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Adotrliscmcnls will be insmet anJ 

and promptly executed 

and on reasonable terms 

A 1 her eves to brush away the annoyance. * 
third^time was the provoking titilation repent 
ed, when Aunt Marcia, though not a P“sl“n»t® 
woman beean to lose pauenee attne perttnaci 
ZTtheSosed insect in disturbing her re- 
nL" nn,iin n.ere self-defence, resolved upon 

she raised 

THE TIME TO WE El*. 

TuVtt'B 1« ;v tinic to laugh. 

But O, when is the season not to wtq 

la it wlien vernal suns PT . 

That frailer beings way refrain ftom gnei 

Is it when bonltU and bloom 
Are painted on the smiling cheek. -ryouth 1 
^SS^iaSc£X^ ?f bitter truth 1 

ThatJmM 

May ctonnSlf‘nand dn pw™ "'jJJ10 * 

$&£££&& UJW.« • 

AartnmSuSSfirivmriJnapot, 

the silvery toi 8 ol the old clock in the hall toll- 

A few minutes after- buried In the last Gazette, 
wards a servant made his appearance^ 

and the 

prescription was placed in his hands, with^direc- 
ffoa, to deliver it to Miss Olivia Afterpr ^ 

niivifl. bv-the-wav. was a maiden witnt 

Til the lone desert 

Thou art where friends are torn 
t nfi hold asunder hv reluctant space, 
Am mooting 1’rie ncl»—D« du they never mourn 
When memory paints thino image cm the raccT 

Thy inmates of the breast,— 
All other passions—are but weak and linofi, 
Joy, Hope, Pride, Love and Hatred J' JJ , > 
But thou art constant as our breath, O Uriel. 

Then let the trill or laugh, 
And Joy lift his glad we quaff} And twine with wreaths «l Jlowe's uie c.up w i 
It is far better for the wise to weep. 

LITTLE LADY CAROLINE. 

I know a sweet little girl, 
With n voice like a singing bird b. 

And ’tis bliss to look on her lovely faee 
And list to her joyous words— 

Oli many u heart will madly pine 
For her—that sweet young Caroline. 

I know a fair young vl, 
With an eye like the sky’s own blue, 

Or nsweet «>™f »•»”> Us “ure 
Are bright with the early dew- 

Oh a thing half earth and half divine 
Is she—that fair young Caroline. 

I know a bright young girl, 
And her every thought s a gem, 

A lovelier diamond than ever flashed 
From n kingly diadem— 

Oh her soul a blessed star will shmo 
In Heaven—11,01 t.n«rht vounc Caroline. -that bright young 1 

Puzzles. 
JPOR THE COnniEB. 

' I am composed of 17 letters. 
Mv 2 16 5 4 is wlmt we all have. 

it ll 5 fl 8 is a very aselul article. „ , 
„ 11 13 17 l 15 10 is lhe name {,f a strRet.1in Salem. 
073 10 1 is a part of a gentleman's wardrobe. 
« 12 5 14 is useful to seamen. 
My whole is a useful publication. G* 11 * 

lam composed of 13 letters. 
Mv 5 8 9 1 am speaking to. 
* 11 J3 14 4 is a solid combustible. 

» 10 11 4 is an article, 
u e 7 3 4 5 is a luxury manufactured. 
11 78 10 is not an every day sight, 
<1 10 It 1 13 never freezes. 
u 9 it 14 15 is a nickname. ' , 
„ ? ,3 3 is ,|„ raw of tn y 4 2 4 3 being wealed. 
„ 13 5 is an indefinite adjective pronoun. 
(i whole is a nuisance to the public. 

pose, and in mere , 

down with such force as to leave the red marks 
of her fingers there, ami cause hei cheek, to 
finale with pain. Delilah could contain herself 
noalonger but fairly screamed with dehgbt; 

while her Aunt, thus made aware ?rdl{j®L g^ech 
anee, with ominous gravity dehveied llio speech 

alTJvelyCas a’cricket, nnd quite as noisy was 
Delilah Moore. She was very pretty too-~in. 
deed, bewitching. Auburn hair, that toted in 
ringlets of gossamer lightness about the soil and 
fairest of cheeks-light blue eyes a.light £ e», 
and n lighter heart, aud rosy lips,£ 
incessantly, even in sleep-ah t what a little 
lump of mischievous sweetness was ? Hut 
she was most incorrigibly addicted to P 
joking. I dare say there was not an ^dtvidu 
•il in the village who had not, at some time ot 

her been a victim to this propensity ofher’s 
and yet nobody could ever be sermusly angry 

ste ber 
she waasdfrea°.cd somewhat after the 

tXifieS St&XX respect tc/her 

CllItany a village youth addressed her, tat she 
prove/a will-of-ilie-wisp to h™ wooers. She 
was never serious long enough to hear a pro 
posal so that most of them soon weaned in the 
butterfly chase she Jed' them. But ^ven a but¬ 
terfly is caught sometimes; and it is not to be 
su mosedfhat Delilah could rove forever free.- 
Her mother often said tliai just in propoition as 
5ta teased) almoycd and ridicu ed partHtu ar 
nersons. she loved them ; and if this was a true 
criterion, young Walter must have pos- 
oraocpfl a verv large -.share of her ani-ctions 
for il there was anv one whom she oelighted to 
plague and play tricks on more than another, it 

W Waller Ivas the son of one of the most wealthy 
and respectable farmers in lhe country, and was 
steadi v nursuini'the profession of law in tne 
village. PHe wasonepfher eartet admirers 
and he persevered in his addresses, when ms 
more faffilhearted rivals gaveup the seemmgl^ 
vain ourauit■: and yet, even with a dear tieia, 
his endeavors to ‘bring her to the mark, seem¬ 
ed hopeless, and he, too, was beginning to dt 
snail- when a little accident, with a little rose 
betrayed the little casket of her heart, which he 
had been so long besieging, into his liaads 
He was walking m the garden with .bei°ne 
evening, striving desparately to brng ® ' 
little serious conversation w l5C^f'\®rW‘ erri. 
qual perseverance evaded, 'by buiBtai of mern 
ment and strokes of ridicule, when one of her 
I risky movements brought her foot into collision 

with a large beam, which standing iw » > 
received very precanons support Horn the bou^h 

ofatwwhteh^rhu^th^ft. shield^her, 

5S wWhole weight of theupon, his 

turesinstanify exhibited, he turned the affair 
to good account by affecting to be 
hmT Of all people, those of a san^ume tem 
pemment have the quickest sympathies, and are 
he least able to control their emotions, wheth- 
ei^fSeasure or pain. 

iiV^L'^rh\edn“,S-beeu closed after the aer- 

van. ere Delilah’s peat up laughter bw« 

debt. ■ , Well !’ crleUlaltttle sweetheart, la a tone of 

1 S'Sh»rCwPe7erU?trPpy he 

es- TO_notwiihstanding that the lighthadbeen 
out of the room a mrniient previous. , 

‘Why, bow can I find you m the daik. lie 

St^A pretty excuse indeed! Here X am, behind 
the table, ready to rfmet Vou half way over it j 
and if it’s dark, so much the better—I need be 
at no pains to hide hy blushes.’ th}s 

While the company Were electrified at mis 
unlooked-for forwardness. Walter’s gallantry 
unable to. withstand a second appeal, urged him 
reluciantlv to the tkble, where a loud and une 
qnivocal buss testified that the forfeit was fully 

Pa‘Bring a light! mng a light, Ellen Smith!’ 
cried Delilah, almolt choking with laughter. 
The young lady addtesed, anticipating sport ot 
some kind, was-not dow to comply, and upon 
her appearance witWthe llgnt, there stood the 
lun-loving girl, her fear fingers clenching tightly 
the great ears ufhcr Vooly-lieaded negro raaid, 
whose ebony features! were thus held for vard 
across the table in thelprecise spot Walter had 
approached to pay t\e lost to. Two rows of 
ffrinninv ivories betkyed the delight with 
which Molly participated in the jest. Of course 
thecon fused" lover wls greeted wltbconvul- 
Sooso? aughter whichWwlth a lame grace, 
Sforced "to join in, wfUe, at H» same time 
he made an instinctive tVnilestation o. disgust, 
hv aunlyiav his handkerchief to bis mouth. The 
cream of the joke, howeler, Delilah alone en- 
joyed. While she had deterimned to turn the 
ioke upon Walter, she hail no notion of being 
cle fraud ed of her; dues—Sit had in reality re¬ 
reived the kiss herself. \ . 

Months passed bn, and Delilah continued the 
same provoking, fretty, be wishing mtschevious 
little madcap as sever, with the exception that 
her jokes were npt altogether as harmless as 
Forraerfy, but became more seriously annoying 
in‘their character, To be sure she never ^oc¬ 
casioned pain to others, that she did not bitter¬ 
ly lament it and sorrow over her inconsiderate- 
ness with a penitence that was truly sincete 
while it lasted. But the rebound of her feelings 
was always in proportion to the grief which at 
the moment opposed them and she was 

jprom ihe Maim Cultivator. 
slobbering in horses. 

Various theories have been advanced to account 
for ihe salivation of hordes. Some contend that U is 
occasioned by the second growth of a grass which ap- 
nears in August,—the Eu)>horbia maculata of Bota¬ 
nists—others by red clover ; others again contend 
that it is brought on by spiders’ webs which are so 
numerously spread over the grass towards the clone 
_a fourth elass of theorists attribute II vant ete uewii*i» elec- of summer. ’A fourth elass of theorists 

The Dictot Matted as if hejrnd jjcejvri „nd> ^ J W(&| and ,h tast substance, we have n doubt. 
iritTshock KnuwT„g.hat7he.e merry sounds pur. 

, eutM mischief, his “first impulse wasm earty ms 
hnn,i tn his head to make sure that his wig was 
tee1 the »«uo examine the skirts of his eoat, 
to^ee*that no quizzical label was pmued to tb m. 

Finding his P(.,SODhf™nP'dr “ d.L.i"e witl' a 
ever it might be, he turned to 
much authorhv as he could !- , _ , 

,n“6myrgoue?Sg!aceS- YOU have been at 

menf While he wafstbus%ag“ged° his servant 
ment. wn eu prescription, which 
re umed with the »u 0,livia Afterprime had 

niilfvone imo oon'vukions at the sight of it, and 
in toweriog indignmito^had 

not appear- 'hu Delilah. Putting his hat 

his niece at the tabic, there was complacency ,n 
his air and a sort of anticipated triumph in the 

ofhm al|lo°ir7 di^eei 

She lingered a few mmo.es « leave 

ErtfSIloleMad‘mralteP™■& 

to be kept a ‘So ho !’said she to herself, ‘I’m v > t’ror 
prisoner here till tea-time, as a Punishment ^ 
SyS. Haibaiha! what a remhatton ' 
vengeance hath this extent n 

His 
Bless hi* 

SllkiUe°coniented with'her doranceshe picked up 

Santa Anna. 

MISCELL AN Y. 

Married in Jest; or, The Tabic Turned on a 

Practical Joker. 

-Delilah Moore ! Delilah Moorh! you’ll be 
caught in your own trap some day . Oh, you 11 
change your tune, I’ll warrant. You 11 play a 
ioke some of these times that will oo a soriy 

joke for yon ; and, old as I am, I’ll live to see it 

‘°But little did Deljlah heed the warning stake 
of the finder, or the awfully prophetic woicls of 
Aunt M rcia.as she danced around Hie room in 
an ecstacy^of fun, holding her graceful sides, and 
fiiHmr the house with the merry music ol net 
laughter. And what, think you, was the oc- 

- casTonofher extravagant mirth ? Why, she 

sUaw^handid the mercurial girl atbne'which 
lay^ suggestive of^ly m^cluefi uponjhe floorv 
Movine on tiptoe to the back of the old lady’s 
chair the extended the straw and tickled the 
chair, sue . t [n the world. Aunt 
aned cheek t jiead a smart shake, as if to 

«gnVSaucvflV. and Delilah compressed 
dislodge a s y y trajn nierriroent. 

us grave&and”serious as a jud«e, while te DM 
swam with tears of unaffected distress. 

Walter did not neglect the .^"“nto^Tex 
to draw her almost unconsciously into an ex 
nosition of her real sentiments towards mm 
self and such a sweet and unreserved con^e^' 
sion ofiove rewarded the stratagem, as made 
him inwardly bless the carelrasness which had 
elevated the old Umber stick to its neLk bleak 

ing altitude? Delilah was fa,r'y bh^i 
own weapons. Almost ere she had Unie 
think, she had exchanged vows and plighted 
her faith irrevocably. In lhe moment of de , 
clous embarrassment which succeeded, Die ac¬ 
cident that had brought the tender scene abui 
was aulte forgotten; and when she did recall 
the accident to mind, she was surprised to find 
that her lover’s injured arm had for the Ust 
five miuntes been circling her littti1 
an affectionate vigor that was puJccuy un 
natural to a fractured limb. . , v 

‘Oh, you vile fellow !’ she exclaimed, peak¬ 
ing suddenly away from him, w»h a. retn 
her accustomed levity; ‘it ^asn t to i to 
bad to be cheated so; but won’t I pay }ou*m““ 
the next time I catch you-trust me for that. 
-md hall oinued at the ruse, yet wholly deli0htea 
with its result, she tripped, away to ‘to house, 
leaving h m alone among the flowers to rctiec 

“TiStTsV^seXt now Delilah was 
en cravedHbe prospect of some day assuming the 
reform si bilities of a wile, would make her more 
staid—more sedate and dignified. ?But not so 
—She was wilder find more mischievous than 
ever. Just in proportion as her happiness was 
increased her propensity Tor practical joking 
was Increased also. The very next evening 
Khe succeeded In retaliating upon her lover 
the cheat he had practiced. Some friends were 

a^tultor, as to tho prete hou 

sooner done moaiKihg for the consequences of 
one excess than fie was guilty of a greater. 
Her mother scoldid.her father threatened and 
her lover entreahll—but all alike ineffectually. 
The latter, indeA sometimes thought serious- 
ly of giving her fp entirely, for his judgement 
whispered him flat it would be impossible to 
live mharmony„With such a mixture of mis¬ 
chief and -caprice; yet somehow his heart m 
the other scale always kicked the beam a-^ 
gainst his reason, and he nouid ‘rnt mustei 
resolution to forsake her. Apait fromi her 
unfortunate peculiarity, she possessed eveiy 
charm that was desirable in a woman, and 
Walter preached himself in(o forbearance, and 
lived along in the hope she would some day 
see the impropriety Of her conduct, and. et 
tie down finally to love, honor and obey, in 
sober earnestness, as a sensible woman 

X]t meanwhile the various members of 
Delilah’s family, -who were kept in a conunual 
feiment by her ^centriciries, held an indignation 
meeting, at which, after due deliberation, it was 
resolved that she must be cured, and her worthy 

uncle, the Doctor ontrusted w‘il;nthte0 mv_ 
‘So, uncle, you have undertaken to cure 

what d’ye call the affeciion ?—oh, I have it 
morbid propensity,for-practical 
Diiilah, as she tripped into his office, the y 
after the holding of the family, council. 

‘Kill or curv y°« jade-that’s my maxim/ 
tartlv returned the Doctor, without taking his 

dmppor on which be was induing 

a PuT'whm' a dea. barbarous old uncle you 
are! But I hope'you will adopt the bommopa- 

!’ The Doctor was 

akSS-ps.hr of late,’ 
i am 4T ... . ,r . the doctrine that 

* K; Her ’eves soon wandered from Us pages 

and her attention was cauf ^t-JX”rearof0ffie hotel 
live’without. In the piazza, »n the the Doc- 

uriousness that would "Unions ; and 
Moslem, a moustache of elegant proporti .» tiv 
wilt contributed to make his appearance emmenUy 

ing his nationality. 
To be Concluded. 

we are to look as the genuine and sole cause of the 
disease ta tjeeriiim. The Maiee Farmer hoe ihe fol- 
lowing on the subject: 

“Our own family jade-a hearty and kind creature 
—has not enjoyed the luxury of grass for three years, 
and has always been kept in good trim on hay with 
verv ltule provender. In July we had the barn tilled 
with her year’s stock of hay, sweet from the field.— 
Soon after ihs horse began to eat, she commenced 
slobbering abundantly. Being quite out of paftence, 
we set our wits to work lo ascertain the cause. Some 
told usi? was while clover, some said it must be lo- 
belia On making strict examination, we found that 
the last load, put into the barn, had much lobelia and 
but hu e white clover in it.. As an experiment we, 
for several days in succession, previous to feeding, 
were clreful lo cull the hay by handfuls, and pick 
o„Trii“ lobelia. From this moment the slobbering 
ceased- On giving the hay again without picking it 
over the salivation began again. So that we are sat- 
nEi that lobelia is the cause of slobbering m hones* 
Can any ode tell us what will cure this slobbering, 
wUbouUhe pains of separating the lobelia from the 

hay-” _ __ 

Ashes. 
As a manure, ashes, on certain soils, arefinvalua- 

hle S We have frequently experienced the beneficial 
SfeciBTesuhing lhom their application, but never 
more convincinglV than during the present year. On 
rPmceTS containing about twonljr slainte wW 
we applied about twenty-\rv% iels o ^ ashesi and aHUtlo 

»m“ITe X .f tile two arvicles miBht be accrete- 

“result of vhls eiperimenl was perfectly in ac- 

S*Sto let ,7.r~ which the ate were 
ImaiiSd took the lead, and at harvest produced one 
Z more toe than those which had the gypsum 

are too valuable to be thrown away. Applied as top¬ 
dressing to grass lands, they produce important ef- 

Om of the most substantial fanners in Massachu- 
caiic writing us on the subject, says ; 

ffi’am now more fully than ever persuaded n ihe 
value of ashes as a manure. Nothing, in the whole 
catalogue or manures, compares with tuem on my 
land. At the distance of nearly two miles front the 

shore, I sowed, in 1835, twenty-five and a half 
bushels to the acre.’ The soil was a thm clayey loan, 
and the result of the application was a crop ol excel 
em clove?, where for fars nothing Xfotffiean 
mullen and rve. The land has not yet forgot the ap- 
pheafon the grass on the soil with ashes, being 
greener and far more luxuriant than on that where 
no such application has been made. On corn, beans 
and wheat, ashes, leached or nnleached operate with 
ihe best effects. Formerly we were in the practice of 
disposing o?our ashes at from a shilling to twenty 
cems per bushel 5 but experience has now opened 
our eyes, and we are purchasing all we can at doable 
the former price.”—[Maine Cult. 

A Sporting Clergyman. 

A Western paper has the following notice of the 
athof a sporting Clergyman, in the State of Ten* 

agricultural. 

Setting out Trees 
r‘nwmpn'*e setting your fruit and shade trees as 

sooiXhe frost^ ogut of the ground. The depth of 
the pits or holes must be in accordance with the na- 
«,urePof the land. If it be clayey, ^Leaplantshallow, 
that the roots may be near the surface, but protect 
the n by raising the earth in the form of a mound a- 
ound the tree. If the land be sandy , then plant deep, 

that the roois may be better protected against the clrv- 
ng and scorching effects of a mid summer sun Ob¬ 

serve ihe depth of the roots of trees growing naturally 
in rimilar land, and it will afford you the best answer 
that can possibly be given to the question, how deep ? 
Remember that shade trees taken from the forest, 
have grown in a soil enriched for ages, by the moul¬ 
dered dust of previous vegetation, that your land is 
riot rich in this mould, and lhat, therefore, the trees 
will be liable to become stunted, or starved,, when 
olanted in it- Your alternatives are, to r°h the forest 
ll its vegetable mould, or take the mould of well- 
rotted peat, chips, or other rubbish, and mingle them 
With me earth of your land, which may thus be con- 
verted into vl rich< fluid soil* 

If neither of the above materials are at hand, you 11 UCUUCl UI .. lrniip nnwp.r. 

'll is near eleven o’clock,’ said he. 

l^mPtalrSa^'piayMiy. 
'A Quaker np,’ was tho raaxly reply. 

The’taraain wss scarcely thus closed when 

like cures like, and I 

"^SuPtaTwe compromise it, sauce bos ?’said 
tile Doctor, peering over his spectac es with a 

vinkltng of^ hi* ™»11 r«"d,6ye8' lbal 
more than he chose to utter i ‘suppose we com- 
promise it, pad saV a homoeopathic remedy to 

al’(^od!,CgooSl’rlexciaimed(his merry neice 

'^TiteTlloctor’sb’ook ld^head menacingly, and left 
The DocL i book shelves a volume 

b,K- a m.t hfn had occasion for—Delilah, so 
whic he jus was turned, slipped inio his 

chair, unfolded the prescription which he had just 
written and found to «»d a» foUowS . 

. Rx,—Argent, our . gf - * • 

•Rj —Agent, in kid gloves, ^ 
Agreeably disposed. Marry um»edrately. 

When fife Doctor resumed hia seat, the altered 
preTcriptiop was carefully refolded ani returned o 

j Ftp place-while Delilah, m another chair, was 

face suit from the place where you intend planting the 
tree and then dig out the lower earth, throwing U one 

side’; after which fillup lhe ^ Zl stl in ffiffree’ 

deP,lhcilnlete the "y° fflh'ng^“ »i S 

vomriands wS, still let us impress it distinctly upon 
vour mind, that soil consists in the due admixture of 
the materials, mould and earth-and n0t m a sh^ e 
r.iii aT <»nrh Iving side by side, or one anove 
ihe other • therefore, the mixing of the materials 
should be ’thoroughly performed, tf the land is nat- 
urallpoor, stfoplant your w in it, but at the cam. 
time resolve to follow naLure’s^promptings-prepare 
mould bv rotting down peat, chips, straw stalks, _or 
other vegetable rubbish. Aud when they “C).1"0/”"?*' 
jy decayed, dress the surface of the iand thercwith, 
leaving it tube worked in by rams, °r m a^r ffilage; 
Plant only so many trees as yon can spare ume t 

^i^^rfS5X“S.yfor|je 

SrfcWBgsar ^ws 
too much.—[Sat Emporium. 

death 

neThViev. Harfly M. dryer, of Summer conniy 
T.; ’ diMl on ihe 8th inst. He was buned with full 
Tn^cnnif* honors The deceased was a good man, but 
very eccentric? He was well known in the West for 
his connection with blooded horses, about whtcb he 
wrote much and well. In England, he would have 
been a keen sporting parson, fond of fox hunting and 
rnrFhorses He enjoyed a reputation for benevolence 
arnf nprfghtness, and possessed a vatu variety of eu- 
rFous inIbrination, professional and miscellaneous. 

A friend tells a characteristic anecdote of the par- 
a which is worthy of mention. He owned a fine 

race horse in conjunction with a celebrated turfman 
Sd trainer and when the fact was made known to 
hhi parishioners, they made enquiry as to us truth, 
aud fhe charge was brought home to him. At a meet- 
?ng of the elders, the reverend gentleman was called 
before them to exculpate himself fiom the heinous^ 
fence of running a horse m a iace. Feeling that tt 
would be idle to put his defence upon the rational 
ground of the morality and utility of rac.ng-a defenc* 
which he was competent to make with ingenuity and 
force-he made up bis mind to “confess and avoid,” 

^Accordingly hI addressed them thus; “It’s true 
gentlemen ,gTom Watson and I °wn Jake Crealh to 
gether—when he starts he wins. Oldman Watson 
trains and runs him at his own expense—I get half 
the winnings, because I allow my half of the horse to 
go when Tom’s half goes. If you wtl provide a way 
for my half of the horse to remain in the stable dur¬ 
ing ffie race, lam perfectly willing to retire from 
,L _ A.. J.P ij 

Whether the elders were convinced by this logic, 
or were mollified by his having named the horse af* 

the Rev. Jacob Creath, a celebrated preacher, we 
but he was not dismissed fromhts charge, 

■First elass in history, walk 

ter 
know not; 

School Exbugisb, -a:mow *- —v .- «» 
Who was the first unfortunate speculator ? up 

‘Jonah, thir.’ 
‘Why so, Samuel V 
‘Bekase he warn’t nothin’ else.’ N 
‘That’s very good, but not the answer, 

why was Jonah the first unfortunate speculator? 
‘Because he was sucked in.' , 

{‘The school can have three weeks vacation. 

TRQMJSIN& Bov. ‘Would you like me to jlw jj* 
sovereign,’ asked a little boy. of a gentleman he m 

iri the street. ... 
1‘To»beatfre I would,’ was the reply. 
[‘Very well, then/ said the boy, ‘do unto others as 

y$u would otliers should do uuto you, 

A comspondenl ol the N.Y0#W* 
cfiewei^j tobacco grtauers. 
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DANVERS COURIER. *froad;t. at la8 
The twin Reports on this project have at last 

SATURDAY MORNING MARCH 28, 1848. been presemed to the Legislature, We may ex. 

p..-'ssssgBss,,^r...;r.:":,r-.'^i^.r~r;L.:..,..——_'''."- " —zssz pg^ at any rate that but little mote time will e- 

IE?*With this number we commence a new volume, japje before the question will be settled for this 

and as many of our subscriber* a?e in arrears for the ggss;onj an(j wc have the greatest confidence that 
past year they Would confer a favor by calling it our h will *reguit jn favor of the petitioners, whjoht 

offlca »nd adjusithg ihcif tccoums-_w!|l maka it fi final selllement. Should liie (lecin- 

Citr Government of Salem. .. ion unhappily be .ga!o»t ,lh. road, we may look 

The City Gownmam of Salem was organized ^ward to a long and bitter etruggle between the 

on Monday la.l-JoseeB S, C.bot, Esq,, Mayor, frienda and opponeoliI of fair eorapetilion in con- 

and Joattra G. Spraoub, Esq., President of the reying passengers. It will, for it mtui he carried 
Common Council. ‘he elections as a new element and prime 

The Address of the Mayor represents all the de- '»°m °r P01"1™,1 slrile’ We 110 »« of oonj.. 

partmentsol the city as in a eatisfactnry condition. '“*a“ 10 ‘“1“h ,b'V.mp°rt“n” 10 “ 88 8,ff“C'.‘"8 
He states tjre present population of the city to be “'r »» 11,0 Ilneof ' "a roa ' b“‘ “ 8 fM* 
18,70S,*,' ascertained by a cans,,, the past year, which affect, al.ken l the cit.zen.of the Common- 

There have been erected the lest year, S brick and wealth. We take pleasure in presenting the fol- 

69 wooden dwelling houses, 6 brick blocks contain- lowinS «,racI touchin* question, taken item 

i»g 13 stores, a brick Stoam Colton Factory, 1 'I™ tonclusioa of Mr. Choate’s able argument 

brick and 1 wooden steam planing and machine before the Committee of the Legislature. 

shop, n brick hall with 4 stores, and 8 other wood- ..,w';r. |ir- nu state map beams and sparkles, 
l w i .... , , . like the firmament, with competing lines. the 

an buildings, making 77 buildings erected during Eauern roal] itself its a competing line to Berwick 

the year. the Maine Rail-road runs, aide by side, with the; 
For the Fire Department, $8,568 were expend- Lowell, as far as Wilmington; there are many 

ed, of which #3,493 were for the ordinary aspens- ™TZ 

the year. the Maine Rail-road runs, side by side, with the; 
For the Fire Department, $8,568 were expend- Lowell, as far as Wilmington; there are many 

ed, of which #3,493 were for the ordinary aspen,- 

e*. There are 10 Engines and 660 members as nWay with it when pressed by these remonstrants. 
now organized. whose existence as a rail-road corporation is di» 

In the Department of the Poor, the nett cost of «ctly in controversion of the principle and doc- 

their support was #2,114,70, there being 139 in- lnaUO^E, however^'has nothing to do will, litis 
mates of the Alms House. There were 52 sent to case. We only risk for leave to branch out to one 

the House by sentence of the Police Court. The of two roads—this same theory of‘‘branching out’ 
Mayor attributes the entry of this unusually large being the great pet of our opponents. We de- 

.. , , ... . , uuind no parallel and competing road. Were- 
number to “the free use oi ardent spirits and the q0M| on|P 10 be allowed to branch out to that 

greater facilities for obtaining them,” and to check which will best accommodate us and our interests, 
this evil he thinks that “no means will be effect- And I join issue with my brother, in his state- 
ual unless such as would place beyond the reach «lt?nt that it would be bad policy in thu state to 

, , c , , , grant flits chatter. Bad policy to meet a popular 
of those, who, from habitual excess, are rendered 3eniand hy a Legislative supply? We have 
incapable ol resisting the cravings of a vitiated shown that rail-roads were made for the people, 

appetite, the means of its gratification.” as the Subbath is made for man, not the people 
We wish our space would allow ua to extract for the rail-ro.id.; and I will only say-reply,ng 

, , r ... ... . , to the gentleman—that the bad policy would lie 
largely from this excellent Address, as it shows iu refusaing this application. If the people shall 
the superiority in fiscal accountability, of a ciiy o* see, in a case like ibis, that the government dis- 
ver a town government. regard the rights of twenty-five thousand inhabi- 

—■— - t.ints, having occasion to send and receive 30,000 
Danvers and Georgetown Railroad. Iona merchandise per annum, from the appre- 

Were glad to Bnd hy the annua, Report 

the Legislature, (hat this corpoiation is in so flour- (jun which sustains such a policy, are nnmbered. 
ishing condition. Its stock has never been sold The inscription is written, “Mene, Mene, Tekel, 

at less than par, and we are assured that there is Upharsin ! ’ 

none nmv in the market. This is partly owing License Cases, 

to the fact that It has always been kept out of the We had the opportunity ol hearing, this week, 

reach of the brokers, but princip ally on account ol some of the evidence in the Court of Common 

the economical structure and management of the Pleas, Judge Ward presiding, on one or two ol 

road. The corporation has baen carelul to avoid the License cases. It is astonishing, and as the 

those enormous outlays for grading, land damages, ‘learned judge remarked in his charge to the jury, 

heavy iron rails, and various other expenses which it is one of the crying sins of the times, that men 

have made many of our Railroads require so large will take the oath of God upon them and commit 

a capital. It is also remarkable that not the slight- (he vilest perjury when called to testify in these 

est accident or damage has happened to any pas- cases. It is only a strong and convincing proof 

•enger, conductor, engineer, brakeraan, or any of the deep moral debasement which almost al- 

othef person on the road, If *ve accept the trifling ways follows from the contaminating influence of 

pecuniary damage to those who obtained the char- alehoholic drink and those who vend it upon the 

ter. By the peculiar construction of this road, all poor victims of indulgence, 

danger of interference with the travel on common It is surprising, ami were it not for the melan- 

roads is effectually avoided. All who travel on choly feelings produced by witnessing such debase- 

this road are delighted with the newly patented ment, it would be amusing to see the miserable 

invisible Cars and imaginary Locomotives, which evasions, shuffling and downright falsehood which 

render the motion while at their greatest speed, drop from the foul mouths where the “enemy that 

quite imperceptible. The new dumb bells and si* steals away the brains,” has so often entered, 

lent steam whistles are also said to be much lesh These witnesses usually have very short memo- 

annoying to passengers than those in common use l ies. II they know any thing they never know it 

on other Bailronds. certain. Something like the following dialogue 

As some curiosity may be excited among pen- between Mr. Nelson, the County Attorney, and 

pie at a distance to know how to avoid the labo- one of these witnesses, will show our meaning, 

rlous process of digging through hills and filling Mr. Nelson. Have you ever drank spirituous 

up vallies, in building n Railroud, it may not be liquor in Austin Burn's restorator ? 

amiss to state that the Danvers and Georgetown 

Railroad is constructed on a grade perfectly level 

tbe whole distance, the rails not being laid on 

sleepers, but on good, substantial drawing paper. 

We have heard it intimated that in a certain 

contingency, the Salem and Andover Railrond is 

to be built in the same substantial manner. It 

is also reported that the rails are to he secured by 

a new species of gum, specimens of which were 

exhibited to the Railroad Committee. It is an ex¬ 

cellent article of the kind, very beautiful and quite swer that. 

Witness, I have drank something there. 

Mr. N. Was it spirituous liquor ? 

W. It tasted something like it. 

Mr. N. What liquor did it taste like ? 

W. It tasted something like gin. 

Mr. N. Was it gin ? 
W. I—-don’t—know. It tasted like ir. 

Mr. N. Have you any doubt it was gin ? 

W, It tasted something like it. 

Mr. N. Have you any doubt about il? 

transparent. ^ \V. (After a pause) No. 
-——“* Mr. N. When was it you bought this gin ? 

Potatoes. This important root is rising in j don’t know, 

price from its scarcity, and unless farmers are A1‘# Nt Was lt within a year ? 

careful to retain enough of their old crop for seed, ^ j don’t know—it might have been. I can’t 
they will be scarce and dear next season. As po- tell t[ie exact ame. 

tatoes increase in price, their great value as an Mr. N. Was it within six months ? 

article of food is more and more appreciated.— ^ i tell—it might have been. 

They are now of just about the same price as ap- jgt Was it within three months? 

pies and oranges, but these would be a poor sub- pp. Well, I don’t know—-it might have been, 

siitnte for the potato. jyfr. jyt Was it within two months ? 

T \ W. It might have been; I can’t tell. 
a“n n®* Mr. N. Have you any doubt but that you 

W. nonce ih. .he,. „ .no,her d,.every of an ’ tha, re„orator wilhin lwo mooIh. , 
improved method of tanning leather, wh.cht. go- 1 * , di(, , don,, toow. 

mg the round, of the paper.. Like many oilier. „ „ __ „hn„,,, , 

which have preceded it, it can be of no practical 

value. A friend at our elbow suggests that if a 

discovery could he made of a new mode of turning 

leather back to hides, it might become a very 

profitable business. 

Lots or tub Packet Ship Henry Clay, of 

New York -Melancholy Loss of Life. The pack¬ 

et ship Henry Clay. Capi Nye, from Liverpool, 

from which port she sailed on the 22d ofFebruary 

for New York, went ashore on Tuesday night last 

about twelve o’clock, on Squam Beach, about one 

mile north of the place where the John Minium 

W. Perhaps I did; I don’t know. 

Mr N. Have you any doubt about it ? 

W. No! 
Mr N. Who did you pay fot it ? was it Burns ? 

yy, No, it was a man. 

Mr N. Who was the man ? 

W. 1 don’t know, he tends there. 

Mr JSf* Who is he ? answer me that! 

W, They call him the Captain. 

Mr N! Can you tell me his name? 

W, I beliece his name is Alien. 

Mr N. Don’t you know his name is Alien ! 

W. Yes. 
Thus it is only in this way that the simplest 

end other ve«eH were wrreked, on the nigh, 0r fact b wrong out of them, end frequently the pe- 

tbe 16th of February, and four ...men end (wo remplory order of rho Court ,. reqmred to make 

cabin pjtM.nger. were drowned. There were or- tb«“ dl^tor«e tb»» te.t.mony. 

er 300 persons on board, the rest M whom are prob- Tbe 10th of April is unpointed by the Governor 
ably saved. r>f Vermont as a tlav of tasting and prayer. of Vermont as a day 

City of Bangor t | 
The history of this once prmperous city is a i 

striking example ot the evil resulting to a place 

from extravagance in its expenUtures. At the 
time of its greatest apparent prosperity, its inltab-, 

uants seemed possessed with a nania to imitate 

in its expenses the largest and richest cities,— 

They were always ready to voteaway money for 

every thing that promised to agAndize their lit¬ 

tle city and give it an appearanceof greatness,— 

! They went on awhile in this lavih course, hiring 

i money to make up any defioien-y of taxation, 

when at last they conceived the n*lion that they 

! must have a splendid new City IaH- As usual 

they voted a large loan for this ptrpose, but lo ! 

they found they were not able to lire the money ! 

This awaked them from their long slumber, 

and they looked about them and fund that their 

little place was already saddled vi:h a debt ol 
$100,000. They looked blank at this, scratched 

their heads and set about matin?' taxes to pay 

their interest and necessary expenses. In the 

mean time, things were chattgid* Business flag¬ 

ged, and many who were poor jut industrious, left 

the place to find labor, and {lose who had prop¬ 

erty, left it to avoid high taxanon. The city has 

struggled along under the lohd, using a severe e- 

conotny, which was the more necessary in conse- 

[ quence of their former e/travaganee. Instead of 

the splendid City Haljt ^ Common Council 

meets in the selectmens room of the old dirty 

looking town hull, siting on hard benches where 

they devise ways and means to make both ends 

of the city accounts jneel. If the inhabitants had 

been made to feel tbe expenses they were incur- 

| ring at the period of extravagance by their tax 

I bills, they might have put a deck to it in a better 

Hats* j 
There is nothing about the iress of a man that so j 

itnproves^tis appearance and sets off to advantage his 

other attire, as a new, fashionable and glossy hat.— 
On the other hand, there is mihing that gives a man 

such a woe-begone, seedy aid loaferish appearance 

as & “shockingbad hat.” Nc matter how white his 
linen, or how fine his broaddoth, if it is surmounted' 

hy a shabby or unfashionable hat. Any man may 
appear genteel with a threiA bare coat, soiled pants 
or a sack of the coarsest miteml, if he will only sup¬ 

ply himself with a fashionable hat from the estab¬ 
lishment of Messrs M. E, Osgood & Co. nt No. 58, 

Washington St., Boston, Mr. Osgood is well known 
as a worthy townsman, particularly in the north 

part of the town, and we advise all of our citizens in 
need of a hat, to call at his store where they will not 

fail to be suited. See Advertisement, 

(C^The town ofManchesler, N. IL, voted at 

the late town meeting to petition the Legislature 

for a City Charter. It is the largest town in New 

Hampshire now, sends the most representaiiees lo 
the Legislature, and casts the largest vote. 

Jhor the Courier. 

Town Expenses. 
Mr Editor—I want you to explain a little about 

the Auditor’s Statement of the town expenses.- * 
I put on my glasses last evening after the child¬ 
ren had gune to bed, and looked it over ami find 
some things that puzzle me not a little. There’s 
the Fire D«*pamnent. After all the expenses of 
all the Engines and Engine houses and Reservoirs 
and Sails and Fite Hooka and Pumps and Cisterns 
then comes another item lor “Miscellaneous,”— 

| Now Mr Editor, I want to know what that means. 
[ hatnt got no dictionary but I suppose it means 
something and I think when you print such hard 
words you ought to translate ’em for us common 
folks. How am I to know what $294 worth of 
‘‘Miscellaneous” means ? I auppo.se it is the 
name of a new Engine but I should like to know 
for sartain exactly what it is. 

Then there’s the Poor Department. After the 
Overseers have spent $5,781,20 for supplies, it 
seems ns if $2,458,44 is paid back into the; treas¬ 
ury. Now I want to know what this is for. Do 
the paupers get up a subscription paper and ’raise 
the money for the benefit of the town ? Or, do 
the overseers sell things from the farm? If they 
do, why cant they 'lell us what things they sell 
and all about it ? Then there’s the Town Clerk, 
They pay him $117,48 for sarvieos |in 1814 and 
then dont pay him but hall prieu in 1845. Why 
cant the town pay the Clerk what’s right for all 
his sarvicesand have no extras about it. I aim 
agin paying a man for all ho atrus. 

Hog Hill. 

O^Tlte following is copied from ‘ The Orphans' 
Advocate, and Social Monitor,’ the well known 

publication in Boston, edited by the Misses A & 

E C Fellows. 

“DR. CHRISTIE’S GALVANIC RINGS.” 

'•The efficacy of Galvanism in the cure of dis* 
©ages, particularly ihose affecting the Nervous 
System, has long been acknowledged. The diffi¬ 
culty has heen, that while the patient received a 
benefit in one direction, he was injured by the se¬ 
verity of the shacks. This difficulty has of Into 
been in a great measure remedied, by an improv¬ 
ed tonstruction of the, Galvanic Battery. But the 
great desidernlinn lay still beyond } it was to ap¬ 
ply the Gahanic power gently and^uncemingh;. This 
important object lias been accomplished by the 
Galvanic Rings, which have IftUdy been invented, 
and have suddenly risen into much public favor,— 
In relation lo these Rings, we have witnessed 
some very practical results, unless we are greatly 
mistaken iu the cause. One was that of an or¬ 
phan girl in our own charge, nod temporarily in 
our family, who had been a great sufferer under 
paralytic shocks, till she had nearly lost the use 
of her limbs. One of her hands for example, was 
completely twisted up. She has used Dr Christie b 
Galvanic |Rings and the Magnetic Fluid which 
accompanies them, for *i few weeks and she is now 
almost completely cured. , Wo could name other 
instances of persons in poor health being greatly 
benefited, if not completely restored_ by their use. 
The expense of trying them is hot lyB®* a?‘l 
can certainly do no harm. Mmsyoftne simplest 
remedies are, after all, the most efficacious. 

See Adveniieraent to anpther column. 

COURT OF COMMON 
[From the Salem RcgisX 

The following actions have been/ 
Samuel Morrill vs. Fasshal Abb# 

for the plantin'. 1 
Timothy Bailey, 2d, vs. Daniel 1 

for planliff. | 
[These were both actions on note# 
william Poor <£ al. vs. Savan 3 

was an action against the detendarnL 
uce bond, by which she had indenture 
plaintiffs, whom he had deserted be frgLgggSSm&Gd 
of his term of apprenticeship. ForP^ 
proved that the apprentice was not JmM|P£!££P 
nice with the conditions of the 
Verdict for the defendant. l|.'i^ 

Jacob Farnham, appellant va. ThomasTrrye. i nts 
was an action of replevin brought against the dclend* 
ant fur taking and impounding the plaintiff’ss keep, m 
Andover, verdict for defendant. 

Isaac Pickard vs. Wm T Howe, appellant. This 
was also an action of repleviu, brought for taking and 
impounding cattle of the plaintiff, going at large in 
the town of Rowley. 

The Grand Jury came in on Friday afternoon, with 
a budget of indictments of all sorts. 

On Mondry morning, the Jury were charged in the 
action of Pickard vs. Howe, winch had been on trial 
for three days, and on Tuesday, after a tedious delib¬ 
eration, a verdict was returned for the defendant, 

After the charge of the Judge, the (luitrt proceeded 
to the consideration of criminal business, and the I’ol* 

! lowing arraignments were made. 
George Grant and Charles D. Jewett, hoys of Ips¬ 

wich, for larceny, pleaded guilty, 
JSbenezer Band, for escaping from ilia workhouse 

m Satein, plea not guilty, mid was afterwards convict¬ 
ed, 

Patrick Downey of Salem, for larceny, plea guilty 
Nelson Gardner, alias James Emerson of Danvers, 

for larceny, plea not guilty. 
The same, for falsely assuming to he a constable, 

plea not guilty, ami has been acquitted ou both charg¬ 
es. 

David Harris and Thomas McCarty of Salem, for 
larceny, pleaded not guilty, and were convicted. 

Thomas H Clark, Benjamin Franklin, and Edward 
Barry of Lynn for riot / (Barry pleaded guilty, aiul 
the others were convicted. 

George A. Hnse of Newburyport, for an assault 
and battery, pleaded not guilty, and was convicted. 

The same, for larceny, pleaded not gfitliy, and was 
convicted- . , , , . 

The same, also for escaping from custody, pleaded 

not guilty- , „ , , 
Charles 11 Gorways of Newburyport, ior burglary, 

pleaded guilty. „ ,T , 
Luther and George II Morrison of Newhuryport, 

for tearing up and burning school books not their own, 
pleaded guilty. 

Justin Smith of Newburyport, for larceny, pleaded 
not guilty. , ... 

John B Perkins of Salem, for adultery, pleaded 
guilty. 

Sarah Smith of Salem, for fornication, pleaded ttot 
guilty. 

On Tuesday the Court listened to Henry Clapp, jr 
of Lynn, for a long tune, who asked for migitadon of 
sentence on two indictments' for libel on which he 
was convicted at the last term,—and then sentenced 
the prisoner to imprisonment for HO days in 
Salem jail upon each indictment. Since then the 
time has been occupied in trying appeal cases from 
Magistrates, several of which bare for breach of the 
license laws, from Lynn, 

... ' i 

Correspt ndenzt of the N. Y. Express. 

Important Message from the President—-Increase 
of the Army and Navy asked for. 

The President cites his message of December 
recommending generully an increase oi the de/en- 
ees, and especially the construction of a Steam 
Navy. Since December, he says, he has seen no 
reason to change his opinion in regard to the im¬ 
portance of the subject. In Dec. Inst lie had caus¬ 
ed communications to bo made us to Hu* increase 
necessary at that time, and his views were un¬ 
changed m reference to these recommend uions. 

Preparation for war in time of peace is also re¬ 
commended as the most effectual mode of preserv¬ 
ing peace, 

England is also arming at all points, aud a rup¬ 
ture may ultimately grow out of the Oregon ques¬ 
tion. In case of a tupture with the British gov¬ 
ernment all this increase would bo used against 
us. 

The speech from the throne and the letter from 
Sir Robert Peel are referred to as facts proving 
that England is arming lor an emergency. 

The President, therefore, says he cannot doubt 
the propriety of increasing our forces by land and 
sea. Should peace continue still, the increase 
would be necessary, for an exhibition of a determ¬ 
ination on our part to maintain our national rights 
while if war should come il will be needed fur the 
defence of the country. 

The notice is again recommended as provided 
for by the treaty of 1827, and the President says 
the giving of the notice cannot be construed into 
a war measure. 

The unsettled condition of our affairs with Mex¬ 
ico also warrants an increase of the Army, and 
states that at the last advices our minister had 
not been received at Mexici. 

Two thirds of Ihe Army were now in Texas, 
owing to the threatening aspect of our affairs in 
that quarter. Towards Mexico he desires to act in 
an amicable manner and for the maintenance of 
an honorable peace, but whatever measures may 
be necessary for the vindication of the rights of 

■the nation will be executed with determination. 
Mr Polk having referred to the fact of laying 

estimates before the Committee in December last, 
Mr Webster wished to know what they were.— 
Mr Benton, (from the Military Committee) did 
not regard them as altogether proper to communi¬ 
cate in public session, and Mr Fairfield, (from the 
Naval Committee,) was so much at fault as hardly 
to remember what the estimates of the message 
were. 

The message was ordered to be printed, 

A Despeqate Convict Shot. A letter from 
Harrisburg published in the U. »S. Gazette says, 
that a convict named Gibbs, under sentence lor 
nine years in the penitentiary, for burglary, and a 
notorious rogue—having previously been convict¬ 
ed of orison ; on the mmniti^ of the 22d inst., 
suddenly sprung on Mr Watson the keeper ol the 
prison, intending to despatch him and make his 
escape, Mr Watson had one of Colt’s revolving 
pistols, and after a desperate scuffle for possession 
of the weapon, in which Mr Watson’s hand was 
severely lacerated, Mr, W, shot Gibbs, first in 
the back, (reaching round him) and twice in the 
breast. Gibb’s staggered into his cell, and in a 
few moments expired. Mr Watson displayed 
grtmt courage and presence of mind, or ho must 
hitnsclf have been killed. 

A box containing two corpses has been brought 
to light by the high water at Ithaca, N. Y., and 
they have been identified as those of the wife and 
child of Edward II, Rullofl, recently sent to the 
state prison for nbduetitag them. He will now be 
tried for murder. He was a Thomsonian doctor, i 
and schoolmaster, and jealous of his wile. I 

’— “Where la Henry Ciny?»r 
juwe is Henry Clay ?” At present, ha is t„ 

•leans, pursuing with that system and e, l 
v* lie »-« disttnguiseri, the duties of his Dr,l(£f 

™^_-jt will be glad to leant that, -though fin 
deal* kindly with his constitution, and iff 

~JLJPL-of advancing years, while it acatter.v anZ ON ai t Ins brow, has not chilled the genial f, 
(Stt generous heart. His frame is still orS* 

BostonP firm, and that same frank, at»d expressi/' 
trues still the faithful image of his feuri^J 

r days since the people of New.Orleans 
led in a spacious church lo witness tlle 

on of their new Democratic Governor, Ther 
i great crowd. Statesmen, orators ami nien • 

unite attended. There were beauty, wealth and f^if 
tou ; military pomp aud civic display congregated t 
do honor to the Governor elect. In the midst of tj,;_ 
gorgeous scene, a door is gently opened. An aged 
citizen, in a plain garb, unattended and alone, quietly 
eu'ers. Instantly, and as if by .some electric impair 
the whole audience start to their feet ! The rafter* 
ring with their enthusiastic .shouts. The old man be, 
comes the center of a .thousand burning eyes'. There 
was flenar Ci.av ! 

•‘Where is .Henry Clay?” We said he was jtt 
New Orleans—bin no, llmt is a mistake. He is net 
there alone. In the frozen mountains of the North 
in the vast prairies of the West, in the crowded cities 
of the Haul, in (he sunny plains of the South, go nsk 
the question. ‘ Where is Henry Clay ?” and a 
bun hands will be clasped it putt warm hearts, ami a 
million voices answer, hkiik I Tell us uo< that he is 
out of office ; that he is a defeated candsl.iie ; tht* 
he can never attain the imperial put pie. It may ufi 
be true, but here, deep in the breast of a patriot j,. 
people, be has an empire more powerful and endur. 
ing than any uHiee on earth could give. We |,Hf. 
llu* man, and in loving him, we feel that we lore our 
r.omitry, truth, honor, courage—all that can ennoble 
the human race. We loved him m the bright tiuou. 
tide of Isis fame. We hive him now even more u‘ 
his glorious sun, every cloud of calumny vanishing 
from before its face, goes down in calm and ntnirsitc 

i beauty Alas for the country, when tlmt luminary 
descends, and the shadows of night close upon th* 
scene, with nothing to irradiate its gloom but the fee. 
ble light of glow-worm politicians ! 

“Where is Henry Ciuy f" Above and beyotnl the 
reach of his unforgiving lhes. Ilia history is uleritifi. 
ed with that of his country. She will point with pride 
to the statesmen who lias twice saved the Republic 
from the yawning vortex of civil discord. Fututy 
patriots, when assailed by prosecution, and tempted 
to despair, will remember the unshrinking fortitude of 
Henry Clay, in the face of desperate opposition-* 
how, in, the forefront of the fight, trod that man of 
mark, his head towering above the conflicting h(,q{s 
his broad breast the’target for every foe, while the 
poisoned arrows of vindictive adversaries rattled in 
vain upon the bright shield of his spotless fame, T[ie 
Republic will point her young men to his example^— 
Poor, friendless ami unknown, they will recall hr* 
early career—how in obscurity Jus young (lays were 
passed •; like some gem hidden deep under the oeratj 
waves, and tossed and buffeted by many an angry bil. 
low, hut brought at last from its crmeoalment, and 
after being polished and made more brilliant by the 
rude assaults of adversity, placed as the crowning 
pearl iu the diadem of the cmmtry’s glory. “VVlicr* 
is Henry Olay?” Future ages will give the answer 
pointing to the highest name upon the scroll of Amer¬ 
ican .statesmen. Where then will be his traducersf— 
Where the petty politicians who now fume and fret 
Upon the stage of public affairs, endeavoring to ear. 
ry a continent upon their Lilliputian .shoulders ? Beko 
will answer, "where V’ Their very mimes will have 
passed into oblivion, or if they are remembered, it will 
only tie to crimson the cheek of posterity with ih® ' 
thought that for them, and such as them,* an iminor, 
tul patriot, world-renowned for his wisdom and virtue, 
was ostracised and condemned. (Uii'hmnad WJitg. 

M A S S A CHITS ETTS LE< MSI .AT I III E. 

(Correspondence, of the Salem Register. 

The petitions for Railroad brauehes from Ante*- 
bury Will Is to the Boston and Maine U.iiltoatl, Yin 
Southampton to E. Kingston, N. 11., and by two 
separate routes through West Amesbury to New¬ 
town, N. il., have severally been referred to ilia 
next General Court. The revival of the charter 
lor a branch from the Eastern Railroad nt E, Sal¬ 
isbury to Amesbury Mills, meets with no opposi¬ 

tion, and therefore u favorable report bus been 
made. 

The hill obliging the Eastern Railroad to widen 
tlie draw of dm Newhutyport lit idee to accommo¬ 
date ship building above that Bridge, is looked up¬ 
on by many as rather unjust ; but whether the 
opposition is sufficiently strong toLie.compltsli nny 
thing effectual, I am unadvised. The ground 
upon which the Railroad is particularly called up. 
on to make this alteration, is that they mi rebuked 
all the rights in said Bridge, except that of the 
usual travel over thu same, and can easier draw 
upon the public, through their fares, for remunera¬ 
tion . 

The Senate have passed a hill repealing th« 
State Pauper Law; this, I believe, 1ms been don* 
several times before, in other years, bv that body, 
but it generally meets defeat in the House. If it 
does not meet a similar lute this year, I am cer¬ 
tain it will awaken strenuous opposition. 

The petition of the I. O. of O. F. for incorpora¬ 
tion has been refused—the objections in Cotmnil- 
loo, as I understand, being more to the peculiar 
method proposed,’than to the grant itself. A» lit* 
object sought is merely lor legal investments td 
funds accumulated and accumulating for clmrita- 
hie purposes, there seems lo be no reason for re¬ 
fusing this grant, when it shall come up in prop¬ 
er shape. The Legislature of Alabama have re¬ 
cently incorporated a nimilur Institution, and one 
branch at least of the Legislature of Pensylvani* 
lias just passed a similar nor. 

A bill has been reported incorporating tbo Capa 
Cod Railroad Company, and leave to wfthdaw re¬ 
ported to Plvmpfou and Wareham, and Sandwich 
and Plymouth Railioads, 

Mr. Silsbee, of Salem, has got leave ofabsvncfi 
for the remainder of the session. 

On Wednesday, leave to withdraw was reported 
on the Salem and South Reading Railroad, nnd 
the Long Pond hill passed its debaieublo stage.— 
Tim bill for the government of the House of Cot*, 
rection in our County passed to by enacted., nnd 
the Nanmkoag Jhidgc bill passed to be vngroMfd 
m the House. 

Thursday, March 88,-1 n the Senate, leave fa 
withdraw was reported on the petition of M. ». 
Smyth, and othwa, Cor a railroad from Chelsea 
to Boston ; same, on iho petition of Royal Whit- 
ton nnd others. 

In the Houss, n hill authorising the city of Sa¬ 
lem to construct a bridge over South River, pass¬ 
ed to be enacted. 

A Remarkaiilb Cow.—A correspondent of thf 
Getmamown Telegraph, writing from Gulf MiU«i 
gives an account of a cow, owned by Benjamin 
Lyle of that county, trom which three hundred 
nnd eighteen pounds and a quarter of butter wert 
manufactured In 43 weeks, averaging 7 43-100 lb* 
per week, including the winter which just passed. 
This caw was raised in Delaware county. 



■fro wa 1846. Spring Sfyle of Hats. 1846. 

#'l m M. E. OSGlpOD & Co>, Hat 

“ 7y Wr\ Q T * their Spring Style of 
rISI ON JNO. J, l* the reuntation ior bcatt%15t y d> Ah 

■rS0@&:^ ^^riai ofTlrteU, Tho regular meetings of Un«ii2' a“7 o'clock, Jflb M E. OSGfJUU tV m 

. ^“°^SSSieinv^'&^sssS&^S£ 
»e W ; , . o. T nmirt. now Sitting Wm. Pbtcb, See. --| patrons m Danyew !TuIt«fnr 18«, which fully huhUi 

‘“CrJ w^ opened on Monday «» -oif!^T)lTISIOH «D. 9, 0*. 41“oytiS 

SfejS?lUZTnfotter'rotuvoT'two |''‘ ****** *f_ CURED 1 

K.U.h'bUa.l somnambulism, from an wWTOCTBRS «J**^«jS2!oS TJ.Y the 
ifBlP ... JLi vers Post Office, MatchJ8,18"Y staRe on aU let-JS3 Thiscextract i« J“|£at iniurv to the sound to 

,f^vsaj«: sa.“,! »SS:Sm"“:-.-. 

&gE&ss$& SS, Iggp r - 
|t5e^ nff When we went U) press, at 11 • M. lit* i« Bruce Janies F. .Neihall Henry for a milliner or tiref® WM. SUTTON 
@«SffTBly«l.initeiinil eloquent plea Brown George Bee. 1 fl. ■ .:, Jfcu-   rr TT 
JalrMi » mo!,> iaui; , ', ... . limno more Urnwn KainuelJr. «UWJ V.MU*.  ** —  r"—"l.«nrtmpm of Dress 0 

i ,/NYERS COUfi 1ER• _«=r-r™ 
lx ttf-1=^^=-..,',aINSURANCE- 

46. Spring Sfyle of Hats. 1846. ™HE NEW EN»WND WFE m- 

Jm E. OSGJOOD & Co, Hat ,|iS%a^ 
*£M r | irPre NdL 58 • Washington Street, i Isif, have issued 547 policies, the ^chUo *10,- 

CTtctions. 

Sugar House Molasses at Auction. 
Will be .old THIS OAV, March 2Bth, at 11 o'clock, A.M, 

^MgShKdSCSV. Motass.s 

«S«? or HrtfLon?. 

of State street, Boston 
March 28 ~ 

t7wthXohe cure 
AUU -’oUthe Extract of U 

U*1 SiSt—tnol rf< 
V, „ the Extract of Uloves.--- 
Y the use oW ^oCluai remedy for the Tooth- 
Tliiscextroct i« j^gat injury to the aonvul tooth. 

fr^hvany member, by had premium-notes o! othe«. VYill he sold at Public Auction, on WEDNESDAY, tha 

l°«iW «f%CTc: a* o™- 

T^!miia:rw:Lv, r. 1 "j 
Wnimori"hi Thomas A. Dexter, Jctmc upfLr* L lliJll miles from the South Meeting House, and 
I:Tilrperors. „ . 3 1-2 miles 1mm Salem. _ , 
Ons Tufts, mL w„;lard PHILLIPS, President. Sai(1 estute consis,s of 30 acres of Land, wilh two DweL 

iavawuN AMHRY, Secretary. f r ■p | ling linuses, shed and ham thereon; enclosed -with a good 
JONATHA * - |,een appointed Agent. h'T B s(ofle waJj Ahout one half of the land is covered with a 

1 ^he sutise.nl er na i ff i instiiuuon. woulrt . growth hf unnri the remainder is level tillaee land. 

jSRiSS , and he looks a hundred times more 
and anxious than does the prisoner himself. 

£fWjJ drops of sweat hung upon the eioqnetU plea^ |jrown ... 
hair, and every nerve is tremulous 'v ,th exc Rjaiwjen Cnthenue 

. jie mim for whom he is pleading, a. if jj|:vnQy Oapt. 
Wjnt, 'dlilLie * though he were a mere Blown pre*cntt H. 

f his own l fe, sits as cam as uu B evewlw* Brown Willard 

Brown Samuel Jr. 
Baldwin Thomas D. 
Brown Benjamin M. 
Brown Benjamin 

Relator of the scene.- 
mjiosl. Trav. of last evening Brown Willard 

Carlton Thomas 
(J roe I m au George 

| M.We are requeued by F. Baker, Esq., to state Galiya S-]Mh 

' ‘ihatte declines being considered a candidate, for e Fje]ds {jharle8 

. mii» » *• B»-J “r ^ l!S"tn 

. CONOOBSS. 
Tuesday, March 24. Freeman Mary H. 

SoMft—Petitions lin,d memorial, were g“«rB. 
edt Reports wein made by tJoaunl1 M'r‘navid of Gardner John 
the memorials wits otiu presented by Mr 1 > Gardner Asa 
Massachusetts, from citizens ol Marblehead, raid GrttV0S jane 
titfo m hutmiies on fishing vessels and cod fisher- (jfsnt tiiriim 

tt very able speech on the subtect, and against AIfrRd 
hill of Mr Benton, to repeal the bounties. Hah Wnrriai 

Mr Benton replied at some lengtl), enlorctng his Lucy 
veil known views on the subject, and m laver of tortotl 

■•‘jKP.lrileU spoke in favor of the bounties with M2“s»l A.' IBSurgy, on the ground ilmt the iishenes were ^lillier John G. ( 
nursery schools for seamen. McManus Pntriclf 

The subject was then laid aside. _—— 
Mr Allen here suggested that the debate on ,he mf ESSENG 

Hasltdl Elisabeth 1. 
Hardy Willlum 
Marrow Mark M. 

Mills James 
McNamara Anthony 
Nickerson Caleb S. 
N»yos John N. 
Newhall Henry 
Nute Charles 
O'Leary Timothy 
Phelps Theodore 
Peabody Francis 
Fhilbrick Hannah 
Peters Charles 
Proctor Jonathan 
Pool Ebon 
Phelps SylveBter 
Pholpa Francis _ 
Robinson Hiram i. 
Rond Henry 
Roberts David 
Robbins Alexander 

Rnddiii J. W, 
Robinson J. & Co- 
Rand Jonathan H. 
Reed Surah P. 
Synvpmls Nathan 
Sanborn James 
Shaw Margaret 
Shea Timothy 0. 
Swasov Charlotte 
Stone Daniel 
Thompson Both 
Thompson Julia Ann 
Thomas Caroline A. 
Varney Moses 
Worcester Elizabeth B. 
Wilson Mary F* 
Woodbury Azariah 
Warland Susan E- 
Wells Mobos 
Whitmore (Last Turner) 

—--TfoLET. 

for a milliner or dreB? n» WM. SUTTON. Ph 

• ■. ■■——?I ogsortnieni of "Dress Coats 
*WN0R CASH, A g 4. w for sale by Da 
JT Frocks, Pants 10 Front Street. - 

&38£3s5^&« t 
I Bon, among whmh ars and Misses’ Hose, who 

200 dozen of Ladies t»oul s -W- . ^ 50 a pair, its h 

The suhmri ter a i. l)a(ned Instiind011' thrifty growth of wood, the remainder is level tillage land, 
yers and .^^'iL’pt^a^h-iis ready to receive applications ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ eagy of cnUjvaUon. 
hereby g|V° J uls for one year, seven years, or for ilte: Thfl- locftUon ia pieasaftt awi healthy. Persons wishing 
for Insurauc ^ a . to purchase are invited tocall and examine the premises. 
at very low rales 0,’Xrf(ipili1^’ Tance are becoming every 

.jir^s?“<■effwL'ai,p,6C>ale y 
lhiCre^orapPnc»U™^lr ^i«o^ in&™- 
tion will he given on application to^ ^ N0RTHEND. 

rV to purchase are invited tocall and examine the premises. 
re becoming every ^ wj]1 b|J»solii in lwo lm,?i the smill house’with half aa 
TecLs appiectateu oy acre of land making one lot, the remaining 99 1-2 acres,. 

... i large house and other buildings making the other, 
additional into Sale to be ou the premises. , 

S. W. KING, Adm’r 
[). NORTHEND. DanverSj March 12, 184S. 

Danvers Feb 21 »IS46, - ----———— 

~NEW TAILORING 
establishment. . 

PHE subscriber would jnform 

to the present sea- 

sand Misses’ Hose, 

JL Danvers and vicinity, ----- - .... „ 
Over Lambert Business in 

Where he. intends carrying on the Tailoring » 

wS^MAj^"4«'f'jj* ^ «sws.ium Vii«i A 811,1 

fared utlow prices, at '-CHAMBERLAIN'S, 
’ '! 23G Essex street. M o 

Salem, Mch. -*1 ___----TJnuSe 

-— ETiTmbpn. e f 
The subscriber has for sale if. Peubody st., ouli ^Al«o, 

95b,000^.of BU0A BM6M % 
S 

IV H.!€HAMBERt,AIN”S, 
\ . 236 Essex street. 

McManus Patrick cvr. UA NIJS DODGE, V. M. p.Tntc. ' 
inch 28 —._§L±±!---- ' As the subscriber is about to mail 

p^VWGFR'S NOTICE. Essex SS. liess, he will sell the above articles 
?vbRf5 iS ^ A warrant has been duly issued a- Bhort crc,m. Persons about to buy, 

etc. etc. , . , 
As the subscriber is about 

"JB^tSSS&."tdSSSS 

A share of Pf1OAH^TOg^ 

r&-cD= 
OTKjSitaasi 

Sashes > of every variety, aslow «■ gmn ^ caREY. 

where. ____ 

^ FOR SALE ft- X: 

ISRAEL D. SHEPARD, 

Auction and Commission Store* 
No. 34 Laavrenoe Place, 

FMONTSTREETj SALEM, MASS* 

RXrERSNCEa. 
F. A. Fabers, F,aq., Boston, 
G. G. Newhall, “ 
John Hrum eld, Salem. 
James Kimball, 11 
W. O. Andrews, u ■ ^ 
J. S. Hauhisom __oct g 

w. o .iono, 

Will attend to sales of Real or Personal Estate, in ru 
part of Essex County. 

Danvers, Jan 18 1846. 

M. TELYEA, WOULD inform his friends nnd the public,, 
that he lias just returned irom Boston, with a se¬ 

lect Stock of Broadcloths, such as German blue black and 
FOR SALE mI aoov iton Btreet. Also, English blue black mid olive 

piiiiti Barns adjoining, 8lia*t*" ^orth gtreet, Salem, op- Very nice VESTINGS for Spring and Summer, 
lil^.ono two stoty Houston u term3 0f either Tweeds of all kinds, which he offers at the lowes 

marUs^auiauu-... - SbIioo1 House. Jorprica 

» ™A.» in.hle-';u± ,,r&" 

lisrs;-=.r-. " ” *=»»»■« jsj»a 

rticleallow for cash, or oil 
> buy, we invited to call and 

HIJNRY B. WARD. 

I i&seil 00 the subject. * . Jitim or for his use, and the transfer of property by him, 

1 °rPL^ BB0^=e_ 
—-CASH STORE. 

' "MrW, ?f S' 0. spoka briefly in favor oi the IJlHE 

\^tSfl0„oppoaearirSinon±ler 

«^r^^=forrt ^"CASHSTORE. 

*MreBlael<, of S. C. spoko briefly in favor oi the T’“S 5i'iSlc"S o«Lnee"o” 

Mien opposed the bill in an able speech. n^fAhc firsAf April nexh shallIclPmy'LstS 
Mt®feun followed, also in opposition to the i have.‘ulo^‘\y ^ will be convinced that 

.”S,^hi3llSPS “o^’^L ISS^.Stt’S^SK^Sncoof.heirpa,- 

M?oest ierms. . - I hereby request 

NEW SPRING GOODS. 

AT A. C. DIX’S—240\Essex St„ 
SALEM. 1, 

SVOME beautiful Corded CasbmeVeSi Moossrime 

® »-= tasa* “ 
“S &•KmWMwW a-”1 bro» C”11""8! 

•ttSSsBuTUi u-iup 
Pillow case Linenu; LincnHdkfsfrom 

ppnts to S100, ami many other attunes, 
malting if prime assortment, none of whjch 

sold at a great bargain 

lPHouse°UFnr price and terms of either Tweeds of aU kinds, which he offers at the lowest prR 

seMW'iy aa above' Ceila* continues to make Garments to order, at short no- 
7'1Bib_—--—-- tice, and warranted to fit, ,■ , 

FOR SALE. I also return thanks to iny friends and the public gener- 
* . houRe and lot ofland ally, for their past patronage, so l.otmtiluily bestowet up- 

A two story house ana 1U nn'mei and hope by honest dealings, aud strict attention to 
on Holten street. The Ho business, a continuance of the same 
voniont for two Families and will oe Corner of Grove and Mam StB 

i Loi-rmin. Inquire of ^ I Danvers, March 7, 1846. 
HIRAM GRANT. 

malting a pnmo assortment, uw v> 
which will be offered for less than cost 

•81 term*. _. ' ^^inquents, I boroby request - busings to 
The trains from the n™f'itaS“.trWanew«ndB«D^ RAIL ROAD AOCUHSfix. j- ^ 7 7, o * 

*tward on Wednesday, .dueat 9 M and H M 

l*Z ^Sl^brXn^a^ ofthe leader j 7,E Oood7Mdprice« Sr your»el*o». ^ c. fBWH. 

a dose 1 have in store a new aim g?00“ 
West India Goods and groceries, 

which will be sold for owl. and cash only. Call 

tty, mac jib tm. iwh:pg will be oliereu iur icsh I 
, to commence on at present; but thoBe-i about to pur¬ 
ity give notice that chase are informed! that some of 
all sell my stock the oi u styles of Dress Goods 
be convinced that ^ bc 0ffflrefi v>my chkap 
to pay cash and inueld, (allowing them to 
my buy. I would tlJQ judges.) , , 
y kindest thanks , '! , ner all wool French M’de Lainos, such as 
ranco of their pat- A lot of super Ml wo i U) 07 ^cts, w.U now 

were sold last oumnu- _ , better styles than Borne 
immediate settle- bo Good^f75 iente-tb«y are worthy the nt- 
ig my business to " Pthnse about to purchase Dress Goods, 
i assortment of rxnnrln will be added almost daily to the Stock, 

Danvers, April 19» 1845, ------— 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND UEALERS tN FOKEIGN AND SOMEVSTXC, 

hardware. 
Manufacturers’ Agents for THE fcALE OF 

w* tS'jilt.J'W.v8- 
NO. 207 ESSEX STREET\ SALEM. 

Lj you have not time to peruse this at presentt 
preserve it for a leisure moment—it is of 

importance. In again presenting 
to the public the 

DANDELION and TOMATO 
PANACEA, THE Proprietor would not claim for it, that ij. 

is a specific for ALL the diseases to which the human 
frame is subject; but does claim that in all complaints where 
a nuriflw of the Blood is required that this Panacea ..in¬ 
fallible. and its powers are admitted by all who hare us* 
fid it and it has the sanction of our first Physicians. 

‘ He would ask for it only, that meed to which the public 
may deem it enlitlcd-nnd would prefer that its beucflcial 
results be its sole recommendation, and thereliefjmd health 
which must accrue to the diseased and suftermg from its 

E taS ...in, when in Hussey’s ledge 
'boui3 miles oul. The lender was broken, the 
ears thrown off (he Irack, nnd the rails lorn up 
for a considerable distance, but no Persjn was in¬ 
jured. The engine was not thrown off, but wss 
datoaned slightly. It became necessary to lav a 

Danvcra, Blareh 28, 1846.____ 

Fruit Trees. 
Wm The Tsubscriber has for sale 500 

Northern Trees, of the choicest va- feaged slightly. It became necessary lo my u g- . plum and 
temporary track by the side ol the regular be - riejies °gotne 0’f these Trees are extra large 
fore the train could pass. Reg. Quince, bom JEFFERSON TAYLOR. 

and any article on hand will be sold as low as «an^ 
chased elsewhere.  __-—   
- “Hew lime. 
mrE W Thomasion LIME, jttsl recrivod and^l 

| rich ^21 _37_WnnnArcAA 

-SPRING PRINTS. 
*-*, PIECES Caiicoea anti Patches, 

Joscnh Adams ' | ILBM.'S: 'JSSffiSW W'S**? - 
oTSfsi.hardU, 1 
marsh 1§_ *’* -——-—J- mSVeem itEntitled—and would prefer that its beneficial 

ch as , Galvanic Rings and rPsuJts be its sole recommendation, and the-reiief-indJmaltli 
now CiHlBllOS UaivaitR x & which must accrue to the diseased and Buftenng from its 

™ Tl. mlI1^ScvyfoLUpriL an en.irriy 
3t-k, safe nn.Fnl.vcl'applivatinn nf.lha mysterious power o, ^-5!.^ «WWj» 
e pur- gMvanism a rc-medial agent- Mhp fiir Headache,Dizziness, Sleepiness,Lossoi Appetite, Imli- 

—1 jkmDSpepsi, ***2* 

pm. ache, Bronchitis, VertigoL ^ FiSf Cramp; ^ThbPANKCRA is composed as all must be aware 

KisritoSt °^rts sr^nsai 

n-Mnw Goods will be added almostdaily to the btocK, safe and novel appinui»* 
id mw article on hand will be sold as low as can be pur- Galvanism as a re medial wi,h the Mag 

The Galvanic Rings in connection wim ^ 
I ».»>« bein «-d with “ •£ 

new Patterns,jus! 
M. T. DOLE. 

md Patches, entire Tremors Dizziness of the Head, Pa.nfin the Chesi g^^vegetable kingdom. 5 and who does not know 
ed and for sale cheap I TnrlU Side. General Debility, Deficiency o^ Neyvous Lj“j i-^rn.li°those Disensesrin which a complete and radi- 

sizes* 
Vacant Parishes'—Rev. L. S. Everett, Pas- Danvers,Mch28- 

tot of the 1st Urfiverralist Church in tins city, has FeLIX A. . 
asked fbr a dismission from hi^ t^iarge. ^hould , ,, 
j, L granted, this will leave four s Societies in Sa- Qa^ldlieil S 1 aSill 
lera wilhoht a Pastor, vi^two Urnmnan^Rev ^ ^ 
Mr.Upham’s and Rev. Dr. Brazer s—one Bap- ENTLEMEN’S H 
tist, Rev, Mr. Banvard’s undone Universal^, fx the manner of McAl 
Rev. Mr. Everett's. We do not remember a- UtyicB have been so 

“taTStr Thmnpson #’SM.WLi« in 
the inviiauon. Salem 

— -lTne* Handkerchiefs. 
-——-7--“ -g A HOZ L. C. Hdkfs, prices Isom U l-«c 

B'eLIX A. t OTJN rAIN,^ JLlFtolOO. Just received by M T DOLE. 

emeu's Fashionable Hairdresser, jstH-gry—hayT ' 
■fir of Main and Foster Streets, ^tmrs. dttnitMFE Hav of very prime qual- 
trr,A ttmFN’S Htiir cut and curled after n BUNDbsEo Hay, 01 VL,y 1 

tss. 2i'E.SSJfsS 
^EBSS^SStfA ^Z&Si!i£Z2&- 
A Foimtafn’s1 Jampnon, for cleansing the Head, JL dor the firm oF &T HAKDyj . 

£L5SI?tartland blZlleA 

ivnrd’s undone Univewalwl, 0f MoAlpin, Skalton andL Balls,whose 
3. We do not remember a- ^Jal LioB have been so .tmivcrsallv„®g“Ptcd byJ"J 
. hi our Church History. Xu ofLndm. F-^au “ri 
son, who recieved a call in r„r the pulpit, thoib , th . andgrace to the whole 

dined .to .tovU.lum.-Sd~ */ , . t.. Head 
° Kftliv A Fountain’s Jampnon, for cleansing the Head, 

____— A®, will remove Dandruff in five minutes, is one of the 
The N. 0. Picayune of the iefit preparations that ever csossed the Atlantic Ocean an 

aonlionimr the report noticed Eraced these United States oi Amoncn. _.mlino 0x l^nnst., after mentioning the report noticed gracedItUe yg^^%^ch®JnCologne, genuine Ox by ISAAC HARDY,Jr. ISAAC HARDY, Jl, 
yesterday, that Mr Schatzell, TL B. consM at THOMAS HARDY. 
Meiamoras, had been imprisoned by the Mexi- ^u0ub to mention. Also, Hair Brushes, rooth Brushes, Sth,1846. --- 

2ff=SSSSfS 

ronndcqnoUy saceesafnl. Tha R.nna are «»,P“»'io 
prices, hems made or all suts.^ ^ most delicate may rest assured “o^MINiST^FHylf- 

inconvei^irce. ^To^t the formula, 

a ThCl SSSS oit fn°A maf are i-ecom *«» —* “> 'irtUM' CAUTION. _ 

JhMt. OT any part of the body with Pay{eot "/ anaoin Sc Steeens Danda- 
salvanio power that is required luay’ *n!lJ“ "n'audTomato Panlcea, which may bo obtained of my 
and no com,dainl relteved. duly *PP«I"‘«* Agents. BIDDER,Jr., Proprietor, 
vanisra can eflecqwi Ltau to ne pcuu 1 j • f rnomist Maverick Square, E,- Boston. 

. Christies Magnetic^ Fluid Severs! bv Joseph Sbed and Sylve&ter 

Tooth Rruslica, &-0, 

U had been shot’hy the autboriiies at the tormer “{Teptaeo, corner Foster and Main Sts. 
place, on hie return. It is also said that dOOO mch 28 ---- 

Mexteun.troops are stationed there. SILVER WATCHES 
There was a rumor in town vestenlay, to the „ qnbscriber 1ms this mormn 

effect that Mr Slidell himself had, been thrown JwJ-SUpeTior Silver LEVERSar 
into prison, but this undoubtedly took Us rise w^eh he winsell at avery small advt 
from th« above. . cost, for Cash. WM. akgi 

^SgWi^ rapid and ptrnninentreltef 

, —-ilLVER WATCHES. "JSKr” 

»•. Tf1? —q^ 
* ri“ £srxrrw ,bo 

cost,,for Cash. ’ 222 Essex st, rfIHE sub: 

rMlo Ae-odSortm 
f' G cun tBKOADOh«^ o 

r.SL tures, 01 askiww"'T nl,V nf order. For sale 
now in uso, and not so likely ^0 g 1 jric.es, at thu 
wholesale andrctailatthemanulcturer p 
Hosiery and Glove Store, No. .36 

inuc 14 *_____ 

ia^edinocrS^flXfl^diheirrnod^ K7S-. in Danvcra, by Jo.aph Sl,ed ann .y.vaa.ac 

cations. This compnaition has P™°"Sabla Sm-J. S. Haniaun, Henry J. Pratt James Emart™- 
the French Chemists, to be one 0 .‘Sieved to poV cX> »’■ r^~:_j£__ 
discoveries ol modern science. " . the nerves mf rYPtrE The Essex Mechanic Mutual Kibe 
sesil the remarkable power of render,ngjhej^ Nf 9J,;™jCE ConrAsy give notice, that they eon- 

c'"neenl«Sonaor;he ‘ntoence at 'the see., of disease, ,hme to, i»ueP^^rJIlT SrjL"eivedC7the^ 

atS’^-the 
These articles form an principle, but Uompany. j c PERKINS, Pres’t. 

Ks®=SSSi?iiv,s j2jf__ 
nn efieclual means lot stienp r«uSes • ns a certain 'RTTrTl'!T1Fi R 

1VSV reeeiveSTuS,na.iiy,Vennnn 

J Wf B««"'’g. F. BATCBEIDER. 

n6,U S^mafbe obtained at the Drug Danvers, Jan 30,__- 
RATTj 141 Essex St. Salem, Sole POOLE & STEDMAN, 

t» vicinity. _— --—— * MAKERS of nrvk^tt 
[. & H- HALE trunks, harnessf^^c and coa ^ 

rARED GOODS AND ^ 

CBTIERr, lomamlir,ttijfo.USl. Peter Street. 
ORBIGN AND DOMESTIC -aT/nr SAI»E3S®- _<• *uH g.m| 
PING ARTICLES AND FANCY ThankfuI for past patronage, a continuance of b 

GOUDS, solicited. s A, poOLE, 

iral Tools and Ploughs G. B. stedman. 
G8* FRICTION 'ROLLERS AND CRANKS, _ —-—7- 
3opper Pumps and Lead Pipe, —sllbscriber ^ou!d respectfully inform 
ND OW GL ASh, ^ those inf want, of a ^ood «rliele, thatjie Jtist ^ 

«jar S5i. sms am ssjrjs a~. - 
1 ’ * AT-VARIETY OF STYLES, cases. J• .... al8 can be given from pewouam 

l J Company 

A Great Farmer-Martin Smith of Wheat English, rrench, . i^odasBortmentof Tea, ekiasCal- 
Innd with twenty-rtcres of land, has sustained the f ^ "a„ pROADOLOTHS °I xr0f«« Geranium®, mOBt °^her 
last y-ear, a fa'uiily of 13 children, and had money miabty just received from the best ImP.* cob caoloriaa, Cactuses, 7‘ ' (}rnftnhous8, at lower prices, awn »•***•.r■■■V"7[ciujty 
m hand to assist his neighbors who hnd 200 acres. V “I I d warrontot perfectly goodland f“s‘ 1 ?lln m?'rC“ohmKEc fteqaendy ,cld at.Amman. AgrmUmhalem^ 
By his good management and perseverance he ^asIiW„d,o keep dm h=s, '=» «e Warrantedwhat-old for, cl 

yajSMbledtoholdonto ll'S CWplof *».."“K®1" goods. L'”^kb which I will •»« lo"as the. meucy rofonded. ptowern for .ale through the 

Greenhouse Flants arnZ 

m snbscrJ^VSi at his Ureen S ^ 

N. B. Boquets and Cut 
i winter. 

of a diploma, framed and glazed. The secret ol 
his success we understand, is his superior method 
oiUqltivation. He should be made a Jtfofuswi. 
The last Genesee Farmer contains a letter trom 
him, in which he modestly expresses his thanks 
to the cemmittee for the notice they have taken 
of him.8— Rochester Democrat. 

* The spring business in “New Ydrk, it is said, was j 
\ never known tobe more Sourish in g. ___ , mm. 

MARRIAGES. 
In Beverly, Mr. Charl»s Cariuco to Miss Sauah O 

^fa Lynn,* Mr “Sa McSc to Mb. H*« R 
SAHQKNT. . ....-—s 

G- Vestings, just received aj ^iomiVTtoBTOI1 
FiCEDWARDS'S, Emporium, No 10 Front st n'f,W <Ocr 

march 28. .._____---- AuwS.w« fi«t 

ntar. GEORGE C. PEIRCE- 

Allen & Weltcii n L^.*«t veBBei, 

Thi. vessel lakes OTdh«J“Snow, 

» SSuTC S5 »h, »|MS°pMlu’" 

-- DEATHS. Jt Delaware w 

In Salem Mrs Laubh MautWj aged ^ Dr Co<i- “'^yhite Asb SC HU 
In Dorchester, 16th inst, at the y 0f tbe late prime article. 

vw, Dt»«y.<t. Savage. tiEen w—wiuu i ,,Tfir. rnAt,. a 1 

?h^d"Sn7d While Dutton Hose, Acri 

march 28. . .-—1 ■—;-- 
COAL. COAL- 

PV“irCea?cJmf(tny,Aa ^kn^n anS 

‘“^rfn'kCHUVLKu" CDAIj, of varioa. «««. 

S%55T^»r 
& ^waiiamedtltedcapalch.^ (,HAR1Es 

,rSCTI%l“«h«‘.®“,M' i>an<1 gB. -TOSFiPH, Tillingh J8l> master, 

^K'knwmTbo. AgcntJ^Sa™^ 

’ l & H- HALE 
IMORTERS and A TVfn 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
curri.®RY, 

foreign and domestic _t_— 

house keeping articles and fancy 
HOlJoL ivr, GOHRS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
vraren CARTINGa, FRICTION -ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron nnd Copper Pimps and Uad Pipe, 
WINDOW G L A S h f 

r\ \ m phene, 
CAMFHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

^ASTBAL-—A 

s,!3iSB»^ 
• te?—-V*' ' 
t march 14 if • 

j. mch 28 

DOLLARSH! —"Trrrr'Ti717774 R S!! boll a k cm - * 

?M*5SJJ%$s£w ^‘SSSL.tL^ rf the late prime article. , priro0 article Per fernaeo.^d etevea 

from Pariermo to Boston, during a ga c mg 01 1 Rey WaterJt«et - PV wh° 
while furling the foretopsml, Fhepehick i/-5 ^ july Vi 
C Stetson, of Medford, aged 18 years. • 



DANVERS COURIER. 
1 

lijjR IA l N £ S FI LhS. 

Ail persons require tracts. 
Remember in all casts that you are not deceived by thing 
that appear to be facts. a EM EMBER also, 'tat, Lorraine's Vegetable 

Pills have in their rompomurni two of the mast 

| EDWARDS* LIJNIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

I Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Bands 
l Numbness and Rheumatism, This invaluable artidle is now for the first time 

offered to the public, alter having been in use 

EASTERN RAILRoatT 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.'K 

•aluftble medicines tn the world, viz .• Sarsaparilla and for twenty yearn, with Unusual and astonishing sue- 
Vo melon, These two articles net d no praise, neiib* cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
r do the celebrated Lorraine Pills, when they have influence. It has received the unqualified approba- 
mce been taken. lion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 

Physicians, and people of every class are willing and Mechanics, 
ocama forward and announce, in the most public it is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
manner, that they have been cured of long standing cases might be cited, when it has been used for Bor* 
wmiplaints—'&hcr all other medicines had tailed. In aes in cases of lameness or when galled, tee. fee. 
fact there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg- The public are assured that in offering the above we 
etable Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
public. 0f quackery, but on the contrary it has done great 

Sen a few public statements of men of truth and vir- and lasting goud in Us efficacious power aud healing 
qualities. 

Lynn, Dec. llth, 1843. As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
Sir; I have sold all the pills l last had of you, and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 

please send another lot immediately. The sale of vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
Lorraine's vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 

they are becoming very popular. I sell more and to the puhlic. It will be found always on hand and 
more every day. As a curative medieines and purifier prepared by the subscriber, 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One BENJ EDWARDS, 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them Ho. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass, 
finds any fault with them; they have wrought some Wanted—trusty and worthy Aoents in the neigh- 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined boring towns and vicinity, 
to the house mid bed, a great part of the time, for Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most of DANIELS, POOR fe: CO., Danvers, Mass. 
her time, after having takeu 3 boxes only of Lor¬ 
raine's Pills!! 1 might name many other cases 
where the cures have been as great, but have not 

Yenrs respectfully, 
J.E.F, MARSH. 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me! 
Boston, Mass., | 

June 1st; 1844 j 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hackingcough constantly annoyed me, and 
bis, combined with ray other maladies, rendered me 
uly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
nsumption. .Since, I have taken Lorraine’s Pans 

nd now every body tells me that I am wellI fee 
well as ever I did. J. E. S. McKEY. 

Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith if Ftmle, Boston, “ 
H. F. Skerry, Ban pir, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Duukseller, Newbury port. 
1Vm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. II• Palmer, Lynn field, 

Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. tf 

ON and after Oct. 13th, 1845, TrninB 
(Sundays excepted,) eaifi 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 p, 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m,; 2 1*2 4 !« 
tl Somersworth, Great Palls. rj,ii ,|L 

2 1-2 p.m. * **. 
" for Newburyport, 71-4 a.m., 2 1 * , 

4 1-2 p.m. - * a,l|i 

" jRl;9N:3M;’03rsws^ 
Salem for Portland, 8 a.m., 8 1-4 f.m- 

. Salem for Portsmouth and Now bury port ft 
3.1-4, 5 1.4 r m. 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m, p 
Saco for Boston, 8 a.m., 3 1-2 p.m. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 9 a » 

4 14 m. ¥‘|W’ 
South Berwick lot Boston, 9,25 A M, 4 55 p M 
Portsmouth for Boston, 7 1*4, 10,* a.m., 5 1 JfS 
Newbnryp’t for Boston, 8 10 3-4* AM. 0 *3* 

2 f.fs“^,r S“n' 7 34'lJ 14-1U 14 1* H' A* 

*Or on their arrival from the East. ^ 

Marblehead branch. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Sulem, at 7 iji & 

10, A.M.; 2,4,4 3-4, (i 1.4, P.M. 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 Agi 

1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 5 1-4, 0 3-4 P.M. 

ARNEY . WILEY, 
OFFERS FOR SALE J 

hU store in Bunt's Buildino, next WftSttj Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or wiLhou 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, PorfitaA 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants tftC 
and or* the line of the road at the several Deiw.. ■n®* 

,, JWHNKms® 
net 1 1 M osier nf&ta.* 

NEW ENGLAND 
TRUS S MANUFACTORY. 

of Mr Field’s Church, an extensive assortment 0 

• STOVES, THE subscriber continues • to manufacture of the latest and meat improved construction, among which 
Trusses of every description, at his residence at the are the following patterns 01 

ovens 3 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Bot Slaves. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. 
We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a large 

stock of manufactured 

Portland, file., Nov. 7th, 1843 
Please send us one gross of Lorraine's Pil 

old stand, opposite 2U4,No. 3U5 Washington street, Boston 
entrance in Temple Avenue, tip stairs. All individuals car 
ee him alone, at any time, at the above place. 

Having had twenty years’ experience, he has afforded re- /^((//t/,urn, 

ton. COOKING- STOVES: 
ea,i Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern 5 having the agency 

fur Essex <4o., we will sell at wholesale or retail) 

h mittr JirrahUimatiTw^ '' "ll‘" 
DANVERS AND FUDtM 

HOURLY COACHES 

Danvers and Sb\m 
Hourly Coaches will 

FW^*^M%(’otine.etion with the TaMp 

>tr,. Fleast* send us one gross of Lorraine s Fills, ligf to three thousand persons, for the last five years. All 
have sold all we had last. They have given very may rest assured of relief who call and try a Truss of his 

good satisfaction, better limn any other pills which manufacture. He is now confident lie can give every in- 
we have in our market. I think tn a short time they dividual relief who may call upon him. 
will take the place of others We have had no The public are cautioned against the many quacks who 

st live years. All Tlu. Wew Enoi.ani) Stove—a newpaltornj 
try a truss of his /jowiww which is liighl) recommended5 
can give every in- EfH/iovJf/’x Friend. Sizer; Lewis Improved ; 

. . Hathnmn; The celebrated Railway, . 
many quacks who tt)goti„!r with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, Slle 
and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and v jz . 
laitlitully executed. t fid, 

Wo have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, 1 (l 
in a superior manner, which we will soil at wholesale or 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been 
offered. <l 

]eave Danvers Jj 
Balem at the following hours, 

Respectfully yours, 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 
PARLOR STOVES, 

inong which are th« following* 

fault found with them whatever; but, on the contra- Pr™m.B w**at ttl®J cjl,‘l10t pfe]/r,m“ , price from 0 to 13 dollars. 
rv Ihvv have h«»r, mmise i i.LaiJ t think- Having worn the different kinds of I russes,more or less; 1 We have also for sale, a good vartet ry, they have been praised loudly. I think we that have been offered to the public for the last twenty V\t. have also mr m 11. K 
could have quite a pumber of htgnty respectable cer yaars,from different patent manufactories, and uow coutin- PARLOR MUV 
llfleates from our citizens. ues to wear those of nis own manufacture, he is now able among which are tlm following* 

Respectfully yours, to decide, after examining the rapture, what sort of Truss Bugle, a new and elegant pattern j 
E, MASON. is best to adopt to all the cases that occur j and be has on Cuhittin: , 

__ nand as good Trusses, and will famish any kind of a Truss Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder ; 
1R. , that can be had elsewhere. --grip-- 

1 Chelsea. Jan- art, 1044 J. F. F. manufactures as many ae twenty different kiiitE TWbJ 
Sir: I transmit to you an atcmuU of my ease for ofTrosses, among which are all tlm different kinds similar Jini wW 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, ami all kinds of Stove apparatus 
may be found at our establishment, : 

Also—OIL AND FLUID BANNISTERS; JAPAN and 
BRITTANNIA WARE. 

£. MASON. 

J Those in want of any of the above articles, will do well 
to call null examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 

U South Danvers, Aug. 30. eptJl 

Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave &ah*m ftl g^ 

“ “ 9 3*4 « ” tVi 
,f 11 U4 ft if# 

« “ 1 3-4 P M. «f aft 
« ft 2 3-4 it YM' 
“ « 4 1-2 « a rW 
«' ft 5 1-2 {f a gri¬ 
ff ff fi 1-2 ‘f ti a 

acles, wfll do well For seats apply at Mueiotire’s Hotel, or at feum 

*r“"“Wtora (i «£«'’»-•••"!» Dniiycw, anil Qt this Laffi 
1___ and ►Salem Hotel in Salem. 

* Chelsea. Jan- 3rl, 1844 
Sir: I transmit to you an account of my ease for 

Jllblication, believing it to be my duty. I have been to those that the fate Mr. Jmm Beath, of this city, formerly 
onfined with the Rheumatism Dearly the whole wtlf made, ami ail utiiera advertised in Boston, together with 

have had some of the best phvsiciuus of Boston the patent elastic spring Truss, witii the spring jkuIh. 

could get nothing that would relieve me more 'IWm without steeUprinrrs—these give ralief‘in fdlcsKec aud could get nothing that would relieve rne more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue 
of Lorraine's Pills, load no faith whatever, but I 

of rupture, and a large proportion produce, a perfect cure- 

left me, and I have remained well ever since. 
N, B. I never took more than one pill at a time 

and that on going to bed. 
Yours respectfully. 

W. M. HALSTAL 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head! 
Sir—For three years. Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon ray constitution, that I was unable to 
raise my hand; the bones were in different placf 
destroyed by nlcertiun, and 1 feared it might roach 
he brain or vital organs. Mv pda-wore violent- 

ail medicines recommended did no good. At Inst, I 

descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with perfec 
ease and safety. 
Mr. Foster also makes Trusses for Prolapus Uteri, which 

have answered tn cases where pessaries have failed. Sun 
natiHory Trusses, knee caps, and back board, are always 
kept on hand As u matter of convenience and not of 
speculation, the undesigned will keep nn hand the follow- 

Mew Furniture Store. 
SALEM FUKNiTDKE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 

205 1-2 ■ ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 
(Two Doors East from the Market,.) 

JOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform' his friends and the public that helms taken 
the rmnns recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand 

and for sale an extensive and well selected assortment of 
CABINET FURNITURE, 

which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, 

Railroad passenger* fuken a! tha depot qr ffift 
rival nl'ihi; cars from Boston mol the East, 

DC/'’Extra Couches furnished ot amt 
ble terms. » 8 YMQNDS 4* TIED, 

Danvers JO sprees agjcl 

Within 1 
j^^EAYES Danvers and Boston, daily (l 

All orders left at Hum’s Hotel, or ft jtf 
cobs’store Danvers, No. 14 Blnek.^fendHHIi^ 

Sofas, Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads j Secretaries; Bureaus; Mahogany, Fulton streets, Boston, will be promptly 

'the Head! i.jtf kind* from other manufactories, which they can have. 
Qtiila had produced such d’nia does not suit them; after a fair tml tltey can ex- 
, that I was unable 10 ?anPpfoT an£ ;-Ur, |1..11« Ut-ad’K spiral TniBH i 
L-__ j;„i„_ KundePado; Salmon's ball and socket; Sherman h patent; 
were in nint ieiu pldtc a* French do ; Marsli 8 Improved Truss; Bateman s do, don- 

1 feared it might reacn file and single . Stone s Truss; also, Trusses fur children 

Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables Mahogany, Cane-seat and common Chairs; Mahogany, Cane- 
back and common Rucking ChairsChildren’!* Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra¬ 
dles; Cribs ; Grecian aud common Wash Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman's Writing 
Desks , Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 

Goods handled with care. 
8. F. TOWS. 

Anril 19. 1815. 1 v * 

oek LORRAINE’S VEGETA Bl.E PILLS, which good as when new. 

of all sizes. 
Any kind of Trusses repaired at short notice, and made as* 

^ave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 
Respectfully, y^tn ob’i serv’t, 

JAMES GODSON, Esq. 
Bath, Maine. July 16th, 1844, 

A severe pain, in both sides cored !! 
Lowki.l , Mass., 1 

April 20:h 1944. ] 
Sir,— For the last fmv months I have he^n afflie- 

d with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
hat I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * ft 

s a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to 
ay that 1 was cured immediately upon taking one 
use of Dr Lukjuine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

I/idies wishing for any of these instruments, will be 
wailed upon by Mrs. Foster, at the above place. Mrs. F. 
has been engaged in the above business for ten years. 

He likewise informs individuals he will not make their 
complaints known to any one, except when he is permitted 

o refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young persons 
do not want their cases known. 
ca’l’he readers of this paper, are respectfully invited to 

11 and examine the variety of Trusses now on hand. 
May 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

Boxen, a great variety:—Mattresses : and every article usually found in his line of business. 
CLOCKS. 

J. W. intends keeping on hand a large arid well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 
best of nuiiuifaclurcrs—all of which we can feel confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar¬ 
ticle will do well to call. 

FEAT HER S . 
Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great variety. 
N. IL J. W. will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner 

of Ward street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of 
Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. 

Salem, April IS, 1845. 

CO-l'ARTN HUH I 111’ JsOTICtf, 
IfONATHAN W. OSBORNE lots takep into &. 

partnership MICHAEL L. WmSTQfcB, ftl& 
they will continue tlm } 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
usiness, at the old Stand, No UJ Park SmulT, business, at the old Stand, Nu 10 Park Sxk«i 

the firm of 
OSUOfiNE & WHIDDEN, 

DR., J. A. ROBINSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

SALEM, 

Sir. I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with 
smolar letters to the above, but believing the above P 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present atu^ 81 
I omit more. 

G. W CRAFTS, 
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER AND 

STATIONER, 
174= ESSEX 8TRBBT, SAX,EM, 

pf AS constantly on hand, and will manufacture 
LJL to order, all kinds of Blank Books, from the 

TCSfT’OTJLD respectfully give notice that he has 
f f removed from his old stand, oposite the City 

Ilall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A. 
E. Phillips, where he is ready to perforin all operation, in 

[ Dentistry, in a moat thorough and work manlike manner 
His experience aad success in inserting whole sets eith¬ 

er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to liim- 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS. 
DRAPER TAILOR, 

No. 10 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 
ARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fush- 
ionably, and warranted to give entire satis lac- 

ion 
Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 

BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERE S 

AND VESTINGS. 

Particular attention to 1 

SIGN PAINTING 
IM IT ATI UN fi OF WO 01), MMI 

HRONZE, OROUNI) GLASS, 4e, 
meli29 lv 

New England Office and General Depot, No 10 of almost ever description, adapted for counting rooms successful a? 
BrattleSquare, Boston. , and schools, comprising in part, Letter and Writing with all die 

AGENTS Papers, ruled and .plain; Drawing Papers ; Note, Particular 
Danvers— Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimson Tissue and Wrapping Papers; Wafers; Sealing *mVlcf 

North P. r sh—J. M. Haley Plains. Wax ; Seals and Steel Pens of every variety ; Quills '-E ij p £ [ 
Salem—Henry WhipnleBookseller., of every description; wafer Cups ; sandboxes; writ- OPWDER 
Beverly Stephen Balter ing fluids aud inks penknives 3 razors, &c. 
Mnrbfhead-E. Arnold. PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING, BAIN 
iapsjktd-—]i. P, Adama._Punting of shop bills, cards, bill heads, catalogues, rfflHE st 

o* tinnct' i.. * „ ~ 31'" 1 " ~ (fee. executed in the neatest manner and on the best JL Danve 

ng with all the requisite ol'mnstiriition and articulation. Cologne Water, Wallets, 
t,?. Particular attentioh paid to lifting Teeth ««> as to render and other articles necessary for Gentlemen's use. 
ng ‘hwj} se-rvieeable for many years, aud also to the regulation Grateful for the very liberal patronage which 

,U,h N. b!* *For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH upon ice cstublismetU 
U* OPWDF.R. iau3l. hopes by care and attention to business to met 

-J continuance. 
G, DANVER8 DYE HOUSE. Any order for Goods in the Tailobino Line, att 
-s> fglllE subscriber Would inform the citizens o "d Ui with fidelity and dcspaich. 
?M A Danvers that he haa established himself at Danvers Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 
no Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye- () . u’ above articles li not on band whejt 
th ing and cleansing all kirytfs of ed lor, will be lumished at short notice. 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. aPr 15 if 
Y. His Former experience in England, added to his knowl-  -- —— --—-—- 
di Rdge of the drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ena- N E W 0 ASII STORE. 

ble him to produce colors, which For cheapness and dura- H, TOWNSEND ho^H leave to 

Marblehead-~V. Arnold. 
TttpsJidd-~Y. F. Adams. 

S. I^1fs.Lriru,T4v,,d ;,M,wr,rl; i z 
J-- of every description, earned wi.h 

tameuts; Plain and Ornamental (.'ardsi Dunbar’s Blue and _ 
Black Ink ) UiUott’s School and extra Fine Pens; Wafers, SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
Beating Wax,—together with a new assortment of Toy 
Books, Primers, Games, etc., to which he would pnrticu- 
Sealing Wax,—together with a new assortment of Toy A constant supply of school books, of the best edi pdge of the drugs and ayes in use in this country, wi 
Books, Primers, Games, etc., to which he would purlieu- Lions, together with everv kind nf Selmnl Bintinnerv bio him to produce colors, which for cheapness and 
I trly invite the attention of his little friends, whom Tn will A iso all kinds of miseeftunenoJ f , m S hUity Bannnt bfl C5eellBd bJ a»>’ ««afilia!imnnt. 
not fail tn rffi sse on verv ren«onsbte terms. feh 81 ti ?’ “ t1*!8 of miscellaneous books luitlihbed at gyQood* left at Mrs. Gould’s, Main street Hnutl 
- 1 alb rawest rates. —*- '* • - 

„ THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle., Main Street, Dahyefit 
r EEPS constantly on hand, a good 
Ik. meat of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 

<k! to with fidelity and despatch. 
All Garments Repaired aud Cleansed Cheap. 
Any of the above articles if not on baud when cal 

.ed for, will be furnished at short notice, 
apr 15 if 

CIIURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, Bid* 
at the shortest notice. K *. 

T. T. has on lnuid uh good an nHsortmant of 
lie found nt any other cHtablinhinont. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on ltMkhE 
Danvers, June 7, 1315. ly 

Furniture Ware Dooms and 
MAIHJFACI0UY. 

MANNING 4* SARGENT, 
Main Streett near the Monument, Danvers, KEEP constantly on pinsq and manufac¬ 

ture to order aft kinds of 
CABINET FURNITURE, 

consisting of Windium and Common Bedsteads, Cribs, 
Bureaus, Centre and Card Tables, Wa*h .Stands, Portable 
Sinks, Looking Glasses, Chairs of ail kinds, and other ar¬ 
ticles usually found in such an establishment. 

N. C. Furniture repaired nod varnished at reasonable 
prices. tf feb ? 

drugs and medicines. A GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines' ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale a Attorney afl«I t OlllIHellor Jit IffilT 

tha lowest prices, by Ofiice im Felton’s (late Osborna’a) Building, 
Dh, JUfeEFH SHED, (Ag t.) Danvera, Marchf4»th. tf 

(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT) ----,-—---- 
And a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of Brincker- Ilf ETALLIO POLISHING POWDER for Sil 
liofl’a Health Restorative; Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam; 1’Jffver, Brass, Copper, Table Cutlery, Steel. Iron, etc 
Schenck’s Pulmminry Balsam ; Trufant s Coinjiomid; Dan- This article is superior to Bristol Hriek, ibr tho purposes 
flolion and Tomato Bitters; Davis’Compound,’I'onth Wasli ‘ for which that is used. Put vp and for sale by the box or 
Harrison’s Peristaltic,and Worm Lozenges; Thompson's pound, by CHARLES It. STORY, 
Eya Water 5 Warren’s Croup Syrup; WbitwelFa Opndel- nov 27 cptf Nu 9, Washington street, 
duek; Different kinds of Pulmonary Balsams, and geuuiu atitrinvn n-eriw YirirTvnrxT » vtsv— 
Thomsonian Medicines; Jaw David’s or Hebrew Plaster, SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN) 
also, Brandreths, Indian Vegetable, Becwiths, Lees* MANUFACTURING JEWELLERS 

[O’Goods left at Mrs. Gould’s, Main street South Dan¬ 
vers,or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention. 

WILLIAM ROWBUTHAM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1815. tf 

NEW GASH STORE. »H. TOWNSEND bogs leave tq an- 
• nounce that he hus tsikort* the shop o'n Main SU, 

A few doors South of Park Street, 
where he will lie kept a good assortment of 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 

JUST RECEIVED ai No 2 AlhuJa Building, A 
beautiful aitiede of colored Letter Paper—also, a «I beautiful m tiirte of colored Letter Paper—aUo a K80* Brandreths, Indian Vegetab e, Becwiths, Lees 

1m nffl«ira.o nr.m„. r.„ , I T U Dean’s, Parr’s, Richardson’s, Kelt s Asthmatic, and a varie 
fie P hand, a frantJ ty Of other Pills. Candies, Nutt, Almonds, Citron, Cur 

assortment of Steel reus, an excellent article of Red rants, Nutmegs Menu, Cloves, feu. Particular attantici 

Watch and Clock Repairing-: 
PJMIlEsulkseriber would inform the ciiizMM af Bio 
« vers and vicinity, that he has established wl 

self at 
No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, f 

for the purpose of carrying on the Wftlchana Cl oek Butter, Cheese, Oil, Soap, Candles, Wooden and Stone purpose ot carrying on the Wftl« M 
VVsire, Nu la, (’audios, Jama, Jelly, Pic.kh-a, Kasencem&c |RffIJniriiig business, and hopes hy strict Afttoficufl to 
which will be sold at the lowest cash price. busme.SK, and doing his work well, to Bicrlt MoB-re 

‘ share of patronage is Bslicitcd. patronage. N. CON AN 4. 
mvers, Get 25* N. B. JEWELRY RET AIRED, und a f*» 
——7----assortment of WA'TCII GJ,ASSES, conataatly® 
T the subscriber’s store, No. 120 Boston hand. 
St., will be found constantly on hand, tho following South Danvers, Aug 30, 1845. 

A share of patronage is sslieltcd. 
Danvers, Get 25- 

/m, St., will be found constantly on hand, tho following 
assortment of 

Ink. fee. 
A few more left of Dicken’s Cricket on the Hearth, 

*a Fairy Tale of Home,* for only six cents, 
raeh 14 

to Physician’s Recipes. 
Danvers, May 31, 1845. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
MANUFACTURING JEWELLERS, HAV E just finished a large amount of Jewelry 
which, together with our former stuck, makes a com¬ 

plete assortment. We would call the attention of purchas¬ 
ers to examine these artielsw, some of them entire nuw put - 

STOVES, 
fee., viz:— 
Stewart’s Summer and Winter Air-tight Cooking Stoves, 
Tho Hathaway Stove. 
The Norton Furnace improved Stove } 
The Union .Stove; 
Sizers 5 The Economy’s Friend; 
The Improved Etna; 
The Douglass Patent; 

AUK NOW BEINti HAD AT THE 

Washngton Street Clothing Sion, CJ ARMENTS of all description may be OfcHW** 
J*Tat prices which cannot fall to give entire 4IW* 

action. , 
Great care has been taken in the getting 

LACE GOODS, 

SPECTACLES 
pKJffrE would inform our custumorg and the 
i ■ » public generally, that we have received from th« 

terns, which we can warrant to be made of the host of gold, V. J,, ’ W1U* a variety oi 1 

and as cheap ns can Im ho’f at any other store in the city.— * 1 .Vf • “H f11ze« and pattoriiH. 
We. ar« now imunifitcturing a new arlicla, desigiied tor ai J’lnmn StovRS, Air-light. 

1 Bracelet and Duguerreotype Miniature, which will make a p att rns;Wlt.! “ndwithout ovens ; a PLAIN figured and nUm smo Pan r 1* w public generally, that we have received from tin 
I iilHTbr/au L d 7hread* Manufactory, a supply alVznm omr and common Spurt 
Lima Thread, Gympure ami Smvrrm Ldgerap, Ufes, which wa will «ell as cheap as ran he bought in ti a 

Muslin and Cambric Inserting* and Edgcings 
Aijio—Wrought Muslin Collars, various prices and 

very Cheap. For sale by M T DOLE, 
, raawh, 14 tf 

bity. 
sept 27 

t as ciieap as can he hniight in 
SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 

Bracelet amt Daguerreotype Miniature, which will make a «. •"»{ ovens 5 aim oox ntoves, 01 ail 
beautiful present. As we are constantly increasing mir wz5.* f’V rJmt .iv9* , ,, 
stork by the addition of now patterns oi Jewelry, nnd nth- I*’ lmaud Copper work done1 with iMtatwiM 
«r goods usually found in such a store, person* in want iff * tssputen. ( HAS. A, DEARBORN. 

Th« Trojan, with a variety of other cheap Cookin cry garment, all of which is warranted equal) N 
OVCH, ot aft nizesandpatteriiH. .superior to any Clothing in the city. -C 
r ^,r'1 ltrht °[fU 8,208 **?! The subscriber cmitiuucs to take measures M » 

S3 T.Srr“ m"’1 “nU Bo1 ht0,M' ““ tiic-riy, ami ,,U Unnuonts bl'.sPDk,-n, will to mWg 
Hhort Iran. Till'ouJ Conuer work Mon. with ii.'ith... «««“•* •? ll><! VtOm t'l'lht! enMMOW, “Hi *111 8W 

371 Essex street, isnhun. 

WILLIAM D. NOBTIIKND, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

Plated and Britannia Ware, pflUseth allkn’s building, over the warr** bxxs 
A N assortinont of Silver plated Fruit Baskets ■ —..—.... ....— 

^lavarifiyof patterns. Also a complete assort- SPOONS, SPOONS 
mynt of Dixon English Britannia Tea and Coffin p0tt. - niSiii A. . . c c, yUn°' , 
Ckifovs, &c —aimwig which are some entirely new ant/ A assortment of Silver Spoons, warranted 
bwrtttlRl pattern just received and (hr ^sale low at 332 Ess,- -I*. » W made of the best silver, at 
ex street, opposite the Fvrst (^hureh. WILLIAM ABORT- SMITHS CHAMBERLAIN’S, 
*Ri Jtta* aag i 99tJMmm first** JWftm. 

SPOONS. SPOONS. 

sutrn articles would do well lo call be fa re purchasing else- j 
where. 

Aft kinds of Jewelry repaired In a superior manner nnd 
warranted. Old Gold or Jewelry made over or exchanged 
for new, at 

221 Emx street Balm. 
Wanted, as above, a Boy about 16 years of age, to learn 

be trade. . • dec ta 

Salem, Sept 27, 1U15. 

t. TO ID0T 
Two Tenements and a Shop on Mam street. 
Inquire of LEONARD POOLE. 

Auivers, Jau 10,1846. 

niuee built the style und fit. 
s. chamberlain, 

Salem, March 12 tf * 

rotICE hTim*hy iiv.?n that the subiflPj 
has been duly appointed administrator of thfejfp* 

SHOWER BATHS <f* STEAM BOXES 
!SUITABLE for Bed Chambers, rrmnufaetur 
i ^5 edon tha most anufoved plans, and for sale cheun a 

Periscopic Spectacles, 
A lways on hand an extensive asKortment of Gold ,tlin law directs: AUp 

•^A.and Silver bowed Etiglinh Periscopie. Spectacles of tnT #l“ dcimaaiM 

Joseph GiTfttini ,..j 
late of Danvers, in the countv ofT-sanx, yeoman, d6jjB|p 
and has taken upon himself that trust, by giving 'HMfe 
the law directs: All persona having demand*t upon 
tata oF said deceased are required to exhibit 
and all persons indebted to said estate, are called Up## 

approved Man*, and For sale cheap at superior quality, warranted to give perfect satisfaction n “ m to ' 
d H. MANNING’S/ n all cask WILLIAM ARCHER Jr., muko paymontto JOSEPH GRIFFIN, Adtt'f 

Corner Grove and Mala atreat*, Danver*. Essex si* Salem,. DanYern, March 7, 1816. 
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1 

Thc follnurin" beautiful Ode, whith was sung at the 

wJLof n*~ mi,« a. « *i 
l o. of O. J'\ an Wednesday evening if last week, W 

tcmpoHcdJat that omirnn by one of our townsmen : 

Emblem*..rich in varied splendor. 
Nature’s boundless hull festoon! 

■Raptures they awaken render 
Vision's power u priceless boon. 

Siiibt and sense bedimmed and sordid 
Their enigmas ne’er unseat \ 

Bin in sima is U“ht awarded, 

Their area tin 10 reveal. 

Morning is Aurora blushing, 
,4s Night’s veil aside she throws ; 

Eve, the hour when tired Earth, hushing 

Day’s loud murmur, seeks repose. 

And the assure sky outspreading 

Js the gorgeous canopy 
■O'er man's couch soft radiance shedding, 

While fie sleeps, from cumbrunee free. 

DANVERS, (Mass.) SAT1?R|>AY MORNlNU, 

_you have prepared yourself 

iJfche world can be the meaning ol 
irStM-'l# uncertain whether they 

™^wyfc*r**'mUA foru * 
"'IK*—i.1 "»■»«? 

APRIL 4, 1846. 
NUMBER a 

most extravagant dinplny or hia admiration by 
"® L“ K violently- .laying hia bauds on hi. 

brail! clasping them before h» &«. t«*«!*«»■ 
knee in attitude of adoration—and walling her on 
the tip of his fingers numberless 1 erytnii kiSLc^. 

‘The impudent fool!’ angrily exclaimed our lit 
tie , ui™'-bnt I’ll punish hie impmtnence, and 
frivi. mv uncle the slip at ilie same time' . 
g T™Ctbe fli'Jeif rwm (he book which*be 
had m first been Engaged with, she scribble upon 
the pwner'WWi horffenefi, the following iipjo: 

Oh ! gentle Monsieur, 1 am locked up!here by UMUlVUl I -- ‘ , 
Flv to rescue, me* from this ter- 

* — - - 1-wl.L.-* m the There is a ladder in 
this win- 

my cruel unde 
Hble imprisonment 
van!, which you can easily elevate 10 iliia win 
low. Set me tree, and you will be untitled to the 
nernnl gratitude or the unhappy 

Fuldnv' the paper within her thimble, she brew 
it over 10°the hotel yard. The Fionchmundatried 
forward, caught it, pressed it eagerly to his lips, 

"t'Ehne wvaral of th.lmo.t- ol .«» ho«l 
rani’ and fra,min, and all nmro«» «» 
of Dvlilah's the host being hiranelf •* 
her f.tthra’st—hud rrowdsd into a pram, and were 
ial.ie.wd » wntdiing the prooMdmg.- . 

The Franrbnntn ns soon ns he hod peroeea the 
bith-l tluux cleared tho fence nut bound , sDeetlllv 

W‘",ihn,PSi|llt0 0urp. 

elevated the ladder ho fopnef there to the^window. 

h' Wrt> joke,’ interrupted the 

^"■fhdpe it ntayprtWG no,’ told the old man, shak¬ 
ing hishend gravely, •b*'W prevent » wears n 

M* throwing her 

arms around his neck, with a gay smile, 'you are 

0"llelrrlo"?t.rbk'his n'p“'nnd knit his brow in the 
effort to keep up the sternness which the caresses 
of hia misi hsviouB pet were last dissipating, and 
disengaging her arms, referred her tu her uncle lot 

an*YoPu have carried a joke tod far for this time, 
neice, sam the Doctor: ‘thefrenchman turned 
the tables on you. Under the patience of chang¬ 
ing his vest, it seems, he sloped down to the 
clerk’s office and procured a lfcens|; the 
man who officiated was a regular pMluued min** 
tUr»r .• ihe eeremonv. although you w|fU through 

and as 

and stood \Mngh Arm'itlvhTL 

and uncle in 

exposing the 
the whole village to 

«selk*!’ * Bowing humbly, he marched off, turning 
at every stop to kiss his lingers to her and no. 
neglectiug in his passage to wrenc ) * 
the fence, thus removing every obstacle to Mad 
emoisellc’s escape. Delilah new descended and 

iigk^red from association 
Are life’s object!* treasured most, 

pnaiinu liiemhhip’s admiration 

5 Ere its glowing spark be lust. 
Hallowed thus these walls ! devoted 

To fraternal greetings now. 

Amity be here promoted ! 

‘Wisdom every rile endow ! 

lienee ever be dissension ! 

pjfAcs ! here wave thy magic wand I 
ChefUied be each kimlimoimon, 

^ ’’Strengthening still the.social bond ; 
Limpid, sparkling water, flowing 

From the stainless fountain’s Up, 

Life to arid fields bestowing, ;• 

Symbol of our Fellowship! 

descent. 

Moneur‘1°nrdent gaze, but, alter thanking him a 
thousand times for his gaUnhtry, 
to the hotel, where she would join him to express 
her gratitude more fully, 

1 have vet’ much honor to obey, Mademoi- 

speedlly 11|“v^‘i[h pwc/c solemnitv, was in clue llrm, ^and as 

you are of age, the marriage is pertly ^‘T 
Your husband has already instituted legal proceeds* 
ings to compel your faiher to ^iye y<W up, amt 
ihe case is to have a private heading betbie bquirt 

As she sat, refleetini on her situation, 

Playfair to-morrow.’ , 
‘Ob, uncle, you me jesting, surely, saitl^Kiimn, 

the tears springing from her eyes. , 
‘You judge others by yours#, neice, hull have 

spoken the truth seriously.’ u JLiranrw. 
It would be imporsible to describe^ the ^jojen^ 

of the 
the Do 

etmiisellc 

,0llYoud see,1 * Monsieur, it has not taken me long j 
to join you,’ said she, when she readied the \mz 
za. 

•Qm, Me’msolle, I shall have vet’ large happi- 
ness it it will he no move to part. 

•You are so modest!’ innocently answered De¬ 

lilah. 
1 The Frenchman bowed very low in acknowledg* 
-- . sad Delilah’. Mena, here amrad |h.«r vor- 

fill’s grid, when convinced of the reality tff 
mo Aiocior’s statement. Her parents, alihou^ 
they appealed to participate in hm distress,! m a iff 
no effort to console her, nor held out any JPP 
escaping from the doom she had so Incopsilerate, 
ly brought upon hersdl. r! 

she re- 

■.oived ie uiexe an appeal m Die of^ 
Hount, to heg and entreat him to release her irom 
her thoughilei"! vows; if that tailed to%f0ect J|- 
sitrn iiiotv until the first chance ot escape, andlh# 
'* aJerer, she knew not whpher. ,IP « 

few vniputes the Frenchman enter#. ^ 
not look up, and he, seating linns# by hei .tde, 

b HBm jour madams. !~l am ver much delight dat 

y°AtL°the’ sound of his execrable voice, Delilah 
could scarce suppress feelings ot Passionate resist¬ 
ance to which she was tempted, mid the word 
•monster J’ involuntarily broke Bom her lips. 

‘Ah, madame, you pronounce de vord wrong, 
but I shall learn you to speak de French plus her- 
fuiiment. Monsieur is de proper. 
3 A pause ensued ; Delilah averted her head, and 
rhe Count verv coolly commenced divesting him¬ 
self of his wig, whiskers, moustache and green 
.nectacles. This done, Ira laid hu, hand upon her 
jinn, und dropping his assumed voice and dialect, 

Sii‘Perhaps, Delilah, you ^may find me neither a 

Monsieur nor a Monster.’ . . rt , 
Ai the first sound of Ills altered voice, De tW. 

start eel from her seat, and ere he had finished the 
sentence, overpowered with joyous emotion, she 
had thrown herself; with a scream of delight, in¬ 
fo the arms oi her own loved Walter. 

Half an hour afterwards when Doctor Moore 
entered, he found his. niece cheerfully laughing 
over all she had suffered. . , . . v 

‘How does the Countess Delilah de Laphmstack 
like homcepathie remedies in alieopathtc propor¬ 
tions now V asked he, in a tone of affectionate 

rj'u was a cruel jest, bui perhaps I deserved it,’ 
eplted the laughing bride; >nv any rara1J_airif so 

Tine and Beatitirnle . f 

I cannot believe that the earth is man’s aWdtn| 
place. It cannot be.that our life is cast op, tty fgo 
ocean of eternity to float a moment !UfMn 
waves and sink into nothingness! Else wliyis 
it that the aspirations which leap tike, angflf, 
from the temple oi he-vrt^nre lore ver waodeuBf 
about unsatisfied l Why if is that rhe tatnhaw 
and tho cloud come over us with u beauty that 
not of this earth, and then pass off end leave «■» 
to muse upoh Iheir'ftded tertfitness l Why i» U 
that the stars who hold their festival around ilw 
midnight throne are mi above the gra&p, Qi oM 
limited laculties, forever mociang .us with tfifU 
unapproachable glory ? And finulty, why is it 
that might forms of human Imauty are pte^e 
to our View, and then taken from ns- 
thousaud streams oi utir aflfciions to now 
in Alpine tonenis upoc our .. . 

limber destiny th-m that ui eutn.; tn«*f« ^ 
realm wheto tiie rainbows never lade; where the 
stars w ll ! e urn before us, tike is*piS timt slum¬ 
ber on the oco .n; and when* the beings ilmt psm 
before us like shadow j will s?ay in our presence 

forever! 

y brought upon nerseu. Their ^eeWiig Ja# ^ 
svmpatliv shocked lira more than the dtfftcoliy t - 
ill'; for'she refused to believe that even the l.u 
“could torra hra raMvJ with a ^ 
sure she could never regard with Othir fee 
than dislike and contempt. She re| ed, too unoe 
the strength of Walter Lake f affection, ■ - , 
confident that his arm, it 6b other wouUl he feu# 
ready and powerful to rescue her ftom so me hay 

•c,irt Anxiously, and with streaming 

happy in being so undeceived, that I cannot feel 
inn-rv with the perpetrators.’ 1 , 

Delilah became to Walter a cheerful, devoted 
mnl amiable wife, but from that day forth eschew 
ml practical joking. She has, doubtless, fry _this 
time discovered that there are other and suffic eni 
modes of amusing ourselves, and enjoying Iffe, 
without sporting with the feelings or doing vio¬ 
lence to the prejudices of our fellow beings. 

Communicated. 

jUN. .w*M *»«* rV^TiTim" nf JJanvers, who died JVov.UflBlo, 

: He died i hut not E; rad. 
with resistless ,.e«r 

. Sr^u^hwSS'iShtapursuittc 

. itrS^rfkaud, busied 
Keiuniintt home*at the uhual time ho ec»u0lit 
Ills bed, hut not his rwt. DtoemM 
Proved upoi* kin vitalf, aaA at the 

*■ ^ Midnight hour, lite spmtuea 

impudent stranger » fe|rlmife|he 
Claimed, addressing 1 ,e.^ ]et me prove 

niygmfftmfemMo^feur by jumping the broom- 

MUnii^ilra hracmstick with the Count de Lap- 
O !'answered the good-humored landlotd. 

readful visions. 

,jy. miss him. . The '«rtdwW, whom he 

Till! family whose daily' incense 
Ho boro to Heaven, 'viil n.isBhnn. 

_.. She, who knew tmn well, and l° wllom 
His daily walk was so tumihai, 

Hniat-strioken now wilt nuns min. 
J M^ay that kind Hand which bore him 

; - Thus away, supply >“ l,:iF A whea 

■ w Reader! what are thy tlwughtfii on DcaUi! 

; Thou socist that others t^ ra hr H own. 
. That Death hath marked tlicc hu i s own. 

;i But art thou ready.% Art^euigned. 
Against its Sling f Host ihou the 

- 
- ?sESrSs«:“:“"' 

It Hindi be to thob the harbinger of peace, 
"W Thou wilt enter to thy rest. 

raith a wink,’no, uo,„,y little«»»jP 

inch pleas- «In lieu at the Count. 
* *Uh !’ replied the latter, ‘Ihave so m 

U1^.r;'^ulVSPddSconSin Jack, ’jus, tatra your 

places now, and>'J>« P|. d#,#J for ,hc 

self with a white vest 

declared 

Tho Count begged n 

»5ESs?;g;^a5! 

saK.-ssr^f-ri e 

•Now, Madame,’ said thc Dounf, w». « * o 

1 believe in your conn 

The hour for the liyaring of the case before the 

A Tale of tho Heart. 

The following nffuitfWihWfiB a work rer‘entlI 
lev. H. ^ 

hearts ? , 

pnted 

g the 
back 

W« arc born 

AGRIGUbTURAU* 

From tho Bangor Courier. ’ 

Remarks on TranspfRwting Trees, w 

By J. H. White, Proprietor of the Mt. Hope Garden. 

No work is more eai’elt'ssly or heedlessly performed 
bv individuals in general, thau planting trees. Few 
nc,volts seem jo be aware that a tree is a living ob- 
u’ct To expect success, thereiure, in transplanting 
theiM, some care must be taken m performing the 
oi-cration. Tlie following briei rules may be of some 
guide to those who have not had had much experience 

U1 isl.tinNcver plant a tree unless the ground has been 
previously well pulverised ami broken flue. ToPja'®* 
frees tti holes, as too many do, is almost fetal to their 

2aLC 'beep planting is.one of the greatest errors iu 
is country, and more partfeuferty in those smfe m this 

SUlaSsi 

^uaka shouU bc 
‘“rtSj rtVras, ray 

doctor; ‘he has f^sferday detef- 
1 eni less trifling, ^d the affair oi y i 
mined his resentment.’ . f c . i 

An MteBwtte.wr.JWj X*h if wfe- 
It was qutckly.#5de<)ct I' e^i-hctmcl anJ 
lion, and nnwautang, 1 * ^ “ „„d with 

ion to 

rf S' r»»Tior i a nd 
PI ! .hi }•,upr emotion, secretly encouraged,sume- 

ifmes preV- llfb nnd Produces deiUb*. 'ib^l 
,re 1hme wim laugh and sneer in supposing such 

! . ate of things, and attribute such effects to 
oi-mimtedness. All hearts, however, are nut 

weaken , . annexed simple tale 
constitute , \ ^ Syrnpathy by some readers, 

and Delilah, | mBJ ” of a couoity curate in Hampshire, 

vice of an oid ber „„me) reeeived 

',P l,ra n no s he best education j she was 

!TJi»" ?«»aSLT^ wn“* 

ruu r - v j 
this vicinity; and il is probable that more trees die 
from this cause than any other; it they ihuve lor a 
year or two, they soon languish and die, apparently 
without any cause. Iu cold, clayey sods this is % 
queiuly the case. Avoid by aUujeaujj 

ly wilhoul bending or breaking. L i R jf u‘ 
urally very poor, some good ru n compost us uectss. iy 

to till ill among the mots v.uh iheeuith 

but 
nai- 

10 Sh. Beli,;? pluming, prune off alt brui^d c 
caved portions of the roots, a^1 

bfe See reserved, and of modest deportment. 

ti,,.cly far her, ^ 

fortune, 
whom she 

" 'lived!frequency vjsited at the house, 
The master and mistress keeping only one loot- 

... Emelin who generally assisted in serv 
tnan, p bad thus dn opportunity of seeing the 

Utr 1 ..Irvlont WPCP n?sCto that putposei indeed, so violent «era 
torts ior P I heaiih was seriously affect- 
her struggles, who loved her tender¬ 
ed bv the*11 fu ”■!. " consulted several physicians m 

Ilia ran "lira 10 .lie h.on* of a friend at twenty 

Owned, and the pair t> wilh a .-ffi he ^any rarvi^mtor. 
whether change of air 

palace in de country. 

^Lr^Spe#fe I^demfeife n^l 
now a French-woman, I sh.Hi dtu,Pf 

ecommending resig- 
lir.it 

try. 
and as l am 
French customs J—when de 

%h 
t 

SONNET. 

BV EMMA C. EMDtmV- 
He who has travelled through some wenry day, 
HAml roa bed at summer eve a roen-hiU side, 

Father and mother-bc it so w h joa 
.While memory’s pleasant twdigbtslmfits t 

May hope lUumo the way Jij«t: tol. 
A nd Aeh new scene seem tinghtcr uwny y 

*±rrwSSs.wKf 

dieu 

,!id snOicinntly punched her ttuPtitkatcn Ity tnak 

addressed a few words ot mild 
dcfenthini, and conoludto by re. u„. .... 

notion to tor lot, »nd «prt* o -u h(,r own 

severe trial might result ultima y 

bTtop"vlSt.l[.f« and “--r, 

FrenCh"1 plnytd in 1"the whole 

time, her harrowing emu tom rheUu ^ 

sel now stated that a „d .^rained Ins cli- 
tmrd for the lady s feelni4 _ a coach 

eht from appearing t ufJd<jr hls charge, t 
was waiting to consey t ,_,. rip<ire tha 

vain, sen1 
miles distance, to tsy 

,id be ol nny f^u^obfecl of her affection, no 
The absence of rJrecovery. She returned 

,ne | doubt, comn m e die gam opportunities 
,o her mfei ca--. a 1>pvlved> Firmly resolved 

le¬ 
as are 

Jt^n ioto w 
Itau d bv thilluctl tail. Avoid cutting or aitunag any 
S. ™all &!•«•« to ttoy ova iadhtpeaxably aecc^- 

ry^,'b-nratSltionrS' to he observed in 
n.,i trees ami one that should nev-er be over- 

W ed is o ail n the earth truly around and arawlg 
,uoked, is iu m u crevices may remain. 

wjVe iiie tilnntejr sufficient time to ar- 
;i, rada nunx SSU» ^ Avoid jerking 

[hi me up and dawt-give it a few laps at the tot- 

ff'“Sr±fe z 
should bc carefully staked, and they will soon glow 

S'Stl1 Do not ncglcctthe trees when they are set 
out Keep the ground continually loose around he 
?"le, . seetot So mscct attacks them look a .r tto 
IieL‘ > t. unf,,| ai<(i commente summer 
muda/'in July, when all very’ rapidly growing 
shoots should be shortened ; in each winter prumaf, 

cuhivatur fur his lahurs-tybtlc tvithoni thts,. uo sus- 
cess cun be expected, , . 

ils be(b^; i^or^dierr-aiher than give way to an 
10 l'tnff!, t in spite of her, she relapsed mlo.ft.de- 

Uiclmunt y . Tl,o nhvsicians. not he- 

UOOD SEED. 

The spring is now rapidly ap- 

net 
had sturn'icimy ■ -- i . , 

her twauencejnjte^.to ^ J>>n?0,g,n in , 

. where 

Tit or e w as^ ** sont c t li fng ^^n ^ 1 e ^rofo u u tf #«tce # 

,he group, olid \hgn®yf“Jr^itVhC 

wi,i; ,llv ndilah. has at length'involved vou 

And each new scene socn. ‘'“s-;-;* ; (inll 
Tims wending on toward Ein'!,l;t’ ’ | Lnj 
Life’s lengthening shadows ever cast behinu 

MIS CELL A N ."Y-* 

The doctor voliiDtMretl.r-^j wii|j g finn stL.p 

ed leave of her father, w;,u dignified 
to life c^riage, and on ^ ^ ^ yehicle roiled 

courage ol a ,5lIf,P )ier that she was courage ui .. • ' e lUrer her that sue w.m 
oft, oik! the lec .ng cnm a a„d lri(;„d-, to 

ttangey.whdtn toecoald leurju- -. f uiinnftejr w mm 
••»<? '.'^"""Cus» m'tdtlu-u it nil » brute, her 
«' ■dn.ppU.f.lyr 
affected coropoettre husjitra ”|--r - ig;;Iiy jr0|It, 

martmH'iii -t physicians, not 

l’l,'rUl\o to dilvra !he -iTir tor Atate, 

Ihouih. that site »'us'^p^'dtu^r'Hcr uf- 

“"?>• to th entrust he, 
Icctionitte “'“"ASS l*r «o do so, told With 'to secret .^odratntlu^ ^ m)y 

HOt tuain‘ihe itraitns'necessary to her cure l0 obtain the n^nua; H misiress. 

. . ..... ... to 
lam 
turn him VVUV ""^n news of her apj 

i;Silt£Siiu^uT M «f| 

his nu des of managpuieut ancl hhfefe T°rto ^e 
nast! The first and most essential tbma to |e 
attended to, is the select urn of good andvalu 
able «red. This is by no means a new idea, fur* 

she ac. vnu. tha I. when life corns a l e cut Co\nt 

eeived with resign* i _ it , |.g, deliver her 

ing J^^^^j^passion which all her efforts 
rum aft unjormn J ^ Her mistress could 

had.b^ iSming her husband of the discovery, 
not help ,i ,iie young man upon the 
’Phey began to - . .deareaft that he had ob- 
suhject, ood 2meba, tliey prevailed upon 

and crop is but small,/6 r i iIAhirt 

Married ia Jcnt; or, The Table Turned on a 
practical Joker. 

J/ (Concluded.) 

Swath, ever on the alert, for meking too^reu 
to the closet, brought forth 

and rest 

lag it upon 
'■'■m. brought it,to bear upon *to*}to” 
NKoIWieur no cooner petoetved htm*lf “g0; 

of her inspection, than he commenced making a 
ate' 

mingled with.acrid,w^ und ’to™* , ad(!ed nunl 

•Yon would D°' 'feel ,he consequences.’ 
Marcia, ‘and chimed in. her nio* 

‘I have been expeettOp l‘ jtjnual dre#d Htat she 

ther, ‘l have long nunishnient uppo herself*’ 
would bring |J,phfestack broke forth 

prefiV ‘Countess bitterness, fe prg#y 
the Dmuor, with sarw- to raade of yours# 
laughing stock, H*ulI» V You have saved mei life 
for the rest ol.your dny..OTY™3'lhi0(,09fl ia alloo. 

trouble of giviog you 

head on her uncle’s ^ <lo6l<jr sirove to 
forth in tears and. o ^ vieW the bright side of 
soothe bet by 1 ' ^u° nm th# warm-heartedness 

the picture. In a« - »■ . ciinracter, thj vveahh 
and urhanuy oL-il^rj ^ ^[)ant) aDd expressed bl¬ 
and respect*,iliiluy y s00n become reconciled 
tie doubt that sin, . ve jier eccentric lord.— 
io lier lot. and lea ‘ :n,.mnMual, however, in min- 
All hi* words were m ^ mb iucml^lKble, 

gating her grtef--f1’1' ' ht,d lhe place# destina- 
The coach finally #0lmB eR or eight 

Hon, a beaunlol V° vy,ind Dclifeh. in a state of 
mjles from the herfje]f to be conducted 
hadess despair, * f 1 • hed f00m, where her uncle 
into an elegantly turn ^ ^ buned m |1L.| 

tfaC|d-ei-X herVafter an ftxliormtion ty oom- 

*,J«r,'t' ’^"‘st.uatTon Ho cmlscntcd; a?W 
him 10 P1 ^ . e \jeincr previously prepared for it iy 

!° SM,he:„ i,\‘ pnteveu into cohversution with her, 
to*ft,o nreureut'derire ,7sra'itra health tu 
tesiifi#jh ^ go {nr RS I(| that if 

^SUlbl n d re’eove? he would be happy.w marr? 
fh6C Sfe v meV cried ahe, rnfeing her yrm*. 

\fJ1s\Loves upon him,-’Marry me! nnd 
ind Var hwd back, she instantly expired! 

I*ve Been the larg«t#r**lH though viewed with cal* 
. n -- -- MUO 

throwing 

cMtruar ffe-ir me, Mr Longswallow.’ said a good 
,, , *hnw can vou drink a Whole q«arl 1 

Ui : $ ■ 

old lady, ‘how can you unuik u »»- 
'to'tohcitorntastttgW rnug d 

Degenerate, unites the luduantiUH ««UiO 
D.a yearly putt th© fergw>t. 1 bus all 
By tatal doem, grew worse, and hy degreca. 
Decay, forced back into their pnmevous state. 

It is sometimes the ease, that seed of aeeruffli 

wofiml aSnUhtoJmp, aud 

, he re- 
As soon as the man could breathe again 

‘’“ffbWpuraou.mtonm, bm upou my «ool h ***» 

iO bard I couldn’t bite it off. 

uuOT W& «$£ 

tuipocfeet seed.—Muuui CuUivaloi, 
* «l 
m%£ 

# 

& i 

■ 

ff 
f 

f 



DANVERS COURIER. 
tune grant or reject it. If they grant it, the petU 
loners and those who build the road alone, take 

SATURDAY MORNING. APRIL 4, 1846. 
the responshility of so locating it, thnt the public on 
which they depend for business,, shall be fairly tie* Mir Editor,- 

pon tun couHixa, 
Tawa Expense** 

~I have been looking over the State 

Great Floods In Maine. CONGRESS. 
, , . „ , . w-pU Tat Hanson Bill. In the House of g|PPMfth |-j 

The freshet at the East during the past week, lha mvet and Harbor bill being underdficoJSlM 
also read i* Without parallel since 1805. The greatest a- King, of Massachusetts, ro«e and ^iatet, he 

. i_i_.ha nmnn.n in tiip hill, hv InMHinn 

lion, of Ih. Railroad Comma.., bav. b..n prjmed which ibey may be btnrr aflord.d. !n*h. fimX, To til ofl^lfTS login., ‘and maal froTO *• ooyrt.pond.nc. of ih. Boacon Daily 
and w. aoknowlrtg. oMmIvm M«bt.d to Joan I. A. to the qu.-tion of public policy In granlmg a Englne h(JI£e, and S'. ouciion nod Adv.rliMf!— 
Diwm nf Rfavihriv. fur several cooies mt ihi* charter for this road S If it be conceded that a prop- i|,Bll aai uur nrnnitiitr in«ni-nr{. That would be a Bangor. Me. March 29, 1840. 

wmcuitteydepepuioroi,.*,,u« umiy «c* ,nent of the Town Expenses and lave also read « wuuoui para.iei s.uce mw. ** . 7 
i‘p*nmodaied by it. If not so accotnraotiated,. or tf ,he remarks of‘Hoe Hill* about it and I think I mount of injury seems to have been done m the 

T‘fnubt •»«£*««• A,,»»..». ***» °r »»««. w.«.«««b. .«• 

I mount ofimury seems to have been done iu the propose to amend the bill, by inerting as folio^ 
r . , . I i ‘ , r II ,,,,'nnnn ‘For fii* completion of ihe breakwater at 

vicinity of Bangor, We extract the following ac- Massachusetts, »30 000.’ ’ ^ 
f count, from the correspondence of the Boston Dully 'For the protection of Lynn harbor and ' 

Bangor, Me. March 29,I84G. 

We are Bow in {he midst of a most fearful and 

‘For the protection of Lynn htrb# and N*k.at 
Beach, $20,000.’ mhlM 

•For the improvement of the barber at Lane’s Ccy* 

Mr King said he hnd no *ef«plen afawH^ 1 

be gran led, ns it is apprehended it would be—and woujd 

inmates ..to ov " outamiiy. Tire flood wh h com- *».h. *bh »ny co„«Hn,ton.l ^ 
ipronriate the j ' > * . ) : ... «mh straining him from giving his support to the 1 
i. town debt meDC ad » dsy, vine., t. now upon u. with „ WM ,milM tollls support inthlon 
I would then most destroying fore. At the moment of c os ng wj„ iu Hr K.sai() u, had not Fisc,, for th,T1? n isen for thslp 

int sM 

colleagues 
those who h 
it is a eond speech pnt public policy, 
form of a Report, and fully sustains the obnoxious j 9an a charter be refused In a case fairly made out erime ? 

would not be likely to save them from com* ly l0.MV* :p gijjjj or Smith's Bridge, has since gone, and a 

ferr: rood »“d wl!!e 7±. 
waters I ume, to offer to the committee, and say $, \ 

vu,.kt**if** Troa^v .mv cjigncu by J. U« rUrKlRS, waiter A. tJrynnt, idU- ,own otiicers serve for the 
E-port mad’e by the three members or the Hou«, who ther Lawrence, *maU aunt into the town treasury for the privilege. 
eomposed one half of the Committee and who think .— ---- it tuore should be any expenses left I would re- 
the patlikmem emnled to tt < harter. Unless the rot* Sermon on War. commend that a subscription paper should be cir- 
ten Borough conservatism of English legislation is to Bey Mr Brsman of the North Church, in this town, cuiated among the poorer part m the populaiioil 10 

value of 1 
sited the WJ M4V UlIJi A Ilia* VGUVOtWHCU a t VI T flUMUVM MV Tf f l 

of the water backwards to such an extent that nil I £ntmn of the coinmuiee to the breakwater at 
the lower patt of the city, including Market Square! 

be maintained in Massachusetts, we may rely with preached a Discourse on Fast Day, in Rev Mr Field's- PRy. »bem up as it wot 
the utmost confidence on obtaining our road. Sir Church, on War, from lames. 4*1. “From whence ' * H ^ and * o t he r 
EobeftFeel is now far m advance or some of our sa* come wars and fightings am< ng you, come they not im{0 cumbiderution nod 
pient legislator* in his deference to the will of the hence even of yonr lusts that war in your members.” without being taxed, 
people. It was just 33 years ago on a Fast Day, that the late 

There will probably be some action upon the sub* Rev. Mr Walker preached a sermon at the same place- ~ 
jiCt in the early part of next week, on the same Subject and from the same text. The ' 

’ The work, he said, was com •neneMabonlT 

**“•**5!**“?* * ®*!si b“ i» cc“.«X“ o“ »tX, £: f'XTw1! 
pay them up a. i, && & &£ To rc.ort to ««*•.«" J»* "*«•*« •• ,„d »«S'gdo« m rZ. 
taxing property to pny town expensew. I hope n« 8,,, n, -Wa* r,3®t hoped thatthe Uovernmcnt, after the experiHai 
“Hog Hill, nod others will take my suggestions ?,qutJ*,u £V ^ Jr'r*- °bll^d- 1 f 40'0,00 00 this *«*> abandon h 

nd see if we cannot get along ^»du up to tbetr middle m wutet before reafilimg lose the larxe amount already laid out, whiyh n 
Iso an&inst all taxation * dry «r0lI?d< rh« f<Her rose abuu< ieet tn as certainly be the cane if autMem appropriatikij 

* * Rtrr rnN’a Hirr.* many minute*. Since tbpt time it has continued not speedily made. The next object to which Jtll 

wuub up io tueir mioum m wuiei oetore reaemng lose the larxc amount already laid out, whiyh wmk 
dry ground. The water rose about live feet in as certainly be the ca*e if auAevtui floumnrtnihiHik. 
many minutes. Since that ume it has continued not speedily made. The next object to which 
to rise up .0 the present moment. Those ac* call the attention of the committee was Limn 
_I_is.«•_ . Tr Mtrta/.rt* ..rtt,* rvtn^r V!»I.,„K1. -J1- ""PH quainted with localities hete, will form some idea was one of the most valuable, useful amt iMtJjSm 

of the quantity of water from the folio win-4 facts! harbors ou the coast of Mahsnclvu^ ^ Q Jg 
. „ • a • . .. ’ . etiPt* it aim an vu«1l trnnnm thnt h* nlfiyfcj: * *** 

And when the State has invited individuals t0 Sermon at thattime was well spiced with party poli 
such investments, there is a reasonable expecta- ties and was printed by request of the hearers.— 
tiea that government will not unnecessarily uid There are but few-copies of this Sermon now extant, 
i® it* destruction or deprive them of s fair return, —-——————> 

lxyirrrF:r^l^:iro;t:r,hccreB<udt j* ^ > 

. torthtCwntr. 0f the quantity of water from the followin'/ facts t harbnr , . , ««WNV m 
School*. A fe,ry is now plying from * point in Hammond sure it was so well known that he m eo 

Mr Editor—I hope the town Will not, in it* street, near City Half steps, to a point on State ; ^Snauce and nd'vantaLs^'limllirvSW*01 ^ 
zeal for cutting down expenses, cm ofif any of the street, nearly up to Exchange street. Smith’s , Government for the atnali smSSB? 
School rnoneyf In our District we dont have so block, including the Post Office, is in water almost ^ked the small >D»rwuhi»., 

Life and Adventures of the Reformed Inebriate, X) 
uucb money now as we could spend to theadvan- to the top of the doors, and the game is the case The mmmd; 
age of our children but as the town is so poor I with all the stores on Market Square, The wa- On Weduds 
un willing to make it do. If the hoys and gals ter is several feet deep in front of the old ‘Hatch’ bor bill being 

appmpfimtS^tn^; 

im-ndmente were afterwards rejected. 
Wednesday, in ihe House, the River and Hi® 
II being mill before ihat body. Mr King 
i■>! in »k« hill ,k« *i._ 

IciCtdad of advancing. 
etrograd 

e* dulgence in the first instance in moderate drinking I »m wfry to find that so many of the School fills almost the whole lower story. 
1,T. r . r 1 XT • Committee are declining tosarve next year. I The greatest nmount of loss he 

To I good faith and good policy go haud in and the ultimate result, It is a faithful Narrative 
R*nd, against that narrow and short-sighted sys- ol the Life of the Author and should be read by 
l*m which would seek to cheapen present aceom* M .' , . * 
raodalions by a fatal and ruinous competition. young man, Mr Chandler has for sale a few 

I® the application of these principles to the case more copies. Price 25 cts. He has also Tor sale 
Io hand, to gram the prayer of the petitioners, in pamphlet form the Report of the Trial of Albert 

Committee are declining tosarvu next year. I The greatest amount of loss however will be 
loot see but we shall have almost all ministers felt by our lumber merchants. The wharves and 
m the Committee. Now I like the clargy well piling places were all covered wtth valuable lum* j 
•nougiyand think it’s their duty to look after the her to the amount of several millions of (eet. •nougiyand think it’s their duty to look alter tne uer to me amount ot several millions ol feet. 
hiUran nnd ihe youngmer. and (hey always have ,, was found flecCMar. ,0 rem0 , „lab|i , 
arning, but then eveiy young good minister amt { esiaoitbti 
i good c mimitieeman. I think they ought to be ment of the Bangor Whig. Ihe editor says, on 
iali and half. We ought to have the sarvices of Saturday ;— 
lie cbterman, who him hnd long exp«ri.nce in The ruins of fony-faur snw mill., bwide. «hln-| 

Correspondence Cwnuiweiul Advertiser, 

Washington, Monday, March U, 

General Houston, the hero of Sim Jaciotp, in. 
peered in the Seuaie, to-day, n.i the Senator *ltg$ 

It was found neccesary to remove the establish*! SlR,e WB® qualified and lookBt 
<• in tsvi i .. 1 m 

On motion of Mr Speight, ballots were prepir* 
ed for the purpose of arranging the Text,* Bm> 
tors into their respective eln*»ek. 

would to our minds ha nffflinsr nhviniiliflnH .urn t m- ii i* l %* T " i* * * «»-. —. , gUOtJ c mimitieeman. i iiiiok tney ougiu to oe . - --ua un motion ot jvir Speight, ballots were pn 
policy and unjust towards the exist in a1 road , J- Tirrell for the Murder of Mrs Maria A. Bick- mil and half. We ought to have the sarvices of Saturday ed for tlie purpose of-iriau^ing the Texurg 
wou cfbe a parall#] road, compering Tor the same ford‘ hf cheer man, whohaa^had long experience in The ruins of forly.faur MW mi],s< besides shin* . 
bnsinass which now supports ihe Eastern Rail* T II ' .—- ekools and a number more of the clargy md the g|e aiK] jath mills, are now, or will be, mingled u^nn iS W*'r ^Uil !,li !ji8*!SJ>'*^| 
road, and giving no additional valuable accommo* l4R0* UNDEsyrANDiNo.—The following an m °H?ht 10 , *Te| lurI.V“g e? uU^ «nl°i in jRrn of ice* The danger of still greate^de*' ^ fuf tUun’b dd*'dl4a’ ^4 
dation to tlie public, the dimensions ofn last, on which a pair of shoe: 'nginimg^t n^ g for March 3rt, lB51. 

It show* n/iih#r an ntwru-v nnr»ntf»a.nnn u k. _ , . p ’ „ * ^ . \« for one I think it is well enough to have the nn Knni|atf hn . Gen Houston drew first, and he draw 
Me orosnect of remuneration to fhLI whL maJ a... , •™adeby ^r* F* Hane, for a southern la- j,(f ssioual men if we can get the right ones that S,,Ae.en« nMeatficrinn i* ah.ftlnr.iv .n«.ti:^ »J»ght smile passed over hi* fuce, at Iht| 

road* and fif ing no additional valuable accommo* Umm9fAMtM*~*Th9 following arr 
dition to the public, the dimensions of a last, on which a pair of shoe 

It show* neither an exigency nor any reasons- is to be made by Mr. F,‘ Dane, for a Southern la- 
nle prospect of remuneration to those who may dv * it wa« tnm*ri m iw. c 
build it} and a higher degree of safety, and con* 1 ? tUr0ed al 1,38 ^nufBClory of Mr. San- 
veelence, and lower fare*, will be realized by the *er 01 I0WD 
Astern Railroad alone, than with the additional Sixe 25 j length 17 inches, ball 14 14 inches vVulfiar 
- _ J l. * i* .. * . ti i a J I . I _ . ’ . . . , . ' 
load here prayed for. We therefore recommend waist 14 1-2 inches, heel 15 t-2, width of the toi 
AM* Bi© Lpjijiibner* have leave to withdraw tbei 

Which i$ respeeuutiy W VFxaw-T»'» ^ 
Thomas Hopltinson, J**, F. Baidwin. J. H. W.i 

Fagv. 

3 inches, width of the ball 5 3*4 inches, width ol 
the heel 4 14 inches; weight 8 1*2 lbs, 

O* Our t7iatrrsnrnr*trsr-— 

tng, ruing anu riinrrieuc umi iiuw to spfi wni.~ , nu, Vet nassed tur inircn au, lout. 
\s for one I think it is well enough to have the 8 On Sundav he savs* ’ ^en Houston drew first, and he draw Jf24?u 
j.<f Bsional men if we can get (he right ones thnt T, y . destuction i* nh«nlnf-iv amile Pa^c«l over hi* face, at Un* fit tail, 
will attend to the schools but the notion that the Th, ?, finLd iRusk drew 1851. ‘ 
ichool committee should be college larnt is ail n J , wharves and with enormm.l Geu Houston’s lerui will expire on thtt$jW*f*ii 
vVulgar error. Hog Hill, u?™Jr If Z^ ft1" °f 1847‘ *nd he wi» »**»• °uE «i« ” 

5 --- “,n.,ber* «f»hingles &cH scatterered in wild con- Mrre in, under his present cretlentialo, - 

ro*T-».«. "VLePanohrto. Exoh.nge CoTe. H„u„ Mn»o« 
Mb. Editob.-I » pl,Med and somewhal be anprnaehod ««pt wiih bonu. _ SJ«T 8*2., .hi 1m erl™,,™':, iZ*JS& 

,7hi0h no"; Virb.—On Tbuml.y me.ningTbout 12 o'clock sh;i'n',;r ^CM WKSiWlSifn I lA*«flf»X.8"'?ln,2f Vi*, ?" more 01 

^,brf^rrthb.:.n;;;e2orVoh„'rK;i ?• •»'“-« JL of L:::t zvnz1 zr:* z, ^ 
.v,dc„c.,hoWc„r,on,h„ Intler point. ’ Bo„eo w», di,covered be on fir.. Bu each deparCm The n^hZftoCadnpt ' t'SK 

,s" tf«itb*d *brfoT” I* bid otlined*™™” held” Ty chardie."”1'8 “U““t ^ “ "Dy oC 

‘ r““,pra>e or I:u“i'r>.:8l:ha:,h't,>o:°r,helo,vfrrooni Z 

for Coo*r.,„on.l w-- D- P- *«. K ^ H'l.’ 

unused in reading communications in your pa* 

Mr Benton reported the House bill j 
iog the rank nnd file in the army, wjj 
ment fixing the term of service at fil 

We hear of three persons being drowned. The! stead ofthree. 
proach of the water was so auddeu last night The Senate took up ihe resolution of Mr M. per signed ‘Hog Hill'—and to be serious about approach of the water was so auddeu last night I t 

fho matter, is ir not high tlma that the auditors they could not escape in season. I Phv 

Why sbon-13- niCM Vi* fe"8,."' "Tw' 6«U 

ihZnounl’oP.rach blTan'd la whom p.wZdCT jire™ *W”V', 

There wns no 
in aDy of the 

Those who snd the whole muss moved off 

'own. I should hope some one ^u*ZJ*™i..“ol 

further correspondence that may have mkec pfr 
• bci wecn ihi? Bril/fiii Couwrnujoia 
United States on (be Oregon questlda.' ? 

Mr Webster presented his view* on tb* aubjeci, 
in n very brief and interesting manner, 

He said he had committed his views 10. Wftlil 
after premeditation, in order to avoid ihe pc$tiM 
tyof rni'iimerpr.etiUioii. 

You will (ind his view* in the papers, ftJiflS» 
serired by himkelf. i 

He is impressed with ihe opinion that pabfit#. 
pinion, m both countries, is t»euiing daao"ffll 
49, hh the line ot demarcation between (be Blithn 
and American pusessiuns on the North Wm 
coast. 

Mr Webster enlarged upon the .merits afAt 
question, and lemimiet] the Senate of thafwqcfit 
oflers which hud been made to cotuproiuirt it By* 

bofd„. fliriheconalrucrion oflhis road 7, ZZw The B»k toteM ,„ci..oou., div- tava ,WJ^ ,»d Anuri™ p.,.WMio„» « .to Worth Vm 
tovi»i,fi by th, foci, lhai a large portion of the W,nd°f 3 P'rwi't. nr«sP« volalff tto ina-n’.*?’ “0'Ullttr/ •" ,l)* There passed out from the K.oduvkeog stream I S'w.,... . , . 

t^md°Yn^h“aLdn^m»«wanM fi"'0r"bl8 Th" W*rr'” fl*nk b“ tlccU"J * lIi',id *’ «' [ha. And *ir, it It wm,ld? nto delay “he i d." i'll uV?e mXIhno'l '™ UuiWi"*1’' be-' que.tion, and remimtaf ilitZoa'ieVrX 

Jr “ptess sssscsea-8 
nod there is no doubt wisely h°°.d^7 (j* a11 olliers» he »* now iu a minority of 167, with trust °.f this town. 'There is a screw loose A correspondent of the Boston Courier states The line eventually agreed upon weald W* 
OO the suhieci M *°~m"¥ely DeutraI Boxford, Bradford and Rowley yet to vote. somewhere.’ ». m. that ‘ Mi Fingree, ol Salem," loses to a consderl doub^d»y ^ the one which had been pr®p<*H 

i Kngktri'ttfii 
rerrucry. 'Wlit 
for Alnnitsd pt* 

ly negoiiWiMv** 
d themseiva* tt 

tne Corammee m reference to it. They stood- 
»nd there is no doubt wisely so—entirely neutra 
m the subject. 

It is well known that oneninssto the country 

*-- ° ”“u uu uu,c ,u save ,ae,r P^Perty. settlement of this Jong pending. 
A correspondent of the Boston Courier states The line eventually ugreec 

.He. SyZiUX 0^7'Z 'Zrz. 70MS c°'oni 
ficiai to other town* and cities s and, tbJt this ^°r^*r*nc*> «the reccnl e«m5ns- 
opening to Danvers. Saugus, Lynn, Malden, and Uon °r he En«,wb H,fh School, obtained the highest 
other places, would, by the termination of this number of mark* in hi* alas*. 
ryid in Salem, be highly beneficial to the interests uTTTT^ -T~ 
of Salem, there can be very small doubt. Mon. John Miller, ex-Gove r nor of Misson 

that ‘-Mi Fingree, ol Salem," loses to a consdara ' dosxbiedly he the one which bad been nrepowtl 
LI. _ ... ’ *«U«UBf»., L . .' a<1, kl* Will HM 

MASSACHUSETTS LEGISLATURE. 
Correspondence of the Salem Register 

The Chelsea Bridge Toll Bill has been rendered 

ble amount, in lumber. by this country many times, and his wish wtt 
that the whole controversy might be setiletMttf* 
and now. Thu country, he earnestiy desired 

For the Courier. should at once set about a friendly negoliatlei el 

of Salem, there can be very small doubt, , 
Un the other hand, there is a very numerous r’>di» 

Ndy of petitioner* for the proposed road, amount. State, 
fog to over throe thousand legal voters, besides 
mure than a thousand females—with regard to 

R7*The Hon. John Miller,ex-Gove r nor of Misson 
ri, died on the J7ih inst., near Florissant, in that L>”„, a. z \ ***« levjvwii ui rersins, JjfVnnt and f.nw-1 „ •»» ouuamona!ir+ ana larwrnaw 

Boston, prayed for by rence is a well-written document, and would do from 11 w‘»uld be a mutter ol friendly negcfiifisa 
R. M, N. Smyth and others; or if they would not honor 
do that to grant them a branch from their town the fm 

| It • -T *** TTWMIU UU 
—-—-- I no mat, to grant them a branch from their town l theTfart8 SI ‘‘ 8et* r°r(h 

r^UA^inU-Oe S.wrd.y ih. Jury broe.b, _Bo.<oa.ndM»me Rnilroe,] I„ MeWen- Lfiito {,^ rt,Zful .oThe 

Great Britain mu*it nm expect any thing *#<#»♦ 
He was willing to pass the notice, bmtntt H 

would quell the eycitcment at home; -but h« 

. gmui iw me question men a#a nst AM 
nruMttt, whether that oppusiiioa should, under the will N 
toWM»nee., very ibe decision of the w km,, if * 

l^ere was evidence, or oacomradicted state* «haif distln 
tjes*»madt to the Committee, tending to show, be proper t 
|A* U was always understood that Danvers should case ” 
he ittrtbir aeeommodated than it now can be by _ 
the Eastern Railroad from the first building oftha Insula 
lijteftt Railmad. It appeared that the las e n aFS,„K i 
Kailioad had done nothing tn reference to the ac- f Marc" * 

vm Wir ^ ,hen ta^e‘be responii* Company, for leave to 
unhn the court binYepo ttS again* 

«h*U dietinely intimate that such a course would Leave to withd w h 
be proper under the peculiar dreutustanoea of th* . 

petilbo of the Holyoke Mutual Insurance 
insure out of the state nee readers, who have had an upportunilfy ofperueFne * AV° ‘he ca,] novv ProP«svd, be would hs I# 

ba» Mr. Derby's argument in behalf of the Eastern WSm"'V,,11 *llou,d be.P***^ over for the pi 
Railroad ; some other portion* have been in tvne A len rePlietl- hie usual exaggerate 
m pamphlet form and in the newspapers, and *ud commented upon wlmt (he suid) was tb* tf 
have bad proper replies. On page f2th reference 1 m! lhl* was llle firs* avowal in the Sen*W w1 
j* made to the testimony of J, W. Proctor; none accept the Columbia River & * 
of the petitioners, as I learn, remember to have bo“udary. J . 

commodatiou of that place, untilVha ^rsttniatlon re*Pec,«d dtisen of Brunswick, Me., and tays; Hour *ntor'good^/^havi helrd TlI^exDose d\tV $,n?*r^y hoP® a.nd believe that the time wfii roi?imhLU«ngi0”‘ 'T had n°'v con,e 

sfiSSSCSS?-® •»Ssarn vf s jzri;-.'.*: HS53S3&r5S= ”* ZZZL.-. 
■i„g. After beginning the session by-daM## 
wul S'1.0*® Pf Oregon, we had now come dottft tdJ&* 

^ ^ bnf ^0,b£:^Th1 hT i 

C«r or a -um. w.r,"—The CM, ,H« wnT'Xnt'iSTbSlf rtS° S SZZ 

10 the travel and business proposed to be accom* 
Igodiired by the road preyed for by the petitioner*? 
The doctrine upon this point has been establish* 

rVtmd question In this Commonwealth ■' ih„, i 

DEATH OF EBENEZER HUSSEY. 

W# have the melancholly intelligence to an- 

The bennte wished to wait for amhm 

t0!™ZhVher Qt-K4C0 Victoria pouted ot wM 
Mr Webster rejoined, by stating that 

reason to congratulate himself that he had fpP 
hts viowsm such a manner as to avoid «&!«£ 
pretdion. 

—Thi. rti.Baw |« frequent S^J^ftVhmwnltod'lo^S^y'^-'SSJSrTf"^ Co'umlli“ >"'ll. finehoNZn*rrautof 
re but remedy la di.dtall., «r H.di.d r 2 ?*??*' !.?■* “,«'d“r Alien il iho p«,a II. I of« to***1 
",oni8!. P“^"'r-1131 B«l».i oiaht. “IfwiSSSi ht'. b't'ZtZ LL*’“ <:“r.A 'o"’* -Pinion) the line ttor peM - 

tibepad question in this Commonwealth, tha. 
they have not. J* it unjust them to grant the 
proposed mute? If it were, it certainly should 
imver be granted. If the Legislature should 
eboa*f, survey and point out the line which 
any ponkBler rail-road should take, and confine i 
thf petitioner* to that, it might well be question.! 

whither 
had been spending bis winter in 'Aikin pinion in this country hnd fixed upon 

’r-hAIT'i“lAli’_‘fr,.:5Lbln'?,1 * ,t Mr in.., in rrplyTZ ,KC 

i « txpea**. Berwick, bU.-Lynn Mu*. In the House, the bill m«ktW ..nmerfalUM the House, th« bill making appropril^* 



iiitc6uca‘' 

m G,u ?£53s» 
Ou Monday, *^e 3thb p M while £ was at Mr. 

hours 01'A aua Q 0 „ . ^ (Jii business, I *da,/Ul 
C&rlion’, tannery ‘“,SS undewianil) by Ik* #!Sb 
rounded (»« “«“/“ 1 ““£g„U*r will, bis deputies, 
Sheriff of Esse* „f 50 men, siuuorod «> 

.\ \ mnfiRS cuu Hl 

Dveins; and Cleansing, j suaMEB arrangement 

■ v v- * ” . - jttufciftJhm the ladles and geo* _, ■ v :I- •— • ^ «,Aifal& ihlhrm the ladles ana geo* 
The subscribers f® WSL Uwt they a*® prepared to 

lemeo of P-mver# *M<* ._ it JEf rhnuoer. anti in as good 

~ *' ^ mvttflElO' Sheriff of Essex County» og .> -« tnen gtwttoted a* Hose, Sot Sl»ede%- 
ANNUAL .^°^£IBSnSd -to Mon- 5 or 6 Consiab.e&^^^PPf Jefch door of the build- Veils 4nt^n* 

mm****, Men!¥nH? to?a?l%0 to meet at follows; i number of men at the V* 
la^^i5Clh f«yIba South Parish, at one o’clock, ing lwj8jj i lh ^a 0f the yard; men werei aUu ^ ^ mAjto9& 
!EU HatA, in *h* ®yhw bu#inesa as may legally gates in the war of the building } ^ 

Ladies’ uioaKs, bonnets, Lace »'IU 

%aSSSsSSk. *»*V0Sl8( etc*D| 
at tehortNetioe Rkav&e, Table Covers, Blankets, 

i";un"8 “"t,br 1 

I or color. . uaid toJDying articles for mourning. 1 

”n.«l.,r^;> >«•l8”’’TraU” , 
O leave daily (Sunday, exMpted.^ p ^ 

»—.?* r."miibSiV-kV8.;f ? >•* r*. 
« Snmeraworlh, Oreal ffal , . 

11 forNewburyport, 7 W)| *'Mm8 ‘ 2 

^ *14 IWip* *•£,!£ 
,, fur Salem, 21-2,3 W, 6 1-*, » 

AUCTIONS^. 

-——-- 7 ITw FUN F.SPAY. the 

i vrfSafeb-a, Gideon S Road, about 1 l-» 
jkAJKr?Ti& Tfr-rs. pn the RenotnM ® ,-‘ House, and 

MettMtiO. 
lELPBll. 

u To choose one 

, itl Suib Parish. ,„ 
SJS,.S3wi.0ullecl««fJ 
u&e Bouto ■ of TttXes. ot a 
^To choose a Co.lec ^ bQ have accepted wou 

The-Allowing Perot s arc c PaUerson, perli 

feiu?* Jeremiah L. Kvm- fort 

Puinamnnd Perley Tapley. the 

*f*i^StS^cS3»5w?«4»««*« vac"“: "«j 
otaTrttthe BepdisVr the School Committee. . sen 
» !n! lienort of the Committee op Finance, w«< 
'JfX ,t foHuwius impoil.ni .ubject. nummmeu ,„ , 

win H ,hrt be paid am 

rXiTr .TO **- «*-r 
of a Wellm^«n, or f Hav.ugmenow —- 

would not have was no pu^tbte chwitij 
perfectly aecu^t ^^A^og Uiio ibe.riHt,. ryiHE ini 
for an escape *1 « cold.tess, ot the wfllCt nre 1)cr^ 
the State ot the ud 0r one of the tnlenoi ail*ourned to l 
would forbid door'where l was, and tl)eU m maeti 
officers n-?w *dvancjd W Jalher bemg ab o'clock, P.M. 

called to the y^i?r,ruilr 5e S*«i got outs.de, he said HalUl4 
sent) to come nntsid . d0 yUU kuow that matt ^ 
w»5 interrogated M, m««j ,faal he was not 

in there? 'lbe hUn biu he believed he was 
. much acquainted lhen exclaimed, raising JJ^ lf m 

from JfttP Y<>[k- 5 .ft, man—that is the. man. thn 9Btaie of 
l hia hand, ‘Ah l nog what the matter Connty, 3h.> 

-- TiarioE. 
; She Town of Danvers 

HE inhabitant ^ heir Annuai Meeting stands 

tt for Salem, ^ j.J*j«, • 

?0nl.ndT« Bonon 7 1.2 Sj*; 8 34 

rff^HE inhnDltawv» Annual Meeting stands 
JL nre berebv reminded .the Gt|, day 0f April instant) 

affioumed to. MONDAl. j die South Parish, at one 
than to meet at Union W L^ Meeting will be boldea at 

o’tKii1 

[ Meeting will he uoiuen n 

iS'sH^b.TuwuCUik. said Hall nt4 o’cloftKi ■ Jq^|PH SHED. Town Clerk, j 

m-essengekshoi* been duly issued against 1MT EtfSEJSU-n.r\» been dHu, issued against 
IT1 f, 18W. A warrah*JH* ©Ji) of Ipswich, in said 
th« estate of insolvent ^bUir; and Ui« 

r.o, io doiefmine tht .urn .uu ---- ""£'’ ‘"“"l 

%r«*taiVSSSXS-Si.)' «bTb«>w *gys* 0 

'^JSSwtisF-"?3* -Sfi5«as®tS 

ft?* "j~£r«ss “ 
t^^^SuhSy forthl .im.,.ndhowU.h.(l uvedjo *ay-j» b«nji 

h hand, ‘Ah l that ta ^ ' what the matter Contlty, 3hi>e of the property ot sam 
and on the young suspected I had got paymelit or £r°ijJBEd the traits!er oi proper. 

«„ Shonff « WW V. nM b» “'‘‘“Ji'rtta to. ’’rile S<« yieejlos "L1"* fftoChancet,. .«? Bun 

G«a> f“lls for Buat0“' 
and 4 1*1 r.M. . . in * w s, r.M 

TermmMlh for i°;n4 3-4* SM-« 
Ncwburyp t for n«»wn, 

S11'mM fovBorr,5 34, 7 .-2 83-*, » «J 

* '*“ri'“SfeHEADBERANCn. $ ^ 

I AM^-MXir^v!n^v.ron, 

JtU bfay Of April ^j& 

miSifej , G-iikcm g Roacl, nhout 1 1-* 

$ 1.8 miles !*>» vivh uoDwel- 
Snirtesluie consists 8,1 tnclowd with a good 

iivtUbesonititwolo^thesmB^^ ^ acre»r 

acre of land making ^Jakiog the other, 
large house and other buddings 

Sale to he on the prennsea. v KlNG^dm’r. Sale to heott tbe premises. ^ ^ KIK0) Adm’r. 

Danvers, March l£, 1846. --- 

~ ISKAEtTo. SHEPARD, 

Auction ami Oomnmston Store, 

zxoxilff-5HSJ?££i 
nVFKREacnS. 

F. a. FABENS^Eaq.j §ostonr 

\ 

G. G. Nr.wttAt.fct 
;oKtt Henfiecb, Salona, 
James Kim haul,. 
W. 0 Andrews, 
J, S. HutfttsoK , 

hi* fcr; 
tdrli^WhThv Sheriff ^ catifiul from vba scene, I 
%7m^ were ^informed mttfha* 1 

whto ih. yurniy >"«“ although 1 haw 

had beta " going p 4u|emuly *»' 
: lived 10 bs 28 years of. ag.. ‘ bccn half so much 

in my life Hu e- f , hud gui.ily he pc mj 
_or all this lime a ^ anu 

jatS'AAsgsRffiBKf-• 
april 4 __—. ''■■■— 
■SlESSifiNGER’JS INUTlCE- 

Essex ss 

Mc*Benger- 

^TssT^April 

- _ Master of Tra^nauup^ 

3?%£sSPAS!SB,5a ar^^,tri^is«wsi5$isij»^ 

3Bssssa? 
EJ.xTurnP.kc-“*”,ec“'"L',ec „„„„ ,h. .ub- to him torah «P» » '°J 'If.wa, Wiwecn hope am I .pr.14_^ ,u . U^,-ET. *l'ri14__.-7~,«  

be appropriated. . Town will authorise surprised, lor all of^he senior Mr. Oariiou, anu 
W!«*• M. mTX,Waiuu*ab lax.s saaiwaMug ae «m » ““ vvuhuul or iho a;. 

The nrst « 7,i„ rhaadferv, JMo.xoo jw- 

s«^3Sfe11 
Xn'ffsP^NVELOPE-SEA-UNCT 
ADIES E_n L actams of 9 stick., wch 

w,^lW«»S»V 

B’“’ l“ ^ 
Dnnvers, Jan 18 1816. ___ 

f^’^)riiij?'Styl®~ofHal®- l^6' 

m M. E. OSGOOD & Co, Hat 
M 'Manufacturers, Nu 59 Wash."*"^ 

Bnaton. would respectfully «»«*'«"ff introduced 
natrons in Daovera and vimmtv ^; th V 8ttStaina 

•heir Soring Style oi H«« ^ dor.ibilUVr 

april 4 _ —-- 

m||f ErvSENHER1^ N 0 1 1 ^ i* • d^iy issued a- 

” &*8i'2r«5 

done up neatly iu pa. 

:I,Pir Soring Style ot Mat# rev a.;-"7*-1 
, riouuwTon f« bfitoty of »«!«. «“J> 
which their hats have ever acquired. Am 
tore their own Hntfl and Cnpathey 

’finish and dnr.tbilUyr 

red, At rer acquired, A|- t5lfr .mio „«)f 
1 Cans-they are enabled t 
Hl.VtavtoWIJ.wyfJ; 

Dmjvora visitirif 

JuTJ*. wiarou -■, ** -p SUplNEH, «t dihi>':i"i 

iss^rsss?? missssa^l 
ffih Article, VUE t—^ m d pf any y0u take out * wambi, ! hj lune seemed irteltn rlirbidden by' law. ■' *uersvyill he held lithe c 

Article 18th. To.see r the-Tpwn wm f^ y ^ miHe>, The Sher.fi uy be mwlaUen. The firstlocettpg of!wj«lfn Ohancfy. ov 

any ofder thereon. CJulmJ^ , Pr°dar the Town will 1 asked him a un» "r/”“ n Cloihed in authority met. 
WW 20/A. To.seei wha order ^ p <hal u was no/. Th« frSMr. Carlton had no; 

.he petttton of Elzaih hhn by the | left me, but ijj S ini,hl have been hurled to 
n moneys may be ret moe . .heVinteroosed m my behall A m pO Bui why Iffkc upon 

Fruit Trees. 
Thp subscriber has for «aIf S0(| 

Trees of the clwicTfl i a- 
orih'M n. i1 vl Plum and , Northern i^ PUim and 

‘ot %rJ Ul extra lam. 

S17Ia?a 
Danvers. Mch 28 

» PettIvfhev Trees at e extra large 
Sorae of‘jEFFERSON TAYLOR. 

/S.,W gb .ii^v Wilhm the limns ol m, “Tsalem whi“h w. I —. -» - 

**"’j1US& T(|es« if A« Town wi" »hth°riv-v Imghled ^^.fhisneTm silence nenrly n ccnlnrv 1 Mnnthly Mngnelne 
Article ^th. To hce v1 k any ordet | hoped had been hm neu^ m some km- G0dev's Lady’s Book 

Itall Tre»*»rer In |‘D Town dlerk. igo-duesn »M h°d^ “a " M »h,ch led m ibis 

*CU April tJ% ■ - ^ - r,"k wece simply Urn-- 0. ^ 

jsssENOER-s -Fruit Trees. _s“--«™rr~ 
1 March 21, 1816.. A warrantV DanfW, A * ~..,r haS for sale 500 -^rTTyTMlXC B E CUREl> 1 

tz ««*•. a •- ^ °r “j —fiiiiTTFwiKr: ^ 
io ice ot aEsjgiiee. itROWW, Der* Shi&iff, , t_ |7*iclllftTlfil)lfi LJ <111' l)r6SSCi, The-. 

mW-vllAH BllQWIS, rM„,yELj GcnllemWl8 rasilio “(s, Jm«rv. Sahm, - FEET of good Bangnr 

fjL lug Publications, and WOUl P 1 J r| midon, Pan8; Asia and , _,afe their ele 1 pi,, etc. , , make^a ebangetn htsbusl* 

I2SS^nnihl, Msgaeln. *| $ 

Felix J. Fountain, 

k gsbumh^ 

,.._ ^ENt£e%»’8 Hlr^,.rLC'SS?.*l^ 

. . .. 
panVefs, April 

•f-MrJ.il. 
opies of any 
taken pks 
thai si' ^ 

0*a*»f«, APru iaL> ______ great afiatr ^“ nwTI5. and as I had Dus. | 

CH„. r5S lTn irom Phil- DJ XiS5^£men in Boston SI. X**%\ 

•W^'Mi’m^A? A.'Phelps am. -^'s SShnd g-P-J 

e^fihW defficultiesi have withdrawn their ol- ,be Hotel in. UinAt lhe sa nPe ume l stopped tolook a- 
J«iCSaie the owners of the slave 5 o'clock. At tne bamt, wu# |n lbrB dirtcuoo tor 
^p-^S^Torrev aided to escape from Bain- lb* streets to bee _ lb®1 or fearing who saw me at 
WmmC'll ^LweVful appeal to Gov. Prnil Morthfficids, not knowing ^ ^ ^ d tn. 

Mu Torrey Will, die tU vpIison. ■ neing .rack with all the greediness 0. 
* _—— --———* . seemed to follow my 1 regards the ladies 

% fr-p,L mnn bv the name of Lester Tyler Was ar- t paGk of. blood houn • ^A ^ unitQown to me. 
iis^ti Up Ntass op complaint of the Cashier Sp0keh ot by fhe *- » pei.bftpS did not give tne 

-rested in Lee, Mas m Eridny the 20th ult., antir some wiselP may never be honored 
of th® . Bnr"k^ ProAun/Esa.. under charge .heir names—and thnu^h I V smites,I en- 

Columbian ‘ 
Arthurs Monthly Magwme 
Hfew York Illustrated 
Democratic Review 

neveral atV‘e3 nav“ • V. 1- „,„l America, ana wuomm.. nrtistB of London, Parts, Asm tn . 8t.ate, their ele j 

sSsayaM s&s^ I 
SSStourofUteteHuinaine. c^ansinp the Head: 

Felix A. 1* oantaui ■ . evp minutes, is one of tru 
wS will Ooenn tod 

* rested in Lee, w 
of the Lee Bank, on 

% aSTs 1 
“honm'oi' ®10W. >“ defanl1 “f which he wos 
commiuetl ior trial. 

hit publico, 
do ; n upon 

:“d ill'.; Biiihh 
Morih West 

their names—ana uh»« ^ lheVr „miles,X en- 
with their presence or cheer ci have lhQ Us, 

lermin the hoP"^iolhevare that are such close 
faction ol knowing who tn^ faClR jn this cm 

. merils ol ilu 

f the frequent 

bourne 11 up. 

Ingland Mull 
■uory. Winit 

■ g iiiiiiied fi- 
iiegoiiajion." 

iieiUbi'lvcs 10 

iusifflPDi, ani 

ooment for iIk 

troversy. 

m would M' 

been pr«H 

his wish «> 
e settled—here 

neatly deSI,fj' 
Uegoiialioi> of 

ice! tie hoH' 

faction ol knowing wnu»s in this ca.se 

l^^^tridvh-.ioOwsp.-mp, u 

Whig owe 
Eclectic Magnzine 2 00 . 
Lady’B National Magazine 2 00 
Sears’ Pictorial 6 oO , 
Littell’a Livivmg Age 5 00 
Knickerbocker, New y?rlt» . 1 60 
New England iW.lv Ma«a«ne 1 00 
Robert Merry’s Museum 1 00 

Symbol,Cw Odd Fallow’s Mag«*lti« 1 00 

Ltwly’s Garland No. - nrv She Artist gf AgSj hS \ 
Christian Parlor Magatme 3 00 

Ne » ffirTof L™ tod Equity ? gS 
Mol!rr'‘ AStl“t,, .,48 I 
New Englander, Qi^terly, . 6 00 
Hunt’s ^lcrchants\Maga^,ne 1 60 
Sailor’s Magazine, .pMRhly, roUnwiug Papers, 
He also receives subscriptions Tor tlie louawmg 

and has for sale single copiesYankee, Street- 
Olive Branch, Weekly Bee•* Uncle a ^..y Weckfy Her- 

er's Weekly Star, Flag of , U»t n, g jsfational Press, 
tld/rrihunc. Mirrory feonura,gon j>ictolUl Tunes 

, Philadelphia f^50V^SJ?iinBii»e«r’a Magazine. 

wiuv/H . t VfiV caosseo uin - 

Marrow Pmnnde Bear Oil, rUshc8, Tooth Brushes, 
tedious to mention. Also, tm 
Tooth Brushes, &c. . . eQ8V and ©xpemtioti^ 

SH WING executed tn the m entire satisfaction tr 

^J&^fS*'-*****- . ■ 
mch 28 f r - ' ' ' ' 

Stf«aas.3S».r “ 
cost, for Cash. VVi*’ 2B2 Esgex sR 

^—rvTFTmmh and ArnerT- in ERMAN, Enahsb. French o co|0pl im, 

, tx can iBROAUOLOTHS or^P” m 

quality. j«t W!'« X f e0, goo5 bad 'tat co 

ua“4B1,nd 

aUi:fh. subscriber is about 

Si Srfff 'firtssS to buy,arc l«ilvd » ^ 

.■xatniue for themselves. HENRY B. WARD. 

Salem, Mch 21, 1846. • __£---~~ 

■--- “ rpO LET. 

I The Room over MfTelyca's Tailor ^oP, snttbbl. 
| for a milliner' or dress-maker. P^t SUXToN. 

®Kn‘o\8H a goodits-orimetti Of Dress Coala 
F Frocks,. Pants a^,dVe^s sale^ ^ 

' new'. 

ment of ■ W W ^ CrtfioWinR/ Vl* ■   . 
son! among vvh'iclv are t|re n’s findMissea' Hose, 

[■ 'loo iltwon nt* Ladies^ L_ent .Lhi _ to 81 60 a pair. &0 iloEon nf Ladies' g cl4 to S1 60 a pmr. 

SSSSSTsfe Gytton Gloves, in great, variety ot oolars anu 
White, ^d iM°de colored Slk^ B new «PPjJ 

gissss iimiHiifeiH 

shp • -J . . . , ei-lv. person. CJ^^ ' and had the Sheriff oven a- 1w ,a, ,hey ate sdrerUsed. 
- aier. the sweetauthores*. U is said Salem or o s'wbere . and Crockeu.I should P » Mill. J»"'«A„,h„nY 

W ors, as i rniem-i r . . w* ot cioirrs, ^ 
8.res8’ eoods. I wish those who bov ine . low as 
r,mCB call and examine my stock, whmh I ^warBS-S. 
1_ cantata.Ha 'oreASH. 

F»"»y i;JeC“aSl tooessUro' *£$£! 
•J^SJ'SSJ 'Vbto missionary labors. | oof have I in justice to all the | ft* ™jjfi, 

feS^^lb^-vesre, 

. tTK tailor i» BaUimpr^hus *getl Scireutnslabcw have ‘»k“^,Bonre»«, 

■5ts^ • r 

**.• TSnWARD-fm^f^^K 

, Butman Nancy 
Bruce James T. 
Brown George - 
Brown Samuel Jr. 
Baldwin Thomas D, 
Brown Benjamin M. I 
Brown Benjamin i 
Blaisdell Catherine/ 
Bkney Capt. . f 

jbe vanaiions I 

v negoiial'011’ 

y thing ^t \ 

«, because II 

. • -but he aP‘ j 

gtonnington, Lt. , " 
certnined that he had Jo 
the one at Sionnington. 

Ct Just before ne en, n 
he had four, wives living, beside 

Brown Willard 
Carlton Thomas 
Creel mail George 
Caffyn S. 
Evans Elizabeth 
Field# Charles 

[ Fletcher Franklin 
i Forist Isaiah Jr. 

- Farnham JohnN. 
Foss Juraes N. 

^£rS«SSsisS m* 

bat de5patclsfl 
IU'0 

‘3£ .Memberi of oth.v btvtsu 

in regular standtug ar'^psBsK. SA'.VYER R S 

s. Danverr Jan 3. 184H ——--— - 

lf ,ff0 1 

'oS&fc' ** 

at* 
•s?i 

Grant William B. 
R S. Gardner John 

. Gardner Asa 
--  Graves Jane - • 

Grant Hiram 
Gil lion John 

. Hinds Thomas , 
inform Haard Alfred 

,o.-e ' 

hpoibet 

- iDhid ^ 
z> 
,t spokccG 

Jf&l 

C<»^' 

-suoka an»«»w« loiPWJ^Atai. A »f 

^ has disappeared suddenly from Brethren ot the Order u# OSBORNE, C. B. 0reelmuu Georg* 4 

• j-j---ir-zir^ P!:ht certBined that be had four,,wives b» , n,vt<UON No. 9,S. bleld#Charles , 
. ,he oue »t S.oouiug.i.u^ ^Uf JTY Dl V. a„d, duly organised “. 

StamtiM of Ifcta JNfJXta' ffoM on Mouduy 

“W t» £*SZ.XZIS$.S; sa,VYEk k s. S3MT b- ' 
Times- _ * IVlUpho a. • .Gardner Asa 

in this rity on totmuay Rev i -Mr* Ever.r /. ( ’Ami D X p Hinds Thomas , 
_ -ttnanlmously voted t° r€^ * n asking 4 dijs,-, > , , _.wn».td • resp?<?tfu.Mjf :.,®'°Tna Heard Alfred 

’ to WithdrhVV Ijis com muni y RbcletV/ TH^HE suhsci lutf ,net^jiy that he ha# Hale Warren 
-• toLlrifnim Ihe'.pisjoykldfurgu f “« #^>v X Id. Ihi-d. .u4 J«rf0BST lioommtoo. o.,Loy . 

to remnin as their Pastor;--Reg- dads a new arrimgement b give notice that Haskell Elizabeth T. 
and to remain _;-__- and sifter the hrst of ApriL no«* ndgbatieeU my stock ' HardyWviUmm. , 

. , _ hrudal ceremony 13 8Pl to P1** . I ha-ve adopted the^Cttsh by8.®’fWm be convinced that Merrow AfarkM. 
%, Dick says, thai .a&rwjr 0f |,|g )jfe. 0f Goods so idw, that everyth j ^ pay cash and Muder Samuel A, ■ * 

•--.— —fo"M^"ldero 

Bapl-c^’ DS f, 
•v-.To!mORROW Evening, at 7 0 cIock. ___bf their accounts, as J wi ^ortrtent of ior ,ity and fin,# 

’ “4u 

■ M4.JSSpSs pe; 
A -*>= M4BBIAGB8T7" S'^tsR r vs 

McNamara Anthony 
Nickerson Galeb 3. 
Noyes John N- 
NevvhaU Henry 
Nute Charles 
O’Leary Timothy 
Phelps Theodore 
Peabody Francis 
Philbrick Hannah 
Peters Charles b, 
Proctor Jonathan 
Pool Eben 
Phelps Sylvester 
Phelps Francis 
Robinson Hiram r. 
Reed Henry 
Roberts David 
Robbins Alexander 
Radd n J. W. 
Robinson J. & L°. 
Rand Jonathan ri. 
Reed Sarah P. 
Symond# Nathan. 
Sanborn James 
Shaw Margaret 
Shea Timothy O. 
Swlgey Chwflotte I 
Stone Daniel 
Thompson Seth 
Thompson Julia Ann 
Thomas Caroline A. 

inch 28 . Emporium, | 

J1 NEW SPRINRG09DS‘, c_ . AT A C DlX;S-240 Essex St., 

| grOMB beuoliM 
« Ap 1.nines: Alepmes; Atpaccnn, de Lames j nn«#kin». new siyie» 

is, etc; S^aw 8A . Reached and brown Cottons} 
or Pants} ^an,elf’.r^'ng. Linen Sheetings; 
Tickings} Blanket*, Lin n«:^dkft;- fr()m 1^1-2 

Pillow case Linen#, Linen n articles; 

i«S toSgl 50, and «t ^ofwhich 

^a*jss3sssftas»-* 

^n^’&fv^ruHKsv 

1NI-EVD, (alluwisB‘bss* 

. bo !hS J“d,?etiL. I.aiuea, 

Silk, Linen - vfv.n &c.t all ot wueii w... 
ponders Bosoms and Loliars, , 

‘feredatlow piice#,at CHAMBERLAIN'S, 
■* 1 • •K-rt*vri <&ti Essesi street. 

Salem, Mch. 21 - ■ . T" 

an 

Mile Fluid, hnsve buen u«d‘ applying to 
cases of Rhenma isrn, ^^ ^ DuloreuXj t ooth* 
the head, t ice or limbs Gt > SieU Headache, 

ache, Bronchitis, VeirtJgMJ®7 Epa?psy, Fits, Cramp, 
. Indigestion, Fnratysis, *_ »i P s\L‘ffnesS 0f Joints, 

■ Falpitaimn of the Heart,Ap pie Nervous 

Spinal Oomplamta, Lumbag , pamrin the Chest 
Tremors, Dissm«soMhe He. a t of Nurvoos 

»«t **L."SI S nervous itartw. ]» "ud^sLl Energy. an«h nervous de* 

be sold at^ cts per -_they are worthy me loanu q-u f r11 Pjze3> ana 01 - 
of the new Goods at 75 cNresa Goods. , prices, being mane . _ b, mo^t delicate 
tention or those about topj^ almnst daily: to the Stock mental patterns,and. ^^flCOpvenienee. 

ffTNew Goods w»U bead ^ m LqW a6 ean be pur- females without the atigtu ' , Bands, <5fC. 
and any article on hand will u .. mch 14 Galvanic Bdts, f^n’ ion and are reenm 
chased elsewhere. . . Are modificaiions of ^''^ of jlisease, where the 

^ t tMF iust received and for sale mentjKCi in more phronic ra. _ iu.ensiiy or power 
1M EW Thom.,ton UME, ju joHWTOKB. Bin!!3. do not possvs wr.rts, ««'«* 
1^ by „ m O'l WftteriirfhLSalemv Thev are adapted to the * si,^ ,. ease. An; 

tn*easily or 

me# 211 

JOH’NTTKE, Eing3.d0 not posses rtngj wrists, ancles, 

27 Water^ifebt, Sahm^ They are adapted perfect ease. Any 

-*-■ « ZU: »° mu, 'bus bd obisitorf. 

■Varney Mpses _ 
Worcester Elizabelh B. 

Elizabeth T* 
.Wilfon Mary F-4 
Woodbury Afiriah 
WaHand’Rulan E* Warland’Rulan E* ;; 
Wells Moses - .,’' 
WhilWe (La«t Turner) 

gpiuNGPttiNTs. .,. 

M-Jl--^r—is used lu connvcumi «i* Mre Rink? “"bounced by 

®R»5E5i^W- IsfekSSa^^rfcSS r -FOK Sat-B. - I rQ 'itaornnuor “"JPJS^wMtaiuE ta >W*» 
TT-c. Keririhpr has fot.sale at nis vre SCsa the remarkable p°\ver 0 means causing a 

S'SS5;S’SSSi»SsSa}SSsSs s 
mry plant aold will U« warraiueu advantage of mme muu *\y when 

sud Cut Fldwers fur sals thrtogk the b» fotstteMlteum* 0|!) a ^ 

, B. B0(lu TjwT'RrF debilitated by chaease or ot preventive for 
t,,r‘ .... GEOR GlfC. TEIK • ^ _n conMil0lu,nal weakness' ’ ^QSt |eneraUy, the 

McMttnuB Patrick SYL VANUS DODGE, P-’M.- ^ A a,sonmentFim^®8* ^ 
mob 28 • „___—Roses; Geraniums, .Verbena.#, m0sl, other 

iftTyxc^ JfjsTo^ ceolarfas, Cac^ftotHff? (liwnhouso*^ Ihwer price# 

!S=SSsssassisa 
of all the late pattean#, and 8 yyM- ARCHER, Jft- ebf mohny refunded. F,^wers for #ale through the 

Salem- , N: B< B°3uelB ana v , 

gSlf&ST Salem about 5 

OlclQCk. - —   --—' ~ 

Salem- ‘ 

li'I. M-1 "bleb syaa'S'^ta c geftBiN.' 1 '-3^-A?yu4-TXu- Waal,ill JpATeui “ lll'wJ wint"r' GEORGE'C. *'*•»»'-«* ' S'm consmntmnsl Sas< generally, >' 
m about 5 sum,o Good, tod p . J.C.FbKW, ^f5 f'.li '...V^o'd .dd-'selltal! ' l.™rin W...h.l«S.' ...'"■ " r ■—-- voids, und in all “f|» ftuucl 

—-- J55-J 'K rr w 'GOODS: • lisC0^,fcfrTSm P ' WM. ARBHER, J*. ■ ^proved Curtain lAXw great and permanent advantage- tt1w ^ 

to-morrow NEW WO JO. first Church, ..Sslem- ' . MDVfami beuatirul article of Cartainiu s c.toao.m»oreu™^^”,/IbB,s«St-a 

LV Bkbh-- laines, Calicoes, White L> > ^ Covers, Fort gee 5 ^t >^15 » Ja^ Hosiery »nd Glove Store, N Ri H. cHAMBERL^£_ . & Wiutoh #Lt imfficdialedespntch. t 

tow, Nankin., .B» ^^eU, Sitper Kid and Lmh‘, t^ired ftnd 10 !- WARMERi^ jnue»-GTV ’ The S* *** ^ ' 

m*.MobileU* ^ ^-V-tr---^7- HAY#* Drlniequai. T -a 

GEOROlf’C.TEtRCE. 
aid in conw-uoHown* f , ■ chQst generally, >•»» 
colds, and in all affections oflhe ^?iUgbe found of 
SicSir^h,in^ wm - ^ 

great and permanent advamag^ obtaified at the Drug 

6 Cletirfi&ates of cmi ’ifeS Sllem’3016 

rr^--^MARRIAGES. Vestings, Corded an 

' In Sftlem, 

^^O.St.Kidr ?0J&; CuV 

CtKAVSS. -■ • --- I'll!, c'-*} 

. PAATT, 
_ tV . 

*b!s> deaths. ■■■ •? 0^£-vHay5S8^jl# 
Mills)'Mrs.-Rurnff*- CWKtr.wrdr" J^4^,.t>OWARO»C^*| 

^®S^i»r.CuSng?<lfc 

cooc*,ia 

Why! s 
II iwtifetu 

1© M.T DoLX ' 

[ uufcii ’': 

if ay." HAY. . . 

BUNDLES Hay, ol very prln* T-al- 

ity, SuLm. 

VAtSGAL wroin Commercial wnan, 

CttABLES 

, JOrSBPH,Tiu‘4S'>.»«t«' b now loading, tod 

W,D.tl5w‘" * A8»l» ul'Buvmuta. ““ ** 

wwvr1/to rw TiiostA# 
. In Selem, Rev. D^ T. 
lUfLC>ehtireh 

!•> 

1-- 
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DANGERS COURIER. 
BO WARDS’ L1MMEJNT. 

For- Sprains, Cirti, Bruises, Stiffened or 
Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hand* 
Niimhness and Rheumatism, 

fJTMllB iovaluabie art idle is now for the first time 
offered to the public, after having been in use 

or twenty yanr®, with unusual and astonishing suc¬ 
cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
nfiuenee. It has received the unqualified approba* 
ron of some eminent Physicians, ami also Mariners 
and Mechanics. 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
chses might he cited, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
ses iu cases of laineuesH or when galled, tee. tee. 

The public are assured that in ofitnmg the above we 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
of quacks it Y} but on the Contrary it has dune great 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
qualities. 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could In- 
obtained, therefore the Hihhcibcr would now'offer u 
to the public, it will he found always un hand and 
prepared by the subscribe?. 

BENJ EDWARDS, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Aoen'is iu the neigh 
boring towns and vicinity. 

Will U>AI.K A1SP RETAIL AuKNTS. 
DANIELS, P«iOfi te 00., DuAers. Mass. 

tS^mmin'F Browne, Salem Muss*. 
Jtmufi 4- F*m fj R "ion, »* 
H F. Skntry Pan II. Me. 
Charles ftduok.-seller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, IJortstnuurh, N. H. 

John S Cab hidl, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. II Palmer, Z»yairfield. 

Joseph Eihi\ir>h, jr.. £ynn. 

Charles EUwasL. Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845. tf 

Furniture Ware Rooms and 

nmv fac i ory 

MANNING f SAKE EOT, 

Main Street, near the Monument, Danvers, KEEP cnnsltoitly on pumj and nmnuluc- 
ture to order all kinds of 

CA HIND T FURNITVR E, 
consisting of Windlass amt Common BetMoads, Cribs, 
Bureaus, Centre and Card Tables, Wtudi Stands, Portable 
Sinks, Looking Glamm®, Chair* of ail kinds, and other ar¬ 
ticles usually found in such an establishment. 

N. C, Furniture repaired and ^varnished at reasonable 
priccB. tf feti 7 

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. f ON A THAN W. OSBORNE has taken into Co. 
partnership MICHAEL L. Will DDEN, and 

they will continue the 

Painting, Glazing & Papering 
btwiiieiw. at the old Stand, Nu 10 Pabk Stiuht, under 
.he firm of 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING 
IMITATIONS OR WOOD, MARBLE 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, 4r. 
mehTJ ly 

NEW ENGLAND 

TR U s S M A NT U F A CT 0 R Y- 
ralliE subsiffifr continues to nmmUucum 

of every description, at hi® resilience at tin 
odd stand, opposite 2i>4, No. 306 Washington street, Boston 
on trance in Temple Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can 
ee hurt alone, at any time, at the above place. 

Having hail twenty years’ experience, he has afforded re¬ 
lief to three thousand persons, for the lust five years. Ail 
may risf wared of relief who call and try a Truss of h it 
manufacture. He is now confidant he can give every in¬ 
dividual relief who may e ill upon him. 

The public are cautioned against the many quacks who 
promise what they cannot perform. 

Having worn th® different kinds of Trusses, more nr lesa: 
that have beeu offered to the public for the lust twenty 
years, from different patent manufactories, and now contin- 
hen to wear those of his own manufacture, he is now abb 
6 demde, after examining the rapture, what sort of Trus, 
* host to adopt to all the cases that occur: and he has on 
tnd as goqd Trusses, and will furnish any kind of a Tras; 

hat fian m had elsewhere. 
J t\ K. inannlacture# as manv a* twenty different kind, 

f Trusses, among which are ail the different kinds similar 
o those that the late Air. Juno Beath, of this city, formerh 
lade, and all others advertised in fW'on, together wdi. 
ne patent elsotio spring Truss, with, the spring pads. 
\usgfcs without steel springs—-these give relief in all case? 

9f rupture, and a large proportion produce a perfect cure- 

„ THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Mam Street, Danvers, 
Z HEPS constantly o.n hand, a good us,sc „ . us,sort 

ment of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, .Solid 

most reasonable term®. 

( HlfRCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
it tin* shortest notice, 

T. T. has on hand as good nn assortment of Harness®* as 
be found at any otherfistablislmumt. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, Juno 7, IBJft. \y 

T the subscriber’s store, No. 120 Boston 
St,; will be found constantly on hand, the following 

EASTERN RAILROAD^ 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT ’ 

ws‘ T""“ 
Boston for Portland, 7 LI A.M., 2 J-2 I1. J\l 

“ Pottsirmuili, 7 i-4 a.m.j 2 1-2 4 J,*> * u 

S«meMwi.i-ih, Uretu Falls, 7 H a* 
4 J-2 p.m. 

-*•»»•» 2 14 and 

»!. 8l|il 

“ for New btu vjioM, 7 1-4 
414 j*,m; 

,r fur Salem, J l {’J*!l- i.l* i-4 2 l,3. 

Salem for Purtlaml, H a.m., '* l 'U’ 

3 in,l‘i,^r,S"“,Ulb aml K™..'•C*»,8 *.«, 
I’oi-ihim! lur Bn.Uiiij 7 , :l r.„, 
Snco for Boston, H aifldTr - • 
Somers worth, Great Kalla fur Bo;,tun, - 

4 t-1 p.m. 1 

South Berwick lot Bontan.-naa a M .1 i* 
Portsmouth i‘„r Boston, 7 1-1, HM-Vm h | Jj 
ftcwbiu yp’t for Boston, 8 lUlM* AM, fi J. | * «« 
Sulcm lur Boston, 7 3-4, U D4, ]U l.-i H ■--j V a « 

2 1-J, 5,7,* P.M, 11 n 11 “V AM 

on their nrrivn] from ilie-KuM. 

MAR RLE HE.\ D BRANOH 
Tinins leave JVInrMeliu;nl for 

ID, A AI ; 2, 4. 4 T J. /i J-J. I1 ill, 
Leave .Sulcm Jbr iWuibhdo*. 

I, 3 1-J, 4 1-J, ,7 1-1. fi p. m. 

P.M. 
.•j* 

Salem, ui 7 14, ft 

a‘ «- '> - 1 A.#r 

.ABNEY WILEY, 
Ur FEUS FUR IS ALE " 

store in Ltint’s Building, next west 
lil’a (.'liitH.li, an oxteuHi 

STOVES, 

m, Portlnni 

liotr 

AT his 
of Mr. FidtlV f .'hurdi, nu extensive aasurUocnt o 

43<iuraiieut of 

STOVES, 

tiiey can be worn day and night improved Luigi- and pivi 
Praasj umbelltcal spring Trnssts, m-’da in four difi’crcn 
Way*} PiUHsna with bolt and socket joints, Truas-es, ir 
Prolapsus Ani, by wearing which person* troubled with a 
descent of the rectum can ride on horseback with perfm- 
care and safety. 

Mr Foster afso make* Trusses for Prolapu* Uteri, whirl, 
have a ts we red tn cases where possaries have fail®**. Huh Eensory Trusses, knes caps, and back board, are bIw;*> 
apt on hand As a milter of convenience and not r>- 

epe mlation, th® undesigned will keep on hand the follow 
iug kinds from inner manufactories, which they can l.v e 
it las nos* Bot suit them; after a fair trial they cart et 
change for any ui them ,--Dr, Hull.* Head'f5 rpiral T»-m: 
RunJal’a do j Siimoft a ball and >o®n®t; Si erman’s pituct 
French do ; Mtnh a Iigpreved Tr*-.u; Hat.uuan * de, dm 
bl® «nd singie , Jjton® ®fiiw} also, ’fru«*e* for i-hihlrt* 
of all Sise. 

Any hind if Trusses repaired at short nutice, and made i 
good a® wuon new. 

Lad inn wishing far any of these invfrumente, will b 
waited upon bv Mrs, l uster, at the above place. Mr*. 1 
b«« iresit iagagud iu the above bnsiaesa tor ten years. 

H# likewi*® inform* individuals i,c will not make the; 
complaints* known to any quo, except when he is permitted 

o refer to them—it being a misfortune, and young penults 
do not want their c.iaos known, 
G&'fb® readers of litis piper, are respectfully invited to 

li and examine ths variety of Trusses now on hand. 
M&v 31 JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

tec., viz :• 
Stewart’s Summer and Winter Air-tight Cooking Stove*. 

S he Hathaway Stove . 
Hie Norton Furnace improved Stove j 
Die Union Stove; 
hze.H, The Economy’* Friend j 

The Improved Etna j 
i’he Douglass Patent; 

Tim Trojan, with a variety of ether cheap Ccr-kin 
•taveA, oI all eistHH and patterns. 

Also—Column Stoyea, Air-Tsght Stoves of all size* and 
citterns, with andwithout oven®: and Box Stoves, of all 
iztmand patterns. 
Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper work done w ith nentnocs 

*.id despatch. CHAS. A. DEARBORN. 
Salem, Sept S7. 1815, 

of the latest and most improved construction, amongwhioh 
ure lilt; following patterns of 

(J O O K 1 N <r S T 0 V E S : 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern; Imviug the agency 

for i&*ex Co., wc will self at wiiulcittio or retail; 
Rathhnni. 

Tim Nkw Enoi amd Stove—a new pattern; 
tbrn^lanx, wliicii is highly reemnmended; 
Ectmwny’H Friend. Sizer ; Lewis Improved ; 
lluthim]/; Tim celebrated Railway, 
together with * variety of cheap Cooking Stove*, varying in 
price from U to 13 dollars. 

VYe iiavu also for Hide, a good variety of 

PARLOR STOVES, 
Ymong which ure the following- 
Eagle, a now and tdegnnt pattern; 
t.'vhann: ) 

ui Air-Tight, rJUVVt l , doable cylinder ; 

Also, tlie various patterns of Air-Tight, with nY wilhou 
ovens ; 
Also, variottN styles of Cylinder ami Boa* Staves. 
The above stoves will be sold ns low as they can he pur. 

chased at any estublh-hinent iu tire county. ' 
We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a lurao I > 

stoek of maiiufaoiitrud h \ 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, ! 
and any order iu this lino will he promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed 

We have titnnulHcturctl iv large Jot of WASH-BOfLER.S 
in a superior maimer, which we will sell at wholesale or > 
reiail, ata much cheaper rate than they have pruviouidy been ! 
uttered. i 

A Mtrrhimh'ze Train will J.-.y,. p 
ami nil iiitei timriiiiu. placer* eVviv ,|;(V 

Fu-iyhi tiiliia< iu Buqif|i, N«,.17 

ami i»« the Ima of the ruml U| the m‘*«i i u M M|S. 

oc7 u Jl)UH RLNEAIAN 
--- --—- _i-m. 

Winter Arrangemmi af th 
’’ h S AND S .4 , ].; 

Rottri.y coaches 

ry^IlK Danvers mid Bu],Mn 
II|,,*rlV laiaclii-, will ja 

1.. - 

D A N V 

rT 

1 he .Salem ui 
viz : 
Lc-tVt* Danvers at livers at 7 1-4 A.M. Leave Bale, at 8 A M 

H 3 4 *. .* j r,‘ 

H 3 J " u I ! -i i 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stay® apparatus 
•iy lie Ionnd at our estahiisiuuout. may 

Also—-OIL AND FLUID CANNLSTEUS; JAPAN anti 
BlUTTANNlA WARE. ‘ 

Those in want of any of the above articles, will do well 
to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 

South Danvers, Aug, 30, entJl 

M TO JY-ST 
Two fcneuietiis and a Shop 011 Mam .street. 
Li pure of LEONARD POOLE. 

Dun. t.T*, Jau UI 1^46. 

Feriseopic Spectacles. 
\.'" nVN 1,11 ^a,“^ un '*sl'>ri|siv 

i-ri*. 
;*I tme*it of (In 
ij.ie S|**>etr.» !es 

SALEM EURNITUkK <fc FEATHER WARE-HOUSE 
205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

(Two Doors East from the Market,.) 
TORE PH WALLIS wnuld respectfully Inform his (VhmkIk anrl tin? public that hu has takun 

the rooms recently occupied by T. Needlntul, Ksq., where he will keep constantly on hand 
atulfor sain an extensive and well selected assortment of ‘ ' 

C A n IN E T F U It NIT U R E , 
which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,aiming wljj^h may he found, 

Bulks, Sola Beds ; Windlass, Got Trundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries; Bureaus; Mnhogati 

” " 11 11 
“ rf l II I 
• I it n ■; j 

i( “ 4 J4 
a tt |,o 
O H (i J .0 

For seals apply :t; Mm 
Or Shed’s More in p.uivi 
ami Salem Hotel in S.ih 

llailroad passenp.era 1 
rival of the ears from lb 

’ M. 

11 3.4 
12 J 4 

n I’M. 
4 

(i 14 
H 

“l Josepljf 
s*‘l Houxf 

•illfire’s Hotel, or 
1iiiiti .it the Es: 

•m. 
d-« n at tlie depot on d,e #r 

East, on unit the 

«» rrtthm 
SVMdNDS dTKLj, 

Card. Work, Centre and Dining Tables -Mahogany., Cane-seat and common Chairs 7 Bl ah o’rh 0 cViuo- 
C hi Id ten's Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees and Settee Era- 

Flinty 

■mp’i tnr qualify, wan aided to give net led sutisfeipior 
* leases. William abchlr .1.., 
O t 25 iissex ei-S.ites!j. 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
A GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines 

usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly lorsu.® a 
he lowest price*, by 

DR. JOSEPH SHED. (Rfr7.) 

(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT,) 
And a variety of Patent Medicine, couhislmg of Brinckcr- 
hofP* Health Restorative; Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam * 

deek ; Different kind* of Pulmonary Bais ims, and genum 
Thom <*nian Medicines ; Jew Davids or Hebrew Plaster, 
also, Brand,eth*, Indian Vegetable, Bec.wdths, LecF 
Dean’*, Parr's, Richirdson’a, Ilelfa Asthmatic, and a varie¬ 
ty of other Pills, Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron, Cur¬ 
rant®, Nutmegs Mere, Cloves, &c. Particular att®uucn 
to Physician's ReeipeB. 

Dattver*. May 31, i843. 

WILLIAM D. NORTHEND, 
Attorney and rounsellor at Law* 

Office in ALLEN ri BU1LD4NU, uver the Warrkk Bxtfk 
Dujvers, Sept 28, 1845. 

LAt lu (iUUJjS 
PLAIN, figured and pi an spot C..p Luces, Thread. 

Lis-k* '1 bread, Oytrtpore and Finyma E igeing^. 
Muslin and Cmnbnc In-»er tugs and Edg* tags 

Also—Wrought MuMitt Cultars, varimts prices ntid 
Very Cheap. F**r ^ule hy M T DOLE, 

march 14 tf 

BKNJAMiN EDWARDS. 

DRAPER V- TAILOR, 
.Vo. 10 MOiVI1 STREET. SALEM. CM ARM ENTS Cut ami Made to order, and Fa sh 
M numbly, and warranted to gi ve entire .vitisfae 

non 
Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 
BllUAfiC L O T II S , CASS] M E 11 E L 

AND VESTINGS. 
Also—Nrrk Stocks Italian Cravats, Scarfs 

Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces, 
Umbrellas, Hair and Cloths Brushes, 

Cologne Water, Wallets, 
and other articles necessary for Gentlemen's use. 

Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 
heretofore been bestowed upon i4ie establisrnent, he 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a 
continuance. 

Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend- 
»d to with fidelity and despatch- 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 
Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal- 

ed for, will be furnished at short notie®. 
apr 15 tf 

>;ick and common Rucking Chairs ; 

lies; Cribs; Grecian and common Wash .Stands f Portable Sinks * Portable and Gentleman's Writing 
Ue>k.s, Toiler, Dining and eoinmoii Pine Tables; Looking (Hasses ; .Swing nnd Toilet Glasses, 
Boxes, a great variety;—Mattresses; and every article usually found in Jus line of business 

CLOCKS. 
I J, W. intends keeping r»n ImSd n large and well selected as-ui tmerri of Wood and Brass Clock?* 
I be.it of iimnnf tcuireis—all of which wc can feet confident in warranting. Those about 
tide will do well to cull. 

F E A T 11 E n s. 
Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great variety, 

.N, H. J. V/. will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE al the Old Stnud, No 2'J Lafayette miner 
id assortment of 1 1 

tt. ME.rtra Cijutiu r, jui iimbnl nt unit ft 
bh firms 

Apr 111 tf 

JB>auYCFM JE?„|jr«‘ws ;u*i! 

WstflfK'tt 89 

UvpM)5 T‘:UlV',,S 1,11,1 l-u}llui,i daily (.Sunday* 

All orders left nt Hum’s Hotel, or IV!<? a 
colis'store Dau vet t,, No. 14 Btaeksimie. and No'I 
Fulton streets, ^ Boston, will he proaq-Mv am-taU t®. 

Goods handled with can. 
B. j.\ TOWN 

April HI, 1815. i v * ’ 

fi 

from the 
pun imsing this ar- 

UST RECEIVED at No 2 Allen1* Hu,lliw. a 
beaut 1 Jit) hi Help id mloml L. lh r Paper -3U0. a 

jut of til.St rale Dmwtrig Peneii.s. On hand ,1 gr.Ui(t 
assortment ol Steel Pens, tin excellent urtiele of Be,l 
Ink. iV.e, 

A lew IIIIII'I 
fit Fftirv Tale 

mi ll I d 

bdt «d Di'dceii’s (’rielcet mi tin* Hearth, 
of Ilutiie,’ jur only ;,ix emus. 

of Ward street, where he will keep on ha ml a gum 

Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks 
Salem, April 12, 1845. 

<;i lolhiu;' ICnijMir uni, 
ciiber will, nit and after this date, 

D. 
NEW CASH STORE. 

H. TOWNSEND begs Ipuyo to an 
nounee that he haa taken the bIiuji on Alain is£, 
A few doors South of Park Street, 

where he will be kept a good assortment of 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 
Butter, Cheese, Oil, Soap, Candle*, Wooden and Stone 
Ware, Nut®, Candies, Jams, Jelly, pickles, Essence*!, tec 
which will be s>4<! at the Inv est c-iali price. 

A share of patronage is solicited, 
Danvers, Oct 25* 

Plated and Britannia Ware, AN a»samn**nt of Silver plated Fruit Baskets, 
a variety of patterns, AFo a complete m*si*n- 

mrnt of D im English Bntann.a Tea and Coffee pot®, 
Castor*, tee.—among whirl* are some entirely new amt 
beautiful pattern juR re* mv*ri an i ivt «{e low at 2*2! Ess 
®X ^tr®®t, opposite ibv First t I lurch. WILLIAM ARCH- 
ER, jun. jan 29. 

4^ DODGE hqnjuat rmdvt'd u new . scurf 
™ « meat of Plain and Rnied, Cap and I.etter Paper of 

the be« quality. Alio—Plain and Tuck Hi bleu and Tes¬ 
taments; Plam and Uni irnenbd f suds, Dunbars Bln® and 
Black Inky Giilott’s School and extra Fine Pens; Wafer*, 
Sealing Wax,—together with a new assortment of Toy 
Book*, Primers, Chimes, etc., to whivh he would pirticii- 
Drlyiavstethe attention of lii* little friends, whom he will 
pot AH to please on very reasonable terms. feb gj 

SHOWER BATHS $ 6TEAM BOXES 
SUITABLE fi«r Bod Cit ftuibf*rs, miuuif.u-tur 
r*C» odon tire most ipprnved plana, and for sale eheap at 

C. H. MANNING’S, 
Corner Grove and Mam sta r-;*. Smith Danvers. 

DR. J, A ROBINSON. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, 

WS70ULD respectfully give notice that bit has 
VT removed from hts old stand, opmme the City 

HaBi to No 2d Washington street, recently occupied by A. 

Watch and Clock Repairing- THEsuttf-criber would inform the citizens of Dan 
vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

self at 
No. 2 ALLENS BID DOING, 

for lbs purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Bepairtng business, and hopes by strict attention to 
bttStaeftg, and doing hbt work well, to merit a share 
patifOSIP- N .’CON A NT. 

NTS. JB WE Lit f REPAIRED, and a good 
MtWMfiint WATCII GLASSES, cuusianily on 

'■ftoild.'i ■■ 
w iputh Danvers. Aug 30,1845, 

JpIGUBED FaUn Vostin.rp, ju*t rec-ived at 
EDWARDS’S, 

*.«h m. 
Ertvporium, No JO Front *t 

R, Puillip®, where he is ready to perform s]! operation, in 
Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-manhhemanner 

His expericru’*? and .sucee-s in inserting who]® seta eqh- 
by atinoaphwie pressure nr spring!, enables him to furn¬ 

ish them at rates which l atinnt iad iu suit thus® in want 
of an article of superior quality. 

His method oi inserting Teeth, both singly und on plate 
with hr without Gum#, has f ecu found to be satisfactory (Hid 
successful as eombuung beauty ot haiah and ariaptat.on, 
with all the mpi aits ol masticatioii and nr iculation. 

Particular attention paid to filling T«cth son, to render 
them serviceable for many years, and also to the regulation 
of Children*® Teeth. 
HE For sals as above, a first rate article sf TOOTH 
OPWPLIC jail g,. 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 
rgjTHH mtbicriber would inform tlu* citizens o 

. JL Ufuivors that he has pat tblidud himself ut Danvprn 
Plains, near Mnplo street, whore ho will attend .tn the dye¬ 
ing ami oleauautg all kind# of 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS, 
His former experience in England, added to hi* knowl¬ 

edge of the drugs and dyes in use in thin country, will ena¬ 
ble him to produce color®, which for cheapness and dura¬ 
bility mumot be excelled by any o’,her establishment. 

O’GoodH left at Air®, Gould’?), Main ntreot South Dan¬ 
vers,or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt, attention. 

Wl LL1 AM RU WROTH AM. 
Danvers Plain®, Jun® 7, lfl-l/i. tf 

Ij you ham not time to peruse this at present, 
preserve it for a leisure nuunen’—it is of 

importance. In a;*ain presenting 
to the public the 

DANDELION and TOMATO 
V A N A C E A, 

id uiiiuuJactuiv t.Mothing of cverv kind for 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and 4'ounwellor at Law 

Office in Fkuton's (Into Osbornu’s) Building, 
Danvers, Mareh29th. If 

J. & H. HALE 
IMQRTERH AND TJKAUKUS IN 

HARDWARE HOODS AND 
ccTi.riu r, 

FOREIGN A Nil DOM IP.TIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools aad Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FfilirriON KOt.fcKKo AN1) CRANKS 

Iron and Copper Dumps and Lead Dive, 
WINDOW GLASS, 

C A .\l V I I E N E , 

rPHE Proprietor would not chiim fur it,Mint ij 
L is a specific for ALL the diseases to which the human 

framei* subje. t; hilt driest i 1 ini tlml in ub eompi.iim, wio-ie 
a jmrjlier of the Blooil is requiied that ilo.s I *n > area L in - 

fallible, ami it* power?.- ure admitted by* till who have us- 
■ed it, and it has ibe Manctinu of our fir t Pliy-niiuih. 

He. would ask for it only, that meed to wloch the jnihlic 
may deem it entitled---and would preter ihm its !■< m fieinl 
results bfl its sole recmnrnen lttlinn, mid tin* r* I ef.uid healtli 
which must accrue to the diseased and Kutb-rieg from R* 
use should priH’laun its virtues. 

For any of the following vnmphiint*, the D.iinlelioii and 
Tomato l%nace«, is the best uuuedy lliul Ini* yet lu enof- 
Jercd, and no article has given such 

( *a.sli 
F|^!]Eu!i:- 

t ‘A'll 
(11 riMtruing my Ihanksto tfiose who have hren fctorrd 

w til el'edil mi l joslly paid all ilelillilid:;, nijil ubii |who. 
nL’iiys pay cash, l wmad te.-jieeifu!|y invite* tnli to eo«- 
tiaue to me I heir « nr lom,umi I iror.l that iiie I,? u kme ww 
I*IU« i:a that l‘ hall s* ll at will be p.-rli-e iy siitislnetory. 

A:.v o. i.ei in nu: 
T.VlLtmiNG, (’I.OTiJIA’G, or !TMiXISIMNO 

. U I* A *:t.*i«NT, will | ,■ j*i ill It]»ll V Htlea led loan 
tiie i Vi id and l».Sl*, i'Kiv'i'. O\ ' Tri.M, .»t 

l.l-.V.f HOWARD'S, 
Id No to Frou slrrrt. 

< * K R M A N 

O Mint 
( - LOTUS, 

k uu«l lb own German UTS LACK, 
Bl ^ Cloth, of Fine, Medium and Low priced uualirf* » 

F01 -iile eheap. Jiy M. T. -DOLF,. iiiehp 

U I ICE. Tlie Essux MmaiANn: Mutual Fni& 
I’l Iffai/iusi'}; Coiii'iNv give notice, tint they ewe 
tiiiue to is aie |»di<*iiis 011 property not eonaider?d ertrs ' 
lia/ardiois. Applie itioie; will be received at theefflee.N® 

liBre.l, and no artteie tins given snelt universal snlisliivtion | VMM* Iv uex sti. el, Salem, omninitn tin* Market,nr bv Hr. 
jhir Ilcadaehe, Doziness, .Sleepme^. Di.sufApjH-iife, I„di-; JnshPii A. Goj.iiTinv.vrr, duly authorized Agent 6(nU 
i gust ion, Dyspepi®, Krympelan, Salt Rlieum. Jaundiee, Company. * 
Herofula, Scurvy, and all ciinuieoiH eruptinas of the M4in, 
Chronic Diseases, lih*‘uumtisui. tleuernl debility, ur riuv 
complaint that ll.Vi ITSORitilN LN LVIPUK1 iMH.-i ()F 
THE BLOOD. 

'Plus PAsNHCHA i@ couipo ed as Ml mii. t be awm'u 
IJwhn know am tiling of the UAtXUFLIOiN. Tl )MAT( >, and 
j SARS Vl'XIlild.A, it® principal ingiedieutH, from the 
11 most innocent as well as the most elleelml remedieH to bn 
] touHitin the Vegef iblrt kingdom ; ami who doe.; not know 
[(that for all those Diseases, iu which® complete ami ia,li- 
jjeal chmga in the composition of llm Blood, iu the Herm- 
jjtion® of the Liver, and in the Ibrm atiun of the. smliil pm-ta 

film body, are regarded them are no remedied, that will 

.Sept Li. 
J. C I’KKimS, i'res’t. 

A- finooiis, Scc’r. 

J1 UTTER. 
ITGT roeeived, Uhlnili! Hint quality, VurtfiOn 
Dairy Biilter, for mile ‘ 

D.invi’rn, al). Jan 

Pool k 

* low l»V 
t>. F. BATCHHf.DfiR. 

CAMITIENE LAMPS, HANGING, .SIDE AND1 iarn liioiiieiit compare with them, 
ASTRAL-—A GREAT VARIETY OF stvi.Eh, i That it w purely it Vegetable coinpoidtion, the public 

Cut Class, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle I am os rest muuued ; but «bi-uld any prove vkepticul. I enn 
DAIlPFfVTli’N'U rtw wfr U P ll^'ow flictu the VOIRMIKKK of KM1NHNT HfVML 
vlvIVi Git 1 lilY O J. fjCLlte'S fn that effort, who have examined the formula 

HOUSE TRIMMINGS, Iflums tostedits virtue#. CA,?T|nN 

i-a refill, to hcu that my imme IS 
er of each I oftlu ns tJier** arc 
in in smaller butt leu, pretended 
'‘,bm are not riafo to u're. lie 

r l’ iusoni & *?teeeos I Rmde- 
a, which may he obtained of my 

unpointed Agent*. 
,, JAMF.S KIDDER,Jr., Proprietor, 

llOUKO and Hi^n Faintimr. I! ■»* C*b«mi»tf Maverick Sunue, E. Boston. 
t-. .. .n ® M bar sale in Danvers, by .bmnph Shed and Sylvester 

FW1IIE mthsi rihur tu ntimies at hts old stand, jlproi.ror. 
® G]*poritc the Ditnvera Bank, the buBiness of ij Salem—*.1. S. Hariwun, Henry J, Pratt James Kmartnn. 

House and Sign Painting, Graining, MarblingjlGeorge P. Farrington. “ ly 
Papering and Gtamia, 

TRUNKS, 

h ST El) MAN, 
Si A K'EI’M OF 

HARNESSES, tee. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIM ME MS, 

For the better aeeuiuimuhifion of tiimr euttomer*. 
taken the hover part of flit* shop reemitly oeeupied Wt* 
Jonathan Ward. 

No. 21 St. pvhr Street. 
SAT*?.fVL 

Tli inkfiil fill* paat pa!roiia**e, u e.outilitUUic® nf the 
Holicitrd. 

ione ‘.ri. ii'ia, 

rilHE Mjl.MTilUM 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. J}. BIT:DMA.T 

would 
tho* e in wan 

It supply of tho 
and Silver Bow.*, wiimmi 

pec.iuiiy inform 
* ' rJtvm it of a good article, tlml lie jlint 

? Mlperior peri..eupii; SjK i Itu'le*, 
lu give butislilftton, * 

A ho, coiiitaiifly on hand—.A supply of Glared Window I 
Rnhcs, uf every variety, us low a® can he purchased efue-j 
where. JOSEPH W. CARRY. 

COAL. COAL. 
JJEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, , from the 

Dilaw ft ri Coal Company, a well known anl 
superior article, of the varion® *jxe*. 

White A®h SCHU YLK1LL COAL, of variou# si/cs, 
prime urtiele. 

LEIGH COAL, ® prime article for furnace* and etovea 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL. for’Smdh 'b use. a prime article. 
Al®o-1FOGD, BARK, IJME and HA Y. For sale 

hv JCtflN DIKE, 
J»U 1* ft Water street, 

FOR SALE as abovB-—Twn Houses, with 
Barn*! adjoining, minuted nn Pulton street. Also, 
one two story House, on North street, Salem, op. 

. osite the Sehool House, pnr pric® and term® of either 
oi the above hou>.-es, apyly a® above. 

Danvers, Mch 7, HHfi * 

FOR SALE. 
. A two itory bottii-siJiLlftt oflnnl 
am Holifn itrept, Tile Hbn«ie in<*orL 
venieot for two taijie* aoi will b| 

ioW at n great bargain. Inquire of 
HIRAM GRANT. 

Danver®, April 19,18-lfi, 

AD \MS & RIUHARDSON, 

•WPORTERft AMi I»EAI,BK» IN 

F 0 R E 1 G N AND DOM R S TI C 

llARDWAItK* 
MANttFArTTIRKH®* AfiKNTS F<Ht THR G® r.R Of 

Cut White I®ead, Wheel 
I®ea<l and le d I*ipe, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, J 
C. M. Richardson, J 
march 15 tf 

Ip D1 , 
RU Junk bottles tar sIsHIc keeper® and Seamen. 

Price 75 cents per boitla. For .sale at No 10 Front 
street. mar 7 

H-udreils *»f testimonial mu In* given Iroin ptr*'»W W 
Salem, who have iim*>I tiie.* e glasses, und who jirettoWf® 
them Kuperitir to any other npeeinele now in lire. ^ 

Rem tuber the phV .< to obtain the real nrtu le t«8t 953 
F.esex tfirerl ojipusile the Fir^t Ghuieh. „ , 

dee. t» V\ 114,1 AM AHGHKftt J*l, 

N10W TAILORING 
ESTABLISHMENT. 

rT^ HE subscriber wmiId iufnrtu 
J- Danv¬ 

ille eitteeW d 
era and vicinity, that he In® taken Room® 
Over Ijtim’nrt A Merrill's Store, , « 

where he iutand* carrying on the Tailoring Busina#* l# m 
its hranche®. * ^ 

His Hvatom, or rule for cutting (which 1® n very "“P”” 
one) wan recently obtained in London, at consider#*"* p 
pense. 

Particular attention paid to Gniter Pant®, nnd l»N 
cutting i® -espsetfhlly subinitted for axasiination. 

A share of patronage i® «oUaU«*d. _ _ 
U. JR.XmWSTUB OAM.^0^ 

m 
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%he office, at 5 cents each. 

JOB PRINTING- neatly and promptly executed 
&nd on reasonable terms. 

POETRY- 

Bye-Gones. 

% «. : 

■ >i V 

T '■ 1; 

“Let bye-gones be bye-gones”-—they foolishly say. 
And bid me be wise, and forget them j 

But old recollections are active to-day, 
And I can do nought but regret them ; 

Though the present be pleasant, all joyous and gay. 
And promising well for the morrow, 

I love to look back on the years past away, 
Embalming iny bye-gones in sorrow.. 

If the morning of life has a mantle of grey, 
Its noon will be blytherand brighter. 

If March has its storm, there h sunshine in May, 
And light out of darkness is lighter; 

Thus the present is pleasant, a cheerful to-day, 
With a wiser, a soberer gladness. 

Because it is tinged with a mellowing ray 
Of a yesterday’s sunset of sadness —[Tupfer. 

Nest among the Graves, 
ar Bins, sigourney. 

The cloudless sun went down 
Upon a church-yard scene, 

And a quiet nest I marked 
Hid in an evergreen, 

As wandering hnid the hallowed mounds 
With velvet verdure drest, 

[ paused where two sisters lay 
In death’s unbroken rest. 

There was a marble seat 
Beside that couch of clay, 

Where oft the mother sat 
To pluck the weeds away, 

And bless each infant bud. 
And every blossom fair, 

That breathed a sigh of fragrance round 
The idols of her care. 

The unfledged birds had flown 
Far from their nest away. 

Yet still within the imprisoning tomb 
Those gentle sleepers lay. 

But surely as Ihose bright winged birds 
Forsook the sheltering tree, ■»* 

And soared with joyous flight to heaven, 
Such shall their rising be. 

MISCELLANY- 
Temperance Prize Tales. 

Two prizes, one of $50, and another of $25, 
were offered last fall by the publishers of the New 
England Washingtonian for the two best Tales 
illustrating the nature and effects of the Washing¬ 
tonian Reform. Of these prizes, the first hasEbeen 
awarded to Mrs. Mary Livermore of Fall River, 
and the second to Harriette M. Carlton of Dorches¬ 
ter. ' 

Mrs Livermore’s tale, the “Trials of Charlotte 
Austin” appeared in the New England Washing¬ 
tonian of last week. We extract a passage from 
it, promising that it is founded on facts,—it is the 
picture of a drunkard’s wife. 

One wintry afternoon, when huge drifts of'snow 
blocked up the narrow and irregular streets of the 
city, when the fitful wind which blew from all 
points of the conipass dashed hither and thither, 
through the keen air the broad snow-flakes, Mrs. 
Austin, seuntly clad, and illy calculated to brave 
the raging tempest, left her home to seek one of 
the numerous' seamen’s clothing stores, called 

' “slspshops,’ which were scattered throughout Ann 
street ami its vicinity. In her hand was a large 
bundle of work just completed by herself, George 
and Emma, and upon the payment which she was 
•expecting for her labor, the family was depending 
lor their evening meal. During her absence, her 
husband staggered homewards in a shocking state 
ot> inebriety, where Emma, and Charles the 
younger son, were endeavoring to amuse the in¬ 
fra i Charlotte, not yet a year old, who, always del¬ 
icate, was now heipless as infancy itself, from a 
recent severe illness, and who lay in the cradle, 
Wailing-her mother’s absence. As Mr Austin ap¬ 
proached the little one, and raised her in hisarms 
with the natutal kindness which hot even intem¬ 
perance could banish from his nature, Emma, Un¬ 
aware of her father’s deep intoxication, accustom¬ 
ed as she was to seeing him more or less so, con¬ 
stantly, and perceiving that the babe was quiet, 
ran down stairs to the almost empty wood-shed, 
where her brother George was seeking fuel to pre¬ 
pare their supper, and Charles followed after her. 
Mr. Austin moved towards the fire-place, and en¬ 
deavored to seat himself; but losing his balance, 
be fell; and in falling, the babe rolled from his 
arms,.with his face downwards, into the fiery 
bed of glowing coals that lay on the hearth-stone. 
The child was too much enfeebled by recent illness 
to extricate itself, the father so dreadfully intoxi¬ 
cated that some minutes elapsed before he was 
fully aware of its condition, or could recover his 
feet; its cotton garments when then blazing, its 

/ tender face, neck and bosom were hissing on the 
hot coals, and its efforts to shriek were only con¬ 
vulsive and agonized gasps. 

One glance at his infant’s excrucuialing situa¬ 
tion., drove the fumes of intoxication from his 
brain ; clearness came to his head, steadiness to 

, bis hand, and with the quickness of lightning he 
drew the burning babe from the flames, dashed o- 
ver it a vessel of water, and was hasting to The 
door for assistance, when the fleet and anxious 
footsteps of his wife sounded on the stairs, and 
f biter than the sheeted dead, his tongue rigid with: 
borror, with the reeking, blistered, blackened, 

. fortn of his babe in his arms, he stood face to face 

Wllh ]t§ mother, 

Oh, God! who can tell the unspoken agony of 
the moment! paralyzed, rooted to the floor as if 
transformed to ston e, with parted lips from whence 
issued no sound, her heart beating loud ancVheav- 
ily so that she almost reeled from the force of its 
sickening throb, she fixed her eyes steadily on her 
husband fora moment, as if to read the Whole tale, 
and then prompted by. the instincts of her matern¬ 
al heart, she t’brew off her trance of horror, and 
flew to seek relief ; . 

Bat the poor little innocent ’had inhaled thp 
scorching gas of its fiery billow, and the severest 
of its burns, terrible as they were externally, 
could neither be seen or reached. The small veins 
of its neck were tense and knotted under the quiver¬ 
ing, flesh, its every breath caused convulsive throbs 
and rolling upwards its sightless eyes, spasmodi¬ 
cally clenching its feeble hands, its delicate sin¬ 
ew tightened with agony, the half-released soul 
that hung quivering on its'lips,' was speedily 
freed. ' . • 

It was months ere Charlotte Austin could throw 
off from her spirit the horrible torpor which set¬ 
tled upon her, after the agonizing death of her del¬ 
icate babe. If seemed as if paleness would nev¬ 
er more leave her cheek, as if her eye would 
never more burn steadily, or her voice be cleared 
of its husltiness, as if she had forgotten even to, 
smile or converse, for she moved about as if all 
but the animal mechanism of her life were paraly¬ 
zed. None knew the secret of the accident which 
had occurred says the parents, and the vague re¬ 
ply of Mrs Austin, that ‘her babe fell in the fire 
during her absence,’ fastened upon her the charge 
of carelessness and neglect; both among her neigh¬ 
bors, and in the multiform accounts of the occur¬ 
rence that found their way into the city. She 
never repelled the charge, but Christ-like, was 
content to bear the sins-of him who had so cruelly 
wronged her and hers, and to receive the odium 
which he deserved. With the same meek, un¬ 
complaining kindness, she continued to minister 
to his wants, uttering no words of harshness look¬ 
ing no rebuke save what was conveyed by the 
mournful gaze of her eye. 

Blamtliig; Potatoes. 

Mr Drew, of the Banner and Ploughboy, says : 
“Spread your sqedtpotatoes, fonhwith (In April) 

on greensward ina.,f£anfry place, and cover them 
at night when a frost is apprehended: As. soon 
as possible after thgrMih to sprout, plant them 
in the field, not iff VWnch land, nor in 
ground. They will 'gflpfir growth eudy tn the 
season, before the ropl^'lfe on the disease that 
extends to the roots all later crops.— 
You never heard of/idelfTnju>-ed by the 
roc. 

Wasii fox Frtiit^Ftees. 
A new subscriber in Northampton wishes to 

know what is the best wash m young fruit trees, 
and the best time for putting |t or. 

Lye that will bear an egg will kill, all the ver¬ 
min and the moss that gathiiraon young trees.— 
Apply it in May or June, when the vermin are to 
be seen. It will do more service than in cold 
weather. » 

One pound of potash, dissolved in one gallon of 
water, will form a lye that wlllpe strong enough 
for the vermin and not injurious to the bark.— 
[Ploughman. \ . 

Duties of Women io their Country. 
The shelter and protection of a free government 

also demand awakened and grateful energies.— 
Since its welfare is involved in the virtue and in¬ 
telligence of its subjects, the character and .habits 
of every member of its great family, are of impor¬ 
tance. I imagine that 1 hear from the lips of 
some of the young and sprightly of my sex the in¬ 
quiry, ‘Why need we concern ourselves in the af¬ 
fairs of politicians ? What share have we in the 
destinies of ohr country ?’ The same share tfmi 
the rill has in the rivulet, and the rivulet has in the 
sea. Should every little streamlet tarry at the 
fountain head, where would be the river that dis- 

AGRICULTURAL. 

Strawberries. 
There is no fruit mote delicious than the straw¬ 

berry, and as there is no difficultyattending its cul¬ 
tivation, it has often been matter of surprise to us 
why it is no more common. Our markets af¬ 
ford only the native fruit, plucked in the fields— 
not' enough of the cultivated fruit appearing, to 
induce the supposition, in the minds of any one, 
that such an article can possibly be obtained. The 
following judicious observations and directions 
relative to the culture of this fruit we abstract 
from the American Gardener The writer, it 
should be observed, has reference only to the two 
important requisites, soil and manure. 

The soil proper for this last mentioned variety, 
as well as all others,)is light, warm and gravelly ; 
and the manure to be applied should be exclusive¬ 
ly vegetable, and not animal manure. The us¬ 
ual practice is to manure the ground with rotten 
dung with a view to increase the size .and quanti¬ 
ty of fruit; but, in doing this, the flavor of the) 
fruit is destroyed in proportion to the richness of 
the soil. Besides, high manuring produces strong 
vines and little fruit. Rotten leaves, decayed 
wood, ashes, in small quantity, mixed with other 
vegetable substances in a compost heap, will make 
better manure for strawberries than any animal 
substance whatever. As the vines winch bear 
this fruit require great moisture to bring the fruit 
to Us.proper size, the soil and situation ® which 
they are placed must not be too dry. 

A Lemon weighing 11 pz., 9 
cumference, has been shown at M 
Bun office; raised aijfrtersqn, by Mr- Nathan 
Cole, . 

It has been beautiiully said that’the drying of a 
single tear was more worthy of fame than sheding 
seas of gore, Nothing could, atone far tile crime 
that would hurry us into a wa^ which might 
honorably be avoided. ! \ ■ 

[Republished from last Saturday’sV)ouritr.] 

Awful Calamity! Entire 'Destruction of a 

Railroad more than ten mile^ long ! 

Loss of Life ! Great Excitement! 

It becomes our painful duty to. record bne of the 
greatest calamities that ever befell pur village and 
town. \Ve hasten to lay before our ready/s such 
particulars as we have been able to obtain amidst 
t.he general tumult ami excitement consequent up¬ 
on the occurrence of so great a disaster. We 
can only say at present that the .entire/me of Rail¬ 
road between Salem and Mdjfejus Attply destroy¬ 
ed, with all its depots, cars and locomotives, and 
we have reason to fear, with loss of life- It seems 
that on Wednesday of last week, a slight rumbling 
sound was heard, and after that a efreking noise 
as of the breaking of timbers and slytepers in con¬ 
nection with the gradual sinking off the bed of the 
road. This continued’until the nex; day, when the 
'final catastrophe took place with a tremendous 
ct.a$|i. We are at thjgmmmjent oalyabie to state 
that the whole roadiiafe sunk into the earth and 
scarce a ves'ige remaps. The rain is awful and 
complete, tremendqus excitement prevails in our 
:_:i TJn wnrrle can rlpsf i-ihp rhfteran Htpmation 

to the jury, laying down his views of the law ap¬ 
plicable, to the cja^e and it^sevecal points Unex¬ 
pected to prove against the accused. , He disclaim¬ 
ed any feelings of enmity or ill will toward the 
prisoners at the bar, and only .sought their cotiYiq- 
tion as a-means of protection .to-the public.against 
similar disasters. He cheerfully admittedly the 
past good character and* high s(finding in* society" 
of the prisoners, while he lamented the cause 
which how brought them before the court. He 
described in glowing language the tremendous 
loss of life and 'property byTHe . appalling calami¬ 
ty caused by theaahcused, and BieJf'Wpru on to 
show what was the evidence on which he should 
reply for ibeir conviction. He expected to make 
it appear that they had, for a long time—ever 
since the new road was contemplated--—openly de¬ 
clared their intention, to do all in their power to 
prevent the construction of the road, and after its 
construction, to destroy it. It was upon these 
confessions and upon their acts in accordance 
with them that he principally relied to make out 
-■  —3— iU~ He feeling the case against' the prisoners _ 
portrayed the great loss to the community in the 
sudden departure of the highly respected President 
and Directors of the lost road, and in this connec¬ 
tion alluded to ttie loss of their testimony--“dead 
men tell no'tales’’-^-which if living they would be 
able to give. He then proceeded to examine the 
witnesses. 

The first witnesses examined were the medical 
gentlemen who gave their testimony in ralation to the 
appearance, of llie bodies of the deceased, and their 
situation previous to the sitting of the inquest. Great 
excitement and indignation, was manifested during 
these dreadful details.. We proceed to give the evi¬ 
dence which relates to the cause of the disaster- 

Engineer of the Malden Railroad, sworn. Made 
the surveys preparatory to the construction of the 
road. Was present at the destruction of that road, 
and narrowly escaped with my life, having just been 
on the track in conversation with some of the deceas¬ 
ed. That portion of the toad between Salem and 
Danvers began to sipk- first. Was fearful that it 
might carry down a portion of the Georgetown Rail¬ 
road with it, but, the latter-being built on an “air line” 
was not affected in the least. Thmk this part of the 
road might have been affected,by the excavations on 
the Essex Railroad which runs parallel with it. Wit¬ 
nessed the catastrophe of the sinking of the road, but 
cannot describe it or the consternation of the inhabi ¬ 
tants on its route. Have no doubt that it was caused 
by undermining. Have often seen excavating ma¬ 
chinery used to undermine new railroads. Every old 
established road is well providedwith the machinery. 
Saw some of the machinery used to, destroy the Mal¬ 
den road.. Cannot describe it accurately as it does 
not beldng to CsutLEngmemiog, ^Recollect -tlia**.one 
of the machines had sixteen points and was worked by 
the counsel for the prisoners. Cannot say how much 
agency it had in producing, the melancholy eatastro- 
nhe of the 8th of April. Have no doubt that the de- 

and wealth upon its never-ending tide/ Woman 
possesses an agency which the ancient republic 
never discovered. The young fountains of the 
mind are given in charge to her. She can tinge 
them with sweetness or bitterness, ere they have 
chosen the channels where to flow, or learned to 
murmnr their story to the time-worn pebble.— 
Greece, that disciple and worshipper of wisdom, 
neglected to appreciate the value of the feebler 
sex, or to believe that they who had the moulding 
of the whole mass of mind in its first formation 
might help to infuse a principle of permanence in¬ 
to national existence. Rome} in her wolf-nursed 
greatness, in her fierce democracy, in the corrup¬ 
tion of her imperial purple; despised the moral 
streng-th that lay hidden.under physical weakness. 
But onr country has conceded-every thing, the 
blessings of education, tl^e quality ot companion¬ 
ship, the luxury of benevolence, the confidence of 
a culturer’s office, to those young buds ot being, 
in whom is her wealth and her hope. What does 
she require of our sex in return for these courte¬ 
sies? Has she not a right to expect that we give 
our hands to every cause of peace and truth-r-that 
we nurse the plants of temperance and purity-- 
that we frown on every inroad of disorder and 
vice—that we labor in all places where our lot 
may be cast, as gentle teachers of wisdom and 
charity, and that we hold ourselves, in domestic 
privacy, the guardians of those principles which 
the sage defends in the halls of legislaion, and the 
priests of Jehovah upon the walls of Zion. - 

ot our Citizens. ouuuiu auj iuuurr 
come to hand we-will take care to ’inform our 
readers. . Y,: 

Further particulars! We regret to learn -11/a t. 
the calnmity is even more disastrous than we had 
at first anticipated. There has heeA gi'eat destruc¬ 
tion of life as well as property. It seems that the 
disaster happened on the dav appointed for a trial 
of the road, anff Chat All the directors,'ewgineerst 
ticket and baggage masters, the snpei intended!, 
clerk and treasurer were in the cars, and have by 
this sad event ddme to an untimely end ! The* pe¬ 
cuniary loss to priial# individuals as well as to the 
public is immense. The. depreciation of property 
m t'heimmetiiatPYteinity oi the several- depots 
must also be very great. Grief is depicted on al¬ 
most eveTV cburifenance. ' 

As to the cause:ofkhis tetrible catastrophe there 
appears to be various Conjectures, some attributing*’ 
it to one thing and some to another, and we shall 
probably not be able 1b‘arrive at the extract truth 
until the matter shall undergo a complete investi¬ 
gation. We learn that most ot the bodies have been 
recovered from the ruins, and that the coroner is 
holding an inquest over the remains, by which we 
hope some light will-be elicited. At present the 
excitement is so great that we can give credit to 
scarcely any of the rumors afloat. The prevailing 
opinion however appears to be, that this dida-ster 
was designedly caused by the Directors of the 
Eastern Railroad, a rival corporation, who had 
been suspected ol being engaged in undermining 
this road. Among the thousand rumors, to which 
of cou rse we do not give much credit, jt is reported 
that they have employed some ‘infernal machines’ 
to accomplish their object, and that the excava¬ 
tions have been going on ail winter. It is said 
that satisfactory proof can be obtained that they, 
have openly threatened fo destroy this road, and 
that some of their have frequently been 
seen prowling about the scene of the recent disas¬ 
ter As the accused will undoubtedly be brought 
to trial before the proper tribunals we forbear to 
give currency to rumors which might prejudice 
their case before the tria1 

Verdict of the Coroner's Jury. 

After a lon^and laborious investigation the jury 
have agreed °on a verdict. One ot the jurors, an 
honest Hibernian, wished to render it “accidental, 
murder.” Another ofihejuty was desirous of, 
calling it “suicide by hanging by parallel lines » 
Others were for “wilful murder,” but whether by 
the hands of the Eastern Railroad or by*the Mas¬ 
sachusetts Senate, they cou d not determine. At 
length they compromised all their difficulties by 
agreement on the simple verdict of “murder ” 
which was accordingly veodered. 

Arrest and Trial. - i 

The Directors of the Eastern Railroad have 
been taken up, charged with the late murder and 
the examination commenced, Hon Rnfos Choate 
assists in the prosecution and L. H. Derby, Lsq.,; 
for the defence. The court room is very much 
crowded, and the most intense excitement prevails. 
Our reporter is piesent, and we think we can 
promise our readers full notes of the evidence. 

The prisoners were arrainged and severally 
pleaded “Not guilty.” The -prosecuting officer 
uot being able to be present, Mr Choate opened 
the case m behglf of the people m a brief address 

Eastern,Railroad. : ; 1 
Cross-examined. It is not considered very deroga¬ 

tory to the character of railroad directors to be-con¬ 
cerned in underming rival roads. They always: try, 
to make people believe that. competition, 
travel is different from All hlher Competffiofi^^M to 
its effect would be to raise nyices,. Tfiink 
tidles make themselves* believe it. There is room 
enough tor two railroads to Boston ’wTfhont necessari- 
ly undermining each other. Excavating machinery 
is verv eost-ly and requires a great deal =of palm oil — 
It cannot be used effectually, except by powerful cor- 
poratious. Prisoners always bore a good hharacter. 

Mr. Choate .then called the .present Master ol Trans¬ 
portation on the Eastern Railroad. Swpr-n. r; * 

Mr.' Choate/ Please state, to the jury what you 
know of a plot t° “blow' up5’ the Malden Railroad. 

: 'Witness, l ate'‘knowing to the fact that the prison¬ 
ers ordered two drains to pe„ laid for thsit purpose. 

1 : Mr. b. At #hitt particular'time \yefe these trains, 
to be laid? , . ; lt , 

: vf . One of them early in -the morning, the pthef 
at 8 1-4 in the evening. ' - • 

Mr. C. Do you know anything about the procuring 
of a “heavy iron rail” which was intended to be used 
again si the deceased? 

■ w: J knew that they intended to procure2— • - 
Mr. Derby. Iobject lo the question. You. in ay ask 

tfie witness if the prisoners have already procured such 
deadly weapon. . . ' ; . •. 

; fhe Court. The question is a proper one ; the wit? 
nbss will answer it. ; - : 

Wi I was knowing to their mienlion to propure 
the heavy rail which .1 knew was to be used against 
the Malden Railroad. .. 

Bell ringer at the Salem depot. sWorn. [This wit¬ 
ness attracted much attention from his great celebrity 
in his profession of bell ringer, and his intelligent and 
striking physiognomy.] '' _ ‘ 

Mr. C. Are you the bell ringer of the* Eastern 
Railroad? , ,. . 

W, I be. [Here the witness produced his * baclge,* 
having on it a representation of a bell and* under it 
the words, 'iBsim Wether.’’] ,. 

Mr. C. Have you heard the evidence ot the last 
witness in relation to “blowing up” the Malden Rail-: 
road by two trains—and will you cqnlirm it by stating 
whether you gave the signal for those trains ? 

W I did. I rung the bell on the high scientific, 
holes’. I played Ole Bull’s Prairie and Niagara. ' 

Mr. C. How far can your bell be heard ? 
W, [With a peculiar smile.] That depends on 

who rings it. \ .r f ' 
M-r. C. Well, when you ring it yourself? 
W About six mile when the sun shines. J, can. 

bear it twelve mile off when J King it .myself. [A 
lauah I If. I am ever;.so far off and I hear, the bell 
ring I know it aint me that’s ringing it,—by the 
sound. (-Another laugh ] That aint all I can do. I 
can lift myself up: ten inches from the ground in a 
basket and I cqn bite my left far—that is, I can my 
most do it. THere witness repeatedly attempted to do 
!he latter feat by opening his mouth wide and snap¬ 
ping suddenly towards his left Shoulder, amidst shouts 
of laughter.] . „ , 

Grier of the Court. Silence! silence ! Silence there! 
I’ sav siLEicicE in *the court! i / _/ “ ; , 

After silence was Restored. Mr. Choate asked xMr. 
Derby if he wished to cross-examine the witness. 

Mr. Derby. No. I thank you, he fs your witness, 
make the most of hirp, ; . ■ ’ , ^ 

Mr; C. He is the “bell wether” of the Eastern 
Railroad. ;- t * 

The witness then tqok his seat. . J 
Brakeman on the Eastern Railroad, sworn- Haye 

been in the service oi' the company several years*— 

seen while on the committee that it was the intention 
of the prisoners’to destroy the new road ? 

W. I have n-- 
: Mr Derby. [Hastily.] I object to the question* 
may it please your Honor. The jury want facts, not 
opinions. 

After some conversation between the counsel ori * 
this point, the question was withdrawn and the cross 
examination Commenced, Mr Derby asking the ques* 
tions, *■ 

Did make a report adverse to granting thS1 W. 

Mr Derby objected to the question although the 
witness.expressed himself willing to answer it. Mr 
Choate’ \feaaved it for the present anil fee Witness sat. 
ClOWh;. . 

Mr Choate here rose and stated to the. Court, that 
owing to.that bloody and atrocious act of the prison* 
ers at the • bar,-.by which so many innocent beings 
.were' quf pff ijj.fhe midst of their days he was depriv¬ 
ed of tA^kind of jestimouy usual m public trials and 
had fo deW^Q pnjthose witnesses whose interests and 
sympathies' w^re in favor of the prisoners.- He 
therefore' shouldn’t call any more witnesses at presehf, 
but depend ‘on what may be elicited bv the examina* 
tion on the other side. He should however reserve 
the,right‘d Call more evidence if, at a later stageiof 

■the trial it should be necessary. /' 
. The Court then adjourned till tomorrow nlorfiidg! 
iv/hlnTt Isj expected that Mr Derby will eomn)©ppf 
the defence. * The prisoners were carried to the jap- 
under charge, df the Sheriff. ' - . ; 

HaFe sften the excavations going ori under th©.-M4b 
den road. The company kept a good many itanda^tfl» 
ployed there.- Thought they worked some/of 'them 
rather hard, particularly a gang from- Stale street, 
Boston. Couldn’t help ! pitying them, they .had to 
wheel ssiich heavy load's. • Never- Saw a gangbfffWsh- 
men work so hard as ihase laborers. They were ©all* 
ed “breakers,’1 or uhrokmsf cannot recollect whieh.— 
There was another set of laborers from, Salem.; about 
30 I should think j they came from the City Hall 5cl 
talked With several of them. - They seemed to think 
that they were at work oci the Andover Railroad wheil 
all the time.they wbre excavating under the4 Malden 
road. They said the Malden road.would get all -tha 
gra vel and there would not be enough left to bnild the 
Essex Railroad. These laborers worked rather awk¬ 
wardly as they shoveled back-handed. Did not work 
so hard as some of the other gangs. Some of them 
shoveled smartly and wheeled heavy loads, others ap¬ 
peared indifferent and some refused to work at all. 

Cross-examined. 
Mr. Derby. How did yoii. know that these Saleut 

laborers were in the employ of the Eastern Railroad? 
W. Because they used the company’s wheelbar* 

rows and shovels. 
Mr. D. How did you know that these tools belong* 

ed to the company ? 
W. Because they were stamped with the letters, 

E. R. R. : ■ 
Mr. D. Might they not have belonged to the Essex 

Railroad which has the same initials ? 
W. Perhaps they might I did not think of that* 

but think I could swear that I have seen some av 
these tools an the Eastern Railroad. 

Mr. D. Did you see any other laborers on the ex¬ 
cavation ? 

W. Yes, there was a stout fellow from New Bed¬ 
ford. He worked so strong and earnest that he wasted 
half his gravel and threw the dust into every body’s 
eyes. When he got his wheelbarrow loaded he was 
very apt to upset it. He appeared to be rather quar¬ 
relsome and whs full of light, . 

The next witness called was the chairman of th« 
Railroad Committee of last year. After being sworti 
this witness testified as follows;—-Was chairman ofthd 
Railroad Committee last year. Petitioners for Mai* 
den Railroad appeared before the committee to present, 
their claims for a charter. Prisoners at the bar op¬ 
posed granting the charter. Said there was no publio 
necessity for a new railroad. Would not pay any 

, income if it was built. It would destroy the invest¬ 
ment in the Eastern Railroad, as more tbati half their 
income came from the first fourteen miles of their 

: road. Prisoners also said that a ferry was to be pre¬ 
ferred to draw bridges; that a new road chartered m 
competition with theirs would be a violation of the 
Faith of the State, it was worse than repudiation, ifr 
was robbery and ought to be opposed by every good 
citizen. 

Mr Choate, Did any man or any body ofjnen ex¬ 
cept the prisoners at. the bar appear against the road ? 

W. I don’t recollect that they did.. . • 
Mr C. Do you know of any man or any body of 

men except the accused who were interestedCin* the 
destruction of this road ? 

I- *Ur t ilrv nnl . ' - •• *' i . -• 

charter for the Malden Road, Was induced to do it 
partly because the Eastern Railroad proposed to re-' 
duce their fares. Thought the ferry a great objection 
ip a Railroad, but supposed it would be disconDnhed- 
Object on public grounds to parallel roads. Pmdn- 
ers appeared to be of good character. They acted 
m this case as other men do when they think their in¬ 
terests are at stake. Think the tendency of parallel 
roads would be to injure one, or both, although per- * 
hpps the public might be benefitted. Am not prepay 
ed to say that it would ba justifiable for one road to 
destroy a rival one. ‘ , _ *’ 

Mr Choate here called to the stand the late Super- 
tntendant of the Eastern Railroad. 

This witness having conscientious scruples m re¬ 
gard to taking an oath, made affirmation and testified 
ai follows Have been for several years Super! 11- 
iandeiu of Eastern Railroad and have been Director 
of several roads. Have often been* consulted on 
Railroad- matters by Directors 'of the Eastern Rail¬ 
road. Have no doubt of opposition to Malden Rail¬ 
road/ Have heard prisoners say that they Would do 
all they could to destroy it. They^nade no secret of 
it but justified themselves by the law of self preserva¬ 
tion . Think they have great power to excavate and 
undermine a rival road if they choose to exerc.ise - it. 
Have been knowing to their efforts to undermine the 
Maiden Railroad, and don’t blame them for it. i 
would have done the same if I had been in their place. 
Heard them congratulate each other when the Mald¬ 
en road began to settle. I congratulated them on the 
prospectofits destruction. Heard them say, "things 
marked well.” Understood them to mean the excavat¬ 
ing machinery. Heard prisoners threaten frequently 
le run a ‘spur’ into the deceased. 

Mr Choate. I have done with the witness, you 
may cross examine him, Mr Derby. " . 

Mr Derby. Take your seat, Mr Witness. ' 
Mr Choate then called the Mayor of Salem, and- 

said he wished to ask him what agency, if any, the 
prisoners at the bar had in the passage of certain re* 
solves of the City Council of Salem which originated 
in the; Board of Aldermen, relating lo the Malden 
road ? 

mm 

Ml 



DANVERS COURIER. 
Capital Trial, continued, 

w<^t1an early I) ©or in the morning the Court room 
W>as >uSeI^ dinged, and an excited multitude stood 
anom the CJourt House, anxious to obtain a sight 
ox the prisoners as they cam a from the jail,-— 
Those who heard the evidence of the preceeding day 
seemed to think there was little doubt of the con vie - 
*?®a 9* the prisoners'. The most sanguine of their 
flraends were f Rpobably of ithe same opinion, as they 
>were very achve in circulating memorials to the Leg¬ 
islature against Capital punishment. Soon after 

• -the prisoners were placed at the bar, the members of 
fhe Court came in, pjieceeded by the High Sheriff 
with his sward and staff of office. The prisoners 
looked very pale and .emaciated from their confine¬ 
ment and anxiety in .regard to their ^ The jurors 
and.members of the bar rose and kept standing until 

Judges were seated. 
Grier of the Court. 0 yez, 0 yez, O yez, all who 

have any thing to do before this honorable Court, will 
•draw near and give -their attendance and they shall 
be heard. God save the Commonwealth of Massa¬ 
chusetts, t 

Clerk. Gentlemen of the First Jury, Stand up and 
•answer to yo«r .names. . 

?A11 the jurors were found to be in their seats.) 
Mr Derby, .the •Counsel lor the prisoners, intimated 

his readiness i|@ commence his opening for the defence. 
Mr Choate ithen rose and requested the privilege of 

introducing additional evidence, such as he was not 
able to produce yesterday 

Mr Derby objected, Objection overruled by the 
‘Court. 

Mir Choate then called one of the conductors on the 
Georgetown Railroad, who was sworn. 

Mr C. Please state to ike jury what you know of 
the disaster of the 8ih of April. 

Witness, I was •on. that part ■of the Georgetown 
Railroad lying between Salem and Danvers, when 
the disaster happened. Acted as conductor and 
sometimes as brakernan-on one of the invisible cars. 
Saw the train on the Malden Road as it was coming 
at a very rapid rate in the direction of Salem. Heard 
a rumbling sound long before I saw the train coming. 
It was different from the usual sound of cars on a 
Railroad- Heard a cracking noise at the same time. 
Observed the Malden train had an undulating 
motion as the ears approached, Our road began to 
shake a little. Our Engineer noticed it aud reversed 
the motion of his engine. We applied the brakes 
and checked our speed a little just as the Malden 
train came within about a hundred rods of us, and 
then stopped the train. Their road was shaking and 
trambling and their locomotive leaping and plunging 
dreadfully. Just as they came opposite to us, the en¬ 
gine lost the track and the mils flew into the air 
while the road and the whole train, passengers and 
all, sunk into the ground with a tremendous crash,— 
Fragments of the cars and bodies of the passengers 
were scattered in every direction. Heard a shout 
from a crowd of people on the Ess^c Railroad. Saw 
the prisoners among them and am confident I s 
them swing their bats and shout with the others — 
Saw these people run from the iraek of the Malden 
Railroad aS'our train came along. Many of them 
had shovels and crow-bars and other tools. Think . 
have seen some of these tools before. 

Cross-examined. 
Mr D. How are the three roads situated with re 

gard to each other 2 
W. They run in parallel lines in a westerly direc¬ 

tion, the Malden road being on the south side, the 
Es.sex roadln the middle and our track on the north. 

Mr. D, How could you distinguish the voices of 
the prisoners at the bar, to know that they shouted, 
at such a distance ? 

W. I will not swear that I could distinguish their 
^Voices, bat I saw that they were in shouting attitudes. 

Mr D. Haw do you know that .these tools belong¬ 
ed to the Eastern Railroad 2 

WV I did not say who they belonged to, I only said 
X had seen them before, 

Mr D, Whera have you seen them ? 
. W. Oh, at different places. 
Mr D. At what parucula r place ? 
W. In Boston. 
Mr D. (Sternly.) State explicitly on your oath at 

what particular place in Boston you have seen these 
tools. 

W. At the State house—m the lobbies and the 
Senate chamber. s. 

live‘ill he dies, so every corporation has a right 
to exist till its existence ceases. This , indeed, is 
said to be the wry end for which corporations were 
established; that is to say, their very endlessness 
is I he end they are designed to answer.” 

I trust therefore, that your Honors will instruct 
the jury that their verdict must be made up in re¬ 
ference to the guilt of the prisoners at the bar and 
notsjf the corporation to which they belong. 

The Court took time to make up their opinion 
on .the point. 

Bell -ringer at n*be Salem Depot,palled again. 
(This- witness wished to make some explanation of 

his testimony given yesterday.) 
. Never said he -could bite his left ear. Don’t be¬ 
lieve any body-can do it. Never said he could lift 
himself in a 'basket ten inches high—has lifted him- 
sell six inches from the ground In that manner when 
he was younger. Cannot do it now. Never was in 
Gineral Gawt nor out of it in his life—but once—and 
then -he went on top to see Boston Common and the 
Railroads, ©em’t remember whether he saw the 
Malden Railroad. Never had any thing to do with a 
train to fefew up that road. Always told Danvers 
people that he Was in flavor of that road. 

Mr Derby then rose and addressed ihe jury, cau¬ 
tioning them not to lose sight of the solemn and im¬ 
mensely important duty intrusted to them of decid¬ 
ing a question affecting the lives of seven of their 
fellow beings. When we consider the respectable 
position .in society but recently occupied by the priso¬ 
ners at bhe bar, the number arraigned, the crimes of 
which they were accused, the feeling of popular in¬ 
dignation aroused and the eminent Counsel in the 
service of the Slate,—this trial has no parallel in the 
judicial history of the Commonwealth. The charge 
against the accused is no less than the wilful destruc¬ 
tion of a Railroad and its train of oars with all their 
living freight, by which the lives of many human be¬ 
ings were cut off m an instant of time. 

fn making their defence I shall introduce testimo. 
ny which I think cannot fail to convince yem not only 
of the absolute and entire innocence of the prisoners, 
but that they have been unnecessarily if not wanton¬ 
ly dragged to the bar of this Court. The points I 
shall attempt to prove, are 

First—That the deceased were killed by the priso¬ 
ners in self defence; 

Second—That they were killed by accident—and 
Thirdly—That they pever were killed, 

i might quote as a precedent for this arrangement 
the case of the Kettle, as lard down—not the kettle, 
but the law—m Starkmad on Evidence, page 422. 

After proving to the satisfaction of the jury by the 
most unquestionable testimony, that the unfortunate 
deceased came to their untimely end by a conflict in 
which they were the aggressors, and by which the 
prisoners at the bar in protection of their own lives, 
most unfortunately and without malice, caused their 
death, I shall proceed to the second point and make 

saw I it,4f(luany clear that this is not only a case of justifia¬ 
ble homicide, but that the whole calamity was caused 
by one of those accidents which so often happen on 
Railroads as well as other public conveyances where 
“no blame whatever is to be attached to the driver.” • 

On the third and last point, which, to a (superficial 
observer might be considered inconsistent with the 
other two, I hope to make it as clear as noon day, 
not only that the deceased fell in a conflict where 
they were the aggressors, and that their deaths were 
caused by a Railroad accident, but that nobody, after 
all, has been killed. Before proceeding, however, I 
cannot but express my surprise that my learned 
friend on the other side should attempt to prejudice 
the minds of the jury against the prisoners, by inti¬ 
mating that they were in any manner guilty of the 
blood of those who perished on the road. The elo¬ 
quent counsel on the other side is well aware, gen tle¬ 
men of the jury, that those unfortunate persons only 
suffered official death. That they were only deprived 
or life as Railroad Directors, Engineers, dec., and 
not as men. On the contrary, you can see them in 
this Court room, looking calmly on as interested spec¬ 
tators of this trial for tfheir own murder, while at the 
same time they are, in the Railroad sense, ghastly 
corpses. It Is therefore Important to keep this dis¬ 
tinction in view in the present trial. I shall not at¬ 
tempt to deny the fact of the deceased having been 
killed in the above sense, but I hope to prove by my 
witnesses the entire innocence of the prisoners and to 

on the Railroad? By the powers, HI not say 
that at-all at-all, The Docthurs said they died 
for want of breath and wasn’t that accidental, 
yer Honor? 

Mr C. Sit down. 
Engineer who constructed the E. R. Road.— 

sworn. 
Have surveyed and constructed several Rail¬ 

roads. Ant. often in friendly intercourse with 
Directors of different Railroads. Think it is the 
universal belief among Directors, with regard to 
competing Railroads, that killing is no murder. 
New Railroads are considered aggressors and 
they are usually overpowered and killed by the old 
roads in self defence. Never heard of a non-re¬ 
sistant Railroad. Think the Malden Railroad pe¬ 
titioners deserved punishment for presuming to 
ask for a parallel road. Think the Government 
should not aid in waste of capital. It-ought to pre¬ 
vent it, 

Mr C. Is it nut as safe to trust the community 
with the use of their own capital in Railroad en¬ 
terprises as in any other ? 

W. I dont know—the Railroad Directors dont 
think so, 

Mr Choate, Did you not, at the time of asking 
for the Charter of the E. R, Road state that Ferry 
boats might be built so as to take the train of cars 
on board and across to Boston ? 

W. I think I did, 
Mr C. When do you think this will take 

place? ' ■" 
W. Probably not until; the tide ceases to rise 

Land fall and remains stationary in Boston har¬ 
bor. 

The next witness called was the man who kept 
the “log” on board the Ferry boat. After being 
sworn he testified as follows. 

Was on board the boat at the time the catastro¬ 
phe happened to (he Malden Road. It took place 
just 2 minutes and 27 2-3 seconds after the boat 
left the East Boston side. Noticed that the speed 
of the boat increased immediately and sire arrived 
at the Boston slip 7 3-8 Seconds sooner than us¬ 
ual. Several of the prisoners at the bar were on 
board the boat and could not have been present 
at the murders. 

Cross questioned by Mr Choate. How can you 
be so cer tain of the exact time ? 

W. 1 always set it down in my log book. 
Mr C. Do you always keep your log book with 

you? ! 
W. No, I chalk it on my boot “five and tally” 

and take it off when I get home, When the 
piece of chalk makes two marks, I call it double 
entry. 

Mr C. Do you always carry a watch ? 
W. Yes, and I set down every thing in the 

log book, t always set down the exacr time I go 
to sleep—to a second, by the watch. Can tell to 
a second the exact time I went to sleep for any 
time this ten years. 

Mr C. Can you offer any proof of that ? 
W. Proof? yes. I can prove it by this (shows 

his watch triumphantly.] Tlwre,.s the very watch, 
Aint that proof enough ? 

Mr C. Very satisfactory. Take your seat. 
The Chairman of the 1st Railroad Committee. 

Sworn. 
Was chaitaan of the joint Committee on Rail¬ 

roads this session. Heard the evidence In the 
case of the Malden Railroad. Committee were e- 
qually divided, I drew up the Report against it. 
Government should protect Railroads already built 
and be careful not to let neW ones take the same 
business. Free competition tends to monopoly. 
Dont know as it does in my other business but 
carrying passengers nor UmhI except they are car¬ 
ried on Railroads. One great objection to the 
Malden Road is that it would increase the obstruc¬ 
tions to navagation. 

Cross examination. 
Mr C. How many trains did the Malden Road 

propose to run daily over the draws ? 
fl W, Four, 

feeling and selling off rapidly-the “Last ^ 
dying confessions of the Eastern Railroad Tr1^ 
Travellers are beset by these little urchins -Clt 
portuniiies to buy a ’.pair of verses, onlv a Wllh 
ten in doggerel rhyme and printed on a *3’ ’ 
headed by seven very black looking coffin? ^ 
catchpenny publications are afloat illnsiL ? 
coarse wood engravings representing 
likenesses or the criminals which probablvi ? 
much like the originals as they do like their °°“ 
mothers, 1 g« 

We shall not publish any of these confessing 
* ruin' h#> fnllir ncomr£u4 nf* 1 fy 

w'nnTnn! f,?15 

MrC. Will you state to the juiy what you 
know in relation to the disaster to the Malden 
Railroad and the killing of the Directors of that 
road on the 8th of April ? 

W. Our Committee had nothing to do with 
ihe case, 

Mr C. That is not the answer to my question. 
Do you, or do you not know any port taken by 
the prisoners in causing that disaster? 

W. I—-I- [to the Court] Am I obliged to crim¬ 
inate myself? 

Court, Certainly not. 
])*r ®it down, sir. • {would noton any account give' curcuKHnn6?a‘ 
Mr Derby and Mr Choate made their closing ar-1 thing not strictly true relating to the unhnm-L10 

guments, which we regret to say ^ve shat! not be j ers. PPy prls 
able to present to our readers for want of space.— 
They were both able, ingenious and eloquent.— 
The appeal of Mr Choate the jury was most pow¬ 
erful and was said by gentlemen of the bar to be 
one of his greatest efforts. 

The charge to the jury by the Chief Justice tvas 
able and impartial. He gave the opinion of the 
Court in favor of Mr Choate’s views in regard to 
the offence being one by which the individuals and 
not the corporation should suffer, if found guilty. 
He also said that it should make no difference on 
account oft he kind of death suffered by the de¬ 
ceased, as, if found guilty, t he same description of 
death would be indicted on the prisoners. After 
further explanations ol the law aud an impartial 
J.lnr. . t. „ I _ 1 . . I. I * 

DANVERS COURIER 
SATmUjlY^R^GrAtiirmr^, 

summary of the evidence on both sides, the case 
was given to the jury at 11 o’clock, A.M.. with 
instructions if they should agree, to bring in their . they _ 
verdict in the afternoon. 

The jurors were then conducted by a sworn offi¬ 
cer to their room and charged not to separate un¬ 
til they could render a unanimous verdict. The 
Court then adjourned until the afternoon. 

Afternoon* 
The court met at the usual hour. At 20 min¬ 

utes past 4 o’clock, the jury came in and resumed 
their seats. It was a time of most intense excite¬ 
ment and anxiety, a great part of the crowd hav¬ 
ing waited in the court room from the time the jury 
retired. After a restless movement among the 
multitude succeeded by a solemn stillness,rhe fore¬ 
man was asked if the jury had agreed on a verdict. 

Foreman. We have. 
Clerk of the Court. Mr Foreman aud you gen¬ 

tlemen of the jury, stand up and look upon the 
prisoners. Prisoners, stand up and look upon the 
foreman. Mr Foreman, what is your verdict ? 

Foreman. GUILTY. 
Clerk of the Court. So you say, Mr Foreman; 

so you all say, gentlemen of the jury ? 
All the jury nodded assent. 
As the word Gmr.TY was pronounced the counte¬ 

nances of the prisoners fell and several of them 
came near fainting away. Great sensation was 
exhibited in the court room and a suppressed mur¬ 
mur ran among the spectators. Although the 
verdict was expected and not much feeling had 
been hitherto manifested in favor of the prisoners, 
their present situation as convicted criminals 
seemed to excite much commiseration. 

Mr Derby wished to ask if .the verdict was un¬ 
accompanied by any recommendation to mercy. 

The foreman replied that the jury had no dispo¬ 
sition to interfere with the ordinary course of law. 

Mr Derby then made several exceptions to the, 
verdict which were all overruled by the Court. 

Mr Choate suggested to the Court that sentence 
be now passed upon the prisoners. Much as he 
commiserated their unhappy situation, he thought 
that .a due regard to the exercise of public justice 

(C^ We have been induced by repeated reqji 
to republish on our first page that portion of the ti 
of the Eastern Railroad Directors which appe8J 
In our last paper. We have concluded to do 
partly because many of our subscribers failed 
receiving the paper last week. We wish our, 
irons would report to the office any omissions 
the carriers, and we will endeavor to see that tfi 
are supplied. The “Disaster” has occupW 
much of our space, that we are obliged to|| 
several communications intended for this pap< 
and the summary of Congressional proceeds, 
and other items. 

O’ We have been honored with a call from th 
accomplished Bell Ringer at the Eastern Rajj 
Depot at Salem, Joshua Pitman, Esq., who wUhr 
us to state that there were several misstatement 
in regard to him in our last paper. We rear 
this extremely and cheerfully take it all back a 
we have a high respect for the Corporal, W|^( 
very glad to learn from Mr. Pitman himself, d,a 
he has always been in favor of our Malden Road 
because we before supposed that he had been 
“bought up by the Eastern Railroad,” and was 
against it. When we have a railroad depot m 
Danvers, our people will know where to go to find 
a bell ringer. We never looked through our spec, 
tacles upon a man to ring a bell at all equal to % 
Corporal. 

The Malden Railroad. 

The Committee of conference appointed by the 
two houses of the Legislature, as was expected 

were unable to agree and Mr Hopkinson, Gbalri 
man on the part of the Senate, and Mr Fowlerof 
this town, chairman on the part of the house 
have so reported to their several branches, each 
insisting on its own vote. Thus fails between the 
two houses this favorite project of our cithm un¬ 
der circumstances almost without a 
Legislative proceedings. The tie on the Commit, 
tee, the twin Reports, the strong vote pf four 

■ ' "— - afj— Tj w"v,v,wv w* juouit/C . fifths, ia one house against, and a vote equal] 
required an inflexible and speedy infliction of the strono in th- ofher 1,1,1, L .JT.3 
penalty of the law. Those who had so unfeelingly . 8 „ , branch, in favor of tl« p4(i 
been guilty of such wholesale butchery on so many tloners—a« these circumstances give a nctyelt] 
unoffending citizens of the community,, could aiJd importance to this decision not usually at 
surely have no claim to mercy or even delay.or - - } 
justice. 

The Sentence. 
The criminals were directed to stand up aud were Ias 80 

then asked if they had any thing to say why the 
sentence Of the law should not he nnsserl linnn 

tached to questions of this kind. There U of 
course much regret felt at its unfortunate result, 

much was hoped from its success. It is 
useless to deny that it is having and will have tin 

Engineer on the Andover Railroad, sworn. 
Mr C. Did you make the surveys on the Essex 

Railroad? 
W. I did. 
Mr C. How is that road constructed ? 
W. In the usual mode as far as Danvers Plains, 

aud the remaining distance on the suspension principle, 
Mr C. How are the fares on that road compared 

with other roads ? 
W. The fares through are regulated by the price 

of tickets on the Georgetown Railroad, 
Mr C. Did the Malden Railroad necessarily inter¬ 

fere with your road 2 
W. No. 
MrC. Who was to furnish gravel far the Aado' 

ver road? 
W, We depended on the Eastern Railroad. 
Mr C, On what conditions were you to have 4t ? 
W. We were to be supplied by them in case the 

Malden road was destroyed. 
Cross-examined.« 
Mr Derby. Was this earth to be supplied by the 

prisoners at the bar or by the Eastern Railroad as a 
Corporation ? 

w. By the Corporation. 
Mr Derby wished to address the Court on a point 

of law. He wished t6 know whether the prisoners 
could lawftilly be taken up as individuals when all 
their acts were the acts of a Corporation ? Whether, 
if they should by my possibility be found guilty by 
the jury, the iodma<aal$ or the Corporation should 
suffer the extreme penalty ofrbe law. If the Corpo¬ 
ration was guilty of the •crime charged, surely the 
Corporation should be hun|r. If the individuals are 
hung, the Corporation still lives and society 4s expos¬ 
ed to its incendiary acts which would thus defeit the 
true intent of the law. Mr D. quoted from Comic 
Blackstone as follows; 

“The law, like a worker in wax-work, has made 
certain artificial persons. These are called bodies 
corporate or corporations, aud being composed of nat¬ 
ural persons they stick together like wax, having a 
common seal. It therefore matters not what they 
say till the corporation sealing-wax readers at incum¬ 
bent on them to stick to it.” » 

I maintain therefore, may it please vonr Honors, 
that the Corporation is on trial and not the individual. 

Mr Choate addresed the Court in reply aud quot¬ 
ed from thfl same learned authority as follows. 

“A corporation has some disabilities, and is In¬ 
capable, for instance, of being committed to pris¬ 
on, for there can be nocaxch.ee where there is no 
havee.” 

Now, may it please your Honors, I contend that 
if a Corporation cannot be arrested and put iu 
prison, neither can it be hung. I will call your: 
attention for a moment to the celebrated case of 
the State of New York vs M’Leod. Although in 
that case the British Government assumed the act 
for which the prisoner was on trial, instead of let- 
ling the accused at liberty and attempting to arrest 
the British Government, the State of New York tuq uhuoii vus? ututu wi AVI#. 

wisely held the individual and released ihe Cor¬ 
poration, or body politic. I will make one cita¬ 
tion more from the same chapter, to show the ut¬ 
ter imposibility ol fixing the hangman’s noose a- 
round the neck of a Corporation. 

“We come now to the rights and powsrs of cor¬ 
porations j the first of whicn is, the right of per¬ 
petual succession., for os every man has a right to 

PwsMeAtof Busten and Worcester Railroad- 
sworn. : 

Mr Derby, What is the usual practice of large 
Railroad Corporations in relation to new Railroads 
in their vicinity ? 

Witness. It is the universal practice in such 
cases to destroy them if possible. 

Mr D. By what process are they destroyed ? 
W. Undermining by the newly invented ex¬ 

cavator and by strangulation. 
Mr D. Is it considered among Railroad Direc¬ 

tors justifiable to strangle all young parallel Rail¬ 
roads ? 

W. Certainly! We always aid each other 
in effecting their quiet removal. 

Cross examination. 
By Mr Choate, What profits do the best Rail¬ 

roads divide ? 
W. We intend to keep the dividends down to 

8 per cent per annum. 
MrC. In case the earnings should exceed that 

amount does the public have any advantage from 
it? 

W. <With a significant smile,] There are 
always ways to dispose of surplus profits. 

Mr C. How do the public get reduction of fares 
onRaihoads, 

W. Usually by competing lines or threats to 
obtain charters for parallel roads, but sometimes 
by the prospect of increased travel and consequent 
income. 

Mr Derby requested seven gentlemen to stand 
up and be sworn. He said they were all Rail¬ 
road Presidents and would confirm the testimony 
of the last witness. 

Mr Choate said he would admit all that and 
save the time of the Court. So they were not 
sworn. 

Laborer on the Essex Railroad, Sworn. Was 
summonsed by the Crowaer to set on the bodies 
of the men that were kilt on the 8th of April_ 
Didn’t set on the bodies at-all—at-all, but only 
by the side of them. Had no doubt at all but they 
w«re murthered by accident. They would not 
have been kilt at all if they didn't try to chate the 
Aisteru Railroad. And didn’t they chate the 
Railroad a year ago and made them carry the 
people chapar to Boston ? They ought to be kilt 
for that and kilt once more fordoing that same 
over again. 

Cross examined, 
Mr C, Will you state positively upon your 

oath that you think those deceased persons came 
to their deaths by accident ? 

W. And I haven’t taken any oath at all, may 
it plaze your Honor, 

Court, Was not this witness sworn ? 
Clerk. He certainly was, your Honor, in the 

usual mode. 
Witness, But where was the praste’s book ?— 

Will ye swear ye saw me kiss that, me honey ? 
Court. Let him be sworn on the Catholic Bible. 
[The bible is procured and the witness again 

sworn. He kisses the book,] 
Mr Choate. Will you now say that you think 

the death of the deceased was accidental ? 
W. Is it the-doad bodies ye mane that was kilt 

propose to run daily ? 
W. Ten or twelve, 
Mr C. Did you not consent to charter the Chel¬ 

sea Railroad notwithstanding this increased ob¬ 
struction to navigation ? 

W, Why—ye—yes. 
Mr C. What reason do you assign for bestow¬ 

ing a. charter to the Chelsea and withoJding one 
from the Maiden road ? 

W. Why ? Because the Eastern Railroad did 
not oppose the Chelsea project. 

Mr C. Then you legard the claims of existing 
Railroads as entitled to more respect than those 
of the travelling community ? 

W. Certainly. 
Mr C. Did you have many petitioners for the 

Malden road ? 
W. About 3,000 
Mr C. Did the prisoners at the bar oppose it ? 
W. They did. 
Mr C. Did any body else oppose it except at 

the instigation of the prisoners ? 
W. Nobody else that I know of. 
Mr, C. Sit down. 
Laborer on Eastern Railroad. Sworn. Was born 

in France. Am one of de sappers and miners on de 
Railroad. Worked on de Railroads ver much in dis 
CQuntree, Know all about de Railroad. De princi¬ 
pal ting in making de Railroad is de monies. Mon¬ 
ies ver scarce when dey make Eastern Railroad.— 
One, two, tree per cent a moot, ver scarce indeed. It 
would pleasure me ver much to give my speech on 
dis occasions. T came down from de city to speech 
ver hard against making de road. On de way down 
in de cars I bay de stock ver tow, ver well, ver good 
opera-hope. So I make apetjshdl about de Railroads 
on both sides de ques-tione. 1 tell dem how many 
peoples dere were, little enfants one, two, tree, four 
year old, who will grow up and be travellare on de 
Railroad 

Cross examined. 
Mr. C. Do you furnish powder to blow up Rail¬ 

roads ? 
W, By gar! Can’t I do mine own plcashure wid 

mine own powdare ? 
Mr C- To whom do you sell it I 
W. To de purchaser, Sare. 
Mr C. For w hat purpose is your powder princi¬ 

pally used? 
W, Sometimes to make dc big Railroad and den 

again to blo\# up de little ones. W« get all de peo- 
pies on de great roads. We run spur right into Mar¬ 
blehead, into Manehestare and Gloucestare, and 
when, we oflair to run him into Dan varse peoples, dey 
flare up like one fighting cock. [Excited.] Dey ought 
to be poison—to be strangula-tione—to be drown in 
de watare—to be blow up wid gun .powdare—to be— 

Court. Stop, stop—take your seal, Mr Witness. 

Chairman of 2nd Railroad Committee. Sworn. 
Am opposed to all parallel Railroads. Think 
new Railroads should not be built without con¬ 
sent of the present roads. Think a double track 
will compensate the passenger for being obliged 
to travel several miles out of bis way to reach a 
Railroad. Think it is for the interest of old 
Railroads to strangle new ones. Assisted in 
strangling ten Railroads in one day. Think they 
ought to be made to die easy, 

Cross examined. 

They replied that they had nothing more to say 
than had already been offered in their defence.— 
They however persisted in declaring that ihey 
were innocent of the crime of which they hail 
been convicted. 

The Chief Justice, after a short consultation 
with the other members of the Court, put ou the 
fatal black cap and proceeded to pass the sentence 
of the law upon the prisoners as follows;— 

Prisoners at the bar! li becomes nty solemn 
but painful duty, holding the position I do on this 
bench, to pronounce the sentence of the law upon 
you, for the crime of which you have been convict¬ 
ed. 

You have had a fair and impartial trial, been 
defended by most able counsel, every lenity consis¬ 
tent with justice has been shown and you have 
been found guiutv of the wiiful murder ol scores 
of your fellow beings! 

Your guilt has not only been fully proved, but 
i: has been shown that the wholesale assassina¬ 
tion was committed under the most aggravating 
circumstances. 

You used not only open violence, but secret 
stratagems to accomplish your horrid purpose.— 
You resorted to undermining, to well laid trains, 
to turn-outs and turn-abouts, to double tracks and 
heavy iron rails, to spurs and other infernal ma 
chines, and alas! with too fatal success. 

Ou that caloi and beautiful morning of the 8th 
of April, when your unfortunate victims -came 
forth full of hope to enjoy their first excursion on 
their newly built railroad, while they were sur¬ 
rounded by troops of friends assembled at their 
station, their icon steed apparently impatient ol 
restraint, they stepped for the first time into their 
elegant cars, and at this joyous moment, you, 
prisoners at the bar, had just completed your in¬ 
cendiary designs and were waiting to witness 
the issue of your diabolical plot. You watched the 
glittering train as it moved majestically forward 
to what you knew was certain destruction ! 

You witnessed the yielding structure as it sunk 
into the groundand heard the awful crash, mingled 
with the shrieks of your victims! Instead ol 
lending your aid when this awful calamity came 
upon them, you uttered an exulting and demoniac 
shout at their downfall ! May you, in yout last 
extremity, receive that mercy you would not ex¬ 
tend to others! 

It only remains for me to pronounce (he sen¬ 
tence of the law, which is, that you severally 
be taken to the prison whence you came and on 
the 31st of April, between the hours of one and 
four o’clock in the afternoon, be taken from thence 
and carried to the place of execution, where 
you will be hung by the neck until you are 
dead—dead—DEAD! 

The prisoners were then conveyed to the jail follow* 
ed by an immense multitude of the populace, and 
placed in the cells of the condemned criminals. 

The excitement still continues and various reports 
are in circulation. It is said that a s'rong application 
is to be made to the Governor for a pardon or reprieve 
and it is currently rumored that all the prisoners have 
made fall confessions. The news boys are making a 
profitable business out of the exciied state of public 

the town. ' M 

We however hope that the thoughtful and e&m 
siderate of ike whig party will not forget tfo 
there are principles and measures advocated by 
our political opponents of vastly more imporiauett 
as they would affect thp business interests of tbls' 
town than the postponement of those rail road 
facilities to which we are, and shall always oiaitft 
ourselves to be entitled. * * # 

Town Meeting1. " * 
The Annual Town Meeting has been a secofld 

time adjourned, to Mondoy afternoon next, whfli 
there will be considerable important business If 
come before the town, *•*£: 

Proposals will be received for Collecting 
Town and County Taxes, by the Moderate^ 
(Lewis Allen, Esq,,) any time previous to the, 
meeting. • 

We learn that we were misinformed in relation 
to the compensation voted to the town officers, 
and that the former vote whs re-constdered, Jet# 
ing the compensation as it now stands, one dollar 
per day. 

[C7"During the discussion on the Danvers and 
Malden road, in the House, Mr Page of New Bed* 
ford went out of bis path, and used very abusive 
language toward J. W. Proctor Esq., of this town, 
on account of a letter which he had written no,!* ' 
which was published by the petitioners. It wal 
entirely out of place and uncalled for. Mr Proctor- j 

that letter took the ground, and the preciii | 
ground, which he has invariably supported for the 
past year. We know that Representatives are to 
be protected in the freedom of debate; and W* 
know also that when they make use of thisprivb 
lege to vilify and abuse private individuals ihHf * 
meanness in so doing is proportionable to the p^P 
tection to which they are entitled. ‘; 

Fire.—On Saturday forenoon, of last week, fir*r 
was discovered in the house owned by Natb'l 
E*ope, Esq., at the North Parish, which entirely 
consumed the portion occupied as a kitchen, bUW- 
was fortunately prevented from extending it# rav*- 
ages to the main body of the house," by the ao» 
tive exertions of the citizens in the immediate vi« 
cinity, The alarm did not reach the South Pat* 
ish until the fire was extinguished. The build* 
ing is insured at the Rockingham Office, 

The County Commissioners have °^,c a}^ 
announced that there is no election for Reg*®* 
ter of Deeds, May 4th is appointed for anoto* 
er trial. 
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Blalden Kailr^ad v Correspondence of the Salem Register O 

a' ftithe project for constructing bm requiring the Eastern RaUroad Com- ^ 

sfi-~as insmns/ssass^1 

■k££> »!»■'»“” "ss&SSSS SSJEaSVLiKi X 

JSS^ys^-J52S1 ^sssssssai^'^: 
^rltlvTav^^W io«m*« road, E^SSank toirir whfch he 

•**»*«“ drive J 
support. The House which '‘1' h|'^fas Oje depositor in the Bank at the time of ., 

^J^Vates the pubte Reeling—the wishes «/ the trouble, anct comes out of - ■ j 
** clafcms-the withno^o^^e^n- J 

<g?lltehfatte jhore Aristocratic body and ^a“®e'“[n^ ^ accounts df that Institution, , 

ICrationr^reverTe^d thedecTsL of ®“1 

gWatresposibility lor the Senate to take ^“^“d ro jn|y oil the ground of the already 

*»s it is entirely ot Whigs. As Mr. |^ee sizeolthat institution, ami.toe grown*./ 

toafked in his argument for the petition* CODViction that a 1 
liiiistratioE can sttmd which will take that character ar.e better on the whole 

JS:'- We cannot believe the Whig party sm§'* }^fr«“rin<,. licenses rf aM pedia-rs has- 

support the course pursued by ^ «£e:^dSeitoto-- '<£**!££< 

t' We believe they will repudiate it solves an favor o* th.® f?! %0®^_jiartSlehead £ 

the future will select men for that body v<>tes ^^in^nst **«. • 

support the noble policy heretofore pur* > House have passed .an&clhefor^tbe^Ee- 1 
the Commonwealth, who wtll favor e- Jrohate salaries to the old rjj.b*» J 

" “f w»f — SeS"^18, have refused to concur in 

prise and foster all prbjects ter >*»“£ '““The'ftitow'ing ^“Vo^byHS 

pavement, lUhey * 

'**k ^S?d^£S^&auc.: 

.thai the Whig party will take such a stand. We fal and*constituidpnal pledges 

believe,that the result *f the next election of Sen- aud entire of efvil’ 

Eroagho«t:iUesta« wijl show that the Whig her cordia just and. 

g* isstiU.roeto its principles. If not, then f^all 

La who care M those principles will search country from ,he ^“‘"“^“and «lor ions a- 
lL out and support them, under whatever name of slavery,: a»d make her gi eat ana 0 

S Ma;- be-found;« bv whatever par ry-adyeent- roong the.aal.oas. --___ 

life Mexico.—'ThereappetwtobestrengMtoHrns- 

I —------ ’ . . .. of a hostile collision between the forces of Mexl 

if, Araatecratic Cwnceit* co and out own on the frontiers-of Texas. Ave- 

I il- r twin" remarks of the gentleman, from ry thing looks waitike m-the movements 

I Kford °n the '•■■.■odanoe f cittooas in Mexicanaroeps. _ 

I . * rr -U ciVtirfvaMRtfnitiveS, dUTingi _r-1  rp n n i CTTT>V "Rtt.t,.-—Tt would appear by 

goods. 
OLIVER $• BATCHELDEJl 

«TGULD call the attention of purchasers of 
W Dry Goods to an entire new assortment of j 

ini’ing Goods, ■ 

i 
SW.fS?tMk&v V***?"^’ ®"**’ **• i 

Cl^.s-Eo^h W-fwr ^.te^J 
Amertcan,ofevef, ’ 7 cotton do. 

C^S&Mdranc, ^ssSKSSfsK?: 
DSS,!SSa^renoh Jnw, bleached 

T>itV^Sdna»ah^««iW M^-Smyroa.tbreadand 
fr „ , / snirungs, eye. I 

^ad *t,erddtea|S-Smyroa,th,eadan<l 

mixed and coimJWt si]k.Sliosiery — Alpaccas, lamb's 
Vestings —C*»bra^f^r •? wool, worsted ami cotton, 

Valencia anfl ^- ^jdoves-Kid, silk, Lisle thr'd 
Lmen Goods—auJ cotton. . . 
linen dowlas, bi o _!5^Hrfe UVoolen—yarn and knitting 
Scotch diapers, • cottons, 
white and brown Tf^^Jcnypeting— woolen, cotton, 
covers, napkins, ( sainted’and straw. 

Alpaccas—silk and an(j capS Gf tire latest 

■■“^afear' 
of van'tftt? styles. . n- 

N. B. A good assortmeiV 
"Groceries, Crockery and HjP 
Eot sal^ as above at tho lovf^l 

r SlYdKO. 
^0 West India Goods and 
| Ware, Boots and Shoes, 
j<jash |w4oes. 

trj* All persons indepted to the laite ^rm ^ftirl^U^^rrike 
BA^niSn; bv a 
Immediate payment—as the affairs n^n>t be = u lg 

close. V .——-——-- 

'interest, « “ve^m”/ ,o“ e’ 3e M^I»d stiver- « 

MEehl^, vou «a,.on lor on toiler the 1st of Julyh«: : i 

■^agStfBohipetettt. Commoft -cihtze»s Sec. 19. And be ii further enacted, That.iiom ' 

K ^\ho.e in office, and -U’ -offices are J^«he .hirtief day of. June^ wh»J J 

,. ^-(nn|fti« those who are not present to be in lbe year one thousand eight hu^fet}ni??t a 

9C “««*» ar-jvrK”; satesa j 

JSf*:***"* by -the republicans , 

„f Eejrrrseattrtwes, -em Wednes- ^oin oaly. ____ ! 

aH»ge, of Mew Bedford e^d^atten-l (y_,The simjcjn,h Wrth day of Menr| .Clay 

iz^ *ofwhich °ne: 

■ . n nmhrrc -of them he saw 0f 4 to 2, decided to grant the petition of Davul, 
«^SSbSs «d make SSestioos M them, °B„C, hr License tlmn his Steam Plan,ng » 
5BE^2f%S?3S& ffi House.: i«A- .tabhsbmem in Front woe,. -SalemReg. 
farther^ members could not pass frona oue stde er ^ : The Leo- 
iheJlonse to the other witihout bcatig addressed prOTOgation of the General Court. ° 

SnL.Mb.tnd « right to be w«hm the tetotdreof this Commonweal Ur for the. yeat(| 
UAn.». ■Sfcw&fflassinir from one side, to another, ,o4q after a laborious and arduou 

U1UBC. _;_-f--—-----— 

dry goods nStich. ‘ 

xs.ss'SfSagiw'Ssi. sl new and=splendid assortment of Ladies ana c 

DdiESS GoodSv 
oi thett«test ftnd .most fashionably stylesrtogether wi f 

good ass°rtwentfANCY ARTICLES at - 
all of which'Xvillibe soldibr cash, and ctfBh °n Ti , 

nricos'soiotv iCUat he cannot be undersold^ and he hopes 
JESS his friendB.and.tlie public that it istortUmr ui , 
terest as wel’l as his, to give him their patronage. He 
would say to one and til, call and examine, fo rpasonable 
On all Goods that do mrt •give satisfaction, a 
allowance will be .made to purchasers. JQ^N jyiiLES. 

Assignees’ noticeT The subsiciiib^rs 

A have been duly ^poiuted an 
Blbtidge G- Towne, -of Topsfield, shee-manulai creditors 
insolvent debtor. The second m^t,xginf J?* C Master 
will be held at the office of -^hm-G.JWriiSDAY, 
in Ghancery, No 23o Essex street, Salem, °» TU ' 
the 6 th day of Mby next, 2"l“°^NAy . ‘ 

A. A. EDGKETOjN, / Assignees. 
A. A. ABBOTT, i 

Danvers, April ’IS, 1S4&. --__4-— 

PAPER HAHTCtlNUiS. 
NEW PATCEKNS. n JUST received per brig Pearl, -and now 

oneninc. a large and beautiful assortment ‘«i Pbila- | 

which this establishment ibas.been so justly celebrated. 

tss i«S'.sr^s=%SS 3 „ week. Such extensive arrangemeitts have oeen mciuc 

?i befound,audat£he!w»'.<^»^JWJv“-b^STEB. 

“spring goods. ; 

rpBE subscriber= 
_L merit of Goods, adapted tb thejf^esfeni sieason, 

sonsisting in part of the following? vife y “ 

Deess Goo^s. .. . 
Cordk dtikiMH «4twow»dRjTw|jWhWh“^: q 
Shaded end low priced de^Latues^yith ma y 
varieties,'smae elegant^.yTeki , ,,,fr v ?1: 

SHAWLS, s ’ * im 
I a varicy^r^ and yESrim, d 

German Black, Elbe Biaek ntid Brown, Blue an An- et 
' SeGrcS^Cloths,Plnih U»d FancV Gop^nw JJ 
Cassimeres, puper black and blue black Ao, Ean y, ^ 
Flam Vestings and heavySaUndo._ ■ . 

j IRISH LINENS, ! pt 
Of all qualities, warranted pare. Linen or no sale, 

i q WHITE GOODS. , t 

, -Rnn>v <«,Sss and Cambric Muslins, Linen and Pm}pM' „ 
iS^Saiu eoMMaml Che.kci Cambrl^Vam- V 

: -It Cloth^ laVBG00D8. ' ^ ? 

Plain Figured aud Patent Spot Gap ^ces, Thready 
» Lisle ThSad, Gymptoe aud Stnvwua Edgih^s, j 
t lin and Cambric Edgings aad insertings at tpwj»ric ? j 

HOSIERY AND GLOVES, } 
Black and Colored Worsted, Cashmere and AjP^ja. j 
Hose; Black and Colored French Eid Gloves^ o( the 

3 A Iso—Cottons, Flannels, AlpaceaSjAlepines, Cab ^ 
icoesS° Patches, Cambrics, SeWbms, papers, Itob; 
linpc’ Tickings, Ginghams, Burlaps, Moreens, Silk 
and Linen Bhlkfs, Suspenders, Stocks, Cravats, Mb 5- 

V. to C0lto,“blV CovL, CTbW^anA cre^ fau 
e terns, Ribbons, Tapes, .Cords, Thirds, Buttons, 

a NNdlB ’ ^The above Goo*5 wore careMIty selected 
“ ito Si^i, and pur chasers wiff find it for their niterest 

to examine them before purchasing else . 

^ Constantly ‘an hand, a good assortment of. Gpod^.Qj 
is the best qualities for family use, (tad ml\beJfd 

a small iadvance -on fke-cost, by ihepm 
1 All Goods not proving -as recommended, mil ot maae 

a satisfactory to the purchase*. M T DOLE, 
apr 10 _ tf , •■ - m. x. 

oi mrOTTCE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
es M been duly :ajD,poi‘n'-ted admin>teE:at(n‘ of the estate 
“ of timothy ^Sheets i«k sai™, to *he 
Ie County Of Essex, Victualler, deceased, and bas taken 
f upon himself that trust, by giving bonds^M^ the law ■ 
,le airpcts • All persons having demands • npon^ the es 

taw of saih deceased are required to etrhibwthe woe; 

and all personsiodebSed to sa,d,«“?|hbD P 
:rs make payment to . JOSESH SttgU,. 

'• of "Danvers, April 11, 1840* - - _-1— 

Y 1ST OF LETTERS remaining m the Post 
iter 1 A office in North Danvers, quarter ending March 31, 

Y> 18‘lfi: - 

“n.*b! *P»®efk9^ «*v4. order alshort oo,ice. 

aprAIS_;... _ ee——~~~ 

Abbot Alfred 
Adams Samuel 
Crockett Charles P, 
Chadhorn Olive 
Chisboln William 
Cross Elizabeth B. 
Cuzner Henry 
Crowell Mary 
Egan Patrick 
Foster Hannah E. 
Forbes Sophia E- 
Fish Caroline L. 
Foster Wm. H. 
Hook John jr. 
Homans Wm. 
Hoyt Susan M. 
Hooper Samuel 
Jewett George S. 
Kenerson Wm. H. 
Lawrence Charles 
Langley Widow 
Lee Rebecca 

april ll 

Metcalf Fisher 
Muncy Robert 
Marsh Philip 
Muntoe Luther S. 
Mudge Wm. W. 
Munroe Thomas b. 
Moody Benj. 
Putnam-Peter 
■Pettiiigili Daniel 
Roberts Hiram 
Rowe Wm. 
Sheldon Hetta 
^.ytnonds Benj. S. 
Spiller John 
j?vvinerten iVuves 1. 
Tapi ey Nathan • 
Tibbets Horace 
TaYlor Patrick Jolmaaby 
Wilkins George P. 
Webber Morris 
Wyatt Milton ... . 

enIimCCa THOMAS gOW£NvT~M. 

OSBORNE & WBIDDEN. 

Painters, Glamers & Paperers, 
f ttUlVC*0! 1Q pARK STREE^ 

DANVERS. 

=s=Xfcxioii3== 

Grbenhouse Plants 
at AUCTION, ^ 

npHE sul3b4vibw atn tufJda^ April 
' *1 Greenhouse, inborn street^ of p^nts consist 
?lst, at.10 o'clock,from.3W« var;eUes ; Tea, Bourbon, 
ins of Geraniums, 12 diUerent varieties. Cact«§« 

i China and Nmsett ^^'^‘^Sceoleries, Ca%, ^ 
es, HeliotTopes,,Fuchias, Ixias, L powers, '*§ 

eiaries, Carnations, 11 „ ’ j* tbeca in bloohii AU 
Young, healthy P^^'^^^ntedwhat they are sold fof, 
"the above plants wdi be - toe™et first rate plahts. 
and affords a good oppoitaalt7^ x W1l( take placS 

If not fair weather oh Tuesday , c PFJBC E. 

ph the first fair day. WM. D. JOPLIN. AucL 
■'■ apr IB -1--- 

ITim 

: r°Psfte*%_-vr Attto r«l«tt,e »l 
■ solvent debtor ; U1.chm’ whk:U 

‘ welkBituated farm in Topsheld tm w 
MBnrgri i«BB said Towne m?w byga— , T.,_ ^taifl 
Wmsssmm-A\B0 at the same time and pthcc, 

i fr/bS’of ComT^d * 

'■ busliels of Beans. 

t; ' TOtt^toade' taovm at talk WON] 

? 'A-+'ABB0Tiuig»e.S, 

>} ■ DanVerS, Afir.il 3ffth, 184B. . . - 

a ISRAEL D. SHEPARD, , 
Auction and Commission Store* 

f No. S4 Lawrence Tlace,. . 

it FRONT STREET, SALEM, MASS. 

je . :i AliFERteffCES*. 
F. A. Fabers, Esq;, Boston} 
G. G. NKWHAcr., J 

— John Hestkield, Salem;, 
as James Kimbace, 
te W. O. Andrews, “ b i 
tie J. S. Harrison -** _„——Sl 

— Wi® jopuai, 

f!" Will nttend to sales of Real or Personal Estate, in *a? 
ie» part of Essex County. 

9n Danvtits, 3 to 

5 NEWTSPaiNGGOODS. 
31, AT A. C. DIX’S—240 Essex St„ 

Sale mu SOME beautiful Corded Cashmeres; MbUsselirm 
4e Laines; Alepines; Alpaccas ; Silks; Cal* 

eons,-etct Shawls; Fancy Doeskins, new styles 
fof Pants; Fiann'els; bleached and brown Cottons; 
•Tickingtiankets; Linens; Linen blieetings} 

Piitew ^casfe l^i^nsj liiii’feA Hdkfs, froni l^i^ 
’ -nents to VI 50, and many other articles} 

• making a prime assortment, none ol which 
T ■ which will be offered for less than cost 

. at present; but those- abobt, to pur¬ 
chase are informed that some of 

' the old styles of Dress Goods 
■will be offered verv cHeaP 

i indeed, (allowing them to 

be the judges,) ■ . .. *. ., 
' A lot of super all wool French M’de Lames, such M 
i were sold last Summer from 62 1-2 to 87 l-2cts, wiU noW 
i be sold at 50lets per yard, and are better styles than somd 

of th?3teW Goods at 75 cents—they ore .wt^lliy ®e at- 
■; tenfifin off those about to pui^haseDliess GoodBi ■ - . 

■ • i ff^NeW Goods will beaded aknbStdaily to the Stock 
vr . and any article bn hand will be sold, as low as can be pur* 
^il Xed elsewhere. ti , nieh 14^ 

3 1846, Spring Style of Hats. 1846. 
’ m M. E. OB GO O D ^ O a., Hat 
4 Manufacturers, No. 58 Wfitogthn^Stre^ 

1 natrons in Danvers and vicinity, tnat mey 
their Spring Me of Hats Ibr 1846, which ^ny sUstainS 
Teir .Jp° L+ nf stvle. fibish and durability^ 

EAB 

Particular attention to , ' their ^Spring Wle of Hats fbr 1846 .which fully 
■ QinN PAINTING ‘ Se Station for beauty of style, finish and durability^ 

iT M TT A T IONS Of’ WOOD, MARBLE which their hats have ever acquired. As “gf*?* 
GROUND GLASS^c: ,«ihemown 

mch29 ly ■ 

lure their own Hats ana ajaps mey urc — “**.*- 
themfat as low a prioc at wholesale or retail as any sold ib 
the city. Gentlemen from Danvers visiting Boston ard 

^eRTspringgooSsT; JUST opened at. the Hosiery and GIov , of stntc street, Boston. 

StSIS-No^*i Essex .tree,,, S^-Lurlae^ _MMeh 28 _ .. ..-. f u -----.--* 

abusive 

j\S lOSVDl 

tten aD^ 

It ^aS 
[rproctot 

je pH^ 

ed for ^ 

tfft are t° 

: and *• 

thispri¥1‘ 

uals thetr 

o the 

jtcbeo, s“' 

bv.wat: 
0edia>e ’ 

Soath P^’ 

o<Scia® 

>«B5 

jaieJTO lmea 10 comments,'by ao Btetats ag.^- Sov »„ggS, at m turnup [hfe 
a^ike-kis.feefergfi^an bis course aadireaiaiks on last mgbt, to the Tuesday nexpf«c^ L 

the A«estions before the House. Members, he ^ri;t Wednesday in January, 1847. o 
ISwS a^ito fetpretectod to passing across “,Btare daring this «=SS.on,liave passed m 

the^b^se ^TDhey should be separated while in hundred and .seventy-one bills, a , 
Sf It Wyf^m lobby members. 'In con- dred and forty-seven resolves all^of which Te 
clarf^: Mr Page said be •desired tflhat the scene cejved the approval of the G-ovei . 

oCjMtenday might never agam be aci*ed iov«r o --^TTVYoTTr VS ! 
Ihfffber«f the House. Lowell, to Miss 

--—-——In Salem, Rev. Daniel . ‘ •» pAVID Martheu to 

The election to Hew York City, hae resulted JJg^r^g^^V. 'S^S^U'S^H 
ia idle election <©f the democratic carrMateCor mouth. Me., to Miss Mary Jane, daughter 

Mayor by .a plurality -of votes.— 

IgOdby. the wjsod lotantbe Burley farm, **”*•*“* 
at ifie Plains, ^as discovered to be on life, and terof w;dnesd Mr Edmundl^^^ers^tease 
before it could % extinglMsh^ ^rfly. the ly of Pittsfield, N- H, New Hampshire pap P 

( to'the’arrMt and trfal^of th^Direcit^M toat UJ 
I lSd.eneinyol mankind, the Eastern Railroad, ^ subscriber would hereby tender bis sm> 
ISfoif highly probable that the murder was a C4R£'ar thanks to his friends and neighbors gener- 

,■X.L Hoot -fo enauire ■ -thtotlgh risere and_he.Mty wanB» aaccessfiil exertions in res- 

At their Old and welLkniium .&tnnd, 
M wilding, comer of Essex and Washington -Sts., Sal 

sea- 

0!rSaS Coffin,-Jljs-Jj HO.0 

Knitting Cotton, of all shades and numbers; a new supply 
of S, Mode Random and White^Woollen. Yarn and 

w«-j* ^“SSL8^*^ SwSaSidsK 

March 28 3m ' -- 

" dumb e r. 
The subscriber has for sale at Peabody st;, South 

nAA pe®t of s<»d BanBof 
350,WUvi.»mber. 

SrSie cl«^Pri»4^ »tw S ^ snbsorihcr „ ah0B, ,„ make a change ia hia busi* 
Silk Linen and Cotton Hdlsfe, Grafts and Scinfs ; Jus- A* [J willsell dm aboVe articles low for casH.drort 
pcndeVs Bosoms and Cellars, &c., alLofwhidh wALbe of- JJJJjWjnjU t0 Uuy, are invited to call and 

fered at low prices, at ^ ^ CHAMBERLAIN’S, examine fot themselves. Hl5NRt B. WARD, 

enemy of mankind, the Eastern Railroad, ur. sabscriber-would hereby tender hiq siu- 
*rSeit highly probable that the murder was a C4R£’arthanks to his friends and neighbors jgener. 
tSted by them; and l beg to enquire^ through ^%?*£**? U* 
voff -how it is with the Georgetown Road. I uh- big preperiy frow d®^Ru5pi?” Fn-e^Department, for 
Jjtiia that this corporation was lately reo^l- anSt., effbrtsifor the same pumose. 
hMiv the election of a new board of Directors their prompt ano e e g Nathaniel Ton- . 

rayiffe rails of the Malden road on to the George x prevented preach1^ Christ,” as noti- 

town Road between Salem and South Danvers, to give the same to-morrow 
a^biai part of the Maiden road was supposed to MJg; tto qapei._ _.oj. tb_ 

hare a very poor foundation, and be an wa“|d —jY—^gly isIO N No. 21, S. T. 

ft 

s&a.'tz.'XsrSiZS&r »py~ 
»f Krectors of the Georgetown Koadconstita _ ——-rT^^^_Vo. 87—I. O. o¥ e7 

French and American RUUM rAi m_nnp,P. 
Having made arrangements with most of the manufac^ 

turers to receive the #ew patterns as soon as out, i.vc are 
enabled to offer as splendid.an aswrtinent as can b r d, 
•and nscheap as, at any store elsewhere A very b ^ 
riety, from Jen cents Jo.twenty.,-vgry one.___P- 

SAVANNAH- AND BOSTON1hTK^--All£n 
&, Wbltoh’s LiN®-r-Frem Gommeitcial wha f, 

The .fast sailing sell HICNRY a,’^eefSe) 
jBSk master, is now loading^«d^will sail 

SAMUEL^RLT^ wkarf* 

-MOBIle'AND.BGST0N PACKETS^Ajli^ 
Weltch’sLine—F-rom Commercial YYharl. 

On Saturday. 
To go up to the City- _ n t T A 

John Phillips Agent fit Mobile. _____ 
* new!5bleah^and~bostonpackets. 

Allen & Weltch’s Line, From Commercial Whf. 
* On Saturday. 

s!6k; sss rar 
penders, Bosoms and Cedars, fee., all-of which will be of 

fered at low prices, at ^ ^ chaMBERLAIN’S, 

Salem, Mch. 21 236 Essex street.^ 

ploughs. 

i Salem, Mch 21,1846. _tf  -- 

CASH STORE. 
tfBiSKK.’SS XSSt.'vs 

fnr their interest as well as mine, to pay casn an t 

A ' VERY^ac^iv^assortment of the famous E A* Serto'my'good^iyffgcustomers, my kindest thanks 
A. GLE PLOUGHS, made by Ragglee, Nourse ^ th(jir paetfaVo'rs and solicit a continuance of th p 

Mason, which are acknowledged to be superior to ronage hereby request an immediate wsttla* 
any other kind in the market. ^ ^ I Jb. to bring my bariney to nnv other kina in ine maixcu . 

Also —PLOUGH POINTS, «tf all the kinds in use 

Land Sides, Mould Boards, *c. Jar^edH^yLE f ' 

apr il 11 215 Essex street, Salem. 

« Directors ot the Geomeiuwu 
Majority oj.the Board of Directors of the> Makien 
Road, apfi we fear that this sad eatastrophie has 
annihilated the Directors of the Georgetown Road 
too^ndwe learn that the Board of Dire . 
a'l the foundation it had to re-t,uJPon’h d tLe 

- before great fears that this road ^as shared t^e 
. unhappy fate as the Malden Road and per 

*ps by th^ands of the same ass=^Donf 

a -rtYTENT—No. 87—I. O. or R. 
BOW A HU ±xux .will -be held m fa. 

Ther^u1^ToySr^^^^A^ock- ture on Monday invited-to attend, _ 
j Brethren oi the Order ar * q OSBORNE, C. R. 
i * feb 14 

nil the foundation it had to rest upon, Wm. Price, Sec. __— —- P ; 

naps by the hands ot tne sa^nil» >„TmA>;nn vou Hnue to maue policies on it the office,No 
'« w, Editor to gi.ve-.is all .the ‘hf0™*'™ ^Stetoe*W«Am K 
canon the subject. If the Directors 208 E»Be* ^eet> Sa;®^’ pfuiy authorized Agent of said- I0^s aee dead and the roads are sunk, who s Jo9eVh ^^^t^waxt, amy , . 

Ibdtfi to^rofeet Ute people against that rapacious company- - 

E. R- E^kbolmb „0.R. Bv Sept to. . - 

Tgxszt mosnerj uu» k 
lSeight engaged, I sari es abo^ v. SK AL„ 

«N« Orireto. 

aprfl 1‘9___———-——-““ 

Dveins and Cleansing^ 
The 

tlemen of Danvers and y Gjieaner, and in as good 
Bye and finish as ®h®*P : oti,°r Dve House in the country, 
style as can be done m_ nV Mantles Cravats, Scarls, 
Ladies’Cloaks, Dress Lace aud Gauze 

?e0Us. Sndemen’s Coats, Fanis, Hate, ^ ^ Dyed 

at Shovt Notice crawls TalAe Cervera, Blankets, 
‘"iwtoS ‘be fabric 

“pSicuta attccto paW«Dying ardetaftr mourning. 

Goods returned in Rom'thi ee to ;°^T & Merrill. 
Agents far receiving Goods^ ^ ^ b ATCHELDER. 

Lynn Fancy Dye House, April 4,1840----; 

paintedcahpetb., 
; TTTST received a few pieoes of the painted 
‘ JUST ieceivea ^a hieh wIlbenoidvery 
tl carpeting of differen pauerm*, J. MILES, 
cheap for cash. 

april 11 - . 

l° r°Te delinquents. I hereby request an immediate settl^ 
n use; meat of their accounts, as I want to bring my business to 

aeiosC l have in store a new and goodussortment of 

7 ,\ ■ ’ West India Goods and Groceries, 
tern. which will be sold for ^sh and oash only. Call »nd ei- 

J amine Goods and prices For youraelvbs. q, pERRIN. 

N, - Danvers, March 28, 184-6. . ’ - — WS“Danvers, MnrdbeM^ ^ — 

nTrilll 207 Essex ^r^Vgaiem^ j FoCMTAIN, 

„-AA lbs.^stGermaozinc,jostreceived Gentlemen’s FasMomMe HjWtawseti 
and for sale by Corner of Main dhd Foster Streets, Danve . 

&**** ADAMS fe RICHARDSON, ENTLEMEN’S Hair GUt and curled aftdf 
Q;«Dil n.! • 207 Essex st^-Safo^. : I n the manh^ McAlpki, SkdtM *nd 

Sl>KOTAGI,Eg, ■ ,77:| 

Al^-a peT^iety »f —^get^Uor to-J-r ofgg.»*^ ^ lha Wad, 

' '--a Aefioectadte&ore.aWo.^ which will Dihidiuff in five minutes, .s one M the 
best preparation^ thW eVed crossed'the Atlantic Oce 
gmced these,United S^tes-Df America. . 
fe 4U kinds ofTerfhmery, sue* as ColaBa®' tn0 

IT'rillt Trees.8 Marrow Pomadeb iBuar^tJiilg^ddntB^d 
|j 1 UIL . ' <nn tedious to mention, Aleu, Hair Brushes,' Tbo >r \ 

The subscriber has for f9% 0UFiBrushes, &c. . »«d' Nxoedirious 
i.L» Trees.,br *e bhatet va- SHAVW«3.nx««l,MWn:U.? moave™*_ tod W«“B 
The subscriber has lor fq-'W, i^md Brushes, &c. _ «,nd fexoediuoua 

T^iiShArn Trees -bf/'dae choicest va- SHAVING ex^entedjin.-the most to 
j- - Northern ^ffS’|VLrrv - Pluttfand manner'. Nodxertion spared to Gett- 

rleties of PW,Ji' extVa. large *11 U.osa who mn, 

and- Miin Sts. • ‘ 
Ciiinre Some of tnesti L ''fT,'7'V7f"rtR ®!<- Alerqen’s and L?Wl 
Quince. JEFFERSON .TAYLOR., the plac.e, mb 

S1DaRnvers,Mch28 >> _U--^- .m?h l8 

‘in’Boston, anA^rr;^?hfbeSt s wen 

iSruWia T’hprrv fiura auu manner-.-wMmwima . 
Apple, V Yi .^r. ]apere rail tliose who may fevor him vidt 

f Tt^s are extta . fen^en>8 &ni Wfeg Heads Jamj 
JEFFERSQN^ ;TAYLOR• f get the^jlac.e, c6(ndr Foster and- 

A new iot"iust received*and fof 
^ RICHARDSON, 

207 Essex street, Salem. ^ 
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An efjigfiag floonSMate. 

‘ nr rem,r-ty been related to us 
ll\rn 1 De Ca*°ft well %owu 

bu?thWe£St as ^ost polite 
man of Ihe-dtiy and a very ooitect actor. On 
orie OGca&ion; he bad been driving hard from 
jj*f**| b t < ver the rough roads in lie 
nmohborhooa at CSrhrmbia, S. C., and alighted 
Jt theanljf ecm.orfciblo inn in the place. Verv 
hungry and tired. Sticking his eye-glasS to his 
eye,^ demanded ft hot roast fowl, lome good 
brandy, and a comfortable room for the nfght. 
The landlord was exceedinaly sorry, but he 
couldn t.give him a comiortabln room,* the only 
place he poultf sleep would be in a donble-bed- 
dei« wjcfc another gentleman. ‘Very well’ 
said D., let s have ihe best you’ve got ’ After 
discuss ng his supper he turned in, and was 
S°tnnShUnr slnmbers were doom- 
ed to be of short duration, however, far before 
long he was awakened by cries of ‘Sir 1 sir 1 
sir r from the other bed, * 

‘Ood bless my soul !’ cried D„ tbrusfeg his 
glass up to his eye and endeavoring to peer 
through the dark; ‘what’s the matter,my dear 

in your bc?d ?- *°n ^ °T are ther° bu*s 
. ‘Neither, sir; hut, sir, you snore so terribly 
tnat I can’t sleep, sir—i?’s terriiie, sir ’ 1 

‘God ’bless my soul!’ replied P„ very much 
shocked, ‘that ever 1 should be so rude as to 
snore in a gentleman’s presence ! I really ask 
your pardon, sir, and beg you’ll overlook it; 
it wasn’t intentional, I assure you.’ 

The apology was accepted, ‘good night’ was 
exchanged, and both parties went to sleep again. 
Soon, however, a rumbling sound was heard in 
Ds bed, every moment growing louder and 
louder, antil at last it resembled theatrical thun- 
der. The other lodger, driven almost to mad- 
ness, started up and exaJaimed, 

By gracious this is too much—I can’t stand 
it. bir ! sir ! Wake up sir !’ 

'God bless my soul 1 What’s the matter 
now ? cried lb, starting up in bed; ‘you seem 
to be very restless, sir,’ 

*7 ? , believe you,1 said the d s- 
tui te# one, you ve been snoring again, sir 
and I carnet get to sleep.’ 

* You don’t s iy so !’ said D., ‘have I been re- 
f^m^nry rudenes m you, sir? Iam really 
eOTmofy sorry, my dear sir, butlwas really 
ssleep Good night—very sorry;’ and off he 
wen^again, and began snoring as loudly as 
eve'rr arid he was again awakened by his room¬ 
mate’s complaints. 
r ‘Spring again, have I sir!’said D,,‘well the 
fact is, I have had a hard day’s journey and 
eaten a hearty supper, and if I snore I can’t 

it. 1 have apologized twice and that is 
sufficient, r I .am now about to go to sleep again 
but allow me to inform you, sir, that if ^you 
wake w* op again, snoring or not snoring. I’ll 
ust get up and give you thedarndest thrashing 

rrVTJ °AT ia,lhe whole course of your 
life . Good night, sir.’ His slumbers were un¬ 

disturbed .—Picayune, 

DANVERS C OURIER. 

If you have not time to pemyse ijiis at presgnl, 

preserve it for a leisure moment—it is of 
importance. In again presenting 

to* the pubUc the { 
DANDELION and tomato 

PANACEA. 

THE Proprietor would not claim for it, that ij 
Is a specific for ALL tAe diseases to which the human 

frame is subject .* but does claim that in all complaints where 
a purifier of the Blood is required that this Panacea is in¬ 
fallible, and its powers are admitted by all who hare us¬ 
ed it, and it has the sanction of our first Physicians. 

He would ask for it only, that meed to which the public 
may deem it entitled—and would prefer that its beneficial 
results be its sole recommendation, and the relief and health 
which must accrue to the diseased and Buffering from Us 
use should proclaim its virtues. 

For any of the following complaints, the Dandelion and 
Tomato Panacea; is the best remedy that has yet been of¬ 
fered, and no article has given such universal satisfaction 
for Headache, Dizziness, Sleepiness, Loss of Appetite, Indi¬ 
gestion, Dyspepsia, Erysipelas, Salt-Bhdum, Jaundice, 
Scrofula, Scurvy, ana all cutaneous eruptions of the Skin, 
Chronic Diseases, Bhenmatism, General debility or auy u-uromq diseases, janenmausm, uenerat debility, or auv 
complaint that HAS ITS ORIGIN IN IMPURITIES OF 
THE BLOOD. 

This PANECEA is composed as ail must be aware 
who know anything of the DANDELION, TOMATO, and 
SARSAPARILLA, its principal ingredients, from the 
most innocent as well as the most effectual remedies to be 
found in the Vegetable kingdom ; and who does not know 
that for all those Diseases, in which a complete and radi¬ 
cal change in the composition of the Blood, in the secre¬ 
tions of the Liver, and in the formation ofthe solid parts 
of the body, are regarded there are no remedies, that will 
for a moment compare with them. 

That it is pnrely a Vegetable composition, the public 
may rest assujed ; but should anyprove skeptical, I can 
show them the VOUCHERS of EMINENT PHYSJ- 
C1ANS to that effect, who have examined the formula, 
have tested its virtues. 

CAUTION. 
THe purchaser will be careftil, to Bee that my name IS 

SIGNED on the wrapper of each bottle as there are 
worthless articles put up in in smaller bottles, pretended 
to produce the same result,but are not safe to use. Be 
sure therefore and enquire for Ransom & Steeens Dande¬ 
lion and Tomato Panacea, which may be obtained of my 
duly appointed Agents. 

JAMES KIDDER,Jr., Proprietor, 
Druggist and Chemist, Maverick Square, E. Boston. 
For sole in Danvers, by Joseph Shed and Sylvester 

Proctor. 
Salem—J. S. Harrison, Henry J. Pratt James Emerton. 

George P. Farrington. ly 

EASTERN RAILROai 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 

and after Wednesday, ApriljJ^jr 
V*’ leave daiiy (Sundays excepted V ’ ' 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M.., 21-2 P ni 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 

“ Somersworth, Great Falls 7i 
2 1-2 p.m. ’ A*- 

for Salem, 

for New bury port, 7 1-4 H 1.4 . 
and 5 1-2 p.m. ' 

7 1-4,9, n 1.4 A .. 
3 R2, 5 1$ 

^ , J-4 p.m. li 
Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m.,- 3 p M=- 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston' 8-R3 

and 4 1-4 p.m. ’ 
Portsmouth for Boston, 6 3-4, 10 * a nr fi-i' 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 7 1-2,# and io'3.4# 

and 6 pm. - 
Salem for Boston,A 3-4, 7 1-2, 8 3-4 * 

11 3-4,* A.M , 2 1.4, 3,# 5, 6 1-2,#p M ' 
Lynn for Boston, 0, 7 3-4. 9,10 1-2, A M 10 

3 1-4,5 14,7, P.M. ' ’ ; 
#Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 

m 

Trains Jeave Marbiehead for Salem, at 7 1.4 8 
10, 11 1-2, A-M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. ■ 
a 4jaV,e SyW t(H' Malh,eJ»nad, at 8, 9 3-4 in 
A.M. 1,3 1-4, 4 1-4, 0 1-4. 7 1-4 P.M. 

_ - w ENGLAND 

^ss manufactory. 
subscriber continues to manufacture 

the 
old stand, opposite 264,No. 305 Washington street, Boston 
entrance m lemple Avenue, tin stairs. All inrUv;,?„ni„ ’ _ .. j l emP*e Avenue, up stairs. All individuals can 
ce. him atone, at any time, at the above place” 

twent^ years’ experience, he has afforded re¬ 
lief to three thousand persons, ft>r the last five years. All 
may rest assured of relief who call and try a iWofhis 
manufacture. Ho is now confident he can give every in- 
diidduai relief w^o may call upon him. g * 

iillb.liC. Cauti°ned against the many quacks who 
promise what they cannot perform. 1 

tuvihg worn the different kinds of Trusses, more or less- 
hat have been offered to the public for VheTsJ 3 

ie.u H, trmn different patent manufactories, and now contim 

In *ariYh°*0 °f • ® 0wn wanufacture, he is now able 
to decide, after examining the rapture, what sort of Tnnm 

EDWARDS’ LIJNIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Braises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands 
Numbness and Rheumatism, THIS in valuable,Artidle is now for the first time 

offered to the public, after having been in use 
or twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc¬ 

cess within the circle of the proprietor's immediate 
nfluence. It has received the unqualified approba- 
ion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 

and Mechanics. 
It is also recommended, and more t-han a thousand 

cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, Ate. tec. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
do recommend that which has not Che least semblance’ 
pf quackery, but on the contrary it has done greal 
And lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
qualities. _ 

As this medicine has been so long knowti in Salem 
and its vicinity, and as there are many Chat would a* 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 
to the public. It will be found allways on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENT. EDWARDS, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

* Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 
boring towns and vicinity, 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem-Mass. 

; Smith fy Fowle, Boston, “ 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Book$611er, Newbtiryport. 
IFwt.jE.Preston, Portsmouth,N.H. 
John S, Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. IL Palmer, Ly n nfteld. 

ARNEY WILEY, 
.. 1 ■ eFFJillS FOR SALK- ■ 9 

T his store in Lunt’s Building, next west 
of Mr. Field's ChurcJi. an extensive assortment of 

STOVES, 
ofthe latest and most improved construction, amongwhicb 
are the following patterns of 

COOKING STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern 5 having the agency 

for Essex Co,, we will sell at wholesale or retail: 
Kathbiirn. 

The New England Stove—a new pattern: 
Ooxiglass, which is highly recommended3 
Economy3 Friend. Sizer ; Letoit Improved: 
Hathway; The celebrated Railway. 
together with a variety of cheap Choking Stoves, varying in 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. 6 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 
PARLOR STOVES, 

among which are the following* , 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern j j 
Column : 
Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder; 

Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or withou 
ovens 3 

Also, various styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves. 
file: above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur- 

cliased at any establishment in the county. 
We also keep constantly on hand rind for sale, a lame 

ifactured [stock of manu 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
(md, »°y order in this line will be promptly attended to. and 
faithfully executed. ’ 
, Wo have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, 
in a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
may he found at our establishment. . 

|BTO.fKr TWISTERS; JAPAN 

Those in want of any ofthe above articles, will do well 
to call and examine our stock before purchasinc elsewhere 

I South Danvers, Aug. 30. eptJl 

New Furniture Store. 
SALEM FURNITURE &, FEATHER WARE-HOUSE 

205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 
{Two Doors East from the Market,.) 

TOSEPH WALLIS wpnld respectfully inform his friends and the public that he has taken 
v the rooms recently Occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly oa hand 
anri tor salft an ahd wpIi splpnipd nKcnrrmpnt nf* • v and for sale an extensive ahd well selected assortment of 

CABINET FURNITURE, 
which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, 

Sofas Sofa Beds ; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries; Bureaus : Mahogany 
Ira. Work. n.nn Tjinm.tf Tnnip.c •_Mnhno*an^ ntmo.cimt ond __„ nr v - 5. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Port 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants E , . -- "w.ivwiij xf iuciuuanrq 
and on the line of the road at the several Den0ic 

T^TT'T "INSifi apr 4 JOHN KlNSkifAN 
Master of Tragspor[aJr;n 

Spring Arrangement of thff 
DANVERS AND SAlW 

HOURLY COACHES. * 

THE Danvers and Sal 
. Houily Coaches win 

■connection with the Ea««, 
iRailroad, leave Danvers a 

U 
12 

1- 

Salem at the following hours, 
viz ; 
Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave Salem m M 

“ “ 8 L-4 “ u a 1 
“ « 9 3-4 “ - y*‘ 
“ •*' 11 1-4 
“ “ 12 
“ “ 1 3-4 P M. 
;f “ 2 1-2 
“ u 4 1-2 
« « 6 1-4 
it ie y 

For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Joseph SI* 
sore in Danvers, and at the Essex House and Sa 
Hotel in Salem. ^ y 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East, s 

KT^Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on riwU 
ble terms. SYMONDS & TEllf 

apr 11 tf / Jsf" 

4 
6 
7 
8 

Fancy 
n .»• m •/ . tv • ~ * —  f.r—- — , * «wium , u w lauu: anu crenueman s 
Desks , Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses 
Boxes, a great variety;—Mistresses; and every article usually found in his line of business 

CLOCKS. 
J. W. intends keeping an hand a large and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 

best of manufacturer-all of which we can feel confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar- 
ucle will do well to call. r ° 

F E A THEMS . 
Live Geese anduCQpmoi> Feathers ; a great variety. 

?• V..mltM«onUii«e U. Manufacture FORNITURE at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner 
of Ward street, wher^he will keep on hand a good assortment of 1 

/TiiX."—T?..._.'J_ _ T 1 . __ 

Danvers Express and 
Waggon 

J^^SBanve, and Boston, daily (Sp||j^ M 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or 
cobs’store Danvers, No. 14 Blackslone,{ 
Fulton streets, ^ Boston, will be promptly attend \o. 

Goods handled with care, 
, .,,ntoie S. F. TOWN, 

_April 19, 1845. >ly m 

WILLIAM I). NORTHEND, ^ 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law# 5 

Office in ALLEN’S B U1LD1NG, over the WaRukK Bari 
Danvers, Sept 2<J, 10to. 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 

SURGEON DENTIST 
SALEM, 5 

JOULD respectfully give notice that he has 
’ l’pmmrnrl I’rnm Knl.T ...-1 __•. . -. 

h«bu :is 
thatenn . , u^’SSaSt"8' k“d of *Tmw 

^ ^ • uianufantureR as many an twenty diffpront kinrln 
of rruHsca, among which are all the different kinds similar 
to .those thatAhafate Mr. Jomi Beath, orthis city formerly 
made, and all others advertised in Boiston, tocetheJ witli 
ffie^patont ejnstic spring Truss, with the sprmg paefa^ 

fteeI fiPnn&aTthese P've relmf if afl caaea 
ofrupture, and a large proportion produce a nerfect cure— 

TruBs, umbelhcol spring Trusaes, made in four different 
jv.'ivi; Tin sees with ball and socket joints. Trusses for 
I rohpsus Am, by wearing Which persons troubled with a 

2a?eTnd0wfetYeCtUW ^ ^ 0nhoreeback ^iffi. perfec 

Chaples Edwards, Marblejipad. 
Wm, Edwards, Beverly. 
Marchl5,l845, tf 

Mr. Foster also makes Trusses for Prolanus iTteri whifU 
have answered in cases where possaries have failed’. Sus- 
fr>nt°nn l o U?SeSjA^n6e caP8> anc^ back board, are always 
hi pt on hand. As a matter of convenience and not of 
speculation, the undesigned will keep on hand the foilow- 
fhfadoeinS otb.er "ianufactories, which they can have, 

ll his does not suit them; after a fair trial they can ex- 
change for any of them ;—Dr, Hnll,s Read's spiral Truss • 

i-Wh Ld!n°n ! ^a11 ttnd socket; Sherman’s patent! 
I ranch do 3 Marsh a Improved Truse; Bateman a do don 

efXdizeSgle ‘ St°ne 8 rrU8BJ ^ busses ft! ctlildJcn 

r6psire<i ,i Bh°rt notiM’ “d “<•« « 

sib/ 

il and ymns r°nm‘ 

House and Sign Painting, THE subscriber continues at his old stand, 
opposite the Danvers Bank, the business of 

House and Sign Painting, Graining, Marbling, 
Papering and, Glazing. ° 

Also, constantly on hand—A supply of Glazed Window 
Sashes, of every variety, as low as can be purchased else¬ 
where. JOSEPH W. CAREY. 

Salem, April LB, 1840. 

FOR SALE as above—Two Houses, with 
Barns adjoining, siiuated on Fulton street. Also, 

_one two story House, on North street, Salem, op- 
pdsitet he School House. For price and terms of either 
of the above houses, apyly as above. 

Danvers, Meh 7,1846 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE THE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE IN¬ 
SURANCE COMPANY, (Office, Merchants’ Bank 

eaTlie readers of thi« paper, are reBpectfullv invited to 
lUndjxamine the variet^qf Trusses now hand 
May 31 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER. 

Plated and Britannia Ware. AN assortment of Silver plated Fruit Baskets 
^variety of oatterns, A^o a complete a«o r 

meat of Dixon English Britannia Tea and^ Coffee onts English Britannia Tea and* Coffee not* 
Castors, dm —among which are lorn* entirely ncw^arJ 
eautiful pattern jusPreceived and for sole low at 222 n* 
x street, opposite the First Church. WILLUM ARChI 
^J ' jan 26. 

NEW TAILORING 
establishment. 

rpHE subscriber would inform the citizens 
and .Vicinity, that he has taken Rooms 

. Larnben 4- MerriWs Store, • 
Ts Kchls Carryl“B °n tiie ^ilonng Business, 

PIfasystem, or rule ftir eutring Avhieh is a viv 
one)^was recently obtained in.LoLlon, «t considCrabfe ^- 

ParlioulariattcntKm paid to Gaiter Pants, and his stv1« nf 
« ^pectluily submitted ft>r examination ^ * 

A share of patronage is solicited, 
“ *' OAgiToy. 

Btulclmg, State street, Boston,) $itice commencing February 
1,1844,^have issued 647policiea, the number monthly hav¬ 
ing varied from 30 to 72-—the amounts from $2ao to $10,- 
000 each—net fund accumulated (owing to the favorable 
turn of the risks thus far being mostly New England lives) 
836,600—well invested for the proportional benefit of those 
who shall beceme, as well as those already mcinliers— 
surplus to be refunded to members a t the encl of every five 
ykars from December, 1843--no insurance on credit, and no 
loss by any member, by bad premium-notes of others. 

Willard Phillips, Robert Hooper, William Par¬ 
sons, Charles P. Curtis, FVancis C. Lowell, George 
H. Kuhn, William W. Stone, R. B. Forbes, Peter 
Wainwright, Thomas A. Dexter, James Read and/ 
Otis Tufts, Directors. 

A -4 .. WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 
.. JONATHAN AMORY, Secretary. 

The subscriber having been appui'uted Agent for Dan¬ 
vers and vicinity, of the above named institution, would 
ffiereby give notice that he is ready to receive^rnirjguidons, 
4br Insurance on lives, for one year, seven yeipu^nr f -* ■ “ 
at jvery low rates of Premium. ' _ 

The advantages of Life Ineitrahce ‘a^e becoming every 
ymore apparent, and its excellent cficcts aanneciatcd bv 
dtmmmuirfty;' ■•• V't .J/■ 
Blank forms oftq^litatiln.liAaly iMtibiflft informa¬ 

tion wittfbe given on application ,to 
J I «***• Rc «' r , W. D. NORTHEND. 
’ Danvers Feb 81,1846. 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 
DRAPER \ TAILOR, 

No. 10 FRONT STREET. SALEM. 
ARM ENTS Gut and Made to order, and Fash- 
ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfac 

tion 
Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 

B It O A D C L M?“H S, CASS HERE S 
AND VESTINGS. 

Also—Neck Stocks. Italian Cravats, Scarfs 
Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feetings, Braces, 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 
Cologne Water, Wallets, 

and other articles necessary for Gentlemen’s use. 
Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 
‘rpinfnpp bppn hrtctnwpd nnnn .......1.1:  , ,• 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 
fJlHEsubscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 

vers and vicinity^, that he has established him 
Iselfat 

No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business, and doing his workweil, to merit a share 
Peonage- V, *N. CON ANT, 

N.B. JEWEJjRY REPAIRED, and a good 
lassortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 

South Danvers, Aug 30, 1845. 

I heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisment, he 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a 
continuance. 

Any order for Goods In the Tailokinq Line, attend¬ 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 
Any ofthe above Articles if not on hand when eal- 

.ed for, will be furbished at short notice. 
apr 15 tf 

NEW CASH STORE. 
X H. TOWNSEND begs leave to an- 
-7 • nounce that he ban taken the shop 6n 

A few doors South of Park Street, 
where he will be kept a good assortment of 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 
VYn!pr,SRe?®’ (?u’ SV.^_ C,a?,dks> VVo°den and Stone 

L’andies-. v, IfickleH,, Essences, &c 
*1C ! Wl^ so^ at ffiefoweet cash price. 
A share of patronage is solicited. 
Danvers, Out 25* 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 
TPHE [subscriber would inform the citizens o 
M.. Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 

l lams, near Maple street, where lie will attend to the dve- 
ing and cleansing all kinds of ■ 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to his knowl¬ 

edge of the drugs and dyes in use in this country will ena- 
ble hnn to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura- 
bll5.pann?t,e.Meel!fld by any other establishment. 

O^Goocls leit at Mrs, Gould’s, Main street South Dan¬ 
vers,or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention 

WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 

p“pi,;iv —V' T*wu ruK.Rni,y occupied by J 
K Flulltps, where he is ready to perforin all operation,}' 
Dentistry, m a most thorough and work-manlike manner 

i-Iis experience and success in inserting whole sets eilti 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enubles him to Turn 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in to 
01 an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on rib) 
with or without Gums, has been found to he satis factoifjfti 
successful as combining beauty of finish and adantatiod 
witii all the requisite of mastication and ariieulation, 

Particular atiehtion paiil to filling Teeth so ns to rendei 
them serviceable for muny years, and also to the" regulafdi 
of Children’s Teeth. - . ' 
N. B. ,For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH 
OPWDER. jQn 31. 

h 

SILVER WATCHES. 
-C^-e^9-8 -r.n 1 received a . ' lo|1 of superior Bilver LEYERS anJ 'LEP^Nis,, 

which he will sell at a very small advanee un0tt the 
8 ,t°oDCash- WM. ARCHER, j? 
mch 28 222 Essex st, 

B tootiiachITcuredt 
T ^30 .use Ot the Extract of Glove*,— 
J*Jil?,,extraat is an effeotuat re ’ ' 

ache, anff.oan be,used wit* 
. . ,, . / for the Tooth- 

ADAMS St RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS and dealers in 

;; FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
\W HARD w are 

{Mandjacturers’ Agents for tHr Sale of 

Cqt Nalls, White Lead, 81ieel 
Lead and Lend Pine. 

« W-Jf7 ESSEX STREET, sXlEjV. 
Joieph^Adams, | 

BATHS 4- STEAM BOXES 
^I^JA.j3LE r,jr Chambers, iriftfiufactur 
^ edon the moat approved^t#, and fors^S cheap gf: 

~ C. H. MANNING’S , 
. j/Tj1161*Grov<? and Rlkin st|eets, South Danvers. 

Or ti. Richardson, 
march 15 U 

D IXON’S WARE. J ust opened!, an invoice 
■ ' W «r VlinliA n.lUu.*., __i r. n. A. . 2 

——j of Bteglfah Britannia Tea and Coffee Pots, of supe 
rior quality and fintah, comprising a complete asaortmen 
of ail the late patteans, and for sate low at 222 Essex st., 
MM?!- 'nYM. ARCHER, Jn. m BUNDLES Hay, oi very prime qual- 

in goodordec. for sale by 
' IKE, 2? Water street, gafem. 

COAL. COAL. 
■pEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 

Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 
superior "‘tide, of the various Bir^s. 

•!««, 

rnKMrr Tile10 SS m,nic™ “"'1 «0.0. 

\]v ,, JqHN DIKE, 
_Sy Vater street . 

Periscopic Spectacles. 

J- & H. HALE 
IMORTERS AND DEALERS TN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUTLER ST, 

■' FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
HOUSE KEEEING ARTICLES AND FANCY 

GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pine, * 
WINDOW GLASS, 

CAMPHENE, 
CAMApHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 
^ ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 
tut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps 

CARPENTER S TOOLS, 
, HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails. Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

amices, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 1 f”' 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COACI 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, <( *5 

1‘or the better accommodation of their customer^ fia\ 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied ot M 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Peter Street, 
SALEM. 

Thankful for past patronage, a coutinuance of the rum 
s oheited. 

s. a. pogle; ■ li4f 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

June Sl»i4846. .5 

,r THOMAS TRASK, 
the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 

¥4 EEPS constantly on hand, a good asitff 
Jim. ment of J 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
.. - * 1, MW 

■■ i vj. y uuMtju aiui Carpet Jiags, 
9°^iirs> Military Equipments, etc. 

LNGWE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on fan 
“^stroasoimbln terms. 

emmen CUSHIONS, of all kinds and qaality, ro«ift 
ot tlio shorteRt notice. 

I. I - has on hand as good an assortment of Harness?* M 
ue round at any other establishment. , . 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on " 
Danvers, Juno 7, 181,5. ly 

A l,?ncl an ®x^nsivQ assortment of Gold 
rfm-m Vr, bow,etI EnffHsh Periscopic Spectacles of 

snpenoi qtmliiy, warranted to give perfect satisfaction 
n all cases. WILLIAM ARCHER Jr. 

MtZ1 Essex st-Saiern. 

B, 
DQDGH has just received a new assort- 

. hmnt of Plain and Ruled, Cap and Letter Paper of 
the best qjiality. Also—Plain and Tuck Bibles and Tqb- 
tamentSj 1 iatn and Ornamantll Cards; Dunbar's Blue and 
Black Ink 3 Gillotta School and extra Fine Pens; Wafers 
healing Wax,—together with a new assortment of q'ov 
Booka, Primers, Games, etc., to which he would nnrticu- 
jariy iimte the attention of ilia little friends, whom lie will 
net rau to please on very reasonable terms. feb 21 

Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 
_, 4 ^ Ho. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 tf 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Lav 

Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building, 
Danvers, March29th, tf 

•' Cash 
THE subscriber 

Clothing Emporium. 
,, - *iber will, ob and after this daW. 

aud mannfacturc Clothing of every kind 
OASrI, ' ** . J 

In returning my thanks to those who have been fuvoft® 
with credit and justly paid all demands, and also the#* wj 
always pay cash, I would respectfully invite such to 
tinuo to me their custom, and I trust that the extrsw® W" 
phices that I shall sell at will he perfectly satisfactory. 

FOR SALE. 
A two story house and lot of land 

on Holten street. The House is con- 
-venient for two families and will be 

Isold at a great bargain. Inquire of 
„ HIRAM GRANT, 
Danvers, April 19,1845, 

tailoring,Clothing” o^FURNisi-iiNa ; 
JJKpautment, will lie promptly ntlended to on ; 

the CASH and ONE PRICE SYSTEM, nt v 
BENJ. EDWARD’S, § 

eh 14 

D OLLARS! DOLLARSU 

BENJ. EDWARD’S, J 
No 10 Front straw? 

DOLLAR^ -- - - U ULJjA KS l! AJ UJUUtia«V' 
can be saved by purchasing your Clothing and 

WARD’S Cash Store. Why! becftujj __:n Lt hnVfl •* rushing Goods at EDwahd'w tinsn store, wnyi 
I he eels for nothing but the Cash, and you wilt not have 
| pay far others who do not pay fab w 



^sobT^ 

---- -r«atitrdAY MORNING, apVi 
DANVERS, (Mass.) SA1 — 

25", htv* 
NUMReK. 5.. i 

_ —“    DANvKKS, ^iVlASS.; — — 7 : - — J— 

rnT.2. --- -— = "f °f‘he ne>V WT3m r W hai'd 
- -{.OTmEI Amer-^7c^wi;hh».cloak; ^^Znok n hnnm, nnd n'w^t e mai(lBn should soma- 

THE DANVERS C servant, asjaforesaid, 1 J\00king fellow, as It was Q^tucal coincidence, thaia Star strong seem in tfrepresence cl spectators, in 
is published by Alexahdro the cook, a fa , j y . neato of all times think it 9 rt;Hi' and thisl handsome friend Indi v hours with ihe beloved one, iliej 300 

*m3&B9k*~ vg*j&s&xst£ ssbMef-r-r* Ev?sra*«»fJ»f"5w. istJft&tig gaxts 5“** SSfe issr* 

,_3sfe®®2SVgai-ss»a»ssji?«ir*"*—•*s^jw*riKb«4.S!5 

I \ poetry. Iijxmng“4«■_.*srsli«».w..■*«*>»,*«-». 

From the Knickerbocker. 

WE MEET IN DREAMS. 

*>— |l"stto 
in dreams ;_ . , 0ier my spirit gleai 

Hif d nner time. Mv hammock was ueu ioVety, creacem-su-F** anA mosses, which he had just cut in the wooas. 

.. ^ r. 

ta s ^AuJssst^^i,. me $£'0* SK-s, ~^rby r«M0^w, ^ ** «** - ^ ^ « **•&£• 4, ^ **•, 
Th0„ J%£Lin dreams, beloved I. thoa corn's, to me H. tody look in the mtrror <» J»«•■■•: X'‘"sfo&e oil ITefor ,he new wigwam and so were .be mate 

4S,^th:maid»|||^Oo^her she was br« and ^ a £ fished, tfoe 

mybp.o 3rh^iSiVfih .verre.3KF5* 
And slfSmy Naming « .by voice -as sweet and ^ ^o^r, who ..erewere^of amber ££, her .ha. «! 

oW' domestic am mats who seemed to t . rueys pigs, Uorlif onrl flpckRred with fleecy colored clouds brilliant flower of the Wjekapee ; i inward 

1 think not 01 my h»*->“■, thW own, mylip to tame two or tnree swvw foseDhine is the name twigs'tor oasacia, auu — ; 
For my hand is clasped within tlime ow , being superannuated. i? coXng and house *0od for his bows and arrows, 

And krcamin5 eat lhy v“° T7^C ^r»!sSW 

B^^kB£: ::;s 
&*f.vSKb«uSd. U madi .be bnur.ba. bade wd l-*«S^*t5 pigeons CWlmed “*» false Tgs nw. 

1 re—.. sSSe^fesSs SS 
'“^rrr^rrt: sSSs-^SsS s»»KHSns«^ s 

end^rness 
afterward 

afternoon all the young «ien of the tribe 
r ■_.in rhp river to fish, oau tia 

fhoa corn's, to me in earthly game, ns Ihoa vrertwontto ^ ^ eoch eod, antt a.».» roof upoa ^ artmcial soeie.V ,W«B JT’hf'.mi" I r'°'S’ mi'l' Kl'„nmio«“wiW Rose was among .he 
rwhealb^smiles brought gladness to my heart, and sun- .hm^spae.ous^h aad between .be two ^,!».W^X.tar from ^p.Wea Wah-bu oung-o was 

, . i”uV°> gLhtT,'smiles, thiue eyes' pure light 1 §;ning room, open to the mr <»l «“"!»““,£ merby brool or grove, in the Ji despa,r. A demon 

4 0 beloved, in heavenly rubes come yet in HA * £££' E‘^of 1 ^ spoke “a few words, f bn, 

Ccme!‘"b>;myIemmagso«lwuuldkuowo.,hatfarwo4d bed^m, ijWh.Wb nw^pS, more truly her ' A ,b,« *ey fcr wlt'h theTolors” ot elernal enmUyto..be tnbeof 

Ana iS " °f t,,cskles'brcalhed "7 T1 *r °“'y1SSH'gS -s S5Q^^tSF33 
Woutd question of thy high employ before the eternal .wes. A W ^ if^JSgS fe Sf^TiT^ were wounded. The 

Ob. * t“V +*- >**• comC ! ““ “roe’' SSEf^^Sr5aW’.55K5rfellSS^ **;h 5®r.f vengeance made^ rhymes m ha- 

ssssss rwra, 
>r at Lot, 

STIST 

4 drank roge.her; S 
wriihk^s of eternal Jiu 
^imUce^nanvA poured it on iRe roo^o, 

the fOSe^Vjm rowed far «P ,{J® l1. ... • „ . 

spiVi-t-laud/^ig to ihe.faith qff his 
htiried in the mound, 

I serf6 fd thfRoBe, thAt thou 
'ftmwm tMla^ Three ni|h^he4e®doJ 

Sfa^'ssjras^ss 
He feared’neither wild’beast nor 

had fulfilled his dalle* J-A ^ 

hisiompaoion-s soort:diseove^*^M* 
upon him with ..heir war clubs. He 

edj.and quietly .tod . dtld would 8&* 

self by . M'SSf °fh 

. SstrifewJs! 
; with awe. They 
s such are regarded by th . g the door' 
5 nous fear and Wf«..^plhe tfioott 
r of the spirit-land °Pe".e^’ Indite ©rest Smt>t if 
4 has spoken secrets to h»m, J g0bti01 
1 angiy when such are^har (tfJt/e{j *Way ; 

• in peace *. but he sighed _ ,^®X ^ j*roW 
° for he had hoped to die hy th a. shadow f 

even seemed to be attached . , . rj,e of thtf 

>e sleepless nigh.s tended t™. *?S' ’AnotheV 
? «?»">« who teud^ l,M sufterm^bah ^ ^ 
[ "me. when Big Blu wa medical herbs, a'twf 

he drew put,the Wg'J'JJ"1n|6 c,^ « 

V wWodeeMi.'oh”brWged ^S^^'H’bHdg'f' 

2 a^SSasst^ 

iwrnmMm 

jteL* tf a love like ours io .bat celestial ah,_ 

Ttieir origtu p>»7S“.f‘'rk almost strange to see . named by the Indians -iub — - 

SSSHSr^tSa b&^SS&SSS. 
ing there! 

MISCELLA.N Y- 

-rASK' 

Letters from Cuba. ridt 

JO0ENEY IN THE COUNTRY. OUT 

Mansanillo, March 9, 1846. 

Tt seems a long while since I wrote to you by 
thpNereus though it is only about three weeks, 
ind shelias hardly reached Boston by this time, 
and shed - 1 ag j anlicip.Ued, the morn- 

ina after she sailed, and only got back to M msa* 

Say! after aSpassage of only 16 days Irom New 

YoS'Wednesday evening, Feb. U, we went down fo, 

:s^w-«g E^o^p 

i=“sSri;.-s 

^r0nl ^rp J e no ken and we that were left gave a H 
words wer p .» .q (j[stancei and the 
pirttng g » d (hen q u ,he h 

Amerkan^Consul! and f wjjW bjn^ U, sleep - 

a ThefTomney0w°asr oliVnwgosu's account, he * 

Jhneg£ tUled S 

;oSuM y wjl if ourtpeop.e athhome held .-the l 

SSi^l^^l -.tu-oratleast to j 

ta^a|a“S'eTou' h mindte me to go too. and I 

ha^^nueTs httle horsefat^^his^stmW saddle] ‘ 

S Which is an oblong palm leaf bag < 

rrioTfew ^ o . 

”„fhtf»%nVothlr lit‘.le things t though. I *»M 
need“iSlodin* a hammock, Wanket and sheets. | 

Bomagosa sent a negro to 
and before the hour appomted tor s.a t. a 
we were all at the rendezvous before his nouse 
There we took a cup of coffee, and started off at 

lUtle distance apart, and lighted only by the moon 

tVBomagosa, 

pretty little girl. r ^ara, a sister of Concha’s 
rode next. Then eame o > lady, some* 

; mhlh"h “ur'en KUndSo. Next Mariana, Roma. - where between 20 ana^o. ^ or tw0 younger 
< gosa’s daughter, perhaps a y anda good hand 

:: than the pne^• "efl’lmwls, and som. 

;< “remTor0’ wide burned hats. Then rode the 

piace and we e»i°J*?“''fge orange-tree in the 
was chattering so mer ily on the di5„er. table. I 

jSt JS&fflS&S beiDS 
our guide. 

SHE WAITS °bi.' 
IN THE SPIRIT LAND. - 

A ROMANCE. riv 

FOUNDED on AN INDIAN TRADITION. « 
by I.. MARIA CHILD. eV( 

Pu-kee-she-no-qna was famous among her tribe ed 

for her^oquent ^£^5 £ 

SSHESS“1 W0E=BBE€ ? 
^yAtSfourteen years old, she was shut up in a hut 
bv herself, to last and dream, according to he e^ 

^ , r i.u_ Indians She dreamed that the 
Sornmg Star came down and nestled in her ho- a 
som like a bird; therefore, she chose it, for the 
Manitou. or Protecting Spittt of her hie, and 

i Ur»v-» firat horn son /W^ih-bu-nung~Oj bu 
Indian word lor the Morning Star. The boy was » 
handsome * brave and gentle ; and his childhood ?' 
iave early indications that he inher.ted the spin.- J 
to! and poetic tendencies of his mother. At the ' 
ei ro-hnld of his vourig life, he was set apart to 

' r It and dream. He dreamed of a wild rose bush, 
, £ full bloom and heard a voice saying. 'She will J 

r wait for thee in the spirit-land. Do not f®rsa^ J 
; ,ier.' The Wild Rose was accordingly adopted ^ 

, as j^Sa^neighboring wigwam, Was a girl named I 
r O we-bu-no-qua, which signifies the VVtld Rose. 
3 ?m,!n che at twelve years old, was sent into re- 
'f hement t’o fctand dream, she dreamed of a 
f star°*e but she could tell nothing about it, only » 

fh" U was mild and looked a, her. She was a 
'* child and grew inro beautiful maidenhood. J- 

TWp motions of her well rounded figure were pit- ^ 
:• umuod imceful. Her dark eheek=,looked like a 
J n0h brown autumn leaf, faintly tinged with erim- 

‘ l ,n 6 Her Ion" almond-shaped eyes, shaded with 
I dppn black frin"e, had a shy and somewhat mourn- ■ 
a rT^ondpmess of expression. Her voice seemed 
a but the^echo of her glance, it was so low and mu- ; 

a 51 The handsomePbov was but two years older than 
n tS virl. In childhood, they swung to- 
e, the beautit ^ r boughs, hand in hand they 
b. aether in, ;®®7aad gathered the flowers and 

^ ^iSrVamUhSr ^he 

e* l^rgedark eyes of in' 

% wardTooC expression 

£ carriage oTbifhS thcAppollo curve of his pan- 

he l ed lips, and his aquelme nose, with ope , 

md surpassingly latr was pmy expiring by s ow ” the soui 0| 
The picturesque little I (hought that broug^vt pleasure t early in 

ft,her side of the riv-1 Weh.bu-nung-o. Twice he had mm^ 

id were robed in the foli- Ks&ishes 
leparting rays streamed he^^took captive a woman.and hert f Qgebuno. 
In the limitless forest the Being questioned coocerntn the t ^ ^he loss 
iroportions, because they qua, she said that Big Ejkj - hig war dub.— 

v upward and outward, ofbis wife, had^I,eA(^nnna-o stood as ifsud- 
In the flowery glades For a moment, Wah-bu nun flrmnesft 

geons, and other smaller (|eojy changed to stone , then th 1 . frantic 
Soon all subsided into forSook him, he tore hj> h r ^^"ShirlWiod °f 

ysian stillness was inter- a„ony. But 1D lhe 
rt ripple of the sparkling grieti the memory ot hts dream c ^ 
i whippoorwill, or the oc- smil|| vo'ce> and wh,sPrresai<e ber } The mad fire 
e restless hull rog ^ a spirit land. Vo**^Kiiid deepest bel- 
, on a grassy knol . An rif his eye changed IQ the miia .. she. and 
;m a gentle kiss as it pass- ancho|y. He promised the captive and al|ow.: 

A love token of frag^nc her children should he < e wou|/guide him to 
rew at their feet. Wall- ed t0 return to her trl^e‘ vinl ^e children in hts 
,e of the blossoms by the |he maulen s grave. Leav^.g^ ^ treachery, 
placing it in the hand of own village, and as a , * till they came 
d, in a voice tender aad 1 he followed her through fiw stones piled 

ing.. I *m if 
naain in the spirit-la * ‘ r^stecfon’thtf 

'Ser'of hUbelovea; unJ K« Uk™ 

A-*«« thisdj‘;i; 

casional splash of some restless bull I rog. Lh a S] 
lovers snr--side by §ide, on a grassy l ’ A of 
evening breeze gave them a gentle “J* Pa^ jn 
ed and brought them A love token °r tra§w he* 
from a rosebush that grew at their feet. Wah ed 

, bu-nun"-go gathered One of the blossom , V . the 
i-tdinf "strvery light andplacing it in ^lm jiund of 

! O-ge-bu-np-qna. he said vn a ^““e te he 

; Meni> 

; ^S^-^orinyifh, now m 

t IiSherPres,led eloeer 'ta hie bneom and gaxing \l 
[ earnestlv on a bright Star in the heavens, the ln 
8 Manilou of her owe existence, she m«rrnur a 

J Thim said the voice of the dream. *■ . , . ei 
forsake thee, I will protect , thee always, he , 

0 Si>Thev sat silently leaning Ct} each other, till r 

It 1: 

Sic past, a way to . - ^ whl|e he ls courting, j- 
;d Indian plays VP with two or three stons, t 
- R w.a rude, kind °tttJ,y of tf)ne The life of a j 
e- and very limi^d fl ]‘yexpre3;?9d in rich harmo- c 
a savage would not be ttj^ ieW-ftshions to itself t 
y ntes ; and hfem any wints uf the soul. But 
a instruments e_yon w*tlh its perpetual return , 

d. the sound of this P PA d ;ts wild flourishes 
i- of sweet simple chords, q(> ^ boboljQk> was jn J 
a like the closi -, the primev vl beauty of | 

n. pleasing accord paUSed for awhile, 0- 
th the scene. “h.Jj. aPvliId, plaintive little air, 
n- ge-bu-no-qua warbled a w .^fo ^ when she 

ed which h« mother J in h^r qUeer little birch- 
„. swung from ta®,V™° usic like the voices of in- 

bark cradle. Iridia7 . d*.. t|ie forest, and the sea, 
an animate nature, ^ the manner in the minor 
to- is almost mvanably '1 nhw was to the silent 

iey mode; aQd.^f‘t shadow ol the dream inter- 
nd moon ; ami wit ”V thejr SOuls. it was op- 
fa- pretatton.still fulness. The song hushed ; 
ing presetve in its closer to her lovers 
ere and O-ge-bn-no-qua, » ® f s;iperstitlous fear, 
['he arm, whispered, in e if th‘e Great spirit 

der ‘Does it not seernt0J°U(yeS/ and see how he 
in was looking at us^. • _Q ■ bolder and 
in- smiles, rep ted Wah-bu nun,^^ ^ ^ spark_ 
»fty more cheerful accents, aj h P ^ n0t 

art- hug waters. ‘The deer t ke 0f love. 
cell- sad.; let us belike them- x* * 

then death. At last, he '«««> ” l“ d roarked A' 
inspection of the scene . ’ Then com- f.v 
a tree with the point of hts arrow 1 m u 
mandin" the woman to walk^be ^ monoto. j. 

oMVee.whirioitalone 

hesLtd:o g 

-"tsm hi s»w« i stons of hie anu ue > , , tbe ever-recur- 

changes ?f-hl,® J?OU|aj?B for thee in the spirit- * 
ring strain, ‘she wa s (hal Big Elk x 
land.’ Then cama ^ , ■ ‘ aud would perse- v 
would go there^ e n d ’dong during her life * 
cute hts beloved, a=> a shudder went over s 
in the body. An !mfPadenh*hut he had been ' 
him, and he .longed fo .death,^jy act and ] 

1 taught to consider su tbe o-reat mVStery r 

1 ha,was T6 TltedTeadfu conflict terminated in ; 
of the soul The dre|d ^ determined to ; 

1 one calm ■ fixed r<fs0,UI., «iqn«! of vengeance • 
1 relinquish all h»s cher.1^, 0f his” life to watch, 1 

! •“<> ,rfdl his Ufe from d?nger 
over Br? El*. aoa | ,0 ,h8 spirit-land till he 

r 2S.S5 vvas^there'to protect his beloved. 

The day after hittrelurn home, he toldhtsm ^ 

’ er-ihat he mutt go ' Y, rG[urn> He earnestly 
, knew not when f to aa kind and reverent to 
i- oonjured hts■bn-J-'J*», b| .K a calm bn. sol- 

their mother, the j“t0 his can0e, and row- 
,r emn tarewell, he PR, ' A jo he sl00d by 

ad over to the ^le of billows. y had ,ai up 
r- the grassy knoll where foe l5h ^ ^ ta„ d 

on hts brea-t. I | haman Rose had passed a- 
j, vigorous though rje sbed no tears, but 

|fs way, to relu^nnt through his forms of worship to] 
ir, revoren ly wen mr^ ^ measured dance, 

anV suahge m°notono^o^^ o/his, 

a irv.*=p iSfe—' 
‘0t I f-om the brook in a. gourd, from Which they- 

hU faithful love was answereu- 
dent Big Elk became separated from ^ 

feXfoed trsofoXh,sileo2l bm the cmcklSrgmf 

S^rs'Ts?fasagff®5 

squill mr-fes The morn ng found them stm ana. nun 
“rv and almost bwied in snow. ^ 

' PTowardX“ht, Wah-hu-nnng-0 discovered 

; ftra-rs 
through the drift, fcH nd, Lft cLe particles of 

1 flash'"He'^cTise^lhe cravings of hunger, ahd 
J “eafa .hma r.o his famishing.enemy. As rw • 
- fiTt closed they took shelter in.a-lpr^ holfo -v 

: K^^srssatSS*: 
I ^•tsSSSS'Si^SSB 
,d Ona-tn-mnga withdlie bftik, then piling up snqw 

l =*:S=3SSi’“»; 

he thff ravenous beasts would come. They shall ea- 

,h- 

ilj were heard 

’J on^K^W^SSSi 

br 
al!HSSh-'oodT^ 

hev. have been ever near thee, site »aw, 



not seen me?’ ‘Where ana* I> nay beloved V he 
exclaimed. ‘Are we in* the Isle oft Willows V 

A Virtuoso.. 

There lives on the borders of our town a tnn 
‘We are in the spiri> land’‘she. answered : ‘Thy who has been for several years perseveringly 
Rose has waited* paHandy for the.coming of her 

saaEasas: njrfssssssss*.* j^ssssa^^asaag 
DANVBKS COURIER. ft!?..” *"• f» *-,» JW^XXSES'Kr't ^TATZ"“i‘—SUlli 
-teohwledge of the coinage of modern states ag thembreihfoo of another nation, and setting ty av qoe language is alwayschaste the conductors of every newspaper* in ihedoU„ 

SATfJRDA^ APEIL 25, 184&. ancient empires. He has probahly the best m target^ their own free-born citizens, and all. thte is ft very e sp , *• b ^O«;now plnonent either to copy into they papers this article, orn 
* : -—.: ' ^ --- most eomplete. collection of the coinage nit What the craving! of an unholy appetite may besatte- andritgaft, and at times he is surpassingly e q *• ipare and publ|ab a better one on thi^ subject. \ 

* vaw«**tmiUcM. ted "States an'tf~l# tbe individual .reu^TH**^ infernal system of slavery perpetuated, and Mr«Jrt» ayorng-man premise‘>»»’ aruele.. wbinH wUl be more- likely than thi, 
.Tire grrn power of ridicule is always coo- country^-exeamreg; oalwlm ». '*""1 U»«i*Spn«reHK Mmcratk principles secured, and was several years a very much .espeeted member bung about f™1 
coded W™ed fur evil, while at the sareare* °< wKioheMP,tslI1^ingthec,1airs of slavery. oPo„ as of the House »f Represeatatrves from that Cny. of a^Eegtste^^ of Deeds foe Abo Couoty 

for good is not so generoreign, particularly of Romao comets huge, c*-%r|e bb(nberas*4slbi Will our Northern Eegis. Sdbsetyuemly onaccount of hi. pom, An Enfetc. 
ly acknowledged. There is a sensitivet*! tending back to the early history of that great laturCs tEtsi Representatives and Senators ihGongress l.ye ^ upon a arm m up r^ill(.lance that tie —  -——--— 

tnohg^dpfe abottf being exposed to the4*"’Empire. Whet» we look upon these ancient and forever tamely submit to this-! What has. Massachu- cn am, an 1 wasw. d. 10 leave his retire- CONr-'RFSS 

-and dbrMop of;the public, which givesta»^ time worn pieces of s>or and copper setts done duringjthe protmWse^ion of her Legis- *«P «» ^ a candidate to the Senate^ Mr . hoase of Hnprescntn.ivcs, on Si,t„rd. 

erto any. one who can give a ludicto^01 10 passed from hand to hand in the limes of our ba« lature l Has rinf done anyth> * exer. Kimball is a man of whom Essex Countymay well lasr, Mr Owen moved that the-House conch 11 
things ordinarily considered grave-a^008- viour, we can almost imagine the- various uses to House of Representatives througn the untiring oa ^ rht, 'Setiate uolice with lbe following amendmen 

gaged||| the colfeotjoa of anciant a||d motley 
Mnimn Id? rklvl J&pill . . **t _ ill !T ^k: $ 

MEXICO k. 
The following episode is-reported, in. the Newbury* i pce ^ officer to be elected, because there 

bnnapp is obdiit-to become mv 
Witk kfS&co*—if in fact, a w 
er/hasnot-abeady commenced 

DANVERS COURIER. 
SATURDAY MOANING-, APRIL 25, 1846. 

tKe powe* of'Ridicule. 

Aw EirEctoji, 

CONGRESS. 

mgs ortnnaryy considered graveviour, we can aimusi miugiuu u«w vtmouc t« . . - ■ . be pro«d. 
Spoilt is this agent in effectiorTn> l*lat which they were applied % . the palmy days of lions of a few Individuals, has een in a p Mr President .* I have some pleasant recollections. 

in E5bgland it ia exerfing an Inftti4|^^aPs sur" the Roman Empire. This penny with Caesars its consent to a 
passing all the sober arguments off’’sest an(' ‘image and superscript ion” might have been the i- wise ant^ rePu*>l 
gravest statesmen and authors in yountry* ' dentical one used.by our Lord \o> enforce the duty mortal acts have 

caustic Wit ha$/®ore effect ^ his follqwers to. respect aqd support human “Tel1 n aot in 
eloquence; government.. 'Shat piece of silver may have been Aake 

and the witticisms of Punch are more feared than one ofi-tte tiHrty received by Judas as the price of If “ffords u§ gJ 
the ablest leaders of the Times or Morning Chron- blooU whell he betrayed his master, and which voted m la tror o^t 

icle, Charles Dickens, Laman Blanchard, Tom Was afterwards used to buy the Potter’s Field.-* T Hot 
Hood, and DotglaSs Jerrold, have reached, the That other bit of silver might have been the one . } 

heaits of the people and so enlisted them.on the taken from the mouth of the .fish which was * .— 
side of humanity as to give direction to-legislation caught to pay the tribute money to the Raman The A 

in fkvor of the masses. They are not only the pub]ican. Those thin pieces were thus worn as Was held at 

the Senate notice with the following amendment 
Strike out the words‘and immediately dum - - r • , i.„. ua„ „ar« Mr Rresuient .* i nave some piena-am *ewiicueiwMar. ..—v . . . ,-y, «««*cn 

its consent to a feW tame resolutions, but her very ^ tban once in my boyhood, I was on board of to renewed efiorts for the amicable settletnenn 
wise and republican Senators, among their other ifn- vesjsels when lbey were launched from those yards— all their differences and disputes in respect to S3 
mortal acts have refused by a large majority to concur j cannot forget how I exulted when they gracefully territory,” and, m lieu /hereof to insert, «djreC(j 
«TpU it not in' 6*th. publish it not in the streets of glided into the element which was the nee I or ward to {0 (he importance of a speedy adjustment of, 
“Tell it not in &*th,pumibn it noi •. ge their home ; in vidiich, as if with conscious pride, (heir differenoesr and disputes m respect to, 
Askelon.” ihey were to thro^v out their swelling canvass to the, territory,’ - 

It affords ng gratificatioe to notice among those who breeze> and put forth their bravery and their beamy. ai80j t0 strike out the 2d Resolution*, anffofo. 
vnipd in favor of the Resolutions in the Senate, were The vessels built on the banks &i‘’the Merrimac,have thereof to* insert— 

Pnnr find Kimball of this county. Messrs long been held in high repute lor then- durability, SF,n. 2d. And be ii further enacted, That l) 
Messrs Poor and iumoau oi um c m y ^ autl l am t0Jd that oPlate years, they have been no president of the United States is authorized « 
Wheatland, Hodges and Gondry voted in then D {esg (pst[ngimhed fur ihetr beauty, than for their requeSted to give to the British Government ii 
ti%e. strength. One of those strong built ships atHhis in- no,ice required by its second article, for the abr 

Th^^^;etiuS suid Co.ve.nore of llle’6(, oi-^ 
Z"" C9Ugni to pay me triDute money to me Italian THe Annutu auwm Now Orleans and the vvesietm rivew, while walking !»»/• - . . * 
in fkvor of the masses. They are not only the publican. Those thin pieces were thus worn as Was held at Union Hall by adjournment on on tbe ievee of that city, and gazing at the long inter- Mr Owen moved the previous quesUou, with 
leaders of the popular party but they lead Sir Rob* they passed through the hands of Cemurions, Monday last, After three ballot in gs Mr. Wm. minable line of magntfieeni vessels and lying abreast wtis sustained. V(Ja fto 
ert Peel himself who dares not face such satirical chief Priests and Elders of the people. They have Wolcott waaelectpd Collector of taxes at a com- ofnj..«$*£ amendment was a0reefi^s 98, 

opponents. Be feels that be is more than a match bcen handled by Jews and Gentiles ; Scribes, pensation of one-and-half per cent on the amount vvbich singularly contrasted with the flaunting crafts The question was then taken on the passing < 
fit L#d John Russel and Palmerston, but he pharisees and Sadducees. They may have pass- collected. We believe the taxes were never more around it. On a near approach, I discovered.it to be th« reSoluiLons. as amended, and the motion w« 

knows that he cannot reply effectually to the wits ed currently from hand to hand at the leasts of the promptly collected and paid over than last year by a shtp^ l^1sckr1ttro‘^e^c^ ^ight^On •. heHtem ag0n MSmlny?io1hV^mue' the House ^ 
Of the London Cmaveri. It is exceedingly fortu- Passover and oil lhe day of Pentecost. Mr Preston. \ We only hope Mr Walcott may were Ascribed the words Merrimac—^Portsmouth.— metits upon the Oregon question were called u 
Bale fhainthoafi vgffiad minds are engaged on the Such are some oiihe reflections which \yffi in- prove to be as good an officer as his worthy pre- The name revived within me 1“tone© soon after the morning business was over, 
side Af humanity and reform, andagainst the mo- voluntarily arise as we look upon and handle these decessor. 1 : my reminded me that I had Mr iVIangum, ofN.. C.,movedtlm the SaQatedh 
nopoliesapd abuse of power which have brought ancient coins. By them we can trace history! The vacantly in the Board of School Committee seen when scarcely out of leading strings, a ship ”^^111'^ moved to-agree with the Basse 
so much misery on their counhymen. They are through the dates and effigies of the Emperors Vvas filled by the choice o># Peter Wait, Esq. 10^°^1 wa?*now the latter motion took preference. 'Fim Semth a ^ _ . s ftiteu Dy MirwwtBrwAvw hor ofNewbuwflort That identical ship was now the latter motion toott preierpuce., • e 
ffotftg^ mope dfi the side or virtue than the whole: stamped oa tbair surface down to modern' times. The sum of 81500 was appropriated for High- beforg me> My colleague over the way (Mr Gondry) then declined to agree, 21 to 29 by the f# 
’dhuf ch Establishmen t. Those provocations to We can watch the progress of art as we inspect ways and bridgis and $500 placed nt the disposal must have known something about her, for tt is stated vote: . 

, OMlciitures, wKisb have alway. been fa- ,he ireprovenrent of .he dies by whleb they were of,„e Seleetme^ toepeeialappreprietioe. The l£7S&£ rJSrikijtaS itTfii 

The crowning beauty of this important agent, provement. The perseverance whicbhas brought slitiued^ 
icM.-u. ».»u «. w. - , j rneamioniiBu inwswv. uwcu am 
sheathed bottom she had penetrated every sea. She Hfllialrd a committee on the part oi the Haase, 
had ploughed every part of the Atlantic and Indian Mr Al)ea moVed ,|ml ,|le Semite recede front it 

i deration ofili u. ,Uu|jmUii *Fi«cu juKe.— penmendaMs ol mints and other Collectors, by appears to be some- discrepancy Between me «* 10 the trosen-serpent 01 me oouwi, m me lugueM wm - n_„Innnpd (ln :i tinp ...uy 
leis perhaps finding fault with the levity of the orders sent to ioreign countries andexchanges of gents of the Treasurer and Collector, reported that ^Uieffiwest time, Mr Allen renewed Iris motion: tpJscAlt! fron 
:Uthor whom he is ready to accuse of trifling and .duplicate coins, is almost as much to.be- admired they came to no decision on the matters .sub- aUgbl j know, sbe was reposing- on t-he- waters- of the the Senate’s amendment 10. the Boos# Bfeoiluiun 
eifing bimself down from that sober gravity that as the collection itself. It was our pleasure to mitted’ to them and recommended that the parties Mississippi. Like am antiquated beauty clad’ in sa* of notice-.. • 

?y:*^TT' while he is receiving visit this colleclion in company wilAEi.itnj Ben- .Jjust ,l,e afflire by arbitpalien. ll seeres ex- Ka&tS J* 

efuai benatit in himself and is made to .sympa- RITT> t|,b learned Blacksmith who cott-fd1 not sup* ceedingly desirable (hat this unfortunate business ti,0> v.'hh few of the charms, she retained much of the the conference asked lot by the House. 
thi»e With his outcast race and become a better press his admiration as he deciphered the inscrip- should be promptly disposed ©f. Otte thing is strength which had been so conspicuous in her palmy Mr Allen s-.tid that if the Senate sl)oiiM recr* 

memb«oC.ooiety . il0M ^deadaad^«,0« K», laBgUnBaS 0B reaay aenalAihM'Mbi in diapate baa £™, b^w^^.tolfwo'brea^f.fSte, 
We ba^e been led to make these remarks Rom an ancient coin. To his many expressions of from the peckws fiwfthe people anti that they ought she evidently todte to the heart the slight1 that had [jLrefore no need for «■ conference* f 

hdvifig recently seen an English caricature from wonder how one man could get together such a not and of course will not be the losers* been cast upon her. Not long after I had reached After some conversation as to the proper modi 
Enoch, Eepresentiqg John Bull and Brother Jona* collection, our Virtuoso aptly replied—'By the The town, voted to adopt the recommendation turned out it.wereriaold ftfiel'anA of. proceeding, tbe question was taken by aye 
than atandjng-each on his own territory, with a same perseverance and application that has ena- the Board ot Eirewards contained in their Report sent.t0 dVeE among strangers was a Wow from which ahd noes on Mr Allen’s motion aud leiUliet! a 

narrow channel between them. The latter is a bled you to master fifty languages.’ for the payment of the Firemen, by which they the ^embtacrjA d^^ sSTnd o7mot toToVMr^H^od it was ofdetcd tl, 
uttle pugnacious fellow with a cigar rn his mouth, ___ will receive one shilling an hour for the time they ^lebncholy( she ashore on the Bahama banks, a committee of conference be appointed* 
I slave whip sticking out of his pocket, and his *rj,e Execution. are on duty at fires, exclusive of false alarms. I believe, and the Merrimac was no more* I have Mr Mangurn moved that the committee bfr ap 
little fists doubled up at John Bull who stands on We learn that the prisoners found guilty of the A special meeting was held after the annual sometimes thought that this act was, suicidal, lhaHj” ^in-ted by ballot, vvhich was agreed to. _ 

. . , • ,, _ , . iearn mm me prisoners luium gumy 01 mr y & . . use a phrase which so perplexed the Senator from The Senate then proceeded to. vote, and the hallet 
the opposite shore, a great, blufl, portly gentleman Murder of the Directors and of the Malden Rail- meeting was adjourned, and the town voted to p, ‘ h n my ri„ht, the other day during the de* |mvin^ been counted, Messrs Berrien, Corwio n 

Tbe Execution. 
We learn that the prisoners found guilty of the r. . L. n , , —.1 - - b ; .. . » „ntnA tn use a phrase which so perplexed me aenacer irom The Senate then proceeded to. vote, aou 1 

the opposite shore, a great, bluff, portly gentleman Murder of the Directors and of the Malden Rail- meeting was adjourned, and the town voted to P,ymoluth) on my right, the other day during the de* ,mvjng been counted, Messrs Berrien, Co 
With both hands under his coattail, his dub un* road will be executed on Gallows Hill on the 31st make a new School District to be called No 14 bate on the capitaj punishment ^ bill, ^it wte done j Hny w°ood were declared to be eleetetU 

on the little fellow and says, 
What ? You young Yankee noodle,. Strike 

your OWN FATHER! 

The Manufacture# of Essex County. 

We stated a short time since that the Capital 
Stock of the Naumkeag Cotton Manufacturing 
Co. in Salem, had been increased, so far as a vote 

.. -y—— •“ TT~-- --: .* P' ■ ~ " ' belong to Die port, wnicn ior more uian mui a uem Berrien 30, Corwin 3*1, Haywood 29, 
noon olthat day (which comes somewhere between P* tury she hailed from, I vertlyjbelteve, she would have p Crittenden 6 Sevier 4 Setn-de 4 Bn- 

Strike Thursday and Friday next) the procession will Also Voted, (halthe town Meetings for the next lived on and lived evermore In these Merrimac . j. -» , punrutl 3’j. M. Clayton §; Houston 
move from the jail throgh the principle streets to year be held in Granite Hall, N. Danvers instead 
the place of execution. While the procession is of Village Hall* signally displayed by my colleague over the way-— Calhoun 1. ., , 

ty’ movino- the bell at the Salem Denot will be tolled —-- If the Senateean pass this bill, without transcend • The House proceeded to consider 
Capital «10V‘nff> the be 1 at be °a,tr* Deifot W‘ll,be u ? Henry Clay, says the St Lewis Era, of the 10th ing its constitutional limits, if without invading the gul&te trade and intercourse with the Indian.trite 

,PJV Corporal. It is thought that their will be . * . J* J . rights of others, it can administer the relief prayed in the territory of Oregon, and to preservr peat 
9 a very large assemblage to witness the hang- ,ns •« ■>' _ for by a numerous nnd worthy body of men, who and cultivate friendship with and among the mi 

"a V°te_ ing, as it is expected that it will be attended (CTTw© Letters have been returned to the Post have done modi for ouimmercantile imarine, I shall tribes. .... , . wksatitoal 
tllion of 7, rr,, . ^zr ... r .. -rx a t 1 r-.ee sincerely rejoice. But I shall be sorry vety ^sorry to Mr Seddon opposed the bill ana rt was aurocai 
? on be wuh constderable ceremony. The procession will Office in. this town from the Dead Letter Office, see—what I trust shall not see—this Senate assume ed by Mr Thurman of Ohio, and others, 
mon e be escorted by the Corps of Sappers and Miners at Washington. They contain jsmall sums of to exert power without right. rpbe bill which passed on* Saturday inclttded 

of .be Ccr^nZmlol! Z ImZionZ «»# - u ,is VZ" " ^ "T T TT! Z . ‘"SsedCoo oppose., .He bill eod h w„, 
Dollars, a»dr that a new Factor? would soon be Wllh oons.derable ceremony. Tbe procession will Office in. .his town from the Deed Letter Office, see-what 1 trust shall not see-this Senate assume ed by Mr Tliurninu of Ohio, and others, 
built Wfi i-Pi'nicfl in this „ th t c, , • be escorted by the Corps of Sappers and Miners ai Washington. They contain jsmall sums of to exert power without right. The bill which passed on Saturday inclined 
abonLo.uke rnerstar.Ta'p'VperLVsreer, ‘he calpr ts carried in carts with their prison money and were originally addressed to Geo. Ha- The com^T„ica.ioa below, on the habit of smoking, ^vision that would supersede die oecessiiy « 

as we well know that our own citizens are deep- and ropes about thw.r necks Tit* JO son, Boston, by JuUa —, of this town. Any is lhe proaaeiion of a young girl off a years of age, ,haI! ™s very oncer,.,in whether the Brest, yi 
ly identified in alt that tends to her advancement Senators and 34 Bepresentatirea, the Salem City persoa amhonzed to receive them can have them and was read as ft composition at the recent examina- pass ,he jurisdiction bill. The ohieou oi th* 

It is in Salem that our butchers gardeners and Government* lhe w,,nesses at the ,rlal>the Slock_ on application to S. Dodge. P. M. tton of the School in DLt. No. 8. (the Rocks.) Sev- dian bill are, however, approved of very highly* 
__i. . r .l * . holders of the Malden Road, the holders of real_•“—-—;-;-- „ . eral other compositions quite creditable to the young W^lnesdav. April 82* 

It is in Salem that our butchers, gardeners and 

other market-men And a market for their produce d ^‘g~«Z oniZ ZZ and euizens f^Our flm-loving readers will find on our ^ T^ZZ ZJ. 
and the businpss mtprennrsp brtturoren the twn ° J . e-.L ._t_. -- iwuica wi »«»v 

and was read as a composition at me recent examina- pnsg ,be jurisdiction bill. The objects oi tara 
tton of the School in Dist. No. 8. (the Rocks.) Sev- dian bill are, however, approved of very highly* 
eral other compositions quite creditable to the young Wednesday, April 32. 

and the business intercourse between the two 
places is large and frequent. 

We learn that at the manufacturing city, that 
is to be, on the Merrimack, capital has already 
been subscribed to the amount of some millions 

generally will make op the procession. 

“None but the brave deserve the fair." 

The marriage by one of our magistrates publish- 

fourth page, an obituary notice of Lieut. Tomp¬ 
kins, who was suddenly qvertaken by the tide 
which “waits for no man.” 

SMOKING. 
Mr. Lewis in reply to a query of Mr. Wtbsiff 

stated, that the committee had determined fag 

D-T^Mr, S, W. King has been invited to take uceu Buuscriueu to me amount Ol 80me millions J.HC mnilldjc uy vuu vu uut uingiouaica —* - ' • •  - ---*- ' - soon as lie utu cuuusu tu gu 111/111 Ilia uiuutci a wt, I ljle esiauiisiiuieut UI U1MUUU .......V -- - .. 
for manufacturing purposes. The large outlay ed in our paper of week before last, was an inter- charge as teacher of the school in District No. 1, going with hw play-mates, and this is* the fust thing and New York, which would first be cw 
. B , H Xl,v ,ar&e uuuuy * * ’ .. in rliicktmvn to be thought of. Among his comrades he is to have in order that anv evil effects anticipated irom a 

which will be required and-which will be made at esting event on account ol the peculiar situation y___ a cigar, to commence the habit of smoking. At first establishment of a sub-Treaaurjr, might be ayetlt' 
that place, together with the numerous factories of the parties. The bride was a blooming widow » Ofjoh#’“$on Dav of Boy ford hao his ancle it is hard to get used to it, for it makes him sick, but in vieW too, of the large amount ptlhUcni< 

ffi *. n^ffiweerevn p.v, 0f wiffi re^ eBBdreo ^ 

the county, will render a Railroad communication many years with part of her family in the man- )ow the knee jn three p(aceSf by his becoming acci. er, in miml, the knbit grows the same and he is as °* "ub Treayll ^ 
between them and the south Dart not onlv desire, sion provided by the liberality of our citizens in ™r, of ,h. ma<,bi„erv ofhis willing to give npeaung ns smoking, it has so become '»» 'f *Pec,e „ . , flrst „«,»»« 
...v warn .vuUf. a naiituou vutuiuumvhuuu -i j- • low me xnee, in inrec places, oy nts Decoming acci. er, m unuu, tw .■.*»•** ......... plnnsa of the sub-irea»w'J * 
between ther^ and the south part not only desira- sion provided by the liberality of our citizens dentaUy caugUt itl 80me part of the machinery ofhis ^“"Ktosive should not'S»to effect until the first && 

ble but alm»e; indiepen#ibl« before many years.— for that artstocracuc portion of tbe community father’s Joist Mill. mother told about smoking, that it was the first step next. . A * tfti 
We learn that a subscription for stock in the Es- called iheno-a-bility of the town. The bridegroom ---—- ^ ^ to intemperance, that it had led many a bright, young Mr Websterjreroar bed concejDing^U^ j,, 
sex Railroad has been: commenced but we do not was a veteran seaman wno nnu iosi one oi ms xeauenon oj toil on umugc. ahcu^um wy, uiub ,™a,i.aU.,6aa , w.rea..8 » _ 
know w„h what prespse, of success lOfl. an logs in the sorvioo of his country on board the Beverly Bridge bare recently been reduced so that M 
the parade of evidence i-mfavor of the profitable- Frigate.Constitution in the late war, and both par- single horse carriages pay 8 cents instead of 10, as ed m lhe Uuite(l States> annua]ly,amounts to $16,000, 
ness of this undertaking and, the host of very re- »•» «>• >1*0 ^iindy side or sixty years of age. before and two-horse coaches 15 instead of 25. '^uie weTe alf ciuc« 

spentable petitioners for iis-oharter, it should prove We dhf not lenrn who were the bridemnids or MrJohn Hill, formerly an Engineer on the Eastern ed in a pile together, and set on hie, they would moke 
a Salem Mill Dam affair^ it will only iqstifyuhe groomsmen-and we have not been presented with Railroad, and a resident of Salem, was accidentally quite asmoke, I think enough to smoke the inhabi- Wee 
charges of insincerity made against its first movers the customary slice of cake bm we learn that the knled „„ lhe Philadelphia Railroad, by a collision ol XSr'a LemkenUco?^ ‘'i'8”® 
and be fair game for the shafts of ridicule. happy bridegroom borrowed a quarter of a dollar two trains. He had been a resident of Pennsylva- we read mountains that send forth smoke from of the I 

__ of tbe magistrate after the ceremony was perform. nia but a few weeks. their tops, and a smoker if he would remain stationa- The] 
Mr s Twwka«fAr orei..  __ ed and the loving couple went on their way to en- .. — --—:-—*. ._ ry, would be similar, but often we see them _ moving I nnswer 

Result of Ingersoll’s Cpnsplrney* 

We copy a brief account of the winding *JP 
this affair, from the Washington correspaP 

and be fair game for the shafts of ridicule. happy bridegroom borrowed a quarter of a dollar tw0 trains. He had been a reaident of Pennsylva- we read of mountains that send forth’smoke from of the Boston Atlas. President, 
_  of tbe magistrate after the ceremony was perform. nia but a few weeks. their tops, and a smoker if he would remain stationa- The long expected message of the r -,j ^ 

Mr q ed and the Jovinff couple went on their way to en- —-—-- ry, would be similar, but often we see them moving answer to the Resolutions of Mr. ,'a 
Mx S. Doc ge has for sale a new patern Pen .... ^ ^ The oldest house on the Penobscot was swept a- along, and cloud after cloud passing ovor their heads at length, been cominuuicnted, and wlwL,..(^ 

Bolder, which by its elasticity renders k superior J°y ll,01r honeyrooon* way by the late flood. and rising tb the sky, and sometimes causing them ticipated and announced by Mr. WohsierA. gl 
to any BOW in use. *-11---- -—- to walk in a crooked, line ; besides, not improving ba8 bcen fully realized. Not one P»fUCpre8id? 
-- JEhhu Burritt. the “learned blacksmith,” in- Eclipse. There will be a total eclipse of the their countenances for the better deuce has been communicated, flw 

W. understand that the E. E. Hoad Co. have tends reeking a pedestrian tout over England.- aun to-day. ranially visible, commencing at 111-4 _W’ 't“ ^LTiiord but U “ 1>« < 
nniflhflBtfil th« 4»af»tA t'nnior nf Wnsk*H»i«M v.m.4 vs _ n at_ .r. _ i... t   wn-wsos o clock, and continuing till about «. The gieaiesL fou the courier. there is any tun 0 i. c t.n\v. put chased 
Norman s 

d the estate, corner of Washington and He says:—‘^About tbe 1st of June we propose, o'clock, and continuing till about 2. The greatest 
streets, and intend removing the build- under certain conditions, to take steamer or pack- obscuration will be 34 minutes past 12. Register of Deeds. 

nnmFn 1 Here is any imuy uu iu.uim, -r ,L. UW, 11 
that it is in direct contravention of the n 

„ however, exonerates Mr. Webster ge tk 
is officer, snnnsibihtv. bv declaring in the »•»»n.nJt DV oecjartng m *, 

certificates for the a mounts 
ppropriations for the p1 

on the confidential files of tbe p 

the large new mill then being erected on- the Har¬ 
rison corporation, Lowell, fell down with a tre¬ 
mendous crash. It was occasioned by tbe water 
Working in under the Mill. x 

‘With a pocket for my wheat, 

And a pocket for my rye, 

And a jug of water by my aide, 

To drink when I am dry*’ ” 

«nmo mischipvot» buvB then have an organized opposition or no opposv- department. . Tngers< 
some mischievous buy_ ,ion. why should the county bo put to the trou- After the Message hod been read, MrV["i>i 

The iurv hare returned a verdict of ‘not guilty’ ble and expense of repeated attempts to elect, ev- rose for (jte purpose ol sustaining s^a,.araCtet- 
» . v J _i « x i * vrM«> mhinb ktftil nriet fl^n nlDDinrc mnw» tap \ n unrtr nnnnnflnflUt liU i 

The iurv hare retnrnecJ a verdict oi ‘not gumy' tue ana y rose tor me purjiuw nharnw1* 
in ths case of Polly Bodine, who was indicted on ery one of which will cost the electors more, for jnai charges, ol a very unimportant^11 e, 
a chame of murder. time is money, than the whole meorne of the of- Qnt, Was the interjerenee m tue .vjxi 



TTA NV E r's~~C o u kiinr 

wjilcti »T- ff''Xos°er,cl«^c“er1Ma honor, lap- , 

piC SSfi “££f5^. fSZ . 
>w° t*,at °!„r Be“lao introduced 'ho Jouma , 
Jared lnge- 'ee prove that Mr. Webster had : 

«f,heJCr??n nop’ropri»iion for a special mltns.er 
v»pplied Lar 1843. Mr. Adams rose ' 

((TWlapd. 'O y letrer to his knowledge, 
and remarked in- Mr Webster upon the 

. bpd been reeai’ d.rent ^expre38ed a desire to 

subject. l°e * b have authorized the Sec- 

tlrat efcrf’ ",s the official channel, to present 

« "rat he could prove. 

wire1 l'£iAd of'serngia, obtained the floor-anil, 
' ML KltlS j ovnnhatii! manner, repelled 

! uV^herees11 “rich had been advanced, antlen- 

“ ‘d'into a^ull and impartial examination o. all 
tered »n showed, conclusively, that Mr. In- 

•lb6nU stood convicted of falsehood and detrac- 

ge0rr and called upon him, again, to substantiate 

1,■’single item. 

JSSt^^SSeA 

SrfottefDSins, cisimerls, Vestings, Frocks, , 
Broaauotnt., d ers Trimmings and various 

, S""' ThS in want of closing will do well 

10 St'nrrsons indebted to the subscriber on note or 
sreoenTare requested to call and pay tbe same, and 
an having demands against nre me requested m pre¬ 

sent the same for \ 

Also von sane-the Dwelling House aud 

hSsTt 

Grove. The above valuable 

I ^rilS1'Ann! 25, 1846 _, 

==^frGOODSNOTICBr7l 

rp^neclfully informs his THE s"KSlt morally, that lie 1,a. .elected j 
““^"uadKsortmfnt ori-StlieBMd Gentlemen’s 

anew and .plend^BESs GoQDg J 

the latest and most foshlonabte styles, together wrth 

goodassorttoontot YARTICLES, 
. u Mdit ldd for cash, and cash only, and at j 

all of which undersold; and he hopes 
prices so low that ^ public that it is for their in- , 
to satisfy his friends a +o tdve him their patronage. He 
terest as well ns ^'.jv paU and examine for yourselves 
would say to one aod oJh c ive satisfaction, a reasonable 

SCS^K^to^rehase,s.jo[iN M[^| 

rs u, w »_ _ i? tj 
nr 1VBE F. BATCHELDER 

nirOULD call the attention or purchasers of 

WB'iG”Ci»r«o«r , 
imnovtations, eonsiting m part of 

ARRIVALiOF THE CALEDONIA g® 

, tm steamship Caledonia, Captain Lot, nmv- g,, 

°f 4| 

SStlfhCoereiorBir'^'latter meets ,^ 

WThhfcorn1>Bm1,,o0nn'.hc 27th of March, passed to r 

to 216, majority 88. , b tbe p0ies as was -, 

n the 10th Feb. fought a bloody battle with the 
? or tho Sikhs esumated at 36,000, and ob- 

^^“nk'll^and wonn^d,.rd07 j-g. rf 

' artillery. re ^ ^ woun(|ed, including a- 
fieeraandmen ktltelan M gallant Major 

sssiisSs;Vt>*? Lir-cqlone •two 
. Captains, and nine' L“ul^,“arclt 24. news was re-l 

■''^ESZZtii fughtat’AUwal, on the 

Smith. T The British loss was 400 

'SW^SS***-* >••■ ■»“ 

Cfa,he Rninbovv which amved last week at New 
York R?he last instalment of the Chinese indent-! 

ihTislandrfClS,- 

sir John Avis to Keying gave h.rn nonce oi th.s 

determination. __ 

Lta-nvctoi -rapra"------—- 

Dancing School for Children, I 
AT ASHLAND HALL, on Wednesday and Satur¬ 

day Afternoons. , f 5n 

nr^HE Subscriber will0P^a 2£?pfcee, on 

SirditJir k/ 'Jto Jr.,., at s. 

pnperS'Will be left at tus Shed’s store ; and all those 
Dodges b°ok Btore, land at^^^ leave theU names, or 

Jrvishing 0Xe Renamed afternoon, so that it 
S? be tcemlnek whether a .aBeient number can, be 

11 T°hTtermS will be placed within the reach.ofj.il, At- 

for 24- lessons. 

' aPril 25_a.. _ . _ .~rrT77w7wrThe april 20 ___——; . . 

-AKNES ON SI-A^^^^A'ibm 
Scriptural views of Slavery, y 

Barnes. Just published, and fonsale by ^ 

april 25 I ^ —-:-r-~: 

IS the Scriptural views of Slavery, uy 

Barnes._Just published andTfo^SJEWETT & CO. 

april 25 ______—stmerior 

fresh, supply just received and fpr^ ^7 B XYES. 

NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 

BOSTON, Mass. 

Ctetb._E.glwh Oeng-ti g£b j"tt IS j j 
American, of every de j cotton do. I • 

c'tmmiSlLSaadfitS.S 

iDffii"-Sg.»^F,eneh “-bed .beeUng. 

lFweed“^iSr.i.d -emerflMBpng^".™>“’th,:elldo“'J 

UmeSLdgriSrre, ^’El^r^SeK, 
JntT Gool-lri* linenfoloveJ-kid, .ilk, Lislethr’d 

white and brown dainask) cottonyCQtton> | 

Flannels—scarlet, twilled &) style. 
■ Together with a general assortment-of 

l Domestic Dooas, 

a °r?rLTorwtt India Goods and N. B. A good assor ment oi W^t and SUoes> 
Groceries, Crockery and Hard WafOj 

r for sale as above at the lowest cash prices. 

SPRIaNU GOODS.geMsoii_ 

rpHE subscriber haSju®f A “ the present season, A 
1 ment of Goods, adapteAt 

consisting in part of the folta^ 8, g< , £ 

Dress Twilled Cashmeres 
Corded Cashmeres and Oltotna y * i h many other 
Shaded end low priced de Lames, w 

|ynrH!U=s,Someeleg«D.j|4.teiS( 

A variety of styles; vrQ'rFATGfS- 
i CLOTHS AND YESIlwwTn. 

German Black, Blue Blaclt n„v x)0eski>us and 

■ fl“" Veslings ami^ylfNBNk no sale 
Ofnll qualities, wnmntrf pure Lma. . 

f gJSMc"camWesBUP o 

J::" ^e« 
J- S’Thread, Gympure and Stnyrn^B^m^, 
- Vm and Cambric Edgings and Inseitingsai i e 

* ks=SSS£;= 

p&sfSBS 

» TnprS^^> 
r’d Needles, frns.em.^ ^ ■ cejecied 

lag to retail, and pnrchasers will ftnd it fm 
to examine them before pof 

° ' Constantly on hand, a ,%ooi mindt J. J ^ M „{ 
pst the best qualities for family use, --/•/* or 

a small advance on the cost’ f fdcd wm be made 
All Goods not proving as recommenctea, nm> 

satisfactory to the purchaser. ^ poLE. 

aPr 10___~T— 

new spring goods. 

at a. c. DIX’S—240 Essex St., 

C OMU bealltifol Corded Cashmeres 

B2TS» 
Tickings;B!a"’. r]neil Hdk(s, from 121-2 

Pi’.ww cas® ’a „" v other articles; 

. at present; butt those about to put 
atc£se are informed that some of 
• the onP atyles of Hresa Gooda 

will be olfered veri caBAf 
rsiiEK.D, (allowing them to 

A lot of »upor aU now 
were sold last Summer ter styles than aome 

: b0rr„^“drKd^b|^ n.e 

and^ny article on band wiUbe .old ». low a. oanjg, ^ 

•> chased elsewhere-_- M —- 

-cash^torE-T 

^s^aawsssBsa 
Of their pat- 

F°To delinquent., 1 

i1010 6’ West Indta Ooo^ mii Groc^, 
■ which will be sold for cash and cash only. Cali and 

amine Goods and paces for yourselves. ^ c FERRi|f.. 

, J Panvera, Margh 28:, 1046.    — —   

(T? All persons indepted to the:|ite mke 
Batcheldek, bv note or account^ _ 0 prought to a 
immediate payment—as the affairsjmm. a°rii \Q 

close. ' X__—-- 

C E RTIFIC ATE S. | 

From Dr. Coffin, Lynn. 

I have recommendedL tbe. T™"VS?SjgJ2TC 
Frederick P oster, ol Bos , B tQ him t0 declare that, 

Se?y']SceP“ha.^‘has come to my knowledge, hr. 
work given comple'e^atisfwct^n^ fcoFFINj M. D, 

COURT OF CUU1N L X OUtTUUXkJkJkww.- 

APRIL TERM, 1846. 

William R- Putuam and others, petitioners ior 

roaS ffi Overly auJ IVenLnt. Petition dtsunss- 

tfarNewb^r-iiE-'^ 

fourth day of May.—Gazette. 

From Dr . Bobbins,^ Roxbury. 

prefere^ic^^to^al^other^Trusse^^th^^m^^^^^^^F1. 

Foster, o£ Boston. 

From Dr. Collamore, Pembroke. 

Mr. James F. >*?**!. gS? Z3*J5*S 

| to the particular “S^tbree'hundred persons, 
and having furnished for mor > “commanded to all who 
in Plymouth county, ib here y ;ncemoas in contn- 
need Trusses, Supporters, q_c., B -trarietv of 

SST’thSt"oceu.“aiS tfltlved j^e given general • 

satisfaction to all who^have emg LaMORE, M. D. 

. From Dr. Gordon, Plymouth. 

Mr. James F. Foster, manufacturer of Trusses, fB^tom 

Mass., ^om_ wlVaLil wl^rrun^ Per' 

UlUbC. ■_■&__——-- 1 

PAPER HArfGINGS. 
NEW PATTERNS. 

ttUST received per bnfe Pearl, 
*1 opening, a large mtd hen^WaMOrt^rtJ^n^ 

d^tiotandatyle.. to .nit 
All of which will be offered at the sa.me ioi P d _ 
which this establishment bas been so 3“®“J v “n re. 

a week Such extensive arrangements nave jbb 

SS V cat. 

be found, and at the |MMS( ff b’. &OSTBE. 

tmaorter and Manuraetnrer’a Agent lor the eale of Paper 
Hangings and Bordere, No. 30 Cawreace Plana, Sdem, 

near the E. R. RvB^laIV- mnAtf L order at short notice. 1 Nr. Be ^aper^Hangings made’to order aUhort notice, 

april 18 ___ L - —— - 

N^lul^ 

OMn himself that trust, by giving b,c,"d1s]Da0s„tbtne^^es- 

%TrS?A^UliB4 

^n^YoFLETfERS^emaininor in the Tost 

li Office in North Danvers, quarter ending March 31, 

A8!4f:* Alfred Metcalf Fisher 
Abbot Alfred Muncy Robert 
Adams Samuel Marsh Philip 
Crockett Charles P. Marsh g 
Chadhorn Olive « j VFm W. 
Chisboln William ^miSe^'homa. S. 
Cross Elizabeth B. ““ Beoj. 
Guzner Henry p„tnam Peter 
Crowell Mary g Pettingill Daniel 
F.gan Patrick Roberts Hiram , 
Foster Hannah F. ^ Wm 
Forbes Sophia R. cRnldon Hetta 

• Fish Caroline L. S. 
j Foster Wm. H. cLilpr Tohn 

Hook Jolm yr. Swinerton Amos P. 
Homans Wm. Tanley Nathan 

_ Hoyt Susan M. Tibbets Horace 
Hooper bamuel Patrick Jolinanny 
Jewett GeorgeS. wflkin. George P. 
Kenerson Wm. H. Webber Morris 

Wyatt Milton 

Lee Rebecca 
april U _ 

Felix I. Fouktaih, 
Gentlemen’s Fashionable Haff-Dresser, 

Cornfof Main mi Foster Street^nmr, 
FNTLEMEN’S Hair cut and curled «feeir 

GrEtfe^mn™ <?McAlpin, ^-2^4225 
aeveral BtYlas hare bomi ^ Ame,hj^. and. whether 
artists of London, Paris, Asia their ele- 

coatoar OFLatete Hamatae olemafrl. the Head, 

graced tL.e United States 01^'”™“, genniae Ox 
%1 ki"d. of forS";S hil Seen tetmdother thiaffi too 
ESI Also, dais Brashes, Tooth Brashes, 

*%^^]&Zt^JSS22S SHAVING executed in the ,aiisfcfiorr to 
manner. No exertion “PH®?witii tWIr patronage. Gen- 
all those who may favor brm with P not f0r- 
tlemen’s and Ladies Heads 
get the place, corner Foster and J5M» »»• 

inch 28 _ -__ ■ ■ -'|M .4^* 

LeeReoecca THOAIAS BOWEN, P. M. 

Painte^' iK ™ Ji£erers’ 
DANVERS. —-w*re©e*-— 

Particular attenlion to^ 

men -so -_j 

Christie’s Galvanic Ring* and 
Magnetic Fluid. 

£2i 
Galvahism as a remedial agent. , 

Tue iGalvanic Rings in connection with the Magj 
uefc Fluid knve belo used with entire success .a all 

cases of ®he»maS;B^t'„l0lrTieISr=», Tooth- 
the hend, i»d?.®r ■ Nervous or Siek HeodSchc, 

SwSs»5SsSS 
found equally su^s-fhL various 0rna- 
prices, being made oi aa ^ ^ ^ ^ delicate 

marrlagesT 
. • „ w -Rev Mr Moulton, Mr 

In Salem. on Sunday evening^ hy^ ajlEY> 

ss^ViiSroSSrA. wi^>» 
General. ' ~~ 

sons in AVAittho.^..^--, —t u calculated to the design i 

^iaTtllhaveao 

S3? of^fe Masses to 

sented to him. 

From Dr. Greene, Boston. 

I have .entmany ^ tot• 

quence of their imperfe account, I am in the hab- 
in properly fitting them, t]post confidently believing 
it of sending Pat,®a*“ 1: ^ ‘d^article, and see thatthey are 
that he will give them a good article,^ GREENE> M< D> 

well fitted. 
From the Chronotype. 

That Chemical Laboratory on which^thn life o^f mmry 

human being depends is par^yte texture, yThe smallest 
brane or curtain of y^ dei ^-eat pressure upon 

-—". deaths. 

,jL^nor«,l*’clock,,frf 

DIa’sSctn,Capt Davio Mooan, aged 68. MrsMnautoV 

wife of Mr Titomas Hurd. Li- M, Tb()MAS BAaatrrr, the 

Nooaan, of Sa- 

lem. _ ™" 

But art haa contrived appliancea by which 

S£, Ton the serious coaaeqaeaces 

ofF»e? n“S»h SSiy-i 
the advertisement of JameB Fred 08ter,s establish- 
coluran. We have been througli Mr. hosier,s^ ^ 
ment, seen his volummous corre p 'ed with true Yan- 
of the connfty. and know him to be g keeps at tiie 
kee ingenuity which always places itself and Keep 
head of any art to which it is devoted. —---— 

fz._——-— r- r _i « inwniDP 

mshIoKabiTe upholstery ware 
ASH ROOMS. [IvW the Museum] J 

159 Essex Street, Salem. 
„OBERTtH,FARRANF avutUhtn^ifor 

lieaa oi auj ait, nv.  .- -_.—-r—  

■w^ncoi^S WARE. Justopened, aa invoice 
D of English Britannia Tea and . 

rior quality and finish, coa!pJ1® ' rl joW at 222 Essex st. 
of all the late patterns, and for sale fow. ^RCHblR; jR, 

Salem. 
april 4 _„— --——~ ~ 

41 their Old and well-knuwn Stand, Steams s 
Build-in" corner of Essex md Washington Sts., Salem , 
Jew PATTERNS, just received arid are ] 

i'^SrSE' 
and ascheap as at any store elsewhere A y g ^ 
riety. from ten cents to twenty, very hue._p- 

^stesMB3:S!r~3“i 
inland having a large portion of her freight g a 

sail as above. „ aLLEN oir SAM- 

wi 
W HvSU, Ageat a. Now Orlaaaa. 

april 25 _____—•———7  — | 
—SAVANNAH AND BOSTONPCKETS—'AtiES 

& Wketch’s Line—From Commercial v j 

^ The fas. s^ihBf?HBDNfc FRANKLIN, B^trso, 

’€111: master, is now loading, and wi ALLEN, or 

SAMUELgWELT^H^Tconlmercial wharf. 

, apr 18 _ _____—-—  —    

TMTTAflONS OF wuuu, 
IM1 BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, 6fc. 

inch 29 Jy___—*—- 

new”spring goods. JTTST opened at the Hosiery and Glove 
Store No 236 Essex street, Salem, a large assort- 

rnpnt of l«rwr GOODS, adapted_to the present se - 

aoa, amoag wtoh trn Mi,aeB' Ho.e, 
200 doze a of Ladies Gent aunno qU ,u S1 60 a plir OQ0 dozen of Ladies uents uuiwio oair. 

or all kinds, sizes, and ecilR^SilR Embroidered and 
Also—Kid, Lisle Thread ftj S W Em 

White, aai\^nod®fall shades and numbers; a new supply 
Knitting Dottou, of all sh Woollen Warn and 
of Mix’d, Mode, Random shade Tas- 
Worsteds; Angola Under b beautiful styles, 

aela; Table C^^™‘?,'d6krsncma”. aud Sourft j W 
W&SrSSS.SfciSSX aB of which will ba of- 

fered at low prices, at CHAMBERLAIN’S, 

Salem, filch. 21___—--— 

PLOUGHS? 

jdgements to t{*08?‘ Sj1-o„d begs respectfully to inform 
onor of doing busme •, , f, t has discontinued 
tern, and the the 1 ware house of 
onductnig \ls^lYn lld has opened the above roomsy 
lessrs Kimball & Co. tndv to merit a share of puhr | 

ic patronage, by strict » tejton u found in the Up- 
nd elegant articles of Furniture us j chairS) Sofas, 

,olstery Ware Ro.0RmVffidow Seats, Fir?Screens Trans- 
Jttoman, rabourets, W d Cords,Tassels,F ringes, 

SS3UTgJSS—““Featber Ads’ 

apru ^ ———--—■ 

CASH. . . 4t,aT,Wtf> those xvho have been favored 
In returning my thanks to tho wn^ ^ a}g0 those who 

with credit and-justlyoP^dggpfctfuliy invite such tp con- 
always pay cash, IZtom and l trust that the extreme row 

I No 10 Front street, 
eb 14 7--- —-—- 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PADKETS-^ulkn^ 
Wbltch’s Line—From Commercial 

On Saturday. 

* The 
m Allen, master, J now loading and having men 

‘er accommodations. 

1^.1 fnmoiis EA- 
a xrFT?V extensive assortment of the famous 

“i^rLOnoaltoInTS,’ of all the iti.4t in use. 
Lt^d Sides, Mould Boards, tj-c. , 

215 Essex street, Salem. 

aPrl1 11_!__—————7 ;- 

Affont for baiem <x vm.u.M .  ---—„ ■ 77 

07 Water street, Salem. 
mch 21 _____—--—---- 

f ; 

females without the slightest meuuvcu,^ 
The Galvanic Belts, Bracelets, 

iizt0"" 

chest, or any part of h bod; w P be obtained, 

Uuseainoc^£fflSt^ 

rr1itssw 

rcl'>nttidonaofX 

SSSSs 

JAiWAa . * • X.J1S *x - - -■ 
John Phillips Agent at T:--_- 

Dveins; and (Cleansing. 
. J. __P_c.raonif.inv inform the ladies and gj 

imffiercia 
Mobile. 

i The mibscriliers pr^Jtta 
tiemen of Ekmvers viemity, that tbe ^ P. V* g()od 

Dye and Gmeh us «*eap 1 J - fioUse in the country. 

april 11 
r5?^5atts? “4- 

for sale by 207 Essex street, Salem. 

UXL U ___ ------- 

COAL. COAL. 
-p ATtTT MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, fr°m 

are. Coal Company, a well known and 
.. . atnrifills Sixes. 

style as can be done m any Mantles Cravats, Scarls, 
Ladies’ Cloaks, Dresses, Shawls &nd Gau 

■ ladies in chaste and eiegem-» 
Carpets if every description made up. __ | 

0ST^®^rH°Tl ^A,fiicinees of the estate of %- have been duly appointed Assignee^O e afi 
Ibridge G. ToWne^ of Topsfieid, shoe man cre(1{tors 
Solvent debtor. The second meetm| Ol Master 

Se^th'^ofMajn^ ^O^A. M 

A. A. ABBOTT, S 

ttaayers, AHjA.mA ■ ' 7. Danverst Apri* _— . — --;—r- 
--Yr^TKc^UNOTICE, The subscriber having 
j. SSIGNEL o 1 . nccio-nee of the estate of 

been duly aPP°^/. ga]era and the firm of L. S. 

jiNcOiiN S. ^UT^lven&t debtoas, hereby gives notice 
’ot.nam & Co., insM J editors will be held at the 
hat a second meeting « c^ea r No 174 Essex 
Ice of Davtd Fobem, , HaJ, 
street, Salem, on Wednesday JQSEpH SHED, 
next, at 10 o’clock A.tw. Assignee. 

april 25 

eD 1^ ____————-— 
jml. «C3 ( 

M. TELYBA, c 
-STtrOUXiB infomn his friends pnd; the pu 

p- 

CeHo°coatin*ues to aaake Garments to order, at short no- 

tice, and warranted to fit, and Ule pubiir. gener- 
lalso return Blanks ra my bostowad up- 

ally. »r *ejr ^it™SdeaIiass, aod strict attention to 

Keess"a continuance rf*^^ Ind Maia St,. 

J^^MnrchT^^--—ioA1 f- 

mfOTlCE. rhe^ssE: . eG^tic6) tUat they con- 

1^1 InbORANCe f property not considered extra 
tinue to issue ° be received at the office, No 
hazardous. Application^ ite the Market, or by Mr. 
208 Essex street, buXern, IT authorized Agent of said 
Joseph A. GoEDTHWAir, duiy . 

Company- j c PERKINS, Pres’t, 
‘ ' A. Brooks, bee y. 

Sept 13. 

Lffi® Cloak,, Gauze 

fS Ss”n£eo’, Coal's, Pant,, Hat,, Vests, etc. Dyed 

at Short Notice qhnwls Table Covers, Blankets, 
^ injuring the fabric 

Goods returned lf- ^-Qa0ds Laxibeht & Merkiu-- 
Agents for receiving Go<^ ^ j Q BATCHELDER. 

LynaFancy^y^H^^A^Lii^tL^iK-- px ^77^ 

adril II___——— -- 
—-Spectacles. . 

-b"UST received another lot of cases. 

Jr- . 
april 11________"" 

The^scriuh^MsaU f Peabody st., South 

FEET Of good Bangor 

ft. ft OO Lumber. 

LBS. ^German Zinc, justreceived 

and for sale 6y A-nnqnN 
AD AMS & RICHARDbUJN, . 

9.07 Essex st., Salem. 

P&rri and 

toh, of Jarioua ,ize„ 

prime article- nrt:cie for furnaces and stove a 

by 27 Water street. 
iuly 12 . ----—■—- " ” U JL J __—-- _ ■ -10/4/7 

i.ynn -„-—- 

—fh^TDivisioN No. 21, b. I* 
y * lf Meetings will be held on MONDAY Eve- 

nings?atr7eBl-^o’cfock, ft Unity Hall, Washington street, 

South Danvers. JoHN Mukfhey, R- S. 

Brethren 01 the Order are ^ OSBORNE, C. R- 
feb 14 

W.M. Price, Sec.__ 

qPAlNe^I^Cpto^fEmeSp-ainted 

cheap for cash. 

, april 11 

Sairm, ^ 

350,0©0i 
v v ^UU r nmher rf various 

ui2*&*oS » Blind Siats, 

! * t_w.MA<n TtiR TlUSl- 
klUGSj BUUU a* -L —. » * , h - ! 

C’As the suhscriher is about cash, or on 

£|hc^ SP-n,SoS SSST» invited to cali and 

examine for themselvos. HENRY B. WARD. 

SafonffiM^_^L_^-“U77^»rreceLre^mdlbr 

^HEET LEAD. Anewl £lcHARDSpN3 
sale by AD ?^7Essex street, Salem, 

april 11 

A :! 

1846 Spring Style of Hats. 1846. 
m rvT E OSGOOD &-Co,Hat 

Jm 1VL- wn 58 Washington Street, 
Manufacturers, No. ob w * friends and 

Boston, would respectfffi y announ^t th j)ave introduced 
patrons in Danvdrs and v cinity, y fully sustains 

Sieir Spring Style ofand durability, 
the reuutation for beauty otbtyi , ih manufac_ 
which their hate have ever acqmred.are enabfed t0 sell 

ture their own Hats and -’ P ifor rctail as any sold m 
them at as low a pnoe atwh'°‘es visiting Boston are 
the city. Genflemcn.iwm L«nv«» ^ ^selves.- 

sss1S^5^ d““ No,Ul 
of Stato street, Boston. 

J^^^c^tore-7- 

n h. TOvrasEjm *gj£Z SUSz 

Butter, Cheese, Oil, &oap, PicWe8, Essences^Q 

Ware, Nut, ^^^KweSh price.’ 

Denver®. Oct 25 



DANVERS C O U K1E it. 

*' A ''■* J - FOR the courier, 
OBITUARY, 

Lines, suggested by the death of Lieutenant Timothy 
•Compkma, Esq. ! 

He shall not float upon his watery bier 
Witflbat the meed of one melodious tenr.-~Mii.TOit. 

Death’s fatal scythe is ever on the swing, 
And countless numbers daily prostrate sink 
Before the glittering grass-cutter; all ranks, 
All sects, all parties, nations and degrees. 
The wise and foolish, good and bad, the sage 
Whose eye anointed, secs philosophy 
Walk band in hand with wisdom o’er the earth ; 
And ragged loafer, cosily ensconced 
In empty hogshead, plunged in problem deep, 
How (lacking coin) to compass his next drink. 
“AU flesh is grass but, fondly, wandering wide 
In the Destroyer’s held, I must return 
From such iar cicmt unto one poor blade, 
Cut off untimely in his.greeo estate 
For than, Lieutenant Tompkins, dost demand 
A pyramid of bones piled to thy praise 
So now, with sleeves uprolled, I am prepared' 
And competent to handle a few bricks 
Towards thy well deserved monument*. 

# # * * * 

The manner of his death was thus ; one morn, 
Ere rose the sun above the heaving wave, 
Be sallied forth with shovel and wheelbarrow, 
His business (clam-digging) to pursue. 
Hope swellednis heart, (deceitfully, alas!) 
As rose upon him the inspiring thought, 
That the production of Ms daily toil, 
Unlike the toil of others, quickly changed, 
By aid of magic commerce, into cash. 
He reached the spot j ’twas where a low, flat bar 
Projected far in to the yielding tide, 
Rich in the shelly tenants of the mud, 
Though not in classic fable,—better far the first 
As present clams are worth more than past crimes. 
But, ere his purposed labor he began, 
His spade he plan led in the cozy mire, 
As were a standard, such as oft of yore, 
Have been, set up in lone, secluded glens, 
By kingly wandering fugitives, to draw 
The wild and disaffected to their sides, 
Then his great coat unbuttoning, opened wide 
And took from out a pocket in the breast 
A vessel, which the vulgar call a “smuggler,” 
Filled #itb the drops that heat and cold dispel 
Whenever either forcibly prevails; 
This id his lips applied, with head thrown back, 
And long ana steadfast looked upon the sky. 
His invocation o’er, straight he returned 
The sp irit and the body to their tomb, 
And then commenced with vigorous zeal his task. 
Not long he plodded, ere, again he reared 
The ‘standard,5 (just removed,) again invaded 
The ‘spirit*!1 resting place, with fated hand. 
And looked absorbingly on high. 
This pleasing rite repeated, he, until 
A change came o’er his spirit and himself, 
An 'hour of weakness,'yea, most wond’rous weak— 
An hour of darkness, for he saw not how 
Th’ advancing tide came stealthily to fold 
The destined victim in its stern embrace. tia ‘standard5 lost, his basket and his clams, 

^floundered on among the flounders, till 
Striving to pass between two treacherous holes 

t That, yawning in his way, he dimly spied, 
He sank in one, deep, inextricable ! 
And now with added power, the waves came on, 
Rushing and rising round the hapless man ; 
Up! up! ascending, gaining inch by inch, 

, They reached his waistcoat; button after button 
Was hidden ’neath the wild, submerging sea! 
Higher 1 and then his flaming fare alone, 
Glowed like a beacon-fire upon the deep! 
Higher !! and then the first rude billow met 
That visage rubicund, when, wonderful t 
Such hissing rose, as oft in crowded hall, 
In times political, greets some poor wight, 
Who, undesignedly stumbles on a truth, 
Which is unwelcome to soap-loving ears. 
Rut why protract the scene ? no longer now, 
.Lieutenant Tompkins is beheld ’mong men, 
And we are left to weep his loss, withdrawn 
In life’s young morning, scarcely forty-five, 
When he was full of hope, and gay and fresh. 
He will be missed by those who nightly deal 
Clam chowder forth to hungry stomachs lank, 
We lack his presence at the old resort— 
The village bar room, where he oft would sit, 
And with calm, placid, philosophic grace, 
Fuff out the cloudy incense of his pipe. 
We lack his presence when the annual call 
Summons the villagers with burnished arms 
To meet on tented plain,—not there his voice 

The noisy multitude, resounding clear 
No more,—but I forbear-, the saddening theme 
Must be resigned, for whelming grief compels 
Abrupt conclusion to the doleful song. 

Bill Butternut. 

Saugus, 

LORRAINE'S PILLS. 
All persons require Facts. 

Remember in all cases that you are not deceived by thing 
that appear to be facts, 

"HIP E MEMBER also, that, Lorraine*s Vegetable 
Pills have in their composition two of the most 

valuable medicines in the world, viz.- Sarsaparilla and 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, neith¬ 
er do the celebrated Lorraine■ Pills, when they have 
once been taken. - 

Physicians, and people of every class are willing 
a come .forward and announce, in the most public 

manner, that they have been cured of long stem ding 
complaints—after all other medicines bad failed. In 
fact .there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg¬ 
etable Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 

Public. nii * 
Sec a few public statements of. men of truth ana vir- 

lit 
Lynn, Pec. YWt, 1843. 

Sir, I have sold all the pills I last had of you, 
please send another lot immediately. The sale of 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 

they are becoming very popular, I sell more and 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
finds any fault*with, them ; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has beer^ confined 
to the house and Z»ed, a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, \s now cured aud able to work most 0j- 
her time, after having taken 3. boxes only of Lofm 
mine’s Fills! / I might name many i#er case ,, 
where the cures have been as great, but have no^ 

time, 

Yonrs respectfully, j_ EiMAUSH. 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me! 
Boston, Mass., | 

June 1st; 1844 ) 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
this, combined with my other maladies, rendered me 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine’s Pinas 
and now every body tells me that T am well -1lee 
as well as ever I did. J. E. S. iVIcIvEi7. 

ARNEY WILEY, 
X3LMi l FKfciS FOR SALE 7 AT Ills store in LtjNt’s Building, next west Also, the various pattern a of Air-Tight; with or withou 

of Mr Field’s Church, an extensive assortment o ovens; 
runITS4*71 Also, various styles of Cylinder and Bo® Stoves. 

paY E Y The above stoves will be sold as low as they can he pur- 
, 7. ... chased at any establishment in the county, 

of the latest and most improved construction, among wmen yy& also keep constantly on hand and For sale, a large 
are the following patterns ot stock of manufactured 

Portland, Me., Nov. 7f/?, 1843 

are the following patterns ol 

COOKING STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern; having the agency 

for Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail ; 

Please send us one gross ot Lorraine s Pills, ic^New Knot and Stove—a new pattern; 
_i nii _ havs in von very . 1 _ 1NL,VV, f _’ we have sold all we had last. They have given very jjoll„iasa which is highly recommended; in a superior in 

good satisfaction, better than any other pillb which Ec[fl0nujs Erimd. Sizer; Lewis Improved; retail, at a muc 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they jjathwciu; The celebrated Railway, offered, 
will take the place of others We have had no together with n variety of cheap Coming Stoves, varying In RUSSIA 1R( 
fault found with them whatever ; hut, on the contra price from Q to 13 dollars. may be found r 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I think we We have also forsafe, a good^variety^of „ Alfln__nlr. 

could have quite a number of hignly respectable cer 
itfieates from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, 

PARI.oa. STOVES, 
among which are t,lie following" 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern; 
Column: , Ir ; 
Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder; 

stock of manufactured 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order in this line will ba promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed. tm.en orwrnc 

We have manufactured a large lot of W ASH-BOILERS, 
in a superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 
retail, ata much cheaper rate than they have previously been 
offered. 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stovo apparatus 
may bo found at our establishment. 

Also—OIL AND FLUID C ANN INTERS; JAPAN and 
8RITTANNIA WARE. 

Those in want of any off.he above articles, will do well 
to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 

South Danvers, Aug. 30. optJl j 

eastern railroad 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

■ -w -T ,,fY...- vr.^E- ON and after Wednesday, April 1st, i&StrS 
leave daiiy (Sundays excepted,) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P M 

“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 A.M.; 2 1-2 5 R2 P 
“ Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1.4 .‘M* 

2 1-2 p.m. 
“ for Newburvport, 7 1-4 ll 1-4 A>M n. 

and 5 1-2 p.m. ’’ ^ 
17 1-4,9, 11 1-4 a.m, 18 u 

“ for Salem, 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 5 1-2, % 
) 1-4 p.m. 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m,, 3 p.m. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 34 §1 

and 4 1-4 p.m. ’ 
Portsmouth for Boston, 6 3-4,. 10,* a.m., 5 l-4# p 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 7 1-2,* and 10 3*4# 

and 0 p.m. 
Salem for Boston, 5 3-4, 7 1-2, 8 3-4, 10 1.4 v 

11 3-4,* A.M , 2 1.4, 3,* 5, 6 1-2,#P.M. 
Lynn for Boston, fi, 7 3-4, 9, 10.1-2, A.M . 12, 2 M 

3 14, 5 14, 7, P.M. * 
*Or on their arrival from the Fast. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-4,,t jpg 

10, 11 1-2, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M, ' 
Leave "Salem for Marblehead, at 8,9 3-4 10-^. 

A.M 1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, (i 1-4. 7 1-4 P.M. ' 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portia^ 
and all inter mediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Bpston, No. 17 Merchants 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots 

JOHN KINSMAN 
apr 4 _ Master of Tran||gr(al;on 

1 ~ Spring Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM. 

HOURLY COACHES 

r|^HT? Danvers and Sal** 
JL Hourly Coaches will j,, 

with the Eastern. 
Rniiroad, leave Danvers anti 

Salem at the following hours, 

Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A-M 

Sir : I transmit to you an accimut “-4 ffew Furniture, ©icore. „ 

publication, believing it to be my duty. 1 have been QATjEJYI FUHNITUK/E &< Jb EA I HER' WAaL-nUUbL. 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win- k U'CCUY STR EET 205 1-2 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Boston 205 1-2 HifeteJliA 1 1 . WO A ~ 

and could get nothing that would relieve me more [Two Doors East from the Market,.) 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue -B-pj0wpxr WATTTS would resoectfully inform his friends and the public that he has taken 
of Lorraine’s Pills, Inad no faith whatever,but Recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand 
took them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had well'”el^cted-a8sortmeiit or 
taken but eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirefy andfor sale an extensive an R T N « m p rj R 1VI T U RE , 

left me, and I have remained well aver since. _(ua , ' , „ri««s.ttmone which ’ ' ' 
0:aT^SZet£ orpillafa time wWchha sell at the ^ 

and that on goirtg to bed. 
Yours respectfully, 

PERIODICALS. 
m|R, L. CHANDLER is Agent for the follow 
jjM. ing Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub¬ 
scriptions:— 

Graham’s Monthly M-agasfimr #3 
Godev’s Lady’s Book f 00 
Columbian " J 00 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 3 00 
New York Illustrated " 3 00 
Democratic Review , 3 00 
Whig “ 6 00 
Eclectic Magazine 5 00 
Lady’s National Magazine -4 00 
Sears’ Pictorial “ * °0 
Littell’s Livivtng Age b 00 
'Knidkerbockeu New York, y 00 
New England Family Magazine 1 50 
Robert Merry’s Museum 1 00 
Family C.rcle 1 00 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazme 2 00 
Lady’s Garland 1 00 
Th« Artiat oF America ,25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey’s, 3 00 
Christian Parlor Magazine 2 00 
Law Reporter 3 00 
New Library of Law and Equity 7 00 
Mother’s Magazine \ 00 

« Assistant 1 00 
New Englander, Quarterly, 3 00 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine J 00 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 150 

He also receives subscriptions for the follewiug Papers, 
gnd has for sale single copies :— 

Olive Branch, Weekly Bee. Uncle Sam, Yankee, Street¬ 
er’s Weekly Star, Flag of the Union, N. Y. Weekly Her¬ 
ald, Tribune, Mirror, Emporium, Morris’s National Press, 
Philadelphia Saturday Courier, London Pictoiial Times 
and Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine, 

i' npril 4____ 

Furniture Ware Rooms and 

MANUFACTORY. 
MANNING $ SARGENT, 

Main Street, near the Monument, Danvers, KEEP constantly on pumj and manufac¬ 
ture temrder nil kinds of 

CABINET FURNITURE, 
consisting of Windlass and Gomroon Bedsteads, Cribs, 
Bureaus, Centre and Card Tables, Wash Stands, Portable 
Sinks, Looking Glasses, Chairs of all kinds, and other ar¬ 
ticles usually found in such an establishment. 

N. C. Furniture repaired and varnished at reasonable 
prices. tf feb 7 

~T~ FOR SALE. ~ 
^ A USwu A two story house and lot ofland 

Holteri street. The House is cou- 
for two families and will be 

S°W “l “ BrCat barg“in- lBqHmAM GRANT. 
Danvers, April 10, 1815, 

W. M. HALSTAL 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head! 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that I waff«*mable n- 
raise my hand j the Bones were in difl’erent placf 
deatroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 
the brain or vital organs. My putus were violent-- 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, 1 
toek LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respectfully, your bb’t serv’t, 
JAMES CODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine. July 16th, 1844, 

A severe pain, in both sides, cured ! ! 
Lowej.i, , Mass., ) 

April 20th 1944. 5 
Sir,—For the last few months I have been affile- 

d with a severe pain in both sides, at limes so hard 
hat I-could searcelv set mv breath. * * * * II 

ay that I was cured immediately upon inking one 
oseofDr Lorjciaine’s Pills. J, BROOKS. 

Sir. I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to the above, btu believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
I omit more. 

New England Office and General Depot, No 10 
BrattleSquare, Boston.. 

AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. ‘New Mills. E.Stimson 

North Parish—J. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem— Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsfeld—B. P. Adams__ __ 

Plated and Britannia Ware. AN assortment of Silver plated Fruit Baskets, 
a variety of patterns, Also a complete asso r 

meat of Dixon English Britannia Tea and Coffee pots, 
Castors, &c.—among which are some entirely new and 
eautifnl patiera just received and for-sale low at S2'2 Ess- 
x street, opposite the First Church. WILLIAM AROH- 

ER, jaa._■!*» a6~ 

NEW TAILORING 
ESTABLISHMENT. 

THE subscriber would inform the citizens of 
Danvers and vicinity, that he has taken Rooms 

Over Lambert § Merrill's Store, 
where he intends carrying on the Tailoring Business in all 
ts Branches. 

His system, or rule for cutting (which is a vary superior 
. one) was recently obtained in London, at considerable ux- 
5 pense. 

Particular attention paid to Gaiter Pants, and his Btvle of 
f eutting is respectfully submitted fur examination. 

A share of patroimve i« solicited. 
’ s. jiuraursTUS C4Vr:lto*t. 

“ z" ‘^srs; ecao« 5 i 
CW%,orkttiJraSbto.^»»hopU(,. Cane-seat an<l 'common Chairs ; Mahogaay. Cane- 
hack aL cmmon Raking Cfoira ;-ChiW«a’S Toy, Rocking and Dining Cha.rs , Setlees and Sellee Cra. 
K Cribs • Grecian and common Wash Stands j Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman s Writing 
Desks Toilet, Dining ahcl common Pine Tables; looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. antr3 
Boxes, a greatVariety-Mattresses; and every article usually found in hts line ofbusmess. 

CLOCK®. 
J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks flrom1 the 

best of manufacturers—all of which we can feel confident in warranting, ihose about purchasing this a - 

tide will do well FEATHERS. 

conlkme^tf ilannfticlare’FURNITURE at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner 

of War'd street, where he will keep on hand a good assortment of _ _ 
Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and, Clocks. 

Salem, April 12, 1845._______——— 

Ij you have not time to peruse this at pr es ent K D WARDS1 E1NIM.ENT. 
preserve it for a leisure moment-—it is of por Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

importance. In again presenting Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands 

to the public the Numbness and Rheumatism. 

nANHRLTON TOMATO II ruins invaluable artidle i% now for the first time 

SILVER WATCHES. 
THE subscriber has this morning received ft 

lot of superior Silver LEVE KS und LEPINES. 
which he will sell at ver y «* mil dvanee upon the 
cost, for Cash. WM. ARCHER. jr. 

mch 28 __ 222 Essex st. 

TOOTHAcllE CURED ! 
BY the use ot the Extract of Gloves.— 

This extract is an effectual remedy for the Tooth¬ 
ache, and can be used without injury to.the sound tooth. 
Soldin Danvers, by S. PROCTOR Jr. and J. SHED. 

mad «____ 

^ DODGE has just received a new assort- 
Jo1 • ment of Plain and Rulod, Cap and Letter Paper of 
the best quality. Also—Plain and Tuck Bibles and Tes¬ 
taments- Plain and Ornamental Crude; Dunbar’s Blue and 
Black Ink ; Gillott’s School and extra Fine Pans; Wafers, 
Sealing Wax,—together with a new assortment of Toy 
Books, Primers, Games, etc., to which he would particu¬ 
larly invite the attention of his little friends, whom.he will 
not fail to please on very reasonable terms. feb 21 

rd U A t> h 2V, 

rpHE Proprietor would not claim for it, lhat it 
J- is a specific for ALL the diseases to which the human 

frame is snbjci t: hut does claim that in all complaints where 
a purifier of the Blood is required that this Panacea is in¬ 
fallible, and its powers arc admitted by all who have us¬ 
ed it, and it has the sanction of our first Physicians. 

He would ask for it only, that meed to which the public 
may deem it entitled—and would prefer that its beneficial 
results be its sole recommendation, and the relief and health 
which must accrue to the diseased and suffering from its 
use should proclaim its virtues. 

For any of the following complaints, the Dandelion and 
Tomato Panacea, is the best remedy that has yet been of¬ 
fered, and no article has given such universal satisfaction 
for Headache, Dizziness, Sleepiness, Loss of Appetitn, Indi¬ 
gestion, Dyspepsia, Erysipelas, Salt-Rheum, Jaundice, 
Scrofula, Scurvy, and all cutaneous eruptions oftho Skim 
Chronic Diseases, Rheumatism, General debility, or any 
complaint that HAS ITS ORIGIN IN IMPURITIES OF 
THE BLOOD. 

This PANECEA is composed as all must bn aware 
who know anything of the DANDELION, TOMATO, and 
SARSAPARILLA, its principal ingredients, from the 
most innocent as well as the most effectual remedies to be 
found in the Vegetable kingdom ; and who docs not know 
that for all those Diseases, in which n complete and radi¬ 
cal change in the composition of the Blood, in the secre¬ 
tions of the Liver, and in the formation of the solid parts 
of the body, are regarded Share tue no remedies, that will 
for a moment compare with them. 

That it is pnrely a Vegetable composition, the public 
may rest aBsujed ; but. should any prove skeptical, I can 
show them the VOUCHERS of EMINENT PHYSI¬ 
CIANS to that effect, who have examined the formula, 
have tested its virtues. 

CAUTION. 
The purchaser will be careful, to see that my name IS 

SIGNED on the wrapper of each bottle as there are 
worthless articles put up in in smaller bottles, pretended 
t‘i produce the same result,but are not Bafo to use. Be 
sure therefore and enquire for Ransom & Steeeas Dande¬ 
lion and Tomato Panacea, which may be-obtained of my 
duly appointed Agents. _ 

JAMES JUDDER,Jr., Proprietor, 
Druggist and Chemist, Mnverick Sqnare, E. Boston. 
For sale in Danvers, by Joseph Shed and Sylvester 

Proctor. „ 
Salem—J.S. Harrison, Henry J. Pratt James Emerton. 

George P. Farrington. Iy _ 

WaTeh and Clock Repairing. 
nf^HEsubscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 
JL vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

self at 
No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 

for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share 
patronage. N. CDNANT. 

N. B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 
and. 

South Danvers, Aug 30,1845._ 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and IJounsellor at Law 

Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Bu ilding, 
Danvers, M:trch29lh. tf 

or twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc¬ 
cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
nfluenee. It has received the unqualified approba- 
ionofsome eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 

and Mechanics. 
It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 

cases might be cited, when it hns been used lor Hor¬ 
ses in cases of lameness or when galled, tec. tec. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
of quackery, hut on the contrary it has done great 
and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
qualities. 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer ii 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. 

. BEN.T EDWARDS, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 
boring towns and vicinity. 

WHt'LliSAI.E AND RETAIL AGENTS. 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne., Salem Mass. 
Smith $ Fowte, Boston, “ 
II. F. Skerry, Ban gar, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newbnryport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H» 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Win. II Palmer, Lynnfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
Mnrchl5, 1815_tf_ 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. THE subscriber would inform the citizens, o 
Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 

Plains, near Maple street, whore ho will attend to the dye¬ 
ing and cleansing all kinds of 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to his knowl¬ 

edge of the drugs and dyes in use in thiB country, will ena¬ 
ble him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura¬ 
bility eannot be excelled by any other establishment. 

[fJr’Goods left at Mra. Gould's, Main street South Dan¬ 
vers,or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention. 

WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1815, tf_ 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of their customers, have 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr. 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 
SALEM 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the same 
lolioite <1. _ 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A-M 
<« « 8 1-4 “ “ 914 
a a 9 3-4 “ “ H 
« <i 11 1-4 “ u 12 
« n 12 “ “ i 
« a 13.1PM. “ “ 3 PM 

a 2 1-2 (t « 4 
a a 4 1-2 “ “ 0 
a a fi 1-4 lt “ 7 
(t a 7 “ 11 8 

For seats apply at Ham’s Umeiyor at Joseph Shed’s 
sore in Danvers, and at the Essex House ami Salem 
Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ar 
rival of the ears Irom Boston aud the East. 

[TT*Extra Coaches furnished at any hour ov mstwe 
bh terms. SYMONDS 

apr 11___K_ . •, ,<■ 

Danvers Express si Bid 

W jig-go:n LEAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ex 
cepted.) 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole AJg. 
cobs’store Danvers, No. 14 Blaclfstone, ttftisb.l 
Fulton streets, Boston, will be promptly attfitiW vo. 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F. TOWN. 

April 19, 1845. - ■ - 1 »%_: 

WILLIAM I). NORTHENB, 
Attorney and. (Counsellor at Law. 

Office in ALLKN’y BUILDING, over the VVakuks Banr 
Danvers, Sept 2ti, 1815. 

DR. J. A ROBINSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

SALEM, 
OULD respectfully give notice tlmf he Ipis 

¥ w removed from his old stand, oposjje the Ciyt 
Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by .A 
14. Phillips, where be is ready to perform all operation, In 
Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-manlike manner 

1-Iis experience and success in inserting whole sets eith¬ 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to furn¬ 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in want 
of an article of superior qualitv. 

I lia method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on pinto 
with or without Gums, has linen found to be satisfactory and 

j successful as combining beauty of finish and ^adaptation, 

rarue.uiur uucniiou pum lonumy iwwi a»»» w tBimw 
them serviceable for many years, and also to the regulation 
of Children's Teeth. 
N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH 

1 OPWDKR. s jan31. 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle> Main Street., Danvers, KEEPS constantly on hand, a good assort 

ment of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Soho 
Leather, Rivcttod Doable and Boot Top Travel ling Truuki, 
Common Hair do,, Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage- 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on tJi* 
most reasonable, terms. , , 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment oF Harnesses »* 
be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. U_ . 

MUTUALI.IFE INSURANCE. THE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE IK* 
SURANCE COMPANY, (Office, Merchants’ Blink 

Building, State street, Boston,) since commencing FehrOWf 
l, 184-1, have issued 617 policies, the number monthly m‘ 
ing varied from 30 to 72—the amounts from S®00 to w 
000 each—net fund uccumulated (owing to the iavorabie 
turn of the risks thus far being mostly New England lives) 
4136,600—well invested lor the proportional benefit oftnoia 
who shall become, ns well as those already member— 
surplus to he refunded to members at the cud of every nvfl 
years from December, 18-13— no insurance on credit, and no 
loss hy any member, by bad premium-notes ol others. 

Willard Phillips. Robert Hooper, William Per* 
sons. Charles P. Curtis, Francis C. Lowell, George 
H. Kuhn, William W. Slone, R. B. Forbes, Prier 
Wainioright Thomas A. Dexter, James Read und 
Otis Tufts, Directors. 

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 
JONATHAN AMORY, Secretary. _* 
The subscriber having been appointed Agent for Dan¬ 

vers and vicinity, of the above named Institution, Wftnin 
hereby give notice that he is ready to receive applications 

I for Insurance on lives, for one year, sevou years, or forlUCi 
I at very low rates of Premium. , 

The advantages of Life Insurance are becoming overy 
day more apparent, and its excellent effects appreciated ry 
the community. , ■ . . 

Blank forms of application and any additional intorm* 
tion will he given on application to^ ^ noutEEND. 

Danvers Feb 21,1346.___ 

QdMlBUNDLES Hay, of very prime quaL 
itv, and in good ordor. for sale bjf 

[ feb 28 ' J.:DIKE, 27 Water street, Salem. 
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W'ST-P ^ '■^ihhS’rt-yDaV they g”^ in/'VMfee « Santee 
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a===:==^^^<^E'^==^ 
By HEV. JOHN YR«*CE* 

j& bright gay season^'SS®6^ 

■kea EMlh •ffiiS«.'»r »« fower 

S'“„m Aft »T ^ s“"e ’»o» "I' “‘fS.? 
ID wbiieWwtw-‘hwa- for more than1 lost *!«• 
ued here, though their m'^ ^ be tonght for ■-a= 
6 cents a quart. A g . fivhting.cock will 
from 8 to iy?lla,c,s-- ^ „r 40 or 50'dollars !— _ sell for 2 or 3 doubloons or 40 ^ Ca]pt E. ===== 
In the afternoon 1 took a nt^ and back._ 

through the woods five t aot t0 be at all 
Very pleasant riding, so _sh J many Gala- 
uncomfortably warm. S ^d gathered a few spec- 

"exile would be to lose Sahado torever aod the 

sfttf^rJSSrSfte 
i dite this misjsi v^gprslfelTorTlh^patchha^ht^uM 
; eTCnawhenHmoro composed, stie remained m 

11 deep thought. ■ , from her reverie—h 
M Suddenly she started JTrom ^ au. 

0 low, hollow murmur. 1'te ‘b|rs°?° ment of her 
[i ' tumn wind, penetia h sound once 
l, chamber. She had he*r<&mcn ^ kouse 
* whon »forrous m ^ l , ^ 

“" „ ■ ' T flpl as if the an^el df 
‘X cannot fly taster - wy limbs totter; and 

death waspasstugf ovttr to.■ J tumjfato- 

rdtherLOrdSSod'S?ht fathers ahd my **«* 

bless tbnemv Clold IV ^ lte j,is eydsgie£ ' 

As he spolie, ^,eneM- overspread M 

fe^.a SOT# 
Sghmr faKot^P«tedehtot, M[f.am_ * 

thought of, yet '“'emai » Death #as notju 
; and would seal her ow ta ^ outrages perpe“ 
* hsdf so terrible, bat she hear abd she 

1 ^^ldremSVSty, «**• 

' "These thoughts 
S as she heard dhWD 5 then' all selfislj 
r they saw her fether si^ d ’ she grerf 
h considerations passed hbr mm > 

x absorbed in her dying paren ^ supp0rtifig M 

d ‘Father,’ she f ^^nK thels dying 1’ she cw** 
h dying head,‘Father. _ • ‘Son of God in* 

>e agontoglyi 10 HeaV ’ . . , . w 
is tercede for him. • ,•. Anened his Mes> 7hictf, 

The old man *ain}7 ?p rful co#en’an!ce.— 
el rested nooi“..^“w^fhis faculties,-rallying frhrfl 

: a Gentile as well' feR back,' atfd Mir«| 
vy '■ His voice ceased, his nea increased. But 
ion am felt M weight in her *ar^ ^ W03fd 

T epokeu-wasfhere dot Irgiveouss i» therd fur 

op- ^But this though, 
her tion that her long loved payem_^ WQuld be the 

in- his remains, in anothe m ^ tb sbe startet? 
ded prey of a brutal mob. A tim0 she perceived that 
on up, and now for th_ ^ ■ spaceg distant; 

into her pursuers had ^aaUedj spe/acW efdeatW 
aost as if awed by-the »hexpeete ^ There lay the 
,to a It was a subject tor a $ l®OTncej that unde- 
i]in« corpse, with uncovere rg the face of ther 

° finable expression W^JC.^2rffldfetf ^ 
pied, dead, checking the mo woman’s fotrrf 

We ver it stood 11Minaca’pr!medSthe rioters with the 
Mir- drawn proudly uP-conf^legSj whose shrine hat! 
thy haughty bearing of a‘ JJIStSoi hanfla* 

now been broken into by s^g Addled tofee.^r: like 
t ? 1 tie distance was the rabb , startled by the 
?t the a pack of hungry ^ , 
be alappearance of some ®evr an ^ tbe two par“ 
meysl It might have beep a miAt iength 
f my ties stood th.^ mgardmg duties to the deafly 
‘veri- Miriam, as it re™e‘r!!‘ °nd covered’ t^ fe6e of 

The stooped reverently dow was lh(it ,he mob hud' by 

o the the corpse. Wheo;? fmra dieir astonishment, or 
irth— this time recovered J* ■ £ had been what with- 
m and that the stony countenan daughter oerformed 

' held them no soD.ner J^ rabbie all at once 

p BYn:^rcO«,e round, ' Siifortably ***» -- . W1 I Ju 
1 bright gay season!^ ^er dormavn sleep— bash trees, with ^^^Very thing seems to giow . ^nlendid apartment, fitted with the o\ 

fess«!^3eaaa—«ir^’s^-fc-arw? ^iSsSS&fjsassyw1: 
^®SKs"““-iK» raaisa'fa.-t—.«- „ 

iss^frisafsss- “' •’sszsz&f-fsrJiXs.s*-; 

m^^lo^bem are two^r of daughter of .^hefpe^ple j 
& Ihut hetug , 

?^SC^1S, w ‘O^a. menu 

S’,t? “’preuy % riding one of these fleet and ‘tat expressm ^ t^hjouug auu 

itind 1 ,00k a ride u/“r as the coast, at^ou^.^, ch and had teeu^^tom^d, ^ 

S"fS~te.aV£5rtW>flS p«rstitt^*M^“,ffK; 
tt £-»«=?:fse;r."‘..s 
see the ocean once more,, a . tes and got few, filial affection 1^}cdaV and night she put 

I sea air. We popped-but a few minu ! her change of faith. for her bosom1 

■ pitching me over his head upon the g. ^ ^ not her religion, and sympathy 

ths boys’ play 5n me so I did^not get hurt, paratlvely N?aJne(fto love with all the truth 
take amotion to step on ^naiand they give of one shet.had ^““Sn'xace: The student, 

. i also .res, better called, w«Christian o 

miscellany 

romance and reality. 

The Daughter of Israel 

BY MARY V. SPE > GER. 

it the b^a^^o«on- 
I , BV G v JtlORKISl 

^noaldfladaauodrg”^ 

^SShri^rnf's season, 

>4,? Be *i’,e2”3dem1,ta! m more emotion, 

SSSSr' 

■'^Sdi^^tScSTw^’Us close, , 

commoticItioy" 

l8Uof^-dfbrown eolor. ‘Rhmagos! dJelVven^after riain|hfsft^rn^ inhentedall^thehigh mtellect 

;* • ehm. a cniciv«» . - i •— i,„„M nhmit tweuty mi 

ISipa Sirs SSqi^fSSS ES,p^|i|sr;iSS gstSSSars -wSr* » « 

S^sSHSfiSfS ls3is»;.rSf^»K&lS 

S5|2gl3HS2 S^^S^S1 
‘uhout any trouble^ dI rode out a few ^d'Xcfti^ Jy*t for ke\S body witTVamJ'as to clf^^UfSe^s ^or'eLaie, from.the ex^ edilfArface, To^tbe ^beard shouts lh^ 

BcB£Bs^JS& sSBKS^fctSS Ss£|^eS? SsS^^Sas^ 

gssrfSSrH 
°nThe grrls' have been r^ls'lbrai^*,eead?ng Reels’—j veyed°the curiousUsighl!eSI^Bms a ^’^^"200 ges'^toulF^^dh^i^^ opinion ^ 

theykuuw that ’J0"..’? S 

before, when a furious moo ^ turned irate 

BTte“ oise fncredsed and^drew shra, 
ashy white. The f ?“eh e she had indulged at,oE 
nearer, whtle ‘^"d her vanished away- T 
that her eats dec®iv®“ 1 rioubt that there was as si 
There was no longer any def aiad louder they 

a rising of the poP^c 'Miriara trembled with [cons 
their cries approached. Mmammt & cruci0x absc 

vague apprehensmn. , fervently, and had «l 
from her bosom, shek ■ 0{ her. apartment dyir 
just replaced it when the ^ n d%0 the a|0 

“ofbls 

;p?re‘ rf-^s.^’srirsi * 
1 one,’ he exclaimed. rh P t get some of the 
- Ishmaelites are abroad. Haste to ^ m0 by , 

• your most valuag^|'Tethere are the blows up- to j 
!: ^Md^woheswil1 soon be m Lu 

f; the fold of Israel ! ki g a noise as i, a Ge 
at Even while he was speax =’aainst thebeavy 

Ie battering ram w as ^1^(^nDanied by a succession arr 
LS gates of the house, , a crowd cheer on the he 
, of wild huzzas, as when a mow^ot kg mem- sp. 

b- efforts of the Therefore,- that no time he 
f be vs. Miriam knew, thereto r 
d* was to be lost; there-wb a ^ {alher tb 

^ aiace ; and the reP^lehd:qSsi which they in- hi 
11(1 had drawn tbe mob probably depended pr 

tended to sack. Lif pPtbe pachment on u| 
ne on her sPeued; writing she thrust it into h 
»g which she had been ^riti1yb collected the most a 
Ins her bosom and then h . \y urried them into a 

^ SSSfiSl Lr with trembling c 

rbeet h^i Bias !’ ^ whfle dhus^cupied, i 

Put ,‘the glory has departed fiom Qh , Mir. t 

lom go forth beggars into.a ^rartfthe image of thy 
iam, beloved ot. -p it fare with ti.ee now I 

'on: blessed mother how w 11 .p the dust? 1 

and arter my agerl ,hhe^dthe richest as thou art the I 
oa>. thought to ;e.aye .thee* J wilt thou be a 
tthy loveliest ot ourfli!1neonle--like the wild coneys 
ruth beggar among thy p P hills. God of my 
Lent, ha®ing no homebutoniti* “fo Heaven, ‘verb 
\ °f fathers,’be con tnn«l, looW »: nuS. The 
unst ly, thou hast laid the rod nea v e (o tfae 

and chosen of thy right TaSrs on the. earth- 
an,f Philistines—went6 w “d tribulation and 
rmed oh i wben will the days oi 

of a sojourning be over . as well as their fur-. 
y tl]f His words were cuL sho LJJfiflhlfiS bv the crash 

held them, no sooner n . ra^bie all at once 

this act of blial ]avf®;their consternation, and1 

seera-ei. 7m allen™e 10 ,he,r .. <m inn hies, uv me w“““ l fw„ny rhPir iuiu3i&^'“ 

^ «z 
r- :^m„ic_-Kfitter life I*™?'* .. found an install 

women,) and 

..li ready for the contebt. It re 

wilh bread, cakes oimfoc,^ 
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alee up the dead body of Miriam's father, and lifting i 
his saddle her now liiMcss form, he galloped with his tri 

Our story is told? It only remains to explain, in conclu¬ 
sion, that Salvado was no longer a poor scholar, but^a graR- 
dee of Spain, having come into possession of a title and 
large estate by the death of a distant relative. The instant 
he heard of the rising against the Jews, fearing for Miriam 
he had hastened to her side, though his relative's affairs 
were yet unsettled. xUriving at the time of the riot, and 
finding hecould not reach the house in front, ho bethought 
him of the entrance in the rear, how opportunely the reader 
has seen. , , 

The father of Miriam hao a decent burial, and, in due 
time, she become the wife of Salvado, having first acknow¬ 
ledged herself to he a Christian. Some of the proudest 
families of Spain are descended from the daughter of Is¬ 
rael. 

DANVERS COURIER. 
SATURDAY MORNING; MAY 2, 184G. 

A ItUPREIVE I 

Great disappointment and some indignation was 

expressed by the populace who visited Gallows Hill 

on the 31st ultimo to witness the public execution of 
those convicted of the late murder, on account of a 

Repreive having arrived from the Executive. Early 
in the morning of that day, great numbers of people 
came iu from the country in all kinds of vehicles, 

while many others who have a distaste for such exhi¬ 

bitions, left the city for the day. Not only the private 
carriages and wagons, but the stage coaches and 
Railroad cars were crowded with passeugers having 

a morbid curiosity to sec their fellow beings put out 
of existence by the hands of the law. Not only the 
Eastern Railroad, but the Essex and Georgetown 
Roads must have made an exceedingly profitable day 
of it. The crowd increased until the hour appointed 
for the execution, when Gallows Hill was completely 
covered by the multitudes who were situated favora¬ 

bly to see the execution and to look down upon the 
spot whereihe road disappeared and where those who 
were in the pars met their untimely fate. It was 

probably partly owing to this circumstance that so 
little sympathy was felt by the throng for the unhap¬ 

py criminals, and symptoms of impatience began to 
be manifested on account of the slow march of the 

procession from the jail. At length it came in sight, 
and as it slowly wound Us way up the hill, all eyes 

were directed to the carts containing the condemned 
persons who were seated on their coffins. They ap. 

peared to be In conversation with the attendant cler¬ 
gymen who were those who responded to the call 

made a few years since, to preach on Die "moral in-* 
finance of Railroads. ” It was generally known that 
a strong representation had been made to the Gover-. 
nor, in favor of their pardon and that the friends of 

the deceased had, in generous sympathy for their 

wretched condition,, united in asking a commutation 
of their puirishment,.,and the eminent counsel who 

procured their conviction had exerted himself in their 

behalf. Until the moving of the procession it is 

believed that the prisoners had retained strong hopes 

of a repreive. 

They had now arrived at the gallows and were 

placed in a row on the platform, the ringleader on 
^he right and all was ready for the final launch. The 
ropes were attached to the beam, the knots adjusted, 
the fatal caps drawn over their pale faces and by the 
dial of the Sheriff’s watch, the moment had just arriv¬ 
ed when the cord should be cut that would sever 
them from this state of existence I At this exciting 

moment, when a breathless stillness reigned over the 
-vast multitude and every eye was watching for the 

dropping of the frail platform, there was a motion on 
the outskirts of the mass,—a murmur,—Uien a shout 

—Repreive / Repreive! Repreive! went from mouth 

to mouth, from group to group until the hill rang 
with the sound. After the commotion had somewhat 

of the Stale House and in the Senate chamber, put 
ting members to sleep. Several witnesses testified 

that they had seen Die prisoners looking very hard nt- 
certain Senators, and described the various manipula¬ 

tions and how the subjects were affected. One of 

the victims was made apparently very dizzy and be 
gan to take a zig si-tg course, and would spin round 

like a top. Some would go to sice p by a simple look 
and others required tremend ous staring and manipu¬ 
lation to be put into the unconscious state. After 
being put into this mesmeric condition the subject 

was entirely in the power of the operators. He 
would be made to believe the same facts, advocate 
the same doctrines and come to the same results as 

those who operated upon him. In the case of a cer¬ 

tain Senator who drew a Railroad Report, it was said 
that he even went beyond the knowledge of the opera¬ 
tors (as sometimes happens in the case of clairvoyant 

subjects) and actually showed wonderful facts and 

results not in the minds of those who operated upon 

him. 
One respectable witness testified to some experi¬ 

ments on a Senator showing the entire subjection of 

the subject to the will of the prisoners. After ihe u- 

sual trials of willing water to be vinegar, brandy, mo¬ 

lasses, &c. with complete success, a handful of salt 
Was given to him. and willed to be sugar, upon which 
he swallowed it all with great relish. Tobacco and 
nauseating drugs were also given him and swallowed 

•with the same eagerness. 
He was presented with a quantity of fresh fish 

from Swampseott, which he refused to touch and 

a smile was visible on his countenance, but he 

wept bitterly on being presented with some fine 

I Danvers onions. 
A small fragment of D.tnvets granite was given 

him which he at first attempted to eat, but after- 

I wards threw away as indigestible, complaining at 

the same time that he felt a mill-stone hanging a- 

j bout his neck. 
1 A fragment of ice from Brown’s pond, being 

i brought into the room, caused the subject to shiver 

with cold—and with" apprehension. 

The subject was then carefully blindfolded and 

the twin Railroad Reports were placed at the back 

of His head, when he read the whole of the one 

drawn by Mr. Kopkinson, without missing a word. 

On being asked to read the other Report, he began 

at the wrong end and commenced reading back¬ 

wards. No exertion of the mesmeric power 

could prevail on him to look at it in any other 

way. 
The ‘Dog” of the Ferry boat was then placed 

behind him and he read it with the same readi¬ 

ness as he did Mr, Hopkinson’s Report. The log 

was then willed to be a peice of sugar confection¬ 

ary and the subject was directed to swallow it, 

but after a trial of just “four seconds” he gave it 

up. This was the only unsuccessful experiment. 

A great deal of testimony was introduced to 

show that .the prisoners were in'a very strange 

and unnatural condition at the time of perpetrat¬ 

ing ihe act for which they were convicted, at* 

though some of-the Council believed them to be 

wide awake all the time. After a patient hearing 

of the evidence and the very powerful appeal of 

Mr. Choate, a Repreive was granted to the crimi¬ 

nals for 60 days. When the instrument was read 

by the Sheriff at the gallows,it was found that it. was 

written for 60 years. It is generally believed that 

the prisoners magnetised a glass of water which 
was conveyed to the S««retary of the State, who 

committed the error while in a state of uncon- 

Harmony Grove Cemetery. 

These beautiful grounds are now beginning to 

put on their spring attire and will soon, willi the 

improvements made by the Trustees and by the 

proprietors of lots, look more lovely than ever.—* 

Notwithstanding all that has been done by the 

corporation by planting trees and shrubs, much 
remains to be done to give the place, that grove- 

like appearance which its name indicates and 

which is essential to its perfect character as a 

Rural Cemetery. Much can and ought to be done 

by individual proprietors to give the grounds that 

forest-like aspect which we always associate with 

such a place. It is not now too late to transplant 

trees if they are removed by an experienced hand 

and (he evergreens maybe transplanted with 

safety two or three months to come. We hope, 

| this hint may not be lost on those who have lots j 
not already ornamented with trees and shrub- 

Danvers Railroads. 

Nothingshcws more conclusively the Necessity 

ol Railroad communication to the inhabitants of 

Danvers than the number of petitions for chatter 

of different roads. There have been no less than 

six Railroads petitioned for* to be located on the 

same ground between -Danvers and Salem, all 

passing up North River* The following are the 

several Railroads referred to. 

Winnisiment by Thomas II. Perkins and others. 

Georgetown “ Elias Putnam “ 

South Reading“ S, 0. Richardson “ 

Essex “ Jos Cabot “ '* 
Eastern R. Road Branch, Directors of E R Road. 

MaldemBranch David Pingrce and others. 

C- l j . 

We observe that many new lots have been grad¬ 

ed and enclosed and sev eral new tombs erectgd 

since the last spring. We also notice that the 

place has been beatified by the election of a 

number of monuments, all in good taste and some 

of them elegant. We were particularly pleased 

on a recent visit to see a tasteful and elegant 

Monument which appears from the inreriptipn to 

be a token of filial affection to the memory of the 

late Emery Johnson, Esq. This monument 

which is finely wrought from red freestone, is a 
gothic structure surmounted by an urn. It is in 

a beautiful situation and the whole effect is u- 

nique and pleasing to the eye. 
We hope this year to see mtiny more monu¬ 

ments erected and that before they are placed 

there, the plans may be submitted to the 

judement of a competent architect or some indi¬ 

vidual having a correct taste in suph matters,— 
Thus far the instances of bad, or rather want of 

good taste, in monumental erections in this cem¬ 

etery (aside from the Catholic lot) have been less 

in proportion to the nt/mber than at Mounr Au¬ 

burn or any other place of the kind which we 

have have seen. 

The Date Mr. Charles J. Ingersol. 

The friends of this unfortunate gentlemen, who 

so indiscreetly sacrificed his own life in the at¬ 

tempt to maim the Massachusetts Lion, and 

who was decently buried at the public expense, 

refuse to consider him .absolutely defunct and 

pretend to believe that he is still alive. They have 

even gone so far as to bring his remains, nil torn 

and mangled as they were into the House of Re¬ 

presentatives and set ihqm up to act over again 

the dying scene. They hope, by presenting this 

resemblance of a man, m a threatening attitude 

before the Lion, tq arouse him in his Ja>r 
gain a poor renown for their departed friend by 

provoking another stroke from his powerful paw. 

It will take more than the exhibition of this sem¬ 

blance of a man to arouse the ire of the noble 

animal, who looks with the most dignified con- 

tempt on the inanimate scare-crow. 

Inauguration. 
We learn that the Inauguration of President 

Everett at Harvard University on Thursday last, 

passed off in a most satisfactory manner. It was. 

o-mtifying to see the harmonious greeting of all 
.* .f-iLntou Mf trtQf imrinnsin New England, 

Register of Deeds. 
The second trial for Register of Deeds will, by the 

appointment of the County Commissioners, take 

place on Monday next. We trust our citizens 

will exert themselves to secure for 

. HON. JONATHAN SHOVE, 

a large vote in this town. Of all the candidates 

which have been brought before the public, no one 

has stronger claitns to the support of his fellow 

citizens than Mr Shove, and but for the vile and 

contemtible slanders circulated by those who 

ought at least to have some regard for truth and 

justice, there, would be no obstacle in the way to 

prevent his election. We trust that the fol¬ 

lowing letters received in reply to several inquiries 

addressed by a friend of Mr Shove to the coun¬ 

sel in the case of Wyman vs. Phoenix Bank, will 

forever set at rest the accusation of connivance by 

Mr Shove with the President of that bank which 

has been circulated through the community 

Salem, April 27, 1846. 
Dear Sir,— . 
In reply to your question, whether on either of 

the trials of William Wyman for embezzling the 
funds of the Phoenix Bank, there was any evidence 

I tending to implicate the conduct or character of 
Jonathan Shove, Esq., late Bank Commissioner 
I have great pleasure in saying, there was no such 
evidence. I mean to say, there was no evidence 
implicating the conduct or character of Mr. Sliove 
as an upright officer, and an honest man. In 
all the trials, to which the transaction in the Phoe¬ 
nix Bank gave rise, I never heard the slightest im¬ 
putation upon tfie integrity or honorable intention 
of Mr. S. from any quarter, neither from the pre¬ 
siding Judge, the Counsel on either side, any of 
the Bank Directors, or any other individual, ac¬ 
quainted with Die facts developed at such trials, 
i certainly never had any reason to entertain ev¬ 
en a suspicion of any connivance between Mr S-. 
and the accused officers of the Bans. The only 
unfortunate circumstances in the case, so far asj 
Mr S. was concerned, were,, that his last exami¬ 
nation of the Bank was less thorough than his 
former examination had,been, and less thorough 
than it ought to have been , and that be was a 
debtor to the Bank at the time of its failure. The 
examination made by Mr S., immediately preced¬ 
ing the last, was more thorough and perfect, and 
a full and minute record of it was presented, and 
at that, time, he was more largely indebted to the 
Bank, than he was at the time « its failure. As 
to Die want of thoroughness of the lust examina- 
Ion, that was satisfactorily explained, I mean so 
far as relates to any connivance with the officers 
of the Bank, or any improper or dishonorable in, 
ten non on his part. And I believe further, that 
neither the bill holders, depositors or stock holders 
of the Bank suffered any thing from tiie remissness 
of Mr S. at his last examination, and that ii that 
examination, had been as thorough as any exami- 
ation ever made by any Bank Commissioner, the 
Bank would have appeared perfectly sound, I 
mean to say, that the manner of doing things at 
the Phoenix Bank would defy the closest scrutiny 

LIST OF danyers townoffI^S^ 

- 

Moderator—Lewis Allen. M 
Town Clerk—Joseph Shed. 'SB* 
Town Treasurer—Robert S. Danl&la, fj|S 
Selectmen and Assessor s—Wi n ga tM er 

dall Osborn, Nathaniel Pope, William^ 
and Lewis Allen. -; JPpjfh, 

Overseers of the Poor—W i n gate Mefrffifri ,, 
Preston, jr., and Samuel P. Fowler. ,1' 

Constables—Andrew Torr, Thomas Bottnf'Y 
Benjamin Upton. _ #li!|p 

Fence Vieivcrs—Daniel Osborn, Joseph Jfeafe, 
Asa Bushby, Simeon Putnam, and Dap|^K*f 
lor. | ; 

Surveyors of Lumber—George Porter, & 
| Taylor and Alfred Fellows. v~ 

Pound Keepers—RoIcher Winn, Joseph fTm,. 
Ezra Gowing and Benjamin Fuller, 

Auditors of Accounts—John W. Proctor, IL. 
F. Perry and Lewis Alien, ' 

Field Drivers—Joseph Porter, Willbi^rm 
John Bagley, jr., Isaac Haidy, Abijah R|||w 
son, Jonathan Souilnvick, William H. SuMf 
Kimball Hutchinson, Francis Phelps, ^1© 
Goodale, jr., Eben P. Colcord, Francis 
Daniel P. Clough, John Morrison, Eiratk,.|||J 
John Pike, Richard Hood and Joseph Hutto, 

Health Committee—Andrew Nichols, Jlll|| ’ 
Patten, Amos Osborn, George Osgood, AMIIl 
Grosvenor, Joseph Osgood and EbcnHunrPp; 

Tythingmen—Rufus Taplcy, Luther S. Jjk, 
ro, Peter Wait, Henry Fowler, Edward Haffllly 
Jonathan C. Clough, John Shaw, John Morjftmi 
Francis K. Pemberton, Nathaniel Silvest#?Mj 
Daniel P. Clough. ; ’ -if 

Fireioards—Nathaniel P. C. PaD^^naUjroi 
H. Little. Francis Baker, Philip Llllfeft* iJP!» 
Y. Stevens, Miles Osborn, Jeremiahrih»Mmt.j, 
Joseph Reitb, Sraieon Putnam, 
Stephen Granville and Stephen F, " 

Surveyors of Highways— Wingate j^tj. 
ip L. Osborn, James P. King, John 
Thomas Taylor, Daniel Taylor, Franck 
Timothy Fuller, Josiah Mudge, i|||lHP 
Swan, Jesse Putnam, Samuel Brown; 'jmmfa! 
Wallis, Allen Jacobs, Asa Tapley, I#K 
and Richard Hood. 

Collector of Taxes—William Walcottr:f|g 
School Committee—Milton P. Bratnan, 

W. Eaton, John W. Proctor, Thotpaf^HBl 
Oris Mudge, Francis Baker, Joseph Mlb’ 
Peter Wail and Richard Tolrnan. i 

Attest : Joseph Shed, Town 

It will be seen by an advertisement ify | 

column, that Mr Ehe.i Upton, propose* & 

school in Ashland Hall, for Dicin?truc$lt||g 

es and masters m dancing. . 

^\Ve understand that A. A. Abbott 

received the appointment of AftUrnlS£j|j 

town the present year. .yffiMi 

Mr. Editor—1 have just had my 
lo an article in the Salem GazetieJM^» 
in which the writer undertakes to 
tain “Mr. Noggs" as being the aiRhor\#p|J 
cal piece published in the Gazette of &|P| 
upon the projected Rail Road irow Sa|etn riwj 
den. While I take the troublfMeay itf 

'of having written the piece affhdefi to,.,%e^ 
am unwilling to be thought of as one 
ridicule and caricature his friends and nftjjgl 
I at the same time confess Diat Die honoriijj 
supposed to possess such choice talent aad j 
cate wit as the aforesaid satire indicate® 
than compensates for the boyish, rude, ano| 
lant manner in which the charge was mafiesi j 

Having thus duly acknowledged the honoKj 
me, I may be allowed to express my surpri^ 
the correspondent of.the Gazette should havei 
out of his wav to attack or prejudice one if 
unconscious of having ever given him m 
other person just cause for offence. AsyfiB 
rail-road question, from fiist to last I hatfnfjj 

. .. .k. .v.niinr nnr nimn 

horseback with a roll of paper in his hand, rode rap¬ 
idly to the foot of the gallows and presented his scroll 

to the Sheriff. The instrument proved to be a repreive 
of all ffie prisoners whose execution so many had as. 
sembled Ho witness. Although the news of the par¬ 
don had at first given satisfaction and a joyous shout 
ran through the crowd, there was evidently much 
disappointment and many seemed greatjy exasperat 
ed at this unexpected result. Whole editions of <dy- 
ing confessions’ and ‘last words’ all ready for distri¬ 

bution were suppressed, and a bevy of medical stu¬ 
dents who had procured a powerful galvanic battery 
to make experiments on the bodies of the criminals, 
were exceedingly disappointed, as they had beeu 

, practising all the morning with perfect success on the 
legs of frogs and were entirely satisfied that they 
should be equally successful with the human subject. 

We have been made acquainted, through a member 
of the Executive Cpunsel, with the history of the ap 
plication made for the pardon of these criminals. It 
seems that after every attempt had been made to 
set aside the verdict of the jury and obtain a new trial, 
the Mends of the prisoners succeeded in obtaining 
the services of the gentleman who acted as counsel 
for the government in procuring their conviction, to 
appear before the Governor and his advisers, and ob¬ 
tain their pardon. As there was no possible doubt 
that the prisoners - committed the act for which the 
law condemned them to suffer, the learned gentleman 
was driven to the necessity of pleading for their re* 

. preire on the ground that the act was committed 
while the actors were in A state of somnambulism. 

To prove this, be introduced several witnesses who 
testified to Fasts bearing on this point and going to 
show that the prisoners were inveterate sleep walkers. 

That they have always while in this unconscious' 
State been in the habit of walking into people,_that 
they walked into the East Boston Company—into the 
Railroad Committees—into the Essex Railroad, the 

'em City Council and the Massachusetts Senate_ 
hey commenced sleep walking in their early youth 

and walked into the Ferry at East Boston. They 
then walked into the State for half a million and: are 
now walking into the people to pay for it, 

The learned counsel also proved that the prisoners 
were not only somnambulists themselves but that 

they had the power to put others to sleep. It has 
t ’ been kuown that some people who have been quite 

active in opposition to their measures have been sud¬ 
denly put very quietly to sleep—sometimes for a 
year or more as the case might be, and sometimes 

for life. The prisoners have been seen in the lobbies 

criminals. It is however the prevailing opinion 

that this flaw will not prevent thq execution at 

the time appointed by the Executive. 

Manufacturing in Danvers. 

There is no phee where the cotton or woollen 

manufacture can be carried on to better advan¬ 

tage than in this town. The advantages of steam 

cotton mills over those driven by water, has been 

proved most satisfactorily for the finer description 

of goods, and such power can be used in Danvers 

with-as much economy as in any other place.— 

We have a fine stream of the purest water run¬ 

ning through our village, to be used about the 

bleaching operations and to supply the boilers of 

the engines, and an industrious population now 

waiting for employment who would gladly do the 

labor of such an establishment. 

Let our people take hold with earnestness of 

such an Undertaking, and it can be carried through 

io the great advantage of our town by giving em¬ 

ployment to its population and sustaining tfie 
value of real estate. All admit that something 

must be done, and it is only for the right individ¬ 

uals to take hold of it in the right manner and 

the thing is accomplished. 

on this interesting occasion, vv e irusi. mi «.» 

now commenced, at the oldest and best endowed 

literary institution in our country, that will rise 

above all sectarian or party influences, and will 

seek to promote the true glory of our country, by 
the cultivation of sound learning and piety, We 

were also particularly gratified to witness at Die 

dinner, that no intoxicating liquors of any kind 

were used. This is beginning the Temperance 

Reform as it should be. Let all those who were 

present on this occasion abandon their wine, and 

befcome truly temperate, and it will not be diffi¬ 

cult to persuade others to do the like. 

when, or about what time an examination would 
take place. - 

I am most hrtppy in doing Mr Shove an act of 
simple justice, in giving this expression of my o- 
pinion upon a point, on which I think he has been 
most unjustly assailed by individuals unacquaint¬ 
ed with the facts. .... 

At your requestT wrote Mr Chief Justice Wells 

and enclose you his answer. 
Yours very truly, 

A. HUNTINGTON. 

on the sunject; oeuevinu u iu ue 
young man to mind his own business,^jj^ye 
public affairs to older and wiser beads^', , 

Unwilling to . tire your patience, ;«Mhbp]ng 
that my friend, whose reading 
fer iris practising rather more on the;pyM®of 
Homeopathy, will imitate my brevity, Ifetftajn, 

Yours, &c., MuWoilfi 
---- 

The alarm of fire, Wednesday noon eamti 
South Salem. It was occasioned by sojfie 

My Dear Sir,— 
Your letter has been handed to me this after- 

Town Officers. 

We have given in another place an official list 

of the officers of the town, elected at the late an¬ 

nual meeting. It is always wel l for the people to 

know who are to serve them and particularly so 

this year, when their will be so much watchfulness 
over those Who have the expenditure ot the public 

Singular Vehicle. We noticed the other da y 

a carriage of a very iogenius and curious con¬ 

struction designed to convey produce to market. 

It resembled a four wheeled chaise, only the 

wheels were iar apart and in front of the chaise 

body where the driver sal, was a large, shallow 
box to contain the produce intended for sale,— 

When we saw it, it was occupied by a good siz¬ 

ed porker lying on his back with his arms stretch¬ 

ed out imploringly for a customer. The great 

advantages of the vehicle in going to market 

must be obvious, as the driver has all his produce 

before him and is not obliged to leave his seat 

to wait upon his customers, It would draw a 

premium at any cattle shew. 
This carriage belongs to Amos Flint, Esq. one 

of our active and .enterprising farmers who has 

before exercised his ingenuity in labor saving ex¬ 

pedients. 

[ certainly received no impressions unfavorable 
to the integrity of Mr Shove, by the investigations 
I made during the Wyman trials. The last ex¬ 
aminations were less thorough and satisfactory 
than a strict discharge of duty by the Commission¬ 
ers would have rendered proper, but this was ow¬ 
ing uveircumstances, which in my opinion, fully 
exonerated Mr S. from any ground for supposing, 
that there was any collusion or understanding 
between him and Mr Wyman. 

I am sorry to learn that Mr Shove is in any 
danger of suffering in his character of these trans¬ 
actions : I think-they ought not to impair the 
confidence of any one in his integrity. 

I am reluctant to do any thing which may seem 
like taking part in a question in which I have no 
interest, but if the publication of my opinion as 
above stated, it is needed for the vindication of 
Mr S. you may make such use of this letter as j 
you think proper. ! 

With much respect, 1 
Yours truly, 

DANIEL WELLS. 
A Huntington, Esq. 

burning of woodwork on one of the turrets of the 
Naumkeag Cotton Factory, originslingfrottJ^tne 
soldering apparatus which Die 
using. The fire was all extinguished beiatiillG 
bell struck the alarm.—Reg- 

The fire in Chelsea on Wednesday night W»s 
not so lage as has been stated. An 
Upper Chelsea was consumed—no futther qaiMgo 
done. . 

Damages fob Slander. At the.-ses 
Supreme Judicial Court held in 
week, an action was tried, in which’, Abjjfttfeiwl 
a representative in the legislature 

The tide of emigration has already commenced 
from Ireland, and it is said will be very large this 

Read the advertisement headed “Can't be beat”, in 
another column, and then when you are in want of 
clothing call at Oak Hall and see if the caption is 

Scde of Lots at Methuen. The first public sale 

of Lots at the “new city” took place on Tuesday 

last. All the Lots offered were sold and the pri¬ 

ces generally exceeded the estimates of the most 

sanguine. One lot was sold at seventy cents per 

foot, and the rest ranged from 50 to 0 3-4 qents 

per foot. 

Artificial Roots—W* happened not long since to 
be passing a man who was busily employed in 

boring holes near the end of a willow tree, On 
enquiring we found that his object was to make 

an artificial soot by running cross sticks through 
the holes—nor for the purpose of drawing nourish¬ 

ment from the earth—but to sustain the tree in a 

firm position. It is not every one who would 

have thought of this ingenious plan to imitate na¬ 

ture. 

The Ladies' Wreath and Literary Gatherer.*—We 
have received from the enterprising publishers, 
Messrs. Bradbury <J* Soden the March and April Nos. 
of this publication, the copywright of which has been 

purchased by them, and is hereafter to be issued by 
them, every month. Ic is embellished with a fine 
steel engraving, and from the amount of good reading 
and the neat manner in which it is got up, we should 
think it one of the cheapest publications now issued. 
Terms 1 GO per annum, pr seven copies for 5 00. 

a representative m the legislature ,roraii7 J { 
of Warwick was plaintiff, <xnd 
bury of Warwick was defendant. 
alleged to be slanderous were that 
was insolvent, and Drat he. was a horsWbiwi $ 
defendant justified that both the ‘cnaigH^^ 
true. The trial occupied three days, 
standing of the parties and the 
created much feeling. The jury 
for the plainliff as. to* both chargestJafi^M 
charge of insolvency assessed damaftsS#|||j 
and on the charge of hor.se-stealli%;^gHg 
ages at one dollar ! making one httttj|j|*R| 
seventy one dollars in ah. [Springfield w3»| 

Neio Hotel in Gloucester. The fine fofW 
man Mason, Esq. has been sold to 
gentlemen in Boston, who propose 
splendid hotel theieoi. The water JWdffi™ 
unrivalled, and the fine beaches in 
will offer great facilities for riding and 
[Boston Traveller. 1 

d7*Hon Daniel P. King our Representative to 

Congess has returned to Washington after a short 

visit to his family. We learn also that Hon. A- 

mos Abbot of the North District is now on a visit 

to his friends in Andover. 

Mr. Webstf.h was met at the depot in Boston, on 
his arrival from Washington, by a large number of 

citizens, who tendered him a most cordial reception. 
A public dinner will be given him at Philadelphia, on 

his return. 

Brick Makers. About 150 Canadian brl^ 
erspassed through town on Monday, ^ 
Western Railroad, destined, we undersU 
Malden in this State. [Springfield &az,l§ 

Odd Fellowship is increasing in the West.— 
It is stated that there are sixty Lodges in Ohio, 
and thirty in Indiana. 

O-The April term of the Supr^ Kl 
Court commenced at Ipswich orj Tuesday1^ 
Judge Wilde presiding. ,, . jt 

On Wednesday, the Court was a,“JoUJ^gn* 
the second day of June, which Dme has 
pointed for the trial of Edward Hamilton? ^nsl<jn 
with the commission of a capital- crigljgflflgL 



i afternoon, 

IIP sn^rt -r-V C.J Patterson on Main 
l^g^nseofM ■ lhe.sublUe fluid 

program. I«S»* 

ilome smgo P   Member where 

York, 

c-rf ,ue 

— -. 
Btt «*« temaracd »l,oll". 

The Great Popular 

TAIL OKING, OUTFITTING, 

AND- 

FURNISHING dep artments ! 

Ui 

prteoedas «to The M The otilv 

I® *- *“* TCrlhectmbera-Kl its of the 10 th, •« 

frame of the parte,• ’ffion ,o our debate*; '“ ^3;L teof 

SWSt ' • --<•• ""hshattered from top ^ °“l ^ B kclow, which is split and - -■ 
ta ahd wo panes of glass in the upper sash are 

«# T, next appears in the parlor, where the pa- 

feings are slightly torn,' which is all the effem 
On the outside of the house some of the 

Si1Snails are blackened and the topmost hud of 

j£/L,.u, tree in front of ,he house was 

wftuerson was in the basement of the house and 

KT with the shock saw a revolving ball o 
Side walk about a foot in diutueter wh,oh 

^•separated V 

fcr^-asU conductor on this, of 

^pe-neighhoring houses. 

ther 

P«tt 

iss* 

lias 

the 

lied 

lay, 
m 

atirU 
week 

) Ma i- 
charge 
ausel 
Hl.tnll 

:nuora, 

more 

petu* 

1 hoping 

)uld prt’* 
tciples of 

remain, 

. CONGRESS. 

% House ®c 

fcSS £S.SSSSrr&. LUs ofthe State 

' ^Cihai'Mr. Webster had made unlawful 

' felher!“hatr%bs,er applied .he same 

r.hXfhuT2.PUS Te^_ State 

' 'Department a ^.e^^^^found on xhe books, 
^Mr. Ingerso 

, or in the papers of the b « P an(j required 
i Webster had reverseA aooM orele ^ money> in. 

i the disbursing clerk to pay “1 , ad drawn.. 

I , *fead of a third person that be ^ 

f in this way, during |i2 000 ‘ in 1842, ,$3,000 

I -tr'e* ffinS W -king i.>*V 

I -“V 

j«5S^ssasas»s 

"TfcfsaidthatMr. W. had forced .his expla 

reply to me »«*«-**- --- , - tion to suspenu Ofjecuons were made, and nmou ^ u ^ 

<he rules made aad ea. d Jlow Mr. Ingersoll's 

character, in'ungTge both stinging and bitter m 

“Hdwasmany times called to order and stopped 

. wis'm. 'intense1 e^mhement prevailing al l 

.Retime. „n Mr. Ingersoll’s abuse of Mr. 

• Mr. Ingersoll s siana L . tbe Supreme 

^^^Jdpl^when Me. person wa 

elusion it says-'Therc ts urn, thB 

for from onr Goeertt t g0 .out, not- 

Caledonia last emturuay . slow ■ coach co-. 

withstanding thei igplots^ iUhe accepted and fin- 

-“ ~ M A SONIC N O^ IJ>Dnli 
O-Theneit ,?hS?*<» WMimsluv evening 

wlFbe held at AnbUrnd Hall, on w,» tt W.M. 
next, at S3 o’clock. N pC PATTERSON, bee. 

may 2 ----——^ ryi 

Suittli Danvers. John MuhpheY, R- 8. 
aPr 18 --—---—--- TT -jY 

HO WARD TENT—^ 87—- ^e h;ld in fu. 

^ c. r. 

•IVAi 
Pansy Q,. pA^B. ...- 
kine Staslev. Mahsena Goodbich, Pastor 

Haverhill, Mass., to M.S. 

Ohabkotte E. Hotter, ol P. --| 

SOMETHING NEW AT . 
Bowdoin^ Daguerreotype Rooms, 

280' Essex Street, one door west of Meehamc 
*t/Br R BOWDOIN takes this opportunity to W - 

* 5|a|£LC|s s! 
,is iuidivuled.attentjon to 1 ?mprttcd German Instro- 

lishod his 1®°°]?Jfl!i\,V'„ther valuable improvements « 

»r ,or ^ 

ttipnis now making,, aua . __^___n\ k« imms will 

boston 

Visited by upwards of 
SO OOO PEOPLE! 

nsrniF YOufcp LION, inking a short nap, slcakes 
^^he dew Sops from his'mane, and gives a leal 

old fashioned hROAR ” 

Those who remember Ac events of IS 13, in Boston, 
the raising of tU^mgo^ • | 

will not easily g* *Sg££ 
duced tu the ta shi orJhe 8ubscriber. It first 

nishmg lln^'\urlin santie ripples upon the sluggish sea 
developed itself mg h lhe ri],ples l0ok the 
of this branch of W. roUjug eaCh upou another, an- 

form 0/swehUl"^ fy^U^dlntoa tempest ftwrln to 
til its deep bosom was » ^ eyed/t syStem 
behold, sweeping the V l0 deJend from this 
into the deep gun oeiow. 

SiaS&ssSH 

LAfeGE^S^LE^SANh saALL PROFITS^! 

their -heavy eye-lids, stretehed on^lhe comers 

&1%, ^SsSm XsfingSdurablc as 

the hills. To prove the ^vanm*|of t 

over all others, needs no lengthy tale^ H must bj aj- 

parent to the most casual obi^j , attendant upon 
the venm- from them,the 
the crediesysiem, it Pl0^e^ b/merchants to cover 

SflC-a^f^Tsys^or long credits. To 

Sosa, therefote, nho—mand^e . 

lhis Establishment olfers ■h^h^sf mdoeemen^ 
The Stock bmng purchased lre^lht^®l)rVto^oine 2J 

SjSfesgs=-"“ 

AND NEW DEIGNS UF 

*^“blbgant assortment, ’ 

nhndplnW|*S^^“r^ 
m point of beauty andi splendor f o( K^n_ The 

^FITS' sLil2 meSthAaa -tl/the utmost conhdeuce re- 

comma,,dthe sanm^the^^ ^ 

for clothes that wiU wear coal hlaek-from the medtum 

NEW SPIUNO GOODS.^ 

WV Dry Gooda to an entl^" 

SaeetedfmrnSKlg-ai.Sf^ 

J • also and green, 

(a^hSnudJS^£g5 
styles in vanety.^ c]]j [Jwns( bleached sheeting , 

emer J^^^thre^ 

r”nen dowlnt “f8 and knitting 

1 ^^^r^»--;,Lwoolen, eotmn, 

AljSSSSK* latest 

FlannelS--^earL"t, twilled. &; style. 
" T»ito with a.general assortment of 

|>oinestfc Ooodsj 

Yb. -JE^bSStSt?^ 

anu iuwii Mi» “*y- —>i- uvscom and shall sell my » 
I have adopted the Las' ft. wjH be convinced that 
of Goods so low, that every aB mine, to pay cash ami 
it is for ther interest nfe welh as mme y J woul(J 
save a largo - per coinage on all «iey y J t thanlcs# 

S^M^^“,tai“oe°f*helrpat' 
T«^ 1 hmet,, =ert - immedlnte^etOe. 

1 of 

1 which yriUtesoid‘'fm errand rash on' y. Call and ev- 
amine Goods and prices for yourselves. ^ ^ FErbiN, 

Danvers, March ”8, HUG 

QX All persons indepted. to the_late make 
Batchelder, bv note or aocoun^ are requ ht to a 

immediate payment-as the attairs must be ^ 

close. ' ------ "* 

paper hangings. 
NEW PATTERNS. , 

delphia enamelled surface PA1DK ' Papers of all 
DERS. Also a fine assortment of common rap,^ ^ __ 
descriptions and styles, to sui m jow prices for 

All of which will.be ^f^/been so ^tly celebrated.- 
which this establishment has beei J J been re-. 
An invoice of French, Gi t and Fresco rvg* j about 

.leived and the Papers have been made 
a week. Such extensive a"anrf^*ug‘ country,^^ to in- 
with Ure principal man,,r»emre^ (J| MSOrtm«m* that can 

tie7omm) ujd at tlie toioeal b’-^OSTER, . 

" n"‘If **Pap*er^Hangings made to.order at .her. notice, 

april 18 -- 

DRY GOODS NOTICET 
rBfl HE subscriber respectfully^ ^fected 

0f the luteal and ^mS.onable“yL, together with a 

good assortment of _ ARTICLES* 

,11 of which will t .old for “'h, «d “fh Jn,hy’ “E^o. 
orices so low that he cannot be unde b d, the|r in- 
KatUfy hi. friends »n4the pnhl.ctl,m.t Hfi 

cerest as well as bis, to g d examine for yourselves 

ChutH (Jor^alhat do 'not’ give 8 —1 
allowance will he made to purchasers. jQttN MILES. 

apr 18 — 

, lVIUrCU WO, imam. _____ » 

spring goods. 

rpitip subscriber hits just received fl* t^iige 8»ssoi 
T ^m of Good8 adVeJ to the present bewoo, 

Mmaiuiug it. part of the loBowvtg, TO: 

• Dress Goods. 

Corded Cashmere. «d Ottoman;^““*0^'“Xv ■ 
Shaded end low pneed de Dames., wun y 
varieties, some eleg«m^is> 

A AND VESTINGS. _ ‘ 

Plam Vemmg.m.4gl Satudo^, 

Of all qualities, wa^d pure Lmeu or no sale. 

Book Swiss and 'Cambric Muslins,>Linen and Bwlipp 
Law ns, plain Co-ded and Cheeked Cambncs, Da,„- 

ukOtatorfcc, goods 

Plain Ficured and Patent Spot Cap Lace?, Thir«, , 
r uS’Thread Gyro pure and Smyrma Edgings, Un-~ 

bC Also—Cottons, Flannels, Alpaeeas, Alepines, Cat; 
ipops Patches, O mbrics, Selecias, Diapers, IRt 

"* Theatove Goods were carefully selected 
to rntaii and purchasers will Hod it for the.r .merest 

a small advance on trie cost, by thep^ce oryara. ^ 
All Goods not proving as recommended, mil 

satisfactory to the purchaser. T. DOLE, 
apr 10 11 ■ ■ : v* -- —- 

ill 

• ^d§i 

'ml 

||| 
;-m 

l3Pi 

'll 
:.*4i 

■ <kW 

f ; 

he spared to gi ve salisiaction. every variety 

..ferlo^, - «■* LIU W for 

^tt7-»*»«t» Eomm open to visitors during the day. 

R:i lem, mav % ---———— -- 
---"-NOTICE. 

Dry Good* and Groceries, for Cash 
and Cash only. . 4T7TFB the First day of May ensuing, the 

FTEK tlie . gtoek of Goods, eomprtsing 

^in.™ th^r- money, anti get .U money's 

" SffiK indebted to the Subseriber are request- 
ed ifcnlland adjust their acconnt|b K pEELEY. 

Oa^Lin.AprU^ 

A SSIGNEE'3 N°'TIC-E-' 

ion o; si-fi 
last 

■he IoWfl 
Vv. GeU5* 
e cbnvgos 

e r.hintil! 

.•liiei, Tlie 

0,1 troffl 

p.ni 1 
-ps at 

unared ^ 

id o*1' 

51,0 

!»• 

atii 

a - # 
nip his administration 

.gross baseness. . . . ' fiorts had been 

mat to^r >“ lWS C'“- 

*Sr“fn"saW^i^ false-a lie-the lie of 

^rlair called loudly to order. Great eon- 

fusion. roVmkeU Mr Ingersoll for 
- Mr Ashmun wenl 0^ \ed hy was not afraid of 

.•his gross indecorum s<. 

Ine the whole'su^ect^vhich after being a,.tended, 

■ ir^n?ud'rea,r CW...S ol' 'our eiuzena ngnius.. 

hill for the relief of Goddard and others 

.avas taken up. Turn.er WP®se • oi,vled Messrs 

In the House, 'h^Wf Stanton, and Koek- 

aad Wilroo‘' 

' °Vhee‘%sident signed and approved ?a joint res- 

: olntion concerning the Oregon lermory. 

Danvers n»m»i ^ ---——  

L QQTrTNrFF’S NOTICE. The subscriber has 

j-'sn. Master in Chancery, -no , . M when creditors 
llmdlst dayof May ««, « \Vm S. WOKTHRND, 
maV prove their claims. Assignee. 

-I^TOWIES^NOTICE. Thi^uhscnbe i s 

SIS debtor: The 
w U be held at the office of John SlksDAfC 
in Chancery, No 235 lvasex street Sn em.ol^r 

the 5th day of Ma, next,“ slgnes. 

A. A. ABBOTT, $ 

Danvcrfl, April 18, 1345. 

BUSINESS MAIN, v 
clothes and ready made clothing, for dnrab.l.ty 

strength. TotheN Qp pASHION, 

a choice selection of every style and fashion, tvi 

plates from Paris, —^ \ 

with moderate salaries, goods at about your own price. 

To MECHANICS, „ 
ever, variety adapted^ ~ trad . 

MILlTAlfUNAvtyAND°FmBMEN’S 

This is the ^fnd togSf^X^tmnlJ 

Trade, where all “h bB *l ettVmy walk of life, from 

sr^*r^"w as 10 defy an 

icompe,U WHOLESALE DEALERS 
will find an endleb^ stock at 

FBfiy Y?)afewonemfny—d 

ardcles'lhat"can be^foundfwUh prices annexed, at.h.s 

establishment f ^5 00 *» 19 nn 
Super Dress and Frock Goats from ^ 

Pants in allthe variety 50 
Vests, all shades and colors 3 f)0 

i Tweed Coats and Sacfe^ 

Dancing School forTMdren, 
AT ASHL An! HALL, on Wednesday and Satur j 

day Afternoons. . in 

,^HE Subscriber wi^ th°epab0Ve named pface^, 
jL struction in OpyicitTg, a gtb Subscription 
SATUIWAY AFTEjCmON Mag Jr^, at S. 

papers will be left at Ibis _ gjiedJs store , and all those 
1)edge’s book, store, -aB to leave their. narneB, or 
wishing to named afternoon, so that R 
may* be ^cmmiimd1 whether a mlfteient „nu.be, can be 

will be placed within the maeh.ofdl^.- 

I on iv- >t\ I nee ml ft. 

OSBORNE & VV HIDDEN. 

Painters, Glaziers & Paperers, j 
K STREEft 

DANVERS. 

Particular atlenrion to 

j M1T A ^VfinGMAUBLE 
BRONZE, GROUND GLASSrfc. 

mcb29 W _l-—T- 

NEW SPRING 
TfUST Opened at the Hosiery ah ' w* 

3 .SPBjferaHOODi:endapSm’mepSam.ta.a- 

I "on*) among which are the Misses’ Hose, 

1 .te M^tie^jW - « £»r:; .55 °T'rV S¥w’Sitrsilj EmbmidmeYmnl 

it- © H- 1 
nr Mix'd. Mode, Random and Wlnte^ vvooue ^ ^ Tn,, 

a-iixn^ ____—--- _,p-— . 

POTNG GOING—GONE 

Bmadclotlm, Voeskios, C^nand various 

^r-«»^«-iudoweu 
to call. . «nhscriber on note or 

All persons indebted an^pay tiie same, and 
account are requested W ■ p requested to {ire- 
all having demands again.t me are. 

sent the same for payment^ ^ HollUment. , 

. mr._the Dwelling House and 
Also fob sale street } 

= Land now occupied y “ Land on the 

gipl a'80, the Dn\'?^ 
ctrTof ^"“‘“f^Hamony Court near the 
ing House and Land on a. y sold on 
Grove. The above valuable esiate^wmjopLm> 

g0Cvc^AFWli-—— 
iliimNlBLEOTHM^TE^ 

ROOMS. [Near the Meeseuni] 

Is fIIIaNT SavX himself of 

ledgements to those fanuhes^ l respectfuUy to infnrin 
honor of doing^ business > , ^hat he has discontinued 
them, and die ciuzensdn gene^_^ ^ the ware house of 
eondHctmg his Upholsteiy b - pened the above roo»ns, 

holstery Warn Koorosm »^ > Fire Screens T= 

37 
5D 

t 20 
75 
10 

to 12 00 
to 5 00 
to 2 00 
to 5 00 
to 50 

t% i oo 
to 125 
to 2 00 
to 75 

^TriW:FR7S_NOTICE. The subscriber liavin„ 

M. hcer. duly appointed ^^ignee s. 

Lincoln S. Potmam. of>a hereby gives notice , 

Potxam & ’ "f credhok will blkcld at the 
that a second nieeting ol cietu Essex 
office of David R^ns, JLq^aver^o^ Qf &9y | 

street, Salem, on ^ m * Y JOSEPH SHED, 
next, at 10 o clock A,ftl. Assignee. 

•april 2 5 .. ---—— 

^TttvV JXJNEn”iLE.—Uncle Tobey’s Select 

with a plase. Brice 3T l-2o, Just J^^vyETT & CO.. 
the Bookstore of __ 

vy & Sons-; °PPost 

12 1-2 to 
17 to 

6 to 
50 to 

12 to 
12 1-2 to 
1 00 to 

10 to 
B to 

50 to 

50 &c. 

75 
4 00 

1 50 

* V~. ^TTsi Louis E vening vy & Sons-; sUP®rit£^ opposite 

.. ■ .wrohee and a hi 
farm of 

i cotfSf j 

‘.-ifii-d '5 

%** 

aiiom 
Jlour, 

p from $3 50 to 4 50 a barrel. containing a draw for 
> —_ ■ _ i __,t mtinnnr. rrice «“ 

^SFiTA-znR STHUFCS.—A very excellent article* 

R containing a draw for ^Tazorsm ^Jte|ceive|hy 

Sstnar 

in ^ic^? 

3az 

. ju^c:" I 

AcctoKST to * ^“^“sieroVSoml, to a 
curred oa Monday on the Lantern j. Tunatic 

inh nntheetrain'ftomTlm*eaatwavdSme u^, which 
when the tram irom tut stepped directly in 
xjf course he did n t » bjsl ieft thigh was 
fiont of the engine, y med^ate|y brought to Sa- 
fractured. He was Superintendent (Mr. 
Jem, where the ««®“ - . _oor fejlow and sent 
Kinsman) wok charge ^ p ^ ^ u physician 

him back to Ip^lf i u^i5tanu He was returned 
. - (Dr. Peirson) and lls ‘ l:s ioinries were dressed, 

to tbh Asylum, «bj" XtS? Vcrcory. 
aad he is reported dmn^ 

anJ neat manner. 

may 2 
TT^e^NEW GOODS! 

„IOH Shaded Strl^a' B^^eS.Moukjle 

45- Laines, Grce“vCghecked Cambrics, Berage, Brocha 
Blk. Cloths Lace and tBi Mantles, Calicoes, Cotton 

iosiery, ^-7 
Just opened by 

M, T. DOLE. 

Overalls 
Thm Jackets 
ffreen Jackets 
Thin Coats 

Cravats, of silk and satin to the lowest ^ ^ ^ 2 00 

grades, and Scaris 
Linen Bosoms 

Linen Collars 
Umbrellas 

■ Good ones for 

1 See Cloth and Smoking Cape 
Carpet Bags, Valises and Trunks 

Socks 
Htikfs. . . ~ , 
Shirts 371-2to 1 OQ 

Kooth Brushes, Furses, Shirt Studs, fcc.; Canes, 

Hllso-An mvfl'ref of Over Ooals, Cloaks,-fee. that 

will be =toseJ“P^g,P'cLOTHlNG.. 
, XrZ,,r> 82 50 to 4 50 

Cloth Jackets from 2 00 to 2 50 
iatinet Jackets 40 to 1 25 
Vests 50 to 2 00 
Pants ‘ 50 to 1 00 
Thin Jackets , 75 to 1 00 
Thin Coats and Sack* 

■ ° fMSSHAdehver packages of goods in 

o“y Sr™of Bmtoo and neighboring towns, free of ex 

pense. THIS DAY, 

FROM SIMMONS'S 
/fashionable • 

n T ri T H I N u HOUSE, 

C iai 
’CITY OF BOSTON, 
on 04 36 & 38 Ann Sfree^ 
43 /opposite Merchants; Row,) 

ENTRANCE AT No. 3 3 

. may 2 

sols; Table Co varos I‘ "^’^“cravX mil Scarfs I W 

“SJSniSS.2!aIi U, ah of whiel. will be ol- 

fered at low prices, at CHAMBERLAlNr3, 

A.wmh.a ' •.’ 

-TSlp^edG urtainFixtures. 
^•onr o «rt Hxinntifill article of Curtain 

'iudow ourtaiu —> 

Essex street, April 2a, ts-lb__ 

Improvea unnaiii • 
A NEW and beautiful article of Curtain1 Fw 

A tures, of AmericanorSe" For sale 
now in use, and not so 11 ko!y n/ufacturer’s prices, at 
wholesale and retail at the m street, Salem, be 
Hosiery and Glove Store, No. ^6 g^XSBfeRLAlk 

~ NRW OBLEArNaVNOB^TON PACKETS.^ 
iNDTv ^ On Saturday . . w.f 

Amen St Wmvco’s Lmn^ From Gsmmercjd Whf. ^ 

^ • The superior, fast sail n=, C » Pftd{ aad having 

weigh*, ov passage, apply to b. R. 
w wwTTOH 21 Commercial whar 
y/w Hv?/-, Agent nl New Orleans. 

-^.-^^“ANFiiOSTON^^ 
&A & Wmvon's Lmm-From Commerval wharf, 

•V „ cA.T-TPNftY FRANKLIN, Bearse, 

t « 

S AMU F L ^VflLT^ II a^e>^ommerc^w kaH' 

apr 18 ___——-t1----, ' 

“SSSS SddWha rf 
On Saturday. 

To ro up to the City. t rt T T A 
The feet*hmimg./ting foe moV. 

Mlon, master, now loalutgatiQ n»V11 s 

is'»s^“^r/r5S!» 
-. 

John Phillips A gen, a.. IMoi-ue. - 

%tVsl'fo°nrCo.!£ 
Jjx. xh. \yashiogton Stteel, 
Manufacturers, No. .n'lh’eir friends and 

Boston, would respectfully amtoun^ ^ have introduced 
patrons in Danvers an^vicimty^th^ wJch fupy sustains 
aUpvU sli^rtrt(T StVlB < their Spring Style of Hats t h an(1 durability, 

of State Street, Boston. ■ _ 
March 28 __—-—- 

Cash Clothing Eroponuw 

• 1_Imnn favored 

XTuTi B E R • ..It 
The subscriber hue for sale a, Peabody st„ South 

250,000lmmte. ^ B“g0r 

01 AiMbe snbscril.er is “bnnl-S|s'!low'forgCcasl!'i or on 

Si 'Soli ttSJS K.y. «*. ‘™ttd 10 inJ 
examine for themselves. U&NRY B. WARD. 

Salem, Mch 2l, 1840- ^ 

JfSllStT^^noW 

L the CASH and ONL Et)W ARD’S, 
B iio 10 Front street. 

ww 1-----# 

Dvcinsj and Dlcansing. 
The subscribers respectlully niform^he ^l,0Sreparegd 10 

tlemen of l>uivers and vicinity, and in as good 
Dye and finish as cheap *f .prnVe ^>use in the countn • 
style as can he done m anv otlm ¥ antles Cravats, benrh', 
Ladies’ Cloaks, Dresses, bhsDvls, Manu 
Hose, Sun shades ■^ests,etc. Dyed 
Veils. Gentlemen’s Coats, ranu, 
at Short Notice _ Table Covers. Blankets, 

Coats,Pauls, Vests, -liav, **. . ut injuring the fabric 
Carpets, and Rugs cleansed vatho J 

or color. , • 11n Dying articles for mourning. 
Particular atteimon f days. 

Goods retanted in Lambebt & Mnrou.. 
Agents for receiving &oi*\ fc bATCHELDER* 

eh 14 
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DANVERS COURIER. 
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 

NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, BIass. 

' CERTIFICATES. 
From Dr. Coffin, Lynn. 

I have recommended the Trusses made by James 
Frederick Foster, of Boston, in a great many instances for 
these few yeans past, and it is due to him to deciare that 
m every instance that has come to my knowledge hie 
work has given complete satisfaction. ’ 

* EDWARD L. COFFIN, M. D. 

. From Dr. Robbins, Roxbury. 
Since the death of Mr. John Death, I have used in 

preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr j’ F 
Foster, of Boston. P. G. ROBBINS, M. D, 

From Dr. Collumore, Pembroke. 
Mr. James F. Foster having for many years given his 

attention to the manufacture oi Trusses, and fitting them 
to the particular classes of individuals who call on him 
and having furnished for more than three hundred persons' 
in Plymouth county, is hereby recommonded to all who 
need Trusses, Supporters, $c., as ingenious in contri¬ 
vance, and skilful in adapting them to all variety of 
cases that occur; and is believed to have given general 
satisfaction to all who have employed him 

ANTHONY COLLAMORE, M. D. 

From Dr. Gordon, Plymouth. 

Mr. James F. Foster, manufacturer of Trusses, Boston, 
Mass., from what I have seen of hiB Trusses, and from the 
circumstance of his having supplied several thousand per- 
sons m Massachusetts, and other parts of the country, 
•vith an article that I think is well calculated to the design 
if the inventor, I have no hesitation in recommending his 
Truss to the public; and f believe him to possess, the a- 
Ifility of ^adapting Trusses to any case that may be pre¬ 
sented to him. T. GORDON, M. D. 

From Dr. Greene, Dost on. 
I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses and 

Abdominal Supporters, hy James F. Foster, and he lias un- 
,f°mTllyXlven Nil satisfaction in tneirapplication. 

The benefit, of such instruments is often lost, inconse¬ 
quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect 
in properly fitting them ; on this account, I am in the liab¬ 
le0/ -n® patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing 
* « Wj £‘ve them a good article, and see that they are 
well fitted H. B. (5. GREENE, M. D, 

From the Chronotype. 
That Chemical Laboratory on which the life of every 

human being depends, is partly walled in by a mere mem- 
irane or curl-tin of very delicate texture. The smallest 
ent in this curtain, A account of the great pressure upon 
t, leads to the most troublesome and serious conscquen- 

^u^rt has contrived appliances by which either nature 
Ooabied to sew up her torn curtain, which she general- 
does in a Bhort time, or all the serious consequences 

*-4 her failing to do so are prevented. 
For on excellent workman in this department of art, see 

the advei tiseraent of James Frederick Foster in another 
column. We have been through Mr, Foster,b establiah- 
ment,-seen his voluminous correspondence with all parts 
of the country, and know him to be gifted with true Yan- 
ee ingenuity which always places itself and keeps at the 
ead of any art .to which it is devoted. 

If you have not time to peruse this at present 
preserve it for a leisure moment-—it is of 

importance. In again presenting 
to the public the 

DANDELION and tomato 
PAN-AC E A, 

THE Proprietor would not claim for it, that it 
is a specific for ALL the diseases to which the human 

frame is subject: but does claim that in all complaints where 
a purifier of the Blood is required that this Panacea is in¬ 
fallible, and its powers are admitted by allwho have us¬ 
ed it, and it lias the sanction of our first Physicians. 

He would ask for it only, that meed to which the public 
may deem it entitled--aud would prefer, that its beneficial 
results be its sole recommendation, aud the relief and health 
which must accrue to the diseased aud suffering from its 
use should proclaim its virtues. 

For any of the following complaints, the Dandelion and 
Tomato Panacea^ is the best remedy that has yet been of¬ 
fered, and no article has given such universal satisfaction 
for Headache, Dizziness, Sleepiness, Loss of Appetite, Indi¬ 
gestion, Dyspepsia, Erysipelas, Salt-Rheum, Jaundice, 
Scrofula, Scurvy, and all cutaneous eruptions of the Skin, 
Chronic Diseases, Rheumatism, General debility, or any 
complaint that HAS ITS ORIGIN IN IMPURITIES OF 
THE BLOOD. 

This PANECEA is composed as all must be aware 
who know anything of the DANDELION, TOMATO, and 
SARSAPARILLA, its principal ingredients, from the 
most innocent as well as the most effectual remedies to be 
found in the Vegetable kingdom ; and who does not know 
that for all those Diseases, in which a complete and radi- 
cal change in the composition of the Blood, in the secre¬ 
tions of the Liver, and in the formation of the solid parts 
•f the body, are regarded there are no remedies, that will 
for a moment compare with them. 

That Jt is pnrely a Vegetable composition, the public 
may rest assumed ; but should any prove skeptical, I can 
show them the VOUCHERS of EMINENT PHYSI¬ 
CIANS to that effect, who have examined the formula, 
have tested its virtues. 

CAUTION. 
The purchaser will be careful, to see that my name IS 

SIGNED on the wrapper of each bottle as there are 
worthless articles put up in in smaller bottles, pretended 
to produce the same result,but are not safe to use. Be 
sure therefore and enquire for Ransom & Steeens Dande¬ 
lion and Tomato Panaqea, which may be obtained of my 
duly appointed Agents. 

JAMES KIDDER,Jr,, Proprietor, 
Druggist and Chemist, Maverick Square, E. Boston. 
For sale in Danvers, by Joseph Shed and Sylvester 

Proctor. 
Salem—J. S. Hariison, Henry J. Pratt James Emerton. 

George P. Farrington. ly 

Felix I. Fountain, 

Jentlemeji’s Fashionable Hair-Dresser, 
Corner of Main and Foster Streets, Danvers. 

^r^ENTLEMEN’S Hair cut and curled afler 
* ^ the manner ofMcAlpin, Skelton and Balls, whose 

sq-'eral styles have been so universally adopted by the first 
irtiats oFLondon, Phris, Asia and America, and whether 
or the pulpit, the bar. the senate or the state, their ele¬ 
gant and classical style add dignity and grace to the whole 
.outour of Latete Humaine. 

Felix I. Fountain’s Jampoon, for cleansing the Head, 
■Inch will remove Dandruff in five minutes, is one of the 
st preparations that ever csossed the Atlantic Ocean and 
iced these United States of America. 
All kinds ofPeribmery, such as Cologne, genuine Ox 

ihtrOW Pbmade, Bear’s Oil, Scents and other things too 
dious to mention. Also, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, 

• mil Brushes, &c. 
SHAVING executed in the most easy and expeditious 

itoner. No exertion spared to give entire satisfaction to 
11 those who may favor him with their patronage. Gen- 
lemen’s and Ladies’ Heads Jampooned. Please not for- 
;et the place, corner Foster and Mtiin Sts. 

itich 28 

HI' : OixGE m ueicu) given, Unit Uje dUOscnoer tuts 
been duly appointed administrator of the estate 

of TIMOTHY ROBERTS, late of Salem, in the 
County of Essex, Victualler, deceased, and has taken 
upbn hints:!f that trust, by giving bonds as the law 
directs All persons having demands upon the es¬ 
tate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; 
and all persons indebted to said estate are calh d upon 
to make payment \p JOSEPH SHED, 

Dahvers, April 11, 1846. Adrn’r. 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS. 
DRAPER if TAILOR, 

No. 10 FRONT STREET, SALEM. 
ARMENTS Cut and Made to order, and Fash- 

tJT ionably, and warranted to give entire satisfac¬ 
tion 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of 

BROADCLOTHS,CASSIMERES 
AND VESTINGS. 

Also—Neck Stocks Italian Cravats, Scarfs 
Shirt Bosoms, Collars, Feelings, Braces, 

Umbrellas, Hair and Clothes Brushes, 
Cologne Water, Wallets, 

and other articles necessary for Gentlemep’s use. 
Grateful for the very liberal patronage which has 

heretofore been bestowed upon ihe establisment, he 
hopes by care and attention to business to merit a 
continuance. 

Any order for Goods in the Tailoring Line, attend¬ 
ed to with fidelity and despatch. 

All Garments Repaired and Cleansed Cheap. 

Any of the above articles if not on hand when cal¬ 
led for, will be furnished at short notice. 

apr 15 tf 

EASTERN RAILROaB3 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 

kN and after Wednesday, ApriUst/^y^ 
w leave dany (Sundays excepted ) > Ar«: 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., fun -p ■». 

“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 D2 " 
“ Somersworth, GrSat paws 2 * 

2 1.2 p.m. ’ 7 H A 

“for Newburypon, 7 1-4 Tf 1.4 A 
and 5 1-2 p.m. 

7 1-4, 9, 11 1-4 * M 1rt 
s 1-2 3’1-2, 
1-4 P.M, ’ 

u for Salem, 

ARNE Y WILEY, 
DEFERS FOR SALE 7 AT his store in Lunt’s Building, next west 

of Mr. Field’s Church, an extensive assortment o‘ 

STOVES, 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.Mi} 3 p M 

Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston 8 3 a* 
and 4 1-4 p.m. 1 * 

Portsmouth for Boston, 6 3-4, 10,* am 5 1 d 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 7 1-2 # and 10 3-4# & 

and 6 pm. A«Li 
Salem for Boston, 5 3-4, 7 1-2, 8 3-4 IQ S 

11 3-4,* A.M , 2 1.4, 3* 5, 6 1-2,*P.M ’ « 
Ly„„for4BoSl„„,6. 7 3-4, 9, 10 1-2, A.M , 12, | 

^Or on their arrival from the East. #1 
MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 

Trams leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 i J1 
10, 11 1-2, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. 

Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 f 
A. M. I, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 6 1-4, 7 1-4 P. M. 

of the latest and mold improved construction, amongwhich 
are the following patterns of 

COOKING STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern; having the agency 

for Essex Co., we will sell at wholesale or retail; 
Rathbnrn. 

The New England Stove—a new pattern; 
Douglass, which is highly recommended; 
Economy’s Friend. Sizer ; Lewis Improved ; 
I latino ay; The celebrated Railway, 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOK STOVES, 
among which are the following’ 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern; 
Column : 
Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder; 

Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or withou 
ovens; 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. 
We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a large 

stock of manufactured 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order in this line will ba promptly attended to, and 
taitlifully executed. 

We have manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, 
in a superior manner,Which we will sell at wholesale or 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than thdy have previously been 
offered, 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
may be found at our establishment. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston* P. 
and all intermediate places every day'. -Wi 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 MercfikftWi 
id on the line of the road at the severaMife,*Ji '1 

JOHN K * 
apr 4 Master 

and 

Spring Arrangement -Trrrnrr. 
DANVERS A N D s4llife 

HOURLY CO ACHE H ^ 

fltjun. 

HOURLV COACHWm, 

IP l\? ?anv^s - iH& sin, 
M_ Hourly Coaches w^1 

. connection with tbif%Jl| 
-Railroad, leave Dgnver^S xi-umuuuj j 

Salem at the following hours, 

A.M. Leave Salem afg 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS; JAPAN and 
BRITTANNIA WARE. 

Those in want of any of the above articles, will do well 
to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 

South Danvers, Aug. 30. eptJl 

Furniture Store. 
SALEM FURNITURE &. FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 

205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 
(Two Doors East from the Market,.) 

TOSEPH WALLIS would respectfully inform his friends and the public that he has taken 
the rooms recently occupied by T. Needham, Esq., where he will keep constantly on hand 

THT 
PERIODICALS. 

R. L. CHANDLER is Agent for the follow 

J. & H. HALE 
IMQRTERS and dealers in 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUTLERS', 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WIND OWGLA S S, 

C AMPHENE, 
C'AMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

Cut. Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails 
Mats. Cut Nails, Emery. Zinc., Lead. &c. 

and for sale an extensive and well selected assortment of 

CABINET FURNITURE, 
which he will sell at the lowesi cash prices,among whi^h may be found, 

Sofas, Sofa Beds; Windlass,-Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries ; Bureaus ; Mahogany, 
Card, work, Centre and Dining Tables ;—Mahogany, Cane^seat and common Chairs; Mahogany, Cane- 
back and common Rocking Chairs ;—Children’s Toy, Rocking and Dining Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra¬ 
dles ; Cribs; Grecian and common Wash Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing 
Desks, Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 
Boxes, a great variety;—Mattresses; and every article usually found in his line of business. 

clocks: 
J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmeni of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 

best of manufacturers—all of which we can feel confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar¬ 
ticle will do well to call. 

FEATHERS. 
Live Geese and common Feathers ; a great variety. 
N* B. J. W. will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette corner 

of Ward street, where he wall keep on hand a good assortment of ‘ L 

Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Clocks. 
Salem, April 12, 1845. 

viz. 

Leave Danvers at 7 
“ “ 8 1-4 

t( 
u 

9 3-4 “ « 
11 1-4 « « : JU 

12 “ 
13-4 PM. “ ...aa 
2 x-2 “ 

S1 “ 4 1-2 a u, Sms 
“ (t 61-4 “ s-mM 
" 7 ‘f i .■• .5WB 
For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at JosepU^Ki 

sore in Danvers, and at the Essex HouseudM^ 
Hotel in Salem. •* 

Railroad passengers taken at the clep^Sffka 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

OOF’Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on yinu 
Me terms. SYMGNBfltiHB 

apr II _tf 

Danvers Express aud 
Wieg-g’on 

LlSptld.) D“vers a,ia-Boslon'<l»"J' (MV.i 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or fab l r. 
cobs’ store Danvers, No. 14 BlackslonE V ' 
Fulton streets. Boston, will be promptly atSffv 

Goods handled with. care. 

April 19, 1845. , 

EDWARDS' LIJNIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands 
Numbness and Rheumatism. THIS Invaluable artidle is now for the first time 

offered to the publicj after having been in use 
or twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc¬ 

cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
nfluence. It has received the unqualified approba- 

n ,1,1 nlcn Mnmno 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. THE subscriber would inform the citizens o 
Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 

Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye¬ 
ing and cleansing all kinds of 

SILK^AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to his know!- 

edge of the drdgs and dyes in use in this country, will ena~ 
bie him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura- 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers,' 
^EEPS constantly on band, a good assort 

. .ment of. 

SADDLER AND HARNESSES,. 
of every kind aud quality. Also—-Fire liuckctu. Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot ’Pop Travel-1 IngTfunjig 
Common Hairdo., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 
most, reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, rqadc 
the shortest, notice. ■ 

bilityeannot be exeelled by any other establishment. 

at the shortest notice. ' '' ' 
T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of1 Hurntwes ai 

be found at any other establishment. 
-TVT—w... l . ... ... j-Wi 

$3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
fi 00 
5 00 
2 00 
2 00 
6 00 
5 00 
1 50 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 

OLUpUUIID • 
Graham’s Monthly Magazine 
Godey’s Lady’s Book 
Columbian ft 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated “ 
Democratic Review 
Whig « 
Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Sears’ Pictorial “ 
Littell’s Livivmg Age 

t Knickerbocker, New York, 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Metry’B Museum 
Family C.rcle 
Bymbol, wrOdd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady's G a Hand' 
The Artist of America; 25>cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

“ Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly,. 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 

He also receives subscriptions for the follewiug Papers, 
and has for sale single copies:— 

Olive Branch, Weekly Bee- Uncle Sam, Yankee, Street¬ 
er’s Weekly Star, Flug of the Union, N. Y. Weekly Her¬ 
ald; Tribune, Mirror, Emporium, Morris’s National press, 
Philadelphia Saturday Courier, London Pictorial Times 
and Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine. 
..-.april 4 

3 00 
2 00 
3 00 
7 00 
I 00 
1 00 
3 00 
5. 00 
1 50 

march 15 tf 

SHOWER BATHS STEAM BOXES 
filUITABLE for Bed Chambers, manufactur 

edon the most approved plans, and forsale cheap a 
C. H. MANNING’S, 

Corner Grove and Main streets. South Danvers, 

Periscopic Spectacles. 
A Iways on hand an extensive assortment of Gold 

ilanrl Si •and Silver bowed English Periscopic Spectacles of 
superior quality, warranted to give perfecL satisfaction 
n all cases. WILLIAM ARCHER Jr., 

oet 25 Essex st- Salem. 

A-ND Furniture Ware Rooms 

MANUFACTORY. 
MANNING $ SARGENT, 

■iu Main Street,-near the Monument,. Danvers, 

IX constantly on pireq and manufac- 
.■.m. «ture to order all kinds of 

. £ f; I < ? CABINET FURNITUREr 
cofisisting of Windlass and Common Bedsteads Cribs, 
Bureaus, Centre and Card Tables, Wash Stands, Portable 
Sinks, Looking Glasses, Chairs of all kinds, and other ar¬ 
ticles usually found in such an establishment. 

N, C. Furniture repaired and varnished at reasonable 
prices, tf feb 7 

FORSALE. 
A two story house and lot ofland 

JkOD Holten street. The House is eon- 
• -—I*renient for two families and will be 

sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 

„ HIRAM GRANT. 
.Danvers, April 19,1845, 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at l^aw 

OmcK *m Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building, 
Danvers, March29th. tf 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMFOETBRS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
HARD WARE. 

Manufacturers’ Agents for the Sale of 
Cut NToils^ White Lead. Sheet 

Lead and Lnd Pipe, 
NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 

Joseph Adams, J 
C. M. Richardson, j 
march 15 ft 

A,: 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 

GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines 
.usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly forsale a 

lie lowest prices, by 

DR. JOSEPH SHED, (Ag't.) 
{OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT,) 

And'a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of Brincker- 
hoiPs Health Restorative; Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam; 
Sohenck’s Pulmonary Balsam ; Trufant’sComponmls Dan- 
dclioirawl Tomato-BjtterS; Davis’ CompoundfTo' th Wash f 
Harrison’s Peristaltioi and Worm Lozenges; Thompson’s 
Eye Water; Warren's Group Syrup; Whitwell’s Opodel- 
deekj Different kinds of Pulmonary Balsams, and genuin 
Thomsonian Medicines ; Jew David’s or Hebrew Plaster, 
also, Brandreths, Indian Vegetable, Becwiths, Lees' 
Dean’s. Parr’s, Richardson’s, Itelfs Asthmatic, and a varie¬ 
ty oLeiher Pills. Candies, Nuts, Alrnondk, Citron. Cur¬ 
rant^ .Nutmegs Mean, Cloves, &c. Particular attention 
to Physician’s Recipes. 

Danvers, May 31, 1845. 

J FJ.014£1 a» 
It is also recommended, and more thau a thousand 

cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
ses in eases of lameness, or when galled, &c. &e. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
of quackery, but on the contrary it has done great 
and lasting good in its efficacious power aud healing 
qualities. 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENJ. EDWARDS, 
* No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 
Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh¬ 

boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Brome, Salem Mass. 
Smith Fowls, Boston, “ 
II. F. Skerry, JBangor, Me, 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Nevvburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. II. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. II- Palmer, Ly onfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 1845 tf 

"•» uluusu, wm meet wunprompiattention, 
^ WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of their customers, have 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr. 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 
SALEM. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the same 
solicited. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

— 

NEW TAILORING 
ESTABLISHMENT. 

'T'HE subscriber would inform the citizens of 
Danvers and vicinity, that he has taken Rooms 

-Over Lambert Sy Merrill's Store, 
Ts branchS Cari^in8 011 tlle Tailoring Business in all 

COAL. COAL. P-EACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from ^he 
Delawaite Coal Company, a well known and 

Superior article, of the various sizes. 
. White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes, 
prime article. 

LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, fcHSmith’s use. a prime article. 
Mao—i WOOD, BARK,. LIME and HAY. For Wa 

by. , JOHN DIKE, 
Ajuly 12 2TWater street. 

Watch and Clock Repairing. THEsubscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 
^ ^vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
for the purpose or currying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share 
patronage. N. CONANT. 

N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 
and. 

South Danvers, Au# 30,1845. 

SILVER WATCHES. 
IHE subscriber has this morning: received a 
lot of superior Silver LEVERS and LEPINES, 

coswh ich he will sell at yery sffill dmunce upon the 
t, for Cash. WM. ARCHER, jr. 

rafih 29 * 222 Essex s t. 

TOOTHACHE CURED! 
1-8 Y the use ot the Extract of Cloves.— 

This extract is an effectual remedy for the Tooth¬ 
ache, anil can be used without injury to the sound teoth. 
Sohlin Danvers, by S. PROCTOR Jr. and J. SUED, 

man 21 

A 
Plated and Britannia Ware. 

N assortment of Silver plated Fruit Baskets, 
m^taJn;lety Also a complete asso r 
GasD^i^eU Ih-itamiia Tea and Coffee pots, 

fir. i ^c' umong which are some entirely new and 
eautiful pattern just received and for sale low at 222 Ess- 

ER iun ’ °Pil0Slle lhe First Cht,rch. WILLIAM ARCH- 
’J j-an 2fi. 

His system, or rule for cutting (which is a very superior 

penLWUS r6Cently obtauied in London, at considerabfe ex- 

™«Tn!CiUlar atte“‘1«n prid to Gaiter Pants, and his style of 
cutting is respectfully submitted for examination. ^ 

A share of patronage is solicited, 

S- axtchtstus caiilton. 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

SALEM, 
/OULD respectfully give notice that ho hr 

removed from his old .stand, oposire the Oil 
p tj’i -n .^° 20 Washington street, recentlj occupied by 
L. I hillips, where he is ready to perform all opcratKjD) 
Denhstry, in a most thorough and work-manlike marai#" 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets all 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to AW 
ish them at rates which ennnot fail to suit those In tfa 
ol an article of superior quality. ■ - 

Plis method of inserting ff’ceth, both singly und on pis 
with or without Gums, lias been found to be satisfactory#! 
successful as combining beauty of finish and adapWttiC 
w’*h all the requisits of mastication and arlirulatlon. 

I articular aticntion paid to filling Teeth SO as to rtlld 
them serviceable for many years, aiid also to ‘ 
of Children’s Teeth. 

OPWDFR Sa*eaSa*,OTC| a first rate article of T 

s. just reueivpd a new assort- 
Lhe lies! nuniil’i P AT'aadD?^ed’ C'1P and Letter PaPe«- O 
tnmnnti Also—Plau, and Tuck Bibles and Tes- 

BhcktiTm?nta,iCardB^ Duubar'8 PA™ a»d 
Sndind VVi* ? ^ bcliool and extra Fine Pens; Wafers, 
Bnn1r«BPHmn,,’“t?5?Ct ,Rr Wlth a n«w assortment of Toy 
Books, I rimers, Games, etc., to which he would particu- 
|arly invite the attention of his little friends, whom he vvlil 
not tail to please on very reasonable terms. feb 21 

WILLIAM D. NORTHEND, 
_ ^ Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Office in ALLION'S BUILDING, over the Wakren Bank 

Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURE The new England Muraafi 
SUIIANCE COMPANY, (Office, 

Building, State street, Boston,) sir.ee commencififit 
t, 1844, have issued 547 policies, the number motiih 
ing varied from 30 to 72—the amounts from 820tD 
00o each—iu . fund accumulated (owing to the j 
turn of the risks thus far lie ing mostly Now EtigllL 
83(5,000—well invested for the proportional bencflfef 
who shall became, us wcdl as those already ttf^L 
surplus to he refunded to members at the end of<m| 
■wars from December, 1843—no insurance on crediw 
Iosb by any member, by had premium-notes of otherav^ 

Willard Phillips, Robert Hooper, Wilfim 
sons, Charles P. Curtis, Francis C. Lowell,^ 
II. Kuhn, William W. Stone, R. I). ForbeS. 
Waimoright, Thomas A. Dexter, Janies Ri0M 
Otis Tufts, Directors. 

' __ „ WILLARD PHILLIPS, Pre 
JONATHAN AMOI1Y, Secretary. 
The subscrilicr having iieen appointed Agent*®! 

vers and vicinity, of the above named Institution, 
hereby give notice that he is ready to receive applP 
for Insurance on lives, for one year, seven years; or 
at very low rates of Premium. - 

The advantages of Life Insurance are becominMfW 
day more apparent, and its excellent effects appiebtl^M 
.the community. ^ggl 

Blank forms of application and any additional IftwB 
tion will be given on application to ill 

W. D. NORTHBP^; 
Danvers Feh 21,184C. 

DIXON S WARE. Just opened, an invoice 
of English Britannia Tea and Coffee Pots, of supe, 

jrior quality and finish, comprising, a complete assortmen 
'of all the late patterns, and for sale low at 222 Essex st 
SalR1»- . WM. ARCHER, Jn. ‘ 

aprti 4 ' 

SPECTACLES, m JUST received another lot of the improved 
scopie Spectacles, warran ted to suit m all 

Also,—a great variety of common Spec tael 
sale at reduced prices—at the Spectacle Store, No, 2* 
Essex street, opposite the First Church, Salem, 

npril il ‘ WILLIAM AR.0BEBr^* 
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PANV1CUS OOUKlUi. Lgatories and nnttm 

11 ik i-iiiR ihhkii v,v and shall b« WR*V«\ ,jy 
»oattB ft- till'd in such pndmti* e 

]iVKitY SA1 uu L* A,\, A */,. PM*\ to ho used ui any lu°‘ 
A^s liniMmt-nfixt J5?v v Ur Muster, yonrting *D 

* ^ Chun h-SOUTH /)AA » AAJS- if uolanyWuyuri,nimn'ri 
so AO il paid m advance, or *►*- . *. Seri'. 2. lhe hr 

^wTlhi?"'"1 mnulhol 111,. MH.lu.nxunll.- A.-tia 
**AfteerliMM’nts w>11 im,U!i,‘nUi;i t«. sell a»5 “M* oral nets lor tl»* i**1*' 
C earnm an* n«; lt" bo «t,uihir/ M the mold ^mn.\ « 

■ T?rVc«an«r. fhngocope** ma> ,m«Wnl In the 

-—“ dawvb^ma^Tb^^—?‘!w-"CSS l&r If 

, --T--J5Sto»icatioh. -a”* 

^ U-r „,»« ivmt JJ"S ™ ^,7« WM ’%^SV^,Kr«b*0rt““ flon 

r«. .. 
ul»«.l..«K- .*>*•?• £,J,K, la fnrthm iMhhi.m t» the « net l*f» h*'* “SL? would bure.-wd itat« “ a Kf’ibta celebrated water fowl. u« ,_ ,,. , have no tongn * *•“ ardstho»« dearl# 

POETRY- _ 

INDIAN NAMKHt 

,W I.VHU IH?Nl«YHtMUUH«*5V. 
■\ v, Um-v HU lotvi* .m^Uway, 

>.,'nh,riap*‘iwlu'TO A.'V n.”'K«J* 
'riV-i;,. '.Sh-'I.. "l""Ul 

it... ....'"."n*""'r“’ Vn uitij »<>( wash il <»ut. 

»Ti« \vlii‘f*‘ Ontario's hdlow , 

Tim echo *'1 tin* vwiil'l- 
W»..*r« hmI Misw.iiri ;«•««"'»* 

Hu h trilmlw Irom Ui« J1*, 
Ami H.ivimtiiuium k sw.,11 j «» l 

On sjnVu Vivumw s 

Vo -.m* tlwir wmBtikc 

Timir iiihUm'I ni yore. 

01.1 Mft*m:ii:liUH(»tiH ^4>uthU 
Willin' »><* cr!,wn» 

A nit brim it Oliinbi iu h it- 

f-an,i,.otii ut InilH AvriiiiUiou it 

Wtii'rn tn*r i1 
An,l bui.l tCuntm by hroiOtM'H it t'OU 

TbrouRl* nil Imr aimmnl « 

WacIniMoU liiilw 1''» n"K«ri»U w5cfl 
Willi»" lim f"' |{y l‘i,:,f'. 

Amt Alti'itln'iiy jiMvvrt iM n*H« 
TItruutflinnl in" tullv «-lt.»«t. 

^flu.tiiuo.k, «••* Inn*1"-*1’1 hH:tr’ 
Oolli mi ll lt»'? ’ . llt 

yi,r iinmiiliiimi |„..bl llu-ir miiHUH »»t, 
<Bw,»!*!•>.* .ln*a"*V tlwir *!«.*. 

uiiwa thn |)VIHR 
Horn at other 
nruvlilitl lull It* 

Musior iii 
any meutiivj;, 
by llin Ulork. 

■ , il’t further luidimn to the«*V- ntlt been furhave.said ih«t « Mr.. /inrj, ^jaulfd water fowl* JjJJJ ,■_ salt, ] jmve no lonu« n Wit’towards those dcarlf 

kies Buy 

month, ha vo irtU!!’,1|t JoiU iWr». under uul irt fur more ene l J. p0BCcfaI buy. A rfm ' ”* ' - -f ^ °n ^ ' 
.rninst Udbrnhim us 1^‘lJiVuudred and thirty* jhfi glassy, uliUunnff surUce o ■om |ndwt(| lUe il LW> j 

,,r.a«*1!luf.ldred sixty-three, and the T, teheci eanli h beu ^ dlifereBce n th«j' ln the evening of the day on 

A True Story month, havo j u» under @f a uiU isl fur more ««c peaccfal buy. A glory. “ in front <4 the plujform on ^ liWe# 

resiilentM uu U11„», fn.0,.fl0dings wort* oonnntm it wm be a inaiu.r ot J h , forgery again*--1 ^ho bud become en,hu*l'*»... *kc0 jui although t.ves nnd stood Ime a st.nu , g.ule> fot 
(!u. date w ten su h p>■ l Au(1 it shali be the du- len8t jf dmy ever netm.» » ghaCk!e them, a««M hpr to go to ibismecung, whi ■ Al hoUso was ^ «Umd and advnneod <pm kly t ^ audience 

!■" ‘T-.V'"iiS, -v IU enter ihe *»»»» 11 ^ Just ns sure «» **!*>, w n ^ ,jef e ,|,ey wj|h „ r.ii-liug ol rc“"”%ie „n,Umin»rie» u- „ momi-m the two «ik«1 lhcU fcet W* ttl *.»»•» • U** Just ns suf.i mi uThut wwor liefote llu-y I a8' fw-liuR ol [''^"^Tlie prelimionriea u- , ...., „,wn lBW „ 
tyn°\,( nb'ut for reference, which shall bo o\ diey’ll Imd tllV,‘llif,l ltcir u\\ tUe talk about tmbreTy> (.roWlU*d above and “ * n)(.etingH having been duilled with the sum , 1)t,j}incy opened bis 

SFPt- . ... w^p2^t.ca 

“ "'l'?mnUma'^ Tt* SEp *«* ««" ***** 

U,rS hzS2: Amoved .0 thoto« of «* »«’10'- rM«" 
,ct tr«maml|gclt. nmst weep and bln^ Bu( tlien they 0t -,clamntion escaped Alice not take awnyfrmntb^ (lo that 1‘ repheit 
, . wth | blushing record ui i .^1^ we were not hah A half suppressed exdam features ol dleaven forbid that 1Bho cori{e,gion, she it 

March 30th, lw WB nc^tt t *o« Mlhing. lown coUW give as her ryes caught while a quick lhe imflistet. 41y 1 o«f own 

taxed any bow ; it we e8e and not feel it. hinl wUu had been her _ * her frame trembled- nol v«,ir wife. w UP her vows nfnifl. 
her ollicers their bread -md rwttnd hud ^ ri|.j raa tlnougb her. Tb Tho face ol .jiu, sbe is ready to uM P diat n0%v rei^n^ 

toll on Cbel- They said farther tlmt d ^uliln»t be so many in a0,Cord with ber ilutter ng ^-^ h d last A]iw, „ai.l, snnhng throng 
their due, they gow^d tb( r ^ ft M,sier H Mr Delaney had elevation hud Lj tn& her face W)I^ ah ita«di«*» «d 

eonvcuu-ui. i*^* —- . 

ln irsholl 1.0 11.0 .inly or iBjta 
1’in.lHitf .1.1.1 Mnsiors ill ^oofi'y t,’",l'1'r 
ansiaim. to «l»« 7“™f,SK ( insolvont 

f I, U,....... 1-1U..1 iho low.. , many won* ,he n.inislers 

: r, -fe.li.or, Ilmilhoy !"* > ; ""LYhB.B wr.H« , i»,«I 
^^“Sco'wUUgroot^t. 

V,Mj!.,i‘'t'lMThis act shall take effect Irom and j gcif mUHt weep Siavi*. 5. This act sliall taiiR ei 

aftAw>'?owUby‘«w «“TO™,r’ 
IBid. _ 

AN ACT regulating the rates of 

I sea Bridge. 

lh it nuulvtl dr-. a% f<>Uou'%: 

March 

t-hk i-kii:si>« whom i havb known. 
The burU then 1'aM below ih« w,,lJ» 
A Thai bears urn from my 
1 leave tuy native laud behind 

Ami cure nut where l umui , 
All lellowslnp with huiimu kind, 

lleneelinward l disown, 
Ant runl tinevev from my uillld 

Tim friends wUmu 1 have known. 

A ihop of water from the brook, 

An aeorii iVimi the tiee* 
Aie found m imuue’s. wildest mwlc, 

AVu u'\hw l\\ wl-lctnne anywhere, 

A^^fm.!;n&edmlt»nw 

Tim i'rieuds whom l have known. 

While fortune smiled they filled my hall, 
A fond—a faitUful IjaihI ; 

Who came, like vassals til my ‘mll> 
Ami moved ul my ranniiuind; 

And 1 their silly dupe ami pf-y, 

Believed then* hearts my «««» . } 
lhil formne frowneil.ami wlu u an t ) i 

The friends wlumi 1 have known . 

Gone-gone loemut the riel, ami proud, 

They hardly know me now ; 
Or, if ilu-y greet nm in the cimvd, 

I’l'h, with a silent bow ; 
1 see lhe smiling face no more, 

Or hear dm kindly mm', 
Wall which they welcomed me of 5‘ re» 

The friends whom l have known 

-c 9-1 csn{>- 
on hi ...uuL tiru t lmd consented at your ui» vet “ ,Kfn white locks, 

.«* «-«• r^rket .nuny «* 

Lr benst, live “,'i 

...... due, limy gues^a tm m ^ Mister IliH Mr Dtdancy hml greatlv ennn^.^ elt.va,ion had <Mi over her face. rtattdingi ««“ 

of us running «h*»ut. hod a good many jm,ked upon K. w]ml"dilference—what be- Before thni large ^ broken voice* 
down below us, .lh«y 8aid>.f “ 1 8hol,hl insist _ on b|ipH ^wred, bat with wbat ui ^ wilh few dry eyes, was s m Delaney and 

nvered claims, mid if Jm would i>o .pmi, {.|r(, rheerful was sad V a 8ubdued voice, ,he niarriagc ceremony th t B .|tet| aa aged 

K them all ^nc^f8 ^Zall the mwu oflinMji. .Mr 1’resident, eg vonr urgent sohciift- AUcd pj each other, ^/finished the rite, hd 

?.ts‘~i ‘ssitsrM? 
f words. But tht ilu-msclvcs with■ nyseif forward. But i iu ^ . my expert- m\i>t„n voice, he Irt wii HtW J»» 
• lhut l]V totiB. 1 wondered, Mr coyuW n0t violate it* As w up(m> The t vW#<f| (iild h(l,hjoined togeWr, 
:t hits and slY tnsb . Wnrd, if any (dJ mice, that I do not I nk I to heaven that nmn(tn-. . lM ^hdle assembly af 
ir. though laid no\rL.. srwnllv II U and 1 T dare not recall. w«“ . , was cried hy tne wi *Amm!* was cru 

much %vjtb a single voi«’b. 

mmmm mmmm ~ 

lectures «i; ll^,Mahons of truth glitter 
00 m 

ui pass witbmicli team It*-1- o . iRpl. 
* Approved hy tlm Uovernor, Api»n>tli, 

AOBICUI.TURAU 

lutdy that is without reptoa 

like the folks in 
Sjiacklks 

An Ammirnn j^l^mnlkcTw 
|, long beard, lirenr nng n« iw-[fi)l ,.,,5 wor« 

li.o elmrnb # lwl,“ 1 ’ whv,r)l(,n the congreBat'”'' 
cniif tan-ly Rx«l •™ 1 n- . , wh(1 had no. !«•' 
hud left Hie ebnreh, il* P'« ’ , mid ,o h.m- 

si5|„ of .be “K ’^ttennon .lift »h eft 

MISCELUA.N V- 

<inrde» ClrojiR* ^Ye are 
_To secure an ear- 

«* -*1 '’la’.V 

e, wi.ii. ri,S.rn« F-*— minSAnd ^friend, I rennuked ,M 
coldly in the nitidhxtu. l reg dissolving hg- vu„ listened to me, and 1 your heart U 
then fade from the perception fraci? „f nadifcsn m V «[ »d £ it is in my pow« 

ares in the *«»»»: (1 Binong the firs* mem- me ^confide your tn»u X gliall do so with 
•Your speaker once s o » , more or ,0 SOotlie them, belli - , q do nol cora- 

hersoftlielmr,maneigl lh iinp f«r tlnee Ij)ensurc. My wo.rd!’ vl a wtlh to say, sir, inter- 
prebend exactly w at v*. ^ mJCj but your 

rupted the l to tell you the truth, 

American provisions in Kurope. .y* 0ur speaker once stoo'i a Nay, mort 

, .wavs„iad to sec statements like tlic , on|u) bar, in a n' lpd ,l r’ ounty f„r tlnei 

Silkto fn.,» c"rrfS'“'"J1U“ •'>»» tlll,lrh* ISw Ao C^ra^weam..- 
5*..'! .L„Hpr. .ho writ*. fn»« lvmincc»i.i..d a neat m Cun (.tiei'ofXf j in(viiiKt sow and plain i«h»""w iu. who writen irmii nuuuvu. yt,ar» m -- ,• uccupieu a sem- -- rupieu * 

tapiirn"^’ Thy wfc j^'carcfn’ly “nd w,!i,llh •f lho ^“tajmMand'ro.'.i.ib'iS the Jm ih«l-.owdej as»e.nbl^t, ^ conlinut,d, his y„nA"h‘c 
t.iii The ground slu ul _ nnvmeot for otlf impo • nnora* <And vet more than , ... , nnn—‘he once 1 ini. 

,;;i;.ub Kasri «»«f^-«r 
SSwl.h ar7sand, <«-»"ka -P-«« ^ 
!v. . _.u nmnnd is dry ,nav effect utifavoranty 

Eurh/ Turnip*'—As «(,on “® 
the ground is dry 

1 make a compost 
causes may 

mav consider Uie «*""»"? | par leu trmu ffort to control mm-* * |)er j tc 
yt_,.ole although other j louder and deep r m 1 \ Ulcm j IIw com»I- thing o 

8 8 w,‘f •; , ‘rticulw bran- ‘lie was »V'°r„l?lmcaoThe had delmt-1 bn«- n()t restn 
unfavorably paH i uents drew him off b; ‘ _ And worse than all— mu fast at 

non was not the cause, mr > 

ffi5ta?U^,wiU«-«ta ibe i«or» I »aw 

'.Mi! 'bn. U All my" fimSS 
rnbr man, with a jj * vvife, my children! 
misted in a goat, winch ^ j katre lost 

d mysei'., loved d . f nd vv0 have heard 
! Ten d rys have P‘W““* j saW wflM, I could 

not restrain <»« »*«rtcT 

my iosf anyn\i)!^r Jj can easily imnRtne lhe as- 

Tlien. fly, 
Primi shores loathe to m c, 

U,!,n™,n..Mv„g.-i»b-wb.-m....»u 

May fawn or frown on m* ? 
fionie far-off wilderness-where I 

May live or dm alone, 
Forgetting 1111,1 forgot ten *•> 

The friends whom 1 have known 

Ul.C wl.ohnd b'rd.1,““ rlnfrorccd .o abandon wh.ch .1... ^ Y. Minor. 

f.iidu* Wriatho 

^^itszvtesszd.. 
Sriln linn nf Uuur oHHuh. Polo Bean* • 

*tn»- ,mind Imt little land, is 

drained i 

secure il 
being in 

pole Bean* 

a.s:a«5-s^ ui*s*^55 rw» «KLs ssaft=?4T-'@k>sstf 

— r'vie'-aswvs 

can cheese, when• Uj lj|U pt)l)reV classes would ^ t’hil(lrml, B«l I ^ ^ T 8Uk rapidly. A lhi. hirelings ot de-pot|^» rays on the 
^aeciaidy^,™ 

mi ilie uy-J T : have been seiu m, , riceB, Ame..- 
,d « mixture ol equal !n(1 UilJM5 l«rc, «}« 
Uu )*. Farmer, can cheese, when » • j , 1H)l)rer classes would 

u*ined. and only Ul‘ .ri;IV,ru! hut now 

whom any math 

imcKcd In said twiutc, gainst anvbill, 
peeled of having Irauduleiitly iettmved ,lWn 
id. einhez/.led or convoyed away t n> »* | f.n.ily wi 
ln.ini-y, «.«>*b., " >« 'l...,.bl bn 
.msnlvimi, I...'|y 1 , t„. csiimini-il <>.' [ ...".<■ I""1 
.nppour iNihuo li dh ‘ complaint; and to bo mil. 

uiilh upon Um » ‘u ' • ,!(, ilwmY and submit 01 lhe va 
if lhe cited nlm \lI‘” J }0 a!nUVer such inter- none, etn 
to Htit'h examination. ‘ \ ni’onouiided to thatpossi 

>T.,rs; a« »•“' 
^during their period- It 

. ... Z .n hivms are lar 
The luxuries 

SK’a-jd SBtt r? “ - 
‘’Sa^oftlm V/es^ndaristucrit; \ htU »f llib new «?ovcin lhcft fm. all mulheri will uadef 

s=jggaaass srsrass-"——'■* 

•imcru'un i 
rogatories as m,iv commit him to nicy come- *:* 
Jiitn, the Judd';, tv Y flmru to vemnin forti the advent <d b 
lhe common jad ol lhe i. *"3^ .,ul)|ijit to the or- (dry. Mum> * . 
in close custody, mini - ■•* 
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Effect of the repeal e«ara Laws. 
The repeal of the unjust and oppressive tariff upon 

bread stuffs, by. the British gofernraent, is anticipated 

with great jay by maof ef «ur eitixens, by th* Demo¬ 

cratic party in particular, who look spur the advan¬ 

tage it wffl afford to our farmers, by increasing the dUf 

Miami for their produn#, as ample compensation for 

great and important etmceiMiutta which may hereafter 

b# made by this country, to England. But this we 

belie v» to boa stupendous error, and a knowledge of 
the facts in regard to the probable increase of demand 

for our produce by such a repeal, will show this matter 

Ip, its true light. Such a repeal would unquestionably 

be for the interest of England under ter present cir¬ 

cumstances, and would alleviate immense suffering 

throughout the kingtem -t but the additional produce 
which it would admit into the kingdom, would come, 

if we are able to judge any thing from accurate statis¬ 

tical tables prepared by Mr Hudson, mostly from the 

continent of Europe. The demand for grain in Great 

Britain for a series of years to come, he has estimated 
at 15,000 Oflfftmshels, annually. Tin* will be the same 

very nearly whether the British ports are opened or 

not. But where is the gram all to come from I If 

from the Bated State* as a result of this new policy, 

then it will opem® advantageously to oar agricultural 

interests. Bat statistics show that we have, in the 
past, supplied but about one twentieth of this demand, 

my less than 1,000,000 bushels annually. The re 
raamder has come from the continent of Europe - 

And a repeal of tht tariff cannot effect the proportion 

in our favor. And it this a market worth making 

sacrifice for 1 The grain crop of the United State* 

in 1844 was over 03,000.000 bushels; of this the 

boasted Ilriteh market has received bat one ninety fijik 

part, The British market at the bed, has, and can 

have, bat the most trifling effect upon our agricultu¬ 
ral productions. If a tariff exists, it operates with 

the mbs# effect upon all countries which furmsh grain 

to the Brood* market, and if the tariff is taken off, 
tte effect wtM be precisely tte mm# to all, with this 
difference, ail verse to the United States, that the 

trade through Chanda which has teen two thirds of 
our White trod® with Great Britain, will te cut off, 

tecatme now grain can be admitted through that 

country under the colonial duty, which is much lower 

than the duty ©a wheat direct from this country — 
Therefore the effect will te instead of increasing the 
demand from this country, to decrease it two thirds, 

and bring the remainder m direct competition with 
lit® peat wheat growing countries mi the continent, 
where laborers can be obtained for from 8 pence to a 
•billing a day and board themselves. This show* 

tte utter absurdity of the prevailing opinion that the 
repsal of tte coca laws will operate teaeftmaliy upon 

tte agricultural interest* of thus country. Let the 
United States pursue the same general policy which 

England ever has; let ter regard what will te f.»i 
ter own interests -tor the prosperity of tte great 

mass of ter laborers, without fear or favor,- ami the 
#Mttt success will always attend ter, which iuvaria¬ 
bly hm m 4te past. But tot km neglect these-l*rt het 
b# tampered with and cajoled by foreign influences, 

and tte locks of ter glory will be stern forever ami 
ter laborers red need to a .serfdom more m tie ruble 

thua that ef tte laborer* of Europe. 

AntioHlftvery levsmcBti, 
Clergymen of tins Universalist denomination, to 

b» n umber of 1106 have published a protest against 

American Slavery, with a view t4>**add something 

to tte moral power that is creating a deep horror 

at the monstrous wrongs of Slavery, and that shalj 

gaiter strength and greatness rill human nature 

cannot withstand the majesty of the demand to 

*kt the oppressed go free,’ but shall glory God by 
JoymHty to Eight and Doty.' 

This protest makes no allusion to any political 

party* put confines itself to a simple protestation 

against tte wrong and sin of slavery, for good 
reasons set forth.* 

It will terem®mb#f#d that a similar protest was 

published a few months since signed by a large 

portion of the Unitarian clergy. Rev. Theodore 
Parker remarked concerning this protest that it 

was signed ‘not by lire captains and cetmtl* but by 

tte mnh and fib of the preachers of that denomi¬ 
nation.* 

fO®A call, somewhat numerously signed, has 

teen issued, for a Convention, to be held at the 
Bhttf Street (Rev. Mr Abbott’s) Chureh, m 

Beverly, on tte 13th mat., to be composed of such 

ministers and ehurch-memters in Essex County 

a« may feel disposed to attend, to deliberate in 
tte Spirit of Christian love, concerning the wrongs 
ef the slave, and the moral influence which may 

te exerted for his dteeathralraem, and the remov¬ 

al of the various evils which flow from the «y*. 

tem of involuiititry servitude which exists in our 
country. 

Speakers In Centres#* 

fivi of tte leprewfauves in Congress from tht® 
Slant, ter® been Speaker* of tte MuMchaneita House 

«f SapnuMtftim, rw, Messrs Adams, Winthmp, 
EwifWflt, Ash man and King, Two of ihr.se, Messrs 
Adams and King, have afro tern Presidcms of tte 
teoatc It would se@m that with such a sprinkling 
of ex-presiding officers, better older ought to be main¬ 
tained in that body than is indicated by some of tit® 
newspaper report*. 

Register ef Deed* 

Tte Second trill for R@gt§t«f of Deeds ia this 
county resulted in the re-election of the present 
inMtmteat, Mr. 1. H. French, by a majority of 
about BOO. 

In Michigan, the proportion ©f adults who can 

twitter read nor writ# i* 1 to 44 ; in Indiana it is 

1 to 18. The former is settled from the free 

Btatw, tte Jailer from Slav# States, principally 

New School Houses* 

The School Jlouse erected fur District Nu.t, 

is just completed. It is finished for the accom¬ 

modation of three schools and will comfortably 

seat 9®G scholars, writing desks being furnished 

for 100 pupil*. It b» finely located, in a pleasant 

aud airy situation, retired from the noise mid dust 

of tte public street, and when the new way voted 

by the town is completed, it will he easy of access 

from all the populous parts of tte District, The 

spot of ground contains about three quarters of an 

acre, affording ample play-ground for the scholars 

where they may pursue their sports in safety ami 

without annoyance to others. Separate play¬ 

grounds are enclosed for tte older and younger 

pupils. By the recent census of the children it is 

ascertained that tte house is very near the centre 

of the population, there befog a fow more child¬ 

ren twwf, than east of the new house including a- 

mortg the latter all who come from the north side 

of the river. 

The new School House in District No. 11 is 

raised and will speedily he finished. It iaa large 

and noble looking structure in its unfinished state, 

and when finished will ha an ornament to the 

village. It is located on the old site on Lowell 

St. part of the former haus# having teen remov¬ 

ed to afford room for if, and the remaining part 

being designed for a primary school* The. new 

house will te divided into two apartments, the 

upper story being wholly occupied for the princi¬ 

pal school, which will contain desks for 06 ichol- 

art and the lower, for a primaty or intermediate 

school. We understand that it is the intention to 

adopt all the modern improvements in the finish 

mg and furnishing of the house, which will make 

it one of the best school house* in the vicinity, 

the only drawback to its completeness being the 

want of suitable play ground around it. 

WlUT SgAtM j?e ixe»i i 
This is an important question with reference to the 

stagnation m tte principal hi»ities»of our place, and 
one which ought to be answered by a vigorous effort 

to introduce among hi some kihd of manufactures 
which shall keep our eftiatens at home, prevent the 

d eel me of real estate, and give employment to labor 

If oar people would only devote the same effort, with 
only half ite zeal which was manifested in behall of 
mu Rsuhrwsid, towards establishing some kind of man¬ 
ufactures which would treats htMHress as well as af¬ 
ford factories for it, we might see th« busy wheels in 
motion ami tear tte hum of machinery which would 

give life and activity to our village. Let the first step 
be taken and it will te twerr that that the project will 

be carried through by the unanimous ca-operation of 

all our dtiums. 

School Census. 

Front a census of the children in Sehod District 

No. One, just completed, it appears that there are 278 
children between the ages of four and sixteen years. 
By this it appears that, contrary to the usual expecta¬ 
tion, there has teen an turn use instead of decrease of 
this- part of the population ta the District. This result 
is accounted for on tte eapposrtioa that many new 
houses m process of building when tte last census 

warn taken are now finished and eecnpfed , and from 
the fart that most of those who have been thrown out 
of employment ami rtrauvad from town, have 
teen #tngk man while those having families have 
remained. 

By tte census of last year, the number of rhdtken 
of tte required age was 270, showing an increase this 
year, of 0 scholars. We hup® the result of the enum¬ 
eration in tte otter parts if the town will show lhai 
there has teen no diminution of our population. The 

removal from town ami those in prospect, show the 
need of the introduction of wiae stable and standard 

business to give support to ous store-keepers!, mechan¬ 

ics and laborer*. 

OCT'Tt will be recollected that one of our towns¬ 

men, (J. Silvester, Esq.,) sailed for England a few 

mouths since lur the purpose at ascertaining the 

practicability of introducing American leather on 

the other side of the Atlantic, and to avail himself 

of such general information in regard to the Bhi*> 
and Leather business at hi might bo able, lie is 

now in England, pursuing these investigations.— 

Having ascertained that no pegged boots or shoes 

ate manufactured in the kingdom, and thinking 

it a feasible undertaking, Mr, Silvester sent home 

for several mechanics acquainted with this branch 

of the trade. Six young men from this vicinity 

took passage in a packet ship from Boston, on 

Thursday last, for Liverpool, who will commence 
immediately, on their arrival at that place, the 

manufacture of ibis kind of work. 

Henry Clapp, jr., of the Pioneer, who is now 

in the Salem Jail, under a tenter re of Court for 

libel, seems to tear his confinement with a forti¬ 
tude and resignation becoming a martyr. Hi* 

frequent jests and the inimitable wit which is 

shown by him in every allusion to hi* persecutor 

(adminfoterrog sometimes a withering rebuke,) 

the jocose manner oftsibiting the injustice of the 

Court, which sentenced him t» sixty days impris¬ 

onment and subjected him to the expense of some 

hundred dollars for an unintentional libel, must 

commend itself to the whole fraternity for jail- 

deserving setaaorims : The following is a gpeej. 

men of his good temper. 

Whoever say* that “May day” was’nt celebrat¬ 
ed at the editor’s Hume Cottage in Salem, last Fri¬ 
day morning, in the appropriates* manner possible 
is «dther to be pined for his ignorance, or eon 
demired for a total disregard of the truth. He 
may swing from which horn el the dilemma test 
suits him. 

His litters ar® usually dated front “Gjumits 

RatkEAT,” &hm Salem Jail. 

A hill to puijudi seduction and adultery has 

passed the New York House of Assembly by a 
vote of8i to 21. 

Death ef Ifan. Mr. Pichering.—W* announce 

with deep regret the death of lion. John Bickering, 

L. L. D.f and President of the American Aeade- 

my of Art* and Sciences. Ifo died yestetday 

morning at his reside tore in Boston* in th* ‘fofe 

year of hfo age. H« was horn in Shifrm, on tfie 

7th February, 1777, and wire educated at Harvard 

University, where h® graduated with high repu- 

tition, iu 1700 ; in a lew years after, while his 

t father, Timothy Pickering, was Secretary of 

| State "of tlm United ,Stales, he went aboard ns 

Secretary of Legation to the tfourt of Lisbon, and 

lhence went to London where lie was attached to 

the suite of Hun. Rufus King, onr Minister nt the 

tfourt of Ht. Janie*. Mr. Bickering improved the 

opportunity, iurubhed by bis residence abroad, to 

make an extensive collection of rare and classical 

book*. — Salem Reg, 

frWet learn that Mr. Samuel W. King, to whom 

was tendered this office • f Teacher in the School in 

District No. I, has declined the invitation. 

tmtev. J»hn Wesley Hanson, late of Went¬ 

worth, N. II., ha* received and-adepted an invi- 

tatiun to btciitne the Pastor of th® Unlrersafrst 

Society at the New Mills, in tbi* town. 

tT/Yfohu Tyler 1m* written % letter, pronounc¬ 

ing all the charges made by C, J, lngersoll, n 

gainst Mr Webster as a purlofoer of the Hucret 

Service money, fifoe and malicious, 
as * _ _ _ Jr .  . ..r 

EOB THE COI K1EB. 
Hoard of IleAlfh, 

We umlerstam! that our new medical board of 
health have recently met and organized. That 
the only nuu-profoasiunaj nitmter of the hoard ab¬ 
sented imufceif from tine roettfog—probably think¬ 
ing it best to leavu the whole responsibility to 
those whose lives are devaied to constant warfare 
with diseuseaud death. Wt tevt not yet learned 
the puijwiri of the rules and regulations sanatory 
or otherwise which Worn adopted, for foe govern¬ 
ment of nil nttemiry and taher affairs of the good 
citizens of this town, which cum* under the super¬ 
vision of these officers, but may fofor without tiny 
great bleach of the law| iff iharity, from ihe usu¬ 
al motives of men m marufeited in town meeting* 
and elsewhere, that the? will favor their aum 
prafemmnl intermit* Ana did not their constitu¬ 
ents in making this peculiar stlfciion presume 
it would be hi i Men usually judge other men’s 
motives hv their own. May w» not then expect 
hi see published something like the following : 

r Rules tint! orders of the Beard ef Hsalth l 
Ordered That no rotting, decaying or putrefy¬ 

ing vegetable or animal matter be removed from 
cellars, sink drains, neeesttrie*, or about houses 
and barn* in this town, except the most sultry 
Jay* in July or August next. 

Ordered That all th® blood, offal and other of¬ 
fensive matters bv allowed to accumulate about 
slaughter houses ami piggeries, ©specially thuse 
situated in the most densely populated parts of tlu» 
town, nearest school house* ntia other public build- 
ingii, and that the removal of the same from and 
after the ffith day of May mil. be strictly forbid¬ 
den. 

Qtiered—1That tte inhabitants residing near 
fJrddthwah'# brook, and rh# Wallis mill-pond so 
called, throw all Wr dead eats, dogs, and other 
animal matter*, and all other kind* of fifth which 
need not be u«m@d, into the waters of said brook 
and pond—and tbit a brewery of test Albany Alt 
bo forthwith established on its margin. 

Ordered—That no dead hurres, cattl*, or dpng 
heajw be removed from any of the street* or high¬ 
ways in this town, or be buried thereto between 
tht* 15th day of Bitty tost, and the 1st day of No¬ 
vember next, under the penalty of our higteai 
displeasure,” 

“Ala meeting of the Board of Health, at the 
town rooms, April 3l«t, ThU',, the foregoing rules 
and orders weft unanimously adopted ami order¬ 
ed to be printed, 

M. M. S. S., Prest. 
M. D,, Clerk. 

»OH THE CeUtUKK. 

Mr. fiklitor—You will be so good ns to indulge 
us with a word to Mr. Noggs. It wuuld strem 
that in that family a» in the “f ’omedy of Error*” 
there are fac simile twin brothers. The blunder¬ 
buss which w# discharged (and these impimtems 
are not without tteir uses) 1ms cleared the ambus 
cade and so fortes given us r.uisfucium, inas¬ 
much as it ha* expelled a conviction, produced by 
a sinking similarity of physiognomy, which 
otiitiwi&e niuit have ever after unpleasantly 
reumtued. Tte effect howevei ha* been accom¬ 
panied with some jiain to ourselves, as it appears 
we may have produced an undeserved wound up¬ 
on a friend. Wi trust to our good fortune and 
hi* good nature, that the wound t* not irretnedk* 
ble. To him we would wish in make the amende 

. honorable by saying, that the impulse for touch¬ 
ing die fuse arose from that strong reeling of re¬ 
vulsion with which one is impressed, when ho 
suddenly finds in a supposed friend, a disguised 
enemy; tte same sensation which prompted the 
pregnant exclamation, **et tu Brute!” wa im¬ 
prove the occasion to say, that wo never have en- 

f renamed! oilier than the most kind and respectful 
|disposition towards Mr. N*. your correspondent, 
(and of course it would be very for from us, where 
there was no wrong, to harbor the thought to in- 

f jure or disparage that gentleman overtly, much 
j !##», I trust he Would bofievt* try prestige, 
j A# f*u tb® other Mr. Hoggs, “the gentleman 
| with the trererie signature, ii the flaxetre, we 
I should nut have noticed him at all, hh the above 
explication evioce*, for hit pawfihm folly entitles 
him m lay out all hfo strength fr* the direction in 

| wnich it m aimed ; and wo cannot "perpetuate any 
' feud” either real or in bandtnn^, as with him if 
| will te «een, we have never commenced one. An 
[te hts his sugar plum in possession, wt shall te 
perfectly willing tu sit bv hie »idi sad harmonious¬ 
ly ent ry our own, whenever wo ©btitin it, in an 
envelope something moit iutetsnti.il than one of 
hi* ha’penny ballads. 

A COBB E spoil DUST Of THE (f AZfcfTE. 

Tin EwiMRATtoH fsom OiffSAwy tin* year, it 
i* represented will te ititmeaw. Preparation-^ 
at« teing made on an »xtt«sive *^ito in parts of 
tire countiy where hi th trie ttere ha* not teen 
much emigration. The wuigMtifon spirit prevail* 
not among the poor, but among persona in good 
efreomwanees, mui even among the rich and 
wealthy, people who owe large fftd teauitful eg- 
tates are selling off their property {and getting 
ready to emigrate with family ami friends to A 
meto a. Phil N» wx. 

LATER FROM EUROPE! 

Tire attain packet ship Cambria, <’apt Judkins, 
left Liverpool on the* Phh ult., with from to) to 
ItK) |ia**eng®rs and arrived at Halifax mi (Ire af» 
tenmon of Friday, and nliout hall past 11 o’clock 
on Saturday night, during u thick fog, run ashore 
on Cape C’od, ateut five miles from the light on 
the highlands. She was got off on Monday 
morning, by a tow boat, not having teeu injured 
in tho least. 

The news by th® Cambria is not of particular 
importance in a political point oi view. An ad¬ 
vance has taken place in the price of cotton - and 
the corn market had met with a slight improve¬ 
ment, Money was a scarce commodity. 

Parliament re-assembled on 17th mid the Irish 
coercion or ‘assassination’ bill was under discus- 
siun. Much complaint was made against minis- 
ster* for pressing this unpopular measure. It was 
impossible to rel| when lire tar iff bill would b@ a* 
gain before the Common* ; 

Speculation was still rife «* to lire fate of th® 
Corn law bill in the House of Lords. 

Tire Oregon question and the basis of a cum- 

Mfor With Mexico» 
Important ft am the Me tuna hwifn-e 

C&mtmHtid Aftmkmthn lh ,s. /•forex— Ate,'Ul 
our Mt n AII, 1, Kit, *7 

hum the New York &an, 

Phifodcij.lil t May? INjk 
ih# Mui from New ttilcan^ arrived at an rail* 

ho#f this morning, * reli eving (te iolluHine mu<ortabt 
tfitelligrB, ^ frUJrt tj„, i 

A scmjung pore uf rie I! S Army was tnxirkH 
W a&mtf ftity Mexicans, rei the Anrern an si.t® Mf rfr« 
too Ufiiude, and fir, d np-u, Lieut, P.aor and tfor* 
prtvwrt killed on mir side 

Ofujayfor had oideied flic blockade of M-tfantH, 
ra#, watch was so ii fly enfreted by out v. >. i, ,a 
war. 

Fifty 8oldter% m nil had de-erfed fr,(„i (te Amet. 
can army, mttm i4 ,jIWll |HMm, J}j fhp f 

criming m th® Afexu u side of the l(tM frrsude 

From tte U«l***to« I ivihttfg Apid ft 

W hpvh#f ttemt\y making threat t»ik upm Ire re, 
Fretw were MddlPm iW Tn{^n ts Hr 

tetwve lire Mexuan i^tficeis n,H putl F {j„..„ 

!hu lhc Oregon question and the basis u » n«n- hm! •!««!» n^UommL, „„„ Mlll 
promise, have been freely discussed by tire British , t|n. k«t was mte^ed with tendon wh"J„t5id hni 
lu^8* , , , .... . . j iintii litf fitly rents re lire Manker, nud ii,at ite 

The accounts carried out by tire Hibernia, Ijum tan nreim ttidm remld imt rinuk id tedding h«m«r|f 
Boston, the 1st of April, excited a good deal of ;it«j m< eoiintatifo (re any H«'ci<feni which might ii qq* ?* i„ 
tention. The message of Mr. Polk was not con*! dcixchcd putit * vciitiumg incuuiirerely tre« j,u ||WIt 
stdered warlike ; indeed some of the public writ- j the camp. 
®r§ profeti tu see tire te*t guarantee lor the eon* j ~ —- 
linuanct? of peace in lire expense tu which the U-1 Tire folhroiug i» rio* liirm id a prayer c.my.^, 
nttwl States will te put by arming fui the conflict. | Arebbubop ol ifoito faif y, ib iukme ite 
The speech nf Mr, Webster, in favor ol the Itoli .. r . , . 
degree, had been much noticed and freely onu | fue tl‘« ot the Steridi u>m< m gree,--—- -  s , , 
urented on 1 India : 

There had twen heavy floods in England carw¬ 
ing some damage. 

Inland.—The distress in Ireland continued with 
nut mitigation. Meetings were held in Vittores 
pnrttufthe kingdom tu devise mean* of supply¬ 
ing the pour with work and food. There was hh> 
employment for artisan**, and all wme in a state; ,mj,uluux~ provfrrc 
of great destitution. At Clunrael a riot had taken j LaCj? muler ihf nr 

"O Lord Hod of Host®, in whore* baud re pmvet 
and might irre»i*tible, we, itmre 
vaults, most humbly acknowledge ihy gre«i„, , 
the vietoiies lately vouchsated to tire Hitme* of 
„ur Sovereign over u host of barlutrou* ruvadeu 
who nought to spread drerolaiiuu over fruit ul *^4 

es enjoying the blessing* iff' 
tieace muter tu® protection of the Ifritndi i’rtiwv. 

place, and mills and shops had been atiacktd ami [ \yt. ]t\vm Tlree U Men ilut Lord, lor baviM 

plundered by tire mob. ! brought tu a speedy and prosperous i*wue a war, 
Mr Peel stated nt the House of Commons, that j {|J wl|Rh had not l.een given by injuries 

the sufiermg condition of lire conutry lord te**H i mi „Iir .^rt, or apiirelretremn ol miury at t,nr 
the object of tire attention id government by night ■ *j*„ Th»rf 11 Lord, we Hserdre the gl.W|, 

length broken forth. From every part of the cuuu-; 51j,mi| dn* victory, raid tire spirit g 
fro we hear the moil dreadful account*. Even ill I ,1|lMterafjU„ tt„d uietey tu tire* day ol e«**,«. 
Tarlough many inhabitants ar® without food, and , Continue we te**eeeh thee logo b.rrii witii reirsf- 
the wretched suffereri are in vain endeavoring tu j whensoever tin y am called into battle » % 
get provision! that thmr children may not dir, J r,Mhtemis cause; and drepo-e die hearts of tteii 

We learn from Frmnct that the King of tire i jM(iPrS( rs»,et no,limp nioie from tire vanqiu^. 
French. LouisPhtlfippr*, on the 10thult., was find jptl Umn N fin the riNintaiRaue* of 
upon while taking Ins ride in the front ofFontatn-i ' rr, aug M,,.untv M»afrref violence and rapine. 
Ideau, by a man seated on the wsdl. TU# queen.; .-Aforee nil, giveTbv grace m dto»« who pr#* 
Princess Adelaide, tire Duchess of Nemuur*, tte! Sjtk> ,u iUi, n„lu, ,fo id frur Sovereign, and admin- 
Prince and Princess of Salome were m tire car-i wt|.r ^ ,r,is ol her widely-extended domre- 
rfrig* with the king. Three halls cut th# fringes ; llJU1 tjml t|tey may apply all tbtrtr #Bdeavor» f,| 
but no one was hurt. The Queen picked up n ; tUo .,ur}!tjM.s tbreigue.l by Thy food Providenre ,n 
piece of the wadding. Tire assassin was mimed-! ,.iUlU,uUj,^r such power iu tbrnr tend*, th«reiiq*i, 
lately arrested. His name was Ireeoinpte, »nff! ritj mid spuituul benefit of tte eatiou* reimiredLta 
he was an old general guardian ol the forest ul {ju,jr t,arj;, 

Fumamblcau. I »»And whilst Tlreii preterfftt mi diwam po*. 
" ~ ~ Uessioti* from tire horrors nf war, give us |w«c« 

(CTTli® artidt teduw la frutn the Plough- i mid plenty at home, that th* earth may ye ld 
man, j her iirere»*e, nod riret we, Thy servant*, resorts. 

« in*® Ttiv bfe»hiu,r* with ibankfulnetA and arid- 
KECBET IHCLtrENCE OVER THE LEUIS- Jj*. lJZ£ Slv Jw.ll rr » 

LATUHE OF lilt hi AIK. f l.Hhfhllv «-trr Th..-, I.. Tin l.iinur ,iiri g!«>. 
It na» now tetiMiio apporeni that lire matin-' f,rei...«r i .,r.t to u-lonn, wuh 

OitfliO! 
now aid 

her iirerea*®, and itet we, 
^ } [lug Thy blessings with ri 

lie** of heart, tuav dwell 
n. „ , .. # f foiihfrillv serve “I’bee, to'.-. 
It ha* now tee* m re m pirn rent tfrnt the nmmi-f f| ,,lltr jairijf tu whom, 

gers ufa number of f*ur eurlie®t milway com- ■ *pj|t.e MfIt| rite ILdy belong ail doa 
panto# have dubtexl together aid ti.mto com-; fl|lii b.uh m Ire a vet) srnde.ii th, no! 
limit G&Ui# to *r-iure exdu»iV« ptiVeleyn IB ' r » pr 
nmri making. Last year they talked loudly 
cd thelf vested right* ami dmrteml grant*.— 
This year its® (dirase i* tfrangeil, fort tire itteair- 
ing ii the same. Ttey tdl togislators of rireir 

fur ever. Amen. 

Wx-'iii*o. ro*. May 5, 
’Fhi* Secretary of War ret eived, hint night, 4« 

privileges to make rouris lor tte* public, and spatehc* from tire at my td net upaliun leu day* )§. 

draw an inference that they mutt te euiuuited ! tt?r. 
when a new roau w to te* mtufr*. j Tin* Mexican* were busily employed m com. 

Wo apprelremf tert Utile danger from this pleong tteir iottdo oirere ; ton, apparently, nth* 
—i. i ** ** * * ** er from Hpprelieireiuit it! alt Mifro k from th# II. 

Hrnte* than from any Hitenuoit to etitci ujhiii iff- 
feireive mcARUte^ thetiitrelve*. 

It is now «»hl tbni lire pteajdenf re watting for 
Mr NlidflPt arrival in thre * *tv. which mfi fo? *> 
temt two week* hence, to make up In* mold at 
ii th® ereiret* to he taken by lorn m relation te 

The opposition Hi tire ratiti*’aii«*u of lire rem. 
tract wish Mr, Mill-, lot * hire »d mad *1 canters te 
(fovve* ate! Bfeui.’M. w »*< voted down nt commit¬ 

tee to-day, am! *fre item ior the appropriation wm 
pire*cd m coinijiiriee, 

Th® Hen ite mijouiued. 
In the Ilou-e the Ifraive residvnf if*5®!! i»i# 

eotnmiftei* ol tin* wlodo, and resumed tire «*»#, 
*idendion *d the frtli lor Httpp’yitig deficteint* te 
lire appiMpiiatiotre lor tire finesl year eadjiif Mik 
Jmre, 1 ‘fit, 

Mr, Wtmhrnp drew tire ntu iinon of tte !lo«*« 

to the large nmoimt of money asked lor by tte 
Secretary nf State from lire committee oti fereifte 

rel.it iotre. 
An amendment to meet tin* retpendiffffW ^ 

combination after it Ii ont o fully known to tire 
public. Th® people art* yet fomrret enough to 
correct alt such abireei, utid legteintor* will 
tenrn to frown on all attempts to take their 
fr *inem out of their hands. Ail that we desire, 
is to Jet the public know ite-ii clanger. 

Do you ask for proof of this seerct influence 
that is exerted tn warp our togiMatiun ? Do i Mexican alUii* 
you call us unreasonably suspicious for asset t- 
frig that all is not right in our Lenteluilve 
Halls l Tfren answer us a few cpitretion#. 

Can you aeeount for tin* foci of a nremte*r’s 
tiecoming quite a new man in a lew hours til¬ 
ler he is apjtoinfed on a Railroad Committee / 

Can you tell us why tte Senate in severed in¬ 
stance! has differed so widely from tire House f 

Do you know why Linus Child w.re upjhdut- 
etl, soon after the session win over, to supemi* 
tend tte spinning Jennie* at Lowell, at the l ate, 
of fr»ur thouMand dollar* jrei year t 

Canyon divine why the Hon Chairman of 
the R, R, Committee tejHoted aganre? the 

granting of a charter thumrit he voted lor It 
last year t We mean Mr. Hopkiusoit. ( 

Does any one know why Mr, Page, of New ! Florida, while n tennurv, vv.re rejected, 
Bedford, on the R. R. Committee, wuh a differ-1 An amendment wire adopted appiop*taring 
enf man from Mr. Page of New Brefford off of twin lur the mileage and per diem «»l rrew S«»t- 
the Committee ( Why he lust year ttrgueil ion ;tud Repo M inmve*, Afro, ifrhi.rWtowirdt 
most strenuously for a charter, and this* year; the evecooun «1 tin- provt-iun» *d a bo# ttmty with 
strongly against It f j (Ireat Hmain. 

Finally, will any one Inform uh what haste*-; ‘Fire bill was (hen drepmred of and s#Bt I# Ite 
eotne of tte lending namt*# on several railway j Semite fur euneimeuce, 
petitions ? Tire wealthy Mr. Ptnjreete uaiiu* | d'be House then went into eumminec of tte 

has been expunged from the Dan vet* petition, j whole, mid t«»*to up the bill for tire support of tte 
as tte counsel sorted mi the ti nr!; mid tlu*reaie; Pu,t Udree Depirtmeut 1m fire year cH(fr&| Jttf| 

jollier name* that have disappeared quite ics'dri, ini,', 
mysteriously. j The umendmetrt appropiiating f.id.OOO tymm 

if any one can clear tip this matter and give! the cartying ol the mul to tfowes and Stlibp 
j Motno plausible reason fur these chntige- we was agreed to, by which the euutract With 4®* 

| will sit down and hear him. Until this te Edward Mill* is confirmed, 
j dmre wo claim a right tote* suspicious ol the [ An umemlimut to strike mu the prof}#® te 
j crafty agents nf Nome of these cum pan tea. | which pireturreteis me nuthori/ed m rcceiv# w* 

same coinpetreatiuu <re niidet the old W* 

\ hhemtum nf Slarrn We learn, says the Fitts-' 
; mirg Cttmude, (hat thirty-three negro slaves, fr utn 
; the r. retcrn part of Virginia, recently liberated at 
j death of their master, arrived in town a few 

; day* ago, and were to have proceeded yesterday 
|t>u board tit® Dominion to Ohio, their new dc*ttn- 

|atm». We learn, likewise, that thetr liberator 
i P'trchased for them a form in Ohio, to winch they 
; are going. 

I pending when the Hotre® adjourned. 

We 

(T7"Tiie B dmirerc rm respondent ol th# FfeiW* 

N. American, tm h i dare of Al iy 1, *xy* tk*t 
certain and ire.n re the po^umed appro*#!) « ^ 
death nf Rev C. 1 Tom i. v, that In* fr»tfti»W,* 

already had lit* coffin m ob* ami fined Witfc 
to he in re ulmere to take So* body lunn# *# 
tt« the spun shall hive deputed from ft* 

wails. Every hum re looked to ut hi# U*t* 

fl<TA new Post Ullice has been estiddishfd ** 
Hwiuiijre.eott, in Lynn, nod Waldo Thouijrilti 

(ire fnfonned by an individual, who has 
| gone into the calculation, that the sate of land at 
; Essex last week, amounted to $70,000, and that 
j die cost within the prc#ent year of th® quantify j ^., -.. 
I rims sold, was but fifty.six dollars. The tiring is ( K#q., appoin*ed ItestmaMer, 
j unprecedented in this or any other country. ll«g. 
ton Tunes. 

i 3 

i Rev John Preipont, jr,, this town, has asked a 
; dremission. Th® Society, hy a vote id* 10 m u t 
I ftdu&ed to accept hts resignation.-- Lynn V< « *. 

Fikk at MoNitisTnwx, N. J. Early 
itioruiug, th® large and splendid emlaldiw®—- 
called lire New Jersey Jl*»<**f, creeled by ’ 
tiibhons, K^p, at AloitiNtuwti, w ee. wlioliy 

feUimd, involving a lore «<i more than # A ’ 



D A N V EJIS'OOUIUE R 

The I,CKfiilO«» 0[n^ 's , J riVIK Siihsmlmr hn* been mmiled > 
■ a bother wnmiWH! th« SIM rg'* * v x c»unty, for il.<* sale of 

dlmrict. liW«" ll!ut (F J/i 0 
§etud*,f 0,1 wn» (ieorgo Ferry jr. t bm l*v * 1 f(j pirmoytr fipectade*._ 

ficISfo*0. "f!!- ihP bftllul* wetc prinn-tl wiiUout feCl bhnp, quality ofimueml 
•am* Fetry, tlm i at her »>1 tin V, L t t, «!„*.,***, rentier them s»p« 

Gectutl. TlJoM yentl.-nmn m » 1 fur ,^»e who squire the nut «l 
fgafcta^' w , ... j (5^,., I,if HI* tl even tempo- , , u nrCuiuil of age or weakness t 
!Ll Whig, ■«>« 111 he will nut do, Un re .V„L ft a s.mu! vcsn- |»*a <lrvi.ie»l i». 

•^JS^ss-raiHss^^l 
. il§ rfssr»| e :|SSr5^s 
J£S1 ''» bl#ine 6.r «.     **- -»>!••**“«>“ 

ftotn or ™«" lheM elas5e’ WM6Xmi 
tjJnTor Oi«! SlufUimi, lliril -Ilrliliiity #1 li^ti »-j" v^me inunnhmr Itratllir unit/ |to 

«*«« 1 !;™i; wi,, ^ 

hi gentleman m » ; - u^e jm- those whore 
K«lat even tempo- pn R,.t.uiiui of age »*r 

will not tin, there Having for toon yrai-1 
in the Filiate.- ,f>|,{|ltA to the wants of tluwi 

-- r -pXPBR, HANGINGS. 

_ NEW patterns. 

7 ,,s. ~«T rfeptflvml per brig IVuil, mini now 
IVnnl'Fl) PfiRll'Oi'At' SPEC l AC * , * Jjfgra jtml he'tut did Hssurl.innnt t»i Phila- 
nilK Suhseuber hn* been appointed bole Agent I'APPII HANGING*amlBOlL 
P Cmmtv. tor the Rate of tfUib *n* jwsortrneht t.l commoti P-Mima ut all 

1 , iuw, limnriur Perifocal w Imprw* „Fmt amt tto tu«»t lie-tidimi* last* ~ 
mtnr 4 limits tt H-inbia enauie- *>!«d aL Ijio same low prices h*r 

rti Verw»i»r SpedmP*- Mflu n ***J**., w, .j„ nly e,hWd.- 
Tin* p'rfeet s»hajro, quality of mat • * „ v .intit-rinfiotm and sty* d I't.cs^o Puju-is Ints heen r«- 
US Ihew* gln^e*. render them «»'iM ‘u \n J wllir}) w,u be b P«r Lrl.il.ihiii.«)i in alumt 
J i k those who tequrre the nu of pudef,, ^ lh|# ^bl-hniWf . hn-e hern made 
1 11 Hfeoiiiit of tv'.* or weakness nl suAt. An Jllvoi<„ „r French,atn*u •»vv^’s as m in* 
ther cm artoiu p nant dcvoted parlieularat , -¥P(j an{t ,t,B p^prewdl b@ »uwa*‘- that ran 

CAN’1 BE AT. 

1 t,ir County, tor the sale of 
.« , Hollas Stwirtur Pertjocul or Jmprov 

4 " em.Aj.r Sp.rt.h. .. 

The <Jrent Popular 

TAOiOUINv*}, OUTFITTING, 
A?«rj 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENTS ! 

tiilnbiiii.il in at ion t 
hiv»‘ htMMi made 
.vVtvo *•', as to in* 
•uivV' that mu 

ii.i*ii.n - -. . ■ iHirsnu oi arum i.u»« 

[;*n lint, there will he a Hr, unvurl. i‘l! l!t** rV‘"etbeM-da«ses eonAde.it h behevmg that m»io m U« 
s.tll bieut. (iotrerimr; him J1'-; •■.earn; enmioeuding peClaU„ns of all, R»d iulty nun* tm mund, amt at HA Mb I'd. 15 

,1 with the matin- 
runeut in fiold, 

: « Huv Maom,.- tbivernor maun, o. 

T^htware upon whom the otiiee devolved »m the j 

fflfh of dov! Stodiiott, died ruddeuly at 1»*J» rt-s* 
m Milton, on Sunday, ot htliotw ehotie. 

S otTiee ot t luvenior now devolves upon *»* 
|^r|pSl Ivtp, Speaker nt [he HoUhS ot 

^ptauvesof the Suite, Nob G./iue. 

The Time, nay* that the Redon 

SHlLv me rnakimr preparation, h-r n grand «lw- 

Sae .m the fourth Wednesday in May . . . 

. * j M-anAfiturer’fl Agent for the mile <■ 
,,1"^™ it*Xe, no. ao n*. ^ 

. 

Sr^f -. 
iT^-'vnmtmmtor«telll««*!*««““ AT AsRLANBB"J^frll(1,1,15. 

'•VHu* 'Incnrn, *,* The 
Sl’KI-TAt'l'n »TOHK. •» s,WAr* ^TinY 2lrWNaoX-M '{ S?,T'"W 

v-r“ ““tww" _ p4-"ifu 1.T.I3£ 
S.'U'ITI, m»T J -fA'rttSON Vlii.l««'» to.il .to". 1cavn tlifir nu. 

NATHANIEL, JACKSON. wi.hiugw^ *^355fl«u«l .. 
I stone-eiiocr, Wn>t .. MUtant. The Ttme, «ayn « ‘ ” 

Pilil«v A.- mi.kini5|.t.'l«rniiim« !•*» «">»*' Ju' 
Sav i.ii 0» f*.'it’ll Wnlu.'..l.ty m 
f An order will hoisted trmu the Adjutant Ui n n 

A 1 u ! ' -.. v.iUuuwt emnnatnei to i Miiiiiisl§s 

ftATvntfJtw fits, rroetor, Jr.s. ai n 
papers Will hfl hit nt M storo ; and nil thow 
lnnlge’s b»ok •t»re- to leave tiieir iihiiipb, o 

I wishing to arte'111 ar‘ ^XS^piuied uttenmon, ho that i 
meet at the IUI "» th® "Sm.-joui number cm b 
tnay he ascertained whellMRf » *u,“ 

I**™1- ...;h ni9<-«,i within the ranch of »ll.yte> 

;; “oak ma,I.I.” 
It Ofl'f O N. 

i*| Vhitrrl by vpimrth of 

8 0,000 PEOPLE! 
I niHE YOVm LION, taking a »h'*rt nnp, sk 
■ I! the dew drops from his mane, and gives a 1 

. ' ai,.' fashioned 

*| “ROAR.” n 
u*bo re*tt&tuWr the uvinu^ of 1R42, ill Boiloti, 

4iii! itif On? 

* *‘OAK IIALL,” 
,|K ru . the tremendous exntemenl pro 

'Atrd.de ready tnade elciihing and fur- 
w-dl not ensib. ^oirnt of the «ub«cribor- It Cr.si 
duped in the fa s ^ Ripples upon the sluggish sea 
nishing tine, in the - the ripples took the 
develop'd itself iu _ n^tepcli upon anythin;, un- 
of this branch ol trade; tempest fearlu! to 
form of swelling wave«* r‘? *. MfcngMr&itt tyitm 

AUCTIONS. 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT AUC¬ 

TION. 
»VILL b« sold ;it tiietion oir SATURDAY, May W, IP o, 

at 1 o'clock I’ M, MTHK Fatal* oilBatedoath* eatn«r ©f Walnut and 
Fulton - trrets. consisting of a TWO jjtTOJi V 
HfOliSF, and land undtr ami adjoining. The m 

t,Ue inaj be ©saniiMeJ at any Pm© previous to the sale b 
cHiisii!' tin Ih© A*i#!om#er. Terms and partieularB ina.iu 
Known at lime arid jd we© of sal«, 
Jtanrers, ©civ M ^ _ W. D. JOP(,IN, Am t- 

ISRAEL D. SHEPARD; 

■Jkucthm. ami Commission Store% 
No. Hi Lawrence Place, 

Wont street, salem, mass. 

RBI EHENCES, 
F. A. Fyni ss Fsq., Boston, 
C*. G. NkwH UL, “ 
.Iohm Hem ir bi*. S' 11©nr, 
•I*nek Kiwiiin , “ 
W. O Andrew «, '* 
J. S. Hamrimim •* orf wt 

II upon tuiyiiwi v..- NOTICE - 

Dry alld Groceriei, for Cas!i 

iho«e 1 til its deep himmx price a. ‘-^>#4 tom tht^ HI 1(1 Cash only, 

thsd°it j loto'tlu^h'ep golf belliw* Bul tu ,u '^yfONS A FT£E tln» Fttsi day of May atisuftiff, th ? 
M« lH! hioh state nf metaphor - -rnUGE W. Si. ‘ #«t ^ will ukU hi* Btocfe.of Goods, jMmipri*:n ** 

TT.it AnriUHW. when ^■li° ,1l for a moniem, M % ™ ^Iknl ^u mAilment as can be found in town, 
viz •— V Ti n 'l l it was HOI zuppvfnkp the aitiU. I **» *»•» L4SJ11IM. V. And I wMfully iitvit* U 
'UN. umk ?“;4!LI*^Mup\aedtlm Iwp‘'u?.t“i Ifirtde. , ^ wish to ^.d their money, *mTget tLir mon 

I^Ved «t the !«M msiahm uf the Lrgislatujf, nl* SToVES of nil deserr 
lowing,tire fOiimiiH^mued cdlieer*. ,;u,nf* mi rensumilde terms, 

mT» STOVES ..f nil ilcwripiion* 1>»"» »‘lh SoaI’ « O 

®5aSr--tf£^ E 

SS5SS#P 
either stork m brisiiies--. __—' l>lher1, 

— M K. HAN V A III CSltk W HOOKS «» »U. 

JOHN )’. JEWETT k CO. ',u’f‘lJl*j J™, ',„ic »«»' 
•I cl one of the nm.*t Vder«-*tmg ar.d «t ^ all hnv 

•■!' J“'""u;«KtXm::s umix^ bSiuES, «n. IK 

“ "is n"'i “S v.‘Sol*-w-. rjf J; ph 

'j Wiml.tful SIiiil'i'. Ll‘lln Thine- H Uuriuu* llabiW at mg lli 
(i Singular IinUnet* of Animals. Qmve 
? Wonders "f tli« Deep. iru„,j j 

These ThS 

I “ ThSir. Sntd for Sabbath Srhoot ( 

CAPITAL 
PUNISHMENT ABOLIHHEH IN 

MB ilH I AN. 
Tim bill t<» nlsdi It tk.p Lti Pum-humid \m■* « ll(„ 

the IImii -* tlii. ntlcrmum l»y a v*di* inHim a _ 
Ilf n In P. It Lml.irumly pu-a dtlm bmmw V euh 
a vote .4 U t.» 1- Tin. impiovmm’B in th 

4*iiinitml cud** mIgitiutcd tu iltw » * u-> 1 * . w 
vote »d tin* H-um !**. ^*u«uncm^ ™ J 
... -11. f. r.n wiefttmel.iwi » ' • M h»» ,jf 
hern, without any rt*lt‘H?H. tu p tl ty iliatllltlion. 

fT-^Tt wim rsulmt ft sinouhtf ruiimidcnce thnt^ 
,n the appointment of the two.. on tlm 

*t,j«l ufMr W..I..I.T, llmt I'.'' «*y{- 
Mrwaehusetts «m eaeli eommittee, ure Mr lvinf 
5ksm*x, tunnellv Presidmit nl tlm benutu. am 
Mr P« m* Intel I u! llumj.shtre, formerly bptaker ot 

;'T f" ' 

Pn",,'rm. will |» pl«-«l *«w» *• r8i,c\V'ui'roN: 
E;t for ? 1 loasoHH, 

"Gbi ng^goiWg^u; ON 15 • THE Subscriber will will l»r one mouth »is sm 

• aih. i. cwu..* *.tt 

took the Held, it was wu* »UP£ Uy t0 take the aUilu 
an individual possessed Um untlS nl trad*. ^ 
of innovator ut old Miablwhefl. cat ^ ^ld plodding 

bW rmflv, demanding k s 

o,m vimi 10 ^<0 un »r money, ami got tfieir awnev’ * 
*H, !‘i ?lVt* Uiu a cull. 

s r i* jewns*! ai 1> hted to the Hobserilier are reqtic “» 
,.d t.f. aLl ai**I adjust their acr*oM»!s. 
, d lu ‘ FREDERICK: PE RLE 1. 

Danvers I’hiins, .April 2d, Ik46. 

JUTS! NEw SPRING (GOODS. 

'Tui" OLIVER F- BATCRELDEI! 

'and ha- ’m'tt/’OTIT.P f ull ih& utfrnfiort of pa*PEtl»s«rM ; corners 1 % w Dry t’ooJs to -m enure urw liMiirUflent of 
-guesses K|prli*ff dood^ 
Liegau to I , , * fr> m rm eat importatioH*, e©twhhig in part »- 
■ threats. | f n , , y syliful styles of Defamf-g, Lawns, Gingham 
laid fast 1 Xawl*, Prinw HdklV, Mullins, Hosiery,Gloves, &e. fe¬ 

lt must be np- 

•b.ttf—Ens.dish.r^ nnnoBndf plain white and per n . 
AnH-riran, of every tU *‘raWet bleae.had ami anbleacto -1 

•■Il'm.u'Jrf1 Sinek *nd fu:cy \ VVhite Goods-checkerf canm 

Mr Rockwell «'l Uninpslilre, turmeny oja-nv. k |iM,U *nd K*©t. .4l wfr-r-i,wH©v 
Um House uf Repnmetltatives. Thee w«*b* have of Sabbath 

1 IK. Nr. Souil. W»l- .y . U-.U* 

•^Ll:r2SM»0wUb ,1...,..n,.itoir,-.KS 

n" F'm " ‘ . , . ,.„n*ndnav the aiuim, nml the strems auu «*'****-' straight all began o-1, - rrf m ret-eai larportation*. eotmttlng tn part or 
aerount are reqnei't'd to i all a P y ^ and .surprises were rife,— ‘ u ttWea by threats. , tuliful *fy!«-* of Delames, Lawns, GintJuon , 
all having demands agam.t me ^ 1 ^ „ML, Dog" Stil Zi^nnXWl^M fas* ««•»"•* Hosiery, Gloves, fee. fe, . 
sent the same lor pa> mmit. V* 1 Monument. nor cajoled by flattery, until hnm y ^ Jl|rallle as ~awo-~ 

I^tt s' sr 3S u-Vjtjs: r ,n S^u S. &»»»«-».sss^sKi «j iwJwwS^* ygfp*:- 

.UrmJ* atlU','! Val“‘lW° '“Ufw.''D. JOPLIN. lire rrnli»f«rm, « lu covi" ^S^STkiJ «iwr«Wp>Siiim^Lamy'm*,tbmja, J 

K-A.-m IHW_-_;- ^ Kll.(tSi«7 —AIomcm. !>|»I'. 
'/I.. .1, /vL.flGnri- Vf.mmirHlin. therefore, who rancomiuandwe V-.i.;nrw and sitin. / wmfl, wnrstml aad catimt. 

stvUrs ill variety. brie Victoria robes, Blsftoi' - 

Grove. The above valium 
good terms. 

Danvers, April Tr>, lHld 

W. D- JOPLIN. 

ihein, mid no family should 1>b without them. 

OasTi Ciotiiing Emporium. th",.?,hew tore ■ ^‘V’/nT OASh!16 

.vessel, imum iwu ’ «* . , , r„-,„ i 
eenerourdv presented him with the sum «r fortyi 
Altars on tin? spot, and afterwards gupphed him 

ijth nil tmeussary clothing and paid his | 

t© England. _ . ! 

mauuiaues. 

tn Salem. Mr Havio A. 1U* Kisfr to Miss Kiua M . 
daughter «*•’ Ml joimlhim Brown. Mr Wm. Arnold to Mish 

®iTlk*v**rlyrSn Wm. M Wiinsrv to Mi*^Asw A. 

will, frill backs, and put up in neat eases 
"die -nries. SHf-h; velmncs,^ cents mn CUSliMil,©till l ITOSI l©u» l,,L . . .nriCfS. . .. .. „f O, 

Vr-tiua* — t;**ftmejf.c, ©UK^Hosiery — fliPK*. * 
V.ii,;;u-iH and s itin. ' / wool, worsted aad cotton. 

Linen ( rotsL— Gi ’b linen rGfovei—kid, *alk, Lisle thi d 
linen dowbs. hud/.-* eve nint) and cotton. 
See,tHi diaper-, linen hdklk.jWoolen—yam knitte.J 
wiiife and brown d uiiask? cottons. * 
covers, napkinz. fee. Jt*ar;»eting--w@ol©n, eetUm. 

M'M"'*- - ... _TA1[,.H,N’lAiL.mn^ wS'IIRNIRHINCJ J£}Z Bo^n^v^y to^ *»» 

wnunr SPRING GOODS- ,vn kew designs-of 

'"ZX'it'&imn, invir^—r of U, 

^InM^rblflw ul, Mr Khwin It Ilk, of Salem, to Miss Ba 

I.mm M« B«» •■-*» 

t,Vhi Bmtsrs, Mr John J eii M I»ixwn.r b. Mi-» I'* '/A'”'1'' I 
Ib"«D»rH» Is-uiaison. ItutviHi* if. Mr B-o-. a Mmhi.i*,1 
jr. formerly «f Salem, to Minn Gaiii ihink U. Masmn. 

DEATHS. 

In this lawn, fNnrlb Parish) Mn. Bally, wife of Mr KJi 

Bi'iS'ini‘ m/JiwSh niMMiai-J.. aged flj. M« Mabi 
II wrf» uf Mr A«n Brooks, aged Ob MrsI*,u/.ABfrTH 
wif^nf C-«pL Nnlh’l Brawn, aged 19. Mrs »•««»•«” 
Dawiso n *ml MR. Mins Hinnaii Tiiintrns, aged U. 

NEW SPRING GOODS- 

,VT A. O. DIX’K—-~h> Essex Sst., 

K SI.U'N 1 V'-Jiirv I»nw.kms, new styles 
fur i'mW K.nmel-, bleached Rinlhrawn tmttans; 
*Tii-kitig**; Hlankul*.’, Lmens; Usen bheetirijra-, 

pi'low cave i.oieic, Linen Hdkta, fram 1 * I-I 
ceatK to and many other 
making a !•©>»« avsortinent none™ n 

winch will Ik? otlerm! tor lew Lli«fl ^tst 
Bl nresentt but. fht*#B Rbant to P*“- 

eltaac arc informed that anm© «* 
the of.I* »lvle« of Draws Goads 
will be i life re. I vkiiv ciieaP 

iMO ro, (allowing them to 
be the judges,) . 

*«lo. C’VSlIundUNLTHIUB fVSTHM, at a v/) NEW DESllrW* vr N R A j BMOrtni«nt of West Ii 
the. ( AhHund OM. * FDWAIID’B, Rl N Q GOODS ! j^^f^nrkerv and Hard Ware, Bo 

i ,4 , yo to ^mnt atre . F a L i-.* arrivals V-er ateamer* and pocket f„r tufa as above at the lowoat cash pnce« 

FAsAmMafwH^BRtrwARE „G..VLrrri^n'S.,^?S 

covers, napkins, fee. jtT.r|i#ting*- win, 
\ipaceag—-silk t and cotton? painted and straw 
warp in variety. -flats and caps of the late-t 

Flannels—scarlet, twilled &) stylo. 

Together with a general assortment of 

Domeitie Goodsr 
of various styles, 

N B A good assortment of West Imtia Goods ami 
Jroceries, rro. kery and Uird Ware, BooLs and Shoes, 

IUiN ADG1V U 1 imoi y ' slrps Ir-un - lww prices, an j 

ROOMS. \ Near the Wwum] ed “““iSbfTA m- TsSORTMENT. ! 
iso EsstiX Striet, f*LEM. ELEGAN r Ac - _ Summer- that will 

3ERT II. FARRANT Avails htm^lf cd a<la,lpted to thit* bpnnk “l\K iup*e »U other pr*. 
•the umsent onportunltv t# return Inaackno* ia point ot lieauty at»d M -» * P |eSOyU The 

All persons indsphfd to thn 1st© firm of CaRTKR df> 
B^tA'HKLnLR, bv note or account, ar© requ©st©d to mnk» 
nnineiiiite pavmeut — a* the aflkiw must be brought tom 

* apro U» ROBERT II. FARRANT- *vaiiB Iiuo- .. - | n<u.lprr.i to tms ^uu^ ‘.*;:;;;,(;r"-l1rn<e all other pre, -----—-- 
„f the present opportunity tm,return lu^' “Jj'J; | „» point of beauty 1am} SJE uf resort. The SPRING GOODS. 

l?nornor doing ^‘nliii's^and b^ga r4"«ctfully I Vnd'w-urae 1 have ruloptad, viz ; rpH E subKcrifwr has just revived a large assort- 

..nffisslONAL MAN ,, ^ 
nn<felegantnriiclaa of 'B^iTha&S for clothes that will wear cnal black-tom the medium yU(, llW priced de Laines, with many other 

MAN, _ flnil 

-bfS^m« BS»:^ dfllhPS and 
ttld at .rHI cIm per yard, and are he Iter alylthan me . .. m., work elreimth. To the _. nr1Tnat 

notice. 
u w m, Brnvr will lecture on Hr.avkry, to-morrow 

gS.butM nrvcrmmn, nt tlu- IJuitumin ^n-h.tnv^ (Babbufli) nfUTimon, at uic u.-„ aih. ; 
tt«ne* at t-t bel»*e«» oelni k. . ....*-— 

“Unity Division No. 21,8. T. 

Jim.- Mb.mict.B-S- . 

’B'OWVf/Bj TBJVT—A». H7—i- p-"t *!- 1 
Tliu rnnill'ir mMIIH!!« »r llil« Trut ,vill W-J'l-I'l m l«- 

turn ©n Monday naming*, e i.iuiin-iii imr at 7 o «!<«•»• 
Brethren m tlm Order are. invited to nltemt^^ (, R 

Wm. FhH-% Hoc, ^ *' ^ 

"TBBOTT'S"'nu A WIND (I ARDS. ^ 

FOR Schoolk nml Fno.iliiM -••onHiMin*?Dl h** 
Han, Klemenmrv. ttuili io, < uttng.- nml Ammd s,. - 

riM with full direct inn* to h neh-TS mid loaiueiH, M itll o 
M u!tTr£ II, ilmwi"-.,. 
Ge. Tlmw? nmlv nr** pn up m pa !*s •’ *■• .. * , j,. 
rice—each h ick anhl w*purut«*!y at ;.f.t.. a uim *» tut inn s 
when the whole on* Inlum. They nr-* couvul.-red bj teat h 
m w , have UM-d llx m to bo Urn m-at. M und cliei pevt 
Ilrawirlff thirds m the marlo-l. l or sal* a. wlml^ale or 

«»*'«"»■■ K^vErrft! 
nny Q Kppn’.ile ilie Mand*»u House, Fidem. 

EW ROOKS. A yonr with the Frtiuklius; 
nr to Hutl’er and he siniug, by lv Jane La|i*. 

Tim Feniiilc Mn.bter: ora Sm’s I-veii.r* 
K„ r,a ill lliUTH i’H lMu‘lrule*l Bibln. , 
ltunviird’H Lihniry S.-ii.*H, for f'liihlren, m B volumeN. 

J»-‘ l-I.O-1”- ' “»l <™ X , VI--.H, Stil.-it). 
tntiv tt 04 '... - - - 

^TST,Ti i P t DAD. A IVetdi supply* just rro’d mid 

rinta-tW am worthy tho at- &^ftrtif.nbr altenttoB paid to nmm, ting the Tupcntry work strength. To tlm J'ASHION, 

(l,nliMll nf these iihout to purchase s ,k (,f ladios in clmnle and©lygent Irnuinw IUA^ and fashion, 
11,-Now Good* will he added almo«t, dully to ttm ™ ' GarnotH of evcrvdascription uiudn up. n choice selection ol o u j 

mil anv article .»u hand will bn sold a* low a* %KX street, ApritHS, 131fl __ plates from Fans, neim^o, Jhl> - 

^W?io» &t*01 iKtI«•>*^“a'boutyourow“ 
l\ iva„.iANCE Gomivany c.vo notice, that they con- /A M. Ii*. O S G O O I> ' >0 > J11 s To ninnu A 1MTP.S. 

rirPlOE*. TI to Ess e x M n t: h a n n: Mutual Ftitt: 
I lVamiANfE Gumi*any give notice, tlmt they can- 

Giiuipauy. j pi’.KKINS, l’re«’t/^ 

Kept Id- 
A, Bhookh, He 

PLOUGHS. 

mm 

A VKUY 

i^SSStnMs t.^-ssBKrsc— - ■ 
..bar kind in the market.     BOml ummimeiit of . 

Hortinent of the famous LA* 

Mnu’ulhciurers, No. 5H Wasl.iiigi.m Htiret 
Boston would respectfully announce to tlmir Irmnd* and , 

whichtheirhata lmveever actpmejb i ^ t„ H,.p j 
turn tlmir own Hal* and Lapsi b > " » J 1(, . 
ti,phi t,t a* low a price at wholesale ur o ’ ‘ > 
Urn city. Gentlemen from Danvers, visiting H*«d *u am [ 
respcctfuilv invited to call amlcxiumne U* thj‘ ^ , | 
Decidleel the No.—fiB Washington Htrcet,.» door* Norm 

of State street, Boston. 
March 'At * 3,11 ___ 

Dry goods notice. 

rnuE Hulwcriber respwilully in(*»nus ins 

Deess Goons. 

Go Hat! *»h .BBd. at about your own pner 

„..;,m’siivl.|,jT" MECHANICS, 

:;i,.'StS,SUa ' 

A variety nf stv'w; _ 
CL(ri //-^ AND VESTINGS. 

Gorman Black, Blue Black and Brown, Blue an in- 
l“' visible Green Cloths, Plain and Fancy Doeskins anil 

O msuuores, su|Hir black and blue black do, Fancy 
Plain Vestings and heavy Satin do. 

ce IRISH LINENS, 
Of all qualities, warranted pure Linen or no sale. 

WHITE GOODS. 
To Book. Swiss nml Cambric Muslins, Linen and Bishop 

Law ns, Plain Corded and Checked Cambrics, Dam¬ 
ask Cloths, &e; 

pq LA(%E GOODS. 
Plain, Figured and Patent Spot Cap Lanes, Thread, 
i ;. i.. tuilb.i ilvmniirp ami Smvrnia Edgings, altts- 

an endless variety for sea ,,r^; LAf'E GOODS. 

ATTT ITALY NAVY AND UtEiVlibiN D plain, Figured and Talent Spot Cap Laces, T 
AllGLinx qTTiT« TO ORDER. ^ Lisle Thread. Gvmpure and Smyrma Edgings, 

vir.est fashionable Depot of lm ami Cambric'Edging* and Inserting^at low prices; 
Th.. - the K””4 “Vn.w, froratha !.rs««» ItosIKHY ASH GLOVES. 
1™ “;iu .m-. L boy, nml in cv«y walk un.te, Iwm fflark nml CutoKlt WorMf'l. C»»hmm ond Alp.crn 
down the amalk y.^ jg BU joW as iu uely all ir mack and Colored French Kid Gloves, of the 

Brttcies mat c 
establishment 

ninv '.t ; - 
’mZTFliVVK I EAD. A fresh supply* i't t n"'1 

O MO by A DAM A .V IIIGUAIIDSON 

/aprilll ‘ LT/ K>:i‘-XstHvLS*»l^. 

ASSIGNEE ^ NOTRIK. The •Iihwaihnr litis 

t,A* , i L Ill,,rs will he held it the ollo eol J- f» King, nig id In* ciinlitors « " ,.v ^.ri,,.i Salem, on 

Km|, Master in ‘,Vv\7(-x\' iu 'H.Vlo‘ k. AM. wiien co-ditar* 
the .'.Et rbiy ot Mmj '' xl'ut Jwj(i ji, NnirPJIFND, 
may prove their claims. * Assi:»n»*e. 

DiUivi'W, upril »». ______---£—11- 

PAINTED HA III* Hd’S. 

TUST mvivi-il it low ■*> ||‘“ J11!!"'''', 
*1 eurpotlng of dilliaim pat,torn*, wlmdi wiH lrt-- }• ‘ J 
cheap for c»»lt. * 

rfc irihik LBS. best Gurnmn Zinc,jnsl lemvt.. 

35110 "j^UieHIAUDSttN, 

mli ii 11 . K-'x-t.!*'!';1"... 

" SAVANNAH AND BGSTGN PACKETS^ Arum 
*"* fj AVmilafs Iasn Front Gnmincrnsu wlitul, 

Tin* Hay. 
ana .,*!„• elegant pmkcl slop STEHLlNfl, Sum.ilnr. 

mm.ter, will o r» tve what light freight limy oikr, 

"I'I'ly ■" »• Il.AU.KN, «r 
HAM1IK1. *Vt’.I.'C( 11, M t .. wliarl. 

M, imi.KANn iifflifi Aciiiriv-AMjw <• 

Mason, which are acknowiedgeu u» oe -j,..,, 

“»«f1,1 
l.nutl Si.to, Mould IIoMds, ALK. 

„|,riUl _ “|SE«^i«.»!L 

NEW CASH STORE. I 
11. TOWNSEND Imp* loivn tq ^n* 

1 V • nounce thalliu ha* taken tlm shop on Main hi., 
4 f, i,i il<ut?$ Sitvth uf Pork Street, 

Super BK"-s liud Frock Coats from 
gona UHSU,........... ARTICLES, i Pants tn all the variety 

would sav touim and “Jj,;1''! "Svt n.) a rtmaoiiabl© Green Jacket 
t>» sill Goad* that do not give *.uihi,u ui, *j lim Coats 
allowance will be made to purehum is. | (*joves 

ttl,r ln __— — ——-rnr-“--i Cravats, of s 
’JOHN MILES. 

Green Jackets 
Thin Coats 
(xloves 
Cravats,of Mlktunl? 

rades, ami Scar Is 

tu 2tKi 
to .*» UO 
to 5» 
to 1 OB 
to 12b 
to 2 0U 

4 saliu to the lowest 

Butter, (‘lie* ve, Oil, Soap, 1 I.ii friend* nnd tl 
Ware Nut*, Gaudies. Jiiois, Jelly, 1 o kh «, Lsseii- , L tna,|t,„ linW amngemai 
which will bn Hold at the lowei t cash price. aud after tlm Hod of A| 

A chare of patronage is mdiciletl. I },[1V(l ,„}„|,ted llie (’at 
l hinvrrH, Get 2o* __ ___ oi Goads ko low, that f 

SOMErmSG NEW AT iliT'E"' 

Bownom’s Dnguorrootypo Rooms, 

‘JH'.l I'.ssf-r, Strut, rnt ihmr wnt uf Mirltamt. Hull. Jt 1 

mi R. lit tWIN )1N takt’H this opportunity t<» ro- *p,, delinquent*, r in 
If 9, itis sincere thanks to his friend* ami tlm pnldm u„,„t nfilieir imeounts 

,.... their liberal patiouagu the past year. He !»«« reeenlly n uloBt!j j have in ©mi 
disnosed of hi^ establishment in Boston, nnd will now give Well M" 
L'.m.bvi.lcd idfulmu to Imsineas in Salem. H« »'»■ «J' wJ)ir]i will ]»« 
nished his rooms wdh Ue* urw unproved (icrm.in bistrtt J Goods andpriet 

mn s in comn ethm with other vnlnnldo improvements m 
the art, nml is making u fine collection rd pictures lur pah- ijlinv,,ra, March 2«, 

"hitar experience in tho business, the improve- SlTPERlUl 
1 * ,: ,, ikiier nnd tlm eimvenmnees ol his rooms, . ,? • 

Sirt-ii^srssHa £!s: K.iSL^.« 
U"‘L 1 l,nit a ace of business. No ellbrts will said to surpass the In 
make this Ills p uu. iu m A supply received a 

1''\UiiiHUm'h Inkcti hirm1 •», small, nml set in every variety for sale at manufactur 
MiiuHtiiU'S t i n !‘ V; Gold Lot-koU kept lor 

at Frame*. L«» imts, 1 <‘*lsi may 0 

!Uu* Erhihiinm Horens »j,m t» visitors during the day. — T)SIK> K 

Bilem, may^ _—— PamteTS, C 

A SSIGNEE'S NGTIGE, Tlm subscriber having iVO H 

A' k-..; ;i‘; “ TL s. 

CASH STORE. 
I Huhneribur would r««}M*(‘.UHlly m j Linen Collar* nnHE suhscribur would mqua utu y j Linen Collar* 

X Ids friends ami the public gonmally, ^ *„ ! Umbrellas 
made a now nrrangemout in hi* bu»ipess, , . tj t Good tmt.S foE 
3 »r!..r.to tlrflm’ April Of."!'K' Brare. 
I tor. ."H'M .hr l >*• a'™;” f u! “m,&l (to Cs*. Cl. A « 
uitooidH ko low, that m t piVy cash and! Carpel Bags, 
it is ior tlmir mterest a* w» " " [ would i Sn,.U 
«avo a large per eentugc o|» ^dU-st thanks 

t*1 'fDf.»,Vh(. favi'riJ' iUHl f.do d “ contmuaiico of their P«t- Shir!s 

the poor lo the rich, at prices *o ^ »» Itoe; lijaric aim Luioreu r r^uu. u.u „ — 

competition- . E DEALERS Flannels, Alpaeeas, Aleptwa, CtJ* 
VV tit)Hthpiivlju JJ c-inbrics, Selecms, Diapers, Drib 

_r „ lin*nAj Aq Z p R f c E S! hugs’. Tickings, Umghams, Burlaps, Moreens, S.lk 
V hE\ LOy F ,. , y thousand and Linen if RL. S»i*pendew. Stocks, Crartts, Mu a* 

Tim following in a list of a d«J ™ al ,hjs lm Collars, Tabic Covers, Crewels and Crewel I at- 
Hrtieles that can be louud, with prices a terns. Ribbons, Tapes, Cords. Threads, Buttons, 

SSS‘!fc"»TFB*k Cuto torn, wM to « * VT ThN!L, Geods wpre cRrcfnlly -ta«ta.l 
Fanis tn the variety ^ tu o tMi to retail, and purchasers will find it for their mieres 

; Vests, all shades and colors ' 5 uu to examine them before purchasing elsewhere. 
' Tweed Coats aud Sacks w 5U Constantly rri hnnd, a gmd asmimmt of Gonmy t 

! Overalls 50 to 1 IM the lost qmfiti-s for family use, and will be sold at 
Thin Jackets j. 20 to 1 2A a small ndrmre an the. cost, by the piece or ye' * 

! Green Jackets 7fl t0 2 ou All Goods not proving ns recommended, mil be made 

Thin Coats fy to 73 satisfartorg to the purchaser. ^ ^ ^OLE. 

Umval^of Mill niuOaliu to the !»««« 12 l0 2 OU —^,'4—~^p IM/-'-(<OOT)8 ' 
grades, and bearls l7 to Si) ^ \V SiMilINi* wUDB. 

I Linen Ih-Mims a to 17 npenod nt tho Hosiery and Gh»vn 
j Linen Collar* 50 t0 1 00 #B sll)r,, -;W F.*k«x street, Salem, a large assort- 
1 Umbrellas 5tt nt’„r UTEW GOODS, adapted to the present se«- 
| Good outs foE 12 to 37 SIHi. anunig wliich nr© tb** ioHownig, m f 
( T. in t ,» , re .* .» I 1 1 «C*|t4S I HlltlriJtl'M MBit* Ai f 

iI*rtWkBassa^ 

SBW 1 " ) 

Sciuih uwl SmokinK Cap. 
'urnul IiaS", V«ta» «•* lrunks 

nierit tlm eoutinuniii 
make this Ids paimo 

ior tlmir past favors and *“*m u » .. 

" Ti? .MinqilonUi, I Ib'^J "37* J" nl™,n'v'1i.1i"iiir'»l,li> Kimp 

™ toll ‘ (' ton'in «"/» » “a'1 Bjn«l "C U»“ 
iv..a India Goods and Grot, ergs, 

which Will Ini sold for cash V&11 ^ 
aiiiino Good* and price* tor y ' J, C. FEKIUJN. 

Danvers, March __ _ _——-—-— 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING, 
wrpup KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jut 
RltlLkiim, nn American art min ,.i superior quality, 

iJiai Kiug. •< f . i);l« fe Martm's, 
said to *unms* tlm Hr-la > - . t t.011fjtantly on hand 

A supply received atm «•“ »' . 1 
r.ir k«1m m inanufacturcr ■* PF*1'- • - t,Tri,r * nnanw. I 

12 to 
12 1-2 to 
1 Ut) tu 

10 to 
B to 

60 to 
37 I 'd to 

drawers Shirt Studs, Acc.; Cane*, vv«rrto*t»; Angola Duder Shirt* am 
hian, Tooth Brushes, Bursts, »uir s(.ls. Tftv,lo Cover*; Print* ot new 
Llau Oil, Hair Bnmhes. Cloaks. &C. that Silk. Lines aud CaU.m Iblkfs l.r 

AiJl, An invoice oi Over Goats, Giuana, ,„Mtders, B.muhus and Collar*, fee., -An invoice or 

Instil U|> cheap 

Knitting Cotton, of ail shade* and number*} anew aopply 
S3, M.-l, l(»ml*"ii "ml White VV™Uan Y.r" .ml 
VV"r.l."l«i AiicM, 1 kilter Shirt, .ml (>m« «n.; Oh..U- U- 
Mf lw; Table Cover*; Print*, oi new and beautiful sGlt* . 
Ti- lines aud Cotton Udkfs, Cravat* ami Scarfs , hu*- 
'Ll.r. Utm.ima ami Collar*, fee., all of which Will bd ol- 

wiU l,e ck,s6llnloYS’P'CLOTHING. 
VL t*» Afl to * 

i Cloth Jackets tiuin 00 to 2 5U Cloth Jackets (ruin 
Panrm*. Jacket* 
Vests 
pants 
Thin Jacket* 
Thin Coals and Backs 

40 to 1 23 
30 to 2 00 
50 to 1 00 
75 to 1 00 

Irgc m small, ami set in every variety for sale at inanulacturcr * Pj]^js & RICHARDSON, 
CiLus ctf. Gold Lockets kept lor gij7 Es*ex fit Sa em. 
.s may (i - ___—-—.—— "■■*■■■■**—— 

{,ms open to visitors during the day. “ "()8 BO R N E & W HIDDE N. 

will be in >' 
any pari ul 
peusu. 

o UC HALE EXPRESS 

» sskjnei-FS NGTIGE, Tlm sunsermer . 

A.tate telly «• 

Painters, Glamer* a ra 
DANVEllS. 

lediiiti* despatch. 

jg,A Tlm fust sailing A l T'clmt slop > 

Wiumi. fail.™, " V: ': '"Z. 
whntliciglit may oiler, nnd ^ , 

Far freight ur pumam,*1, “I" > f ’ ‘u 
BA’.PL WELTCH,''! t 'mum- o »«I '■h ,l1* 

, WILLIAM non 

Lincoln fi. ' \ hereby gives notice 
Putnam fe Co., ms'hi J in.^wdl held at the 
rKnf n iiannnd meeting ol i ll oil i- i,. ^ 

ALLLN. or 
limy 

Putnam fe. Co,, insolvent debtor 

that n second meeting ol eimm 
oflies nf David Koberts, Esq. 
street, Haleru, on Wu'luceday 1 

j next, ut 10 u’cluck A.M. 
j apt il 25 

htoi's, hereby gives notice partjcular attention to 
editors will ba held at the SIGN PAINTING. 

Nil mfi*i .utTATlONft or WOOD, MARI 

^ ImmV, dnoirm *. 

Aasiguco. mcU2y ^ 

:,rt of UoLtou and ncighhuring town,, ute « 

THIS DAY, 
FROM SIMMONS’S 

fashionable 

0 LO thi 

BC*/' ' CITY OF BOSTON, 
qo 34 36 & 3H Ann Start, 

ieicd at low puces, at ^ { CHAMBRRLAIN'3. 

Habun, Meh.Tl E*M*rtroeL^ 

" Improved Curtain Fixtures. 
A N E VV mid beautiful artida of Curtmn Fix- 
A tiuma, of Auuriran Manufacture, ftr*« 
„„w in use, ami not no likely to get out «"*«; J " "gj 
vimleBale and retail at the mamitacturer * pr» es. at the 

Hosiery *wl tUove Store, So.tX* \^mmLA^ 

“"NEWmU^ANs'AND BOHTON PACKETS. 
On Saturday . imf 

, ,, From Cnmmarcml Whf. 

' ti dilA «wr.itoto* *» 
SkfSka! 

■ KKlirr i2,.,4.«Kiu-uffl « ^ 
WW.I.HV H .21 thnnmereud wliarl 

i huge {Hirtiaii of her 
Pa* frail?ht nr pac.su 

MFd . WFd.T T L -'t ‘ 
< to. W. XL n«ks, 
may i 

jj^ilEEf”LE Alt 
. sale by 

\ vut at New Orleans. 

*"S‘«"6n5r*»»i«a Mi for 
ADAMS t R10UABUS0N, 
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D A N V JS R S COURIER. 
LORRAINES PILLS. 

All persons require Facts. 
Rtmtmbcr in nil casts that you aft not deceived hy thing 
that appear to h$ fans. HIS MEMBER that, Lorraine't Vegetable 

Pilli have in ilrair coin posi tion two of the most 
valufiblfi medicine* m the world, vi*: SursnpmUla and 
Tmeltas. The#® two articles need no praise, neith¬ 
er do the eehkrattd Lorraine* Pills, when they have 
one® been taken- 

Physicians, and people of every elasa are willing 
o come forward ami announce, in the most pub lie 
manner, that they have been cored of hmg standing 
smplamh—after all other medicines had failed. In 
fact there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg¬ 
etable Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 
public. 

Bet 0 fm public statements of mm of truth and vir- 

Lym, Pec. nth, 1813. 
Sir, I have sold all the pills I last had of you, 

please send another lot immediately. The sale of 
Lornune’s vegetable Pdl» is rapidly on the increase 

they are becoming very popular, l sell more and 
more every day. A* a curative medicine* and purifier 
ef the blood, I thustf they sdaud unrivalled. One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
finds any ftiultwith them ; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been cmfwed 
to the house and fod, a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, ia now rum! nud able to work must of 
her tone, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor 
mine’s Pills! t I might name many other cases 
where thi cures have been as great, but have not 
time. 

Y#nra respectfully, 
J.E.F. MARSH. 

4 hacking tough constantly annoyed me ! 
Borrow, Mass., 

June lit ; 1814 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
this, combined with my other maladies, rendered die 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. line®, I have taken LogaAiufete Ph.ls 
and now every body telb me that 1 am wellI lee 
m well as ever i did. J. E S McKEY. 

Portland, Me, Nov. 7/MR43 
$tr: Please send us one gross of Lorraine's Ptlls, 

we have sold all we had last They have given very 
ig*»l satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
wi have tn our market. I think in a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever, but, on the contra¬ 
ry, they have been praised loudly. 1 think w« 
coaid have quite a number of higaiy respectable etr 
tthemes from our eitraerts, 

Ke&pectfully yours, 
* fi. MASON, 

Chelsea. Jan- 'hi, 1814 
Mr a I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty- I have Iweti 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole woo j 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Boston 
and could ftt nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful vntue 
of Lorraine’s Hits, 1 mad no faith whatever, but I 
took them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had 
t iken but eight pills f my Rheumatism had entirely 
j eft me, aod f hav® remained well ever since. 

N B. I never took raar# than one pill at a time 
and that on going to bed. 

Yuurs respectfully, 
W. M.HALSTAL 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head! 
gar—fat three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon nr constitution, that I was unable to 
raise my hand} the bones were in different places 
destroyed hy uleertioti, and I feared it might reach 
the brain or vital organ- My pains were violent— 
all medicines recommended did no good, At last, I 
ta*k LORRAINE'S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respectfully, v<>ur ob't serv’t, 
JAMES CODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine. July lffih, lt*44, 

4 twri puts, i» both sides eared f ! 
Lowtu., Mass , | 

April 20th 1914. j 
>Yir. For the last few months I have been afflir- 

d with a severe pain m both sides, at times so hard 
hat I e*«ild scarcely get ray breath * * * * It 
s a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to 
ay that I was cured immediately upon taking one 
«!w* of Dr Log&ara&'ft Fii,t.s. J. BRtHJKS. 

Sir. I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to the above, but beheviag the al*ove 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
I omit more. 

New England Office attd Graftal Depot, No 1U 
BrattUiSquare, flouim. 

AOENTS 
Danvers Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimson 

North Parish - LM. Haley Flams. 
SaUm— Henry Whipple Bookseller,, 
Rtmtlf Stephen Baker 
Mmtetkmd.E. Arnold. 
Teptfield—B. P. Adams 

abdominal sufporters. 

new ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Mass. 

CERTIFICATES. 

From Ur. Cq$n, Lynn 
I have recommended the Trusses mole I*v Jemes 

Frederick Foster, of Boston, in a grant many instances for 
these few years past, and it ia due to 1dm to declare that, 
in every instant:® that has mine to my knowledge, ho* 
wtirk lias given complete satisfaction. 

g * KDWARIl L. COFFIN, M.D. 

From Ur. Rabbins. Ruxbury. 

Hince the death of Mr. John Heath, l hav® Used, in 
nreferenee to ad other Trusses timer made by Mr. J. F. 
Foster, of Boston. P. G. IH.MIH1NS, M. V, 

From I)r. Collamore, Pembroke. 

Mr. James F. Foster having for many years given his 
attention to the manufacture of Trusses, and titling them 
to the particular classes of individuals who call on him , 
ami having furnished for more than three hundred persona, 
in Plymouth county, is hereby recommandeil to all who 
need” Trusses, Supporters, \r.. a* ingenious in contri¬ 
vance, and skilful in adapting them to all variety of 
rases that occur i and is believed to have given general 
satisfaction to nil who have employed him 

ANTHONY FoLLaMORE, M. I). 

From Ur. Gordon, Plymouth. 
Mr. James F. Fruiter, manuferttirer of Trusses. Boston, 

from what 1 have seen ot*lit* Trusses, and from the 
circumstance ofhia hftr^g supplied several thousand per¬ 
sons m Massachusetts, and other parts of the country, 
with an article that 1 think is well calculated to the design 
of the inventor, I have no hesitation m recommending Uin 
Truss to the publie : ami l tolieve him to possess, the ft- 
bdity of ^adapting Trusses to any rase that may 1 more- 
sealed to lmu, T. GORDON, M. D, 

From Ur. Gtrend, Boston. 
f have sent many patients tn lie fitted with Tru@*es and 

Abdominal Supporters, by Jiuneu F. Foster, and he has un¬ 
iformly given toll satisfaction in tneirapplication. 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, in conse¬ 
quence of their imperfect construction, ami from Reflect 
hi properly fitting them ; on this account, I am in the hab¬ 
it of sending patients to Mr, Foster, confidently believing 
that he will give thorn a good article, ami see that they are 
well fitted H. B. V. GRF.KNE, M. D. 

From the Chrmatype. 

That Chemical Laboratory on which the life of every 
human being depends, is partly walled in by a mem mem¬ 
brane or eurtein of very delicate texture. The smallest 
rent in this curtain, on account of the great pressure upon 
it, leads to th**moet troublesome and serious euusequen- 
cee„ 

But art has contrived appliances by which either nature 
is enabled to sew up her ton* eurtniu, wiueh she general¬ 
ly does m a short time, or all tfw: serious consequences 
of her fading to do so are prevented. 

For an excellent workman in this department of art. see 
the adverthemeut of James Frederick Foster in another 
column. We have been through Mr. Foster,« establish¬ 
ment, seen his vubimiuaus correspondence with alt parts 
of the country, and know him tube gifted with true Yan¬ 
kee ingenuity which always places itself and keeps at the 
head of any art to which it is devuted. 

Felix I. Pouhtaiw, 

GeatlemcB’g Fashionable Hair-Dresser, 
Corner of Mmn and Faster Streets, Danvers. 

4TN ENTLEMEN’S H«ir cut artel curled after 
™ NT Urn manner uf McAlptn, Hkelton astd Balls, who#® 
severs! styles have been so aMverwilf adopted by the first 
artiste of loHwlon, Ban#, Asia and America, awl whether 
for the pulpit, the bar, the senate or the state, their ele¬ 
gant a«d ckatwad stele add dignity and gran# to the whole 
contour «f Latetc Hunts in#. 

Felix I. Fountain s iawypmra, f«r cleansing the Head, 
whtefi mil remove If»«dr»ti in five minutes, w one of tire 
best preparations that over cmmmd the Atlantic Oi caa and 
p»c#d mam f fitted State* of Amine*. 

AH hinds of Bcrfonicry. such a* Cologne, fenmne O* 
Mm row jPft»«db, Bear’s OK, 8*1cot» and other tfiingts tern 
mdhm* te tttestwn, Ab«, Hair ttwdhes, Twoth Brashes, 
Jf» i hue. 

•HAVIfUl executed in the most «#sy and cxpalitfewa 
tnasner N» exertmn spared la give entire sato-l.o tom to 
all Ifcase who max ftmw hut* with their patronage < *en- 

*s»d Ladies’ Heads Jai»m»oned Flea## not fw- 
get tfe# pke. corner I ox ter and Mara Sis. 
teh m 

PERIOD IC ALB. 
m|*R. L. CHANDLER in Agunt for thr* follow 
IT JL rag Publications, and would respectfully s'du rt eub- 
scriptiana •— 

Graham's Monthly Magaxin® 
(indev'g lily's Book 
Columbian ** 
Arthur’s Monthly Majraxin® 
New York Illustrated 11 
Itemoeratic Review 
Whig 
Eclectic Mugaxraa 
Lady’s National Magaxin® 
.Hears’ Pictorial “ 

LittelP* Livivrag Age 
Kutekerbocker, New York, 
New England Family Magaiine 
Robert Merry's Museum 
Faniilv C’.rcfe 
Rymlml, oriMUt Fellow’s Maf«xi»® 
Lade's f *firiaiul 
The Artist of America,® cents per No, 
Horticultural Maeaxin®, llovey's, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
law Report- 
New [.ibrary of Law and F.quity 
Mother’s Migatine * 

** Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magaxmo, Monthly, 
He also receives subscriptions for the fbllawiug Papers, 

and has for sale single copies 
Olive Branch, Weekly Be®, Facie Mam, Yankee. Mtreet- 

er’s Weekly Mtar, Flag of the Union, N, V- Weekly Her 
aid, Trdame Mirror, Emporium, Morns’* National Pr««s, 
Philoslelphi* Matnrdav Courier. I.niidun Pictorial Times 
anil Illustrated News, Glasgow Ungmeer’a Mag ume, 

aprvl 4 

Of! 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
a oft 
3 «0 
& 00 
a no 
t fk! 
*2 on 
f. on 
5 00 
I fkl 
1 00 
l no 
t on 
1 oo 

3 fit 
s tw 
3 00 
7 m 
1 no 
l <») 
3 00 
6 no 
1 30 

AND IfuiiNiTHRE Wars Rooms 
lii!¥UFAC!ORV. 

MANNING 4* SARGENT, 
Mmn Street, mar the. Monument, Darn ers, KEEP ©0R»fa»»fly on gMiwtf fn4 nranufitc* 

lur® to ordef all kinds of 
CA B IN NT FI R MTVR E, 

enmKutHm of Wmdiass ami Common Bed-leads, Crib*, 
Bureaus, Centre amf t ard Tables. VV *»b Htamta, Pmt dtte 
Minks, Looking Glasses, f hairs ot aft kinds, and other sr- 
iwlrm usually ftntfid i«i such an e»tahli- hmenf 

N C. Furniture rapAifed ami varnished at r®»«oual*[« 
priffii. If bit i 

COAIT COA h. ~ PKACH MOUNTAIN K A COAL, from thi- 
Deluuxra C««l C*«i»|aui% a well known aad 

aoi«#rtef articts #«f the various sues 
WMte Ash MOD, VI-K1LL COAL, ®f various sues, 

prune article 
I.F,IfiH ffltf. a prime article ftrr fitrsacev and stove« 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL. f»r'U»rth's u«* a prime article 
Als«te~ nnov, BMiH, It Mi. amt lit > For salt 

hy JOilN DIKE, 
juif If tl W «st#r Hiiset . 

■ At thnr Old and mll-kntnvn Stand, Stearns's 
j Ladding, form* *»[ Msser ami lYrnktngUm Sts , Salem 
j 11JEW PATTERNS, just munvod tirul nro 
ii m*w rqmniwg.a large «»h1 motUuMiHUlui collectiou of 
French and American ROOM PAPERS #mt ttOtlDKHS. 

Huvrag inailfi arraugements with most uf the muiula# 
urers to receive the new t*4tt«rus a* soon us out, we ate 
enabled to offer as splendid an assort went as can be found, 
and asffccffp as at any store clvewhnr#, A vary graft va¬ 
riety, from l«« cents to twenty, very fine «prd Iff 

apyil 11 207 EWst street, talent, 

Dyeing and Cleansing, 
Tlw sultetrilicrB revpe»:Hally jaferm the Indies aiwl §< a 

tlemcii rf Iteasi rs and vicinity, that they are prepared t» 
Pye ih<1 finish as cheap if m>t cheaper, and it* as gi«*J 
style as mu i>r dime in any other live H«m«r i't the cmintrv, 
tadiu' Clauk*. Dress®#, Wuwli, Mantles Cravute, tS-urfs, 
Ho«c. Sun Mtadej Parasols, Bonnets, i nee and O ui/e 
Veils. tfeMtienu M s f oals. Paats, Hats, Vest#, »tc, Jtycd 
at Short Notice. 

Cants, Pauls, Vests, Meaw!#, Table Cover*. Hlunkrts, 
Carpets, ami Hugs cleansed without tit'uriwg the latftse 
or color 

Paitit-nlar afleiitnm jiaid to flying artttde* for moHruuip 
refnruod tn lima tlue® to six days 

Agents for receiving Goods, L a wrest & Mkrhiu 
A iff J C BATCHRL0FR. 

Cum* Fancy Ifye House,|A|tril 4, f^ 16. 

his st'if* 

ARNEY WILEY, 
- ’ LlTl-iuiS F0U SALE 7 

in IiOKt’s BuiLDiffO, nt’Xt WPdt Also, ilm varieu* patterns «*f dir-7%M, with ot wiihou 
uf Mr FieliPs Church, mi extensive assortment o 

STOVES, 
of the latest ;md must improved uotistracuon, among which 
are the following patterns ni 

COlilUNf} STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirety naw pattern} having tlm agenry 

for F,sses Co., we will sell at wholesale ur retail j 
Rat him m 

The New F.*ui ran Stove—a new pattern} 
Dominos, which is highly reenmineuded; 
Mctmnmys Friend- Sizer; ^ Lewis Improved; 
llathu'ay, '1’lie eelebratod Rmliwy. 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
price from if tn Id dollars. ( 

We have also lur sale, a good variety of 
PARLOR STOVES, 

aiming winch are the following" 
h'.ngle, a new and elegant pattern} 
< 'olumn • 
I o', proved Air* Tight, double cylinder ; 

Also, various styles of Cylinder and Bex- Stoves, 
Tim above stoves will be sold as luiv as they ran he pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. 
We also keen constantly on hand and fur sale, a large 

stock of manufactured 

Sheot Iron mid Tin Ware, 
and any order in this lino will b« promptly attended to, ami 

i laithfully executed, , 
We have manufactured a large lot of VV \SIl-R( ill.rdlfs, 

jin ft superior manner, which we will sell at wholesale or 
! retail, at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been 
| offered. 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, sml all kinds of Stove apparatus 
[may be found at our establishment, 

\ Also—OIL AND FLUID CANMSTEHSj JAPAN am! 
IBRITTANNIA WARE. 

tl Those in want of any of the above articles, will do w**Jl 
!to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 

il South Danvers, Aug. 30. cptJl 

New Furniture Store. 
SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE, 

205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

{Turn Doors East from the Market,.) JOSEPH WYLLIS wmiM reuppctrully infnrm his friends and the public that helms taken 
the r<units recently occupied by T. Needham, Estp, where he will keep cun»ttintly on hund 

anil for sale an exteumve and well selected assortment of T ,r1 Tr „ ,, 
CA BINET FURNITURE, 

CLOCKS, 
J W intend* kueiffngon k*mla large ami well selected aawrtmenlof Woo*l and Bra** flocks fmm ihr 

hevt of iiiiiuufiwtams— all of which w« mn feel confident tn warranting. Thus® about pur* buaniR Hus »r 

"rle w"l .lu well tfi cm". p E A THE It S . 

Live Geese stwi common Real hers ; a great varinty. , , 
N. B. J- W. will attil. imtmiie to Manufacture FURNITURE at the Old Stand, No ‘J‘» Laluyetie, cornet 

of Ward street, where h® will keep un hand a goml aas**rrinent of 
Cabinet Furniture, Feathers, Looking Glasses and Cloths. 

Salem, April tf, 1B15 

If you have not time to peruse this at present 
preserve it for a leisure moment—it is of 

importance, In again presenting 
to the publie the 

DANDELION and TOMATO 

P A N A C K A, 

EDWARDS* LIN 1MENT. 
Far Sprains, Cuts, Brunts, Stiffened or 

Stmlhd Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands 
Numbness and Rheumatism, THIS in valuable arUdte i* now for the find tone 

oflcred to the public, alter having been m use 
rr,,, r, Tl , - .. , . * _ *»,«,* i,u or twenty year*, with uniteual and astonrabing sue- 
nPIIE Proprietor would not rhthu lor it.tlmt it jCWi Wlth^n rircip uf tlj,. ^WFIP,4.t'u imtncdmte 
J- is a specific fcr ALL the di *. as* s tn which th« liuinan j ngurnre jt jms j-eeejged the unquulilied upprubw 

Tl^||.u« -r-u-*.™*-™* nw«*—. *»•>*>•“ «*»“«* 

ml i’lw'SwIwfEm’.'rfVmV'lil’A Slyl£,l’«iSrn )j il utoiouwihIwI, .nil mure lh«n n llimunnd 
He would a*k for it ««*H , that meed to which the pnMic rtairv might be cited, when it has been u»od bT n»»r 

may deem it entitled--und wyuld prefer that it# fomdieud[m i a#«*n of lameness or w hen galled, Ac Ac, 
Jesuits bo its ^doreearamemlahnn, nud ilu- reliefami hcaltft! j public are assured that in offetingAln* above we 
which mnat accrue t# dm discard and Buffering lrum Hs|!1ju rerommend that which has not the least semblance 
use should proclara* U« vittuc«i , J ,,f w,u, KBV, but on the contrary it has done great 

j* i, j: *.»i i«onB .-i»r»«« 

IhTTr* uX!i fo*ffilaiilt? - p--. dIIJonli*S‘M^*'Iq Ah this tecdicinc has been m long known m Bakin 
gestian, Dyspepsfoj ErjsqudsiB, Salt Ulnuiii. Jaimdue^jami its vicinny, and as there are inanv that would a< 
Amifula, Scurvy,uwfi »ff cntauetiHH eruptions oftha Skm, 1 vail themselves •>( it if they knew where it could be 
Uhriniu’Diseases, Jlibfwnaii'm. Gout rat deldlitjr,, or an)<; obtained, therelore the subs* Bier would now ♦'tier it 
rmnplfcunt that HAS IT^UKIUIiN IN IMUUUIi Ul* \ ^ public. It will N* fouiut ul\v#tyn mu liaiul ttiiii 
THE ISLtKfD { r - • 

LDVYARDH, 
i, Salem, .Mu*-* 
vo in the ucigle 

art's ru. 
, 31a.su. 

This PANEEF.A I* »*♦«»}♦«•»*d an all must be awsre; 
who know anv thing »f tlo- D tMlKI.Hl^/ftlMATO, and; 
HAHSAPARiLLA, it* principal ingicdtente, Rb»i the, 
moat innocent us well a* the no**t e.Hfe* Inal renimlieB to Ih* 
found in the Vegetable kragdotu : and who does not know 
that ‘brail those £&•»•*«, in which a complete awl rads-; 
cat change in the conipoBitmn of the Blood, in the sseru-1 ( 

} toms of the Liver, and m the Ibrinalinn of the solid parte ( 
i *f the bodv, are rm»4rdcd there are no remedies, that will«| 
| for a moment compare with them. I j 

That it w purely a Vegwtthfo composition, the public;! 
may rest a«sure<l \ but hI»o«M anv prove skeptical, I can j( 
•how them the V*H I'HERM of EM1NK Vi* PilYrii |; 
I T A A H to that effort, wha have examined tl»e lormula, 
have tested ite virtmii 

I! A UTKIN |i 
TTie pnr< baser wdi l.i careful, to «e that my name is 

SIGN Ell on rtH* >\ iiip|>er ol’ ®a«b halite as there arei; 
worthless srtb tes put up in 18 smaller hnlties, pretexted; i 

! to prmkre the sainc r* -i?R,b«t are nut R«fe to u»e. Bo 
i sure thru fore and i otjUire for Ransom It «tew.ns Dandc- j 
line and 1 omafo Pam. mm, which may fee obtained of my ) 

i duly ajjM «»ted KIDDKR.Jr , Proorn for, jiFU1inKsul»i rilj«,r would liilorm the fitreenra »d Dan 
i Druggist and ITiemist, hfaverii k iipiir®. E. Boston | JL vm Atld Vit itiity, that he lia» Catablldicd lulls 
| Fur site in Danvers, by Jov. pb ^h«d and hylmfti r - at 

E « ItanwiM UnEtj J. Pmlt Jam*. KhwHoh J, , I lj.f-'.VS Itrii n/ Sd. 
! U.VF I,I. • I, :*» I~»e.f. «o>«K •» lire ' V*;V 
j 1 . .- Rejuttrmg huuittCBs, umi hopes by strict «ttrntion to 
| DANVERS DYE DOUSE. business, »nd doing hra wuikwelf, to jnerit a share 

Tin: sitlternhrr vruaW in fur m the dtimtt « paR/'^ge N. CON ANT 
1* iisvcm th d he baa e*taWteh*d hsmeell at lUnvrt* 

prcj*ared by the sulnvciibcr. ^ 

No 11 Front mh 
Wanted -trustv mid worthy A> 

terriug towrra and vicinity. 
Wmolkuaj.is tvii Ri r vtb A 

DANIELS. POOR Ac ITL, Dai.vcr 
Benjamin F Brstent, Hitlt’ltt Miis. 
Smith A Mamie, Boston, “ 
II F Merry, Bangor, M«, 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, NewburypMt. 
IVm R. Prtstm, Portsmouth, N - H- 
J"hn S <’aidmil, llellaM Me, 
Wm II Palmer, /.vnnln Sd 
ftistjik MdWrtrdf, ft , /.V Hit 
Chart a Mdevtttdf, MaibtehemL 
IVm Edward*. Bevei ly. 
March Iff, IH13 tf 

Watch and Clock Repairing- 

EASTERN XIAILROAD* 

summer AKKANGEMEWT. 

ON ai»S «n„ W.-.Im-.ilRy, Ajfeil Is .18 if£® 
leave ilnuy (Sunilftyg excapte,{ ) * Tr»f 

BoEUm for Porllaml, 7 1-1 A.M, •» j « ^ ,, 
“ Forkiimtiili, 7 1-4 a 1; g j|?,‘ 

" *Ti7>u«h‘i,m" P*'",TW^ 

“ fllt N.whnrypurt, 7 J..J |]u , , 
nml S Ki r.*. t 

Mi.,1*' 5i'8- •*< 

fur aSulem, 

PurtlatuI for Boston, 7 Vi km., ‘j i- M 
SomerKWorth, Grant Falk for flosWn. 8 

Binl 4 1*4 p.m. * Cm, 
Pi rtfltnuuUi for Boston, ft 3 i, |q * a m , , 
Ninvlmryji’t fur Buvtun, 7 VI,* imlim.Tft* 

Salem for Bouton, 5 3-1, 7 f.h <1 j m t 
11 :m,» a.m , 2 m, 5, f, l4.'P M *• 10 W* 

Lynn for Bunion, ti, 7 3-4. 0. Ill !-•» ah ra s * * 
9 1-4, ff 14,7, P.M. ' » li^ 

*f)r on UiPir ariival from the East. 

M A KII LR[ IK AI) H R A N C If, 
Trams kuve Marhlelmad fur Salem, at 7 l.J a 

W, 11 12. A M , 2, 1, l ;m, 7( p,M) M l4* 

Leave Salem lor Marblehead, at N, ft 3.4 in ti 
A M.1,3 1-1, l 1 1,0 1-1,7 1-1 P. M mi4* 

A Menkmdtg* Tram will leave Boston, PiffffihA 
ami all intermediate plai ns Py,.ry ,j.ty V! 

Freight Office ,n Boston, No 1. M, r. haute R«r 
aud nt. the line of ibe road at ffie several Ih jmte ** 

nm 1 mJQWN K INN MAN 
. Ma»t#r af Tfaiteteut rium, 

Spring Arrangement of the 
danvIhh and Salem 

NllURLV COACH Mb 
rMlHR (fortvers ami gafew 

m. Hourly Poaches will m 
cuiinectiiiii with the Kasi#fg 
Railroad, leave tfonyerk ui 

Salem ut the following liuitrs, 
VIA ; 

Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave S«lem at I 4,M 
A *« “ | if H 

It 
(I 
1 

UM 

« 

7 
i 

“ « 11:1.4 
“ « 11 M 
II 11 [O 

« “ ilfeiPM. 
il II 2 1-2 
« ” 4 Vi 
“ “ ti M 
li « 7 

Forsent* apply nt Hum’s Hotel, or at Jo#flphib#,i 
sore m Ihiiiveis, and sit the E**ex Him## sad 
Hotel m Salem. 

Railroad passengers token at the depot 0$ the §r 
rival «d the curs Irion Boston ami the Kg»t, 

[lj“ Mr if n Clinches htrimhtd at my hmr m rwsms 
hh terms. 8YMUNP8 TIlL 

apr 11 tf 

Danvers 

IK AVER Danv 
Jcepted ) 

iRnre** nnd Itaima 
VVtiffKon 

in Vera ami Bufoofl,M^fi»»l«y» e* 

• die it»*d. 
S. A ptiOLE, 
G. B. StlBMAft 

LUMBER. 
7%e mhm-tUt hm for mh at Peabody si., Mouth 

Salem, 

250,000^1uf ^ B“‘rH 
P*hiBf le«, and ether stent Lumber, of vinous 

kind#, such a# Picket*, (Tapfeuanl*, !«ith aiul III rad Hats, 
etc. etc. ... 

At the subscriber is about to make a chawp>ia his bust 
licit, iw witt sell she above artn ica low fe*r cadi, or ms 
short credit. PfWWS about to buy, are invited t« c»B ami 

m .NRY H WARM 
jtetem, Mill 81. 1«!» u 

T. 
I Plain*, lie ir Maple street, where be will attend to the dye 
i m* Kr»*l *rt» immm all Kumis «f 
| SILK AMI WOOLEN GOODS. 
s Hie f'ltiiw r evjemencu la Enflaml, Srd<bd to bis know! 
edge of the litttM and il^es ia um ia thre country, will ch« 

{ fete him to tindurc * obrfs, whw b for rhwafMress aiul dura 
tbalfty uaniiot to eveeHed bj Mf o‘for esUldt#l*iirenl 

OrtoKHls teft at Mrs, Geuld’*, Main street South Den- 
vers. or at, the Dve House, will meet with prompt attention. 

WILLIAM ROW Burn \M, 
IfonvefB Plains, June 7, li4ff. M 

N I? JEWELS V REPAIRED, and a roi«1 
Asmititneai id WATCH GLASSES, l umaaiuly on 
am). 
Smilh Danvers, hug 3ft, 18W 

||J iKIDliF. lias just receiYPtl a u 
: Frt • meiit ofPlito ami Ruled, Gap awl L» 

new assort-. 
«p amt Getter Pajicr n 

the to»l ipubtv Also—Plain sml Turk Bihles and 3’es 
I.anient** Plain aud Ornamental Tarda, fteidwr’s Blue and 
RSaik Ink s till Urn’s Itehool and estre Free Pe»e, VVnfcie, 
icaltof Wa*,—together with a new wrtwnl *d Toy 
Hooka, Primers, (km#*, etc , to Which hy would fwrto U 

NEW TAII.ORINO 

KSTAHIiLSHMENT. 

rpHK »uhm r.hfr would inform 
4. Danvers and vicinity, tlmt he ha* 

Over LtmbutA MemWs ^ 
where, he intends earn mg on this Tailoring ffssfe®® - 
ta ferim lii a 

Hiaeystem, nr ml** (or ciiHinn (wlurh i* * 
line) wa#ie* cully ubteiiml m I.uttdea, fit 

j ** Paitir liter Otcntioii pud to Gaiter Pant*, amt l»*s9t0* 
j rutting la respectfully submitted fur evHRUR*ti*m. - . 
1 A af iwlioiivs in Motiirtted „|. riuP"- 
! i. AtJatfSTUS QJV&IWL 

m 

D • - -jr-J .... ——7- | i tari* invite lira attention «f hi* 1R*1# friends, whom )ie wld | 
IXttN M W ARK. Just Opeotol, an tt.vuin'j Miit f;#,l to p!@a#@ un very reammuhle iime fob tl j 
Of Kn|li*h llritwais Tea Vnffrf “* -- *r., evn . 

rtof nttelriy *ud fimah, c« fijirtetoft » complete Miurtmeii j j WlIiIiIAfl IJ* Iir.3l If* ’ 

Piutod mid Britannia Ware. ^ 
( .Stiver plated PfUR JWIPw 

, .......... ..,„g»pf»ss*i 
iff all the late prtteij**,uad for •«« *'»w at *** Fmcs st 

,1cm WM AB< 111-It to 
apirt 4 

Attavaey and roam*»Hor at I,nw. 
mh* f|ti ALI ENS BUILDI NG, on rtto* IVttdii . 

i».ins**rs: feept 2;t Ifil-i 
B * V h 

A N auuortifif'ill ol isiivrr * l"’\aL 
t Itt vaiiety of patients. Also tt 
unit *d I h v*»i Krtgluh Britaiima T*» awl » 
ast,ir*( i*r among which ntc feniite fi- 

bcnuliftil palUm jitet ret r csrd and l**t ' imBw 
ex sire* t, opposite the Fust * him h W If J.I AM 
FR »«n 

All orders left a! Hum's Until, if ftuffis #J«, 
eobs'sfore Danvers, No. I I ii«d 1# \ 
Fulton streets, Boston, will be proffi0f ygmimh to, 

(funds handled with ear*. 
S. P. TOWN. 

April (ft, lb 15, | y ^ 

DR. .). A RObTnSOnT 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

SAL KM, 
resjnetfnlly pive nofiee ilrat 9ff|it 

▼ W removed (coin his old stand, opo^tte ffot Pdf 
Half, to %•< !«.* Wa*liOi;'fn!i street numlv o*'ni|*hd k| ,A 
K Phillips, wheir to is ready to jierlonii all ii|ii lilWfil.ii 
Ikutreiry, in a unet lliorou^hmnl wink u>.inline wamtef 

His cvjs'rient e runl **»>*c* *«in tn1111114 whole sctektY 
rr bv unnospltem jin sMirc or sprii cjmldeB luiii to form 
rih Ho it* at rule* wbaJi cmoml Pot to suit tlnwe ra tapi 
of an a. to b* uf *uip* ton ip> d.ty 

Hte ttn-tho*! f,t iu «1 to.; jVi tli, both *tuu!\ hihIuu !*» 
wish or without IMitii-, Inis In 111 found lo be caiiffiirtaRMi 
nmecssfid as romfe-nmy beauH of hni* fi and ad«{MMl8) 
with all (In oipu^te *d uinlii atiou and at - n nlutata 

Parto liter aH»oii>>u paid I., hfliie^ Teeth sons to fenfef 
(tom onM. ni.Ii I*** hooiv V* «!», wild af-o to the rvgfiMM 
of t hddren's Treili 
N 11 F**r m1* as ate*te. a fii-t rate aim b* id TDUTtt 
UPWJUli jsa #i . 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, DunrerSt KEEPS loiremmly on hand, n |»wd 

Hu nt »*l 

SADDLES AND HARNESS!** 
of every kind md ipiditv. Aten—Fire llwclieto 
Leather, Uivctted Double and Itend T<^TmwffigqBBk 
Common I! or do., Valive* and Carpet Hags, Cltt6i|pl|^ 
and Draujrlit f oltei*. Military Kifuiptiraani, etr. 

F, V * I % !•’. HUSK furiiinhed *t uliort nslfo*, ft## tft 9& 
rno#t re»*iiii ddt* tennis 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, uf all kind* ami qittJItJh,9m 
at the »horfc*t iiotice. 

T. *1*. ha** on hand is goml an assurlmeal 
tw* found at «uv other c OiifeiiMlmieiit. 

A good arto In iff Neal* Font Ull, l otnffaslly « 
Danvers, June 7, l.ilrt, l]f .. ^ ... 

FUGLE vV STEDMAN* 
MAKr.HM OP -.a, 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &»*. AND OT*Pi 

AND GIG TRIMMER#* 
For the better a*-* ..nouod itoni iff ffieO «'•»#! 

| taken tln< l«.*ver pail ol the shop rec«Htly »rs 
S Jonathan Ward. -IS | 

,\m. M St, Pi h r Stifft. 

ilALttM r ni tf- 
Thankful for p nd patronage, u runliuatM* *» ow 

1 
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not discount «o freely nod I g« only on.-1 h'« wi« "[ Vuni'^'j doubj I at°fi«rt?to BoteT/'ho ’tom J^d^Mdl when 
f\*v. You would noi believe ?UiUV*0“* wM femU connected, that all doubt atnetn, * r .v,_ a^snlfuion soon to fall 

*5S •SSSZ.TZT =“?SSs 2fljSE: =SrqS=2--SiSSsaS ==•==■.' 

S?s*S’fftSSsSaas - wsi’siws 
Kkbtonemiitiih of the liineuf au^nhmg. f,ve,rLTJ ««some does get in, in spite of Ins ^ !(l"' hal ho T-8 a InL nf thn huildines, which he found, as he ex- riet Northey Webb ;~-m 

krsssw@?-383* SSsdb,.r‘—-f“,7 g&tt&fc^Ss-'Ss 5aaawtsi.daMiirSi ssJWaM 
^Courier. hmi?1ce«iue» may ba obu but1 * bv|g|®g,earn ship of wm arrived hero yester- J"j lforgt,t her,» . which told the household of his approach, phy may take the name 

5fuUUNTINt;m;;aly «nd promptly Mcctcd f" y U,H/1 wo u.nlwc’ro^uilt n" N “w*York; ^’1*5?^® tad lung “Hjll£ me„ drcw ,n .heirrointt, while ilU"[ »£ *£■} 

You would not be Vaughan thought of the desolation soon to tan 
ion that nowhnppy liuu«e-ho tl, hi« «ciwd feel- 

i»K> eould -*«• y t>f..rtfi?- *2,*“* «! 

NUMBER 8. 

CHANGE OF NAMES. 
The following mroea, of perMM In E“"* 

County, were changed by law, at the lMt *»•* 0 

or the General Court: 
Jame. Hamhletor. Mill may laieih. »»* »» 

Horace Lane Mill; Franrta A.hton Monwell maT 

l,e lain before thehou.e he .homed, in « voice oj'Georg.Gordon M»e^, M A| 

IOB PRINTING neatly umi prompuy «a0v» 

^ go reasonable terms* 

AjLiil-!1!I5L---- 

POETRY* 

BEAUTY SLEEPING. 
BV II BUT. II W. PATTLH. 

She sleptt A lung her arm of snow 
Vl**r rtieek of ruse nawnfly !»*«, 

Wlnlfl wavy curl tieaved to amt *r«. 
At every *i«h her liroatlniH's ma le I 

The vary nwww that passed nloiig, 
Went o’er her couch with gentle air, 

An loath to wake wilh jiiuitm strong. 
The thing of joy that slumheml there, 

She slept I The thin tran#pm*nt lid, 
Curved calmly »Vr her eye ul hhie 5 

Hut tinmgh the earthly orh was lud, 
The apirildighl stilt striigHlml through: 

While o’er lier tin unroiwuinu* wrought 
A ciuiverhig pulse which went and came, 

As if some, dream renewed the thought 
The waking Hour had ceased io imnif* 

She slept! And m the wandering mys 
Of nimnilight kissed hei forehead pnle, 

Brigld truants i mailing loath to gnxe 
Chi utmrnis which night lnrgets to veil! 

He marvelled md, why shapes ol air, 
I Blest works which once in hcav n hail shown, 
* Ktiraidurm) with a form so fair! 

For woman’s home hud lull their own. 

SERENADE. 
if V MV TIIOH. noon. 

Ah, sweet, thmi little know«sl Imw 
I awake and passionate watches keep*, 

And vet while I address thee now, 
Melhinks Hum snidest in thy sleep. 

Tl* sweet enough to make me weep, 
That tender thought of love and thee, 

Thai while the world l« hushed ho deep, 
Thy M>ul’s perhaps awake to me. 

ttlgsp on. sleep 011, sweet bride of sleep! 
jfih golden visions fur thv dower, 

mile l this midnight vigil keep, 
And blesH iliee m thy silent lo*wer j 

To me Mis sweeter than the power 
(if sleep, and fairy dreams miiurl «, 

'fliill 1 alone, at this still hour, 
in patient l«vo milwateh tin- world. 

er is one of the two that were uum m . jiej,e wordfl, The mow wimbu -7 

for the Spanish government, bbe brought a fg^d was about to fall, and It® neither had 
Cnpt. General or other high officer from Havana, hj8 prienijsnor the power t«‘avert tin 
who w«« received with some ceremony and a he> Wliut could be do1 His first tho 
Sendid hall was given on his account last even* ^ (1 Qnd hasten to Headley s farm. 
Ins at the house of the first Alcade, Jose I la. knew he was watched closely, and th 
T?;, «“up bull, here in a few hour, and more “ “ew i 
,. eDdfd Hull) are seen io ihe Stale.. They have co;“a"f(!W however, Vaughan man 
a fneuliy of making a show here that cannot he u- ^ Kif|il nwny |r0111 |,js comrade, 
nuulled bv the Yankees. _ . Ir) the jnn • fur tlu-v were at another low 
quaneu oy u , uvmntoms of the an- *» l»e “ * » ..i,„ uad fiist 10 tied the 

‘Halt!” . . 1 •, 
Instantly the men drew in their rein*, while 

is- Ashton ; warriei ,7“” r ,Lft «ifv Sa* 
x- riet Northey Wehh severally ofthe ettyoiD 
ed lem Georl Gordon Murphy fjL^.4^ M«r- 
ice of George Gordon MomIv; I.ydla Goidon Wor^ 
th, nhy may take the name ot Lydia Amanda Mo» 

ly ] Mary Elizabeth Morphy, n"“r’ ™y 2^1,. 
ile name of Mary Elizabeth Suwunah MjWj. 

I *he inn i for ihev were at another low .avorn 
■tintini- tn the one where he had fiist joined the fre . 

S'^SSnd11 before nigltt''tlif cl'Zl" 
enUter'over us and threaten a storm. In the 
rainVFseason the etreete are almost impassable, 
S more like canal.. The .treat where I ive 
l .hunld th ok, might float a canoe after a hard 
min As the .»a»on advance, and the night. 
grow .hotter they are not .o cold »• 

Time pa.aes aw.v, a. it must, ratllcr "lowly Hi 
me, I have .0 U..,e to ocenpy my.eif w th al- 

Vaughan managed fl^.hm had h.nflmf^ an upper .lory win- 

lift comrade, andUuntered in- dow. booty,’ shouted Hard- SQ1 Boyce s »VwIut ^f^e ^ 

die satd nettiMfl^ whicb he |lad breathles. waited, 1 HudKin i Lnly! fhefr minor chi!- 
?",±.Mrhn,erer .in"e the attack began, had »■» come,- andU : Samuel Mil- 

‘“TuhUeonlirmatton of hi. wor.t f..r., V««ta» 
could not withhold a ^mered um. The |wl » evea from Vooghan'. appn» h- 

£ ons o? s» 

though 10 look bock, the Winter l looked up. lie »a 
short a. any former one. 1 have become »o «c- , hiinj „m[ 

custotned to the manner of living here, that i an ) searching glance. 
I sbull feel rather strange at first when I get mto |ollovvedt 

w that his indignation had bi- 
hiH eye <jutiled beneath hfcr 

ofo" oF the lown of Panver. miy take the name 
of Elizabeth P. Wiggin; William Pou.l.nd mHy 

more civilized regions, if indeed .he voyage doe. 
not extract tho slight infusion of ^PamsJ* ,frT 

I me. 1 anticipate a very tedious voyage and the 
very Inst pari of it into Boston harbor wiU proba- 
blv seem as long as all the rest. X am sorry the 
new Danvers Railroad will not be competed1 be- 

‘Lieutenant 
lover and wltis 

te a very tedious voyage and the known . \ml yoU have nothing to r®ar* 1 ^ 
il into Boston harbor will proha- * h, Hp ,KIar y„or father., and «avv yon many 

g a. oil the rest. I am forty he « rcul, farmed the place at the foot ol 
wit! not be completed be- {jie j^h, ho you know me, now? I a,n Rllfy 

cred, hitherto, even from vaugnan^ uppiu^u-- u 1’ 0f ^iHUm Pousland Ffienu s 
when our hero arrested it by 6 ,bl?5r&,hh* S" Nuncy Stephens Pousland may tike the name of 
hre which wou d have severed Harding s hand, f*ancy nttVr\pm\. William Stephens Pans- 
hradl.: not caught the fla.hof.teel, and .prang »«"rS^“*™SS ite »»m? of William Ste- 

‘‘“.Ha. a traitor,’ he .aid, comprehending every phene Friend; ™*l*Sl,’ Sverally ol 

S;.1 ."atTha'^' and" hKw a‘ pi,’.ol « Ihe town of 

?o»f ^''■JV.h0..-frl1:il,':l0n'/nb«Vni^^o?.he Charles Morri, Cit.ee, of KowLrvpmt, mmor_, the weapon with his blade. In an {J8**?1 ffl»lCJmavmk8 tbTname of Edwin Bailey Chace ; Jona- 
two excited men had crossed swords—Harding lu- may takatne n m take the name o 
rimia at the discovery that he had harbored a sp^]t^han Anffrew^ o ^njanJ. Harris Saunders, o 

FA ft EWELL. 
We do not know how uiuoh we lorn, 

tTiilil wo c'Hiio to leave, 
An Hired Iren, n conunon «'»vwrf 

Wn lliiiiRH o’nr wliu'li we. jgieve, 
There in n nlen-mre in the pain, 
That bring* n*s back tho pa*t again. 

We liiug-r while we turn away, 
Wo efiiiir while «" depart; 

And nieiiiitrim,.unmarked till then, 
Douifl crowding on the heart. 

L,.t what will hire our onward way, 
Fahkwki.i. ’« n hitter word to unv, 

‘ COMMUNICATION • , 

Letters from Cuba. 

JOUIINEV IN TltR (JOUNTRV, 

Concluded' 
_nVtiMitrrii Iht! iiecmntt of the rest nf the 

S.S^rfT^3 then a ride nearly an lung in the Hourly Is dread- derived Irom it Wn« 'Utq*l*J*^**J™* chancc t0 save Emily. he Saunders ;* Abigail Pike, a minor, da^h- 
fui w contemplate! Rral ,lint he now heard of Harding s injenttons. K y. By this lime, the refvgees were pouring P nfTrue Pike, of Salisbury, may take the uarnt 

Lust evening we lmd a little nun, 9eemS) had listened, P««MdtiR to be asleep in aod, for a moment, §%P™***'*™A ofMaiyAbigad Pike ; Jeremiah Earnbam,a^ 
has fallen for more than a month. I can hardly j b while the leader had divulged to two o llie spectacle of this u^P®cl®“ „nr Andover, may take tho mm ** 
eooe^ive ho; the people, re able to hv.themm conildon,iolf„Hower^ the ev.nmg before, ht. n mg from 

aSgKjSSS |iSissS‘£ js^siSpr 

:£E«3s;S £s S^Cs-sS&5 jfeArWsa-. 
sSia.ia.’afaS^ ^J5a«?sSi!L^I 

in t dV ti ug h ant h i r a 1111 g for hi. blood a. Ih. only name of Am™, 

d'"Bn;-hU tlme.^he'refvgeea were pouring up the ^1, Saund.r. 

aferi trzs&r&x sfeBCrisris^ 

^S^?S5^£ljB=g*saSS 
Uv he desired to die. He would have bios.ed coantry among-t ih; ™»(M lhe following 

T must nhridwe tho necouut ol tue rem m 
# W S-otit nearly every day and some- 
Ss'twlie, and Thursday wo went to buu I*ran- 

*t?*± •»•>"""»“bom. 

wounds, i mm mui u.cv , wuui sue ..- -on ; p 

reV'^dlt^L^rdrrromtmedLeephaiim coul„ ohtain . irn.iy njj-^r and a^l 
From what I have observed I should think they hors(;( wo might send word1 to the °» P h f ’ had been dragged ml 
have more skill in such operations than most of ^ Yaaghan, ‘A force could march lor the larm ^ ^ naff 

“J XulrfS^onder if a feeling of regret ^ 
rnmc over me on leaving this island of Cuba, al- , ;le Harding is here, said Kitty, - » hoarse with pa&sion, 
?hmml I ain RO tmpatient to get back lo my dear- nobody tp the wounds ho hat 
Sy Moved home/It would agree mth all my done> There a fast. antrmil a be .ml gword. nlien you si, 
former experience when I have been abr</^. I am a good ndsr { I will wnu till y ® ^ mv leman, ere you d 
all the places where my lot has been cast, I havt ^ when, hy hard plloptng I » J . ’ '.fR ty Vaughan writhed 
been h‘ionv and found warm friends. I« alio post, and gtva timely warning--tha -, I ' |ie gPemed to belioh 

'^'SrZn^ i/3foS “ 71 „„,t /nI 

Zrl moments; and thenJdays, month., yeor. m- |hm, yiH , fgr yout ,cheme is the only leas.blc y^ 

'«£?? ^,Zk lo.;''"'Zir further conv.r.a,loo wn. interred W 
„ ennneh to moke one sigh for that ’better land | appeitrance of Harding hiu . |0 an unseen hand. A 

« ;,rz ’meet to port no more.’ _ VauglSsn .u„deiou»ly, .od h grolllym (ta;,ca wh et 

■— - *ia a country newspupci . , 

3h ! why did my good blade fail me I’ .aid he i Laat week, we are Z^had i.?rn°diZrS''m 
,y coutd I not finish the miscreant ? frora a northern t0^vn’ ./.hevague reports of 
’o add to his distress, one of the servant , o |}jg agrieultUTaJ reurerne y walked into the 

i t__ .1_„^.i Join thp hall, recognized him, . wonderful lightning despatch, _, , ,ni.urv had bemT dragged Into the hall, recognized mm, (he^wonderful HghtnmS7^oited whet. 

“".‘VZtraZeZheo.of thi, fair bird, within, 
ns well as a traitor and a spy. said Harding, oUS boys, seeing a chancPJz.' ,Le V0f it, but that 

ZrlutuPhoMihKd°™eeivi Zm V.& ‘^‘ZVIoZ'ZrpU ..a U. H went » 

Aisa-ksfi:-- %s festtsSKSSS 

that it was 

n lotion onT wood pile, an! 
m along a direct linr 
Our philosopher obey- 
ntf in the Wind for fits writhed in menu*, # between i^u u, a..- r. - . wind jor Rrs 

, belmld his betrothed struggling in ed instrurturns, * ftiSned on vacancy, 
i ol the ruffian. hour or less, with his ®Y „ «nole to pol®/ 
sake !* he implored, ‘torture me- and hit head a owl J ^ bjatandiri.-- 
will With me-but .pare Min Head |0 ,he „„ «"*» ’ ,nd wi,h rottcl‘ia' 

given yms 
inatruetora j 

«Bod#Mr Nlfller W” Xid then toy little room pod Mr. Miner g . 0 lhrU once more. 
U was a bn like hunt iu ‘ ,mn[{« fee. ust 

MISCEURANY- _ 

The Laud Pirate. 
A STOBY OP THE EEV0HUT10N. 

BY JAMBS H. DANA* 

Haring the war of«l.e revolution the dhtr.rt. ol 

ZtgZnZplcio'n.ly; and ordered!;;,..gntUiy^c 

jSlSB fl°e“itfofhuZompliee, imwev 
rS he wen, on,, aol -w Kitty begin a banter 
ing conversation with the freebooter. . 

I Ills comrades were akeady hi^y irf prep 

the stahease, which was now seen lull or menu, ‘did you not see it f ^ between 
the attire of American dragoons. u~»,aA See u * rhf , 

‘Iluzza—we have them now in n *»Pj them posts, no .how. muSt have -we have h... You,»n.t have 

il my litlJo room During me ^ merican lines on the 
that once more, country lying hetwien il A Jc boVG New 
trunk., 5k. «« Hudson, .ml th. B «»H ”"lrPal ground, wo. in- 
c dust of u non- York, aalM famthar y_th.^ nau.ro g Esiow l)OSf 

Hig con v cia« uwm -- frf nrnnnnnff mat oi in a - 
Ilis comrades were already buay id^ Pre^r,”f. iads-cut :h 

fcr their ride, and Vaughan linmec i.« y ' The fi ,u 

cl hitmeU* in saddling Ins horn H* “ad()^irce |)R doubtful, 
iy finished his la«h. when Hor j . j bad noese«| 

• 1 SPP you are ready, ■■Id -i. ' Yl mroom. them five to 
lv, ‘and have made up for idim* n ^rew re, „f the fray. 
You will attend close on nr, o d J . feaf passed 

^^•over-lhe re.uU could net 11 

K^.Si==Sis SSs=Wff» 

®x£*m*&SeB assfiftsZLjmssss— w-l’ ,Z timyl 8 rttfutipe cither . Urn or ptnmncd^ your mesa.og ofsalt have boan rccom- 

nr-room, them hve to one. melee and1 lha dc- —winking. __ 

l/z —— AORIcUI.TUlX 

g|„l ,0 U.IVO j£ irregular Ub ™ the 

SrS?=S5s'-S “-S“g2^a 
pad stripes fiyine. . it., bad no let- anV oust to exierpito his c P • ve Keep- 
•lore, Zero 1 fount10mm M4 fZod ea.ierto thrmr.co them to "^Keep 

"d,Saw^ld ha a' MoX even if «h« bir r^^^hU^h7fpily ««• 

FSSSSS?&.Z sg fSSrSX- 

SS $£&V* 
fioxible purpose oi ■ miV f@nrg 0f future ret- death. _ .— 

ZZZirtrn him asido from hisfellptir- W<B(. Poor Qua.hee was so 
ribution would _ hmiam ancceed. sin- Bcif-stcah ' n«*imtin. MI*aUinaifV. that 

T1 „ —Bins oi »au iih»* -- 

„ePZZoTbe>f .r«l %*rJXZH0 
ervaiion against tlie .. . rli« a2e of fiver 
he the canw oi dying %Zrvad 
or six yestfi- **118 . they wooltl 

imZlivT'ymH'hZ’nui ^oved an mWHbto 

mZ\. Amzi Plume, rfjUi- ^ toc^edu 
• novel mode ofrevir,n- P . best and youn t^c 
since he ootieed that one o lha W.J 

Tim Cu.iotn house officer, look on. .horpt or oun. 
ami papers lot fear ol abolition pubhcal • • 

D^,eipon,ha.Er,R™,.rSom.K^ 
was an Indian woman 1 bhe «PPLn™ 

A younu 
to mi ter 

Uarding'iT tsoinpaBy «» « .‘fL'd i0° hUbrinfel” «“nd lmd brouglti h 

V»SSi»;s s uas au nm «> „ ..mi unite eviuentiy u-'i’i- -* . „„u „ .lifi,cult missiontor 
seendnnt of the aborigine , 1 ,j r;1ce. a thread, to a :n«tnnt death i besides he Had n 
possesses the charooinwucH oi t ie «u,^hile f ery would he 'n**ni£^MX\0n of the land- 
Ai I said btdore, she is n fin atld bad it personal ,[l,L‘rfu( . h ld |,{.nn in possession ol Ltn- 
was there, her hunband bought m ^ pirates. (in/,,l,u dttor of a weahhy larm- 

ssH^sai 

all). __ was dying, and thinking it woum 

m ho worked a. Headley farm - madirf,»«? S3‘^w '°Z» ™ 
Hu only rise from natural su»pt- !// i. j,, ir of ‘eternal punishment. The fol bt)re peaches. Last fvar snriog it WB* 
■nut. lint could Kilty hav. been "to?Friday’ howover, the priest'c»^d„°“‘b' it a bushel of flnit large [ru H. , ZZnma, and Mr. 

1“1!.T, ,h tm° SnVoci louiffi him bu.l y ™p oyed upon a backward 'h™ - Z “ta 'po^ed kiuu m a ««<" - h wil!, unmistaKanie, or 
false? 3Nfn -Mt r nbyaiognumv. But il 

Vaughan k««w. “ Vl the place when .he ar 
'HZ "*>' ffimtghl. agitated Vaughan 0001,0- 

priest was com- 

there were no uri 
lived ? These tli 
ually. 

t “1 will die to 
inwardly swore, 

rnVnd build him busily employed upon a » ” backward than u-ual tn08ef*ed 
negro nnu mtinu u horrified priest was com- n .Kinking that the virtues ihe fish nw p» 

Lckee exclaim- boiyn. 

ed. ‘Bis no meal, mtwM !d»® bef»7 aul bound[that ini “c * ' d> andin all probahd- 

one m iuu».»-- -   ol leaning ,<!Vt,r began to tear mai - --- - - ht w,n preserve im h- — 

^s=s^ p^g|sS5 

iaurnev. I must hnu ro'H rn,u on or 30 trociues. . . , niiylu on which Vaug dsspuf, aud n w tl)0ir sight* our hen journey. 1 iiiumi h»»*- ,v--. { |,.ive rf)de 20 or 30 trocuies. , . rmv njgbt on which Vaug yr-" jF |,r(>ke on 

aa&tstssr»A-—- jsssw «• te“»v SkSSss-. 
a hi- - -t-rs rs ■;i;r ssu.* «-•«1 *—»— 

fd Vaughan conun- *"en.r^ jjj'w, massa! dis berry ^ fi& l' "J bound that in the III probsbi!- 

(tn, her; nod if need. h„” he 

• relleeiioni, Vauglmn follow- yj, . , n , i\Vell, massa, so me baptize beet dgb <0r the efiec1 ol 1 Mr V cannot say; 

iookedkZly in ^direction ^Zt^hT' A fool’, wm.h i. preunlly known. 



XJ JT3L 11 r Hi it u ^ - 

it derived in some way from the cod-. Mr. P. is 
experimenting on some other trees in his garden 
in the same way, and will be able to judge with 
more certainrv herealter,. In the meantime is 
would be well for others to try this expert 
meat—perhaps they may reap the same benefit- 
frora it that Mr. Plume has.—Newark Eagle. 

SATIPeSaY^MORNING, MAY 16, 1846. 

WAR WITH MEXICO. 

It is very clear now that a war with Mexico 
cannot be avoided. A war is actually commenced 
between that country and the United States., . s 
. , . . . ,u„icharacterand were listened to-with great attention 

And what is it for ? For what purpose are the;6 . . . 
people of this nation, the freest and and most en 

pine tree, and it is said that they have provisions 
enough to stand a long seige—if they are not cut 
off from their supplies. We have not heard of 
any call for volunteers or appropriation of money.,, 
and have strong hopes that the affair may termi¬ 

nate without bloodshed. 

School House Dedication. 

On Thursday evening, dedicatory exercises were 
performed at. the principal room in the new School 
House in District No. 1. About 150 persons were 
present who assembled from a short and very im¬ 
perfect notice given the same day. to the primary 
pupils. The exercises were of an interesting 

lightened people on the face of the globe, about to 
enter into a sanguinary contest ? The- answer is 
distinctly and unequivocally, for the extension and 
•perpetuation of American Slavery, for the riveting 
more closely ol the fetters of the slave. What 
an answer, and what a position for Americans.— 
Shame upon a country which will go to. war in, 
such a case. Words too strong or too- severe can¬ 
not be Uttered in view Of such iniquity and dis¬ 
grace to our country. 

The whole slave power has been concentrated 
for the last ten years to effect the annexation of 
Texas. In the last Presidential election it was 
fought for -with desperation by the South.— 
The portion of the Democratic party from the 
slave states, controlling as it always does the re¬ 
mainder, made the Texas question the great party 
issue. The whole Democratic party supported ft, 
and by the assistance of the Liberty party they 
rode into power. Texas, without which the 
South asserted, slavery could not exist ten years, 
was immediately annexed, regardless of conse¬ 
quences. And as a direct result of that annexa¬ 
tion, war with Mexico has followed. This result 
was anticipated by the Whig party. They sol¬ 
emnly protested against the annexation—that it 
would confirm the system of Slavery—that it 
would give’ undue power to one section of the 
country—and that it would inevitably involve us 
in a war with Mexico. The whole of this train 
of disasters has followed in rapid succession.— 
But the Whig party have washed their hands clean 
of this iniquity. They" have no lot or parcel in 
the matter any further than to defend their coun¬ 
try and their homes. They cannot -enlist in this 
war of aggression—this crusade for Slavery. Let 
the party which brought about this evil with their 
eyes open, bear the brunt of it. Let Col. Polk 
lead ofi his Democratic army and his corps du re¬ 
serve of Liberty men, and lei him and them reap 
all the laurels of this war with the barbarians, as 
•‘—r T-Ua&ec] to style it.;. If it were a war for 
liberty—to defend our rights or our property—the 
free North would rise as one man to the struggle. 
But to sustain a national disgrace, to extend the 
horrible system of Slavery* the North will not do 
it. It is a war in which the battle will not be for 
the strong—in which the right is on the weaker 
side. We shall march to battle with the murky 
clouds of slavery and oppression overshadowing 
the glorious stars on our banner-while the cry 
of freedom uttered from barbarian lips—-liberty 
gliitering from every fold of their flag—will strike 
consternation and dread to the hearts of their en¬ 
emy. God forbid that we should go to war in 
such a cause. 

by the audience. Rev. Mr. Collyer opened with 
prayer and the audience was addressed by J. W. 
Proctor, Esq,, Mr. Charles Norihend, and Rev. 
Messrs. Prince and Field ; all of them residents 

TOR THE COURIER 

Delay on Eastern R. Road and E. Boston 

Ferry. 

The train advertised to start from Salem 
Boston, at 6 1.4 A. M., in order to allow passen 

WAR WITH MEXICO,. 

for 

Col Cross murdered—His body found.-—The bng 
Apalachicola arrived at this port yesterday from Bra¬ 
zos Bay. whence she sailed on the 24th ultimo, and 
reports that on 22d she left Port Label, where Major 

BUMU1‘3 w in., 1U nnnnrtnn Thomas, the acting quartermaster, informed Capt. 
gers wishing to go South and West, an opponuu- Srailh ,jmt Jlle body of @ol. Cross had been found 
ity to go in the earliest trains from B., was delay- four TOiles from Gen. Taylor’s camp on the Rio four miles from Gen. 

Grande. 
From the wounds upon the body it seems evident 

that he was killed with a lance. . 
It was farther reported that a person in Mataamoras 

had acknowledged that he was the murderer, and had 
the watch and clothing of Col. Cross in his posses¬ 
sion. ,, 

Gen, Taylor, it is reported, had made a formal de- 
nr wa;f till the nex> ■ mand for the murderer. 

By arrivals from Brazos Santiago to the 25th ult, 
it appears that on the 24th Gen. Taylor sent an ex- 

was delayed one hour and a half ■ press stating that the commander j.of the Mexican 
. . . „ t forces had made a formal declaration to General 

ed one half hour in starting on Monday morning ^ 
last, on account of the engine being sent to Wen- 
ham for a load of ice. Owing to the quantity of: 
this freight they were delayed anoihei half-hour 
in getting into the city, so that some fifty passen¬ 
gers were disappointed in continuing their routes, j 

and obliged either to return, 
trains.,. On Wednesday, the boat at the East 

Boston Ferry, 
by a British barque which was grounded before 

the slip. 

the. District. We should be much pleased did RULES AND ORDERS OF THE HEALTH 

space'and time permit, to remark on these excel¬ 
lent addresses which were so well calculated to 
impress on parents the importance of attention to 
the education of their children. All the speakers 
congratulated the citizens of the District on the 
completion of their spacious and commodious 
house sa much,superior in its accommodations to 
those formerly used. The house is furnished 
amply with that essential aid to teachers in com¬ 
municating knowledge—the black-board. Allusion 
was made in some of the addresses to the impor¬ 
tance in an advanced school, of Apparatus to as¬ 
sist the teacher in his instructions in the higher 
branches, and the suggestion was so well received 
that a committee of seven, was.chosen, to obtain 
contributions from the citizens for this object.— 
Rev. Mr. Colyer suggested that the committee 
should be com posed partly of ladies, and although 
the suggestion was not carried out,, we hope the 
object will have their influence ami aid. They 
have a way of their own to make drafts on,’the 
“sub-treasuries” of their husbands, and they: can 
do much if they will give it llieir support, j 

A good High School Apparatus with iwhat 
would be necessary for the Primary Schools, could 
be obtained for about $200, and the atfempt/ought 
to be made to reach this sum if a suitable set of 
instruments forrillustrations in Astronomy, Phi¬ 
losophy, Geography, Chemistry, &c., is to be ob¬ 
tained. If all those who send children to the prin¬ 
cipal school would contribute the amount of a 

quarter’s tuition at a private school, they would 
afford facilities for the instruction of their child¬ 
ren equal to most of the Academies in the country 
and wirhour the payment of tuition fees. We 
hope the great advantages of this Apparatus will 
be so regarded that a complete set of instruments 
;.may be immediately obtained, 
f After t lie slngi ng%y the audfence ofthe tune of 
Old Hundred, and a closing piayer, the meeting 
separated. 

Mr. H, P. Andrews, of Lynn, is to open the 
principal school on Monday next. 

Presidential Logic* 

The President says in his War Message, refer¬ 
ring to Mexico, that 

‘■A government either unable or unwilling to 
enforce the execution of such treaties, fails to per¬ 
form one of its plainesbduties.” 

Now with due deference to Mr. Polk, we should 
like to know how it becomes the duty of the gov¬ 
ernment of Mexico to do that which it is unable 
to do? We suppose it would be considered a hard 
case if Mr. Polk should be required to do what he 
was unable to perform. It will be recollected, 
that at the time of the Canada border troubles, our 
government was obliged to acknowledge that it 
was too weak to prevent the aggressive acts of 
the ‘sympathizers,’ and this was the main argu¬ 
ment used by great Britain for committing vio¬ 
lence on the steamer Caroline, 

RIGISTER OF DEEDS. 
The votes for Register of Deeds were counted 

by the County Commissioners, and Hon. Ralph 
H. French was declared duly elected, for the term 
of five years. 

The whole number of votes is 3246. Necessary 
for h choice 1624. R. H. French has 1680. JL 
Shove 742. E M. Dalton 451. Phillips 246. Nay- 
son 47. Scattering 80. Mr. French’s majority is 
onlyf56. 

Rev George B. Che ever, was to be installed yes¬ 
terday as Pastor of the Church of the Puritans, (a 
new Congregational Church) in the city of New 
York. 

. Adjournment oe Congress.—The House of 
Representatives, by a vote of 101 to 62, have a- 
greed to adjourn on the 13th July next. Consid¬ 
erable business may be done between the pres¬ 
ent time and the day of adjournment. 

COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 1846. 
Ordered—1That all decays vegetables or veg¬ 

etable matter, all putfid or decaying animal mat¬ 
ter, or whatever may cause offensive odors, be 
removed on or before the last day of May instant 
and on or before the last day of the four following 
months from all cellars and about the several 
dwelling houses and bams in this town, and un¬ 
less the same be applied to fields, meadows or 
cultivated grounds, be deposited at least 40 rods 
from any dwelling house and ten rods from any 
highway ; and 40 rods from any dwelling house, 
school house or other public building unless the 
occupants of. dwelling bouses situated less than 
40 rods therefrom consent that they be exempted 
from a compliance with this order. 

Ordered—That all slaughter-houses or places 
where animals are slaughtered, or blood, offal, &c. 
deposited, which are situated within 15 rods of 
any dweliinghouse. school house, or other public 
building shall be kept clean and . all blood and 
other filth be removed therefrom as often as once 
in three days to some field or plaGe at least 40 
rods from any dwelling house and 10 rods from 
any highway—in this town. And that the own¬ 
er of any slaughter-house situated more than 15 
rods from, any dwelling house oi other building a- 
boye named either Comply with the above order 
or keep, their yards, &c., covered with pond or 
peat mud, soil, straw, hay, plaster of Paris, or 
other substances calculated to absorb the offensive 
odors—keep swine thereon and cause the man¬ 
ure-to be removed as often as once in two weeks 
or oftener if specially ordered by the Health Com¬ 
mittee so to do. A 

Unless in consideration of the small number of 
animals slaughtered or other good and satisfactory 
reasons the Health Committee shall in particular 
eases dispense- with a strict observance of this 
Order. 

Ordered—That all obstructions to the natural 
flow of the waters of Goldthwait’s Brook between 
Salem line and Upton’s Glue factory, such as posts 
bushes, and other collectors of decaying animal or 
vegetable matters be removed from said brook, 
and that no necessary be erected or continued ov¬ 
er said brook, or so situated on the margin there¬ 
of that the shall pass into it, or into the Wal¬ 
lis pond anif that no animal or vegetable matters 
or whatever will pollute the waters be thrown or 
suffered to flow rate the same.. 

ANDREW NICHOLS, Chairman, 
JOSEPH OSGOOD, Secretary. 

Danvers, May 16. 

The Ingersoll Falsehoods,—The Washing 
ton correspondent of the Baltimore Patriot 
says ;— 

Mr. Schenck’s committee have examined Mr. 
Buchanan, and half examined Mr. Trist. Mr, 
Buchanan’s statements were fair and abhve-board. 
He was absent at the time Mr. Ingersoll gat 
access to the confidential papers, and knew noth¬ 
ing of it. He gave the Committee to understand 
that'he considered no member of Congress had 
the right to mak4 researches into those papers, 
upon his own responsibility. Without saying in 
so many words that he condemned Mr Ingersoll’s 
conduct, yet his language and bearing were such 
as to-convey the impression clearly that he did 
condemn if 

Mr. Trist’s story thus far has been long and te¬ 
dious. It seem to be an effort to exculpate him¬ 
self for the part which he took in the matter.— 
He did not permit Mr. Ingersoll to obtain from 
the secret archives to present to Congress, but 
rather; allowed him to seek some information 
for his own benefit, to enable him to draw up a 
resolution of inquiry—or something of that sort. 

Taylor that if he did not move his army from the po¬ 
sition he then occupied, within 36 hours, the Mexican 
batteries would be opened upon them. 

The Galveston News Extra, of April 30th, contains 
the following disastrous intelligence ;— 

“On the 23d ult., 2000 Mexicans crossed the Rio 
Grande about 21 miles above Gen. Taylor’s camp — 
Two companies of cavalry, 63 men each, commanded 
by Captains Thornton and Hardee, were sent to recon¬ 
noitre the next morning. They fell into an ambush, 
when Lieut. Cairn and 13 men were killed. Capt. 
Thornton reported missing, and Capt. Hardee and 
forty-six men taken prisoners. 

A wounded man, sent in by the Mexicans, 
made this report. The Mexicans were commanded 
by Canales and CarabajaL 

After the fight, the Mexicans were reinforced, and 
General Taylor’s position is entirely surrouuded, cut¬ 
ting off all communication with Point Isabel, at which 
place is the train, and all the stories of the army. 

Gen. Taylor not having over ten days’provision— 
the entrenchments at Point Isabel, are not half finish¬ 
ed ; and, to defend them, there is but 90 artillery, 20 
dragoons, and about 40 teamsters, citizens and labor¬ 
ers. 

A call was made on Governor Heqdcrson, of Tex¬ 
as, by General Taylor, for forty companies of Rifle¬ 
men, sixty men each, twenty companies to be mount¬ 
ed, and to rendezvous at Corpus Christie, aud foot 
companies at Galveston- 

Gen. Taylor has also called upon the Governors of 
Louisiana/Mississippi and Alabama for 8000 troops. 

General Taylor’s works opposite Matamoras would 
be completed by the 28th-, at which time the fire 
would be opened on the city. 

The Mexican force is 8,000 well equipped and with 
an excellent park of artillery. 

The Governor has issued his requisition for 2,500 
volunteers, and they were already in the streets, on 
the morning of the 2d., actively preparing for depart¬ 
ing. They expected to leave the next day. The 
Louisiana Legislature has appropriated $ 100,000 for 
the service. The city of New Orleans was in a great 
state of excitement—drums and flags parading 
through the streets calling for volunteers. 

Latest News. 
Seven 

Engine No- 3. 

As we passed by the Engine House in Central 
St. last week, we noticed something strange a- 
bout the appearance of the house, and looking 
more attentively we missed the quizzical counte¬ 
nances of the odd looking heads that have so long 
attracted thd attention of travellers. As we went 
farther up the street, we saw something.like a 
dozen chairs at the “Pine Tree” corner, looking 
quite comfortable and cozy and arranged apparent¬ 
ly for social evening chit-chat. On making enqui¬ 
ry, we learnt that some disagreement had arisen 
between the Engine Company and the Board of 
Firewards—that the Company wanted the ‘largest 
liberty,’ and the Board held them to their Regula¬ 
tions. The Company insisted that they would be 
‘saucy independent’ or not hold together. As'the 
Firewards Were firm, a rupture took place and the 
firemen left the Engine House and took their furni¬ 
ture, carrying with them the carved heads, flags 
and every thing else that belonged to them. We 
have heard a report that the land where the En¬ 
gine House stands, does not belong to the town 
and that the Firewards have been notified that it 
must be walked off directly. We hope this un¬ 
happy difficulty will be settled without any more 
serious trouble. We have enough to think about 
in the war with Mexico, and we do not want any 
thing like civil war at home. The rebel forces 
appear to be entrenched in a strong position at the 

Fire. 
A small dwelling house on the Newburyport 

Turnpike, m this town, owned by Samuel Taylor, 
and occupied by Jacob Tvviss, was entirely con¬ 
sumed on Wednesday afternoon. The tenants 
had time to remove only a single trunk. 

Philadelphia^ Thursday morning, 
o'clock A. M. 

N. Orleans papers of the 6th bring no news 
from Mexico or Texas. 

About 1200 volunteers have been.enrolled. 
Government would probably resort to draft 

to meet the emergency. 
Recruiting is going on very actively in the 

interior. 
Mobile volunteers had arrived en route, and 

were preparing to leave New Orleans. 
Five hundred more would sail direct from 

Mobile for Galveston. 
The action in Mobile was very spirited* 
The Secretary of War has declined the prof¬ 

fer of Baltimore military to take charge of 
Fort McHenry, during the absence of the 
troops. 

The artillarist and Engineers of the Mexican 
army are all foreigners—English, French and 
American renegades. 

Nothing beyond New Orleans. 
The troops from forts Wood and Pike had 

reached New Orleans. 

Death oe Charles T. Torrev. This unfortu¬ 
nate individual died on the 9th inst. at 3 o’clock, 
in the Maryland Penitentiary, where he has beeu 
lying under a .pulmonary attack for several months. 
It is well known to our readers that Mr, Torrey 
was a reputable minister of the Gospel at the 
North—a young man of energy, intelligence, and 
apparent piety. 

He married a most estimable woman, daughter 
of the-venerable Rev. Dr. Ide, with whom he lived 
until his incarceration in prison. In his eager¬ 
ness to rid the slave States of the ‘curse’ of sla¬ 
very, at once, he set to work to carry them to the 
free States; and after taking two or three small 
cargoes in wagons, he was arrested, tried, and 
sentenced to the Penitentiary for fen years. 

A few weeks ago, strong efforts were made by 
Torrey’s friends to obtain his pardon from Gov. 
Pratt, and let him betaken home to die among 
his family and friends; but the Governor declin¬ 
ed to pardon him. I understand that arrange¬ 
ments have been made amon» his friends to have 
his body sent to New England, and the Rev. Mr. 
Snow, of this city, has been deputed to see to it. * 

It may be some consolation to his afflicted, wid* 
ow and friends, to know that every attention and 
comfort was paid Mr. Torrey, by Mr. Johnson, 
the warden, during his confined illness--every 
comfort that can be found in a State prison. 

Phil Amer. 

DCT’We learn that the funeral of Mr. Torrey 
will take place in Boston, on Monday next, at 3 
o’clock P. M. A full notice will be given by the 

Committee of Arrangements.—Reg. 

The Newburyport Herald states that the factory j 
building at Eyfield, lately advertised in the pa¬ 
pers, about five miles from Newburyport, four 
stories high, (the lower story being a heavy stone 
basement,) with seven acres of land, four dwell¬ 
ing houses with tenements for ten or twelve fam¬ 
ilies, a store, stables, with other out buildings, 
and some old machinery, (shafting, water wheel, 
&c.,) were sold at auction on Thursday, for $4350 
It was purchased by Messrs E. LeBreton, and 
Emery Hale, ofthat town. The mill was erected 
in 1796, and manufactured the first cotton cloth 
which was made in a mill in Massachusetts, the 
cloth selling at rkgt tin'll for seventy five cents a 
yard:. The original cost was about $50,000, and 
in 1823, the property was sold for 25,000. The 
water power is ample fop nine months in the year, 
and probably at an expense of two thousand dol¬ 
lars mighL be made sufficient for the dry months, 
A grist milt occupied the spot as long ago as 
1638. -i ; 

Elihit Burritt, the learned blacksmith, says 
that the cost of the powder exploded to usher in 
the Sabbath with a morning gun through the 
whole line of forts in this country, amounts in- the 
course of a year to a sum sufficient to furnish one 
hundred Sabbath Schools at the West with ample 
libraries. And the Sabbath drills, which violate 
the Lord’s day at the military stations in the Uni¬ 
ted Stales cost more in a single year than all the 
Bibles -which American Christians have given to 
the heathen abroad and destitute at home fo 
twenty-nine years. 

Profane Swearing. The Lodge of Odd Fel¬ 
lows in Bridgewater, Mass, have passed the fol¬ 
lowing resolution: 

“That profane swearing is a wanton and unpro¬ 
voked vice, not induced by any temptation of hon¬ 
or or gain, a breach of common deceney and cour¬ 
tesy in the common intercourse of man with man, 
and recommend that a brother who is habituated 
to the disgraceful practice, be brought to trial 
therefor,” 

the last war—the sleuth bound that .Tn 
Black Hawk to the Badaxe, and the hero of WerkL 
lachooche, which bought the Florida war taJl 
close. The resolute veteran is just the man-tft. 
put himself doggedly in any posiiion 'where hlfe - 
government ordered him ; and be is just the mani= 
who feeing there will take his own mode of g|§l 
ing a good account of the enemy that comes Uw. 
disturb him. [N. Y. Gazette and Times. 

•{ si ' " 

A second letter from Capt. Catlett is published! 
in the New Orleans Tropic. The writer thinkiH 
that the-camp would be surrounded on the 27 ult- ' 
and that the General could only do his utmost to 
hold his position. The rumor of the safety' of V 
Capt. Thornton is confirmed—he bravely cut his 
way through the enemy and escaped. He had ar¬ 
rived in safety at the camp, together with Lieut,. 
Mason and two dragoons. The Governor ^jj 
Louisiana has issued a proclamation offering t(jjjj 
every volunteer $10 as bounty money, and one*® 
month’s pay in advance. 

OCT*Gen Wbrth has withdrawn his resignation., - 
and having been ordered back to the Rio Grande! 7 
he left Washington for the south on Monday morn,- ! 
ing. 

Gen Taylor’s Camp.—Gen Taylor’s camp extend# f 
about four miles along the river bank—two miles bel¬ 
low Matamoras. The entrenchment to erect it $&£ * 
quirecl twenty-three hundred men for thirty days. ‘ ft 
is made of sand, and covered over with twigs 
together like basket work, surrounded by a very lisflpr. 
and deep ditch. The walls df the magazine, in 
interior of the fortification, are formed of pork barrels? 
filled with sand ;^seven tier thick, four tier high 
covered over with timber, on which sand is piled ten ! 
or twelve feec, Twelve heavy pieces of ordnance are I 
so placed as to command the town of Matamoras_ 1 
Five hundred men could defend the fortifications a- 
gainst any force the Mexicans could bring against it > 
at present,—-[N. G. Tropic, May 4. 

Gallant Exploit.—The Newark Advertiser has receiv.' 
ed a letter from a correspondent at the camp, giving tifii 
following details of a gallant capture by a young man from 
Newark, Gilbert Dudley, sou of a constable of that place- 
and aged only 19years ; Returning two days ago from oij$ 
of our most advanced pickets, whither he had been seiif 
to convey orders, he came unexpectedly upon two 
soldiers, who had apparently just rowed across the riy<j 
and were refreshing themselves in the cool shade, P®1'1 
placed the:r muskets in thoughtless security aea 
neighboring tree. 

Gilbert was equal to any emergency : he sprang 
muskets, threw one upon the ground and stepped tti 
while with the other he menaced the lives of hlra 
nents. He carried the two muskets upon his left sh^ 
drew his sword as a sort of a pacificator, and thus m|| 
them , at a respectful distance in advance, straigR^ 
camp! 

Much valuable information was gathered from thertiy 
ter which they were blindfolded, led out of the cBtt 
and'set at liberty. ' ^ 

WAR ITEMS. 

We give a translation of a proclamation 
which Gen. Ampudia has found the means of 
distributing in the American camp: 

The Commander-in• Chief of the Mexican army to 
ihe English and Irish under the orders of' the 
American General Taylor. 
Know Ye : That the Government of the Uni¬ 

ted States is committing repeated acts of bar¬ 
barous aggression against the magnanimous 
Mexican nation ; that the government which 
exists under “the flag of the stars” is unworthy 
of the designation of Christian. Recollect that 
you were born in Great Brittain; that the 
American Government looks with coldness up¬ 
on the powerful flag of St. George, and is pro¬ 
voking to the rupture the warlike people to 
whom it belongs, President Polk boldly mani¬ 
festing a desire to have possession of Oregon 
as he has already done of Texas. Now, then, 
come with all confidence to the Mexican ranks 
and I guarantee to you, upon.my honor, good 
treatment, and that all your expenses shall be 
detrayed until your arrival in the beautiful cap¬ 
ital of Mexico. 

Germans, French, Poles, and individuals of 
other nations I Separate yourselves from the 
Yankees, and do not contribute to defend a rob- 
ery and usurpation which, be assured, the civ¬ 
ilized nations of Europe look upon with the ut¬ 
most indignation. Gome, therefore and array 
yourselves under the tri-colored flag, in the con¬ 
fidence that the God of Annies protects it, and 
that it will protect you equally with England. 

PEDRO DE AMPUDIA. 
[From the Neio Orleans Picayune.] 

"This exhibits the machinations at the bottom 
of the present enterprise. The Mexican fort of 
San Juan de Uiloa is filled with foreign Engi¬ 
neers, and the army now this side of the Rio 
Grande is accompanied by French, English, 
and other artillerymen. 

OCT^The Mayor of Philadelphia called a public 
meeting of the citizens, in relation to the exist- 
iag state of things, on Wednesday afternoon 
which was fully attended. 

KT’Messrs. Savery & Co., iron founders, of 
Philadelphia, have received an order irom Gov¬ 
ernment to supply at once one hundred tons of 
cannonballs. • ' ’ - f 

All eyes are now fixed upon General Zachariah 
Taylor; a boyish Kentucky volunteer under 
Wayne, an ensign under Washington, in what 
was called ‘Adams’s war’—-a gallant lieutenant in 
the Indian wars, that were terminated by the 
battle of Tipecanoe—the commandant and defend¬ 
er of a frontier post that withstood one of the most 
desperate storms of British and Indians during 

CONGRESS. m 
Monday, May U. 

The President sent in a message to Congress oa 
Monday, respecting our affairs with Mexico. The 
following is a synopsis of the message : 

The President opens by referring tq his state¬ 
ments in bis annual message'on Re state of Mex¬ 
ican affairs, and explains his dto fix ihe boun¬ 
dary question, and to settle the claim of United 
States citizens against Mexico, which had been 
standing for no less than twenty years. He mat. f 
ed that all open negotiations and efforts bad.faite^fP 
to accomplish these desirable results. He had ntf# " 
to announce a state of War, and that open hpstih* 
ties had already commenced. He shows how Hoft 
Mr. Slidell came to be-appointed last October, and 
states that our Council at Mata narns had bee^ • 
requested to inquire of the Mexican Government ’ 
whether a Minister would be received by thtft 
Government. To this inquiry an affirmative-bh*- 
swer. was given, under certain conditions, Whliiih ,. 
were, that our forces should be w ir I id rawhi r,o.tq, 
Vera Cruz. The forces were withdrawn, and Ge& 
Herrera, it was stated, was extremely anxious rfir 
receive the American Minister, Mr. Slidell, whoffi: 
the President had despatched upon this intimation; 
but events connected with affairs in Mexico had 
prevented his reception, and on the 24th of De-j 
cember last he was refused to be received. ' ij? 

In January, Gen. Paredes succeeded to the hegd 
of affairs, and Mr. Slidell was again instructecRu- 
present his credentials, which were refused. Th$- 
American forces thus far had been kept at Corpftl. 
Christi. But now Mexico would not recognize the 
American Minister; and as Texas had asserted 
the Rio Bravo or the Frio del Norte as the lineo'l- 
boundary.in 1836, the array was ordered there,.off; 
account of convenience in procuring provisions, 
and obtaining the requisite supplies. Gen. Aftipu*- 
dia, however, had notified Gen. Taylor dte thel2ifi 
ult. that he must retire from his position, and off 
the 26th Gen. Arista notified Gen. Taylor that Jut 
considered hostilities as already commenced.•=- 
From these circumstances ensued the difficulrieS- 
which are now known to the public. Gen. Tff$<5fc 
had called on Texas and Louisiana for troopy„#8d 
the President wishes Congress to recognize a iv|f. 
He asserts that a state of war exists, aDd reedfb-', 
mends that a War be recognized by Congress. 
He suggests that authority be given him tp'cafiW 
large body of volunteers into the service of 
United Stales, to be enlisted for twelve months^ 
and that liberal provisions be made for the 
site supplies. . - *ftf 

In the Senate, Mr. Calhoun pointed ogt the 
tinction between a state of war agd % 
hostilities. War could not exist Without the? 
tion of Congress. J - 

After a long debate the message and doc 
were referred jointly to the committee on 
affairs aDd the committee on foreign relatfoj 
20,000 extra copies were ordered to be print.; 

The Bill for the increase of the Rank a 
of the Army (which had before passed the 
which increased each Company to 84) waffl 
up and passed, and one hundred men ordi 
each company. 

House. The great point of interest wasW 
House where, however, but little progress v 
made until late in the afternoon. 

The message was read;. and the gist of it is | 
the President recommends Congress to "regoG 
the existing state of War ; and to furnish mett 
and money to carry on the war so vigorously af 
to bring it to a speedy conclusion. 

This is considered as tantamount to a dedaft,, 
of war ; besides, the preamble of a bill which 
military committee will report is to contain an 
ifesto to all nations of the grievances under v?! 
these hostile steps are taken. 

The House appeared to be in a state of fi 
delight with the prospect of a war. Pei 
laughter are heard from every side, and the a 
fusion has been so great that the reading of the 
documents was inaudible and unintelligible. , 

On motion of Mr, Haralson the House went in¬ 
to committee on a bill reported Jan, 27, to author¬ 
ize the President of the U. S. to accept the ser*1 
vices of volunteers. * 

A great many substitutes were offered to fit* 
first section of the bill, but at five o’clock all 



fixWERS COURIER- 
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iittl! were cuu«>. duesuon moveu 
^ibe House, the PfGV (he expenditure of 

*»* V »w?? SKat Of tttoneyj Gna ">e * £ hostil- 

10| ““J^ean“b|e of the bill. 

flREUi acc°u?!u?v Mexico. The term of on- 
|pl.frvdume»B is for six and .waive 

h‘““d suua and 

0lS'P«il,e' Wit|, a view to the success 

StitcoBcied. KjVwar tbo I’tesident of the 

(UFP'f or z h to 'employ the land naval 

1 hkr Ttpef Cattle, 15 pairs Working Ox 
and SSJ^W Sheep, and 1075 Swm= 

30’BeefCaula umoUV uo,.ty orihe Cattle was 
ioks—Beef Came h gg were obtained.— ( 

vc,, fine, consequently K «_P Uly G a 6 25 • second 
We quote extra 6 50 5 qua y 
5 50 a 5 70 ,, third 4 75 a 5g5 Rnd 05t 

Working Oxen—Sales at »t > 25 28 anA 35, 

Cmvs and at * > a ^ at 2 75 
Sheep-A otai Z SO attu , nl 4 3-4 and 

Swine-Prune lotsi ot tamu 2 and 5 l*2e ; 
5 3.4c 5 a lot to close at 4 14 ana from g lo 
old Hogs Barrows 4 3-4 and oc. 

n i-2- -- 

NATHANIEL JACKSON, 

Stonecutter, 

No. 11 8l> P«ler ®tnet> r.Salern\¥lSHL 
n—■ A nmV and Slate Crave' Stones, Monuments 
Ilf ARBLE and e for GraleSj ant 

K"cb«v",iy fuuPod in such an establish- 

m Nl,B. STOVES of all descriptions lined with Soap 

Ston^un reasonable terms^ above articles- 

CCT* P™“? *VWwnnV in porlicular-can have 
GRAVE STONE ^^JEAVVAl than they can 

the same twenty fowling through the county, palm- 

llLTofr,Jteir»to«Vlt> “ll have n0kn0wkllBe'' 
either stock or business 

dol- 

this 

number not exceeding fifty Uiou 

#*$■ a,» That the sum often millions of 

%ml at the President’* disposal Tor 

Rth section, the President is authorized 

ISwnlete all the armed vessels novv authorized 

sfeHSsa^ 
S&V sea-board and harbors, nr for general 

fE^'d this, the bill i» not importanr, except to 

*o"0 called into the service. a me„ 
-The nmendment to r„ »o 'he money abm ^ 

Srf,!a veto uf 174 to 14. 

"W following Cranston. Col 

MARRIAGES. 

Mr Benj. a. Tourkt to Wm 

may 9 

going—going- gone ! 
month his stock 

SscS'.of Boston, toMies Ers 

“W,S"b°r.A.D. Bacon, of Glouoostor, lo Mrs. 

‘V.^iSoJw«» 1” Mi>= M-v a Cu“- 

deaths. 

In this town, yesterday morning, 
Mrs Bitty, wife of 

Mr Samuel Taylor, aged 7T. Swasey, a very 

• VhiiSJrG -aS w 

-Messrs. J. Q* Adams, 

na of Mexico having route* »mto ol 
minx Semite adjourned ai 7 1*« o cto 

interesting child, eon of George 

months “gwea, oinid 1 and on it,-lj f. 
That thy young spirit a 6™ • 

And must thmi, dearest, slumber on 
Iu that dark, dreamless lieu i 

Ah, Willie! when the seraph smile, 
Beamed from thy dovehkeeye. 

Thy mother press'd her darling ch Id, 
Anil dreamed thou couldst not die. 

r|lIlE Subscriber _Jconsi3tjncr of Overcoats, Coats. 
X at prime cos , ,B ftnA jtoys’ Doeskin, Cas- 

Sacks, Green Jackets,.^ » & ^ lol af vests . also, 
simere and Satinet Par >iwe Vestings, Frocks, 
Broadcloths, Doeskins, ^rimminRs and various 

* Au'persons 
account are requested t t £ ^ reqiieKleci to pre- 
all having demands againyt f ^ D JOPLIN, 

sent the same for the Monument. 

. ss? rasas^Cn. 
corn.i'bf Wahitu ondr ulmn olree - ncn; the 

ing House and Land on Uarmony ^ wW on 

Grove. The above valuable eslRte^w^U j0pLIN. 

SOMBTHINQ NEW AT 

Bowdoin’s Daguerreotype 
289 Essex Street, one door west of Mechanic Ball. 

•wfR. BO WDOIN takes this opportunity to\e- 
JjfJL turn his sincere thanks to his friemJsawdhGpu 
for their liberal patronage the past year. He as recu j 
disposed of his cataldisiunent in Boston, and w^l u,^ Bf .. 
his undivided attention to business in Salem. nas u 
niC his rooms with the new improved German Instru 
meins, in connection with other valuable bgroYements 
the art, and is making a fine collection of pictures lor 

llCM?B!Stllonff experience in the business, thrjmpjovu- | 
ments now making, and the conveniences of bm room I 
(having them lmilt for the express purpose) be hopes 

or Frames, Lockets, Cases, etc. Gold Lockets kept 

Q XT’Exhibition Rooms open to visitors during ^te day. 
Salem, may $ _ — 

AUCTIONS. 

~SALE] TM1S BAY. 

V ALU A BUS UEAl< ESTATE AT AUC 

WILL bo sola »t *«'” on SATURDAY, Moy W, 1 r 

<Si,aTHEE.S;.it 
fssws| Fulton streets, eoiumtung oj ... The es- 

Pill HO USE, awl hwS ?n"*rto'tho Ml» by 
tne »my be examined at ftnC'^f:_PLti particulars madfli 
calling on the Auctioneer. !•«*» PB 

| known at time and place oi 
Panvers, may 9 

‘ w. D. JQBLXN, AttaL 

ISRAEL D. SHE.PA.RI)’cam.. 

Auction ami Commmwn Store. 

No. 34 Lawkbiw* qc 
FRONT STREET, SALEM, MASS- 

SSIGNEE'S NOTICE, The subscriber having 
of j^L^be^duly’appointed assignee of the estate ol 

ssu* 
treat, Salem, « Weilneailay ^ 

next, a. IQ o'clock A.M. JOSEPH ^ 

april 25 

BJC1KKEBCB3. 

F. A, Fa BEKS, F*»q-, Boston, 
G. G. Nkwh&ex, 
John Hkni ieed,Salem. 
James Kimbai.x, “ 
W. 0. Andrews, K 
J. S. Hakrison 

6*t& 

The Senate* ndj 

M^iS^«v=eorbii.,»ha 

nt'cessury 
war. 

ou Tuns 

ilie House Blil^ay®® 

But hright-winged angels sought the earth, 
To cull the sweetest llower, 

And Willie, thou wast borne away 
To deck’ait Elysian bower. 

good terms. 
Danvers, April 25,1816 

WPRoyjiJJ pjsiiJFocaTsp^ucle^ 

fK), noea 

un «»'•»™“re pir; 
for I failed an,I-.ill     propo*' 

fjglo trnnslt'r the appointments ol officor*i fiom 
h! Presiilcnl iiubu Governors oftlio nspocitvc 

Then weeping parents, dry your tears. 
Though deep your hearts are riven, 

For Jesus takes earth’s fairest buds, 
To bloom with him in Heaven. 

In Salem, Mrs Margaret Darkish, aged 73. „ . 

of1SU Rawoll, Wfd » mnntbfl. 

Cryptic. 

Miss AtA- 
Rkukcca 

he Subscriber has been appointed 

'I’ for Essex County, lor the sale of ■ . 

Tta ell0.1. *S.’SSgr Ir'Spelior » »I 

Cash Clothing Emporium. 

nsulng, the 
comprising 

roit 

rtui in Bsefor llinae who require UlB«m<« »P' 
either ob’account of n8e or wehkneaa of alght. her on account ot age ui - n«riicular al- 

the Preside 

^^J’^nmenUmemsretanve,cement. 
adopted o„,be n.,ai=jOO.Klbl.3 

Vice Bresidcni Dallas Uiis morniDg 
Senate.- 

transmitted letters received from 

1.13n M iluughtur of Joseph • - 
In I.ynn, Mr Ben/, S Guay, aged 28 

da^hwefMV'itefHaw^ 
In Hamlltmi, Mr Duuixv 1W», aged «• 

fuUy EUS 
tarn the high "'uohIbe mane- 

faemrers by which an -t"-" "3v “n hand! 

3ri«S£S£ Si?' 

always pay c^b, I SPftrShatthe Semb low 

tailoring,“loTOHNafniRma 

the CASHwd ONE PWBCF!^VlmVAW)’S, 
No 10 Front street. 

1184a Spring StylTof Hats. 1846. 

M E OSGOOD &■ Co., Hat 
m. Ui. No> 58 Washington Street, 

Drv Goods and Groceries 

and Cash only. After the First, day of May en 

SuhMrilier will Mil ,h“ *“kb'fomT'fn town, ro« 
as excellent an axanrjuicut as e reapcdfully invito Uioso 

rSffl money, ani* ge« i* ^ 

W rt-’ Alfpersenss filaW to tk. Subscriber are request 

ed to call and adjnst their aeen»«|DE[ljCK pjiRLLY. 

Danvers Plains, April‘20, 18-16. 

NEW SPRING GOODS. 

OLIVER F. BATCHELDEB 

OtJL_D cal! ihc ° 

W1 Dry Goods to an entire new aasortmoat < 

*£&$&!!%** 

1 4 m 

and examine 

COMPANY F. ATTENTION 

' na 

r:.u 

X- 

lilt'd 

XT II 
Slal. 

'n ilnl 
l now 
05flll- 

V Hull 
■r, ami 

lifi-ii 
niieiu, 

V lh.it 
ive an* 
W ilk'll 

t from 
ml Grn 
ions to 
, whom 
na lion 

ni had 
oi Do-: 

The President 

0Xr munHtiee on Finance find reported an a 

SlSsSiS?SS: S 

The members of the DAMVESS LIOHT mPABT. 

‘C marib'8'"aSAW. SAWYER, Lieut. Com’d't. 

wh"e' remember that the .pUp> w>»ere this 

Manufacturers, their friend, and 
Boston, would respectfully . ^ introduced 
patrons in Danvers and-Sh fully sustains 
Stair Spring aad ’darabllity, 
the reuutation for beauty o y ,, ' , ^ t|iey manutnc- 
wlnr.h their hats have ever a q • (!Tlubfeil to sell 
tare their own Hats and Cjjjttyy in 
them at as low a price at w viaiting Boston arc 
the city. Gentlemen trom Danvers vi.m ^miol,m _ 

r?“l»iiU“!1^'V^“iS80^tosir.lreet, 3 doers North 

SPECTAC1 

Tortugas. !• ,u„ Finance Coram it Lee 

eXut-Tlm‘ Speaker aigned the War Bill, 
J* war immediately sent to the I resident. 

^pTUNGMEDICINE. 

DR. TOWNSEMB'S COMPOUND 

Extract Sarsaparilla. 

(£7=* Blease . 
article can be obtained, ^ at 

WILLIAM AKJrPt’S’xStreet, 
PAG LB STORE, 222 LsSlvX dIREUja , 

OPPOSITE THE YIRBT CHURCH. 

Salem, may J ..- •jaT /N'V iMi"’ Q 
—Paper hangings. 

_UST and now 

J opening, a large..and‘.^'^gliamas wlBOR- delphia enamelled aariace^AJ?LR^IIAl^Ip £g(i 

Recollect the Ho 
of Slate street, Boston 

March 28 3m 

Whi°«mmuIdSn''wis"received from the Secre 

m rCnm.ni.toc unite Whole, with instruenom* 

to amend* _ 

IN IRELAND. 

emcraldilMgingm—Smyrna, thread and 

Auw&WmrotfaLm^ 

rfii Takes no ice or nme. rpTTrt-nNTON. 
The .upetior packrt hark EUt liaving a large pot- 

■ SAM* 

- . . . . DIlRS. Also a fine aBaoruiiBui. w m^iTfastididus taste 

HIS Extract is pul up in qnavl bmtle^ttjs «\ .to.«ip«m» n^ffcmd at U.. 

lie head 
1 cit'd to 

!. The 
Corpus 

rili'/l' di*‘ 

•asset! I’d 

2 line ni 
die re «« 
ro visions 
i. Auipu* 

tin- H'I' 

it and on 

r that k 
icniuul.-— 

n. Taylor 

oops, and 
ze a war- 
j iccohi- 

CongresS' 
[ io cal!a 

ce of the 
e rnonrl'N 

the re(p 

OPPRESSION -- 

The accounts which the English papers furnish 

of the oppression of the Irish poor, by their land- 

lords, are perfectly heart-rending. We have not 

room for these details, nor, if we had, would there . 

be any advantage in harrowing the feelings of our | 

renders with thorn ; hut some idea o( their nature 

may be obtained from the following brie! extract 

from the London Morning Chronicle : 
Ireland. The Irish journals are still filled with 

accounts of spreading starvation, meetings of unfed 

and unemployed laborers, and wholesale e.eetmem 

Famine is clutching its gnum fingers cToser nnd 
closer upon the wretched peasantry. Poverty is] 

clamoring for work and bread. Property w asse - 
ing its legal rights, ?and driving poverty from the 
cabin to the di.eh side. The lime is ill chosen.- 
Law can hardlv be respected when it steps in to 

R'SSSfei* «=a rt 

THIS Extract is put up in quail uuhicq- 
times cheaper, pleasanter, and warranted superior 

to anv sold. It cures disease without vomiting, 
purging, sickening or debilitating the patient, aud is 

The great variety and superiority or this ssrsapo- 
villa over all other remedies is, while it eradicates dis- 

removal and permanent 

cure of all diseases arising from an impure slate ol 

the blood, or habit ol the spstem. ^ pRATT, 
S. PROCTOR, Agent for Danvers. 

Druggist, sole Agent for Salem may 16 

All Of which will B«u“r:b;e7,0 justly celebrated .— 
.vhich this establishment hnB boon ■ J r been re- 
An invoice of ^^\i^^SWtioniu«lHmt 
leivRd aud the Papers will e y ^ iinVe been made 

‘■’S.'b? ’paper^IRtoginga »ade to order at .hort notice, 

april 18 

rinAlLOR’S CRAYONS of the best quality, jusl 
Tceivcdoad for sole at the maqufectuvertpnm, 

by 
may 16 

No. 10 Front street 

jssfsg*g?a 5?. sash. 

ttlf’^iTCin^SKwltaH 
“t w aS Agent at New Orleno.. J8 

mriiroora will please send receipts._____ 

d2iarssss«AF»-4 j™. M-bed — 
plain and foncy. i shirtings^ 

Tweetls—gold nntl - , 0-,ton , , 
mixed and common. ir-Tnaierv_Alpaccas, lamb s 

VeBlings Cashmere, and io«on. 

£« UneTK^kM, »R, L..1* ^ 

- k”UahB 

»fi3£* “-tears*-.... 
Kkumela—Bcarlet, twilled &J style. 

Together with a general assortment of 

Domestic Goods, 
of various styles. 

Is j?-;’.. v 1 

IT 11 

m 
of various siyioe. . 

P N-^ies'rr^kery ^nfimH?ird°Booti^ and Shoes, 
Groceries, ^ro^kat'(.hc lowoet cash prices. 

_or 
SAMUt- 

may 17 

for sale as 

bS^S.SJm!» note^or ftcccmnt^ are ret^»estedA fo make 
immeSr payment-aa the affairs must hi 

The packet Sch. mWiCBLLO, Baker, master, 

now loading, wlU sail as nbove^ ALLEN, or 

close. 

e brought to a 
april 18 

AND 
PurniyttRE Ware Poo*?8 

MAKOTPA-CTOBY. 

MANNING 4 SARGENT, 

Main Street, near the Monument,.Vamt«, 
■ nnn ^n»i«miv nn dutsu and manurac- 

COAT CLOTHS. ANOTHER lot first rale German Black Broad* 
clotlis for Dress and Frock Coats, just rec’d and 

for sail cheap at EDWARDS’S Clothing Emporium, 

No. 10 Front street, Salem,--- 
■Z^tlfERIOR GOODS. Another Lot first rate Ger- 

5^hIonable upholstery ware 

1 ROOMS. [Near the Museum] 

nT «9H8FARRiNT SavS’Mmself of 

R of th« SSS"lbrV “l™!iU]toblli"»ftb».""''0 

BENIAMIN EDWARDS, 

DRAPER i- TAILOR, 
. r.vnN'T STREET, SALEM. 

Als0_w«i SmksYfalianC;aeats Scarfs 
Als0 1 Peetmgs, Braces, 

ftT' EEP constantly on puisq 

tore t"f vrnitvre, 

prices. 
fob 7 

JL'BRIUR UUUUO. aa.ivx.xx,. - . Knndi 
man Black Doeskins, a'prime artic e fox ] 

s™= Pante, Ibr-kj- EDWARDS'S Canb store No. 

LO Front street, Salem. y —- 

Tweeds. 

B-aSSarvsa-. 

nnd Monday 

heWof the nnliousing of 150 families by 
Marnuis of Wateriord. The 150 wretched hold- 

itigs^vill lump into n comfortable Inrni. Cftp.iinl 
nngd ski l may convert the hungry patches oi un- 

irtilned potato ground into productive ccirn fields. 

Bat vvlmt is to become of the miserable earners 

new 

Also—New ^styles^ F^ ^ veshngr, Heavy 

and Collars, Cravats, 

Doeskins, Blue Black 

fJassim eves, 
Btaak S'Qins, Lmea Bo»mad--or ^ ^ low ^ 

by M.T. DOLE. 

Sffii raafwSiS?Tape,lry Mrk 

c KSsex strXip^^^1” 

Stocks, kfc 
iVL. A • 

Ginghams, Lawns, &c. 
Bab 

at i|ie (!l5'f 
i date ol 

,ul theac' 

(locumo"'5 
litad' 

3»<l 
an a11 
aiions 

ss^* 
HbcH**: 

\va^ 

ordt*rl 
ed tflI 

was 
nike 

rog ress 
; was 

while the process is going on. . ' 
>Tuw disabled wmnnt and a cMU, «>rna‘ ?■{ lL 

fa toWcrs, and left silting in the ditch, 
house urns razed to the ground' anpuJM‘nctn 

picture lo the i,naSm..»on not ike2X„rd «. 
he more wholesale ■de.wmeo' o iho Gc uId es 

inte And ‘nine wretched families huntcU ou 

fmm their miserable homes, on a •ml and storm!, 
'™ ! » d turned into Hie road, .0 live or die us 

indiguniion of.lie milimry an. police 
i.i .1.,. .nixtin 'iivntiiMr amid tr< 

i GOOD assortment of Ginghams, Lawns, 
k zarines, De Laines &c. B«ira new styles. 

Just opened and for sale cheap y ^ qy DOLE, 

may 16 
WASH 

_n Stuart’s 
represents the 
is gallant steed 

°S*$$£Z 
the above 

low price, at iho liook ami ‘:’iQ1lol^r|,‘jawETT & Co. 

new Spring goods 
A.T a. C. DIX’S—240 Essex b.T. 

^OMB be»ulifiiLGm*d 5f™”fr?,8’snSTo*” 
® do Ume»i **>#“■ f„Eln8, now nlyien 

*15&hMSw -"^lSSSm 
Tickings, Blankets} Unenaj Linen Qm ,2 fa 

AND 

Neck Stocks 
Shirt Bosoms, Collars, - - . 

and other “*1“ pttoo’nage”which has 
Grateful fot l“eve-Y , nnnn lhe establisment, he 

10 business 10 merit a 

00 AnToS for Goods in the T«M»» 1-'“- 1“ton<1' 

edAfi!-, will be futoished at short nonce. 

' apr 15 11 - 

CASH STORE., r 
r-.HEVutecvTbor would 

1 A. his friends nnd the .{ju^iglcbu^e8Si to commence on 
I made a new ajlfan®e^rlpn_:i ,,Pxt I hereby give notice that 

nnd after the first of April next my stock 
T have adopted the: Cash by , wijj be convinced that 
of Goods bo low. that every h y . t pay cash and 
it is for their interes as well buy. I would 
save a largo per centage gt mer^ my kindest thanks 

aftheir pa 

r°To delinquents, I herebv r«qu«st ^in^my'busineBB to 
merit of theV accountsi, as i « ’ JLwUnent of 
a close, 1 have in store a new ana go . 

West India Goods and lfrocP”;pana ex. 
which will he .old fore«h .nd e»h o„|y. Call 

amine Goods and prices for yourselves, ^ { . C. PERRIN. 

woti ’"“y.01''” ofwS’ 
making a prime assprtment, none 

which wfcbe offered for less th“ 
at present} batthose about to VnJ 

chase m informed Umt some ot 
the old styles of Dress Goons 

the land 

lorif't licwhilc' "slruUing 'ahmit from eafnn to cab- 
with the air ol (t field marshal’—present a a elenr 

ami lively a view of the legal and moral conditions 

ol peasaJt life in Ireland, as lhe grander tragedy 

recently enacted in G-nlway 

as? 

A bull terrier, which the owner valued at i 

hundred .dollars, jumped from a cooeh l»« J*eof 

York Bowery, one tiny last week, “lt0 ..} 

cattle, and caught a steer by the nose . 
ran off with.ihe dog hanging to him, ,and ™ frn 

arrested at VauxlioU Garden, the 
letaininsf his hold,-was found to be dead, me fetter 
Kg’kiiled'him, By dashing him agamst .he 

pavement and: wails. 

may 12 

j 
frIshstationery, 

OX-IN p. JEWETT &CO. have just opened 

such as 

Yc'irnT^efi'ie^Dee^ by 8toEY^z^nBj'eoGr’>iaventoQa,i 

“PM Se^'whole.ale.ml retail., abave. at the Book 

.ml Stab»a'ryEstaWl’h“°"^0,ito tlto Man.ion Hoorn ' 
may Ifi __U   —* --:--- 
- NEW—lor the Counting Room 

the old styt— _ 
■will be offered very cue a*1 

indbkD, (allowing thorn to 
be the judges.) . 

A lot of super ail wool Bh-ench M de L|l"t® 'will now 
were sold last Summer ^l aom0 

boort^t%fodnt*: the at- 
lention of those about |0 ^fl?^^^iEmy°to the Stock 

chased elsewhere 

j. & H. HALE 
IfinUTEIia AND ™AT.EPS IS 

hatLDWAR'E GOODS 

haruvvCbti,bby, , 

»„v..ras”S"S&»- 
ftowinnltaral Tools and Ploughs 
Agncuuurd^ au«h E(,AHu mw, 

camphenelai^hangino.si^aisd 

Danvers, March 28,1846^ 

i ^STsHOE BLACKING* 

aot>1 gjg. asuSeSWJ Jet 

said to ty fepT —ly on hand 
&A supply i^ceived and will be kept 
a _.„fw....nr«* prices, by 

for sale at manufacturer’s P™^s\ mCHARDSON, 
207 Essex st. Salem. 

may 9 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

rab"$ SSSrASTm 
NO DANVERS. 

ASTRAL—a great JManti6 Lamps I 
Cat Ghss^rjtann^Br^Ironz TQQLS I 

rlWER’B TOO 

CA house trimmings, 

Particular attention to r 

S}$$SPti*iVo'iDQMAnBLR 

•fifs: 
s> 
r- .\bef 

Bmwx TO Death.—Susan na It Wiokmns,, an 

aged Indian woman of Marshpce, in this staff, 

was burnt to death on Monday week, 

toxicated. 

while in- 

?y0ir,ftlilinff Letters or Papers of any kind, and is cap 
K 5£Sf IK uSh lA i-d and foMtoto bv der, 

tic 
may 10 

W. &S. B 
B bV 
. IVES. 

ASS 
boon duly 

Dawson, of lpswwl 

The subscriber has 

and ‘“V the , 

aaf-L I 

Unity Division No. 21, b. T. 

mZw rnonlar Meetings will be held on MONDAY Eve- 
Hall, Washington d>«q 

South Danvers. joii^ Mouth by, Ri S. 
apr 18 

■No. 87—L O, OF R. 
Tent will bo held in lu 

“ 'clock. 

cpt ‘"l 

,d .*# 
ci 

HOWARD rpNJ. 
Tho regular meetings ofAhmc« ftL 7 D*c 

turn on Monday oYomngs, . . j )0 
Brethren oi the Ordci arc >n ^ {. oBBOHNIJ 

Wm. PmoE; ^c. 

C. R. 
fob 14 

SSIGN EE‘ 5 NOriGE.^ of tbo Of George 

V H, inHolvcnt debtor: The second meet* 
office of J. a King, 

A VERY extensive assortment of the fa«°“s ^ 
Xf S^LOUGHS, made by -Haggles, Nourse $■ 

Maxon wWch^e »=k owtodgad to he xupenor to 

any other kiml in tie no^ all kinds in «se. 
Also-PLOUGH Uty , f(jrni8hed b 

Land Sides, Mould Boards, q-c ? & H H^LE, 

„ 215 Essex street, Salem, 
april 11 

^ AOT ovenmoSthST' 

SoWbTbItHS- * STBAM BOMS 

mch29 G 

notice. 

hedon th v mo.t •PPro^^giNIMO'S, 

mav pri.vi! llioir viaims. 
Danvers, april 30 

,ssox street, Salem, on 
AM. when creditors 
NORTH END, 

Assignee. 

»gaaas»^ -£• Maiwfactw e> 

NOTICE. n^ee/that they co«- 
1% Insurance LpMl any give ^ cou8idered extra 

t'mue to issue pohcios on P gfi /Bceived at the office, No 

hazardous. APP lCSS opposite the Market, or by-ML 
r.,«r A. OoIdv»w“’t. avthorixed A*.«t of »«• 

Company. j. C. PERKINS, PresV 
A. Bnooxs, Secy 

Sept 18. 

Atecilo 
far superior to thosv 

_ f American of order. For sale oow In nse, and not «o likolyjto ?uC^B at the 
wholesale and retail at . 036 Eese* street, Salem 
Hosiery and Glove Stoic, N • ^ jj CHAMBERLAIN 

jnue 14 

_ lbs.llltOernoanZmcjastreceived 

2500 "“YuImIfc RICHARDSON, 
207 Essex st., Salem, 

Corner Hrove andMata^i^^ 

5sisca®ff^aE“ rall cases. Y Essex st- Saltil1' ^ 

oc^ i Amer* 

<inERMWh7^^HSPofsoperior'1colors an- 
i n can ,BROADCLOTHS ot sup tUg Bonscs 

A. T wish those who buy the ne. ag 

examine my *£ Jgg 1 ^WARDS'S. 
be bought nlswhetelov CASH W front «■ 

Ge"tlome"'‘ 

oi the latest nnd^Mt^^ktonable style., together with a 

nricesso low that he cannot be untierso u , ^ theJr ul. 

to satisfy his friends “nif ^ their patronage. Ho 
terest as well as his, to J exarnin0' for yonrselvca 
would say to mm and 's‘“} J satisfaction, a reasonable On all Goods that do not give sauai x, , 

allowance will be made to purchas * johN 

apr 18 

MILES. 

-PAINTED C^l’fEtheSpalnted 

cheap for casin 
apr II 

SlJSfSl VSlyto«Pat 
First Church, Salem. 

can 
mch 'JS 

the 

april 4 

adril U 

fieri1 
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DANVERS COURIER. 
If you ham not time to 'peruse this at present 

preserve it for a leisure moment—it is of 
importance. In again presenting 

to the public the 

DANDELION and TOMATO 
PANACEA, 

rpHE Proprietor would not claim for it, that it 
is a specific for ALL the diseases to which the human 

f rame is subject: hut does claim that in all complaints where 
a purifier of the Blood is required that this Panacea is in¬ 
fallible, and its powers are admitted by all who have us¬ 
ed it, and it has the sanction of our first Physicians. 

He would ask for it only, that meed to which the public 
may deem it entitled—and would prefer that its beneficial 
results be its sole recommendation, and the relief and health 
which must accrue to the diseased and suffering from its 
use should proclaim its virtues. 

For any of the following complaints, the Dandelion and 
Tomato Panacea, is the best remedy that has yet been of¬ 
fered, and no article has given such" universal satisfaction 
for Headache, Dizziness, Sleepiness, Loss of Appetite, Indi¬ 
gestion, Dyspepsia, Erysipelas, Salt-Rheum, Jaundice, 
Scrofula, Scurvy, and all cutaneous eruptions ofthe Skin, i 

Tk:_.... T»l__ __• 

CAN’T BE BEAT. 

The Great Popular 
TAILORING, OUTFITTING, 

AND 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENTS ! 

U 

T HE 

!■ EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
j For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 
| Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands 

I Numbness and Rheumatism. THIS invaluable artidle is now for the first time 
offered to the public, after having been in use 

or twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc- 
; cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
j nfluenee. It has received the 'unqualified approba- 
j ion of some eminent Physicians, and also Mariners 
j and Mechanics. 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
’ be ciLed, when it has been used for Hor- 

oflameness or when galled, tec. &c. 
The public are assured that in offering the above we 

BOSTON. 

Visited by upwards of 
80,000 PEOPLE! 
YOUNG LION, taking a short nap, skakes case.s “^ht be cited, when it has 

the dew drops from his mane, and gives a real sei> ,a cases of lameness or when 

old fashioned “ROAR ” I recommend that which has not the least semblance 

: sign ( 

‘OAK HALL, 
qualities. 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
and its vic*Qhy, and as there are mauy that would a- ! will not easily forget the tremendous excitement pro 

Chronic Diseases, Rheumarism.Tlmier^ any j duced in the fa shionable ready made clothing and fur.' vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
complaint that HAS ITS ORiGIN IN IMPURITIES OF j nishing line, in the debut of the subscriber It first; obtained, therefore the «,nbsciber would now offer it 

THE BLOOD. developed itself in gentle ripples upon the sluggish sea to the public. It will be found always on hand and 
This PAJNECEA is composed as all must be aware 0f branch of trade; anon the ripples took the; prepared by the subscriber. 

<1 a Rs a°p \ r'u r1 Ag °-the DANDELION, TOMATO, and ; porm 0f swelling waves, rolling each upon another, un- 
SARSAPAR1LLA, its principal ingredients, from the 
most innocent as well as the most effectual remedies to be 
found in the Vegetable kingdom ;and who does not know 
hat for all those Diseases, in which a complete and radi¬ 

cal change in the composition of the Blood, in the secre¬ 
tions ofthe Liver, and in the formation ofthe solid parts 

of the body, are regarded there are no remedies, that will 
for a moment compare with them. 

That it is pnrely a Vegetable composition, the public 
may rest assujed ; but should any prove skeptical, I can 
show them the VOUCHERS of EMINENT PHYSI¬ 
CIANS to that effect, who have examined the formula, 
have tested its virtues. 

CAUTION. 
The purchaser will be careful, to see that my name IS 

SIGNED on the wrapper of each bottle as there are 
worthless articles put up in in smaller bottles, pretended 
to produce the same result, but are not safe to use. Be 
sure therefore and enquire for Ransom & Steeens Dande¬ 
lion and Tomato Panacea, which may be obtained of my 
duly appointed Agents. 

JAMES KIDDER, Jr., Proprietor, 
Druggist and Chemist, Maverick Square, E. Boston. 
For sale in Danvers, by Joseph Shed and Sylvester 

Proctor. 
Salem—J. S. Harrison, Henry J. Pratt James Emerton. 

George P. Farrington. ly 

til its deep bosom was lashed into a tempest fearful to 
behold, sweeping the high price and long credit system j 

But to descend from this j borin 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Mass. 

CERTIFICATES. 
From Dr. Coffin, Lynn. 

I have recommended the Trusses made by James 
Frederick Foster, of Boston, in a great many instances for 
these few years past, and it is due to him to declare that, 
in every instance that has come to my knowledge, his 
work has given complete satisfaction. 

EDWARD L. COFFIN, M. D. 

From Dr. Robbins, Roxbury. 
.Since the death of Mr. John Beath, I have used, in 

preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr. J. F. 
Foster, of Boston. P. G. ROBBINS, M. D, 

From Dr. Collamore, Pembroke. 
Mr. James F. Foster having for many years given his 

attention to the manafacture of Trusses, and fitting them 
to the particular classes of individuals who call on him, 
and lidding furnished for more than three hundred persons, 
in Plymouth county, is hereby recommonded to all who 
need Trusses, Supporters, dj’C., as ingenious in contri¬ 
vance, and skilful in adapting them to all variety of 
cases that occur; and is believed to have given general 
satisfaction to all who have employed him 

ANTHONY COLLAMORE, M. D. 

From Dr. Gordon, Plymouth. 
Mr. James F. Foster, manufacturer of Trusses. Boston. 

Mass., from what I have seen of his Trusses, and from the 
circumstance of his having supplied several thousand per¬ 
sons in Massachusetts, and other parts ofthe country, 
with an article that 1 think is well calculated to the design 
ofthe inventor, I have no hesitation in recommending his 
Truss to the public; and t believe hint to possess, the a- 
bility of ^adapting Trusses to any case that may he pre¬ 
sented to him. T. GORDON, M. D. 

From Dr. Greene, Boston. 
I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses and 

Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and he has un¬ 
iformly given full satisfaction in tneir application. 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, in conse¬ 
quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect 
in properly fitting them ; on this account, I am in the hab¬ 
it of sending patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing 
that he will giye them a good article, and see that they are 
well fitted, H. B. C. GREENE, M. D. 

From the Chronotype. 
That Chemical Laboratory on which the life of every 

human being depends, is partly walled in by a mere mem¬ 
brane or curtain of very delicate texture. The smallest 
rent in this curtain, on account of the great pressure upon 
it, leads to the most troublesome and serious consequen¬ 
ces. 

But art has contrived appliances by which either nature 
is enabled to sew up her torn curtain, which she general¬ 
ly does in a short time, or all the serious consequences 
of her failing to do so are prevented. 

For an excellent workman in this department of art, see 
the advertisement of James Frederick Foster in another 
column. We have been through Mr. Fosters establish¬ 
ment, seen his voluminous correspondence with all parts 
of the conntry, and know him to be gifted with true Yan¬ 
kee ingenuity which always places itself and keeps at the 
head of any- art to which it is devoted. 

into the deep gulf below, 
high state of metaphor. 

Until April 1842, when GEORGE W. SIMMONS 
took the field, it was not supposed for a moment, that 
an individual possessed the temerity to take the attitude 
of innovator ol old established customs of trade. 

Until this time, men had gone on their old plodding 
way giving tong credits, demanding as a recompense 
for the long hope, from fifty to one hundred per cent ad¬ 
vance. At this interesting epoch, the startling annouce- 
ment was heard, emanating from f’OAK HALL.” 
LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS ! 

This annoucement awoke the dreaming thousands. 
Old men arose from their recumbent position, rubbed 
their heavy eye-lids, stretched their cramped and be¬ 
numbed limbs ; young men congregated on the corners 
of the streeis and looked unutterable things—guesses 
and surprises were rife,—when straight all began to 
cry “Mad Dog.” Still on I went, unawed by threats, 
nor cajoled by flattery, until finally I have laid fast 
and strong, a pinnacle stone as lasting and durable as 
the hills. To prove the advantage of the 

CASH SYSTEM 
over all others, needs no lengthy tale. It must be ap¬ 
parent to the most casual observer, that while it shields 
the vem.r from the ruinous losses often attendant upon 
the crediesystem, it protects the purchaser from the 
equally ruinous profits demanded by merchants to cover 
bad debt, created by a system of long credits. To 
those, therefore, who can command the 

READY CASH, 
this Establishment offers the strongest inducements. 
The Stock be1 ng purchased fresh this Spring, at auc¬ 
tion, and direct from the manufacturers, at some 25 
per cent less than the cost of importation, and being 
satisfied with small profits, will sell at a slight advance 
upon auction prices. 

And I would respectfully invite the attention of the 
citizens of Boston and vicinity to mv unusual 

RICH DISPLAY 
AND NEW DESIGNS. OF 

FRESH SPRING GOODS! 
Received by the late arrivals per steamers and packet 
ships from England and France. I have also purchas¬ 
ed from our own home manafacture, at low prices, an 

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT, 
adadpted to this Spring and coming Summer, that will 
jn point of beauty and splendor eclipse all other pre, 
yious exhibiions at this popular place of resort. The 
system and course I have adopted, viz .* 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS, 
satisfies me that I can with the utmost confidence re¬ 
commend the same to the 
I PROFESSIONAL MAN, 
for clothes that will wear coal black—from the medium 
to the finest quality. To the 

BUSINESS MAN, 
clothes and ready made clothing, for durability and 
strength. To the 

. - MAN OF FASHION, 
a choice selection of every style and fashion, with 
plates from Paris, semi-monthly. To 

CLERKS, 
with moderate salaries, goods at about your own price. 
To 

MECHANICS, 
every variety adapted to their different trades. To 

SEAMEN, 
an endless variety for sea or shore. 

MILITARY, NAVY AND FIREMEN’S 
SUITS TO ORDER. 

This is the grand and largest fashionable Depot of 
Trade, where all can be fitted, from the largest man 
down the smallest boy, and in every walk of life, from 
the poor to the rich, at prices so low as to defy all 
competition. 

WHOLESALE DEALERS 
will find an endless stock at 

VERY LOW PRICES! 

Wanted- 

BENJ EDWARDS, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass, 

■trusty and worthy Agekts in the neigh- 
_ towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 

DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvefs, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith 4* Fomle, Boston, “ 
II. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. Jjf. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. H. Palmer, Ayrmfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
Marchlo, 1845 tf 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 
rglHEsubscriber would inform’ the citizens of Dan 
JL vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

selfat 
No. 2 ALLEN'S BUILDING, 

for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business, and doing his workwell, to merit a share 
patronage. N. CONANT. 

N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and* a good 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly 0n 
and. 
South Danvers, Aug 30,1845. 

SPRING GOODS. THE subscriber has just received a large assort¬ 
ment of Goods, adapted to the present season 

sonsisting in part of the following, viz: 

Dress Goods. 
Corded Cashmeres and Ottomans, Twilled Cashmeres 
Shaded end low priced de Laioes,with many other 
varieties, some elegant styles. 

SHAWLS, 
A variety of styles; 

CLO IRS AND VESTINGS. 
German Black, Blue Black and Brown, Blue, an In¬ 
visible Green Cloths, Plain and Fancy Doeskins and 
Cassimeres, super black and blue black do, Fancy & 
Plain Vestings and heavy Satin do. 

IRISH LINENS, 
Of all qualities, warranted pure Linen or no sale, 

WHITE GOODS. 
Book, Swiss and Cambric Muslins, Linen and Bishop 
Lawns, Plain Corded and Checked Cambrics, Dam¬ 
ask Cloths, &C; 

LACE GOODS. 
Plain, Figured and Patent Spot Cap Laces, Thread, 
Lisle Thread, Gym pare and Smyrnia Edgings, Mus¬ 
lin and Cambric Edgings and Insertings at low prices; 

HOSIERY AND GLOVES. 
Black and Colored Worsted, Cashmere and Alpacca 
Hose; Black and Colored French Kid Gloves, of the 
best qualities; 

Also—Cottons, Flannels, Alpaccas, Alepines, Cal¬ 
icoes, Patches, Cambrics, Selecias, Diapers, Dril¬ 
lings. Tickings, Ginghams, Burlaps, Moreens, Silk 
and Linen Hdkfs, Suspenders, Stocks, Cravats, Mus¬ 
lin Collars, Table Covers, Crewels and Crewel Pat¬ 
terns, Ribbons, Tapes, Cords, Threads, Buttons, 
Needles, Pins, etc. 

N B. The above Goods were carefully selected 
to retail, and purchasers will find it for their interest 
to examine them before purchasing elsewhere. 

Constantly on hand, a good assortment of Goods, of 
the best qualities for family use, and will be sold at 
a small advance on the cost, by the piece or yard. 

All Goods not proving as recommended, will be made 
satisfactory to the purchaser, 

apr 10 tf M. T. DOLE. 

EASTERN RAILROaJ) 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

kN and after Wednesday, April Ist7l84fim 
r leave daily (Sundays excepted.) ’ 

Boston for Portland. 7 1-4 A.M. 2 I 2 P TV» 
u Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.- 2 1-2 * t „ 

Somerswortb, Great Falls 7 i f 
2 1-2 f.m. 1 a 

for Newburyport, 71-4 1J t.4 . M 
and 5 1-2 p..m. A‘M*’ 

n q i W ^ ^ L4 A.M, J* 
for Salem, 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 5 1-f* g 

, 1-4 r.M. 
Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 

Somers worth, Great Fails for Boston- 8 q a 

and 4 1-4 r.M. ’ 4 J 

Portsmouth for Boston, 6 3-4, 10,* a.m 5 14* 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 7 1-2,* and 10 3.4# ^ 

and 6 pm. 

Salem for Boston, 5 3-4, 7 1-2, 8 3-4 v\ j 
11 3-4,* A.M , 2 1-4, 3* 5, 6 1-2 *P.M. 1 

Lynn for Boston, 6, 7 3-4, 9,10 1-2, A.M 12 2 
3 1-4, 5 14,7, P.M. 

*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7-1-4 R 

10, 11 1-2, A.M- 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. 5 

DANVERS DYE HOUSED 
HE subscriber would inform the citizens o 
Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 

Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye¬ 
ing and cleansing all kinds of 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to his knowl¬ 

edge ofthe drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ena¬ 
ble him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura¬ 
bility eannot be exeeiied by any o‘.her establishment. 

(Hy’Goods left at Mrs. Gould's, Main street South Dan¬ 
vers, or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention. 

WILLIAM ROVVBOTH AM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 

NEW SPRING GOODS. JUST opened at the Hosiery and Glove 
Store, No. 236 Essex street, Salem, a large assort¬ 

ment of TTEW GOODS- adapted to the.present sea¬ 
son, among which are the following, viz : 

200 dozen of Ladies' Gent’s Children’s and Misses’ Hose, 
of all kinds, sizes, and qualities, from 8 cts to SI 50 a pair. 
Also—Kid, Lisle Thread, Raw Silk, Silk Embroidered and 
Cotton Gloves, in great variety of colors and sizes; Black, 
White, and Mode colored Silk Hose and Half Hose; 
Knitting Cotton, of all shades and numbers; a new supply 
of Mix’d, Mode, Random and White Woollen Yarn and 
Worsteds; Angola Under Shirts and Drawers; Shade Tas¬ 
sels; Table Covers; Prints, of new and beautiful styles, 
Silk, Linen and Cotton Hdkfs, Cravats and Scarfs ; Sus¬ 
penders, Bosoms and Collars, &c,, all of which will be of¬ 
fered at low prices, at 

^ R. H. CHAMBERLAIN’S, 
Salem, Mch. 21 236 Essex Btreet. 

PERIODICALS. MR. L. CHANDLER is Agent Tor the follow 
ine Publications, and would resDectfully solicit sub- ing Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub 

scriptions:— 
Graham’s Monthly Magazine 
Godey’e Lady’s Book 
Columbian u 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New YosjfcIllustrated “ 
Democratic Review 
Whig « 
Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Sears’ Pictorial “ 
Littell’s Liviving Age 
Knickerbocker, New York, 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family Circle 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 
The Artist of America, 25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’6 Magazine 

“ Assistant 
New Englander* Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Mouthly, 

He also receives subscriptions for the follewiu; 
and has for sale single copies :— 

Olive Branch, Weekly Bee. Uncle Sam, Yankee, Street¬ 
er’s Weekly Star, Flag of the Union, N. Y. Weekly Her¬ 
ald, Tribune, Mirror, Emporium, Morris’s National Press, 
Philadelphia Saturday Courier, London Pictorial Times 
and Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine, 

april 4 

$3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
6 00 
5 00 
2 00 
2 00 
6 00 
5 00 
1 30 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 

3 00 
2 00 
3 00 
7 00 
1 00 
I 00 
3 00 
5 00 

'I 50 

[ Papers, 

MUTUALLIFE INSURANCE THE HEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE IN' 
SURANCE COMPANY, (Office, Merchants’ Bank 

Building, State street, Boston,) since commencing February 
1,1844, have issued 547 policies, the number monthly hav¬ 
ing varied from 30 to 72—the amounts from $2oO to $10,- 
OOo each—net fund accumulated (owing to the favorable 
turn of the risks thus far being mostly New England lives) 
$36,600—well invested for the proportional benefit of those 
who shall become, as well as those already members— 
surplus to he refunded to members at the end of every five 
v&rrs from Decemher, 1843—no insurance on credit, and no 
loss by any member, by bad premium-notes of others. 

Willard Phillips, Robert Hooper, William Par¬ 
sons, Charles P. Curtis, Francis C. Lowell, George 
II. Kuhn, William W. Stone, R. B. Forbes, Peter 

j Wainwright, Thomas A. Dexter, James Read and 
Otis TuJ'ts, Directors. I 

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 
JONATHAN AMORY, Secretary. I 
The subscriber having been appointed Agent for Dan¬ 

vers and vicinity, of the above named Institution, would 
hereby give notice that he is ready to receive applications 
for Insurance 011 lives, for one year, seven years, or for life, 
at very low rales of Premium. 

The advantages of Life Insurance are becoming every 
day more apparent, and its excellent effects appieciated by 
the community. . 

Blank forms of application and any additional informa¬ 
tion will be given on application to 

W. D. NORTHEND. 
Danvers Feb 21,1846. 

Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-f Iff 
A.M. 1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 6 1-4, 7 1-4 P.M. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants $ 
and on the line of the rOad at the several Depots 

, JOHN KINSMAN, 
aPr 4 Master of Transportation 

Spring Arrangement of the 
DANYERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES. 

HE Danvers and Sal 
Hourly Coaches will 

connection with the Easte 
—Railroad, leave 

Salem at Hhe following hours, 
Danvers' a 

viz : 
Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A 

0 (C 8 1-4 li ii 9 14 
u it 9 3-4 (1 a 11 
ct U 11 1-4 It a 12 
it tt 12 ft tt 1 
ii it 1 3-4 P M. u it ' 3 P. 
it it 2 1-2 It a 4 
ii it 4 1-2 It a 6 
it < i 6 1-4 l( a . tm 
it tt 7 tt a p 
For seats apply at fiam’ 's Hotel, or at Joseph Shed 

sore in Danvers, and at the Essex House and Sale 
Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the. j 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

KT3Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reason 
ble terms. SYMONBS <jr TEEL, 

apr 11 tf 

Baggagi Danvers Express and 
Waggon 

EAVES Danvers and Bps Lon, daily (-Sundays e. 
Icepted.) 4g*:‘.y, 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or :Pooie Ja¬ 
cobs’stove Danvers, No. 14 Blacksfflh^.tfhd No. 1 
Fuhon streets, Boston, will be promptly attended 10 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F. TOWN. 

April 19, 1845. 1 y 

DODGE has just received a new assort 
K3 • ment of Plain and Ruled, Cap and Letter Paper o- 
tlie best quality. Also—Plain and Tuck Bibles and Tes¬ 
taments; Plain and Ornamental Cards; Dunbar’s Blue and 
Black Ink ; Gillott’s School and extra Fine Pens; Wafers, 
Sealing Wax,—together with a new assortment of Toy 
Books, Primers, Games, etc., to which he would particu¬ 
larly invite the attention of his little friends, whom he wlil 
n ot fail to please on very reasonable terms. feb 2] 

The following is a list of a few ofthe many thousand 
articles that can be found, with prices annexed, at this 
establishment 

Felix I. Fountain, 

Gentlemen’s Fashionable Hair-Dresser, 
Corner of Main and Foster Streets, Danvers. 

ENTLEMEN’S Hair cut and curled after 
the manner of McAlpin, Skelton and Balls, whose 

several styles have been so universally adopted by the first 
artists of London, PariB, Asia and America, and whether 
for the pulpit., the bar. the senate or the state, their ele¬ 
gant and classical style add dignity and grace to the whole 
contour of Latete Humaine. 

Felix I. Fountain’s Jampoon, for cleansing the Head, 
which will remove Dandruff in five minutes, is one of the 
best preparations that ever csossed the Atlantic Ocean and 
graced these United States of America. 

All kindB of Perfumery, such as Cologne, genuine Ox 
Marrow Pomade, Bear’s Oil, Scents and other things too 
tedious to mention. Also, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brashes, 
Nail Brushes, &c. 

SHAVING executed in the most easy and expeditious 
manner. No exertion spared to give entire satisfaction to 
all those who may favor him with their patronage. Gen¬ 
tleman’s and Ladies’ Heads lampooned. Please not for¬ 
get the pice, corner Foster and Main Sts. 
mch 28 

COAL. COAL. PEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 

superior article, of the various sizes. 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes 

prime article. ’ 
LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and etoves 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, forbSmith’s use. a prime article 
Also—WOOD, BARK, LIME and HA Y. For sale 

by JQJIN DIKE, 
july 12 27 Waterstreet. 

Super Dress and Frock Coats from $6 00 to 12 00 
Pants in all the variety 50 to 5 00 
Vests, all shades and colors 50 to 2 00 
Tweed Coats and Sacks 3 00 to 5 00 
Overalls 37 to 50 
Thin Jackets 50 to 1 00 
Green Jackets 1 20 to 1 25 
Thin Coats 75 to 2 00 
Gloves 10 to 75 
Cravats, of silk and satin to the lowest 

grades, and Scarfs 12 1-2 to 2 00 
Linen Bosoms 17 to 50 
Linen Collars 6 to 17 
Umbrellas 50 to 1 00 
Good ones for 50 
Braces 12 to 37 
.Cases Cloth and Smoking Caps 121-2 to 75 
Carpet Bags, Valises and Trunks 1 00 to 4 00 
Socks 10 to 25 
Hdkfs 8 to 75 
Shirts 50 to 1 50 
Drawers 37 1-2 to 1 00 

NEW CASH STORE. DH. TOWNSEND l?egs leave tq an- 
• nounce that he lias taken the shop on Main 

A few doo-rs South of Park Street, ? 
where he will be kept a good assortment of 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 
Butter, Cheese, Oil, Soap, Candles, Wooden and Stone 
Ware, Nuts, Candies, Jams, Jelly, Pickles, Essences, &c 
which will be sold at the lowest cash price. 

A share of patronage is solicited. 
Danvers, Oot 25- 

Soap, Tooth Brushes, Purses, Shirt Studs, Acc.j Canes, 
Hair Oil, Hair Brushes. 

Also—An invoice of Over Ooats, Cloaks, Ac. that 
will be closed up cheap. 

BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
Cloth Jackets from $2 50 to 4 50 
Satinet Jackets 2 00 to 2 50 
Vests 40 to 1 25 
Pants 50 to 2 00 
Thin Jackets 50 to 1 00 
Thin Coats and Sacks 75 to 1 U0 

OAK HALL EXPRESS 
will be in readiness to deliver packages of goods in 
any part of Boston and neighboring towns, free of ex 
pense. 

THIS DAY, 
FROM SIMMONS’S 

FASHIONABLE 
CLOTHING HOUSE, 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. A GOOD assortment of Drugs, Medicines 
usually kept in a Druggist Shop, constantly for sale a 

he lowest prices, by 
DR. JOSEPH SHED, (Agt.) 

(OPPOSITE THE MONUMENT,) 
And a variety of Patent Medicine, consisting of Brincker- 
hoff's Health Restorative ; Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam ; 
rfehenek’s Pulmonary Balsam ; Trufant's Compound.; Dan¬ 
delion and Tomato Bitters; Davis’ CompoundjTooth, Wash £ 
Harrison's Peristaltic, and Worm Lozenges; Thompson’s 
EyeWater; Warren’s Croup Syrup; Whitwell’s Opodel- 
deek; Different kinds of Pulmonary Balsams, and genuin 
Thomsonian Medicines; Jew David’s or Hebrew Plaster, 
also, Brandreths, Indian Vegetable, Beewiths, Lees’ 
Dean’s, Parr’s, Richardson’s, Relfs Asthmatic, and a varie¬ 
ty of other Pills. Candies, Nuts, Almonds, Citron, Cur- 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

SALEM, 
JOULD respectfully give notice that he hai 
r removed from his oid stand, oposite the Gilj 

Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by .] 
E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all operation, I 
Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-manlike manner 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to furc 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in wat 
of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, lioLh singly and on plat 
with or without Gums, has been found to be satisfactory an> 
successful as combining beauty of finish and adaptation 
with all the requisits of mastication and articulation. - 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to rende 
them serviceable for many years, and also to the regulatioi 
of Children’s Teeth. 
N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTE 
POWDER. jan 31.V 

rants, Nutmegs Meac, Cloves, &«. 
to Physician’s Recipes. 

D anvers, May 31, 1815. 

Particular attention 

At their Old and well-knuwn Stand, Stearns's 
Building, comer of Essex and Washington Sts., Salem NEW PATTERNS, just received and are 

now opening, a large and most beautiful collection of 
French and American ROOM PAPERS and BORDERS. 

Haying made arrangements with most of the manufac- 
ufers to receive the new patterns as soon as out, wc are 
enabled to offer as splendid an assortment as can be found, 
and ascheap as at any store elsewhere. A very grest va¬ 
riety, from ten cents to tweaty, very fine. april 18 ■ 

april 11 207 Essex street, Salem. 

Dyeing and Cleansing. 

CITY OF BOSTON. ■ ; 

The subscribers respectfully inform the ladies and gen¬ 
tlemen of Danvers and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
Dye and finish as cheap if not cheaper, and in as good 
style as can he done in any other Dve House in the country. 

‘Ladies’ Cloaks, Dresses, Shawls, Mantles Cravats, Scaris, 
Hose, Sun Shades, Parasols, Bonnets, Lace and Gauze 
Veils. Gentlemen’s Coats,'Pants, Hats, Vests, etc. Dyed 
at Short Notice, 
.Coats, Pants, Vests, Shawls, Table Covers, Blankets, 

Carpets, aud Rugs cleansed without injuring the fabric 
or color. 

Particular attention paid to Dying articles for mourning. 
Goods returned in iiom three to six days. 

Agents for receiving Goods, Lambeut & Merhill. 
A. & .J C. BATCHELDER. 

Lynn Fancy Dye House,*April 4, 1846. 

FOR SALE. 
A two story house and lot of land 

l on Holten street. The House ieconr 
!ivenient for two families and will be 

sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 
HIRAM GRANT. 

Danvers, April 19,1845, 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 

EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort 
ment of , 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of every kind and quality. Also-^Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on tha 
most reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, mado 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 
be found at any other establishment. . fi 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. ly 

NEW TAILORING 
ESTABLISHMENT. 

THE subscriber would inform the citizens of 
Danvers and vicinity, that he has taken Rooms 

Over Lambert <Sf Merrill's Store, 
where he intends carrying on the Tailoring Business in al 
ts branches. 

His system, or rule for cutting (which is a very superior 
one) was recently obtained in London, at considerable ex¬ 
pense. 

Particular attention paid to Gaiter Pants, arid his style o 
cutting is respectfully submitted for examination. 

A share of patronage is solicited. 
S- AUGUSTUS CABLTON. 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &e. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of their customers, Imvik 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr- 
Jonathan Ward, ; 

JVo. 24 St. Peter Street. > 
SALEM. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the samft' 
solicited. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G-B. STEDMAN, - 

may 2 

32, 34, 36 & 38 Ann Street, 
fopposite Merchants’ Row,) 

ENTRANCE AT No. 3 2. 

Plated and Britannia Ware. AN assortment of Silver plated Fruit Baskets, 
a variety of patterns, Also a oomDlete aRsnr ’ _, . _ complete aesor 

ment of Dixon English Britannia Tea and Coffee pots 
Castors, &c.—among which are some entirely new and 
beautiful pattern just received and for sale low at 222 Ess¬ 
ex street, opposite the First Cfturcb. WILLIAM ARCH¬ 
ER, jUfl. jkn 20. 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HARDWARE. 
Manufacturers’ Agents for the Sage of 

€ut lails, White Xead, Sheet 
Lead and Lead Pine, 

NO. 207 ESSEX STREET, SALEM. 
Joseph Adams, J 
C. M. Richardson, ) 
march 15 M 

LUMBER. 
The subscriber has for sale at Peabody st,, South 

Sahm, 

350,000SeT,of gooa 
300,000 Shingles, and other short Lumher, of various 

kinds, such as Pickets, Clapboards, Lath and Blind Slats, 
etc. etc. -t *. 

As the subscriber is about to make a change in his bush 
ness, he will sell the above articles low for cash, or on 
short credit. Persons about to buy, are invited to call and 
examine for themselves. 

HENRYT B. WARD- 
Salem, Mch 21, 1846. tf .JB 

WIIiMAH D. NORTHEND, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the WarREnBajOE- 
Danvers, Sept 2{l, 1845. ■' * _ ■ 

’^^7’HITE LEAD. _A fresh supply just rec’d and 

DIXON’S WARE. Just opened, an invoice 
of English Britannia Tea and Cofffe Pots, of 0«pe 

for sale by ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
april 11 ’ 207 Essex street, Salem. 

| rior quality and finish, comprising a complete assortma 
ate patterns, and for sale low at 222 Esse* b of all the late patterns, and for 1 

Salem, 
april 4 

W3d. ARCHER, 

I® 
A 
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liStiigtessi^ 
.. on the »<* ^JRffKOT* slaving W r00ls\__' 

. appImTuToV the Mg ^ Jgj"^ fflaBSIti*u,ntts ««‘^*^**from th0 

' 

> fzx «* e*7Xit,urit ssti 

*. wc ^.h.; 

NUMBER & 

gS^MBfe :;,:_,.L-' 

^ THB BANVBRS COUKIKK 
-SST ,, M»i.nil*n »'_ 

s SATURDAY MORNING, MAY g.J.ggl 
DANVERS, (Mass.) feAj^ -~7-, ,M=0, .wum ^Jg£ 

„tnJ“andbless .be arching. b,owK h- J ^ you ™ »»rf1 *"J ^T^-y. AM wouldh™gh 

D'tThT^- irt^Sut 
some sum upon John, find_ J .NoWf mV Ln over; i 

land- coflke was.put-i *«« -J* commenced. The 
it to and poking oMW|| hUze ofibe line,the 

my skillet being * fell if the coffee tailed in 

TU nS^rflphrt.fl**8™°^was madeup- 
!:■'I: ilXBi^VS&m!* uleon^fllhMl^ 

her wS, ITplwe* «*«■ 

*! 

Kflfe, fire to boil, while my 
nd the coffee. Soon the bod- 
skillet sol 10 boil upon the 

5*JSks&«SsSsS 
ssx:ks. 
. filled with “r;ilZvSKttoao.rberter. . - TMU,.rit¥ 

j,oU tub couiuka. 

But Hong* 

In a cellar lived a rat, 
Ah<1 grun«o and Imttor got. lnm fat 
U,sbeUyp««'e.l so round al.nnt, 

Heat Doctor Luther’* out niul out. 

The cm* lor him lmd pmtmi luul, 

Which hot hh little bully «»‘dc. 
A« ia n body in love's flume. 
As in a hoily is W* ftwne. 

He scampered rnnn.l, both down «mt «P. 

— 

Ag iu a body is love’s flume. 

!„!» il« «."•>* !,t1{"“''“l^Pbedh,nmi*a. 

£7Z£Z3&***'!' r,„Liod=.>btb«»M>«!!a.Dca. 

As in a body is love’s flame. 
As in tt body is love’s flame. 

you must stay, my hoy. , I’m anx- few *h 
1 *1 believe l must leave town to uny. ‘Yes 
bun to get scitle.Hn business. ,, lnrfgt. so mi 

<Rut you will come to Kate s weumug here- 

ed the old gentleman.. Vith a sea me wp poi 
•Yes,certainly,’ vephe.d » an opportunity M our 

concealed smile. «“* , fJlune „nd bit «"clS'9hf.iiikl £g Srfw»; seriously a 

?&.3”bl^ l-ZVul’wf- taSSSS . mui ranV thmk n quu.), uui , , hraurrht 1 's . • .1. 
csirMlffv.1 

vvUU him by lrnmhgbti so yo« see the ol^ „u^ g|,k flow 

Iloman b.u a. park '“'""'“j’*, r9,u,ncd, for, 1 him 50; bj 

closed the door, she burst into an immoderate ni My hosi 

1 v i , on the rack in me his shaving 
i ers whenever, he went to th or bureau, 

bmo^ \% apparatus on l)ie fSandin spite of all 
me by L«i„ehnrl the water about, anu m > ke 

never for n moment vm Prison, and the 

;:z^jz:v i: 

commenced by a tew co Jg Ob no, i 

ed if I.bouglubp '“Z'aU ibat hf * 
said 1, 3«st a good age. . . ti[l recently, and s 

had never lhoufV le woman in the world that • 
that there, was m atie n\n was Miss i 
he would ever wwh to mnrry, thar chere i 

Kate Dudley, lnr Pl S work! that 1 would ever 
I was bur one man m m j Morris.— 

ws.i. tn mdrrv. and that w_as mr. a«»» _ ,, ,, 
DO NOT 11I.AME ME! 

10 bcettkknv are the foes, how few the friends I 
^3V? very many arc uv ■* . 

make..... heart sincere affeelion lies, 
And still within my huh^ i luv0i i well know how to 

mmimrnmimm me theHiest silk gown in bt. Luais ei upon the r "n£JWiy done up, nnc 
him so , tor u Joe. me ,nore good U»» t dnzea s«eb 

but no storm broke. slie r.fted 

The leader 

storm bass vi0V SklUU i V t W have rarely heard st0U * the fundamental pnrt. we chUrcheS« 
. hal better music even m the mi - wimea# the ef- 

ais hat Iwere ntivilegeu _ t _ +, 

so the bailing um , - • # thorough fresh ab 
saw the skiUet \eteuii » . 11 g v placed 
Hon. Large shew « '.™d were oomm.ended 

ihe skillet, and 1 h.c'.[jif er a Uot fire was sr 
good earnest *, wi'1 » n «rrt,<,mmced ready. good yjjp^r 'was pronounced ready. gasket) over which 
ended, and ny f lPP«‘ WU3 ‘ me ,0 his dish . . at the ironing 

Never did await- ^ the dirt thebi Never did a 
h keener relish. 

s*.OTi’» 
would have to go mm m 
ild be again duo weaj. 

She said, m a voice 1 

Whole body of prisoners. _ g prisons in our 
We wish the inspectors ot ig excei« e wish me inf,pcwlv , , t this 

State could be perraaded o WP? such a. 

^K^^ImmauWvc, 

6 iHe most, lurrm n0‘ 0B“lht,ugl1 

colic, he will bu.tlu ubo'd tot a ^ 

iiuwu' !'::,,,to.Ti^idoctv™ 
"ew “ eeid Kate, louglung 

bought Kelre»dy.'. . . . beBt for her tera female heron 
heroism ; none ot 

‘Do 1 real!y /JTf n new idea bacl DtOK- 
thia occasion. - f after s„pper, the skillet jones asked, as it new sorry tor 

Again seated ny me . d t0 attract my in upon his rnuui; I am sum a 
already become n^. conuu ond ^ » »» be 
nrtpn inn. waitr , ... imr warm- •yrnii rln. II you wuu*u . nl 

^ffi- artl?itSK 

yfet often tho.. I love ibe moat, Uyve not one6 «« «Si,e „d. John.totek■.* ^"ppoin,. “-1*^™^ by theBro after supper.Hhe skille. jjrlonns uafced, us if 
for me, smiles, indifference I see. go |lome the next daV- T bacJe gt>0(3 bye, and j Aga,n. ‘-e‘ JotoriOus, continued to attract my en jn upotl bis rnuui, I 

irfffi;pl£-“r* ,hatrose“pu“my ^IM, wMk«, tbeduy before u"ole ^“7“pa- atiemicm. "jSdVgubi wu'er wauwarm- l'-.In(1ee(lyoudo. Kj 

, Z .t« l may not ogced, t cheek each U^^^^.iumuu boar 1, V Ty 

, Tm hole from other cam dark talea my own James eagerly. g Kale said ho would Be ggrt m"r"i«k »**"* «el1 C ha![a m” very" oorry, “ 
1 V, alVn„„ht add to another’s grief. 8l0^d SrSJ., fira^be^ared that nt^u ^ before breaks. _ L^trie^inuteJ. 

X woiild not even hy a lLin~wherc I would bring relit f. jyjorris should never have au that ’—„ATyT mo will forgive me, 
k,often I have given pam.whe.e . M , „d alS'S himaelf too, \ coRHECT AHOSIUND'S FALLTb. I again.’ ■ _ « 

I really give you «’"caw Wea” bad took- rf ^Zdbtu uLdo°ul'y once iu > period 

sated, and the disbesu,. , tr von Would only be more■ 
gain water was warm- .Indeed you do. If you'worn * of 
ed in u-toee, l!a"dM thoughtful you would saVe^^^ ^ ^ dress; -1#8. 
bin warmed, an.d I trouble. I ,shall hu ■ _ -erwoman is gone, , , 
J her own loet m the I myself, now, for Ijl whh it. I spent nearly * 
I bout any ayology I- a,(,| i can’t trust Sally «{££• hotl as U ls.’ mtah 
ywell itnagm^I^e ha,f unborn-mtonm^^^ }ane. It was a N. H. 

^^b^xruWa a great triumph 
of Christianity over-barbarism. 

Lpoau Ansoncrrs. The Koickerhoaker rula.es 

e following, It used to be told of 
--h Mason, as having occurred a 

have heard. U(ui to another’s grief. glornied terribly “rs, 1 e ‘ cent 0f his money, 

iSSS-r*:^ P»>«r>'-ere I gi- njinself S 

somedmes W ch“"gefU' ^ ^ dow^mo his origto^bUs, 

„„ beflt^Sle=ftset<'S«“'r,!'!l!a^S ”?« reneating ofteuer and^Wtth morew 1^ 

I uow TO CORHBCT AHUSBAHD’S 

I ' by yASTNY GRAY. 

FAULTS. 

SI 'NOW,just 

ha![trr;"sirry,^oi£; ja n,; u. we.-, 

1,1,110 f“d 

a^Airthis.was uew- aadRZidiout *kfailawidid0aw with 
felt surprised at thetnse ves angry, she who wils present, Mr.——,fl‘» * ivc |,im 
He had offended, “““ J»ftHy aorry for the ris0„cr, conler wnh hm and hen ^ ^ 
hud been annoyed, ai k into both their „ir„u nnunsel as maybe best ._ A <**,,*,„ 

for smiles 1 ntuu. ‘No: ne se,ut,u,ll “"“”a «rascallv John Morris 
, r„ wivbrnrt isthrobhing fast, I Wttys dosiguaiee them as rase i y 

I am lonely, tat ’««'!>my eyes lor lollies that are J uj, witc. ___ 
And tears arc gathermo u» j j , •—— 

/past. npriiv^ the spirit is mndemirP, TIIE AVAILA.®L13 HKILb 

“ UncieTolufs Courtship 
Sic'cLeM With snow and 

't"f"^SlnyuS"oto.i" rn'hliouioihe.Pfui^hO^««ri 
iexelatnation m my Und musing all the timn. 11L .t.„ oigbt, 
finU *exi sniil EBeti; ^-.leinan never ihiok * «a y aJ 'find a lodgmg p}a<» , in ii 

Sa$&to**r* t^^SrelSt^nder- S Wdis.^rSTeur9 »»”?“ iK °Kt' -____ 

siti. -> >7^; 
n'TU tnobatir-sertdsMrs d™”'°mZnte «•«.*«« '?v thing e”se ihS odrawer, without ^0Vr. replied the neighbor,.no roan can 

drawer tliAt he 7 ; No has no • 1he rack, and put Ids orderly as I . _ . , T. id nf the IVtarquis 0 

I such counsel a s 
lawyer and his 
twenty minutes 

msel as may u w ’ and ftftefen or 

and his cll^nt. ' returned ia court a- 
ininuies the lawyer wu. w a-mirt._ 

Lrda eaclLOth^, Kiy Wlm“e fe 
1 d «nfrfn M r Jones offended, as he Uje has gone, your honor, sa rtive him the best 

h ue, and pushes him away. ,„ nPst did, his wile checked tne n. 

£% -■ S=Ss 
,...„t,»r,,i ihrnw* an anavy '«* upon his himseff in consrt|aence, „ gr. 

, nn.i than 1«WS away ; wc,m r* stand, and tuan im»i». hardly knew 
Vooin* -Tones to nfrRev!t’ door as well 

‘U 18 nHntf the wonKbf-restoring to order the chit,r or any 
anmniem iog husband has thrown all topsy turnintr it up 
dritwef thaOKI „)an , He has nu ^ (he"rac.k 
lurvy. l,n'v„pi!i5^im. m.d then, dlspenk a k tj,em ofl 

I nndersts-nd, s»bi ft dfteon 
irs, that you.ara bwowng - ^ mua can 

2Ss» 5 

€r tell you about it r 
ZLhier. ‘I c#n never 

huigbing when 
liUighier, *i can ni*ve (.0ntinueil she.— 
think «f Uncle John 3 ul?ey, who you have 
4 hml a dear lm;«L ^ L/"as J’ marry roUgisl. 
Iirnird me vnennon. ^ 1' \v,. became nc- 

mi tied women end her 

Cbnyhendwes tom horn, w 

:tom<Ti1v >!i- cupio 1. 

heard me vnenuo 
creature, as Kates 
cuainted al ««b«° 
<0 spend a. v a cat 10 

• clti's namesake, hi 
the same time 10 

ways are 

As 1 rode up i« 
hosilitiingly 8>twiud, imd 
be neeoinmodiitel wnh 
11 i<rj}t V answered, L rtt 
raw bodv away, whether 

the house, for which lm had 
clean poekei .JjW-JuiVrefifife afternoon passes 
Keen in search. Hfcl : «T“limor< aml then he 
l.ofore hu gets <*ve> \h lJL_ Um^ is hy no! 

["“"SllilkS1 *Uh enlefmimncu tor Ibo ' ^us eomlbft?b!e in roi;pL 

■PULL IT VP BY THE BOOT. 

^JSIThU SiBWhct-ra !“d“ 1 

a cannon b-lL which a toell no th> 

dlre?ffi.!.c1. nnlseemtd wholly to engross Jus 
•d Thomas as ”d 

r:?d,,u!;;tr,noi!feH Sy 
f^ko™... we never .urns me 

toVtablo at »ur 8V"30 

means comm •ui- ; (,,» uUhiiugh she 
ry that slu* ^P Jv to*llftrself, that she has 
not acknowledge ev ■ and lhen she ut- 

mpniiLf. sot every _„,nra ,hi* aare» 

osed he waa intitfl 
1 a dock,’ said 777,7;: thoughts. A awperiov fav' the Vigat, and ad- 

wa; ai work With his father m the gaiden, ba » ,«»» d*i« % *is spirUs . 

Sail I cut it off to IhJ r«pt- W„, not ll0; I ,wi'h ra,”S^Pn“i 

if|done wrong, 
again at the dock. *, 

■S'W D««l«;>8"“" SrMorrk'sud my enusin «• ™ Z^ny mil 
hove ,., my Une e W “««■ with „,y sweel I will t. 

John Morris, h<ub n.^sion was a perfect mir- wep come in.* I 1 
friend. Uncle Jon» P^l ed&thrtt ll(j woman ,1 accepted her inv 
acle, for he bad always at ^ ^ tho sontiment [x k.m)tu|,ts rm 

should ever fuK perfectly innocent of cher- Bicseltlers were 
■of love, 1 think lie vas; pt'fa fancy to Kale. »hSy im,criUt*f and | 
ishihii It, hm he look, a w { [ him, and would ? even popven 

She would *'*'**$?'Uh her; ^e wo dd diappsnt 
•make hmitalk an •= , admir(; h,s l« vonK U nevur iiund. Tt 

invitation, 
me 10 say, thti 
*re then geneva 

:a me A»iu'1. Jones ha«-roiH 

k lhftt, nolwiliistund- So^Zf he 
LUvfdiv very poor, and smnetum* 

'v7ry Ulit'oraie. and possessed 
H or even conveniences, a 1 
^.ronslydisTOSiiil. and loss 

L never found. „ T° ]F\ 
rotorfnd Mr. Jones **' 

tie offence given, 
I imr ..( Mrs, Jones, v-o 

whs n careless overturn- 
irk-bnsket, arid the scat- 

scissors, wax, and 

w®rg»"£5 saa^tyty^Sss'S 
«Thlsdock-r^*^‘Sdrnwing weed m a ^ ‘Worne and worse l A/%Yam?he 

‘whihh is an ey oi the evil tilings that ^ p&ranre f Confound yon no1 j. ay 

Mnlher.sairr^TT^SV’ - 

?nintV"y XnTseu in our gardnn.Thonv reply, « do I if yo« 
•you ‘'n.vojd f asea.n^ ftl£wed t0 gtow, m,ke goml „ap «f yonr wsalih ; but why y 

110 - 
;h is an evd 

all it «P by in our garden,Thorn- 
..you have often seen in. ow * grow, 
sTtot when Jre weeds are n Uiued^ |row 

ing 01 rnrs. VndoiiB, SCIBSOIH, wttA, , 
tering of needU-», ci d ahDUt the floor, 
n dnvfeiil itlo et oeteia. his wife. 

and as, that ^b„p,? t] leenianls and flowers that grow ddnk 0f that jam now V 
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Street 
Church in Boston on Monday [ probably be accounted for from ihe.fact that he is 

a wooden man. The heartless conduct of his faith¬ 

less spouse, we suppose, may also he attributed to 

a similar cause. 

Walr vsrittt Mexico. 

Our leading articlefbf last week, deprecating 

the war between this country and Mexico, has 

brought dowfl^upoo our heads a thunder of anath- J goat[^ n-early all of whom visit that sacred 

We understand it is rbe intention of hts^friends 

to erect a Monument to his memory in Mount 

Auburn. "With such a memorial, having,a suita¬ 

ble inscription, though dead he may yet speak in 

the cause of humanity. The many travellers from 

The Invading: Army. 
The proportion of troops to be drafted from the 

State of Massachusetts will be about 1800 men. This 
1 draft must in the first instance be taken from the 

emas from bur sapient neighbors of the Salem j depository may there find '•sermons in stones’I vo|unteer troops wb0 are already armed and drilled 

Advertiser. Words too strong cannot be uttered, j wjloae faithfulness will cause the blush ot shame! untlpthjs portion of the militia is exhausted. If more 

litter abhorrence of the sentiments i ^ their cheeks and may.we not hope produce a j should be required the enrolled miliua will next be to show their utter abhorrence of the sentiments 

expressed in that article ; and they even go so far 

as.to say, that it “would need but slight alteration, 

to satisfy the taste of the bitterest blood-hound, 

that-fights under Arista’s ensanguined: flag.** 

The gentlemen of the Advertiser .seem to imag¬ 

ine, that if a war is declared; or a band of 

American intruders upon Mexican soil are attack¬ 

ed,’the whole country is bound to justify the war,l to 

or The intrusion, without any regard to justice or 

right. Now in this we differ widely. We do 

not regard a war with such patriotic emotions', 

that we would plunge the country into one right 

or wrong. We believe that a war is a serious, a 

very serious affair for our country, even if we are 

in the right; and if we are in the wrong, its evils 

cannot be estimated. And as such, we have the 

audacity to express our views upon it even though 

they grate harshly upon the ears of the excited 

Patriots of the Advertiser. 
We say that Texas was admitted solely and ex¬ 

clusively for the extension * and perpetuation of 

slavery—that a war with Mexico was necessarily 

incidental to that annexation—and as we protest¬ 

ed against the one, we as strongly deprecate the 

other. We believe it to be disgraceful for our 

country to go to war in such a cause-. We have 

ever regarded! slavery as the greatest curse aaffi 

blight resting upon our national fame. We regard 

it as an unmixed evil, in any and every point of 

view ; and we regard a war to support it, as-the 

greatest evil that can befal our country. As we 

should loathe a war for the protection ot piracy, 

so are our feelings enlisted against a war for the 

protection of slavery. And so regarding it, we ex¬ 

press our views, and would to God that they could 

be heard, and would be heeded, by'every true A- 

merican, and this unholy war be crushed in the 

inception.. 
We regard the feeling shown by the editors of 

the Advertiser as becoming the party which has 

brought about this war. We think their patriot- 

sm should be excited—their enthusiasm fired— 

and if they believe slavery to be such a noble in¬ 

stitution as they pretend to, we think they should 

even dare to spill their blood in defence of it. It 

was for this that we penned the paragraph which 

is paraded by the Advertiser under the head qf 

‘Whig Patriotism,’ which is as follows :— 

reform in. their principles. 

-Whiskey for the Army. The Government has 

cal ted upon. 
Under the present requisition upon Massachusetts, 

_ _ each of her Volunteer Companies would be liable to 

advertised for sixly-fiv» "thousand gallons of whisk- j a draft of about 10 men. The Danvers Light Infan¬ 

cy, for the use of the army that is going to invade^ haVmg a larger number of enrolled men than the 
Mexico. 

states for active service in the war unless it should 
he longer and more serious than is now expected. 

In the last war with Great Britain, theMilitia of the 

Brigade in Essex South under command of Gen. 

Hovey, were subjected to a draft and the drafted men 
dr those who were hired as substitutes, met for drill in 

front of the old South Church in^Danvers, which was 

called the “Brigade Alarm Post.” 

“Let the party which brought about this evil, 
bear I the brunt of it. Let Col. Polk lead off his 
Democratic army and his corps, de reserve of Liber¬ 
ty men, and let him, and them, reap all the laurels 
of .this war.” ; 

We think that as they have brought on the War 

they should have all the glory of it, and Whig 

patriotism is willing to yield to. them all the lau¬ 

rels. 

death. 

Hero Worship. 

One of the lasting evils to be apprehended to 

this country from a war, is that the heads of the 

people will beceme giddy with the ‘pomp and cir¬ 

cumstance’ of military glory, and that a new crop 

of heroes will rise up to claim all the offices and 

receive the adulation of the multitude. When 

we reflect on the claims as a military man by 

which Gen. Jackson obtained the Presidency, and 

the evils brought on the country by his want of 

knowledge and experience as„a statesman, we 

may well have fears of the consequences of such 

an example. We have seen with what pertinaci¬ 

ty the friends of Col. Johnson have every four 

years brought forth their Hero as a candidate for 

the Presidency, urging as the main qualification 
for that high office, his valor in killing an Indian 

Chief. We may therefore confidently look for¬ 

ward in future Presidential elections, to see nom¬ 

inations of military chieftains, and all the catch¬ 

words and gasconade of party taqtics used to ele- 

yata. .the man of epaulettes. We should not be 

greatly surprised if, at the very next election, we 

should see a party rally under the standard of Gen. 
Taylor, and the magnified exploits of ‘‘the Hero 

of Matamoras,” held up to dazzle the eyes of a 
thoughtless multitude. We should also probably 
See in Congress a plentiful sprinkling of Generals, 

Colonels and Commddoros, owing their elevation, 

to their success in their sanguinary vocation. 

In making these remarks we do not wish to be 

understood to undervalue the services of the mili¬ 

tary man in the proper sphere of his duties, and 

much less to discourage a patriotic zeal in defend¬ 

ing our country and institutions in time of dan¬ 

ger. We heve no objection to a military man for 

office if he possesses the proper civil qualifications. 
Gen. Winfield Scott is a rare instance of a dis¬ 
tinguished military character who is even more 

eminent as a civilian, and of such enlarged views 

and sound statesmanship as qualify him for the 
highest place in the gift of the people. 

Slavery. 
We have always been disposed*to look upon 

the system of slavery as unholy, unnecessary, un¬ 

just and corrupt. But never have we been im¬ 

pressed with a keener sense of its wickedness 

than in the perusal of the following “Bill of Lad¬ 

ing which was handed us by a friend and which 

we copy verbatim :— 

SHIPPED,. In;good order and well conditioned, 
by Doane & Ring, for account of whom it may 
concern, on board the good Steamboat called, the 
Oio Vernon, whereof Deune is Master for the 
present voyage, now lying at the port of St. Louis 
and bonnd for Alexandria, Mi., the following arti¬ 
cles, marked as below, which are to be delivered, 
without delay, in like good order, at the Poit oi 
Alexandria, Mi., (unavoidable dangers of the riv¬ 
er, and fire, only accepted,) unto J. S. Herring & 
Go., or to his assigns, he or they paying freight for 
said goods at the rate of $6 per lot. 

In witness whereof, the Master or Clerk of said 
Steamboat hath affirmed to three bills of Lading, 
all of this tenor and dale, one of which being ac¬ 
complished, the others to stand void. 

Dated at St. Lewis, this first day of April,§1846. 
Articles—3 negro men ; 2 negro womeo ; 1 ne¬ 

gro boy. Dan Plasurd, Clerk. 

It is lo protect and increase this abominable 

traffic, and to perpetuate this accursed system of. 

slavery, that innocent blood has been and is to be 

shed and millions of dollars expended. Who is 

it that furnishes four-fifths of the large amount ex¬ 

pended? Who supports the Army and Navy? 

Why the citizens of the free states, and thus they 

are directly the agents for promoting the foulest 

schemes of the Southern slave-holding aristocra¬ 

cy. Having of their own free will placed the 

reins of government into unsanctified hands,, they 

can now only submit with tameness to the iruits 

of their indiscretion, and should they now even 

dare to intimate that they are not willing to de¬ 

fend the foolish and indiscreet acts of President 

Polk and his coadjutors, let them beware lesfsome 

enrolled soldier of Capt Polk’s army of hungry 

office-seekers discharge at him a volley of pop¬ 

guns. 

The Funeral ofTorrey. 

#This unfortunate individual whose destiny it 

has been to be variously praised and condemned, 

has paid the debt of nature in a southern prison. 

Whatever may have been his imprudencies and 

faults we believe nearly^all accord to him the cred¬ 

it of having been governed by motives the most 

benevolent and pure. His remains were interred 

in Mount Auburn aiter most impressive services 

Woman Missing V 

A very singular case of mysterious disappear¬ 

ance b&ppened recently in this place, which .ha: 

given rise to various surmises as to its cause. A 

woman about 40 years of age, who has always 

resided on the Derby farm and has been so much 

attached to the place that she has remained there 

under every change of proprietorship, suddenly 
disappeared within a short period, leaving her 

husband without the least intimation of her inten¬ 

tion to depart. The case is the more surprising, 

as this couple have lived together for many years, 

have been known to be very peaceable, quiet peo¬ 

ple and most unexceptionable neighbors. They 

have always, from their earliest connection been 

together on the same estate as a part of the do¬ 

mestic establishment, the woman having former¬ 

ly been, employed as milkmaid, until she threw 

aside her milking pail for a higher position. We 

will not attempt to describe the feelings of her 
anxious partner at the melancholy separation, but 

all attempts at consolation have been wholly un¬ 
availing- The unhappy man has appeared whol¬ 
ly unconscious since the sad event and remains in 

a fixed position as if incapable of motion. 

The woman had on when she went away a 
gypsy straw hat, a short loose gown, a white a- 

pron and light finder dress and high heeled walk¬ 

ing shoes. She is a little above the common height 

and a graceful figure. There are some reasons 
for believing that she intended to go to the north¬ 

ern part of the county, aDd she may possibly be 

connected with some one of the factories in that 

region. Any information concerning her will be 

thankfully received by communicating it at this 

office. 
Since receiving the above information we have 

visited the farm house (now owned by Mr A.mos 

King) and seen the “disconsolate partner” whom 

we found on the lop of a building, standing in a 

fixed position j apparently in the act of whetting 

his scythe. It seems that his lady who had al¬ 

ways been near him, eloped while his back was 

turned and the astonished husband has not chang¬ 

ed a feature or moved a limb since; which may 

in the Commonwealth would probably be 

There is little proba- 

northern 

average 
subject to a draft of 12 men What a disgusting spectacle does this present 

the world! What better demonstration is j,j>ility that there, will be any call from the 

needed ol the sinfulness of war, and its inevitable 

tendency to degrade our racaand lower the stand¬ 

ard of true civilization ! Think of it ye Wash¬ 

ingtonians, and friends of war. Since man in his 

sober senses’ with an equilibrium of thought and 

reason will not murder his fellow-men, ihe gov¬ 

ernment of the'United States being very desirous 

to rob a weak and defenceless nation of her right 

has thought it wisdom to obtain (not an array of 

blood-bounds) but an army oj whiskey, which when 

it has converted a portion ot its citizans into beasts _ __ 

will become a most successful instrument of| if abusive language towards the United 

wnL-iucr no his Proclamations, we would 

ARISTA, G1YE EAR ! 

Should the successor of Ampndia, to the command 
ol our whig allies, the Mexica%A^ comers hereof 

’ :n making up his Proclamations, 
suggest io him the propriety of adopting the loathsome 
sW of many of our opposition prints, at this time, 
to supply oay deficiency. The leading article m the 
Danvers^Courier of the 16th iust. would need but 
slight alteration, to satisfy the taste of the bitterest 
blood-hound, that fights under Arista's ensanguined 

^Arista would thus perform a donblo duty to his 
cause He would call out the savage enormity of his 
followers towards our country then, and at the same 

and succor to his co adjutors and 
the heart of our country. He 

time, give courage 
co-workers within — ... 
would bear on their ignoble banner m then present 
treasonable struggle for political 
Providence leave this people, he would aid the \vhi„. 
to raise their victorious flag over the g/oajis and teals 
and blood of our innocent women and children, anti 
over the trials, disgrace and defeat ol our army and 
navy, that are now enlisted under the glorious stars 
and stripes, under which a Washington and a Jackson 
were once proud to lead their countrymen on to vie- 
tory and to glory. Madison and all the heroes oi 
the last war, received just such mean abuse from he 
federalism of 18 L2 that Mr. Polk receives from the 
same federalism at the present time. 

The whigs mean to prove to ihe world, that they 
are the true inheritors of the patriotism of such men 
as Benedict Arnold and Wm. Hull. Push on your 
columns, brave defenders of your country’s savage 
enemies! Your end will be as ignoble as yonr pre¬ 
decessors of the last war. Your countrymen have 
set a mark upon you! Traitors will never be forgot¬ 
ten nor forgiven, by ihe true lovers of their country s 
hotter. You have proved reprint to your country in 
thfe hour of her calamity! Ef1*n the honorable por¬ 
tion of vour country’s enemies will remember you 
with loathing and disgust.-—Scdem Advertiser, May 16. 

Listen all ye faithless sons of freedom, ye who 
dare oppose this crusade against the presumptuous 
Mexicans—the offspring of the Christian, republican, 

democratic scheme by which so many millions of souls 

were added to the stock in trade of our Land of Lib. 

erty, by which also such a promising market for the 

traffic in these «goods and chattels” was opened. Give 
ear ye rebels, and stand confused, ashamed, abashed. 

Let biller remorse now goad your consciences, while 
the hand-organ of the Salem democracy grinds out 

your sentence of condemnation. Hope not for par- 
don, for it declares that you “will never be forgiven 

or forgotten.” Let no smile ever disturb the melan¬ 

choly befitting your doom ; but with blood shot eyes 
and melancholy countenance, pass the remainder of 
your days in penitence, for this patriotic oracle 

has declared that ‘your countrymen have set a mark 
upon you,’ and ‘even the honorable portion of your 

country’s enemies will remember you with loathin 

and disgust.' 

We would call the attention of our readers to the 
advertisement of Improved Perifocal Spectacles in a 
nother- column, they are said by those who have used 
them to be superior to any others. Wm Archer jr., 

No 222 Essex st. Salem, is sole Agent for the sale of 
these Spectacles for Essex Co. 

Concert. It will be seen by an advertisement in a- 
nother column, that our citizens will have an oppor¬ 
tunity on Thursday, of listening to some rich music. 
Messrs Emilio and Fenollosa are so well known in 
this community as talented and accomplished musi¬ 

cians as to render it unnecessary for us to speak of 
their merits. 1 - 

THE ARMY OF FIFTY THOUSAND. 

Tho, correspondent of the N. Y. Express writes 
as follows :— 

The following is the enrolment of troops order¬ 
ed by the executive to save ml States, and 
mustering eighiy-six regiwents and a-half. At 
the average of five hundred men in a regiment 
this will give you the number oR 43,250 mention¬ 
ed by me this morn inf. If the companies are 
full, the force wilt be equal to, and beyond, the 
fifty thousand men ordered by Congress :—. 

enrolment. 

New Hampshire 2—Massachusetts 3—Maine 3 
—Vermont 2—Connecticut 2—Rhode Island 1 
New York 8—New; Jersey 2— Pennsylvania 6— 
Maryland 2—Delaware l—Virginia 5—North 
Carolina 3—South Carolina 2—Georgia 3—Ala¬ 
bama 3—Mississippi 2—Arkansas *2—-Missouri 2 
—Illinois 3—Indiana 4—Kentucky 4—Ohio 6 — 
Michigan 2—Wisconsin, I—Iowa 1—Florida 1— 
Louisana 4—Texas 2—Tennessee 4—Dist ot Co- 
1 imbia 1 battalion. 

85 regiments, 500 men each, make 43,000, and 
250, a half regiment, making in all 43,250. 

[The requisition upon Massachusetts will take 
just about a quarter part of the whole organized 
militia of the State, which numbers about six 
thousand men. By; the tenth section of the Mili¬ 
tia Laws, the volunteer or active militia, in all 
cases, must first be ordered into service, in case 
of war, or insurrection, or to prevent invasion.]— 
Gazette. 

WAR NEWS- 
An escort of U. S. Troops, consisting of Capt, 

Walker and twenty three men, Texian RaDgeis, 
having several wagon loads of supplies tor 
Taylor’s Camp, were attacked on the 27th April 
by the main body of thq Mexican army, three- 
thousand strong, half way between Point Isabel 
and the camp, *n the long road, about filteen or 
twenty miles from each point. Capt. Walker 
immediately placed .himself‘on the defensive. 
The overwhelming forces of the enemy now bore 
down upon him like infuriated madmen, uttering 
the most savage yells. Although his troops were 
undisciplined—mere raw militia—the devoted lif- 
tie band offour nobly contested the ground 
with three thousand for fifteen minutes, in which 
thirty-five of the enemy were seen to fall dead on 
the field. At last the American lines were broken 
and the surviving dozen or sixteen fled in the di¬ 
rection of Point Isabel, pursued to within three 
or four miles of the post by a large force of the 
enemv. Captain Walker and seven men arrived 
safe at Point Isabel on the evening of 28th April. 
Nothing daunted by this desperate encounter with 
the enemy, of whose presence on the road in such 
force, nothing was known when he lett the Point, 
he called for four men to cut his way through to 
General Taylor, to acquaint him with the critical 
position of Point Isabel. Being their Iasi hope, 
and resolving to die in ihe attempt, ten volunteer¬ 
ed to go with him. Thpy started from Point Isa¬ 
bel on the 29th April at day light, and reached the 
Camp, opposite Matamoras,. having made their 
way through the Mexicans, without loss. 

Gen. Taylor at once prepared to take the field, 
to keep up his communication with the valuable 
stores at Point Isabel, anil moving out of the camp 
on the evening of the 1st inst., a large detateh- 
ment, leaving the fort strongly defended by the 
artillery, lie resolved to cut[his way through to.the 
Point where he arrived without opposition. He 
left between seven hundred and eight hundred men 
in the camp, his detatchment consisting of about 
1800 men—the main body of the army. 

The Battle. 

expected to meet 3000 Mexican horse, was a gaj. 
lant enterprise. The Mexicans have not probabh 
had, good and bad, 4000 troops on the lower Ts,, 
Grande. C 

CONGRESS. 

Taking advantage of t he American position 
now weakened as be supposed by the withdrawal 
of our forces, the enemy at daylight on the morn¬ 
ing of the 3d May, opened a well directed fire on 
our camp, from his batteries at Matamoras. His 
artillery, although of light calibre, was served 
with a degree of skill which betokened the pres¬ 
ence of some o( the ablest English and French 
officers. The gallant Major Ringgold, command¬ 
ing our artillerists, lost no time in returning the 
fire of the enemy. 

Simultaneous with this attack on our front, the 
enemy attacked our rear with a strong detatchment 
(2,500 men) of his forces this side of the Rio 
Grande, but was immediately lepalsed. 

The Yankee pieces at once vomited forth a 
stream of six, twelve, eighteen and twenty four 
pounders, on the Mexican batteries, in Matamo- 
ras, which silenced them in thirty minutes. 

The firing on our side continued during the 
whole of the day (Sunday, 3d inst.) until the 
forts and the greater part of the buildings in Mat- 
amoras had' been destroyed. The un-official ac¬ 
counts (and we have no. other) of the battle vary 

materially. 
The slaughter among die- Mexicans was tremen¬ 

dous. ,• • 
Upwards of TOO lay dead on the field of battle 

and the number of houses left in Maiamoras, was 
not sufficient to accommodate the wounded. 

Accounts say that the number of Mexicans in 
and about Matamoras was 5000, and reinforce¬ 
ments were daily expected. 

Our works were so well constructed, that the 
Mexicans could not injure them in the least.— 
Maj Ringold. of the Artillery, commanded the 
American camp opposite Matamoras during the 
engagement. Our noble.treops are in fine spirits. 
A large body of Mexicans are on this side of the 
river, only one American killed in the great bat¬ 
tle. 

Since the above was in type we have been 

furnished with an official occount which has been 

received at Washington, and appears in the Un¬ 

ion, by which it will be seen that the above ac¬ 

count which has been widely circulated is greatly 

exaggerated :— 

From the Rio Grande.—We learn that dis¬ 
patches were received this evening from Gen Tay¬ 
lor, dated the 3d and 5th inst—both Point Isabel 
and the fort on the Rio Grande pefectly safe. 

On the 1st, the defences on the river being 
made strong, (nearly completed,) Gen Taylor left 
a garrison of some 500 men. under Major Brown, 
of the 7th infantry, and marched with the remain¬ 
der of the army, (27 miles) to Point Isabel, j^ot 
an enemy was seen in ihe whole distance. All 
apprehensions for the safety of that depot of sup¬ 
plies were thus dissipated. 

But on the morning (5 o’clock) of the 3d, the 
enemy, from the side of Matamoras, opened a 
heavy cannonade upon our fort, which lasted, with 
but little intermission, till midnight. In the 
meantime the enemy’s guns, (all but one mortar) 
were silenced by our fort. • Major Brown lost one 
serjeant killed, and not another man wounded.— 
Our gallant little band expected an assault from 
this side of the river at the same time, and was 
fully prepared to repel it. None was made, 

Matamoras was necessarily fired upon in the 
act of silencing the enemy’s batteries, and also 
to lull or disperse the troops therein quartered.— 
The buildings were probably hur little damaged. 
The inhabitants no doubt, had mostly fled before 
the commencement of the cannonade. Wh 

More Means and Men asked For. In the House 
otEepresentatives, Mr. McKay of North Car- 
olina. proposed to terminate the debate Up0J 
the Army bill on Tuesday at two o’clock . ■ 1 

The Oregon bill, providing the ways and 
means for preserving an Indian trade, was 
postponed until the first Monday in June <J 
motion of Mr Thompson of Misissippi who 
said he had submitted for the purpose of aviait 
ing the action of the Senate upon the OrebL' 
Jurisdiction bill. 

The Army bill was then taken .up in Com. 
mittee of the While, Mr. Cobb of Georgia in the 
chair. Mr. McKay startled the committee a 
little by the declaration that two millions 

MONET were necessary to meet the expenses of 

the 8000-men ordered last week to increase the 
rank and file of the army. Thus apprized, the 
debate commenced upon the pending amend* 
ment of Thursday last, which was to°inc rears* 
the pay of the rank and file of the- ami to ffc 
a month instead of $S. Mr. Sims of South 
Carolina opposed the amendment, and defend, 
ed the Executive and army in all that had been 
done. Mr. Lumpkin of Georgia read a speech 
in pretty much the same spirit, but in terms 
unexceptionable, in reference to those who had 
voted against the bill to declare war with Mex 
ico. 1 oomhs of Georgia, one of the ablesi 
members of ihe Souse, replied to this speed 
wittwarmth and great ability. He character- 
ized Mr. Polk as an; aggressor upon the soil ol 
Mexico, arm an usurper oi power by sendim 
an army to the Rio Grande, and thus declaring 
war when Congress was in session. Tex a; 
never had the territory of the Rio Grande — 
The people there were Mexicans, and were ney 
er represented in the Texan Congress'. They 
took no part in the Texas revolution, and Tex¬ 
as had never, conquered them. The Execffi 
live, in sending an army there, had invaded 

! foreign soil and declared a war. Mr. Chip, 
| man of Michigan made a speech against denia, 
, gogues, though notoriously here the lowest ,nf 
I ail demagogues himself. All that the PresJl® 
j had done, Mr. Chipman regarded as 
1 and he Was quite willing to regi^tor aif|is p, 
diets. ' 

Mr. Grider of Kentockey continued thede. 
bate in a plain, frank and able speech, de* 
nouocing the manner of the war,—contending 
that it was an act of Executive usurpation, aryl 
complaining of the quiet acquiescence oi Con, 
gress in the great wrong done ta itself and the 
country. The same efforts made to preserve 
peace that there has been made to provoke a 
war, he believed would have resulted in an 
amicable settlement of all questions of dispute, 
The Executive had invaded rhe Mexican terri¬ 
tory and outraged the constitution of theeoun. 
try. 

The bill was finally passed and several bills 
reported in reference to territorial questions, 
which will occupy the attention of the Rouse 
for a few days to come. *■ ' 

Washington, Wednesday, May 20th, 1846, 
Senate. The Committee on Ftnariefe reported 

upon the bill making appropriations for fekd 
support of the West Point Ac»demy, with 
amendments, _ 4 

Mr. Turney offered a resolution instructing 
the Committee on Military Affairs to inquire 
into the expediency of limiting *0 the aae of 
sixty years persons who may receive mbltary 
appointments. 

House—Mr Smart submitted n resolution, 
instructing the Committee on Military Affairs 
to report a bill to increase the pap of vuiuit; 
teers to ten dollars a month, and appropriating 
to those serving to the end of the war, or dying 
in the service sixty acres of land. 

Mr King of Ga., from the Committee on Na. 
val affairs, reported a bill tor building twfcfvg 
war steamers to range 1200 m 1600 tons, 
cany six guns of twelve inch calibre, and two 
or more smaller guns. The bill also recon* 
mending the acceptance of Bergen’s proj,d% 
to build said vessels, and the appropriation of 
five millions for the purpose. * 

number of Mexican troops were killed was only 
known by conjecture; no doubt a considerable 
number. 

General Taylor at Point Isabel, expected, on the 
5tb to march the next day with a heavy train of sup¬ 
plies for the fort on the river, and hence to assume 
offensive operations against the Mexicans; but a 
private letter makes the probable conjeciure that 
General Arista had returned with his regulars to 
the other side of the river—leaving in the chap- 
parals only the rancheros—his irregular cavalry. 
It is not likely that he will reinvade, Texas, as 
General T. had received, or expected to receive 
the 6th inst., several detachments of troops (reg¬ 
ulars and irregulars,) frpm New Orleans. 

The affair with Capt, Walker’s Texan rangers, 
as was represented by nlmor, was much exagger» 
ated, . In the temporary absence of Mtou gallant 
and enterprising officer, his company lost, by a 
surprise, but a handful of men—8 er 10. 

Captains Thornton and Hardes, and Lieut 
Kane, all of the 2d dragoons, have arrived unhurt 
prisoners offwar, at Matamoras, and reported them¬ 
selves to Gen Taylor, by letter, as kindly treat¬ 
ed. 

In the cannonade, Major Brown, Capt/jMaoa- 
field, of the Engineers, Capt. Lowd and the gar- 
rison were all much distinguished. General Tay 
lor always writes coolly. His march, when h 

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER BRJTANM 

The Britannia arrived at East Boston, Thu 
day morning. She brings fifteen days later int 
ligenee from Europe, and made her passage 
sixteen days. She experienced much roU! 

weather. The news does not appear to be v« 
important. 

The Cotton market sustains the improved fe< 
ing that ruled when the last steamer sailed, T 
ascertained deficiency in the last crap is the p 
mary cause of the firmness. 

The English Funds have risen a shade in cons 
quence of the greater abundance af money, an 
upon the whole, the commercial prospects of t 
last are more encouraging than tlmse at the pr 
vious fortnight. 

The Corn trade remains in a very unsatisfacl 
ry state. Operations are suspended. The ira 
merely supply their immediate wants, and tii 
lethargy will continue umil the fate of the Co: 
Bill is decided by the House of Lords. The be 
informed public men are sanguing that the Pee 
will pass the bill. ^ 

Large quantities of American Provisions fit 
their vvay to this country by almost every arriva 
With an anticipated scarcity of bread sfuffs, u 
records of the barrels of flour and heef which cry 
the Atlantic at the present time are duly parade 
in the columns of the daily press. 

Commercial.—The House af Commons has i 
length brought the debate on the Irish Coercic 
Bill to a close, a matter of less importance in J 
self than as it clears the road fat the fiscal nicas 
ures of the Government passing fhrough their ri 
maiding stages. 

The aecqunts from Ireland are gloomy, and e' 
ery day adds to the misery of the people in. tb 
unfortunate countty. Before the summer is ov 
the distress will have been greatly aggravated. 

Fatal Affray.—We learn fVom the Baltimore 
American that a fatal affiay took place on the 
night of the 12th hist, at a tavern of ill fame in 
Baltimore, by which one young man was killed* 
TCLm __i_ J w . . 1 ..I. -• *~miL 
xjdiumore, oy wnici) one young man was Ktneu* 
The murderer was but 17 years old and,the mor¬ 
dered was about 23. 

Attempted Fraud on the Post Officf 

fartment.—A man calling himself Wflm 
Boyd was arrested at Bangor on Friday, 
a charge of offbrtng a Forged letter from the 
Office Department, requiring a delivery of J 
from the Postmaster of Bangor, He was 
milled to jail until accounts from Wasliir 
could be received. 



OANfER'S COURXER. 

“can-1 

New Ai*fanSemen ■ -yhe in c yy thP! credit svs” __ 

A PROCLAMATION 

illy” . .-Lur rfied the credit sys- TI1E subsoriuepUhlfed that it U> a av«- 
t«na until theyL , Sifter W«* ami Bollet, have 

|tomfirnn8htwUb ovdb^{|^dfty-rfj^ next, to «ell 1 trtz 
moH. tar^ -** *'" 

llie United Btnl«, Jjr «*hnmU M l,ttt* ^ay ^ their ^aJkS** thrir 
Ihority vested m tliein, project to complete U* prepare bylaws, to ,f , ir uV,. CrioruU «“**“tSly1X and hope by strict alter.- 
ring Ante this day, that sible. Cotmmuecs weryi ^ ^ ^ tb,y w,U 

■Mexico, a state of wav HoUcit 8ubaCriPiions to stock, ana 1 h. r 
nml the United ,u.. renovation, selltlunr Good*, *«mem* t.aMBERT & MERRILL. 

'^nsmuumtalaulhodty "vested in them, project to oompkta tbe ^wpare bydaws, to tMr ,Sftfo.nU and oaf 

iSSmeofRllThi\ Government and the United ^ fof lU corporation. sell their Uoodi, *> ***** LAMBERT i 

SSSk^ - „ T t urP'! K. POLK, President of 
of America, do hereby proclaim the 1 

^•^ Zm t tm^uneern, and 1 do espeem - 
Quo ftU Vif Arsons bolding ofiices, civil or mili- 
Sin °n^'S'itv of the United States, that 
■pf^tSntnnd 'Zealous in discharging the dunes vigilant atm 4c tlo moreover ex- 

!Kwdy f t ® United States, as they Iprth* good people m u thtj wrongH which 

j|V® nn them the last resort of injured nations, j 

A coirea 

Danvers, May 22,J84A_-j 

IMPROVED .fpointed Soleifeni 
fflHK Subscriber Ims -P\e of 

X lor Esgx Conn ^ Perifocal or Tmprov- 
fmnier df Bolles$a} ~ 

r et shfne 4«aiityof materials, and fine 
Hie perfect sh&P®> \««der them superior to any 

its calami-P„n5lt,>H 

_— NOTICE. ^ i 

0 an ’ T B B BEAT* Qry Good* and Groceries, for Cast. 

JRNISHING DEPARTMENTS! ?MfSg^E^ 

——- «*. « « who wish to spend t)>fur tnnp«yi an 

‘OAK HALL ' a^sJSL^«^««*««•***•• • 
BO g T O N ■ od to culUnd adjust "Wlf “^jJepjjRIpjj; PEftfcEV 

Wttd h _ , nwvmMj»«, April "JSSLw-y-- 

SO OO* PEOPLE. COAIi. GOAL. 
E YOldiO WON. laking. short nap, olta^ M0U.NTA,N p,. A. COAL, ftom Iht 

the dear drapa fi»m Ms mane, and g V . gj coal Owf*BSi a- 'H# VRWV W> 

J,um,!a -roar." „.. ston -tK?3?a'ssaussa, * «-*» *«»■ 
,se who ramember llie ovonta of IBU, m o , pn™” "“cOAt..« sin artirle *„ BumcM and "larK 
ising of the sign of .. MIDT.t iTIlIAN CO H.- fiirfSmitli’H uae. a 'pruno arb.c.|> 

8 “OAK hall, _ 

CAN'T _BE_ BE A J,. 

TAmORlNrOTTFlTTlNO. 

furnishing departments. 

“OAK‘HALI4m 

boston. 

YisitP.fi ly upioavds (>} 

mHE loufcS S?K. SktaiVgft 
J| the dew drops from htn mane, and g 

“14 r" "ROAR.” .. „_J 

XROSe W ,*v — — 
amtnne ihe rai«ng of ^gn a 

•-tai MS?^ 

divine Providence, of abridging •'3 « jillv 

Knii2hev exert theinseWcfm '• lie! 

idles from the poutiu, l ooti.'d * naile smnu Having iw ^ ^ pursuit of imiiicial aid 
r,,. turns net* nttnttto. lit must U . n the tenlion to the want ... much.confidence in re- 
ivdve or iFfteen hundred royniuuonj 1^31 S5. W»? ^r the eyes, ibeSftdently believ.ua that tiw^mhav exert themselves m jwbvx »**»p. . ,wpivi, or uteen y, t ; wilt, i„- body lul 

tlrfrKS in maintaining the tuUhor.iy and w lo the depth of six inchw, with his bo J Colnmeml,ng the: 
pmmjlfff f,.:.’ H a!lli in suportmg and umgo- *»'t u lhs llUhor as soon as he a8 they will answei 

“ISri 
and an honorable p(Hu.e. _ 4 ,_et,i mvMhelengl t . ... .. _ ssHmi* nnd Steel 

27 Water*trect.. 

form ot siveiiH'o ; [Val.,1(| into a tempest fnariuuo 
til Itt to-r M»«» In, rf wto« 

sssSS;: .S5K^JS«»«= 
exi&hdi^ assortment tn Gold, high state of metaphor. r,„nTU,K w> SIMMONS 

..in L«,ifsni pn.nstn.tlv on hand. Anril 1S12. when GrE _,na< 

hereunto set my t0 8jmt of tbe water / 
rutted States to be boy |s in tt convi 
Lhe city of Wash- reCoVer. He i» in 
h «•”" -t^luSI : BumleH, of that place-’ 

valescenl state and will twoba 

S?MS' BOWS,^wUlWiccpieonsiaily onhand %utU April a mo^ut, that 
in want of a superior article, are requested to call lnoic the hold, ^ wa® , , ^merVty to take the altitude 
r*a*\n» these glasses helbre purchasing else- ftn individUBlPos«EM£ ^XnJintn* of iratte. 

■inly 12 _ ^ ” 1 ■ 

- “"NEW CASH STO.RE. 
H# TOWNSEND- begs leave feQ= WV* 

XI • nouncfi that he ha« taken the *h«P »» Main- 
A Aio. doom Snnih of Park Street, 

Whwto*WiwlST INmrSopDSi 

i which Will be add at the lowert cash pricg. 

I &fce SfSTVnuJ State, U» POLIC. 

Appointments lv the Eoveunobct,^l^t 

Among tlio oppuintinents, niu<\t. al h 
K of (be Governor and Countul, woie the 

following 

0»itt D.vision No-%®^ 

roved lech 
iled. Tim 

il the pa1' 

isntisfacto- 

'siufe 
*hich««j 

□ly Paralkd 

no»s !l0S."‘ 
3|, Coer‘’lon 

riance inll* 
fiscal ntL‘*y 
,,.i, .heir rC‘ 

■ ah,,a d. bS’.i ;;; 

to U Manual _ 

SSScffisastiWs hi 
fnto Pauper Account. NnllmnicJ *» 

Simeon B«»rdun •»! Fall wil,-’n S 0(Ne\v- 

W«t<« »f 8»to“..K""''b'-,„W;!iu fn t” too « 
bury port, 5S, BrUaa. 

South Danvers, Jntlt1 MUHPHMT, P. S. 
apt* 18 ... j...—-- 

Howard ;a. 
Tim recuLt* tutmting* id this * - 3.4 o’clock. 

j„„,, r. _ 
nrethrua 01 the wdi.r art mvi jjoDGK. L. H- 

may 4 
p, L. Boyd, Sen. - - 

MAlUUAGES. ■ 
n i>RH!cn. of Snlmn, hi Miss Me 

Lr»« Sy.nonto.uJ Z'"e?Z™ Utoi *b»» 

11 wljj5» pieasc remember that U» mUj ptato *h«e this 
At ai U2 rP article can be obtained, is at . 

TJail, WaBhington stree , opposite the t-upsT phubou* 

jobn^h^i^ ^—^xpEr hangings, 

No. 87—]. O. NEW PATTERNS. 
b Tent will ho held in tu- roceived per brig Pea rl, and now 

■xzttJZl**0 cl fZJFSi. ^AwtMSJi .iS: 

of I rpAILOR’S CRAYONS of «» "«> 
Dull, this ’ISSug as a Umpense ]. Mjvcd and fu, sale a, the manutourer. ^ 

W™. .a No" 0 ‘“I 

Danvers, Oct 25* —..... . ■——■—-~4, 
li ATT Oli’S CRAYONS of the best quality, just 
I 'AlUHVCi cn-aj- . Tahitirer’R nnC6S. 

ixr 
meat was heard, eiuatolug ft r. pnnFlTS 

their heavy eye-lids, strel£“®ne.re,raled011 the corners 
nambedUmbs J yuuug u^ unutmrable things—guesrus 

»f l110 *‘S r J r rm-wlen Straight all hagaa tn 

In relation to tno - 
iwLurviM»ft Bridge. 

In Lynn. Mr. -John Jl. 1ofLynu- 

C»‘«to>w- l,,“NU,:" “r Uov y’ 
N.'h'm “Aunaaw F. Walsh, of Hovnrly, 

Miss lWl. L. Chuiu1H) of Rlandfonl, 

sSSB^SLir 

: il=ia=3£S£S“ to sum to tlm purnhiiscrs mm of tha bent assort <*»» -- 

nl be found, and at the hnmt VsTER. 

jv- Importer and Mmuil:mturer!H Agent for the^ale °^|lP®r 
Hanginos and Borders, No. 30 Lawrence Place, balom, 

parent often attendant upon 
the venor*^= the purchaser from the 
the credtesybtem, it pime I m(jrchnnis t0 cover the crediesystem, »^ , b ' merehnnlS to cover 
equallynmom f <f of king credits. To 
bad debt. c«» ed by a system » 

SSlSdis-Wv:s“ 

, 01 toe In Snlom. Mr. Jous u 
In Beverly, Mr Samv 

Justice Ilmisnv, aged-ifl, 
In 1'Lsiix, Mrs Abigah 

deaths. 
Mr. Jous GabiiMbb, aged 40- 

«• Mr AM”I 
SM^AHinALL, wifi, nf Joseph Farley, of I|»t 

I WJn'lInverhni, Mrs H«w«> 7#> — 

rFSf-iMlimadnlounl.r.t.hartantiea. Soso.^rnra, wto-J-£ 

Sro^OTHm^EBVWAll 3ra«^*’a« 

ROOMS. I AVa-r the Jta«] tioa, and direcl 0n,„p„rla,mn, and hmnp „y ,lw„k. tc,tl.«nw 

A„E«,oANUaTHEH.REfti..ANn. Tim Mtow- 

ingeXau.a.rt.mh ", dnied Mnnol^u, 

*^*?Y.Z',TCZ Circular, 

_ nBFKT if FAlufANT B.«“'himself of *>»“« “» ^ 

S^rj^r « wfa-t;S8, sssS 

tl,b — 
England, March 3, l^ib 

jp Boston, f y.B/J*lhroemontlis, which are goner. 
During the Inst d» dc n < ; h y u, say 

ally the dullest tn ih ' V ' ’lt ot* h„mness done in 
there has bce« a \avr. -illllM,riuuce u> Vour 

N the X 
tins Dye 1 

■ l Imi.aH ill owner can Ilium tlm 8U 
TUf.lt Uuu»e m j,avim?for thiR notice. 

unitv tp return hw acknow- up0n auction puc .. hp atlenUpn 0f the 
h Cm- wbmn lie ly.« had tho And I would respecHu iy ” v’ unusual 
d lmg« rGBjmctlnlly to inform c|Uzens pf Rostoq and vtc _y ^ - 
3ml, that 1m h!iRdiscontinued RICH DISPLAY 
iBincsa at the ware house ot NEW BBSlOrNS OF 
ms opened the above rooms, GPRlNG GOODS! 
study to merit a share of pub- p R E S H o 1 «■J ^ „Lpamers and packel 

* irt nVf 4, 
may 1ft __—-— 

-SUPERIOR SHOE FLACKING. 

ta ^ “■,MUttr“CWa'r|ffiS^RICH»Si 

| -^siTIIirnrsHEPARD, ^ 

ductian and Com,mission frtoi e* 
No. 31 Is a whence Place. 

FBQNT STREET, SdW MASS,. 

B>:i KKKNC^a,, 
F. A. Fawns, Esq., Bo^on, 
G. G. Newuai.Im 
John HENVtEf.n, halcin, 
James Kimball, t 
W. O. Andrews, *'• 
J. S. TTariusoN *- ......4* 

Clothing Emporium. 

; Traasis'-as? 

always pay rash u.v, 

TAILORING, CLOTHING, or BURNISHING 

Rece tved by the late 
arrivals ptw steamers and packel ] 

France. I have also purchas- 

CONCERT. J 
i?c;sTtS I'MIIAD 5c FENOLLOSA re 

^=JlS.SSlf V1'L;ShS* waTwhat iH of U‘twl "iTT^he/dl.q^- Danvers, tlmir intention «f giving 

iuierest,’ the u[h^l” auy "previous umc YoCUl UlUl 

cd of hit® hJ.^iio doubt that the prejudices o TUUHHDiVY Kyenlng. M 
und there can > - . ‘ ^ j { ;irt, n certain cx- ,(y Three «Wi.ilpm«i 
ilm consutners m ik»J “ thv of thu wriicle having jv vluUniea»d Umir *nrvi« 

iS“ii==5:SS 

Jisli uLirkeL GoVernment has resolved on a -«isr A It RANTED not 
The TarilT. Curnpd Leath- ^ wU| flow f 

■further relax*tion t \ ^ suhiepl l0 a duty oi nnU:!e in the market, as aRc 

SuMheir intention «f giving a Concert^ ^ %nrticulftT 4tonlion paid to mounring dm Tapestr) work ^ exhibiioas at vii5.. 

Vocal and liislrmnmilal Music, ?*Trp0sales and smaljlpr°fits’ 
m n i j USD VY Evening. May 28th,qt IJl’TON’S HALL’ ____ Lli^ me tlta -q wThthe utmost confidence re- 

uHsiHted by Tl.ree ^'otk'*'4^ se^ small OsllORNE & WHIDDEN- commondthe Bmuetoihe MAN, 
jv vnluntoerod U,a|r «rtK«. >«» I PflintfifS. & PaPereTH, PROFpblONiVL 

,a,a„ at 7 L2. Concert to commence at 8. j . raiUberSj ^ f~ftK STREET, for clothes that will wc,a/c?la„lV 

DANGERS. 

Storv's Black Record Ink. 
'Alt RANT ED not to corrode the steel pen on part 
AUnt I will flow freely end prove the cheapest 

‘hr^vin rn^ 
I with Hi.lt water without at all 'W] nb f th(1 

Particular attention to iiLuiu-r ” - ^ 

■TJWW«mu 
bronze, ground glass, Ac. 

Il2'l If _______ 

Wellington Tweeds. 
LITE, Brown, Drab auil Galti Mi‘i,?'sSmmer 
new and beautiful article tor bun s hmmie 

satisfies me that t L‘"1T -- 
commcudthe^amemlhe MAN, 

CurclolheSS0i«hmacK_rrom^ 

“*etoest<0ySlNESS MAN, „ 

clortBS and rally made otalWng. far durability 

smuglh. Toiho j, ASHIONi 

a choice ..lection of every styte and tasluon, wrt, 

plates tom 1’aris, 

with moderate aalariea, i«* *» l’b°* ?aw own priC'- 

the LAhH and ONI'., 1 kdWARD’S, 
No 10 Front street,_ 

^L The Huparar »*!«7V ’*”?• 

ills 

T1,e packel «h, l&ONficBLLO.Hstar, master. 
Wap, loading, »’d. and “* »h“veg R ALLEN, ov 

CROP 
fimrket nr 
light, 121 
much itt tl 
lul iu outl 
siott evet 
leather is 
live llem 
purpose* 
lent her 18 
be takep 

Blue Black 
tgr, Heavy 
\s, Cravats, 

every variety qfiaptefi t» 

MKCHANIOS, 

“NifW ORLEW* AND BOSTON PACKETS. 

Alluh & W^^3Sd^^CBOTEBt 

gk[JjSri. ,”S™ao“h2ingraradharingnlargc pot'. 

SSii' mn#a 
wS ipor. will please send recaipts.__jggH_, 

Iheir diflerent trades. WsjSsBmmm 

SEAMEN, 
an endless variety for sea °r al^e* 

T4PV NAVY and firemens 

be takefl u» have I b * 4 proml aaenrtrnuat Ink) niaimliLctun’d by 

“mrrl^As Ch%l»’ previously .JjJto1.^»«» »M« m mrii.y any thing now 

Jr.nw»rf;w .o«U '*“ SuWhl "School books. 

Some of the American 

Qmahams, l^awns, &c. 

i • 
Just opened and for sale cheap y M T. dole, 

may lb _—-—-——7—7-- 
-TmnrovedCurtain Tixtuves. 

a NEW and beaut.ru. article nl Curtain^pix- 

Alomw. of K& 
.flW in line, ami not so hkoly to|^ ^ . . • rnH af the 

and collars, uravuhiu, WAVY AND mo« « 
for sale at low prices MILITARY, WAV Y A 

may u> SUlTb T^UR^^jnablp Depot ofj 
-n-- This is the grand andUtV.e. »• ,aTgesl mnll 
(WHS, &C. Trade, where all Cttn b*; JViad;vJry\aik of life, from 
lighains, Lawns Bal- dor\m the smallest boy, and m qr l0 defy all 
Entire new styles. the poor to the uch, qf, pn 

apby m. T* dole. cumpeul WHOLESALE DEALERS 
-YL~~r- W wM flUil an endless stock at f 
in Fixtures. very low priced. 

«>•*Th. 

—nriB 

W.*S.©.IT!nSS' 

iJBL tureB, Ot arnei-ww 
now in uhc, and n«'t so likely to 
XtoaloMd retail at Uia »' 
Hmir.ry and Ulo.o Stora. N0,S* J 

jnuc. 11' 

wi* far superior to PHIf 
t ou t of order. For sale 
[Uc,tureen prices, at tno 
Rssnx street. Salem, hu 
II. CtlAMBEBT.AlN 

tn thoqv THE • 
“ofal Ufliolos dial cun b 
, at the establishment : 

Wc boa ioui n an4 British roanu. 
mi pi Leothci, bout Ain prices oi 
factiire. We n «» su qmU UblCN w ^ of»polpisign 

. K rising-ISrt. . W* ™£X>^^fe-Wrapping ,W. a 

SS^tC toW-. for lto "’Kl&sfetr-® 

■country* ' 

■ jecidmt. On Wndnoaday alkrnunn, a .on nf Mr 

Ct-orga A. Poor of this lawn, was ran a, nr hj an o. 

team, and seriously JojuroJ. 

Ui tho 

^CASirSTORE. infwm 

Super Di to. and Frock Coats tom 
Pants in all the variety 
Vests, ail shades and colors 
Tweed Coals aq<I backs 
Overalls 
Thin Jackets 
tureen Jackets 

to 12 on 
to 5 00 

“ow arraiigonient ia h« buHtHC»H^j° ^ Thin Duals , 

of Yariogs aises- -Whito nnd 
olfloodH BO low, wMovu.jr u-jt( av pasb nnd 
iti. lortludrinlerp. ». wall «n no to 1 V ^ 

grades, and Scarfs 
Linen Bosoms 

[ Linen Collars 

AIho— 
For «alo 
mont, lh h and Smoking Gaps 

gs Vajises and Trunks 

a at EDVVARDa'w * , ,, ft1,. cat,h ana caBi. ouij. ' - 

=*“__w^iSTr^S^SS^ SSSSirXL.j. arwam. 
MUMMER.000DS■. I‘ »B0™, pM,t.,u™f.a>rf „   MHwhsn.wis.___—— 

50 to 
1 20 to 

75 to 
10 to 

t 
12 1-2 to 

'U 
50 to 

12 to 
12 L2 to 
lQO to 

10 to 
8 to 

50 to 
37 1-2 to 

iog lhe declaration of wa,f *' -d« weriouaiy. Th« 

10118181 and irt any of the papers of the time. 

rotate 
pc till-, has issued a treatise acKt causes 
lh. contends that ah excess ot U» honi 1 j ur0 
{he disease and that alkalies, lime and potasu, 

proper remedies for it. ^ 

TiPtrAtot.—lITrepiy to the resolution of Congress] 

^^ssrtAvrsis^ 
^hc Sill Ultimo Ui^theJ^ 

.-,11Itnltv making to entice our men 

w ; ^ 
lad tl*e |U°[' 

ron.".„llJs 

Tl 1 01 -nill* 

I Jackets, 
sold very > 

may 22 

Danvers, March ^ 
—-" PLOUGHS. 

EirjitoS vl riw&. 
-^SpuYNG MEDICINE. 

dPtIwNSEMirS COMPOUND 

■^4tract Sarsaparilla. 
XiXtld-^ quart bottles--it is six THIS Extract lSI’lisantcr.qndwarrantedsupenor 

temper; 

sSc:»eh^i.e^r“-l'^is 

“ 1,0 *npen° 

Land Sides, Mould Boards, q*c* ^ & H halEi | 

2if. Esses street, Salem. 

apt8 n 11--tr* ~*T^t*nn A mn MteroAL FibE 

I S ToWUBnusto, jn-, Shi" Sind.,tad <*»««, ™^Xb.B GOODS 

^iliMunS ->f a™ 0oa,s- °loaks’&c',hal ARDV(anoo, 
will be closed up Hiemp, NC rojiBiGK and domestic 

t n?\om^OTH^ *3°sn in 4 50 HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AN 
Cloth Jackets limq a Q'0 tp 2 50 _ i 1 X 
Satinet Jackets {Q ^ 23 ASTriCtlltttl/0.1 Tools ^ 

Vests 50 ID 2110 r „T?.o oastimgs, FaiCTJO* hollers^/ 

SS?J«to» .. . 75 to 1 dll Iron and Corm 

T1,1“ COAk"halL EXPRESS in FIC AM PHENE, 

' $ft- 
peuSB' r,.,,X&vs ^orRPBN'TfMS 

erable success, foul, l)ave beCn kilted by cure oi *»(lt the system; j> PrATT, 
in swimming the rivet, dp.serl, which oper-1 the blood, for Danvers, i may 10 
«.;» „IAWI« while attempting to S. FROL rUU, -»b: ■ c.,iem. J 

3 THIS DAY, 
FROM SIMMONS S 

fashionable 
CLOTHING H 0 US^lC^ 

0?®^, 
32, 34, 36 & 38 Ann Street, 

/■opposite Merchants’ Row,) 
entrance a t No. ss. 

uur s 

IS .41 thclr Old and 
5 00 Building, h furt received and am 

i S N ™ 
is 

75 arms to receive thu "Tvi4PJ J^asSortment an can he Imm'h 
enabled to oiler as spicmdul an asBortniei^ vaJ 

O0n and a.c/0'4p n, at Rtate olspwhore.^ A ^ gpril 1H 

" 50 ri0!yJ.S\Tt 'ea CU“ 8 U 307 fesex street, Salem. 

17 ---FORSAKE: "77, 

^ km n jdfjfav-« A two story house and lot oflanq 
?2 iMTiohMtenstrk Th? Housers con, 

75 TTroJoff ., I ' ' ‘ fur uvo famines ami vvdl H 

4 Od sold a gveat bargain, of^ G^mr. 

K' Ranyers, April 19,1845, _-_—r—: 

IS —^-JT& H. HALE 
lanes, TMOKtaas ash A NTT 

, HARD WARE GOODS AiVD 
!’thal U- OtHAKl, 

AND DOMES*!?® 
10 HOUSE keeping arhcees ANfl PAPC¥ 

15 Agricultural Tools aud Ploughs 
JO iignu^14‘ R feictjoh rollers and cranl^ 
no plouge casings, hoc turn « ^ Pive, 

S lies,™' 

CA astrae-a 

CwcaRPeStE^S- TipOLS, 
0 HOUSE TRIMffltiOS, 

loas AND OVEN MOUTHsf ' 

FuSufcasR 

‘ i l march 15 lf 

PLOUGH c 

Iron 

m swimming me nvu, , 
nut pickets while uUcmplmfc ' ' 
aied to check the rvaeu.-e. A niajm 

have deserted Me old olK'ildti-. 

Sr'l ia^riiy »f 'vl|U D^stde Agetn to Saletn- 



rj erA ME R S .CsQIJJM E R. 
r,4)Ri? ATNfE 5y BlXUSi »•* .,n !47 yoa AftVe noftiihe td peruse (&i$fdPpresent | 

i.'lui <sTir; :m •;/p ; ♦* - -* ] mv0QaVi-o St t'.-r.n lakitra moment—it ix of 
All pers^pg rfjq.iiire Facts. 

Rememherinall'capesi-kft you art not deceived by thing 
that appear to bf.facts. REMEMBER* also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 

Pills' Aiivgii} their composition two of the ujost 
valuable medicingfi ijn the world, vizSarsaparilla and 
Tomatoes. * These two articles need no praise, neith¬ 
er do the celebrated Lorraine' Fitts, when they have 
once been taken. * 

Physicians; and people of every class atyi willing 
o come forward and announce, in the mast publie 
manner, that they havejbeen fit red of long standing 

l preserve it jar a leisure women:—it is of 
importance. Fk. again presenting 

to the public the ' ' 1 

DANDELION an© TOMATO 
P A N A C E A, THE ^i^priltnrw^t#! not'd l&im&bprttvh&t it 

is a sfecifie Rir SIiL th#diseases ha wfechMfe human 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

.tfiAfnZtew- - Furniture Store. ■ eastern railro^®,- 
SALEM.FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. ' SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. ‘ 

1-2 ' ESSEX STREET. ■ 205 1-2 
- ti ^uvut i (Two Doors East from the Market,.) . - 

rn.SEPHfflAT.T.TS won Id respectfully inform his friends and the publie-that he has a#4 after Wednesday,, April Jst^ 134% fr#| 
: the rpenis recently occupied by T. Needha^i^ Esq., where he will keep, constantly on hand * ieafce tfoiiy (Sundays excepted,) 
id for sile-aa extensive and well selected assortment of a .. ... , . iBosUQRsfor. Portland, % 1-4 AM., 2 1*2 PI. 

Phy&etans, ana people, oi every uussaije wiumg fallible, and it? power? tRyWlmitfertRy aiimlio have us-1 sdfiis :W?& feds- -Windlass, Cot Trundle and Bedsteads -/.Secretaries ; Bureaus -.Mahogany, i ‘ ’ **’" - '•"» 1 Xl-2*.St.~ 

^S^ySo^hTNluilSli^rratoeV veg-^Sta“e its ,PSaih«“l‘ieraV.rt'lLil&jdles^Crite; teiaiLa'u°commoi Wash Stands Wbla Sinks; -Portabie and Gentleman's Writing f‘"> ™•„ (71-4,9,1114 A.M, 12 ' 

etible Plfis is the best medicine ever bfiered ,0 the g«* ^ "*** *“ j 1^'“"f - f \ , „ i HA" ’ 
public, . .... , if For any uf.the Irilowiug.campkmts, the Dandelion ami ’**■ 5W ^ CLOCKS ' |°^andfor Boston^7 1-2 a.m,,, 3 p,m. 

See a few public statements of men of tryth and vir- Tomato Panacea, is the best remedy that has yet been of-. ! , ' , « , i, ' ^dmerssvorth, Great Fails for Boston, 8 3-4 a 
ue | fered, and no article ^ns siven.such universal satisfaction f . J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortment of Wood and Brass Clocks from file ; ; % « and -4 i-4 p.m. 

Lynn, Dec. llth, 1843. for Headache, DizzH^s^Meepuea&^t^ssof Appetite, Iudi- best bFmanpf%gtiers-—all of which we can feel confident in warranting. Those about purchasing this ar- Portsmouth foriBosloni 6 3-4 IQ *• a M 5 1-4** 
Ski I have sold all the pills I last had of you,] gestion, Dyspepsia, Erysipelas, Salt-Rheum, Jaundice,1 Lcle vrili'do well to call. _ Nuwburyp’t for .Boston, 7 1-2,*-and 10 3-4* AM- 

please send UDOther lot immediately. The sale of feprofula, Scurvy, and all cutaneous eruptions of the 4. kin, EE A. T Jl E R S . and 6 pm. ,, 

Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidlyon the increase p|’ oriopI'l^[MPDRITIES Of Li^eGee?e and common Feathers ; a great variety, ■ Afor Bosto^ 5 3'4» ^1-2, 8 3-4, 10-1-4 
they are becomang very popular. I sell more and tpjyg p^ooD * N. B. J. W. will still continue to Manufacture FURNITURE at the Old Stand, No 29 Lafayette, corner H-’S-l,* A.M , 2 1.4, 3,* 5, 6.1-2,*T.M. 

more everyday. As a curative medicines and purifier This P\WECEA is compored as all must be aware of Ward street/where he will keep on hand a good assortment of Lynn^^for Boston, 6, 7 3-4, 9, iO 1-2, A.M. ,12, 2 1 

of the.^blood, I think they stand unrivalled.. One who know anything of the dandelion, tomatq, ami ■ Cabinet Furniture, Feathers*. Looking Glasses and Clocks. . 3 1-4,5 1 4,;7, p. M. 
fafellhave noticed, that no one that has used them SARSAPARILLA, its principal ingredients, from „tbe . q y » 1 19 i--tr * *0r on their-amvalfrom the East. 
finds any fault with them ; they have wrought some most innocent ns well as the most effectual remedies to bo v. aiem, APtU l^t LVlo. _ : - :__ MARBLEHEAD BRANCH 

^ flA Watch and Clock Repairing. MUTUALLIFE INSURANCE *t7 
trimly years, is new cured and able to work most of solid ^ ^^HEsubscriber would inform the eirizens of Dan fnT1HE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE IN Leave Salemlor Marblehead at 8 3.4,1,/, 
hri time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor- “fXtodv.n^SgSM ifcreaTiormidVs° tVwiU A vors and vlcinily, that be has established him J. SUBAHCE COHPAN T. (Office, Merchants' Bank A. mTx, 314/4 14, dTd.t“4 V M7 *' “ 1 
mine s Pills!! 1 might name many other cases for 1 moment compare with them. muiMing, State street, Boston,) siiicccommencinB February iUt .. 
where the cures have been as great, but have not That it is pnroly a Vegetable composition, the public f Nq. 2 ALLE1S S BUILD11SG, B ^ibham,is^dJ47pQhcies,rtJjiejiuEpl>er monthly hav- . 7.-„ , ».-■ •• - ^ ... 

Partsraputh, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 L2 & 1*2^ 
i, <£ Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 A. 
ImMshi .1 i .2 1*2 F.at. 
■:nr~ for Newburyport, 71-4 111-4 a.m., 2j 

.'-H<4, 1 ,ai»d & 1-2 F.M, - ; 

171-4,9, 11 1-4 A.M^ 12,1 
V-. « - for Salem, j 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 5 1-2,. 6 b 

, ^« jA ';L . \ ; : •= ; J Jri'4 JP^M . 
PoBtland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m,,, 3 p.M. 
Edmers worth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 34 a. 

‘••f- -and 41-4 p. at, 

Portsmouth forsBoston, 6 3-4, 10 * a.m., 5 1-4*® 
Newburyp’tfor .Boston, 7 1-2,* and 10 3-4* AW 

and 6 pm. 

Salem for Boston, 5 3-4, 7 1-2, - 8 3-4, 10 1-4 

very great cures. One lady, who has been covjuud found in the Vegetable kingdom ;and who does not know 
to the house and bed. a great part of the time, for hat for all thosn Dhonses, in which a complete and radi- 

**>: is “®w cured aud able ,o work mos_. of £a.fi,Xrf—S"olid' 

of the body, are regarded there are no remedies, that will hri time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lot' 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 

MUTUAL LIFE IN SUR AN CE ./if? VTir^^A sfZm’at-7 H**' 
f-veSalemfe-hUkletldfw 8,9 3.4'iOb 

JR. bURANCR eOMPANl, (Office, Merchants’, Bank AM 1 3 1 4 ’4 1 4 kij >7 1 a v at 
Building, State street, Boston,) sincecommencing February ’ ’ ’ 0 • 
L haxeJsSHs4Ji7pQlieie^sjJiC4JUffiljpr monthly: hav- . ... ' . . ; 
ing varied ftoxn 3u to ?2—the amounts lrom rioo to ®io,- A Merchandize‘Tram will leave Boston 
pOo eaeh—iiret frnid aecnmulated foWifig to the' favorable dnd all intermediate places every day. 
turn of the risks thus far being mostly New England lives) Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Mercht 
^36,600 —well invested lor the proportional benefit of those and on the line of the road at the Severn 1 ru 

1 who shall become, as well as those already members— - rni-TTcr rrMoni 
[surplus to he refunded to members at the end of every five anr .« _ w rti\ JVIIN olv 
[years from December, 1S43—no insurance on credit, and no * . f / -i lylastqr of Transpc 
loss by any member, by bad premium-notes of others. Svrins Arran ^>4 u 

’Willard Phillips, Robert Hoopgr, William Par- nAff|p 
sons. Charles P. Curtis ’Francis C. Lowell, George U A lN V g ^ D 8 L: 
H. Kuhn, WilMam W. Stone, R- B. Forbes, Peter MuuALY COACHES. 

Wainwrighl, Thomas A. Dexter, James Read and Danyers ai 
Otis Tufts, Directors. “®- Hourly Coache 

WILLARD PHILLIPS. President. i^^CTr^L:on.DeGtlQn.Wlth the 
JONATHAN AMORY, Secretary. *Sia6^“———Railroad, leave Dai 

Pills! ! 1 might name many other cases foT a moment compare with them. 
where the cures have been as 
tifpe.. .. ; 

,* J Yours respectfully, 

but have not That it is purely a Vegetable composition, the public I 
may rest assujed 5 but should auy prove skeptical, I can for4he purpose of carrying otr the Watch and Clock 

j show them the VOL.GHRRS of EMINENT PUYSl- j Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
J.E.F. MARSH. ..{ClANS to ffiat effect, who have examined the formula, h|Usiness/and doing his workwell, to taferit a share 

.9 hacking cough constantly annoyed me f 
. ,.t Boston, Mass., 

June 1st; 1844 

have tested its virtues. 
CAUTION. • ! 

The purchaser will be careful, to see that my name IS 
SIGNED on the wrapper of each bottle as thetd; are . 
w^rtiiless articles put up in in muffler bottles, ^pretendetl ] 

Sir,-—In February last, 1 took a sudden cold, after 1produce the same^esulpbut are not safe to' use. Be. 
w'liich a Backing cough constantly annoyed me, and s ire therefore and enquire for Ransom & Steeens Dandh- 
this, cgmbiined with my other maladies, rendered me , li m and Tomato Panacea, whyih may be obtained of by 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a | duly appointed Agents. _ . 

I have taken Loekawe’s Pills g Chemfc aLorick Sqffe, £ Cto"! 

patronage. N. CON A NT. 
: N.B JEWELTIY REPAIRED, and a good 
issettment of WATCH GLASSES} constantly on, 
and. . J j.': 

> South Danvers, Aug 30,1845. 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 1 
'IHE subscriber would infirm the citizens 0 
. Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 

- me MciiYfee P«rSSSTOK3-*“^^ 

' Portland, Me., Nov. 7fh, 1843 
Sir: Blea|e Nfud,ns.Dne gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

we have solfi Sll we had last. They have given very j 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which' 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever; but, on the contra¬ 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I think we 
eryiLLhave quite a number of hignly respectable cer 
I iSchms from our citizens. 

fL'j - iieftpeqtfully yours, 
. - *■ E. mason. 

Proctor. 
Salem—J- S. Hariison, Henry J. Pratt James Emerton. 

George P. Farrington. Iy 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. ’ 

NEW ENGLAND » 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
A BOSTON, Mass. 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 

reignt Uffice m Boston, No. 17 Merchants Rot 
on the line of the road at the several Depots 

. - ' JOHN KINSMAN, * 
ir- f Master of Transportation. 

Spring. Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND S 4 L E M 

HOURLY COACHES 

HE Danyers and Sale 
-®- Hom’ly Coaches will j 

^gyl^g^^a^connection with the Easteri 
... 7 --=~^Railroad, leave Danvers ^ 

The subscriber having been appmuted Agent for Dan-1 Salem at the following hours, 
His former experience in England, added to bis knmvl-[ I vers and vicinity, of the above named Institution, would viz; 

dge of the drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ena- hereby give notice that he is ready to receive applications Leave Danv 
file him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura- for Insurance on lives, for one year, seven years, or for file, 
ffility eannnt be exeelled by anyjoJier,establishment. 

(LFGoods left at Mrs. Gonldfo, Main street South Dan¬ 
yers, or at the Dye House, will meet wlthprompt attention. 

WILLIAM BOWBOTHAM. 
Danvers Plains, Jane 7,1315. tf ’ 

Chelsea. Jan-3d, 1844 

j : • CERTIFIC ATE S. 

From Dr. Coffin, Lynn. 

I have recommended the Trusses made by, James 
Frederick Foster, of Boston, in a great many instances for 
these few years past, and it is due to him to declare that, 
in every instance that has come to my knowledge,■ his 

SPRING GOODS. 
rpHE subscriber has just received a large assort-1 

[at very low rates of Premium. 
I' The advantages of Life Insurance are becoming every 
day more apparent, and its excellent effects appreciated by 
the community. 

Blank forms of application and any additional informa¬ 
tion will be given on application to 

W. D. NORTHEND. 
Danvers Feb 21,1846. 

8 1-4 
9 3-4 

11 1-4 
12 

i-M P.M. 
2 1-2 
4 1-2 
6 1-4 

A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A--J 

Sir : I transmit ta you an account’ of my case for work has given completes^actmm CQFFm M D 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been J ’ varieties, some elegant styles. 
POHlined with the Rhettmafisra nearly the whole win* From Dr. Robbins, Roxbury. j - SHAWLS, 
t-lty have had some of the best physieinns of Boston ’ Since1.the death of .Mr. John Beath, I have used,, in A variety of styles; 
and'could get nothing that would relieve me more preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr, J. F. r CLOTHS AND VESTINGS. * 
than .t^apqrarLly. I heard of the wonderful .virtue IFoster, of Boston. P. G. ROBBINS, AI, D, German Black. Blue Black and Brown, Blue ai 

of Lorraine’s Pills, I nad no faith whatever, hut I . From Dr Collamere Pembroke ! -- visible Green Cloths, Plain and Fancy Doeskins 
look them, and ft is a solemn fact that when I had - _ _ • , ; . Cassimeres super black and blue black do Fant 
r.keu- 'tent, eight pills! myRheumatism had entirefy Mr. Jaaspes F.- Foster, having ffir many, years given his| Fjkin • Vestings and heavy- Saffe * 
bfume, and I have remained well ever since. attenhen ° the manafacturecFTrusse^aud fittn.g them Llam ]n/sr7TT\mNk * 

to n t .1 -n t .■■ ■ to the particular classes of individuals who call on him, JJi/ott X/yjVisJYo, 
Vi f ^ topk more than one pill at a time i and having furnished for more than three hundred persons, Qfall qualities, warranted pure; Linen or no Sale, 

X ment of Goods, adapted to the present season 
sonsisting in part of the following, viz:' 

j Dress Goqds* 
horded Cashmeres and Ottomans, Twilled Cashmeres 
Shaded end few priced de Latnesj with many other 
varieties, some elegant styles. 

SHAWLS; 
A variety of styles; 

CLOTHS AND VESTINGS. ' 
German Black. Blue Black and Brown, Blue an In¬ 
visible Green Cloths, Plain and Fancy Doeskins and 

SOMETHING NEW A T “ , 7 TT , TT * 
;o . , For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Joseph 
pOWDOIN S Daguerreotype Rooms, sore in Danvers, and at the Essex House add 

289 Essex Street, one door west of Mechanic Hall. Hotel in'Salem. 

'1%'S’R. B0 WDOLN takes this opportunity to re- Railroad passengers Liken at the depot on the at 
| -LTJa. turn his sincere thanks to his friends and the public rival of the cars from Boston and the EasrlASSP# 
for their liberal patronage the past year. He lias recently ^Extra Coaches furnished at any homowmma 

; disposed of Ins estahlishmftit m Boston, and will now give hie terms SYMONDS W^wM 
his undivided attention to business in Salem. He has fur- „ , .1- 
dished his rooms with the new-improved German Iustru- aPr 11_^___. 
ments,in connection with other valuable improvements in rvnvpeG a„H 

Railroad passengers ^ken at the depot on the tu 
rival of the cars from Boston and the 

, - • VT- ^rmanBlack Blue uiack antLHirown, Blue an In- the aS, fin^collee5on of piSures for pub- 
! • From Dr, Collamsre, Pembmke. ■ ^ Visible Green Cloths, P am and Fancy Doeskins and lic exhibition. 1 V 

: Mr. James F. Foster Having for many* years given ^ gassimeres, super black and blue black do, Fancy & ! Mr. B.’s lon^ experience in the business, the improve- 
jiattention to the manafacture of Trasses, and fitting’thein “laLn Vestings and heavy Satm d0, meats now making^ andf the conveniences pf his rooms, 

[ar classes of individuals who call oh him, 1RI&H. L11^J3NS7 |navins^ thecn hyilt for the express purpose) he hopes will 

Danvers Express and Baggage 
Wvsswn 9 

and tkal on going to be A 
Yours respectfully, 

LEAVES Danvers and Boston, daily'^5,oaiIfeJi'S'>x 
cepted.) ' W. 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, 

in Plymouth county, is hereby reeommsnded to all who j WHITE GOODS. 

W. M. HALSTA'L 

limb1 a to raise the Hands to the Headt 
S;V-*Fur three years, Scrofula had produced such 

df icl. ,upi>n my con,stitution, that I was unable to 
ra.isy nw handy the bones were in different places 

need “Trasses, Supporters, Ac.; m ingenious ip contri- Book; Swiss and Cambric Musftn's, Linen and Bishopu CtofSL TaS'oJ; 
vance, and skilful m adapting them to all variety of, rRU ’ P1 : Porded and ChpCked Gambri^ Dam ! ^nniatures taken targe 01 s 
cases that occur; and is believed to have given general Pa“ °orLlecl amt GheCked Gambrics, Dam-1 0f Frames, Lockets, Cases, 
satisfaction to all who have employed him usk Cloths, _, ftalE- „ .. . 

merit tie continuance of puhlic favor, and induce him to A. or^er^ ie‘t at Ranj ‘s H^teH 
make this his permanent place of business. No efforts will cobs'store Danvers, JNo. 14 BlackstO^^pM^M^F 
be spared to give satisfaction. Fulton streets, Boston, will be promptlli^^AiOi 

ffio have employed him 
ANTHONY COLLAMORE, M.D. 

small, and set in every variety 
etc- Gold Lockets kept for 

From Dr. Gordon, Plymouth- 

LACE GOODS. 
Plain, Figured and Patent Spot Cap Laces, Thread, 

.Lisle. Thread, Gympure and Biqyrova Edgings, Mus- 

fles r«yed by ulcertiori, and I fh^Ved it might reach Mass., from what I have seen of his Trusses,.and fronV the 
i'ae; fii'.viii or vital organs .- My pains we :« violent*— circumstance of his hovimr supplied several thousand per- 

Mr. James F. Foster, manufacturer of Trusses., Boston. !lin and Cambric Edgings anft Tn^r^iogs at low prices; 
ass., from what I have seen of his Trusses, And from'the 1 !V HOSIERY AND. GLOVES. 

all mediefnes recommended did. no good. At last, I 
lock^LGBB-AINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 
ga^e Mimediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

- Respectfully, your ob’t serv’t, 
JAMES CODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine- July 16th, 1844, 

DZT3Exhibition Rooms open to visitors during the day. 
Salem, may % 

NATHANIEL JACKS ON, * 
Stone ( utter, 

Nn. IL St. Peter Street, Salem, Mass. 

Goods handled with care,. - i! 
S. F. TQjW^-. 

April 19, 1845. 1 ?. 

DK. J. a:ROBINSON. ; ^ 

SURGEON DENTlSt^S 
SALEM, _ 

l^JOULD respectfully give notice ihai he.ha-» 
removed from his old stand, oposjue the Pity 

Truss to the public; and J believe him to possess, the a- All 
bility of 'adapting Trusses to any case that may be pre- icoes. 
sented to him. , T. GORDON, M. D. lings! 

A severe path, in both sides cured!! 
Lowell , Mass,, I 

- April 20th 1944. ] 
Sir,—For .the last few months I have been afflic- 

From Dr. Greene, Boston. 

I have sent many, patients to be fitted with Trusses and 
Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Faster, and he has an- vTpAIW p; ‘A f 
iforraly given full satisfactlori In tnelr application, ^ iw n ' Ac.?5’ v*# i 

lose; Black and Colored French Eid Gloves, of the Ait S,ale Grav'e Stones, Monuments, ft removed from his old stand, oposue the OHy 
test qualities' i"^* . Marble Hearths, Soap Stone for Grates, and Hall, to No20 Washington street, recently occupied^A 

Also_Cottons Flannels Alpaccas Alepines Cal kinds of work usually found in such an establish- E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all 
3oes, Patches, , Cambrics, Selectas, Diapers,’Drib me“‘‘ . 0^Trr,c( r _ Dentistry, in a most thorough and workmanlike 

lings Tickings, Girighams Burlaps Moreens S.lk N’B* STOVES of all descriptions lined with Soap H-s experience and success m inserting whole sets ettfe 
a nd Linen Hdkfs Senders Stocks Cravats Mis iStone on reasonable terms, atmospheric pressure or spni-gs, enables him-IoM* 

na Linen wukis, ^aspenaers, chocks oravnts, itlus- p • want nr amr nr ,ha .hM<> ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit thosewWm 
bn Collars, Table dovers, Crewels and Crewel Pat- y- Rfrr tSt p L ny of tlle a?ove arUcl.es— of an art e’e of superior quality. .. - 
terns. Ribbons, Tapes, Cords, Threads, Buttons, LrK-^VL oilLNE V\ORK, in particular—can have His method ol inserting 7’evlh, both singly and oriY™ 
Needles, Pius, etc., J jYie sa®e twenty per gent cheaper than they can with or without Gains, has been found to he satisrartfejL 

The benefit of su^h instruments oftenCffist,n iu conse- N B-’ The aboW Goods were carefully selected *0jn tLrmigfa the county palm-! sticcessful as combining beauty of finish and ada^ jl ne ueneni 01 suen mstrumenis is oiien xosi, in conse- «.ivMcu , i . , , . .. ,• . -• . , . , .-.so 
quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect to retail, and purchasers will find it for their interest mgjtff.thetr reltise stock, and have no knowledge of w,th all the reqiusits ol mast.cat.on and aruculatieftf.l| 1 , «... r. . - • - h. . t._ .rJ .! ,-.A ■ - 1 » eiiherstoek or business. «<*«- f» P-n-ti^lm- atlanUnn nm.t In hltrncr Ta,»tb «n n-e tA-,r«r 

. . 4 ' * . 1 , » - * . J ^UCIJUC HI UJCU UUUCUCUt UtJlLoLl UGLIUll, UUU I TUIIl U UHieCSl t < ** • * » b liiv.il 1 LI HifCat 

a wit a a-severe pain in both sides, at times so hard ln properly fitting them 5 on -this account, I am in the hah-Uo examine them before purchasing elsewhere. H 
lvat ll^M ^arcely get my breath.. * * * * It it-of sen<H»g;patien1s to Mri "Foster, confidently believing Constantly on hand, a good aswrtmmt of Goodsbof 

s a Measure to feel well,—but a much greater one to that he will give them agood artiefo, and see that they are, the fast qualities Tor family use. and mill be sold al 
ayifcat Iwascnred> immediately upon -taking one well fitted, • H. B. C. GREENE, M. D. a small, advance on the cost, by the piece or yard. 
onemDe ^Lorbaine s P11.1.S. J. BROOKS. • From the Ghtbnoli/pe. ' All Goods not proving as recommended, mill be made 

JH 'V'A That Chemical Lkbdratory or/which the, life of evdrv Satisfactory lb fhe'pHtlhascr. 
1 4 , pual* f-ne whole of tkp Sentinel with human beins depends, js parBy walled in by a mere mem- apr 10 if ALT DOLE 

similatf fottfrs to the above, but believing the above brane or curtain of very delicate texture. ' The smallest - m g t ^ A'. At ^—-——_1_ 
extract's wfll servi fiojf ^^efol purposes lor the present rent in this curtain, on account of the great pressure upon N E W*- SPRING GOODS. 
I omit mam * • it, leads to the most troublesome and serious eonsenuen- 0 T nrn n ip - r> * m n rr r> t -n -n 

Ne* Engjanff Office and General Depot, NO 10 Gef3- ' i4rnrTTvT ,VA *• C^ELDER 
BraitleSrfuire Boston . ' But art has nmitriwi ^Ka^GULD call. Jbe attention uf purchasers of 

rstoek or business. may 9 Particular atleiition paid to filling Teeth so as to 
/-t /-iTurA . -.-T- -- them serviceable for many years, and also to the regulafi 
GOING—GOING—GONE ! of children’s Teeth. . . '9 

HE Subscriber will sell for one month his stock ^WDER. ^*** ^ °f 

NEW SPRING GOODS. 

AGENTS 

it, leads to the most troublesome and serious consequen- OLIVER F B A T C H E L D E R 
v. .v x. , , ' *^7^rOULD call the attention of purchasers of 
But art has contrived appliances bv which either mftore If n«rn^i.ffi'A0*ii™ „ , . 

is enabled,to sew up her tom qurtain, which she general- Go&* to -an entlr5.,,ow ^ortment ol 

of her failing to do so are prevented. 
For an excellent workman in this department of art, se 

the advertisement of Jam.es Frederick Foster in anothe 

JL at prime cost,—consisting of Overcoats, Coats, 
Sacks, Green Jackets, Men’s and Boys’ Doeskin, Gas* 
simere and Satinet Pants ; a large lot of Vestsalso, 
Broadel o ths, Doeskias, Cassi meres, Ves tin gs, Frocks, 
Overalls, Hats, Suspenders, Trimmings and various 
other articles . Those in want of clothing will do well 
to call. 

All persons indebted to the subscriber on note or 
account are requested to call and pay the same, and 
all having demands against me are requested to pre- 

vuu.Ujwu,«u OJZW 1ACIL Uiui UUHiUUj •» avvuwut IXI C l Ci^UC>oLCU LU UUXL «.1JU pity tUC ttUU 
Dpavers —Sylwester^Tractor. New ilfilL; E-.Stimson 1 lydoes in a''short time,' all the^^serious cohsequences J SJJJnlllg tnOOOS, .all having-demands against me are -requested to pre- 

ofher failing to do so are prevented. . | Selected- ftom reefeftt importations, consiting in part of sent the same for payment. , W. D. JOPLIN 
For an excellent workman in this department of art, see | new and beautiful styles of Delaines, Lawns, Ginghams, : -'vLarto nnnnffxo'riwi Monnmoni- 

theadveitisemeut ofJam.es Frederick Foster in another I Shawls, Prints, Hdkls., Muslins, Hosiery, Gloves, &c. die. ’ • . •> . \ Y - {If ' . 
column. We have been through Mr. Foster,s establish- J -A1.S<>L “ ’ Also for sALE-the Dwelhug House and 
ment, seen his voluminous cofrespondence with all parts 01otlis^-English,Gerthanandf plain, white and green, Dana now occupied by me oq Main street ; 
of the conntry, and know him tobe gifted with true Yan- American, dfevery desirable? bleached and unbleached also, the Dwelling House and Land on the 

Djarers --Brlvester Proctor. Hem Mills. E^Stimson Iy does in a short time, or all the serious consequences | Sjprlug twOOUS, all having demands against me are requested to pre- THOMAS TRASK. ' 
North Parish—J. M. Haley Plains. of her filing to do so are prevented. Selected from rechttt importations, consiting in part of sent the same for payment. . W. D. JOPLIN. Near the Fa «le Main-Street mnMmm 

Sltm—Roney Whipnle Bookseller Bor an excellent workman xn this department of art, see | new and beauUful styles of Delaines, Lawns, Ginghame, : F nenrlv oonnsile rhd Mnnmnenr 
j; Irf„ <Jtpnhen Rnl-er ’ the adveitisemeut of James Frederick Foster in another! Shawls Prints, Hdkfs., Muslins, Hosiery, Gloves, &c. &c. , J. J fT -p, ... „ ‘ EEPS constantly on hand, a gOO^;8S^fl 

T® 1 column. We have been through Mr. Foster,s establish- -alsoL Also for sALE-the Dwelling House and 1%. ment of ' 
S' 0 ment, seen his voluminous cofrespondence with all parts Olotlis—English,Gerthan andf plain, white and green, Eand now occupied by me oq Main street ; SADDLES AND H ARNES 

I «/«/•«« B. r, Adams of the country, and know him to be gifted with true Van-1 American, dfevery desirable? bleacliexl and unbleached nilfll!!; I also, the Dwelling House and Land on the nf. OM„, tln/t .„linlUw «__numti4iwi 
in-rico w t ivi rajrnarm kee ingenuity which always places itself and keeps at the color aifd quality. | cotton do. cyrncJ.of Walnut and Pulton streets : also, the Dwell. J r pother Riw>ttP.i Donhle and Root Ton Ti-avellfa^Tli&iyy 

2) W ARDS LINIMENT. head of any art to which it is devoted._ Lassimeres—.black ahjl fancylj White Goods—checked cam ing House and Land on Harmony Court near the Common Hair do Valises and Carpet ^Bacs 

r™,i«™-i,pIA<’nTAJ\ 
SfeBiaSSttSr., ^mrspRiwr. nnnns — SEES?”- -“ 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 

4 Fcr Bprahis, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

kee ingenuity which always places itself and keeps at the color aifd quality. ( cotton do. corntJ of Walnut and E ulton streets : also, the Dwell. ,j r either RivetteiLDoxrhle and Boot TodTmvfTHiR^^1 
head of any art to which it is devoted. Lassimeres—black aiM fancy! White Goods—checked cam ina House and Land on Harmony Court near the ! CaL™™ n,i, a* L rSsS 

f^ENTLEMEN'S Haircut and burled after] 'JSSST^tSStr’ ““‘fwol.TL 
or iwcury years', with unusual and astonishing sac- the manner of McAlpm, Skelton and Balls,whose Linen Goods—frifo linenjGloves—1 

ccsJ within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate seXeyal styles have been so! antyersally adopted by the first linen dowlas, bird’s eve and) and cottc 
t.OtKnee. • ft 1ms received the unqualified approba- STenntoJtfe w S^M„a Aa*°nca; ^whether -Scotch diapers, linen‘hdkfSJWoo]en- 

ail' l ' vi erinnS Fhysiaans, and also Manners gaut and classical style add dignity and grace to the whofe'| 
dii.l .vicenan cs>. contour of LRtete Humame. Lu, ’ n,4 -nttm.5 ^ 

It is also returnmettekd, and more than a thousand Felix I. Fountain’s Jampoon, for cleansing the! Head,- ‘ w?Jp IiTroriety “ cottou) pmted a 
Cases. nr.4fl« filed, when it has been used for Hor- which will remove Dandruff in five minutes,, is one of the Flannels—scarlet twilled &j style ’ 
ses im esses, id Ijnieucss or when galled-, fob. &e. best preparations that ever csosaed the Atlantic Ocean and ' / 
. .mm 1 m* Wt *Wd that in offering1 the-ahove Wto gra^d these United States, of America. . . • -• ToS|J^‘th a general assn: 
do tcannmbM thatVhkhhas not the.least semblance of m, Cologne, gemune Ox 

( brie Victoriarobes,Bishop>s prove- The above valuable estates will be sold on and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. . , ,T« 
3 STT’ b r • d sheetings, Igcrod terms. . W. D. JOPLIN. ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and 

i -aH Danver.4, April 25, 1816 most reasonable terms. ; 
- - - - - ———— ———--- CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kind, and 

do ttAmm that which has not the. least semblance °f fer u ^ 0S4 ColJ?8nf^ genuine. Ox 

haSdoua great M.'b. 0, 
auil in^inig good m its efficaeiouiS power and healing jsfa.i Brushis, &c. Grocorios, Cr< 

mixed and common-. f cotton. 
Vestings—- Cashmere, silk.^Hosiery — Alpaccas, lamb’s 
Valencia and satin. J wool, worsted and Cotton. 

Linen Goods—Irnh finen.)Glos*es—kid. silk, Lisle thr’d 
linen dowlas, bird’s eye and) and cotton. 
.Scotch diapers, linen hdkfsjWoolen—yarn and knitting 
white and brown damask) cottons. " 
covers, napkins, &c, /Carpeting—woolen, cotton, 

Alpaccas-—silk I and cotton) painted and straw . 
warp in variety. )fiats and caps of the latest 

flannels—scarlet, twilled &) style. 
Together with a general assortment of 

l£. - 
. ^ of various styles, i 

IN. B. “good assortment of West India Goods and! 

NEW SPRING GOODS. ' 
AT A. G. DIX’S—240 Essex St„ 

SALEM. 
^OME beautiful Corded. Cashmeres; Mousseline 
LC7 de Laiues; Alepines; Alpaccas Silks,* Cali¬ 

coes, etc; Shawls; Fancy Doeskins, new styles 

at the shortest notice. 7 
T. T. has on hand as good an assortment.df 

be found at any other establishment. . ' 
A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly•ondiSfi^L. _ 
Danvers, June 7, 1S4-5. Iv ■ > i ’ - 3 

ii at J rr — letuous to iDCBtton. Also, laair Brushes, loom Brashes, iv. ts. fl^gooci assortment of West India Goods arid 
auiL.af.tin0 good m its efficacious power a.nd healing fsrail Brushes, &c. J Groceries, Crockery and Hard'Ware, Boots and Shoes 
qualities. , . ' SHAVING executed in the most easy and expeditions for'sale as above atJiie lowest casli prices. ’ 

As this meilpfine has been so Ipng-knowa in Salem manner.-’ No exertion spared to give entire satisfaction to _' 
and its viciawy, opd as there are many that would a- all those'who may favor.him-with their patronage. Gen- Wp All persons'ipdepted to tl4 Thte firm or C\rter *• JriJ Ri^nsei vi s of it if they knew where it could be Leman’s and Ladies’ Heads Jampooned. Please not for- Batcheldeu, bv note or account, are requested to make 
tAafneU- therefore the subsciber would now offer it u* ®Q^Ce’ cornfir Foster and Alam 8ts. immediate payment—as the affairs must be brounht to a 

4,. ,i.-t* i ’i4„' r...... j _t._ t_j_j men as close. * ;i 1a 
thei uftu’e t he iSub^ciber would no# offer fit 

to the puidie. It will He found always on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. 
; ; i BENJ EDWARDS, 

No. 11 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Dyeing and Cleansing. 
The subscribers respectfully inform the ladies and gen- 

J^4>t$Jrv#rnftv arid worthy Auents in the neigh- tlemqu of Danvers and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
bdftWjg|id Wnsriiild* vkixrity, !“ Dye anft fipish as cheap if not cheaper, and in as .good 

e- , april 18 

NEW SPRING GOODS7- 
UST opened at the- Hosiery and Glove 
Store, No,230 Essex street, Salem, a large assort- 

ceats to $1 50, and many other artiejes; 
I making a prime assortment, none of'which 

which will be offered for less than cost 
at present; but those about to pur¬ 
chase are informed that some of ' ’ 
the old styles of Dress Goods f 

will be offered very cheap 
index d, (allowing them to 

be the judges.) 
A lot of super all wool French M5 de Laines, such as 

Were sold last Summer from 62 1-2 to 87 1-2 cts, will now 
be sold at SC! cts per yard, and are better styles than some 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF „ .r.4«. rt-Vi 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND OOACtt 
AND GIG TRIMMERS^ 

For the better accommodation of their 
taken the lower part of the shop recently oecapfot|%^!fw 
Jonathan Ward, 

iVb. 24 St. Peter Street. .. •<’* 
SALEH 

Thankful for past patronage, a continaance of fhe' 
solicited. "'-fty 

S. A. POOLE)' "f 
G. B. STBDMWfef 

HI M B E R. 

as1 Win URSAlik and Retail Agents. 
DAs^iEJ^-S, POOR Ac CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Drnja.run’tF. Rro>rue't 'Sa\tim Mass. 
Smith d* F«Wfr?Bt«Usptrf ; u 

i H, E, Skefry.'BAtfgqr'lie. 
%* TRhir’ts Wkifplf, Bduksrilei’, Newhurypoit. 

Wdi.R. Pffsrw, forisiQouth, N. II. 
■ , fatal S Cfillnft, Belfast. I Me- 

iffri-, h Fkfwif, : ’ - 
Josf.ph Edmtrr-l.% ^tuu.; 
Charles Edvards, Marblehead. 

- ThHfFiler hasforsale <* ?«**> 
^ 3^0,000^5004 m 

| O/f/* q( • ru V ~ TT I " 300,000 Shingles, and other short Lumber, ott^WL 
Ic4xO. spring Style of Hats. 1846. kinds, such as Pickets, Clapboards, Lath and 

M M. E. OSGOOD & Co , Hat ‘ As the subscriber is about to make a change in his'W^ 
_ ^ Manufacturers, No. 58 Washington Street 1 c3s’ lie TiU seil tlie a^10ve articles low for cash, °L°fj 
Boston, would respectfully announce to their friends and ?h°rt •Cretl,L vPcrsons about to buy, are invited to bal|ap| 
patrons m Danv-ers and vicinity, that they have introduced 6X3111 Ine for ^eraselves. ^ _ ! 

Coats. Pan ts, Vests, S bawls, 
Carpets, and Rugs cleansed tv 
or color. 

Particular attention paid to D, 
Goods returned in fiom three it 

Agents for receiving Goods, 

.Duiiueis, r.ace auu wuiae \ ~-if::w * uiur, m«. _--- off f 
uits, Hats, Vriiis, etc. Dyed ' > 1-,sl® Thread, Haw Silk, Silk Embroidered and iff M. E. OSGrOOD &, Cn Haf As 

• | Cotton Gloves, in great variety ©r^tprtlmtfsiws-,-Blank, Mamifoetnrl.^ iw ^ nei 
s. Table Ufovers, Blankets, rjyhite, .and Mode colored Silk, llose and Half Hose: Boston w^Mdrnlffr 58 Wa5ll!n?fan S,reek ^ort 
tvithout injuring ttie‘ifetirie CA{tIn> ,?f a,J shades anff-nt^bet-s: a new supply natrons in l!3r,a?nouace fo.tteir friends and ^ 

J s ' - • hofMixM, Mode, Random and. White! Woo&n Yarn and: ^)acTt '3 that they have introduced 6X3111 
HENRY B. WARD.-’ 

tf : l mm 

Jejm 
MIj?c!i l’J, 181.5 

ITUS 
apalil 

Lymt Ftxncy Dye House^April 4; 1846. 

r^IXON’B WARE- Just opened, an invoice 
LJr of English BrUaphia Tea and Coffpe P<Aa, of supe- 

f’ered at low prices, at 
- ,iS , R. H. CHAMBERLAIN’S, Mentlemen from. Danvers', visiting Boston' are 

led, an invoice Salem, Mch. 21 236 Essex street if P 7, lll J lnvitec1 to call and examine for themselves — 

^^gfSp»R^ooDS. A.<,naLTirim,eto. S|SSSit;^VVasMnB“'IBl'M*'3 ^ws Nwl" 
at 222 Essex st fl^^ man Black Doeskins, a prime artide for hand! March-28 ' ■ Bm 
ARCHER, Jh. jsome.Pants, for sale at EDWARDS’S Gash store, No. . feSTTF: ft T F a n ' W in. „—r—r , - 

UDF™[Su,,.Satan. • Wxa 

| E Art. A r,.pch sHTinlv inct 1 ^rior quality hnd finish; comprising a complete 'assortment |8>lfr 
, U: n J rt ZteW n 1 of all thejffe and for sale low at .222 Essex st ' 

.fority ;APA,dS & RICHARDSON, Salem. ■ ’ WH. ARCHER, Jh. fome. 
2ti/ Essex street, Salem.- apri4 4 ' . .n 110 Fr 

-58 VVashington street, 3 doors North I 

their Spring Style ohHum fo^K whfch 7uliy TSs S1 -,T , - HENRY B. WA^;! 
?.h,e!rfuVta.tl®nforbea^y of style, finish and durability. •Salem» Mch.2l, 1346. if J. 

fnrlC!1|their'hatSr,liai?e ever acqff[red. As they manufnc- WILLIAM T% i»onTnFi«n S” 
ture their own Hats and Caps they are enabled to sell A A NORTHEND, ^3 
them at as low a price at wholesale or retail as any sold in niFrrim S and Counsellor at Law. 
the city Ore n tie men from Danvers visiting Boston are Al^jKtJ^)S BALDING, over the Warren 
respectlmly invited to raft and examine for tbemsel voc _ PjnYera» &ePt 1«45. i 

WILLIAM T>. NORTHEND, ' ' 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. * S 

COAT CLOTHS. , 
IA NOTHER iot first rate German Black Bro&d- 

-J*- cloths, for Dress and Frock Coats, just rec’d anff 
for sale cheap at EDWARDS’S Clothing Etnphrfam,. 
No. 10 From street, Salem. may Iff 

- f -A -*4 
- 
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MEXICO J—WAR ! 
BY t. WESUTT HANSON* fAU stocks arc falling but gun-stocks! 

Hurra' lo the re*eito ! down, down with the slaves . 
* Kick the vilo hmdes mw pwmaiuw graves . 

” * A U 

'I'll 
t 
fi 
7 
H 

Pli SIhiI 
ini Saif 

>1 ilie i 

btuatE a _ 

fi DANVERS COURIER. | 
is 1HTBUSHEI) BT 

*i$™*t*m£*mok&no 

^SasasffliMt “j 
/nttSftSSGSfe. 
WwUsmtotfs wiaUoWtia to sell ftnj cop 

The carriers .nurL^S may be obmped 
tea of the Courier. Single copies may o 

lUOj5f p-RlNTlRVatay and promptly «oo«tod 

e0d oa reasonable terms* 

mill or nbWipOy. if 1 ,“Pl’r0'"i'1 "‘'s'""6 !"n'e' 

SoW”' -«i 'l **'"»■ 
«, -»rt««?,: ««w «f- SIS 

!yi,, 
Whip,„ , 
Ra •tfTta?' '?/ 

m«t 
mat 

. rg VhTve my oWtj nriiiciples, and I have 

B|l tta to rnfen 

jh no, Mr»'D«on,,' ood T 

doB.| «, my principles from WW -? 

" I'tflJWPJ 
feel. 

«B»se 

liiyr. ex 

‘ ii' Ja. 
id -to. I 
tw\w\ U>. 

mi. 

T, 
it he ha; 
: die Cut 
ipieil by A 
peraimn in 
■liiamicv 
e sets eilli- 
iini to lnrit- 
>se in want 

el mi |ilatp 
-liutnry iiml 
nilaplal m», 

1 alum. 
5 to render 
2 rcpilalinn 

f TOOTH 
jan HI. 

onrers- 
ood 

SES, 
ifketf, ^Int 
»IHne Trunk, 
(/hase.Sip 

f ami on Ik® 

anility, a* 

D COACH 

tomcrfi J 
;U1dod l»y A'1- 

,r thesli:,i 

W» mroot, and wo .bail never get rillflf b.»WI 
„ | ’he neighborhood agree nodormly ' 
fhem-itiey nre n wretched sei or people. 

Sand very l.ndenorving.'r.jmed Mm Dev 

00, ‘and BO dirty, nml so ^ 
‘there is one poor won wlnrt "SR>ln*:iip 

■ who baa been in !>'* 1 ", „Lt end, ho.il- 
our street 

SWK.aR-*''l\Ta’ 
»S«TKrriCnndthe 

Hissss, 

thy 

time 
has 

“X Ss nnytbing but stout and, 

AVn.- >1 fe iLftilRrif1'tehiiMoli" 

**' | ' ^ *r tfafrdungbiU and nourish- 
Hlawers growing . f-,vor of Heaven.— 
ed by the ltgfo ^;^^Sver known water, ex- 
fT he, Roto flppxe0 ^nr|f there ; coals collected 
feepf it had beect > ? ,&^Bl Wehs deposited in a 
from the J'Jj'jBjVL smoking stove, and 
ieattehpg heap by ,.„•*«»*, p proximity, were on 
lemeltfndhngs in ”BSHEiiiiiP sat by the table 
)li0 Dtherittde fop room; i board 

aba^feixrsa 
li Biwdv ?BijkSB?f";vnv SKorhey, between '.Mttorjd.. d hnir-wny .msi^ tob|[e p|ayhig 

^il*'fVmi« Jw! tbi 

mors l have not included noanary that hung 

OTpfc, •»* 

ihl^^Sr^^wnslIllnSd, VThile 

r 8ImI oonupieil mv post ol nhserrntinn, Ned bll0u 
L and slunk out, L the fv„b&|tWr4«fBJ'«» 
dKion, n caseless pillow snipout behind bis 

oiolhef’s back. 

was 

MAY_ 

cotnean earthly providence io Uie <?Vtctpt^ib»| 

dT* t have forgotten toy errand to . 
honev witch, though X V a* 
cacy^as the «»««, of the “^“msdllest*- 

fathet d>“orXhoney stourfy denied knowing 

appealed to Hun innocepee and made 
that I was convinced ot her inpoeeH b 

l-SVoM genteel fed, grue., broth, fee, 

heW^liX"S;^WiW °f f""CT"1 

for verbal trufh and the overrulirtf truth 
a#t«rtrqns, their quirfk 
knit heir fervid gnatiig^b thek barbir^US IPii 

and their’brilliant imagi^nuvep#^ tn^l^ 
.... •-■■■■ -■ p ea» 

boetike diligence nqd tln-ir hna-tiah frith, th . 
sgbV trtrqbismvenesa and (heir impulsive 

nnnn*in >r cm a like#, w i t h ( ha viefcOresjis 

, nTovSrWTfswlriSds or the children, 
yi^ltonkrth^towitoesyheeere. 

has a b‘>y behfhd our 
the houae of refuge , f H hnv’s basket.’ 
steps While your cook fills ■ h p.gig!1ted 

Th.us caught in the I act by nay su.” u,! 
woman’s lit- 

ssr.isss win^i^od^^-,^* 

Ss ss ^w. 
2Sfey i'^ ut ,u,,5el away'- 
Eum he fear not at nil I Alt, histories tell us, 

Thv brave Bird of Freedom had almost gone frantic . 
in hisTariw he iosi b^ great bundle of arrows. 
And shook like a hawlfbunied eovey of spuriowa. 
Yes • there ho sal trembling) apd timidly sluyertr g, 

frHSSS Sk “ i ,,„d- 

ocean1 ’ 

i n-WO UIIUUIM .. I - . 
young r .hn» X ywwc* ar^lTm2?s 
iK<%Pped down ip lb® area ora bum? »« 
morning they felt the contrast so strongly be 
tween bur audition and tile’s, sitting, as hey 

were, warmly clad and welj semt^ reslrfl-n j.inu (,id 
smoking breaklast, that tl \v;vS- f| L i ing/ioi 
,hni: compnssion ^|,holer 

^u’ta.StoulVirfe.u 'hcir pln.es into 

hefBu.Sdn,ynu know,’ asked Mrs, Devon, nppnrent. 
Iv nuiie shocked, ‘what a liar she is i She had 
iLVrdihoud to tell uto-nnd a|’'^,la er 
ony of my children ever were—that bile never non 

eaten but twice in her Wei. *m;u lurking 
1 Tear Mrs Devon perched the smile lurking 

3S*rr5.‘a^ssa$ 
that th,is daily reputitn 
Mag is jin^uitely diver 

And now diet the Mexican buzzard, half dead, 

h xs s&wisiagSi 
gifis.'S.iS'iS ! 

Stages the Bird to a bitrn-yard fowl! 
•Bat poor little Mexico, what right has fahe 
Keak e’er a word to die Bum or nut Free ? 
We%^ember Cortes, with a dozen of men, 
.Conquered their legions again ^ now? 
AniUhaJl this Republic be wronged by them now f 
Mvo ai our'feel they .hull .upplmut bow, 

.Or PWedes and old Santa Anna, l ween, 

•Sholnujst in the Uitcslicfo ofthe*b^aiv'hiy assumers, 

IKSe frond it ih. .proSd Montanas i 

«r___ i ts ,, ,ti,, jsj on rely a wonderful bird ,—r 

^eifud the po , P . , they may do as they list, 

But, CinelWnuf anymore whist 5 

M n gtislifk down his crest. 

"'is dTM»«dbreasr. 

?’haf’Xnfv°" r^nrmanboTS0^.’ “aa^1 Khoald fall, 

i,el us y'teld 10 'bdons■ , 
'Those right* wfeji, u m, t [u boUel. ani higher, 

^hlf^on’ng on wenk ones onr Navy's red fire i 
iwiK'Vfook nil .the wrongs we receive; 

filhe K«?of ■ Sent8 inTheSospel of Truth, 

a;^«tSS!SS;, 

£SS !S do rev rence to Christ's greot^vongen 

mu of 1 his little romance of 
.verting 10 our young people; 

when their elders have sometimes had the 
(rrace m rebuke them for encouraging bf t0 
npn t it thev sav, ’Qh she is so young a ml §0 P^t- 
ly^and iat UdVAr«U,' u,od tfey .toll her to say u 

_‘We»°tsaid Mrs. Devon, her manner "hd ‘one 

,1 u.vPc when they begirt so eaiiy , thev 
wretch? 

vv.ll be well again quite cnt1rely Cyee, , 
alter eating like Maggy and me. Dpm the dish 
here a bit Mag. Mag brought a deep earthen dis 
will) apiece notched out of PhWtfflp here1 and 
there and Ned^ witVtljje huH ®Cjy 
Scooped2from a slewing caltrop ab 1 
Jar transcending in variety hfeg Mornliess De 
b*01 li. Ir was made of the njoileycdUfeois of tlr 

I «1 ms-basket s'. Fish flesh and foWli puddings, mrts 
and pics all mixed together, nnd.n|o|effier mak- 

nn unsavorv salrnagundf, judging frou 
un that reached my olfactory nerves. 

There, tpntpwy, there,’.said KW, B>btn^ «J( 
n whole, egg, eat that ibrst just; William iia 11 

cook in the Fifth avenue j’ 
the Almiehtv bless her white hWgiM Sh% said it 
was good foryou, and Pat McCruff says tfyou eat 
plenty of them they’ll matte your lungs grow a- 

e,,'Och !’ he exclaimed, giving nnother 

her own plate — 
. « ..... .... ,,ia n„H ,„»i*s rIwhvs after 

the 

were 

“onieTSrthYoSi^ • "Catholic 
and surrounded by Mrs. M™°ncy 5 the 

Iriends. Tiwy *na^rJfl^jckiqg^up the crumbs 
(Inor. T t?e fowls ,Wer0 jj.. f5? first day I was 
around the step Just aS t ye and were a* 
1 here * the dogs’were tbrusi outside, at?u werg y 

li* boy,; the Utile canary, M tl m 
muatngsome mi* ,one withip, was 

coffin containing the 
and the dour-wny 
first see it. The 

,|lraB younger owittren, metaling Maggy, vver^ 
liuing on the l»B* of diciest fr.cn^-S(ag- 
«v ?e® ovnlzed eadh new. comer with a cordial 
nod ami he litiTd ones eufflcienily enicrt.tncd 
noo, aim o , _ ^ ^ huge bits of cake. 

: pt^Noi lon& since we gave nuhhcitvt^atvaft^ 

arSS^iony the way.^h- WS w* 
desire to see far more extensively O^Uvat^ 
tlie gnrdvos oi the Boat, a, H IftnmMS* W 
qualities,-and in tm ogmiw., H SW » tto 
edibles known (or pies. 

11m following article, illWBjjVQ 
and the modus operandspi* c^ltjynUORy W© 
from tb.e Ainerjfinn Farmer . 

^ W P,ant* 

Mr. ^wV-Th. above 

z:z%. VT "gss 1 
.•II plnnted arid tendhtf in fichjrflpgd, j 
f n fn«#y Witl> n.Mt.p.rtnm'W*, « 
X „r Sfan early in 0« itymM 

ait seaaon's dearth pi ufn, dining tf 

and the little 

;vnvnyreeSl from the door way. |a“f|.IJa«n^t. 
end or the coffin and n cr_r fix^tand.ng. M tt, 

more rega 
in our coyutry 
well plnnied a 
ply a famtfy ' 
tarts 
pies 
this sea son T - - . . 

tUw’I»bl«rl'(il Major Van' V«uitaSSjjjj « R(W» 

S «aa »'W« VttythR 

!'i!«-J SW b«; *|»& *»4 

SSfbtaik'eym g»ve Maggy front her own plater 
the Saints love her 1 the one ihal’s always alie 

that most thrilling symbol, rv-y- 
thought of desertion nod sympathy ot sm am . South wjin m wuuj. » 
pardon—of death and eternal life cluster—the . r j|Jiir0| ificy ubh^'ate whole fields of 
symbol that brings down the monarch to tbe lev- “, , }. . j «ntyv in wnffnu.floads market, synaout inai umigts , 
el of the pogr, that raji§es t^j?O0r above all eartp- 
lv thrones. V Beside the crucifix was ^ l^bted 
X the token 1 believe to the pious &uBahc_of 
il e undying Spirit, 1 heard loud sobs, and felt 
sire they must proceed from poor little Ned. I 

pressed toward the door, and there I recognised 

him. or rather a pair ol unwashed egs and ragged 

shoes which I knew t,9 bclggf V? hftd 
was plunged into the coffin where he was lying- 
Ms cheek? »o bw mother’s, kissing her and with 
he orssiim of his race vehemently lamenting 
her PPdbr ffed’s legs were 'fob much for my 
friend’s grnvuy or mine ; we exchanged smiles 
hat soon however gave place to tbe more seem 

ing uibute of tears, for the boy'§ mlm* 

!ie‘Ii'sbim lTfat \Vjil] be Jfier livingBa 
li.hinnr vmt. mammy ! ha smd. Who 

the South wjt.M 
learn, fb% fAv 

B&Sffi, Sfe 

uud. are twice a^ lar^ as those here. 

at my <- — . . 
finished liars when they 
lie, and they steal, aufi lliey 

es ‘ 

are horrid 

7S«S:S= 
=,7lSS;S!=SJS::S — 
"'‘HunA; i,W eciipw,! ««• Pcvun 

Whv it was 

came up the * V J.Ly cbldrcn. That is one 

S£^S£ 
0-'r fffLT “ »bh to tun lower en* 

everyday. - ef 

there, ^ 
dare say that to me but just yqes-self, we I have 
many n fair run tog«r yet, edt; 
p„, McGiuff sa.ya tiSty of good ft d wilt eu e 
every flung in life, Ip Us plenty ye [[}uvfte' 
the pig and the pup^po, while there’s Mag and 

1 T mide my entree m. this point, and I believe a 

•mile was lurking 4 i»y Hp». Iur .“'?„5“n “7. 
looked as if she thgugbi 11 y-4 tlm leeltui ot u v 

lug dv,eared har, B*?.ch«l “»***** *« 
from an impulse to 'Me U, and over H w nt-■ « 
die puppies1 aud chil|funder the table, wht wi 

snatching anfllflfckings soon disposed «l 

the World 
now w 141 

me whether I’m bad 

mod* Alt, mammy, you never spoke the 
word to V, and ye'll mver spake agin, 

without von, mammy 
ho always the same 
or 
cross 

more Uum'tbeUBfjAaW^f lbe leper. 

to eat 

au metB im snare vi me ,l'v,vk ,. „n„ 
■yure’ said pogr Hfs^tMahopey, npologt.ticaliy 

>anil it is not ivry day we nave such phntv- , 
‘Aud its the doctor’s orders from the infirmary, 

interposed Ned,' 
•That your motyrahbuld have plenty 

That’s just gt, indeed; said die ready fellow, 
re-ossuredly my Mej^nd when ^ny.g 

she said,; 
such a 

iSSldren0 and*pup^keepnt°het!i for the poor 

| Hither less chiUM.jW* > 

( (was not it the 
left to hi® father- 

Thfied ihe'cilild'out’ of,ha 

Ned's' gri" wnf 

mv friend and I, after waiting ® full plf hour, 
came away. Hooked about fox $ed (9 say g. 

nining woH to Urn, W be was no \%M. 
S 'n gAs9, we Mt die donr we perceived, some 
fiiw yards Tn Stance of us a gathering of men 
,n Jbovs. As we advanced the ejrcte broke to al¬ 
low us*to pass on the pavement, and we beheld in 
he air he \m\mM - legs, Blf AVMC .protruded 

o u the coffin, aui Ned’s body, tbe ti(9,u m u :i ‘JT n leyge again as bimsell, 

Km he -*» fi-'*' and 

c 

Jiea;l. 
forward far ' .. 
some thousands 

aaoxter-aRsfif*^. 
lull. I» »W*> W-' '^siDN^V WELDER, 

mmm pensable, a& tht su u They generally 

®3ffiS£^a* — 

re-assuieu uy '“j 
,0 say that 1 wasArntt^fy poor Mra. M 
iippcriie was not aftagof^ as her iood, sit 
'Indeed, ma’am, itd«#M> often sve have 

r. of PS 
a Bi‘«a 

M^SgELL ANY- 

[Fiotn the CjJ^lunAbian Magnz*ne-] 

The Little Mendicants. 
We have all our peichgrJUj^Oor 

, and she 

i'"d ^“'"rhhpiK^'iu bn open. Duv 

d’snw thu lilllu If«l»»cy* W.01, V.do 
;o did not see the mutlivr anywhere, und « hen- 

5Srs^H^2S 

mn.i in a^ioua'of cpniriiiun, l beggvu tosee Hie SronD a I would siarva togdher bm fcr 

S wtessss^SSS 

waa'produo'eif, 'a liule ^}Z^tSl 

years’ will show, ; However, 

t vatel d^^ JJ 

sin of the lheJ’ ^ ^usumiS, the friendly 
Mahoneys, and buU . 1 u« «J“n lb’Jt l rel, Con- 

rclatiops pi W ; ?e yloTecover the candlestick if 

sgvsanr-ssB'^'wr 

ay tsawa rag if >- - 
•i-iEnifstfSJ.KUcrSS S again, ils’t wilV snncT ye’Kdwfing to .other 

pl“Ned'' said I, and put my hand geniteon h,i^. 
Tliefev juipiiyti. as if lie were glMlli## Wtl 

S''‘Sure‘°na'awf and I eooM'noi help tl.' he ?aM 
in trnwer w rnv teMonstrance upon his lil-nmed 
in trnawrr w . div.il a bit would I bo after 

'iMitipg when my mammy wa,s a j,Jf JFJJ tigtmpg wi*L _ 3^ tu%mmy never touched 

Ri*cjeyv|^s , . 

Ror M\** %%%?£* TnVcoasidera. 

only a luxury, but a;mnlv this, I ualber tho 
of preserving them J tjH.y rfira red, ptu 
currants ,\vl'dc gre u' l ^, and seal thenji 

.igtu i tiled piece iwmin^ ^ .totWi roonnfi, 

pusiiion ns '* 1T«olieeir»rli5rwdin. fl'y .SPMl" 
green CMHIUIS1.V 1 pperVed gooseterrira 18 
fury eats* I n VL ^ w;,fi equal success. J 
iij« same manntr, « m ;trWp m all sea> 

fiaV^ffe^ currR?,.J ,„i„rar 
Woos 
read' . 
fmpty 

tve green cu rid oih(,r wr0e».jbvi'Q**9oL m 
ms of the year, wh or». ^ (i juy ofi your 

«Wy p,'.‘.|(,£*u ',1 my i,ow«! i li« Jwpmr 'v 

kpfy "'A: Arniidh V«». ««"•*» ’furnish 

“res nlKBeason of the yean 

Hespeetrully yours, ^ ^ 

mv mind. ‘What 

door 

Mrs Devon, is one ,5' llie boa id oi mnn- 

.,-lt E1'1*1; 
;a,rev'1J” 

s-K'T* 
y)i-0> 1 

oftm-H ol’three charitable Bocicties, - . 
tifls her duty critically to all* They ar.o, I believe. 
He only societies in the city IfitU do not mclude 
ilbhin the circuit oftheit chartties one ol lh.J« 
}V Jnwcr class-tlm Irish. One of fbenrw 
f re^bpPrL*lief of respectable indigent females. ’Not 
:*°r ‘ e h ever, by any chance’ Mr? Devon 
Pn?B ‘an Irmh woman5 Another Is for tfie orpjan 
says, H a of course there is do danger 
.colored fhddn7^r8 Devon's ra/ps of chatty fall* pf any drop of Mrs^cvuu s ., v otlw m 

jng here dp the urtji ^ jt inc|qdes none of5 

now remember, blJl j& pCVoMs household of faith.’I 
IheBft aliens IromM^e^h^ neighbor a 

1 dropped .to I«* ^ w?J *«? 

5ht; askcl’ “e' 

• eL, xvus miber BgHlttsMhtfim- to -W idence wasrasiiti » _ Mahoneys—1 had 
pf the morning I ,,,, n v„ ;M a fiitle isolated 
been there beLore* !fy^ fhe Sixth ^^Avenue.- 
cabin on a vacant lot L ?’hn 'dupv 

ful-1 It was a soft niorning^ anJ ke(|J 

stood ajar »' ,|..ll arffned an trbundant tn- 
picktng UP crlll“|l basket? Adjoining the byuse 

Where anptljcr 
there was ‘ Jj’ . J au.ndicamf’ foragings was 

ISSTg'IaJgtllng. 1 »W Aad.ar was njnri 

fodeed'” here’s "days1 when we Look starvation in 

X m*'' that Mrs. Mnhepcy M f 
convince me that tlm aumpiu.in rppast I had vvit 
:• ,.,,,( ,v.,a ncridenlal; and l was niortihiu, as l 
have ofieli been, to perceive that Urn poor r.egard 
he' rich as looking on their accidental plenty, 

’ heir genial hours, with lew sgcial foBUvitas, 

■will, a jealous •?* ^ 1^SSlfto 

Si;,WMahuney o’ permit hvr children in beg for 
Mre aut SeeuI her lim.ily the support ol her 
■E„ 'V-.I .houirli X know II IS a vice to in- 

cuutusa that tins y.. ^ lby qlMeriorauons 

just' to convince ’em my 
• he dirty candlestick. 

iKfia5S"-= 

T4l1''&e,^ylwii'itabKfc 

An (hiliO'i-diitDog- «“{‘uZ where there are 
those outlying border p ^ pmeds ip ohurclj 

An old afiepberd in one <4 

that lives next to yub. 
it was she m called;my. 

woman 
flashing 

mother a thief, 
nds for her 

shutting the door wder.boir and 

s r. ssasawft l,** 
J . i ' : i . i,k id il 

duty 

“^PSSSstiXans 
sffsa^ifff±ffsess 

culled 0 Lluet lor tiifarsa.appearing 

*=S3sri« 
’3,«&w«™ 

rooms \viunu j .i 
Contain a bed, t\ie piUv.. ; ub^rvances were I truly .ptau ;»“•** - 

afcSiW«'&hmrl,0,d god■ n?v‘^I.®' 
ar looked down’ on a ®.f 1 
and fifth, good-humor blended 

Turner *co%outacCumtffalcd wrongs ol our .u-- 
ar looked down on a ^Ifoclion, and (providential care is VtMk, 

a ISM MFW1 ^ 4 ' v 1 
atnral evils uf life add the 
of our sociriF cddatlM, a 

insiicuWbe- 

Un the best WBmiHlftk*®V ln rae-- • «‘M biota 
!! with their ‘ ; 

la/ faitli, tl^rautcepubnltty, iff; W 

their iriTCiopate r;» & 

,4 

? lx I 

* mm g 
*.-.11 

ruption. But at Froe'ChStoh, Bia 
EsiablUhiw'eltt»highflying 
dog, hqwover, no frmhdA ^ nersqadVd to change 

s-s -‘Svt-sii?,cr * “■ been acGUsvomcd ^^m>acr _ 

■«,,kiogorN.iple»|lind in hu coo i ^ . f ,ho 

ed’,0 wriie.d'nwn » J ewL- ;Th» 

ffreat men m hialun. .. |.ausyfluid, sent him 19 
Sing having » ZTti.ou.ana <lu, 
the Levant to buy Apises, wi t \. , n pUrQ 

cats. R« ttlW 
niece of Inlly, oome tuw<- ' , f-■ QWft qrimty 
for the book, and found a “ wj ducats* Thm 
with ih* stury ofitfle foa l n rcasoq 

king,being wWta'WgS,'mn t* 
wl,v hi’ nanle w». tl e ^ « o( liily. rt, 
Jesier, ‘you Im*f, “i"I i'u ore never »ke *• >«9 
give voor molipy U5 one you „™ w > Boys 

8 ' ’ 'But Jf-M, horses, wlrnt 6,%. 
t»r he does come 

,w - _ ^, ‘y %. . ’wj fqui blot out ynm 
bnck- agafo; replied tbe im«i. 
mme aM fut m his. 
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Population of Da»vcrs. 

By the School Qgosus teocnUy taken, it appeaw 

that there has beow an increase of only 35 children 

between the ages of 4 and 16 since last year. The 

whole number this year, As will be seen by the ta¬ 

ble which we publish in another coin rata, is lfl3, 

which will require an appropriation ft ora the town 

treasury, for schools, of $3 each, making $5139 

n a!lf’ This does not vary raa wally frdn| the 

estimate made at the Annual Town Meeting, 

which was founded oa the supposition what .the 

number would be, 
The number of children of the legal age in 1840 

was only 1249, -and the Whole pifralntie® by the 

U. S. census of that year, was 5020. If the in¬ 

crease, has been in the same ratita with the school 

census, our population m-wst now the >0§85. It Will 

be recollected that when the Railroad Committee 

Iasi winter were collecting statistics of the prob* 

able wants of the inhabitants, the population was 

then modestLy estimated at 6500, If .there had 

been the same increase last year as llie average ol 

the five preceding, the town would 'have had con¬ 

siderably more than 7000 inhabitants. Shwn-ld 

there continue to be the same increase as iadical- 

ed by the school returns, it will have in about 12 

years the constitutional number to entitle it to 

become a city, which is 12,000. 

Mexican commander to abandon it, but instead of mg the marble statue after the S'*' Mexican commander to aoamion n, om iun«» ui mg « *Y • militf,rvr dress 

doing i,, he directs a blockade of ,he month of fukeS^t S#"”Tlf '* “ 
the Rio Grande, to cut off all_ communication other sttUue of him that can he compared to it. 

between Mntamoras and the Gulf of Mexico 

and a Mexican vessel with supplies for Matamo-; A Curiosity, 
ras, is captured. .. | We copy the following amusing specimen of bom 

After these events, the Mexican commander last from that precious Democratic print, the Sulem 

sent a flag to Gen. Taylor, to inforiia him that Advertiser. It is a veritable extract from its leadin' 

war'existed, and had been commenced by the U- article of Saturday last and if any of out reaiersm 

qited States, and that the Mexicans on their part 

would conduct it according to the usages ot civi¬ 

lized natio-ps. This is briefly the position of the 

two nations nt,the commencement of hostilities. 

That the American army was at least oa territory 

which the UuitedSlates hail no settled claim to, 

cannot be disputed. Even Mr- Benton of iVIissou- 

doubts of its genuineness we will show them the c 
riginal curiosity aut our office. We should like to ex¬ 

hibit the ‘eriuur’ at fulUength but must be content 

with the following specimen- The pathetic parts an 
peculiary rich, especially when we considei that thos< 

poor ‘broken down old men and Wyoming and inno 
ceut women and children-—-those exposed and unol 

feuding babes,’ ‘shrieking out in wild and maddenin' 
ri, in.the debate upon the treaty m the Senate, m > affrig.,.)tj! we Rfta*|y anMexicans, speaking the Span 

1844, held Vlae foil®vvfng langrange .©pern it : U/e language and -considering th«mselves, although 

“The.treaty in sill Ural elates w» the boundary resuknti. 0f a territory Maimed by the United States 
of the Rio Grande,, .« »ia act of usipn-ra Ikied o.im~ , . f „ . r n „.e must not keep om 
rage era Mexico. It .is the seizure c/f two thous-\ 08 “[W****- copy[ng „n 
and miles ol her territory without a word of ex-. readers from .the pr.ceio.us Aftet copying 
pin nation with her, and by virtue of a treaty with j extract from our article of the preceding weeK, 
Texas, to 'which she is -no party.” 

We savy >in view of these facts .that we are ap¬ 

posed to—that we protest against, this Mexican 

war, We ‘believe it ra he iniquituous in its in¬ 

ception and in all its-subsequent stages. It is a 

war in which we are in the wrong, and which it 

is our duty as patriots and freemen to put a stop 

t-a as soon as possible. 

WAR. 
The actual commencement of hostilities be¬ 

tween this country and Mexico, and the call upon 

the different States for troops to repair to the seat 

of -war, ha-ve igtven *ea«se lor serious reflection 

among the merra considerate in the community.—- 

After a longaeriesraf years of uninterrupted peace, 

dn'Which this contury has been rapidly,progressing 

an jalUthatmnnoble and advance a ,peuple, the tide, 

raf-jpM&qporilyieAt ranee aatiested, ’the raafiorf’s ira-: 

’,peaus ris checked, and the sable vestments of war 

shcroutl the country an gloom. The natural en¬ 

quiry which suggests itself in .view.of this e.v.emt 

is, is it a necessary war—.is our conn my do the 

right in this d important movement ? We do not 

RqJdjhat till wars trre wrrm^.^ Wars strictly de¬ 

fensive we believe To be right. We do not believe 

it to be our duty to sit tamely by and see our 

fields ravaged, <mr property seized, our homes»vi- 

olatod, and our neighbors murdered. \We would 

be among the first to resist invasion* to defend 

.®i>r noufttnyiro-rn foreign aggression. We believe 

there.is nothing more noble, more,patriotic, than 

dor a man to fight, and aye die if it may be, in 

.defence of his country and his home; and we 

consider him little less than a monster who will 

pefuse to do it, But we believe there are very 

desperate battles of the tG reeks, and the noble 

■martyrdom of the ranfortunate Poles,'who covered 

•their country’s soil with theit..dead bodies to de¬ 

fend all that they held dear‘in life, these may be 

justified, and gloriously justified, as defensive wars. 

.But of the three hundred wars which have been in 

'.Christendom since the reign of Constantine, .bow 

many can he j notified ran these grounds.? .Histo¬ 

ry will show Ihatuhere have been Tew, weity ‘few. 

Brat while we hold that a defensive war is right, 

we believe that any other kind of war is wrong, 

ran-d-the most horrible calamity which cantbefnl a' 

country. We believe that the misery., the crime, 

the.wp’rae^ the»cruelty of sudi a war, is without 

.the slightest palliation. It is on this ground that 

we protest against the present war with Mexico. 

We think that loc-bat war sodurrattr country.is 

jn the wroug. ; 

We took Texas into the union with the inevita¬ 

ble certainty of a war with Mexico on account of 

it, and for. the sole purpose of sustaining Slavery. 

This then ts nothing move or less than a warTor- 

Slavery. The sole motive and purpose ot the 

war is to sustain that “institution.” 'This is suf- 

sfioirarvt, amply sufficient cause for opposition to the 

war. But there are higher, more pre-eminent 

grounds, on which we contend that our country is 

in the wrong. They ape that.,the war was actual¬ 

ly commenced inf the. enemy’s •t-erimoey. The Re¬ 

public tff "Texas, according to all the best authori¬ 

ties, never extended farther south than the Neuces 

River. The distance between.this river and the 

Rio Grande, is about one degree and a half. Be¬ 

tween these two rivers-.there «s .the te-x tensive, des¬ 

ert Mustang, and a large salt lake. Texans had 

settled a part of the section he tween the Neuces 

and the desert, and over this had^gradnaJLy .ex¬ 
tended their political organization. -But in the 
•section between the desert and the Rio Grande, 

Texas 'D&ver bad any settlements, -or maintained 

any a-utltarity. tit 1ms ever been qsaopled by the 
Mexicans, and known no .other, laws than the 

laws of Mexico. ‘Her authorities keWi««dis|Mited 

sway, until the invasion ol Gen Taylor, anil this 
invasion was made cinder peculiarly aggravating 
.oircumstnncesi, as the fact* will -show. In .'June 

• last, President Belk.raidered nhe American army 
t n-i a he. post at Gop pus* Christ j,.o« the west bank 

of the Neuces. On the tlrirteeuth of January 

last, he ordered him to ocerapy .-thefieft bank of the 

The SmithsoMian J'nnd, 

Alter years of shameful neglect we are glad to 
loam that this noble bequest has at last received 

the attention of Oongress and am act passed tlie 

House creating the ‘‘Saturmsostni.N Institution.” 

The object of this i-iastit ut iota will be the diffu¬ 

sion of literary and scientific knowledge and a 

building is to be erected for the col lee lion and ar¬ 

rangement on a liberal scale, of objeets'of 'jaatwral 

history, including a geological cabinet, a chemi¬ 

cal labratory, a library, a gallery of art and the 

necessary lecture rooms. The main object of the 

Institution at present will be the collection of a 

Library composed of valuable works pertaining 

to rdll departments of human knowledge 

We have read the speech rf-Hora. M. Marsh of 

Vermont to whose exertions the country is largely 

indebted lor the attention which has been now 

drawn to this subject, in which be ratafees that all 

our Libraries are •miserafbly deficient inwrarks[per¬ 

taining to many departments of knowledge., and 

'that our scholars must cross the ocean to obtain 

information in foreign countries, which ought to be 

had in our public libraries at home. We hawe 

ilarge libraries at Cambridge at Philadelphia, at 

New York and Washington but all are deficient 

in many works essential to the pursuits of the 

scholar. Air. Marsh states that the best selection 

of foreign hooks in the United States is the Li* 
Itbraxy df the University of Vermont and that they 

^have ’_ ,- -- 
other library>in the country. ‘They were purchas¬ 

ed for theUnirersity by Professor Joseph Torrey 

of that institution who has the reputation of 

being oie of the best linguists in the country and 

who was commissioned to visit Europe with the 

sole view of making the collection. Professor Tor- 

ray as a naTive of -this‘town and is a son of Dr. 

'Joseph Torrey, now of Beverly, ‘Should live 'Re¬ 

gents of the Smithsonian Institution employ an 

agent abroad to procure a Library, they may per 

haps avail ifhemselves«of his-raervices 
The sum to be annually apptqprialed for the 

formation of the Library is $25000, the remain 

ing surplus income of about $6000 will be appro 

priated to other objects-and the iincidental expert 

ees oftthe LnsHtnlion. 

Bumbastes FiVrioso breaks owl iw this strain.- 
Would not such lansuage-eatiisfy like uaestJlerocious 

nppente of our barbarous enemy ^ Is rt not fined lull 
enough of venom and wrath against orrr country .- 
just’and glorious canseA^- aatirafy. the wishes ol the 
crudest enemy to’©vra’ coranury and her -honor, that 
follows the bloody footsteps of Arista? 

The federalism of<1812 is far out done in this bitter 
anil seurrillous tirade against oar country in this lime 
of her trial, aud suffering. How think you, Mr. 
Courier such vituperation and mean abuse of your 
own countryV glorious banner., in 'times of savage 
war, would sound in the ea..r*.of sfhose broken-down 
old men—those blooming and innocent women and 
children_those exposed and unoffending babes, who 
are within the reach ofthe fury savage of our terribld 
and exasperated foes ? Would they thank you for your 
encouragement of those infuriated men wlio stand 
over them sword in hand, eager to shed their innocent 
blood—to pollute thei-r honor, or, to burn their humble I our reunsacess. 
dwellings? Would not they shriek out in wild and 
maddening affright—Qh. save us! save ns! Not 
sharpen xhe assassin daggers of our cwuel and bar 
fiarous enemies'! 

But 

ew wars which are thus strictly defensive wars. 

The conflicts in the waities of Rwibzenland,—the Lg-ve been ‘{feroouredisat a vcheapar «rnte-than any 

at-Pomt I-sabdl, or Santiago, March g&th. With¬ 

in a few days he took a position within 300 yards 

of the public square of Matarnoras, and mount- 

• edrapcwirit heavy ordnance. The Mexicans had 

a port of an try, and a custom house at, or near, 

iPoint Isabel. The custom house was fired by the 

Maxicaas opou the advance of the Americans,— 

After Gen. Taylor had entrenched liiraseM so as 

to command Matamaras, he is ordered by the 

* House Warming. 
On Thursday evening last, there was a pleasant 

ocial gathering at North Andover, at the new 

hetory building just erected by Mr. Ebon Sutton, 

i'ree invitation had been extended by the proprie¬ 

tor to all the village and to many in all the neigh- 

rating towns, and early io the evening the com- 

mny began to assemble iri the upper stor^1 of the 

milding, which is a large room 175 feet long by 

10 wide. This immense room was tastefully dec- 

trated by festoons of cloth of different colors, and 

irilliantly lighted by double rows of solar lamps 

vhich shed their light upoa a company of about 

100 or 900 persons. The company was composed 

>f all grades and conditions in life, from infancy 

o old age, and all seemed equally to enjoy rhe 

estive meeting. Music and dancing lent their 

tid to enhance the pleasures of the evening, and 

sotnet i rnes t wo or th ree general ions were repre- 

ranted on the Hour in the same set. At about ten 

o’clock the guests were invited to partake of an 

degant and bountiful ^(tatertaijament which was 

provided ip another port i®f the fjiaiidiag, alter 

which they feegan to separat#, biigibiy delighted 

with thelog’s enjoyment. 

As we looked through this extoasive and well 

fionstructecJ establishment so soon to be filled with 

mother party scarcely less happy io dneir iiadirstri- 

d pursuits than that now asseiwbled, and with the 

music of machinery that is to give them thecom- 

forts and luxuries of life, We could not help wish¬ 

ing that a similar temple of industry might thus 

be pleasantly dedicated in our own town. All 

seem now to regret that in past time this has .not 

been done and we hope the present time willibc so 

improved that we shall not in future have tor-egrot 

Now, gen lie .reader is not that Pro-di-gi-nns ! 

there-is more to come. This doughty patriot is not 
quite exhausted yet. See how his gentle spirit ooze* 

out iu the dosing ipa.ragra.ph* 
The patriotism c/f-the Courier is such as infuriated 

men, hr dark and dawned spirits alone, could' sano- 
tint), at such a time as this. It is such patriotism as 

News of tlfee expected attack npon Gee. Tay¬ 

lor’s army on his return from iPoint Isabel to the 

fort opposite Matamoras has arrived and like the 

First accounts of the other skirmishes the “.News 

by the Express for the Times” .was‘.highly exag¬ 

gerated. A correspondent writes us that on the 

reception of the news in Boston, on Monday, 

Stat6 street was thronged .in I rout ofthe Times 

office by a crowd of human beings,teaithless wit 

Christian Dancing.—Without endorsing ever} 

suggestion ip the article below, which we copt 

from the New York Tribune, there is so much c 

suggestive truth in it, that we caanot refrain froi 

eopytngihe article entire,— Trav. 

Premium for Tract on DANcrmr.-^-A gentle 
man hereby oilers a premium of $10 For the best 
Tract, not exceeding twelve pages, on the question 
ef “The Propriety of Dancing by Church Member; 
and the Expediency of Teaching it to our Chile 
rety,” Committee of Award : Rev, Stephen B 
Tying. D. D. New York ; Rev. E. W. Andrews 
Troy, New York; and Rev. Win. A. Ilalloclt 
160 Naasau st. New York, to either of wltot 
manusciipts, each accompanied by a sealed enve 
op containing the name of the writer, may be at 
dressed (post-paid) until Nov. 1, 1846, 

WM. A. IIALLOCK. 

OCT^Wo hear lily concur m the propriety of th 
above offer, and trust it wijl attract generally a 
tention. We trust Lhe tract which will receiv 
the premium will consider thoroughly the sub 
jeet ol Dancing, show lvow and why the papula 
abomination of dancing in hot, crowded roomf 
from fair bed-time to day-light, with a hot an 
heavy supper after midnight, alternating in flinis- 
garments From an atmosphere of frost to ong q 
steam,, trieked Out lor Yanily-fair, and mixed ui 
with al'l sorts of eompatay, ought to be condemei 
•and shunned not only by devout Christians bin 

" ‘ H-f'.1 u "— We believe the by all considerate human beings. 1 
■right sort of Tract would show also.that there (i 

nourishes and streusthens the hands of the enemies * , - •. ... ... 
of our country’s cause, and deals destruction and J anxiety to .obtain an extra., which •t.widthem all 
death, blood and llame, not and pollution, in the 
midst ofthe wives and worthy daughters, and disabled 
Old raen, near the sent of war. 

At a legal meeting of the inhabitants of this 

town, qualified to vote in town affairs, held at 

Union Mallliin tfhe South Parish, on Monday, the 

•second day .df March, A. D. 1S4G, being the An¬ 

nual Meetiing, tit avns 
That Hie sum ra’f three dollars be appro¬ 

priated for raach scholar between the ages of 4 and 
16 years. 

Voted, Tba-t tlw disposi tion .of the Blasbachusetts 
School Fund he referred to (Ire School Corn ndttee, 
for them to distribute among the small Districts, 
as they may think proper. 

The following is rile result, agreeably *o the 

Mottunten t to Capt. 8mi tit. 

The Monument to the memory of Capt, Hesse 

Smith, -was erected in Harmony Gravtjj.’kvst week 

and is a conspicuous and highly-ornamental addi¬ 

tion to live Cemetery. It consists'of a base and 

column, surmounted !by a Bost.tff W*ahington. 

The latter has great merit' as a work.of art, and 

judging from the celebrated portrait*of Wnshiing- 

ton, by Stuart, it is an excellent likeness, and tn 

this respect on ay surpass that.of the statue by 

Chantry, in the'State'House, ’Cbautxy'sJie.adiof 
Washington has perhaps a more commanding,' he¬ 

roic expression., while the bust by Conner has a 

move .milt! and (placid aspect. Chantry’s head 

may ha ve more (ideal .excellence, and Conner’s 
more fidelity to ,the original. The artist^vhose 

early .ppoduolion^ -vssill comparesbo •well width »a 

master-so distinguished as»Ohnntry, ^qill -surely 

rise to eminence by his'later efforts. 

All the statues of Washington are copies, more 

or less exact, of the celebrated cast Uy Mr. Hou- 

don, a French artist. A few casts from Houdou’s 

bust are.in flits country, and we are435!ad to learn 
by the..Sallowiog article that-we.are ilikely to ob¬ 

tain a cast of the entire statue. 

Houdon’s Statue of Washington. TheFRich- 
mond Enquirer states.that Mr. Francisco Ciclii, a 
skilful artist, anddiis Italian eollengue, are en¬ 
gaged i« taking a-perfect-oast of this statue. He 
was ooiomissioued by Messrs. Appleton, Sparks,! 
amf other distinguished citizens of Boston, to take 
a cast, to be ^placed in 'Hie.'capitdl nt Bust on. It 
is said .that bronze copies will be malle. Mr, Ci* 
chi.-will be engaged t\vo months in the tedious and 
delicate operation. It is taken in small pieces, 

bregoing Yotea, viz.: 
No of [Sum allow- Am‘tto 1 Mass, % 

No. of Schol¬ [ cd each each | School Sum 
District. ars. Bcfiolar. Dibtrict. [lAmd. Total, 

, 1 277 $3 $821 $ $821 
2 207 3 621 621* 

3 B0 .3 90 GO 150 

4 52 3 aoe 40 490 
5 99 3 297 ;20.7 
6 1 Iff 3 336 336 
7 67 3 201 20 .221 

8 104 3 342 312 
•9 30 3 ‘90 GO 450 

JO <m 3 .20,7 •20 ,227 

,n m 3 744 744 
12 148 3 444 444 

13 169 *3 507 507 
.14 102 3 306 306 

0743 5.L2.1 206 $5329 

The following dratf*he Report of the Trustees of 

the Surplus Revenue Fund, which was read, and 

accepted by the Town. 

“The Trustees of the Surplus Revenue Fund, 
lin aaeordance .with the conditions prescribed by 
the Town, submit .the following as their Second 
Annual Report: 

“The Surplus Revenue, received and held by 
us, amounting to Nine Thousand Two fflundrad 
mid Twenty DoUam, is still loaned to the fTmvn,, 
rat an annual interest of six per cent. The inter¬ 
est [for one year, ending January first, 1846, a- 
mountiug to #553 20, vwas paid fly the Town 
Treasurer in January-last, and deposited fin the 

about the Wair and what they killed each other 

for." In tbits desire they were soon gratified by 

paying 6d-4 cents, while in all probability, hall 

they kept perfectly cool and composed, they might 

have purchased the humbug for a single penny— 

We annex herewith some extracts from the “news 

by the Express, for the Boston Times” and -request 

our readers to compare it with the official account 

as furnished by Gen. Taylor : 

By Telegraphic Despatch from Washington to 
the N. Y. Sun. 

Latest from the Army. Most Important Intelli¬ 
gence ! Two Battles /— Victory / Victory J— M> Cl¬ 
eans Twice. Honied And 1200 killed, «5*c., cj-., Jfc, 
‘ kTc have met the Enemy -and they are Ours /’ 

Later From The Frontier ! The News of the 
Great Battles is Confirmed. The Mexicans .pour¬ 
ing into Matamoras, headed by Paredes—3,t0tk) mom 
Mexicans come over the Rio Grande—Great Excite¬ 
ment in our Camp—Gm.^ Taylor anxious for a- 
nother Dash at the Enemy—Enthusiasm of our 
Men. The Glorious News Confirmed! Addition* 
al Particulars of the two great Baltics ! Sixty-two 
Americans J&Ued ! 

It will .'be seen by the intelligence that came to 
hand last night‘by the Long Island train., that all 
the news published by us yesterday forenoon., and 
received by our Special and Exclushve ‘Express 
is confirmed in every particular. I-ndeed, it could 
not have been otherwise, for the news by the 
Long Island Mail, ts essentially the same, and 
was derived from the same -sources—the New 
Orleans papers. In fact, the news is gloriously 
confirmed. . , 

It appears from all the accounts therefore, that 
Gen. Taylor with his gallant army has achektted 
a glorious vuctfOry over the Mexican Army, and to 
two battles have driven the enemy from their po¬ 
sitions, and scattered them to the four -wands .of 
heaven. One common spirit seems to have ani¬ 
mated our brave army—our soldiers fought as 
though assured of victory from the first—and the 

such a thiqg as innocent, healthful., .commeada 
ble Dancing, to be practiced in Family or sock 
circles with ten instead of a hundred persons t 
twenty feet square of room, at seasonable hour? 
and for reasonable periods oraly, with but a ligh 
supper before and notj.e at all afte,r it—the yonm 
dancing modestly among their intimate friend? 
with their elder relatives'looking on. We trust th 
Tract selected will consider all kinds of Dancfti 
and not sweeplagly, recklessly coodenan the gooi 
for the fault .off n-he had.. 

But the notice copied above suggests to us sort! 
.other subjects on which vve tli'iak Tracts are nepti 
,ed—subjects which are beginning to attract th 
though ts of not a few, and which are* like diiaouji 
of .practical moment. We would suggest preini 
urns to be. offered, its Follows : 

$20 lor the best tract on ‘The rightfulnr*s ant 
consistency of a Cbrist-ia-n spe-ndrng $S.,000 to $|f 
000 a year on the appetites and enjoyments 0 
lid nisei?'flBtl fii-m ily when there ar.e a rlionsnn 
latnl'Hes'Witbltii a mile bfliiin who are com pell© 
jio live op less than $200 a year. 

$10 for the host Tract op the right fulness ant 
Christ i.Trfity of a Christ ie if s building a hawse fa 

■the exclusive residence of himself, and family, at; 
cost of $30,01)0 to $t 00,000, within sight of a Iran 
died ifatnilife's living in Bevels worth less tliai 
$100. 
. $5 for the best Tract ran -the UliMstiianiity n 
building Churcluts which-cost $10®,000 each h 
vvlwch poor sinners can only worship.on suffemnat 
and in-die roost .Qiit-crf-tluferway otrraers. 

We would not intimate that tfiese topics are |q 
nn.y means so important ns fhai.ol* thineiug-l'ni 
from U. The sums we suggest willslifrid us from 
ithat imp.iitntiiuii. Yet wo rliinktlvcse subjects 
.may also be discussed with profit, and, that mere 
may he-no poemiiar-y hind itnee, we will jjay tlu 
•nreiniimis Hit.he Amei.ican Tract Society will pul, 
lisli tlie T;ruots.. 

Village Bank, to be paid over 10 the several Dist ivpr 
j.irictsor their agents, duljpauthofized to receive 
|dt,;.Mt proportion to the number of Scholars, on the 
isdirst day of May, .1845. The whole number of 
! £3ebiOfaira,,Oin that day, between the ages of tf and 

fiio Grande. He arrived ^ bl. '0" 

The Washio^tonfeUraion says,--^We ase krdebt* 

cast taken by rhe sculptorifrom the face of Wash 
ington himself. The Legislature of "Virginia had 
directed the statue to be made ; and the resolu¬ 
tion was seat to Mr Jefferson, then the American. 
Minister at Paris. He Commissioned Houdon n. 
execute it, who performed tfie office of sculptur- 

[46 years, as ret<urned by the Prudential Commit- 
tee-men. was 1678; the .proportion ,q4 the above 
sum of $553 20, are as follows, vk*i 
IfiiUricts. . 2Xo. of Scholars. Hue eflchl&istrict. 

tl .270 89 Ol 
42 200 •G5 93 
3 •52 47 14 
A .13 52 
.5 *100 .32 97 

495 64 29 
..7 57 4-8 7/9 
S 99 32 64 
0 .32 ,10 55 

,10 .72 -23 7,4 
41 :2fi5 87 36 
ul2 ,138 i.4.5 50 
A3 ,157 51 70 

1678 -4553 20 
EUAS.PUTNAM, 
.HENRY G0OR, 

Danvers, April BO, 1846. 

Trustees. 

ed to tbe citizens-of Boston Tor this meritorious 
attempt to-preserve the best likeness fff Washing. 
ton extant. This statue of Washington wascnrv-t _ . , . 
ed by Houdon, -of Paris, from a plnster-of-Paris I some seitv,cc taaur readers jf " 0 inform ,hem 

Black Record Ink—White tsbe market is.flooded 

as it now. is with so tmuoy preparationn,.it may be 

where a good Writing Fluid may be obtained, 

and we would thr'refore.tfdvise all who wish to 

obtain a superior ^jet klack Ink to try “C. R. Sio 

ry’s Black Record Ink,” which ts .for sale by S. 

Dodge at the Post Office. 

results-of their courage and (patriotism are before 
us. 

We repeat, this newsiis indeed glorious. ..It 
has shown <feo the world that American valor is 
not extinct—that in defence of our rights and our 
soil, our troops march victoriottsraver-everyrabsta- 
and that neither climate nor-superior.force can 
retard the onward flight of the eagle of 
ourdianner, Ths hour of danger changes anation 
of citizens into n nation of warriors,“and-woe to 
the-eoemy who dares to cross our ;patl\. 

In honor of the glorious news yesterday, we 
illuminated the Times ©ffice, and our quarters, 
with the American ensign floating in the air,, 
were for several hours diterally in a blaze of 
glory. 

GojsvicTED. John Burnett, on trial at Seohane 
New'York, for the murder of George Sornberger., 

in March last, has been convicted, and sentenced 

to be executed-on the 14th of duly next, at Schen¬ 

ectady. 

New York. The License EtracTtoN, in New 

York has gone against the rummies. Ofabout 200 

towns heard from, only SO have voted in favor- 

orgranting licenses for the sale of ardent spirits 

The cause of Temperance is certainly progress' 
ing. 

[TT^The Providtmce Gazette -says that! the-vote, 
in the National Cadet Company ,of that city for 
volunteering, was not unanimous by the long 
odtls, Only 49 members were;.present, including 
the Colonel. The vote stood, (or volunteering, 
9; against volunteering, 9, The casting vote 
was thrown by the Colonel, by whielnitxwos de¬ 
cided that the crops should volanieer. 

0*Themumber.of Active Miltiia .authorized hy 
the Massachusetts Law.is 7000, instead-af 10,000 
as stated in our last. By the Act of.J840, .10,000. 
were authorized* hilt jfujl84l the mumber was.re- 
dueed to 700j), 

€OMGiVm&, 
Finnay. May -22, 4840—§ P. 

The G.tileries of the Semite were crowdld to 
.day in anticipation of n I'ich treat in Mr. ‘Bife 
i-on’s Speech .on the Qregoti Occupation'TBill. 

His speech was nbout two hours loog, and thi 
is only pcelim.inn,i\y feo the body .of the %?pcc 
.which will ho .given op Miouday, to which tin 
the Senate adjourned. He .only woints to be 
little more .iwciW .to make,it a jjnent ^peech.. 

Mr. Beoton eonclnded tl>isiprfet?.t of Ri-s ^pe.oc 
by saying that on another day he wpmM procee 
to speak of Oregon itself, having succeeded i 
clearing.ofl” the false position iih .which it had 
placed by the -54 40 men- Their efforts he chn 
ncterized as the ratruggle of miud-pudtlle-lane 
gainst all history. 

His speech is terrifically severe-on tbe :54 4U 
who wince tinder his 'blowraTike whjpped bound 
He will corn inn e on Monday. 

The N. Y* Commercial says that Col. ;Bcp(P 
has blown up the wfiole Uno of;5:4 40 skydiiglh- 
U will never .he heard raf a^ain. 

It is,now .easy to Foresee that the mptiqp t 
postpone th Oregeon jurisdiction hill flll^ .fie 
cember will prevail. Tbe committee is dis 
charged from the bill and it is dead. 

Momday, May 25. 
Mr, Benton resumed, but did not finish hi 

speech on the Oregon question, and the Seam 
went .-into Executive sessipji ‘before adjourninjf. 

.XPF.-Atw¬ 
in the House of Represeutatjvos tfic rpfes ^ven 

suspended to enable Mr. .BriukerholF to offer tk 
Following joint resolutions:: 

lie it nmlml, by the Senate a/rd House of fiepte 
sentatives of ihe United States of America in 
gress assembled, That the thanks of Congt'ess are tte 
ami are hereby tendered to .brevet Bri"adie,r f-Genen 
.Zachary Taylor, commanding the army of ocefl^t 
Sion, his officers anti men fqr -ifie ifortHunc, sjcill, er 
terprise and eoqrage, -.whichdiave distinguished in 
recent brilliant operations on the Rio Grande. ? 

And be it farther.resolved, That the president be&ri 
is hereby authori«eid rand ,directed-to.-canse46 bejW 
to each non-commissioned .officer, musician and f*' 
vate, belonging to sa.id army on the 9th inst.‘, cn< 
UiontlFs additional pay, to-be paid out of any 
in Uie Treasury not otherwise approprioted. 

Mi. Winthrop inquired.whether any despatch 
es had been received from Gen. Taylor- U pbj 
the introduction ofthe resolution was .prirUhfW 

Mr. BriukerholF said he had no objection to tnt 
resolution being passed by, .until the official ac 
counts were known. 

Mr. King, of N. Y., moved to lay upaodhe ta 
ble, which rumiou .ptevailed. 

fvij. anp jpippp.pt ATIc, BIT*!* .tnA.jfeiu.aiM*. - . 
The {louse timi ovent into committee ,pn» 

whole and took up the civil and jliplomntte 
priatjoti bill. t 

Mr. King, of Mass., offered an amendrpfhtl 
appropriate pi25,00n to supply deficiencies W M? 
marine hospital fund. • ; 

Mr. King defended fiis amendment at sofa 
length, and explained that our merchant seaitie 
were now suffering for the want of this appropf 
ntion, and that he had moved it at the reqtieat f 
the Secretary ortho Treasury. 

After a long debate upon'this, and upon an « 
mendmemt offered by Mr. Boyd,T of'Ky., 
ing an appirapriatron of $50,000 For the erect to 
of.a marine hospital in bis own state at, 3? 
clock., 

The comm it toe rose for want of a qwmunt tin 
the House adjourned. 



CONCERT. 
..leoaont ww.lhponT .orB.to 
„ „r Mcbsis. Emilio mid l'entd- 

»t.<ndod. Wo *«»sorry 

lo*SJSOB1 U WM ooo ol *h« bert worn., we hove 

fo#V»n 1 01 wo rcip.nl Mr. Fenolhda olmo«l! 
of o »n—1» w irraiiumlly 

I* *® , Wo hope .hoy will ho p.ev.,ili.i upm, 

.,, bus ixrtioil n rrueittnmlio'Uoo.ll - 
n^Soor«IV,,„,.l.i«s.nto,ooflici..,1tn, 

V , rrolnieiil. Tim Wimhmgton 

(’Hal-Os of Eoslon, Morlmnlo 1’lmUu.x, of Low- 

t, „J To.im.ton Ar.movy have vonlutiteed ell nnd Lexington 

(heir services. 

their concert; 
nnd we have no doubt but 

r. The Washington Tjjiiim Hates 
mf rttmnri «f.li*i.U-U ronnsol, it. tho nil- 

U«d clinngits in tlto cabinet, me en 

I lull house. 

:tii 
itw 
v>V. ( 

- hi,' 

"lit. 
‘'•''I. 
lit. 

“'ll) > 

'«v i,| 
'‘"'i in 
llt'Wllf,. 

: 'lit1 III- 

tfc*y will lmve teh 

ANDOVER RAIL UOAD- 
' nml,,Mtl„(l that the prospect is quite encmmtg 

■111 thin imdErtnliitlK will ho M«.'t»dWm,d ,1™. 
jiflttm dnv this tmpnrttttu nvetit.o In Hit 

11"" 2nt»l?h Hut new city nml T-owt-ll will ta 
*"'"7 we thttl Steal nmMkms h.tee ta™ 

with in « few tl»y* >•' tl". nttlwcri,.!..... r,,r murk 

"■^JtHltlo «U«th. ,wtm«i«H thttl the whole wll he 
wij Al mitidjmtlTiednieMitilSnf «h» Mocklwkk-l,. 

^frmenlav.. w.e .nnderttltutd that the MUtwInp pm 

■Celt were ehose.1 -Dircewirs »f ihe new eovp.tr,«too. 

' Joseph in,hot, or s»h-“j,1^i{;™ 1 

r' °'SWRl' A"J“Vm'i 
flltMlj. T lift'd- RostOlt. ^ ^ _— 

Official From The Army* 

. mnt general of iluvIJ. ft* 

;,hai the mat I, ^tdt, he ”™’n,„i,ieh arrived 

Slly the’-mtthw W.m,. Me » ll"' 

defeltee of the depot. p„t„ Alto, nlHMinnew 
ho. ts.hied 51. S -t ; |r„m ilwir postlliin on 

•the dislodging 1 !V„! two 1H pounders nftd 
the Hilu utntuly by. lb*_ .. ,V,..!)0 t|H. Jnfinv’s 6Wlfl 

two M" rklr V Met "... ht*. it.I'' IW > 
^,iffi;V»/h7tnett wonml.nl. Kgbun* 

the tlhtnotis neliolt "„ »«> »‘J 

■the postt'"». !»•*■| '''" i* n|,iv/,i :w sfcirmisbers to lb*' 

nmJ .till 1,'“l K» henvv- five,of or littery and oI mask- 
jiglii ‘A.,,, ,n„trt finally the cue- 

.ct i V unH ^'T1 l*V "-Hu-icth in succession by a .squad. 
or infantry that 

'"“'■'"K. «.“»»» driven fr»® «»■ 
ami Pn"id, k? . W-d™ 'l"= 

DANTERS COUKIER 
^SSFU»WKn)RE~& FEATHER 

205 1-3 ESSEX STREET. 
{Second Door East from the Market,, 

SALEMiMAfts. . 

JOSEPH W A hiIS 

WARE-HOUSE. 
203 1-2 wf 

'Tnr«^«tiullyinf'-irmhis friends ami the public, that ho keeps constantly cm ham) 
fui as above, ti large ami well sclcdftrl a^ortmentot nosy iititi limb ion able 
nd for sale, . » p {J R N j T r/ R E 

W01 . 
and tor salt’ 

| that 
inhmtrMtaW- _ 
lirely withoM t uund at urn. 

Ilfi\PiTr.-X^oyi whoso honesty is more to 

sonit batter hnftpr having a very 

mmmm 

like to USB it hyrself.” _ 

A CosrB-iF.NT H7^ 
aiving nn account of Walk _ . . p pngageti t 
M«i?,,n.. menfinn. the n.m^nMtn.nj,^ « I 

and there fnte. Of one n^V i jffre, ^ 

'zvrX iztrfpZ ufi v a 
mighty convenient kind of unmtmttgctMc , 

Sfaliogony, 
Cone, 

mut Settee C-ra- 
Writing 

Fancy 
other article nsualiy 

___r-=r=====r===at 

NEW SPUING GOOPS. . 
OLIVER P. B A'TC HBt’PE R. 

qXJLP cnil the arlonfion of purclms^TS L!t 
IJl V t<> nil entire new asBottmept of 

p-nrlsFir Ooods^ . . 
s,.t,.c-ir.,i riU bnperttifinii*. Cousitluf W. -Wf 

SliawlH, Prints, ll.ikft.. Mnsbim, tlosicrj, uto^ca, 
— . ■.. 

t'lotli^T-.Fnylidh.lJfmrtH arcit plain. 
A liter i cn a. pfe v ery rft a i rn ti I e ( MoflCW aim 

(I'.ui'O ^sVtutn ul«-^ePeckJtl en^- 

Knl,, i„ v:.»i«v, I l.rir.Vlrnmnr^f 5.Bi^npx 

md grccP 
nnblnacln 

y brtnnn r»" . | ,± 
PntttikiiiB-^t^i^*ir |c FMMCli^ law!#, bl#ioU^» ice m # 
plain ami fiHttij*. & Kli.irtt.ngB, Set, t, rI ancl 

teV ‘r ill Pining and m,m«on Pinn Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing anil Tmlnt ( 
TloxS \i KreriVaric^ Moss-and Palm leaf Mattresses; together with every olhe 

I’orjud in his line of basivje«s- ^ ^ ()J{$ 

. i band a IfW-^e and well selected assortment of Wood and Lraas Oloekfv from the j 
J. Ay. intend* he fm feel eonf.dmit in warranting. Those ahu«t p^elms.ng ttav article 

-'paired ,u Mmrhlnl m•«%«*« **> ■“«“ • 

Live Gee.se and common, a great variety. 

For «i»g W. (">e best «ticl!’^*i» «gMW"r ™ band »d ** “>* « »*”*• 

Iffatiuractured lo urd»«t *hurt “* *» *' ^ 

& Fuvniune repaired and re varnished. 

J, W., gratefnl for ipastl&'Vors, solicits a emitinuance ol me same■ 

J riitfon. 
{Hosiery 

tnixert and ptiimj.mf. 
V nutbigs; —- l'n«ti!tu.re, 
Valencia ami satin. 

Linen fii.od.---1 ri -b . - 
linen dnv.-tas. bird's eye andf and yuw^n^ 

vnnv 30 

A Mat,* Mi-otimr "I tbs Wtttdiinstnnians of Ey 
...x, Suffolk i,„d Niirhtlh flttimtit's, lurrc "PI".'"1‘ 
t'd Henry CShinp, editor oi the Eynn 1 mmu , E 
.uLhmo the World’s Temm-nmce Cwvuntion, «o 
bJ held in Loudon, on ibu fowrt.h ^^ugust n»-xt. 

Ks-press Train. The Ea.siern Unil.road Coj»’ 
pnny commence to-day running an Express Ira n 

three times n week, on Monday. Wcd^«f 
Frida-y.^onneciineni Portland w>th the ® '■ 

Lldendid steamer Governor, (or Bangor. 
JeU for Mni low el i take the morning trains on 
Tuesday, Tlntrsday nml Saturday, connecting 

the Huntress —Satan Reg. 

Story’s Black Record Ink.. 
p Alt RANTED not to corrode the steel pen 

the 

lull’ 

Unity JDi-yisi*oN No. 21. B. rI * 

jmitf Mmu’iicv, H. S. 

. -1. O. OF ll. 

JUST ,raceiv,ed at No. B Allen’s 
fresh Biipplv «f Ib'ligiuUN mid MiBcntlan 

Al-' I«i I' 

M.r«. 

Illt»g«, 
.dtni111 Diuive.ru. 

apr id 

tUrn on Mnmlay evening*, cmnaieumng at, 7 .{-!■«> clock, 
llretluon tn the Order are invited to 

I’. I., llovn. Bee. 

attend. 

S. 1JODOK. O. IP 
may t 

Company F. Attention i 
I led«.twtan., 

AttRANTE.- , , 
mould, will flow freely and prove the chesq 

article in the inarket, as after exposure to the air, it cm 
diluted with soft water without at all injuring n. 
not sour and thereby create, ,m acid, as do 1,llin> 01 
Ink* now in the market, wliich when new, do iw , ' 
tile steel pen. For sale, wholesale and retail by the In 
or nicasttB*',, Uy S. llOtKIE, Alien k Budding. _ 

Bui Win 
ms 1U 

among which'arc Plain and Tueli Bibles, and Tc.staui 
blS Family Prayer Book, •'(’mnnend of Divinity ’ B. 

K Cl,apin™ Mi 
VmfngMen; Combe's and (baham’a Pliysiol«gieal W 
Juvenile Library, Moral Tales, Roma mjd« 
Seott's Potmw, Tales and hkeicboiii of thn ^nl,l ,|. . , 
Army,Tides for tlm-'l’iines, i‘ any Talcs,Fairy cabinet, t , 
gother with a variety of interesting Works, Wi rnn»tn 
to mention, incliuling a variety oi beautiful C»itt»Booka. 

STATIONERY,. #1 . 
A fooft assert me lit; of Stiitionery: .Writing I'jni(E.r’ .'il 

..,J-?.»r ,l„„li,y. At. tt'li.a,. ..f Wnck Ink, 
c it. Story, .Salem, snpusHing in tiVaUty ;0.nj thing no j 
use. Suhfin any quantity. , * 1 

SCHOOL ROOKS. 
Every Uirnl or .School Book nmv in wo m .??T_"£\V?i’lw I 

constantly mi hand. All the almve nrtir.lcs will be m»Id as j 
low as they can bo pirn based in Boston 'JJJf j .fJdi 
orders from teachers and others gratplully J0':.. „ t | 
promptly answered. Any article, m the above line not 
hand ordered at the shorted notice v4Ni rS i )ODUE. 

may -Z 1 All —-—- 

E 8 

o 

ilrlphi; 
DK.RS, 

FAPEli HANGINGS. 
NEW PATTERNS. 

TTST received per brig Pearl, and nmv 
opening, a large and beautiful assortment of PhiE- 

Ali 
ivhi 
An iuv 
.1 cived 
a week 
witli 

riptic 
»f wi 
h tin 

elied surface PAPER HANGINGS and BOK- 
AIho a fine assortment of eoumioii Papers nl ah 

d fitylcs, to suit the most fastidious taste 
,'iU be otterftd at the same low prices for 
iWiftligit'ilt haa bften ho justly celebrated.- 

4 lpn<fbWN# iaro'b’^ 
wmA/vi prsted and ciBton. , 

Ihvrn.) dnveS—kid, inik, *4*10 »)f § 
linen dnwias. bird's eye amt) ami t uR^n. * 
Beoleh di:tp»*r%lin«Mi felMsiWord^n-^J^W SW f • * 
white anil brown daomwiy cotUm^. -niIr^i 
covers, nHTAinB.^. It ■nrjretblgi-Wcidlon, 
Mpacetim-rsilk ami cot torn .piintbtl.uud i uA 
warp in variety. . 1111* and ™ UlC l”' r 

i'lannciii—wenriet, twitted A < styl#. , 
rlkH'Hliev wilti -i eiomnl ftfsottpicnt of ; 

.’liojfsiestlc €il-of>tl^f *® 
of vtirioim stytRP- ^ i ■ r 

N j? A g»od aw.nrtn.eut of Wert Tn.lm Goods jMUJ 
(iroccricsCnpHirn-am! Hard Ware, Boots and 
for sale. ius above at fie lowest cash prices, 

trr* All persnns indeptfd to Bid late itfm of CA«tW 
g Vnifi.wu, l.v note or account, arc rerprescA te nM 
iinmedtate paym«.rt-as the ntl'-iira must «te bmngtH W# 

^ f fMtTEiTirsTm? a ku ,■ 
Auction and Comnu^ioti Stove j 

No. 34 LAtynENc.KPT.xcB, 
FRONT STREET, RALEM, MA8E 

e«f V 
cl the Pi 
Kneli c 

tim prim-ipa 

to tho piirc.l 

und.au 

inch,( 
ip( 

ii 

ear tin 
N. It 
npril 

poetur 

E. 

kite, 

il Mnn 
id 
R. B 
river IJ a 

It and Fresco Papers has been re- 
ill bo ready For exhibihitkin in nboul 

ve arrangements have benn made 
ufacturers in this country, as to in- 
otm of the bent assortments-tiiut cun 
wexlpombli- pricr*, by 

SAMlfsEL B. FOSTER. 
actnrcFs Agent lor the sale of Paper 
Sj ISo. ill), Law re nco Place, Salmn 

ings.axaile to order at short notice. 

hrt 
-—5 

.jhiMlion, .tte • ^ ^ ;td tnfnntrV, tm l •» h~Iu battery ' pnr8U„nt to rogimontal orders of the-dth ot 
driiml ion ol been complete. Eight, llj(,ulj1(.rH oi'.tlio Company are hereby notilo 
,tn.tlie.riI «M-■ , v NV,0i ,'u great quantity of mrirannin Wo llt,|l(,ir Armory, UNION HALL, M 

iiilillUV t u hundred pvtsonyt's 7th „f j,,nB next, at » oh*, ock, U M., *«r «« 
Ltfuthree sl.iiidnids, and somt m . > . fll))||‘ ft captain nml third Lumtem.nl, an 

Thu clit*my 1ms vecntsscdAhe riy. 
ngnin tuoiesi ns on uns not 

i jdileil mul wounded is not* 

thon.’ihu 
jutve heen token. 
M Hl1di( nm jiiure will 
diiink. , * - 

■ '‘'''SliKanorihT .In..-* M«v ll ™r.ar*Ml1»lij'8 O'*' 

. with lnMiuclious to rn-t s,11lU> on the 

-5 Ml. 
rtnvdr.l«. 

Mr. V,i.v 
1 fell. 
I, ami i!, 
the 'sji-i-: 
vhirli lift* 
CIS to In- ■ 
speech, 

f his spttci, 
lit. priii'cii! 
icceetieil il 

it li:i| 
rts lie char 

Itllc-laue 

the f"! -k 
ped hunmi*. {. 

Pol. jBcpiit 
) sky liigli.- 

he tpoiion it 

ii.nl to Hssmu- 
MONDAY, tin* 

purpose, of 
and tilling any 

nl to tlm Adiutant General m. the |«iy* « B. *»>“'J.'””’ 
•»xtended to ojlieni who me des-ous ot joining the. 1 
siy as sturiding om ioIkus for the ensuing vc.tr. 

Per order. 

C ANoo. . . 

FIRST riito tirlicit? nCCHHUs, just revived 
at EDWARDS’S Emporium, 10 Front st. .atem. 

New Arrangement. 
riTIIE suhscriutTs having tried tho credit sys- 
1. tern until they have become satisfied that it,is a sys¬ 

tem franght with evil both t«> the buyer apd seller, have 
mmcliuhid on and alter the first day ot Jinifi next, to sell 

“““cakimwJa osw,. ,, . 
rfo their old iVieiuls and customers they would tender their 
nrkiiowtedgeniRUtB lor past favors n.ml hope by strict ntten- 
tion to Intsinesr- nnd by tho low-price* lor when limy wii. 
soil titter Goods, ,t.o tnteit a 

Dltnvois.Mayyyuthhi._________ 

CASH STORE.. r 
riNUE snhseriher would respect(uBy infurni 

■ .lie liat- 

liFl V.HKVt EB 

F, A. Fikkn’A. Esq., Unstop 
G. G. Nr.wUAt.T.. 
Jmfs HenTJKUi,Kaiem 
Jawkb Knnr xi t , “ 
W. O Andrews, ’* . 
J. S. II VltfUSON '* _ 

Tlash Clodmig Eftifiorium. 
THi;. si)!ivri-ilicr M ill, ub .and after Ihijt daut, 

s.-ri nii.l inaimliietiw Olotlimg iff <wf Vmd fi>f 

“Cmte mv ita.1t*I" «ta** 
rmtil nml irrsllv peii.l all demands, nnd also those u 

5S! vTl!J SIT v?il respectfully iuvite Ip con 
UnU< ItMii'c Iheir custom.mid I trust that the KSTntMB ui f Unite to 
etiioCH that - • in -iwr. 

T\ir.ORlNG,"ui,()THlNtL hr FURNISHING 
Vn rt\ n-r'MifN'f. will he prmntely alt ended U> *>U 

t shall sell fit Will be perfectly 
ANY owv-1 

mince isfc 

ux,May2j- 
not finisli i"' 

anil ilie Snw 
re adjtniniiif. 

Y, 

■*the nils^ 
-iioifiijiifenk 

gnmedlte' 
id ir,end in 

•irrfjf; 
^iwfc.ffc" 

-diftingnisMs 
;rt dranle- 

to ca»?e'10 ,". 

i -he ^1D>!'', 
Voutof^^ 

^pr-,Ki a 
.,kra»r*S 
. Tavlw- “ ‘ 

c"j ^ 

many 
M.uiimom* 

,»h’leti.sivt*. . i | i 12, nnd nn 

N" * 'k,' rV; ™li' l- no lino; i„ in- 

J!:S-S,'ISVYlT at 

''“r fhlm Vo&* »n.l » men kill- 
TMir h»s.s u. n*f>f I jr ir . ‘ ivomvted. .while that 

. ml, it.ml.k* ‘flh' b'^ 'V'l x'hihty execodefl old) kill* 

taSSSiTrSr'U Bonn 1—10.1 *V «* 

wounded prisoners have beu « » “u {}enem| Vega 

■tows, havitig ^echnuriiftj>o«»K*«;« hilV(i been 

No. It is ait .intier n.uTtiup • .< p.*f»<:ident, 

teered to delend thu fl‘ P[)'* Mexican officers I 

.xvnundedtu St-Joseph s Island. 

Day arrived' at New 

may 30 

AKA W. SA WYER, Limit. Gom’d’t Com. F. 
' JOSEPH ANDREW'S,Got. teh Hca- JDKE_ __ 

MASONUI notice. 

The membefoV Jordan f * W VYkoSo ! v 
teeirttoxtregulnr mr-M.mx.dMM. ntteadmiRe 

!«'* roq'mstRd us Important lunmif^B gpc> 
nmv 00 j *. i * - * _^_ 

ivi akriaous. 

In thl* town,on Statar n-.omiog.Moy 
Field, Mr. Mows S. lW, t» Mihs feAW-v A. Gold 

Hewn to Min* Seta,no 

Wi.VL}rB,'A^V.,'S;;™K,rf Boston, to Miss 
llnimi'CA (F Wii.i:y, of Lynn- ,, M,VRY D 

In VVeuhum, Mr. Samuel Wurre to AHss lu.vnx 

~~T . nu 
In Salem, on Airs. Ewnmn wife »fMr W 1^’n'T,'uL_ 

agert r.-L M ary Aikiusta, eldest daughter ol Asa and At 
mira Wiggin, aged Hi years, 11 months. q 

In Marhleiieml, on Tuesday lonMinon, An*“IT’L ’ 1 
(teliTia, aged i«,-nml in the hiternopu, RomaiT II. Gut 
rts. aged 2*1—both of eonsmnplimi 

iTHB 
The sieamcrjtuut’s L 

(Oilcans t>,n the ;URh inst‘ 
Slto Itrititstt.smBB.vcry.tmikirtnntu.'ff f^vova- 

Ill-illi! in"'" "^“'s u^wrii...toCTO«.tnc-' 

mrte«r*.loS,.l'lll.in*tV^-^0« 

jFoint IsiiRul tor the (“un'1 |u0 j5th, two.com- 
,wilh ttbuiR W trcKiP?. and 
panics of iimountiu r tc»- 
btocklon, Yitlt lL S. ^ tlw command ol 
get hut*, to iiUmt ,'HMT W in.Bantu, about 151 
Cfttl.xWilsWi nutnpM tut the .D«ua .. 
miles from Mot * .r ,c m.;,cved 

Suturdttv, Mny makingV 

iugtlte Rio Grande, - - 

Look at this Notice. 
;UhHcr.i.hcv would inftwm his friends mid die 

p.u,hlic,gc»ertilly that he will sell h • *- 
consisting of English, American am JVest L dm 

Is_for cash, at reduced prices,—having a new 
and general assortment in suite. AH gmuis warrant¬ 

ed first (ptailtty, .and earned jo any P11'; 0^1110 ^ 
at shortest notice free irotn expense. I Rase GUI 
exautipe f«r yeprselves. A liberal _dtse 

all outstandittg ueeonnls 
[ days. 

Danvers, may 30, IfUb 

lor the cash within thirty 
J. G. L'ERltlN. 

j£s$ rvi* Mrr ha nil's M> h\ A*s. Vo- I 
Office Nn. BOS h.sscj bt- ) Office Nn. 

S?S22f rSi -f 
tlm customary rati 

T1 

CIUMMKIt GOODS. Just received Summer 

S S?. 5i«a» r« B*»^j£S%f^i I bt.iH Those in waul-will pteftBR cal , as then xvui.m. 

.. KSSi 

ROOM PAPER ~ 
ITtmt fi 1-4 c tills ppr Ri'Hi ;1'> (1° I"1 H 
1* rulll .1" ll»r 111 

^"tKpRING IVIEDICINK. 
nn to wm m)' s c o mp o am 

Extract Sarsaparilla 
■THTtum Fxtrncl is pul Up in gnnrt bottles—tt is su: 

wSrtSKi 
rn,r”"L,Ttolb-nInS of debili-ali..B Hi" alld “ 

I’-^^^T^mNGMEDIClNE. 
The "rcat variety and superiority ol Ons snrsapn- 

ribaovT. another remedies is, wli.le it eradicates d.s- 

'ike reianval ami perawmeoj- 

c„r) «r »ll <l'«»*“ «rfi*tng tom mi n»P*™ sla'° V 
llm blnii'l, t'l* habit ol ita 

K rilOGTOU. Agent for Danvi 
Druggist; sole Agent for Salem. 

IMPROVED PtERJEOOAJ. 
na^DE Subscriber has- been appointed boEAnuit, 
9 for Hs*a'x*CouAi!Vslor the sple id 

I *Jrt BotWs ■Superior PrpiJfd or JmprovA 
1 ed Perisawic. SpiyJ'V'M- j 

aSBSHip: 

° ..m.itein» these glasses, confidently beiieyut coinnu uutng iio..« gn j ■. , it iin.i |mllv 
they will answer the expectations oi '""V 

U Arrlur'emeute hlSe’be^ co'mpteted with die .nami- 

Ml ,, xva of a article, ate requested to call 

Itr fa iiTtuTfsT, will lit* . ^ . , 
^HJtaHtadOKBro^Mfel^ 

cl, H No lo Front street. . 

~ NE\VMH^!?A5mxT^ 
Allies & Whuvu’s r,t‘n*. FtbRfOWt.njfer.cJWl tVlif. 

First ft.ir Wmd, r*i nurFSTFR* 

■MA ifw *k«* *«-• 
»her iw«hi «vmr*. s**? °? tfrSjst <* SAMr 

would 
— Ins friends nnd the public gRtterafly, tliiit 

tnnde a new iHjumgemmit in his ImsinoRS, -to roiutnnmiR mi 
and after.the .first of April next. I hereby givenotrc.t tl.o- 
l have adopted dm Cash hysiem, am shall t»e,U ,my fctnek 
oi Goods so low. that every buyer will be convinced tha 
it is for their interest as well asinine, to pay cash am 
save a large per eeutage op all they q«.y 4tny. 1 wo«h 
t,>.ulpr to mv good iviying eustnmtirs, my kindest thank. 

unts!-1" th,’ir P^Ufavors and solitet a continuance of their pat 

Hint from tlir-»h«ve t'o dtdinqBewts, 1 hereby request an immediate fettle- 
ntH. A large and | fn{<nt of niter aBcmints, as 1 want to bnng inv ImMiu «s t 

j |n close, 1 have in store a new and good assortment M 
it West India Goads and (froiurn's, 

which Will be sold for cash and cash only. C-ail and ex 
spline Goods and prices for yourselves 

Mhcr'frteghi engteged, will wjA ** 
Per freight ormssrtee, apply ,to H- R. ALLFC, 

tmay 30 
1 'gw'iV H'^v.s, Agent at New OrlcUrfs. 

Shippers will please scud receipts, __„ 

-Wii S<«iHWr (ifrvWiSt fc 
l, n & WaraiV I,re*-Smm E.omm'Tcml WhMI. 

On K(»ta*day-' , . 
fe Th, unrk-t »•!., SAM'I. DAVW, 

now loading, will ssul as at.owk. „ 

ST lr,'i=J.IJ.r. mi0 . 

Au.bh 

•Danvers, March 23, 1 R IG. 
J. C. FKRRLN. 

For Ircigiu or pskimv, «rrv • - - - 
KAM’L WELTUJ J, 21 Cnmmercite wlmrt, 
"'r^AVANNAT-lLkN'i>'"BtiKTiiN TAFl-lETK-: At 

’ ' & Weltch’s Ltxtte Kw«» i otn^vvetal wharf, 

&& The saperer fast snilimt sch Bj*oddarlJi 
ifllL Uitisier, now loadii g, mll sad «S «•«» c-;j - g 
tf*V,'jp freight or passage, apply to K XL AI.L1.IN, 
KAMI'El. W FETCH, 21 Cuunnercittl *b*rr.- 

ntiiv 17 • _ 

impure 

II. J. PRATT,| 
vnnv lb; 

PLOUGHS. 

" IT,,-—•— „ t* \ 
® -VERY extensive assortment of the famous hit 

£$l OLE PLOUGHS, made by Buggies, Nour.se i) 
Mason, which arc acknowledged to be superior to 
tinv other kind in die market. . . . 

Also—PLOUGH POINTS, of all the kinds in use. 

Land Sides, Mould Boards, fl-e. furnished by 

m&s.i.itvifis 

apr 5! il 

J. & H. HALE, 
215 Essex sfreet, Salem. 

OSBORN $ & W HIDDEN. 

Painters, Glaziers & Papsrers, 
iVO5 IU PARK STREET, 

DANVERS, 

re*1 
that i 
sits 

Particular attention to 
S1QN .PAIMTING 

I MI TA T1 O N S OF WOOD, MAR.BLL 
BRONZE, 

mrh'2!1 

Al their Old and 
Ihiihlhiix, earner iff Esstxa 
r*m-r t.' wr ii MS 

GROUND 
lv 

GLASS, c\c. 

A. Bmi 
may 30 

, Kec’v. 
W.'D, 

no of'j' 
,-i! t!i 

lit*3' 

,T. C H'lKRlNKgRres't, 

NOUTUEND, ArriU- tor Piinyci'H. 

snow ton. uathk, 
„„ improvuil pi,in. Also, K«ftigtr»l»W 

i ateo chcapf at ? jiaNNJNG & SARGE-N'INK. 

184G, Spring Style of Huts. 184b 
m M. E. OSGOOD & Co , Hat 

, itr_ ,.i_;... Qii-uot 
Manufacturers, No. 58 Washington Street, 

nml ex 
..where 

"sa tunmuuctuici.-*, a.”- . -o 
Breton would rcniBcttiilly umimmee to their irientU am 

I natrons in Danvers and vicinity, that they Imye mtrodm ed 
£ 2 , Style «r Hate for 1815, which fully anstams 

n ^ bm for beauty of rtyle. finiah and durability, 

wll-kumm Stand, SlearnA # 
tmr, cornu .*, ^xand Wiaknghm Sts , Salem 
EVV PATTERNS., ptsf v'ceived and* ate, 

;> enabled to alter us spl.-n^da,. ^urttnete «« enjt M tennd, 
' j and Mrht’iip as at any store tescwlmn . A Vary 

“““ “"TwiTMSiSMl'lMl. ^Icn. , 

N A TH A Nt H t.\ CKSONy 
wtlelv 

N> 11 Si, Pftrr Sind, Sofcni, Mass* 
ABBLE and Store Grave Simms. Monument*',’ 

OPPOSITE 
Salem,,may B 

may 'JO. 

• B'd". 
K*Lhnl1' 

0 f 
oti>;ll!C 31 

. .,i [b-a" 
-be tip* 

, ,0.1 < 
j" of Ky 

r-W " 

etw" 

qo ivti'" 

\ nm,M« ^ 
coruumy that tlin McxitiUte - j' ( wa? 
loru.wl; thu gnncral upimoti, Jhjwlvu, wu 
that they had been. 

En«T.V(»ur«-wta y*oM ' Al 
n mi-i-ting of the Lowell MooMnic 

. Ftiilny evoninu. "rn following resolve mi 

with hut tmedi-'SCRlhtg voice: 

uw, n riWii,ili!>n iws lieen 10 
rol three Regiments from Massachusetts | * 
• „ „f SOI) ,.H'II encli ; mil' wbcrmw wc-toul I 
,r., ‘ ,|„iV nl' every Ami-iicnn eolilipr to volun- 

' • t, hi.\ervic-e in Hw tWeope oilns eouniry, 
wl, mi'vc-r nwision muy .-.ull-lliiirelore, 

v ({“olm?, Ttuii ">e »#>«» ul “ls .conjiwny. >» 
• 1 ' i in itiforrn tl>e conimnnder-i,n*cinef, tm* 

.uit %™*»i'it‘OWell 'Weolwnio Pba- 

Sx licreby iciiiler ibeir services to make up said 

requisition. ___N__ 

In an excralive S 

‘ says die Ne.w \ ot;k Him.iDi. 

ver\* coitvenient Tenement in 

gSS« J5S*wMbA«S? «;«»««“ 
water for all the purposes ot a family, 'ut*1 h 

* &c. Inquire of TljnKER 

_ij llejmitecf Jhe^No.—fihWaBlmtgteii street, 3 
if* iLjr,i2*.,iii uiroiU. HOstoll. 

3m 

nvuiufac- 
nabied to pell 

any sold in 
Boston arc 

tiiemsteves.— 
doors North 

I iff State street, Boston. 
Miirc il 23 

GOING—GOING- GONE ! 
his stock 

,,di.,8», - R,Bt,Ki, _ 

"YijU!-cTfiTin’ttBN'S WEAR. 
G(W»L»rl.utaior pimbre..*., cl,eck«1 C**- I wk«r 

wear. Just received by 1 
may 30 __ _____— 
—roods. 

TAIN Oordi'd, Cliwki'd an*. Law Cnmbng. 
ri nhfics* GratUuited MuHtns, a new luiicle ier 

. 1 rn.de 1 Rubes. •Vn.ilB Linens. Book white dresses*, Umb d uoia , \ , 
MttHius, Damtejk Covum, 
sale cheap by 

may 30 _....    —-r*;   ^ 
-^Sf’WfCH GlNirllA M8. 

1 new mid ^‘''“l.S'^'H m.ptam W«»- 
Also, a lot of yard wide Law m ^ m,LE. 

iinfi ter 20 els a yard- 

may 30- __ 

ONLY HI Cl 

KASH lONAllLK UI’HOtSTEBY WARE 

ROOMS. [Near the Museum] 

Qm$ilTIimANT MmtairOf! 

R «r tta I>™™‘ f2;S"lw Whma'lm t1’hK« (l J 

'lSSSrd«S* V**h"w*. and Kalian i-ams , ».»•»« 7i”|iH’^¥nik*' 

inhsr iii'UdM. Theta'.to waeud'clullvmgwiil dorudl 

l° Airtiprsnns.indrbted to tile wtaefibw m ^ 
-u'cmuii lire mpu-fit-'d to call and pay the wti*r»'>' 
X“u« dcinands a-ain-t me are reuj.es,, » 1-' 

*M "* ‘"Sv orpoade'lkn Mnmimeiu. 
Dwelling House nml 

41 

Marble ifuarths. Soup Stone for Grates, a tut 
all kinds of work usually found in such a it eshwliste 

111 n! b. &TOYF.3-of nl? desert pitotef forth! ^ith *Soa^ 
Slone on reasonable terete , _' 

try- Persons in want oi atiY "f the aao^C arti - 
GRAVE STUNK WORK. iiV p.inienlai'--c,an liavo 
ta amm- TWIINI V m « n,»m ilmiv itay va.i 

stay fl 
L.‘ud have 

the’ 
well known and 

i.erul, that hr* 
thetmatuiyn'teiW^"'^ nuniiii’BK nt Urn ware liinwe 
cndnetmg tes t qdm m >(1 ^ m] t)m above worn*, 
Musbih Ru»jj»U-.& ■• * cUtey to merit a share ot p»b- 
whero tt will be bis < n . lti0114iml keeping those new 

patronage, by »tru.r. ^L.ftiro UfJ,mllv J,ulld in the Up¬ 
end elcgaivt nrtitees t I «rUo;,tfni Bimh a« Cimirs, Kolas,) 
holstery Warn Loop • • , w Fire Screens, I rans- 
OUom.m, fiibouretfc. ^ »(;ilv,pSf Cords,Tawftl*, Vni\0H, 

foltalk*. **-\ 

;“iZ!”»-^T"pe?:rywk Oj IlldlCH lI) lip, 
Carpets of. evcrv-dct*-- . 

I-Lscx street. Ann 1 *•»,_». — - 
NOTICE 

Dry Goods and Groceries, for €,asb 
J rash only. 

FTER 
tgLvhsci'iber 

of Mny emsuinff, thu 
, . jck of Go 
can be lbittid 

10 CHN'l'S ! ( ' 

A GOOSanwi-Tof nicichcl nml %'m 

111,50 17 

and C 
tho First, day , , . , 

niill fell his stock of Goods, eompr.smg; 
will fa ll jn town, POH> 

ly invite those 

worth,4o give tec^a {o t,({J Kuliwsribcr'arc request 

cd\u ctdhutd adjust their ;l{-‘c<^^{nl,*F|(:K PERf.EY. 

Danvers f liins, April »u, LM'*. 

Ai,so t-tiH SALK —thu - r . , , 
Land now occupied by me on Main street 
JC the Dwelling House and Land on u 

TrJT0 »h«v, V«k»bh .«U.«jnU NpSM" 

"'Tium're, Apni^ffW - 

ilTPEIUOlV SHOE blacking. 

for pale at ,i.aimlacltirer> prt(TS, h^ R rCI f ARpKDN, 

2ur-tsBPv*t. Salem. 

ittg tiff their refuse stock 

uther stewk op business. 

COAL. CJOAI* 
■JTftEACtl MOUNTAIN. E. A. COAL, rmm 
i Delaware Coal Compna?, n* well 

«'• «nta. rtta.,' 

pri,7.$m. m.. .... «» •gf« 
ini turn n x n cow., ibr TL/J? ,uf S?Sf*« 

"ta-BWW, BAWL /•*»* “Llfi'L'lkll 
l;y nj Wnterstreet. 

jidy I ’ _'. /....-.—— 

NKW C \S\\ STOiU’L 
IL TOWN'SLND ijujg fouvo 
tmmrr-e that be has taken fhr- temp on Atam bt> f 
A trip doors South of Dark Street, 

.vlinrp lte will lie kept a somT as*prtir«iMi» «f 

WEST INDIA HOODS, „ 
Inti nr, OIic.t. Oil, Son,., Omd'lr,. Wnmlm, ™> 

iVi.re, Nats. Gaudies, Jams, Jellv. I icKtes 

vl.ieh will he sold at the low est entet price. 

A share of patronage is solitelcd. 
Danvers. Get 25* - 

, Essences, 

,.1 tne ucat qna*o V , J'* T. i> ‘ tiAlua.-' **l toe uc*i q 
iTivt-d «udVor tab. at .be 

by 
may IB 

No. H) Front street 

WHTTF LEAD A Iretet supply just reed and 
ft.IL.lby ADAJWft«WflJk*PW«, 

april 20* Essex *«■««£» 



S@ 

dXnyerTs’ courier. 

r~. Tts- Great Popular 
Tllh-bRiH^c -OUTFITTING, 
.• ... • AND 

FBRNHSBJNG departments 

U A N^” BE BEAT. ‘ r vf Ij you have not time to peruse this at present 
3 *i<3* *! 4 & * A preserve it for a leisure momerU-Al zs of 

1#, The Great Popular C r> importance. In again presenting 
TAIL.OR1NG,- -OUTFITTING, to the public ^ . 

. a*d DANDELION and: LOMATO 
FURNISHING DEPARTMENTS ! PANACEA, 

XX_- * -a- -M- ** nPHE Proprietor would not claim for it,lh3t it 
4 TLT I-I 4 Hi 1 p “ L is a specific for ALL the diseases to which the human 

j-4-iJ-S_i rame is subject: hut does chim that in ull c&mplauiLs wheri , 

boston. rzsna»B^i..i^l»ta‘^55rsf.-s . s , , , Pifiihte and its powers are admitted by all who nave us 
, Vmled by vpwarrls r.f • S j, aid it hasthe sanction or oorBr.-t Pli,sujians. 

8.0.0 0 » P E 0 P LEh lie would ask for it only, that meed to which llie fM» 
fWIHE YOUPlG LION, taking a sb<.«-nap, skakes may tieeni it entilleti—and wonUI prefer l>at ua loiie c^ - 

i* tops from hb mane, and *& a real■ f£XlSJ 

- “ROAR.” “«^»i^mpIain,s,thcDMdamn and 
Those who remember the events of 1512, in Boston, 1 Tomato Panacea, is the best remedy that has y et been1 or- 

J^ing nf the stgn of „ „ 

‘£ O A Iv 11 A L1J, gestion, Dyspepsia, Erysipelas, SaltriSheum, Jaundice 
will hoi easily forget the tremendous excitement pro- Scrofula, Scurvv.and all cutaneous eniptioiis ot tiie aKiu 

need in the fa shi on able ready made clothing and far Chronic IES Q]. 
ntehing line, in the debut of the subscriber It first HAS U* ° 1 

B O S T O N . 
. Visited by vynoards of . ... 

80,00 0 PEOPLES 

hitiwm 

||5p.i*Kknjc[ill 

behold, sweeping the High price and long credit system {bund in the Vegetable kingdom 5 and who does not know 

OEOBOE W.-SIMMONS 

H.OC 
of innovator ot old established customs ot mule. mav rest assuied ; but should any P^e ^skeptical, 1 car. 

Until this time, men bad gone on their old plodding s}l0'w them the VOUCHERS of EMINE3N1 PHV bi- 
wav giving Jong credits, demanding as a recompense C1ANS to that effect, who have examined the lormula. 
for the long hope, from fifty to one hundred per cent ad- have testedits virtues. • - 

vance. At lhis interesting epoch, the siartling an nonce- ^ Durc]lIlser will be careful, to see that my name 15 
ment was heard, emanating from ‘OAK HALL. SIGNFD on the wrapper of each bottle, as there are 
LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS ! SliSiSelput u?Piu in. smaller bottles, pretended 

This annoucement awoke the dreaming thousands t > produce the same result,but are not safe to use. Be 
Old men arose from their recumbent position, rubbed s ire therefore and enquire for.Ransom & ^eeens^ e- 
heir heavy eye-lids, stretched their cramped and be- iiin and romato Panacea, which may b 

numbed limbs ; young men congregated cm the corners duly appointed Agents. g KIDT)Er jr,? Proprietor, 
of the streets and looked unutterable Lhmg.s—guesse^ p -gt and Chemist. Maverick Square. E. Won. 
and.surprises were rife,— when straight all began to por gale ju Danvers, by Joseph Shed and Sylvester 
ery oMhd Dbg.” StUl on 1 went, unawed by threats, Proctor 
nor caydlfei5 By Fatterji, until finally I have laid fast Salem—J. S. Hanison, Henry J. Pratt James EraerUra. 
antfMrhngi a pinnacle'stone as litstina and durable as George P. Farrington. Jv ■ ■- -_ . 
the hills. To prove the advantage of the nnoinmiTTr o noPnOTPR^ 

CASH SYSTEM ABDOMINAL SUPPOR1LK8. 

ARNEY WILEY, ■ a t?no oat.r 7 UFFERS FOR SALE y 
T his store in Lunt’s Building, next west Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or withou 
of Mr. Field’s Church, an extensive assortment o f ovens; 

f-j rTl/ h'W 7 | Also, various styles of Cylinder and Boo: Stoves. 
g \ / y X!jv5* The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur- 

, , 'U ~A. ,. T j chased at any establishment in the county, 
e latest and most improved construction, among which . a^fc;0 ^'eep constantly on hand and for sale, a large 
he following patterns ot j stock of manufactured 

over-alTotfiers,.needs no lengthy tale. It must be ap- 
pa-renfcito the most casual observer, that vrhile it ^hield.s 
th.®* vetK.irf»3m the ruinous losses often attendant upon 
thie-opedle&ystem•, it protects the purcha>er from the 
equaWprutnous-profits demanded by me re ban is m cover 
bad debj. created by a system of long credits. To 
those, therefore, who can command the 

READY CASH, 
this Establishment offers the strongest inducements. 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 

NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Mass. 

C E R TIFI-C A TE S. 
From Dr. Coffin, Lynn. 

I have recommended the Trusses made by James this Establishment oilers the strongest inducements. j haYe recommended the Trusses made by James 
The Stock be’ ng purchased fresh this Spring, at auc- prederjc)t poster, of Boston, in a great many instances for 
tion, and direct from the manufacturers, at some 25 these few years past, and it is due to him to declare that, 
ner cent less than the cost of importatiun, and beiog in every instance that has come to my knowledge, his 
*■ . % .1 _71 _£4- trtll n t t Iw/lit mltranno 1.L munn AnmnLlu . 

uicac icu jvuio -- —-- . ' 
per cent less man me cusi ui mipuiuuiuii, aim uciug in every instance that has come to my knowledge, his 
satisfied with small profits, will sell at a slight advance work his given complete satisfaction N 
upon auction prices. . 1 ’ 

And I would-respectfully invite the attention of the . prom J)r. Robbins, Roxbury. 
citizens of'Boston and vicinity to my uuusual sinee the death of Mr. John Death, I have used, in 

KlLrl UlorijA r preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr. J. F. 
AND NEW DESIGNS OF Foster, of Boston. P. G. ROBBINS, M. D, 

FEES H SPRING G O O D S K From Dr. Collamore, Pembroke. 
Reee iycd by the late arrivals yer stenn-ers and packet ^t. ,****¥. Foster having for many years given his 
ships from England and France. J finve .1K0 purcbas- attention fo‘tiie manufacture of Trusses, and fittms-them 

/% of Mr. Field’s Church, an extensive assortment o 

STOVES, 
of the latest and most improved construction, among which 
are the following patterns of 

COOKING STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern; having the agency 

for Essex Co., we will seJl at wholesale or retail 
Rathburn. 

The New Exorakd Stove—a new pattern; 
Douglass, wbfcli is highly recommended; 
Economy's Friend. Sizer; Lewis Improved ; 
Huthway; The celebrated Railway, 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 
PARLOR; STOVES, 

among which are the following • 
Eagle, a new and eleganlpattern; 
Column: 
jtnprovtd Air-Tight, double cylinder; 

Felix I. Fountain, 

Gentlemen's Fashionable HairDresscr, 
Corner of Mam and. Foster Streets, Danvers. 

H'N ENTLEMEN’S Hair cut .and curled after 
the manner of McAlpin, Skelton and Balls, whose 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
ind any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 
aithfuily executed. 

We Iiave manufactured a large lot of WASH-BOILERS, 
in a superior manner, which we will soil at wholesale or 
retail, at a much cheaper rate than they have previously been 
offered. 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
nav be found at our establishment. 

Watch and Clock Repairing- 
rg^HEsubscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 

1 vers and vicinity, that he has established him 
self at 

■ No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock the manner of McAlpin, Skelton and Balls, whose j for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 

several styles have been so universally adopted by the first Repairi^ business, and hopes by strict attention to 

gant and classical style add dignity and grace to the whole patronage, _ N • ^ANT* 

hips from England and France. 1 havea Du pnrctms- attenG0‘n to-the manufacture of Trusses", and fitting them 
sd from otrr own home manorm ture, at low puces, an to tj,e particular classes of individuals who call on him, 

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT, and having furnished for more than three hundred persons, 
Ldadnted to this Spring and coming Summer, that will in Plymouth county, is hereby recomnmnded to all who 
taaapie I ^ 6 „ii „ihPr nre. need Trusses. Supporters, as ingenious m contn- 

jur LHC puiuiu LUC Utu, me ocbuw VI “ twt r\r\ NT- 1 ATOI 
gant and classical style add dignity and grace to the whole patronage, ____ __ „ TJ? JU LUNANT. 
contour of Latete Humaine, j Jf.B JETVELHY^ JiEPAlRED} and a good 

Felix I. Fountain’s Jampoon, for cleansing the Head, {assortment of WATCH-GLASSES, constantly pn 
which will remove Dandruff in five minutes, is one of the and. 

Ill AH rated’ to luis oprine aim CUIUIUX oumtnri, n UI lit l lju luum. 1^uuui; , ------- . : 

n point of beauty and splendor eclipse nil other pre the^mT variety of 
rious exhibiions at this populai place ol revol t. The Rages ’that occur. ancl is-believed to have given general 
system and course I have adopted, viz : satisfaction to all who have employed him 
r.ipnm SALES AND SMALL PROFITS, Anthony collamore,m.d. 

V1VUO -I I » 
system and course I have adopted, viz : 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS, 
satisfies me that I can with the almost confidence re¬ 
commend the same to the 

PROFESSIONAL MAN,' 

best preparations that ever esossed the Atlantic Ocean and 
graced these United States Of America. 

All kinds of Perfumery, such as Cologne, genuine Ox 
Marrow Pomade, Bear’s Oil, Scents and other things too 
tedious to mention. Also, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, 
Na 1 Brushes, &c. 

From Dr. Gordon, Plymouth. 

Mr. James F. Foster, manufacturer of Trusses. Boston. 
Mass., from what I have seen of his Trusses, and from the FKUE XbOOTuri Li ill rt li , - Mass., from what 1 have seen ot tns t russes, anu rrom me ^ _. *.... 

or Clothes that will wear coal black—from t he medio ra circumstance of his having supplied several thousand per- g-v • rw«»r|rf'1lixo«ciYifr 
o the finest quality. To the sons in Massachusetts, and other parts of the country, JJV 81B2J ^lCHuSing. 
q me iipesi quttiitjf. ^ . __ ...ui, „„ lUaf t tUInk is wsl r.alrulated to the tlesiun v . *D - „ ! . .. .... *-? 

SHAVING executed in the most easy and expeditious Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dy 
manner. No exertion spared to give entire satisfaction to mg and cleansing all kinds of 
all those who may favor him with their patronage. Gen- - §lLK AND WOOLEN GOODS, 
tlenm i’s and Ladies’Heads JampoouRd, Tleasp not for- His former experience in England, added to his know 
get the pice, corner Foster and Main bts. edge of the drug’s and dyes in use in this country, will en; 

rnch <5o f h|R him tn nrnrltin.e r.nlnrs. which fnr ehn.anness anrl dun 

to the finest quality. To the 
BUSINESSMAN, 

clothes and ready made clothing, for durability and 
strength. To the 

MAN OF FASHION, ^ 
a choice selection of every style amt fashion, with 
plates from Fario, semi-monthly. To . 
• CLERKS, 
with moderate salaries, goods at about your own price. 

MECHANICS, 

CIICUUISUUIUC Ui mo --r . 
sons in Massachusetts, and other parts of the country, 
with an article that I think is well calculated to the design 
of the inventor, I have no hesitation in recommending his 
Truss to the public; and T believe him to possess, the a- 
bility of / adapting Trusses to any case that may be pre¬ 
sented to him. T. GORDON, M. D, 

From Dr. Greene, Boston. 

I have sent many patients to be fitted witli Trusses and 
Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and he has un¬ 
iformly given lull satisfaction in tneir application. 

The'benefit of such instruments is oRe» lost, in conse- 
IV, Kt;H quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect 

f , ,ro,!oc Tn ill properly fitting them; on this account, Iammthehab- 
rvery variety adapted to their different trades. T [t of sending patients toMr. Faster, confidently believing 

SEAMEN, that he will give them a good article, and see that they are 
an endless variety for sea or shore. well fitted," H. B. C, GREENE, M. D. 

MILITARY? NAVY AND FIREMEN’S From the Chronolype. 
SUITS TO ORDER. i r That Chemical Laboratory on which the life of every 

The subscribers respectfully infoim the ladies and gen¬ 
tlemen of Danvers and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
Dye and finish as cheap if not cheaper, ancl in as good 
style as can he done in any other Dye House in the country. 
Ladies’ Cloaks, Dresses, Shawls, Mantles Cravats, Scarls, 
Hose, Sun Shades, Parasols, Bonnets, Lace and-Gauze 
Veils. Gentlemen's Coats, 1’ants, Hats, Vests, etc. Dyed 
at Short Notice. 

Coats, Pants, Vests, Shawls, Table Covers, Blankets, 
Carpets, and Rugs demised without injuring Dm fqkrig 
or color. 

Particular attention paid to Dying articles for mourning. 
Goo Is returned in horn thice to six clays. 

Agents lor receiving Goods, Lambert & Meruill. 
A. & .J C. BATCHELDEll. 

Lynn Fancy Dye House,sApril 4, 1S4C. 

’ SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to his knowl¬ 

edge of the drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ena¬ 
ble him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura¬ 
bility eannot be exeejjed bv any other establishment. 

fLpGoods left at Airs, Gould’s, Main street South PUTI- 
vers.or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention, 

WILLIAM ROYVBOTHAM. 
} Danvers Plains, June 7,1815. tf 

SUITS TO UKDEK. That Chemical Laboratory on which the iilo 01 every 
’‘his is the grand and largest fashionable Depot of human being depends, is partly walled in by a mere mem- 
hrade where all can be fitted, from the largest man brane or curtain of very delicate texture. I he smallest 
•own the smallest boy and in every walk of life, from rent in this curtain, on account of the great pressure upon 
Cpoor toTbe :SeS^at prices so Vw as to defy all ^>ads to the most troublesome and mu conse^ 

^mpetition. DEALERS Butart has contrived appliances by whieh either nature 
• ■ is enabled to sew.lip her torn curtain, which she genet al¬ 

ly does in a short time, or all the serious consequences 
JV 1- J _ _i- .1 „ 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
FTIHE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE IN 

•will find an endless stock at 
VERY LOW PRICES^ VERY LOW PRICES. of her failing to do so are prevented. 

The followin'* is a list of a few of the many thousand For an excellent workman in this department of art, see 
■u,e ’ . & . - . _:_n..Va.i. o«- ihie .^«A.»SeATy,ai%t nf JamBs Frederick Foster in another 

0(10 each—net fund acdtfmulated (owing to the favorahlc 
turn of the. risks thus far beingmostly New England lives) „ , « • _nf1 pnmhnV Muslin 
$36,600—well invested for the proportional benefit of those Book, Swiss and Cambi ic lYLu. Itn 
who shall become, as weR as those already members— Lawns, Plain Corded and Chech 

The followin'* is a list of a few of the many thousand For an excellent workman in this depart-. — - 
Jdes he *«* wi.h prices annexe,., a, ,hU 

stablishment . _ _ ment. seen his voluminous correspondence with all parts 
Super Dress and Frock Coats from 
Pants in all the variety 
Vests, all shades and colors 
51 weed Coats trad Sacks 
Overalls 
Thin Jackets 
Green Jackets 
Thin Coats 
Gloves 

graifes, and Scalds- 
Linen Bosoms 
Linea Coljtaru 
Umbrellas 
Sod# ones for 
Braces 
Cases Clotb and Smoking Caps 
Daxpet Bags, Vaiisas uad Trucks- 
Socks- - 
Hdkls 
Shinta 
Drawers ^ . 

^6 00 to 12 00 
50 to 5 00 

AO to 2 0.0 
2M to 5 00 

37 10 50 
50 to 1 00 

J 20 to 1 25 
75 10 2 00 
10 to 75 

■eift 
IS 4-2 to ■ 2 m 

17 to 50 
to 17 

50 to 100 

surplus to lie refunded to members at the eud of every five ask Cloths, &c; 
wears from December, 184-3—110 insurance on credit, amino zacvj o luxio. 
loss by any member, by had prcmj.um-n.oV's of pthers. Plain, Figured and Patent Spot Cap Laces, Thread, 

Willard Phillips, Jtobcrt Hooper, William Par- Lisle Thread, Gym pure and Smyrnia Edgings, Mus- 
sans, Charles P. Curtis, Francis C. Lowell, George and Cambric Edgings and Tnsertings at low prices; 

i H. Kuhn, William W. Stone, R. B. Forbes, Peter HOSIERY AND 1.LOVES. Kee ingenuity wiuph mwnjfo i 
head of any art to which, it is devoted, 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands 
Numbness and Rheumqtism. THIS Lnyalaable -artidle id jao-w for the first ume 

offered to the public, after having been in use 
or twenty years, with unusual and astonishing sue- 

EASTEIilS7 RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

ON and after Wednesday, April 1st, 1846, Trains 
leave daily (Sundays excepted.) 

Boston for Portland,7 1-4 A.M., 21-2 PM. 
Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 5 1-2 r.B. 
SomersworLh, Great Falls, 7 1-4 \ 

2 1-2 p.m." 
for N-ewburyporf, 71-4 111-4 a.m., 2 1 9* 

and 5 1-2 p.m. 1 4 
)-7 1-4, 9, 11 1-4 a.m, i2 l.4l 

for Salem, 21-2; 3 1-2,. 5 1,2, 6 1,2 
) 3-4 p.m. »’ 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m.- 
Sotuersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 8,3'.4'AiM,J 

and 4 1-4 p.m. * y 
Portsmouth for Boston, 6 3-4, Iff,* a.m., 54^4# 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 7 1-2,* and 10 3:4# AM 5 

and 6 pm. 

Salem for Boston, 5 3-4, 7 1-2, 8 3-4 Iff iia* 
II 3-4,* A.M , 2 1.4, 3,* 5, 6 1-2,*P.M. 

Lynn for Boston, 6, 7 3-4, 9, 10 1-2, A.M , 12 2 I sh 
3 1-4, 5 1 4,7, P. M. ’ ’ 

^Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains lea ve Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-4. s W 

10, 11 1-2, A.M.j 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. v’ 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, ff 3'-4 lffi.^ 

A. M. 1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 6 1-4. 7-1-4 P. M. P 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Row,, 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots 

JOHN KINSMAN. 
aPr __ Master of Transportation. 

1 Sprittg Arrangement of the """" 
DANVERS AND S ALEE 

t: HOURLY COACHES. 

•Danvers and Salem 
-8L Hourly Coaches will iq 

nection .with the Eastern. 
—^Railroad, leave Danvers anff 

Salem at ihe following hours, 
viz; 
Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 ArM[ 

I Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS ; JAPAN and 
! BRITTANNIA WARE. 

8 1-4 
y 3-4 

It 1-4 
12 
1 3-4 P M. 
2 1-2 
4 1-2 
6 1-4 

1 Those in want of any of the above articles, will do well 
{to call and examine oar stock before purchasing elsewhere 
l| South Danvers, Aug. 30. eptJl . 

South Danvers, Aug 30,1845. 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE; rHE subscriber would inform the citizens o 
Danvers that he has established himself at Danverg 

SPRING GOODS, THE subscriber has just received a large assort¬ 
ment of Goods, adapted to the present season 

sonsisting in part of the following, viz; 

Dress Goods. 
Corded Cashmepes and Ottomans, Twilled Cashmeres 
Shaded end low priced de Laines, with many other 
varieties, some elegant styles. 

SILiWLS, 
A variety of styles; 

CLOTHS AND VESTINGS. 
German Black, Blue Black and Brown, Blue ah lu- 

] visible Green Cloths, Plain and Fancy Doeskins and 
JL SURANCE COMPANY. (Office, Merchants’ Bank Cassimeres, super black and blue black do, Fancy & 

I Building, State street, Boston,) since commencing February Plain Nestings and heavy Satin do. 
j 1, IS4-1, have issued 647 policies, the number monthly hay-i IRISH LINENS, 
fijg varied from 30 t»73—the amounts from t^oa to tiS,- Of all qualities, warranted pure Linen or no sale. 

WHITE GOODS. 
d Cambric Muslins, Linen and Bishop 
lorded and Checked Cambrics, Dam- 

For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Joseph Shed’s 
sore in Danvers, and at the Essex House and Salem 
Hotel in Salem. u «. c 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ar 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

WY* Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reosona 
Me terms. SYMONDS <jf-TEEL. 

apr 11 tf 
_____ ■ 
|>anvers Express and Baggage 

Waggon 
~JBT EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (SuWd'ayb 
_B^icepted.) 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole $ Ja- 
cobs’store Danvers, and No. f Fulton streets, 
ton, will be promptly attended to. 

: Goods handled with. care. 
I S. F. TOWN. 

April H), 1845. fy \ 

LUMBER, 
The subscriber has for sale at Peabody st., South 

Salim, *H,.. 

s5©,oooSeT,of goo<l B°"E9' 
300,000 Shiugles, and other short Lumber, of varipua 

kinds, such as Pickets, Clapboaids, Lath and Blind Slats, 
etc. etc. . . 

As the subscriber is ghont to make a change in his busi¬ 
ness, he will sell flip phoye articles low for cash, or rm 
short credit. Pptsons about to buy, nre invited to call and 
examine for themselves. 

HENRALB-WARD. 
Salem, Mch 21,184(5. tf 

^WILLIAM 1>. NORTIIEND, "" 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

Office in ALLAN’S BUILDING, over the WarkewBANK 
Danvers, Sept 29, 1815^ _ ' f 

" POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAEE.S8 QF 

TRUNKS, HARNEBSES, fee. AND GQAPi 
AND GIG TRIMMER pi, 

For the better accommodation of their pqstomerp. hpvp 
taken the lower payt of the shop recently fipcqpipd py Mb 
Jonathan Ward, >- 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 
SAIiElVt. L 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the s«n| 
solicite d. N _ 

- S. A. POOLE, " ' 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

LACE GOODS. 
Plain, Figured and Patent Spot Cap Laces, Thread,' 
Lisle Thread, Gympure and Smyrnia Edgings, Mus- i 

H. Kuhn, William W. Stone, R. B. Forbes, paler HOSIERY AND i>LOVES. 
Wainwright, Thomas A. Dexter, James Read and BJ.ack and Dolored Worsted, Cashmere and Alpacca 
Otis :Tuj'ls Directors. Hose; BLack and Colored French Kid Gloves, of the 

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. best qualities; 
JONATHAN AMQRY, ^oigetary. , Also—Cottons, Flannels, Alpaccas, AIepines,.Cal- 
The subscriber having been appointed Agent for Dan- icoes Fatches, Cambrics, Selecias, Diapers, Dril- 

yers and vicinity, of the above named lustiiution would y Tickings, Ginghams. Burlaps, Moreens, Silk 
hereby give notice that he is ready to receive applications | V . jf Vr Susnenders Stocks Cravits Mus- 
for Insurance on liveSj for one year, seven years, or for hie, f.nu>',11nen tiuiiis, quspenuets, oiocks, oravus, mus- 
■at very low rates of Premium. hi Collars, Table Covers, Crewels and Crewel JlqL 

The advantages of Life Insurance axe fiecoming every terns. Ribbons, Tapes, Cords, Threads, Buttons, 
day more apparent, and its excellent effects appiecialed by Needles, Pins, etc. 
the coinHiimitv. N B. Tlje above Goods we^e carefully selected 

12 to 37 
12 1-2 to 75 
ii tki 10 4 m 

10 to 25 
8 to 75 

50 to i 50 
37 12 to 100 

o-u nauence. unw : — 
37 ion of some eminent Physicians, and also Manners 
75 and Mechanics. ■ . . 

4 m It is also recommended, a»d more than a thousand 
25 cases might be cited, when it has been used far Ilor- 
75 ses in cases of lameness or when galled., fee. fee. 

i 50 The public are assured that in .offerin g the above we 
1 Off do recommend that which has not the least semblance 

Blank forms of application angl any additional informa- to retail, and purchasers will find it far their interest 
lion will he given oh application to 

| 1 V7. D, NORTHEND. 
Dauyor-S Fob 21, IB46. 

Ol 1*10 1UU BO reeaiBB --- - n 

Efesr swrtSind^-; 
. °Ver °0a,S’ °lMkS’ &C' thal ‘‘aS'medicine has been so long known in Salem 
ilibe ij .. Fr' IflTj IJ 0 and its vicioiiy, and as there aoe many liMl-t wouid a- 

, BU Y ^ L1MJ i li 11N U. * themselves of it ifthey ’knew where it cotild be 
Cloth Jackevs lrora. *2 00 o ^ 50 obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 
Bau»et Jackets 2 40 to 1 25 to the public. It will be found always on hand and 

Sms ' • «>»*«« 
Thin Jackets ■. ■ f? “ * “ . Mo. 14 Front street, Salem, Blass. 
Thm CoafsandSack,s. 1 u0 Wanted—tmoty aad worthy A&enxs W ihemmgh- 

OAK. H ALL- EjLl U bab -boring towns and vicinity. .• 
rill Wlsi readmess t# deliver packages of goods in i & Wholesale and Retail Agbsts. 
ny pant of Boston and neighboring towns,, ir.ee-of ex DANIELS POOR fe CO., Danvers, Mass. 

SOMETHING NEW AT 

Boyydojn’s Daguerreotype Rooms. 
289 Essex Street, vne door &e$t of Mechanic Hall. MR. BOWDOiN takes this opporiumry to ro- 

torn his sincere thanks to bisirieuds and the public 
for their liberal patronage the past year. He has recently 
disposed of his establishment m lioslon, and will now give 

to examine them before purchasing elsewhere.' 
Constantly on hand, a good assortment of Goods, of 

the best qualities for family use, and will be sold at 
a small advance on the cost, by the piece or yard. 

All. Goods not proving as re.cornmendedf will be ptadfi 
satisfactory to the purchaser. 

apr 10 tf M. T. DOLE. 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 

IfXEEPS constantly on hand, a good assort 
JtSL ment of ' 
.SADDLES AND HARNESSES, , 

of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Soha* 
Leather, Riyetted Double and Boot Top TravellingTrun%, 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Staggs 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. ygg 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on ffl|r 
most reasonable terms. f 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, 
at the shortest notfoe. 

T. T. 1ms on baud as good an assortment of Harnessei 
Ibe found at any other establislimqnt. 

A good article of Foqt Qil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, Juite 7> 1.8'i5. ly 

his undivided attention to business in fcjuiem. He has lur 

new spring goods. 
fUST opened*at the Hosiery and Glove 
1 Store, No.23(5 Essex street, Salem, a large assort- 

jjished his rooms with the new improved German Inslru- j ment fit ITBVSf GOODS, adapted^ to the present sea- 

Wjems now making, and ... , . 
(having tfiem builjL for the express purpose) he hopes wjli H ml 
)Mcrit the .continuance of publfo favor, and induce him to Knit, 
make this his permanent place of,business. No eiibrts will of M 
be spared lo give satisfaction. . . • W°r 

Miniatures taken large or small, and set in every variety •’5 

lease.. , 
THIS DA 

FROM' SIMMONS’S 
FASHIONABLB 

CL O T H I N G HOUSE,, 
itm jbe* 

*.. - CITY OF BQGICN. ' 
32, 34, 36 & 38 A an St. reet, 

/■opposite M ere hauls’ R ow,) 
B W TMrAN CHAT No. " 3,2 

may 2 

AVholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR fe CO., Danvera, Ma^s. 
Benjamin F. Browne, SstlciM. B^nss. 
Smith 4* Fowls, Boston, ° 
H. F. Skerry, Banger, Me. 
Charles Whipple. Bookseller, Newbunypact, 
Wm.R. Presto#, Portsmoiith, N. H. 
John S. C&Ldwell, Belfast. Me-. 
Wm. M- Flrfw«r,‘Ay infield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
MarchlS, 1845 if 

j, and Mode colored Silk Hose and Half Hose: 
ng Colt in, of all shades aiul lurnibeys-, a ftew supply 
sM, Mode, Random tyad Wtiifo Woollen Y#rn and 
led.s; Angola Under Shifts and Drawers; Shade Tas- 
Pable CtVxeysj Prints, of new and beautiful styles, 

of Frames, LocJce)s4 Case's, &\c. Gpld Lockets kept lbyilSilk, I^iuen and Cottra Hdkfs, Cravats and Searfo 5 8us- 
sule. . ’ ^ ponders. Bosoms and Collars, fee., all qfvyhiclj w^tlibe oi- 

IFT"'Exhibition Rooms open topmlors during the day, i^ fauei at low prices, af ^ CH AMBERLAINS 

——-.-- Salem, Mch, 21 236 Essex street. 
.^fclXON’8 WARE. Just opened, ur invoice ■ '*----- 

■mf of English Britgunia pa ted of gupe- tmproved Curtain Fixtures. 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 
SUHGEON DEMTIST, « 

SALEM, «i 
¥j|f GULiD r.esjpecifolly give notice that hotels 
Ww removed from his old stand, oposite the CUV 

Hall, to NogQ Washington street, recently occupied by A 
R. Phillips, vfhere he is ready to perform all operation 
Denligti'y, ju a ppist thoi’.Qugli and work-manlike mannnu 

His experience and success in inserting whole;seteeiwp 
er by aunospheric pressure or springs, enables himtufilfift 
ish them at raites whfoli cannot ia.il to suit those in ^p, 
of an aijticle of superior quality. * # 

His ipethod of inserting Teeth, jb.ofh singly and on Fa,j* 
with or vvitlfout Gums, ha? been fouud io be satisfactory niw| 
successful ns combining heautyr of finish and adaptaU°% 

1 with all the requisils of mastication and articulation, - n 
Particular At tenfipn pai,d to filling Teeth so as t0 

them serviceable for ®aay years, aiul gjso fo the reguiatiQ^ 
ofXihildfeiPs Teei-fj... _ 
N. B. For sqle as above, a first rate article of TOUW® 
POWDER. 

Salem, 
npril 4 

WM. ARCHER, Ja. Fm. tures, of American Manufacture, far superior to thosv 
now in use, and not so likely to get out ot order. For sale 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturer’s prices, at tliq. 

COAT CLOTHS. ? 
NOTHER lot first rate German Black Broad; 

SlHEKT LEAD. A new lot just received and far Hosiery and Glove Store, No- 23d I '.ssex street. Salem, h u 

4WO rtUSK l-Ot BXSl rate - a.ciiuaij . 
elolhs, far Dress, and Frock Coals, just- recM-an^ 

ADAMS £ RICHARDSON, R. II. CHAMBERLAIN 
far sale Cheap at EDWARDS’S Clothing Emporia% 
No-. 10 Froai street, Sa\em. * 
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’s Jhiildintr-w’xt West <*/_£%'■ 

'hemfpiuNTma u^t'ly and promptly executed 
tnicl on reasonable terms. 

lOOS I *« net tf Vt#lffSDtesW i 
ft^iliere and making it his 

ToYely ranchero,’ said ho,# 

P 0 E T It V 

Till! LuNELV MOTHER. 

H Y I'll A. NCI'S MOWN. 

reeit. 

mv wile V ‘J would- 

excellent eduenon.A ‘ b}.,ck slaves, com- 
their 'wives, with Jr*!f ®!.5i q Jolunry Indian, who 

£,£S%S Sisffl wa? an anotmfly 

2companions, *+*!«•« clu 

Mv homo is not what it hath bven, 
W hen the. leaves id ether years wi g ,. 

ri, iu hearth is bright and its cliambei# lair, 
A siiiiimer beams"fall brightly there ; 
i>iii |)jey lull no more on the clear yuuug eye, 
And the lip ol pleasant song, . 
And tin* gUamy night that was wont to he 
On the carls so dark and long. 

0* pleasant is the voice ol youth, 
For it tells of the heart’s confiding truth. 
And keeps that free and tearless lone 
Thai ne’er m our after years is known : 
] hear il rise in each hamlet cot, 

^«SlilCrKnriS^.UnnngU, 

jUu the dreary tones of age. 

«,k. „iinv ;s gone from our win ter blaze, 

1« y™"S >lS“i* SlctareUy«d tree, 

My lost, mine only child. 

Put a wakening music seems to flow 

itol voice from thychildhoodto mine curt 
And her smile beams back on my soul again 

Or thy lovely locks were shorn. 

J.-„, long in tlmt fnrnnil belter land 

SnS!lSH,SB"Me"S,ra“‘l Per the love or hearts that lade. 

S5Si:is*=.r 

fcVJ’5»'S'StV“.n« 
The !‘ml where the aged lind their youth, 

Let ns hope to meet thee theie. | 

bout sixty in number, it was mdorious, were be - 

nnioriotislj njnttn ®f “P"''e ; |i1-atonnnt.'colo»6l 

'Vhml F,!, I o ffiar officer mate no com- 
I”'”? "w ,1 t moulting smile *W.' Yoo cun 
rarti’ynnr into ut once : make herhand the price 

XlVuthcr-s Hie. and I doubt no, l adro \ ovn- 

tlja will wed you on the spot. . rho ,,,,„ ,' "X 

will doubtless lie too luppf to Sive.1",!' ?! fj • 
|' „a and I,is possessions to stive Im rebel dtp. - 
Colonel Jose, approving of his si'bordimuo s idea 
Helen and her lather were set)! Im. 1 • 111 " 
view took piano in the best .(com of 'fl“ 
where the invader unceremoniously insi.ilh d im - 
self in the urm-clinir tlmt up to That day ™ > ‘, 
patriarch of the spot ever sat to. 1 hctT(0K1n.:. 

air was ' 

Comanche friend at 

constant 
his farm, valuable 

'°f’ '‘’‘VMcxioan^rtrnr^n'fuH^marc^on Texas, 

nmfu' reglmont°of drjoone ebon, to pass tbm 

"Jitti'hus seen them War has be- 

«•». lH S^fll £lThe"‘fiT low if ho is om 
wkc'“Vr Plied (he other, calmly, but firmly, in 
pure’English, or rather American, as our tongue 

is called in these regions 

‘and 
would you. have 

wouldte orMulaow,’ unless indeed your 

ih° 
Fray Cristobal is alone. His ann 

.. He knew 

the lax principles in vogue in Mexico, and that 
(0w would ill ore hesitate between hie and honor. 
He therefore boldly broached his proposition « 
Sving Pollock and all his dependents liber V in 
exchange for his possessions and his daughter. 
Pollock”was petrified ; while Helen, who under¬ 
stood Spanish, looked at her captor in disgust.^ 

‘No, infamous spoiliator!’ Yr« but nei- 
inn t ‘my life is in vour hands—-fake it,-but- nej 
ther lands nor child shall be yours. My daugh¬ 
ter wed a Mexican robber! No. My do you wdl 
take ; but vet a few days, and my >br&ve countty- 
: n Liu scourge you and your race back beyond 
Si River/ The colonel was astounded, 
aml^a^onct^onbired bjs prisonere bnck in cniihnu- 

ment 
to him, 

for'the emotion, strow his ,non- 
stache with a self-satisfied air, fend lay down to 

l will,* said Helen, who in 

’this hour of peril become a B» 
maiden coyness in the excitement^ U*, » 
ment. ‘From gratitude only ? said Crisloba 
gloomily. ‘I will never marry a.manIdn-not 
love and respect.’ ‘And you will he mms f 1 
will.1 ‘You love me then?’ ‘M Wnm°hml, 
waste not the precious moments ; think wha ts 
most dear to you, and doubt not but tune will 
prove yrt«-not wr wtong/ There was a tender- 
ness in Helen’* ume or IIticU emnee1 ittewi"b o 
conviction, nnfl pressing her hand to his ip«, w 
young man glided away towards -he shtd m wliuh 
the men were conflined. , 

A brief and hurried conversation now ensued, 
which having lasted about ten minutes, the Com- 
tincloi chief returned, and bidding Helen be 
•road cheer, again sought the river, and plunging, 
therein, disappeared. The agitated girl now no¬ 
ticed that a spent hustle was taking place in ; 
shed containing the male prisoners, as t the 
whole party were busily engaged m moving all it 
contained/ Sounds of breaking up barrels were 
plainly heard, and then the low and cautious 
striking of a light. Helen’s heart beat violently , 
she felt confident that some plan arranged he- 
___ n-:„.m-,ai nnrl her father was about to he 

in the 

pLenm fe 

comm mi Sealed by Oen Sc 
•rowricting the use of^rd*# Sgflta 
States.’ It occupies fwelvi columns, 
beginning of t he great agitation m the \ 
npim this sntiject. This,honor, Wbicb .™ 
lone, is a far higher one than the lntltels 
soldier that encircle his brow. 

There is a striking instance pf Gem Sc 
courage and prowess recorded in this UoKj. V 
lie with abdm three hundred pnsm^s Who 
been taken to Quebec had been exchanged antf 
embarked on hoard a vessel bound to Bos' 

tun, some English naval officers 
bee resolved to detain every one <af tl P«^sonertf 
with an Irish accent as Engltsh subject!, 
this purpose they boarded the caHei just as sW 
was netting under weigh. Scott was m tho cab¬ 

in. He heard a hustle and ^IT^Here’ 
deck and hastened up to know the cause- Hen* 
he saw a party of British officers in the act ot 
mustering the three hundred American pmeDers- 

and separating from their hv f^eir ac!- 
iMiher confessed they wore Irishmen or by (heirac 
cent brayed the Jnd of their birth. They w.rt. 

% 

hey were 
v-tbree of 

war 

t at once ordered his prisonere dbck m cuuuu ■- 
nt. Sentiments of this character were so new 
ffin that it required some leisure ere he fully 
;«il «n led their force. He then reiterated 

•You appear very positive,’ said lhe coffinist, 

Bd I ntttst iain cteflfl ,»r ^ 

surely to who sat *terpri~» »>»- 

and 

S.odS toflie Will hide the grny.heud.aml 

his flock,’exclaimed he, his eye glancing with a- 
)k of mingled bitterness and admiration at 

l‘Flv\ind leave my home to the destroyer ( 
.o/Syaod be destroyed with your home,* 

m^^Uelen, rising and moving, 
sarer to him, heller let home and the wealth ol 
1, nt.rish aloue. than us die with it. If 

her sacr fico wight y *ift 0f thl 
rriiia ftiraiTl WAS dOluttUi luf . 1 , 

prc.portJ aPPS®1 ^plier'other‘thoughts 

V Chlistobsl, lie had Offered to 

Cristobal’s advice, and 

near- - - . , 
ibis world perish alone, 
there is danger, follow 

"’’.Tl is too lute,’ said the Indian in a lone of deep 
dejection : ‘look up the valley ; the sombreros.ol 

xierict 
death on the spot. 

MISCELL A NY, 

Fray Chrlstohal. 
WAK IN 

A NAEHATIVB OF THE 11 EVOLUTION AH Y 

TEXAS. BY 1’F.RCY B. ST. JOHN. 

colonization was extendi^ us ^ ^ unl|ring 

race 

L^iSVhe arts of peace and civilization 
were carrying the an ^ dislr|ct where wood 

mwuw"*.(•th.l pouutrv. The unttrr 

5,".«VnO»ebr*ve«»» “r,he Anglo-Saxon n> 
«n«i,y « > the arts of peace and civtlizuti 

Imn the wil ls ; and in every district where wo, 
into the wilt a tempted tlio adventurer, a 

rnsoTiinns mufcuhiva'vd^Iiclds. _Th.~».8« 

at vast distances one from“‘e otker, ‘ 

had not the trump hick settlements in the 

society, W ood unprodtSve waste. 
C3T ltl^w Pollock a Kentuckian land-owner 

Andri.vv lot j > «.u jia(\ been one of th 

t-'-^S’who d'to'raiinnd, nt tlic instance 
earliest coloni^ih orirriual settler, to make 

Pp YIs home! Of peculiar tastes, hpwuver, 
IS i!.«n»im?0 iove the solitude ami sublmmv 

rhty nratrics. where nonc 

rebels and was d£eU such 

Us 1 °1 fp/Y Cristobal /who had instantly sought 

IP cover of lhe wm “iTule cEffited" R 
the centralist troops , low-crowned 

fwuh tinser1"on?ihe 

picturesque ,enough > ’ , fir0 0f mind oi 

feJi!theC^ud^f.Uejrug|^i^>™ 

whh their ‘^ ni ed !hc thoughts with 
*r».nr v"rt1?'y„ t i To wl ton, ill guise and conduct 
^"MexL™ soldiers nniortnna.ely approx,mate 
visions of banditti, to 
the Mexican soldiers 

'“Sew Pollock, with Id-wfo^iamilyattd de- 

with Indian blood in bis veins’ 
Her manner, 

his devotion she now had no claim. 
rpt „ xAV passed; the Mexican soldiers ate, 

’S,fSina ^nSs 

w i'han imiraaihm that at daybreak the .err, le 

m- hut which overlooked the lawn. o the 
itpht was the outhouse containing the imiloms-. 
r.i ,n thn left the Stream. On this now fell 

uveen Cristobal and her lather 
carried out. Next instant a flame lose 
shed on the side which communicated to the out- 
buildings and granaries, while han(Ifu s ot bm i- 
mo-sticks were cast from narrow loop-holes, which 
wore intended to supply light and air to the erec¬ 
tion The alarm was given ; the sentinels ruffi- 
ed "o Stay, the flames and punish the audacious 
captives, when the door flew open, and a vy le> 
of^ musketry was poured upon the astonished 
Mexicans. The prisoners had been placed in the 
arsenal of the whole hamlet. And now, amid 
the roar of mnsketry and the crackling of ihe 
flames, came the fearlul Comanche w r-whoop 
from the plains upon the bewildered and aflright- 
cd MeiicSoB To defend the house was impose 
ble.as the fire would soon wrap it m one mass 
nr (1 imes • hut fur this a successful resistance 
migh/have"been made Ab it was wulmut at-, 
tempting to recapture the armed Anglo-Saxons, 
who poured a galling fire upon them, the Mexi¬ 
can cavalry mounted, and collecting in one dense 
body, retreated towards the valley, followed by the 

I Comanche horse, of whom they entertained a 
1 most wholesome and salutary fear. 

Efforts were now made to extinguish the Han 
which had been the main instrument in 'l e o'l^ 
in oflie Mexicans, who, but for thw, would have 

=-ss:ssiisH=*K£? 
valuable from their proximity to the conftapra- 
lion This the party soon effected, theHurmture 
in the house being all saved and placed upon the 

«^swmd, At dawn of day nothing retmuned 
Sr.be hie comfortable anil happy home of the 
astern Kentuckian but smouldering rubbish am 
blackened stumps. Still, more than' lie hoped 
b/had been saved in the shape ot household 
gjod, and cattle, while not nneprociaqs Ilia, had 

beNo1“no was, however, lo be lost, as the whole 1 would 
v • --- fo ee could easily overtake them. Ihe Mexican fo ee coutn easuy uvs —. r; 

wagons were loaded with rapidity, _themxen h«r- 
^Sd, and the cattle all driven into herds, I» 

was made the word 
•V" yn„,l escorted hy the Comam-hes. 

lurned his hack upon his lai 
to the inroads of 

was given, 
Andrew Pollock 
home, to seek one less subject -, , 

invading army. Like most neighbors, the 
patriarch oFthe wilderness had resolved to send 
‘ wife ami daughter, with other women 

CQtnancItes'^tmco^panie^'lhe cavtflcade, amt tlien 

srIf ami Helen, Andrew 

The 

in grent'distress and confusion. Twenty-three 
l!u> noor fellows, tunny of whom were marne 
amlLd families in New York and other ^eo. 

had already been march.-d to ^L/ rhev stood 
thp deck as British subjects. There they stooa 
trembling, but when they saw Scott appear, hope 
mi..limned iheir countenances. , 

"What means this, getrllenreir ?’ temhnW 
o„r»,t for (he was then only a Colonel) looking 
sternly around upon the Bnfl.lv officer, Otrd drawv 
ing his tall form up to his fullest height. ^ 

°We have orders, sir,’ was the answer, m weea 

out the British subject from the H^/Y/n^side 
in leave and send them m thn frigate alongside, 
o be ried and executed for the crime of treason ! 

‘Have you selected any for this purpose ? de- 

m‘Y^tmmty-three !’ au^verefi the Brithh 
pointinff^tcMbe group of Ir»hon- thu tflhuratda of 

,h Scott knew that there were among five Ainer- 

1 isr d it he ra“« & 
would protect the remainder. }v . ^ 

‘Thev are all you aviII get, sir,’ was ms muig 

=h?s=Hsasas 
Zlacly ,/w, 
word or respond to any question_ put1° 

"Phis command was strictly obeyed. Not a maw 

sSiesSKi:ii:^ 

jks. s.”? as 
,.dlv commanded by them to go below , buih% 
stood firm and unbkmehin- before ^ 
foes, himself totally unarmed. 
Led mid for a few moments, those for \Vlmm he 
stood up so fearlessly and hffihatidff BXpeO 
to see him attacked with the weapons of the in^ 
ibrinted Enulmhimm. At leng.fi, .finding he 

not yield, and the men would not opem 

iheir mouths, they gave it UP* .^j/i /nRe¬ 
dressed the twenty-three men who \'»ddbe^ “ 
iected, and assured them the Umled h ates 
would not fail to avenge them. He ended hia 

to you iutbo 
solemn manner, that I will ool rest liU Uhav^ 
achieved vour liberation or avenged youi deaths 
And I say to yon,* he added, turning to the Brit¬ 
ish- officers, ‘that retaliation, and a tefuaal to 
nuartcr in battle shall follow the execution of ontf 
of these gallant and luithiul men . . , m 

■ Thn T5ritis.li uffiyers >"tt wfli.ouf 

worn nniv hid bt-fore the coromnndin 
Wera,„n„ioaftduduniiVSw,;h.hr 

de 

pendents, 

crowned hat. rhis wis 0 . ucrs wj,h little 
Sarmietvto, who, ^ //haired and now 
favor--except indeed the h r ».un 

were and what 

fl^Ki'y o the dim m»o; jnvt nsiog fn.™ a teat 
r rim d, ; and on this Melon g?if d, under t o 

inihuinue id* Hie only fading w',"el’F-vrv d 

:-SS“3'SSt..=;s 
SiSkxpi;;-;---;:;*: 
flon p?otmed!’i.flor two ytew ^re'h^„^ 

fZt 'fui Mbit* A «b« 
SrfV vitui! , Wham a .„..m tar« *»» ™ 

roL\/aX^T«pmrd ^ viKaior J vi! 

HnUy of th^VuvelUn^^ of 
tttflknn was as much alive to the nnpo'U ; ^ 
bio; nroximitv to wood as to water. The ttvvuiiUo 
anq its appurtenances hud been erected with. emt 
„n.i ...ste *, its size betokening that room had been 
provided for a large family, while a stockade prov- 
Id that danger was yet to he feared in that se¬ 
cluded spot.' Numerous fields of corn, maize, and 
other vegetable productions, were carefully fenced 
n while large herds of cattle roamed at will over 

the plain, recalls at even by the sound of the 

guardian’s voice and bet - 

SfSfjsrsSSr* cnod, A rtbt • « fl day or s0 : to-mor- 
tunas ! .* hh,,n.r • . lk iRtthese rebels’—corn- 
row morning, at (llU r ’0|: ^ nnn all the white 

f'*nS"K„#K-t™ 
:r ffiing m-"--•if'.nr’’- 
drew Pollock and lussous, with all th 

tt from a bunk 
the 

inttocnoetff the onty -‘rf Jia 

K." iXi Siven. Ten tnin- 

It stood upon the brink of the strcn.ri, near a 
wood-pile, when a mnsket-sbm was ine.l l y o 
W v sentinel. A heavy plunge was hem 1 

d0W"hc l"S .rntf 4^* 

pollock started in an 
said, with lit- 

Comanche preserver 
‘Who saved tny fat li¬ 

re pi led Hel 

ror, and turning to his daughter, 
tje delicacy towards his 

of the 

prevent his words from 

8UThe8"irishmen were put in irons and sent tp’ 
England. When Scott landed m BosioP, ^ Pro 
needed nt once to Washington and laid the sun 
iect before the government. 

An 
white men, 

houses, 

wonnrtwiy’Vho'aoldierK," after rcporltiig aa 

returned tll0 Inflian, after A’™";- 
glide behind the wood- 

with intense anxiety, crawl 
He reached the si»ot 

at this instant 
‘hut Ilenry Norton, r — , - ■ , mj young 

parent » W .Lnmiintanre, and the feeling that 

Sa&'SAASSSS? 

Wl! have ubove alluded to. 

^rT^hiflnS^Wero 
■pqs The United States interfered,,, -f.be 
Mi dared not touch one of the pirty* and ^ 
close ol the war twenty-one of ll'f J*™ LlTU® 
reached New York, two having died on tn« Pft«^ 

(fie 
Not 

troop 

he had raised th 
Until he saw 

Tntt chanced to be in Brooklyn wtet 
ship contnining tteia came tor the "''artT. 
s.i«necting who wore on boaid, as he was.w^!‘ 
in/it he w is attracted by loud cheers ana greal 
I ills tie mi her dc-k. 1 ’ unonBcious of his being lhe 
obiect of it be approached the scene when, iU ilt 
WIN hiH delight li find that it was Me ^ oj Aim 
V r ,U V^t/; j„ whose behalf he had so nobly 
'^^7 W. and who had at that mo, 

: ine„i touched the shot* which hui for him tnpy 

would never Vwive form at 

drew uuum-Tv r .i..,;- ont houses, 
were now hnrrted mto one ot tntir t' i » 

pi’s also guarded. , , 
V’nlnnel Jo%p niter giving the inexplianhli* order 

n/SS i« his men, to spire all property 
sib it«IJ r ^jhjp and to touch nothing but win 

I ^ their refreshment, sa S IUUiVenLiiplv^necessarv for their refreshment, sal 
flS r ho i with bin officers to eat the u - 
' "T‘1, hra kfnsTwhich had been provided tor ns 
‘?> l ? Inm Fur some time the colonel 
rightful owncrS’ *itr vnn«inff doenlv within 

Helen, 
ing a log into the rivei, 
pile, now saw him, wi 

«•»»* ,»,»». tvhnbo 
;Vl>ere„l n « ’Cri" b'l’ "'fCtod him. -Miss 

‘rTf/ 
mv • thr-r n y'rooilH'C, toy brothers nil, nod my 
my lamer, my tttitU(|e shall be yonrs.*- 
deep and e ■ ’j | vorc] |0 mc > »atrt Cnsto* 
IrrntUotle is [mt ■'uU 6e,„h 

dear Orbtoba 

... ‘&£ssr&&~ 'SEl-sSfsirSS'-S 
embiaopiy 

futi her particulars. lovWs,n11 distinguished whelmed him by their warmhearted emb 

Ilenry, 

lhT“™n" V c'b!fio» lininirfcsmblisheil. the ftm- 
nad now ft1™1,heir originnl nhiding-pUcc 

iCte i'*1813’ enjoyeJ ** ' 
ed hospitality. ___ 

HEN, WINFIELD SCOTT. 

A. this brave and honored officer seems tea- 
• i t0 come more immediately before the 1 
fffian tor some time past, in consequence of 

Y chare allotted to him m the conduct ot 

fSFJrSHrS).® 

a°StoH, ,ve see by his life, wn thjjM mo- 

dale betore' ITr' Beedm^rnfftos' Brm «.«< 

No. 180, will be found an article 

Andrew, and the sons, all.distingue 
the war of independence; it ended, 

«S ^"ktT^hhe spokTm o low tone ,o 
himself. struck UIIU3C- # -■■ - - . jt appeared that, siru« 
the next m 1 e' nn(i tranquility of that re 

hy >hf C0.U ihifsoltlier, called much againu his 
mred baroiei,, tlh« “ '’of Mexico cily, bod cun- 
co'iverl a dcsU, very natural in o conqueror. 

said Cristo 
limit; a.-opiiud all semhlanee of Indi- 

hal, who With her (hojU^ dear Cmtobal,’ whis- 

an manner. unseon in the darkness. ‘I 
pered Helen, , • d |H1, your devotion to my 
have beenV,gel all.* ‘Even my Indt- 
friends wdl n - . bul, with a sad melancholy 
an blood ? sa d Ltmsw , ^ ]>s hear|< ,A1| 

in his loneo^i9k of life and nil life’s joys .to 

save iny friends.’ ‘And you 

of 
ceiYtju u - v nrnnpttv to ins own use , 
apmopriaung follnuk s p P - f thiflgg Mexico 
and as of course, in his view 

-—• . irit.f of Indians—’their manners,!  -- „ , n^.. which harried hunflreds 
* Of this romarkahlo r ^ t nnt wiil ho foimd in j * Death to all Texans ! hundred were Bhiughlor- 

.cunoms, and pmdiarmes an “lameb ^ author ofUrToxans to a bloody end. lourounn 
‘The Enchanted. Itock, n h aVWard and Adutn. I od In. cold biood at one time m U- 
ihntiVmve narrative. l>o:iaon • j 

Jn bis lone wp m- fe ^ nJl life.B joys 
but your noble Vink on Mjes Po„ock ? 

f?.’6 mh?1 sTi the iiflim'cd girl hurried ; 'dear ‘Cristobal, said tue ^ hose llflake ns 

Oristohal, s.“°l Call me, theu, Helen; 
hve years m,,n‘ lher and hope everything, 
save my father an1 » ^ lbpoogh {he barred 

Fray wissed hus|cy tone, ‘If I save all, 

.rold^ulmgstnVl-'- “in, and become 

student an- 

THE COTTAGE*1 , 
-WMoomeA in the gnrden-iessMiioM I®, 

Il.tuush its lattices-aiul me hclds abmtt « 
with the ’fffihris of careful cultivation. Lig • 

seen in ti.. parW in « 
time would the pissenxer . music breathel by 

,n !,"ten 10 TSZ'SZ&w 5f the .mrateri.°z 
his wife were neglected by thei^eig - 
■aved they f Their endearing and mutual 

affection made their home a little paudis . ^ 

One of the most bBaat’fl^0JSniniSu^tivatwIv 
ing to tun- view, is a cottage gai > , |.or tj^jr ^ 
and filled with plants eelectcd nut meey^ 

tihty, but foflfcK?B^wn«5*P«onof 
cultivated taste. VYhen exhibits a scene amid 
liberal mind, tbe cotj»o | of laSle and refine-- 
the beauties of which the nun o d lktf 
ment will delight to dwel; ^ |eouB dir 
and floral .borders, sordid to* 
play of f\cb™, cairPotlj(l ^»«iiwsly’*wsr 



In this country the cottage garden ts rarely °^ect 
of interest. Not so in England. There w cottager 

KOR TU1C CUR1ERO. 
'Conarnai war(7efriploy E“1 ta contorting I May Training.-Thc unusual apathy- Which ed men. It will move with Krant celt'ruy, 

voted by Congress were emP 7 _ _„r.AAmnaniM s n snh- soon take and hu d Santa I'e neainst 

of interest. Not so in England. There w C°ttager Interesting < 
takes a laudable pride, in directing its :ar~vn^eme11t J 
as well as in the number and variety oil .iS 8or8®®Hs „ _ 
productions, You may sec Imn at al,.1®'®8*,w“®n James K. Pork, Esq., 
not otherwise occupied, busily and ie *ghteaiy em- M ^ear gjrj j now t 

ployed in ill details - and not grf»n(t!?fiLPS,u. a few lines to yon. far ' 

Interesting Correspondence. 

Danvers, Way 24, 1840. 

s,sssrisw.S‘isr;. ....... ..... —- sws:;s?riB:s.ssi; 
awarded him bv-the^horlltuU^.l ^ other societies, a few lines to you, » * the men who would be required to curry on this war communities without resort to arms at\d butchery, both -bottles—1500 not time of the enemy t wiih 
for the skill he^hibits m matures kindness to you ns iny o ovv is;en p hcb in a g Mexico, and at far leas cobI of money. With The annual Inaction* of the military Much takes ltyi missing, some sny 2000. Whenever one of 
perfection, implied and Bnd responsible office, I hope to have your indulgence, with ““ in uL «f nrofound pence for the place on the last Wednesday in May, was an un- g* or men got into t idr hands, they 
The study of tiibdnws T »hatl make same BuggestiuTi«, such as you may not what u expended In tune P . jl .. g, / „ JL eemmence butchering and stripping him at 
perfection, improved and *nd w*P<»«bW othce’ 1 nope 10 nava ,nuuiSB“‘ *' j/"rnBnj'7 „ I' of nrofound pence for the place -n (Ue !ast Wednesday in May, was an un- or men got into del, 
The study of tiibdnws df vcvtabi® aclbm ad^hfe, t uhall make same suggeBliuTi*, such as you may not what w expended In tune P mmimctlnif ^ ,7 ^ w commence butchering and air 
and Indeed whatever parkin 1° ‘he ^onomy^ol the . instance fully approve hut which I hope Army and Navy, Railroads could he built ■ g usunlly tame affair this year. We undersL. nd once—mutilating dead and vvoun 
vegetable world) ifc the f^ ^Tb^beh^toenfwaa'tw \7 t attemfon and afterward your confi- dtateB and Territories, and giving increased value la lbe company in this town at the hour appointed there appeared to be women wit : s'1\ r:\z:t;.t«. .... ,*» w* «*.....rr»- «. »***, .»*«* ».». who>rta*inc**'*»■»«. - » «- _i..\£-£g. /a oi uuvvcia in iua«u ma , t nwaPft that voa are surrounded wun — 

astt* sr-r. :r zp £ ^*rJS£~ 
SJfwhhftiiS*'a tdrongor love for these beat 

i ~ s*!0, creations, than males; she is a bi 
setMibiltty and affection, and flow 

mgdo^pt^gg^g „at holy, bear a near resen 
ers—purtpev.g J 
blance to P , 
skt ■J.fM woman should love flowers ; they bear 

iYTt)f fanciful similitude 
m® ^?own history ; like herself repaying 
£?iwefcsweet interest all the cherishing 
y calls their beauty or their sweetness forth, 
ifd like her, too, dying beneath neglect.’ 

/ Mams Cult, 

circumstance that you have not The honor of my an- t^na! works, and t,lfl ofl>c6rB 0 . ^ 

qunintance, nor I of yours, will not prevent you take command of the Man* Steamer*. The festival of the Nativity oi St, John, the ^aged on the bill to increase the number ol Gen. 
from (riving my suggestions all the attention they may be governed by the precepts of Christian y, an wa s B igt m be ce)ebrated in PortSmoutb, on the orals in llin army, 

merit wil1 cart80' May wa not ,ll°pe lhttt > 7.1 «4lh Inst., by the freemasons with an address, TniVr ili^ • 
l'oa have doubilon, the Honor and pro»porily of will ho oxortod in fovor ol poaoo a. tho hwt po y ^ yTfce a(Jdrea3 wj„ be d8livered |,y CONGRESS 

regalia 

xtr vuu‘u commence butchering ami Gripping Imu at 
! year. We underUand oneo-mmilatine dead and wniuidVil IrmJiea_ 
n at ihe hour appointed yhere appeared to be women with thtur nrmv, 
light men, whose business, in part, was to strip the dead, 

e Order of the Sons of ®xP®cled news of the capture of Matamor- 

in tho city of New York as Joes noE come 10 flrtl,d » »» nothing 
e will prqbablv be a large lor“»®r from the seat of war, 

mated that 20,000 mem-. £liQ Congressional proceedings oi Wednesday 
, eMnti were unimportant, no question of general interest 
' P being before the Senate, and the House being erf- 

the country at heart and wish to do all in your pow- «f the country. • hed ^oiin Moore of New York, 
ur to nromote it, welfare. As a oitfann of this Re- Accept the as.uranco of my most distinguished - ... 

CONGRESS ; 
From the Regular Correspondent of the Tribune, 

.SATtntHAV, May 3U, 1840. 

The War Spirit* 

Miohod with mm. Inland tho ovoai. con.idordion. [D*VVe umlerstaml ilia, lire Essex Ominty To- The I.oeo Foco Members of die House of Kip. 
.nd think I can discern too pBTER Puncu-haud. , Ab!ii„ence Sociely, held their Quarterly rart-nianven Held a Caucus on I-r.day evenmjto- 

atration, ana tmnK i can uiBoeru 7 , , . ,■ ; t , ngrtfe upon a prograiume ol the proemlmgs.— 
iition to quarrel with other nations.—- — __ m Meeting, m Ipswich, on Thursday^ last. They agreed to luko up the Tariff two Weeks 

I wish to roake is, that the credit arid REPLY OF THE PRESIDENT, ““ from Mc-rulny next, which will he the 15th of 
,untry would probably be much better Wahhinoton City, June 1,1816. KT^Reverdy Jobpun. Senator from Maryland j one, and nleu .hot they would refuse (u onierlnm 

, upright, dignifred nnd pnolBc nouree, SlR; Your commUniention bearing d»(o of ihe at a war meeting in Washington gave ns bin o- 

blustering, threats nnd bravado. A g^h nil. was duly received and I hasten to reply pinion founded upon t.ie best authority, but sut.h yjJUU|j \.m u month on this subject, it would rim 

individual, will always appear more by telling you that you know nothing at all about authority as he was not permitted to speak of, us into the middle of July before they would a- 
1 be more respected, by always pre- wouia not have suggested the ab- that England desires that the war with Mexico gree to think of an adjournment. Br tow the Ifuh 

M.n„ and bland d.por.nron. loward. ^ \ IT poUlicinn. ahonlrl bo governed by may soon bo Coned ; iha. ihe^blow of.be Uniurd uiJune 

tssgsesssss ! ggg ==== er (0 ororaot6 it, vrelfnre. A. a oilizon of Ibi. Ro- Accept the aa.arnnco or my mo.r --. SATUnllAY, May ,'iU, 184li. 

DANVERS COURI ER. - „bll0 I Uave W0t0bed wiih .« I,n»re,t the ovom. con.idar.iion. C?-VVe understand that the Essex flnnnty To- The Loco Fueo Meuiburs ol ill.; House of Hep. 
_  —— -— public, i nave waumeu wun « * Peter Punch-habd. ,„i a n*,1h*1.1 their Quarterly rauftitattves held a Caucus on Friday evening to 

SATURDAY MORNING* JUNE 0, 1846. of year administration, and think I can discern too tal Abstinence y, H V flJ,rtl(J Uj)on n programme of the proceedings,— 
—- -■—Baa -wwi ——.. - mrr plainly a disposition to quarrel with other nations.— — „ Meeting, m Ipswich, on Xhursday last. They agreed to lake up the Tariff two Wetks 

The War ipint* The suggestion 1 wish to make is, that the credit and REPLY OF THE PRESIDENT, ~ “* . Horn Mc-nduy next, which will he the lf)thof 
It U melancholy to witness the recklessness honor 0flhe country Wouid probably be much better Washington City, June 1,1846. EP^Reverdy Johnson, Senator from Maryland julle> and aLo that they would refmte to enterlaiit 

Wiih Which a portion uf the public pm. i» cn- ao.tnioed by „ oprigbi, digniBod and p.oiBu coumo. B„. Your communication bearing d»(o of lb. « « war mcc.ing in Wa.bingion, gave no h.a o- “tX'“dism!!£ 

deavoxing to awaken and foster the military spir* rftlber than by blustering, threats nnd bravado. A uB< was du}y received and I hasten to reply pinion, founded upon t.ie best authority, but sut.i ajlpujj jagt u in0tith on this subject, it would rim 

it in our population, The most wonderful and nation, like an vndividunl, will ulways appear more bv telling you that you know nothing at all about authority as he was not permuted to speak of, nH into the middle of July before they would a- 

extravagant statements of the success of our arms reapectable and be more respected, by always pre- politic,, or you would not have suggested the ab- that England desires that the war with Mexico grey to tthink of 

anti the slaughter of the enemy, embellished with serving a gentlemanly and bland deportment towards &m] ]dpa {imt politicians should be governed by may soon be closed ; that the. ilovv oh »e nited “ }J^ ol,u,r mnltery 0j* pre^mg i.^VarV 

all the oatch'Words of a spurious patriotism are others, and will stand little chance of being insulted any 0f (hose stale maxims which are considered States may be prompt and decisive, and that there uuu;e< There was a proposition nnufe, 1 ImliCve, 

sent forth to cherish this love o* military glory and drawn into a quaxreU but ff it attempts to ae essenLial to form the characters of men of mom 1 may be no prolongation of the horrors of the :o pnss over the Private Calendar hereafter alto- 

and promote a fondness for the sanguinary Irade th. bravado, going about doabUng op U. B... j» j and oUrittinn principle.. Yon ought to have «rifa. _ SetinV nt'll) o^cfocr^Tlii^r^nr^.lurm- 

of war. It may, to some true lovera of peace be neighbors faces, u Sosob ltsdigm y a P J* known that as I owe my elevation to my high Privateering. tempted this morning in the House, hut could not 
considered the wrong time now to attempt to and provokes annuli from others. It not only luxe? ofg(,ej t0 ,ile Baltimore Convention, it is my duty It is time that ail civilized nnhions should com- cmry it. Other matters were agreed upon in 
counteract this spirit, as it may possibly give the its character, but does itself other great and positive jq follow its directions. You will therefore under- Wne by trHaly t0 gUn[ireSg privateering in public caucus of less general impurtaucu. 

appearance of want of that love of country which injury, to say nothing of i's being depnved o t e pe- s{&nd that for au }be suffering, caused to the coun- WarS( whicb affords such excuse for pirates in their uaed*y p^he 54 40 boys that ^unless they'can mu L 

tvery true patriot is proud to feel and acknow- ouniary ability of doing good to its own enwan*. try or to individuals by the war with Mexico, or private wars on the ocean. In every port in the {C.r cotisiditrerahle courage by Uas.s’s speech, 
ledge. But a pacific spirit is not at all incompat- Just look at some of Out evik of the existing war b fli y cciiia|on with Great Britain, it is the Bald- islantj 0f Cuba tiiere are desperadoes enough who which is expecud on Mumluy next, they will nev- 

ible with a true and enlightened patriotism and with Mexico, short as it has been, now only a month. ^ Uouvention that is to blame, and not w b M ’ f flDy pretM| t0 fi, out privateers w ln! l^1a“, oi a-«il*’ JUl! mfu*lc ,ul f4 4(i.is 

th. b..i .Vide... w. can give of ou.l.v. of coun- Loab at ib.lo-of m. Mareiba„ 400 »:,«b Your humbi. ..rvaut, "mil deprldmi, un our «!«,.- S“i^te^rf1,"'“ “ Ur““ " 

try, will be to preserve to her the blessings ol Ionn® or rai 0'*ge, * . b* da9troyeci James K. Panic. These marauders have only to change their mum- The Suium? seem determined to pass no more 
peace. In doing this we must expect to receive this bri” sp®66 ot ume t ineji n warol To Peter Punciwiard, Esq., Danvers, Mass. pntion froul highway robbery and assassination on Oregon hill*, uc upatiem or mberwine, till Polk 
lh. tow abut, of tboic gnscminding presses which by th. blood, weapon, or w„. .. .Rbctaaliy a. war. ------ shore'to niraev on ihe oceon uud bis (b.lnnoi Imv. oetiM tiro bnumlury. Ii 
orb atrivlnu to make pari, c.pilul out uf every- .be lamented Up-bar, Gilmore .ad o,her. who,e aw- Bim..-A geml.man connected with piracy the 0«««._ « d .tat « T™jy « W«> ■>' 

try or to individuals by the war with Mexico, or private wars on the ocean. In every port in the {C>r cousidmerahle courage by Uass’s speech, 
b/ at y ecllision with Great Britain, it is the Bald- jgjapd Q^tba, there are desperadoes enough who which is expected ou jVlutiduy next, they will utv* 

mom Conventiun tburfa in Mame and not wou|d be glad of any pretext to «■ out privmecni “ “2^u^ bmn! ul'ia 
Your humble servant, 

James K. Pout. 

To Peter Punch-hard, Esq., Danvers, Mass. 

Altered Bill.—A gentleman connected with 

and commit depredations on our commerce.-- ticijt'hfmr Hlamm’s paper. 

These marauders have only to change their oeeu- The Sennit? .seem determined to pass no more 
pntion from highway robbery and assassination ou Oregon hills, uct iipatiou or otherwise, till Polk 
l. .7 . * 1 and his Cahmci have sell led the bouudury. It is 

are striving to roak6 parly capital out of every- tn« nnisnwa ujwuur, u,uuwiu » Altered Bill.—A gentleman connected with ---— t.nme rrnrn t nutano 

thing even ihe wreck ef ihe business, honor and M death, y anengiao e war. pro aoa ,ao i e oi e ,| Sutb.lk Bank, showed ue, yeBlei ay, n Encouhaoino. The Woehingnm corrcapnnd- Kx PiL-eidcn; Tvuu has given n 

prosperity of.be country for which ihey are an .be nation, end .hi Farmere’end Mccbani«';BanI of Hariiord, Conn en. of .he New York Hernhi, apoaking nl the die- ny in bro, uf Mr/IW I bo] 

'“otofTo^Znconraging indica.ione in fa- - baarif.U.yrtp.iby Bw .be r.U ^ ^ 

vor ola feeling of brotherly love towards other t.^CTow L'dduVprorti.o'uoa.Iy in di.obe. ™ o“aW be°difficuu!ffKiSr2*«pt',b7th™ “Mr. Webster staled hie belief .bat the Orv,m f. m.aee brigb.er than ever. Mr. Q 
nations, ie Ihe fact that the clergy are giving mis . . . acnuoiiued wiih Ibe vignettes on .lie 

j shore'to piracy on ihe ocean. eaiJ u.Treniy is expected soon, 'll moy 
J ■- - come from England. 
I Encouraging. The Washington correspond- Ex president Tyler has given a clenr toslimo. 
ent of the New York Herald, speaking ol the dis- ny in favor of Mr. Webster. I believe be over- 

cuesion in .be Senate, on Monday, on the Oregon "MlTK 

bill, says— be published, Mr. Webster will ^ome out of this 
“TVtir. Wnhstei* stated bin belief that the Ore iron iurttacu brighter than ever. Mr. Tyler is stiff nan btdngs, now nadcuea promMcaousiy m auoue« t woa d be Uilttcuit at aetecivon, except uy mu»c x,*... . ..v-u* --- itl 1n.vn rlt! |.aa beBn examined bv hoth (W. 

the banks of the Del Norte, were laid oat in the who were acquainted with the vignettes on the controversy would be settled and a pcrmannit boon- ovvn. Ut has been examined by both Urn 
toeoMKivi * , k.-iu «i.„, T3«nL —Ailn*. darv established be ore the adjournment ot the pres* uiiuui*. .. . great practical question of national morality such »“® ua,'“* .7,nti t what a inacia- lbiffs of that Bank.—Atlas, dary established before the mljournmmt of the pres* 

attention as will make it a subject of solemn con- * o Qf lhg horror8 of war wouW Uley present f On Two altered one hundred dollar bills of the a« t|om Mr> Webster would not be expressed with * 

sidemtion among the great body of the people.— h#wora of humanity, it maiier* not that most ot hove named Bank were passed at two ol the Hanks om 80rnG 0mciaj or gemi-ufficii 

In this village on Sabbath before last,/mrr of the fl|Bn wer8 fordgRorg aud enemies. They all in this town, on Thursday Inst, and an attempt uve and reliable, of the tact, 

five clergymen made this important subject the ^ friea(IS} parenU> brothers, siiters, and H may be made to pass soothe* of the same omooot atthe ^ro.ecloLreofa1” 

theme of their discouries and as might well be ex- cfejldren) wbo m0Urn their loss as sincerely as did Village Bank, which was refused. The bills aod anot|ler gUaranty of a prt 

pected, they applied to it the high standard of ^ 0f tbo»n who. ware killed on board the weie well calculated to deceive the most practised (be existing war with Mexico.’ 
Christian love as taught by their great master the Princeton# rn oney dealers, the alterations being so well ex- --— 

prince of Pe ice. After viewing the mangJed remains of the dead, ecuted. One of the bills was presented by a too- WAR ITEM 

Ail the witnesses have been examined by both 
m horrors of war would they present f On Two altered one hundred dollar bills ot me a- Mr, Webster would not be expressed with* OunmiUees, I believe, Mr. Vinton’s muy re¬ 
ft Of humanity, it manors not that most ol have named Bank were passed attwo ol the Banks out some official or aetni-uffininl assurance, posi- port on Tuesday or Wednesday next, Mr. 

n wera foraie»org and enemies They all in this town, on Thursday Inst, and an attempt tive and reliable, of the tact. In the prospect, Shknck’s will also soon report, ihe party have 
en were ga * , h nnothe* of the same amount at the therefore, of speedy aud amicable adjustment, only dirtied their net and caught nothing. 
,uk, parents, brothers, sisters, and it may be made to pass a no he* oi the same amount at e ^ ^ ^ rJech*me ofa war wilh JEndaiHll  -— 

, who mourn their loss as sincerely as did Village Bank, which was retuseu. 1 - and another guaranty of a prompt conclusion 10 Fortunate Resrue. On Thursday afternoon 

m oney dealers, the alterations being so well ex- 

prince of Feice. After viewing the tnfcngJed remains of the dead, ecuted. One of the bills was presented by a ivo- WAR ITEMS. 

1 -Pat7lotIc^GifU 1st us imagine the surviving wounded or that struggle man. We trust that the venders of this danger- Fort Polk, May 18, 1846. 
T.. brought to tho same mansion and laid out on thuir uus counterfeit will be promptly delected, I am pleased to see the notice which you take 

si^Xs, we learn, nye .be*Savannah^epubli- oo.a, i» Ihe Ea.l Roam, That axlen.ive aparlmea. i« |p-We learn .hat Ihe person who passer! off M Uj«„J"u^pMa0nrJ'„t'unluld - 
can, wiilten to. Maj. Wade, U. S, A., tn this city, too small for thmraccomodation nnd they are crowded [he m at the DanVers Bank, lmd the appearance T} , T"1‘ du’rjug tbe s(?colJj balliP| 

Patriotic Gift isi asiiuagiuH «w --——-«««•» v .. 
Judge Saffield, Of WK.hin«.on conmy, in this braaSb. to .bo .an.. m.n.ioa and laid ..... .hair counterfeit will be promp.ly delected. 

command of any of our voiunreer corps. you and your advisers pause betbra lending your aid Taxation in Danvers. ■ * , . ... 

The above generous offer of a “line blooded t0 gucb ftlr0oitiea. Juat read the following, which The Assessors have been for some time labori- b^e^eryUwrUer;6hIs^kU^aad Trurepidf 

horse” to the Capt, Thornton who \yas put under W0 take from a newspaper, giving an account of the ously employed in making taxes, and they find ty, it is said, turned the ’tide of battle on the 8th. 

and another guaranty of a prompt conclusion to Fortunate Rescue. On Thursday afternoon 
the existing war with Mexico.” ns the steam ferry boat was crossing from the 

t city 10 East Boston, it cumc in contact with r 
wad Tmptvf«3 soiitll hunt, funiaitiing a young man and three 
WAii liuivicj. amull hoys, and passed completely over it, Fnr- 

Fort Pui.k, May 18, 1846, tuumely, at this moment, the summer R. B. 
I am pleased to see the notice which you take Forhei vvas in the vicinity, ami Captain Fowler, 

oi the ‘gallant Walker.’ Many of these daring wiili great promptitude, launched a canoe, which 
adventures remain unkown, or at least untold.— was 011 deck covered with canvass, and succeeded 
The 'cutest' one come off during the second battle, in rescuing all lour. One boy he saved by the hair 
when having his horse shot under him, he fell of his head as lie was sinking for the second ur 
and feigned all the agonies of a mortal wound, third time; he then came up with the young 
and when his adversary camo upon him to des- man, who, with one arm upon the boat was en- 
patch him with a lance and strip him, Walker dtuivuriug to hold up the other hoys (whose heads 
used his revolver with effect, jumped on the fellow's however, were a fool uuder water,) and got them 
horse, and ‘went ahead.' into the boat. {Boston Traveller. ■.~ ’ horse, and ‘went ahead.' 

„ToI“lio“ iu D“uvor8- The brave coedua. or the la,named Ringgold i. 
Tho Assessors have been lor some time labol,- by emy wriler. hu skm aod imrepiJi. 

arrest on complaint of some of his junior officers woundpd after the conflict was ovtir, and reflect that that the rate of taxation this year musi he 72 cts. when he fell from his horse, mortally wuunded 

ARRIVAL OF THE HIBERNIA. 
Ten days later from Europe, 

The steam ship Hibernia arrived nt Boston on 
for the disasters to the corps under his command, these sufferer* claim your regard as much now they t0 the hundred dollats. Even at this high rate by a canuon ball, Lieut. Sherer, immediately oi- jyjont]ayj making the passage in thirteen days. 

affords good proof of the patriotic feelings of the are p, Texas, as if they wera in Washington. the most rigorous economy must be practised in 

learned Judge Saffield. But it seems that the The Mexicans are reported to have lost 100 men every department to effect a reduction of the to wo 
Judge ,lgaes further,” and being “too old to take in crossing the river, after the battle of the 9th, deb( 
the field himself,” offers to let the country have and many of their wounded died through neglect.- * ---- 

not only the “horse but his “negro fjerf to act Reihur favorable. The hospital at Point Isabel con- K^Wc are under repented obligations to our Rep 

fered his assistance; but he said, ‘No, sir,—let me 
stay—go on—-you have enough to do—go ahead.' 

After the first battle—Palo Alto—General Tay- 

Tbe money market has improved since the last 
news came to hand, from the United States. 

The Provision tuulu is not brisk, nnd prices ftre 

-——--- for the enemy’s wounded and had them brought 

CCT'We are under repeated obligations to our Rep* in and sttended to with the same care as our owu 

Auer lue uun muvv.w * —--r p,oVlsum tmuu is not unsiv, nnd prices ftra 
or o dereJ ou. paruea m eve.y dirce oa to te. rd Neurtv „|| kinila M Irish pruvi.ioa. 

SZIS h .be aarni care «pur awu !'»ve *'«» “"U"-.."’0 J"*1. “««* 
in a great measure by the immense arrivals from 

, . , 4 „ _ , away, lie is suflenng dreadtully. trajit* Huoe, 5th si,;nn 0r the rotten-hearted iiurintitTn hv udtiffh LAs we were aavancing, we came across a ;„in-n,i„n.‘ rontluci t 
{0 admire, the patriotism or the justice of Judge infantry, right arm shot off'above the elbow. Lieut , n M ^ . , poor fellow who was wounded. He gave us iu fniimjr rrpfi;torg 
Saffield, but we think he imitate® the discretion— Gates, *8th Infantry, right arm broken, and shut in this unjust and unnec s inj war has been occasioned, lundergland he wanted bread and water. Col. 1 ,,, relaxation of the Fnizlish Tariff has been 

th.. “better per, of valor," which prompted .om. ^ JSet"’ Sm.l‘fS«“‘w A,'! r«a.pfe^Tbo Qoiocy Whig learn. “to eTand ‘Ma k."° In no In,” nil 1l.e lhe' oi'lierco d.beto‘in tho Hnov. of Hurd., 
flaming patriots m Salem, wbo are not “too old” tiltary, lower hip shot off. These sufferers are expert, that the Nanvoo Temple lias been purchased by a haversacks and canteens of a company were at . A debate upon the Lorn bill has been had m 

to go tbsmeelvee, tooffer ,ote„d their gun,. How W, .„d it a.L, K "^”7=,. «/ g.nero'itv threw n !S3ng 

yery unfortunate it was that they bad no negro f£atm8ny whowere most seve sly wounded a e dying, ‘who gets the money.’ flickering sunbeam over the shades ot the buttle- by u mnjori,y of 88. 

fiferi 10 lendwiduh^-- Major Ringgold had the Mxy pert of both \u. An arrangement has been mad7 between the M writer gives a spirited account of the second fieel wh^thcTneasu^upmi whidThrha^bLed 

Well* School Grammar* tXJ 1^ a”uderAd Liern. Bmuw }hUhh «°wmmml «»« Uonard Line of MexfcTo^G^erd^ his’character, have passed. lie is solicitous fur 
W« learn that this work has been approved by slightly wounded. Our informant says the field of Steamers, for steamers of great power, to forma Jbat Qerieraj veja remarked that, ‘if lie Infd reP08C,< 

our School Committee and that it is contemplated battle was strewed with the dead, and they could hear weekly communication between Liverpool and $100,000 in camp he should have considered it * 

to introduce it to nur Schools in the place of those T'seanip^* 16 xlcans vvaUfl m a tug u, at en |be United States. A steamer will sail, weekly, as sr.fe as if in the city of Mexico, and he would The intelligence! 

n„w iooae. The need of o B_, better a- of ,he Melican bad t«a oo Someday.,.... v.oa.e,, Ibr New Yorb and Bo.- ^ ^ ^ ^ 

SL^rlnnLbln? SH An »*»» been made between the A writer gives a spirited account of the accord f.. wh |Ile measure8 upon which he has based 

eH.fi' Li«t. Sutter «ri'Uh S—™ the Canard Lino of *u w.™“fo eoSo. oV^ioi^ hi'lmVe >'aMe‘1- 1Ie i8 8ollcituua fur 
am says the field of learners, for steamers of great power, to forma ,hat General Yeja remarked that, ‘if lie hud rePose- 

and they could hear weekly communication between Liverpool and $100,000 in camp he should have considered it LEANER, 
idml alt night, at Gen ,h6 United States. A steamer will sail, weekly, os srfe as if in the city of Mexico, and lie would The intelligence of the passage of (he Oregon 

on Saturdays ali.mi.,!»tu (?>f Npw York nnd Rna. bet that amount that no tm thousand could have notice, caused but little sensation in France. - 
FUteries had been ala- ou buturdays attmutely ibr New York and Bos- iMm , The state of affittrs between the United State* 

this deficiency. Mr. Wells has completed in a eooin«® with which our batteries ware served. ——*—~7-- as P°*,ib!e» u,ud burJ'ing them at Fort The London Times of Thursday says-»The 
■ H 1 . . . . . a, .I. , „ * m . , - , Earthquake, A shock ef an earthquake was McHenry, until ample means be raised to erect miqfBr which will sail from f iiwim..! in « few 
good meaeore Whet .hey bed begun. And w. I »%hid~> »n .he b.r.ar.of ... .n he,o Satard ,„orniog „buul hnlf pu„ , u.onura.ntover them. wiUconvry 2!X i Z Ite 

dosbt n« that hie work, when perfected m the "»•»• ' « J* b«^^laa„ .ad .nor..,. „„„ uVUl(tk. J, wna ulaofelt In mo,, of .be neigh- E.ccpc of lh, Mc^cu,, ,SVr„„,e„.-An arrival a. .ion produced (We by the la.e i„,l;||igeUT If 
manner be eoai.mplalee, and published in a form Ihe ccantr, are effaced b, it, but my ma.a object 1kjH |olvlll Uharlceton in eight daye from Havana, i. i. rumor- the ra.otni.on was ln.ended na .. threat nr n ho*- 
adapted to the wants of scholars will be found a now Is to propose some better etnployinont tor tho*.- __ —-— ed, brings intelligence that the two Mexican tile measure, it has totally failed to huva any 
valuable acquisition to our common schools. So who are in the service of the government, than the jy««* j/amp%hire~ John I. HftJe has been chosen steamers, taking advantage of the absence ufaur effect whatever, except that it is probable Mr. 

fa, a, we b.vc bad op^rcuoi.y .. examine .hi. ^ "" Ha“" °f B‘>"^, “ Smrl'v'edl “JlS, K^^v^'to^ro^ nml'ISitm 'ffi 
work, it appears to have heen prepared with great w,b considered a strange onP, and among those vote uM.:n to 131, Th* si? vacancies in the a .loop of war, we believe the Falmouth, was lay. London Ecommmt stale, on what it considers 
oareand intelligence. We hope our teachers will who are most imnwtmteiy interested m lbs huainew Senate were tilled by Whigs, ing off Vera Cruz aud must have seen them.— high and unquestionable authority, that the Ore- 
inform themselves respecting it, and if it shall of tIe,,lroy1D$ hamanhre it may exciuuidiouk. Yut, ^ . ..- . N, Y, Hun, gon question is ou the point of a satisfactory set- 

AV/j* Jfiunpsh 

speaker of tti 

iIWi fftml is adyerttstd «r sale in another col- of the rmwrcm of the country. This aaggesthm w*l *— - — 
umn, if Spoken of by those who have used it as be a startling one to the military and naval b*nes«.— (0*The Senate of the Btaff of 
one of the neatest and most convenient erer in- Let it be tried. Would it not be better, for Instenoe, passed n bill incorporating a enmpai 

vseted. if the 60,000 vcdnnteers and 10,000 000 of money i canal morn! ttu* Sauk St. Marie. 

8 Senate were tilled by Whigs, , ing off Vera Cruz aud must have seen them.— high and unquestionable authority, that the Ore- 
- -***>..— N, Y, Sun. fmn ciucstion is on the puitu of a satisfactory set* 

i Ejhhbant*—33,4aii alitfl paiaengers arrived at „ T, . . tlemeut. 
. r , . J,, T, . . Expedition against Santa Es. A correspondent 

f. the port oi Boston, from 18l7 to 1846. It is t-sn- tnurnal of Commerce in a let- . A*160,1*”0 some time past has heen suffi- 
» mated that half as many mof® ftrrived by land , . » ciently fixed on the Oregon question by the pm* 
t during ibe same period. t r dated Tuesday evening, aaya : cetrfling# in Cmigress. Tho doings there hav® 

‘An express has this afternoon be«n deapatchtaJ concentrated the gaze of nil who take an interest 
. tCTThe Senate of the Star® of Michigan has ty the Secretary of War to Col. Kiurney, with in the peace of the world. Now the scan® i* 

in orders to march forth with to Sants h e. The force shifted—w« arc going to contribute our iuel to 
» l n»*t d n bill incorporating a company to umMruct finn,sig(S 0{ the in dragoons and the Missouri vol- material* already so inflammatory. It is report* 
r n cunal murid tlm Faith Ft, Marie. Junims. It includes nearly two thousand mount- eff that twenty gunners, two sergeant, two enpor* 



RIER. 

^Sl^bombanU.rt, oo4wthS «™X"d,"f 
ji» tiinelrwocd. are to be despatched bj, 
Wfl^'Governmsnt in- the war Mourner 
lj* ifa io Oregon early hext month ; she is 
WjSf'JAdequate suppiy of guns end stores: 
«S,00 JcavntorB ere to be sent to the samo 
i-^SQUU e* nl, nnaaibio speed* This force PjfSn with nil possible speed, This force 
^Hmtuton v professedly sent to the Hudson 
l"d Sonny’s ."Story bat’ll would be useless 

nur eves to the fact that the bare nn- 
ininflement of such an expoditiou while the terri- 
Pf SU forms the subject of negociauon be- 
faU 5 two Governmelits, is calculated topro- 

no small excitement in America amongst the 

8* 

Company F. Attention! 
Hoad'Quarters, 6th Hog. 4th Rr. 2d T)iv. > 

Pursuant to regimental orders ofthoaDth of May, 1846, 
ii w> ml mm of the Company are hereby notified to aimmn- 

SPRING MEDICINE. 
I)U toWNSEND'S COMPOUND 

Extract Sarsaparilla. 
rH VIIS Extract is put up in quart botiles~.il is£c JL times cheaper, pleasanter, and varnmed superor 
to any sold, It cures disease without vomiting 
purging, sickening or debili'ating the patient, and is 
particularly ad^«dfnraMEmciNE^ 

The creat variety and superiority of this sarsarm- 

rillaover all other remedies is, while it eradicates dis. 

case, it invigorates the body. 
It s used successfully in lh® ^moval and permanent 

cure of all diseases arising from an impure slate of 

the blond, or habit iSHhe system. ATT 
S. PROCTOR, Agent forpanvers. H. J. PRATT^ 

CAN’ BEAT. 

The Great Popular 
TAILORING, OUTFITTING, 

tctio^s. 

daeo rto M»A » eX<, “!io zealously io fan Pursuant to regimental orders of thoSJBUi of May, 1846, thfi blond oP habit <sf the ^ysiesn -pn ATT 
in* who have been striving so zeaiousiy i . members ofllm Company are hereby notified to ossein* « PROCTOR, Agent for Danvers. H. J. PRAAlr 

K on dering embers into a blaze. [European «£ J*£ Knmry, Ulfioft HALL, o. MONDAY, the far Salem. may 16 
8th of June next, at 8 o’clock, P. M., for tlmmirposc ot Druggist, soig^K^,^ r^rr TTf 

#ne5. _ _ choosing a Captain and third Lieutenant, mid h hug any pMPltOVEl) PERIFOCAL SPEC TACLES. 
r-: 7Tv#f t>™ other vacancy that mny Hum occur. This includes every Subscriber has been appointed Sole Agent 

tomriciAi. Leg '.— The Greatest icl . lio- momlM,r wfa<; did actual duty through l&45,nndwns return- ■ for£aWXQoti«y,4crr the stile of 
»jLr B Frank Palmer, of Meredith, N. H., ox- R,i to the Adjutant Goncrnl on the pay-roll, aud likewise is Ballesh Superior Perifocal or Improv- 
Sat Ihe Fair, mi AHlttdol Lug, which is ,A™ who m, toirou. c,r,uuunB U,o Co.uyu. G rover * <> *£ Secl!;ckSt 

bSA grefll aitcnilon. It is a most complete ny u »land,ng nemb™ lor U,e cn^rng „erftct shop*, quality of materials, »ml fine 

SSXt.nkM mechanism, untl docs much honor ASAl w SA WYF.lt, IJent. Oom'd't Com. t. “h Jf ,hMe glasses, render them superior to any 
l‘ .lI inventor. Professor Palmer himself em- m:lvno JOSEPH ANDREWS,Col. Gth Rag. Lw in use for muse who require ihe auiol spectate*, 

ft of *«. -SMiTff SPA-TENT-- ™ at. 

iitufictai leg 1 imion most tidinirnble ,, _. I for ihe^cyes^tlitTsubscriber 1ms much conttdence 111 re- 

wssssSe 

BOSTON. 

Visited by vmoards Ot lf‘l 

80,000 PEOPLE! ,<j, rHE YOUNG LION, raking n short »Sp, skaltes Llr 
the dew drops from his mane, and gives a real pra 

d fashioned 
-ROAR.” 2 

ILOR1NG, OUTtniin^ op W 1 ji 1 

FUENISI-1ING DEPARTMENTS ! 

1 A If "W 4 T,T,’ ’ all tyMu' 
Tk n, tin; estate Of ltesaid Store, belonging, to 
Ii O S TL O IN . or, conKieting as fbllo^^ bjtwrBQir, up inBolvent debt- 

T7-. 7 , -j. tons; 357 yds bloaclicilm* yards nnalpached CoN 
Visited by upwards Ot ,lmero»} 7 Ps M. do Ga%^cea Broadcio^ &pP C«s. 

0,000 PEOPLE. yds Calicuoa of various*7 pg |4}cnj 26S29 
DUNG LION, taking a short nfip, skftkes Linen; 825 yds Ribbons; 7WLP|| ’# Fs .Iriah 

w drops from his mabe, aud &#13£. 

Itt . Tin . „ „ en and Cotton Hdk% 8+yd* Musl^sDlapan teLii.- 
ROAR. pa Gambroon; 10 L»ce Yells; S&vving, Sip] 4 

n remember the events of 1842, in Boston Vestings; fi tb«Crewel, assorted; 2 pirWji Robes;,4,p^« 
of the sign of Cloaking; 12 cases Ladies’ and ChiWrWtlS p«Pnhl 

i i/ TT A T T yf Hooks & Ky«sj f‘n*j Needles; Cotob**^; Also, 
UAIV IlALL, Soaps; Buitons;Cords; Spool Cotton: BaMteru#e»; 

ily forgd the tremendous excitement pro- Cy Buxes; Parasols; Bun bhades; Umhrelltt^Hfc Fan? 
e fa shiunable reidy made clothing and fur This Stock was ajl purchased within w M. 
. in the debut of the subscriber. It first prime goods, and w worthy the attenteon of 

Tliose who remember the events of 1842, in Boston Vestings; fi <1jh Crewel, aseoried^S^ 
,a of the Sign of Cloaking; 12 cases Ladies’ and Childi 
le mixing ul tneMgnoi „ Hooks & Ky.*j Pm*; Needles; Cor 

UAIV rlAljli, ( Sofim; Buttons; Cords; Spool Cotton: 

10 ’ * JOSEPH AN DREWS, Col. filh Reg. Jnw in use far liioae who require ihe aid of spectales, 

—-«iviTTM'>Tp‘Aq^NT-cither on account of age or weakness of sight. 
SM11H o PAILlNl Having for some years past devoted particulRi at- 

FliEETING SHOWER BATH teniion to the wants of those in pursuit of artificial aid 
1 liLvU x aix vx on w w ^ ;he Sj llje subscriber has much confidence in re. 

HICII is far better than any other ana Hmsp glasses, confidently believing that 
very much superior to the objoctionabla Cm Iron m a,Jw0l. lb| expectations of all, and fully SUE- 

per tor to uu 
Involves new an 

OCT8* Please rememl 

it all Ilia elotiUCltV end lre®dai” n(i jnrren. of difl'ercnt style and finish, to meet the vmnts of tlm pub* faemrers by which an extern 
naftnal limb. Fhera are mnrnf rare a lie. The increasing demand for this desirable and useful gilyer and Steel Bows, will 
Mius things exhibited at the Fair ; but nothing, . of forniturc only Buhstantlates what the subscriber All in want of a superiorar 

ive think more curious ..d «-ful than :1ns.- >"“e ^ 

[N®f* a ^ * . and for the folnwing roiiHons: , ,, rr-?5* piuikip remember tin 

Sub T,mwrln Confess uu Mouduy Sena- “ChTl VM A J 

S^Swte rfto.h*B SenalorZwil ^"=1^Sift'S“IS'S 8PSmEm“S 
h,. Si ,IV?su. V Bill would he reported in a ,TplLant far the bather. But on thcother Uondjt«> W m*mn* the f 

BftnJ the bull l itawny Di t y . 1 .j,e {|rsl uhmm and durable, light nnd portable, operate* effectually, Salem, may U 
few days ; to lm postponed, we liopo, to Uie um aRrflftft{,lv\!1{i pi^antly used. ONAmTlTP 
Monday in December, lln* or . ny time is inau u (lue^ not rflqUiro n ten horsepower to lower the FAbH VON A iiLI j U 1 
mticiuiiH for such a project.—AT. Y. bun. fountain; neither is k necessary to fiwten it down when HOOMb. \Nr.ai 
Njuuuua iui _ I J __ _ r.i..nin»»«nv like an unruly horse— 

pDS5nn, tor the wile of will not easily forget the iramendoux excitement pro- 0y b,IX08; parasols; Bun bhados; UaibrelItt®E| 
for Essex Gou«y, 40i me xnie ot JLt n f« Viionable reddv made clothing and fur >hiB Stock was a)I purchased within owl 

^er ^ BoUjsh ^foca o p ni . Jh debut of the subscriber. It first prime goods, npd is worthy the aitenfctra of ^ 

H and fine d^edifaein commence at 9 o’c^k, eadr £a^ ^ 

h.0 ^[eci i;£S« m far them sliner'or to any «f this branch of trade ; anon the ripples took the L D. sHEPaM i 
sh of these rinwib*, ^naer mem snpwjr t . ny of ^}m waves, rolling each upon another, un* ---— -- 

■ in use for ihow ess of s glu til its deep bosom was fashed into a tempest fearfa to PLOUGHS, 
er on account of nartirular at- behold, keeping the high price and long credit system 

M.K “KsKpamUoSSSMd hto the deaf gulf below. But to descend Rom tins 

ilw eyes, the subscribe, has much conliilenne m re- h'S."H n^UMlwheu GEORGE W. SIMMONS 

.memling U.«. eta*™, '™“dfrt j, ^ 0^"t 'e fS, i ™no”up?» idlir a, momeut, ihol 
, will answer the apnUUODI °r.U, »n4 IMjuM- assessed Ihe temerUy lo take rtwauitude fe-A,. \ W 

ihe high reputation which ^ey , • uf innovator ol old established customs of mute- -- 
rrodgetnems have T", ' Until this time, met, had gone on their old plodding 

eled with the menu* 
ssortment in Gold, 

7ulv on hand' way giving long credits, demanding as a recoin pern 
[.oustatiy on lwnr.. j * o hundred ne.r cent at 

Old men arose 

ucement awone me uieauHup, , , 
«e from their recumbent position, rubbed 1 

the tat nnd^mbta^emS equally, g.^, mayjl_._of the streets nut, w«mx 

i» i«“- to lower the FASH ION AM, E UPHOLSTERY WAKE Still ’on I we„, unLed by threats 
fountain J neither is k necessary to fiisten it down when ROOMS. [Near the Museum} nor cajoled by flattery, until finally I have laid la^i 
lowered, to prevent its running away likean unruly horse— Rss{?x Sthket, SalRM. and strong, a pinnacle stune as lasting and diD’able as 
hut can hn lowered inan fastant by tlie slightest exertion, OBERT H. F ARRANT avails himself of the hills. To prove the advantage of the 

!*Ir'!ffiti,itOTWtlffi5iIta£ It “«,» p,o“nt w.m.udtLorotumhi. ttoknow- PCASH SYSTEM 
Sf"iIi.lfvidMli^or t u'hMt LpsoatbUlly havo priroounMd lodgemontv to tl,o™ Ihmilira for wl"tm !■• i.1',’" -,"'* over all others, needs no lengthy tale. It must he aj- 
it U that mechanical skill could put within the saurn honor of doing bamnom, nnd ben respnetlully to'inm™ • the most casual observer, lhat while U shield 

a d a ? itouid therifbre mspcctlully any them, and the citizens in general, that Um ven r from LhEri^m /««« often attendant upon 

the erediesyS,eur,H- nnMU. .the purohaset)the 

Tannin tt’_We are not aware that very heavy [)Uumn hn lowered in an instant by tlie slightest exertion, 
are making in the Tanning business. £ 

The enpiinl wauled in the laTjn®1;V ttt JPrdly‘jj®' of individuals of tlm bast respsctability have pronounced 

heir heavy eye-lids, stretched their cramped and be* 
numbed limbs ; voting men congregated on the corners 
of the streets and looked unutterable things—gue«*es 
and surprises were rife,—when straight all began to 
erv '‘Mad Dog.” Still on I went, unawed by threats, 
nor cajoled by flattery, until finally I have lam fasi 
and strong, a pinnacle stone as lasting and durable as 

Green Dotiniy, amounts to $250,000, and 10,000 
iidca of leather are annually tanned in their 

vats.—N. Y. bun. 
„ , . . ? nn Bafam, whu will tako groat pleasure iu uMuuun.j u 

Papists ik Huston. The whole number oi l a- ty t(l01J1 thB regpftDtivo merits or the FlBott 
nisi in uni limited ai 02,000, or more than one tjuar- .shower Bath, by personal demonstration. , 

L, « m of the whole popululion of Boston. Junofi_ CHAS. A. 

---. , A SSIGNEE'S NOTICE. The third meeting 
Mr. A. l\ CwmuM lias been appointed agent ^ of the eretljtors of NATHANIEL ROBERTS, of | \v 

i f'litirier ai Danvers Plains, and Mr. C. A. Beverly, will be holden at the oflfae or David Roberts, F. “ 1 
iorliie Gourttr at u.unt.18 xiann, Mas lor in Chnncory, over 174 Essex street, Salem, 
Potter at New Mills, who Will receive subscrip- Saturday, the thirteenth day of June, at 3 o’clock 

rkn,pn«x and expense I would therefore respcctlul y say them, and the citizens m general, ma no ,,K. venyr from the ruinous losses often attendant upon 
to t msc who wish to purchase Pr examine dim desirable conducting ie orediesystem, it protects the purchaser from the 

StSTsS^tSS Efs=srs^n5=;:‘'T; 
Shower Bath, by pcraoneS demonstration. nnd elegant articles ol 1; uriiiture usually round in th| J[P those, ihere.fore, who can command the 

fuiTo 6 3 1 CHAS. A. DEARBORN. holstory Waro Rooms in Boston, such as (-hairs, Scdaj, READY CASH, 
—--rrrr Trtr^rnr^:-^r~.::"7C Ottoman, TalmuretR, Window Beats, Fire bereens, i rans- rst*iblisbment offers the strongest inducements. 

. marriages. 

In this town. June 4th, by R«v. Mr Oollyer, Mr. De, 
fknijkncx S. Lit ri.Bi'i ei.ii imd Miss Prisoiixa Welch . 

fa Sttfain, Mr. A a mm Ohimhinb to Miss Busak B. Savh- 
®g«s. Mr. A ,\uom Goi.imiWAiT jr. to Miss Mahv Upton. 

Beverly, May 23,1S40. __ 

Wes (find la Goods and Groceries. 
THE subscribers have just received a fresh 

lot of WEST INDIA GOODS AND 
GROCERIES of the very best quality, which will be 

fa Brmdriyu, N. Y. May 80, Rev. J. WmlbvHawxok, o f(jr puRh or a))jimV.‘d credit, tuuf at prices as h>w as 
Dauvor#. New Mills, Muss, to Miss Eliza R. Holhiiook ^ gnmft qUailty of Goods can bepurelinscd elsewhere, 

of lioy'ell, Mass. . ... Mmv R. 1 A share of patronage i* respectfally wh^toch 
luLyau. Mi. Alueht JousMis-jr. 

ow oariaui *-- tion, and direct from the manufacturers, at some 3n 

•ticular attention paid to mounting the Tapestry work pPr cenj, fass than the cost of importation, and being 
lies in chaste and elegont frames, &o. satisfied with small profits, Will sell at a slight advance 
rneta of every description mode up. upon auction prices. . 
•issex street, April 25,1846 _i would respectfully invite the attention of the 

-^ ~WOTICE. citizens of Boston nnd vicinity to inv unusual 

Dry Good* and Groceries, for Cash anip jva’Iy jda's/gas of 

and Cash only. FRESH S PR 1 N G GOODS! 
FTER the First day of May ensuingr, the Repe ived by the late arrivals per steamers arid packet 
q,,k^h1W will his Block of Goods, comprising shins from England and France. I have also purchas- 

AVERY extensive assortment of the famous E A, 
6LE PLOUGHS, made by Buggies, Nourw 

Mason, tvbich are acknowledged to be superior tu 

any other kind in the market, , , . 
Also.—PLOUGH POINTS, of nil the kinds m 

Land Sides, Mould Boards, 4*c. furnished by 
J. 4c H. HALE, 

apr^ ^ 215 Essex street, Salem. 

TaVANNAH aIvD BOSTON PACICETS-Alliem 
& Weltch’s LiNR— From Comtncrctal wharf, 

On Saturday- , 
jgA The superior fast sailing brig GROWLUR, Waste* 
Wmhurn. muster, now loading,'will sail as above. 

For freight or passage, apply to S. R. ALLLN, o* 
SAMUEL. WKLTCH, 21 Commeccial wharf, 

jime 6- _ ____ 

FOR NORFOLK. CITY POINT & RICHMOND. 
Aixes & WELTcn’a I.inb—From Commercial Whftrt. 

i ■ On Saturday. 
! The packet sch. BAM’L DAVIS, fioxie, master, 
'Mwiw lading, Will sail as above. 
.. For fringht or passage, apply-to S. R. ALLH-N , « 
SAM'L W14LTCH, 21 Cammcicial whaef. may aitf 

-NEW ORLEANBAND BOSTON PACKETS, 
Allen & Weltch's From Gemmercioi WW, 

On Saturday. _ 
,:0jb 'fire airpevior, cpijpercd, packet bark CARIU, 

4 |m Nickerson, master, now loading, and having .alwgrs 

SS'of her frefiglit engaged, will mt as »aM®‘ « nb“» of her freight engaged, will 
For freight or passage, apply ito S. A^ALN or -SAM 

URL WKLTCHr CvmmemriwW 
Ga». W. Hynskn, Agewt -at New «rfe*BS. 
Shippers will ]dea?esend rBeelpta* ^T3flC ft 

"NEW SPRING UOODS. 
OLIVER F. 8 A TO H ELDER WOULD call lh« attention of purchasers ot 

Dry Ooorfa to an entire new wsortment of 

Spring C?oo.diR . 
Selected fmm resent rmportatfana, «aNMng 
now and beautiful styles fa •Defames, LawnB. Gfaghams,, 
5iiawJ«, Prints, Hdkft.,, Mualfan, Hosiery, Glovea, &c. &c. 

t'tjoths_Riiclisb.Cfarmaniuub plain, white and gre«n* 
Ainericamoi every desirable) pleached and unblocked 

ii variety. i brfaYictoria rdhes,Bhhop’y 
.. /-AA-mnn* fwacM tftwas. bteached sheetrn «8 

to Miss Mahy R. 
A share of patronage is 

Danvers, June 0, 1840. 

PERKINS & CO. 

DEATHS. 
fa Salem Mrs. Mahv Ahuikh, aged R7. Cunt. J ames 

I)evfiKEUxaged sli. Mrs I.vi.ia Ann Lewis wife of Mi. 
James Morri.-i, nged 84 years tl nniH. IIaiuiiet b., utuest 
dauut.mr of Mr. D II Jnlmsou, aged lfl years 0 urns. 

Vi Beverlv Forms, of euumimption, Mrs. Eliza Maria, 
wife ni Mr. 'Nalhaufaf Huskefl jr. and daughter of Mr Jon* 

Ini,. Fouler, inred ill years ll> mos. m , 
In Beverly, ofconsuiupiimi, Mr Luael W. Tuask,aged 

*29. soil of Mr. Israel Trask. . 
luTopslield. May 3«Lli. Lovi*a Clbaveland, daughter 

^f Mr. Willimn Ray, aged 10 years. 
hi Somersu(, Abbaiiam Shove, aged 66, an esteemed 

luetuhnr »f the society of Kriciuls, , 
In Hi. Jriuealiivry, Vt., Rev. Leonaud Worgestsu, aged 

59 years, only surviving lMiller of late Samuel Worces- 

^la'^faillsfairv, Vl., Gkouob Nit.es, the oldest man in 
the state, He was 104 years, 9 mos. aiul 8 days old when 

he died. 

T^' ~ ' To Let. 
A Tonement in Pnfk^street^ 

mny fi ______ 
n-Ht, TO LET. A very convenient Tenement in 

W«mn' Grove street, with four or five rooms and excellent 
if88SI8 water Jbrall the purposes of a ramify, with good 

Inquire of KAMlttx TUCK„:R, 

ASHLAND HALL. 
This Hall may be obtained by the term, or 

single eveniug, on application to 
june 0 CHARLES S1MONDS, Foster St. 

toHletT- 

.-,lW!s'U“ 8EC; 1 " adadpted to ibis Spring and coming Summer mat wu. «u, Hdk&. Muriina, Hosiery, Gloves, &c. &c. 
'Tv Alfpersons Slued to the Subscriber are request U1 point of beauty and splendor eclipse all other prm sfmwia, Print , , > 
pil*ocall andadjiist their account*, vious ex hibiions at this popular place of resort. The )thB_-RaglbbfGaiinan*ndt p am,|Whit« 

111 C J FREDERICK PER LEY. lem „nd course I have adopted, viz .* American, rife very desirable? bleached and unlAeaclieti 

---- LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS. 

UST received at No. 2 Allenfa Building a satisfies me that I can with the utmost confidence re- r"fa vnriety. ^ j 
fresh supply of Religious uud Misccllaneoua Books, commend the same lo die T Doeskina—German&Freaclrf lavma, bteacteed sbeetm 

mg which are Plain and Tuck Bibles, and T estnments, PROFESSIONAL MAN, plain and fancy i 3rn ^^^sLvrna. thread ancF 
, Family l’raycr Book, "Compend or DivinityBeech* . , y black—from the medium l'weeriv-gold and emerakljEdgm^-Smy.rna,thread*mP 

! At ni Cmnlie?s and Graham’s Physiological Works} BTJ SllNESS MAN,. , VnUmdii and * mtim \ jyocfl^ worsted and 
Vestimrs-— v^at iiimcr 

YoungMon; Comhes and braham'a Physiological Works; HU SINK Sft MAIN, vEL and siatin. ^ T wool, womea «®a cowon. 
Juvlmito Library. Moral Tales, Homo made happy, Mrs. clotjies ana ready made clothing, for durability and LJnen Guods-Vin’h tmenfiGloves—kid, silk, Lisle thr d. 

CMM, to- 3lrc“Slh- TljvJAN op FASHION, s”'r„f,"r!lMi"Kn»ri^pVorfon—y*m «nd knitauB 

E^aSSf«ai'*S"" » choice oeketimi ofyvecy oU fauhioo, V,„, 

tJ'STATIONERY,, Pl,uesfrom Paric. — .Ojfe lo aW.^ »* ^e&^'Tth. U«.e 
\ o-nnrl aiBortment. of Blalionery: Writing 1*luids of a CLLR4v.b>, , warp m varkety. _ . Of,.(o 

superior quality. An article of Black Ink, manufiic.turctl by with moderate salaried, goods at about your own price. Eiannels-searlet. twrifad fl‘ f 

wood, worsted and cotton. 

Rev. J. T. Jojkbs, Missionary, recently front Si 

am, is expeciecl' to preach ut the Baptist Chape 

tomorrow forenoon. 

Danvers, Jufie (ith, 1846. __ 

* Unity Division No. 2i, S. T- 

- TllrnHorSniWtie.(1 ^ Andrew Lunt, next west UKe;” jjJidTu any qhanUty. “ ' '' MECHANICS, 

* .. r. 

’ Look at this Notice. 
rjpHE subscriber would inform his friends and the p^mpUvTnswSett8 Anyriuiticle fa thc'almve line not on M1 LIT ARY, NAY Y ^ 

JjS£? TrX^lll, nn!l wJl7X htfr* Till. iS the pOTl K 

SgeriSes»iimentJ“l™ j^EW MOStCAL W0EK.-1V Libwry ot (1toIJrin°;u”l,'",L^y, eedTn eve”y“welkorlife. lrom 
carried LU any pari of ihe town iH Sacred Muue, <»»>>•«<"&'° f'■ ^ the poor to the rich, at pnees so low as to defy all 

nl shortest notice free front expense. Please call end Quartette. Arnhem* .andiCNreh,M «cl^fd eompemion. _T „T,0 

C R. Story, Salem, hupassing in quality any tiling now in j 

CLERKS, 
with moderate salaried goods at about your own price. 

MECHANICS, 
verv variety adapted to their different trades. To 

SEAMEN, 
• an endless variety for sea or shore. 

ninga. at 71-2 ofalock, at Unity Hall, WaBliinglmi strent, Hoods—tor casi 
8uuth Danvora, R „ arJd general assi 

nnr ie Jong Mon a hey, R. S. cd first quaihty, 
——-- Mr “ Z ~Z ff~ at shortest notic 
HOWARD TENT—No. 87—1. O. of R. examine for yoi 
Thu regular meetings ol* this Tent will bo hold in tu- aj| outstanding 

fare ou Monday ovonings, eommnncing at 7 3-4 o giock. jftyS) 
Brethren oi the Order arc invited to atfand.^^ fi ^ Danvers, maj 

P T.. Uftvn. Sec. * * niuy * 

DiiDvers, JUftG utu, Iq4b. __ rBTHR subscriber would inform his friends and the 

~fTkttv tii r V I <4T O N No 21 B. T- -■* public generally that he will sell his Stock — 

aon MTLITARY.NAVY ANDFn.RMEN S ^ n„ indc,,ted to the.late firm of Cartkh V 

This is the grapnel I^Fa^nable Depot of bJc— 
Trade, where all can be fitted, from the largest man *^dia,e Pa>meft- april 18 

clown the smallest boy, and in every walk of htn, froin -~: TT x tvt ^^ 

white anct brown damaaM^cottone. 
Svb5p, nap,kina, &c. ; Carpeting-* wolen, cotton,. 
\faacraH_si'k *nd cotton 5 jpamted ami straw. 

Xi""V ,, . „ a-* *"d “r 
Ffamiels—scarlet, iwrifad style. 

Totjciherf with * gewal assortment of 

3i>o ineKlic ^Roods, 
of various styles. 

NR A c-ood n mortment of West India Goods and4 
Groceries Cron erv and Hard Ware, Boots and Shoes, 
for Bate as above at tu 5 loweat.oarii prices. 

J. C, FEIIRIN. 

inp for vourf!eTves.U1 A liheral discount m„dc“on i?„m HaMCt Haydn, Mendelsohn, together .llh 
matanding accounts, for the cash within thirty original composiliona frorn Am erica n and fauro- 

b ’ J. C. FEIIRIN. penn authors, edited by B. Wyman and G. S. 
nvers, may 30,184(5 Newell, No. 1,25 els. Subscriptions recei ved 

“-Mechanics M. ¥. Ins. Co. j nnd Ho*, sold at lhe,ohn^If WETT &°C0. 
Office No. 208 Essex Si. J J»ne 0_JOHN P . 

[IE Essex Mechanic Mutual Fife Insuk- iMwown-nmAilt 
anck Com r an y give notice, that they continue to JNi 6 W Afl clll SLCniGll l • 

days, J. u, cEivitiiN. 
Danvers, may 30, 184(5 __ 

v r, ii0Yr) sfto. 111'D * “ ” Essex Mechanics M. F. Ins. Co. ) 
--ririri"' DiLn T C a T Office No. 208 Essex St. ) 

rLKIvDlUALiO. nn HE Essex Mecitank; Mutual Fife Insub- MR. L. CHANDLER is Agent for the follow AN(.B CaM,,ANV 8ivo notice, that they continue to i 
imr i’ublicatimiM, and would respectluUy solicit aub- faHUp policies on property hot emtsidorod extra hazard- 

icrint'mns •_ nf, ous, for any term of time, from one month to five years, at 
Graham's Monthly Magazine the customary rates. ppumNS Pres’t 
Gotfavfa Lady's Book ^ gj , J. C. PERKINS, I res t, 

Artfair's M (int thy Magazine J «?, i,»' W. S. NORTH ENT), Agent for Danvers. 
New York lUuHtrated “ ;! . q r t n i y Yp O TJ A rr I I Q 
Democratic Review *2 J bUU VY VaI% DAlIli3, 
Wliig “ fj op nn improved plan. Also, Refngeiators, 
Kcfactio. Mngaxine _ « fK, ii for sale cheap, ut 
Lialv’y National Magazine | {jo MANNING & SARGENT’S. 

Stsafs^ Pictorial a ” fi 0() may Ik) __ 

. ■? “ L'oa CHILDREN'S WEAR. 
New England family Magazine j W) a ‘ GOOD assort merit of Gambroons, checked Cas- 
R«,b«wt Merry's MuBcum , (t0 flimeP0S| Woolinctls, Minis de Uines,. Ring- 

Hymtml) or Odd Fellow’s Mngnrinn 2 00 )amR, Calicoes, Plaids, Ac. suitable for chMven * 
lily’s Garland ^ 1 <X) vear. Just received by f\l. 1. DUi,L. 
TI.e Arf.ist of America, 26 cents per No. moy 31) __ „ 

(•i.niuinTLmaKag^iBo’y"’,K' * jjj rilGNiWOTICL The second meC 
Law Reporter 2 [J] Auig «»f the „ SUMNFIl 

SStotelST’ ''q“‘ y • “ will its licit! ct toe Ofe Of ujvM 

SfSX KSBf 1c. m ASSiP«. 
U„ also receives subscriptions for tlm following Taper.- Danvers, June C, IMG.—-----*- 

and has for sale single copfaH:*— ctr0pi SCOTCH GINGHAMS. 

wlwmLnfdS.t^wiie« M«k atRS n*»t ««- 

VERY LOW PRICES! UwrSb.^ 

The fallowing is a list of a few of the many thousand o[*alj kin{lBj si7iC!Sj an<i qualities, from R«ts to $1 60 a ptt»3v- 
tides that can be found, with prices annexed, at this —K,d, Lisle Thread, Raw Silk, Silk Embroidered aiirS 

NEW SPRING GOODS, JUST opened at thf? Hosiery and Glove* 
Store, No.236 Essex street, Salem, a large assort- 

and UluHtrtiled Nows, Gfasgovv tfagiiicer’H Magtmne. 
Mr. G. will attend in any orders for Binding BOUfat 

nnd pAKtPHLUTB with promptness. 

" ENGLISH WOOD JUST received and fot sale by JOHN DIKE 
june 0 27 Waterst. 

RW THOMASTON LIME, just received ant! 
farsalc by JOHN DIKE, 

june f ^ 27 Water at. 

M* UNROiTSTEAD PENCILS^a first rate 
article—bein" the ends of Drawing .Pencils. 

For aafa low at wholesale or retailI at the Station, 
cry store of J. P. JEWLH & Co. 

june 6 

the customary rates. 
J. C. PERKINS, I’res’t, 

A. Bnooics, Sec’V. „ _ 
may 30 VV. D. NORTHENT), Agent for Danvers. 

shoWerTbaths, 
rf"^N an improved plan. Also, Refrigerators, 

j U foraaie clieitp, ut MANN]NU & SAR(iBNT,S. 

may 30 __ 

L'011 CHILDREN'S WEAR. A" GOOD assortmont of Gambroons, checked Oas- 
simeres, Wonlinetts, Minis de Laines, Gtng- 

latns, Calicoes, Plaids, Ac. suitable for children s 

.vear. Just received by M. 1. DOLE. 

may 30 ______ 

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE. The second meet- 
P& imr (jf crejlitdrs oi 
^ fc WILLIAM F. SUMNER, ^ , 
will be held atthe office of David H<»berts Ksa.. Master 
in Chancery, over 174 Essex street, on TUURbpA l, ~*in 
insl at 10 o’clock, in the forenoon, at winch time «iredi- 

timunay pr™u„t tltotr cl.inj. q pERK1NS> AssignM. 

Danvers, June C, IMA___ .. 

-SCOTCH GINGHAMS. THE subscriber has just received a few pieces or 
new nnd beautiful Scotch Ginghams for dresses; 

Also, a lot of yard wide Lawns and ■Gingham Mus- 

ins far 2U els a yard ! M. T. DOLE. 

may 30 _ ... __ . 

—“ ONLY ID CENTS ! 

a GOOD article of Bleached and Unbleached Cot- 

4r 17 eB ft 

B innp fi JOHN P . JE WETTCO. articl,, that cau b. fouud, with pricca . 
J __ ..-——-—-- establishment:— 

io.T A Super.Dress and Frock Coats from ¥ 
New Arrangement. Pants in all the variety 

n’IHE subscriuers having Sod the credit sys- Vests, all shades.and.ator* 
a tern until they liave become satisfied that it ih a bvs- 1 weed Coats aud Sacks 

tern fraught with evil both to the buyer and seller, have. Overalls 
concluded ou aud after the first day of June next, to sell Thin Jackets 
their Goods for Green Jackets 

CASH AUSTO CASH OH37Y- Thin Coats 
To their old friends «nd customers they would toiwor tin ir Q.|oves 
aeknowlrclgcmenta for past favors and hope by strmt atn-n- c ()f silk and satin lo the lowest 
tion to business and by the low prices tor winch they wilt ^ , » and Scarfs 
sell their Goods, to merit acontinu.inoe of dm ««?'«• Nl C ,‘ 
Ben uieir , LMHBERT & MERRILL. Linen Bosoms 

nanvers. May22,1846. { Linen Collars 
___1-——*——Hr——-~Z~Z Umbrellas 

CASH STORE. r jsr“ THE subscriber would respectfully rnfarm cases Cloth and Smoking Caps 

Ids friends and the public generally, that he has Carpet Bags, Valises and Trunks 
made a now arrangement in hia ImsitfasH, to commence on 8ncka 
nrul aFtur the first of April next. J h«rtby give notice that Hakfs 
1 linve udonted the Cash System, aim shall sell my sbiclt m . . 
of Goods so low, that every buyer will be convinced that Shirts 

Cotton Gloves, in great variety of colors ond sfaes; Black,, 
to 12 00 white and Mode colored Silk Hose and Half Hose ; 
to 5 00 Knitting Colton, of all shades and numbersf a sew Mippfv 
to 2 00 of Mix’d, Mode, Random and White Woollen Yarn and 

o 5 00 Worsted-.; A»k Under ^31, 

12 1*2 to 
17 to 

ii lo 
50 to 

12 to 

12 1.2 to 
l 00 lo 

10 to 
. 8 to 

50 to 
37 1*2 to }[ QoftnH BO low, LllHX uVd j UJ t'-'1*' j Di'iipprs “** ^ 

t is lbr their interest as wolf «»»•**; JJJ cf^ siaD/romh Brushes, Purses, Shin Studs, Acc.j Canes, 

wSU1 JSSS n , „ . ,.clhal 
nSfavorflP and illicit a continuance of their pat- Also—An invoice of Over Ooals, Cloaks, Ac. that 

tender tu my good paying cuKimum., uij 
for tlmir past favors and solicit a continuance ot their pat- 

r°To delinquents. I hereby request an immediate seltlc- 
ment of their accounts, as I want to bring my busineas to 
a close, 1 have in store a new and good assortment of 

West India Goods and Groceries, 
which will be sold for cash and cash only, Call and ex- 
amine Goods and prices far yourselves, ^ ^ FERRIN. 

Danvers, March 28, 1846._ 

will be cl°,cdg£)YS,I> CLOTHING. 

iSneJtStr *2 00 w 2S0 
Tr_„,q 40 to 1 *5 

r“"to 5i 10 ? 
Thin Jackets 1 50 to 1 00 
Thin Coals and Sacks 75 to 1 00 

OAK HALL EXPRESS 
1846 Spring Style of Hats. 184 6 nI be in Kadln«n to deliver ?ackaSes ot_ goods m ' 
1 J nar.unn *. Cn Unt. a„v non of Boston and neighboring towns, free ol ex 1 m ivt E. OSGOOD &■ Co., Hat any p® 

^9 Manufacturers, No- 58 Washington Street, pehse. 
^%SSllJ to, their friends and 

R.*™"'? S’riuto &“y iftte. U hfeb 
SrirUslirick itccord Ink. 

rfeawssst’iss 5!@.esasSrsa«ss 

any part of Boston ahd neighboring towns, free of ex 

VQtin*' THIS DAY, 
FROM SIMMONS’S 

FASHIONABLE 
CLOTHING MOUSE, 

3BE3CA.3C_-.*L-<9 
CITY OF BOSTON, 

32, 34, 36 & 38 ylmt Street, 
/'opposite Merchants’ Row,) „ 

ENTRANCE AT No. Z 2. 

i may 2 

2-00 1 ' R. H. CHAMBERLAIN’S, 
75 Salem. Mch. 22 j36 I^ssex street, 

?oo NATHANIEL JACKSON* 

" so gtDiae-f utter, 
17 Nn. 11 Si. Peter Street, Salem, Mass. 

1 1,0 m/ffAKBLE and Slate Grave Stones, Monuments, 
5l) lfJL Marble Hearths. Snap Slone far Grates, and 
37 all kinds of work usually fannd in such an establish- 
/5 ||jp^|f 

4 on. n.’b. STOVES of ail descriptions lined with Soap 

25 Stone un reasonable terms, 
75 rr-,-* persons in want of any of the above articles— 

1 0U GRAVE STONE WORK, tn particular—can have 

I Ofi the same twenty per cent cheaper than they can 
ne.s, from these who go prowling through the county, palm¬ 

ing off their refuse stock, and have no knowledge ot 

that ehher stock or husiness. fflay ” 

coal! coal! PEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coat Company, a well known and. 

uincrinr article, of the various sizes. 
|?Vhitn Uh SCHUYLKILL COAL, or various saw, 

prLKlGHCCOAL. a prime article far furnaces and stovfi 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL. failSmith's u«e.a mime«rUcl«. 

te m Also WOOD, BKRK, LINK 

if ex by-npv jq 27 Water street. 

4/ their Old and mil-known Stand, Stearn 
'Building, corner of Essex and WashinglonStS., 
i%TEW PATTERNS, just received and «» 

1 FHStae »rr.n«,.LnU »W. ^ 

' 3 ascAflqp as at anv store elsewhere. A very gjrtj* 

14plnr” s££ 
i orjfmcasure, by S. DODGE 



__, , . , It you have not timJta peruse This «*.£**f | 

— All persons? require j,eciiv6ay thing ^ to the public the 
R&pxmfyeMn alt bastes tfapl yotpare n tv 4 XT n TO IV AND TOMATO 
%hit dpnewr to bifacts. ,orraine’s Vegetable DA-NDELiHJ . 

t^atJ ,uon two of the most PAIN A L Hi A, n . <• 
B^S/'PrZfc cotAj v^iz ;• Sarsaparilla and rf^HE Proprietor would not cminador i , »- 

valuable medicines in .the wg need no praise, meith- X is a specific for ALL the diseases to « 
St^es. These two.artyTilts, when they have> [tam Object: hut does claim that. 
hrMo die celebrated Lbrr purifier oilthe Mood is requireha 

once been taken, of' every class are willing ^^{XSnto^ first Physicians. 

DANVERS COUHjER- _ 

=====r^S^fy^:l=&=FBATHER^WAS&-HOXJSE. 

SALEM5,0F5 l5 ESSEX STREET. 2051-2 

DANDELION and lUMAi^ 

P A N A C E A, . ] THE Proprietor would not claim Tot U,i1 

,,u! it? powers are admitted b\ all W „ 

““ 1 sa£,s?&" .. 
S^ft#odauU but that Lorraine’s veg- r^S must accrue to the diseased and suffering from its 

fact there caflfbest; medicine ever offered to the use should proclaimits virtues. , andelion aml 

of «■ of truth an, «J 

A‘^ (Second Door East from the Market,.) 

K SALEH, Mass, 

tasEPH WALLIS 
J ^ f . niq, and the public, that he keeps constantly on hand 

WOULD respectfully inform his lend selected assortment of new and .asiuonab e . 

W arid for sale, as above,^ FURNITURE, 

which he will sell at the lowest cash P^|^®°gSCommon Bedsteads ; Secretaries^ Bureausj ^rho|^! 

Card, Work, Ceatreknd P^Sk&o^inU,, and 

EASTERN RAILROAD. 
.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

enHded-aad^ld prefer - Cribs; Grecian aml common »— poking G]as5es ; Swing . and Uor^iaa^. 

«» leaf Haure.es-, .oge.her .Hh ever, other > 

the Dandelion and J found in. hfe line of business. (JfjC)(JKS, 

J. W. intends keeping on this «tiSe 

best manufactures—all of Wuca ‘ faithful manner, and at short notice. 

public. 

Sei> a 
of »» of trutH ani «-l SloffeS" 

Lynn, Bee, 17 Ih, 1813. for S“date™S“eS En-sipelas, ’Salt-Rheiun, Jaundice 
pills 1 last had of you, i£S Scurvvfand afeSnenus eruoVions ofthe Skin Jl have sold aH the pills t last nau oi you, gorofu1ftj ScurVy, and all cutaneous emotions - -— ~nv 

send another lot immediately. The sale ; of C|ironic Diseases, Rheumatism^^^TMPUR&IES OF 
e’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase complaint that HAb ITS ORIGIN IN I- 

ire becoming very popular. I sell more and the BLOOD. . as yi must be aware 
rerj day. As a curative medicines and purifier Tins FANECLAjs th^D ANDELION, TOMATO, and 
-blood, I think they stand unrivalled One whobnow anjttmu, l WL dients, fronf the 

7 fact! have notfeed.ithat nd one that has used them SAabA^ARlLLA^ ^ most effectual remedies to be 

finds any fault with them ; they have wrought some m J Vegetable kingdom ; and who does not know 

very great cures. One lady, who has been coined for all those Diseases, in winch a « fothe secre- 
to the house and fed, a great part of the tune, for cai change in the compositionmfJ® ®l°^68Sid parts 
trveity years. Is now cured aud able to work most of io ns Df the Liver, and m thethat will 
hert time after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor- of the body, are regarded there are no remeo , 

Taints fPiUs! I might name many other cases or a.moment.compare wtU ;,omposition. the public 

nesi maumaaui^-au - ■ - . d ia a i-A1UltUl mannei, auu « 
will do well to call. Clocks repairea 1U p g A y H ER S . 

Live Geese and common, a great variety. 

„ Beas (the best Kticlf now” ^cE)AcLuntl>- on hand and for sale as above.. 
For filling under Beds, T?TTRNTTURE , 

„ r , dt0 order at short notice, nn the most reasonable terms, and in. he most modern style. 
Manufactured to order at snort L^aldng.g]ass plates re-selt. 

Furniture repaired and re varnished. may 

J. W., grateful for nasi favors, solicits a eonlinuanee of -.--- 

may 30 

ON and after Wednesday^ April 1st, 1846, Train*, 
leave daiiy (Sundays excepted,) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P ML 
' “ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 5 1-2 p.m. 
“ Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 a.kL 

2 1-2 p.m. 

li for Newburyport, 7 1-4 111-4 a.m., 2 L? 
and 5 1-2 p.m. 

17 1-4,9, 111-4 a.m, 12 1.4 
11 for Salem, 12 1-2, 3 1-2, 5 1-2, 6 1-2 

} 1-4 p.m. 1 
Portland for Boston, 7 L2 a.m., 3 p.m. 

Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 34 * 
and 4 1-1 p.m. M* 

Portsmouth for Boston, 6 3*4, 10,* a.m., 5 l-4*P,le 
Newburyp’tfor Boston, 7 1-2,* and 10 3-4* AM. 2: 

and 6 pm. 

Salem for Boston, 5 3-4, 7 1-2, 8 3-4, 10 1.4 \. 
11 3-4,* A.M , 2 1-4, 3 * 5, 6 1-2,*P.M. 

Lynn for Boston, 6,7 3-4, 9,10 1-2, A.M., 12, 2 i 
3 1-4,5 14,7, P.M. 

*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 

Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-4, S 1-2’. 
: 10, 11 1-2, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. 

Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 10 1-|. 
i A. M.l; 3 1-4,4 1.4, B 1-4, 7 1-4P.M. 

where the cures have been as hut have not 

Yours respectfully, 

I Tmay rest ass^ed Voud^RS^fPBMIN^i,CVHySl- 
• show them the VOuUriim ixamined the formula, 

J. E.F. MARSH. 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me! 
Boston, Mass., 

June 1st; 1844 
—In February last, I took a sudden cold, 

CIAnITc SAc«, X have examined the formula, 

have tested its virtues. 

The purchaser will be careful, to see .bat _ name IS 
SIGNl^D^n the^vrapper of each bottle as there are 
worUUeS articles put u'pL in smaller bottles pretended 

wbSL hneSg cotigh constantly annoyed me, and »wiieh may be obtained of my 

and now every body telL 
as Bellas ever 1 did, 

J.E.S.McKEY. 

A Merchandize . Train will leave Boston, Ponla,n$ 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Bow,- 
aud on the line of the road at the several Depots 

JOHN KINSMAN, 
apr 4 Master of Transportation. 

Spring Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES. 

^•=j®5^ rBNHE Danvers and Salem 
A Hourly Coaches will fe 

^^^^^^^^^^SPconnection with the Eastern, 
---.-spoiimr,^ leave Danvers and 

Salem at the following hours, 

p-ortlmidyMe.) Nov. 7 th, 1843 

Sr- rteiutifsemlus one gross of Lorraine's Fills, 
we have softs all we had last. They, have given very 
good katisfacOioa, better than any other pills which 

we have in ora? market. I think m a short time they 
Si tike the. pffiee of others We have had Ho 
fault found with them, whatever; but, o^the contm 
rv they have been praised loudly. I think we 
could have quite a number of hignly respectable cer 

(tfieates from our citizen^. 
Respectfully yours, ^ MASON- 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844. 

find c.mld eet nothing that would relieve me more gince the dea 

PsIS-J. S- Hartison, Henry J. Pratt James Emerton. 

George P. Farrington._ L__ 

abdominal SUPPORTERS. 

new ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Mass. 

CERTIFICATES. 
From Dr. Coffin, Lynn. 

I have recommended the Trusses made by James 
Frederick Foster, of Boston, in a great many instances for 
these Few years past, and it is due to him to declare that 
£ AervT/stance that has come to my knowledge, his 

viz : 
Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A-ftJ 

From Hr. Bobbins, Roxbury. 
Since the death of Mr. John Beath, I b^eused in 

. a— niker those made by Mr. J. r . Srfinpfrarily- Meard of the wonderful virtue eference to all other Trusses those by Mr. J. - 
3f L6n”ine’s Pills, Iliad no faith whatever but I ^oster, of Boston. P. G. ROBBliSb, M. L), 
o ok them, and it is a. solemn fact that when I hart j)r, Collamore, Pembroke. ABNEY W1 

F0^ SALE.) 

“eed1 Trof e«, ShPpertem ^ orthe la(e8( and most impvo,ed constmetion, amnngwhieh 

o ok uieiu, aim -_ , aA ont\rpev ±rom ur. z,ohuw.ui», ' —ttt,-.vT“oc 
a ken but eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirety „ irn51tAr having for manv years given his Ul rhKo 
eft me, and I have remained^ well ever since. 1 at^ntil^rtheioanafacture or Trusses' and fitting them * T hfe store in Lust’s Building, next wei 

N.B. I never took more than one pill at a time ^tenUon t classes of individuals who call on him, ^ of Mr Field’s Church, an exteusive assortment. 

and that oh going to bed. “d^Sgfurlhed for more thuu CTOVKS 
Yours respectfully, in PlvmoFth county, is hereby recommomied to all who ^ lU T iJK?) 

W. M. HALSTAL need Txa^Sujpertem^-, ^ G? ofthe latestand most improved construction, amongwhi. 

— vance> aad a js believed to have given general are the following patterns of 

SfeS to -•XS^o&ORE;,, D. O 0 CLRLN O ^VES t ^ 

.etrfei St-enr^ Fm Br. Sor^y^. W* Co., we wttUet. a, wheteeate ovveUti) 

^3"®®; ® ? hv ulceftion, and I feared it might reach Mr james F. Foster, manufacturer of Trusses. Boston The New England Stove—a new pattern, 
deslioyed y _ ns Mv pains were violent— Mass, from what I have-seen of his Trusses, and from the jjQtlgiuss, which is highly recommended, , f 
IfeS brain or vital orbf - • JV -j a Mast I * ™ctnnr>p nf his havdng supplied several thousand par- pronotny^s Friend. jSizcv; Lewis Improved y 

PFor seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Joseph Shed’s 
sore in Danvers, and at the Essex House pnd Salem 

^Railroad passengers taken at the^ depoton the ai 

tYf*Extra Coaches furnished^ 

Danvers Express and Baggage 

Waggon 
-wr-T- IT EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ei 

Lj" V Jjceptecl.) 
A B 1J B A All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole £ Ja 

' cobs' store Danvers, and No. 1 Fulton greets, Bos 

patterns of Mr-Tight, with or withou t0I1} wiU be promptly attended to. 
1 (roods handled with care. 
vies of Cylinder and Box Stoves. ^ S. F. TOWN. 
es will be sold as low as they can be pur- Anril 19. 1845. ly 

T Ills store in Lunt’s next west Also, the vanous patterns 01 UW,B 1 Goods handled with care. 
, of Mr. Field's Church, an exfeus>Te assortment o ,es „f C Kni„ a„a Box«»«»- . nm S. F. TOWN. 

STOVES. ' The ahoveLoves will be said tow as they can he pur- 19; 1845. ly 

c latest and most improved construction, among which oh“ya4alao'‘i|LeptcoDStMitly on hand and" for sale, a large LUMBER. 

““SSKTK ..or..,, , '“'sE.Ti™ and Tin Ware. *->- 

3S0,»««“.£ “'*"* - 

April 19, 1815. _1 Y _ 

LUMBER . ~ 

The subscriber has for sale at Peabody st.. Sou 

Salem, ' 
FEET of 

Lumber. 
good Bangi 

300.000 Shingles, and other short Dumber, of jarif 

Improved ; 

J^AMES 0OD8bN, Esq. 

Bath, Maine. July i6ih, 1844, 

with an article mat i miun. is wc* - ,. .=• tooetner wjui * r = 
nfthe inventor, I have no hesitation m recommending nu ice from8 to 13 dollars. 
Truss to the public; and f believe him to possess, the a- 1 We have ais0 for sale, a good variety of 

^.seoere pmn, in both sides ;Mslss _ 
From Hr. Greene, Boston. 

PARLOR STOVES, 
among which are the Following- 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern; 

April 20ib 1944. 
Abdominal Supporters, by Jarmes F. Foster, and he lias un¬ 
iformly given lull satisfaction in tneir application. 

Russia IRON FANS, and mikind. of Stove WsmtnS n As •b-^eHs n 

may be found at our establishment. short credit. Persons al 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS; JAPAN and examine for themselves 

above articles, wii, do wei, Snleni, Mch i^ 

to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 

South Danvers, Aug. 30._^ ^ 

As the subscriber is about to make a change in his bu 
ness, he will sell the above articles low lor cash, or 
short credit. Persons about to buy, ar.e invited to call a 

HENRY B. WARD 
tf 

thsTast feiiT 'months I hfve been afflic- lfo^Rb^|gt “f suchinstmments is often lost, in conse- -~ . , , , TT . jv UrSHHE NEW 
^ Genllemens Fashionablei Hairfoesser, Tstoawe 

Felik I. Fountain, 

tfiat l could:sea-rcel v get my breath. * * * * f ?n properly fitting them ; on this account, I am in the hab- 
ita pleasure-tofeel well,-but a much greater one to £ ^dfog patilnts to Mr. Foster, eonhden y beUevmg 

day that I was cured iniioediafeiv upoh taking one that b.jwtil give them a good 
ilns;p nf Dr Lorkasne’s Prims. J. BliULULo. well htted, ’ 

eilliCIIiCU 0 ± tlQU Wiiamv ^ua/i — ’ JH. commencing February 
Corner of Mam and Foster Streets, Danvers. Building,. State^street, Bo .) ber monlhly hav- 

ENTIiEMEN’S Hair cut and curled after L “ tr/oSlm amounts from SSooto $tor 

dose of Dr Lorualne ’; 

Sir: I could fill the whole'of Jhe Sentinel with 
cimilar letters to the above, but believing the above That 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for. the present human 

1 °New England Office and General Depot, No 10 

BratUeSquare, Botslo^aENTg 

Earners—Sylvester Proctor. Hem Mills. E,Stimson 

North Parish—. M. Haley Flams. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Tapsjidd—B. P. Adams___ 

n+ ho -cutlfmve them a good article, ana see tnai iney sire KINTLJiiVliljlN o mtui out auu lui , rrnn. on to 72—the amounts xrom •j-uu ™ 
' H.B.dGEEIiNE,M.k ClT the manner of McAipin, Skelton and Me whore g “accuJdated (owing to .he toorab e 
, ■ _ . qtvips have been so universally adopted by the first uuo ea . . . tL fa_ ],einEr mostly New Englanct lives; 

From the Chronotijpe. artists of Loudon, Paris, Asia and America, and \yhethcr invested for the proportional beneht of those 
That Chemical Laboratory on which the life of ever)’ for pulpit, the bar, the senate or the state, their ele- n become .as well as those already members 
iman being depends, is partly walled in by a mere mem- J classical style add dignity and grace to the whole who si 11 funded to members at the end o!J[terj f^ 
ane orcurtain of very delicate texture. The smallest S rof LateteHumaine. from December, 1843-no insurance on credit and no 
a . npr«at nressure upon T Lmnnnn for r.lpa.nsmoT the Head, years iro ■ _^oirnmn-notesoJ otliers, I rent in this curtain, on account of the great pressure upon 

it, leads to the most troublesome and serious consequen- 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street., Danverst 
rEEPS constantly on hand, a good ass 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, _ 
>verv kind and qaality. Also—Fire Buckets, b 
ther^ Riveted Double and Boot Top TravellingTrei 
imflTl Hair rlo.. Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, ol 

EDWARDS’ LLNIMENT. 

Butart has contrived appliances by which either nature g^d uine 0i 

is enabied to sew up her torn curtain, which she» gejend-- ^“i^ear4bil, Scents and other things too 
ly does ill a short time, or all the serious consequences hlarr^ ^ ment^Um Als0j Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, 

°fFor In excellent vvorkman in this department of artjMe Routed in the most easy and expeditious 
the adveitisemeut of James t r establish- manner. No exertion spared to give entire satis fiction to 
column. We have been through Mr. Foste^ ®s 1 - a l those who may favor him with their patronage. Gen- 
ment, seen his voluminous correspondence with all parts aU those wn ^ .lampooned. Please not for- 

| «“ F°Ster ^ ^ StS- 

For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffciiecl or ^ 
Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands\ 

r head of any art to which it is devoted. 

Numbness and Bheumatism. 
m-IIS invaluable armlle is now for the first time 

GOING—GOING- GONE f Dyeing and Cleansing. 

WainlTighZ ftomds A. Dealer, James Read and 

Otis Tufts, I)ire“y[*-LARD pinU.ll'S, President. 

would 

j at very low rates ol ffiemium. ^ becoming every 
Tbe advantagesof Life insurance aT,urec?dtetl by 

most reasonable terms. . , , „ 
CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all lands and quality, rr 

at tbe shortest notice.. „ rTnrT,p[,oP 
T. T. has on hand as good an assortment ot Harne . 

be found at any other establishment. 
A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on haik 

| Danvers, June 7, 1845. D _ 

WILLIAM B. N.ORTHEND, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

day more apparotitfand1^ excellent effects appreciated by Qffice ^LLEN^S BUILDING, over die Wt»« ® 

the community. .. ... _ '.informa- ^ Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. _ 

sibber wm sail for one month his stock ‘"^^rSiuatSm7 
K to- ffn? tron will ha given W. D. NORTHEND. 

offered to the public, after s^ks, Green Jackets, Men’s and Boys’ Doeskin, Cas- catrli'done in anyolherDye Houseinthe country. 
or twenty years, with unusual and abtmnsh G - simere and Satinet Pants ; a large lot of Vests ; also, L.'ulies> Cloaks, Dresses, Shawls, Mantles Cravats, Scaris, 

cess withiA the circle of the proprietor s immediate s. Doeskins, Cassimeres, Vestings, Frocks, , HoSB> Sun Shades, Parasols, Bonnets, Lace and Gauze 
nfiaence. It has received the unqualified app oba- ^ J Suspenders, Trimmings and various Veils. Gentlemen’s Coats, Pants, Hats, Vests, etc. Djcd 
ionofsome eminent Physicians, and also Manners Over aHS,Ha^, ^ ^ ^nt of clothing will do well at Short Nntjoe.- ^ ^ Covers, Blankets, 

“iSorlSaamandad.and .raorathaa.a. 10 |^pars(ins todebtad 10 lha subscriber on note or Csspetf andlRogs cleansed without iajunag the fabnc 

oases might be cited, vhea n has acc0„„Pt are reauested to call and pa,. the same, and atl6utioa ))aid Dying articles for mourn,ng. 
ses in cases of lameness or when ^all , * ■ we all having demands against me are to pre G,00,(s retumoci ;n horn thiee to six days. 

The' public, are assured that m • hlahce [fie same for payment. W. D. JOPLIN, Agents for receiving Goods, TL/t5 ?)E B.’ 
ab r^W«,lti^*h.ai,» «l» l«f Gently oppostie tha Monument.^ A __: A;&4^TtHJSL^B- | 

Danvers Feb 21,1S46.___ 

Watch and Clock Repairing 

additional mtorma- - pooLE & SXEDMAN, . 

D. NORTHEND. makers of ■ 

. - ! TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COt 

- — ) and gig triaimers, 

Repairing. For the better accommodation of their customers, 

the citizens of Dan taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied 

ZSS 24 ^ Siw, 

nuZnav, Vat on tbecnn.rary H has done great 

afiAfostiug good-in its efficacious -power and healing 
Also for sale—the Dwelling House and 

Land now occupied by me on Maimstreet ,- 

foods returned in horn thiee to six days. „ 
Agents for receiving Goods^ 

Lynn Fancy Dye House, April 4, 1846._ - 

“ somethincTnew at 

medicine has been so long known in Salem j!ML. al“ 

iyes.isss ip 
SSe^AtwiS be found always on hand and good terms. 

prepared by the subscriber, £DWARDS, ---- 

, Ho. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. SUP 

"Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the neigh- EMP 

boring towns and vicinity. JL^. Blacl 
Wholesale and Retail Agents. saidtosurpa 

■ -DANIELS, POOR Ac CO., Danvers, Mass. A supply i 
, 'Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. for sale at m 

Smith ^ Fowle, Boston, 9 
H F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 1- 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.B. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. ti 
John S, Caldwell, Bellast. Me. F) 0‘ 
'Wiii. Jl Falmer, Ly onfield. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn. ■ 
;Charles Edwards, Marblehead. where he w 

-JEw. Edwards, Beverly. v rhp 
.March 13, 1*45 _U- 

JL vers and vicinity, that lie nas 

seltat ALLENS BUILDING, 
At tr on the Watch and Clock 

Tor «¥.r"rff^n°s,C inJd hopes by strict attention to Repairing business. < J l0 meril „ s(,nre 

business, and aoinB N. CON ANT; 
patronage. WELr y REPAIRED, and a good 

LLmmntof WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 

SALEM. . 
Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the 

sollcited- S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAT 

Danvers, April 25,1816 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING 

atjbl turn Ins sincere tnan«s lo ria/.pnflv 
for their liberal patronage the past year. He has Recently 
disposed of his establishment in Boston, and _ %. 
his undivided attention to business in ■ T‘ . 

DANVERS HOUSE. 

DR. j. a. ROBINSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

SALEM, 
TOgJOULD respectfully give notice ibat h 

W w removed from bis old stand, oposite the 
Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied 

ms unaivmea attenuon ro -- Tnstru- uanveis um, ^ . --r 
nislied bis rooms with the Inrtru plains, Tiear xMaple street where lie 

,ITF subscriber would inform the citizens ol F. Phillips, where hem ready to perform al opera 
1HL SUDScr established himself at Danvers Dentistry, in a most thorough and workmanlikema 

r Dan?Lr S Street where lie will attend to the dye- His experience and success m inserting whole set 
ijurmuwA. •—:—T . Tot iusue« ii‘3 iuuujs vtuu wailmlilp imnrovements in i iams, --- -- er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him t 
EMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet ments.ia connection with otherpictures for pub- ing “d cleansing allki‘mffniYN GOODS. ish them at rates which cannot foil to suit those A 

an American article of superior qualny the art, and is making a fine collection oi pmi SILK AND VVUULL^ Vj^Vn his knowi- of an article of superior quality. , . , . 
^ie far-famed Day & Martin’s. lie exhibition. . , -hnsiness tbe improve- His former experience in England, added . _ His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on 

appLy received and will beY kept constantly on hand Mr. B.J.s long experience in ^*cniemtos ’of his rooms, edge ofthe drugs and dyes in use w^this ^ /^dura- with or without Gums, has been found to he satisfact 
^ k,nnmifacturer’s prices, by . ments now making, and rmrnnsel he hopes will hie him to produce colors, which Tor cneap successful as combining beauty of finish and adaj 
le atmanuf XDAMS & RICHARDSON, (having them built for the an] induclhim to b lity eannJt be exeelled by any o«her estabUshme h w-th au the requisits o?mastication and articulatmi 

NBWCASH stoke 
H- TOWNSEND Degs IMVC iy.ftL of Frames, Lockets, Cases, etc- r ----——pq YfivtlirUS ;POWDER. 3a 

famed Dav & Martin’s. , lie exhibition. 
SaA sSp'plfrecetvei and will bey£pt constantly on hand Air. B.’.s lo 
f„rAsSn.»nr«n.nreriSpnSky&wcH4^so^ 

207 Essex st. Salem. merit the con 
may 9 ________ make this his 

NEW CASH STORE. 
-w-* H TOWNSEND begs leave tq ag,- 

D* 

^-‘-VesTi^ia^oods, a q( 

„ .. _ rhppse Oil. Soap, Candles, Wooden and Shme 
w“?’NX&niit., Jams, Jelly .Pickle., EBsences, file 
A at the lowest cash price. 

mentthe continuance °fPUa Iff business. No efforts will o=Goods left at Mrs. Gould’s, Mam sus tention. rarucimir imemion puiu m -- 
make this his permanent plaC ot vers, or at the Dye House, t a^UI^WBOTHAM. them serviceable for many years, and also to the reg 
be spared to give satisfactmn. , get .n e^cry var5ety WILLIAM ROWiiux of Children’s Teeth. ' . n r rr 

Miniatures taken large °rsm l) Lockets kept for Danvers Tlains, dune 7,181A_—------ N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of T 
of Frames, Lockets, Cases, etc. worn r ---——-q—“TaTnYRMxtureS. !POWDER. 3a 

Exhibition Rooms open to visitors during the day. beautiful article of Curtain Fix- CO AT CLOTHS. ~~~ 

tCiXON’S WARL~JL3sL0P^ened» an invoice lures’For sale ^^ofhsffor Dress"and Froc^CoSs, just re( 

rior quality and finish, eompnBmg a co p st • Hosiery and Glove Store, 3S • ^ CHAMBERLAIN No 10 Fron.1 Street, Salem. 

8f all the late patterns, and for saleARCHER, Jn, jnue 14 1 1 
Salem. ' 

E LEAD. A fresh supply-ti whicldritiA 
for sal^hy ADAMS & RICHARDSON 

207 Essex street, Sale». 

A share of patronag 
Danvers, Oct 25* 



jfcUME 2._ 

S'H£ DANYERS" COURIER. 
IS PUBLISHED EY 

l'!ftSOE&S B.. 0-&.B.XiT0ST? 
IIyERY SATE RDAY MORNING, 
Mni?s Build-in <r—next West of Mr. Field's 
W^r-tOUTIIDANVERS. 

- DANVERS. rMT^lTURPAY MORNING^JUNE 13, 1846.-,- 

-_ - "' i"'"';'1"-,.--t 'nl'Th^^n^ "n^nn whicTrTlie^rcHe her' name, and laid them I ^ FllffilY Affilrf* 
hind-the counter-to hoard up wealth which none many, as with interi in his secretary. Edward knevv by t ie roop>n- a Distressed Crab.—Several years ago a mart 

^Sopfealdo not speak so harshly of my favor- ^Ann^Ts but a ^e^k/dJ™- j oKm she had 
ite as you please to term him. Perhaps you are proud of a sister f”e ^was soon to he near- j The barrier was removed, and from *h»«o» marry him while he was called by so 

sFESKsSifireS 
□sed for .he support °fad"£°"•Tbe'b'less'i^'feU IreiliJoup from.the lipsi of j ™ Msi'nbe-Tour.’’ «• 

NUMBER. 1£ 

I. ii. ii  ..' "l""*"111"''''l'"!!'"'" !!Tr.7' '"utTtbliiii ■■ opr, nil which she -wrote her name, and laid them 
5^^d"ThTTo\iiiieT- lo hoard up^vealth which none many, as with intend .invest and - in ilis secretary. Edward knew by the drooping 

fhe counter, to noaru up heart I gnzed on them- was • spirils Qf his wife that his character was exposed, 

Sophia', do not speak so harshly of my favor- ‘Aon was bm tffij&.gSl *4 a trust- j and that she hod " 
ite, as you please to term him. Perhaps you are P™»d °f a Sister hf“wkVwas soon to be near- j The barrier was removed, and from this <™«„ 
not aware that his economical habits are the re- ange « - mntber brother, or sister, I men-j plun 

5S Bunding;—next vrtsi uj ±rx, . - n „f «rinrinl“ • and er than tat 
Church—SOUTII DANVERS. suits of necessity as well ^PahhP |ds money is tally said, 
41 50 if paid m advance, or $2 00, if not that, instead oi hoarding * • j infirm of that trus 
j? one month of the time of subscribing. used for the support °f a oa jlis exer- ‘The ble 

**“ b* TlXwed r».he,V”l;Vme«^U'^hi»?l think,* that aged t 
slimier. Fioglecipies may be obtained at „ defaulter, or os using the funds entrusted to ce,emonj ; 

, as well as of principle; and er than father u 

hoarding wealth, his money is tally sntd, Lo.a 
port of a widowed and infirm of that trusting gt 
L_.rin^amlnnf nn 5ns exer- 1 tie blessing 

mother, brother, or sistei, 
he ever! betray the con 

I men- j plunged deeply into dissipation. He became en- 

fideiice ' tirelv absorbed in his midnight revelries. 
S„"Si.He was entreated to forbear-but entreaties 

apl™eatly and promptly executed 

jg^gpeaeonable terms. s 

^ 
^__ ■ ’ „ - — 1 "”rrr 

^^^xtract^a Letter on the subject of War; dated 

Danvers, Sepf;, 1814. t 

To-morrow our brigade, turns out ( 
E To have a military bout,— j 
W To be reviewed to mimic war—■ 

' But that’s aa art I do abhor ; 
i | j>ve lost each spark of martial pride, 8 And have become quite quakerfied. 

I deem that painter anichto blame ! 
1 Who hands the hero up to fime, 
la And thereby Ians of war the name : 
ir The poet too who does emblaze 
f . Such deeds of blood with deathless praise, 

Must counteract the Christian plan 
And prove the enemy of man ! , 

? I You ask, “whence l such precepts draw, 
" Since self-defence is Nature’s law . , 

How I can dare to thus debase, 
i' The greatest of the human race . 

Revenge has not a place assigned ’ 
A ‘Within the humble Christian s mind ; 

lUt Misnamed the great the world s i.tsgrace, 
S* The scourges of the human race, 
S» Are raised by fiatt’ry lo the skies 
#- And bailed Lhe just, lbs good, the wise I 
p« Didst thou possess a heart more bind, , 
ifeThaii fierce Achilles had oi old, 
. The strength of Samson or the s.ctll 

’ That David bad, his foes to kill, 
Bfcsri.l1 I would rate thee far below 
§§g| Hun who forgives and loves his foe, 
R' Naught so exalts the human mind 
- As meekness, faith and love combined— 

Sr ? Post believe there is a God 
i: Npio rules the universe, whose nod 

k ^n‘ strike oppressors dead ? 
vaplpifrnnsi. thou not in him confide 

%^h evils lurk on every side, 
-A To*^6ield from harm thy head? 

Weak is his faith, who can suppose, 
Wf§ That God who all our danger knows, 
Bf Will not bis promises fulfil, 
||f- And hide the faithful soul until 
1 The indignation’s o’er— 
I Until his foeman’s rage subsides, 
fts Till anger's fierce and vengeial tides 
|B Roll, dash and foam no more ! 
W*' Should I be left to fall beneath 
Wk • sword some villian may unsheath, 

'shall deserve the blow • 
Mi Or'twill be sent to set me free 
ffe JFrom sin, pain, death and misery, 

Rrotn every ill below. 
agh av’rice gives oppression birth, Iiition deluges the earth. 
ii tears and human gore,— 
nt no armed force, or sword, 
life or property to guard, 
ist a higher power, 
geance 13 mine, and mine alone, 
3great Jehovah says; and none 
11 ever trust in vain 
mercy, justice, or his power, 
ase wrath oppression shall devour, 
I break the pris’ner’s chain. 
;e trust in God, all fears and doubts shall cease 

maiut thyself with lum and be at peace . 
at Demon reigns whence these alarms. 

sk, hark, the cry to arms ! to arms . 
a those renowned for pious zeal 
burnishing the murd’rous steel— 

mouths are full of vengeial words, 
trust is placed iu guns and swords; 

lang of arms delights their ears 
nost’ring legions calm their fears, 

it a horrid sight to see 

isors of Christianity, 
into Heathen warriors laced, 

y for the battle braced— 
y to stab the hearts of those 
n law alone has made their foes, 
ugh a common faith and creed 

should make them fr.euds todeed ! 
counteracts the Christian plan, 
js are foes to^God and man.* # 

t not evil Jesus cries; 
: thon his holy law despise 
while you basely disobey, 
t thou to God for succour pray . 

MIS CELL A 

THE 

him in midnight revelries. j 
‘Sophia is sadly deceived,’ whispered a young j 

sister of fourteen to her mother jOur school girls J 
speak of Mr MerfiTTscha nief ef -us suspicious. His 
employers, it is said, are becoming very uneasy. 
They cannot place the confidence in him which 
they have formerly done.’ 

Sophia’s quick ear had heard the remark, and 
the renddening cheek betrayed that the gentleman 
was of more than ordinary interest lo her. ‘It is 
envy, mere envy, that leads any one who speaks 
ill of Mr. Merrill,’ said she, in a tone of vexa- 

tar, I noticed a look, almost hke seventy that J JR?j 
sat sternly on the feqtnrvs uf some ot my fathei s ( 
friends. Perhaps ih-'f xv^tJacoasnioas of such | ^ 
and expressiun of leeiingy^utf-as it was, -- j 
ed to me an omen ot ill. nf im I |ie;1 

‘The life of Ann Converse had been one ot ,nJ 

| im oared—his busine 

ct mm on —ms iifitiwj ^allfm wtuen ciccuiicii u* 
ss was utterly neglected, and cat;on of Isaac Crabb to have hu , of his 
. . , _ r. :i..  =l«f, n :—.. n eawas, lhe soutin ot bis 

Mrs. Wilmont had listened anxiously to the ar|, 
conversation between her daughters, and a deep ^.oncjuC|ei{ 
shade of sorrow passed over her feature's, as slie proml 
looked on her fatherless children, just emerging e ^ 
into womanhood,—so fair, so unacquainted with J, furnish 
the world ; and she shuddered at the .though I that 
they should ever he the victims of misplaced nt- ’ a] 
lection. She longed forever to screen them with •* • 

and expression oriett«tig;ou*i.n» “ — He sacrifi.-ed at the card-table his property,- m* o.i the reception of Cmbb’s oil!.by 

ed to me an omen ot til. , _ one of un health, and his honor. The full moon, jiU’tstn-- ,h gr-nate the New York Transcript with us pecoriAf 
‘The life of Ann Con verse had been one o un h resU otten witnessed him stealing m he s-"ala- 1 laughable incident to good ac- 

mingled glaae.ess, un.,l_lhe''death of_ herfa.hr ^ , |eM be(J.side ofltis wile ; nil., lees!. ^nm eteestheeka fate ofthe dtsappomted lover,a 

and now her joyous spirit;bn^ed^ m thejm sePraed entirely lost, and he would .,rahb;d tragicomedy, thus.'— 
shine of happiness. The raipoow of hope ai c 4 ‘ himself for several days, none knew where. let us imagine for a moment, what mustta 

TrU her skv, and she wished noL to have her dream separation. They had fried to re- the sad sequel of this ungallant rejection 
! u! of domestic jov dispelled as illusory Mr. W. - hJ«l remonstrated-ihey were a I Crabb goesto visit his dulcinea He knocks j* h« 

"ufi ZphlZ:' Mr. Wilrtm, °l iZ 'wh'ich'it beloved 1*rU oott^He is presently j, T^TS 

.MM « “ XSSSffl 

deuce in W-. The first year c w* --**- 
t . ried life was unmarked bv any incident ol an J- 
to the r , _ 4,,« oVnirfl nnn Mr. Wtlmoi sual occurence. At its expiration. 

aection wtin unn. ^ ^ . -,v t,- 
the Senate, the New York Transcript with ltsPe£a”;f 
met of turniiw everv laughable lncinent to good ac^» 
count, closes lhe sad fate of lhe disappointed lover nt 
crabbed tragicomedy, thus.* . 

Now let us im.,seine for a moment, what mustAbo 
the sad sequel of this ungallant 
Crabb goes to visit his dulcinea. He knocks At. JW 
door with a trembling hand ; and 
for it to he opened, he fancies he bears “ 
v oil’re Mr. Harrison come trt—if 7®“,Te Crab.b’ Af.A 

and furnishing a splendid house, ra.r 
management “was characterized by neatness 
conomv, and order. There was much na _ 
attractive in the household arrangements ot 

Ch i l^hLgSover^ £ ^ dn« Senyini itr'Un you ?’ J 
ti I self to obtain nn adequate support for herself and 8ijde up l0 me. 1 can t b!*r a critter that 

daughters, and sought her chamber to give vent 
to her overcharged heart. 

Her daughters knew that a cloud of adversity 
had overshadowed their mother's pub. They 
knew that her married life had been one of desola¬ 
tion. Never had the name of their father b»»en 

formed 
principh 
of her 1 
more an 
no evil, 
a favor 

will hardly be subdued, unless oy mm 
- Airs. Wilmot notieed that ttie absence 
msband at his business was becoming 

n^o°;^onr<,inv-ho„M app-ed the sS? 

our ^ 

non. Never had the name of their father o^on joares, the lateaess of th 
called by their mother. The eldest had an tnd.s- 1; “|d 0|-eD s'urplise her. 
tmcL remembrance of a painful interview between i iQne eVen[n„ slle was waiting, as usu 

•husband at his business was becoming - f , ,emPI{ absorheJ in one fatal pas- «Nd.rilhav 
and more protracted. Innocence suspects ^ ( ,aill nml a^nin were the silver and other the very thong 
1, and her mind was always ready to torm ^ ^ ‘ : ,7 fr0ra the house, and depos- sure, they musi 
-hie excuse for ^ward’s dehy. Oecu- p.wn-hroker. Article of Rress bacMo j . 

tinct remembrance of a painful interview hetween j ’ evening she was waiting, as usual, the 
her parents, which terminated soon in their sen-J j- her’hushand ; the candle had twice 
aration. The younger ones knew not a father’s j d [(j ifs ^ocket . sbe had read and sewed bv 
love. His eye had beamed on them only m.their while away the lime, and again ioo.c up ™ e,eren’_,e„,rned lo the home which she _  . 
mfanttle years; and when Ihev wtlnessed he the di„y p-,per. Her husband’s name.arrested P -P? h jd h,d |efl tweive Tears before. Shelwash-r Must I recede! 
endearments of the domestic Bre-stde, where the vs' Can you imagine her surprise, when J,'' hj„ ’ enrs 0r age-siill lovely-hul sor- -is that youit XZce back«avds?> 
prayers of the stre called down bless,nsts on his fJ d hfr besl iurniiure was to be sold at ^ ,“d withered lhe rose on her cheek ; and had Most I retrugade! MusiJX“ueV woman ! Fare- 

whh ,he pawn .broker. Articles ofdr^ !««« m lhCre is oodro^ for them 
were slaked at tile table. Large sums of money » Bnt why should a mere name separate iwd 
were often taken from the house, hut never return- «, who5e h-earls are flrmij- united! o( 
ed. Your mother found ii impossible to contend .Any other name! could abide 

with such accumulated diBlcuities. She arranrr- s,ee^inc. with-• , pr i 

ed her affairs, and with fire children-the eldes, ,We shall both be Crabbs tof l> • 0ftCB e- 
.|~JP3 eleven—returned to the home which she) -Not hv a log full. Haven ti j •Not by 

nough •— 
euuMiujpmo ut innut uipanhuip c uc^. liereve. Cun yo« imagine uei ^4" V 
prayers of the sire called down blessings on his found her be^t furniiure was to he sold at 
offspring, they often wept that they were never .. the f0j]0W;n2 day ? She could hardly be- 
to realize a father’s tenderness. Delicacy forbade j'" , e A°-ain she rend, anM found it was 
their askiug Mrs Wilmot any questions. Rein-1 exact catal’ocrue'of her parlor furniiure. Ab- 
tives mentioned him not ; and they grew un to j ‘ ‘ - rJ’j ,eflPClioa, she heeded not the en- 
_njirh rlalr. r, Innn rh.lf ( hpl r i ^OrDeU 111 ,_1 hop womanhood with this knowledge alone, that their * 
father had forsaken his family, and thrown them 
on the world destifene. ; , ^ritl m 

A painful silence reigned through the little par- Jf, 
lor from which Mrs Wilmot had retired. Each ‘ &,^Xr 
seemed occupied with her own thoughts. Mary ‘ 
was weeping, and her tears had fillen unnoticed 
on her slate, obscuring a composition ori which J .jj;*; 
she had bestowed much labor. ,, ' 

T do wish, sister Sophia, that Mr. Merrill had 51 { ,q 
nor popped into your head this morning ; for my ^ 
whole composition is spoiled ; my ideas are so 
scattered that I cannot re-arrange them; and 

| worse than all, mamma has been enveloped in nsa 
[gloom, by a few idle remarks.’ t 1 ,yc 

someu in h.!“u1,u* I*7 . ,nni iu,r c;de had been se? 
trance of her husband until he s.ooi at f * ,|enendent or 
The Piper lag on the sfaQd hefow her. her hn da ■ - ]ei]apd 

. siiit pointing,o the advertf^, us tnuugl. iu ^ 

IU,V liad withered the rose on nercuren , A " most lovely cruel woman, a 
ii not heen that her mind was nerved wuh more ‘FareweU, then, most 1 . ^ FareweH, most 

i h a nf o rdl n ary str e n gth, sh e would have sunk in- well, moj all my jo« 
-*n nntimely orave. The affections of her heart prejudiced, u. ^ - v, Xacontmently will l 
S'tern «d withered, her fumilv thrown ^t^AnSak. my bed in deep water, wttU had been seared and withered her fa'^v. thr^n irawn mvself. IT make mV bet 

dependent on the chanty of fnends, and he \\h ^ Crabbs V 
was pledged to cherish and protect through weaf ^ 
ami wo,'had fallen from his station m society Then al yu overs, J . 

ascertain if she were indeed correct. and hec0’me ,,n 00ICast. 
‘Mr Wilmot. wuh an assumed air ot cneertui ^ r„,, iy 

wo," had fallen from his station in society 

V ilmot Felt, ‘Never was there sorrow j 
,j I ness, exclaimed, ‘What are you prosing over sorroV’ Although she drooped, 
i? Ann V . . __che fainted not. She had learned, donna her af- 

not popped into your head this morning ; for my j j1{ive been unfortunate—I am etnoar-, 
whole composition is spoiled ; my ideas are so v*d .and rather than call on friends, I thought j 
scattered that I cannot re-arrange them ; and / begt’to part with articles that were not mdis- 
worse than all, mamma has been enveloped in nsabjv nece3sary to our comfort.’ 
gloom, by a few idle remarks.’ t 1 * Your mother’s devotion to her husband was 

‘Mamma is too anxious about us, I thmX, re- that it was enough to know that he hau 
plied Sophia. iVpen'unfortunate, and that such a sacrifice vvas 
‘ At this ,nomeat a brother of Mrs Wilmot eo- ’ ... 

Ann V , , fa in red not. She had lenrneu, nuring iier «i- 
‘His voice roused her. ‘}V aat does that mean . {Q hpr mist in an unfailing source for 

she replied, her eye directing ins lo the Wf- consG'm\on] and when the rebellions rear would 
« ‘0, it is that hateful paper that distresses you, ^ murmuring word would die on her lips, 

Ann. I have been unfortunate—I mn etnoar- ^ ^ won!a meekly say, ‘The cup that my 
mssed ;and, rather than cah on frtenus, I toou ht ha,h CTiven niP. shall I not drink it? When 
it best to part with articles that were not indis- - - joo|.pd on’ her children, she felt the necessity 

r.li mu uiuiucui a uiuiuti ui , , i necessary. 
tered the apartment. He noticed the gloom « «xt is trying.’w^ hei reply, ‘but I will meet 
which had deprived his nieces of their usual hilar - tjentjy#} 
ity, and his eye rested inquiringly on Sophia. ^ lThe husband looked . grateful, and wim con- 

*Uncle, dear uncle,’ said his niece, ‘you see us ^ te art be directed her attention fo me 
all sober. Some casual remarks have called to babg -a the cradle. The mothers tei 
mamma’s remembrance scenes that are pasr. ov- => was awakened, and. as the infant pun 
er which memory weeps. Do tell us somethin :.Aliea,i on (ier bosom, the auction was iorgoi 
of my father’s history, and then tet the vet of^ob- smifas of the little one, beaming wit a 
livion be drawn over his follies and his iaults. f 'j m05her, helped to desnel the glo mi. 

‘I have felt for some time,’ remarked Mr. Con- * kj;,,pd ,j5_ 2enjle and, confident 
verse, ‘that vou ought to know something respec- - -she s[ied'around her a fascinating 
ting him, that you might better appreciate your - > 
mother’s situation to enable you, if need shmi.d •, auclion came, and furniture that 
be, to imitate her firmness ; and, like her, acquire ‘ wa3 substituted in the place of lhe ei< 
that strength of mind, which, by the blessing of a .P{e3 lhat had been rem0red. There wti 

of exprtion. Much devolved on her. and she act¬ 
ed with corresponding energy, devoting herseff _ , . . 
entirely to their education. . . jv„.„.nn Tcmvle.—'The following description oi 

■For'several years I had spent aav lime m h^orffloo Temple at Naavoo, is taken from th« 
1ST,__ T_; my delicate health unfittng me «»e 1 
for attention to business. I resolved immediate- “j“c,jaads; °a f most prominent Poslllon? 
Iv tn come and reside wuh tnv sisirr, and aid ieb oveIlo„;ls ,he lower town ud n™. 
her in thetr.sk of edacatinff her fatherless babes; 0\ 1 elevation of its sP,ra- f 

they soon were. Bm n few month* &<* y visjble from a distance of twenty or 
• _tin tic nf rhp ( Path -V . r_,i:..»,lnns 

A fishing in the sea, 
And find a Crab upon your hook, 

Then think-O think of me. 

I died because 1 was a Crabb, 
* lb' iove was cranked loo; 
And vet she would nnt he a Crabb, 

For all that I coaid do. 

All crabbed fate, above mv bones, 
Thera rests no marnia slab: 

i He among the earned stones, 
A poor, forgotten Crabb! 

was conveyed lo us of the death j *;in, in various directions. , , 

,. We mourn—hot we mourned ^TC„tffrom ,he bank of the ""nStTm^. 

for its mother, helped to desnel (he gm 

ithout hnpe. A ray of light 
i dying pillow, and He who for- "KLS U Kiefly ’ which it is chiefly 

hu, tk, ... - -r- . , fi. n,e re. ; gave the thief on the cross spoke peace to the * ^ ^ ^ worked and faced down to a per 
ward kissed his gentle wife, and, c.on V ^"iuflu. j departing spirit ot your father. Yet we mourn- f 
stored, she shed around her a lasctnatmg mdn na,ireVnoble architecture should have ,eYls dinienSion3, as far as we can recollect, are 

and furniture that was 
i the place of lhe elegant 

r-isri There was no 

hee'ii so innrfoliv desirove.l. We wept that 
the manly Edward had not power to contend 

! wiih those fascinations which were the wreck of 

irtuilY uesn uyeu. » v . , ..^follows: 
Edward, had not power lo contend lsg feet. 

kind Providence, has borne her above the waves 
.irticies u 
lack of at ‘You weep, my 

ried daughters could not come into pos session of aroun 
rieu nou.r. -- . - ann iiau i«3 
heir share until their marriage day, ^ this oh | g ^ g 
cumstance may have induced to marry r&th j when the lon¬ 
er prematurely. Many were he sb , I and the erring 
, i_heanrv. and weaiiu. _. 
er prematurely, mu-.y I and the errti 
knelt at the shrine of youth, Jnhiance of When quern 
Your mother is now but the fided _-ernbh ^ ‘ which he be 
what she was at eighteen. Her hea * - Rlim0rs wes 
ant with hope, her figure possessed a Fairy ^ t she heal 
ness, and scarcely ever did I see a caeek wtucti hgd . , 

allowed so beautifully with lUew^i’ere patient for t 
‘Ann had just returned from LitchnelJ, where p ^ 

she had spent some lime under the cate oi Mt^ 1 - » Th 
P Admirers were numerous ; and many there | ne^=. I 

, L* „ ™k„co nln,n manners and farmer-iiise_ad- n o ue. j 

Ann had less time to devote to anxious toreuuu- 
in“s But a damp was thrown over her sp« u 

when the long winter evenings came and went, 
S he erring one was rarely by his own fireside. 
When questioned as to the reason, the imtatton 

lich h% betrayed SSK 

The e was no ! with those fascinations winen were me w— w^h 83 feel. 
nttmaneen remora, inere ; e nnd life. T , r fleicrhi to comb or roof 77 feet. . 
tention to Mrs. Wilmot that could aa j P my dear girls. Let the veil of pr0^ , he ground to top of spire 1/0 feet. 

usbam was rrreg- ! ob|^on ’on hjs memory; and raise it noL ^Tinner windows of the steeple serve as an 
■longed absence.-. dweij on his virtue*, for he had many.— . f,om which a magmhcient view of 

p were gathering . ^ fu,fil the Unties which shall he assigned ■- ' country may be had. The Mis^ 
ares ot a family, i I-ninte die example of vour mother in e<%een\vj.,ding its serpentine form alon^, 
anxious forehod- , Y • tenderne^s_her fortitude—her faith— antiL "J. 1 ,voo-ied valley to the North and South—the 

V" ?„7r„ndr ,ven!!i »*y n™'h> 'V11 Peace be Wri,'M 0nlhe P'ge0‘ hills of iowa rUe in boW “',b« J/f 

Rumors were current of inattention m • ness which he h 
but she heard them ootr The crisis at M then he recol 
m-oached : merchants tn New Yo.u bw^.f'TJ- " I contemplation wm 
UliJ.itr.i- j ... • • „„„„ .oinrnPf Hrilteat- ; ‘ . . ,r_. 

:-y ssrrti. &r!= on th« pigeof ^tS s. -Sots 

Ti^b^oo unwelcome ..ash for Mr Co. ^ and privato 

ho hid increased by this recita , fao. fhluk. On eLther side, and 

SA TALE OF tkcth. Jesses all the qua lit 
lepgtb deep bedded in our hearts, o ^ a-ood husband !* 
it little, till the shaft has pierced => «o0nhia ’ whisnered 
^glUng. Alust not earth. De rest 2 Don’t m 
g#ns are found 1” nncle ®aiVa, ne vn„ > 

•^WSf^IBiBiensrto* young gentleman Mrs geoiee^ b ^ 
Merrill is P eKiaimeil Sophia to her sisler. I mot your fit 
they sat arih^f^otnmg work. ‘I ^ous*ht - !T> L-_. where he was 

erfectly fascinate tasrnight; so poute-such . bu3iness. He wa 
ibow—kaems how to pay a comp-iaiem ^ nersonal appearatu 

nrfy;> . ,. Vn classes, and posess 
not see any thing very agreeable in . • - ^ c ever saw ei 
artha, as she loosed up, extreme.y sur- scarce hfe fea 

hear her sister express herself so ^,^1 nos^in- that effem 
Merrill’s favor. ‘He surfL ;_k“0' ^ f P ~ a'handsome i 

were whose plain manners and iarm^- »■« * r 
dres3 gained them a piompt rettoal. 1 see W ^ 
now in affluent circumstances b1e»ed wuh «»» u 
*hat a bounteous Heaven can bestow. Inev are 
men of influence and weight in society. O nrn 
those girls mistake who refuse a man became ne - 
i.,P„ Aot make an elegant appearance, wu,.n im j 
nn^-sses ali the qualitias needful to constitute a j 

-ir dues—his notes returned protest-; 
ilmut was obliged to close his bust- l 
ansioa in which he lived was vour | 
>rty, bur it was sacrificed with the j 
?ed her husband not the less lor be-1 
•a -in 1 5irnve with unwearied assid-i 

S^4”vwhi*per«l Mitry, 'do you .hear what 
„nnIpi Don’t marry a man because he is 
un>.lc .a)- • , 

a and—a pmst 
‘The young 

kvard was son! 
iv as union un1 
was whispere 

continued Mr- Converse j sue 

Lha I vour father, Edward Wilmot, a 
ivlL— where he was established in the rnercan- 

Kn-iness He was peculiarly fascinating in 
Hie -juaine ant.e_a general favorite wim 
his personal a:-, ■ r„nfi nf wit and humor 

something in 
right. Ke di 

| for his prattlit 

H auoea^nce-a general favorite with | his knee 
at appea.rtw r_r —v. -,^-x humor! in fits aims, ■ 

al! classes, ana po= 
I scarce ever saw 

r.d posessed a fund of wit and 

anu.L, ..x,., x... cianne 
renewed exertion ; but, m . t^ya 

JCret that she did not under- . ‘ 
ih** cud oFher domestic bliss. 

» had many friends, and Ed. 
tab limbed in business. But he ; - aJ 

;e—again they came h«, to aid. It ? w'uj giye me a few fieaas-my suu,^. — |-AU the entrances are troin 

■ She B—• _ i!2ree, . MU Mr. Converse, as he hiss- lio^ 

eif^,le‘^^i.eir pfeparo ,i™. ^ %ZofS WUwhjS' o»rlr ^ 
^ air which told that al! was not slipped in with a request from Mr , h-„d breadth of the bmMW-, ? 
J not exhibit the same tenderness • • iU ,,, ^iss Sophia. The party, equipped {bjr(] halfandernealb the roof, With SDiall^ P 
A hab-s—he rarely took them on - f . rjde wore soon in the carriage, ariil b<>- either Ride. 
'when their fond mother placed them . wa3 [eft {0 a solitary tete-a-tete^ wtu» her o hantistnal font is a ra0StfMTmon ex 
-in other days, (here seemed, no ^ecinatin:? beau. The tale she had just heard J* ?nd |yj|. swnd a monument of. Mormoa e 
iu;,h of infancy, to awaken a fath- " sufficient to prevent her bestowin^ her hand |ravl’<ance and grotesqueness of taste. 
. Airs Wilmot accidentally fflund the elegant James_MerifflL future event, slone reservoir**d * 

LfS hald increased by this recital; 
and then he recollected a ride whicn he hadI in 
contempiaiion when he entered_ me room. 
carriage is at the door, girls; wuo would like to 

T,d‘We will all go as soon as we get our faces 

WB«r^r^CyoVnlt “ing Maty?’ ex- 

Cl"why,‘hsbVreplSd,6 Bmilins through her tears, 

‘I hiv- to carry a composition to scoool ff* 
and only look! I had it all written on 

iibt-u wy *'••'*•• •> 0„4 or ipmr two feet thick. 0a eiu»v. 
ride which he had m a"fhapr IU i r„ rows of graceful pilasters, crown- 
i?ered the room. ‘Mv alI'trib e’Ymratelv carved caps, upon the extern- 

*i Wh0W0UU 'lke'° 

,as wc ge, our facer r^.s" ‘ E ach'ptlrls.er rests apoo m- 

sx — «• ^ 

ling through her tear... 'h^e'\s^l'itrhtej by four rows ot win- 

tion to senool tuts at- f wbich are quadrilateral, and t\ o 

r. Converse, as he kiss- ™““i’Vrf1“iCn™e’r|or conlains a ’ baEe“J^Lp(,1i°^h3i 

preparaiirio. -- ^ 

viih a reqoest from Mr -j, th"and breadlb of the buiWi"?-. “ 

aralKl nb’V you cannot see but a word 

™ e ’chere. Not, I will goto rid-rif Vou 
■ * a few heads—my subject, The Old 

His exterior was ] music in ms 

Merrill’s principal re- j 

er^ ibrgeihis pereoo. ^ h^-er. 

-4TSr-2Si h-;; friend, See .he 
between his conduct and that - 

^^jaarsUtnaa, who stays day alter t ■ y 

f cards’ and these unfolded the j h f A th\ft :.0n i3 not gold that glii'ers;' 4tnd m ^ 
- •• «»*“ nnmJi"! ..^ •*._ wns grateful that she had not been p. *• • «.-* 

e fate ot 'he defaulter.— Ladies he- 
islortnnes. 
v absences- 

ghe could j— jjfe she wf 

>?e ?u.uld involved io the f 

* j 1 -r ,VP]i recollect use 
his manner, cnptiveu L 7e”hnrch in M 

.ready *• reigned to the church m 
as the young jplated their fire-siue. an' 

• t.. ..AuavuMm honntr hnnw a .wilderness. reigned in the chur > _ and the venerable i happy home a xvm e =• 'i^nell oT hopi 

rition which had des- \ 
il made their once 
Tho- discovery Was 
ell of hope and hap- 
al cards in an eavel- 

1 vasitor'J, Cincinnati. 

•l3 has issued .a pmalu- The governor of Illinois, fins 
mat ion for 3000 men to rendezvous at AMqu. 

uients on either side. . extraordinary 
The baptismal font is a ra^of ^rmon ex- 

work, and will y.and a tn 
imvmance and grotesqaeoes. 11 • ^ backs 

immense sto.re reservoir, re-■ *>£\loQB and as 
of twelve oxen, also ru firi T,ew of th^s? 

i t ion soon gives way to cunosuy, and the befi^Wi 
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is lost to wonder at ihe tnatinilude of the design, 
and extraordinary amount oflator that must have 
been expended in the erection of the work. 

The hall on the first floor was intended as the 
regular meeting-place of the congregation, and 
when freed from the rubbish and surplus timber 
that now encumbers it, will have a beautiful and 
imposing effect. The architectural decorations 
are chaste and rich; and the two grand pulpits at j 
the East and West ends, give to the whole an ap¬ 
pearance of Oriental magnificence. 

The auk (as it may be called) is lighted from 
the roof, and was designed for a large school rooml 

Leaving ihe body ot the building, you ascend 
m the bell room of the steeple, then to the clock 
room, and last to the observatory. 

Thetimoaense stru cture is a chef dfoeuvre of ar¬ 
chitecture, and #ill rank in grandeur with the 
lafgest and most cosily edifices of modern times. 

The entire ed&t of its erection is estimated at 
between 700 anil 800 thousand dollars. 

* The Temple will be nearly completed and in 
Veadiness for dedication by the first of May. 

After it shall have been consecrated, it will be 
abandoned as a place of religious worship by the- 
§ect .that erected it, and either sold or rented for a- 
coflege. 

DANVLK^OURi^. 
SATOR5IFTaORNIN(rTaNFTVi8-16. 

Altered Bank Bills. 
It is time that some measures were taken eirh- 

Vr by law or by mutual agreement among the 

banks to prevent the counterfeiting and alteration 

of bank bills, A counterfeit bill is much more 

difficult to make, and when made is easier of de¬ 

tection than an alteration. By an easy chemical 

process, the denomination of a small bill is ex¬ 

tracted and the counterfeiter has only to fill the 

blanks with a ‘50’ or ‘100’ and his work is com¬ 

plete. The plate is the same, the signatures and 

‘jfiiiing up are genuine, and the general appearance 

of the.bill gives rise to no suspicion. The slight 

discoloring of the paper in extracting the ink on¬ 

ly gives the bill an appearance of being worn by 

circulation and thus aids the deception. There 

may be a small actual difference in the vignettes 

but it is not to be expected that the officers of 

^batiks and much less the business men of the 

community, shall be familiar with the fancy en¬ 

gravings of all the plates of two or three hundred 

banks, and be able to pronounce at once on their 

genuineness. We think no candid person who 

will inspect the bills recently palmed off upon 

two of our banking institutions, .will say that he 

would not readily have taken them unless his 

suspicions had been excited from some other cause 

than the genera] appearance of the bill. 

The remedy for this evil we think, lies mainly 

with the banks themselves although the law may 

afford its aid in some particulars which we shall 

suggest. If the banks slio ild all adopt a form cf 

plate for theif small bills with the figure of the 

denomination of so large size as to almost cover 

its face, its extraction would be impossible wit fl¬ 

out destroying much of the other engraving and 

would thus be an effectual guard against altera¬ 

tion of this kind. 

Another kiod of alteration, which has been very 

common although perhaps not so dangerous as 

the last named, is the changing the name of a bit! 

of a broken hank for that of an institution in 

good credit. In this case the name of the bank 

and the place where it was situated is extracted 

and supplied with the name of a good bank. This 

alteration is likely to be detected by the written 

signatures, which are those of the officers of the 

broken bank, or if they are extracted, by the coun¬ 

terfeit imitations. This fraud may also be com¬ 

mitted hy making the same use of the bills of a 

bank whose charter has expired and its concerns 

wound up. It seems to us that in this case the 

law should step in and require all the plates, die 

and bills, signed and blanks, to be destroyed or 

deposited with the Treasurer of the Common¬ 

wealth. It is believed that not only blank im¬ 

pressions of bills of banks whose charters have 
been forfeited, but the plates and dies have fallen 

into the hands of counlerfei'ers and been used to 
defraud the community. 

Recollections of Mexico* ! 

Waddy Thompson Esq. our lace Minister to 

Mexico, has published a very readable and inter- 

esting book on Mexico, containing the result of; 

his persona! observations while in that country.— 

The work as a whole seems to give a very fair 
and honest description of the people, the govern¬ 

ment and the public characters of that Republic. 

He sometimes goes out of his way to give a hack- 

handed stroke against the protective system and 

to advocate the ‘peculiar institution’ of the south 

but in the main he seems disposed to treat the 

Mexican people with fairness. 

He speaks well of the MSxiean Congress which 

he says is a highly respectable looking body and 

rvey dignified and orderly. He says that mem¬ 

bers who should conduce as do same of another 

Congress on this continent would be in danger of 

the executioner. 
Of Gen. Paredes the present President of Mex¬ 

ico he says fhe is a man of talents and acquire¬ 

ments in his profession and all speak cf him as a 

gentleman and a patriot.’ Mr. Thompson has al¬ 

so a high opinion of Santa Anna and apol ogises 

for the cruelties inflicted by him in the war with 

Texas. 
He thicks there is little danger of any allinnce 

of the Mexicans with England as they are partic¬ 

ularly jealous of that people, and until the revolt 

of Texas they were particularly favorable to this 

cou utry. He says they possess many of the ele 

ments of a great people and it is our peculiar and 

high duty to assist in their developement. 

The book'abounds in interesting matteF relating 

to the history', names and customs and present 

condition of Mexico, 

The Earthquake. 

The papers come to us from all quarters with 

accounts of the trembling of the earth with noise 

somewhat similar, yet unlike distant thunder. So 

many accounts from such distant points and all 

agreeing so perfectly as to the time when the 

thing took, place render it quite certain that it 

was really an earthquake. It was noticed by 
many in this place and generally supposed to be 

v thunder, although it seemed different and unlike 
‘ tile usual effect of that phenomenon. 

Earthquakes of late years have been quite un¬ 

frequent in this latitude, and people had almost 

forgotten that they were liable to witness in any 

degree the agitation of the crust of the earth.— 

The late specimen was so gentle as not to excite 

alarm and has been pronounced ‘no great shakes 1 
Lord Byron speaks of the birth of a ‘young earth- 

.quake’ and this was probably one ofthoJe infant 
prodigies. If so we are not particularly anxious 

io witness one of more mature age and growth. 

Qen Jackson's Sword.— It may be remembered 

that Gen Jackson, by will, bequeathed the sword 
, which be wore o.n the 8th of of January 1815, to 

the .man who, in the next war in which his coun¬ 

try might he engaged, should distinguish him- 
..s^f.most by heroic deeds. The people of the U. 

rt . - to m a ke t h e a wa r d. 

A writer in the New Orleans Jeffersonian pro- 
1 poseg that the sword be awarded to General Tay¬ 

lor* ; ' ’*• 

•“* Colby, Whig, has been elected 
, Vovefyor qf.’New Hampshire bv a majority of 2!, the 
*"?egtf!ar pefn'dJSrafa having voted with the Whigs. 

O^We notice the spirit of rivalry is again re¬ 

vived among our engine companies and on the 

first Monday evening in each month, large com¬ 

panies assemble on the common, to witness the 

working of the several engines while the com¬ 

panies attached to them evince much anxiety 

that their particular engine shall prove victorious 

by forcing her stream of water higher than any 

other. Now there may not be any thing improp¬ 

er io it but still we cannot conceive of any very 

desirable object attained by all this anxiety and 

excitement, for it would require only a well-con¬ 

structed engine and a sufficient brute or steam 

power to accomplish and perform all that is aimed 

at. But should out volunteer engineraen aim with 

an eagle-eye to the practicability of these exercises 

and endeavor to foster a general spiri t of usefulness 

nnd discipline, by striving to ascertain how little 

lelay is necessary to place the engines in a work¬ 

ing condition, as well as the torrent ofwater she 

can throw, or the height of the stream, a serious 

evil may be obviated, lor every one must have no¬ 

ticed that there is generally a lapse of several 
minutes after the engines have arrived at a fire 

before they are prepared to operate, owing some¬ 

times to the lack of knowledge or quick thought 

on the part of the firemen- in placing properly 

the eugine or hose. We believe that much practi¬ 

cal good would be the result of trials and efforts of 

this kind. 

Dedication, &c«, in Beverly. 

The XJniversalist Society in the neighboring 

town of Beverly (South Parish) have just com¬ 

pleted a beautiful and commodious house of wor¬ 

ship, surmounted by a well proportioned tower, and 

forming quite an addition to the already attrac¬ 

tive appearance of the village. The interior 

walls and ceiling are painted in fresco,—the 

work'of Mr Shepard, of Salem. The edifice will 

be publicly consecrated on Thursday next, June 

18th ; services commencing at half past 10 o’clock, 

A. M. Sermon by Rev. S Cobb, of Boston. 

In the afternoon, (services commencing at 2 1-2 

o’clock) Rev. J. L. Stevens, late of New Sharon, 

Me,, will be installed as Pastor of the Society.— 

Discourse by Rev. Dr. Ballou, of Medford. 

Mr. Editor—The following parody on a well 

lcnowD nursery tale, was intended Tor the “Amer¬ 

ican Punch,” hat the proper engravings not being 

prepared will defer its appearance in that publica¬ 

tion. In the mean time it is at your disposal if. 

you feel any interest in the doings of old Zach. 

Taylor at his pork-barrel entrenchments. I 

THE HOUSE THAT ZAGK. BUILT. | 

{tort Brown.) \ 

This is the house thar Zack. built. 

(The Cannon.) 

These are the bull dogs that lay in the house 

that Zack. built. 

(The Garrison.) 

These are the men that fed the dogs that lay in 

the house that Zack. built. 

• (Gen Taylor.) 

This is the General as sharp as a thorn, that led 

the men that fed the dogs, that lay in the house 

that Zack. built. 
(Gen. Arista.) 

This is the Leader that rose in the morn, to meet 

the General as sharp as a thorn, that led the men 

that fed the dogs that lay in the house that Zack. 

built. 
(Mexican Troops.) 

These are the troops alt tattered and torn, that 

followed the Leader that rose in the morn, to 

meet the General as sharp as a thorn, that led the 

men that fed the dogs, that lay in the house that 

Zack. built. 
(Capt. May, of the Dragoons.) 

This is the Captain not shaven or shorn, that 

charged the troops all tattered and torn, that fol¬ 

lowed the Leader that rose in the morn, to meet 

{he General as sharp as a thorn, that led the men 

that fed the dogs, that lay in the house that Z ick. 

built. 
(Gen. Vega:) 

This is the prisoner all forlorn, that was taken 

by the Captain not shaven or shorn, that charged 

the troops all tattered and. torn, that followed the 

Leader that rose in the morn* to meet the General 

as sharp as a thorn, that led the men (hat fed the 

dogs, that lay in the house that Ziek. bnilt. 

{The Mexican Army.) 

These are the men all weary and worn, that a- 

baudoned the prisoner all forlorn, that was taken 

by the Captain not shaven or shorn, that charged 

the troops all tattered and torn, that followed the 

Leader that rose in the morn, to-meet the General 

as sharp as a thorn, that led the men that fed the 

dogs, that lay in the house that Zack. built. 

(The American Army.) 

These are the Yankees American born, that de¬ 

feated the men all weary and worn, that abandon¬ 

ed the prisoner all forlorn, that was taken by the 

Captain not shaven or shorn, that charged the 

troops all tattered and torn, that followed the 

Leader that rose in the morn, to meet the General 

^as shaip as a ihorn, that led the uieb that fed the 

dogs, that lay in the house that Zack. built. 

(The Press ) 

This is the press with its newsman’s horn, that 

told of the Yankees American born, that defeated 

the men all weary and worn, that abandoned the 

prisoner all forlorn, that was taken by the Cap¬ 

tain not shaven or shorn, that charged the troops 

all tattered and torn, that followed the Leader that 

rose in the morn, to meet the General as sharp as 

a thorn, that led the men that fed the dogs, that 

lay in the house that Zack. built. 

Essex Railroad.' 

The Directors of this Corporation seem deter¬ 

mined to lose no time in taking the preliminary 

steps for building the road, and we learn that a 

competent Engineer has already been engaged, 

who will immediately proceed to make the neces¬ 

sary surveys preparatory to making contracts for 

the grading. The whole line of road will proba¬ 
bly be put under contract at the same time, and 

if the work is vigorously prosecuted we may ex¬ 

pect the cars to be running over the whole route 

in a little more than a year from tins time. 

At a meeting of the Dilectors on Tuesday last 

Jos S. Cabot Esq. was unanimously elected Pres¬ 

ident of the Corporation and various committees 

were appointed to attend to the subject of surveys, 

landdamages, location, &c. and to confer with the 

Directors of the Boston and Maine and'Eastern 

Roads relative to the junction with their lines. 

IXT^We have received several numbers of the 
Newburypori Daily Courier the typographical ex¬ 

ecution of which is nor surpassed by any paper 

in the slate. May it receive that support which 

a well conducted and interesting daily paper de¬ 
serves, 

We have received also, the. second number of 

Dickinson’s Typographical Advertiser, which con¬ 

tains much practical information to printers, and 

exhibits some beautiful specimens of type. 

The democrats of New Hampshire seem to have 

beenfgoaded almost to frenzy by the result of 

the recent election of Mr. Hale by the Legislature 

to theU. S. Senate. The N. H. Patriot and State 

Gazette breaks forth in the following affecting 

strain :— 
The Traitor Rewarded* 

The consummation of the bargain—the 
metis chaffering of unprincipled men- 
in the House yesterday. The trairor 

infa- 
was made 
was 

* Depa; 

General Scott. 

The following is an abstract of the War 

meat’s Correspondence with this officer; 

. Washington, June 9, 184r 
The President, in obedience tc the call of p’ 

gress, has submitted the correspondence bet tvC 
Gen. Scott and the war department, relative6 
his taking command of the army on the T 
Grande. The President in his message 1 mule i o 7-*“ *«■» mesauge to t 

i Senate, states that on the same day he sinned 
in me mouse vesternay. xne uauui pma j bill providing for prosecuting the war \p . 
his stipulated reward, and federalism, and the j munieated to Gen. Scott, through the *Sp C° 
men who have often vaunted of their high splr|L l of War, and also in a personal interview 
laid themselves in the dust at the feet of John if. jrire that he sho"1J 
Hale, and begged him to accept the homage the Rio Grande, 
their votes nnd their profound respect. 3 nev would be called forth to. march 

his d 
should take command of the armT 

'he volunteer forces whi 

against Mlxic 

(CTA young lady of Baltimore, Miss Margaret 

Hagan, has completed a quilt on which there are 

27,400 pieces, none of them larger than a half 

dime. It is all her'OWn handiwork, and for three 

years most of her spare time was devoted to it.— 

It took her two days to count the pieces. 

Something new, in this Neighborhood, 

The inside walls of the Universalisl Church at 

the New Mills, in this town, have recently been 

papered,—presenting the semblance of fresco- 

painting. This is the first instance we believe of 

any thing of the kind in Essex Country. It is 

much cheaper than painting,—the whole cost, in 

the present case, being less than $40; and it is 

said to be quit durable, if the wotfk be well done. 

There is one church adorned in this manner, in 

the city of Lowell. That and the one at the New- 

Mills are the only instances we have heard of.— 

It is certainly an improvement, worthy of attention 

nn the score of economy. While we refrain from 

the lavish expenditure and gorgeous display that 

have characterized the Romish Church, let us nev- 

rheless have such chaste aud simple decorations as 

will minister to the sense of true refinement.— 

‘Strength and beauty are in His sanctuaries.’ 

Psalms, xevi 6. 

Accident. Mrs Elizabeth R,eed, of this town 

was considerably injured on Thursday last, in 

Topsfield, by the upsetting of a covered wagon, 

in which she and three others were riding. The 

horse was on the run, when he sheered and ov¬ 

erturned the wagon. Mrs Reed was the only one 

who was badly injured—the others were only 

slightly bruised. 

Army Appointments. Of the 35 officers nomi¬ 

nated and appointed in the regiment of mounted 

Riflemen or third regiment of Dragoons, not one 

is from the New England States. 

Fourth of July in Beverly. The Sons of 

Temperance in Beverly contemplate holding a so¬ 

cial festival, on the ensuing 4th of July, in some 

one of the many beautiful groves abounding in 
town. 

XJ. S. Senator from N.. U.—Hon. John P. Hale 

has been elected Senator by the Legislature o( 

New Hampshire for the term of six years. We 

are gratified thus to learn that the independent 
and truly republican course of Mr. Hale has been 

thus approved by his native state over which the 

dark clouds of political corruption and slavish sub¬ 

mission to party dictation has so long brood¬ 
ed. 

Fide in Plymouth.—Steam Stocking Factory 

Destroyed /—We learn Irom Mr. C. W, Carter, 

says a Newburyport paper, who came in the Ex¬ 

press train from Portsmou th, Monday evening, 

that a fire broke out at 8 o’clock in the Steam 

Shocking Factory, owned by Hosea Crane, Esq,, 

and that at the time the train left,-two of the budd¬ 

ings were in ashes, and there was no prospect of 

saving the others. 

Attempted Suicide.—A young lady, elegantly 

dressed, and pf great attractions, threw herself 

into the North River, at the foot of Courtland st, 

New York, on Friday evening, aud would have 

perished had not a boatman seized her as she rose 

for the second time, and with some difficulty, suc¬ 

ceeded in conveying her to the shore. She is 

said to be respectably connected, and that disap¬ 

pointment in love led to the rash act. 

New Hampshire.—A resolution authorizing 

the Treasurer to apply lor the State’s share of 

sales of Public lands, passed to a third reading in 

the House of Representatives of New Hampshire 
on Monday, by a vote of 191 to GO. 

The Jurors from this town, to the District 

Court, to be held in Boston, commencing 4ih 

Tuesday in June, are Wingate Merrill and Rich- 

ard Qsborn, Grand Jurors; Gilbert Tapley Petit 
Juror.. 

To the Court of Common Pleas, which is to 

be held at Ipswich, on Monday next, Hix Rich- 
ards and Aaron C. Proctor. 

[CT^Rev. Mr, Stone, of Machias, has accepted 

the invitation of the First Church in Salem, to 
become their Pastor. 

tight, by his rank in the army to’ command , 
forces. Gen. Scott assented, and at a subwJ 
interview the arrangements, number opfeJS 
and various other subjects were discussed tendii 
to give force and efficiency to the command 
was distinctly settled and well understood th 
Gen. Scott was to have the command of the am 
against Mexico until the Secretary of War su 
mined the letter of Gen. Scott of the 2lst of Ma 
to the President, the character of which tnade 
necessary for the President to change his deter® 
tnation in regard to the command, and to infor 

[)Gen. Scott that he was relieved from rbecommai 
of the army destined to march against Mexk 
and subsequently, after his appointment as Ma] 
General, Gen Taylor was directed to take the cot 
mnnd. 

Gen. Scott, in his letter to the Secretary 
War, says he has recieved no o;der to take cov 
mand of the army, but has held himself in reai 
ness, and has been assiduously engaged in ma 
ing all the preliminary arrangements for the 
quipmeut of the volunteers and much of t 
forces, in which there is every reason to belie 
he has been indefatigable in his efforts to gi 
efficiency to the army to invade-Mexico, hut Ge 
Scott informs the Secretary that io the midst 
these labors lie has been "compelled ro stop t 
necessary work to "guard himself * against co 
demna.tion which be apprehended in “a hi' 
quarter.” The General proceeds to state th 
he is too old a soldier not to secure ‘himself fro 
danger, (ill'will or pre-condemnation in'his re; 
.before advancing on the enemy,’) which he st 
sequently explains to mean that it is not his d 
sire to place himself in a most perilous positic 
viz:—“A fire upon his rear from Washington, a 
the fit e m front from the Mexicans.” Gen. Set 
then proceeds to show the amount of force t 
quired, and the manner in which the win shou 
be conducted. The Secretary of War, in rep! 
strongly condemns the language used by Go 
Scott as reflecting upon the character of the Prc 
idem, insinuating that he was capable of actir 
in bad faith to the Commander of the army, ; 
Well as manifesting a reckless disregard to ’ tl 
interest-of the country, and having exhibited tl 
letter of Gen. Scott to the President, he was d 
reeled to inform Gen. Scott that lie will be cot 
tinued in his present position at Washington.- 
Gen. Scott in reply disavows any intention 
imply any doubt of the good faith of the Pres 
dent, or any disposition to apply to him any di 
respectful words. Neither did he accuse ti 
Secretary of War but he had reason to belie1 
that the Secretary bad allowed himself to-be'i 
fiuenced by persons who were not friendly to Ifir 
and who might take advantage of Iris absence 

From the N Y. Sun. 

Oregon Question. 
We learn by Telegraphic despatch from Washing¬ 

ton, that the President sent in a message to the Sen¬ 
ate yesterday afternoon concern ing a draft of a Trea¬ 
ty between the Rep ublic of the Uni ted States of Amer. 
tea and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, dissolving the treaty of joint occupation and 
cetiprng the boundaries of iheir respective territories | uuu, »■»>*»* !«■««»» .i«nv numum^u . ui ms ausen 
tn the country between the Rocky Mountains aud the j prejudice him in the estimation of the Presit 
hacific Ocean. _ ' Some further explanations passed, but the P 

lile terms of the treaty have hot transpired, and dept adhered to his determination to com 
LvpJnrnpmllffi Cfl0Wn nDtl1 the official obligations of Gen. Taylor in command of the army and t 
government officers are removed by definite action or1 ’ ^ ° ‘ 
the publication of the documents. A long debate arose 
m the Senate on the treaty, which was still continued 
up to the time of forwarding our latest Despatch 
tram the Capitol yesterday eVening. V 

The views of the two Governments are favorable to 
we forty mntk parallel of% north latitude as the bounda¬ 
ry, and as tar as we can learn this line is the basis of 
ihe treaty now before the Senate, England to have 

Fuc^CCeSS C° lhe ocean through the straits of 

Before and After. ~We request the attention of 

those who claim the Rio Grande, Bravo, Del Norte, or 

whatever they may be pleased to call it, as the boun¬ 

dary of Texas, to the following choice extract. It is 

from the speech of Mr, Charles J. Ingersoll, Chairman 

of the. Committee that reported the joint resolution for 
Annexation, m favor of that project;— 

‘The territorial limits are marked -in the configura¬ 
tion of this continent by an Almighty hand. The 
Platte, the Arkansas, the Red, and ihe Mississinni 
Rivers. * * * These are naturally our waters, with 
their estuaries in the bay of Mexico. The stupendous 
deserts between the Neuces and the Bravo Rivers are 
the natural boundaries between the Anglo-Saxon and 
Mauritanian Races. There ends the valley of the 
There Mexico begins. * * * We ought to stoP there 
because interminable conflicts must ensue, on either 
our going South or their coming North of that 
tic boundary. While peace is cherished, that ^boun” 
dary will he kept sacred. Nor till the spirit of connu^i 
rages will the people on either side molest or mix wiih 
each other ’ un 

Mr. Websteb has come-*as we always knew 
he would—fair and bright out of the investigation 
in regard to the charges aliedged against; him by 
ihat infamous defatner.i Charles J. Ingersoll._ 
There is not an inch of ground to base any* of 
those charges upon—and our honorable and dis¬ 
tinguished Senator stands out before the world 
pure and unsullied by the accusations brought 
against him by a malevolent coalition of unscru¬ 
pulous demagogues. His accusers felt the great 
and commanding weight which his talents, his 
patriotism, and his long acquaintance with politi¬ 
cal affairs, would give him, upon the leading po¬ 
litical questions which are likely to engage the 
attention of Congress, and the people; and they 
have been mousing about among the secret ar¬ 
chives of the State Department, to see tf they 
could not rake up something to detract from his 
high character and standing. With singular ap¬ 
propriateness, Charles Jared Ingersoll was chosen 
as the fit tool to carry on this operation. If there 
was any course of mean, low-spirited, ungentle- 
manly degradation to be pursued, this Ingersoll 
was just the thing for it. He has made the at¬ 
tempt, He has preferred his charges. They have 
been fully investigated by a Committee, a major¬ 
ity of whom were his Loco Foco brethren—ready 
enough, no doubt, to sustain his charges, if there 
should prove to be the least coloring of truth iti 
them. The Committee fully and honorably acquit 
Mr. Webster. No proof, whatever, has been 
found, to sustain iSIi. IngersollV charges. On 
the contrary, every thing appears fair and highly 
honorable, in the transactions of Mr Webster, in 
regard to the matters brought in question.—Allas, 

tain Gen. Scott at the head of the Bureau- 

Mr. Editor—The following is an extract from a 
ter lately received from a companion of my yo 
days, which awakens vivid recollections of our 
fashioned election holidays : 

“I have been thinking upon what degenerate ti 
we have fallen. We hear people boasting that 
are advancing in every tiling that is good and t 
but this is a mistake ■— only look for one mom 
just cast yofir eye at the compete destruction of 
time-honored customs—the good ’Lection for ins-tai 
when sires and sons, mothers and daughters, wen 
an equal footing. Who that has listened to that ] 
soul-stirring tune of ‘Gilderoy,’ from the Ok Bui 
Yankeedom, making the very Stones to dance for 
but must yearn for the return of those hy gone daj 
Just cast your thoughts back to those "sweet da 
when groups of happy children might have been s 
munching the home-made ’lection cake, and in tl 
best biband tucker, discussing the best methoi 
carrying out the holiday in due form. Imagine th 
wending their way to some famous resort, with ti 
minds bent on Good Cake and Ale, or carry your, 
back to one of the evening entertainments, the cro. 
ing excellence of all the festivities. The Gin-pala 
are in full operation, Black Strap in fall steairi, 
dancers more spirited, more cordial greetings, i 
shaking of hands, take place, and may truly be- s 
to be a scene which to be realized, mast be'felt i 
partieipeted in.” 

But alas! the palmy days of old-fashioned ’I 
tious have gone by ; of whatever was good or- b 
not a vestige remains to tell the sad tale of depai 
pleasures. 

Tell it not in the nineteenth century j publish it 
in the‘Rocks.’ Aulb Lang- Stne 

Polk’s resahd for Law. The President has 
only violated courtesy and justice in his appointi 
of officers to the new .Rifle Regiments, but he 
shown an utter disregard ofGovernmental regulat 
A writer in the New York Courier calls atteiitk 
the manner in which he has violated the Govern 
West Point regulations in his recent army app 
ments. The West Point regulation approved h 
President is this :•— I 

•No Cadet resigning his warrant, or otherwise 
arating himself from ihe Academy/'"before the c 
pletion of his studies, shall receive an appomtme 
the array until after the promotion of the class 
which he belonged, nor then, if such appointmen 
terferes with the rank of any cadet of that class,’ 

Yet in violation of this regulation, we are 
•three appointments have just been made in the i 
Reg‘ofler)t) °f discharged Cadets; Morris, Rui 
and Elliot j they now outrank their old classra 
Elliot was the lowest in his class, was found im 
petent in June, 1844, and dismissed. Morris resf 
pis warrant, after being four months onlv at ’ 
Point, and Russell was found deficient, and“dismi 
in June, 1843.-2^. 

Cost of the War.—rMr. Webster stated i 
Senate, last week, that the expenses of the Wa 
partmeut alone amount to nearly half a million a 

Iowa has at last adopted a constitution, pre 
tnry to joining the confederacy as a State.—Th< 
constitution is veiy similar to that of Texas. 1 
are prohibited, Whiles only entitled, to rig 
suffrage, 



W«^*^x6rB Of MA'i’AMORAS. 

SkA* <« Jitoodlc&* Achievement, 

prlnolpnl tot«lli|™» by ih. .niv.l. I-gl«» But** ^°l0VV ! , 
! Mexican Army left a lnrg« amount of nmma- 

*sJihoouy. which i» of cmnrsu uvaluable oc- 
B.J , miviu-mv. The Mexican* dmUmyod an 

- I"*!?. wiSliiy of Uicir ammunition by tilling up 
J f heir mortar*, *c., nnd |lir.»w»«g other 

*U»» wrii* _ (j)< (iomnal Taylor gave me*l 
tponiom* ' hi men not t» tuUu the sitglnem 

”iaWo,“nt‘ •Tl'" 
ttfllol® „ ,nu by Hon. Tuylor to eonlinno their 

■ E». oVr.ti.'..! H». prohibited thou from .eUiog 

®« '»“/0fXr™r office! Tuylor 
* jjnmcdwU-iy * d l|lfi|m,nnt wqb ordarotl out to 
#10 •n.oy overlook a portion of tlio Musi-] 
P“""i“'„ rc>.oir«a.i.,g, Iwciity-lwo ol whom 

— —— t ; l(Sf,^fc knrn that a young i 

. J'Z'Te °^‘ «!»• »w*w 

«..ne *2fi5Z\ 

DANV'ERS COU„ — 
—,———-—* —- — - tmproVFP pJCRJFQCAL SPECTACLES' 

NEW MUSIC. „ riTHE Subscriber A*« been appointed Sole Ageut 
rivmTER’S Mny Queen, new ctl. willh a | forfissw CnnniV; lorlhe wle of 

trover * Mat* Superior■ PmM or Improv- 
,-lMun and Ho*Ans-H«» f";„HVy Rum_ eif Paisopu: Spectacles., 

mratury I*o,aonH V«X W «!.». The perfect shape, quality of materials, and fine 
to hu- 1'U!‘t^h k|pd ^ Fingered Exercises nml h polish of these glasses, render them } 
- to which wB Wht ,nno_ jqo(* jsongs lor v ju llsl, |or those who require ihetn.Hd spectate., 

«rmoderate tlifflculty, exprewly e**m- 
paratory »"s“"^rftJ^rMtractlnn of youth, by Lhas. 
posed to hudiwte th - in Fi|lgornd Exercises nnd •» ! 
(:zrHTiy,towhichwe^i^lim^ NnR K!lfiV fsongs 

new studies for therMl ? star, by Jus Green. 1j 
Now Hmnnners : « • i x n-l... IVKIlur'a Mill 

ilia ml tl\e w»r > - . .. ,.vimeb nHW Sl"''■ >ri,a Little Star, by Jus creeit 
frieml of the administration Midden!} Kit h'.*;"1 New Beginners : Tim ‘pKntelit. The Miller’s 
vi.l, mnrks of great displeasure mi bis euunk u.il • j 1 Joalli of Osceola* hy • ■ >p],n Olden time i 

.n b rllil i« a sense, of shame tur advocacy nl p Um. Gmtar by J- B. Gould ^ ^ ^ 1)ti le 

!2?&S5<* ">' <* r—* eUjSr- «»- 'S.. 

Viu (i Easy song* l»r 1 
,y Jos Green. 1 ha ■ 
1‘he Miller’s Maul, 11 
Olden time ami thy 

s niithtimiule, by B. tf 

TuPBt^pnpMTfocAispecTACLEa. I J- & H HALE 

TUlrW:^«.«r 8ote A8*“‘l HARDWARE” GOODS AND? 
Oro.tr it Me*'* Superior PmM or Improv- CUTLERS', 

ed Pemc’tpu: Spectacles. wnKF.tuN am domestic 
The perfect shape, quality of materials, and Rne HolTRE KEEPfj5ff ARTICLES AND FANCY 

palish of these render ihem UUL GOODS, 

riXlT^miS JSS . t: AgrieuUural Tools and Ploughs 
Having for smne years past devoted patficoiarat- py,,iyJ1 castikok,. i ntcTtON jJOlJ.ERS AND ceakk^ 

tentii>n to the wants of thnse in pursuit of nriiucial ua Iran and Copper Pitwps and Jjead 1 ips* 
for the eyp«. ‘he subscriber lias much conttnem-e iff *'j jjr / jy jj ( j {.f* (r L A S S , 

Death o»J»noB Ranr ai.Ij.—-1 h« l eb’grnpli 
a mmuncea llmt the Hon. Archibab Randal , Judjc 

»f tlio U B. Dwuict Court, lUubidelpliui died ju - 
uirda nmming of gastric apoplexy, ol which he 

hud several attacks during the year. 

who warn reti 
t made priHoimra. 

.vvyurn , .,,at (leuerul Arkta’fl Imnd-quur- ol- (;aluiirutge, w» mim. t<>»»»*1*’J“.. - 

to »>-. HUH,., »u- rr»m Mi. ah. 

. of Cambridge, to Miss I.uha B. Bam « »n, * * pr»y« R\r__ jig Illegal Causes and Beg tl opposite th*first cmwea. 
‘lr. Tlminiw lomemlt. |JU¥L,ni i wTvsander Gnoounr, author, of that Silem mav U 

| FASHlOtiABUK ophoi^Srywark 

^ _ BOOMS. LAW the Museum] 

=:«SaSSass SSiSrf 

( ulleutl. , . thn,.P very nnimV.iv pieces, Are 
Also, n fresh snpp y a.l, 'c o)- WiiBhiiiutwn, as u«'l« hy 

wealmiihtU.emt ihc ^ Hnlll.mi;in Girl. / air 
the Harmnue.ma , W«JJ tved ut the Muait, estadisluneut 
t**r 13 l-a coots, JW reLei j, p. j aw ETT & CO. 
of 

June 1«1* _, ir._. -------- , 

riT]hTnEW* MUSICAL WORK, hnb 1. to 4. j 
J j t ,, ..fUftored Music, from Handel and others, 

A. of the Lib. ol a acre ana . munber. 

inmiide, hv for the eyps, the subscriber lias much conllucnce ur i^ 
cmnuiending these glasses, cmifidently bcliev.ng n ■ 

iier.es, Are ,hcv will answer the expectations **f all, and luK.V l'us> 
ns w»n« by tajn the high rcpulatiou which they bctiV. 
Girl. 7 air Arrangements have been completed with the rmUi'i- 

taclisbinent pae(i,rers by which an extensive assortment in Gold, 
'T & CO. Silver and Steel Bows, will be kept eon si ally on hand- 
___ AH in want of a superior article, are requested to call 

,hese ^ ^XkcheW 
icr*number! Cir' Please rememher that the only place where this 

j«pi nr» al SttU 1,1 
^mora*. t . Conner, with must of his Hfjuadrpn, MiftH uViiHier A. Swam, of Salem, mr. «»>«* 

SS SSves;i: AXSSSSt 

_jum; N 
oi i.miiunuRH, — IV , • rkivFRTY— its Illeg51^ Causes and Legil 
diumhler of Mr. llmbiiw l.imeiolt. H^tfVLtli x d r g.,„ounr, author, of that 

In Salem, Mr. Bknjam.n lln.G <*1 Salenn to Mis* An HT .’urn, Stitutio. ality of Slavery, liar, 

*0^ 

eu*,«™ a tfggrju* s^safwjsrirS 

■ i,rr number. LL^- i'lease remeuioer uiai i 
P.’jKVVIiTT article can be obtained, is at 

julie 13. WIIJ.IAW AB( 
-7- , , SPECTAl’Lli STORE, 22 
aim Jjtgu iWlinkl lT. THE l'l 1 

V1 rVTtivlur .mndnmg at the fortificMion 

BAMPriEKB; 
CAMPHENC LAMPS, ILANGING, SIDE AIM I? 

ASTRAL—a ora.at va'KTETv of stvlbs. 
Cut Waxs, Britannia* Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamp# 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS, ■[ 
house: TRiipw, 

Shoe Mahers' Tools, Nrlils 'T/iread and Pesp, 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MQTOili*/ 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Wave, TuDk 
Mats, Cm. Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, 8m* 

$o. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Metis■ 
march 15 _tf.. .■ 

h— “PLOUGHS. 

cl,owns, by Rev. Mr. Hurvey, Mr. Bksiam 
MLiH* Elizaiii>m Kimball, ull uf Bnlein, Mush 

111 New Vink, Mt. William O. I'ottku t« icw York, MirWti.uAM O. I‘«ttkh to Miss Pb«» J(ll0l excepting Hmlgcre) wl.icn cmmi ,,,, - '—& Co.'and'hw opened the above room*, 

A <Lu.Bl.wr ,f U*mf. M « r«ajl. U» j it. will UU. 

mein ot mean-, o r • win C(,mnare with any th,.rn and the citizen* nogenml, that he has discnnunut 
cutlery lor goodnes* ni cm,Id ot belaid before of. f ou luetiug bis Upholstery business at the ware house 

I („oL excepting Lmlgen;) wind. c«W «' lower | MibxU & Co. and Iran opened the above room 

enOftm{une'“- ,l"u "‘V.V,., nMtn«*»tuia nn nnn-| 

. «»« ?>rZX* \Si„K » . .«*» »« A nv-. weeltSi giving. with his ««v«ru- 

tbat he drain’d Ut* J"",,|lllBW;.nJli| Uni he would 

jnent. Leuntnl 1 \ the next morning lo ®- 
give Inin till eight n th'; ^ nn<1 WOuld purinil 

vitcuntil the city nl ’J'1 ’ under hi* chargm — 
hint t" take the pnhlin 1 ro| y t; dny, (the 

Salem. Masp. __ __ ^ 

===r~'M . i) it A T l i H . 

In this town, Mr Wh.uam Hbury—-a native of England 
—a worthy man and allceliimate parent. Mnv 29, Sahaii 
i.', ,»a rn'Tii. vomerest Ii.iiurUler of Alfred and Susan barn- 

__—-—-- holstery Ware Rooms in Boston, such as Chairs, Solas, 
NOTICE. Ottoman, Tabourets, Window Seats, Fire Screens,'Irans- 

ATT Pprtnnq imlebleil 10 the subscriber by parent and French Shndee, Gimps, Lorf^TneMle, If nngej, 

AnL «?»">«'teal"'r “ ' 
previous to July let, or their accounts will then } - p!irticilliir altentjon paid to mounting tho Taper try work 
with an Attorney foreol lee lion. ^ «ln?|;l of liulk,B iu ehaete nnd rdegont frames. &c. 

Salem, _ ,, —- Car pitta of livery tlesc.riplion intido up* 
' ” rgx 1 rxi" Essex street, April 25, 13-ld ____ 

gjujifirir^ t ’ " NOTICE- ~ 

ra®An^remte L ELLIOTT. Dry Goods and Groceries, for Cast] 
mayu ___r and Cash only. , 

~~r..JT TO LET A very convenient Tenement in * FTER the First day of May ensuing, tn* 
Grove Ntrcet, with four hr tivc rooms undexcellcn HnhfiCril)t.r wiH sell his Stock of Oo,»d?, eornpmui! 

PP water for all the purports oi a family, with gomi excellent an assortment as can be brand in town fo 
OTTdings, &o. Inquire of m npT mrtGKER and CAS11 ONLY. And I msoeet ul y mviteU«»s; 

may MO SAMUKLTUU^K^ wish t0 Hp,.nd their money, and get then moncj 

•xt morning vu «- —a worthy man uud nlloclioiiate parent. Mnv 29, Sahah 
„„ . .. would per mil Eukabkth, yonugest HauglikT oi Allied unit Sus.ui tarn 

scv.;* .h« 
IHth) ih.* nr...y on cuulk<,a. The hr*. Ei.lzxmicth^Miu.r.T, widow ot the lute 

“U- ab0V6 F°n wife of JonutW Pe»r- 

JJ,Thn Hi cam aatitmimr Cincinnuti, Capluin Smith. Sl>i;/0GhI;2^I.rf^‘ru!'mirMr!lvtoi?|s Lufkin, aged Oil 
1 , «.! ..jumrim—the Marv Ivingnland iu anchor oH v,,nrM „n r(.vnl,itionnry soldier, nnd for >W'* yeam dlirinS 

was at M : * her lighter. The U(, war a drummer iu Cf ’ll Washington's Life Guards, 
th” »«r, ^(l ^ tho bay The Snnt In Newlmry, Sabah Janu, dnughtcr of Paul mid Sarah 
Hi cutler Augusta «.im 'g '1 ,:rh[l.rq. ()n be. tattle, aged 17. 

holstery Ware Rooms in Boston, such bb I.Imirs, huuB. 
Ottoman, Tabourets, Window Seat*, FireSc-.reens, 7 rans- 

| nnrent and French Shades,Gimps, Lords,Tassels,! ring 

is.Sa.m-.-h..> 

&SrJS& 1= 

deceased vvas bmmcl • *ji|r|li‘r|jr waaimmediute- 

tlw luncrtil hoi vine, l J. ,4ikm» pnslody, itume- 
u put in iron* «».l •'» 'X“? j 'j i^q. Gen. 

diafely upon ’h1’11’ nltaken imssoHsion 

Unity Division No. 21, S, 1\ 
Their regular Meeting* will be lnili.1 cm MONDAY Eve¬ 

ning*, at 7 1-3 o'clock, at Unity Hall, Washington slrcut, 
South Danvers. , „ „ 

ttt,r itj Johw Muhthby, R. S. 

HOWARD TENT-No. 87—1. 0. op R. 
Thu romilar meeting* of tlii* Tent will be held in tu- 

litre Iin Nfmid iv eveuiiiirs. conuneiieing at 7 3-1 o’clock. 

A very convenient Tenement in 
i four nr tivc rooms and excellent 

„,g», RAMtT,.tj TuPKKB._ 

ASlfLANirilALL. 

of ladies in ehaute ami elegent frames, &c. 
Caipeta of every deBC.riplion inadu up. 

Essex street, April 25,18-16 _____ 
- nqTicE 

Dry Goods and Groceries, for Cash 
and Cash only. 

4 FTER the First day of Mny ensuinir, th<' 
A. Subscriber will sell hb Stock of Good*, eompmmg 
ns excellent on assortment as eanbeimmd in town Fo . 
G vm xKii CASH ONLY. Atid I respeetrully invite those 
who wish to fipend their money, a,uf get their money’s 

"■•g,' Sl,tea U, llte Subscriber ere request 

a VEUY extcuMV# assortment of the famous E A 
GLE PLOUGHS, made by ltu^#>s, Nourse q' 

Mason, which nre Hcknowledgml to be superior o? 

ntiv other kind in the market. ■ , t . 
Also —PLOUGH POINTS, of all the in use. 

Land Sides, Mould Boards, 4-c 

opr i! 11 215 F-hcx styeet, Salem. 

i '^l^0mi^sssSKUk* 

This Hull may ho obmloed by the term, or i ctVto call and adjust their accomU|.DEiucK pBRLEY> 

single evening, on aUPhcationlo FoPt(>r St. Danvers Plains, April 30, lS4fi.___ 

i,m,‘ 0 _U,A1U,hS i--—’--- -TTTTHT^if^d af No. 2 R lien’s Build in-. 

TO LET, 
Talbu Timed in tuly nlier having taken 1,('K5M5^1"‘J lllr0 „„ Monday nvmiings, coniraoncing at 7 3-1. o’clock 

l?e:: “01 th,j on,or we hmird c. R. 
, follow lh. M««7« 1 ' J, „,,vor upunmch- [,. J.. Bor», Sue. ___22i 

rI^liQ House ovvne 
A 0f fjr, G. Osliorue 

Danvers Plains, Aprd30, 1S40.___ . - rUST’roeeivc'dat No. 2 4 Hen's Buildin-, n 
fresh supply of Religious and Miscellaneous Books, 

„,1„qw!;iSlJrilMui„»|,dTu±BMS..mms—, 

.. 
ed nearer than six ;ll.nv' lrt.„t0l\ vnCamargn, a- 

jr-^TAZ' 

ing their hmsos. Mexicans have 

We !«»«>. I'*"' liloialuH uinuiHuiiHoi, 
lust eyn’ytbmgi ‘J \_]: ■ j u.m,r tu their heart.* 
turns, and men enough u •’ 'c !! Jjlh „ gumpleb’ 

!■'<« Po». ,,",1|,IS!1'’““o ,i " it with iis 
museum nt >1"' P" s' "l_ suilillcs. .mi- 

V. L. Boyii, Son. ___»my 

r^WSTpATE NT 

FLEETING SHOWER BATH 
WHICH is far better than any other and 

vnry much superior to the objectionable G<i«t Iron 
Bath. Thtf proprietors of this justly eeldirnlml Bath have 
extensively introduced it into diifeiimt part* nt die Uniton 
Elites and ate now manufacturing them iu large quantitm*, 
„f iliilcront Style and tbiisli. to meet the want* ol the }iub- 
lic The increasing domaiul for this desirable and usetul 
oiace of furniture only substantiates what the subscriber 
j,!W iiet'ore aHsertml.thnt.it has been and continues to be 
the most preferable Portable .Shower Bath in the market, 
lial Ihr the (blowing reasons; ,. 

! j«t. It i* not eiteiiinhered with heavy weights and pulleys, 
„r n clumsy cast from top nod bottom, which would make 
,1 expensive liable to rust break, and get 

Witch Hazel, for Beds. 

u lotjust 
_J rjf() jjtyp. 

a A HOUSE in Elm street, containing eight rooms 
H For particulars inquire of poRTER _ 

jane 13 _ --— 
"wfewmiLKANS AND BOST’ON PACKETS 
Allbh & Wki.tuii’h Iahb. From Commercial \\ hf. 

On Saturday. _ »-.TTnvrr«trTr r a 

B'“' WMt.mm «M0IU)S. ^ T^ EW PATTERNS, j.». reemved and am 

W-2&SZZ& 3SSSSs^--at« 

NEW SPRING GOODS 
use. Sold many quantity. TtJST ownwl Bt tho Hi 

to mention, including a variety ot bemiuim uiu —• 

A good asaortineat ticfe oT^liRJk InKaiiSaetured by 
Sie^H^g in quality ’any thing now m 

use.’Sold in any qu^ B00KS. 

C%"il :«mr.s.nub's, hum’s, suihlles dU- ^-r '^^tdimG^with heavy weighs and,mllovs, 
. , , other Uck-smbllcs, lmgn saddle J“;,; t jVnm top nlu, bottom, Which would make 

f y.o m ; is ordiuniicn, copper cu.,n...i Jiahie to rus't, break, and get out oT repmr, no 
bng.s, miiskels, ,h ] '; ' j ..jj binds i»i' ilucuuieiin- ,,Hsj|5 ,mlVml nhotit, inemivemcut in U* «.,»»»tinw, 
bulls, grope Ampudin WHS eri- „npi<‘m«ant for Urn bather. But nn the other hand at J'very 
picked UP **•) ‘be mt.l d ul i lhe tmt en- llU(] durable, light and port,b e, operates effe-tually. 
camped. One ol‘he ohlu-rs « bn wa Mexican:; mill cun be agreeably and p'ormtuly used. 
„n,»eoipnis, saytf timt tlm stipper wht , ( i «2;1. It due* not require a ton horsn-power to lower the eagemeniH, Bays that um * 7,T , S(qV(,j. iim| <2d. It due* not reijuu 
had in their confidence, prepared lor the timtvis, «hm ^ ^. 11Bit|inr iH 

„ . ,‘r-Vi thev were obliged so suddenly to lowered, to prevent its ri rr,1. L?1^I in iitirtirnil and hungry officer lnjt(,m ho lowered in a 

1r,iaHUhe;;;uS continues to be Thc .aperior? C^'brig ^“LLA, Everykind.of School Book 
hie .Shower Bath in the market, pattewon. lunster, now loading, and having a ,arbl . constantly on hand. U tttj a Bostqn or elsewhe 
aw: , ' „ £rS, of her freight engaged, w,H »il above low a* others gratefully reqoix 
«1 with heavy weights and pulleys, * Jt ‘ £• ■ ht nr passage, ajqily to J R. ALLLN or answered. Any article in the above line 

.t32*«dk~«-ytVANUa D0 
mveiiicut in il* «|»eniiifuw, and cmippefB will pleli-e send receipt*. ___ , ■|Uli>L.?.I<. tnn-Y ^ _—-—-— 

But nn the other band Jt is very-TiTmTTF^AND BOSTON PACKETS—Allen mT F W MUSICAL WORK.—The Libr 

NsamdM‘U consisting of Songs 

n* It due* not require a ten horse-power to lower the K„nerinr^t saiHn^«chr LHETLAND, To- Quartetts, Anthems, and Church Music, .v 
fountain 5 neither in it necessary to fasten it down when . J!l“ */ now toftdiiip, will soil ns above. from Handel, llaydn, Mendelsohn, tog 
lowered, to prevent its running away like an unruly' ' ’^saL, ap^plv lo S. R. ALLEN, or orjffjna| compositions from American and 

uo to L'U- ffiZVZ: Jmue! WELtCh!?! boSTnicM,,! wharf. ^ nmhnri, cdi.ed by B. Wym.n and 

USC SCHOOL BOOKS. fj Store, No.'iSfi Essex street, feakm, a large 

low as they can on pun nnaeu rooeived and 

»<* ”ot “ 
hand ordered at the shortest notice. ( JS DOT)Gp„ 

may 22 .. ..— NEW MUSICAL WORK.—The Library ot 
Sed Music, consisting of Songs, Due ». 

nnnrtotia. Anthems, and Church Music, selected 

of al l Sis, sizes, and qualities, from 8 cts to 81 50 a pair. 
\ho—Kid, Lisle Thread, Raw Silk, Silk Embroiderer and 
Gotten Gloves, in great variety ot colors and sizes; BUck, 
White and Mode colored Silk Hose and Half Hose - 
Knitting Cotton, of all shades and numbers; a new suppl.y 
Sf Mi"S Mode Random and White Woollen Yarn ami 
Worsteds; Angola Under Shirts and Drawers; Shad* Tna- 
s”b(a Uoyer*; Prints, of new and boa,m u stylos. 

r t in nel, ivnnst in uur limrt and tmngry umw* |„,t emi ho lmvoredin an inaunt oyuie Bugnwm.niTT,, wi'TT();H2l Comniercinl 
forded a rich D P G litpvirs, chcicolaic, !lull- reariilv raised, without compelling the bather to ex- SAMUEL WLL 11.11,21 G 
and men. He !,' t» m ;l h “j VB ioca first mm.- lou.st nil his Htrenglh. In short. Una Bath w what hundreds junoK*._ _ 
soups, mast bed, c lc' ’ 10 , blt;< WIIN promptly „f individual* of the best respur.labiluy lmye pronoumad ' FOR NORFOLK, CITY POINT ; 
Anipudiuks plnie-, whi'.b wa. 1..„„,in,i h:!ve been it—all that mechanical skill could put within the turn , fy Wei.tch’8 Lima—From C 

Quarteus, Anthems, and Church Music se udeu ^ ^ , W 
Irom Handel, llaydn, Mendelsohn, togeiher with poKomH and rollar8, &c„ Bl! of which will be ol- 

original ^.mposiiions ftoitjj S. fered ,llloW piicc8’ at R. H. CHAMBERLAIN’S, 
nean authors edtjed by BVyn. ^ ^ Mch< SJ 2g6 Easex atreet^ 

Ampodia’s plate, 

rtnuTllirpUBCitl'isli, but tjiere am enouguto re|in-- fi wh(, wish t0 pnrehnso nr examine1 iiiw «»'»>'•“ “« I ojwl The packet sell. SAM’L UAVio, rw 
m -Bl ininlullv the; sad results ot wnt. L- P . nrljR,etfial, on tho R„Uribcr. nt No. Ull Boston^ iLdiag, will sail as above. 

Se whose uiiilcr j iw was completely slml awfij , wim M.jh take great pleasure. 111 more a%T freidit or passage, apply to S. R. ^ 
■ ^ VIT fir r-^Kwiner / Capt IIooc is Walk- | lUitlir to Umm the respeetivo merits ol the 1 lu.tmg e *]4t,T_ w'F.T.TCH. 21 Commercial wluuf. 
i« tna \an t « v his right arm dangling shuwor Hath, by personal dcninnatratinn. -—---- ZZ , -r 

and iTPcars lo be in excellent bomor.- jimoG_Story’s Black Record 1 
Lu vtdin wns badly wounded, was stretch- . SSTGNF.E’S NOTICE. The secoud mem- «mT & it R ANTED not to corrode the si 

M.hi tif the wounded have been it—all that monhanu 
St i l l are. enough to repre- nnmpttss <un eyf« 

skill e.oum pm wunm , & Wei.tch’8 Line—h'rom «. 
I would thorctore resnectlally ea> Ai.lln « On Saturday. 

& RICHMOND. n 
lommereial AVliurf. 

t, 1 those who wish to pnrelinso or examine this desirable j packet sch. SAM’L DAVIS, Iloxie, master, 
article, call on the Riibscriber. at No. I'd Biisinn ® n„w hiading, will sail as above-. aT T f*’N 0 
Salem, who will take, great pleasure, in tniwo niinut|.ly dt.* frcip]ll nr passage, apply to S. R. 1 ° 

SoIhS3«ti'«ii1. wli« wns Lnilly VounOwl. "'as i gSIfiNEE'S 

yS .Lllimil in lilt- liHlik, mill in toller rarls nl wm be lwliUttoenil 

^'.wniiin-oC ll,o American nrmy, * toprtrh n.w umy pnwnti lUei 

torn ihe Mexican ! Ziy'tSmore Tnmvcra, June r„ M 

j ^“menrclemornlix.iito'i' A SSIO-NEE’S 
than 4000 s r ’. ;’ ihetn—witlimu any. desire /Sk of the credito 

^BU"! bat then there are n,Vorlv, will be hold 
for .glory ; U-s (’11V.,;(Lrht n-itinst their will.— Masha in Chancery 
many who have cmne m l mm SATURDA Y, the th 

SSIUNEE’S NOTICE. The fc 
Ling of the creditors of 

W1 LI.IAM F. SUM NEll, 

Story’s Black Record Ink. J 
'AllRANTED not to corrode the steel pen or 

Newell, No. 1, 25 cts. Subscriptions received 
an^,n.soMatlheM^E^toy,ofo | 

New Arrangement* 
rSNIiE sub«criunrs having tried the credit sys- 

as’arK fiwt day ot June next, to .all 

their Good* for 0ASH ONLY- . 

To their old trie,ids and eutomen. they would ^der heir 

many who have <:nm« lo ng u, ’ jc;in nnny SATURDAY, the tl 

dialed, in twen- Urn afternoon, when 

Hy days. _ Beverly, May 23, l 

m n™Z^rh^d LIrrnsr Law has been modi- West India 
iJbiSn«i». liriiw»S»»4 »oniog«odrtok nngg mtecril 
If _L hr In Taverns, lowborn the au- lut (1f WH 

Danvers, June fi, IS lb. _ _ __ 

a Lj<str NFF’S NOTICE. The third meeting 
i^'TOtom.r'NXTHANmtRO^.f 

/J“r lS,Sll jlv to /J. nt i o'clock in 

„ nliomoon,when a «« 

Beverly, May 28, 1846.______—_— 

Look at thiTNotice. CASHJTORE. 
milB subseriher wouldinfoim bin fn«»«* ^ J. Ub r„en<l» nnd the .white WWJUJjc?*Lnc» on 
I hnWio generally that he will sel Ig? , Jmlia made n now arrangement; in^hw'1™“““;j 1 / tice that 

ed first quadity, and carried^to a n-pj mll and savo a largo por ccntages on n 11 tlmy may buy. ^ 

wrTP vnlmerihor Would respccttully tatoim ajwaYS p;iv nBsh, I would respectfully inviie suen 10 

nillE Kuli^ci lDt-l ■wo n V that he lias iin«7m.,ie their custom.and I truat that the kxtojm. 

1 afcwarnngmicit in his bum hop* , to eommmice on pRlcEB that I shall sell at will he perfectly sntisfactorj 

^KKrAtoiinoxf rrow™* 

mr 1 .it'l'MW J itlW 115*3 «avd -- 

«tv tkn'Sennie. I)ri««»S »»«“'«»* ^ 

ttSoC Tit '.U.»sht,bo bouse will con- 

Beverly, May 28,1S40._r---ami _ any part ot U‘« it is for their intere« a. ^ < l woU,d 

West India Goods and Groceries,l^fi^J Sntor«^.x^?S 
rri“ X-riter.l.i.vnJnntrrcnlml a S,,, to y„„r5clves , ^T"bto tn? S'tdrpnJt Loci’and nobcit acoonnunncc oi ttofto 

I hit of waST INDIA aOODS AFP I nil outstanding accounts, for the g ^ ww,jIiT1q_ roimge. , ____ immediato Bdtle- 

think proper. It wtuwugtu um uuu*. 

cur. v __ _ 

■^nm».-Afiw eery 
MUnhemmar. bv the name ol Uinrlcs A. 1 K«“‘“ 

nntoftonnn us they I SI day^ 

• -.1 wsi ^ 
A Hhure of oatrotuuro i» res]*eeUi»Hy mi r „ r o A *1 in re of palrouagii is 

Du avers, June 6, l84tb_ 

PERKINS & CO. 

and character, by t he“X’ln&int K- 'jweing and Cleansing. .a 

Pi., ^Br”’W 
JillL ilmif tvromlmd cumlitiutL lbe tamliiy Lul l • ’ c.; , i*[imsol.s, Bonnets, Luce and Gauze ~Cjl 1A i 
When he was nrraigrmu, .mu m pH.i|itv 
pained at their wreicliud cancliiiun, !»«* ”L1' ^ 
Wl'th wliic.ii crimes o( such character * i 
fitted, and the ruin they carry wiih ibcm, dc^ 
mnmla from ministers ol justice a i“ >a o * 

IM «"»C Veils. Geiitlcmmi’s Goats, Pants, Hats, Vests, etc. up 

it ted, and the ruin they carry mlh vests, Shawls, Table, Covers, Blankets, 

Wanda from ministers ol justice a m )a o 1 Gnrpfits', and Rugs demised without injuring the hihru 

jshment on cotmetmn.^- ___ 0Jf^t|ar attention paid to Dying articles for mourning. 

K7*Horace Greeley, of the Tnlmne, thus fearlessly G ls to& Mcannx. 
. u.t.icb this country Audits lor wcuviub vxomi .»a»p/JHELDER. andjuSlly den ounces the base war which this count,y Agents for raving mo G. RATUHELOER. ^ « 

is now waging. ^f,,?mXyJ)CWfiy\r Jf “ 

Bowdoin’s Dag»orreotyje Rooms w_^y 

»aiaBtfagfaa;xg~ ^^.■sa«sssxfr 
ev exertions and lies have made those llisti ttm uts o j. • ti thnuhs lo his friend* and the public J u 
Simmdiiv our Rulers. Tim bloody viliauy ol some ^'■,!'i patronage the past year. Helms reuently "Jj 
w r Um measurably redeemed by the daring uvmc- tor Urn■ r ldn m in Boston, and will now give 

nr f,KSni; nk sis il is wicked. A wealthy, enlightened and pi t nished his rooms with ( |1(,r vu|iial»l« improvmm nts in ;un( 
lie public of Twenty Millions of People is attempting 1Ilf!UlH j„ connection ludluctUm of pictures lur pub- ^ 
; hie and dcspoiHu ignorant, enfeebled, distract the nrt, iU1,l i* mnkmg a hm- P t^fU 

Naiiim of EcvfU Millions, and these m good part, fie exhibition. in tlm business, the improve- iTJLa, 
C \ A barbarous Aborigines of this Continent! Tlu* Mr. IVb he Vmvcniem tes of hia rooms « » 
semi-barbar • cripple would be a hero in moms mnv umkingi k 1 :„n.w pltrlm^c*) he hopes will 1 
giant who should beat a ui> \ (having them l.udt i«*r11 fl*n .! . favor, and induce him to »U 
/•nmrHlristiH. mnnt ihn puril inniUlCll OI I11 ...... tv}„ AlUti-lM will Him 

f 1 tiiihi Ink sincere matins to iriemi* »> « i'“'' 
TO ivi -!S iiatronage the past year. He fins recently 
tm- the r bb( m in Boston, and will now give 
di.sposLd ol , t(, business in Salem. He has tur- 
liis undivmed utt mU<1 ‘J l(Ju. m,w im,,mvoil German Instru- 
nirtUed his roon s wt nt|lt.r vubml.la improvemonta in 
meats, m cimnecliou , cl(11<JClUin 0y pictures lor pub- 

,',11 outstanding accounts, tor me casu 

days. __ to.r 
Danvers, may 30, 184b --—- 

- ” Essex Mechanics M* F- Jns. Go. J 
Office No. 208 Essex hit- l 

^■w-aiTT? Mfctianiq Mutual Fibl Xpj,*4ir 

Ike customary rates. j, C PERKIN 8, Pres’t, 

„nv »"°KS’ w'li. NOimtBNO, Agent forRuivcrs. | 

STlO VI'Ut BATIIS, 
v- At». lU-Rigeralor, 

for sale cheap, at MANNING & SARGENT'S. 

J!LaLl-——’ruTil^DUBN’S WBAR. 
h 0 il C111G L Checked Cns- 

4 GOODae^ tm; of Ga^ ^ ’Lftines> Qinf 

A- si mores, W« - suitable lor children’s 
hams, Calicoes. PlawW. M( T. DOLE. 
wenr. Just received by 

may oO .       -—^“ 

,U8T meivMfo! Shi* 
! juno 6 _—---- ' 
j —-,rrn-M i IMP' just received and 
| jMBW THOMA&ION LlUl JqHN mKEf 

TNI for sale by 27 Water st. 

^ ir rr rrrrar 
which will be sold for nasli and cash only. Call and - 
amine Goods and prices for yourselves. ^ ^ FERBAN* 

Danvers, March ^8, 1816. ___ 

--SPRING MEDICINE. I 
X)H TOWNSKND'S COMPOUND 

Extract Sarsaparilla. 

"*■ Lu\ J U cures disease without vomiitng. 
pnSn.’Scmng ortobih.a.ing the patonl, and to 

i 
t 

.Wyman nnd GL S f-d ul low prices, at R H. CHAMBERLAIN’S, 

subscriptions received Salem, Mch. SI_236 Essex "tree 

Establishment of « ISRAEL D. SHEPARD, 

Auction and Commission Store, 
igcment. 
ir tried the credit sys- m- 
,e Batiufied that it is a ays- • references. 
3 buyer and seller, have p. a. Fahkns, F.sq., Boston, 
day of June next, to sell g. G, Newham., “ 

John Hkkeiei.d, Salem. 

IlBH ONfIj3T• James Kimbai.i., ” 
urs thev would tender their W. O Andrews, ,f . 
rs and ‘hope by strict atten- j. S. Harrison_“  _ WCI’.- 

Cash Clothing Emporium. 
MBERT & MERRILL. rfflHE subscriber will, ob and after this date, 
____ .1. sell and manufacture Clothing of every kind‘ lor 

| Y ^ I ^ Tfl ° hfreiurning mv thanks to those who have been favored 
J- vl tL • u,jt^ creriii and juatlv paid all demands,and also those who 

1 respectfully inform ajwuys p.iv nnsb( I would respectfully invite such to con-’ 
3 generally, that he 1ms tiiHie to me their custom, and I trust thm the extreme to 

A NX orders in the 
TAILORING, CLOTHING, or FURNISHING 

Department, will be promptly attended to on 
the CASH mid ONE EubJsmSM.^ 

cb 14 No 10 Front street. 

Furniture Ware Booms ani> 

MANNING 4* SARGENT, 

Main Street, near the. Monument, Danvers, 
'MT EEP constantly on puBi( ana mamu.ac- 
fi.%. ture to order all kinds of 

CABINET FURNITURE, 
consisting of Windlass ami 
Bureaus; Centre and Card Tables, Wash btendj. Pombm 
Sinks. Looking GbiKEes, Chairs of all kind#, and other 
tides UHiiiilly found in suoh an establi&brnent. Mo 

N. C. Furniture repaired and varnished at reasonat 
rices. __ _ — 

“NEW TAILORING 
ESTABLISHMENT. THE .subscriber would inform tbe eiDZtms ot 

Danvers nnd vicinity, that he has taken Rooms 
Orer Lambert 4" McrrilVs Store^ .1 & r Til IN vx \JCVT JjUfiwr-r * v\ n»v» » 

The "real variety and superiority or this wrsnp®. n ^ .nlendg carr}ing on the TailoringBusmoas in 

dih- w„toib,«.Hi«(«»toi.».-v-r*” 
SE, it in.igotolw llic y- 1 .1,(1 permanent 0,„.\ vureocnllj ubteirntd in Lrmdoa.nl conBicfuralde ex- 

rilh over all other remedies is, while it eradicates dis- tH branches. 
r -j.'iHvianrites the body. His system, or r 
Ra??’- • successfully in ‘he removal and permanent on<;) waa recently 

1,1 r lwK«» .fixing from »» imptue slate of pens,., 
cure ol iilUlmea^b an s Particular Miten 
tliB bhuxl, or hnbit 01 tnt fetjsv « PRATT, r.uttinff i* reaped! 

S. PROCTOR. Agent for Danvers. H. J- TRAI L .|U ..f'patr 

TVnrrist. salt- Agent tor Salem._S. 

COAL. COAL. — 
__ .miTHTATO H. A. COAL, from ‘he * ^ 

peparticular attention paid Ur Gaiter Fanta, and his style » 
c.utting is respectfully submitted for examination. 

A share of patronage is solicited. ttmnr 
S. iklufGXJriTJS C£kBltTOJ/r* 

/ca ,u ' 27 Water st. - COAL. COAL. 

27 Water st. YLKILL COAL, of various sizes, 

semi-barbarous Abnrigtn 

giant who should beat a 
comparison. 

,„„id to,. «««■»ibswwit /■■' ass scks «x ««j »r J 
_  nmritthe ronlinmmen V* 0nlUSiuew. No eilbrts will jane 6 ' -—■—— . . Wnmm77f' 

£11.7*11.—'i'wo *l«v« Hi Miraouri nt- “^Su'^iTS SISuHcIimi-. si!, ;ucm, *Mi.ly Cl UM ME ft.’r'nl'Jts’Vautt, Gmto "I'd 

ots"^to" w,;;rs»d. "ud rp •<**■» ^ ^ teE.srte 
rmts Cf Ilwir r-Hl 1_ «to. „ ,hm«e thr 1 *M«.ry«to«P l« <**. »* ,n i-„mt »tu.-nt, toOo. 

,«« to'«wI. te« b«* hz ' ' 1 

l«or ?aic tow j>, JEWE1 I & Lo. Water street. 

CANES. 

Riaves Killed.—I wo biavl'i, m 
claves ,i , were. purHued, nud re 

tempted to esenpe re.nontt) , wen. i » 
si*liiig the efforts nf_ ihnit* nuplors, wore 1 

Mijcr W a lh it is «uid to have boon pardoned by 

(*ovmuof Wrighr. 

vjtrsT rate article of Canes Just revived 
E EDWARDS’S Emporium, 10 1* root et. . alcm. 

r FOR SALK; • 

a two story bowse n»d 01 land 

r,j4frrrti*fe or. Holt <: u st re -t. Th e Houseiseon- 
vonient fur two families and will be- 

soU a bar*aiu- “TlrIm grant. 

D?*nvevs, April 1ft, 1815,_ ___ 

r~^-“ fIIat eITb askets. 
fr*4iT VFR, ELATED' FRUIT anri- CAHF* 

*■*.**£».*? 

i april'4. . yj , 



DANVERS COURIE 
MUTUAL LEFS-insurance. 

The ail scr for har bAn appoiniti' agent for ranters 
and vicinity, of the New England Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. This Company islbimed upon the surest foun¬ 
dation. Its rates are based upon the latest and best obser¬ 
vations of the decrements of life, according to the exper¬ 
ience of the oldest of the English Companies. It is the 
most carefully managed of any of the kind in the country 
and has been thus for remarkably successful, - 1 

-Since commencing, February 1st, laid, to April 1st ISIS 
has issued 986 policies. ' ’ 1 

The-amounts from 200 -to SlO.flOO each. 
Net fund accumulated (owing to the favorable turn of follible, ami 

he ristra itinc f5»r\ feio emi U _... . .... . 

If you have tint lime to peruse this at present 
preserve it for a leisure wurnurr it is oj 

importance. In again presenting 
to the public the 

DANDELION and TOMATO, 
panacea, ! THE proprietor would not claim for if, Amt it j 

is 2 specific for ALL the diseases to which the human 1 
rameis sutije« t: hut does claim that in al. complaints wnere | 
a pnrifier di the Blood is required that this Panacea is in-. 

HALEMTuHNITORE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 
205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

(Second Door East from the Market,.) 
S ALEM, Mass. 

EASTERN RAILROAD, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

q 
Dm 

rOULD respectfully inforrn 
in* aale, as above, a hu ge 

C A B IN 

lis friends at 
a rure a nd we! 

V? AJLlil D 

rid the public, that he keeps constantly on hand 
1 selepfei assortment of new and fashionable 
FURNIT URE , 

the risks thus far) §39,500 beside* guarantee capital fid it, and 
Surplus to be refunded to mem tiers at the end of every He wot 

five vears from December. 181A - ntay 
Directors—Willard Phillips. Robert Hooper. William resul 

Parsons, Charles P Curtis, Fra ids C. I.Lvdl, James wine 
Read, George . Kuhn, WflUaw W. Stone, R. B Forbes, use s 
Petet Warawrjjrht- Thomas A. Dexter. Otis Tufts. j Fo 
President— Willard Phillip*. Rfe’y^mtfcai Aroorr. 1 Tomato Pi 
A pbirson in his thirtieth year, in order to secure one Jered, and 

hundred dollars to his family nf his di cease, pays annually, for Headai 
during his lifo, 1223 ; pr he pays &22-to to insure Si000. * i gestion, 

Any one in the Sfih year of his age. Who needs a credit ] Scrofula, i 
ot SaQO for three years..to be^in business, where the only ! Chronic E 

rowers are admittedly all 
the sanction of our fir-1 Ph 
for it only, that meed to vvd 
•lied—and would prefer tin 
z recoinmendalioii, and the i 

ue to the diseased and sun 
um its virtues, 
following complaints, the 

. is the hes-t remedy that It" 

t hack ant 
| dies; Cr 
Desks, ‘ 
Boxes, a groat variety;- 

Jr i found in his line of business. 

ness, Sleepiness, Lass of 
a. Erysipelas, S-iIt-Khe 
ill all cutaneous eruption; 
Rheumatism, General fie of $500 for three years,.to be^ia buuness, where the only I Chronic Diseases, Rheumatism,General demnty^or^ anv 

ohstaele tothfo obtaining the credit is the uncertainty of I complaint that HAS ITS ORIGIN IN lUiIPuKHT^s uc 
life, may obtain the same by paving amm dlv, lor that peri- I THE BLOOD. ' , / 
od, Sa.15. Or if he needs $5,d00. he gets the credit by I This PANECEA is composed as ail ^ must be aware 
paying annually,-51.50. who know anything of the DANDELION, 10.v,A fO, and 
. A creditor may frequently give himse.f additional secur- SARSAPARILLA, its principal ingredients, trorn the 
ity for his debt by insuring his debtor’s life. ’ I most innocent aswell as the most effectual remedies to be 

Tri tndle and COV a Beds tear 

les : —dlnhogr ny. Car le-seat ■an 

—ci lihlrcn’s T uV. Pm mg an d R 

W a ; ] form Die Si riks 

Pi a e Tables; la ok in ar G flas ses 

and Palm lea f j: a art s; tog 

CLOCK s. 

trge and well i ele ;ied assi art! nen! 

mu fi eel confiik nt .11 w arr anting 

d in a faithful ma aner and it sr 

F E A T rJ r? R S . 

lacretnries ; Bureaus ; Mahogany, 

and after Wednesday , April 1st, 1846, Trains! 
LF leave daily (Sundays excepted.) 
Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P M. 

tl Portsmouth,? 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 5 i-2 f.m 
li Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 a.'k 

2 1-2 p.h. 
“ for. New bury port, 7 1-4 111-4 A.ar., 2 i 2 

and 5 1-2 p.m. > A- 

} 71-4,9, 11 1-4 A.ar, 12 14 

resses : together with every other article usually 

for Salem, 2 1-2, 31-2, 5 1-2, 6 i-2 
1-4 p.ar, ’ 

J. W. intends keeping on hand a.large and well -elected assort men* of "Wood and Brass Clocks from the 
est manufactures—-.all v»f which he can Feel confident in warranting- Those about purchasing tuis article 

must be aware 
s’, TOMATO, and 
‘clients, from the 
tx-il remedies to be 
ho does not know One, while he is solvent, may secure a provision for his found in the Vegetable kingdom ;aiid who does not knew 

family on'his dece.tse, though he may die insolvent. that for all those Diseases, in which a complete and radi- 
Life insurance is better appreciated by the community, cal change in the composition of the Blood, in the secre- 

with everyday, and it cannot be long before its beiiefits uions of the Liyer, and in the formation otthesolid parts 
will be as generally acknowledged as those of lire insur- f the body, are regarded there are no remedies, that will 
ance are now. or a moment compare with them. _ 

Blank forms of application, tables of rates, ami any addi- That it is purely a Vegetable composition, the public 
tionat information will be given on application to may rest assumed { but should any prove, skeptical, I can 

W. D. NORTH END. sho'w them the VOUCHERS .of EMINENT FIiY&l- 
Danvers, May 23, 1816. 

Live Geese and common, a great variety. 

PALM LEAF 
For tilling under Beds, (the best article now in use,) constantly on hand and for saie as above. 

FURNITURE 
Manufactured to order at short notice, on the most reasonable terms, and in the most modern style. 

Looking-glass plates re-sett. 
Furniture repaired and re varnished. 

may 30 

CAN’ T BEAT- 

SCALE OE ANNUAL PAYMENTS, 

On a 
policy 

Age. for the 
I whole 

FOR EACH HUNDRED DOLLARS 

®0 78 m 
0 741 37'I 
0 70! 38 j 
0 67 39 
0 67 40 I 
0 72 41 
0 78 12 \ 
0 82 43 
0 85! 44 
0 88) 13 
0 U1 16 
0 93| 47 
0 95 48 
0 99; 49 
1 01; 50 
1 03 5! 
1 era 52 
1 07i 53 
1 10: 51 
1 I6| 55 
1 17; 56 
1 191 57 
1 20! 53 
1 tV 59 
1 22 60 
1 25 

may rest assumed ; but. snoma any pruve. 'a-‘I'; 
show them the VOUCHERS of EMINE-nI Fli \ &l- 
CIANS to that effect, who have examined the formula, 
have tested its virtues. 

CAUTION- 
The purchaser will be careful, to see that my name IS 

-SIGNED on the wrapper of each botile as there are 
worthless articles put op in in smaller bottles, pretended 
to produce the same result,but are not safe to use. Be 
sure therefore and enquire for .Ransom & Steeens Dande¬ 
lion and Tomato. Panacea, which may be obtained of my 
duly appointed Aseufs. . 

~ JAMES KIDDER,Jr., Proprietor, 
Drugvist and Chemist. Maverick Square. E- Boston. 
For sale in Danvers, by Joseph Shed and Sylvester 

Proctor. t, 
Salem—J. S. Harrison, Henry J. Pratt James Ernerton. 

George P. Farrington, lv v 

The Great Popular 
'TATI OR] NO. OUTFITTING, 

AKD 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENTS! 

'Good ones for 50 

! Braces 12 to 37 

iCases Cloth and Smoking Caps 12 1-2 to 75 

•Carpel Bags, Valises and Trunks 1 0ft to 4 00 

Sucks 10 to 25 

, j Htlkfs 8 to 75 

• Shirts 50 to 1 50 

Portland for Boston, 7 i-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 3.4 a> m, 

and 4 1-4 p.m. 
Portsmouth for Boston, 6 3-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-4* P.w 
Newbuvjrp!t for Boston, 7 1-2,* and IU 3-4* AM. 2 

and 0 pji. 
Salem for Boston, 5 3-4, 7 1-2, 8 3-4, 10 1-4 » 

11 3-4,* A.M , 2 1.4, 3,* 5, 6 1-2 *P.M. 
Lynn for Boston, 6. 7 3-4, 9,10 1-2, A.M , 12, 2 1-2 

3 14, 5 1 4,7, P. M. • 
*Or on their arrival from the East. • 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1-4, S 1-2* 

10, 11 1-2, A.M,; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. - f 
Leave Salem for Alarblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 10 414 

A. M. 1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 6 1-4, 7 1-4 P. M. wn' 

A Merchandize, Train will leave Boston, 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Mass. 

CERTIFICATES. 

2 03 From Dr. Cojjin, Lynn 
(j 31 I have recommended the Trusses made by James 

1 45 Frederick Foster, of Boston, in a great many instances fur 
<2 55 these few vears past, and it is due to him to declare that., 
2 71 hi every instance that has come to my knowledge, his 
2 hi work has given complete satisfaction. 
3 L EDWARD L. COFFIN, M. D. 

From Dr. Robbins, Eexbury. 
Since the death of Mr. John Beath, I have used, in 

Thusapersou in his thirtieth year 
hundred dollars to bis lamily at his 

in order Lo secure one 
IiH-oHff!., pays iinnualiy 

4 17 preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr. J. F. 
Foster, of Boston. P, G. ROBBINS, M, D, 

BOSTON. 
■rr. i . Will 0 
Visited ny upwards of 

80,000 PEOPLE! c 
FpNHE YODNG LION, inking a short nap, shakes g 
_a the dew drops from his mane, and .gives a real y 
Id fashioned v 

“ROAR.” l 
Those wlm remember the events of 1812, in Boston 3 

he raising of the sign of 

‘OAK HALL,” will b 
will not easily forget the tremendous excitement pro- !any P 
uced in the fa shionable ready made clothing and fur Pense 

nishing line, in the debut of the subscriber. It first 
developed ioelf in gen tie ripples upon fhe sluggish sea 
of this branch of trade ; anon the ripples took the 
lorm of swelling waves, rolling each upon another, un¬ 
til its deep bosom was lashed into a tempest fearful U ^ 
behold, sweeping the high price and long credit system j 
mo 1 he dee|3 gulf below. But to descend from this 

hieh state of metaphor. 
Until April 1842, when GEORGE W. SIMMONS i 

00k the field, it was not supposed lur a moment, that ma 
an individual possessed the temerity-to take ihe attitude -1 
of innovator ol old .established customs of trade. 

iSoap, Tooth Brushes, Purses, Shirt Studs, fee.; Canes, 
I Hair Oil, Hair Brushes. 

Also—An invoice of Over Ooals, Cloaks, &c. that 
will be closed op chenp. 

BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
Cloth Jackets from _ 50 to 4 50 
Satinet Jackets 2 00 to 2 50 
Vests 40 to 1 25 
Pants 50 to 2 00 
Thin Jackets 50 to 1 00 
Thin Coats and Sacks 75 to 1 00 

0\K HALL express 
will be in readiness to deliver packages of goods in 

[any part of Boston and neighboring towns, free of ex | 

Freight Office *in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Rowf 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots = 

JOHN KINSBIAN . 
apr 4 Master of Transportation. 

Swing Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 

FIJI HE Danvers and Salem 
J- Hourly Coaches will int 

viP^^^^^^^^f‘,'onnecllon wRb "the Easter^; 
Railroad, Heave Danvers and 

Salem at the following hours, „ 

viz; 
Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A-M 

From Dr. Collamore, Pembroke. 
, . tjr . - , -1 Mr. James F. Foster having for many, years given bis 
dunnghwUre, two dollars an< twenty-eight cents; and one attention to tiie manufacture of Trusses, and fitting them 

Until this tint! 
wav giving Ion2, 

THIS DA Y, 

FROM SIMMONS’S 
FASHIONABLE 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 
&L& j-m. sssl sl_4 3 

CITY OF BOS I'CN. 

32, 34, 36 & 38 Ann Street, 
/"opposite Merchants’ Row,) 

ENTRANCE AT No. 3 2. 

mav 2 

GOING—GOING—GONE ! 

a 8 1-4 tt 91-2 
it tl 9 3-4 it. it 11 | 
a ft 11 1-4 it it 12 
u H 12 it a i 
a tl 13-4 P M. tt tt 3 P.M 
:t it 2 1-2 it tt 

4 . 
it At 4 1-2 (( cc .6 
it tl 6 1-4 t( a 7 
tt it 7 it a 

S 

credits, demanding as a recompense 

For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Josepli 8hed ^ 
sore in Danvers, and at the Essex House and Salem 

Hotel in Salem. , . 
Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the al 

rival of the cars from Boston and the East. ^ 
VC'A Extra Coaches furnished at any hour orTndsom 

IU terms. SYMONDS4-TEEB. 
apr 11 tf_ -j 

men had gone oa their old plodding FKNHE Subscriber will sell for one month his stock JD^isY€STS KxpFCSS flSStl 

at prime cost,—consisting of Overcoats, Coals. 

iit his fortieth year, three dollars and sixteen cents. 

" EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises., Stiffened 

i rents- to the particular classes of individuals who call on him, 
ff N rD and having furnished for more than three hundred persons, 

1 ’ in Plymouth county, is hereby recommended to a] 1 who 
——w, Stiffened or need Trusses,.Supporters, 4|<s., as ingenious in contri- 

Hij-pupfl Tninfc PhiJhJ/jinQ Cthnnnp'1 T-ftrnrh- vanr.e, and skilful in adapting them to all variety of 
owetlea Joints, Lnilotains, Lnappe* tianits pfises that occur j and is believed to have given general 

satisfaction to all who have employed him 
the first time ANTHONY COLLAMORE, M. D. 

for the bag hops, from fifty to one hundred .per cent ad- j Slck^. Green Jackets, Men’s and Boys’ Doeskin, Cas- 
vance. At this interestingepoeb,,the^stardma annouee- J Siraere and Satinet Pants; a large lot of Vests ; also, 
ineut was heard, emanating from {‘OAK HALL/’ 

LA RGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS 
This annoiicement awoke the dreaming thousand: 

Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassimere's, Vestings, Frocks, j o,AerA left at Ham’s Hotel, or PjSOle (f 'Ja- 
.‘115 Overalls, Hats, Suspenders, 'Trimmings’ and various j:cobs> store Danvers, and No. 1 Fulton'streets, “Bos- 
usands .oli,er articles. Those m want of clothing wall do well j . win be bromotlv attended to. * 

ants ; a large lot of Vests ; also, yj 4,-pnied.) 
is, Gasaimeres, Vestings, Frocks, orders 

Ws» ggon 
EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Stm|a^ex 

Numbness and Rheumatism. ' satisfaction to all who have employed him. THIS invaluable art idle is now for the first time ANTHONY COLLAMORE, M. D. 

offered to the public, after having been in use From Dr. Gordon, Plymouth. 
or twenty years, with unusual and astonishing sue- Mr. James F. Foster, manufacturer of-Trusses. Boston, 
cess within, the circle of the proprietor’s immediate Mass., from what I have seen of his Trusses, and from the 
nduence. It has received the unqualified approba- circumstance of bis having supplied several thousand per- 

ioyvfsame .emmen. Physicians, and also Mariners son, in 7 ^ill SliS S tteXS 

atSs~n,ended,and ,nnre ,hnn a thousand 

)f the proprietor’s immediate Mass., from what I have seen of his Trusses, and from the 
ved the unqualified approba-1 circumstance of his having supplied several thousand per- 
wmVinn*. »...I also Mariners sons in Massachusetts, and other parts of the country, 

Old men arose from their recumbent position, rubbed/m call. * 
heir heavy eye-lids, stretched their cramped ami be- All persons indebted to the subscriber on note or 

numbed limbs ; young men congregated on’the corners account are requested to cull and pay the same, and 
of the streets and looked unutterable things—guesses all having demands against, me are requested to pre- 
and surprises-were rife,—when .straight all began to sent the same for payment. W. D. JOPLIN, 

ton, will be promptly attended to. 
Goods handled with care. 

S. F. TO 

April 19, 1845. Lv 

i article that 1 think is well calculated to the design 

of adapting Trusses to any case that may be pre- 
to him. T. GORDON, M. D. 

From Dr. Greene, Boston. 

cases might be cited, when it lias been used for Hor- b51jt-y 0f adapting Trusses to any case that may 
seSin cases of lameness or when galled. &c. See. seated to him. T. GORDON, i 

The public are assured that in offering the above we From Dr. Greene, Boston . 
do recoimnend that which has not the least semblance ■ . . . , rp,„ 

ot qracKMi^ bw-oo tbeconiraryil has .lone ml AbVSnTsup!>mk£%" Fofter, <uJl,e 
and lasting good in Us efheaemus power aud healing .yen in tnnir application. 
■Qualities. ^ . . The'benefit of such instruments is often lost, i 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem qUence Qf their imperfect construction, and from 
a-nd Rs vicinity, and as there are many that would a- ,n properly fitting them ; on this account, I am in 

I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses aud 
Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and he has un- 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, in conse¬ 
quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect 

i propeijly fitting them ; on tins account, I am in the tiab- 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be lit of sending patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing 
obtained, therefore the snbsciber would now offer it i that he will give them a good article, and see tlml they are 
to the public. It will be found always on hand aud well fitted- . H. B. C. GREENE, M. D. to the public. It will be found always on hand aud 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENJ. EDWARDS, 
No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

"Wanted—trusty and worthy Age.nts in the neigh 
boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 
Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
Smith <J* Fowled Boston, “ 
II. ,F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. Li. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. R. Palmer, Lynn field." 
Josepli Edwards, jr., Lynn. 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
MarchlS, 1845 tf. 

From the Chrunotype. 
That Chemical Laboratory on which the life of every 

human being depends, is partly walled in by a mere mem¬ 
brane or curtain of. very delicate texture. The smallest 
rent in this curtain, on account of the great pressure upon 
it, leads to the most troublesome and serious consequen- 

Butart has contrived appliances by which either nature 
is enabled to sew iipher torn curtain, which she general¬ 
ly does in a short time, or all the serious consequences 
of her failing t<> do so are prevented. 

For an excellent workman in this department of art, see 
the adveitisement of James Frederick Foster in another 
column. We have been through Mr. Foster,s establish¬ 
ment, seen his voluminous correspondence with all parts 
of the eonntry. and know him to be gifted with true Yan 
kee ingenuity-which always places itself and keeps at the 
head of anv art to which it is. devoted. 

cry “Mad Dog.” Still on I went, unawed by threats, nearly opposite the Monument, 
nor cajoled by flattery, until finally f have Iain fast r a Also for sale—the Dwelling House and 
and strong, a pinnacle stone as lasting nnd durable as Land now occupied by me on Main street ; 
I he hills. To prove the advantage of the Pl:iii also, the Dwelling House aud Land on the 

GASH SYSTEM comer of Walnut and I ulton streets : also, the Dwell, 
over all others, need^ no lengthy tale. It must be ap- ing House and Land on Harmony Court near the 
parent to the most casual observer, that while it shields ^rove. The above valuable estates will be sold on 
the verK.r from the ruinous tosses often attendant upou good terms. W. D. JOPLIN, 
the crediesysiem, it protects the purchaser from the Danvers, April 25,1846 
equallyruinuus profits demanded by merchants to cover - ' _ i T 7F7I7F 
bad -debt, created by a system of long credits. To SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING, 
those, iherelbte, who can command the fJEMP. & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet 

READY CASH, Jim. Blacking, an American article of superior quality 
this Establishment offers the strongest inducements, said to surpass the far-faineil Day & Martin’s. 
The Stock be-ng purchased fresh this Spring, at auc- „ A supply received and will be kept constantly on hand 
tion, ar.d direct from ilia manufacturer?, at some 25 for sale at manufacturer^wmes, by& MCHAKDS0N 

per cent less than the cost ot importation, and being inay 9 207 Essex st. Salem. 
satisfied with small profits, will sell at a slight advance -—-—-—-—-—————-— 

upon auction prices. IFp T T"sr T IFoTTNTATN 
And I would respectfully invite the attention of the ~ , . ,, 

citizens of Boston and vicinity to mv unusual j(jftflUeHLCll'.-S’ ^ USlllOMDlC liiliuDrGSSeTj 

RICH DISPLAY j Corner of Mam and Foster Streets, Danvers. 
AND NEW DESIGNS OF ! /pi ENTLEMEN’S Hair cut and curled after 

FRESH SPRING GOODS! j the manner of McAlpin, Skelton and Balls, Whose 
Rece ived bv the late arrivals per steamers and packet several styles have been so universally adopted by the first 
ships from England and France, I have also pnroha*- jirtlsfs of London, Paris, Asia and America, aud whether 

i , '■ .u-.n,- , i,,„. .... |tor the pu pit, the bar, the senate or the state, thetr ele- 
ed liom - . '- f'rr.p 1 V *> 11 Igaat and classical style add dignity and grace to the whole 

ELEGAM 1 ASSOR.IMEjN r, contour of Liuete Humaine. 
adadnled to this Spring and coming Summer, that will Felix I. Fountain’s Jampoon, for cleansing the Head, 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street., Danvers, • 
rEEPS coustan 1/ on hand, a good assdrt 
tA. ment of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, ’ 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 

most reasonable terms. /. / , _ 
CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 

•at the shortest notice. &Tr 
T. T. lias on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 

be found at any other establishment. - 
A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. U 

db. j. a. kobinson. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, 

pTffrOULD respectfully give notice that he has 
?V removed from his old stand, oposite the City 
[all, to No 20 Washington street, recently ^occupied by A 
. Phillius. where he is ready to periorm all operation in 

PERIODICALS. 

NEW CASH STORE. 
H. TOWNSEND begs leave to an- 

• Bounce that he has taken the shop on Main St., 
A few doors South of Park Street, f K. L. CHANDLER.I* Agn„t for .he follow where 

-ffl-ing Publications, and would respecttully solicit sub- WEST INDIA GOODS 

in point of beauty arul splendor eclipse all other pre. which will remove Dandruff in five minutes, is one of the Hall, to No 20 Washington street. recenUy 
vinos exhibiions at this popular place of resort The il)est preparations that ever esossed the Atlantic Ocean and E- Phillips, where ue is ready to periorm i 

- ,1a Tnv p K' IK graced these United States of America. Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-ma 
system a ’ 1 P • , • AH kinds of Perfumery, such as Cologne, genuine Ox His experience and success in inserting 
LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS, -Marrow Pomade, Bear’s Oil, Scents and other things too er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enab 
satisfies me that Lean with the utmost confidence re- \edi°us to mention. Also, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit 
. ihn Na 1 Brushes, &c. ol an article ol superior quality, 
com men r>nkr,.piC,0rn\r i r ,, . .T SHAVING executed in the most easy and expeditious His method ol inserting Teeth, both sing 

vork-manlike manner 
serlina whole sets eith- 

springs, enables him to furu- 
t fail to suit those in waut 

PROFESSIONAL MAN, 
both singly and on plate 

acnptiotis:— 
Graham’s Monthly Magazine 
Godey’s Lady’s Book 
Columbian 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated “ 
Democratic Review 
Whig “ 
Eclectic Magazine 
Lad/’s National Magazine 
Bears’ Pictorial “ 
Littell’s Livlying Age 
Knickerbocker, New York, 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Fajtnily C>rcle 
Symbol, or Odd JFellow’B Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 
Thp Aftist of "America, 25 cents per No. 
HoJticuitural Magazine, Hovey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library qf Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

• Assistant 
New’Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 

Butter, Cheese, Oil, Soap, Candles, Wooden and Stone 
Ware, Nuts, Candies. Jams, Jelly. Pickles, Essences,&c 
which will be sold at the lowest cash price. 

A share of patronage is solicited. 
Danvers, Oct 25* * 

for clothes that will wear coal black—from the medium ail those who may favor him with their patronage. Gen- 
to the finest quality. To the tleman’s and Ladies’ Heads Jampooned. Please not for- 

BUSINESS MAN t!le fo00; corner Foster and Main Sts. 

clothes and ready made clothing, for durability and — --———— - ---—-— - 

SrlAVliNG executed in the most easy and expeditious ms ineinoa oi inserting iee« , ‘ 
manner. No exertion spared to give entire satisfaction to with or without Gums, has been found to be sat s_, . L „ 
ail those who may favor him with their patronage. Gen- successful as combining beauty of finish ana-amp i 

SfiRe&’siMagazhm, Monthly, 5 oO No, 11 o.. Defer street, Salem, Mass. 
He also receives subscriptions for the followiug 1 50 T^/S" ARBLE and Slate Grave Stones. Monuments, 

and has for sale single copiesx?Ji- Marble Hearths. Soap Stone for Grates, and 
Olive Byanohj. Yyaekly Bee. Uncle Sam Yankee, Street- al, kinds of work usually found in such an establi.sh- 

er’s Weekly Star, Blag of the Union. N. Y. Weekly Her- , 

“AduSS a- STOVES ,r .11 descripiiuQS lined wilt Soap 
and Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer's Magazine. 

1848. Spring Style of Hats. 1846 
m M. E. OSGOOD & Co , Hat 

Manufacturers, No. 58 Washington Street, 
Boston, would respectfully announce to their friends and 
patrons in Danvers and vicinity, that they have introduced 
their Spring Style of Hats for 1816, which fully sustains 
the reoutation for beauty of style, finish and durability, 
which their hats have ever acquired. As they manufac¬ 
ture their own Hats and Caps they are enabled to sell 
them at as low a price at wholesale or retail as any sold in 
the city. Gentlemen from Danvers visiting Boston are 
respectfully invited to call and examine for themselves.— 
Recollect the No.-—58 Washington street, 3 doors North 
of State Btreef, Boston. 

March 28 * 3m 

nathanieT JACKoON, 
Sti>i>e-4 taller, 

No. 11 Peter Street, Salem, Mass. 
■®y®" ARBLE and Slate Grave Stones. Monuments, 

i f H Marble Hearths. Soap Stone for Grates, and 

strength. To the 
MAN OF FASHION, 

a choice selection of every style and fashion, with 
plates froq) semi-monthly. To 

. CLERKS, 

Uil DiUSC DllU uuj titvtu mill WIUl Ultil UtlLrUiUlgtt, ouvewemu uo oomu.u.us, ..- 
tleman’s and Ladies’ Heads Jampooned. Please not for- with all the requisits of mastication and arlicttf _ • * j-t 
get the pice, corner Foster and Main Sts. Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so . _ . 

inch 28 them serviceable for many years, and also to the regmauuu 

Wflt.nh P.TIf! fllnfik IN."?. For sale as above, a first rate article of TO 

MECHANICS, 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 
rSlHEsubscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 

la vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

self at 
No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 

with moderate salaries^ goods at about your own price. for the purp^B of carryillg on the Watch and Clock 

Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business,"and doing his work well, to merit a share 

every variety adapted to their different trades. To patronage. N. CONANT. 
SEAMEN, N.B JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 

an endless variety for sea or shore. assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 

MILITARYso^7?o 4^__ 
This* is the grand and largest fashionable Depot of HA NV R SI R |)Y'R HOUSE 
Trade, where all can be fitted, from the largest man •" “• . ' . , . _ ... 
down the smallest boy, and in every walk of iifo, from fW^HL subscriber would inform the citizens o 
the nonr to thfi vi.-l, ' Inw as m defy all -EL Danvers that he has established lumself at Danvers 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 

MAKERS OF _r 
TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH 

AND GIG TRIMMERS, - Jf, 
For the better accommodation of their customers, have 

taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr* 
Jonathan Ward, J§ 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. ,Ji 
8ALEM. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the eam® 
solicited. * 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

the poor to the rich, at prices so ’ low as to defy all 
competition. 

WHOLESALE DEALERS 
will find an endless stock at 

V E II Y LOW PRICES! 

Plains, near Maple street, where lie will attend to the dye- 
snsi aud cleansing all kinds of 

a SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to his knowl¬ 

edge of the drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ena- 

LUMBER. •-.* 
The subscriber has for sale at Peabody st,, South 

Sahm, 

»50,0©0SS.of g00i Banso- 
300,000 Shingles, and other short Lumber, of varfoiil’ 

The following is a list of a few of the rnauv thousand hie him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura- 'kinds, such as Pickets, Clapboards, Lath and Blind Sidts, 
irticles tint can lip fmjmt vrirh nrires annexed at ibis bility eannot be excelled by any other establishment., . etc. etc. ** 
jst a hli-iliini-nt ’ ' ^ SPyGoods left at Mrs. Gould’s, Alain street bouth Dan- As the subscriber is about to make a change in his busi- 
i.MaoUMiluent :— I.2T_* attention. .... t»„,nu„iui,„ «1.^„ A«ok nr J>u 

Stone on reasonable terms, 
TrMiTO.,"wiMtta«d. to any orders lor Binding" BOOKS' IP* Persiins in want of any of ihe above articles— 
and ELa.3S3^1$XilSPS with promptnes;,. GRAVE STONE WORK, in particular—can have 

ins Off «rre,-use s,„ek, and have no U»o*k#. W 
of all the late patterns, and for sain low at 222 Essex st either stock or business.__ may 3 

Sal-PFA ■ _^V^.!^KR,Jr~ : SCOTCH GINGHAMS. 
COAT CLOTHS. rriHE subscriber has just received a fe 

A1 NOTH-ER lot first rate German Black Broad- X new and beautiful Scotch Ginghams’ 
and Frock Coats, just rec’d aud Also, a lot of yard wide Lawns and Ginj 

For sale cheap at EDWARDS’S Clothing Emporium |ins for 29cts a yard / M.T 
No. 10 Front street, Salem. may ! may 39 

THE subscriber has just received a few pieces ot 
new and beautiful Scotch GinghamsTor dresres/ 

Also, a lot of yard wide Lawns and Gingham Mus¬ 

is for29cts a vardt M.T,DOLE- 

Super Dress and Frock Coats from m 00 to 
Pants in's 11 the variety 50 to 
Vests, ail shades and colors 50 to 
Tweed Coats and Sacks 3 00 to 
Overalls 37 lo 
Tbin Jackets 50 to 
Green Jackets 1 20 to 
!‘hin Coats 75 to 
Gloves 10 to 

| Cravats, of silk and satin to the lowest 

grades, and Scarfs 12 1-2 to 
Linen Bosoms 17 to 
Linen Collars 6 to 
Umbrellas 50 to 

Danvers Plains, June 7,1845, 

Improved Curtam Fixtures. 4 NEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix¬ 

tures, of American Manufacture., far superior to thosv 
now in use, and not so likely to get out of order. I* or sale 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturer's- prices, at the 
Hosiery and Glove Store, No. £36 F.ssex street Salem bu 

jnue 14 B-- H. CHAMBERLAIN 

As the subscriber is about to make a change in his busi¬ 
ness, he will sell the above articles low for cash, ar oo 
short credit. Persons about to buy, ar.e invited to call and. 
examine for themselves. 

HENRY B. WARD. \ 
: Salem, Mch 2l, 1S46. tf ' 

WILLIAM D. NORTIIEND, 
‘Attorney and Counsellor at Law. !§! 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the WARitKtf BxSK 

[ Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. ' 

Jgr .HTE LEAD, A fresh supply just ree’d and 
for sale by ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 

pXil li 207 Essex street, Salem. 

ONLY 10 CENTS ! fo 
A GOOD article of Bleached and Unbleached Cot- 

Jr. ton Hose for It), 12 1-2 and 17 cts a pair, Fpr 
sale by M.T. DOLE. may 30 ..f 
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" rfHE DANVERS COURIER. 
, j *ss m ftiblisheyi by ; 

*T EVER^SATOEDA?I«)RN’lNG,. I 
$?* r£ri’,BmWng-ntxt Witt of Mr. M’l 
* , Ckvrl-ioUTH DANVERS. 

JRIMM—®1 50 if paid in advance, or $2 00, if » F 
jgSin one month of the uf ^^Se terms- 

will be inserted.on favof ^le tern8 
The carriers are not allowed &. sell_a»J _cop 

lesTof the Courier. Single copies may be obtained at 

^JOBl^Tr^eatly and promptly executed 

ind oft reasonable terms. ,: - ___ ; 

POETRY- 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE, & TRUTH. 

BY MUS, M. H. SAtTMAaSH. 

Friendship, Love, and Truth, 
Glorious words are these, 

Spread them where the earth extends, 
Bear them o’er the seas, 

■ * When they are heard on every shoro, 
Sin’s dominion shall be o'er. 

“In our God we trust." 
Ye have chosen well, _ j 

Each frail spirit stayed on him 
Shall in Bare ty dwell— , 

Peace your hearths and homes shall bless, 
God your refuge in distress. 

■ FiUENDSHir—angel guest, 
Who but owns thy worth, 

Healing with a gentle hand 
Many a wound of earth ; 

Through all lands thy praises ring, 
Angel of the healing wing. 

Love—whnt gifts are thine, 
Of immortal birth, 

Dweller in the princely hall, 
Guarding cottage hearth— 

Bearing rest to crowned head, 
Watcher by the lowliest bed. 

Joyful with the young, 
Stay when youth has fled, 

Welcoming to life the babe, 
Mourner for the dead, 

Royal guests where kings abide 

Inmate where the sinful hide. 

TsBTja*—triumphant power, 
Mribntc divine, 

Spark of deity, whose light 
Must still higher shine ; 

Till sin’s dark devices fail, 
‘•Truth is great and shall prevail." 

Words of wondrous power, 
Be their import known j 

Brighter day shall dawn for earth, 
When their sway we own. , „ , 

PiuENosHiP, Love, and Thuth shall be 

Pilots through eternity- 

A Rbal Gem.—The following lines were written 

ty Mr. Adams, in the album of a young lady. 

To Miss E——Mcli--• 
One day between the Lip and Heart 

A wordless strife arose, 
Which was the expertest in the art 

His purpose to disclose. 

The Lip called forth his vassal Tongue, 
And made him vouch a lie! 

The,slave his servile anthem sung, 
And braved the listening sky. 

Tlie Heart to speak, in vain essay'd, 
r Nor could his purpose reach—. 

: His will nor voice nor tongue obeyed, 

His silence das his speech. 

Mark thou their, difference, Child of Earth ! 
i 1' While each performs hie part: 

Not all the lip can speak is worth 
The silence of the heart. 

John Quincy Adams. 

Washington- City. 

MIS CEIL A N Y-_ 

A BROTHER’S LOVE. 

■5I5vrniT(Itir.7) SATURDAY MORNING, JU.NE 
1846. 

anti sits, rather thoughtful, on a box by the corn¬ 
er of the*chimneyS., who made the remark, | 
is stretched at full length on the floor, with his| 
head as near the flame as it may be sale. His j 
history is an interesting one. He m y°aPf ®fjid 
wealthy, a graduate of Yale, and a man of decid¬ 
ed talent. But few know why he has secluded 
himself up here tn woods, for he is not, like tire 
most of us, a mere temporary resident : 

lDhi you expect a letter flora home, J 

asked W——• 
‘Yes, from my sister. 
‘Ah from M-. Poor fellow, I pvty you, if 

you iptend to feel as bad as this every time your 
sister disappoints you.’ 

‘Wh:y so?V . . , 
'iTothing, only sisters are apt to forget their 

brothers, except when they have some need of 

th*No, no, Will, M-— has never neglected me 
without good cause.’ . , T 

‘It’s possible she may be an exception,.and l 
believe M- is to the rule. I never had a sister, 
but I have learned to think all of them too thought¬ 
less by half, of their brothers’ affection to win 
much for them. In truth, it seems to me im¬ 
possible for brothers to feel any sort of attach- 

™You :?eCh~hBareV'W«"*-W 8. ’What 
do you know about sisters, I should like to know, 
backwoodsman V 

‘I tyad one once.’ 

‘Why not ? 1 had a sister once, and loved her 
too. I’ve learned a lesson in my life you have 
yet to learn, and that is, never to think lightly ol 
a sister’s love. Indeed, Will, 1 believe, from my 
heart of hearts, there is no love of man to man 
so pure, so holy, so intense, as that ot a brother 

j for a sister, or a sister for a brother.’ 
‘I’m surprised, S-. You never hinted o 

me before that you ever had a sister. I should 
like to know about her.’ . 

‘Not now, J-• Some other time 111 tell you 
ot her,’ said S---, and dropped his head again, 
Which he had raised on his elbow. A silence en¬ 
sued through the cabin, interrupted only by the 
clicking of the rifle locks, as their owners tried 
them, and finding all right, one by one deposited 
them in the places. 

Will broke the silence. ‘I should like to know 
some good ground to change my opinion ot broth¬ 
ers’ love tor sisters. Who ever knew a n msianee 
of a sacrifice made on either side of such affec¬ 
tion ?’ ... 

‘I’ll tell you.a story,’ said 8-, again raising 
his head upon his elbow, and casting his fine eyes 
about the cabin. And straightway ail prepared 
to hear one of his tales, which were never unwel¬ 
come. After a momentary pause he began. 

‘I beard this story vouched for by some ot my 

her heart, and taught^r-the prayer of penitence 

an‘But Where was the feet of 
‘He 8 * palfentfor his sis- 

iT.befvJ^abovu ilW-gjj 3* 

,Teralr”l<tSwasnfn'vnirra»dlime passed on. He 
dared not leave the capital for he hoped on , but 
He day of her execution approached, » *°f“* ’ 
way was it from her to him. Ike evenl y 
the day be procured her pardon, and with lxuI 
ing heart he flew on his mission of notl 

‘Such a storm as descended that night has mo 
been known among the monmaias or *all a, 
century. Blinded by the hghtiung, defiled ^ 
the thunder, he pressed his horse on. Morn o* 
broke clear and beautiful. A glorious d > 
that fair girl’s death ! B.< do. she 
and the pardon was coming m a ;br0^her ® ^ 
that noble brother! It is noon and ®^re?”fui 
in his path, swollen by the storm toai tca.tul 
dumh His noble horse refuses the lord. .u 
rides madly up, and down .be bank, . toeing many 
minutes, till the good steed takes lo die' ■!S‘ and 
is a hard struggle but they braveTt nobly, a d 
reach the other side far below the ford. No rest, 
but on, on, on, the good horse seeming to ‘ 
that he bore life to the dying; through fhe fores , 
across the plain, into the ony, .op to ' 
gates they fly. Too late! too late . Fi 
utes wouid have saved her!’ OQjrP(i n 

• What had become of her brother,? r J 
hit herto silent listener, (even niyselt) after a lot *, 

P "uwill tell you ’ replied S ——> who had, Jdiile 
talking, risen from the floor, andI was s■< « 
with his.back to the fire. ‘A tew . q j 
was hunting over the Allegany and Oumbe.land 
mountains. *One day I came ^ross a patfl, ^nd 
knowing it to be that of no beast, Ai - i 
to a sorf of half care, half cabin, on ihe hij «ado. 
It was empty as I judged Irom receiving m tan 
swer to my call at the door, which 1 /°u°dp% 
tened. I afterwards made inquims of a herrini, 
whose history no one was able to ascertain He 
had come there a young man, andawas rmt 
old, but for many years had preset ed lus^Acret 
from all prying eyes or ears. A a , . g 
looked through the little window of llHb C: hm ,‘s 
he passed after dark, and saw hum bendm^wu 
something bright, gemlike, and *‘4^^ 
I believe, generally resolved that he ' 1 , 
mau'ist duing.a life pen-nee; so there u re ed. 
Years passed on without an incident to rene 
curiosity, which had Long ago died for want of 
food, when, one evening, a hunter passin« his 
door after a fall of snow, noticed that no foo.steps 
were visable in front of it . Another and another 

I _ „1_t K n enrno aild tllPll taking 

ii _Because it is so patriotic, for the poor peo¬ 
ple especially, to sell themselves (or dollars 
a month to a rectuiting sergeant; w m wil n 
struct them in the best way of skull-spit tin D, ^ 
brain-spattering, limh-choRp^, L|arn.stabbing i 
and either ingenious surgical operations, all pe 
ronned in the most oft-hand way, [or ,h® JJ® 
of the American arms, the good of our coun y, 
and the ‘extension of the area of Freedom. 

I \2 ^-Because the war of extermination against 
I the Semfnoles cost forty millions of dollars and 
the war against the Mexicans, in defence of the 
same interests, is likely to cost te . 

tn 13.’—Because Bonaparte .11.f . 
cannon's food, and you are wanted to sc vc Presi 
dent Polk and his war-making Cabinet, on the 

Rio Grande, as cannon's food. .., _ .. e 
14.—Because the Texas scrip holder^ and the 

gentry of the land have a stake, tn the s and 
cannot afford to be shot | and becaus ^ * 
and navy would he lost entirely, if U v themsejves 
the lower ordti's being so ready to se , | 
for twenty-six cents a day, to kill and be kill- . 

ed15 —Because if you and I wont enlist, the vp- 
pet rants must either leave off fitting, or turn 
common soldiers. Leaving off => * , 
be thought of, and who would like to see a deh* 
cate, white-handed gentleman handling P l? 
clay! or drilled and caned like a bio Mow, or tied 
up to the triangles lo be flogged with y 
cat-o’nine-lails ? , 

16. --Because although one murder at our doors 
excites the horror of the nation, ins quite anoth¬ 
er affair when.you pu.t on red clothes, that don l 
shore the Mood and murder Mexicans and Sem- 
noles by wholesale, at the word ol your command¬ 

ing officer. 

ENLIST! ENLIST! ENLIST! 

17. —Because the Republic of Mexico is in dan- 
o-ei* of self extinguishment—she having abolished 
Slavery,—and Gen. McDuffie has declared that 
‘Slavery is the corner-stone of a Republic.’ 

18. —Because Secretary Calhoun in his letter to 
Mr. Packenhani, of April 18th, 1844, declared 
that Texas was to he annexed fo this country to 
ffuard ao-atnsi the danger of Slavery’s being a bob 
Is bed iivour Southern States; and finally declar¬ 
ed, ‘that what is called Slavery is in reality a po¬ 
litical institution, essential to the peace,^ salejy 
ind prosperity of those States ol the Imton 10 

f" 19.—Because Tex is contains 880,000 square 
smiles, equal to one seventh of the whole surface 
bf the American Union, previous to the re-annex¬ 
ation of ibis State-- thus affording a broad held 
for the expansion and nourishment oi the ‘pecu¬ 
liar institution’ whose building-up:is the mission 
of the Anglo-Saxon, on the western conuneni. - 
I go._Because I he forbearance ol the Mexicans. 

Mett of NeW E ii gin n d^-ltcra d; fhis; 'i 

yie following article 
‘Independent Democrat,’ (ihe leading Paper of- \h& 

true. Democratic party.,.which support* the fton; 

P. Hale) contains suggestions well worthy thfc a % 

tention bf eveff true patriot an d philftnthropwt. - 

! us give heed to the voice of wisdbm herem wtteredr 

f before it is too late for it to avail us any thing. 

Annexation of the West Indies—liesigilB of 

j the South. 
No intelligent man who has watched the course o_ 

events in this country ^ thela^ ^ 
to oerceivC that the institution of Southern Slavery naff* 

talfte Along nine advanamg. nom^®^ 

ly, bill always steadily, to the 
meat. Since the Washingtons, and Jeffersone. and. 

Henrys, have passed off Ihe stage, Ihe °"5 
Sea which has guided Ihe polmeiang of An Sonlt 
Carolina school has been ihe eglension abd perpetm^ 
Hnn of Slavery. To this on-e idea has all tlie ;tactr 
and all the talent of the South been zealously direct^ 
cl Tn -strengthen the ‘peculiar institution, an® 
make ^t nlSmal, the mher interests of the county 
have been overlooked or sacrificed y as wonL es 
suit -the McDuffies ?nd Hammonds ^ the South. 

To the shame and everlasting disgrace of the Horn® 
be .i spoken, the'sons of the Pilgrims have'not onlf 
not resisted the encroachments of Slavery, hut they 
havfnever unitedly made a nolit'ary protent agamst- 

it nSp'Aonnhonahgc an 
graces the name of Democracy as “ot| * . h 1 

North From the settlement of ill. Missouri qu=stion> 

Sr Texas, has given the sceptre into- *. !.»* of 
slave power. With a majority of two . ^ 
moment, and an indefinite number m‘ 

vocates of the eternity ol Slavet y may anolb-f- 
their Dower is safe. They no longer need.to apoio 
t?ize for Slavery, or seek to cloak their-designs under 
ipretences as flimsy ^ they afe false and’ byfoenu- 

“m™ may no longer laltr of Slavery as“ .7il 
whichfbe country may sometime Hopei»J* Xu 
is the very corner-stone ol every ^en-conatra-=•<»-■Ke^ 

irablican edifice.’ }'f e*d |!rSe Vmnst Tie fostered. 

SMwttS'if'pi.ssiWe oyer Wrtjf'to0“'m“o 

by’ ‘an inslillltion ordained by Ood, .«» aaneMneff b^ 
the Holy Ghost.’ Texas .s.annexed, and tins corn 

er-^tone’ of Republicanism is laid theie forever 
Mexico and California, now offer a ^lonotrs fieM 

To,- the benevolent operations of these Jesuits o.f Sla 
i very A new eflbr^must be made to plant a second 

_.in'ifi.fi/i_nrdn mwl.’ institution where, Lhrongnf 

a romance of real life. 

The scene of our present sitting is a log cabin 
On the banks of the Calicoon ; the time, night; 
the dramatis personal are huntets of various ap¬ 
pearance, and the employmenl of the party is 
cleaning and preparing rifles for to-morrow’s hunt. 
One end of the cabin is entirely filled with a broad 
chimney of rough stone, on the ample hearth of 
Which the large logs roar and crackle and blaze 
so brightly, that we need no candle to see each 
other’s visages. We all know each other well.— 
Every fall, for many years, we have met here, 
and driven the deer of Wayne and Sullivan. We 
discussed the morality of our employment long 
ao-o and with clear consciences and, happy hearts 
we are now gathered, after a.weary day’s hunt 
around the fireside which for the present we call 
home. Supper over, (it consisted of steaks from 
this morning’s first shot, and broiled patridge) we 
fell into the regular conversation of this evening, 
namely, about the absent and the loved. 

This is the happiest part of the day, after all. 
The weary body is permitted to rest, apd the un¬ 
wearied mind roves everywhere joyously. Then 
we talk of all that may most amuse or interest ; 
and it is often an odd thing to see a man in a 
plain roundabout, without buttons, but fastened 
with yellow tape, bloody pantaloons and unshav¬ 
en face, drop his gun which he is cleaning, and 
rise and talk eloquently of some subject you 
would never dream of hearing outside of a library, 
or in any company than that of the literati of the 
city. But always on rising from supper,, the friends 
at home are first named, and many kincEthoughts 
and prayers are on our lips for them. So this 
niorht: And now, having perhaps given some 
idea of the appearance of our party, we wiUlet the 

conversation run on. r 

t ^Tw-^ds—. bSffiS 
with us to-day, but has been across the Delaware 
and dhwn .o lin bridge (a 
more) to the Cocheton Post Office, , 
letters for all of us. He- is himself disappointed, 

matters of earlier date than my recollection. Oi s 
the truth of the latter part of it, I am well assur- r 
ed by rny own knowledge of the facts, so that I r 
am ready to endorse all the mam particulats. It t 
there are any mis-slatements in the tale, they are e 
not mine, nor are they of importance, so long as i 

the great moral of the tale remains true. § 
‘In the village of P—, on the west bank oi i 

the Deleware, once lived a brother and sister, or- J 
nhans, all in all to each oLher. He was manly t 
and noble. Soul shone in his eyes, and command | 
was in his stey. Men looked on him and loved 
themselves the more that they were fellow creat¬ 
ure* of such a nobleman. And sbe-'ah, she et s 
queenly!’ On her forehead nature had .written 
‘beautiful.’ There was no voice in all the village 
so rich as hers, no laugh rang so merrily, no song 
gushed ont with half that melody. It was a good 
thing to look upon her, so calm, so holy, was her 
innocence. The boys in the street stopped their 
plays when she passed to gaze at her ; and the 
beggar valued her alms not as much as the smile 
that accompanied them. Many an eye was turn¬ 
ed to her window to catch a glimpse of her form, 
and many an ear listened eagerly for the music oi 

her voice. 
“But a change came. I need not tell you oi 

the wiles of the destroyer. You are city men, 
and you have read the daily records of the weak¬ 
ness'of the human heart. That fair girl, who 
iu her purity hfid never dreamed of danger, lot 
hat very reason fell. How changed that home 

was, you may imagine. No more 
nor joyous songs, nor golden hopes. Will, was 
not that enough to change a brother’s love if 
your creed be true? And did it change? No, 
no ’ His morning kiss was convulsively pressed 
to her cheek and his evening embrace was mure 
passionate than ever before; and that was all the 
evidence of change. " 

-Shall X go on?’ saidS-There was no 
answer, but a big tear stood on the cheek ol a 
forester who was sitting with his elbows on his 
knees and his chin between his hands. 

‘Let me pass over a space of time to a very 
different scene. In the criminal court ot H—, 
a young and lovely female was arraigned for he 
murder of her own infant. Her brother stood be¬ 
side her in the prisoner’s box. It was a fearful 
scene j the immense crowd were hushed to death¬ 
like stillness 'as the question was put. Guilty, 
oi not guilty ?’ and one loud sob burst from the 
vast assembly as a low, broken voice answered 
‘miiltv p She was taken to the prison, and the 
sentence of death recorded. I have often pictured 
that prison scene. Her brother was not with 
hir there nor had she seen him since the day 

- ^f her trial. Don’t 'hink be deserted her, Will, 
oineririai. _ . £ But in that lone- 

M wbaT were tim thoughts of that lone 
There'is, to the condemned prisoner, a 

certain undefined looking for someth,ng fearful 

and terrible. 

some triends wnn mm, u« TK"-~ 
mountain to the hermit’s home. Seated at a 

rude table, his head bowed on it, the hermit sat 
dead! His forehead resting on the immature ol 

a young female of surpassing beauty, bria 

vision of loveliness had never before tnu h<Jr 
ffaze. Purity was on her brow, and gentle holi¬ 
ness in everv feature. The sou! of the recluse, 
I trust, had rnel the repentant soul of that be¬ 

trayed one in a land where sorrow is not. veri¬ 
ly, Will, a brother’s love is marvelous sLvong. 

Christian Parlor Mag. 

‘To think of summers yet to come 
That I am not to see; 

To’lhiiik a weed will one day bloom 

Of dost that I shall he. 

This rs a sad thought to youth, and to youth 

euSt anhers was horrible, but th? ^ 
of life eternal that fonnd its way to her cell and 

Prom Roger’s Herald of Freedom. I 

THE BEAUTIES OF WAR ! ■ 
Or Thirty-three Reasons vjhy every Good Christian 

and True Patriot should immediately engage ^in 
the manly occupation of making Widows and Or- 

nhans tor twenty six cents a day. 

ENLIST! ENLIST ! ENLIST ! 
1. _Because God say.s,i‘Thou shall not kill. 
2. —Because Jesus Christ says, ‘Love your ene¬ 

mies.’ ‘Do good to them that hate you and de- 
snitefullv use vou and persecute you, and uo all 
manner of evil against you.’ ‘If thine enemy hun- 
crer. feed him ; if he thirst, give lmn drinx. 
° 3;_Because the Duke of Wellington has said, 
HhaVno one who had much sympathy with re lg- 
ion had any business with the army ; and that 
‘nothing can he worse than a victory except a de¬ 

feat.’ 
4 —Because Father Mathew says that recruit- 

incr goes on heavily in Ireland, since the Temper¬ 
ance Reformation began, and that wives, and 
mothers, and helpless children are nor deprived ot 
their protectors half so often as they; used to 

be5 —Because the Mexican war is a cowardly in¬ 
vasion of the territory of a feeble people-a wil¬ 
ful waste of incalculable treasuie—a horrid 
butchery ot unoffending neighbors-a scandalous 
infraction of the law of nation's—-a fiend-ltke and 
blood-thirsty disregard ot the heavenly precepts 
of the gospel—an unholy crusade against the lib¬ 
erties and rights of a tree people. 

6—Because the Mexicans killed a number of 

score of the American army the other day, and 
you may probably meet the same glorious fate if 

you will only enlist. . 
7 -Because the Mexican Governmen has a- 

bolished Slavery throughout the Eenubltc-anil 
refuses lo allow its citizens to buy slaves, thus 
causing great loss nml inconvenience to the slave- 
breeders of Virginia and Kentucky. 

8 —Because the measure ol the Mexicans, which 
afforded occasion to the Americans to rob them of 
one of their fairest provinces, was calculated to 

1 promote the cause ol liberty and human happ 

I ENLIST! ENLIST! ■ ENLIST! 
1 9-Because the Mexico war, like every o.her 

war, will produce the greatest amount of misery 
and^distress to those who are entirely innocent 

°f10S-Because the Mexicans are Catholics and 
by an energetic application of bayonets and bible. 

l missionaries and gunpowder, we may ^ 
t making them all as good Christians as our- 

i selves..' 

21— Because you may gamer ‘Cleanness 

by pulling the Mexicans to death. . _ - 
22— Because the President and his cabinet, 

and the manufacturers of war speeches, and the 
voters of men and money, in Congress, whenever 
they go to church on Sunday, say, or somebody 
says for them, ‘From battle, murder, and sudden 
death, good Lord deliver us !’ < r 

23. —Because though the army is made up ot 
healthy, strong men, in the prime ol life,’ they die 
quicker, even when not ‘on active service, than 
any other portion of the people. . , 

24. _Because deserters are shot down without 
trial, and upon suspicion, 

ENLIST! ’ ENLIST! ENLIST! ENLIST! ENLIST l Wi: 

25 —Because soldiers’ wives are the most jfor¬ 

lorn,'’and! soldiers’ children the worst caced-for 

and the most iil.ihriven in the community. 
26.-Because the art of war is ol great use to 

Ihe art of healing, since a well spread bloody bat¬ 

tle field offers much better oppoituniues for prac- 
lire to students in surgery, than . hundred years 

of ordinary accidents would afford. 
07_Because the classes of persons by whom 

’diseases urn chiefly feigned, are men apprehensive 
oi being levied, or acluolly levied, or forced into 

the military or naval services ; conscripts J men 
liable to serve* in or to be drafted for the militia , 
impressed seamen. The cause of diseases being 

feigned by such persons is the hope-of bein0 

deemed unfit for the public service, and thus to 

escape'it altogether—Black slaves also are apt to 

feio-n diseases, for the purpose of escaping from 
happiness, as the red coated Haves run away from 

^-Because if you serve faithfully through the 

war, perhaps you will get a pension or a few pence 
i ffoV for the remainder of your wretched good- 
ior-ndthing existence. You-will have nothing to 

do then, but to enjoy the loss of your nos^or 

Vonr eyes, or your hearing, or .your leg, 
your pension, and being a pest to your nei3h 

ll°29,*—Because if' you die on the field of fame, 
agonized wiib pain, parched with raging st, 

' ^Shnti n|Lyo5, nuippod Uj camp Allow- 
ers and lying on the cokl and bloody clay, you 

7 wili have the comfov.t of hoping, that the joy-hells 

will riiv» in all the churches, to celebrate the day 
; you perished1 gloriously, 'nu the field of your fame 

' y°“ enlist you wi'J probably be 
hilled and then voiii deed body will vuake excel¬ 

lent manure Only tliiilk, the best of beautiful com 
• "on Ihe field of Watetloo.. H^n bones 
I nm iinnnrlud in large, quantities by the Entolun 
> farniers from famous battle fields, where the origi- 

lil iinert ot the bones no doubt died ‘glorious- 

! }yL -Because the Yellow Fever will probably 
r sweep off more northern soldiers than Mexican 

I ^U33.—Because iris a Sue: si=hl fur the tapojs 
of the old world, todook upon a young Republic 

1 ficrhting for the enslavement of her L boreks. 
5 °33 -Because ‘War is a game, that were,, the 

! peopie wise, kings would not ploy at.. _ _ - 

ENLIST! ENLIST . 

of'lhe peuWnriVfitn once been persecuted. • 
afd destroved Side hy side with the standard f 
Anglo-Saxon civilization arid Ihe Protestant religion,- 

Planted the tree of African servt ude.- 
Nnr Will the^e devoted apostles of the patnarcnai 
toh Ito„ here All the Islands of the vVest Ind,no 
raun sio,y aej e YVithoUt the aid of mis-- 

stonXs'C £ Unfed IS, Slavery CBnnot 
be r“ smblished in Haiti. Some Bny.yeare stnee «» 

there to preach to ihe simple natives-, the pureGos- 
bel of Slavery, as expounded by Governor Ham. 

m Export says, and Mr. Hogan himself confirms the' 
I report* that Mr Galhoun’s missionary has induced a- 
bout 100,000 benevolent Spantrads aml Greoles to eon 
sent to he annexed to this country,and receive about? 
six times their own munbir, oi African descent, back- 
imo ffiefr ffirmer happy state of slaveij- But 
fortunateh1 for the immediate success of the mission.. 
ihe unfortunate blacks have not yet got quite sick of 
[heir liberty. Their hallucination has not entirely 
passed away. Hence, they are hard y^reparedjo; 
appreciate either the disinterested kindness of Mr 
Calhoun or the self-sn-nficing benevolence of the 
Spanish and Creole descendants of their former fflas-- 
^ Mr Calhoun, who' is neftonrput to-his trumps, 
win without doubt, suggest same method.of obviat- 
tno- Ibis difficulty. Tn the view of himself and Gov¬ 
ernor Hammond; Slavery and Christianity are to ‘haver 
the heathen for a jomt inheritance^ and meuttermost 
parts of lire earth- fo»a-poss ession. How uniiKe y 
that the onward course of Slavery and ClvrjsUaniiy 
can be stopped by the stupid atiachmenU0 hbeny of 
a few hundred thousand ignorant blacks / It is ab¬ 

surd to think it can be doue. _ _ 
The ear of Slavery is destined to rollon,- and wt? 

to any unfortunate son of Africa who attempts to 
obstruct the track. Slavery must not only he re-es^ 

tablished in Haiti-il must a so be perpefuated i« 
Cuba There, owing, to the mffuence oi a corrupt-, 
church, and other causes, the institution is totter¬ 
ing under the imbecUity of old age and disease.— 

, In tha opinion of the South, which opinion- baa al¬ 
ready been endorsed by Edmund Mb, «nd the 

■ New Hampshire Patriot, mrt'mng Cut anexation to 
1 this country can-save the institution from decay and 
; utter extinction. To prevent so grejH a cMamityv 
r the South, with the Hammonds and McDuffies sT 
: their head, and Edmund Burke andtffe New Hamp¬ 

shire Patriot at their tail, say it must be annexed. 
> If Slavery were permitted'to die out in- lira We3t 

' India Islands, who winil.l stand sponger forit# eler- 
, nal- existence in tbs land ofWaahingfo^ and Jeffer-- 
- son ? The uiand^ito has gmie forth. Bkvery sh f 

not be- extinguished. Southern Chivalry has spokeo- 
it—and Northern Dbugbfaoedom says Amen. 

1 in1 tnr Ofitand 
to vftfagiiinst il, persuaded the mover to vvHhdra^r 

3 it as premature. It will be moved again at the first 
I favorable moment. Nothing wffi-be eft untried,. 

Which may be necessary to extend and^ strengthen 
3 Slavery, and enable the South to control the Union. 

To this and must all the legislation o . 
II lhaped, For this purpose umst tariffs be ettacted^ 



epoaled, our own territory parted with, or i!6* V*r7 
itory acquired. ‘Protection to American oia j* 

instead of ‘Protection to American 'ndu;^’ ,7 
ready the rallying cry at the Sooth. F e 
rneaaa nothing more than protection to slave 

SSArf free' labo°& of the North rpady to see them- - 
selves reduced to the level oF stove* ? vAre they pre-the smaller ones until our next. 

?ared 10 £ bills of the current year will soon bApln 

Tax Payer* l11 Danvers. 
A list of persons whose town and county taxe. 

amount to over fifty dollars each, has been handei 

us for publication. We have room this week onh 

for the names of those unfortunate individuals wlu 

are assessed over One Hundred, dollars each, re- 
The tn> 

need in th» pared to have an wm* w.. v-', m. A .< hu» hills of the current year win soon oe piaceu in vm 

br S'ttrKS'ba^“of ourcmJs, who will be (bee remind. 
Se w on* toSn|^nd resolve *n he. as|l*e to AhelrsJ - -- - - •" — 
interests as tna^CUlh are to theirs 
never lose their Sothern principles. . 
n6 traitors. A Southern man with Northern prin¬ 
ciples were a hissing and scorn at the gnulh. Here 
at the North it is otherwise, Norhern men are the 
HM8t obsequious servants of the South. Let this} 
matter be amended. Let the people el the North be. 
true to themselves—det them choose men to serve' 
them, who dare.to be true to the free principles oi 
the North, and all may yet be well. They will cease 
m be. gagged in their own House of Representatives, 
0* to hafe their interest sacrificed to the cruel demon 

3f oppression. __ _ 

in am that a rigid economy must be practised 

Ihwelou find town iffnirs, it they would see in future a reduc i 

instead of an increase of taxation. 

'■'DANVERS COURIER. 
. RATUBDA.Y MOEM1NU JOTE 20, 1846. 

True Courage. 

The Poetical epistle on Peace which appeared 

fefid the -first page of our last paper, was written at 

THjA time of the greatest excitement in the last 

war with Great Britrin, and when the war spirit 

Was at its highest point. It required some moral 

c m rage to advocate pacific principles at that day, 

when the whole civilized world was in arms. We 
are npw we trust approaching a time when peace 

will not only be the policy but the governing prin¬ 

ciple of all civilized nations. 
The writer of the epist le refered to, who is 

esteemed as one of our most distinguished fellow 

citizens, was also one of the earliest and most ef¬ 

ficient pioneers in the great Temperance move¬ 

ment when that cause was the most unpopular 

and required more courage in its advocates than 
many of our fair-weather reformers, are apt to 

imagine. The land was then overrun with the 

scourge, so that it required the strongest hands 

and stoutest hearts to oppose it. The following 
fines prefixed to a temperance Address, delivered 

and published at that period by the same gentle¬ 

man, shows what was then considered the amount 

oi the efforts in that cause. 

Lewis Alien 
Henry Cook 
David Daniels 
Caleb L. Frost 
Mathew Hooper 
Daniel King 
Amos King 
Eben. King 
Samuel King 
George Osborne 
Eben. Sutton 
Esther Shove 
Abner Sanger 
E. Shillaber 
Eben Upton 
Elijah Upton 
Benj. Wheeler 
Jona. Dustin’s Estate 
P. R. South wick 
Nancy Oakes 
Daniel P. King 
W. A. Lander 
Moses Putnam 
Elias Putnam 
Samuel Putnam 
John Page 
Gilbert Tapley 
Jonas Warren 

100 14 
137 58 
114 54 
146 94 
145 51 
463 74 
156 02 
186 54 
195 90 
121 02 
136 14 
105 84 
123 IS 
437 10 
113 10 
126 78 
103 02 
151 2( 
135 30 
102 24 
155 58 
181 50 
452 22 
143 38 
157 02 
146 94 
224 70 
109 50 

Dreadful Fire, and Loss of Sixty or Seventy lives 

at Quebec. A passenger at Boston, in the train 

from Albany, Tuesday evening, reports that the 

theatre at Quebec, was destroyed by fire on Fri¬ 

day evening last. The fire broke out while tin 

performances were going on,; and from sixty to 

seventy lives are supposed to have been lost..— 

Forty skeletons had been dug out of (lie ruins. 

‘Although we cannot stop by force 
The torrent's devastating course, 
Yet from the widely wasting wave 
Much, by exertion, we may save.* 

Xt- is ,also due. to him to stale that he was among 
the first, if not the first, openly to. advocate the 

principle of total abstinence in connection with 

this reform, although this was not adopted by the 

friends of temperance generally until many years 

after. 

Salem Neck. 

The Salem Gazette calls attention to beautiful 

sites for Cottage Residences in that city, and a- 

mong the rest, to the grounds on the Neck. On 

a- recent visit to that part of the city we were 

forcibly struck with the beauty and appropriatne.-s 

of the place for such improvements. The fine 

prospect of the haibor, bay and city, the view of 

the Beverly and Manchester coasts with their 

handsome residences already built and in pro¬ 

gress, the coolness and salubr ty. of the sea breeze, 

nil render this spot exceedingly desirable for those 

whoprefer the open air to the dust and heat of a 

city. 
We noticed the remains of a redoubt or fort on 

the extreme eastern of the peninsula , which 

was built during the Revolutionary war. In the 
— ~r »l„ to tKo i.omnins nf n hnmb vroof 

Singular. A white boy in St, Louis has been 
arrested as a runaway slave. He states that lit- 

was illegitimately born of white parents, who 

placed him in charge of black guardians, and 

that he never was a slave. The case is to be in¬ 

vestigated. 

HIGHLf IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO. 

[By Magnetic Telegraph to New York.] 

Parades, with a powirfid army* will 
MdlMora-aL Bravo, Prenden oj M'nco, 
Ad interim—Neutral Consuls proles c 
The Blockade of Vera Cruz. 

Baltimore, Wednesday night. 

Dates from Vers Cruz, m June^st, ha^ jen 

Torn O.uz, had protested against the blockade oi 

‘bTI>e°Meritan Congress mot on ijje 2^h, uU.- 

Es-PrestaBosiamen.e, ■ PP d he will 
lent of the same. It is generally 

:>e elected President. .a nffor m Maia* 
It is said that Paredes will tna • _, largest 

moras, at the head of a strong « x Jops, called^he 
porhon competed ol cbe boJy i Pe [his 

reserve. The time for •>« £ been made pub- 

^SSSL; of fin-"rtresiooadDid- 
things generally remain m 

"The Mexican government had called a meeting 

for the purpose of procuring. res0“ . (},e 
was believed could hardly be o ' fVng qqq 
-deruv are not able to pay the amount ot $JU,uu . 
momhly already:demanded by ihe 
ind, on ihe olher ba*d, ihe «mal ™ ° 
the several States is noi sack as lo expect lrorn 

'XMSZZw*'* the 8th, 9B, and 10,1, 
i„sl., have been received, m which we find ihe 

f0leeWncra|:Taylor’s son has left New Orleans Tor 
Matamoras, wilh his father's brevet commission 

Uf Thielalfyo?^Captain Page, who was so severely 
wounded a! the battle of Palo Alio, arrived a, New 
Orleans on the 9th, on her way to Point Isabel, 

'“ftl^hs^'in ,heDelta from Pensacola 
ctavs that it is reported that the condition °four 
squadron, in relation to that of the Eng.tsh fleet 
which has been increased, is very P^ious, 

Tr is also rumored that as soon as ihe Lngiun 
hear of the declaration of war against Mexico, it 
will be the signal for them to take possession ol 
the whole Mexican coast ; and that it is their in- 
> * * n t i o n to do so. If .hey do attempt it, look ou. 
fur hard knocks. Although Coo-. Sloal s squad¬ 
ron is somewhat diminished by the return of old 
ironsides te the United States, still he will, no 
loubt, when joined by Capt. Stockton, give a 

orood account of himself, « 
’ The principal portion of the American fleet 
,re now at Jolaverd ; anil the St Mary’s.FaL 
nouth, and a small brig are cruising before Tam- 

Casuality.—On Thursday evening last, Mr. 

James Prime and Mr. George Symonds,. of Salem, 

went into the North River for the purpose ol 

bathing: they had remained in the water fot some 

ime, when Mr. Symonds suddenly disappeared 

He was probably seized with the cramp and sunk 

immediately. 

Laws of the Slate—We are indebted to Mr. Pal¬ 

frey, Secretary of State, for a copy of the Acts and 

Re solves passed by the General Court of Massa- 

chustts, in the year 1846, together with the Ro! s 

nd Messages. Published by the Secretary, 

The government drafts upon the Merchants 

Bank, at Boston, during the last two or three 

Pl<Mr Walker has issued orders to grant 
ces to Matamoras, thus throwmg open North 
Mexico to American manufactures, 
‘ The Hon- Henry Middleton, wh° for many 
years represented us at the Court of St. Peters 

burg, died at Charleston on Sunday last. 

weeks, for money to send to New Orleans, are 

said to have amounted to considerably over hall 

a million of dollars. All these the Bank has 

promptly met, and in addition discounted last week 

several hundred thousand dollars for the mer¬ 

chants. The week pievious it did not make 

any discounts, however. 

Resignation of the Chairman on Foreign Relations. 

Senator Allen has resigned the office of Chairman of 

the Committee on Foreign Relations, and his resignn. 

Hon. Charles Hudson. 

The following eloquent passage from a speech 

of rhi-is gentleman on the Mexican War, contains 

just sentiments and such as will find favor wilh 

every true friend of that rational liberty which 

allows the citizen to speak freely and boldly of 

ihe act of iis rulers. 
But we are told, by gentlemen on this floor, 

it ;s treason to oppose the Government m 
time of warTsbt I have no sympathy wilh . at 
dastardly sentiment. What! has it come to this 
that a weak or wicked Executive may usurp pow¬ 
er and involve the nation in an unjust war and 
,n unscrupulous majouty may press through the 
House, without debate, a bill sanciionmg that 
ninuitous procedure, and then all mouths must 

be ^closed L the subject? Is this the liberty 
and the only liberty granted to the representatives 
or a free people? Is it treason to point out the 
faults of a corrupt Administration? Are we to 
sub mil 0 all tilings to the will of (he Presuleut ? 
t* have uolliing lef. of liberty but the 

name. We ate already under a despotism.— 
Such doctrines may answer lor corrupt syco- 
nhants. who bow to the Executive of place, but 

FOREIGN NEWS. 
arrival of the great western. 

11 DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. 
The Steamship Great Western, Capt. Matthew*, 

arrived at New Fork on Monday morning, ha^«* 

left Liverpool on the 30th ult. ujberoh 
later intelligence than that received by -.varnool 
The steamship Cambria, hence, arrived a _ T 

on the evening pf-the 2Sth ult., after a P®-3 Cane 
days, having Busiained no injury while as l , . 
Cod. Thenews carried out by the Cambria, of the 

commencement of hostilities between this c ^ 
MexicOjAihd -the effect of advancing, tfie pric 

merican produce. „ , 
Hep Majesty was delivered of another daughte on 

the afternoon of Monday the 21st ult. 
the fifth child. TbeAueen was 27 years old a few 

days subsequently.. The corn bill has pa . 

House of Lords by a majority of f7^ra’ 
prices of the American iprovision market, .un mon- 
day, the 26th ult , Prince. Louis. Bonaparte succeed¬ 
ed in effecting his'escape from the fortress ui Ham, 
after a close imprisonment of some years. I p. pro¬ 
position of the Mexican Go vernment for placing me 
debt upon a new footing, by the proprietors in Lon¬ 
don, was negatived .by the bondholders. at a new 
and more favorable proposition is.expected to be made 

Gen, Armstrong, ConsulTor the United States at Liv¬ 
erpool, came passenger in the Great Western, on a 

visit to the United States. _ 
In relation to the Oregon notice, the European 

Times says : ‘The question of whether or not tile 

President of the United States had given, the notice 
respecting the jhint occupation of the Oregon ; territo¬ 
ry to the°British Government,' Having formed a sub¬ 
ject of controversy in the Snglisli and A merican press, 
we have the satisfaction qf Btuting, upon the highest 
authority, that such notice Has Been given, and' tha' 
the Great Western carries out, on her present trip, 
the answer of the British Goyernment, vv hich, we 

have reason to believe, is of a conciliatory and friend¬ 

ly character.’—Atlas. 

NEWS FROM ENGLAND. ’ - 
Five Days later from Europe. 

The royal mail steamer Caledonia, Capt. E< G. 
Lott, arrived at Boston, Thursday. 

The news by the Caledonia having been in a great 
vneastfre anticipated by the Great Western, we find 
very little that is important. 

There has been another insurrection in Portugal, 

and llie Cabral ministry has resigned. The Duke ol 
Palmella was charged wilh the formation ol a new 

cabinet. , . - . 
The news from France is not important; but from 

Algeria we learn that Abd-el-Kader had ordered thiec 
hundred^ French prisoners to be shot, and his order 
was obeyed. This nows created a great sensation in 

Paris. _ _ . 1 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and the infant Prin¬ 

cess, have enjoyed remarkably good health, and on 
the 1st instant the last official, bulletin of their health 
was issued, ,as the Queen’s: recovery was so far ad¬ 
vanced. A great number of the nobility and gentry, 
and foreign ministers, made daily calls at Bucking¬ 
ham palace to inquire after the health of the Queen. 

Prince Louis Napoleon arrived in England on the 
26th ult.. the day after his escape from Ham. 

The Times states that the Prince intended to leave 
London for Florence on or before the 13ih of June- 
there lo join his invalid father, whose health is rapid, 
ly on the decline. 

Relief of the Irish. The Use of Indian meal has 
now become quite general throughout the country, and 
the people prefer it to the potato, the enormous price 
of which, for some months past, had placed it beyond 

the reach of the laboring classes. 

The Harvest and the Crops. The Dublin correspond¬ 
ent of ihe London Times writes that, “For ihe Iasi 
quarter of a century there lifts not been recollected a 
month so favorable for all purposes of ngnculture'as 
the one just closed, or one which has given more 
promise of an early and abundant harvest. The ac¬ 
counts of the growing crops from all corners of the 
kingdom are extremely favorable, the intense heal oi 
the last three week*, varied by obcasional showers oi 
rain, giving to the whole face of the country a healthy 
and luxuriant appearance. , i 

count*; 
Danvers and Georgetown Rafclr^ 

Mr. Editor—In March last the old board % 
rectors of this Road were turned out of Jffi ' - - -re turned out of 
a new board elected. This measure w»«i a aNl 
bf the leading advocates of the lCa^|^-D 
project. The professed object of llte meaSu r°8(l 
id prj^erve the charter so that they mif,k 
struct the fond frofir Danversfto Georgeiow 
the high reputation of the new. board fnr !jD, 

L. U-'zi'A-J -- ‘ 1 still 

Wight 
C'tt}. 
8Hd 

enterprise in Railroad matters* gave gbfd r w abd 
expect that befbfe this time we should hav t0 
t hem actively employed in grading ||| t?q e.Seeit 
we have'not Seen able’u) 'd'iscover a sign r ^ 
progress in this business, though the titqe,0 
next March, and if they ever ip tend to 
Road it is high time to begin. As 
Road is ‘aid aside for the present, the Ty ^ 
are thereby relieved from a heavy job%S5S 
expected to flaye to do, and they must 
more at leisure than they .expected to b ^ 
coustiuctron of the Georgetown Road wdnlH 
them a fine chanee to employ their leU? 
display.their skill in this their favorite S ani1 
md I hope they will do themselves the hn Sj| 
proceed at once to make this very usefn °D0r to 
and: they will then have it to piece out thifi?1 
den Rond from South Danvers to Salem if k 
should again want it for that purpose next v ^ 
and it will very much reconcile me (nnd T uP 
not others of the old hoard) to the niisftYr Ua! 
being turned Out of office. Will the 5$^°^ 
please to inform us whal they intend tod/tk^8 
rhis business. 

I believe the Directors have no Itnowlede- 
much of the country over which the rn-iH , ,0! 
laid, and will therefore invite'them tn r.ni|S °^e 
NortJ. Diiimrs and we will:sW*ft4w 

with pleasure. One of thr old Board Y 

[Reported for the Boston: Daily Advertiser,] 

Before Charles L. Woodbury, U. S. Com 
missioner, on Monday, the examination in ihe east*' 
of Charles J nnd Jo.hn,F. Lovett, master and mate 
of the brig Malaga, accused of aiding and abetting I 
in the slave trade, was resumed and finished. The 
vessel sailed from a port of Massachusetts for Rj„ 
Janeiro, and was there chartered for a voyage to 
Cabenda and St. Thomas, on the const of Africa 
There \vas some evidence that the charterer « 
Rio Janeiro had been .engaged in the slave triiilj 
md also that one ot the freighters had been CB.» 
gaged in the same traffic as an agent of the char, 
rorer. It also appeared that the cargo 0[! 
such a description as might have been aseil in the 
slave-trade, as well as in lavvtul traffic on the 
coast ; but, after a minute and searching examr. 
nation, no evidence was elicited, that the mitsiet 
or mate or any of the crew had any knowleife 
that the vessel or merchandise .wsis: intended for 
the slave trade, or that they knew of-the char, 
terer’s having been engaged in that traffic. The 
respondents were accordingly discharged. 

Robert Rantoul, Jr, district attorney, for the 
United States. 

Frederic W. Dickinson, For ^he fesporjJenfs. 

New Haven and Boston RAiLHOA^Bifit.iY«vQETi_ 

By the annexed letter from a correspondent', \smuett 
it New Haven, it will be seen thaf Gov. Tovteey has - , . tovtcey has 
returned the bill with his veto.—Jour, of Coni, 

0“Mr Burnell, late Cashier of the bank at Nan¬ 

tucket, gave himself up on Satutdny, and was 

committed to prison to await the action of the Su¬ 

preme Court on a motion for a reduction of his 

recognizance ($25,000.) 

BC/^The Hon. Levi Woodbury, has accepted an 

invitation to deliver the Oration at the celebration 

New Haven, June 16,1846. 
The Boston and New Haven Railroad Bill, wlii^ 

passed-the House by 36 majority, and the Senatsli 
to 9, has been vetoed by the Governor, who allegns 
constitutional objections to the Bridge at Miildkiown. 
Hartford influence has been brought to bear in oppo¬ 
sition to this Bill, at every step of its progress through 
both Houses, and the Veto, if not expected, has been’ 
feared—and as it now appears, not without reason,-. 
Che constitutional question was ably argned in both 
Houses, and as the subject was entirely without the 
suhjcct was without the pale of party politics, it was 
decided on its' merits alone. This act of the Governor 
excites much feeling and severe animadversion, alike 
among his own party and his political opponents: but 
if the Senate stands firm, the Bill is safe If two 
Senators change their votes, it is lost. The Veto 
Message is ordered to be printed and made.the order 
of the day iu the House to-morrow (Wednesday) at 
half-past nine A. M. The bill is safe in this House,' 
The House has been- engaged nearly all cfay in an 
animated discussion of the case of potter, sentenced 
to be hung for murder,‘and has refused to commyie 
the punishment, 116 to 68. He will be executed on 
the 20th of Juiy ensuing. 

Later.—We learn by passengers from New Haven. 
n t tko Hnii5B nf. P Anr<icf>ntsi li tro« iroetfsi-rlnw frt «nn i Hi 

shelter such as we see mentioned in me accounts 

of the attack on Fort Brown. We learned from 

a venerable citizen who was familiar with the e- 

ventsof that period, that he had been into the 

shelter while it was in good condition and that 

it-, was towered with a ir-atne work of old masts 

and timber with two or three ieet of earth over 

u, the walls being constructed of stone. 

Wednesday, Mr. McDuffie was chosen by the Senate 

to fill the vacancy, and the Oregon treaty referred to 

this Committee. 

Duty on Tea and' Coffee. The President has recom¬ 

mended a duty on tea and coffee to pay the expense 

of the war with Mexico. 

Lynn Mineral-Spring Hotel. 

We learn by an advertisement in the Lynn 

News, that this pleasant establishment is to be 

occupied as a Roman Catholic school, under the 

name of the St. Joseph Seminary. It seems by 
the advertisement that the benefits of the school 

are to be enjoyed only by Catholic young gentle¬ 

men, from the age of four to fourteen years. There 
are General Rules to be observed in the institution, 

one of which is that ‘No book, paper or tracts, are 

allowed to circulate in the seminary foreign to 

the course of studies, and no one must have any 

in his possession, unless approved and signed by 

the instructors. 
George W. Beck is the principal. 

Liberty of Speech. 

Under this head, Cassius M. Clay in the True 

American, breaks out with his wonted energy and 

fire in contemplation of the-outcry made by the 

Democratic press against any discussion of the 

causes which have produced the unjust war we are 

now waging with poor enfeebled Mexico. He asks 

if the bloody purposes of war are to close our lips 

and shut our hearts against wrong and tyranny ?’ 

If so, he says, the President is a depot and every 

citizen in time of Wai, a slave. We quote the 

following:— 

The Button-wood Trees. 

These gigantic plants exhibit the same sickly 

appearance this summer that they have for sever¬ 

al preceding years. Notwithstanding all that 

h$S been said and written about the cause of their 

decay, nothing satisfactory has appeared to ac¬ 
count for it. It is worth the study of our natu¬ 

ralists to find out the cause of such a phenomenon 

in the vegetable world. 

Gen Gaines has been suspended from the com¬ 
mand of the Western division of the army, and 

ordered to Washington. His assuming to call out 

so many volunteers, without any authority, fully 

justifies tbe government in this course. 
«The misunderstandings between the Adminif- 

trbticm and i|ie two highest officers in the Arm- 

are much to be regretted, especially a,t this time, 

but they will lead to no serious consequences. 

Stand by your country—fight for her—pout 
obt your blood and treasures like water in her 
defence—but never let her rulers close up the 
channels of thought, stop inquiry, arrest the de¬ 
nunciation of folly, or spare any tyranny, known 
or unknown, to the law, merely because it has 
wantonly and flagitiously involved the nation in 
war. 

The cry of faction against those who would so 
act, is the cry of cowards and knaves. We peri; 
our lile, and spend our treasure, in defence of the 
flag of tbe nation; against her enemy we strike 
with all our might. Are we at the same time to 
be manacled in thought? While our hands are 
Uplifted against the Toe in the fight, must out 
ongues cleave to the roof of our mouth, least we 

be overwhelmed by torrents of popular passion, or 
murdered by the blood hounds of party, who track 
tnd howl after us as a beast of prey? We are 
no such bondman. No American who knows the 
first letter of the Constitution, or has breathed 
nto him the smallest brearh of liberty, would hi 
he sot or slave to submit to,this despotism. No : 

qrand by your government, whoever may rule it 
vhile a foreign foe trends your soil; but dishono 
ml your patridfism— play not the traitor—by say- 
ng in word, or deed, or thought, that those ruler? 

Rha!l escape the fullest responsibility to their Coun¬ 
try and >o man, tor any violation of right, or any 
act of injuvtice done by them. 

such cmrunt and corrupting sentiments. Trea¬ 
son to speak against the measures of the Admin- 
istration, because we are al war! Sir I have 
from my earliest boyhood had a profound venera¬ 
tion for the Earl of Chatham, arising from the 
manly course he pursued in the English Parl’a- 
ment in pleading the cause of America. He 
spake freely of the impolicy and the injusnceul 
the mother country towards the Colonies. He 
commenced his patriotic coutse before the war 
bpaao but he did not cease with the breaking out 
ofWtilities. He plead for America ; he exposed 
the Administration; he denounced their measures 
as infamous, while the war was in progress.— 
When opposing the administration, he employed 
language like this: ‘Sir, I rejoice that America 
has resisted, three millions of people so dead to 
all lenlings of liberty, as voluntarily to submit 
to be slaves, would be fit instruments to make 
slaves of all the rest.’ ‘The Americans have 
been wronged; they have been driven to madness 
by injustice‘If I were an American, as 1 am 
an Englishman, while a foreign troop was landed 
in my country, I never would lay down my arms 
— never, never, never! I solemnly call upon 
your lordships, and upon every order of men in 
he state, to stamp upon this infamous procedure 
he indelible stigma of public abhorrence. Such 
was the language of the friends of liberty on the 
floor of Parliament; and that body, even un-der 
that tyrannic administration, had not ihe hardi¬ 
hood to attempt lo suppiess it. The last act of 
his life was an effort in behalf of the Colonies.— 
The opposition in Parliament have always spok¬ 
en with freedom in peace and in war. I his is 
English liberty. Pitt, and Barre, and Burke, and 
.11 the dealers of the opposition, even at that day, 
were too enlightened, had too ardent a love of 
liberty, to subscribe to the degrading and cow- 
irdlv sentiment which we hear proclaimed upon 
this floor, in the hall of an American* Congress. 

lera Brass Band have been engaged to play during 

the day and evening. 

The Pen, 

a^uiu |JUi>^cu me uiU| uuiyvau^Lu.iium^ tuu vxvreiifui a 

Veto, by 32 majority. Its fate w as to be decided in 
the Senate yesterday afternoon. If all the members 
could be persuaded to remain, the friends of the bill 
were confident of success. 

Dickens, in his Daily News, ruus a parallel be¬ 
tween Capt. Fen and Capt. Sword. He has no 
fondness for the bellowing, brutalizing reasoning 
of forty-two pounders, and condemns Capt. Sword, 
with bis cold steel, as a mouthing, murdering son 
of a fellow. 

Capt Pen, of the goose-quill bntallion, is a chap 
of a different stamp. His recruits are of the clos¬ 
et, the counting house and the counter; they have 
no taking look, and no fife and drum music to an¬ 
nounce their coming and going. Neither do they 
glitter brightly iu the sun ; but quietly and drudg¬ 
ingly mancevering upon paper, with no belching 
of cannon, no showers of murderous shot, no hu¬ 
man blood flowing from a thousand humau crea¬ 
tures, no blaspheming in the death agony—pour 
out words, words, words, that they may sink them 
into the souls of men. This array of soldiery 
may sepm to the gun-powder mind a poor and 
shabby squad ; but Dickens holds them to be the 
best every way, cheaper, better, safer. 

He thinks Capt. Pen to be altogether a nobler 
fellow than Capt. Sword, and that Capt. Pen’!- 
regiment is sure, in the end, to whip Capt. 
Sword's regiment. Who does not wish and pray 
that all our difficulties might be settled, by ink in¬ 
stead of steel!—True American. 

For England. The Royal Mail Steamship 

Hibernia, Capt. Ryrie, left Boston for Halifax and 

Liverpool on Tuesday afternoon, wilh the semi- 

nomhly mail, nnd 94 passengers, 9 of whom 

leave her at Halifax. Among the passengers are 

VIr. James Gordon Bennett (Editor of the New 

York Herald) and his iamily, and Elihu Burrilt 

the learned blacksmith. 

The Tariff. Congress has agr. eci to take up the 
tariff question by a vote of 120 to 87. 

Correspondence Commercial Advertiser. 

Washington, Tuesday< June 16, 1846. 
THE TREATY SIGNED. 

The Oiegon treaty was signed on Monday by 
Mr. Pakenham and Mr. Buchanan. Mr. Paken- 
ham, Mr. Ponsonby and Mr, Bidwell attendee 
at the Secretary’s office at 2 o'clock, with tin 
treaty, and were there till half past four. 

A messenger has been appointed by Mr. Bu¬ 
chanan to carry out a copy of the treaty to Mr 
McLane, as soon as it is ratified. Another cops 
will be sent by a messenger to the British Gov¬ 
ernment, by Mr. Pakenham. 

Courtesy.—The papers say that Gen, Ve(pi 
our prisoner of war, has been treated with grea1 
kindpess by Gen. Taylor, and furnished With at 
unlimited letter of credit. He visited fee St 
Charles hotel the other day, was introducedfe 
distinguished rhen, such as Gen. Gaines, &i,an 
said that he felt as if he was among friends, Th 
recovered prisoners of Cut. Thorniqn’s commam 
also state that they were treated with kindness b 
the Mexicans. It seems that the people off hot 
sides are capable of behaving with great klndnei 
and courtesy. What a tremendous pity tm 
could not have shown the same courtesy and knv 
ness at the time they were shooting each other 
mouths off, and pinning each other to the grouo 
through the necks with bayonets! It is probnBi 
ihnt Polk and Paredes are hot it gentlemen, esc 
of whom would put the other in his best bed, ifh 
should call to spend the night. They two hav 
no cause for quarrel whatever. Take anyotlic 
pair, one American and one Mexican, nnd the 
Itave no more Take two rowdies, one on'eac 
side, who love to fiuht for the fun of tl( nnd 
they should come to blows, it would be consider* 
by both Mexicans and Americans as no more w 
decently humane to part them. Why sliouldt 
the nations part themselves l~~Chronotype. 

Timothy Pilsbury, the representative from^ 
Texas, who is announced in the Congressiot 
proceedings of to-day, as having taken 
is n native of Newbury, where he resided ma 
yean. He was born in the house at the boll' 
f Pilsbury’s Lane, Belleville. Several years 

go, he came within a few votes of being clrosen 
Congress from the Eastport district, and jail 
in that, he emigrated to the far West, and K 
•omes to Congress, elested from thedistr ct 
the extreme opposite frontier, the rePre^n'?' 
from Matamoras instead of Eastport. Newell 
port Herald. 

We learn that William Appleton, Esq., propos¬ 
ed to the convention of the Episcopal churches it: 
Massachusetts in this city, to give $25,000 foi 
ihe endowment of an Episcopal theological sem¬ 
inary in this commonwealth, when a like sum 
shall be contributed for the object,—Boston Post, 

. ?Tpy.u 
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: a,yey^^SSSsupon.her mc 
cettstng severe dan )US , t0 ,he Manchester - 
head and aW- She w . v terday, though 

verel,Tlomln IM-WW |{ 
• he mode hU escape soon fj 

afterwards end lias not b^'i s^ lt gnv0 rise - 

did not learn bis J^S “ourLl, time 
tpjhe rumor, winch we ^^Gloucesler Tel. f J 
^ murder had been com mined.-O/oMces Jj 

mho Worcester Transcript - 
Rtm anu MtmfiER* Tj1® murder lately per 

crives a shocking account nf OKarlton Mass. I *w" 
pet rated in «he neighborhood o^Oh^Mpn, J 

Moody, a v recently to Chari- ju 
foin Webuer or v c nuy» said to ~ 
ton, bringing wubjn rva co ore company Pr 
be his wile. These two persona k » i j 

With an Englishman. named J] 

unmtTried man, 40 to 51 y . ph ri.on an(j jie to b 
some twelve years a resident in C t freely labo 
nfsicrhhorhood. They procured ruin, dranlt freely. tho 

? n«t the negro says, sometime during nude 
V\a\\t beino^in” the open field, some distance from to d 
anv housev Butlersworih insulted his wife, upon 
which lif made an attack upon him with a sharp , Jt 
stone bruising and ctutihg Ins head, and leaving -w- 

him unable to rise. When found next mornin^ £ 
Eutrersvirorih was dead. The back side of his hta sub 
Whs knocked in, and the skull HorriMv fmetmed boa 
and gashed by, the stone. The negro fled, but was j- 
found secreted in a swamp ; examined before Ju ^ 
lice Brown, o.f Oxford, and commuted io jail. V 

‘ amt of-Cmmo^PUas.-i^*™ Term^f ™ 
thjs Court commenced at Ipswich, on luesUay, 

^WilS Kaabf-siletn: was chosen foreman C 
of the first Jury, and David Pmgree of the second. 
fOne civilaction was tried, on Tuesday, after 

which all case& aot otherwise settled were con- ^ 

unued to the next Term. y01 

• Tbs "allies” in the New Hampshire Senate have .;-j 

. -iw-siwariiKKJrK i 
* faTheC.Cmnmiufe°of the Senate, chosen to consider lh 

, the subject, consisted of two Whigs and one Loco , v( 

. • J ti“epo« against Mr Gage’s right to his seat was 
un&ninwis, anti Mr.Gage’s seal was declared vacant. - 
by: a manimous vote of the Senate.—Lrnell Cow. f 

■f- 7.Z, - ■ ' — xt, 

IttiNoiP.—A letter from G-alena says :| P1 

' , We are now reaping the blessings of Loeofoeo- , 

s ism and the ‘‘Texas Iniquity. The Mexican ^ 
War is completely paralyzing the business of ihe 
Mining comit ry• lead broke^have^oijM tf 

inv mineral, and if tilings long conunue m ..... , 
Sav we shall be able to answer the quest,on, „ 

”w:I’o,s James K. Polk?” 

' Elopement. The Boston Eagle says, a young 

.ndbefutilul-irl, who has resided with her m- 
Gloucester eloped on the 12th mst. with , 

; 
.. e 

girl were opposed to her marriage with her lover, 

> hence the elopement. 

TJolt Costoheb. The Boa .Constrictor, 

had retired after taking upon hmiself tbojole^re^ 

r f'Sifo ;"fp^daeTo tpL«s ,0 

feSdasedui?'^d,ifnocaborn 

and bred native. 

forint that the fair was not pa,rontsed. 

Whoever it was that disgraced the country bjr. 

ment, ought to dine forever on a hasty ptate 

Ibup.’— Mail. 

' poif f^rW^d ^t^uarantinf gromfdf New^Y 

£ 1st of April to the 7th of June instant. 

Division No, 21 j, S. TV , 

Their reEular Meetings will be held on MONDAY Eye- 
ningfat? 1-2 o'clock, ^ Unity Hall, Washington street, 

Soutli Danvers. ^ MonPHEY> R. S, | 
ftp r »« ■ * i ■■ r- ..-■ « ■"■ 111.. ‘ 
[JO WARD TENT—iVo. 87—*l. O. of E. 
The regular nieetiiiga of thla Ta".^’ "'V7“, 4<PRetook 

tuieort Monday .evenings, commencing. M7 3.4,0 clock, 
j Breljiren of the Order are mvitad ‘o attend.^^ & R 

| p. I,. Born, Sec._ ' _ma^ - .. 

! ,OSBORNE &.WHIDDEN. 

Painters, Glaziers & Paperers, 
NO 10 PAHK STREET, 

DANVERS. 

Particular attention t0 , , _, k_ 

IMITA ®/O^SPol'IIVTOaflGMAiJi3iE 

BROJSZEj GROUND GLASS, 4fC. 
; xnch29 ly __ 

i Cotton Hosiery. BLEACHED Unbleached and colored Cotton 
Hose, for sele at low prices. DOLE . 

“ june 20 ;; ~ x ‘ 1 : ■— 

J- TToT Allen’s Building, a 
IJbvI refy,' RnliaiouB aud Miscellaneous Booka, 

fresh supply oF, g1 Tuck Bibles, and Testaments, 

; among which arc Pli»■ » „ConipCnrt of Divinity,” Beech- 
I J ay's family Prayer B _J Mcjbnpin’B Discourses,” Al- 
| er’s Lectures to young L Guide, Chapin’s Duties oF 
colt’s Young Man s a Gmham’s Physiological Works; 
Young Mem, C”^MGrafTales, Home made happy. Mrs. 
Juvenile^Library, fetches nf the United Stales 
Scott aJPooms, Tales n o ^ Tales,Fairy Cabinet, to- 
Army,Tales for intcre8ting Works, too numerous 
gother with a vari?^ variety of beautiful Gilt Books. 
,0 moution, u-Wj^g^i, RY. 

. -p Stationery. Writing Fluids or a 
A good assortnient at .=jML B^ck lnk| manufactured by 

G T5t> quality any thing now in 

u.e.'Soldii»r.Jg>»"«gL b00KS, 

^WMrfs^j^KT«A“w5ib.~!di5 

haml ordered pt the shortest notlCgyLVANWS DODGE, 
may 22 — --— --—T ' 

New Arrangement. 
r|iaE subsCTlueroiu/a^ys" 
X tem until they have becom r ?nd scller> have 

- Sy^o^ArSe fi^dayof June next, to sell 

their GoofkJ£p and CASS OSX."ST. . 

1 HSSSf 
- sell their Goods, to merit a 

0 Danvers, May 22,18'id. _—- 

Summer Goods. 1 
•*- ADIES White Silk and Colored Lisle Thread r 

MJ Gloves, for sale cheap by ivr t ddt f 1 
june 20..,___M, T, DOLL. , 

Corded Robes. JUST received a lot of Corded Robes. Prices from 

62 l-2c to 1 25. M.T. DOLE. 

june 20 _ .____ 

Premium Revolving Horse Rakes. DECIDEDLY the best ever sold in the 
vicinity. In haying season, farmers will find these 

to be truly labor-saving machines; and at a time too, wher 
labor is the most valuable. By using the Horse Rake, 
the Farmer can also secure his hay From wet m case of 
sudden showers or storms, which it would be impossible 
to do with the hand rake. Sold at a^low ,g ' 

june go __215 Essex street, Salem. 

BUSINESS REVIVING. A Larse Lot 
Dress and Frock Coats, just manufactured by the 

subscriber, are ofFered For sale cheaper than they can be 

bougM at any other street. 

-REGON QUEsSTION SETTLED ! 1 ~ Morv 

y Sfe!*U5!? L;i 

C A N,’T BE BEAT. 

The Great i*0P“)”rr„TT.Tr, 
TAILORING, OUIFITTINO, 

FURNISHING 'DEPARTMENTS t 

CASH STORE. | THE subscriber would respectfully infoiira 

. ^'new'arnfngement .StikSSS.^ 

save a large per enntage on all they may buy. I wouid 
tender to my good paying customers, my kindest thanks 

for their past favors aud solicit a continuance of their pat- 

r°To delinquents, 1 hereby request an immediate settle¬ 
ment of K my business to 

£L close, 1 have in store a new and good assortment of 

West India Goods and Groceries 
which will be sold for cash and cash only. Cali and ex¬ 

amine Goods and prices for yourselves. ^ ^ FERRIN. 

Danvers, March 28, 1845._ - ___ 

ey Market Easy 111 a »» 
As Coals Veals, Pants, etc., selling off cheap For Cash, at 
EDWARDS'S Clothing Emporium, No. 10 Front sheet, 

Salem. _ JUne 2 - 
gri OLD SPECTACLES. An assortment of 

Wi- goia Jr., 
june 20 opposite the First Church, Salem. 

SilLVER SPOONS. An assortment of Sil- 
ver Table and Tea Spoons, warranted equal to coin, 

for s de low for cash, at 24^2 Essex street Salei^ 

june 20 WM. ARCHER; J - 

X AWS of-Massachusetts for LS46. No. 11 
Jj Supplement to the Revised Sta^uavg£ 
eral Laws passed at the January session—prepared by Lu 

lh Also—All1 the back Numbers, together .with the bound 

volto,, toWfeil attl,e BpnohgoyE.jT^ co. Salem. | 

nil JOURNEYMAN Mechanic’s Account 
rl Boole on a new plan, printed and ruled with col- 

im^s rorlbe days of the week, days worked, cash due 
nKro worked, and anv>unt r»r time, and wages- For sale by 

P iun' 20 W. &’S. B.TVES; Stearns Building. 

V- ,nr TNT STRINGS.—Just reeeived a verv fine 

lS“2S?Si?eLs,tent Viol,-*«#*» 

To Let. 

-- marriagesT f 
IrTBeverly, on Sunday morning, by Rev C, W. Flanders, < 

Mr Benjamin Gentiv to Miss Susan Cole. 
1He Gently blew the Cole \ 

Into a burning flame, . i 
And melted down a glowing miss . 

* E— 

Jordan & Wiley, of Boston, Miss Emily u. __ 

HEATHS. 

• In this town, (New Mills) Ilth inst. Mrs Mary, wife o 

M;„DSsfcn“eMta'^Kes daughter of’Mr J— 
Mo”re?ug"d ss, M« W«®. »«" <* 1■ W“ren | 
Fabeu.,aged2vears3 nmnlh. ^ Gharies I 

la BereGy, Mr. Hgaas J*of Mr ,oh„ p, Fos- 

fer^ agKl- Mrs Emma, wife oi Mr Jeremiah Porter, 2d, 

Bgiod fppsttdd, M- Abbs, wife of Mr John B. Lake, aged 

33- _ , iviiss LucyDohMan,aged42. Drown- 

^■SKS. « MaXtt. Mrs Sas.aa.B Wairaar, 
formerly -f-Bradford, aged 70- — 

the Importer. For sale ____——-———"T" I ^ 
--- nrn AfiOUAT Q \Tnl l« 

2, just out, with numerous plates—^lxaeau.. ._ 
Rec'd at the Bookstore of J. P. JEWETT & CU. 

jaie 20 _____—- 

Something New. a 
k LOT of French Thread Shawls^^DOLE. ^ 

june 20___ 1--—- TT 

New Prints. 
Ti jfk PIECES of the above Goods, new and beau- 
10- Shi styles. ^ Just received sad for sate very 

cheap by M. T. POR^-____—--* 

" White Linen Drilling. 

" "sHO^WERnBATHb, 
i an improved plan. Also, Refligetators, ' 

. Xf for sale cheap, at MAJs)NING & SARGENT’S. 1 

, may 30 ---—---‘ < 

/ SMITH’S PATENT ' 

’ fleeting SHOWER BATH ‘ 

l W“.y much ^aporiat ta Badi’ have I 

>f States, and are now manufaetunng them in g J lhe pub. c 
of different style and fimsh,tomeettli and useful ‘ 
He. The increasing demand for this ddSir the 8ubscribBr 

'T piece of furniture oontinuBB.to b? ( 

f SemXkfer^i’Sia Shower Bath ia ,l,e aiarket, 

or a clumsy cast from top anj b U , out 0f repair, not 
it expensive, liable to rust, oreaK, b operations, and 

=n easily moved about, inconvenient^in^ei_ Jandjit is very 
m unpleasant for the bath v B t. operate3 effectually, 

_ lo lower the 

fountain ; neither i. it & unml^LTse- 
rs lowered, to prevent its runmng y he lightest exertion, 
rs’ but can be lowered m an mstant by tne tQ ex. 

and readily raised, without compel^^b .g what hu„dreds 
hanst all his strength. In shor■,■ bilj ■ have pronounced 
of individuals "V^iouf lun'caSd pat wiLhia the same 

it-1" ^±1” l touId tarShre respeattally .a, 
f compass and expense 1 , examine this desirable 

km Shower-Bath, by personal dem^nstrat^ DEARB0RN. 

june 6 . - ----- 

jffPiiii ATenemei-umParkstr^t 

Apply to J. ELLlOll. 

may 6 _ ___—_—r ~-;—-—• 
-~7~;iT fpo XiB‘3?» A very convenient tenement in s 

fiftr Grove street, with four or'fiveronina'andexoellMj 

water for nil the purposes of a iajndyj wt” S ocl , 

out-buildings, &c. Inquire of gAMUi3L TUCKER. 
may ou _■_ * ■ ■—————■ . 

ASHLAND HALL. 
rBlhis Hail may be obtained by the term, or 

X^ing’e svi-^g^lfes’siMONDS, Foster St. 

* TO LET, 
qPhc House owned by Antlretv Lunt, next west 

A of nr. & Osborne’s. APP>J “ARLBS giMONDS^ 

Witch Hazel, for Beds. 
A FRESH lot just received and for sale by 
A jane 13 O. F. BATCHEI.DER. 

tcTwr 
.,^4. A HOUSE in Elm ntreet, containing eight rooms 
Unlf . For particulars inquire of r>^omwo 

BOSTON. ' But 

Visited by upwards of J;'“ 
80,000 PEOPLE. Cut The YOUNG LION, taking a short nap, skaices Wa 

lhe-dew drops from his mane, arid gives a real 

l d fashioned ,0q 
“ROAR.” . ■ ■■ the 

Those who remember the events of 1842, m Boston rj 

he raising of^lm mgnof , J 

nishine line, in the debut of the subscriber-, ft nrst 
developed itself in gentle ripples upon the sluggish sea .. 
of this branch of trade ; anon the ripples took the 
lorm of swelling waves, rolling each upon an^er, um 
til us deep bosom was Jaahed into a tempest fearful to 
behold, sweeping the high price andjong eredit systeni 
mo the deep gulf below. But to descend from this 

ikiuVtnprilT842!when GEOKGE W. SIMMONS 
ook the held, it was mu supposed tor a l 
an individual possessed the temerity to take the attitude M 
of innovator ol old established customs of ,r^‘ ,ar 

Uutil this time, men had gone on their old plodding 
wav giving Jong credits, demanding as a recompense ^ 
for' he Ions hope, from fifty to one hundred per cent ad- 
Z«e A-f tliis mteresting epoch, the^artlmg annouce- 
ment was heard, emanating from ‘'OAK HALL, _ 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS 
This annoncement awoke the dreaming thousands 

Old men arose from their recumbent position, rubbed 
, heir heavy eye-lids, stretched their cramped and be- 
l numbed limbs ; young men congregaled on the corners r 
l of the streets and looked uimucreble.thtngR-^ueaws . 
!, and surprises were rife,-when straight all began to t( 
‘ i erv “Mad Dog.” Still on I went, unawed by threats, p 

nor cajoled by flattery, until finally I have laia fasi f 
;! and strong.'a pinnacle stone as lasting and durable as 

ihe hills To prove the advantage of the 
the hills. Pcash gySTEM . r 

.- 0ver all others, needs no Tengthy tale. It must be ap- f 
parent to the most casual observer, that while vt shields 
The vent_r from the ruinous losses often attendant upon ( 

he rrediesysiem, it protects the purchaser from the - 
" eaumtruxnws profits demanded by merchants o cover 

Zd ^debi. created by a system of long credits. To 

—■ :therefore, MypaSh? 
this Establishment offers the strongest inducements, 

m The Stock be>ng purchased fresh this Spring, at anc- 
q1s tion and direct from the manufacturers, at some 2a 
id per ’cent less than the cost of importation, and being 

i satisfied with small profit*, will sell at a slight advance 

~ UPAndlICwouldrrespecLfully invite the attention of the 

°r AND NEW DESIGNS OF 
FRESH SPRING GOODS! 

JSI W • 

l o/tarlnied to this Spring and coming Summer, that w.ll 
- fn'nomt or°beauty"and splendor eclipse nil other pre 

XKwWions It this popular place ol resort. The 
' system and course I have adopted, mi 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS, 
~ saUsfles me that I can with the almost confidence re- 

commend the same T n. . -at 
ms PROFESSIONAL MAN, 
, for clothes that will wear coal black—from the medium 

Furniture md Fixtures ort Board- 
House, at Auction. 

Will he snUr at Auction, on SATURDAY, Jan0 ’ 
at 1 o’clock, P. M-, Warofga, ALL. the Furr Flare, 

■the Boarding House on Feather Beds, 
■wick’s Tannepy, DtmverB, consisting ot -*: fi0 chairs j- las 
Bolsters, Ptll'owa and Underbeds *, about 60 ^ 
Looking Gkaaes and'(.’lock; large ^ Window 
bias, targe Roaster; Refrigerator, Meal Cheat, W 
Curtains, alt the Iron, Crockery andi Tin and W>odej 
Ware and Knives and Forks, being a large lo 
kind, and ail other articles- of. every description, in sa 
house. Also, one one-Light Wagon. _reviou8 t«» 

The articles may be examined at any time prfviouB 
the sale, by calling on- the- Auctioneer. . . . 

The ,.Ve will be vritfmt — 

Danvers, June 20, 1846; __ — 

PLOUGHS 

k VERY extensive assortment of lhe famous 
TIl GLE PLOUGHS, made By Haggles, Nourse fir 
Mason, which are acknowledged to be superior to* 

ahv other kind in the market. .... 
Also —PLOUGH POINTS, of all the kinds m use. 

Land Sides, Mould Boards, <jf-C- farnishect^by. 

apr il 11 215 Essex street, Salem. ^ 

"spring medicine, 
BH TOWNS END'S COMP O UND 

Extract Sarsaparilla. 
This Extract is put up in quart hottles—it is szk 

times cheaper, pleasanter, and warraiiited su^enor 
to anv sold. It cures disease vRjthout vomiting, 
p°rgin-, sickening or debilitating the patient, aud is 

The great variety and superiority of this sarsapa¬ 
rilla over all other remedies is, while U eradicates dis. 
ease it invigorates the hotly. 

Itis used successfully in the removal and permanent 
cure of nil diseases arising from an impure state of 

the blood, or habit oi the system. PRATT 
S PROCTOR. Agent for Danvers. H. J. rKAii, 

Druggist, sole Agent Tor Salem._. may 16 

new SPRING GOODS. 
■ TUST opened at the Hosiery and Glove 

; Tissa site h~», 

e ssr- ss?» 

-u fere'd at low prices, at R H CHAMBERLAIN’S, 

„ , 0,-, 236 Essex street. 
[11 Sal em, Mch. 21_ - ■ -——* 

P. “Israel d. shepard, 

1C Auction and Commission Stove» 

No. 34 Lawrence Place. 
FPONT STRBET, SALEM, MASS. 

references. 
F. A. Fa bens, Esq., Boston, 

m G. G. Newham., “ 
m John Heneield, Salem. 

^EW THOMA^TON LIME, jus^iec^t^ 

for sale by 27 Water st. 
juiie 6 

GOING—GOING—GONE! Tn F Subscriber will sell for one month his stock 
af prime cost,-consisting nf Overcoats, Coals, 

cLark** Green Jackets, Men’s and Boys Doeskin, Cas- 
Sack--, cotinet Pants; a large lot of Vestsi; also, 

R^dploths Doeskins, Cassimeres, Vestings, Frocks, 
Broadcloths, Voe*n , Trimmings and various 

othefarticles. ’ Those in want of clothing will do well 

>pcgll. indebted to the subscriber on note or 
All Pers0T1®l'„ested t0 call and pay the same, and 

account are,r^U,eds a„aintlt me are requested to pre- 
all having demands agam w D ‘1J0PL1N) 

sent the same for p 3T ' p0SRe the Monument. 

n «a?e—the Dwelling House and 
b_a Also for . } by me 0n Main street ; 

^afs| Ladd now P pjouse and Land on the 

S3L , thet luon streets » also, the Dwell, 
dqrner of Walnut «!Harmony Court near the 
ing House and Land on states will be sold on 
Grove. The above valuable estate^w^ jQpL1N 

good terms. , ,OI- 
[ Danvers, April -25,1816 

NEW ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS. 
Allen & Weltch’b Line, From Commercial Whf. 

On Saturday. 
The superior, coppered brig CHINCHILLA, 

patterson, master, now loading, and having a large 
portion of her freight engaged, will sail as above. „ 

Por freight or passage, apply to S. K. ALLEN or SAM¬ 
UEL WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf 

Geo. W. Hynben, Agent at New Orleans. 
Shippers will please send receipts. _3une 13 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PACKETS-Allen 
& Weltch’s Line—From Commercial wharf, 

On Saturday. 
fi&ik. The superior fast sailing schr LHETLAND, To- 

master, now loading, will sail as above. 
For freight or passage, apply to S. R. ALLEN, or 

' SAM UE L 'WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf, 
june 13 

’ "~FOR NORFOLK, CITY POINT & RICHMOND. 
Allen & Weltch’s Line—From Commercial Whari. 

On Saturday. 
. j&k The packet sch, SAM’L DA VIS, Hoxie, master, 

gRggi now loading, will sail as above. Wnow loading, will sail as above. ATT.-,nT 
For freight or passage, apply to S. R. ALLEN, o 

SAM’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf._may 30 

Story’s Black Record Ink. WARRANTED'not to corrode the steel pen or 
mould, will flow freely and prove the cheapest » 

article in the market, as after exposure to the air, it can he ' 
diluted with soft water without at all injuring it. It will ^ 
not sour and thereby create an acid, as do many ol the J 
Inks now in the market, which when new, do not act upon 
the steel pen. For sale wholesale and retail by the bottle _ 
or measure, by S. DODGE, Allen's Building. may 22 ( 

Look at this Notice. 
t nplIE subscriber wouldinfoim his friends and the 

1 I- public generally that he will sell his Stock —. 
’ consisting of English, American and West India ) 
’ Goods—for cash, at reduced prices,—having a new : 
e and general assortment in store. All goods warrant- j 
i ed first quaility, and carried to any par: of the town 
- at shortest noiice free from expense. Please call and 

examine for yourselves. A liberal discount made on 

•- all outstanding accounts, for thre 

p Danvers, may 30, 1846 _ 

1 COAL. COAL 
1 "BREACH MOUNTAIN R. a. COAL, from the 
*• SC Delaware Coal Company, a well known and i 

sunerior article, of the various sizes. 
\Vhite Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various' sizes, 

_ prinie artk^^ ^ a prime article for furnaces and stoves 

MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s use. a prime article. 

:k Also— WOOD, BARK, LIME andj^/*DI^°|>B:ile 

s: 'U . 10 27 Water street. 

O, A SSIGNEE?s”NOTICE.- The second meet- 

5 Aiug of the cv^;sA^ f. SUMNER, 
-II l Loin at the office of David Roberts , Esq.. Master 

-11 wlf,,b(!„l dv a“er 174 Bisex street, on THURSDAY, 25th 
0 SLt.^atiO o’cleckJn the forenoon, at whtch time credi- 

iul tors ma7 Present tbeir claimj; c perkINS, Assignee. 

*e‘ Danvers, June 6,1346. _....--—-- 

West India Goods and Groceries. 
'eS's1^ 

<;old for cash or apP be purchased elsewhere. 

. ssgBSre _fc co. 

I Danvers, June 6,184a- 

* BUS1NESS man, 
clothes and ready made clothing, for durability and _ 

strength. ^ f'ASHI0N, 

n ehoiee selection of every style and fashion, with T 
plates from Paris, semi-monthly. Io q 

with moderate salarieaj goods at about your own price. w 

To al 
mechanics, 5 

every variety adapted to their different trades. To 
SEAMEN, 

an endless variety for sea or shore. 

MILITARY, NAVY AND FIREMEN’S 
SUITS TO ORDER- = 

Thi.-» is the grand and largest fashionable-Depot of - 
Trade, where all can be fitted, from the mrgeA man ] 

j down the smallest boy, and m every walk of J^nrom 
! the poor to the rieh, at prices so low as to deiy an 

e°mpetlliWHOLESALE DEALERS 
will find an endless stock at 

VERY LOW PRICES! 

The following is a list ofa few of the many thousand , 
articles that can be found, with prices annexed, at this _ 

establishment:— 00 to 12 00 J 
Super Dress and Frock Coals from $ tQ 5 qO 

, Pants in all the variety 50 to 2 00 
i| Vests, all shades and colors QQ -t0 5 Q0 
! Tweed Coats and Sacks ^ gg 

OveraHs 50 to X 00 
Thin Jackets a 20 to 125 
Green Jackets ?5 lQ 2 00 
Thin Coats 10 to 75 

I Cravat's, of silk and satin lo the lowest ^ g M 
II grades, and Scarfs l0 50 
r j Linen Bosoms 6 {0 17 

-1 Linen Collars 50 to 100 
a 1 Umbrellas §0 
fi; Good ones for 12 tQ 37 

y C™efCloth and Smoking Caps j21'2*” 4f0 
Carpet Bags, Valises and Tranks 100 to uu 

Socks 8 t0 75 
Hdkfs 60 t0 i 50 

Shirts 37i.2 to 1 00 

Id | Soap,eTomh Brushes, Purses, Shirt Studs, fce-; Canes, 

ig 1 HaiiSo-AniiinvBoriceheof Over Ooats, Cloaks, Ac. that 
J will be closed nPoChCsnp.cLoTHiNG> v 

& ^fJtdcleu°m Y 00 to 2 50 Satinet Jackets 40 l0 L 25 

_ • Jesl* 50 to 2 00 

it- Jackets |0 '» } « 
Thin Coats and Sacks 1 °° 

ter 0\K HALL EXPRESS 
ith will be in readiness to deliver packages of goods m 
di- any part of Boston and neighboring towns, free of ex 

. Pense‘ THIS DAY, 
__ FROM SIMMONS’S 

• FASHIONABLE t 
CLOTHING HOF ^ 

as 32,34,36 & 38 Ann Street, 
/'opposite Merchants’Row,) 

ENTRANCE AT No. 3.3; . - 

K I may 2 Hi ' i 

12 1-2 to 
17 to 

6 to 
50 to 

12 to 
12 1-2 to 

W. O. Andrews, “ . . 
J. S. Harrison u ■ _OCI 

Cash Clothing Emporium. 
THE subscriber will, ob and after, this dale, 

sell and manufacture Clothing of every kind for 

° hfmtuming my thanks to those who have been favored 
with credit and justly paid all demands, and also those who 
Sways pay cash, I would respectfully invite such to con- 
timic to ine their custom, and I trust that the exthemb low 
prices that I shall sell at will be perfectly satisfactory. 

■ ANY ORDERS IN THE 
TAILORING, CLOTHING, or FURNISHING 

eb l4 _No 10 Front street. 

Furniture Ware ILooms and 
THAN ^FACTORY- 

MANNING 4* SARGENT, 
Main Street, near the Monument., Danvers, 

UT*EEP constantly on pu^q ana manutac- 
Jok ture to order all kinds of 

CABINET FURNITURE, 
conBisting of Windlass and Common Bedsteads, Lnb», 
Bureaus, Centre and Card Tables, Wash Stands, Forta^e 
Sinks, Looking Glasses, Chairs of all kinds, and other ar¬ 
ticles usually found in such an establishment. ., 

N C Furniture repaired and varnished at reasonable 

rices, tf -——— 

Essex Mechanics M. F. Ins. Co. ) 
Office No. 20S Essex St. ) THE Essex Mechanic Mutual Fire I^ttR- 

avce Company give notice, that they continu - 
; issue policies on property not cousidered extra bazard- 

ous.for any term of time, from one mouth to five years, at 

j the customary rates. j c pj.^KlNS, Pres’t, 

! m^So°KS> W°D.J^0RTHJ^3AgentforDmvers. 

5 NEWTAI LO IUN G 
l establishment. . 
5 _ . .. ...t.i :_r_ iU n111Tpnft Ol 

to 4 00 
10 to 
8 to 

50 to 
37 1-2 to 

liti LftDUIowmwi' a. ( THE subscriber would inform the citizens o 
Danvers and vicinity, that he has taken Rooms 

Over Lambert 6f Merrill $ Store, . 
where he intends carrying on the Tailoring Business in al 

’ HUor rule for ootUilg (.Well 
one) was recently obtained m London, at considerate ex 

^pSicular attention paid to Gaiter Pants, and his style o 
cutting is respectfully submitted for examination. 

OAP.X.TOU. 

' FORSALE. 
fL A two storv house and lot ot land 

ijtefe on Holttn street. The House is fon* 
‘^^sgfea^^-yp.nip.nt for two families and will be 
sold at a great bargain. GBANT. 

Danvers, April 19,1845, ___ — 

for CHILDREN'S WE;);R: , r„ 
4 GOOD assortment of 6”'nbr0°"s’,<;,l“^deiS: 

wear. Just received by iU* 
may 30 __—.— 

«UMMER GOODS. ISSS 
» Goods, saitabla for Me » !hoh will be 
Inckets. Those m w FDVVARDS’S Emporium, 

Et ™10 f-«»t.t»«, »*!.«, 



u a iN V JtLi JTv P 

■ mrraine's 'pills. 

m 
pdf sons require Facts. 

’ KefrmkMr & cdlhMzihhk fauns6 nk deceivedbg thing 
that appear i 

IHfcBMBfl&teR* al»Q|. thaV Lorraine's Vegetable 
MM,Pills Have in their composition two of the n^osi 
valuable medicines m the world, via..* Sarsaparillp-mA 
Tomatoes. These* two articles need no,prajse, neilh- 
er do the celebrated Lorraine' Tills, when, they have 

@nee been taken. 
Physicians, and people of every class are willing 

to come forward and announce, in the most pubiie 
manner, that they have been cured of long standing 

-plaints—after all other medicines had failed. In 
hcl there can be ho doubt but that Lorraine's veg- 
table Pills istfie best medicine ever offered to: the 

public. •' ■ 
Seo a fern public statements of men of truth and vir- 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE. 

The subscriber has been appointed agent for Danvers 
and vicinity, of the New England Mutual Life I^umnee 
Company. Company is foimed upon the surest foun¬ 
dation. Its rates are based upon the latest an be< obsei 
,valions of the decrements of life, according to urn exper¬ 
ience of the oldest of the Lnghsh.Lompan;. *. It is tin 
most carefully managed of any of the kind n. me country, 
and has been thus far remarkably successful. 

Since commencing, February Jst, 18-14,, Vo April 1st, IGltl, 
has issued C86 policies 

The amounts from 200 to Si0,0,00 each. 
Net fund acnumtihiled (owing to the favorable turn oi 

the risks thus far) S.S‘.>,niiO beside! guarantee capital. 
Surplus to be refunded to members at the eud of every j 

liO 
Lynn, Dec. YtthfI8f31 

- Sir; I have soTtl alf the pills I last had of you, 
please send another lot immediately. The sale of 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills* is rapidly on the increase 

thev are becoming very popular. I sell more and 
note Very day. As a euraLive medicines and purifier 

of the 'blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
;.,ct J hive noticed, that no one that has used them 
* a nVs ally fault with them ; they have wrought some 
•my great cures. One lady, who has been; confined 

>o the house, and $fd, a great part of the time, for 
■venly years, is new cured aud able-to work most of 

hgr time, after haying taken 3 boxes only of Lor 
line's Pills! ! I might name many other cases 

v'liere thd cufes liaVe been as great, but have not 

Yours respectfully, 
J.E.F. MARSH. 

A hacking cough constantly, annoyed me ! 
Boston, Mass., 

June 1st; 1844 ; 
, :ir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

, bih a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
his, combi nedVith my other maladies, rendered ma 
ruly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in e 
'-unsnmption. Since, I have taken Lorraine's Pills 

*nd now every body tells me that I am well -I fee 
•,:i well as ever f did. J. £• S. MeKBY. 

Portland, Me., Nov. 7th, 1843 
Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills. 

. (• have sold all we had last. They have given very 
-.oil satisfaction, better than any other pills which 

- <■ iiaye in our market. I think.iu a short time they 
,ii take the place of others We have had no 

■‘.vuir, found with them whatever; but, on the contra 
7 they have been praised loudly. I think we 
,ud have quite a number ofliignly respectable cer 

i jicates from our citizens. 
Respectfully yours, 

E. MASON. 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 

Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 
".indication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 

niiiued with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win- 
<.r, have had some of the best physic!ens of Boston 
m l could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily* I heard of the wonderful virtue 
u Lorraine's Pills, Iliad no faith whatever.but J 

• :..,i them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had 
.K*;n but eight pills !my Rheumatism bad entirefy 

me, and I have remained well ever since. 
N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time 

••id that on going to bed. 
Yours respectfully, 

W. M. HALSTAL 

liuMe to raise the Wands to the Head! 
Sir_For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

feet upon my constitution,, that I was unable to 
•rjise my. hand ; the bones were in different places 
\ :. 'y yaA by ulcertion, and I " feared it .might reach 

!, i in or vital organs. My pains were • violent— 
. r. *• dicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
••m k LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE.-PILLS, which 

i v.. immediate relief, aud have entirely, cured me. 
KespecifullyrvoiU' olvt serv'i,. 

’ JAMES GODSOxV, Esq, 

Bath, Maine. July I6th, 1844, 

S A LEM FURNITURE & FEATHBR VVARE-HOU.SK. 
205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

(Second Door East from the Market',.) 
K SALEM, Mass. 

fi -J OSBPH W A la Id I S' v 'A : 

EASTERN RAILROAD. 
SOMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

and tor sale, as above, -- JN E f F V B jV 1 T U R E , 

DUrpiUa lu “v .w.v......-.* — -— - 
five years from December, 1843- 

Directors—Wilhird Phillips. Robert Hooper, William 
Parsons, Charles T. Curtis, Francis C. Lowell, Jatn’es 
Read, George W. Kuhn, William W. Stone, It. B Forbes 
Peter Wainwright,Thomas A. Dexter, Gtis Tufts. ; 
President—Willard Phillips. Sec'y—Jonathan Amory, 

A person in his thirtieth year, in order to secure one 
hundred dollars to his family at his decease, pays annually, 
during his life, $2 23 ? or he pays $22 SO to insure $1000. 

Any one in the 24th year of "his age, who needs a credit 
of $5QQ for three yearn, to begin business, whore the only 
obstacle to his obtaining the credit is the uncertainty of 
life, may obtain the same by paying annually, forthat peri¬ 
od, $5.15. Or if he needs $5,u00, he gets the credit by 
paying annually, 51.50. 

A creditor may frequently give himse.f additional secur¬ 
ity for his debtBy insuring li is debtor’s life. 

One, while he is solvent, may Becure a provision for his 
family on his decease, though he may die insolvent. 

Life insurance is better appreciated by the community, 
with everyday, and it cannot be long before its benefits 
will be as generally acknowledged as those of fire insur¬ 
ance are now. . ... 

Blank forms of application., tables of rates, and any addi¬ 
tional information will be given on application to 

W. D. NORTHEND. 
Danvers, May 28, 1846. 

SCALE OP ANNUAL PAYMENTS, 
FOR EACH HUNDRED DOLLARS 

1 On a i 1 i On a 1 1 
policy For For policy For For 

Age. tor the seven I one for the seven one 

whole years. 1 year- whole years. year, 

life 1 l. 1 life. i i 

10 $1 35 m 73 SO 78 36 $2 74 *1 38 $1 26 

ll 1 37 0 72 0 74 37 2 Si 1 43 l 30 

12 1 41 0 7 k 0 70 38 2 93 1 48 1 32 

13 1 44 1 0 76 0 67 39 3 Of 1 53 1 35 

14 1 48 0 80 0 67 40 3 t6 1 58 1 4*1 

15 1 53 0 84 0 72 41 3 27 1 63 1 51 

16 1 56 0 87 0 78 42 3 39 1 68 1 57 

17 1 61 0 90 0 82 43 3 52 I .73 1 61, 

18 I 65 0 92 o. 85 44 3 65 ! 1 79 1 63 

19 1 70 0 95 0 88 45 g 81 1 87 l 67 

20 1 74 0 98 0 91 46 3 96 1 96 1 71 

21 1 78 1 00 0 93 47 4 T3 2 07 I 78 

22 1 83 1 02 0 95 48 4 31 .2 18 1 85 

23 1 88 1 05 0 99 49 4 50 2 30 , 1 94 

24 1 94 1 os- 1 01 50 4 71 2 44 2 03 

25 1 98 1 ii ] 03 51 4 92 2 58 2 23 

26 2 03 1 13 1 05 52 5 15 2 74 2 32 

27 2 09 1 15 1 07 53 6 39 2 91 2 45 

28 2 15 1 17 1 10 54 5 66 3 17 2 55 

29 2 21 1 20 1 16 55 5 94 3 43 2 71 

30 2 28 1 21 1 17 56 6 24 3 72 2 91 

31 2 34 1 23 1 19 57 6 57 4 02 3 1J 

32 2 ■42 1 25 1 l 20 58 6 92 4 31 3 42 

33 2 49 1 28 1 1 21 59 7 28 4 67 3 76 

34 2 57 1 30 1 I 60 7 65 5 01 4 17 

35 1 2 G6 ! 1 34 1 25 

Thus a person in 
hundred dollars to 
during his life, two 
oi his fortieth year, 

his thirtieth year, in order in secure out 
his family at his decease, pays annually 
dollars and twenty-eight cents; and one 
throe dollars and sixteen cents. 

If you have not time to peruse this at present 
preserve it for a leisure moment—it is of 

importance, hi again presenting 
to the public the 

DANDELION and TOMATO 
PANACEA, THE Proprietor would not claim for it, that if 

is a specific for ALL the diseases to which the human 
raine is subject: but does claim that in all complaints where 
i purifier of the Blood is required that this Panacea is iri- 
allihle, and its powers are admitted by all who have us¬ 

ed it,, and it has the sanction of our first Physicians. 
He would ask for it only, that meed to which the public 

may deem it entitled—and would prefer that its beneficial 
results be its sole recooimeniilation, and the re lief and health 
.which must accrue to the diseased and suffering from its 
:use shimkl proclaim its virtues. 

For any of the following complaints, the Dandelion and 
Tomato Panacea, is the best remedy that has yet been til¬ 
lered. and no article has triveu such universal .satis taction 

Desks., Toilet?rSngaSd "common PineTables; Looking Glasses | Swing a 
Boxes, a great vaH?ty;-Hair, Moss and Palm leaf Mattresses; together with 

found in his line of business. , . fxr\Tr& 
(yJU U L'Ji.O. 

Mahogany; 
Mahogany, Caije- 

Settee Cra- 
Writing 

and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 
every other article usually 

Lowell , JYLhss., 
April 2()th 1944. 

Sir,—For- the-last few months I have been afflie- 
-*d with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
: hat I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * It 
- a pleasure to feel well,—but aunuch greater one to 
lav that I was cured immediately upon taking one 

. ,ise of Dr Lorraine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

Sir: I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
I omit more. 

New England Office and General Depot, No 10 
BrattleSquare, Boston. 

AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimson 

North Parish—. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller.,. 

Jhverly. Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsfidd—B. P. Adams 

EDWARDS’ LINIMENT. 
For Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, . Stiffened or 

Swelled Joints, Chilblains, Chapped Hands 
Numbness and Rheumatism. 

FjinHIS Invaluable artidle is now for the first time 
.if. offered to the public, after having been in use 

or twenty years, with unusual and astonishing suc¬ 
cess within the circle of the proprietor’s immediate 
nfluence. It has received the unqualified approba* 
ion of some eminent Physicians, aud also Mariners 
and Mechanics, 

It is also recommended, and more than a thousand 
cases might be cited, when it has been used for Hor¬ 
ses in cases oflameuessor when galled, Ac. &e. 

The public are assured that in offering the above we 
do recommend that which has not the least semblance 
if quackery, but on the contrary it has done great 

and lasting good in its efficacious power and healing 
qualities. 

As this medicine has been so long known in Salem 
and its vicinity, and as there are many that would a- 
vail themselves of it if they knew where it could be 
obtained, therefore the subsciber would now offer it 
to the public. It will be found always on hand and 
prepared by the subscriber. 

BENJ. EDWARDS, 
No, 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

Wanted—trusty and worthy Auknts in the neigh 
boring towns and vicinity. 

Wholesale? and Retail Agents. 

DANIELS, POOR & CO., Dauvers, Mass, 
Beniamin F. Browne, Salem hi ass. 
Smith $• Fomle, Boston, 41 
H. F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 
Wm.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N. H. 
John s. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
V’nt. II Palmer, Lynnfield. 

• J-seph Edwards, jr., Lynn, 
. 5/aries Edwards, Marblehead, 
'lv m, Edwards, Beverly. 

TdirchlS, 1845 If 

LAie by 

ONLY la CENTS ! 
GOOD article of Bleached and Un.bleached Cot 

. MV jlm m 1*2 and lv cTs a pSlV.," Fur 
i by M. T. DOLE. muy 3u 

gestion, Dyspepsia, Erysipelas, Salt-Rheum, Jaundice 

00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3< 00 
3 00 
5 00 
6 00 
2 00 
£ 00 
fi no 
5 00 
1 50 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 

PERIODICALS. 
R. L. CHANDLER is Agent for the follow 

-ing Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub¬ 
scriptions ? 

Graharn’B Monthly Magazine 
Godey’s Lady’s Book 
Columbian 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated “ 
Democratic Review 
Whig . 
Ecdcctic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Sears’ Pictorial 11 
Littell’s Liviving Age 
Knickerbocker, New York, 
jNJew England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family C.rcle . 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 
The Artist of America,25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, . 
He also receives subscriptions for the follewiug 

and has for sale single comes 
Olive Branch, Weekly Boe. Uncle Sam, Yankee, strret- 

er’s Weekly Star, Flag of the Union, N. Y. Weekly Her¬ 
ald, Tribune. Mirror, Emporium, Morris’s National Press, 
Philadelphia Saturday Courier, London Pictorial Times 
and Illustrated Nows, Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine. 

; Mr. G, will attend to any orders for Binding BOOKS 
ajid g AlVIBBttiBTS with promptness. 
kM/THTB LEAD: A fresh supply just rec’d and 
Wlf for Sile by ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 

pjtf U 207 Essex slieet,-Salem. 

3 00 
2 00 
3 00 
7 00 
1 00 
1 00 
3 00 
b 00 
1 50 

best 

J W intends lreenino-on hand a large and well .selected assortraen. of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 
st manufactures-—all Of Which he can feel confident in warranting Those about purchasing this article 

will do well to call. Clocks repaired in a fuathfu! manner, and at short notice. 
F Jh A. 1 tjLJuJLhO* 

Live Geese and comm on, a great variety. 

PALM LEAF 

For filling under Beds, (the best ^t{c.lJ^^j^^gnslanl,y on hand and for aale as 
above. 

Manufactured to order at short notice, on the most reasonable terms, and in the most modern style. 
Looking-glass plates re-sett. 

Furniture repaired pud re varnished. 

J. W., grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of the same. may 30 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 
new ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Mass, 

CERTIFICATES. 
From Dr. Coffin, Lynn. 

I have recommended the Trusses made by James 
Frederick Foster, of Boston, in a great many instances for 
these few veurs past, and it is due to him to declare that, 
in every instance that has come to my knowledge, his 
work has niven complete satisfaction. 

“ v toward L. COFFIN, M. D. 

From Dr. Bobbins, Baxbury. 
Since the death of Mr. John Beath, I have used, in 

nreforence to all other Trusses those made by Mr. J. F, 
Foster, of Boston. B. G. ROBBINS, M. D, 

From Dr. Collamore, Pembroke. 
Mr. Janies F. Foster having for many years given hie 

attention to the manufacture of Trusses, and fitting them 
to the particular classes of individuals who call on him, 
and having furnished for more than three hundred persons, 
in Plymouth county, is hei-eby recommonded to all who 
need Trusses, Supporters, Jj-c., as ingenious in contri¬ 
vance, aud skilful in adapting them to all variety of 
cases that occur; and is believed to have given genera] 
satisfaction to all who have employed him 

ANTHONY COLLAMORE, M. D. 

From Dr. Gordon, Plymouth, 
Mr. James F. Foster, manufacturer of Trusses, Boston. 

Mass!, from what I have seen of his Trusses, and from the 
circumstance of his having supplied several thousand per¬ 
sons in Massachusetts, and other parts of the country, 
with an article that 1 think is well calculated to the design 
of the inventor, I have no hesitation in recommending his 
Truss to the public ; and f believe him5 to possess, the a- 
bilitv of adapting Trusses to any case that may be pre¬ 
sented to him T. GORDON, M, D. 

From Dr. Greene, Boston. 
I have sent many patients to be fitted with Tnisses and 

Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and he has un¬ 
iformly given full satisfaction in tneir application.^ 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, in conse¬ 
quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect 
in properly fitting them; on this aecounl, I am in the hab¬ 
it of sending patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing 
that he will giye them a good article, and see that they are 
well fitted, ‘ * H. B. C. GRjEjENJ?, M. D. 

From the CJironotype. 
That Chemical Laboratory on which the life of every 

human being depends, is partly walled in by a mere mem¬ 
brane or curtain of very delicate texture. The smallest 
rent in this curtain, on account of the great pressure upon 
it, leads to the most troublesome and serious eonsequen- 

Rut art has contrived appliances by which either nature 
is euabied to sew up her torn curtain, which she general¬ 
ly does in a short time, or all the serious consequences 
of her failing to do so are prevented. 

For an excellent workman in this department of art, see 
the adveitisemeut of James Frederick Foster in another 
column. We have been through Mr. Foster,s establish¬ 
ment, seen his voluminous correspondence with all parts 

Scrofula, Scurvy, and all cutaneous eruptions of the Skin 
Chronic Diseases, Rheumatism, General debility, or any 
complaint that HAS ITS ORIGIN IN IMPURITIES OF 
THE BLOOD. 

This PANEGEA is composed as all must be aware 
who know anything of the DANDELION, TOMATO, and 
SARSAPARILLA, its principal ingredients, from the 
most innocent as well as the most,effectual remedies to be 
found in the Vegetable kingdom ; and who does not know 
hat for all those Diseases, in which a complete and radi¬ 

cal change in the composition of the Blood, in the secre¬ 
tions of the Liver, and in the formation of the solid parts 
°f the body, are regarded there are no remedies, that will 
or a moment compare with them. 

That it is purely a Vegetable composition, the public 
may rest assumed ; but should any prove skeptical, J can 
show them the VOUCHERS or EMINENT PHYSI¬ 
CIANS to that effect, who have examined the formula, 
have tested its virtues. 

CAUTION. 
The purchaser will be careful; to see that my name IS 

SIGNED on the wrapper of each bottle ns there are 
worthless articles put up in in smaller bottles, pretended 
to produce the same result,but are not safe to use. Be 
sure therefore and enquire for Ransom & Steeens Dande¬ 
lion and Tomato Panacea, which may be obtained of my 
duly appointed Agents. 

JAMES KIDDER,Jr., Proprietor, 
Druggist and Chemist, Maverick Square, E. Boston. 
For sale in Danvers, by Joseph Shed and Sylvester 

Proctor, 
Salem—J. S, Harrison, Henry J. Pratt James Emerton. 

George P. Farrington. 3_v 

kee ingenuity which always places itseil and Keeps at tne 
head of any art to which it is devoted. 

NATHANIEL JACKSON, 
Stone t uller, 

No. 11 iSi. Peter Street, Salem,. Mass. 
ARBLE and Slate Grave Stones, Monuments, 
Marble Hearths. Soap Stone for Grates, and 

all kinds of work usually found in such an establish¬ 
ment. 

N. B. STOVES of all tleseripiions lined with Soap 
Stone on reasonable terms, 

03^ Persons in want of any of the above articles— 
GRAVE STONE WORK, in particular—call have 
the same twenty.pgr cent cheaper than they can 
from those who go prowling through the county, palm¬ 
ing off their refuse stock,, and have no knowledge of 
either stock or business. may 9 

Felix I. Fountain, 

Gentlemen's Fashionable llair-Drcsser, 
Corner of Main and Faster Streets, Danvers. 
N ENTLEMEN'S H.iir cut and curled after 
.X the manner of McAlpin, Skelton and Balls, whose 

several styles have been bo universally adopted by the first 
artists of London, Paris, Asia and America, and whether 
for the pulpit, the bar, the senate or the state, their ele¬ 
gant and classical style add dignity and grace to the whole 
contour of Latete Humaine. . 

Felix I. Fountain’s Jdmpoon, for cleansing the Head, 
which will remove Dandruff in li ve minutes, is one of' the 
best preparations that ever csossed the Atlantic Ocean and 
graced these United States of America. 

All. kinds of Perfbmery, such as Cologne, genuine Oi 
Marrow Pomade, Bear’s Oil, Scents and other things too 
tedious to mention^ Aluot Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, 
Na.I Brushes, &o. 

SHAVING executed in the most easy and expeditious 
manuer. No exertion spared to give entire satisfaction to 
all those who may favor him with their patronage. Gen¬ 
tleman’s and Ladies’ Heads Janipooned, Please not for¬ 
get the pice, corner Foster and Main Sta. 

nidi 28 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 
HE * ubser i ber would inform the citizens ot Dan 

H vers and vicinity, that be has established him 
S6lf Ui 

No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business, aud doing his work well, to merit as ha re 
patronage. GONANT. 

N.B JEJVELBY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATCII GLASSES, constantly on 

and. 
South Danvers, Aug 30, 1845. _ 

“DANVERS DYEr HOUSE. THE subscriber would inform the citizens o 
Danvers that he has established himself at Danvera 

Plains, near Maple atreet, where he will attend to the dye¬ 
ing and cleansing all kinds of nnftnc 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to Iiib knowl¬ 

edge uf the drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ena¬ 
ble him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura¬ 
bility Cannot he excelled by any o^her establishment. _ 

O3Goods left at Mrs. Gould’s, Mam street bouth Dan- 
vers, or a. the D,e 

Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. 
EMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet 
Blacking, an American article, of superior quality 

said to surpass the far-famed Uay & Martin’s. 
A supply received and will be kept constantly on band 

for sale at manufacturer's prices, by 
ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 

may 9 207 Essex st. Salem. 

D 

NEW CASH STORE. 
H. TOWNSEND begs leave tp an¬ 
nounce that he has taken the shop on Main 
A, few doors South of Park Street, 

where he will be kept a good assortment of 

WEST INDIA GOODS, . 
Rutter, Cheese, Oil, Soap, Candles, Wooden and Stone 
Ware, Nuts, Candies, Jams, Jelly, Pickles, Essences, &c 
which will be sold at the lowest cash price. 

A share of patronage is solicited. 
Danvers, Oct 25* 

1846. Spring Stylo of Hats. 1840 tM. E. OSGOOD St Co., Hat 
Manufacturers, No. 58 Washington Street, 

Boston, would respectfully announce to their friends and 
patrons in .Danvers'and vicinity, tfiat they have introduced 
their Spring Style of Hats for 18145, which fully sustains 
the reuuta,tion for beauty of style, finish and durability, 
which their hats have ever acquired. As they manufac¬ 
ture their own Hats and Caps they are enabled to sell 
them at as low a price at wholesale or retail as any sold in 
the city. Gentlemen from Danvers visiting Boston are 
respectfully invited to call andoxamine for themselves.— 
Recollect the No.—58 Washington street, 3 doors North 
of State street, Boston. 

March 28 3m 

rJfetN and after Wednesday, April 1st, 184fi 'nLr' 
leave daily (Sundays excepted.) V.; 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2’1-2 P-M 
u Portsmouth,'7 1-4 a.m.;S 1-2 iff,?’ 

. il Somdrsworth, Great Falls, 7j.v 
; 21-2 f.ui' ' ' \ S’K 

: ":t“ li ■ for New Bury port, 7 1-4 11 1-4a.'m 
and 5 l!-2 r.M. 

171-4, 9, 111-4 a.m, id / 
[ 21-2; 3 1‘2, 5 1-2 B-i 

6 1-2- 
is 

« for Salem, 
) 1-4 P.M. 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 3.4 * L’ 

and 4 H p.m. ***■ 
Portsmouth, for Boston, 6 3-4, 10,«• a.m., 5 l-4#t' 
Newbaryp’t for Boston, 7 L2,#and 1U 3-4* 

and 6 pm. 
Salem for Boston, 5 3-4, 7 1-2, 8-3-4, If) m-x 

11 3-4,^ A.M , 2 1-4, 3,* 5, 6 1-2,*P.M. ri® 
Lynn for Boston, 6, 7 3-4, 9,10 1-2, A.M ,19 ori ^ 

3 1.4, 5 1 4,7, P. M. XiM 
#Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Trains leave Marblehead'for Salem, at 7 l* 

10, 111-2, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. r ^ 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3.4 jh t 4 

A. M. 1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 6 1-4, 7 1-4 P. M- * 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, ppri 
and all intermediate places every day. ■ 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Bferchants 
and on the line of the road at the several Denofs 

JOHN KINSMAN 
apr.4 Master of Tfmsphntuioa. 

Spring Arrangement of Bff ... 

DANVERS AND SALEM 
HO URL Y CO A CHE S. oif*% * . @ 

HE Danvers and -Salettv 
Hourly Coaches 

connection with the Eastern, 
roacf; jeave Danvers and 

Salem at the following hours, 

viz; ** mt 
Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 

*» 

8 1-4 
“ “ 9 3-4 
« <{ 11 1-4 
« 12 
« “ 1 3-4 P M. 
“ “ 2 1-2 
“ « 4 1-2 
a « 6 14 
if <i 7 

For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or nt Joseph She8!d 
sore in Danvers, and at the Essex House and Sale&i> 
Hotel in Salem. 1 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ar 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East:, |, N, 

DZP"Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reasona¬ 
ble terms. SYMONDS d-TEEL. 

apr 11 tf ’ 

9 14 
II, 
12 
1 
3 

4 
6 
7 
8 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 
"EEPS constan 1/ on hand, a good assort 

men! of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 
ancl Draught Collars^ Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. 
; CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. has onhgnd as good'-an assortment of Harnesses as 
be, found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1815. ly 

Danrei's Express and Bagift** 
Waggon 8 

J^EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Siifl^yi ex 

All orders left at Flam’s Hotel, or PQofe A Ja¬ 
cobs’ store Danvers, and No. 3 Fulton 'streets. Bov*- 
ton, will be promptly attended to * 

Goods handled with care. 
■ S. F. TOWNi 

Aprin9, 1845. ly 

IMPROVED PERIFOCAL SPECTACLE 
f gnHE Subscriber has been appointed Sole Agetfi 
_S_ forEssex County, lor the sale of yv 
Grover c5' Holies's Superior Perifocal or Impfoy- 

ed Periscopic Spectacles. 
The perfect shape, quality of materials, and hlte 

polish of these glasses, render them superior to’toy 
now in use lor those who require the aid of speclaldsr 
either on account of age or weakness of sight. 

Having for some years past devoted particulars* 
tention to the wants of those in pursuit ofartificiaUid 
for the'eyes, the subscriber has much confidence it; re. 
commending these glasses, confidently believing that 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, 

7"OULD respectfully give notice that he has 
r removed from his old stand, oposite the City 

Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A 
E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all operation in 
Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-manlike manner 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith¬ 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to furn¬ 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in want 
of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 
with or without Gums, has been found to be satisfactory and 
successful as combining beauty of finish and adaptation, 
with all the requisits of mastication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render 
them serviceable for many years, aud also to the regulatio 
of Children’s Teeth. 
N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH 
POWDER. jan 31. 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OP 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, fee. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of their customers, have 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr. 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 
SiULUiMC. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance or the same 
solicited. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

LUMBER. 
The subscriber has for sale at Peabody st.. South 

Salem, 

^5O,#@O,X0f 8001 Bangor 

300,000 Shingles, and other short Lumber, of various 
kinds, such as Pickets, Clapboards, Lath anti Blind Slats, 
etc. etc. 

Ah the subscriber is about to make a change in his busi¬ 
ness, he will sell the above articles low lor cash, or on 
short credit. Persons about to buy, ate invited to call and 
examine for themselves. 

HENRY B. WARD. 
Kalem, Mch 21, 1840. tf 

tain the fiign reputation wmen tney near. w 
Arrangements have been completed with the ni&ftlF 

facturers by which an extensive assortment in Gditlf 
Silver and Steel Bows, will be kept constatly on hkfid. 
All in want of a superior article, are requested to sail 
and examine these glasses before purchasing else* 
where. WM. AfiCflBR, J&, 

[ifr* Please remember that the only plane where this 
article can be obtained, is at 

WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr.’s ^ 
SPECTACLE STORE, 222 EoSEX STREET, 

OPPOSITE THE FlIlST CIJUBCH. 
Salem, may 9 • .4; 

SOMETHING NE W A T 

Bowdoin's Daguerreotype RoomSj 
289 Essex Street, one door west of Mechanic Hall MR. BOWDOIN takes this opportunity to re¬ 

turn his sincere thanks to bis friends and the puhlid 
for their liberal patronage the past year. He has race|lly 
disposed of his establishment in Boston, and will now «ve 
his undivided attention to business in Salem. He has ut* 
nished hia rooms with the new improved German Inatfu- 
ments, in connection with other valuable improvement*!!! 
the art, and is making a fine collection of pictures lor put)* 
lie exhibition. , , . 

Mr. B.’s long experience in the business, the improve 
ments now making, and the conveniences of bis room 
(having them built for the express purpose) he hopes win 
merit the continuance of public favor, and induce mm u» 
make this his permanent place of business. No.eaorts wiu. 
be spared to give satisfaction. , .■■■?,. „ 

Miniatures taken large or small, and set I? e y<ary 
of Frames, Lockets, Cases, etc. Gold Lockets kept for 

FTP*Exhibition Rooms open to visitors during the day.- 
galern, may 2 _/ _ 

FASHIONABLE UPHOLSTERY WARE 

WILLIAM I>. NOltTIIEND, 
Attoraey and Counsellor at Law. 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the WarueN Bane 
Danvers, Sept 2tt, 1845. 

Dyeing and Cleansing 
The subscribers respectfully inform the ladies and gen¬ 

tlemen of Danvers and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
Dye and finish as cheap if not cheaper, and in as good 
style as can be done in any other Dve House in the country. 
Ladies' Cloaks, Dresses, Shawls, Mantles Cravats, Scaria, 
Hose, Sun Shades, Parasols, Bonnets, Lace and Gauze 
Veils, Gentlemen’s Coats, Pants, Hals, Vests, etc. Dyed 
at Short Notice 

floats, Pants, Vests, Shawls, Table Covers, Blankets, 
Carpets, and Rugs cleansed without injuring the fabric 
or color. 

Particular attention paid to Dying articles for mourning. 
Goods returned in Rom three to six days. 

Asunts ior receiving Orootls, IjAMbert Si Merrill* 
A. & .J C. I3ATCI1ELDER. 

Lynn Fancy Dye House, April 4,1810. 

ROOMS. [Near the Museum] 
159 Esskx Street, Salem. # > 

OBERT II. FARRANT avails himseiP 
-of the present opportunity to return his aoknOt* 
iedgements to those families for whom be has b»wj§|| 
honor of doing business, and begs respectfully to ialW5 
them, ami the citizens in general, that lie has discQntlMwjl 
conducting his Upholstery business at the ware housfijp 
Messrs Kimball & Co. and has opened the above roO|Bi 
whore it will be bis constant study to merit a share of pw 
lie patronage, by strict attention and keening those 
and elegant articles of Furniture usually found in the W* 
holstory Ware Rooms in Boston, such as Chairs, Solas, 
Ottoman, Tabourets, Window Seats, Fire Screens, Trans¬ 
parent and French Shades, Gimps, Cords, Tassels, Fringes, 
VVindow Curtain materials, Matrasses, Feather Beds, IP' 
&e. 

Particular attention paid to mounting the Tapestry 
of ladies in chaste and elegent frames, &c. C 

Carpels of every description made up. 
Essex street, April 25, 1846 

IXON’S WARE. Just opened, a"nlnVoi<tfs 
of English Britannia Tea and Coffee Pots, of 

rior quality and finish, comprising a complete assortmcjn 
of all the late patterns, and for sale low at 222 Essex 
Salem. WM- ARCHER, 

Improved Curtain Fixtures* 
NEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix- 

now _ 
wholesale wnoiosaie ana reran at mu iimuumumuu » prices, . 

jnue 
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COUIUKH. danvbus c< 

> 4 IS .VVUUlHWtn BY 
OABliTOWi 

T’flifji—'iLviie of subs'**'ibing* 

4rn8^S'NTIN‘i'wSily and promptly e«*«u>4 

Itiov toastmuhlo letm8. 

POET inf 

"jvom iu PMMph‘«_ Sal«r<h«l Courier. 

The Temperance Pledge, 

applied ti ini- 
SYt *, AUTEUR* 

Jarvis returned to his work, and Whcfl# 

soli’ sieiulily during the> wlm ne|f upon him, ho 
ever a desire fur liquor « of water, and 

quenched H in a copi m. ? temptation as 

thus kept 
possible- At mght ie , . . Utile family at the 

pupper tault* S\iL m \ ,curo hut a poor 

Iftrwn£r AftlMh«Awff»haaii«. p»| upply ol loou. Aiui tn Rpelu! 

0l W. «»• a,** %V.» ns”her 
K A *m,*+ heay- 

■ n&H'foos mo m pav them 
i pleasurn to pf dc^6 of ^‘ustammn. 
1 then you feel n<> fSn*5»|flrtdrge sum tor him t« 

Mr! Jhrvt* a grocery,* Here lm 

poasBSft, and burrie a parrel of (lour, and ex- 
bought, for ^ dollnrs, wages in sugar. 

- ■ mons to the slt/.e was pended two dtdlar^ JI^®^^ . . 
enffee, iea,tmdasses, Eil he r,.pniV*fpmd 
the matk^tdiouHe. * ■, . a* (?f ve^*taiih^ wrth 

b„„*bt mast •>« •" 
him- He 

and 
had 
‘inf 

live here 2’ asked a 

fore tan barrel of flour and some gw- 
Shall I bring them in hare him. 

ZrZ ,MM|3NI> or OUR DARK UR DAVB. 

S-SSSw 

Issfsgr rtij.r, r„jih so prawd m Ip't* curlj pn 
1 HUall wo hope to Unit it «oW 

tt nmY bo ftnmtl -Hike tins aloe’* bloom~ 
r. tUdimlii of Western woods, 

To which a liantlriid sprinKs Hiay t!om'5 
YeL wake not its starrv h’»«; , , 

Wut if, through the unsts oi wintry skies, 
It siiiaoa on life’s woiu y ways, 

Wiint star in the mumucr henyoiw will 
Wltouil Monti of oar darker day. 1 

W„ know thorn nra hwalo •«■! ™«» w S'*"1 
Dor fltepa in the summer lair 

’2SSSSStaS“«« 

' Y|l, oh for the bright ielw 

‘ffiiiSESrCr" 
SJSsiSSf?- 

Like the iritnul of our darker day • 

Alas! Wi! linvfi tnissml pnm tP*uis 'hut lay 

,Kgner 

That fell* on the tm«l oi y»'t‘h, 
Tid Khovns grow up «ul « fugled 

, ?lf fn .<h« stiouglmld ol Us trulli. 

The shrines of o'lr household god*, perchance, 
We 'Jin *e,m their hrjghlm’** oncr, 

And the love which the heart can give but one 

*MI.. IT™-* 
B“fol tho tinpiiw of 
One blessing apriugs to the heart and to g 

For the friend of our darker dajs- _____ 

s 
to 
the ev 

'I'ffferit , , 
•rave directions to haw ^ twelve he 

now two dollars 01t.„ and with these in 
earned since Monday ^ drm. 

his pocknt, he ,ptn^V, , jp. delightful aumu- 

the house, his 'V'fV r (h nge timt would puss 
nation of the He hud never, 

all beneath its htunhje rti -such rMl toy. 

breast pained her, m h, "*■ n3 she did so. H 

llud ibnt eonaiaul labur for 

Mr, Jarvis live heto^ nsk®a a mu^ij 

voice.---—‘Yes.’ 

‘Well, 
eeriea for 

'“•I'fom must be seme mismke, s.r. Thfi. d» 
n«.tt bS«. We have buuglit no barrel df 

(lour or groceries. _ * 

- T- m£*** 
‘And number 40 ? ^e®* 
‘Then this is the place 

lhomio’,p0,I!' 

up J»dto, in »® XTdd. First bn rolled1 

The ,“Ur. tfoi;y «nne a number of 
in iheburtel containing groceries; and 

sundry .o,s 

« _,!.... 

IBS. , 
for that was the direc- 

iy- to-night, Jane.’he said, You 

for one evening.’ 

neither looked up nor 

diirk, niiu mo - tviir of rtrthwoo** m«i- u*"* 
She was finishing a p" fi . wnU the mon- 

10 go home that very eVt-n , dinner. There 
described, 

,he Wile Stood looking on with a stuf 
re,nlir. Wbau ibe drayman bad de 

I would’nl sew l 
looked tired. Rest or otm evetn g. g 

Mrs. Jarvos ^*l.ther.U Stone of her husband’s 
There was something ^ J Something that 
voice that stirred her IwUna*. 
softened her heart towards » meet 
not trust herself to nor lein i rppnl. 

his. She did willing to speak kindly 
sive word, nor was she , kindly-^and kind 
,o him, for she did not hod already 
words and aflecied cheer u hjg evji ways.— 
found, but encouraged . needle, without 
And so she continued to_plj' .neeHe; husbaml 

to use towards ti n the i*m,,ua- half an 
censure. After stmng silent for perna^ 

1 hour, he rose tom hi. elm . and' ^ tl)8 
four UB.-ta.kj>* aud^i^-’ , _cullfo 

required ,V l|0U„i,t ,iUnn, Jane.' 

' iiiTffmn > i iiimniir 

Dow, Jr*r 0,1 War* s 
; Thu witty prefofor wbu toturra in tfo tfrfft SwP 

Sunday Mercuryf show* URlfo lilfo wunkM^u* 

human nature m a truly Motusqw. aud ougtuul «WB 

The fi.lU.vvi.nC «info tom hi? "U'W 

tdtfougb ludicrous and rib-tickling in Ifo ««“«?*» * 

ji bufo Mr translation of tfo grand,loq«.ntap«cfo 
efof some or onr bombastic conutrymcn wfo a* 

in earnest.”—AT. E. Washingtonian. 
■‘My friend, cud fellow nountryfnen-awafo l^r^ 

iiilsSiiBS 

own hogiesj wives an • ’ friends, are spten- 

K:l?rAt vw.. tfo-u 

A”Y«" ""'Li 

to'forbfotan*. he^ir^*"tat»dS,’w««,l,A",,V 
dividual lor whom h »•>» "“ '’rtImblcd wbed- 
prompt paymaster, nri 1 usual iy ^ To n<M 
over kr«. Jervis n.knd bt. ,he fc|, 
to the circumstances 0 ,■ ,iu, excessive fain 
almost ready to.atvo up, l.rutn fo ■ 
in for breast, and the weakness 

frTs for husband came in, she turned upon him 
nn anxious and troubled eounmnn ^ ''needle 

sxrTJrAstJth.-r-i.^ 
drew nearer and 

thought -- 

‘You bought them f 
, l bought them 

‘Iml ^lohn^hnt did you buy them with V 
•Wbb tbo iart’er of a dollar you gave tamo 

on Monday.’ 
‘John V \YUh ‘that quarter, I went 

whole i j'-xrs. 

cietVi and then we * week’s work, besides 

°fler 

tiiudcs of mines thnt Smm\ ^ 

fixation ; and it I were n i - > They hnvff 
fie one to assist in the pleas ■. byessing^ of r *»!»« z?rSSi?nu» v* fiarbnnsin whatever. . -tb ^ boots i» 
„f nrforessivc dcm.^fo-who of progressive 
bound to travel 
they must either crawl or be crushed. 

from 

Ilf 

vsasKsst'Sbs 
room, 
house, a 
ins wife suppose*! ins wile .oppose,,. But muchI to 

retired to ,’k. no ti-m u betfog him 

^1”“e!,r- 
^^ibnlyKu^e^ek-miyto 

for fl,el' 6 f!e foj'unitosterd himacll, wns in bed 

nearer to the window, and at inm lBilin, ..- ■, 
urew ut,w,. .V-- «- (] op t0 the panes of j not bcaP much more, 
last stood up, and M tou^ed. in order 
glass, so that her hn »,^of p.ht that wer^ 
to catch the few ft tl • ). |^ garment 

.till visible. But .1,0 «™'Y; h8 ilght rfdfo. A 

upon which *•»;««] ,00j, her ptsce bv the 

tot imp- 1 now rev,re; dnrvit, sold, 

slowly and «>'«“'' y,- , ifo aml mot iter lean- 

,TI»!' S9 '™r be .fonldur,. ofiter bust,an , 
ed her head P ... newlv rented conff 

tow* ?jm for eye. like 
dance, whilj the cannot attempt 
min. But her true kL in^ <,lu.tch fur- 

chamher. 
a 
his thee 
filler. As ahe heiu over hhn^h|s - the die- 

lull in her face., It «”? “‘ofa-t. .iefomed her. 

MISCELL A.N T- 

■Sf’Sillit-Mam 35 persmts recuvere 
ty-fou . fVnm their lethargy at the momeu 

• aettse of suffocation in Uittn- c -ft ts, U My J 
d.ttt.1 delays which, occurred n tfo manor ^ 

H enilepaiea, and remem 
of prance are habitually hmbllul 

within four-aml-iwenty 

rTr*nf1 Ii find t|)l'U 

i" . 
into then* na 

hours aft 
if you dare, the num 

hpld the candl® close to 
„d snood -'ocp^^ ihs„ ofosotnewfo. 

.0sting rittite* Ifol .Mud '» dimmed her 
Her heart Wq«.eto-4fo l#oklog 

Ve—her whole frame tamnicci. ^ |U1S. 
ipwards, ahe uttered a si ? P down 

oand, and glided her work. 
l,y her little table, and ngau with 
Now she rememherii ^ «j would not sew 
something unusual mis to - ^ for one ev- 

lo-night, Jane ; y,ml Z i,ed with a nt»w 
ening’-and her ^ove frmn the ark, 
hope ; but that hope, It, and trembled 
found notliing ^pnn^^^;o;(lency. What 

hack again in,° “ A sorelv not that her husband 
had she to hope for ? bmely eflortt at 
would reform ! bh», ■ dljr belter auspices 
reformation, cemmemed { d- hiin, and all 

than could P^^V^^sive failure, his state 
had failed. At e.icli su ■ - WftH p,,st twelve 
became worse than « f fn!,n exhaus- 

O’clock When ^ a few hours of troubled 

now IM-'At.r-.Xfor.f 
table, not so much a* ttMimi - c(inir, with his 
hand, who had seated hm ^ an hour pass- 
youngest child on hm kn - • , fV^ rnW np, hnv- 
ed in silence, and then M • > ,,, „he was 
in.rwkefttholMtviii^in';1.^ roonl. 1. 
making, and passed *n,° ""aJKI bonnet nm 
a fo\y minutenahcrnme oit , % hat 3lie p... 
sliiiwl on and ilie pair of p> I rh-i* Mrs. jhh'’° ‘*7 ' j • 
iust finished, on her arm. T_^,, ^pf btwbnnd | hm^fe WUre not again disappointed* 

Xfulmed, tofor • . hf 

«»«'• f S ” , Union, a. iu 
nol true with ^rt..n ^ ^ mnMt 

portions of tb- -JrtirTea are cultivated | nc 
or other leading a ^i<rhhorood uf huge trn 
,„ch as are in ■ ^blea ore in steady d 
whete buns nini v . thP States 

Xiouis Reville. 

Mr. Spenker-When I open niF^yes^ndlook 

over the vast extent o\ th\t to ristr 

become entirely too h g lor m1 o>acs 

the Canada*, rest 

continent, 

nd we will have 

-mked* in a tone ol wrprw. I,w 1 
ear mingled with disappointment- , 

>t ara going !0 carrv horne m ,j 
«Bnt T wouldn’t go Aow, Jam- vv ;lu 

ter supper.1 , till nftnr snpner.— 

Thfwik1 Win It sl,oqld havebePn 

ll0‘^id^ht*lglidf^^^r^'Vpy'by dm'gnorl 

^Int'kr.rS.wiwon Ui.-KM.KU. “tor- 

few tpinufeu b.murl.1 U« ", tfo a nee. 
A walk of a tew: mnpqc-n( ofwhm 

dour ‘of n inHor MhOp, ■ foT Br,iP< -The 
hung sundry g#me*f« «po>* irofpan 

shop slm entered, »«dapm iu.hind the counter 
taloons to a trnm #? A|opd r k them. 
His face rolaxt d not,? . muscle .is' fc 

nml nmfo tfatlrfUi^tof*^,fo 
out 

nor with 
markets, 
demand 

geuer- 

pw, jute a ireemuu, «*i”>** x-r- 
day will come—the day must come. 

Cacumbors. 

As soon us 1 wo or three rough tovos have mate 
i, . omui-irinre the plants should he topped, by* 

regularly wUb Hale hooked' 
straw put under the runnel s in order to keep the* 

much damp. As the season^ 

at high prices hut thum - |e 0fihe pro- . , 
illy", we do not douh »>Bl ^ ol- a|j mherrmr I nine P ci 
durt ion of grass is fo > b rt.n,umbered 

products combined; ^/harvesting, must bo 
that grain and nee af el I^^vera! 

, -dt per^hd ;aco.^n ^bc^a, 

-rcady 

the morning, between eight and 
-erate# 

They 

ion and pa Hi 

reiKlse‘ ■ , M,n trembling hand of 
On the fo« mnminK^toW lip? the 

ami mo.m n cntctut ettmn imf ,|,„m m ,nust be munuUicinrr > fost w 

n gannent, T_ ; f1rp!uVmg to utter her which is alwajs mark • , Ifwecnn- 

Jarvis, as he 
breakfast tablo, m 

I ret,,test. B-u n,ee"^f S.^'von ply mefurihis 
I K-incer to nia at™ «*. "luciancek and sbefrUw^v*1.^ J , ‘ ■ 

1 bis wife’s lifttrt sink otfitm j■ - ;r t(,-ni^r!ii, Mr. \TilVis • 
Ut.d felt »'.hopo ulmost un-|l ,N„. I’vo um tfio^mun't a con, 

Water» wnen tin 

tom biSng or--ro,linS.-i?t.pupor-. 

rescue : 

Clmnces of Mtn’Hngn. 

The following curious b , » *is ,|raWii 
Mile, is taken Iron, , ,u, m,d ittdu- 
,f«m the regtsteretl cases ™ » |lt J,Weu they 
rived from their answers « construct* 
respectfully married. M^*•« va- 

±° -"if ‘ 

.u .. , .'tfiomfonoy to pay on Mnnda^v 

i“ ‘‘“'to’ST' 8te nun^Wwl*!,‘«t i thuM l*know wh**»»W. iuul m""M 1 
cotisci y» «i«ndv now it was unnerved. I ■ Urqout. *di; 
lus hand wnb fetoauy - . . b;U noiwithstand- ,v, . Mr. Will'd*, T——r „ 

ra~*. 

y„„ anoifot joh.."' Ijm.'fod-oni 
Mrs. Jarvis turned ffowpy. 

Vtiininis witiuM'' consume it, or an bay. 
d b r Itrlhfr ilia, neatly every 

Au‘ .Uh"V 

one of the olhet 
inued, expensive 

rious ages, 

at 13 
11“ H 
10 “15 
4-q “ 10 

45“ .11- 
m “ 1*3 

115 “ 13 

113 at SO 

80 “SI 

28 at 21 
.} ) o 9;J 

85 

51) 
53 
30 
24 

“ 23 
“ 23 
ti 21 
tt 2;> 
“ 20 

10 
U 
7 
r, 

20 
30 
31 
32, 
33 

5 at 34 
2 “ 35 
0 “ 30 
2“ 37 
0 “ 38 
1 “ 30 
0 “ 40 

From this curious sb.tistitn.1 table, ourTair ruttff ( 

zssvsi&g&s 
to*8av'noHiiug of the bttturs, ol wetlfoa 

‘Landlord,’ said a 
new pair of green spectacle*. ivnnruvo tny 

npptuiranM'i “oenumV.’ replied tbc bmtllofd, 

‘they conceal a purl of your Jace. 

few words passed during the 
felt much inclined tn convoy 

Alter breakfast, Jarvis 
and worked steadily unt 

again until evening- ^ Parly mbed. And this Iirm 
did not go on , b» r rettred car ^ whole was 

was r.nnuntied ail the - j.ire(j uot even to 

,0 lottery to hi. rgnt IbT ’So font. On Stit- 
hope fur any real ch, , i ,,U work, put j 

rrlfo ft tuld went into tbo front 

aht, you bare really worked a weak, a sober 

man, John f Mr' kma,'Tret Sunday momma, 

,;S'j s»sr.s,“-» 

.■fesfiVATSSir-^ 

1 llU‘Ma';°you fove ^ }« keep U,’ the old man 

Ihb ^ 

account of my work, sir. 

,ut mv money in 
looked angrily 

this pester. 

rodueis i- J: ofninn and beast, we large 
^fol^lpomparetou value of,bc^ 

a utueh cfoupur mm >1»» 

they 
pover- 
y tend 

hut MVotlier crops exhaust it 
If these proposition* 

away, and had near- 

i^h sail in any mst 
11S |.v-. • i to its (eriiiization , . T{. h p nroiKisn.«u= 
won’t give tu a greater or Itssder ^ H j ‘ k wt,U a(. 

I be true, it behooves Hie fonnej i am1 

ter his grass him 

Negligence. 

Ynn'll nlease not forget to ask the place fof 

xfj sir, will a pale blue*eyed boy, as he brushed 

the coat of a man of leisure at Jus fodgin»s. 
CVtainly not, said Mr. Inkhn, 1 shall be go^ 

iniid5UYrynsk Uiepl^forme yo.ierduy I said 
tbiPpalo hoy on the following day, With a quivcr* 

*?rP as L performed the same office. 
No! was the answer, I was busy, bu. 1 will 

tP ‘laIUn beln my poor mother, murmured the 
foy. and fojd foto»ly on dw «« Mr Ink- 

then caused ner 10 ,’uhl bc.Ar. Tim* 

sur, nnd too mi focp he, , il)llns,r?l nl- 

W0rk'"’ "L'Shtompkiu nod debility. 
* WHleis. With<»ut the money, 

nnd speaking in un me- 

well managed, tney arc • if they be; 

while, with tin; will 
e,l wn be ,d“ gun .ucu.edtt.it. 

priding £iS«.«»f .J f«uil» »»“ tbe 

oi life. ____ 

though suffering 
‘I cannot go, Mi. 

she said suddenly turning 

etaulte'kfo ion? W M.*** V™ 

used to 
out of 

attack, tm sl",,;P an‘V • !, wfo e they Goat in 
P-to’i i» ■‘ffi'jaw.S i*mdc 
some ounces o fiuid totumn k,cateri as to 

at hydatid- lh»wl c« o ^ by whit* 

cumptete 1 ■e.^ b ,J distinct in tbat eye, produce. 
tlu; viaiou fouib' to? d?Ai;il tu fCvolvo in perpet- 

'f'lS.A 'as kMe’affltoa that it may 
uni Circle- ‘ijetiinct view of objeett—just as a 
tdfoi" 11 m"°B away front the object ctm- .quitti.uR person turns aw J lll0 troabla m 

tuiiiplateu. this reason will find them 

‘!“r ‘VTcf q’iiuv who have Mieep. may avail 
and cheap rernedV. 

Sheep. . .„ 
ju\y in one ol tne non I hi* 

had to say why 
iiinst 

m reui.ra • I l*a,e nothing in say, us l“> 
uc’b bus been said ubuut it already. 

A culprit being asked what he had to say w Hj 
»A..“e of daattfshould m fo recur cd senten 

him, replied- 
m 

‘Am I not n little yah V inquired a lady who 
«hnrt and corpulent, of a crasiy old 

was rather MP was 
bachelor. _ 
ibe blunt rejoinder 

J°IIero is the forerai»n’» } 
It comes to twelve cioimr ■ w!p yct recover 

youmelh and yp ^ wiU ^ ^ ^ ^ 

y0!lv’S!CIifoy s'11'11 be happy ! I wm Pe,6t-| 

"Tslrcly you t littvc, for » doing the atmugea, 

considerations- eucj and then Jaivia said, 

wbttrd.ior :SS^ y bbaald' 

you for those lm151 jn wnnt of a goad > many 

wages. raI,n^ particularly desirous of buying 
things ; and I am pm‘» 
n bufrel ofllour u might. 

much.’ 
am 

money 
. , ...... D „ ...utlod point 

me to-night, madan- better gaimute at 
I’m uugty now--so V I Biiich ol 
mice ; if you don’t IU nLVtr» J 

wutk, so ludp ~T t . nsinsc to hear the conclude 
Mrs. Jarvis did !|()l ) 

owe mu; I“‘,y. 'bw I ™ 
‘,0 yes.; y You get'no modi 

such make-helteve. . rp| |{ffe a selllod- 
ni'night, madam. i W *.„n l 

ituf words of the scum mm rtbnogt despairing 
What shall I do i w- helHUiF, as sh« hur- 

juestinn that sue «»>’'; Qll entering the house 
ried towards her n ' ■ lJuirf, wus q0 one tr 

she nimle no,r1,';,qV’‘btM-‘troub1es and disappoint 
whom she .could mu .r03tfL.t.ble hope of a won 

ns the loafer 
doors. 

dumwi «* *_ Tin Let it be forgotten. 

... v i, dune teh M hU M/r -Bay .^felL11 ‘ gw, ,re yo«r *•»' 
l»?n,fnn“;jPwto bn was kickatl on. ofjwilh your ' if i, gives T»«~ 

whom . 
ment, with even me 
of comfort. Mediat 
the jtnblc, and servo up . 

that/emained. A.40, •„ h(.F little sioro. As they, 
of cold meat, made ui ^ lherc wa9 a loud ll'nt * ’[iy 
wera nil drawmgmp jo *' Jarvis immediately oeces y 
knocks a t thu door, wut 
answered. 

dreaded foe- They 3$}) 

..S’Aw^teg'-sSt 
id. 

Wiqimm 
consuming theronnw latter 

Maine CtMvttttff . 1 

Heaven help my poor mother, _ 
poor buy. nnd gazed I 

b?f^ h b's| 

-Srifomrb 
fondnf'Sli Vfurctrl .u.ilu BUM across bar 

f“ Mother, drat, sal V lb- boy, Mv InklvU thinks h. 
the nUme, 1 shuU have throe meals » 

day-only think, mother, three meals, and share 

ll'i™cW,mnmnk camo, and the pals boy’s voice 
trembled with eagerness as he asfced Mi Inkhn 

'‘^Sttf'uUcisure. bu, there i, 

"■WSfitel nioteinS was wel with 

WTsn"^’orty lt» <ii«nppftiat you, soid tb.MUB of 
leisure, but the p!«o ,»,Ur. C.’s-slure wa» taken 

'“’/to bofsreppctl btukhinsr and burst afresb i^" 
tpars. 1 ’don’t care tenv, shid h» sobbing we 7 
as well starve Mother is dead - • > 

The man «r leisure was sbnel- ed fJ .■ 
lbg bqy. a dollar, thinking thereby to atone for b 

negirgeoee.'f ' ' . <t 

Never wwM merely to please, for 
servile miad, nor contradict iu vox, for that argue* 
ill temper aud ill breeding. 

Two thousand two hundred 5*^ 
seogers, from Europe, ernved at New York, Fri¬ 

day. 



DANVERS COURIER. 
SATuSDAYTioSNmrT6SE^7ri'846. 

Our Alms HoU8<5. ; 

We were much gratified at a recent visit to this 

establishment ro find every thing about it in such 

perfect order, the rooms so neat and comfortable, 

the cooking so excellent and the inmates s© ap¬ 

parently contented and happy. We were espec¬ 

ially pleased with the more domestic arrange¬ 

ments of the house, which are conducted in clock¬ 

work regularity With every convenience for econ* 

oiriy of material and labor. Besides the common 

honv'ehience of pure, soft water, there Is an ice 

house connected with the establishment which 
has proved to be a great saving' to the town by 

the preservation of provisions as well as a great 

convenience in the dairy room. We found in 

the list named room some of the finest looking 

Wrier, and in the store room some of the best of 

jjhead, sueB as is not always seen in private fami¬ 

lies. Id 'he cooking department the object seems 

to jhave been gained of making of a plain inateri* 

ad the most palatable and nutritive food. 

* We also visited the hospital for the insane, 

'which is a separate building and at present has 

four inmates who are treated with every kindness 

and only subjected to just so much restraint as 

fs necessary for their own safety andcomfoit. fn 

the sitting room in the- basement usually called 

the Senate room of the establishment we found 

several venerably individuals engaged in picking 

oakum. We noticed a considerable number of 

well thumbed book's in this room-, which appeared 

Ip have occupied the leisure moments of the aged 

Inmates. One of these ‘conscript fathers’ had a 

series of Almanacs saved for many years, com¬ 

mencing in 1804 and stitched together, making a 

very thick volume. In this he bad pasted vari¬ 
ous extracts from newspapers making a scrap book 

in which he preserved such pieees as possessed any 

interest when he met them in the course of his 
reading. We also saw in the wing of the build¬ 

ing appropriated to the females, a venerable lady 

/who bad six weeks since completed her century, 

being 100 years old on the 16th of May last. She 

is nearly blind, but in other respects retains her 

faculties in a remarkable degree. She converses 

with animation, is prompt in her replies and in 

matter pertaining to her pecuniary interests mani¬ 

fests much shrewdness. She has been an inmate 

pf the establishment but a few weeks and express¬ 

es herself highly pleased with her new situation and 

those who have the care of the house. 

' She remembers the “Concord Fight” and saw 

President Washington on hir tour, through New 

England, both at .Salem and Boston. She has 

had two husbands although she has never had 

certain accouuis of the death of either of them. 

|£j|e first, whose name was Crispin was a priva¬ 

teersman in the Revolujionary war and was sup¬ 

posed to have perished at Santa Cruz. On ac¬ 

count of his services she now enjoys a pension 

jjjpltp government of six dollars per month. Hei 

second husband’s name was Hardwick and al¬ 

though he has been missing for seventy years she 

says she don’t know but he is alive yet. IVlrs 

Hardwick’s maiden name was Maul ton and she 

says she was bora in “Devils Dishful” where she 

formerly kept a grog shop. As we before intimat¬ 

ed; although she exptesses herself to be tired of 

the world and most willing to leave it, she clings 

money with a raiser’s grasp. Nothing is more 

•common* for our daily experience than to see in¬ 

stances of persons growing sordid and-miseily as 

they advance in age and wrap themselves up in 

a cold selfishness as if their posessirm of property 

involved no obligation io.bear the burdens of those 

who have less of the good things of this life. We 

hardly know how to reconcile this conduct of 

professed believers in Christianity with the plain 

precepts of its great Author. 
We cannot close this hasty notice of our visit 

to this establishment without congratulating the 

town op the fortunate selection of its superintend¬ 

ent. Jt is Urtffe constant care and attention of 

Mr. and Mrs Hathaway that the establishment is 

made so comfortable to its inmates and so credi¬ 

table to the town. We wish our people would 

visit the place and judge for themselves. Here 

they may learn some useful lessons of humility 

and charity. They may learn contentment and 

be grateful for their own blessings by comparing 

their condition with these unfortunates, and they 

may witness cases of profound gratitude in*a hum¬ 

ble lot which put to shame the repinings of the* 

prosperous but unthankful citizen. 
' The house now contains about 65 inmates 

whose infirm and feeble condition present strong 

claims on their townsmen. They are well pro¬ 

vided for and ought to feel no false pride at living 

in Such a poor house. Their lodging and fare is 

^better than that of many out of it and they pay rio 

taxes. We again express the wish that our peo¬ 

ple may visit the place and would suggest that if 

our religious societies or any other bodies should 

have their pic-nic parties this season that here 

ihey may he well accomodated and at the same 

time contribute from their fragments some little 
luxuries for the gratification of the poor. 

Tax Payers in Danvers* 
We present below, as we proposed in our last 

paper, a list of those of our citizens whose town 

and.county taxes are over fifty and less than a 

hundred dollars. It will be understood that the 

amount of taxes annexed to each name in this 

list and also to that published last week, does not 

include the highway tax (which is payable in labor) 

or the School tax in District No. 1 or No. 11. 

Many of them are also taxed for property in other 

towns, 
To those who may notice an inequality in the 

amount assessed on different individuals, it may 

be well to remark that real estate holders are more 

likely to he taxed high than owners of personal 

estate, as the latter is regarded as of more uncer¬ 

tain value and is capable of concealment from the 

knowledge of the assessors. The holders of real 

estate too are liable to be taxed for it if it is mort¬ 

gaged, just as if it was unencumbered. 

We can see no real objection to publishing these 

lisi3 as it is. the right of every citizen to know the 

comparative share he has in supporting the public 

burdens. It may also be beneficial, as a knowl¬ 

edge of the assessment of taxes will tend to pro¬ 

duce a greater approach to equality in fu ture years. 

We can hardly conceive who would be likely to 

make objections to this publicity except those who 

are conscious that they do not bear their just pro¬ 

portion of the public expenses and consequently 

fear an open comparison of their assessments with 

those of their neighbors. 
William Bushby 55 50 
Robert S. Daniels 92 22 
John T. Eelton 59 82 
J. Gardiner . 73 50 
Benj. Goodridge- 74 22 
John Hart, 53 34 
Obadiah Kimball 50 46 
¥m. W. Little 50 00 
Caleb Lowe 55* 50 
John Marsh 73 50 
Joseph NewbaK: 65 52 
Kendall Osborn 66 30 
Amos Osborn 68 46 
Franklin Osborn 53 34 
Caleb Osborn 79 26 
Sylvester Osborn- 97 9S 
Stephen Osborn 62 70 
Miles Osborn 82 14 
Henry Poor 68 46 
J. W. Proctor, and in. trust 56 94 
Levi Preston, jr. 59 S2 
Desire Proctor 51 84 
Abel Proctor 69 18 
Asa Sawyer 61 98 
Abigail South wick 62 64 
Samuel Symonds 62 70 
Samuel Taylor 57 66 
Elijah W. Upton 52 62 
John Wilson 72 78 
Joseph Peabody’s Estate 69 84 
Nath’l West ' 57 60 
Hon. Samuel Putnam 57 60 
Nath’l Boardman 72 78 
E. G. Berry 50, 
Moses Black 57 66 
J. Bates 67 74 
Peter Cross *. 68 40 
Essex Hosiery Company 50 40 
D. Goodhue 59 10 
E. Hunt 74 94 

Do. as Guardian 50 40 
Charles Lawrence 91 50 
Abel Nichols 59 10 
Samuel Preston 57 66 
J. A. Putnam 96 60 
J. Putnam 54 00 
A. Tapley 66 30 
Natban Tapley 60 54 
P. S. Tenbroeck 53 34 
M. Towne 6198 
S. Wilkins 66 30 

Bobbery in Bhioktoh.—On Monday Mr. Ly¬ 

man Adams of Lynn, bought a horse in Brigh¬ 

ton, and harnessed him into bis new wagon. He 

drove the horse and wagon under a shed, and left 

to do some business. Since that eventful moment 

he Jha.s seen neither hide nor hair of them. 

Masonic Celebrations. 

The Anniversary of the Nativity of St. John 

the Baptist, appears to have been celebrated this 

year more generally by the Masonic bodies, (hap 

usual. We hear that the day was observed at 

Fitchburg, in this State, at Providence, R. I., at 

Augusta, Maine, and at Portsmouth, N. H. The 

Lodges in this vicinity were largely represented 

at the latter place, and the members were highly 

gratified with tbeir excursion and the appropriate 

observance of the Festival. There was a very 

numerous assemblage of the craft and the long pro¬ 

cession as it wound through the streets of that an¬ 

cient town, attended by a fine band of music from 

Portland, made a most splendid appearance. The 

Address at the church W£s by Rev. Bro. John 

Moore, formerly of this village, and was exceed¬ 

ingly well-timed and appropriate and drew forth 

great commendation from the auditors. After 

the exercises in the church the brethren sat down 

to a magnificent dinner at Jefferson HalJ, provid¬ 

ed by the host of the Piscataqua House, After 

the dinner a variety of sentiments were proposed 

pertinent to the occasion, which were receiyed 

with great applause. 

Fire.—We had an alarm on Thursday evening, 

which was occasioned by a bright light being seen 

in the direction of Boston, and we learn from the 

Boston Mail that a fire at Neponset was its origin. 

Our engines were promptly on the track, but as 

the fire was supposed to be at some distance, were 

soon returned to their bouses. 

{CT^Late advices from the army bfing news of 

the surrender to Gen, Taylor of Reynosa, a town 

opposite Matamoras, through which Gen:Wefcton’s 

command will pass on his way to Caraargo. 

A rencontre took.plaeeat Lebanon, Kentucky, 

between Thomas Chandler and Thomas Elder. 
Three shots were discharged from a revolver by 

the latrer, bat without effect, when Chandler stab¬ 

bed Elder, killing him instantly. 

m, Daniel P. Ring, Representative in 

from this district, has arrived home. j 

Rev. Mr. Soule, late of Gloucester, Mass., has 

accepted the pastoral charge of the Hniversalist 

Society in Hartford. 

Mosses from an Old Manse. 
The above is, the title of a work just published 

by Messrs Wiley & Putnam, as one of the series 

of their Library of American books. Its author j 

is Nathaniel Hawthorne, so favorably known in j 

the literary world as a contributor to the higher j 

periodicals of the day. The work consists main-j 

ly of articles which have thus appeared before the s 

public and which are now gathered and presented , 

in a more attractive form. Those who have read j 

the pleasing volumes of “Twice told Tales,” by j 

the same author, and been charmed with those; 
beautiful sketches and imaginative tales, will hail 

with delight the advent of these “Mosses from an 

old Manse.” They will find here the same bright 

fancy, the same pure old English diction, the deep 

and tender emotion, the beautiful simplicity and 

gentle breathings of a genuine spirit of philanthro¬ 

py, that so strongly mark all Mr. Hawthorne’s 

writings. 
Some matter-of-fact people have sometimes 

coflKj^stmed that our author does not go far enough, 

does .not inform the reader of the precise fate of 

his heroes, or the exact finale of the plot. To us, 

this exciting of the curiosity and leaving some¬ 

thing to the imagination ot the reader, something 

for him to think about, is the chief charm of the 

story. Washington Irving has done this in his 

pleasing sketch of the Stout Gentleman, although 

not with the skill and success of Mr. Hawthorne. 

In the Vision of the Fountain, in Twice told Tales, 

how pleasingly provoked we were at the disap¬ 

pointment caused by the extinguishment of the 

tan embers which had given us such an evanes¬ 

cent glimpse of the lovely apparition. And that 

thrilling story of David Swan, which tells of 

things that almost happen to us. How much of 

deep thought are we compelled to exercise as we 

reflect on the influence of slight causes and small 

eveuts on our future destiny. How we long to 

pass the threshold of Wakefield’s bouse, if it were 

only from curiosity, to witness the strange meet¬ 

ing of this odd being with his widowed spouse* 

We might instance other similar agreeable sur¬ 
prises to the reader, in some of the articles in the 

present work but we prefer to leave them to his 

enjoyment on their perusal. He will find much 

that is truly original and much that is usefully 

suggestive. He will find bold and manly thoughts 

clothed in the simplest language, such as Addison 

and Steele would love to read. He will find per¬ 

haps in some of the pieces, old acquaintances, 

such as he will be glad to meet again, or if he has 

never met them, he will have the privilege of a 
first interview. 

While we look through these volumes and find 

treasures both new and old,-we have to regret the 

absence of many “gems of purest ray serene” 

which ought to have had a place in the same 

casket. Nti^. thf least attractive story thus omit¬ 

ted, if we lake into account the pleasant impres¬ 

sion left on fbe mind of the reader, is that simple 
tiara tive of the widowed sisters whose partners 

had been mourned as lost, but who were so mys¬ 

teriously and opportunely restored to their arms 

almost at the same moment. We have forgotten 

the title of this and many others, which have left 

a most pleasing impression on our memory and 

produced a hankering desire to make more indel- 

lible by a new perusal. We hope the author will 

gather more of bis productions and give the pub¬ 

lic another volume or two. 

We regret however, to see the declaraiiou in the 

conclusion of the Old Manse, that it is his pur¬ 

pose to make no farther collection of his fugitive 

pieces, and only wish that he may in his sober 

second thought be induced to alter his purpose. 

Danvers School Report. 

We received some time since, a copy of the 

School Report for the town of Danvers, for 1845— 

46.' The Report is written by John W. Proctor, 

Esq., and contains many very valuable suggestions 

for both committees and teachers. The following 

are his views upon corporal punishment, which 

will, we think, meet with the approbation of all: 

We have heard very few complaints of severity 
of punishment, and have reason to believe that 
instances will rarely occur demanding this, if oth¬ 
er means of correction are discreetly and properly 
applied. We think it much better to persuade 
the minds of children by motives of encourage¬ 
ment, or addressing their understanding, to do 
what is right, than it is to attempt to compel them 
by the application of the rod. We would not take 
from- teachers entirely, the authority to punish, 
but we would have them use this authority with 
a sound discretion,—always with kindness, never 
with passion; with deliberation, and an accompany- 
mg explanation, calculated to convince the pupil 
that ihe punishment is inflicted for bis good.— 
Better subject our teachers to the Jabot of ten extra 
entries in their Record, than our schools to the re¬ 
proach of one brutal whipping. Until the inexpe¬ 
diency of this rule shall be clearly demonstrated 
by practical expetience,, its intrinsic reasonable¬ 
ness will influence our minds in its favor. 

The following extract upon the examination of 

teachers by committees, is fall of important truth. 
Too much care can never be exercised in selecting 

proper individuals for this important office: 

Among the duties required of the committee, 
there is no one more difficult to be discharged in 
a satisfactory manner, than the examination and 
approbation of teachers. It is made their duty 
to ascertain their qualifications by personal exami¬ 
nation before they approve. This has usually been 
done bv the agency of a sub-comtnittee. This 
mode proceeding has been questioned by high 
author Ay in the coarse of the last year, and it is 
worthy df^be careful consideration of all commit¬ 
tees. Under buy own system of examination, two 
instances have occurred of appeals from the de¬ 
cision of the sub-commit tees to the entire board, 
the results of which have bad a tendency to con¬ 
firm the propriety of such examinations. Better 

following their-ill-advised directions. Too much 
caution cannot be exercised in admitting strangers 
to our schools, without a rigid scrutiny as to their 
competency to teach. 

We have room but for one more extract from 

this valuable report, which is upon the appropria¬ 

tions for, and condition of, our schools. 

Are our schools advancing in proportion to the 
increased appropriations tor their support. With¬ 
in a tew years these appropriations have increased 
from $3,000 to upwards of $5,000. The town 
has permanently secured the income of the surplus 
revenue for this purpose, and at the same time 
not less than $3 for each seholat between the ages 
of 4 and 16 years. • Although this appropriation is 
not so large per scholar as in many other towns 
whose ability does not exceed that of the town of 
Danvers, still it seems to be ample, so long as our 
present district arrangement shall continue. For 
along time, the want of better schools than we 
have ever had, has been experienced in- the villa* 
ges ol ohr town. This* has probably arisen from 
our system of employment of teachers, that gives 
them no confidence., in a .permanency of employ¬ 
ment, and but an inadequate compensation for a 
permanent support. Surely a man worthy to 
take care of one of our principal schools through 
the year, should have a compensation of $500 at 
least, and an assurance of continuance so long as 
they are discharged in a satisfactory manner. It 
is high time that the views of our citizens Were 
properly awake to the importance of having 
schools in which our sons and daughters can be 
taught all those branches necessary to be learned 
to qualify them lor the ordinary duties of society. 
In a word, to quality them to be competent teach¬ 
ers in our public schools. There can be no ques¬ 
tion that it is the duty of the towns to furnish 
some schools of such a character, as will enable 
our children to pursue all those studies necessary 
for the completion of their education, so that they 
may not be under the necessity of leaving town 
for this purpose. To ns it has ever seemed strange, 
that those who have the power to regulate these 
matters should be so heedless'in regard to them. 
We would not advocate extravagant expenditures 
in any branch ; hilt for educational purposes, we 
believe liberal appropriations carefully expended 
will ever be found wise economy. 

Accidents. We understand that a man by the 

name or Stevens was knocked down by the morn¬ 

ing train on Wednesday, on the Railroad bridge, 

between Salem and Beverly. He was crossing 

the draw bridge, where the passage is narrowest, 

moving in the same direction with the train, and 

was knocked down, but not seriously injured—es¬ 

caping with some slight bruises. People who 

will walk on Railroad tracks should be cautions 

how (hey suffer themselves to be caught in such a 

perilous position as a narrow draw bridge, when 

trains are approaching. 

Last week, a horse belonging to William P. 

Friend, of Beverly, was run over and killed in 

that town, by the Newburyport noon train. The 

horse was valued at about $80. 

(LT’Two horses were killed, at East Boston, 

on Sunday afternoon by the mail train from the 

East. They were loose at the lime. No dam¬ 

age was done to the train. 

The Salem Artillery. 

We learn from the Salem Register, that this 

valiant and patriotic corps was at New Orleans 

on its way to the seat of war, on the 13th inst. 

We have accounts irom Michigan, one day later, 

by which it appears that the company was in that 

State, probably en route for 54, 40. It will be 

understood that it is the company that is thus rap¬ 

idly moving about the country, and not the mem¬ 

bers who are all at home quietly watching the 

movements of their favorite corps. Major 

Ringgold’s Flying Artillery is not to be compared 

with this corps tor resolve and celerity of move¬ 

ment. It is an even match in a race, with Peter 

Rugg or the Flying Dutchman. 

The Salem Advertiser. 

We are glad to see symptoms of returning rea¬ 

son in the/management of this celebrated organ 

of Essex County Democracy. Last week this 

paper came out most unexpectedly in commenda¬ 

tion of Cassius M. Clay, who has recently taken 

the field personally, and not by proxy, for Texas. 

We commend to the attention and we hope com 

mendation of our neighbor the following extracts 

from the pen of Col. Clay in his last True Ameri¬ 

can, and hope he will copy them for the benefit of 

his readers. 

We have denounced unsparingly the annexation of 
Texas, aB a boldly flagitious scheme, and a war with 
Mexico as kindred with that disgraceful and degrad¬ 
ing act—degrading alike to the Government that con¬ 
summated, and the people that submitted to it. 

The one is perfected; Texas, unfortunately, is a 
part of our Union.—The other is just begun. That 
the war with Mexico might easily have been avoided 
—that the commonest regard for justice, and a mod¬ 
erate share of prudence, on the part of the Govern¬ 
ment, could have prevented it—is palpable as the 

day. 
But though this be so, we cannot change the fact. 

War exists. It has been declared by a Government 
chosen by the people themselves. We submit, there¬ 
fore, as good citizens, to the law of the land, and give 
that government our support. Resistance to it now 
would be rebellion ; if general, anarchy, in its worst 
form, would be result. ... 

Congress, as well as the country, js of this opinion. 
The Whigs, predicting the result long ago have stead¬ 
ily opposed the policy that led to this war; yet, 
when it is forced upon them, and hostilities avowed, 
they rallied as one man in support ol the government. 
The preamble to the resolutions in Congress, declar¬ 
ing that warTjxista by the act of Mexico, is a lie a 
nefarious trap set by demagogues to catch their oppo¬ 
nent, As such, we do denounce it; but, making 
this protelt, we should have done as the Whigs did 
—have Voted whatever supplies of men and money 
were asked for, holding the President responsible be¬ 

fore the country and the world. ; ... 
Our opinion is, that the war, so unjustly and wick¬ 

edly begun, should be pressed with vigor, Clouds 
and darkness, in consequence, rest upon our path in 
the future; but it has to be trod. We act upon this 
necessity, and d« not hesitate to support the Govern¬ 
ment;—to peril all to sustain it}—for we war not a- 
gainst the South, nor the people of the South, but a- 
gninst slavery; and whan the*e is a common foe in 

the field, and the summons comes to the citt 
dier, we know, and can know but one count** 
one duty, and would not urge another to ^ an' 
we are not willing ourselves to lead. ® "’her 

But in takiug this step, we shall neither shm 
eyes to a vile and wicked policy, 

against the mercenary Bpint which has iny0lyUr, p 
country in the horrors of war. With our harn 
we feel, indeed, a more unconquerable detemr** 01 
to resist th/s giant cause of all this mischief- a 
er wiff than ever to overtura a corrupt dyna8t* T°D* 

elect as rulers, freemen who will not stand h 811 
defend the free. Not a jot of principle do 0| 
opt Not a hair’s breadth of sentiment; opinion ®giv 
opposition, shall we yield to the curse which * c 
pire-like, is sucking away the life-blood of the 
and which, unless shaken off for ever, will 
the Republic, while glutting its infernal lust, ^fr°i 

THE BULWARK OF SLAVERY. 

John P. Hade made a speech in the New Hanj 

shire House of Representatives last week q 
which the Statesman gives the following sketch 

The subject under discussion was the pretunb]1 
and resolution in relation to Slavery, offered; b 
Mr. Low of Dover. 

It seems strange, indeed, to hear such sentiment 

boldly expressed by a Senator elect, represent^) 

a majority of the people of New Hampshire—here 
tofore the very Bulwark of Slavery : 

The question had been asked, what has tiieNbftl 
to do with slavery ? He would ask what bad 
North to do with liberty ? The time had cbine, h 
warned the House and the country, when the voic 
of the people of the North on the great question < 
human liberty, can be no Jonger suppressed, 
change had come over the spirit of our dream, ar 
how had it been effected. He found an answer— n 
from the Whig party, not from the Abolntion part 
nor yet did the definition come from the ‘traitor Hale 
He found it in the State journal—(Corroll’s Patriot 
The reason here given is that the result may be a 
tnbuted to the clergy—to their public ministratior 
and fireside teachings. Yes! to the clergy, wh 
preached the gospel and religion of Christ, he fe 
proud to say the result mas attributable He ha 
thought that editor’s good angel had, in some son 
nambulic state visited him and induced the utteram 
of this truth, after an absence of so many years.-. 
This issue bad been forced upon us. The countr 
was groaning under an expenditure of $500,000 
day, and the people of this State were right in feel 
ing that they had at last something to do with slaves 
The issue had come upon them like a thief ip 
night—at a time they felt in no wise prepared to me< 
it. He thanked God no party need be responsible ft 
what he uttered. He stood for himselfi and he desi; 
ed to say that if we take into consideration the oBjecI 
of the war now raging, and the causes which had le 
to if, he hesitated not to say, that it was without par 
allel in the annals of infamy. He wished no man t 
misunderstand him. He was willing to take the en 
tire responsibility of asserting that it was unparallele 
in the annals of infamy. He was aware that he wa 
subject to the charge of changing his views ; be ad 
mitted it, he was open to conviction. If any one ha 
light io shed upon this dark subject, his bosom shot)| 
be open to its influence. 

He hoped he should change yet more, We ha< 
dealt with words long enough. Deeds, Deeds, wouli 
work upon these elements of evil and bring good frotr 
out the chaos. New Hampshire had for yews stoc 
a reproach to the world—she had been claimed to b 
the very bulwark.of the‘peculiar institution.’ Nei 
Hampshire with her hardy sons, her free air, hi 
mountains and her rivers all radoleke With the spit1 
of liberty, had been forced, held in this position, urn 
her free people revolted. 

Slavery came up here and claimed to sit and wal 
wiih the minister of God, to attend him into the pu 
pit and dic.tate to him there what should be the tppii 
of discourse ; it claimed to attend him in his visits : 
mong his people—not only so, it claimed to step 
between the minister and his wife and his childre 
and dictate what the sentiments of the fire-side circ 
should be. ‘What had the North to do with Slavery 
A friend of his had resided for some years in Europi 
The United States and her free institutions were tl 
theme on the tongue of every lover of liberty ; bt 
when the news of the annexation of Texas with a 
avowal of the specific object, arrived, he hung hi 
head with shame and confusion. Annexation wa 
hailed in Europe; but it was only by the aristocrats 
the nobles who lived on tyranny. Here’s America 
the list resort of Freedom,’ the ‘model Republic,’ th< 
•land of the free and the home of the brave,’ had don 
this thing. 

It was known and felt that the car of Liberty hat 
started, and let no party and no leaders of parties, at 
tempt to lay its ponderous march, or they would b 
crushed beneath its massive wheels. 

He brought this question up thus early because 
the question must be met, and he wished, to meet j 
now. He might have avoided the expression of hi: 
views at this time by remaining in the chair, to whtcl 
the partiality of the House had called him. He mov 
ed this amendment because his friend from Dovei 
had given the tariff the precedence. He wished t 
put man first in the scale, and after that he would g 
with his friend from Dover, to the sheep-fold* 

Perhaps he owed an apology to the House' for tali 
ing up their time wheu they were engaged in th 
important matters of weaving and spinning, but h 
wished to place man upon that platform declared b 
that greatest of all uninspired writings, the Declart 
tion of Independence. He wished to effect the renc 
vation of that greatest and most wonderful piece i 
mechanism which ever came from the hands of Gc 

[LT'Capt. Page, who was so badly wounded i 

the battles on the Rio Grande, it is said, is pr< 

nounced out of danger. 

OCT’The Hon. Barker Burnell has heen in Bo 

ton for several days. He rooms at the Unitt 
States Hotel. The only reason of his surrende 

ing himself was,to reduce the bonds, which we 

considered enormous. The bonds, however, ha’ 

been given. Mr. Burnell has $50,000 and 

ready to answer any charges any individual ca 

bring against him.— Transcript. 

IMPORTANT FROM WASHINGTON. 

The Washington correspondent of the Journal 

Commerce, saye: 

It was Mr. Calhoun’s averment that if the deela 
ation of war against Mexico had been postponed o, 
day, he would have prevented tbo war! ' 

I learn that Mr. McDuffie is about to report 
measure from the Committee on Foreign Affairs 
relation to the means of terminating the Mas 
o an War, by a speedy adjustment. 

The Senate is to undertake the initiation of men 
ares that will lead to peace. 

The plan is not known, but it is no doubt, tJ 
same that Mr. .Calhoun had in view, when he ma 
the above declaration. 

[CY’A young man was fined $20 and costs, 
Springfield, for stealing cherries, and. mutila n 
the trees in the operation. 
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I^SfJ&U0 by dl” m“»»S«» J? , taint me"n«» ftr‘"'h. taZ3w.*«‘«W»» “f j L-f 1«“”"‘ ' •*"!" “!Z2»lSl£- 

« “!i“ir=; to dntroy th. tomnlo ,. J 

New Arrangement. 

tamo iltat the Floral Process 

®0^lh\»T,l1.°T." 'r.ion. In ,1.0 ab- Tb° reported latent 
Balflte to warrant *«, a npinnfiemeutH panted. 
Rfatn-owo unrivalled Band, '"'W1"™ Th, st. I,oal. p«p< 
■mobatly bo made with '*>'L S (where tboy »hou wars beerd on 

IttftlX) Sid tJ*L the pro- coming from Noovoo. 

|g„p *L the esacntinl aocompnmmont ol mu- ,I(m Jnseph cai.; 
may aafely predict a r.olt and rare ox- ,oal in lh, u. 8. Son, 

—--„ - . ifh wA 87a—1. 0. of Re 
The reported intention to deelroy the temple le re- HU WTent will be. held In lit. 

r,rut trill , ! if minor COiniTlOlH’llIl' at 7 J-‘l< l» clock. 
P Tha W Lonia papers of th« 15th Bay that emmon tur^cthren oi the Order *ro SavitcJ to atleiid ' 
.hot* were heard on the 13th, on board a steamboat b. DODDR, C R. 
cowing from Nauvoo. _ F, L. Botp, - ■■■ —^pr.--- 

s —— -— , . , ,. --ir fT y T^^ivedat No. 3 Allen's Building, « 
ITon. Joseph Ciltey, of New Hampshire, took his ■ J Ut>L r ^ R<sligiou« aud MisueUanomis Boofes, 
\ u a. Smi-rB. on Monday. 99 [re.6, ; . P„,JPlain and Tuck Bibles,and I estamenls, 

TEE Bubscribrrs having-tried the credit sys¬ 
tem until they have h**oma satisfied-that.it» a sys¬ 

tem fraught with evil both to the buyer ^d sellei^havo 
concluded ou and after the first day of June nest, -w. «eU 
their Goods for - ____r v 

OASIS A3NTD OASIS ONl*Jf* tlirir 
To their old friends and customers they would tends 
acknowledgements for past favors and hopshy5 
firm to business nml by the Jtnv prices for which they wm 
scdl their Goods, tu merit a continuance r r 

Furniture and Fixtures of a Board- 
Hotiae, at Auction-. 

Wiil be sold at Aucl.on, on SATURDAY, June 27, W*> 

4 uV Ylio Pur'iiiftare, Bidding and Warti fr* 
A' the Hnardiw; House on WaluUt street, near South 

Hon Joseph Gilley, of Now Hampshire, took his 

scat in the U. 8. Sen*™, on Monday. 

* N or,vrky. Frederick Douglass has been 

_ We my .»fcly predict a rich rare ex- sm Ul0 u. S. Satt.rc, on Mmr.lrry^ 

h.-0 also ,:iB % been iXU&ftSiA 

sirs &,». &r~& iih fll Stand cy Grove, on c nu delivered a lecture at i n y contended that Juvenile Library. Morai ige nf Ul(, Unite.il Slates 
id at rest In that town. A collation is to io p(1 over lWo hours and ann.»• , hUiWs, Sim.u’b Poems,-Tfe» igj ® pai ry Tains.Fairv Cabinet, w* 
Iftkd the Grove, appropriate addresses made though slavery was rccog - uljonL.ihe free males Arrny.Tn efl ^ interesting Works, i<m numerous 
ifir: ‘ instrumental music nqrionned.—. yt!t it vVrtS a United States institution—me tllpr Wlth a va y on ..rbcmitifia Gilt Books. 
ICS ‘ accommnied by Other t^ei holders, Lhng to perpetuate that to wcnUon, 

»«aS3gS5855ffl£i i 
llwSon.nnrl there wilt bn » grand rhsp.ny of b.^' Ameri*„ ‘»ilho«t the risb of bein« eeme.1 uen.. Snia m fa ROOKS. 
itsorkS in the evening. _ , w... .   n„d rcsiored to his legal owner. Tocairy ou th _„r«nbonl Book, now in -use in oar schools 

; ; rotnh«’»«'d Graham’s i'liysu.b.menl Works; made a new arr;i„gPmunt in his business. to_commence on 
Young MoniG j f^lw. Homo made hapjjv. • Mb. d after thc Jiret of April next. I liofnby give noueertbat. 
wSL pSS^ Unity States favi adopted tl,. Galh System, and .hall aeB «y •took 
Kl1Ta^rfor ^the^mes.PanyTid^ bVuyf .alnnot. Of- oi QowU ^ low. ,_r: every buyer: will be convinced that 
i.h^Tvilhavariety or interesting Works, inn numerous it h fm-tlmir iniorcsl ms well as mine, to pay cashed 
gether a variety of bea'itiful Gilt Books. save a.largo per contage on all they may buy. I V0UJJ 

:KnowieuRBinenui iwr iinnL ntru,» r (h.v ,v,n x». Urn Hnardiiiv House on waumi. »■««««>» ; 
,n to burnings and by the low prioes for winchi th y wick.K Tannc. v. tinnvete. emisisting of 20 Feather Red. 
11 their Gouda, to merit a contmuanee of tee same. ,{t)|u„,ra rdlowK and Lhtdeibeds | ,a»out 60 Chmrs. u* 

UAMBERr&MkRRIBi.. . T.0(,hillg'GW<< :iIt(i rjllik. ^ 
Danvers, May 22, lfilfi. _ ____ blen, large li -as-tcr, Rriugmlor. AB aJ Jhesl, Windov 

—rtrn/^r| •*-* Curtains, all tiie lion, Crockin’ tnd Tin ana • 
n A mi ^rOR E wareand Kfiiti-i -*u.l teji-. being « 1*^.1 °L *-■ * 
AyxXkJl-X m .J. V/ »» *— * . kind, and all other arm-n * .j mCfy rHE senhscribor would r< .kpnolfully inform |louge, ago, orm mm i.^hi Wsgon- - b, . . . 

his friends and the public generally, that be has Timiwtfcles nVy’ W exan.lnwl at time f^no 

'fZX %■ Clnrlro Enq aoliverB -J 
Bn nf the Miuucinal Ctdt’braiion. 'l.i. rm fffbration nt thc Mtiiucipal belt'nr anon. l|ieir namea 

^^Congjogntional Cbrrrdresjr^N^Hnvcnlrove ^ ^ ,b(ilMr. Dow,.s, b** “r-1 jjjjjjjij?Sk“Irad!’*Any’trtta?«Tn tire «bn«e bnn not on 

l&.rhelndunrrinUo.brnrer.vvil.nn., FLEETING SHOWER BATH 

America, and wna "ia no. ^„raT.rP«/n, in qnalir, n, 

rhn - '*“‘ta '“|S^L BOOKS. 

iheir names for £20 each, and outer sues ns tlieY ran be. pur< haied In Boston 

* „L m. iiuiludmg a variety of beii'itiful Gilt Books. save a large percentage on all they may buy. I jovVu 
,j mention, Q'f ATION IhliY. tender to my good paying customers, my kindest tnauks 

, nf Btnlioncry. Writing Fluids of a for tlmir past favors and solicit a continuance of their pat* 
A good BSfl.ortrftQ. n nr.t-i,f. /1r Blank Irik, manuactured by ronnge, . 

nperior qunhty, quality any thing now in To delinquents, I hereby request an immediate •etue- 
J B. frlory, Salem, B“PfSSinS 4 ' - ment of their accounts, ns I want to bring my business to 

a close, 1 have in store a new and good assortment of 
Wes/ India Ootids and Groceries, 

Every bind rfLt'ft rv„tak JSS cTh ^TSu'-d * 

All 3. 
not on Panvom. Merclr M, lMd. - ---- 

Udodorcdetlha.hor.e»tnotlc«.yLVAmjsD01)QE_ , TO Let. 

-SMITH’S imNT A^ly?oC,#em " J^ELLIOTT. 
___e.A *Trr,1Tb ri * mil 

i ifesS3^a^-> =/ssfe=ffJs Jj.sss* 

miter than any other and 
i.tr to the objectionable Cast Iron 
[ this justly celebrated Bath have I 
into different parts of the United 

feesor.nbcen 

vVSSrw ^ 
Democrat mnsn ”'®*l.l”®^nliejpnlo a f>rcat time, a» The East Boston Co., have . tSfbJbre n»«Ttinl, rimt it line been and cmulnuo.to be 

Tim I’rirlhind g6"!*1" Atfanl.e and St. sum „rmoney to sink an ai-tesUm Wen to r W “ m01l pror„,i,,„ i'„rt»ble shower Bath tn the ntetket, 

ggSSSS.'K^gS'K sss/sSAS^^si.'si ^SsSSBa'assasB 

Booking fc«ua.i,m4i large Dinu«am‘ 
bleu, liitgo l;.-in-°t«*r1 Reuigcrator, Uoal Gheat, Wtnn^ 
Curtains, ail tin- lion, Crocks »«d fin aJ,“ w/’" - 
Ware and Kmti+ m l l-mitv. hciuR » Jsrgo oi t- 
kiml, and all other arm *.* . f t»very dc&crtptnw, 1 
house. Also, orn* mm Light Wagon. * ,.f. *■ , 

• The artmies may he ftxamine<l at any tim* prevtuns 
tin? s;ile,»hv Cflliui.-r-on ilte Aur.tr«n<»»‘r. « * • 

The •ml« will be witliout reserve, snd ts-nw 
W. U. JOBBIN, Auct 

rmiivers', Jouft V, 18W, < > j .... 

Clothing Emporiafriv 
finHE suhHcriher will, ob find after.tfeir a«fjr 
8 scll and manufacture Ciolhmg of every hind* Mr 

GtfSurning my thanks lo those who Jew 
with credit and justly paid all demands, and »»™ 
always pay cash, I tvoulu res peel full viCVite 
Un ue to mi their ms tom, and I trust tbft 
vmc*n that 1 shall sclfat will be perfectly 

TAH.ORING.tT OTHINg! mTUB^OSm 
Di paetmbnt, v. ill bo promptly attomed to oa 

fte CAHHand ONE raJ^VgOJ^ 

eh 14 No 10 Front street. 

' N E W” TAILORING 

establishment. _ 
m iiR subscriber would inform the crtizens ot 
X Danvers and vicinity, that he lias taken -Rooms 

Over Lambert $ Merritt'* Store, 
where lie intends carry mg on the Tailoring ButrineM in ttfc 

•"Hl™y,rtm, or ml- for n.WM (whiolt 1- a 
one! was recently obtained in London, at considers-Pic ex 

—-XoTTi—TivTii M A M- ESTABl*lSHfa&w 1, _ 
AbiluAlNU UALJj. fTMIE subscriber would inform the citizens oi This Hull maybe obtained by the term, or JL punvers and vicinity, that he has taken Rooms 

single evening, on application to Over Lambert § MerrW* f 
June 5^ CHARLP1S S1M0NDS, Foster ht. w|,cre lm intends curry mg on the Tailoring Buirlttess in a?- 

"TO- LET, "Hl™y.rtm, or min for enrttnji (whiolt le . 
T„b House owned by Andrew Lunt, next west =,», rnoenUy ob^n.d 1, London, at oon^ta«li. «- 

I of Dr. 0. Osborne'*. S1M0NDS, ^ " 

-Witchllazel, for Beds. a.K„r,„r0AaI.*o». 

FRESH In, just received and hmaale by —--*0^^— 

fTi.:,.1 UU.LBANS AND uustoN PACKETS. onVohrw s”rOT ™TIte House is no 
l—*'VnnTOH'aLt^PmmCotnmerotd W. P^j|.™'££ families and will 

* The superior, coppered brig -CHINCHILLA, sold at a great bargain. Inquire of 
&. patterson. master, now loading, and having a mn,c HIRAM GivA N1. 

inP tn ire the Canada Direciors »u« » WorK is uniter iwe =up.--*---, i 9k f-ftt He it expansive, liable to rum,‘break, and get out of■xpPJ‘r’ “«J 4 

Sskssss«eS - 
SSSSSSitt^ 

^msrssat.— sSSS33s«?^ 

g, j\uatrsTUG OAKLTOH. 

FORSALE. 
t A two story house and lot of land 
I on Holti= n street, The House is eon- 
f veniervt for two families and Will bef 

-uVh- Diyiaionn in^nS.n.n 

At present there are thirty persons in the Uni- 

6Tha old fe£3S East Dooglns. in ,cd Stale*, unctat son,ennn of ttatttL 

fB^Syof Essox County wiU have 

A *-‘her,ng /i Amesb-y 1 and ^. —era"! 

MARRIAGES. 

fn CttmbVidgt.no;,. and vmlnUy. tmntem- m t 
holding a sort ol ‘intellectual Fin JNtc. | 

In Salem, Copt. Joan J* Scoatn, to Mi® Canouna S*- shown-Bath, by l-etennal ^“’^XDEAltBORN. 

CONGRESS _ 

(h, dean, if Mr" H^dk pinwtttd to rttUng of either J# M„. s^wilw of Mr. Thoma. Kanely, 

in' wSLriay.hat 0. «god »« J*«-«»'■ Andiiews, laughter of Mr. I other articles. Those i i want of clothing will do well 

igs^isiiSH 
111 Kate went mto executive session, and again Jo“ h 0b(lJ n„cri Bg. nil having dcmamls aga.u.,1 ine m ^ 
Sir. Horn as Collector of 1 hUmblphitt. la Havarbill. «»•“** l Bossiuns, sent the same for payment. W. D. JpPL ,. 

VKte iSieSilr. Rufus L. Osgood to Miss Mauy Akn 

=Sg«S: ” ■SAM- 

vnuld therefore rcspeoiluily say M0BILR AND BOSTON PACKETS—Ai.lb« 
iinse or examine tins dewrabl. Line—From Commercial wharf, 
iber, at No. 121 Boston street. & Wei.tcu 
t pleasure in more minuWiy dc- euperior last sailing echr L1IETLAND, To- 
'mtivo msrits of the Floating ^ mnM£. noW loading,will b«1 » ^ W 0J 

^SgjffgbSAiaOHM. • 

iSf<^mnmhNhtaSLlt 

I53«s W^K^Si- 
« ; a law >?i nf, Vests ialnn, t^l«to^J^“^SCT wlrf Jit. I, will 

hatiBt all insatreiiRtlt. In .hurt, iftta B»‘h;*I 
of individuals of the best respectabilityfh»V .Prn»"nnC^J 
it—all that mechanical skill could put withni tho -o™^ 
compass and expense I would therefore respacUuHy sftJ 
to those who wish to purchase nr exam ne this desinhi 
article, call on tl>« subscriber, at No. 121 Bos on stre«. 
Salem, who will lake great p ensure in more mp U ? • 
tailing to them the respective of the meeting 

June f>_ i,n^. a. - 

GOING—GOING—GONE ! 

THE Subscriber will sell fur one month his stock 
nt prime coal,—consisting of °wwoaia^ Coau, 

Sacks, Green Juckels, Men's gnd Boys’ Doeslun,,&»■ 
Bimere and Satinet Pains ; a large lot o Vestsy also, Rimere and Satinet fault., a large iuj - F’rorks. dilute 1 with soft water without at all injuring it. U »« 
Broadcloths, Doeskins, Casinmeren, Vesungs, trocn^ cldutad wun *o^» ^ Rcid>as do many of the 
Overalls, Hats, Suspenders, TnminingS'and va market, which when now, do notact upon 
other articles. Thie in wuntof clothing will do well ^ rjjylby^ bgl- 

onsidertion, but after a short 
All peraon* iudrbtod to th.yubteriber 

“«•“"U'*——T“ „ Sacrod Mualcfor June. Con- pp| also, U» Da-riling Honsa ann 

' ^WtmnnmoJtd'V tayttn «'iho ^ ~ ~OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. _D^ 
ll Lifek wns ncfftttivcd—yens 67, nays J8. . M,,-i«Jhv nnblishuHr music of an elevated aractc » I cl Tin *%rt'*y/rvv*o n 

nearly opposite the Monument. 4 
Also for sAtl-ihe Dwelling House and 

Land nenv occupied by me on Main street j con 
also, the Dwelling House and Land on the. G« 

or rnRMurc, by S. DODGE, Alien’s Building. may 22 

Took at this Notice. 
FTUIE subscriber would infoim his friends and the 

Danvers, April 10,1845, ____ 

FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR. 
A GOOD assortment of Gambroons, checked Cas® 

A. si me ms, W.Kiliiwsus, tttons do Lames, Gm^ 
items, Calicoes. Plaids, &c. suitable ior » 
wear. Just received by M,. TrPOLE. 

may 30 . .— 

tN 1 jMMEirCftifJDS. Jnst rnceiVRil Summer 
k5 Good-J, suitable for Mens’ or Boys’ Pants.GoatF.an.t 
T^kete Those in waul will plaasc eaB, an theh will bo 

vetvdtnnp for nMb, at 
■ may ** _ ... ■ - , ■ , ■, , ■ 

" SPRING MEDICINE. 
Dtt TO WNS ENG' 3 COMP OUND 

Extract Sarsaparilla* THIS Extract is put up in c^uaft bollles-^it i* six 
times theaocr, pleasanter, and warranted saiAirtoP 
“m7u Sum* ,■.«.;»« witboHt Tomtlrn?, 

mtSt, stata-ntng ordebiUnuing thn pniiew, nml » 

“n’ta mwd ancce“ftiHytotta« romoral and 
■ n,m. nf nil diseases arising from an unpucc state oL 

| wouTd be iouwlto bo fallacious 
4’ ittcat calmness and cligoj fy* 

afrS°«S mv“ h blool orhnbit of the system 
ed £lfrieX n expense Please calf and %. PROCTOR. Agent Tor Danvecs. B. J. PRATT, 
SSnS* discount matta on Pr„Kelst, qoln ASef. fur Salem.___«U2 

nil outstanding accounts, for ,Ue cas^width^tWKy I —^ w gpRlRG GOODS7 

days. _ihrv 'H'nKipvv anti Glovct 

x Adjourned,°M r.n VVinthrop havi ng the floor. 

' Boston Telegraph Completed, Triumph of Amer- 
.jfosio s ^rpi,„ n-itmt nf Boston. New York, ME Sues o/rnm; New York, JEW 
. • Vhihdelnhia. Baltimore and Washington, tn Sun- juno 27__ 

June 27 _ ——1-r—ry 
NGLISH WOOD. Rock Maple, and mix¬ 
ed Wood, just received by the bngExjlo, Hom,N 

■BSMhdelphia, Baltimore and Washington, tn aim* 
W^ulmeous Communication with each other. n 

'SuSi "liJES1 
^Ihanv Hticn, Syrncuso and Rochester . And . 
MlS when the Albany line is com- 

-m 3 l«vv weeas, w,. th_._r#!n, c ties t 

d Wood, just receiveu ®joHN DIKE, 
and for sale by ^ Water st, Salem, 

the manufacturer a supply »f 1'KoftlelS 

-EW WORK ON BOUll 
A sicnplounethod of K<nening Boo^jo'uJJ^jVdaptod 

try, without the formula or ‘"J" »taU iu«i- 
to thn moat fiitnnBive whole sole or l!it^,tjjril^flat .(| ^ 

%&£ «srm TSSssrs k« r.iarvrrrn N. Comer. Accountant, jpt puoo«» 

Mtfmirtft- thn Soul of iTOVernroum — 
K a ferritory several limes larger than Great 
R aid Ireland,) will be able to communicate 

|irtuTarrf“e— of American ge- 
K reflect* the highest. honor upon our count y. 

m to***. 

W. &S. B. 1VER, 
232 Essex st. Salem. 

f'lOAL. COAL.—PEACH MOUNTAIN, 

Y,*t,rtSr?irafh ^m'A^nl, for Grata., 
Furnaces and Stoves, of vanoiis Bizeo. 

^SShD^Vrin^VLe irtietafor ,mi« 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

Painters, Glaziers & Paperers, 
jVO 10 PARK STREET, 

DANVERS. 

Particular attention to 
8f<5N PAINTING n 

IMITATIONS OF WO OB, MA RBLE 
BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, 6;c. 

mcli2l> fy _____ 

Cotfon Hosiery. BLEACHED Unbleached and colored Cotton 
Hose, fur seTe at low prices. _ nnTy 

jane 20___ M. I DU be. 

Summer Gloves, S' ADIES White SUk and Colored Lisle Thread 

jGlovea, for sole cheap by M, T. DOLE. 

Corded Robes. JUST received a lot of Curded Robes. Prices £om 
f>2 1.2c to 125. M.T. DOLE, 

June 20 

Premium Revolving Horse Rakes. 

Danvers, may 30, 1840 __— 

Furniture "Ware Rooms and 

MANUFACTORY. 
MANNING 4- SARGENT, 

Alain Street, near the Monument, Danvers, 
■ffT" EEP constantly on punq and manuiac- 
Am. turn to order all kinds of r, 

CABINET FURNITURE, 

tides usually found in such anestaniisninem. .. , 
N. C- Furniture repaired and varnished at reasonable 

prices, _ j£_____ 

Essex Mechanics M. F. Ins. Co. J 
Office No. 208 Essex St. J THE Essf.xMechanic Mutual Firb Insur* 

a nob Company give notice, that they continue 0 

the customary rates. J c pERK;i3S15, Pres’t, 

J^T*’ w!’S. MORTHKWD, Agent for Danver*. 

COAL. COAL. PEACH MOUNTAIN E. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known anil | 

iriTST onnnrtl ut thn Bosievy and GJovu 
—---- store* Nn.S3fiE*»* street, Salem, a large bmojI- 
OOMS AND Mentor NEW GOODS, ^pte.d to trim present sea- 

St, :sss-s|^|iiss 

l—kSSSSb 
VRE, c.h SSSSSSwWSg 

„ oUtatar- 

shed at reasonable fered at loW prices, at CHAMBERLAIN’S, 
____ _ , ‘ 236 EtarmcatrCet. 
If F Ins Co. ] g«dam’Mch- S1 .. .... 
208 Essex St' \ ISRAEL D. SHEPARD, 

al Fine Isruh- ftirrfi0n and Commission otorer 
at they continue to uj.ia.uv LawrF.ncf. PLACE, 

S'^ya- « CTOjfrsMBBamwr, ^ 

'Morse the great inventor m Rdimond Coal, Dover Vein, a prime — 

BRne expectations have been realizeu, am w 
iilv conlraiulate him upon these magnificent 
E uniif lon^ years of toil and mdustrous op- 
fc h li evil so important to ttur happy 

ksssSssbs 

Srapleill aud in oporatiou m the Umicd Sta « . 

"flH^gton to Baltimore, 07 „ T 
to Philudelpbm, ' u 

■H^lphia to New York, ™ tl 
to New Haven (about) ^ 

■Hplfeen to Hartford, „g ’ » 
llitWlfcTd to Springfield, 96 „ Iiringfield to Boston, 259 .< 

bany to Rochester, _ 

uf\.( Total, 751 miles! 

Wmm private RriHsh " GomnmeS't 
I 'lirvicting these lines, the BritiM 

• built only one hundred and twenty _i mm Au We were the first 10 invent 1 
; been foremost inputting tt mt P 
v 4peiktipp. 

For ircii 
SAM’L w 

ju, »— inHiN JJItvr. 1 rhn Farmer can also saaunj ww a,..... .- 
27 Water st, Salem. Judden showers or storms, which it would ba impossible 

27 ______to do with the hand rake. Sold at a low price, at 
—-- r (trmv t>mNT & RICHMOND. J. & II. HALE S, 
J-N9Kf'0^‘5'?JAwSmTCouimttmal Wharf. -ranB jo ,15 U®.» .traat, Satom._ 

& Weltci 1 ^ Satunlay. . mn tTcTtatf «qs "~RE V1V1NG. A Larnre Lot 
Thc fast sailing sch. EDWARD, Baker, mast-, pr0(sk Coats, jtiBt manufactured by the 
now loading, will sai1 aTD^V<H R. ALLEN, 0 Huhscribcr, are offered for sale cheaper than they can be 

wharf. ’ june 27 bought at any other store in halega for ^»b. 

RKir.HENCJ£»> 
F. A. Fabxhs, Esq., BoFton, 
tr. G. NxwTTAlI-1 ' 
John HENFitT.11, Salem. 

James IitsmAM, * 
W. O. Andrews, * TOt j 
J, S. Hauii W)V ___ 

J & HALE 
IMORTUXS AND SEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
■ CIJTI.EKV, 

' rOIlLinN'AND DOMESTIC 
HOUSE KEEPIFTtl ARTICLES AND FANCY 

ROODS, ' . „ 

llLTcrfmC««l^. 

Iiaiis 1 

Also—- IFUUif} aiww‘,-- JOHN DIRE. 1 rORKJGS'ANO BOKMTli;, 
by 27 Water Street. HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANC 

July n ___:-—--;- 0001>S, 

West India Good* and Groceries. AErj[cu|tural Tools and Ploughs 
rg^HE subscribers have just received a fresh 0 ° H castings, xjuution hollers and cranks, 

’-tfrSKS’T 
ftiUmV“mulhr ofaondl ran he rturaha«d alaawhart. C A M P H E N R , _... 

&ROOBBIBS < 

M V «0Syctr... aallinyoff cheap for Ca.h, at 
CDWaAlS’S Clothing No. Ill Fraat .treat, 

solicited. 
PERKINS & CO. 

—tttaf 9 »L“ — 

Mode of Settling CriM. C°£ ^d fan a At their Old Washington Sts., SnUm -g fa P1EC 
«i.m, to Will «»»»•& “teSl husband e.t.7*w, twrf.g% recSved and nro |(| tifal 
i flS itholher * wife. Thc>"J“r°“ , lo0». mjBW TAUE, ” Jmoalbeautifal collactlonor ci,e«p by M.’J 
iWKm the cuiltv woman and pat^ ^ j^j now opening, ttPAPEUS and BOaDBIIS. __ —fg 

.Salem- _ ■ 
75Tout) SPEOTAOEES. . An. astoment of 
(xFmeGold Spectitelos^-^^gj^ ^ 

• P20 opposite the First Church, Salem.’- 

T^nfUrt—SPOONS* Aw assortment of Sit* 
and Tea Spnnn*, Warranted equal to com, 

vor Table ana ■ 1 j,gSfiX Btrc)?t, Salem, 
for sale h>w Tor cash, at AkOHSR, JU. 

jun« ---——- —— 
-«. Onnielhing Now. 

4 LOT nf French Thread 8ta.ta.te «tabj 

Ol jnne 20 ___J--- 
-- n0\v I’rints. " 
1 A !®,°iS^,l1J5&uM8r»!• 

Danvers,June 6, offi' . - 

JPLOUGHS. 

A very extensive assortment of the f3-w°us_ 
GLE PLOT!GNH8, made by Rnggl^i Nour«a * 

Mason which are acknowledged to be superior to 

““Xpo'-FLOUOS1POINTS1,' of *11 *' in 
Land Sides, Mould Boards, tj-c. furniahed^ 

u JJ 215 Essex street, galem. , | 

-—qTweT 7TT7; 
A LL Persons indebted io ihe subscnbor^by 
A Nolo or Book Account, arc reqnoBtedte(jl and «• 
ninvibus to July 1st, or their accounts will£Uien | V 
ffi an Attorneyforcolkction. .BLNL 

Salem, June I?, \94p . y 
wimmm 1 county and got a diy j]C cau collect the and mchettp as al any: Jj® s very fine. *P^# 

1 |u$t held m h_ wpj have made a riety.from ten conts yQ7 Essex street, ..alem. 
HI the note he holds, nc w apnl.u • 

quo vVER BATHS, 
N ^ improved plan.. Also, Refrigerators, 

for sale cheap, at & SARGENT’S- 

WIND O W GLASS, 

CAMP H £ N K, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING* SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—a great variety of styles. 
Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze md Mantle Lamps 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 

HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Toth, 
BOILER UOORS AND OVKN MOUTHS, 

Fiirnaces,.CREt Iron Holiow Warft,-Tubs,Pail 
Mats, Cut Nails Emory, 7.inc, Lead, &c. 

I JSfo.2lh F.:.u r Stnti) SAI.bM, Men... 

march 15 ■ tf •_;-— 

EW THO'MASTTlX WM?, *“* 
for anle bv ' JOHN pinL, IN Waale by “‘ * • JOHN DlKEi 

ju«" _g? Water at. 

DtXON’S WAffE-i iutti opened, an lntraio 
of iBnRivilH.flfH.vmup Tea and Coffee Fote^afiUj# 

riot qualitv aud fluuh, .•umi.risinK a complete 

Saddm1^ PatUin8’ an‘l ' tVM. ARCHER, Ja.y 

ONLyToCENTS ! 
A - GOOD article of Bleached wA UMde^hed 

A ton Ho« « «“ * ^y /’ 

. . •? # 1 
Ji jh*j 



"A N V K ll S C 0~ ~0 ^ 1 

C~A~N’T be beat. 

The Great Popular 
TAILORING, OUT LOTTING, 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENTS ! 

/ / _ a -wrr ' tlTS* A T . T ? 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE. 

BOSTON. The; 

VSited by upwards o} therisl 

gO 0 0-0 PEOPLE! Sap 
Y0UI4& LION, taking a short nap, skakes { five yes 

T tkel^ drops from his mane, and gives a real 

id fashioned _ ^ ^ „ 1 Read, I 
"ROAR. 1 Peter ) 

Those who remember the events of IS 12, in Boston j iVeai 

The raising of the sign of j humire 

"OAK HALL, daring 

The subscriber has been appointed agent for_ Danvers 
and vicinity, of the New England Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. This Company is tbimed upon the surest foam ; 
dation. Its rates are based, upon the latest ant- ba t ohser- ; 
vations of the decrements of life, according to me exper- 
ience of the oldest of the English Companb s. It is the 
most carefully managed of any of the kind in the country, 
and has been thus for remarkably successful. 

Since commencing, February 1st, 1844, to April 1st, ISIS, 
has issued 9S6 policies. j 

The amounts From 2od to §10.000 each. 
Net fund accumulated (owing to the favorable turn oi 

the risks thus far) 350.500 besides guarantee capital. 

====~S^^^^FEATHER WARE-HOUSE 
SALEM FURNITURE gTREET. 205 1-2 

205 1-2 „ j door East from theMarket,.) 
(See®*.* S.4LEJ1, Mass. • . 

EASTERN AILRROAD, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

» s2““ and for sale, as above, < p. T N E T FURNITURE, i V T N E i * u xx x~ x , 
oric«.Mions m5Lb.?i°,n“H Mahogany, 

will not easily forget the tremendous | ,A"£ 

Read George W. Kuhn, William w. atone, ix. y * —; 
Peter Wnitiwrisrht, Thomas A. Dexter, Otis Tints. _ ; 

President—WiUard Phillips. Ikdy-Jonathan Amory. , 
4 uer'on in his thirtieth year, in order to secure one 

hundred dollars to his family at his decease, pays finally, 
,t,,r;no. his life, S3 23 5 or he pays §22 80 to insure 5-1000. 
K 4nv one in the 2ith year of his age, who needs a credit 

Boxes, a great variety,—Hair, 

found in his line of business. CL O OR S. Bmss Clocks from the 

, nntl n large and well selected ossor men. ofood a, c B this ardcle 

J. W. intends keeping on hand ~ ^ feel confidettt in warra«^mrT notice 
best mannfactures—all of -retl jn a faithtal manner, and - 

will do well to call. Clocks f p £ i T ff i ^ ^ • 

Live Geese and e..mm°n, »|relt TanCty‘ 

, , b,.t atlii*no^ in use5 constant on hand and for sale as above. 

F„ , ^ bade. Bed, ^ ^ raost modera st,e. 

Manufactured to order at short no £Joking.giass: plates re-selt. 

Furniture repaired and re varnis • may 30 
, r a continuance of the same. -L- 

J. W.t grateful forja£^ors^___b__-- 

business, whore the only 
Live Geese 

-,f this branch of trade; anon the ripples took the 'ina annually, 51.50. . . , K|5Mir 
tkm of swelling waves, rolling each upon another, un- A c-reaitor may frequently give himsn.f additional - 

high stele of metaphor. ^ crwwinNq with every dav, and it cannot be long l 
Until April 1842, when GEORGE W. SIMMONS be J generally acknowledged as tt 

ook the field, it was not supposed lor a moment, that ance ar6 now. ; 

.,n individual possessed the temerity to take the altitude B(imk forms 0f application, tables of ra 
innovator of old established customs of trade. tional information will be given on applic 
Until this time, men had gone on their old plodding .T 9q loir. 

v,vy caving long credits, demanding as a recompense Danvers.-May 28, 18 *_ VMTFNTfP^ 
fn/ihe long hope, from fifty to one hundred per cent ad- SCALE OF ANNUAL PAYMENib, 

- . tee. At this interesting epoch*, the startling annouce- FOR EACH HUNDRED DOLLARS 
merit'was heard,.emanating front POAK HALL/’ On a Oj.a ^ p( 

LARGE SALE SAND SMALL PROFIT & A(rQ f?" the seven one eg for the seven or 
T|hs. annoucement awoke the dreaming thousands ° -whole- • years, year. * whole | years, yet 

t-'-d men arose from their recumbent position, rubbed life llff 
L*eir heavy eye-lids, stretched their cramped and be- > 
numbed limbs ; young men congregated on the comers io U 35 »©- ^ 7| 37 Y i 
. .r‘ the streets anefc looked unutterable things—guesses ll ' ~ 0 70 38 2 ! 
-.ip.vlsurprises were rife,— when straight all began to ^ T, 0 76 - 0 67 39 3t 
•i>> oftlad Dog." Stilton I went, unawed by threats, 1 45 0 80 ' 0 67 40 3 
tur cajoled by flattery, until finally I have lam fast lfi l 53 0 8i 0 72 41 3 
.,IKt strong, a pinnacle stone as lasting and durable as l6 1 56 0 87 0 /8 ,4~ 3 
Le kills. To prove the advantage of the 17 161 0 90 0 82 43 3 

: CASH SYSTEM W -gg °0 g g I 
over all others, needs no lengthy tale. It must be ap- ^ ^ 0 g8 0 gi 45 3 

,rent-to the most casual observer, that while it shields 21 178 1 00 0 93 47 4 

!ie venc.r from the ruinous losses often attendant upon s 183 1 02 : 0 95 48 4 
the crediesystem, it protects the purchaser from the 23 f HU 1 Of 0 99 49 4 

- mailt/ ruinous profits demanded by merchants to cover 2i- 1 94 1 08 1 01 50 4 
bad debp crcMed by a system of ion g credits. Toj |5 198 111 J Jg g \ 
those, therefore, who can command the L t og 4 15 1 07 53 5 

READY CASH, 28 2 15 l 17 11054 5 
this Establishment offers the strongest inducements. 2g % tl 120 } 55 5 

'Hie Stock be’ng purchased fresh this Spring, at auc- 30 2 28 1 21 ^ 7 56 j 
li/n, and direct^rom .he nianufactttrers, at some _25 31 » }“g g 
,vr cent less than the cost of importation, and being 32 y 21(59 7 
vittslied with small profits, will sell at a slight advance ^ 2 57 1 30 1 22; 60 7 

upon auction prices. . , ' . ■ P ,, - 35 2 66 1 34 1 25 
And I would respectfully invite the attention oi the Thug aperSOn in his thirtieth year, ir 

citizens of Boston and v icituty to my unusual hundred dollars to his tamily at his dei 
RICH DISPLAY during his life, two dollars and twenty-f 

AND NEW DESIGNS OF in his fortieth year, three dollars and s 

F R E S H S P R I N. G GOODS! j7 you have not lime to peruse 
Received by the late arrivals per steamers and packet reserve itfor a leisure mor 

dandelion^! 
ov-Uikiirms nt this DOOUlar place Ot teSOlt, me T_ xvrnntrl nnt C. 

eiw ST r»a lUSuSfi i. Iona before iu benedte w ratefnl for 
w!fi be n/geiiwily eeknowiedged as those of fire .nser- _i_^^_rii!-;i-^bpT,ORTEKS. 

“Itok Si or application, tahles of rates, andanj addi- NEW ENGLAND 
tionalinfotmaaontviU be given on^pl.cabonWHEND TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 

BOSTON, Mass. 

At T T Q ^N and after Wednesday. April 1st, 1846, Train* 
J J AA JL iZ) leave daiiy (Sundays excepted.) 

t he keeps constantly on hand Boston for Portland. 7 14 A.M., 2 1-2 P M 
pnt of nesv and fasinoimble « Portsmouth, / 1-4 1-2 5 1-2 P<M 
ent oi new u {{ Soinefcsw0rth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 A.K 
lx dh , 2 1-2 p.31. 
Secretaries'; Bureaus ; Mahogany, « for Newburyport, 7 1-4 1114 a.m., 2 L2 

ommdn Chairs ; Mahogany v^pne an v 7 1-4,9, 111-4 a.m, 12 1, 

SltSfo'Sil Gentleman’s Writing| “ for Bale m, | 2 L2, 3^1-2, A1-2, 6 ^ 

^•Mith^evmw otheuVrtiele usually Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 
ict unta e\eij otnei Somersworth, Great Fails lor Boston, 834 jl. m. 

and 4 1-4 r-M- 
, _ Portsmouth for Boston, 6 3-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-4* 

f Wood and Brass Clocks from the Newburyp51 for Boston, 7 1-2,* and 10 3-4* AM: 2 
Those about purchasing this article and G F5I> n 

rt notice. Salem for Boston, 5 3-4, 7L, 8 3-4, 10 1-4 x 
11 3-4,* A.M , 2 1-4, 3,* 5, 6 1-2,*P.M. V 

Lynn for Boston, 6,7 3-4, 9,10 1-2, A.M., 12, 2 tig 

y’ 3 1-4, 5 14,7, P.M. _ 

on hand and for eaie as above. *Ot “^^EHE AD BRANCH. 

.a, and in the most modem style. 3‘ 7 1 *** 

Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 34 It) L4 

*• may 30 A. ML. 1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 0 1-4. 7 1-4 P. M. 

CERTIFICATES. 

From Dr. Coffin, Lynn. 

I have 
Frederick Foster, of Boston, m^gr^ ^ 7 declare that, 

has come to my hnowledge, ins | 

work hi. given complotejatts&rfmih C0FFIN, M. D. 

] 30 T?,nm Dr. Dobbins, Roxbury. . 

1 35 Since ma^ by6^ L ™ 
1 44 preference to all otner ROBBINS, M. D, 
1 51 Foster, oi Boston. * . 
1 57 ' prom Dr. Collamore, Pembroke. 
1 if Mr. James F. Foster hwtog to jaray ttem 

xwnMAS TRASK, DANVERt, a :n u t 

■Vearthe^Mfo. MainStreet,Danvers, SOURLY VO ACE. 
•gxEEi-S foXnr, on hand, a good assort rgVHE^anv 

ihe fono"',ns hours; 

S;«the Le,reDa<rrsMl uA'M'Le“re“?m 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in. Boston, No. 17 Merchants Rot? 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots 

JOHN KINSMAN, 
apr 4 Ms^|^fc|E Transportation. 

Spring Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES. 
r-. m^HE Danvers and Saler 

S Hourly Coaches will i 
with the Easterr 

■s&ZWr'k- UZigbss&sp nil rnn .1, leave Danvers an 

IS atteLXttae manatactum of Mng 

f 
08 is believed to have given general | 

3t‘"VtablEa m good an assortment of Harnesses as T T has on hand as good an assoru^u - 

or“>ganfly on hand. 

Danvers, June 7, 18-15. J 

“Sed m“bam “given geier 

satisfaction to all ^^HON^COLLAMORE, M. D. 

1 07 53 
1 10 54 
1 1G 55 
1 17 56 
1 TO 

- ANTHONY COLL AMU tU!/, M. u. 

From Dr. Gordon, Plymouth. 
Mr James F Foster, manufacturer of Trusses, Boston 

ass.,' ftSS what I have seen of his Tk= and foom 

1 I9j 57 
1 20j 58 
1 21! 59 
1 22; 60 
1 25 

Thus a person in his thirtieth year, in order to secure one 
hundred dollars to his tamily at his decease, pays annually 
during his life, two dollars and twenty-eight cents; and oue 
in his fortieth year, three dollars and sixteen cents. 

From Dr. Greene, Boston. w/.h"nrvvithout Gums, ha&s been found to he satisfactorj^and 

, have rent many im befitted: withJg--^ 

™** « 

^,-^s of SGbi=ff^.7“”e ;r: ti e of TOOTH ^ . TOW 

“““ AprimiSJA_ U™ 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, auu „ {C g r4 “ ^ y 

mOTORCH“cUSU10K3, of all hinds and quality, made <; « “ “ la. 

is^on han^ a"s g00^ an nnsbitment of Harnease^ a. ,, « j^ 4 P M “ “ 3 P.i 

“lirSNeShttSrconkanayonhand. „ 2 1.2 “ « 'J 

_li-- :: :: t n - \ 
tyr T A ROBINSON. « « 7 C'T ,8C, . 

URGE ON DENTIST, 
SALEM, . . , Hotel in Salem. 

iULD respectfully give notice that he has Eailroad passengers taken at the depot on the 
removed from his old stand, opostie the CUj Qf {bg carg fr0Q1 Boston and the East. 

ie'ricn^fa& in inaerting whole sets eith- apt 11 tf_--__- 

®anvers *Siv»°*en ' 

HtS)DanTers andS”0il0n’4aily ^ 
a as combining beauty of Smsh and adaptation, Au orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or iPe'e <t 1 

DR J. A. ROBINSON. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, . 1 , , 

r0ULD respectfully give notice that he has 

er hy atmospheric pressure or springs, i 

««“o° rende, cota ’ s^reDa^S No. 1 Fulton, streets, B. 

rame is subject: but 

!<T The subscribers respectfully inform the ladies and gem forEsKex County, tor the sale of 
m‘ tlcmen of Danvers and vicinity, that they are pregred to Boilers Superior Perifocal or Imp 
^ Dye and finish tis cheap if not cheaper and m as gocm U? . j periscopic Spectacles. 
°T style as can be done in anwoffi^ye House in thec^Ry Th p nprfect shape, quality of materials, and 

Vious exhibiions at this popular place ot reson, T rpHE Proprietor would not claimTor it, that-rt That oheroicai Laboratory on wfoch^the hfe^ meJ The:^ud vicinity, that they are prepared t 

system and course I have adopted, viz . „Trrio X is a specific for ALL the diseases to which the human human being depends, is licJte texture. YThe smallest H^and finish as cheap if not cheaper, and in as goo 

fj'VRGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS, rame is subject; but does claim thatmall ^ ^H^tffiscurtain o/account of the'.great pressure upon Svle as can be done \n any nthef-Dye ^“se in the 

iotmftos me that I ca„ with the utmost cunBdeaoe re- a grnifor of Urn all who have as- [ftU* the most troablesome and aerious coaseqaea- d^^'SS!uc. wJ am* 

“^ PROFESSIONAL MAN „ 

vlottes and ready made clothing, for durability and us|0f'K^folllwing complaints, Ikc n>«ael'™ the Goo°Is r“lura^Tn“hrthree?o“l days. r. 

^ ViN OR FASHION. . . 
. . ' .,.;_~e .wnxw outIo and fashion, with for Headache. Dizziness, Sleepiness, Loss of App *> ._ of the connby, T,in»oS itself and keeps at the t ««« ff#np.v Dve House. April 4,1846. __ 

April 19, 1845. IY -- 

IMPROVED PERIFOCAL SPA’C7ACLi THE Subscriber has been appointed Sole Ag 
for Essex Comity, for the sale of 

maHlemit^ntfSed-a^ 

sss Ks;ssrSw.»..K... 

Mrength. To^N QF J ASHION, 

rr choice selection of every style and i 
?^ates from Paris, semi-monthly. To 

withi moderate salari 

Lynn Fancy Dye. House, April 4,1346- ^ ^ __ 

“DANVERS DYE HOUSE 

se in the country.- ed Periscopic Spectacles. 
s Cravats, Scarfs, The perfect shape, quality of materials, and 
Lace and Gauze pol*lsll 0f these glasses, render them superior to 
Vests, etc. Dyed ^QW in ase for those who require the aid ot specta 

either on account of. age or weakness of sight, 
■fovers, Blankets, Having for some years past devoted parttcalaj 
quring the labnc * lhe wanls of those in pursuit of artificial 

ules for mourning, for the eyes, the subscriber has much confidence in 
3. commending these glasses, confidently believing 
BUT & Meuhiia. they will answer the expectations of all, and tuny 
AT GUELDER. laia the high reputation which they bear, 
i. ______ Arrangements have been completed with the rm 

lie 17"" facturers by which an extensive assortment in L 
IO U fe-Lf. sBVer and Steel Bov/s, will be kept constatly on ha 

MECHANICS, 
iety adhpted-to- their different trades. To y aRsThIRILLits principal, ingredients, from the 

* «'R/A !SfR N. ^c, tln.knV nR well as the most effectual remedies to be- 
every variety 

seamen, 

am endless variety fer 3ea or shore. 

most innocent as well as the most effectual rememes to ue 
oaad in the Vegetable kin^t*ai whednea not | 

Far Svrains, Cuts, Bruises, Stiffened or JL Danvers that he has esta 

%:ZTints,Chilblains. Mapped Hands 

Numbness and Rheumatism. SILK AND WOO 
nllK invaluable artidle is now for the first time ^ ■ El 

HE subscriber would inform the ■.citi*B»«o m m of a superior article, are 

itveretbShe passes 
,, near Maple street, where he will attend to the aye wbere> W M. AKLHEii, ji ains, lieariviapie sircui, —   woe re. , , , .... , 

.. ing and cleansing all kinds of ^ r,ease remember that the only place whe 

r.mhness and Rheumatism. STT/E AND WOOLEN GOUDb._ article can be obtained, is at 

SLifsf srysaflaa; ”g&gg£ itt- 
tee It ha. received the unqualified appjoba- CrGoods lert at Mrs. o™ t; “t“uitprmnptnttention. ROBERT H.FARRANT avmls himsrf 

‘t rade, where all can be fitted, from the mrge: 
i WlUi lUKin. . , , ... 
Vegetable composition, the public 

/BOTHAM. 

will find an endless stock at 

VER Y LOW P R * CBS! 

CAUTION. The public are hat in offering the above wej 
has not the least semblance 

Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. -_— -—— 

WateTaM Clock Repairing. 
rainpsubscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 

and .vicinity, that lie has established him 

gUD£iJM XT. 1 ILJ.ti.trai. ... ..f., 
Sb Of the present opportunitv to return his acK 

rnmfints to tiiose fiunilies for whom he hw »« I ietl^ctnGiits to those tsiiflincs jur ..i *.n i« 
' Sir of doing business, nnd togs » honor ot doing uusme«, --v _ ti 
them, and the citizens m general, that he has o 

The loiLowing is a msi ui » J .u;c wortmessarticles jiut-up »*■ wp 
{irticles that can be found, with prices annexed, l0 ,r^«oerthe same Acens D^e- 

■SStriSV™* Coats Item *6 00 to 12 00 

The nutchaser wUl be careful, to see that my name IS ^ rec0mmend thht which has not the least sera . _ ' - 
Sl«NfcPD oi“hV wrapper of each bottle as there are of lWAC.kERY/but on the contrary U has done greaU seu at 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
bU ^ in cmaUer bottles, pretended r.___good in its efficacious power and healing|[ _„.,i,0.wftir.h r 

n the citizens of Dan conducing Ids UplmlsterybuHness at ^ ^ 

fins established him 

The following is a list of a few of the i worthless articles put up in in _smaliCT bottler,^ pretended ^n£j ]as t 

establishment:— 
Super Dress and Frock Coats from 
Rants in all the variety 
'v ests, all shades and colors 
Tweed Coats and Sacks 
Overalls 
Thin Jackets 
A’reen Jackets 
Thin Coats 
Gloves , 
Cravats, of silk and satin to the lowest 

grades, and Scarfs 
Linen Bosoms 
Linen Collars 
Umbrellas 
Good ones for 
Braces . . 
Cases Cloth and Smoking Caps 
Carpet Bags, Yalises and Trunks 

j Bocks 
Hdkfs 
Shirts 

to 12 00 lion ana Tomato Panacea, which may be obuuned oj my 
to 100 doly«PpoiatodAgentoMEs wDDER;Jt p tOT_ 

r„ 

^Asffifs medicine has been so long known in Salem Repairing business. a?d^°r^elJ to inerit a share 
a.^ uL vicinitv, and as there are many that would a- business, and dom& uis wo N C0NANT. 

id * reneft bnaoes,vjrmi[«, - ■ o' as 
Curtain materials. Matrasses, f eathe 

1 00 Prs£*_-J. s. Hanison, Henry J Pratt James Emerton. 

arid lasting good in its efficacious power and healing J ^ of.Irving on the YVatch and Clock holsterf Ware Rooms in Boston, 

ouaBties. ; , o„lpm - ZZ Uminess and hopes by strict attention to ottoman, Tabourets, Window &e. 
q As this medicine has been so long known in Salem Repairing M’- G " ^ WOrkwell, to merit a share parent and French Shades,Gimps 
and its vicinity and as there are many that would a- business, and doing tus womx , ^ CONANT. Window Curtain materials, Malta 

zpnm sb@-« Sss-iSS 
prepared by UteSubscnber.BEKjBDWABDSi ag„athDanvers, Aug 301»__-__ are, .treat, April 8S, 1M6 

themselves of it if they kuew wheje it ^ patronage. SBPAWSJ>, and a_good See. ^ ^ to m„oatii,g the Tapesfy 
ined. therefore the subsciber would now ofieiR N B- JG ■ GLASSES, constantly on ^rtimit andPdegentframes, &c. 

George P. Farrington. ___ No. 14 Front street, Salem, Mass. 

-\ T a Wanted—trusty and worthy Agents in the netg 
P.ERIOmi'ALiO. # boring towns and vicinity. 

m'M'R. L. CHANDLER is Agent for the follow Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
I?jLing Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub- pANI-ELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 

■ . ; » _ . • trt .. C.,l„vn Kifooc 
12 1-2 to 2 00 

17 to 50 

6 JO 17 

50 ~ to i 00 
50. 

12 to 37 1 

12 1 -2 to 75 
1 00 to 4 00 

10 to 25 
8 to 75 

50 to 1 50 
37 1- 2 to 1 00 

Soap^Tooth Brushes, Purses, Shirt Studs, dec.; Canes, 
Hair Oil, Hair Brushes, _. .. . 

Also—-An invoice of Over Ooats, Cloaks, &c. that 
will be closed up cheap. 

BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
Cloth Jackets from ' 50 to 4 50 

Satinet Jackets 2 92 to ? o< ' 
Vprjfc 40 to 1 25 

Pants 50 10 2 00 
Thin Jackets J? lo ] ^ 
Thin Coats and Sacks /•> to 1 OU 

OAK HALL EXPRESS 
will be in readiness to deliver packages of goods m 
any part of Boston and neighbt ring towns, free of ex 

• FT*-' THIS DAV, . 
FROM SIMMONS'S 

FASHIONABLE 

^ t. • -G L O T H I N G • HOUSE, 

ML sm.. 
f r CITY GF BOSIICN, v 

32, 34,. 38 & 38 Ann Street, 
fopposite Merchants’ Ruw,) 

EN TRANCE AT No, 3 2- 

may 2 

Graham’s Monthly Magazine ’^3 
Godev’s Lady’s Book £ 
Columbian ‘‘ ' , . j 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine V 
New York Illustrated “ l 
Democratic Review ) 
Whfg 
Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Sears’Pictorial “ < j 
Littell’s Livivmg Age 
Knickerbocker, New York, 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family Circle ,, 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland' , ^ 
The Artist of America,25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter , T, 
New Library of Law and Equity 
•Mother’s Magazine 

<i Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, ' 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, cnllnwiu2 
He also receives subscriptions for the following 

and ha, for sale single e»P«. >- „ . e 

,«3 00. 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
5 (10 
5 00 
% 00 
2 00 
6 00 
5 00 
1 50 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 

DANIELS, POOR & CO., Danvers, Mass. 

Benjamin F. Browne, Salem Mass. 
■Smith & Fomle, Boston, n 
II F. Skerry, Bangor, Me. 
Charles Whipple, Bookseller, Newburyport. 

W-m.R. Preston, Portsmouth, N.H.. 
John S. Caldwell, Belfast. Me. 
Wm. if- Palmer, Lynn field. 
Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn, - 

aSouth Danvers. Aug 30, 1845. - 

1846! SpnngSty16 of Hats. 
mi JV1 E. OSGOOD &l Co 
^ Manufacturers, No. 58 Washiugton 

Washington Street, 
e to their friends and 

l-arucuwi p.-— „ 
of ladies in chaste and elegent frames, etc. 

Carpets of every description made up- 
Essex street, April 25, 1846 

WILLIAM A^v VstrEE 
SPECTACLE STORE, 2S& EsSEX bTRLL 

OPPOSITE THE FIRST CHURCH. 

Salem, may 9 , ^r„Tyr A m 
SOMETHING NEW AT 

Bowpox^D^rreotyoe Be, 

their Spring Style of Hoto f°f Jf^’finLh and durability, 289 Essex Street, one door west of Mechanic H 

Joseph Edwards, jr., Lynn, 
Charles Edwards, Marblehead. 
Wm. Edwards, Beverly. 
March 15, 18-15_ “_ — 

NATHANIEiTJACKSON, 

Stone-WteJi 
No II Si Peter Street, Salem, Mass. 

MTARBLE and Slate Grave Stones, Monuments. 

their Spriflg Style .or ” t ] ’finish and durability, 
the refutation for beauty oi y. J Aa they manufac- 
which thmr batohave . . j. are enabied to sell 
tore their own Eats and ^Pleaalcy or retaii as any sold in 
them at a®J?'L1JLon fr0m Danvers visiting Boston are 
the C!% M Grf®a to call aiid examine for lliemsetves.- 

j Recolfocl ffie No.-58 Washington street, 3 doors Nor 

°fg.tssra^,w“- ^ _—— 

—— POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF . 

R. BOWDOIN takes this opportunity 
turn his sincere thanks to ids friends and the 

his undivided attention to business in balem. He h 
Dialled his rooms with the new improved German 
merits,in connection with other valuable unproven 
the art, and is making a fine collection of pictures f 

B^s°long experience in the business, the in 
ments now making, and the conveniences of his 

rvo TTtPNFsS &c AND COACH SgThm W’for the express purpose! he ho] 
TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AINU Senttle continuance of public.favor, and uktag 

AND Sedation of thefo customers, have make this his permanent place of business. No effc 
For the bettor accpmmodation of tae. 0CCUPied (>y Mr .be spared to give satisfaction. . 

part of the shop recently P Miniatures taken large or small, and set in every ttnLE and Elate / ancl taken the lov 
darble . Hearths, Soup Awne loi Jonathan Ws 

For the better 
taken the lower 

F_M. Marble. Jtieartns, v=utlF , . ; nn ^mhlish- 1 
I all kinds of work usuaiiy found tn■& 

m n! B. STOYES of all description8 lined with Soap 

No, 24 St. Peter Street. 

Thankful forpa..Pat5,faSf“ontinnU.ce or mi 

Stone on reasonable terms, v,v„wp article'!_ 
K7- Persons in want of any of the^article^ ■ 

GRAVE STONE WORK, can ^ 

the same twenty per cent cueape countr palm- 
from those who go prowUdg. through the connty, W 
ing off their refuse stock, aud have no knowfodge^t 

solicited. S A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

new cash store. 

of Frames, Lockets, Cases, etc. Gold Lockets I 

B3 OZ?3Exhibition Rooms open to visitors during t 
galem, may 2 _-_ 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING KEMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivoi 
Blacking, an American article of superior 

OBvb Bfafich, Weekly Bee. Uncle Sa™> Yankee, Street- either stock or business. 2^T}evo doors South of PaUe Street,, 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. wl,erehs"i™,b||°ftii5DIA GOODS, 
A NEVV and beautiful article of Curtamjix- . WE Candlre-Wtoden » 

TT TOWNSEND begs leave tQ., an-, saffi to surpass the far-famed Day & Martin’S. 

H* ™,S»fken the .hop on MntoSE “a suppli received and will he kept constantly 

• tfZliT’ . for sd0“ —’issasHICHAKPS 

A supply received and will be Kept cons»u«, 
for sale at'manuracUtrer’s|nces, ujGjrlAmyS 

may 9 .ZWKssexstA 

nnd lll^tated News, Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine 
M r^Ltl oitftud to anv orders for Binding BOOKS Mr 0 'W attend to any orders for Bindi 

trf PAKgHLETS with promptness. kMFHLETiJ wun ---;—k ,li*u Tr, Th prices, ai ™ 

1 ^ 207 Essex street, Salem. 

NF VVnnrl hpautifuiarticle oi Gurtain FIX- Soao Candles, Wooden and Stone 
NE VV and heautlG ^ far superior to tho&v Butter, Cheese, DffiSoap, ^ pickles. Essences, &c 

.tures’ of order. For sale Ware, 
in use, and not so likely to get prices, at the which will be sold at rnoiu r 
esale and retail at the r B pr by A shfire of patronage is sohciteu. 

WILLIAM UTnORTIIEND, 
l a ttnrnpv and Counsellor at Law 
[ Office i^ALLEN^S BUILDING, over the WiMB 
I Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. 

Danvers, Oct 25* 
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UfrlSTOkSff^ING, 
lYSRy _ West of Mr. held 

DANVERS, (Mass.) SAUi^ - 

^r^nnr^Pie .1-5?. "sL£ELi| 

JUl.Y 4, 1846. 

,re the winnow. . went a- force the scraping , ,f EverY day 'd*u> a‘V 

Mg, her nice **£%,«* i «‘S°SfJ 

iaby m my arras. jlfooked .- had I tried >° nit as large at children had 
KZ%a£ni-***t West of Mr. JW* 

*Cl£*tSOUTH ^™2^0 if no 

phm one month otta favorable terms. 
will be inserted. ^ ^ cop 

^Sar|iS|copies may he oUarned at 

at 5 cents -1 . _1.1 -«t»AvY\Tif}\r GX6CUtC^ 

Weld's baby m my arms* ^ irpcmnreT It looked a- had 
ed. ‘Ah Mary What 0. 're“f |fcked ahoot Us not 

if not mazed at me, then situ ,gaby knows l am its jile 
ng. little fat fee; right lusuly. BoD, Ms Ho 

„ „.„,k0n>o frifind. i saio, dh J- _ Mn. coll 

the upper shelf. Every day 
'peeped out, and every day] 
ihep further under—but no, 

~~ ' ^ SUc"h a shape than he 

sjssl;*.*.*---- Htessu»”s*^| 
mistress?’ trial. After some years be 

; ‘® T. w^^^coS^^ore^sftov tjg 

isted somewhere. o The .thought bar- said, than Daniel himself. fre’ $<?»'* ' 
ehiidren had » business. Daniel left *e St,,e and-me th^M.lfe 

I was not able toaueuu tv ^-“T' 
[ p sLore_but soon returued again. 
W servant girl had communicated 

ater. standing *n ,‘he5ur bottom- istress that she 

i%eCOoSrar|in|copios may be obtained at 

^^^ratid promptly bunted 

. and on reasonable terms. — 

p n tYRL 

«*» «“hcr Of ,hWrdw SIl?aail. itv«n eiiherol tl-em, uuiw 

JOR the COURIER. 

MACHINE.POETRY. 

. the old Revolution,' 

lean hearts were all one. 

=L£3s^te 

to believe 

long ago, intneoiu Avo- . n 

When American hearts were a 1 one, 
'They resolved to erase the pollutio 

LIOld England had stamped on her son. 

-Thongh our .tars were enshrouded in sadne... 

And eclipsed was the disk of our san’ 

Throngh Yanltee-blood revelled m madness. 

'Their battles were well spiced with fun. 

tone day, afar off on the Ocean ^ ^ „ 

Was seen nearing, a ship called => 

r:.r:r.::“r:=. • ■ 

L Yankee acknowledged the kindness 

j« observed, “He's already too mgh. •_ 
|o thinks to make game of my bhndness. 

So he sent this sarcastic reply* 

*‘De»r Sir, your kind ruse is a bubble, 

* And I guess if you come within sho 
■*~g e vou some trouble, 

I will try Sir, to save you ^ , 

JBy sending it out to you, hot. Cryptic. 
Nort^panvers. 

!OVE. 
sjyb,m.kiai’p- 

We know it hath a bitter nurse, 
WLvf nft a wayward wing, WeknowUbroyodethofttoourSe, 

wtktrsef‘"reaith 
Wl1?ri"lSnmgbirdt, 

WAnd oft a ling'nng death. 

We know that oft it clof r^lQ§S 

WIotkt^S-&i W. 

Itlaggeth while it wings, 

KST 

it mdy seems-itlives above 

It waits beyond the -M. Fw death is hut the pass to love, 
To love that ne’er can die. 

OhiiftheeaTtbiebeanUrol 

With all Us mint of woe. 
And if the soul can bod a joy, 

• yvtSS^kL \n worlds above 

ToShfm'rthfthaVsWtiM 
■ Tfe^wUhalloibea,‘n! 

' hymn. 

BV CALEB COSHISG. 

• +w r.od when morning’s ray 
\Ve begins to shine, 

A4iio^astSS-rld * toe. 

R^Shfe.S g£d each fleeting hour. 

Wteflbeam, »j‘kl^hmughto sky. 

p«in a simuar conumuu.— ---   thP store— but soon , Q t,.#vplt tiv the flam« or r 
■hr of those stew pans, with L we ■ ... tt servant girl had communicated I ,wfs j .„ tfn to Gbuft- r&e' tafliw ^ 

“Ho“iarLSSlhrarhge^t“errrnT^b? ^rh^ 

s^SSss p^,TOC!SSSW» 

upon the ti'O, and th y were against her. The f*iu ^ to acquit black hair, and lift his- upper p ,, ^ 

ita bSTr1?i as^si^s 

1 to vanish. I foun co (he whole to me* wu ^ - if indeed she bad. Noyes would tell him where 1 ^ ^ ca^tf 

do. Depend upon it. Mary, j jjer [0 ^ay that she had dope: , _ an(j I { would go back to his seat, ana f 
U hold of y4ur Gradually 1 becanie convinced i \ ^ ^ My wouJd c'ome up tor inal, be^ ^ d 

I was unwilling to peneve _ ^ .ippearanCes restless. He would shut ms 
able cf telling me z taJsehood, bDetwJ^ her and his hand up over his forehead 
^ere against her. Thef. V t0 acquit black hair, and lift b» uppet 

»“ ^S"'V ^ SwilhTo fuse .he negroLib, whmh ^ ^ 

walked^ouT to'Vake a bird’s eye T Z it, ini in ,bS right 
S a hill hard by. Every thing P;ease0"ie difficulties began to vanish. I foundi couat wM 

I^then Mary dels “^^0 vi d • do,nay, and I «»M clo 

ed to inflict npon 
the whole 
her to $ay 

ow feHdctetmmca-^ 

how new and cieau, wandering irom me 

srtc15,610 ,he d 

to suspect, then to feat, y happv as she 

K,-2;"»»«- 

plt why u iW^’r an,ionsly «*!»* arrived. 

sal- water, without washing up. Lo,Hf.hl1®“ "outage 
T pver flawed, away I ran to refifesh mv cour«=^ 

ran b, a fook”. the two W pans *0, encouraged 
ap- and strengthened me. Those dear i^d -t P ^ 

she with faces so clean and round Yes 

,ap- f ar.ae?Lf misdLg we 
must havd^starting point, a so,nethih| no which 

ted, to begin in good earnest, serious ■ ' f - 
»in. One Thing wdl achieved, and « b ‘ 

Never shall I fore 

.ndihe^SbaSd jSmped outS A*d now, Mary, what lesson do you j 
said, ‘Mary, is my coat menoe . ke frQm {his ? 

yoa 

especial favorite of on s b«»J^“ki . Jvan- hands, and become the » 
■Your pudding, Mary,''1sttgg'*“^etb*r in the boaseMi.-Younff Ladu s Frtend. 

i tase &i friendship, ^ .r niri ^st going**—r ' ***** *i- 

OUMYDA^TAEE^FLsEHOOr>. 

TvlOUior a u'» i 

has made me teil l'im al 0f affairs. Hie inuln-j 

Here was a noss}ble ’ My dear Ma- 
plied on lie Could U be possjMe ^ us_ 

ry, who had never bee , truthful in all die 
so affectionate—so^^gen . ^ was a confirm- 

past—could it be P0sJlbl sllTonaer than the ten- 
edliar! Necessity ^ chastised her for the 

derness oi the f'beJerely chastised her. It 
fi.st time in my lfe d | mdy add, it almost 

in your mother’s parlor^ yoa have lit tie prospect ^ 
innocent! 

icon. ‘Yes, I know it, i ,fcd a plate tHE APPLES ; without tears. tf.‘ ten a child into a lie, when 

a she began 10 was dSing nothing; MY DAUGHTER’S FALSEHOOD. “d'!hy‘S, tellioff the truth. The only lie I ev- 

led 10 go about it. Dt round. She not wealthy, but P ■ d that ‘content- Daniel Wetster. 

S Soi, wLh,t Ueuer than weaUh with- # . ggj 

crust iS.f do wns Bill dnu=h. W ^ v hu, out contentment retotning home a. , ”!'hcU c0„t,S for the County. It’s "he County 

n my eyes urged books. What it was ne .. ^ then be 
if indeed she had. j Noyes would tell him w wheiv tbe castf 

A her guilt; and I would go back to ht* «»V up and pouf 

she should confess it. My would come up tor ir * ’ j ^ ^fies, as- if b« had 
Sh ut effect. After out the law and cite bwtf ^4 

icence, and weep- spent months in fa ^he Sages of :the law, 
:hreatenings seem- arriving at the decisions | 0n the spUf 
ion her knees, she without having seen the books ^ 

pie.’ of the moment. 1ButXru^eto teii him wherfe th* 
Lent. My child he would ask Parker Noyes to team . 

a my presence. authorities had written l adv0cate h-tmshMr 
redied, and Mary Parker Noyes was if great ad^a ^ 

d her mother, and You probably man that didnft *{& 
i— of Now Yor k. He „ , abonft, any wlierev 
apple; but father ever to be heard of, or^ “ He wasn’t n« 

il.’ A man of no vanity r^rfi tfi? the 
{fairs. Lie multi-- orator, but his talk was ^credit, for cap* 
ble ! My dear Ma- jury and the judges. Be! g ,.e fc^al the jut/ 
wn to deeieve us— dor and honesty among ,bJ whaf'Le said a«.if b«? 
truthful in all the put as much confidence m n ^ HeiSpo4e for 
she was a confirm- hid been a witness or 

jorer than the ten- them more like a jwd^ tha Zek^^cib^ 

astised her for the never was ex,c.£ed^LiL^sLing Kof es gef up 
i chastised her. It who was a different m » the fury 16 an 

t may add, it almost ooee in bis «<» “g lawykr sittittg-fey 
important case, whup« mm4& \i^can%hdruki 

After events proved him, ‘See how undisturte wJ eRe 0f the grekt 

,he had conjured up w0Uld not excite him . f -Richard Fleteher lived 
ng that Mary would New Hampshire iawyers, before he Left tfi« 

and to make the cir- 5n the same town with ^ sharpness, nw 
“ had stiewt. apple state,and owed modi of M> sWf of soeh 

think of the even- doubt, to the training S j h^Iieve^ did n<^ 

it me a useful lesson, ao a niagonrst. ^^ert|^^v of *L¥ tU$e# 
child into a lie, when l0 Massachusetts-- ^ ^ ^ 
[j. The only he lev- Hampshire great— (besides 

yself forced upon her where Mr. Tribune.) OT the- UtextiW** 
fivpd nnon mv mind - The Old Mah of the- 

cne Udut. * t-a me a usefullesson, an antagonist. « of all1 the Ne? 

S;,no threaten a ebUdI into a lie, when ?0 ,0 Maf Mbu»«l= , .t ,h ** who Weht clK 

■&= a=. Dinner came: 

then pudding. thout wealth, is better than we cut it; targe« -j , , We tooi£ urn uicut „.inoui wea , 

ni“'bB- Ms.rr^. nrr»tg» 
no!it was hard and uncooked. .w • said ,he night, to drop >»““* “^“^“Uetf of «b« 

„.TbifdbrrStonyrW“ich c.»ldn« be gainsay- « -L some iriBin* dainth-s. 

al whVnmi'ey°^iyd°'wltl>oot- 

From tbeH.Y. Tribune 

Daniel Webster. 

# * # * There’s a town a 1 

The Potato1.—^. •- - , „ y ot aie, w«» 

plant* now so conipletely brought from 
I first introduced in Eu.ope jt SA( ,h« 

Sa“ta,le’. bLL cSaled in gardens, as *. ob¬ 

it i5 about 27S years ^ 
1_1.. « rvofAssa ry 01 lite, vvas» 

little South of time it was solely cultiv 
and eaten as a luxury* 

home at 
m in V shops 

husband, in a tOL_ -- - f.b rv to preseut iu 

ed;T never could make puddings,’ declared Maty, suclmts nt, ^ -T 

3^-aodabyee3^^1>e?,™e5^®r8|1m<l*^^*^!^?,’bt^jtte<^ip^St'<Af• 
t&w■ 1 dread going observes- had purchased.some ren»tk..m, due^l P ^ 

metropolis, and pur 

years. iuis A-oo , ^ Thev say he went d. was »UWCTt‘"X ,vas •nrobabiy imru- 
when he was a young a y • J how that is, early as the year 1583, ihodgh ft diiJ 

to his first Court here I fLe almost-a boy.- duced at that time mi o 

i but he - '^enJ.1 ie^f J^.b^re.3 He-wa§.singu- .got become ft ip» t* 
I could see hint plainly Irom ner^ . ,Zeke> us=d bout the year l7.1p• - 0nd r.nLtivated in gard- 

‘How 1 c 
make pies How I hate 

” that hoi kitchen » % 

1 .._;„t, 1 shp.declar-! touched, and my thrifty to. 1 \vhere it was their be!lows-top chaise—top of the potato became 

very well in housekeeping, -® satisfied:— you S myself at the 

one day, ‘I know SnSteepeL j i.glv- , , 
know bis mother is an exc-llent r .go father he 
There are so many *»»«£les. . h he ?’ , 

'°VSn father has found his way to ray safety box 

ha!™La loss .0 understand her meantn 

desired her to explain. _ , _wer ?»■ 
Have you not been to mv drawer 

‘What drawer?’ . _ ,omhpr bur 

Tbep‘”rwhn“ Mir?v lasS ^7 ^ j 

‘Oh, so many 1 making Ibreat1 DM ^lg 
washing potatoes, of one s , Tears 

-I don’t think I am 1U Tot. , « wHat respect 

came in her eyes. Poonrti"'a^r it v f asked. ‘Let 
do you thinkyouarenot htfo mQch- time Did yo 
us look into U* Mary. 1 here is pippins 

of D-o^XSe such looking cars * 
that used to rlQe ‘ ,. . arpeks don t rid 
they did, though I beiteve . Webster mad 
together. But Daniel and Zyktel W^ { 

'ome such looking cars as a^nt ana incm , cultivating ™ 
eve the Greeks don’t ride 1772 that the PT3C ire supporters ; b«t aP 
and Zekiel Webster made a fisW crop beg«^ *ops failed and tbe farm; 

ther. But Daniel ana used t0 thal time all the gram -^ry that proper 

Have vou not* been to mV drawer f siartedilongrt before^day,^“wollrjJg'iTI together.— those very potatoes‘'^gt as well as frota 

inmychnmto huT;- fLldtTe Si either of them 30 miles among gmded ^uL 

vid vou not take therefrom the ^ar.»: . a thousand men-. . ooe_story building exceed the warns of ‘ ^ giviffg^'the ^ 
'1C.h” X had pot away for the g.rU 1 Tbe Court-boos was eh.t^nne^.err^ period ■ ha« PJ-jJ- - - tu^teep m. 

4 it was a sight, in . and sufficieot nnvmsnn^^ ^ hilbett? been . 

To hymn thy greatness wwu. 

At morn, at noen, at<^ JSTknee, 

A„?Kf» “y etui nth, 
AnlS:SavToer,G.d,tothee. _ 

^ “MISCELL 

for you to learn.’ he replied. ‘I’ve 
‘I don’t know as there.^ ® n(J ,, ever done, 

noted for ,ha“|esh!Pshemed perplexed mxt ^ , 
James says, and sh®. few ideas ?’ she asked, 

nararalro| 
her. _ m„v„ vou listen and pro- 

‘Nu—I aot •’ fi ; 
‘You did not ?’ 
‘Not I 1 I have not seen an 

vening I purchased them/ 

that stood on a hill. - .^u > 0 a wheelwright shop, fuse : 

apple since the mlgb 

_ 0f house, and his first ca^ ^ A «-0 wanted to get live 

steeple off 20 a later period ;lia n 1 LVoatfle began to creep m, 
lAvriaht shop, fuse and surplus to ih . .hat potatoes 

ey tell me, in that gut 

It was a small mig 
He wanted to get live 

se and surplus IO,1 llV,rLL{bveTed that potatoes M U was thus grednany dtscutere^ . ^ ^ 

igbt he advantage0 cj0.tTodQctton m 
Bernen, i 

LiveHmck’lAnletag^ 

r- Mary had again mvtted. m?'« i do T was the -pmlul or7;h‘.X released find them guilty we must tepro uj r0VfD-b?" , ' as h Lion’a, and no Lmn to Af ca wlu grow weg.winte 

£E.‘s»,:‘JlrtiTt j; S’K’.SSSIpSj;;- ^ »«»sl“w:-“S&ftssts:K iSSSlSi- 

s 2 {SS.“K -sS SfitfS. r-—V “i= K-ra TJBSSSS 
(OW becomingly , dn a few days n?;at'r Wn rPUsl?the appearance of things-under aD anple ?’ oq about Ji.m, or y hfDking about any thing, it. As a partial remedy 

-r f ^h«ad“ ^ ^-V Sn ant, | sir ’ tekc from your moiheT’s draw- ^ 

^ew over the wtndow ; Mar, e snttng j . fo„ u a m b »td St-hoding; ^1-' J*?*-^ V; A | thing going *th ^ 

times wm- 
ited me to en* pantry 

nrarp all new tO’ine , fKQm T shrunk the demand was av an 

timed to”them, and unskilled mi them, I deoied lheffl5 she was loa 
from them, dreading atul avoiding ^ Jo_ the offence. Vr e had a 
over them too, in A house- iy, hut as she vvas su^o, 
mestics left me, as y ninnciv they so me-, apples, m\ wife _ > 
keener knows how unceremonious y J She at length bro^e the . 

ihK 
shall I do 1 was the -.pudul cry. I. . v .._jeased fiod them guilty we w 

SSSSfeS'SSS 

cisted on the propriety 

Shtgiuhe or emall^tl-e 'life inthat raising It on estenstve 

upon Aer. after, and the J®£fe f«* ~ 
Xlher- Sml; «rT«VTf^a^dl^wfatfS 

i- S'S »^s5s4r«t5.*f? 
w;n did there when u L svo n« hlack as death, 

& ^l^LZT In a :«SSSS 

n what I can Clover Bay* .*■ 
^fbkt* There ie no hay niorevelnable .bah cl-wer,^^ 

ot sleepy, bul work 5 rt is also excellent for oxen, as a 
ihat was going the-y have an- opportunity 10 resL _ ^ . curing 

mica He tor over.is thediti^u'v> . „ 

ters were arrangvu - B- - dQor ,‘Sureiy, ” -i dread,’ premtseU ever 
ates, pots and pans, in a 1 

trained so until at lengiu V an to accumulate irtg111*. er, «u «r : : cAwhen he is quiet* At w't?uu ‘ L'Lem to, up closely, letft remain one »‘o‘“dtolbe.l«av^ 
iog room, most untoward » * husband was slLeo£ t^Hid-vou take from your mother s draw- jhig 0f Webster’s, but one tha : dampness of the stems will^1™P :n a measure, an 

the sittmgWeh a strife then ne r thegip^X d^8^i0f y^r mis , d lgced tbere? 1 * 1 
loor. True* From beneath a idUe sneu ^ the other, of the apples mat 

Behold the J out two stew pans hr 

,:e from your mo 

'“5as if he didn’t ;here else. He. AJ great objeclion to clover, is ltwiR 

oq about .h:m* or. a y, .hfnking about any thing, \tt- As a partial remedy sow ^est c{0Veir, and b* 

ther’s draw- didn’t look as it he ^think y if be srow thicker and fiDe^r\werfs partially fnadfy 
thers dr bm as lf he wovid thmk » the Lion loop, less diHicult toeure. .^^J-L'^Vumble off, rakeit 

once got waked up to it. a - ■( pmDty look, so that the leaves will bertm mof®, ai1^ ^ 
w : «o Len he is quiet* It w^n to dp closely, let it reihaln ^vea* 

ihin of .Wvbster’s, but one that^dttjnt dampness of the stems a measure, an 
L onv thing going on wortxi his Whim* f r a Lnd other dixy parts, andprodj pn it. tnav be eS0®e^ 

4„d green blinds, 50 c°°l -m0ie straw carpet—it, ‘Ihm will nev . every thing looked--gre} 
and fhe front entry Wltb • .Ps0 truly home like,’ gray mormOs, lban ever. My closets, dta 

-1 u cn nrettv here 5 so q ’ £,acr stones. Some I and more ch Had the rats and mice, u 0 

I°?an after my baggage i« and we .■ H ^ somebody to Mao 
ntvP came down stairs—An, L the situngfc^ch a strite tneu f u_nder the sipjj5 i dr 

&ch other. ^ ■ d5St.L one nod ^ ““ *“ 
one oauAo — d - (rtnme aireony .*■ 
brace each other. 'in„ tbe West 
room,’ she said P_ sU[ing r00m. 

enough, it wa& m 

then mix with it £3x*&** lajr 



era uf straw, old bay, pea or bean vines, or other 
course fodder, which will absorb the superabundant The commercial Capital of the redeemed Granite In the article m oftr last paper, " 
moisture, and acquire sweetness from contact with . • h w 80 me symptoms of a revival take notice of the convenience ol ape 

,ke clover. Bust tot,. ?? 5?“ “. I edition to whteh it hM «, lo„ in this establishment used ft a Chapel which » 

“ P I , locally considered, . very plessau.,furnished with settees, where the subjects nssem- 
in. a ThTTT^r»n nATTnTnn remained. n *»» *u - 1 J r i.. _ .. _ r>D e(.rvirp DANVERS COURIER, 

DANVERS C O URIE R. _ 
_ _ —r- • 4.t ' ■  -■ '■ " forth* courier, sengers rushed into it, when the captain gay 
Portsmouth. I The Alma House. Strong Water Brook. ders to shave her from the brig. He then j0„ 

,lV»oit«l of the redeemed Granite ' In the article in oilrlast paper, we omitted to Edi(or-Somecariosity hns’been manifested overboard and swam to the boar and kept he,, 
e notipe of the convenience of a jdeasamjoom ^ ^ ^ rf ^ „„ hich has so 

his establishment used for _ long been applied to the stream of water which ed up ,Q the captain’s boat wns thirty-one aliv!.C 

lished with settees, where the subje crosses Maine St. near Gen. Sutton’s store. It The schooner Dusky Sally being near,'Vent h' 
. . rt II A 1 C nfionil fllV’ITlP SBTV lCr ' . C .  1 »■ ♦ rth nml Pttln ann/l/kil in ’ *1 re main ea to u -» ^ r i i j;r;np eprvirp »irxaiuc ui. ucai.Mvu. ~- . , • i r , . ® ^ -wot h 

town aad bear, mauj marks of » former prosperity, ble on Sabbath afternoons to attend diwne service nown lhat the Indians who formerly in- boat to assist, and succeeded in savmg^ ^ 

• • * Of them retaining whenever a minister can be found “PP1/- J' b8biIed New Englnnd gave the name of "Strong Jfh«, ,^^'V 
SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 4, 1846, 

The Gloiious Fourth of July* jcence auu «»«■= —-j- -t>-—r- •—..— • mem uv rue wun.es aim n *-o —■ - ~ r*v“v'“ -i** _- •■■***» waits 
To-day % thk seventieth Anniversary of the place i* that of a stand-still or declining town and it exercises proper to the religious observance for gQm' reas0Q not now understood, this stream get her with the survivors were put ou b^| 

Declaration" of the Independence of the thirteen I present* the sombre and dull [appearance of n place ; day. The Overseers have invited the cletgymen [he name from ,he Aborigines. It has 

^ginal states, and hours before our bumble sheet ideaerted by the active and enterprising of its citizens, l 0f the town to officiate alternately an rnos conjectured by some shrewd antiquarians vessel’was af the time pickmg up 1 
SI have reached our patrons many of them As we before observed, it shows some symptoms of them have complied with their request, w t e o - ^ ^ tfae banksof these waters the inebriate from the wreck, &c. 

wilLhave been waked from resuscitation, and this~u seen in the erection of a no- ers have not been punctual. It is probable lha sava<reg QnCg heW tjiejr 0Igies and indulged'them- The captain and crew, and twenty J 

*t,Tiv’d Natures sweet restorer—balmy sleep,1' .1 ble Steam Cotton Factory, which is to give employ- in mosl oftbe cases of omission, some particular ^ ^ ^ ^ potaliong frorn the fiery beverage seA furv^oPinquest' was held bv the PM 

%: the thunders of juvenile patriots, who seem raent and wages and dividends to its population. e engagements have prevented but we lope t at in and lhat jn consequence of this practice the name q ghaw, Esq.,) over the 30 bodies iveve 

to have caught the spirit which tired the breast of Factory is yet unfinished, but n U a Bplendid p:le in fu(ure tkere will need to be no complain on ns Hauid was given to the stream. This seems ed, who found a verdict in accordance \ 

It ha, many stately mansion*, some of them retaining whenever a minister can be totma ,u > habited New England gave the name of "bUflDft ^ Qf ^ 

nil of their former splendor, some in faded magmb- , were however sorry to hear that g “ , Water’’ to the ardent spirits which was sold to dead bodieB (four Woirjen and twelve chiSS 
cence and others in decay. The general aspect of ihe ; ment was caused by the frequent omiss »rhem bv the whites and it has been thought that were also picked up bv the two boats, wh&W 

selves m deep potations irorn e y ° A jury of inquest was held by the Cpr^ 
and that in consequence of this practice the name q. Shaw, Esq.,) over the 30 bodies iver 
of the liquid was given to the stream. This seems ed, who found a verdict in accordance^ 

fealty it may not be amiss, perhaps indeed it is ing the whole lengtn wnen nnunea, i xne norair ~„ Huiuutrr oi nuiuaue maivmuais, the si 

feyfertunirte lhat we nfe thus reminded of the M* -here are two engine boilding. two stories h,gh, I Great exertions ore making by 'he ine . ~ have been the origin of the were comfortably provided for with 

feWrence of our National Anniversary, for while wbW. project 100 feet, .ad a one .tor, buddtng be- | the Sunday Schools in Salem, to ?'«»«» Jh ^ 10 be n0 doabt now'about the i1” fssen^ 
* ; „ » tvveen them which will contain the boiler?, eight in live and pleasing appearance to the procession * all .foreigners mootly 0001*^11, and we nnd;^ 

the fathera seen, to have fallen asleep the b , bttlUi„g lhe great ehiraney 22 wbicb ,, ?0 be formed to-day, the south side of r.eedom of the water from any alcoholic mixture, were on their way ,o Pennsylvania, 

children are awake and fln^.^and .hough their b„eBand 0Bl0go„al ia form, tbe Snlem Common, ,t 7 o’clock. The proces- and front some recent events n seems as ,f there expected ,o find employment <n ihe nrimj 

ubcDT°C0trathev wiH^eive irood account of them- 3Prine9 and rise* to 150 reet wllich about lhc sion will proceed through the West gate of the was a strangeiconnec“°“ *“ ,®r. ° ®® P. S. Since writing the above, it L 

the sur 

uutiDt uot they will give eood account of them- 3Prme9 and nse* to loy ,eel wlucn 18 aD0Ul ini- sion will proceed through the west gate ui me ™ y ■» « a ... P. ». Since writing the above, it 
Aeives before nivht by their burnt Anvers be- s““,e height ns tb. v.ne of the South Church in this Common, op: Brown-st. to St. Peter’s, thence to tractive or repulsive krod bet veon t . pleasure to state that two Lodges ol the EW 
tZZJ Zlt’l ! L "L ,11!'..:. lewa. Fr.™ MW***" pi— will Essex ,,'f.r «. W..bii«.o, op Washington to and.be -strong water” of Ihe savages. There den. Order of Odd Fellows, in tins place, (S« « a A A A 1° A ’ U I town. From this beginning the place will probably pSI,ex as far as Washino-ton up Washington to and tbe strong water oi me savages,. dent urder ot Udd bellows, in this place, (W® 
_a countenances, and career £ pros^ri.,P One of the upper S>“^Vl«l, WnghVn ..d Fl«»., k.» »een Severn, eases ofa 
'c‘h^ek3. 

/ It is-a- source of gratification to many lovers of 

^deceocy and order” to observe that of late, some 

of ouf citizens are inclined to adopt a more ra- 

TihnSEmelthod of manifesting their gratitude and 

.mindfulness of our uaiioa’s birth, by. assembling 

together in groups in some suitable grove- and 

-spending a few hours of recreation in the ierter- 

dli^Uge of friendly, social greetings and feelings ^ 

^y fipijal processions, of children; addresses-before 

anv lovers of rooma is alread^ fillcd wilb machinery which is in down Chesnulji10 Summer and Essex, to the Me- coholic liquors to pure water within a short is- 
>f late some ful1 operation. Two of our Danvera mechanics are chanic Hall where .addresses will be delivered by tance of this brook which haye^reatjy astonished 
>1 late, some employed in this faCtoryj and Ave fear if nothing is r j tlemen the owners. We have heard of a number of such 

hin a short dis- bave special meetings, and appropriated 
eatlv astonished ?um °f fifty d?1Iars each> for the relief of the i eatly astonisnea fortunate sufferers. 

miraculous transformations, so well antbenticated Bkautifui. FoaxiTUitE We noticed yesterday sc 
that there seems to be no reasonable doubt that beautiful furniture of the Lonis-Quanorze style/ 

done at home in self defence we shall lose more of -—-———-- miraculous transformations, so well antbeniicated Beautiful Furniture We noticed yesterday sc 

this valuable class who will be enticed away by our Spanish Names. that there seems to be no reasonable doubt that 

more enterprising neighbors. We are no croakers, The following is the English meaning of som« the change was really ^effected. Individuals have were pleased to see that the reputation which’ 
but we cannot help feeling that we ought not to let Qf pie Spanish names of places made famous by been known to obtain the liquor of the most re- artisans of our city have obtained, for unequal 

oar place go down without some effort to prevent it. ,he recent evenh at the southwest. spectable dealers in Salem, and of the right proof ^l11? department, is fully sustained by the i 

««««». Lu;uiuctc,c—the upholstery rooms of Mr. R. H. FaurantV 
The following is the English meaning of som« the change was really teflected. Individuals have we were pleased to sec that the reputation which’ 

oar place go down without some effort to prevent it. tbe recent 
It id a sad and unusual sight to see the ominous words 

•‘To Let” in the windows of our houses and chalk- 
ofe6i*e«®lem and other.associattons, etc., instead of ed on< our dour8> attd u behovea Qli our real estat 

;Urel needless waste of gun-powder, human gas, owaerft &nd all wha feel for the prosperity of the 

xTocliets, and various .ot her childish Sports, town to ask, why is-it so ? It is time that the employ- 

>v Gthprs {here are who still think, as thousands ments of our people should be more varied and new 

’toefbre4hetn f that in no way can we so ap- kjnda 0f business introduced, that when one declines, 

^opriately eyince our love of country and the in- dependence may be placed on another branch, 
estimable* privileges bequeathed to us by our an- ___ 

Gestol’s, as by the roar of artillery with the long 
-'C iir i » Tlie new steamboat Lawrence, made an experi- 

-nalalopn of Wot llfn nnJ manglvd limbs, fre- menta, ,ti 10 Haverhill, yesterday. She left 
gently attendant on the occasion ol its discharge. Central ..wharf at 91-2, A, M. and arrived at Hav- 

Spanish. 

Corpus Christi 
Santa Cruz 
Rio Neuces 

Rio Bravo6 Furious River, the bunghole of the keg, the spirituous part was j can but think' it a waste of tire 
Rio Del Norte North River. found to have evaporated and nothing but water citizens- who vjsit Boston, for th 

The last three names are applied indiscriminate remained, A case of this kind happened about a jng cabinet or upholstery work, 

ly to one river, just as the Hudson is sometimes year ago and very recently another, which has Mr. F. are offered to the public. 

called the North River, and sometimes called by given rise to much speculation in that neighbor-      — 

the name given by its European discoverer. hood on this mysterious subject. It has been re- Elopement ofa Young < 

English. 

Body of Christ. 
Holy Cross. ■! 
Nut River. 
Great River- 
Furious River. 
North River. 

and witnessed the drawing from the cask, the 

measuring and pouring into the keg or jug—but 

no sooner had they passed “Strong water brook” 

establishment. 

From a persona] acquaintance with Mr. Far« 

we have had the pleasure frequently of examhii 

specimens of his workmanship, and cheerfully, 
than upon application to the mouth of the jug or cord to-hiin the meed of a finished workman. 

can but think it a waste of time and money tq; 

citizens who visit Boston, for the purpose of proc 

ing cabinet or upholstery work, while the service 

ICrAVe have received the first number of the 

hood on this mysterious subject. It has been re- Elopement of a Y oung Couple. A cor 

marked that if the liquor is carried rapidly over pondent of the Philadelphia Snn writing ft 

tbe enchanted ground, it loses little or none of its New York, says * 

, J J , . rcvoi-uuuws « uwijuak lusirauoi no tu wmen mey —- „ , . , , ... ty oitne stream, mai me hicuuouc portion nas .haii* rntPi-wil nr matAi-ntl' rnaFat 
uajs will expound alike. By sumptuous dinners, are capable. The passage of the boat was wit- nography, who is Well known m this vicinity.- ^ extracled. There is a great deal of sympa- J., Ln?aSSred he^ sameliSe^SnS T1 

of a week’s comfortable board, and nessei wuh much ^aufication by the people a- We doubt not that it will do much with the n- lhy felt iir thar neighborhood ’ for the unfortunate took rooms at the Astor House, andsdntforcl 

Begratifiedby a visit to the City of ehefrshaDbd sa{uJs fr.om boffi shoras She'is^D- mount of talent which it has secured, to nwa keu ^ers, and it-is proposed to have the waters gyman to perform the rirual^ mdrriigjs. 1 

• u V°?V v li • • r like any boat this side of the western rivers, and ad interest in the cause <rf Education. The first anaiyZed> t0 ascertain if possible the cause of the. nrTesi^and^I re^reuo* wve^h» noTwithstandi 
_ And afteYall u k a matter of sertous regret and- will run in shallowei: water than any boat in New number is beautifully printed, and makes a very stranse phenomenon. Until this is done and Fhe child4ike aouearane^f ihe na.r mntt 

uajs will expound alike. By sumptuous dinners, are capable. The passage of the boat was wit- nography, who is Well known in this vicinity,- ^ extrac|e(3/ There is a great deal ol sympa- 
fth.A Hrmp of q 13I7PP»!^JC nnm Mo Knn »vl npcsprl umh mwrh errn t lfip.fl f inn lw thn npnnlo <1- vxr _* will mnnh t ha - .... . . „ ’ . . . . ■% ■ Y /I x 1 

,/wnwelcome !rqisggving and remorse to the heaits England. 

,of thousands that wie thus attempt to express our . Th® boat can ,&t Present run on]y -to Haverhill, 

jny-and g ndneM nsa/m-nat.on, while million, above Haverhill, eninute that $5000 will clear 
bur follow-citizens born in the image of the the river so that she may run to the new city, at 

imber is beautitully printed, ana mattes a very strange phenomenon. Until this is done and the child-like appearah^e of the pajr must h: 

neat appearance. some remedy applied, we would respectfully cau- struck the reverend min, be complied with tf 

MACAnnM^rnirwT wars pleased .0 otoerve don an, persona conveying alcoholic apiri.s ncroaa & l --- • , i- . - . . anxious mother of the young lady arrived si 
on a recent visit to Salem, that the Street Cornmis- “Strong water brook not to linger lo g in its vi- af£erj and I believe she will .succeed in. get 
sioner had caused that portion of Boston street, usual- cinRy unless they would have tbe liquid reduced* her daughter imme again. The legality of 
ra hv Abe aiWificant nanre Of “Blubljer Holr to pure wafer. * ' marriage is questionable. 

after, and I believe she will .succeed in. gett 

^tnr,.a Bi,UuldM,eieent,,rn free out equal and Andov.r Bridge, ft 1-S miles above Haverhill and "»<« --- pertion ‘ Se waK* marria ”e is qaestiooabTe'0 f 
Endowed with certain inalienable rights and ' abpui lhe same disiance below Lowell. The com. 1, known by ih. a.nv. or-Blubber Hoi. ip pare wafer. _ * : l”ilma»e qaeaunnaoie. _ 

*%«, 'are debarred the same bleesinga, aye mnai KI‘in’the works a""Melli^’n''will^oubf Ind '‘"Ci*,'” “"d *'* Some wag has reported thal the first Ameri- , THE TARIFF BILLS. 

Wd new cause oft as returns ibis Adversary, .o I! ,o .lilt^aZmage to. n^”'a steamboar con^ m^"d TT*. * '71 T d b ^ ^ «'’•»' draW”' The Washing,on correspondent of the New T 
"weep afoesit at our nationalinconsistencv while municatipu »0 the ocean, and we understand Mr, which over all others, has been sufficiently tested by by a squadron of huge Mexican musqunoes, which Commercial Advertiser says’?. ■ 
they are dodmed to dra<r out a miserable existence Slorrow, the intelligent and energetic agent of the its nse on Layfayeite street, from Front street to the had crossed the Rio Grande. There isa very great degree of probability I 

p . lm i i e ce Essex Company, has already taken the responsi- South Bridge) will be more generally adopted in our .-—-- the tariff will pass. By-the. tariff is meant hi 
of unjust servitude, while each crack ol the task- bility of giving assurance that aid to effect this town a8 well as Salem. We doubt not that after a Baines on the Fourth.—We are informed that substantially, Mr.^effay’s bill. This wilLundor 

j.master’s whip and each scream of the tortured will be given by that company.—JSewburyport' 

echoes <and re-echoes—“/ree and equal"—-■ -fArcW 
Hiirtaltmable rigMs privileges” The above at first sight appears very flattering 

|*,J *—‘—-1 -f  -— and we wish th’e Merrimack might be made navi- 

Railroad Surveys. gable as there, proposed. Very likely it might be 

. During this- and the last week, Mr. Hall and in certain seasons of the year but we apprehend 

his assistants hav« b-een busily engaged in raak- that in the most busy season of the year no steam- 

South Bridge) will be more generally adopted in our --——— ---- the tariff will pass. By-the tariff is meant hi 
town as well as Salem. We doubt not that after a Doings on the Fourth.—We are informed that substantially, Mr. MeKay s bill. This will undor 

few days’ travel Over it, the road will necome so con- the "Shan't any-body-sleep CZ«J» will parade on the. ^TfewTn^rsTnateVbu^snSfanTiahy R ’ 
soiidated as lo prevent the water from settling in the Eourth at from 12 o clock midnight till sunrise. pass as jt is. YVe have now in fact four tariffs 
street and for mbs'an almost imnasBable slouah bv They will, as usual, be accompanied by the Fish- for consideration. 

... a l i ., , ' ' i ” * , • horn-penny-whistle tin pam kettle tongs shovel x, Mr. Walker’s. 2, Mr. McKay’s. 3y Mr*R®ng 
causing it to flow through its proper channels to the and-screech-owl-slam-hang-band. They, do in- ford’s. 4. Mr. Walker’s ‘war tariff.’ 
river. . deed discourse most /ieZZ-oquenl music.—^Woburn These bills- are pretty well understpody^ith 

■——--- Gazette. exception of the last, which seems ftolio* have 
Soldiers from Danvers. We understand that the services of this self- Uacted as much attention as it deseiryassjU The- Si 

fingdhe- ueeessary surveys for the location of the er would be able to run much further up than ^ jt is understood that five citizens of Danvers same band was engaged to enliven the drowsy ^/qqJuufuU TT'f f 

Essex Rail. R!pad through our village. This sur- Haverhill bridge or when the stream is affected by wore soldiers in the Army of occupation under powers and sluggish souls of our citizens. Amount imuorted° ° *A* " -Batv 

■yey is not intended, as the final one for the exact the tide. The river is so low at Andover in the .{jeil. Taylor and bore their part in the dangers * r Teas, . . . $4,809 621 20 peiaw^i' *06192 
location and grade of the road, but merely to ena- summer, that boys may easily wade across, and and glory of the actions of the 8th and 9th of LATER FROM MEXICO AND THE ARMY. Coffee, . 

4.809 621 ,20 per.-cent' 961 92 
5,401 057 20 per cent 4,080 21 

at present staked out, comes up North river from of the imagination to look forward to the time 

,Re northern end of the tunnel of (He- Eastern when the great avenue of communication with the 

Railroad, until it reaches the village ins North “new City” will be through our Village. The 

be our proportion in case a regular conscription 

should be enforced founded on population. 

We are not aware that any particulars have 

later intelligence they have nad. tbeir committees here and Jiad sr 

The Picayune‘learns lhat the Legislature, at p°™„‘“ aVe ^ 9Mr\, 
Merida had declared the independence of Ynca- Ka^s m! S 'ncreaaca orer- Mr M 

tan, audits disseverance from Ihe Mexican re- Fruit anti spices, from -so to 1C per „ , „- , • ; - w e are boi.hwhib uiat any uarucuiars nave T , , . . . _ jc i uh aua a^ivc. 
®nlem called Cartionvtlle passes through a per- large quantities of lumber which are even now W received*d» |hese soldiers in relation to |i^nn^L“eHn“'KL“It o°f the^epubno’Y ^t gloss, 

-of iihat settlement and crosses Frye’s na-iil carried by teams from Salem, notwithstanding ,heit position* en Ihe battle grounds, except from Ft also learns that° some oi lhe most influentihi |iIsT,’nmbiers, 
ft rt m I" IVl P K. lltn h rl £) hCflh 'O fO Hh-.M O H/T AA I L m M I n T1 « ,Lnn J f-n O — i _ * . « w . i r » i ' 4tisnU«wMAdi T2I** u ii i t , . - _ “ lUtsu [tusitiuuo «u mo uotiiL giuuuua, caocjjl nuui ii Uloll tearu» uiiu souib oi iuc must iuuucutmi IriaSS lURlDierS, * 
darn near Mr. Elijah Hanson s tan-yard, crosses the convenience ofa Raihoad from Boston to ryr Ben- Very, who was at the for: opposite citizens of Yucatan have not hesitated to express Chmia, glass and. earthen ware, 
rhn mill rmnrlin ilh cmtiU.lu ao-L «.«_ __t.L- . _ _.1 . ■' . J ' rr ... . 1____ .1- ---r_.1,,. c_;_Stn_ c__ ._. ..1 • .’t. 
.the millpond to the southerly side,, and follows the within* a mile of the site of the city, prove that ihe time nf D»p hamhnrilm.r„> InJ their hope that in two or three years from the Sewing^lk from twist and in the N 
Iiaak upi to a projecting point of land belonging with a Railroad conveyance, Salem would have fhe deathof^Co B own bombardment ^nd present time if hot before, they would see these gum, ^ ZOtoZQ 
to estate of the late Mr Fhen Safforrl » ,w;riofi Jjna„f „ y ^ *u hit t i- • i. the death oi Lot. Brown. three stais added ‘ to the fast increasing numbers Cedar, mahogany and other woods, 20.10 30 

. to estate ot the late Mr. Eben Safford passes a decided advantage over the Metropolis in the ---. that were now crowding into the banner of the. Indigo. , . 5 to 10 

through this point and crosses- Grove St. a few supply of all heavy goods and materials for build- Military. At meetings of Company F (Dan- stars and stripes of the United States. . Rags, (paper) 5 to 10 
jfoeYfoefow the most northerly building on said ing. The cotton, wool, oil, dye stuffs and other vprt! Tl{rht Tnfonrrvl on tho 9A.L Qtl,i' oRrh „u The Army, The report that Col. Wilson with This last item also is one to which the paper n 
street,:tben continues a straight course aver land materials of consumption in the factories will also nn\ Anrirpw« nrPQirtmrr ft r n • m ’ a detachment of regulars and volunteers had kers are requested to look. They sent in last wmi 

,PfSl ’ „ D ® . t <r T-x , wm&wiuptiuu m me idLtuaes win aiso Lol. Andrews presiding, the following officers. taLpn Deinoso without opposition is confirmed.— and arranged their matters for a five per cent du 
Demer- find a cheaper conveyance from the deep water at we. e elected 1st Lieut. Asa AV. Sawyer, Cap- Reinoso is about 60 miles above Matamoias, on But if the Secretary^ recommendation goes into 

?$»*?• ^ Southwick, and Isaac Elliot, to the East Boston than by the rival Railroads, as the tain ■ 2d Lieut Stephen Osborne Tr w t1 the route to Monterey. feet their calculations will be upset. ^ 

.Wallts mill dam. Jo course it passes through great expense of wharfage and transportation a- Josl4 Pickett, 2d Lieut; George W. K. Torr’ , neI! m?"f ,e.n* a^notariofto GoTtIv -0” to?*KS*^2S^SSS 
the centre of Mr. bouihwick s large currier’s shop cross the city will be saved by landing from the qd'Tfont ’ which has already sent a deputation to b-en. lay- (Which was to be decided yesterday,) more doubt 

*30 to 40 per 
30 to 40 

30 to 40 
20 to 30 
20 (o 30 ‘ 

the death of Col. Brown. 
20 to .30 
20 10 30 
5 LO 10 
5 to 10 

vhich has 
,ex raovemem rZ^rr OD Tuesday last, seem to render the passage ofthet 
s already sent a deputation to Gen. T y- (which was to be decided yesterday,) more doubt 
apitulate. R 15 intended to make Ca- ^ speech pf Mr, Brinckerhoff, in the House, is rega 

mmirng^the tan-yard and beam house of Mr. vessels into the cars or storehouses. These ad- ; —-—*--- rnargtT a^^oTfo^ptoVisTon^fof the arniy!' Iprom co^pSS^ffo^Couu^S 

It also goes through the old hide-mill on vantages greatly outweigh the difference of dis- Look Out ! The Post Office department has Camargo to Monterey, the route will be across sive against the-passage of Mr. Walker’s Tariff! 
Ihe mill datp., then crosses the pond by a curye lance, which is only about 5 miles in favor of the strictly enforced upon postmasters the duty of fer- the country, so as to be enabled to procure good reported from the committee of ways and means, 
Ihlilu^h tb© estate of Jona. Dustin, and comes other road. The ma*ufactured goods will proba- reting out cases of writing on newspapers'. The water, an^ proiyisons—from Monterey tbe route is also indicative of the ‘harmony’ existing m 

^^iRemrhr^t:, just north of Kendall Osb6rtf^Kif%ttd their way to BdstoEi over the Boston and postage of a newspaper with writing on it is a- ,Wl!^et?Sa^ * ■ : -TrSnne^says ‘^h'ere *is lliUeSance^-hSwever 
leather store. After crossing the street it passes Maine Road, as the inconvenience of the Ferry bout forty cents—the fine five dollars. m 7 o 7 Viwwviun' be placed on Mr. Brinkerhoff’s declarations. 
through the tannery of H. Poor, just south ot will prevenf. their daliv«r in Boston with the — : : — - -Ta.: wo',ld- 
tt t zr v • - • r“_ ... , . „ , ,, m , , , Round An e^tra from the JNewport K.notle vote for‘the intensely selfish scheme of annexatii 
Pierce . Parley s morocco factory, over the same facility as at the other entrance. Salem Voting in Texas. A law passed by the State ^ u* . d on Saturday gives the particulars But heffid vote for tt, withbut one inch of free terr 
^ro|^ii^ushielc|! estateYnil other vacant land, and be immensely henefitted by an easy* busi-i. Legislature at a session just closed, declares* that t - <5,nsYoiloWs *—; -ry being secured^’—Gasr. 
J®»#>mesxou%nearrthe barn of Mr. Epes, oh ness intercourse with that manufacturing region at all popular elections Holden hereafter in this 'ot loss 0 1 e. 111 .eL ?s 0 D. 7~~ '■ - - 
lteftd#yiif3Stv:-i c- and Danvers Would partake largely of her pros- State, each voter shall express his preference at The brig. Sutlej, of and froma Fife rackers^ &c. Extract from the 5 

^.^e' leVels have not yet beep taken but it isi peritf as the interests of both are identical. the polls by a viva voce, vote. menH^ wonien and^children. On the chaPtel 0 the Revised Statues of Massachuset 

supposed that in crossing Grove'St. the road must . ~ ; ------ evening of the 26th, at eight o’clock, it being Sec. 5. If any person shall have in his J 
be as high as the present railing on that street’ Mr Buchanan has taken leave of the State thick and foggy, came to anchor; and at two session, with intent to sell, or,give away, aufj 

Will be to Saltillo. V Democratic party,” But the correspondent of 
• ■ Tribune says: “There is little reliance, however 

' o Y be placed on Mr. Brin kerhoff’s declarations. 
The Melancholy Shipwreck mF.YAEi), swore terribly in tha last Congress that he would 

Round. An e^tra from the * Newport Rhode vote for ‘ the intensely selfish "scheme of annexatit 

tween those points and the valley north of Andover Pumisnea on ine mst., we reier 10 senj. — .- -- . toslew round, -she backed off the ledge, ntteci ana 01 tne town m which the offence shall have bi 
street. ’ Porter, Esq., who is assessed $241, 20. We OLr’Ol the West Po:nt graduates twenty-five went down, bow first, in ten fathoms water.— committed. . 

:■ . Y - ' • ■ , - hope oar indefatigable Collector will not forget to have been killed in battle ; one hundred and eight Previous to her going down the mate was sent Sec. 6, If any person shall have in his p 

i.F*IbefMilleris again hatting forth in Boston, call on him on his xisftsamong the people, as tbe have died m service from wounds or diseases; five 'Sothmg'that looked like i*-lhe crackor, s*ufb m sc” pent,“within any townV°wi 
He ShyS;j.be present war is the commencement ot loss of hrs tax would be seriously felt, and would hundred and seventy-three are now in service ; pUmp was then ordered to be. sounded, but before out the license of the selectmen, he shall 

coiltyst between Gog^nd ^la^pg, which only by restored by an addition fo our population and four hundred and twenty-three have resign- J that could be done, water was reported in the fore- every offence forfeit a.Sum not exceeding ten 1 

is to precede the desuuetion of the world. of one hundred, dndstxly polls, ed, castle. The boat was then got out and the pas- lor*, &c, . « : 



1) AN V E R S~C O U R 1 K H. 

J?SSTO-' 
nvioN in Mexico i 

YfTffnJTHE CONSTITUTION! mfaoN OF THECONSTJ.lv x X 

ASANTA ANNA RECALLED. 

frnespotulence N. Y- Stm. 
Washington, July 2,1846. 

Negro Justice. In the republic of Ha/T* 
man was tried for stealing some articles oV food 
while being cooked m a pot otter the lire. It «•* 
urrred in h?s defence, that the larceny was com¬ 
muted under the influence of hunger ; and the 
court decided that it was not unlawful for a man 
>o steal when lie was hungry. To this n. was re- 

Fourth of July--Fireworks. New Arrangement. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE. 

- - ^ ... The subscriber basbeen appointed agent or Danvei^ 
_^ _- prrfg^s *3§3fe5t jO *71 rST^IIE subscriuers having tried the credit sys- an^ vi0jnity 0j* I he New England Mutual Life Insurance? 

JS_ tem until they have become satisfied that it is a sys- Company. This Company is foimedupoa the surest fourth 
-*-»-^—•— tern fraught with ei'i! both to the buyer and seller, have Nation. ‘Its rates are -based upon the latest and btfd otaseif« 

• n„.T x> k IT T?n & n MOTTO 1? concluded ou and after the first day of June next, to sell Nations of the decrCwifenls dl life, according to tne expefs* 
EASTERN RAILHuAU lNUllOhi. thSr-Goodsfor „ feme of ihe oldest «f the English Companies It is th@ AN EXTRA TR^UtN will leave Boston at 30 mm-' GAS'S. ASTD OASB OBT3T#. : . most 'carefully managed of any;of the kind m the country# 

if,-pr the close of the Fireworks on the com- To their old friends and customers they would tender their aa;l ilils |,t.enTiaa far remarkably successful. 
r ' o , teirk'n nt'h and’ intermediate stations. acknowledgements for past favors and hope by stnet utten- g,*nCe cianmcttciag, February 1st, 1844* to April istj 1&i9? 

mon, for Portsmoum ana _ ^ tiem to business and by the low prices for winch they, will j,as ls?lu,d 9S6 poiJCUW. 
july 6 ' ■  __—-—l-1—’— sell their Goods, to merit a continuance of the same. _ . The'amounts from 203 te $1(1,000 each; . 

*-- YrOTTfdO-’S CHRONICLES. LAMBERT & MERRILL. Not fnud aecuirmiuted (owing to;thej-itvorable turn Sf 
__ * Y~r „r First Planters of the colonv Danvers, May 22,1846. '_1 the risks thus far) fMAOp besides guarantee capital. 

HK &■- VY --j * frt c pfll Wile u I**- " ‘ *-J , tj . .l- . . . 

m mowia, intelligence of another revoiu- plied thatM Hg^r*** ■»».£ : 

iffJ-Mexioo ta» keeo,“T!dfoTOi4«ble oB«. oouli not be'token away without the pot, it was ,,, 1 . .YOP 640*8 CHKOMCLBS. 
movement aflP?a*2. success allowable that the pot should accompany its con- hRONICLES oi the First Planters of the colony 

™“** ' r • CrfSEK*!?**•«»<• 

,"]v g JOHN KINSMAN, Sup’t. 

——you N G'S'CHRONI C LE S. 
^ npnNTfLES oi the First Planters of the colony 
Tof Mni.cb.eelt. Bay, fran, ,023 1G35-™. 
,t collected from origi.al reco.da, etc. I,, Alerair 
r Young. Just pnblnhed Rnd^r^ t,y ^ 

Danvers.May22,1846. --,—,—- * 
-TTTT-. ^x—Surplus to he refunded to members at the end of every 

A QIT H , five Tears from December, l SI 3. . , 
ilulx O X UilJM* Mrvclnrs—Willard Phillips. Robert Hooper, Willmlf* 

HE subscriber would respectfuliy inform Parsons, Charles TV Curti*. Francis dr Lowell, James? 

Ms friends and the public generally, that he has Head, Heorge W-.Kuhn, William \V. Steje, R. B. tfwbesy • 
a new arrangement in his business, to commence or. Peter WamwnMit, 1 hmnas A. Dexter, Ol.s HRth 

iter the firstof April next. I hereby give notice that President—V\ i Haul Vh\i ilvps. ^ V -.lonuthanAmory- 
p ttrlonfrrl 'Jash System, and shall sell my stock _ A person tn lus; thirtieth year.iu order to secure 

Has#M it commenceu ou ■“*> - Friday moruu«M oj ..» ' ■ , ,uP i1?t 

|f^tuniIon ofVg^aAwed 1>> otber-bod- oPthe^ourrof Common Pleas, for 
r0t military and by the enthusiastic populace, ^ar(,eny \n Salem. K*' ked the Palace of the GQVernor. u d nPainfui. Accident occured at Boxford 

e Revolution m Jtdtsco ^d ihe conn ued KTA Q Mill A 

mi Deceinhur, 1313. . „ 
—Willard Phillips. Robert Hooper, Wi]Lm*J» 
firles P. (*lirtif=, Francis c!. Lowell, James? 

S- his friends and the public generally, that he has 
mile a new arrangement in his business, to commence or. 
ut aTtor tltp firat"nf itnril next. I hernbv give notice that 

that hundred doll: 
during his lif 

Any one in 

1 ,iMch< 

. f. Some ui -- _ instantly caugm up 
:Xjong the assailants, and refused » “re' de, whicb was revt 

K Ae Rt^3!ed ' itlf .X 
waloearly'tom ofP/Std'one kg badly Tractared. 

.(V.V. O o-onpral enSaSCulLUl, w _ . _.;u tl.ortlo'tQlirft 

Iv cauo-bt up and carried iuu.it. 

.Aot me ie.auert» tWeen tne wuun r 
PfAsave them -Irorii .lbl?Jcmllh0repa“atk"a5Vere 1 broken with tltejiressnre 

——--- r.-rr— | save a large per centage on nil they may buy. , I woiild rAJl^n°”e lJ! t,!R ' 
DPKFT BOOKS,—An assortment ol Lulf Wat- tender to my good'paying customers, my kindest thanks o wai ter three a 
lets and Pocket Books, just received and lor sale for their past favors and solicit a continuance of their pat- 

22 Essex street.- \x?M at>PFF>? Tr To delinquents. I • lierebv request an immediate settle- nd. So.lo. Or i. i 
ly 4 tv 1 " * ment of their accounts, as, I want to bring mV business to Pa^u^= 
—- . . a close, 1 have in store a new and good assortment of A creditor may i 

-siSiSrf Wat India Quads and Graemes, ,ty„1" thSc i 

/ amino Goods anil prites for yourselves. ^ c. FEERIN. aT,tl^ Insiirantx i 

Drawn, Matron S8, t««. __ luann 

rs to his family at his decease, pays annaallyy 

■. ¥22 Aj or lie pays 622 80 to insure SfOOO-. 
tiie 24th year of his age, who'needs a credit 

, to !e:iin business, where the" 

P 1 Rts and Pocket 
at 222 Essex street, 

july 4 

life,-may -obtain the sacnn'liv paying annually, for that peri■* 
nd, £5.15. Or if Jio needs’ &5,1)00, he gets the credit!)/ 

paving annually. 51.50 ... . . 
A creditor niny riespinntly give himse,f addihoMl eecurp 

tty lor bis debt liy insuring bis debtor’s life;. 
One. while lie* is-solvent, may secure a protisinn fot hi# 

family on his decern*, though be may die insolvent. 
Life insurance is better appreciated” by the communi.}'r 

with every day, and it, cannot be long before Us bebent# 
will be as generally ackumvi-edgetl1 as Btose of hrfe insure 

ance are now. ■ • . ,,. 
Blank forms of application, tables of rates, and any aday*’ 

lional information will he given on application to 
W. D. NORTHEND. 

Danvers, May 23, 1816. 

ontly give himeetf additional eecur'r 
jjig bis debtor’s life,. . .. 

cfllToC the governmerit Capuio ft! 

' ihebn-j 

f |5 jpi A Tenement in Park street. 
Apply to J. ELLIOTT. 

ASHLAND HALL. 
phis Hull may be obtained by the term, or 

SCALE OF ANNUAL I’AVMF.NTS,- 

JH- single evening, on application to 
jime 6 CHARLES SLMGNDS, Foster St. 

' y T ^ was drawn up, U pm-j engaging than that of tbetr persoua : .u, - 
surreal ion. A chief, and declares that] * | modesty are the true lasting ornaments : for she . 
claimed Santa Anna as the^cmev l0 be elented by! ^ bas these is qualified as she ought to be for he , p|, 

a new Congres electoral laws of 1824,, raailagement of a Family, forllhe ei|acaH011 :,.:ho. j -®-, 
the* neonle, accordme in which the monarchial f”r an affection to her husband, and submiUm^ | II 

r rp« shftlHDe cunmwi^ - ■ luai’has these is qualified as she ought tobe for the prem[urn Revolving HorSO Rak^S. 
! p?neonlISaccordiug to the electorial laws of 1824,. management of a family, fo^lhbe ®Ja^ submUtin? f^ECIDEDLY the best ever sold in the 
$ ^co^fjew constitution in which the monarchial ren, for an affection to herhusbantland.^^ ^ jJP vicinity. In haying season, farmers will find these 

lo form a n excluded. ^ to a prudent way of living. I hese omy be truly labor-saving machines; and at a time too, wtien 
I prmcipl ov. . s lbat tbe congress should meet four farms'that render wives amiable, and gi iabor is the most valuable. By using the Horse Rake. 

WJ&* Ibe liberal,ng army shall gain posses besl tWe l0 Mr rexpeek [Epiclaius. JSSSSl 0?“,™ JIM St 

“f Camplida is recognte^ InfS‘Banner a flend in,be shape la do «ttb Ihe hand rake. Seldat a low 

■ ^h^^persnnby ibeoname oij.e.ds ^ in ^- 8,gETO.^^ 

^ilrAhe" 16,h Com-Ingraham of V- S-brig SotnerSi. ing boiise^or him when she fell ill a 8„Bertaa ^ 

TO LET, 
^he House owned by Andrew Lunt, next west 
of Dr. G- Osborne’s. Apply to 

Charles simon d&. 

’Gro.yernor oft he Department, • 

the repulsing of the infamous 

f Oathe' 16 th Com. Ingraham ofU. S. bvii 

A . All have heard of slim her. Justice pursued and overtook him, and 
AWIUUMK m CosGRRsa. All have heard 0r 

T hii S Chipman, who is in Congress from Michigan 
John S3. Lmpu > . was inconsistent he who said that education was inconsistent 

he is now in custody awaiting his trial. 

P'T’The Whirrs of Maine will hold a Conven- 
’ ~ * for the nomination 01 

(Tovernor. 

preceding the last Congressional election, he 

dS&Z rhe county court, for a _d,»orce from h,r 
SX** bcr'unth °aduitery. Th^ charge was 

marriages. . 
In this town, on Sunday evening last, by Ref. J- Pnnce, 

. „v f.llse After his election to Congress, 
his wife, and told her that he had been de- 

flvirl—that he had full confidence in her, and thai beived—that he 

be UnWiLLiAnrJRwkTr, of Salem, to W. 

■n his application for divorce. He 

Sa c me nAer her, and take her wrth him In 
\?Scton. This apparent honesty won the confi- 

dencB ofrhe conBdingPwcman — 

.lie left for Connecticut, than he entered the oonrl, 

„iw £r.ue swearing of a ,ile prostitute obtatn- 

LriuSalem, Mr. Wm. H. Pt-mut to Mira Many C. No- 

iKSS-SySSF anna daugher of Mr. Jabez Smith formerly ot 

ygP||iF snperioa quality, and Cradle Scythes,^ separ- 
ate, just received at J. <§• II. HALE S, 

july 4 215 Essex street, Salem. 

NFL ORLEANS AND BOSTON PACKETS. 
Allen & Weltch’k Line, From Commercial \\ hi. 

On Saturday. r .... vmn 
The superior, fast sailng A 1 bark LEPANTO. 

Hatch, master, now loading, and having a large 
portion of her freight engaged, will saB a£“Ye* 

For freight or passage, apply to S. R. ALLEA or SAM¬ 
UEL WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf 

Geo. W. Hynsen, Agent at New Orleans. 
Shippers will please send receipts. 3u!Y 4 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PACS^-Allen 
& Weltch’s Line—From Comrhercial whart, 

On Saturday. . , rT,„ 

■ Witch Hazel, fbr Beds. 
AFRESH lot just received and for sale k>y 

iu-^lS O. F. RATCHELDER. 

~GOTNG—GOING—GONE T THE Subscriber will sell for one month his stock 
at prime cost.—consisting of Overcoats, Coats. 

Sack1* Green Jackets, Men’s ami Boys’ Doeskin, Cas* 
shnere and Satinet Pauls ; a large lot of Vests ; also, 
Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cassimeres, \ esungs, Frocks, 

I Overalls, Hats, Suspenders, Trimmings and various 
other articles. * Those in want of clothing will do well |« 2 bo 1 : 

All persons indebted to the subscriber on note or | 3f ] . 
account are requested to call and pay the same, and 240 1 
all having demands again.it me are requested to. pre- ^ 2 4y j 
sent the same for payment. W. D. JOPLIL, 34 2 ol 1 • 
sent me .ame 1 opposUe the Monument. 35 2 66 1 • 

Also for sale—the Dwelling House and Thus a person in 
i Land now occupied by me on Main street ; hundred dollars to 
i Sill oua the Dwelling House and Land on the during liia life, two 
I Sfof Walnut and Fulton streets : also, the Dwell. | in ht« fortmth year 

FOR EACH HUNDREE > DO LI 

On a On a 

pnliev For For it- policy 

HC. ter the seven one for the 

year. whole 

life life. 

10 SI 35 i SO 78 SO 78 136 §2 74 

11 i 37 j 0 72 ! 37 2 84- 

12 141 0 74 0 70 ! 38 2 93 

lo 1 44 0 76 0 67 j 39 3 04 

ii I 48 0 80 0 67 : 40 3 16 

15 1 53 0 ol 0 72 ; 41 3 27 

HI 1 56 0 87 0 76 | 42 3' 39 

17 1 6f 0 90 0 H2 43 3 52 

18 1 65 0 92 0 85 ! 44 3*65 

in 1 70 0 95 0 81 i 45 3 81 

so 1 7-1 0 98 0 91 46 3 96 

21 I 78 l rn 0 03 i 47 4 13 

22 I 33 102 0 05 f 48 4 31 

23 1 88 1 05 0 9E 1 49 4 50 

21 1 !U 1 i .8 1 til : so 4 71 

25 T S3 in i or: i or 4 92 

26 2 i;3: . 1 13 I o.f » 52 5 IS 

27 2 09 1 15 1 01 1 53 5 39 

*28 2 15 1 17 1 1( ) 54 5 66 

2‘J 2 21 1 ’N) 1 It i 55 . 5 94 

30 2 23 1 21 1 V 1 56 6 24 

31 I 34 1 *23 1 1! ) 57 6-57 

32 2 42 1 25 1 2{ 3 58 6 92 

33 2 49 1 28 } € 1 i 59 7 28 

34 2 57 1 30 1 ± 2j 60 7 65 

35 2 66 1 84 1 H 5t 

1 43 
'1 48 

1 53 
1 53 
I 63 
1 68' 

1 13 
l - 79 
1 37 

1 36 
2 07 
2 18 
2 30 
2 44. 
2 58 
2 74. 
2 94 
3 17 
3 43 
3 72 1 
4 02 
4i 34 
4 67 
5 01 

Thus a person in !ns thirtieth yeaT. in order to secure onrt 
mdred dollars to Ins taniiiy at his decease, pays annually' 
iringhis life, tw<> dollars and twenty-eight cents J and on^ 
his“fortieth year, threu dollars and sixteen cents. 

d Land on Harmony Court near the 

The superior fast sajHng schr SHETLAND, To- ^ove The above valuable estate^wdl ^be^soM on 

DEATHS. .. 

In this town Mrs. Meiiitable Flint, wed «^yeaits-wde 
and by tliefahe swearing of a vile prostitute obtain- ^ a Revolutionaryj/jsmner 

lition of his property at home, and ^ 6 ^aBeverJyj (Upper Parish.) suddenly, Mrs. Nancy, wi e 

he.v. master, now loading, will sail as above. 
For freight or passage, apply to S. R- ALA.&XX, 

SAMUEL WELTCH, 21 Commercial whari. 
June 13 _____—_ 

FOR NORFOLK, CITY POINT & RICHMOND. 
Allen & Weltch’s Line—From Commercial Wtiari. 

On Saturday. 
The fast sailing sch. EDtVARD, Baker, master, 

~@lnow loading, will sail as above- _ _ 
F^r freight or passage, apply to S. K. ALLEJN, o 

SAM’L WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. June 27 

good terms. 
Danvers, April 25, ISlo 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

Painters, Glaziers & Paperers, 
NO 10 PARK STREB 

DANVERS. 

^ prffrJd ?or hid. but h= escaped so merited 

■“ ^ffSlrcc state of the dirorc or:se bm* 

•v at Washington openly with his vile paramo 

of Mr. Samuel Traslr, aged . LockE Rol- 

£ jSfoiSvttffVB. relic, of the !atc Frank- 

lin Rollins. 

- freight or passage, apply to o a. u ' Particular attention to of Mix’d. Mode, Randvm 

’I- wSlTCHT 21 Commercial w barf. June 27 SIGN PAINTING Worsteds; Angola Under 

OAL. COAL—PEACH MOUNTAIN. IMITATIONS OJF WOOD, MARBLE^ £M«C£««rnai 

Lewis and Spoon Vein Red Ash Coal; BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, d)C. Uendcrs. Bosoms find (>, 

high aud Black Heath White Ash Coal, for Grates, mch29 ly I fered at low -prices, at Lehigh aud Black Heath White Ash Coal, for Grates, 
Furnaces and Stoves, of various sizes. 

The above Coals are of the best quality. 
Richmond Coal. Dover Vein, a prime article for smith s -rom av t FTTERS, remaining in the Post Office, Richmond Coal. Dover Vein, a prime article for s 

t -n v- Anarter endin0- June 30, 1846: luse*. Svdnev Coal, for Grates, &e. 
S^contoca in this list, will j WOOD, "BARK, LIME .nd HAA.for ^Ich^^ 

Look at this Notice. 

NEW SPRING GOODS. 
JUST opened at the Hosiery and &lov@ 

Store. No. 236 Essex street, Salem, a large assort-* 

ment nf NSW GOOD L adapted to the present sea-* 

sou among which are the following, viz : , 
2(H) dozen of Ladies' thint's Children’s and MisseB Hore^ 

of all kinds, sizes, ami qualities, fromffets to S] 5° a pair* 
Also—Kill, Ifisle Thread, Raw Silk, Silk Embroidered am? 
Cotton Gloves, in treat variety of colors and sizes] Blacky 

I White, and Mode colored Silt Hose and Hair Hoses 

Kniltir.iT Cotton, of all shades and numbers; a new supply 
of Mix’d. Mode, Band -in and White Woollen Yarn ancT- 

j Worsteds: Angola Under Shirts and* Drawers*, Shade Tas-*- 

'feels* 'Fable Covers; Prints, of new anff beautiful styles, 
' Silk. Linen aud Cotton Hdkfs,Cravats and.Scarfs j Sus- 
pem’ers Bosoms and Collars, &e., aRof which will be 0^ 

ferrf «t low pi=eS, at r ^ 

Salem, Mch. 21 236 Essex street.■ 

From the New York Herald. Blake Dtadama Mi 

THE PROCEEDINGS W CONGRESS. Blaney^Soolhw.. 

There were ihe usual proeoedings it. Congre s Bate Henry . 

Persons calling tor any 
please savthey are advertised- 
Aborn Hannah E ^ 
Abbot Mary R ^ 
Abbot Mary P f; 
Blake Dtadama Miss 

Blanev & Southwick D 

„/■ 1 r6jWy The Senate was occupied with the RrownWm \ 
, .Wednesday. The 1 and lhe Babcock Horatio B 
voiunieer and one. or two otnei on, BravPatinMrs 

‘ House with Lhe tariff. Brown Philip 
^———-*--- ' Beckel JosA 

WwiTBoES lT Mean ?—Is it an English Bond John jr 
What Does it- Mediation ?—We learn Bancroft .Esther M 

flLEET TO Back U? T s Caskie, Bean Alonzo 

*j[foih Capt Piilshuiy, °^^e, bf\T ;n iat 4010 Batchelder Henry 

•taV«'t1fsfflfle«of°e.gh.ysWsoi war gg^“A 
tua thraesraan. frigates aliunde, sltoit canvass ConantAlrah 

- jpd' standing to the westwar . Davis Eben or Nat 

portion-of FlwdlLott8011 

Kelley Israel H • 
Kingsbury Mary Jane 

Kendrick Samuel W 

Lane Joshua C 
Linscott Bcnj 

Lord Nath’l 
Ix»rd Bradford 

Mansfield J 

Miller AC 
Me In tire Oliver B 
McLaughlin Wm 

june 27 

THE subscriber would inform his friends and the 
public generally that he will sell his Stock- 

consisting of English, American and West India 
Goods—for cash, at reduced prices,—having a new 

Jay’s Family Prayer Book, ‘'Compend of Divinity, Beech- ^ 
er’a Lectures to young Men,” “Chapin s Discourses. Al- ^ 
colt’s Young Man’s aud Boy’s Guide. Chapin s Liuies. of n 

inefoi yourselves. A liberal discount made bn 

Major Luke 
Newhail Cynthia Miss 

Cutting John • 
Davis Eben or N*ath 1 ■Standing to the westwaru. Davis Ebenorl 

f --—--T ? ,l. innhlp Drew Harrison 

Kes \nown as the Lard and Oil Factory, owned E ns Grace Miss trnnwm as the Daru atm V..1 --- c,vans 
f^iTi , Caleb Smith & Co. was yesteida> pjjnt james 

occupied L* The. sale amounted pietcher Fr; Baipied by t,aieo amounted Pletcher Franklin 

h PlSser having the Flanders James 
qOOQ to 2U0 000—th^ pUD.na_ eleCt.__ Fisk Caleb S 
e of takiug more or less, as b ^ G-lfforcj Thomas S 

intention to erect a block of ^du 1 ^ Graves Phebe Jane Miss 
premises; and within a few houR_ Gprgan Lauglm 
km of the sale, four sloop loads of bricks were Goodhlle Wm 

nnnn the around l—Ntiv York Tribune* Hood Hiram D *^poswed npon the grouna - _? Hodgdon George 

V %*» JenffiSlt" 
JJoorftal that Maik Sanborn. ^a ^addin'* at the Ham Osborn 

|*mdrews5 and em^oyed ou^ bni din ^ Hussey Joseph 
. Hlpi' Auulcw^ j i 4 LTnnVins StrCGlS, ICIC 
comU of South Main Md Ho^ms a™. of a 

^#as bad!y mjureA on Thureda) LJ. . a 

am iuu . uvr'V*' Y fall nf a Howe "Sophia B Misq, 1 niece 01 rornuure *»mj DutB»u.„,w-"“7":'“.;r.,^ tn bp 

Sf a”. SO ftf adjosting a ^"SSt’Uq*?*^1?^^^ £“a.h it.4. ntarkc. 

Nelson Reuben G 
Osborne W A 
Price Moses S 
Parsons Charles 
Perkins James 
Patterson SamueF 
Ricker Hannah G 
Rackliff James 
Randall D F ,t _ 
Seaver Sophronia S Miss 
Sanborn Green 
Sawyer George 
Shackley T 
Stone Samuel 
Stone J T 
Stone Joanna 
Sperry Charles 

- Southwick Sumner 
Symonds Nathan 
Thompson Joseph 
Thompson Caleb 
Twiss John G 
Upton Lydia A Mrs 
Ward Franklin 
Welch Solomon 
Wiggins Susan Miss 
Yates Alexander Capt 

cott’s Young Man's aud•■Jtsoys■ wime. f . , 

da£a„v-erf,may 30, 1846 

Furniture Ware Rooms ahd| 
gether with a variety of mteresting-Worzs, too numerous M AIVUF A€>-1 012. Y. 
to ntention, ittcludmg-Avariety of branUH.1 Uu. Bool.. MANNING f SARGENT, 

. r vv-i'inn- Fluids of a Main Street, near ihe Monument, Danvers, 

4 ^cabinet" FURNITURE, 
SCHOOLBOOKS. -nonriBting of Windlass and Corntno.' B^aBteails Cr,bs, 

St SA"A« - 

wered. Any article in the above line not on prices, _ tr_____—--- 

at the shortest notice - DODGE. Essex Mechanics M. F. lm. Co. ] 
___-■ • Office No. 208 Essex St. 5 1 

SMITH’S PATENT rf^HE Essex Mechanic Mutual Fire Insur- 
rnTlvrr^ cnnWFB ■RATH i- ance Company give notice, that they continue to 
TING SHO VV ill jit BAin issue policies onnropertv not considered extra hazard-- 

-H is far better than any other and oua.forany term of time, fVom one month to. five years, 

t mttclisoperitff to the objectionable Caet Iron the euetemery rates. j. c. pERKLNS, Pres’t, 
proprietors of thiAjustly celebrated bah five Brooks Sec’v. _ ' 

introduced it into-different parts of to - \y. D. NORTHEND, Agent for Danvers. 
ire now manufacturing them in large quantities, may -”-—--- ----— 
style and finish, ta meet the vyants °t tie pub- COAL. COAL. 

■niture'mx^rabstMtiat^ what the. subscriber _E ACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL from the 
asserted, that it has beep and continues to be , Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 
Tcrabie Portable Showqr Bath nvthe mancet ] article, of the various rises. 
folowing reason,„„„dOTlle-, ^hite A.I. sbHUyLKILL COAL, of venous ..zee, 
,otencumbered u-it.ihetij Yitlh »-ouPd mate ?■*■**■}*%.., . ,rf;„t. r„r fomaoes and stores 

11 oiiistanding accounts, for the cash wi'hin thirty whs recently obtaioed in London, at conslde^hle ex- 
„,[C J. C, FERRIN. B^nsn. 

^ Particular attention paid tn Gaiter’Pants, and his style o* 
cutting is respectfully .submitted for examination. 

A share of patronage iE solicited. 
S. ilhtfG-XT3TU3 

low as they can be purchased in‘Boston or elsewhere. All 
orders froin teachers and , others gratefully tRceivetUd 
nromptlv answered. Any article in the above line not o. 

By the late Post Utnce u^, " 
is required on each letter advertised.^ DODGE, P. M. 

iuly4___———r-r— 

:|V' 
? I S3 

NEW TAILORING 
ESTABLISHMENT. ... THE subscriber would inform tlie citizens Of 

Danvers and’vicinity, that he has taken Rooms 

Over Lambed ff Merrill's Store, 
where he intends carn-ing on the Tailoring Businoss id a| 

is branches. .... • ^ 
His system, nr rule for cutting (which i« a very superior 

p FOR SALE. 
- ji A" two story house and lot of Ian cl 

l life on 1T ol tf R street. The House iscon-* 
veil fent for t wo families and tvillber 

sold at a great bargain. Inquire ©f- 
HffiAM GRANT. 

Danvers, April 19,184.5, , 

I promptly answered. Any article in 

j hand ordered at the shortest notice.^ v DODGE. 

' SMITH’S PATENT riNHE Essex 

FLEETING SHOWER BATH issue policies on 

WHICH the * customary ^ 
very muchsnpenor to the oojectioimme^ 

Bath The'proprietors of Ms justly celebrated bah ha Brooks, Sf 
extensively introduced it into-different parts of the Un ted A. KROOKS, a 

Spates!and are now manufacturing them in large W -I 
?r different style and finish, to meet the wants ot tne:, in 

FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR'. 
A GOOD- assortrrkmt of Gambroons, checked Cas- 
A si me res, Wnolinetts, Rlons de Laines, Gmg-r 
hams Calicoes^ Pteids, &c. suitable for children5^ 
wear.” Just received by M;. T. DOLE- 

may 30 : - .... . 1_^ 

. “ ISRAEL D. SHEPARD, 

Jluction and Oon rmissioii Store? 
Nn. 31 Lawrence'PlacS, 

PEON T STREET, SALE 31, MAS Sl¬ 

ot different style and finish, to meet the wants ^ - 
The increasmEr demand for this desnaoie ana 

niece of furniture only substantiates what the subscriber 
piece pi iM * J . and continues to be 

the most preteraule roriaoie omra^i - 
various sizes, 

F. A. Fanus*?. IL 
G. G. Newiuij., 

John Hkmuei.i* 
James Kjmbai.e, 
W. O. Andrews, 

J. S. Harrison 

fine chat 
, Register 
Isitej ■: 

List of Lb i i 
at North Da 

1846. 
Appleton Frank P. 
x _Marv P- **-*- " ~ ~ . . , Armstrong Alary P 

-A ^ „ -tr „„ Tf is said that such IS the Bennet Samuel b. 
The Casting VoTE‘rtKP rejUctiou of rhe tariff Bdsan William 

closeness of the^ vote on the reduaiou o . = ■ Blake Mary 

biff; that it can only be earned b?t£e ^ting Blake Sarah 

• .gainst A_ **2£*«i 

* --slmes Ifei7LTA, South Market, Boston, FletcherFranUtn 
by Nelson & Brntllord n0.1 A S. A 

Davis Sophia 
Fuller Edward 
Fairfield Abigail 
Freeman George Y\. 

Fletcher Frank lin 

Gargan Lsughlm 
Gooner John_ 

' Lewis, were wholly consumed\inside, °n H^George B. 
„*.«li Two members of a Gnartes „ ^ j0hn Tuesday Bight. Two members of a Obar 

town engine Co. -were severely injured, by 
Occident, and one of them is since dead. 

Hook John 
Ham Catharine 
Hyde B. T. 
Hoyt Susan M. -  - . • —.—- ' ijuji. >“ ~ n yy uiu"v ,    

r\n prlftsav ■nio'ht be- Jones MTilltRai B. Wiggins Susan 
Fire in Charlestov/n.—On Friday Kingsbury M«y L of fa above letters w 

^S!2Ouimby0&° Sargent, in Warreni street, that they ^ggpwEN, P. M. 

Kimbell Moses _ 

Langmaid Caroline 

Lacklen Samuel 

Major Mr. 
Peabody William 
Peabody Matilda 

Paterson Samuel 

Perly F- 
Putnam Adrian 
Peabody Almira 
Putnam Sarah M. 
Richardson J. G. i 
Roberts Isaac 
Reed Joseph W. 
Robotham William 

Sears John A. 
Stiles Clarissa S. 
Trask Abigail 

Town Daniel 

Vinny George 
Wilkins Caroline 

Woodbury Capt. Joel 

Word well Isaac 
Wiggins Susan ■ , 

v of the above letters will 

Mlt does not require a ten horte^werio lower the ™* J £ 
« N TtoitJiPr ii it upcessary to fasten it down when VY Cbh A1IU 

inhered lo prevent Rs running aWay like an unruly horse— . rf^HE snb=?c 
lSS5?b?S2lS in«n instant by the slightest exertion., lot 0f ^ 

^ rendilv raised, without compelling the bather to rex- j GBOO£SIE 

july 12____ 

West India Goods and Groceries 
TTIHE subscribers have just received a fres 

Messrs. Quimby ^? 
Charlestown, together wthseve ^ _juiy4 

as, store bouses and Loss'estimated 
20 in all) were destroyed by bre and TXJST rece 
at *75.000. The mght was com, ra y, ^ june 6 at $75,0 

• darRz 

•Efl^ndto 8ai?byDJ°HN BIKE ired.andfot sate uy 27WaleI5l. 

| and really ! ~U 
i haust all his strengt . respectabiliiy have pronounced I A . 

of individuals nftheb^t r pe y r samp the 

It-nll mechanical therJ-ore reapecttully say | A 
eomnass and ^pen . r RXamine this desirable i 
to those who wsh to P-ir^r<atNo. m Boston street.: 

article, call on th. * 'Qt pleasure in more minutely de- j 

rh° Zil the S-peAtivc meriiR of the Fleeting] 

fe^atby personal ^DEARBORN, 
june 6 . ____ 

Unity Division No. S. T. 
Jr. f.tCptio'TS will be held on MONDAY Eve- 

Unity Hall, Wnnhingtnn ntmet, 

South Danvers. j0HSr Muiiphev. R. S. 
apr 18 ___ . —----- 

Brethren ot the Order are invited c R 

. F. U, Boyd, Sec. may 4 

ihe .ame quality of Gomla M Iwpureaaaertesewnere., 

*il.W » fl'SSws■* CO ir = L PERKINS & CO. jjnttc-a<;-; __i. ' ■ ' ■ 
nnnvcTsJurieC,.^-. - ' ;WARE” Just opened, abr invoic 
-' " ^7" jkJ? of English Britannia Tea and Coffee Pofe, of s’]Pg 

Gotten Hosiery. rior quality and finrsli. cmnprismg a complete 
LEACHED Unbleached .and colored Cotton rf riUa Me pattern^ and 

13 Hose, for sole at low prices. * 0LE ■ -, 
june 20 Al. 1.- 

Bummer Gloves. . LADIES White Silk abd Colored Lisle Threat 
Gloves, for sale cheap by ^ 

june 20 _ KILL—--- 

Corded Robes* ^ 
nffUST received a lot of Corded Robes. _Fr'c^s 
J fi2 1-2c to 125. - 5LT. DULL, 

june 20 ' .... 

’i3f 

■ r h 

ms and stoves -g- TBRARY of Sacred filusic for June. Con-* 
i prunAartic e. tenis . How loveH* are the Messengers—O Azure 

Pf ’nrKr Vaults—Pemtenc.e-I will sing of thy great Mercies-- 
fl-r m x 1 dllkt Great God whose univers d sway—Restore the Harvest to1 
-7 W^er str • • oar Fields—Burton—When streaming from the lofty sky., 

a * The publia-hers-of this work say, ‘It has been our principal* 
rroceries, stutlv tI. make the Library not onR interesting but usetus-- 
ved a fresh lbnr'ol.-iect is to euleaver to raise the Standard of eacred 
rtV»a avem I Music.’bv nublishine nimic of an elevated character, se- 

Firet Church. Salem, 
april 4 

i t ? r. if ."a 

'Vis 

t * ■ ji- 
• . 5 I:. 

* 

i - til ;■; s L 
' r m 

m 

•PQI-E-_ - ONLY TO CENTS L 
A GOOD orlicle of B'eacbcd aftd Unbleached Cot 

V A ton Hose for l'Jr 12 1 -2 and L7 «s a pair. ’ Fb 

sle Thread saleby M.'T. DOLE. may 30 

\ DOLE. “ “pEATEb"baskets! J 
-—— jj^yEEFLATED FRUIT and CAKE BAS- 

^ SETS, a Variety of patterns, chased and plaia, 

Prices from receiv^Tand for Bale mw at 222 jjf® 
■ Tini.F.. fF„reb, Satem. WM. ARCHhiR, Jig 
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DANVERS COURIER. 

CAN’T BE BEAT. 

The Great Popular 

TAILORING, OUTFITTING, 
AND 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENTS 

LORRAINE’S PILLS. 
All persons require Facls. 

, - _,7 ih/ti unit are not deceived bi 

boston. 

Visited by upwards of 
_ j ,000 PEOPLE! 

^HEYOUNG LION, taking a short nap, shakes 
the dew drops from his maue, and gives a real 

old fashioned 
“ROAR.” 

Those who remember ihe events of 1812, in Boston, 

lie raising of the sign of 

“OAK HAUL” 
will not eas'ly forget the tremendous excitement pro- 
uced in the fa shionable ready m ule clothing and fur 

nishing 1 ne, in the debut of the subscriber. It first 
developed itself in gentle ripples upon the sluggish sea 
of this branch of trade; anon the ripples took the 
form of swelling waves, rolling each upon another, un¬ 
til its deep bosom was lashed into a tempest fearful to 

cwppninrr thp. hick mice. and Ions credit system 

Remember in all cases that you ace not deceived by thing 
that appear to be facls. , . KEMEMBER also, that, Lorraines Vegetable 

Pills have in their composition two of the most 
valuable medicines in the world, vizSarsaparilla and 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, neith¬ 

er do the celebrated Lorraine- Pills, when they have 

once been takeo^ ^ of „e filing 

c.tttm nmRNITDRE~& FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 
SALEAI FURN11 ^gEX gTREET. 205 1-2 

(Second Boer East from ihe Market,.). 
' S A LEAL Mass. 

TOSEPH WALLIS 
TSrOTJLD respectfully inform his friends and the public, that he keeps J,Jinilhla 

and for s ib*, as above, a lan?*E 
C A b 

and well selected assortment of oevV and fasliionable 
__ E T FURNITURE, 

Cane- 

Glasses, ranev 

ther article usualty’ 

o 

111 -ait-r all other medicines had _ ^ 
be no doubt but that Lorraine s veg 

medicine ever offered to the 
act there can 
tanle Pdb is the best 

^See a fem public statements of men of truth and vir- 

Lynn, Dec. 17th, 1S43. 

%•- I have sold all the pills I - last had of you. 
Sir, i The sale ol 

tehold, sweeping the hifh price and long credit system 
nto the deep gulf below. But to descend trom this 

hi^h state of metaphor. 
Until April 1842, when GEORGE W. SUMMONS 

ook the field, it was not supposed for a moment, that 
an individual possessed the temerity to lake the attitude 
of innovator oi old established customs of trade. , 

Until this time, men had gone on their old plot,ding 
way giving long credits, demanding as a recompense 
for the long hope, from fifty iqpne hundred per cent ad¬ 
vance. At this interesting epoch, the startling annouce- 
ment was heard, emanating from “OAK HALL,’ 

large sales ant> small profits 
This annoucement awoke the dreaming thousands 

Old men arose from their recumbent position, rubbed 
heir heavy eye-lids, stretched their cramped and be- 
numbed limbs ; young men congregated on the corners 
of the streets and looked unutterable things—guesses 
and surprises were rife,—when straight all began to 
cry “Mad Dog.” Still on I went, unawed by threats. 
n(fr cajoled by flattery, until finally I have laid fast 
and stroug, a pinnacle stone as lasting ami durable as 
»1a- hills. To prove the advantage of the 

CASH SYSTEM 
u*er all others, needs no lengthy tale. It must be ap¬ 
parent to the most casual observer, that while it shield> 
’lie venur from the ruinous losses often attendant upon 
ihe crediesystem, it protects the purchaser from the 
caually ruinous profits demanded by merchants to cover 
bad debj. created by a system of long credits. To 
those, therefore, who can command the 

READY CASH, 
this Establishment offers the strongest inducements. 
The Stock be»ng purchased fresh this Spring, at auc¬ 
tion at d direct from the manufacturers, at some 25 
per’cent less than the cost of importation, and being 
satisfied with small profits, will sell at a slight advance 

uncm auction prices. . , . . 
* And I would respectfully invite the attention ot the 

citizens of Boston and vicinity to my unusual 

RICH DISPLAY 
and new designs of 

fresh SPRING GOODS! 
deceived by the late arrivals per steamers and packet 
.hips from England and France. .1 have also purchas¬ 
ed from our own home manufacture, at low prices, an 

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT, 
adadpled to this Spring and coming Summer, that will 
in point of beamy and splendor eclipse all other pre. 
sious exhibiions at this popular place ol resort. Ihe 

system and course I have adopted, viz ; 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS, 
satisfies me that I can with the utmost confidence re¬ 

commend the same to the T 
PROFESSIONAL MAN, 

or clo thes that will wear coal black—from the medium 

to the finest quality. To the . 
J • BUSINESSMAN, 
(clothes and ready made clothing, for durability and 

strength. 0p FASHION, 

*. choice selection of every style and fashion, with 

plates from Paris, semi-monthly. To 
CLERKS, 

with.-moderate salaries, goods at about your own price. 

T°~ MECHANICS, 
every variety adapted to their different’ trades. To 

SEAMEN, 
an endless variety for sea or shore:- 

MILITARY NAYY AND FIREMEN’S 
SUITS TO ORDER. : 

Thi* is the grand and largest fashionable Depot of 
Trade, where all can be fitted, from the largest man 
down the smallest boy, and in every walk of Me, from 
he poor to the rich, at prices so low as to defy all 

^‘"wholesale dealees 

will find an endless stock at 
VERY LOW PRICES! 

The following is a list of a few of the many thousand 
Articles that can be found, with prices annexed, at this 

establishment:— 
Super Dress and Frock Coats from 
Pants in all the variety 

"ests, all shades and colors 
>:’ -/eed Coats and Sacks 
Overalls 
. kin Jackets 
Green Jackets 
'i’hin Coats 
Gloves ■ . . . 
Cravats, of silk and satin to the lowest 

grades, and Scarfs 
Linen Bosoms 
.-finen Collars 
Umbrellas 
G ood ones for 
Braces ^ 
Cases Cloth and Smokm 
Carpet Bags, Valises am 
docks 
Hclkfs 
v-hirts 

Soap, Tooth Brushes, Purses, Shirt Studs, dec.; Canes 

H-<;r Oil, Hair Brushes. 
Also—Ap invoice of Over Ooats, Cloaks, &c. that 

•will be closed up cheap. 
C BOYS’ CLOTHING. 

Cloth Jackets from &2 50 to 4 50 
Satinet Jackets 2 00 to 2 50 
Vests 40 to 1 25 
Pants to 2 00 
Thin Jackets 50 to 1 00 
Thin Coats and Sacks 75 to 1 00 

OAK HALL EXPRESS 
......be in readiness to deliver packages of goods in 
;^y part qf Boston and neighboring towns, free of ex 

rSnSe' THIS DAY, 

FROM SIMMONS’S 
FASHIONABLE 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 
• jbebbla^'wnsJs:^ 

CITY OF BOSTON. 

* 32; 34, 36 & 38 Ann Street, 
/'opposite Merchants’ Row.) 

ENTRANCE AT No. 3 3. 

may 

nlpase send another lot immediately. The 
? nrraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the mciease 
L they are becoming very popular. I sell m°re atKl 
more every dav. As a curative medicines and puffier 
S the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
finds anv fault with them ; they have wrought sorm 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to the house andAcd,a great part of the time, for 

twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most of 
her time after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor 
her time, aiier _ naaie many other cases 

not 

found in his line of business. _ 
\yJLj C’jSlk!) *- 

J W intends keenin^ on hand a large and well selected assortmen. of "Wood and Brass Cloeks from t e 
bestn^SSe^^f wh^The can feel confident in warranting Those about purchasing this article 

will do well to call. Clocks repaired in a faithful manner, and at short notice. 

FEATHERS. 
Live Geese and common, a great variety. 

PALM LEAF 
For fillino- under Beds, (the best article now in use.) constantly on hand and for sale as above. 

° FURNITURE . 
Manufactured to order at short notice, on the most reasonable terms, and in the most modem style. 

Looking-glass plates re-sett. • • •’ . 
Furniture repaired and re varnished. 

J. W., grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of ihe same. _: _maIr 

:Se the cutes 1*™ 

Yours respectfully, 
J.E.F. MARSH. 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me! 
Boston-, Mass. 

June 1st; IS44 , 
Sir —In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me and 
this, combined with my other maladies rendered ma 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was me 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorhaiue’s Pnms 
nnH nnw pvpw bodv telLs nxe that Ltm and now every body tells 
as well as ever I did. 

Portland, Ale., Nov. 7/A.1843 

Sir ■ Please-send us one gross of Lorraine s Pills, 
we have sold all we- had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 

will take the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them, whatever j but, on the contra 

have been praised loudly. I think we 

EASTERN AILRROaD^ 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT/ ^ L 

. —--:- ii i .. eN and after Wednesday, April 1st, 184^ Tra^ 
leave daily (Sundays excepted,) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 5- 

Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 1-4 f* 

for Salem, 

couldhehave quite a number of hignly respectable cei jfisB^^£eEA is 

If you have not time to peruse this at present 
preserve it for a leisure moment—it is of 

importance. In again presenting 
to the public the 

DANDELION and TOMATO 
PANACEA, THE Proprietor would not claim for it, that it 

is a specific for ALL the diseases to which the human 
raineia subject; but does claim that in'all complaints where 
a purifier ol the Blood is required that this Pauaeea is in¬ 
fallible, and its powers are admitted by all who have us¬ 
ed it, and it has the sanction of our first Physicians. 

He would ask for it only, that meed to which the public 
may deem it entitled—and would prefer that its beaeficia 
results be its sole recommendation, and the relief and healti 
which must accrue In the diseased-and suffering from its 
use should proclaim its virtues. 1 

For any of the following complaints, the Dandelion and 
l’omato Panacea, is the best remedy that has yet been of- 
lered, and no ar.ifie has given s ich universal* satislaetion 
for Hi attache, Dizziness, Sleepin iss, Loss of Appetite, Indi¬ 
gestion, Dyspepsia, Erysipelas, Salt-Rheum, Jaundice 
icrofula, Scurvy, and all cutaneous eruptions of the Skin 
Jhronic Diseases, Rheumatism, General debility, or any 
■ompluint that HAS ITS ORIGIN IN IMPURITIES OF 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 

REPS constan 1/ on hand, a good assort 
men t of _ „ „ 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
or every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks 

2I-2p.lt. 
for Newburyport, 7 1-4 111-4 a.m HH1 

and 5 1*2 p.m. ” x 1 
) 7 1-4,9, 11 1-4 a.m, ‘ii 1- 0 

’ j 5i'2*'S 
Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 

Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 34“iii 
and 4 1-4 p.m. ■-d-f 

Portsmouth for Boston, 6 3-4, 10,«- a.m., 5 
Newbnryp’tfor Boston, 7 1-2*and 10 3-4* a4>’f 

and 6 pm. 
Salem for Boston, 5 3-4, 7 1-2, 8 3-4. 10 

11 3-4,* A.M , 2 1-4, 3,* 5, 6 1-2 *P.M. 
Lynn for Boston, 6,7 3-4, 9,10 1-2, A.M , 12, 2 1-2 

3 1-4,5 14,7, P.M. 1 ^ 
*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. AY 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 14, S 1.& 

10, 11 1-2, A.M.; 2, 4. 4 3-4, 7, P.M. ■ * 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 10 14 

A, M. 1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 6 1-4, 7 1-4 P. M.- 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Rmy 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots 

JOHN KINSMAN, 
aPr 4 Master of Transportation. 

'tfieates from our citizens. 
Respectfully yours,. 

£. MASON. 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, ,1344 

Sir: I transmit to you an account of my case for 
publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole wm 
ter, have had some of the best physicians ot Bostm 
and could get nothing that would relieve me morc 
than temporarily. Ihearji of the wonderful virtm 
of Lorraine's Pills, I nad no faith whatever, but I 
ook them, and it is.a solemn fact that when I hat 
iken but eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirefy 
aft me, and I have remained w'ell ever since. 

N. B. I never took more than one pill at a timt 
and that on going to bed. 

Yours respectfully, 
W. M. HALSTAL 

Unable to raise the Bands to the Bead! 
Sir_For three years, Scrofula had produced sucl 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable b 
raise my hand; the bones were in different plac^ 
destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might read 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent- 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, J 
toe k LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 

ave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 
Respecifully, your ob’t serv’f, 

JAMES GODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine. July lGth, 1844, 

A severe pam, in both sides cured If 
Lowell , Mass., 

April 20th 1944. 
£jr>_For the last few months I have been afflie- 

ad with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * Ii 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one U 
day that I was cured immediately upon taking one 
ilnspof Dr Lorraine’s Pills.. J. BROOKS. 
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composed as all must be aware 
who know anything of the DANDELION, TOMATO, and 
4AK.SAPALULLA, its principal ingredients, from the 
most innocent as well as the most effectual remedies to he¬ 
rn nd ia the Vegetable kingdom ; and who does not know 
lat for all those Diseases, in which a complete and radi- 
d change in the composition of the Blood, in the secre- 
ons of the Liver, and in the formation of the solid parts 

of the body, are regarded there are no remedies, that will 
for a moment compare with them. - 

That it is purely a Vegetable composition, the public 
nay rest assiued 1 but should any prove skeptical, 1 can 
show them the VOUCHERS or EMINENT PHYSI¬ 
CIANS to that effect, who have examined the formula, 
Uave tested its virtues. 

CAUTION. 
The purchaser will be careful, to see that my name IS 

SIGNED on the wrapper of each bottle as there are 
vorthless articles put up in in smaller bottles, pretended 
o produce the same result, but are not safe to use. Be 
are therefore and enquire for Ransom & Steeens Dande- 
ion and Tomato Panacea, which may be obtained of my 
luly appointed Agent9. 

JAMES KIDDER,Jr., Proprietor, 
Druggist and Chemist, Maverick Square, E. Boston. 
For sale in Danvers, by Joseph Shed and Sylvester 

proctor. 
Sdlem—J. S. Hariison, Henry J. Pratt James Emertnn. 

Jeorge P. Farrington. __ly_■ 

Salem at the following hours, 

Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage V iz . 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 

most reasonable terms. , 
CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 

at the shortest notice. „ 
T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 

be found at any other establishment. 
A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7/1845. ly 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Mass. 

Sir :- Ecould' fill the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to.the above, but believing the above 
extracts-will serve for useful purposes for thepreseni 

omit more. 
New England Office and General Depot, No lb 

BrattleSquare, Boston. 
AGENTS 

Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. Nero Mills. E.Stimson 

Vorth Parish—. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., _ 
Beverly Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsfidd—B.P. Adams 

PERIODICALS. 
h. CHANDLER is Agent for the follow 

$3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
b 00 
5 00 
2 00 
2 00 
6 00 
5 00 
1 60 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, 

JOULD respectfully give notice that he has 
- J removed from his old stand, oposite the City 

Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A 
K. Phillips, where be is ready to perform all operation in 
Dentistry, in a ni%st thorough and work-manlike manner 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith¬ 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to furn¬ 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in want 
of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 

with or without Gurns, has been found to be satisfactory and 

successful as combining beauty of finish and adaptation, 

with all the requisits of mastication and articulation. 
Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render 

them serviceable for many years, and also to the re gulatio 
of Children’s Teeth. 
N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH 
POWDER. jan 31. 

Spring Arrangement of the 
DANYERS AND SALEM 

BOURLY COACBES. 

IHE Danvers and Salert 
Hourly Coaches will ia 

^connection with the Easter®, 
^Railroad, leave Danvers and 

Leave Danvers at 7* A M. Leave Salem at 8 A-Jj 
t>. C f 8 1-4 U u 9 1-2 
a (< 9 3-4 u a 11 ' 
u ii 11 1-4 ti a 12 • 
u ■ ti 12 it it 1 
tt it 1 3-4 P M. it a 3 P.M 
SI ti 2 1-2 tt u 4 
ll tt 4 1-2 ft a 6 
tt it 6 1-4 a tt -. 7 ' 
It it 7 u a 8 ' ;: 

Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub- 

icriptions^ . 
Graham’s Monthly Magazine 
Godey’s Lady’s Book 
Columbian t- 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated “ 
Democratic Review 
Whig « 

‘ Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Sears’ Pictorial *1 
Littell’s Livivjng Age ; 
Knickerbocker, New York, 

New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family Circle 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 
The Artist of America, 25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter , „ 
New Libravy of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

“ Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, . 
He also receives subscriptions for the followiug 

and has for sale single copies:— =. . 
Olive Branch, Weekly Bee- Uncle Yankee, Street¬ 

er’s Weekly Star, Fl^ of the Union, N. Y. Weekly Her¬ 
ald, Tribune. Mirror, Emporium, Morris’s National Eress, 
Philadelphia Saturday Courier, London Pictonal J-Wies 
and Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer’s Mag^sne^ 

Mr. G. will attend to any orders lor Binding- BuO*» 

nd PAgPHLBTS with promptness. 

3 00 
2 OO 
3 00 
7 00 
1 00 
1 00 
3 00 
5 00 
1 50 

CERTIFICATES. 
From, Dr. Coffin, Lynn. 

I have recommended the Trusses made by James 
Frederick Foster, of Boston, in a great many instances for 
hese few years past, and it is due to him to declare that, 
n every instance that has come to my knowledge, his 
.vork has given complete satisfaction. 

* EDWARD L. COFFIN, M. D. 

From Dr. Robbins, Rozbury. 
Since the death of Mr. John Heath, I have used, in 

preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr. J. F. 
Foster, of Boston. P- G. ROBBINS, M. D, 

From Dr Coll amor e, Pembroke. 
Mr. James F. Foster having for many years given his 

ittention to the manafacture of Trusses, and fitting them 
o the particular classes of individuals who call on him, 
uid having furnished Tor more than three hundred persons, 
m Plymouth county, is hereby recommanded to all who 
leed Trusses, Supporters, ifj-c., as ingenious in contri¬ 
vance, and skilful in adapting them to all variety of] 
cases that occur; and is believed to have given genera] 
satisfaction to all Who have employed him ^ 

ANTHONY COLLAMORE, M. D. 

From Dr. Gordon, Plymouth. 
Mr. James F. Foster, manufacturer of Trusses, Boston. 

Mass., from wlfet I have seen of his Trusses, and from the 
circumstance of his having supplied several thousand per¬ 
sons in Massachusetts, and other parts of the country, 
with an article that I think is well calculated to the design 
of the inventor, I have no hesitation in recommending his 
Truss to the public; and T believe him to possess, the a- 
bility of adapting Trusses to any case that may be pre¬ 
sented tu him. T. GORDON, M. D. 

From Dr. Greene, Boston. 
I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses and 

Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and he has un¬ 
iformly given nill satisfaction in tneir application. 

The benefit of such instruments ia often lost, in conse¬ 
quence of their Imperfect construction, and from neglect 
m properly fitting them; on this account, I am in the. hab¬ 
it of sending patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing 
that he will give them a good article, and see that they 
well fitted. H. B. C. GREENE, M. D. 

From the Ghronotype. 
That Chemical Laboratory on which the life of every 

human being depends, is partly walled m by a mere mem* 
brane or curtain of very delicate texture. The smallest 
rent in this curtain, on account of the great pressure upon 
it, leads to the most troublesome and serious eonsequen- 

C6But art has contrived appliances by which either nature 
is enabled to sew up her torn curtain, which she general¬ 
ly does in a short time, or all the serious consequences 
of her failing to do so are prevented. _ - 

For an excellent workman in this department of ay(. Bee 
the adveitisemeiit of James Frederick Foster m another 
column. We have been through Mr. Foster,8 establish¬ 
ment, seen his volaminous cbBrespondftnce With h ^ 

of the conntry, and know him to be gifted Wftn true /t 
kee ingenuity which always places itself and keeps at the 

head of any art to which it is devoted. 

Dyeing and Cleansing. 
The subscribers respectfully inform the ladies and gen¬ 

tlemen of Danvers and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
Dye and finish as cheap if not cheaper, and in as good 
style as can he done in any other Dye House in the country. 
Ladies’ Cloaks, Dresses, Shawls, Mantles Cravats, Scarfs, 
Hpse, Sun Shades, Parasols, Bonnets, Lace -and Gauze 
Yells. Gentlemen’s Coats, Pants, Hats, Vests, etc. Dyed 
at SKort Notice 

Coats, Pants, Vests, Shawls, Table Covers, Blankets, 
Carpets, and Ruga cleansed without injuring the fabric 
or color. 

Particular attention paid to Dying articles for mourning. 
Goods returned in fiom three to six days. 

Agents for receiving Goods, Lambert & Merrill. 

A, & J C. BATCHELDER. 
LynnFancy Pye House, April 4, l$4S. 

For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Joseph Shed’s 
sore in Dauvers, and at the Essex House and S&fecG 
Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the al 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. _ |f|j 

UN" Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reason4 
bh terms. . SYMONDS 4* TEEL, 

apr 11 tf 

Bag§ag« Danvers Express aiad 
Waggon 

JT EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ea 
JLicepted.) 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole ^ Ja 
cobs’ store Danvers, and No. 1 Fulton streets, Bot 
ton, will be promptly attended to. B ' * 

Goods handled iiiilh care. 
S. F. TOWN. 

April 19, 1845. ' ly 

IMPROVED PERIFOCAL SPECTACLU^ 

NEW GASH STORE. 
H. TOWNSEND begs leave tij an¬ 
nounce that he has taken the shop on Main st. 
A few doors South of Park Street, 

where he will be kept a good assortment of 
WEST INDIA GOODS, 

Butter, Cheese, Oil, Soap, Candles, Wooden and Stone 
Ware, Nuts, Candies, Jams, Jelly, Pickles, Essences, Sc, 
which will be sold at the lowest cash price. 

A share of patronage is solicited. 
Danvers, Oct 25* 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE 
HE subscriber would inform the citizens 0 

_ Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 
Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye¬ 
ing and cleansing all kinds of v 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to his knowl¬ 

edge of the drugs and dyes in use in this conntry, will ena¬ 
ble him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura¬ 
bility eannot be excelled by any other establishment. 

[CJ'Goods left at Mrs. Gould’s, Main street South Dan- 
vers.or at the Dye House, will meetwithpromptattention. 

WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 

Watch and Clock Repairing- 
I^HEsubscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 

vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

SGlfat No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share 

N. CONANT. 

P&NmBSet JEWELRY_ REPAIRED, and _ a good. Particular attention paid to mounting the Tapestry woj 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES,, constantly on 

South Danvers, Aug 30, 1845. 

NATHANIEL JACKSON, 

Stone t:utter5 
No. 11 St. Peter fSlreik, Salem, Mass. 
ARBLE and Slate Grave Stones, Monuments, 

.^.—.■Marble Hearths, Soap Stone for Grates, and 
j all kinds of work usually found in such an establish- 

N, B. STOVES of all descriptions lined with Soap 

Slone on reasonable terms. , . , 
UN Persons in want of any of .Jke above articles— 

GRAVE STONE WORK, in particular—can have 
the same twenty per cent cheaper than they can 
from those who go prowling tlirpugh the county, palm¬ 
ing off their refuse stock, and have no knowledge of 

either stock or business. ma7 J 

1846. Spring Style of Hats. 1846 
m M. E. OSGOOD &, Co,, Hat 

Manufacturers, No. 58 Washington Street, 
Boston, would respectfully announce to their friends and 
natrons in Danvers and vicinity, that they have introduced 
their Spring Style of Hats for 1846 which fully sustains 
the'reoutation for beauty of style, «n.,h and durstal.ty, 
which their hatsTave eVe^ acquired.^ they manutac- 

HE Subscriber has been appointed Sole A,geq 
forEssex County, lor the sale of Yij 

Grover <§’ Bolles's Superior Perifocal or Impr$pi 
ed Periscopic Spectacles. . 

The perfect shape, quality of materials, and fine 
polish of these glasses, render them superior to an j 
now in use for those who require the aid of spectales 
either on account of age or weakness of sight. 

Having for some years past devoted particular al 
tention tci the wants of those in pursuit of artificial’aii 
for the eyes, the subscriber has much confidence in re 
commending these glasses, confidently believing tha 
they will answer the expectations of all, and fully sus 
tain the high reputation which they bear. 

Arrangements have been completed with the mann 
fncturers by which an extensive assortment in Gold 
Silver and Steel Bows, will be kept constatly on hand 
All in want of a superior article, are requested local 
and examine these glasses hefore purchasing elst 
where. ■ WM. ARCHER, Jr.- 

UN Please remember that the only place where thi 
article can be obtained, is at 

FASHIONABLE UPHOLSTERY WAIN 
ROOMS. [Near the Museum), 

159 Essex Street, Saresj,: . 

OBEB.T I-I. FARE.ANT avails, hiraselt o 
Mc of the present opportunity to return his. acknow 
ledgements to those families for whom he has had tn 
honor of doing business, and begs respectfully to lnlorr 
them, and the citizens in general, that he has discontinue 
conducting his Upholstery business at the ware house c 
Messrs Kimball & Co. and has opened the above rooms 
where it will be his constant ><tudy to merit a share ot pW 
lie patronage, by strict attention and keeping • Tir 
anti elegant articles of Furniture usually found in the U f 
holstery Ware Rooms in Boston, suchi as, Lhajrs, 
Ottoman, Tabourets, Window Seats, Fire Screens, Ivan 
parent and French Shades,Gimps, Cords,Tassels,Fringe 

Window Curtain materials. Matrasses, Feather Bens, cz 

of ladies in chaste and elegent frames, &c. 
Carpets of every description made up, 

. Essex street, April 25, 1846 

WILLIAM D. NORTHEND, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law* 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Warren Bas 

Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. _ ■ 

manufac' 
SeCtheir’own Hats “and CnpsThey are enabled to sell 

them at as low a price at wholesale or retail as any sold in 
the city. • Gentlemen from Danvers visiting Boston are 

respectfully invited to call and examine for them set ves.— 
Recollect the No.—58 Washington street, 3 doors North 

of State street, Boston, 

March 28 3ro _ _ 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c._AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

inrts 11 For the better accommodation of their customers, have 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr. 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 Si. Peter Street. ' 
SALEM. . 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the same 

80li0ited’ S. A. TOOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 4NEW and beautiful article oftain Fix¬ 
tures, of American Manufacture, &x superior to thosv 

now in use, and not so likely to get out of drder. * or sale 
wholeeale and retail at the manufacturer s prices, at the 

gi- i6 

HITE LEAD. A fresh supply just rec d and 
for sale by A DAMS & RICHARDSON, 

pj-il ii 207 Essex street, Salem. 

WILLIAM ARCHE#* Jr.’s 
SPECTACLE STORE, 222 E.->SEX STREEIY 

OPPOSITE THE FIRST CHOHCH. 
Salem, may 9 

SOMETHING NEW AT . 

Bowdoin’s Daguerreotype Rooiri 
289 Essex Street, one door west of Mechanic Hall. 

R. BOWDOIN takes this opportunity to.r 
turn his sincere thanks to his friends.and the pub 

for their liberal patronage the past year. He has recen 
disposed of his establishment in Boston, and will now g 
his undivided attention to business in Salem. He has f 
nished his rooms with the new improved German Inst 
ments, in connection with other valuable improvements 
the art, and is making a fine collection of pictures for p< 
ic exhibition. . 

Mr. B.’s long experience in the business, the impro 
ments no\y making, and the conveniences of his rooi 
(having them built for the express purpose) he hopes v 
merit the continuance of public favor, and induce-hm: 
make this his permanent piece of business. No efforts v 
be spared to give satisfaction. . 

Miniatures taken large or small, and set in every van 
of Frames, Lockets, Cases, etc. Gold Lockets kept 
sale, ' , - , 

UN Exhibition Rooms open to visitors during the a 
galem, may 2 . ~ - . - ;. ■ .’ h : 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING1; 
EMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory • 

Blacking, an American article of superior qua! 

said to surpass the far-famed Day & Martin s. 
A suodIv received and will be kept constantly on hi 

ADAMSy& RICHARDSON, 
207 Essex st. Salecp 

may 9 

/ 

' :‘N-' / S&N-- W'rrir ‘ r- 



with niv best strength, j§ 

COURIER. 
TRE DANVERS 

IS PUBLISHED EY 

,Lmt'hhu^tnioVTH u not 

% Terms—U 50 lf the Time of subscribing. , 
paid within one monthofth t favorable terms- 

Advertisements will b«1QS®rte^ed to sell anj cop 

^M PElNSotetily and promptly eXecatCd 

and on reasonable terms. 

. . f _ T nrav vou, and say that I desire. temp0rai good of our com- 

*“* -w* •»* m ,h,s 

ENDURANCE. 

BY ROBERT JOSSELVST. 

"Tia bitter to endure the wrong .. 
Which evil hands and tongues commit, 

The bold encroachments of the strong, 
mhR shafts of calumny and w t 

il hearing of the proud, 
and laughter of the crowd. 

whether the 
guided my choice arista ■ . ed al lbe two can- 

in,ellisent' 

middle ege T^’^SSwt'bS person, char'- 
aspect, and a rigidity ® be tal{en ior a -school- 
acceristics that caused hu be had formerjy 
master; which vocation, m - % woroatl| Martha 
exercised for several years. _ h and 

well ealca- 

observed the elder from H«*ar t’he hoar frost of 

| matter, 1 a>0Sicken well,"so"Adam,’ said the 
Sd will b”eS tbee in the office wind, 

The scorn h 
The sneers 

A nd harder still it is to bear 
The censure of the good and wise, 

Who, ignorant of what you are 
Or blinded by the slanderer’s lies, 

Look coldly on, or pass you by 
In silence, with averted eye. 

But when the friends, in whom your trust 
Was steadfast as a mountam rock, 

But even this and these—aye, more, 
Can be endured, and hope survive, 

The noble spirit still may soar’ 
Although?!* body fail* to thrive ; 

Disease and want may wear. the frrune- 
Thank God 1 the soul is still the same. 

Hold up your head, then,man 
NorTo’ger ,« the temp®* bend j 

For soon or late must come rebel , 
The coldest, darkest night w U end , 

Hope in the true heart never die • 
Trust on—the day-star yet shall rise. 

Conscious ofpurity and worth* ,, 
You may with calm assurance wait 

The tardy recompense ol earth , 
And, e’en should justice come too late 

; To soothe the spirit’s homeward-flight, 
\Still Heaven, at last, the wrong shall right. 

The Life Clock. 

TEAttSLATED FUOM THE GERMAN. 

There is a little mystic clock. 
J^o human eye hath seen : 

That beateth on—and heateth on, 
From morning until e en. 

And when the soul is wrapped in sleep, 
And heareth not a sound, ... 

It ticks and ticks the livelong night, 
And never runneth down. 

O wondrous is tha t work of art 
Which knells the passing hoar. 

But art ne’er formed, nor mind conceived, 
The life-clock's magic power. 

Tfor set in gold, nor decked with gems. 
** By wealth and pride ’ 
But rich or poor, or high or low, 

Each bears it m his breast. 

When life’s deep stream, ‘ mid beds of flowers, 

AH still and softly glide*. 
Like the wavelet's step, with a g ’ 

It warns of passing tides. 

When thre.t’nirig darkness gath^s o’er, 

°ac' 
It beateth heavily. 

When pass™ ™rves lbe ^ 
RWde-ds of bate and wrong, 

Thouuhlhieeded not the ^eartul sound, 
The knell is deep and strona. 

When eyes to eyes are gazing soft, 
And tinder words are spoken, 

Then fast and wild it rattles °n. 
As ir with love ’twere broken. 

Such is the clock that measures life. 
Of flesh and spirit^blende^ breast? 

autumn on their heads. on account - 
be exposed to peculiar temp atio , subsisted 

the carnal desires which have nereis 

between them-’ , , Canterbury, 
‘Nay, brother,’ said the elder 1 _ .. doue its 

‘the hoar frost and the bla<^kir t ; Martha, even 

work on Brother Adam *& *'*£,% Dur com¬ 
as we sometimes discern And why should 

fields, while they are -yet gie , ble Father’s 

we question the their early youth 
purpose, although this pair, 1 ld>s people love? 
have loved one another a* the worm if 

Are there nor many 

iffi a bear, ^ &»» 

all but spiritual affection ... , f Adam 
Whether ormo thei early. gat that they 

Martha had rendered it P Shaker vil- 
should now preside together ow ^ ^ such 

lage, it was certainly most si 0 m and teu- 

should be the final resu t of facnilies, their 
der hopes. Children ol neighbor mg lamitie , 
affection was older .hao tb^r sehoo WaSS .^ 

ed an innate principle, ^teiluaed a g a dis. 

sentiments and feelings, a • b tbeir whole 
tinct remembrance, as connected wun tneir 

I am about 1° sefVed the elder from Har- 

| * * - -- h;r 

'■ "" and Wed her 

would have made a feSSllec- 
But had shf Attempted. u, n ^ P Childhood, 
tions, the long- repressedjfeeho s 

CV>n, “’!-« tej pto- 

^ s,aii b“^»5 ‘his 
sentiments are likewise ™,ne* WOTds Martha 

But while speaking .hese few wor . ^ 

srew so pale that she looked niter to 

ter co&l than to stand in the u 

Ephraim, and the elders ; shre,shurdtderrible in her 
if there was something awful or term « » & 

situation and destiny. TtJof nerve io sustain 
more than feminine strength of nerve, ^ 
the fixed observation bf men so exa^^ They 

ruous throughout the sect human 
had overcome their natural symPat”y - - ed the 
frailties and affections. One, when he> joinett ne 

Society had brought with him hts wtl * 

feu but never from that 
word to the former, or taken bis. best-^ ^ 

upon his knee. Another wUose,,f^_Lch was 
to follow him, and had been enabled, 
his gift of holy fortitude, to leave them t<y 
mercy ol the world. The youngesi of . 
a mol of about fifty, had beet. b«d from ^nfancy 

Ann herself, nod had portaker. of hj 

during mV absence, so. 
gain neen !«««=“»• ■- — it fD dislodge them 
securely that it was d ®For Ai6i hoiv* 
while the stage was on the ^ d tl’at the odor 

ever, I did not care, bei"f ^on come the cigar 
of the fragrant gum must over 

fumes. ii cp^ted and under way 
As soon as I was well - . tbe lump 'vaB 

and lhe stage filled with f■ ^y’hnnds, and sopn- 
rubbed freely in the palms Usyclaim t0 recogni- 
the perfume began to and SQU^0^ 

tion, if not W«- l°tbe ^ssengers, and 
gradually began to. pervade^the p ^ w^re 

various satirical remarks stnd cony could 

freely made At Ias V.^0^e dme, made: an 
stand it no douge , tbe curtains, let in the 
effort, and unburtontin ^ bani^hed the odors, a- 

keen frosty air, whl3bsvv drUcr, and for some 
like of the tobacco and Bie ^u^e luxurv of a 

imie the whole P»"Lf lldinE half an hour in 
pure atmospneie 

T.’“‘ -I‘Lif“da: anHde' thae 
fee. suppii 
smoking, as soon as «' ■ ' 
—alas for them—to »« purpose 

yon have been in mese prma lometWni*,,'* 

should guess.’ Wd at»I go* PT 

’ b“‘ 

i? Snv™ say i. is about three and a brail *%• 

,0 'Yes’S a spell.ago. and 1 den’i belief 
it’s grow’d much shorter since. 

lot °b^dS^80®at'ae' a darn slick «axe at 

yourn.’ - 

n t Thfc writer in the SuthT-i y MercUfy 

' S|rs, so with c.ml WK Leetares, and sour somff 

has something new and entertarmng finml® 

■ i 

My principal 

—alas for them—-w ««J'“'rQie"bad been to pre-1 
difficulty, during the * ‘ sl indignation had, 

serve my Sravltyj r in othe'r feelings,! 
now become swalk nd-uhPbors if anything was 

and T asked one observed he could not sleep, 
disturbing him, as 1 o disturbance enouah. 

lowing: shotit extract irwm -- 
:®S a deal of truth in his own queet Way. 

then say there' rs no such 

much 

party did 

* Yes.’ replied he, the There appears and then say 
I ean neither sleep nor b - on}ons in the board without provoca ton, 

to be a parcel of roiten e s iNo-thingf 
stage. Don’t you ^ f asafoBtida? 

I replied, ‘unless it » ^ J as the only 

s,‘r,& —— •' 
eifars'is always sure to grve me. ^ ^ 

The murder was out. \ 1 lbe par\. 
simpleness and naturalness ^ nVmule or ^a, by 

tinct remembrance, ascouu^-« - tl reach- 

rolomeofrem^br.iK^ BaM f ^ had 
ed a proper age 
fallen heavily on 
eda proper, age rha. 

tad been compelled ftom 

the 
ite 
had been my 

before is 

«vf»pk! 

Thus man makes- 

any thing to' give a start. 

Ih^'sS^rm'Vhrsonanaborfera^re^h 

1 sistence. Even hav“ on“taed .0 

SJS£ S&» ftj&sJS Arlnm bein0- of a calm and cautious • 

sometimes as a. seampslress, sehoolmislress 

of tte ' vmageWchiidrSen, sometimes as a nurse or 

tcher of the sick, aejmnng a vaned 

a red hot iron 

How eve? t htu * m i y h t b e, poor ^adtad awo- 

msmS11 
her doubtfully, she gasped' for breath and a0am 

SP‘With what strength is JPj^hxs 

, l— 

.roubles,-said she, -l am ready,'to nndertike this 

Fa'tterEph- 

raThey did so. The elders stood up around and 

the Father feebly raised himself to a more 
but continued sitting m his 

hands,’ said he, | 

watener oi. iue Vr whirh she little antici- 

are, as when ^yhacfirsP’ J* SrLU ih.cy 

might 
the 

TriSCEIL AN V- 

the shaker bridge. 

BY S. HAWTHORNE- ■ 

One day in l.heh si“k fom“years'the presiding 

raitn, wh0,h1fsbaker settlement at Goshen, there 
elder over lhe y'“ f ieverai 0f the chief men ol 

ws an assTemb'?f® ,; bad come from the rich es^ 
the sect. Individuals »en Canrerbo[y, Har- 

tablishcnent at *jebaD?“’ u the other localities, 
vard, and h„e fenili^d the rng- 
where this sttan^e p P their systematic m- 
led Uilb of New-England by hei sys (JfeneWf m 

fustry. An elder «a. from a 

made a pilgil®aS® . . t^eQtucky, to visit his 
village of the faltbP hildren 0f the sainted Moth- 
spiritual kindred, ti Qf the homely abun- 

'scr-a-afSjstt-ssss 

«SS3S==riv: 

culiarly das‘rahle Father Eph.aim sot in his easy 

J nm only hoary-headed and infirm with age 
chair, not only u J disease, which, H 
but worn down>y y'e » soon transfer hts pain- 

was evident, ' hands. At hts footstool stood 
arehal staff m othe clad in the Shaker garb. 

’’ u — . • 11% the snr- 

loom oHrfe.to'seek a better lonune b. 

had held fast their mumal iatth. “fer‘m00g tne 

have been the wife of a m > Ad coum have 

i X&S&'&SAsave i» il wilb 

!lhir^gth that calm despair which occurs o„l^ 

in a strong and somewhat stubborn c a««er■ 

yields to no second sprmg °f boPe’Hf'“ught an 

on the sPlr'‘.°hr^aa“hfaDd proposed that they 
interview with Marin a auu p The c00verts 

should join the Society of S , . * hospita- 

er by fanaticism, dnd.a'e.re Martha faithful still, 
tion as to their motives. her’lover and ae- 

had placed her Here the 

com panted him to th cultivated and strength- 
1 natural capacity of each, previous lives, had 

lened by the difficulties of nrfantPLank in the Socie- 
n gained them an impo below the ordi- 

ty, whose members are genera Y f ith and 

miry s.andkrd of “^^“iJSSUtaaorod 

A4»n>'.C®l* 

erect 

in 111s great 
position 

«t have bidden vou to join your -. , 

° , received. Open wide your gates—I de- 

1 and e-me hither ,bleed lives of pur,ty and peacm 

^ceWe "s&^,l:n..fe^d- 

dimffiey may never learn that ®,ser.R®1® 
And a blessing be upon your ,abor. , ^f ^Qther 

time may hasten on, when he m when 

SfeuTd~- ^rc - 

-tinge,derodeemed.wphgmtdroason,.ha. 

;0U1Q uirih-c r . f> 

annoy the whole stage didn’t, von say so 
smoke was unpleasant *»? h - it iU-becarm* 

This provoked me, and t ?P“e“h “re who had vi- 

those to talk or m«™”“d^f|ng by filling a close 
olated all the withoni caring appar- 
coach With tobacco smoke the pas-, 

ently, whether inarticulate at- 
sengers or not. He a felt that he was 
teenpt to reply, but as U = personal quarrel with 

no, likely to gam ^ bimself. Perhaps al-1 
a man so much older *"a” rontr. So after a brief 
so, he felt he was m the__ «. annoys you so 
pause-’Weik’ sayshe, tl mv -he his eom- 

I shall throw u anay. trr,ben > said I* ‘I have 

pan ions doing the some- asafcBl’ida,’ and threw it 
| no further occasion for theaw^ 

away by way of PedLe t f tar,her in silence, sub 
1 We all rode a few mile, M At last I was 

len enough I suppose on tbeibui invoiuntary 
startled by a succession of b Jg antag0Dls{, to 
peals of laughter irom my j- ^ seemed ex- 
whose mind the whole dt he s0Ught re- 

eessively diverting. «This is the damndest 

t^STauteZg passed .U I“““d lhe 

r\ Thp editor of the- Bitts-* 

-v~m sSTssewsaft 

Ufce them at home iff ^ of Juventiles comingf 

SS ^inatiunurha^es. Bn, in chnvchl 

babies are nuisances, now cu--*. 

constantly keeping UP fT* “ dien<.e and disturb’ 

(lis[r„ct ■bba”E?'rsltar. Sh^'erbread wilt 
,he nerves of the speaRer. bm n= often. 

, sometimes keep them q., t^ey. They are? 

| hies never sleep m L ge]s but by neMneans as1 

— sees Wf .»£h£ 

SSTdld credit' 11 itself in a 

body tarn itSbefore°'4j^0W"cSJ^°Ihe chaml' 
ers, therefore, who wish 1 P behaved! amJ 

shtw'never uto them to churchro, 

iu a stage coach. . 

ofThemTOsTsnccessfnl and economiea* 
which is 

ill-suppress 

3‘As'soon as we changed atagee, 

„ treat Iron, toe nJ’ appeared to be the 
whom I have referred, “ ®JrPing it would 

master spirit of before be’woald forget the trick I 

£die“g«lTlmMW. parted at Golnmhns, ex¬ 

cellent friends. Cist s Adv. 

A GENUINE YANKEE. _ 

■Hallo my good friend, can yon inform me 

how far it is to the next b°“®e j on his hoe handle 

•"» —- 

can. Taint near asTa u was generally 
they cut the woods away 1 shrivels up the 

recond four mile, but bowrlh The fuss 

road,- and don t h is a barn, and the i 
house VOU COtne 1 . , Koitse is oo 

sur 
the boar was coroe, w,wu . duties.— 
village must enter on their pam- bejr efes 
la their attention to Father Epnrain , . 

W°ere turned fromklartha PH\ 

and paler, unnoticed even by A alld 

indeed had withdrawn hts aS^d ambition, 
folded his arms with a sense o‘ -at “ ; giu tiil 
But paler and paler grew Martha by t ^ down 

l:ke a corpse m its burial clothe A manv lri. 
it the feet of her early lover , mr, an - • ■ 
als firmly borne, her hear, could endure the wage 

of its desolate agony no longer. 

ta^haiiV'7mre^epmaSirho,^irih 

of and efficient £ them & 

doctrines. Martha was no, lew d®‘^when the ,1 

the duties Pr.°P" -h pSfiiin had admonished 
infirmities of Father Ep patriarchal office, 

him to seek a ffce5fndMarhaP and proposed to 
he thought „f Adam and Marita, an^ ^q{ ^ 

renew, m iheir-person > F . , ^other Ann. 

te them sucb, was - r, said lheven- ‘Son Adam, and daughter Mar ba sa 

etab,e Fa>b-thEePbra7;eficTngcho„scten,ia'nsly no- 

a°SlVlhis charge, speV that the brethren may 

not doubt of y°u!.fi'aef/ sneakin'- with the 

eoi^ofM^tarac^^Mo^^ 

against evil fortune succeSS wera almost 
Even my wights ot hyjlber as a man might 

dead within me. I w® w He down in its gloom 
come to a tomb, =. Qj- ^ts p[ece and quiet, 

and coldness for lJ ‘hlv affection in my breast, 
There was but one e« yin(.erair youth; so that 

and it had. grown ®J”“Xto” o be my sister 

A STAGE COACH ADVENTURE. 

fTC“lr& c” si oes and Wheel.ug. 
ronn»° Kentuckians, apparently Iresh 

A paity y °de the principal part of my fel- from college, mata the P waterlng 

ded'an opportunijy for the purpose two place afforded an PP (o_ ed ont 

or three ot H P ’■ litrh,ed them, resumed 
booght etgars aml h«,n^w. b 

Ihetr seats fil m, ^ for 1 had no doubt, 
and myself with it j hi d elf, that it 

besides tte crhendacehe, as it is apt to do 
would coat me a The wealber was exces- 

had been careiully 

would -- ^ 
with me in such cases. 

sirely coid ^TejTZ iresh air. Two or. 
buttoned 1 s j contrived to dislodge oi 
£bree ot tneae iog the opening as wide 
their iru*t ^ y hlJad oUt of Lbe window, I 
as possible, a d ffj^ on the nesl slage, where I 
succeeded in g«go {hai 1 cOUid lean out with 
arranged the emt lhaD the cramp and con- 
little other dl.ndvan^h?ch ^ unc|,a„,eA: postnon 

next 

house yon come iu tl37^‘ ;kin»s bouse is on be- 
is a haystack ; but old' ^ his gals long before 
yaot. You’ll be sure to . lhey plague 

vqu git there j larna^ romp ^ gheep gi£ iDt0 our 

our folks more’n a do“ \ner the" sheep and 
orchards- Dad sets the do^s ^ niakes ih*i 

tne arter the ga^ . j3 a sin ta snakes, 

wool and I the PBl" d ^ be facetious, young 
ci 3ee vou “ch^ed lhat one oi 

Y ‘I never ’lows any b.^y ^in’ H’s you I’ll tell 
grass langlers, mister^ mv“lckerler request, so 

e win is a 

& U U convenient when I mow round 

3 3vfrf good, indeed-how do your 

come on this year? . t d-l(TS ’em out-—am 
‘^l^eSfef^l^ineachhtli. 

some 
there, 

to reap the tops oft * p ds thrashed and 

in die meadow t0,.^eT“' ofthe grass is mowed 
cleaned, and then The seed Lhus cosis 

mamderaftorcis tn of the greatest cotise- 

en- >be»U tt'ie 'bie epemtion, that 

i0,ertaU otevta ortelthird the manure will some- 
be equally efficacious.—Bosltrn Sun. 

see how many writers o g wrRer 

'°d^?wE:fw:S>tat^toeciiet,»nd 

one 

limes 

potatoes 

-and 

each 

there’s 
‘But they are smaily I per planted- 

•Yes, I know it. “Jat ,ere patch 1-tronnin’ blue noses over m ma er y 

only imagine improvements which practical »■ 

can never assent m. potatoes, they imag-- 
Thus in speaking ot hum j ’ he earth 

ine that much labor is making a- 

level; and as Fola.lo^s b { { enlirlv^way from 

high hill and Ihih'hS '^ ^ ^e making hills 
lhe central roots, am ^ writers suppose1 

tr%ore fl-it than forme y, , leaving the earth 
that much hard lahoV±S®ecDmroend this course, 
entirely level, and^theyc anaCre of pota- 

If such writers bad ov pasjf.r to make- 
toes they would know tha . 1Jeji_-lhal it ,s eas- 

hills than to leave the gr l0 puli 
ier to bury the small weeds in the^ nu<■> ^itlx 

them out with the fingers or castei if you 
the hoe.- A man will hoc n»ucb ^ m 
let him draw up the eanh y ap ]evel. 
than he will if you m ^ tQ. 
It is not only easier to bury ?®ab“nd . for buried 

them up, but u b mfinure . qnbuned 

. )__ nrsathftr I or It 
in 

cut i 

knowed | soik 

Yon appear ro ta_ pretty smart,, 

think you could- afford a 1 

roe' brwlayl3 made^b^aint nothin’;- I.V ^ « 
Lebanon, l ,roPr0V .,norhecaryra shop, where 11 .__ia ThU tere hat was my reliuu 

a man and woman, . • gphralm to the sur- and it raw B'■'’*b‘jng Martha to ue. ...y ; 
‘Mv brethren, said F. . p himself to niter X was sat 7®hode We are brother and slst^> 

in nnr new aboae. y . And in ibis peace- 
‘My brethren, pxertmg himself to niter 

rounding elders, ieemy the g0D and daughter |m uul u,Vt ha”e it otherwise. Anu m iu»r--. 

- 
Providence is about to-lighten my 

vhere I 

running over to an r& 'the siee 

selected an unct P. paying for it, regain-! "• 
of a walnut, and a t 1 ^ wa& now getting 

torithilap being short-theouttams tad a- 

viour. This ere 
Ho-io-maetin hat and u* 

Sow. I’ve got a better one 

dig taters in it- no how. 

weeds die at once and mm to . of 

cu .weeds-take root apin^f T lightemng the 
. t ’ere stopl they die they are of no servi 

tha ^tron^er objections to the' 
we have still st.r => f potatoes without 

fancy for leaving vl^ y sometimes have a 
any earthing up. You m y ^ f p0i>. 

good harvest in this way , ^sed t0 tbe sun as- 
beha-1 tames will lie too much ^ P We have ob- 

well as m the frost before 01 g^ ^ to th 

'bock full 01 pieii ijeciedt°roaking htgh eartU to the roots®? 

the potato. 



DANVERS COURIER. 
SATURDAY MORNING* AJLY 11, 1846. 

DANVERS -COURIER 
Candies, all kinds, Cotton Caps, Gloves, Copper, Rods Fourth of July. . j. ARRIVAL OF THE BRITANNIA. ADJOURNMENT OF CONTr^o 

oTwheat! Ganpowderf ’ HafrJ floss’ The Floral Procession in Salem, on ihe Fourth, The Britannia arrived at Boston Saturday On Tuesday, the House of Represents if* 

&c., Hemp manufac., Indian Corn or meal Lead, far exceeded the expectations of the most san- merning, at g y.g 0>clock making the passage in fhe adiournmem^f ^hftwn 3d of Au^t 
Pipes and Shot, Leather generally Linens ot all kinds, aUine, sad reflected much credit on the taste and l412ri r ,? TV Houses of L 
Mahogany, Rosewood, Ebony, Cedar, Mils, Drawers, * 7 ™necwa mueu c l* 1-2 days. About three fourths of the members vmJf 
&c,, Needles, all kinds, Oils, Animal or Fish, Oil of exertions of the individuals concern^ m arrao=- From the LlVerpool Mercury and Wilmer & resolution, and yei a majority at foe ‘;a ’ 
Hemp, Ac., Oranges, Lemons. Paints, Dry or Ground iae it. We sincerely hoDe that this appropriate Rmi*,k»Q rr,- __* „ ,i,„ wards found ready lo-reconsirferTkm!.^®^ 

Fourth of July. ^ 

The Floral Procession in Salem, on ihe Fourth, 

ARRIVAL OF THE BRITANNIA. 

Amotions, I&eaftoeF in Eng land. Mahogany, Rosewood, Ebony, Cedar, Mi ts. Drawers, j~ 
We see almost everyday new reasons for be- &c,? Needles, all kinds, Oils, Animal or Fish, OilolU 

ieieving tint the great market of the English na- Hemp, &c., Oranges, Lemons, Paints Dry or Gmand ing it. We sincerely hope that this appropriate Sm{(h!s European Times we copy the following ^ards found ready to reconsider ihfvoieln 

.ion isl be thtT enterprise ofthe menu- I™ of celebrating .be dev, may be ilem, ofjmigence ;J_ W 

factnves .otleather on this side of ,h. Water. I. aWiKffi Ml TS“^&w,“^,n^Wd.IoW..! » J<**&>* * A™rcs.-The fj^. Waif 

. we copy the following ^ f°U-d "TV* rec?'*si*rVoiTSffli 
^ consrderation of the resolution was no* L ? 

discussing these propositions, Mr Stewari of- 

faiuer was unusually pieasttin. jrwiuto. ^ . f .year^n, 

“« >•“ *«• WO,t/ T STftSSS cent the services nf the keer)-CV€}V-uOdi/-aicake~ TKnlr amwo— i__ i_ i . __.•_... country, hnr fnr flio /fa..r__r- 

seetnsjo be an admitted fact that our toners can en Sings^Woorkats and Bodies J in *°rR Ult^’ , M^rcUr^ speaking of the War with Mexico, says : *uoner ^ngress adjourned the better a 
convert hides to leather mucE cheaper than-those *~S®edJe E-lo per ct. Arlnic, Bark generally, j11 ra:ned 4wiug the day, while m this state the i -°^merican descendants l^ye not fallen from >h^J<Wrl“/* the b^ 
"in the same business in Great Britflin thf>v Diamonds, Glaziers Flax and Tow, Leaf gold or silver, t weather was unusually pleasant. * . mettle of their pasture. Their Saxon blood , ~ J threeor four yearsii 

the same business in Gieat Britain, and they ^in plates or sheets’Steel, m bars or castfsteel or Get' Nothin-occurred in this town worthy of note, has P,rov®d ”s profid superiority to that which , c?°”7' TheWiww ol 
baj^ only to imitate the English style of manu- man Zinc. Spelter etc. Silk, raw, singles, tram thrown ° . ' . , , crawls the veins of the mixed races of Mexico.— »ress no^ was to legislate, nor for the <*oii 
facture, to place them'in successful competition or organize. except the services of the keep-eve? y-boy-awake- Their courage hasnot been less conspicuous than country, but for the destruction of the best 
'with English workman in Schedule?—10 per ct. Books, Magazines, Bleach- if-we-can-bandi /which was very successful in its; their ppwer of ihewand muscle. The hope is esls and the busmess.of the' country. 
have 'renMtedlw'-Sdw/n A tk r.® *• . ing Powders, Cameos, Mosaicp, Chronometer^ Dia-: object, and gave universal dissatisfaction to all j esPresseJ> ‘that our war with Mexico may noi been done m all this Jong session ? Wh> 

epe t clly advanced the same opinion, and monds. Gems, Pearls, etc. not set, Engravings or I w;fi ■ , • cieate new'.difficulties between the countries, and had been annexed, aud with it we had obi 
now it would appear from the recent advices from Plates, Pamphlets, etc. Furs* except dressed on tho ' ,in earing utstance.__ that as an answer to our challenge to reciprocate war that would bring us in debt fifty orner 

England, that American Leather is fast gening ®ki7 He7°r L:.n3(!ed= D»d'go, Batkin*.—The lovers of cleanliness and com- ^(h us those measures of iree trade, which on m:‘.lil0"s of do]iars before anoihe 
inm Cavar In «fv, j ... Kelp, Lime, Maps and Chart.--, Music and Paper, . *\ , .. . nT n- out side, will at onGe throw open every harbor in rolleci round. The bill to reduce the ta* 
mo fe\or in that country and will doubtless soon Oils, Palm, Cocoas, Salpetre refined, Slones, Burr,; fort, will be gratified to learn that Mr. A. H. England to America produce/we may soon see destroy the prosperity of the country—ly 

become an important article of export. Do. Building, Tallow, Marrow, etc. Watches and j Sakger hss^firted up bathing rooms near his fac-j the great tariff‘question carried in the U- State s been passed by the House. ■ ■ 

ui uwuu- man Z.IDC. opcuci etc. ouk, raw, singles, iram tnrown i _ . .. . p , , r^r . * ^ijuiacu faces ui iuciicu.— - . .. uu, iorme@o« 
impetition or organize. j except the services of the keej)-ciei tj-bo y-aj,ake~ Their courage hasi not been less conspicuous than P0Qntryj but for the destruction of (be be^ 

!r r W ScheduleF—10 per ct. Books, Magazines, Bleach- j if-toe-can-bandi .which was very successful iti its their ppwer of ihewand muscle. The hope is ^sls and f he business.of the country, -yj* 
!r.e *. ® ing Powders, Cameos, Mosaics, Chronometers, Dia-! object, and gave universal dissatisfaction to all j esPressed> ‘that our war with Mexico may noi been done in all this long session ?" #bV 
inion, and moods. Gems, Pearls, etc. not set, Eogravingg or { w:ftt _ • ,. cieate new'.difficulties between the countries, and had been annexed, and with it we had obi 
vices from Plates, Pamphlets, etc. Furs, except dresaed on tho W u ng distance. that as an answer to our challenge to reciprocate war tha.t would bring us in debt fifty or fef 

St crettinff eki7 Gums generally. Hemp or-Linseed, Indigo, nfTilanliness and com- WuU. ,Us those measures of free trade, which on ll0«dred of dollars ..before anoihw 

become an important article of export. Do. Building, Tallow, Marrow, etc. Watches and Sanger hss*firted up bathing rooms near his fac-1 the great tariff'quesuon carried in thYu. Stan s been passed by the House. wuu‘,y a 

R is impossible to'foresee all the advantages . . _ - r , tory, where they can eniov the luxury of cold or ^ way calculated at once to promote the pros- , Several members here ealled^-Mr Stewan 
Id changes which mav result from ane.li a revn- el^r 6r. JL k.,i^LLu :l L to h^rh ?fboth countries, and to bind them over to d5 ^e ground of irrelevancy, amJS 

ticularly to those places where the manufacture is i 
Ivoryj tiianafac.. Ivory nuts, etc. Lasting for shoes,! 
Madder, Mohair Cloth, Silk, Twisr, etc. for Bhoema-j 

Everybody 

carried on. Whatever good effects may follow kers, Potash, or Nitrate of Soda, Pewter, old Rags 
slant visitors. 

from the introduction of American leather into — ^ ^ Ifc^XOe HutclunsoQ family, it is stated in the -u ue.eai u. . me ^onaon papers con- remarks to the subject' under con^idW^'J 

England, rte credit of the undertaking belongs to do.S°““’ 1 “ “bI“k3’ Engiisb pWers, would positively leave for home Sll^'rSc^n^'ZS U,“ ““ ^ «' S-fWir, n&. h, wa/ 

Joshua Silvester, Esq., our sagacious towns- Schedule H-Free of Daty. Animals for Breed, ?u tlte£ambria, on the 4tb of July. At one of Alffears for the safety of the corn bill are over men*?0 when hph,DS aQ,ie3,rher daJ &r adjou? 
man. who has been for some time perseveiijpgly Gold, Silver .Coffee and_.Tea .Coins, do. and Cop-1 efiefr concerts in Manchester they had an audience The most critical stage^that of the committee— an earlier <1,1 oi?*°Jr*ler- fle' 

engaged, in overeonting ,hf obataelen inetdek ro . ^ ^O^I «*» ^ «*—>»• The, were to sing a, Liverpool,, “«! **•> • -!»» «he SS 
such qn enterprise. He has found that the short- um. Junk, Plaisier of Paris, Seeds generkllv. Sheath- in behalf of a charitable institution, on the 1st in- The United Srarpct om as anticipated. . housing bill, which was more otfeous if no«eiM 
est wAy to effect his object, fa to adept the article fag Copper, Sheathing Mend Tree., Mb,, Root,, Istant, end to give tl.eir farewell on the 3d. « i 

tetoe peeoliaritieeofhie cue,oarer, and no. wait turnin;; w“,ring A pplnrd fa°ac°t,l “P“rU!d “nd —~~~~ . - jIU ^rtbdbe .*,«, * U w»M b*. libel Stewart ,oPorder’, id fheS 
for the customer to change all his old habits and Schedule 1-43 per ct. Fruits, preserver?. Fig, We learn that the Bible Society of Salem and upon the intelligence of that great and potent majority was de'ermined to u-as him dfwrt 
adapt himself'to the article. The same readiness Raisins, Dates, etc. Spices,. Alrtonda,- etc.' Wines, of vicinity,’ says the Salem Cxazette, have employed ®°un r' .CO suPPQse-that she can be long insensi- up the floor.—Gazette. ° 

and tact which has given him such a reputation *|R kinds, Imitationg d°. Ganie, €ut Glass, Cigars, the Rev. Mr. Carlton to visit every family in our mprr^al -D C|°l°" -r—-— ^ \ 
- M- ,, . . . r , r ftnaff, and ell forms of manutactured Tobacco, Cedar r _r , . , „ Ji-r .1 I matters, which English philosophers ... , • . 
far “gemng up ’ a particular style of shoe for our Ebouy> Mahogany, Roswood, etc. manufactured, cuy’ for th* PUFTos& °r supplying those families have chalked out, and which English statesmen Allen A- Hopkins, a late resident of GreenBe 

ail kinds, Raw Hides and akin?, Saltpetre crude. 
Shell unmanuf.. Sumac, Shellac, Tin in pigs or blocks, 

! Zinc, Speller, do. ■ j 

KT’The ffutchinsoq family, it is stated in the 

English papers, would positively leave for home 

parity ot both countries, and to bmd them over to Tfr aP°n tne ground of irrelevancy, amoQ» 
keep the peace towards each other, under the , r McConnel was conspicuous. ’ 

heavy recognizances of mfliuaf interest, exten- Mr McC. saidhe would oot be excoriated* 
sive dealing, and reciprocal advantage.’ member from Pennsylvania. He had np'bi 

_ The corn bill has been carried triumphantly in Sena^ strangle irARhey^are^6 
the bouse of peers, notwithstanding the sienuous The Sneaker desired Mr . o 

_ LUC corn uni nas neen carried driumphantiy in Senate strangle it if they dare “ffci 
the bouse of peers, notwithstanding the sienuous The Sneaker desired MV<?taft 

opposition to defeat it. The London papers con- remarks m the S rmf cot» 

lhe Eeel minisiry 
Schedule H—Free of Duty. Animals for Breed, j in tfe £ambria, on the 4tb of July. At one of All fears for the safety of the corn bill are over 

nld- Sil ver r^vvflEVio and Tu« Cninv dr, ond I 'l __n/t_t__i r v .. fm. __*_l.Z- _ I J ^ - matk who has been for some time perseveiipgly Gold, Silver, Coffee and..Tea,. Coins, do. and Cop- their concerts in Manchester they had an audience The most critical, stage-^-that of the committee— 

engaged in overcoming thy obatacle's incident 10 1p„Big,rtr“"; omo”wSna“S«d°“of^Iatetoona, Oakl 3500 9< Persons' The-'’ were t0 sinS al Liverpool,. aD,<! 5** J namer‘ 

im dowft, gai 

tfomesric market, has been made available in suit¬ 

ing the taste and fashion of his English customers. 

By a judicious imitation of the mode of preparing 

leather as now practised by English tanners,, we 

Allen A. Hopkins, a late resident of Green fie 
as arrpfitpd in RmiiloKnvnt „„ o_i T. u . 

Railroad Movements- 

We learn that the Surveyors on the Essex 

Railroad have made so much progress as to be 

who are destitute, with the Scriptures gratuonsly, have carried practically into effect, at the sacrifice V!ras arrested in Brattleboro’, on Saturday last f 

may make the article as much in request as Amer- ab^e to show a profile of the road as far as the ties immediately, 

icao provisions, such as beef, pork, cheese, &e. Hiains, and that the deepes' cuttings will but little The Rev, Mr. Clark has been engaged to ex- 

nation of dir Robert Peel, after the passage of bis age, about a year and a half since married a wi, 
great measure—the repeal of the corn laws, -nv l.dy ip Greenfield, nearly 50 years of acre I 
seems to be doubtful. rhe purpose, as was supposed, of getting posse 

Railway Intelligence.—1The Directors of the fifteef Imndfed0^dollars'which 

now are. We are glad to learn that Mr. Sylves- exceed 20 feet and these are but short distances.! plore Lynn, for the same purpose. 

ter has established a Commission house in Man- We observe the following Notices published in The Rev. Mr. Jefferds has been, for the past 3XAU,'^’Y 1nte^li®en®e.—The Directors of the fifteen hundred dollars which be .squandered "in' 

Chester, Eng. for the sale of leather, and that he connection with calls of meetings of the Eastern three weeks, busily engaged in Beverly. His nenmentaTtrTn11 ComIfa1njr made an ex- short ikpe after his marriage. The fore parti 

also contemplates forming a connection in Lon- and Essex Rali Road Corporations. nes£ visitation will be in Danvers, engine, constructed for 'the purple oftlJtin^thl V^is^Whlfman Wof ^asri,1Jarried t0 

Jon, for the same object. We hope out tanners The following is the Eastern Railroad notice : r ' —ZZ-- ~ — 'uperiority of the bioad over the narrow guage bis first vtife, who is now Itvih^WRhhlH'*' 
will be early in this wide field of enterprise, and To see what action they will take on the sub L°W suppose that it in generally wnh -spect to speed. The trip from London Boston; 1 
earn the verv best mode of makina their learher iect of connecrino- wirhi o^r ,kb known that the Managers ofahe East Boston Fer-^ i [“A1;4 -miIes) was accomplished in lias been guilty of the crime of Werv ' 

also contemplates forming a connection in Lon¬ 

don, for the same object. We hope out tanners 

will be early in this wide field of enterprise, and 

and Essex Rail Road Corporations, 

The following is the Eastern Railroad notice ; 

To see what action they will take on the sub- 

June, hevati away with and was married to 
VIiss Wbjiman, of Boston, a grand-daughter t 
bis first wife, who is now living with her son i 
Boston, We also learn, since his arrest, that ft 

learn the very best mode of making their leather ject of connecting with* or assuming the charter known that ?he Managers of the East Boston Fer-^' {wo'Sre'and 24 m'Sufea Ind some'parfont ai jja.sdbaen of lhe crifne °Jforgery. ' [Spring 
tTsait the new market. Those Brst in. he Beld of any other Railroad. ry, s,ys ibe Traveller, .educed Mi. lolls on the ,he ra, “of 75 P ‘ °f “ 31 ^ Eepubhca-, . * * 

will be the mos. likely ,o be successful in the com- Here is the uolice in rhe call of rhe Essex Rail ^ £ The follow,ug extract from Sir Charles Napier’s remark, fr#n 
pdtion. Mr. Sylvester may soon be expected Road. uiree cems, auu ior cuuaren unaer ten years- or snppph nfnnlrl vnam ..(..j;. : .1. . .1 . vs. V. .' } fhfi Wnhnrn Ocnulfo >.. a U _ _j.. '.. 

The follownrg extract from Sir Charles Napier’s commend the following sensible remarks fron 

home on a short visit, andean personally afford! 

much valuable information to our manufacturers. 

The Tariff. eastern 

Our readers have all heard that the new Demo-, Put that 

cratic Tariff bill, that proposed by Mr. McKay, has Da 

passed the House of Representatives and strong, We learn 

fears are felt that ft will become a law. It is jzens of the 

consoling to know that all the Whigs of the House for a new F 

'Vyn j . . , , ,, . age, to one cent. 
io determine whether they will authorize the ___ 

Directors to make such contracts as may be neces¬ 
sary and legal with the Boston and Maine and Officers of Hv 
Eastern Rail Road Co’s. the ensuing Qua 

Put that and that together. Win. Calder V. 

Danvers and Malden Railroad. 

We learn that the Committee appointed by the cit¬ 

izens of the various towns interested ijn the project 
for a new Railroad from Salem to Boston, last win-j 

Officers of Ilvllcn Lodge—I. 0. of <X F.r for thou°ht bJ many on this side of the water 

the ensuing Quarter. Geo. R. Carlton, N. Civil Department Bill.—On the order 

rMCal,frTV-G- ch?-*rfrs;°-F- 

speech would seem to show that .the British the Woburn Gazette, to the candid consideration .0 

Steam Navy is not altogether so efficient, as is our readers 

A* Merrill, Treasurer. Jonathan Shove, Repre- thority) addressed that House at length. He 
sentative to Grand Lodge. tered into a statement as to the 

Large and Small Newspapers. 

It is one of the sorry errors of the world that the 
merit and value of a paper is supposed to go up with 
its size. Nothing can be more distant from the truth, 
ind the world is a confounded boobyhead for enter- 

| taiuing it. Your mammoth sized, papers are terrible 

South s& well Vp North, wiih a single exception, ter, held a meeting a few evenings since. It was, 

■ORPOSwhthis miserable project of southe'n deraa‘ we Under«,«nd. very fully attended and the Commit- ^Pyt’ , ' ' ' ' | ! iSir'jidiTB ’bSS «“r‘ls fi“ Xyd fKeTS ^ *WV 5? V*™ 
gogues-in alliance with their obsequtous tools of tee were unanimously of the opinion that it is expe- --£---- • . the deck, and if they were to go imo wa r ihe fi '>f y.??‘r sma11 sheet’ vvith columns compressed into 
the.Nonhi to bring distress and ruin on the labor- dient to again petition for the road, to the next Leg- (LT^An inquest, was held in Marblehead last shots would, he Was persuaded,-carry them awaT on?8^'the hcartof8kTnotbiag but lde»9—and 

;ing population of the country. It is difficult to islatnre. We: presume that in due time a meeting of week on the body of one William Lear, who was W£^r was to take place to-morrow, a steam roIU sentiment ii/everysdkb^e—^^Me^e, he most 
conceive of a more wretched scheme to^^ carry out citizens favorable to the project will be called and found dead. His death was caused by intoxica- ”eet 10,000 or 15,000 men might be sent vvord. Never take, then^ a half Ti eVrry 

_f„„4 _r .. J..-i....:_c...... • -• . out> D that were the case, then, fiom these hvcrh steam nRT,Pr_miii o.. J r 8 

Eastekn Railroad.—The number ot tickets after (hey were sent out it was found they were 
sold on *11 p^rts of the Easton Railroad on Sat- tor sfa< He believed there was not one ol 

i - r ,110«0 « ,, r the steam ships belonging to the government rhai 
urday, amounted t$ 13,558 ; a goodly sum,for one was fit to be called a shtp of war. They carried 

da-y-' I-' f l^ir paddle boxes 5 or 6 ft. above the level oil 

ic,cu ‘“1“ a sidieiuem as tome sailinsr Qualities u . -jjapcia am icrriuxe 
of the various vessels in the squadron He said b.r?S Sraal d,lut(>r9 of sense—ghost?,of ideas. Theit 

• . 1 UIU», AXB SJIU aHifnr.q mair ho nnr.. __ . r_ v . . . editors may be very clever sort of men, expert at driv- 
ing the quill, straddle the scizzors with marvellous 
skill, end all that sort of thing, but they must neces¬ 
sarily spread an idea over a murderous extension and 

even the professed objects of the Administration, et,ergefi° measures be resumed to obtain a charter 

-.than-this bill: A Tariff.for Revenue !—They first for this road which, if built, cannot fail to be of the 

destroy a Tariff which has yielded and is yield- greatest importance to the prosperity and interests of 

,u every syllable—a sermon in every 
word. Never take, then, a half-year’s stock of a 

out u that were the case, then, ftom these high steam paper-mill for ideas! info mafion ^dTu* ° ' 

Division of Texas. Texas has been divided in- the only safety with such vessels wak td place the haJe^m a^yiM^ook’Tn 
35 counties. Galveston is the largest city, b°lIers below the water. Many large vessels had mirror of ihe time—the spice of the ace—live and 

ous ton next j Austin, the seat of government, t v-fi ve) o f't h" ° f n clr s p J'! ®d ‘ AJarge number (for- recognizable ideas—look in papers of moderate and 

language 

iag mare revenue than was ever before known in 

the history of the country, wrhile at the same time 

it has given full employment and good wages to 

Danvers, as well as the other towns on its route. 

A Relic of the Past. 
.The ancient church in the West Parish of Glouces- 

labor, developed hidden resourses of the country ter, Mass., (a venerable edifice built in 1713, and 

and paid off a great part of the public debt, and which has therefore beau standing about 133 years) 

then propose to give us another Tariff which will has been sold, and is about to be demolished. 

nof, in the estimate ol its warmest friends raise flic religious services will beheld for the last time 

sufficient revenue to pay the ordinary expenses of within its memory-haunted walls, to-morrow after- 

the country J It is-a Tariff also, which will throw noon, (Sunday, July 12th) commencing at five o’clock. 

■out of employment many of the industrious of our B *s expected that addresses, appropriate to the occa- 

own country to give the same labor to foreigners »ion, will be delivered by several individuals, inter¬ 

in other countries. It will derange business, spersed with “pennyroyal” singing, somewhat after 

draw specie from the country to pay for foreign the fashion of the olden time. 

goods. We are to be clothed by the labor of men -^l18 building stands in a' romantic region—a spot 

living in, England, France and Germany while wel1 worth visiting, for the attractiveness of its wild- 

our awn laborers remain, without employment.— 

We consider this question one of vast importance 

and we would rather not consider it in its political 

aspects but it is thus forced upon us by the char¬ 

acter of the vote in the House. It is an Adminis¬ 

tration measure and all the evils which it may pro¬ 

duce, Will be fairly chargable to the party in pow¬ 

er. There is however this consolation^that those 

ly picturesque scenery. It is about 17 miles distant The New Tabiff Bill.-The tariff reduction 

nuuaum iieii, juisim, me seat oi goverumenr, tv-five\ nf rh» i k A55 . ii - -«u papers or moderate and 
. r , . c-,mn , ty-uve) ot the large frigates bui t at the end ol atnall size. 
boasts of a population of loOO souls. the last war in order to compete with the for^l ,----__ 

7 / - D ,r. . r frigates of the Americans, were now in process of . A Treasure Ebzoirf.—Considerable excitement 
Interesting Belie. I here is now at Jersey City being cut down to corvettes. A great number of has bpen caused in Portland, Me., by a repori 

says the Tribune, the original boat, constructed by lhe s?earn gun boats, he believed would prove to ?aid 10 be .true, of money having been found bur- 
Robert Fulton, with some portions of the machin- -Ju1], l° fUse wbal;o'rer* He felt certain they 'ed oa n hill, back of the city. The story is, that 
erv attached wou d be {ound useIe$s in Case of 5gi two boys were engaged in playing on the hill on 
erj attacnea. employed m war service. the Sabbath, and discovered a stake driven in the- 

-- t —i i ground some distance. They attempred to pull it 
CC7*Accompanying our paper to-day, we have sent ]v^F'nrt«pnr n'irFfn goes. 0D aJ°f‘ “P* but as.lbere appeared to be something £ the 

an extra sheet containing the Laws passed by the Leg- House of Commons who 7 the ‘curiosity was excited, and foey, 

falatare oriS46 ; « ft will noi be convenient to cotn. losing to serve oq a committee, entered Limerick which! on bpe^g^'^foMd"^ Tolfathom 
ply wnh the requisitions of tho Legislature, we shall ?? a triurapha, car, and was attended by a proces- $11,000 in gold and silver. It is sunnosed to be 
probably omit the publication of the Laws of thB last swn .,vub tiaSs, ninsip, mottoes, &c. In the n part of the money stolen from the Cumberland ‘ 
session. eveD,nS th^e ^as ,a kban{luet’ by 2000 Bank in Portland, some eigSn m twent y vems 

- E“3* The En»,ish PaP^s laugh at the whole ago-or money whichhat been buried foeR by =b ac whole ago—or money.which had been buried their by 
pirates o villians. 

The distress in some of lhe country districts / ... ^ - ■ 
cod tin tic to be most cil^rni in^f» In sorriG distripiQ n—^mr »■, <• > ci t * /*** A ■ 
the stock of potatoes which was expected to last -d,£or the Sr* ’Louls Gazette thus 
for three months, is rapidly rotting on account of coftcJudes an article on the present condition of 

There are but few ro-utea in this vicinity which af- two from New Jersey, and one from Maryland, in 
ford a pleasanter summer-ride. the negative. The Ohio Locofocos, after all their 

New Arithmetic. 

the negative. The Ohio Locofocos, after all their Death of the Pope. The papers announce thp im-1 ~r . , 'nr .. 
vaporing, flunked, as they had done before, on an- portant event of the death of Pope Gregory XYI °Ja o°hntrJ‘ We can, wh?P twenty countries a 
nexation, and were ready to do so on 54 40, if Polk after having filled the Pontifical chair for a c Vi,‘ada' hand over band*—^Fetch em on! We 

the,heat, and the stock will be exhausted before olJr country. It is first rate :— 
the end of the month. v ‘Finally, lastly, fifthly, and to conclude—this is-a 
Death of the Pone. The n.nar, great country, a glorious country, a real Bobadil 

a day hand over hand.—Fetch ’em on! 

Schedule A—100 per ct Brandy and other Distilled been published since that little work, and pre- ecutive squadrons with practised dexterity. The people might cotne and kiss hiVfoetl^^urin^ /his 1 T6 eb°nryh muids of Timbucto shall 
Liquors. Cordials, 4-c. ^c. _ diet for it as deserved a popularity. The system bill was saved by one vote (105 tol04) on the ques- exposition of his mortal remains, all the inhabb 

ad°Pled is a^mirabie, and calculated to make the non of allowing salt to go in the free list—the tants of Rome came to pay their last tribute of 

popxl* understand what they study. Ita object iS to iucminf toSe wholi c ^ Salt hTih" the ^ j K 
Diamonds, Gems,' Earthen, China and Stone Wares! teach the relations ofnumbers in such a manner don loltl al?Ha-d hlS KT*' • i ^ fll(ieral obseqn.es were continued for a pe- 
Essences, Perfumes, Fire Arms, of all sorts, Furni- m iln nwav mlili 11 1 ,1 , o-nn^ nVO Tedcd’ ?be fishing bounties would have noclofninedays. Thequestionofhis successor 
tnre, Cabinet, Class and Glass Ware, Hats, Bonnets as to do away Wl,h al1 dependence upon ahitrary gone overboard, and the Maine deiegation, with a is one which excues great interest throughout. 
<Jc,, except of Wool, Hemp, Iron, of all kinds, Jew- rules. We find many scholars in our schools who r-(j, Par{ °> ours must have voted against the. Europe, and specially all Catholic countries^ 

he system bill was saved by one vole (105 to 104) on the ques- exposition of his mortal ^remains, all the inhabi- rhP mno o 
o make ibe I5un of allowing salt to go in the free list—the tants of Rome came to pay their last tribute of Puccis, nr 
object is to wb,Ss.V0’lnS with the free salt locos, in the hope respect, . ’ r 

!s dance in St. Louis, the capital of all creation, to 
?' the tune of Yankee Doodle, with the Senator from 
^ Russia, or the Representative from Hindostan.’ 

ture, Ca 
4>c., exc 
eiry of a 
&c., Oi 
Manufa 

Impostors. We learn from a highly respec¬ 
table gentleman, in one of the towns in Worcester 
County, says the Journal that two persons whose 
names are Leach and Bowen, have recently vis¬ 
ited some of the towns in that County. They 

Twist, Sugar, Molasses, Tobacco, unmanufactured, To remedy this greatdefect.in our education Mr £,<?s was non*concuired in by the H 
TJmbrdlas, £c- Woo! °f all kinds, Manufactures Adams’s system is invaluable. We speak with 1'9P} ?ncl che bill pushed through by 
of do., Do. of Cotton, Linen, Silk or Worsted, if em- r-. r 
broidered or tambored, Manufactures of Wood, Do cnore coandence oi its excellence as we have seen 
of Copper, Gold, Silver, Tin, Lead, ? ’ the result of its operations in his school, particu- 

A.- * comnutin? numbers mentallv. 

edly heavy voie. 

-generally, do. Goals’ Hair, &c., Cables, Cordaee, computing numbers mentally. 
- Jt... T?_ -TV _ _ , L „Til , ’ _J .1 •   i Calomel, &c.,.Borax, Feather and JBeds, Flannels,’ We cotni 
.Floorcloths, Floss Silks, Hair Cloth, Beating, Jute, „nnrqp 
Sisal Grass, Mailing of Flags, &c /Silk, naanufaetur. 
ed, Slates of all sorts. Worsted manufactures, do. mu * 
Woolen Yarn. The next 

Schedule D—20 per ct. Acids of all kinds, Bacon cultural Soi 
Barley, Blankets, Blank Books, Boards and. Timber' of October. 

THE BENTLEY MONUMENT. 

The Monument, erected in memory of t 
Rev. Dr. Bentley, is completed, and plarn 

dcfondaat Refused 10 pay, e,- In one 

u . ubat the.char?e was.to?„Tach' .J.' ftg'ous societies amounting to $30. and given 

We commend this work to all interested in the P°siiiou in Harmony Grove- 

course of education for a careful examination. a, lria1ngUiar P tuut3B CUUWIUU examinarton. f fourteen feet in height The remains of Dr. Bentley 

The next annual Exhibiiion of the Essex Agri- Z“Tsif'om ‘he tomb of Robert Stone, 
. .■ . ... , ... T , ® Esq,, la the Howard street ground, where they 

cultural Society Will b,® held at Lynn, on the first were first deposited, and placed in Harmony Grove 
on Monday of last week.—Salem <*oz. 

^ a* V ’nays aner. im unworthy of entering rhe sacred desk. These 
al , reamg !h? eStnc+t ,n tbe ,case- :T»en are evidently deceivers. Bowen was, at one 

Tt”'11,1‘f01^‘h'i’fa'oi'fffo1; Ufa. whole a- tune, at tbe Perkins Asylum . of the Blind in 

Iti^iri1]1' D“nnHS ,he.h,ear,ng °f lh' tl,is ci|y- anl1 we have heard that his conduct 
l!, S -lvht J spectators were eon- while there was by no means distinguished by 

ed with laughter. ^piety, or other attributes ol a Christian. 



j> a NV E K S C O U R1E R. 

SHAVINGS. 
. _ t « A young man named 

fttolg&M AT hasT recently graduated from the 
^gwan, wh h ^furier, stole a horse 

fete Prli0“»-table of Mr. Hadley, m Middle- 
id bugp frorV nlght last week. He proceeded 
t* Village, on ^ where ^ swapped the 

^fnn“lgy for aVse.,In the meantime 
hkd?W»:;npon Swan, and word was] 

inches 
bore 9 feet 1 inch; diameter of bore, 
weight round shot which will carry, 230 pounds^ 

3 Ii^ma«hbai„g86„ePqStej ~."5.U. gren,er'than 

England, and half a mile beyond the reach of any 

gun in the castle ot San Juan dc UUoe, at VeraCruz 

M A RRiAGES. 

^picion "^“'sheriff GiJHs of Nashua, who met | Phillips. 
Sant to Mr- u V J i>.„i,-uOPnUoh to Nashu 

In Lvnnfteld; Mr. Alfred Ski unBU to 
flm Bv Rev. J. Prince, of this town, Mr Hiram L. 

'Jfont Jhe road-from Peterborough to Nashua, riding 

arrested him. He took him 

Kntral House and kept him there over night, 

l°f»hne at breakfast next morning Swan very a- 

bot while a rtn, at the door, locked hta keeper in, 

j df«the woods. A hue arid cry was raised, 

:"{ S,C last acconnta, the rogue had net been taken. 

l^jv in Destroy Lice on Cottle. Mr. Editor . 
• f“wr of years since I had a lot of calves that 
f'S were very lousy. I had previously tried 
X loutv , . . _ a washing in tobacco, and oth- 
“Hedies Thud iT^ueuay heard it’said that 
bulls1»e never lousy,and could assign no other 
iason than that of their pawing m the sand. and 
throwing it over their bodies. I took my wheel- 
barrow tall of sand, and sprinkled it over the en- 

dire body of the calves ; 
rpneated thesame. A lew u.iys du 

Sough search, ^ “ Irie^i “ Vem- 

*dy several lanes. **£7he'purpose,,- 
was made, and find it Gen. Farmer. 

Nfn|jem°MIrUHtSKiAHPli°craiER of Andover to Miss 
mSAilu., of Salem. Mr. Fbaucis Cob to 

1ST OF LETTERS, remaining in the Post Office 
JLi Danvers, Quarter ending June 30,1846. 

Persons calling for any letters contained in this list, will 

fr56 SiSST E6 adVelUS Veliev Israel H 
Ahorn Hannah L Kingsbury Mary Jane 
Abbot Mars fc Kendrick. Samuel W 

Lane Joshua C 
Linscott Benj 

MISu Rowley,BMr! George Daniel to Miss Elizabeth 

William M. Smith to Miss Lucy 
Dwinnell. 

In Hamilton, Mr. 

B^ulpswich, Mr. EphPaim Fellows to Miss Anstice 

QrnnrsGS. -____—  ——— 

- ~T" DEATHS. 

In Salem, Miss Sarah P. Heywood, wife of Charles L. 
Heywoud, of Grafton. Mrs. Mary S. Farmer, wife of Jo¬ 
seph Farmer, jr,, and daughter of the late John Symonds, 

aged 34. Elizabeth, wiie of Mr. Elisha Oetun, *1^70. 
In Beverly, Mrs Hannah, widow of the late Deacon 

Eleazer Wallis, aged 80 years. Mr. C yhus Webster, aQ- 

"ifiynn.Dr. Elias Sm.vh, formerly * ■«»* 
preacher of various denominations, and father 
Sale Smith aged 77. Mr. Ezra Rhodes, aged 62. 

Unity Division No; 21, S. T. 
Their regular Meetings will be held on MONPAY Eve- 

nings, at 71-2 o’clock, at Unity Hall, Washington street, 

South Danvers, 

apr 18 John Muhphev, R- S. 

M,i.rder —The Nashville Whig of June 27th, 
e are informed that a .Miss. Pollock, of 

Bedford County, was murdered by a negro oy 
faoed only about 16 years) belonging to a Mr, 
Couch, on Tuesday last about five miles fro®- 
Shelbvville. We are also informed that he 
bloody deed was done with a rock, an 
Miss P.’s head was dreadfully rnansded. The 
'boy was soon afterward apprehended 
now in jail at Shelbyyille. 

and is 

ITT’The Hon Daniel Webster, who has been 
at the Astor House in New York for l*ie 
w da vs. has left to resume his Senatorial du- 

HOWARD TENT—No. 87—1. O. of R. 

The regular meetings ol -..is Tent will he held in lu 
lure on Monday evenings, commencing at 7 3-4 o clock. 

Brethren 01 the Order are invited to atteiid.^ ^ R 

F.L. Boyd, Sec. ' ’ may 4 

Abbot Mary P 
Blake Diadama Mis# 

Blaney & Soulhwick 

Berry Hannah Mrs 

Bakt r Henry 
Brown Wra . ■■■ 
Babcock Horatio » 

I Bray Patin Mrs 

Brown Philip 
Becket Sos A 

Bond John jr 
Bancroft Esther M 

Bean Alonzo 
Batchelder Henry 

Cross Wm A 

Clough Ir» 
Conant Alvah. 

Cutting John 
Davis Eben or Nath 1 

Drew Harrison 
El well Lott 

Emery Joel 
Evans Grace Miss 

Flint James 
Fletcher Franklin 
Flanders James 
Fislc Caleb s 
Gifford Thomas S 
Graves Phehe Jane Miss 

Gorgan Lauglin 
Goodhue Wm 
Hood Hiram D 
Hodgdon George 
Holt Ephraim 

Herrick J K 
Ham Gsborn 
Hussey Joseph 
Howe Sophia B Miss 

Dissolution of Co-partnership. 
HE Co-partnership heretofore existing! 

Lord Nath’l 
Lord Bradford 
Mansfield J 
Miller A C 
Me In tire Oliver B 
McLaughLn Wm 

Major Luke 
Newhall Cynthia Miss 
Nelson Reuhen G 
Osborne W A 
Price Mo^es S 
Parsons Charles 
Perkins James 
Patterson Samuel 
Ricker Haunah C 
Rnckliff James 
Randall D F 
Seaver Suphronia S Miss 

Sanborn Green 
Sawyer George 

Shackley T 
Stone Samuel 

Stone J T 
Stone Joanna 
Sperry Charles 
South wick Sumner 
Symonds Nathan 
Thompson Joseph 
Thompson Caleb 

Twist* John G 
Upton Lydia A Mrs 
Ward Franklin 
Welch Solomon 
Wiggbls- Susan Miss 
Yates Alexander Capt 

SMITH’S PATENT^.. 

FLEETING SHOWER BATH 

WHICH is far ‘*'terJh0^JorSbUCeakxron 
very much aupenor to the objectiau have 

Bath. The proprietors of ^,sCt’^Sof the United 
extensively introduced it into different parts t 
States, and *,e no„’ ^^.n^th^nvo J J . 
of different style and finish to meet the waffis 0^^ JefJ 
l!" The increasing demand for this desirapie L lie. The increasing aemana mr fllThscriber 
piece of furniture only substantiates what the 8 ffi 

has before asserted, that it has been and,c^t)?.fl market 
the most preferable Portable Shower Bath ill the market, 

andfor the folowing reasons: wo1ffr,ta and pulleys, 
1st. It is not encumbered with heavy weights an P y > 

clumsy cast from top and bottom, which would make 

easily moved about, inconvenient in Us operati ■ > 
unpleasant for the bather. But on the other haiid^t;» very 
cheap and durable, light and portable, operates effe- >. 

andean be agreeably and pleasantly used , the 
2d It does not require a ten horse-power to low e 

fountain • neither is it necessary to fasten it down wten 
lowered, to prevent its running away like an ^ruly R _ 
but can be lowered in an instant by the slightest ?xerl , 
nnH readilv raised, without compelling the batner io e* 
haust111 hL strength. In short, this Bath is what hundreds 
of individuals of the best respectability have pronounced 
it—-all that mechanical skill could put within^ the same 
mmnas'i and expense I would therefore respectiully say 
to those who wish to purchase or examine this desirable 
article cdl on the subscriber, at No. 121 Boston street, 

Salem, who will take great pleasure \nlsm°pt^n^etfn0" 
tailing to them the respective merits of the *leetina 

Shower Bath, b, personal ^“"^“'^ deARBORM. 
June o 

BY I. D. SHEPARD—SALEM, 

FUR'NLTURF. AT AUCTIOIf: 
On SATURDAY, July 9* 9 o’cloek, A^M., will bg 

sold at Phewix Hade, a large assortment of FurmtUff- 
and Fnrnishing Goods, consisting ot - , . j ONE splendid French iMahogarty^ Eedsteadj 

eommon Bedsteads ] Mahogany, ’ . ^3 
Wood Seat Rocking, ana other Chairs ; 5 . Vt/ork T"- 
her Sinks /Mahogany Pier, Centre,C^rd^and. WorkT^ 

ties ; Toilet, Tea,and Dining do. 
"Windlass and othe^ 

Bedsteads ; Looking Glasses fBtass "ld'J^O0Re£1-°Sr^ 
Light Stancs ; Sofas j Mattresses ; Feather Beds t ^ _ 

or a Clumsy cast irum uup iluu repair, not I pets j Rugs j Bed Cords ; Clothgs Lines 3«, Clothes Horsdf. 

Ware, and 

other articles. 
Also—Two Piano Fortes, one good. 

New Arrangement. 
THE subscriuers having tried the eredii 

tern until they have become satisfied that-it is a,@79£ 
tem fraught with evil both to the buyer and seller, ha 

concluded ou and after the first day of June next, to 

their Goods for ___ — 
CjO.SU iS.ETX> OASH 035TX.TT. 

To their old friends and customers they 
acknowledgements for past favors and-hope hystfictatte^ 

tion to business and by the low prices for 

sell their 0eod., to merit 

Danvers, May 22,1846. 

JTy SieStePoat Office L.w, two eeete additional portage 

i, required on each letter ad.ertired. QK_ p. M. 

july 4 - 
r TsToFlFTTERS remaining in the PostOffice 

f j at North Danvers, Quarter ending June 3 , 

under the firm of „ 

D. MEAD JR., & CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. , - 

rm,ea KuoinrrfjR will be continued at the same place by D. 

1846. 

Appleton Frank 

Armstrong Mary P. 
Bennet Samuel S. 

Bilsan William 
The business will be continued at the same place by L>. J Blake Mary 

MEAD’Jr,j, who is authorised to settle all accounts of | Blake Sarah 

lew days, has left 
ties at Washington. 

[rrCorporeal punishment is entirely abolish- 

cd in (he African (Smilb) School in Belknap 
jfre“. and by the Eepo.r of the nub-Commit-, 
tee they are perfectly satisfied.as to its socccss, 

S tba the practice of flogging mother schoo s 
t thought bv many to exist less through the 

fault of the children than that of the teacher— 

Best. Times. 
•Execution at Dover, N H.-Andrew How- 

ardE convicted of the murder of pheb.® ®an?P.n1* 
at Rochester, in 1843, was executed m the jail- 

yard, at Dover ou Wednesday. 

The Sangamo, Ill. Journal of the 2d iflst. says 

the wheat harvest has commenced in that sec¬ 

tion of the State. The crop is fine ; 
well indeed, allthe late crops never looked better 

. at this season. ; 

The rumor that a large force of armed emi- 

irrants is to be sent to California, and that lands 
in that country will be alotted to them at the cae 
ot the war, is fully confirmed a.nd is openly 

vowed bv Col. Stevenson, in his call for a regt 
-inent at New York—We find in the papers a re¬ 
port that Hon. Caleb Cushing, will ke appointed 

' General of the Brigade raised for thm purpose, 

•with an ultimate view of his bein0 co^ ^ ariv 

territorial governor. We 

late firm. 

July 1, 1846. 

D. MEAD, Jr., 
A. A. EDGERTON. 

PICTOU COAL—TO ARRIVE. 
AILY expected by JOHN DIKE, 27 Wa¬ 
ter street, Salem. july H 

Spool Cotton. 
rpELFAR’S Magnolia, fix corded Spool Cot- 
X ton, the best article of the kind in us^jfo^8 
July 11 

Cheap Hosiery. 
4 NOTHER lot of Cheap Cotton Hosiery. 
r8u will be opened this morning by 

july 11 _ 
M. T. DOLE. 

Blake Henry 
Clark Henrietta 
Crowell Olive C. 
Dennet Pelatiah 

Davis Sophia 
Fuller Edward 
Fairfield Abigail 
Freeman George TV. 
Fletcher Franklin 
Gargan Laughlin 

Hooper John 
Hall George B. 

Hook John 
Ham Catharine 

Hyde B. T. 
Hoyt Susan M. 
Jones William B. 
Kingsbury Mary J 

Lace Edgings. A GOOD assortment of the above Goods 
just received by, the subscriber, ^ 

july 11 1 “ 

Kimbell Moses 

Langmaid Caroline 

Lacklen Samuel 

Major Mr. 
Peabody William 
Peabody Matilda 
Paterson Samuel 

Perly F. 
Putnam Adrian 
Peabody Almira 
Putnam Sarah M. 
Bichardson J. G. 
Roberts Isaac 
Reed Joseph W- 
Robotham William 

Sears John A. 
Stiles Clarissa S. 

Trask Abigail 
Town Daniel 

Vinny George 
Wilkins Caroline 
Woodbury Capt. Joel 
Wordwelt Isaac 

Wiggins Susan 

At their Old and weU-knuwn Stand Siearn 
Building, comer of Essex and Washington Sts^ SaUm 
mT£W PATTERNS, just received and ait 

enabled to^offe? as splendid an -si.rtment as can be found, 

and as cheap as at any store elsewhere A ^ery grestva 

riety. from ten cents to twenkv^ery Ene.^ 

april 11 

CASH STORE. . 
HE subscriber would respectfully mfonif. 

_bu his friends and the public generally, that hehaf 
made a new arrangement in his huBine^. tn commence oj 

and after The first of April next. I hereby give uotice tbaA 
I have adofeted tl ^ Cash System, and shall sell my stqqk 
'iGoolsZtw ..,.0Over&uya^» bn tW 

it is for their interest as well as »»e, to pay c^h 
save a large per ccntage on all they may bny; I wonl| 

tender to rnv good mying customars, my kindest thanks 
for thoir past favors and solicit a continuance of their p£t> 

r°To delinquents. I hereby request an immediate settle^ 

ment of their accounts, as I want to bring W business 

a close, 1 have in store a new and good assortment °f 

West India Goo.ds and: Groceries, 
which will be sold for cash and cash only.. Call; and ex¬ 

amine Gooda and prices for yourselves. ^ ^ HERRIN. 

Danvers, March 28,1848. t J 

OSBORNE & WBIDDEN. 

Painters, Glaziers & Paperers, 
NO 10 PANIC STREET, 

DANVERS. 

Persons calling for any one abova Ul» 
will 

please mention that d>v ^HoWEN. f. M. 
july 4 

do not know 
iking about "the correctnesSi of this report, 

before 1,1Q Section to Longtess, 

any 

but 

Fancy Cassimeres. 
JUST opened and lor sale cheap, a lot of 

Fancy Cassimeres, suitable tor summer ^eaJQLE 

july H 

White Goods. JTT^iT opened Plain, Corded Checked Lace 

torDresses. For sale cheap by priced White Muslins tor Dresses 

july 11 
M. T. DOLE. 

“S degree of Silimry knowlegde. 

moeh inierest inAxped,- 

lions of a new and adventuious character. 

Eaely Vegetables amp Fruits--New pota- 
of a fine quality, are now selling at $2 o0 

Peas and Beans are high and are not 
Blackberries have made their ap- 

toes, 

4 GOOD 
just opened by 

july 11 

Slate Linen. . 
article for thin cqate 4^4 wide 

M. T. DOLE. 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. 

KSETsS:®" 

ENGLISH WOOD 

rUST received and for sale ^ 1 
O june 6 

27 Water st. 

207 E^sex street 

april 18 

Salem. 

ISRAEL D. SHEPARD, 

Auction and Commission Store, 
No. 34 Lawrence Place. 

FFONT STREET, SALEM, MASS. 

Jet 

per bushel. 

tllTz! h™e Tetri! loTo 12 1-2 cents a 

lilin^ at high prices to those who are foolish e- 
*’Lh tn hnf them. Currents are good and plen- 

[Boston Traveller. 

StruppS’SeM,"4 b/kept constaatiy 

for sale at manufacturer’s pneej, by& pjcHARDSON, 

207 Essex st. Salem 
may 9 

hand 

references. 

F. A. Fabens, Esq., Boston, 

G. G. Newhall, “ 
John Henfield, Salem. 

Jasies Kimball, " 
W. O. Andrew's, u 
J. S. Harrison u oct l 

Particular attention to 

IMITA T/Orv/w'1 
BRONZE, GROUND GLASS-r<5f,c 

mch29 ly 

Look at tfiis Notice. 

Con- TBRARY of Sacred Blusic for June. 
J/tent?^ How -lovely are the Messengers-O Azure 

^viuts—Penitence—I will sing of thy great Mercies-- 
SS5gS^ whose universal sway-Restore the Harvest to 

mir Fields—Burton—When streaming from the jofty sky. 

THE subscriber would inform, his friends and thff 
public generally that Je wUl sell ^ Stock-^ 

consisting of English, African and West Tndi^ 
Roods_for cash, at reduced prices,—having a ney 

?nd genemi assortment instore. AH goods warrant, 

ed first qaaility, and carried to any par. of thes tow| 

at shortest notice free from expense. Please 

examine tot yourselves. A liberal discount made 

all outstanding accounts, lor the cysh wuhm^hir^ 

Danvers, may 30, 1846__ 

J*“r FieSsof tffis wbrk say, ‘It nas been our principal 

LedyWe the La^yeot only }W*« .S& 
' kh pr i k to eudeavbr to raise the standaro oi sac mu 
Jur object is to euae^u^c of a& eIevated character se- 

S f,ei» the Oretfrie. of Handel, Haydn Mendeteohe 
tfr K.ch number sold separately, complete in itself. 
Sto- -U1Ijost received at the Music Establishment 
~>rice 26 cent6. 

of 

june 27 

J. P. JEWETT 4- CO. Salem. 

may 6 

To Let. 
A Tenement in Park afreet. 

Apply to L ELLIOTT. 

PLOUGHS. 

NEW SPRING -GOODS. 
TDST opened at the Hosiery aaj’arge asaort. 

” t1o'r^BW 1 6eoSis|%“a.w',he p-86”1 sel' ment or •*>*£. w w rAoW™, vi 

•nough to buy them 

:ty at 8 oents a quart. 

Petr Mr Slone will be installed as Pastor of 
tjFirst Church in Salem, on Sunday morning 

next. ■ , . 
Ebv Bbows Ewtssos. D. D. The friends of 

Dr Emerson, of this city, who took pas- 
'theRev. Dy. w ■ n of tbe West, for 

y-ge nwilbe-rafirf to learn that letters 
Setived from h m by the steamer Bri.annta 
1 E was in good health and spirits, and had 

■preached on the two Sabbaths preceding. eg. 

k Wuxit Article for Fattening Cattle. A 

teerior of * Pennsylvania, to be used an-expert- 

ment iu fattening cattle. 

ssftisl 

•were in the morniDg YaiQ ; . -A between 
-top of a car and in passing nnder a bridge between 

ih^dealh-ra tbe course of a few hours. 

-v Matamoras. A coirespondenl of the PicaY'une^ 

■describes Matamoras as being a ■ _ ^ 

feet hvbrid ciiy—overrun with everythin,, 
efts and soldiers, regular and irregular, speech.; 
tore, gamblers, loafers, and all sorts of camp tol 

Killed hy a Rochet. During the display of fire 
Works in Tomkins’ Square, last 
-rocket went off-in a horizontal chre > garke 
a respectable married lady, by the na ave- 
residiog at the corner of 5th street ^ F.rst ove^ 
one, causing her jnslaot Jemh. deB,__ 

200 dozen of Ladies’ Tfrom 8"cte' to ®1 60 a pair. 
es, and qualities. c:it Embroidered and 
lx. Thread. Raw Silk, ?ult i^mui 

Cotton Gloves, m great janety f and Half Hose • 

White, and Mode colored =i^d“u^bers; a new supply 
Knitting Cotton, of all shades ad ]lgn Yam and 

of Mix’d, Mode .Random andShade Tas- 
Worsteds*, Angola UnderShirts O v utifui styles, 

sels] TAleCoveBiPtoW^.n®*",, and Scarfs; S«- 
Silk, Linen and G°tfc™ Hdkfs^ »v which wiU be of- 
penders. Bosoms and Collars, &c., au 

fered at low prices, at _ c H 4MB ERL AIM’S, 

236 Essex street, 
Salem, Mch. 21 ^ 

Premium Revolving Horse Rakes 

10 be l% “U * Ho“e“'Bake” 

iSwlKetodrak..’ »tW . 

215 Essex street, Salem. 
june 20 —-— 

GRAIN CRADLES. 
“ Scythes, se par¬ 

's. F supertoa quality, and Cradle Sc^ > 
ate just received at J. H. HALE 

. , 4 ’ J 215 Essex street, Salem. 
July 4 -— 

YOUNG’S CHRONICLES. 
CHRONICLES of the First FH^crso^thc^tae. 

■0“fMt MilnS: AI ship MOSSOON, The superior, fast saiing ,- 
^ loading, and having a large 

’For freight or jmssa^p^tc ^ 

Shippers will please send receipt? 
july U 

IL/ of Massachusetts Bay, from 1623 10 J®3® 
first collected from original records, etc-, by Al xa 

der Vonng. Just publi,hed and for sale by 

july 4 
W. & S. B. IVES. 

TiFBOARD PRINTS.—An ^sortiiient of very 

IRL from 37 to 62 cents each. 

A VERY extensive assortment of the fa"L0U® 
GLE PLOUGHS, made by Ruggles, Noutse ^ 

Mason, which are acknowledged to be superior to 

a“^PLOUGQ PODKTS; of all the kinds iu use. 

Land Sides, Mould Boards, $c. {ur",^edH\yLEi 

apr u tl 215 Essex street, Salem. 

ASHLAND HALL. 
his Hall may be obtained by the term, or 

ju„ei6Sle eVeninge°HlSLEStisniMONDS. Foster^ 

TO LET, 
rpbe House owned by Andrew Lnnt,. next we$S 

■ of Dr. G. Osborne’s. 'Apply to 
' CHARLES SIMONDS. 

'WitchHazel, for Beds. AftjfsH lot iust received and for sale by 
FREbH lot JUS BATCHELDER. 

nine 13_.—-—-—-—-- 
Rooms ani> 

neat and pretty de.ig„, 50m B„ild- 

jost received at W, S. B-.'lVES’S, Steara. a^aua 

West India Goods and Groceries, 
qpHE aubaenbers haverjcgved 

A nf le ™e.t qaality, which will be 

SfSfS?-' appro^ «dU. - “ 
srdigted. g & cQ 

Danvers,June 6, ^,46____—  - 

Furniture Ware 

manufactory. 

MANNING SARGENT, 
Main Street, near the Monument, Danvers, 

feb 7 

eTp Stamly on ptntq and manufac 

^CABimT^FURNITVRE, 
conaiatiagorWiadla«J.d^Common 

SSffiSdSTGtaii?CwS» aahWe, aad ether ar- 

prices._ 

rag. Building, a 
received at No. 2 Allen s _ • 

cM'y sL msLfiStffllS® among which are Plain^and Tack^R^ of Divinity,” Beech- 

& Weltoh’s Line—* rom oo. 

On Saturday. wfTLAND To- 

bey, master, nowJ^diDg, s_ R. ALLEN, or 

—T^^SoiNTlL RICHMOND. 

. P°Vi?SSa’LS£-F™m Commercial Wharf. 

Alcbn & 0n ?atKDWAKD, Baker, maaler, 
m The fast sailing sch. LDVVAruj' 

®now loading, will sad as above^ r ALLENj 

For freight or passage, app Y , r iune 2: 
WELTCH, 21 Commercial wharL. 

june 27 

Cotton Hosiery. 
LEACHED Unbleached and colored Cotton 

Hose, for sele at low prices. . 

june 20 __ —-—- 

^^gg^SffiiOONTAlN. 

C Spooa Vem M ABhCoab^ta GrateS) 

am , %> Praver Book, “Compend of Divinity, 
Jay’s Family rrayer ? Itff. :nJB Discourses,’ Al- 
er'etectareatoyouagMea ’ Chtgnof 

cott’s Young Man s physiological Works; YouagMen; Camhe’a mtdGmham^ra^^^ M„. 

Juvenile Library.M Sketches of the United States, 
Scott’s PoemsCabinet, to- 
Army,Talestorthe3in ry k loo numerous 
gether with a variety Booke. 
tomention, including atIoNKRy 

A good assortment ilkfmf nuiactured by 

rrS sIient surpassing in quality any thing now in 
-e-‘Sold^ any giantitg^ bqoks 

Every kind of School Beak 
oonstantly on hand. n‘L _A 5n Ttnstnn nr elsewhere. All 

Summer Gloves. 
ADIES White Silk and Colored Lisle Thre 

Gloves, for sale cheap by 

june 20 
M.T. DOLE. 

ouSjfbr any term 
the customary rates, 

A. Brooks, Sec’y 

may 30 

J„ C PERKINS, Pres’t, 

WCD. JS! ORTH END, Agent for Danverg. 

coaY coal. 

Corded Robes. 
JUST received a lot of Corded Robes 

62 l-2c to 1 25. 

june 20 

Prices from 
M.T. DOLE. 

of various sizes. 

her instant death. 

was with'bcr at the time of to-* _ ^ 

has been otiered to Judge Kent ot New 
of Cbauceller Kent, and it is believed 

Lehtoh aud Black Heath. White 
Lemg _ qtovea 0f various sizes. 

S°nl f" 

-27 Water st. Salem. 

june 27 

GOING—GOING—GONE ! 
HE Subscriber wU1 of^Overcoals^S 

low as they can be a^d j 7eslingJ 

-»—iine not “ IS nits, 
C ordered at the shortest o°UcegyLVA]S[US DODGE. 

(EACH MOUNTAIN R 
Delaware C-oal Company 

SUVVhite^sh U Y LKILL COAL, 

27 Water street. 

:<P 

1 If 

: V ■ t l 

Vj 1 

^ ■' ,4 ‘ 

Essex Mechanics \ 
Office No. 208 Essex St. ) Ttjf Fsskx Mechanic Mutual Eire InsuR 

HE rSpANV civp. notice, that they continue to 
“,S? ™ not considered extra haxard- 

issue policies na o'aTramth to Bye years, at 

A. COAL, from the 
a. well known and 

Story 

York, son 

that he will accept it. 

„ from the Boston Post, that the larges 
We learn at Alger’s foundry, South 

^ud ever ca' ’ , jay jast. It will exceed the 

Boston, °_n _ celebrated peacemaker’ by 

weight of StoeWpn* rf metal used in the 

5000 P^^Joo^anda, and the amount of coal 
casting was chaldrons. The 
tread in the melting, wa* e^‘eJ—m be 25,000 
wrigbt of the , gun when at the base ring, 
pounds. Length 20 feet; IS inches ; length pf 
39 inches; length of chamber, 13 '«'■ > - 

«tfw~tailoring 

ESTABLISHMENT. i 

THE SubS^rib^^ty?lLt ^ takexx Roo^?5 ° | 
L Dauversand vicim^, , ^rrilVs Store, . 

where he imends catrjing^m Am .Tailoring Basmese in al 

ts branches. cuttinv (which is a very superior 
i. considerable ex- 

'“Sicalar tfmitted to ewmination. 

sold at'a great bargain. 

Danvers, ApriU^U^ 

—--^ORSALE. 

A two story house and lot of land 
5 Tirdtcn street. The House is con- 
‘«„®nt for two families and will be 

Inqinr® tn 
HIRAM GRANT. 

--p^T^Zr^Tassnriment of Calf Wal- 

_ w“'Jpn°^Bo0ka, jas, received and lar eale 

at 222 Essex street. WM. ARCHER, Jr. 

iuly 4 _ 
J ON 

other articles. Those in wknt of clothing will do well 

l° ^persons indebtedto the £fan1 

account are requested to P y nepled lo pre 

all having demands against na D qJ0PLlN, 

“”',herSr«f 

s?„r'sziA*** j&ss. 

‘ E W W O EH- Vg-geping Books, by Double Eu- 
A simple method of ^ jotirnai. adapted 

"book KEEPING 

SHSbyLEAD‘ ADAMS 4- RICHARDSON, 

april 4 

witiiput uie or the smallest retail Jmsi 

to the most extensive number of ih? most rapid and 
hess ; to which is aJde“ Ji ? commercial calculations — 

wJS'sp™,and 

for sale by S32 Essex Bt, Salem, 

june 27 

by 
july 12 

am 
'Vi* 

a If 

*■ -4^41 

SPRING MEDICINE. 
DR TOWNSEND'S COMPOUND 

Extract Sarsaparilla. 
HIS Extract is put op in 1na,rlL^ifL sliterior' 
times etotrter, ptosamcr, an To0fWn?> 

sickening or debilitating tire patient, aad is 

particularly MEDICINE ^ 

ease, it invigorates the body. and permanent 
It is used successfully in the removal an p 

cure of all diseases arising from au impure si* 

the blood, or habit of the system. 
. s. PROCTOR. Agent for Danvers. 

0D ' Druggist,sole Agent for Salem. 

B. J- PRATT, 
may 1© 

jood terms. 
Danvers, April a-5,1^4© — Periscopic Spectacles. 

. • a<5sortment of GO 

wear. Just received by 

may 30 

| ©at 25 

«r. 

. . . ^r"c. n p-vt ensive assortment of Gold 

superior quality, nmg- “.^SSSSlL ‘ 
all cases. - ^3S«X »t* 
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€ A N *T B E B E A T. 

if- TJfe <£reat Popular 
TAILORING, outfitting, 

■ and 

furnishing departments 

u 

BOS TON 

Visited by upwards of 

f o , © O 0 PEOPLE! v THE YOU NG LION", taking a short nap, skakes 
the dew deops from his inane, and gives a real 

old fashioned 

“ROAR.” 
Those who remember the events of 1842, in Boston 

he raising of the Sign of 

“OAK HALL” 
wilt not easily forget the tremendous excitement pro¬ 

duced in the fa shionabie ready made clothing and tar 
nishing line, in the debut of the subscriber, It first 
developed itself in gentle ripples upon the sluggish sea 
%f this- branch of trade ; anon the ripples took the 
form of swelling waves, rolling eat-b upon another. un- 
Vil its deep bosom Was lashed into a tempest fearful to 
behold, sweeping the high price, and long credit system 
tito the deep gulf below. But to descend from this 

high, stale of metaphor. 
Until April IS42, when GEORGE W. SIMMONS 

ook the field, it was not supposed for a moment, that 
aa individual possessed the temerity to Lake the altitude 
cffinppvator of old established customs of trade. 

Until this time, men had gone on their old plodding 
way giving long credits, demanding as a recompense 
For'the long hope, from fifty la one hand red per cent ad¬ 
vance. At this interesting epoch, the startling annouee- 
inent was heard*, emanating from “OAK HALL,” 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS 
This annoueement awoke the dreaming thousands 

Old men arose from their recumbent position) rubbed 
heir heavy eye-Iidsj stretched their cramped and be-, 
numbed limbs ; young men congregated on the comers 
of the streets and looked unutterable things—guesses 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE. 
The subscriber has been appointed agent or Danvers 

and vicinity, of the New England Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. This Company is foimed upon the .-arrest foun¬ 
dation. Its rates are based upon the latest an; be i obser¬ 
vations of the decrements of life, according to .me exper¬ 
ience of the oldest of the English Compan » s. It is the 
most carefully managed of any of the kind iu tiie country, 
.and has been thus far remarkably successful. 

Since commencing, February 1st, 1844, to April 1st, 1846. 
has issued 986 policies. 

The amounts from 209 to $10,000 each. 
Net fund accumulated (owing to the favorable turn ol 

the risks thus far) $39,500 besides guarantee capital. 
Su plus to he refunded to members at the end of every: 

five years from December, 1843. 
Directors—Willard Phillips. Robert Hooper, William 

Parsons, Charles V. Curtis, Francis C. Lowell, James 
Read, George VV. Kuhn, William W. Stone, R. B Forbes 
Peter Wain wright. Thomas A. Dexter, Otis Tufts. 
President—Willard Phillips. Sec'y—Jonathan Amory. 
A person in his thirtieth year, iu order to secure one 

hundred dollars to his family at his decease, pays annually, 
during his lifo, £2 23 5 or lie*pays $22 80 to insure $1000. 

Any one in the 24th year of his age, who needs a credit 
of $500 for three years, to begin business, where the only 
obstacle to bis obtaining the credit is the uncertainty of 
life, mav obtain the same by paying annually, lor that peri¬ 
od, $5.15. Or if he needs $5;oOO, he gets the credit by 
paying annually, 5i,50. 

A creditor may frequently give himself additional secur¬ 
ity fur his debt by insuring his debtor’s life. 

One, while he is solvent, may secure a provision for his 
family on his decease, though he may die insolvent. 

Life insurance is better appreciated by the community, 
with every day, and it cannot be long before its benefits 
will be as generally acknowledged as those of fire insur¬ 
ance are now. t ] 

Blank forms of application, tables of rates, and any addi 
tionai information will be given on application £0 . 

W. D. NORTHEND. 
Danvers, May 28, 1846. 

SCALE OF ANNUAL PAYMENTS, 
FOR EACH HONORED DOLLARS 

gild surprises were rife,—when straight all began to 
erv “Mad Dog.” Still on I went, 1.1 unwed by threats, 
nor cajoled by flattery, until finally I have laid fast 
and strong, a pinnacle stone as lasting and durable as 

%he hills.. To prove the advantage of (he 

CASH SYSTEM 
over all others, needs no lengthy tale. It must be ap¬ 
parent to the most casual observer, ihat while it shields 
the venur from the ruinous losses often attendant upon 
the crediesystem, it protects the purchaser from the 
equally ruinous profitsdemanded by merchants to cover 
bad debt, created by a system of long credits. To 
those therefore, who can command the 

f READY CASH, 
this Establishment offers the strongest inducements. 
The Stock be'ng purchased fresh this Spring, at auc¬ 
tion, and direct from the manufacturers. at some 25 
per e.ent less than the cost of importation, and being 
satisfied with small profits, will sell at a slight advance 
upon auction prices. 

And I would respectfally invite the attention of the 
citizens of Boston and vicinity to tnv unusual 

RICH DISPLAY 
AND NEW DESIGNS OF 

FEE S H SPRING GOODS! 
Received by the late arrivals per steamers and packet 
ships from England and France. 1 have also purchas¬ 
ed from our own home manufacture, at low prices, an 

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT, 
adadpted to this Spring and coming Summer, that will 
m point of beauty and splendor eclipse all other pre. 
pious exlpbiions at this popular place of resort. The 
system find course I have adopted, viz ; 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS, 
satisfies me that I can with the utmost confidence re-^ 

commend the same to the 
PROFESSIONAL MAN, 

or clothes that will wear coal black—irom the medium 
yo the finest quality. To the 

BUSINESS MAN, 
tclothes and ready made clothing, for durability and 

strength. To the 

MAN OF FASHION, 
a choice selection of every style and fashion, with 
plates from Pari3, semi-monthly. To 

CLERKS, 
with moderate salaries, goods at about your own price. 

To 
• MECHANICS, 

avery variety adapted to their different trades. 

SEAMEN, 
an endless variety for sea or shore. 

MILITARY NAYY AND FIREMEN’S 
SUITS TO ORDER. 

This is the grand and largest fashionable Depot of 
Trade, where all can be fitted., from the largest man 
down the smallest boy, and in every walk of life, from 
Lhe poor to the rich, at prices so low as 10 defy all 
competition. 

WHOLESALE DEALERS 
will find an endless stock at 

VERY BOW PRICES! 

The following is a list ofa few of the many thousand 
Articles that can be found, with|prices annexed, at this 

establishment:— 
Super Dress and Frock Coats from 
Pants in all the variety 
Vests, all shades and colors 
Tweed Coats and Sacks 
Overalls 
Thin Jackets- 
i?reen Jackets 
Thin Coats 
Gloves 
Cravats, of silk and satin to the lowest 

grades, and Scarfs 
Linen Bosoms 
Linen Collars 
Umbrellas 
Good ones for 
Braces 
Cases Cloth and Smoking Caps 
Carpet Bags, Valises and Trunks 
Socks 
Hdfcfs 
Shirts 
Drawers 
Soap, Tooth Brushes, Purses, Shir 
Hair Oil, Hair Brushes. 

Also—An invoice of Over Ooats, Cloaks, &c. that 
•will be closed up cheap. 

BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
Cloth Jackets from $2 50 to 4 50 
Satinet Jackets 2 0U to 2 50 
Vests 40 to 1 25 
Pants 50 to 2 00 
Thin Jackets 50 to 1 00 
Thin Coats and Sacks 75 to 1 GO 

OAK HALL EXPRESS 
will be in readiness to deliver packages of goods m 
any part of Boston and neighboring towns, free of ex 

$6 00 to 12 00 
50 to 5 00 
50 to 2 00 

3 00 to 5 00 
37 to 50 
50 to 1 00 

1 20 to 1 25 
75 to 2 00 

" 10 
st 

to 75 

12 1-2 to 2 00 
17 to 50 

6 to 17 
50 to 1 00 

50 
12 to 37 

12 1-2 to 75 
1 00 to 4 00 

10 to 25 
8 to 75 

50 to 1 50 
371-2 to 1 00 

tuds, Ac.; Canes, 

THIS DAY, 
FROM SIMMONS’S 

FASHIONABLE 
CLOTHING HOUSE, 

«c 
CITY OF BOSTON, 

” 32; 34, 36 & 38 Ann Street, 
.'opposite Merchants’ Raw.) 

ENTRANCE AT No. 33. 
i»ay 

On a On a 
policy For For 5> policy For For 

Age. for the seven one fcir tiie seven one 
whole years, j 1 year- i whole ! years. , year 

life ! 
! 
1 life. 

10 SI 35 SO 73 SO 78 35 m 74 ►—»
 

CO
 

1 26 
11 P 37 0 72 0 74 37 2 64 1 43 1 30 
12 1 41 0 74 0 70 38 2 93 1 48 1 32 
13 1 44 0 76: 0 67 39 3 04 1 53, 1 35 
14 1 48 0 SO 0 67 40 3 16 1 58 1 44 
15 1 53 0 84 0 72 41 3 27 1 63 1 51 
16 1 56 0rS7 0 78 42 3 39 1 68 1 57 
17 1 1 61 0 90 0 82 43 3 52 1 73 1 61 
18 I 65 0 92 0 S5 44 3 65 1 79 1 63 
19 1 70 0 95 0 83 j 45 3 81 1 87 I 67 
20 1 74 1 0 93 0 91 46 3 96 1 96 1 71 
21 1 78 ! 1 00 0 93 47 4 13 2 07 1 78 
22 1 83 1 02 0 95 48 4 31 j 2 18 1 85 
23 1 88 1 05 0 99 49 4 50 2 30 1 91 
24. 1 9i 1 08 1 01 50 4 71 2 44 2 08 
25 1 98 1 11 1 03 51 4 92 2 58 2 23 
26 2 03 1 13 1 05 52 5 15 2 74 2 32 
27 2 09 1 15 I 07 53 5 39 2 94 2 45 
•28 2 15 1 17 1 10 54 5 66 ! 3 17 2 55 
29 2 21 1 20 1 16 to 5 94 3 43 2 71 i 
30 2 28 1 21 1 17 56 6 n 3 72 ! 2 91 
31 2 31 1 t}3 119 57 6 57 4 02 3 15 

‘32 2 42 1 25 I 20 58 G 92 4 34 3 42 
33 2 49 1 28 1 21 59 7 28 4 67 3 76 
31 2 57 1 30 1 22 j 60 7 65 5 01 4 17 
35 2 66 1 34 I 251 

Thus aperson in his thirtieth year, in order to secure on< 
hundred dollars to his iamily at his decease, pays annually 
during his life, two dollars and twenty-eight cents; and one. 
in his fortieth year, three dollars and sixteen cents. 

PERIODICALS. 
j^JR. L. CHANDLER is Agrot for the follow 

ing Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub¬ 
scriptions :— 

Graham’s Monthly Magazine 
Godev’s Lady’s Book. 
Columbian '* 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated n 
Democratic Review 
Whig 
Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine- 
bears’ Pictorial “ 
Littell’s Liviving Age 
Knickerbocker, New York, 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family Circle 
•Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 
The Artist of America, 25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

“ Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 
He also receives subscriptions for the following 

and has for sale single copies:— 
Olive Branch, Weekly Bee. Uncle Sam, Yankee, Street¬ 

er’s Weekly Star, Flag of the Union, N. Y. Weekly Her- 
»T.;i,nnn ZrVtrvn-nwittni Mnrnc’fl iYnhnnnl Prpsc 

$3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
8 00 
3 00 
5 00 
5 00 
2 00 
2 00 
6 00 
5 00 
1 50 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
I 00 

3 00 
e 00 
3 00 
7 00 
I-00 
1 00 
3 00 
5 00 
1 50 

Mr. C. will attend to any orders for Binding BOOKS 
nd PABEPHIiHTS with promptness. 

I & H- HALE 
TMOR.TEKS AND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUTLERS", 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WIND O W GLASS, 

CAM PHENE, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL-A GREAT VARIE-fy OE STYLES, 

Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Mahers’ Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 tf 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s') Building, 
Danvers, Mareh29th\ if 

NEW THOMASTON LIME, jiut recei . a . nd 
for sale by JOHN LIKE, 

june 6 27 Water si. 

NEW CASH STORE. 
H. TOWNSEND begs leave an¬ 
nounce that be hae taken the shop on Alain St. 
A few doors South of Park Street, 

where he will be kept a good assortment of 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 
Butter, Cheese, Oil, Soap, Candles, Wooden and Stone 
Ware, Nuts, Candies. Jams, Jelly, Pickles, Essences, Src 
which will be sold at the lo west cash price. 

A share of patronage is solicited. 
Danvers. Oct 25* 

PLATED BASKETS. 
SILVER PLATED FRUIT and CAKE BAS- 
^5 KETS, a variety of patterns, chased and piaiD, JUK- 
received and for sale low at 222 Essex st, opposite the 
Km Church, Salem, WM. ARCHER, Jit. 

SAI.KM FURNmgl^ FEATHER WARE-HOBSE. 

** t Second Door East from the Market..) 
v- D.n PM '■M.bv SALEM, Mas?. 

JOSEPH WALLIS 

T a,,J lor mle> as ab0'c' A BIN E T F U E NI T U R E , 
which he will sell at the lowest cash Dfiees.amons which may be found. 

Bureaus ; Mahogany, 

tiT .„i. r, . * , -n;..;nrr Tables:—Jisuiusauit wu-uc-aca-w auu uuuuiuu uuauo . j.M.w.a*v,i3--Oy, Cane— 
h 0!’ L k’ Cewre“4 •t!_ rhairs —ChiWen’s Toy, Diumg and Rocking Chairs ; Settees and Settee Cra 
bacs and comtnoa Roclltng Cltatr-^ f FunabUs » ^ Gentleman1* Writing: 

nfV t J PtF’?* a“ common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses - Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy; 

Bo;;ei’a-real’vaid^v;—Hair, .Moss ami Palm leaf Mattresses; together with every other article usually 

found in his line of business. (fLfJCKS 

T -ttt • , . . , i.cnd o laro'e and well selected assortmen. of Wood and Brass Clocks from the: J. TV. intends keeping on hand a iai&e u»u c ___tv,;* 
beatmanuSes-aU1If which he can feel confident in warranting Those about purchasing this article 
SlYo welUoTall Ctacks repa,red tn yatthm^a^n^nd at short not,ce. 

Lire Geese and common, a great variety. 
p LEAF 

For filling under Beds, (the best articles* °n hand and f°r Sale &S ab°Ye‘ 

Manufactured to order at short notice, on the most reasonable terms, and in the most modem style. 
Lookiog-glass pla tes re-sett 

Furniture repaired atRj. varnished,.. 
T W.. grateful for past favors, solicits a cominuance of the same. may 30 

EASTERN AILRROX] 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT^ 

N and after Wednesday, April lst,T‘8^fi’ 
leave daiiv (Sundays excepted,) * 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1 .g- p j» 
tf Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 -I-g ig 
“ Somersworth, Great Falls 7 1 

2 1-2 p.m. -- Vi 
a for Newbury port, 7 1-4H 

and 5 1-2 p.m. 

' 1 7 1-4 , 9, 111.-4.^-. 
“ for Salem, j 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 

) 1-4 P.M. 
Portland for Boston, 7 L2 a.m., 3 p.a, 

Somers worth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 3 
and 4 1-4 p.m. 

Portsmouth for Boston, 6 3-4, 10,* a.m 3 
Newburyp’tfor Boston, 7 1-2,* and lu |- 3-« 

'DR J. A. ROBINSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

SALEM, 
JOULD respectfully give notice that he has 
r' removed from bis old stand, oposite the City 

Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by / 
F.. Phillips, where he is ready to perforin all operation ii 
Dentistry, iu a ni*st thorough and work-manlike manner 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eitl 
er in* atmospheric pressure or Springs, enables hunto 1'uri 
isli them "at rates which cannot lad 10 suit those in wan. 
of an article of superior quality. 

His method ot inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 
with or without Gums, has been found to be satisfactory atn 
successful as combining beauty of finish and adaptation 
with all the requisits of mastication and articulation. 

Particular atientiou paid to filling Teeth so as to rende 
them serviceable for many years, and also tc the regulatu 
of Children’s Teeth. 
N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTE 
POWDER. _ jan 31. 

Dyeing and Cleansing. 
h e subscribers respectfully inform the ladies and gen 

tie men of Danvers and vicinity, that they are prepared ti 
Dye and finish as cheap if not cheaper, and in as good 
style as can be done in any other Dye House in the country. 
Lnilies’ Cloaks, Dresses,'Shawls, Mantles Cravats, Scarfs 
Hose, Sun Shades, Parasols, Bonnets, Lace and Gauze 
Veils. Gentlemen’s Coats, Pants, Hats, Vests, etc. Dyed 
at Short Notice 

Goats, Pants, Vests, Shawls, Table Covers, Blankets. 
Carpets, and Rugs cleansed without injuring the fabric 
or color. 

Particular attention paid to Dying articles for mourning. 
Goods returned in fiom. thiee to six days. 

Agents for receiving Goods, Lambert & Merrill. 
' A. & .J C. BATCHELDER. 
Lynn Fancy Dye House, April 4, 184C. 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 

*EEP§> ecrastan \y on hand, a good assort 
. ment of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Rivelted Double and Boot Top TravelllngTrunks, 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE famished at short notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
nt the shortest notice. 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 
be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7,. 1845. ly 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 
HE subscriber would inform the citizens o 
Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 

Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye¬ 
ing and cleansing all kinds of 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His Former experience in England, added to his knowl¬ 

edge of the drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ena¬ 
ble him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura¬ 
bility eannot.be exeelled by any other establishment. 

[CpGoods left at Mrs. Gould’s, Main street South Dan¬ 
vers, or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention. 

WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 

Watch and Clock Repairing- 
fin HE subscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 
JL vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

self at 
No. 2 ALLEN S B UILDING, 

for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share 
patronage. N. CONANT. 

N. B- JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 
and. 
Sou th Danvers, Aug- 30, 1845. 

184(5. Spring Style of Hats. 1846 
M. E. OSGOOD &. Co., Hat 
Manufacturers, No. 58 Washington Street, 

Boston, would respectfully announce to their friends and 
patrons in Danvers and vicinity, that they have introduced 
their Spring Style of Hats for 1846, which fully sustains 
the reuutation for beauty of style, finish and durability, 
which their hats have ever acquired. As they manufac- 
lure their own Hats and Caps they are enabled to sell 
them at as low a price at wholesale or retail as any sold in 
the city. Gentlemen from Danvers visiting Boston are 
respectfully invited to call and examine for themselves. 
Recollect the No.—58 Washington street, 3 doors North 
of State street, Boston. 

March *8 3m 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, fee. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of their customers, have 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr. 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 
SAIaSIVX. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the same 
elicited. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 4 NEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix¬ 
tures, of American Manufacture, far superior to thosv 

iow in use, and not so likely to get out of order. For sale 
wholesale and retail at the manufacturer's prices, at the 
Hosiery and Glove Store, No. 236 Essex street. Salem, bu 

nue'14 R. H. CHAMBERLAIN 

w 
HITE LEAD. A fresh supply just rec’d and 
for sale by ADAMS & RICHARDSON, s 

pril ll 207 Essex street^-Salem. 

Ij you have not time to peruse this at present 
preserve it for a leisure moment—it is of 

importance. I?i again presenting 
to the public the 

DANDELION and TOMATO 
PANACEA, THE Proprietor would not claim for it, that it 

is a specific for ATT, the diseases to which the human 
miais subject: but does claim that in all complaints where 

a purifier ol the Blood is required that this Panacea is in- 
iallible, and its powers are admitted by all who have us- 
R(i it, and it has the sanction of our first Physicians. 

He would ask for it only, that meed to winch the public 
deem it entitled—aud would prefer that its beneficial 

esults be its sole recommendation, and the relief and healtn 
.vhich must accrue to the diseased and suffering irom its 
ise should proclaim its virtues. < ' , 

For any'of the following complaints, the Dandelion and 
L’oinato Panacea, is the best remedy that has yet beeu ol- 

ered and no article has given such universal saUsiacUon 
or Headache, Dizziness, Sleepiness, Loss ot Appetite, Indi¬ 
gestion, Dyspepsia, Erysipelas, Salt-Rheum, Jaundice 
Scrofula, Scurvy, and ail cutaneous eruptions ot the bkm 
Chronic Diseases, Rheumatism, General debility, or any 
complaint that HAS ITS ORIGIN IN IMPURITIES OF 
THE BLOOD. , 

This PANECEA is composed as ail must be aware 
who know anything ol the DANDELION, lOMAIO, and 
SARSAPARILLA, its principal ingredients, from the 
most innocent as well as the most effectual remedies to be 
ound in the Vegetable kingdom 5 and who does not know 
hat for all those Diseases, in which a complete and radi¬ 
al change in the composition of the Blood, inthe secre- , 
ions of the Liver, and in the formation of the solid parts ; 
of the body, are regarded there are no remedies, that will 
for a moment compare with them. 

That it is purely a Vegetable composition, the public 
may rest assumed { but should any prove skeptical 1 can 
show them the VOUCHERS of EMINENT PHYSI¬ 
CIANS to that effect, who have examined the formula, 
have tested its virtues. 

CAUTION. 
The purchaser will be careful, to see that my name IS 

SIGNED on the wrapper of each bottle as there are 
worthless articles put up in in smaller bottles, pretended 
to produce the same result,but are not safe to use. Be 
sure therefore and enquire for Ransom & Steeens Dande¬ 
lion and Tomato Panacea, which may be obtained of my 

and 6 pm. 
Salem for Boston, 5 3-4, 7 1-2, 8 3T 1 

11 3-4,* A.M , 2 1-4, 3,» 5, 6 I-2,*P.M. ' 
Lynn for Boston, 6, 7 3-4, 9, 10 1-2, A.M il 

3 1.4, 5 1 4,7, P. M. >1 
*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH ‘ 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 % 1 

10, 11 1-2, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. ‘ 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 2-i 

A. M. 1, 3 1-4, 4 14, 6 1-4. 7 1-4 P.M.- 18 
Si 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston p 
and all intermediate places every day. ' * ’ 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants 
and on the line of the road at the several rfUgt 

JOHN K1NSJ& 
aPr ^ _ Mas.ter.jof Transporta 

Spring Arrangement of the 

DANVERS AND SALE] 
HOURLY COACHES. 

1HE Danvers , and 
Hourly Coaches w 

_p-connection with the E: 
EB£5SR ail road, leave Dan vet 

Salem at the following hours. 

Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave Salem at 
” “ 8 1-4 « u 
“ “ 9 3-4 “ « j 
“ “ 111-4 « « « 
« « 12 « it *i 

“ » 1 3-4 PM. «. u -4 
:t “ 2 1-2 “ « ] 
• f it 4 1-2 " et ^ 

“ “ 6 1-4 “ « T 
ft et 7 u a ■. 

For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Josef! 
sore in Danvers, and at the Essex House afid 
Hotel in Salem. -- f 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on - 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

MNExtra Coaches furnished at any hour on r 
lie terms. SYMONDS & TE 

apr 11 tf 

Bagj 

duly appointed Asmt|-MES KIDDER Jr j proprietor. 

Druggist and Chemist, Maverick Square, E. Boston. 
For sale in Danvers, by Joseph Shed and Sylvester 

Proctor. ' 
Salem-—J. S. Hartison, Henry J. Pratt Janies Emertom 

George P. Farrington. ly____ 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Mass. 

CERTIFIC ATE S. 
From Dr. Coffm, Lynn. 

I have recommended the Trusses made by James 
Frederick Foster, of Boston, in a great many instances for 
these few years past, and it is due to him to declare that, 
in every instance that has come to my knowledge, his 
work has given complete satisfaction. 

EDWARD L. COFFIN, M. D. 

From Dr. Robbins, Roxlury. 
Since the death of Mr. John Beatb, I have used, in 

preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr. J. F. 
Foster, of Boston. P. G. ROBBINS, M. D, 

From Dr. Collamore, Pembroke. 
Mr, James F. Foster having for many years given his 

attention to the manufacture of Trusses, and fitting them 
to the particular classes of individuals who call on him, 
and having furnished for more than three hundred persons, 
in Plymouth county, is hereby recommanded to all who 
need* Trusses, Supporters, dpc., as ingenious in contri¬ 
vance, and skilful in adapting them to all variety of 
cases that occur j and is believed to have given general 
satisfaction to all who have employed him 

ANTHONY COLL AMO RE, M. D. 

From Dr- Gordon, Plymouth. 
Mr. James F. Foster, manufacturer of Trusses, Boston, 

Mass., from what I have seen of his Trusses, and from the 
circumstance of his having supplied several thousand per¬ 
sons in Massachusetts, and other parts of the country, 
with ail article that 1 think is well calculated to the design 
of the inventor, I have no hesitation in recommending his 
Truss to the public; and I believe him to possess, the a- 
bility of adapting Trusses to any case that may be pre¬ 
sented to him. T. GORDON, M. D. 

From Dr. Greene, Boston, 
I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses and 

Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and he has un¬ 
iformly given full satisfaction in tneirapplicatioh. 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, in conse¬ 
quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect 
m properly fitting them ; on this account, I am in the hab¬ 
it of sending patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing 
that he will eriye them a good article, and see that they are 
well fitted. H. B. C. GREENE, M. D. :: 

From the Chronotype. 
That Chemical Laboratory on which the life of every 

human being depends, is partly walled in by a mere mem--| 
brane or curtain of very delicate texture. The smallest1 
rent in this curtain, on account of the great pressure upon 
it, leads to the most troublesome and serious consequen¬ 
ces. 

Butarthas contrived appliances by which either nature 
is enabied to sew up her torn curtain, which she general¬ 
ly does in a short time, or all the serious consequences 
of her failing to c]o so are prevented. 

For an excellent workman in this department of art, see 
the advettisement of James Frederick Foster in another 
column. We have been through Mr. Fosters establish¬ 
ment, seen his voluminous correspondence with all parts 
ofthe conntry. and know him to be gifted with true Yah 
kee ingenuity which always places itself and keeps at the 
head of any art to which it is devoted._ 

Usiavers Express assd 
Waggon 

"IT EAVES Danvers arid Boston, daily (Sund 
JL4cepted.) 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole 
cobs’ store Danvers, and No. 1 Fulton streets 
ton, will be promptly, attended to. . 

Goods handled finlh dai-e. 
S. F, TOV 

April 19, 1845. 1 y 
IMPRO VE1) PERIFOCAL SPECl AC THE Subscriber has been appointed Sole 

IbrEssex County, for the sale of 
Grover <5f Bolles’s Superior Perifocal or In 

ed Periscopic Spectacles.. 
The perfect shape, quality of materials, an 

polish of these glasses, render them superiors 
now in use for those who require the aid of spec 
either on account of age or weakness of sight. 

Having for some years past devoted parlieu 
tentinn to the wants of those in pursuit of artific 
for lhe eyes, the subscriber has much confidence 
commending these glasses, confidently believm 
they will answer the expectations of all, and full 
tain the high reputation which they bear. ! 

Arrangements have been completed with the 1 
factnrers by which an extensive assortment in 
Silver and Steel Bows, Will be kept const ally on 
All in want of a superior article, are requested 1 
and examine these glasses before purchasing 
where. WM. ARCHER, 

tCT" Please remember ihat the only place whet 
article can be obtained, is at 

SOMETHING NEW AT 

Bowdoin’s Daguerreotype Roi 
289 Essex Street, one door west of Mechanic Ht 

R. BOWDOIN takes this opportunity t 
turn his sincere thanks to his friends and4he ; 

for their liberal patronage the past year. He has ret 
disposed of his establishment in Boston, and will now 
his undivided attention to business in Salem. * Ha hat 
nished his rooms with the new improved German ji 
ments, in connection with other valuable improveme 
the art, and is making a fine collection of pictures loi 
ic exhibit ion. ' 

Mr. B.’s long experience in the business, the imj 
ments now making, and the conveniences of bis r 
(having them built for the express purpose) he hope 
merit the continuance of public favor, and induce fi 
make this his permanent place of business. No effort 
be spared to give satisfaction. 

Miniatures taken large or small, addset in every v 
of Frames, Lockets, Cases, etc. Gold Lockets ke 
sale. 

UlNExhibition Rooms open to visitors during the 
Salem, may 2 

WILLIAM D. NORTHEKD, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,. 

Office in ALL ION’S BUILDING, over the Wakkkn ] 
Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. 

WILJLIAW ARCHER, Jr.*s 
SPEGTACLE STORK, 22,2 E.^SEX STREE’ 

OPPOSITE THE F1B.ST CH0HCH. 
Salem, may 9 

NATHANIEL JACKSON, 
Stone-Cutler, 

No-. 11 St. Peter Street, Salem, Mass. 
ARBLE and Slate Grave Stones, Monuments, 

___ Marble Hearths. Soap Stone for Grates, and 
all kinds of work usually found in such an establish¬ 

ment. 
N, B. STOVES of all descripuons lined with Soap 

Stone on reasonable terms, 
HT” Persons in want of any of the above articles-— 

GRAVE STONE WORK, in particular—can have 
the same twenty vea cent cheaper than .they can 
from those who go prowling through lhe county, palm¬ 
ing off their refuse stock, and have no knowledge of 
either stock or Business. may 9- 

FASHIONABLE UPHOLSTERYWJ 
ROOMS. [Near the Mtiseum\ 

159 Essex Street, Salem. ROBERT H. FARRANT avails firms! 
of the present opportunity to return his adl 

lodgements to those families for whom he has M 
honor of doing( business, and begs respectfully tj§ 
them, and the citizens in general, that he has discdil 
conducting his Upholstery business at the ware hou 
Messrs Kimball & Co. and has opened the above- r< 
where it will be. his constant study to merit a share oj 
lie patronage, by strict attention and keeping those 
and elegant articles of Furniture usually found in the 
holstery Ware Rooms in Boston, such as Chair«,4 
Ottoman, Tabourets, Window Seats, Fire Screens, 7 
parent and French Shades, Gimps, Cords, Tassels,JFri 
Window Curtain materials. Matrasses, Feather Beds, 
&c. 

Particular attention paid to mounting the Tapestry ] 
of hidies in chaste and elegent frames, &c. 

Carpets of every description made up. 
Essex street, April 25, 1846 - 

IXON’S WARE. Just opened* an Inv 
of English Britannia Tea and Coffee Pots, of 5 

lior quality and finish, comprising a complete assort 
of all the late patterns, and for sale low at 222 Ewe; 
Salem. WM. ARCHER. 1 

ONLY 10 CENTS l 4 GOOD article of Bleached and Unbleached" 
ton Hose for ID, 12 1-2 and 17 els- a pair. •: 

saleby M. T. DOLE. may 2 



COURIER. 
?,TH.E DANVERS 

?' /V IS PUBLISHED EY 

SATUkDA^iORN’lNG, 

§^u”%kurfk-§oum dTnvers: “ J I* m <ri (sn if naid in advance, or UU, noi 
Terms-;SI 50 it•paj0-in *of subscribing. 
fa within one month of on favorab|e terms. EAdvertisements will be msg* A .sell, any cop 

* °btaiaed “ 

. ‘h rol'pMOTINaaeatly and promptly executed 

lad cm reasonable terms. 

ms. 

P 0 ET R Y 

OLD 'LIME. 

by g. unnjeus banks. 

There’s a mighty old spirit abroad in the air. 
And his footsteps are visib'e eyery where „■ 
He hath been o^ the mountain all hoary with years, 
A..J iBr, jt bedewed in an ocean or tears; 
He hath clambered o’er turret, and battlement gray, 
And wrapt them in maniles of silent decay, 
Be hath swept through the forest, and laid at a blow. 

The stalwart oak, chief of the leafy tribe, low; 

fh Art, as in Nature, the vast and sublime, 

AH speak of the visits of greybeard Tune. 

He’s a skeleton thing with a countenance grim, 
All toothless his gums, and his eyeballs dim; 
itwo-edged scythe in his lank, bony hand, 

iljia Scutcheon’s hatchment ol glass ebbing Sand, 

A tiara of jewels, worm-eaten and black. 
And arrows omnipotent hung at bis back. 
He mounts on the lightning he leap. wtUl.the .ml, 
Destroying and scattering, before and behind. 
The sundial’s shadow, and old abbey s> chime. 
Denote with a warning the mission of lime. 

Nor doth thy steel her path illumine. 

Or mail upon thy breast. 

Nor will the sabre at thy thigh. 
The shield upon thy arm. 

The trumpet blast, the battle cry, 
Unrighteousness disarm. 

«<To arms”?—-unhallowed is the cause. 

Ere thou gird on thy blade, 

Wamesit Cottage. June. I846- _ 

MISCELL A ft V- 

the Flag of our Union.] 

iiin to 
s will 

arifty 
pt for 

e day- 

Ba5* 

are 

He roameth unwearied hy night and by day, 
■A dating old footpad, still tracking our way; 
Hefeareth no dungeon, no judicial tale, 
But.plundereth alike from the beggared and great. 

He nestleth with youth in its valley of flowers. 
And sporteth with love through the eagle-wind horns, 
uutthe bald-paled laird, and the tremulous knee, 

The^most he delUhLeth with ever to be; 1 
.While the wounded in heart, and the deepest jn ®rUne, 
Beg a call from the mighty physician, Old Time. 

He mip.delh the traffic, both early and late, 
Th'itiiuelh the road to Eternity’s gate, 
And pUeth none by, shod with earth s clayey mire, 
Btft he taketh the body as toll for his hire. 

•The grandee may sit in his ric hly carved clvur^ 
' And the life’s blood of insects indignantly wear; 

- The monarch may rule as a god, on _his throne. 
O’er the leasehold of ashes he ca leth bis o wn . 
But the spoiler at last round their strongholds shall 

i And ‘sixTeet of earth,’ be the conquest of Time. 

The Scent of Flowers, 

i?' The scent or flowers! However fair 
. '"j. Their lovely hues may be. 

The Fragrance breathing in the air 

Is dearer still to me; 
Catch but the violet’s dear perfume. 

And straightway it will bring 

The image bright of every bloom 
That fills the path of Spring. 

Or put the mossy veil apart 

That doth the bad enclose, 
And drink into your very heart 

The perfume of the rose. 
-Bright Bkies, pure sunshine, and the gleams 
p Of waving fields beneath— 

In its rich hue it brings these dreams, 
And summer in its breath. 

The tnlip’s dyes are rich and proud, 
‘ The dal tab's blossom bright ,* 

‘ ’But round them floats no viewless cloud— 

‘ f They are hut for the Bight. 
They want the charm of potent sway 

That beautifies the whole. 
Their colored leaves are giants gay, 

The Bcent a very soul. 

[from 

ANNIE EEIiERTON. 

BY MISS MARY W. JANVRIN- 

Ever light-hearted and joyous was 

Ss.’wale^played around 

iy from bep ow‘, Every feature bespoke 
fair and mtelltmtu i 0yne was ever more 

iefoiced “hat was sL When, after long ad.ninis- 

eiit to the wants and comtons of those around 

her she found that happiness had again taken 

un its dwelling by their hearthstone ; bat no one 
possessed more sensitive feelings, or was more 

qUReaL1’?d^dst’ thou ever mark the dark shadows 

of the clouds, as they lightly fall and chase each 
other across the green-sward on a bright summer s 

dav 2 If you ev*r observed them, then can you 
form some idea of the shadows of sorrow and 
sadness that would flit across her countenance 
whenever she was grieved ; but she cherished no 

j anger, for like the shadows, u vanished quickly ( 

aWMr: Ellevton, the father of Annie hud former¬ 

ly been a wealthy merchant ; and for' » lon„ 
he prospered in all his mercantile pursuits, the 
^dePof prosperity rolling in upon him m one 

steady unbroken stream. Having never me 
wnh losses or misfortunes, be began to imagine 

that fortune would ever smile upon him, and in 
an unlucky moment vested a large,amoonirfh^ 

wealth in a speculating en‘f*rgrls‘*? Y*"uj h ~Bm 
nosed would prove very profitable to him. m 

be was deceived; his wealth was soon[ sc£U^ed, 
and he was left in comparative poverty. Mo J 

in«r could now be done in Ins business withou 
money, and he at once resolved to proceed into 

the country, far away from his former home, . 
there escape the cold, scrutinizing gaze of t. t 

wordlv ones, who formerly had appeared his tr 
but now when their assistance wa 

most needed, had entirely J J°ch d, 
country lie soon went with hi* wife and rt , 

and purchased a small cottage and farm in 

•>» t; 
movai from thediiy, ‘ 

, 7j left arid many strafuiers had 
change. Many - ’ jinie village of 11-, 
entered the asaaljr«ef Us itlhabitants. But 

since we heard » s.imng there to-night, and 
hark ! there is a busy « ^ hells peai 0ut in 
the merry tones ot-tw yi|Jase maidens are 

the calm, fragrant aVr* ; with freshly gathered 
all robed in pure wreathes fortheir hair, 
wi'd-flowers twmed window of her 
Lizze sitting by tW OP # #Mdow pf „d. 

humble chamber, ho b, | expression in 

be “4 
at the bridal of a hwnd. , dwHling—to the 

Go with Lizzie May to thep;(le 

ro'^m ol Annie, and gaze { ' L' 0f deter- 

asaassfe'- 

marringe ^ftTfilTrHaywood. neftheThad bis 

Had been 

Jh Annie fim^hersetfiu 

_po ties to 
home, she resolved to 

ivill you receive your answer. See, the^e ls]a larf‘J; 

!ear-drop trembling in her eye, but 
dashes it away as Lizzie enters 

•You are quite ready then, dear 

Lizzie, as she entered- . 
‘Yes,’ murmured Annie, but 

painful ceremony were past.’ 

P The tears gathered in Lizzie s e 

quickly turned from her friend to at 

as the 

. wouh 

swer. , ., , . , 
Now follow the bridal party 

• • - at the ct 

fa'•ve fortune ; part of the whole he having 1 

•dm his relatives, -and ihere were n 

bind her to her southern 

revisii the h. 
and two years from that day on 

iBiSIlSSs 
whom shehi^Wy rorigh h they 

to pass, tiiiS ^^--^tfrt!^-mBineda 

heard the praises of a 

'who though young, was yet 

distinguishes for his listen to 

quence. Annie in ms were 

beLTcTS’-"h aYrieul, one Sabbath morn- 

!DEvery'eye was turned 

features ot ‘h£n^Vfeeliags when in them she 
but judge of Annie s tcei ^ ghe hard. 

recognized those of HarrV • sight, and it 
credit the e^nce^of her ovtn^, ^ ^ 

wood, ru 
at the town ot rL- 
to pass, this gentl 
ness to transact, ar 
few days—they everywhere i 

popular clergyman, *” 

was seen to leave bis residence, and lie was dfa 
patched in a cab to watch the house. About ter. 
minutes before eleven, as the soon-to-be-happi 
man was about emeiing a coach before the doo, 

of his residence, he was served, with the subp© 

^Can’l lielp it' said the clerk, in- reply to. hi* 
Rsticulating about ‘not knowing the parties c 
%% to be married.’ etc., ‘We shant reach the h.^ 
now before eleven—the case is the first on _ _ 
• ;^nd#r—won’t keep you hut ten^mmqtes. . 

you don’t go, heavy fine, imprisonment fo 

ie The bridegroom, who was rather of a tmiid oa^ 

his absence. The reader can imagine 
who, this- 

! iy 

3=i:sai«S“sSS 

r •_ A rra 

enter a 
,we door, 

and they. 
village j 

id before j 

[s reading 
jcagntze 

Willi 'be 

QW l iitric i» i 

iaw&,_There 
, A fremleman did indeed enter,. 

wbosenayppearance created as much astonishment 
.. Jr^ tr,l. Davenswood m the hall of Ash 

of Lucy Ashton, ir& 

gorgeous carriage watting 
and as it rolls rapidly away. It slops 
plight and pass through the por al ol i.\e 
church. Gaze at the couple that 

the altar where the gray-haited pastor 

the marriage service. There you ^ u M1p 
Annie Ellerion robed in a cost y dress T. 

h« of her »noT h.;r 

vou sbf ifhTpW a-yed in .hose 
Lents ? No, .he -rbl^pnleness^b^lace 

that 

h 
oble 

rT Airi u-ivp vou not neara u wju^pered 

True, AMr.e'Eller,on bod sacriftced his 

one"she'co°u!d*00.'lovef rtLer ,hnn' tV offend her 

f uher For a long lime she had endeavored .0 
anneLr calm and cnlleo.ed, bn. she conld_not en- 

lively conceal her feelings, 
origin have aeeo. .hat her^ (here 

affection for Harry 

iis®1 

qnft'e as well contented aye. and even 

“wFiSFaw—- 

SS&CK; 

rSssSii.s.Sis-i;-; 

I' 

From the Lowell Journal. 

«To Anns.” 

by JTANE E. LOCKE, 

fnllowin^ was suggested by reading, a few 

eks since,Tpoenr fronTthe pen of Park Benjannn, 

. under ihe above caption : 
“Arm” not in battle garb, my son, 

Gird not that sword at all; 

In holier strife thy fathers won. 
At this unhallowed call. 

Bind not onto thy shoulder near. 
The knapsack and cartouch; 

Thy mother’s heart will shame to hear 
Thou dost with war-dogs crouch. 

Bat when, with God upon her side. 
Thy country to thee calls, 

“Arm, arm” thou then, and high and wide 

Fling up her bastion walls. 

But trampling on thy brother’s rights, 

Go not to butchery; ... ,, 
While round thee gleam the gospel lights, 

Disgracing all the free. 

Go not to wrest from out his hands. 
Or pluck from off his brow. 

His rightful heritage of lands, 

His~manho°d’fl seal below. 

“Go, vindicate thy country’s fame,” 

Bv turning to the foe, . , 
Thv .littering .word hilt nor with shame. 

Deal there foul murder a blow. 

“The kindred of the noble dead ” 
“As noble” hearts should bear. 

Nor be by the oppressor led, 

A hero’s fame to share. 

; Ko glory baih that warrior plum*. 

Nodding above thy cresi, 

^a, she 

haAna!eer°wd.'oWard womanhood amid .he 

bright and blooming things n™““jlJ’!'.r; dp" 
as a fresh spring Bower nestled closely 

mnng its leaves ; and, think yo » , . -on ancj 

thus lovely without exciting ‘ (• jf vj|. 

and a keen observer 

seen that her heart was well-nigh 

broken. Deep within its hidden recesses 
still existed a strong affecuon for Karri M.J, 

which she could not subdue 
It has been said that -flowers gtve their fra- 

Lon Vvfve up the loved one forever .. seenred 

simm&m 

May. Yes, he was there; he had 
‘ of Lizzie that though Annie 

her heart was his, and he 

was pm«t aitier bridal although in disgmse.^^ 

10 her fa liter’s collage as the bride of.anoi , 
was far on his way Rpmjlis youiblol borne. 

now the bride-of the wealthy 
home for one in 

ing from 

“* 

her, having finished tll^lU,;n ®er needed, retured 

a"ing 

her was great, for s.te and when they 
previous to their expect n„ ^ Mav, they 
saw the now dignified they 

could hardly realize th«< ",empt when Annie 
had treated w.th so much con.emp >nd ffid. 

zub^:L< X 

although she *‘se. V“Pr'eader ,b« lhet,! lvaS S0°" 
We ".r;?'he jU „e church, and among 

another bridal at ibe vma although Annie 

the villagers another fes.1 in her air hut in- 

ishe gave her hand away io iiariy way 

heart’s first choice. 

son Castle, at the marriage -- — -> 

^;^;f^aSr=dh^U^ 

:-la?n4iLfter^“w^n/*r^e^S 

,en t"»'“'es-»L0nds If matrimony, much .0 the 
in the sacred 

33 Th'eC bridegroom that waste have been soot* 

SSSSSSSrS 

-^owk,:she«urr^ 

S» ¥hTiirr^i aut 

* Weaklir 
Messenger. ■ 

Enongli ! Enough ! 

c “ v r „ ooiteQ wneu ue ma, 
notwiihstandin ^ ^te cheek again, 

A Frenchman, 
form 
and 

about 
in Harry 
heard Irom the lips < 
should wed another, 

Annie Ellerion 

«s#»TYinrr a Safipcena 5 or?,?iaW!* 
It is singuiar what shflta love wt jna m ^ ^ 

comphsh us objects. j^pi^jock contrivan- 

iwo, in due time, would bean lovers 

Smite little quarrel, ol a u ivtal • ’ ld 

quarrels generally are occurred 

confess the wrong toje °n ntPback - 

and correspondence - _ The young gen- 

and the match was blY^v °ot New Orle^l to 
He,nan started immedum. > tor iNew 

ta„ce^=i-—"he^flyfeU 

crying ts.tomflict pa ^nt|em.10 ^ ^ youog 

and 

lover 

who knew very little ot our 

language, 'muL.t'SThaT. too, 

SISMi ®wtatf0hehal»aTd do ‘Sf he 
was anxious to know ^ being informed 

found himself >v^Hpe* ould have to dtr 
that, when satisfied, all he *0Q“ h went, 
would be to cry out 'Enough a^ ^ t lhJ 
but poor Monsieur, m his d Quines, i B ^ 

Sd bawSdS'UJ. ‘Hurrahl hurrah! hur- 

"To his astonishment, the countryman kept 

pounding ta;Leri„teo“nv “turned a°nd went to 

before the countrymgn sang out m a 

TOisav®h°.USahgaio,’ said Ihe Frenchman. 

‘Dat the same world I tried to say o 

Mr^Haywood* left her cottage home tor one m , ofjenjin , objoct. A ‘proposals' 
t baftny atmosphere «f the sunn^ooth^ , ,ady once^eme^rene^d iJt^PJ ?J(, 

The Butcher md Sis • ?'-fdp0A Ahorse ma°puh. 

purchased a calf> sa^^ kef remarkable for bis 
lie house door. A sh • a* aad Rowing that 

drollery, observing the J offered the land- 

he had to pass ihroug^ „]ass’0f grog; the land¬ 
lord to steal the calf_forh^aker Jt off and dropt 
lord agreed, and the sh middle of the 
cue new -‘hoe «n the path near the^m ^ 

road and u ; qfi’rgt sboe but did not think 

Wrtas f™ ssJssmb. - 

—:>;sss 

ter were the tears that she shed, as with Ltzzie ; wa3 aCcepted within a wee^ a llin<y NeW Or- 

May sue ^ 

acquisition, - nd walked &aca m wun¬ 
horse to the hoe< The shoemaker in 

the had seen the fiG , cfJ^ aQd carried it 

lte mea“t™BeX m the landlord’, who put it In 
-mine and sad was the pi _ 

- ’*•-- among those she kuew not, 
(rnin0, far away 
she fell that she should not be happy 

and as 
\ir Haywood was not a keen observer 

yoong’wife was always calm m h,» p.e»ence,_ 

□ HU Ulrtl - --J . . 

j ing his attachment low spirited.- 

i The '«;Ld""dyfrom New |o;k from 

friend of his, announced thar n.o ^ course 

across the fields to the 

^Lolr‘imS{meJdr'g,^(|^ 

10 ^3S^e^mea lie 'received a” Z- 

had never visited_i hgr ^ raQk &s he supposed 

one so much bene 1 lhat he had learned 

Farmer May to b ’•‘r rhe academy of Harry’s su- 
from the precepto fft2fjn0. tQ defray his school 

perior abll,tS‘rrv thankfuUv accepted this timely 
-expenses. ti^ry de‘ preparations to leave, 
.assistance and ni one^ ^.^d Annie EUerton 
He had ere now Earned tpre^ r ^ ^ ^ 

,in the light of one de ^et than ^ ^ hap?y 

|he left his returned. 
*,consciousness of an nil ^ # # 

h’m voung wile wasaiwuya • . c; a trtenu ui u.n, .. 

he supposed „e>, morning saw him 

her bp,lUl^£lde fashionables around her. 

b'The'Lnmher^Tnissmg^hi^calf,^ ^ the same 

!ime“observ|ns 'h* .““'Larwasn°bespo!«n! 

cost What J-” had a calf in the barn 

The Eitit or . bmcher looked at it, and 
he wou d seil him > la dlor(j replied, -‘Give me 
asked the pi ice , • the calf vou lost, as 
,he some price J»» d„d Crhe bul6bef would not 

this is full as lxxy ‘ b as crood, but gave 

allow it by aP^ J^nino-s of wkat^the other cost, 
him within six sui >1Dg»“ J1a second time a- 
acd accordingly put the can 

across his horse. . , , - ,.liccess, undertook 
Orispin, elevated wi* J"nXr Sassrf grog, 

to steal the calf t>«“m osteci to the wood and 
which being agreed, b JP butcher, come 
hid himself vvUere observing b"a^he’bulch. 
along, he bellowed sa l ^ *“ ad lostj cried 

er conceiving it to be Have I found 

with fl;Jt^"andreimmedhitely dismounted and 
you at las f and 1 ■ Jki advantage pi 
ran into the wood. Gn?pm ,.=> , ca]{ 3od 
thebutcher’s absence, unstrap^ b]icaB betore 

actually g°t back with it » ^0^nful tale, who 
the butcher arrived to tell t Tae publican 

tnibptet! the whedeto ^^butcher’ ^ 

went back to 

•a,ion or me — -.be * Z ! oM- a Pawns“‘und the 
.„nded her with every an^e , ^ 1 were I The P^^e tun/0I''d ^d so much, that the 
realth could procure. Fai P . was poor Tellow frette j im deranged, or else 
iven, and every where superior loveltt e s? « ' m1,en began t0/h‘nk. ‘ The moment 

cknowledged by a f . £ sdf.! « darted for the 
a calm fand dignified sell- S ” touched the wH— — . b p. 
would!, ve suspected <•”! I ^ o( his IViend ‘he lawyer. >js to 

Inner was much *»jPf - hoosIind roi,es 

he exclaim- 

Time passed on, and with it came many 

rooms with 

possession, and no> one^ cIm!ed her waist1 
beneath Ste fla.h ti ^ ^ lo her die daZ* 

| there beat 311 “ iV- ’nround fer seemed but a 
zling gorgBon&nesa. w;,h the disquietude 
mockery, whence p‘ihe (ha[ she would 

within. Many throng to the iiarden, 

Lre,eaThI.fr,d'lSve -y f - 

from all could not tove, but she repaid 
Her husband s although his tnfirmt- 

his kindness wnh s • dvly were a source of 

ties, which her. Feeble as a 
much anxiety -jnd r wUh every attention that 

child he seemed p ' - ghe vVt>uld sit for hours, 
<he rendered him,hirn some sweet song.— 

reading, or smn » , • strength wa^ well Ditih 
But he was aged « |jke-ihe"-‘tired wind*,’ he 
exhausted, ana-alb arrns. Annie followed 
hrenthed hi. last m J” tor she was a|„„e 

him to the grave . fa( „f Wealih, and she knew 
—all alone in the to be her friends were 

that those wll°.K{ 'riches than from any regard attracted more by her rim 

that they tell fbr.“®r* d fajry vision rise before 
Then did a bnght nna ^ lu02ed onw 

jter other cottage ’ ^ her old frk-nds, and 
more to seetr,—m S hcr M „f re- 

posedi 
friend imagining him a cour 
a wav.* After the usual salutation . 

ed in time to see 

clock. To 

have it. 

4ydr fellow lyoocrc-i-t 

L“a„ he memed tfiis mormns m U(here ^ ^ 

tell you the truth. I d ^ )liy Hunks more 

for‘“a,e 

brS'p shE 10 b8 marriei_i“ 
Ci’“Noh ? At her father's htrare.’ 

°f iiie 
courts, at eleven o clock? 

‘Y^.\ subneena with the bridge- 

°K“*4 

shall be mine . and promised 

unravelled the mystery _ crown’s worcq 
paying for and partakm0 . and tbe 

of poDCh, laughed hear,l|y ai for3 his iageuui- 
shoemaker got great applause 

ortli 

ty. 

:. CT'Is them old tellowa alive uow.l' saidanurS 

chin to his teacher- ' v 



DANVERS COURIER. 
SATURDAY MORNING JULY 18, 1846. 

Free Trade and Lalior. 
The Tariff question is in effect one of labor and con- T 

ern. the laboring part of the community more than rou 
Iher.a The proposal of the government through | street. The following is a continuation of tht 

A Visit to Kern wood. 

We availed-ourselves recently of a leisure hour 

to make a call at this beautiful and picturesque 

domain, situated in North Salem and of which : 

Francis Peabody Esq. is the proprietor; Many 

lovers of nature have frequented this romantic 

Mr McKay’s Biff is. to give encouragement to the la- j same route as far as the Plains 

borers in Europe in preference to those of our coun- = Qne }|ne 0f {be surv 

try. It stretches its arms across the Atlantic and says, j directly-through Wilson’s hi! 

therB are our workahips, and the American artizaii - a northerly direction a 

-—-=-===- ' City Newspapers. , GREAT FIRE AT NANTUCKET. 

,&ESS€S Kal^ fhnrl %mB qince tht We commend the following aiticlefrom the The Nantucket Warder gives an account of ** 

f.^r TVJ « Vermont Christian Watchman to the candid con appalling fire by which . large portion «*£ 

te °rl“Sis a’continuation or tht sideraiion of oor citizens. Scarcely a week rolls J^oot 11%’cfock on'Mondar night™ One thlri "r 

\ plains:  round, that does not introduce among us some the town has been destroyed, between three and 
„ • travelling Agent, for a city paper, who contrives four hundred buildings having been burnt, T]»> 

,,ey crossing S'-_ * * a ’ J Elicitation, accompa- loss ,s m marnd« abon, $1,000,000. The^ 

City Newspapers. 

"We commend the following aiticle from the 

Vermont Christian Watchman to the candid con 

sideraiion of our citizens. Scarcely a week rolls 

round, that does not introduce among us some 

’shill; another line take* was first discovered in the hat store of Will 
mund die hill, which I nied by a larSe quantity of miserable puffing, to G from whence, it diverged wi 
ruuuu J ,_ _ _ _ cnKernntmn in . __I1..J .i.„ __I 

William 
with a rapid 1. 

spot to while away a pleasant hour and thousands, j whjch roU8t be traOj5p0rted 

prompted by curiosity,,have been there to witness 

the fanatic harangues which led many to receive ' 
flour, again be transported to the sea coast, to he sold ; 

at 4 dollars per barrel and sent across the ocean to j 

tcio»iDS Ihe fiuforr pond.it 7 de5erve ™CouraeemeDt abroad. And It it .Is 
corner of tbe Endicor. Fnrn. now o d b ^ others, possessing a 

ni. Porter. Esa.l in full view of the noted EnJt __ nf advertisin 

Y deserve encouragement abroad. And it is also The Warder contains a iocg list of thel^fe 

• true that there are many others, possessing all ings destroyed, together with the owners aucl oe. 
: Ike advantages of a lame qnamiiy of advertising ouparns, .moo-which iwreihe oil fncioricsM 
s , Mitchell & Sons, o. &. I. Hussev. E. W ftawi 
.. filled only with the'usual every day occurrences. Raker & Athearm. GeomeEaston and 

a delusion now happily passed away, but which jfeed the foreigners who have driven him from his.cho-|c(m peflr {rcJe,—whieh is over two hundred years 
nj. Porter, Esq.) in 

during: its progress produced a religious frenzy fa¬ 

tal to the peace of its victims. We think most of 
sen occupation. Even here he meets With the com¬ 

petition of other farmers in Germany, the shores ot 
old,—thence across the farm of Nathan Page, cut- 

iing his land very badly; thence between the 

Mitchell & Sons, S. &. T. Hussey, E. W. G-arc?" 
ner, Baker & Athearm, George Easton arid S. B 

I issued in midst of a large population, which should Tuck, the Episcopal church, the Athenaeum, libra 

I w ( t f k pofldj across that in a northerly direction to land 
thus far not by costly artificial meats, but by himself and bring his laboym a level with that of the ^ ^ & ^ Black, ir-,_which is intended to be 

merely removing the unsightly stone Walls and pauper.labor of Europe. It is to this result that the doc- ^ ‘ fo|Ldenoiio do which the estate owned 

throwing the whole open to view in ks native trine of free trade, if carried out, will inevitably lead. bnson p ’ will be necessary for a road 

oveliness. Nature has been lavish in her adorn- It is this which the Government is about to force upon ^ ^ tQ the deporj to acComodate 

ments and it is the province of art to set off her the country. . the village of New Mills. Thence across laud of 
beauties to the greatest advantage. We can have Let us compare this doctrine for a momen with Cbeever jacob F. Perry, Daniel Usher, 

the fullest confidence that the correct taste aud the system of protection as advocated byte ng. Ecdicott’ Henry Johnson, John Page, and 

ample ability of the proprietor will leave nothing and also by Democratic Pennsylvania* _ _ * B,acl{ purch{jse gu near a prlvale 

undone to give perfection to the natural landscape, trine is to give full and varied employ me. “ . , _ 1 d ol r bn pa<re near 

We can already see by what Is developed of L bor of thecoun.r, ; to dig th. iron boa, the hill, and b.ry>£/J osstod o^Ihf(C 
plans what are many of A. eapabili.ies of to- Miron i« -Ucles of —enoe and use ; to b» b. «k , «*»» and o John ( u 

provement of which .he place is suscep.ible. The -take oar own cloth,ng a. well a„a..e onr own food ; Samuel Pr« 0-, and l^'le 
1 , , * . . , . , . to allow our citizens a choice of manufacturing and One line sear Dr. Us.good s house, ana one ue 
noble forest trees grouped and sprinkled over the to snow ou . , , . Q ,n,i yiinq Pntmmi’q 9hnp Minuficto- 

, , , . r . , , mechanical occupation as well as agricultural, by tween there and Llias rutnara s £>noe Manuiacro 
gently undulating surface of the ground, the open- raecnamcai p 6 , aK!„ TO:i| hP rh^ dnnnt to ac- 

. .L v , A , v which they will be the profitable customers rather than ry,—where probably, will be the depot to ac 
mg vistas, the spreading lawns, and wooded bor- vvu,uu j r ., „ Pi„;n. vm*o-0 Tt -hp pynrpsspd 

■, e i. . B „ . . . , the competitors of the farmer. Their policy is, to comodate the Plains village. Lt is ,he expres-eu 
der on the shore, are some of the natural beauties p , . . . . . . P uoro :+ „.:ii ctnn hm annear- : * , , . -c ■ i -j tt make asriculture by producing nil we can and buying opinion of many that here it will stop, hut appear 
which hre to be heightened by artificial aid. Up- & , T .1 • i nironriiT rKP «nrvpvors , .. • & . . L . . .. , from abroad as little as possible. In this way only ance.s indicate differently—already the survejor*. 
on the highest spot, which affords, a most delight- __ n.hnrer «rRt h„ .... or hnrween the Plains and Andover. 

Whig, i »os. uneever, ^ ’ ‘B.ethren, such things ought not so to be/ 
ir doc- j Wm. Ecdicott, Henry o nson, o n age, an ‘It is unfair and unequal competition, and ought 
the ia-lMoses Black ; across Purchase St. near a private ^ discountenanced, lt would bea serious loss 

100 mec 
DO moft 
-nt num 

. • d 1 to be Persons wbo us cannot: aff°rd to sub- her of engines were in attendance. The Countv 
is inten e scribe to our humble sheet, who invariably obtain records were saved. 

the privilege of perusing it almost a3 soon as 

circulated, by {boring) borrowing it of their neigh- 

The-steamboat Company despatched the Tejg 
graph at 8 A. M. to meet and receive the passes 
gers of the Massachusetts; the M, to return j< 

trom tne main roa V i . f hors, W’hile at the same time they are cash sub- New Bedford, and leave again for Nantucket ar 
the village of New Mills. Thence across « f scribers to one, two and some even four city pa- riving same evening. The commendable.obiec 

\ rni  m    TnnnK Tr Pcrrxt nnnip lisnpr. ’ u ..r. u „      * .* • _±   • j . of the company in this movement, was io giy. 
as early information as possible to the citizens a 
broad, whose premises have been destroyed. 

It is very remarkable that no lives were lost 
ron from the hills and burying ground, across land oi John Page, neat {0 community, it the country papers were all de- lwo or iiuee were injured more or less severely- 
anience and use ; to his brick yard; thence across land of John Grout, stroyed, and this is the result the city papers are About 30 kegs of powder were used tn blowin 

;,tai.eo«r own food; Samuel Preston, and Elias Pu.nam, .0 .he Plains. ^iUInge and proved eery el 

^""heran^miaXoLTlhU ^‘—dlfand „The following fsjhe appeal of ,he Selectmen , 

will be the depot to ac- manufacturing*business in the country, except what Nantucket for relief-. 
is owned by city residents; and thus work a great Our community have been visited with an i 

ful prospect of the surrounding country, the ocean, 

vessels passing and repassing on this rrm- of the 

sea and the bridges which cross it—will be the 

from abroad as little as possible. In this way only ances indicate differently—already tne surve. 

can the country be prosperous and the laborer get his are at work between the Plains and Andover. 

reward. I Railroad Crossing- 

evil to community at large, in more ways than ful calamity A large part of the business portio 
one. We are no enemy to good city papers—but of our to-wn has been laid waste by fire, a sect:o 
in our judgment, it is the duty of the country pa- embracing nearly all of our Provision, Grocerie 
pers to look out for f^ieir own interests, and to en- and Dry Goods, seven Oil Factories; a large nun 
deavor to extend their own circulation and improve her of Mechanics’ Shops, and hundreds of otht 

The whigs will do all they dare, to embarrass the 
mansion of the proprietor and on another emi- prosecution of the war; they wilt use their utmost 

, . i i r. -i u • endeavors to render it odious—and whenever they 
nence there is alreadv built the. romantic stone euuCtt U1S LU uc „ , . !n „ „„ on,hi,a{,eld 

Swiss cottage 

carriage ways . ^ t, _ w . u^ 
the grounds will afford ever varying prospects and detected by those who are not constantly °n the fo0k after the rights of the town,, it being under- sp'read}ncr inteUigence—especir 

changing views. The extent of this domain is b°t, nevertheless, no opportunity ^ sl00^ tbat the E.ail ILoad will cross the street at a gence—-among all classes, u is 

e is aireauv duiu me ■ romauiic siune ... _ „„ ,r „mhnoioci ^ 1— -* * - uui me .cuu, «uu, .. —r*' 

ageandbaraof .be gardner. Graded ebullition on'.he'part'of^ the people7 There'are: a to the oI era.ion of the grade or Central St. 10 sevlrn^vicinfi?^-ThSy ! 
ays and green avenues winding through ibousand insidious ways of doing this, not easily conform to that of the Essex Rail Road, and t ^ advertising-giving notices, 

Railroad CrossiHg. and enlarge their journals, instead of puffing and buildings. Hundreds of families are renders 
We understand that a town meeting is to be held b.inging into specia lI notice the.'trashy, sicklv. and Itomelbsn nta very short notice. Many rnusiij 

.. .. often times demoralizing publications, which are extremely destitute, and all of us very likely fo| 
next Saturday, to consider what measures, i scat|erec| broad-cast like autumn leaves through- seriously incommodated by a scarcity of provk 
any, ought to<be adopted by the town in relation OQt {be food. And, if the people of the country ions which must shortly follow. Should you fin 
to the al eration of the grade of Central St. to wish to improve and increase the business in it a reasonable duty to forward to. a suffering ca*r 
conform to .hot of the Essex Bail Road, and to their several vicinities--if they desire mediums tmtniiy sntnewhtu of yonr bounty, yon may b 

Cor a(3vertising—giving notices, &c. &c., and assured that the distribution of such favors shallftt 
ally home intelli- promptly and very cheerfully attended to, by 1 
their duty to pat- views. i.ue extent ui uns uoniaia is; ~ J J , •> ' „„i „„„ siuuu iu<u me u..ut ...- lienee—uuiuug <m n u uu., ... 

more than fifty acres and its winding avenues ex- doomage ^r 'ttuvarr a1 favorite eniefprise, you grade about six feet higher than the present trav- ronize and encourage the country papers. This 
. .. ’ .. ...... otscourage or tnwart a layonie euief pi i»u, yuu * w he sreatlv to their advantage m many ways, j ' & discourage or luwart a. lavorue cnieiprist., yuu ^ Kp otp^iIv to their advantage in nianv wavs» 

tend to the distance of a mile and a half. It is Lay be sure that word, will be spoken, and sound- elled road. It would undoubtedly be a public wd J0 Lhe^-e Is a'^frong ^endencVTo 

undersigned. 

Job. Coleman, Alfred Folger, Obed Swai 
Nathaniel Rand, Wm. Barney, Jr. Eben M 

difficult to conceive of a more fitting place to ex- ed through every ramification of the whig ranks, 
, : , e , . with a view, no doubt, of arresting our progress 

eic.se the best skill and judgement of the p.ctur- in a series operaUoD’s> destined, tbope, to bring 

esque landscape gardner, yet it seems strapge Mexico to her senses. 

that a place of such rare beauty should not sooner Mf> Editor_x have been much excited by the 

convenience to have that part of the street raised, 

if it can be done without detriment or loss to pri¬ 

vate individuals, and it would be quite as irnpott- 

ant an improvement as that which cost several 

in the long run. There is a strong tendency to Allen Chas. G. Coffin, Selectmen’ of Nantuake 
great monopolies in trade and mannftic.ures, cen- „f ,ho ,.1 
teri'nK in osr cities, even to the iojaryof the conn- A meeting of the citizens of Boston, was lie 
iry, at large—a strong tendency to great accuinu- yesterday, to take measures for the relief of ft 
Hi tions of wealth and aristocracy in these places, suffering inhabitants of Nantucket." 
ancrerous to the welfare and liberties of the coun- 

have been thus appropriated. There seems to be ‘l of the above lamentations of a correspon- bundred dollars to the town some years ago on try “therefore, this: powerful[tendency should be 
a growing taste ia the community for rural scenes , ■ Q.„. m!in T. • r^ijv nrnvok- Main Sr., and which was done to the great injury ,counteracted in every honorable and proper nian- a growing taste m the community for rural scenes deQt of the Ohio Statesman. It is really provok- anu wmcu w^u' 
and retreats, and the man with his acres appears ina contemptiblej and ungenerous, in these med- oi V^ale property not one 

to have the greatest enjoyment and at the same d,eDsomej betler-raind-their-own-business Whigs, er been reimbursed to the s 

time affords much pleasure to oilers. The trans- tQ atlem t to ar0USe the “sober second thought’*,10™ wlU not aSain be & 

It has been suggested that contributions be tak 

en in the various churches in this town on the er 

formation go.njr on at Keruwood will tend to in- #( the peoplebyeSp0singtheinjasliceoftl.epres- 

erease this love oi natural scenery and afford an pDt war aad lhe schemes or its wily concoctors 

example, which iffollowed by those who have the aB(] pr0 ielors . It is uncf,i|, inhuman, nnpai- 
ability, would make this region the garden of donab|(Ji (0 spike lhe cannon or wet the powderl 

er been reimbursed to the suflerers. We hope the 

town will not again be guilty of such an act of 

gross injustice to a private, individual in making 

cent of which has ev- ner, so as to preserve a proper balance between suing Sabbath for the same purpose. 
,f(DMrs wp hnnp ihf the business of the country and the city. It is ~ ~ "  - .. _ 
merers. We hope the lnn<rer{lUS tQ the f,irrnin:rs mechanical or manu- Several petitions have been presented to the Set 

factoring interests of the country—-dangerous to ate, from merefiants, mechanics, and others, again 
he intellecrual, religious, social and pol it tea I the passage oOIcKay’s tariff bill, by which their i 

?mmovements for the public benefit. In the case, welfare of our country. The Press ip onr land, is ; terests would be liable to suffer exceedingly. 

under consideration we suppose the Bail wl" Ikbte • I- Senate, _on Wednesday, Mr. Webster preseme 
; , ,, ,. pre-ses are very iiauie iu ucc.uujc i.ui >u^ivru a niemonal from copper manufacturers respectin 

New England, which has been so carefully prepared to infuse a 

, , ,, j . r„f- - j .... „ * , a uimontu iruui cuuuei tuauuiauuuers respectii 
Corporation would be obliged to allow tatr com- fMay not have the best interests of the people at lbe duty proposed on raw copper, in the new bill 
pensation for darpage caused to private property, heart—and lienee the great necessity for sustaining reduce the tariff. The memorialists stale that the; 

the country papers among the people, to counter- teen millions pounds copper are now annually coi 
While at Kernwood we notice a large boulder fair amount 0f sense into the heads of these devil- 

a conical shape upon the extensive lawn in daring MexicaQS# by blowing their brains out, 

front of the mansion, which bore the name of U£ ig tbeh. duty as peaceable, Christian citizens to 

“Billy’s Rock” and was a noted landmark of the Lt {hese self.SacrificLng, benevolent public ser- 

place. It appears that it was a favorite haunt of yanls go 0Q in their dir(y work, so long as they 

one of the former proprietors of the ground and L £heir owh hands clean, at an expense of eight J 
from that circumstance it bore, m abreviation, his dollars a day> per head( and only half a million a 

given name.' The granite cone is a pleasing ob- day for speQ(Sing moaey. Think for a moment of 

ject of ifoelf but it seems to have been also rever- the benefits accruing, from the favorable termina- 

ed by somei on account of associations-connected tjon 0f alt these wise projects. Suppose that we s 

withvit, if we may judge from the following po- spend forty twi) miUionsof dolors-certainly we 7 

etic warning winch we saw scribbled on a board sban not.exceed.^ millions, beggar our treasury I! 

in the unfinished mansion. It was probably writ- and contract a debt of thirty or forty millions ; i' 

ten by some descendant of the ancient proprietor, ioos* some Thousands of our best citizens ;• enter n 

or at least by a denison of North Salem, as he the family circle and snatch from it affectionate b 

tunte for Blindness. 

‘There vvns a man in our town,. 
And ho was wondrous wise. 

He jumped into a briar bush 

And scratched out both his eyes; 
And when he saw they both were out,. 

With all his might and main 
He jumped into another bush 

And scratched them in again.1" 

act the ruinous influences of ciiy publications—to sinned in the United States, one half of which is it 
increase home business and diffuse intelligence as ported in a raw state from Chilli, and paid for by 
generally and wLely as possible.’ 

Watchmaking and Jewelry. To those in 

want of anything in the watchmaking or jevv- 

or 12 millions yards of cotton goods. Under the pre 
ent law raw and sheathing copper are both free. Ti 
new bill proposes five per cent, on raw copper. Whi 
sheathing copper remains free under the present lat 
without protection, we manufacture a part of tl 

elrv line we would recommend Mr. Nathaniel sheathing copper consumed in the United State 
J ’ . . . ... , „ m,- „ though England sends to the Uuited Slates more thi 

Gonant, whose shop is tn Aliens Building. [ half what we consume. With the advantage of li And scratched them in again. GONANT, wnose snop is in Aliens nuimiug. half what we consume. With lhe advantage of t 
Our Sagacious President, Mr. Polk, who is con- Re is a very ingenious and skilful workman, and per cent, proposed,, she will send all. He moved 

sidered bf his Mlowersso “wondrous wise” seems we hesitate not iu saying that Ae will give satis- <tt^e t 
very much adicted to such pranks as that recorded isfostion to all who may favor-him with their pat- mjUee. 

in Mother Goose’s melodies. He is forever jump- r0nage. Mr. Webster.—The motion is extraordinary. •} 

ing into briar bushes and losing sight of the true 

interests of the country. He has jumped into the 
Eastern Railroad Co. At the annual meet-] 

Mr. Webster.—The motion is extraordinary. T 
subject is important and the petitioners ought to 
heard. 

Mr. Sevier.—Petitions of this ktnd will be pouri 

signs his name “Pigeon” which sufficiently 

marks his origin. This love of beautiful natural 

scenery and reverence for old familiar haunts, 

seems to be a distinguishing characterislic of the 

people in that part of the city. It is seen in the 

many beautiful gardens of fruits and flowers and 

briavs of Oregon, of Mexico end lastly of a free log of this Corporation, held on Monday at lhe in from one end of the country to the other. T 
.an L.l-rnlnrem Tariff In lhe case Eastern Exchange Hotel, Boston, the directors are intended to influence action or produce panic. 

ich sufficiently husbandsor brothers, and leave disconsn- fade, Revenue ad-vklorem Tariff. ^ 
ke all necessary arrange- 

still be ours, of placing our “peculiar southern in- 

bly murdering a. legion or more non compos Mexi- l>7 which he was happily cna 

ike all necessary arrange, would not prim them. The tariff would raise clam, 
J ° and uproar m every workshop m the country, andil 

ry Branch, Essex, and Bos- Senate would be inundated, 
and the following directors Mr. Webster.—The Senator from Arkansas, spea 

l r, ^imnncl ti truly of the effect of this bill. Clamor and upro 
am ue uub, ui pmwug —-nrin,hp-r hn^h— the Senate— ton and Maine Roads, and the following directors 
stitution on a firm basis”-of kindly and honora- otcei oJ ^ in for the year ensuing were chosen unanimously, 

raised in every workshop in the country ; b 

TJZ every body must die sometime or his eyes and get relieved (rom his difficulties. We 
J * ,1 *TI I__ PimnoDO *n PQrfl n- 

Bayid A. Neal, of Salem ; Isaiah Breed, of if these men are to die, Jet. them die game, prot^tij 

especially m the spirit of the inhabitants at the other, .hose who enlist in our army and are shot, hope he will have the same good success m escap- H3 ’ ofMarb] 

time of the Cold Spring War. It is also mani- will only pay tbe debt of nature-and their bom the chaperals of Mexico andjhe more P_’ _ 

fest m the many natural groves and forests which wiveS and children will doubtless be comfortably disastrous thorns of an ad-valorem Tariff. In • 

Lyon ; Daniel Adams, Jr., of Newbury ; John against the instrument of death. 
Hooper, of Marblehead ; Amos Binney, of Boston; After fur.her debate the motion was agreed to, 

have to this time escaped the woodman’s axe.— 

We will now present the reader with the petition 

of our North Field Pigeon and close this notice of 

our first visit to. the delightful shades of Kern- 
wood* 

Wives dUU bUUUlCU WJll J 

provided for in some of our alms-houses or peni- the lat.er case, although he may not discover he 
i . I riG __ tno men oomo U CWiCk thfll flip 

ihn E. Thayer, of do; John Bryant, Jr., of do. The Tariff.—Some of the most guarded of tl 
-----———- letter writers from Washington are holding o 

Lost Treasure Found.—Successful Enterprise. bopes tbat tbe tariff will yet be saved. The cc uruvmeu iu» tu owuc m r-.—* i , . . j. - * **wrww -— - *** ”/ wr *• :— -. 
tentiaries which are now so numerous in the loss of bis owd eyes, we have some hope that tne ._The brig Francis.Array recently an ived at Bal- respondent of the Philadelphia, North Amend 

* . 1 __i _U 4 U»—. f U ni v* t*rsn Irotc . . -» r» \ « 1 oaue fim nocil IA n' nf T\/T n U'w r> r*n*n ic Hnnhtl'lll j .j-j' „n weii oatronised and other relatives Senate will scratch them back to their sockets, tjmore frora ber second voyage of exploration and says, the position of Mr. Benton is doubtful a 

must find ^ P— search afler ,he rreaeure df,he sloop of war San |J>« « 

Pedro, which was sunk off the Spanish Main in to him. is that he would “not touch it. with a t 

“This house shall stand secure and firm 
From tempest blast and lightning’s harm, 
Neither shall fire’s wild alarm 

Be heard around, 

Until a ruder, baser stock 

Than he who does possess this block 
Shall strive to level Billy Rock 

Low with the ground. 

that they died honorably defending the freedom of owner. '■ .. Pedro, which was sunk off the Spanish Mam m t0 him. is that he would “not touch it, with i 

slavery m Besides all this, ir should be remen.- Ltncmks._Au unfortunate individual named •he year 18.5. She. has recovered about thirty foorpoi^' Greaf^ffort^ora being made: 

bered that the lids of emigration is pouring into Leonard Smith, recently reoeired from the hands Bve ibousand dollars in Spanish coin. us were to hnvre a meeting on Satu 
our land and a few thousands would not be miss- Gf ]yjr Calvin Martin, a most severe castigation, money was found at the bottom oi the sea, a out evenjng> appealing to the Senate and Georg 
ed, but only give us more room to swing our hat . Drov0caiiou for which was from information three feet under the sand and beneath a coral for- Dallas, to save the Tariff of 1842/ Strongre 

wheuwewUhmgive .hhrepcheersfor Tezae”- reXd by Mr Mariiu ,har rhe kaid Smhh had V ^,»^ 

five thousand dollars in Spanish coin. This Pennsylvania to save the Tariff. Both parties 
... r , , Reading were to have a meeting on Saturcl 

money was rouna at me ooiiom oi uie sta, evening, appealing to the Senate and George 
three feet under the sand and beneaib a coral for- Dallas, to save the Tariff of 1842. Strong reso 

(a bloodless achievement!!!) 
Uncle Sam. 

been instrumental in abducting his daughter, from recovered from the wreck thus far is somethin 

her home, and delivering her into the hands of an more than «/y vhnmand dollar^ 

l experienced villain in New York. The parties] 

An emblem that will prove to be 

Of those who hold its destiny 

Pray let that stand and not efface 

That old, familiar resting place.” 

The Potato Rot. 

We are sorry to learn that the potato crop is 

again in danger from the effects of the rot by 
which so many were lost last year. There are 

several fields in this town where the disease has 

The Hav Harvest ..■ . [LAAn imam wuu 
The Ray Aiarvest. belonged to Newburyport. The Courier says 

The hay crop isunusually good .he presen, year Tbe”ge„era, SBDtiln'e'nt, we find, is in favor of .he '» BoslOT- - 

in this vicinity;, and much of it is already m the . gjctor> jt was a case where law would afford 0~A Newburypa 

barns in excellent condition. We saw a few d ys very poor 1edresSt an<j it beibg supposed he had have been taken fro 

since a single field on the farm ot Gen. Sutton. inforraed j,imseif as , to the criminal, lhe de- Haverhill, within tfc 

with more than 500 cocks of hay of good size, on cisjQn 0p the pubjfo s6ems almost unanimous to shad and 50 salmon. 
! about 12 acres. It is estimated that the whole _ ,un u™ into his own --~ 

coverea irom “Oldschool,” the correspondent of the U. 
ore than sixty thousand dollars. Gazette, who is usually very cautious in 

" T statements, .says—“I think Lean hold out a hi 
Ed?’An infant with two heads is being exhibited tbat tbe Tariff will be saved in tbe Senate. L 

belonged to Newburyport. The Courier says : jn Boston. lers are being received here from Locofocos 
The general sentiment, we find, is in favor of the —__— --- other parts of the country, denouncing McKa 

inftictor. It was a case where law would afford [CY’A Newburyport paper learns that there bill and the administration in unmitigated ten 
vprv nonr ledress. and it beibg supposed he had have been taken from the Merrimac, near East They are not without effect.” We shall see. 

- 1 J ..... _ . ... ... . . ... i i r\r\r\ -■ ■ > 
Bfl informed himself as to the criminal, the de- Haverhill, within the last eight weeks, 21,000 

about 12 acres. Il ls estiraaied tbat tne wu... ^ him'ln raking tbe: l»w into his own 
field will yield 2o tons of good hay. hands 

A Cat-astrophe.—A Michigan paper tells a Immediately after the as$$plt, Mr Martin de- 

averhui, witnm me last eignt weexs, ^,uuw A Day of Jubilee a Day of SorrouK Sam 

ad and 50 salmon. Ford and wife came into Boston, on Saturday 
- -—-- '•- . celebrate the Fourth. In the evening, while w: 

Hon. Samuel Lathrop died at his residence m jng at ibe Depot to take the cars home, they 

J ' —-- w * - I .1 • UlC lin D uvuu UOClHtl ll Wi ivr 

several fields in this town where the disease has story of a tali customer in that region who went jeered himself into custody,, and gave me requir- ,acbuse((s Senator, and the Pre. 

shown itself in the vines as well as the root and into his shower bath followed by his favorite cat, e£j bonds for his appearance at Court. ate, and was one year, the Fet 

it appears (o as bad as last ym. Tbnse ear- an animal every where known to have particular _ " ,h„, „ rollmeetinn of lhe Direc- Gnvernor, agarns. Gov’ Enstis. 
Best planted appear to suffer as much as any and aversion to cold water. No sooner had he pulled ECT^We learn that a full ° .. -———— — 

fears are entertained that the whole crop maybe the string and Fell the first convulsive shudder as tors of the Boston, Con cor an on rea 01 (TT’Rev. A. D. Mayo has b 
1 f . . . _j __ tnkT»n an ( uestlnv. savs 

West Springfield, on Saturday, at the age of 75. separated in the crowd. He was intoxicated 
He has been Representative to Congress, a Mas- lhe time of their separation, and the next ti 

, 0 , , D ,v1onf .f tbp Spn. she saw him he was a lifeless corpse J He 1 
sachusetts Senator, and the President of the ben- gtaggered into the dock and got drowned. Si 
ate, and was one year, the Federal candidate for wag tbe tafe 0p a sjsly {pur yeais of age 

overnor, against Gov. Eustis. husband, and the father of four children; Co 
—— ———-—- - ; —t*— , he have foreseen it. ho\v carefully he would h 

KT*Rev.: A. D. Mayo has been invited, to the shunned the intoxicating cup. Y^hat calamin 

son is very different it'oin last year. We hope panion. The account states tbat lhe way that ergy. _____ 

Koweyer ihat it !Wlfl pruvei that the cause is tern- both the prisoners darted from the narrow closet ■■ ■ •, . ^ 
porarv, and that the world is not" to suffer the in- was a caution to all amphibious lloosiers in that Emigrants. 2122 passengers amvea a new 

calculable loss oi this valuable root. western country. York on Satttfday, from toi&tn P°rts* 

A detachment of the cr,ews ofU. S. schoonerp 
Gallatin and Wave, headed by tueir officers, per¬ 

formed ' yJ ' ‘ 

he other hand, increases all the .enjoyments 
ife ; it gives vigor and energy to the body i 
mind, and prepares its votaries to Withstand 
Heaviest storms of adversity. , 



dTtTV EIFs C OURl E R. 

SMITH'S PATENT 
niwsaiKF AOT-Si.AviBT.-Tta follow- mlrd^r.'loM^tapp^w. dwftrt” | FLEETING SHOWER BATH 

evtrnct fromHoo. John?. Haleis last or scrofal„us humors, or an, complaints that reqairc » j _ . f better lhart any other and 
eXlr" - - -at... Wnmn. P„ri||,r of the blood, to procure a bottle of Reason, Is gP? rto the objeetionable CaSt Iron 

& Stevens’ Dandelion and Tomato Panacea, which V Th‘ of this justly celebrated Bath have 
the best medicine now in oso for the above complaint*, j Bath T p P iato iflWent porta ofllte United 

to ,uus» — It eatbaces in its composition the strong Extracts o j 

"Sir. New Hampshire, would S„raaparillai DnndeHon and Tomatoes tan wind 

;4r the the bitter cup of retribution there nre no? better medicine <*"- ‘*,ar“ 1W dl3H‘lSB 
. a oeepiy _i„ci wear. New fmm the svsti 

; ftpW 

OB slavery 

er medicine for dispelling dismiss 

New from the system. It is highly spoken of by the^ress irtnk more; deep* yu* La‘st year, New from the system. It is highly spoaen oiny p-»- 
h n South Carolina^ hersel bast mQfe ^ recom^nded by physicians as . he best mod nune [inn South baruiina _ ]]beny^ 's(0od more 

jjampsbrre w s J a than South Carolina.— 

* •"-"YJfSTyou 'rtV- When the snb- io 

and 
now in use It is innnnfncmrcd .by, James Kidder. | 

au. _tvip and finish.to meet Use wants of the pub- 
^^^»-dtm-this desirable and useful 
“c- 1 f-r.Vrnit,! re only substantia lea what the subscriber 
piece of it has been ami continues to be 

,aefr. TL- X_ut» Chnu-nr R ..1, tho mnrL'ot 

He was 
lived under it 
otherwise. But next rises 

wide to 1 

introduced on the Hour of eon- 

ject of S Sier from South Carolina rises and 
gress, » - . ge goes, of course, in favor 
addresses the touse ^ p ^ ^ [gr . 

°rH!,Vb7t>’an its relations; and supports, m order 
h»M» rule, the Mexican war, and 
to suslain'!>'ta s=, , in ;ls favor. But .at; 
emytliiug e se ^ exercises no infla- 

wlwl a?i nat.fcle-excepT so far as his own u- 
ACdnafvo?e “oes-hecause he is pleading his 
diwdnaf vote = peculiar institution— 
own caseb Slave.^, v» a Jied uod it, and has 

”Ho^tsuKi,;etacatao,do 

Hampshire 

ear is opened ^ld^5^.bbre comes one from 

Here—this is tl'e/eel^cv>> the mountain home 
the “Gibraltar of de.ra^r. cy\he ol liberty as they 
of liberty, 'vbosewvmds brea«* ^ ea£Jj/5 scream 
sweep through the valleys lowerjng bills.— 
of liberty as they soar above her » of thp 
What has be to say? The P«niinB^ nQW) al 

oppressed throb hi J ^ ^ thaPvshaU strike con- 

least, some - d even of the oppressor ; some 
viction to the mmei e . n ijo-hten the mind 
considerations urged « speaks, and what 
galling yoke of I«£„*,, until .the 

IS It? Why, otl.be i0Uches the democratic 
assertion of iheraMh" tou|ld and votes side by 
party, when lo r “ South Carolina, just 
side with> Ihe m<3 f slaveholder wishes 

mssEmm 
S^^rerpetuLn^^s^.nsutuuon.and 

«inVdanDided“”i,! 5 be can. Would to God it could be denied . 

iS^^he 
A remarkably rare ms.^ occurred on Long Island. 

part o married women, named Mrs. 
last week. Two y S: from their homes, 

■ ri0WS[mMie«d L i?, on Fridky morning, with two 

BCar 5- Uiat n-ighborhood. almost strangers to them. 
men o. dial n. g . ff ith was a cars 
Tbe.man whom Mrs Jone^ ^ ft wife of hisown 

,pen,ei, na ,'r['[ie other was named Hudson, 
whom he deseit . professor of psalmody, 
and was a schoolmaster auu i ;n eomnanv. 

East Boston, and may be had of his Agents. > See aa- 

vertisentent in another column. July -- 

Unity Division No. 
Their regular Meetings will be held on MONDAY Eve- 

nii^s^atTl-S o’clock, at Unity Hall, Washington street, 

South Danvers. • John MohpheYi R; 

HOWARD TENT- ■No., 87—1 ■ 0. of R. 
The regular meetings ol -is Tent will be lield in fu - 

lure on Monday evenings, commencing at 7 3-1- o Uock. 
Brethren 01 the Order are invited to attena.^^ c R 

F. L. Boyd, Sec. ma^ ^ 

MARRIAGES. 

In Newburyport, Mr John H. Noyes to^Miss MAHx S 
WwfkleR . "Air Sibieon Briggs to Miss Amt Vv AlTE. 

In Providence, Mr Henry Nagle to bliss Sabah E. 
Nichols, of Salem. Mr Mabcus Ala do to Miss Lucy A. 
S. Patch, of Hamilton. . , 

In Portsmouth, Hon. Montgomery Blaih, Judge of the 
District Court of Missouri, to Miss Mary E., eldest daugh¬ 
ter of Hon. Levi Woodbury. 

1st It is not encumbered with heavy weights and pulleys, 
1st. it 13 u top and bottom, which would make 

or a clumsy break, ami get out of repair, not 

1 b-» Atou- 
sf?£! "'y- 

fountain.|. n nt its running away like an unruly horse— 
lowered, t0P d :u an instant by the slightest exertion, 
b«t can 5elvlf^Sd without compelling the bather to ex- 
and readily r - rn short, this Bath is what hundreds 
baust alibis strength- In uno hava pronounced 

?.rl;;,V,l?.,f L0cV.a1<Sj ff-d put within thevatne 

SIS!' OF LETTERS, remainuig in ibe Post Office 
A Danvers, Quarter ending June 30, 1846.. 

Persons calling for any letters contained in this list, -will 
please say they are advertised, 
-• ” ’ " Kelley Israel H 

Kingsbury Mary Jane 
Ahorn Hannah E 
Abbot Mary E 
Abbot Mary P 
Blake Diadama Miss 
Blaney &• South wick 
Berry Hannah Mrs 
Baker Henry 
Brown Wm 
Babcock Horatio B 
Bray Patin Mrs 
Brown Philip 
BecketJosA 
Bond John jr 
Bancroft Esther M 

it—all that mechanical 
compass and expense I would therefore respectfully say 

Batchelder Henry 
Cross Wm A 
(.-lough Im 
Conaut Alvalx 
Cutting John 
Davis Ehen or Nath’1 
Drew Harrison 
El well Lott 
Emery Joel 
Evans Grace Miss 
Flint James 
Fie teller Franklin 

t^Tlfnw aho w'sh to unrehase or examine this desirable Flanders James to thosewho wisn to purv^ ^ ^ strePt piFk Caleh S 

cLVom ‘ wiffi will lake great pitaefto ln more minutely de- Gifford Thomas S 
umZn: the Seitive xaerits of the Fleeting Graves Phehe Jane Miss tailing to them the respective jgoM* 

Sb^Bath, by personal " DEARBOBN. 

TO EVERY V.OLIN FLA V ER. 
UHT published by JOHN P- JEWETT & 

„ CO-, and for sale at the principal Book and Mu- 

! sic Stores in the country. y r-mn 

THE AMERICAN VIOLINISTS, 
or, Complete System for the Violin, by J kr vis F. Hanks, 
Professor of Music. \ . 

This work has been prepared wi tb meat care ana 
labor, and is pronounced by eminent Ylolinists decid- 
ediy superior to any of its kind ever published m A- 

DEATHS. 
In this town, (North Parish) on Saturday last, Capt. 

Joshua Preston, late of Boston, aged 63, _ . 
in Salem, Mrs Judith, wife oi Mr Aaron Purbeck, aQed 

78. Miss Polly Hooper, aged 87. _ 
Mrs Avis, wife of Mr Parker Richardson, aged 65. • 

H- papers please copy.] ’ , 
In Beverly, Mr Bbnj. Stickney, Jn; aged 26. ■ 
In Boxford, Mr Ed ward Holyoke, for many years aresi- 
In Newburyport, Miss Lucy Haskell, formerly ol North 

Yarmouth, sged 62. 
dent of Boston, aged 73. ■ w ■^ ynrmpriv Qf i pair ot me - 

In South Reading, Biel Richardson, Esq. tormeny m Lnce. aud now lor the first time re-pnbiAJied 

°St°n' George Burrows, Esq. aged 89. He was , country. Boston. 
In Boston, George burrows, -s— 7‘. *" "”i 1 ~ . xkr,wl- 

cashier of the Union Bank for a long series of 3 ears, and - ough 11 or A 
was universally esteemed for his integrity and amiability of j rrgj 

merica. It is a scientific, and al 
practical treatise; the selections of musi 
taste, and it is in every respect just suj 
the tunes demand. It contains entire 
Treatise on the Construction, Perserv. 
pair of the Violin, published in Germany a lew years 
c;r,..o ^nd now for the first time re-published in thi.N 

Every Violin Player should oivk this tlior- 
\ jy is. 

rme tune, a 
are in goud 

a book as 
be celebrated 

it ion and Re- 

Kendrick Samuel W 
Lane Joshua C 
Linscott Bonj 
Lord Nath’l 
Lord Bradford; 
Mansfield J 
Miller AC 
Mclntire Oliver B 
McLaughlin Wm 
Major Luke _ % 
Newhail Cynthi a Miss - 
Nelson Reuben G 
Osborne W A 
Price Moses S 
Parsons Charles 
Perkins James 
Patterson Samuel 
Ricker Hannah. C 
Rackliff James 
Randall D F 
Seat'er Sopbronia S Miss 
Sanborn Green 
Sawyer George 
Shackley T 
Stone Samuel 
Stone J T 
Stone Joanna 
Sperry Charles 
Sonthwick Sumner 
Svmonds Nathan 
Thompson Joseph 
Thompson Caleb 
Twiss John G 
Upton I.ydia A Mrs 
Vvard Franklin 
Welch Solomon 
Wiggins Susan Miss 
Yales Alexander Capt 

BY I. Dv. SHEPARD—SALEM. 

furniture at auction. 
On SATURDAY, July at 9 o’clock, A. M. will 

sold at Pht.mx Hale, a large assortment of Furmtum 
and Furnishing Goods, consisting of 

splendid French Mahogany Bedstead- 
w common Bedsteads 5 Mahogany, Cane, Flag awS. 
Wood Seat, Rocking, and other Chairs ; Bureaus ; Cham, 
her Sinks ; Mahogasj.v Pier, Centre-,Card, and Work la* 
hips Toilet, Tea,and Dining do ; Windlass and Other- 
Bedsteads ; Lpoking Glasses j Brass and Wood Clocks | 
Light Stanes ; Softs ; Mattresses ; Feather Beds1 ; Car^ 
pets ; Rugs j Bed Cords ; Clothes Lines 5 Clothes Horsey 
By.iss ; Andirons y, Two- Stoves 3. Iron. Ware, and vaipoU 
other articles. - . 

Also—Tw o Piano Fortes, one good. 

G organ Lauglin 
Goodhue Wm 
Hood Hiram D 
Hodgdon George 
Holt Ephraim 
Herrick J K 
Ham Osborn 
Hussey Joseph 
Howe Sophia B Miss 
Jessop Nalh’l „ . 

By the late Post Office Law, two cents additional postage 
is required on each letter advertised, 

july 4 5. DODGE, P. M. 

ISRAEL D. SEEP ARB, 

Auction and .Commission Store$ 
No. 34 Laavrenoe Place, 

FPONTSTllEET, SALEM, MASS, 

gefererces.. 
F. A. Fabenp. Esq., Boston, 
G. G. Nkwiiall, “ 
John FIenfield, Salem. 

James Kimbai-I-, “ 
W. O. Andrews, ’* 
J. S. Harrison “ oet t 

WL 

-aft 

Arrangement. 

LIST OF LFTTERS remaining in the Post Office 
at North Danvers, Quarter ending June 30, 

1S4G. 

was universally 

ChInaBaeiiard Yale, Andover, Mr Daniel Pooh, aged 64, 

LLENDORF’S NEW GEAMMaR^- Nett 
method of iearkiug to read, write aid speak the 

__-. French Language; with an Appendix coqtaiuing the 

—-;-rZ 7~1 Tu Pnnnfv r'ruvi I Cardinal and Ordical numbers and full Piradigms oi 
To the Honorable the bounty com | the Regular and Irregular, Auxiliary, Inflective and 

missioners f°r the county of Essex, mrmvT ! Impersonal Verbs, by J. L. Jewett, one|vol l2mo. 
rSTHE ESSEX - RAILROAD CORPORATION- : Q-lendoi-rs New Method of learning to i^ad, write 

respectfully represent, that it will he greatly ton German Lanauaee. To which iV added 

an5 JVTnn Wif-r‘ Thguilly parties left in company 
« New York city a short time, want tip 

\ndNortb RWer and on to Rochester, where the po- 
Officers who liad been in pursuit, caught up with 

S and had them arrested. They were, all taken 

back to lh. tr home Brooklyn Advertiser 

dljKSthe wife of one of the men 
named above, died on Sunday afternoon o. grtef, as ts 

g®^5ed, for her husband’s mtsounduct. 

Oh the joys of »i-W. find the following no¬ 

tices in the Salem Register of Thursday • 

we mice-This is «« w^ 

trusting or harboring my ^’“A ja^ng after this 
I shall not pay any debts or tar \V. LEWIS. 

4*saletn. Jnly 13, 1846. 
mih. Notice.—This is to inform all persons, that 

MAPY A LEWIS, is not, and never was,^ in \vant 
fra^arbor, for her father provided one for her before 
L was burn. And in reference to contracts, she 
h Innfl to siEV-thAt, during the two years absence 

of her husband, she has sometimes contracted debts 

hit *6t l“fi them for him to pay, for so reluctant is he 
b J ^ rnv bills of his own contracting, that a sense 

nonlract as many debts as I please, the drunken man- 

And rise superior. MARY A. bL 

Salem, July 16,-1846. 

Fthe The two story wooden building occupied 

,„l?1UThye Shifts building”wtis in 
o’clock. ibe ^iKHe was di5C0Vered, but the ac- 
flames when tU^eg notwithstanding the i 
twe exert too» ot the nrem , aidpd by a boUQ_ 

^renSfdSS^e(pabe.. 

Sfng ensuredior *200-s.ockfov $1000.-JJeg. 

__ ircrAPF 'A Mr. Reuben Brown, 

f0T&e te » 
rjfnn-tb story window of a house in Boston on 

grouta tad* SS 0Bho«l'yyatatwartls wholly 

uninjured. 

fT7"Tbe last accounts from Matamoras represent 
tbSTatafwar as to a very gniet andpeacefttl and 

withal, merry condition. 

.sss asssu! s.'wai', & 
Hampshire volunteers. 

rr7»The Ban°or Whig says that Wiiiiam S. Long- 

lass, a- Fr|e\rrti 11 P* on ^miSV a 

rape^orTope of £ r”- 
ish another. He was committed to jail. 

tO-The land graduation bill has passed the House 
hJ^vote of 92 to 90. Its fate is still doubtful, as it 
has been amended somewhat, and sent bacA to the 

Senate. 

A enfant We learn from the Gloucester Propeller, 
^ y rL Thursday last Mr. Marlin, a resident of Man- 
lkHtt« whilst riding through Essex in bis chaise, 
Chester P ‘ ».jn<r and the horse becoming fnghten- 

rel^ tbVown over a stone wall, breaking his leg 

t7o shocking a manner that but little hope is enter- 

tained- of his recovei \ • ..... 

of having their railroad pass under or oyer the same,' A ^ one vol. 12 mo. 
wherefore they pray your Honors to authorize and require : t|,e Apulctons. For sale at 
said Corporation to construct their rail road so as to pass *'^ , & CQ- 
at a level, and to raise or lower such highways m said city ; 

sad town as may be cHASEi 

STEPHEN P. WEBB, 
Committee authorised by vote of the Directors. 

Juat issued from the/ press oi 
the JBooksturq of J.P. 

^ilv IS 

Appleton Frank P. 
Armstrong Mary P. 
Bennet Samuel S. 
otlsan VVjlliam 
Blake Mary 
Blake Sarah 

Blake Henry 
Clark Henri'etta- 
Crowell Olive C. 
Den net Pelatiah 
Davis Sophia 
Fnllpr Edward 
Fairfield Abigail 
Freeman George W. 
Fletcher Franklin 
Gargan Laughlin 
Hooper John 
Hall George B. 
Hook John 
Ham Catharine 

Hyde B. T- 
Hoyt Susan M. 
Jones William B. 
Kingsbury Mary J 

GW 

HE subscriuers having tried the credit s-ys«. 
__ tern until tliey have become satisfied that it is a syga. 

tem fraught with evil both to the. buyer and seller, have 
concluded on and after the first d.ay of June- next, to, sell 
their Goods for _ 

oaS5S Asm C.-&.S&, owrx.tr. 
To their old friends and customers they would'tender then?- 
acicnowjedgeroents for past favors and hope by strict atten* 
tion to business and by the low prices for which they will. 
spII their Goods, to merit a continuance of the same. 

LAMBERT & MERRILL. 
Danvers, May 22,1846. _ 

COMPLElK bEliiEa UF AUiH.Ui.lo 
BOOivS. The Heiress; The broken jVlerchunt 

and other Tales; \ 
The Maiden, Wife and Mother. 

Married and Single : or Marriage and Celibacy con¬ 

trasted in a series of Domestic Pictures. 
Lovers and Husbands—a story oT Married Life. 
Sweathedils and Wives—or before and after Marriage. 

KimbellMoses 
Langmaid t'aroline 
Lacklsn Samuel 
Major Mr. 
Peabody William 
Peabody Matilda 
Paterson Samuel 
Perly F. 
Putnam Adrian 
Peabody Almini 
Putnam Sarah jM; 
Richardson J. G. 
Roberts Isaac 
Reed Joseph W. 
Robotham Wiiiiam 
Sears John A. 
StileB Clarissa S. 
Trask Abigail 
Town Daniel 
Vinny George 
Wilkins Caroline 
Woodbury Capt. Joel 
WordweK Isaac 

in»uu.; tuatj Wiggins Susan 
Persons calling for any ot the above letters tvili 

please mention that they are advertised. , 
■ jnly.4. - THOS BOWEN, P. M. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
ESSEX ss. Court of County Commissioners 

Onlbe Petition aforesaid, Ordered, That said petitioners Martin, an American story of Real Liie. 

t - ^ % IVES 
said petition, and this Order thereon, m the Salem Regis- JU]y 15 __ W Jz : 

iUOSSBS FROM AN OLD MAX**- 

Petition, as b, law they ma^au,homed 

A true copv of the petition and order thereon. 
July 18 " Atiest, E. SHLLL.ABER, Clerk. 

Auction Notice. 
Thx subscriber offers his services for the 

sale of all kinds of property by Aucti .n. Particular atten¬ 
tion will be given to the sale of Household Furniture, 
Books and Fancy Goods of all-kinds. Any business in Ins 
line will be thankfully received and promptly attended to 
on favorable terms. He is permitted to refer to 

Messrs. Elias Putnam & Co., N. Danvers. 
Dr. E. Hunt, New Mills. 
W. L. WESTON, Village Bank. 

DANIEL P. CLOUGH, 
july 18 Maple street, North Danvers. 

iuly 15 
“ ‘ W.i;) 

— fr, Putnam’s Library of American Books, No 
17, Mosses from an old Manse, by NathT Hawlhornt 
in two volumss—a fiesh supply just received and i.i 

sale by W. & 3. 13 IVES, 

joly 18 Bteurn’s Bull-ling 

GASH STORE. THE subscriber would respectfully inform 
his friends and the public generally, that he hast 

made a new arrangement in his business, to, commence oit 
and after the firsfof April next. I hereby giv&notice thafe 
I have adopted tl - Cash System, and shall sell my stock 
of Goods so low. every buyer will be convinced that 
it is for their interest as well as mine, to pay cash and 
save a large per ceutage on all they may buy. I would 
tender to my good paying customers, my kindest thanks, 
for thoir past favors and solicit a continuance of their pats, 

ronage. . 
To delinquents, I hereby request an immediate settle* 

ment of their accounts, as f want to bring my business ta 
a close, 1 have in store a new and good assortment of 

West India Goods and Groceries, 
which will be sold for cash and cash only. Call and eX^ 
amine Goods and prices for yourselves. 

J. C.FERRIN. 
Danvers, March 28, 13-46. - - _ ^ 

~~ OSBORNE ^ WH1BHEN. 
Painters, Glaciers & PapererSj 

NO 10 PARK STREET, 
DANVERS. 

TO EMIGRANTS. 
4 YOUNG- MAN of industrious and temper- 

&L ate habits, possessing a thorough and practicai 

knowledge of Tanning and Currying, with a small family 
and wishing to emigrate to Illinois, can hear of a first rate 

situation, and immediate and permanent empioyme.t 
,T0od wages, and sure pay, on application to falMLOii 

Smith, at Berry’s Mills, Lynn. Satisfactory reference 

will be required._LJnn*Jul^ 

ERMON OF WAR.—Mr. Parker’s Serutoi 
of War, preached at the Melodeon, June 7 1845 

Just published, end lor sale by VV. & 8. 13. IVES, 

232 Essex street. _ juL’ 18- 

IGTOU COAL, just received, and for sale 
by JOHN DIKE, 

july 18 87 Water st. 

Muslin Collars. 
LOT of Muslin Wrought Collars, at unu. 

Collars, 

Grass Cloth Skirts. 
LOT ol the above Goods, full patterns, 

july 1 
and a very desirable article. F°r satety dqle^ 

LINEN EADY MADE LINENS 
and Lawn Bosoms, Collars and Dickeys, of various 

StJAlst), Stocks, Scarfs, Cravats, Neck Ties, &c. for sale at 

low prices. M. T. DOLE, 
july 18 

NATHANIEL JACKSON, 
Stone-i nRer, 

No. 11 Si. Peter Street, Salem, Mass. 
ARBLE and Slate Grave Stones, Monuments, 
Marble Hearths, Soap Stone tor Grates, and 

all kinds of work usually found in such an establish¬ 

ment- . . , ,, 
N, B. STOVES of all descripiions lined wiln Soap 

Stone on reasonable terms, 
HT3” Persons in want of any of the above articles 

GRAVE STONE WORK, in particular—can have 
the same twenty per ceht cheaper than they can 
from those who go prowling through ihe county, palm¬ 
ing off their refuse stock, and have no knowledge oi 

ehher stock or business. __may _ 

UST received at No. 2 Allen’s Building, a 
fresh supply of Religious aud Miscellaneous Books, 

intone which are Plain and Tack Bibles, and Testaments, 
Jay’s Family Prayer Book, “Compend of Divinity,’ Beech¬ 
er’s Lectures to young Men,” “Chapin s Discourses, Al- 

Premium Revolving Horse Rakes. 
DECIDEDLY the best ever sold in the 
S if vicinity. In haying season, farmers will fiud these 

to be truly labor-saving machines; and at a time too, when 
labor is the most valuable. By using the Horse Rake, 
the Farmer can also secure bis hay from wet in case ol 
«udden showers or storms, which it would be impossible 
to do with the hand rake. Sold at a low price, at 

J. & H. HALE 5, 
june 20 215 Essex street, Salem. 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING,iT>DrW 
IMITATIONS OF WOOJD, MARBLE 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, <%c, 
meh29 ly 

Look at this Notice. 
THE subscriber wouldinfoitn his friends and th* 

public generally that he will sell his Stock^ 
consisting of English, American and West Indift 
Goods-—for cash, at reduced prices,—having a new 

land general assortment in store. All goods warrant* 
ed first quaility, and carried to any pari of the town 
at shortest notice free from expense. Please call and 
examine foi y-mrselves. A liberal discount made on 
all outstanding accounts, for the cash within thirty 
days. J. C, FERRIN. 

Danvers, mav 3t), IS10 

Dissolution of Co-partnership. 
ygnHE Co-partnership heretofore existing 
i under the firm of 

D. AIEAD JR-, & CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. • 

The business will be continued at the same place by D. 
MEAD Jr., who is authorised to settle all accounts of the 

late firm- D. MEAD, Jr., 
July 1, 1846. A. A. EDGERTON. 

o Let. 
* ^ A Tenement in Park s treet. 

Apply to J. ELLIOTT, 

West India Goods and Groceries. 
rMIHE subscribers have just received a fresh 

JL lot of WSST X3STDSA GOODS 
43-B.O0BH13EIS of the very'best quality, which will be 
^id for cash or approved credit, and at prices as low as 
the same quality of Goods cm be. purchased elsewhere. 

A .hare of patronage U respectfuUy & c0 

ASlibAND HALL. 
rgnbis Hill may be obtained by the term, of 
JL single evening, on app.ieation to 

io6 CHARLES S1M0 .tune l S1M0NDS. Foster St, 

TO LET, 
Mie House owned by Andrew Lunt, next west 
■ of Dr. G. Osborne’s- Apply to 

CHARLES SIMONDS. 

Witch Hazel, for Beds, 
FRESH lot just received and for sale by 
ju:>0 13 O. F. BATCHELDER. 

Danvers,June 6. g45 

PLOUGHS. 

IDA COTTON—for sale by the pound or 

single skem by M. T. DOLE. 
july 18 '_ ;—- ——— 

-ffl-TivrRp^T T AE A superior article oi Scotcn 

For sale by 
july 18. 
"nfvTorleans and boston baskets. 

Weltcm’s Like,•From.Commercial V . 

Scott’s Poems, Tales and SfcetcheJc of the United States 
Army Tales for the Times, Fairy Tales, Fairy Cabinet, to¬ 

gether with a variety of interesting Works, too numerous 
to mention, including a variety of beautiful Gut Books. 

STATIONERY. 
A good assortment of Stationery: Writing Fluids of a 

superior quality. An article of.Black Ink, manufactured by 

C R. Story, Salem, surpassing in quality any tmng now in 

use. ' Sold in any quantity. _ _ 

SCHOOL BOOKS. 
Every kind of School Book now in use in our schools, 

constantly on hand. All the above articles will be sold as 

low as they can be pur. based m Boston or elsewhere. All 
orders from teachers and others gratefully received and 

nrompriy answered. Any article in f*e above line not on 

hand oraered at the shortest notice 

Furniture Ware Rooms adn 

M'AiVlJiPAG TORY. 
MANNING SARGENT, 

Main Street, near the Monument, Danvers, 1X"EEP constantly on ptreq and manufao 
ture to order all kinds of : 

CABINET FURNITURE, 
consisting of Windlass and Common Bedsteads, Crib:, 

Bureaus, Centre and Card Tables, Wash Stands, Portab;.a 

Sinks, Looking Glasses, (’hairs of all kinds, and other at. 

tides usually found in such an eetablishment, 
N. C. Furniture repaired and varnished at reasonabh 

prices. tf ■ feb 7 

At.t.iw & Weltch’s Line, 
^ On Saturday. „mv<;nnw 

SkvSS- SK.r'^ 

"pSX-tat brig ffitt-W 
DO^, Welch, master, will sail as above on Thursday Mo 

infi of Ihrp t0ilc6n • .. ■ ■ ~ ' 1 

The superior iS SiKta POTOMAC, Berr,-, 

“fi--' Sv’* - 
SAMvIl'WiiUTfiHifii CoELetetal wharf, 

june 33 

mav 2-2 SYLVAN US DODGE, 

Of’KE'F BOOKS,—Aii assortment of Calf Wal¬ 

lets and Pocket Books, jusl received and for sale 

AT?™ Street' WM. ARCHER, Jr. 

NEW SPRING GOODS. 
rUST opened at the Hosiery and Glove 

Store, No. SS6 Essex street Salem, a large assort- 

a VERY extensive assortment of the famous EA 
/%. GLE PLOUGHS, made by Bungles, Nourse 

Mason, which are acknowledged to be superior to 

anv other kind in the market. .... 
Also -PLOUGH POINTS, of all the Kinds in use. 

Land Sides, Mould Boards, <jrc. formsAed^by^- 

aprH n 215 Essex street, Salem. 

Corded Robes. 

tSTim'EANDBOSTON PACKETS-Allh 

-.--j:srmcro: ■ t 
The fast sailing sch. EDVVARB, Baker, master, 
l£,v Sing, «iU sail as above. oaamg, , t£) s R. ALLEN, < 

SA^k wIxTCH^fcUme^ih vrharE_june«_ 

in, a^ , 

n T.nd nualities. from 8 cts to $1 50 a pair. 

KAd^Lisle’Thread, Raw Silk, Silk Embroidered and 
Also K'dj L variety of colors and sizes; Black, 

S/AfodeSSore? Siik Hose and Half Hose; 
Ynnte, mLl ' hr ]8a and numbers: a new supply 

Simi White Woollen Yam and 
Under Shirts and Drawers; -Shade Tas- 

Worsteds, - g j; p - ^ of Dew and beautiful styles, 

se s; lable VT, rAnnn Hdkfs, Cravats and Scarfs; Sus- 

pSem°Bosoms?nd Collars, tee., ail of whieh will be of- 

fered at low prices, at ^ H_ CHAMBERLAIN’S, 

' . ,, , e)i * 236 Essex street. 
Salem, Mch. 21 

NEW TAILORING 
ESTABLISHMENT. THE subscriber would inform the citizens of 

Danvers and vicinity, that he has taken Rooms 

Over Lamheri A Merrill's Store, . 
where he intends carrying oil the Tailoring Business in al 

tSHpT”yShtem, or rule f°r cutting (which is a very aupe 
one} was recently obtained in London, at considerable 

pBparticular attention paid to Gaiter Pants, and his style o 

cutting is -espectfully submitted for examination. 

• A .ha,, of CjB.Ev,™3ir 

buperior 
ex- 

Esses Mechanics M. F, Ins, Go. ) 
Office No. 208 Essex St. ] THE Essex Mechanic Mutual Fire Insur¬ 

ance Company give, notice, that they continue ta. 

issue policies on property not cousidered extra hazard¬ 
ous, for any term of time, from one month to five years, at- 

the customary rates. 
J. C. PERKINS, Pres’t, 

A. Brooks, Sec’y. 
may 30. IV. D. NORTHEND, Agent for Danvers. 

■ COA L. COAL. 
.EACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company’, a well known and 

superior article, of the various sizes. 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes, 

prime article. 
LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves 
MIDLOTHIAN CO AL, for"Smith’s use.^n prime article. 
Also—WOOD, BARK, LIME and HAY. For sale 

by JOHN DIKE, 
july 12 - - 27 Water street. 

Cotton Hosiery, 
LEACHED Unbleached and colored Cotton 

Hose, for seleat low prices. , „ 
june20 • ' M. T. DOLE. 

Prices from JUST received a lot of-Corded R ^ ^ 
62 l.2c to t. 25. 

june 20 

rom CHARCOAL. Hard Wood CUarcrtrf 

t-/ Nova Sootia, for silo by ^ vValer'jt. 
july 18 

grain cradles. 
r saperioa qoUilJ. «“> C"d'8 [.S^,i8A,|ep!"" 
aft jot received at J-l B. HttE S, 

july 4 ' 215 Essex street, Salem. 

COAL. COAL.—PEACH MOUNTAIN 
Lewis and Spoon Vein Bed Ash Coal; 

Lehigh aud Black Heath While Ash Coal, for Grates, 
Furnaces and Stoves, of various sizes. 

The above Coals are of the best quality. _ _ 
Richmond Coal, Dover Vein, a prime article fot smith s 

—,e; Svdnev Coal, for Grates, &6. 

WOOD, BARK, LIME and HAY'joHN^mKE, 

june 27 27 Water st. Salem. 

jTHEET LEAD. ^ A ^Tml^st^ceived and for 
^ imleBy ADAMS (fRICHARDSONj 

Summer Gloves. - 
W ABIES White S.lk and Colored Lisle Thread 

Gloves, for sale cheap by 
june 20 M. T. DOLE. 

Periscopic Spectacles. 
A Lvays pn hand an extensive assortment of Gold 

xSftand Silver bow‘ed English. Periscopic Spectacles of 
superior quality, wart’atitied to give per fee t satis faction 

all eases. WILLIAM ARCHER Jr.> 
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O AN ’T BE BEAT. 

The G*reat Popular 
TAILORING, OUTFITTING, 

AND 

LORRAINE'S PILLS. 
All persons require Facts. 

3 AIiE M*F U R NIT € B E &- FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 
205 1 2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

JijNU 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENTS!. 

“OAK-HALL” 

B OS TON. 
Visited by upwards of 

80,0 0 0 PEOPLE! THE YOUNG LION, taking a short nap, skalce 
the dew drops from his mane, and gives a rea 

old fashioned 

. “ROAR.” 
Those who remember the events of 1812, in Boston 

he raising of the sign of 

“OAK HALL,” 
will not easily forget the tremendous excitement pro 

f • A. nhG.TNnLla tiorwlti mndn nli.fliino All 

Renumber in all cases that you are not deceived by thing 

■R"® EMEMBER£'also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 
MjLpUU have in their composition two of the mosi 
valuable medicines in the world, viz: Sarsaparilla and 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, neith- 
er do the celebrated Lorraine’ Pills, when they have 

°np^Sfani people of every class are willing 
income forward and announce, in the most puulle 
m anner that they have been cured of long standing 
ra , • _afier all other medicines bad tailed. In 
act?tbere can be no doubt but that Lorraine's veg- 
mble Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 

( decani Door East from the Market,. 

K SALEM, Mass. 

fcn public statements of men of truth and vir- 

Lynn, Bee. Vith, 1813. 

o- T have sold all the pills I last had of you, 

ease send another lot immediately. The sale of will not easily target me uemenuuus tioicuicm piu- , send anotner mi imiucuiaiciy. y 
uced in the fa shionable ready made cluthingand fur V .‘ra-ine»s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 

nishing line, in the debut of the subscriber. It first , ‘ ,e becoming very popular. I sell more and 
i _1 /vnnila I'innloc 1*1 t\t\n I .» el 11 <JCT\ fcll CPA f T_ A «» n n m ti iff* mP/IiHnP.S fiTid DUriUCF 
nisnuig unc, iii mo *v™. ** - tnev are . - , 
developed itself in gentle ripples upon the sluggish sea rf/every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
of this branch of trade ; anon the ripples took the f . blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
form of swelling waves, rolling each upon another, un- T , noticed, that no one that has used them 
... . I _ I- 1_1 I_._» P^rfn 1 tr. i ttt.1 * 11 . , . . .. .1_L.,,« r,.,.,, I. (T h f Cl~l IT1 

form of swelling waves, roiling eacn upon anoiner, un- Ihay.e noticed, that no one tnai umupcu 

til its deep bosom was lashed into a tempest fearful to , faQlt with them ; they have wrought some 
behold, sweeping the high -price and long credit system at CUres. One lady, who has been confined 
iu uccji ~~, , r— V* . duels any iauu 
behold, sweeping the high price and long credit system a.reat cur 
nip the deep gulf below. But to descend from this {q ^ house a 

hiTTn«%0ri|1"8«,when GEORGE W. SIMMONS 
ook the field, it was not supposed for a moment, that , pi[ls, , 

an individual possessed the temerity to lake the altitude (he cuf£ 
of innovator ol old established customs of irade. 

Until this time, men had gone on their old plodding * * Yo 
way giving long credits, demanding as a recompense 
for the long hope, from fifty to one hundred per cent ad¬ 
vance. At this interesting epoch, the startling annouce- q hacfd 
ment was heard, emanating from “OAK tlALL. 

LARGE SALES AND SHALL PROFITS. 
This annoucemcnt awoke the dreaming [thousands, Sir.—In Fel 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me ! 
Boston, Mass., ) 

June 1st; 1844 } 

Sir.—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 
This annoucemcnt awoke the dreaming [Uiousanns, air,—in nmi 

OU men arose from Uieir ■recnmteni 1“^. other maUes, rendered ma UlU 1I1CU ttlUOt x.or... --, , 
heir heavy eye-lids, stretched their cramped and be¬ 
numbed limbs ; young men congregated on the corners 

p. nun a uauniuj; ' ■> 
his, combined with my other maladies rendered ma 
ruly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in e 

numbed limbs; young men congregmeu ou me u uty mtae.au.*, T orraine’s Pill- 
of the streets and looked unutterable things—guess®, consumption. Since,, J h,a^e l^*T xL“ -_I fe, 

and surprises were rife,- when «»■*«!>'' “ “1""* J. E. S. McKEY. and surprises were me,— \x no --;■/ 
cry “Mad Dog.” Still on l went, unawed by threats, ls well as ever I dm. 
nor cajoled by flattery, until finally I have laid fast 
and strong, a pinnacle stone as lasting and durable as 
the hills. To prove the advantage of the gir . please send 

CASH SYSTEM we have sold all we 1 
over all others, needs no lengthy tale. It must be ap- good satisfaction, be 

Portland, Ale., Nov. 1th, 1843 

Sir • Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 
we have sold all we had last. They have given very 
<mod satisfaction, better than any other pillb which 
” i T m n chnrf hrnfl tnPV over all others, needs noletigitiy taie. u iuum uc up- g0oa saiisiacuuu, --j — , ' . . 

uarent to the most casual observer, that while it shields have in our market. I think in a short time they 
fhe venur from the ruinous losses often attendant upon will take the place of others We have ha m 
the crediesystem, it protects the purchaser from the fault found with them ^atever ; but, on the contra 
eaualluruinous profits demanded by merchants to cover ry they have been praised loud.),. I think 
bad teta by a system of long credits. To could have quite a number of hignly respectable cer 

. . “ n „.l,__'-tlta nnffih7PnS. those, therefore, who can command the 
’ READY CASH, 

this Establishment offers the strongest inducements. 
The Stock be1 ng purchased fresh this Spring, at auc¬ 
tion and direct from the manufacturers, at some 25 
ner 'cent less than the cost of importation, and being 

will «srU at a slight advance 

tficates from our citizens. 
Respectfully yours, 

E. MASON. 

Chelsea. Jan-3d, 1844 

Sir : I transmit to you ad. account of my case for Tjer cent less than the cost ot importation, anu uemg Sir . L transmu «u pm — 
satisfied with small profits, will sell at a slight advance publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
upon aucTion prices* confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win 

PAnd I would respectfully invite the attention of the lerj have had some of the best phvsicions of Boston 
.. _..r omi binmihr tn inv unusual cni frmtrl frp.t nothina that would relieve me more citizens of Boston and vicinity to my unusual 

RICH DISPLAY 
and new designs of 

FRESH SPRING GOODS! 
Received by the late arrivals per steamers and packet 
ships from England and France, l have also purchas¬ 
ed from our own home manufacture, at low prices, an 

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT, 

adadpted to this Spring and coming Summer, that will 
in point of beauty and splendor eclipse all other pre, 
sious exhibtions at this popular place ol resort, ihe 
system and eour&e I have adopted, viz : 

LC1 , UU.VC HUM- — -XT J - 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtu• 
of Lorraine’s Fills, I nad no faith whatever, but i 
ook them, and it is a solemn fact that when I ha; 
,lcen but eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirely 
eft me, and I have remained well ever since, 

N. B. T never took more than one pill at a Urat 

and that on going, to bed. 
Yours respectfully, 

* W.M.HALSTAL 

sious exhibiions at this popular place ol resort, xne rfl{se the m,lds t0 the Bead! 

system and course I have adopted, viz : Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS, effeel up(m my constitution, that I unable U- 

-«*«« me.ha.I -.wab .he =onlid=ace re- raise mt Pre.=h 
commend the same to the ^ 

PROFESSIONAL MAN. 

,o the finest „ a N g„e ”e- 

tclothes and ready made clothing, tor durability and JAMES CODSON, Esq. 

strength. T^}h* W4SHInv. Bath, Maine. July 16th, 1844, 

JO the finest quality. To the 
J BUSINESS MAN, 
tclothes and ready made clothing, tor durability and 

strength. T^N Qp FASHION. 

a-choice-selection of every style and fashion, with 

plates from Paris, semi-monthly. To 
CLERKS, 

with moderate salaries, goods at about your own price. 

rl o _ 
MECHANICS, that I could scarcely get my breath. * * 

-very variety adapted to their different, trades. To IS a pleasure to fed weB,—but a muj.h br'Bat®[ 
y y P SEAMEN, day that Iwas cured tmmediately m«n taking one 

.. ° _v_ ,i„ onfTir Lorraine s Fills. J. BROOivb. 
an endless variety for sea or shore. 

MILITARY NAVY AND FIREMEN’S 

SUITS TO ORDER. 
This is the grand and largest fashionable Depot ol ( [lilt IS tne gl-UUU hull lament ..--- - r eXlraClS vv III 
Trade, where ail can be fitted, from the largest man } om}t more. 
, i wn the smallest boy, and in every walk of life, from New Englai 

tic* poor to the rich, at prices so low as to uety all BrattleSquare, 
. ..mnuhtinn competition- 

WHOLESALE DEALERS 

will find an endless stock at 

Y EH Y LOW PRICES! 

The following is a list ofa few of the many thousand 
Articles that can be found, with^prices annexed, at this 

»-nablisbment:— , , , in on 
Super Dress and Frock Coats from $o 00 to 12 UJ 
j mis in all the variety 50 to 5 OU 
Vests, all shades and colors 50 to 2 00 
Tweed Coats and Sacks 3 00 to 5 00 
Overalls J7 to 50 
'i hin Jackets 50 to 1 00 
r^reen Jackets 1 20 to I 25 

1 hin Coats 10 2 £9 
Gloves to 
Cravats, of silk and satin to the lowest ■ 

grades, and Scarfs 12 1-2 to 2 00 
lAnen Bosoms Yi lo 50 
Linen Collars & lo 
f.'mbrellas 50 to 1 00 
Good ones for 50 
Braces 12 *° 
Cases Cloth and Smoking Caps 12 1-2 to 75 
Oarnet Bags, Valises and Trunks 1 00 to 4 00 

socks to 2*^ I 
Hdkfs ® 10 ,l°\ 
Shirts 50 to 150 
Drawers f 2 to 1 00 
3oap, Tooth Brashes, Purses, Shirt Studs, tee.; Canes, 
Hair Oil, Hair Brushes. 

^Iso—An invoice of Over Ooals, Cloaks, &.c. that 
will be closed up cheap. 

BOYS’ CLOTHING. 

Cloth Jackets from S2 50 to 4 50 
Satinef. Jackets 2 00 to 2 50 
Vests 40 to 1 25 
Paqts 50 to 2 00 
Thin Jackets 50 to 1 00 
Thiu Coats and Sacks 75 to 1 00 

OAK HALL EXPRESS 
will be in readiness to deliver packages of goods m 
%ny paart of Boston and neighboring towns, free of ex 

*enS6‘ THIS DAY, 

FROM SIMMONS’S 
FASHIONABLE 

CLOTHING HOUSE, 

: . city of Boston. . 

V $.6 & 38 Ann Streetf 
dtvpBOfite Merchants’ Row,) 

ENTRANCE AT KNo 32. 

to 12 00 — 
to 5 00 
to 2 00 11 
to 5 00 P 

to 5 00 
to 2 00 
to 5 00 
to 50 
to 1 00 
to 1 25 
to 2 00 

12 1-2 to 2 00 
17 to 50 

6 to 17 
50 to 1 00 

50 
12 to 37 

121-2 to 75 
1 00 to 4 00 

10 to 25 
8 to 75 

50 to 1 50 
371-2 1 to 1 00 

New England Office and General Depot, No 10 

BraaluS^are, B°St0UAGENTs 

Banners—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimson 

Yorth Parish—. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 

Beverly- Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Togsfield—B. P. Adams ______ 

periodicals. 
Mr, L. CHANDLER is AgPDt for the follow 

ing Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub- 

1 00 SC(iPaham’s^°utMy Magazine 00 
1 25 Godey’s Lady’s Book g qq 

Columbian ■ . -i no 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine y ^ 

New York Illustrated « | Jg 

Democratic Review 5 00 

Whig f k nn 
Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine | Jjo 

dies ; Cribs ; Grecian and c°in,*'u“ p-^Tables: Looking Glasses j-Swing and Toilet G 
Desks, Toilet, Dining and con andPalm leaf Mattresses; together with every other 
Boxes, a great variety;—Hair, Moss anu xmu* ’ 

and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 
h every other article usually 

very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to thr house and bed, a great part of the time, tor 
twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most of 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor 
rnine's Pills!! 1 might name many other cases 
where the cures have been as great, but have not 

Yours respectfully, j g jytjUtsH. 

found in his line of business. ^^ QJf $ 

„ Lnnd a Rr^e and well selected assortraen, of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 
J. W. intends keeping on hand a lave Menl in warranting Those about purchasing this article 

best manufactures—all of whten *»e can ieT failllful manner, aud at short nottce. 
will do well to call. Clocks repaired HER S . 

Live Geese and common, a great variety. 

palm LEAF 
For filling under Beds, (the best tmiel^uow injUseO^onstamly on hand and for sale as abore. 

’ ■ Manufactured to order at short notice, on the most returnable terms, and in the most modern style. 
Looking-glass plates re-sett. 

Furniture repaired and re varnished. 

J. W., grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of the same. _may 30 

MUTUAL LfF£J]i;SUR4NCE’ 
The subscriber has been appointed agent or Danvers 

and vieiaitv, of Lie New England Mutual Life Iusuranee 
i ’ompanv. 'This Company is ioimed upon the surest ioun- 
lation. 'Its rates are based upon the latest and he t obser¬ 

vations ot the decrements of life, according t. . .e exper¬ 
ience of the oldest of the English Compan i s. It is the 
nost carefully managed of any of the kind in tue country, 

and has been thus far remarkably successful. ■ 
Since commenuing, February 1st, 1844, lo April 1st, 1846. 

lias issued 986 policies. 
The amounts from 200 to vlO,OOQ each. , 
Net fund accumulated (owing to tue favorable turn ol 

the risks thus far) $39,500 besides guarantee capital. 
Su plus to he refunded to members at the end of even 

ilve rears from December, 1&43. 
Directors—Willard Phillip-.. Robert Hooper, Willian 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, fT EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort 

m. ment of 
SADDLES AND HARNESSES, ^ 

of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 
Common-Hair do.. Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage Directors—Willard Phillip-.. Robert Hooper, wmian 11 {jouimon Hair do.. Valises and Carpet Bags, U 

Parson® Charles P. Curtis, Francis C. Lowell, Janiesjj an(i Dr.iught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 
Reid George W. Kuhn, William W. Stone, R. B Forbes, ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, 
Peter Wainwright. Thomas A. Dexter, Otis Tufts. 
President—Willard Phillips. Sec'y—Jonathan Amory. 
A person in .--- j- ,, 

hundred dollars lo his family at his decease, pays annually, 
during bis lif*-, S223 ; or he pays $22 30 to insure $1000. 

Any one in the 24lh year of his age, who needs a credit 
>f’ 8500 for three years, to begin business, where the only 
obstacle to his obtaining the credit is the uncertainty of 
life may obtain the same by paying annually, for that peri- 

55.15. Or ir he needs $5,000, he gets the credit by 
Diving annually. 51.50. 

A creditor may frequently give himse.f additional secur¬ 
ity for his debt by insuring his debtor’s life. _ 

One, while he is solvent, may secure a provision for his 
■ miily’on his decease, though he may die insolvent. 

thirtieth year, in order to secure one 3t the shortest notice. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 
THE subscriber would inform the citizens o 

Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 
Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye- 

One. while he us solvent, may secure a provision for his jng and cleansing all kinds of 

imily on his decease, though he may die insolvent. , SILK A ND WOOLEN GOODS. 
Life insurince is betler appreciated by the community, His former experience in England, added to his knowl- 

vitli every day, and it cannot be long before ns heneri 0f the drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ena- 
v ill be as generally acknowledged as those of hre insur- jlinl t0 produce colors, which for cheapness and dura¬ 

nce are. now. n„j„nwafidi bility eannot be excelled by any o'.her establishment. 
Blank forms of application, tables of mtes, and any add rrpGoods left at Mrs. Gould's, Main street South Dan- 

»onal information will be given on ^pUcaDo^mHgND^ . ... . -- 

Danvers, May 28, 1845. 

SCALE OF ANNUAL PAYMENTS, 

On a 
policy For For to- 

On a 
policy For 

for fhe seven one ra for the seven 

whple years, j [.year, j ? whole years. 

iu e life. 

destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 
Lhe brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— 

A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., I 

April 20th 1944. j 
Sir —For the last few months I have been afflie- 

ad with a severe paia in both sides, at times so hard 

that I could scarcely get my breath. * * ” 11 

Sir I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters Lo the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes lor the present 

go 73 A0 78 36 $2 74 SI 38 1 26 
0 72 i 0 74 37 ! 2 84 ] 43 1 30 
0 74 0 70 38 2 93 1 48 1 32 

0 76 SO 67 39 3 04 I 53 1 35 

0 80 ! o 67 40 3 16 1 58 1 
J 

44 

0 84 1 0 72 41 3 27 1 63 51 

0 87 * 0 78 42 3 39 I 68 1 51 

0 90 0 82 43 3 52 1 73 1 61 

0 92 0 85 44 3 65 1 79 1 63 

0 95 0 88 45 3 31 1 87 1 67 

0 98 0 91 46 3 96 1 96 1 71 

1 00 0 93 47 4 13 2 07 1 78 

1 02 0 95 48 4 31 2 18 1 85 

1 05 0 99 49 4 50 2 30 1 94 

1 08 1 01 50 4 71 2 44 2 08 

1 11 1 03 51 4 92 2 58 2 23 

13 1 05 52 5 15 2 74 2 32 

1 15 l 07 53 5 39 2 94 2 45 

17 I 10 54 5 66 3 17 2 55 

1 20 1 16 55 5 94 3 43 2 71 

1 21 1 17 56 6 24 3 72 ! 2 91 

1 
23 1 19 57 6 57 4 02 3 13 

25 l 20 .58 6 92 4 34 3 42 

1 
28 1 21 59 7 28 4 67 1 3 76 

30 1 22 CO 7 65 5 01 ; 4 17 

1 34 1 25 

vers, or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention. 
WILLI AM ROWBOTHAM. 

Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 

DlTT“A ROBINSON.. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, 

■W^TOULD respectfully give notiee that he has 
V ¥ removed from his old stand, oposite the City 

Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A 
E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all operation in 
Dentistry, in a m»st thorough and workmanlike manner 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith¬ 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to furn¬ 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in want 
of an article of superior qualitv. 

His method ot inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 
with or without Gums, has been Found to be satisfactory and 
successful as combining beauty of finish and adaptation, 
with all the requisits of mastication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid lo filling Teeth so as to render 
them serviceable for many years, and also to the regulatio 

N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH 
POWDER. jail 31. 

Dyeing and Cleansing. 
The subscribers respectfully inform the ladies and gen¬ 

tlemen of Danvers and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
Dye and finish as cheap if not cheaper, and in as good 
style as can be done many other|Dye House in the country. 
Ladies’ Cloaks, Dresses, Shawls, Mantles Cravats, Scarfs, 

Veils. Gentlemen’s Coats, Pants, Hats, Vests, etc. Dyed 
at Short Notice. 

Coats, Pants, Vests, Shawls, Table Covers, Blankets, 
Thus a person in his thirtieth year, in order to secure one fj,arivets>. and Rugs cleansed without injuring the fabric 

hundred dollars to his lamily at iiis decease, pays annually or 4or ’ 

during his life, two dollars ami twenty-eight cents; and one 
in his fortieth year, three dollars and sixteen cents. 

Particular attention paid to Dying articles for mourning. 
Goods returned in fiom three to six days. 

Agents for receiving Goods, Lambert & Merrill, 
1} you have not time to peruse this at present A. & .J C. BATCHELDER. 

preserve it for a leisure moment—it is of Lynu Fancy Dye House, April 4,1846. _ 

importance. In again presenting POOLE & STEDMAN, 
to the public the makers op 

DANDELION and TOMATO t~, haehmb^Jc^ coach 
PAN A LEA, For the better accommodation of-their customers, have 

nHHE Proprietor would not claim for It, mat It taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr. 
T is a specific for ALL the diseases to which the human Jonathan Ward, 

rame is subject: but does claim that in ali complaints where No. 24 Si. Peter Street. 
a purifier of the Blood is required that this Panacea is in- SAI»E350L 
fallible, and its powers are admitted by all who have us- Thankful For past patronage, a continuance of tbe same 

EASTERN RAILROAD 

JOSEPH WALLIS 
OULD respectfully inform ^T^^j’Apf^fj'assonmen^of iSw aniffasBioaable ^ 

^ and lor sale, as above, a £ y FURNITUREt 

t cash prices,among which may be found, 

SUMMER ARRANGE M E NT 
-|N and after Wednesday, April 1st, W f& 

Jr leave daily (Sundays excepted.) U-1 
Boston for Portland, 7 i-4 A.M., 21-2 P M 

“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a/n.: 2 1-2 5 H 
“ Somersworth, Great Falls, f ifm 

2 1-2 p.m. ’ 
“ for Mp.tt’hilrrnni-l V I 1 11 . > for Newburyport, 71-4II14 A M 

and 5 1-2 p.m. ' 

„ c e , ) ? 1-4.9, 1] 1-4 a.m, -1 
<c for Salem, > 2 1-2, 3 1-2 5 1 2 

) 1-4 P.M. ***. 
Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 

Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston 8 34 
and 4 1-4 p.m. 

I Portsmouth for Boston, 6 3-4, 10.* a.m., 5 1-4*| 
| Newburyp’t for Boston, 7 1-2 * and 10 3-4* a J 
i and 6 pm. rj 

Salem for Boston, 5 3-4, 7 1-2, 8 3-4 10 1 a 
11 3-4,* A.M , 2 1-4, 3,* 5, 6 1-2,*P.M. ’ i 

Lynn for Boston, 6. 7 3-4, 9, Iff t-2, A.M 12 9 1 
3 1 4, 5 1 4, 7, P. M. ’ ’ 1 

*'Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH1, d 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1 4, S I 

10, 11 1-2, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 10 1 

A. M. 1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 6 1-4. 7 1-4 P.M. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Pnrtlai 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Ro 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots 

JOHN. KINSMAN, 
aPr ^ Master of Transportation. 

Spring Arrangement of ike 

DANVERS AND SALEM 
HOURLY COACHES ' 

ngWTE Danvers and Safi 
Hourly Coaches will 

connect ion with the Eastei 
iPwr.—road, leave Danvers a 
Salem at the following hours, 
viz . . d 
Leave Danvers at 7 A .M. Leave Salem at 8 A- 

T, T. lias on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 
be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. ly 

(* tf 8 1-4 tt tt 9 il 
a it 9 3-4 it tt 11 
« u 11 1-4 It It 12 i 

n 12 U it ■ : i 4 
a it 1 3-4 P M. tl tt 3 P, 
;c tt 2 1-2 U tt 4 
it •it 4 1-2 tt tt 6 4 
u it 6 1-4 it a ■ 7 
« it 7 xi it 8 
For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Joseph Shei 

sore in Danvers, and at the Essex House aud Sail 
Hotel in Salem. ; 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the . 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. J 

EFT3Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reas® 
ble terms SYMONDS f TEEL, 

apr 11 tf . 

Graham'* Monthly Magazine 00 
Godey’s Lady’s Book J qq 
Columbian ‘‘ . -> nq 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine y OU 
New York Illustrated “ | Jg 
Democratic Review 5 00 
Whig f 5 nn 
Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine | 
Sears’ Pictorial ‘ fi nf) 
Litteil’s Uvivmg Age b ° > 
Knickerbocker, New York, . ^00 
New England Family Magazine {50 
Robert Merry's Museum J Jg 

Smbol0™'Odd Fellow’s Magazine 2 TO 
Lady’s Garland J 
The Artist of America,2o centsiper No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey s, | 00 
Christian Parlor Magazine | ^ 

Mother’s Magazine Q 
cc Assistant » aa 

New Englander. Quarterly, -J ^ 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine f JJ 

S “S%SSlp«y'n. for the ftHowt* • 

“ofivl Brrancb,‘weeWy°Be“: Uncle Sam. Yankee, Street 
P WepklwStar, Flag of the Union. N. Y. Weekly Her 
© Mirror. Emporium, Morris’s National Press 

PhUMelphia’ Saturday Courier, London Pictonal Timei 
and Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer’s Magrmne. 

Mr C. will attend to any orders tor Binding BOOK, 
ndSAMPHLBTS with promptness. ^_ 

^ NEW CASH STORE. 
H. TOWNSEND begs leave tq an 

8 f • nounce that he has taken the shop on Main St. 
A feiv doors South of Park Street, 

iiSdia-goodIi 

Which Will be sold at the lowest cash price. 
A share of patronage is solicitede 
Danvers, Oct 25- 

ed it, and it has the sanction of our first Physicians. 
HHe would ask for it only, that meed to which the public 
may deem it entitled--and would prefer that its beuencial 
results he its sole recommendation, and the relief and healtn 
which must accrue to Lhe diseased aud suffering from its 

No, 24 Si. Peter Street. 
SALEISffi. 

Thankful For past patronage, a continuance of tbe same 
solicited. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

use should proclaim its virtues. 
For any of thejbllowing complaints, the Dandelion and 

Tomato Panacea, is the best remedy that has yet been ol- 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 
NEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix- 

l. tures, of American Manufacture, far superior to thosv 

iered, and mi article has given such universal' salislaetion now in use, and not-so likely to get out of order. For sale 
for Headache, Dizziness, Sleepiness, Loss of Appetite, Indi- wholesale and retail at the manufacturers prices, at tlje 

o-estion Dyspepsia, Erysipelas, ’Salt-Rheum, Jaundice Hosiery and Glove Store, No. 236 Essex street, Salem, bu 
Scrofula, Scurvy, and all cutaneous eruptious of the Skin nue 14 _ R. H. CHAMBERLAIN 
Chronic Diseases, Rheuinatism,General debility, or any wa,jrVHITE LEAD. a fresh supply just rec’d and 
complaint that HAS ITS ORIGIN IN IMPUR1I IEb Ol? Wl/ f .. hv A n . M >3 at "r TnH A B.DRON. 
the BLOOD. „ x , . 

This FANECEA is composed as all must be aware 
[ who know anything of the DANDELION, XOMAPO, and 

TS/TIITE LEAD. A fresh supply just rec’d and 
for sale by ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 

pril i i 207 Essex .street, Salem. 

Watch and Clock Repairing- 
H HE subscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 
L vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

SARSAPARILLA, its principal ingredients, from the W 3XC11 9.HQ UiOClC itCpalrlll^* 
most innocent as well as tlia w«t effeotu^ to be ™HEsabscribef would inform the citizens of Dan 
ound in the Vegetable kingdom yand who does not know o-teinirv that hp Ino p<=ra hti^hed him 
iiat for all those Diseases, in which a complete and radi- JL vets and vicinity, that he lias established Hun 
at change in the composition of the Blood, inthe secre- self at 0 
ions of the Liver, and in the formation ot the solid parts- No. 2 A LLEN'S BUILDING, 
of the body, are regarded there are no remedies, that wil por lbe purpose of carrying on the AVatch and- Clock 
for a. moiuent compare with them. , ... Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 

That it is purely a V'egetobk oompos.fion Ae public bu^iness;and doing his work well, Lo merit a share 
may rest assumed j but should any jrova.sxepuciu, a can N. CONANT. 

show them the VOUCHERS of E _ c._i„ m n& TWTTnvr’jjtr a TVP.n n crnr»d 
ClANS to that effect, who have examined the formula, 
have tested its virtues. ^ 

CAUTION. , t T_ 
The purchaser will be careful, to see tliat my name 1^ 

SIGiNED on the wrapper of each bottle as there are 
worthless articles put up iu in smaller bottles, pretended 
to produce the same result,but are not safe to use. Le 
sure therefore and enquire for Ransom & steeens Dande¬ 

lion and Tomato Panacea, which may be obtained ol nij 

N B JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 

and. 
South Danvers, Aug 30,1845. 

un uie wrappei vm - . , . - 
vdrthhiss articles put up iuuvsgo^^^pmmnded |g^g Spring Style of Hats. 1846 
o produce the same result,but are not s.ne iu usb. jjs- ^ I «v • J . . , T1( 
jure therefore and enquire for Random & ateeens Dande- _ OSGOOD &• Oo . Hat 
ion and Tomato Panacea, whiyh may be obtained ol mj MnnnfnmnrRrs. No. 58 Washington Street, 

Druggist and Chemist, Maverick Square, E. Boston, 
m 30 I - ^ ? v - taA nrift Sv\wtA 

Lion and I omato Panacea, whiyn may ^ Manufacturers, No. 58 Washington Street, 
u y apporn e Senr^^ f t,.g kTDDF.R.Jr.. Proprietor, Boston, would respectfully announce to their friends and 

DruiTfrist and Chamisc Maverick Square, E. Boston. patrons in Danvers and vicinity, that they have introduced 
SkDlSfSW and Sylvester their Spring Style of Hats for 1846 which fully sustains 

doctor Danvers, oy i the renutation for beauty of style, finish and durability, 
1 Salem—J S Harrison Henry J. Pratt James Emerton. which their hats have ever acquired. As they manutac- 

eome P VwhZ“ * lv tore their own Hats and Caps they are enabled to sell 
ffU ". -—— -r— them at as low a price at wholesale or retail as any sold m 

■g^LXON’B WARE. Just opened, an llJVi.IC the city. Gentlemen from Danvers visiting Boston are 

Daniers Express a sad Basil 
Waggon 

EAYES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays 
JLJcepted.) 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole ^ J 
cobs’store Danvers, and No. 1 Fulton streets, It 
ton, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care. f 

S. F. TOWN. 
April 19, 1845. ly 'f 

SOMETHING NEW A T 

Bowdoiw’s Daguerreotype Rooil 
289 Essex Street, one door west of Mechanic Half MR. BO WDOiN takes this opportunity to r 

turn his sincere thanks to his friends and the pub 
lor their liberal patronage the past year. Helms recetv 
disposed of his establishment in Boston, and will now gi 
his undivided attention to business in Salem. Ho has fi 
nished his rooms with the new improved German Insti 
merits, in connection with other valuable improvements 
the art, and is making a fine collection of pictures for pi 
ic exhibition. 

Mr. B.’s long experience in the business, the improi 
ments now making, and the conveniences of his root: 
(having them built for tbe express purpose) fee hopes v 
merit the continuance of public favor, ana induce hitri 
make this his permanent place of business. No efforts 
be spared to give satisfaction. 

Miniatures taken large or small, and set in every varit 
of Frames, Lockets, Cases, etc. Gold Lockets kept j 
sale. 

WN Exhibition Rooms open to visitors during the dt 
f;aletn,may2 _ 

IMPROVED PErIfOCAL SPEC /ACLE THE Subscriber has been appointed Sole Age 
for Essex County, lor the sale of 

Grover df Bolles's Superior Perifocal or RnpV0\ 
ed Periscopic Spectacles. i 

The perfect shape, quality of materials, and fh 
polish of these glasses, render them superior to ai 
now in use for those who require the aid of spectalf 
either on account of age or weakness of sight. 

Having for some years past devoted particular i 
tention to the wants of those in pursuit of artificial a 
for the eyes, the subscriber has much confidence in t 
commending these glasses, confidently believing th 
they will answer the expectations of all, and fully si 
tain the high reputation which they bear. 

Arrangements have been completed-vvith the man 
facturers by which an extensive assortment in Gol 
Silver and Steel Bows, will be kept consiatly on han 
All in want of a superior article, are requested to ci 
and examine these glasses before purchasing elj 
where. WM. ARCHER. Jr. 

WN Please remember that the only place where tl 
article can be obtained, is at 

WILLIAM D. NORTHJENDj 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law* 

Office in ALLEN’S BUlLDING/over the Warken Bai 
Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. _’■ 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and (?onn§eIlor at I^a 

Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building, 
Danvers, March29tli. tf 

FAS H ION ABLE U PHOLST E R Y WA JR 
ROOMS. [Near the Museum] 

159 Essf.x Street, Salem. KOBEB.T H. FARRANT avails himself 
of the present opportunity to return his acknb 

ledgements to those families for whom be has had 1 
honor of doing business, and begs respectfully to info 
them, and the citizens m general, that he has discontin# 
conducting his Upholstery business at the ware house 
Messrs Kimball & Co. and lias opened the above ropr 
where it will be his constant <tudy to merit a share of pi 
lie patronage, by strict attention, and keeping those n 
and elegant articles of Furniture usually found in the | 
hnistery Ware Rooms in Boston, such as (Jhairs, Sol 

Ottoman, Tabourets, Window Seats, Fire Screens, Tra 
pnrerit and French Shades, Gimps, Cords, Tassels,^riii 
Window Curtain materials, Matrasses, Feather Beds 
&c. _ _ ' 

Particular attention paid to mounting the Tapestry kr( 
of ladies in chaste and elegent frames, &c. 

Carpets of every description made up, -jp 
Essex street, April 25, ] 846 ^ 

of English BritttiirsrTea and Coffee Pots, of supe respectfully invited to call anti examine for themselves.— 
i ,ior nu dity and finish cotnprifeing a complete assortmen . Recollect the No.—58 Washington street, 3 doors North 

of ail the late patterns, and for sale low at 222 Essex st of State street. Boston. 
WM. ARCHER, Je. 

of State street, Boston. 
March 28 

FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR. 
A GOOD assortment of Gaoibroons, checked Q* 

P&. si meres, Woolinelts, Mous de Lnines, Git 
hams, Calicoes. Plaids, -&c. suitable lor chlldr|j 
wear. Just received by M. T. DOL& 

may 30 
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paid ut^advance, or *2 00, if not 
TOdTithto one month of the time of subset,btng 
n^erusment, wiU be insertedoo ^voreblnte.ms 

tf?* ** 

lhejof p’RmWN^eaay and promptly eseeu.ed 

aod on reasonable terms 

ToYt r y. 

The Last Place of Sleep. 

Lay me not in green wood lone, 
Where the sad wind m-tketh moan, 
Where the sun hath never shone, 

Save as if in sadness ; 
Nor, I prav thee, let me be 
Buried ’neath the chill, cold sea, 
Where the waves, tumultuous, tree, 

Chafe themselves to madness, 

Bat in yon enclosure small, _ 
Near the church yard’s mossy wall, 
Where the dew and sunliaht fall, 

I would have my dwelling : 
Sure there are som3 friends, I wot, 
Who would make that very plot, 
Lovely as a garden spot, 

Wiih rich perfumes swelling. 

T.et no costly stone be brought, - 
Where a stranger’s hand hath wroug it 
Vain inscription, speaking naught 

To the true affections ; 
But, above the quiet bed, 
Where I rest my weary head, 
Plant those buds, whose periumes shed 

Tenderest recollections. ^ 

Then, as every year, the tide 
Of strong death bears to my side, 
Those, who were by love allied, 

As the flowers of summer ; 
Sweet to think that from the mould 
Of my body long since cold. 
Plants of beauty shall enfold 

Every dear new comer. 

herself or get up a decent excuse 

for flushed cheeks red eyes, and a ™mpled d “ 
—the door opened slowly, and m walkeu ve^y 
slowly no less a personage than unclq Joe . 
bachelor uncle, stout and free spoken sta y 
and testy—upon whom all the hopes ol all the 

family were fixed. . • tue wind 

HaverhitCyerbeen married^ong8 e^ugb t^haye 
like a man—hey ?—tU.L tut ta - 
Jennv I "What are you afraid of ? Oh—no is 
-crying hey? Well, well that’s some comfort. 
Had enough o’ billing and cooing hey . 

‘Take a chair uncle.’ T -ii 
• ‘Take o chair, uncle !’ Too be sure I will 

Just tboushi of it—pretty '“"e° <’»?’. ,,' 
the plague have you been quarreling about . 

‘Quarreling, uncle ? 1„„1:nir i 
'Quarreling /—yes, to be sure—quarrelin0 . 

pumug hbir Can’t 1 see? Don't I kntw?Hatr- 
en’t you been married well on to a tae,V ae; 
_hev V setting down his huge knotted can^ 
if he meant to force it through the floor and pull- 
ing out a large gold snuff box from his bread-flap ^ 
ped waistcoat-pocket and^ scattering P}1 

right and left over the nch carpet, »**, Z 
ed—‘Come, come, now-ntme^ ^ ^erBf ^nd 

mouth--and you, 

““■".I ’r"7’TZTx tn sav that men shall not 
life* we do not mea ^ d;e, t|1£dr families 
die—but only tha^wheu^ *cattered to the four 
shall not dte with t*16™ 91ld rot in cellars and 
winds of heaven o women shall 

and the bereavements of widowhood there should file, arid up to 
be added the trials and temptations, the sorrow j th^ghtlesaw 

time, 

work-houses ; the; ; 

'rlrulen JR*** Yemeni and 

or helpless 
not 
children 
poverty.1 

Now—in one word- -1 tef yo [ to insure. I sav 

mium V 
jn good health ! 

Ip-t offer, For one 
J&LJMwrta In 

children, 
ir wife and 
die when 

now—none o 
please. Here you, Jenny—st nd up 
take your fingers out of your . , 
you great booby !—what are you grmnm • 
Look me in the face now, both of you vvh 
the plague \yere you quarreling about . 

Uncle Joe fetched a stamp that shook the whole 

h°‘UWhat !—ashamed to tell, hey ? Pretty fellow 
for a husband, ain’t you ?’ 

Here Charles looked at Jenny. 
‘And you, you jade—pretty fellow for a wile, 

ain’t you V ' 
Here Jennv looked at Charles. 
That such ’children should dare to get married 

trust either of you with 

it is your duty. . 
‘But how am I to pay thdfP 
‘Fudge- You are young a 

Let me see—twenty-five last 
hundred dollars a year, 
leaving behind you, to yo , your wife and 
Charles—think of that, my } j, die when 

children five . %d .he longer 

yon Si !"r .he somwiU \ unle. yon 

nmfitq to accumulate, 
Esand, bn. fifteen or sixteen -1 

,0 .TBr»ToTbnt’how am I to pay .he hundred dot- 

lars a year V . nuarter cash, and 
.nSMhr^qnarie'rsai iheendof the year; 

iffstuTd nfie' able to pay the note a, 

%Ph"en°pav' whaTyon ean ; the interest if noth- 

in<r moref end renew for .he ? TAndifIdie.r_ha. becomes onhe note ^ ^ 

and 

and abasement ol poverty. ,1, >,reak 
What do you mean, Charles?—you 11 break 

mv heart, if you keep talking so. A plagQe 

this life insurance, I say, 1 .sha{lne,pe} ^tas ta- 
last of- it, I am sure, now that Uncle Joe has ta 

ken it up. ' , 
Assurance, my love, not insurance. 
‘Assurance! Well, It never entered 

before, that you wanted assurance. 
‘Not so bad! Kiss me, and then,f if you have 

engagement and nothing 

my head 

a certain 
,.oman. 

Go thou and do- hkewse- 

a frivolous »iv£ 

Yankee Sea Captain in London* 
A sea captain who chanced to be ill Lanao^ 

during our revolutionary war, met sever*! Bmwft 

manceuvres, .hey 
be. ter to do,' ready,’ observed another. ±uv 

no cuter enga^eiucn ^ to A g, but his countenance bo-re strong marhS 
and will promise to behave § indignation. ‘What, Jonathan, are yon 
bed^hh me.’ • ^ Wmim * • t^e rebel coVifeies P a%k« 

this. Ch.rt- Sa;dy;wentinto 
business^vith his father-in-law, and wuhin eiDht 

.iTIsd'educ.ed from the snm total due you 

alter two 
laughing 

To Kate. 

I’m thinking of theUime, Kate, 
When sitting by thy side, 

And picking beans I gazed on thee, 
And felt a peacock?s pride— 

In silence leaned we o’er the pan, 
And neither spoke a word 

But the rattling of the beans, Kate, 
Was all the sound we heard. 

Thy auburn curls hung down, Kate, 
And kissed thy lily cheek ; 

Thy azure eyes, halt filled with tears, 
Bespoke a spirit meek— 

To be so charmed as I was then 
Had ne’er before occurred, 

When the rattling of the beans, Kate, 
Was all the sound we heard. 

I thought it was no wrong, Kate, 
So leaning o’er the <hslv 

As you snatched up a lot of beans, 
I snatched a necta.rJd kiss— 

A sudden shower made blind my eyes, 
I neither saw nor stirred, 

But the rattiing of the beans, Kate, 
Was all the sound 1 heard. 

Upon my life I wouldn’t 
a rag baby.’ . , _ , 

Here both looked at uncle Joe—and 
or three wry faces, all three burst out a 

1 And then the glorious old fellow, who was 

a bit of a humorist in his way, and ver{ ^ 0 
mischief, giving Jenny a pinch, and Charles* 
wink, which brought the color into her cheeks, 
and made him look like a simpleton, flung him 
self back into an old fashioned armchair aQa “J 
setting a fancy table with a lau]P .f1,!: ’ia0f n„ 
never lighted, and a qu-nttty ot old ohma ot n 
earthly use, fell a laughing with all his m^hl, 
and kept on—and on—as ti he would nevet stop 
till the chair creaked and trembled in every joint 
and the poor wife looked at her husband in d »- 
may, expecting every moment to see his dear, o . 

good-for-nothing uncle Joe pitching headforem , 
among the glittering fragments of her china, or 
snrawlin^ at his whole length upon the floor. ! 

PAnd then there was a luil-and then ano her. 
boisterous outbreak ; and then there was a 
playful quesiioniug, aod tiren it turned out » 
."he montage promise referred to by the w>le 
about sweating ; and that when the husband cam 
into 1 he room and she asked him about the weaih 

and he answered, a little pettishly peril-PS 

due 

»^S^i^Sten 

per cent a year. 
‘And -if I nay up e™Y.I , ; nf s{0cb, beaiina 
‘Then you receive certificate the 

sis per cenr interest , Pg3 cent) in cash, 

to'edur'ale vTuTchUdren, to p’rovide for your tarn- 

ily, or for yourself.’ 
‘I’ll do it, uncle ! 

1 ‘Don’t, Charles, don t 

I wifp. 2 If Charles will take my 
‘And why nol, pwy_--rtrtnQ„it. what do women 

years both failed. Uncle Joe married the m s 

tress of a hoarding-house, with a, ““ qJ 
and died, leaving his whole property to he , ^ 
not enough to his nephew to pay laboring 
broke on the evening he spent there, laboring 
with him 10 get his life insured. _ 

^^^rq^ewloth^tHTionganer 

merchant, who, knowin0 n f , 0f the poor 1— 
by the resignation and cheerff!"e^ 'uhlcer. 

-SiT/^rffier r srj 

at the door, wllhoal^ even their wailings 
droo gathered about him but e > nd 
did no. disturb him, ^ whoever; 

■frem the rebet“col3»ies v 

to you®K i S 

tubmen6 teil^ne,’1replied’her,eHhaa British btorf.i* 

the best manure they have ever ha . _ ^p 
larger than a peck measure are raised on .Bunker* 

hill/ . 

The BritiBh laon. 

tion“ tbeheCrre"nBri!ilhe ^ 
prociamutionsm^^Appe^nce.i^s^oc* 

memte1’of Congress who 

™adyLmriKd0at’thTW’anns- of the British hon?' 

°,Not at 
Not 

al history, 
most frightened l 

Both Deaf and Dumb. The late Mrs 

weary day as he lay 

Jane W*. 
Eie for kindness” of heart and 

Onp dav she was accosted by 
appearancQ 

was 
absence of mind 
a beggar, whose 

lor breath and evidently .Stru^tuv 

:!’ whispered his young 

but one 
there 

■XS greaXngeT w*^"k5^' her, 

Lnrde^rSaed^‘becw*c?m^£<rt^ith terra 
then—while her heart was brim mi a be his 
andjov, fearing that every reason had 
i-ast. and full of thankfulness 

‘Ann wnv ti”., . 
advice, he would never consult, 

know about such 1 * h more than you old 
‘Much, dear uncle ; mUC“ ™ r , 

bachelors ever give them cr ^ ][ bid yQU 

‘Hold your tongue 3^ h happen what 

You must insure hjf. you, and to your 
mnv, the money make a fool o’ your* 

"nit ^ 

four duly6'0 mU^kow’cttn this belong 
if the husband and 

r,l'wVli done, mygwl!. ,, [ i„o'c you for— 
T0U. YOU tire not >b^e\Xe 1 must nnswer 
not by any means, and >e upon the 
you. The 'uw is be^numg m lier husband 

wife as a Paliner“„bT akesenre ol the house- 

] • c-Rp has her little earning an 

the law allows her of’threa haadrid 

that reason 

been vouchsafed to him “ his 'thin 
their mother once mote- be^h^ wtuspered nd 

hand 

site 
•and savings, and 

this way 

ianu towards the Western sky, ^ 
oh, that we might all go l0Selljer *. d in reply, 

And there was nothing 10 be be “ 
bat the humble breathings of* broken ^ ^ 

wife, repeating the same PraY > , tpave of 
bin^L of little children watting to take leave ol 

One day she was 

^ 10015 

We,YM Wepl'teXthc supplicant ; -but I have been 

«daim; 
Mrs W-•, at the same time giving him re 

man 

heir dying fathet, 
‘If I could onlv be 

he added after a short pause, 

certain, my dear wife,’ 
‘could I only be 

children were’provi- 
the reach of 

had mistaken 

MISCELL AN Y- 

From the Columbian. 

life assurance 

by JOHN NEAL. 

‘Ah ! is that you ?-how do you feel 1-how’s 

the weather V inVP_ 
damp, cold day my love 

on her way toward him, 

and a look of sorrowtul 

Ugh !—ugh ! 
ugh !’ 

‘A what !’ stoppin 
with outstretched arms^i 
astonishment. 7, 

ilYell—what’s the matter now f , 
‘Oh. Charles/’ laying her liuie, soft plump * ^ 

upon his arm, , with a sweet smile and shak^ ^ 

her loose hair and prettily turned head at him* 
piteously—Oh Charles, what did you promise 

‘Promise you ’-When ? — Where V- 
‘When we were married, Utartea. . v 
‘Upon mv word, I’ve forgotien-wbat was it ? 
‘ Oh Chafes I' and her large dreaming eyes | 
i-nri.h r*nrR nnH she turned away from the oiler «d with tears and she turned 

^■Wha'twas it Jenny?;—kicking ofTAa toot* 

and fumbling about for his slippers, w ^ . 
promised you at the time of our marri L • *_ ‘ 
ly now—what was it Jenny ?—to love, honor 

aDTh°ibewL too much—‘much too much’-a^ th* 
young wife hid her face in her perfumed handler 

-chief and wept aloud. , , . t.nshTnd 
Whereupon her dutiful and loving b^band 

fetched a long breath, flung off hi» co t , Ppber 
into a dressing gown, and went softly' «P faer 
and sat down upon the sola, and tried t P 

ll3ButlSshePonly wept the louder—turning .away 
fler sweet lips, and refusing to be comforted , m 
when he would have put his arm round knu . 
or toyed with her little dainty hand, as ot yore, 
instead of jumping up with a cry of transport- 
in duty bound, or dropping a low courtesy, 

0^ Q |jU ,1W --, 
that it was a damp, cold day, she ,,nht-v_ 
what he had said for something very nau^t3V , 
verv naughty indeed ; and wlien she reminded 
him of the promise made to her literally on her 
marriage day, and not before, m the season of 
courtship—and she found not onty that he I- 
forgotten that promise, but that \\e was i 
to jest with it, and turn the whole^ off w th a 
laugh—no wonder she had a swelling of the heart, 

antf lost her patience. ,, 
This affair settled, and another long and hearty 

laugh—another yet, and yet another being over- , insurance, my boy, tn. 
uncle Joe turned suddenly on his nephev ~ I to risk your houses and ships, 
ed him, with the look of a thoughtful man ot buo-jtom-V) JflBnran#lfc if you w« 
iness, if he had made up his mmd to insuie> 

The nephew seemed puzzled for a mom.- 
and he then answered—no. He liked the plan 
but really—uncle Joe must excuse him. 

‘But uncle Joe wont excuse you. Y°“ ‘ ' _ 
no ri»hi to run such risks. What is to he . 
of vour wiTe and childreo-if you sh0““ h“'° 
any; and happen to die in a hurry, as young men 

Se Jenny caught her husband’s hands between 
h.S and "at eazS,* into his eyes, w Ih a look °r 
unaneJable r^nderness. ’Don’t uncle, dun . 1 I 

can’t bear it !’ she whispered. 
‘Hold your tongue'child--you re a goose, 

dnn’i know what your’e taliting about, I vt. ^ 
Charles la insure his life—it's all .he properly he » 

J d"i‘. understand you, uncle 

J°T dare say no.. Allow mem ~tonjj.ir.tor. 

have so much to, gam byjhe 

nnd in no other, 

dollars a year.’ 
•Alt! I see - but— 

. ‘But what?’ 

faithfully as she ought— 

‘Poh!’ t. r T have wasted' time enough 

wilhout insurance, if you were over head and 

ears in debt. C 
Good bye/ , T uad vanished. 

And .he next momen unrd T?ord was sr 

satisfied that you and the 
ded for, that you were^ beyond 
want I should die happy/ 

‘a/happy!^ F memi *as you could be, after 

^nr'^?odssbrnldSenKvn I 
must henow-ho-I decareldon. 

^-^doih ! skouid 

XSl w«id f -S. ngihen^ my 

own life, reisored me to health ^ave 

Memifni &ea,e„ 
matter with her. Kun 

poor 

ye°Why.’ was the quiet aiyl unconscious answer, 

‘he told me so/ •.__ 

Budding or Inoculating. , 
Those who have not had time to graft what 

i .iGcViefi this sDrin0', or who have lailed m 
*rkira foTs lake" well, can'employ the time to 
“ood advantage in budding or inoculating, as it 

rST°hrconStsaind'inserfing a bad of .be kind 

of fruit you wish lo propagate, whatever U ™*V 
ot iruit yj i next to the albumen of the 

b6’ Tso as'io receTve nourishment from the sap 
thereof,“which causes it to unite with nnd form 

a perfect branch. nerformed as soon as 

t TT TTlhe smclf vrill slip easily, and the bud 
the bark of theis d is perlectly formed, 
of the fruit to be p f nt thft tree vou wish 

at the 
If you examine a branch oi the.tree^oa 

F.,7 full hall *n he-uo^lmtd ^ 
d was spoxen 

y each 

what might he here- 
oth'er bynihe hands thmHnj whh'eve- 

BiSESSSyira 

what’s the matter wtin ntn ; — children, 

gssss-s^H 
srssa^s 
cS:S.:.ss.=ss:SS 
sufferer, and pressing her damp P- cheer t0 
head she whispered to himt’O' be of d 1 d 

be comforted, and whe“ she told him 
into her eyes with speechles '. u:g f^ile 
that God l ad heard his prayer and bat his 
ones and their moiher were all provided for. 

‘Provided for ! how ! when! 

ii you ^-- . u .. vou wi]l find 
to propagate, or a y stalks a small bud 
bottom of most ol rudiment Df a new 
peeping oat. J»JS _ , bly push out another 
branch which wijjnf,P' hicb you take. You should 
Y^r. t fh at vou can find that 

he, ‘what do you say now! 
■ t I said below . 

We cannot well spire 
Just What I said before, Charles; 

convinced, 
now, we 
decently. 

I am not 
the money 

where ! what has 
him. 

let 
and and fsping '“‘breath. - ■ d a 

though Hm ready antf^wtUing to die, 
God is my judge, I believe it 

' would bring me 

eoSi To get along with 
J tlv a nait of our house, you know, is nn- 
deceptly. APa ‘ 0ught to have something pur 
furnished, and \ e - , think 30 ?’ and r 
bv ; dear Umrle,, cion ^ ^ ^ holdillg ,0 

lus 

h“S,!0„1±aSlnanswered not* word, bat Ahe f „oo?h 

fell, upon the 

m auty uouuu, ut - ", *a_ji r =ee uncle—vou uu uv.. 
whispering thank ye, sir she only pou , iasurim* against death/ 
flung away from him and went and buried herSelf by msu m we { 

iins^iBaBSUSkstw 

hm always the best property man bas-w.ll «■> 
man givk all that he has for his life. 

‘Yes uncle—but to assure ones life seem 
me w be Wicked, uncle Joe, our life is in the hand, 
”} * Maker—and it is for him to assure it. 

‘Nonsense are not our ships and houses m ? 
. „r rhp Maker? our crops? our tie.iMi 
■’“rtppinuss? why not leave him to the whole 

care of these off onr hands? why 
reap ? why take medicine ? why prov 

!™“to prevenl deat1!' 
insure a ship, we don't 

bouom—‘we onh 
her, ana the 

bv 
1,'rve tear m, 4rew her up to his 

heartT a'nil ktssed her with more than the warmth 

of bridegroom For whatever hap- 

must-be prepared and provided.’ 
must IK, V t fiUn. flo f.»kn(ini 

The poor wile “4f joy and thank- 
fell upon her kness wr.h acty 0 ^ ^ ^ 

It is this bud 

select the thrlj’t^jh!h0budslloPon lhem‘ S/leC5 
have strong healthy^ ^ developed and 
those buds that app U off a smooih thm 

Str°n£?VthrTark tha contains a bud, beginning slice of the bark that h ab !ha 
say from a quarter to _nat . - inch below. 
hud, and following down saj a.^ ^ o£ the 

In doing/his You will ^ ^ ^ starts tfac 

w#0°d with bark the upper part of 
trom the stock or tw - is, off square 

«b» mayy?emain pointed .as it 
across, rite Jhe Jeaf off as it is no 
came off. You also c of the stem to 
needed, leaving snq ncl1 h a sharp knife 
handle it by. You n . t}v3 bark of the 
make a perpend'cular^ insert the bud, 
stock, just where you ^ & ^ long, 

say irom an inch e R crogs ca{ so 
and at the ton of this m ^ T wUh a iong 
that the cut form raise the bark 

t0 Xti eiHp of the perpendicular -cut, 

r rec vo 1 boa/ W the bad 
the ipcnmff And match the square 

stem 
up on bud. Pat 

into the openu.GC a^rjr^hthethsemckTwhich has 

sow ? why 
vide for ih‘ 

pens, we must ue charles continued the 
‘And ’ben too dear ^ anybody tn- 

wile, sobbing, wliat ij. 
suring with your expe • toflr^lbeif, my love/ 

«\Ye cannot hope d Bwhal may, we shall 
‘No, Charles, but “oPPand faltering, anu 

he provider for, an - » bu5hnnd’s bosom, and 
hidmJ her bice 1 \ erbreaih ‘and so will our 
whispering just aho please our Heavenly 
dear children. lf u .S;V(Vren,’ 
Father to grantM children. 

‘Perhaps-—’ Your Uncle is rich, and 
‘Perhap-5, Lnartes. 

<0 is my father/ business, and business 
True. But both.are 10 ^ ^ ^ Way of lerrl. 

t’o >he botiom with her, a turn- 

men, you know, are 
hie vicissitudes/ d healthy, and oh, I can- 

‘But you are yflD V ^ ijpe before you/ 
not hat believe, with- ■» . ^ {h[nk n0 ^ 

N'G.usy,^””moreo/u’ bedcheeri, L and, whether I live or die, u 
- the bUtterness of death 

white trom ner up.u— ke 00l the mean- 
her husband was 3u^b, u for five thousand 

sj.1 t 
name of the wife, ?nd r bv ,he office to pay 
.lading .he sums lent to her ny sick hus. 

the yearly premiums with, and dou„a. 

band after his failure, a nrudent and thrifty 
These were the saving* of a prfu^ g Uy when 

bo^JSSr. ^“purSe brTh? pu/pose he 

| had ever hoped hr m the a*T* she had fot. 

Tmtef the afteT'fhe'dl.h “ol her 

liasbanti ;'°hm wh^^ d.sCovered th.tjO-J-jJ » 

die had paid in, together will bestirred her- 

; mrPT„°H orevemed fhe'forfeitn’re and now, when 
other help, no other f 

per end of tbe^b {hp sides of the bark 
upper end of the T of the bud. Then a- 
he lapped over the o hass matting above and 
round some soft yarn or b«s of the 
below the bad, so « to- nresS tne^ ^ aoQe_ 

stock gently lJp0^/J’. wil| ascertain wheth-. 
In about a fortnight \o there 1S 

ei a union has taken^pb . Ph and plump- 
a union, there w’U be a onUe.it will 

pea^the^.oeMS the'sam“rseason if U does W 

succeed. , „ . Q_ taken place, the 
As soon as the onion . (J become (nq 

hand may be relaxed, lest » * f (he stoo!l. 

tight by the begins to start. 

‘Tears! 
his matter. 
ful and trusting, —- 

: shall not be my fault it to 

here 
mder 
vis 
me. 

was no 
heaven. r heaven, and the Cil* 

., pmvided5for, and the hits- 
think no more o , ^ lift sav^ 

-45—^W- -f“ 

Next spring, as, 800n, a„V'-'t above’ where it ia 
the stock may be cut off 3 , ^ strong and 
bedded and it W.U soon posh out^ ^ kU 

healthy hranrh. If *atraia budded, and 
during the winter 11 ™ v^ni^P over grafting? 
thus Pre3en,ts 0fi the branch and thus 
where you have to cur 0 fftito there is a 
mutilate it, and 0 
wound made for nalhmg^ ^ the benefit ot the 

the experienced in th^e We give these 



D ANVER S C 0UR1E 
matters ; and if one new branch of good fruit is 
put on what is now a worthless stock, by a new 
beginner, we shall be amp!y paid for this trouble. 
Try it, boys; the knowledge gained, by the prac¬ 
tice of it will be satisfactory to you as long as 
you live. 

DANVERS COURIER. 
SATURDAY MORNING JULY 25, 1846. 

jfARTY PRINCIPLES. 
Mach has been said by the so-called democratic 

party, about the similarity of sentiment of the aris. 

tocracy of England and the Whig party in. this coun¬ 

try and during the political campaign of 18^0, they 

were jeeringly taunted by the loco party with the 

sneering epithet of British Whigs, and of obtaining 

pecuniary assistance from England to prosecute 

their efforts in attempting to place into office the men 

who were elected. The absurdity and falseness of 

all such attempts to conceal their own character as 

British Tories appears evident, from the fact that— 
among the first acts of the administration andlin the 

face of the strongest opposition from the loco| foeos> 
was that of passing the existing Tariff Bill/, than 

which nothing could have been more obnoxious to 
British capitalists or jnore opposed to their wjfgLffi 
and interests. Such has always-sfeeen the feeling*; of 
that Government, and so strong was the fear of com¬ 
petition from the colonies, that the British Parliament 

while the States were under colonial government en¬ 

acted the following law ; 
"Be it enacted by the King’s most excellent majes¬ 

ty by and with ibe advice and consent of the Lords 
spiritual and temporal, and Commons in this present 
Parliament assembled, and by authority of the same 
That from and after the 4th 4ay °f June, 1650, no 
mill or other engine for splitting or rolling of iron, or 
any plating, forge to-'worlr with a tilt-hammer, or any 
furnace for making, steel, shall he. erected or after such 
erection, continued in any of his JSIajesty's colonies in A- 
merica : and if auy person or persons shall erect or 
cause to be erected, or after such erection continue or 
cause to be continued, in any of said colonies, any 

_such mill, engine, forge or furnace, every person or 
persons so offending, shall, for every such mill, en¬ 
gine, forge or furnace, forfeit the sum of £2Q0'ol 
lawful money of Great Britain.’ 

And recently since the prospect of a repeal of the 

Tariff of 1842, has been manifested, much satisfaction 
has been expressed on the other side ofi'the water' 

while.within our own borders nothing but disappoint¬ 
ment and sorrow and indignation at the miserable 

and slavish succumbency of our Representatives in 

Congress to the dictates of a few Southern champions 

of slavery under the command iof South Carolinian 

ch ivalry and a banner emblazoned with the republican 

motto of Slavery and its interest. 

The question is frequently suggested to onr minds, 

is this state of thiogs always to exist ? Must we 

forever be subjected to this unsettled state of public 

policy, and our capitalists, manufacturers and indus¬ 
trious mechanics forever fie obliged to distrust the 

honesty of their legislators, and by their impolitic acts 

be prevented from engaging in any undertakings 

which shall secure prosperity and employment to 

our citizens? We think not. The time will, must 

come when the people, the sovereign people will be¬ 
come convinced that in order to secure to themselves 
good laws and of wholesome apphea'ion they must 

elect to their offices of trust men whose principles and 

actions will accord with their professions, and should 

the present Tariff be repealed and Mr. McKay's sub¬ 

stituted, then will an opportunity be afforded to judge 

who are traitors to their country’s interest and the 
meaning of all such| vote-traps as the following, 

which Mr. Cameron admitted in the Senate, in an¬ 

swer to a question put to him by Mr. Webster, ’ were 

used in Pennsylvania., m 1844 on the flags of the lo- 

tii his departure with his ‘company of soldiers to 

engage in the Mexican War. 

This last act we can but think .has given, to his 

friends a just cause for indignation and sorrow: 

while at the same time we are bound to believe 

I that he was influenced and deceived by mistaken 

I notions of honor aod policy^; imbibed,, honesily per¬ 

haps, from the principles of the serai-barbarous 

community in which be has lived, and the pow¬ 

er of which is unknown and unimaginable to 

those who breathe the moral and more congenial 

atmosphere of the free states. While we must 

ever lament the imprudence of this foolish act, 

still is there are much in the character of this- 

great man as shown by his magnanimous spirii 

and fearless and independent course in behalf of 

the down-trodden slave worthy of admiration. 

The American is now edited by a native of 

South Carolina, who-has proved the sincerity of 

his emancipation views by his acts, and who man¬ 

ifests much wisdom and ability in its manage¬ 

ment. We append the closing paragraph of his 

last leading article, hoping all true friends of 

freedom will give heed thereto according to their 

ability :— 4 

K We fcavU t-btrs stated some of the seasons which 
induce us to believe the maintenance of the True 
American essential to the progress of liberty. I( 
is but just, however, that toe should say plainly and 

1directly to the friends of freedom in the free States, 
that this cannot be done, unless they stand by it.— 
We furnish the True American to non-slavehold- 

j ing white subsribers at a dollar for the year, and 
; if the subscription elsewhere was so large as to 
pay more than the expenses, we would scatter the 
paper in every log cabin in Kentucky where is 
would be received and read. We have no pecu¬ 
niary interest or aim in this matter. We have n- 
noiber employment which takes up our time cur- 
ring the dav, and we devote hours which should 
be given often to rest, and oftener si ill to our fami¬ 
ly, to the True American. Without leisure to 
think out carefully fflf that we say, or time tt 
condense and correct, we give honest vent to our 
feelings and expression to our arguments, in de- 

| fence of liberty. It was not always so with 
us. We remember the time when we bought and 
sold human beings as unconcernedly, as if they 
had been brutes of the field, and now, that wt 
see our error, and'know the deep, deep sin it has 

[ entailed upon us, vve would-labor night and day to 
wake our countrymen to the efformity of the evi 
which is crushing them and their children, and 
stamping the very impress of God with degrada- 
n'nn 'Policiirinrr ih« 'Ui-np AmpriMn tn hp an in- 

JDanvers and Malden Railroad. 
We think there is no project so essential 10 the 

interests and prosperity of this part of the town 

is the proposed mil road from Danvers to Malden. 

The fact; that it has been so strenuously and sys- 

rematically opposed for two winters by the Eas¬ 

tern Railroad, show's very conclusively, we think 

that that Corporation has confidence that it wlil| 

he built, if chartered. Independent of that, the 

facts which have appeared in the evidence before 

she Committee of the Legislature, amply showj 

that the business which would naturally come up¬ 
on such a road, would be sufficient to support it. 

We have not, and never have had, any doubt but 

that if we could get a charter, the Maine Exten- j 

sion Road would assist in its construction, and I 

afford every facility and accommodation at the 

Boston terminus. We hope, therefore, that our 

citizens will make another , and a stronger effort 

even than thev have heretofore made, to obtain 

a charter for this road. There is evidently a 

more liberal feeling upon the chartering of new 

railroads existing throughout the state. Charters 

Tor numerous and^iniportant roads will beasked for 

from the ag&t Legislature, aud we mistake much 
if the nav^ra^iMticlda] policy pursued by the 

Legislature for the last two winters will not be 

entirely changed, and railroads put as they ought 

to be upon the same footing with other corpora¬ 

tions, and the principle acknowledged that com¬ 

petition is the only preventative against the ex¬ 

tension of monopolies. 

THE TARIFF. j for the courie 

The fate of the present Tariff remains oncer* - Obituary. 

t"in. The debate still continues in the Senate, It has become onr melancholy duty to record 
1 ,,r, . . riif. Unmni'TOto death of JVL. William Poole, sun of Bitch P. 
by the Whig members, while the Democrats ^ ^ |0W11|Vho died Wednesday morning 

maintain a deathly sileoce. We copy the foL July 22d, in the 22d year of his age. 
lowing from the correspondence of the N- Y. Her- Having received an excellent education, bot 

academies and under the instructio n of Rev. Ch 
aid : - ! n Spmsll Via immmiinnoH iho efjiflw r>F mpdipinp 

lowing from the correspondence of the N-A. Her- Having received an excellent education, bot 
,, academies and under the instructio n of Rev. Ch 
alii, .... ' C.fSewall, he commenced the study of medicine 

We are in a most glorious condition at this crisis an eminent physician ol Salem, some two years s 
—for it is a crisis—a crisis to the administration— anfi pursued this, his favorite avocati on for wide! 
a crisis to the party—a crisis to the country mind and disposition admirably fitted him, until 
—and a crisis of life or death to Pennsylvania, latter part of the last summer, when, owing to hi: 

wbigger/ or locofocoistn, and nothing less.— dining health, he was compelled to abandon 
At the hazard of our reputation, as a prophet, we Studies. * Shortly after, his health not improvin? 
now tell you that the tariff hill from the House will determined with the advice of his friends, *to s- 
not pass the Senate without material modification, or ; the winter in a warmer climate; and according' 
irk does, it will be by a proviso extending the act of, th,e month of October sailed for Mansanda, C 
IS42 tn its operation to the expiration of the ncxt; where he spetn the winter and most of the sprm 
session of Congress. The administration is in great | Hts .letters from that place have been perused 
perturbation. The Piesident to-day is really excited, pleasure by the readers of the Conner . 

.. .. * . : wprfi nnl writ rpn with a most distant View to perturbation, j*"® Piesident to-day w reaiiy exeiieo, were [^written with a most distant view to 
.rntated dispirited and alarmed, feeveral member, 1 publiealjori) but were s0 interesting 10 those wha 
of the House several Simators-a member of he ■ £hem in manuscript that his friends were pre^ , . , , . .. c . 1 them tfi manuscript that his friends were prey: 
Cabmet—and a number of private citizens from the j upfJn t0 alkw thein tp be pnnted. He returneiFh 

States, have called to see. the President to-day^ upon > jn the latter part of May, very weak and emaci 
this subject of the '1 ariff and an influential Senate! j having been sick most of the voyage. Since the 
has told him that the present hill of reduetio ns is in-; baj, aE times, been better, and frequently rode om 

expedient, unsafe, and dangerous. It does not yield j at no tjme smce his returq have bis friends enter 
the revenue required—it diminishes the revenue, j ed hopes of his entire ^recovery. He failed ] 

when we are compelled to borrow money—if adopt- gradually for a few previous-to his last. His end 
ed, it will drive you to direct taxation or a speedy peaceful and calm. He seemed to sink imperesp 
repeal, and either would be very hazardous. In almost into the arms of death,— 

either case Pennsylvania is lost—gone by the board; “Like one who draws the drapery of hiscdtJeh 
and as goes the Keystone so goes the Union, About him, and lies down to pleasant drean||||J| 

It is said Mr. Dallas, the Vice President has ap- He was a professor, of religion, and was supported 
pealed to Mr. Walker to save him from the disaster cheered during all his sickness by an unwavering 
of the casting vote, in recommending a mitigation of jn the glorious promises of the gospel, 
the destructive schedules of the bill, especially the His loss will be deeply felt by all who knew His loss will be deeply felt by all who knew 
thirty per cent schedule. And the news to-night was Noble and affectionate tn his disposition, wilh ta 

tion. Believing the True American to be an iri- 
•jrumeut in working out this great result, we ear- 
nestly'devote ourselves to it, and as earnestly ask 
the friends ol freedom to sustain it ! 

“POLK AND DALLAS,1 
Texas and Oregon. 

. "The Democratic Tariff of 1812?’ 
or, with “folk and Dallas, and the Tariffiof ’42” 

THE TRUE AMERICAN. 

This paper, which has been conducted with 

much ability by that fearless champion of libeity, 

Cassius M. Clay, completed irs first volume on ! 

the 15lh iust. During its publication it has been ! 

assailed in the most fiendish spirii by a powerful 

host of the dupes of Slavery, who have resorted 

to the foulest schemes which has ever disgraced a 

miserable faction in theic attempts to suppress its 

publication. Knowing as they did that the influ¬ 

ence of the great ftiend of Reform in whatever 

channel directed was mighty and overpowering, 

they sought to smother it by a resort to violeut 

measures, and by tasking their wicked ingenuity 

to the utmost, succeeded in arousing a malignant 

spirit of persecution in the vicinity of Lexington, 

Ky.., at which .place it was originally started. 

Finding that an exposition of the disgraceful and 

degrading system of slavery, accompanied by the 

irresislable arguments of its unnecessary exis¬ 

tence, was awakening a strong .feeling of sym¬ 

pathy and justice in behalfof the slave in the very 

heart of Kentucky, as a last resort, even while 

the editor was dangerously sick, they mustered 

together a score of brutish, cowardly ruffians and 

proceeded to the office of the True American and 

satiated their thirst for revenge by bruising and de¬ 

stroying much of the material, and tumbling it to¬ 
gether, placed it on board of a vessel and despatch¬ 

ed it for Cincinnati, at which place it arrived in a 

deiapidated condition. All this, however, did not 

intimidate the morally intrepid Clay from pursu¬ 

ing the great work to which he had sacrificed per¬ 

sonal and political popularity in his own State, 

and to which he had pledged his time, talent, ay’ 

and his very life also ; and we find him soon af¬ 

ter recovering from bis ^severe indisposition and 

replenishing his injured office-material, resum¬ 

ing the publication of his independent Journal, in 

Cincinnati, anil causing it to be distributed broad¬ 
cast through the country anti particularly where- 

.ever it could gain admission, into the interior of 

the slave population, and continued to do so un- 

The following was received from a fair corres¬ 

pondent, which of course, relieves that sex from 

all suspicion in the manufacture of such "artikels.5 

RECIPE TO MAKE A TATTLER. 

Take of a vine called Runabout, aod the too1 
Nimble Tongue, of each six handfuls, fifteen oun¬ 
ces of Ambition, the same quantity of Nonsejase. 
bruise them together, in a Mortar of Misapprehen¬ 
sion, boil them over the fire of Wild Surmises till 
you see the scum of Falsehood rising on the top 
—strain through the cloth ot Misconstruction, pm 
it into the pocket of'Malignity, and stop it up 
with the cork of Envy. 

Suck a glass through the quill of Malevolence, 
and you will be prepared' to- speak a 11 manner ol 
evil,'hatred, - malice, and all uncharitableness.— 
Exchange Paper. 

OLP’This is materially the description of the sub¬ 

stance of which a score or more gossiping lumps o! 

humanity are composed, whose present place ol 

abode chances to be within the circumference of a 

thousand miles of this place. They are well in¬ 

structed in all that constitutes the charms peculiar 

to their profession, and’ have acquired so much 

proficiency in the art, that dame Nature seems to 

have been unusually kind and lavish toward them, 

and has caused their ears to be enlarged to a pro¬ 

digious size,—some say as large as a donkey’s. 

We have been informed that some of this precious 

band have been supplied with a patent, revolving, 

double-barrelled palate, which is ingeniously con¬ 

nected with the malignant organs of the head, and 

supplies partially the deficiency of brains, gives 

constant employment to those who desire nothing 

better, and enables them to emit at one discharge, 

a jug-full ot abusive epithets, several pounds ol 

silly y.arus, and a hogshead of falsehoods as big as 

hail-stones. 

It is said that a serious accident, which proved 

nearly fatal, happened to one of the club recently. 

In attempting to force through a barrel of the in¬ 

strument the shadow of a truth, the cylinder burst, 

and by the explosion a whole heap of rotten com¬ 

post which, had been carefully digested and pre¬ 

pared for distribution among rhe starving popu¬ 

lace, become ignited. Fortunately a good supply 

of soft soap- (a very valuable article with the fra¬ 

ternity) was procured, and poured on pretty thick, 

and by this means the threatening flames were 
smothered. 

ESSEX RAIL ROAD, 

At the Annual Meeting of the Essex Railroad 

Company, held at the Mansion House on Monday, 

the Directors chosen at the meeting for organiza¬ 

tion were unanimously re-elected, viz: Joseph S. 

Cabot, Stephen A. Chase, Elias Putnam, Ehen 

Sutton, Benj. T. B.eed, Gaytou P. Osgood, Henry 

G. Gray. 

The President submitted a report stating the 

progress of the surveys &c. and a disposition 

seemed to prevail to push the work forward with 

til practicable rapidity. Operations will-proba- 

nly be commenced within a very short time, so 

hat the road to North Danvers is expected to be 

opened before the winter commences. The sur¬ 

vey, under the direction of Mr. Hall, the Engin¬ 

eer, is entirely compleled from Salem to North 

Danvers, a distance of five miles, and the estimat¬ 

ed expense of constructing this part of it will be 

diout $119,000. From Salem to North Andover 

-mch progress has been made m to authorize the 

expectation of a more favorable route than was 

mticipated from the preliminary survey. From 

North Andover to Methuen the route will be the 

same as that of the alteration of the Maine Ex¬ 

tension Road, and it is proposed that an arrange¬ 

ment be made with that company for the use of 
heir track, so as to obviate the necessity lor two 

roads, side by side,: and two bridges across thp 

Merrimac. The Methuen Company will afford 

all reasonable facilities tor depot sites, &c. 

The Directors were unanimously authorized to 

make an arrangement with the Eastern Railroad 

Co. to furnish the cars and motive power for the 

whole or part of the E^sex Railroad, when com¬ 

pleted ; aod also to obtain a loan from their sur¬ 

plus funds, of a sum sufficient lor the construction 

of such part of the road as the Directots should see 

fit, offering for security a mortgage of such part of 

ihe road as may be built by the.loan so made,and 

also to make such arrangements with the Maine ] 

Extension Co., for the use of their road from 

North Andover to Methuen, as may be necessary 

and expedient. 

Should these measures be effected and the road 

completed to Noith Danvers this fall, there will he 

left only thirteen miles from North Danvers to 

North Andover, to be constructed, through a favor¬ 

able country—for which purpose the stock that is 

now and will be subscribed can be wholly appli¬ 

ed. Gentlemen of skill and experience in these 

matters, who had investigated the prospects of 

this road, expressed themselves strongly of opin¬ 

ion that it would Re profiiable stock and there can 

hardly be a doubt that the whole road will be 

speedily completed.— Salem Peg. 

that there were ascertained to be nearly half a dozen 
of Democratic Senators, who are all anxious for a 
‘compromise,’ or an entire abandonment of the bill, 
as preferable to its passage in its present form. Day 
by day the cloud has been thickening, and to-night 
we hear the muttering of ominous thunder. 

Mr Clay effected a compromise in 1835 in favor 
of the South; what could you think, if Mr. Calhoun 
were to be equally instrumental in a compromise tn 
the salvation of Pennsylvania on the bill of ’46—fay 
a graduation of its reductions. 

The Washington correspondent oT the New York 
Express says .-—-‘There is an earnest effort making 
to compromise the Tariff question here, Mr. Webster 
and the manufacturers taking part in it. The plan 
is to reduce all the duties above thirty percent in the 

Tariff of 1842 to 30 per cent, retaining the specifics 
wherever they exist in the law of 1842. This is the 

main feature in the proposed compromise.’ 

of superior order, he bid fair to become a pride tc 
family, an honor to his profession, and a bright < 
ment to society. Truly, "the card that is loosened 
indeed of silver—and the bowl that is broken, a 
dar k well was of gold beyond all price.” His m 
ry will be long and fondly cherished, and his 1 

virtues remembered , by a large circle of friends 
not least by-one who long knew and appreciate! 
worth, who was loved by him as an intimate fr 
and who now places this early tribute upon his ti 

Escape from the State Prison.—A ver 
markable escape was made fiom the State P 
in Charlestown Tuesday, morning between S 
4 o’clock. Three prisoners, Charles W. W 
house, aged 24, who was sentenced to the £ 
Prison for 10 years f'rorrf Sept. 1841. for big 
robbery, John Adams, alias John Allen, age 

-•— -—- - who was sent to Prison in Sept. 1841, f 
DCT’The Locofoco organ, [Salem ’Advertiser] of years, for breaking info a store, &c., and 

Wednesday attempted one.of, those dirty cheats Johnson who was sentenced in Sept. 1845 

for which Locofocoism is famous, but which do s0lPe 6 years for buglary, took their depa 
. ,. ... * . quite summarily, ft is customary to let the 
honorable man would be engaged in. This was yicc cooks from their cells at an early hour. 

no less than an endeavor to impose upon the pen- as the prisoners are all fastened in by one 
pie of this District the belief that their Represen- the others took advantage of this circumst 

lative is in favor of aboUsing the Fishing Bonn- » £'^,2KtiS! 

ties! The organ knows better, but seems to window, which at this place is close to the 

think that the fishermen are fools enough to be sidewall, and by hitching a rope to the e 

swindled out of their votes as the Pennsylvanians let themselves down. 
, „T1 ' , The Warden, Mr. Robinson, offers a rewar 

were under false pretences. When Benton's 50 do||ars for each cooriot, ’ ' 

bill comes up, we shall see who are the Fisher- __ . 

man’s friends, Salem Reg. rg]ie Case of Howard. —It is reported that bt man s triends, Salem Reg. The Case of Howard.—It is reported that bt 
-—— the execution of the unfortunate Howard, for 

Melanchollt Suicide. Between the hours of murder of Miss Hanson, he made a confessio 
a i nr i ,i ( his quilt, and declared that he was actanteuffc 
b o’clock on Monday evening-, and 6 - o’clock ° • • c l ,r • a t ; 

, , . . commission of the crime by the influence of J 
iuesday morning, an individual by the name of ^The day before .the murder he- drank freely, 
Jacob B. Schooner committed suicide by cutting had a quantity with him when he committed 
his throat at his room at the Ameiican House! deed’ He even drank while in the house of I 
Hitosnn • ■ son, until reason lost its control and he did 
Boston where he has been staying some time as act which lie was executed. He says he , 
a boarder. ur hrwl tIVp mlvnntritrps which ediionlinn tri 

act foi which he was executed. He says he i 
er had the advantages which education giv 
was ignorant of the first precepts of morali 
scarce had heard of a God—an eternity. Su Eastern E-ailroad. This Company are a- scarce had heard of a God—an eternity. Su 

bout to lay down a few' miles of new track, be- wain of education—intellectual and moral— 
, , T , pared him lor a drunkard—and Rum brought 

tween Chelsea and Lynn, which will complete |0 the gallows. May the career and end of 
their double track between Boston and Salem. Howard—in the freshness and strength ot his Howard—in the freshness and strength of his 

gone down to a murderer’s grave—prove a.j 
tary lesson to every young man who begins [CT^The lady of ex-president Tyler, now at tary lesson to every young man who begins 

Gardiner’s Island, presented her husband with "a wander ^r0IPr rectitude of purpose and integ 
R . „ o , . , of heart.— Manchester American. 
fine boy” on Sunday evening week. 

Distressing- Dispensation.—Sudden death of 

Three Sisters.—The Cincinnati Commercial states 

that, on Thursday last, one of the Misses McCue, 

of that city, went to market, returned home and 

died, as it is supposed, from the effects of the 

heat, soon after. On Friday, the second sister 

died in the same manner, after returning from 

the funeral. On Saturday, the third sister died 

in the carriagej while attendihg the funeral of the 

second sister. The young ladies were all in ap¬ 

parent health to the lime of their death. 

We are requested to give notice, that the Club 

continues to meet as usual, semi-occasionally, ar 

the most convenient place that can be found. 

; wheie all those who desire to eonttibute to Un¬ 

common stock, (a good reservoir having been pro- 

! vided for its safe-keeping) or become honor-ary 

members, can do so, aud obtain certificates-which 

; will entitle them to all the benefits of the club, and 

secure to them the usual large dividend which is 

[declared invariably at every meeting. 

I: is understood, of course, that this invitation 

is extended to those only, who are destitute ol 

self-respect, and have no regard for tbeir ovvi 

reputation or that of others; who delight in 
slander. 

OLT" A farewell meeting was held in the ancient 

church in Gloucester, West Parish, on Sunday af¬ 

ternoon, 12th inst., when a discourse, appropriate 

to the occasion, was delivered by Rev. Mr. Smith, 

of Gloucester, from the following exceedingly ap¬ 
posite text : "Is it time for you, O ye, to dwell in 

your ceiled houses, and this house lie waste?. 

Who is left among you that saw this house in her 

first glory ? and how do ye see it now? is is not 

in your eyes in comparison of it as nothing ?”— 

Haggai, i. 4; ii. 3. After the discourse a poem 

written by Rev. Mr. Prince, of this town, and ex-, 

pressive of various thoughts and associations! 
awakened by a visit to the old house, was read by 

i Rev. Mr. Lee, of Salem. The church was dense¬ 

ly thronged by an audience composed of people of 

different religious persuasions, from Gloucester and 
vicinity. 

This was the oldest church-edifice in Essex 

County, and among the most ancient now stand¬ 

ing in New England, having been erected in 1710 

(instead of 1713, as we erroneously stated a lort- 

light since) and being th^efore 136 years old.— 

file oldest church now standing in the United j 
States is in Idiugharn, Mass. j 

UIPThe commencement at Dartmouth College 

takes place on the 30th inst. The graduating 

class consis-ts of 27. Hon. Amos Kendall is to 
address the Literary Societies. 

Loss at Nantucket.—We learn that tbi 
timate of loss by the recent fire, made up 
committee appointed for the purpose, makes 
total amount of property destroyed, $875,1 
amount insured, $310,155; balance of loss, 
726. Between 300 and 400 buildings were 
stioyed. The loss by the Bristol County In 
a nee Co. is. ^52,000. 

The most vivid description of the fire th’a 

have seen, is given in the . following letiei . 

a correspondent of the Exeter News Letter: 

Along the path of the flames were stored m 
thousand barrels of oil, and tons of spermacei 
The casks were burned through, and the In 
ran down the streets, converting them into pe 
rivers of fire, driving the appalled inhabit 

Better late than never.—Both Houses of 

Congress have voted to adjourn on the 10th of 
August. 

FOR THE COURIER. 

A Rare Germ. 
A relict of antiquity was sold at the auction room 

of Daniel P. Clough, in this town, on Saturday even¬ 
ing List; it was something in the shape of a book.-— 
The enterprising proprietor of this establishment 
seems to think that ‘variety is the spice of life for 
he not only supplies his customers with every species 
of ‘gewgaw,’ that was ever fashioned by the wild va¬ 
garies of a mercenary Yankee, but (to eclipse his bro¬ 
ther knights of the hammer) has actually iramerged 
into the researches of past literature, and dragged 
from the rubbish of past ages a prize that would eradi¬ 
cate the pericilings of time from the brow of an anti¬ 
quarian. This book was printed some three hundred 
and fifty years ago, and though its appearance would 
indicate it to have been coeval wilh the aniedeluvians, 
it is only rendered dearer by the mutilations of time. 
It would seem that its value was not appreciated, as it. 
was sold for the trifling sum of twelve dollars. We 
understand that Mr. Clough has a few more left of 
the same sort.’ 

“Whose edge is sharper than the sword; whose tongue 
Outvenoms all the worms of Nile; whose breath 
Rides oft the posting winds, and doth belie 
All comers of the world ; kings, queens and states, 
Maids, matrons, nay, the secrets of the grave 
This viperous slander enters.” 

We are ^indebted to Hon. D. P. King, for a 

opy of the Speeches of Mr. G. P. Marsh ofYer- 

nont, Mr. Hudson of Mass., and Mr. Joseph M. 

Root, of Ohio, on the Tariff. 

Great Reduction in the Price of Flour.— 
By reference to the market review, in this day’s 
paper, it will be seen that a lot of 360 barrels 
good country flour has been sold at $2.06 1-4 
per barrel. This is considerable less than it was 
ever knmvn to have reached before in this mar¬ 
ket; and we believe that it is at a lower price 
than a lot of good merchantable flour .was ever 
sold in the United States, previous to this date.—: 
Sft f ... ;. atj.-j*. sw 

before it and washing the- buildings that linet 
ways with burning waves. So rapid was its 
proach to so r e points, that men had barely -I 

to escape, and even two fire engines were 1 
prey to the element. It ran ouF u-pon the \\ 
in the harbor* still blazing, and resembled, i 
thousand flashes and spires of light a gorg 
palace of gold amid the sea. The country a 
was as light as at noon. For hours, the town 
a lake of fire; the moon looked bloody, and ih< 
glared above, while the noise of the flames 
like the roar of the ocean, and the explosion: 
biowing up; the houses, like the tempest-bur 
thunder. 

It was morning before the progress of th 
struction was checked, but many, who sav 
sun go down, in affluence had been reduced, 
its rising, to poverty and destitution. 

Numerous were the thrilling incidents 
occurred (luring the hours of the night. A 
of the officers and crew cf a Revenue Cutter 1 
in the harbor, came ashore, and rendered vail 
assistance. At the time, just as a store 
blown up, they lost site of their commander, 
it was feared he was killed. Several rainut 
intense anxiety passed, but at length he 
found uuharmed, and so great was the ji 
the seamen, that they opened their arms, an 
ceived him with repeated embraces, ** 

Two ladies, strangers in the town, not kt 
ing whither to go, fled to one of the wharve 
safety. In a brief period, every building neq! 
bead Gf the wharf was on fire. The bumf® 
poured into the docks, and they were ©j 
hemmed in by flames; the wharf was supjM 
by wooden piles, and in momentary danger* 
this frightful situation, they remained i 
than an'hour, but were finally discovered ! 
boat from the Revenue Cutter, and rele 
fiom their distressing position. 
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BXnVERS GOUKIEK 

#*• r^^rPopE.— A letter from Rome, or t 

* ?*?. lBThe London Times, says ;_“Pope P. 

FTtvtty Division No. 21, S. T* 
UNIIx xsi-v wrnNDAY Evi 

^'"'^d'lbr'some'.toe'iS Ihe Garde Noble, 
Be served A nf the Poor-, and in that capacity 

a ^0dyffhe noticeof Pi*" VII. His health 

= **tr*SS?ciw ind became subject to epMepiic fits, 
the advice of the Pope, he traye up ho 

>nd Vfor Ike cassock, and having dis.ingu.ahed 
-BW° dir in ecclesiastical studies, was raised to 
bun self ^ e . , rejrular o der of time. He 

■ «* S' , ZrtW «o Chill, where he we, 
wasmf " {or zeal and ability ; but in eonse- 
Pr“ 0f political evenls ol that country, he 

SJSU'to E0Pnteand was made a cardtnal hy 

patron. PopeP.u, VI!.. 

services and sufferings. 

South Danvers 
apr 18 

John- Mtiuphet, R S. 

^rrirjFTnfr'TENT—-No. 87—LO. of R. 
HOWARD L T t will be held in fu 
rpv,., «»oiilar meetings oJ .ns l ._, ^ 3.1}, o’clock. 

Pius VII., as a rewatd for his 

Brethren 011 

F. L. Boyd, Sec. 

S. DODGE, C. R. 
may 4 

ASSIGNEE'S notice. 
ihf Subscriber has been duly appointed Assignee 
lHV,vA1iate of JOHN PRESTON, of Danvers, 

—“ °/lhfarf,tor The second meeting oflns creditors an insolvent debtor, 

abdominal supporters, 
new ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Mass. 

CERTIFICATES. 

From Dr. Coffin Lynn 
t WQ rppomraended the Trusses made by James 
I have re • Boston, in tc groat many instances tor 

Frederick Foster oi Best ^E tQ Mm declare that, 

these few year p ». ^ come to my knowledge, bis 
in every instance th«• J 
work has given comple JwaRD l COFFIN, M. D. 

From Dr. Robbins, Roxbury. . 
£ath of Mr. John Beath, I have used, in 

Since the ^j^gges those made by Mr. J. F. 

an insolvent dentor, nt T G Kvsg, Esq., master in 
will be held at the offi^ ^ gaje‘mi on the 10th day of 
Chancery, A.M., when creditors may prove 
August next, at 10 o ciocii, a.-lu , A A ABBOTT, 

lore 
the 

1 ot 

?.f:d 

: V — 
:■!] a 
pre- 
f, i m 
p-.)G{! 

liu 
to. 

ritv 

bv <t 
; the 
591; 
5d3.- 

; de- 
isur- 

tt we 

from 

mny 
j-ti.— 
iquiJ 
effect 

jm nvs 
?ci the 
tn np- 

rs W 

ns, 

r, Affray.-On Wednesday evening last, 

,$S£i*£5« »• °f 'bnse,iquo' “ri 
Btoad streer» P°slon’ 

the, death 

! their claims. 
Danvers, July 23, 1846 

Assignee. 

which has 

cellars 
resulted in 

fcJEW MUSIC 
I ’ Wove 

for the piano.— 
ntimentai song composed by J. 

for the Piano, composed by L. 

dl * 
a ter 

P. G. ROBBINS, M. D, preference to all 
Foster, of Boston ■ , , 

From Dr Collamore, Pembroke. _ 
. „ r. ifinster having for many years given his 

Mr. James F. ,^cture qj. rprusses. and fitting .them 
attention to the ‘ eg 0p individuals who call on him, 
to the particula more than three hundred persons, 
and having furnislmd for J recommanded to all who 
in Plymouth cooxsty, .. ;n nnntr- 

NATHANIEL JACKSON, 

Stone-4 ntfiei*, , 
No 11 St. Peter Street, Salem Mass. 
ARELE and Slate Grave Stones, Monuments 

^Marble Hearths, Soap Stone for ces, and 

ail kinds of work usually found m such 

m N! B. STOVES of all descriptions lined Wilt Soap 

Stone on reasonable terms, _ 
0= Persons in want of any of the above artt 

GRAVE STONE WORK, in ranj^'^they can 

P| 

Ilf 

BY 1. D. SHEPARD—SALEM. 

FURNITURE AT AUCIIOY. 
Marble HekrttaTsoap Slone for I °n SATURDAY. July 26, at 9 6'clock, A. M.. ^iU. I» 

in such an establish- j BoU1 al Phk;,js hall, a largp assortment ol Furmturar 

and Furnishing Goods, consisting of P«rt<stf>nrf r 
‘ N£ splendid French Mahogany Bedstead| 

common Bedsteads S ^Mulmgany, t g|;ain. 

ihe same twwtt per cent cheater - 
from those who go prowling through 
,no- off iheir refuse stock, and have no know ka^ ^ 

«.{f 

m 

iii 

either stock or business. 
tnav 9 

rUST received at No. 2 Allen’s 
fresh supply nF Religious aud Miscellaneous Book*, 

ntr which are Plain and Tuck Bihles. anil restaments. 

Buildinar. a 
Books, 

Wood 8e^t, Rocking, and otlier Cljail?j^fd\York Tu¬ 
ber Slnkg ; Mahogany Pier, Centre, CmfT, a ot}ieg 
hies 3 Toilet, Tea, and Dining do ; Windlas kg 
Bedsteads ; Looking Glasses 5 Brass and Wo 
Light Stanes ; Sofas 5 Mattresses ; Feather Beds c.ai 
pets j Rugs': Bed Cords ; Clothes Lines ; Clothes Hors^ 
Brassy Andirons ; Two Stoves > Iron Ware, and-vauou* 
otlier articVs. . • 

Also—Two Piano Fortes, one good. 

M f’ 
■ n ft 

in 

drinkins, Moore extended 
',wo or three others, which after 

rioters 
Andover 

Moore i 
him While they were 
his invitation to *w.? V Yor.’ This irrita- 
drinfcine, Moore reiuwed p ^or(Js between the 

ted Wiley, and led , se;zed Moore—who is a 
two, upon which Wiley ^ ^ threw h,rn 

very old man by the stunning' him am* 
down upon HHLlrMv ’ Wiley was arrested 

m l lymoutn co“W t ac as ingenious in contn- 
neod ^^sses, SnpP - ad’apting them 'to all variety of 
vance , and skm .g ^ejieved.to have given genet 
cases that occu , employed him 
satisfaction to all wb°*jTH0NY COLLAMORE, M. D. 

by Constable Ripley, 

culty in the attempt. 
Moore has since died. 

of cars on 
other at 

that Song again, woms ..y - — fee] g^iss air—Con 
bert—’Tweve van. to tell thee au llaf| hv Thos. Moore— 
play me that Step-Woodland Waltz-Llmrade 

Just rec>d Washington sts.Ralem^ 

Jy —-^—=^-=^^""LIBRAliY-- 
A RT eR’STheC0fdBMeeting House, or Re- 

bruising his j gisSe* u of 
1 vol 50c. 

NahR°w wt’e'pnssingrauh oiheral 

Wlm?ag.o»Gon M™dny 
three or four years oldk-U traios. I, 

window or °“e hsed he was crushed 10 death, 
was of course s P;P^ ^ ^ one^ he r0ned over 

imself up, and was found 
when toAhe ^irprise every 
WIICU -: *. 1 « 
in the sand, picked h 
;™„T„g iusifly io pursuit of the ears.- 

Whig- "_- . 

-Boston 

Geo Archibald Lundie. same auihot, dsPcl 

From Dr. Gordon, Plymouth. 

of the inventor, I have no hesitalon m recommending his 
Truss to the public; and I belietl him to possess, the a- 
bility of adapting Trusses to ajAcase_ that be Pre* 
seated to him. £% ‘ GORDOiS, M. D. 

From Dr. Greene, Boston. 
I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses^ and 

Abdominal Supporters, hy James F. Foster, and he has un¬ 
iformly given full satisfaction in tneir application. 

The benefit of such instruments is often iost. 111 conse- 

Scott’s Poems Tales and Sketches of the United States 
t rmv T-des^for the Times.Fairy Tales,Fany Cabinet, to- 
Itl.erw h a variety of interesting Worksa, too a"Jt‘eroUS 
fomeatl™, iuolud^av^eg Gdt Boohs. 

A good Jfby 

C Pb‘S.o"y, sLm?surpSus i» quality any thing now tn 

— ■“‘‘"-ISho'Sl books. 

ESer, kind .fSctaol Book now 

hand ordered at the shortest notiCy^LVA^Lrs DODGE', 
mav 22 -——---— 

i 
ISRAEL D. SHEPARD.^ 

Auction and Commission totoic. 
No. 34 Lawrence Peace, 

FPONT STREET, SALEM, ALLS'SI. 

M 

REFERENCES. 
F. A. pAfiENS, Esq-, Boston, 
G. G. MKWifAT.r., ” 
John Hesfielu, Salem.- 
James is.jmbAeL, “ 
W. O. Andrews, 
J. S. HaRRISOK 

I 

% 
New Arrangement. 
HE subscriuers having tried the credit sya* 
tern until thev hare become satisfied that it is a sys* 

tern fraught with evil both Lo the buyer and seller hav<| 
concluded ou and after the first day of June next, to Bell- 

-An assortment of Calf Wal- iOCKET BOOKS,——-  , . . , 
^lets and Pocket Books, just received and for sale 

Memoi 

Cottage FiiresUle‘‘by Rev Henry Dunean, 
Old Humphrey’s country s'rolL, 

Comfort in affliction, by Jas Buchanan, • 
Hervey’sMeditations and Contemplations- 

SKI 

Perfect Peace, from the 9th London ed. ^ 
Profession not Principle, by^ Isaac Kenn y, 

Farsaleby J. P. JLWLTP A CO>_ 

rr^N P. Willis, Esq., we see it stated is 
m marrv the only daughter of a prominent 

and amiable.__ 

The times are so 
ire SO hard, and the payment^ eo 

rare .hut some ot our city girls complain that the 

youpa men don’t pat even their addresses. 

rrTA new exibitioo of Wax Stainary, com- 

, !|y one hondted and forty six figures oi un¬ 

called splendor, designed »o^“,«?1^Ynhnn-. 
Belby, has recently been opened atJPhillips Chnp 
el, Tretuoni street, Boston. _The representanon 

Thp last supper, Abraham offering 
The I - PP The Intemperate Family 

50c 
50e 

2s3d 
2s3d 

jy 25 

well fitted. 
From the Chronotype p 

That Chemical Laboratory on which the luc Ot every 

at 222 Essex street, 

july 4 _ 
WM. ARCHER, Jr- 

NEW 
TUST opened at 

SPRING GOODS 
the Hosiery and Glove 

their {St>°1Q^g3a JAIID O^SiES OttlfTF 
To 4heir old friends aud customers thev would tender the).*' 
acknowledgements for past favors and hope by strict at-en^ 
tion to business and by the low prices for winch they wiLE 

their to meri' * TaSS i MERRILL. 

Danvers. May 22,1846. 

3 and Misses’ Hose, 

War- ^ « received from the tna.nui;^r/offices 
Clocks suitable 
ranted to perform well, aud f^|f IeAaRCHER, Jr- 

222 Es?ex st. Saletm 

That Chemical Laboratory on wi.icn me n.c «. e-ooDS, adapted to 
huS being depends, is partly walled in by am : 
brane or curtun of very delicate texture, lae singles. =>oa» “ , “ r die3> Gent’s Children s a 

^’^’S^^wM^uthroidc^and 

THE subscriber would respectfully itifomt 
his friends and the public generally, that he has* 

made a new arrangement in his business, to^-commence oi» 
and after the first of April next. I hereby give notice that 

Gallery CLOCKS.—The subscriber has just | rt, . 
—- • ' iho mn.nnfactory a vanety \ jjutart has contrived appliances by which either nature 

is enabied to sew up her torn curtain, which she general¬ 
ly does in a short time, or all the serious consequence- 
of her failing to do so are prevented. - , 

For an excellent workman in this department ot art, see 
the advertisement of James Frederick^oster m anodier 

Yarn and 

save a large per. 
tender to my good paying customers, my 
tenner -y fe v a»d soUcit a continuance of their pat- for tlmir past favors 
ronage. 

eslablish-1 wiU be .f- 

fared at low prices, at r y CHAMBERLAIN>3, 

Salem, Mch. 21 
236 Essex street. 

-JP^-OF^ENRY WARE, Jr., by his brother, j 

„ JohnWTare, M D. 2 vols. 75c each, with n like 

july 25 

ALSO 
calm review 

OPINION.—A 
WILL SHOW MIHE . 

of Measures employed in the Reh^. 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER 
Continues to manufacture all the various aoprove 

Truss ns, at his Old Stand, No. GOS (opposite JNo. A.b-L 
Washington street, entrance in Temple Avenue. 

Also—Abdominal Supporters, for Prolapsus Uteri i ru 
ses. for Prolapsus Ani—Suspensory Bags, Knee Laps, Jbacu 
Boards. Steel Shoes, for deformed feet. Trusses repaired 
at one hour’s notice, and made to answer oftentimes -s veil 
as new. The subscriber having worn a Truss himself 

- for the last 10 years, feels conh- 

gkain cradles. 

kY stiperioa qualUy, and Cradle Scythes, 

To delinquents. I hereby request an immediate Bettle+ 
ment of their accounts, as I want to bring my business to 
a close, 1 have in store a new and good assortment ot 

West Indw, Goods and Groceries, 
which will be sold for cash and'cash only. Call and ex* 
amine Goods and prices for yourselves. ^ ^ FERpJLN> 

Danvers. March 28, 1846. 

separ- 

i_j"ate,‘just received at J- $ H- RALE S, 
july 4 J 215 Essex street, Salem. 

*'■ cjirrifice The Interoperate j?amny, 
The STreraVe mostly the size of life, and d,splay 

a skilful wonderful exactness and accuracy. 

Awakeniiig fol84R.be,.« a—e | 

Capt. Page, who was recen tly wou 

has since died. 

nded in the 

delivered by R. W. Cushman. Price 
SJd by J.P. JEWETT & CO. 

Just 

july 25 

Corded Robes. 
["UST received a lot of Corded Robes 

battle near Matamoras, 

Chap- 
Cassius M. Clay writes thus to Mrs 

rhan, an active abolitionist, of Boston 

“I thought that you would have catme to re- 

SrSH-ssrL'A-^H: 
think for-me. I am of as s'iernTshg man doeP 

noTUv'e’ wh°r oanTule 0. M.' Clay, Begging 

your pardon, woman may. . 

President’s Message and 

62 l-2c to 1 25. 

june 20 

Prices from 
M, TV DOLE, 

Dr. Fletcher’s Truss, and Marsh’s Truss, ? ™ 
KachetTruss, and the Shakers Rocking J rua- 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PACKETS-Allen 
M& WBLTct’s LOTt-From Commercial wharf, 

freight or passage, apply t° f • _K- AJjP lv 2g 
SAM’L WblLTCH, 21 Commercial wharf. JW _ 

and Ear Trumpets, that will enable a person to coni er^e 

low with one that is hard of hearing. T 
All ladies in want of Abdominal Supporters or Trusses, 

: waited on by his wife, Mrs. Caroline D. Foster, who 
has had teii years experience m-tha business. 1> 

OSBORNE & WHHDpEN. 

Painters, Glaziers & 

Muslin Collars. 
lot of Muslin Wrought Collars, at unu. 

Also—a'sc!all loto^Fine Collars, some jery choice pat¬ 
terns. ■_ 

orlbansandbostonpackets 
Commercial Whf. 

£& The superior,°rit''Ss'yi I ehip, BERLIN, Ba- 

ker, master, now loading 
aige and ‘having 

[So SUALBNeor SAM- 
Pol- freight or passage, apply to - “■ffx,Laj 

UEL WEtTCH, 21 Comrnercral whart 
Geo. W. Hvssen, Agent at New Orleans 
Shippers will please send receipts.--- 

I.!2-FSmTC—»1 Wharf. 

Grass Cloth Skirts. 
A LOT of the above Goods, full patterns. 

and a very desirable article, 

july 1 

TO EVERY V.OLIN PLAYER. 
WEST published by JOHN P. JEWETT & 
sl CO., and for sale at the principal Book aud Mu- 

"^SlSfCiiV VIOLINISTS 
or Complete System for ihe Violin, by Jarvis F. Hanks, 

^ThSworihafbeeh prepared with great .carearvd 
labor and is pronounced by eminent Ysohmsts deetd- 
SlvsutTerior to any of its kind ever published in A- 

S ire'atise^lhe’seiecttons^ffojW 

'freatise on the Construction, Perservation 
-.air of the Violin, published in Germany a fetv 5 rs . s|l0rtesl 
ft ce and now for the first time re-published m this 

Mime, and Flayer should onto this tkor- 

NO 10 PAh'K ST REE 1 

DANVERS. 

Particular attention to 

IMIT A TI O N SPOF W 
BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, $c. 

mch29 IV ---- 

Look at this Notice. 
nfiliE subscriber would inform hi's friends and tt- 
A public generally that he will seO his Stock- 

and West Indus. consisting of English, American . 
Q.00tis—for cash, at reduced prices,—having a ne.V 

jieurateo. ■ al aasortraent in store. All goods warrant- 
and ^ ie<j first quaility, and.carried to any par. of tbe town 

at shortest notice free from expense. Please call ana. 

“ountry. 
•ntsji Work. 

For sale by 
M. T. DOLE. 

linens, linen 

july 25 

Alled & Weltch’c Line—From 

On Saturday.^ nApID> atoddwd, 
The superior fast sailing nVinffP 

r?S^i»Jf.TppIy‘to S. R. ALLEN, or 
sSBlLtELTffi^bSeroiM wharf, 

july 25 

Oregon- Treaty 

t« Ihe Phil. Norih A,ner- 

^Jti'XiideufshfontLrrfeons ’of the .. . 

' aSsI T» •’» Com 

on the 12th, and on the ‘ The- navi 
signed and approved by the ^ : . . e jjud- 

gat ion of the Goiumbia *s W sUbjects trading 

bady made _ , , 
and Lawn Bosoms, dollars and Dickeys, Ox variom 

l' "‘’Alio, Stocks, Scaris, Carats, Neck Ties, fcc. ior sale al 

low prices. M. T. DOLE. 

TJ IDA COTTON—for "salebylhe pound or 
single skein by M T DQLE. 

july 18 . 

4 feLLENDORF’S KM GRAMMARS. Kew 

U method of iearkiug to read, write and speak he 
French Lon«uaa«; with an Appendix containing the 
Cardinal and Ordical numbers and full P^adigms 0 

the Regular and Irregular Aux.l.ary, ^ 
Imner^onnl Verbs, bv J. L. Jewett, one vol -mo. 
1 P - .y Method of learning to read, write 

1TMBRELLAS. A superior article of Scotch U Gingham Umbrella?,-Colors warraitted^ot mfade. 

For sale by 
july 13 

MARRIAGES 

In Salem, Mr. GnKEN^h Sanborn to Miss P^kcii. ^ 
T „ Mr T T. Stiles Bascom 

Mik°tLTEui»aaTrH SToy ofSatom^ f A Wma lo 

« Mr' 
& aSS cAmA both of L. 

highways a »■ a„”d also to raise or low 
upon a level with said h □ I a d town. for the purpose 
oSe or more highways in said city anu ^ ^ s;irnei 

of having their ratlroau P authorize and require 
wherefore they pray your rnoad so as to pass 

H S'XaoTo'rror ?ow“ such hiSh«ays la said city 

and town as may be nccMBaiy. ■ ^ A CHASE, 

STEPHEN P. WEBB, 
Committee authorised by vote of the Directors. 

examine foi yourselves. A liberal discount made o* 
all outstanding accounts, lor the cash w’dun thirty 
days. J. C, FERRllN. 

Danvefs, may 30, 1816____ 

rsi 
O 

A Tenement in Park street. 
Ap ply to J. ELLIOTT * 

'To which is added 

.ysieinstic Oallme of the different parts of speech 
their Inflection and Use with fall Paradigms and a 

co,nple.eTable oflrregolar Verbs b, G S.^ Adler 
A. B. one vol. 12 mo. Just issued from the piess of 

fune 6 

ASHLAND HALL. 
hi* Hall maybe obtained by the term, off 
single evening,^na^icationte^^^ ^ 

the Appletons 

JEWETT & CO. 
july 18 

AOTHUR’S 

“ 

DEATHS. 

that which snaichesfrom the^ ^ fondest hopes. and 

friends, one in whom was geit Tliua was it with 
!3t anticipations of^api-ia^ has death removed 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
^°m of County Comimssioneis 

ESSEX ss. Court 
On the?etitio"n’aforesaid, Ordercd^That sfud^petttionera J |*©TTilVinn Revolving Horse 

frfhnu'aM CommStolnersnwill meet at the Court House, m | DECIDEDLY tlie best ever sol 

-OMPLETE SERIES OF , 
BOOKS. The Heiress; The broken Merchant, BOOKS. 

and other Tales; , 
The Maiden, Wife and Mother. _ 
Married and Single : or Marriage and Celibacy con¬ 

trasted in a series of Domestic Pictures, 

TO LET, 
nphe House owned by Andrew Lunt, next west 

1 “f Dr- a 0s1>orlie'S- A',flCV^RLES SIMONDS. 

Witch Hazel, for Beds. 
FRESH lot just received and for sale by 
ju-3l3 O. F. BATCHELDKR. 

Ware Rooms and 

Fd“‘motfacwbi 
Sweathearls and Wives ... 
Bail Martin, an American story of Real Lde 

' .,1 princiule — which makes the Lcdy ? 
KtaoforZ1 Bra'vn „f Venice, hy M G Lew,, 

ilYeth aapplyjaat ^ 

Rake3. 
in the 

SSof July current, at! JJ In haying season, farmers wnlUnd these 
,.on„ nP ruly labor-saving machines; and at a time 

ki<> s»!|K"amm % fw 7Lf " Js* nine o’clock, A. “L J/ thereon, in the Salem Regis- . hf} 
.„v _.--saving maenmes; ““ - "Cj- Bake 

nine o-uiyu*. «.*--•> ot-d« thereon, in the satem • the most valuable. By usmg tlie Lt = p 

hd# . 

, i .:V generous sympauii. * - -or haired was un- 

J?ompt^oMybyto 

him was found .. a shining = > q.j1jni£h1g that a milder 
-prepared for this berea ’miD-ht be beneficial to him 
ani more salubnous climate mi h earl 

and serve to restore his; ^mewhat^at wWch 

in t ie l«t Aiituni he. ^l^ aSdretunwd to his home a 

and exertions of relatives 
i few short days. 

Auction Notice. 
Tbx _ subgcriber offors b.^ ^. 

sale of all kinds of ! MEAD Jr 
tion will be given lo,th®. „ LU AnV business in his , jaie firm. 

Dissolution of Co-partnersh p. 
rfflHE Co-partnership heretofore existmg 

JL underthcfi,tnMAD JR__ & CO j 

is Ms day.*ssul«ed by ,ame pUce by D. 

S t n S,nSo”s autoorised to se'ttlo all accounts of the 

MANNING cf* SARGENT, 

Main Street, near the Moilvme)^a^'lac, 5y~ EEP constantly on ptruq ana matmiac 

r.b 

prices. 1 

Essex Mechanics M. F. Ins. Co. ) 
Office No. 203 Asses*. St. } THE Essex Mechanic Mutual Fire Insur¬ 

ance Company . give notice, that 

the customary rates. ^ c pERKLNS, fres’t, 

m^30OOKS> W°D. MORTHEND, Agent for Danvers, 

well-knuum Stand, Stcffi¬ 
nd Washington Sts , Salem 

tion will be given . v;niis. Any business m his 

^^miSkfally received and promptly attended to 
line will be thankfall^--..™.--^ ^ 

°n !*WMe“serse'SxsTumIm Co.,N. Danvers 
Dr K Hunt, New Mills. 
'Vi L- WESTON, VrJlAl?iBauk. (?XjOT(}H) 

. THanle street. North Danvers, 
july ItJ r —-- 

late 

Juiv 1,1846. 

D. MEAD, Jr., 
A, A. EDGERTON. 

Goods and Groceries( 
List received 

them hut a few.®Xtbev have left to them a remembrance 
^will ever fondly cherish. 

of % ^SS^^hatVhim death had no ter- 
>Tivdy faith whicn be at all times exercised 

; enabled to view it only as the wan 
and ihe swi 
rors, lor by the 

to a better world. 

X^Salem! Sasmvl A eon ^J^;15'phef^Sd’efefl 
19 years. Aaav W- w*™ ** acred 23 yrs * Mrs. Kezia, 

^fjMuSkEeg/uIed 52. Mr. 

F.ufa-i&of Auguatus F. Won- 

aged 40, * Parish, very deeply lamented, Mr. 
tn Andover, South rariai , s. 

John Mann, formerly ot Salem. ase 

TO EMIGRANTS.- 
4 YOUNG MAN 

Al ate . habits, P0SSeS"T (^irrying with a small family, 

knowledge ’ JjJSSate te Illinoisfcan hear of a first rate 
and wishing to d permanent employment, 

c-nttotion. and onF application to Simkos 

i, sU'7,,r yLvnn Satisfactory reference 
Smith, at Berry’s Mills, Lynn. LynnJ, July 18 

will be requited 

West 'TiT.jve just received a fresh HE subscriber^ K*Y.ej aooI)f iUSTD 
__ lot of WBST best quality, which will be 
OaoOBMsrf^ credit, and at prices as low as 

Burnt,. S aAtTaie |pfo-sS* 

French and American RO - „ nh most of the manufnc- 

SdSdkSp0» 'e,y |pf 18 
riety, from ten cents t 2o7 Eirsex street, Salem, 

april 11 ' 

GOAL, COAL. 
EACH -MOUNTAIN B. A. COAL, from ihe 

_ Delaware Coal' Company, a well known and 

'“^Se^h’lbHUVLKlLL COAL, of various .!«•, 

GH.OG ^xr‘ Aov'd credit, and at prices as low 
sold for cash00ds can be purclnwd elsewhere. 
Ore same qualiljfe respectfully solicited. 

A share of patronage 

DanyerS'Jnne 6, S46 

J. PERKINS & CO. 

n -Ytensive assortment of Gold 
A lways on hand a ^eriscopic Spectacles of 

A„nd Silver bowed Ln 'feist sausfactron 
■ujKrior qnalily, warranted JECflEE j,, 

aii cases. ’’ Essex st- Salem. all cases, 
act 25 

COAU 
coal.—peach mountain 

Vrein Red Ash Coal; 
7 , •tSi^?”6lSk°B«3. While Ash Coal, for Grafs. 
Lehigh aud Black -)0l,5 sizes. 

Furnaces and Stoves, bpgt qUapty. , 
The above Goals are of tne ^ article for smith s 
Richmond Coa .Dover ^te^ 

use; Svdnev Goal. f°r t HAY, for sale by 
WOOD, BARK, LIME -n JOHN DIKE, 

27 Water st. Salem- 

White , 

LBtShCOAL. a prime artioto for foroaoes and atovo* 

Also—Tf OOD, BARR, LJALu jQXjis; DIKE, 
by 27 Water street, 

july 12 

Cotton 

l ERMON Ot WAR.—1 7 ]S46 

- J of War, preadred at ^ g B IVES> 

Just published, end for saL y july 18. 

232 Essex si rent 

june 27 -„ A new lot just receive (Tan d for 

S“ehy APA51S lc RICHARDSON, 

july 18 

itCTOU COAL,just receivea.jrniUo.^ 

g7 Water st, 

sale 

by 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLAC-KL O 

TEMP & KNIGHT'S 

i BWkta*. *> 

to iS’kWnofwitaror'aj.riKS, hy& mCHABDSON 

may » 
Essex St. Salem. 

Cotton Hosiery. ®LE ACHE D Unbleached aud colored 
Hose, for sele at low prices. ^ ^ 

june 20 ___ 

Bummer Gloves. . 
■mr ABIES White Silk and Colored Li&le Threact 

1J Gloves, for sale cheap by - D0LEt 

>iHARG0AL. HSiWWoSdraaiwal^.rom 

Nova-Sootia, for sae by 

july 18 

J. DIKE, 
27 Water st. 

PLATED BASKETS. „ 
it Auncn frtTII and CAKE BAo 

m 
I* •*! 
V AiV 

v i: ■ 
s. hmm 

r; I 

■y 

* 
•.fin 

!*• i 
T 
S' 

m 

IILYER PLATED FRIHT and 
^ KETS, a 
received and for 
First Church, Salem 

april 4 



T BE 8 S A 

DANVERS ED 
-- -—V_ LORRAINES PILLS. 

I LEM FURNITURE &- FEATHER WARE-HOUbfi- . All persons require F 
~ 205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 | Remember in nil cases that you are not d 

The Great Popular 
TAILORING, OUTFITTING,, 

FURNISHING DEPARTM ENTS ! 

ESSEX STREET. 20o 1- 
(Second Door East from the Market,.) 

SALEM, Mas?. 

S F, PH WALLIS 

W O Q T O N l, jl e 
, , . * - which he will sell at the lowest cash 

Visited by upwards of Sofas Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot 
80 ,0 00 PEOPLE! Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tab 

HE YOUNG LION, taking a short nap, skake back and common Rocking Chairs ; 
the dew drops from his mane, and gives area dies; Cribs; Grecian and common 

JOSEPH WALLIS onh 
WOULD respectfully inform his friends and the public, that he keeps co"stra"nioimble 
WKr sal, as aflor.. . j^and -yeie.e^assortm^ot ue,v and .a 

ARE-HOUrtUi- All persons require Facts. 

>05 1 j Remember in all cases that you are not deceivea by t.ang 

that appear to be facts. . , Vpratable 
-g>EMEMBER also, that, Lorraine s JegiztaMe 

“ ' Peone of every ctass^e ^ 

Secretaries ; Bnteah°g™ii SMner.^hirUteTharebeeo cared of f 
Chairs; Mahogany, Caiie^; feys_afler aU other medicines had ailed in 

EASTERN RAILROAD, 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. ’ )N and after Wednesday, April 1st, 1840* TPnm., 
leave daily (Sundays excepted,) ^ 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 p M. 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 5 i.g » 
u Somersworth, Great Falls. 7 1 » 

2 1-2 p.m. V **■ 

| mr^tT^ ever” offered to the 

mher anicie usa3Uy pnsw« *«** ***** °f~* °s tnth ani vir~ 

rs ; I mivnlnhits_alter all otner meuicuiea . - 
Settees aud bettee Cra- j acl? there cau be no doubt but that LoiTaine : 

old fashioned 
“ROAR.” 

Those who remember the events of 1842, in Boston-, 
he raising of the sign of 

“OAK HALL,” 
will not easily forget the tremendous excitement pro- 
ueed in the fa shionable ready made clothing and fur 

nishing line, in the debut of the subscriber. It first 
developed itself in gentle ripples upon the sluggish sea 
in this branch of trade; anon the ripples took the 
form of swelling waves, rolling each upon another, un- 
of its deep bosom was lashed into a tempest fearful to 

h\!jMi\a2priUMVvheu GEORGE W. SIMMONS 
took the field, it was not supposed for a moment, that 
an individual possessed the temerity to take the altitude 
of innovator oi old established custorns of trade. « 

Until this time, men had-gone on their old plot.dmt, 

“ for Newburyport, 7 1-4111-4 a.m.. 2 1 9 

and 5 1-2 p.». ’ * 
17 1-4,9, 11 1-4 a.m, 12 t 2 

“ for Salem, > 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 5 1-2, 6 12 

MJSWSSui-Si presses with every other article usuat.y 

found in his line of business. ^ QKS 
J W intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmen. of Wood and Rasing"this article 

bestmanufactures-all of which he can feel confident in warrantiug Those about pure 
wUlTo well to call. Clocks repaired in ^faithful mann|,jnd at short nottce. 

Live Geese and common, a great variety. 

For filling under Beds, (the best article now in usei^cmistantly on hand and for sale as above. 

Manufactured to order at short notice, on the most reasonable terms, and m the moA m } 
Looking-glass plates re-sett 

Furniture repaired and re varnished. may 30 * 
J. W., grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of the same. --- ,TTO . fiTTv- 
I- n» ■T-fvFnRtwsnw:-II-MUTUAL LIFE; INSURANCE. 

”e Lynn, Dec. 17/ft, 1813. 
Sir• I have sold all the pills I last had ot you, 

olease send another lot immediately. The sale ol 
Lornrine’s vegetable Fills.is rapid,, on the.umMJ 

thev are becoming very popular. I sell more anU 
more every day. As a curative medicines and panfaer 

.he blood, T think they stand unrivalled One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
Sany fault with them ; they have wroughtsome 
ververeat cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to the house and&cd,a great part of the time, lor 
twenty years, is now cured and able to work most- ol 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor 
rninds Pills! ! I might name many other cases 
where the cures have been as great, but have not 

} 1- 4 p.m. ' *** 
Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a .si., 3 f.h. 
Somers worth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 34 a. $ 

and 4 1-4 f.m. * ‘^! 
Portsmouth for Boston, 6 3-4, 10,* a.m., 5 l-4*r J 
Netfburyp’t for Boston, 7 1-2,* and 10 3-4* AMU 

on the increase Salem for Boston, 5 3-4, 7 1-2, 8 3-4, 10 l-fj 
I sell more and n 3-4,* A.M , 2 1.4, 3,* 5, 6 1-2 *P.M. 4 
hes and purifier Lynn for Boston, 6, 7 3-d. 9, 10 1-2, A.M , 12, 2 L2 
nrivalled. One 3 1.4, 5 1 4,7, P. M. 
has used them *0r on their arrival from the-East. ' ; 

, wroughtsome MARBLEHEAD BRANCH, 
is been confined Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1 4,8 1 
>f the time, lor i0? n 1.2> A.M.j 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. i 
0 work most-01 Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8,9 3-4 10 Ll 
-s on[l of Lor A. M. 1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 6 1-4, 7 i-4 P.M. >| 

^individuMpossessed the temerity to take the altitude DR. J. A. ROBINSON, 
of innovator oi old established custoins of trade 1 SURGEON DENTIST, 

Until this time, men had-gone on then- old ploi.dmg 4 LEM 

way giving long OULD respectfully give notice that he has 
for the hng^hop^[ereslinf epoch, the startling annouce- ▼ T removed from his old stand, opo.site the City 
vance. At this lnteresung^ p , HALL,” Hall, to No20 Washington street, recently occupied by A 
menPwaS heard, emanatinD iro • E. Phillips, where be is ready to perform all operation in 

T ARGE SALES AND SM ALL PROFii £>. Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-manlike manner 
This annoucement awoke the dreaming tthousands, His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith- 
This annouc recumbent nosition, rubbed er by aunospneric pressure or springs, enables lum to furn- 

Old men arose irom fecumbent posmon, r igh fhem at^tes wFh.ch cannot fail to suit those in want 
heir heavy eye-lids, stretched then crampea a a of aa article of superior quality. 
numbed limbs ; young men congregated on tne corue Hig metbod ol inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 
of the streets and looked unutterable things t.u -vvitb. or without Gums, has been fouudto be satisfactory nud 

The subscriber has hdeu appointed agent ' 
and vicinity, of the Now 

Yours respectfully, 
J. E.F. MARSH. 

iEsl 

and surprises were rife,—when straight all began t suecessful as ..0-„ . . 
nrtf i"‘Mad Dotf.’1 Still on I went, unawed by threats, with all the requisits of mastication and articulation. j £)i, 

y «oiolod hv'fialterv until finally I have laid fast Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render. Parse 
n rsinnaelp stone as lasting and durable as them serviceable for many years, and also to the rsgulatio. Read 

eith- “liS comm^SrSl «. «46, 
furu- has issued 9S6 policies. Ainnnn_„„u 
want The amounts from ‘i00 to s.10,000 each. j 

Net fund accumulated (owing to the favorable turn ol 
plate- the risks thus far) 889,500 besides guarantee cap tab 
y and Su plus to be refunded to members at the end of ever5 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me! 
Boston, Mass., ) 

June 1st; 1844 ) 
o2'r_Tn February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
ilia combined with my other maladies, rendered ma 
rMy miserable, as everybody told me that I was m e 

ronsummion. Since, I have taken Lorraine * Fiu* 
andSn“vUe°very body’tells me that I^m wel^-Uee 

combining beauty of finish and adaptation, Mfivg years from December^,1343. 

and now every body 
as well as. ever 1 did. 

and strong, a, lasting and durable 
Ike hills. Topr^hea«|orthe 

Dyeing and Cleansing. 

the credie^ys^^l ft^rmects ^lm purchaser Jron^the Se'prepmluo pLS/m 

equally ruinous profits demandedby credils To Dye and finish as cheap if not cheaper, and in as good |ire> mJiy obtain the same by pay mg annually, or h. p 
bad debp created by a system of lona credits. J.o sJ.leas can he done in any other Dye House in the country. Kit £5.15. Or if he needs $5,000, he gets the credit y 
those, therefore, who can command the • Ladies’ Cloaks, Dresses, Shawls, Mantles Cravats, Scaris ,av,ng annually, 51.50. . .. r„jju-.onil socur- 

' READY CASH, Hose, Sun Shades, Parasols, Bonnets, Lace and Gattzt a creditor may frequently give hunse.fadditional secur 
. -potoblishmeHt offers the strongest inducements. Veils. Gentlemen’s Coats, Pauls, Hats, Vests, etc. Dyeu ,ty {or his debt by insuring “e^* 1“e* ision for his 

of Children’s Teeth. 
N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH 
POWDER. ja» 3i. 

! P„,pr Waiuwrisht. Thomas a. L/exter, 
President Willard Phillips. Sec y—Jonathan Amory. 
Anermn in his thirtieth year, in order to secure one 

tauuSed dollars to his ftimly.paysamtua l,, 

iver ttemen. or jLianvers anu vicuuiy, mey me ‘"1 onstacie lu ui= -- in.fhanipri. 
To I Dye and fluid, as cheap if not cheaper and in as g«,d life W.d>tdn too “me by wmg asa^j,^ 

™’SYs. (Tif he“n^i. 'the credit b, 
jaying annually, 51.50. .._RPf,„r. 

Portland, Me., Nov. 7f7i, l843 
Sir * Please send us one gross of Lorraine's Pills, 

we have sold all we had last. They have given verj 
good satisfaction, better khan any other plb which 
we have in our market. I think m a short time the} 
will take the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever ; but, on lh® ^Ul^a 
rv thev have been praised loudly. I think wt 
could have quite a number of hignly respectable cer 
•tfieates from our citizens. 

i Kespecitully jours, MASON. - 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portlam 
and ail intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Rov 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots 

JOHN KINSMAN . 
aPr ^ _ Master of Transportation. 

Spring Arrangement of the- 

DANVERS AND SALEM 
HOURLY COACHES. 

Danvers and Salet 
JL Hourly Coachesf will i 

^^^^^^^^^^^eonhection with the Easterr 
r“— -^Railroad, leave Danvers a| 

Salem at the following hours, 
viz; 
Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 A-l 

8 1-4 
9 3-4 

11 1-4 
12 
1 3-4 P M. 
2 1-2 
4 1-2 
6 1-4 

Coats, Pants, Vests, Shawls, Table Covers, Blankets 
1 One while he is solvent, may secure a provision for his 
tally on his decease, though he may die insolvent. 

“TndTSl&tfully invite the attention of the 
citizens of Boston and vicinity to my unusual 

“ rich display 
and new designs of 

fresh SPRING GOODS! 

Goods returned in fiom thiee to six days. 
Agents for receiving Goods, Lambert & Merrill. 

A. & J V. BATCHELDER. 
Lynn Fancy Dye House, April 4. 1846.___ 

* BOOLE & ST ED MAN, 

U1Bknk forms of application, tables of rates, and any addi¬ 

tional information will be given on^P^a^nR¥HEND. 

Chelsea. Jan- 3t7,1844 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my doty. 1 have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the uhole wu 

ter, have had some of the best physicians of Boston 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily, I heard of the wonderful virtue 

MAKERS OF 

COACH 

Danvers, May 28, 1845. 

SCALE OF ANNUAL PAYMENTS, 
FOR EACH HUNDRED DOLLARS 

of Lorrame’s Pills, load no faith whatever but i 
00k them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had 
akeu but eight pills! my Rheumatism had entuefy 
eft me, and I have remained well ever since. 

For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Joseph Shed 
sore in Dauvers, and at the Essex House and Sale 
Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on. the J 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. n 

Ws*Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reason 
hie terms. SYMONDS fy TEEL.' 

apr 11 tf 

Danvers Express mid Saggag 
Waggon 

EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays^ 
Accepted.) 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole 

from nnr own llOBie manuiiiwuic, Ol lun — r ur me ueuer acuuiiiiium,mtui u. -- .. . - . , a iU- 
eu from o ASSORTMENT, ® taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mrj Age. for ^the 

" lwh0,e 

place of resort, thi ThlnkM for pasl P^““nti„umtc 
evstem and course I have adopted, viz . s0jjc 

LARGE SALES AND SMALL PROFITS, |. A. PO 
satisfies me that I can with the utmost confidence re-  _ G’ B' T 
commend the same to the 

PROFESSIONAL MAN. 
or clothes that will wear coal black—Irotu the medium 

N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time J cobs’ store Danvers, and No. 1 Fulton streets^ 
and that on going to bed. 

Yours respectfully, 
W. M. HALSTAL 

SAI.BIS. 
Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the same 

solicited. 
S. A. POOLE, 
G. B, STEDMAN. 

SO 73 §0 78 36 
0 72 0 74 37 0 74 37 

0 70 38 
0 67 39 
0 67 40 
0 72 41 
0 73 42 
0 82 43 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head! 
s;r_For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable. lo 

ton, will be promptly attended to. 
Goods handled with care. 

S. F. TOW. 
April 19, 1845. 1 V : 

WILLIAM ». NOKTHEND, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

m the finest quality. To the 
3 ' BUSINESS MAIN, 
t clothes and ready made clothing, for durabdit^ and 
strengths To the_ 

0 82 43 
0 85 44. ! 
0 88 45 
0 91 16 
0 93 47 
0 95 48 

toe k LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE wnu 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 
5 Respectfully, your ob’tserv t, 

F JAMES CODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine. July 16th, 1844, 

strength. ^ QF FASHI0N, - 

a choice selection of every style and fashion, svlth THOMAS TRASK, M 
plates from Paris, semi-monthly. To j^ear ^ Eagle, Main Street., Danvers, 

CLERKS, . wrEEPS constantly on hand, a good Assort "3 
with moderate salaries, goods at about your own price. mentof 29 

?i ■ „ SADDLES AND HARNESSES, so 
MECHANICS, 0f every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 31 

pVprv variety adapted to their different trades. To Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top.Travelling'Trunks, o2 
every variety auapieu Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Eags, Chaise, Stage o3 

bbMm , and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 34 
an endless variety tor sea or snore. ^ ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 3o > 

TUTT ITAPV MAW AND FIREMEN’S most reasonable terms. Thus £ 
MIL11 AH x x ARUPP CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made .hundred 

SUlifc) 1 J Ui- ' 1 ponot of at the shortest notice. ' during h 
This is the grand and largest rIa-slll0"aD/^*"jt T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as in his |-0 
Trade, where all can be fitted, from the be found at any other establishment. - 
down the smallest boy, and iu every walk ot ute, from A ocl artic]e of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on Itand. 
r hVnooriothe rich, at prices so low as 10 dd*y all Danvers, June 7,184b. ly _ t: 

with moderate salaries, goods at about your own price. 

To 
MECHANICS, , B 

1 01 50 
1 03 51 

A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., 

1 05 52 
1 07 53 

Office iu Felton’s (late Osborne's) Building, 
Danvers, March29th. - if 

SOMETHING NEW AT ' ' 

Bowdoin's Daguerreotype Room 
289 Essex Street,' one door west of Mechanic HaRk MR. B0WD0IN takes this opportunity ten1 

turn his sincere thanks to his friends and the pub 

1 10 54 ! 
1 16 55 
1 17 56 
1 19 57 
1 20 53 
1 21 59 

April 20th 1944. ) . . nr turn his sincere thanks to his friends and the pub 
Sirt—For the last few months I have been auric- for ^eir liberal patronage the past year. He has reeen 

ad with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard disposed 0f ilis establishment m Boston, and will now gj 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * * * - It bis undivided attention to business in Saletn. He has f 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to nighed his rooms with the new improved German Inst 
jsa pieasur _ „n,.n takine one ments.in connection with other valuable unprovemef^ 

and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 
ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 31 YU i SI 1 Si60 I ■ “I ' 1 s,v. I could fill the wltole of the Sentinel 

Thus aperson in his thirtieth year, in order to secure one | similar letters to the above, but .believing the above (hav- diem built ior the express purpose) he hopes v 
hundred dollars to his lamily at his decease, pays annually , tracls wip serve for useful purposes for the present meritlbe continuance of public iavor, and liidjtce Hm 
during his life, two dollars and twenty-eight cents; and one . more. raake this his permanent place of business. No efforts iv 

I in his fortieth year, three dollars and sixteen cents. "Rntrland Office and General Depot, No 10 be spared lo give satisfaction. _„ • 

’I® th^Twes cured immediately upon taking one meats, in connection with other•valuable improvements 
doL o?Dr L..ZV teS ■BROOKS. the ar^td i. making a fine collect,™ of ptetttren lor * 

Mexhfbftion. . ' , , . ... A 
Mr B.’s long experience m the business, the impf| 

'ments now making, and the conveniences of his;|||i 

Trade where all can be fitted, from the largest man 
and in every ^lk of i.^om 

the poor to the rich, at prices so low as to (fo*y all 

^“‘"‘“WHOLESALE DEALERS 
will find an endless stock at 

VERY LOW PRICES. 

icouia nil tuc r,r-~ „bnve foents now making, ana me codywii;w» ux m* 
letters to the above, but .believing the above having them built ior the express purpose) he hopes v 

... ,• 1- 1 __ ,/M. rhf> TirfiSfinl IA ■ 5 ■ .• _ o ->rt t him ser ve 101 usoiui -— ■» meai uib wuuuu«u«, r— Jjfl&tfEsai 
make this his permanent place of business. No emts vi 

and Office and General Depot, No 10 t,e B„ared w give satisfaction. i 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE. „ 
1HE subscriber would inform the citizens o 
. Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers gatb 

SMITH’S PATENT 

FLEETING SHOWER BATH 

New England Office and Ge 
BraitleSquare, Boston. 

AGENTS 

Miniatures taken large orsmall, andsetinevery varte 
of Frames, Lockets, Gases, etc. Gold pockets kept f 

• • „ 1Icf nfa fPW nf the many thousand Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye- The following IS a list ota tew oi tne mai y inn and cleansing all kinds of 

THIGH is far better than any' otliH and -V°^£^SenryBTOppleyB^okseSiler., 

JuJ -L» XU ^ i 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Samson sa Ezhibition Sooms opm to visilvk during the da 
orth Parish—. M. Haley Plains. Sffem, may 2 — • - - _ 

The following is a nsr oia annexed at this ing and cleansing all kinds of 
Articles that can be found, withaprices annexed. |ND WqqLE]^ GOODS. 

12 1-2 to 
17 to 

6 to 
50 to 

sS^rDreMMd Frock Coals from S6 00 £ 18 00 _ 
Pants in all the variety 2 00 1 
Vests, all shades and colors SO to 2 UU , 
Tweed Coats and Sacks 3 00. to 5 0U 

Ovevalis 50 to 1 00 ’ 
Thin Jackets y 20 to 1 25 
Green Jackets ^ 2 no 
Thin Coats £ !°0 ?? 
Gloves . , , . 
Cravats, of silk and satin to the lowest 

grades, and Scarfs 12 1- ° - $ 
Linen Bosoms 17 

%Z^TS » 's» .«• 11 
Good ones for * 12 to 37 ‘ 

cSSeioth and Smoking Caps 12 1-2 to 75 
Carpal Bags, VaUses and Tranks 100 to 4 00 

®?®k® S to 75 
Hdkfs 50 to 150 
^hirtf 37 1-2 to 1 00 
Soap^Tooth Brushes, Purses, Shirt Studs, Ate.; Canes, 

Also—Anluvoicfof Over Ooats, Cloaks, &c. that | 

CLOTHING. 
Cloth Jackets from *2 50 J° \ ^0 
Sabnet. jackets 2 00 to 8 50 

50 lo 2 00 

K'rackets SO to 1 00 
Thin Coats and Sacks . 75 to 1 UO 

OAK HALL EXPRESS 
will be in readiness to deliver packages of goods in 
any part of Boston and neighboring towns, free of ex 

P0^- rr.ur.QmV. 

extensive^ intrMOced it into different parts of 
States and ate now manufacturing them m large quantities, 
of different style and finish, to meet the wants oi the pub- 

2 00 His former experience in England, added to Ins knowi- uc. ^-hat the subscriber 
5 00 edge of the drugs and dyes in use in this county,, «i.l ena- pee otto t J^t “ has been and continues to be 

jthtN trUUUO. oi different styie auu f < 
land, added to We knowl- lie. The inoreaamg demand for thie desirable and esetal 

eage oi tne tirugs ana ayes in use in urns tnju.ii.-ijr, cu«. - -- -- . . it , , j continues to De 
ble him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura- has beforei jusortable Shower Bath in the market, 
bility eannot he exeelled by any o*her establishment. the most preferable Portable Shower Hutu m tne 

Beverly Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsjield—R. P. Adams _______ 

PERIODICALS. 
L. CHANDLER is Agent for the follow 

THE Subscriber has been appointed Sole A® 
forEssex County,.for the sale of 

Grover 6c Bollesls Superior Perifocal or Jmpn , ed Periscope'Spectacles, 

The perfect shape, l 

Improved Curtain Fixtures. 

1st. It IS noi encumuBtcu vulu um., - r, 
or a clumsy cast from top and bottom, which would make 
it expensive, liable to rust, break, and get out of repair, not 
easily moved about, inconvenient in its operations, and 
unpleasant for the bather. But on the other hand.it is very 
cbdap and durable, light and portable, operates effectually. 

NEW and beautiful article of Curtain Fix- and can be agreeably and pleasantly used. fii JLt Vy auu UUttUt UUl CU ULI*- VI vuni.4 J. d.liu LUU DU u.giv-wu,«y -— r*“- J - , ,1 

tures, of American Manufacture, far superior to thosv 2d. It does not require a ten horse-power to lower the 
■ - • - - ^--sale fountain; neither is it necessary to fasten it down when now in use, and not so likely to get out of order, 

wholesale and retail at the manufacturer’s pric 
1 00 Hosiery and Glove 

12 to 
12 1.2 to 
1 00 to 

10 to 
8 to 

50 to 
37 1-2 to 

Wm/lIITE LEAD, A fresh ^uppft^jastrec’d and. hwst h w strengh. in short, 
W for sale by A DAMS &WCHAEDSON, f 
PH' 11 207 Essex street, Salem. therolore ro,pec,tally .ay 
... ~ ] \ to those who wish to purchase or pxanune this destr.i 

Wfltph and Hlnnk ReDaiFlUS:. article, call on the subscriber, at No. 121 Boston Btreet, 
W dlLll d,UU UlUbJi ncpaUAU5 Salem, Who will take great pleasure in m°re minutely de- 

^ HE subscriber vvouM infofxn the citizens oi Dan to them the respective /X?ri}s ^ie ^ ieetmg 
\ % i —? V acta Vtli short ‘him 53 nAv i_i j nn. 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 
JL vers and vicinity, that he has established him shower Bath, by personal de: 

cel fat june 6 
No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING --pToT 

for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock -* v 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share 

P N BS JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 0 
assortment of- WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 

&South Danvers, Aug 30,1845. __ j 

l^rits of the' Fleeting 

AS. A. DEARBORN. 

ploughs. 

Graham’s Monthly Magazine £ 
Godev’a Lady’s Book 
Columbian . 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated “ 
Democratic Review 
Whig 
Eclectic Magazine * 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Sears’ lhctorial “ 
Littell’s Liviving Age 
Knickerbocker, New York, 

New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family Cvrcle 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland . 
The Artist of America, 25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter _ 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

“ Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, ' ‘ 
He also receives subscriptions for the toilowiug 

and has for sale single copies :— 
Olive Branch, Weekly Bee. Uncle 

Having for some years past aevuicu y .fi . 
tendon to the wants of those m Purs"^ft^rp1'^^ 
for the eyes, the subscriber has much confidence in 
commending these glasses, confidently bel e^1 
they will answer the expectations of all, and fully s 
tain the high reputation, which they bear. _ 

Arrangements have been completed with the m 
facturers by which an extensive assortment m tx 
Silver and Steel Bows, will be kept constatly on ha 
AU in want of a superior article, are requested to < 
and'examine these glasses before p u rc has in g e. 
where. WM. ARCHER. Jr 

FASHIONABLE UPHOLSTERY WAi 

ROOMS. [Near the Museum] 
. 159 Essex Street, Salem. 

ROBERT H. FARR ANT avails himsell 
of the present opportunity to return his ackn 

ledeements to those families for whom he has had 
honor of doing business, and begs respecttully to inf 
them and the citizens m general, that he has discondf 
conducting his Upholstery business at the ware hffu| 
Messrs Kimball & Co. and has opened the above roc 
where it will be his constant^tudy to merit a share ot ] 

er’s Weekly Star, Flag of the Union 
Sam, Yankee, Street- Jic patronage, by strict attention and keeping those 
i, N. Y. Weekly Her- - and elegant articles of Furniture usually found in th|- 

THIS DAY, 
FROM SIMMONS’S 

fashionable 
clothin g H OUbE. 

CITY OF BOSTON, 
32, 34, 36 & 38 Awf : Street, 

^opposite Merchants’ Raw,) 
NTBANCE AT No 3J 

NEW TAILORING I eXtCllS 
ESTABLISHMENT. 

THE subscriber would inform the citizens ot any olher kind in t 

Danvers and vicinity, that he has taken Rooms Also,—PLOUGH 
Over Lambert 6f Merrill's Store, „ Land Sides, Mould 

where be intends carrying on the Tailoring Business m ai 

.^HUsyatem, or rule for cutting (which is a very superior ^ 
one) was recently obtained in London, at considerable ex- r^-QiST’S W; 

AVERY extensive assortment of the famous EA 

GLE PLOUGHS, made by Rubles, Nourse $ 
Mason, which are acknowledged to be superior to 
any other kind in the mark&Bjj- f . 

Also,—PLOUGH POINTSpf all the kinds m use. 
Land Sides, Mould Boards, #c. furmshed^by 

ana musuaicu - - =» r<? 
Mr. C. will attend to any orders ior JBmdmg BOOS»-» 

nd rs with promptness. f , ■ 

’ ^ J. & H. HALE. 
215 Essex street, Salem. 

^ Particular attention paid to Gaiter Pants, and hia style o 
cutting is respectfully submitted for examination. 

A share of patronage is solicited. _ 
1 S. AUGUSTUS OASIjTOIT. 

BTXON’S WARE. Just opened, an ipvoic 
of English Britannia Tea and Coffee Pots, of supe 

rior quality and finish, comprising a complete assortmen 
of all the late patterns, and for sale low at -2-. Essex et 
Salem. WM, ARCHER, Ja, 

NEW CASHSTORE. 
-®lh H. TOWNSEND begs leave to an 
-fi-F a nounce that he has taken the shop on Main St. 

A few doors South of Park Street, 
where he will be kept a good assortment ot 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 
Butter Cheese Oil Soap, Candles, Wooden and Stone 
Ware"Nuts'; Candies. Jams, Jelly. Pickles, Essencei, &c 
which will be sold at the lowest cash price. 

A share of patronage is solicited. 
Danvers, Oct 25 

holstery Ware Rooms in Boston, such as Chairs,® 
ktoman, Tabourets, Window Seats Fire Screens,^ 
inrent and French Shades,Gimps, Lords,Tassels, Fn£ 
Window Curtain materials. Matrasses, Feather Beds, 
Slc. ' 

Particular attention paid to mounting the Tapestxy j 
of ladies in chaste and elegent frames, &c. fSB 

Carpets of every description_made np. 3 
Essex street, April 25,1846 

FOR CHILDREN'S WEAR. 4 GOOD assortment of Gambroons, checked _ 
si meres, Woolinelts, Mous de Lames, 

lams, Calicoes. Plaids, &C. suitable lot oM* 
wear. Just received by M. I.DV 

may 30 

auy 
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V^W-SUB- 

NUMBER 

VOLUME 2. 
'DANVERS, (Mass.) 

TOE DANVERS COURIER. ^ ;,t wi,b- #k< 
<■ if IS published BY niHVoiir assistance. It was indeed a beautiful that*lady™asfeitfW'iS&e thought sh< 

Village, with ]t, 

* Lm%BufSni^eTHmNrfBRS '** SSff’oS ■'ThP.Iai^r ne*Su,*7£\^«'e.be°a"\ 

if ^ youk!«w,i »— ^ “fc happy' 

JS'.hSr^li^co^mayb, ob.uinc! a: ^ Ssjl " -ft ' 

and promptly scaled „eighborhoodftnd. killed all ^ . . THE WAK **f*?'-, 

«H|*^1SU .. 11» 

SVVrURDAY^MORNING, AUGUST^JBfi^- 

- —-r-r::- “m,r1'-- - .'."."l inTnmoti-r and said his fa- all found watery graves. Last wppk,. ftfier ai* 

lUected, loo, ‘tL^^bmo^hr^ina^1; I !be°r wasin a fij■»« "'“"'=d all hn"'.l^, he.'^ I "C^noe^rMex^co”^^^^ South ^America for rfx y«»ro»,. 
’ ’ ' ' | .1 ii '.— -1- i0I° tl>e house 

-.. . .. "T^!“. 2i : I recollected, too, tha , the village, ther was in a 

iSSMSlISsi; Ssliiife=:"“ &frJ 

i biha. So we all started like shot, thinking the 
5 leftenant had met some of the.inemy, an run as X JLd in the “Nil*;’’ that Jones, state 

tight as we could scraich down the road, till. we. fhat^hftn ia'the neighborhood of Bermuda, the bn 

line “U mjUu, o..u ^v-. ,. -~„r - 

bull pawln an belowing at the toot. to the pinfte vessel,, me ’w* ” ““ LL,*' 
We driv the critter off an got the ieftenant the cww were then taken to the south^sideof. jCnbaj. 
,wn; hut he was abeu't the skeerdest feller you Jfer&d to another ye^ei ^med to Mevn|J, plac * 
rer seed, . He wen ..fight pffbum.au hasn't said ^ ^ and ibere lhay 

ana ne states imu «« »*■ .., T 
Jones, who sailed, in the .“Nilqj.* that ont:s, - 
that when in the neighborhood of Bermuda, he bn* 
was fallen in with'' hy a rakish craft, that .he 
robbed of all her valnable*, that Capt. Brnok?n«^A 
•all his crew were transferred to the pirate yes«l*.;$* 
-Nile” wm then scuttled,.. tj,e crew were transfe r^ 

• DA1 rhe “Nile” was ihon scuttled * to the pirate ve&sel, the n'e „«• n„ua- 

From the Boston Gtyrqnatypfi. 
THE WAR SPIRIT, 

ion nit but 

Ffeb Milk—H. A Potter, 
Ttaids—'D. P. Clough. . 

witches that ran wild'there. Ha^g ™e 1 . .* “! {be following letter, froni a valued corres- ,tic)n *rbe questioh f want to ask 1 
thank*the fellow with a full heart, abd I Onndeoi in Maioe. it will.be seen that the patriot- . • - iniuns. niggers,; or Jai 
my little bundle ol clothes and ot^r.rabbish Jo 0f that gallant ^Statei ate nova ibem Mourns jJJJMj 

his bouse in double quick time. Wei, I n behind those called forth by &oy- S^u.nk ‘ Yours for the country, ‘rite or rang.* 
there three or four days, and had been gonomg lhp .Philadelphia meeting in Pennsylvania We *uu : . - ETHAN 

1 a word about the Mexicums sence. ! . ever since, being allowed above groancr u o e 

i told you When i begun that l rit lor in tor m a- in twenty four f tT one succeed in escaping- 
in. The questioh i want to ask in this : _Ia Jones, by ^ ^ood f ^1^^ 
em Mexicums injnns, ruggers^ or Jarnun . Cos sorae tive of &ix jears ^ living. The repoV*. 
..... il.mi i.pml Tsavihev isn’t. , ■ ...... 10 Galilorma, where he is now i v 0 nnrifwe 

tion. The question t wane iu . 
them Mexicums iujnns, niggers^ o 

am ] there three i 

POETRY- pecker, or a tree-toad, when one day, in crossing 
—T-==> 6f open ground surrounded entirely with 

• TH? ;INQUIEY. woods, I discovered^: ta.myi great surpttse, the 
Tfcil^me ye winged wjrtds, . prettiestgirl Ihad everseen.-in vny,; whole ..tile. 

That round my pathway roar, ; . Fr0m her appearance I. judged at once she had 

^l^oa^^more; lost her wav^and prepared myself 
Some lone and pleasant dell, perform a piece ot true gallantr>. „Itsnf 

Some valley in the West, v ,. straight up to her, I communicated my suspi 
Where free from toil and pain, pions verv politely ;—and inquired ill could rencl- 

The weary soul may rest? , lauus, vci j ^ J ’ 

' ■ V 
Knowest thou some favored spot, which it lav. Away we siarted together. Un 

Some island faraway. the wav"we^chatted about everything we could 
• lEinfcoHexcept l.« peKy selfi whichl 

Where sorrow never lives, ing 0f continually,) for she was sociable as an o^d 
And friendship never dies; . schooimkte, and even, told me her name, the name 

The loud waves roaring m perpetual ttoW> . p . father and the names of half a dozen broth- 
Stopped for awhile, and sighed to aoswer ‘ No.” . ers^and sister^whom I had never seen, and did 

■ nm pare to see. When we got to the road, she 

' '■^nw^S'SSSSa-*. pointed to her father’s, house, then in sight, and 
~4)ost look upon the world was going to thank rue for tuy services , but 1 

- -ms Asleep in night’s embrace; stopped her by saving that it would be veiy little 

^Mrieepet ' 

■ .J’SKSSaTtaiSlVtoH- ■ . ed,Zi tcld .horie^ and 5 and by the] 
Behind a cloud the moon withdrew in wo, . time we parted at the gate of old Deacon B “ ^ 

. Ahd a voice, sweet but sad, responded No. farm house’ I could have sworn that we were old 
-Mr>i , . ' acquaintances. X left her,‘Ho^inglp seeher a- 

■^S“orrow”1naBd death? ' - “'Kt Sabbath 1 met her at ohff; thtf 

. -feax’w-, ■ . 
^ Where grief may find a balm, accidentally’—the next Sunday evening by per- 

- Faith1HoWp3Love liest boons to mortals given, / mission-^in two weeks I was. in love -m three 
.UWaved their bright wings, and whispered, ,Yesin ‘I had-told my love’—and^^ur^^ the 

::. _:-- , . 

Stolid bivti- 
^SSSSd^i ;. S 1’he^ur.th titne she grave hong 

Su,aucS as “hilling ^ 

tree-,Odd when JSSSSS ITS. E.« 
o Aiiipo hf onen around surrounded entirely - TTnT?MRv a piece of open ground surrounded en-tirety win 
woods,. I discovered*] to.,tnyl great .surprise, the 
prettiest girl I had ever seep .^n tny,.: whole ..liles 
From tier appearance I, judged . .at shei _ ja _ 

er any assistance. , , . ... .■ ■ ■ „ in n. Write to you. 
‘She replied that she bad ios an^nbsciire Wol you see, uncle Josiah wen 

tempting^get ^rough the-^ds by au^obs^ ^ witb a load of 
path, and wood be much obliged if _ c . . beans, and when he come back hi 
her to the main road, or point out the dnec^ion in *b he oews he fecht. Hes 

whtch itiay- Away-'wearied ^e^r‘co^ cams ihave taken Orygon arter 
the way we chaUed f wbs thin[d four minits and 49 seconds, and 
think’of, (except her petty se.f, which ^was tninh iroutrh and through and ! 
ing of continually,) for she was sociable as an o^d ^ tbey wouh 

schoolmhte, and even, told me j?®r th hrnth Yarmont'to take Mineral Cass an 
of her father, and the names of half a .dozen broth, Te,l ve what, mr. rite, ’ 
ers and sisters whom I had never seen, and did * ~ ^ t_ysee the vvav our f 

i hopejour cortespoOdenhvill keep us advised of the 

° Hornby Oxfoed Co-, Me., j 
May* IS, 1846. j 

Mister bite.-Sur: Father’s bin over to 
Paris Hill to see aunt Betsy, and says how he 

: • ; ” ETHAN SPIKE, 

p. s. When yoix see 'thfe' government, Tell it 
to-depend upon Horrfhy, if Wirst' !comes 10 wust, 
and that we bate theiBriiish Whs than pisonj 

Take the other hand.—It was one of the first 

uncle Josiah went down to Port- speak to her ot her future hopes, for her heart was 
, uncie josm.11 oi.rmw Aftor wa kinsr some 

to Calilhrnta, w4re he is « X 
has caused some excitement ,n• -' . . J* tesl iif! eot- 
understand that measures are on foot - *^0 * 
rectness. Mr, Reed has, no doubt oi his veracu>v 

—Both Bfl.fi' 

BLACK SAM, 

Who could not blacken the Volunteer's boots, Ul wh& 

was.death on conundrums. 
As Sam the negio hoot-hluck; was passing u|> 

St. Charles street yesterdav, with the implements 
i of his ‘purfussion,’ as he himself BaV«”1’rUsl .eo^ 
blackiq^, and apiece of stick with a bevel.eci 

|edg>k oS it, in a basket, under t**™,**™* 

te, ft would done yer 
jur folks dander ris 

at 

T,„. following is said to have been composed bv Dr. ; blit she1 w.mldn’t say yes or 
leader is TO eicnse for not accepting the invitation hinlilhat ehjnvould or wshld not seal 
ira f iTOd to make an excursion with bitn- oess 1’heTourth ttpe she toogij 

•:: The lioUotv winds begin to blow, , J.11C OUUuw wiuwu — ~ o— .. -I 
The clouds look Hack, the grass is low ; 
The soot falls down, the spaniels Sleep, 

- And spiders from their cobwebs peep; 1 
L- Last night the sun went pale to bed* 

• The moon m halos hid her head ; 
The boding shepherd heaves a.sigb, 
For see a rainbow spans the sky; 
The walls are damp, the ditches smell, 

'* Closed is the pink-eyed pimpernell; _ 
Hark J how the. chairs and tables crack, 

• ‘ * Old Betty’s joints are on the rack; 
I Loud quack the ducks, the peacocks cry, 

The distant hills are looking nigh;. . ^ 
How restless are the snorting swine, . ^ 

11 The busy flies distutb the kine; 
&i Low o’er the grass the swallow wings, 

The cricket how sharp he sings; , 
^v’Puss oil the hearth wuh velvet paws, 

Sits wiping o'er her whiskered ]a.ws _ 
Through the clear stream the fishes nse, 
And nimbly catch the locations flies; 

.i' The glow worms numerous and brigh - ; 
-b Illum’d the dewy dell last night; 
Ic At dusk the squalhd toad was seen, v 

! Hopping and crawling o er tegrern^ 
' Thnwhirling wind the dust dbeys, 
4f- And in the rapid eddies plays; ^ 

Theifeog has changedbis yellovy vest, 
c asteil iff a russet coat if1*ess’d; j 
I- ^Songh June the air is cold and still, 
- The mellow black-birds voice is shrill; ■ft MV dog so altered in his taste, • 

Mbuits mutton-bones on grass to feast; 
; And see yon rooks, how odd their fli0ht, . 

They imitate the gliding kite; 
And seem precipitate to fal.. 
As if they felt the piercing ball; 
’Twill surely rain, I see with soriow, 

' Qur jaunt must be put off to-morrow. 

~ MISCELL AN Y-**~ 

rfher is, and the names of half a dozen broth. ^ you.are-here V 
[ers and sisters whom I had never seen, and did - ; I0see the way our folks dander ris .‘[.have no father. 
I not care to see. When we got to the road, she ^ood ro se L'f,e„ant Libby ran over ‘Are you paid for yon labor 1 

pointed to her father’s, noose, then in stght^ and ,wher ‘“^oara a5 he-conld spring an go, ‘Yes ; I get mne-pettce a day 

h£ S ; : 
Soso!mIlUhyeryee,h^!’PfatledPandeLgh. o'f ^enough ;JS ff fdid go,, !^ ,do it 

asa^s^.W?ri3 

■■ 

at : i^nUget tired of turning thrs grea, 

accidentally’—the next Sunday evening by per- ^ her bal!ance and fell over a harrer thagwas ‘ADd wlmt ^ you do thfn . 

SsrSSsPfk#s? s^iss. 
uraKphilosophy! Three times I popped thp'ffaes- jto^*^g^N|j^gn^ijiioId:i'a''pTib'lib nJeatin, and pleased. .' , • 
lion - but she-’ wouldn’t say yes or no, or even • « ^ eot iflHhfe deacon ivas appointed ‘No. it’s for youtself, , ... la ... 

ihintiihat she^ouMor wquld notseal .my happu ^eeia^. Arter a settin a rainh ‘Thank you, ma’am, said the boy, jpid y 
ness The%)urlh time she looked; grave, huty ■ - ■ Qn ?nAmFMihp object of the meet- bade himTarewelL - . . , , . 
down her head, sighed, and even, 1 mistrusted, ^ ,0 cSnsider tfc.m from portlattd that , She nwm honte streng^hroed mher a,. 

polistieu tits ere squ n-u,., «•» — ■ 
in it-for de las’ fifteen years, j You see,, top e 
fuss ion has extended to me in de V eg far. ma.erna 
line: my ftruer was hoot-black. . ; 
line , my . , \iA vnlnnteer. rising bit 

gain, someti 
of my safe a 

‘The next 

iai l migm gci vuc —j — a 
‘How longYteyou work in the day, ( ■ 
‘From ntneTiJl eleven telhe morning, and from 

wo till ftili|The afternoHi^ _ 
‘How old are yo^’ . . 1 
‘Almost nine.'’ • ' . 
‘Do you never get tired of turning this great 

w.^el V ...; 
Wtes ; sometimes 

acciden 
mission 

fSf as ; .soraeumea. . 
‘And what do you do then V 
fj take Ike other Hand.' 
The lady gave him a piece of money. 
‘Is this 'for my mother ?’ he asked, looking 

‘All-right, Ebony,’ said the volunteer, rising 
foot and resting the inel ot his hoot m. Sam * lap 
and supporting .himself against the lamp-post. 

Now the volunteer’s boots, he known, buide* 
being pari tally wet particularly dirty, never swe* 
thev came off the last, or perbaps even .heo, ha« 
brushed acquaintance with ’ 
any substitute for that ‘unrivalled-black Q-g^ 

Sam, nothing daunted, however; went to. work. 
He scraped off the dirt and br-uslied m the black- 
ina jfcf, although he rubbed, find conimued t» 
rub the boot remained as dull and as dark as Ere-. 

bust , 
‘G-o ahead,” said the volunteer. 
‘I calls disgoin' ajoot, naassajfc.saRr^am^. • 

‘But wy is dis bool, rnnssa—[ne still keeps jph 
bin^for thebare liiej—*vy isidis bom, I says, Jtku 
pe»X Oja mho among de g-ils svheni4 is uar f 
:, tj. ffia'-i know,’ said the vplugl^—‘Hor,. bflrse 
irnni curlv head. I donT care^ - ; , . ‘No. it’s for youtself,’ ‘ , . , your curly head, I ttepi! caret. . . . • 

‘Thank you, ma’am*’ said the boy,pd the lady L.,Den)’ says Sam, ‘You gibs it up, Bis booths 
bade him farewell, - ' ' . IrkeJ’ete Gumbo under dem darpecootar.circum- 

She went home strengthened in her devotion to Iftuse it can't shine ! -Yaw . vaw .yayt i 

er v said I,after wailing half a hour for -an alt¬ 
er . sdiu3 ... Which -hung my hopes. 
swer to tfife quesuou on - r * -h _ ci- h . man up tumps jyinna !«»•» 
‘That would nev^r do, she answered w , , rusaim i how he did put it i 
he would not cpnsenl to my marriage Y. > federalist and inemte of the co 

‘I mistn^l ftdra this That' s^e h®dt U’‘Feller chizettk,^ da^he^‘t 
the subject to the Deacon and had got a re an cnjft MsMY bftmr 
fusal of his consent to the. ma ch X vritel /a’nopy of,heviqg , (cheer 
home that evening in ’ dP ose thi< the all-fired‘British twice, an 
restless night at my cousin s house, a it agni0 down to MadfWosky 

: tfte next rooming with my head fal J P he twho are these audashus K 

’ federalist and inemie of the country could heern 

id from this that she had broached it. ' td*** ho This here is a great Farm Work for August. perspiration .-covering his pltiz like glooutar o.uu- 

a he Deacon, and had got a flat ve can llctesatt Ptber country under the August is an importahi month for the farmer, hies in a pool of a rainy .day ^ to?afk ed* 
consent to the. match. I walked z * k^nopy ofheviq^!(cheers.) Didn’t we lick He begins to make a market for his produce-in ivories wuh a .br^. b^^oulusitdla 
——h dislress’ paSS6d 3 fhf ahXKSlfel, an gm ail ready - to do ^gUsftind to reap a part of hi steward., . *Massa„ why OD JS, 

tagaodowoio Maa^osky-? An now’ says J t is our favorite month for sowing graes «?f dat’^av Vto^x t * I sees you gibs it 
uJ ,K0«aft,iitokhnS Mexicans that have c*PPft a All the manure that can be scraped logetji- gib in, any wayJL can nx it. A;ee y • B- 

could heern other hS$L 
aBH1— 

Jiii did brush on and away, but still brought 
forth no polish. Finding all further efforts unneces¬ 
sary, he looked up in the volunteer’s face, the- 
perspiration- coveringLis phiz like globular hub- 

mv he ?who are thesenudashus Mexicans that have ^e(1>3 All the manure that can be scrap, 
uv. . 1 . v .i f irront- rpnublick (•— „ „ i,ft.t,irinor is over should be used or 

seed. All the manure mat can ue sc apeu lugca- giu Len t is like Massa Kosciusko 
er alter haying is over should be used on the farm ^.^^boSd to effeci Polish Reholutim, 
before another winter 

August furrows enrich the land more than and failed l , , 
^il° furrows: and more insects are killed and The honest ynlunteeer gave a.loud gaO,w «A 

ter as to a brother, 
greatest cocmette U 
I advise yopttN^ 

‘That Ellen B—/ ‘is 
|he cminBry-, or the world, 

» *is nothing, rotten, yelleB-faced, soeakin, animal-mag 
irld and netismrnigger-lLn.pft french bn,rshers . a. 

_ir Or »vnnornI Tapkson about the hanks, anu tryiu?. ^^^he^ptyyor me wemu,-- ^ ^oufthe banks, and ■ tryp 

I advise yotwimep foartove xnatters m l0 stop the veto, anfl'got up a stamp act. — the 
whim you j are her d°mpn ny - ^ h bloody minded Villiftns’says she ; ‘i could scra tch 
trusted Jt^tou Wfereat.-aH their eyes out, i could:’ Hoo-roar ! shouted the 
told'yoJbl this before, but as it turns o t , kernal^ when ant J.udys0tdown. ‘Hoo-roar for 
you to & her alone.’ I did not make apy repl), ker .> qj amerikyT real grit still,-same as 

Anril furrows: and more insects are ttiiteu and me noueav u.uu,^. „ 
Dlou'whinw in August than any other month. gave Sim hali-a-doliar, not for p _ V 
P fife usuaW mo^ndbwn in August ; but hoots, far that.he <fed not; do, but for b«s apUlttd*. 
nriLhlv August * is " best- month 'for killing ht making; a conundrum—JV. O. Delta. 

youftower alone.' Idtu not m***«*j -r i :eWfrain Gf amerikyT reil grit still-same as and,teaping spring-grain. ^Ane grain suouiu ue 
but reaWthonght my cousin the biggest Hoi m jne w ^ Revoiutibu war. Feller ctnzens, the seea t0 as.s00n as it is fit for cutting for meadow 
ChristendiMiifaiHad she not kept P J d country^ sale ivliile tMs ire spirit of 76, as weve grass wjU not.deteriorate by delay.^ 
and 'said^fc things to me-and blushed and [tnessed burnsin the busums of the lair Budding should be, attended ^.August- 
grieved, aWfehed when I popped the question J • J_ { lhe kqrnap cquJd’nt g° on >. his C0LmT When the Summer lias«been*Mry *y budding has 
for'the fdiinPfraje ?. tt ,' ft7iipn awnin - nliment to the wTmenglet etn as crazy as bed . proved best. Any. time in August will answer 
- ‘The nekt^evening IW led on Elb jpm, p ?RP'0lA- dozen of *f%ornpat once and givei us ' rovided die trees are still sending out new. leaves ] 
She was alope and seemed twi.ee ;as beaut dpi as ^ lhe spirit ^76, as the kuma) called it [g-, buds should be set while the bark will peel.- ! 
ever. She came very near fainting away, bm ^ ™rll be shot and b^^Xndle. if.it- didn’t seem . jh-*sward iand buds must bh ‘set earlier than m 
could not answer me yes ornp. W m couM tne tna ^ war two or thee young hurrycmies in ^llivated nursery gtouuds, ' 
matter be? Of course I atinbutoJ, he whole so as t o Tfae deac6nlbfed, . Order! Orde. <* If y0U:liati neglected to look to your apt|em|| 
t?he obstinacy of the Deacon, bf ^ber-und^be he. nou_ ^ fr0g_bui two old quioce .-trees earlier you .can now exanyne 
ing more than half crazy between loverf 1 . • u }d on jn.spite ot him ; they'd got the ^ tbe borer ss nigh. You may find Ills cbtprae^l 
and hate for him, it will.be scarcely Yvondeted^ °oa. an didn’t seem to .know how , to {U kround, and may be you Will find some young 

probably Augustus #.e: best mgntlV for killing ht making; a con unarum.— jm. v. jjvuu. ■ 
them,. But mowing bushes is often unprofitable --—-- 
labor’ and where the plough can well pass it is Capital Dog Story. Mr. Edwin Barnes, of 
the best instrument to work'wubv Berlin, Ct.,. furnishes lor the Hartford Times, the 

August is the month for mowing fresh meadows f0]|0W.fng very excellent story illustrating the 
I and.,reaping spring grain. The grain should be w0ndeilul sagacity and perseverence of dogs. He 

Idas Wilt nut uviyMw-fr-., rJt... - / # 
Budding should be. aitended L*n August.— 

is’—but the kurnal could’nt go on ; his com- hYhen the Summer lias%een*try «ly budding has 
ment to the wimen «et etn as crazy as bed ; ,5roved best. Any. time, in Augr^t. will answer 
T A dozen of etrffoT up at once and give us ‘ royided the trees.are stiff sending out newleaves 
much of the spiriti^foe, as the kurnal called it |tut; buds shouH be set while the bark will peel.- 

- vSome*'y®*ago my fuller had a large dog 
•— tfru he had learned to send from the field to the 
has nquse for any thing he might want. It happened 
‘ver due d iy that he was at work about half a mile 
?es 1 from home'and wanted an axe; . He told Caro, 
l-— (,hb name of the1 dog,) to go borne and ‘get the 
1 Xn axe . the dog started off, add after being gone a 

llnncdfipmhte time, came sneaking back^Mt with* 
Bfcth^xe. Mv fflrt^told.biroJjo- g#feck and 

the nsejfcTbfi do^. wenwthe second time, and 
ledL-f{fdjLpjplong as^e^Teutrped bring1. 

The Village Coquett: 
OR, 

..ft ALMQST AN ENLOPEMENT, tWc met an old friend the other day whom we 
ad not seen for many months. ‘Xohn,^ said vve 

in the course of,a conversation with him, wny 
don't you get married and settle down som 

that before leaving, I suggested to her that if 
couldn’t be happy with his consent, ,we hjj » 
nerfect rio-ht fo proceed without it, We could 
Se a Hde some^veoing’ said iL^to-t e depot 

'^vykerne My father '.‘became satis- 

khut it off. i , , , . 1 worms yet unourieu m uic u,.., 
A r last Ensign Pike an the town clerk hail (tTees gpod now to wash the 

to up an °-ag'them with their own snawls, and . w iter OQe pound to the gallon 

, 1 worms yet unburied in the bark. It will do your bed that the dog could noi fin^be axe, and went 
k had j tree3 gpod now to wash the bodies with polasff, himself, and found it firmly sticking in a large 
Is, and . fgp one pound .to the gallon. log and the helve knawed from one end to tne 

—^akefthe mail-train of cars and in two hoursi be then tt>e meetm wen ^ feROfq|ons—some reg- 

tnan and wife.’ . . tarWJjWebers, i tell you. i’ll sifow |0U tne or 

. re^bd!: almost with der ^ people in the hull gineral, 

PTOSfo ‘I will be here.’ “ 
‘The next evening at half past seven, the vil- 15 *h®XpS That Texico, KillePrmo, Mattyroor. 

log and the helve knawed from one end to me 
other by the faithful animal, in trying to .e^,rJ' 
cate if from the log, and being unable, he had 

‘The next evening; Resolved, That Texico. 

Juvenile SwiNDLF.it. A gentleman stopping ca(e if from ih’e log, and being i 
in ibis city, relates the following instance ot taRea. t he be tile as a substitute ! 

youthful vagrancy : ;""Tu ¥ 
While wending'his way through one of .the by kindness, JFhat LMr. Brown 

streets,Jin-was accosted by a datterdenialion y he wrRes j0 Ms wMPby every p 
who piteously begged for .a: . sixpence = to buy writes a parcel of .flummery abou 
loaf -ot bread for his dying mother.; . l.he str4\ ' i absence, but he has never remitu 

^Get married and settle down, you said,’ John | jhfle 

repealed with emphasis. 
# 

‘I came very near settle down without getting 
married a while ago.’ % 

‘How’s that ?’ . L:' ■; 

house a moment to reau u. xuc —- 

le’m '** *&• S——r' 1 have consulred; 
wiili ray %iber about runamg away with you to- 

Lcl he thinks the air is so damp that I 

Kindness. Mhai \ Mr. Brown -a brute ! Why 
he writes to ms wifPby every packet . Yes, he 
writes a parcel of flummery about the agony ot 
absence, but he has never remitted her . a snUl- 
ihg. Do you call that kindness. Decidedly, 
unremitting kindness. ' 

night, and he thinks the i 
would certainly take cold. 

by be place^ - case may be; Provided, 
r is so damp thatT.1 gineral. ' ' ,'m further than ponland*. I 
He suggests .. that it they amt o e . » of peskv Mexicums dare 

Resolved, rim it any « »... • M n„fnrt i . We’H 

ner to fulfil his mission ot filial love, inesimp^ 
walked around the corner also, a swelling 
jjeait, when he was surprised to see in a neigh- 

Pray, madam, said a youq^i, rorpaniic-locffting 
iientieman, addressing the daughter of one of our 

■fowl kuuw you will.; hut Pledge mo .hut my d* Iver 

de bread act on a green un, wa 
strrano-ei walked,— N. Y. Sun. 

1 not Jo with it, and you shall ha^^„ * *ours> • ' ;J- Ellen B—— 

VIC incu^v-u V— . ml ;wiis 
away his cigar and commeo • j happen- rivaf, in the 

‘Here some two or three in . ^ou ever pauied' me 
ed into one of the prettiest little villages you ^er 

Y pressed this intemion_ a aa} m ^ aoconi.i 

rnJwlpitnm£f jH^t^ isift0 : SQ*ne ^er 

b——^SaT’Tb. u,r P»^t4!if ^ sxA.T,.»onm5u^ 

’br^wo before’my at- STrcltt^ ^ itu, 
Id friend who. accom- -won for him our highe&t ■_: }ietj qaaniiy she was fopnd hottoiu ap, 

ess with same other This there ™*d^tSi k K * ^ 0& 
icosjest.us wesgat so tur uup; r~ i i ; , . 

Wor.—Twelve veur? ago 
the “Nile,” CwX Brookings,: 

t for the \V est Lidio< buHo- 

! her finely-fringed eyelids Fal *; no, > sir; but fa¬ 
ther suys he’ll settle the ^ous.r in Magazine 

last: street on me; that; though, isn’t worth more 
unvi than two thousand a year K ; ft . A 
b-ii:-! The young bookseller hud like, to die h ia. ; j 

ET 7 • i „ft naamlv she was found hottoro ap, aslwre on du.ui«. 
Iwasn’r fiotshed qnanUy . _d ^ aud f ew hud 

ashore on BurmuJ agBatfi Slick says. 

set your eyes upon— 



DAT^ER^^OURIE^: 
S ATURD^^1846. 

THE GAG- SYSTEM. 

The dishonest precipitancy and blindfolded pat¬ 

riotism manifested by the administration party 

is widely at variance with the true spirit of our 

republican government and liable to engender and 

encourage a system of unjust and corrupt legisla¬ 

tion. The evidence of this disposition is distinct¬ 

ly seen in the successful attempts during the late 

Presidential election to discourage all enquiry in 

regard to the qualifications of the present Chief 

Magistrate who was then a candidate for the suf¬ 

frages of the people. And more recently during 

the late session of Congress, has this desire to 

choke and strangle and prevent a free discussion 

oi principles and measures, been too conspicuously 

displayed to have escaped observation. 

Perhaps a short extract from the Speech of Mr. 

Hudson of Mass., on the Army and Appropriation 

Bill will serve to enlighten us as to the policy of 

this corrupt administration : 

A message was received from the President of 
be United States with reference to our relations 

h Mexico. This message was accompanied 
voluminous correspondence which passed be¬ 

en our Government and Mexico, and also be- 
„..een the Executive and Gen. Taylor. The 
House resolved itself into a Committee of the 
Whole to consider the subject. The debate, by a 
vote of the dominanc party, was limited to the 
short space of two hours. One hour and a hall 
of that time was consumed in reading the corres¬ 
pondence, and even then one half of the papers 
were not read. The chaiiman of the Committee 
on Military Affairs called up a bill, which had 
been for some time upon our table, which simply 
authorized the President to accept the services oi 
volunteers, should they be necessary to defend 
our own soil, or repel invasion from our territory 
This bill was under debate for some thirty minutes 
but no Whig was able to obtain the floor. Then, 
for the first time, a declaration of war was men¬ 
tioned, and sundry amendments to that effect were 
offered. When the time fur discussion expired, 
the committee passed upon the amendments, and 
the bill was immediately reported to the House, 
and passed under the previous question. Thus, sir 

bill to that effect passed the House of Represen ta- 

fives with an amendment, that in the event of an 

accession of territory by a treaty with Mexico, in¬ 

voluntary servitude should not exist therein. In 

the Senate however, an attempt was made to pass 

the bill, rejecting the amendment of the House, 

which was of course, extremely objecrionable in 

the eye of the Southern portion of that body. On 

Monday, a few moments previous to the adjourn- 

Mr. Davis, of Mass., having the floor em¬ inent, 

was*war declared after a debate of some thirty 
minutes only, and that confined entirely to a few 
brief remarks by four members of the Democratic 
party. Not an individual of the minority was 
permitted to say a word upon the great and ab¬ 
sorbing question of peace and war. The House 
knows” and the country shall know, the hasty and 
inconsiderate manner in which they have been in¬ 
volved in all the horrors of war. A grosser in¬ 
stance of precipitancy and rashness cannot be 
found ia the history oTany assembly calling it sell 
a deliberative body. 

Thus, sir, were the Whig pany in the House 
compelled, by a tyrannic majority, fro pass upon 
this great question without a single word of de¬ 
bate on their part, and without having one-Wi.ol 
the documents which weie submitted by the Pres¬ 
ident read ! And now we arc told, by the mem 
bers of the same dominant party, that it is treas 
onable to speakmgainst a measure thus hastily 
aodjty/annically forced thfougb the Houfee, with 
out debate, amid scenes of excite meat and confu 
sion. Opposition to this measure, we ar^ tolc' 
would have be|gt proper before it had passed 
but now, being at war, all opposition to the meas¬ 
ure shows a want of patriotism, and a disposition 
10 take sides with the enemy. Sir, I adrmt^ 
such principle ; 1 will submit to no suchijroo r' 
And has it come to this, that all debate is to be 
suppressed in this Hall—that freedom of speech 
is to be denied to the representative of the ..free 
people ? A doctrine more despotic was neve 
vanced. According to this doctrine, if the Presi 
dent, led on by vain ambition, or by a treasonable 
desire to raise himself to-a throne on the ruins of 
our free Government, has the-wickedness to tram¬ 
ple upon the prerogatives of Congress, and com¬ 
mence an unjust war with a foreign power, we 
are to submit in silence, because hostilities have 
already commenced. We are to stand by in the 
meek submission, and see our right invaded, and 
the property and lives of our citizens wantonly 
sacrificed, because a drilled majority of political 
partisans may have succeeded in pressing through 
Congress, without debate, an endorsement of Ex¬ 
ecutive usurpation. I say, sir, I wiil countenance 
no such doctrine ; I will submit to no such dog¬ 
ma. 

# # # # # * * 

We are told, by gentlemen on this floor, that it 
is treason to oppose the Government in time of 
war. Sir, I have no sympathy with that dastard¬ 
ly sentiment. What ! has it come 4o this, that 
a weak or wicked Executive may^isurp power 
and involve the nation in an unjust war, and an 
unscrupulous majority may press through the 
House, without debate, a bill sanctioning that in¬ 
iquitous procedure, and then all mouths must be 
closed on the subject ? Is this the liberty and the 
only liberty granted to the representatives of a 
free people? Is it treason to point out the faulta 
of a corrupt Administration*^ Are we to^ubalft 
in all things to the will of the President ? If so, 
we have nothing jjlfiIlf liberty bfft tmfoam^W&l 
r :e already undeiyf despotism. ^Such dolmues 
nay answer for cmrupt sycophants, who bow to 
die Executive for place, but they are unworthy q£ 
freemen. 

Submarine Telegraph, 

interesting experiments have 

braced the opportunity to enquire into the cause 

which led to the desire of rejecting the amend¬ 

ment, but was coldfy repulsed with the reply that 

it was too late to give reasons or discuss the mer¬ 

its of the bill .• Mr. Davis objected to this proce¬ 

dure in a short speech which however consumed 

the few moments previous to the arrival of the 

hour fixed upon for adjournment, and for thus in¬ 

dulging a spirit of inquiry and desire to vote un- 

derstandingly has the honorable Senator been cen¬ 

sured by several of the leading democratic news¬ 

papers. For ourselves we can but admire the 

course pursued by the caufrious and far-seeing 
Senator. Most assuredly if the President and his 

friends in Congress, in this request were actuated 

only by a desire to effect an honorable and speedy 

restoration ol peace,there could have been no 

reasonable objec tion to the amendment which 

passed the House. The desire that exclusive con¬ 

trol and arrangement of the terms of peace with 

Mexico be placed in the power of -the Executive, 

without any intimation as to what those terms 

might be, judging from the previous course and 

his administration, might well admonish Mr. 

Davis of the possibility of this appropriation being 

used to extend the ‘area of freedom,’ and encourage 

the “peculiar Southern institution,” and we are 

heartily glad that he was the means of defeating 

this evidently corrupt bill. 

Some interesting experiments have recently 

been made in the Portsmouth dock-yard, England, 

with a portion of ihe submarine telegraph about 

to be laid in that harbor. A writer in the N. . 

Sun states, that the electric fluid was made to 

traverse the whole length of the submarine tele¬ 

graph, which, having been carried oot in a boat 
from a vessel by the boats in attendance, was al¬ 

lowed to s*uk to the bottom. The signals were 

as promptly shown by the index as though merely 

transmitted from the deck to the engine room, 

without passing so many fathoms through the salt 

water, thus proving beyond doubt the practical 

success of this mode of conveying intelligence even 

across the sea- 
, The importance of these experiments is obvious : 

for if communication can be carried across Ports¬ 

mouth harbor, it follows as a matter of course that 

it may, with at least equal facility, be Carried*, from 

headland to headland, where it cannot be interfered 

with by the anchorage of numerous vessels. Thus 

between Great Britain and France, or any other 

country separated only by the sea, distance is an¬ 

nihilated jin fact this new mode of telegraphic 

communication appears to be one of those wonders 

which; however strange now, will be looked upon 

hereafter as a thing of course; aud it is scarcely 

too ranch to expect that in less.than half a centu¬ 
ry a merchant may communicate With his agents 

in Calcutta in the morning, and receive his reply 

before sitting down to his supper in the evening*. 

The “Democracy.” The following preamble 

and resolve in the question oi slavery, wete intro¬ 

duced into the House of Representatives of Maine, 

on Friday, and a test vote taken as below: 

Whereas, during the administration" of this 
Government, the slave power has for many years, 
had an almost uninterrupted ascendency, and has 
repeatedly violated the constitution of the United 
States for the avowed purpose of J protecting, ex- 
sending, and perpetuating the system of slavery; 

and, ' 
Whereas, we regard: American^ slavery as a 

great wrong to the slave, as being at war with ad 
our professions of Republicanism, subversive, in 
its practical operations, of the rights of the free - 
States, destructive of our best interests and pi °s- s Noyes jt js fearea will be crippled for Iff#« 
perity, unworthy an intelligent people, and in its: -,l.(-:— > a 
nfiuenee tending to destroy the foundations of the 

Serious Accident in Lynn. The large schoi 

house in Franklin street, Lynn, was the theatre 
an accident on Friday last, which was near dt 
troying a large number of lives. As it was 
eral of the scholars were badly hurt. It seems 
quantity ot _wood had been deposited in Jhe a, 
for winter use, which proved too heavy for V 
strength of the floor timbers, and just as the h 
^est part of the classes had been let oht for a 
dess in the afternoon, the whole mass -fl0 
plastering; and wood, came down with a terr 
crash into;the room below, burying the remain! 
children (about forty) together with the teach 
Mr. BatcheMer, and his.assistants^in the ruins 
Among the scholars most seriously injured, ar 
son of Mr; Epbriam Noyes, a son of 
Atwill, and a daughter of Mr. Asa -Haskell 

i 
American Union j therefore, . ,, 

Resolved, that it is the solemn conviction of this 
Legislature, that the question of its abolitrqtrira 
all places where it exists under, our national juris¬ 
diction, ’and'the question whether we shall resist 
its farther extension and encroachment, bjf all 
constitution? ^control and dictation in oufuatfion- 
iii affairs—have become questions paramount iff 
importance to any other before the Aid erica n peo¬ 
ple. .* 

The friends of this resolution, expressed their 
wish that, the question, upon taking up should be 
considered a test, question. And the vote stood,; 

Yeas—Whigs 47, Liberty men 5, Lodbs 2 j To- \ 
tal 54: • • . ; I 

Nays—Whigs 0, Liberty .men 0, Locos '63; To¬ 
tal 63. / ' ... ; 

Every Whig present voted yea. ;; V 

It will be remembered that Mr. Hudson was a- 

mong the few, or as they were tauntingly named 

by one of the loco foco members of the House— 

the “ignoble fourteen”—who had the manly 

independence to vole in regard to tffis bill as his 

own sense of honor and justice dictated. Mr. 

King, our own Representatives was also one of 

the small number who dared to oppose or deny 

the usurpation and hot haste of those unworthy 

and imprudent public servants, for which he de¬ 

serves and we doubt not will ever receive the 

gratitude and commendation of his constituents. 

Towards the close-of the session we had anoth¬ 

er display of this unjust policy, and which but foi 
the indomitable energy and perseverance of "one 

of the Senators from this state—‘‘honest John 

Davis”—might have proved successful as the one 

before mentioned, t>n the 8th of August a mes¬ 

sage was received by Congress from the President 

desiring an appropriation of two million of dollars 

to be placed under his control to be used if neces- 

8ary in the adjustment of peace with Mexico. A 

The Difference. 

In our last paper we took some notice of the do¬ 

ings of Congress, and the state of humiliation and 

disgrace brought upon the country by the present 

administration. It may be well now, to make:a 

comparison of this state of public affairs with 

what would have existed if HENRY CLAY had 

been elected and Whig councils had been in the 

ascendancy. 

In the first place, we should not have had Texas 

annexed to the Union with all its horrid traimof 

slavery, war, national debt and national crime. 

We should not have had two Texas Senators to 

give strength to slave-holding legislation, to give 

the North a Revenue-advialdrem Tarjffj..to depress 

free labor and briagjl down tp: the laior prices of 

Europe. We should not have seen the Yeto ap¬ 

plied to stop useful internal improvements and 

repudiate just debts, that the money might be apr 

plied in carrying on an unjust and most disgrace¬ 

ful war with a feeble nation. We should not have 

witnessed the disgracefnl boasting, shuffling and 

afterwards the humble hacking out in the case of 

the Oregon controversy. We should not have 

seen a monster National bank placed in the control 

of the government under the name o-f an Inde¬ 

pendent Treasury. 
These and many other acts of the present ad¬ 

ministration equally dishonorable and unworthy of 

any civilized government, would not have been 

witnessed had Henry Clay been elected* President 

of these United States, as he would hayeueen had 

it not been for the vile deception practised upon 

the people of Pennsylvania in representing that 

Mr. Polk was in favor oFthe Tariff of 1S42,- Had 

the so-called Liberty party voted for Mr. Clay, 

Slavery would.'have been penned up in the limits 

then assigned to it. We should have had no more 

black territory, no Texas, no war, no British Tar. 

iff, no Sub Treasury, no causes for money panics 

and. no National Debt. We should have had a 

vast free territory spreading^around and by its in¬ 

creasing population rootingont and swallowing up 

Slavery. Kentucky would soon be stepping into 

Lhe ranks of the Free States, and Maryland and 

Virginia would speedily follow. We should have 

bad a good protective Tariff which would give 

work and goojF wages to the American laborer. 

We should have had a good currency for the busi¬ 

ness man, and a good market for the farmer. In¬ 

stead of a National Debt, we should have just 

claims on the Government paid and objects of na¬ 

tional utility advanced to completion. jjg 

fegWhat a heavy weight of responsibility rests them 

on thSse whose attachment to whig principles was 

outweighed by other considerations, and who have 

thus undesignedly used their influence to place the 

present corrupt administration in power. Let a 

fisson be^learned from tins which shall in any fu¬ 

ture election prevent the Whig cause from defeat 

through the divisions existing among its friends. 

No Disrespect Intended.. A man by the name o 
Milton Braioan, has been recently tried in the 
State of New Yoik, for the murder of his wife, 
m noticing the circumstance we stated, that it was 
not the Rev. Milton P. Braman, of Danvers, Mass 
our former antagonist. This jeud’espirt the edi¬ 
tor of the ‘Danvers Courier’ would fain make his 
readers believe was intended r>n our part as a re¬ 
flection against Rev. Mr, Braman’s character No 
such tuiog, sir. It was a mere piece of pleasan¬ 
try. Mr. Braman will find no fault about it; 
and we do not think it wise for the editor of the 
‘Courier’ to meddle in the affair at all. Does he 
think Mr. Braman is unable to defend himself, 
that he must needs volunteer in his behalf ? 

We have a standing right to joke, once in a 
while, with our Rev, Br. Eraman. During our 
oral debate in 1833, he undertook to joke us, se¬ 
verely, because of the rotundity of our form, before 
the whole congregation. We did not joke back 
again then, because it was. not the time, or place. 
But ever since, we feel we have had. a right to ut- 
er a piece of pleasantry to Br. Braman ; and ;we 

will thank Lhe editor of the ‘Dadvers Courier’ not 
to meddle in the matter at all.— Boston Trumpet. 

Now that is what we call an oily, milk-and- 

water apology for an nneourteous and malicious 

Iflack on the reputation of a worthy-man. .It 

would seem that the editor of-the Trumpet is a- 

shamed of his own “joke,” for he is extremely de’ 

sirous that we should let him alone, and in quoting: 

his article of the 8th inst., he has entirely omitted 

what we consider a very objectionable portion. 

The original remarks read as follows “This is 

not lhe Rev. Milton P. Braman of Danvers, Mass., 

our former antagonist; but some other 'believer of 

endless misery,” as though the necessary qualifica¬ 

tion of a candidate for the gallows was a belief in 

the above theology, and he classes Mr. Braman 

ftjr’New Postmaster at the Plains. Levi Merrill 

has been appointed Postmaster, at the Plains, in 

place of Tbosi Bofwen, resigned, and the 'post of¬ 

fice has been removed from the store of Mr. Clough 

to the tavern of Mr. Merrill. 

Essex Railroad—The*operations on this road 

were commenced on Wednesday last, in Carlion- 

ville. Salem, at which, place there.will.be an ex¬ 

cavation of about 20 feet.1 

can possibly survive. 

The fallowing is given as a list of the princij 
appropriation^.made afr the recent -session of a 
gress •-, * and , the amount of expenditures provit! 
Jur ...**'• ’ ; ' • ...-..* 
For the regular army : 
West' Point military' academy 
Prosecution of ihe war with Mexico 
Pay of; volunteers 
Fortifications . 
Certain defences . • _ 
Deficient appropriations for 1846 
Support of the navy ; 

' !-V 
* 6,673.1 

** 124,1 
3 Wj 
11,%?.. 

i . l;44(y 
l'7Qj 

im 

m&Mi 
Expenditures on account the,Indians 
Pay of members of Congress and wild Indians 239| 
Civil and diplomatic scrvicq, : • ' ' :4,(J34; 
Post office department 1 4,07^: 

t&l>144; 

Three fish for dinner. A Li yer pool papet; t* 

this story as having its otigin in an Ameri 

eating house. It .is a good one, happen ' wl 

it might. Anybody who does not take: the j 

at once had belter read it a second time. 

Now, waiter, what’s to pay ? Waiter—] 
me see, sir;*'what have you had, sir ? Ri 
—Three fish.' Waiter—Only brought you 
I think sir. Diner—No, three; I had two mg 
eref, and one smelt. t 

We undeistand there is an unusul amount 

of sickness prevailing in our neighborhood at the 

present time, much of which we doubt not is at¬ 

tributable to the imprudentjndulgen.ee in eating 

unripe fruits. •' ■ ' 

We learn that Mosqs Newell: Esq. of, W-. New¬ 

bury, will deliver the address at f the Anniversary 

of the Essex Agricultural Society, to- 

at Lyuu pa, the 1st of October. 

be holdeff 

Appointment.—G.ov. Hubbard - has been a.p 

pointed Assista ht;Tf6aSuref,' a t Boston, under 'the 

new sub treasury law. The Democfats don’t like 

it.. A Valeria the Po^, says iris a ‘‘reflection 

upon th$ Democracy in this state, that the Presi¬ 

dent :;rpust travel into. New Hampshire to find a 

suitable :man” for sub-treasurier. . ! :. 

Largest Packet.—The Liverpool Packet f‘New 

World,” now building at East Boston, for1 Messrs. 

Grinnel Minturn & Co!, wiH 'be the largest packet 

ever built in the United Stalest . She is to be one. 

hundred and ^eighty six feet long on deck, forty 

two and a half feet beam, and twenty eight and a 

half leet hold—a regular three decker,1 frigate 

built, with a tonnage about 1500 tons*;? She is to 

Casualtyi—A lad about 8 years of age,-named 

Charles M’Clanning, was drowned agjNqrth Yar¬ 

mouth, Me., on Thursday of last Week, by acci¬ 

dentally falling into the wate*’, while playing on 

the bank of the river. *’ 

with cut-throats and murderers. IF seems to us| be commanded by: Captain Skiddy. 
that all the joke in the matter is in this last article. 

We never dieamt of so libelling the editor of the 

Trumpet as to consider it an attempt at wit; if, 

however, it was reaily intended as such, we are 

very glad he has informed his readers, as we doobt 

if they would ever have discovered it. 

The proper interpretation of the above article 

we conceive as follows: some years ago, daring a 

theological debate between Messrs Braman and 

Whittetnore, the former so severely joked the lat¬ 

ter on his rotundity of form as to awaken his 

malice, and being unable or unwilling to reply 

orally, at the time, he reserves the privilege of 

murdering all the rules of decency by cowardly 

venting his malice in sach puerile attempts at 

pleasantry as that of the Sth inst., well knowing 

that Mr. Braman has not the same facility for re¬ 

plying, an4 desires as a special favor that we will 

leave him alone in his glory, aud “not meddle in 

the matter at all.” 

Dong: Pondv Water works. 

This important undertaking was commenced on 

Tuesday last in Framingham, with interesting 

ceremonies, in presence of the Selectmen of seve¬ 

ral towns, tjhe Mayor and AtdermeiAfaB^ton,; 

and other distinguished characters. The ifliyor 

of Boston broke ground by turning the first sod af¬ 

ter- which sev^R addresses were made. 
The great Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad 

was recently commenced with similar solemnities, 

JudgetPreble tftowing the first shovel-full of earth- 

Oa Wednesday last,operations commenced on lhe 

Essex Railroad at Carltonville, the first Shovel full 

of earth having been thrown by Patrick O’Scrog* 

oin, \Ye have not learnt what addresses were 

made on. the occasion. 

The Ball is Rolling on.—The following, 

which we copy from Lhe Kennebec Journal, looks 

a little as though the fears, expressed by Mr, Me 

Donald and othets, at the Democatic State Con¬ 

vention, of a New Hampshire Hail storm, were 

not without foundaSion:—Atlas. 

Invitation to Mr. Hale.—We learn that fif 
teen Democrats, of this town, have expressed 
their desire to Hon. John P. Hale, of New 
Hampshire, by letter a that he would address the 
citizens of Augusta. If he accepts the invitation, 
he will probably stop here next week, on bis 
way to Baggor. An invitation has also extended 
to him from a number of gentlemen, of the same 
party, at Bath. 

Mr. Hale is to addressee people at Bangor, on 
the iflth inst., at Extffgf (Penobscot Co.) on the 
20th: and at Dover (Piscataquis) on the 21st. 

A Rum Paper .—A n ew paper commencec 

Concord, Mass., edited by Doctor Carlos 

bury, goes in for liquor-drinking, with a pel 

looseness. He -proposes political action, 

says: 

“We mean to have our conventions made u 
tavern keepers, liquor drinkers, and all ot) 
who will go against that old mother of hart 
the Massachusetts Temperance Uniun, alias e 
pulsionists. We have no respect of persons/ 

Death of a Slave. A gentleman from Cha 
County, yesterday gave.us the particular 
a melancholy -affair which occurred in 
lower section of that county, during the 
ter part, of last week. A slave nai 
George, a most desperate character, belong 
to Mr. J. D. Bowling, ran away from 
master last March since which time he 
been roving about the County, committing 
merous depredations. Last week, ihforma 
having ; been obtained of his whereabouts 
party, among whom was a young white n 
named Jesse Cook, started in pursuit of 1 
He was found on the plantation of Mr. 
ward Keacb, .As he refused to surrei 
himself, a. large dog was set on him, whicl 
killed with-a blow, oi a scythe. Mr, C 
advanced toward-him, when he struck 
with a scythe,' completely cutting: through 
collar bone down into, his breast, produ* 
instant death. The negro then made his 
cape, and up to the time our informant: 
the County he- -had not been captured.—j 
more American, Aug. 19)h. 

The Cotton Crop.—The Savannah Repub 1 
says, the plantations of Camden, Glynn and 
Intosh, all complain bitterly in regard to the;c 
The ruins have been so heavy and long eonttn 
that, it hias been'’found impossible to work t 

iVo. SunJay Telecine.-The 
J r l: p nV ■--overwhelmed With grass. The wood has gr 

Companies, in accordance .with, the wishes ot Mr.- (Q0 rapi(j]y and the great apprehension is tha 
Morse, refuse to eneourage desecration of the Sab¬ 

bath. In several of theAssociations formed, one 

of their articles entirely prohibits the; use of 

wires omthat day 

Arrival of the Caledonia.—TbeUaledonia arrived 

at Boston, on Tuesday last. There il%n|unusual 

lack of interest in the news brought by her|‘ Anoth¬ 

er unsuccessful attempt has been m,add=fo assas 

sinale the king of France, by an indiy^ual about 

50 years of age, who gave as a reason for com¬ 

mitting the act, that misfortunes’haff made him 

weary of life, and he fireu.'pn the kiDg to get talk 
ed about, and as a means of meeting death. 

Whig State Convention.,—The, Slate Central 

Committee have called a State Convention at 

Faneuil Ball, on Wednesday the 23d of September. 

A Sow m Church.-—The Boston papers have a 
letter from Waltham, describing a difficulty be¬ 
tween two parties of the Catholic congregation in 

that town. One party, headed by the Pastor, took 

forcible possession of the church on Sunday, hut: 

the opposition rallied in superior force, and drove 
ihem out of the building. The affair terminated 

without serious consequences on either side, ‘ 

Providence—The amount of property assessed 
the present year is, real estate $14,676,950, per¬ 

sonal 300—total $25,593,200. The 
is $102.^72,80 —forty cents on $100. 

tax 

[C/’A new and splendid'Steamboat, named, the 
Atlantic, has just beep finished ia New York 
City, for the Norwich "and. Worcester Railroad 
Company. Its cost was $150,000, iu'cluding fur - 
naure, fee., and as might the-refore be expected, 
it is a superb affiir. Hite- carries 1000 life preser¬ 
vers and three life boats of large size. The At¬ 
lantic is spoken of as far superior to any other 
boat that plies on* the Sound. She is a floating 
palace in every pamculaj|. ^ , • 

The storm of Friday blew down several build 
ings in Nashua, N. H*, including one belonging 
to the manufacturing company, by which William 
P. Bell, fti. F. Dodge, George WV Blakeslee, and 
Wm. Pierce, we|feLojured, and Mr. Gordon Bai¬ 
ley crippled for having his leg broken in two 
places. Mr. Timothy D>. Yickery being oh the 
river at the time, was drownedt 

[CT^Rev. Mr. Prince will preach in the Hall of the 
Boarding House in the Hose Factory Village (alias 

the‘‘Dishful’L jin this town, to-morrow (Sunday) 
afternoon; services commencing at i-4 before 6 

o’clock., . • 

Mortality in Boston,: The number of inter¬ 
ments in Bosion last week Ill—43 males, 28 fe¬ 

males, 10 stillborn. ^ ^ ‘ a * ' 

This is said to be thp largest number of inter 
ments ever made in Boston in one week. The 
Traveller states that the principal disease is a 
malignant kind of cholera morbus, caused proba-- 
bly by the peculiar state of the weather, and a 
large quantity of unripe and stale fruit.which is; 
daily consumed. There were six deaths in Cross' 
street on Thursday night la,st,. of this disease, 
three of which were in one house,, a mother and. 

[her two children; 

case of dfy weather the baits will fall* Before 
luring. The apprehension is that in/nfaAi 
will the yield exceed a low average.. 

Romantic- Escape A correspondent of tBe By 
mg Packet*gives the following account of a ron 
tic add singular escape* from drowning ; , “L 
Fraser, of-.the 58th Regiment, and Mr. Jphn Swif 
Fcfft William, Mullingar, while boating; on^ X. 
Owel, on Thutsdayiasi, were upset, a,nd,faved tf 
selves from immediate, death by cjinging to. the 
of their boat. They weu^jLn a very exha^tect s 
when three young ladi^^pho happene%n|> De-D 
boat in the offing, perceived the accident, 
in a most dexterous manner to the rescue, l.he 
oines took the young gentlemen on board their 1 
and in a short time landed them safely £t Cionoh 
where they received every attention from the ot 
of the hospitable duelling- . 5 

{Cr’It would :Keei»r from some statements in 
Exeter News* Letter, that New Hampshire hi 

ways been a mischief maker to the Union. 
New Hampshire, in the Senate of the United Si 

in 1812, decided the question of Peace or War 
Great Britain. On the voice of Charles Cults, 
one of her Senators, depended the declaration of 1 
His voice was for war, and we had it. New Ha 
shire, in 1843, in the same Senate, decided the at 
ation of Texas. Without the vote of her Sena 
Texas 'could hot have come into the confederac 
That vote w'as not wanting, and New Hampshir 
troduced Texas into the Union. 

Whether the new Tariff be for weal or woe-/ 
Hampshire is entitled.to the credit or reproach,' 
It depended on Charles G. Atherton, one of her i 
tors, whether it should or should not* become thi 
of the land. He said it should.;- and the law oi 
land it is. 

The Snake Story. The Boston Journal says 
Oliver, of South Reading, who is a. man of resp 
bffity and veraeity, declares positively, that hi 
vomit up the snake. He says that the animal f 
within the snake, was not the brown snake, but ! 
ly a smaff stomach worm. Since this strange- 
dent, Mr Oliver says his health has been perf 
-good, the disagreeable sensations in his stomach 
ing entirely ceased. 

.. The California Expedition Three ships have 
chartered- to takejputrhe New York Legion or_ 
fornia regiment to the Pacific. They are the ►. 
Drew, of Salem, the Loo Choo and Thomas H 
kins of Boston. The two first are taken at $>2 
each, and the latter at $22,000. It is expected 
the expedition will* not be ready for sea before ffi 
proximo.—Gaz. 

: :_JCisauj 
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|loi»an cathf BSP8rande!’ynam- 

£££S K"ived at Matamoroa on the 

? V storr of the former of these 
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marriages, 

la this town, oaThnrsdaT motntag^t,LMr Ja«»M 
Gallf.r, of Ponghkeepsie, Nyito Mis. Due* *• •“ = 
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THE 

Fifteen 
LOUDEST HOAR YET! 

i r ■ J „nnA cforV 01 tne ■ jlh uyuu, 

JS&8& w*t-to Mto B- 

S7riLt w® not entirely MM- 

J&rto* of! J“&,Mj'and after consutara- 
g/ife'tfaji-edsome 

i filSi aa —~ aA ni<? heart as follows ; “Don’t 

■ hie besit^f ^t : I had better take along—three 
EW*a r*of^Mi-old-Srerfit •'” The ofli- 

l\ brail meanS.”-S,>™>?/» B- 

fSICppiKaakladfs^W -*IJ paces. 

Darina: the' last 
from New Irthe'sfeafBritain, from Hew 

SSExPl*. it was ?«** "^n'ln^to“sSay,Jdhel3fh 
paaticab £bJ®rU oropelled by the screw, actually 
that this e > » ^ ^ t|ie course of 2-1 hours, 

hss than 330, know m, throughput the 
that 
rap, node: 

^y, of nearly dMiatotemt e t, padd!e':wheel' 

er eefore a<l“f“‘^Uing vessel whatever. Snch 
ed steamer, or by any saui o _ the voyhgenn- 

eaSi@sE'““ 

Senator Speight,^of “^lyjgppS^deelartig^his 
the editors of the missis pi ^lhmizla ~ 

' DEATHS. 

^a^S^^Slf^ostoa, Professor of Ms- 

' S.?5Sbr iK^ai 
chant of Boston, aged G8._. . 

who arc, 
dyspepsi a 

iVmwosrMf“ 

Unprecedented low peaces of , 
Fashionable Clothing,. 

that witK 
fectly astonish tbo good G OLD PRICES. 
who have been m tho haou o- 

The (longdcb£d it A ND HIGH PRICES, 
are aU donhaway. eodah thiugs Iiove beeome new. 

ter to tire 

SCTP Wo-would recqnprnend to all those 

-i^.5SSsS38SiS£ 
It enibacea in its -composition -the strong Extracts oi -- 

i\ 

issue ot*W>W?A (insurance of rags aud lampblaclt 

“aso hel? him’ 

God, he never will*” 

Gardner, Blass. ^Q^cane^Sd' ;Wood. seated 
business. Probab y this town and yicihity, 
chairs ate manufactured i i Unlted StateS. From 
than in all .olher Parts f h of reat magm- 

n small fo? State-in fact the whole 
tnde in the nort P . fr0m this small section of 

^h01" oua^tr^^^Tl^ xfermoat and1 Massachusetts Rail- 
the country- forou-fo the town, and- when w- 

KfedTwili g>ve the manufacturers great facilities 

g$;LJth&d.»ta>oBoato^; • . - ' 

irTA Loco paper in Ohio, styles the late Tanfl 
AoU"A.bUl.toelect a Whig President m 1848. 

“ibie election in Vermont occurs on the: Jirst^ Toes- 

bottle 
__ Panau 

ase for the above complaints, 
jition the strong Extracts of 
and Tomatoes than which 

therePare no better .medicine foredispelling-dlsease 
f?0L the It is highly BpokWjof.b* tbe^press 
and recommended by physicians as lb® best medicine 

I now id use. It ia manufactured by* James Kidder, 
Bast B^too, and may Wharf of hie Agent,. 8»>« 

hvortisemenflu another cplqnjdv;. 2vy LS’ .-. 

, ^TnUritation of numerous citizens o f 
Upon the earnest solic^ ^ rHENI2; X3t.filX.IL 

salem and vic.5f* A the inspection of the public, on 
THURSDAY '^SrHING, A^et Olh, the: Laraest As- 

...rtmctlaf CLOTHING, 
X -4. o Ax J-t the same remarkable low 

ever displayed mS. ^^-vhen-in Salem last Fall.— 
prices, °t less, tban ^ at,a the enlightened citizens ot That was a brilliant ^ p«tronized most 
the city of Salem, jgayor t,0 heap their confidence 

shEii^^aSd^«“hair 
they have usually beenp^^ h j prices. 

tett reA : ,1 ^ 

Real Scotch Gingham Coats,-satbi figure, 1 

vertisepient 3 ____ m 

Unity DivlBi on'No: 21, S. T, 

Their regular Meetings will be held on MONDAY Eve 
mSat rl-io-qlock, at unity Hall, Washington, street, 

. . .JohhMuudh^R.S. 

mi WARD TENT—No. 87—I. O. of R. 
The regular meetings ol >ns Tent wHl be3^e^cJ" 

lure on Monday evenings, commencing at_7 3-4 o clock. 
Brethren 01 the Order are invited to atten a 
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TARIFF ON! 
NO 

NO 

f^sell her anything he had at least a cen 

he said seeing 

she Was prepared to purchase somethin,,. 

. ,a4. stick of Gandy.’.' *; 

stTiha 

*SSS5S JJSs 

Eupied,by W^d!^' MoimmeR^ 
■*! , TiZ^ rpn Bn SHOOK TO ITS FOTJN- where he intends carrying on the , 

0L^ASJnSMwmSTbrilliant affair of Tailoring Business 

ia all its branches, and hopes by.fo4- /n^yciti/ins ^ 
merit a share of the patronage of his follow ciU- 

1st., laifi. Danvers, August 

1HE subscriber having removed his.^®!‘ 
„css t., 'Essex City,' 

- ABbUi ’w.D. JOPLIN. 
ed to him, to call on A. A. 
ceive the same. 

Danvers, AuglS. 

BY EDMUND SMITH. 
On WEDNESDAY, Sept 2d, at 8 o’clock, A. M., at thei 

FA III BANK'S SCALES, . ' THE subscribers have been appointed by the 
Messrs- Fairbanks, agents for 1 he .sale ot l“eir 

Ploughs, Nn.rowJ,1 Chains, Cart-rope, Hoes, Bakes,^Forko^ 
Shovels. Grindstones, lot of split fotoi , bushels Eaia 
of Joiner’s Tods, English anu bait Hay, W g«hegh“g. 
of Com, Hi bushels Rye. loiot Salt Fork, T^blea,, 
2 Clocks, iron and Tin Ware, and numerous other aiuom 

Chaise and-Harness. _ nmt 
REAL ESTATE AT 12 O’CLOCK^ . . 

Ti c Farm will also be sold, consisting otaaouE 

cidebraled Scales, and are prepared .oTarnNh RPm I same, 
of any size from 37 to-4000 lbs. at the manulaciurer b 

PS-mles for weighing Hay or Coal, furnished at short 
notice, and set without expense to .the purch|S|£- 

ADAMS & 1UC11A EPSON, 
aug 15 207 Essex st. 

Pk lULKAKElijS—a very useful:-.article, for sale 
CL LREAtx AJ)AMl £ RICHARDSQN, 

207 Essex street. 

75 
75 

1 25 
1-50 

50 
1 50 

a. by 
aug 14 __ 

"TTilE DISH COVERS, for_ sale by A DAMS 

an 2 

^ RICHARDSON', 207 Essex st. 

15- ’ 

75 

Good Light “ Light and Dark-, 
Thin Pants of Pure Linen, ? . 

u A « of all materials, adapted to the 
present hot weather, j 

All the above Garments, thoroughly made, in fajhlona- 
ble style, and must be sold, being determined to close up 
ail of the Thin Clotiungimmedvately. f TmNGAR- 

tlputleinen in want of GOOD OUUL, l ru-^ 
ME NTS, for a little money, the above offers a great in- 

“TlItSisHING GOODS in all limit varied ; al«" »" 
raaie» van“ty»rBOirg, CLOTHING, at an e- 
normous discount from former pricey 

PHENiX HALL—SALEM, MASS. 
Oak Hall Express will be in readiness to eonvey 

packages in Salem, or neighboring towns,—free - 

ORTER’S BURNING FLUID.—Also ah a.s. 
sortment of the LAMPS, just received and/or 

sale at 315 Ease* street. . , J. 4t H. HALE.* 
15 

aug;l 

IJDDING- KNIVES for|sale by . UDD11NG LA APAM 5 ^ RICHARDSON, 

. 207 Essex street, Salem. 

the hsautiful river 

Also—one and one-third of an acre of laud adjoining 

the same. ^ , 
4 acres do hounded on Parker rivet. ~ 
5 do ou Great Creek. 
2 Cow Rights in the Dole Pasture. 

’o^LreffCrdlbhe^er Field,-so eatleS. 

Newbury, Aug 7, 18-16 _ . ,*m 

Auction Notice. . 
Thx subscriber offers his servicers for tb© 

Dr E Host, New Mills. 

'I WID. WESTON, 

Manle street. North Danvers- 
July ts 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. 
EMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory 

vite 

■K 
venAer. 

have forgotten to pay, . miss,: 

ROARING! NO TREMBLING! 
SHAKING! 

FOR A SHORT TIME. 
HE subscriber being about to make an alteration 

by the Fall, in business, would respectfully in- 
the citizens of Salem, Danvers, Marblehead, j 

and! Lynn and towns m the vicinity, and piriKidarly 
BOSTON, to caff and purchase very liberally of toood 
and well made CLOTHING, at the COST, The fol¬ 

lowing are ihe unprecedented low prices^ Fop ^ Q0 

7 00 to 12 00 
50 to 2 00 

2 75 to 4 00 
75 to 125 

62 1-2 to 4 00 
50 to 100 

1 50 

Jet 
■w TO Blacking, an American article of superior quaff y 

said to surpass the lar-faihed Day & Martin s. 
A supply received and will be kept constantly on han 

for sale WCHARDSON, 

may 9 207 Essex st. SaTcm. 

Essex Mechanics M. E. Ins. Co. 
■ Offiee No. 208 Essex St. THE Essex Mechanic Mutual , Fire Ixsv*- 

AXGB Company give notice, that they continue o 
issue policies on property not considered extra haaara- 
ons for any term of time, from, one month to fave years, at 

the customary rates. ^ PERKINS, Pres’t, 

mhyBM°°^S! W?D. NORTHENP, Agent for Danvers. 

rgii'DA COTTON—for sale by the pound or 
a single skem by 
inly 13 M.T.DOI^ 

'P'TMBHELLAS. A superior article of Scotch 
U Gingham UmbrellasColors warranted not to fade. 
For sale by " M; T. DOLE, 

july 18. 

what is the price of a stick of candy?’ 
w • every one else 

Dress Coats from 
Dress Frock Coais 
Dress Yests 
Tweed Coats 
Thm do 
Pants 
Jackets 

MECHANICAL AND DENTAL 
SURGERY. 

ialem. Danvers, lvtarmcucau.. ^ ^ 
the vicinity, and parlkMarhA ^cej|i €©§t, Sllill JaU 1, • 

Hbcrallv of good 1 No 266, opposite to No. 307, Washington 

5 Street, corner of Avon Place, Bostom ... 

[OR the purpose of introducing more extensively 

-[CTOU GOAL, just fccuivcfl, and, for sale 
Jtf uv JOHN DIKE, 

iulyis' ■ STWaterst. 

may 4* 

: ISRAEL D. SHEPARD. 
Auction and Commission Storef 

, "}i\ ’ No. 34 Lawrence Place, 
■ frOnt.street^salbm, MASS* 

■ :J - ; . UKl-KllKNCES. 

'F. A. FabRNSj Esq., Boston, 
G.t?. NEWHALL, “ - : 
John HenfiJSLIj, Salem. 

James Kimball, “ 
W. O. Andrews, }t 
J. S. Hakkison “ 

cre t f 

TO EMIGRANTS. 
4 YOUNG MAN of industrious and tem per : 

■tk. ate habits, possessing a, thorough and pracUca- 
knowledge of Tanning mid Carrying, with a small fcnuJy: 
and wishing to emigrate to Illinois, can hear of aifirst rato 
situation, and immediate ard permanent employment 
®ood wa-.-es, and sure pay, on application^ to, Simeon 
Smith, at Berry’s Mills,*Lynn. Salisfactcky referenda 

will be required. _ Lynn, July 

a cent 
you noth- 

MIt at the same price 
■cMIs k—at a ceut a stick.’ 

‘WeM^as you promised to sell to me 
djeapdr than any one else—I owe yc 

■^The’ voung lady with lovely eyes thereupon 
„ade C °ekit, sucking the candy^n^ 

*Merctfry. __ ________ ’’ 

A letter from New Orleans; to the New 
York Comme^ialiaver,^, -ys^he^am- 

S3S «. S' e£-s.S5S*:.S 
from, the time of leaving 
§29,722. The Telegraph, 

Green Jackets • 
Overhauls . u 
Also an excellent variety of famishing articles well 

adapted for gentleman’e use, such aa Shirts, Bosoms, 
Dickeys, Drawers, Neck Stocks, Cravats, Braces, Um¬ 
brellas, Canes, Cologne, ifo. VV * 

Any orders for Broadcloth, Cassimere or v esting, 
attended to with despatch. 

DETAILORING done as usual. 
Persons in want of th^above named Goods are in 

vited to call at EDWARDS S EMPORIUM, 
Salem, Aug 15 3w No. 10 Front street. 

Self-adjusting Stocks. 
NEW and convenient artictle for Gent’ 

until her return, 
which was sold in 

thp’snrina for $12,000, \yas chartered for three 
trips Pnt §7000 .each trip, andahen soldAO the at ^7000 each trip. 
SoveinmeM for «25,000. A neighbor of mme 
Srhhased a condemaed French brig for »00C 

after chartered her to tne 

wear. For sale by 
aug 23---'Sg 

m.t. dole. 

purchased 

iVnvernmerit ToraJrip' for'?2300 to transport 
'froops To Port Lavacca. Those are a mere 

l^ecimen of hundred of cases. 

I, r - Tim N Y Gazette states that a gen 

" "^ib^givea^$35^0p one work 

.Theological Seminary , publication, and 4.000 

,f„r the e5"Qa0n0BCone Mission Chtt’reh in New 

■f;rrandseve ™enThousands toward others.! and 

| |Soo fur one missimrary contribution. 

COTTONS. 
• OOOD assortment of Bleached and 

_. Brawn Cottons,-3^4, 7-3,4-4,9-8, 5-4 widths. Just 

opened and for sale by M T. DOLE, 
aug 22 ; —I—-- 

F. L. Boyd, Sec. • „T _ Charcoal. Hard wood 
Kova Scotia, for sae*by 

july IS 

Charcoal, 
J. DIKE, 
27 Water st 

rom 

in many‘important respects, an entire 

mode or preparing and mounting Mineral A eelb a 
plate, the merits of which, it is confident:ly e m 

will be found to greatly exceed the usual method P 

preparing them, the subscriber has beea inf^e^ 
offer such terms, for a limited time, as will no . unlj 
Mv-o to the public generally an opportuni y of tes i 

foe pactical value oFhis theory. but will 
opportunity for the poorer classes, whose means a_ 
too limited to pay the usual price demanded. The 

new principle is not only applicable to small cases or 
m-more teeth, but is peculiarly and especially*- 

two or 

aug. 22 

White Linens. 
IINE .MEDIUM and low. P1'^^ 

JTw“cH?to-|SmctSSrA,Sf 

The fast siling‘b*“S5. SUA.TTOCK, Brag- 

lS,^ternow loading, , 
freiglat or passage, apply to S. 
- " angle 

have been taking away my 
I said, sir?’ ‘You-you-you 

‘Keep your name,’ re- 

%im one day in 
. understand, sir, you 
-We.’ ‘What have , 
Sailed me a scoundrel, sir . 

pli^A Quin, and walked on- 

S“edahythe ’carelessness of the officers 

uf the road. • 

Rkilroab Crash. We learn frem the Cincin- 

.ad Gazette, that on the 18lh lost, two trams of cars 

on the Little Miami railroad came “S^ 
MfMrfHl crash. Both trams were full of passenger , 

?§Lh women and children, none oFwhom^were se 

• fiously injured, all were temblL folded and 
engineer of one of the trains was badly 

*- a fireman had his collar bone broken. The locomo 

tives' were bhth demolished- 

A«- & WotrcH's L^-Fram Lommercal VV . 

The simerior, fast sailing, copper fastened packet 
^The s^eriftf j a Sooy, master, 

loading ani 
“S.ghtorpaas^^oS.^AIX^^ 

Wkltch, 21 Commercial wliart. 

AlleeT”& Wkltch?s Line—From^ 

The' superior fast sailing Ich CAROLINE, Long 
master, now loading, will sad i^ above, 
freight JH_j)assage,. apply to S. R. ALLLiN, 

SAM: 
aug 22 

rat The superior, fast saflng ship BOSTON, Bar 
#||. ker. master, now loading, and having a largt 

of her freight engaged, wiR sad as Move 
P Por freight or passage, apply to S.R ALLEN or biiffl 
TTirr WET TCH. 21 Commercial wnart 

Gno WVHySen, Agent at New Orleans. 
Shippers will please send receipts^. 

To Let. 
A Tenement in Park street. 

Apply to J. ELLIOTT. 

darned to Whole and half sets, where the fveoU)rox 

nressly for each caae, ia cecessary, for reato«ng hat 
which has been removed by absorption, and for bring . 

ing out the cheeks and lips to their natural and uni 
form fullness. The difficulties to be overcome m 
whole and half sets, so As the proper Form «_ con¬ 
cerned, are thus Tally met by this mode, and it i* not 
possible to accomplish it so perfectly by any other 
means. It is foe want of this ingeniously wrought 

block-work, to remedy the defects fabove referred 10 
that so many are unsuccessful in giving satibraeUon ii. 
their plate-work.—especially in whole and half sets. 
Another advantage of carved work,—and one of gieat 
importance too, is its cleanliness. Unless the teeth 
are moulded to fit thd plafo in the most perfoc man- 

ner, the finer particles of masucated food, with the 
liquors of the month, will, as a matter qf course, pass 
between the teeth and the plate; and after being re¬ 
tained there a few days, it being impossible to re* 
move them, will ihyarikbly become offensive and 
taint the breath. Another advantage of paramount 
importance which the carved work has over that o 

single teeth is, its perfect, articulation. Each tooth 
should meet its opposite in the most exact manner in 

masticating feed; otherwise, the whole work w li 
prove a soarce of continual annoyance, by its msta- 
hilitv failin'' down, and other inconveniences, 
known to those who have worn them. There are 
other advantages in this style of work, that can only 
be understood and appreciated, by an examination of 
specimens that may be seen at the subscriber’s ottiee 

which the public are;, respectfully invited to examine 
for themselves.' T|4y cpnsist of whole and half sets; 
md a variety of cas'qs. pf smaller magnitude, where 

rreat difficulty in execution is overcome. They can- 
iot fail to excite admiration from all who are pleased 

ith close imitations of nalttre, and would inspire a 
jonfidence in their merits, that the wearing of them 
would only tend to strengthen, 

TERMS. 
will 

TTUST received at No. 2 Allen’s Building,^ 
, si fresh supply of Belisions and Miscellaneous Books? 

cott s koun_ n.ifi ^’vilnm’s puwointniitriirhjil-Works'4 
Young Mon;, Combe’s and oiaiiam s r 
juvenile Library, Moral 1 a.ns. 

ta vm any thing now W, 

^“^SSoSl looks. 

Premium H.evolving Iiorso IL&kes 
I^ECIDEDLY the . best ever sold in Re 
1 f vicinity. In haying.season, farmers will find these 

to be truly labor-saving machines; and at a time too, when 
labor is the most valuable. By using the Horse Rake, 
the Farmer can also secure his hay from Wet m case of 
sudtlcR showers or storms, which R would be impossible 

to do with the hand rake ' 

june20 

clsSXtcm Alt 
as they .u,d uth(;r? gratefully recmved^and 

promptly answered, 
hand ordered at the shortest 

may 22 

oraerstram teacher.:.£ ^ a^>,e line not on 

r neitiedi " - 
SYLVANUS DODGE. 

Sold at a low price, at 
J. & H. HALE’S, 

215 Essex,street,.Salem. 

WE arui: Ja. 

PLATED BASKETS 

STIVER PLATED FPvUIT and|CAKE BAS- 
l§ KFTS a variety of patterns, chased and plain, just 
KJJ R L ta VJCP;L-V -I, t 2o9 Essex st. opposite the 
received ami for sale low a. 2- Rs ^ 
First Church, balem. VV. . 

april 4 

A R N E Y VV I L E Y 
OFFERS FOR SALE 

a p his store in Ltjnt’s Building, next west 
Ml. of Mr. Field’s Church, an extensive assortment of 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

Painters, Glaziers & Paperers, 
NO 10 PAKK STREET, 

\ .li DANVERS. ’ v • 

Particular attention to - ( - 

iaii,T-A rzo jvsp<ffflroaDrAfAEfliX 
' ' ^BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, d^c. 
meh2y iv ; . 

TO LET, f 
pile House owned by Andrew Lunt, next west 

1 Dr- C4‘ 0sl^ SIMONDS. 

Iways on hand an extensive assortment of Hold 
^-arnl Silverbowed English Penscopic Spectacles of 

all eases, 

oc-t 25 
Essex st- Salem. 

aug 22 

Up to January 1, 1847, the following terms v 
be strictly observed for all cases of plate work from 
i sitfole tooth to a whole set, via. When a fit and 
fnish Of foe work are produced, to the satisfaction 

f the person for whom they were ipade, the charge 
dll be simply the cost of the materials used m their 

mnstruclion “;t1 hft w than one half lhe 

jrice usua 
f perfect satisfaction 

- A Desperado Killed.—A desperate fel ow n d 

J.fa Wane was killed lately at Btnen. A 
sas Territory. He had threatened to kill a man^ ^ 

^e“here5.ean1 tSf be"^edjr a^oegro in 

ybokTparty1 fira^upoo£2^^es-every shot tak- 
^tg effect, and he fell dead 

n-f- A. free nc<rroTiUIw Phil. Hall was re- 

Neck, 

Ehstern Shore of Marylhutl -__^ ^ 

iCr-Mr Ezra Cbaoibetlaiu, adroH 

-lietod of his pocket beok, by rnmine from Port- 

tbiMes, while in the Eet,ara f hand, deeds, 
land ,o Boston. It contained notes et to , 

and some other valuable papers, b 

TO EVERY VIOLIN PLAYER. 

TUST published by JOHN P. JEWETT 4 
0j| QQ and for sale at the principal Book aiulMu- 

sic St0^|?1^ American violinists, 
or, Complete System for the Violin, by Jarvis F. Hanks 

Professor of Mut-ic. ... 
Thikt work has been prepared with great care an. 

labor and is pronounced hv eminent Violinists dead 
edly superior to any of its kind ever publishedpn A- 
merica It is a scientific, and at the same time, s 

m-actical treatise; the selections of music are 
P,innri it is in every respect just such a book a 
SI times domatJS It Son,fins entire the celebrate, 

nml now for the first time re-pablished m to 

country. Every Vwlm Flayer 
ough Work. 

jn which will be leas than one half 
lly paid; and after wearing them six months 

i neauffi satisfaction is nol then pen, the teeth may 
,e returned, and lhe amount paidRor them will be 
ofunded. Old plate work that has been worn with 
nuch inconvenience, will be eXcfenged for neyv, on 
■ayino- a small difference. All other branches oi 
fentistrv, such as Filling, Sefong on Pivot, Cleansing 

Polishing, Regulating, Killing Nerves, Extracting icc 
viil be attended to in the most thorough, fmlhful and 
cienlific manner, and on the following terms, viz. 

For filling common sized cavities with gold, fl; For 
uher kinds of Filling, from 50 cents to $1; For set- 
ing on gold pivot, $2; For Cleansing. f2; Extracting 
:5 cents! Examinations and advice gratis. Ail oper- 

,l Corvid whrkln block for whole and hair sets will 

regotupforothe^d^-^^^ 

Aug. 15. . __ 

of the latest and most improved construction, amongwlnch 

are the following patterns of 
COOKING STOY E S : 

TCmrkprbocker an entirely new pattern; having tb e agency 
A?of Essex c’o? we will sell at wholesale or retail ; 

^heNKff England Stove-r-a ne\v pattern; 
f)niurlass which is highly tecoinniended 3 , 
fewa Wmi ferr;. Lewes Improved; 
TfniTntmv The celebrated Railway, >■ - 
toSto with a varied uf cheap Cooking StpveS,yarymg m 

pne’e from 8 to 13 dollars. '; . 
^ ,YVe have also for sale, a good variety, of 

PARLOR STOVES, t 
amoini which are the following • 
£ag e, a new and elega nt paL^ern; : - 

Air-Tight, double cylinder; _■ c ' 

,U.o the various patterns of Ai-Ti^l, with or wrtbou 

Bale, a largo 

stock of manufac'ured . _ 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order in this toe will bo promptly attended to, and 

StobSSd;S^.ka»«heyharepraviooslyboon 

IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 

may found at mir establishment. 

A1«o-01L AND FLUID CANNISTERS ; JAPAN and 

BRTTTANaNIA WARE. . 
Those in want or any of the abo ve arti cl es, will do ^ 

to call and examine our stock beforejurchasmg elsownem 

NATHANIEL, JACRSON, 

No. 11 St. Peter Street, Salem, Maks. 
S'ARELE and Slate Grave Slones, Monuments/ 

j^JL Marble Hearths. Soap Stone for Grates, amt 

Si kinds of work usually found in such au establish- 

mn! B. SfOVESof all.descriptions liued^vith Soap 

StO=°Persons in want of any of the above atlicles-- 

from those who go prowling through the county, palm- 

{S off iht-ir Kim stock, and have ho knowledge °f 

either stock or business. _ . y ^ 

- MtrlTin Collars* 
LC^ of.Musiirt Wrought Collars, atumi. 
sually 4c,mprices. . 

Also—a smail lQt.ol r5 

Grass Cloth Skirts. 
LOT of the abpve Goods, full patternsy 

A and a very desirable article 

july 1 .__ 

For sAe by 
AI. T.- DOLE. 

should own this thor 
jy 18. 

s 
received.— 

Dimension Lto^fu™|he| JjDSG1Ti 

aug 1 
207 Essex street, Salem. 

YdOAL/ COAL.—FfiACH MOUNTAIN 

YetrrltolSrHS; Ora«eS, 
•uraat^ and Stoves, ol various siz . _ 

ltohStod Cnnh Dover Vein,., prime .Jrtide fcr smith’s 

onJ . 27 Water st. Salem. 
June 27 * A 

Dissolatiuii of Co-partnership.. 
rs^HE Co-partnership Iteretoibi e existing 
1 under the firm of 

D. MEAD JR., & CO., 
• dav dissolved hv mutual colise ut. n 
13 mi.!, t-iiness will be continued at the same pLcu ff ff 
MEAD Jr.> who is authorised to settle all accounts trf tae 

late Grin. D MEAf). jr., 

Summer Gloves*- . 
ADTEBjrhiteRvlk and Colored Lisle Thread 
Glovesjmir salrcheap by poLE. 

juue 20 '   . 

Furniture Wars Kooms and 

1L4TIUFACT©K\. 

MANNING 4* SARGENT, 
Main Street, near the Monwnertt, fa(S, 
EEP constantly on hand- and man _ 

„turerAifNWPFmmtmEf ;n. 

consisting of Windlass and Comipon^bedsfea^ ^ portab^- 
Bureaus, Centre and Card Tables, ; g d 0foer ar- 
Sinks, Looking Glasses, Chairs ot all knm|, an 
ticlesjisually found ro_such an esat 

Cotton Hosiery. . ■ . 
LEACHED Unbleached and colored Lott 

IlS1 Hofee, for sele at fow prices. ^ ^ DOLE . 
June 20 * . 

N. C. 
, rices. 

Furniture repaired and var: fob 7 

iOOKET BOOKS.—Anassortment oTCalf Waf- 

fotednd locket Books, just_received and forsafo 

at iffiv A88^ Stre6t' WM. ARCHER, Jf 

■4‘USTi;eeeivedrfotUf Corded 
4l Q2 l«c to 125. 



DANVERS COURIER. 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Mass. 

J4MES FREDERICK-FOSTER 
Continues to manufactures]! the- various approved 

Trusses, at his Old Stand, No. 305 (opposite No. 264) 
Washington street, entrance in Temple Avenue Boston, 
where he has been for the last ten years—and hw resi¬ 
dence and business being both in the same building, he 
can be seen at home nearly the whole ot the time, day or 
evening He has more room and better conveniences Tor 
the Truss business than any other person engaged m it | 
in this citv or anv other. . „ 

Also—Abdominal Supporters, for Prolapsus Uteri—Trus-, 
=es for Prolapsus Ani— Suspensory Bags, Anee Caps, Back i 
Boards, Steel Shoes, for deformed feet. Trusses repa.red 
aA one hours notice.and made to answeroftentin.es as wellj 
as new. The subscriber having worn a Truss himselt 25 
years and fitted so many for the last 10 years, feels confi¬ 
dent in being able to suit all cases that may come to him. 

Convex Spiral Trusses, Dr. Chase’s Trusses formerly 
sold bv Dr. Leech; Trusses of galvanized metal that will 
lot rust, having wooden and copper pads Read’s Spiral 
Truss; BLirndelVs du; Salmon’s Ball and Socket; Sher- 
nan’s patent French do; Bateman’s do, double and single; 
. ..   i m_ IV.« k; 1,1 r-n n H 11 SITSS 

•’hompson’s KachetTruss,and tnesnauers- withmgiuo- 
es, may be had at this establishment. Whispering Tubes 
ad Ear Trumpets, that will enable a person to converse 
nw with one that is hard of hearing. 
All ladies in want of Abdominal Supporters or-Trusses, 

waited on by his wife, Mrs. Caroline D. Foster, who 
has had ten years experience in thsbusiness. 

CERTIFICATES. 
From Ft. John C. Warren, of B'.*ton. 

Flavins had occasion to observe, that some persous af¬ 
flicted with Hernia, having suffered much from the want 
of skilful workmen in accommodating Trusses to the pe¬ 
culiarities of their cases. I have taken pains to inform 
myself of the competency of Mr. J. V. Foster, to supply 
the deficiency occasioned by the death of Mr. Beath.— 
After some months of observation of his work, I am satis¬ 
fied that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with the manufac¬ 
ture of these instruments, and ingenious in accommodat¬ 
ing them to the variety of cases which occur. I feel my¬ 
self called upon to recommend him to my professional 
brethren, and to the public, as a person well fitted to 
their wants in regard to these important articles. 

JOHN.U. WARREN, M. D., Boston. 

LORRAINE'S PILLS. 
All persons require Facts. 

Remember in all cases that you are not deceived by thing 
that appeal to be facts. KEMEMBER aiso, that, Lorraine1 s Vegetable 

Fills have in their composition two of the’ most 
valuable medicines in the world, vizSarsaparilla and 
Toniatoes. These two articles need no praise, neith 
er dothe celebrated Lorraine1 Fills, when they have 

once been taken. . . 
Physicians, and people of* every class are willing 

to come forward and announce, in the most public 
m'aimer, that they have Been cured of long standing 
complaints—after all other medicines had failed. In 
act there can be no doubt but that Lorraine's veg- 
table Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 

public. n r - , j 
■ Sec a fern public statements of men of truth ana, vir- 
nt A 

Lynn, Dec. 17th, 1843. 

Sir-, I have sold all the pills I last had of you, 
please send another lot immediately. The sale ol 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 

they are becoming very popular. I sell more and 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
finds any fault with them ; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined \ 
to the house and bed, a great part of the time, for j 
twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most or 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor 
rained Pills!! 1 might name many other cases 
where the cures have been as great, but have not 

time. „ _ 
Yonrs respectfully, ; ^ HARSH; 

From Dr. Greene, Boston. 
I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses and 

Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and he has un¬ 
iformly given mil satisfaction in tneir application.. 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, in conse¬ 
quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect 
m properly fitting them; on this accoiml, I am in the hab¬ 
it of sending patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing 
that he will giye them a good article, and see that they are 
well fitted. H. B. C. GREENE. M. D. 

From Dr. Robbins, Roxbury. 
Since the death of Mr. John Beath, I have'used, in 

preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr. J. F 
Foster, of Boston. IJ. G. ROBBINS, M. D, 

Boston, April 27th, 1846. 
The undersigned is Familiar with the ability of Mr. J. 

F. Foster, to manufacture trusses of the vaiious kinds of 
supporters and other apparatus required by invalids, and 
fully believes that the character of his work will favora¬ 
bly compare with that of other artists. 

J.V. C. SMITH, 
Editor ofthe Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. 

Hints for the Warm Season. THIS wonderful compound combines MED¬ 
ICAL POWERS over all other pr|marations ever 

formed for the relief of those diseases for agtteh it is rec¬ 
ommended, such as headache, dizziness, soppiness, noises 
in the Head, bad taste in the mouth, nausha, or sickness 
in the stomach, loss of appetite, indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
fever aud ague., pain after eating, sour stomach, heartburn, 
jaundice costiveness, determination of blood lo the head, 
piles, coughs, colds, pain in the side, back, limbs; and 
joints, rheumatism, all chronic diseases, scrofulous hu¬ 
mors, Sait Rheum, and all Cutaneous eruptions of the skin, 
general debility, &c. 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is par¬ 
ticularly recommended in cases of INDIGESTION and 
DYSPEPSIA. The following are some of its distressing 
symptoms, palpitation of the heart, heartburn, loss of appe¬ 
tite, pain after eating, languor, melancholy, restlessness, 
4<c. It will cure the worst diseases of 

Rheumatism, 
ind will eradicate mercury from the system infinitely fadt- 
•r and better than the common Sarsaparilla preparation. 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is, as 
ill must be aware, from the ingredients of which it is com¬ 
pounded!, the fiestas well as the safest 

• Spring and Summer Medicine 
now before the public. Spring and Summer are the sea¬ 
sons whem 

Jaundice Complaints 
are most prevalent. The symptoms of these complaints 

TJnabW'to raise the Bands to the Head ! 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that X was unable to 
rSse my hand ; the bones, ’were in different places 
destroyed by uleertion, and I feared it might reach 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were violen 
all medicines recommended did no good At last, 1 
toe k LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE TILLS, which 
o-ave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 
3 Respectfully, your ob’t serv t, 

JAMES CODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine. July 16th, 1844, 

Drowsiness, Dimness of Sight, fyc. 
It has proved itself a most astonishing aud effectual 

remedy for the worst of all maladies, 
The Piles, 

becauses it cleanses and enables the stomach to discharge 
• uto the bowels, and causes a free circulation, and. regu¬ 
lates the whole system, aud thereby prevents 

Costiveness. 
1th cases of Costiveness either of recent or long stand- 

ug. it has proved itself effectual after all other remedies 
have failed. 

Scrofula, or King's Evil, 
:• nd all other eruptions of the skin are caused by the im- 
> <tre state of the blood, and to have pure blood a medicine 
s ould be occasionally taken. The Panacea is wonderful 
.1 its effects for purifying and 

Cleansing the Blood, 
n Vd is therefore a preventive for all eruptions of the skin 
.-.id will eradicate 

Humors 
«,f long standing, and in fact is requisite for the promotion 
of 

Sound Health 
fr"tn the most exhausted constitutions. . 

For sale by JAMES KIDDER, Jr., East Boston. In 
L an vers, by J. Shed and S. Proctor, Jr.__ 

PERIODICALS. 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

SALEM, WOULD respectfully give notice that he has 
removed from his old stand, o'posite the City 

Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A 
K. Phillips, where be is ready to perform ail operation in 
Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-manlike manner 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith- 
i-i by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to furn¬ 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in want 
of an article ot superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singty and on plate 
with or without Gums, has been found to be satisfactory and 
successful as combining beauty of finish aud adaptation, 
with all the requisits of mastication aud articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth sb as to render 
them serviceable for many years, and also to the regulatio 
of Children’s Teeth. 
N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH 
POWDER. jan 51. 

New Arrangement. 
THE subscriuers having tried the credit sys¬ 

tem until they have become satisfied that it is a sys¬ 
tem fraught with evil both to the buyer and seller, have 
concluded ou aud after the first day o'f June next, to sell 
their Goods for 

CASH AND CASH OJffXilT. 
To their old friends and customers they would tender their 
acknowledgements for past favors and hope by strict atten¬ 
tion to business and by the low prices for which they will 

>11 their Goods, to merit a continuance of the same. 
LAMBERT & MERRILL. 

MR. L. CHANDLER is Agent for the follow 
ing Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub¬ 

scriptions :— m 
Graham’s Monthly Magazine ^ XX 
Godey’s Lady’s Book “ ““ 
Columbian “ o nb 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine „ „„ 
New York Illustrated “ I 
Democratic Review d OU 

f Whig « 5 00 j 
Eclectic Magazine | 00 
Lady’s.National Magazine £ bU 
Sears’ Pictorial “ ~ 
Littell’s Livivmg Age b ® 
Knickerbocker, New York, f 00 
New England Family Magazine 1 5U 
Robert Merry’s Museum - 100 
Family Circle . 1 I 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 2 00 
Lady’s Garland 4 00 
The Artist of America, 25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine; Hovey’s, 3 00 

. Christian Parlor Magazine « 
Law Reporter 3 00 
New Library of Law and Equity < w 
Mother’s Magazine 1 00 

“ Assistant \ ?? 
New Englander, Quarterly, 3 00 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine ° 00 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 1 50 
He also receives subscriptions for tlie fCllowiug 

and has for sale single copies:— 
Olive Branch, Weekly Bee. Uncle Sam, Yankee, Street¬ 

er’s Weekly Star, Flag of the Union, N-Y. Weekly Her¬ 
ald, Tribune, Mirror, Emporium, Morris’s National Press, 
Philadelphia Saturday Courier, London Pictorial Time? 
and Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine. 

Mr. C. will attend to any orders lor Binding BOOKS 
nd PABtgH LETS with promptness. 

nvers, May 22,1846. 

GALLERY CLOCKS.—The subscriber has just 
received .from the manufactory a variety of 

locks suitable lop churches, halls and offices. War- 
anted to auJ far sale at manufacturers’ 
.rices, - "r«'y WM. ARCHER, Jr. - 

July 25 222 Essex s’, Salem. 

COAL. COAL. PEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, af well, known; and 

superior article, of the various sizes. _ 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL GOAL, of various sizes, 

prime article. . , „ , . 
LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for^Smitb’s use, a prime article. 
Also— WOOD, BARK. LIME and HA Y. For sale 

by ' ' JOHN DIKE, 
july 12 27 Water street. 

SAI EM FURNITURE &, FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 
205 1 2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

~ (Second Door East from the Markety) 
K SALEM, Mass. 

EASTERN RAILROAD. 

WOULD resDect^allv inform his friends and the public, that he keeps constantly on hand 
a d for sale as above a large and well selected assortment of new arvd fashionable 
a d tor sale, as above, *BfNE T FURNITURE, 

which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, ,T , _ 
Sofas Sofa Be 1? - Windlass Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries ; Bureaus ; Mahogany 

Ca^d^Woik Centre and Ditrin" Tables :—Mahogany Cane-seat an common Chairs; Mahogany, Cane- 
b£ck and Rockin" Chairs ;-Childen’s Toy, Dining and Rocking Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra¬ 
dles* Cribs Grecian and= common Wash Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentlemans Writing 

Desks , Toilet^Dinfng and Common Pine Tables; Wing Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses Fancy 
Boxes, a great variety;—Hair, Moss and Palm leal Mattresses; together with every other, article usually 

found in liis line of business. tra . 
OLOCKS. 

J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmen. of "Wood and Brass Clocks from the 
bestlmanufactares—ail&of which he can feel confident in warranting Those about purchasing this article 
will do well to call Clocks repaired in a faithful manner, and at short notice. 

F E A T IIE R S . 
Live Geese and common, a great variety. * 

PALM LEAF 
For lillina under Beds, (the best article now in use.) constantly on hand and for sale as above. 

FURNITURE 
Manufactured to order at short notice, on the most reasonable terms, and in the most modem style. 

Looking-glass plates re-sett. 
Furniture repaired and re varnished. 

J. W., grateful for past favors, solicits a continua ce of the same._ may 30 

SMITH’S PATENT n 

WALLIS 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

AN and after Wednesday, April 1st, 1846* 
Jr leave daiiy (Sundays excepted,) • 
Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 P M 

“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 5%2;’ 
“ Somersworth, Great Falls 7 

2 1-2 r.M. 
for Newburyport, 7 1-4 1114A„ f 

and5 1*2r.M. . ’’ 

may 30 

17 1-4,9, 11 14 A „ J2 
« for Salem, j 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 5 1-2 §S 

; ) 2-4 JP.M. } 
Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.dj. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 834- 

and 4 1-4 p.m. ^ 
Portsmouth for Boston, 6 3-4, 10,* am., 5 1-4* 

Newburyp’t for Boston, 7 1-2,* and 10 34*1$ 
and 6 pm. . ■ \, 

Salem, for Boston, 5 3-4, 7 1-2, 8 3-4, 10 1 
11 3-4,^ A.M , 2 1-4, 3* 5, 6 

Lynn for Boston, 6. 7 3-4, 9, 10 1-2, A.M . 12; 2 
3 L4, 5 1 4, 7, P. M. 

*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH.'^6 
Trains leave Marblehead for SaTem, at 7 •J'ffjS 

10, 11 1-2, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. ■*?. 
.Leav^ Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 34 10 

A. M'. 1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 6 14. 7 i-4 P. M. •.%» 

FLEETING SHOWER BATH 

A hacking cough cousianily annoyed me f 
Boston, Mass., ] 

June 1st; 1844 ) 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
this, combined with my other maladies, rendered ma 
truly miserable,'as everybody told me that I was in e 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorkaine’s Pills 
and now every body tells me that I_am w'ell;—-Lfee 
as well as ever I’did. J. E.S. McKEY. 

WHICH is far better than any other and 
very much superior to the objectionable Cast Iron 

Bath. The proprietors of this justly celebrated Bath have 
extensively introduced it into different parts of the United 
States, and are now manufacturing them in large quantities, 
of different style and finish, to meet the wants of the pub¬ 
lic. The increasing demand for this desirable aaid useful 
piece of furniture only substantiates what the subscriber 
has before asserted, that it has been and continues to be I 
the most preferable Portabl e Shower Bath in the market, j 
and for the Allowing reasons: 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 
^EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort: 
Sk meat of ... 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
1st It is not encumbered with heavy weights and pulleys, of ev kind and quaUty. Also-Flre Buckets,’Solid 
a clumsy cast irom top and bottom, which would make , f Riyetted Double and Boot Too TravellWTrunks. 

Portland, Me., Nov.'lth, 1843 
Sir ■ Please send us one gross of Lorraine s Pills, 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever; hat, ou the_ contra 
rv they have been praised loudly. 1 inuik we 
could have quite a number of hignly respectable cer 

•tfieates from our citizens. 

to»rai' E. mason: 

unploasantfor tlie bather. Hut on the other 
cheap and durable, light and portable, open 
and can be agreeably and pleasantly used. 

A Merchandize Train will* lenve Boston, Tortl 
and all intermediate places every day. ; '* i 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants R 
and on the line of the road at-the several Depots 

JOHN KINSMAN, 
aPr ^_ Master of Transportatioi 

. Spring Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 

fin HE Danvers and Sa 
Hourly Coaches^ will 

c^^^^^^^f^22^eonneclion. with the Easi 
w-rifir m .. - -HJRailroad, leave Danvers - 
Salem at the following hours, 
viz :• . 
Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave Salem at 8 J 

most reasonable terms. 

2d. It does not require a ten horse-power to lower the 1 thg shortegt notice. 
CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 

fountain ; neither is it necessary to fasten it down when 
lowered, to prevent its running away like an unruly horse— 
bu t can be lowered in an instant by the slightest exertion, 
and readily raised, without compelling the bather to ex¬ 
haust all his strength. In short, this Bath is what hundreds 
of individuals of the best respectability have pronounced 
it_all that mechanical skill could put within the same 
compass and expense I would therefore respectfully say 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 
be found at any other establishment. . ^ 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. ly 

Dyeing and Cleansing. 
The subscribers respectfully inform the ladies andgen- 

, " ' Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 
Sir : I transmit to j'ou an-account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win¬ 
ter, have had some of the best phystemns ol Boston 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard, of the wonderful virtue 
of Lorraine’s Pills, I nad no faith whatever, hut I 
ook them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had 
aken but eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirefy 
eft me, and I have remained well ever since. 

N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time 
and that on going to bed. 

Youas respectfully^ ^ HJXS^TAL 

... * .t ~ ^ ^ pi - atyiutts mu uc uuiic iu«tuy uLuerDye nuuse m tue uuuuiry. 
tailing to them the respective merits of the Fleeting Ladies’ Cloaks, Dresses, Shawls, Mantles Cravats, Scaris, 
Shower Bath, by personal demonstration. 

jane 6 CHAS. A. DEARBORN. 

NEW CASH STORE. » H. TOWNSEND begs leave to, an* 
• nounce that he has taken the-shop on JVfain st. 

A few doors South of Park Street, 
where he will be kept a good assortment of 

WEST INDIA GOODS, 
Butter, Cheese, Oil, Soap, Candles, Wooden and Stone 
Ware, Nuts, Candies, Jams, Jelly, Pickles, Essences, 6ic 
which will be sold at the lowest cash price. 

A share of patronage is solicited. 
Danvers, Oct 25 

DIXON’S WARE. Just opened, an invoic 
of English Britannia Tea and Coffee Pots, of supe 

rior quality and finish, comprising a complete assortmen 
of all the late patterns, and for sale low at 222 Essex st 
Salem. W3I. ARCHR Je., 

NEW TAILORING 
ESTABLISHMENT. 

Hose, Sun Shades, Parasols, Bounets, Lace and Gauze 
Veils. Gentlemen’s Coats, Pants, Hats, Vests, etc. Dyed 

-at Short Notice. 
[ Coats, Pants, Vests, Shawls, Table Covers, Blankets, 
Carpets, and Rugs cleansed without injuring the, fabric 
or color. ~ 

Particular attention paid to Dying articles for mourning. 
Goods returned in fiom three to six days. 

Agents lor receiving Goods, Lambert & Merrill. 
A. & .J C. BATCHELDER. 

L||ta Fancy Dye House, April 4, 1846. 

j . DANVERS DYE HOUSE. THE subscriber would inform the citizens o 
Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 

[Plains, near Maple street, where he will attend to the dye¬ 
ing and cleansing all kinds of 

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to his knowl¬ 

edge of the drugs and dyes in use* in this country, will ena¬ 
ble him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura¬ 
bility eannot be exeelled by any other establishment. 

O^Goods left at Mrs. Gould's, Main street South Dan- 

“ « 8 1-4 {f 9 f 
« • « 9 3-4 ■ « “ U 
« « 21 2.4 « « 12 
« «: 12 ci u i . 

« . “ 13-4 PM. « ff 3 
; :c it 2 1-2 “ « 4^ 

« it 4 1-2 <e <i q 

it it g 1-4 te “ 7 
it - ci 7 ‘t t: g - 

For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Joseph §h 
sore in Danvers, and at the Essex House aud S& 

Hotel in Salem, 
! Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the 
[rival of the cars froni Boston and the East. 

tUP"Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reas 
tie; terms. SYMONDS &■ TEEj 

apr 11 tf 

Danvers Express and Bagp 
Waggon 

"■T EAYES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays 
JLicepted.) ( 

- All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole . 
cobs’ store Danvers, and No. 1 Fulton- streets; >; 
ton, will be promptly attended to., 

Goods handled with care. 
S.,F. T0W3N 

April 19, 1845. ly 

rrt'rrr, . 1 *i,_ vers, or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention. 
CpHE subscriber would inform the citizens o WILLI AM ROYVBOTHAM. 
J- Danvers and vicinity, that he has taken Rooms Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. tf 

Over Lambert 4* Merrill's Store, —--—----'_!_1_-■ - 
where he intends carrying on the Tailoring Business in aX J. & H, HALE 
ts branches. v vu xa- ixiAUju 

WILLIAM D. NORTHEND, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

OJicein ALLEN'S BUILDING, over the Waiiren B. 
Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at La 

Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building, 
Danvers, Mareh29th. ' tf 

A severe pam, in both sides cured ! ! 
r Lowell , 

April 20th 1944. \ . 
_For the last few months I have been afflle¬ 

ad with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
that I eonld scarcely get my breath. 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to 

[day that I was cured immediately upon taking one 
dose of Dr Lokraine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

His system, or rule for cutting (which is a very superior 
ne) was recently obtained in London, at considerable ex- 

Particular attention paid to Gaiter Pants, and his style o 
cutting is respectfully submitted for examination. 

A share of patronage is solicited. 
S. AUGUSTUS CARLTON. 

MUTUAL, LIFE INSURANCE. 

Sir. I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes lor the present 
I omit more. _ t 

New England Office and General Depot, No 10 
Brat tie Square, Boston. 

AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimson 

North Parish— M. Haley Plain* 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly - Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsfield—B.P. Adams 

The subscriber has been appointed agent or DanveTs 
and vicinity, of the New England Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. This Company is foi med upon the surest foun¬ 
dation. Its rates are based upon the latest and best obser¬ 
vations of the decrements of life, according to the exper- 

ery superior IMOETERS AND DEALERS IN 

iderable ex- HARDWARE GOODS AND 
J his style o C/ljTiiER JTj 
°n. FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

r rrmw HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
[‘TOIT- . GOODS, 

CE Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
or Danvers PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Fe Insurance Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 

fEote: WINDOW GLASS, 
o the exper- C AMPHENE, 

xenceof the oldest of the English Companii*. It is the CAMPHENE LAMPS 'HANGING, SIDE AND 
most carefully managed of any of the bind m the country, ASTRAL—A great Vartftv of stvtfs 
and has been thus far remarkably successful. ~ p f Variety of styles _ 

Since commencing, February 1st, 1844, to April 1st, 1846, Cut Gdass^B^annia^BrasSyBronze and Mantle. Lamps 

has issued 986policies. CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
ml_Oah in Sin nnn ../.t I 

ASHLAND HALL. 

The amounts from 200-to St0,000 each. xiATTQ I? 'T'T?Tiv.TT\TT'NT< cj 
Net fund accumulated (owing to the favorable turn oi HVJUolh 1 xilMlvl UN Lro, 

the risks thus far) §89,500 besides guarantee capital. Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
Surplus to be refimcled to members at the end of every BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS 

Phillips: Robert Hooper, William Fa™afs^Cf|* IfOnRollowWare, Tubs Pails 
Parsons, Charles P. Curtis, Francis C. Lowell, James Mats, Cut NaiJS, Emery, ZltlC, Lead, &C. 
Read, George W. Kuhn, William W. Stone, R. B. Forbes, No. 215 Essex Street, SAI.EM, Mass. 
Peter Wainwright, Thomas A. Dexter, Otis Tufts. ; march 15 tf 
President—Willard Phillips. Sec'y—Jonathan Amoiry. -----— ---—--- 
A person in his thirtieth year, in order to secure one ASHLAND HALL. 

hundred dollars to his family at his decease, pays annually, TT n , , . , t jL 
during his life, §228 ; or he pays §22 SO to insure $1000. rginis Hall maybe obtaiDea by the term, or 

Any one in the 24th year of'his age, who needs a credit single-evening, on application to 
of $500 for three years, to begin business, where the only june 6 CHARLES SIMONDS, Foster St. 
ohstacle to his obtaining the credit is the uncertainty of —-———-———-—--—--- 
life, may obtain the same by paying annually, lor that peri- Wjfc LADY MADE LINENS. LINEN 

l^iS'annuS^f^sT S ^O00' ^ getS 1116 Cieiit hy and Lawn Bosoms, Collars and Dickeys, ol various 

P A creditor may frequently give himse.f additional secur- y ■ . 
ity for his debt by insuring hi! debtor's life. low See k ' ^ ^ ^ T ^ 

One, while he is solvent, naar secure a provision for his - 1R ’ ivr m nnrir 
family on his decease, though he may die insolvent. J ‘ 

Life insurance is better appreciated by the community, w*, -i TIo-zaI Tap Hodb 
with everv dav. and it eannot be Ions’ before its benefits VV lLCIl XJ.3ZG1, IOi JJcUb. j 

This Hall may be obraiued by the term, or 
single-evening, on application to 

ne 6 CHARLES SIMONDS, Foster St. 

FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR. A GOOD assortment of Gambroons, checked C 
simeres, Woolibetts, Mous de Laines, Gi 

hams, Calicoes. Plaids, &c. suitable for childri 
wear. Just received by M. T. DOLE 

may 30 ’ 

SOMETHING NEW AT 

Bowdoin's Daguerreotype Root 
j, 289 Essex Street, one door west of Mechanic Hall MR. BOWDOIN takes this opportunity to 

turn his sincere thanks to his friends and the pu 
for their liberal patronage the past year. He has rece 
disposed of his establishment in Boston, and will now i 
his undivided attention to business in Salem. He has 
nished bis rooms with the new improved German Ins 
meats, in connection with other valuable improvement 
the art, and is making a fine collection of picturesdor j5 
ic exhibition. _ S ifc 

, Mr. B-’s long. experience in the business, the, iippw 
ments now making, and the conveniences of his tec 
(having them built for the express purpose) he hopes1 
merit the continuance of public favor, and induce'hir 
make this his permanent plat* of business. No efforts’ 
be spared to give satisfaction. ^ \ 

Miniatures taken large orsmall, and^set in every vari 
of Frames, Lockets, Cases, etc. Gold Lockets kepi 
.sale. • ' ' a- ’ f 

(Hr"Exhibition Rooms open to visitors during tm a 
Salem, may 2- - __ 

M. T. DOLE 

with everyday, and it cannot be long before its benefits i VV ltCil xl3Z6l, IOT JjGQS. 
will be as generally acknowledged as those of fire insur- | a FRESH lot j,USt received and for Sale by 

are now. -A- iUne 13 - O. F. BATCHELDER. 
Blank forms of application, tables of rates, and any addi- _±_ - ■ .. -- 

tional information will be given on application^to^^^^ Ir|11111 | | Jf. | 

Watch and Clock Repairing- 
yng^HEsubscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 
jL vers and vicinity, thlu lie has established him 

£Lt 
No. 2 ALLEN'S BUILDING, 

for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 

business, and doing his workwell,10 
iiatronage. Jl* COr:AiN 11 . 

• N. B JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly 0n 

and. 
South Danvers, Aug 30,1B45. 

POOLE & STEDMAN^ 
MAKERS- OF 

; TRUNKS, HARNESS* &c. AND COACH] 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, ■■ ■ j 

For the better accommodation of their customers, havo: 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr] 
Jonathan Ward, 1 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 
SALEM- { 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance .of. the same 
solicited. 

mm mmm. 

IMPROVED PERIFOCAL SPECTACLf 

THE Subscriber has been appointed Sole A§ 
forEssex County, lor the sale of • 

Grover df BoRes's Superior Perifocal or Impr 
ed Periscopic Spectacles. 

The perfect shape, quality of materials, and £ 
polish of these glasses, render them superior to a 
now in use for those who require the aid of spectal 
either on account of age or weakness of sight. 

Having for some years past devoted particular 
tention to the warns of those in pursuit of artificial 
for the eyes, the subscriber has much confidence in 
commending these glasses, confidently believing t 
they will answer the expectations of all, and fully a 
tain the high reputation which they bear. 

Arrangements have been completed with the ma 
facturers by which an extensive assortment in G< 
Silver and Steel Bows, will be kept constatly on ha 
All in want of a superior article, are requested to e 
and examine these glasses before purchasing el 
where. WM. ARCHER. Jr 

m w. & §. ib. mm, 

At their Old and toell-knuwn Stand, Steam 
Building, corner of Essex and Washington Sts., Salem 
WEW PATTERNS, just received and are 

now opening, a large and most beautiful collection of 
French and American ROOM PAPERS and BORDERS. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN. 

i Having made arrangements with most of the manufac- 
urera to receive the new patterns as soon as out, wc are 
[enabled to offer as splendid an assortment as can be found, 
and asc/tcop as at any store else\yh§re. A very great va¬ 
riety, from ten cents to twenty, very fine. april 18 

[ april 11 207 Essex street, Salem. 

FASHIONABLE UPHOLSTERY WAD 
ROOMS. [Near the Micseum\ 

159 Essex Street, Salem. 

KOBERT H. FARRANT avails himself 
of the present opportunity to return his ackni 

iedgements to those families for whom he has had 
honor of doing business, and begs respectfully to inf 
them, and the citizens in general, that he has discontin 
conducting his Upholstery business at the ware hotisj 
Messrs Kimball & Co. and has opened the above foe 
where it will be his constant study to merit a share of 1 
lie patronage, by strict attention and keeping those ! 

I and elegant articles of Furniture usually found in the 
holstery Ware Rooms in Boston, such as Chairs, st 
Ottoman, Tabourets, Window Seats, Fire St r< enBJ. , 
parent and French Shades, Gimps, Cords, Tassel s Fri? 
Window Curtain materials. Matrasses, Feather Bids 
&c. f v;^? 

Particular attention paid to mounting the TapestoJ SS 
of ladies in chaste and elegent franiBs, &c. 

Carpets of every description made up. 
Essex street, April 25, 1846 

1 - 



Field's 

the banters cotjrieTT 

-p, ■ >; /IS TTJBLISHKD BY • 
GEOR&E B. CARLTO% _ 

tj. EYEEY SATURDAY MORNING, 
:i» Lmt's Building—next West of Mr. 
M Church —SOTJTH DANVERS. * f 

perm*—$1 50 if paid in. advance, or $2 00, U not 
bald within one month of the time of 
* Advert”*™™1* wiU he insect^ on favorable ternm. 

The carriers are no .««£*«£ obtained at 
Ids Of the Courier. Single copies may 
fcce office, at 5 cents each 

Job printing neat 
.afid on reasonable^|r|is ^ 

«Oh ! I am not afraid of that. _ . - 

spirit too well to think I shall ever obey. And 
she tossed her beautiful head in disdain at the 

1(1 A shade passed over the mild face of Mrs. 

Deleval as she looked with all a Jf h"r‘ 

ness upon the young and °lel5L,ffhl broW and 

"BtffsiSiiiSflK 

vtoa&ssk p...pay «SiJS2SiSferif- • 

“ "" ’•“>“">aWe lams- jLt confidence in ; his 

Will estrange the 
& 

Jfcw UUU-H. A Potter. 
plain.—D- P- Clough, 

POETRY 

only then W.1.® motto «wh«r Up or^omtao^a^nnim^IenTaMfew 

sKaS^SHS Mrs. Deleval^ andwhu^i^^^ festored.to her. forth the following ballad . 

endurance. 
by ROBERT JOSSELYN. 

7Tis bitter to endure the wrong 
Which evil hands and tongues commit, 

The bold encroachments of the strong, 
The shafts of calumny and wit; 

The scornful bearing of the proud, 
The sneers and laughter of the crowd. ; 

And harder still it is to bear 
\ The censure of the good and wise. 

Who ignoiant of what you are, 
Or blinded by the slanderer’s lies. 

Look coldly on, or pass you by, 

Xu silence with averted eye. 

But when the friends in whom your trust 
Was steadfast as the mountain rock, 

Fly and are scattered like the dust. 
Before Misfortune’s whirlwind shock ; 

Kor love remains to cheer your fall, 
/ This is more terrible than all. 

. But even this and these—aye more. 
Can be endured, and hope survive ; 

W The noble spirit' still may soar, 
- i. Although the body fails to thrive; J 
' Disease and want may wear the framTH 

i ■ Thank God! the soul is still the same. 1 

Hold up your head, then, man of grief, 
!- * Nor longer to the tempest bend ; _ 
A soon or late must must come reliet. 

* \ ' ' The coldest darkest night will end , 
Vfc fygope in the true heart never dies! 

, ^^Truston—the day-star yet shall rise, 

mmT' ’^Conscious of purity ariU worth, 
’ . - may withcalm assurance wait 

The tardy recompense of earth; f ^ 
1 ! Ahd e’en shonlti justice come l 

* To soothe the spirits homeward 
;• still Heaven, at last/the wrong shall n0i 

= THE PAST, 

% BY T. R. WHITNEY. 

There was a time when I did taste 
The sweets of life, but it is past; 

And sorrow’s veil, with sudden haste, 
Is o’er me cast. 

*i There was a time when I did know 
Affection’s joys, hut they are fled : 

I The heart from which their streams did flow 
Is with the dead! 

There was a time when life had charms 
To win my love, but they are gone; 

No mellowing tmt my bosom warms- 
I am alone 1 . 

1 There was a time when bright-eyed Hope 
Before me smiled, bedecked with flowers ; 

tf. The Future now seems but a group 
g? y; Of weary hours! ,. 

;-4 From life’s absorbing joys, defend _ 
The yieldiug heart, ere tis ensnared 

Bath love must with bereavement end ; 
Be then prepared i 

rngkr^ »d such a treasure upon 
Wlie& nre, wy «e?f. that you, wsll . 

;±Se 

leaving her daughter to ponder upon he 

uneasiness to her parents, a[*ho. ® her ^0r her 
were overlooked by those who kn w her, ^ 
heart was generous and aflecuonme, a 
gifted with much talent and h6auty^ d h 

Clarence Hardy Was some in 

Was much attached to him. H ■ . dis_ 
manner, but his feelings weref.n^^ 

position amiable. ‘He ^asKth,\a^1S" °erned bv 
cesca, and, until lately, she had been g Y 
his wishes. And for the change m her demeanor 

he could not acconnt, but attributed it to her ac^ 
quaintance with the Miss Mortons, who were gay 

dashing,fashionable girls. , race 0f 
Clarence Hardy sat gazing upon the »“ « 

Francesca, as, sunk in reverie, she leaaedhern 

upon her hand. After a few 
she started up, and, meeting his earnest ga^e, 

bl‘What have you been thinking of, Francesca V 

b6‘0Sfa request thTtl was going to make/slm re¬ 

plied, ‘though I am not sure that you will agree 

‘Then it cannot be one that 1 ought to grant, if 

you thus fear to ask it, for Ram not very 
enable, dear Francesca. But cmne don t keep 

‘ suspense, he added, taking her hand wuffa 

gj£5S£S£35S££ 

and act 

forjrourseU.’__ ,„nra. I cannot 

^sssSh 
and .dijfijUean t»ahI ]fhow nXJy *ht 

and patiently she had Wf'"1 }°J“ 
wants, and poured the balm °l,sXtlfhe ,Ias cu 
solation into his soul, even whtleahe was m_ 

ifigfor the comforts that her in ffl v(^ b c jan 

ed., Francesca’s bounding Ti.ained for 
guid and slow, and the father s heaTU^ld 
ibe.j5unny..smiles and thrilling, tones over 

t ^Change had indeed cast lts f'0°“^ft6c playfoi 
their once happy dwelling. “nfehe %ir,h oi hc, 
^mile of his little Emma, and.theM|! from his 
laughing brother could not wm him 

brooding ihoughts. i wi,0 had 
An old atTdchecl servant and hi& W» . ^ 

lived with Mt. Deleval’s father; ha® A - f^eJ 

the strong attachment which lh^'4-J,Jlvjn* them 
towards a kind master. “vilh a 
into their retiremenl. OLd Cato enier 

‘A letter for me V said Mr. Deleval, rousipo 

from his reverie, ..... Qnd seeing his 
‘Yes, massa, me jest git him r and seei 0 

master’s dejection, *me hab got 
Come, Massa William, come, 

Massa be tired.’ , an$ 
Mr. Deleval opened the letter and 

then raised his eyes to heaven, as ‘ dness rPSted 
ness, though a deeper shade of, ^fSaled fov 
upon his brow. It was a moment of mi ? J - 

■- He approached his wife. Emily, 

iUn lnye is like the first love /’ 

A 3 in . . 
She touched the lute 

rouiT’ 
e while. 

from Mr. Paiivers—but I shall beoidtpSd 

fixed. 
Missy^Emmy; 

Europe. It rests with you 
whether I accept 

make 

“ay cos‘ 
“ “*||Seyal’s check grow very p»k. bnt ste 

fled her feelings 

A gallant knight in lands afar, 
Hau won the lady’s love, \ 

And proudly in his belmetplaced 
A white and ’b^^red glove. 

They said the f^&^kiight bent the knee 
At Eastern lady’s shrine; 

And the glitter of her dark eye loved 
More than the diamond’s shine. 

Two weary years had passed away. 
And the lady of Glen tyle 

An orphan dwelt in lordly balls,. 
Anf sadly sung the While— 

tNf> love is like th e first love ! ’ 
As ihe murmurs echoing died, 

A youthful knight in glittering mail, 
Bent at the maiden’s side. 

His favor was a broide.’ l glove ! 
His motto—brave and true 1 

And he bent in homage Ihfert, ■ 
Her own true knight she U,?eW. 

As she concluded, Clarence and Anna 
ville same in, and the extreme devotion 
manner to her friend, made her own heart 
what sad, though she knew mat Anna s c 
disposition was well calculated to win Clarence’s 
regard ahd esteem. He complimented her upon 
her song, and, pleading some business, look 

16 Francesca passed the reslt^f the evening with 
Anna,'who was unusually animated, and then 

sadly returned home; 

days after, as they 

NUMBEi^ 

is fftcreasedfap the ground is cleared m time foT 
a winter cJpFwheat or rye. The second mod# 
impairs thWalue of the forage, requires 
bor, aud does not Increase the quantity or irapmv* 
the quality of the grain. The third mode require# 
the same labor as the first, may impTove the qua^ ^ 
of the grain, but must inevitably detervome th J 
quality of the fodder. . The corn cannot bd hu^e# 

too promptly after it is gathered from the field. 
Ifpermilted to beat, the Value of the grain in ms** 

terially \“P|rf^en stated ,Jaf 

sBirc Gazelle, published ai Rorita^ton, Mass.| 
mentions a fermer who 'has aeiec'ed his see* 

coro in this way for three yews tba^ 
suit has exceeded his expectation He_stales that 
it is not uncommon to find in his corhheiu ini| 

season, [1831] stalks wilh. three^ fouty five, an# 
sometimes six ears, and three of them fa r tttU 

grown, and fit for seed, and that too m hiUscon- 
tainino- four of five stalks.’ He says . , 1 lh*a!| 

° has been increased several bushels tbi- 

Rose- 
of bis 
some- 

amiable 

t l^jji yQU hf> m^bridesmaid, dear Francesca ? 

cp 

ncLprl Miss Ri^vllle. a few —, , . u- 
wcrewalktogTgether. -Next Tuesday ts the 

^Francesca looked' nt her in amazement 

MPlT«^teeSrrv^ fiagg»t rm«ja| 

of selectin°- sefed to those who do not cut up the 
f Lt- fhP roots When they are picking corn? 

a^>r, f.' d stalk with two or more ears, let them 
tie^the husksJhgether, and- the ears wilt he castly 

known at husking.’” 

To Wine Drinkers. 
It is not generally known that wine baths ard 

auite common in France—nevertheless sffch i# 
?he case? The dukn of Clarence is not the only 
ffentleman who has enjoyed an immersion in 

Malmshy Punch has tried it with the very 
bes Shi ry. Only imagine ! Punch-the venta- 
ble English Punch—swimming in French wine 
and kickincr, and plunging, and laughing, until 

Lbe tears ran down his cheeks, and never think¬ 

ing of the expense-a five franc Piece ftfjpbf 
‘What l a five franc piece for a tub 1 

wine ? Hurrah 1 Yioe A/ France . bathed 

^he ^er ^of 

franc pieces. A five 

ihd, do not let stren^h I Anb “wished sto p»t it off, but Clarence 
you 'train thn path of duty. and 0*r 

given mff lrom above to meet£??r ’ 

slight 
to 

You need not look so amazed, ray dear,’ added 
Y w.vf it nff but Clarence would 
na; T wis 

not consent.’ 

him, "even wben dark 

“fSscc, who hadieft dteroocnon^ome sttg 

pretext ; now en.Mlhe contents of the 

,haofflhee.a“Stffie,f into her room .od gave 

wav to all her grief and misery. it)ls ,wa® alf 
deiih blow to herfhopes, and she. nerved herself 

' ° TheJe Tv ere o? ly rii e members ofThe two fami¬ 
lies present in Mr! Roseville’s handsome drawing 

Punch the first dip. 

ers—making in ail fif'D 
good price for the tub.’ > 

‘The win^was then thrown out i ■ ■. ■ ■ 

t^°c atjBWot snV ^ any meaas* 

‘Botried r^Jilecl, of course.’ 
‘Bottled ! And for what purpose • 
iWhv,- &>r driiak, to' be sure. _- 
Drink! Who would drink .?ucJi_smff? ^ 

letter^he 

]Juw you we angry, aaren^d - ^ ^ wlth | is so 

dened by one of the smiles that so otten /omnea 

SEMBLANCES.—A Song* 

Bay not, because you see no tears, 
That tears can never flew > 

Ah f judge not by the light that plays 

On many a radiant brow ; 
For, oh! believe me, hearts can feel 

. When careless they appear; - 
And smiling eyes have often smiled 

To hide the gathering tear, 

T doubt the purity of sighs^,. _. 
T doubt the strength ot tears, 

When these are shed before men s eyes, 
Those rung into men s ears; 

Hut doubt I not the depth, the truth, 
Of aching hearts which wear 

A smile upon the pallid face. 
That none may see the tear. 

MISCEIIA N Y 

TEMPER. 
A TALE WITH A GOOD MORAL. 

by MISS m* miles. 

.The Wildest ills that darken life, 
a re rapture to the bosom s strife, 

fchbIuTy'w^ 

, havVun invitation Mary — 

^deISair?heDeSi;0ghroom.-and I think, 

mamma, that I shall go^ that Clarence Hardy 
‘But are you sure, 

would approve ofit ? 
smile that 

Chfnn‘i that would make no difference 
booscTo have a will of my own, and I am 

7ety sure that Clarence will net 

i° yomf 

^ % bm„[ l^think *you exac^ £ 
a strong e^PrCSSf ^ 5 h-m. He is noble minded 
many sacrifices from M k he possesses a de- 

which if ouce xoused, 

will be difficult to overcome.. * 

ove oi u s 'asked her mother with a 
brought the rich color to her daughter s 

-I shall al 
an 

that Clarence will never oppose my 

Claience 

is J SfSSK ss£»» i-a 1 

"■“IranceSs eye'flashed8 “ 'Give up my friends 

merely because they me 

btras iss 
&d^as^'S, but he firmly de- 

lis is your -solvv Ert^sea, his 

ces, and have tried to affection, hut I 
loved you with a ae!;P„naneds““tial requ:site to., 
consider a |ood.fea\p^v Anlyou do not possess 
render the fireside happy. A?fd£U worid’s trials 
the jewel of a meek sP*f ■ *■ t ^ hty heart, you 
shonldxome,a^ humblyh ^ ywho WOaid 

Sogly^^hfed^/romev^^^ 

Unge«ii7^enupo»aher pale face, he released her 

ha“ldtftank you for restoring me to Itberly,^ she 

r:Pendku7sSeaieft,hll«mwthTproudstep 

indeed. n,_rpnce was now as forgotten 

lheyhea[d th8the 
had gone abroad. ^ q . months 

Day,S °f,!me o0urrasa’of”commences: Mr. Deleval 
118 FranCesca saw all the furniture 

my path in -days ffo. 'bfv I «|>S£Sa? who 

'hal .hose wh^hov-^ever |--^?bi„g « 

loved and cherished her. R »7S.The 

antfaskyooTrMt^Rardy^rote to yon hefnre he 

And 

was 
said she as soon as 

could speak. !JT; “id when 1 

^aaw a “o^a-nd thought f bat a friend 
cTlarence would Have been at soch j » , s 

iss0 generous ^"^hy>IIb Te^longed 
nevet forgive myself.^01>• 1J'aroenlioned him, 

open my , i . j chillGd, 1 

and my feelings seemed so a?oaani^S'le'; 

could not—and that - c*a.re“of b was jn my char¬ 
ter, told me how-disappointed he was in y d 

aeter and hat in his second choice ne an u ^ 

cresy with which they had conducted the affair, so 

as to baffle the prying curiosity Ox the villagers, 
nd Francesca Was nerving her heart to^bear the? 

rv.-moiisn<T (rial. She walKed to the window, 

au A ^contrasting her friend’s happy lot with her 

Wl; desofme sighed deeply, *hm come one 
suddenly took her hand, and, loo^ng up, met 

the earnest glance of piarence Hardy. _ , 
She indignantly withdrew it. Mr. Hardy, 

vour bride awaits you.’ 'Thencome, dear Fran- 

7e=ca if you can love me give to me that claim 
for assuredly no other cou'd take the heart that 

has&soIong beat for you j it was my sweet cou¬ 
sin Anne who persuaded me to, adopt the little 

rase we have been guilty of, and from her I 
learned that I might still hope, a.though you 

thoufhi her a stranger to me. The licence is 
eadv and now, when I know that you possess 

gentleness enough to forgive worsp offends, wfil 

I JuLion' in irfeehngs wes too g.^ «d wtth 

‘Drink 1 Who woum ui ilmx 
‘Wby^ the English Un-'thc Yttnkcev *>) 

latter import.it in large quanttcc. D is g 

favorite in Yankeeland.—Sun. Times. 

** Human Satnre. 
A. letter from lhe party of emigrants for Califor-- 

nia which ’left Missouri last spring, says : 

I„ our encampment « had several Oregori 
families] constituting twenty ««§«*• Soui«h«te 

hook- forn”DS a°cl7nPyni? dml. own, mnsteting force of some 

‘Thef^foTuitead, and «*..***„% 

. i-. for ever since, our company is nearly 

deserted, by the young men every day ndrugour 

Thus tney g ^ the W1idest and mos# 

heaotiM'scenery, how1 admiring, the meandenngs 

ofsome delf^itfut stream, or eonrse of noble m- 

nr ! 

t0 * one" afiick "asp of happiness, she tainted on his 
bosom When she recovered, she learned that to 

sIsKsss—r.sr=3 
blessed him for the lesson he had Jea^ed 
which, though hitter at the time, had ed her to 
strive and Wih the jewel of a niee^ spirit. 

duu. 
ot earth, and impressed upon her^mtn j ^ 
cessity of ruling her an'd retired 
She nramised to obey .his^injuncljons. au 
w rest wUh a lighter hd*t than she had 

ed]S>r' ,nD”|yev”ieah;d been S dta^st' of 
cheek oflUtle Emily,.bo fj/tike u IwSow- 
the family, began to fade s 
er, she was passing to a 
had obtained many a conq^ver u.. — r ^ 
heart, and as the consctonsn^UomSWe^ 
cheerfulness to her ro »d, . Emily, had 

Lion ! 

Sis^KJSSiSiiv. 
clung to her to the_las^ 4 died she took her 

A few moments betomse^ , ^ ^q 

bible, a gift fraal asleep Iqrever, murmoring 
cesca’s hand, anU lel .A, s.m waters.’ Often _'He leadeth roe bes.de the stm ^ 

and often did the ber hougt)ls above, find con- 

volnme, and rawogJfan {7u!ded by its precepts, 

taMdbeUPvPat oTanfeek and humble sptr- 

from the 

was a hankr^fg'posed of at public sale, 
of her splen Manv associations of happier 
and shed no tear. M y rticies dear; but the 

horns a.or never gave place to 
coldness of hei d emotjon during trie try- 
even the appearance ^ ^ei 

l ing scene 

lt- . 1 _nw r>aased away, and Mr. Del- 

Ifed out”catUe yXrdn 
monly fortunate in vilb ifeehngs ol graC- b8 ,in,l Unuids which always tl: 

Forward to his return 1 ed forwarn to “1S had ihrmed au intima 
iiude and joy. Fra■ *{ a yJung lady in the. 
nei7^borhood,aand wa^oun bcrw^t^n^sbfe^l 

S)lh7.oathTmmo!tbeua)founl hiu. ac. demeanor 

^T^b^urwar-eTtothsold 

Harvesting Indian Corn. 

We extract from the “Complete Farmer and 

Eural Economist,” the following valuable remarks 

on the harvesting of Indian corn Tbe* are 

nature quite too 
we therefore command.theni t. 

n and cousiAeralion of our patrons 

tAt Selyla": 
l0ved|hard upon the mts»k, p ji;d ijje cornand' 

stocks, and when sumciei r cured, g.. The 

sulks are sePaJJt8f’ lhXora has become glaz- 
tops are taken off^when he coirr10 ^ October 

s garnered, nut tuese me stalks, 
ly as not to are an 
blades, a!^d _ ’ t,ip if cut, or eut and 
excellem fodder for ne ^ be* readily masticated, 
steamed, so that lh V Beside iheir fertilizing 
they are superior to hay.:BcatUe .1’c d bjr 

rrStao ^ id imhiMngthe 

minS and liquids wbich_al?vays there ahouncl^^. 

CORN IN OHIO. , 

A correspondent of the Lowell Journal give* 

the following glowing description of the Soil, and 

Corn crop of the “Western Reserve” m Ohro.- 

His letter is dated July 30, 183®, 

Tn the midst of this extreme’beat the farmer# 

hnv^ eathered byfar the most abundant harvest 
of what ever known in Ohio. The corn is also 
°t whe _ j jtf have secured it a- 

Ss dange from dmnghr Ah I it would 

pand the sSols of many of yoor New 
4 _ a-iAn fl-»**nncrn t 

farmers to 

ex- 
England 

ride through the Scioto or Miami hot- 

•tom-s, whichare too 

",m,“'7paCinfu4?M«TWaSeed from Vtghty 

6 y hundred and forty bushels per acre of that 
i In many parts of these valleysr 

h^irvosted,—-th© furtuGr, wli0i£ 
ir is me turorug in his swine, In convert it die 

rectly into port hVi 

a^twelve-an^a-half1 cfs^ per bushel,1 aad is seld-v 
om' more than twenty-five cents. 

to one I 
valuable grain 
the corn is never 

turning in his swine, 

“If I am not 
ten o’clock,” said a 

home from the party to night ac¬ 
rid a husband to bis better and 

ten o’clock precisely. 

A’Oxx® E^rTlfewdayrsince the gran* 

him) let me warn y beaming from his 

again.” John, w*lh ” broad grin displaying 
big white eyes, aud with hed^_ui would n’E 
a roy of beauufaE ivory^ Pj conslabLe ffiicbf 

bin here dis time, judg^ Cl-D 
ImeP’ 

which are lost to rhe to* in or^aary yartm, 
out abundance of dry htter mav be securtd 
ihe first of these methods, he^or P he foMet 
before the autumnal raius , too vuiw. 



S4TTJ3JDAY MORNING; AUGUST 29, 1846. 

"FI A IVXT l? 1? Q O.OTT T’JTP'.T? * bie and patriotic raiaht well differ withqnt beinM 
liable to anyimputation. While I differed from 

&TURDAY MORNING AUGUST 29, 1846. them, 1 cannot at all sympathize with the cen- 
- sure which has been attempted lo be thrown upon 

The Vote on the War BUI, them for pursuing a course wh.icb a sense of duty 

There h^s perhaps been a greet deafof »«*«*<>»' r« tb«jf y TtvS T. , , i nation is pronounced ip any quarter. I would 

The Vote on the War BUI, 

demanding in the popular mind in relation to the recotmnenti n more careful examination, and a 
vote in Congress on the War BUI, so called ; more impartial consideration, efi‘ the difficulties 
brought about m some eqses, at least fostered, by which surrounded us al) at the moment when we 

misrepresentations on thp part of the Press, .and 
of those in whom ignorance or prejudice would be 
equally a reproach, and while lauding the con- .... T , 
•duct of “the Fourteen” who voted uguiust the public men with unjust calumny at.tl reproach. 

Bill, may have left the impression that those «who _ 
voted for it, lacked the ptanly independence to act ^ ^ sbrpbnt. 
as their sense of honor and justice .dictated ana , ■ 

,* .tmm, . . "Created hugest that swim the oceaa stream.”—Milton'. 
were afraid to do. what, they immm to be their ° : . 
duty. The effect of this though W ftom being So spoke the immortal poet, and we are half 
intentional is to strengthen the notion, already to inclined to the belief that he may hove caught a 

Staite Normal School at Albany. 

We have received a copy of the Register arid 
Circular qf the State Normal School at Albany, 

N. Y., fur the year ending Sept. I?,' 1S46, which 
reports the number of pupils 294—Gentleman 172; 

Ladict 12% 
This School'was established by the Legislature 

of the State of,New York in 1844, “for the in- 

" ■- t ^ ~ Earthquake. J WHIG STATE CONVENTION ; 
light well differ wijhflut f St^te Normal School at Albany. A shock of an earthquake was very sensibly felt, No tee is hereby given that a popular Coavenhai 

hinJl-wirt'X ^We havo received a copy ^ Begisteh °d ^T^^ve^si^ln^to tl^t'dffiw^e^i ^n^idatKrfor'ths^offiMa'o^GTovernor and1^^^ 
n attempted to be thrown upon Circular jjf the State Normal School at Albany, The effect produced was very similar tonn . ! Governor of the Commonwealth, will boyl 
a course mhjcb a sense of duty ^ y - h endinfT Sep[. 17’1S46, which- by the Boston Transcript as follows HallMh Boston, on WBDNE'ST^y 
rp ; antkbefere a hasty condom- _ ’ , r TV 901 f?<»n>lpmnn 179 • accompanied by a* rumbling sound, resembling mat j 23d day of September next at 10 o’clock, -jfc. jjj’- 
:ed i* any. quarter I would reports .h ^ number ofpup.R 294-Gen.leman 172, ^ a toof radrekdWaerosd j .The Whigs of the several cide|%d toWh^ 
e cafgful examination, and a Lathes 12% -W,. WH-S so severe as toshak4i Slate, kre requested to choose delegate* to that r 
rasitferation, o| the difficulties This School was established by the Legislature . 1 Q ’ rirl-mrp inside of them, and equul ito three times the digest numb* 
us al) at the moment when we . fbp-o1( r -vr y u ;n 1344 "for the in’- hous?sJ anfi even the Xunpture , I Representatives to the General Coprt to which 

were called upon to act. * ’ ol the Slate of NeW Ym k *“ * ’ °n we haveffeeard of several persons having-been awak- ^ an| town^ b law. entitled.p . ij 
I It is unnecessary to add more. But let not prejm struction and practice of Teachers ot Common ^ b*„ ;the shafcing of their beds. The shock seems Towris not entitled to a Representative every. J 

dice or ignorance requite the honest services of Schools, in Ihft. science of Education and m lhe+fQ ^^itenttea fir almost everrdirection, and we] are>reqn«t«Hrandm> de*ef J 
niust calumnv and reproach. art of Teaching," and we doubt not that the _ re- h^ax uf ns. jiaying been felt in .almqst eyery p)acej . L °1 cr 0 18 & TnqF.PlT RF.T.T, m 

THE SEA SERPENT. 

"Created hugest that swim the ocean stream.1’—Miltox. 

a -— — —near 01 its. nay mg oeen ieit iu ,1^ • JOSEPH BELL Gffi 

suits of this act will prove that for no purpose. withia 50 pr*60 miles of us. .4 ^Jamaica Plains a N. W. Coftiw, Secretary, i f - 
eould the funds of the State have been more chari- chimney was shaken down; in Worcester the door- _J—-——-——— 

! tahly or beneficially applied. We copy herewith bells of two houses were rung. In Braintree; Red- _ Execution Of Wyatt.—At precisely,^ tahly or beneficially applied, v 

a synopsis of the requirements „d privileges of ham, Concord, and various other places, we hear of «. 

prevalent among some classes, that “the Four- glimpse of tha* monster of the deep, ^hich has 
teen” were the only men in Congress- really op- been the occasion of so much wild conjecture apd 0 ' been the occasion of so much wild conjecture and ^1 to twice the number of members 0 

rL speculation for several years past in this vicinity, the in such county. The pupils are ap 
1 , .. , , , a j j V , j, nointed by: connry and inwn.sunenn ten dents 

mfi- and which has also aSorded ihe landlords of the ^ imcr failed by the county superibtenddnt 
hotels at Nahant, good P?p- ’|er"Va **;. 
_-^^ TTmen' lfrs'niafp-'J woulct exhibn him- /or that potpts?*. „ - 

posed to War and Slavery, and that all the rest speculation tor several years past in 1 ms vicumj, 
were cravens and cowards unwqrthy the confl- and which has also afforded the landlords of ^e 

dence of the friends of peace tad humanity.. - ^ 

We are however somewhat ^o^nced in some] self off that celebrated summer resort, to dispose 

Qn cnaJ ikn immnrfhl nnnt nnil wp are half <tie mstlfutioa. . : * its being felt.” . ; •. _. - surrogate, c:le^;vdistriet attorneyapd?T\Veiveo 
So spake the immortal poet, and we ara lmd Each. — - - in ihe giafe is entitledito send: to The Traveller says'We have beard from-Gam. cjtfeeaS, At 121-2 o’clock they pmoeedfil 
chnpd to the belief that mav hate cau_bc 0f pupils, (either male or bridge, Ne*tpn, Iiynn, flahant, Salem, Beverly, the place of execution, in the jail, IiniVT^ 

female,! h*al to twice Ihe oUmto'of ■najitere^ tainted bnt soon reesfe 
the AssemMy in such county. The pupils are ap- 3 • .. .... ■ -was then led to a^chair under the balterramfs 
nnmtmi.inf^sKo i nnn».r ami ttkwn.pintPnrlpnts and the Slumbering were faked up.; The. , m a-ain swooned. - -a-quarter 

' :The prisoner fainted but soon recd^j® 
•was then led ta archair under the halieriancfi 
ed He again swooned. • a- quarter Uefotefq] 
the sherrrr aajusietf the rope,:when Wya 11Tjjjjffi 
substance—.’ ’ • 

1 riats sl^SThave been so prevert- j 
ed in their meaning and intent asg^^pi’ey the 
false impression above described which lye learn 
has been the result. 

• It is useless to'say how utterly unjust apd ab- 

-^wvnng ca m'j V tended.by that rnmbliug sound; whiqh u^qajly qccQm- substance-^' • . *•:%& 
t at potp*s * * . . panies earthquakes. The sound, as it appeared to us, “Mr..Sheriff, I want to say a/ew-wordi.be 
updsonce adrn te Ip t e sc 00 wi ave V7ag morelike that produced by; the sadden aiid vio- ^ *.I ihayaseen mticb; and have exj^L 

of their provender, “hrandy-puneb,” “mint julepi,” Mie right to.remain until they graduate, unless. ie?lt qf a person, in the adjoining room, or in ~tPue*1 ]a w0.r^!-. ,*)ut k will soon b&bvp A lucii piu^uu^ij Miauuj ^u«uuj . . . . CCXlt UiUUUUq Ul O, jJCXCJULL L LX ttLC (XUJ U/l. LLL11 ^ 1 UL IUL , V f *1 

stone-wall,” Tip-and-Ty,” Fiscal-agent,” and a they forf4it that right by voluntarily vacating their tbe.. chamber bvexjead.Some say there w-ere two|or the^rnmh^jff will blaW ffi|' loui^ 
whole catalogne of other liquor preparations.— place", of by improper cOncluct three; successive, shocks ; bat, to. us?.ft, raffier appear - r , • c , •.... . . { . , , . ... . ^ ,i ^ey. did air they could ffir me, • anBT‘hope 
Yet notwiibStanding .the dishonest ingenuity of] The.course of study,embjaces au^.the esseptia][ ed like one continued, jar, of shock; of cpn9id^bleT^orP^5#Tlf 
the* lovers of gain, the credulity of fbe ten thou-] btonphesjofft thorough; English: Education,, pa^-i violence^’ 

surd the notion is—that the.abstract questions of sand witnesses who have been privileged with : a 
peace and war, slavery and anti-slavery, had any- sight at this “wonderful critter,” cannot righsiully 

to'do with the matter. The facts are simp- be questioned. Often has fie been viewed from years of age, and males eighteen, 
Jy these. Every member.of Congress was in favor the shore with the naked eye, by admiring thou-J The superintendents, jn tnaking tbeir appoint- 
of the appropriations contained in the Bill—“the sands, which caused the expapsioiiof their organs ments, are tirged to pay’M fegard to tlie political 
Fourteen” voted against it, because they were un- of vision to the dimensions of smaM saucers; fre- opinions of applicants. The selections to. he made 
willing to appear to sanction what they thought quently too has he been beheld by the crews of wttli reference to themwalpmrtk and abilities of 
the false declaration of the preamble—the Whigs vessels, ajso.by pleasure parties and those who go the candidates, Deekted preference to be^ given 
who sustained it did so thinking that their conduct down to the sea in small boats to obtain svnalj fish, to those, who in the judgement of thesuperintend- 
the false declaration of the preamble—the Whigs 
who sustained it did so thinking that their conduct 
might be misconstrued'and protesting against the j cook and ept them in the form of chowder or fry. 
iniquity which placed them in such a dilemma, or as one ot the sacred poets has described in a 
but daring to leave appearances to take care of psalm thus: 
themselves, and voting on substantial provisions “With vast amazement to survey 
of law according to a^acred sense of duty, _The wonders of the deep, 

-n , . r . Where mackerel swim snd porpoise play, 
Perhaps one or two extracts from Congression- Alld crabs and inters creep. 

al speeGhes will throw some light on the subj'ect. # „ # # # . 

The first is from a speech of Caleb ,B. Smith of Their beads the billow's motion feels, 
Ind. in opposition to tbp war— And quickly they become 

“When Ihe hill which appropriated ten millions *'*'( a? “w-dropped calves;and re-1 

of dollars and authorized the President to call fo, L'ke ItodW dra“k 
volunteers to prosecute the war, was under consid- It was while enjoying one of these excursions, re- 

rongh; English; Education,, par-; violence^ii - - i> man in Ohio, .and-I fio^ on the word t 
dcuhfrly in Mathematfek.' * :t." . '• * - --^——* -^ ' - ; J;,.dyi0g_ man, . I have lived UkeAdman, and I s 

[ Females, sent to (he scfidpl.' _ hiust, be sixteen . ; GREAT RAILROAD MEETING.. ^‘I^hope^U*‘present anfi’ffie commutiity 
males eighteen, At a large and enthnsiastic meeting of the friends have compassion and forget mfi ; but I amm 

idents, jn.makincr their appoint- of fiie Anvers and Maldeu Railroad, held fraid to die. Lwjsh you would place the rop 
to 5 ?. 1 |v I ihe Town Hall in Lynn, by adjournment, on Sat- that it will not give me pain. I want to say 

^ ^ regar o t te po i.^tca ^.4^ ev.B) August 22nd, the following preamble and thing more. It is not calculated to benefit a t 
.sms. The selections in be made reso|„li(ms wore.111,„lli,n„„3ly artnpfcd : • ■ to go to the’Stile prison, snd he treated a8 I i 

moral worth and abilities of vTr , - ; ... , been. Good bye Mr. Sheriff! good bye, Mr. I 
tv - ^ r c :“ ! Whereas, the importance of 'the Jlanvers and Mai- oincr 1 Fare" vou aIN well«” 1 
Decided preference to be given den.Railroad to the prosperitrarid cdnvenience of tfie P A°t ‘ precisely three o’clock the block mi 
the judgement of the superintends citizens of this town,-is from yeaT to* year made Wvait the murderer went into kterniiv^wli 
ThJ. V-H ’ • more apparent; and whereas we have been twice de- Wyatt the. murderer,. ..went .into eternuy.^^ 
;hcst promise of becoming the feated g’ 0iR application ’. tollhe "Legislainre for an- a struggle. -Bochester Democral of Aug._ 18. 

“With vast amazement td Survey 
The wonders of the deep, 

"Where mackerel swim snd porpoise play, 
And crabs and lobsters creep. 

ents, give the highest pro'tnise of becoming thi 

most efficient teachers of common schools.. 
[ All the pupils on entering the • school, are re 
I quired to sign the following declaration 

feated in om application • to -the Legislature for au¬ 
thority lb-S^gtract said road, by the adverse action 
of the Senate itpdn onr petition therefor, induced A Daring Attempt of Murder or Robbery.- 
mainly, we believe, by the influence of ihe Eastern Sunday'evening (9th inst.^ about dusk, two r 

quireu to s.gu «.«:iu„u.w.ui.s u^.uriuiuu ^ , ; Railrpari Qmoxal\ojx ui defiance of the demands of (one fieing, about six feet high, the other not 
“We the subscribers( hereby decl^e;r“that. it is. ;this community; and wfiereas, also,, the power of said fall, both dressed in dork clothes,) jiame m 

onr intention to devote ourselves to 5 the business^^ jCorporationkrnd qf.,^^the. otherold Railroad Corpora - house of Mr., Samuel Karns, in Franklin, to 
„ . - , . , . * tions is ,already §o gigaati.c, an(I ibeir.influence upon ship, .’Westmoreland, county, and after siti 

pf.teaching district schools, and that our ;sole ob- tbe Legisiat'uf.e in. this'Corampnwea|tfi si? controlling, some time,they asked for lodging that nighty 
and after sift 
g that night, 

Their beads the billow's motion feels, 
And quickly they become 

•Giddy as new-dropped calves; and red 
Like Indians drunk with rum.” 

ject in resorting to this Normal School is the and exercised in such a defiant; and unscjrhpuioqs on account of. the inmates of the house .nfit 

eration, I was confined to my room by indisposi- centlv that about thiriv nr nnr «mn-f rocnnofilto ... . 
tion, and was therefore unable to vote upon it.— v h , f ^pectable tQ their previous atm to ments. The timereqmrcd 
Had I been present, I should have voted for the Cltizens (ourselves included) wer| privileged with to accomplish the course willdepend upou.the at 

better to prepare ourselves for. that important 
■iuty.” • G • • 

Pupils on entering fhe scfibol are subjected to a 

thorough examination.and arfiejassified according 

refused lodgi Onot tarn Rianner as to in timidate, if mfieed they do hot^ corrupt jng their countenances—were refused lochH 
e members of the Legislative-body^ thus controlling the The inmafes were Mr. Earns and his ttfo sisti 

’ whole; subject of Railroad charters ; and whereas, when refused, they rose to their feet, one dl 
cteaton a,s°; .“■« "'e •’“Voftkefcerfsofr equal nglus a jUfenife or airk, sown 13 or 18 indies’ll 
^ throughout the Gommon w^-ltih,-and of all others who ■■■§ - ._a Lr_ tr__nt,i • KpoW " o««; 
ccordmg deSire the free and independent action of the Legili- aWenled R at Mr. Earns brea^ saftn 
reqffired tore upoiua.ll matters, submitted to it,- to oppose the utW^and ha^e l and a scuffle ct 
k#ie at- growth of such a pestilential influence upon the pros- m^medwith_Earnx and the .man that drew 
IMILk, perity anil adv^ncettieat of its diffeceri!; portions—* dirk. One of the i^rnal^s a1nrfptw\Vo\g&t do 

. i « . T .a— . «r uou JJLiot uuocx y cu OCCIUCU iCitrUiClV liULil 
they gave. At that time our j^Kmy was in . , * 
a hostile country, surrounde<^H|Ri enemy of oa SUI“face °f ffie water, but becoming 
greatly superior numbers. ’ Evelym ail was look- frightened by the shouyf from the crews ofpevera 

the gun, and the. tall man got hold of the m 
zle of the gun. : Earns had the hdlt. ’ehef, tl 
held to the gun until he hauled Earns some 

ed for with intense anxiety, and intelligence of de- boats who were near him, he sped through the wa- 

AU niinilQ rpopltfp tbair'fnifiirtr. '„VQ vers to Malden, qre will this year renew the applvca- from the door. Earns tried to get the gun 
1 pupils receive their tuition free. They are dpn> Wltfi tbe qon^deHt expiation that the ^rights but could not. While they weie thus smrggj 

also furnished with the use pi textrbqak| without and interests of the 4,000 petitioners, representing the lesser man and the two females r we 

feat and disaster was feaied by many. It was 
pot tiffin the time to stop to inquire whether our ter with the velocity of %htfimg, and, in a few 
army ’’was there lightfully or xrot ? They were Spconds had made the dfi^ance of three or fuo 
there-, exposed to the most imminent peril, and it miles from S. W. to N. 1$.; fie then turned rapid 

If"!*- Moreovnr. they.drew a ,*Mfr*** SlSS^^nSlS 
jfhe furyj ferJhe support of the school, ^-.defray in and increase thfeir alheady dalgerous power j and 
ipart their expenees [ that we will pash the application to a favorable -issue 

gaged i ibis .nwn by some means had 
dirk. And with.*ft gdve one j&f the girls soVne, 

.two of them deep, cuts, while; 
^H^^rog^a cudgel on him as bard as 

means necessary to extricate them j&om that dan- , ,, . to. • , , a • f. sufficiently extensive to illustrate all the' impor- ; Resolved-,', 
get. If the fresidnnt, by at, nnan.horiznd act Proceeded to the p ace where he waa first observed: wul Fincjples h Waiural phi|osopll)ri finemistr, -ia-the 
fiad sent oyr troops into a foreign count!y, and this manoeuvre he had repeated several times, when ' ’ T?v:. .- * f ... . alarm dis. 
involved us in war, it wa.s still our duty to adopt seeming to have become njcaimed by the noise and , ” r?i^rt,ll!13Ty facilities .of its raembt 
the necessary means m secure tbeir safety. It is the efforts of the. crews of two small boats toafe for ^estudy of Physiology are SflfeiFded-by. thfi 
true, the majority in his House, by an act of un- . ,. . ■ T, , ., r ' seumdf the MedmdColffige’, which is open at all v f, 
exampled paxtv tyranny, attached to the bill the Proach hq vanished beneath the surfece.- hoQrs ^ ! p ^^ 
assertion that the War existed by the act of Mexi- His length was variously estimated by ogr boat's _ . • -¥- ■ - , > , : . Railioad Cot 

require^: r . 
' Resolved, That we witnessed the-defeat of our peti¬ 

tion ‘in .the Senate of last year' with, disgust apd 

wounds/" Bofirjfie females Iqught with unpa 
leled-heroism. “They alarmed the’ neighbors S 

?st.oto the fi“ds madeVnff^-EGreensbarg, Pa. In,. 

true, the majority iu his House, by an act of un¬ 
exampled party tyranny, attached to the bill the 
assertion that the War existed by the act of Mexi- 

df its members to, and* alarm at the overpowering in¬ 
fer the study of Physiology are afforded by the Mu- fluence of, the Eastern -Railroad Corporation, and 
seum df theMediyfConege', which is open at all tbe! manner and means byjvhich it;was exercised 
. j,- . , v 'ca.; -v. ’ • Jiesolved, That the combination formed by the 

Hurrah for the Pennsylvania girls. 

hours for visitors*‘ 
An Mephdht's Dojngjs.-^tye learn by a a 

Md tleman of this city'who was at Lockparf 

c§. This was done for the purpose of compelling crew, at from 50 to 100 feet; Perhaps if they ’ 
flm Whigs, to sanction this statement by their would spUt tbe difference and'call it 7.5 feet it ™ 

Railroad Corporations Tor the last two or ffirhe years, 
to overawe the LesislMnre. and in nnnVrnl 'U« intidn b*Cm.aW’. 4 W al .W 0t tftat MM 

Y . /» • i 4 r Ti a j : 'vuum lug umtncuuc dim uan 
voles, and thus tarnish some excuse lor the Ad- ■■ 1 , * . 
ministration or, by voting against the bill, ren- would not be an exaggerated estimate 
der themselves obnoxious to.'the charge pf yqtinga- In personal appearance he was not .very prepos- 

Besidesfan aiuttdaat supply of textffiooks upon fe oyem^e -the Legislature, and to control its action l f hLinfio-irur tn rf monfmori 

, »a^s«s?Ba5PS 
ected nnacellandous library'has been procured, to ’dividtia'ls' in the community, and traitorous ’to the horses attached to a wagon some twei 
which all the pupils may have access free of. character and dignity of the. Commonwealth, and rods off. The horses took fright as the hi 

. * * . that the .active and- decisive Opposition of all the beast approached them, .broke loose and rtf 
ena ge. . . , , friends bf equal rights’’ should- be ererted to destroy few rods to the angle ot a fence; the elep| gainst granting the supplies necessary to. extricate sessing.having on his back several protuberances, 

pur army from their dangerous position. I believe 
the statement contained in the bill, that the war 

ay of tbe size of a wine cWk, wlunh secutes to T"0 yaofoaa fttontsiq the bniUing areapptoptl. tbefr ifranence 
the statement contained in the bill, that the war “'"^"1 "V'l; ated to the accommodation of the two departments .BesaZeed, That for the MectiPns this fall, the accob- horse some .two. rods, over the fence. : Ont 
existed by the act of Mexico, was false. Still I his lordship the title ot nump-back. ft is pos- , T, c __n T- ■ plishment.of the purposes indicated in these resold- thq hqrses 'pose with several broken ribs, 0 

should have voted fer the bill, protesting at the sible however that he may have become incensed " * , “ tiqns, should fie -prominent iu the selection of tcajndi- managed io escape his assailant, which 
same time (as did those Whigs who voted for it) at the- intrusion of the spectators and only ««ot rneats a^flhderthe immediate supervision of the dates, an dihat nq.person should receijreffie yotestof upon the other .with his tusks, tore out 
against this falsehood, and protesting, against the , . . , „ . . '. . ■; 1 D PermaneM'Teacher, who is a graduate of the ffi^coanty; pranydow^ therem,^^ who,is not impartial, entrails, and continued to LQ3S him along 
tyranny of-the majority, which, refused to us the his back up to show his tntlignatton. Normal Slfiool. utybttutsttd, a,,, pt.latrororeqnaltrtiihlsnntl prizjJaSes. fenCe 5imo ten rods or more. ' \ 
privilege of voting upon the ttvo propositions sep- Some of the more superstitious we learn are k; £:,•_ , - , „ .^‘SWei, lftat ryeapproro the prppp.qed call for a At this timei the' keeper, who was at dint 
Lately". It is pot ,L desire of tie‘whigs ip A feign believe that this may be none other than of thts school ,s * afford each Nor, when the Pippha^t esc&iifrom the tent,1^ 
House to embarrass the Administratipn, by With. «,His Salanic Majesty.” and we are extremely "f VfmVf ^na,m‘/ for ^ocSSmrl^fr^S^aSSSS^ op aud called the anhnar na mm Th|J 
holding the supplies neppssary to. faring the war . e f Crashin„. tt / ods of instrlptmh and dtsctpline inculcated at the and that delegates be appointed from this town to at’, phant immediately obeyed the word, and. 
to a close. Wanton and unjustifiable as they view sorry ;o he under the necessity ot crusmn tneir 2q-ormnl g^, as well as to ascertain his “apt- tend, the same: • loured the keeper to an- tfrehard sEbout a ht 
the war, still we are engaged in it, and par army fond hopes by informing them that, in a|l the de- . ijj, . _ .. . , . . - ' GEORGE HOOD Chairman dred rods off, where he was secured byiistn 
rrmst hfi snsta Inprl .° 0  . or..;nt;ononf k,wo ih+ ness 10 Je4i >a!ntl t0 discharge the. various other ftmBT,cc: 1VI 1'Ttoin.ni • ,. ’ nTifitnc! mi ft p fsjo-f tn tlm trti nlr nf a- ■full errn 

followed, capsized the wagon and threw 
horse some ..two rods, over the fence.: On* 

same time (as did those Whigs who voted for it) at tbe intrusion of the spectators, and only 
anaiust this falsehood, and protesting.against the . 
tyranny of- the majority, wllttib relusk^o, ns the back »P” to show h,s 
privilege of voting upon the two propositions sep- Some of the more superstitious - Some of the more superstitious we learn are 
arately. It is not the desire of the Whigs ip .this feign to believe that this may be none other than 
House to embarrass the Administration, by with- URi5 Satanic Majesty,” and we are extremely 
holding the supplies necessary to faring the war , . ; 
to a close. Wanton and unjustifiable as they view sorry 10 be under the necessity of Crushing their 
the war, still we are engaged in it, and par army fond hopes by informing them that, in a|.l the de- 
xnust be sustained. scriptions of those who have seen the wonderful 

Tfie other extract is from a speech of Mr. . Ash- creature, no mention is majle of those necessary ^u^es per^fefeg to the teacher s responsibly of- 
raun, one oi “the Fourteen,” a high-minded, whole appendages the horns and cloven foot, and we Each 'member of the graduating' class js re- 

sou led ipan, and an honor to his stale. caA but think that all conjectures as to his where- qu*r^ ^ sP]n(i at ^east two weeks in this depart- 
The bill which was presented for our eonsidera- abputs, whenabouts and whatabouts are at best meri^* | •* . 

tion, was one which the Military Committee had but fanciful and deceptive. Moreover we are ‘ In tl>« Biierimenfal School there are ninety. 

ad,the same; lowed the keeper to' an orchard about a hi 
; ' GEORGE HOOD, Chairman.. dred rods off, where he was secured fcyHstn 

Charles Merritt; Secretary. ' ' chains made fast to the trunk of a?iull gro 
’ ' —--——--. tree. Just as our informant left in the aft 

MARKikij anti Robbed;—A' distinguished widow noon> he heard that tho elephant^ had. upr&o 

In the E^erinaeBtal School there are ninety- 

lady of Virginia came to Baltimore last week the tree to Which the was fastened, and had 
in company1 with a loving young husband' to juved arn|n; But learned no particulars,, d 

Avliorn she had recently united herself, but .after a ra^e 01 the elephant, it is said, was caused 
few days sojourn the graceless scamp left fer parts some tobacco concealed in the food that sq % • 1 f o 'u __ UUl laUBUUi aiiU lldUCUUVC. AyAUlCUVd WC <ue f . auauji/ icu lUi UrtllS n Jt , „ , -m- ■■*%% !- ’rt T " '4i ^ 

previously reported expressly for the puepo^ of re- . _ , ■ confident that the on,v relHble-and nc three Ntween the ages of six and sixteen unknown,’ taking with him some $400 in money, ?f ?e bystanders, offered-him. People can 
-pdlmg invasion, and for that alone. It, aut horized extremely confident that e 4y reliable and me Fift^eight of these are free punils The a note iri hand for $500 more,- and alf the valua- be too cautiqus hptv they trifle m.siich al 
ihe raising of volunteers and granted money curate description of the “most subtle beast” is f pupils. Ihe b} :the ka ^ssess6d: [t was’several days be- Wlth an elephant .-Buffalo Corn, . f 

| for that purpose; and tor all the substantial pro- tbat 0f tbe poet Coleridge, viz 
j visions of it, I would cheerfully have voted; and so 
' would, as I think, all the gentlemen on this side of And pray, how was the devil dress’d? ! 
, the House. We were willing to grant every sup- Why, he was in his Sunday best; 
j ply which was asked, or needed, to extricate our Wuh pantaloons of sky dark blqe, ^ , , 
gsLnt little army from the jiw»A?4 *hole mhis c0!lt whMe *“»1811 carae *toB*h- 

IwA-ieti it haA ^^^n'angeu’ &y the orders of the -«—-—— 
; Executive. But mark the sequel. After all de- mUMPUT? A Ny-*17^a>xt 
j bate was closed by the iron will of the majority, . 
! an amendment, in the form .of a preamble, was T1*1 be seen by the notice n 

free seats win be hereafter given, exclusively to P^sseu. ir was several aays De- 
r . . • , Xi . .. ° , „ 7 fore she made any complaint of her loss, but it 
farfierless chimren, residing m the city of Albany, was too late to catch the villinn. ’ 

TEMPERANCE Al^QRESS. 

This is in cofisfddration of an appropriation by" the ’ : / —--—— ’ ^ine. made up.tor the deficiency ot port by the 

[ city to defray jn part the expense of fitting up one Rampant Roguery and Rascality. Recent re- thmn took un a^uTund^holdln^t^m 
inf the -^f^achonl. 'The remainitt, ,L,f * 

five pupils aq charged f30.per year for tomod and cprdmtinity. AJodger at the'’Gloucester House 11 “*•?'. •WhX’ rej°>n^ the other, “it wo 

Two bucks who were sitting over a pint 
wipe, made up.for the deficiency of port by the 
liness of their wit. After many jokes had. pass 
one of them took up a nut and holding it to 

five pupils ard charged $20 per year for 

It will be seen by the notice iu another column] fray the expense of sustaining the school 
use of books* This charge is majq merely to de- \yas robbed on Tuesday night. TheVe have also sa^’ me noae your jaw. 

ofiered by the leading member of the Administra- that Mr. Huntington of Salem, is to deliyei aur 

been seVefal pistols picked up in the cars and de , ’ Xh • .= 
oms Intclv. ’Thp. valiss nf Gilman’s , SlNomAK.-It^is % fact not perhaps genera 

tion party, [Mr. Boyd, of Kentucky.] That pre- address upon temperance, at Upton's Hal], to-’ Cure fo 

— evening. Mr. Huntingdon was one mf 
i . _j» T L _.* i . t inn npre 1 tho tomniiraripo nmion nnnmnc . 

f I .pom lately, ym valise of Gjlman’s Express, on kno\vn savs~an E-lstern mupr* jLr W^n-ers 
u”'* • A • • Uia boiU'ff the steamer Fenobscot, from Bangor,, was arPWY hrenih in’ Fhf lni.'t 

FC*.Hr^oraqact.- A Writer_ in'^tbeN^ ,cbffipeq dd Thursdayand robbed of $1,250; One daV last'we^k #fhK * 1D /he, 1 
itelhgencer says 1 hat sprnt of hartshorn>is of the Aeck hands Of the5 boat has' been arrested tlL IftvS'St niomh_of ■■ 

year, and iri ibe.last year of-tfie ceniury. He d 

the few who voted against the war bill, not¬ 
withstanding my great anxiety to vote for the 
supplies’. I ,wijl not say that the course of the 
majority did pot make me hesitate—because such 
a state of things wa§ well calculated to embar¬ 
rass. But tfae conclusion to which re-fleeden 
brought me, left no doubt that it was my duty to 
vote .against the bill. I know, sir, that many, 

pfon, aud found that it removed pain and inflaraa War. vs. Humanity.—The ‘leayned blacksmif 

and, -indeed, most of the gentlemen op this side er. Gregg stole Guilders1 gun; the latter got a 
of the House, including two ,of ray colleagues, warrant out against Gregg fer larceny, and Gregg 
voted differently. I know the embarrassments sued him for threatening to shoot him 

Medical Malpractice.—want good lawyers 
aud Doctors, we must enforce, the Jaw which pro- 

brought me, left no doubt ffiat it was mv duty to mau, named Gunders^ ^ , ‘ « '__ vers, patem Reg, . , ' commenced hanging and shooting all the pris- 
vote .against the bill. I know, sir, that many, The parties live within a few rods of ea.ch oth- _ . •" ' iL; " ' ''', . r~ ers, which dreadful vjork occupied p nearly. 
and, -indeed, most of the gentlemen op this side er. Gregg stole Gunders’ gup; the latter got a Medical Malpractice,—ImjifiQ wajjt good lawyers Qp^When the carp prrlved at, Morristpwn,^' "N. whole of the day! P We had ihou^ht that t 
of the House, including two ,of ray colleagues, warrant out against Gregg for larceny, and Gregg and Doctors, wd must enfold® the few which pro- Y‘, ihe other day, a bpy’s finger,-witfi part ,qf the .1.91 fi century was sufficiently jiprnfietl with1 1 
voted difierendy. I kuow the embarrassments sued him for threatening to shoot him. tects the citizen against malpractice. One of our tendons attached to it, was discovered fastened to. roasting of the poor wretches in \ Algiers, uni 
under which they wnf;e constained to give that Tfidy both left the magistrate^ office; the col- exchanges says that a . .vfirdict lof $500 damages a ring at the .end of. the train. V On tbeir return at /FrencJt barbarity, but if the . above is true, 
voce, and fully .appreciate the honorable motives ored tnan reached home first, and taking the gun; and costs of suit, wa# Eej^|itered_ against a .respec- Grange, the boy wfio .lost it was,found. It seem- would seem that England .seeks to outdo heir 51 Ii 
which prompted it. I concur in the remark? made in dispute, shot Gunders as he came to his house, table physician, for alleged uaSkilful and negligent ed that he took hold of the car, when in motion, trious rival. For the sake jof humanity, we W 

v another of my colleagues, [Mr. Hudson,] that The shot took effect in the mouth, causing instant treatment .of a badly a female .'when his finger was caught in the ring and jerked hope fhe statement fe pi. feast exaggerated, \ 
was a point on which fair minds aud honora- death. Gregg is now in Orwigsburg jail. palieut. * off ' ' * * ' wait for further information.—N. Y. Sun. 

under which they ware con stained to give that They both left the magistrate^ office; the col- 



T)XNV]ERS^ € O UR IE 

l his 
P YS^dMe.MufdereTf r? and qho a Kentucky i)^ov. 

' s, Jn%»t hik¥0}}^^kt&stubHsWd beyond vhe 

COTILLON PARTY, 

*p the same ^un^ oV m0ther-m-law of Mrs. Lpe:?. 
bOWfiTid the cottier , elderly lady—then an inmate 

&«' -'Aiewfearajnnc^ew * eiAhQ^e_was t%k- 

Morse & Upton’s Band, 
vith any previous Party, 
it the door, at 75 ;centa 
with Ladies. 

sept. co^rrmrA tiqn of sale 

. He. for fifteen days longer. 

md. n a r TT ARTLdL0 j&IARKED IN PLAIN 
art.y> m - fyavEE^-om price- ■ 
3ents 1 '■ POSITIVELY. 

Ms#* -'A few yp^^'w » of Epes^house—was tak- 
§#kif^B*aDaefstand corre At thPe dealh of this lajdy 

1 en sndc^uM R fikelv to * fall into the 

Temperance Notice. 
_F enJn.m will Ipfiiliri 511 lecture before 1 ^lose 

BELIEVE mr« method of doing business wll plat6j thel mLus of which, ith 
meet the wishes of.ajl^jpay patrons, &flo{4jo» will beTound to greatly excee 

se <te moJqxMrie.i 

iH Sas°-f^Ur£lsUite-was likely lo'&U into the 
•I-l it .seems, a - «*• s6 „nartl:5in ofliis children, who were 

-kLTsS0tS vrn™n^mW^h S, Tf ;ssss^ 
‘Vftdmmistered a dose of medicme, o? sin. . . Their regular ■■Meetings'will be heR on MONDAY Eve-'who would itoP”7® wL ^ itsual prices, v;i\\ find it new principle is not only applicable tp small eases of same_ * ' " r tflnd adioinic^ 

professed would give wlwf wteii. rings, at 7 1-2 o'clock, at Unity Hall, Wwhingtpn. street, sifftble goods at j sh? llclose tWs saie .two or more teeth, but is peculiarly and especially a-- Also-o^^d-one-third. of. an acre of la id I ““g 
if.The dose had been given but a short time, wire South pavers, , i f^-iheir intentW call ^ * dapted to whole and half sets, where the alveolar^* the same.7*§y - 

Etft con.ii.uW to grow rr?’:'^,,S?Q-Men& gtta . ., J°w m1'»-hky, R. S,; F1RTEBM BA7S ABTEKltAlJ.. Sal ridja bait become .never. and Wf.tf.Ur, by 1 StSttnSlT? “ i 

R^olhing was thrdught at the time, ) moment 'HOWARD TEN T-^-No. ■.87—A. O. OF Iv. jFtiTTRNISHING GOOCS absorbings of some parts more than othergvJn all 2 jn the Dole Pasture. 

ir^f&^aS-Sinnd,^ 

Unit# Division No. 21, S. T. 

MEGHANlOARAND ^DENTAL AUCTION©* 

x . SURGERY. ; —* v -——. -. ~-g=:-5, 

Teeth at Cost, until Jan. MW H 

IJiQR the purpose of introducing more exlensyvfl? . m eea|eii, consWm^of dm ^ Sie^s, Px « , 

l in many important respects, an. enure me,r Mi *%*** 
mode of preparing and mounting Mineral Teeth on ^ ^ Tools English ami Salt Hay, 60 bushels Ears 
plate, the merits of which, ills confidently believed hS&s^: lot oi Salt Por^, Tables, Chairs? 
will be Tound to greatly exceed the usual method of 2 clocks,iron and TmVVare, aud numerpus other a?tiE.es. 

preparing theui, the subscriber has beeh induced to Chdise ahilH'ariw^ :rr_' ryPLOCE 
offer snch tends, for a limited lime, as will, not only LEAL ESTATE AT 1- Q s •' , -i 

giye to the public generally an opportunity nf testing 

the practical value of Ins theory, but will bfler ft rare |J||J rgSJva nlm\ber of Out-bnildings thereon, sitj 
opportunity ‘lbv the poorer c asses, whoso mealis are ^en, in Newbury, on the banks 

Their regular Meetings will lie hefeon MONDAY Eve- who woUld 

‘^Khing was througAtat the HOWARD TENT-^No..S7-JL O. OF E; 

the iac-y h ^ ^ with. Ills only since The regular meetings ol uns Tent will be held in fu 
Jfat she haclbeen uiilh^ J . that suspicion has turo on Monday evenings, commencing at.T 3-4 o clock. 
IMitfh-edevelopments in the Mbit v , :i r , (]path Brethren oi the Order are invited to attenu. _ • 
^^eea excited towards Epes, m regard to her deam j.-fi. TEAGUE C..R. 
M Tt has been only a few yeat’s,-too, since a F, L. Boyd, Sec. * may 4^ 

nvr^asns&SSte. js&&s^as2£5# 

F. L. Boyd, Sec. 

nend to an those who are. 

C were out hunting.A- su&g from indigestion ,lop.,pf npp.etite, dyspepsi a 
death, from the lips]of 0,-sbfblfloaa hum#Co> any complaint^that requwe a 

S6nnm fu?hp?fb??dfe loAusibleiat the.time, no o«e. parifier 0f the blood, to procure a botde. of Ransom 

At PheniX Hail—aaiem. 
COATS. 

Elegant Blue Dress «£#«*for 
Blue Black dA - ' ^ . 

Saner Invisible Green andBlk business Coats 
, do Silk and Wool Codio«tou do 

do Croton Cloth ; 1 
da TweedyWarioas styles,f I do 

Riheant Dressing Gowns. #. *<. 

- i SnWirfo some property which the father h beg medicine now in use for the above complaints.. Sommer uoa^, oi ^meu gP ^ 

^4SPTtoWXt in h s own' pSSssiJn, This circum- It effib-ces CQ«n|oSitfen the strong Exacts of’ do B • ^ Coat. “ ^ 
• JSSf SlS'to BaretpariUe. benaendt. aiA- Totoatee.,J#l» wh.elf 

liule doubt that Epes is the mmdOTel of to .ovvl ,t. Aet6 are no better medipuie. for dispelling disease s Sj)l, blk Doeskin Pants i 
Mor-does this end the chapter of h vs enm . •, fro&tHe system.. It is highly spoken of by the press do do do flame? 

^suspeeted of havingmurderbd.a cliovar i . .. * “‘J- 

dapted to whole and half sets, where the alveolarmt the same. Parker river, 
dental ridge has become uneven and it regular, by the 4 »««•*. hwmdgbU 1 arker mer, 

r-g absorbing of some parts more than others. Innll Oowllights in theDoIgPasture. 
C6’ such cases", it will be readily seen by an ex^malion ® fceld^te. 

• of the jaw, that cffrceiZ work iu blocks, prepared cx- ^ d<3 vtTpa^^ittd.p|a GitAiop Island, Bowlcy. 
' Tippoclv for encli case, is accessary, for restoring that j acredo ju B-owley Fiehjs- ■ . - • s . . r 

^}2 SS whielGms been removed by absorption, and for bring- On'e a^JlT^nd injhe Le^er Fiel , 
A2 2n ing out the-cheeks and lips to their natural and urn- Newbmy, Ahg. T, |g4Q-^ 

/- 7n form fullness. The difficulties to - be overcome m Auction NotiOO. 
whole and half sets, so fur as the proper form 13 con- ^ . s„bscri)3fer offers hiS- services for tll$ 

3 00 cerned, are thus fuUy mct by th«_ n^> ^}3t^ sale ofal! kinds of property bv Aueti m. Particular atten. 

WhThas neither been seen or heard from sinee he 
• town to have gone to Epes’ house, ^ «oUectof E. 

^iiaoney for a. number of hogs .sold,. Tht P 
several years ago, and>k*a: .pretty good- evidenceoi 
suspicion being properly attachedlo Epes^ ^ ‘ t 

- . ingof the Kentucky drover,, the-skeleton of a„row|t): 
-person was lately, whhias)%Vfeek or-sp^w ^ ^i ^ , 

found in an ice house on fe form uppn^hidh-^es 
*M formerly resided.—Richmond (Fa.)M^o. . r 

I and recommeiided by physicians as the best medicine 1 
now in, use. It is • inanuiaclured by James Kidder, , do do Cassimere d 
East Boston, and may be:had Of hi3 Agents. See ad do Check do do 
vertisement m another coldibn. 2vy july 18. ^ do Union do do 

~~ “ LRIllGH^ GOAL. ■ ‘ ,4a Stripe ' do do JUST received a Ga¥go of’ excellent- quality, Gambroon 
stable fbbFurn.ee.. orStpye.,^^^^ fenre 

auo. 29 : 27 Water street, Salem. Depim do 

ROCK MAPLE and auxed Wood for sale s nne SnkYehret ye 
by JOHN DIKE, No 27 Water streeVSalem. v .^lElck Satin d 

aug^9 •••■;: : . £ • -1-- do fig!d, pl’d Ac St 

ARIF YON! 
nr* a T>T*jm -Tim 'TREMBLING! NO Pure Silks do 

do do (lancy ^hades an d 

stripes) * * 
do Cassimere do ' " f" s 

q nfl cerned,, are thus fully met by thm moae, ana n -a1e of all kinds of property by Aueti .n. Particular atton*. 
2 75 possible tq accomplish it-so perfectly by any other |?Jn will be given to the sale of Household Furniture 
125 means. It is the Want of thts.ingenipusly wrought Bo6ksto FancyGoods ofailkinds. 

75 block-work, to remedy the' defeats fa bo vfT referred o UneWm be thankfully received “d ^ 
82 that so maoj oro onsuLssrul in gWiog satisfaofion in M H. - p 

' their plate-work.—espacially'in' whole and half sets. ^f“fSHoS*New MUs 
3 25 Another advantage of carved work,—and one ot great • • W£STojS)/yillage Bank.. , 

importance too, is its cleanliness. Unless the teeth DANlELB. CLOUGH, 
350 are moulded to fit the plate in the most perfeet man- -uly 1{j #|aple street, North Danvers. ^ 

.3 50 ner. the finer particles of masticated food, with the —j— --———-—— . _ “7 »* " 
ISRAEL D. SHEPARD, 

Auction and Commission Store*. 
No. 34 Lawrence Place. 

FRONT STREET,, SALEM, MASS. 

t'Wv - • , -T. TT JK.«/ DV •» WiXM ATiJBan* -- 
| ~Boston and Montreal Railroad.—The Concord, N. H. aug%cf.■; _ . ' ^ 

* Cdnrier says, the opinion is now; stated^with confidence np A TDT^irFT TIN 1 
/ -by the friends of-this road tliftt its affairs have been • 1 AlAI*- 4- A/Ir ^ 

I "placedon such a fooiiQg.that'the construction of the SOARING! NQ TREMBLING! 
" '^rs^ hPt ween this place and‘Meredith Bridge will be . SHAKING! 

• roka-between mis pi aoc a uu. x* •*'?-. .. . . .nrT,vT)/n mriuri? . 'Y-aiencia qo lagqpa arucicj 
.entered upon immediately, and that the .road will FOR A. SHORT TIME. . ^ Marseilles do do do 

' - nieted-to that point with all due despatch. Opera- p^HE subscriber being about to make an alteranon Green jaekets, lmed through 

. ^kirrad^en co^hcedoalahndg^ T- hy O^hauik ^ 

Denim do 
VESTS,11 i ! 

Superfine Silk Velvet Vests ; P 
'• do *8 Black Satin do _ 1: 

do fig’d, pl’d .Ac st’pe do dtf i 
lb 4?hk $ pin Buff Cashmeliq do 

Marseilles do 
Pure Silks do 
Blk Velvet do (fancy collars) • 
Valencia do (agopd article) 
Marseilles do do do 

3 50 ner, the finer particles of masticated food, with the 
2 Otj liquors oE the. mouth, will,.as a matter of course, pa^a 
2 00 between the teeth and thtf plate; and alter being rq- 
1 75 tained-there a lew days, it ’being impossible to re- 
125 move them, will iqvartabjy become offensive and 

75 f taint the breath.* Another advantage, of paramount 
75 iniporta.nee which the carved workJias over that ol 
5d single teeth is, its, perfect , articulation. Each tooth 

* should meet its opposite in the most exact mannfer ui 
1 50 j masticating food; otherwise, the whole work Will] 
2 50 | prove a source of continual annoyance, by its rnsta- 
2 9^-i bility, falling down, .and other inconveniences, only 
52 known to those Who'have worn them.. There are 

2 22 other advantages in tip? style of work., that can only 
^qq be understood and appreciated, by an exannnatmn of 

75 *PJ 
50 'vl 

1 25 for 
50 an 

REFERENCES. 
“F. A. FABEks, Esq., Boston, 
G. G. Nkwhale, u : 
Joitsf-riE^FiKLP, Salem. 
James Kimball, “ 

W. O. Andrews, ” 
: J. S. Harrisor ‘‘ 

UST received at No. 2 Allep’s Building, '^ 

* —-.. y . .u- vue me• uiu«u» w va-wu, — . 7 jt>u i s ULtUTJtiixivr. 
er Which the road crosses the Merrimack in this town nn and tp wns ln the vicinity, and par ticularly gfiae Blue and B]ack CJf th jackets 
*- __—.— -———-—- r.ri<?Trn AT tr, nail and Tin rob nsft verv liberally Of good J r do Union do do ■ J 7 —t— r——■-; - • .. _ „ ■■. BOSTON, to call aind-purchase very liberally of good 

&■ -ic^The Warehouseing Act is m/ull operation m aod well ^ade CLOTHING, [at the COST. The fol- 

, York, and fall one third of the goods imported j0Wmg are the unprecedented low prices. For 

7: we^ffarehoused now: Of coarse the receipts of tlie . . .. . •' gg« SS 
'^oxernmentfroa! tte Custom House, a^lhijg off Vo s. .50 to ;! 2 00 

tt that amount. , , j-. ■ TweedCoats , * .AJ® ® “ ♦ JS 
’ • .---—-; Thin do •< 75 to 125 

■ IjO’G.ov- Henderson, of Texas, ts not dead. Jw pants 62 1-2 to 4 00 

■ ajmiSsi Uemauts from the army he had recovered Jackets, SOW 

: Aom his illness,.^tsd had resumed his military duties, Jackets . . , « 

do do do Union do do 
do Tweed Goats 

Pure Linen Frgck and Sank Goats 
do do Jackets 

Velvet and Valencia Vests 
Plaid Marseilles * do 
Super French Qassunere Pants «, 

do Thin ■ do \T.v ,'J 
> *'• FURNISHING GOODS. 

a his illness, ?5d hud resumed liis military duties. green Jackets . . . gn 

~ " T . rr Also an excellent variety of furniohing articles, well 

list Lives Lost—Extract of the Steamship -m- adapted for gentleman’e use,;such ass Shirts, Bosoms, 
ala's Los;, from Boston to iHalifax. , 1 Dickeys, Drawers, Neck Stocks, Qravats, Braces, Unf 
h — At 3 P. M. left Boston harbor, 1Fw,aS£} y \brellas, Canes, Cologne, Ac. . . _ 

‘. 4 p# M. .a thick fog, run foul ot the J jyny orders for BroAdcldt'h, Gasslmere or yestt g, 

7 En !° o nn Velvet and Valencia 
.50 to 2 00 plaid Marseilles * 

2J5 10 ■" \ 29 Super French Cassm 
75 to 125 V TM ■ .; - 

62 1-2 to 4 00 “ FURN 
50 to 1 00 saper Freneh'Shirts 

150 .1, ■ uriuta etn 

IttBY quantity. " "f. ■ ' 
W SGHOQL poofs. 

4 P. M. a thick fog, run foul 
‘7Tiitfr, kq tnne Unrihcu. of Cohassat H attended to With, despatch 
pner Mam, 53 tons ourumq, _ and- sue-] ff^TAILORING done Kj^ed the engine,lowered down-a 

ded in saving five of the cre\v—ij 

lix perished. 5 

|, and suc- 
lemaining 

?* ZTA hu<*e horse-mackeral, ten feer longhand 
•’ssevert feet round, was captured neat Salem and 

Beverly bridge on Sunday morning. I he sea left 

b him high and dry on the marsh, and he had to 

; [CT^TAILOEING done as usual. . 
Persons in want of the above named Goods, are m 

Vited to call at EDWAB-DS’S EMPQBIUM, 
Salem, Aug.15 , * 3w I JS^lOtErgnt street. 

! White Linens. . 
-ffNINE MEDIUM and low priced qualities 

do White do 
do stripe and plain do 
do 50 plaits Linen Bosyoifi§ 
do full do ctf do r 
do 'do 7d^ * ---,do~J ■■ 
Ho* \f do ’ * do do 

■ do fine India Ruhlrer Braces 
do do f v.. tdo • r 

Cot ton Hose • ‘ 
Wool do , ' .' 
SmokingGaps ( . 
Linen Collars,corded and stitched 
' do do plain 

great difficulty in execution is overcome, lliey cun- roioiffTains, Home made happy, Mr- 
O <50 not fail to excite admiration from all who are pleased Poems, Tales and Sketches bf the Uqited State 
205 with close imitations of nature, and would inspire a Tales fbr the’Tirnes^^'iy Tales.Fairy Cabinet,.to 
2 50 confidence in their merits, that the wearing of them getber with a variety of interestt«g; Works, lop 

2| i 

rl TTn fn T-rnuarv 1 1847, the following terms .wilt A good asaortment of Stationery: Writing Fluids^ oLa 

37 be strictly observed for all casesof ^ fi/to QgR?Sto^sSet^^^ itfqSali^ SyffihiiRpw id 

;m|%updofe;'- ■ 
- of the person lor whom they were made, the char e School Book: now in use in onf schools, 

133 WM be simply the .cost oflhc materials used ^ their onjwdi. All the above articles will bb sold arf 
75 construction, which will be jess tlian one ha»f the lrtw ag-tioaS purchased in Boston nr elsewhere. AU 

50 Se aamtlly paW and after wearing them six months ^ others 
75 TnlfW-^RHtisfaction is not then given, the teeth promptly answ^ed. Any article in.the above line mot (H| 
5§ returndtf, and.the amount phld for them will be hand ordered at the shortest D0DGE. 
25 rcfunded. Old plate work‘that has been wO/n with may 22  -.  -----r—; 

so *£X' °oi PeriseopiC fepectacles. 

i® • Potwhiug. B.osuJ.tug; Ipling-^°V!!'! 5t! Auud-Biftfer .b0V^3PfS''S KuSsfeSoit 

SYLYANUS DODGE. 

[ Dentistry, such as 

arran t&d. 16 perfect saiisfactioR 
WILL1AAI AltCHEE. Jr., ’% 

Essex st- Salem. 

ALSO—Btch Scarfs, Cravats and Neck Ties, of .Q ld ivotj ^2; For-Cleansing, §!2; Extracting 
all-descriptions and pnee Canes, Trunks, Valis^ 23=dentgS Examinations and advice gratis. Ail oper- 
dumot 7tn«rR Ladies’ Satchels. Money Belts. WailetSi • ,-CUW5‘ . . ■ - 1 

other kinds of Filling, from SO ceuts to.^l ; For.sfl- 
i , . . ^ /ti__:_t2'Q . rTtpuftinn For-Cleansing, §f2; Extracting 

warranted free from any mixture of cotton.' Just | Carpet Bags, Ladies’ Satchels, Money Belts, Wallets.* 
.ji.„ ’ M.’T. DOLE ausr 22- -l «t. tijww rr.,Hm. Rti.tc TTntv ntr 

' The Razor Strop Man.-Uemy Smith, the &Weltcr 

•’Razor-Strop Man, attended a public mtmer nelti The fast i 
1 ni rharlotteville, Ya. on the 21st of February Jlgg-don,maste 

the day before the anniversary of- Wasbmgton’s 
Ult-bSy, when he g»,e the follow,ttg excellent MlLWg 

ID^Toiiiorrow—The best day to the week, the 

..pnh^ay of Washington, a man so 'roly great Th,,ra] 

I that our only regret is, that there ale no j brig jo. 
‘ \{ more left of the same sdrtl }> / loading and havi 

received by M, T. DOLE. , aug ?»- | 

MOBILE AND BOSTON PACKETS-Aller 
& Weltch’s. Lire—From Commercial whari, 

On Saturday. _ 
jffck. The fast sailing brig_ GEO. SHATTUCK, Brag- 

don, master, now loading, wdl sail as above. _ 
freight or passage, apply to S. R, ALLEN, or 

S4M!L WELTCH, 21 Commercial whari. aug 10 

Gloves, Hdkfs. Drawefg^pd Uatler Shirts. Hair Hii| .&t curvedblock for whole and half sets will I 
Shaving Soap and Brushes, Cloth and Silk Glazed fo h dentists on reasonable terms. 1 j 

°*^HER,&»^ALE,rMASs‘1 1. I g. STOCKING, Sttrgwa DeriiUt. . 

O vk Hall Express will be in readiness to convey , °a' _ i_--- 

peokages m Salem, or nolghl.orine totv„s,-frce .of ett- ^ 0AL. OOAfi._P13AOII MOUNTAIN' 

p S7*SzltjKSMl «f .‘'AJS? lira infant of the Halt, Lewis Md Spoon Vein ^d. Ash CMl;. ^ 
ev^mningatB o'SL: »os29 Lehigh aud Bleek led* Whitet Ash Goal, for Grates, 

ANDREW F FULLER The above Coals are of the best quality. . 
. A.LlxrXM-4 , f-. 1 KJXJMUxaM.%, K.ichjnond Coal, Dover Vein, a prime.'article for emitlds 

^^TOULD inform the citizens of Danvers nsc. Sydnne^ Coal) for Grates, &c. ' r ‘' 
¥ w and vicinity,‘Ihathe has taken the shop recently WOOD BAElv, LIME and HAY, lor sale by 

occupied by W. D. JopKh^iiearly oyposite the Monument, * ‘‘ JOHN DIKE , 
where he intends carrying on the - june 27 2.7 Water st. Salem, 

in all its branches* and hopes by his "endeavors tp suit, tQ FASHIONA BLE UPHOLSTERY WARE 
merit a share qf the pitoage of Ms fellow citizens. • j ROOMS, [Near the Museum] 

< OAL. GOAL.—PUACPI, MOUNTAIN 
/ Lewis and Spoon Vein fled Ash Cdal; . 

- SAVANNAH AND BOSTON PACKETS. 
Allen & Weltch’s Line—From Commercial Whart. 

First Vessel. , , , 
^ The superior, fast sailing, copper fastened packet 
ms! hris JOHN A. LANCASTER, Sony, nraslei, 

and having most of her - freight engaged, will Bad 

-r L 1 nrnc that there has For freight ot passage apply ib S. R. ALLEN or Saml 
CTThe XiOWeR Courier .learnJ_. thaL U)M Weltch, It Cpmmercial wharf. au^ lo n / me juuwew wuu>>. ---v- ---------- tVi_ 

been quite.a sickly time among, the ^botem at the 
mw city in Methuen. A great many of fhe 
workmen have been sick, and deaths have occuif- 

edila.ily. • . . ■ :.. : . ■ 

, Observatory at Amherst College. 
tS Courier says that the sum of $d00U has been 
hiecSed for the^uildtng ol an observatory, which 
will be placed on a site near the College. 

l?nn NOtTfOLK CITY POINT & RICHMOND. in all its branches, and hopes by his endeavorsiqj 
AlleVsTWeS’s LiNE-From Commercial Wharf merit a share of of his fellow cMsena 
JST The superior fist sailing sell,,EDWARD, Baker, Danvers, August 1st. lfilC . . . , , . 

raster, Lwioadiug, will srnl as above.'^ f.g^HE subkciril»P AmVirig removed his bust- 
Treight ot passage, apply to S. R. ALLEN, of JL ness to:'Essex City,1 would request all those lndebt- 

SAM’L WELTCH, 2L Commercial wharf . aug 29 ed to him, to call <?n A. A. ABBOTT, Lsq.^ ^^A}^Tre" 

-^fW-ORLEANS AUD BOSTON BAOlH^ ce^S3, S ^ ^ ' 
Allew& Weltch’s Line, From Commercial Whf. . u—l-2:-—----* 

. On Saturday. .. __ ^ FAIRSANR’S SCALES, 

NATHANIEL JACKSON,' 

mmte-Vi&itev., 
.No. 11 Si. Peter Street,' Salem, Mass. 

mar AE BLE -and'Slate Gruve Sixties,; Mon_nment?| 
JjyH Marble Hearths, Soap Btone for (Aates, anc| 
all kinds of work usually found iq such an; .estabUsli- 

mN, B. STOVES of all descriptions lined’with 3oag 

Stood on reasonable terms, V„„ 
rr~p> Persons in want of any of the above articles— 

rnA *!v*ttv tTT f\tS TT' ■norimiiUv.—.P3lV haV© L/ IjCWJS aBU^ opuiwj V • 77- LL/ jcjch/uo.iu y • i nir2 
Leli^h aud Black Heath’White Ash Coal, for Grates, STQNE. WORK, ip paUicu!ar--can ^ay| 

Furnaces and Stoves, ot various sizes. _ , 
The above Cords are of the best quality. - . 
Richmond Coal, Dover Vein, a prime .'article for smiths 

the same twenty j?er cent cbbavee than they can 
front those who go prowling through the county, palm- 
ing off their refuse stock, and have no knowledge at 
pither stock or business. . „ .may y 
f UST received a lot of Corded Robes. P*c®sL£oa! 
S 62 l-2e io 1 25. M. T. DOLE.^ 

XlOn^Y WILEY i’" 

■ OFFERS FOR SALE 

T liis store in Lunt’s Buildinu, next west 
of Air. Field’s Church, an extensive assortment of 

MARRIAGES.. ’. 

.1 la this town, by KeV. Mr Richardson, Mr Job E. Mes- 

Mr MkMr P^bok 
Brown to Miss Martha W. Potter, of Beveriy. 

In Beverly, Mr John Moobe to Miss Elizabeth a. 

portion of i 

^3 THE s^bT^.^rappf^ jy jber 
[-'her freight engaged, will sail as above. i Messrs. Fairbanks, agents for the sale ot their 

159 Essex Street, Salem-.- at1 his store in Lhht’s Building, next west MOBERT Hi FARRANT avails inm^elf of A ■LfYg Field>a Chm-CB.an extensive assortment of 

: • stoves, 

ftitiS^gentrjSf^S-irhtS d^slontin^ff conduct-.^ of fte latest and roost improved cogstructio^ amongwh.ich 
inn-his UpholsterybuBinessat the ware houseofMessrs the following patterns 01 _ 
KhnbaU & Co, and has opened the above rooms, where it QO OKING STOVES: 

For freight or passage^apply to S. R-. ALLEN pr SAM- ceiebrated Scales, Vnd ay e prepared to furnish them 

.. joB E. Mbs- UEL WELTCH, 21 fiommcrcial-wharf 
, ' Geo. W. Hynskn, A gent at New Orleans 

Mr Dennison Shippers will please send receipts. 

4 CCORDEON WITHOUT A MASTER. 
A new Book for this favorite instrument, containing 

-OWr J43irs to Miss Fhepe A. Shaw. new and popular Songs, Quick Steps, Waltzes, toces, an» P? ——Ai b 
In Lynn, Mr Waubij. Jabms m n of South Sacred Tunes, &c., by E. Howe, 116 tunes; price 50 cts. fGE BREAKERS-* 

Mr HiaAM Wooms to Miss \ asti uean , . AIso-^A Key to the Accordeon by tlie use of figures, in | . AD. 

Reading. ■ __ Hewes, jr., to Miss Saua'H J. so easy a manner, that children can play any tune without 
.In Lynnfield,Mr Jame= tiEWEs,j , . . further instrncrion than is given m this book, by David aiIt> __ 

Viles. - A D alton to Miss Sakaii Rutter} 91 tunes, many of them with hrords 5 Pricc 37 1-* -maT-IRE DISH COI 
In East Boston, air iLnwAiujA. w. , WW . DTPHrAPD^ 

W. Vandeford,both of Salem. rr1l*^ f5HTn Qf Sons', a larjm collection of Sentimental and ” * , * . 

•'--- —--—=:E:-*-- ' National Sungs, With words set to music in two parts, first a°g lD__ 
DEATHS. treble and bass, by an Amateur: among them may be found -ra~aORTEPdS BURN 

nnlvdaimhter ofHi- 'The Wafccher,’‘Lord now,'^c. 108 pages, 25 cts. Howe’s Jj^ sortinentof the I 
In this town,27th, Ella GERTajDB,qnlyaii|h^ cjchool for Piano Forte, Guitar, .Flute, Clarionet, Fafe, . t r>i5 Essex street, 

tam E-and Bethiah Gordon, aged 11 monyis - } Flageolet. 50c eacli. Amateur's Song Book, 216 pp. 50c sale at- 

of any size from 37 to 4000 lbs. at the manufacturer s 

^ Scales for weighing Hay or Coal, furnished at short 
notice, and set withoht'exnense to the purchaser.. 

AD'iMS & RICHARDSON, j 
aug £5 % s 207 Essex st. 

ICE BREAKERS—h Yery Useful article for sale j 
by ‘ ADAMB A *3HARDS0N, , ! 

| aug 14 ‘ '■ • • W7 Essex street. 

W-' IRE DISH COVERS, for sale by Al>AM|i 
RICHARDSON, 207 Essex st. 

j aug 15 ' ‘ “_W:; ' • ' ' - - . 

materials, Matiasses, leather Beds, &c., Ac *«-’• ckeltfate^l RaiXmm 7 _ 
Particular attention paid to mounting Bio Tapestry aVa.rietv of cheap Cooking gloves, vary mg iij 

work.of ladies, in chaste and elegant frames, &c. SffromS to 13 dollars,^ . • 
Caniets of every description made up^ . 

Essex street, April 20, 184g. . . : 

together with a variety 01 
DpioA from S to X3 (1oj1rt3* , n 
P we have^ilso for saifeya, ^pod variety of 

PARLOR ST0YE3? 
among which are the following • 

deaths. 

An infant child of Air Samuel Wilson. _ ■■ , -tren^au bound. Boston Melodeoti, by E. L. White, &c. &c. The 
At tlie New Mills, Daniel b., son of i lrD above together with a fresh supply of Accordeons, all 

TO EVERY VIOLIN FLAYER. .. among which are the Following ■ 
rUET published by JOHN P- JEWETT & Eagle, a new and elegant pattern 5 

I CO., and foe sale at the princi pal Book and Mu- CoUmn^ ej.'fadn-; 

':slTeF'AM°ml6AN noImisTs, «».«».# 
, Complete System for the Vtdin, by JMYisF. Hanks, styles of CylMir and be ^ 
rofessor of Music. , , 1 The above sto/es will be sold as low as they can be pur- 
This work has been prepared with great care and chaf{6(1 at Sny establishmentm thuenunty. 
hrm and is pronounced bv. eminent Violinists deejd- we also keep constantly oh hand anu lor sale, 

wed 22 months. l of Thos. aud El- I sizes and prices—Violin Strings, oiled, and dry—Bridges— I 

npTpPN BURNING- FLUID —Also an as. or, Complete system jor me vwiuh yy «Als0 Various styles ot uytinacr uuu ^ 

receired and for rei wilh great .care ahd 

aif ESSe“ 1 & H. HALE^ ,SSSS^'^ 
lUDDIKG KNIVES for sale S meric?: lt is a scienli fc, aod. afc.lhe ,satBe timej:a Sheet Iron Mid 'Tin Ware, 

°At Nordi Danvers, Edgar Heusey, son 01 1 0 ‘atl Rosin, &C; &c.— may constantly be found at the Music j 
leu F. Dennis, aged 5 months 17 days. .. . of Establishment of . . JOHN P. JEWETT & CO. ] 

Of typhns fever, Mls3 ,&^aYTfe JtceaSl was possess- ang 29 . bpppsite the Mansmn House. Salem 
Mr Benj. Henderson, aged 19. a daughter _i 
ed ol a remarkably amiable temper: 

she was a daughter 
a sister tender and 

>THE Cop* 

“I'ridSof is this f the , Ttobu.mW'valf 
Mr Benj.W. Blandford,60. .Mr Robbut.Williams, £2. 

In Manchester, Mr Henbv Stobv, aged 2 L, _ _ 

1 r1 Isna. Mr J. is believed to have been the oldest minis 

Dissolution of -Op-partnership. THE Co-partnership heretofore existing 
under the firm of „ 

' D. MEAD JR;., & CO., 
is this day rlissdlved by mutual consent. 

The business will be continued at the same place by D. 
MEAD Jrfj who is authorised to settle all accounts' of the 
late firm. ' "... _ T ! 

BUDDING KNIVES for sale by 
ADAMS £ RICHARDSON, 

1 207 Essex street^Salem 

~Ess.es"Mechanics M. F. Jhs. Co 
' * ~ Office No':~20S Essex St. 

menep. u-|a a a^uuuv, - . . -j S^llet/L iiwit ciirvi j-... ■ - —1 , 
and any order in this lihp will he promptly, attended to, &»4 

Treatise on the Construction, Reservation and Re- -m a superior manner, which,wq wall sell at^oesam r 
aair of the Violin, pfb’ished iri Germany, a few years retaj], J a much cheaper rate than theyhave previously e 

HE Essex Mecuanic^Mutual Fire jxsv*- P^jf «he Yiolin, 

c0u?^. wr mum: ^ $r 

D. MEAD, Jr., 
A. A. EDGERTON. 

,15,1804. Mr J. is Denevc 
- ter in the county of Essex. 

Jjg 23d!llR2V- Joel Steele, a revered minis lei of the 

eminent equestrian, 

Rockwell & Stone. af the firm of Rockwell t 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING 
TBr-T-ir-trP X- KNTGHT’S Liquid. Ivory J.et 

K.^ ®-tay 
HdSppl?Sci™£na he’ kept constantly op ^md 

for iMe at manufactarer’s prmes, y RlCHARDg0N? 

A: 207 Esiexst. Saiem. 
m*| 9 

July 1,1346: A. A. EDGERTON. 

to emigrants: 
a YOUNG- MAN of industrious and temppr- 

£%, ate habits, possessing a thorough aiid practica , 
knowledge of Tanning anti Currying, with a smalLfamily1’ 
and wishing to emigrate to Illinois, can hear of a first rate 
situation, arid immediate and permanent employment, | 
Sbd wa-es, and sure .pay, on application td Simeon 
fei Berry’s fiJill'Sj LymU 
will lie required. Lyn, July 13 _ 

- PLATED BASKETS. 
TLYER^PLATED -FRUIT andfCAKE BAS- 

S^KETS, a variety of patterns, chased and plain, just 

reiSaffl for »W V »* 222 Sff?bW.1u 
TJSr-t-Ghnreb. Salem. ' WM, ARCHER, J a. 

- nn nnlkdes on property not considered extra hazard- country. Ever 
!>u“for wy term of time, from one emuth to I've years, at o ugh Work_ 

the’eustomary rates. j. c. PEBKISS, Pres’t, gHEBTLE 

AvB30OOIS’ WA KORTHEND, Agent for Danvers. . ... 1 

^IDT’coHoN-fci- sale by the pound or ^ 

july 18 - -_M.T.COLg1_ pamters 
tstt-vtppt?t t as A superior articlfl of Scotch - N( 

JfamuimUp.-Qofc tyarnrated^toMe. 

For sale, by ' 
July IS- ' ___—F--—r- Particular a! 

'snaTOTOTT COAL.lust received, and for sale g 
-piUTUU LUA^iJ JOHN DIKE, r af T T A T 
* hT ■ 87 Water st. I^ITA1_. 

THEETTEAD.—A.uewi supply ^ust received.'— 

§ Dimension LeatUn«|J|W »i”|^dsoNj 

„„„ -i 207 Essex street,‘Salem. 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

Painters j Glaziers & Paperers* 
r^ /VO 10 PARK STREET, 

^RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus? 
I may he found at our establishment. 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNI&TEBBj J-VPANan| 
BRITTANNIA VVARE. ! / ‘ Z ■ . 

Those in want of any of the abovp articles;^ wiil do weij _ a u* Tiiose m want oi any oi uic nuu.n -..^winipA 
207 Essex street^ Sale.HL to oa[| and examine tiur ktodk before purchasing els^_ 

WHIDDEN. . V Premium' Revolving Horse Rakes- 
l-K & Pa.nfirers, -sr&BciDEDLY .tie 6«sf ever#W„«fflf 

NO 10 PARK ST I 
■ ' DANVERS. 

ECIDEDLY the best ever _ffAfg 
B W vicinity. In haying season, farmers will find tbps? 

I labor 

to do With the hand rake, bold at a low price at 

June 20 ’ ' j>15 Essex street, Salem^ 
MT by 

f uly iff 

First Church, Salem, 
i april4 

To Let, 

Particular attention to 

IWI TA MABSiE 
IM-BRONZE, GRQVNB GLASS, <Sfc• 

mch29 - - 17 --——*- 

A Tenement in. Park street. 
Al^Bto ■ J. ELLIOTT. 

(HAKCOAL. Hard Wocyi Charcoal,from 
/ KpvnScotin.fornanby ^ at. 

Cotton Hosiery. 
r»LEACHED Unbleached and colored Cotton 

fcS^Gsej fdr sele at low prices, pQ^ 
jane 20 , - —- 

I i: 

v i 

h 

f: 

fit 

c j 
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T.OTrirtTKT.'S PTU.S. ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. SALEM FUBNITURE <fc FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 

All persons require Facts. TP TT«i«?NR^NUFACTORY 205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. ^ ^ 205 1-2 
Semembe/in all cates that you arenotdeceivedhy thing TRUSS I _ i (Second Door East from the Market,.) 
that appear to be facts. . BOSTON, Hass- l SALEM, Mass. > 

theTr’c^pos^Two of thfS JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER JOSEPH WALLIS Jf 
valuable medicines m the world, viz; Sarsaparilla and Continues to manufacture alF the Tanous approved inform Ills friends and the public, that he keeps constantly' anfi 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, neith r®pectfullJ inform B seIeelSd assortment Of new and fttslltrfabie 

■er do the celebrated Lorraine' Pills, when they hare ^tagt*«*. S S a d for sale, as abO«, a £ T pV RNITUREt 

once been taken. dence and business beingboth m the same bnildfog, he h oriees.among which may be found. J v 
Fhysmans, and people of every class are willing can he seen at home nearly the whole of the time, day or which he will sell at the lowest P » d commonBedsteads • Secretaries - BuB^as i Mahogany 

tocome forward and announce, m the most publie evening. He has more room and better conveniences lor Sofas, Sofa Beds j Windlass, Cot T * <^ne.seat an common Chairs,: Xhogany, Cane- 

ITASTERN RA] 

- SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
"KN and after Wednesday, April 1st, 1846“'* 
Jr leave daily (Sundays excepted,) 
Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A3Ln 2 1-2 P M 

« Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m,5 2.1,2,5 | 
“ Somersworth, Great Falls 7 V 

2 1-2 p.m. r 1 

to come lUiwaiu auu attiwutinc, tu tun mucu ptiunc evening, ne ltith mum IUU111 duu uctutr uttL.cmttut.M.v , uu,a xicus j ’YTahrxirinv Oane-sent an common Chairs • Planogauy, oane- 
m;anner, that they have been cured of long standing the Truss business than any other person engaged in it {Card, Work, Centre and Dining Fables i1(wl Toy Dmme and Eockin- Chairs* FSttees and Settee Cra- 
amvlaints—after all other medicines had failed. In in this city or any other. - . J back and common Rocking Chairs Ch ® w * j Qentieman’s Writing 
acT there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg- Abo-Abdominal Supporters,for Prolapsus uten-Trus die Crib ^common Wash Swads = Por able SinKs j portable &iGenlleman s vv rmng 

muiiH-w mofl,v;nP m the ses, for Prolapsus Am—Suspensory Bags, Knee Caps, Back rw.’ T.,’ -ry • „ nn(1 coram0n Pme Tables} Looking Glasses ; SwiHg.rrdd -toilet Classes, x a 

«* for Newbaryport, 7 1-4 II 1.4 A » 
and 5 1-2 f.m. * ’* 

table Pills is the best medic 
public'. 

Sec a fen public statements. 

ae Tables} Looking Glas 
Palm leaf Mattresses -7 together *with every other article usually 

Lynn, JTm llih, 1843. 
I have sold all the pills I lasPhad of you, 

years, and fitted so many Tor the last 10 years, feels confi¬ 
dent in being able to suit all cases that may come to him. 

Convex Spiral Trusses, Dr. Chased Trusses, formerly 

CLOCKS. 
bond a laro-e and well selected assprtflien, of Wood apd Brass Clocks from the 
[UlUCiii^o _ . - _ _ rr.1____t-BIo arhflp 

. --- O * j. -f - rr mail £ UdLcUL ricill/ll UUj XiaLCUiUU •> UUj 

more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier Stone’s Trusses; also. Trusses for children, of all sizes, 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One Dr. Fletcher’s Truss, and Marsh’s Truss, Dr.HulPs.Truss, 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them Thompson's Kaehet Truss, and the Shakers’Rocking Trus- 
fiudsanv fault with them ; they have wrought some ses, may be had at this establishment. Whispering Tubes 
verir exeat cures One lady, who has been confined and Ear Trumpets, that will enable a person to converse 
. 5 ona „ o,rpat nart of the time, for low with one that is hard of hearing. 

telfowittref and able to work most of All ladies in want .of Abdomfoallupporfers orTrusses, 

her time 
ears, is now cured aua nmuw ^ waited on by his wife, Mrs. Caroline D. Foster, who 
j after having taken 3 box y J has had ten years experience in ths business. 

raine’s Fills! ! 1 might name many other cases 
where the cures have been as great, but have not 

Yonrs respectfully, flicted withHemia, having suffered mhchfrom the want x’ ’’ tlemen of Danvers afad‘ vicinity, that they are prepared ttf ^reigM umcein Hoston, Pfo. 17 MerehantS 
L E. F. JlIAKbil. of skilful workmen in accommodating Trusses to the pe- "%1K7’HICH is far better than any other and Dye and finish as cheap if not cheaper, arid in as good ana ox, the line the road at the several Depot; 

• •— cuharities of their cases,I have taken pains-to inform Yw very mucksuperior to the objectionable Cast Iron style as can be done in any other Dye House in the country. .JOHN KfNSMAli 
A hacJdng cougJLcoustdntiy annoyed me! myself of the competency of Mr. J. F: Foster, to supply Bath. The proprietors of this justly celebrated Bath have Ladies’^^Cloaks, Dresses, Shawls, Mantles Cravats, Scarfs, apr 4 • Sfaster of Ti'anSbbrtaC 

. Boston, Mass., ) the deficiency occasioned by the death of Mr. Beath.— extensively introduced it into different parts of thfe United Hose, Sun Shades, 'Parasols> Bonnets, -Laxse an'd "Gauze- — "" 
Xhne 1st • 1844 t After some months of observation of his work, I am satis- States.and are now5 manufacturing^^them in large quantities, Ymls. Gen tlemea’s Coats, Pjpits, Hata, Yests, etc. Dyed Spring Arrangegiefflof th$ 

T T> V T tnnW n’-svnlflpn mill after fled that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with the manufac- of different style arid finish, to meetthe wants of the pub- at^hort Notice* . DANVERS ANTV ft kT’ot 
Sir, In Pebruary*la , . vaTL1 inved me and ture of these instruments, and ingenious in accommodat- |jd> The increasing demand fortbis desirable and useful Coats, Pants* Vests, Shayds, Table Covers, Blankets, TfOTTRT’V fY) A ^ 

which a hacking cough constantly, annoy * ing them to the variety of cases which occur. I feel my- piece of furniture only substantiates what the subscriber Carpets, and Bugs cleansed Without injuring the fabric M UJU^y L.UAL11ES 
this, combined with my other maladies, renuereu me seif cajj[ed upon to recommend him to my professional has before asserted, that it.has been and continues to be or color. . . yrfgBjfa f ■'SHE Danvers and 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I ^as m a brethren, and to the public, as a person well fitted to the most preferable Portable Shower Bath in the market, Particular attention paid to Dying articles.formourning. « Hourly Coaches, v 
consumption. Since, I jiave taken Lorraine 8 Pills thpir wants in regard to these important articles. and for the fo!owing reasons: Goods returned in fiom three to six days. ^^P^p^^^^^^connection with the El 

XiE-.P. marsh: 

A hacking cougAcoustantly annoyed me! 
Boston, Mass., ) 

Xhne 1st; 1844 , } 
Sir,—In February last, Ltopk a sudden cola, after 

has had ten years experience in ths business. 
CERTIFICATES. 

From Dr. John C. Warren, of Boston., 
Having had occasion to-observe, that some persons af¬ 

flicted with Hernia, having suffered mhch from the want 
of skilful workmen in accommodating Trusses to the pe¬ 
culiarities of their cases, I have taken pains •; to inform 
myself of the competency of Mr. J. F. Foster, to supply 

«S feel Those about purchasing th,s axUCe 

Wili do well to call. Clocks repaired in a fauMnlntanner, and at short nonce. Sal 
FEATHERS. v 11 3 4 

Live Geese and common, a great variety. Ly 
PAL^ LEAF 3 1-4, 

For filling under Beds, (the best arucle now m use,) constantly on hand and for sale as above. *Oi 
13 furni i uke 

Manufactured to order at short notice, on the most reasonable terms, and in the most modem style. Tra 
Looking-glass plates re-sett. lu, 11 

Forniuirerppaife^ and re varnished. Lea 

J. W., grateful for past favors, solicits a continuale °f lbe same. _ may ™ A. M. 

s?,imfs TATiiNT r rj Dyeing and Cleansing. a .1 
FLEETING SHOWER BATH The subscribers respectfully inform the ladies and gen- J aT1^ 

. ) ^ 9, 111-4 a.jt, 
I « for Salem, > 21-2, 3 b2} 5 1.2 
[ ) 1-4 p.ia. ■ 7 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 f.m. 
•Somersworth, Great Falk for Boston, S3, 

and 4 1-4 v.m. 
Portsmouth for Boston, 6 3*4, 10,* a.*., $ j. 
Wewhuryp’t for Boston, 7 1-2,* and 103-4% 

and 6 pm. 
Salem for Boston, 5 3-4, 7 1-2, 8 3-4, f 

II 3-4,* A.M y 2 1-4, 3 * 5, 6 1-2,%P.M. 
Lynn for Boston, 6, 7 3-4, 9,10 1-2, A M t 

3 1-4, 5 L4, 7, P. M. 
%Or on their arrival from the East- i, 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. ■ 
Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1 i 

10, 11 1-2, A.M.} 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4 

A. M. 1,3 1-4} 4 1-4, 6 1-4, 7 1-4 P.M. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, P( 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants 

aPr ^ Jtii&si&t of TxianSpbrta{ 

^ °f ik« 
DANVERS AND SALE6 

and now every body tell#-me. that Jrfee 
as well as ever?! did. X. E. S. BlcKEY. 

JOHN C. WARREN, M. D., Boston. 
From Dr. Greene, Boston. 

1st. It is not encumbered with heavy weights and pulleys, 
or a clumsy cast from top and bottom, which would make 

Particular attention paid to Dying articles.for mourning 
Goods returned in from three to six days. 

Agents for receiving Goods, Lambert & Merrill. 
A. & .J C. BATCHELDER. 

Lynn Fancy Dye House, April 4,1846. 
"Portland Me Nov. 7t7i,1843 Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and he has ua- easuy movea aaou^,n ouuven .Bip.-m its ur7‘” “Jr 

, orr,^ nf’ T orraine’s Fills tformly given mil satisfaction in tneir application. unpleasant for the bather. ®Qt on the other hand, it lsv^r7 
Heasc-send ns one gross of Lorraines riljs . Th(/of such instrum„[lt!1 ia often [oat, inconse- cheap and durable, iglit and portible, opiates effectually. DANVERS DYE HOUSE. 

^HE subscriber would inform the citizens o 
Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very and c'an.be a^eabl/and pleesan%ns«3.j subscriber would inform the citizens o 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which m proper]y fitting them ; on this account, l am in the hah- 2d. It does^iot require a ten ho -se-power to lower the J- Danvers that he has established himself at Danvers 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they it of sending patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing fountain ; neither is it necessary to fasten* it down when | Plain*; near Maple streetwhere he will attend to the dye- 
will take the place of others We have had 110 that he will giye them a good article, and see that they are lowered, to prevent its running aw^bke an unruly horse— mg and cleansing all kinds of _ 
foult foundlil them whatever.; but, on the conto well fitted, 51 H. B. d GBBBNE, m/d. bntcM» “■SILK AND ,\VQOLEN GOODS. • , 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I=. think We 
could have quite-a number of hignly respectable cer 
ttficates from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, 
V B. MASON- 

w ,..p y, t, T.T. t> x and readily raised, without compel 
We ; From Dr. Bobbins, Roxbury. haust all h'is strength. In sl^rt, this 
cer v Since the death of Mr. John Beath, I have used in SS of the best rV 

preference to all other Trusses those made by Air. J. i? .. mechanical <?ki 
Pouter, of Boston. P. G. ROBBINS, M. D, 

■ Boston, April 27th, 1846. to \hose who wish to pajgfl 
The undersigned is familiar with t^ie ability of Mr. J. article, call on the subsSb 

* F. Foster, to manufacture trusses of the vaiious kinds of Salem, who will take gfeaj* 
r- supporters and other apparatus required by invalids, and tailing to them the respei 
lor fully believes that the character of his work will favora- ghower Bath, hy personal^ 
Jen bly compare with that of other artists. ;une 6 1 
’in- .J. Y, C. SMITH, J--—I 
to Editor of the Boston Medical and.Surgical Journal. 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win¬ 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Bosto 
and cpuld get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wondjjful virtue 
of Lorraine’s Pills, Iliad no faith unlever,but I 
00k them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had 

S the. bather to ex- His former experience in England, added to bisknowl- 
Mhis whathundreds edge 0f the drugs and dyes in use in this country, ivffl ena- iva ncAri in --,-- , y. t cupe ui lutj uiueb iiuu uyeam usg m u</»*4Jr6i y * vyjlai cut*** 

bv Mr J F pf individuals of the best Tcspectebflfftyhayev pronounced bje him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dura- 
NS M* D* '*•—all that mechanical sMtCofildmit witftm the samp bility eannot be excelled by any other establishment. 

’ ’ compass and expense. lAwBBld therefore respecttully say mpOnnrls left nt. Mrs Gnrild’s. Main Htreef. South Bim- 

HOTJRLY COACHES' * 
rW^HE Danvers and 
J®- Hourly Goachesj v 

^^^^^^^^^connection with the E.{ 
%"****' » ■ ~^"r -^Railroad, leave Danver, 
Salem at the following hours, 
viz; 
Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave Salem at! 

“ « 8 1-4 « “ 
u it 9 3.4 u u 
tt u II1-4 u u 
H tl J2 u u 
u tt 13-4 P M. “ .« 5 
u u 21-2 it 11 J 
tt it 4 i_2 w tt 
tt tt 6 1-4 lt “ 
it u 7 « 
For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Joseph 

Hints for the Warm Season. THIS wonderful compound combines MED- 
ICAL POW-ERS over all other preparaiio.is ever 

aken but 'eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirely forme! for the relief of those diseases for which it is rec 
_ . P. r J , ,1_-i_■_ ' ommended. such as headache, dizziness. sleeDiness. noise: eft me, and I have remained well e^J since ommeuded, such as headache, dizziness, sleepiness, noises 

in the Head, bad taste in the mouth, nausearor sickness -in- -1* - , « «.m tue neau, uau btuste 11*. tAic uiuuui. uimaottyui 
N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time in the stomac]^ }oss pf appetite, indigestion, Dyspepsia, 

and that on going to bed. 
Yours respectfully 

W. M. HALSTAL 

fever and ague, pain alies eatin&K soar stomach, heartburn,! tHOIVIAo I KAbl\} ! 
jaundice costiveness, determination of blood to the head, Uear the Fagla, Main Street, Dangers, 
piles, coughs, colds, pain in the side, back, limbs; and WT" EEPS constantly on hafld, a good assott 
joints, rheumatism, all chronic diseases, scrofulous hu- . qc 1 

geimrafdebUUy^&cr114 ^ataaeouaeraPtions oftheskin, SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is par- f eveiy kini .md quality. 

ticularly recommended in cases of INDIGASTIOIN and Leather, Ri vetted Double andBootTop1 Travelling Trunks 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Hear the Eagle, Main Street, JDannen 
rEEPS constantly on hand, a good a 
■L ment of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 

djherrifore respecttully say [f^yGoods left at Airs. Gould’s, Main street South Dan- . For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Joseph 
desirabfo vets, or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention, sore in Danvers, and at the Essex House ani 

^p. ^ Boston street, 'WILLIAM ROWBOTHAM. Hotel in Salem. f 
SK^ofethenFieetfng' Danvers. Plains, June 7,'1845. tf 3 Railroad passengers taken at the depot on 
iyiilr . Tiiijur uacu omny 4 rival of the cars from Boston and the East. « 
GlIlStoBBORN. tt „ ^J^Egra Coaches furnished at any hour on r 

H. TOWNSEND begs leave to an- SYMONDS &■ TE 
nouhee that he has, taken the shop cm Main St.| ^^.pr tf 
A few doors South of Park'Street, -=r---——- ^ 

KSr * where he will be kept a good assortment of IfaitYerSf IhXpreSS and BaS| 

W WEST INDIA GOODS, Waggon 
^ Blitter, Cheese, Oil, Soap, Candles, Wooden and Stone T EAVES Danvers and Boston,daily (Sunds 
Lk PB9; vvt^J Ware, Nuts, Candies, Jams, Jelly, Pickles, Essences,&c JLicepted.) 

which will be sold at the lowest cash price. All orders left at Ham?s Hotel,, or Peo7e 

rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 
[JF*Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on r 

SYMONDS fTE 

Danvers Express and Ba^ 

LE AVE S Danvers and Boston, daily (Sunds 
cepted.) ■ 

IXON’S WARE. Just opened, an invoiq 
of English Britannia: Tea and Coffee Pots, of sup^ 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head! —-- ~ , SADDLES AND HARNESSES, . 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is par- of every kind and quality. Also—Five Buckets, Solid 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to ticu]arly Tecommended in cases of LNDIGASTlOiN and Leather,Diverted Doubleaud Boot TopTmvelllngTrunks 
jaise my hand; the bones were in different places DYSPEPSIA. The following are some of its distressing Common H^r do., Xahses andCarpetBagsChaise, Stage 
, estroyed by _ulcertion, and I feared, it might reach fympto™ P^tatioa aoli^/and en ,he: 

rior quality and finish, comprising a complete assortmen 
of all the late patterns, and for sale low at 222 Essex st 
Salem. __WM, ARCH R JE., 

All orders left at Ham?s Hotel, or Poole 
j cobs’store Danvers, and No. 1 Fulton .streets, 
ton, will be promptly attended to. « 

Goods ha idled with cdn. J 

April 1^.1843. -- M 

trie Drain or vital organs. My pains were violent— tite, pain after eating, languor, melancholy, restlessness, 
a ! medicines recommended did no good. At last, I lt will cure the worst diseases of 
toe k LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

RespecifullV, your ob’t serv’t, 
' JAMES CODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine, July 16th, 1844, 

Rheumatism, 
and will eradicate mercury from the system infinitely fast¬ 
er and better than the common Sarsaparilla preparation. 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is, as 
all must be aware, from the ingredients of which it is com¬ 
pounded, the best as well as the safest 

Spiing and Summer Medicine 
now before the public. Spring and Summer are the sea¬ 
sons when 

Jaundice Complaints 

most reasonable terms. 
CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 

at the shortest notice. 

NEW TAILORING 
ESTABLISHMENT. 

THE subscriber would inform tfie citizens o 
Danvers and vicinity, that he has taken Rooms < 

--— —-r—- , „ rT Over Lambert Jr Merrill’s Store, - - r 
T. T. has onhand as good an assortment of Harnesses as where fae intends carrying on the Tailoring Business in 41 nof 111 use -for {hos* wharequire the aid of spe( 

ha Kmin.f anu Afhor oQin 1 iQnmpnt , i 1 • " 0 nifhor nn anAftnnf nl (trro or WAobnAcc At tnonk 

IMPROVED PERIFOCAL SPECTAC. THE Subscriberlas been appointed Sole 
fprEssex County; for the sale of 

Grover 4* -Bolles's Superior Perifoca or Imi 
■ed Periscopic Spectacles. 

The perfect shape, quality of materials, an 
polish of these glasses, render them superior tf 

be found at any other establishment. 
A griod article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7,1845. ly 

ts branches. 
His system, or rule for cutting (which is a very superior 

either- on account of age or weakness of sight. 
Having for some years past devoted partial 

. 7 3 T i KjLtf lit if UtlVUt Wttf/W/Kt J 
A severe pam, m both sides cured ! ! befo ^ g>Uc> g ri and £ 

Lowell , Mass., { -sons when 
* April 20th 1944. 1 • Jaundice Compla 

Sir,—For the last few months I have been affuc- are most prevalent. The symptoms 
ad^with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard are 
ihat I could scarcely get my breath. =*•*** It Drowsiness, Dimness of 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to it has proved itself a most aston 
cray that I was cured immediately upon taking one remedy for thq,worst of all maladies, 
dose of Dr Lorraine’s Pills. ’ J. BROOKS. The Piles, 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE. 

The subscriber has been appointed agent or Danvers [ j cu“iis^ is respectfully submitted for examination. 

ms system, or rule lor cutting (which is a very superior xiayps iui auuic vraih ucyuicu uuu. 
one) was recently obtained in London, at considerable ex- tenlioii to the wants of those in pursuit artifici 
pense. _ for the eyes, the subscriber has much e»nflden6e 

Particular attention paid to Gaiter Pants, and his style o commending these glasses, confidently believinj 

i and vicinity of the New England Mutual Life Insurance 
1 * Vm, * e fi. > . Company. This Company is immed upon the surest foun- 

most prevalent. The symptoms of these complaints datk£ Crates are based upon the latest and best obser- 

A share of patronage is solicited. 
S. AUGUSTUS CAHZ.TOZT. 

e ' . n , vations of tfee decrements of life, according to the exper- 
Drowsmess, Dimness of Sight, oyc. ience of the oldest of the English Companii s. It is the 

It has proved itself a most astonishing and effectual raost carefully managed of any of the kind in the country, 
medy for the, worst of all maladies, and has been thus far remarkably successful. 

J. & H. HALE 
IMORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

they wilL answer the expectations of all, and full 
tain the high reputation which they bear. 

Arrangements have been completed With the 1 

facturers by which an extensive assortment in 
Silver and Steel Bdv/s, will be kept constatly on 
All m want of a superior article, are requested t 

I becauses it cleanses and enables the stomach to discharge | has issued 986 policies. 
Since commercing, February 1st, 1344, to April 1st, 1846, 

Sir : I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with into the bowels, and causes a free circulation, and regu- 
limilar letters to the above, but believing the above latcs the whole system and thereby prevents 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present . Costiveness. 
I omit more In cases orCostiveness either of recent or long stand- 

The amounts from 200 to St0,000 each. 

HARDWARE GOODS AND and examine these glasses before purchasing 
fUTfFRF where. WM.. ARCHER, 

r0K,L A™ bomLtic ■ SOMETSim NEW AT . 

Nstt“lt,":fTKat™tOW'!)ng l°,he faTmaWe,tum°'| house keeping articles and fancy Bowdoin's Daguerreotype Rot 
the risks thus far) §89,500 besides guarantee capital. nnrvn<3 - ~ - - 

Surplus to be refunded to members at the end of every . , , _ 289 Essex Street, one door west of Mechanic lit 
are years tom Dumber 1343. Agricultural Tools and PlOUghS Iff R. BOWDOIN takes this opportunity! 
PaS^,^rtarfef1priC^hrS!KprSitrIrHTper’l|WTU^^ JIOTOB OiSTINGS, FKIOTIOK EOLLasiro CKAMKS, turn bis sincere thunks to his friends amt th« rarsons, Oiiailes r. uurtis, Francis Lowell, James r j r* * 7-> , r , „. * for their libpralDatronac,e the past Tear. He has t 
HeaJ, George W. Kuhn, William W. Stone, R. B. Forbes, Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, disposed of his establishment in Boston, and will no 
Peter Wamwnght, Thomas A. Dexter, Otis Tufts. WINDOW GLASS, his undivided attention to business in Salem. He hi 
President vVillara Phillips. Sec’y—^Jonathan Amory. C A \I P H E N E nished his rooms with the pew improved German I 

amu more. _ tca irt W, it has proved itself effectual after all other remedies five years from December, 184J 
New England Office and General Depot, No Id ^Tailed. Dire dors-Willard Phillips. 

Braulesquara Boston GEN ^ . a„d allote£S£%^S5d b, fte im- Iron ani Opper .Pumps and Uad Pipe, ’ 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimson pure state of the blood: and to have pure blood a medicine leter Wain wright, I nomas A. Dexter, Otis Tufts. vV IN D O IF GLA S S . his undivided attention to business in Salem. He hi 

North Parish—. M. Haley Plains. should be occasionally taken. The Panacea is wonderful President—W iBard PtnUips. Secy—^Jonathan Amory. C AMPHENE nished his rooms with the new improved Germaoil 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., in its effects for purifying and orderto secnreone „ TIANGTN'f1 RTTlT? ments,in connection with other valuable improvemi 
Beverly- Stephen Baker Cleansing the Blood, JjJS®:si?0ha* DAI IFb, HANGING, SIDE AND the art, and is making a fine collection of pictures la 

Scrofula, or King's Evil, 

Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly- Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsfield—B. P. Adams 

G AM PHENE, 

New Arrangement. 

Cleansing the Blood. nunarea aouais 10ms ramuy it iisdecease, pays annually, oiuii ajnu ,he art, and is matog a fe collection of pictereS* 
andisthereforeapreTenttferoraUetoptionsof Bio akin du"nfJ's'ft®g.i1o'^P»Kfi-S0to,i!sure»'000 ASTRAL-AGBEATTOEIEirorSTTI,ES, io exhibition. . e. ■ n-i 
and wig eradicate A-L r Itth of.hl® a?e> wbo ?"eds a cred,lt Out Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps Mr. B.’s long experience m the business, the ito 

| Humors of §500 for three years, to begin business, where the only P A R PFiTVTF,H ’ S TflDT ^ ments now making, and the conveniences of huG 
of lono standimr and in'fKTi^emiisite for the oromotion ”12stacIe bP obtaining the credit is the uncertainty of Vv /YIAilk 1 iii 1A O lUULb, /huvintr them tnillt for the express purpose! he hope 

j ot long stanaing, and m tact is requisite tor tne promotion fif6j may obtain the same by paying annually, iorthat peri- ■ HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

THE subscriuers having tried the credit sys* from the mo 
tem until they have become satisfied that it is a sys- For sale t 

tem f.aught with evil both to the buyer and seller, have Danvers, by 
concluded ou and after the first day of June next, to sell -- 
their Goods for 

CASH AND CASH ONLY. TO/M'R L 
To their old friends and customers they would tender their . ' „ 
acknowledgements for past favors and hope by strict atten- . !nS _1 
tionto business andbythe low prices for winch they will o&ipfions . , 
sell their Goods, to merit a continuance of the same. ® 

LAMBERT & MERRILL. Godey’s Lady’s Book 

Sound Health 
from the most exhausted constitutions. 

Ji^2L^«!»rd,*'00#' he seU fte Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails. Thread and Fe, 

For sale by JAMES KIDDER, Jr., East Boston. In I ity for his debt by insuring his debtor’s life, 
anvers, by J. Shed and S. Proctor, Jr. f One. while he is solvent, may secure a 

A creditor may frequently give himse.f additional seeur- BOILER DOORS AND OYEN MOUTHS, 

ments now making, and the conveniences of fill i 
(having them built for the express purpose) he hope 
merit the continuance of.public favor, and induce 1 
make this his permanent place of business. No effort 
be spared to give satisfaction. : J 

Miniatures taken large or small, andjset in every v 

srs, by J. Shed and S. Proctor, Jr. ’One, while he’is solvent, may secures "provision for his 
' -rj-p u l A T\TG A T O -family on his decease, though he may die insolvent. 

i LIvIUDIOALd. Life insurftnoe is better appreciated by the community 
R. L. CHANDLER is Agent for the follow ^ ®Tefy daJ> ,cannot be lons before its benefits 
ing Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub- b^aa^gerieran^cknowledged as those of fire insur- 

h°am>:JMonthlv Magazine m . Blank forms of application, tables of rates, arid any addi- 
krt M^ B’ook^1“<’ Sl “ WomaBon will be given ’ 
ambian f< 3 00 Danvers May28 1846 W’ °* N0RTaEND* mi-Js Monthlv .‘l no Danvers, lH-ib. Danvers, May 22,1846. 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails ©f Frames, Lockets, Gases, etc. Gold Lockets k 
n.. J. 7VT_ * 1 _ rr* t. v / I t 7 3 ■ J 

Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 
No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

march 15 tf 

ing Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub- 

OALLERY CLOCKS.—The subscriber has just 
received from the manufactory a variety of 

Clocks suitable for churches, halls and offices. War 
ranted to perform well, and for sale at manufacturers 
prices, WM. ARC0KR, Jr, 

222 Essex st, Salem. 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

SALEM, 
OULD respectfully give notice that he has 

w w removed from his old stand, oposite the City 
Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A 
E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all operation in 
Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-manlike manner 

His experience and success in inserting whole pets eith¬ 
er hy atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to furn¬ 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in want 
of an article of superior quality. 

His inethod of inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 

Columbian “ 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated “ 
Democratic Review 
Whig “ 
Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Sears’ Pictorial “ 
Littell’s Liviving Age 
Knickerbocker, New York, 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family Circle 
Symbol, Or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 
The Artist of America, 25 cents per No, 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

“ Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 
He also receives subscriptions for the folfowiug 

1 Watch and Clock Repairing. THEsubscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 
vers and vicinitv. that he has established him JL vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

self at 
No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 

for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business, and doing his work#611, to merit a share 
patronage. N. CONANT. 

N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 
and. 

South. Danvers, Aug- 30, 1845. 

COAL. COAL. PEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL-’ {torn the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 

superior art’e'e, of the various sizes. 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes, 

prime article. 
LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, forjSmith’s use. a prime article. 
Also—WOOD, BARK. LIME and HA Y. For aale 

by JOHN DIKE, 
July 12 27 Water street. 

j TF* Exhibition Rooms open to visitors during tht 
i S -lem, may 2 ■- , - /___ - ; 

WIIililAM D. NORTHEND, 
Attorney and. Counsellor at Law. 

Oficein ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Wakken 1 
Danvers, Sept 24, 1845. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at L 

Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Buildinj 
Danvers, March29th. tf 

ASHLAND HALL. 
FTYhis Hall maybe obtained by the term, or wear. Just received by 
JL single evening, on applicat ion to may 30 

FOR GHILDREN’S WEAR. A GOOD assortmont of Gambroons, checked 
simeres, Woolinetts, Mous tie Laines, ( 

hams, Calicoes. Plaids, &cc. suitable lor child 
wear. Just received by M. T. DOL 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 

with orwithout Gums, has been found to be satisfactory and He also receives subscriptions for the folfowiug 
successful as combining beauty of finish and adaptation, andhasforsalesinglecopies:— 
with all the requisits et mastication and articulation. Olive Branch, Weekly Bee. Uncle Sam, Yankee, street- ith all the requisits ot mastication and articulation. Olive rtranen, Weekly Bee. Uncle Sam, Yankee, otreet- 

Particular attention paid ta filling Teeth so as to Tender er’s Weekly Star, Flag of the Union, N. Y. Weekly Her- 
them serviceable for many years, and a)so to the regulatio ald» Tribune, Mirror, Emporium, Morris’s National Press, 
of Children’s Teeth. Philadelphia Saturday Courier, London Pictoiial Times 

rrm MAKERS OF 
TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH 

i AND GIG TRIMMERS. 
[ t or the better accommodatio l of their customers, have 
| jonathaif wiT^3rt *^ie S^°P recently occupied by Mr 

No. 24 Si. Peter Street. 
m. „ SALEM. 

N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH I Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine. 
POWDER. 

Summer Gloves. 
T A DIES White Silk and Colored Lisle Thread 
JU Gloves, for sale cheap by 

Mr. G. will attend to any orders for Binding BOOKS 
nd PAMPHLETS with promptness. 

Thnnkfiil r j*±c incir kjiu ana ivKu-Kniuajit wm/w, « 
olicited t0r PaSt patc0IlaSe’a continuance of the same Building, corner of Essex and Washington Sts-, Salem 

s A P00LE 1VEW PATTERNS, just received and are 
G* B STEDMAN now ODemner.afarsre and mostbeautiful collection of 

M Gloyes, for sale cheap hy 
juiie 20 M, T. DOLE. 

Grass Cloth Skirts. A LOT of the above Goods, full patterns, 
an4 a very desirable article. For sale by 

july 1 f* M. T. DOLE. 

Muslin Collars. 

jun 7 CHARLES SIMONDS, Foster St. *----- 
--—-—-— Furniture Ware Rooms a 
STEADY MADE LINENS. LINEN MANUFACTORY. 
S.®/ and Lawn Bosoms, Collars and Dickeys, ol various MANNING (£♦ SARGENT# 

Also, Stocks, Scarfs, Cravats, Neek Ties, &c. for sale at Main Street, near the Monument, Danvers, 
low prices. WHl FEP. constantly on hand and manu 

jiiJy 18 M-. T. DOLE . tnr.e to order all kinds of 
*-;—“—-— -——- CABINET FURNITURE, 

Witch Hazel for Beds. consisting of Windlass and Common Bedsteads} C Auprinrr i„f Fnt- ado hv Bureaus, Centre and Card Tables, Wash Stands, Vot 
FRESH lot just received and for sale by Sinks, Looking Glasses, Chairs of all kinds, and oth< 
june 13 _O. F. BATCHELDER. ticles usually found in such an establishment 

., ~ 7“ ~~ " o, J oZZZ N. C. Furniture repaired and varnished at reasoi 
At their Old and well-knuwn Stand, is team prices. tf ft| 
Building, corner of Essex and Washington Sts-, Salem ^-m^rxr,xrvr„ -—---:—FfTTF' 
1%TEW PATTERNS, just received and are TlpCKEr BOOKS,^-An assortment of Calf 
111 now opening,alarge and mostbeautiful collection of |and Packat Booka’ Ja3t reC61¥ed and ** 
French and American ROOM PAPERS and BORDERS. at 2'22 Essex street. . . , 

Having made.arrangements with most of the manufac- July 4 WM. AlXtlbR, 4 
urers to receive the new patterns as soon as out, wc are ’ ‘ - m7\ r n m “ 

Witch Hazel, for Beds. AFRESH lot just received and for sale by 
iune 13 O. F. BATCHELDER. 

\At their Old and well-knuwn Stand, Steam 

Atrtm --, ' urers to receive tne newpauems as auuu as out, wc are 
DU I Ot Muslin Wrought Collars, at unu. enabled to offer as splendid an assortment as can be found 
sually low prices* and ascheap as at any store elsewhere. A very grest v a 

WM. ALCEER, ! 

TO LET, 
Also-—a small lot of Fine Collars, some very c 

_ and ascheap as at anymore elsewhere. A very grest v a fTtfie House owned by Andrew Lunt, next 
cry choice pat- riety, from ten cents, tp twenty, very fine. april 18 L A Dr nr C Osberne’*! Annlv tn i 
-T.Dnri L WWrti n 207 Essex street, Salem. * ot Dr. G. Osborne’s. Apply fo- M. T. DOLE. \: april 11 CHARLES SIMO 
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DANVERS COO RLE R. 

IS PUBLISHED BT ‘ ; 

,f not 
Terms—$1 50 if bald, in advance, or $2 00, if not 

JS^UhtaU moSth Of the tinettf M£g, 
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POE TRY- 

rtS1 

From the Vox Populi.' ' . ... - 

: blame not my mirth. 
I - • Biame not my mirth ! •• 

Thou canst hot fathom all my past hath been F 
■Thou k nows’t not thro1 how many a trying scene 

| Of grief, of agony, my soul has-passed, • 
; . . - Too fierce to last! 

Blame not my mirth ! . 
iTwoul'i wring.my brain to madness should I bi-ood 
frrfoo the past; the shocks I haitp o,qtstood ... 

May not be borne each day and hour, 
? * By memory’s power. 

Blame not my mirth ! . . . ; 
•Tq-morrow may be chill, and dark, and drea.r, 

• Y", Above my head, , • . : 

** - Blame not my mirth ! . 
The Plant needs the warm sun and fostering air , 
iXhese the sturdy pine gains.strength to bear 
'Pythe wii.terv cold, the tempest’s sudden shock, 

1 ; Firm as a rock! - • 
: if .... ;»■ . . . ■ • ■ . 

V- ' Blame not my mirth! ■ 
a,,,,. trt soul iov’s genial air shall bring . 

' S&4 flowb-s of youth and hope, for those that Spring s 
' -First biung blast had blighted ere-their bloom 
j| Ip. Yielded perfume. • 

Blame not my mirth.! .■ • .. : ' 
And it shall bring me health and strength to bear, 
Wh&te’er mV Father chooseth to prepare ; 

t fa .wisdom for me-^bear, and murmur not, 
- Agt..«*ior mrioi-. 

<jjs&*•. r ■"1 
Blame not mv mirth ! ; i .; • 

li rather thank my. God, that fiehas thrown 
rfj-oln Heaved some gleams of blessed sunlight down 
W To guide, and cheer me as I onward stray 

Along life’s way 1 

stood looking at me wit.U a singular embarrassed 
air. I endeavored to relieve him from Ins emhar- 
rassrribtu’by Mildly asking his business, ^ by 
such refffarks us were calculated to mafce.}^J , 
at ease. Sorp:e. tirp.e el«psed,Ji^r ^.efme he 
prnild sav anv tiling more than '.Parson, wbicii 
be ventured to repeat ai- InteryahT 

®ents. afflicted in 

"‘SSk. n> ill > if-ta ,i- , u°g 
[ bl/; Wand il l.could .lujany way .assist him . He 
^Vvas hot stupid.' There Was .an uncommon luht 
bT-i-fttelligence in hrte eye • and no ^^coukl look 
upon him for amoment and ^-propOunc^ him 
tube, as indeed heivas, the possessor,of-a spright¬ 
ly mind. In answer to. all my quesuons beat 
length found courage' to say ‘vvith a suddenness 
that for a rndinent surprised me— ’ ' 

. ;‘Parsou,.can .you fix pie.?': ; w;n’;n«-- 
I. assured hiu3. .pf,tTiyi,ennre abiluy. and 'vilht , • 

ness to ‘fix him,’ -when, seizing Uts. hai m 
his hands, with a sort Of convulsive grasp, 
leaning his head forward,- and fixing fits eyes 
tensely ou mine be exclaimed—* ' 

‘You wilL.Parson. V . ; u **‘v • 
I assured hirn that I would, be most 

contribute to his happiness, and thatr Pfr . 
of my duty at Which I never demurred, up. 

those who desired ij.. . i. ’ 
‘An’ wh^ep will you 

both 
t hen 

in-. 

wh,7h ^ww-111*'1''5 ky 11,6 siDgle 
answer t6js Woroan Jo be thy 
•' 1 coultl iv-cped, John 

hS ooirfSfwSST^ ««-*' ^.articular cu- 

.hV-asksme ,ha; ? Blaze 

yaur rivepence, an’ have*.for?m.en tal^j 

ye the same I would havs feri ? ul ^ ‘t ,;nt- 
Wnir I ha ye her ? Bless Jfur ]iearl 'j'n; li 
thht I come here for? X V'T U 
tvull!—and throwing his arjps around. Mar.-aret s 
neck, he loaded her with kisses.: it was difficult 
to retain a degree of gravity at this point, and the 
congregation generally gave indulgence fo a.?i et 
that mn throughout the buildmg. ,1* WHf indeed 

'flimnst' impossible lo proceed, and Margaret stud 

in a very lew voice— ". a 
. ' “Don't now, John; ye mustn’t do until tne 

tfiarPon’s done,” . , \ . 
11 “Wull, wull,” : said John, ; “I. thought\it was 

S The ceremony was soon over* and when I had 
pronounced' over tliem the blessing which* sent 

them united, to meet the trials ant) 
Jojih ,again threw his arms .vjropnd Margaret s 
neck, while her struggles .to h^ fr|e sebmed* on.y 
to rfdd Hitehseness to his afflectiou,.reuvh're t te 
— •-die scene perfectly ludicrous. The coil^rega- 

- and for myself burying uiy ‘W lieu ever, you dre ready-V...... v .av’iihj tion laughed outfight; and tor mfself rmryin-ii m> 
‘Au’ ain't I ready, your rivet^nce . be. j face id the,folds of my gowp, I saljdo\yu vainly 

I been this long time ? But where s . | endeavoring to control my feeilngs*,^ 
ing ready if she. been’t,. ’ 

‘Certainly i I don’t exactly see how von could 

be married' if she was not ready. But—’* * ^ 
‘Titatls it you see, your nvprence ; .she was a-, 

way in Ireland, and she’s just come over, and she 
says she’ll be mine, your riverence-mine, mine, 
to the longest day we shall live, and longer, 

The Pfimt nf the 
tlie.Eagld House 
enUthe lwn with the -- 

This Pony : JateJtilL autumn, -wus. disdfty^itPft.on 

of the aWful precipice which looks dPwrf upon 
that grnrid and majestic scPne. The1' romantic 
Pony was provided with a warm stable,, and 
o-ood provender ; hui the morning alter the door 
was found open and ihe animal gone. Again, 
Was : the Pony seen standing rnouoftless as a 
statue mazing down that frightful abyss, and 
again - wits he' led to his stable. Bolts however 
could not hold him, and every morning fhrough 
the Ion^ and tedious winter, was that Pony to 
be seen "with his fore: feet planted within a too- 
of that yawning-gulf, looking into the whirl¬ 
pool as If expecting some lost friend to rise 
from out its dcpths.-We heand this story at the 
Falls, but thought it one of the' thousand iancy- 
creaied tales of that interesting spot. On wish¬ 
ing a horse and buggy to ride down the bank of 
the river we were offered the ‘Pony of the Clin, 
and as we drew rein over, the romantic animal, 
and s farted towards the * whirlpool we fancied his 
ears- pricked up at the idea of again standing up¬ 
on the giddy height. Stopping to view the 
whirlpool, we tied the Pony, and bent our steps 
to (lie spot pointed out as the place chosen by 
this curious animal for his lucubrations, and there 
was proof positive of-the truth of the wondrous 
tale' ae evidently sotrie horse had made a stabl. 
of the spot for a length of time. The question 

remained, was this the romantic antma.J, 

liquid food, and a little mtfgl improvt-, ., , ;- 
A v'tvhey. ‘YThen Voiir. sweet * corn mVull* tn^ 

nM'ifw wTh”«"«B: -->Vc«b M 
eaten* with* the corn, and the whole will prove^g 

■ s„ii frt'wd Well -fed-bogs-make better ma-^ 

*alie the pee smell sweeiet-.lhaB some-tathen| 

that you pass by. ’ . " . 

Animals turned authors. If. animals were 

What ;will • other people : 

Mrs. Child, in one of her letters, mates th^ fol¬ 
lowing observations, which we think are yell worth 

heeding . . , • l . - 
‘There is a false necessity with whtcji we in* 

dustriousiy surround ourselves - a-circle 
expands ;-r whose iron never changes And as the. delighted fellow dwelt on his true- 

love’s faithfulness, he held his hat doub ed up in 
both his hands, and swinging it tip and down, eK --- - -- . . . *. 
evated his voice when he repeated the lond words.; tlvts Jll r 

.she had spoken to hint. 
that she has 

hat never 

[to ductile 

gold. This is the presence of public'<*pivinn ; the 
intolerable restraint oi cimventu if fbrms| Under 

' “ and women -chfecfe 
i their hesf impulses, suppress theif nobtestVeeliag^, 

come over and con-i;conceal their highest thoughts. Each Ipng- ,h*mu,««w“ t'C’Se b««: C(HD« over and con-5 conceal iheir Ui'gbLl . height.; t Ench Ugz fo* 
eeiilld m be yoor wife, you want lo be married,.do;full oommunion with other soals,_AwM dW P 

fe. Md .itu you bo,b tt, ct^'i 

Py-OeMkeWsl’a Aewel your riverencel She’s o ] ^,‘S‘lhe (Si ifsime ieet; « dm enutbemr, 
jew“fiLyshe’sJu-H,bouSa„d 

■ yxTLB TBIN6S.: • 

^he too^aiVuleJumpAll atnong the litlle fishes. 

yatisaimsssS^ 

Jji may rise 

7«SCEI.E"a n y 

ODG J* ^ 
I'Ve uu uoiiUr nt >i> uay dp»r fpllr"'1'' } no* 111 u,t! 

least. She’s# finegirl, I’m isare,' V■ , 
‘Fine ! and is that the word that yesay ? Fme . 

She’s the finest gal that lives ! Ye may a 
evesy body that knows her in a!l Fi-eland, your 
riverence, and they’ll tell you that she’s th-e-fin- 

68of cJqu?sehf diti not avail myself of the .generpus 
permission thus afforded^ to senrch throo;Ji_ « ■ 
to ascertain the correctness of hts estimate, < 
remained listening to him as hewi'.Mu- 
thusiastic ardor upon her many exce leo , 
I fancied his intended to be all that was p r 

mind arid body. ■ . 7, 
‘An’ when will you marry me ( 
‘Whenever you are readtly * 
‘Will’you marl y the to ni 
‘At’ any time^-io night if 

where is Margaret ? 

UlGCl rtruJtuucu, v*yr ~ . i 
and to rest that fact we unharnessed and turned 
him out to grass. After a- shrike, and a few 
nibbles at the fresh grass, ,off started the. .Pony 
at-a gentle, dignified trot, and again stood upon 
the towering bank: Grass. lost its charms ; he 
moved neither to the right or left, but gazed up- 
on the eddyiuu waters, until We were compelled 
to break.the sp'eU. by retvrm.ing him to the m#r 
ter of fact duty o'f -thc hills. .. -n. 
; \Ve landed as’he gave a last and lingering 
lobk at the scene when we * turned his head a- 
way from the fascination of the'spot,.that a look 
ot ieprpach towards us wasTesiang pn his sol- 
emn visage. Poor romanttc brute, it grieved u 
td break "he spUII, and bad we,‘the dimes ypu 
should he ouh Bony, and JMnd Joar days ou 
the L - - mvoMie cun* 

authors the eagle would,excel in epic, *n<\ 
Se sheep'iD^pasiorarPoe,ry. 1'be fephautwouh 

produce an Vcelleil, , real.se ou P-W-WWbY. A-tg 
horse emplov his genius on chivalry, the cow 
aoricubure, iod th"e dog cut a flgu.« 
The writings ot the mgnkey would excel in satita 
and burlesque ; while the cat- would be distinguish.; 
ed Vor the sarcasm, envy, and disingenuousness 
of his composition. ’ The style of khe Imh wouk| 
be hold abrupt and Pindaric; while the gandeft 
YouU be remarkable for ,he ezlreme vert,os„B. 
rddiffuseoeei.of his language. The badger woulA. 

;k. Eh; attempt a treatise on the medical effects 
of°rierfumes, the turkey a disquisition on tlie^ 
heioic* ' The genius of the owl would exhibit V«n 
self in the composition ol elegi??, epitaphs, an(\ 
solemn dirges ; that of the bear m an essay on 
svaitling. As for the hugj he coulff never exc^H 
polite literature, hut mrght favor the wgild-w^th 4 
•riiic'al analysis of the philosophy of Bacon.-. Phu. 
neacii would, make an excellent, coumbutor to 
ihe Lady's Magazine and the annuals.^ The whalq 
wobttf write powerfully on the tlepopfila11ng co^- 
"quencls of L Greenland lshdry,anduhe~ 
on letter-carrying. The goose w.ouM make a blu^ 
stocking of the first class and would be 
for dealing in scandal. The magpie w°u|cl b ^ 
notorious plagiarist, cabbaging ideas at all haUds, 
As for the" parrot, he would not indulge- much i 
written composition, buf bn.fond of. phqwyng^ 
E public speaker. For compostdg poRuca^ 

ight ?’ 
you: wish it. But 

by, vour riverence; THl sooii feicU 
ta-rtedlo bring her, when 1 told him 

She’s close 
her and he sta 
to be sure and firing the license 

‘The what,.you riverence f 
‘The license.- ■. ; , 

iSa "Se’&se of ,he Rnvernar ,o ypur mar- 

k0 

; From Neal’s Saturday Gazette. 

The Marriage in Church, 

t Beautilu! 

ISipsiiii 

■where mutual love ■ omet tm» n( 

aud parental lovJ’ * 1 1 f ' wjtf- sustain the 
vned into care fp.01 hers, m ns,kiiled to 

S 2S^ .have, is' well-calculated to 

impress the inind ami bet.rr wi.Is pecnlmr 
and to awaken stron? emotions in the souJ. Apo 

'as the consciousness of the new ,W®n 
bout to assume presses upon her ^ hTunuh- 
familiar regard will seem invested with 4.11W 
Sin^.ndrhesmaliepMlun^.^ 
its interest with the assoc,ations.of he elrdtwooh 
will appeal to the heart of ihe bride, as y 

-le;tm”h’tVTe,Pbeen so on the occasion of.wbteh 

I a n”ow about to speak, l am very an™ was 
PO in some decree, for they whom I pionouocea 
um vn and wife”'have ‘lived happily together, and 
have*realized something of the Messing, w . - I 
w ig privileged to convey to them. I emteavireu 
t» -e dize how solemn the day and ceremony, md 
S were ; and if I did smile, and even 

linoh rhope'thin He who mide ihe ustfile faitt;- 
'i«?for u4,*though poii'qr abuse, will .pardon me 
iff hat'once 1 by smiling, ? ^ 

Sunday anemoon, liayiog. cetireu from.,s,.r- 

the Gov- 
and 

rtage. . ..: • 
‘An1 .what is the license ? ... , 
* Well it is the Governor’s permission to the 

minister to marry such persons as wish to be mar- 

ried ?? ' 
‘An’ roust I go to the Governor ( 
‘JSfo, that is not necessary ; the Governor ha 

already given his permission, and has signed the 

lip*Tlris piece of dnmrma,ion, John ' looked^*- 
cossively puzzled, as if, svondenng . 

I eroor knew about hi? going to be= 
in answer .to a question where a ,licence coql^be 
procured, jtaviog directed him to the magistrate 

“^^t^r^Re'wiU marry me-.o- 

night ?’ . ■ . . ' ,, 
I. again assured biro that I would 
‘Parson 

will marry 
to-morrow 

‘No. no ! .. 
must fret the license first. -But tt y 
!”^4 license, .he M-.yor will marry you with- 

0UBr John- assured me rhur be didn’t 
the Mayor marrying him, and having atran ?. 
[liar iie was .0 cUe<o me after ,IW sermon, or 
during the service^ at the close ol the 

ti^fr' -Of some polit ica 1 **pnnillv 
thv nei«4tbor, and Knowesr not that heqs equ.im 
afraid of !bee. He has bound tfey^Mnnds. -nnd 
thou hast fettered his feet. It were wNe for both 
to snap the imaginary* bonds;-artd .Watte 
unshackled. If thy bearr y^rns lov love fe lov- 
jn«, * if ibou woui si free mankind,^ free , -U 
thou wouldst have a bTOther frank to thee, be 

frank to him. ' _ 
‘Bur what will people say-? - • 
‘Whv does it concerh thee what ihey say f my 

life is not in their ifiands. They can give thee 
nothing of real value, nor take Unnv thee any: 
ritinu- that is worPh- the having, batan may 
vrujmse thee all the kindoms of the eatlh, but He 
has nor an acre of k Wgive. He may offer much 
nb the price of his worship hut there is a flaw in 
all his title-deeds. Eternal and sure ts the prom¬ 
ise, ‘Blessed aref the meek, for they shall inherit the; 

earth..* -r‘ ■ Sl '-’J '• *, . 
‘But I shall beiritnisundersfood, nusrepresent- 

‘And- what JfcRhom ar! ? They who throw 
stones rit 'whafedatah(»ei4hei'n, receive the missiles 
buck * again by: the .'hs'w of gravit y ; and Iuckv are 
they if ihuy bruisB-trortheir own faces, \N ottlu 
that I enubl 'peraiade all who read this-to be 
truthful and free ;do say what they leel ; to. cast 

. i-i ' ,_i;_i- _ j I«»>.•>r nr • sPC.tR 

e brow of ^ou^drivoMtie whq his 
Y^Tv-i’^lT’a^sierV, known ' to nu ottF:— 

tv found, mid though - all ordm-ary -raeons hav 

been employed rf-'-hf. 

itrcdcafowiicV by t> sa'» m*dp Pay ‘t115 ieep-' 
t.’j-Cleveland O. Herald. ,, ■ . 

harangues, the ass would be unrivailed. 

A Hard Case:-We know of >D preacher who 

addresses his audience in .plainer language fhari 

Dow, Jr., of the N., Y Sunday Mercury. Hear 
how he puts it on to a certain class of beings who 

are foumf in niftny places as thick qs small fleas 

in the evening sunbeams of summer j 
that was cut out for a man ‘Now you that was cut ouitu. ■*■*»»». — 

I villainously spoiled in making up, I II attend lo 
vt u rose. Bor what end did you burst open the 
Ivor d’a door, and rush in .uncalled like a man 
chJsed 1.V a mad bull ? What good do you ex- 

peer to bestow on*oot fell?* 

ful invention, some ^“‘.t^thal'lnok for any- 

be:jnsras_ badly fooled ] 

« Serna* who caught a skunk and thought it: 
a kitten, nr the woman wltouuade greens ol 

. - - You may. know where the neaf- 

i'rom them, like«opeft®f sand, all tear of sects 
and nirties, 61 cla«s*a,nd classes. 

•\Vhnt is there- of joyful freedom in our social 
intercouse? We-meet to see each other ; and 
not a peep.do ive get;tinder the thick, stifling veil 

. which each caFriesJahtmt him. We visit io en- 
ioy outs elves 9 ?fndibur.host takes away all our 
fteedotn, whiIfiewtMe?Aoy his own. If the - host 
wishes ta worfci dbsradef: he dare not lest it seem 
□ npolile to the;igu4st!;; if the; guest wishes to 
read or sleep; heflArwoot lest it seem unpoliteru 
the hosti; -solthfiyi both remain slaves^ anu feet tt a 
relief;to part cbDafiau^fiA few1 individuals, most- 

1 ly in. forfe'gn -laa^iatriange this matter with wts 
1 er freedom, slf-a visitet* arrives they say; 1 am 

busy ib-day -::.'if you.Wish to ride, ihere are horse 

but was 

Males and Females Bathing at Newport.^ A 

f^WW^portlhon ^fsffbjSTqrta^,: 

X bad' my prejudice's against’thb cUStmff oTHolft 

• jv* Fancy an encampment of Indians, Oq 
rather" Qip*j? divested for the boil mg. pot, and, 

w.wo thp Eppne nreviousto immersion:. \oi 
you have t s ^ P from the. ladies, andt 

fars arid wristbands, and straw hats 

iqJhteis^tlmt ’seems an .(^.ogrtag nMracter, 
(is really very exciting to behold the fun. 

was 

e“.i°Mesr« pmts,witl. ibe strongest; straps may 
begnT’on tick.’ but ynoMonV Maw..*h*r| 

' useful lecture Will be. delivered, - You know 
ffie color of a vest, but never studied-the gorgeous 

ssssss 
man feel^whetTl.e hints the.brehd: earned by the 
man eels wnen flow a monkey 

K1 fbr i^U Se^day twenty times m; 
vobr iandfadv’s looking-glass, but you don t kno 
how a man feels.after doing a good action , y 
don't 0-0 where that sigbuts to be seen. 

1 Oh - VM Jvnsp. wnistid, catfok-njodthed,^bn- 
hoDn-shouldered.caliipfe-legged, goose-ey^. 
r-ir.ed ho-whiskered drone in ihewor d s bee-n ve 
W tat are yon,good for!:?; i.NoUuqg, °; .  

[ 

Carrots—-Rotation* 

At one of the Boston Agricultural meetings,-M? 
Gleason of Wayland, staled that he had raised 
S00 bushels of carrots to-the acre; on thp^me 
TroW thp year following, be fiad ouly 525J>ush, 
els The ground was manured both years. T^U 
importance ot alternalion or rotation is here ev% 

ldHe found, carrots to be thei 
Ills cows fed on them iu winter, yi^ldt-U bm 

^n^b£;ere 

to feed swine in autumn. . 

you at such an hour, 
an l while vou stay, do afiifpu please,’ 

‘•At some houses in FlOretrde, large parties meet 
without invitation, and without the slightest piep- 
nration li is Understood th’RL-on some parueular 

second les-l evening of uhe week, a lady#* gentleman always 
se 0 . 1 -d their friends. In fjgie room are books, 

Vtc° h. .be nei'nhbortng parish tthnreh, injr »** 
li^iros being nt morning and nigh.,) .1 was seat, 
ed fwe-emun with a friend, when ItewW 
ed ,.t .out e.. J young mnn whose couu- 
u.m-reu » j';‘ M :,Ue Emerald Isle of 

his bills' 

Si % pntfld his ha, down with violence upon •‘^^‘Ser, and engravings ; 
his head, and bounced pui-pt.the room. ‘ *- j niusic. ^Gouplesjare ensconcrti in some 
*: I was abqut half way througff;iM sermoq _ th * i m. -^1 aroups dqried about* the .rooms, 

is full and the cqogregauoa veryssdl^i ^rfous eoawsaimt one is 
^ither.’eniering or 

or fruit stand 
that all may 

cmistitutesso 
* .. . i, . „mi Mum inau tis*t»ments, is; a 

When l had closed mv sermon, and while in the jlarge;«T^ P _ unnoticed meidenGin .these fes- 
H or. proamtncing Vhe. benedtaipn, the party ^bun. a ,J - c liUe 

-tiibvd dowti'aiairs, and meeting ihecnngregattqn , «“»■-. frei.ii,J1,T introduced hate? Then do 
• ’ - the pewa,,.:Jp:i0 pressed,; we .u.hn*ci.in..t-(in .mas| ^ TOinp)ete ;„aiffer- 

that you were 
ki#d.of cake to 

55 shortenin-j in the 
tire-Tipper. Lei 

gifts: be ihou 
freedom better 

y0^'.%n0orm0.»»o"ef Se'Tr, lUe.'wprid-dthan . 

You ate a decidedly hard case . 

’V'"f 

'* .i/.i 

■v ^ li 

V 

v Mi 

jli 
iiiis 

•3 

* TS 
A • I 

:■ ‘ m 

’fa 
M 

m 
Mi 

envy 
worm 

r to mee him, and:cordially^ talc- 

>10 y'l'- 

Fatteains Hogs, . 
It is a good policy to commeuce fatleuing Pfe -Y 

mmrnm 

shape at 

pg tp eti.j-*• , , d<i '^1-his whole.cuun^ 

worms 
iincx 

Hogs dre iomrot uoWtjman thenuflciermy^■ ^bkeup one 
neatt-ipr^g^ inJlwTonn nt 'n|Y‘ember they 

Hug,ire fond of gsnety, now, 

long prayers. 

inner and wordy prayehs. are generally not 
n7nfirleqs but actually do much harm, by 

ss^feso&fssr^Es 
York Tnbpne, though amusing, is not \yiflput 

•JSSssfsssaat 

Gou"h. There were ‘long robed doctor* 

- oP:«r.irf 

full lonw e ; ^ nhrsons left the house long 

nod inhabitants;' what ft 

ft Wtion te 

siss Mv 
| they were like, ontil the 

rersaljtMlttt-tshe'Cltwe of lh^Jfr„Sefita’the 
This reminds tne of an aged -•» , . , ■ 

Stpof Virginia, who al»^!*• ^^ 

'ml 

fiy the VI-i 
‘ devoured by hogs, and who. 

■¥,. 
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asked him whether he thought the old gentle¬ 
man had nearly got through. The youth in¬ 
quired whether he had got to the Jews yet. No 
says the stranger, but I’m very sleepy and wish 
to go to bed. Well, said.’ the son, when he gets 
to the Jews, he is half wav through, and no 
more, and I’m going t[o sleep again* Then, 
said the stranger, I’m off,—and left the room 
and went to bed. 

DANVERS COURIER: 
SATURDAY MORNING SEPT.12, 1846.’ 

To the Headers ^ the. Courier. 
Oo£ of the principal contribute rs to the columns of this 

paper has found that a misunderstanding exists in relation 

to the position he holds in the management of the paper, 

■while his oversight of its columns has been viery limited, 

and does not extend to the making of any selections, or 

generally the knowledge of any thing except his oyfta ani 

-Ues^jantOt] 

School-House Dedication* 

The new and elegant School-House, just com¬ 

pleted for the accommodation of District No. 11. 

was opened to the inhabitants for their examina¬ 

tion, and dedicated to its appropriate use, on 

Wednesday evening-last* 

at a time like this 'might be dwelt upon with some 
profit. I can hut glance at one of them. 1 reter 
then to the propriety and importance of devoting 
especial altenrion in our public schools to the 
study of seme of what arn called the higher brap.- 
cbes ol knowledge. I do not mean, of course, th& 
abstract sciences. I allude, for instance, to some 
of the departments of Natural History and Natural 
Philosophy. I allude also, and lor instance, to The Chairman of the Building Committee, __ 

Lewis Allenj Esq., made- ns. Introductory address, j Astronomy, and to what is called Technology^ 

in which he stated that the company had been in¬ 

vited to be present to see how far tlie designs of 

the District had been carried into effect, in the 

plan and construction of the house. He stated 

that the plan of the building had been drawn by 

Mr Wtn' H. Howland, one of the Committee, that 

the application of science to the mare common 
arts of life. And when I speak of the introduction 
of these studies, I mean, of course, merely theur 
elements, add not their more abstruse learning— 
their elements, as simplified anU popularized in 
many a little treatise now a days published, adapt¬ 
ed to the understanding of the merest child—trea¬ 
tises whose daiue being weighed by their influence 

're'TnsDure’pSftryIroih' a “reconj 

rence where he has been exposed to blame, under a misap¬ 

prehension of thfe amount of authority he has exercised ov¬ 

er the columns of the paper. He cannot thiuk it just that 

he should be held aecouutable foi the act of another, about 

which he knew nothing, or of an act of which if he knew 

anything, he had taken ail proper means to prevent. He 

neither has had or intends to exercise any dictatorial 

power over the management of the paper, hut the respon¬ 

sibility erf editing and conducting it, is .confined to .the pub¬ 

lisher. His endeavors will still he used, tp make it satis¬ 

factory to its readers and the public, from whom it has 

'hitherto received such liberal support. 

^TATE convention. 

A notice of a meeting of the Whigs of Danvers, 

for the purpose of choosing delegates to the Stale 

Convention, which is to he held in Boston, on the 

23dlast., (q, nominate candidates for the offices of 

■ Governor and Lieutenant Governor for the ensu¬ 

ing year, wifi be found'in another column. _It is 

much lo be desired that there should be jat this 

meeting a full attendance of the Whig voters of 

the town. A? a-atrong efiort will unquestionably 

be made at the November election to defeat the 

Whig candidates, hy the opposing'parties, it be¬ 

comes the duty of the Whig party, prompted by 

the eternal and immutable principles of Honor, 

Justice and Truth, which Have ever been their 

watchwords, to defend, protect and perpetuate the 

free moral, religious and intellectual privileges, 

which our State now affords to its citizens and 

■which have given to Massachusetts the glorious 

.reputation,thatiShe now sustains as the beacon 

light of the Union ; and in no way perhaps, can 

we more effectually promote this object, than by a 

willing attendance upon the necessary, preliminary 

'meetings of the party, by which means a knpyv- 

pd’ the direction in which it may 1*luost~ advan¬ 

tageously applied. By such interviews too a 

Reeling of interest is awakened and a readiness*to 

co-operate in such measures as will gleera most 

likely to secure success. 

If fur.Jher inducement were necessary tp incite 

to energetic, and zealous action every Hover of 

decency and order, the corrupting influences of the 

preset rotten-and inconsistent administration af¬ 

fords it, and heaven grant that it may not be disre¬ 
garded. 

Railroad Meetijr^ at "Lynn, 
The meeting at Lynn ou Monday is a vefytmpor- 

tant on^and we trust there will be a strong delega¬ 
tion present from Danvers. We have no doubt but 

that if the friends of the road will, put their shoul¬ 

ders to the wheel once more with proper zeal a charter 
can be obtained,' If the principle of competition is not 

to fie allowed in the chartering of Railroads then ev¬ 

ery Railroad which is chartered and built beeomes 
a monopoly. But the people will never, countenance 
such a policy. They will put Railroad corporations 

where they should be, upon a level, with other corpo¬ 
rations. We believe that the Eastern Railroad have 
not a right to the travel and business of the town 

Danvers against the wishes of-its citizens. °i 

The next Term of the Court of Common 

Pleas will be held at Newburyport, comm eric 

ing on the 21st Inst. The jurors from this 

iown are Messrs. Amos Osborn and Jonathan 
W Ofcborn. 

DCnt will be seen by a notice in another col¬ 

umn that the Annual Exhibition of the Essex: 

Co. Natural History Society will take place in 
Salem on Wednesday and Thursday next,— 

These Exhibitions have always afforded an ex¬ 

cellent opportunity for the lovers’ of dame 

Nature to behold a recollection of her boun¬ 
ties . 

the joiner’s work was done by Mr Jefferson Tay- j UpDn the conlmon mind, are of far more honor fo 

lor, the mason’s work by Mr Joseph Refill, and 

painting and glazing by Megsra Blaney & Wil¬ 

kins; and that the whole had been done in a most 
rv,»Kfi»l rtnA- twrtffemnnlike manner, and satisfacto¬ 
rily. to the Committee. He sraieu cum another 

We are under obligations.to our correspon¬ 

dent “W” for his communication, which ap¬ 

pears in another column. WeTppd to hear 
from him often. 

The journeymen tailors of Philadelphia, held a 
meeting last week, to form a union of those be- 

kpging to the trade, tp qbt^n an advance in 

their wages-not by strike or combination, but 

by fair constitutional means. The Led-er says 

the condition of tbjs class1 of mechanics at ’the 

pres nt time, is really deplorable, caused chiefly hy 

the great increase of competition in the ready made 

clothing branch of the business' rHundreds ofthd 

journeymen tailors pf Philadelphia are now com- 
pelled to work from fourteen ta feighteen hours 

out of the twenty-four, for the daily pittance of 

Seventy-five cents / This is tpo little for Hie sup 

lt W?1,1 we fear, be. worse under 
thfMiew Tariff Jaw, for already, some of our mer. 

chairff tailors liaVe determined to purchase stocks 
in Belgium. - ; • „ ■ 

their author^ than the mystic pages ot many a 
ponderoas fplio. Now of the feasibility of this 
plan there cannot be a doubt, because it bas been 
tried, aDd tried with complete success. AdU as 
for its importance, who can question the import¬ 
ance of imputing that knowledge in the youth- 

purposeVfar which they were invited, was to be [fa! mind wh#hr though a■mere seed, maypercbancc 
. , . ci l j , n > fall upon kindly soil, and germinate, and bear rich 

nrPCAnfr flf rhft dprtip.nnnn of I hp. hniisp. and hp I « . * . - U . ’ « * _ _u :- u* t/_ present at the dedication of the house, and he call 

ed upon Rev. Mr Richardson to oiler the dedicato¬ 

ry prayer. An original hymn, by Dr, A. Nichols, 

was then sung by the whole company, and at a, 

later hour an original school song, by the same 

author, was sung with fine effect by a select Choir. 

Mn Valentine, the teaoll-er of, .the, school, 

delivered an address replete with just sentiments 

and amusing comparisons, anA rich ;iq historical 

incident.' Dr. Andrew Nichol^then afidtWsfM. the 

meeting in prose and verse, add he was followed 

by A. A. Abbott, J. W. Proctor and W, D. North- 

end, Esqs., whose remarks were atfetKively re¬ 

ceived by the audience. Where all did so well 

it. might seem invidious to discriminate, but 

we cannot forbear allusion to/ ihe address of Mr 

’Abbott, which was a truly finished and elegant 

production..' His sentiments were sound, his lan¬ 

guage chaser and beautiful, his manner dignified, 

earnest and;^qquent; while the stillness and rapt 

attention .of rhe audience evinced their admiration 

of the performance better than wuuid the most 

boisterous applause. 

The exercises were closed by singing “Sweet 

Home.” Seldom have we witnessed an occasion 

of more delightful interest, and w.e thought we 

could see a reflection of our o,wn gjatiftcation in 

the countenances of all. We publish to-day the 

remarks of Mr Abbott, which he has written out 

at our request, and. which will be lead with in¬ 

terest*and we expect in qp* next to be able to 

gratify our readers by the publication of the other 

addresses delivered on the occasion, dr such parts 

of them as may be communicated by their authprs. 
t. tc is rrxny a most elegant and conve¬ 

rt met u re, ana h rv&mct t»umtiu5 

purposes in,all its interior arrangements.^^is a 
monument of the liberaliiy of the District, ol' 

which they may be justly proud. 

Mr. Chairman—Being oqe oF tbe district, I have 
supposed "that I could hardly refuse to. comply with 

want of Masons in that place. — 
is a great 

your request; and yet it ought to be enough to ex¬ 
cuse me from the task of making a speech, that 
the gentlerpep who. have preceded me have so com¬ 
pletely exhausted all the common-places of an oc¬ 
casion like the present. The first of these, and 
naturally uppermost in our minds to-night, is the 
convenience, comfort, apd beauty of the edifice 
you have met-together to dedicate jo the education 
of your children and the intellectual culture of the 
generation rising dp around us. Too much credit 
cannot be given to the judicious and enlightened 
liberality of the District, iq resolving and furnish¬ 
ing the means to accomplish the noble undertaking 
we now see so happily completed. Nor can the 
Committee who, have superintended the work be 
too warmly congratulated on tha sound judgment 
and good taste they have displayed in fulfilling the 
duty entrusted to them. Ip, its admirable simplici¬ 
ty and beauty, and in the convenience of all its 
arrangements, this structure seems to me to be a 
perfect model, and altogether worthy of the pur-, 
pose of its erection. I know of no higher praise. 
For v?hat object cap be of mere importance than 
the education of the young? Next to the Temple 
of God stands the School-House. Next to the 
holy place where the youthfal heart is first led to 
the worship of its Creator and taught the things 
which concern, irs eternal welfare, is the place 
where the- youthful mind is first developed, and 
where -that mind receives the impress and the 
stamp, which is to determine its character and des¬ 
tiny far this temporal life. Indeed the Church 
and the School should always go together. They 
are the natural handmaids of each other. Sepa¬ 
rate,divorce them, and neither is complete or per¬ 
fect. Religion without knowledge becomes super¬ 
stitious, bigoted, and ascetical. Knowledge with¬ 
out religion becomes trifling, vain-tglorious, and 
sceptical. Religion and knowledge, true piety and 
sound learning, they are twin-sisters divine; and 
it is only as they go through the world hand in 
hand, together to purify the heart and elevate the 
mind, that either can worthily fulfil its great and 
glorious'raission. 

; It fe, Sir, when viewed in some such light as 
this, that an occasion like ihe present becomes, to 
my mind at least, one of no ordinary interest, one 
deserving of especial notice. Let there be—it is 
well that it should be so—let there be congratula¬ 
tion and rejoicing when the portals of the great 
Exchange are thrown open for the purposes of 
trade and commerce; let military parade, and 
martial music, and lofty eloquence greet the rising 
Monument as it pierces the skies in memory of 
the heroism of other days; but more worthy of 
commemoration than either, deeper in interest, 
vaster in. importance, is the occasion, the day, 
which opens the doors of the Common School-room 
to the young of (he rising generation, and bids a 
welcome entry alike to all, to the children of the 
rich aud of (he poor. Commerce may bring to 
our doors the luxuries of other lands, and the fame 
of great men may fire the heart (o emulation of 
their-deeds—-but Knowledge, it is the source and 
parent of all—-the mother of commerce, and sci¬ 
ence,and an, of herojc deeds and great men. The 
marble column tells of those wlio achieved our 
liberty, but the school-rqqm is the nursery qf those 
who are to preserve, that liberty. In the school¬ 
room, here, are to be nurtured those in whose 
hands are the destinies of the state. Afar*, Acre’ 
is the true palladium, the poly safeguard of our 
civil and religious freedom. 

It had occurred to me, Mr. Chajrma.n, that there 
were one or two topics of a practical nature which) 

fruit; which in after years, though ir might have 
been the merest him, may prove the Promethean 
spark that $mt quickened and illumined the soul 
ot a Philosopher/ Why, Sir, of all the great phi¬ 
losophers "Whose fame has filled the world, there 
is hardly one whose caree^ wdufld not date from 
some day of his careless boyhood when some cu¬ 
rious (act in natural science accidentally came to 
his knowledge ;‘and which arousing his attention, 
Semite oa fire his young imagination, led on from 
Step to step, till investigations were pursued and 
discoveries achieved which have blessed all man¬ 
kind. And ah V how many; perhaps, have died; 
and left no sign1—how many .a bejng gifted by God 
with a talent lor scientific research, with a divine 
genius of philosophy, may have lived and passed 
away in obscurity, because the torch was never 
li'crhjed, because (lie train was never fired—because 
the gepi of purest ray serene lay in a dark, uniath- 
omed intellect ! Oh how true, and how rise to the 
mind the words of the Poet as he mused in the 
Country Churchyard: A 
“Perhaps in this neglected sp« t is laid 
Some heart once pregnant vritii celestial fire ; 
Hands that the rod of empire might have swayed,. 
Or waked to eestacy the living lyre. 

But knowledge to their eyes her ample page, 
Rich with (he spoils of time did ne’er unroll; 
Chill penury repressed their noble rage, 
And froze the genial current of the soul. - 

Full many a gem of purest ray serene 
The dark unfathomed cares of ocean bear ; 
Full many a llower is born to blush unseen, 
And waste its sweetness outhe desert air.” 

I migit now go on, Sir, to speak of the intimate 
connexion existing between science and the me¬ 
chanic arts—a connexion which has always exist¬ 
ed. but which at this day i* more fully recognized; 
and how important, therefore, in a practical point 
of view become the elements of that knowledge 
of which I have been speaking, and how essen¬ 
tial those elements to the lad who would intelli- 

«a.Tft bis trade or make_ a skiIfpL siiccyjsaful 
itrtads not tfie light in which 

bis trade c 
mecnaineT* jgiqt. pif, i 
I would fereref to regam « «ae tins. I 
would rather look at the influence of this know¬ 
ledge upon the inmd and heart—expanding the 
one and elevating the other—exciting the imagi¬ 
nation. exercising the moral faculties, and calling 
forth the poetry that is in the child—the poetic, ele 
mept that.dwells tg some extent in the soul of 
every human being. Now take, for instance, the 
study of Astrpnom*y. By means of a cheap but 
beautiful apparatus, so simple that it can be clear¬ 
ly explained w> every, child ten years old, you can 
give the you#ig scholar a correct general, idea ol 
tho whole l^tem ; and then, hy the use of 
charts and by oral explanations, you can fill up 
the outlines, can unfold the entire starry world, 
and all the wonders of the Sky. I need not say 
how much more kindly the child will take to this 
study than to the dry, barren rules ol Grammar. 
Ask any parent—for there is hardly a mother 
here before me, whose little child, when first it has 
seen the robe of Night spread over the Earth 

•ways active. He has a monitor within him as ±UK 
ever present as are the creations of &«»us or^ilie DanV£RS Observatory, Sept. 8th. 

... 1 ^ P. 31. 
works of Nature. And he listens to its gentle 
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voice. He watches “the still morn go out with 
sandals grey”-^he looks upon the evening ssy Mars. 

whose goigeous tints no painter’s art can oatch--- 
he stands beneath the silent Night while over his j 
head the glittering worlls ate marching their etet~ j 
nal round to the solenln music of the spheres—= i 
and into his inmost soul there sinks a peace* 
fui, hcsly calm. It is riot ailono that the sense is 
gratified. Oh! say not sol The heart, tfcwe; 
heart is touched. The rough sea of passion is | 
stilled. Anger; and hate, anch, bit tern ess are fled.j 
The earth is once more beautiful—ouce more 
mankind a common brotherhood. And then in st-; 
lent gratitude and awe looks up that rapt and beat¬ 
ing heart to the great God who made, and rules, 
and watches over all. 

The following facts connected with the history 

of Schools in District No. 11, which we have le- 

ceived from one who has personally kuown the 

condition of the School for forty-five years past, 

either, as pupil, teacher or committee, will be read 

with interest— 

Our first knowledge uf this School, it was kept 

in a small one stoiy building, near where the 

house in District No. 12. now is. This was the 

only School house then extant; for the accommo¬ 

dation of the whole of District number One, now 

divided into the three Districts, numbers, One, 

Eleven and Twelve. After this a private School- 

house was erected on the parish land hear- the 

Meeting House—which in 1809, when number 

Eleven Was set off from number One, was taken 

for the use of the District. Subsequently number 

Twelve was set off from number Eleven, and the 

old bouse wa3 used for their school, until their 

present convenient house was erected. A few 

years since, a new figjuse was erected in number 

Eleven sufficient,to accommodate 150 scholars— 

which shortly after had to be enlarged for 50 

more—which has nofw given place to the present 

Great Jove is quite enrazed, 
A.t man's complaints below, 
“How hot this tedious summer 
When will tfie cool winds blow 

Now, Boreas thy billows 
On h- m the cold gales pour, 
Unlil he blows his lingers 
And cries I’m freezing, 0, ah ? 

E’en then still give it to him 
Until his nose be blue ; 
And he learn better manners 
Than to make such ado 

About the kind of weather 
The Earth to give I choose, 
To perfect its productions 
And give to each its dues. 

spacious and convenient edifice. All these mod- 

ifiations have taken place in one generation, Ulus 

Dating very distinctly the increasing interest tak¬ 

en in popular education. 

Essex Railroad. Considerable progress has been 

made in gradin g during the past week [notwithstand 

ing the great heat of the weather. The bridging a-- 
cross Fry’s mill pond is nearly completed and al¬ 

most the whole line will be graded from North ;River 

to Grove Sttby the middle of next week. ^The laboy 

ers have not been at work more than twenty days.— 

The ease aad facility as well as cheapness of con. 

strueting a road over this route exhibits in bold re¬ 
lief the grand error of the early managers of the 

Eastern Railroad in determining on Rheir location 

for the route to Boston. That expensive tunnel was 

a great bore not only to the city of Salem but fa the 
Railroad Corporation itself. 

stemmed with innumerable stars, that has not 
vexed that mother with questions of the Heavens 
which she could pot answer—questions which 
might perhaps put an Astronomer royal to the 
blush. But suppose the child's curiosity, instead 
of being stifled, gratified. Suppose the know¬ 
ledge imparted. Can you question its effect? 
Must it not elevate, exalt, enoble ? No longer 
does the Sun travel through the sky a mere ball 
of fire—no longer does the Moon rise above the 
hills no bigger than a father’s shield. The one 
has become the great centre of the Universe—the 
other a world like our own filled, it may be, with 
living, thinking beings. And thus the child grows 
up to manhood constantly reading in ihe great 
book of Nature whose alphabet he has thus learn¬ 
ed. And now existence swells into something 
more than the mere dull routine of daily cares° 
Life has become someth ing beside the hope and joy 
of gain. ‘‘There’s splendor in the grass and glory in 
the flower”—“Day unto day uttereth speech, and 
night unto night sboweth knowledge.” Air has 
become beauty to the eye and music to the ear. 
The shooting star has its lesson, and the honey¬ 
bee its moraJL The evening wind as it sighs 
through the trees comes laden with thoughts for 
the soul as well as fragrance for the sense. And 
though that matt be steeped in poverty and forced 
to labor like a slave—though he be burdened with 
sorrows aud borne down by grief-rdiis tail will be 
sweetened and4is sorrows soothed with, a pleasure 
which monarehs may not know. /Hissoul is raised 
above deceit, and vice, and crime—and alike jn joy 
and in sadness, in prosperity and adversity, he 
will see the hand of that Being who in another 
life will adjust the seeming inequalities of this, 
and open for the longing soul infinite fountains of 
knowledge and bliss. 

Mr. Chairman*I may not have mademyselfin- 
telligihle. I fear, indeed I feel that I have not 
brought out the thoughts 1 would unfold, with the 
clearness and force in which they are impressed 
upqi> my own n>iqd. I am afraid of tiring your 
patience. Rot, had I time, the idea I would in¬ 
culcate is this—-that in our Qqifrrnon Schools we 
need some influence, same study, which while it 
gives instruction, shall at Ihe same time reach 
and act upon the higher faculties of the mind, up¬ 
on the Imagination and the Taste. Because in 
these I see the purest and most prolific sources of 
happiness, because they are so intimately connect¬ 
ed with and operate so powerfully upon the moral 
nature. No man whose soul delights in sounds 
of melody and shapes of beauty, whqse heart the 
sight of a fair landscape or the reading of a sweet 
old pqern thrills with pleasure, po such man can 
commit ,a mean or d base aqtion—at least not 
while under the influence of these emotipns. And 
if he be educated aright, those emotions are al- 

. CJuptcxi nom the Salem Register by request. 

Messrs Editors—A. writer iu the Register of 
Thursday last, over the signature of ‘Fair Play,’ 
calls for-the facts on which certain charges were 
made against the Eastarn Ratlroad in some Reso¬ 
lutions adopted at a meeting in favor of the Mal- 
deo roa'd,’ a*t Lynn, some weeks since; which 
charges were, in substance, that the Eastern Rail¬ 
road, liAd exerted an undue influence upon the 
Senate of last winter, to induce them to refuse a 
Charter for the Malden road. .. 
- I would premise, to the wiiter of the article re¬ 
ferred to, that the manner in which such influences 
are exerted by a wary corporation is not always 
apparent at the time, and can only be judged of by 
the results they produce. Now, sir, I would ask 
for what purpose!he officers of the Eastern Rail 
Toady aud brokers who own largely m the stock of 
lhat road, were 'dancing attendance' upon the Setir- 
ale during the whole session ? I Would ask for 
what purpose the Eastern Railroad endeavored 

If man will always grumble, 
Call it too hot—too cold ; 
My righteous retributions, 
0 let him bear and scold* 

suppress the publication of Mr. Choate's argument 

oi 

in favor of the Malden road ? 1 would ask hpw 
it was that they knew, almost as soon as the 
Committee sat upon this case, the result the Com¬ 
mittee would come at ? I would ask, also; how 
they got information which enabled them to boast 
early in the session, that, however the House 
went, they Jmew hoio the Senate would go ? When 
these questions are satisfactorily answered, with¬ 
out implicating the Eastern Railroad, then we 
shall think that they may have/been accused un¬ 
justly, and not till then. * 

Your correspondent quotes the substance 
Mr. Hopkinson’s remarks ‘in answer to so 
strong insinuations of Mr. Condry.’ I think if the 
gentleman had heard Mr. Condry’s remarks, he 
would have said they were any thing but ‘insinu¬ 
ations.’ Mr. Condrv, after adverting to the influ- 
ence^the Eastern Railroad exerted, stated tbat 
there had not been a dap, during the whole session of 
the Senate, when the President and Directors of the 
Eastern Railroad, or some of them, uiere not to be 
seenflitting about behind the Bar of the Senate and 
convei'sing with the members /—thaL since the 
case had come up, the counsel for the Eastern Rail¬ 
road was constantly? busy in, the Senate chamber : 
and added1 that he could not go across the room in 
amj direction unihotti trampling over the piled up 
pamphlets* of the Eastern Railroad. 

These^are io substance the ‘strong insinuations* 
of Mr. Condry. And the truth in addition to all 
this, that Afr. Derby, the Eastern Railroad coun¬ 
sel, was in the House during all the discussion 
there, sitting next to the speakers, and occasionally 
prompting them. He was in the Senate, during 
all the discussion there, and^ as he could not get 
near enough to prompt the speakers, repeatedly 
passed them slips of paper, with suggestions or state¬ 
ments written on them.. • 

Now, sir, I say when corporations resort to 
such means to deprive the people of their rights 
it js tin>e that the people cboqse legislators who 
vvill restrict ihek powers. The question whether 
the peopJe ofEssex Oouqty, and of the State of 
Massachusetts, aie to he controlled by monopoliz¬ 
ing corporations, is no- unimportant an issue ; am 
wfi®n Jfie issue is fairly met by the people, then 
will their rights be asserted, aqd not before. ‘ 

One of the People. 

Horrible Death.—The wife of a Mr. Weed, of 
Bebton, N. H,, we learn, came to her death in 
the following shocking manner on the 16th inst. 
S he was descending from a load of hay with a 
pitchfork in her hand, when,; missing a step, 
she fell on the Fork, one tyrie of which entered 
her mouth and was thr 
her head, causing her 
ford ( F/j Protector. 
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irufet completely through 
• deatl> instantly, Brad- 

- Correspondence of the Courier. 

A Trip “down East,” and the Commei 
meat at Bow.doin College. 

- Bos-t-on; Sept. 7r 18 
" Mr. Editor—Will you allow me through .your c 
to give expression to the satisfaction wifh which 
week journeyed as far as Brunswick, 
the Gain men cement at Bowdoin College. 

I left this city, in company with a friend oii'j 
day, August 31st, in the 4 i-2 express train-for' : 
land, and made only those stops on the way that 
necessary to replenish oar stock of wood .and « 
We saw nothing new or wonderful on the route* :«a 
the erection. of the posis For the wires of the Mai 
Telegraph, which are placed at a distance ofj 
200 feet apart between South Berwick and Port 
We arrived at the last named place at 9 1-2 { 
and took lodgings at the Elm House, which ks h 
thorough-going Temperance House, so much so 
we learned it was impossible to obtain any spirit 
liquor even for sickness. 

On Tuesday mornjng at 8 o’clock we left by. j 
for Brunswick. When just out of Portland of 
tention' was directed by the stage-man to the rdfi 
the famous Atlantic and St. Lawrence Raiitoa 
which we have read so much in “the paper!'-]* 
saw quite a number of Irishmen at work upon 
different places as we passed along the rnnte, ! 
to be completed to North Yarmouth, a distanced 
m iles from Portland, by one year from this tin 
Wheu completed we shall have but 16 miles bt 
ging ’ between this city and Brunswick; at Si 
place we arrived at 12 o’clock. The village ll 
had mqcfi increased and improved. It is not 
however, sufficiently large t«/ accommodate w.e] 
crowds that flow in on such an occasion.. A 
o’clock a large audience assembled to bear frQcq 
John P. Cleaveland of Providence, whom; the Pei 
ian Society had invited to address them. The tt 
of the speaker was’, “the benefit of mutual lev 
mong scholars.” After having having happily r 
red to, his sojourn West, in which he gave us a v 
description of that great and miporuut portioa ’of 
grow trig; said he now pj 
this its anniversary after an absence oyMm quart\ 
a century. In treating his subject be refined to ia 
disiigguishetf scholars of this and of past tithe 
which he showed the many benefits which mnst t 
from a mutual love among scholars : yet all could 
be made to believe this, A genuine Jove emanctf 
the mind from prejudice, yet notwithstanding al 
benetjts which must be derived from this mutual 1 
each scholar thinks his own branch of science 
branch from which the others are derived. 
Mathematician thinks that every thing corses i 
Mathematics. > The Philosopher thtft every t 
comes ■ From Philosophy , The Poet .that every fcl 
is indebted fqr its rise aad progress to Poetry. T 
are (said the orator) several score of would-be f 
who should be compelled to sign the pledge of 
abstinence of all adjectives, pronouns ami intei 
lions. His closing address to his brother PeuciD 
was very appropos. After the oration a poem • 
pronounced by. George F. Talbot, Esq. of Ma61 
At ? 1-2 P. M.j we met a large assembly of 
Alumni at Commons Hall, where we found la 
groaning under a profusion of good things from vv 
after a blessing by Dr. Tappan of Augusta, we ' 
invited to partake. On Wednesday the comma 
ment exercises began about 11 o’clock and c.k»4 
4. Of the graduating class, 16 spoke. Their an 
elation was distinct, their emphasis appropriate, t 
intonation as. near neutral as is usual on theseb 
sions, and their gestures were for the most part gt 
lul. Two young men spoke for the degrees of A. 
The degree of A. B. was then conferred on 
34 who composed the graduating class Some II 
14 received the second degree. The degree-ol L. I 
was given to Gen. Fessenden of Portland^.and : 
ofD. D. to Rev. Mrv Dwight of Portland and | 
Sheppard of Bangor Theological Seminary. AM 

some | t^e many distinguished men qa the stage during 
exercises,. we noticed the Hon. George'Evans,. 
Hon. John P. Hale of N. H; At, 5 o’clock B 
George L.unt of Newburyport, addressed the Athe 
an Society., The theme of the speaker was the “j 
gress of society in connexion with the country in M 
we hve.u The oration was well written and •’ 
delivered though to a thin house j coming as if 
but one hour after, the Commencement-exercises, m 
who had spent the whole day in? the hojise w 
through fatigue, glad to get out and keep, out- A 
o-’clock B. M, according to^ previous, ncyice, the H 
John P. Hale addressed a large- crowd of people in 
open air, near the new Uni verbalist ’Church. 
Hale said that he came not to address them as a D 
ocrat, neither as a Whig nor as an Abolitionist, 
as a man 5 a matt who feels that he is answerable 
wha t he says not only to the people, but to his G 
It is enough to do any tqan good vyho feel's for his c 
I^ew England, to see such a' man’ as Hale who oe 
pies at this-’ mtwjbhf perhaps the most honorable i 
tion of any man in the United States,'and who 
played so prominent a pact in the Democratic par 
come out from under the dictation of party leac 
who are (as he himself said> wedged to the South 
Slave-holding interest; and assuming the attjti 
ttnd language of a fre,erqan, denounce, in terms of 
most burning eloquence, those iqeti wflo are willing 
sacrifice every thing that is held dear to an hoi 
rpan, fop the sake pf obeying the mandate of the pi 
ent flave Administration Tarty. His theme’was 
annexation of Texas and its horrid effects upon 
business and prosperity of the cquntry. Mr- Hale 
perhaps better fitted to speak of the subseVvienc) 
the Northern Democrats to Slave dictation than 2 
other man. His address was in all respects an ap; 
priates and just defence of the constitutional rights 
the Northern States. It is hoped that those who he: 
Mr. Hale, will be found at the coming election 
Maine, voting to sustain Northern interests accord 
to the dictates of tlieir. consciences instead of be 
hound to the peculiar institution of the. South by 
leaders- Thp Commencement Rail wa§ a 
liant affair—so says qy friegd who happened on 
occasion to bp “one of ’em.” ftn Thursday at 
o’clock, Hon George Folsom'of New York addres: 
the Maine Historical Society; his subject was 
“difference of the past and present. ” At 11 o’cl< 
Dr Jenks of this city addressed the PJ*: Jrj‘m 

to 



ffeloubt not,lhe finest building of the kind in 

j.^initedStales. ■ should judge that Rowdcm 

attend her.__ 

■ horticultural exhibition , ; 

® aknuai/ Exhibition of the Essex County 
Kal History Society, will take place at 

Hall, Pickman Place,, Essex s.tieet, on 
sdnespay and Thursday, Sept. 16 and 17. 

of Horticulture, and lovers of nature, 
i¥esoectfully invited to contribute specimens 
£fhs and Flowers—not only the tender ex- IBO the Greenhouse and Garden, but the 
S-p taardv species ol the woods and meadows. 
Iffrrmittees” will be in attendance to receive 

Ibutions on Monday and Tuesday, the 14th 
%th of September, and on the morning of 
Exhibition. It is particularly desirable that 
Iributors should send in their specimens at 

fcn. on the morning of the second day, the 
Jfors will be opened at 10 o clock. 

» non'»t*KS.-In 1627, there were feat,thirty- 
&eveii ploughs in Massachusetts, and .he use of 
thS? agricultural implements was mot familiar 

farmers. Fromffie annuals of the town of 
JJJB& it appears that in that year it was agreed 
tffffie"town \o arant Richard Hutchinson twenty 

,f. onlnd in^ddition to hie share, on condmon 

that at the election of 
fetaat, Indian beans be used insteadmTpap 
he white to be affirmative, and the black neD 

. tET-Hon. Joseph Grinnell and Hon George Ash- 
jmun, members of Congress from this Slate; decline a 
re-election. 

Hymen busy at Lowell. No less than ' 221 fe¬ 

male operative have been married in Lowell dur - 

ing the past year. 

WHJG MEETING! 

The Whi<*s of Danvers are requested to meet 
at the Town Rooms on Wednesday evening 
next, at half past 7 o’clock for. the purpose of 
choosing Six Delegates to attend the State Con? 

vention to be held in Boston oil he 23d inst., 
for the nomination of Candidates for Governor 
and lieutenant Governor of Bthe Common¬ 

wealth. 
Per order of the Town Committee. 

Danvers Sept. 11th. 1846. 

RAILROAD MEETING. 

The undersigned, beluga commilee appointed by 
the friends of the Danvers and Malden Railroad, to 
call a*meeting of citiSfehs favorable to that project, at 
somp convenient time, would hereby give notice, that 
there will be a meeting held at the Town Hall in 
Lynn-, oti Monday the 14th inst., at 2 c’clock, P. M. 
All ci,tikens in this and the neighboring counties, 
friendly to the project, and in favor of a li beral policy^ 
iti the chartering of Railroads, without distinction of 
party, liVe respectfully invited to attend. 

Lynn, Andrews Breed, Joshua Webster, Charles 
Merritt, George Hood, Nathan Kimball. 

Danners, Elijah W. Upton, George Osborn, Robert 
S. Daniels, Lewis Allen, William D. Northend, Hen¬ 
ry Poor. 

Saugus, Edward Pranker, Benjamin F. Newhall, 
George W* Raddin. 

Malden, James Eaton, Georgo W. Wilson. .. ■ - 

FASHIONABLE UPHOLSTERY WARE 

ROOMS, [tibr the Museum} 
icq p'ascv Street, Salem. 

nTtr-pTH FARRANT avails himself of 
OBERT H. FARJ^ to return his acknawledge- 

-- the present opporhU^ has had the honor cf. 
ments to those families f°f_ k _ j, tQ infortn them, and 
doing business, and begs P |ias discontinued coaduct- 
the citizens m general, that M ware house of Messrs 
mg his llpholstery,b ^ ^ t j l(i above rooms, where it 
Kimbail & Co. and a share of public patron-, 
will be Ins conslant stu J . „ - nc those new and elegant 
age, by strict ^nti°^ 7Y fQ,Jnd in the Upholstery Ware 
articles of Furniture X _ s0Fas, Ottoman,Tabour- 
Rooms in Boston, such ^5 ’ Transparent and French 
ets, Window Seats, F ire Sore F'ringes Window Curtain 
Shades, Gimps, Cords.Tss « Beds, &r.,&c. 
materials, Matrasses, FeatpeT o , lhe Tapestry 

Particular attention ™t frames, &c. ‘ 
work of ladies, in up. ’ 

Carpets of every description ru 
Essex street, April. _l_ 

RTFGANT ca.ru cases. 
TT P JEWETT # OP.', ha™ i“st. npe-ed a fine h r. J Ei VV.XJ L 4 y above, consisting of \ elvet 
*| # °0frV^_each steel -mounted; Pearl j 
various colors , Jrory ^ etc. For sale as 
Tortoise She l—inlapl w V .b Establishment, 
above, at their Book and Wlooe J t l2. 
opposite the Mansion gqnSe^- —- — 
HEW~hooKS AND NLW ED Tir®. 
tot APOLEON and his Marshal by J- P- Headley, 

mind, intended as a guiue mr the ifftoteet, from .the 
London edition. Jh, r 

Downing’s Book of Fruits, one 
History of Music in New En gland j with Biograp.n- 

c.ai Sketches of reformers and Ppalcajsts, by Geo. 
Hood, 62 1-2 cts. 19 . 

Willis 4- Co’s Bank Note Detector,-for SepL.i- i 

rsERKTNS’S INDELIBLEInK,—A d . 'mvoieu «f 
■. this very superinrand excellent article, the best 

bind in use. For sale by W. & S. B. IVES, Stearns s 

B adding. __12* 

^647. The order that if any young man at 
hit to address a young woman withou ffie 
lent of her parents or if m any case^theR ab 

of the County Court 

TEMPERANCE MEETING. 
Rev. Mr. COLLYER will deliver a Lecture on the sub¬ 

ject of Temperance, before the Washington Total Absti¬ 
nence Society of Danvers, TO-MORROW. Evening, at the 

. f Methodist Church. 

Unity Division No. 21, S. T. 
__ , Their regular Meetings will be held on MONDAY Eve- 

,np i ,nuu i v vvure, shall befitted £5 for nings, at r 1-2 o!clock, at Unity Hall, Washington street, 
|st fiffenX £10 for the sectmd, and impns- [south Danvers. 

f' ATE PUBLICATIONS.—Lectures o. the 
I A Evidences of Christianity, before the Lowell |InsU- 

tutc, by Dr. Hopkins of Williams College-one vol. 8vo. 
Discourses and Essays ol Rev. M. D'Aabigne, D.D., 

with en introduction by Dr. Baird—one vol 75 cts. 

p,™ * 
I P JEWETT’S Bookstore, opposite the.Mansion | bilitv, tailing down, and other inconveniences, 

Salem. septjo known to those who liuve worn Lsp-m. I here 

m§&\ ^Matthews tanley was tried for drawing 
‘I the affections of John Tarbox’s daughter, with- 
Ae cogent of her parents; convicted and 
P^-fees 2. 6d. Thre,e women were fined 

*3; ^Jonas^Falrbanks was tried for wearing 
biots, but was acquitted. 

j|;/Bancroft, the New York Journal of Com- 
iktes i% about to retire from the Cabinet. 

JilX'beSucceeded by Hod. John Y. Mason, 
Attorney General. Mr. Bancroft is in ill- 

apr 18 Joan- Mouphev, R. S. 

HOWARD TENT—No. 87—1. O. of R. 
The regular meetings ol tais Tent will be held in fu¬ 

ture on Monday evenings, commencing at 7 3-4 o’clock. 
Brethren oi the Order are invited to attend. 

J. H. TEAGUE C. R. 
F. L. Boyd, Sec. may 4 

House, Salem. 

MECHANICAL ANP DENTAL. 

SURGEk'Y. I 

Teelli at Cost, until Jan. 1,-1™.! 

■Office, m. 266. opposite to No. 3Q'7, 
Street, corner of Avon Place, Boston. • FOR the purpose of introducing more extensively 

ip many important respects, an entire ne-'W 
mode qr preparing and mounting Mineral T^Aatb ofi 
plate* the merits of which, it is confidently bs”heved 
will be found to greatly exceed the usual method of 
preparing them, lije subscriber has been induces, to 
offer such terms, ifo.r a limited time, as will not opi.v 
give to the public generally an opportunity of testing 
the practical value of lug theory, but will offer a rare 
opportunity for the poorer classes, whose means are 
too limited to pay the usual price demanded. The 
new principle is not only applicable to small oases of 
two oi more teeth, but is peculiarly and especially a- 
dapted to whole and half sets, where the alveolar or 
dental ridge has become uneven and irregular, by the 
absorbing of some parts more than others. ;fn all 
such cases, it will be readily seen by an examination 
of the jaw, that carved work in blocks, prepared ex¬ 
pressly for each cose, is necessary, for restoring that 
which has been removed by absorption, and for bring¬ 
ing out the cheeks and lips to theit patural and uni¬ 
form fullness. The difficulties to be overcome in 
whole and half sets, so far as the proper form is con¬ 
cerned, are thus fully met by this mode, and it is not 
possible 10 accomplish it or, parfoMiy ivy »ny nthcr 
means,.. It is the want of this ingeniously wrought 
block-work, lo remedy the defects tabove referred to 
that so many are unsuccessful in giving satisfaction in 
their plate-work.—-especially in whole and half sets. 
Another advantage o'f carved work,—and ope Af great 
importancQ too, is its cleanliness. Unless the teeth 
are moulded to fit the plate in the most perfect man¬ 
ner, the finer particles of masticated food, with the 
liquors of the mouth, will, as a matter of course, pass 
between the teeth and the plate; and after being re¬ 
tained there a lew days, it being impossible to re- 
Imove them, will invariably become, offensive and 
taint the breath. Another advantage of paramount 
[importance which the carved work has over that of 
Is in vie teeth isj Its perfect articulation. Each tooth 
should meet its opposite in the most exact manner in 

food; otherwise, the whole work will 
by its insta- 

only 
to those whn "liuve worn them. There are 

Auction Notice. 
TIjx subscriber offers his services for tli^ 

sale of all kinds of property bf yDn'RJhaJff 
tion will be feiven to the sale of Household. lurmlm * 
Books and Fancy Goods of all kinds ^Aay b«s?ne« 
line will be thankfully received and promptly attended l*» 
on favorable terms. He is. permitted W refer to 

• Messrs. Elias Putnam % Co.,N. Danvers. 
Dr. E. Hunt 'New Mill's. ■ 
W. L. WESTON-, VU^B^ 

juFy 18 Maple' street, North Danvers. 

' ISRAEL IX SHEPAED. 

Auction and.. Commission, Store, 
Mo. 3.4 Lawhbnce El ace. 

EIIONTS^ELT^SALJBM, MASS. - 

11KFKUENCES. 
F. A. Fa re if s. Esq., Boston, ‘ 
G. G, Nkwh.ua, ' “ 
John Kenfie&d, Saleip. 
James KiMBALL, “ * . , . 
W. O. Andrews, . - : 1 j 4 
L S. Harrison r 

ARNE:Y , tWfE-T ,.::" 
offers for sale 

T his store in LuNt’s BuH-ding, wes^r 
pf Mr. Field’s Church, an extensive ^rtment ^ 

stoves, - 
it and most imriroved construction, amongwhicti 
iowmg p3ttdrh?. ot ' ‘ 
0 0 OKI N G S TO Y ES: • 

Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern; having the agemstf 
Kror Essex Co,, we will sell at wholesale or retail; - 
Ruthbnrn. 

rtf' the 1 
are the 

Improved i 

PTnthmav The celebrated RLuiray, *. 
SSSwith, variety.f ttfiew Stoyaa.varjmg 11, 
price from 8 to 18 dollars. ~ 
1 We have also for sale, a good v^n ty of 

PARLOR STOVES, 
among Which afethe fullowing' 
Eagle, a hew and elegant pattern; 

tooth | f^nved Air-Tight, double cylinder ; ■ 
Also j the various patterns of Air-Tight, 

ovens; masticating 

HITE’S Collection of Somrs, Glees, &c j be’underBtood and appreciated,-1 
‘O-r BCGUlJir 1 . v l. l o/ae»n «r „ w The Boston Melodeon, a collection ^ 

melodiesi arranged lour voices, by Eu. L- White, 2d eu 
altered and improved. In this book may be found those 
beautiful and very popular pieces, I dreamt I dwelt in 
Marble Halls/ Watcher, Twilight Dews^ SwiUer'sBong 
of Home, etc, 225 pages—bound—price 1 dollar, teach¬ 
ers, Schools, a id Clubs, supplied by the dozen, at the 
Publisher’s price, by JOHN P. JEWETT & CO. at their 
Book and Music Establishment, opposite the Mansion 
House, Salem. sePt ° 
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SflRii.—The fall vote upon the question 
feeding from the District of Columbia, and 8k to Virginia stood--Ayes, 763—Nays, 

7 the ten “miles square” is to be dismem- 

|CJ°We would recommend to all those whs are, 
sufferingfrom indigestion, los3 of appetite, dysp epsi a 
or scrofulous humors, or any complaints tliat require a 
purifier of the blood, to procure a bottle of Ransom 
&. Stevens’ Dandelion and Tomato Panacea, which is 
the best medicine now in use for the above complaints. 
It embaces in its composition the strong Extracts of 
Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, aiid Tomatoes, than which 
there are no better medicine for dispelling disease 
from the system. It is highly spoken of by the press 
and recommended by physicians as the best medicine 
now in use. It is manufactured by James Kidder, 
East Boston* and may be had of his Agents. Bee ad 
vertisement in another column. 2w july IS. 

swedenborgianism reviewed, 
^ by Enoch Pond, DD., Professof in Theol. Semin ary by 
at Bangor- 
J. P. JEWETT & CO. 

other advantages in this style of work,, ihat can only 
• - 1 1 y an examination of 

specimens that may be seen at subscribers.office 
which the public are respectfully invited to examine 
for themselves. They consist of vvi 
and a variety of cases of smaller u 
great difficulty in execution is over 

1 vol ci’oth—just from the press—for sale by 

sept 5 

LIME, lime: . 
EW Thomaston Lime, just received and 
for sale by JOHN DJK o 

J 27 Water-street, Salem, 

J half sets; 
gnitude* where 

__ me. They can¬ 
not fail to excite admiration from all who are pleased 
with close imitations of nature, and would inspire a 
confidence in their merits, that the wearing, of them 
would only tend to strengthen, 

TERMS. 
Up to January 1, 1847, (he following terms will 

be strictly observed for all cases of plate work from 
a single tooth to a wholeset, viz. When a fit and 
finish of the work are produced, to 

Tight, with- or withojj 

ZtZvarious styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves. 
Tho above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur, 

rhased at anv establishment in the county. , . • 
We also keep constantly on hand and for sale, a 

stock Of manufactured 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order -in this line will be promptly attended to, amj 

in -l suberior manner/which we will sell at wholesale o? 
mail, at a much cheaper rate than they have previously beell 
offered. , 

KESSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatu| 
may be found at our establishment. 

\lso-OlL AND FLUID CANNISTERS; JAB AN pj| 
BRITTANNIA WARE. ■ . „ 

qu, 036*111 want of any of the g-bove aniclos, will do wolf 
to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewherg 

Ppparoiogs ol the Western Railroad for 8 
JUT ending August 31, 1846, $598,700 31 
$497, 159 41—increase, $101,541 10. 

®|he individual who abstracted ten dollars 
Bta-Letter mailed at Charlestown, Mass., direct- 

aRly widow in this town, reads this*paragraph, 
nd-when1 he learns that the pittance whs intend- 

kjone yvKo, m addition t© t&e lalrorious occu- 
y cf teaching one of the public schools in 

opcord,, is under the necessity of employing 
■ is out of 6chool id -writing for religious pubhea- 
njf in order to support herself and child, shall I 
t#£ any compunctions of conscience, let him for- 

”1 the money to the publishers or creditors of 
:TP3 paper, and it shall receive its intended direc¬ 
tion. [Concord Statesmen. 

irsMoxiT-H Rail Road,—-This road was sold 
jag to public notice, and was knocked down 
9,000, the State of Virginia becoming the 

^Irshaser. There has been a heavy loss on it to 
4|§fcoriginal stockholders. 

S3w Cathedral.—On Saturday the Corner 
e of the new Cathedral of St. Paul’s and_bt. 

in Philadelphia, was laid by Bishop Ken- 
* ' vvith the usual solemnities. It is situated 

hogens Square, is to cost $150,000, and is to 
npleted in five years. 

<f^EK. Taylor’s tame in Europe is not less than 
iat home- In conversation on the subject, wel- 

'4tDgt-on asked why Taylor did not do this and 
.that.- When the news of Taylor’s victories ar¬ 
rived at London, it was remarked that Taylor 

Imust hatte been following the Duke’s advice. 

The Dnke thought so too, 

. A lap.be Pi.TO.-The Springfield "(Clarks Co ) 
•Republic mentions the reception of a plum (llul- 
igg’s superb) 7 1-2 inches in circumterence. 

A New Clock.—The Temperance Standard 
mentions that Gen. William Sutton, who is a 
native of Ipswich, has made a present of a Clock 

' to the Rev. Mr. Kimball’s Society, to be placed m 
the new Church. 

Longevity.—We learn from the Observer that 
there are six men now living in Salem over 90 
years of age;—-the oldest (Capt; James Barrj en¬ 
tered his 93d year last month‘. 

Sensible Member of Congress.—Mr. Tilden, of 
Ohio speaking on the Treasury Note and Loan 
Bill, said that he was speaking for ‘buukunj’ and 
that he was glad there were so few members in 
the House to hear him. He said that he was then 
for the first time in Congress and jn .political hie, 

he hoped Vo be forgiven the sin j and once 
;^®|f|t,‘he premised never again to come to Con- 

- gress. 

So vast is the Atlantic Ocean, that it has been 
said that all the ships of the world might be so 

^dispersed over it that no one would be able to see 

^another. 
Because they’ve got no eyes ? 

A eorresDondentof the .Charleston |Tewf says that 
^25 has recently obtained a charter % a 

railroad through the Papal Statej p.om 
i to form only a part of a I P timeJabanr 

France to India. This line . PoDe whn 
doned through the obstinacy qf th „onstructed in 
reused to permit any railroads to howeyej jg-in 
|iis dominions. Theprefent Ponti , readily 
favor ol improvetpents, and the charter was, reaai y 

Obtained, 

MARRIAGES. 
In this town, on Sunday evening-last, by Rev. J. Prince. 

Mr. Augustus Hammond to Miss Eliza L. Millet, bath 
of Salem. _ 

AtTajdey village, by Rev. Mr. Braman, Mr. Francis 
A. Couch to Miss HahrietN. Tajpley, daughtet of Capt. 
Perley Tapley. 

At New Mills, by Rev. Mr. Hanson, Mr, Wr. William 
SiNaa to Miss Eliza Ann Brown, both of Tapley village 

A CCORDEON WITHOUT A MASTER. 
-A3L a new Book For this favorite iustrament, containing 
new and popular Songs, Quick ^teps. Waltzes, Dances, 
Sacred Tunes, &c., by E. Howe, 11S luttss i p«^ 50 cts. 

Also—A Key to the Acfiordteon byjtbe i 

the satisfaction j -frTTRT received at No. 2 Allen s Building, a, 
- J, -muly of Religious aud Miscellaneous Books, 

- -PPD— " Tuck Bibles, and feslamentsj 
Cdmpcnd of Divinity,’-’ Beech- 

‘Chapin’s Discourses,;’ Ai¬ 
m-ice usually paid; and after wearing them six mournand Boy’s Gyi4^ -PSjteSi ’? 
Sf perfect satisfaction is not then given, the teeth may , ^u8pCmube's M«?. 
be returned, aud the amount paid for them will A * Unite/ State? 

Old plate work that has been worn with ScmtfPoems, TalesTales . Fairy Cabinet, to, 
will be exchanged for new, on Army 

/ DEATHS. 

In this town, on Monday last* Charles Edwin, son of 
Moses Osborn, aged 8 months. 

In Salem, Mr. 'Ephraim Brown, aged 6l. Mrs. Lydia 
Walden, aged 81. ‘ 

In Manchester, Capt.^SiMEON Haskell, aged 70. 
In Boston, Airs Mary Sophia, svife of Mr. Francis 1 u- 

kev, aged 36. 
in Bradford, Mr. Jonathan Kimbals, aged 47. 
In AlbanVj 4th ihst.7 Rev, David Abe£l, aged 42; the 

first Missionary of the A. B. C. F. M* to China. ■ 
In New York city,* Capt. Thomas Mokiartv, aged 5y 

years, formerly of Salem. 

The Gem of Song, a large collection of Segmental and 
National Songs, wlrii words set to mueidin two parts, first 
treble and bass, by an Amateur:' among them may be lound 
‘The Watcher,’ ‘Lordnow,’#c. 108pages,2octs. Howes 
School for Piano Forte, Guitar Flute, Clarionet, life. 
Flageolet,50c each. Amateur’s Song Book, 216 pp- 50c 
bound. Boston Melodeon,IvE. L. White, &c.&c. lhe 
above together with a fresh supply of Accordeons, all 
sizes and prices—Violin Stripgs, oile^and dry—Bridgcs— 
Rosin. &c. &c.—may constantly be found at the Music 
Establishment of -jOHN P. JEWETT & CO. 

allg 29 opposite the Mansion House, batem. 

refunded- 
much inconvenience, .....-^ ^r 

ing. Setting on Pivot, Cleansing 
Kiijing Nerves*, Extracting* &c 

ill-be attended to in lhe meet thorough* faithful and 
scientific manner, and on the following terms, viz. 
For filling common sized cavities with gold, $.1, io 
other kinds of Filling, from 50 ceuts to $1; For Be ¬ 
ring on gold pivot, $2; For Cleansing. $2; Extracting 
25 cents. Examinations and advice gratis. All oper 

ation3 warranted. , . . . . -n 
Carved work in block for whole and half sets will 

he wot up for other dentists on reasonable terms. 
e 8. STOCKING, Surgeon Dentist. 

FAIRBANKS SCALES. THE subscribers have been appointed byfthe 
Messrs. Fairbanks, agents for the sale of their 

celebrated Seales, and ar e prepared to furnish them 
of any size from 37 to 4000 lbs. at the manufacturer’s 

^Scales for weighiug Hay or Coal, furnished aL short 
notice, and set without expense to the purchaser. 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
aug 15 4 ' 207 Essexst. 

Aug. 15. 

Woollen Yarn. 
received by the subscriber, a lot of 

Blue Mixed and White Country Yam, of the best 
quality. ^ JT ^ ^ ^ 

Also—a few dozen prs oflextra quality. Woolen Socks. 
For sale cheap by -ft. T. DOLE. J r sept 12 

JUST 
R!.,p 1 

Batting. 
FEW bales of the abbye, article, just re¬ 
ceived by M. T. DOLE. , sePt12 

[C-E BREAKERS—a verj 
A3AC3 -:j 

aug 14 . .y ts- 

useful article, for sal 
RICHARDSON, 

20~ Essex street. 

IRE DISH COVERS, for sale by AD AMS 
fc RICHARDSON, 207 Essex st. 

aug 15 . _ 

UDDING KNIVESffor sale by . 
ADAMS4 RICHARDSON, 

auCT i 2p7 Essex street, Salem. 

A ^ ssagssii 

C^R.^tory, Salem, surpassing in quality any thing now in 
ie Sold in anv quantity. 

School boqis. • ■ 
Even- Irina of School Book bo.v in me m om ao'’™"j 

“ •>“ I sssSU-28 £ZXT*2%?& 

SSSSWBU.r4 

attheSh°rteSt P°tlC S YL VAN US DODGE. 

Nathaniel' jaokson, 
Stone 1 wtier, 

Vo 11 Si. Peter Street, Salem, Mass. 
mM-ARBLE and Slate Grave Stones, Monuments. 
Ill Marble Hearths. Soap Stone for Grat.es, and 
all kinds of work usually found in such an establish- 

STOVES of all degcrlpriops lined^ilh. Soap 

Slone oli reasonable teriUs, - . , „ 
oZ7* Persons in want of any of the above ^rficlv ' 

GRAVE STONE WORK, in particular—can have 
the same twenty pek cent cUeaper than they can ^ 

from those who go prowling through 
ing off their refuse stock, and ba^e no Imowkdge^oJ 
either stockftr business. . -   —- 

rURTreceived ata-of Corded ESbSTT^ ftotri 
1.68,140.0 125. M-.T-.DOLE- 

PEKlSCOPIC SPECTACLES 
"■fUST received a complete assortment of English 
J Periscopie Spectacles, a very superior article, 
warranted to give perfect satisfaction in all cases. 

Alaol—A great variety of the Common Periscopie 
Glasses, of American manufacture, always ou 

rirr^English Glasses set in old Frames, at Bhor-t no- 
tice. WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr., 

sept 12. 222 Essex street, opposite Fir3tChurch. 

ttmv MINIATURE VOLUME. Thoughts, se- 
lected from, the writings of the Rev. William E 

Dissolution of ^Co-partnership. 
HE Go-partnership -heretofore existing 
Tinder the firm of ^ , 

D. iVIEAD -JR., & CO,, 
is this day dissolved by mutual-consent. . n ^ 

Tlie business will be continued at the same place by JX 
MEAD Jr., who is authorised to settle all accounts oi tne 

latefiCm‘ 'd. MEAD, Jr.. 
July 1,1846. A A. EDGKRTON. 

Premium Bevolving Horse Bakes. 
BECIDEDLY the best ever sold in; the 

viciujty. In haying season, farmers will find these 
to be truly labor-saving machines; and at a time too, when 
labor is the most valuable. By using the Horse Rake, 
die Farmer can also secure his hay from wet m case of 
sudden showers or storms, which it wo.uld be impossible 
to do with the hand rake, bold at a jow 

june 20 215 Essex street, Salem. 

LEHIGH COAL- . JTiqT received a Cargo of excellent quality, 

2W ater street, Salem. 
au 29 ■ _ * ---— 

Charming, D. D. 
Bookstore of W. 

Sept 12. 

Just published pnd for sale at the 
S. B. IVES, Stearns Building. 

CONGRESS GOLD PENS—Just received’ a 
beautiful lot of superior Gold Pens and Lver- 

point Pencil-Cases, at IVES’S Bookstore, sept 13 

may 6 

To Let. 
A Tenement*in Park street. 

Apply to. ELLIOTT. 

,0CKET BIBLES.—IE JEWETT fc CO., have 
_hl received from the publishers, a large invoice ol 
the best edition of the Pocket Bibles published, bound 
in Morocco,"gilt edges, Tuck,: at lhe reduced price of 
75 cents •. also, bound in sheep, fi2 J-2c. Country 
Dealers supplied by the dozen as low as can be 
bought. sept _ 

yards twisted and ENCE CHAIN.—500 
Straight Links Fence Chains, justjeceived and 

for sale low by 
sepi 12 

, £ H. HALE, 
215 Essex street. 

MERICAN SHOVELS and TONGS a low pric¬ 
ed article, just received and for 5^7^^ 

sept 12 “' * ‘ ‘ " 

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF U. S., by John PICTOR1- u f • of Benes Lettres in the 

. . -Ijhooi of’puiladelphia, embellished with S8Q 
. nublished by subscription at $6 in num- 

SffSat/aow fbrsale ;a* ^ bound 

in Sheep, 2 voL. by p teWETT & CO 
sept 12. * ' - 

ANDREW P. FULLER 
OULD inform the cirizepg of Danvers 

w „ and vicinity, that he has taken the shop mcently 
occupied by W. D. Joplin, nearly oypo» the Monument, 
where he intends carrying on the . Ir 

Tailoring Business 
iu all its branches, and hopes by his endeavors to suit, to 
merit’. £e of the p.tronBge of hts ftltawamen.. 

rBlHF’tabSriter ha'ving renewed his tasi- 
THbL - 4Sdu“: 
ed to him, to cail on A- A' W. D. JOPLIN. 
ceive the same. ^ • *??■:■ 

Danvers, Aug 3- 

TO EVERY VIOLIN PLAYER. 
|fU»ST published "by JOHN V. JEWETT & 

$3 CO., and for sale at the principal Book and Mu- 

Si"SU1THEi]AMlEkl6ANVIOLINISTS, . 
or, Complete System for the Vwlin, by Jarvis F. Hanks, 

PrThiSs wo°rk has been prepared with great care^and 
labor, and is pronaunced by eminent Violinists deeid 

■edly superior to any of its kind ever published >nA- 
merica. It is a scientific, and at tne same time, 
practical treatise; the selections of music are m good 
tasite,1 mid it is in every respect just such about as 
the times demand. It contains entire the eelebiated 
Treatise nn thp Construction, Ferservation and Re- 

tyon’S WARE.5 Joist opened,-an icjoife 

ri 
Of ail tlie late patterns., and fox salelow Js<> 
Salem. :: ■_- ~ ■ 1—   —. ■ .'.-.-r-  — * 

Cotton ‘Hlisiery.- . _ ' n 
LEACHED. Unbleached ap4 -colored Cott 
Bose,format lqw pricey ^ T I)0LE. 

oalTcoal.—;peaoh moun I Airf €OAL. .OUAL.-rD.ayii ' 

Furnaces and Stoves,of 

SSSS'C^tSov- prime ;a,riote ft* 

27 Water st.. Salem. 
june 27 ' 

nsp on the Construction, 
nuir of the Violin, published in Germamv a,few years 
S aSJow forihe flret lime republished m *» 
country. Zvery Vffitm Player should ovm thp ffio,- 

ough Work. ’ 

Essex Mechanics M.F.lm,Co. ) 
Office No. 208 Essex Si- ) 

tit? Mechanic Mutual Fire Dssur- HE Hssex MECHAmnot.. e ;ti^ fchey C(?ptil?U8 t0 
£T/rrooerJ not cousidered extra hazard- 

thp customary rates. J Q pERKXNS, Pres’t, 

A. BROOKSjBec^y 
njay 3Q 

’ WlD.’ NORTHEUD, Agent for Danvers, 

I u f at, t u^UTMbPAFlR.—fi CaaeVof Ctark’s 
I HEAP jLE 1, ,. - Letter Foolscap, and Folio 

^cheap and excellent Letter, IV^S>S Book- 
Fost -Paper, /qr sale At W. q. ,t . 
store. 

TO 
A YOUNG MAN ?f 
A- ate habits, R0Sf/n7gnfryi^ ® a #malFtoniJy 

knowledge ofTanningand J.. f^Q a fii|t rote 
and wishing to emigre to «itoQ^rBjanent emplofment, 
situation, and ^application to Sihkon 
gopd wages, and si^e P I’ Satisfactory reference 
Smith, at Berry’s Mills, Lynn, -a J Jttry 1ft 
will be required. ’ 

HEETLEAD.—A new_ supply just received.^- 

Pimeuuion ^ 

1 207 Essex street, Salem. 
aug 1 

SWCASH STOP! 15, 
H. ‘TOWNSEND begs leave toan. 

no»c thuth. fa* aton ■ 
A tern doors South ofPfJ? ^ •: 

.where he •jgjflKOel&nS. 

Butter, ChhePl 

A phnre of patronage iS sdhcitGd. 

Danvers, Oct 25 - ■ _ .__——---— 

OSBORNE & WHIDPEN. 
Painters, Blasters & Paperer/s, 

iYO 10 PAI<& STREET, 
DANVg^S. 

iislin Collars * 
& LOT of liEsisVtii Wrought Collars, a una. 

COUW, -nrerervchmeev.t 

terns 

Farticular action %q r 

1MITA 
1 ” pfonZB, GROUND GL MS, Jfe, 

mch29 ll__— 

Charcoal. Hard wood 
Nova Scotja? for sae by 

july 13 

M T DOLE. 

SAV F^mComntetoial W barf- 
Sr. Weltch s Lism-i 

Charcoal, from 
J. dike, 
27 Wafer st. > 

Ali.e-h & WU’roH - -T-sel, 

Who ^^kwranV tnaster 

luthuSstof her pm «*«-• w,‘ . 

fastened packet 

loadlUg 
as above 

li 

SBFor freight or p^ssagaaPPi^j. 
Weltch, at Commeiaal.uharU 

ily to S. R'ALLRN orAA«T. 



LORRAINE'S PILLS. 
All persons require Facts. 

Remember in all cases that you are not deceived by thing 
that appeal to be facts. KEMEMBER also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 

Pills have in their composition two of the mos 
valuable medicines in the world, viz -• Sarsaparilla ant 
Tomatoes- These two articles need no praise, neitl 
er do the celebrated Lorraine' Pills, when they havt 
once been taken. 

Physicians, and people of every class are -willing 
to.come forward and announce, in the most public 
manner, that they have been cared of long standing 
complaints—alter all other medicines had failed. In 
act there can be no doubt but that Lorraine's veg 
table Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 
public. * 

Sec a few public statements of men of truth and vir- 

Lynn, Bee. Ylth, 1843. 
Sir-, I have sold all the pills I last had of you., 

please send another lot immediately. The sale oi 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 

they are becoming very popular. I sell more am! 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. Om 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
finds any fault with them ; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady,-who has been confined 
to the house and £erZ, a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, is now cured and able; to work most of 
ul*. »ftCl Having iairen Doxes omy at Lor 
rdine's Pills! ! I might name many other cases 
where the cures have been as great, but have not 

Hints for the Warm Season. THIS wonderful compound combines MED- 
1 CAL POWERS over all other preparations eve 

brined for the relief of those diseases for which it is rcc 
imrtiended, such as headache, dizziness, sleepiness, noise 
a the Head, bad taste in theTmouth, nausea, or sicknes 
n the stomach, loss of appetite, indigestion, Dyspepsia 
over and ague, pain after eating, sour stomach, heartburn 
lundicc costiveness, determination pf blood to ih& head, 

nles couehs, colds, pain in the side, back, limbs; an; 
oints. rheumatism, alt chronic diseases, scrofulous hu 
Aors Salt Rheum, and all Cutaneous eruptions of the skin 
•jeneraidebility, &c. 

i3 The Dandelion and Tomato Panacpa is par¬ 
ticularly recommended in cases of INDIGESTION and. 
DYSPEPSIA- The following are some of its distressing 
symptoms, palpitation of the heart, heartburn, loss of appe¬ 
tite, pain after eating, languor, melancholy, restlessness. 
JJ'C. It will cure the worst diseases of 

Rheumatism, - i 
and will eradicate mercury from the system infinitely fast¬ 
er and better than the common Sarsaparilla preparation. 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is, as 
ill must be aware, from the ingredients o f which it is com¬ 
pounded, the best as well as the safest 

? Spiinjg and Summer Medicine 
now before the public. Spring and Summer are the sea¬ 
sons when ‘ 

Jaundice Complaints . 
ire most prevalent. The symptoms of these complaints 

JJ AIN V iLr J5/C3* L/ U U m « _.-- 
=- c. ' ~o^r itiwJmRNtTPRB &> FEATHER WARE-HOUSE, i Season. SALEM * UKWii on,n * ___ . „ 
enmhi rw»s MED. ** X-9, ESSEX blKMl. ^\jo 1 & . 

(Second Door Bast from the Market,.) 
v SALEM, Mas?., 

u- ! c ABINET BURNITU R,E:, 
which he Will sell at the lowest cash prices among which may be found. 

boxes, a great variety;—liaR 
found in his line of business. 

CLOCKS. 
hand a large and well selected assortmen. of 'Wood and Brass Clocks from the T xw nn hand a targe ana wen seieciea assortmen. or ivoou ana 

bestmanttfe^r^Sltlifwhicihe can feel confident in warranting Those about purchasing this article 
will do well to call. Clocks repaired in a fanhtulmanner,at shori notice. ■ 

DEATHERS. . . 
Live Geese and common, a great variety. _ 

PALM LEAF 
For tilling under Beds, (the best article now in use,) constantly ori hand and for sale as above. 

° FURNITURE 

Yours respectfully, 
J. E.F. MARSH. 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me! 
Boston, Mass., ) 

’ June 1st; 1814 J 
Sir,—In February lastJSI took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
this, combined with my other maladies, rendered me 
truly miserable, as ’ everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine’s Fills 
: n l now every body tells me that I am well;—I fee 
a;* well as ever I did. J. E. S. McKEY. 

Portland, Me., Nov. Tth, 1843 
Sir : Flease s.end us one gross of Lorraine’s Fills, 

wg have sold all \ya had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction., better than any other pills which 
\ve have fp opr market. I think in a short time they 
will ’fake the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever ;;bnt, on the contra 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I think we 
could have quite ^number of higdiy respectable cer 
t;ffcates from, our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, 
£. MASON. 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win¬ 
ter, have had some of the best physieiuns of- Busto 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue 
of Lorraine’s Fills, load no faith whatever.but 3 
ook them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had 
alcen but eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirefy 

me, and I have remained well ev^r since. 
N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time 

and that on going to bed. 
Yours respectfully, 

. W. M. HALSTAL 

Unable to. raise ’■the- Rands to the Head! 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable u 
raise my hand; the. bones were in different places 
destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
took LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 
gaveimmediate relief, and have entirely cured me. , 

Respectfully, your ob’t serv’t, 
JAMES COBSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine. July 16 th, 1844, 

A severe paw, in both, sides cured ! ! 
Lowell, Mass., ) 

April 20th 1944, j 
Sir,—rpor the last few months I have been affiic- 

fid with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
,'iiat I could scarcely get my breath. # * * * It 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to 
day that I was cured immediately upon taking one 
’.lose of Dr Lorraine’s Fills. J. BROOKS. 

Sir.. I could fill the whole of the Sentinel with 
Mmilar letters to the above., but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
[ omit more. 

New England Office and General Depot, No 10 
BrattleSquare, Boston. 

AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. IVero Mills. E.Stimson 

Forth Parish—. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsjield—B. P. .Adams 

WILLIAM L. NORTHEND, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Warren Bank 
Danvers,|Sept 29, 1845. 

ALLERY CLOCKS.—The subscriber has jus 
^LfT^received from the manufactory a'variety of 
(• locks suitable for churches, halls and offices. War 
i anted to perform well, and for sale at manufacturers 
mines, WM. ARCHER, Jr. 

july 25 222 Essex $t, Salem. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attoi*$i$y and Counsellor at Law 

Office in ' Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building,- 
Danvers, March29th. tf 

FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR. 
A GOOD assortmont of Gambroohs, checked Gas 

,/Sl simeres, Woolinetts, Mous de Laines, Giog 
hams, Calicoe^, Plaids, &c, suitable lor children’ 
wear. Just received by M. T. DOLE, 

may 30 

Drowsiness, Dimness of .Sight, §c. 
It hasgproved ; itself a most astonishing and effectual 

remedy for the worst of all maladies, . - 
: .. y ~nre Piles, , 

becauses it cleanses and enables the stomach to discharge 
into the bowels, and causes a free circulation, and regu¬ 
lates the1 Whole System, ant^ thereby prevents 

Ta- f Costiveness. 

Manufactured to order at short notice, on the niostreasonable terms, and itvthe most modern style. • 
Lookirig-gla'js plates re-sett. - . : /:.> ■ 

• Furniture repaired ;and te varnished. V < 
J. W, grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of ihe same. , ' . 3() 

lOmUAT.S 11 "MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE. 

In cases of Costiveness either of recent or long stand- script! 

PEiUODHDALS. MR.L. CH ANDLER' i^'Agent for the follow 
iu<T Publications, and whirld respectfully solicit;sub- 

’ The subscriber has tjeen appointed agent or Danvers 
and- vicinity, of ihu xNcvV Kiigldiid Mutual Life Inmrance 
Company. This .Company is limned upon the surest foun¬ 
dation. . Its rates are based upon the latest and best obser¬ 
vations at the decrements of life, according to the exper¬ 
ience of the oldest of the English Cbmpanie-. It is the 
most carefully managed of apy of the kind ia the country, 
and lias been*thus far remarkably successful. ; ; : 

Since commencing,- Fetuunry 1st, 184-1, to April 1st, 1846, 
has issued 9S6 policies. •: : . 

The amounts from 200 to §10,000 each. 
Net fund accumulated (owing to the favorable turn ol 

the risks lims far) §80,500 besides guarantee capital. 
Su plus to be refunded to members at the end of every 

five years from December. 1843. , 
Directors—Willard Phillips. Roheri Hooper, William 

ing, it h-is'proved itself effectual after all other remedies 
above failed- ■' 

■ Scrofula, or King's Evil, . 
and all other eruptions of the skin are caused by the im¬ 
pure state of the blood, and to have pure blood a medicine 
should be occasionally taken. The Panacea is wonderful 
in its effects for purifying and 

■ Cleansing the Blood, ' , 
and is therefore-a preventive formal! eruptions of the^ skin 
and will eradicate 

; Humors 
of long standing, and in fact is requisite for the promotion 
of 

Sound Health 
from the most exhausted constitutions. 

For sale by JAMES KIDDER, Jr., East Boston. In 
DanverS, by J- Shed and S. Proctor, Jr. 

abdominal supporters. 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Hass. 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER 
Continues to manufacture all the various approved 

Thussks, at his Old Htatsd, No. 305 (opposite No. 2G4) 

Grahams Monthly Magazjnp* / 
G-odev's Lady's Book , ' 
Columbian l* . Ui. 
Arthur's Monthly Magazine^ 
New York Illustrated ‘U ; | ‘ 
Democratic Review 
Whig u 
Eclectic Magazine T 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Sears’ Picturial “ 
Litteil’s Liviving Age 
Knickerbocker, New York, 
New England Familv MagiiziJe 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Familv G.role 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magarine 
Lady’s Garland 
The Artist of America,25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

“ Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, ~ 
Hunt’s Merchants’ MtfgAzihb8 

Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly* 
He also receives subscriptions for the followiug 

Parsons, Charles P. Curtis-,'Hra.lcig* C. Lowell, James 
(Read, George W. Kuhn, William >V. Stone, R. B Forbes, 
iPeter Waiinvright Thomas'.A. Dexter. Otis Tufts. - 

IHUSSIhS* at iu» UIU OLtuju, 11V. uver V r . 
Washington street, entrance in Temple Avenue, Boston, and has for *ale *on .c copiM 

President—Willaixl Phrilips. Sec'y—Jonatlinn.Amory. 
f A person in his thirtieth year, in order to secureone 
I hundred dollars to his family, at his decease, pa js annually, 
I during his Jiff, S2 2S ; or he pays S22S0 to insure §1000: 
j Any one in the 24th year of his age, wlm needs a credit 
|of 8500 for three years, tq begin business, Vw^iere the pnly 
fobstaeje to his obtaining the credit is the uncertainty Of 
[life, may obtain the.- same, by paying.annually, Idr that peri- 
| od, S5.15, Or if he needs SS^oGO, he gets the credit by 
paying annually, 51.50. ; : - 

1. A.creditor may frequently give himse.f additional secur- 
1-ity for lus debt by insuring liis debtor’s .life! ' . 
|| One, while he is solvent, may secure’ a provision for his 

where he has been for the last ten years—and bis resi¬ 
dence and business being both in the same building, he 
can be seen at-home neavly the whole of the time, day or 
evening. He has more room and better conveniences for 
the Truss business than any other person engaged in it 
in this city or any other. 

Also—Abdominal Supporters, for Prolapsus Uteri—Trus¬ 
ses, for Prolapsus Ani— Suspensory Bags, Knee Caps. Back 
Boards, Steel Shoes, for deformed feet. Trusses repaired 
at one hour’s notice, and made to answer oftentimes as well 
as new. The subscriber having worn a Truss himself 25 
years, and fitted so many for the last 10 years, feels confi¬ 
dent in being able to suit all cases that may come to him. 

Convex Spiral Trusses, Dr. Chase’s Trasses, formerly 
sold bv Dr. Leech; Trasses of galvanized;metal, that will 
not rust, having wooden and copper pads. Read’s Spiral 

Olive Branch, Weekly Bee.Jfitpfe Sam, Yankee, Street- (family on his decease,-thoughhe may die insolvent. 
’s Weekly Star, Fiasr of the -Uhioh, N. Y.'Weekly Her- Life insurance is better appreciated by the community, 
d, Tribune. Mirror, Emporium, Morris’s Natioiml'Press, with every day, and it cannot be long before its benefits 
liladelpliia Saturday Courier, London Pictoiial Times vvili be as generally acknowledged as those of fire insur- 

Mr. C. will attend to any orders for Binding B0O2CS 
n o' 3?/XIrB.PHLETS with promptness. 

Grass Cloth Skirts. 
4 LOT of the above Goods, full patterns, 

/Sl and a very desirable article. For sale by 
jujy l M. T. DOLE. 

“ COAL. COAL. 
-BREACH MOUNTAIN E. A. COAL, from the, 

Blank forms of application, tables of rates, and any addi 
tioaal information •will be given on application to 

W. D. NORTHEND. 
Danjers, May£8, 1046. . . t * 

M. T. DOLE. 
- SMITH’S PATENT ’ ' - 

FLEETING SHOWER BATH' 
HIGH is far. better than, any other and 

very much superior to the objectionable. Cast Iron 

Truss ; Ruadelt’s du; Salmon’s Ball and; Socket; Sher- , ' 
man’s patent i' re nen ab; Bateman's ao, a aunt e ami single; SJPxlf. 

Delaware Coal Company, a well known and Bath. The proprietors of this justly celebrated Bkth ha've 
ior article, of the various sizco. , .. . - . extenoivoty inti-o<lu.oc<t. it into dificrcnt parts of th-e-JJnited 

also trusses for children of all “sizes1 White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes. States, and are now manufacturing them in large quantities. 
r;tnTe, s Jfnsse% ai3°’ n/ tl,1 tv nw!' prime article. ' . of different style and* finish, to meet the wants of the pub- 

K JJw'fhW-W the Shakers’RockiiurTriis- LETCH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves ;|ic. The increasing demand for this desirable; and useful Thompson’s KachetTmss. and the Shakers’ RockiugTriis- nTOmfrou® 
ses, may be had at this establishment. Whispering Tubes AllDLO rilDUt CO AU in r Swiitli’suse, a prime article, piece of furnituremnly;substantiates what the subscriber 

and Ear Trumpets, that will enable a person to converse 
low with one that is hard of hearing. ^ , 

All ladies in want of Abdominal Supporters or Trusses, ,3UIJ 
waited on by his wile, Mrs. Caroline D. 1*oster, who 
has bad'ten years experience in ths business. 

CER TIFI C AT E S. rglh 
From D.r. John C. Warren, rif Boston’, ' -S- si 

Having had occation tp observe, that some persons af- jun7 
dieted with Hernia, having suffered much from the want -— 
of skilful workmen in accommodating Trusses to the pe- ] 
culiarities of their casqs, I. have taken pains to inform 
myself of the compete.ncy of Mr. J. F. Foster, to supply sj;yjes_ 
the deficiency occasioned by the death of Mr. Beatli. Also 

JOHN DIKE, ‘the most preferable Portable Shower-Bath in the market, 
ily 12 27 Water street.. and for the|fqj owing reasons: 
------————~ : ” ’ 1st. It is riot encumbered with heavy weights and pulleys, 

ASHLAND HALL. |or a clumsy cpst from top and bottom, which would make 
, __ „ , v- . - , .- ’it expensive,‘liable to rust, break, and get out of repair, not 

j^his Hall may be obtained by the term, or [easily moved about; inconvenient in its .operations, and 
- siiigle eveftid^on anpiicauo'i to , _ . unpleasant for the bather, But on theother hand,it is very 
m7 CHARLEd b IMONDS. Foster bt. cheap and durable, light and portable, operates effectually, 

—— -T VVr i-.ivT aI>d can be agreeably aijd pleasantly used. ' 
^ E ADY MADE LINENS LllN LN 2d. It does not require a ten horse-power to lower the 
H/ and Lawn Bosoms, Collars and Dickeys, of various fountain; neither is it uecessarytofasten.it down when 

Jes_ ’ lowered, to prevent Its running away like an unruly horse--- 

ASHLAND IIALL. Fhis I-Inll may be obtained by the term, or 
siiigle evihids^.pn abpiicittmi to 

jun7 'CHARLEd SIMONDS, Foster St.. 

^EADY MADE LINENS LINEN 

the deficiency occasioned by the death of Mr. Beatli.— Also, Stock?, Scarfs,-Cravats, Neck Ties, &c. lor sale at [but can be lowered in ap instant by. the slightest,exertion 
-\fter some months of observation of his work, I am satis- low urices [and readily raised^ without compelling the bather to ex 

_„.-ll „An,.ointnJ u-tlh iKo miimilllp.. ' irt. *’-■ i ' M. T. DOLE , IlltnrMl- kll tih Tn ritrrt. f Hoth Id «,lmt !lTlnr1rort< lied that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with the manufac¬ 
ture of these instruments, and ingenious in aecommodat- _ 
ing them to the variety of cases which occur. I feel mv- W'itrh Dn^pl for Beds. 
self called upon to recommend him to ruy professiqnal _ A . , fft ' , . • 
brethren, and to the public, as a person well t fitted to 4 FRESH lot j List reCOIVUd and for Salt, ny 
their wmnts in regard to thpse important articles. XS- ;Un3 O. F. BATCHELDER. 

JOHN r„ WAEKBN, M. D„ Bo,to% | 

From Dr. Greene, Boston. Building, corner of Essex and Washington Sts., Salem | 
I have sent many patients to be fitted with Tnisses and PATTERNS, just received and arei 

Abdominal Supporters, bY Janies f .Foster, and he lias un- psy u * f *■ •• • * , . . ,.J 
formlv given full satisfaction in tneir application. ill now oBefung,a large and mostbeautiful collection o 1 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, m conse- French and American ROOM PAPLRb and BORDERS, 
onpncp nf their imnerfect construction, and from neglect - Having made arrangements with most of tne manufac- 

liaust all his strength. In short, this' Bath is what hundreds 
of individuals of the best.respectability,have jprqnqmiced 
lit—all that mechanical skill could put within the same 
compass arid expense I would therefore respectfully say 
to those who wish to purchase' or examine this desirable 
article, call oh the subscriber, at No. 121 Boston street, 
Salem, who will take great pleasure in more minutely de¬ 
tailing to them the respective merits of the Fleeting 
Shower Bath, by personal demonstration, 

june fi • CHAS. A. DJEARBORN.-# 

cmence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect Having ma^e arrangements with most ot tne manuiac- 
m properly fitting them ; on this account, I am in the hab- urers to receiyp the new' patterns as soon as out, wc are 
it of sendino- patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing enabled to offer as splendid an assoftment as can be found 
that he will gi Ye them a good article, and see that they are and as cheap ap at any store elsewhere. A very grestva j 
well fitted H. B. C GREENL, M. D. riety, from ten cents to twenty, very fine. april 18 
well ntted. _ april 11 . . 207 Eesex street, Salem. 

in properly fitting them ; on this account, 1 am m the hab¬ 
it of sending patients tp Mr. Foster, confidently believing 
that he will giye them a good article, and see that they are 
well fitted. H. B. C. GREENA. M. D. 

From Dr. Robbins, Roxbury. 
Since the death of Mr. John Reath, I have used, in 

preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr. J. F 
Foster, of Boston. P. G. ROBBINS, M. D, - 

Boston, April 27th, 184G. 
The undersigned is familiar with the ability of Mr. J. 

F. Foster, to mauuiacture trusses of the vaiious kinds o 
supporters and other apparatus required by invalids, and 

I. & H- HALE 
•I31QR.TiBR-S. AND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
. CUTLERS', 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

fully believes lhat the character of his work will favora- j pjQUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY pf every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
bly compare with that of other artists .^ ^ - GOODS, ’ 

Editor^of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
-- “ “ “ . plough castings, friction rollers and cranks, 

JNCW n't!OgcHI6ntS Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 

THE subscriuers having tried the credit sys- WIND O W GLASS, 
tern until they have become satisfied that it is a sys- O A iVI 1 II L IN tL , 

tern fraught with evil both to the buyer and seller have QAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 
concluded ou and after the first day of June next, to sell ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

their Goods for flAs« ONLY. Gut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps 

New Arrangement, 

Furniture Ware Rpoms and 

' JIAWlJFACroia-S-. 
MANNING fy SARGENT, 

Alain Street, near the Monument, Danvers, ■, 
■gx EEP constantly on; hand and manufac- 

ture to order all kinds of 
. - CABINET FURNITURE, 
consisting of Windlass and Common Bedsteads, Cribs. 
Bureaus, Centre and Card Tables, Wash Stands, Portable 
Sinks,Looking Glasses, Chairs of all kinds, and other ar¬ 
ticles usually found in such an establishment. 

& C, Fumlturb repaired and varnished at reasonable 
prices. *' *" tf feb 7 

~BH|OCKET BOOKS,—An assortment of Cajf Wal- 
Jl'. lets and Pocket Books, just received and for*salt, 
at. 222 Essex street. 

July 4 WM. ARCHER, Jr- 

CA^H AND CASH 035 
To their drd friends and customers they would tender their 
acknowledgements for past favors and hope by strict atten¬ 
tion to business and by the low prices for which they will 
sell their Goods, to merit a continuance of the same. 
seu • ' LAMBERT & MERRILL. 

Danvers. May 22,1846.___' 

”dr7j. A. ROBINSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

SALEM, 
^rarOULD respectfully give notice that he has 

YV removed from his old stand, oposiie the City 
HaU, to No 20 Washington street, recently oponpied by A 
F„ Phillips, where he is ready to perform all operation in 
Dentistry, in-a most thorough and work-manlike manner 

His experience and success iii ihserting whole sets eith- 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
- IIODSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND UVEN MOUTHS, . 

Furnaces, Cast Iron. Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 tf 

Summer Gloves. 
r A DIES ."White S ilk and Colored Lisle Thread 
ILAGloves, for sale cheap by’ : - m.' 
June 2Q ■ • M. T. DOLE. 

NEW TAILORING 
ESTABLISHMENT. 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 
rglHEsubscEiber would inform, the, citizens of Da,n 

B vers and vicinity, that he has established him 
; self at . 

1 No’. 2 ALLEN'S BUILDING, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and. Clock | 
Repairing businessi-and hopes by strict attention to 

'HE subscriber would inform the citizens of business, and doing his Workwell,'to merit a share 
Danvers and vicinity, that he has taken Rooms 

Over Lambert df Merrills Store, 
patronage. N. CON ANT. 

N. B - JE WELRY REPAIRED,, and; a good His experience ana success m ““yp over Lambert & Merrill’s Store, ju tr jajja r 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables tum_to turn- where he intends carrying on the Tailoring Business in aL assortment of WATCH GLASSES,, cfinstahtly on 
isb them at rates which cannot fail to suit those m want ts branches. and...- . . 

’^His^eth^d^onusertin^Teelh, both;singly and on pM.e ”■ r“!? ttMchi. .uperio, SoQtiDangers, Au? 30, IBIS. 7 . 
wittt’or without Gums, has been found to be satisfactory and „eri 

ri ■* _ i - *_-arid* "sriitmfttthin. 1 ^ 

His system, or rule for cutting (which is a -very superior J 
one) was recently obtained iu London, at considerable ex- 

cces§ful as combining beauty of fiuislv. aSd Particular attention paid to Gaiter Pants, and his style of v-u.,......... & ~-- - * •uui.ui.ir auemion paia ro ubiici rauui, wtu-u 
with all the requisits of mastication and art, cutting is respectfully subfilitted for examination 

Po-timUcu. nttonimn T»nid tnfillnur Teeth so as to render A _,_x-.-l .j 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render 
he m serviceable for many years, and also to the reguiatio 
of Children^ Teeth. . . f nrnn’TO 
Y. B For gale as above, a first rate article oi loUitl 
POWDER. * . JTl 3L 

A share of patronage is solicited- 
... „S. &.U&TJ3TOB CJL’B.Xm'VOSTF 

PLATED BASKETS; 

SUPE RIOR SHOE .BLACKING, taC theS 
EMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet Jonathan .Ward, 

Blacking, an American article -of superior qualify . f 

.. , MAKERS OF . 

TRUNKS', HARNESSES, &c. AND . COAGII 
• AND pig TRIMMERS,’ . 

For the better accbinmodiition of tljeir customers, have 
taken the lower part of Ihe shop recently occupied by Mr 

GRAIN CRADLES. 
'■^F superioa quality, and Cradle Scythes, separ- 
Jr ate, just received at J- W B- HALE?S, 
july 4 215 Esaei; street, Salem- ; 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. t. 
’ SALEM- 

Thankful for p.astpatronage, a continuance of the sam 
solicited. - ; 1 s . _ 

. , . n:. - - - ‘ ‘S. A. FOGLE, 
i -v -- G. B. STEDMAN.- 

EASTERN RAIL® 

- JOSEPH WALLIS 

a d for ^alf, as above, a f ^ 

SUMMER ARRANGEMKii 
N and After Wednesday, April ls^ 
leave daily (Sundays excepted,) 

iston for Portland. 7 1-4 A.31.; £ lfp 
Portsmouth, 7 1-4 A.ai.; g j'"rf 
o_!!: --__ l ri;_r*_ / “^r iC Somersworth; Great Falk M 

■ 2 1-2 F.7J. 
11 for New bury port, 7-1-4 11 

and 5 1*2 p.m. || ;.| 
1 7 1-4, 9, 111 

“ for Salem, > 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 
' •' ): j-4 p.m. ; w ^ 

Portland for Boston. 7 1-2 a.hi., 3 p.m,;, 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston 

aud 4 1-1 p.m. ' /■*; 
Portsmouth for Boston, 6 3-4-, 10,* x.ii}. 

■ Newbtiryp’t for Boston, Yl-2,* and 10. 
and 6 pm; ’ M. 

Salem for Boston, 5 3-4. 7-1-2, 8 
11 3-4,’ AM . 2 1-4, 3,*- 5, 6 P2}*P.M. ':*M 

Lynn for Boston, 6, 7 3-4, 9-. 10 1-2, A M1- 
3.1 4. 5 1 4,7, P. M. . •' ‘ ‘L 

*Or on their arrival from the East- ’ M 

r MARBLEHEAD BRANGBii 
.Trains leave Marbiehead for Salem, at 7T 

! 10, 11 1-2, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. vhjr- 
Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 0 &4 

A-.A1- 1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 6 1-4. 7 1-4 P,M. u .4 

A Merchandize . Train will leave Boston, f 
and all intermediate places every day. 

Freight Qffice ixYBoston, No. 17 Merchant; 
and or. tlielmS of the road-at the several Depo 

V • - John kinsaia: 
aPr 4 ‘ '; • - Master!oT Trarisporta 

Spring Arrangementof the 
D. A N VERS A N D S A L ET 

. HOURLY COACHES 

-^anveTS antI 

connection with the F 
7 Railroad,; leave Dgnyi 

li Salem at the following hours, ■ 
[’viz..., . ..r . . •• /. ... ■ 

Leave Danvers at 7 , A.M. Leave Salem 
I' ,• 8 1-4 

« ■ 9 3-4 {{ , W- 
f‘ ■ a ' - yj 14 ' tbf- 

!, — <t - li'.- . 12 1 ' <« trl# 

[l ' « , . 13-4 PM. • 
;< jit - 2 1^2 • ‘k • ‘ - 

; • . '« ' 4 i-2 H 
a. -6:1-4 ; £f ’ 

' Y“ 8.T-4; “. 
« . 9 3-4 {{ , “r : 
a ■ it y 1 j.4 - • a u‘'<’ 

. — - ll: . 12 ' ■'■'• ' (l ffl# 

a ‘ « i 3-4 P 31. • «'• 
a -.tt' 2 122 • “ 

i • . a j 4 1-2 li 

ri.; -6:l-4 ; “ ’ 
a ■ . tt 7 , 
For seals apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Jell 

sore in Dauyers/and at the Essex Hous^ 
Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot;^ 
:rival of.the ears from Boston and the 

{Hr" Extra Coaches furnished at aiifjM 
ble terms SYfilONI® 

apr 11 - tf 

fiaikTeirs Express 
Wjtg'gon -3^,J 

H" EAVES Danvers and Boston, da' 
JL^cepted.): . . 'sH 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or|1P: 
I cobs’ store Danv.ers, and No, 1 Faltoni-styent 
| ton, Will be promptly attended to. 
| . Goods handled with caJ$. ? 

April 19, 1845. y, , 

rifrd d s \ ttw n t) ma n?r\r< a t UPPfUFWf : IMPR O VED PERIFOCAL SPEC TAX 

rWlHE Subscriber has been appointed. So| 
_HJ forJSssex County*, lor the sale of f1 
Grover..df Bolles's Superior Perifoca or 

ed Periscbpic Spectacles-: 
The perfect shape,!, quality of materials, a 

polish of these glasses, rend er them super ion 
now in use for those who.require the aid of 
either on gccount of age or weakness of si 

Having for some years past devoted parse 
tention to the wants of those iu pursuit of 
for the eyes, the subscriber has much confkkinr 
commending these glasses, confidently h|~ J 
they will .answer the expectations of all,.at 
tai n the-'bighi ’reputation which they bear,' 

Arrangements have bden completed wifhil 
facturers by which an extensive assortment;! 
SilVei’ and Steel Bov/s, will be kept consiaQj:;. 
Alim want of a superior article, are 
and examine - these glasses before purs 
wheire. -■ ; ■ WM. ARC 

THOMASrTRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 
F EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort 
k meat of . ; n . 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, . 

Leather, Rivetted Doublp and.Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise,,Stage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. 
; CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 
be found atuiiy other establishment. ■ * 

A^good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. ;< ly 

N OMR THING NEW AX 
Bowdoin’s Daguerreotype 
- 289 Essex Street, one door west of Mech’cM MR. BOW DO IN takes this oppnripf 

turn his sincere thanks to his friends and 
far their liberal patronage the past year.’ He lu 
disposed of his establishment in Boston, and will 
his undivided.attention to business inSalem. M, 
nished his rooms with the new improved Gef^p 
ments,in connection with other valuable 
the art, and is making a fine collection of picture! 
ic exhibition.' A! 

Mr. B.’s Jong experience in the business, thi 
merits. now making, and-f the Goiiveniences 
(having them built ibr the express purpose) h* 
merit the ‘continuance Af public favor, and , iq<M 
make this his permanent place of business. No 
be spared to-give satisfaction- « 

Miniatures taken large or small, and set in evei 
of Frames, Lockets, Cases, etc.; .Gold Lockets 
'sale.' ‘ ’ : .• .. . .fAi 

POP Exhibition Rooms'open to visitors during 
SAlem, may 2 , >K 

Dyeing and Clean,sir 
1 The subscribers respectfully inform the ladies 
tlemeh of* Danvers and vicinity, that they are pre 
Dye aud finish as cheap if not cheaper, and id 
style ps can be done in any other Dye House in thd 
LatKes* Cloaks, Dresses, Shawls, mantles Cravats 
Hos,e, Sun Shades, Parasols,-Bonnets, Lace an< 
Veils, Gentlemen's Coats, Rants, Hats, Vests, ei 
at Short Notice 

Coats, Pants, Vests, Shawls, Table Covers, I 
Carpets, and Rugs cleansed without injuring tt 
or color, 'y , ” 

Particular attention paid.to Dying articles for m 
Gootls. returned in Iicim tinee to six.days.. ' : , 

•Ae-ents ibr receiving Goods, LAsmERT & Mb 
. A. & .J C. BATCHES 
Lynn Fancy Dye Housed April 4,1&46. F 

DANVERS DYE HGt® 
PJpHfE subscriber would; infomr the 
-Jt Danvers that he has established himself %l 
Plains, near Maple street, where he will || 
ing .and cleansing all kinds of » . -ff- 

SILK AND WOOLEN GQO|| 
His foriher experience in* febglahd’; aiid^tK 

edge of the drugs and dyes iif Use in-tfiis1 eoiinlr 
ble him to produce colors, which for cheapness|§j 
bility eannot he excelled by any o*,her. establish! 

[LJ’Goods left at Airs. Gould’s, Main street’: 
vers, or at tile Dye Houses will meet with pram j 

W1LLI AM. RO iVB 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. * tf : 

A 1^’ays on band an ektehsiye nssortmi 
-fA tnd Silver bowed English Periscopic ^ 
superior quality, warranted to give perfect: 

I ; a;i cases, WILLIAM ARCHE 
oct 25 • Essex Si 
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THE DANVERS COURIER. 
i« t'VnLtsjnsD 

L... • 
n Lnnffi IhuWmr—nf'xt West of Mr. hm* 

Church— .S’ O V Tit DAN^fiR <8. 
Term—® 1 3ii if paid m advance, nr $2 UU, u n°> 

aid within one immih of the time of nnbaeribittg* 
Advsftmnirnt* will.be irinertecl ui> favorable terms. 
The carriers are not alb-wed to ( sell my _ coj 

yflhe Courier, £inglocopies mny u® obtainct. at 

DANVERS, (Mass.) 
^IjATVSto^ MORNING, SEPTEMBER 19 184^' 

SS5SS2^iJim rime for learninc our ihme is present one whd Willprobably nddreSs you 
'Some *1“*? Y ™. ”S- ,.1 «.bo mrenued school in that house, ond I lent? “tU.*, ^~x-%-S!Jto,sr.w»Hji5*a - ^ap-^sjainyaiKt 

sis -■ sa.“iSs *^*7%sewsM east .«2£SSS5Ss«e 
bole }..so that the whole. nchool room, send them to • for school houses in# and i« the means and appliances through 
catch till the rain and pout 111 u°?SL SOme the teacher win do school houses ^ mindg aod heaiI8 of tbe young will re- 
‘Ai drat* savs he fI knew not hut it ^ g , flml teachers are of vefjr mile i cefve belter and mold life-giving bread than. is even 
apparatus designed to explain i be»“•"»«»jj ^ the school is there. ■ • , . , . lhe row denlt out lo them in our public; schools. Bui 
*nd inquired oftJJJ pjj6!^t*ntgh J^aid °she j Every orte -mast see th^tR * i»0.. :.e I siiora will T trust be other ontiortuniaes to discuss J n few ir- there W.Hl I trust be other opportunities ip discuss 

R tew ai , _ ___.L»« ihi*?rti*r»s*>nr 

‘‘loBpfiw'rlNG^Aeiulv ami promptly executed 

yd»aw.,oaahle M^tS; . • ( 

1 • Puugh. . . I 

much ttfiedfiaA&ifi ibmit Hm vent) lotion «f a icbjw ttt ap surprised- wheStbe’sces/ibotdho re- nK.e tings like this. A. free district Ly* 
rdbtu * fey ngd oy the chiltlrerl wi.l tfant ihcbrd&d 'corda of such children lead *tmi«thmg ^ y ceura, at which lectures and discussions on sab- 
emtertu of helven to breeitt in. ■ M following. Monday, abseot. Afejlnertay, absent ™ )()f , t0 .be we11 bemg of man- 

Very wCllS there is the only place that we can . Mayj p. M. ubsefik Saturday A. M. absenu j jit)Q|a be upen t0 the remarks of all; freely 

breatbmi.as purely ta it w*l?£ftSfSL Sow if a class und|_thorn “„||^ talked about by tile old «odyoung,lAproghtu- 

tha lupgu ^—--:—rrr^a thaiunssofMan.^Adam and Eve were placed m iM commencing any tinmcttiar.brauclrot stu y, . jew i0!. mamy mstruenom vvnsw »- 
Dedication Oi School House 1H District an alry garden in the midst of yerdant fields, rtU mn readily see he dieodvamages u.jder jd ihe prorH]ess manner in which long even* 
pbUlQdllOU Ui ouuvui uuuco where they could inhale its life giving influence, wbichsae)lft scholar labors. He is abijt« , aro too jrequeutlv spent by many amon^. 

ceum. at ubteh lectures aim u«vUB«v“- 
jects of general interest to the Well being of man* 
kind, siionld be open to the remarks of aU, jreBly 
talked about by Ihe old and young, who m.ght as¬ 
semble here for mutual instruction. . When we 

. ' vr , , Where thev could inhale Us lite giving whlchsacnp. scmi-ar luuurw. 
MO. 11. ■ hnbfcathed and unpoisoned by having been con*. Monday, the teacher llmay be bas spent a wbok 

- We have been favored at cmr request withp. copy fmed wiihin-the pent up walls at a. ^bnoLrOom. jiourin s‘J;,1"10‘luif11 /. \v\i Coaic*a tli^ 

*r *e remarks nlTered on the oCeasion of tbe^diea. God «* .Item the brood «W rf J-“^“ «. koo>v. J***’^^ ^ 00.0,0 1. Z, 
m of the „„ Scboul house in Dist. No. ItM brea^n_i.n„d wore hey Md tajl V » So.Mll a ten chol r. Bu ^ '.Ut^dv.o.o^ |f . 
Poa of the new School house m . iNo. xx, w Y-jj ? d)Sobp/Bome 0f the laws or our h0Ufg iabor l0 him ? And does lie need it any 
.Messrs. Valemine, Nichols, Proctor and Northend. wobe s niVsetfmi ft» me is one of Namra’s j^Yhan ihe rest of the class? May there not be 
We arc obliged to omit a portion of the remarks of p’ropiinent laws. Un any one enter the eQITieihiug omitted that he never iearns pertem- 
Mfisttrs. Valentine ami Nichols, for want of room, of a school room iPy ventilated. While jbe ? gut some may say take mat scholar pr- 
.li I.nv« En|p<.imi Ihnsn nnrtinns which arc of more ft.Minnl is in session : lie is met nt the door by Vate|v find give him the same instructions, i s 
Justus. Valentine ami Nichols, for want of room, joor of a school room il!V ventilated. While 4l,e jyjf some may say t 
and have selected those portions which are of more school is in session : lie is met at the doer iy vately find give him the sin 

-Uppneadou., awl which will, we HiSff S L SSt&’S. £ ^KJAi 
doabt not, be read with much gratification; 

Mr. Valentine’s Address. 
Comes aectiitonxcil to ihe efluviaand bad gases. teng and twenties. i 
But the poison is none tbe .'ess inert, and injurious ^or ^ r constant attendanca all that is want 

• 1.; I - - * ■ -ittf ^; ! 1.1m n<( ^ >Dtiin Ttni*CAn C • ■ . . _ if  !  _ . . .1,. ^ *n n rt/ll ll P 

iners are loo ifecpieniiy spent uy uj«« j 
, be bus spent a « ■ * f j„ubt ,ho milUv or such an mmum.ny 

important for all to noosed and if opportunity should be aj- 
„d vlM.h it comes [he ^ ^"SdS'he cl^u of .pefl-eninff, I wdl 

,i ,,,auive “ tii,a 5ubjact tm you t0 

i t'ftew‘Id3 ofiered 
ake that scholarjpri* j and passed in the affirmative, nern, con • 
ny instructions. This I j%eSohmK That the inhabitants of this school 
hvays be done if we Diarrict| No. 11, of 14 years of age and upwards 
iplt these toons by will iuvhe each other to meet here weekly, ui 

I Wednesdav evening, for literary aud scientific 
lance all that iaW&n.M entertainment nnd muiuni instruction in useful 

m ,n cna^ratulate each oilier, with voices of persons present had that same uneasy, j.uguy from a want ot this. It matters muyn 
Sarngament awd hearts of gladness. We feeling, as they sometimes say-aad did not know come wed supplied with exen^s, u .is none the | 
^^nfmn met here: before to cheer each on with the cause, Alt he same time were they not con fin- ,ess an evil, and aorantimea when I see them I 
«nrds of encouragement, but never before under ed wi:h in the wr’is of acloselecture toooi ? How am reminded of what I once keard the pre 
WOfffft0rnlile ausoices as at Uicsont. The tendea- often think you, do cle gyrnen, lawyers and jud- 0f a board of trustees remark, ^when addressing 
itf ^khe nresenMneeiin^ tnay be to promote the ges, have reason to complain of this deadly influ- the scboiars 0f a select school, at the closo i 

said ence upon their constitutions-* How many of the term, after the teacher tad.been port raving 
£nu in this eMbditened ago, that bv the word our mechanics, whose labors, in winter, confine some ot the difficulties with yhich he had been I“'Vaio.i, is mcaut mud. more tbim lnii.g> ablo 4 j them withio tl» mi* or. small apamnept 1mm oMigeJ I0 coutend (some -J M»h were atwMrf 

ami write. Sava an able writer upon thipt seven, it may be unt-l 12 o’clock, from ltH a constant and punctual attendance) I eturnea 
k ‘I comprehend under this noble word such * and from (Ho l>; I s&y how many of them think ound t0 tbe parents and ver^iocu,nd,yirfhr"a[^ 

build Lap with roHyou can. testily to this same lassitude and uneast- fd that during I 

at ion, IS IUUUUI lltuvu IIIUIV '■Y \ ” — ' ", ., , , . * 1 ,J,1 ft-- " , 

tad write. Says an able writer upon thip t seven, it may be unt-l 12 o clock, fjo^ J-11. » a constant and j 
kt ‘I comprehend under this noble word such 'and from Uto 51} Imy how many of them t around to the par 
Mag of the body as shall build L up with rot, you cam testily to this same lassitude and uneast- ad thatj during rf ining ol the hotly as snail ouuu u up wiin ro- you u,“l> uf“- “f fe7harB Wmid^nnt be visired !up- 

r.3djK S" wlXZ«*«lr ip.m “HrftWAvUrf Wl.id. V» spuak, b baueful SiWlThi-»* *«« -uaucmd 
lude substances of naitire-lo turn n wilder- to .".dull congregations, how much mom deleteri- ,witb tbj8 SQiVOol about three years,; at that time 
into t S Lkls lbrests to si p , otm must it bs in its e'Tects unon the vital earn- the library belonging to the school contained a- 
^LdcaSSstm villages aid cities.-'- gi« of tbo. young, when tbe former too are on- bout 100 vo Is. 

' ‘ a cultivation of the der its iuflnence not more than one hour for two u &c> lhat lt nt>w 
...itinnu ill n week, and tbe latter three „artanv distr burn Jrbrarv t^.6^te^n«MrtDdlgVBniT^ 

and enabling it to act—formatively upon Now it the evil oj wti 
•iBliHln substances of nature—to turn a wilder- to ndult congregations, 
mg into cullivat-ed fields, forests into ships, ous must it bs in m e'l 

limes and clay-pits into villages and cities.— gies of the. young, -whet 
iican, also, to include such a cultivation of the tier its influence not mo 

MteUect, as fihai'.suable it to discover those per- 'or tlirea times m « w| 
Aaneut aad mighty laws which peryade ah parts boors at a tune tor sis i 
of the created universe wlietJ)*ryi4ate«»I or sjmit- j wioUotyi 

or three timea in n week, and tbe latter three ugoa|ly distribute library bb^^neMtmd'^rfSps] 
hour, at a time for «ix Hay* in a wwk. .. • 'fn^BtW WitffiTc a* ibe vifwmeti ™»®d> J*® 

» WaJ5prn»rimrt»:bfl“^i'*'\vY« do open , the wm- bnve often been reminded oCll,e temara ox m 

Sows, ami mo»t always a! itio expense of r severe .wh^uilE"g^oa.",*-|nier will 

^"caused so'mueii"interest lo be maniiesi m .Ue “ llhf“”"vhere heard it said .tat ‘God has Srry ,he eleme.rts rtT ri.oorfu JJJw «»J <%« 

ehysieal and inm,iec.ua, waa.s of the clnldre • S.S“ l Redom anS’viriu! S/ii.e d«or, piaees of ibe 

•flie^nom'ape ’lilebecomes ediicaied tlmmsciees u'as'Tbsmd'as^woold^ave^1. °a0T'' Tlrnyy^ ”n j|fj 
Jjidiore they desire that liter eIn Wrens m lid be, ^Noal, wliile tile rain was descending m tor- world ol .mnd as the use ol steam 

fessar^ ^5^*^p^:w^iir-«»lWrnill 
Ito thut due regard should be paid to their pbysh- t|{y 0pair was given «s, to super- - teac!ier of this school, to calh ttponjar 

15^irl!f the^S r S» UiXuhinf j seen Vfit Si hfcMh^abom ofemble here jo 
to Which our puritan fathers were prompted, lot | Naluik, „|nsses_ the human race ljon . recollecting thfll jencatrs arei ^ 

kIpA tnilwl for this ther nraved. 

agent in the 
has done in 

W toiltd, for .Sis ibe prayed 

S Y" * -* . . 1 kinds they class together as i oarinm 
‘4 Although our fathers felt a groat interest in the ■ in$heJs wjl-ap kinds (except the whale) _ 
'^jeation of their children, yet we may suppose,. ug nnd reJ,mea .^c., cojd blooded 

experieow even in our earlier days,. ^QW cob» blooded animals do not in 
^thattlie Mode! lor school houses* was not .cameo breatbe bl the same manner as warn 
SCaerfeetton by thenj. jlo some the breathing is effected by 

manv of us can probably remember somethm„ and ra()scie9 of tbe abdome 
ftnluml rooms into which we first pPnts aad ItefcftN." t*1 others asm fr 

IMwhen wo cons trust them with what wo »o'v; the air; it swallowed; tortoise 
i #itness, we n ay safely say, ttuly fherg . . known to live more than a tnontll vv 
! thing of a contrast, though many ol thesc pbu.es ^ (;loS(J, together and then their i 

..five been w ^ Itr u£ wiiK MMa load lived lor 

mis,To'l.ave pot I,is family on » .tat. u.lowanco I .bewrnld otMfrS pdrmit me a, a 

fThtvae, quantity ofatrwaagiyon «. to ,ow7< .«.d..r of -hi* ^ 
nte the.hoceseicy of ever using . .s^cpnJ-1 and. ami,all o 1ond_.^ elpmg hunu . iuslruc. 

f Ilia cbildit-n about to; weerable here ior.uMruc-j 

iHEloSSUfte, and bhST/iii menof lhe ris’ 

i toisas the air ia swallowed ; tortoises 

‘day, and so'many" ol -you havehad (aJ a jar contain in 
* ty.40 witness thorn that it is hardly-aeedfu t u\ 1 a«r. In forty: 
•soquId attempt a description at tfiem* ; and adrog 59. 
auhifiopglrUmyemmy l9i‘Jd a tollable specime n Bnt iu lh0t] .HJammolia tribe if the pv 

vrant m ms unwia ^ ri1fU| V , "„\a 
lumbering enel^tMWWoppieMed people 

a,tt*&OU2ll t u'JVii - r > • | Dm Ul ujc,a<x«iuuu*u» . ** ?' • *•. • 
" l^hare 1 wns once engaged as, teacher,, ^u^y^ breathlng ckis^s but r lew moments ( /iflWCfl L WPS Ul^b- V,. 3^-- " —1,nnl/1 irinc orrauniijj •   

.was not J»ecc#sary thm ihpt teacher snoaia g o fb0 insritable cunsefiaence. - 
; Jkraseir any uneasiness abouf » mint of veauia , If l{ja writinLrS Of the celebrated 

voceee 
its deatl) umusi of our ,nptipni,),glory a;id this alone can 

! * i • preyeqt them frouj to asfies. 

wrliier Pr- P!0^ 

J>rT ■ 
i ; The opening of a new,; a more! spacious^ and 
heiter constructed School House,in which to eu- 
uaate Im ri^tSftArt'A(hhiW*trK «ta« I 

•WQUlU sci-umi uuvu wv«« mmmo—- i _w_ nuiltung piacea iu iiuun-T* — i , uwtv. .. . •[! ,.. titan i 
‘fibilse for want of ice kill* tor they wou.d [ lecmaltf rbw£h Of children. . ucate the »hL town affords a j 

been amply supplied within doors, J no street in any town shoiM t^s has been lieWoffife |. j0n i 
There more limn once have I teen some mlf rf f^et.wido or in any city to than 1^? gqitable occasion m die iiuman j 

.dozen boys ofinanljr «nWlh-each dofi^ hj« beirt - wQf ail dyfcriptions ougbt.to be for- >o£ aubjjoctB °b«^Lind of Uiie 

place. And when the delicate pue was wrap , wi(h shrnbSj powers and evergreens, ana at uc. 
flamed, it certainly seemed to be to the great m« . ^ regujar (iislanCes a lew forest trees, 
convenience, to say. tlw Isftsf, of i.iose wl >) were bo j IJ[ow n)uch better wpulfl.quf vttUgea and c i ea convenience, to say the leash ot those wn? vere w ( }U 
Amformnaie as to sit' where bttrcnhml Would stand j ^ .q 
at the approach of boiling point on one s.l'^ aa ‘1 f0rm 
zero on tho oiilk; and where, tbo, the tvachor was 
obliged m mm-round, about, os otten, as the ^ « j 
old country Iimm mfa used ip turn the #Vl 
pim suspended by a cord'before her foichm fire \mov 

i »4smnc| j be^^5^crtni!^«/^wiu:;be Cle- 

,OIJLol,or ia^.fortorty^ D0W ^ 

T^SHbrSd^ipwf in school room 
SSatiuW (0 many «f .^Academies i« our | 
own ^tato. , „ L 

■ T. ,h;ughla which rusly upon » on, Ita tota- 

&W.bi.«l.'rineii*bM bU'topol|Srt 

‘h5l-te.^i^JSta" !>•«» Wteb the 
■.? Says a moilarn wriier, ‘I have good roa?“"tif;'! rdnt will feel that.his work Is done. th«r*o“ 
, remembering a school houie, winch the sment f c { rnUcli to do besides lurnishmg scbool hoe- 
* would call the sixth order of Arclmectnie-ilie ^ ^ , No a comes the work of tab 

wicker-work order, a summer house for J. ^ the tm; apd preparing him- id rjc«.ee in 
s residence, where _there never was a severely efi ” rilct|on Rt school. How rnuch^ might be ^ 

house for winter - and « 

^ ln\ e i struction at school. JJpw much might bo 

uu ^a.s j . more jniarestmg which me 
[subjects amona i ld fa nn appropriate 
occasion *u»ge^ U ^ mn ofihU no- 

! [',«• for rein?J,m thfqld clapboard I ess, plasterless 
i hl« cftoMore witu til® u,u *_«,a,r 

%a,?wbiio_1,)o;r,= wri1i«ii, ittartar ^ --ceon,-.; --- 
was literally obliged to aptppromise between the 
sufferings of those who wero exposed tq the lMt 
of the lire by not raising the thermometer of tbe 

ftZ'TZ r«ta.hK ‘auirnd ihe- Am-1 ^ I ^ T 

hiidrefi pever have apy i:rgn,0uu,r9boven aimed, in papliputor, B« I ilug the houer. ol a |?,sou for tho murning be 
W-pl.on.fcr goes from, hotae; such elnWreh 
five facts in geography , for m v * 4 - m hard lessops, 
parried him through the five zones. f 

Improvement is the watchword guide 
Of the Caucasian race, . 

Of which the Anglo-Sax-ms claim 
The noblest, highest place. 

Improvement marks their every step, 
Their every step's a stride r 

All o'er New England, happy land, 
T is seen on even side. 

IfOg huts and mud.walled cottages 
Are built, ares sen no more, •„ 

But sightly habitations rise 
On hill-side, vale, and shore. 

The hand that drew a single thread 
Of yore, on spinning wheel; - 

Now draws two Uundredjhreads at once « 

The school house most distinctly shows 
How with improvement’s pace, 

The people round, are keeping time, 
In every town and place. 

In olden times, in other latuli, 
The Palaces and Halls 

Of nobles satisfied the pride 
Of hovel-sheltered thralls: 

Here let the District School house be 
The District’s pride ami bust; 

And each inhabitant must teel 
Iis worth tar more than cost. 

Yes, though our dwellings shabby be, 
White the Sehool house looks well, 

i tale of grandeur it for us 
Will to observers tell. 

Onward improvement rolls, 0 let 
Us evtsi* spepii tliii 1*4-11; 

Remove all obstacles ; its wind 
Fires, fans, refreshes all, 

Where’er it goes ^ but stop its course, 
Death damps and deepest gloom 

O’erspread the land: each dw eiiing ta 
A ruin ur a tomb 1 

Of all improvement at the hasp 
Our schools improved most h® J . 

These, these new impulse give IQ man, 
New si''0iigth—rnew energy, 

T’aeeompiish high and noble deeds. 
And triumphs to achieve * 

In arts and morals, worthy minds 
Who in (Jud’s word believe, , 

Our Sehoals Are Still susceptible 
Of vn!»ffiMprovement. Afeifl 

W« tfuepthat improved teaching wiU 
With improved means appear; ■ 

The young improved attention glv®i 
And improved .souls obtain ; 

Parents improve the privilege. 
New ideas to gam, 1 . 

From what their children here acquire, 
And fail not to impart ; 

Oft these best moral teachers are 
T’improve the-parent;s neart. 

Th® influence of thishbuse, WC tiUSt 
WiU benefit ns all s ^ _ 

Ami since pay fcr it '«* wa a'Bs1' 
Here let us often call. 

By droppings from its lofty voof 
yOur topus&i m ty b»; ♦ 

Of errors disabused, pure truth 
Here make us wise and tree. ■ 

Knowledge^® power.—UeM y,,unS and old 
SchknowMge may acquire; 

Then let us to this temple come 
For strength to rise—aspire, 

Aspire to truth in every sense 
. That truth1 the soul can nerve, 

go that in every trial-scene, 
From truth it may not swerve— 

I Aspire, till every noble aim 
And purpose arm the soul. 

Against ali terrors, panics, tils, 
That weaker minds control. 

Aspire till philosophic truth 
Illuminate tbe mind, t 

And pure religion makes us what 
To be, we were designed. 

V 

Improvements U|a; -at pni deceive,, 
Tliat will for aye endure. 

Do pqre religion must be based, 
The one foundation sure. 

Religion—the heart-ruling fact 
That Goa Is With ma here, 

Our Father, helping, teachingAll, 
Who Ilia blest voile will hear ? 

That his blest voice is audtmo 
To rruating. waiimg. hearts 4^ - 

And that beneath his loving eye 
acnmr.Bevertl parts,. , : 

Mglol—not Thrown , , Y, , 
-Nor there sectarian ffum ; 

: Rftiiglon—-shewn by whatman doth 
And not by what ntsaHh j 

Religion—duty learned and dope, 
The moral law obeyed, 

His evoii* ta'en up and meekly OortiB, 
Alan in Christ’s robes arrayed, 

Roving his neighbor afl himself, 
Dispensing good to all ; 

Riving to iienefu his race— 
Ready at duty’s valt, 

To lit e, or die, enjoy, endure, 
All that a Father’s will 

May d eem it good for him to bear— 
This is to best fulfil 

His mission here.—W hy should he wish. 
Knowledge or wealth or power ? 

Not surely to aggrandise self 
But that he tna; do mure,— 

Be able to do greater works 
T’improve and bless h>s race 

Extend his influence for good. 

O’er a far wider space. 

Make this thv aim, :it1 work or schrint, 
And obstaclesmint vi'fid ; 

And thus put forth mi anget’a strength. 
Almighty, weapons wield. 

0 look not back, but onward go *, 
The souls salvation ibu dmn.vtuls 

More than to day—■tomorrow do 
Eor with thy power, thy, work expands 

0 look not back—’twill dwarf the s ml 
On its own thoughts and works to dwell ? 

Reach forward to a distant goat, _ 

What s done thou «an»t and must excel. 

Forget the past, press forward, there 
The objects sought for by the wise 

Their «lario^J*k*w—hv (V*r" 
A lit? yUjUvIO ‘WWgMV *v-* « - • 

Their —hv tyim 

Forget the past, imperfect all 
Thou yet hast done—imperfect still * 

Thv acts, or be they great or small 
Cannot thy own ideal fill. 

0 look not back, or never gain 
The heaven prepared, designed, for those, 

Who by their energy obtain ■ 
The power, their angel-wings to loose. . 

O look not back, or angel-wings 
Will fail to bear thee to the skies; 

Onward and upward, duty sings. 
The growing soul must &f$t rise . 

TJnhtU’ring flight, towards the throne 
Of GOD. gives man sup«M»#*l blW i 

The best of life cannot be known, 
Till he shall be where JBShs IS. 

% jt yy, proctork Rewaiki. 

Mr Chairman—It is truly gratifying to wi'ness 

untfttp 
t wl Llo of Disitici Number One, embracing 

tUe Qniwjom *aparlmcn*t j 

fcvs'SSfes&arts 

tnts qnccessttit tumris »» - -. 
ort ^ t qava ^een many school-rooms, but 

this house. l nrianteA to the purpose, than the 
never one b6i eradap«4“; 8J,8U«l. .M) 

mom m 7|Le who pl«nn.a, a«J lo tl»o 
praise IS due °tlok ia fbe neat arid substah* 
who executed UiW work.m^m ^ ^ We M 

tial manner int whi RWfaw m0ntli» sinee* 
thought m ^timber ne, ^ a house worthy 
we had succeeded m proceeu t ^ found ^ (Q 

of some commooilauoo^ well; Lot wo 

answer tho P'"f")* , liie arfanganent nnd 

*nv« SHS,?, Tmiiariaon *&h*T«m; wo finish of our buu-e in t t , . ,-e SUpenorny of 

readily yicld m llies4^e fdvanmgB3 about our 
Number Eleven. -nod th. conve- 

house, lrf^.S,le «,p0rts and escrow* of thf 
niiuit grounds for tbe 4> is ^ 1tait*iton here, 

children, are 4n*,a ni1,rd be made, than a 
No better apprunnanoo o H additional 
few Kuad-ed dodara, to P^« oae. p„, 

qtiartni ol fib ®ere p* , h i,} bll( the begin* 

b >'« r wmiflesCnof^ dta*% ibe Pis. 

auenciance of ohl'd[™h” ^*ve been fcl611ed. To 
as unperaLtve. rts any tyj be gaid) that they 
the credit « m :ir in,portance of 
have upon 
these duties ®|C ^aM-thnieti to t lip constancy >'• 
this school, may ba attribuiisU t p y 

tbo employment of ;h. tow, by tbo>- 
the labors ol h teacher . beponjo acquaintin'! 

wtbg,tadl^tion. »odwan\. Of ibe eobolarn. 



DANVERS. Of URIER^_ 

One thiug more is necessary for the perfection 
of our schools-r-anil that is a wore thorough and 
systematic examination of teachers and pupils, 
Until this shaiywke ptn<ie|8we shall took w valti, 
to our pubiiq||§bools, for mat progress thl^Qugi}| 
to exhibit. Sir* sherd is hoi time 'OutSPfor tl 
suggestions th# occas oa demands pgimiuki 
close as I commenced* with «n,v hearty eapgWu- 
lation to the District, in their successful efforts for 
their own aceommodationii • 

DANVERS COURIER: 
S&5uBBAyMOTN]S57sEPTrT^46. 

ESSEX jcO.BN|Y CON 

Sett. Taylors Wagons. 

We have witnessed for a few weeks uncom¬ 
mon activity among our Wheelwrights an 
Blacksmiths who have been busily engaged tn 

W* t>» Narthend*a Address. : ** 
[The remakes of Mr. N» were in substance as fol¬ 

lows :] . 
Mr. Chairman—It is hardly proper for me to 

engage the attention of this meeting both on ac¬ 
count oFThe lateness ofthe ham and DddWse there 

V present who have had great experi- 
»Teachers and School committee-men. 

count 
are so many 
ence both as 
But sir, I caanot withold a few words of praise at 
the spirit, liberality and good taste shown by they 
people of this District in the erection of so beau-' Debates to the JWhlg State Convention, 
uf ul and convenient an edifice. I have been At a meeting of the Whigs of Danvers, held at 

the NeW City. 
It know ahoot two years since our fiAst visit to this 

rlmoui I'ocalily, ai wbrahfime A. pi™ «.* «MA «s 

now. the ’-Saw City." Having »••*»*»• * "« ..th. ,;DVadIng array 
city except each „ had beat ».«" ont of an old bo.ldtng tpage wagoby, ^ ^'e' n J sJn 

our cariosity was excited w observe the difference under GA. W>«- p! ha** tm.J ■ 
...~k. , tween a new elm cad an *lt# one. Oa our arrival at pNe„sioaS of thaae wagons P»w"= '•,r“ * 

mv «vvutionk*Pe Andover Bridgaw anr i airge.aura^ of laborer* W(ect?i soraerimia in an unfinished »<•» 
« work on both 'banks of the river, and our gujd. more>ec#tfJ)y eortple.ely ;eqctpped for ^ ce.— 

?*?. .V Ipninnni to tbh opposite side where there was a la^e They,a.a of largesiatfkcoyer«d w>th canyaaa and 

sandy plain ..bare as the back Of your hand andtold- „fe aft palmed of a uniform color, and inscribed 

us wilh*pp(u^AAaiDcecitjf.Jhal lhat was fegnem at,! .wi,h (bainitials of Uncle JS»m. They also have 

WHI 
! . SrioS. m ■ 

Tht i’bigs<°f the*>||veijd townst ih Essex (fftfojy 
are h&lby nftifl'«dBp| a , 
hidden at the Court Houstj 
DAY th» 8th day ol Octobef next, w -. 
for the purpose of nominating five Senators to be sup- 

| ported at the approaching election, and to transact any 
other business that tna,y pome before them. 

Each town is requested to send delegates to the 
above Convention, equal to three times the number of 
of Representatives to General Couit to which it is en- 

our 
and 

Except a fow shanties the oply building w«i t-ffide a trough affixed bejiipd for feeding the cattle.- 
__ one-stoty counting room on the top of a Ivttle. kno T|,e wagons were shipped at Boston, a week o 

fritte4^and such.towmi^ are noinllowed a Represen- ,whichjWa (4;c jSHX Mm that is the d ar4 pn the way to the Rio 
tative every year will send two Delegates. j . nf the city is transacted, *wo ^ « - L.,.. j'. ttelrfihoicer 

j ; WM.%EIRCE? place where ail the oustness o\ tn? p ”, d and Grande. We learn that the whole number built 
sept 19 Chairman of County Committee. « On a recent visit we find things muc -a ere I an(j shipped from Boston waa one hundred, and 

the city boasts a population of three or toYV ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ by 

inhabiiauis, bu. where SSSr Mr. Sarauel Noah aud our former' fellow ci.tee.is, 
- , . .... . .. , __-,- . jery. Thera are howevcJoo hurt, b h ,,h : Messra; Andrew hndJpbaC, Loot npwfot Bos- 

^V°X -ta' IJ w^U^y*S; j 1 tuvf w"fCb ox^llHc-x^oda^ ^ n,a,8 of the j l«„, Who IMd fbe --age ande«ake^ «hU l»reC 

« school house moreadtnirahly contrived and 
ished than mis one. I do not think that any 
or city in the county can show one Superior 
It is sir, the banner $ * “ ” 
The rooms are beautr 
to tempt the scholar to take pride in hk studies. 
I believe air, that a schoolroom nas yevy rttuch to 
do with the proficiency of the scholar—that a room 
which is gloomy and inconvenient, with seats up 
on which it is utterly impossible for a scholar to 
sit with any ease, does not and cannot make study 
a pleasure. To this fact I doubt not all the older 
individuals present can bear ample testimony— 
they can recollect the so called school houses 
which have been so well described here this even¬ 
ing, iu which they’were Wont to assemble—with 
their slanting floors, long benches and rough seats, 
and sir, I should like much to hear the experience 

d fin. John W. Proctor, Esq* was chosen Chairman, and'lurfc wn'ca *' ^ ^ street3 at a, fittlc distance , job.and complete the work^in ’tw'eniptfb* d«ys.— 
town William D. Northend, Secretary. The following P°P“^ ‘ r*rve kra^as{ biifiding up -but mostly^^ with 1.Wo understand that the. agent of tlte igovefn- 

y can show one superior to u, persons were dhosen Delegates to the Whig State ■ _ ■ n buftdings. W**¥ Mlis in a hlirry ^ 8et! ment after making. Wbflt contracts l?e sqould in 
tlfuUnd^y anus^^hnlm jGpnventiou to he held M, Boston on the 2*)d inslM! qunrtera andll^!^ npijfi|ltow%dto baild maDyhddses J Philadelphia, Newark, New York And *fher pla- 
-v..- ♦- — — «" ---- Spf fcrrtck./ Tha^lbst the pantry and live in V/Win the Middle Statets, came tott6atont«mdhftet 

until the h#nse cran be4oilt,i*nd dig the cellars after- having been ,for sopie time without 6ucci*s In pro¬ 
wards. They buy A Ibf or iktfd and make a plan of cur[ng contractors for his wagons a| Iasi called on 
a store, which is tented while the clay of which the i Noah wba m8t him ia Boston according »0 
bricks are to be made 1* yet undisturbed, and the1 
lumber is still growing in the woods of Maine or New 

with power to fill vncarrtSiesthat may oCcuvi 
Daniel P. King.fienry Fowler, Elijah W, Up* 

iQn, John W. Procter, Edwin P. Putnam, William 

D. Northend, Lewis Alien, 

Whigs of Massachusetts, 
The election of State Officers is drawing near at j Hampshire. Another year will show great improve- 

hand,, and there is much to be done. It is now I raents. 
an important, crisis. The elections of this fall 
will serve as an indicadon of the views of the 

On viewing the place the visitor is struck with the 
extent and completeness cif the plan of Operations 

people upon the measures which have been forced sand the vast labor to be performed to carry it into ef* 
■ feet. They first plash aside t|e waters of the Merri- 

mac, and by means of drilling and gunpowder dig a 
channel 6 feet deep id the rocky bed of the river as a 

of some of them. I think it would he pleasant and : s , • > * . , 
pmfiiable ra il,e young soLolara who are pxesem. | “P°“ *ha ™uiUry by the present ailmimstraiion.- 
1 henrd but a few days since the worthy and Intel • It is for the country to say whether these meas* 
ligent Chairman of this meeting give a very j ures shnn Be carried out—whether they shall be* 
graphio account of (he log hui ip which Ho rocelp- „ parl o(- lbe selt,eli policy ofthe c00nlryi or 
ed Ids rudiments, and su, I wish I could induce . r , ,,, * , , ». . 
him to repeat it here. I only recollect distinctly J whether they shall be repudiated as baneful 10 the 
his description ol the seats. He said they were of best and highest interests of the people, 
rough slabs with lbe Out surlaoe upward wilh Thu elections Oi ihls fall will show whether the) 
stakeS'Stuck through them for legs, which came pcople opprove oflile annexation of Texas to the' 
some inches above the top, and served as conve-j* ; . 
nient places for the scholars to tear their clothes | United States and the consequent war with MoX' 

appointment and opened negotiations forithe work 

Finding that the agent wanted more thnh he 
could supply he invited the Messrs Bunt to unite 
with him and together they agreed to furnish 15 
wagons in 15 days. Subsequently they agreed to 

furnish 100 wagons in 25 days. They were nil 
to he faithfully made of a particular kind of woqd 

the iron work well done, the whole .painted, ac- 
| cepted by the government agent and shipped with- 

all of which was done and 

Railroad Meeting. 
We give below an account’bf the Railroad 

at Lynn, on Monday last. It wos very fully 
by the citizens of Lynn, Danvers, Saugus and 
The greatest confidence was expressed- in-the 8tte 
of tfieprojcct the coming winter, and* large Oot& 
tee? was chosen to prepare a' pelitio^ and to hoi 
gCheval sbpervisibtt of the a^Iicatio^^elpfe the 
lelature. The road is of thl greaterflmportane 
'tfie interests of this towb, and we tru^she effort 
*will be, resume^ in its fdvor will be greater than 
heretofore made. We trust the result the <&j 
Winter will show that thesEastern Raijroad de 

‘own the Danvers travel, and that the people cap ] 
(the privilege of going to and from Boston o^ei 

it 

on. And here, on the'se roujh board slabs 
without any backs to them, the young scholars 
were obliged to stick for three long hours at a 
time to study. What proficiency they must have 
made, can be easily imagined. 

But, sir, the change from these rude huts to 
neat and convenient buildings all over the State 
seems to have been but the work of a day. Teh 
years ago you might have seen these slab seal 
school houses in almost every village; now, sir, 
you might ride half a day without finding one.-f* 
There are a few left as monuments of older times 
and as monuments to show the gigantic strides 
in the hue of improvement which have beep 
made. 

The change has been as sudden almost as if 
effected by magic. New and beautiful school 
houses have sprung up on every side like fairy 
halls in a night time, as sudden almost as the 
nrrrt^farmotion qf the hou^e of Aladdin in the Ara- 
notbing that speaks so strongly for the ifiteifigenoe 
of our people and of their desire that their children 
should be properly educated. 

But sir, there ure other things important beside 
good school houses. It is important to have^a 
good school master and it is important for the 
good ofthe school that he-should- be rightly appre¬ 
ciated by the community—that their mutual rela¬ 
tions and’ obligatious should be properly under¬ 

let). It will show whether the people are in favor 
uf having the institution of Slavery extended and 
strengthened. It will show whether the people 
are in favor of protection to home industry, wheth¬ 
er they will support a policy which has made the 
country prosperous, which has given constant em¬ 
ployment to laborers at high prices—which has 
encouraged and nourished into a healthy growth 
great and ihipOrtant varieties of manufactures.— 
It will show finally in the election of Representa¬ 
tives to Congress, whether the people will sus¬ 
tain the independent and noble course pursued by 
the present encumbent, in recording hts name a- 
mong the few who voted against the prosecution 
of the Mexican War. 

It ia an election ofi the greatest importance, and 

ebusetts is ever the fieacon light to the Unfon.— 
She is the strong fortress of Whig principles and 
let her speak out as she can and should* Let the 
coming election show that the principles which 
the Old Bay Shate has ever upheld and which 
have made her what she is, a pride to the Union 
and to the world, are still dear to her people.— 

foundation for a danj of solid masonry 3d feet wide, | id the required time 
which is to turn the river from its course to drive the j 21 more than the number stipulated and not.a 
machinery ot the factories. This is of itself a work wagon was rejected. ■ 

| of immense labor, employing its hundreds of hands ; In fulfilling their agreement within the requir* 
Who work day and.night Th the bed of the river. Be- ed time the contractors were obliged to make the t. , 
sides, this, iho eaui is: constructed which is to take j moal un.iting exertions and a vast load ,rf arc - 
the water and ihe tpuq,iations are m progress for the 1 must now be removed from their minds. It is > p|-opos«tl road Will pass, do not now receive a|| 

A Convention of the friends of the 
Danvers and Maiden Railroad, was he 
Town Hall, in L"**” 
1846, at 2 o’clock 1 
vtously issued, The . . _.w _ 
by Andrews Breed, Rsq., and a^OcmtniUee 
pointed to nominate a list of officers io-goverr 
meeting, who retired,, and reporied thofoU** 
ames:— 

For President^]osfrypA WePsteu, Esq. 

For Vice Presidents—% B. Daniels, E*. 
ton, tfeorge OsbCrhe, Lewis Allen, and 
Goodridge, Esquires, of Danvers} Georg# 
Samuel J. Ireson, Jdbh Alley, 3d, and Nat 
Kimball, E»qu!rw, of Lvnnj Edward Fraa 
and Benjamin F, Newhall, Esqdires, of Saui 
Jfimes Ehtmt, aAd -TriitrrChambwiain, Es<fb 
of Malden; and Afidrew Lunt, Slsq,, of Busn 

1 For Secretaries—D; NoVtWihd, of Dauv 
and Charles Merritt,!of Lynn. 

On motion of Andrews Breed, Esq., the fol 
ing gentlemen were appointed a Committee u 
port resolutions for the meeting, viz t—Btej 
Oliver, E. W. Upton, Andrews Breed, w 
Northend, and George W, Wilson, who rept 
through their chairman the following 

Whereas, A chaTter for a new Railroad from Dsi 
through West Lynn and Saugus id Malden, hoi 
petitioned for two.successive Winters, by gg 
thousand citizens of the towns on the proposed * 
representing some 20,<JG0 people, and very ghit 
important masses of interests,# on.the ground fhi 
public convenience requires a new Railroad rpfl 

factories, They have also a common sewer to drain j highly creditable to their enterprise and sagacity 
the city which passes trader the canaL and ts of a size j lbnl they had the courage to undertake a wotk 
to enable a man to .walk in it upright, They are-gra- almost every body told them was a hazard- 
ding all the proposed streets to a required level, and oU8 ^ They hflVe given employment t0 many 
the embankments lobk like so many rail roads crossing , ski,i(ul mechanics and more than 030,000, of the 

.i srUhe city. If to all this, wbtclus f ^ j,aa.been distributed in this region which 
“ISssex —‘ " — " 

stood. I think that too great discretion cannot be j 0jj Massachusetts speak iu tones which shall 
exercised by a committee in the selection of ~ a 
teacher—Ihat the committee should consist ol 
men who are competent to judge of the raeriis 
of a teacher—that they should submit him to a 
severe examination, and sir, I think that if upon 
such investigailon the committee shall he satisfied 
that the candidate is a fit man for the .situatidn 
they should allow him to go into the school room 
and take control of the school hirngelf. That He 
should govern the school in his own way and 
should be alldWTO to adopt liis own- tolthods and 
carry out his own ideas in the education of his 
scholars. 

I have seen some of the effects of the dicta¬ 
tion of school committees. I have heard them, 
td'ier a brief examination, express disapprobation 
«*f the plans and of the mode of government ol 
the teacher, in the presence of the scholars. The 

be heard though the whole length and breadth of 
Che land. 

would 
where. 

otherwise have been expended else- 

each other all over 
the work of the “teex Corporation,” we add the 
business of private individuals in building houses 
and stores and the business which is created by the 
wants of so many labors we have some idea of the 
activity which prevails in the new city. ‘ . - . . 

Its future growth , will,depend upon the success of 
the manufacturing business of the country, but if thaj 
is fairly protected by the government, we may expect 
to. wa this the gr'eatost roanuraatariag place lit the , stra Jnd ,ay(|| ex(en<iing irom 
country.. With,a power superior to that of; Suuoa-s la,OT barn on a 
Loweit. it has fib* advantage of that city in the com* 
of a naxigabto 5it«i°2..3'?.‘?£Iho ,“oul1' 
improvements in msnnfhcturing which may have been 
discovered since Lowed sprang into existence. Its 
founders have - wisely provided in their plan for open 
squares to be bw&mented with trees and shrubbery) 
which must add to the health as well as the beauty of 
the place. One of these squares contains about 17 
acres. 1 

The place has assumed so much importance, and is 
every where so much talked about that it is sadly in 
want of a nftme, and we hope that the inhabitants or 

TieW Bail Road Boute. 
It isfnot, we believe, generally known that a very 

feasible route exists for a rail road between Dan 
vers and Salem, which has thus far escaped at 
tention. There is a narrow valley, exceedingly 

Foster street 

by Gen. Suttou’s large born on Aborn street to 
the easterly side of Gaflows Bill, where, by a 

m*tr he'rjifriedi either to Broad 
street m Salem, or into North fiver by crossing 
Boston street. We are not awate that the new 
route baa been surveyed, except by amateur en¬ 
gineers with their canes. The preliminary sur¬ 
vey promises a result so favorable that it may be 
an object to have another, by more competent en 
gineers and with better instruments. 

Fire in Danvers. On Wednesday afternoon 
last the house occupied by Mr. Hezekiah Flint and 

road accommodation, and whereas, )»uch petl 
have been defeated in their object, by thq systei 
and powerful efforts of the Eastern Railroad Co 
ny, aided by other large Railroad Qorpoit 
throughout the State, therefore 

Resolved, Tha-t the project for a Railroad from j 
vers through West Lynn and Saugus to Malde 
one of pre-eminent importance tattfie interests oi 
citizens of all the towns on the proposed route, 
one worthy their strongest and most vigorous ef 

Resolved, That the Ferry terminus of the En 
Railroad at Boston, readers it utterly imppssiMi 
that road, to afford railroad accoimnotlationx n 
people of Danvers, Lynn and Saugus, which 
have a right to ask. • : 

Resolved, Tbaf we regard the influence of the ! 
ern Railroad with the greatest alarm—that u 
speedily checked, it will, by throwing out branch 
both sides of ilia main tracu, and by obtaining pi 
sion of other ehaHered roads near it, become a $ 
fill and uncontroliable monopoly, and dictate hi 
terms and accommodations to the public, whh|i 
obliged to travel <y*ar it, 
_ jo.-)—-), 'That ‘h* oourxio j,argued by the 

We wish at this time to impress on the minds ofj Corporation* will ^^ petition for a town incorporation and I owned by Mr Benj. Needham, together with the 

all good whigs the importance of Organization,— 
We invite their special attention to the Notice bf 
the Chairman of the Whig County Committee lor 
a convention to nominate candidates lor the 
State Senate, Let the primary meetings be well 
attended and a spirit of hatmony and devotion to 
the great principles of the party absorb all minor 
divisions, that in the approaching election wemay 
present an undivided front and secure for Old Essex 

, thathigh“positioninthecouncilsofrheCommon- 
m.iy effect of this 13 to lessen the respect of the , weaj,h which is her duej We hope the meeting 
s-ciiolars toward the teacher, and ro destroy that;. r r* . * *. « j 
independence which is so essential to the success t^e cho^ce of Delegates to the County and 
of ihe teacher, I think thecomrauuiiy do not con-1 District Convent ions will be called at an early day 
aider this as they should. They are too apt to re-! and that a full attendance will evince the true 
g ird the teacher as their servant, and one they patriotic feeling which in other times was wont 
have a right to command. 

Sir, I wish to have the teacher rightly appreemt- 
tfim-il ‘hat he may carry out rightlv the de- 

f crr„a At 
oi a kind providence, that the prosperity ana fu¬ 
ture welfare of this republic depends. If they 

^re encouraged and sustatned-if the great mass 
of toe citizens can receive a good education, there 
is little to fear for our country. We cun show to 
ihe world not only the freest but the happiest and 

‘most intelligent people on the lace of the globe 

to animate the Whigs of Danvers. 

About Basies. “A bube in a house,” says tTru* o °°. i 
Tunper, m ins Proverbial Philosophy, “is a well ■Wh.‘,g Se.nRt?rs “ 
spring of pleasure, a messenger oi peace and ‘ ”e®,”ea 1 ■ ^ 1 
love, a resting place for innocence gn earth 
link between angels and men. . 

A 7tnht> mi a rhuvrh ■ , '. , • css to elect so many even as that, 
j „ ,m * churchf says somebody, is a duck oMp m 

puddle of annoyance, an object of trouble and anx- ' 
ieiy* a resting place for flies unci mosquitoes, a link 
between the screech owl and tom cat. 

Maine Election* 
The Portland Advertiser of yesterday rooming, 

giv«* returns of about 230 towns, in which it ap¬ 
pears the vale for Governor stands as follows, viz: 
Bronson, (whig) 22,768 ; Dana, (loco) 24,310 ; 
all others 7,115—giving a majority against Dana, 
of 5,972. 

Of the Senate the Advertiser says : 
4,We look confidently for the election of four 

~ ’ 'a Lincoln and two in Somerset, 
in Kennebec—nine in all. There 

are good reasons lor expecting still more, but, at 
present we know nm where to look for the chan- 

on the other 

, doubt of tl, A tailor up in the bush adver¬ 
tises that all garments got up under his care u 
be exwled after the most approved manner. 

I got sortie boot in that bargain, as the loafer 
said when he was kicked out of doors. 

Vekbbat'ion. Sleeping in church during tin 
sqrmon, and thereby showing that you place too 
much confidence in the minister. 

CoOLtw’T grt i policy. A Boston toper 
couldn’t get his life insured the othei dny, because 
he had such a fiery red nose. The company would 
have nothing to do with combustibles, * 

An Experiment is now in progress in Oonnecii 
cm, to manufacture cigars by the same machinen 
used in ranking pins. 

We can only say, that we have returns of sev¬ 
eral gams for the House, and have not yet heard 
of a single loss. 

Members of Congress, In the first district, com¬ 
posed of York and part of Oxford counties, Mr, 
Hatmnon, (dem) is probably elected, although the 
vote is very close. In the second district (Cum¬ 
berland) there is no choice. In the third district 
(Kennebec) the whig candidate is eleoted. In the 
1th district, (Lincoln &c.) it is thought that Morse, 
whig, lacks a few voles ol un election. In the 
other districts there is probably no choice. 

obtain an appropriate name for the future city 

Railroad, to force a branch road upon the $j 
Danvers undercover of a charter for a road fret 
lera to North Andover, against the wishes of || 
zens of Danvers, and after being refused a chig( 
such branch by the Legislature, is insulting^ 
people of Danvers and a fraud upon the Legljl 

Resolved, That the efforts and combinations t 
various .Railroad Companies to prevent the chart 
of new roads which may operate to lessen that 
on such old roads, should be uucomproraistngl 
posed by every citizen who has the interests and 
perity of the State at heart. 

The meeting was addressed in support o 
above resolutions, in a pertinent nnd forcible I 

1 per, by James Eaton, of Malden, W, B, N 
barn were- destroyed by (ire. The house is situa-j 

—- - ! ted not far from the residence of Hon. Daniel! ^ 

The WiUlngnra Artillery" of Boston, accorn- P-King. The alarm did not reach this village; aSd,HUf,®aTNe& 
panied hy White’. Cornet Band, visited Salem on Bnd we d? «« loam ll0’v ihe the fire originated.— erly, Gilbert Haven, or Maiden’, George Hoo 
Wednesday last,m the guests of the Salem Ar- We understand there was no insurance on the Lynn, and B. F. Newhall, of Saugus. The 
tillery. Both companies looked remarkably well, premises. I luiraas were unam'mooaly adopted by tbe i 

but appeared with not very full ranks, a complaint j 
now very common to all our military corps. The! 

i ,DC* 

uniform of the Boston artillery is very neat and 
soldier-like^-or rather officer-Uke, for the com** 
pany, with the(r chapeaux, looked, when in line, 
like a row o£dismounted field-officers,—and their 
genera] appearance elicited much commendation 
from fhoiMi are au fait in such matters. The 
two competes spent the afternoon at Orne’s 
Point, and |he evening at Harrington’s exhibition 
at Lyceum Hall. The visit to the latter place 
must have been peculiarly gratifying to the Bos* 
tonians, as tfieir native place affords them blit few 
opportunities for witnessing such interesting per¬ 
formances, anithey no doubt deem it a fortunate 
circumsiancfanhat their visit to Salem was made 
during Vhe wAy' of the unrivalled necromancer. 

The Boston company returned on Thursday, 
doubtless highly pleased with their excursion, and 
with the manner in which they were entertained 
by their hospitable friends. 

The Salem Light Infantry, intend performing 
a tour of camp duty during the coming week, 
and the Beverly Light Infantry and Salem Cadets 
contemplate visiting Ipswich. 

The Salem Brass Band are now attached to the 
6th Regiment of Light Infantry, as a Regimental 
Band. 

The Haverhilj. Bannek, Th© editor of this 
heet is nut upon us in his last paper, but he aims 
t the wrong object and does not hit it. Let him 

>ry again, and we will return the shot if we think 
-ue game is worth the powder. 

Thk Highways, We have been requested to call 
the attention of our “Street Commissioner” to the con- 
dition of Main Street from the Elm Tree to Sutton’s 
store. The dry winds have taken up the dust nnd de¬ 
posited it in our houses, While the stone bottom makes 

j an uneven pavement which gives the traveller a thor¬ 
ough shaking every time he has occasion to ride over 

. it. We believe that many of our market-men would 
i willingly part with a good lAushmelon or other valua 
j hie part of tlteir load, to be ensured a smooth ride to 
the city. This has always been a most expensive 
road and always, in bad oondition. How would it an¬ 
swer to McAdamize it, a few rods avery year, until it 
.s all complete? 

Eastern Rail Boad* 1 On motion of Andrews Breed, Esq, the foi 
The workmen .re making good progress in lav-''"8 S6"'1*!".®11 «">« chosen a Comnime*. to 

6 b J s * pare a petition to the next Legislature* lor « 
Ingdown the new track from Lynn to Boston. 
They use the ”U” rail, which is laid on sleepers— 
if such they may be called—-lying lengthwise, and 
connected by cross pieces secured by dovetailing. 
The cars already travel over the new track be¬ 
tween the two stations in Lynn, where the motion 
is found to be much more gentle and agreeable 
than on the old corduroy road. 

Naumkeag Steam Cotton. Factory* 
The works at the Steam Cotton Factory are 

gradually approaching completion, most ofthe 
machinery having arrived, and much of it is now 
in process of erection# A steam engine has been,. 
put up for temporary use, and portions of the; meetlDg, that 

road from Danvers to Malden, and to obtain 
natures to the same. R. S, Daniels, Benj 
Goodridge, George Osborne, W. D Norn 
Lewis Allen, Henry Poor, E, W. Upton, I 
of Danvers; Joshua Webster, Andrews 3 
George Flood, John Alley, 3d, Samuel J. In 
Charles Merritt, Esqs., of Lynn j Benjamlr 
Newhall, Edward Franker, George W, Rai 
Jacob Newhall, Jr, Esqs, of Saugus; Ch 
Lewis, James Eaton, George W. Wilson, I 
ol Malden 

The following resolution was offered by 
Hon, Stephen Oliver; and adopted by the c 
ing: . 

Resolved, That remembering the past, an 
provide for the future* that it n the sense ol 

a Committee of twenty he 
, fl,. . nnt . rpi _ rawed, who shall have full power, il they de< 

shafting have already been put in motion. The, expedient, to call a County Convention of 
factory will probably not go into operation before gates without distinction of party, to mot 
November. 

mee 

EOK THE COUJtlER. 

Beauties of the Ferry* 
One of the strongest objections to the East 

Boston Ferry exist in its hindrance to carrying 
freight at lair prices according to the distance.— 
For instance, on the Eastern Railroad they charge 
$1,80 per ton, for carrying freight to Salem, 14 
miles, while the Lowell Road carries the same 
quantity twenty-four miles for $1,25. 

some central point# for the purpose of nomine 
| a list of candidates to be supported at the coi 
| election of Senators, by those who are in fav 

such legislators as shall tend to the greatest 
I of the greatest number. 

j R. S. Daniels, Benjamin Goodridge, G« 
Osborne, W. P. Northend, Lewis Allen, B 
Boor, E. W. Upton, Esqs., of Danvers; Jo 
Webster, Andrews Breed, George Hood, Joht 

] ley, 3d, Samuel J. Ireson, Charles Meiritt, E 
of Lynn ; Benjamin F. Newhall, Edwaid Pr _3tf.... . It will re „ ... _. 

quire but little arithmetic to prove that so far as eL Jacob Newhall, Jr„ George W. Rtuldin, E 
the business transportation to the city is concern- uf Saugus, were constituted a Committee on 
ed, the towns in this vicinity are at least twenty \ above resolution, 
miles farther from Boston than they would be if 
they were on an over land mute to that metropo 
lis. 

(Will the Salem Register please copy ?] 

Suicide of F. G. McConnell,—-By nows from 
Washington, it appears that F. G. McConnell, 
Member of Congress from Alabama, committed 
suicide in his roam at the St. Charles Hotel, on 
Thursday la«L by stabbing himself with a large 
clasp knife in the neck three times, and five times 
in the stomach, He had been for two days pre¬ 
vious laboring under the influence of dehrum tre¬ 
mens. 

Voted, That the Committee on petition to 
Legislature, bo authorized to fill vaeanekf 
their board. 

On motion of E. W. Upton, Esq., 
Voted, That the proceedings of this meebo 

published in all papers friendly to the cause, 
Voted, That the thanks ofthe uieeiitig bStf1 

to Joshua Webster, Esq., for the able and en\e 
manner in which he has discharged theduiM 
the chair. 

Voted, That the meeting be dissolved. 
JjJoshua Wesstsb, Pres 

Wm. D. Northend 
Charles MefriU, 

Sec's, 



Kliou. leak *»a« been I 
Arrival of tlie Steamer, 
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I TtfSW BOOK. Ad Se the late Joseph Peabody, 

>We lea to that ^jete .» >* nol b„„ 

about th «-*»£ * wt of lhc 

eLho U henceforth to be my guide j 
“UT .. « . . -^JS Use thP«P 

:S^^“s“ w“oy of .be el»"r2cSr, J„,y ,. 
\a$m STONE WOMC. *SSmTe? ^ --- 

rUm rrt: TV PKR CENT CHRAFIlB «■•!»» * 7. ..lam i 

IHBdSVS. ■ 
It- !■' 1 III NT. N»W JVUUB. 

W- «•'• WBt'WB, Vi“*&EVP, CLOTOH, 
Side street, Worth Hmvew. 

t nt^r owned by the law «pn f^uuv, GRAY# sium-t w . they eap 
i-M tthip GIicle. owj^ J t Henry Archer, which lhtf efttne tv ,,ty ran cej**t cass^ivi W \ 

lot tie Sou-h Pac.ll;, on the 2« f,Dm those who.go>!«*■»* *«“£ *'to„vvkdga of “To him Who 18 neowiwu* v» MU -.., ®r-- Knq., anu 1 Tor the Sou’h Pacific, on meis— from those who go prowimx T. knowledge 
brough lifer it* sunlight, and its «joom, ihes Railed from Salem, ton ^ nCW„nl of Life and Man; in- their refuse stock, and have no Jjjff y 
,Ir Tittle flowers, gathered by the wayBlae 0f Mayj, Just puohshed and re- ejiher stock or business^ ___— 

had mol, are hair tremblingy but nels at .be Fa*O«^'0r W. as. B. IVES, cor. FUlXER 
efor°.^„on.,Sy dedicated. May the r per- „|vedat tbe'feo. wSnawuBVi- Sept 19 j . T*. .u * of ttafive 

tTZ 2 and a half laches In diame.et, .ri| itam byJJwt-M »“SgZ&ZXvpi 
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, wlt‘been_connee.ed bV R’"f * Tnoolv I Gov. Wright, of Hew York decline, m inter- gS*S5V 

7~' „ .iHIlmuimm.dJ.epinee.of ” ^ 
a LOT ol v|(y atl(i warranted to pr- w|iero j,o in 
A superior qnj"ty d for gaie very low at 222 
form well, jmdrcoe,v _ . , „ T, „ 

eilaersfima or poanre»»» ___ 

-TtlBREWP. WnULD inform th# citizens °C 

"ISRAEL »• SHEPAKO. 
-4,., / {lonnnmptii &toie, 

ftr ■■'ij-NCtf pLfAOEs 

■„:;r - 

Triu ro in t He log .It Ms. happened, strangely hleck murder- 

where be Intend* carrying on the 
Tailoring Business 

l\ A. * . 
G. Cl. .Skwji , 
JstU • II,; ri.. 
Jamiisi lu ,hum-, 
W. (). ijtHraws, 
.T. S. H.uuub)^ 

icsf,ex RiTfiet, by ARCHER, Jr» tar.zi?? . 

JSlKl-grsgSpIg^flCTACLES. .i^S*’i“KWhw having removed ¥• tori- 
PLRlSb/ assortment of Etigli«h f fouSsex City,' would reniwt all those indcht- 

-wtiST received a comp* ,„nor;n, Article. M. ness to i^sex ^uy, _ who will re- 
™Z'SghTe tend pipe, into . ^ J?2# *» 
ing 6^tabllshtd«d, wheto it proved to be of Cf,“' ^ ^'g ieg,imony upon the other aide end ihe ^ wBr^2°j;)GgiveP perreot oTlIVcfimmon Perieoopifi 1 4u^a. ——-- 

OttBURtfB & WriiDDEN. 

Pateters, Glaziers & Paper 
NO 10 PARK STREET* 

DANTERS. 

.ntial benefit to ihe concern. 
I< *l.o nccldentally happened that dtere w 

verdicn of the two juries 

a smp'irin ZX^Mch the wrier »uld '“^Eegli.h 

scr; fK: ®S«$.wf4S ^i^sKSHSrSffiK 
estimate their long, or rather the lose S'j^QO of U to » month..'-. ■. ® OLEON andhSh, K T. Headley, 

2ra r^.rsq;s 

S-'sriH 5S; fi£ 
r!'hZT unreasonable a. to aUribut, ^he in,*, presence cf the Detector, forSep.- * W 

leakage 10 (fesiga Oil the part of some ? „ Statue of Stphen vlj.i, frornHnvte cts. received ottbe Bookstore of , ewjdT <}■ CO. 
r.e Have been benefitted thereby. We hav* „ wbict ha. ..r.ved.«N7,Kt7s«eph.n eept 19 ^ T’iTTiT-r- 
over heard that this moving of the water. h« birtgt out.* wghecul'ptor. j^r^IuNMlUluraOLSTERY W AKI 
.undergone an investigation before Judge Waters Qir.rd, executed by tA' ROOMS, [Wear the Afe*««] 

— *■- 'oWri fll nw V«1«I»UM a _ __ ....._ 

iS-VTrfS —- -7 --—! r.rri^S/lSJ'UTo,. 

eept IS. ^ P”1"^ Sffffta o°Xmorib m“UCCORnBON WITHOUT A MAS 
ruir ’ Ti /TriTf ^ AND jtRW EDIT ION o. .0US)forRny termottimc, Ajacw Bookfo!’this ffivorite instrument, con 

SAPOLEON and hia tftfM*. ^ » p- ,«- f " * A C. PEMfNH, Art 
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Sition. , • ' ■ JS ! [toOV, n a»» »f «*« «1U. ».nl., puce 

* V wiuuifs. 
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NEW BOOKS A® j 
, . mt APOLBON and hit 
PffiJJjj vots. 4tl»#d- 7^1*® 

peite First Church. 

Fftftieyaf attention to 
SIGN PAINTING r n 

1M1TA ZJ 0 NS OF WOO A MAR 
moma omound glass* 4*. 

;meh39 ly 

i CCORnRON WITHOUT^ M AS 
-“a- Anaw Hook for tills favorite instrument, con 
:«ew anitpo»nlw &m$*t ■Qtrieki ^tops, Wnit***, i 

l16 ^neei Pr(lTl; 

JsTlecdVfTiTNo. 8 ® "“2J31iJ,Vk“ i further InaUwcrhm tb^te iriven m.tiiia bookjn 
^i-^mnataranTnckfflbl^^TeslommMj »f «-«h w.U. wort. , prtce 

It'Sw prra>r Book, “Conpoml of:^1-! The (ifnn nf So,v-T«n- collection of Sentiment 
• r rturea to youn-r iVIcn " “Chapni’a Djeeouraw, At N j with v.-rda eel to . -umc in two par 
^ and Boy's treble and ba^ by an U-iatc.rr may b« 

gical Works; 
barmy. Mr*. ‘The Watcher,' T 10np3i?ea,2.')CtB. 

kUUUergouo »*# -—— 

r^srsfss-j-saEaat honest .and dishonest water end generally ai o'clock, atOnity 

niaKert relating to pure eleraeot^ Sorih Itaovers. 

SS^^feuWRV. , |«ro 

OBERT H. quality any thing now .a -m 

BOOKS. T} B. W 

is Upholstery buianw* rooms, where it constanty ovi hand. ^ d - Bnston rtr else where. Al wliero J1B will -bo 

s»i<ssfc's 

;rUls, M«trftvifP, ll«at.h,Gr B mitmUna ihc Tapestry A To-daV. 1ndah TOURO. T ATE PI] 

_ ftiBESs tea 
Ebsok street, ApnlT^jL^^,-^— freight or passage, apply to &- Kywith au iutro-luc 
~nAFnHANIGAL AND DEN f AL UF<L WELTCH, fit Commeicial Wb ^ JSew Tariff, a 

MbbnAu w ^ y Geo. W. HyMbBM, Agent at New U t *ept 10 New Warehouap 
SXJRGiilWf X * Shippers will please seudmceipls.-J# P. JKWE1 

;cih «t Cost, attt^Ian-, 

i»a ‘to r^AlJT^rZ: eenTe" new ,f "W! 'SS 

sizes a.nl price:—vim . - 
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Ware, Nula, f’mulies. J -u , Jelly, I’ieklea, Es.eiK. 
which will he sold at the low est cash price. 

A ehare of patronage is S’-licite,’. 
Danvers, Oct 2o , 

X~ATE PTIF. 1UC^Tl(WsT-~Ler;’tu'res oi 
■ A Evidenco* of '.’hristianity, before the Lowell 

tute, by Dr. Hopkins ol Willhiroa Uollege—one w,I 
Xliacoursos and Essays ol Bev.. M, D’Aiibigne, 

with eft iutroduc.liou by Dr. Baird—one vol 75 el>. 
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New Warehouse Law, by Edwin Williams, Jictnei 
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june 27 _ ^ Water su Sal 
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.u,c;ed nnd Ihe woncmeu b.o = Brctnrentm me ..7-^- TEAGUE C, R. ardcleB oFFunutr.ro usutmj - ”o**tomiUsTal»our- V a", Cor the wall. The bridging across North J. H. lg..“-UU may 4 4 Booms in Bostoa ancl.,"»t;h»lr", f ;.’^„„t„,dFroaoli 

.elation for tne . . for Hie super- F. L. Boyd, ^ec, ■■■ . ■__— eta, Window beats, I ,r® .fcl1®u^ uUi Window Curtain 

ftmcmmT ^ RmUr tor which toa^nWrtj- 

; rj^r r°plo“ en ^sx; tssfa^si — 

’ fltetttnncl and Lite ,,eW brW^ceC^”| Sove ^mplaints  -MECHAW^ 
I smI that between Grove and Central Sts. in Dan “g H„ comv0siiion dhe strong Extracts of SURGERY* 

e iron horse on the track by whose pow rtf nQW in qafe> tt is manuiaeinred gedB ad’ numose of introducing more extensively 

d’tUd.toad wilUoot^beoompletCd^ ta. 
ifOJt iwrse ou me “j 

EtJ Ahe, toad Will soon he oompieted^ ! 1 

■fiD-We are glad io learn, *s we do Cram » _ 
ioweenondent of the Salem Advert.aer, that the : MARRIAGES. ISbeVound to greatly «oeed utea,aa, -j -■ t -.^ecIDEDLY the neat ev 

the honor of being beaten as the demo- Aj£J£ w.Wicsu, A ofDedb^toMlssLocY ^ ore teethf hnUs peculiarly and wetiaUy a- --- 
craite candidate for Representative to Congress Livaamo i. Mr. H*.a.cr ^ d hal} wh.„ the alvaob^er ~7o EVERYvToUN 

from this District, ai the.comuig election. Wf« , W;-W«hoau- ■ . - . of ENria.Ohio, to Mlks| denial ridgoh become unev^ fld g ^ ^ published by JOHN - 

s. See ad 
July 18. 

TcclhntCo.t,«tttUjlaai,18«’ 

inwfraass F in mVny Wjtant j 
mode of preparing nnd mow g liefeved t>7^T^T4TR DVolvil’llI IlofSH Rakes. mode of preparing an b*oonfi4«lt!y bel*Bved p„ • m Revolvifliff IIOFSB iiaKCS. 

awsmiS^s.i.'ass d&affi£rv * as.* 
to bo truly lnbor-aavingmech ly » « the Horse Rake, 

(D-Ocorge Hood, Esq. of Lynn, we understand^ Mm. «aj*W. 
.atines the honor of being beaten as the demo- AmeArt. W. Btmicaw, odfe 

rom wet in case ol 
-1JU .howsnorsw™**) which it would be impossible; ,K,ltHt*Kiicn tsasds, at IVES*3 Ruoimore. &t-T' 

td^owtth the bttnd rake. Sold at ajow gi TjrJoCKET BIBLE S.—J P JEWETT & CO,. 
215 Essex street, Salem. X*^ received from the publishers, a largi- invf 

jUIie 20 ------- the best edition of the Poclret Bibles published, 1* 
TO FVFRY VIOLIN PLAYER. in Morocco, gilt edges. Tuck, at the reduced pi- 
a2 but* btr TOHN P. JEWETT & 75 cents*, also, bound in sheep, b2 i-2c. Co 

J C0T and forhsalebat the princpal Book and Mtt- j Dealers- supplied by the duxen as low as^ from this District, at ths coming election. W... w. Wmmatt. 0 - R, of S1 yrta, Ohio, toMl.s dental ridge b't bM“X"m0’rr.han"«l°sr..' In all fUST publtshlKl By 

-rr 4Sas-vH-.-“ » feSs -Governor ? We trow not. 

PrinteAs Festival Great preparations are making 
^SSS««rfc!S!ja 

- KS5Ss:sttrtfssws --- :sss a. twsaxt:-A. 
--T DEATHS. J*"8 °SiS*i The diflioultie8 lo be overcome in pronounced by eminent Ym mists dccid* gept 12i 

In till. tow/. o» Mrs BmKI4T<‘ whole and Sd?, inT"U not ediv superior W ^ aTThe^Vame'Vime, a j *" ' Batting. 
wife of Mr N&tWml Davis, aged 77. W cewedtRfe thus faUy m8t by ihi other menca. It is «* ilin, 0f masic are m good • rizw h.W »f thn nlinvo nrflr.lp. ins 

=S=:tr=:rx3:s SSSSSr SsH1 

Stir's, ri^v^raJln 'heir.'t«la chUtl of Wm. m 44'“eT'JpcJJ ri musl^^^ i'JT™] 

Emvenorm Gough. The Lynchburg Virginian | ij saaefMr LsvrU W. HlHcty rtmMy^tHe^defccU ^a^ve refBrrBd to nd.TffiU 

«ays that Mr. Gough and his lady have both recovered , afecd 4 nms. BH> Wlfl„^ 2r y^ra fi mos. arfl unsuccessful m ,eui. '£l:ld%*vloU^Siihed in Germany a few years 
their health *o far as to enable them to travel They . their Plate-work.^neclaLv great Zle mA^ lr ?he first time re-published in this 
left Lynchburg for their home on Monday night, l Kfl^rnniK0nSOUJmiJ H^oa of Mr John3Bariow, L3 Another advanWfebf^^’ UnleB8 t-B teeth JJ’tYV Every Violin Player should own this 1h<»' 

ceraedt are thus nerfcctly by any other menca « “martc ue in good 
possible ^ ads ingeniously wrought P^'^Wis in every respect just such a book as 
ffi&tui6« It " ® hi r h ginfiiwfii ftbovB referred to , \ Hi*mr tirl It contains entire the celeb retted 
blottk-workt \n giving satisfuction- in ^ ^ 0n the Cons*vuclto^, Perservalion and Re- 
thatso many arn »HWU^eaaful m £ 8 hnlf MtM. Vioiill published in Germany a fevv years 

.Hsir plot.-work^.»»Wj ^A.-.nd one or great S”rnl“A0„„w f„[ [he Stst time re-p.tbl.shed m to 
. ?■ ili rlrannUfl‘ *ifr. Unless t'a teeth Every Vwliu Player should own this 1ho> * I 

Batting. 
*a FEW bafes of the above article, just it- 
jfX ccived by M. T. DOLE, __Bfpi & 

HEET LEAD —A new supply jest received.— 
® Dimension toadied to^ricr. ^ 

nMff t 207 Essex sheer, Snlem. 

District No. 2, at Lynn, on Tuesday next. 

\tr» „mWsinml that Asahel Huntington, Esr(«i 
We understanu umv * 0rpUmmer NOTICE. j move nmm, wm, wwr «*n’ —a of paramount j of ttny si2e from 37 to 4Utiu ids. at tne » 

Academy Tn RyfteW^n place or Hon, Leveretl i nnHE members of impo'rtnnoe'^btphUe owved werk bo. P''^, fot weighing Hay or Coal, famished at short 

was rweived W-2*, -!2«_: 

sazSJalSftyjS ^SS5S5i;sis« 

Mrs Molly Dobok, 91. Mrs Eu^rea 

NOTICE. movi 
IHE members of the Dan vers Mataal Fire Insur. - 

[I Ve,. -fhSg^ npHE subsfcrih 
between thote.**««h. (dam, ™.«o,.;ble ,„8 re- 1 Messrs. Fai 
tamed there «WW d»J.,« betog P ^ ^ ^ Sca>e8, tnere a ibw u»j*, “**;•» > rtt‘*(lI,g've and ! „nuhwarPd Scales, and are prepared 10 iuiui&m »*»**<“ 

^breat^ AnShek xdvawagc of paramount Lfany size from 37 to 4000 lbs. at the manufecturer ■ 

, Tkdxtok. Intelligence u,e, eeetmi 
■ N’lZyZ Tdiegraphic Report from New York ye„;-- 

fnwnftheU s. brig Trntcton, on a bar oft_ the To aeeettaln 
'St-inJe river.h13A miles northward from Vera Crus, ,|10 pl,me„t 

jal. furnished at short 
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4totVk» S, vice Hon. G. Bancroft, re- ^ ton^with *jmj 

8'g“ie Mason will act as Attorney General ad mttcl. enlarge,l and improved. Al». a _Fro; 

r. • L nMin wnrk #70 01000060, \u - UOOK ailU_.iJiv-.av,-— 8epi U 
finish of the wor ,yth ^remRde, the charge House, Salem. ____ *■'--^TrUA*! 
of the person for whom 7 mnler‘ml» need in their ^ITfAPLETTER PAPER.—6 Cnees of Clark s 

,™Zn )'which w'1" to ,™ tbaa bne half the C ch^p and excellent Letter, 

I not then given, the teeth may gtor0> 
nillE French, English and American Styles for [[Per[ , n(j the amount pwd for them will he 

Zt “d °T°»^Vr1lton-3 

TEW^WORKS.-^lYorceater’s NawDiedouao' of pT/i„g a «n“" „f\qS'“BeuSSen*n«rt?ClM“in0g 
I the English Language, with Walker'. Key to l)e„r„„y, sacki »» J -»J * Exttaeting, &e.. 

tSSwnrorsuTRWE^isrs^^ 
\\ fc RICHARDSON, 207 Essex st. 

aug 13 .. . --rT“ 
TrtarCTORIAL HISTOR'iTofTj. 8., by M" 

tf»'a * S'« Fditak, Beuing on Pivot. Cloaosing plCIOMM, Hgitw■* £oUres i» the 

Polishing,’R^alalto*. JJ’^ShrelK'SSl and High Bohool of Philadelphis, enthnUi.ho^ w'.^®^ 
8l%t, Mason will act a. Attorney General ad “JG,, macl, enlarge,l and imp-eyA riso a Pro- wj„ b0 a“llondad to !« «» "*“fXwf0“* via. E„|ravi„ge-pabli.hed by .ob.crlp«ion at »« » 
interta until his successor in that office shall be nounci„g vocubulary ol Modern Geographical n mes Mio„u(;0 maoatr, and JliMwHh *Ui @1: For bora. A few eopie. ore now for .ale at * 
jntenu , nno vol. octnxw . - * „ . .. For fillmu common *iz «!; *1, i?Ar mi. in Sho*n. 2 vote* by __t. nn 
appointed nnd qualified. "'wreck If the Glide, which sailed from Salem, May 

. place since teak P!^et» *L nn Trtsh aentleman present rife and Manners'al the Fiju Islands, y 

Wreck of'theCTd'e, which sadedRomSriom, May 1i|'CS ^ * 

-i'rir A1,»--%<»u 
B’nCHooRon8 of Bleam, an Irish gentleman present Life and Manners'al the Fiju tsinnus, y »,im* w?,ra"let block for whols and hair.et. will A I 

aP.Pj . I :U8t arrived in England, suddenly Salem C?iiPf.\ed from the Writings of Ch&nning, Cnrved woi . dentiata on reasonable terms* 81 

Starf! *1* no ly s¥urPpf ised tot! ^ a X2re J“‘ I’“b"Sb"1 h° 8°‘ "P ^ B. STOCKING, Sargma »<*««. 
ielfgoToT»tomi"g.to»b^morning, on my own anditosrie at the Bool. , j>. JEWETT A 00. ( Asg. !»• 

lay kettle^ ; 

Sheep, youa JEWETT & CO. 
gopt l/i.. ..-—■——" —1 

“"*** Muslin Collars. 
k lot of Muslin Wrought Collars, at unu. 

MS Cl ri Via. CoRars, 

^VTXON’S WARE. Just opened, an invoice 
J3 of English Britennia Tea and Coffee Potj, of ^pe 
rior quality nud finish, compriem** a complete assortmun 

Pauern«,umi for 

TflirGH^OAL- JUST received a Cargo of excellent quality t 
suitable for Furnaces, or Stoves, fcrjjd? 

.augSa S7Water street, Salem: ^ 

XNENCE CHAIN.—500 yards twisted nnd 

V straight Links Fence Chains, ■ ****** aUd 
for^olow by ^'Srse,^ 

TO EMIGRANTS. 
A YOUNG MAN «rind.gstriou8und{e^bj 

DBL ate habits, possessing a smalt fiirailV 
knowledge ofTaunrng and |••nrr}!1‘B» . r 0j* B rate 

wifi be required. __ _P. N-1-- 

TTDDI NG*KNHrES for sale hy UDD1NG auaMS ^ UIC!IARDS0N, 

aug L 2U7 Essex street, Salem. 

* 



EASTERN RAILROAD 

summer aj^vAivj i, 
iO&N -aiidu fteFWcdnesday, Ajuil. l.st, I84t> Train* 
^Jr leave daily---(Sundays excepted,) 

.Bi:<siou tor Portland, 7.1-4 A.ftl., 2 1-2 P M. 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-1 a.m.; 2 1-2 5 1-2 pm.| 

/ f< Somersvvorth, Great Falls, 7 1-4*am.| 
a i-2 p.au 

SALEM FURNITURE, & FEATHER WARE HOUSE. 
205 1-2 ESSEX STREET, 205 1-2 

' ‘ ( Second Door East from the Market,,) 
SALEM, Mas*. 11 

! LORRAINE’S miS > ; ; ^ 
Allpersonalrequire 

ReiMVnhqrin all cases thM yrnt ora not deceive# by tying 
that appear to be facts. . - ■■ ' 

f iyMEiVlBEK also, that/ Lorraine's Vegetable 
Fills have in their compost Won* two of the lhost 

valuable medicines m the World, viz/ SdrsapmUd^nd 
Tomatoes. These ' t wo articles ticcd no prm&v, neith 
er do the celebrated Lorraine' Fills, when tfiey have 

once been taken. ' , ! .... 
Physicians, and people of every class drfs willing 

to come forward and announce, in the most publie 
manner, that they have been cured of hug standing 
complaints—Mint all other imedicihes.had Icvileq. In 
act there can be no doubt; but that Lorruiqc s veg-, 
table Pills is the best medicine; ever offered, to the 

JOSEPH W AffLI'S / 
OXJLD respectfully inform his friends and the publie, thfit Ire keeps constantly on hftht) 
a d for sale, us above, a large and well selected assortment Of new and fusluonable 

CADI N E T FJJBNIT&RE, 

u for Newburyport, 7 1-4 111-4 a.m., 2 4-2 
and 5 1-2 p.m. • Mm V * "r - -- 1 

1 7 1-4,9, 11 1-4 a.m, 12 1-2 { 
a for Salem, > 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 5 1-2, 13 1-2, 

) 1-4 P.M. 

Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 
Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 34 a.w ! 

and 4 1-1 P.M. 
Por^mouth for Boston, (3 3*4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-4* pm 
Newburyp’t for Boston, 7 1-2,* and 1U 3-4* AM. 2, 

and 6 pm. 
Salem for Boston, 5 3-4, 7 i-2, 8 3-4, 10 -4' 

11 3-4,* A.M , 2 1.4, 3,* 5, 6 1-2,*P.M. 
Lynn for Boston, ti(-7 3*4, 9, 10 1-2, A.M , 12, 2 1-2 
3 1.4, 0 1 4,7, P. M. 

*Or on their arrival from the East. 
MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 

Trains leave Marblehead for Salem7 1 4, S 1-2 
10, 11 1-2, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.M. f 

Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 34 10 14 
A. M. 1, 3 14, 4 14, IS 14, 7 14 P.M. 

Desks Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses, j Swing and Toilet Glasses, fancy 
Boxes, a great variety;—llair, Moss and Palm leaf Mattresses j together wii^. every other article usually 
found in his line of business. , , _ „ - , ' ’ : 

CLOCKS. 
J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well .selected assortmeiifjbf "Wood and Brass Clocks from the 

best'manufaciures—all of winch tie can feel confident in warranting> Those about purchasing this article 
will do well to call. Clocks repaired in a faithful manner, and at short notice. 

. ' fda the# s.. v. 

Hints for the iWxm THI§- wouderfuI compound : 
1CAL POWERS over all oth. 

publie. „ . , 
Set, a fern public statements of men of truth and vir- 

Live Geese and common, a great variety, 
PALM LEAF ■; 

For lilling under Beds, (the best article now in use,) consttntly on band and 
* FURNITURE 

for sale as above. 

Manuf actuued to order at short notice, on the mosrreasonablb terms, and in the most modern style, 
f • Looking-glass plates re-seit, r 

Furniture repaired and re Varnished, ’ 
J. W, grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of the same. ' may. 30 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston, Portland 
and all intermediate places every day. * - 

Freight Office iq Boston, No. 17 Merchants Bow, 
and on the line of the road at the several Depots 

JOHN KINSMAN, 
apr 4 Master of Transportation. 

Spring Arrangement o f the 
DANVERS AND SALEM j 

HOURLY COACHES I 
*rglHE Danvers and Salem 

a Hourly Coaches, will in 
-onnectiou with the ’Eastern. 
Railroad, leave Danvers and 

tjatew at the following hours, 
viz; . 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE. 

Leave Danvers at 7 A.M. Leave Salem al 8 A-M 
«< « 8 L-4 “ • ■ 9 1-2 
«' « 9 34 “ 11 11 
« U II l_4 « « 12 
<i i: 12 • « “ 1 
a n i 3.4 p.M. “ « 3 P.M 
it u 2 1-2 « <£ 4 
a ts 4 i-2 « * <* 6 

tt (i 6 14 (< H 7 
u tt 7 -tt tt 8 

For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Joseph Shed’s 
sore in Danvers, and at the Essex House and Salem 
Hotel in Salem. 

subscriber ha& been appointed agfcnt or Danvprs 
aim vicinity, of tlm New England Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. This Company is 1mmod upon the surest faiwp- 
tlalion. Its rates are based upon the; latest and best 
vations ot the deeremunts of life, according to the exper¬ 
ience of the oldest of the English Coinpaiuey It is the 
most carefully managed of any of the kind in the country, 
and has been thus far remarkably successful. ‘ 

Since commencing, February 1st, 1844, to April 1st, 184b, 
has issued 980 policies. 1 

The amounts from 200 to SI0,000 each. 
Net fund accumulated (owing to the favorable turn of 

the risks thus far) £80,500 besides guarantee capital. 
Surplus to be refunded to members at the end ol even 

Bve years from December, 1840- . ■ 
Directors— Willard Phillips'. Robert Hooper, WiIlian , 

Parsons, Charles 1\ Curtis, Francis C, I,owel!, James| 
Read, George VV. Kuhn, William W. Btdiw, E. B. h orbes, 
Peter Wainwrigllt, Thomas A. Dexter, Otis Twlta. 
President—Willard Phillips. Scc’y-Jonuthan Amory, 
A person in his thirtieth- year,iu order to secure one 

hundred dollars to his family at his decease, pays annually, 
during his life, £-423 ; or he pays £22 80 to insure*1000. 

Any one in the 24th year of his ago, who needs a credit 
of S5U0 for three yeara/to begin business, where the only 
olistaele to liis obtaining the credit is the uncertainty ol 
life, may obtain the same by paying annually, lor that peri- 
oil, 55,15. Or if he needs 55,000, he gets the credit by 
paying annUiilly, 61.50, 

A creditfr may frequently give hlmse.f additional secur¬ 
ity for his debt by insuring Ilia debtor's life, „ 

^FgjnODTCALS^ 
R.JL. CHANDLER & Ageht for the follow 
ingFah^patipaif,and would rospecftfully solicit sub- 

, i; Lynn, Dec. V7th, 1843. 
Siri I have sold all the pills I last had of you, 

please send another lot .immediately. Thb sale of 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills Is rapidly oh the increase 

they are becoming Very popular, I sell more and 
mbre every day. As ti ciirative medicines and purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
finds any fault With them ; they have wrought some 
very great curds. One lady, who has been confined 
to the house and bed, a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most ol 
her time* after, having Taken 3 boxes only of Lor 
mine's Pills!! I might name many other cases 
where the cures have been as great, but have not 

JL 1 CAD BOWERS over all othi 
formed for the relief of those diseases MvmeBit i,,.. 
ommended^ $»uch as hqadnche, dizziness, 
in the Head, bad taste in the mouth, bn 
in the stoftiach, loss of appetite, indigeaugqy,. 

.fever and ague, pain after eating,, spur stomach, ,rotu 
jaundice costiveneas, dotermhvatiou of htbod tp the , 
pilea, coughs, colds, pain in the Hdo's back/ 1 iwiK,.1 M 
joints, rheumatism, all chronic diseases, scrolhlohi^ 
mors, Balt Rheum, and all t.uianemiS'erupHohi'ofthsii 

•gdncraldebility, &c. . • ; 
The Dandelion and Tonmto Panacea 

.ticularly recommended in ckses of tNDfGi^TlG 
DVSPA’PiS'IA. The’loftowih® fare some, of .its, 
symptoms, pPlpiiatiou of the heart, heartburn, loaf ofslj 
tite, pain after eating,. languor, inelanchhly) ¥esftf»sh| 
d»o. It will cure'thvfwpriitdiseases of ’ ;• 

Rheumatism, " . 
and will eradicate mercury from the system Infinitely ftj 
er and better than the c»inmoii.$nniapurilla preparation 

The Dandelion, and Tomato PanaceajE 
all must be aware, from tl/e ingredients of Which lUCco 
pounded, the best as’well as the safest , ; , 

, * • Spiing and: Summer Median* 
now before the public. Bpring and Hummer are the ! 
sons when < n ; ' .. 

, Jaundioe Complaints 
are most prevalent. The symptoms of tjiose nomplaii 

Years respectfully, 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ar 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

scriptinus w * 
Graham’s Monthly Magazine $ 
Godov’s Lady’s Rook 
CoiuuiUimt' '• , 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated “ 
Democratic Review 
Whig " 
Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 

-Bears’ Pictorial “ 
Liltell’s Liviving Age , 
Knickerbocker, New York, • > 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family Circle j 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 
The Artist of America, 25 cents per No, 
Horticultural Magazine, HuVey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library of I,aw and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

“ Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt's Merchants! Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, hjonthly, 
He also receives subscriptions for tiro followiug 

J- E. F, MARSH* 

R hacking cough constantly annoyed me ! 
«Bo8tom. Mass., JosTOH, Mags.* ) 

June. 1st; 1844 . .. j. ‘ 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
ihis, combined with my other maladies; rendered me 
ti uly miserable, as everybody told me that I was ina 
consumption. Since, Thave taken LouuAmE’s Piw.s 
and now every body-tells me that I am well1 fee 

! as well as ever I did. J, E. S. McKEY. 

'. • s Portland, Me., Ndv. 7th, 1813 
Sir: Please ?e#us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

we huve sold all we had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
will take the place Of others. We have had no 
fault found with them whatever; but, on the contra 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I think we 
could, have quite p number ofhignly respectable cer 
tfficates from our ditizens. 

Respectfully yours, 
1 £. MASON. 

Drowsiness, Dimness of Sight, fa* 
, ■ It has^proved, itseifa moat astonishing and effect! 
remedy for the Worst of all maladies, 

The- Piles, , . 
becauses it cleanses and enables the stomach to disqhtil 
into the bowels, and causes a iron circulation,' and re; 
latcs the whole system, and thereby prevents- 

. t u Coshvcness. 
In oases of Gostiveness either ofroeeut or long fitftn 

ing, ttnas proved itself elf : alter all other, re medi 
ahave failed, r , r 

{Scrofula, or King'tEvU, 
and all other eruptions of the skin are o&fised by the I 
pure state of the blood, and to have pure blood * mcdici 
should be ocoasionally taken. The Panacea U wonder! 
in its effects For purifying and 

Cleansing , line Blood, ■ . 
; anti is therefore a proveuttye for all eruptions of the «] 
and will eradicate i 

Humors 
of long standing, and in fact is requisite for the promoti 
of 

Sound Health 
from the most exhausted conaiiitutions, r 

For Stile by JAM EH KIDDER, Jr., East Boston. 
Danvers, by J. Shad and S. Proctor; Jr. • 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER S, 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Mass. ’ 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER,. 
Continues to manufacture nil the various approv 

Thuksls, at his Old Stand, No. 305 (opposite No. M 
Washington etreci, entrunce it\ TL'oniplo AvouuOj Bostc 
where he lias been for the last Ion years—and ^ his re 
deuce and business being both in the Hame building, 
can bo seen at home nearly the whole ot the tiine,,t&y 
evening. Ho has more room uud better convenienses! 
the Truss business than any other person Engaged Jin 
in this city or any other. ( _ 

Also—Abdominal BupporlerH, lor Prolapsus Uteri—Tn 

HJr'jExtm Coaches furnished at any hour on reasona 
OR terms. > SYMONDS ^TEEL. 

apr U tf _____ 

ity for his debt by insuring Ilia debtor’s lile, - U1K, ]1!la iur sal„ single copies 
One, while he is solvent, may secure a provision for hib 0](ve Bra,ich vVonkly Bee. Uncle 

famiiy on his decease, though he may die insolvent. _ ftr.B Weekly Star, Flag of the Unioi 
Life insurance is better appreciated to fhactimmumi y, a,(1 Trihune, Mirror, Emporium, Me 

with everyday, and it cannot be ong-beforo tsbueta pj |.u]o[ ,litt SuturdaJCnurim-. Lon 

Jncle Sara, Yankee, Street- 
Union, N. Y, Weekly Iler- 
n, Morris's National Press; 

» , . Chelsea. Jan*$d, 1844 
Sir t B transmit to you au account of my ..case for 

ublieation. believinc it to be mv duty. I nave been 

/ UP ROVED PE RLE OO A L SPEC PAOLO 
fgpUE Subscriber has been appointed Sole Agen 
_S_ IbrEssex County, lor the sale of 

Urocer 4' Holies's Superior Perifoca or Improv¬ 
ed Periscopic Spectacles. 

The perfect shape, quality of materials, and fine 
pelt.-.h of these glasses, render them superior to any 
mu'.v in use for those who require the aid of spec taka, 
eulier on account of age or weakness of sight. 

Having for some years past devoted particular at- 
million to the wants of those in pursuit ot artificial aid 
I'm* the eyes, the subscriber has much confidence in re* 
-Kiumeuding these glasses, confidently believing that 
ilmv " ill answer the expectations of all, and fully sus- 
;alii the nigli icpntswiua wnmn uiey Wca*. 

Arrangements have been completed with the maniu 
11 imcrs by which an extensive assortment in Gold, 

rv! . er and Steel Bows, will be kept uonstatly on hand. 
A i m want of a superior article, are requested to call 
.,. t examine these glasses before purchasing else. 
„ fit,re. WM. AKCHFR, Jit. 

tional information will be given on application to 
W. D. NORTHEND. 

Danvers, May28,184b. , , 

_SMITH’S PATENT 

FLEETING SHOWER BATH 
'ITIJ'HICH is far better than any other and 
W W very much superior to the objeetionablo Cast Lou 

Bath. The proprietors of this justly celebrated Bath'liave 

* Grass Cloth Skirts. 
LOT of tlieT above Goods, full patterns,; 
aiid a very deair able article. ' For sale by ‘ 

1 5 , M. T, DOLE. 
1%. aiid a very desfiable article. ' For sale by ‘ 
July 1 :‘i.; t . M- l\ DOLE. 

COAlC COAL: “ 
f3EACH* MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from, the 

Delaware Cpal Company, a. \yell known and. 

publication, believing it to be my duty.,. I have been 
confined with the Rbemrnatiam nearly the whole win¬ 
ter, Itave, hud suinq of the best physicians of Bos toe 
and could get nothi ng‘ that would relieve me inop 
than temporarily. , I heard of the wonderful virftie 
of Lorraine’s Pills* I nad no faith whatever, but 1 
ook them, and it is-a solemn fact that wheh I had 
alien but eight pills i ipy Rheumatism had en tirely 
eft me, and f have remained well’.eVer since: , ; 

j ’ N. B. ;‘ T' neyerfook more'than' bhe pill fit a time 
: ahd that on going to bed. ‘ 
I ( ^-Yicmrs respectfully, 

; • f ■■ W. M. HALSTAL 

sen, for Prolapsus An 
UottrdtJi Etc< 

d—buspensory Bags, Knee Gaps, Bn 
i, for deformed I’oer. IVussob repair 

Haul. i ue prupneiors uj uuajuonj ..oicuiutou ...... .....v t 

extensively introduced it into different parts of the United superior article, of the various sizes 
States', and are how manufacturing them in large quaatjt 
of diffcroiit style and finish, to meet, the wants ol the pub- prjme article. 

hito Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of varioutf sizes, 

SOMETHING NEW,AT 

vdoin’s Daguerreotype Rooms, 
i! Essex Street, one door west of Mechanic Hall 
ft, BOWDOIN takes this opportunity to re 
turn his sincere thanks to his friends and the public 

.-a- liberal patronage the past year. lie has recenty 
.<■ d of his e^tahlisliment iu Boston, and will now give 
(divided attention to basinoss iu .Salem. Ho has lur- 
l hia rooms with ti e new improved German Insim- 
i, in eonm-ciion with other valuable improvements iu 
i, and is making a line collection of pictures lor pub- 
•ihUimi. . ‘ %. 

ti.-s long experience m the business, Uie nnpmve, 
now making, mid, the conveniences of his rooms 

ig iheui built for the express purpose) lie hopes will 
Hie continuance of public favor, and induce bun to 
s ids his permanent place of business. No efiorls will 
red to give satisfaction. 

i. a lures taken large m sirull, and act in every variety 
•antes, Lockets, Cases, etc. Gold Lockets kept lo 

lib. The incroasiug demand for this desiviible and useful ? LKfGt 
piece of furnilure only substantiates what Urn subscriber MIDI-' 
has before mixorted, that it baa been and continues to be - Also— 
the most prclcrable Portable Shower Bath in,the maricet, by ; 
and for the foiowing reasons; july 12 

1st. It is not encumbered with lienvy weights aqd pulleys, -- 
or a clumsy east from top and bottom, which would make 
it expensive, liable to rust, break, and get out of repair, not 
easily moved abodt, inconvenient in its operations, ami S 
unpleasant for the bather. But on the other hand, it is very ns 
cheap and durable, light and portable, operates effectually, Juuy 
and can be agreeably and pleasantly used. —-—— 

2d. It does not require a ten horse-power to lower the ITjfeEi 
fountain ; neither is it necessary to fiiston it down when ai] 
lowered, to prevent its running away like an unruly horse— s{vlt>s. 
but can be. lowered in an instant by the slightest exertion, ' Also !- 

LEIGH COAL, a • 
MIDLOTHIAN 
Also^WOQDpJt, 

A fu-itne' article for furnaces and stoves 
tAjAL, ^rjgmitlj's use. a prime urticJe. 

rMJi.Mnd HAY. For sale 
... JOHN DIKE, 

27 Water Street, I 

ASHLAND HALL. rhis Hull may be obiainetl by the tprm, ol 
nsicle evening, on application to V^. ’ 

juny , CHARLES S1MONDS, Foster St. 

,-Unable to raise’the Hands.to the Head! 
• Sir—Fotr three years, Scrofula had produced such 

■ effect upon my constitution, that I vvas unable to 
raise my-hand ; the bodes were in different places 

'destroyed by; ulcertion,- and I feared it might reach 
the brain or vital ergans. ‘My Bains were violent—- ! 
all medicines recommended did no good/ At lost, I 
lock LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PIUS, which 
gaveimmediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respeeifully, your ob’t aerv’t, 
JAMES CODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine. July116th, 1844, 

at one hour’s notice, and made to answer often times a» w< 
Ha new. The. aubBcriber having worn a Truss Jiimseif 
yeara, and fitted bo many for die last JO years, feels con 
dent in being able to suit ail cases that may como to hii 

Convex Spiral Trusses, Dr. Chase's Trusses, former 
sold by Dr. Leech* Trusses UP galvanized metal that w 
not rust, having Wooden and copper pad®) Read’s Snii 
Truss; Rundou's du-, Salmon’a Ball and Socket; bh< 
man’s paient French do; Bateman’s do, double and svngl 
Stone’s Trusses; also, Trusses tor children, of all 
Dr. Fletcher’s Truss, and Marsh’s Truss, Dr. Hul ’s Trw 
Thoinpson'n Kaohot Truss, and t h° Bbakotif 
ses, rmiy be Jmd at this csiidilishment, Whispering Tub 
and Ear TrumpcU, tlmt will nimbio a person to ookven 
low with oiio triut is hard of hearing. 

All ladies in want of Abdominal Supportors or Train 
waited on by his wild, Mrs, Gaiioun k D, FosnClb W 
has had ten years experience in tlis bumni’Bs. 

CERTIFICATES. 

EADY MADE LINENS. LINEN 
and Lawn Bosoms, Collars and Dickey*, ol various 

nut can DC. lowcruu iu uu msiiim. uj Uic»uSiu,TOC.«iHm., Also Sloe 
and readily raised, without compelling the bather to ex- h prices. 
Iiaust ajl li'is strength,. In short, this Bath is wJiat hundreds , i' m - 

Also, Stocks, Scarfs, Cravats, Neck Ties, &e, for sale at 

of individuals of the best respectability have pronounced 
it—4ilJ that mechanical skill could put within the same 
compass and expense I would therefore respectfully say 
to those who wish to purchase or examine this desirable 

M. T, DOLE 

article, call on the . subscriber, at Nt 
Sate in, who will take great plesisufe 

■ ; Mr, & s. b. ives, 
At their Old iand, mll-knuwn Stand,. Steam 

street* Building, comer, of Essex and Washington Sts., Salem ^ of Dr Lorraine’s Fills. 

A severe pain, in both sides curqd ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., ) 

• April 20ih 19*14. J 
Sir,—For Ihelafet fcW months I have been afllic- 

ad with a severe pain in both sides, at titnes feo 'hard 
that I cpnid scarcely get my breath. *.;■ * * * It 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to! 
day that I was cured immediately upon taking, fine j 
dose of Dr Lorraine’s Fills. J. BROOKS. | 

trly de¬ 
tailing to them the respective merits of the Fleeting 
Shower Bath. by personal demonstration. 

juuofi , , CHAS. A. DEARBORN. 

i£l^\6^b 
A’Exhibition Rooms open to visitors during the day 

■■DU'in, mav 2 

Dy eing and Cleans ing 
'*: e suliscriheis respectfully inform the iadies and ecu- j 

n of Danvers and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
, sold finish as cheap if not cheaper, and in as good! 

!«■ us can be done in any other Dye House in the country* 
• „ Cloaks, Dresses, Shawls, Mantles Cravats, Scoria, 

,.m., Smi Shades, Parasols, Bonnets, Laofe and Gauze I 
- -u. (fcntlemen’s Coats, Pants, Hats, Yosts* etc. Dyed 

Unrt Notice. . ,, • • j 
. CHS, Punts, Vests, .Shawls, Table Covers, Blankets, 
urpns, and Rugs cleansed without injuring the labric 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Mam Street, Danvers, 

TOjlEW PATTERNS, just received and are 
i-’I now opening, a large and mostbeautilul collection of 
French and American ROOM PAPERS and BORDERS, 

Having made arrangements with most of the nianufac. 
urers to receive tlm blew phttems as soon as out, wc are 
enabled to offer as splendid an assortment an okii be found 
and nscheap ns aft any store elsewhere. A very great va 
rioty, from ten cents to twenty, very fine, april 13 

" JHt H. HALE 
THOME IIS AND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
cmiiitr, 

EOneiGN AND DOMESTIC 
house KEErae ArncLEs and fancy 

incut of 
SADDLES AND HARNESSES,. 

of evefy kind and: quality. jAlso^Firn Buckets, pel id 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top TravclllngT runkH, 'op Travelling .Trunks, 
Common Hairdo., Valises and Carpet Bags, ChaiBeyfttage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipmeiits, etfi. ; 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 

GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Dumps and Dead Pipe, 
WINDO W GLASS, 

CA.MPHENE, 

Sir . I could fill the whole of the Bentinel with 
timilar letters to the aboye, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
l omit more. 

New England Office and General Depot, No 10 
BrattleSquare, Boston. * 

AGENTS . : 
Jtgmsxs^sSyigaster Pi’<mLoi\ JY#wilfii7v..E.Stimson j 

North Parish—. RI. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly- Stephen Baker / 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. I 
Topsjicld—Ti. F. Adams 

WILE! AM D. FOKTHENI), 
Attorney and C oitnsellor at Law. 

Office in ALLEN’8 BUILDING, over the Wahuen Bank 
’ Danvers, Sept 2i), 1815. . ... . ;t. 

From Dr. John C. Warren, of Boston, 
Having hud occasion to observe, that Home person* i 

dieted witli Hernia, having Buffered much from the iva 
of tdvillul workman iu aeeoinmodnting TrusHoa to the (i 
culinrities or their ciuhw, I lmve taken pains to fnjfii 
inyHelf of the competency of Mr. J. F. Foster, to Blip; 
the deficiency occasioned by the death of Mr. Benin, 
Alter some months of olwe vntion of his work, I tttti Bftt 
find that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with tho mannil 
tore of these iiistrumentH, and ingenious in uceommod 
ing them to the variety ofenses which occur. I feel n 
Bell' called upon to recommend him to my pro fesitio! 
brethren, aim to the publie j ns a person well fitted 
their wants in regard to theBO important articles, 

JOHN C. WARKKJN, M. I)., Bo.stog, 

From Dr. Greene, Boston. 
I have sent maoy patients to bo fitted witli Trusses a 

Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and ho has i 
formly given full nalirtitethm in tneirapplication. 

Thu benefit of such instruments is often lost, in com 

; ’articular attention paid to Dying articles for mourning. 
. o is returned hi limn three to six days. 

Agents for receiving Goods, Lamubrt & Murtniu,. 
A. & .J V. BATCUELDER. 

rnti Ffiney Dye House, Afril 1, is iff. . * 

DANVERS DYE HOUSE/ 
r 4ill-1 subscriber would inform the citizens o 

*4. Danvers that he has established himself at Daifver 
iMahi*, near Maple street, where he wilt attend t« the dye 

* mid cleansing all kinds of 
SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. 

i Its former experience in England, added to hiBknowl- 
r.i^e of the drugs aud dyes in use, in this country, will on;:* 
■ him to produce colors, which for cheapness, and dura- 
.illy cannot be, excelled by any other establishment, 

d ?’Goods left at Mrs. Gould*, Main - street South Dan- 
. er.i. or at the Dye House, will meet with prompt attention. 

WILLI AM RU WROTH AM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7,13*15. tf .. ' 

<:miiS;H”uushkLS, of.aU ktodi Jrf quality, wtd.. CAMFHENE EAJVtPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 
at the shortest notice, ;e. ASTJJAL“AftREAT VARIETY OR STYLES, ! 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as Quf (Jlass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps 

ALFRED A, ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at law 

Office in Felton's (late Osborne’s) Building, 
Danvers, March29th. u 

cpieuce of their imperfect cimstruction. and from negh 
in properly fitting them ; on this accoun), I nm }n thaln 
it of Bending patients to Mr. Foster, confidently btdievl 
that he will giya them a good article, and sec that they t 
well fitted. II. 11. C. GREEN A’, M. D, 

From Dr. Robbins, Roxhury. ’ 
Sineo the death of Mr. John Bouth, I have used, 

preference to all other Trusso* those made by Mr. J 
Foster, of Boston. F, G. ROBBINS, M, D, 

Boston, April S7th, J84G. 
Tho undersigned is familinr with tho ability of Mr. 

F. Foster, to manufacture trusson oT tho va lioui kind* 
supporters and other apparatus required by invalids, ai 
fully believes that tho character ol, liig work will favor 
bly compare with that of other artists. ,,^„rr1Tr 

J. V. U. SMiaH, 
Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. 

New Arrangement. 

be found at any other establishment. 
A good article of Neah* Foot Oil, constantly on hnuL. 
Danyer*, June 7, 1 fil5, . tly . - 

Summer Gloves. ; f* A DIES AYLte Bilk e nd Colprutl Lisle Thread 
A Gloves, for sale cheap by 
jmie 20 M, T. DOLE; 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 
HEsubscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 

■ ' Vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

Cut Class, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
■MOWE TRIMMINGS, . •: • I 

Sitae'Mahers' fools, Nails, Thread and Fegi, 
BOILER DOORS AND UYEN! MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast iron Hollow Ware, Tuk®. Pails. 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, ^irm, Lead, &c. 

No.^15 Essex Street; SALE31, Mass. 
march 15 '■ tf 

FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR. A GOOD a*softmont of Gambroons, checked Gas 
Ettneres, Woolinetts, JMous de X^quiea, Ging 

hams, dslicoci, Fluids, Ac. suitable lor children’ 
wear. Just received by , , M. T, DOLE, 

may 30 

THE subscriuers having tried the credit sy 
tern until tlioy have Impome Katinfiod that it is a sj 

tem (Vaught with evil ImtJi td tho buyer and seller, hn 
concluded bu and after the first day of Juftc next, to u. 

No. 2 A LLEN'S H UIEDING, j. DanvprH tuid vicinity, that he has taken llooms 
for the purpose Pfparrying on the Watch pnq Clofk Om> EairJmrl k MbrnlBs Store, 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict alientiuu to where he intendB carrying onilm titilpring Business in al 

NEW TAILORING 
ESTABLISHMENT. . 

rpBE subscriber would inform the citizens of 
-l Puavem and vicinity, that he has taken Rooms 

n...... r_7.. .; Jr. Stlnvsi 

renscopic ^peciactes. 
4 hvays on hand an extensive assortment of Gold 

- A-aml Silver bowed English Periscopic Spectacle 
uoerior duality, war Mined to give perfect sat! u0n 
illeases. WILLIAM ARCHE „r., 

l>ct25 Essex ot-Salem. 

kf^OOKE'l1 BOOKS,—An assortment of Calf Wul- 
lil lets and Pocket Books, just received and lor shio 

at 222 Essex street. 
july 4 WM. ARCHER, Jr- 

humness, and doing his work well, to merit a dujrq te hranchea. ■ « ■ •■ ■■■■-•■ 
oatronaee. N. CONANf. Hissystem, or nilofor cutting (which ri a very sunenor 

N. B ' JEWELRY REPAIRED,’ahd a food one) was recently obtained in London:, at considerable ex- 

assortrnent of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on |^cnIar 0ttent(Oj1 paill t0,Galter Paqts{ and his style of 

aSoith Danvers, Aug 30, 184,1.. - . 11 I^XA,n ‘ 

Furniture Ware Rooms and1 

EAWUFACTOltYi 
- MANNING SARGENT, 
Main Street, near the Monument, Danvers, 

|r EEP ronstfintly on hand and nmnufac- 
Jla. turP tO order all kinds of 

CABINET FURNITURE, 
ponsfttlug of WjtulloBH and Common Bedstead#. Cribs. 
Bureaus, Centro and Curd Tables, Wash Stands, portable 
Binks,Loukhut Glasses, Chairs of all kinds, and dthbr ar¬ 
ticles usually found in such an establishment. 

N. C, Furniture repaired and varnished at reasonable 
prices, tf feh 7 

Woollen Yam, JUST roruived by the"subsuribpr, a lot’nf 
Blau Mixed and White Country Yarn, of the best 

l^U Also —a few dozen prs of extra quality Woolen Bocks. 
Fur ku!« cheap by M. T. DOLE wpt 12 

I ~POOLE & STEDMAN, . ; 
makers or . 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH 
, AND GIG TRIMMERS, 
For the better accommoilatimi of their cimtomers, have 

taken tho lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr 
Jonathan Ward, ^ 

No. 24 St, Peter Street, i 

q’hankful for past patronage, a continuance of the sam 
solicited, _ * 

B. A. POOLE, l 
a. 13. STEDMAN 

A simro of ptUnmtoe 18 sioliCitfta. 
s. AtrousTiurg QARbfQN, 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. KEMP k KNIGHT’S' Liquid Ivory Jet 
Blacking, an American nWHd of kuponor qya/jly 

said to surpass the iar-fametl Day & Martin’s, 
A supply received and will be kept constantly on hqpd 

for sulo at inaimfucturcr’s prioete to ■ r„tr ’ ,^ht 
4DAM3 » RICHARDSON, 

tuny 9 gtirkaaox st. Sajem. 

Danvers Expi'ess and Baggage 
Wagon 

X EAVES Danvers and Boston, dqjly (Suodaysi ex* 
JLicepled.) , , ’ 

All eiders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole <p Ja¬ 
cobs’ store Danvers, and No. I Fultoa streets, Bos 
ton, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with pare. g ^ TQWN 

April 19, 1815, Uv 

I concluded a»d after the first day ot Juftc next, to s< 

them Goodsjjbr^ CASK O^TXiVT. 

To their old friends and customers they would tender tin 
iicknowlcdgeiimuts for past favor* uud hope by strict arte 
tion to husmess and by Urn low prices for winch they w 
aeil their Goods, to merit um»ntiiiu;nic« of the H.itm-.. 

LAMBERT & MERRILL. 
Danvers, May 22,1040. 

~~ DR. J. A. ROIUNSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

. , HA LEM, 
WJITOULD respectfully jiive notice that he hi 

1 w W removed Irom his old statid, oposite the Ci 
Httllf to No 2D Washington fdreot. recently occupied by 

j R. FnilllpSi where lm is ready to perform all operation 
Dentistry, in a most thorough und wark~munlike manner 
■ His expi-riern'o uud success in inserting wholo sots eil 
er by ftUuospheric pressure or springs, tumbles ldm to fui 
ish them at rales which cannot full to suit those id Wfl 
of an article of superior quality. ■ 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on ph 
with or without Gums, has been found to be satisfactory# 
successful us combining beauty of finish and adaption 
witli ull the requisits of mastication uud articulation* 

Particular attention puid to filling Teeth so ns to r#ftfl 
hem serviceable, for ipuny years, and also to the regal#* 
of Children’s Teeth. aAm 

N. B. For sale us above, a first rate article of TQVX 
POWDER. J##i‘ 

A MEU1CAN SHOVELS and TONGS a low prm, 
lied article, just received and for sale by 
sept 12 J. ik H. HALE. 

OK AIN CRADLES. OF mpill-ion niul Crodle Boylbe., sopor, 
ate, just received at J. & H. HALE 

jujy 4 215 Essex street, Sulom. 

PLATED BASKETS. 
SILVER PLATED FRUIT and CAKE BA> 
K? RETS, a variety flf patterns, chased and 
rucevcd and for «alo low at 82* Enmx st. i 
First Church, Sal«m. WM. ARCHER, J#* 

april 4 
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-ihto > i^e town,1 but she had jJj®^yhg°r®rP^nd» 
His eye a sparkling whh delight—for n her twenty-seventh ye**,time or other 
)nly service he had been ottered-he les- untied to men ^hon. she had at for ^ 
eraiiiu tie, though not without an inward di sen rued. Harnbt be an to h a ■ , r*" COTJ'KIfiR. j “upSt. ggu fSfsSSiH 

* xS^skss^.Mrs .kair0d*if.p»r»Tr. ws rwrr»." 

sr^ri01 ^sspssg s? 2&»fef -y—- Lm u- ■ ,h* sife are 

‘The carriers ai® „opies may be obtained at dictated ; and upon the back parc^pt t ^ ino-t0n had .fervently implored t|e blessings of di- 
^SJofthe Courier ^inl^copies^ ay, . cottage trailed a covering of some evergreen Yme,; ^;0“r;vid^cei^0i-th4raedl fcefore • them. - H* 
the’ office, at 5 cents ea 1 • promptly executed which gave the place a semi-aspect of recherche re- .JV delivered the con fang amen ere a 

llfietlhis gratitude, though, not wunout un .ua senrueu. ~a t0 grow mlher tt« 
pang at the tbo’t oi his Mnry> suBerings. Wash- old maid. Hejjar Dented in private a pobfc 
ington shook his hands warmly, tmpored a hies- easy, andshe heraeaJd whichstho%u 
sing cm his head, and was about to lead to a plate tion which 18^ a f has been niggard1 |f 

chiefly consisted ol usetut vegeim.cu-e~*—■-j ,;er stan(j ^hrrtd' ~ 
truck’for the table. Here and there, jt is tru?,; daughter, Rose, sta4oned hf reelf at a side. 

dinn" rlisnlav of wild flowers care-. o _ „«*. t|v(ts*Qnm, Not a muscle 

i which is not a natural uuv* -- 

of egress, when’he suddenly returned to the table, to whom 113™mted^t^submtt but Harriet, as 

^tsSriia 

• teJiHUb-H. A, Potter.- 

I ^ III* - ' 

mrt^rr ~T OETK T; 

over whose head had passed fourteen su.™rtlf^' c]enched teeth, 
and a son just twenty years oF age, occupied thjs cI^bfT(,nn k 
ienemeftt. Not only he?rsell, but- her- oflsprffig, 

[From the Bostcin &un.] 
' WNES. n ■ . * '•- 

SUGGESTED BY THE MOTTO, ^ 
• ' ‘ . »EOVE ON—AND BE A EOOI. I’ 

Dost thou on worldly honors, .. ... 
1 Xliy strong affections place, ■ 
Pant’st thou for vain distinction 

Above a pigmy race ? ’ ' . 
Dov’st thou o’er men around Ihco, , " 

‘ • With despot sway to rule ? 
Still hug the lbnd delusion-- ; V 

v ‘Dove on—and be a Fool V ■ * ‘' ‘ 

u ;sHas wealth with- glittering splendor 
i Dazzled thy youthful eye— • 

' '-Touch’d by his sordid linger * 
Do gentler passions fly 

.*■ -And leave to graspmg avarice ; 
lu. Possession*,of thy soul? 1 ;; 

Hoard still the sparkling treasure— 
i ii *Love on—and be; a Fool). ;.,. t . 

T Has Pleasure’s Giroenn cup • 
n . . Been quaffed y and dost thou ft.el r , 
u> "The poison of her sweets . * * -\h.S 

Enter thy soul like steel ? ... 
^ Tret blinded by her arts 

*1* Does reason yield her rule, _ 
Till tbqu.dost ?m»c the deadly draught? 

^ ’ 'Love on—and be h Fool ! \ ‘ , 

0 pilisl thou in wand’nng over ' 
■ This Earth’s drear, icy waste, 
P Pound one congenial spirit ;'J, , ■ 
5^ - Oivwhom thy heart ihou’st placed.; 

: One sweet as opening Spring-buds, 
One kind as Summer showers, 

> One gentle as the dew.-drops ! 11 
- . Hanging on Eden’s bowe^ ? 

if;;; Hast thou to this dear ireasuye 
Dove, liope an.(l lffe, too given, . 

. :Tijl in thyi present.blissluinesa, , : i ,-y 
Are lost the thoughts of Heaven ? . 

" Us sweet spring-buds yull W11^,, ;i,, 
‘ !. v Nor kindest showqrs can save, , 

As dew exhales to heaven, 
So beauty finds a grave. . . :V 

vl ■ -wi^ Fot A Spving-liutls ; I , 
Weep for the vanished soul li ? ■ •*.; • . 

Turn tliy affections then fmm-hartn ^ 
Nor love—and, be a Fool / , 

^ Yam are our, fondest hopes . , , ■ 
r .',J, That cling to this dark sod 5. : t 
'.Firm and unmoved alone/m trusf ; , 

1 Who stays;his soul on G-od. , ., , • <? 
: In .Heaven to place our treasure ; , 

' :v ; And there fix heart and soul, !>v 
M - This is to taste true pleasure, . , 
s To love—nor be a|hooi. _ . , ; • 

' , [From the Weekly Symbol.] 
ANGEDS. : li ‘ - 

BY EliVIUA n. MAUSTON. , 

'r They?cotne, when’ shadows of the night^ . 
. 1- •; -Fall from-hu high—- . t, ..... 

■ " They come, Avhen morning S daHtest light | ’ 
ml* 1; i'ft^ddenk the sky; /r 

- 1 - They come 'to smooth the ■ thorny -Wayi. ■ . 
Thaw 1 ‘ Winch man must tread— - - •-;*/•• , 

And ever; on his darlcest-day 
/hi! f iThehf light IS'shedi .y-'-y- _ • • ; 

.: • To lone and weary evils .cast, . =: 1 • ’ 
. , , .-a '- Afar:from? homdnni. / ’ n / J 

. - Through cherished memonqs of the past,, ,.. 
,. ./ . Gently .they.-con)e• i •-.=■•:'hi - ; -1 

‘.v ' -They com? with words of love:, tp ;chper ;... 
' Where g-rief is nigh---., 

V, To .dry the biller, scalding.t?a.D ’> 
, ' In sorrow’s eye.! ; \-jr 

They give the blessed founts' that fetish— 
* Deside ouj’ path— _. ... , 

They speak (the jioly words, Dial npsR ., ,iv : 
- - * J The tempest’s wrath. 

They come to.Bmq 
• ^vom tehiutcrf';simre^- • • * 
h'.> ' bitter tfrahfeh^ lo Wingfc sW^et, <5 

v-1 .un!Ci Hestf-wlth dut caret( ;• ’*?; 

-l 1 j^idst it. ,shevomjw,wrathi tihdhlighC • 
-*•;> : WHich 

They come tohrihg'Uie blesfeed lrgh , 
AUd hope from. Heavens ; a; 

v ' -.MI SOM, LAKY- , ; ' 

[From Noah’s Messenger; - : 

Suicide of tho Yoimg Patriot.* 

flourished "Trifling display of wild flSwers oaro-; Nol „ w.so!e -WlmUs general. rho.t.yaa lo« u« things, wheohdr nr,do, • 

fully trained to, graw,.8s the nviU^^'"humblS moved among the little . assemblage until . Wash- edlT^eWe], Li^ jewen* answered Washington, worthy merchant of £ngty»<jj straight- 

- i ihfd'lfe'iS-0 h« ,orel 3*cuS:uk.«u.»w.^. 
^nBDElNTlNGI- neatly and promptly executed which gave the place a semi-aspec had scarce delivered the con«n|AMEN ere a ]ong s;arch did not discover the rnUainff arti-. closelyr.IllrcI-nrmm one day, Uiar^ 

i; ■ * £5S^«2bsssS!. 

asawss «n£€S»- 3?.?™“ v;st”.K..“— rSgSsSstesi’zs zpzpja&s&z *'"■* 
com.raBudea the strong love of those who w t, _p ^ who it is.’ . . out of the room, and I sny some one must have u. t° he an oW mnld: , • .p, hut look you, brother”, 
that period termed ‘the disloyal. ^^Who’s there V inquired p^hk in ^carelessr s^rch me and I will search the rest.’ | ‘Trim,, rep;»ed‘/b «"®!®ffaYr-in this'world'is to 

i wpf^:;v6fc whi%rpsomMed 

rs" f^fdSSbSBSii?ssSS*VP'w mns "Ife :S^.blooJ ^ aoJ we mu5t »«„•- - „„ nn 

could feel little reverence for the woman -Who 
ouve entertalnnient to the ‘rebel’ officers—1^F\\f 

. <Q-ood cheer I replied a vdilR whuc^ifsgiRbled 

■ iVrqo'irSd S Uli Ivan, K tin g nud we »»« 

: lioutdi therfonned,vih? -subjfeMsiof .uOT«rsihM *»^- & %_,0 m# alqM ilm.th* Mn>s h»a inter-., ^dnlf one-will not 

! oftentimes, for the soldiers atthe rJ?SSd ?a0e — est.f Aank opened .the door tc adpiif af ,«Jl-ahY9f.’ voluntarily ^hmirtohtfsea^hed/said Livingston, 
! the ladies at the-.taru^y--«arRi8hed table.- d|d,[n^;’,yi10sle countenance be rdypd"fW Utmost -J® - T; ..H o.l-V ^u>! 

‘^e.would die i^r Mrs, Ssh’ He toolf no tRMiee’oi dre''alitfe^blafetf, p} - 
if^ated exclamation ^T |he. l.hut dropped inw^seaty-^covereUlrisUmvMi his ■ ^^ ^ r&^hbnpf tb?it.|he jewelfs 
that she'coqld be Cflught in tlm het hands and sobbed aloud. , W 3-r> ? ; t ;V ^. ^^esiit)h:* ff my Word ,1s not .suffi- 
^ bfer l ift gr T reason/! was the Woodthirsty wish , ^Vhy, Nelson,’ said Frank, Mfi afaqg cient nesty, X am unfit to live.’ 

tbAtPKingsbrtd^ anyn jhpjSS w^eTupah'lL1^ ’Skl^utediliy pother finishing her 

" killed a 10, v 

On tho 

* \ATV' ' 3 * -Pi -. ... : I raismri linu tu i”-. 
.1 rtiif -^oril iifla IVnnof thtit jho jewel is ler n year ami u 

o. iS1n>%dfesVn“ ,If my woril is not snffi- 
- ■Lii‘^5*^c >^-.v 1'onesty, X am unfit to live. Hut unctc 

ingston was ihe only one to be fen ft?r • "\0.^ }le :sUiried up. ‘and’I wish I ha 
than a quarter'Of a mile. No one knew qow the Vivhiun his'one.’ 
Livingstons lived.- The small tract of land whidh , ieJh”Tiiaibj| amj sensible, that 
belonged tp due house, imperlecily .tilled, as it was ^ _ 

1 have killed a totv !’ slmuied L the old.rpaTL as ;1 
Varied up, ‘amft wish I had[extmguishe4.i.a c 

-S^iecRfe^.her lwfini5hing her. Your .«ber ™ giv>en 

speech by a v^hetpent and_deteruun?d gesture. , bv vour lataiiusband: Jewels and vvhatevei 
The search proceeded*. - - — . • ,, vnnr name will supply you wub, 
_ 1 Well, cast your eyes downF - 

‘Kd w nt ami going to say, .You are uo 
ionw W* Sel wood, but MrsXumiey, my neice 
i vounu wealthy, child less widow you had tho 
•nilSno to lose your fiusbnnd.C . . Lujnley £ 
ter a year and a quarter, by a fall from his hors 

wh iib hunting.’ 

‘Lei ,”e“ mlrLsre, if ym please, Mrs. Luroley. 
Tout tat'ier.hai We*.«l o« with lull, powers. 
Here loo! you) ts ihe wedding neg. given you 
Uy &, b, liusltsnd: Jewels end whatever else 

y / ,. ...ill (hum V vou with, - and 

remarked Pui- femurs’ assumed a.frqvj^qf °lTlihk?en^"witted Uncle, introduced his njed^ey^ 
remarked iut hW:r foiled, loiornry those.that caused it* 1 ^'tn J wJiere ,ho .youijg. widow 

4i4M"ith*l(' Bhr litiireoifcrointeH: -Every man has ery .. ,ion. The . gentlemen 

tamuy. rraiiK i««uww «v ciu^vjr-.wfVM**- ” ;h^ n1p'toveu us this V exclaun.e( Jfra 
at home, he merely occupied his tiq\e,.m ,poring bo® T have not,’ rnoarte fH 
over a number of ^Og-eared.bonkspTOCcqsiquRBJ warmly’grasped FrankVha** afo 
rendering man’s service in a household by hew- « OSOni ‘There.is another ale 
ing wood und drawing water. He was* absen |y ^ u’)e only frien’d whp, in th^ 
days at a time, k but not even his best friend had jj^this time, has clung to me tmb 
knowledge oi bis whereabouts. v i t-Ifopfidn When I have wantet hV6 

■ A few weeks before-the battle of-LongIsland, bas been bare of .meat 
the scene to which we. made br tor allusion m. the |Cotl. ^ mnL An o]c[ Xn,- 

opening of this sketch took place, - n,Mra jfeeble daughter,, had- need ofU p 
A dark ntglitp-clear, but cool-found Mrs. (» - J ,j b[esis GfoS Llia,t if m 

’Livingsion superihtending a well-spread tablei tn Q The morning,TrahJi, my sol 
ille;little back parlor. Every window tvas closed, ,nm. VJh rows, were stoleil^y a‘ 
a:uicl Frattky under cover oi a brawny oak, seemed } famea-t1 
tq^hp; keeping, watch!tor, ,e^nor, # r[ ®containedVfand.my dwagliterr-^poqr-M-ary 

^‘D'icfhe'hame the usual hour, tpOfher V‘ a^tc^ |s.b°^‘ ,, Fraoti’s agitalioti. was ,’te 
Ffbnb ih' anHmpalient tone,.through the upper* | v^hT-maimedM'h^ is broke 
half of the doojc,: whieh.he threw, open. - * - - i[-hn.ve told ym\ I feif relieved. I ; 

‘He did.’ ,■ 1. V ; -. . ;T .„no, ,iain who fired uponluheiviaucl wo < 
it,nnoi thk iimfl.’ rpsriondnd Frank.- . X...trust > mi_u„p., line in tho hmico 

accustom yoursei; i 
The keen wined 

could oot afford one tenth sufficient support M‘be jn^^rpjy*you have opt walket/, tenj^mi^^frQffi! Ther^ hre-ali officers— 
family. Frank followed no employments W1 e., ^k'tb tell us this V exclaimei Franjt. vr „ . m _ ..’ i trust*—metis■■iWhofi# vb%b,positiqn; is 
at home, he merelv occupied his uq\e,in^ponig ; tJ^0 bov, I have not,’ moaiVe tHubid rlian, , ^' von(j yours By yoqr .ion^q^t'yop arm suspi- 
over a number of dog-eared, bonks—occasionally rm1y’grasped Frank’s<haUi ahd ffl^ed it to Ljdn a^hinsl voursllf. "cfeaf up thfsVmystery, sir ; 
rendering man .l*mw hoMehold by few- jg bosoJ;There;,is anp.berTsfo fw-9*>*' Se^tnlHelf^WWJaVlP^af^ -which 

created a great sensation. . The gentlemen 
forom-ed about her/.and she soon ‘had her chotc? 
dnTof twenly suitots. Her unfefo1 advisdd hej to 
accept the one wlfoHVfts deepest Ih-fove wirh hw, 
dnd n rare chamceud^eed That; ^ts.shqult1 ,fej 

prenipely the >w‘t amiable 
match W,s euncluded | and, Q«e} 
des red to say a few words. fP future n^hevfr 

cottage has been bn,re ^ith a luivlrin| tip'?^ if % SSr’^ lfo^began, Hve have told yimaif 
supplied the want. An old man, aloqie; wttu a [ ... hn■‘HWfc'Sho8k,-Aud his Whole . *JY ,, . . f 

s& mi........ —- 2^^&srisatfig<att -h*: 
keeping. walc.H «*W«» racoownAbUndlroy a»oghterr-poprltony‘-was ™’^U»e‘.rosm^».-y“./j'- ‘TT6n iheVnntmry, it ia.mnah rk^et,*-' ■ ‘ >“■» 

“Dicfhe'ttame the usual hour, rpofher . asked | , g Frank’s agitation was ,.ter^Ws#-‘it v r ond the mvsterv shall vaqishA ^ iv t; „„ innocent i.oku which,came, into 
Pfhnk ih- aafimpatfont tone,Through the upper* | ^^matrtiedTh^rm is broken. '^ that ; * V • ^ foidtinJi hiofh^ifend one’day"whei) IJwas' hi good' humor ; we 
half df the ddqx," which * h? threw, open, - |Fh^e told ^ WdheVkv^ I m^e ■*< bdforf theh, h^ubg ;heuj° , ^ fo^rdsl * %ipi^;nolf 

.‘IJ-e .did.* v , - <V trusl ifoin who fired uponinhe^fld'we-escaped io. the. , m to(> tearsrlBfo the ^rtmcnf,* follow, i . -1 ■ ■’ - •- - - , ’ ' ' 
‘H i® 16 !wood. ■■. The body lt<?st|p The house.L. ;|evbv.^e.: .-?,d vmil Mi hi^ ^ \ TifwimtiGoL Lumlet hving ?^ -« * * -’ 

no acculent haS takert place. Yp^r aiei p P* ■ | '"‘And Mary—’ , . ... , t i ‘Now ’ said the voting man, , as he lifted u . mv niece is a <spinsier,! ‘-ii;!- ; - 
to rec6lV6i'4h«gunsts as they otight'io-heyeeetv- ^ests-ns^'JWtniiion 'can tferam ,^n .t,,Vh 0iU hire i5«W«| hD"fI 7ov«. proiestcd.wjft.- =1 

-'TX'Ts^ IbackTnd barvfo? ^jj/^lEemeniher to-mor- ilutq ^^here,” said , . . 
closediito-aobtiJind ^Mounted-gualfo ir0> ! Ere any'pne coug interpose, the old-man ; ^ *-on> t- /• 
are thus-by chanqe provided for* iBut whu^^ ;brty gdtih. “ ri . . w I -Euoifoh^- *•>«!^ih ' " i w;th • A.£ 
gatherings,^ should olfen 'Wanffopd., aq^a , tovestoheihe‘spirits of the party, which ; ^ t|.,faeAHnutes thie ipa^rmvns: covered widi 

n/ra>u * in hpr lirdnlessneSS, WOUlu j _u~* <1nMM.il.i‘anf) t nraHod frmn then * f .. . mnn dronoeil UP- : , .-..i 

pen, ■‘earn one ncre,iau9‘ i 
will nof look uponovappTt 
desire,-that;hffl sha'll-do soL 

are thus-by chanqe; prpyfocd -itor*.‘But h^d gone. • ^ ..,- 
o-aiherings, we should . olten iwant.foqd , and.iifa | , - r^r to^dsft^e^het^wlt^of the party, which 
ry, my! own Kar^'.iR hep;h^plessr^, woufo ^mewj^t,tlampedr^d diverted from, their 
periahi' AccUrSed be the tyranny which has fob ori :Dal hilariousness by this -unlooked for inter-, 
bed me of my patrimony ! May- the vengeance • ru‘pHod,'fWnshihert61(, Iff# a brief lapse uf tune, 

‘Hallo, Sir Sentinel !-you rare careless . sau lbeforOa^ \f3mt- of his emit a curlous- 
a rough voice pt his elbow, ‘I might have passed = NVroogbt and V^vatohle piece of jewelry 

into the house qnnqjicetl. . : T hp S,Xde in the form of It was of solid 

, ,*. j ^‘j|ow9’Sesaid the yobng man,, as be lifted ihe 
i tit milt'/ v ■*N,?VVV| *. %.:rc LncVAle^hlhs honor that w 
^ ■ nn.iM « 

tn mnr- lution has beep.formed, IPUukjVMv , L s„m 

old man !'" ^ Ple^e M* 
v ■ > Waslilhgton. 4 ujr v ■ 

tY> w,tlic.h: j ! *tl*3opa^r«wns: covered with 
?m- *hen Avrhtqp characters,, L?bq.-yq.ungt.ma:n dropped up- 

oh h^ees,and murmured eefer,e^ We/« 1■1®p' 

tormeu, !p upajy,'y,* ; ; . - 
honor for every^man here, said Wifo, ^ 

en-chaiaeters.,, ®q;yH»?^aW.d.Wf,jhP: nall'v cheerf.il; is a quality t 
siihees.and murmured a.bnet praycr, a click be willing to dispenst 
sound 'was hehfd; h!'Siiddj:n sharp ’Wife. It is like a.good. hre 
.anied bv a shVi-lfshHek,* followed—the group , niaj ,n its.infiuencc-.c 

mg sound wi 
coin pa tiled by 

' !;£ :£jnrqr'for'a. Bad Tefoper. . 
|! % choerfin tenfoer-not occasionally, hot habff^ 
oallv cheerful; is a; quality which no1 wish - 
Would be willing to dispense with, m 
Wife It is like a .good, hre m , winter,/diffusiV®. 
and genial in its. influence, aifo always^ approach-, 
ert^ndfo confidence,, that it will comfort and do 

S°°d; . iu„ui,'k •rtho n-rent. means of 

.rough voice fit his elbow, ‘I might have passed j ^ ,)tikDt| Ve.ypwtaaWe , piece of jewelry "3 fo wimteijhfiyfoadTeft. FraiMc Livings fofo *^w%h confluence, that it will comfort and do 

into the house qnnq.ticet!. • ’ . T hi ’k*. unade in the form H ,whs of solid n j rounVi his ble.eding corpse,. .Tlfo-jfoqik8?1! r.d-4'aood^ , ... - • 
‘Ah, is it you, general ! pardgn mc^I ^lll 1C \J^ • . j ^ w*,tb foVers preciqus stones, and ticIi- d t, room wiiji~ the speed of lightning, and t> *Al‘Jt,dtfohfJ ’foJhebhh is one grent meaii. of 

mort al.; It is * matter of fo m to M of ^ d dsvioes wr™-!,, bv “ bostdo ,m"‘,ioiog tBi. ««H™“ ^ 
V?ou: the. word;’/ <*? : th - ; „ i.Rp ohaser. T<f-fooVh WjnWra-ls—no mark—vvtnch * „ o{- ber^hbv., . tPntion to. Jionsfikold aliaaxs- is - anotner. 
v ' ‘Gppd c^qr jl^qpl^XlqtQ^aiVi^ lt l^jdandicafo ‘ Jt! f I i-'lWb^ M?$8& ^hTJ|‘^’. !stare of the body, whjc^woi^fo ca| bilious, * 
Ho* , :L.A A^iuq,v;*nlT j‘i received .l]J, &, ^ ^ ,tfnoover- ^. inimicfil Vo frilnttiaf chherfolne^ , 
• ‘EnterV Tire ftst_ml|r|?on, b?general, as lm,^»«VWf)'ivu!l‘v-??':! ‘SPRt'f »*'T 'aV £ «SU 

a lUtirTiilK-n-ess-aitniiOTTSi,’ An A so *;’> „ ®'”lA”V0ftC *W >»'«- 
PutnaffiTWfiBu^reihurff sought thehkfeft^W or : , A.fofoL.ysei^V^ichlier fe«e,'nndttotinasi has a -f ^^rMing. 

another, figure emerged-, frotp jhq. ‘mi MtiffF-sfl'e mhfivek^ foV ifHiS, »u^ijealtb,«bot!j.bf. mind amalfooily.,.inasmuch- as • 

wi,hkte,toALordeflirev4renee. Mi.AT-«641^l^rilfVblM«!. (trf ^ ^“0o 

tl».PSi^S^'^W,?»»«t!W» WWfR.llW?. singular gl«-v-1;;ggjg.--S:^ 

;a^gyJ.' S |i e !w oufdo my t e III me ,thaf one who fQ®nd ^he a 
with d'fob^eXftLot‘dfeep reyerepce. : r d.w mfkfo^flifoy'cbura^en a4hdv/fof devotidn.* (a^ she ^ . 
• ‘H^erall^blcome oh& moro.\o was ®Rdherrenoe^* e d,cpM „?.> 
liig' bhtVmudit 'jfonqrqil, .dvueDJ^. ,, .mi Xna^nfJiblw^ tptMie5i®k^eftf8lof’rfoy‘ ^phtMryv . :\n& 

p'IK«< (&iM1yi1f4k3RS,e^*atBir' iSSx woatdM R^|s4jFliKfl'&Wl« ‘NvftoM. 
* Baifl;Zi ‘Jl^LTiot merely loXffi Wenand 

fodY'sdfps Svoildfoavfe home eVl#4nh«?'oi maqWS ;cfo8#pip cpfn,q..fo>-nhU;t. u®adPbaff‘ 

i#gia»fea« RSsn?rst»s .T. S^SEI^BSS&s 
SvMS 6f t i TLlm PP1 1 dlevcbnJ{f^thrUeneral,-wteJflfo ihby.^# .side. I" .. burial AHyqr o! 
WMyg'W M-frmmffffipfi Ife rear. , He Then directed dM.^tepy^of the, sk[m^eltyv|o ^nnip^w^^S^mX • • —{ 0^ten'Vhoa-ht .thfie .so^^provjjiQrt ^ 
w,n":°—tn widow !’ was the fam liar greeting pi h 5, PlMfr, tj'rf*vt,e*nonceVnirig the wlfare of Y Jr_^ a ^ I , .l,, L hv riVY^bfnmenr, dgaihJtt tho 

hMieyelye/tire 
Hie* gMtdl'.aD 
tefiedpU 

r 'en^nseu m ^ « , 
should he the next moyeme«,pf . the 

,buuM ,nmin btrnntr. Thp onndi- 

^sHrhtiHfW^erqdflfo pfotqgf,, ie„eralr*^jflW inby.^.^ide; 1 " " . burial o! :,,,,;-4hf. ^1 \p renr\.,-^ He Then directed ^ X YDenihourjht fthne ,sqrpeVYfCT'QY 
‘Here irn-ain, widow l’was the.famil.ar.greeting qi;M| | ^frsfoonc^hirig the wlffiire ol ^ ^ ; « - Lh'ul « he made, by rlVe^bfomenr, dgathM Do 

extended to 'Mrs Livihfesihrt by "the grekt man: com^oy . Drawing closely tqgerRfer,’%aVera , r ; ;■* ’• ; ■ aix Old ®tdid. p-ossihiluv --Death ami the 
oUq ft,Is legendary Saying, of- Course; that he the epuri y* j. in* discussing the.squesiion ijp.w to. make a Yionng W <■ Lrfernl foifow .euqh'pUwrso closely,-‘bar. wp Xmy 

■•a^£sssg&XKs^-: ~ «sss fflSMinits ”vr;s,ss»!is.££’5~"“ ^^rK^jrassti'sS'ift 

s^*SS?S-:S3SS5S^^. 
....aw »kirj^-SKUK!s-4K ^ee^s'SgiSaS^ 

alive/ An exchange paper stales VW. » 

[fio Ldfobf GbhgVess fo' » 

'o foT the Skkinj* of the tefef 
^:/r‘fW tlTo .sense of sufibcanon m their> 

T u> ari-ut.--.. : *-• *K‘J.'* *' 

liouSp:was siiclv us now wo dwellers*Uierdu; 
t,0V1;\; but tbcn'.lHc.tasu*-&l l'f. . 

dHWefFrtoltf-said'WashiDgioH,, aMWg 

t, >.t {-• •*;'. •'•' :i':’ * "" • .... 



DA NY ERS COURIER. 

in !hI I The _ «*«..eruW«««!.«.«• I""'"’j 

Mechanic Levee in^alem* 

°s1o toi? d^th r^eballlveffin'LL fn* Z^TZyZn^ to. ..y fZous one 1, Ins, by to Storo Hon 
of Sontioco.al Europe, to lew compels the delay ^ a Mass Meetlng of the citizens of Essex County. non was an unnsually pleasant nif-t,^^ ^ ^ ^ 

of funerals for a certain and satisfactory term. 

DELEGATES FROM DANVERS. 
At a meeting of the Whigs of Danvers, held at 

the Town Rooms on Wednesday evening last, 

Fob the Coubieb. 
Help ifl FomiUes. 

A great deal is said oow-a-days about the iron 

i was a Mass ! 

, Henry Poor was chosen Chairman, and hie of getting good‘help’in furniiies.. I haven 
ii „ doubt that for modi ol this complaint there 

mis Balter, Secretary. good foundation, but then I am of opinion that 

DANVERS COURIER r 

Whig Nominations. 

ment of domestic manufactures did not show so great ()f professional men, merchants anu men . 
and beautiful variety as usual. The ploughing | vsriih their wives and daughters, who had met to- 

match was very spirited and a large number of teami ge{ber on a common platform, for the enterchan^e 

attend the County Convention on the 8lh init., in which girls are treated by their mistresses,- 
and four Delegates to attend the District Conven- Accordingly we find that those ladies who are wi 

Qru ling to regard thetr hired help as a part of rhe) 

of them 
deserve 
-parations ior tne esnmumu, — - - thing, we opine they xvere not aisappuuucu u. • -. . . EJ . p putnam id their lighter duties ana mnouesi an mierest 
contributions from the citizens. their amicinMions of pleasure. In fact it could M°“s „ * ' f' * _ .... their weliare-I say, these people are se dom nt» 

About one o’clock the company sat down to a well P ^ , decorations of For District Convention,—Hon. R, S. Daniels, {roub),.d about good help. Most girls in He 
„i»,I dinner in the Hall under the church. Joan hardly have been oilier* , . . Lewis Allen, Jacob F. Perry, Elias Putnam. , England have so much oi a proper pride and sel 

, In fuel it could Moses Black, jr„ Edwin F. Putnam. then weliare—I say, these people are seldom unit 

About one o cr-ck. kotr bumr, -, ” hardlv have been otherwise, the aecoruuuus .«» 

provided dinner in the Hall under the church. J°” l|he wbioh were ric|, a„d tasteful, and the Le",s^“’; 
Proctor, Esq,., of th*s town, President of the So-i * _ rt i ra;r forms must Voted, That 

ciety, presided at the table. After dinner, Mr. Proc| display, of beauteous faces of five, be chi 

nit tee of vigilance to consist respect that they will not submit to ihe treat met 

7mndesome* very*appropriate remarks after which have been effectual in awakening the ki»diiur| 

tc introduced to the audience his Excellency Govaa. feelings of Ihetr heller nature.. 

nor Briggs, who was* received with great applause. The attention of the assemblage was first called 

Mr. Palfrey, Secretary of the State, followed the to some remarks from A. Or. Browne, Esq., Vice 

FOR GOVERNOR 

GEORGE N. BRIGGJ 
OF PITTSFIELD. 

. a WUJlUltlCC U1 TJ.miUUVU ounuiwi ' I ; j , l x . i t 

... • ;■ . A *M ,Ka{- of some. - mistresses who regard their help 
osen, with power to increase thell menjajs ancj j{ some how or other a disgrai 

The attention of the assemblage was first called 

number if they shall think it necessary. The foL ro themselves to treat them at all as equals in the 
lowing were accordingly chosen,-- ; families. I am perfectly aWare of a certain kit 

William D. Northern!, Elijah W. Upton, Geo. inequality which must always exisr betvvee 
„ _ Txrm. Ti T-..I nu v.1 -P ' persons holding these different relations, but I a 
R. Carlton. William H. Little, Charles E Brown,- _, ® _ 

! Governor in a very fine speech. Hon. D. P. King? President of the Associate 

FOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR 

JOHN REED rrTff 
OF YARMOUTH. 

of Danvers and Hon. A. Abbott of Andover, after- several speakers, among whom were the mayor 

o who also Tn'trodnced *• Curlion, William H. Little, Charles E Brown, to EetoMade'S. .(BHf 
’ ill of mi rwlavlt nipt hi ho nrofWs frt vWrtrit Wi ■ , . , r that hisrhmindedf girl who prefers to #orif Wr 

We have received a communication from a ,)er needJe Qr jn a pac(£>ry> ralher tha* submit 

wards made a few remarks. .The address in the cf Salem—Jos. S. Cabot, Esq., Gov. Briggs, Saugus correspondent, in answer to one which ap- the degrading position which would be assign 

whig <3kx,yn.tv Go»««»-tiou. eet_ tees were read, and (Mcers for t he ensuing year were jn dancing, ^promenading, and in partaking of respondent’s impressions are erroneous, and as her endeavor to prepare herselffor a belter, sit’d; 
We hope the proceec ings o > _ elected. We notice that the first premium for plough- j;he bouutiful refreshments which had been provid- the remarks refer entirely to galem, it should tion, as she has hopes (which she has a right 

^ About uvc o’clock the company cepatatcd mote ptopevly be incet.etl iu come of the papemV ^ 

be such that no cause will remain for regret among M , apparently delighted and satisfied with their that city. tion must have noticed with what ease and con 
u' whto cf he countv This 1. CO time for division chose» were ns follows . evening’s entertainment. --— fort .he good hou’sevfife gets a'ong with her dome 
the Whig y- John W. Proctor, of Danvers, President. -_— - Q^rA. fugitive slave says that the best “m#ssa” tic affairs, who is not too proud to take a p‘eYs6P 
among the Whigs of Essex. We can no y panie\ Adams, Jr., ol Newbury, Solomon "One Thanksgiving Day througout the Union” he knows anything about is “Massachusetts,”— interest in (he affairs of the kitchen-, and wl 
oar differences to give strength and conhdence to our lonv> 0fBoxford, Asa T. Newhall, of Lynnneld, gfl jjie Baltimore Sun and the Charleston News, [Cincinnati Enquirer. chooses for her help a girl whom she is not asfoan 
opponents, especially when after all there is no real Royal a. Merriam, of Topsfield, Vice Presidents. an(j we heartily Second the motion.—N. Y. —--- ed to regard as a combabion. Such a persoa1 
cause for division. The question which appears at William Sutton, of Salem,. Treasurer. Sun. Military.—The Danvers Light Infantry, under not troubled with frequent changes in her hell 

present to threaten the continued harmony and un* Allen W,Dodge,of ohni« Vie say yea and amen to the motion and offer command of Capt. Asa W. Sawyer, paraded on The girl is happy in the family and retains hi 

ion of the,party in this county, is that of granting a D/^rsia jeremiah^Colman, Newburyport. George as an amendment, iliat Gen. Taylor and his army Wednesday last and made a veiy neat and soldier- j faithfutness’and onlTlose^he* services when si 

tion must have noticed with what ease and con 
fort the good hotfseviife gets a'ctrg with her dome 
tic affairs, who is not too proud to take a p'etsOft 
interest in (he affairs of the kitchen-, and wl 
chooses for her help a girl whom she is not asbgn 
ed to regard as a combaOton, Such a person 

charter to the Malden Railroad petitioners. We are H00d, Lynn. Moses French, E. Salisbury. Andrew be excused from service on that day that they may y appearance. jg ca|let| away to take charge of a family'of h 
’not'so far identified with that project as to regard Us Dodge, Wenham. James H.DuocaUjHavethii.Na- |lave opportunity (o express their gratitude that ’ ~ ~ ~ u , , own. • r^v - - 
clsims as’ superior to all other eousitieratious, and as j0hT& lv“ 'Salem L" they are not all dead men, and that a double ra, Ni»th Dtswioi -The Hon. Artem.ts Hale ds- LooIi now at.tftetnfter side, tlie rn.stress wft 

Whigs we have regretted to see any disposition among siah Kimball, Boxford. Joseph Ki.tredge Andover. tion of salt-beel be allowed them. That the clmes being a candidate lor Congress m the ninth es to ape: high life, she^ ^ °bL» ii| 

the hard workingmen of our party to amalgamate Wm. N. Ptesiden, cause a p.nye, of congratulatiJu on the T1« Governor and Gounct. have_ap. ^|y be“h^“ »nd prl! 

wilh their political opponents. It must be admitted Ne’wbmy. ipswfe'h. Ho ban success of the army In sho'oting afew unfortunate pointed the 9th of November, the day of otff State ,hal may be wound!*, nrfd she requires her tope 
ihatthey have bad much to contend against, and that Cla’kj Anfover, Horace Ware, Marblehead. Daniel defenceless Mexicans (similar to that recently Election, as the time ior voting to hll the existing form degrading offices, keeps aloo. from her, she^ 
their treatment from some of their old political asso- p. King, Danvers. John Marland, Andover. John .. P V ... , vacancy. by her manner that she feels vastly above her, a 
ciates has nol been such as they had a right to expect. Northend, Newbury. Gardner B. Perry, Bradford, published in the English papers, winch was read --—-- that she must not presume to be at all humli 

y appearance. 
faithfulness and only loses her services when si 
. . i . . I._ _ r _ r_if.h _r i- 

ciates has nol been such as they had a right i that she must not presume to be at all famili 

It is not to be denied that there is a deep and strong 
feeling among ihe friends of this undertaking which 

may manifest itself in measures injurious if not fatal 
to the success of the party in the coming elections in 

this county. It is too late to assume, as has some- 

Lewis Abet), Danvers. in nil the churches in England,); to be prepared, (£7=At the Loco Foco Convention, at Ipswich, with her exalted mistress. The girl u of com 

ttud request that, he clergymen of the different „n Wednesday, the following nominations were 

churches throughout the land repeat it to their made for Senators for this County, viz finds out the .charactermf her new place afid al 

times been done, that it is a mere private speculation. y ^ 
I u a“ matter and concerns the convenience arrival some very kppropr.ate ortgtnal verses were 

and accommodation of a large portion of the popula- Wanted by the cho.r, as a “Welcome to their 
.Ion of the connty. We think the numbers interested pastor, the whole congtegattou standing during 

Bev. Dr. Emerson. T , V t .° 7 ~ y . ^ place. The mistress gets another girl who so 
This venerable Divine has recently returned churclies throughout the land repeat it to their ma(ie for Senators for this County, viz finds out the charrcter of her new place afid a) 

4Whi« fnnr tn Fnrnoe nnd was most cordiallv several congregations, and that the President lor Nathaniel Frothingbam, jr., pi Salem—Dr. jeaves< s'o it is wkh another atfd another, ai 
. . ^ ’ j i'l J f h• his blood-thirsty devotion to the cause of humani- George Osborne, of Danvers—Mr. Lawrence;, of the lady is half her time without any help. SI 

received by his people. On the sabbath alter his nreSented with the chime-bone of some Newburyport—Mr. Kimball, of Bradford— Eben is exceedingly vexed with the unreasonableness 
arrival some very apprppriate original verses were J . p , . H. Safiord, of Haverhill. the help, irets about the scarcity of good girls a 
chanted by the choir as a “Welcome” to their Mexican soldier, for his own table, there being < scolds at the factories because sb'many are the 

3 , . * tion'standi no- durin« several now retained as prisoners of war who Give us'the credit.—We have noticed that some empi0yed, and at Inst geis;a Vaglalit Irish girl w 
pastor, tie w oe congtega ® ? ought to be sacrificed to appease the wrath of an of our exchanges are in the habit of copying from submits to any degradation, but perhaps has»: 

presented v 
H. Safiord, of Haverhill. 

in it ought to command respect from the couveulion. .he performance. Dr Emerson then responded - ^ Executive. Would it not be a us original articles and omi.tingall notice of their good knowledge el eookmg or house work at 

We believe that in any other ease where an equal in r, hr,ef address aud stgnriW .10 g,„ri„„s Zional Milee ! ' Lhorshrp. Now it seems to us bur jus. and ^"rLulf" mar 

number was concerned, let them be Whig abolitionists address them on the s““ced'"=XTamd in the ---T .. proper that when we are so fortunate as to F®n prevented by it proper treatment of tile dome's! 
nr Native Americans, there would not be much hesita- cordingly on the last sabbath, he olbciatea m tne fcjrpeaches.-The crop of Peaches this year .J ^rticle w0flhy of rusa|} ins0rauch that it is Good American girls can bow select good sttt 
tion in acceding to their reasonable wishes. Why pulpit the first time since his arrival, and, we hag been unusua]iy Abundant in New Jersey, and . , . „ _ one of our eXGban^es, that they lions as they know pretty well the character 

then should not the whigs of the several towns inter- understand, gave a most^ interesting statement of lhey haye sold in Philadelphia for 15 cents a basket, us the glory and not run away with 

ested in to undertaknig, be entuled tn the same re- ,he events of hts tour, h.s views of fbjMjrtjgtoa. eacb baske^ containing about 3 pecks. Although ®do, We have been ,ed to these reraarks ^“e^Pthe mis.?ess lo maintein more of equal! 

Id therenotbeanupiiMi-- and soetal state of the countries he visited, a»J there are no.-many peaches raised in this town, on nolicing that the Boston Odd Fellow in their between herself and ihe girl in her family that 
. . ,. , , . : , 0 ” -“f someumes made „ rfowing description of a storm at seav-the wnote lbere is a kj„g 0f rarerfpe. raised, .the bare smell ol . . , . d co„;ed 0ur article of the 19th uit. is surprising that so many have not found it o 

that whig legislators are but the servn nts ol powerful accoinpani(;d wltb such reneotlons and mstruc- f 0f which brought tears to our eves the other lost numb®r Haa copiea our article oi me a urr. ^ ^ ^ and vexations they suffer seem I 

corporations? Is it too late to ask, now that there lion as were naturally suggested. d Thisfruit while it effects the same our- he°ded TAe Atw c>ty, which makes a column (he „pproprj:ae reward of their ownindiscr 

are vacancies existing in the Senatorial ticket, that highly ereaiJ„ aFke to pas.orand people ^ to to e lebrated ehem. °‘ !bw^r- '*? 90 n°‘ “ “.“k“ f 7 ^ ““<>"«■ NeW “*“*• 
they should be filled by known friends and advocate! . f . _h.n___ ,h_f _r_ b_ Pose’,s saidbe suPer,or t0 the celeDratea cnem erJy felallon WQ bear lo the article. A short lime -- 

of this measure? Let them be able and strong , 1 rh ° ih I la * preparation called “Odorific Cacliunds mas* sjnqe we noticed in the Symbol, an article bead- The Warden Bank has declared a semi-annual D 
Whigs, and nothing will be lost while much may be m8 place around Diem, they have so long comm- much as jt js vastly cheaper, and the eating of a ed »r/tC Home that Zacht hutit» anj credited to a Mend of 3 per cent. 

gained to the harmony and strength of the party. ued atlacbed ‘° ea?b , er 1 gD y. single one in its natural state after smoking, will Philadelphia paper, now the fact is, brother Sym- ..... “77---. «ol 

It will hardly be necessary for us to say that m ^0SPd^US d them about forty yeTre - effectually ,mProve ,he slneH ef tobaccb by 'baj( we built that house ourselves and we ought independent Cadets,1 wfll^plradflm Inspect 
these remarks we have not the most remote idea of ftas oeen seine substituting a pleasant un-tm- to lmvq whatever credit is due foMbe skilful con* and Reveiw, on Friday, the 9th or October msta 
any thing like dictation to the members of the Conven- Early in the present century he received an invi- meiton ami in^nimKi de^itfn »| the pflifice. On Tuesday, the Light Infantry Regiments 

us oricnnal articles and omitting all notice of their pood knowledge nf cooking or bouse work. St 
us * ° V . & , .. ,. , is sent away and another vagrant is taken wi 
authorship. Now it seems to us but just and ^ game r'sult; all this trouble may 

proper that when we are so fortunate as to prevented by ft proper treavmeni of the domest 
an article worthy of perusal, insomuch that it is ’Good American girls caw bow select good sitt 

copied into some cue of our exchanges, Ihu, they [*»- «J«j 

should give us the glory and not run away with ahaQgeb'her hgjp, jt ,8 so clearly for the adva 

snyiningtiKeuicianon to tne memoersoc me oonveu- —---— I mmetion and inffenious design of the edifice. On Tuesday, the Light' Infantry Regiment \ 
tion. Knchving something of the state of feeling ex* tation to settle over the society in this parish, as Cultivation of Peach Trees.—Peach trees do _ . . . ®. . . ° . deserve be mustered for Review ; on Wednesday the 
istinsr here on this subject, we are confident that we successor of Rev. Mr, Mead, and also had a simul- best on a rich sandy loam with clay. .Lime or are seyera o ler pape tillery, in Beverfy, and on Friday, the Cadets. isting here on this subject, we are confident that we successor of Rev. Mr. Mead, and also had a simul- best on a rich sandy loam with clay. .Lime or 

shall be more likely to be blamed for our moderation taneous invitation to settle as colleague wilh ashes are good (W the soil. The trees should be 

than commended for our zeal in behalf of the friends Rev Dr. Hopkins, which he accepted. Rev Mr set out in rows at distances varying from 20 to 

of the proposed road. We have spoken as rvhigs Walker, a friend and classmate of Dr Emerson, 25 feet apart. For the first th^ee years of their 

some conside.ratib.u for similar offences but we We understand that the Marblehead ‘ Guai 
forbear at present. Capt. Carroll, will start far this toWrroh Mom 

and as such, we desire nothing so much as to avoid? Was afterward settled here, and between the two 

distracting divisions m our ranks. In our next paper societies and their pastors a most fraternal rela- 
we hope to announce the nomination of such a ticke’ j-joa bas ever since existed. 
as will command the united support of the Whigs of -—-—- 
Essex. Kidnapping. 

__I___ Much exciterpent has been created in jJoston, 

New Mills Xyceum. 

set out in rows at distances varying from 20 to r ■ morning, where they will encamp during the ni 
25 feet apart. For the first three years of their ' New Mills Xyceum. and march to the parade ground next morning. 

growth, anti) they commence bearing, the land WP nmlprstnnd that our friends at the New The Gloucester Artillery will spend one or t 
* . .... , ,, , , . r u * .< We understand mat our menus ai,.iue ayew jayg in Salem, next week, as guests of the I 
may be cultivated to advantage, but after that time MiUg have made arrangements for-, an efficient ch^nic Light fnfantry. 

do other crop should be growiinmongstThem, yet course 0fLectures before their Lyceum the eusu* -r—----- 
it is then very important that the soil should be iDa seasonvat .the New-Hall-reoently erected l>y Serious-Accident, On- Saturday afiernoon, 

tiiied at,east 2 or 3 times during the season,;-— enter^sing ieilow:ic|tiz?ti,,Ask Saxiitek, Jr. ^g^^^e^J^cinLh^ro^'.upo^ 

They live afaioaril^rrormen to twelve years. .Success tdJtW under taking. the guys which held tlie deric, parted, arid 
Peftch treli ' hft’ve two enemies to contend a- ‘ ,S i ?: „ ,•>_ t ;; whole fell down. In falling, the deric struck I 

gainst, the “peach worms” and the “yellows.”— "^QRARLES Sumner to Dani^i? . ‘W’unsTiiR.—In young men, who were sitting upon the emba 

xrJUUVIi CAWi^U^ClR UttO UCCU VIXtUCM JU DVOlUti, \n%tl * i ♦,. f *\ L:. P \ , 7'.1 . H . ^ 

The* Whiff Convention. recently, by the unlawfuliseizing of an escaped ^ % romien to twp ve years*. [Success to t'he undertaking* u»c WUivu 11 ■ M,VVT, 
m, e pmg uouveiuiou. , , . . . ,r, . ',„r;4k__ -» ,ua Peach trees have two enemies to contend a- • .—r- whole fell down. In falling, the deric struck l 
The great Whig State Convention assembled slave, in that city. The ci.cumatances ol the ca se . ^ “neach wotms” and to "yeliqws.”- Sdmnei. to Damm,; WBBsTqtt.-In young men, wbo were sit.mg upon the .robot 

at Faneuil Hall, last week, was a glorious gath- unsubstantially as follows : The peahb worm eats’its way under the bark of'Mr. bumner’s remarks at Ihe Whig convention, raent witnessing the operations.of those at m 
ering and its spirit and proceedings were calculat- The slave was found secreted in the hold of the •" , u: A . , ' , ^-nnJjrvi i breaking the back of one of them, and stuqn 

,L Z L ' ' Ottoman when she was a week awav from New Hie tree, andato «s detected by to gum which he thus addressed Dan,el Webster: and bruising to other. The one whose hack - 
ering and its spirit and proceedings were ( 

ed to Inspire the utmost confidence in the contin- Ottoman when she was s.week away from New ■ ’ are V be fohod in ..'There is., senator of Massachusetts; whom We 

“®°; .W J-.k .r me ground and ~ » ’ State. The Resolutions offered by a Committee cated and trembling with fear. Brought upon 
of which J. T. Stevenson, Esq. of Boston was decki be was discovered to be a familiar acquain- 

7'^ wfT? U \Tu S is one of commanding influence.- Let me address nken7o Boston yesterday, to be placed in 
the roots. The soil should be dug away once or h{m with the respectful frankness of a constituent Massachusetts General Hospital. There* S 
twice evetT year,'’the trunks examined and the aha a friend*: You have, sir, already acquired by j;tt|e bope 0f his recovery. The other yoi chairman, expressed the ’true principles which tance-a bright, intelligent- mulatto youth, who twice evett. year-Ue trunks examined and. the a friend*: Yon have, sir, already acqffired by liu|e hope of his recovery The other vot 

. , i 1 TTru- •trr i n«!Ri! tn hHiw miilr nn hoflr/t fmmt hto maetor T? gum scraped off. We were astonished to see the your various labors, an honorable place in the his- man was so far recovered on Sunday, as to be 
should govern the, Whig party. We have to re- used to bripg p.IJc on board Fomins. master. Ii ^Voo made by these worm.s iew-davs smee on tory of our country. Bv ffia vigqr, argumentation . * led l0 go bn board the vessel to which-b 
giet, however, that tliey were so unreasonably was decided to send him back to New Orleans by ■ _ y. . . y • and eloquence with which yop have upheld the xvere attached, and he was takeri home. 
torn or tR»i w 
Will fail to 

rwi,, iiiutuicj ivctc ou utjicaauuautj’ ••— -—r--:-—. — — ......- , ■ _ . . « . __ vS-*- - ou MUU vv it u .j uiuii JtH>* Were UUaClieU, tUlU lie ivna miviii “uuii,. , 

hatever good thimrs they may contain the'first vessel which they .sbouljd speak bound sdme fine trees helongmg to ,Mr. ^quires Shove 0hion, and that interpretation ;df the. constitution djd not learn his name. This', we believe, rs 
reach itiu puoiic rniuo. luese Reso- thiibcr. xio wtus^^ upfiLlJe t reaijnbq . .. -*-*.*« u«a \—i—a a—4»v- wtitctj, umiyco « B niriDn/ ^j««tly oprned flrsl accident which haa happened on the t 

find titnh to read them. We wonder that our Boston, was re-captured, and put on board! » vei- v ‘ lthe Oregop, yon nave earned anotbpr tine—xxe/en- Important Invention. We learn that Mr. Fr 
public men have not yet found out that the mass sel bound to N. 0. them, scraped off the gum, and then put leather d&r of Peaces There are yet other duties wbioh cis Dixon of Lynn has made a most import 

of the people have something else to do besides The friends of liberty claim that the md was ch^ which |e got at jhp tanneries,^ronpd the ,dhm your in the art of gunnery. It is eqix 

wading" through 5uch iog^nto public docu- Gee-free a, seo. free oh, here, autl could 0„l, be ■ p e'onat,- The oil i» ffie 
rpents. A brief, pithy expression of the great arrested by a legal process*. But he was seized in °« tbe chips he informed US selves as a.protection j seriate, not to forget them, ^ Dedicate', sir, the at tlie rate of thirty or forty ir/a. minute, 
principles of the party would be more intelligible the streets of Boston, bound, and carried into sla- a£a,nst tb6 ^yofms. , ,,r gojden years of experience which are.yet^in-stole - the simple movement of a handle a cannon r 
apd much nptire likely to affect favorably the mars very by those who had no more right lo de so The cause of the yellows ig not known but , is j°? I™, be made to load, prime, ignite,.end discharge 

of voters in the Commonwealth. Had these Ke- .<■»» I>» <be sieve trader totoscenci upon the '“to remedJto U* irreeommendrf ro hiSher ,1,im »®r you hayeye. eonvetoy wheiber^vMcinK of fefxTJmt Tn^h 
solves been of moderate length, we shouldjghav e coast °f Guinea and carry off the jnbabitahts. . 1 r r . lessed , one 0( tbe greatest improvements ever m 
been'pleased to publish them, but as they are* The poor slave was put on board the bark PIuck off a pan of the f'rffit when small in great To heavenly themes sublimer strains belong. in-tbe art of gunnery, and must put great pot 
obr want of space forbids it. ‘ Niagara; a Deputy Sheriff was serrr in pursuit bearing years.- ' Do not shrink,from the task. With yout mayvel- into the hands of the nation possessing it, C 
_ t with a steamboat-but was unable to overtake The P^ch is a most delicious fruit and with ^ Powers and the auspicious influences of an of the best rifle makers in the country, Mr. WJ 

solves been of moderate length, we should|have 

been 'pleased to publish them, but as they at'e-1 
our want of space forbids it. bearing years. Do not shrink,from the task. With yout marvel- into the hands of the nation possessing it. C 

From Washington.—The Union of Saturday tbe vessel. Last week an “Indignaion; meeting’ „ . , . .. ___,.. .. .. 
contained an article from which the following is was held at Faneuil Hall, to take measures for Witn good success, - welfare of man, we may hope for beneficent re- thing of the kind ever presented to the public* 

extracted* “The government of Mexico has preventing a similar occuirence, at which Hon. ' ~ ■ u D. . To w * Slt8, Ai8Sam®\thai1* these unperformed duties. We understand Mr. Dixon has secafedhW*«ye 
extraciea. , me govornmem oi ivicxico Has de » • ° A : ; QCT^We are requested by Brchard Osborne, Esq. Ihe aged shall beat witness to you ; the-young tion by a patent, and has taken irieftSUteS ta f 
__eeAv ,1,0 P.ocitiont'e ... __ Jo id Ouincv Adams presided and a Committee _ _ __ iu* ■_,u* ■____ . .... . ’ n , . r n. 

steamboat—but was unable to overtake The Peach is a most delicious fruit and with 0US powers, and the auspicious influences of an of the best rifle makers in the country, Mr. VST* 
steamboat but was unable to overtatte a t . . .llhJvated in this region awakened public sentiment, under God, who al- more, who understands the principle upon wh: 
el. Last week an “Indignaion: rrteeting .p P . . >n may be cujuval 0 ways smiles upon conscientious labors for the it acts, pronounces it inconceivably, before^1 
a „. r«_it ttj.ii _witb good success. I tirulf'lH/a t\P mo n (nn im n linnn *• lirmnfi/mn t BA. I ikn tfin/1 i m (ha hffmlC* 

termined to refer the Piesident’s overtures for ne- J°nn c*a,ncJr Adams presided and a committee lostate lJmt he aedinex being a .Candidate for re- shall ' kindle with rapture, as they repeat the cure the same in England, Francej ftudTlussia. 
gotiations for peace, to the constituent Congress °Ufurty was choseu. whose duty it is to guard a- election to the House of ReprCsentati'ires at the com- name of -Webster; and the large company of the He will probably dispose of it to our own govei 
of Mexico, which will assemble m tbe beo-innin^ ffain&t a simiiar appression. ing election ransomed shall teach their children, und .their ment, and will doubtless realize a fortune.om 

* . .. rti! " —-——-- ■ , - * children’s children, to the latest generation, to it.—Mail. 
of December, we believe. Ihe more we see of New SmL-^Tbe Salem Advertiser of Wednes- ^ --“v call you blessed ; while all shall award to you yet ____- 
Mexicau diplomacy, the moiv it is masked by day flaki, came to us in an entire new dress, DC7*Tlie “Liberty” party of Essex County have another title, which shall never be forgotten on Elihu BurHtt, the learned blacksmith, who 
procrastination. The stronger we see the neces- which is a very neat one and is from tlie- Foun- nominated for Senators, William Carey of Ames- earth or “in heaven—Defender of JHumanity—by traveling through England on fool, says, in 

&ity of prosecuting liie warvyith^all oar energies, dry of S. N. Dickinson, & Co., who have lately to toiLmlriring'b. 

Ibuch, we cannot doubt, will be the course of the been vrery successful in producing a handsome Ipswich, Daniel Perley 6f Lynn, and B. F. S. work of mortal hands, dwindles by the side of ness, by working from four o'clock in the morn 
dmimsiration.” Scotch-faced type. Griffin of West Newbury. naan, who is created in the image of God. unt:Uen o’clock at night—eighteen hours—1 

New St*#.—The Salem Advertiser of Wednes- i 

dministration.” 



irAN'vKi: s' cor k i k 

-—~TTrl7n^^ cents ai SCHOOL LECTURE. 
earn -eighteen pence sien a ^ ycry agreeable By request of the committee, William P. Nor- 
day, und no more . W “ ^ero0miic •portion ' tiibnd, Esq., will address- the inhabitants of School 
suite of things that od about, when we District Number 1L, at their school house cm Weclnes- 
of our people are try J (e ^ith this price of day evening next at 7 o’clock. Subject— The clams 
»bali be compollodTo' v;,aU for the dnys of the teachers of our Common Schools upon the com- 

labor? work at the *■»«%. _ °“-Z' 

»T™« i HOWARD TENT No. 87—1. O. or R. 

-WINTER IS cumin u 
K, tho sutocriJ"as .h^rc suppUcdi^-—; 

k®* ** “ ** ITS 

J-IOWARD TENT—No. 87—1. O. of R. 

' inns Are the free laborers dt the norm ready 

V$£ the result 1-Lynn News. 

Wktfissm* Case.—The Court of Common Pleas 

F. L. Bovn, Sec. may 4_ 

■ N0TICE7 7~~ 
A full attendance of the members of Howard Tent, is re* 

11 " — A1‘0) tilQ various pattern* Air-ingat, vro» UI 

i Also, various styles o-f Cylinder and Boa: Stoves. 
i most improved construction, among which qthe a\,OVG stoves will be smld as low as they can no pur- 

3wing patterns of 0,1 hc I «rTf V;i7rtuiumidL^eff «"•*», In Danvers 

000 VJJ Sw patted having the agency may VC have on hand, Will he iUrni-hW to order at short | AIkc-A t the same time and place, »W art.de 

JR "cSland examine for yourselves. 

iispsssi jstrjss&ssr*’-on toaand •" B 

P“ller‘” ’ Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, , 

Assignee's Sale. 
with or without Will be F<.fd at Pi.niic Auction, on SATURDAY, the 

day of October mst, at 3 o’clock, P. 
v Slaves. A LL the' right and title of John M. C.Noy 

ofthe latest and most improved construct, among 

are the following pattern8 ot . 

Knickerbocker, an onUrmy 

xm. had 
Land wi 11 

ad mi f!ie 6th day of May last, to a certain lot 
«i h a two story building Uierccto, situated at t, 

I vs the°correspondence of the Travelitir; ?,dated quested on TUESDAY Evening, Oct MIl 

Jwhurvnbrt, Sept. 30ib, is now m session he*e. sept 26_—_ 
he docket appears to be quite large, including a UNITY DIVISION JNo. 21, fe. I, 
k™ amount of criminal business. One ca.se on ,™,ejr reguiar Meetings will be held on MONDAY Eve- 
Wdocket excites great interest among the good n}ng8} at f1-2 o’clock, at Unity Hall, Washington street, 

S*L rtf this vicinity. It is a case of a violent South Danvers. _ - . „ 
Kri. Vy » ytfung oiarrietl man, on a friend and .arts " 

jEhbor. for kissing iris wife. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 
r»» airoonrstance, as feinted mine,are buelly *A . „ .„. r„„silrfirl _ ad. 

Stove, fpr econbrny J”tje3gary domestic purposes for which 
Having, m lll® “ed,is not equalled by any now in use. 
a g‘|aM£.Vl. » °"drely a.w pane™, which 

is said 10 be ah *W>Ve\ 
Rathmrn. J'fr c-iAvc_a new patt ern}*' 

The New Eng la HP q. . ( Rcwis Improved; 
Economy's FrunAi celebrated Railivay, . 
SPi i.h . JS°tf»Vch««r Cooking StoveB,vary lag In 

FW0e^aBaUo1?^l'aBOaa’'“W"r . 

PAULORi. ST0^ES> 

Tliis nonce, 
labor- Guilt 

Personal property, belonging- to- the estate of John M. t 

_LEWIS ALLEN, Assignee. 

Stoves at Au<5tion. 

BY I. I). SHEPATUT—SALEJVt. ; 

rathway; T^^^pcheap Cooking StoveB,varying In may be found at our establishment 
aether with a variety of Cheap *> Also—OIL AND FLUID C ANN 
Ice from 8 to 13 dollars. , atwu of BRITT ANN IA WARE. ' 

sneet iron a a x m 0n Friday, Oct isth. at 9 o-cioek, m office,»W- 
and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, mul p( - ^ bQ gf>]ri) 

faithfully executed. ■ _ ,nmrati>3 A N invoice of N‘jw and iSocond-Hand Stoves: 

:"tW“ °f bt W -AlSa“f ('ootufe Shop, tinny and 
ANNISTERS ; JAPAN and 

■ftibar, for kissing iris wife FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 
he circumstance, as related to me, are btiefly r AIJ . . , 

SflTrtllows: A young gentleman of unexception : rTIHE Subscriber has just received a large ad- 
7tL nharucter, engaged in business in one of X dition to Iub former'stock of Goods adapted to the 

MVth-westWn chics who usually spends bis FALL 

\nttltliers With hlS friends in Newbuty, in tall- Shawls, Country ond Factory Flannels of the various 
*!,!rle&ve of his mother, some two years since, widths nnd colors, Cashmeres* Ottomans,iMous de Lams, 

MSM to give a parting kiss to a young mar- Oregon Plaids, 
VS'women- who resided under the same roof DREbb VxUUJJb, 

uarent and with whom this family Silk and cotton warp Alpaccas, Tweeds for coats, Print 

ThtWrt?8<«. wa?..T'ia,1 J‘.T.,S?, .’a« had w«.Bi«.hw 

Joh w Mail ggev, R. S. 

ARNEY WILEY, 
Lowell Street. 

Auction Notice. 
Thx PubPcriber < fluff? his services for thej 

sale of nli kinds of F"P«a H “• 

- ~lTsT OF LETT. ERb 
EMAlNINGin the Post Office at Danvers, 

svpt 20___r:- sale of all kinds of properly nv aubu " j 

:• ashionable bpHqlstery wabb 
itOOMS, [Near the Musetutlj line will be thank full? received and promptly attended to 

-.cr. s.r.™ r„_i.iafarma Ho is oermitted to refer Vo 

ftUB-ter ending OcO1’4J,ntalned in the following MO BERTH. FARRAl 
Persons calling for Le are advertised. The late Lost JOl the present opportunity t 

om Wli^rennfS two^couts additionil on all letters ad- ments to those families for who 
Office l aw requues two corn* « doing business, and begs reapec 
vertised. tl Hanson Planiet J. tho citizens in general, that For 
Avres Mrs. Martha 
Allen Albert G. 
Barchard Elisha 

|:^euttuauy &.j -□ story ana oioves, oauuig,--wnu 
tpassion. During the young man s usual sum- Threads< Needles, Pins aud many 

•Sr mer visit to his friends, he was btid etemng ue-' meroufi to specify. 
l*-covad wilboul suspicion of .ha fell purpose, to Jo a N.B, tL.above C|.od».a'-a nu : -coyed without suspicion ot the ten purpose, imu a 

'neighbor’s house, where he met thd angry hus¬ 
band, and his brother, and was beaten in a das¬ 
tardly manner. After being threshed with a 

-'cowhide until the skin was nearly broken in —— MTVTfi 
hiany places, lie was knocked down1, stamped ^ VJ X I* 

' on, and terribly pounded. ■■ . . . 4 MEETING of the Inh 
3c}: When Ills assailants were interrupted in their ^ of Danvers lms^bcen duly 

"'diabolical work by the timely arrival of a neign-’ union'Halt, iu the South Parisli 
l-TJor who had been called by a member of the day 0f October, 1846, at3 o’clock 

I- artsat. - ,ss2*i: sttsst-s. sr. 
- rip«j. from which he may not luily recover lor . „■ P -r,,.,., v,. 

Threads, Needles, Pins aud many other articles too nu- Dwmnell David 
merous to specify. ... Dalton Richard 

N B The above Goods'ave new and worthy;!he ntten- Emot Daniel O 
tion of purchasers, as they Will be offered at unusually Poisom Orrin 
LOW prices. , - ■ .a m nnr F Purhush Naium 

Please call and examine. fho triina Felton Miss Ha 
act s Main Street, neir the Post Office. qnwing Mrs. II 

d examine. ^i‘,T; j 
Main Street, near the Post Oflie < 

NOTICE. 

Purliush Nfiium 
Felton Miss Harriet 
Cowing Mrs. Hannah 
Goodrich Joseph 
Hood Sarah P. 
Hill Henry B. 

Hanson Hamel j. 
Kernson Benjamin 
Mansfield Joseph 
Moore Joseph 
Mace Miss Matilda N. 
McLean George V\ 
Noyes Jolui W. 
Norris Orlena , 
Otis Alirod J. 
Osborn Hsiinah h. 
Peaslcy Abigail 
Peters Chas. S. 
Baddm Jos. W, 
Reed Mrs. Betsey. 
Sweetser Leighton 
Bouthwick Mr. 
Taylor Eliphnlet 
Tw'ss Isaac 
Thatcher Charles L. 
Unity Division 
Woodcock Daniel 1'. 
Wormstead Miss Mehilable 
Ward James :; 
Woodbury Miss E. N. : 
Young John Heprv 

S. DODGE-1- M. 

i59 Essex Street, Salem. KOBERTH. FARRANT avails hirifeelf of 

the present opportunity to return his acknowledge¬ 
ments to those famiUos for whom he has had the honor of 
doing business, and begs respectfully to inform them, and 
the citizen* in general, that ho has discontinued conduct- 
ms his Upholstery business at the ware house of Messrs 

Kimball & Co. and has opened the above rooms where it 
will be his constant study to merit a share ol public patron- 

■«* >v 

yom,y>» „ , , . ' 7 LIST OF LETTERS 
1. To choose a Moderates . 7 . . „r offifp North Danvers, 
2. To act on the Reports made on the Petition of T)EMAINXNG in the; Pos ; for, y&ese letters 
shua II. Ward and others, and of Thomas I rusk Oct 1st, 1846. ltrsons c-a - p 
d others now oo file with the Clerk agreeable to wS[l please say that they 

e Petition of John W. Proctor and others. Aft»ls JSt w Uwood Dr Geo 
oot 3 JOSEPH SHED, Town Clerk Barker George \V U^ooa d 

u,auui'' . TnahnH H Ward and others, ana oi jlijuuiuo j •«»« iiua wi, 
. cued ; but not until he had -receivedy8^® 1 Mothers now on file with the Clerk, agreeable to will please say tin 
I ries, from which he may not luily recover lor lhe PetiUon of Johu \v. Proctor and others. Annis Joseph E 

tefeome time. . . , . . . , nct 3 JOSEPH SHED, Town Clerk Barker George W 
i* 1 Such an affair as this might not attract much . -— --- —-=-r-—.. :—v~-7: ; Black "W & M-jr 
t^Rendon in a large citv ; but in a quiet and A SSTGNEE’S NOTICE. The third meeting Bedell Susan G 

^ peaceable place like Newbuty, it is the town talk. of the cveaitors of Geohge Dawson o n Bvown Mrs Sara! 
BSussoiantS have been prosecuted, and it is the county of Essexan insolvent lDebtor,- ^ J® hc^ Bradstreel John 

'^llopedwHi receive full justice^IVmn a Nkw E.g- 

m¥ o’dock a.m.; when creditorsCoffran A F 

' ARRIVAL OF THE GREAT WESTERN. Danvers, Oct a, 1346. , UAssignee^ Culby Mrs Laura K ARRIVAL OF THE GREAT WESTERN 

| Wwe copy the lollowing epitome of the FowlerSamaek 
:S tram the Salem Gazette. . . said county Shoe-manufacturers iwmlvent de1 {£ ^ Samael 
|e accounts from India are distressing in Fox John W 
Ixtreme. The Cholera was sweeping all Y^the lbth day of Oct. next, at .10 o’clock, puber Charles R 
Pe it in Scinde. In Kurache, where sever- A>M at wkich UmQ a dividend will be ordered. . Fnrbosh Nahum M 
thousand persons were destroyed in ten Danyeri, Oct3,1816 LEWIS ALLLN, Assignee pisher George D Danverl, Oct 3,1816 

LEWIS ALLEN, Assignee p|sher George D 

ifavs its ravages have somewhat abated, though ■ ■sslG.NBES» NOTICE. The 3d nieefmg- of the Fowles Wm 7 
Kj troops had lost one fourth their number, 4. Creditors of E G. Towne of Topsfield m the G^rgan Lough an 
‘ O’Connel wast at Derrynane, and cpmp|ra, Counvv of Essex, on ISe^fraDklta 
Stive quiet existed m .Conciliation Hail- He es- lke 0fRce of John G. King Esq., Mas Haves Francis 
SS the expense of feeding the Irish popula- N 235 Essex ^ Salem, Hamood John ^ 

to acoan, ana: gjto.^V 

! fheve^.o bomue & ^ ^ | Assignees. , 

'affectin', the prices of all description of gram j v SSISNEE’S NOTICE. Tfe.?“b.s'"eoNOHN' Martm Miss Sarah 
Hn nf Srovis.ons A duly appointed Assignee of the estate oNeu" M„aroe Hams . : 
t'nrtLn corn was in demand and tjie advance j 0. page of Danvers, brj^“^“Kreditors if Oct. 3 ' 

^-siay,tne20thof 

CesTyould be; maintained if indeed ;tbey did not, “«^ARREN |an^are’hereby notified that their Oct. 27th, Leetuh 

’ ;i: Annual Meeting for the choice of Dhecto?,dnd the Lynn, on thejlttbjdo. 

this country as-to the amount oi me i:i '|J ^i«s — --- 
eagerly looked for. the. money market was n s 

. buoyant with every prospect that -present pri-. Pan vers, Seg 
tes, would be maintained if indeed ;they did not ’%W’ARRE1| 

advance. ■ - -■ ■ •■. ■■ ^ ; 7 Annual Meetu 

A Double OFFENCE.-The clergyman arrested trausaction of 
in Louisville for kissing a lady, in the absence^ fore themvwdl 
her husband, has not been convicted, because the NESDAM, uc 
WweVdmibt, whether^the kiss was notone I 
if the kind which the. apostles were enjoined £an™ Se- 

ams Joseph E 0hnre^S ^ « 
n-ker George W usgood Dr Geo i 
lack W & M jr Pope Nath \ , 
jpl( QUsan G Peabndv Danie. ■; 

Xiar*' mg? 
SS- Skis? 
Colby Mrs Ln ura Pofter Joseph - 

S.&El«abelh 

'owler Sftmueli 

■of John W Eingarclson Stephen 
“hoi Charles E EicUascison M>ss E P 
‘urbosh Nahum M Rabm James 
-isher George D 5 M,oU* 

iar-an tonghlan Somhw.ck |hAhe.h M 

Ffeiss11 s»sjE 
layes Franeis m Sweetser Leighro# 

larwood John Ir'l/MFT 
lolmes Miss MSry F Staodley^U X, 
lari Michael Japley Nathan 

lolt James STmN 
Tohnson Samuel Vi'al M N 
Legro Mrs Sally C 7 Welch Josiah 
worii.1 Thomas Woodbnrv Mrs ; 
Marlin Misa Sarah ■ I W“b"'5fMte Esnice 
Mnaroe Harris . . Wilkn.gs Ehe. 

Oct. 3 ' , LEVI MERRILL P. M. 

—-NEW MILLS HYGEUM. 
A COURSE 10E LECTURES will be 

delivered before the above Association, the ensuing 

Oct, 13th, with an Intrqductory Lectun., by Geo. 

Rooms in Boston, suen as cnairs, oumo, , 
cts Window Seats, Fire Screens, Transparent and Ircnch 
Shades, Gimps, Cords. Tassels, Fringes Window Curtain 
materials. Matrasses, Feather Beds, &c, Arc 

Particular attention paid to mounting the Tapestry 
work of ladies, in chaste and elegant frames, &c. 

Carpets of every description made up. 
Essex street, April 25, 1846■ ___ 

FALL FASHIONS ! FALL FASHIONS! 
rMlHE French, English and American Styles lor 
JL Dross and Overcoats are received at 
"Vept if S- AUGUSTUS CA RLTON’S 

NATHANIEL JACKSON, 

■■No W Si. Peter Street, Salem, Mass. \ 
miTAllBLE and Slate Grhve; Stones, Monuments, 

i IvJL-Marble Hearihb, Soap-Stone for'Grates, and! 
all kinds of work usually found in; such an establish- 

131 N^ B. STOVES of all descriptions lined;with Soap 

Stone on reasonable terms, . ■ , 
027° Persbtvs in want of any of the aftt)V,c articles— 

GRAVE STONE WORK,, iri particular—can have b 
the same twenty tek gent cheater than they can 
from those who go prowling through the county, palm- -- 
ing off their refuse stock, -and have no knowledge of ‘JjJ of the various paueniji, -: 
either stock or business.___ IVES Bocnrstore, 

-"TfECH AN IC A L AND DEN T AL sept 20 _Stearns BuildingBSalenL^ 

| ‘SURGERY. ROOM PAPERS AT GOST. 

Te^tll at Cost, until Jail. 1,18X7 ! miJE Subscribers desirous of reducing their present 

Office, No- 206, opposite, to.m W*. Washington ^ ot ppR nANGimS, ffi 
Street, corner of Avon Place-, Boston- . sell lhem f„r fhe present at cost. Their stock SNOR the purpose of introducing more . extensively consjsls 0t Several Thousand polls, of every desert 1> 

j in many important respdets, an entire new ljon anfi price, from six cents and upwards, 

[mode of preparing arid mounting Mineral lee h on BooUstore 0f W ^ S B 
, ._ .i.‘ which, t is confidently believed crtn, on balem- 

n favorable terms. He is permitted to re|Tor to ? 
Messrs. Elias Putnam to Lo.,N. Danvers. 
Dr. E. Hunt, New Mills. 
W-L-WESTOH.V^gu.fc 

v in Maple street, North Danvers/ 

J y ISRAEL D. SHEPARD. 

Auction and Commission Stores 
No. 34 Lawrence Place, 

FRONT STREET, SALEM, MASS. 

REFERENCES. 

F. A. Fabf.ns, Esq., Boston, 
G. G. Nkwhat.l, “ 
John Henrield, Sdldm. 
James Kimbai.i., “ . v 
W. O. Andrews, - u c l, 
J. S. Harrison “ , 

"1 US 11 MAN RE VIE WE#. Review of Rev Mr 
s , Cushman’s ‘Calm Review of the Measures pm% 

ploveti in the Religious Awakening in Boston in 1842, 
bv Chrystophilos/jnst reed at the Bookstore of 
'sent 26 J. P. JEWETT & CO. 

■WjiAVLMBR’SALMANAC. The FhtMeVd AlfaitX 
JC nac for 1817, by Robert B. Thomas? with a 
handsome printed cover, just reed end ^ sale by Urn 
hundred, dozen or single one, at the Bo8k$rore df 

sept 26 W.&S.B. IVES- 

2ri hTKlMsUMNER*S ADDRESS, TbhScbof 
ar, the Jurist, the Artist, the Philanthropist. Arj 

Address before the Phi Beta Kappa Society Harvard 

[University, Aug 27, I860; just .^lYg! ^ 

pi 26 : • ■ ... —---—- 
SEARTTFOLDERS.- A most beautiful assort. 

'jt of lhe variotts od Stearns Bnilding BSalem. g 

plain, tho merit* of which. His conlidently bcltev-Hl 
will be found lo groully exceed the usdnl molhod ol 

preparing Ihein, tho aubsdriber haB been induced to 
offer auch iertii'» for a limited lime, as will not only 
“ „ t„ the pablio generally an opportunity of te.lmg 
^ practical value of hi* theory, but w.H offer a rare 
opportunity for the poorer classes, whoso means are 
too limited to pay the usual price demanded, lho 

I. • „/.t nnlo .nnnlionble to small cases of 

- sept 26____— 

: ANDREW V. FULLER 

Z SSe IS, 
% oiuiupuAr^ W,CD!tIopJiit, nearly opposite the Moputneut, 
aw where he iptonds carrying on the # 

phe Tailoring Business . 
of in all its branches, and hopes by liis endeavors tostlit, Id 

hioved bis bus!- 
iest all those indebt* 
, Esq., who will re- 
W. D. JOPLIN* 

The Stockholders ol the Q. Hihlard, Esq. of Boston. ^-1 
! hereby notified that their Qct. 27tfi, Lecture by J. Batch eld ER^Eq. t 

ofthe iaw, thill cflmrf work in blocks, prepared ex- ceive tne ssmie, , 

nreLly for each case, in';necessary, for restoring that Behvlis, __J-"' 
‘whiohlias been removed by absorption, anA for bring- - £ssex Mechanics 
iH, out the cheeks and lips to their, natural and uni- ; O/tcc No. 208 EssewSl... J, 

p^Me1^Xeily b/any other nffifhmn one month to five years, ai 

means. It is the. want of this ingeniously wrought the customary rates. j. C PERKINS, Pres’t, 

mnt tTmmv ‘iueTnsicdtsful in giving satisfaction in A. Brooks, bec’v. jN0RTj.tF;ND, Agent for Danvers^ 

Unless the teeth 

lie customary rates. j c pERKiNS, Pres’t, . 

may3o’OKS> S. NORTHEND, Agent for Danvers. 

" ^OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

Painters, Glaciers & Paperers, 
NO 10 park street, 

DANVERS; 

Particular attention to 

FRANCIS BAKER, 
Cash-er. 

^lVBv thd way, it #as ufioU tins irijanction of the ] 
holv7 kisS that life Mormon Prophet founded his 
doctrine of spiritual wives, which has caused so; 
much scan da Ho unbelievers. . 

'■r^T ~MARRiAGEBT“t “ ^ "^?v 

Of Boston. f r 

Wto,8^28,1846. - , 

DANVERS BANK. ; .. ;bov. ThbosM* W&*»i • Nf)TiGE',is hereby given to the Stockholders oi j)r. J. V. 
the Uarivers Bank, that their, annual meeting Tor and other distinguished Lecturera. 

ib> choice of Directors aud the transaction of such icT^ Tickets, ffifAhe ’Course, 60 tidrits, 

Sher basTnel a* mar come.beforeto, will Be, beId «U.^ ' • 
aftbe Bank Room on IVILondhy, October 5th. at 10 or*^ of9 

rlutihg tjiA’course ate exjiected frnrA 

la.llti* town, <**#’ A' 

ill invariably become offensive an SIGN PAINT IN OJA nr *< AT ION 3 OF WOOD,...MARBLE 
...   rT'xT T\ /y.T A .0* *Q 

s-n^la tick- 

m<:ll2i' FEW CASH STOUR.' . o~~ 

d . s‘; 

«» w- 

^^OtTwecIhcsdiry evening, by Rey, Mr. Bncrly, Mr. W»* 
Dodge to Miss Lydia Ann Basset. - _f. . Miss 

In Lowell, Mr. Henry.p. OeoooD of Lowell, to Miss 

Danvers,Sept. 19,1849., : . --- NEW Y-QffeK' O Yh 
—■- NTOTIOFL rs^HEwsnhBerlb%&h#^ffiade arrangements ny. wm 

pUt Members of Am $ thJ 

importance which the oafted; worn naa over_ mu u 
siiwlo teeth is; Ma perfeCt tartiouliUiort, Lacli tooth 

SSiumeet »• .P^“ “. t"de‘ Srt tnasticatinw food; otherwise,' the whole work wilt ^ 

frove a source of continuul aimtiyuboe, by- lie msta- J 

Ey, MlTpg down, anil other taeotirmntnoM, only 
known to those who huve worn theth. 1 here arc ^ 

I other 'tidvahteges in this of WWk,-4htttY:an4>nJj ; 
| he underbteod und appreeiated, by atrexuminutr o d ^ 

■ A..' .1 . Un'onntim ilm - subscriber s office « 

A few doors South of Park Street, 

, si, 

which Will be sold at the lowest cash price. „. 
! A ttVinre of batroiioge is solicited. 

find a variety of cases of smaller uiag.muuo w... . 

gre0, 

generation. to the paynfdot 

DEATHS. . n ^ 
In this town, Adby, youngest child ol Mr. Jona. L Gray^ ^ j 

Srll 

^imfalemiOapL |2' 3™’ any 
;Svmonds, wife of Mr. Fenton Wi Symdnds. Mrs. Mar 

- Thomas, son of Mr Thomas Kerney, aged t 
T„ TW* rirrmn WnnnffllllT. U2Cd SO. Ml »BNJA J5L 

7hEET LEAD.—A new 'siipply jnst, 
S DimelSaiou Load^ndsbnd ' . 

_, 207 EsSei street.,,iSafem. 
T _ , — -’ 

r-StTYON’S WARE. List opened, an invoice 
B "I' Englinb B',i‘ar;!“Toa™dC^uoPot«;of uupO. 

iss i • -terms. . wB1 
To°4 Up to January 1, 184T< .do MtoPt - K1 timVo p*U«„o,nnd tor * 

SI noin*lotobtlltoawholo»o.( viz- J/han » M a __ LEHIGH COAL. . 

order thereon as may be deemed ^stp ^n r l° aC 
any other business that may come before them. 

3 By order ofthe Directors. 
V G. A. OBBORNE, Bec’y. 

Danvers, Sept. 10, 1846. , ; ■ -; - 
^ECEIVEU THIS DAY, at No. 2 Allen's Build- 
'IjS, in-w, a fresti. aaSifftmer^ pf nMw and interesting 

Tobiah B0 OKS,“among which are FSe nS7nl!d J! amnq enRedyue 

w JEWELRY-— Thi suisertfor to if porfool “‘•rfilnMn“ SnnfpMdU^’thnm1 will Z I .fl.' nlmightL 

RsE'i1;mss bid_1 for -r * aieace;lVWlLbe exchanged for ew, on __sep» 

Emily, wife of Capt. Nathaniel flatclieldory 3d, aged. 33a friend to Youth;’’—a variety of Toys, Song 
Maby'MAStinx, dmighterWMr* Books, Alphabet Cards, (jf-c. &c. - ^ , 
years. Also, infant children of Joseph, Oileli. Dam a L u ’ _Tt ()Ut 0f the press, the “Wreck of the 
Btandlcy, John VVentwortfh -bzekiei W. W^hei^ ^ A } J narrative df thrilling interest to the 
Isaac Smith, Cornelius.Larcom, jr., Daniel Foster 2d, G de a ■ [n[ty as three of the most promt- 

| Rings; TL"cl'Gt^;,^ of pattern manufactured to such as FUling,.Setting on Rivot, Cleansing 
Jewelry ot (.very va jr AR0^ER> jr. Dentistry, » . KUling Nerves, Extmctmg, &c., 

I frE? ^h°rt U° ': *** Kbs^sL Salem. IW m* thorough, .fuilhlui ami 

Stand Icy, John VVentworth,. Ezekiel W. Wobben a*. J e narradve bf thrilRrig interest to the 
Isaac Smith, Cornelius. Larcom, jr., Daniel Foster 2d, &tde a f as three 0f the most promt- 

Capt M^aentd^ 

MoXlSUWmorlp^gtlom. 

school of PhiiaLphin, amboUiuhod with 860 Q ^ J 
Engravings—published by subscription a | and terms of sale 
E i few copies are now lor sale at #5, bound tenant8 « a low i 

in Sheep, 2 vols. by p, JEWETT & GO. p&nvers, Septi 
sept 12, 

for a small family j5cienlific manner, and on UjoTollowmg teruw^ v^. 

--- FAIRBANKS SCALES, 2Scents® Bxnntin.lions and advtoo gtnus. All. p 

rnHB subscribers have “‘'‘cfrvS'woStn block for Whole and liitir oets will 

<rz?-^8assss®£- 

1 ' LEHIGH COAL. 7 .. 
ITUST received a Cargo of excellent qua J y 
J suitable for Furnaces £or Stoves, for^e 

S7Water street, Balem* 
j aug29 ■ • .. --- -——J 
^177:7w7TaIn.--500 yards twisted ana 
FS iS- Fenco Chants, t^t received and- 

f0r nnlMuw hy J" %S Eotx sW_ 

SrSOAL. COAL.— I7EACH MOUNTAIN 

Y,,,r«“ “KriS for Groton 
Furnaces and Stoves, of various sizes. . _ 

S3SS3 Cool^Dover fr*> ™ 

' 27 Waterst. Salem, 
juue 27 - - - I._—’ 

For Bale or to Let, Cf n SzoSRom 37to4000Plbs. at the manufacturer s 
The subscriber offers for sale or to of any sizeiromd/to 9 

Sfl let his House on Main st Also, two Houses on price. = ifla Hay or Goal, affirnished at short 

tomts at a.loWrBntff applied for llj{5| yy/cARBY. IS 07 Essex st. 

panvere, Sept 24; ' 

iMi'nTi 

To Let. 
A Tenement In Park street. 
nnlv to J. LLL1U11. 

16. 

TOwtia ., 

|,*Vi 207 Essex street, saiem. 
5 -t ! 

^|^receivedRJtffc JfCoriied RobgyTpl 

I 



Txanv eius C OUR IE R. 

Hints for the Warm Season, j 
gniil> v/'f'plprful compound combines MED- 
1 lCAL POWERS over all other preparations ever 

ortned for the relief of those diseases for which it is rec¬ 
ommended; such as headaclie, dizziness, sleepiness, noise, 
in the Head, bad taste in the month, nausea, or sickness 
n the stomach, loss of appetite, indigestion, Dyspepsia 

fever and ague, pain after eating, sour stomach, heartburn, 
jaundice costiveness, determination of blood to the head, 
piles coughs, colds, pain in the side, back, limbs; and 
joints rheumatism, all chronic diseases, scrofulous hu¬ 
mors ’Salt liheum, and all Cutaneous eruptions of the skin 
general debility, &c. . 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is par¬ 
ticularly recommended in cases of INDIGESTION and 
DYSPE’PalA. The following are some of its distressing 
symptoms, palpitation of the heart, heartburn, loss of appe- j 
tite, pain after eating, languor, melancholy, restlessness 
tyc. It will cure the worst diseases of 

Rheumatism, 
and will eradicate mercury from the system infinitely fast-] 
er and better than the common Sarsaparilla preparation. 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is, ns 
all must be aware, from the ingredients of which it is com¬ 
pounded, the best as well as the safest 

Spting and Summer Medicine 
now before the public. Spring and Summer are the sea¬ 
sons when 

Jaundice Complaints 
are most prevalent. The symptoms of these complaints 

LORRAINE’S PILLS. 
All persons require Facts. 

Remember in all cases that you are not deceived by thing 
that appeal tp.be facts. ME MEMBER, also, that, liorrainc's Vegetable 

Pills have in their composition two of the most 
valuable medicines in the world, viz .* Sarsaparilla ami 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, neith 
er do the celebrated Lorraine' Pills, when they have 
once been taken. 

Physicians, and people of every class are willing 
to come forward and announce, in the most publie 
m'anner, that they have been cured of long standing 
complaints—after all other medicines had failed. In 

i- j act there can be no doubt but that Lorraine's veg- 
taple Pills is the best rn^dicine ever offered ;to the 
public. 

Sec a fern public statements of men of truth and vir- 

Drowsiness, Dimness of Sight, <5fc. 
It has proved itself a most astonishing and effectual 

remedy for the worst of ail maladies, 
The Piles, 

bocausesit cleanses and enables the stomach to discharge 
into the bowels, and causes a free circulation, and regu- 
ates the whole system, and thereby prevents 

Costiveness. 
In cases of Costiveness either of recent or long stand- 

tag, it has proved itself elf after all other remodies- 
tave failed. 

Scrofula, or Kings t.vil, 
and all other eruptions of the skin are caused by the im¬ 
pure state oTthe blood, and to have pure blood a medicine 
should be occasionally taken. The Panacea is wonderful 
in its effects for purifying and 

Cleansing the Blood, 
and is therefore a preventive for all eruptions of the skin 
and will eradicate 

Humors 
;f long standing, and in fact is rerjuisite for the promotion 

of , . 
Savtr,d Jlctilth 

romthe most exhausted constitutions. 
For sale by JAMES K.IJDDER, Jr., East Boston. In 

iJ an vets, by J. Shed and S. Proctor, Jr. 

Lynn, Dec. Yith, 1843. 
Sir\ I have sold all t£e pills I last had of you, 

please send another lot immediately. The sale of 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 

they are becoming very popular. T. sell more and 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
'Buds any fault with them * they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to the house and Jed, a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most of 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor 
mine's Fills!! I might name many other cases 

the cures-have been as great, but have not where 
tune. 

Yonrs respectfully, 
J. E. F. MARSH: 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Mass, : 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER 
Continues to manufacture all the various approved 

' i No. 264) Trussks, at his Old Stand, No. 3Q5 (opposite No. 264) 
Washington street, entrance in Temple Avenue, Boston, 
where he has been for the last ten years—and his resi¬ 
dence and business being both in the same building, he 
can be seen at home nearly the whole of the time, day or 
evening. He has more room and better conveniences for 
the Truss business than any other person engaged in It 
in this, city or any other. 

Also—Abdominal Supporters, lor Prolapsus Uteri—Trus¬ 
ses, for Prolapsus Ani—Suspensory Bags, Knee Caps, Back 
Boards, Steel Shoes, for deformed feet. Trusses repaired 
at one hour’s notice, and made to answer oftentimes as well 
as new, The subscriber hkving worn a Truss himself 25 
years, and fitted so'many for the Inst 10 years, feels confi¬ 
dant in being able to suit all cases that may come to him. 

Convex Spiral Trusses, Dr. Chase’s Trusses, formerly 
sold by Dr. Leech; Trasses of galvanized metal that will 
not rust, having wooden and copper pads, Read's Spiral 
Truss; RundelPs^U; Salmon’s Rail ai d Socket; Sher¬ 
man’s patent French do; Bateman’s do, double and single; 
Stone’s Trusses; also, Trusses for children, of all sizse; 
Dr. Fletcher’s Truss, and Marsh’s Truss, Dr. Hull’s Truss. 
Thompson’s KachetTruss,and the,Shakers’ RoekiugTrus- 
ses, may be had at this establishment. Whispering Tubes 
and Ear Trumpets, that will enable a person to converse 
low with An d that is hard of hearing. 

All ladies in want of Abdominal Supporters or Trusses, 
waited on by his wile, Airs* Caroline, 1>. Foster, who 
has had ten years experience in ths business. 

CERTIFICATE S. 
From Dr. John C. Warren, of Boston, 

Having had occasion to observe, that some persons af¬ 
flicted with Hernia, having sulfered much from the want 
of skilful workmen in accommodating Trusses to the pe¬ 
culiarities of their cases, 1 have taken pains to inform 
iuyself of the competency of Mr. J. F. Foster, to supply 
the deficiency occasioned by the .death of Air. Heath.— 
After some months of observation of bis work. I am satis¬ 
fied that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with the manufac¬ 
ture of these Instruments, and ingenious in acconimodat- 

' iug them to the variety of cases which occur. I fool my¬ 
self called upon to recommend him to my protpsejonal 
brethren, and to the public, as a person well fitted to 
their wants in regard to these important articles. 

JOHN G, WARREN, M. D., Boston. 

From Dr. Greene, Boston. 
I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses and 

Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and lie has un- 
l'ormly given full satisfaction in tueir application. 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, in conse¬ 
quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect 
in properly fitting them ; on this account, I am in the. hab¬ 
it of sending patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing 
tb.it lie will give them a good article, and see that they are 
well fitted, ' - ,11. B. C. GREENE, M- D. 

, ,....... . From Dr. Robbins, Rbxbnry. 
Since the death of Mr. John Beatli, J have used, in 

preference to all, other Trusses those made, by Mr. J, F 
Foster, of Boston.' B. G. ROBRINS, M. D, 

, - ms m. ; 1 • ' Boston, April 27th, 1816. 
The undersigned is familiar with the ability of Mr, J. 

F. Foster, to manufacture trusses' of the vat tops kinds o 
supporters and other apparatus required by invalids, and 
fully believes that the character of his work will favora¬ 
bly compare with that of other artists. 

J. V. C. SMITH, 
Editor of the'Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. 

New Arrangement. 
HIE subscriuers having trier! the credit sys¬ 

tem until they have become satisfied that it is a sys¬ 
tem fraught with evil both to the buyer and seller, have 
caacjuded on and after the first day of June next, to sell 
their Goods !br - * - - ‘ 

; CASH AHB CASH ONLTT. 
To tfielr old friends’ and customers they would tender their 
acrcnbiyledgements for past favors and hope by strict.atten¬ 
tion* tpbmmiess nud by the low prices for which they will 
tell their Goods, to merit a continuance oftlio same. 

.’ r. ' LAMBERT & MERRILL. 
Danvers, May 22, Iff Id. . , 

. DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
, , SALEM, 
i respectfully give notice that he has 

i, removed from his old stand, oposite the City 
Hall, to No 20 Washington street.. recently occupied by A 
E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform ail operation in 
Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-manlikemanner 

His experience and.success in inserting whole sets ei th¬ is-experience .. _ 
erhy atmospheric pressure or springs, euuhles him to furn¬ 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in want 
of an article of;sup®rior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 
with or without Gums, has been found to he satisfactory and 
successful as combining beauty of finish and adaptation, 
with all the requisits ofmastication and articulation. 

Particular atienticm paid to filling Teeth so as to vender 
them serviceable for many years, and also to the regal at io 
of Children’s Teeth. * . s» , 
N. B. Ifor sale as above, a first rate -article of TOOTH 
POWDER. ' " jan 31. 

PLATED BASKETS: 
SILVER PLATED FRUIT and CAKE BAS- 

KETS, a variety of patterns, chased and plain, just 
receved and for sale, low at 222 Essex St , opposite the 
FirstChurch, Salem. WM. ARCHER, Jn. 

-3 hacking cough constantly annoyed vie! 
Boston, Mass., 

June 1st; 1844 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold/ after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
this, combined with my other maladies, rendered me 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine’s Pints 
and.now every body tells me that'I am well j—-I fee 
as well as ever I did. J. E. S. McKEY. 

SALKmYTrNITUHE .& FEATHER WARE HOUSE 

205 1-2 ESafe X STREET. 205 1-2 
(Second Door East from the Market,.) 

SALEM,Mass. - . 

ALLIS 
'STKrnTTT D recmeetf-nVlv inform his friends and the public, that he keeps constantly on hand 
Wn d far as hove a large and well selected assortment of new and fashionable 

cl dforsak,asaboycj AR^JNE T p UR NIT GEE, 

which he will soil at the lowesi cash prices,among Which may be found, ....... 
Sof-is Sofil Bilk- Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries; Bureaus; Mahogany 

Card Work Centre and Dining Tables Mahoganf Cane-seat an common Chairs; Mahogany,. Cane- 
back and common Rocking Chairs I-Ohilden?s Toy: Dinmp-and ^oeWn^Chairs r Settees and Settee Cra¬ 
dles • Cribs • Grecian and common Wash biands; Portable Sinks j Portable and Gentlemans Writing 
Desks Toilet Dinin" and common Pine Tables- Looking Glasses ; .Swing and Toilet Glasses; Fancy 
Boxes.a great variety;—Hair, Moss and Palm.leaf Mattresses; together with every other article usually 

found in his line of business. «r'W/i'rrn -i * 
CLO.CRSr ; - ; 

J W. intends keepin" on hand a large and well seh'cted assortmeh. of Wood and Brass. Clocks from the 
best-mnnufoeturps ill rif which he can feel confident in warranting Those about purchasing this article 
bwill do wedPto caR ClocLm repaired in a fahhful banner, rhc! at short notice. 

F E A 1 H hi Ji o . 
Live Geese and common, a great variety. 

PALM LEAF 

EASTERN RAILROAD. 

S3 £12 
mtstm 

For filling under Beds, (the best article now in use,) constantly on hand and for sale as above. 
° FURNITURE 

Manufactured to order at short notice, on the mostreasonable terms, and in the most modern style . 
Looking-glass plates re-sett. 

Furniture repaired, and re varnished. 
J. W, grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of the same. . _may 30 

Portland, Me,, Nov. *Uh, 1843 
Sir: . Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

we have sold all we had last. They' have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them .whatever ; bat, ou the contra 
ry, they have beenpraised .. loudly..,, I think we 
could have quite a number of hignly"respectable cer 
tjfieates from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, 
‘ E. MASON. 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 . 
Sir : I transmit to ypu an account of my case for 

publication, believing'it to b.e^y duty. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism p’party the whole win¬ 
ter, have had some of th.e. bgst physiciuns of" Bost 
and could get nothing 'tjhat would relieve me more 
than temporarily. PneartUof the wonderful virtue 
of Lorraine’s Pills, Iliad no faith whatever, but I 
ook them, and it is a splesmn fact that when I had 
alien but eight pills ! myil'hqiimatism had ehtirefy. 
eft me, and I have remained well-ever since. 

N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time 
and that on going to bed.. ■■ -= ’ 

Yours respectfully;, 
_ . \7. M.'HALSTAL 

Unable to raise the Hands to the JJead-l . 
Sir-—For three years; Scrofula, had produced- such 

effect upon,, my constitution,, tliat f • was unable to 
raise my hand; the hones were ip,.’different places 
destroyed by ulcertipn, andrI fepred it raiighy reqeh 
the brain or vital orgp.ns. My pulps were viplent-r- 
all medicines recoinmended ,eltd no good. At. last; I 
lock LORRAINE’S yE'GEtf ABLE. PILLS; ^vhich 
gaveimmediate. relief, and haye entirely cured nib. 

Respecifullv, your ob’t serv’t, ; 
: : ' ; ‘JAMES COLSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine, July. 16th, .1844, ] ' 

A severe pain, in both Mdei‘‘cured ! ! ‘ ’ ' 
Lowell ..Mass 

' April 20th 1944.''. 
Sir,—For the last few ‘months 1 have1 keen afflic 

ad with a severe fain in both1 sides, at times so hard 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * * * ■** It 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to 
day that I was:cured immediately upon taking one 
dose of Dr Lorraine’s Pills; - J; BROOKS. ■, 

THOMAS. TRASK, 
e Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, Near the 

EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort 
ment of ' 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of every- kind and quality. ' Aleo-rFire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 
Common-Hairdo., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 
i.nd Draught Collars, Military Equipments, eto. , 

ENGINE. HOSE furnished at’short notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. ■ . ;i 

CHURCH CUSHIONS-, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. ■ • 

T. T. has on hand as good an asaertipent of Harnessee as 
be found at any other estttblielifnent. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil/ constantly .off hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. i ly ._ 

Summer Gloves. LADIES White Silk and Colored Lisle Thread 
Gloves, for sale cheap by 

june 20 • ' BL T. DOLE. 

MUTUAL-LIFE INSURANCE. 

Watch and Clock ffepa iring. 
IiEsubscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 
vers and vicinity, that he has .established him 

self at 
No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 

for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business, and doing his workweli,-to merit a share 
patronage. N.- CONANT. 

i N. B. JEWELRY. REPAIRED^ and a good 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 

and. ■ i ■ / : 
South Danvers, Aug 30; 1845. ft • . 

,; POOLE & STEDMAN,; 
- MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS,, HARNESSES, &c. .AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMME RS'. 

For the better accommodation of tlieir customers, have 
taken the JLo\ver part of the shop recently occupied by Mr 
Jonathan Ward, V 

No. 24 St. Peter .Street,1 
SALEM. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the gani 
solicited. 

S. A. POOLE, : 
G. B. STE DMAN 

of 

Sir . I could fill the whole of the - Sentinel with 
tnnilar letters to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for Useful purposes for the present 
1 omit more. u..>. ... 

1 New England Office and General Dppot,-Np j.0 
BraltleSquare, Boston.. • . ’ r. . ; ft 

- ',, AGENTS: i;:- ...: . 
Dff»uers-*tSylvester EroctarNeat MiUg, :E. S tism§Rn: 

North-Parish*—.i.M^HaAey FimnS'.U hitirt '-Vsmi , v 
; Sfl767«-i-*Henrfri'VYhJpptesBQol?nel4ei.y ;-,j ; 
! ;Baverly -..StspfceniJIltkeiEf: •.<,<>,„ jj.' 
| Marblehead-wiEn: A-rflpid,, -,■?,,;;!.,/';.. .'* 

i «ui;i:imV -■'.nil'll-j; ..v 

’ NEW '.''TAILORING' 
ESTABLISHMENT. ; THE snbscribbr would inform the citizens 

Danvers and vicibity, that he hag taken Rooms 
Over Landmrt <$' Merrill's Store, , 

\vher,e he intends carrying on the Tailoring Business in al 
ts branches.' ! / , . , ' 

Ilis system, Of rale for cutting (which i? a very superior 
orie) Was recehtlymbtEdned in London, at consideral 
pense. •’ 

Partionlar attention paid to Gaiter Pants, and his style of 
cutting is respectfully submitted for examination. 

A share of patronage is solicited. , 
S, AUGXTSTXTS CJ3.KSJT03SP. 

SUPDiJQJ^SHOE BLACKING 
^MP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory % 

fqiiShildMn;^# 
GOOD assortment- of Gambrqons, checked Ca§ 

dpL simeres,- A\fQolinetits^i;iEp.u^ Me; Maine's.,/(ting 
hams, CalicQe^,;-Plaids, ,&p! :suj,thble lor. children1, 
weair. Just rqqeived by -;,. :ii, U ;hj.tTVDpL)S. 
; - may 30, • . ,;,:i , j,, - 

I Am Furniture .Ware Rqomg 

- ■ : : MANNING : *SARG©NT; • oi-• 4 
\ Main ^Siteci; Mur me MeM^hentf ‘JMnters} - d- -•01 
mz~ EEP eonstantly’' oA’^fid.hcl0arid 

tore to order all kinds of 
j QA BJNE T ‘FURWITITRE, 
consisting of \ViM3lass 'and3 Gotnmbn * Bieilstoads,'’tOjlbs, 
Bureaus, Centre rtiifi Ca rd‘Toblea, 'Wash Stands/ Portable 
Sinks,Looking;Glasses,-Chains of’ all kinda^alld-.other ar-i 
tides liisualLy fftWndrin sndx Mijif 

N. ,C. Fuf-nityre rop^red^A jy.^jlhii^nt^r^nsoliable 
prices. ’tr, Um in 

- WtCiJuIAM 1>. • • 
Attdrtaey and Cob it's cli.or rtt 

Office in ALLriNlB B UILDING^o^eE the.WAaMUiN Bank, 
Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. . i..:. . ■; ; 

Baggage Baiivers Express! aiad 
• Wagon - 

*■" E AYES^Danvers and-Boston, daily (Sundays ex- 
JLieepted.) ' 1 - ■ 

All orders left at Horn’s Hotel, or Poole A-Ja¬ 
cobs’ store Danvers; anti No. f Fulton .streets, Bos. 
t:on, will be-promptly attended to. . • ■ -* i-f 

Goods handled with care. , ; ■ u’m.. i d;- 
. * i i- - S.F, TOWN .- 

April !#, 1-845.. . 1 ly. _ 

, ; GRATN CRADLES. ' 
F.siipemoa quality, and Oadle ScYthes,,./separa- 

atcti just .received at.. J. {I. IIALE’F, 
july 4 215 Essex street, §|lem-f. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, f 
Attorney aiart Counsellor at 

* Oppids in* FhnTbA’s (late Osborne’s) Buildin^,<i; 
Danvers, March29tln tf 

_ glaAkip&tAlBoyicgn .Article,. of. superipj^ qualily 
said to surpass the far-famed Day & Martin’s', ‘ • ‘ i - ‘ 
; A supply received and will lie kept constantly, oil hand 
for sale at manufeotum’s pricf§, by ! T * 

ADA ATS & RIGHA’RDStSNri < 
may 9 ‘ J ! 297 EsseX-dt.iSwiBm. 

^MERIoiNSHfl^FLS aniV'TONG^'a. " •Tqw^lfl^ 
nTHLed article, Received iand Con sale.by" ' 
sept Mo V il J •> ; .".r. ;; "" U & R: HALE. 

.-'i <And dealers: i|'| 

HARDWARE HOODS 

.CUTLERS',. 
FPRaSldt^AND DOIlfESTlC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
' ' ‘ " " * ' G^IODS, ■ ■ - ! - 

: Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLplJOII CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANES, 

Iron and Copper Piimps ctnd Dead Pipe, 
WIND O W -G L A S S, 

C A M PHENE, 
campUene lampe, hanging; side AND 

ASTRAL—lA GREAT.VARIETY OF STYLES,. ; 

’ Gut Glass, Briinmia, BrasSj’Bran&e ttritl Mantle, Lamps 

\ ;.,CAKPfiNiTOO..L«Sv;- 
. HOUSE TRIMMINGS, U:V 

S]ma Makers' Tools, Naih, Thread and Pegs. 
BOILER DOORS’ AND. ONE N, MOUTHS^ 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, TubsyfiJfllA 
Cut Nails, .Emery, Zinc, Leadf &c; 

No; 215'Essex Street, SALEM, Mitts. 
march 15 if . V 

The subscriber has been appointed agent or Danvers 
and vicinity, of the New England Mutual Life lnsuraticc 
Company. This Company is formed upon the siirest foun¬ 
dation. Its rates ard based upon the latest and best obser¬ 
vations of the dedreinenls of life, according to the exper¬ 
ience of the oldest of the English Companies It is the 
most carefully managed of any of the kind in the country, 
and lias been thus far remarkably successful. 

Since commencing, February 1st, 1844, to April 1st, 1846, 
has issued 986 policies. • ■ ’ 

The amounts from 200 to $10,000 eaeji. 
Net fund accumulated (owing to the favorable turn ol 

the risks thus far) 839,500 besides guarantee capital. 
•Surplus to he refunded; to‘members at the end of every 

five years from December, 1843. , 
Directors—Willard Phillips. Robert Hooper, William 

Parsons, Charles T. Curtis, Francis C.,Lowell,- James 
Read, George W. Kuhn, William W. Stone, R. B. Forbes, 
Peter Wainwright, Tlfonias A. Dexter, Otis Tufts. 
President—Willard Phillips. iSe'c’y—Jonathan Amory.. 

A person in his thirtieth yearyin order-to secure one 
hundred dollars to his family at his decease, pays annually,: 
during his life, S3 28 ; or he pays &22 80 to insure ^1000. 

Any oneunithe 24th yqar.of iiis ngii, who needs a credit; 
of 1500 for three years, to begin husiness, where tiie only 
obstacle to his obtaining,the credit is the uncertainty of 
life, may obtain 'the same by paying annually, ior tlint peri¬ 
od, $5.15.' Or if he needs f5,00p, he gets" the credit by 
paying annually, 51,60. 

A creditor piay frequently give himsfiif additional secur¬ 
ity for his debt by insuring his debtor’s life. 

One, while he is solvent, may secure n provision for his 
family on hid decease, though he may <lie insolvent. 

‘ Life insurance is better appreciated by the community, 
vidth everyday, audit cannot be long before its benefits 
will be as generally acknowledged as those of fire insur¬ 
ance are iio w. - . 

Blank forms of application, tables of rate's, and any acldi 
tional information swill be^giyen on^ipfievtion to 

Danvers, May28, 1846. ■ 

SUMMER arrangement; 
N and after Wednesday, April 1st, 186 
leave daiiy (Sundays excepted.) 

Boston for Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., 2 1-2 PM. I’f 
“ Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m,; 2 1-2 5 J-2 t 
{t Somersworth, Great Falls, 7 m , 

2 1-2 r.m. 
“ for Newbnryport, 7 1-4 II 1-4 a.m. 2 ; 

' * ‘ and 5 1-2 p.m. • ’n 
• 17 1-4, 9, 11 14 am. 12 - 

“ for Salem, 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 5 1-2, 6.1 
■ ■ ) 1-4 F.M. 
Portland for Boston, 7 1-2 a,ax., 3 f.m. 

-• Somersworth, Great Falls for Boston, 8 3,4 a. 
and-4 1-4 f.m. 

: .Portsmouth for Boston, G 3-4, 10,* a.m., -5 14*1 
Newboryp’t for Boston, 7.1-2,# and 10 3*4# AM, 

and 6 pm. -- , 

Salem for Boston, 5 3-4, 7.1-2, 8 3-4, 10 .4 
11 3-4,' A.M , 2 1-4, 3,*: 5, 0’l-2,*TM. 
Lynn for Boston, 6,'7 3-4, 0,10 1-2, A.M.,12, 2 1- 
3 1.4, 5 1 4,7, P. M. 

*Or on tlieir arrival from the East. 
MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 

Trains leave Marblehead for Salem, at. 7 1 4, 8 
10, 11 1-2, A.M.; 2, 4, 4 3-4, 7, P.1VL 

Leave Salem for Marblehead, at 8,9 3-4 10: 
A. M: 1, 3 1-4, 4 1-4, 0 1-4, 7,1-4 P.M. 

A Merchandize Train will leave Boston,1 Portia 
and all intermediate places every day. ’ 

Freight Office in Boston, No. 17 Merchants Kp 
and oit the line of the road at the several Depots 

• ’ • . JOHN KINSMAN, 
aPr ^ • Mastei of Transportation. 

Spring Arrangement of the 
D AN VERS AND S AL E M 

110 UliLY CO A CIIE S 

HIE ' Danvers and ; Sale 
- Hourly Coaches,, will , 

connection with the, Easter 
^Railroad; leave at . ., . . ... Danvers 

Salem at the. following hours, 
viz:' r " ;";V,i ■ ; ■ 
Leqve Danvers at 7 : A :M Leave Salem .at 8 A- 

. NORTIIEND. 

;■idDAL?': ’ 'COAU.. ; 
(EACH' MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 

superior article, of the’various sizes. ’ . 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes, 

prime article. . . . . 
LETGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, forlSmith’s use. a prime article. 
Also-- WOOD. BARIC LIME and HA Y. For sale 

by JOHN DIKE, 
july. 12 1 27 Watfei-strect. 

'tf 1 tt 8 1-4* * , ct. ' t( , 9 1-2 
tt ‘11 It : r, i, 3.4 • • . .{<• . u 11 
« : tt • 11 1-4 • it • i lie • 12 
Cl Ci 12 '• tt • • : U ■- 1 
It u i 3-j P M. u , u 3 P. 
it tt 2 1-2 << (C 4 
cc ■ tt 4 1-2 ■ ; tt . ;, • it (5 
tt ■ ft T, . (i 1-4 te ’ l i( 7 
tt 7 if <( 8 
For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Joseph Sltet 

sore in Dauvers, and at the Essex House and Sale 
Hotel in Salem., 
’ Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the i 
rival of the cars'from Boston and the.East* 

0IP*Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reason 
ble terms. SYMONDS tp TEEL, 

apr 11 tf 

Dyeing and Cleansing. 

ASHLAND HALL. 
his may be obtained py llie tefiji, or 
a sngle evening, on apulicaimi th 

jim ' • ; CHARLES SIMONDS. Foster St. 

eady made linens, linen 
and Lawn Bosoms, Collars arid D-ckeys, ot various 

istyles. 
I Also, Stocks, Souris, Cravats, Neck Ties, &e.- for halo at 
low prices. - 

j«dy 1» - --M.-T.DOLE _ 

l’,;: , W. & S..B. IVES, • , 
■Ai ijieir; Old and well-Icnihm Sfaiid, Stcdfh;; 
Building, comi-.v of Essex and WashMgldn Sts , Salem 
TagTEW PATTERNS,^Iju^t received and iire 

now opening, a large and most Wautiful collection a 
French find American RQQM PAPERS aiid BORDEBS’ 
; Having made arrangements With most of the; hiarmfac- 
urers to receive the new patterns as Baofi iw-'otat,-WB''«ri» 
enabled'to offer as splendid aii aSe’drtmcnt as can be found 
^nd asc/iewp as at any store elsewhere. A very grest-va 
r;ety, from ten cents to twenty, very fine. apriflU 

PERIODICALS. 
R. L. CHANDLER is Agont for the follow 
Ing Publications,>and would roepectfuUy solicit sub- 

scriptions:— ! : • 
Graham’s Montlily Magazine 
Godcy’e Lady’s Boole; . ; ! 
Columbian - 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New \?ork Illustrated “ 
Deiriobratic RoVidW 
Whig; » • • ’ ' ” 
Eclectic Magazine 
Lacly’s-Natioiijil Magazine 
Sears’ Pictorial' ' “ i 

' Lit'foli’s Liviving Age 
Kniclcerhockcr, NeW'York,' ’ 1 
JNew England Family Magazine! 
Robert Merry’s Museilm 
Family Circle 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland . .. , , 
Thh .Artist of America, 25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine,Hovoy’s, , 
Christian _ParlorMtigaZide ' *1 * * ' 
LaW’fUiporter ' - * 1 flurrv y.'-r-un 

udK'e vwiBi'lbm'y of Lnwia«61 Eqlfi(y s; .1 - 
a,'M@tbfflrt$.Maga»»Er 9:1.1 J.fMi rfii. ;vrft 

Aff I!;• As?jStgf t?l‘•;:;!j '■ C:U'* VCIU 

. 
Sailor’s Maggzinm.Mqntfily 
He also ybhpi!mhdciiptii: 

$3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
5 00 
6 00 
2 00 
2 00 
6 00 
5 00 
J 60 

-. 1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 

The subscribers respectfully inform the ladies and got: 
tldineri of Danvers and vicinity, that they arc prepared t 
Dyb arid finish as cheap if not cheaper, rind in as gum 
style as can be done in any othcrjDyc House in the conutrj 
Ladies’ Cloaks, Dresses,Bhawls, Mantles Cravats, Scarfi 
I-Iosc, Bun Shades, .Parasols, Bonnets, Lace and Gauz 
Veils. Gentlemen’s Coats, Pants, Hats, Vests, etc. Dye 
‘at Short Notice. , A ! 
11 Coats, Pants, Vests, Shawls, Table Covers, Blanket! 
Carpets, and-RugB clearised without injuring the fabri 
or color; ; ft-,.; : '! : ■■ i- 

Particular attention, paid to-Dying, articles for mourning 
Goods returned in Iiom throe to six days,- ; 

Aeerits for receiving Goods, Lamiuiut & Murtiurt. 
A. & .J C. BATCHELDER. 

Lynn Fancy Dye Efous-e, April 4, 18-16. • 

Periscopic Spectacles.- 
A Iways on hand an extensive assortment of Go! 

•^*-and Silver bowed English Periscopic, Spectacle 
superior quality, warranted to give-perfect sari kj 

all cases. -WILLIAM ARCH F |r., 
oct 25 Essex .st- Salem. 

■ DANYERS -DYE HOU-SE. p THE subscriber would inform the citizen^ 
Dauvora that lie lias established himself atf Datfvti 

Plains, near Maple street, where ho will attend; t« theMy 
ing and cloansing all kinds of 

. SILK'AND WOOLEN GOODS. 
His former experience in England, added to his know 

edge oftlio drugs and dyes in use in this country, will ern 
bio him to produce colors, which for cheapness and dUr 
bility cannot be oxecllcd by any other establishment, 
i- [j^Goods left at Airs. Gould's, Main street S. *iith Dai 
vers, or at the Dye House,'will moot with prompt nltontioi 

WILLIAM ROWBOTIIAM. 
Danvers Plains, June 7, IG15. tf . 

iind has' for sale hirigfo-eojiies 
rtorii for the followiug 

3 00 
2 00 
3 00 
7 00; 

.- 1 00; 

m 
fWv 
1 60 

Olive Branch, Weekly Bee. .Uncle Sam, Yankee^ Strdet- 
er’s Weekly St.tr7~Flng.0f' the Unipn-, N. V. Weekly Her. 
nirl Ti-lkmo TVTirrnr. 74mnr)rluni.;TVtoi-ris’a National Press. 

Mr, 
rind p 

,_-to , . - ,lgri. ... 
will attend tp any orders for Binding 

! t UEii T S! With ‘ppdtript ness; 
BOOKS 

''Glass 'Cloth 'Skirts. 
A.r.yLOT.-o/ffih.i?. Above Gpods, full patterns,: 

ISl "and a very |fe<?ifnbfo articlef For;sale by 
ju.U t S ‘ " ' m. r: dole. 

SMITH’S PATENT 

ropriqtorsipf thfo’,justly cmebrated | 
extengively'-HUfodneedjit into xliffordnt parts oi th 

3 tfow manufacturing them in large q 
the United 

large quantities, States! and tlrh«.«». - --i« .? .... • 
of different style and finish, to meet tlve -Wantaol tno piib- 
lict 1; Thh; iripihasiiig'deqiand for this; desirable and usetul 
piece of’ forniUirhb»dy-:suBs,taiifiates Whitt the subscriber 
fiasj before as^ertedl wpat if'lias b’4e‘h and contmues to -be 
the Whst pj-eferiiblei UrtrinKl in; y-Oii-i'id^r -Hatli in til0 -market, 
and for the? Fdl oWi ii Wr easoiVS': - - n : ■ n; ■ -• u - 

1st. ItIb not endamhored with heavy Weights andpnileys, 
nr;a cl mnsy carit from 'top and bottom, /wriiefi -would make 
it expansive, liable to rust, break, and get out of repair, not 

im operatioris, pnu 
trier hand, it is fery 

easily moved about, ’ inconvenient m 
miplensaut for the bather., • But op, the ofcU. ^ 
cheap and iluyqhle.TigliFdrid portiblfe, dp6rate« effectually, 

arid ‘can be 'i'grrihably and pldasantlfriidd. r -'p* 
ddl/l'f does’ riot require a ton liome-power to imver the 

riiriritnin - neither is* oft uveceasnry to.fasten;,it dowli * wnerr 
lowfirod. to nrevent its mnninir away like an unruly iiomp—f 

t exertion 
lowered, to prevent its running away 
butdhriihebihwesreil in an instant by the ..... . 
and readily raised, without compelling the bother W ex¬ 
haust all his strength.-Jn abort, this Bath 10 what hundreds 
of individuals pUthe^e--kn^fnronouunnd 
it—all thyit* trin'clianica) 
compass and! expense 
to those who -wish *•” 
article, call on the ----,-, „ . . - , 
Salemy'whb will take grerit pleasurd in moremnuutely 
—*•*— *- »^xctive-meriitB ot -the il<ieoling 

■OGKET BOOKS,’ —An assortment of Calf - Wal 
lets and Pocket Books, just received and for sal 

tit- ;222 'Essex1 street. t; . 
july 4 •’ : i WM; ARCHER, Jrri* 

T-USl 
** Blue 

: ‘ VVbbjijejd*.r, 
reoHved by the subscriber, n krf«p 

e Mixed aiid - White Gonutry Yarn, of the hes 
quality. . _ , . 

Also—-a- fow do^eri prs of eitrit quality’ Wo’dlen Sdckri,, 
ip by M. T. ” “ ' " ’ ' ’ For sale cheap by . . DOLE. sept1©’ 

SOMETHING NEW AT u ■ 
Bowdoin's Daguerreotype Rooms 

289 Essex Street, one doot,Wjsi of Mechanic Hiitt* MR.'BOWDOIN takes this opportunity to re 
turn his sincere thanks to his friends and the publi 

for their liberalmatvonage the past year. ' He has recetfflg 
disposed of his establisiunent in Boston, a.mbwill,now,giv 
h is undi vided attention to .business in .Salem. He has lut 
ta’fshed: bis! vooms with the new impro ved German 
ments, in connection with other valuablo improvements i 
the art, and is making a fine collection of pictures for pulj 
ic exhihition. . - . ; , , , 

Air, jj-’s long experience m the business, llie improve 
mentri ’ imw making; and the ootiveriienctuj of iiis room 
(having them built for the express purpose)* lie hopes wil 
merit tJib coutiiiumice of public; favor, arid induce him t 
malie,thi^jtiis permauent place ofbusiuess. No efforts pill 
heSmredffhgive siitisfiictipn. "I;, 'f’- ! ■■■■-•" u* 

Mrninputs taken Urge or small, andsdt'in overy varief; 
of Fmjrtes, Lockdts;', ,(Jascs, etc; Gold L'oelmts kept ^ 
ship. ” : ‘ ” ... 

' fPP'Exhihilidn Rooms'open to visitors during the dtp, 
Salem, inay 2 ' ; " ' ' . 

IMPROVED PERIFOCAL SPECTACLES 
'^ab^qcib.er has been 'rippointL'd Sole AigPh 

p forEsSex’ iConuty, lor the sale of ' 
Grovei' df Bolic.fs Superior Per if oca ,or JrnprQP4 
■H cd Periscopic Spectacle*; ; ? 
•’The perfect shape, quality of materials, and fitf* 

polish of these glasses, rentier them superior to ithji 
now in use for those, who require the aitl of spqcta|h£ 
either on aecourit of age or weakness of. sight, y 

J-Idving for some years past devoted' parlicular af 
tenlion to the wants of those in.pursuit of artiffciajaitl 
for the eyes, <the-subscriber has much confidence in i‘e/ 
commending these glasses, confidently ■believmgdhht 

to' puyohasd'oruoxnmiric tliis; dcsir.ihic j facturers byi which fin exienfitve assprtnient in-; 
subscriber, at>No; ‘l2i Boston street, Silver aud Steel.Bowg, will be, kept qqastally 

,ks crerik nleaeurd in moremnuutely de- |j ^requested to calj- 

and examine these glasses before purchasing 
whm. ... v r.iri?, % A WM. ARCHER, Je. 

taijiug to them tho :resp«ctiye-meruts i 
S hovvrir iBath, by -pCrrional dem onstration. 

june 6 iu GIlAb. Ai l DHALtBORN. 
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i ' ' IS PUBLISHED BY M •" : * 

GEOB&E H. CAKLTON, 
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING-* 

■hunt's Building—next West of Mr. Field's 
Church— S O UTH DANVER S. 

, Terms—$1 50 if paid in advance, or $2 00,> if: not 
©aid within one month of tlio time of subscribing, 
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The carriers are- not allowed to ^selv^^op 
•<les of the Courier.. ...Single.copies maybe obtain^, at 
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’and on reasonable teiyns.;, • , , 

l? , AGENTS: > 
‘ JVew MiHS’-H- A Potter. 

plaiMr-D- P* Clough. . _■ 

POETRY* 

Talc© it Easy. 
Take it easy ! Life at longest • i ; ; : 
... But a lengthened shadow is, : 1 
And’ the brave as .well as strong est, • ’ r, 

Dare not-call tounorrow hid* ”ii 
Take it easy ! fur to-day - : , • i ; 
All your plans of wisdom lay. ; 

, Take it easy' l done with fretting, 
| Meet your neighbor with a smile, 

From, the risingsun (9 setting; : 
Live the Arese?tt ajl flm while | t, 

.!; Take 11 easy, T every, vow, , , ,, 
■’ Make in reference to 

1'4 • ‘ 11 ’’' ' * ' ’f . . c ;._a r. 

Take it easy ! what is hidden, . : 
Or is wrong, ojr seemeth so, 

Xeave it as a tiling forbidden, 
- Ou t of which a curse may grow ! 
■TA Take ft easy ! never pry ::- 

Into what will cause a sigh. '• 
?•* a f ! {.» ; *‘r * i-! P i:; .•'* V:- :• 
J Take it^asy-1-daily turning ■ 

1 ■ TV the monitor, within, ; ; <-■ vt“"; 
Qh its altar always burning, . • ./ ‘ ’!! 

. Keep an incense.free from sin t 

..., : (Take, it easynever fear :f 
While you keep a conscience cfpar 1 ■ 

, 1 Take it easy ! -eyer .leaning;;. : .i: : . 
To the side of truth and right/,n : 

Happiness from, virtue gleaming, 
Peace of mind from wisdom bright ! , 

Take it easy ! for at best, . h 
' X,ife is but a sorry jest. 

MR.MOVE’S juaht—A moonstruck wooer on©'.'dAylMt; 
{summer presented a rose to a lady, accompanied with 

the following lines. r,-'. 
Accept, dear maid,- this beahteous rose, ... ... 

• To deck thy -breast most, lair; 
Observe its hue, nor wonder why;- 

. .. .. It blushes to be there ! , ■;1 ■ t 

p X 

... 
>*■ 

TA 
f#*v? 
Wf 

no road asked for the last winter exhibited So good 
a prospect. *fhc Eastern Railroad Company, \Vhen 
thoV positioned for a charter for that road, never 
did And tie V e'f could show an y t h in g like' the pros¬ 
pect wc have shown for’this road. ..... 

But, Mr.President, I am speaking of facts which 
are known and le.lt by all present; For I trust 
that this meeting is composed, principally of Most, 
of Those who have a perstmaTin tere^fmthe suc¬ 
cess of the road.' But, as V have sffid, there are 
other considerations, of a higher a nd more genet al 
character, which are5 involved in the success, or 
this- project. It is a contest for important prtnci-* 
pies5 and- for principles which interest every one. 
Upon the chartering of the road we ask for, hang 
consequences Which will be ever-endunng to the 
prosperity of the state. We have gone to the 
legislature fot two successive winters, to ask a 
charter for this road, and for two; successive Winj 
ters we hive been denied. We have asked, and 
still ask it, as of right. We claim the privileges1 
which- have been refused to us. I believe, sir, un¬ 
der the facts which have been shown, and the 
principles upon which our application has been 
based, that our right, in justice, to the chattel, ts 
as good as the right wo have to but' farms atiu our 
merchandise. It is a right guarantied1 ter us-by 
the constitution Of the state of Massachusetts; 
it is a right guarantied to- us - the . free spirit of 
out institutions| it is,a. right gti^raptied to ns by 
the whole previous policy of tlits state, stretcliing 
from 1776SdoWto tAthe’present Time i it is a nglu 
guarantied to ti$'io.rhe acknowledgement ol the 
vreat principles of cqml rights, . We must either 
succeed in .this struggle, *r acknowledge that the 
power and right of the Eastern Railrdad over all 
the travel which it can reach with its spurs, is full 
apd-complete. It istpurely a question of the pow¬ 
er oT chartered corporations, . Sir, l do npt object 
to corporations. I believe theni to be, when right¬ 
ly managed and controlled, beneficial in the high¬ 
est degree to the community5—that by their aid 
and. fhat .alone, great and important .projects can 
be consummated, : But I do believ.e, thqt when 
we'^Re dr concede to them titidue power or in¬ 
fluence, they1 beebme the greatest eiril that 'can 

■afillet any'pVople ; ■ they are like a Boh-an Upas, 
poisoning jail- wirhin their influence, j<they. • are 
great running sores upon the body politic. .. They 
are in plain' words;‘monopolies ;‘and, sir, a rail- 
ro&d monopoly is the worst kind of a monopoly. 
The'Eastern Railroad Company, if theysucceed in 
defeating this project, tuny set themselves up as a 
mature, full-grown, pure and undefiled monopoly. 
The Eastern"Railroad nnrl ,ho ^«o4crP Raibot d 
alone, oppose this important project ; and they 
oppose it on the ground that they are a monopoly 
Aon the ground,that they have a right to this 
travel and business which prefers another route. ? 

But what‘is this Eastern Railroad Company, 
and 

All reasoniA cQtmnon sense,' and*experience. 
All reasont.n™. b granted. Onr re- 

BhoW dm»;|WWlWSaLShl^ tfcii. fie Inn- 
pons ars ruinot great?5l and most pro- 
guage .and reasqmng»o« 0They regard 

works of improvement, tmu 1 _ t l have in- 
ate to^precmlo (ho proper^ f P >*!£, J. 

leave to read to you a lew extracts Rom n* • 
. In;reference to the principles- uporj which char 
ters'.should1 be;constructed, his iaqguagc;,ts as 

auds' in railroad stocl^ hA this wifi be*BHly’mfp- 
noratv. People will look" a;r remote resmtSi-as 
well as at immediate effects.'-' Tliey'Wtll look a 

"•■ ; -■ is" triiE LAnVA answer. 
' I will accept thy beautepus rose, 

And on my breast enslave it; 
But should it blush, I should suppose, 

>Tis for the fool that gave it! ,, 

"miscellany 

‘The rule of construction in sucli cases is well 
settled, belli in England, »n<l by ?f 
onr,own iributmle.. In 2. Bfflro. andjAAol.J03, in 
the .case :of the proprietors ,of the Stowh.riU e 
Canal, lagsirist Wheely and others, the 
The-danaltbav.iug been,made undeii;;an; act of Pa 
1 i a men t ,.i;h 'e. r ig h in •. of t-h e'p.1 a i n >i tlfs -a Wj ^er ^ ’ 
tit ply ifW that, act; Thip, like 
ses, is a jjaxgain bpiween a; cpmpanyBU^dvMltH • 
,ers and-• the public^;;the term? pf* whtc,h iare ex¬ 
pressed- in • the statute; anduhe. rule of<cqnstmctio»? 
inihJlf such cases,: is it 6w fuUy eMa5’ mjf 
thisu-that any ambiguity in ihe te/ms pf tbc-con¬ 
tract mustoperate against the ndyenturprs,.anq 
faVoi? ofiithfii public, and the pluitti!^ CI1k 'C. ».!» 
Aotliihgu-hat-is not clearly givt-n thetn by lhe/'5l _ 

Tile-absurdity 'of the; claims of old corporation^ 
is shown in its true light, by cpmpaftsou.wiLli tp 
English law upon the,subject. . He qays; a j 

'Borrowing, as we have done, oni'.sypmm 3T* 
risprudenceifVora the English law, and haV11» ar 
dopted in'every other case, civil and cruntna , 
rules for the construction of statutes, 
anything in our local situation, or in tl 
of our political;institutions, which should lead us 
to depart-from (he principle, wlicre corporations are 
concerned ? Are we to apply jo acts of incorpo¬ 
ration a rule of construction tlifioring. from that or 
the. English law,: rind.by imphcaAto.n make the 
terms-of a chalter in one ot the states, more un¬ 
favorable to the public, than uppu an act ol parli¬ 
ament; framed in the same words, would be sanc¬ 
tioned in an English court ? Gan any good .rea¬ 
son be assigned for .excepting ilws parttculn^^ 
Irotn. the operation, of 0f C0H. 
tor mtroduoing a new and adverse ru _ 
struction i n'favor of corporations, ‘ R 
and qdherQ'lo tbe .rules of 00.“sltuct'onnl'|"'*"»ie 
die English common law m every, oil edo»S8 
without exception ?: We think not ; and it would 
present a singular spectacle, if while, the c«urt! 
England are restraining within the strictest Inn 

well as at immediate euww.- - , 
principles, not: only .ns ilicy,- -bfleet a- few stock¬ 
holders, but as they affect the vycdjarc and pros- 
neritv of the great mass of the people—oMne an- 
cihntVcohini on wealth herself. Bir, thfe Wnciplos 
involved here do not apply to railroads -alone.— 
Thev apply to every enterprise, and to every pto- 
jecl Jfor the .public good. Look abroad^ over the 
state—at. the workshops in every Village, the 
mills on 6Very stream', the‘huge factories ot our 
tii a h ufa et-un ng to wflw; i he steam boa t s on our wa¬ 
ters and the railways,.binding Urn state together 
from its utmost bou'nds, in adamantine chains^ 
at the prosperity of the stale—at the enterprise qf 
hs citizens—*anu then^ay, shalL all these works 
be paralyzed, shall the arm of labor dtopmerve- 
less to the ground, through the ,ll,hDrnl nnri mo* illiberal and mo¬ 
nopolizing "spirit of our government ? All this is 
involved in the principles we are contending for 

ds monopoly against the people. We have come 
to the issue. The enemy are abroad ; they may 
be in our senate chamber.; they may bo m our 

a wprld 
come to 

not time 
daily ? 

energetically—act 

From Dohgias Jerrold’s Magazine. 
’ " - A STAR IN THE DARK. 

‘There is a future ip alf wlio Irave the virtue to repent 
and the enorgyko ato(ie.,,’:—Bttlibcr 'Lylton, 

‘You may cairft' foolish and romantic,- if; yod 
ike, but I repeat it, that I could more; easily for- 

ithere 
or in the nature ”|rst'it' was.pyerheurd, 

■strange spot for anything * l,f,n 

ana whence did it have its origin ? 1 Why, sir, 1 claitrts of ’monopoly and exclusive privt- 
thebold lion of to-day was but yesterdayan hum-1 ^ tne c,ai - «»,i cor* 
lile suppliant;herself/ It is but a few.years since 

r.‘»' "• ; From the Lynn News,., -s 

' REMARKS5 ■ • 
Of W. D. Northend, Esq., of Danvers, at the 

road, held, at Lynn, t Sept,- 4, 1846 
a member of the meeting. - j ;. 

;^rwi!S,;^^"of^«ii!fe,npc.s 

‘ [y, and which affects, either directly oi mdirectly, 
the interests of every town in the county,: , 
are here also for the defence of principles, lor the 
assertion of ligbifi, which interest; not.oniy every 
individual in this county, but 
tha commonwealth. It an occasion.of no ordt 

is one worthy their strongosl effort. A new rail- 

~ ppr** bv„a* s?r?b!"wS ThP nptition of David Bingree and als., the two 
last winters, is essential and absolutely necessary 
,^SnWaprpSpe^pf.h^n» 

A direct rai road communication With the men op 
oiis wi l ' ive new life to her Business, mnd.vtgor 
to heTworkmeq, It will afford.ever.y-facility for 
•the purchaser from abroad, to comedo, the various 
manufactories of lent hereto, purchase, -it, wt give 
a.new avenue to her agricultural 
serve as a stepping stone:to the 

' new manufacturing interests tn dhe p ace 
call in Strangers:- from: nbroad ; - possess ng: such^ 
delightful location, it will-attract 
the city to take up their testdence .w tlun 

its,- It can bqt have a very powerfu! effect in i g 
' ing. pa impetus to every department of business 

; and of improving materially m value thm^1^ 
tat.ecf the town. .The benefits l wiU.ccnfer 

i be neither few nor small; and the. ren ^ . 

that company applied to the legislature tor a char- 
ter for their road ; and after several years of .pel- 
severing efforts on their part, it was gran ted them , 
and it was granted: them, I think, rightly , and 
the charter given , them was the tight kind of a 
charter. It. gave them, no exclusive privileges, 
and it ought not to have given them any. Lhen 
was the principle of- parallel lines acknowled^et . 
R was chartered to ,-rnn parallel wuffthe^n^ver 
and Willmington, now Boston and Maine Ratl- 
roat1 and a°ainst their remonstrance ; it was 
chhrieTed to The complete ruin of stage companies; 
it was chartered to the great injury of 1lh.%ST JIT- 
and Boston Turnpike corporation ; andvstr, I be¬ 
lieve on the ground of the public good, it was 
ri-bdiV chartered. I believe that not one of those 
corporations should haVe had influencelo prevent 
the establishment of the Eastern Railroad. .But 
how has it been since ? how.sincere is 1 '•ubs/5* 

onntr/ireinn of the Ecisteift Kciilroucl to ; the 
See 

le^es in nature of monopolies, and confining cor 
p ora lions to the privileges plainly gwemtoAhem 

nuent conversion of the Eastern .. . 
faith that competing lines are ‘nJ^nou® * ,h 
with what' jealousy she regards every new meth¬ 
od ot travelling ; look at the attempts made to 
take business from the Newbiiryport and Boston 
Steamboat Company—at her attempts to defeat 
the project for a steamboat to run between NcW- 
buryport and Haverhill; whjch project jms succeed¬ 
ed beyond the most sanguine expectations oT its 
friends ; look at the reduction of fares between 
Boston and Portland, in order xb run flown old 
steamboat lines, which were established before 
that road was thought df ; and hast, 1 P° 
least, see Her extending her monopoly by owning 
stearriboats" to run in connection with the ro.nl 
“ rCrt* .w the T^obsoo, rn 
to the bolus on that rouio, 
lhen say how Sincere n convert she is. J.I e Eas 
{era Railroad should be .he Inst io. oppose Uus pro- 

^r one moment. Ihn. it is no, 
crood policy to charter a new road when it will op¬ 
erate ruinously upon one already, built; .even then 
we can claim achatterjorth.s TOacl Fori cap 
be demonstrated, that if fhts new.rodd jS built,, the 
Stock on the Eastern Railroad will be-above par , 
®hd lhaf advantage is it, except for pnvate/specu- 
l"^g l& stockholders, to^a^^^smek 
above.par? What advantage is it lor the com 

in their charter, I he courts of this country should 
be found enlarging' the p«iveleges by itnphc^»on, 
and construing a siatue more unfavorably to the 
public and to the rights of the community, than 
would be done id a.like case m an English court 

°fj will read one mb re extract from the closing 

P^Vndwhat; he says, ^would he the iruits of tilts 
doctrine of implicd conrracts, on the part ol the 

states and of property m a line of travel by? 
corporation,- if it now should be smietsoneff by 
this court ?- To what results would it lead us . 

If it is to be lotind in the charter to this budge, 
the same process of reasoning must discover it in 
the various acts which have been passed within 
the last1 lOrtv yeapsfbr‘turnpike companies, an 
What is to -bUmexYenCof Jhe privileges of exelu- 
sion • on the #fferemB-sides of the road i Iht 
counsel who-haveso-ably argued tlus case hau* 
not auertipted to define « to any certain bound 
£ How far t^sruhe new .improvement Be 

distant from the old one ? How near nmy y 
approach without indhding its rightsRrI.. 
Thtred line ? ' If this court should es-tubluh the 
principles now eontended for, wbat ja"10„ 
of the numerous railroads, estabtshed-on the sam 

Of iravel Wilhi Itttraplke vcompanms., and 

give fault, committed under strong, temptation, 
and foreign to the -natural disposition,Than a ser¬ 
ies of petty meannesses springing from and be¬ 
longing tb the character. " .TUTh-J 

Thus spoke Helen' Travers to. her sister, Mrs. 
Cunningham, and the thread of their discourse t? 

n ■ ** - *| -‘'•'•ifd,.., K was a 
“confiffential5* 

JonveSaTion to have taken place, bm every one 
must have observed, that subjects ol interest 
often arise in the mb-sf unexpected manner. Ihe 
•two ladies, bad mistaken the iiopr mf which q 
morning concert was to commence, had. arrived 
somewhat too early,hmd bad consequently taken 
their seats before any others were occupied, ier- 
haps, Warming i*vitKthe,5^^tl^ffesr\yWoIfpm 
ttine To time dropped in, qnd certainly had not 
heard the footfall of a genttemah who entered and 
seated himself’immediately behind them,at the 
mnmeot when some bf the aiteqdantS.were mak-. 

prodigious dim- in tbQlr re-arrangement of 
the benches near the-,1orchestra. m f. : , ; 

‘I could not have married ri man. in whom 1 did, 
ntfrthke pride/ replied MrS. Cunningham , I am 
^ery^orry Wpen^ie who have ever 
wav (O do anything wrong,, but they must; take 
the consequences ortheir own !-conduct ; certain¬ 
ly, anything like disgrace or the world s censure 
falling upon my husband, would crush me to 

lhf‘Noirtffhis fault were the one fault of all life/ re¬ 
sumed Helen ; ‘not if you loved ,him very dearly 
—Nay, I t hink his ybrysuffering would. d;raw..yp{u: 
more together. I have a theory that, the very 
happy do not love so deeply as those who have, 
known sorrow/ ' ' 1 j , ! 

«I call such ideas perfect nonsease, ■ ' 
‘I know you do/ replied her sister, wi til ;a faint, 

smile and playing as she spoke, with the fringe of 

h°rAriy one would ihink, .1.0 hgarjou lall?,. tbet 
IOU had Tnllen in lodfe Witli some scapegrace ot n- 

NPMBER 30,. 

her to object of envy 10 -Wr 
sisters,-seemed toRer own hear* no consolaUoa 
for her irreparable loss,,.,' 

But the Stranger who had overheard those few 
sentences which, to a thoughtful mind, rev^Mk 

of knowledge, What ol him f Hu nqci 
that morning concert simply to envoy 

music, in which he delighted ; yet so absorbed.m 
S’all engrossing'thoughts, that the sw?et 
somids which; ho had sought to hear-fell Uppu 
his soul only, nom time to time as chimes Th-at 
harmonized With Iris reflections, wtiaiever they 
mierht be, and were only remembered a-ftei- 
whrds by the power of aSsociatton which -linked, 
some peculiar cadence with ‘•a Ahought a dreaiii 
a memory ; or with a moment where his atten- 
tions had been votised by some expression of 
pleasure or admiration, nn the sweelesL, voice ot 
ITf'h'n Travers- He was not what bpardtn„ 
Short girl* and youths in their teens ert! young 
for he must have reached, five or stX and thirty , 
and according to such high authority. >d 
passed the affe of romance and the.capability Qt,a 
sudden love“ and yet, in those two hours, he 
dratik’as deeply 6f the draught5a? ever did morta 
man. A strhnge and awful youth had checked 
and driven back the tide oi emotions which be¬ 
longed to its-epoch, only that it might swell noW 
with the concentn t *d might of a loftier sent invent 
a chastehetl tenderness, arid restrained passion 
He would—ere hall that time .had expired-haVe 
periled life to have touched her ungloved hand,or 
10 have caressed the light - nuglet \yluch floated 
from time to time beyond her bonnet . 

It seemed, too, that fortune was to favor .him 
for ftiends came op and addressed Mrs Cunmng- 
ham ; mmu.il introductions elicited, that.ot Helen. 
He had but to follow them, to their .floor, md ho W 
he knew who she was and where she 
he did with wonderfnl calmness, People always 
are calm on really i;rent oce.iston3“-e.5tc^Pt in 
deed,people who are .1 hem-selves too small to ever 
make or understand thent. . .. , 

Well—the . pigmy of soul escapes tfw.p%-h the? 
entan«-linCT meshes which fate weaves fot roan 
kind^into the outer Void uf peWf .e.fs: 
tence • they* are the strong of heart and quick of 
sense who are retained’.td play; greatpartsimfhe 
strim-’-le of life and war of passions. And yet— 
oh ““mystery of .humanity: who that has suffer. 

. . _rv.tf- tivtif In the deepest df 
oh 1 mvstery or numatmv . v,u» ----, * 
ed deeply has not felt that. In the deepest depths pf 
an-nisli. there is e 
ise”ol future 5Ptlinfl"tlie BHkerof 
nower/lnit" SSi Vo'^ole, ,.H. to whisper 

‘P^ferwil(am^hn“™^fr?ytlmtoD,nmon 

wrllltea siLrt aiony oh the floor of Urn got- 
creous apartments, of \xbich he was master. 
° Lire is either one long chapter pfioeidentso? 
there is rfo-such .ihingtfts sftt tWci^m ^ 
Three days afterwards the sirq-ngeV pi the concert 

‘I have one care, Williant, one sorrow in lh? 

world,’ ejrclaimer] H.t’leir, P.^ff.mll 
:„,.| fondly clasped, hers beiwpen bo.ih his own. 
‘Ob,^^why^ ibis mys.ery ^why this conceatoieol? 

are'free to dp as you Will, and so am I, 
though goody arid generous, and true and rlcii,. 
The added with n'snrii^ ®ds you are; my family, 
.you well know would receive you WH.h open 

he seated/ he replied- io a 

nrtberTand were reeking intense y» 
the 

arms I 

which have rendered the franchises of the turn* 
pike corporn.ions pfmo: vnluo l^once be 
undersfobd' thivi ■ srtih'Ohsners carry vllll’_'kt'1 
these implied conUact®, and give this unknown 
and undefined property'in a line of tin veiling, at 
yon will soon find theo.ld turnpike c°[P0ja l°^ 
awakening from then sleep, and callmD upon 
this court to pat down the : improvements which. 

Ibe highest tribunnl.of 
ihAUtviidfl’ States, upon the prhlciples^whiohnxe 

■Susan! you know there is nojhing of . 
kind. You know I HaVe never Felt anyth.ng^ore 
hsting timn - a passing fancy, vyhtch - one shakes 
off just as waking hrbalts up a: dream 

‘How should I know V , - 
c-Plipn believe—I would not deceive you.*- 

Though ih-ree and twenty, indeed I dread old matd- 
ism Far less than an.ill. assorted union. ... 

HSleti Travers tiifried bet hdafl as she spoke,- 
and'though She did. not perceive the stranger, hfe 
caught the profile of her animAtad cou.nteuance,-r 
BuMhe audience were by this time arriving, and 
the sisters drew nearer together to.make room for 
the new comers. There was an end to their con¬ 

versation, of course. t,, livofnAs 
|,, HotwUhstamling« cerfniil family * 
look ifuu wns cauglu f"V r/nrtnSnm' 
were very different. The elder, Mrs Cunuingbnm 

was'fcf 

- ,‘Thp time is come ; be Beatenf. m iww y • 
trcmulou/vpice, 5!l?->,re!ci*S’Pw 

SJfiiSf’liS.'SSf.^'Tnd'vrtm/iiaen^HkQhb 
^ Sl^ii/cauchfhCfeueilhfa^injW support, 
nn Bie urinosiie. side 6f tlVe mi ante piece* TL* 
Znlenancc wns pule if. ^ brt b.s:yo.eegrow 

npnep h’r (he rest ? to have their property doub 
value; Whilst 6therpropeHy sq|trcely 

•neither tew norstpai.^ **'*■ Tr'ral.h' truth I «wn 2 Sir. if is unjust -and; on equal; and it. is a 
riyTtiend, to project ^ re pie ^ byUe; j ^bustroriS ’iniquity ipr thejegisiature \o.fcwt io me piujci.1, « * -v it’; 

Which was, that the town br Divers bad 
build the road, iPshe never received one cent 
the capital invested. The advantages Mie.r ^ 
will confer on other towns on the tout 
full as great, comparatively, as those it witi conk 
noon Danvers. Btli I need.not'recapitulate or 
soecifv them. The, interest which the people of 
those towns now nrianifest, and;have, fr0T . 

commencam^lof of 

4 -israisa 
iWhy, sir, the es.im- JV t|ie most respectable 
based upon faC.lli*ng of the lmportafice 
of our citizens, show som = that such a new 

.atpssri s:SAz-,m 

aVanftyP'7o have one’set of men batten at thei ex- ^ l^Ybe no opposition to this road. ’ 
. 7 -Atray, rhhir ntonertv double in wouiu ue^ . H ^!rdad> i have said, 

es 
hi asses 

acre such injustice,^tiittfcrj^/wbpn/itf .irijv; 
directly thousands of -citizens And great mass 
tiirocuy . y , ^200,000 passengers an - 

"^hJ’Irtw'Kfes imocssarv foi-.ilic shortness of the 
at ' SfbT.»c--c«e ol passbhgdts 6n the Eas- 
ISaitod has beeo orir 130,000 tl^o ta»t;jrea« 
tern rares from the passengers would be 
and hs .the . rrom (he same number on 
greater tn aflmdnt t meticG in die length of 
our.roajl, owing' d that the faro received 
ihe r0Y’fa*, *„.L“ would nearly support'this road, 
from that,mf'ca!s . ,. pi for one year on the 

l;erheffiiS;wmt neaHj 

hie objection to this road. 

then there 

involved in our petitibn ; -and. it becomes a serious I a^fffherefore des'pised, li.e.cause n. wa:3 to 
SS whether' a- charrerushall be -denied us, [ the higher apd generalts- 
!“£ ; precedent , esrtblwted more agn.nkl 
the liberties of the'peoiile iheraao'jr whiclnnie ce- 

Mrdied oh'the smtuteT-books of.England. Dis 
S or dlsfort fees no yon,twill, the truth ,o, 
fha- me claims of the enisling, -corporation - offtr 

•“ 0b^z ro ' 

“iom T^o.-,’- he .continued, H 
he/rd vbii shy H-oh could timre readily forgrve the 

irm fmlt of n life than habitual meannes.. 
to confess,ere 

Ail obiecfiOri's to inis rouu, j. »«-*** -**- 
froHn lim ^Eastern Railroad Company. They are 
nom UJ& ,hP chartering, impossible, 
determined to p ... brow-beat and : monopo- 
They.ore determined to ®™w o ^ 
Itee, defp e Of if sofMed to go 
influence is tr y precedent upon* prece- 
on,il.ey wilh byoheapm P h\hEmUlves 
dent, and P®»«K ^,\rcs’s, ,hat no public ex- 
mto so rmpregn^ . We M[ bave 
pression or act can e ^ ^ ^ so|ig,lLene[| 

,n‘ lhf. xr^Trnion a monopoly mure powerful and 
State in.the Uoion,: ,^h 'Bagt,to has seen 
oppressive- than any JllV„M,oharm, and this 
since ihe ®<l®Pf!D" °L' aenuiesceoceof the people 
brought about with Ihe^ fl ^ f ,taWwllfiug 
thoinselyes. B > e0|,|i,:lnay be deceived for a 
forthurrekrtt.- fheP^me oT-injorod rights,’ 

"T $ iS sU t “f ’famishing widows' 
nnd'whiskered rtphnns,’ who owtt their - thoue- 

hep incorapi'ehensi.blb, the pig™*.,-t 
\n<r mind. A thoroughly , wor)(Uv education had 
com Dieted' fier character, and rendered,lier a cold- 
henrted selfiah wmiiaiv.Ui the AVorld, withou 
enough of heart to feel. tbe,necessity of afieetton 
arid vet pdSsessirig atv insatiable. Vanity, that 
on uoivewnl ndmiraiion’! -Wnh toniw’lj 
recmlar, her countenance was d>?n»!ul a. 
sen • for it mirrored every thought and feel mg ns 
mev swelled up from her womans heart: ,«■> N 
removed from- the influence, of worldly minded,! a- 
vpnl^she had been reared by a widp.wetf aunt, a 
hTtif’mindecf being, who had .sought and found 
die sweelest’ solace,for her own. .early, bereave- 
ment in tlvc arLless.naiuru ot'her young relative- 

!Although’ bv no mpoos a sirangei to the ’ 
r lr'To society, the country bad Been ; Ileleu s 
ls’ ° - TT„r' yririn” heart had expanded beneath 

influence of nature,; hey,taste had beep refined 
hlr Tnev quickened hv it, J: and . though she • .had 
h^.fancy,M ^ to think 
read much, 
more “io short, she; was 3 .fine natural char?vcTer: 
little wnt-ped as possible by the prejudices or h v 
selfish and thp conveoiionaitnus cd society,. .Dell 

one great fruit 
ni«, fiviracter. I have twp.sjps.... 
wed' vou -as I might do, ami you never, never 

t take some credit lor enforcing secresy tin I 

-J®,'’ Wit toy Sihdhas. been -wooing 
wi H’thB‘d*rfe knowledite; in-my 1-reo.st 

tint’ a crime- of my - etirly life, and. its. consor 

&-UKi|Cat leJt^ Arid fie fiafig 
his knees before her .and buried htb face in m 

garments. . i: ■ ' V ,' 
‘What terror is tq poapp-?,*-reGai.CAr^-quick, 

pity tell me.’ ... ,'... ,. - 
‘No ; forgive (pe.tfiis.last. fault find. ■ 
‘Yes, Vcs,’ she ' muriuored, ft to! hoi heart 

Ipt nod hcavilf <in Jii!f:*H'ohfde:*. > The aot-un- 

hl>ey.esv,:‘Teli pie/ 1 1 
‘J cannot yet. Bear with me. ,. . 

' • ‘Then I vv ill guess/ \ ...',:,;,,,; ■„; , 
- «Ay do 1 '• ' 

Wit'tifU shudder ns oto put humaTblSod" 

now you are a murdmei^: against 
{T never raised my aim m 
l nevei hrentfi; I never so much as 

atrglifc 1 that has 



d!Wv m 1 CO U RIE R. 

‘Have you been a false iriend, deceiving 
where you were trusted V 

‘I cannot recall to mind a lie that 1 oyer told. 
Once more Helen’s hand sought tffqt of her lover : 

hut she withdrew it as a terrih.lv- thought rushed to her 
mind. She paused ere she could give it words. At 
last, she said, “Have you ibeeq guided by a code of 
man’s moralities, and wop a heart only to fling it 
from you ? dr—or been guilty uf the deeper, darker 
wrong still?1 , . _ „ . 

‘My conscience is singularly free from all such 
stains. They who do these thing* speak not of them 
as crimes - And he looked up and met the tearful 
gaze of Helen Travers, ‘without his own lids droop- 

'ThenT will wed you,1 she exclaimed, after a moi 
mends pause, ‘and only as your wife will learn this 
dreadful secret.* 

‘You will?5 and William Johnson started to his 
feet as one who had.received an electric shock, . 

‘I will.’ * . 
For a momeul she yielded to his embrace, hut he re¬ 

leased her quickly. ‘You would so wed me V he ex¬ 
claimed, ‘but you shall not The dear memory of your 
words is a happiness. Fate cannot take from me ; it 
gives ime strength to complete ihe tragedy- Listen. 
/heW limbs have borne the manacles the law furnish¬ 
es to the convicted thief, this Ibhn has quailed in the 
felon’s dock beneath the callous stare of the stranger 
multitude; but then I did not lie. I owned that I had 
stolen the means to purchase food for a famishing 
mother. The name which 1 have dared to ask you to 
hear is forever enrolled in the chronicle of crimes— 
The Convict crossed the seas, ami was a slave for. the 
seven brightest years of his.youth. Eieleq—Miss Tra¬ 
vers, you do not scream, or faint, or wither hie with a. 
loolc. Only tears, quiet conimdh tears. Are you 
woman or angel ?’ . 

.‘Be calm and tell me all-* 
‘You will believe I meant to replace the note—1—I 

stole, though the judge would not credit my story.— 
This is alii have to tell ; for why should 1 picture the 
hauhlng presence of a memory, and the won hleskasKss • 
of that wealth which descend to me from the rela¬ 
tive Who exposed my youth tm.temptation, aud left 
my mother to perish V 

‘The future the happy future. May it make you 
forget the past!—William!? 

'.Helen!’ ' 
At her feet once more, but now with childlike sobs, 

and breathing passionate exelauittiuns, and fervent 
blessings. 

It was the next day; and the burst of wild, tumul¬ 
tuous joy had given place1 to a serenqr happiness on 
the part of William Johnson; while a softer and more 
thoughtful expression, reigned oh the face of Helen. 

Of the myriad real tragedies which are hidden be¬ 
hind the veil of conventional life, not a few are there 
in which woman plays a ministering angel—and 
builds amid -the wreck of happiness, a saving ark by 
the spell of! her trusting faith, and wisdom that is of 
the heart. . ' 

DANVERS COURIER : 
SATURDAY MORNING-, OCT. 17, 1846. 

Whig Nominations. 
ELECTION MONDAY, NOV. 9, 1846. 

FOR GOVERNOR 

GEORGE N. BRIGGS 
OF PITTSFIELD. 

FO R LIE T7T. G O VER NO R 

JOHN REED 
OF YARMOUTH. 

For Representative to Congress, from 2d District, 
DANIEL P. KING, 

’Of Danvers. 

For Senators from Essex County, 
HRNNIS CONDR Y, of Newbury port. 
GEORGE HODGES, of Andover. , 
JAMES GREGORY, of Marblehead. 
JONA. C. PERKINS, of Salem. 
JOHN P. ALLEN, of Manchester. 

The Senatorial Nominations. 
It is with extreme leluctnnee that we feel com¬ 

pelled tq withhold our full approbation from the 
proceedings of the Whig County Convention.— 
We felt that it was no more than reasonable that 
some consideration should be paid to the earnest 
wishes of the Whigs of Lyon and Danvers even if 
it was thought that they erred in judgement in 
the advocacy of their particular measures. The 
course adopted by the Convention in treating so 
caralieriy the claims of the Danvers Whigs, has 
given umbrage to many of .our citizens who are 
not directly interested in the Railroad undertaking 
and made a breach ip the party which it will not 
be easy to repair. We regret this as Whigs on 
several accounts. It was the, very woist policy that 
could be adopted for the success of ihe party and 
shows that its interests are not entrusted to the 
wisest heads. The proceedings show too plainly 
that they originated in-hostility to a project which 
its enemies at the same time say cannot be car¬ 
ried into effect if a charter is granted. Nobody: 
can tell of any evil that could result to the party 
by a more conciliatory course a.u.d everybody pray 
see the evils of the course adopted. Our politied 
opponents are ever w-atebbfol and have wisely 
placed on their ticket, with one exception, mgrr 
of hberal opinions in relation to . Railroad Char¬ 
ters;. Here they ore clothed with an immensely 
powerful weapon with which to go into the poli¬ 
tical contest, for it will not be difficult for them to 
convince the people that A Cqrporuion which bus 
rexclnsiyp. privileges agaitfst a|l coirtpetitmn in a 
certaw.pflrtion of territory, js a Monopoly, 

The queslien will inevitably take this shape be- 
fore the people, apd it is timet o consider whether 
the Whig party is tq adppj this spurious Guasqt v-i 
.atism to maintain a doctrine which dyerv May?s 
..experience and the advancing state of sp'cjeiy 
.shows, must soon be repudiated as a thing be-- 
•1 bilging to the unenlightened -past, and to other 
ihnn repqhlicap insrituiipns. ' ! 

Under these circumstances we go into the con¬ 
test at great.disadvantage. ; We detest the nation 
o\ politics of the opposite party, while we are 

'compelled to admit that in some points of Stale 
policy, they profess at least, doctrines which \vp 
regard as true and liberal, but which are discnrd- 

i ed by Whig Senators, while they are sustained by 

Whig Representatives and the WlpgREtw?LE. 
What then 'shall be done? Shall wu vote for 

Democratic Candidates, who hold the right; opin¬ 
ions on this question qf Monopoly ? . We say un- 
hesuaiingly NO. Remember that this year there 
is an important National as well as State election 
and one by sympathy may affect ithe other.— 
Therefore support only Whig measures and good 
Whig men. After they are elected and taken 
their seats go to their body respectfully with your 
petition. Remember for your encouragement 
thnt almost the whole of the people are with you. 
That four fifths of the Representatives are with 
you, and that the conservatism of a Massachusetts 
Senate may yield to tjie popular voice as well as 
a British House of Peers. Place your claims ou 
the ground of right to r.n iron highway of yout 
own and not so much on the exact number of pas¬ 
sengers and tons of trieght. you may carry upon 
it. ; Tell them that if denied you. will, ask again 
and not retrain from asking until tlr.e . principle 
contended for ts granted. 

Correspondence of the Courier. men, which would make more than 8,000 men 
’ Fairhaven, Oct, 13‘, 1S4G. “float all the time from these two towns. Many 

mi . , . , . -f fi,p pYirprm- of these are not residents here or anywhere else, 
Thts pleasam town is situated an.l of the remainder many are without families 

soulR pert ol Massachusetts,, s ££ |,m il i, said ,1,», mure .ban a ihousand married 
p M M n -Wm^.llie J»« #«»« the time absent or. voyages rf from, 
em I,arbor, burl, (or .lira tq« a d Nr,’#0 ,o feo'r years.' Some ol ihemido no.t live 
ram wlr.pl. j.lapa „ .« ^V^doe aeprly feta ilia., ti*months in a <Wn y«a».<-; 

betore ra>-m, ooed, across wh ch sab.me n<£1 Th a] y ) wifM j • behr technicaly 
a mi e n eiifirfh. ctvnneclmn D>e lown:3* 1 n} > - .. i > « A 7, • • „r.„r> ,u 
before mentioned, across which is a uneig 
a mile in length, connecting the two town utle in length, connecting Jbenyo/town^ f ^ e itilmvsJ It is often the cake 

2 fSQ «Oft»^ted by a s eap 0; mat they4 not hea'f for aiding time from their 
rlhl'Sv wS Si rSS hu/badda wlip ire n tjte mean tM exposed jo 
an mnS imr ext m It is es.imatedSthut! great perils they may jbe real widows many 

>re are navv JfiO whnl.n" ships which sail ”»«ntip ItelQffekbjeyLtr&JlWBle.ot their loss.^ It 
is harbor mafin° it the^third or fourth port in !uiny therefore well be imagined with what anxiety 
is h root, unikuip it t _ mi huAi- every arnval of nevvsfrotn the Pacific is here re- 
e Union lor amount ol / 0„ for with the greatest 

School Exhibition, 
The Wallis School, situated in Disirict.NO; 1, under 

the; charge of Miss BtUtrick, held an exhibition, bn 
Tiiuioday afternoon, in presence of those of the pa¬ 
rents and others who could attend, and a goodly num¬ 
ber were present. The scholars showed a very com¬ 
mendable proficiency in tlxeir.studies, and entertained 
the company with singing; recitations and dialogues:, 
and a valedictory/^ The whble^affpir was gof tipAHllji * 
hut little, preparation,, hpd * was veyy cre^litahie/ to the 
children and their teacher, as well as highly gratify¬ 
ing to the company present. 

We think Ml pcnasipnal gathering of this kind is 
very useful, as it aflpr^i parents .ap opportunity to 
witness the progress qf t^e}rtjphiUlren,. and, excites the 
latter to greater attention to their studies. In this 
instance;the earnest efforts and animated countenan¬ 
ces of the little pupils showed how much interest they 
felt in doing their part ip the exhibitiqu, and they 
doubtless felt themselves several inches taller sh the 
opportunity afforded |ibem, to display their acquire¬ 
ments before so many fuli grown persons. 

We hope that similar meetings of parents, and pit 
pi Is will be held in all our schools, as we doubt not 
they would prove very beneficial to both the parties, j 

I>aiinsr Robhery. 
Pn Monday night the store of D. F, Batcheltler, 

on Main street, in this town, was feloniously en¬ 

tered and several pieces of clot hs, and some fancy 
(rqods stolen therefrom. We are informed that 
The value or tne guuua mn*.., , nt ao.nM«Uml 
is about $100. It is supposed that the rogue en¬ 
tered by means of a false key. The money-draw¬ 
er was broken open and r as there was only a few 
coppers therein the thief probably thought it be¬ 
neath his dignity to rifle it. Several pieces of 
heavy goods were thrown down and an abundance 
of friction matches, partly burned, sprinkled about 
the floor, as if they had been used in lieu of a lampi 
and contrary to the plain declaration ol scripture 
it would thus seem that, the thief desired ligh'i 

rather tlian darkness though his deeds were evil. 

m v lor-gefor wirh ,he grea.es, 
elrfss of6meclMiiiceami oil.rM's'who are indirectly ! a.V.rJrly h,' .lire,.. hole popular,on, women « well 
ct ss ot mecnanres onu ihe nrosneritv of as mL>n> who wish.to know the prospect of their 
interested m its success; «nd ‘ ^.P^bV the friend?’ returq{lm. time of the 
iheatf two places, is a* vveat|lor by the voyage b.y tffu number uf barrels of oil which timy 
state of the oil market, have tqken apd .(he...number titM it will require Jo 
inqrcury of* the therniome ^ • as .R js cntupleie Jhe cqr^o% , -jtt: however unfortunately 

FairhaYen presents a ti of New Bed- ha'ppens frequently Rmtitbey are unable to fill up 
seqn from the more elevated parts ot lxew mu ' . .vi.'i.u, ,i,k iimo-*44rioft w^iAnprl fni* 
lord. The broad expanse ol water between,-with ^ tpi 
ihe liffle the ‘noble ships fttloul, unci tlu? » , j'tj # i • ' # »' ! 
I on" I. rid make a pleasant flrregioundto Ihe, : ■ AYe n.oltcyrj: tp foor altepdance; at .clini,c|i .that 
iandscap"rVhilB lire wall balk .own s,retching , >o, (..dies; of .Uieiol.KMr.sat durrng rhe serv.ce will,, 
dm on a level plain is exhibited 10 the (eye of. a jheirhearlr. unpMiemt,, Alfhougf., ,! ,«ras a novel, 
atranrrer to the very best advarUage. Among the ly: to u?, ws Earn that .#. «« pracce. much .ob- 
n riecTs which arrest the eye of an observer from »"Wl!« ffl^y pla?<tsI,and rhe eflfcr.rs. p eas.ag, 
rhrs point, are the wind-mills employed in- Ihe: hul besidesalus tlrpra m# .more (rubstantra reason 
salt workty Will) their revolving sails, .and the lor^e.pr£)ct,cfl.ln.tl.e;freodqm.rt gives lo the vocal 
lofty spire of a large gothic church, a .structure organs. _ ■ •. . • • * s * V. .. ; • q; **■ - ■ 
which Pis very beautiful and noble of itself, but The view, of New Bedford, Rpm tips side of Die 
which certainly from its 1 disproportionate size vyater rs. very fine as the.rowa rises srarloally from 
compared wrtlr the ohjeers around it and ll,e ex-., the,, harbor,.and almost every hurlrlrng is in lair 
ten. of the town, rather mars than adds to, tile WyrKAb.e'ffe*!*,^ -.WeVUglued 
I I f the picture ■ . , so that- m the evening the. town appears to be ll- 

THom wliat we could learn of the people of I^iinated,nhe/b.rightiJigh}s slpiiing in. every part, 
Fairhaven we should judge that they held a repiu-. tlxe bnUiapt jpf s ot |,ghiSriMbe streets, that; rise 
able rank for’ their-enterprising character, their. Ron? the: water , look.ug;-li^e.n torcfilig bt profies- 
attention to! the religious tobral.iwa*Rs of the s.on onlwUiaj they ^ statipnary. Irujxus l.gtn- 
popniation, theirinteresGittHhd education of yotitlj, ,IllR up their hq inhabitan s orq.offerj.ng m 
and their habits of rrieUdfy andisocial mtercuurse. (Which tMo!lowe^.m otfier: places, would 
The men -have the appearance one: would expect open 9:jm;orq^xtensiyn,mi'?tl^ for foeir wU - . 
fiom the nature of their employment. Almost , lT ITT T7 • • ~ A* ' ! V ^ 
every man ybu^meet you-m«y sa^y ^address, as M^)po NfeTTS l1 T0iH ; 
“Captain,” and if ht« dt)Ps not prove to.be;the doc- ;.j = , i >'^aktT ! ‘ i 
io'r;or minister; you ?\vi#rbet lj-My to: bunig.ht;*-r A, 
Ask Vvhb own^ this or'Mhaiiifine housn,; and :y.ou ■■ CAPTUltiE OF MONTEREY, ,u l; 
are sure to be told “Guptsain” Somebody; ;Nor is A.-slip was received in Washifiglbh on Sunday 
this title a mete sham>#ke iiba^ iroilfiaa evenihg, from the office of the Nevv OrTeAns Pica- 
eommander, but is really an indtcaimn that the , , ‘ ^ , ; : '. : 
holder of it has held a post of danger and pen! yune, dated Sunday, morning, October 4, . giving 
as well as honor. It requires skill, judgement, ;an account of the arrival at that port of che steam - 
courage and energy, and is calculated iff give er James M. Day, from Point Isabel, and the 
Strensith 00(1 particulars k Se«. Taylor's proceodrfes from 

strong physical power and determined will, such the IDtli to the Hth ult. inclusive,, ,,r.- 
as are almost sure to succeed-in the world. A great battleihas' been fought, and Monterey 

This town is laid out' very regular, the streets js jn possession of the Americans, but we do noj 
running ot right angles, ond-Mrkoug^n are i5 r6markahle for anything ex- 
.some verv elegant mansions the housestaie more . .. . , • . 1 ■■ . * . • a , 
generally of moderate; size, tasteful in their, de- cept the obstacles overcome, or that at gives the 
sign, and usually with sufficient room about them Arppricans any great advantages; Although hard- 
for a goodly sized garden. There is. a freshness er contested than the battles of ‘May, the splendor * ~ ~ e— j -o r 1 nr vvmvotyu uiuw iiiv.# oaiuvio ui y uiv ivijmwi 

i^b. £T2 fiourrsh- *e rouul. ia far lesslharl in those engagements 

Beat this who can.-—An old lady/of this town,, 
more thau eightyi.yedrs of age, recently piled up three 
cords of Eastern wood between the hours of 7 and 9 
in the evening. There are many able bodied young 
men who would consider such an exploit not a very 
easy task. ' < • 

KIT’N. P. Rogers, editor of TnefHerald ol 
Freedom, died on Monday. ‘ 

A Caution to school-ma’ams.—-Otis H. Mor¬ 
rill, a school-master of Lowell, was tried before 
the Court of Common Pleas, /or whipping ‘one of 
the boys,’ and had to pay $20.00 damages, and $5 
costs! 

DC7“The New York Tribune has a letter from 
Florida, claiming the election of Cabell (Whig) to 
Congress, this time, without mucli doubt. Duval 
county elects two Whig members to the Assemr 
biy. 

The Boston Odd Fellow at the conclusion of an 
article copied Irora flttr columns breaks forth in 
the following mqsieal strains i Hear him : 

[We copy the abovg excellent article from the 
Danvers Courier, where we have found rnany otli- 
ers before it of similar character, one of which, 
the editor, in his last number, says we took body 
and soul without credit. It may be so, but who 
that .ever had fhe pteasure of seeing the Danvers 
Courier, would not know where it came from ? — 

"A right smart paper is that Danvers ■Courier'. The 
best cbmpliment that could he paid to it is, that 
the Odd Fellow is; willing to stand godfather to 
some of its numerous progeny.] 1 1 

Thank ye, bub. There ijj good evidence of,F. 
LWand T. in them sentiments, : 

and Maj. Binney of the Texas division. A ha 
lire was opened upon the advance but the tft 
soon turned it and engaged with the enemy in 
streets of the city, having passed through an 
cessnnt cross-fire, from the citadel, .and froth 
infantry who lined the parapets arnf house-iop 
the city. Our troops were unable from the 
they had sustained, to gain more advantage, 
heavy shower of rain afso catne up, and cans, 
suspension of the howitzers. Before the clos 
the dqy 1st, 3d and 4th infantry .and the Baltin 
battaljion, remained as tne girrison of the cap 
ed position^ under Ool. Garland Two 12r p( 
ders-and 1 hewitzers 'were captured in the fort; 
3 officers and 20 or 30 men taken prisoners, 

. One of the 12 pounders was served against 
second fort, and defended it with captured am 
nition, during the remainder of the" dhy by Q 
Ridgely. The storming part ies of General Wot 
division also captured two 9 pounders, which \ 
also immediately lu.rned against their lormer o 

On. the morning of tbe 22d, Gen. Worth cor 
ued his operations, and portions of his divi 
stormed and carried successfully the heights at 
the Bishop’s:Palace, Both were carried by a a 
r.nn iiit. iinrtijr Giint. Vinii1n'nftlw> Tin p/1; A l-tilln# 

’2— , ^ -J-a d ir. Q flfvnvtch aI me resuu ts-rar less man in tnose engagemeuxs. from the water,which shows it to be in a nourish- , . . .i . ■? / , 
ing and advancing state of improvements An and we doubf not that the actual efiect will be to 
enterprising firm have just set a Steam Cotton raise confidence inJhe Mexicans. The story is 
Factory in opera-lion, the only one in the planc.-r- q0jle too modestly told, indeed, for a great victory, 

«, a small fort at the entrance of the harbor ' . ; ,i , P ' 
on the Fairhaven side,' which Dear oft a part ot tne days were spent before the place,«from the 

To,pup, Afiorfers.-T—The usaal araonat of editorial 
matter is; this week crowded out by; tfie long* ac- 
cftuni of the late battle in Mexico, and an interesting 
e«/rresp.ontlence from Fairhaven. 

A Si^Tuk’s Love.—The editor of the 'Prisioncr’s 
Friend/ in a ree'etn letter from Hartford1 says, in 
sp;eakihg.nf ‘Power’s execution - i-^'The^ sister of 
Potter desired to be executed in liis place !—IIow 
intense her love ! I understand something Of it ; 
for I ,was jn the prison when 'Patter look leave of 
t ha f lister* I sa vv hi in take: her by -jthe' hand; I 
saHv him imprint the last kiss upon hei cheek — 
Both were bathed in tears. But in the most ex- 
tfem,e*menral agony. Noth word was ti tie red by 
either. How strange it seemed to see a brother, 
in full b cal th and strength, taking a final leave of 
a sister, knowing thai in a few hours he was to 
the jmignominious death upon the gallows ! Oh ! 
toy God ! that scfinc is now before mq. Never 
can it be eflaced from ray memory.’ 

British fleet in the last war. The bul.ldogs vvhicli 191h to the 24th inclusive. The action lusietl 
then barked^so loudly are now quietly sleeping in during four dayst the 21st, 22d,;23d, and part,of 

:^lr^?cbes* _ . 'he 24th, and as appears by the terms which Gen. 
By the kindness of our friends here, we Were ’ 1 - , . ! 

enabled to make an excursion about the town of laylor allowed might have been continued much; 
New Bedford in their company, and notice some longer. Three Hundred Americans werekilled,, and 
of its many attractions. Among these aie its two hundred wounded, and we shall likely enough 

strZSS^s?“a"-' ™ m>. n 
hibit a scene of busy activity so much unlike that “>ss was ukss—as much as to. say it was very 
of1 Salem, and then' sought that*/part of the town .trifling. .The city was finally not carried, by the 
where its wealthy citizens reside in their princely Americans, but aoquirod by terms with the ene- 
residences.Here agiun we could.not (but corn- r . - , , , 
pare much to the disadvantage of ahedty of Peace, ;liy* nnd what terms fora victor. Ampudia al- 
these mansions with the square redhouses of lowed Jo iparcb Out all his;ment wjth tlieir arms 
Ghesnut Street in: Salem; Here are many tsu-j even to: a portion of their cannon and ammunition; 
pei'b siructurea in every variery. of: rnelritecwre a„d giVen'setevrfayx.o oermpy^^the stronger heights 
from the: many cornered cottage in the.mpst Wor-; . _. ., , J... f, 
id gothic style, Us grotesque carvings and painted ^fSalttllo, improve his defences and collect retn- 
gables, to the stately granite palace in all the for cements ! Gen* Taylor , probably understands 
grace and dignity of Grecian columns and entab- \fls own affairs, but it seems to us that it was a 
tamres. Scarcely any »w. are alike even in (belt f,lul, ,0 : le, Ampurlia's force, escape, from 
general resemblance, and all are surrounded by = , 1. ■ 1 . 
ample grounds and splendid gardens. .< We visited Monterey, and that the result of the last encoun- j 
one of these nod may convey some idea of it to ter must be disadvan tageous to pur army.: FaRh- 
Chose .of yuqr readers who 'have seen the famous er parHculiars nmy^ilivcei the matter in a more fa- 
g.irden of Mr. Cushing in Watertown, when we . , .. . 
l,y .hat for extern anil variety and beauty of nr- vornble l.ylrt; bur not unless (be news is reported 
rangement the latter will not compare at all with .in very diflererit manne r,from that of the affairs 
the one at New Bedford. Its winding.paths, its m Rm cotnrnetjcemeni of the ■wav.^Newburyporfr 
rustic bowers and enclosures, its hedges and green- Courier ■ ... . 
houses, its fatuous grot to studded with sea shells, , ■ 
coral and pearl, its beds of flowers, its grapevines ,. Gen. Taylor With fiOOQmen arrived before Moh- 
and fruit trees and forest trees—all togethei make tery on the1 19tb, and immediately commenced 
it every thing to bfe desired bv the most refined preparations ip a.ssa.il the town. Gen. Worth 
and cultivated taste. This, if the best, is only commanded 'lie gita,ck on:‘the!21st, near the Bish- 
one of the many beautitul gardens vvhichi are at- op's palace, wbfoh was taken. / ; . J 
(ached to the elegant and princely dwellings in Tlie town was found to bo fortified almost be- 
the upper part of the town. , yopd bojief; and so desperate was the resistance 

New Bedford has. a population of 16,000 inhab- that,the battle continued for three hoys. ; 
itants andi is still a town, It ouglit lo be a city A portion of (be,enemy’s >ybrks wero first taken 
hut it votes against the alteration. There is here and then pur cannon and what we had taken of 
a great deal of immorality, and the low, and vicious t heirs, were turned upon the town, 
portion are opposed to a city form of government The whole number of Mexican troops at Mon- 
tor .the same reason that the better part are in fa- terey is stated at about 10,000 j—ours were only 
vor of it—-because it would .possess more energy 0,000. 
and power and provide a more vigilant police to On the 23d, Ampudia, the Mexican command- 
bring offenders to justice. The whale business or, sent:a flag of.uucc to Gen,, Taylor, ofleiipu to 

■attracts hither the most abandoned from all parts surrender (he-town on contjition that the Mexican 
of the country. Jaii birds and state:prison .candi- army be nermit(ed: tp march out in sey.cn days, , 
daics and graduates flock ;here to escape justice , Gen. Taylor at firsjt refused the terms, but final-/ 
or seek a few ye r.i of oblivion for their;past;mis- ly consented tp them with a little modification. ] 
deeds.5 Alter the Rhiladelphin,Riots the town was Tim pnly :alloy to^ this ga|laut exploit is the 
-lull of renegades from that seep-j of violence and loss,of,n.bout 300. brave fellows, killed, and 200' 
blood* AVitly such material for tiijcrew it often wounded, on our side. The1 loss o|"Mexicans is', 
requires the roost careful and energetic conduct stated to Be much greater. ' ; . , 
on the part of the officers to keep the men under ‘ The.greatest t.y o.ur troops was in the gal- 
a proper subjection. , L ... . ; ; - lant atUrak ofIlfo 2}.si;/bh the enemy’s CaVaTrti;y 

•Every thing here, as IbeforerStated, depends on and nr/dlery,1 who were strongly posted oh ap! 
Jhe state of the market for oil,, It holds.a more eminence near the Bislmp’s^^palaee.. ‘ 
important place here than leather in Danvers, and' The latejr.'telegfaph report, in .the Times, fur- 
yqu cannot expect to overbear con versa tfoj? anthe fishes the following panicUlarA:., :/ , \ \ 
street without hearing' tbeiwords, foil/; To th<> left of the town word' ihe,important op- ! 
and ‘ship.’ -And why should.Jt pot be so? . It is cratiohs of Gen, AYorth, and the .lb'inch Mortals;' 
oit that gives them their support* AYith it they ,and two 24 poqpjtl howfikers :had heep;^Yqf fo ■paj-i 

J or.nament their houses anu: gardens. As \ye see iqry on the night of Ihu80th, in1 iid'vaiVce ot 14p0. 
one of their. fine ladies sqperbjy dressed tripping .yards disian t /from I lie Cathedral Fort, or ' ciladel, 
along the pavement, we involuniariry make an .and were supported by tne fourth Regiment'of In- 

bstimaui of the quantity .oLfli! she consumes and iVnRy,. A/S o’clock injlip mprnmg pf; tlie Sls't,; 
carries about with her. f Rbe;_prpba.b!y carrjes t\yo tLe^ .order .vyas given for dm Battei'y /to open upon 

;or three barrels of .wh^fo oil pu ffer head aqdt tBe cjiade.1 and tovvq,' / ' /. /'// /' 
several hogshaads of pore sperm oil ffer back—- Ivp'mediately', after.the First Division, with the 
besid.es a large quantity of whale bone.. A bar- £jd and’4ili Infantry in advance, under Col. Gar-: 

j rel of whale pi} ffiay suffice for.a finger ring, a nd iajnd,. were ordered iq reconnoitre and; skirmish 
i two 'barrels of sperm For a ffrenst pin or bracelet! with the qqemy dq ■ ilmF/jttfeme foft ol" the city, 
i A four years vqyage. has bqlff a house, and half and slraufo. prospect of success; dfler, to catry 
j another cnrgq may furnish it, \vhj|o the remaining the most aclvahc.ed ffatVery, . I 
‘half adorns/he brjdc who is,‘to, grace, it, , This attacl/was'direeted by Maj./Mansfield, ed-: 
1 It is estimated that each ship carries out 25 gincer, Capt Williams, topographical engineer, 

tn and under Capt. Vinton'of the Third.Artil!ef 
The company of Louisiana troops under C 

Blanchard, and a part of Capt'. Vinton’s cotnim 
performed effective arid gal la ut service by tal 
four pieces of artillery, with a good supply of 
munition, some tif which ’ were im m edia t ely ti 
ed upon the enemy’s defences in the city, : 

On the evening'■6f the: 22nd, Col. Ggrland 
his command were relieved, ds the-gsifrison of 
captured Forts, by Gen. Quitmaii,*'with the P 
sissip|Si and Tennessee Regiments aud five con 
nies of the Kentpcky Rogituents. 

Early on the morning oi 23d, Gen. Quito 
from his position, discovered uhat the second 
third forts, and defences Uastmf jffg Mfy^Jad b 
entirely abandoned by the.pn'eihy, who apprelj; 
ing anotfier assault oil the, nigiit! niff the 22d,* 
retired from allffts deienee-i to the main plaza 
its immediate vicinity... 1 v, 

A command of t wo companies bf Mississ 
and two of Tennessee troops, wore then tint 
into the street to ieconnoit’re and soon beet 
hotly engaged with the enemy. These were $ 
supported by Co). Woods’ Regiment of Texas f 
gers, disrnouiited,. by'Di-aggs’Light Battery 
Third Infantry/ wlip kept.1 qn’,the' enemy’s f® 
constant; and' unihterruptetFfife froth the sn 
honsetops, barricades, ,&:c.. &c.r in the vicinft 
the Plaza. ’ 

This engagement lasted, the best of thp da; 
Our troops having driven the;scattered? parti^ 
the enemy and penetrated quite to the defence 
the main Blaqea,, tlie advantage, thus gainei 
was not considered necessary lo hold, as the < 
my had prernnnently abandoned the city and 
defences, except the main Places, its immed 
vicinity, and tiie. cathedral fort or eitarlej/1 

Early iu the afternoon'of rhe same d«y Get 
al Worth assaulted from the Bishop’s palace, v 
side ot the city, and succeeded in driving the e 
my and maintained his position within a sport 
tance of the main Places pfli klfot side! pf qhp c 
toward evening. . ■ ■" ’ ■ ■ ■ *■ 

The mortar had alsbffeeff planlpd ip the cet 
tery in closure; and during tne fright did great e 
cution in the ciraimscribed ca'uip of the etiemi 
the Placea. Thus ended the operations of 
23d. 

Early on the moming of the’24th, a comrru 
cation was sent to Gen. Taylor,from Gen. i 
pudia, under a flag, making an pffer uf capili 
tion, to .which the “former re/used to accede, as 
asked more than the American commander wt 
under any consideration grant.'1 

At the same time a demand' to surrender 
in reply made upon Getural Ampudia, ant 
o’clock at noon was ihe hour ai winch the Jo. 
tance or none acceptance was to be cummunict 
to the Am^jricai) Q-eiieral, 

At 11 A. M., tljp Mexican General sent, 
questing a personal conference with General j 
for, which was granted, the principal officer 
rank on either./side, accompanying their Gei 
aIs. ...... 

After several offers in relation to the capili 
tion of the city,/ made on either side and refu 
at halt past 4 P, M.- Gen. Taylor arose, and s 
ing, he would give Gen. Ampudia one hour 
consider, to accept or . refuse, left Rip' eoiilere 
wiili Ills officers. 

At the Axpifation of the hour the discharge/of 
mortars was to be the signal for the recothniet 
metti of hostilities. . '- 

Before the expiration of the hour, hmvevef, 
officer was sen t on the pair of Gen. Ampir.l'i’a, 
inform the American 1 Geneml that, to avoid ■ 
•farther effusion of blood', the national honor be 
sa t isfied by the ex er f ion of the Mexi ca n trdo ps, 
had after ‘ con Milt fifidtff with his generail offict 
decided ' to capitulat'e, acceptibg tlie olfor pf 
American General. ■ 

The terms bf cqpitulaHon;were in effect as 
Inivs That the. Mexican officers should be 
lowed to march out nvith limit': side arniS Is 
the cayalry and infantry- be allowed to march ■ 
with their arms and accoutrements j th^u ihe 
tiilery should -be allowed to march out with < 
battery of 6 pieces, and 21 roiinds of ammunitif 
that all other munitions: of war and suppl 
should be turned over to a board of American c 
cers appointed to receive them ; that the Mexi< 
army should be allowed 7 days to evacuate 

[city,* and that the American troops should, 
occupy it until evflcuat.ed j that the cathedra 1 ft 
or citadel, should be evacuated ai 10 A. 1VI., n 
day, 25ih ; the Mexicans then marching out, 
American garrison matching in ; that the Me 
cans should be allowed to salute their flag w! 
hauled down ; that t hero should be an nr mist 
of eight weeks, during which time neither ari 
should pass a line running from the Rancom 
through Linares and Ban Fernando.- This lenin 
offer^"of the American General was dicta led u 
rhe pondufrence of his Generals; anch by motive? 
gootl policy. This consideration wns dug fq • 
good dofonoe of their city by the Mexican array 

Official Despatches have been received fr 

Gen. Taylor which do not, differ maierially; ir 

the above account, while they give a less mini 
description, ' . 

- ■ PortlmQpunwf. 
Senatorial Ticket. / ^ 

If the people of Danvers expect to get a hewRf 
road to Boston, they must vote-for men for the Sefn 
who are in favor of it. Now I aistike 'aft mdCH 
any one tq: vote for any except the regular nt^nidc 
of! the Whig party, but I cannot sacrilice pn&citfh- 
party. I believe that.if ihe . policy whic^. jn'eyeni 
the chartering of this road m Rie Bpimte offltfli $ 
ter, js parried .out, it.will have a .most injurj/nis. cfil 
upon .the prosperity of the S,late--it will check all' 
ternal improvements'and stop afl enterprise-—belie 
ing this I will not vote for men Who will support su 
a' policy. ; ‘' ’ ' * f,’ /_ : '"•'■/ *' 
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DANTE¥¥“COUjUE5. 

ELECTIONS. 

ALh HAIL PENNSYLVANIA. 
VICTORY, VICTORY, VICTORY ! 

'J&irrs OF THE OLD KEY STONE ON 
COMMhNI TARIFF OF ’*10,, 

m, ' iw« received last evening, by the Long .Island 
*f^ rmm the okl Key Slone State, is glonous lieyond • 
f^Sne expectations'of any one, James | 
the most- i;5 without doubt elected Canal,| 

MR. EDITOR,—If there are any of your 

renders who are not acquainted with my place 

fo r the sale of HATS, CAPS, and every da* 

scription of FUR GOODS, will you please in¬ 

form them, that it is the Old Stand, 173 Wash- 

Wholesale Rooms, 2d 
form them, that 

jngton street, Boston, 

and 3d stories, 

oet 10 M. SllUTE. 

MARRIAGES. 

Cumberland 

EA BTERNR AILRO AD 

^hich'wercLocol-^^^^nsyivania ^ten!| 

Whigs, two Native, and't^vyLoco f ocos .rhus Cu^R stohy, 0f Salem, to. Mies 

i£e ST-wiiig; is Without doubt electeri Canal,) _ « . Henry J. Rejjd to Miss Et.ika Ann 
rnrainiiionei^ fty a large majority, allhough the Na- ; m?>uiton ’Mr.' <*wmoK W. Wuight, of Norwich, CU., 
ctes have polled twenty thousand voles., lhe Legis- ' to Mi«s SoMiaORiA T., daughter of Dca. Joshua Uplnun. 
tiyes- n A 4 , ,o . Whig, as we have carried Mr MicuakiJD. Baiines to Miss Hannah.Leach. 
laiufe is, ( . . gcijnyiifiii counties, all of i In Uevuvlv.’Mr. Skwaiu) Dooob, of Charlestown, to 

- ‘ . I Miss »5Aoah tt. Come, of 5. ^ WostNew. 

of Manchester. Mr. 

NViugs, .«-v , :i70vjn. and lost NONE i Cuaiu.es r. otokv, -a Miss A»uv 0- Hooper, 
iIip Whiffs have gained cUUlt ana lost ivuiN,. Mnnfhester ... 

f - ----- ' <-• trained one. The Na- pending, Oliver H. B«oWn, Esq , lo Miss 
1 Augustus WnAiY, laughter el Mr. Ira Wiley, of S. Rpqd- 

1U In Now York, Mr. Deveueux Dennis to Miss Louisa 
Berry, hotii of Salem. 

DEATHS. 
In this town, Sept 1st., SakaU Lavina, jjaugiiter pj 

Benjamin and Sarah Very, aged 8 months. 

?he Locos have lost four and gained one. The Na- 
,Wes have lost one, , H 
U L. C, Levin, Naliye, is rc electod .m.tjie 1st Dis- 

t»U\t hV 452 thhjoriiy. ' 
Joseph R Ingersoll is re-elected in the 2d, by two 

thousand majority. , ''• i 
In the 3d, Charles Brown, in place of John II. Camp- 

hell. Native, ■ 
In "the'4th, G J Ingersoll, re-elected. ’ ' . 
In the 5th, composed of Montgomery and t|ela- 

wnfC, Ericdly, Whig, is elected tu place of Jacob & 
YoS, Loco. In IBM, this District gave Polk 481 ina- 

J W Horn beck, joriiy. ^ Bucks and Lehigh, . . 
Wlug, in plmle of Jacob Erdman, Loco.' In 1814 this 
Distf/cv gave Polk 617 majoriiv. . 

lit the 8th, Lancaster, Juhn btrohm, Whig, re-elcct- 

' ,CdItfiheVth* SW Strong, by only 1000 majonty.— 

■”S 'ScUuyilfill, G. 

M EcUejt, W ^ aft(j jAdams, Hfjjry ..Njes,• Wh'g 

WINTER ARRANGE iVl ENT. 
N and after Monday, October I2ih, 1810 Train, 
leave Eastern Kail road Depot, Eastern Avenue; ■ 

Commercial street, Boston. 
For Salem, 7 1-4, W, am. 12 1-4, 21-2, 4 1-, 

Newburyport 7 1-4 a.m j ^ 1-2, and 4 1-2 v.m. 
Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.w.i 2 1-2 4 1-2 ruf. 
Great Falls, 7 M am. 2 1-2 
Portland, 7 1-4 A.M-, and - l-~ PM. 

And for Boston, 
Front Portland 7 l-2/.f, 3 v.u* 

Great Falls N. E , 0 a.: j*; and 1 4-1 pm. 

’ PommouA'-y' A"M” 5 l;2*pM, 
Newbnryp’t 8 1J»;3.4* AM. and b 1-4 rn. 
Salem, 7 34i 910 14> 11 3-4»' "A*“ * 

2 1-4, 5, l* PM- f 
#Qr on their JVom ln«oda wou 

UfaV' W’ 11 l'-9> Aja-' 

Salem for’Marblehead, ai CH.10 1"1 A* M* lj 
3 1-4, 4 1-4, and jQgNT KINSMAN . 

ocl 17 ,, Blaster of Transportatjorj- 

NEW MILLS LYCEUM. 

A COURSE OP LECTURES will m 

Oct. 13th, with an Imrodttctory Lecidre, by 

S. Hjli.ahu, Esq. of Boston. -j? n nr 

Oct. 27ih, Lecture hy^-J. Batcheloek, T j 
Lynn, on the snbjnct of the AlagnUlic. Pelegtaph, H 

Instihiled willr an hppa’rtitus. . 
Nov. 10tb, Lecture by Charles T. Sum > 

1 Nov. 24th, Lcotare by IIenrV N. Hudson, Esq. 

guished Lecturers. . , . 
1 for the Course, 50 cents; single 

iiiioks'und FaneV Go'hIs of nil kin*. Any -‘htwiness 
ine will bn tliankiully recoiyed^dhd proinptly attenatoa W 

favornhle terms. Hr ife pitrmitten refer to 

JZ ■*»* h“s 

P,lack, Loco. Id 4814 tins District gate polled 11 ma- 

■’U The Whigs of-the Qhl Jley Stone have done wqn- 

aev^.rr-posl-. ^(la$. : , 
MARYLAND!,. ' - 

We lip ve pews fippi Maryland, pf » Biost ao- 
counuun" and ..unexpected Whig victory; The 
city of RMiiuiore. ia redeanSedifrpm 
having elected the State Senator and two- de/e 
gates to the General Assembly. In the Baltm ore 
S which composc.the 4« 
trim, the Whig majority is 581! This w q 
„s Mr. Kennedy, or some other good Whlo, 
place of Mr: Giles, who now misrepresents the 
Meti-iri- The triumph is ghheral throughout the 
SSi;:-.Tp* feScfly I foothold left fPr loco- 

focoisrn, ' ••'( = • 
! ! GEORGIA. - 

* The election for eight members of Congress, 
took place in Georgia last Monday. We have as 
vet only incomplete returns, but they are m - 
lulpSs. Savannah, in which the Locos usu 
ally have a majority, lias givep Hon. Thomas | 
Butler .King a majority of 211. \ ‘ t. i; ; , , ■ 

.Maine.—The House now stands 5.5 Whigs to. 52; 

* Locos. . The next u;ial takes place on Monday; 

^Marblcliewl^ag^Ss^ Lucy Njcmocs, whlownf delate 
Jonathan Nichols, aged 84 years, 0 mos. Mr. Benjamin 

^ On Montfay, Esther, of the late John Ashby, a 
soldier of the Revolution,) aged 88 years, C 
deceased was the mother of ll children, (eubt 
are still living ) and graiul-naKpnt of more, than 160 chil¬ 
dren, of the second, third qnd fourth gqnerations. hhe 
was the last of a family remarkable for their longevitj, 
and at the time of her decease was the oldest member of 
the Tabernacle Church, having been a communicant for 
7 i veers. During this ■unusually protracted clrnrch ieiq- 
(ion, she ever mftnYlained a consistent chnsUan .clinmcter 
and disposition. Her mind retained us wonted strength 
and sensibility until the last'ray pr life had depar^, mw1 
ahe-employed her last moments m imparting to hoi ell 1- 
dren sweet yet (UitUfal commpk and thosejvbo stoodl J 
her bedside’urtliI her spirit had taken its fligld. felt with 
them, the cheering consolation and assurance that the sun 
of her existence had set, only to rise and shine etcipally, 
wiili hrisriilerrnvs in that better Vrorltl.—oowi. 

In Beferly, Bswamik, son of Mr. Benj. Bryant, aged 

Winter Arrangement of the 
D A N V E R S A N -D. SALEM 

HOURLY OOaBJIFS' 
I^HE Danvers and Salem 
L Hourly Coaches will in 

swouirtCUon with the Eastern. 
[^Railroad, feave Danvers and 

r^ctures during the course are expected from 
lion II oh Ac b BIank; 
Ilnv. I'liKonoTtE Paiucbb;' 

l)r. J. V. 0. Smith; 
and other distinguished Lecturers, 

ft^p Tickets ; 
ets, 12 1-2 elp. „ 

Per order bf the Commtuee, 
A. A. EDGERTON, 

Now Mills Oct 2, 18-16. Seyetary. 

— “lT5T OF LETT IRS 
REMAINING in the Post Office at Danvers, 

MM*. Quarter eiuling Get 1,1841V. ; , <•„]lowing 
Persons calling lor Letters contained m the 

a££«. *» 

issi 
Mansfield Juseph 
Moore Joseph ’ 
Mace Miss Matilda «. 
BlcLcau George 

Auction Notice,. 
The subscriber cffiTs his services fo.r tb^ 

sale of Ml (cimls of property by Anoti ,n. Fartfcutar ntu-i^ 
tion will he gif mi to the 'wile, of ^Household4 
Books n 
line 1 
on fa.- 

Messrs. Km as Putnam it :C<t., ft. Danvers., 
Dv. E. Hunt, New Blills. 
W. L. WESTON, Village Bank- Mrmr 

DANIEL P. CLOXTGH, 
julv To -• • Mnide kfreot, NorthDmiverw. 

ISRAEL 1). SHEPARD. 

Auction and Coininisswn Store? 
ku. 34 Lawbence Place, 

FRDATT KTRBET, SJLEM, MASS. 

HKKERK^UJES. ' 
F. A. Fa bens, Esq., Boston, ' •’ 
G-. G. Nkwiiat.i,, • • -.v--,. 
John H k s k 1K i.t>, 8 al cm. 
James Kimuai.) , “ 
W.jO. Andrews, V ... • • . ' 
j;s. TI yuiuson “• ^ ' «c.i 

4 

may 6 

. To Let. . 
A Tenement in Park stmet. 

Apply to J.EI/LiOTT. 

Salem at the follow1 US hour«, 
vfe 
Lpave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M 

0 “ 8 3-4 ' 
Iieave Splqm at 8 A-M 
' ‘ tc ’ it y 1-2 

In Manchester, Capt. JiuMESJKNXGnTDiged^58^_ 

A Meeting of the Whigs of Dan¬ 
vers will be held at GRANITE HALL, on MONDAY 
Evening next, at 7 o'clock, to nominate candidates to rep¬ 
resent the town in the next General Court, and to adopt 
such other measures as niay be thought expedientm ret-, 
ereiice to the approaching election of State Qfiicers aud-j' 
Representative to Congress. 

A general attendance: in requested. 
DanvcrB, Oct 17,1846. 

Salem Register copy 

Vocal Music. 
rM. R. HUBBARD respectlully gives . no 

u u <.l 3-4 “ “ U 
n 11 1-4 i “ “ • 1 
it •• : 13-4 FM. « u 3 B.M 

-it , ... « 12 3-1 •j 1 »• ' “ ■ 4 ’ 
-( tt 4 i-2 > tt it. 5 
It Li 5 D2 • “ “ 6 1-2 
tt , tt (j }.2 “ “ ' 8 
Bor spats apply at liaqiV Hotel, or at Joseph Shed's 

sore ln 'Daqveps, and at the Essex Hoijsp and Salem 
Hotel in Salem. . , , 

Railroad-passengers taken at the depot on the ar 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

Extra Coaches furnished at any hour an rcnsona 
a terms. SYMONDS tf*TELL. 
oct 17 _tf 

Furniture Ware Rooms and 

MAreUFAOTORT. 
Main Street, near the Monument, Danvers, THE subscribers'. bavo on band ancl ntaiiu- 
kicture to order, all kinds of’. .■' 
f.CABINET FURNITURE, . 

consisting of Sofas j Mahogany, Cane and Common Chairs; 
Windlass and Common Bedsteads} Cribs, Looking Glass¬ 
es: Clocks; Secretaries, Bureaus; pentre, card and Work 
Tables; Sinks and Wash Stands; Feathers; Palm Leal 

and Curled hair Mattinsses, onmvirp 
' ttf.-Wc have manufactured a new style °f 3TRDV] jL 
B/Pl’HS, which will be sold cheap. .Also liKh KIGL- 
RATORS, a superifirrtartiele , * . , , . . . 

iLj’Furiuture for School RoQms, furnished at short nq- 
tice, and on tlie most reasonable tir^;' , 

-MANNING Sf SARGENT. 
oct 10: _. - ■ 

Allen Albert G. 
Burchnrd lilisha ••1 
Buxton Charles ! 
Breed Llumphroy G'. / 
Beck ford Josiah ■ v 
Chandler Benjamin G, 
Converse Josoph ; > 
Dayis Cyrus . j 
Baiy Anis , 
Darnels.. Warner 
Dickinson Orangei H. 
Dwiiincll David 
Dalton Richard .f, 
Rlliot Diiniel C. 
Folsom On-in. 
Kurliush Naiurn ... 
jj.-llon Miss Harriet 
Cowing Mrs. H uiuah, 
Goodrich Joseph ; 
Hood Siirah P. 
Hill Henry B. 
tlilkson Aaron 
Hinds Thomas 
Qanscomb A. T. 

oel 3 " 

ttll Aiuwgy. 
Noyc« John w. 
Norris Orle.nu 
Otis Allred J- 
O.siibrn Hsniiab 1*. 
Pcnstcy Abigail , 
Peters'Chas.fc>. 
Ratldm Jos. W. 
Reed Mrs. Betsey 

' Hweetser Lcightob , 
Bmuiiwick Mr. . 
Taylor Eliphalet 
Twfss Isaac , 
ri'butcher Charles L.. 
Unitv Division _ 
Woodcock Daniel y. 
Worms tend Miss Melutable 

AVartl James 
Woodbury Mbs E. N. 
Young John Henry 

= 8. DODGE P. M. 

MECHANICAL AND DENTAL 
SURGERY, 

'KeelSi at €o»t, until Jaai.. 1, 1@47'S 

Office, No. 266, opposite io Naf $7, Washington 
S/rect, corner of Avon P.UgCy Boston. • 

[NQIl the purpose of introducingIntensively 
U in many important respects, aq entire new 

mode of preparing and rnouritjng Mineral T^eth on 

hfiext4 • "••v- - .-r_ . 

Nortlt Danvers Lyceum. 
Fletcher Webster, Esq., of, Boston, is «ngag^ to de- 

iver two lectures on China, the first of which wi| lhe 
‘ given at Granite IDll, on Tuesday evening next, the 20th 

inst. at 7 1-2 o’clock. , . L* , 
. ML -W's connection with . Mr. Cushing's Mission to 
Cliina, gave him great opportunity for . observing! the 
rhaiiners and customs, of this wonderful people. Other 
dikiuguished lecturers are expected to follow Mr. Web¬ 

ster, once a fortnight. ■ __ 

At the Loco Fceo Convention op Wednesday last, 

Geo* W. Dike, of Stoneham, was nominated as a can- 

d^scLAe for Representative for the 2d District. 

Our readers will notice the call in another column 

for a Whig meeting at “Granite Hall.” , 

Acceptance of ftjy. King- 
We take great pleasure in commending to the no¬ 

tice of our readers the subjoined- admirable letter | 

from Hon. lUxior. F. Kim, ill reply to to of the 
Cmnmiuee appointed lo notify him of his nomination;: 

Danvbus, Oct. 8, lb If). 

• .ttriS^mUl«fto. he pnrposo of ^ijW! 

in 
(C .. 

. fld?reXwS*yM io the members of the 
- O mVentWit an/to Hie Wbijp whom they reprasen , 

■ ‘ ■ ■ icraiitudc - for tins distinguished mark of; 
" * . they 

I 

^ If ttce that he will open a School Tor the instruction :—:—r— ™AaA IS ^ 
of Ladies •'and Gentleman m the (dements-ol, VOCAL AND W|^Rf i' *%- LrUUU O. 

11 t.HB ieiu ihu ouiu.. •• vvultlis anci cuiura, v.ac!i.u.v..»o --- 
cning. at 7 1-4 o’clock, at thn 0).e,ron p|aids, and other styles ol 

'0 tmidoc nnr 
HBJeUweSilor?he Oyder are Invited to attend. ^ ^ r 

F. I, Boyd, Sec.: • ' ‘ # ma* 4 

T, 
FRIDAY Eve- 

Unity Division No. 2Tl S. 
Their regular Meetings will be held on FRIDA * R4" . | White 

nings, at 7 fSo'clock, at Unity Hall, Washington street,) Whit 

SO"nrl0U"'°ra' :• . JonrT ftfplirHEt, K. S. 

School House for Sale. ’ 
HE.School House ^tlyoqocopgl,for 

DRESS GOODS, 
Silk and1 cotton warp Alpaceas, Tweeds for coatt, PrrnN 
and Patches from 0 1-4 to 20 ctsn, Lindsey Phnds,-Bleach¬ 
ed and Brown Cottons Iron G lAi.n 2.ti cts.. Colored C« 
hries, Bleached and Brown Cotton Manuels, Cotton Da 

is seated to acconmiodatel 

Ive y< 

Pj>aavers, Oct 16,184G. 

„pe«w,«.r »nod renair. For’ further..particular 
five years and is in good 1 epair. a 

r^cklnS; Linens, Shirting Stripes; Blue Mixed, 
niite and Drab Woolen Yarn, Woo en Socks, lida Cot- 

ton Table Covers, Cravats, Pocket Hdkfs , Crewels, Lace 
Goods and Embroideries, Linen Bosoms and Collars, Ho- 
qierv and Gloves, Batting, Wadding, Cords, R.^tto^s. 
Threads, Needles, Pins aud many other articles too nu¬ 
merous to specify. 

N B The above Goods are new and worthy the atten¬ 
tion of’purchasers, as they wjji be offered at unusually 

low iMltCEs. m nnr i,* 
Please call and examine. hi. l- uy l* o 

3 Maju Street, near the I osl. (Jllo e. 

LIST OF-LETTERS ’ 
P iJMATNlNff h. the Post Offlce, 
JtlWlst, 1816. Persons calling for these letters 
will please say that they are advertised. 
A1111L Joseph E _ , 

Pope Nath’ 1 
Peabodv Daniel ' 
Page & Edgeriop . 
Porter A J - ; . 
Pienliss Caleb 
Putnam Miss Amanda M 
I'eabtidy.JMiss Matilda F- 
Porter Joseph 
Perry Jacob F 
Pedviek Mrs-Elizabeffi. 
Putnam J P 
QuinUeorge 
Rowley Wm- 
Randall D F , 
Rkiginlspn Stephen , , 
Richardson Miss E P 
Robin James ,. : 
Rowe Miss Matilda 
Reed S F _ _ 
Sotuliwiek- ElizabethM 
KmitlVMisS Nancy £; 
Snaei.h Tlunnas , 
SweeLser Leighton 
Sears John A ' 
Standley F L 
Tapley Nathan 
Thomas GeoP •• 
Vial M N 
Welch Josiah F ; 
Woodbury Mrs • ; . 
Woodbury Miss Eunice 
Wilkings Eben 

LEVI MERRILL P. M. 

Barker' George W 
Black W &' M jr 
Bedell Susan G 
Brown Mrs Sarah F 
Bradstreot John 
Couch Francis A 
Cole Mrs Iluuuah '■ 
Cottran A P 
Colby Mrs Laura - 
Danforth Aaron 
DoW Charles 
Demiet Miss Abray 
Fowler Augustus i 
Fowler Samuel • ; 
Flint Samuel , 1 
Fox John W 
Fisher Charles R 
Furbush Nahurn M 
Fisher George D 
Fovvies Win 
Gargan Loughlan 
Gerry Miss Abigail 
Haskell Franklin 
Hayes Francis : 
Harwood John 
Holmes Miss Mary ] 
Hart Michael ,! * 
Holt James 
Johnson Samuel 
Legro Mrs Sally G 
Mariin Thomas' 
Martin Miss Sarah 
Mun roe* Harris 

Oct. 3 

ay import 
wring and «.»ufS ‘'y*'vv"p;;- , 

plate, the merits of which, Ilia* conlidemly belmved 
will be found to greatly exceed the usual method or. 
preparing them, the subscriber, has been i ml need to 
offer' such ‘term , for a limited lime, pa will not only ? 
<r‘ive to the public genei ally an opppcLUnity of,. testing . 
the practicai value uf Ins llifHiry, but will oiler a rare 
opportunity for thn pooriir c} msws, vvhose means are • 
tot) limited lo pay the ! usual price ddnmnded. The 
new’ principle is not only applicable to stnaU cases ol. 
two or more teeth, but is peculiarly and, especially u- 
daptod to whole aild hair sets, where the alveolar or 
dental ridge has become uneven, and irregular, by the 
absorbing of some parts more thaiv others. T« nil 
such cases, it will Unreadily seen by an examination 
of the jaw, that carved work in blocks, prepared, ex¬ 
pressly lor. each-case, is-necessary, for restoring that 
which lias been removed by absorption, and for bring¬ 
ing out'the cheeks and lips fo their natural and um- 
forin fullness. The dilticullies to be overcome 111 • 
whole, and half sets, so fur as the proper form is con* 
oerned, are thus fully met by this mode, and it is not 
possible to accomplish it so perfectly by any other 
means. It is ilm want of this ingeniously wrought 
block-work, to lamedy the delects above referred to 
Unit so many arc unsuccessful in* giviu^c^feGlW? 
their plate-work.—urtpccially in whole and huff acts. 
AmilliBr ttdvulltag.: 1,1 Kirvtil* w,*rl:»—one of greui 
itnuoruuice too.isils diiiinlmoas. Unlcsa Iho tuolli 

are moulded to St lira plot, in the «o« poriwl m*»- 
nor the’finer partiefos of mastmated loud, with the 

liquors of theunoMl^w.ll, us h foaiter of-course; pass 

between the teeth and thu piatef artd-after hhmg re- 
tamed there n few days, it -bemg impossible^ fo re¬ 

move them, , will invariably become offensive and 
taint the brihith. ' Another ' advanrage of paramount 
importance which the curved'work lias over that of 
single teeth is. Its peifeoV afticulalioti. Each tooth 
slumld meet its opposite'fct the most exact manner in 
ti.aelicat.tig food; oihm-wise, the who e work wiU 
prove,n source of continual annoyance, by its mstd- 

I bitit vj tail in a down, and oilier inconveniences, only 
1 known to those who have worn them. 1 hero a.ro 
other advantages h. ihisAtyle of work, that car. oaly 
be understood and appreciated, by'an examination M 
specimens that .nay be seen at the subscriber s othea 
which the public are respectiuHy mvited to exminLf| 

lelves. They consist of whole and hall sets, 
riety of cases of smaller, pmgnilude, where 
[icuJtv in execution is overcome. +hey can-- 

1,S jSin!tufote to represent the District m the next 

** .,FSs,, ha»e. with cmird unanimity, Boloctrt tiiei 
W »igmiyiug my a=cepim.cey.r;iU.s nnmnwtmit, ! 

XrS'iftWeu^'^riiw ilm kind conatrttclion they 
h ive oiveii’to my oiihml conduct. If le-elecled, I 
\mnn\?e then steal-ami fidelity ; I wish my ability to 
lerve a consutuencj; so generous and coniidmg, was 

' ^Immyoppositra’a1to Sill coiitiimimeo and 
til.1" Slava power luicUho unnairassary ami ™ 

of territory. In my attach.ineut to uie t 
Cioiislitutioii ami the general 

-v : oQTaN EE’S NOTICE. The I bird mpct- 
'bo hMdVtft4ho pf* 

manufacturer^in inso M:U5ter in Chancery, No. 235 In 

fic0-Util «’o« FRIDAY, the 23dlast.,at 10 o’clock 
AXM when and whore creditors may prove ghxnm am, 

wiU P—‘ ‘IT'ABBOTT,^ignee. 
art 1 / .*——i — 

TTfSTiTrAPEIl AND ENVELOPES. A moM 
N 0rln,r,,l „„„riment plain and Willi colored and 

for Weddings and 

lust opened ej»S B iVgs,s 

EAUTIFUL LANDSCAPES- Tw,p-Elpgnn 
Landscapes, painted in water colars, by Nt . 

Views in Switzerland, in guilt, highly ornanrfoi t 
Price ®25 aach. For safo njt tlig 11 

, \V. «. b- 

of iTubute noiden at bu- 
on the first Tuesday 

H.4SSEX ss. _ . , 
|a lemnn and for itid county, on the first i uesciay 

iu October, A.IM8H1 iiVILtlAM GOWINtx, admin.b- 
trator, having freaebted for fjmvnnc.e Ms «cc»“nt ndT; 
mini strati on of the* esUle'of EZRA OWING late of 
fjV»m. in said county, yeoman, deceased, intestate; also 
lii'-i private demand, amounting to thii ty-mue dollars : 

O jukukii. 'That iU third Tuesday in November next, 
eleven of tile dusk bofdre noon, be assigned as tlie .time 
ibr cousnleriiig snitKac! oimt and dcniand,.at. a Goyrt o 
Probate then fo be holddh at &deni, in said county ; and 
that said luliaiiustratoi* give notice to. n}J persons interest- 
,-d bv: causing an attested copy of this order to lie pub 
iisiieti thnfo weeks successively iu the Danvers Cmirier. 
irintetl in Danvers, the last publication to bo- 
lays at least before Baid time, that they n»ay lie 

ami shew cause if any they have, why said aycou 

For Sale or to Let, 
The subscriber offers for sale, or to 

¥i let. his House oil Main st.' Also, two Houses.on 
■ --el Fulton street. These houses are in good repair, 

ami ten us of sale will he reasonable. He will let them to 

tenants at a low rent if applied for iljg|ll^JcAREY: • 

Danvers, Sept 24. ;3t 

Bool 
IVES. 

,the acquisitiem 

Councils of tlie Nation. I can never forgot that jl am Oil 

tlrat by no not nf mim 

Mfe honest labor been robbed of ifo 
ward ; by no afct of mine have the x|.glita.«l tlie, p J , 

ei! trampled upon, pr e^cubye 
iio viiti* ofitlieir representative have the people 
no vote .01,10^ ^rtaik(.rS!iri Uiq guilt ftifo-M>ame:. ol 

bo fourteen 
present 

account or de- 

auilui should Hot ^e oJl^jy^d. ’ , . . 
D, A. WHITE, Judge of Probate, 

A true copy of Record. 
Atfost, NATH-L LORD, Jr., Register. 

OCt10 1 ; . ’ 

a SSIGNEE’S NOTICE. The subscriber has Wen 
duly appointed Assignee ol tlie estate ol JOHN 

0. PAGE of Danvers, brick mainifacturer, an Insol- 
ye.nl Debtor, The second meeting of lhe creditors ol 
<aid Page will be Jield- at the ofo'-e of John G. Kt'lg 

! Esq. Master iu Chancery^ NA233 Essex st. Salem, 
on. Tuesday, tue 2flth of October next, at leu o clock, 

,, j A. A ABBUlf, 

ECEIVED THIS DAY, at No. 2 Allen’s Build¬ 
ing, a fresh assortment of iie\v and interesting 

BOOKS,C among which are i^-Wtllis’ Poems, vyiffi e 
likeness of the author—Poems by Mps F,$. Qsgood— 
“Ladies’ Casket)” an elegant gift book—'‘Friendship, 
by a friend to-Voutlit”—q. variety of Toys, Song 
Books, Alphabet Cards, d'-c- &c> ! „ 

Also—just . oat ol the press,, the ‘• W reck of Uie, 
Glide A a true narrative of thrilling interest to the 
citizens of Ibis vicinity, as three of the mosi pr'mm* 
r,ent actors in the trying scenes of this Shipwreck 
and subsequent Captivity were our own townsmen anil 
neighbors. 

for the nisei ves;- 
anil a vari 
great difficulty ,.»»—- - • 
noi fail io excite admiration from all \ybo arc pjcasgd 
with close imitations of nature, and would inspire a 
confidence in their merits, that the wearing of- tlimu 
would only tend to strengthen. 

TERMS. 
Up to January 1, 1847," tlie following terms Wdf 

be strictly observed for all cases of plate work from 
a single tooth to u wbolesel, viz. When ‘a* fit' am * 
finish of the work are pi-oduced, to the satis radio it 
of Lhe person for whom they were'uiade, the' charge 
will be simply the cost of the materials 'used fo then- 
construction, which' wib be less than die lfh f the. 
price usually paid; and alter wealing thorn htx 
if perfect satis!actio.', is not then given, ther teeth may- 
be returned, and the amount paid lor tlfom will be 
refunded. Old plate work that has been warn vvi > 
much inconvenience, will be exchanged lor • ew, on 
paying a small ditlbnmce. All other branches 
Denlistrv, such as Filling, Setting on Pivot, Cleansij-a 
Polishing, Regulating, Kill in £ Nerves, Ext. acting, 
will bo attended to m tlte‘m.»af thorough, faitblul a.. . 
scientific umnnei, and on Uie following .fortfoV 
For lilling common sized cavities with =gnl_J,. 

Cull and see. 
sept 26 

S. DODGE. 

Danvers,'Sejit. 25th 1810. Assfonee. 

ward 
boon 
by ho.. _ 

precious reward, and it shall by my earnest endeavor to 
deserve its continuance. 

With assurances, of respect and esteem, 
Your obedient servant, 

DANIEL V 
R. 8; Daniols, b 

* Committee. 

KING 

,To Ifoti. . . 
. : F',: 13. Fay, 
mul Abel New ball, Esq. 

KTO. 

C. a: DEARBORN, 
120 BOSTON ST., SikX.E2yE, 
MAMUiivcVUllKlt AMD OKALER IN , 

Tin, Glass. Bi-ittaniaand Japan Wares 
—Also every variety ol— _ 

STOVES, 

Tight and \Va8iiington Air-1 lght. 1 arlor 
Stoves of every description.; 

, ■ Also—LEAD PIPeJc^PPER,PyM.VS{.&(|'■, 

oct. la ' ' 

CUSHMAN REVIEWED. Review of Rev Mr 
kCushman’s cedlm Review of the Measures em¬ 

ployed in ike Religious Awakening in Boston in Ibid, 
by Chrystopkilos, just reed a t lhe Books tore of 

cunt 26 ‘ ■ * ' • J. P. JE V\ bU Ou UI. 

v^: 

iHii; i” 
For t'¬ other kinds of Hllmg, lrum 50 otuts .lj I . 

LUiof on gold pivot,-$2; ForGfonusiug: Ex ractn.g 
25 cents. Exarniiiutidns and’advice'gratis. , All opm 

-u-vud 'wo*'k in block for whole and linjf seta wj.l 
be eot up for other ileutisisfon reasonuble terms. & 1 - ' u si * t’U ri\(i. H. 810EKING, Surgeon VentisL 

Aug. 15. 

uSfF'S NOTICE. The third meeurfo ~ j______ 
foe breditors of Geouok Dawson, of lpswiclv in EHSH COVERS, ;for s 

*. Bio,Aaoii> s.; 

NEW YOltK OYSTERS. 
rsnHE -subscriber has made afrangeinenls by^vhicb 
1 he Will be ?onstaivily supplied wilh ibe.imst New 

York Oysters, which he will sell by tlie gnUon,. or. 
(mart, or will serve them up m the usual methods. 

1 Clam Chowders will be served up on Tuesday, 

W***’ "S&S 8YWOKUS. 

; ncti? . : _r-— 
IT^OCKErLvBOOKS, -An assortment of Calf Wal- 
T lets and Pocket Books, just received and lor sale 

at 222 Essex street. 

july 4 
Will. ARCHER, Jr- 

MUTUAL LlfJS INSURANCE. 

is of tue -UfiprenjKyi.-»--p 

m-ir, has issued 936 polimest . .! . . 

Peto?-Wai”wr,^nLl^»Kntfi!w w^^&»Son^^^,'Atnoty- 
for* foisectire' one 

Wi.*s»aM..««»»rt»»i r. 

jaUDDINO KN'YluWsVl^HABDSOW, • 

M~9 . 207 Essex 'street.- Saldmv - 
a tig 4___ . ———1 — ■ ••1 - 

FALL FASHIONS • FALL FASHIONS 
rSNBE breach, English and Amencan btyks fo 
T Dress 

sept H) 

and Overcoats arc Jfocoiyad « 
8 A UG UST.R b CAR ETON S 

roi‘- 
etfote 

h as 
r.ees . 

< '..frr 

• ;;CL^U 

;f:,ns t*eC; 
ulck aJ!in' 

_ 

.—Tx,\Ve would recommend to all those who are 
Rufferin" from ii.digestion, loss of-appetite, dyspepsia 
„r scrofulous humoral or any complaints that require < 

•or .r r .I,., blood, to procure a bottle of Ransom 
ipr.ner «' "“‘"".'L\J, r„„w,0 Earned, winch - 

the county of Essex 
the ullico «f foifo ft . 
235 Essex srreet. Salem 

Insolvent Debtor, will- 
King Esq: Master in Chancery, 

for sale, 
x st 

n Thursday the 2!)th inst. at 10 

.Oct 2,11)10. 

afig 15 

Danvers, 

ctavpiis’ Dandelion and Tomato Panacc? . 
,to irart mndici.,0 now in usd for ,ho ulravo con^sm, 

‘jt en.bacr 
Jjarsaparilla, Dandelion 

its composition the^strorig Extfocfo of 
nd To inn toes,, than which 

FAIRBANIv’S bCALHS , 
subscribers have been appointed 

Fairbanlj 

by the 
n*ents .for tlie sale of ilieir 

■j1--. medicine for dispelling disease ] 
there, are no bettc , dltan of by the press 
fodbi the .system. lt '* ua the beet medicine 
•4„d reoonunem by 0 r- c(J , } KW*». 

Jnl bu had uf hiu **»■_*”•*- 

rpHE 

1 ' M?dl|ro3esi'‘andAre’ prpaVltV -do furnish them r.u _ .nuniu. i ,« mnniifa fiAni 37 to dOUOlbs. at the nuanulaettiter’s 

East Boston, and may 
yertisfrient in another column 

july 18. 

celebrate 
of any 
PrLce-, - rt;WL;n„ifov or Coal, furnished at short 

notS^ndrset withofo e|pmL| 

v- - - o ■ 07 Essex st. 
aug 18 •/. »; i ; 

HoAL. COAL.-PEACH MOUNTAIN 

¥• A0A5^S ' 

• IfaSSSsSiSSH 
itv loi- Ins debt by insuring his debtor b JiIl. 

i.o issuilVmit.* 

j 11 lie 27. 
27 Wnterst. Salem. 

TONGS a low pne- 

“>“> Yam*' 
sept 12 ‘ , i . . 

F AflL FOLDERS. A. most beautiful assori,. 

ineut of the various ^ ^^okS!iaU 

S°^U26 8n ar is Building Salem. 

' I? O O M P A P E » i S A T COST. 
ril'HE Subscribers desirous of rediiclug theit? presen 

stock of pApF£ ]1ANGJNGS, 

will sell them for tlie;;presont Rl cost.' Their stoc > 

consists i 
lion 
Bookstore of 

sept ?6 

,.:ii cell them for the ’ present at’cost. Xhetr sto 

Kur Tn,Lr‘ 

Suletr. 

Essex Mechanics M-J?'lns' \ 
k\ office NO.AIQS Essex St. j 

f-b MitfiHjbN-iG IMu’f'tiAD Fibb Insu«‘- 

;• ErcY 

miu ini.:',b to yours, «1 

bV »J lW,Sc-of ire. 

""lilank forms orappllcutiocijiuhlesof ratoSj Und uny udili- 

tioual intiirmalioo will be |M) §1)111'lIKSK-.; 

Danvers May 23; 1816. 

-mis, . 
the Crfotiifoafy'nil 

A. Bni.mics, Sec’v. 
may 30 ' . W-1); 

j. C PERKINS, Pres’t, 

NORTfiEND. Agbitt for Panverg. 
-- TT,,riii- removed bis bum 
^ ^ ^ bU KW” FitV * w add inquest all thoise tndobt. 

MTou A A. ABBOTT, E^V m JL -J1C3S fo 

eel to nim, to ci 
eeivetbs same. 

DatrvilrSjAug 3 

w 
',W. D. .CRMJN. 

--- > 
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D AN YE R S 0 O UVRlEjL 

LORRAINES PILES. 
All persons require Facts. 

Remember in nil cases that you are not deceived by thing 
that appear tu be facts. . , _ ‘ 17 REMEMBER also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 

Pills have in their composition two ol the most 
valuable medicines in the world, viz: Sarsaparfie and: 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, neith 
er do the celebrated Lorraine’ Pills, when they have 

once been taken. . .... 
Physicians, and people of every class are willing 

to come forward and announce, in the most publie 
m"armer, that they have been cured of long standing 
complaints—-after all other medicines had failed. In; 
act there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg- 
table Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 

PUsiCa few public statements of men of truth and vir- 

Sir; 
please 

Lynn, Dec. YltH, 1843. 
I have sold all the pills I last had of you, 

please send another lot immediately. The sale of 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 

they are becoming very popular. 1 sell more and 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. Hhp 

- .V.ABDOMINAL supporters. 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Mass. . 

JAMES FREDERICK.FOSTER . 
Continues to manufacture all the various ^proved 

fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
fiuds any fault with them ; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to the house arid bed, a great part of the time, lor 
twenty years, is now cured and able to work most ol 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor 
mine's Pills* ! 1 might name *..*“* ""MO 

the cures have been as where 
time 

any 
at. 

other case 
but have' not 

Yours respect fully. 
J. E. F. MARSH. 

4 hacking cough, constantly annoyed me! 
Boston, Mass., 

June 1st ; 1844 , 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a haekihgcough constantly annoyed me, and 
this, combined with my other maladies, rendered me 
truly- miserable, ah' everybody told me that I was. ill a 
consumption. Since, I have takqn Lorhaine s■ Finns 
and now everybody tells me thatTmin well I lee 
as well as ever I did. J. E. S. McKL x. 

TaussKSv-at -{list Old,Stand, No. 305 (opposite Iso. 26-*) 
Washington street, entrance in Temple Avenue, Boston 
where lie has been for the lfist ten years—and ; Ins resi¬ 
dence and business being both in Bib' same-bmldmg, be 
can be seen at home nearly the whole of the ttme, day :or 
evening. He hasmore room and better ^conveniences lor 
the Truss business than any other,perqop.engaged, ip it 
in this city or any other. ; , . 

Also—Abdominal Supporters, for Prolapsus Uteri—t rus¬ 
ses. for Prolapsus Ani—Suspens.dry Bags, Knee Caps, Back 
Boards, Steel Shoes,’for deformed feet-. Trusses repaired 
at ohe hour’s notice, and made to answei oftentimes as well 
as new. The subscriber having worn a Truss; himself V 
years, and fitted so many for the, last ip years, feels confi¬ 
dent in being able to suit all cases that may come to linn. 

Convex Spiral Trusses, Dr. Chase’s Trusses, formerly 
sold by Dr. Leech; Trusses6f galvanized metal that will 
not rust, having wooden and copper ,pads, Read’s Spiral 

il’s du: Salmon’s Ball and Socket; ther- Truss; Rundell’s du 
man' ” ’ 
Stone1 
Dr 
Thompson’s Kacihet Truss, and the Shakers’,RockingTrus- 

hr. hnd at this establishment. Whispering lubes 

•; Portland., Me., Nov. 1th; 1843 ■ 
Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

we have sold all we had last.' They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills wmen 
we have in our market. I. think ill a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever ; but, on the contra 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I think we 
could have quite a number of hignly respectable cer 
tlfieates from our citizens. 

Eespeotfullyyoun, e:maso^; 

__ may be had at this establishment. Whispering 
and Bar Trumpets, that will enable a person to converse 
low with one that is hard of hearing. . , 

All ladies in want of Abdominal Supporters or Trusses 
waited on by, his, wife?:Mrs, Caroline D. Foster, who 
has liad ten years experience in ths business. 

CERTIFIC ATE Sr 
From Dr. John C. Warren, of Boston. 

Having had occasion to observe, that sciifrri persous Air 
dieted with Hernia/having suffered much’ ironi tlip Want 
of skilful workmen ih accommodating Trusses to the pe¬ 
culiarities of. their cases, I have taken pains, to1 inform 
myself of the competency; of Mr. J. F. Foster,'tp supply 
the deficiency pcoasioned by the death of Mr, Beath.— 
After some months cif observation of his Work, I ani satis¬ 
fied that Mr. Foster is if elV acquainted with the manufac¬ 
ture of these instruments/apd ingenious in acconunridat- 
iug them to th e variety of cases which occur, I feel .my¬ 
self called upon to1'recommend him ,to: my professional 
b rethren, .and to the public/ as a poisonJ Well fitted tb 
their wants ih regard to’ these important article’s. !' 

.. ; JOHN C, WARD FN/M,' D.,Boston. 
; .1 From, fir. Greene, Boston. ;■ \ 
I have sent many, patients to be fitted with Trusses and1 

Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and he has un¬ 
form Iv given full satisfaction in tneir application. ,, 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, in epnse- 
quence oftherr imperfect construction, and from neglect 
in properly fitting them; on this account, ■ I‘am in the hab¬ 
it of sending patients to Mr. Foster,. confidently believin'! 
that he will give them a good; article, and see that.tliey are 
well fitted. i H. B. C. .GRlSi&lSLfi. M. D. 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 
Sir:: I transmit to you an account of my case foi: 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win¬ 
ter, have had some of the best physicinns of Boston; 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue 
of Lorraine’s Pills, Iliad no faith,.whatever,but I 
ook, them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had; 
aken but, eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirefy, 
eft me, and I have remained well ever since.. ... . 

B. t never took more than one pill at a .time, 
andfliat on going to bed. ... 

Yours respectfully, 
W. M. HALSTAL 

.From Dr. Robbins, Roxbury. 
Since the , death of Mr. John Beath, • I have-used, in 

preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr. J, F 
"oster, of Boston. P. G. ROBBINS, M. 1), 

V ‘ • / >;' Boston,. April 27th, 184G, 
The undersigned is Familiar with the ability .of Mr. J. 

'. Foster, to niauufkcture trusses of the vaiious kinds of 
supporters and other apparatus required by invalids , and 
fully believes that the character of his!work will, favora- 
bly.compare with that of other artists. 

J.V. C. SMITH, 
Editor of thfe’Roston Medical and Surgical Journal. 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head! : 
Sir-—for three years, Scrofula had produced such; 

effect upon my constitution, that I Was unable to 
raise my hand; the bones were in different places 
destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 
the .braid 6f vital organs. My pains were violent— 
alt medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
lock LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE FILLS, which 
gaveimmediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respecifully, your ob’t serv’t, 
' ' JAMES CODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Jdaiije. July 16th, 1844, 

A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., 

April 20th 1944. 
Sir,—For the. last few months I have been afflic- 

ad w4h a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
that I could scarcely got my breath. * * * * R 
j i a pleasure to. feel well,—but a much.greater one to 
day that I was cured immediately upon taking one 
dose of Dr Lorkaine’s Pills. J. BRQ0KS. 

Sir: I could fill jhe whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to the above, bnt bell'evingfhp above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
l omit more. 

New England Office .and General Depot, No 10 
BrattleSquare, Boston. 

AGENTS ' . 
Drraners-—SylvesterProctor. fNetv Mills. E.Stimson 

North Parish—-. M. Halhy Plains. .... 
Salem— Henry Whipple; Bookseller., 
Beverly Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Tupsfield—B. P, Adams 

FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR.' 
4 GOOD assdrtmorit of Gatiibrodris, checked Cas 

simeres, Woolinetts, RIous de Laines, Gihg 
hams, Calicoes, Plaids, dec. suitable lor children’ 
wear, Just received by M. T. DOLE . 

may 30 

FASHION ABLE UPHOLSTERY WARE 
ROOMS, [Near the Museum] 

159 Essex Street, Salem. ; * Robert h. farrant avails Eiffp&irof 
the present opportunity to return his acknowledge! 

meats to those families for whom he has had the gj 
‘doing business, and begs respectfully to inform thefri, arid 
the citizens in general, that he has discontinued conduct¬ 
ing his Upholstery business at the ware house of Messrs 
Kimball & Co. and has opened the above rooms,, wjierej 
will be his constant study to merit ashare ofpubUc patron 
age, by strict attention and keeping those new and elegan 
articles; of Furniture usually found in the Upholstefy Wan 

■Rooms ill Boston, such as chairs, Sofas, Ottoman,Taboui 
ets, VVindbw Seats, Fire Screens, Transparent and Frencl 
iShades, Gimps, Cords, Tassels, Fringes Window CuVtai: 
materials. Matrasses, Feather Beds, dfcc, &c. 

Particular attention, paid to mounting the Tapestr 
.work of ladies, in chaste and elegant frames, &c. 

Carpet.^ of,every description made up. 
^ssejc street, April 25, ISlG. / / 

!il NATHANIEL JACKSON, 

No. 11 St. Peter Street, Salem, Mass. 
’ U1BL.E and Slate Grave Stones, Monument! 

Marble Hearths, Soap Stone for Grates, an 
all Itipds. of,-work usually found an such an establish 
inerit. “ ’ ' . ' , 

N. B. STOVES of alj descripiions lined.with Soa 
Stone on reasonable terms, 

(JC^jPersdns iii want of any of the above articles- 
GRAVE STONE WORK, in particular—can hav 
the same twenty per cent cheaper than they ca 
from, those who .go prowling tlirough the pounty,paln 
ihg off their' refuse stock, and, have no knowledge < 
either stock or'business. , may 9 

WINTER" IS GOMING 
N,D the subscriber h'aq therefore, supplied 1 Fagler apevr and elegant pattern; 

L himself with a large assortment of 

"f OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

Painters, Glaziers & Paperers, 
.; . ,iVO 10 FAlUC STRFET, 

of the latest and most improved construction, among which 
are the following patterns of . 

COOKING ST OYE S 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern; having the agency 
for.lCtsex Co., he will sell at wholesale or retail.' This 
Stove, for economy in the consumption of fuel, and latior 

siviu 

Hints foi* thq Warm Season. 
^HIS wonderful eompound combines MED? 
. 1CAL PQWARS; over all other preparations ever 

formed for the relief of those diseases for which is. rec¬ 
ommended, su.ch as headache, dizziness, sleepiness,moise, 
in the,Head, bad taste' in the mouth, nausea, or. sickness- 
in the Stomach', loss of appetite, indigestion, Dyspepsia 
fever and ague, pain after eating, sour'stomach, Heartburn 
jaundice costiVeness, determination of blood to the head, 
piles, coughs, colds, pain in the side, back, limbs; and 
joints, rheumatism, all chronic diseases, scrofulous -hu¬ 
mors, Salt Rheum, and all Cutaneous eruptions of the skin, 
general debility, &c. 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea b? par¬ 
ticularly recommended in cases of ENDIGiBSTfON and 
DYSFAT3IA. The following are some of its distressing 
symptoms, palpitation of the heart, lieaftbiirn, loss of appe¬ 
tite, pain aftereating, languor, melancholy, restlessness 
tyc. It will dure the worst diseases bf 

Fheumatism, 1 , 
and will eradicate mercury from the system infinitely Fast¬ 
er and better than the-common Sarsaparilla preparation. 

The .Dandelion and v Tomato Panacea is, as 
all must be aware, from the ingredients of which it is com¬ 
pounded, the best as Well as the safest 

'* ’ Spring and Summer Medicine 
now before the public. Spring and Summer are tlie sea 
sons when < * , 

Jaundice Complaints 
ate tjiost prevalent. The symptoms of. these complaints 
are ” " •' 

Droiosiness, Dimness of Sight, dye. 
It has proved itself a most astonishing and effectual 

remedy for the worst of all maladies, 
The Piles, 

hecauses it cleanses and enables the stomach to discharge 
into the bowels, and causes a free circulation, and regu¬ 
lates the whole system, and thereby prevents 

r Coslweness. 
In cases of Costiveness either of recent or long stand¬ 

ing, it has proved itself effectual, after afi other^remedies 
have f ailed. . 

: i Scrofula, or King's Evil, ’ . 
and all other eruptions of the skrn are caused by the im¬ 
pure state of the blood, and to have pure blood a medicine 
should be occasionally taken. - The Panacea is wonderful 
in 'its effects for; purifying;and; A r 

Cleansing the Blood, ■ 
and is therefore a preventive for all eruptions of tile skin 
and will eradicate 

I-Iumors i 
of long standing, and in fact is requisite for the promotion 
of ... 

. . . Sound Health 
from the most exhausted constitutions. 

For sale by'JAMJSS KiDDAR, Jr,, East Bos£°n- L 
Danvers, by J. Shed and S. Proctor, Jr. 

SlOVe, llir CCUiivmj * * *—> — - . , 
savin"', in the usual necessary domestic purposes lor wnicn 
,i cooking-stove is n^edj'ismqt .equalled by any now m use. 

Toe Boston Air-Tight, an entirely new pattern, which 

DANVERS.' 
Column: 
Improved Air- Tight, double cylinder. 
Also, the, various patterns oVAir-Tight, or without ] 

ovens;; . •• . 1 •; ;; 
Also,, various ptyles of Cylinder and Boas Stoves. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can-be-pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in tlie county.; •- i- ' 
Any pattern qf Stove which nlay.be Wanted, which he 

may not have pn hand, will be furnished to order at short | 
notice. -- /!■ 

Cali and examine for yourselves. 

Particular attention to 'lt , 

SiGN PAINTING 
I MI T A T,I O NS\ OF. WOOD, MARBU 
•• BRONZE, GROUNDi GLASS,Ne- rm 

mch29 lv . ? - 

s said to be an excellent save 
Rat/iuurn. JBarow. 

The New Englanii Stove—a new pattern; 
Economy's Friend. Sizer ; Lewis Improved, 
llathway; The celebrated Railway, ' . ... . 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
price from 8 to Iff dollars. 

We have also for sale, a good variety .'of 

r , PARLOR, STOVES, 
among which are the following * 

Utter’s Air-Tight Coal Stoves;, 

He also keeps constantly bn hand and for sale, a larg 
stock of manufactured ' , ' .Is 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware^ 
and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 
laithfully executed. ; ' ■ 

RUSSIA I RON PANS, and all Idnds of Stove apparatus 
ipay be, found at,our,establishment. • . - > ■ - 

Also—:01L AND FLUID CANNISTERS; JAPAN find 

i 

NEW CASH STORE. G 
H. TOWNSEND, .be^s leave to ar 
nounce tl(iat he liah taken' tlie'shop on MgljlS 

!_r ’ A few doors South of Park Street, ' f 
where lie will be keptm good assortment of : 

WEST INDIA GOODS, -G 
Rutter, Cheese, Oil;; Soap, Gandies, -VVoodeu and St6n 
'VYare,iNUts, Gandies,. Jams, Jelly.,iPicklbS, EssenoeS}4 
which, will be,so^d at the lowest cash price. , 

A sfiai;o ofnatrbnage is solicited. : ( 
DahVdrs, Oct'25 ‘ . . . 

BRITTANN1A WARE. 

ARNEY WILEY, 
i sept26 ; Lowell Street. 

SALEM FURNITURE &, FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 
205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

(Second Door East from the'Market,.) 
SALEM, Mass. 

J 0 S E P3 W AL L I S... 
OULD respectfully inform his friends and the public, that ,he. keeps cc.nstantly on band 
a d for sale, as above, a large and well selected assortment of pew and fashionable 

CABINET BURN XT If E.E >' * 

which.he will sell at theldwest cash prices,among\yhich may be found, - - ■ ;; r. , 
Sofas , Boftt Beds; Windlass* C6t Tfundfe arid eofiimon Bedsteads; Secretiifies1Bfifeatis,; ’Mahogany, 

Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables Mahogany Cane-seat an • common Chairs ; ^Vlahogatiy, Cane- 
back and common Rocking Chairs Childen’s Toyj Dining and Rocking Chairs • Settees and Settee Cra¬ 
dles - Cribs; Grecian and common Wash Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing 
Desks, Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 
Boxes, a great variety;—Hair, Moss and Palm leaf Mattresses; together,'With every other article'usually 
found in his line of business. > . » ' 

CLOCKS. G. 

J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmen. of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 
besthnanufactures—all of which lie can feel confident in warranting Those about purchasing1 this- article 
win do well to call. Clocks repaired in a faithful manner, and at-short notice. ... ........ ys 

FEATHERS. ’ : ; ‘ 

Live Geese and common, a great variety. 
PALM LEAF ' . G, - 

For fillina under Beds, fthe best article now iri use,);constantly on hand and for sale as above. ; 
5 FURNITURE . , 

Manufactured to order at short notice, on the mostreasonable terms, find in the most modern style. 
Looking-glass platbs te-se'tt. ’ ' ' . 

Furniture repaired and re varnished. ' ! ‘ ' . ; . " ' 
W, grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance’ of the same. ^ : G may 30. 

WILLIAM J). NORTIIEN 1), 
Attorney and Counsellor at Laav. 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Warren Bank 
Danvers, Sept 29, 184o. 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. 
EMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet 
. Blacking, an American article of superior quality 

saul to surpass the iar-fairied Day & Martin’s. 
A supply received and will be kept constantly on hand 
m enla nt mnmifttplifnuipfics hv for sale at manafactilrer-’s prices, by 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
mav.f) ' _^07 Essex st. Sayem 

J- & H- 
IMORTERS and dealers n 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUTLEEV, 

, FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 

,.. goods, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANES, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
■ WINDOW GLASS, 

CAMPHENE, 
CAMP1-IENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A‘GREAT VARIETY OP STVLES, 
Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Mahers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 

No, 215 Essex Streetf SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 if 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. ■ , 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

' salem; 
TOULD respectfully give notice that he lias 
r removed from his old stand, oposite the City 

Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A 
R. Phillips, where be is ready to perform all operation in 
Dentistry^ in a most thorough and work-manlike manner 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith¬ 
er by atmospheric pressure or Springs, enables him to furn¬ 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in waiit 
of aif article bf superior quality1. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 
with, or wi thout Gums, has been found to be satisfactory and 
successful as combining' beauty of finish1‘ and adaptation, 
with all the requisi ts of mastication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth sti as to render 
them serviceable for many-years, and also to the regulatio 
of Ch.ldren’s Teeth. 
N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of ‘TOOTH 
POWDER. : jan 31. 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 

KEPS constantly on hand, a good assort 
ment of ... - 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of every kind arid quality. Also—Fire Buckets^ Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Doable and Boot Top TravelllngTrunks, 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage, 
and Draught Collars,-Military Equipments, etc. . 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice) and on the 
most reasonable terms. , 

CI-IULICH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. ■1 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 
be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 184-5. ly 

Summer Gloves. 
g* ADIES ^hite Silk and Colored Lisle Thread 
l_i GlovesU°r sale cheap by 
june 20 - M, T. DOLE. 

, f . PLATED BASKETS. 
SILVER PLATED FRUIT and CAKE BAS- 

KF.TS, a variety of pattern^,' chased and plain, just 
receved and for sale low at 222 Essex st , opposite the 
]l?irat Gburch, Salem.' 'WM. ARCHER, Jh. 

april 1 ; ' / ; ' 

ENCE CHAIN.—500 yards twisted and 
Jf/ straight Links- Fence Chains, just received and 
for sale low by J. d* H. HALE, 

Sep; 12 215 Essex street. 

Grass Cloth Skirts. 
4 LOT of the above Goods, full patterns. 

aud a very desirable article. 
July I i*■ • ' 

For sale by 
M. T. DOLE. 

J 
LEHIGH COAL. 

UST received a Cargo of excellent quality 
suitable for Furnaces, or Stoves, for sale by 

JOHN'DIKE, 
aUg2a 27Water street, Salem. 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 
FHlHEsubscr|ber ivoulrl iqibrto the citizens of Dan 

PI vers and vicinity, that he has established -him 

helfat No. 2 ALTON'S BUILDING, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Wa.tch and Clock 
Repairinsf busipess. and hopes, by strict attention to ; 
bus!ness,“and doing his workwell, tq meyit a sliare of | 

PERIODICALS 
R. L. CHANDLER is Agent for the follow 
ing Publications, and would:respectfully, solicit/sub- 

scriptiohs 
Graham’s Monthly Magazine 
Godev’s Lady’s Book . ;i 
Columbian (l . 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated “ 
Democratic Review 
Whig • ■ 
jCclectic Magazine , • : , 
Latly’s National Magazine; . 
Sears’Pictorial <•' ’ 
Littell’s Liviving Age 
Knickerbocker, New^York, 
New England Family Magazine" 
Robert Merry’s Museum ; 1 
Family Circle v .■ 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 
The Artist of America, 25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, llovey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter - 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

“ • Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’Magazine 
Sailor's Magazine, Monthly, 
He also receives.subscriptions for the, foliowiug 

and has for sale single copies :— 
Olivo Brand)/Weekly Bee..Uncle Sam, Yankee, Street¬ 

er’s Weekly Star, Flag of tlie Union, N. Y. Weekly Her¬ 
ald, Tribune, Mirror, Emporium, Morris’s National Press, 
Philadelphia Saturday Courier, Lond-oh Pictoiial Times 
and Illustrated News, GJnsgow Engineer® MagrtZifiS. 

Mr.* C. will .attend; tq any orders for Binding BOOKS 
and ^vith promptness. 

$3 00 
3.00 

. 3 00 
3 00 

: 3 00 
' 3 ciO 

5 00 
5 (K) 

■ 2.00 
2.00 
O '00 

' 5 00 
I 50 
1 00 
1 00 

,2 00 
- I 00 

3 00 
2 00 
3 00 
7 00 
1 00 
1 00 
3 00 
5 00 
1 50 

M. 

patronage. CONANT 
N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a.good 

assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 
-ail'd. V 

South Danvers, Ang 30,1845. hi 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF . .., ^ 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For tlie better accommodation of their customers, have 
taken tlie lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr 
Jonathan Ward, ? 

No. 24- Si. Peter Street. 
S' _ tl : 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the sain 
solicited. - 

S. A. POOLE, : 
G. B. STEDMAN 

HARLES SUMNER'S ADDRESS. ____ The Schol¬ 
ar, 'the j’twlsVthe^Artist, the Pbilanthropisf. An 

Address before the Phi Beta Kappa Society of Harvard 
University, Aug 27, 1866; just published aucVfar sale 
by W. w S. B. IVES, 

sept 26 

CQ A Li* CO AL. 
iEAQH MOUNTAIN Ri A. C0AL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, ;a well known' and 

uperjor article, of the various sizes, j-,. 
White AshSCHUVLKILL,COAL, of various sizes, 

prime article. f 
LEIGH COAL, a prime nrticle for furnaces arid stoves 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, forjiStmth’s use. a prime article. 
Also— WO OB. BARK. LIMB and I1A Y. For sale 

by JOHN DIKE, 
july 12 27 Water street 

ASHLAND IIALL. 
rHNhis Hull may be obtained by the teifmfOr 
JH-'a sngle evening, on npplicaion to 
jtm C11 ARLES SIMONDS, Foster St. * 

BaiiTers Express and Baggage 
vtfjigon 

EAYES,Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ex 
Icepiad.) , > - 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole # Ja¬ 
cobs’store Danvers, and,No.4 FtUiton streets, Bos¬ 
ton, will be promptly; attended to.-'; 

Goods handle# with cape. 
' , S. F. TOWN 

April" 19, 1845. 1 iy 

LEAD.—-A.-new supply just: received!? 
►O Dimension Lead furnished to , order. .« .< 

ADAMS (J- RICHARDSON/ . 
aiig l1 " 207 Essex street, Saleh 

IXON’S WARE. Just.opened, an invoic 
_ of English Britannia Tea and Coffee Pots, of anf 
rior quality and finish, comprising a complete assortmi 
of all tlie late patterns, and for sale low at 222 Essex 
Salem. WE ARCHER Jn., 

; 7 GRAIN CRA,DLLS. 
F superioa qualityt aiid'Cradle Scythes, sepa 
ate, just received at11 J. fy U, HALE’S, 

july 4 . / : 215 Esifex street, Salem. 

ALERID^Au ABBOTT/ 
Attorney and Counsellor at lai 

Office iw Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building, 
Tin livers. 'Mb;reh29thv r ' • tf 

SOMETHING NEW AT ; : 
BowdOin's Daguerreotype Room 

‘ '280 Essex Street, one door west of Mechanic RtaU, MR, BO.WDOIN takes thisDpportuuity to.r 
tuin his sincere thanks to liis friends and the plft 

for their liberal-patvouage the past year. > ! Ho has refcih 
disposed of his establishmeut.ip'Boston, and will now g 
his undivided attention to business in Salem., He has! 
lushed' Ills r'obm's with the neiv improved GermanTnst 
menls,in connection with other valuable improvements 
tlie art, and is making a fine collection of pictures for pi 
ic. exhibition. ; ’ ' 

Mr. B.’s long experience in the business, the nnpro 
ments now malting, and the conveniences of bis rob 
(having them buil t for the express purpose) tm hopes v 
merit the continuance of public fuvor, and induce hiir 
make this his permanent place of business. No efforts \ 
be spared to give satisfaction. .. ..... U : . 

Miniatures taken large or small, arid set in every van 
of Frames, Lockets, Cases, etc. Gold Lockets kept 
sale. • ' ! ' '' i:<'V . 

Exhibition Rooms open to visitors during; the t 
Sajcm, may 2 

IMPROVED PERIFOCAL SPECTACLE 
rHNHE Subscriber has been appointed Sole Ag 

. JL forEssex County, lor the sale of ■ 
Grover dy Bollcs's Superior Penfoca or Imprt 
,ed Periscopic Spectacles. • 

The perfect shape, quality of materials, -and I 
polish of these glasses,; render them superior tp -8 
now in use for those who require the aid of speeta 
either on account of age or weakness of sight, _ 

Having for some years past devoted parlicular 
tenlion to the wants of those in pursuit of artificial 
for the eyes, the; subscriber has much confidence in 
commending these glasses, confidently helieying t 
they will answer the expectations of all, and fully s 
fain-the high reputation which they bear. 

Arrangements have been completed with the ma 
faqturers by which an extensive .assortment in G( 
Silver and Steel Bov/s, will be kept constatly-an ha 
All m want of a superior article, are requested to < 
and examine these glasses before purchasing e 
where. • WM. ARCHER, Jr 

Dyeing and Cleansing. 
.. r inform the ladies and g ispectfully i 

tlemen of Danvers and vicinity, that they are preparei 
The .subscribers resp 

Dye and finish as cheap if hot cheaper, and in as g 
. . , . - - Hd stylo as can be done iii any oilier Dvc Hdus 

’ 1 « As, Slittwis, Mantles 
iduse in the com 

LadiOs’ Cloaks, Drosses, "Shawls, Mantles Cravats, So 
Hose, Sun Shades, Parasols, Bo|inet.s, Lace and Gn 
Veils. Gentlemen’s Coals,.Railts, Huts, Vests, etc. D 
at Short Notice. 

Coats, Pants, Vests; Shawls, Table Covers, Blank 
Carpets, and Rugs cleansed without injuring the fal 
or color. - , 

Particular attention paid to Dying articles furmourni 
Goods returned in lioin thieo to sixhlnya. 

Agents for receiving Goods, Lamukiit & MeriiiLi 
' ’ . , A. & .J C. RATC’IIELDER 
Lyhti Fancy Dyo House, April 4, IS-10. 

Periscopic Spectacles 
A lways on hunt! an extensive assortment of G 

-t*-and Sil apd Silver bowed English Periscopic Spectacle- 
superior quality, warranted to give perfect sails fact 

ail cases, WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr., 
oct 25 Essex A- Salem- 

DANVJEItS DY.E. HOUSE, 
IJE subscriber would inform ;the citizens 
Danvers that lio has established himself ut Dam 

Plains; near Maple street, where, ho will attend ta the i 
ihg and cleansing all kinds of ‘ 

' SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS. ,; 
His former experience in England, added to his lcnc 

edge of the drugs and dyes in use in tills country , wili < 
ble ldm to produce colors, which for cheapness aiid d 
bility eannot be excelled by any other establishment. 

[ffpGootls left at Mrs. Gould’s, Main .street S-ulth I 
vers, or at the Dyo Houao, will tneet witb pyqmptattont 

WILLI AM RO 
Danvers Plains, June 7,1845. ‘ tf 

VII Ah 

fUST received a lot of Corded Robe * Price.s.-fr- 
02 l-2c to i 25. M, T. DOLE 
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POETRY. 

The Indian ^Summer. 
It comas, it comes with golden shepf, 
In the 11 me of, the sere and yellow leaf, 
And it flings the fruit from (.lie bended tree, 
.And scatters it round jn’its reckless glee , 
It plays on the brbw' nf thp maiden fair, ;. 
And parts, with its'fingers, her raven hair! 

It comespif'cottteri; rind its minstrel’s wing 
O’er the glassy1 lake is quivering, l! , . 
With pusic soft as the mellow strain '! * 
Of zephyrs ovdr the swelling main,f 1 
It gladdens the vales as it floats along, 
And streg.m.aiid .mounla.in reecho the song. 

jt comes, jt.pomes,, like a fairy isnrite,.;( 
Arrayed in robes of gossamer vyhite,;, . , 
And the carpet of leaves on the ground is spread, 

!■ And tlie flowers yield ’neath its cunquering.treau, 
Tor it Strides rilolig in its kindly ivay, , r , 
Like shadows that flit at the close of day. 

It comes, it comes, and the. rijieried grgm ( 
Is wreathing crownri‘fonts 'gbtd'dh rain, •. 
And the bright eye sparkles ^ith liquid bght, 
Like the star enthroned on the-brow of night, 
And (he teeming fields their offerings bring, 
At the sainted shrine of the Autumn King, - 

To 
BY 

a Rose. 
WatTer. . 

v Go, lovely rose ! , . , . . ; u 
' Tell her that wastes her.time and pie, 
V That how she ‘knows,'' . , . , 
"When I resemble her to thee, 
How sweet and fair she seems to be. , 

Tclj her that’s -young, - ," /; . 
■ And shuns to have'Her graces spied, 

That.hadst thou sprung 
In deserts whore no men abidep * ’* 
Thou must have ttncottimended died. 

And now that we have introduced each person 
assembled round that hospitable board, vve would 
aslt particular attention to Alice Irving herself, as 
one who claims a permanent place in tins simple 
story - She was a Wild, impulsive cfeature, as 
might be seen from her flashing glance, and the 
sririny smflus that danced amid the dimples of her 
face, and the thOUghtfulness, that the next moment 
chastened her brilliant brow, followed as quick y 
by a ringing laugh, and a gaze so startlingly 
bright, ynu would wonder how a shadow nan ev- 
er vested tile,Ve. , By her friends, however, she 
Whs well' understood, and the oecrisional outbreaks 
of the froUcksomedptrit it seemed impossible to 
repress, wps'droply compensated for, by the unva- 
Vying’gehileriesis andwarfo'aftec.tirin of ber nature 
From time to time; during’ that plepsant dinner 
hotth,* the calm dark ey e of Captain Pot rest would 
rest reproving Upon the fair girl, Whenever her 
light laugh rangkhfjUingly clear through the long 
half,’and her wild mirth' provoked a ;gehue re¬ 
primand frdm the grave tndulgent father at her 
side. 1 Attcl' when she met that quiet gaze, she 
would pause, as if in serious surprise, and then, 
tossing Mck her curls, send across the table such 
a bewitching smile and a glance so full-of an irre¬ 
pressible glee, Captain Forrest.was, fain to'turn 
away his head, lest; the witchery oftliefi look, 
should.-prove contagious. , But, h# bad known 
Alice for sotpe ticoe,- and was hep omingaeo.usl out - 
edrto iter, wildness, he was beginning, too, to leel 
the influence of her sunny temper, though lie often 
tried tp^-persuade; himself, that sP? yVas a 
romp, and yn’dehiaUy rude. i . 

During * the war, he had frequently shared the 
hospitality of Generul Jrvirig’s ttiattsionj and from I arm 
being an intimate companion„ofCharles, was oh* 
ten, while his troops,lay ina^ve, an...inmate of 
the dwelling. As such lie had not been exempt 
from the rherky pranks of Alice', or her sottietimes 
inexcusable love of fun. More than -Once, had 
he found his coat, firmly fastened to.the.chair on 
which he sat, or the( plumes,,of) hiscap affixed to 
tbe: Vbheiian ' blinds of the "windowhe ..might 
chance to be near, so that when he riiteriipied to 
ise.the cap forsook his liead, and remained dang¬ 

ling above the casement. MotC'than rince had he 
received a. shower ot rose Ieavds; into his fac6[frotn 
an invisible hand, when he was silting at twilight 
out upon the balcony of the house, of itl taking 
down ibis: sash that hung tta the hall, and that 
constituted a part of hts uniform, found it tied 
and twisted into t wen tv love knots, that it might 
puzzle philosopher to unravel. • ^ 1 • 

Small is fhri worth 
Of beauty from the light retired : 

Bid her come fonln-r ; 
Suffer herself, to be (jl.esired, .. 
And not blush so to be admired 1 

. Then die ! that she ; 
The common fate qf all foings rare 

' ' May read, in thee, , ;■!->. h’.. 
How small a part of Time they share 
That are so wondrous sweet and fair! 

, . ■ ■ TV CHATTER IK ' ‘ ' 
‘Alice, -my darling,’ said Mrs. Irving, as that 

little personage battik flying into the saloon where 
the family we*re ;sitting,1 ’liemlace-all Mi a glow, 
and her apron- filled with vvildHiowers,;’Alice, 1 
would not wander every day set.far for those roses. 
You have sweet ones in your own garden and it 
is- not safe to go ac a great distance from home a- 

Yes,; Sis/1 exclaimed Charles Irving, ‘Mother is 
riiiin.. The; lories are prowling about' the heigh - 
borhood, and hext news, will capture yoii in your 

Oh!- l am not afraid,’ said Alice lightly, but 
dehr mamma ! ■ these ’flowers are so much lovelier 
than my garden onesj and sweeter too . see;. ;sne 
added, displaying her fragrant by^then, are tlmy 

A Poor Scholar’s Song. , 
J ■ ‘(jh I I’m a pool- Scholar, ‘ 
•>; i f ;And scarce worth a dollar, 
But my heart is as light as my parse ; 

And the mud that. I,peel , 
1 ‘ From my oft cobbled heel 

. Is my latidcd eslate-^-and, no worse. 

. .' But, oh ! I’m a roamer .! •1 
Of Plato and Hamer, ; • •■• ; . 

Not a slave that for'earifilyidross. dely.es j c 
Intellectual ore hr- ; ; • 1 ‘ 
Is the vein I explore,,■ .. . 

And the mines are you worm eaten shelves. 

I pity, not curse, 
Him of surfeited purse, 

■Who deems my wort) sleeve is a Sin j 
Like my bppjrsy’,t jvill ,b^ foand, 
That, though.seedily bquntl, 

Still fin illumiiied withio. ; ; 

For the brow in its sweat 
Ever earthwards iS'Set, < 

Till the soul is a worm the.; clay j 
But the toil of the bram. . 
Weans that soul from its chain 

Till it. soar, like a falcon, away 1_ 

not darlings ! 'let me fix chis rose in your hair > 
O i how lovely,? and she kissed her'niother s theek 

guileless of saddle and' bridl 
Set jauntly over her curls, its loo liberal circum- 
feranee rendering the support of one hand neces- 

,7o!?rS"S litrain « smile 

"is: going’bin imo ilie ro»d, Forrest! and may be 
mistaken fur an American fegmtem by the red 
coats prowling the bushes yonder, I must go after 

‘I will accompany you then,’ sniil Foirest 
eagerly, 

accompany you 
though I must go hatless*’ 

They crossed the lawn, and had nearly- reached 
the gate, when a sharp rifle echo fell upon then 
ears, succeeded by a shrill screami. The next mo¬ 
ment the old: ;grey horse rushe* furiously past 
them, without his rider J ‘Heavens. exclaimed 
Charles Irving,; ‘some harm has happ61^ tourer .• 

A turn in the road brought them >m sight of 
Alice herself,, but not lifeless as .the,y^foared*; ‘v,’le 
was sitting on the ground, and a red stain oozirig 
from her arm, dyeing her snowy muslin sleeve.— 
As Charles bent over her with an exclamation L 
alarm she laughed faintly, ‘Here t am • she said, 
‘the tories have sent a bit of lead ^hf.ddS^ my-nro?, 
and old dobbin has forsaken mej.thep discovering 
Forrest, you, I suppose, are after , your cap, but 
you shall not'have it yet. a while, .sdatchmg as she 
spoke, the plumed cap from the groiind-where U 
had fallen, and retaining it whqn .Charles lmett 
her to her feet. j ,, , . 

‘Are you hurt badly, Alice V be added, can you 
walk home-?’ . • __ • , 

‘Yes!’ she answered, ‘if you will carry my 

Captain Forrest was at her side in an instant, 
and resting upon his,and her brother’s arms sie 
walked slowly between them to the house.- 
Scarce had they crossed the threshold, .however, 
before she sank back upon Charles s bosom ;tn a 
death-like swoop-.. For seveal days .she remained 
quite ill, until'the wound in her arm gradually 
healing, she recovered strength and spirits. ; 

It was a bright morning sometimeiaiter. Alice s 
recovery, that ’the family of .General Irv'ttg, were 
assembled out upon the piazza before the house. 

Captain Forrest in complete Uniform, was about 
taking leave of the friendly little group, by whom 
he had been‘*so kindly cherished. ‘It may he two 
or three years,’ he said clasping. General Irving s 
extended Itanll, .‘before I shall see “A®?"*0’ 
When' he turned towards Ahee, her bright eyes 
were full of tears, they the hrst Tones: had 
ever seen there, arid his* Apart grew sadder, as lie 
noticed them. Drawing her gently forward from 
behind the cluster of jessamines were she stood 
half concealed, he bent to kiss her swei-L forehead, 
and murmuring a ‘God bless you, turned hastily 
awav. 

with Forrest’s cap i o frantic cry, dashed into the small band ‘or‘e^ 
* • ' 'dealing terrible blows on every side. He *l's 

folio wed'by Forrest and the attendants, the lormer, 
whose attention had been so painfully arrested by 
the fluttering of female garments, plunged through 
the midst, and opposed, face’to face, a-dark, flemi- 
ish-looking man, upon whose arm lay the appar¬ 
ently lifeless .form of Alice Ji ving. ; . 

•Yield her or die !’ was his'only exclamation, ns 
he aimed repeated thrusts at his adyersaiy, who, 
bunhened by the lovely' girl upon his shoulder, 
made an ineilecrual resistance, and Borrest receiv¬ 
ed his captive upon his own bosorp. . 

No sooner .was Alice once ,umre sale, than the. 
remaining tories wore suffered to escape, leaving 
two :or their number wounded by the road side, 
in the.extreme hastc'Wiih which they dispersed. 

: '‘My'Sister ! mv sweet sister flexcUnmeabharies, 
riding up to his gallant friend, lamd,,Jakmg his 
lifeless burden from his arms,,Forrest lopked there, 
for the first time, upon the rescued, as ^ne lav up¬ 
on5 her brother’s bosom, fair, pale and still as 
death, the long; dark brown 'burls streaming wild¬ 
ly from the sweet marble’- face, and the lashes o.l 
her closed eyes lying’heavily, like- jeUy fringing 
upon her cheek.. Her; features-were much the 
same, but the child-like, limbs.-And..;slight.waist 
had’become fuller, and more fouRlessly gracelul 
within ' thfee years; while the flowing muslin of 
her robe • displayed to perfection' the _ exquisite 
roundness, and fairy delicacy of form,ithat might 
have served as a model for a sculptor. • , 

Charles bent only .to kiss tlie faiy small ups and 
then turned toward Forrest with his grateful 
thanks. They reached die dwelling of General 
Irvino- fust as the anxious father had started from 
the lawn .to aid in the search for Ins captured 
daughter, and still no signs of life were eviriced 
in Alice. It was not until,her mother folded her 
in a*warm embrace, that she unclosed her eves 
and spoke. A happy family party were assembled 
that evening in General Irvilijg’s parlor, and ->P- 
tain Forrest found it impossible to withdraw his 

e fair form, that seemed suddenly to 

MISCELLANY- 

The 
snowy 

[From the Berlfshirq, Courier.] ? : 
' ALICE lUYiNG* • ■ (■' ']'! 

.■ • CHAPTER I. 1 ' ! 1 ' 'y 
long, oaken table was spread with was spreaa wim tts 

tiuuwy cloth in the iiigii, broad brill of general 
Irving,.-and choice but substantial luxuries that 
always composed the dinner,qf the hospitable, 
owner, had been carefully* arranged in their re¬ 
spective: places. , 

The General, a noble looking middle aged man, 
was seated at the head, his wile,- a--delicate, sweet 
faced woman at his right, hand, and on his - felt, 
Alice, their only daughter, a pright sunny child oi 
fifteen summeis, just bursting into girlhood, 
with an eye of soft brown, a wealth of widely 
luxuriant cprls, and complexion ui^pearly purity, 
deebenin0- into a dazzling rose-blnom on her cheek 
and meltmg info damask on her lip. Opposite, 
was her brother Charles, and a fao-s.imle of Alien, 

e 'bat ,liis eye 

warmly as she‘spoke. 
‘I think' Vour flowers would hardly eritnpensate 

Alice’-said General Irving ; ‘your mother’s cau 
lion is, :I regret to say, far from unnecessary. J 
have wondered myselfat'the-long lbhrily Walks'you 
take, whilesmahylawlesspkiudevars-are cruising 
round.! Iahinkj we-must intefdict them.;’; ' Alice 
had gazed wondenngly nrher father1’white he waS' 
speaking, and Hi er large* Wild eyes. had gVotyn 
liirger arid wilderj till she . ohauced to meet- the 
smile; of young Forrest,- thenHiei sweet lttUgh 
rang through the room. ■' ; -;ih • 

‘And if I am captured, papa,’ -she sriid, ‘here us 
brave Captain Forrest, i*Who will ruri after the ■red¬ 
coats and rescue me. Wpuld you hdt^Cap.ta.iri . 
she’added, as she dance’d tbwards the'sofa'where 
hobsat, scattering half a do^en' bt'ight flowers over 
the carpet, and hestliug at hispide. The yptm0 
man laidihis -hand caressingly upon- her soft( dis¬ 
heveled curls, and gazed- W ith afteciionate- feeling 
into the dimpled face upKtised to lus. 

‘Certainly Miss Irving, and esteem it my high¬ 
est honor, unless,’ he added playlully, I shou d 
find my coat fastened to a chair, so as to impede 

“ a sl°oSm trora Charles, who trad frequently; bim- 
eelfsDUo.ed ftpra.his sister’s .depredations, ,airesi- 
ed tlie gay retort, that, rqse m.Alice s ,hp:s, and 
turning suddenly. roMbi,‘yoa,.,need not djug.h 
wickedly Charlie;!’ sire .exclaimed,, Apr 
you would be socorid,.-if i\ot first in;!rny 
even iftyour coat .was fuqfqned!t°t]venty:chairs, 
say ! ,confess now,! would -you nptih,. . t 
i Charles Irving caught his sister.m his aims, and 
half smothered her with kisses, bp(oiy he answer-, 
ed, ‘You are.right,.AliQe ! ,and;So I ^pledge my¬ 
self a true soldier .in your cause,.and d;estruction 

t0 As^he bi'ushing girl ran' fropa the. roottl, shalt- 
,na her finger at her impetuous brother, one migUt 
haveiantjittd', fronr the gUlnce Foiiest sent after 
her, that he had a slight incluvdtion to seal H s 
pledge in!the like manner. And it would be-hid- 
i'ftfr mo glaririg a fault id his noble nature, to con¬ 
ceal that heAvas wicked enough for one moment 

CHAPTER IV. ' 
Nearly three years flew by, and the war had, 

drawn nearly.to aclosephough the retreat of the van-; 
quished British, was marked by unusual outrage 
and rapacity^ . , , . 

Captain Forrest, returning with his .regiment 
from the western frontiers, directed his, nvnrcii 
through the neighborhood of General.' Irvings 
dwelling, intending .to allow the troops a, halt ol 
several.days, wh.ile.b.e went forward to call on lus 
friend. He sent a message to apprize the Gener¬ 
al of his intended arrival, and an answer was,re¬ 
turned of warm welcome. ,, T 

Early in -the HfGtriiog of a cloudless J nne day, 
Captain. Forrest set out upon his visit, .wiili a 

: pleasant feeling at his heart, and thoughts ol Alice 
’Irving uppermost; At the close of the afternoon, 
as lie"was approaching the lawn before the hwel,_ 
ing, he discovered in theidisianee several nor»e- 
men.dashing towtirds him at full speed. , r 

Upon, obtaining a dearer view, he recognized 
iCharles Irving 'ifl! the. ldreniosiV but there, was a 
strange wildness in his looks and hearing the 
cause of Which it puzzled Forrest to divine. As 
lie neared him, he reified up his plunging sieud, 
fid whhoiit one word of greeting, or token of rec- 

pgnition, exclaimed, ‘‘Forrest! G-ud has sent you 

eyes from one ..... -- -- 
have engrossed his whole attention. And Alice, 
when she met his dark eloquent gaze,^strove in. 
vain to restrain the glow that rose to her cheek, 
and the indefinable sensation's that thronged her, 

ht?When the adieus were being exchanged for the 
night, Forrest felt the same hand he ventured to: 
press to his lips,'shrink' from his touch, and those 
brown eves’that often looked so laughingly inlo 

'Judge,' said iiie release^ culprit, with a knoyife 
of wink, 'eight on 'em had some of the bacon .- • ( 

The rascal knew perfectly weil that the 
nence of ihe counsel would shelter the Jury u\ 
bringing in a verdict for the^parjv (or wliQUih^ 
might act.—JY. Y. Spirit of Ike Times.. 

Queen Victorians Empire. 
The Queen of England is now ;Sovereign 

one continent, a hundred peninsulafk, five hunv, 

dred promentories, a thousand lakes, two thous^ 
and rivers, and ten thousand island^. She }yvavea, 
her hand, and five hundred thousand-Warriors, 
march io battle., io conquer or die. She bends 
her head, and at the signal a thousand, ships ol* 
war and a hundred thousand sailprs perform her-. 
bidding on the ocean. She walks upon she earth 
and one hundred and twenty, millions of Hiumai\ 
beings feel the slightest pressure of hex fqotsiep^ 
Come, all conquerors, ami kneel before tup Queen, 
of England, and acknowledge the superior extent 
of her dependent provinces, her subjugated king¬ 
doms, and her vanquished empires. The Assyria 
an Empire was not so wealthy. The Roman, 
Empire was npt so populous. The Belgian Em-*, 
hire was not so exterisive. The. Arabian Etpm^e. 
Was not so powerful. The Garthageriiau Erhpire, 
wa* not so dreaded. The Spanish Empire Was. 
not so widely diffused. We have over run. a great¬ 
er extent of country than Auila ever ruled. . vya 
have subdued rnore kingsJhaii Alexander o,f Mace-, 
don.’ We have conquered more nations than Na-*, 
poleun, in the plentitude of his power, ever sub-, 
dued. We have.acquired a larger extent of tern-, 
jory than Tamerlane,: the Tartar, ever spurred Jma 
’horde’s hoofs across. [Finch, bouqdarieA ot 
pi res. ' ‘ 

brown eyes 
his, droop beneath his gaze 

‘She ihas change^,’hei thought,'‘but her present 
sweet,reserve lias a far greater;clwm thntv the 
frank glee.of her childhood.’ ,,, 

‘Captain Forrest is mucli aUer.eO, must cl Alice 
to herself, that.same night.,.'ttherAiis a strange fas¬ 
cination about him,,that makes mei trqmble,/I|ow 
deep and, brilliant his eyes are J I never noticed 

lTwa&Vve.ar,'anc!.a. little more, from nhe time 
of Alice Irving’s capture by, til® lories,. A, brilliant 
vveddin^ had taken place the preceding .(lay, at 
the hospit-.hie niansibri, and in the t'Y'hght, near 
the windbsv, were siding nil albrie, Captain ror- 
cest- and - Alice. ,She looked as:ithoughj^he -bad 
been coaxing back to her sweet face the w}Jd 
mirth and dancing dimples ff ^r.cjjjiWhoo%so 
vndiHriflr happy’‘rf Was just then, and G.iptniq 
Forresds eyes were darken.’ arid more eloquent 
t ha m ever,,, as rest ip.g: h-ist -rihieek upon the bi;}ght 
head pillowed against his. shoulder, lie..whispered, 
*My own little wife.' •• ......... • . i: 

They' hrid been marridd hut the day beioJc?t 

Superior Mode, of Curing ItaiuSii 
Agreeable to your request, I herewith send‘yoh 

ihe process of curing the hams. I sept !you in 
March, which recently called forth the aijtniration, 
of the American Agricultural; Association and the 
Farmers’ Club at New York. p *./. . . 

il make a pickle ot trvo quarts of salt, to - which 
I added one ounce of sqmmer savo.ry,. one ditto of 
sweet marjoram, one ditto allspice, half duto salt*-, 
petre, and one pound brown sugar ; ‘boiled 
whole together and applied the. hnixture ftorling- 
hot, to one hundred pounds of hath, and keep it 
the pjckle three or lour weeks. i;: i j. 
•'My process of smoking was.not the,,most, ex* 

pensive, but may not he the less available on that 
accouftu I smoked the hams in a se.dd e«fe,*.ih 
one head in, with a small hole tor the 1A 
pass.out, hung mv ham* tp ihe head and used 
Ijdui a peck ot mahogany saw.dust .{or luel,.\yhtcq 
t happened to have on hand for packing gob.d’s.-— 
I smoked t hem but one week .—Am. Agriculture 

ist. _ :: • ' I :i- ' • '•'•• ■ 'M:! 

A Bttckivootls Jury. ; 
‘ Mv dear Spirits u-Qne of your correspondents 

a few weeks ago, gave an amusing descripiion pf 
an Arkansas Court scene,' where a certain pig- 
stenler was to aflsWttr for coveting his 
neigh bon’s’.hogfe ! At remindod me of .a ca seldom 
scribed to me by a legal geqi eman; some years, 
since, as having occurred in the same Slate, in¬ 
dicative of the intelligence o,f a .Backwoods Jury. 

It appears that a’character m those parts, no¬ 
torious not 'for the mbst;ettviable nnd rigid system 

sav 
was dished with a HaiIyer glow 
M oing American officer, 

upon fits forehead, miglfl. m f bUP 
pose him much older. . , ■ 

to wish for the capture of Alice Hrvin’g by’the ’ t'o-; 
rteT'thof he rixlght lender the pleasurable.Service 
of rescuing her lrom;harm* ^ . , . ,,, 

fo us! Alice ! our Alice is gone, has been taken 
fro til us' b e fa re our [eyes, scarce t e n rm nut e s ago. 
I am ih pursuit df the dlstardly scoundrels. 1 
will have their'lfoait’s blood dr licrl' and lie was 
about to tush fbrwhtd, \yhen Forrest opposed him. 
! ‘Be’cairn, Charles;’ he 'said, ‘becalm, and ex¬ 
plain yourself. What of Alice * who. has taken 

‘The British, FoUest,’ answered Charles Irving 
bv a n effort con troll ing his wild haste, ‘ a p i r t y ot 
skirmishers, five or six in number. I saw them 
disappear, with her over'the hill yonder but a mo¬ 
ment ago, for she Was out on the road-side when 
they seized her. And she Is at their mercy de¬ 
fenceless and alone! Forrest,' lie added, with a 
dash of the spur that made the noble animal lie 
rode spring forward and tremble all over, fipr- 
,est t you know the honor of these British marau¬ 
ders’1 A worse fate than death awaits bet unless 
succor speedily arrive. On then, it you love me 
or card for her.’ He whirled furiously around, 
and answered only by a similar movement from 
Forrest, dashed onward, followed by four ol the 
retainers of General Irving’s household. ' 

The horses flew over the smooth dusty road, 
requiring neither whip nor spur to 
rnriwTrfcl ° So a mile or two-WaA.passed in perfect 

•t I nntd Charles who was a Uitldtahead of 
te’ i. ti' SdIC, and .caking keenly fc- 
ward shouted for the rest to hasten on. . 

‘I see them !’ he exclaimed, ‘they are just as¬ 
cending that hill,’ and the noble horses mm 
strained every nerve, each moment bringing them 
nearer the pursued. 

The skirmishers were 

of morals, wari indicted;rimprisquetl arid^about to 

' •■-• ciiArTEiihu,' ‘ f , 

fhA'Iflwn There she goes on oui-giuy o000^ ■ 
And. sure enough, 

old, iafoe,: hbrse belongtrig' W iter- lather, ana 

not aware of the ap- 
oroechini'enemy behind, until ll.e thundering of 
ihe stendsi hoofJfell on their ears I Iheo. on.Iodk- 
i - b .ok, ami divining ibe.obj.eol of, (he envaloedn 
Id furioTOly appruaching, Hey storied on. at a 
nuioker pace,ri Their evident,,naemum in escape, 
-rave new energy-to i.he pursuers, who .were,rapid. 
IV ^liiKS Forrest discovered, with, ap irre. 

pressiblpihriil,' the fluttering hi ;lemali| ■garments 
•on the-foremosti horse. t™;-™ wmSiV 

The crisis was near, aafl .OhaTles; Irving, with 

be tried. for stealing, certam sxqoked .hog-rbetter. 
unowq.as ‘baconJ Judge B-, e.mment as a.law- 
ver (since W Senator in Congress,) happened at 
ihekame tiriiW to have busiriesA mthe sairie court, 
and at the-urgent request of; tlie uiiloriunate-vic¬ 
tim of the law, be was induced, to. .visit, him m. 

lhii?era shorWialogue/tlfo Judge wis requested 
Herds'Ms counsel—a, fee' oli'$50 ar rhe sanm 

rime being proffered; .tjudge B-*, upon question- 
ino- the man, tound ihat—lsi, He Imd stolen the 
Ivfcon 2d, That several witnesses had seen him 
fomdttct/who were summonedjjf'veriie.rfes- 
rirrionY against ’Him ; and 3d, That'a; portion of 
ihA bacon',was. found in his actuaU possession. 
Under these circumstances,, Judge B— declined 
taking the fee, saying that he could do nothing for 
him arid that his conviction was certain. ; 

PWsoner-But, Judge, I-want you to get up and 

‘It woutd: do you no good, my man 
-the testimony^marmot fail to convicc you. i I 
cannot, conscientiously, take.ypui- money. 
‘ my .look out, Judges all 

vmi is to’gef up arid talk io era. 
^Phe 1 edge being thus pressed; Toldithe man that 
he would underuke his .dhfcncc, bui, ihant w.uuid 

*>eThn‘«s/lekmV on next day. 'The . wifnestes 
swore*point blank: to. die identity of the prisoner 
—his stealing and possession of \he bqcqn. Judge 
B— according to promise, got up apd addressed 

‘i a I kind to them’ iq a1 way,’anytlimg 

Good Advice.-4-Dow,' ji i, in his sermon of la«^ 
week gives the, following very .excel lent; adviqe.tq 
iheHqu rig ladies of his flock • ... 

The buxom, bright ey^fl, rosy' qlieejiecl, full 
breastedi'bouncing lass^wflo caii tlaTri a stocking 
mend irowsersmake hei awn lfrobks, command 
a r.eginif nt, of pots an.di kg,ttfes,. feed the-pigs^ chop, 
wood, mil if cows, wrestle with Ihe boys, and nev¬ 
er fall under, arid ‘ a hidy witluri in ‘company,’ is 
just the sort of girl for me, afitl for5 any worthy* 
map,to rnarry y but,you,, yearning, moping,- loll-, 
ing, screwed.up, wasp-waist ed, doli-drqssed, putty- 
faced, cbnsnmpiion-morigaged, music-murdering, 
novel devouring daughters of Fashion and Idfo_" 
ness—y UR are no more fit for tnatrirtiony, tbah a. 
pullet is to lookmftei’m family of fourteen 
ens. ' , , ,, . .. . • ; ! v* 

Tlie trufli is, tny dear girls,you wapt, generally: 
sj>eaking, more libel iy, rind less fashiqiia'ble 're¬ 
straint—more kitchen and less prirldr—more "leg* 
exercise and less sofa, more corn edi beef'arid less 
corsets, more pudding apif lesspiann, mpr«; frank? 
ness arid leSs iriock ‘modesty, more breakfast and 
less hish op. Loosen ‘you rsel ves ;a■ li t t ie ; enj oy 
more liberty rindslessirbstfaint by!fashion ; breathri 
ihe pure; .atmosphere, of freedorfl,' natl: become 
bo nielli ing nearly ,as lovely a:S|}he Gofl;- of-naturq 
designed. ‘ 1 P°w, Jr. 

Jury, ‘talking to them’ in a; way 
rather lhan to the purpose, for about 
„tps. and the.case went jo tho;Jury. , What wats 
hisVsionishmeqt wheq iliey—wiiliont lenv'hS 
box—brought ih the prisoner-nsi gudy-, 
was; (if course, liflinaa.iaielyjibei'ntea. 

- .Tnrlo-e B—, taking hinvaside, said,, 1Well, niy 
man vvhai could have induced the Jury to hriae 
in' such a verdict, is entirely beyond .my cc,niPre: 
P s* d„ i.h MP.h restimonv. they could eQsfon-howf,wiil) such,tysri.nony, they cornu 
few in nq|,.g«iliyri? at*«>r ^nacenqiiishlo 

Winter is Coming- , . ...[ , 
‘We are admonished by tlie lowering ;sky—tha 

chilling windtt—the frosty nighfsMhe paltering 
i*ain— the m.ud—cold fingers, and sundry:‘Other 

un in ist alien hie signs, ihat winter is at hand—and 
We should prepare to give him a. warm receprion^: 
Brush up your old stoves—look up the pipes—ex¬ 
amine yotir flues-—and order a wood pile. Frit on 
ihiuk boots to keep your fuel dry-'*-fl.inneis to keep 
the cold, out—and nev.er Jeave home withont an 
umbrella. Winter is coming with *:his hail,.«leet 
and snow. Call for die giazier—have every brok¬ 
en pane made whole; or Ihe hole will let hi the 
cold. Calk up every crevice and eranny, for old 
December blows terribly cojd, and is ever in search 
of some forgotten seam through which tV puff bis 
frosty breath. He’ll nip -the budding plants that 
have been reared with ao much; tender care, to 
break the gloom of winter by ifleir,.foliage' and? 
flowers, unless be is kept without the case men 
Prepare for Winter before it comes upon you, 
then the mastery is surely yoitrs. 

an ff.. 

tb me. 

.m. ( . Making Preserves.'' 
. Taprcscrvi Quinces ivhule.—Selecl the ‘frirgrisf 

rindfairgst ;qMinces,Has the poorer ones will an-.. 
9\vt?tr for jelly.) Take out the cores, and pare, 
thfenft.'Bbil the‘quinces in water till tender.— 
Take them o’ritMSeparately on a platter. To eacfy 
poupij,jaf’quince aliowi a pound of ! sugar. Mrike 
the syrup, then, boil the quinces itt the syrup till 
dear. ' . , •• H**- A 

To preserve A0e$.—Trike only tart and well 
flavored apples, peel, and take out the cofes 
Without1 dividing them,; and ihor» parboil thern.^-- 
M'rite the syrup with foe apple Water, allowing-; 
three quarters of a pound of white sugar to every 
pound rif apples, and boil some lemori peel and 
jriice in the syrup. Pour the syrilp, while'boiling, * 
on to 4he- Apples4 turn, them-gently whily:cooking' 

M 

:! 

» 
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4nd onlv let the syrup, simmer, as hard boiling 
breaks the i ruff, Take it our when the apple ,K 
lender through. At the end of a week, bou tqepJ 

onee more in the syrup. _ 
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Whig Nominations^ 
ELECTION MONDAY, NbVtv 9, 1846. 

I Oft GOVERNOR 

GEORGE N. BRIGGS 
‘ ‘ ' OF PITTSFIELD. 

FOR LIB FT. G 0 VERNO R 

JOHN REED 
OF YARMOUTH. 

For Representative to Congress, frory 2d District. 
DANIEL PEKING, . 

: 0/ Danvers. 

For Senators from Esmx County, 
DENNIS CON DR Y, of Navburypurt. 
GEORGE HODGES, of Andover. 
JAMES GR EGO R Y , of Marblehead. 
JONA. C. P ERKINS, of Salem. / 
JOHN P. ALLEN, of Manchester. 

The War. 

There appears to he no present prospect of the 

J*Enipaiipn't)f the war in which tve are npw en- 

gorged .with Mtfrieo. Even the brilliant success 

’of Gen. Taylor in the capture of Monterey, only 

showshow .stubborn are the Mexicans in their de*- 

terhumrij^n’ to defend their country. So much is 

. the oJd,Spanish,pride of the race aroused at what 

they Tegard-as the unjust invasion of their territo¬ 

ry, that they1 ;seem disposed to dispute every inch 

ot ground. The government, if we may judge 

from their official organ, seem lo.regret that Gen; 

Taylor did not push on with luV success and whip 

r o e soundly' the rvtr.e; ting Mexican's. But 

Gen. Taylor knows better what is the prudent 

course thhn his superiors at Washington. He 

knew the sacrifice o{ life it had cost him, and the 

probability of greater sacrifice had he continued 

the conflict.- He had found a foe whom it would 

not do to! despise. He was-in the enemy’s territo¬ 

ry and dependent on them for his supplies. His 

army was weakened by the carnage in the battle 

The troops behind him from whom he might ex¬ 

pect reinforcements were suffering .from sickness. 

If he went farther he must Reave a large part of 

his force to garrison Monterey, or abandon it. In 
a word he evidently has n different opinion ol lhr> 

courage and disposition of bis opponents, and of 

the difficulties in conquering the Mexicans, than 

have the Cabinet at Washington. 

The volunteers who started with such alacrity 

art th$ first call to cover themselves with ‘glory,’ 

are returning disgusted with the service. They 

come back sick, broken down and poor, and have 

wholly abandoned the idea at present of ‘revelling 

in the halls of the Montezumas.’ As fhe! war 

continues it will grow more unpopular with the 

people. To reach the city of Mexico, will require 

an army of at least 50,000 men, including the 

forces required to keep open a communication in 

the rear. Where are these men to be obtained ? 

Volunteers cannot be found and the regular army 

is but a handful. The pay of the soldier must be 

raised to secure his services; and the expense, now 

so great, will soon be enormous. It will astonish 

the people and frighten those who originated the. 

war, A heavy war debt will press upon the na¬ 

tion and all will join in condemnation of the rulers 

who caused it^ Thousands of widows ’and tens 

of thousands of oiphans:who have been.made such 

by this war, yvill .join in their maledictions on 
11 q re who have broughf them -to1 this condftidh 

We are compelled ro ask, :wliy all ifiis starring 

up of evil passions, this blood and carnage ? is 

territory wanted ? Then buy it. We verify be- 

licye that half‘the cost ’of •tbis war would have 
bought half the Mexiean territory without the loss 
of u drop of human blood. Rut it is not territory 

alone, it is Slave territory that was needed. The 

fair lands now free were coveted to blacken with 
ihe curse of Sla very, and the s,qns p/ Africa were 
to be pastured on a larger donpijn, Mqre Senators 
were needed to help crush down the free labor of 

ihe North, and We were required to assist in this 

wpr to aid in the extension of.Southern peculiar 

msutufionsand the.overthrow of our own. 1 

been blessed with means with \yffich they can 

afford food and comfort t,o the afflicted. If the 
wealthy members of the English Church, Estab¬ 

lishment—holders of offiee in the kingdom as well 

as almost all the possession of great individual 

wealth—if these should ail wilit devout sincerity 

pray for the amelioration of the condition of the 

poor and needy in Ireland and England—tl would 

be done. The very act of praying in. sincerity for 

an object, supposes a desire\jn the petitioner t 

use his oyvo endeavors to spcpre the good prayed 

foi, and the very act of prayer sboUltfjluye the effect 

to produce acts in accordant with iho words ut¬ 

tered . If the prayer furnished by tjse Archbishop 

of Canterbury to lead the devotions of the British 

people should have this effect on the hearts of the 

petitioners, it will bring dovvp shqwers of mercy, 

blessing those who gjy*and those who receive. 

I / • Essex Railroad.. 

i This road has so far progressed that the rails are 
jlfiid from Carltonville almost to the SouthwickTan¬ 

nery, with the exception of the shoi’t cut through the 
Safford estate, which^Will probably be’!fintehed in a* 

bout a week. Besides this ihe piles have.been.driven 

abouthalf the remaining d is lance, to the Wallis mill 
dam, and the grading has been continued across Gan. 
tnil St; into the pond, ft part of which tve are glad to 

see is. tp be fijled tip for a‘DepoL F more cohventeni 
and central, situation .for auch a., purpose,,could,not 
have been solpci.eiL R is to be hoped th,at;this;oppor¬ 
tunity will not be allowed!q pass wi thout making such; 
other important improvement's itt‘that Ibca'tron as. ikfi 

place is susceptible of, a,qil such as the welfare, of the 

town as well as the mterests of th4at immediate neigh: 
bt.rhood seem to.require. . p •. .. 

The arch under the'street at.Carltonville, is turned 

and it is understood that as^soon- as the' remaining 

portion of the grading is completed to the , cut at 

Crowninshield’s, the filling up in die North River will 
be done with the aid of a locomotive aud train of grav • 

el cars. Two of these cars are now on the road con¬ 

veying gravel from ihe Cut at Salford's point toivards 

the Wallis mill dam; jt is said that the portion oi 

the road between North Bridge, and the entrance to 
the Tunnel, is to. be built on piles ; if so; the road 
will be sooner ready for. the.public! travel. 

The work is also progressing at*Waters’• river, be¬ 

tween’the south and north parishes. We fed some¬ 

what anxious to see some movement towards con. 

structing the vematring part of iffe road to join th* 

Bo.-ton and Mained Railroad, • In .view of the ad van 

tages this work promises to Salem, it seems surpris¬ 

ing that its inhabitants do not take hold of it with the 

utmost vigor. The first spade.-full ,of earth moved in 

t he ,de terin i n a t io n, to ca rry the work forw ard to c o m - 
pletion, will increase the value of real estate, in Sa¬ 

lem more than the' Whole co^t'of the ftiad - and by 
the time the whole is completed, it will increase it 

more than four times its cost. This may at first view 
seem extravagant, but when we consider the aggre¬ 

gate value of all the .real psffitg in Salem, a very 
slight increase-: will cover the cost of such a road.— 
Let them take, hold of it then in good earnest. 

Lyceum Lectures. 

We learn that at a Meeting of’the Institute on 

Saturday evening fast a committiee of which Mr W. 

D. Northeod was Chairman,e was chqsen to make 

arrangements for a Course of Lectures the com¬ 

ing season. We also learn, that some progress 

has been made ip the required preparation, and 

that a popular course of Lectures may be expect¬ 

ed. ’ :; ' " v';; ‘ 

We would suggest.t p the copimlttee whether it 

may not be weji tp try. the experiment of fixing 

the. price ol tickets at 50 efintsy to extend as far fis 

possible the benefits of the Lyceum and ensure a 

full hall. The very flourishing condition of the 

New Mills Lyceum.which has adopted this plan, 

augurs well for the success of such a scheme. In 

case the above plan should be adopted it will be 

necessary to have the lectures every other week, 

which would be rpore satisfactory’, to the public 

than to have"them oiteuer ahd the course pro- 

portionably shortened. 

I 
Tire Archbishop of Canterbury. 

: By the , arrival of the last Si earner we learn 

li.at His Grucfc lhe Archbishop of Canterburyl,a(j 

been directed by the Queen m draw: up a form ot 

Prayer to be Used in the Cliu.robes . in view of the 

alarming prospect of Panjine in the British Islands. 

This is the same Archbishop gf Canterbury who a 
few Kionths since framed a form of Prayer in ac¬ 

knowledgement of the success of the British arms 
jo*dfifetfc>ying the lives of sbhie ihousatjds o{ ha- 

rnan'’hemgs iK I^vdia—a, ca 1 amiiy quite ns great 

as thart whose .thiregtened ravages rhe prayers of 
tfi* Rruivh rrarion are ubW called for to avert.— 

In the. pros'pect qf such a calamity as that with 

which ihe inhabitants of the British isles is 
rbre.ateoed, it seems very oj$>' -priatg that ail who 

pcknowlbdge the divine hand in conducting the 

events of I iff, should devoutly pray v that its ap 

proach may be averted and its evils lessened by 

ettbrding aid to the destitute, from tlibse who have 

Eight Historical ahd Critical Leclurek bn the 

Bible, by J. Prince, Pasfor of'the 2d Universalis/ 

Church, Danvers. The above is the- .title of a 

work lately-pdblished, a copy of ivhich - has been 

presenidd' I'd'.udRy the:aurhof. Ii!Hb.ears evidence 

of deep research and successiul labqV^in its col- 

leetion of historical facts, and ilie several and 

widely varying views of disfrnguislied dommenta- 

tprs, concerning the mode of interpretatio’n‘ niiii 
authenticity of certain portions of the biblical 

writings- There is also an ingenuity displayed 

in many of the arguments of tji’e author, which is 
too often Wanting in some of the religious publica¬ 

tions, the vacancy being supplied by positive as¬ 

sertions, which of course can never convince the 
tnind of the thinking render. 

The above work is for sale at the bookslote of 

f5. Dodge, Allen’s building.* ,• k 

BLECTIOSB^ 

PE^NSYLVANIA-RlETTER AND BETTER ! 

The Political Revolution in Pennsylvania is so 

iverwhelnting and emirely unexpected, that the 

re ported results seem almost incredible. Evefj 

succeeding day has bettered the aspect ot affairs* 

and now the grand result is stated as fuilo’.vs:— 

AVhig Cnnai Commissioner elecicd by several 
thousand majority—voted for throughout ..the 
Stare. V. \ 

Senate. 19 Whigs—13 Tiorns -1 Nan ye, > ■.* 
House. 59 Whigs—41 Locos. Whig majority 

in'Mnl Btrflofy TWENT Y-FO UR J _ _ * __ 
: Congressional Delegation. S E V E N. 1 E g. N 

WHIG^V' Af LotfoE one Native. Among other 
^«%p®ri-aH*L^imequeuGae3i, Ibis secures the vote of 
Beftnsy 1-vbnia /for the - Whig P'resideniial Candi- 
ilrtte, in castHtlrere is lio election bv ihe people. 

The Loons Rave rqet with a Waterloo defeat, 
and no mistaEE 

OHIO ALL RIGHT.! TIIE WRIGS VICTO¬ 
RIOUS ! r ' 

, W^e have the gratification of' adffiqg to the 
Pennsylvania vioiory anothei brilliant triumph in 
Qlijo. . v, . 

We have a Whig Governor, 

. A whig Legislature, ^ 

Twelve Whig 1V1 embers oe Congress, and.ao 
independent Tariff- -man,—against eight Loco Fo¬ 
ot) members, r • • ' 

r In 1844, Clay carried thq State by 5940,—bui 
the present Whig Guyernpr, Bart.ley, was felected 
one’month help re by 1277'gnly.: ;•>/ .■ 1; I ■ 

The W hig Cover nor has n oyy fpm 3£,0R 1? 4000 
majomy. , ’ • ;; ■■ G in ; | • 

. Memrers of Congress probarly elected^ i * 

1District" ; _... ■ • ’ 
T *Ja»nes J Faran, L. F. . ' 

David Fisher, Whig gain: - v . 
♦Robert C. Spliedcky Whigr 
Richard S. Canby, whig. ' ' 

♦William'Sawyei, L. F. prqb.; 
RodolpliUs .Dickenson, L. F. 
‘Thomas L. Hamer, L. F.‘ ‘ 
J. L. Taylor, Whig^, gain. ;; • _ \ 
Thomas O. Ed warns, Whig, gain. 
Daniel Duncan, Whig. . 
John K. Miller, L. F. 
♦Samuel E. Vintoq, Whig, prob. • ’ . 
Perley B. Johnson, Whig, gain. 
Samuel Evans, Whig. 
William lCennon. jr. L. F. prob, V 

♦John D Cummins, L.'F. ‘ 
♦George Fries, L. F. ‘ 1 

Samuel Lahrn, Iiid. Tariff L. F.' 
John Crowell, Whig. ' ■' 
♦Joshua R. Giddens, Whih.’ • 
♦j’oseph, M. Root; Wbig, " • 
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ARRIVAL OF THE. CALEDONIA. 

Fifteen Days Later from Europe. 

The steamship Caledonia, Capt. Lott, arrived 

it Boston hist Tuesday night, at a quarter past 

11 o’clock, from Liverpool the 4th instant/ via 

Halifax, T10; passengers. ' ’ ; 

The steamslUp Great $ Britain, Capr. Hoskeh, 
left Liverpool -qgthe 22d|ult,, for Ne^y York, with 
1S5 passen.gqrsGand on the same night she went 
ashore at Rathfeulliry, infDufndrum Buy, coast of 
Ireland. The jj^seigoijs were all safely landed. 
At -the latest accounts she halinot been got off.— 
Her,carg.o had been discharnedL- ■ ‘ 

The royal marriages in Spain form the promi¬ 
nent points of discussion tir’the Etfropean joor- 
nals. The London .Times and the Morning Cliron- 

j’icle protest in- strong terms against the Montpen- 
1 sier union with the inlan^. 

Tlie;.European Times says Government 
seems.disposed to 'do. all that i\ gun in meet the 
evil in Ireland. Every means is being taken to 
find the people employment, .whipb isiequiyaldnt 
io finding* tljetn with ft?6il,"a hd' large slocks qfprq- 
visions are forthcotumg from, America and else- 
wliere:, 'Neyerih'eless, ihere have been,some fam¬ 
ine riox'SiiTu various parts, of Irelnn(i.'V* ; ;. . 1 
,.:A."Cirpulor say's-rTiVere qre .novy unloading on. 
the Dublin,"quays two Americah yessels, freighted 
with potatoes.from file Unitedr.|3iiatesG They are 
of excellent quality; and selling a^.life fftte ,of ien- 
pepce per ,sf6pei We. u0dVrstpud*^ihis;js but the 
commencement of ;Vn extensive jmpor.t trade> ol 
tbe onpd stq,pfe- c.qmmodity ot ,1 reland, . i, r• t. i 
V'.’The’, first,:number[qf ai nsejv. mqv.el by Diqkens, 

caijed ‘Domboy a.qd, his -bas appeq:red . in 
London. The.sale has been immense. The work' 
is to.be completed in twentyripfirts..; The tale, it 
is:said, is bas,ed qnSa foundatiqn sufficiently .ample 
to develop all Mr Diciten.s’s.pqvvqrsv. .ft pi'omisos 
to embrace the commercial life, pi London, and all 
kinds o( Cockney life, from the..tving.tneyqjbarit 
down io ibe humblest cosiermoqgeri, ; . ; 

, Thomas :Clarkso.n, Esq.y Qf Play ford Hall, Shi- 
folk, died on the 16th uitaged 86.*. . .-.I I - • 

There had been large sales ol Cottoh, anj priced, 
if- anything; were a. shade hlgheG'^”’ ’ 7*’* j 

The 'market for uil-kiqds of produce'cwntihuej 
buoyatrt artd af raffiffiy hclvaacing; jp^ifeesr^ : -1 

The news from the continent ls ridl in^pjprtarit: 1 

For more than half a century, have rendered h 
name immortal. The nnii-slaygf.y movemenl • 
the present century—directed first against f| 
slave-trade, and subsequently against slavery itSl 
—received its first impulse from the early cops 
crarion of his noble powers Io the great work,- 
His'deaTh took place at his residence, near Ip 

| wieh, qt 4 o'clock. A. M., ot Sat-u-;dpy, Sept, 26i 
iThe Ipswich Express says: ‘His' spirit burn 
| bright ito the last, and while lie ceased not tqc 
reel his thoughts.to the great question of the 
mancipation pf the human race, be calmly look 
forward to the ‘crown of life’ laid up in Henvi 
for the Jajjlfel.lbllowers of the Crg^s. He w 
horn at Wisbech, in Cambridgeshire.- on Mar 
28th,T76ff.WiY Y. Tribune* ■ . .. v,. 

'^Re-elected.;1 ‘!ii.‘ 1 ‘ 
Total as above, 12 Whigs.’ 8 Locos, VIndepen¬ 

dent.’ Whig gaip 4, including Lahrn, the Inde¬ 
pendent, in’,the 18th district’; 3 districts marked 
prob'., to he heard from. The last representation: 
irom Ohjo stood 8 Whigs to 13 Locos'. ,, i 

Senate,—The Senate consists of 36 members 
—one i a I elected annually. 9 Whigs and 9 Lo¬ 
cos hold over. Already chosen, 10 Whigs' and 7 
Locos—one to be heard from, probably Whig. 
which will make the Senate stand 2Q Whigs, 16 
Locos. . ’ • , 

House.—The House .consists of 72 members 
who last year, divided thus : Whigs 4.4, Locos 28. 

So far we have heard of the election .of 39 
Whig members, and 26 Locos : leaving 7 to be 
heard from, which last year djvided 4 Whigs and 
■> Locos. This ensures a Whig.majority in each 
House and on joint ballqlV ’ ‘ 

Florida.—The Journal of Commerce gives the 
vote of seven counties in Florida, Where Ctibell 
(WhG) in ihe hontesi for congress, has-gairied‘62 
votes, compared with the former election; when 
Brocken bro oglf’s’ (loco) ni a j oriiy in t h e' S t ate was 
50. This <:looks ‘encouraging, as, likewise;* doe's 
the election for.members of' the Legislature. 

At the meeting of’Whigs of. this (own, held at 

Granite Ilall, on Monday evening* last, Kendall 

Osborn and Albert G. Brads!reel, Esqrs., Were 

nominated as ckndidares lor Representaliyes. ; ; 

New Hampshire Democraey. 

A grand Mass ponveniioh of the unterrified (|e- 
mocracy of Vhe regenerated Stale, was held .n*i. 
Concord, on the 15th inst., :it which it was exp^.c/-, 
ed such a untied and harmonious deniQn-strqtjon 
twrinlrl lio riinrlo no rn v/icnll iVi ‘iGG A.fn-.f.t.A.’.t' would be.made as to result in ’(tie 6yertfi.rci.vjf pf: 

irmy’ in the next electioiri' ‘,But?uiif the ‘allied army .- . _ ___ 
seems that Hie Grand Sachems of the party count¬ 
ed 
eoLifd 

The Latest Case of AlaaU-rnindeiness.^-Th e 

editor of the Salem Advertiser after reading the 
late election news from Pennsylvania, and con- 

suiting his mirror, imagining be saw a 'beastfoam¬ 
ing and raving like a mad hull..' We hope the edi-. 

ior^doesn’t show signs of hydrophobia. 

Aecvdent at Salem, —Hqn. George W hea Hand oi 

Salem, was considerably injured in that city on 

Tuesday: mottling, in an attempt iq sfop a runa¬ 

way horae* The horse* attached to a butcher’s 
cart), was running furiously, ;np Essex j street,- and 

Jdr. WliedtJaw’d Itjodly attemptfil to stop him • 

but fntiing ih the attempt wasjbrown and.tuo ov 
er. Ho was a good deal bruised ; but no bonei 

were broken, and as is hoped, no internal injury 
sustained. ; 4 ■ - - • 

Them Will be a Baptist State Convention On' 
Wednesday next, .at the First Baptist Church id 
Salem. ’ ! ; 

without their ‘ho^t—only about GOO. delog.itefi 
-old be ‘scqred' up,’ not w i tb s tan cl i h g't he, p n o st 

untiring enoftf upon the declaration of prin¬ 
ciples lo be put forth, George BarstOw,* Esq*> 
(whom some of our readers will recollect .qs qqe, 
olfliVLocb*, oraturs in our own S.tale7.ip.fi$p,)' 
end ea voted to secure a d eel a rat ion in -favor of The 
abolition of slavery in the District’of Colombia 
and the Territories, . This effqHqf Mr. Barstow 
stirred up .a perfect Locoioeb hurricane, which 
Would have done no discredit to Tammany-"Hall 
even. Isaac Bill, Frank,Pierce Jand ’Harry Hibr 
bard, aided most appropriately by C,^^ G; Atherlonl 
made q v iolent onslaught upon Barstow and his 
resolurions, gagging him from, and interrupting, 
bis defence, and,affording yet’ another illustrqUon 
q ft hat ‘Democr'acy’, which extends the ‘area of free*, 
doin’to st ten gthen the influence of slavery, anct 
gags, the liberty of speech whi'e professing the 
doctrine of freedom and equal rights, Tile Lot . -r equal rights, The Loeo- 
foc ots in of Massachusetts was mdst apprdpriarely 
represent ed by 1 Wo of 1 is sovereign , bea u t iesj R*. 
F. Haijen and,I. H, Wrigh:, who are both fairly 
entitled to the designation of‘Soldiers of Fortune.’ 

.The Independent Democrats held a Convention 
at .Concord on it be same (Jayyand were addressed 
by -Hun John P. II tie, from which good results 
i,re anticipated/ althtm^ good is 
expecipd io follow from the niqnifest divisions in 
the old Loco party, especially if Mr. .Barstow 
should, become an ‘ally’ of john'P. Hale uqd his 
rqadjutors, as is predicted:—Salem Reg, 

LETTER FROM MR. PALFREY’ sTO THE 

NATIVE AMERICAN'PARTY.:; '. 

The Bupker Hill Aurora puhlishek the. following 

letter which was written by MrJ Palfrev ‘iii 'fiepiy! 

to a circular addrefised to Hifo HV «v" AbrH.'mictee of 

the Native American party. . The.letrpr;wqs writ*! 

ten by Mr. Palfrey at a time when iti Wos alto4 

gether’ improbable that he would ^ndw be thri 

Caiididate of the Whig1 party for ‘RhbresemaDyd 

to Congresjs, . ( '! J lM , , 

Boston,, .Secretary’s Office, Jul.y.30. 1846. .* 
. Sir,~r-yqur, note,of the 274.li iustn'o*ti;'mailed ftiri 

me to Cambridge, has been »forwarded, and reach 
ed me here. . : :-v; -.: • - ' 
-. J entirely agreq with.you respectihg the infinite 
importance of protecting onr iinstitmion-s, and tlie 
ballot, box which, spstajus ihcm, agdinst aliens 
without intelligence or sympathy,wiili our repub¬ 
lican system. Rqi,*sir, there is going ion, uud^t 
the present government, a sudden importation of 
dangerous foreigners-, ro>an extent vastly greater 
than that which entqrsithrpqgh-RteiAtlanric;ports. 
Sixty .thousand such,; motfe'■■prv,-le^juidvuth: their 
slaves to.swell their vote')thft&jusit!beqti: entered, 
by Act of Cpngrys^qt the South Westland: hat- 
urali^ed without further form-or delay •; landuf the 
signs of iim tim.es do not deceive,.the governmeni 
is about to conquer and .annex,, no on e-know show 
many provinces ol Mexico, with their foretgnJinb- 
Ls, and ’their m, me less- III cl inn ah d - mo’n gr el, b reed s. 
And, ii , the jSlave Rower, cooiinues-11o be strong 
enough, they-will tbo admitted, .in to the Union with 
constitutions, forced on them by artifice and in tint* 
idatiou,' qnd recq^njsing 'aq.d perpetuating RavCry 
uqd giving tqqvery vagabond; who ’.rnayi own "five 
hqqicn.qhatte.lrs^as mAch: pqwer thiough the bal- 
lot.;l?oX jas any ifo^ir free citizens of the J^Torth. 
/ Let the N-Hifc Americans and all patriotic men 
look to. this> ;.Th.i$; morning’s majl has brought 
the news of the passage of a bill;; which takes the 
bread from thcLmdUtlis of the free and, intelligent 
working meUrqf Massachusetts.: .It- Was carried 
through the Se.na.te by the vo.tes•oft-itwo '.persons 
tVqi;n,T,GxaS;; w)).P had: no;rntPrebright by the oonsti- 
tulion whicii,fathers frumpd*;ito motion' your 

[;a,ffqiirs and. mtine, tlja.o any : t wo persons in <:the 
thearL pf lrcIcnd and Frapcq. . : r.r,v *. •- 
] : Iu the vjflws which ! u»qtlerstAn:d you to enter- 
item respecting the^rganiz&liior} -of a new party..v-Ji 
k(q not cpne.ur. . Thft-j (imps call for. a cordial and; 
efficient union of the Ree.,,iThey.*Waiut aliitheir: 
is-ifeqgth; a,q'd„ ctinnbt afford to lose iany ipart of 
'if-^y.itdi-visiqnS'-Rmqng;: Riemselvesk (.1 .am not; 
wiihput srnoqg,hope, ibcKUndcr the auspices of:the. 
purified and r-egcti'erated. Whig .party; we are be- 
lore long tof qeo Jbe* beneficent principles of the 
Constitution once moce recognized and .operative 
and the. country once more.lip ppy .a old safe. Hea v¬ 
en. speed that consummatiqn !Yury respectfully, 

Your.friend and fellow.euizefi- . 
• , •• f ' Jq.ltN G. ‘P.AlVf'REV.’' 

The Treasury.—We learn frofn our Washing¬ 
ton correspondent under date of the 20th, that the 
Cabinet were in session; add'*nn^o«g other busi¬ 
ness before them was thatt of raising additional 
rieansfor carryingsou: the-War with Mexico, and 
or ohiaining-the necessary means- for the support 
if the general government. - The Treasqi y de- 
lamneni is not only embarrassed, but begins to 
•uffer fiom its embarrassments:- How could it he 
»t her wise vv|tli suclva War as we have, * and such 
Inaneiers as those who have- originated the: Sub- 
treasury law ?—JV. Y. Express. 

r //I /‘FIRES; : .*■ • . :i •* -:.r i ‘ 

; Between 1 and .2 o’clock Thursday ’ afternoon', 
fire was discovered in a, brick building, occupied 
as a barn, !and s(a.nding a few inches froin the 
lower end' of the Almshouse, on 11hkNeck. 9?be 
Fife Departdi’ent .were sooti'fen hand’ with ari: a- 
buhdiinl supply ®f Watdf.hn’d liiile^'or no damage 
was dock id4he" main- buililmg, but the interior 
and contents pf'iffe bafri1 were consumed;:•*—'th^1 
damage amountitig; 'probably, to n- lew hundred 
dollars.' The1 Mincer of the House, ‘MT.1 Stevens, 
vvlio iswery teeblU from protracted anil devere' 
illneSs’ left his sick bedj to meet the- emergency, 
and’sev’eral o^Hlie inmates’of the house are quilt 
ill ; but forlunately there was no oc.cpipp for re-1' 
moving any of them. " f' ;v; 

■ Beverly, About 8 o’clock qn Wednesday eye 
ping, q fire.broke out*in the India Rubber Fffcuq 
iy, owned by *. Stand ley and Lara bye, nea r, tin- 
bridge, in Beverly, The ; fire was bcca.sibnpd hy 
tifie ignition ot some bundles oflatbs which; Weic 
laid, upon the furnace to dry.,; .it s|?r«ad With 
gr.eat rgpjiJity, and the.buiidiqg Was,eposuraed. -- 
The loss amounts to about three4thousand (Jol¬ 
la rs in stock, besides the building, which belong¬ 
ed to Dr. Manning, ot Ipswich,/md was valued 
at about-,$8,00. No insurance. ;fi1hq,ishoemiiker’t* 
shop of Mr. Willium.Futqa’nj, adjoining,,yyak torn 
dowp, to check the spread Qf, the fire.--$<riem 
Gazette. ' k;:: ( . 

NOTICE. ' 

To the Essex County Whig Committee .* ” • 

• Y-ou - are requested to - meet at 'Whig He 
Quartersr, Mechanic Hall Building, .Salem, ( 
Monday, October 26th, at i:2b’tlock, M.,.for t 
purpose of selecting some ’ person tp be support 
as Senator for. Essex.' County,' in the place" 
Joriw P. Allen; Esq., of’ Mnncbestei,’ who d 

clihepflie npHriiVatiqh made by t he Convention 
Ipswich, t Ire 8th of October, 

By. a1 vote of said Convention, the Chairmen, 
the several ,\Vh fg Town Com rn ittees, are.ex-offic 
members of the Con hi y Committee, and are 1 
quested tqhe.presept at; the, meeting;now cj*tied. 

“ 4 Per order,. 
WM. PIERCE, Chairman Co. Com. 

Andover, Oct. 19*, 1846./ . . ,. ^ , . 

to New York. 
STEAMER NEPTUNE. SAFE--RUMORED 
../.Y /THTEf.' ‘ 

* Baltimore, Wednesday Evening 
The steamer Nepiune;.for whose safety jt 

fears were, 'epteftR'ined, has .arrived safe at. | 
Orleans. 'We learn from the ‘Delta,’ qf that 1 
of the 14-th ips.t., that there? is a rumor of apoi 
attack o’n the American.Army bv the Mexict 
The Mfi^.icqp.q hqve been .again defeated; ri 
Western Mail contains no news ol importance 
We have no .local news; worth mentioning»:- f 
merchants are waiting with great anxiety. for 
vices by the stRamers:; meanwhile aj,l ; qpe'irafi 
in Flour and Grain, are.,aj q stand. ; 

Coroners Inquest.—-Yesterday m o‘rti ing, a 
fel, containing the trunks of two human bopit 
three heads, four legs and three arms, was lob 
floating in the tipper basin of the Mill Da mV’ T 
barrel was got ashore by several persons, vvho Vu 
posed It to be a barrel of beef or pork,/and it.-w* 
1 hen unbended, and the mangled remains of n 
human bodies were exposed to view. The ca 
tents of (th,e barrel; were , conveyed -to.,the .De: 
House, by the. order of Coroner Prun, who sum 
monepta jury of inquest over the bodies, who la 
eveoing retnrhep :a verdict ,“tha t fbo sa id per^ot 
came to their death.if,om some cause to the jui 
un 1<n0vyn,; jand,the jurors afor.esaid furthei* s; 
1 hal the bodies of the said persons him* been use 
for anatomical pqtpqpgg,.-at^avltitever had sai 
bodies, after having used them foi the* purpose 
aforesaid, packed them fato a barrM.and cmn 
them to be thrownqverbo&’rd, thereby pegleotit 
to bury’llid remains decently, as required by laq 
—Boston Atlas. . / / 

CY’The new constitution of New York prop 
es that naturalized foreigners should not he pom 
ed to vote#until at least two days alter their ft 
turalization. This would be a/con side table effi 
in preventing the fraudulent votes which have 1 
cited such general and well founded indignati 
throughout iho country ; but the period is hoi k 
enough. It ought to bd at least a year. By 
new constilutiont oD Louisiana, ho’pershn is 1 
thorised to vote, who has nor livocf in the court 
at least two years subsequent id hi f naturiilizatii 
Such a provisiori' couid'ffi'e as Well established 
statute as by the constitution, and combined w 
such a Registration laW as we have in Massac! 
tetts, would almost entirely prevent the possil; 
ty of fraud at the ballot box.—Salem Gaz. 

Cure for the Dropsy.—-We are requested 

correspondence (says the N, Y. Buq) to giv 

sertion to tfie following, which we are asst 

has been repeatedly tested, and found fin unfc 

specific for a i very troublesome qintriady. 
nfacOMnlimr ** /’II prescription for wdtefpn'tiie cffesUs a? follow 

“Tnke a .qnarrer1 pb&nd of dried' miik.ffveed 
(.small, pour on it a pint of boiling water, sin 
jto one pint when'- cool add a jroirit ‘of the 
•Holland gin, pour both liquor arid roots into t 
canter; cofk'it'riglltf'and let if stand’ twqlW In 

!tv,»/, .. 

may 
Ifour days.” 

Death of FMrl'Fdai Idte British Minister.—R 
Hon, Henry 8-* Fbx, fafoTi'er Britanic Majesty 
|PlenipofeniiaRYilfb;the Gbyefhtnept of tfie ynitt 
States, died at his'residence Ik Washington c 
Tuesday last. . ... 

Death of Thomas• e&zrijsoni—;The Caledonia 
brings us tidings*of the death of the venerable 
Philanthropist, Thomas Clarkson, whose labors 
for the abolition of the slaye-Rade and: oi slavery 

■ Another .immenserSfearher; said’iu be the la 
sest. in the world, hafi j'usj been Completed' at Ne 
York. She is palled the Newton, and is 1 
run betweerf’Nevy Yorlf and,.Albany. 'Her lengi 
is 340 feet by 40 fpet wffie. .Her enginAis 137 
horse power, and has a ,|2/foot stroke. Ti¬ 
sha ft s and cranks each weigh'32*,000 pounds,- 
'Pvyelve tons of wliirh lead, and twenty tqu*? ( 
paint were used in pointing her 2344 yards < 
carpeting were used; With 5 DO in a tresses, 500 pi 
lows and other bed firings to match, 

I .. Benjamin Howards, of the Fashion 

ClutJiing Emporium in Front street, has gone 

ihd’Fall business with fin earnest'noss not t( 

mistaken. His shop is well fitted with every.t 
that can adorn tho qut'er 'man. His - prices- 

fair, customersmany, and he' will spare no p 

to give full satisfaction to alj who may‘fay or 

wilVa call *4-Stdetti'Advertiser.-,' / 

Amiable and .Sensible Women,- There¬ 
by which I have* through life profited 
by the just observatlptts, the' gopd Apt 
the sincere and gentle ettcouragemeht' 
and sensible WomentUStr Samuel Rom 

A Strong: Position. Gentlempn pi the Jury 
There are tour points’to ibis ease. In the fir: 
place wo contend that we never had the plaintiff 
horse ; second -1hal we paid h|m for the use c 
the horse’; third, he agreed to let us use the hors 
for his keeping, without any charge; and fourth 
that his horse is a jackass. 



^Iau 0f Things'in Nauvuo—Go.v. Hurd's Prodama- 
1 >• , __Wclen;rn Irom'NauVoo that the Mormons have 

irft the city with the exception of some lew, who 
too si "l< to be removed., The .auR-M of mans have 
in‘itie' city a guard, composed of about 46 men, 

5,1 rmn-'ed bv a Capt. Case, who-'has associated With 
wi'riiatnS MeCaliy, Brattle and others,1 notorious 

feMbeir oppofiwoo'-t“ tbe Mormons, and the new set- 

E D W A K 1) S ’ S . 

EMPORI U M , 
NO. 10 FRONT STREET, 

SALEM. 

PUBLIC INVITATION. 

«E®. W. WAKBES & ( « , 

IPESPECTSliLLY invlire lijy l}ub!,° tu eX? 
% amine their FaRSt"^ of 

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC GGOBSj 
hw • Siiie ol^sa*’Abroad ami at home, utreat 

Furniture Ware Rooms and. 

M AW ^JF ACT ORA • 

Main Street, near* Vi e Manxman f, Danvers, i THE subscribers have on Band and manu¬ 
facture to order, nil kinds of 

‘ CABINET FURNITURE, 
consisting of Sofas ; Mahogany, C ’ane add Common GWarrs; 
Windlass and Conimmi Biffi-striads;* Cribs, Looking taiai-s- 
esy Clacks; Secretaries,-Burean^vcent^. Cftrd and A/oHr 
Tables j Sinks;aml Wash SkrilffT . “ll -Leal 

: T woulb If 

w,tb tkem. ^ t pUtl-Hnlze ^m/slTnery liberally tftrice 1 have established FOREIGN '8HCi [ DOMESTIC GO-OpsJ Tables'* Siiiks'tuHi \Wash ^ttvtj0,*llultil iifi* 
-l^ssakl that under the.r authority,, great on ages S'.^Vash Svstkm, t4t it is confetelye to myriad, and W abroad and at home, direef ‘ 
M%6maiSIM against the new citizens ; and all law x have thqJMfost assurance that it .« .to yoors that n ^"Yhe mSufector^.^hereby .we are enabled to aflutd .J^yVe bare -manufactured a new style .'SROWE. 
Abrogated in Nauvoo, and every thing Ahare is un- small projHAt* Omh^mmore advantageous to both buyer much Jo^er-tfomd we paid a prom to other? BATHS/which ivill be sold cheap. Aiso—REPRIGI 
ler the consul of an organized mob. 'The state ol and seller, than a shM m to im port tlicift for fpC * RATO RS;R superior aiRcle. ' ' , 
dlnis there has been represented to the Governor, my thanks for the wbiHd also mrbrm my t.ustoinus P —- ' JCTFuruiture for School Booths ; furnished at saort n< 

^^™"|*f^raati0"'_[Sp,iUS: SH?”" *** °UTO^TDV^Ws!7N0°ETAn,RGEl '“^““ra^rV^ENT. 
— ~ '"T/ Small Profit for Cash, but no cm®/should bw-st : paAn~« 

TOA Hint Ihp nnfmtnnfitff M . . . , A>. seem* our assortment as it is F A Lk AND \\ TM FRR iTflC) 

.lice,.and on the most reasonable terms. ’ m 
M AN NI N G $ SARGENT. 

• oct Iff ■ J- 

E±EctJTioN.—We understand.that the unfortunate i determined to suit and plpase all • that may call an Article, without'first seeing 
SIR Smith, Black and Flowers, underwent the senj “x Ctt„ andpdduce'my stock if. possible, by the 15th of 
Spp of the law: yesterday,, in - G-adsdeen county .—• januanext. \ therefore hope that those that are in the 
Ip&ch and Black m A their fine without any apparent ^it of buying fol money, will cpHiiml give me apropor- 
' dsfioking- Flowers, however,'came neat* cheating tion of the pnMld benefits. Eveiry:b’rdet' in fhe Tailorrag 
H gallows of its prey, by opening a vein in one of Business will be executed with nejitne^ apti despatch.-^ 
wm   .• 1 „ Iim  : ,_u. .... iu o Amnr.tr tnv Gnods are the folio.Vinrstoek of : » - 

sj8<r CHJ', 
dnd embroora a,,d E-'Br.iC, m 

' Affe gallows of its prey, by opening a vein in one of Business will be executed with neatness i 
Irms sometime- during Thursday night with a Amoqg my \e 

^ Tj-fdce of glass. When discovered, life was nearly ,.±SAAIUIjU 
/-%tinct. The bleeding was slopped, and stimulants German black from , . 

■ ,v;'\ . . Auction NjcSich. ;’ 
Tlie subscriber (Tors-iii4 'services1 ^for 

siIq of all kinds of property by Ancti in. Particular 
tioii he given Tn the sale- of HoitsefaplR TprR ^ \ 
Books anti Fancy (toods. of all kinds. ; Auy bust ness in iut^ 
line will be thank fully "received and firimiptly aUended. t*^ 
■m fayoi'^fel.e ieriiis He is‘permitted to refer to 

Messrs. FLias PiiTKAM &. Co., N. Danvers. 
Hr. iv. liusT, A'evv Mills. * ' - - * 

. W-: L. WESTON, Village Bank. * 
DANIEL B. CLOUGH, 

[ july 18 Maple street. North Danvers. 

! ISRAEL D. SHEPARD, , ^ 

I Auction and Commission Storc^ 
No. 3# Lawrence Place, -i 

| FRONT STREET; SALEM, MASS.*, U, 

I' RXfEKEACJiS, ' , 'l 
1 F. A. Fabv.xs, Esq., Boston, ' T: J V . .. 

Gj G.NewiTaiAL '■ 
John SitR1^, , , ; ,m , t 
JAMi;s KiMBA'm’, :i ‘ A*-!- 
W. D. Andrews, 7 . , ; 
J, S. II a nit i son oat 

ghyen, which revived h.ira somewhat. He waS'con- 
yeyed (to the gallows, ud there placed' in a1 ch^ir, 
while the rdpa was adjusted with Smith and Black,- 

J he was then launched into' eternity.—[TallahAsse 

^-Plondian, Oct. 10. 

’ . QLF-’The late N O paper say. ’that the Mexican for , j 
•VGes had.' all' withdrawn from Monterey, and left; 

t^^t^yior in sole possession of the cij.y;attd us. forti-j 

iication^ ,t: 

$2 00 to $5 00 

Ame-icau blue^- .‘s , > i t r.n 
dn black ' L° ijg- 

English black andiffpim, "* . 150 to 4 60 
do blue Reiver ... 2 50 to T 'XV. 

Fiensh Ddeskins, -- 0 ^ 

GASSIMERES. p ; # 
English, German and blue black and figured, of almost ev-. 
ery kind, from . A5- - \ 75c to 00 

DOESKINS AND SATTINETS, 
A very good assortment'to be sold very low. , * 

TWEEDS. . 
A few Pieces will be sold at CO&T. 

VESTIP’pSS.J' V \ l 

A large assortment of evei*y dekiratfie' shade,-* figure and 
quality. _ .uj ! . "• '-i ' 

■- l\f A RP1 a p pq tfi- V JjjO X X1 V<vX' L7« , I-.; | 
■ - ■ ‘ ' „ A large assortment of eveny deiSiratl.er s^ade,* figure and 

gMSaclera, HohatioLyq^ Esq.,of MoasonFlO!Mr3; N.' quality. ,. . ^ i;J ' , . - -j - .■. ;i 

* ®^BevSy?Sr.” to; to vMiss Rebecca c. Ready , M ade - - Gapaients, . 
, L' ’o J tt :;Lu,„ SuMoutsj Cloaks, Sacks, PeMocs, Dress' Ft'aefe, 

l VVettASASnS ' P Coats, Rants, and Vests V 
'^lnTpBswich, Mr KfesoALi. WEEks, :of BeveHy,.;* :Miss: mdewell,.ofWood materials as at any plane of the 

I^SAna^ulfeswich; - ..L : ^ ^he city of Bosgn:^^^^ . , . . ’ 

S ’ DEATHS. n-5 f : ,bf every Iriud. under and over/pK’P aild figured^ fine and 

SILKS, DRPSS GOODS, 
CLOAK STUFFS, 

lin Sra-s i 
' a Km * •• 

HOUSE-EEEPINfi GOODS, 

(ylNGHAfflP, j , 
Prints, Bomba^in^. ^Jpaccas, 

AND ALL * 

mourm.no goods, 

WoQlleiis, Flannels, Domestics, 

APLAIDS i- 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, > ; ; 

*TpBswich; Mr. Kesdall Wee^s, of BeveHy,.^ .Miss; all mde-well,.ofW good material as at any plapeof; the 
AMut feswiefc - .!.1 *M;I0 thec.y .... .. ,, , ^ # ' DEATHS. _ . e, * 5 : .pf^very kind, under anfi. over,ypjaipaqd figured; fin® and j 

®fffi U^s“tdww,#dfth Parish) 0cth2tH; of the'TyjSlfiis le” coarse, LTnen, Cotton and Wool, with Bosoms and .Dick- 
ver., Martha AnEMAywHe ofWfi). O. ! Wriglit; aged 28.: eys, or without. • . _ ; 

. [Ni H. papers please copy. ' ; ' ,! . . DRAWEKb.- .,ia ■ : 
tLG>m,Omsy;aged2years, sou.qf Otis aud^Elizabeth P. All Wool, someofCattin/'d^ , • , 

I'§OJ“*! **** PMwSwviW,**;' 
IdV.Uged 23i 1c#tabod Ticker, Esm, aged SL late .j , „ • iyll i i.Ov - 

akd all othktr 

■ WMETpii (s-iT)©:ti)§P 
Hosiery, Gloves. Hdkfs,. Cravafs, 

Every tiling in the DEIT GOODS LINE, e:. 
ing Needles, Pins, Tapes and Ribbons. 

fallanu vv in ter goods, a-,, vi. w. ", 
T, , j- Jonx fiEMi;Xf.l,», Hiticm. 

HE Ku^^criber. has just received a large ad- James :Kim5a’ll, ‘ 
dition to* his former stock <bf. Goods adapted to the W-P Andrews, ’* . ..• 

FALL and WINTER TR-ADii. among whicli may be P*s-Harrison 
f uind : ; Broadcloths, Cassinieres, Doeskins, .Vestings, ■■- --. - . ..., .... 
’Shawls, Country and Factory Flannels of the. various ; ^ ^ . . rr ^ 

1 widths■mVd‘colors..Cashmeres* Ottomans,',Moua de Lain?, • i\i.ECH A-NICA L A ND DENTAL 
Orejefi Plaids, arid other styies oi ' SURGERY 

DRESS GOODS* > , ^ • ' - . A: . -.A ■ _ * ^ An .Li 
Silk arid chiton warp AIpaccas, Tweeds for coats. Print'5 ^M?CCaII 'ft C/O&f-j 5-555til *f 21S5,- * I 

; OJTrn-m mA. 30f, hashing,m 
brie?, iBIeae&&d and Brown Cotton Flnnnjsls, CnttoK Danr- bheGt} comeT ot ja.bou jrlacc^ Hostdru' ' ,y1 

tbf,; Table Covers, CravatSyPocket Hdkfs , Crewels, Lace *5 »mny ,i.»pop,qt X*m*m 
Goods ana £mbroideries,'LUieii Bosoms and: Collars, Ho- ,node hi preparing and ‘ rpountirig . iVlinei-aV Tepth ott 
sierv" arid ‘Gloved, felting," Waddingj Cords,' Buttons, pfito, the ixieriis of which, ii is confi^etuly heliSve.l 
Threads, Needles, Pins and many; other articles too nu- will be found to grijnily..exceed the.usual method,IbP 
inerous to specify. „ ; » preparing l hem, the.su bseriber has’ been Induced * to 
,5 f>- -3** ab0Ve G"ods new and worthy the atten- offer such^em , fora limited tirhe,: as will pot ^obly 
tion or purchasers, as tliey-wili be offered at unusually • . ' . •• •• ,„ • .v. .? ••;>'!. V.:*’-/j*Ai 
low. PiwgBs; w./- , give to the public generally, an^^ppbrinvny -qf. 

Please' call and examine. M. T. DO LB, ;ihe practical value of lus theory, Hut; yv|ll c»j|e^V iarqr 
°ct 3 Main Street, near the Post Office. ppportuniiy' fiir Xhttpopruf classes,'wjLsft jnetin's ;^r% 

~—'—: — -— -—---- -t . ■ ,.'V”-—— tod limited to pay. the. , usual price denuioded. Thq' 
' ' MOTUAD, LIFE. INiSDRANCE. j hewprinciple is 110L only applicable to sinall cases oP- 

mu * -i 3 1* V iwoTOr.: iiHire Iseeih, hntiis peculirirly atid! lespe<itti?^r.Ii- 
anrt^Slre" . forTb>anve^ dopled to Whole and half sets, where'thri alveolai of 
ana vtciuilj", of tTOtvew-Rngiaud Mutual Life Insurance ,, 1 .. .. • , , * - 
Company. : .Tills'-<Sdmpakf isTqi.axed'ti'pon the surest1 fouri- d6nlnl ndge has ;heeou.e uneven and irreguluy, to {TiA 
datiou. ■ Its rates ai‘e based upon the latest and best ohser- uhsqrliuig o| some puirtd niorq than others. In alj 
vatiou? ol the decrements of life, aecdidlug to the expe- such casesj it will he readily, seep- by an examination 
ieriecof the oldest of the English Companies It is the -tif thy iuw^ thip ferped work in blocks, prepared- ex-, 
most carpiujly managed of any of the kind in the country, inrhssly for fec’h. ease, is necessary,; for restoring that 

“«&■ ^^3£S^WSSi^5S!5^’uf'kW*V-iH. " .. ") ^ypinn.;^ IhrTbring- 
L346, has issued 9d6 policies. . : : irngi Ool-the: cheeks and lips to they* natural a-ud uni-. 

Tile amounts front 200 to. 8Id OOO'each.i - form fuilfiess. •: The dillicuiiies to be overborne’'in 

Please call and examine. M. T. DO LB, 
°ct3 : .Main Street, near the Post Office. 

M OTU AL, LIFE. INSDRANOE. 

s%cipt- mbst carefully managed of any of the kind in the country, inressly lor fee 
J and has been thus far remarkalily siuscessftjl. . . . , • V; •! h- i f i 

f dV.U^ed 23i Icwaboo Tuckisr, Esq., aged.SUale 0eck t _ ^ ;... . , MlTT,S.; 
iofithS Judicial. Courts,>f Essex Cdunty.' Mr/Samuel Buckskin, Wool &c _ _ ^ 

:*LKACH,:aged.77..:.:*» 1 _ ' . r r. • HANDKERCHIEFS. 
.^.fn‘Philadelphia, Mr. Silas Fullee, lormerty- ol Lynn, poctet? silk and cotton, a very good assortment. 

fiS-oSS:NECK STOCKS AND TIES. BtTenangj Faqt Indies, July 23. Lapt JoejvPH- Webb, 01 excellent assortmentj, and of very: acceptable prices, 
jmfaged Af years,,an irileiligent .and upright shipmas- jn addition to the above, 1 have very many articles usually 
|kj agent frbm Boston, for many years, f ' foundiri: a Ctoi/iing and Furnishing Empnrium, not worth 
Ikii—i—while to mention, which I shall sell as cheap as; can. be 

pn '7, : "A . .-■■ A.. -f,-1 : , bought elsewhere for CA&H, and if you. buy, and any .ar- 
l flEt GoMDUHT te n ttentlOtti ; 5 -:T.' tide is-not what it iq.represented, if you, will return it, 

■ ,■ llr. “y : * . you shall be satisfactorily compensated, as I do not-intend 
if&he annual Fall;Mee.ting6f the .Cam pany will take knowingly to misrepresent; and asl would riot bethought 

- wKmZ ~ n their armory on fMonday Everiingy) the a respecter of persons or people, I would call noon all .jn 
i mmr*. .... .o-iAL M.,i,ini.a^ T«ndi.iii 'XfiHdlu..* 

V ? . , , 1 . .... Since commmencing, February'1st, 1844, to'April 1st. 
Every qrtjcle is marked with a price which we think will ls46. has issued 986 policies. : : ~ 

bepeiiectly satisfiictory to customers. Tile amounts from -200 to, SIO OOO each.: 
—^ unueh opa si'stebt of_ • Net fund acciimuliated-{owing to die favovahfe^luffl of 

.gy fu) 'jA risks thus lar.) ^89,500 beskles;guUrantee capital. - I; ’ 
w ^ vsss/ V ® wf Surplus to be refundedfo members at the-end qf everv 

1 A \A/ . A n 1 -rn five yqars frqiri Detember, 
L O W 1 R I Q EfSi ‘ Directors—*Willard' Phillifc^j Robert, Hopper, William 

We have increased our sales to so large an amonnt that Parsons,Charles P. Curtis,' Francis C. liowell, Jairies Read*, 
. we are enabled to keep a ;* George W. Kuhn, William W. Slone, R. B. JTorbeb, 

LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK t)F ! Peter Waimvright, Thwmas Ai Dexiqr, Otis Tufts.-- 

Net fund accumulated (owing, to the favorable turn of j whole aiid lialf seik, so far as the proper form is con¬ 
cerned, are thus fully nrie.t |>y this jnodet and it ia not. 
possible In aeeompji.sh. it so perfectly by any otiiei; 
means. It is ihe.want of this ingeniously wrouglit 

And to SELL THEM at u.vusuallx LOW PRICES. 

AND ALL WHO HONOR ;l|S ’ C £ .. :*' 
With a call, may he assured of. a gentlemanly reception. 

‘ iJirecfoH—-VVillard Phillips, Robert Hooper, William »teans* “ 18 T?«--.^nt pi Uns mgettiously wrought 
tfiat ParsonsyCharles PvCurtis.-FraricisC. Lowell, JamesRcad^ bl:?ck-woik, tos leineily the defects above referred; lo 

George W. Kuhn, William W. Slone, R. B. Forbek, thatsq .many are unsuccessful jn giving'satisfaction ifi 
I Peter VVaimvriglit, Thiwnas Ai Dexiqr, Otis Tufts.*' j.hejr. pbild-worki—i-especially iu vvholo and- half sets/ 

, President Wjll trd Phillips. See’y—Jonatliau Ainory. Another adyantoge of carved work,—and one of great 
A person 1,1 his thirtieth .ypar it. order to secure one jIljpc)rlll!lftt! yoo^Lrilii Vlenrili'ies?; Urild^S the’ teCtll. 

nundred d.ollars to his bnnly al lus decease, pays annually, ! v . * , % ?. ; . , . . • . . ? 
,ES .luring his file, Sa 23 ; oV he pays §22 8fi to insure §1000,' f re mm*Jded Jo hf ihe pkte in iho iposf perlecf mat^ 

Any one in the 2itli year of Ills age, who needs a credit tier, the finer pmlicles oT niasUcated food, with ill fi| 
of §500 for three years, to begin bnsihess, where'the only liquors of the riiouth, will, aa;a matter of course, pai>$ 
obstacle to Jus;obtaining the credit is the -uncertainty- of between the teeth and tlm plate; and after being rev j .« : . - - *“ ■, s5 - ." 4 UU9W-V1V mi iijjj uuuuHJHi: uiu lkuii. iss tut; uuucuaiiuy 

and^ that every accommodjitiQn in oUypower will be af- KfCi niay obtain the same by paying annually; for thatperi- 
forded them. oil, §5. Is. Or if he needs §5,Q00, lie gels’ the credit by 

to present the same Tor adjustment at 

-^Btime and place.. . 
BBfepr otdrir^of ihe Gommandtrig'Officer.. . 

- John J. Clark, Clerk. 

TRM PERANCETECTHRE... 

Wgkev T. B. FIELD, will deliver an address Before 
1 W Danvers Washington Total .Abstinence Society 
L$P$nnday (To-morrow) evening in fee South Ghurqb* 

^menclnge-t 6 1-2 oxloek-. ^ - ^ ~ 

NEW.AIILLS LYC^IHVIv: 

fcb Batchelder, jr. / will lecture on Sunday e«ef- 
;Mn^xt.- Subject;—Magnetic Telegtaph-^lIlR^i- 

1 tb an apparatus. . m-T - : '• 

gus—without enumerating the rest in this County, State, 
or the Worid-, or particularly Boston, to- give me their 
Money .co-operation in the good assortment that I now oi¬ 
ler to-you on the most reasonable terms; - 1. 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 
The only Proprietor qf Clothing Emporium, 

. I. . , ; No Iff Front street, Salem; j 
. oct-21, .1846 • ' f eptf. '-.'I 

EASTERN RAILROAD ~ 

forded them. 

GEO. W, WARREN & CQ., 
I ABIES’EXCHANGE. ' 

No.* 192 Washington Street, 

BOSTON. 
oct 24* . • , 4w * * 

paying annually, 51,50. 
A creditor may frequently, give himself additional, secure 

;ty lor his debt fiy insuring his delitpr.’^ life. . 

tainefi there a lew days, it b'eiftg impossible to re-a 
lirove them, will invaiinbly be’qonia offensive and 

j taint the lireuth: Another'' advantage1‘of paranioriiR , 
importance ivyliich the curved work has over 1 hat of> 

One; while he is solvent, may secure a provision for hts single teeth is, ijs perfect , artiriulatiori. Each tooth 
Family on his decease, though lie may die insolvent. . 

Life insurance is bettei appreciated Hy ihe community, 
iwitb every; day, and it cammfc be long before its benefits 
.will be as general^ acknowledged, as those of fiie insiir- 
mce are now. , 

shoiild meet its opposite in Lhe most ‘exact manlier irv ! 
imislicating food;' othervyige, /tfe who|e iwork 'vv’ill 
prove a source af continual anijuyance,. by its -insta-? 
bilit-y, fulling down, and other 1 muuii’y'en;i'etiQe^,.;piily ’• 

1TT_ FAIRBANK’S SCALES, !inSank lbrms.oFapplication, tables df rates, and any addi- known to those who have worm them! There'-am 
Hii subscribers, have pden appoipied., py Ihe. - :tional iiilbriiiatioU will be given oh application lo other advantages in’ this" stjle of work, that can 'Olfl’jf 

Messrs.' Fairbanks, agrintri for the sale of thei . W, B..NORTJIEND. be understood and appreciated, by up exammaiioh:o^ 

KJxt. Subject;—M.tgaetie Telegraph-^illR^fil- ’ 'WINTER ARRANGEMENT./; A ■ 
ith an apparatus. - v. • .“ •-‘-1 -• ' : ’•f- / and after Monday,. October l*2th, 1846} .Tfuin* 

rLEDITOR,Alf--there ur. aS^Tf; ^ 

readers who are not acquainted with my place por Salem, 7 1-4, 9, am. 12T-4, B l-2, 3 1-2,. 41-2, 

*fo r the sale of HATS', CAPS, and' every de¬ 
scription ol FUR. G O OD$, will you please;in- 
(prm them, that it is the Old'Stand, 173 Wash- 
i .gton street, Bos,ton. Whoiesaie Rooms, 2 

and 3d stories. 
oct 10 ‘ - W. M. SHIITE. 

-HO WARD TENT—No. 87—I. O. R, 
? The regular meetings of iAs Tent will hereafter be 

hulden on TUESDAt" Evening, at 7 1-4 o’clock, at the 
Hall No- 11 Park St. . ; 

Brethren 01. the Order are invited to attend. . 
.: J/H. TEAGUE C. R. 

.F. I. Bovn, Sec. ; . : • ■ - ■ may 4 

Unity Division No. 21,>Sl’T'.' 
Their regular Meetings will be held on FRIDAY Eye- 

-liings, at 7 1-2 o’clock, at Unity;; Hallj Washington street, 
South Danvers. • < ;: Y '.-J : V-'- „ „ 

apr 18 John MuiimEV, R-ib. 

SCTTVe would recommend ' to all flioseJJ Wfio are 
eufleririg,frohn indigeslioh, loss of appetite, dyspepsia, 

'or scrofulous humors, or Any epmjplaints ihai reqaherri 
purifieri-0| tHe*Mo\/dV t<J procure a bottle^ bf -Ransom 

Stevensr pandeliuii and Tomato Pamcca, ■ .which 
the;heat pled!ciiie now i11, use for the a 1*ove co tUplain18. 
Tt prr.Kan.p.i in its comuOshionlithe strong Extracts o 

and 6 p.m. .. 
New bury port 71-4 a.m , 2 1-2, arid 4 1-2 p.m- t 
Portsmouth, 7 1-4 A.M.;r2 1-2 4 up pm. 
Great'Falls,'-7‘l-4» am. 21-2 p.M. * - 
Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., and 2 1-2 PM. 

; ; And for Boston,- 
From Portland 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. , 

Great Falls N. H , 9 a. m. and ! 4-4 pm. 
; - Portsmouth 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2^Pm : 

Newburyp’t- 8 10 3-4*-AM., and 6 1-4 pm. - 
Salem"/7* 3-4/9 1-4/ -10 14,11 3-4,^ A.M , 

: 21-4, 5, 7* PM. - 
*0r on their arrival from tjis East* 

-‘ ‘ MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Marblehead for. Sal era, at 7 1 2y % IQ, *11 1-2, A .M.; 

: V; 2,4, 4 3r4, 0 1-?;P.M.‘ - ■ . V ' ; 
Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4, 10T-4* A. M. 1, 

3 1-4;'4 1-4, and 6 3-4;'P.'#- - 
• jm-IN KINSMAN, 

, oct IT ' - Master of Transportation. 

celebrated Scales, and are prpared jo furnish therar; 
of any size from 37 to‘4000 lbs. at the man ufacturer’s. 
price. '... 

•Scales for weighiug Hay or Coal, furnished aishori 
notice, and set without expense to the purchaser. 

, / ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
aug 15 -. . *•. i ■ 07 Essex- • stI- 

School House for Sale. —! - -• THE School House recently occcupied for 
the Primary Sphool, in District No. ll. The house I 

is seated to accommodate 96 scholars, haslseen built about 
five years and is in good repair^ For further particulars 
apply to *' ’ . LBWISA-hLBN. 

: ijanVfirs, Oct 16, 1846- , 

Danvers May 23, 1846. • . 

n ECEIYED THIS DAY, at No. 2 Allen’s Build- which Urn public are respectfully invited to exauinm 
' JLw irig, a fpesh. assQrunen;, of new and i#iturasting for Lhemsejyes. I hey consist of whole and hall seik§ 
BOORS, among which )are WilJisfPoera?/with a and a variety.of cases of smaller lnagaitude, .where 

;ukerilss ofllie autlioi—Poeips lay Mrs F. S. .Osgoal-^-i great dxfficulfv in execution is overcriiiie. They can- ; 
Ladies’,’C.osket// an elegant gift b.ook-^- '‘Friendship, (tot fail' to ext UA admiration from all who are pleased; 

by a friend ly Youth:”—a variety;pf Toys, Sou’g With close iin.tatioifo of nature, and would inspire a 
Books,.Alphabet,Pftrds.ry-c. ^e. '• confidence in their uioriis/that the wearing of Iher^_ 

Also—Just put of the., press, iike; flWreck of the would only tend ip kreiigthou. , j . ... . 
Gliqtvy’i a true tiarratiye.-.pf thrilling interest to the | ' . . ■ — 
citizens of this vicinity, as: throe of flie most pfonii- | / TERMS. . ^ A. 
nent actors in the trying.scenes of this Shipwreck ? Up to January 1, 1847, the- followtrig terms will 

L be understood and appreciated, by aji e^anijnafidri 
- ppCcittieris that may be seen at the subscribePk qilic% 

citizens of this vicinity, as thre? of ihe most prOnit- j n/; TERMS. . ri . ^ 
nent actors in the trying.scenes of this Shipwreck j Up to January 1, 1847, the- fidlowhig terms wil^ 
and subsequent-Gapiivity weie oui QjVn.towpsmen arid fe sLriotly observed biV all-easeshTpLte work from 
neighbors. . 4 single-tooth to a'whtll^.ket, viz. • \Vhon a fit and 

Call and see. . S • DODGE. finish of the work are produced, to the satisfaction 

. ' r : • i of the.person for vyjtorfi they Were,ibadc, jhe charge 
g^USHMAN REYIEWED:; Review of ReV' Mi*; vvill he-riimply the cost of the materials used in theis 

ashman’s ‘Calm Revtewiuf the- Measures em~*-dnnstructictiiv. which will be less than ope half the 
ployed in the Religious A wakening in Boston?rnTa42;/ priye USUa!ly prild; and after, wna/jqg tferp six months 
by Cliryslpphilos, just reed at the Books tor§ if pbrlVct sniisfifeiou is not. then given/ the. teeth may 

sept 26.. : J. P. JEWETT & CO.‘ 1 ■’ p - — - 

C. A. DEARBORN, 
X?6{. 120 B"Q'ST,OW'ST.-, 

7 •'MARUk.VCTbRkk'T^i) llEALMri ik 

Ti Giiig Bfifta|i!Und Japan Wares'. 
-■angement of the . ’ Also'eve^vadelv of-^ 

' A ND. ..S.AL E-M < Q np F -Q' 
¥ COACHES., . O JL V ID O , 
,Vurv Dflrikrersi’nnd QoU^ Ol’ the rnosf improve J rial^as; viz Stuart's Hathaway. 
iHE -. Dariww-apcl f Salem. iEtoarOrj5 and MfaiW Patents, American Air 

: Hourlyt. Coacfies j\]l m 'Tight arid Air-Tight- Parlor , , 
kD^e|ion iivitli ' Qite'-. • 35 Stov&§_ fescripti on. . t , , , * * 
ilroad, Laye Danverg (and- : Also—LEAUPl^^^pPER PUMPS, $.c,.;. ' 

Winter Arrangement of the 

D’A NV- E EfS A ND. ..S.AL E-M 
HOURLY coaches.,: -'a:, 

i ; . -. J . r- JL vv L l-l oc-w. ije returned, and ihe amount paid.' for them will be 

“ T i __ ^. .,,1 „ refunded- Old uf«te work that has been worn with 
/feA- A good TENEMENT for a small family , . ■ 1 ,, , , . r 

to let ' . , / much lnconveniuiice, will he exchanged fpr evy, on 
IImJ Alsri-LA good Front Shop, to. let by * paying a small difference. All. qtlior ’branches of' 

1 L0i;t‘3 ; -:i' ' •' JOSEPH.^IJED. Denti-'iiV, such us Ftllina, Setting on Pivot, Cleansing 

i _Z~; : • r~ ——— 777“ ? Polishing, Rogul i ting, Killing Nerves, Extracting, .ffip./ ... 
HjlA R M -E;R S A EM AN AC. The Farmer s A Imav ;vvj]j be aWn'ded' to' in the most thorough, faithful an<|- 

i-®- nac lor 1S4/ by Roberi-B. Thomas, with a sejentj(ic mannei, and on the fi llow.iug terms, viz. 
handsome printed covFr,^ just reed and km sale by llm For iUiin« cumumr, sized cavities With gold, $1; Fot 

Ki,J|s ea emiis'w 

; C>eP_ // ' ■ ' L. - 4_, !'mg on gobi piv%t, ^2; -For Cleansing; $2; Extracting s ESSEX ss. EAt^a'^o u-i 25 cents. Exitaiinatiotisj and advicegratts. ' All op or' * 
ltm in and for said enurify^on ihe fiiM Tuewiay ations warranted. ' 

A good TEJSTEMxEWrjf for a. small’ fairuly 
fssjf' to let. ■ 

Also/-A good Front Shop, to. let by ■ * 
icL3 ■ ' _ -lO-SEPH SIJED. ; 

TtARME;R^S ALMANAC. ’ The!Farmers Alma- 
- nac lor 1S47, by Robert B. Thomas/ with'a 

foiltgr kinds of Fill.ng, from 50 eeuts to $l}'Fo*rSet— 
tiiig. DJi gold piv%i, ^2; Km* Cleansing. ^p2l Extracting' 
26 cents. Examinations and advice gratis. * All oper' ‘ 

jBL^a, iciu iii oiiu iu. 0».» Wu.>y...» u.y. , ations warranted. ■,, . ...... r : 
in October, A.D. 184b, VV ILLI AM’C| OWING, aclmiuisi < ‘ Gatved wdrkh’ri M«clc‘^ for "whole and halfsetk ‘IvjilJJ 

he got up for other dentisls.op. r^sonable terms. . ‘ 
inirrtStTtrdmY^^emstg.te,^ EZRA GOWpsU, late of e 1 u Knrsrean Dentist • 
Lynn, in aaid'cofinty, yeoiAftU, deceased, intestate;—uko- ; • b.. bj.O.oIvi.NO, h^rgeun JJentist 
ins privlt^'dexflandyamounting to' tKirtj'-hirie dollars : r : Aug. lo. 

OftDKhtm-Tliat the third. Triesday in November ne.tt, —1---—:•—-. -— ;-r.'r—™ 

^ t§8£»fecopB^cjioii TiUE- ‘Easrevtf. 
It:embaces.m;R3 compositionuthe strong ^xtracts Q lgaye Danvers ancl 

sarsaparilla-, Danrleltan_and:■ ^Dritriafe8/*’ g Salem at the following hours, ‘ 
there are no ^better medtcme frir,.dispelling disease ^ ... - 

from the system./ It is highly spoken’.of.ljy the press -/ Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M Leave Salem,%t 8 A-i 
arid recommehdrid by physicians as the best medicine • : (* l( 1-2 

now in.use. It.is manufactured by James. Kidder, t tt ^ rj, g|/j f,VV ^ H 

Aug. 15. 

now in.use. ,It.is manufactured by Jarnesi Kidder,' f (( ^ 9$^ “ VV ^ . It \ 
East Boston, arid may be had iof his Agents.^ See ad- ,, * i "rik^nsafll l-T .✓*-f 

tvertismeni in'another column. , . 2w . July, 18, i « ■ - nr 3-4' PM.-- L'" * 
-*—r3—p—~ :.. "'.fn q 4- c 
4 PPLE. PARERS of superior finish, at the. lowest . £ Jxi: 4 1-2 - 

A.MxceSyby. • ; , ‘ . rJ W,T1? ... !« « 51-2 * *1 H*UT! 61-2 ^ 
oct-24 : -'•■ ' . . L. ,& a. HALE. ; (< ■„ S .5 j.2 “ . * - & A 

-AMPS.—Oil;‘FInid'and Camphe nh-Lamp^. side, For seats apply at Ham’s Hote]/or at‘Joseph Shfid^sit 
jLJiianging ami stand. Also, Girandoles .of new sdre ^ DailViils, and at the Essex’Hoitse and Salem,'/ 
and beaurifuJ patternSj-^-Also, Carophene ; and, Fluid? jjotei ;n Salem... • , 0-1 
of the ’ first quality, at J (J- H HALE, ,215 Essex Railrorid passengers taken'at the depot on the ar 
.street; !!. ; />7;2i; ; irjVaj of trie ears fronr Boston and the East.; ; ^ 
_ j. -■■■:■- ~ ■1 —-■ . ; Coaches furbished at any hour on reasona. , 
rtlBAUB •-C84ESS iUBtMiteng* and. Extra * .SVMQNDS ^TEEJ,'.-- ?~ 
X length, jost iu. purled and for by ; U.tmn*. ^ 

oct 24 . J tf H HALE4 ' x - ^; .. - ■' •' "■ ;;-— .j 

A31EO-.PINS—A Variety of new-pgtterasy^juit ' ., ^W^OF OTTTWILL BF ! T 
^receivedAnd lor saieliw/ac 215 Essgx street. A COLRSE OF LEG L U REb WILL BF.: J 

J <k H HALE. jOL. delivered before the above Association','the; ensuing 
-1 — Fall and Winter, at CITIZEN’S HALL, commencing BROWN’S ALMANACK FOR;3847 A;va na- 0^ ;13lhf with an I* t oductriry Lecture, by Geo. ; -1 

bleltde 'work/ being a .Pocket .Memorandum SJ Hxdi.Arxj, Esq.' of Bo.-ton, f-J 
anrl Accooikt Book, with ruled spaees,- lor-every-, uay , oct. 27th, Lecture, hy J. writer Esq, o 0 

iiufieyejrr—12 1-2 ct. — - cnni Lynn, on the subject of the xMrigrietic’Telegraph/, jl U 
LIBERTY ALMANACK for. 1847, with the uspaHh apparatus. -■ V , ' * Uft 

;la ^ ‘ ‘ _ OanKrit-m Tliat the third.Tifesdriy in November iVext, 
.. / / , ; M, . -- ejevjen oif' tlie clock: heiore xmmi,,be'assigned'as thri time 

r‘®TF Ft ^ Iqr considering" s^id ac- punt and deriwiid.'at a Oourt bf 
. Probate then to he holden at Salem, in said county/and 

rigemexits fiy/wucb tifnIt 3*,uy n,]mintsXratnr. give notice to all persona ihterest- 
fie 'Will Ofi’ eonstamtjg sa|aMi^ri.-willi 'the ketil* >»d, by causing an. atte&ted eopy of this order to be pub 

g^SHdERS. 

41 RACE CHAINS of iEktfd strength and Extra 
X Length, just imported and for sale by ' ‘A 

oct 2-f . ; . * . / , J if H IIALE4 ' 

CA31E0*.PINS —A variety of new patte-rns,- just 
received find for si'e I jw, at 215 Essgx street, 

cdt 24 . J A; H HALE. 

O EOWN'S ALMANACK FOR 3S47. A. vrilna- 

Cfl'A^CE^ SYMONDS.' 

■ Ocl3 • , * ; , mlbnW . 

OCKETHBOCiKS, .-Afri ass^j^nj.cf Calf Wal- 
lets and ‘Pocket Rooks, just revived arid for .sale, 

at 222 Essex street. . . ^ 
; July 4 WM. IRGHEft, Jr- , 

gHELJJSR Esq , O 

Note FAfER and enyl^pes. a most 
beautfal assortment, pjam an®riht cnlo^band 

silver borders, the very Articlesand- 
Purties. Just opened.at. '* 1 V «i 

pCt j.0 W. 4* S: .B. IVES’S Book store. 

SEAUT1FUL LANDSCAPES,. i;Txwor Errant 
‘ Landscapes, -painted in wqter ep-fo#^, by Nich 

ols - Views in Svvfeerland, in g fi.lr," highly 

1-2 ct. ..... 1 Lynn on the subject of the lliasrietlc* Telegraphjl .fid Frames: Price g'20 oach..= T/ria^riMhepoo 
WIANACE far 1847. w,ih the.K^ui, aApphrMit,. ^ J&ure of __W. 4 B- iVfes. 

ter, 6 1.4 c., Also, Thomas s pi1 N , lOtn, Lecture by ChkhAes1 T. Sumner, - VnMil—Mtlffe- - 
,ack. For .sale at wholesale, and re- . ’’ ■ • " ' Y QCal . ^ 

interesting matter, o c.t yi.hu, 
Farmer’s/Almanack. For. sale at wholesale Esq. of Boston. T,. t- 

Nov. 24th, LecturCjby Henfx N- TIunspN, t, q. 

Trkw:GOtD -PENS Levy & Brb’s Gold1 Pens °T;B° totur.es auriog the course ari^eclod frota . 

F«t m“ud Po7nt.AaUl article «ia. low Hon. Horac* Mann ; . 1/ 
“cco-a at ,Ue ll„ohSl„rc,and S.a Bev^NEOUonE Pareeh , ^ 

■Wore o'- - >"^er d^hsd ^ ^ - 

AfeS^^rfMS D^^*V^':kk?t71V^-Fft:or(i8r of thi^ommtneo, . '£> 

WM K HUBBARD kespectfully gives no 
itce that he will open a School for die fost^ction 

iff Ladies abd-Gentleman in the- elements -of Vj>CAL 
MUSIC, in the Vestry of the Fxrst.Umtanan Gh*?rch, in 
Dinvers, on TUESDAY Evening next, Oct. Bto, « 7 
bil C\. Terms-/Ladies lpT Oentle.npn i. 50.- 

* oct IQ .. , -|i;. : ___Ux; ... rA.ti ; 

mrfiw JEWELRY .‘—The su6fribg.p«f 

|JiE|5 SY AlOJN.Dfc. _H..A. WHITEj Judge of Probate. 
- *■;; ! ; .4 trug,copy of Records.,' . . » - 

mil “-i Attest, NAWLLQRD, Jr., Agister. - 
ni^^nj.cr Calf Wal- oci iO • _£ 

i necaived arid for .sale. ,.±1- • . --;----— 

T VS ‘ '. if'I o AD GOALr PE. AG H fi|OHIfTAlN 
^M^g^CHERi Jr* - :,: Lewis and Spoon®^fein Red -Ash Goal; * 

- ■ — . _ Lehigh xtul; Black Peath White Ash-Goal, for .Grates 
fEMTES. - -A most Furnaces and Stoves, of various si^s; .. . ^ ■ 
ari«ih cnlrmedrand Theabove Coals are of the best quality. , . 

a&Bwiddi*p.and. KW.m<od Co« ,pov.e/ V..:.,,»pr,„e-«Hrie-fitr amiU.. 
, t > * i use foydnei Coal, for Grates, u>e. • 

-O V' / WOOD' BARK, LIME and HAY; for ha.!a by ' 
[YBf’S Book store. f . ’ ' : JOHN DilCF, . 

—--- june 27 / ' 27 Water st. Salem. 

TT'He'YvAB JPITB MisTQaY^A short Bct-ouhl 

^It’hWtlv'wuBMH JL onhe "BYttle of .IWW Allg,’ Bdinhajment at 

Far’4 8,1 ihP;Luk-' f«n ®SE?S,!r 

Oregon.Califontia 

isle ” " ~+~~ New Mexico; afld TriXftSj‘ln'glu.djtig ih^fl^Gedgraphy, 

neffifiiUv {fives tio Geology; R'esourcris. ere.V'a^effb^ ^^Brifeana- 

LolforLgi„st&c?ion «,’«h.r»<*n eK»«i«« 

To Let. m 
A Teneinerit ianpdrk styeefe. ; 

Appl^-to. . J/IsLLIOTF. 

?" ' • '' ’Cfp.ce FsscxRt- ) 
IrJlHE Essex MEDUANic LM'OTuio ‘|]jH£ I^suh- 
j JL A.Ntm ComPAjiy;'give • notice,'that4hqy continue fo 
[issue jffiJToios oti property not cousidercA eitra • hazard- 1 
i rius for any term of time, from;one'month to fivej*ears, 

1*1 TT* "Tt / '• ■ 1. C EERkas.PrasV 
' :A. Baaqx.s-•. ■* . ‘ . ■ 

may 30 - . . W. D. NCjRTBEND, Agent for Danvers. s 

i HE suJoiC'idbkr Luv.iig //.at h,* uuiJi- 
fL ness to ‘Essex Cuv,1 woilld request alj those indebf 

/•d ta- JU'ri,JojcaU on A. A. ABBOTT,. Ksq,, wbowill re- 
t-eive the same. * ' ' VV: D. jQPL1N. 

" t-)Hny*:r3»-41|gf.; 

m7® UDDiNG ENIYES -for sale by , * / : . ' 
J3 - ^ 4 j ~AVApl$(4 RfcBASHSON, 

aug 1 ’ •' '2o7 Essex »tre;et. ^alem. 

FALL FASH/oNS.! > FALL FASHIONS^ J^HEi French/Eflglish.. and American Styles; for 
. Diifss aud.Qvercoats are recetvied VnL 

iept-Kf . / : • ; >. AUGUSTUS CARLTON’S 

-the creditors of George Daw * , ^ he]d 9t 
ethe county of Essex, an insolvent Deb 

o’clock Aja.,when creditors ma^?fp ^qhTHEND, 
_ - ' Assignee. - 
Danvers, £)ci 2,31115. 

’ Ppr order oLthe Committee, , g->me entirely new s 
.*! Per order o« ^ A EDGERTON, usso-tment- of Fob 

... .,. ■ ■ •' Sppretarv. Rin^s; Lockets, &c. 
NeW Mills, Oct 2, 1846. „ ■ --- ^ ^ ■_ jrk~ Jewelry of dvr 
IWIRE'dTsH COVERS, lor sale by A DAMS oruer at sfidrt floitifee. 

g IC ARDSON/207 Essex; ?L ! oct^ 
oruer at sKartRoth*.: ; ^2^?.t. Salem. 

„’!durm< an excucsioil df ihreri yFa^fifeptri.; /./;* 'JR^E A RL KOLDERS. A most- beautiful assort*. 
Win IT Tap pan's Sacred .arid MikiellatifeOuS Pb'etns,' S " merit ofi thd%Carious pattern?, somevery hand; 

a iiew collection, beautifully got, tip/ plain aqii/.gtlL' *.oipe—rft. . . ;. ..• f 4- IRES’Bookstore, 
A fresla supply of 'Wreck of.the Glide,37 Hs-' _ ': • 2fi Rrourns.Building;. Salem. '/ 

Americari. Hou^e, a yaluabie , Cook Book^ 12 | RQn^f P 4 PF.kS AT CQST. 

:[mAtRRR’srAopoani Bask, «l jcw/jhftewieVr|JkE of»d<niagifUt^»at 

,5000* Recefp s ; Melbdtebri, by V?' -T ../ !• ^ v.v - L ., hr * a-v- tSvr** © 
• i- Just ie reived by ‘ J P J 2 \Vi,ETT/&.dP*,. ,, 1 tw ■> ■ @ . & 

1 Qct c* j. - • * •'•;'1'. : •!«$• ':jVtl selrtlnsm for the present at cost. .Their rifock 
: ■ ■■rA; ; : i ^ rd Thut/smd Rolls,, of eveiy deseript 

I ■ ME RICAN $ HOY ELS “ri nd TON G$ ^ ptW, from MX«t?Wi;and-.u^s®»rd%.aE.:tw 
BLed article,just, received and for sale bv. 5- * ‘f - J| Bp|ibstort»f^gfi;'f /.-A-i h * . W |* S R IVES, 
sepCl? . J ... f II. TlAm.rUO ,*iepi26^ ' - Salerqj 'v 



r ABDOMINAL SUPP.ORTE RS. 
' * ’ . NEW ENGLAND _ , ■ 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
ftOSTON, Mass. 

louraines puls: 
All persons require Facts. 

JAMBS FREDRKIcIvFO-T Talnable medicines m the world, viz: Sarsapunllaa ind 
•Continues, to ,„a,ratetme alt the iranw pp These two articles need no praise, noitll 

U» PW.a““dly-h‘\?®l(7So BobTo? I T Z celebrated Lorraine’ Pills, vthen they have 

JR member in all cases that you are not deceived by thing 
that appear to be facts. ■ 
r» EMEMBER also* that, Lorraine's Vegetable 
tCpiZ/s have in their composition two of the most msi 

wT'Jlona^ Boston . er doW celebrated Lorraine’ PI/Zs, when they have 

°'’^bS»fea“d people of every class are wllUnJ a ~ and business being both in the same Duuomg, ne physicians, ana people ui every spa » 
^SheBcen at home nearly the whole ot the tune, day or Q coffle forward and announce, livihe most pnbhe 
evening- He has more room and better conveniences for -&n that they have been cured of long standing , 
tbeTruss business than any|othar persont engaged ,in it ^ —afier all other medicines had failed. In j 

acU there'dan, be no doubt but that Lorraine's veg-! 
theTruss business than anygtunar. ?.»•* - C0Jvplainis—alter all other medicines ntta iaueu. m 
in this city or arty other. , lUnri-Tnis- /cUtliere''dan. be no doubt but that Lorraine's veg- 

iable Fills is the best medicine over offered to the 

^Sec a few public statements of men bf truth and w 

years,'and'fitted'ficfmrmy'i'or'th'^ last 10 years, feels confi- ■ Lynn, Dee.lTth, 1843, 
dent in being able to suit all cases that may come to him. - j have sold all the pills I last had of you. 

Convex Spiral Trusses, Hr. Clune's Trusses, lormerly D]ease send another lot immediately: The sale of 
Bold by Dr. Leech; Trusses of galvanized metal that wil ine>s Yegetable Fills is rapidly on the increase 
nojt rust, having wooden and copper pads, Read s .Spiral _ becominff very popular. I sell more and 

and Ear Trumpets, that will enable a person to converse ^ h()l|se ani bed,a. great part of the time, for 
low With one that is hard of hearing. — Trusses twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most of 

her Lb after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor 
aited on by his ivile, Mrs. camuh l , pm«t i T might name many other cases WOUCU Iiw ...ix.,   -—"... ; 

has had ten years experience in ths business. 

* C ERTIFIC'A TE S. 
' • ' From Dr. John C. Warren, of Boston, 

Having had occasion to observe, that some persous al¬ 
ii ictdd with Hernia, having suffered much from the want 
of skilful workmen in accommodating Trusses to the pe¬ 
culiarities of their cases, 1 have taken pams to inform 
iffys.etf of the competency of Mr. J, F. Foster, to suppjy 
tliG‘deficiency occasioned by the death of Mr. Death. 
After some months of observation of his work, I am satis¬ 
fied that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with the manufac- 

~ .i • _..i.. . in 

mine’s Fills! ! 1 might name many other cases 
where the cures have been' as great, but’have not 
time/ ; 

Tours respectfully, - • , _ ___ 
* J. £.Fi MARSH. 

i: PE RIODICALSi m Mr, L. CHANDLER is Agent fbrfl 
ing Publications, and would respeetfrilty j|o 

goriptions:— 
(yraharp’s MonthlyMagazine . ^vjk, 

, Godey’s Rady’s Book .*i»; 
Coliipitiian *•,,, : , , . • - -- . t/ 
Arthur’s Monthly M agazine. : V >.JL 
New York Illustrated “ . : • 
Democratic Review : •" 
Whig ■■■•; •“ - 
Eclectic Magazine v . ,<:-t 
Lady’s National Magazine - / $ 
tSears’ Pictorial f* , -n ; 
Littell’s Liyiymg Age . , ?dlll 
Knickerbocker, New York, ,. ? !jj> 
New England Family Magazine 'f. 
Robert Merry’s Museum p 
Family Circle . if* 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine . T 
Lady’s Garland ’ ; 
The Artist of America, 25 cents per No, " W 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey’s, . ■ 

, Christian Parlor Magazine , g,( 
Law Reporter , . ,g 
New Library of Law and Equity 7 
Mother’s Magazine , ^ ^ 

' “ Assistant , j ( 
.New Englander,'Quarterly) • | ( 

. Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine •#'< 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, • : ' l \ 
He a4-o receives subscriptions for the following 

and iias fpr sale single copies:-^!. , ■ 
Olive Branch, Weekly Bee. Dncle Sam, Yankee, Stt 

er’s Weekly Star, Flag of the Union', N. Y‘ Weekly I 
aid, Tribune, Mirror, Emporium, Morris's National Pr 
1 hiiadelphia Saturday Courier,,London Pictorial T|. 
and Illustrated News/Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine. 

Mr. G.wm atteml.to any orders for Binding JSOOJ 
and (PAlMPHLUTS with promptness. 

A hacking sough constantly annoyed me ! • . j 
B&'ston, Mass., 1 ' 

' June 1st; 1844 j ’. ; 
Sir—in February lastyl took a sudden cold, after 

’■AfiiTER: ■■ is, mmaflL,, 
AND fhe"surtiscriber hats therefore supplied 

himself with a large assortment of' ‘ ‘ . 
Aiiersumtj inuumo uuac..u..v.. ... .... v--, oir,—xu j eui urwjr f.»»»».«. 
fied that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with the manufac- a hacking cough cohstantly^annoyed the, and 
tyre of these instrumrents, and _ing«H“Jn® ™ afsc.i feei.j,yl this, combined, with my other maladies, renderedtme 
mg them ,ta the; variety ofcases^rofeiiona! truly miserable, as everybody told.mp that J was ina 

dsrzpCTrs.cZuSs. .$z*™*~* 

STO^B, 

theft wants m regard to these important articles 
• > 1 JDHN fh WARREN, M. D., Boston. 

From Dr. Greene, Boston. .- ■■■ 
I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses and , Portland, Jifi., Nov. Jth., 1843 

Abdominal Supporters, by .lames F. Foster, and he has up- gJr; p]eaSe send us one gross qf Lorraine’s Fills, 
fonifty given lull satisfaction in tneir ^mpHcation 'we have sold all we‘ had last. They have given very 

The benefit of snCh 3nstruuients ia oIten tost m satisfaction,- better than any other pills which 
lflnp.p. nl their imoerfect construction,! ana irom o , . . ' 

LUfJOUSIX ly li LIU » kviii vy J * * . r-■* ■ - -' - 
and now every body tells me that I am well j-^-I fee 
as well as ever I did. J. E. S. McICEY. 

! of the latest and most improved construction, amongwhich 
are-the following patterns of 

C 0 O K I NjO J E S : • 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern; having the agency 
for Essex Co., he will sfeli'^t or retail. ..iws 
Stove for economy in the ^dnshrftimn of fuel, and labor- 
savin", in the usual hecessary doinfestic'purposes for wlnch 
a cooking-stove i s used, is not'equalled by any now liv uee. 

The Boston Air-Tight, nn entirely new jpattern, which 
is said to he an excellent sove. : ': ’ 
Rathourn. Bar mi f f 

The Nkw England Slove-ra new pattern 5 
Economy’s Friend. Sizer ; Lewis Improved ; 
Hathway; The ce|elfr'|Lt^Ra#teajA 1 . 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying i,n 
price from 8 to IS dollars. , 

; We have also for sale, a good variety 'of; 

quence of their, ai anv h^the hab- We have in our market. I think in a short time they 
it IfSirig pffints tokr. Foster, confidently believing will take the ; place of Others • . We have had no 
.v.i U- _; „ »nn,l nt-ftnlo rind see thattliev are fmilr fnnnd with them whatever Vhut, on the Contra 
it of sendirie patients to Mr. Foster, conaaenuy oeuevmg win iaae .iuu-.-pi»uo- m 
that he Will sive them a good article, and see that they are fault found with them whatever [ hat, qn the contra 
well ntted.V 1 H. B. C. GREENE, M. D. ryj they. have .been, praised UU$Iy. 1 think >ve 

! From Dr. Robbins, KoxHry^ could have quitd a number of hignly,respectable e.er JfTOm JJT* JXUUUUIZ) 1 - 

Since- the death of Mr. John Beath, * I have used, in tificates fromVpur .eiUzer^. ►PUIDC UJC UCtttil l 1UI, --- --_ ' «- 
preference to aliather Trusses those.made by Mr; j, h 
Foster, of Boston. P. G. ROBBINS, M. I), 

Boston, April 27th, 1846. 
The undersigned is familiar: with the ability of Mr. J. 

F. Foster, to manufacture trusses of. the various kinds of 
sup porters and other apparatus required by invalids , and 
fully believes that the character ot his work will favora¬ 
bly compare with that of Other artists .. 

; i ' ■ J. V. C. SMirH, 
Editor of thelBoston MedicaFand Surgical Journal. 

Respeplfully yours, 

Eagle, anew and elegant pattern,; ' ,i!-: j 
Column: . -,^ ' ,, f ■ , ’ y L r. s * | 

■ Improved"Alt^TigM,‘double cylinder; V''' ,. 
Also,, the various patterns of Air-Tigfdtf\wlth pf.'-without 

| r ovens ; - ■ ... M'.yj V.tjtt 
Also, variqus styles of CjfZincZer apd Boaj^fpp.es,,;^ . - r f ; 

' The abo vd stoves will be sold as low ay, t)iey can be,pur¬ 
chased at any establishment in the county. 

Any pattern of Stove which may be. panted, which he 
may not: have oil Jhand/iyift bc lutfij^hed^oAr^ a,t sf!Prt 
notice. ' U<,>i >’i t 

Call and examine for youysqlves. " ' 

JB^JXUN’.S -ATARnE»- —J«efe ©penedfjaa i ftYt 

. °f English Britannia Tea and ;C0flee Pots, of s 
nor quality and finish,' comrirtkWg I'eomplete assorti 
OF all- 'late patateiins, and tbmfiale low W mi Esse-« 

^ WM.ARCHF.RJri 

GRAIN CRADLES; v v 
fthpeFioa'qaality, and Cradlef Rcythe^V 

ate,.just received at J. ^ Hi 
july'4-'- 215 Essex street, 

- ALFRED,,A.- ABBOTT, 

,, ,;0^p'icEi|N.r.^Lip9N[s'^pite Oshorim’s) BuitdJ® 
Danvers, March29th. -: . : ff. -.-r -f. 

tie also k^eps cohstanily on .hqpd and fpr.sa|e,ta 

took of manufactured 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, ' ;f 
and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 

ll'aitlifully executed, '1'^ , " T- 
RUSSIA IRON PANSj and all kinds Pf Stove apparatus 

may be found at our esfablishmeiit- , ’ • ’ ■ 
Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS3 JAPAN and 

BR1TTANNIA WARE. 6 , ' , ,, /, , , . . . 

• N&WAT .^g 
Bowdoin’s Daguerreotype 
— ;289;Esxek Street, dm door west, of Mechanit fk 

’‘HpWp'QiN takes Hiigopportiuniiil^l 
1TJL turn his sincere thanks to his friends and 
fpr -their liberal patronage Hhe-paSt yriaru 'He 
disposed of his establishment in Boston, and w.i!l | 
his undivided attention to biisiness in Salenii' 
riished his rooms with the new. improved dfermdl 

£. MASON. 

Qhelsea. Jna-3d, 1844 
: Sir ; I transmit tp you np, account, of my case, for 
publication, believ.ing.it tg h§ igy duty, I have been 
con lined with the Rheumatism’nearly the whole win- 

I ' PARLORi.fTQVES,' 
I among whidh are the following ■ V % 
I U-Lter’s Air-Tight Coal Stoves. .. . . 

ARNEY WILEY, 
" . i Lowoil Street. 

fpents/in qonnection witk other valuable imptoV^ 
tlfilHiyandiis making a;itne, eollection of pfcttftes 
icyxnibitipn. . . • iw"i }«#$ 

ter, Jxave bad-some, of the best physkllraqs of Boston 
and could get nothing that would ‘relieve me more 

SALEM FURNITURE &, FEATHER WARE-IIO 0SE. 
;. 205 - ' -ESSEX STREET::,:. 205 1-2 ■ ;• 

ife J3ds ^ong^-expeiien,ee in 4ke hwsiifes^11 Me faBffl 
merits now making, and the Conveniences, of his tc 
(having ihemjljuilt forlthe express1 pttrpbg^H le hopft 

CL ITU. vuum gut --—■ T 

V'7~T'" £■’ , 1.;^ nond-n than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue 
Hints fpr the VVell m feeason. of Lorraine’s Pills,1 n'ad no faith, whatever, but I THIS'.WQmJprful compound combines MED.r bok them, and it is a sijl'emu fact that \yhen 1 had 

I CAL, POWERS, over all otlier preparations ever akhn but ' eight vitisJ. mYRheumatism bad entirefy 
formed for trie relief of those, diseases for vvbich it is rec- eft me, andT have remained well eyer sipce. 

n;.b-, i^™*Srre-toni;"*efui>‘a 
in Ih^'Wotiilich,' loss of. appetite, indigestion, Dyspepsia nmllhatolj 
fevar and pain after eating, sour stomach, heartbunv, Yours respeetlully, oT-at‘ ' 
iaundice costiveness,-deterromatian oi blood to the head, .• . W. M. HA.LSTAL > 
piles, coriahs,.colds, pain in the. .side. back; ..limbs; and "— 
joints, rheiimatisin, ajl chronic diseases scrofulous Jiw- ^ ^ %0 m Head K ,C 
rrors.-lalt Rheum, and all Cutaneous eruptions of the skin, &v_For three years, Scrofula had produced such 
generaldeMlity, &c. lar. effect upon my cohstitutioh, that I was unabft to 

i ue Daftricriion and Toma o m'DIf,^STl0jf-ana raise my hand ; the bones were in different places 
uyspip'sr”’^"® IblliwtaB »te s. me of it?dWre3.tag deslroyed by ulcertion, aodl feated it might reach 
STOutom,?pnii.itahon ..l- thc heart, herrraura, i«. hfappe. the bram or vital organs.- ; My pains were yiolen - 
ttP iviin attereitin", languor, melancholy, restlessness all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
SI* PR wftf pure the worst diseases of rc'c LORRAINE!S VEGETABLE PILES, which 

■' • ■ JUmunatism, gaveimmediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 
and will eradicate mercury from the system infinitely fast- Respedifully, yout bb’t se’fV’t, ’ 
er and better than the common Sarsaparilla preparation. . , , JAMES CODSON, Esq. 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is, as Bath*Maine.-July i6th, 1844,’ -;. 
all must be aware, from the ingredients of which it is com- ^ 

(Secmd Door East from ’the Market,.) 
FHA.W .' X'SALEMs.Miss: ;; . ; 

JO S E p. 51 W ALL IS. 

he:spared;to giNe satisihetien.:’.,. '• ti-wU' i«: 4| 
-teiii^: ftvkpff: lrai^smht*K#ft4iSdtfMeverymii 

Lpokets-tkqp 

WOULD respectfully informliis friends and the public, that he keeps copstaDtly on haiu} 
a d for sale,’as above; a large and. well selected ass'ortment of.-new .and, fashionable ■. 

1 CABINET F,U RNI T U R E , Aa.: 
which’h’e will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which-may be found, • .... .. - a .* __ ‘ 

1 - Sofas; Sofa Beds ;- iVindlass, Cot Trundle-and common Bedsteads - Secretaries ; Bureaus ; Mahogany 
iCarid VTork Centre and Dining Tables ^Mahogany Cane-seat an common Chairs; Mahogany, Lane- 

-dies - Cribs • Grecian and common ^Vash Standp j, .Portable* Si4ks 3 Portable and/ Gemrlenfan’ls Wfiting 
-Desks Toilet Dining and common, Tine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Ransy 
BoS/a^t vaSS^r-Hnir^Mqss and ?alm leaf Mattresses^ together with every othe^ article usually 

1 found in his line of business.,'. ;;i;f LU-« . _ . , j 

tCT*( 
Sajem, may %" i; * 

Bvhis Hi|L may be: obtained sb>y«.the. teriUj, 
I a' .sng$‘aMn^eh'to:1 ’:-r ", .i„j& 
fdtf;:• ‘‘ 'CHARLES SIMONDS; Foster',Sd 

CLOCKS. 
J W. intend^ keeping on hand a large and Weil selected agsortmen. of Wood and Lraiss .Clocks, ..frjft^ the 
isrimanufactures—all of which he can feel coniiclent in warranting Those about purchasing tril.s ^rticle besrimanufactures—all of which he can feel confident in warranting I hose at 

will do well to^atk*. Clocks iepaired iff a faithful manner, and at skprl,notice, 
, . ' . , , ; FEATHERS; ' • 

.r- i Live Geese and common,, a great variety, , 
- PALM LEAF . - ! ‘ 

pounded, the best an well as the safest 
Spiinland Summer Medicine 

now before the public. Spring and Summer are the sea 
sons When ‘ , . 

Jaundice Complaints , 

A. severe..pain,, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., j 

. , ; ■; April 20th 1944. ’ j 
Sj>3—For the last few months I have beep afflic- 

Eor filling under Beds, (the best article now in use,) constantly,on hand and for sale as. above. 
f , FURNITURE .i...- *m;,Vi,\r, 

. Manufactured to order at short notice, on the mostreasonable terms, and m the mbst modern style. 
Looking-glass: plates re-sett. , : ■ I . - - . u. 

• . Furniture repaired and re yarntehed. . 
J. W, grateful for past favors,?solicits a continuance of the same. * ? ■ ■ ■ - m^y JU 

Drowsiness, Dimness of Sight, <SfC, *-pleasure to feel-well,^ut a much greater one to 
It haa proved iiseif a most aatoaislimg and effectual day that^.I was cured> immediately upon Tnln.ng one 

remedy for the worst of all maladies, dose.of Dr Lorraine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

The Files, — 
because? it cleanses and enables the stomach to discharge .&>; I could. W the whole of the 
into the bowels, and causer, a free -.circulation. - and regu- similar letters to the above, but beliei 
ales the whole system, aud thereby pi veuts extracts will serve for useful purposes 

Ci‘St1ivcneS'\ l omit more. 
In aases of Costivehess eittier.of recent «r mug stand- New England Office and General 

ing, it. hasmroved itself effectual ahur all oilier remedms- BrattleSquare, Boston, 
have failed. * , . . , AGENTS 

and all other arriptiems-of-the'skin°are caused by theim- ‘-^oer^Syivqpt^PliOetor. New -Jjfy 
pace Slate of the blood, and to have pure,blood a medicine North Parish—. Of. Raley Flams. 
Vt ould be occasionally taken. The Panacw. is wonderlul Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
in fts effects for purifying and ... , . Beverly Stephen Baker » 

Cleansing the Blood, Marblehead—E. Arnold, 
and is therefore a preventive for all eruptions of the, skin Topsfield—B. P. Adams . 

and'Vfff^radicate. FOR CHILDREN’S W 

Sir; I.could"; the whole of the Sentinel, with 
similar letters to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
t omit more. 

New England Office and General Depot, No 10 
BraitleSquare, Boston, 

; , , AGENTS 
Danuers—SylvQster Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimson 

AT_4L UiT Til 

Marblehead—E. Arnold. ‘ 
Topsfield—B. P. Adams 

FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR. 

FASHIONABLE UPHOLSTERY WARE) 
RO0®, [Near the Museum] 

159 ‘Essex Street, Salem* j KOBERToH. FARRANT avaiir himseir of 
the present'opporiunity to return Ms acknowledge¬ 

ments to those families for whom he has had the honor of| 
doing business, and begs respectfully to inlormjhem, and 
the citizens in gonerat, that he haa discontinued oonduct- 
mc his Upholstery.-business at the ware house of Messrs 
Kimball & Co. anff haa opened the above rooms, where it 
will be his constant study to merit a share of public, patron- 
aee, by .strict attention and koepftig.those newand elegant 
articles of Furnitifcp usually found in the Upholstery Ware 
Rooms in Bostqnj sueh as chairs, Sofas, Ottoman, Tabour¬ 
ets, Window Seats, Fife Screens, Transparent amir rench 
Shades, Gimps, Cords, Tassels, Fringes. Window Curtain 
materials. Matrix, Feather Beds, &?,&c . , |I 

Particular attention paid to mounting the tapestry 
work of ladies, in chaste and elegant frames, &C. ‘ 

Carpets of every description made up.. 
Essex street; April 25, IS'IG.. i.r.na 

POOLE & STEDMA^, 
MAKERS OV ’ 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES,. &C; AND, C6ACH 
.: AND GIG TRIMMERS, . |f 

For the.better dccahimodatioh of theft'cbstriltielsj h'aVti 
taken the.lower part of the shop (recently Occupied by Mr 
Jonathan Waiid> /--’i 

No.'p4: Si. Peter Street. "• 
’ SALEM- 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the jsiyn 
solicited. “• 

Si A. POOLE, 
V . . ‘ G, B. STEDMAN. ■ ' 

DaiiVcrs JLxpr^ss ancl Hasp 
I".-1"- -v'i, Wagon j 1/ @ 
'I£SS? (Daiivers 'arid Bcistdn j daily (Sund^ 

- AM JLders, ■ left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole *0 
cobs’ store Danvers, and No. I Fultoh street® 
tOh^Will be promptly atterideds to. | • 

’• Gdods lianplled ivith care. . -i 
- ‘ i' !V : ‘ S.F. Td#| 

. April49,1^45, A- V 1 ly -q| 

1MPR O VED: PERIFOCAL SPECTACM 
rj|flE /Subscriber |ias< been appoi n ted.»Sole 
~JL forEs.sei Pqunty, lor the sale,of .. || 
Grover * 4* BdUeV's 1 Superior Perifoca or t Imp 

ed Periscopic Spectacles, 1 , " 
Thh perfect, fehapo', quality of materials, and 

polishtqf these glasses, render them superior rcK 
now in use fori tlioSe Who require 'the^aid of spept 
either'on acconht qf a^e pr weakness of sight. , 

Having for s'omd y'eafs'past devoted paiuicnft 
tentiou to the, wains of those in pursuit of: artificia 
for the eyes, the subscriber has much confidence q 
ieommoffdmg these glasses, confidently believing 
they will answer the expectations of all. and fully, 
iain(l|% .re’putaiiou Which they -bear. »' - 

A,vrai^gemenis have been completed with the* m 
factWO.rSiby .Wbiehartfdxtensiveiassortmerit in f6 
Silver and Steel Bows, will be kept constatly ori li: 
All in Want of a.superior article, are requested'il 
and ermine , these .glasses: before purchasing! 
where, ... ?, ,, ■),. . WxM. ARCHER?J 

1HARLES SUMNER’S ADDRESS; The Schol- 
ar, the Jurist,,the1 Artidt,: the Philanthropist. An. 

Address beforp the Phi Beta Ka^asSociety of Harvard 
University, Affg 2J;;X8a& just published and for sale 
riy , . i n ,.1 *■ w. &s.b,;ives; 

; sept Sfi_ :i' M-i »» ■■ed--. 

Djreing and Cleansing 
' -The sttb&criLVers respectfully inform the ladies ah'* 

,  -j ..—, y — may 30 ■ - / , ; 

S!ed^^r°»«t;rr—- - PLATED BASKETS:-.. . 
J. & H- HALL SILVER PLATED FEDITand-CAKE BAS- 

- IMORTERS akd dealers K W-KETS, a variety of patterns, chased andf plain, just 

HARDWARE GOODS AND S&l.sSS Iowat-^2 
'CIITI.EKSr, . apriU , ! 

I :'. foreign .AND. -DOMESTIC wn ENCE CRAIN.—500 yaF^ twisterl. and. 
HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY JC straight J.iuks. Fence 'Chains, jusl received and" 

GOODS, for sale low by ’ J. A H. HALE, ' 
Agricultural Tools and Ploughs scp'- ia.___215 Ea8ex slree>- 

pr.OUGII CASTINGS, FRICTION SQLLkRS AND CRANKS, Gl'agS Clpth SkirtS. , 
Iron"and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, A LOT of the. above Goods,- full patterns, 
. - TV I N D CJ W Gr L A S S , and a very desirable article. For- sale by 

: ’CAMP H|E N E , julyl_ > M, T, DOLE. 
CAMtHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND . LEHIGH COAL. 

ASTRAL—-a great variety of .styles, TUST received a Cargo-of excellent quality 
Cut-Glass,-Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps J suitable fcf Furnaces, or Stoves, for sale by ’ 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 5V 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, m? I A Kl>ilf^S(».N~ -- 

§hoe Makers’ Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, Tr 1 > n r’/\ v T'k riTyrmr qm 
• BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, - SUKMJbaUIX UHiiM i Lp A r, . 
Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails’ ...... ; SALEJYI, • 

Mafs, Cut Nails, Emery, 2inc,’Ldad, fee; giye notice: tkat. he has 
i TO., 215- Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. ' Tf [ removed from his old stand, opoistte the City 

‘ march 15 M' ,, TIall, to No.90;Washington street, reoendyitoccupied by A 
.. ■ ■ ------ T-y1 F. Phillips; wherq fie is ready to perform all oporatipn,»n 

' %¥ILLIAM J). NORTHBN-D,. %entisW, ia a most thorough and .work-manlike mapner. 
' ' Attorney and Caunsellor at Law, - His eSpCr^: and, success in inserting whole[sets eith- 
Office in ALLAN’S BUILDING, over the Warren Bank, er liy atmospheric pressbre or springs, enmesfiMto :furn- 

DwfeC8eptii?,lS45. isb them.at rates wfoch cannot-iaft to -suit thoed in want 
__ -r.- ■ ' • ■ ' —; v r    -- of an article of superior qunftty. . 

NATHOTEL JACKSON, v> *, 
St^ne iJutter j , ; 1 

No.’ 11 SI, "Peter Street, Salem, Mass. 
'ARBLE ahd.Slate Grave Stones, Monuments, 

HnoY/liC Srnin CV/ino itn> flrntPS. nflf 
M'AKcll anci omie u--niye Clones, mouuineiiif, 

Marible , Hearths, Soap Stone for Grates, and 
all kinds Of WorkJusually found in such an establish-1 

, Grass Cloth Skirts. 
4 LOT of the. above Goods,? full patterns, 

/3k and a very desirable article. For-sale by 
July 1_ M. T, DOLE. 

'LEHIGH COAL. 

pienc. »' ... , 
N. B. STOVES of all descripiions lined,with Soap 

Stone.on reasbriable terms, . . . 
(FT* Persons in want of any of the above articles— 

GRAVE STONE WORK, in parlicujef7-70011.. bav| 
the- same / per oEsferi1 hfffeArda*. ihfefnthey oab 
from those Wht%6 prdriilffi^ th'rbdgh the tfoftnty, 
ing off their refuse stocky and have pb’kribwlcdge^ o 
either'stock or'basin ess. may J. 

OSBORNE &;W‘HIDDEN; 1 : 

Painters, Glaziers ItPaperers, 
NO 10 PARK sTMEET, 

. DANVERSi • 

Particular attention to f , ,. 

BRONZE, GMJUNW GLASS, 4c. 

THOMAS TRASK, 
: Near the Eagle, Ma,in Street, Danvers, - 

'g'Y'EEPS constantly on hand, a; gppff; astoff, 
Jiak. merit of j.. .r 

SADDLES AND. HARNESSES, 
.of every kind .and quality.. .Also—Fire Bucket*,. Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Bopt Top Travelling Trunks,, 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 
?■' ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 
Aiost reasonable terms. ■ 7 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, pt»ade, 
ot the shortest notioe. » > 1 .? 

T. T. lias on hajid as good an assortment of Harnesses as 
be found at any other establishment. ' . i ' ■' 

A good, ayffclc pf Npatp Foot Oil; constanUy on. hand. ‘ ■ 
- Danvers,-June 7, 1845. * ... , |y. ; j . , . j 1 ■ 

■The sansfcrilVers respectfully inform the ladies .air 
tle,men ofi.Danvers and vicinity; thrit they hre pr6pt 
Dye and fwiitshasplicap ifuiot cheaper, and -in as 
style as can.be done in.any, otherDye House In the cot 
Ladies’ Cloaks, Drefsep;,Shawls, Mantles .Gravats,i S 
l-Iose, Son Shades, Parasols, Bonnets, Lape and G 
Vtyls. Gentlemen’s Coats, Pants,Hals, .Vests, etc, i 
at Short Notice. - '• : 

Coats, Pants, Vests; Shawls; Table Gpvers,-Blriri 
Garpets, and .Rugs cleansed without injuring- the ‘f 
or colprf • -n -i t- > 

Particular attention paid to Dying articles for mourt 
Goods Returned,in fipm thieo tp:six days. * ! 

.As-erits for ‘receiving Goods, ' Lambert & Meriu 
' “ ... f A. & .J C. BATCT1ELDE 
Lynn Fanby ‘Dye Hdtise, April A, 1846. 

| Periscopic Spectacle! 
• A lways* op hnna ari rixtensive, assortment, qf. I 
-^*-and Sil ver bffw^dlEnglisri Periscopic Spectacl 
super tor ‘quality, warranted to give perfect sarisfat 

qllt^es.un ,!« WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr., 
\ oct 25 : .Essex .a-Salen 

D'A'NVERS dye ho us T‘ HE■ riubsririLer would inform the?./citi: 
DariVerg that jie lias established himseif at 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. 7 
EMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivohy 'Jet s0C^s?fol.p8«ombjmng^^^^^ of finish, DiSSsWS^ *' ^ : 

uinntrino. an impi-ifnn article of sunerior aualitv with nil thetedbisitf of mastitation and articulation. — --—7 10 > J; >*.r 

" „ NEW* B : II. TOWNSEND r,beff&. leave toan- 
• nounce that he Iras taken Abe shop oil Main St. 

- A few doors Sdiilli of'Eqrk Street, 
where he will lie kept a good aseortmqtitot 

WEST INDIA UOGDS, 
Butter, Cheese, Oil, Soap, Candles, Wooden and Stone 

Ware, Nuts, Candips, Jains., Jelly/ PickloS/ Fssences, 

Sommer Gloves/ * LADIES' grille' Silk ' and /Colored1 Lisle. Thread: 
Gfoves, °r sale cheap, by .- * . ; 

jape SO ' M. Tj, JJQt/Ei* 

rUll ttr5UMHt©» *i'Uc iiAi -iu.iiw  .. -- 
A supply received and Will he kept constantly on hand 

'or sale at manufaclurcr’* prices, by - 
ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 

-vvy 9 . aor Essex SajemC . 

years, And alep. to tim fegulatio | 

N,1r£,lfe * MeSf ttboVe, a first mte ‘ article'Af TOOTH.! 
POWD.ERi i • l S / -! a?n 31 * 

Ca 1-1EET LE AD.—A new sqppy just rcccivcu. 
Dimension Lead furnished;40 • • 

ADAMS cf RICHARDSON, 
201? Essei street, Salem. 

"Watch and Clock Repairing. 
rwiIlEsubscnher would ihf^rfri l|ie ^itizens/cff Dan ; 
t B vers and vicinity, that lie has established.-hitn 
self at 7 = ; 

| : No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, - V i 
far the purpose of carrying on (He Watch anp Clock 

Lftepairing business, rind hop^ by Stfifcv attention to 
business, and doing hia work wpl], to^erit a sharie of 
patronage, ' f> Wj CON ANT. 

N.B. IEW&LttV REPAIRED, and, a good, 
assortment of JVA TON GLASSES, constantly on 
and. ‘ 'I'i’l V-. 
South Danvers, Axig 30,1845. \. 

v nj uaw wuwguMyw 1*4 tuv j ,14^ 
JL LariVorp that.lip 'lias established himseif at 

Plains-,-hear Maple’ street, where lie will attend t« 
Ihg and cleansing all kinds of / 

, ,6JLK AND. WOOLEN GOODS 
His former experience in England, added to hi 

edge*of'the drugs and dyes in use in this country, 
Me b.im.tp produce colors, which for cheapness a 
bility cahnot be 'expelled by any other estabiishmej 

(Py*Gqdds left tit Mrs. Gould’s, Main street S;i 
ve»,&e at- the Dye House, will meetwi th prbm'ptri 

; WILLIAM ROWBOt 
Danv.dffe Plains, Juno 7,1845. ■.; - tf 

riJST received ,a lot of Corded Rob?-.. Pri 
f dg 1,2c. I 25, M. Xv D 

' COAL. COAL. '.A 
,.pE AGH MOUNTAIN R. HA. COAL, from! 
JL Delaware "Coal Company, ^ a well knoWlq 
.uperior article, of the .various sizes.' 1 * ,: «ri 

Vlfh rite Anh SGHU VLKILL GOAL,' ofV various 
prime.article.1 : ■ i 71 

LEI GIL COAL.1 a prime article for. furnaces and: si 
: MI DLOTHIAN COAL, for|Smitli’s.U9fe. a prime ar 

Also— WOOD, BARK, LIME and HA Y. For 
by 1 : : : ■;:' * JOHN DIKE, 
: jdly Rt 27.Water stre 
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POETRY. 

MISCELLANY- 

The Parting of Summer. 
BY MRS, I1EMANS. 

Thou’rl bearing hence thy roses, 
Glad Summer ; fare thee well! 

Thou’rtsinging thy last melodies 
,In every wood and dell ; 

■■/pot in the golden sunset 
i Of thy latest lingering day, 

?! | §pOh ! tell me o’er this conquered earth 
t\, ? How thou hast passed away ? 

, Brightly, sweet Summer ! brightly 
“V; Thine hours have floated by 

To the joyous birds ot woodland bqughs—r 
‘ To the rangers of the sky : 

And brightly to the forests, 
To the wild deer bounding free; 

And brightly ’mulst the garden flowers, 
' To the happy, murmuring bee. 

But how to human befsoms, 
With all their hopei and fears ; 

And thoughts that make them eagle wings 
' To pierce the unborn years ? 

^weet Summer I to the captive 
Thou hast flown in burning drbams 

pf the woods, with their robes and leaves, 
And the blue rejoieing streams j 

To the wasted and the weary, 
On the bed of sickness bound. 

In sweet delicious fantasies, 
That changed the very sound ; 

To the sailor on the billow?, 
’ In longings wild and vain 

}?or the gushing founts and breezy hills. 
And the homes of earth again. 

And unto me, glad Summer ! 
How hast thou flown to me ? 

JMy chainless footsteps naught have kept 
From the haunts of song and glee. 

Thou hast flown with wayward visions, 
In memories of the Dead— 

In shadows from a troubled heart, 
O’er a sunny pathway shed ; 

In brief and sudden strivings 
To flight a weight aside,• 

•‘Midst these thy melodies have ceased, 
And all thy roses died. 

"But oh / thou gentle Summer 1 
If I greet thy flowers once more, 

Bring me again thy bouyancy, 
Wherewith my soul should soar / 

Give me to hail thy sunshine 
With song and spirit free ; 

•Go in a purer land-than this 
May our next meeting be i 

JiSr 

Sweet iStar of the Eve* 

Sweet star of the eve ! sweet star of the west 1 
Bright with the smiles of the pure and the blest, 
How soft fall thy beams far away m the blue, 
On the weary, ah ! many ; the joyous how few 1 

? Thou speak’st of the past; of gone, rapid hours, 
When youth’s buoyant step trod only on flowers ; 
Thou speak’st of the lowly, the tender, the brave ; 
Of the love that was given ; the love, too, we gave. 
'Thou wakest the dead from the sleep that enthrals 

them; , . 
'They come, at the voice of the mourner who ^calla 

them ; 
'They oome from the cottage, the mountain the main ; 
And we meet them here still, again and again. 

Sweet Star of the eve 1 sweet star of the west ! 
Dost thou bring but the dead of all we love best > 
.Oh! rests there not one, but one with us here, 
To give smile for smile, to weep tear for tear ? 
Yes, thou eanst bring us the loved, too, of earth, 
From dim chambers of woe, wild revels of mirth ; 
Though parted by desert or sea, gentle star, 
-We see them, we love them, wherever they are ; 
They bring us old smiles to gladden and cheer us ; 
The ask back our own, to bless and endear us; 
They come with bright looks from the valley and rill, 
And tell us, though parted, they love us there still. 

Sweet star of the eve ! sweet star of the west ! 
Oh! hast thou not still one lingering guest ? 
Though parted we roam, though the cherished have 

past, 
Yet shall we not dwell unsevered at last ? 
,Tell us, tell us; the future to thee, too, is given ; 
That heaven unites what earth has seen riven ; 
That glory awaits on earth’s pilgrimage here, 
Bike the smile of a saint, or a penitent’s tear,* 
We ask, shall we meet with the loved ones who love 
4 us. 
In bright happy homes of yon heaven above us ? 
Oh ! say, we shall meet, pretty star of the west 
In the mansions of God, with the holy and blest. 

KT'During the fast assizes at Lewes, a gen¬ 
tleman asked Mr. Sergeant Onslow what was 
meant by an aUlni ‘‘It is a lie ky which many a 
rogue escape hangiqg,” replied the Sergeant. 

A Friend in Need, 
BYT. FLETCHER. 

Preserve us, but this is a dreadful night said 
a comely-looking woman, of about forty, as she 
sat knitting by a large fire which blazed merri¬ 
ly on the hearth, and around which some half a 
dozen young people were sitting, enjoying its 
warmth. It’s an awful night for any one to be 
out. Flora, shut thp window shutters ; it’ll help 
to keep out the rain. 

A young girl, of about sixteen, arose to do her 
bidding, and was about to shut them, when a cry, 
as ol some person in distress, attracted her at¬ 
tention, and a flash of lightniug at the moment 
disclosed to her view a man struggling on the 
ground, not more than twenty yards from 
the house, under the weight of his horse, which 
was kicking and struggling violently to free it* 
self. 

Run, run, Eddy 1 there’s sqme person has fell 
with his horse, arid it’ll tramp hnn to pieces! 
said the girl, addressings young man who was 
seated by the fire. Hurry, or you’ll he too late. 

But the person addressed needed not the warn¬ 
ing ; he was out of the house before she had fin¬ 
ished speaking, and guidpd,, by-the cries fo the 
stranger, soon stood by his. side. 

The stranger was a young man, about twenty- 
two or t wenty-three years of age, dressed in a 
plain suit of black ; but there was that in his 
appearance which at once bespoke the 
gentleman. 

Is yer honor much hurt ? enquired the woman 
as he entered the house. 

More frightened than hurt, my good, friend. The 
lightning frightened my horse, and he reared and 
plunged so violently that I was.not able to keep 
my seat, replied the stranger. 

Well, I’m glad it’s no worse ; but yer honor1 
got a good soaking, and it ud be as well for ye to 
take off yer wet clothes belore ye catch a cold 
through it, said the woman, at the same time de¬ 
positing some clothes on a chair in a small room 
off the kitchen ; for him to put on. 

A very short time'served for the stranger to 
change his dress, and he soon entered the kitchen 
in a full suit-of home-made frieze, which had 
once belonged to the good man of the house. 

Mary McBride, for sqch was the wpmanVname 
was the mother of a large family, Her husband 
died of the typhus fever, leaving her in very poor 
circumstances; but being of very industrious and 
persevring habits, she munagod to ride over all 
difficulties, and in the end became quite wealthy. 
She was kind to the poor and none could ever say 
that slip turned the needy from her door. A 
night’s lodging and a Warm corner at the hearth 
were never refused them. Siiq had every one’s 
blessing, and when harvest time came, all the 
neighbors were ready to ‘lend the widow a help¬ 
ing hand to take in her crop. If the season prov- 
edTbad, Mrs. McBride prospered and had plenty. 
The rafters of her little kitchen groaned under 
the heavyiflitches ofsmokedbacon which weiesus¬ 
pended frqm it, and the meal ark was always 
full. The neighbors considered her a woman of 
some substance, and many were the suitors for 
her daughter’s hand, who had just attained her 
seventeenth year ; but none of them received any 
encouragement from Flora; her heart was already 
another’s. Edward Franklin, her cousin, had 
been her schoolfellow from childhood up. Hav¬ 
ing been left an orphan at the early age of twelve 
his aunt Mrs. McBride, took him homo 10 reside 
with her, and thus the attachment which grew up 
between Franklin and Flora at'school, strength¬ 
ened as they advanced in years under the matern¬ 
al roof. ,, 

A substantial supper was sooo .prepared by Mrs. 
McBride for the stranger, to which he sat down, 
with an appetite which the rain and the fail had 
not deprived him of, but rather improved ; and 
after partaking of it heartily, he retired to rest, 
which example was soon followed by the oth¬ 
ers. 

It was early the next morning when the stran¬ 
ger arose, but early as it was, the sturdy house¬ 
wife was up before him, and had his clothes ready 
and breakfast prepared. 

I hope yer honor feels nothing the worse for 
the fall ye had, said Mrs. McBride, as he entered 
the room. 

Not the least. I wish l eould say as much for 
my horse ; I’m afraid his knees are badly cut. 

Oh, ye need n*t trouble yerself about him 1 I 
heard Eddy say that he’s as lively as a two-year- 
ould, this morning. Sit down and take some 
breakfast; it’s ready, yer honor, and I’m sorry I 
had n’t somethin’ better, said Mrs. McBride, dust¬ 
ing a chair, with her apron, for him to sit up¬ 
on. 

But the breakfast needed no apology. A fine 
Tat pullet, flanked on each side with a dish of 
fried ham and eggs, with plenty ot oatmeal bread 
fresh butter, and new milk, was what any man 
in good health might be satisfied with, and the 
stranger did justice to the good things before him 
and make a hearty meal without the aid of tea, 
which the good woman regretted greatly not hav¬ 
ing in the house. 

After breakfast the stranger requested his 
horse to be brought to the door, and when about 
to mount, he inquired what was to pay. 

What’s to pay ! ejaculated Mrs. McBride.— 
And do ye think I’d lie charging ye for the bit and 
sup ye bad ? No ! they’ll never have it to say 
that I did such a mane thing; I’d scorn to do the 
like, yer honor ! - , . 

Well perhaps your son here will accqpt this 
purse, in renumeration for the trouble I have put 
you to. , , . , 

Eddy’s only oqe brother’s son, yer honor ; but 
for all that,'he’s got too'lnuch of hia father's spir¬ 
it in hitri io take mopey from a granger that 

W\yei| if you refuse the money I shall not force 
\t upon you, but ynq must allow, me io leave 
something as payment for your lrfodoess, said the 
stranger, smiling; and taking a ring from hts au¬ 
ger, he placed it upon one of the young girls,— 

Keep this as a remembrance, and if it ever hap* 
nens that vou requirel»ny assistance, one line, 
enclosing that ring;sontby a messenger to No. 30 
Steffiienf Green Wfl P1 brin- me 10 you‘“ 
Anf so saying,'tho JMMfr mounted his horse 
and galloped from the 

Two years rolled ropnp Mrs* McBride s dau^b* 
ter. Flora, had attained j^T'ffioeteemh year. Ma¬ 
ny were the admirers Ate. WM among the young 
countrymen in the neismbofliOpd. The steward 
of her mother’s land lord had met' Flora at a wed¬ 
ding, and became enamored of her. He became a 
constant visitor at their house. By degrees ;he 
wormed himself into their confidence, pretended 
to taken great interest in Eddy, and seeing that 
he was a pretty good scholar, gave him a pretty1 
situation under himself. Nothing couhj be more 
disinterested than bis conduct towards the younj 
man, but it was only to answer his own! purpose 

Fortune, that fickle jade, had not been-so favor 
able of late to Mrs. McBride. A murrain among 
her cattle had carried off a gteater part of them, 
and two successive bad harvests had made her so 
poor that she could no more than pay her rent and 
maintain her family ; but she struggled on against 
adversity. -None could be more friendly, all this 
time than the steward, loading them money, only 
to be paid back when convenient. 

It was a beautiful night in the month 6f Augurit. 
The stars twinkled , brightly iri the azure sky 
above; not a leaf stirred, and, except the murmur¬ 
ing noise of a running brook in the?distance, as it 
swept along its narrow channel, all was still and 
silent. Flora was sealed under some hawthorns, 
the branches of which, twining overhead, formed 
a sort of rustic bovver. It was a favorite retreat of 
her cousin’s, and she was waiting for him, - 

Eddy, have you comeat last?/she said, as a 
rustling in the branches drew her attention. A 
man sprang over the hedge, but a nearer view 
showed her that it was not her cousin, but the 
steward, Mr. Parsons. 

Why do you stait ? lie said, as iflora retreated a 
step or two. I hoped for a pleasanter meeting 
than this; and catching her hand Jie attempted to 
kiss it. ( 

You’re not going to leave me-sjb soon, said the 
steward after coming nearly fouf miles to have 
the pleasure of speaking to you ? If you but 
knew the flame yuu have kindled jm ray heart, you 
would not treat my advances so scornfully. 

Mr. Parsons, I must request <jf you V let me 
free. I don’t know of any encouragement I gave 
you to treat me In this manner, said Flora, throw¬ 
ing the arm which he had put around her waist!, 
iudiguumly from her. •* 

Say not so, dearest creature! The happpiest 
yours in my life were those when I thought Hint in 
the course of time I might .be enabled to call you 
mine, and hoped that you were not entirely indif¬ 
ferent toward me. . t 

Mr. Parsons,.I’m sorry that you have viewed 
gratitude, on my part, fp-r the pecuniary assistance 
you lent my mother, in any other light than that 1 
intended ; painful as it is to me, I must say that 1 
never intended encouraging- anv other views; 
your wife I can never lie. 

And am I to consider this your final answer? 
said the steward, his face purple with passion. 
Am I refused by rt peasant girl ? J\ who could 
raise you to the rank of a lady ? 

You are, replied Flora. 
Then, by h——-n, I’ll have sweet revenge! 

What! to encourage and smile upon me; to 
make me hope, and when I ofiered my heart and 
hand, to spurn me lilfriadogfrom your feet, nod 
then tell your neighbors that you have refused me, 
and make me (he ta-ik of -;he neighborhood,? No 
flora, you’ll never have that satisfaction! your 
minton cousin shall never say that I was rejected 
for him; mine yarn shalhbte, in spite of-! and 
so saying, he lifted her from the ground ns if she 
had been a feather-. Noiy we’ll see whether you’ll 
be mine or not, said the ruffian exultingly, when a 
blow from behind at that instant felled him to the 
earth. \/Hi 14,-? 4 

It was Eddy, who had Gome so timely to the aid 
of Flora. Taking her in his arms, for she had 
fainted, he bore her to the house, and then return¬ 
ed to seek out the steward, but he had disappear¬ 
ed, and after a fruitless search for him he again 
returned to the house./ \ 

As for the stewardtriWh# he recovered, and 
found himself baffled in his designs, his rage 
knew no bounds, and he swore bitterly to be re¬ 
venged. • < 

Great was the grief of Mrs. McBride, when she 
was informed next day, that Eddy had been ar¬ 
rested on the suit of Mr. Parsons; and she knew 
well whit was the next step he would take. A 
note was left at her house, the next day, request¬ 
ing payment for the last year’s tent, due within a 
week, or that legal means would- be taken to en¬ 
force it. ,* 

What to do, she knew not—their little stock 
woul i be taken to satisfy the demands of the 
steward, starvation stared her family in the face. 
It was ar this trying moment, \y|en nothing ap¬ 
peared before them, that Flora thought of the ring 
which the stranger had given her when he depart¬ 
ed. His words as he placed it on ber finger recurr¬ 
ed to her memory, and she resolved io seek him. 
Her mother tried to persuade her from it, for it 
was so long since the stranger bad been among 
them that she disputed of any success. But 
Flora determined on going and set off for Dublin 
by the mail accompanied by n younger brother. 

It was late in the evening when she presented 
herself before the stranger’s residence, and rang 
for admittance. 

Flora put a note in his hand, in Which was en-. 
closed the ring which h? had given her. He at 
once recognized it, and a few moments found 
Flora in a large drawing-room with the stranger. 
His face grew dark, and his bfows knit with an¬ 
ger, as he heard of the steward’s conduct towards 
Them. , . ' i 

And how many days does be give your mother 
to pay up the .rent ? inquired the stranger. 

Only four more* and be threat6ned to d is train 
for the rent, if not toribcoming then, replied Flora. 

Ah ! he intends losing no time about it; but 1 
will disappoint him. I shall be there, myself on 
Friday, and for the evening you will remain here. 

But Flora, who was anxious to return, declined 
stopping, and returned home by the evening 
mail. : r n • 

According to promise, the stranger was with 
, them on Friday. After hearing the particulars 

more fully froth Mrs. McBride, he advised her 
to hide any of her moveable property that was 
valuable. ,, ... 

No sir, said Mrs. McBride; I could never think 
of cheating the landlord of his just rent; it 
shall never be a stain on ni’y children, that their 
mother was dishonest. 

Well, well, I did not mean that exactly, said 
the stranger, who seemed pleased with her an¬ 
swer, and did not mention the subject again. 

Early next morning the neighbors began to 
gather at Mrs. McBride’s house, for the news ol 
what was going on had spread through the neigh¬ 
borhood. Many of jlie men had cudgels, and ev¬ 
en the women, stones iri their aprons, and it only 
needed a word to them from Mrs. McBride, and 
they would have fallen upon the officer whose du¬ 
ly it vvas to see nothing car ried away. 

Just say the w'ord, Mrs. McBride, said, a stout 
hurley Irishman, with the bosom of bis shirt open 
disclosing a chest, as red as crimson from expos¬ 
ure to the weather, say the word, and, by me 
soul, welll flake them for ye! 

But Mrs. McBride did not wish any thing of 
the kind, begged the men to throw down their 
slicks, much to the annoyance of Shatrias, who 
had come over on purpose to thrash the stew¬ 
ard. . 

After seizing what was in the hay-yard, in the 
way of hay, &c., the steward directed his steps to¬ 
wards the house. 

Och, murther ! look at that! said Sbamas Fitly 
and it’s a mane spirit yo’ve got, Mrs McBride, or 
ye would not allow a bla-guard like him to be 
fakin’yer few traps, and so many dacent boys 
here to help ye! , , .. 

Truth, luars tne trutn lor ye, replied one ol 
ihe women who had slipped on one of her stock¬ 
ings quietly, and in the heel of which she had 
placed a round storte ol some five poundt weight 
intending to help the men, and who would proba¬ 
bly have done some execution if she had been al¬ 
lowed, 

The steward turned pale as he entered the house 
and saw so mnuy dark grim faces about him ; but 
seeing that they offered no violence, lie plucked 
up courage. A fine fowling-piece which hung over 
the mantle-piece, was the first thing which at¬ 
tracted his arrerition, and he was about to lay his 
hand upon it, when a deep voice from h'little room 
off the kitchen, ordered him to leave it alone. 

Who is it that dares to interrupt me in rnv duty ? 
said the steward, looking around upon the crowd, 
thinking it Was some of them who had spoken. 

I do, said the stranger, advancing from the 
room ; I, your landlord, bid you desist ! 

A deafening cheer arose from the little crowd 
as tlie stranger proclaimed himself their landlord. 

And now, sir, said he, addressing the steward, 
allow me to ask you, by whose authority have 
you dared to levy a distress on these people? 

It was for your interest that I did,so, rrplied.the 
steward, crouching almost to the ground. 

Silence, wretch ! No more falsehoods ! Consid¬ 
er yourself dismissed from my service. The 
scoundrel who would take advantage of the pover¬ 
ty of a widow and her orphans to gratify his re¬ 
venge, by ruining them, shall no longer remain 
in my service! and saying so, the stranger tamed 
to the principal officer. Here, he continued, is a 
receipt from me, whereby I release Mrs. McBride 
from all rent due up to this date. 

Three loud cheers, trora the farmers assembled, 
rang through the little aparlmem, at this token of 
generosity’from their landlord. The steward es¬ 
sayed to speak, but the strauger waved him to be 
gone. 

Ah! ah! bad scran to ye! Ye got yer gruel 
now, haven’t ve? said the woman who had la¬ 
mented Mrs. McBride’s not allowing the men to 
beat the officer, as she saw the steward take his 
departure. 

Soon after, the officers retired, and the greater 
part of the country people returned to their homes. 
As for the stranger, he remained at Mrs. Me 
Bride’s. Her hospitality to him, an entire stran¬ 
ger,“oil bis firs' visit to her house, on his way from 
the Kildare races, and, afterwards, her honesty in 
refusing to cheat her landlord of his due, by re¬ 
moving her property, when very few would have 
withstood the temptation, had secured her his es¬ 
teem. The eonduct of bis steward taught him a 
lesson which be never afterwards forgot. It in¬ 
duced him to see more after his property personal¬ 
ly, and leave less of it to the managemeiii of sti an¬ 
gers, who care not about the difficulties of the 
hard-rworking peasants. 

Eddy was leteased, and the debts, he owed were 
paid by'th.e stranger; arid six months afterwards 
the minister oi the country-town wqs called upon 
to unite the young people ip the bonds of holy 
wedlock; Eddy receiving the hiUshirig Flora from 
the hands of his landlord, who had come down on 

. XKS oAe s«ps. ’ I ably he .lmagbt .ha. .he eseafeo. which waaus- q woman standing on the steps, 

■\yell my good womafo Y0'? r.eff°,'ve ? the hands ot ms Janaiora 
asked a powdered lacquey, as he opened the door. DurpoSe f0i' the occasion, 

I wish to see the master or this house, replied 

FIOh-that's impossible ; be’s engaged at presen., OoKST—Ftiends recently from EuroM,, speak of 
said .'be ser!3 sbh,ting .be Sops in he, face, (he progress of ‘Indian Coro, as a kind of m- 
--;—•• io be some'person petitioning for uraph of Americanism m the old world, |n I - 

t f* i i. ■->im I*n i nin nr nnt Q fnnQ . W G iC1"? 

umph of Americanism in the old world, 
land, n must take the place of potatoes. 

supposing Ber 

ChWitli tears in her eyes. Flora was about to turn XberV* think, 4 we ha've not the article 
awriy fron? the door, when it was again opened, before us,) that in.sprae-Q,f MP.ape ,-R - 

■ • ’■ ■- * . .. ’ hi.fe.A.n. bounces potatoes i he great curse of Ireland,. vvte 

ed in the United States only as an who|esal% 
appendage of roast beef, t ufkies, pork and,4ha,m,s 
became infurious when made too primary tffijeci' 
of breakfast, dinner, and supper and that a little 
labor or cultivation would promote babus .morcs[ 
favorable to improvement. Brit Gobbet was CorE^ 
mad at one time. He saw things correctly itk 
every thing but time He was too soon by twen¬ 
ty years, and he depended on cultivation, ratheif 
than importation. He wrote ahum Indian cornj 
planted Indian corn, raised Indian corn, ate Indian? 
corn, made paper of Indian corn husks, and prior.* 
ed a book Irora Indian corn pappr ; and a frienc^' 
who is with us while we are writing this parav' 
graph, tells us that, in passing along the StrandJ 
in London, many years ago, he saw placed iii- 
the front of Mr Cobbei’s shop, n rnonstre corn stalk* 
that seemed to attract as much attention as 
full blowing cactus would in this eity. 

Cobbet was right in part, and events will show 
it. Ireland will grow fatter on imported Indian 
corn, than on home raised potatoes. Besides, tbs 
potatoes rhentiselves rehdl, they are too much, ton 
hardly used. The potatoe is a good attendant, 
but not a principal. It is 

An esculent lusty and lasting, 
No turnip, nor other weak babe of the ground, 

Waxy or mealy, 
It hinders from fasting, 

Half Erin’s inhabitants all the year round,—-U. 3. Gaz. 

AN EXECUTION ON BOARD THE U. S. 
SQUADRON OFF THE COAST OF MEXICO, 

Correspondence of the New York Tribune. 
off Veka Ckuz, Sept. 25th, 1846. 

On the 17tb inst., I was one of the, edified wit¬ 
nesses ol the supremacy of the law over natu*' 
ral right. 

A sailor named Samuel lackson,belonging to 
the sloop Si. Mary’s, was hanged at the fore 
yard arm, pursuant tc the sentence of a Court; 
Martial, before whom lie had been tried for 
striking a man named Taylor—one of the offi¬ 
cers of that ship. 

The preparations for the execution were nu¬ 
merous and solemn, a regular programme hav¬ 
ing been issued by Commodore Conner and cir¬ 
culated through the squadron several days pre¬ 
viously. . * ’’ ‘ 

All labor in the different vessels was forhicK 
den for the day, and the cfews Were directed to, 
assume their holiday attire.' At 11 A. M., the 
signal, ‘Prepare to execute the sentence of the 
Court Mm rial, mas displayed’ at the frozen of 
the Cumberland, when a yellow flag was hoist¬ 
ed at the fore ystrd arm of the St.'Mary’s, The 
officers'and crews of all the vessels at the an¬ 
chorage were then mastered on deck, and 'dis¬ 
tributed in such places as would best enable 
them to take as much of the spectacle in view 
as possible. Here they were kept on the tip¬ 
toe of anticipation for more than half-art hour, 
when the same signal that I before mentioned 
was hoisted, without the ‘preparative.’ and the 
curiosity'of the spectators was very materially 
enhanced thereby. In a few moments more 
the victim made bis appearance on the ‘top¬ 
gallant forecastle’ of.the St. Mary’s attended 
by two or three officers, and the Master at. 
Arms of the ship, and by Rev. Fitch W. Tay¬ 
lor, Chaplain of the Cumberland. Stepping oy¬ 
er the forecastle railing on the scaffold which! 
had been elected there for the occasion j the 
prisoner seated himself ori the, raiding, appar¬ 
ently on account ot nervous deffency. The’ 
machinery fitted up for the principal act was 
simple, but strong and effective. A thick rope 
was rove through a block at the yard arm, 
leading along tfie yard into the foremast, whem 
it rove through another block, arid was made 
fast to a weight of near four hundred-pounds. 

After some additional minutes of suspense 
had been made inflicted upon the thousands of 
spectators, a flash, issued from the gun over 
which the scaffoid had been raised, and at tfiri 
same instant a human form was seen flying, in 
a curved line through the air, with astonishing 
velocity. When the body reached the yard arm 
so great had been the impulse, that the check, 
threw it perpendicularly into the air, feet up¬ 
ward, and rebounding against the ‘fore lifts,’ it 
passed over the fore brace, split the. flak a r block 
and then, alter a few violent vibrations, it as¬ 
sumed the usual dangling attitude of a hanging 
plan. 

The operation, I have no doubt, has- advanc¬ 
ed the interests and safety of society, infinitely,' 
and exerted a vast influence upon civilizatlori: 
m general. In what manner, however, I cart- 
not say. This is the first man that has been 
killed, on the part of the navy, during the war' 
not a Mexican having yet received the slight¬ 
est injury. . C. 

Clerical Puu. 

A minister was once invited to preach in a. 
house recentlybuilt, where the congregation were 
noted for their somniferous propensities. He 
commenced the service in the usual manner and 
proceeded to deliver his sermon. According to 
custom the good people disposed themselves to 
rest, and in a short time th.e preacher was saluted 
wiih a variety of discordants issuing from the 
nasal organs of the drowsy'sinners. He stoppad 
suddenly and surveyed the scene before him.-— 
The audience aroused themselves from their un¬ 
seemly rittitude, and started inquiringly at the. 
venerable man. 
[ ‘I have,’ said he, ‘been admiring the fair propor¬ 
tions of yo.ur new house, and have but one fault 
jto find.’ 
| ‘And what is that exclaimed a man whose 
bride for ihe new Fabric would acknowledge no 
ble|Tii^l^ , 
{ ‘Why,! replied the preacher in a tone pf irony,, 

perceive you retain the old sleepers,’ 

|~/l* ->iit « YANKEE TRICK, 
| Uftcdp Eljt we used to call him, among lots'of 

good qualities, bad; a failing. He did love good 
liquor, but such was the state of his credit that o» 



one wonld Hus; him. He therefore one day f.e-1 The Toss of the Two Tongues. 
sorted his apperile. He look two ease bottles put Wfi haye been faVOred by a veqembie friend 
a quart of water into one of them, put one ol l ent following lines, which were written mot 

The Salem -- 
‘ winter, and of the height of the chimney at the Naumkeag 

Enormous Taxation !| 

Malden, will be resumed the coming 

when uncle Eb pulled ^omjiis purse what ai ® South meeting house’»|n thiryillage. They were 

written by JU... .hen,-ns since, 

trader, “I shapt take it.” ‘-'It’s all I vc §ot-' besides their ge 
"Very well, you can’t ^havei eJJ ^le ^ . Q 

said’uncle Eb.' ‘Mb’s tin,” said the considered the Poet Laureate of the village, and 
ihapt take it.” "It’s all I’ve got-- bpojdes their genuine merit as ballad stanzas Of 

;Tarr.rd.z;&w™».ES onpin * 

project ot great interest ana irupui uuiw. it 

one in which our citizens without regard to par¬ 

ty have ever been warmly interested, and, the 

perseverance with which they have pressed their 

application for a charter, and the assiduity with 

e chimney at lhe Naumkeag $£j£i2)d0y«' 

pared with one at Lowell, by ■*??»• A Bitter Pill for old Massachusetts 

it the Salem chimney is 136 . The poriion of the expenses of th*»§jj 
■t square at lire base. . This- War for (he presen. year, which will M 

; i -.l,_• saebusetts to nay, allowing the whole ifg 
reybu. compared v..h one.to “«»» millions of’doll.r., wiicj 

enormous height, is to avoid the deleterious effect ? ports upon merchandise, and as ihe p.^j| 

the quart of water. The trader took it pourad it familiar scene connected wito that ancient and they 

Iqto his rum barrel, and off walked uucle Eb tfrae-honored edifice. There are many who well 

chuckling. remember the consternation which was caused • y. 

SITUIIDAY M0RNlNa,'0Gar?rrT846, 

Whig Nominations, 
ELECTION MONDAY, NOV. 9, 1846. 

by the discovery of the loss ol the first tongue. jeRCe tban lhe j-act {jiat tiie Eastern Railroad higher than the Steeple oi[the new Trinity Chufch ;s equal to over four dollars on each -plftl 

and the deeper horror which was depicted on all c ‘ bave fr‘m lhe commencement opposed »■» New York, and 90 feet higher than the cross the State, and fora family of six persons amjS 

countenances when lhe second sacrilege was com- wi)h ^ ,,d vehemence. That Com- on ,he .op of S, Paul's io London I,:»*■*>» “ ^Z^lyo^min of Massachusetts of 

mined. It wasa greet and; .mponanl event in =f| fenDW lhe importance of th.is road, end a few feel as high as fit. Peter s at Rome or ot „'s’,bis ? Do you recollect tBe « 

this, then quiet village. Rewards were offered ^ if it is bUilt itiwill receive a very generous die largest Pyramid ip Egypt. It is more than made by the loco focos when our State .fed 
and the depredators most unsparingly denounced, . e , lh_ n.ltmu:L which is now given to tha t three times as high as the Naumkeag Chimney in tnent. assessed a tax of only seventy Jwe tM 

but who they were remains a mystery to the pres- 

an me lact uiai me uumu«u ° » - • • • ^ * r?1l 
have from the commencement opposed »n New York, and 90 feet higher than the cross the State, and lor a family of six persons m 

i i ypiipmpiipp Tint Com on the top of St. Paul’s in London. It is within to twenty foe dollars .... . | 
ich power and vehemence, mat um- D „■ nr What think you, men of Massachusetts of 
I know the importance of this road, and » f«« as high as.S*. Peter’s at Rome or oi wiM „'s* lhiVs ? ’ T)„ you recollect ..Be o 

three times as high as the Naumkeag Chimney in ment. assessed a tax of on ly seventy five tho- 

oad. I#they supposed the road would nor be Salem 
ent day. True it is, that some young mad-caps bujjt) they woul d noj have expended suqh larg Nearly two millions ot bricks Were qse.d in the . 

dollars? A tax. loo, I hat was. necessary .i? 
support of a sound and able judiciary, to*^ 
suitable asy lums for those afflicted classes ofl 

of the place were suspected of the sacrilege, and gums 0f money as tfyef have the two last years to. construction of this chimney,', and it cost Forty community the deaf and dumb, the blind, an 

it is now shrewdly guessed that the two tongues oppose a charter for it Thousand Dollars !—Perhaps the best idea of its! insane, and to carty out that splendid syste 

are still sleeping side by side in that part of the 

Wallis mill pond nearest Gardner’s bridge. It is 
But aside from this, the business of the'tovvn of; 

Danvers, upon a very moderate calculation, will 

mine use height could be gained by supposing internal, improvements which v/ith the tnsiitu 

POP GOVERNOR 

GEORGE N. BRIGGS 
OF PITTSFIELD. 

ihree such s^PiW,S .h„. of ,he South Church ^ 

hardly necessary to say that the object of the per- . ’ • mi|pS 0f Railroad The business of tllis town» (^hich is high) one above how eloquent tbelif orators were upon this su 

petrators was; accomplished in,causing a subserip- will stlnport as much more, and the"business ^u.ber whreK wouW bo just the height of; the *» .««Wp 

,io„ to be raised ,0 buy a bigger bell, which was J ^ #f lbe 0[hef pear the route Chi“De>' »t .he Chem.ca Works at Glasgow. lI, these WgSm ttt yu Utterly S 
in due time duly installed in the tower, in place canno,"br) eslj,na ted at much less aud we believe L Tl.e breach, this chirouey ai j.s baSS,is 40 |lu„llred rimes . as ttu;a,^d fir lhe" 

ofi,s tuugueless predecessor. But we.re keeping it( „le roa^honW D0I’al present en,er ^ of its tongueless predecessor. But we are keepi 

FOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR 

JOHN REED 
frnm nn. readers the verses which are dated Dan- --V'”"T "V V,. T” \ , ... ed house and it. gradually •contracts to 11 feet at ed, the fptnili.es made desolate, a*nd $x\\ the v 
from oui readers the versus, winch ar§ oatea Dan Salem> yel that ,t wtlllreceive a great amount oi this chimney is another 106 feet edness perpetrated ^consequence of ,he Wj 

vers, Nov., 1813. fa tsiness from that eiiy. The immense superiority h * Naumkeaa Chimnev then c0oly' lurri *%}:&*■ ask you.10 
Liujes ON THE repeated. Loss oe the To»gub of ,n ,he |t)C!llion 0f ihe road, would be felt, and i. hl°lier lban 1 e iN Ut0K a" - m gy‘ y°ur, votes again ! Wiltyou not give-the 

OF YARHO UTH. the Bell. 

For Representative to Congress, from 2d District, 
DANIEL P. KING, 

Of Danvers. 

would not be one year before the people of Salem The Vole in Pennsylvania. The official return | 

For Senators from Essex County, 
DENNIS CONDRY, of Neiohuryport. 
GEORGE HODGES, of Andover. 
JAMES GREGORY, of Marblehead. 
JONA. C. PERKINS, of Salem. 
JOHN W. LOWE, of Gloucester. 

Our fathers, rather meek than proud, 
Procured a little Bell ; 

And* thought tho’ hwould not ring so;loud, 
;Twould answer just as well— 

would be as anxious to connect with it, as the peo- of , the votes, at the late election in Pennsylvania, 

pie of Danvers are now to obtain a charter for shows that the Whig candidate for Caqal Com- 

a rebuke for this, as it becomes .Masskt 
men to administer,—Massachusetts.Spy. ■ 

To call the minister to prayer, 
(For he lived very near) 

And if themselves were later there* 
’ The less they had to hear. 

Mysterious Circumstance. r 
beautiful young girl, apparently.no? rtfen- 
old, says the N- Y. Ghihe; was found, 
die dock, at lhe foot dI' Clinton sf.',"!$&sD 

the road ; missioner leads the Loco candidate 8,899 votes. nyautiiui yoorig L.ri, apparently.not tweR 
. , , ... .. . rn in ■ r i • i ><5 mi ■ >-/ old, says the N- Y. GteheV-wa^found, 

We hope, then, that our people will this winter The Congressional election stands 16 Whigs, 7 (he doc;k) at ,h« foot dI’ Chnron sf.yisif 

make a stionger effott even than they have here- Locos, and 1 Native American. The State St*n- She had’been but a short time in jhe.wjj 

tofore. That feeling the importance of the road .ate J8 Whigs, 14 Locos, 1 Native. The House of seemed dearly as fresh and bloomin^liii 
lo the drooping interests of the town, and recog- Assembly 56 W-bigs, 44 Locos. wrapped in a-calm and gentle-slumbdr^ 

A Disciple of Judge Kane. 

Mr, Dike, the locofoco candidate fur Congress, 
from this District, in replying to the letter of a 

Committee informing him of his nomination by 

the Lynnfield Convention, says :— 

“Believing as I do, that the existence of Slavery 
in a Republican government like ours, is a serious 
and lamentable evil, if elected to (he office to 
which I am nominated, I should never give my 
vote for the admission oi new slave territory into 
our Union.” 

One generation passed away, 
Another took its place ; 

“Our fathers bought, this Bell,” said they, 
’Twill not their sons disgrace.v 

“Besides, a heavy Bell would shake 
This aged steeple down .; 

It would our peaceful slumbers break. 
Should fire break out in town.” 

nizing the great principles which are involved in 

us success, they will not be intimidated by the 

power of monopolizing corporations which are 

opposed to all new internal improvements. There 

the never breaihing sleep of death.1 M 

“And who this heavy tax would pay t 
(Almost two hundred pounds). 

Fools only throw their cash'away 
To purchase empty sounds.” 

oppuseu ‘-r- .-, an Olliers. -her pockets containing only a 
is much to cheer the friends ot the road in the Bebb’s majority for Governor will be more than 0f some kind of foreign moneyJ ettWrSw'etfl 
fact that strong friends of the road from other 2^00, ; -■ 1 German, together with a trunk key and 

counties, who advocated it.in..the. House the last- The Columbus State Journal says that the re- J,rush- ( Qn the bosom of her .chemise wef 

winter, are this year candidates for the Senate, ensure the election qf Mr. Vinton Jo Con- to* Imr being*'Men lilflct!0 ‘ 
ind will probably he elected. They have also gress in the 12th district. His majority ..oyer body was singular—the physician on the cor< 

much to cheer them in the fact that similar appli- Case is about 250. The Ohio Delegation wil1 inquest testify ffu 

Such language from the mouth of one, “in 

whom,” the official organ of the locos, says, “the 

Democracy place the utmost confidence, without 

fear of betrayal; all iheir interests will be safe in 
his hands:” sounds discordant with the notes the 

party have all along been singing. We query 

whether he approves ofthe annexation of the slave- 

territory of Texas. Would he, if he could have 

an opportunity, vote against the formation of new; 

Slave States in Texas? Does he approve of the! 

present war with Mexico—the consequence of “the 

admission of new slave territory into our Union, 

—and the object of which is to acquire more slave- 

pasiure ? Would he sanction, its coniinuance and 

recommend its prosecution with vigor, until the 

American flag shall float over the city of Mexico, 

and the conquerors shall revel in the balls of the 
Montezumas ? 

What is the essential difference between his 

professions and ihe course adopted by the inde¬ 

pendent and patriotic champion of Liberty from 

New Hampshire—John P. Hale,—as regards this 

single question of annexation of slave territory ? 

W as it not because the latter gentleman dared to 

ccMndependen r, and as Mr. Dike he will, if he 

gets the chance, that he was‘tried by a party tri¬ 

bunal and condemned by its short-sighted mis¬ 
guided zealots to political death, and has not the 

Time passed on : this little Bell 
Toll’d many to their graves ; 

It still the “meeting time” could tell 
Until some “Rogues or Knaves”— 

cal ions are to be made from different portions of' 

ihe Slate, and that lhe people are in all quarters 

stand, therefore, in the next Congress, IT Whigs, odierwise.R^ epp^nandeindicated . 
.- ’ - -’ . w by drowning. „<-% - *i ,<» - 

9 LocofocoS, and 1 Independent,. The Ohio Press - _ . f_. '■ j , .>• 

Who long had scorned the small shrill voice. 
Tore out its tuneful longue 1 

And IttOUgn ItJC m.ulti>ud«.rojoi»’e, , 

No merry peal is rung. 

determined to defend themselves from the oppres- consigns Mr. Lahm, the. Independent, to the The Whiff loss in Fen%sylvania since 18t 

sion of monopolies. A strong and united effort Whigs. On the issues lately forced upon the sixty-three thoughffiiutd1i\lhdred and fortyfive 

the coming winter, will, we are confident, insure country, he will undoubtedly vote with us. —Boston Post. f ■*' ; ^ 

the charter. Shall it be made ? -:—;--—* The Locofoco loss, .by;itbe,same rulgj^j 
•-——i-- The Trial of Albert J. Tirrell.—The trial ENTY-.E1GHT THOUSAND FOUR HURT 

Some sober-minded men (here are 
Who curs’d the “theft profane ;” 

Some hoped—dear readeiy do not stare, 
’Twouid never ring again. 

•-—-1-- The Trial of Albert J. Tirrell.—The trial ENTY-.E1GHT THOUSAND FOUR 
Arrr f hpl<l of Tirrell, for. arson, in -the bouse of -Mr. Lawrence AND SEYENTY-GNE VOTES !! Put tl 
Agreeably -to pubtlio notice, a meeting was held _ , , ,, vmir nine Mr Post_Salem Rev v* 
LnnlkU wJ.1 «n Mnr.fl fi v .f.rrnJn Dn. B.i « <•«« «»• M«. Bickford WM murdered, Will DO. »««* P>P*> Mr. BO«. *>Um J,V. , | »l Lynn field Hotel, on Monday afternoon, Oet. 26, u,c wns muroereu, w... t 

of those ia favor of renewing the application to lake place until the first week of January next, 

But hark! the blacksmith’s anvil rings, 
His bellows swell with pride, 

“Another Tongue” the Sexton brings, 
Our wants are well supplied. 

Too soon, alas ! ill-fated Tongue, 
Thou too must silent be ! 

No peel or knell by thee was rung, 
Nor will there ever be i 

Gov, Briggs, ol Massachusetts, at the, dedication 

of a Normal School at Westfield, over lbe: ceremo¬ 

nies of which, as the Chief Magistrate, of the 

State lie presided; wiping away a tear from his 

eye, said, “I can recall the case of a poor boy who 

sat upon the hard plank seat of one of these 

schools, in one of the poorest districts of tljiis 

State, while his father was toiling at the anvil for 

bis daily bread, who, under the smiles of a kind 

Providence, has since been honored by his fellow 

the Legislature, for a Railroad from Salem to M „„„ r»? • r , , <. . cticamuuu amivuiiwa . u»k, uuquiiuu . ui 

Lowell aud the Atcrior, ibrougit Danvers, Lynn- " ,f f, , " « " , . '7*1*°* and Mr Burr, ^ the f 
° ’ . the last trial to elect Representatives, the House found against them for the murder 

held South BMd.ug,&c ... now stands—Whigs 6J ; Democrats 53. . Hoyt. 
The meeting was called to order by Hon. Asa ' The Compiler and Times say :-‘The1. 

T. Netvhail, of Lynnfield, Chairman, and Edward rw «n;ii nnt!n0 room was crowded almost to suffocation 
Mansfield, of South Reading, Seuretiry. Our feaders w.ll ^ottce another column the spectalors, who lingered through the Jootf 

rn. .. F , .. , V i • caU -of the Town Committee for a meeting to mem full of anxiety for the result. ,W 
le su gee was reey l^cusse , an muci in- QOca|na(e candidates for Representatives to the was ascertained, such a burst of applaus 

terest nianifested, and hope of success entertained next Lt,„jsiature. ; place as we never heard ;,ln a Court of Jus 
by those present. . 0 f_ •; ; It was an irresistible impulse of public,^of 

The following are among the vo.ee passed oo [^The Lowell Courier says :-We commend 'Xeh bis jSa been °eSn’e1l!ded!‘ Thisf’en.f| 

the occasion : to the Locofoco papers, who arp charging the munity rejoices in the result.’ * 

Voted, THhj a Cpmmiltee of five be chosen to whigs with seeking the dissolution of the Union, The Boston Traveller says:—‘The grot 

draft and circulate a petition to be presented to the following extract from Mr. Benton’s speech in their discharge, as we understand ‘ it, was t 
the next Legislature. U, S. Senate, June I5lh 1844:— ‘ ,: ;. ' /f innocence of the accused, but that public 0 

Chosen : H. E. Perkins, Danvers; Hon. Liliey JIT , -. .. /a u nJn Just^ed the murder. 
„ _ _ 1 _ . , ’ , ,, \ “I have often intimated it before, but now pro- - - - 

Eaton, So. Reading; Gen. Josiah Newhall, and claim - DISUNION IS AT THE- BOTTOM OF „T, coome • * fnV T 
Edward Upton, Lynnfield; Capt. Aaron Foster, THIS LONG CONCEALED TEXAS MACH1- 

3.. Heading. 

Voted, That a Committee of seven be chosen . , ■ j neonle , great deal 10 say against ‘railroad monOj 
to confer with'friends in Lowell and other places, 10 6 11 ' ■_ ; and with.characteristic inconsistency^ nodi 

for the furtherance of oorohjac. _ , i(3*Mr. Myers connected with* the late'tragedy 

The following gentlemen constitute that Com- at Richmond, is worth #500,000. Precious little Senate. . • . y 
mil tee: Gen^. James Jaques, Wilmington; Asa prospect then of his being punished. In Essex County, the party have presertj 
T. Newhall; H. E. Perkins: Daniel Norcross. —--————<——r : same .beautiful consistency. At their. Cony 

Acquiml of Myers and others.-—Tntcllige 
Richmond announces the, acquittal p; 

I Messrs Myers and Mr Burr, on' the j 

t-<J4VIVU iroiuih IU BUlMUIdi UBttlll, auu U CIS UUl UiG .. . f, . , , ... j , „ cwuiv. ...... .. --... uo.roti 
v , citizens infinitely beyond his deserts, and who, as r . c ,_„„„„ «■ , 
^ alem Advertiser and kindred prints used towards P . / J .. . for the furtherance oi our object 

, , .. ■ , . Chief Magistrate of this commonwealth, is now r ,, !n , * 
him ever since, none but the most bitter and de¬ 

nunciatory epithets? Where can be found a 

shadow ot consistency in all this course? Why 

addressing you. _ mittee : Gen,. James Jaques, Wilmington ; Asa 

Representative in Congress. Hon. Daniel T. Newhall; H. E. Perkins; Daniel Norcross, 

the next Legislature. 

Chosen : H. E. Perkins, Danvers; Hon. Liliey 

Eaton, So. Reading; Gen. Josiah Newhall, and claim it> DISUNION IS AT THE BOTTOM OF 
Edward Upton, Lynnfield; Capt. Aaron Foster, THIS LONG CONCEALED TEXAS MACH1- 

So. Reading. 

Voted, That a Committee of seven be chosen 
to confer with friends in Lowell and other places, 

NATION. Intrigue and speculation co-operate, 
bqt disunion is at the bottom ; and I denounce 
it to the American people. 

does not the favorite journal of the Lynnfield Con- P. King, the candidate for Congress from this So. Reading] Liliey Eaton ; John W. Proctor, OL^A.t the meeting of the Whig County Com- 3” bei-0^ 

vention administer to its candidate a severe re- District is widely and well known by the people Esq., Danvers ; and Josiah Newhall. mittee, on Monday, John W. Lowe, Esq., of date^dor the Senate^ and then passed^^ read! 
hui-ce for this departure from the true democratic }n ajj parts of the district. And wherever he is Vatedi That the Secretary cause the doings of Gloucester, was nominated os a candidate for the vehemently denouncing Railroads.—.Saletn* 

policy, and commence immediately the pleasing known, he is honored and respected for his ability this meeting to-be published in the Salem Adver- Senate, in place of John P. Allen, of Manches- _ . --- -— --—- 4 ; 

task of initialing him into the hidden mysteries of sound principles, energy of character and purity tiser, Boston Atlas, Boston Post, Danvers Courier, ter. 3^'fr Konrilfl 

their pprty principles, as laid down by their lead- of life. The moral and religious portion of the and Lowell Journal. ; „ ‘ . . • . t> rr0, rnntlif^MexiS^mild1 ^rofivblv^henv iHnli' 
erll public, recognise in Mr. King a candidate of their Adjourned to meet at the Hotel in South Read- dlliShj:yes:-! .exchequertwo miUiqns hf didlara of ffieffli 

We were really much surprised on reading the choice. He has always been among the foremost ing, on Wednesday, Nov. 4 th, at 2 o’clock, P. M. Ie', day-a case of murder Which occurred in Charles- 'the people ofthe United States, w.ithW^ 
letter of the honored candidate in the' Advertiser 10 advance the cause of Education, Temperance, All interested in the above measure are invited to town, on Sunday night. An examination of the raise, arm, uniform, and equip ftnd.-prpvjjJ 
that that paper instead of throwing him overboard and other moral enterprises of the day. His attend. parties . has «inqe been made, and following are Sesf 31 
at once, and ttcomniending a Convvntion for the whole course in Congress has merited unreserved mASA WHAU*. Chairman. McTnlosh* of PennsylvaniT- vis for talking down the Iwo millions app 
nomination of a genuine demoerat, sl.onld devote approbation, and in regard to the Mexican War ” “ndV^S <i» | __ 1 

at once, and recomniending a Convention for the whole course tn Congress has merited unreserved J 

nomination of a g-ename democrat, should devote approbation, and in regard to the Mexican War) g^Rea 
a considerable space in extravagant enumeration and the aggressions of the Slave Power, the high-1 

lOWli, UU ouiumy mgin* jcxu cAtuimiouvu ui 

parties* has since been made, and following are 
the leading facts : The name of the murdered 

L tl I , «HUJ, V« A* I » V kt M ^ I f ■ - : >*!. 

ernl regiments to sally forth to shed the hi 
patriotic Americans. Thanks to honest Jo! 

O was Alexander McIntosh, of Pennsylvania ; vis for talking down the two millions app 
and that ofthe murderer," Alexander Roy, a Scotch¬ 
man. The two boarded and roomed together, at 

Wonderful Preservation. About thirty of his unequalled qualifications and worth, among est honor and lasting remembrance. He has long (CTOur everlasting gratitude is due the Salem the house of James Potts, in Perrin street, Charles- Wonderful Preservation. About thirty 

which is the fact, ihnt when there were but Hvo- aad closely observed the coursed public affairs Advertiser, for its very fiotleiing noliceof our hum- jjwtjv IabL?Pand “to''''hLp %eoV “he1' d?y Low^torm.ln N«J’BUmp»WriTI*<ll^[ 
loolisb voteis m Moneham he, was one -of them and is, in every sense, eminently qualified to rep- hie, though not Convention-approved sheet, and !guntjnyj jn roaming a boot and drinking and buried in the snow, their infant child was | 

and voted for Andrew Jackson, and through his resent this district with honor to himself nnd ben- We would gladly, should opportunity occur, return smoking together. They retired to their room be* its mother’s arms, having been carefully W 
influence mainly the great lOwn of Stoneham now efit to his constituents. There should be a gene- their kindness ten-fold ; ay, we would-even exert tween 9 and 10 o’clock. Another man by the up in the cloak, oF which the mother Jia4^ 

b0"s|!*®-„f, “e"i0ril? “j. l0P0-r“c“s- . rous.aud whole hearted eothuaiasm for his election hnmlf in quieting tl.ose turbulent, narrow-sight- uow'a prosperous mereb'am in one ai;Pur,d! 
Alter an we are inctioeu to tl;e belief that it by the whole people he would represent, and es- ed -members of its party, who recently suggested not ,,0 to bed. In the morning when: the men villages, and an excellent member iof &pci# 

has its parallel in the famous letter of Judge pecially by all the true hearted friends of the in some of their meetings, the necessity of estab- were called to breakfast, McIntosh was found dead ^ -;--u ( l 

room be- its mother’s arms, having been carefully W 
i by the un in-the cloak, of which the mother had 4* 

Kane, nnd is merely a tempting bait, coyering a Whig party and measures.— Salem Gazette. 

barbed hook, which the wire-pullers are endeavor- -;—— ■ -- 
ing to fasten in the gills of ihoso repentant demo-. Hardened Indifference.—Hoilohan, who 

crats who have been awakened to a sense of then on 4|^ ^nst,» *n Florida, rode to tl: 
duty.by the severity of the recent Bale storm. lows, dressed in his shroud, and smoked a 

Roy went lust to the room, and as It appears, cud now a prosperous merenannn one di our 
not go to bed. In the morning when: the men villages, and an excellent member of soctel 
were called to breakfast, McIntosh was found dead --—---—- '• 

Hardened Indifference.—HoWohnn, who was 

hung on the 4th inst., in Florida, rode to the gal- 

iows^ dressed in his shroud, and smoked a cigar 
as he went. The procession passed his house 

where he saw his wife and children weeping, but 

with no concern on his part. 

of the presen t speaking-trumpet of the office-hold- held on the body, and the jury returned for a The plan is to raise a fund 
ers and seekers in Salem, gave them much pleas* verdict i _ . ,,, , . A, #30,900 n vear for three o 

„ , ‘ ‘That Alexander McIntosh was killed by Alex- will ho sufficient. A considerable ponjuw 
■ire that they approval Ha course, and recora. Charteiowa, marble worker, bo- large sum, we are fold js, »!/•?#<!/„ 
mended it to th.e tender mercy of the democrats of tWe'en the hours (if 9 P. M. of October 25th, 1846, Com. ‘ jY‘jzUkA*' ' Mr ClrnfM Paper Stopped -The True American ^ UW w“e'aQQ CnUareB 

of Wednesday Jast announces that that will be wUh cottccrD 0n Part- 

the last •issue of thgt paper. The reason given ia, We learn that John G. Whittier, of Amesbur; 
that Mr Clay's attorney is unwilling longer to Mass, the Quaker poet, narrqwly escaped seriou 

^ he District apd .County j and furtlierniore, even and 7 A. M. of October 26th, 1846, with a jack- 
W« learn that John G. Whittier, of Amesbury- consenied lo let them publish the proceedings of knife, with whiph he the said Alekahder Roy then 
ass* the Quaker poet, narrowly escaped sen'ou- |ie Convention. All this would we do, Mr. Ad* an.(1 l.h.ere ^d’ and with wb'ch >^e d'd . ^^the 

take the responsibility of continuing it. The etH-. a/fw *jnce» a gun cajrelessh yemser ancj even then we shouid feel oursel 

tor, however, says he is not without hope aoofh- Ih^chafL pfssfoTthro^^^uh^kS^n^. ?reallV indebted for your witty notice, which evin 
soon be startpd ia its pln^e, ®ui undet'Ihe ear. [Granite Freeman. [ces a most'pleabani and healthy slate of your mind 

the charge passing through hts cheek 
onit nnrdot the ear* fGranite Freeman* 

wui&cii while sleeping in the beu wnere ne is now iouoa. unui stwerui.MHjcgyvMTVj,-', 
ch eviny BoV has be^rt arfested 'ay^corArpitted on the was lodged in the,T^D*t 

* of murder.—Boat Times. 



T^%AV8%Mb-y Ro* Mr. Field, 
jJflSJEixi fimwiKoa to M«sSopuia A. Brown. 

j INSTITUTE LYCEUM. THE Seventh Course of Lectures before the Insti¬ 
tute, will commence on MONDAY Evening Nov. 

rjaletn, Mr..Rxw** Roff «> Miets Euzaueth 10th, at UPTON’S HALL, with a-kelore.by 
I 0.j,av‘bk. Mr. Jambs &m*n: to Mrs. Maugabet H. Sum- ; 

. ^^October 18U), by Rev. T. P. Field, Mr. Daniel D. Ga- 
looia to Mias Hannah S. 1U ch a boson, I 

In Beverly, Mr. Samuel Gentle® ic Mtss Lucy Ann 

^D^Morblehead, Mr. Wst. Iioopsn, of Marblehead, to < 
Mws Maiua T. Girdleh, of Boston. 

In Topsfiekl, Mr. Jacob Town k to Miss Sarah Pea¬ 
body. ' I 

At Anytshiiry Mills,.Mr. Georqb Carlton, jr. of Brad¬ 
ford, to Miss Hannah M. daughter oFMr. John Wadloigh. 

- jdeaxITsT 

XJ Jr\. iX V 11* Lt O vy vy kj xv a xy 

dT^T7s “ 

EMPORIUM, 
NO* 10 FRONT STREET, 

*- SALEM. * 

■d to lec W WOULD now lake tho opportunity to in- gjj 
JL form my friends tmd the public, in general, who have . 
patronised me so flerv JiberoDy since J Imve established fQ 
the Cash System, that it is conclusive to my mind, and 

In this town, 2lst inst.y at the residence of her son, jr, and at the Bookstore of S. Dodge. 

FLETCHEll WEBSTER, or Boston. ? SALEM 

SSsr 410iec i 
FDWInT WHIFPLe' fSctmSirmSi**to C.m^lasiretomymincl, anil 
EDWIN r, WHIPPLE, 1 have the Ail lest assurance that it is to yours, that a 
Dt\J, Y, C. SMITH. small -profit for Cash is more advantageous tu liol.h buyer 

The Cnrnmiltee have j sent letters of invitation to and seller, than nffpxriax tying credit. While I express 
other distinguished lecturers; from whom no reply has my thanks for the pn«t, J would also mi<»rm my customers 

if,hl'yMC'■■,,,’W1" wiiiciii 
Tickets for the Course at FIFTY CENTS each, may ahull sell at a very 

be obtained at the stores of Dr. J. Shed, S. Proctor Small PrOMt iGt lf&Sil5 

PUBLIC INVITATION. 

«KO. W. WABBBS & CO. 
» EHYECTSULLY invite Hie public to ex- 
JLw' amine their Fall Stock of 

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC GOODS, 

Auction Notice. 
The subscriber < H'ors ius services for tke^ 

sale of all kinds of property by Aucti .n. Particular ntte rt, 
turn will he given to the -sale of Household Furniiu.^ 
Books and Fancy Goods of all kinds. Any business in InV 
lino will he thankfully received and promptly attended to 
on favorable-term*. He is permitted to refer to 

Messrs, i.i xas Put.vaM & Co.,N. Danvers, 
Dr. f:. lL,-N.r, New Mills. 
W L. WESTON, Vilhrre Bank. 

DANIEL P- CLOUGH, 
Manle Btreet, North Danvers. « SystkM, that 16 is exclusive to my mind, and hawd by .,oae ol us,” abroad and at home, direct . 

he fullest assurance that it is to yours, that a ]vomth0 Manufacturers, whot-ohy we are strained to afford 
vfitfnv Cash va taoxa advantageousto both buyer our GOODS much lower than if we paid & pront to others 

M«« or tpm ««**. White 1 ttxpreun t0 imJ& them for us. 

Small Profit for Cash, 
Mrs. ‘Lydia Ooffuain, aged 27. 

jn Salem, Mrs, Hannah Joplin, aged 90 years, G mas, 
Ma'VY F.i,Lir,N, child of N. Augustus and Sarah M. Fryo, 
aged l3 nios. Mrs. Mary, widow of the luto Johu F. 
Fisiier, aged fih 

In Beverly, Mr. John W. F.NolIsh aged 27, 
In Lynn, Mrs. EuzAtnnTi, widow of Isaac Origin, aged 

81. Miss Ann Sv Burrill, aged 34. Miss Haurikt 
Rhoades aged 22. 

Per order of Committee. 
W. D. NORTHEND, 

Chairman- 

OUR STOCK ISTOO LARGE 
TO ADVERTISE IN DETAIL. 

33 IT T 3STO ONR SHOULD BUJ 
an Article. without first seeing our assortment as it is \ 

rfc he largest its the €ity* 
Danvers Get 3L 1846. Chairm 

Daguerreotype Miniatures • 

n. I.md»temll»d to pto.v.,11 may oall an Am* wmiotit me smug m,r -■«»» " - 
if I can, and recliwe my stork il possible, by the loth, of rfc he JL?»rgCSt lift the tllj'j' 
January next; -l tliereiore hope that, tbuse that uro in the and embraces every desirable style atid kaeric, m 
habit of buying fbr money , Will call and give mo iii prnpor- M7T ^ 

tion of the pnblio hearts. Every order i„ the Tailoring SlB-fA wt BiN. 
Business will liic.pe.Wtsd with lHiatnoHs,and despatch.. 
Among my Goods ara the foh^v-jng Htor.k t,t 

s BtiOADULLTiDh. lu Lvnti, Mrs. Elizabeth, widow oi Isaac Origin, ngotl rtpDE sabscriber announces lo the citizens ot Dun- Amtms w ob.n \ nr 
. Miss Ann S» Burrill, aged 34. Miss Haurikt J[ vers and the public generally, that he is now , , 'Jtf1 J 

r?SSo,|;, Sept. M, Mm A«.mp Kim, *lfc of! 'lo hold themirro.-up to naiure, and .how "V .* 
lltnn Stan lav avi'd 33 Vein's and li mos lurmerlv of I *^e t'ery a?e 8°d body Ol the lim8% US furm alltl fea* do black *L' 
nnvers if g 7 ‘ ' Jur“W /011 tureo at tile rooms in the rear of Dr. NichoKs rest- F.nghuh blank and green,. 

Milton Stanley, agi-d 33 years and U xnos, formerly of 
Danvers. . . • _ 

the very age and body o( the lime, iis furm and fea¬ 
ture” at the rooms in the rear of Dr. Nichols’s rost- 

In Saco. Me,, Mrs. .Sarah P. SttnEVK, kgM wife 'of deuce, where he respectfully invites ladies andgentle- 
Capt. Samuel V. Shrove, and daughter of JVlr, Win, Price, men to call and examin« sp*clfla#pjfr'. » 

•2 no to ss-oO 
2 00 to 4-50 
vl l.ii to 5 bit 
y CO t o b 00 
2 50 to 4 50 

WHIG MEETING. 
The Whigs of Danvers are requested to meet at 

Upton V Hall on WEDNESDAY EVENING 

next, at 7 o’clock, for the purpose of nominating 

two Candidates to represent the town in the next 

Legislature. 

A full attendance is requested. 

Per order of Town Committee. 

WILLIAM D. NORTHEND, Chairman. 

*. Danvers Oct. 31, ISiG, •' •;_ 

D^T5*NOTlCE —The^Tresent ifrriits are inadequate to 
ancomniodate my numerous retinue of customers— 
On 1st of February next, T shall commence to erect 
a ”Stupendous Warehouse” sufficiently large to ac¬ 
commodate friends and numerous customers. Large. 
as the present House is, it is not sufficiently large 

do . bias Beaver1 " L " ol) to 4 50 
French Doeskins, . 5 00 

.-0-— - , Pictures taken wiihunt charge, nnleps persons sit- CASSIMERES. 
i ting, wish to retain their likenesses, which they are. .'Knglisb, Garaaa and blue black And figured, of almost ev- 

rc iVfEFTf VG not expected to do, unless perfectly satisfied with their -ery kind, fro,a 4 
tu MLLI L'SU. execution. DOESKINS AND. SAfTINET^, 
f Danvers are requested to meet at Likenesses taken in any weather and neatly set in A very good assortment to be «ojd very low. 

on WEDNESDAY EVENING cases. &c., with or without coloring, and furnished T W E E’D S -l 
, ~ A t 10 those who wish to retain them at the very low 4 few Pieces yvill bu sold at COST. 
k. foribo parpossof nominating ch„ge „r®, l0 *2. VESTINGS 

10 represent the lown in the next N„ effnrls will be spared to please Re ojost As. A la^9a8sortme,lt de.ir»ble shad 
ttdtous. E. II. BALDWIN. quality. . 

, Danvers, Oct 31, 181G. ’ : i nr i r* ; •* 
mce ts.requested. -?-o tq 7S a t’q—"—-*-Lr Heady Made Garme 
if Town Committee. , Surtouts, Cloaks, Sacks, Peltvts, J)/ 

M D. NORTHEND, .Chairman. >700 S. h £ Oats.jnst reeetved ^d Coau Pants and Vest 
w v V amt 101 sate ny J UilVb, -all made well.ol am good materials a# at irnj 

31. 1846,1 " " .pc.t.81 27 Water street. kind in the citv of Bn.sf.nn. 
and for sale by J DIKE, 

27 Water street. 

/BTHEA BEANS, A prime lot; just received and 
MT. for sale by J DIKE, 

oct 3 L 27 Water street. 

Stew edition of moore'S & soutITeys 

T WI FDS'i 
A few Pieces yvill bu sold at CUKV. 

VESTINGS, 
A laTgo assortment of every desirable shade, figure and 

quality.. 

Ready Made Garments. 
Surtouts, Cloaks, Sacks, Peltvts, Dress Frocks, 

and Coats, Pants and Vests, 
all made well, of as good materials as at any place of the 
kind in the city of Boston. * 

SHIRTS, 
of every kind, under and over, plain and figured, fine and 
coarse, Linen, Colton and Wool, with Bosoms and Dick- 

SHAWLS, 
SILKS, DRESS GOODS, 

CLOAlC STUFFS, 

LINENS, 
AND ALL 

HOUSKBBPINtt GOODS, 
GINGHAMS, 

Prints, Bombazines, AJpaccas, 
AND ALL 

MOURNING GOODS, 
Woollens. Flannels, Domestics, 

(Sir. L i>. SHEPARD. 

Auction and Corn-mission Store, 
- NV», 34 L.4VRFNOE FlAC'K. 

FFONTJiTREBP SALEAf, MASS. 

RKFERENCJtS, 
F. A. Fa BENS, Esq., Boston, 
G. G. N KWH ALL, *' 
Joiim WujjFiBr.i», Salem. 
Jamks Kimball, ‘s 

W. O Andrews, ,r 
J. S. Haurison “ 0f,t’t 

Domestics, 

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 

SMB&OlBl&f S|S,. 
AND ALL UTHKR 

WMUfl 
losiery. Gloves. Hdkfs, Cravats, 

MECHANICAL AND D1SNTAL 

SURGERY. 
Teeth Kt Cost, until Jail. 1,18471 
Office, No. 268, opposite to No. 307, WastungL 

Street, corner of Ao6n Place, bostpa. FOR the purpose of introducing more exienaivuiy 
in many important respects, an entire new: 

mode of preparing and mounting Mineral Toeih * 
plnte, tlie nieriis of which, ilia eontiiienily belie.vr « 
wdl lie found to greatly exceed the usual method oft 
preparing them, the subscriber has been induced f . 
offer such term, for a limited lime, ns will not ... i* 
give to the public geneially an opportunity of teste j 
the practical value of his theory, but will offer a im 1 
opportunity for the poorer aliases, whoso means n> > 
too limited to pay the usual price demanded. T * o 
new priricipleia nut only applicable to small eases bd 
two or mote teeth, but is puculiarly and especially. - 
dapted to whole and half sots, where the alveolae? 
dental ridge bus (income uneven and irregular, byi 
absorbing of some parts more than others. Ir 
such cases, it-will be readily seen by an ex.tmina 
of the jaw, that carved work in blocks, prepared Ss^ 

POEMS,—The Fpel ical Works of Thus. Moore, AH Wool, some of Cotton, do twdled Flannel, &c. 
plete id 1 volume, with 10,splendid Steel Eugrav, CLOVES. Spacious, it is not sufficiently spaciousV 'Brilliant complete iri-1 volume w.th 10 -splendid steel Eugrav, 

in-appearance, ibis not. suffldently brilliant. This 
Gigantic House, the Glory of Boston, is to come down, :^f?rk5 Sfn1a5.2f ti?' S i fi fiS 
and a Larger, more Spaciousand Brilliant Establish- htmself, now ffr.st.publishetl, illusfpated with 8 fine 
nient \s to take its place. These names have been ap- S(£161 Engravings, from Drawings by West and oth- 
plied to my Establishment by those who are acquaint- ers, one vol. with gilt sides. / 
ed with the real character of Oak Hall: Such as {a Just from the press ol the ‘Appletons’ and for sale 

of every kind, under and over, plain and figured, fine and in short, ‘ of tin' jaw, that carved work in ’blocks, prepared 
coarse, Linen, Cotton and Wool, with Bosoms and Dick- Every thing in the 35HIT GOODS except- for e'.lC|j Cfls(, ja necessary, for restoring that 
eys, or without. . *»« Needles-, Fins, Tapes and Kibbons. which ban been removed by absorption, and for bring: 

DLAWERb;> Every article is marked with a price wliich we think wxil out thu cheekaand lip* to their' ndtafai ahd um- 
AU Wool, some of Cotton, do twdled Flannel, &c. be perfectly satisfactory to customers. farm fullness The difficulties to be overcome iu 

#;;.i (lueq Undxr our systkm of lorm . . - _ f . . . 

himself; now ffrsl.Published, iUuslrated with 8 fine Buckskin, Wool, &c. 
Steel JbiOgrnvings, from Drawings by West and oth- u \ jvr 
ore mha trnl . .xirifh o-ill 

Buckskin, Ermanett, Silk, Wool, Cotton, IGd, &c. 

MITTS. 

ment is to take its place. These names have been ap- ™ sides S * HANDKERCHIEFS, 
plied to my Establishment by those who are acquaint- ers, one voi. ffiin gut t.mea.,- Pocket, Silk and cotton a verv eoocl assortment, 
ed with the real character of Oak Hall: Such as '« tost from the press oi the ‘Appletons’ aud for sale ’ do do ’ ^ W dd * 

superior Mart,» ‘a Princely Warehouse}> ‘a vast Trading at the-Bookstore of EG K ft TO G IC K AND TIES 
Areal <a MatkiessPUablishmmf ‘a Theatre of Un- ^31_JP JEWETT & CO. ^ ®tA Ai^ Ut . ,J 1 

fhkmefuw extensive JfEW MILLS LYCEUM. In uddiioXabo^: 1 ha^e 

LOW 

—AT— 9 

PRICES, 

ing out the cheeks and lips to their natural ahd m.i- 
farm fullness. The difficulties to be overcome iu 
whole-and half sets, so far as the proper form is cop- 
corned, are thus fully bet by this mode, find it is not 
possible to accomplish it so perfectly by any otbo-i 
means, It is the1 want of this ingeniously wrought 

We have increased our sales to so large an amount that j Mock-work, to remedy the defects above referred tu 
we are enabled to keep a 

LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF 

bounded Trade; pfStupendous^Splibme; (m extensive NE W MILLS ! 
Matlcet; la Triumphant. Achievement; , ‘a Sphere of ex- « rriTTPQi? m? t i?r 
i%ofMnqry Operatfont; ati Unapproachable Worider,’-- ./k , U,1 
S#h.^afties WIl pvobuMy apply to mr new contrnr- 
i^i when completed. I might» well andenake to 0ct ,8ti] w- h an ,„tro,lao 

' confine the vast ocean ip the Items of our Fond on s. H.«.**». Esq. of Boston. 
Boislon Common, as to carry on my large trade within 0 27 , T , T R 
the walls of these present limits. The public are a- , Hp Inhilnr vi 

»ware that my triumphant statements are not bverrat- . ’ , 1. J-ct of the M 
^ed. The trade at my extensive Ware-rooms may be l^trated with an apparatus, 
compared to a largfe Monster, whose bulk and mighty Nov. 10th, Lecture by Charlies T. Sumner, 

kstaiure have become so great that it requires a larger LsT 01 : . sIton‘ , - T, „ „ „ 
j-sphere for its present movements. This Warehouse, .%vV* 24th, Lecture by IIknry N. Hudson, Esq. 

erected in 1842, has stood unrivalled in the melropo- of Boston. 
Its fof extent and magnitude, and yet it is far, far Lectures during the couVse are' expected from , 

Pfrora being equal to the extent of my heavy trading Hon. Horace Mann ; 
I operations. So liberal a patronage most have a lar- liev. aHkouork Parkkh;. 
rger house for the unfettered movements of its enor- ^r* “• V' Smith; 

■--TZTTNTTT nn'raTT.g-- An excnllent assortment, and of very acceptable prices. 
NEW MILLS LYCEUM, In addition to the above, 1 have very many articles usually 

COURSE OF LECTURES WILL Br f°und b a Clol/dn;' and Furnishing Emporium, not worth 
delivered before the above A™mfan the wink to mention, vyhich l shall sell as cheap as can he 

Oct. 13th, with an Introductory Lecture, by Geo. yoU shall be satisfactorily compensated, as I do not intend 
S. Hillard , Esq. of Boston. ' knowingly to misrepresent,; and as 1 would not be thought 

Oct. 27th, Lecture by' J. Batchelder Esq., o a respecter of persons or people, I would call uuon all in 
Lynn, on the subject of the Magnetic Telegraph; il Salem, Beverly, Danvers, Marblehead. Topsficld, Middlo- 
lustrated with an apparatus. & * ton, Rowley, Boxibrd, Weulmia, Ipswich, Lynn and Sau- 

mous form. Ah Establishment far surpassing the and other distinguished Lecturers. 
present one is absolutely necessary, and one is short- ?C3=’ Tickets for the Courso, 50 cents; single tiok- 
ly to be erected that will surprise and delight all inter- ets, 12 1-2 els. 
Coted in my welfare. [are, G. W. SIMMONS, 

Oak Ha'l, Boston, 

obliged to move to make these stu 
peudous. alterations, the Large, Fresh Stock of Fash- HpiRAVELS IN MEXICO-—Travels over the 
ionable Ready-made Clothing, Piece -Goods and Rich J«L Table Lands and Cordilleras of Mexico,, during the 
Furnishing Goods, adapted to this present Fall and years 1843 and ’44, including a description of California, 
coming Winter, amounting to upwards of one hundred tlie principal cities aud mining districts of that Republic, 

land twenty-five thousand dollars, will l?e closed up at a“? tl<KLBl<??.1;;!Ph,est °l ,tN Santa Anna, by 
. “ mi^hAln«r tlm KKtrenJ: Inm nrices T havA^ Albert M. Gilliam, late IT. S. Consul to Cahfonna; with *■-prides much- below the extreme low prices I have been 

selling.' All the furniture of the present establish- 
^ mem for sale—-Large Mirrors, Clocks. Chandeliers with 
?;J8icfe.! Cut Props, .Counters, Shorn Cases &e., dec , 

■ oct 31. _ ; 

NORTIL D~ANVERS LYCEUM. 
Fletohru Wcbstek will deliver his Second Lec- 

M.tpre.on .China, at Granite Hall, on TUESDAY Eye- 
ffhihg next, at 7 l.s! o’clock, * oct .31 ; 

I ■; V NEW MILLS LYCEUM. 
Lecture, on TUESDAY Evening next, by Charles 

■ Sumner, Esq., of Boston. ’ ocA 31 

[C7“There will be a Reformed Men’s Conven'ion in ! 
this town, on FRIDAY, Nov. 6th, afternoon and eve¬ 
ning, ccimmencing at 2 o’clock, P, M., at the Meiho. 
dist Church, Washington St. 

All who are favorably disposed to the Washingto¬ 
nian movement are requested to be present. Address¬ 
es may be expected from several distinguished Wash¬ 
ingtonians from neighboring counties. 

V: iwers, Oct 31. _'' 

MR. EDITOR,—If there are any of your 

readers who are not acquainted with my place 

fo r the .sale of’ HATS, CAPS,md every de¬ 

scription ol FUR' GOODS, will you please In- 

lorn) them, that it is the Old Stand, 173 Wash¬ 

ington street, Boston. Wholesale Rooms, 2d 

. ia.l t i... . __ m o ^ bus-—without enuiuemtiuq tho r^»t m this County, State., 
rn J1’ k tUr° ^ Charles T. Sumner, 0r the Worid, or particularly Boston, to give mo their 
1 Boston. Money co-operation in the good assortment that I now ol- 
’. 24th, Lecture by IIehr v N. Hudson, Esq. fer to you on the most reasonable terms, 
aton. BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 
Lectures during the course are expected from Thu only Proprietor of Ctothmg Emporium, 
a. Horace Mann; jSlo 10 Front street, Salem. 
r. Theodore Parker; oct24,1846 eptf 

^r^SS'Lfictarer.. ^UML. COaL.-PEACH MOUNTAIN 
_ m. . , . . , , , 7 Lewis and Spoon Vein Red Ash Coal; 
P Tickets lor the Course, 50 cents; single Uok* Lehigh aud Blttck Heath White Ash Goal, for Grates 
2 1-2 cts. Furnaces and Stoves, of various sizes. 

Per order of the Committee, The above Goals are of the best quality. 
A. A EDGERTON Richmond Coal, Dover Vein, a prime article for smith’s 

New Mills, Oct 2, 1846. Secrfetary. mv r tv 
__l_* . - . - . WOOD, BARK LIME and HAY, for sale by • 
ORAYELS IN MEXICO.—Travels over the JOHN DIKE, 
SL Table Lands and Cordilleras of Mexico, during the jnne 27 27 Waterst. Salem. 

1843 and ’44, including a description of California, ^SSEX as. At aCourt of Probate hnhlen at Sn- 

Sa Sl lSii Anna^ by . & **■* 
; M. Gilliam, late U. 3. Consul to California; with in October, A.D. 184b WILLIAM GOW NG ad mnts- 

md plates. Just out and for sale by Jl;n'ulg alrlo^”R? ‘‘nvv Nr in , 
gi * • . w at q r IVF.S* nijiu,str<iUf*u ot the esta-te of E/jJvA OOVviiNiT, ot 
__‘ ’ ’ 4‘ _ Lynn, in said county, yeoman', deceased, intestate;—also 
A.RNITURE DE BURE A U.—A beautiful his private demand, ammuhthig to thirty-nine dollars : 
case containing Steel Paper Knife, Penholder, and . Ordered. That tne third Tuesday in November next, 

■ Stamp—a very neat and desirable article for Pres- eleven of the,deck before noon, be assigned as the tune 
an assortment iuBt open by for considering snfd t0.c*.Qu^t and denTUid, at a Court ot 
3^ W.&S. B. IVES. Probate then to be hplden at Salem, in said county; and I 
----;.■. ■ • ' _-—-T_-r- thaf said adinini6^nut(yg|ve notice to all persons iuterest- 
ICKENS’G LAST-.—Deuliugs with the tirrn ed, by causing nA &tteste| copy of this order to he pub 
of Doinbey 4* Soli with illnairations by Browne; No lisliea tjiree week*Jit^cjjis^ely in the Dauver,s Courier. 
l-2c. Fresh supply of Ghadles Sumner’s Address printed in Danvers, publication to be fourteen 
, the Phi Beta Knppa Society, 25 c. Phrenoligieal days at least beffire laid time, that, they maybe present 
lac for 1847. by Fowler; 5 1-4 cents. Receivmi by and shew cause if any theykave, why said ■ account or de- 
27 - J. P. JEWETT & COi maud should not be allowed. 

AM E O PlNS.—A" variety A true copy of SAT ^ ^ t,^^r0bate• 
received and for sale Lw, at 213 Essex miee.. . A NXTH’L LORD, Jr., Register. 
24 ‘ WM. ARCHER, Jr. 0ct to 

And to SELL THEM at unusually LOW PRICES 

AND ALL WHO HONOR US 
With a call, may be assured of a gentlemanly reception, 

and that every accommodation in our power will be af¬ 
forded them. 

GEO. W, WARREN & CQ„ 
LADIES' EXCHANGE. 

No. 192 Washington Street, 

BOSTON. 
oct 24 4w 

Furniture Ware Rooms and 

MANUFACTORY. 
-• Main Street, near the Monument, Danvers, 

that so many are unsuccessful in giving satisfaction ii* 
their plate-work.—especially in whole and half sets.1 
Another advantage of carved work,—und one of great 
importance too, is its cleanliness. Unless the teeth 

LICES are moulded to fit the plate in the most perfect man¬ 
ner, the finer particles of masticated food, with th« 

eption, liquors of the mouth, will, as a mutter of course, pass 
[ be af- between the teeth and tho plate; and after being re¬ 

tained there a lew days, it being impossible tp_ re¬ 
move them, will invariably become offensive mid 
taint the breath. Another advantage of paramount 
importance which the carved .work has over that of 
single teeth is, its perfect articulation. Eadh tooth 
should meet its opposite in the most exact manner in. 
masticating food; otherwise, the whole work wil| 

~~ “ prove a suurce of continual annoyance, by its insta- 
AND .bility, falling down, and other inconveniences, only 

known to those who have worn theiD. There ar* 
•s, other advantages in this style of work, that cart only' 

HE subscribers have on band and manu* be understood and appreciated, by an examination of 
facture tn order, all kinds of specimens that rntiy be seen at the gubacrtber’a ofeu* 

CABINET FURNITURE, which the public are respectfiilly invited to examine 
consisting of Sofas; Mahogany, Cane and Common Chairs; far themselves. They consist of whole and half sets; 
Windlass and Common Bedsteads; Cribs, Looking Glass- un(j a variety of cases of smaller !magnitude, whurd 
es; Clocks; Secretaries, Bureaus; centre, card and VVork r f difficulty in execution is overcome. They caiw 
Taffies ; Sinks ami Wash Stands; Feathers; Palm Leal f . dniinition frorn aI1 who are pleased 
and curled hair Mattras.ies, . , , ... r . , % ,, • - 

[ETWe have manufactured a new*style of SHOWER with close imitations of nature, and would msptte it 
BATHS, which will be sold cheap. Also—P,EFR4GE- confidence in their merits, that the wearing of then) 

maps and plates. Just out and for aalp by 
I oet 31 ' W.&S. B.IVEH, 

gpl ARNITURE DE B U R E A U.—A beamilul 
case containing Steel Paper Knife,.Penholder, and 

Letter Stamp—a very neat and desirable article for 1,’res¬ 
en ta—an assortment just open by 

oct 34 W. &S. B. IVES. 

RATOHS, a superior article. 
KT’Furniture far School Rooms, furnished at shortlnO' 

lice, and on the most reasonable terms. 

MANNING 4- SARGENT. 
oct 10 

would only tend to strengthen. 

wearing of then| 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE. 
The subscriber has heerTajipointed agent or D 

’’FISTT TERMS, 
jrA-ax i. Up to January 1, 1847, the' following term* wil| 

__ be utuctly observed for all canes of plate work front 
Q]£ a single tooth to a whole get, viz. When a fit antj 

finish of the work are produced, to the satis fact to q 
or Danvers oi the person for whom they weremade, the charge 

JLr of Dombey $ Son with illnairations by Browne; No 
1, 12 l-2c. Fresh supply of Chadlea Sumner’s Address 
before the Phi Beta Knppa Society, 25c. Plirenoliaical 
Almanac for 1847, by Fowler; 5 1-4 cents. Recetviui by 

oct 27_ - J.P. JEWETT & CPi 

AMEO PINS.—A variety of new paitenis, just 
J received ami for sale luw, at 213 Essex street. 

| oct 24 ‘ WM. ARCHER, Jr. 

ienceof the oldest of the English Companie- It is the if perfect satisfaction ia not then given, the teeti) may 
most carefully managed of any of the kind in the country, be returned, and the amount paid for them will be 
and has been thus far remarkably successful. 

Since cbimnirienoing, February 1st, 1844, to April let, 
1346, has issued 9S6 policies 

The amounts from 200 In $10 000 each. 

refunded. Old plate work that has been wprn with 
much .inconvenience, will Lie exchanged for ew, on 
on view a email difference. All other branches nC 

fEW JEWELRY.— The. subscriber has 
i-'l just added to-lua farmer assortment of JEWELRY 
some entirely new styles of Pins. Also on hand, a good 
assortment of Fob and Guard Chains; Bracelets; Fin- 
Rings; Lockets, &c. &c. 

?Ttr Jewelry of every variety of pattern manufactured to 
order at short notice. WM. ARCHER, jr. 

0r,t7 222 Essex Ht. Salem. 

JPKtACE CHAINS of Extra streuailt and Extra Parsons, Charles P. Curtis. Fn 
S r-.il. enlii VU Yllhn Wllllfim 

Net favorable turn of Dentistry such us Riling, Setting on Pivot Cleansing 
risks thus lar) $39,50U besides guarantee capital. Polishing, Regulating, kdlnig x\wi Li.iuctmg. cll , 

Surplus to be refunded in members at the end of every vvill be attended to in the most thorough, faithful amt 
five years from DecnmberV 1343. scientific tmumei, and on the following terms, VIE. 

Directors— Willard Phillips, Robert Hooper, William |ror Hlliiw B'u&urt cavities with gold, tjpi; For 
Parsons. Charles P. Curtin. Francis C. Lowell, James Read, ..... , t,an ct.ms.in £>• F«r mu 

Length, just imported and for sale bv 

0Cl21 1 J ^ il HALE. 

I^OCKETIBOOKS, —An naaorltneut of ( kill’ \Vnl- 

George W. Kuhn, William VV. Slone, li. B. Forbes, 
Peter Wainwright, Tfuuria* A. Dexter, Oi is Tufts. 

President—\ViHard Phillips. Nee'?/—Jonathan Amory. 
A person in his thirtieth year in order to secure one 

lo, mid on the following terms*, vie. 
ton annul cavities with gold, $ I; For 

'filing, from 5h cents to ^'t; For sei- 
ui, jjj.i; For Cleansing, $2; Extracting 
filiations and advice gratis. All opor 

•at short notice. WM. ARCHER, jr. m 222 Essex stroot. 
_ 222 Essex at. KUcm. | july 4 WM. ARCHER, Jr- 

PPLE PARERS ot superior finish, at thejowest Tg-ig ECRlVEp'qjatS''D^Y,~arNr)Ti~Affen’s Build-' 

hits and Pocket Books, just received and lor sale hundred dollars to his family at bis decease, pays aummlly 
during his life, $2 23 ; or he pays $22 80 to insure $l00fl.( 

Any one in the 24th year of his age, who needs a credit 

J. & H. HALE. 

and 3l1 stories. 
oet 10 W. M, SHUTE. 

s HO WARD TENT—No. 87—1. O.JR., 
Tha regular meetings ot *,,.is Tent will liereaflter'bo 

lu.ldcu on TIJCHDAY Evening, at; 7 1-4 o’clock, at tho 
Ha’l No. l l Park St. 

Brethren oi tho Order are invited to attend. 
J. li. TEAGUE C. R. 

F. L. Bovn, Sec, may 4 

Unity Division No. 21, S- T. 
Their regular Meetings will be held on FRIDAY Eve¬ 

nings, at 7 1-2 o’clock, at Unity Hall, Washington street, 
South Danvers. „ „ 

apr 18 John Muhphey, R. a, 

« * t--- ^- WT| ECE1V ED THIS DAY, at No. 2 A lien's liuihl- 
ace ^^.pnceSj-by . tt iti? JOb ing, a fresh absurtmeut of new and interesting' 
do- ool 24 , _J. tss ti. H2LL.  BOOKS, among whtchj ftre Willis'Puetps, with.n. 

,in- Ti" AMPS.—Oil, Fluid ami Camphene Lamps, side, likeness of the author-—Pogm^ by .Mrs F. S. Osgood— 
, B Changing and stand. Also, Girandoles of new “Ladies’Casket,” an elegant gift book—‘‘Friendship, 

ls““ arid beautiful patterns,—Also, Cam phene and Fluid by a friend to YoHLb-,!r-iJa variety of Toys, Song 
,, 2d of the first quality, at J £ II HALE, 215 Essex Books, Alphabet Cards, <$-c- ike. 

street, oct 21 Also—just out of the press, the “ Wreck of the 

? -—-:-~lTtEr.u~ * Glidef a true narrative,of thrilling interest lo the 
2i‘ QWgljfr citizens of this vicinity, qs three of the most promi- 

pent actors in the tryingisceoes cf this Shipwreck 

! of $300 for three years, to hestiu business, where the only 
| obstacle to his obtaining the credit is the uncertainly of 
life, nmv obtain the same by paying annually, for that peri¬ 
od, fa. 13. Or if he- needs.'$3,000, begets the credit by 
paving annually, 51,50. , 

A creditor may frequently give himself additional secur¬ 
ity lor his debt by insuring his debtor’s life. _ 

One. while he ia solvent, may secure a prove ton for his 
family on his decease, though lie may die fa solvent. 

Life insurance is bettei appreciated by thv commnnHy. 
with every day, find it cannot be long be,ore its benefits 
will be as generally acknowledged as those of fire insur¬ 
ance are now. . 

Blank forms of application, tables of rales, and any addt- 

e himself additional secur- 
debtor’s life. 

Carved work in block for whole and half seta will 

lie got up for other dentist* on reasonable term!*. 
S. ri lOCKIISG, Surgeon Dentist. 

Aug. 15._‘__ 
rji'iliE subscriber having removed his busi* 
JL ness to ‘Essex City,’ .would request all thooO indvbtr 

ed to him, to call on A. A. ALBOi’ A', Esq., whd will rv» 
W. D. JOPLIN. 

Danvers, Aug 8. 

"H % UDD1NG KNIVES for sale by 
tel© ADAMS er kiG 

aug 1 

Al»AMS iy kiCHARDSON, 
207 Essex street. Salem. 

r-ent actors in the trying scenes M' this Shipwreck plank fm.ms nf application, t.tides of rnles, and any addi- put FASHIONS ! FALL FASHIONS! 
and subsequetuCupltmy wets? our own townsmen and tional, informatiou will be givenon^\iiE French, English and American Styles lot 

“cill andSee. ^ S. DODGE, ' Danvers May 28,1845. FUScl rUn’S Call and see, 1 - 51 S.PODGE. ' 0anvers 1 
sept 26 •jT'ji *c |~ 

USHMAN REVIEWED.^ Review 'of Rev Mr ^ A 
feCmihnaan’s ‘Cabo Review jiff the Measures ern- rpHE Hi 

ifaypd in the Religious Awakening in Boston in IS42,’ L dition 

C. A. DEARBORN, 
BO. 120 BOSTON ST., SAMH, 

MANUFACTURER and dealer in 

ployed i 
| by Chrv 

sept 2 

, farmer stock of Goods adapted to the some__at 

Dtess and Overcoats are received "t. 
11 19 S. AUGUSTUS CARLTON’S 

E Ull7~FOLDERfc>. A most beautiful assori* 
meat of the various patterns, some very hand- 

"iCF-We would recommend to all those who are JJg QlaSS, Bi'ittOBia Slid Japail Wm§, 
suffering from indigestion, loss of appetite, dyspepsia, —Also oveiw variety oi— 

or acrofulnus hutmirs. or any complaints that require a \T ^ 
purifier of the blood, to p bottle of Ransom STOVES 
& Stevens’ Dandelion and Tomato Panacea, which is of the most improved patterns, viz:—Stuart's Hathaway, 

the best medicine now iu use lor the above complaints. 
It eif.baces in its composition tho strong Extracts o 
'Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, and Tomatoes, than which 
tlfere are no better medicine for dispelling disease 
from the system. It is highly spoken of by tho press 
and reeotpmended by physicians as the best medicine 

how irt use. I1 >s manufactured,by James: Kidder, 
East Boston, and may be had of his Agents. See ad- 
vertisment in another column. 2w july 18. 

jfEtna, Orrs and Meats’* Fatents, American Air 
Tight and Washington Air-Tight. Parlor 

Stoves, of everv description. 
Also—LEAD PIPE, COPPER PUMPS, &c. 

oct la __ 

eeothtriehded by physicians as the best medicine ISfFW^ YO R-K' O YS YFIiS- celeb 

in use. fl is tnannfactared, by James; Kidder, _.„E snp/Scriher hits made arrangements, by which of an, 
Boston, and may be had of his Agents. See ad- rJ fae wi[[ be C(llistantiy supplied with the best New price 
rneni in another column. 2w July 18. York Oysters, which he ‘will sell by the gallon, or Sea 

EFEdostuEOibls^«SZTZZ 7v“^y, “U° 

_ fine K-V FFs fir 3YMONDS. ^ 

stophilos, just reed at lH| Bookstore of 
fi , J. 1#JEVPKTT fe cn, 

A good TJJSST23MiS2?rT for a small family 
to let. 
Also—A good Front Shop, to let by. 

5FARMER’S ALMANAC. The Fortner’s Alma- 
. nac for 1817, by Robert B. Thomas, with i 

handsome printed cover, just reed and far sale by thi 
hundred, dozen or single one, ai the Book-nure of 

sept 25 _W. fc S. B. IVES. 

' * FAIRBANKS SCALES. THE subscribers have been appointed by the 
Messrs. Fairbanks, agents for the sale of " they 

FALL and WINTER TRADE, among which‘mav m 
I found: Broadcloths, C asst meres Doeskms, Vestings, 
Shawls. Countrv and Factory Flannels oi tne various 
widths and colors. Cashmeres* Ottomans, Moua de Lams, 
Oregon Plaids, and other styles of 

dress goods, 

IVES’ Bookstore, 
Stearns Building Salem. sept 26 Stearns smioing _ 

ROOM PAPERS AT COST. 
fUlE Subscribers desirous of reducing their present 

L stock of _ . 
PAPER HANGINGS, 

ill sell them for the present at cost. Their slocic 
insists of Several Thousand Rolls, of every desertp- 
m and pace, from six cents and Upwards, at the 
jukstore of W q- b B lv Lb, 
.. oa Salma. 

Goods and Embroidenos, Linen Bosoms and Coilars Ifa 
sierv and Gloves, Baltina, Wadding, Cords, lktto . 
Threads, Needles, Pins and many other articles too nu- 

m j3 /I’iifi above Goods are new and worthy the atten- 

308. 
I A Tenement in Park slreet. 

* Apply to J. ELLIOTT. 

] Scales for weighing Hay or Coal, furnished at shorL 
notice, and set without expense to the purchaser. 

* ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
flno-15 • 07 Essex st- ang 15 ■- '{,/ 

JOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPE?, 

»w piucbs. m DOlE - Essex Mechanics M. F. Ins. Co, ) 
Please calland examine, Mfi n nut..* Nn 2118 Fssev St. 1 octS Main Street, near the P‘*st Office. Office I\0. <SUo RSseo? } 

_ _.■' . :_- - • —..- rwxjrv ttqs'ex Meghanlc Mutual Fire Ins* 

: School House for Sale.'. ; T 
1HE Sohoal House recently ot: ccupied' far one monffiTo five years, H 

School House for Sale. 
, .... - . . _T ,, rnhf, hnncp ons, for any term c_ 
L the Primary"School, in District No. It.- . ... ck. {he customary rates 
poted to accommodate 9(5 scholars, has been hujlt aoont 

CARD CASES—of Pearl/Ivory, ’'V mbricAiTsIOVELS undTON.GS a low pric- si 
L.ti- vr»w*- nnd Morocco, a most A maftiuan ya-'' . A , . -p. 

tFTtFGANT CARD or xca.q 
E ToraiW shell, Velvet, anU Morocco, a . most 
beaultftirassotl.tnent—just revived by ^ 

.oct 31 ■ ■ * ' 

. IN beautfui assownumt, plain and With cplojred and irf Sgated to acbnnmiodat 
c- silver borders, the very anicles tor Weddings and fivp years and is in good 

ed ttetSclejust received and ‘'" ^WhalE. % ^ % S; B. WES’S Beolf store. 
apply i0 n , ,.. 

Danvers. Out If. 

For* further particulars, 
LEWIS ALLEN- 

A.Batiotts, S 
may 39 V 

, J. C PERKINS, Pres’t, 

VV?». NORTHEND, \g«nt for 



DANVERS COURIER. 

LORRAINE'S PILLS. 
All persons require Facts. 

Remember in all cases that you are not deceived by thing 
that appeal to be facts. . REMEMBER also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 

Rills have in their composition two of the most 
valuable medicines in the world, viz Sarsaparilla and 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, neith 
er do the celebrated Lorraine' Pills, when they have 
once been taken. .... 

Physicians, and people of every class are willing 
ocome forward and announce, in the most publie 
manner, that they have been cured of long standing 
complaints—after all other medicines had failed. In 
act there can be no doubt but that Lorraine's veg- 
table Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 
publie 

Sec a few public statements of men of truth and vir¬ 

us 
■ Lynn, Dee. 17th, 1843. 

Sir; I have sold all the pills T last had of you, 
please send another lot immediately. The sale of 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 

they are becoming, very popular. I sell more and 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
r-.f the bloocl, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
foot I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
;lu,Is any fault with them ; they have wrought some 
very yreat cures. One lady, who has been confined 
: .1 the house and bed, a great part of the time, for 
• rnty years, is now cured aud able to work most ol 
iier time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor 
'■nine s Pills! ! 1 might name manj other cases 
where the cures have been as great, but have not 
i nne. 

Yonrsrespectfully, ^E^MABSH. 

J1 hacking cough constantly annoyed me! 
Boston, Mass., 

June 1st; 1844 , 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
•~7/us, combined with my other maladies, rendered me 
truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I. have taken Lorraine’s Pills 
and now every body tells me that I am well I fee 
as well as ever I did. J.E.S. McKEY. 

Hints for the War in Season. 
fJIHIS wonderful compound combines MED-^ 
_ ICAL POWERS over all other preparations ever 

formed for the relief of those diseases Tor which it is rec¬ 
ommended, such as headache,'dizziness,'sleepiness, noise, 
in the Head, bad taste in the mouth, nausea, or sickness 
in the, stomach, loss of appetite, indigestion, Dyspepsia 
fever and ague, pain after eating, sour stomach, heartburn 
jaundice costiveness, determination of blood to the head, 
piles, couahs, colds, pain in the side, back, limbs} and 
mints, rheumatism, all chronic diseases, scrofulous hu¬ 
mors, Salt Rheum, and all Cutaneous eruptions of the skin, 
general debility, &c. 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is par¬ 
ticularly recommended in cases of INDIGESTION and 
mron t'UJT i Tim IV.I Irvij.Snr. nva onmo nf its /listrRSSiniT 

Sir: Please send us one 
Portland, Me., Nov. 1th, 1843 
sone gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very 
any other pills which good satisfaction, better than any . . 

we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever ; but, on the contra 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I think we 
f-utild have quite a number of hignly respectable cer 
f Rentes from our citizens. 

Bespeotfuily yours, £_ BIASOTT. 

symptoms, palpitation of the heart, heartburn, loss of appe¬ 
tite, pain after eating, languor, melancholy, restlessness 

It will cure the worst diseases of 
Rheumatism, 

and will eradicate mercury from the system infinitely fast¬ 
er and better than the common Sarsaparilla preparation. 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is, as 
all must be aware, from the ingredients of which it is com¬ 
pounded, the best as well as the safest 

Spt ing and Summer Medicine 
now before the public. Spring and Summer are the sea- 
i*ons when 

Jaundice Complaints 
are most prevalent. The symptoms of these complaints 
are 

Drowsiness, Dimness of Sight, <5fc. 
It has proved itself a most astonishing and effectual 

remedy for the worst of all maladies, 
The Piles, 

because? it cleanses and enables the stomach to discharge 
into the bowels, and causes a free circulation, and regu¬ 
lates the whole system, and thereby prevents 

Costiveness. 
In cases of Costiveness either of recent or longstand¬ 

ing, it has proved itself effectual after all other remedies- 
have failed. t 

Scrofula, or King's Evil, 
and all other eruptions of the Bkin are caused by the im¬ 
pure state of the blood, and to have pure blood a medicine 
should be occasionally taken. The Panacea is wonderful 
in its effects for purifying and 

Cleansing the Blood, 
and is therefore a preventive for all eruptions of the skin 
and will eradicate 

Humors 
of long standing, and in fact is requisite for the promotion 
of 

Sound Health 
f.om the most exhausted constitutions. 

For sale by JAMES KIDDER, Jr., East Boston. In 
Danvers, by J. Shed and S. Proctor, Jr. 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 
Sir: I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
^indued with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win¬ 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Boston 
and could get nothing that wouldrelieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue 
of Lorraine's Pills, I had rio faith whatever, but 1 
ook them, aud it is a solemn fact that when I had 
a ken but eight pills! my Rheumatism had entirefy 

s ft me, and! have remained well ever since. 
N. B, I never took more than cmepiLl at a time 

and that on going to bed. 
Yours respectfully, 

W. M. HALSTAL 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head ! 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon ray constitution, that I was unable to 
raise my hand; the bones were in different places 
destroyed by uleertion, and I feared it might reach 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTO.N, Mass. 

the brain or vital organs 
all medicines recommend* 
tuck LORRAINE’S VIA 
gaveimmediate relief and 

v Eeapeeiluliy, 

My 

IKS C 
Bath, Maine. July l 

A severe pam, in b. 

acre violent- 
od. At last, I 
1ZZS, which 

ly cured me. 

DSGN, Esq. 

Lowell , Mass., J 
April 20th 1014. } 

Sir,—For the last few months I have been afflie- 
ad with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * * # * It 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to 
day that I was cured immediately upon talcing one 
dose of Dr* Lorraine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

Sir: I could ‘ the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
I omit more. 

New England Office and General Depot, No 10 
BraitlcSquare, Boston. 

AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. Nem Mills. E.Stimson 

Xurih Parish—. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Ihrerly- Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Tipsjicld—B, P. Adams 

FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR. 
A GOOD assortment of Gambroons, checked Cas 

ZaL siraeres, Woolinetts, Mous de Laines, Gin g 
hams, Calicoes, Plaids, &c. suitable tor children, 
wear. Just received by M. T. DOLE, 

may 30 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER 
Continues to manufacture all the various approved 

Trusses, at his Old Stand, No. 305 (opposite JNo. 264) 
Washington street, entrance in Temple Avenue, Boston 
where he has boeu for the. last ten years—and liis resi¬ 
dence and business being both in the same building, he 
can be seen at home nearly the whole of the time, day or 
evening. He has more room and better conveniences for 
the Truss business than any£other pyrson, engaged in it 
in this city or any other. 
Also—. 

seSi 
Boards,..... 
at one hour’s notice, and made to answer oftentimes as well 
as new. The subscriber having worn a Truss himself 25 
years, and fitted so many for the last 10 years, feels confi¬ 
dent in being able to suit all cases that may come to him. 

Convex Spiral Trusses, Dr. Chase’s Trusses, formerly 
sold by Dr. Leech; Trusses of galvanized metal that will 
not rust, having wooden and copper pads, Read’B Spiral 
Truss; Rundeli’s du; Salmon’s Ball and Socket; Sher¬ 
man’s patent French do; Bateman’s clp./cLbqbfe and single; 
Stone’s Trusses; also, Trusses for children,' of all sizse; 
Dr. Fletcher’s Truss, and Marsh's Truss, Dr. Hull’s Truss. 
Thompson’s KachetTruss, and the Shakers' Rocking Trus¬ 
ses, may be had at this establishment. Whispering Tubes 
and Far Trumpets, that will enable a person to converse 
low with one that is hard of hearing. 

All ladies in want of Abdominal Supporters or Trusses, 
waited on by his wife, Mrs. Caroline D. Foster, who 
has had ten years experience in ths business. 

CERTIFICATES. 

Prom Dr. John C. Warren, of Boston, 
Having had occasion to observe, that some persous af¬ 

flicted with Hernia, having suffered much from the want 
of skilful workmen in accommodating Trusses to the pe¬ 
culiarities of their cases, I have taken pains to inform 
myself of the competency of Mr. J. F. Foster, to supply 
the deficiency occasioned by the death of Mr, Beath.— 
After some months of observation of his work, I am satis¬ 
fied that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with the manufac¬ 
ture of these instruments, and ingenious in aecommodat- 
iug them to the variety ofcaseB which occur, I feel my¬ 
self called upon to recommend him to my professional 
brethren, and to the public, as a person well fitted to 
their wants in regard to these important articles. 

JOHN C. WARREN, M. D., Boston. 

From, Dr. Greene, Boston. 
I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses and 

Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and he has un- 
formly given full satisfaction in tneir application. 

The benefit of such instruments ia often lost, inconse¬ 
quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect 
in properly fitting them; on this account, I am in the hab¬ 
it of sending patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing 
that he will give them a good article, and see that they are 
well fitted, H. B. 0. GREENE. M, D. 

From Dr. Robbins, Roxbury. 
Since the death of Mr. John Beath, I have used, in 

preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr. J. F 
Foster, of Boston. ' P. G. ROBBINS, M. D, 

Boston, April 27th, 1846. 
The undersigned is familiar with the ability of Mr. J. 

F. Foster, to manufacture trusses of the various kinds of 
supporters and other apparatus required by invalids , and 
fully believes that the character of his work will favora¬ 
bly compare with that of other artists. 

J.Y.G. SMITH, 
Editor of the Boston Medical an4 Surgical Journal. 

PLATED BASKETS. 
SILVER PLATED FRUIT and CAKE BAS- 
V KETS. a variety qf patterns, chased and plain, just 
. wed and. for sale low at 222 Essex st, opposite the 

,. .t Church, Salem. WM. ARCHER, Jr. 
.prill 

)»,1 ENCE CHAIN.-—5,00 yards twisted and 
iiff straight Links Fence Chains, just received and 

Jur sale low by J. A H. HALE, 
sep; 12 215 Essex street. 

Grra§s Cloth Skirts. 
A LOT of the above Goods, full patterns, 

/sL and a very desirable article. For sale by 

j«Jy * _ ' *,r rr M, T. DOLE. 

LEHJGH coal. 
UST received a Cargo of excellent quality 
suitable for Furnaces, or Stoves, for sale by 

JOHN DIKE, 
^7Water street, Salem. 

EASTERN RAILROAD 

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
and after Monday, Octobei’ 12th, 1846, Tre 

WINTER IS COMING AND the subscriber* has therefore supplied 
himself with a large assortment of 

STOYES, 
of the latest and most improved construction, ampngwinch 
are the following patterns of 

COOKING STOYES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirety new pattern; having the agency 
for Essex Co., he will sell at wholesale or retail . This 
Stove for economy in the consumption of iuel, and labor- 
saving, in the usual necessary domestic purposes for which 
a cooling-stove is used, is not equalled by any now m use. 

The Boston Air-Tight, an entirely new pattern, which 
is said to he an excellent sove. 
Rattimni. Bar ow; 

The Nkvv England Stove—a new pattern, 
Economy’s Friend. Sizer; Lewis Improved; Economy'.. -- , - „ .. 

Hathway; The celebrated Railway, 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. . x _ 

We have also for sale, a good variety of ■ 

Eagle, a new and elegant pattern; 
Column: 
improved Air-Tight, double cylinder ; 
Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or without 

ovens; 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Be* Stoves. 
The above stoves will be sold ob low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. 
Any pattern of Stove which may be wanted, which he 

may;not have on hand, will be furnished to order at short 
notice. ’ ' ' ' .. " 

Call and examine for yourselveB. 

He also keeps constantly on hand and for sale, a larg 
took of manufactured 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order rh this line will be promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed. 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
may be found at our establiBhment, 

PARLOR, STOVES, 
among which are the Following- 

Utter’s Air-Tight Coal Stoves. 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS; JAPAN and 
BRITTANNIA WARE. 

ARNEY 
S?pt 

WILEY, 
Lowell Street. 

SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 
205 1 -2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

[Second Door East from the Market,.) 

SALEM, Mass. 

JOSEPH WALLIS 
WOULD respectfully inform his friends and the public, that he keeps constantly on hand 

a d for sale as above, a large and well selected assortment of new afid fashionable 
’ CABINET FURNITURE 

leave Eastern Railroad Depot, Eastern Aveq 
Commercial street, Boston. , ; 
For Salem, 7 1*4, 9, am. 12 1-4, 21-2, 3 1-2, 4; 

and 6 r.w. 
Newhuryport 7 1-4 a.m , 2 1-2, and 4 1 
Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 41-2 pm. 
Great Falls, 7 i-A ah. *2 1*2 f.m. 
Portland, 7 1-4 A.M.,'and 2 1-2 PM. 

And for. Boston, ;p 
From Portland 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 1 

Great Falls N. H, 9 a. m. and 1 4-4 pm. 
Portsmouth 7 1-4,10,* a.m., 5 1-2*pm. 
Newburyp’t 8 10 3-4* AM- and 6 1-4 #m. 

■Salem, 7 3-4, 9 1*4,' 10,14, 11 3-4,* A.; 
' 2 1-4* 5,7* PM. ” ' * 

#Or on their arrival from the East. 
MARBLEHEAD BRANCH, 

Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1 2, 9, 10, 11 1-2, AJ 
2, 4, 4 3-4, 6-1-2, V.Mf ‘ '* ! 

Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4, 101-4 A. M 
3 1-4, 4 1-4, and 6 3-4. P.M. * 

JOHN KINSMAN, 
oct 17_ Mastei of Transportation 

Winter Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 

r§1HE Danvers and. Sa] 
JL Hourly Coaches will 

nKcohncction with the ‘Easte 
®Railroa/l, leave Danvers : 

Salem at the following hours, 
viz 
Leave Danveys at 7 i-4 A.M Leave Salem at 8 A if ti- 8 3-4 it - « . 9 1. 

a ti 9 3-4 U u 
11 

• it it il 1-4 it a 1 a t: 1 3-4 PM. : ’ a ti 3 I (< it . 2 3-4 it it 4 J 
a it 4 1-2 it ■ u 5 

, a it 5 1-2 ti it 6 
a 61-2 :• n ■ a 8 

For seats apply at HTam’s Hotel, or at Joseph Shi 
sore in Danvers, and at the Essex House and 
Hotel in Salem. ■ 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

OCT* Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reaji 
hie terms. SYM0NDS A TOT 

oct 17. tf -m 

which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, 
Sofas; Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries; Bureaus * Mahogany 

Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables ;—Mahogany Cane-seat an common Chairs ; Mahogany, Cane- 
back and common Rocking Chairs 5—Childen’s Toy, Dining and Rocking Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra¬ 
dles- Cribs - Grecian and common Wash Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and G-entleman’s Writing 
Desks , Toilet. Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ■ Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 
Boxes, a great variety;—Hair, Moss and Palm le&f Mattresses ; together with every other article usually 
found in his line of business. ' ' 

CLOCKS. 
J W intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmen. of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 

bestlmahufactures—all of which he can feel confident in warranting Those about purchasing this article 
will do well to call. Clocks repaired in a faithful manner, and at short notice. 

F E A T TIER S. 
Live Geese and common, a great variety. 

PALM LEAF 
For tilling under Beds, fthe best article now in use,) constantly on hand and for sale as above. 

furniture 
Manufactured to order at short notice, on the mostreasonable terms, and in the most modem style. 

: ; ' ‘ " Looking-glass plates re-sett. 
Furniture repaired and re varnished. 

J. W, gratefulfor past favors, solicits a continuance of the same. may 30 

WILLIAM X>. NORTHEN D, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Warren Bank 
Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. 
EMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet 

_P( Blacking, an American article of superior quality 
said to surpass the far-famed Day & Martin’s. 

A supply received and will be kept constantly on hand 
for sale at manufacturer’s prices, by ___ 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
207 Fasex st. Safem. may % 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 
SUUGEON DENTIST, 

SALEM, 
ITQULD respectfully give notice that he has 

. I removed from his old stand, oposite the City 
Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A 
K. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all operation in 
Dentistry, in a most thorough and workmanlike manner 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith¬ 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to furn- 

* ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in want 
of hh article of superior quality. 

Hie method of inserting Teeth, bpLlt singly ancl on plate 
with or without Gums, has been Found to be satisfactory and 
succtesful aa combining beauty of finish and adaptation, 
with all the requisits ol mastication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so ns to render 
them serviceable for. many years, and also to the regulatio 
«f Children’s Teeth. 
l i B. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH 
POWDER. jan31. 

J. & H- HALE 
IMORTEES AND DEALERS N 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUTIERV, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WIND OW GLASS) 

CAM PHENE, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OE STYLES, 
Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze arid Mantle Lamp: 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs. 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 

Ho. 215 Essex Street, SAIjEM, Mats. 
march 15 tf 

PERIODICALS. 
R, L. CHANDLER is Agent for the follow 
ing Pubiica'tionB, and, would respectfully solicit sub¬ 

scriptions 
Graham’s Monthly Magazine 
Godey’s Lady’s Book 
Columbian “ 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated u 
Democratic Review 
Whig 
Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Sears’ Pictorial “ 
Litteil’s Llvivmg Age 
Knickerbocker, New York, 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family C*rc£e 
Symbol, orUdd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 
The Artist of America, 25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hoyey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

« Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 
He also retsr&ve§ subscriptions for the following 

and has for sale single copies;— 
Olive Branch, Weekly Bee. Uncle Sam, Yankee, Street¬ 

er’s Weekly ^tar, Flug of the Union, N.,Y. Weekly Her¬ 
ald, Tribune, Mirror, .Emporium, Morris’s National Press, 
Philadelphia Saturday Courier, London Pictorial Times 
and Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine. 

Mr. Ci. will attend to any orders lor Binding *' 
and PAMPHLETS with promptness. 

$3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
Sf 00 
5 00 
5 00 
2 00 
2 00 
6 00 
b 00 
150 
T 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 

3 00 
2 00 
3 00 
7 00 
1 00 
1 00 
3 00 
5 00 
1 50 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &e. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of their customers, have 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occqpi^d by Mr 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 
SAX.X3HX. 

Thankful for past patrpnage, a qontinuanpe of the earn 
solicited. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN 

■■ ■ THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Damtiefi, KEEPS constantly on hand, a good asi 

inent of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of every kind and quality. Als6—-Fire Buckets, S 
Leather, Rivctted Double and Boot Tup Travelling Tru 
Common Hairdo., Valises-and. Carpet Bags, Chaise, Si 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short .notice; and on 
most reasonable Vernfs. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, or all kinds and quality, * 
at the. shortest notice. ‘ i’ 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harness 
be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on liar 
Danvers, June 7, 184-5. ly 

something new a t ^ 

Bowdoin’s Daguerreotype Roof 
289 Essex Street, one door west of Mechanic Halt MR, BOWDOIN takes this opportunity tef 

turn his sincere thanks to his friends and the p 
for their liberal patronage the past year. He has rece 
disposed of his establishment in Boston, ancl will now 
his undivided attention to business in Salem, He. has 
nished liis rooms with the hew improved German Ins 
merits, in connection with other valuable improvement 
the art. and is making a fine collection of pictures for j 
lie exhibition. 

Mr. B.’s long experience in the business, the impr 
ments now making, and the conveniences of his ro 
(having them built for the express purpose) he hopes 
merit the continuance of public favor, and induce hi) 
make this his permanent place of business. No efforts 
be spared to give satisfaction. 

Miniatures taken large orsmall, and set in every vai 
of Frames, Lockets, teases, etc. Gold Lockets koj 
sale. - 

Exhibition Rooms open to visitors during th$ 
Salem, may 2 -' * 

BOOKS 

FASHIONABLE UPHOLSTERY WARE 

ROOMS, [Near the Museum] 

159 Essex Stbeet, Salem. ROBERT H. FARRANT avails himseir of 
the. present opportunity to return his acknowledge¬ 

ments to those families for whom he has had the honor of 
doing business, and begs respectfully to inform them, and 
the citizens in general, that he has discontinued conduct¬ 
ing his Upholstery business at the ware house of Messrs 
Kimball & Co. and has opened the above rooms where it 

■_:...l,..onfnii 1 in nnlrnn. will bo his constant study to merit ashare of public patron¬ 
age, by strict attention and keeping those new and elegant 
articles of Furniture usually found in the Upholstery Ware 
Rooms in Boston, such as qhqir?, Sofas, Ottoman,! abour- 
ota. Window Seats, Fire Screens, Transparent and french 
Shades, Gimps, Cords, Tassels, Fringes Window Curtain 
materials, Matrasses, Feather BedB, &c,frc 

Particular attention paid to mounting the Tapestry 
work of Ladies, in chaste and elegant frai$ea; &.Q* 

Carpets of every description made up. 
Essex street, April 25, 1R46. 

€' ar, the Jurist, the Artist, the Philanthropist. An 
Address before the Phi Beta Kappa Society of Harvard 
University, Ang' 27,1866; just published and for sale 
ijy W« & S. B. IV EiS. 

sept 26 

NATHANIEL JACKSON, 
Stone-L'Utter, 

No. 11 St. Peter Street, Salem, Mass. 
ARBLE and Slate Grave Stones,^Monuments, 
Marble Hearths, Soap Stone for Grates, ancl 

all kinds of work usually found in such an establish¬ 
ment. 

N. B. STOVES of all descriptions linedvvith Soap 
Stone on reasonable terms, “ 

WF’ Persons in want of any of the above articles— 
GRAYE STONE WORK, in particular—can have 
the same twenty per cent cheaper than they can 
from those who go prowling through the county, palm 
ing off their refuse stock, and have no knowledge o 
either stock or business. may 9 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

Painters, Glaciers & Paperers, 
NO 10 PARK S TREE T, 

DANVERS. 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING 
I MI TA TIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, 6yc. 
mch29 lv 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 
HUEsubs.cnher would inform the citizens of Dan 
L vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

self at 
No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 

for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business, and doing his work well, to. merit 4 share of 
patronage. N. DON ANT. 

N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a gppd 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 
and. 

South Danvers, Aug 30, 1845, 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building, 
Danvers, March29th. tf 

jjjJHEET LEAD.—A new supply just received. 
Dimension Lead furnished to order. 

ADAMS l RICHARDSON, 
207 Essex strsef, Salem. aug 1 

ASHLAND HALL. This Hall maybe obtained by the term,, 
a stigle evening, on applicaion to M 

juu CHARLES SIMONDS. Foster St. 

Danvers Express and Hag’ga 
• Wagon 

EAVES.Danvers and Boston, daily (Sunday! 
JLicepted.) * 

AH orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole fy 
cobs’ store Danvers, and No. 1 Fulton streets, .1 
ton, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care. 
S.F.TOWh 

April 19, 1845. 1 ly 

IMPROVED PERIFOCAL SPECTACL. THE Subscriber has been appointed Sole Al 
forEssex County, lor the sale of ! tj 

Grover df Bolles's Superior Perifoca or Jmpf 
ed Periscapic Spectacles. 

The perfect shape, quality of materials, arid 
polish of these glasses, render them superior to 
now in use for those who require the aid of speejSi 
either on account of age or weakness of sight. 

Having for some years past devoted pariiculai 
tention to the wants o'f those in pursuit of artificial 
for the eyes, the subscriber has much confidence in 
commending these glasses, confidently believing,! 
they will answer the expectations of all, and fully>( 
tain the high reputation which they bear. ’ §j 

Arrangements have been completed with the Oil 
facturers by which an extensive assortment in G 
Silver and Steel Bows, will be kept consiatiy on jbS 
All in want of a superior article, are requested to i 
and examine these glasses before purchasing fi 
where. ■ WM. ARCHER, Ji 

Dyeing and Cleansing. 
The subscribers respectfully inform the ladies ahd f 

tlemen of Danvers and vicinity, that they are prepare 
Dye and finish as cheap if not cheaper, and in as J 
style as can be done in any other Dve House in the coui 
Ladies’ Cloaks, Dresses, Shawls, Mantles Cravats, Bo 
Hose, Sun Shades, Parasols, Bonnets, Lace and Ga 
Veils. Gentlemen’s Coats, Pants, Hats, Vests, etc. D 
at Short Notice 

Coats, Punts, Vests, Shawls, Table Covers, Blank 
Carpets, and Ruga cleansed without injuring the la: 
or color. 

Particular attention paid to Dying, articles for mourns 
Goods returned in fiom three to six days. 

’ Agents for receiving Goods, & Muwiu 
JL & v. JBA A CrIELi/LJn 

Lynn Fancy Dye House, April 4,1846. 

OF sUperioa quality, and Cradiej acytlies, ^ se{ 
ate, just received at J* ^ ^' HARE’S, 

july 4 215 Essex street, Salem 
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ho a great stoat looking creature, like a man with 
sunburnt face, and coarse l.nndsand feet, and 

what shall we do 

POETRY 

I X.OVIS TO I.IVM. 
WHITTEN JBY A. IrADV* j *.; 

, <1 love to live P—said a prattling;boy,* ’ 
As he gaily played with,his new-bought toy, , 
And a merry laugh went echoing forth, 
From a bottom filled with joyous mirth.* 

«I love to live P—said a striphug bold ; 
4 will seek for tame—I will toil lor gold.; 
And lie' formed in his leisure,many a pian 
To be carried out when he grew a man. 

‘I love to;live !’—said a lover true ; : '/ 
‘Ohi gentle maid. I would live for yon f 

T have labored hard in search dor fame, • 
• And lmve found it but an empty-name. • • 

•tT love to live P—said a happy sire,' ' u " 
As his .children neared the wintry h)e ; 5 
For his heart was cheered to see their joy, 
And he almost wished himself a boy. 

<1 Jove to live P—said an aged man,- , ,. ; ■ 
Whose hour of life was well nigh, rdn.} < - 
Think you such words from him were wild/fi*. 
The ,old man was again a child. 

And ever thus in this fallen world, i 
Is the banner of hope to the breeze unfurled ; 
And only with hope of life on high, 
Can a mortal ever love to die. 

voice like a market woman, 
be so awkward —oh dear , 

WWh7L, you runny frighten.mV; von raost 

»oite7h« co'me, dertaioV:„ * ."^d'cortcX d 
duee such a oouaiu ro society, certainly , i 
would not forego all pleasure, and remain at 

hTcnmot receive her, ‘leoVAmind ! hut she is 
uouasophElte^ft^we^u awuhboruswo 

nSs WArsE: t 

|y Hint one flinf‘^inl oarfret' whole. Indeed 

“ln5«ed°Mn/ii"you pay my sties high 
■ ‘far 

I LIVE TO teOVE. 
BY A GENTLEMAN,AFTER READING THE ABOVE. 

*1 live to love V—said a laughing girl, /: 
, And she playfully tossed each flaxen curl } ‘ , 

As she climbed on her loving father s ■ knee, 
And snatched a kiss in childish glee. 

AT live to >0ve P—said a maiden fair, •' ., 
~ As she twined a wreath for ter sister s ha 1 

■ They were bound by the cords of love togehei, 
' And death.alone cpuld those sisters sever. 

q live to love P—said a gay young.bride, n 
her loved one standing by her side 3: 

A Her life told again what .her lips had spoken, 
And ne’er was the link of,affection broken. , ... 

•I live to love P—said a mother kind ; 
‘I would live, a guide to,I he infant mind. . 
Her precepts and example given, 

; G aided' her children Up to heaven, 

please. If we can make nothing P»esmil 
her, why we can keep heroin of sight. But U will 
cost ipo/so ImuolV to'dreia bar. Id course obo 
will have no clothes fit to be.s(ien.^.1. 

• Well, mamma, on second Thoughts, Ye wii 
let her come. ' She will amuse some of my mm 
ure moments.- If I should; become nuerestedTn 
Hdr, I should find employment to teaohU^ 
ii ten ess anti etiquette., If she does, not interest 
nie, she will be a fine subject for ndiculu. 

And bo the matter stood. _rnnd 
Mrs. Grandy-was just on the eye of ,>l 8 , 

party to which she had invited the. an^owney 
of the city. 1 She was occupied in, finishing her. ar 

rail gem enls mid adding the 
labors of servants and uphtfisterC^ when slitwaB 
stun nod by the intelligence that Miss Lucy Meek 

W Otlod b'eavens I* wUut sliail wo' Jo ?.. site .cried, 
addressing her daughter, ;wlm; wRs.saunterm| by 
her side, and languidly ornreisioff ^ »»■* Jgi 
menu*. ;JIonly.she had staid untilnfierahe.pmty • 
What can \ye.do, with h<-*r ? ,JR-"- 

We must at least proceed to the par or, and try 
to welcome het with civility, remarked Amina.— 
She ma y not be so unpresenii'ble as we have pic¬ 
tured her ; and the high-bred mother and daugh¬ 
ter" descended m the parlor, determining to treat 
the awkward country girlwith all the condescend¬ 
ing kindness possible. 

Their surprise Was no less overwhelming than 
agreeable, when they beheld, seated perfectly at 
ease. With-a. book; which she had taken rom the 
cefe table, a lovely liitfikgffl,fairas a’hly, with 
very’stnal] hands, and afipot :peeping from :bp! gone home to 
nedth her traVellmg dress, as .if def ying competi* 
tidii^Which it might have done W1U1 safety , bhe 
no sooner;perceived -her relatives, than she sprang 
to meet them in the most affectionate planner, 
and returned gracefully the embraces and lasses 
which they bestowed upon her with real pleas- 

U*Wben Arfima, after showing Lucy to her cham¬ 
ber,1 joined h.er mother in the saloon, she ex- 

C**Oh mamma ! I could hardly have belieyed that 
a young lady educated in the country could have 

datrfpTiments. Hut she is a farmei s 
and5'has never!been from home until she came 
here a few days ago. She has acquired oUr ^c- 

. tuf. cf.link of nature. 

laborer : while the son of-a 
cleaned the kitchen of the 

rried there in triumph, 

But 

I can 
And Miss 

Warm, . ■ , ,, _... , 
As she ihotightj in Hid blissful world on high 

vSlie should live to love, hud never die. 

And ever thus, in this lower world, . 
Should the bauridr of love be wide unfurled ; 
And when we meet in the world above, 
May we love to live, itntl live m love. 

Ills CEL LA NY- 

• Fnirti (he Ntfrrisrown Rogistor. , 

Things luivilly t° be believed. 
LybrA JANd filERSON; . ; 

ta.be believed 

a voung lutiy euuwicu u. ---.-j T 
been so. perfect ly.gemieel as cousin Lucy * is. 1 

love tier lourly, ulrenj?.; And t|)M 
—wliYma, her dresses are Really elegant, b 
simple WJ tasteful in stylo, just hk« swet 
self ;:she has never been mured ,10 labor, 1 am 

“Cerminlv notl replied .Mta. Grundy,; »ncl I ?t«. 
happy to fiodl1 my sister’s daughter a reaRJady. 
I art) "lad bow that Me has‘arrived before the 
party.* She is such-an elegant, contrast to you 
Amina. Y'ou.wili be the rose of the partene 
and she will represent the LW. whiteRly. 

When the family met at dinner, 
was in despair.' The cook she-hatl hi fed expi ts&- 
!v 10 prepare refreshments for iheipavlyrWaS 'l^- 
iJ0n suddenly ill, and neithor an a id nor mistress 
knew how tl compound or fashion tha quaniitios 
:v ’ > -L.i.efiervesced cream 

her ingredients strewed rounij in utter inextricable 
confusion. I wits in despnirjbut Lucy S|Dd that if 
Amina would assist her she jvould make all riaht. 
And she did mix and bake! all toy, cakes which 
we re’so much admired. ' 

Weil now exclaimed Mrs. Le Grant!, 
hardly believe rhese things pndsilfie. An 
Meek is so’ young, and such perfect lime lmnii- 

, Yas./repliedi her au.ni, and you «shoeld see her 
nice flannel skirts—so fine and soft: mid she 
snun the varn and wove the.cloth her sen. 

-Pl"m 11 si oh i &li e JI c i i c J Mrs. Ita Grand why, she 

'S Ski'says'no!, replieJ Mrst Grnmly1: slio msissta 
that all the -giris in -the neighborhood‘am equally 
accomplished ; some her superiors,: And J. am oe- 
Winning 10 be of her opinion,, tli.u in .ibis count! V 
where ' the rich to-day are poor to-morrow, and 
vice versa, young Indies should be educated n 
such a manner ns to grace « palace 01 me a 
hovel clean niid comibrlable. Amina is tmprov¬ 
ing her opponuniiy and learning of Lucv to cook 
everv kind of flesh and fish, aud io malm cakes 
and.pastry. Lucy assures her that she y 
both healthier and happier, in.c0^'fdVcnC| • > 

Well,. I declare, eried Mrs.. Le Grand, such 
things are'hardly io be believed.^ ' . , 

And so Miss'Meek luis refused Mr. Colby, and 
me home to her’ father’s,, remarked & V‘>nng 

0 her beau, as they walked beneath the soft sun 

'“itkWl’yW-lfn^'was iho veply-ancl poor 6ol 
by is nearly dlstricu-d. I never supposed lie had 
S. muer, Wart. lie sols oiu n a lew days, for 
Europe. The young la^.y must nave bet n pre-en¬ 
gaged, Mr indepetuliml^i bis woaltli, he is a fine 

^ H^.wighed the lady. .And Miss Meek only 
a farmers daughter I I declare it is hard 1} to 
believed, that she rejected him. * . , • 

Wd will posa oyeriihree yearsfiJ arid listen 
the conversation of tfiis same lady,a:n.d,genilpman, 

I—now man and wife. ..... , . . T „„„ 
Well dear f bavre been informed tliat Lucy 

Meek is married TO ryoung funnel of her own 
ncighbbrlibdd. whod^ father used to follow the 
jumbering.’busineiss ®n* the Ohio; 1 hey/sav, how-, 
evur/ 1 hat he is a really active apd. intelligent 

are 
Imt 
cous 

Butter,that ; foimed, with floui, RDd yeast, 
citrons, and oranges, raisins and currants, 
confectionary, a medley of confusion, m parnry 

atlDo'you understand- baking ? ' asked Lucy’Bf 

A Ob'l ’indced, no ; replied the astonished bejj. 
lie inquired of Mrs. GrandjL 

' murmured (he 

“O' 
BY MBS' 

• !«■ 

l. 
in 

wi 
the 

ll°Hlis fiddly to be.believed, I repent. 

me 1 wlial 

a farmer,- 

Amim i 

your Uncle Neek has iwritten to me,. thM be in- 

How came your sister to marry 

mamma? „„ w.,c a senator, sister 

ented member^of Congress v 

1 
en 

Vo nr aunt was cap- 

1 'v¥as nnly a farmer at home, she Peib,3tJ“n'” 
he vvax wife. So lie took her to this home 
“cw gtate of Ohio, and I have not seen her 

. (nr she soon became .a mother; nnd Las 
S,n I Children so that she was confined .at 
feVeraLr T mve been so very delicate in heaUh, 
home, and 1 l brave such a-ljourney. But 

•that 1 never da.^rrcqueQlly, and allhough.she ul- 
she used to write lrcq ,r nerfectly lmppy, ,she gav.e 
ways professed heI^!\ ^^tic^irs, tfiat 1 
such descriptions ul been utterly miserable 
am sure .ha, I ahomd l.«o beco^^ J 

■ m her situation Andfii d“cheeae a„d --W 
mSlirfi cows, makes nuuu 1 t ht-pnd and 

Nor vou. aunt ? s . ....... 
My ' (krir; I never learned, 

^It is.yesy sB-angPi Huey said—and ‘hen .she 
went on—Well aunt if you will mist me 
produce as fine cakes as any cook 

C^You are too yohng, Lacy.,1 criecl Mrs, Grandy, 
even if you hath studied cooking a 1 your ) 1 e ; 
but you seem so confident, as I can do no betler, 

yUUWiliy.yoT nsrist me, Amina f 1 7n!.hcXhi 
that so far from injuring ymir fair hands, the eli^hi 

Amiuu; laugh 

moh Iwill direct you, refilled Lucy, giti-ly;-Arid 

sssr-Ss, es ssBsrss 

^'oto oSnOut She wore oooe ; yel amid forms 
^ohed ih'Velvets arid satins, flashing with gems, 
and flowers, and feathers, she seemed a sptriaof a 
purer sphere, nnd was dcoidedly ,ho belle,, or god- 

to sin!’.! V inquired .he rieh uud 
fushionublo Mr. Colby, uo Miss Grundy arose kom 

the piano. • 
Oh yes, she 

wild! bird, hut . 
scientifically. , vn<5 m (he centre of an ex- 

I By tins IIB tuh ■ s„„g ; and she WUh- 
pectant circl(.,-»IL o lll(? fRira 
®u. a shadow f sW^et. air/ which 
61,the wijdemeus, . . , . iiaVd bauded’to hear. 
(hrsky-MrkhimseU free; full 
It was perfhetiy enci! fn T which 

w “Mde i0 tfe m ' 
ihe^T.torr»«' (M. ulegt.nl latte Aicrp of 

hlusses her name Mly.v.She says (hat swict. they 
‘ reduced, they snould be perfectly misu.fitile 

for the spirit Hhfit Amma caught of hel 
ruusin Lucy, and the lessons she learned of her.— 
Does it n«0t;seCni Wonderful to see Amina, who 
was so proud, find indulent, moving about the 
house In her neat.cbeqh apron, nn.l singmg gaily 
as she -perfririfis the BufSiess of both coo., nnd 
hou^^id. AridMbew shiwas so liard-hearicMl ;• I 

have kimwp bvntfw * f^mv X' 
by when her .punse. wasftdl r/ gohR. llUW 5,11 
!mil'save from her fircesslies, to irrnister to seek 
the sick and nefitf# A® jboth she’and her pn- 
renis declare ;!tllht4hey fe nmcli happier now 
than they. were.ih..dlteirtdpys of wealth and. indo¬ 
lence, I declare vyimo-I- look bae,k,; and t hcYlum 
{o' the present, T cafi hrife believe what I ^eq. 

Lucy'M’edk \va^Mmk%evitnieeu years ago.— 
!We will now lookAf IWpresent Condition ot the 
parties named ahovjit Ws husband, the son; 
of a lu.niher jiian.,, \vhq.\tqqk: lus bride 

his bread as a day 
maid-servant, who 
nresidcrifis boufic, may be ea — - - . 
Its its chosen oennpant. How ridiculous then, in 
tin*- land, Is haughty pride of wenlih or station. 
How contemptible fqq.ears the title, \ 
applied to any clique or party.^r t.jn the 
anyddng more ridiculously absurd, than the tin 
nartiiiff fine qnaiUiea»al W»m4 or person, to an\ 
f," S dais or locality. And yot those things 
lire all practised, while ^linking m.nlta ohserve 
the continual mufialiotis pfiHhe wheel of fortune, 
atul Cvalue every person according IW'0 *n 
worth of clittraciel, while things hardly to be be 
lieved pass continually before them 

THE STORY OF TOM SNOOPG. 

‘I never undertook but once,’ said Torn; Ua set 
at naught the authority; of my wife. You know 
her way—cool, quiet, hut determined as' over 

rew. Just after-we Were married, and* all nice 
and coxy, she got me into the habit of doing all 
lie churuing. !Sbc never ctsited nit1 to dt5 it| v.'Jt 
hen slie—why it was done just in this Way. : Slip 

finished breakfast just before me one morning 
uni slipping aivay froth the table, she filled tip 
churn with cream, and sat it just where 1 couldn’l 
help sceih*r wliah was Wanted. So I toolc hold 

e’n ulariy enou-rh, and churned till the butler come. 
She didn't til link me, but looked so nice nnd 
sweet about it that 1 felt well paid. Well, when 
the next churning day came along she’did the 

e thing, arid I followed suit and fetched the 
butter. A»nin and again it Was done just so, and 
I was regularly in tor it every tune. Not a word 
said vou know, 6f course. Welt; by-rmd-hy tins 
bewail to be rather ii ltsnme. I wanted she should 
ruJt ask me, but She never did, and I could n tsay 
anything about it, to save rny life so oirwe went 
Ai'lnst I made a resolve that 1 would not churn 
another lime, uttless she asked nu1. Churning 
day came, and when my breaklast she always 
o-Qt good breakfasts-when that was swallowed, 
mere sto.od the churn. I got up and, .standing a 
few minutes just to give her a chance, put on tnv 
hat ami walked out doors. I stopped in the yard 
10 give her time to call me, butr never a woid 
Said she, and So With a palpitating heart I moved 
on. 1 went down town, up town, and all over 
town and my fool ’was as restless as that ol 
Noah’s dove/ I fell us if I had done a . wrong- 
I did n’t exactly feel how—but, there was an 
indescribable sensation of guilt resting upon me 
ail the forenoon. It seemed as if dinner -tune 
never would come, and as fur going home one 
minute before uiriner, I would as soon cut rny 
ears! off. So I went Retting and moping nround 

. 1 town till dinner hour came. Home 1 went, leel- 
10 ' in" very much as.a crimnnl must when the jury 

is out having in their hands his destiny, hie 
or death. 1 could ’nt make up my' nfirid' exactly 
how she would u eet me, but, sonie kiiul of storm 
I expected. Will you believe it? she never 
"reeled me with a. sweeter smile, never bad a bet¬ 
ter dinner for me than on that day ; but there 
stood the churn, just where I left a ! 1 felt con- 
fotiniledJy cut, and every mouthful of that dinner 
seeme'd as if it would choke me, Bhe did n t pay 
anv regard to it, ImweVer, but went on just a? fi 
nothing had happened. Before dinner was over I 
had a<miu resolved, and, shoving, back my Chair, I 
marched to the churn and went at it, jusf m the 
old way. . Bpliisb, drip,.rattle/ splash drip, rni- 
t|e_j kept ii up.. As if in spite, the butter, nev¬ 
er'was so long coming/; I supposed the .cream, 
standing so Jong,-bad gut warm-,.and so redoubled 

efforts. Obstinate matter—the aliernoon 
away while I was churning. I paused at 

la’st from real exhaustion when she spoke dor the 
first iinve :—‘Come, Torn,* my dear, you have 
rallied the bultermilkquite long enough, if its only 
for ftm vou are doing UR I knew how it was, 
ip a Hash. Bhe bad brought the _ butter,. in .the 
forenoon, and left the churn standing with the 
but term ilk in, fort me to exercise with. I .never 
.set;nip for myself in house-hold matters alter 
Uhiit :-~ lfirre Gazelle. 

LUDICROUS POLITENESS. 

Insincerity and extravagant adulation of,/‘/ 
tray people into uttering the tnpst ridiculous absrirm* 

ties, quite untmentioually. as the foliov/iug i..s.an.. 

wiil show: - ; •. *t 
A great man, addressing ‘he JMuse of Lnmf r,;m«. 

.. is my painful duiv wmtorm your t^ 
b«pteLSltb. Alinfolny to- »te«» lUK.^! ;.m Ig 
sufferings.’ This was equivalent to say.i.g glq- L 
was sorry the king's sufliinngs wero.ovcr.. ■■ 
- Am hi cl of honor, m France, hem g Asked the u^, 
by her royal .mistress, obsequious^ ^ 
your niaiestv pleases!-an answer even less debp., 
ffiffiTJ? L oo-v-n,,,-:Avl.,;.n« - 
the1 town-clock,:said it was ‘only iiMf-an «ys, 

ei A nurse, udsldug fo Bjye u very !’£ Yj! 
geiitleirian who inquired after the lu jU ‘ J ' .. f 
baby entrusted to her care, said, Oh, sir, I-flattet mj 

self die child ia going ‘V !he-, «l n ‘ ir 
A nobleman told a visitor he had Ken J. 

him in a (lream.t ‘Parckm me,' replied the qthei, 1 
reallv did not hear you.- _* , , • . * 

A lady of rank having had the professional srn v ic; 
of a village piper at a litlic tele which she hmfg >e; 
on her esTale, received the following liidicroifsqo 
note: «Your ladyship’s pardrim for.-my boldness m 
thus applying for . payrngnt. would ha alum»t 
S Spensation for the labor ot your humble. 

^ ’/tVlle lKUtle'of fra falga r. a generous British: 

suih 
j»-,» 

man, seeing a brother tar bleeding.,probity f»£ ; ■. 
severe wbmul, ran io’ hts ass.Man.cc. He W < » 
sooner raised him from the deck, On .whren lm Elf 
ton ,k wound,-J nia„ «id-'Tb.ml, 5’™, ! »»' . 
JIMS,- c.0,1, i'll do llif .s'.imo Cqr yua totul'O Ito U.lsl 

The Swn fiehincl the CloutL 

The children of God have an eternal and over- 
flowing fountain of consolation opened, in tl*« 
plan of gospel d'seip!ine,and salvation which is set 
before them, there .is no condition, no trial, »•» 
sorrow, uo gloom arid heaviness of spirit, to 
it is not adapted, and m wdiich u is m;‘fli!lyad- 
quate for all the relief that it-is best for them to 
jeqeivej . Journeying through this vale of team 
they must needs pass through mqny a dark an l 
"iom-nv avenue. Storms, yea, tempests ol t jloomy i- • 
,nd distress will assail them. 

sorrow* 
From the dark 

over =!,f ku„dora vuiRbe hoard 
and the. lightning flush be seen. ]3ow to lit . 
storm they must; its violence will admit ofAm 
effectual resistance. But look ! haltered and way- 
worn traveller, as thou lieat ptbstrate an theto 
by reason of the tempest ; direct yourwgbt beyond 
the dark and frowning borderssqt that cloud vyhich 
is bursting with nil its violence upon you, .Bee. 
there is a streak 61* clear' sky beyond, of goldet 
litfht;. diffusing > its ihonsafid splen’dors abroad. L 
do not speak, pf the radiance of the natural sun,' 
with its cheering beams, but ol the: more;splendid, 
radiance of the Sun of Righteousness, spreading 
far’and wide around him celestial glory, surih a« 
beams from the throne of God. That-eim will, 
shine, when darkness nnd storm—wRoti all Other 
suns and stars shall, have passo^l away. • H will 
beam on your .path, and ctiniliwt you nml cheet 
you onward to tliat blessed place whtffb ilic Larff 
Jesus will be vour everlasting light,', a®4Mi^t3a* 
vior God a glory that will ne,ver* wane.—i roj. 
Sluart. ... .i/fj 

my 
wore 

.. .. ‘VhoUQi 
cabin anil comtoeflFeriWtiSb-keeping . ., 
feint-to aidhef tri ^ftbufec-AVo.k,* uis risen 
tapidly from one po4b4l ‘Wriof nnd profit to anoth- 
hr until lie is now gqvetnp ol .one of the largest 

.....iurd his cou'nity- 

to a log 
without a 

and richest states febfAjmpn • and 1 
hU(.>4 '&» 4 p&laWf •..bijit€Si^yA^-y1 a-benmiful Eden 
of his oWrv plantirife/‘ WbWrdre m y-w enabled' lo 
enjoy heal!Refuse,.hf;ttor,4Jd happiness, -u*r0Und- 

Slate of 
the head 

r,erk 8 
lyjjjjs Amina rtjeyr. married to this 

I Good Feelings. 

j We knew a blunt old fellow in the 
Maine, who sometimes hit, the nail on 
more pat than the ‘philosophers. He once heard 
a man 'much praised for; his ‘good feelings, 
Everybody joined and said-the man was pos- 
hessetl of excellent feedings. ;r 

‘Wluit has lie done?’ asked onr old gemus. 
‘Oh ! in everything lie is a man of. line, be¬ 

nevolent feelings,’ avas the reply. 
be doue i cried the oiq 

- A Good Husband. // „,,;,. . 
When you soo a young man.modest and re- 

tiviniri in bis manners/5 wbb cares less about 
dross than bis moral cha-racteividopend upon it, 
ladies lie will make, an excellent husband.*— 
If y0n sec one who is Grind and attentive to ,1ns 
motbor, afleetidnatc u> his ’sikters, industrious 
in bis business, rest assureu, yon have lound 
one of whom you will never be ashamod.^ l e 
ball room is no place to find a ]3 /1/n lo } ®. 
fashionable assembly is no p ace ; U is m the 
retirement of home, in the place of/business - 
where you'ean study char act or and disposition , 

the best is not put on for effect oi 

misses if, wh? 

and where 
display. y . . . 

:! Mnnv a young woman safby - 
is rarHod ttWuy by a brigllt loo t ami splonil rt 
dress, : The ;mad. who makes; the .most-polite, 

lltlW; 
not, 
band. 
and learn tliff disposition. 

iifuUadool: upon wo.inwo, wlfo jjF. 
at a shoeinaker, aiiti relUM.u to ac 

a3S ,f The m;ua- who makes; cue .moBv puuu-, 
Wife is most; graceful in, his manners is 
t always the most suitable,.person On a hus- 
nd " Look at the heart, study the^chai.actei 

place belli 

& Mul^^nhufv,'S 

?,t has fellow 

thought it neces- 
1 sa ry 

By; iliis time, any 
10 show some,u/ow..J r^ --8 doin^.— 

jo .'cast-about- iiv frWR: 

ii-c. Y—m n‘d of . . 
nnfi.siiitairied hf y[rs, Gramly 
jng merchant, m pTsisis dmt the 
resides wu ' l * 'which made . Umm so much 

and better/arid happier, was certainly no 

replied, laughing, I sing R.kn a 
I <io i oof play, or make music 

was m the 
g ; and sue 

wirw the ^ ... 
which 

to hear 

7hn was Mrs Grandy% mo3t 
cutlId; not recogiyge her 

reverse 
wiser, 
misfortune. 

'Mrs LeGniml, v 

intimrite friend, ^unre died in a garret twi^ 

years yUk, becatne disheartehed. and 
great fire ]n NcvV / . ,,’rjaiy,. One of hta sous is 
gave him riel k’Ufi‘ } loafer: of his t w,o daugh- 
an apprentice,;ar,''i/l(1;ss or'nu,-^evy maid in a rich 
tors qqa.is a gotein _ m.,rr;,.d to a common 

They -began to.caet-nnour -- vj^s> but 

fcf o^Sthit thSv^uuld not name anythin 

foelfo^s le> •(<>«.. .»•«» Jcelings. i i, p . , . .v0rld win) got a good 
there are people . r,r ,ii*>ir feelintrs. A'ou 

milks cows, maii^-—-nnd bkes breadana j . What a ^ (j^and to Hran- 
Wrn, awf weavda got v an^ ^ ,„e mu3tl youra %«»lW «»• “ 
wastieaeicthos, and scrubs ttoi)» x 

country 
or station 

5® &SktiilWar «M« 
f* aT‘!,yR; i -TJU’ fe'AlhstauJ. '-H^ho^^res1- 
at;hbe‘h!ffhek.hcuor. ’ t<J, ci(i^en to-morrow, 

, .iVilTar he puBsesscs, and be liable to Iq^ ^ycry^dollar^ Hi3 chnd 
dent to-dAy, ■ aod^J1 dollar he p«^sSeS,/and■ hp.L a111otOT of 

earn I dicn tarowell ro ol 

^Portland Tribune. 

, Them uRT 

time 
nonnee 

that you 
iable man, 
floss in this country i 

acts of kind* would all , . 
„,1 v«u he has done tfior 

y ban all of you pot togetfun. 
“"“V,‘..;»''i'o'J''o\’»;>Pte's actions:Ijy.'ltoirfoolings, 

ClPrr//^;f5S 
|Vora.tl,e Batew adv„li5ins that;, lie 

consequence. _ 1 *cRem- on' capital 
would give his Inst, lceiuro 10, u),P" P 1 

pmiishtucuf* 

LAUfiHTKK. I Item utu *- ,|, g mom condu¬ 
cive to happiness and k'n8 lfif lR^' ,, '.n(;Ga;don- 
trSUnhv iatmh. Wo are aware tRiL h-fid-R/.i/ 
tonable k these ,«taiaie at.d; sternly.» ilimma, 
,on {or. plndding. nVercoimry. people to .1^ 

la'J'dnur,- notwithstanding the outia- 
,mbus and crying injustice, not J9,W cowai^. 
fee, Of attacking a persop 

‘holding both his side.-., and to tfieu. 
™0 dSahle or elher seir^nee . an Jha. 

of. sohtkorlnK at Ilia a* satlrutfs. • .■ 
Lpvp -i man tin t hud oaee.hem f ily.;drb;?.-ae*'llV • 

3i;SS; Ki'S'vsSSsEs 

over. be. goe*t hb^ino- ‘ ‘ 
drty; ol*. rat her as a .‘RT!11* ?ui^,/v-fR)wii^ and 

dor -affdMipns i,reBc)'^“1 inoti;‘woman-and, 
running fiver, up •> jqj^vver and upon every 
ohilcl -upmi_ every '• nd.•/' . [Y'h :Wjth a 

mu non piessum , his ten* 

! unity 
upon every in aril 

yV.Svery -wiMjto* .with 
Ifiarlu of ^«isov IU. ^ / asp. li^wesence 
dancing “dye, amU U ovir lhe doudies# 
throws a flash of 



DANVERS COURIER. 
visage; and ‘How are yon, my clear, delightful 
fellow ?5 is the exclamation with which he is ev¬ 
ery wher e greeted. Beware of a man who can¬ 
not laugh . Of none such comes good. He is 
cross as a soalded bear, and five times more 
dangerous , Ho looks sourly on his best friend, 
growls at the biased sun ill heaven, and as for 
his enemy , he. can haTdly kef p his hands from 
his throat, [Yank ee Blade. 

SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 14, 1846. 

Maiden-no choice. Great Yield of Indian Corn. 

Dorehestfr—2 vvliigg. In a *ai° paper we gave an account of a great 
Braintree—f whig. crop of Indian corn on a piece of land in this 

whiS*, i town, cultivated by Mr Daniel Osborn. We are 

Dropkline—no choice, now enabled to make a record of another extraor- 
Georgetown—no choice. dinary crop, raised the present year by one of our 

Metliuen—no choice. farmers on land situated in Salem on the line of 

“wSitm Stevens, H. P. lhe Eastern Railroad1 and the Marblehead 
Chandler. 05 Depot, It is a piece of meadow, and had not pre- 

Haverhill—no choice. viously yielded an income of a foliar per acre. 
Box ford--1 whig, William Lowe- , The proprietor Mr Nathan Peirson, after ditching 

M?ddl«o^\WDe£o^Vft'Mr White. and ploughing tli* land, wilh common manuring 

Marblehead—no choice.’ Two unsuccessful tri- has harvested from 5 rods less, than half an. acr(«, 

als on Tuesday, and the meeting then, dissolv-.as faithfully measured by Mr. Joshua Buxton, 

edNewburvnon_F Rrndbnrv, whig, Caleb Cash- m“? two and a half tusheh at corn in the ear, 
ing, doubtful ^ 5 equal to at least forty-sis; bushels of .pure grain 

Roxbury-r-2 whigs. or at the rate,of more than one hundred bushels 

Cambridge—3 whigs. of shelled corn to the acre. Surely, if land in 

Terrible Earthquakes I 

Great consternation has been excited in conse¬ 

quence of a succession of violent earthquakes, at¬ 

tended with loud reports and causing great des¬ 

truction of life as well as property. Accounts are 

continually reaching us of their effects in ‘all parts 

of the country, although it appears that they are 

much more destructive in some places than in 

others. In New York, for instance, the shocks 

have, been very violent and destructive. Ohio, 

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, Indiana, 

and even the granite hills of New Hampshire have 

also experienced their ravages. We hear of their 

effects in the most remote sections of the Union, 

—in Florida and Georgia as well as Maine and 

Vermont, arid now we have accounts of a terrible 

shock in Iowa, Jn Massachusetts, we experienc¬ 

ed a frightful explosion last Monday, which has 

been attended with rumbling sounds ever since. 

It is impossible ft this time to estimate the de¬ 
struction which it has occasioned. Among its la¬ 

mentable effects we hear of the loss of no less 

than three Governor candidates and as many Lt. 

Governors, besides many other distinguished char¬ 

acters. These have been buried so deep in the 

earth that it must be a long time before their re¬ 

mains can be dug from the ruins. We maybe 

able to give farther particulars in a future paper. 

It is said that s^ll these shocks were distinctly 

heard at Washington, where they caused great 

alarm. At the White House, it is reported that 

the explosions were absolutely terrific. Its in¬ 

mates have been frequently awakened by a series 

of reports loud enough to appal the stoutest hearts. 

Mr. Poll? has grown exceedingly nervous, and fre¬ 

quently has to turn out of bed and call his cabi¬ 

net about him from excessive fear. It is related 

of one of his cabinet ministers, that when the re¬ 

ports of the,destructive shoe ksa t New York were 

heard, in his haste to condole,with the President, . 

he absolutely caused an awkward rent in bis pant¬ 

aloons. ffhis we do not believe, and even if it 

were true, it can be of no sort of consequence, 

as his native state will willingly bear the expense 

of the necessary tepairs. It is said also that Mr: 

Polk is trqubled with imaginary fears about the 

stability of the White House itself. He is contin-* 

ualiy Rearing strange noises, and- often fancies 

that he feels its foundations move, which is only 

the effect produced by his own trembling limbs, 

lie is also much excited by a report which some 

ipischievous persons have put in circulation that 

be and his cabinet, like Korah and his company, 

are tq be swallowed up by an earthquake in the 

year. 1,848. - " 

These calanpities have caused more sensation 

at Washingtojy. than any where else. Accounts 

are fast, reaching the capital, of the extent of the 

destruction occasioned: by the earthquake, and it 

is already ascertained that mote than thirty mem¬ 

bers of the present Congress have been swallowed 

up ! It is reported that the vaults and iron chests 

of the Sub Treasury have been sadly shattered by 

the. series qf explosions, and fears begin to be. en- 

certained that they will never answer the put poses 

for which they were intended—even if under the 

new Tariff bill anything will be found to put into 

them. All sorts of speculations are indulged in 

as to the ca use of these calamities. Some think 

they are owing to subterranean fires in the lion 

region in Pennsylvania, and others to the great 

Hale. storm In New Hampshire. Others again 

think they had their origin in our present connec¬ 

tion with that country of earthquakes—Mexico, 

and some learned geologists hav? connected the 

events with the Clay region of Kentucky, What¬ 
ever may have been the causes, the effects of these 

terrible earthquakes are seen all ovbr the country, 

and % the greatest apprehensions are entertained 

that they will continue until the worst feats of 

the unhappy gentleman at th? head of our gov¬ 

ernment, arc realized. 

Briggs elected by the Beopl^by a majority 

of more than TO00 l 

A WHIG GOVERNOR. 

A Whig Lieutenant Governor. 

A WHIG SENA TE. 

A Whig House of Representatives. 

SEVEN WHIG MEMBER S OF CON¬ 

GRESS. 

A WHIG. U. S. SENATOR. 

Clear Whig Majority in 295 tenons, 

7,127 ! 
Whig Plurality over Locofocoism! 

30,0001! 

'teen hundred six-horse wagons, and wouldf|g 
train of teams to draw it, more than 
long ! , \ 

All this expended in carrying on the M«g 
thus long, under the management of this <ecA 
this self-siyled-'Demoeratic’ Administration^ 
is generally believed that we could have.|§ 
Peace, California and. the Rio Grande for a boa 

I for a sum not exceeding ten millions of dqijl| 
beautiful.business ! Hf 

,.i T 
l,'. 

r 

! 

Boston—35 whigs. 
Charlestown—no choice. 

RECAPITULATION.—'Representatives. 

New England can be made to yield at this rate 

by skilful tillage, there is little occasion to emi¬ 
grate west. Mr. Peirson riclily desert'es a pre- 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT, NO. 2. 

s w a 0 3 ft*, r? . § 

Beverly, 
| Chelsea and 
( No. Chelsea 

353 ,115, 79., 10 

315. 111 89 29 

Danvers, 490 104 169. 15 
Essex, 69 72 22 ’ '3 
Gloucester, , 186 r 104 76 19 V 
Hamilton, '59 27 f‘5. •29 
Ipswich,. 166 88 72 .> i 
Lynn. 
Lynnfield, 

529 559 6.3 12 
36 37 27 . 4 

Marblehead, 178 385 16 139, 
Malden, 162 152 
Manchester, 80 43 130 
Medford, 359 15.6 
Middleton; 37 38 18 
Rockport, 103 119 100 13 
Reading, 220 47 76 29 
Saugus, 32 125 
S. Reading, 162 77 69 
Stonebam, *83 143 
Salem, 1058 208 124 95 
Topsfield, 112. , 20 4 
Wenham, 53 , 18 24 1 

|_ 

4641 , 2748 lj73 ‘577 

Suffolk 
Essex 
Middlesex 
Worcester 
Hampden 
Hampshire 
Franklin 
Berkshire 
Norfolk 
Bristol 
Plymouth 
Dukes 
Barnstable 

Locos. Liberty. Doubtful, mium from the Agricultural Society for his suc¬ 

cess in the cultivation of This very important art! 

|cle of wholesome food. 

MISSING ! . • : 
Strayed away in the eatly part of this week] 

from his anxious friends that aged rind well known 

individual .Mr: ‘ Sun. , He took advantage qf a 

thick fog and a shower of rain, and went off bare- 

h.eada’1. He has alvvays been very .'tegular in his 
habits, is never seen opt nights and has hereto¬ 

fore conducted himself- With' tl\e. greates.t pyoprie- 

ty. He is a fiery looking fellow and may . be 
known by his ruddy countenance and the beams 

lie is constant y carrying about with him,. 

Also,.disappeared about the same .time,; Miss 

Lyceum.. | 

It will be seen by the advertisement 
Committee of the Institute thqt the Lycei| 

I commence next Monday evening, withal 

from E^etchee Webstek, Esq. (e1ffesf^T 

[Hon. Daniel Webster) off CmsA. 

'ster’s lectures on the great Celestiaf 

! and the, manners and customs of that stf^j 

people, have eyery wiyere excited thegre#| 

| attention. He attended the, embassy ofl 

Cushing, ane hia descriptions of events Vhl 

lie witnessed while among the Cele^t 

| exceedingly, entertaining and iuslructive- M 

notice that the- rickets this season are. 
low price of 50 cent;s each j but yye, $topd. 

number- to be sold will be limited to the capac, 

of the haJl, or that one. of the churches may 

opened for the remainder of the course. 

STATE SENATE. , he is constant y'carrying about with him. 
SeW.-FWe Whig Senator, frye been elected disappear,d about [(le ' same ^ Mjss 

hi Suffolk, three a Essex, two m Hampshtre. two in ,r . • . < , , ’ - 
„ 5 ,, . \ 5 , Moon and it is conjectured by some that-thev 
Franklin, three m Bristol, two in, Plymouth, and "" , ■ j ■ 1, . . t .. y 

5 ' ‘ may have gone-off tage, ther. She is Known - as a probably five m Worcester, and two in Hampden - ^. ^uuwr as a 
and three in Norfolk, buf ifie mein these Counties is ^erJ capricious in iVi ua , quite subject to. change 

: fl nH fa « nnfhhnitc n rrhV L. ‘ _ .v 

Mr. King’s vote, 
All others, 

King’s majority, 4 

If these returns are correct, Mr. King is elected 

by a majority offoy.r. The vote is so close, how-, 

ever, that the official count alone cap ’determine 

the result. 

(LT* This is the statement of the Register. The 
Atlas claims a majority of 14 for Mr. King. Rut 
from the best information we can'get, Mr- King’s 
vote in Lynnfield should be 30, instead of 36, as 
reported above, while Mr. Gott’s vote should be 
25, instead of 27. The Scattering vote of 3, re¬ 
ported above as in Saugus, should be in Manches¬ 
ter. Thus leaving Mr. King 4635 votes, and all 
other persons precisely the same number.—Gas. 

very close and the result doubtful. The "Whig Sen- an°! nomuous qight-walker. She, is alsp ad- 

ators are also, without doubt, elected, in Barnstable, d,c(ed t0 casting, reflections op all sorts qi people, 
and Nantucket and Dukes. Probably no choice in She may he known by her carrying her head ’very | 

Middlesex. Twenty Whigs elected, tvyelve in^doubt, high and having a down look when spoken tc^. j 
aud eight no choice. U<2 somqti.qie§ passqs. by thq name of. Sol aqd i 

-—-- she has been kn.own to take the name* of Luna.--] 
REPRESENTATIVES TO, CONGRESS. . Whoever will give informafion where -the' kbdYe 

District No. 1. Robert. C. Winthrop chosen by a, fugitives may be found, shall be liberally reward- , 
majority of 2,621 over all others. - ed. " ‘ “ 

No. 2. Daniel P-King. Probably elected—to be * ————.— - . , 

determined by official returns. Dic7ccns'’s iyew Work.: Dealings y)ith tkefirmrof 

No. 3. Amos Abbott r,e-elected by a majority of fyombey fy Spia, l AYe ibave received From the pub- 

lishers,-Messrs. Bradbury & Guild, B(q^ori, (the 
No. 4. John G. Palfrey falls short of an election first nutriber of this interesting work, by !"Bqff- 

by 534 voles. . It i? very neatly plinted and at the price at which 

:No, 5, Charles Hudson re-elected by a majority u is offered, only iBA-S.cts.. should be purchased 

of over 1200. n by every lover of this in irifftabile vvrrief.1 ■ 

0C7*Hon. Caleb Cushing, says the N. Y. h 

press, owing to the recefnlon of.,the news oft 

death of his brother, was comp.eHedvit is said, 
return from, Ohicagp., ipigae^iafely home. It m 

not be generally known, this gentleman has c 
quired by contraet, ffov'ilie'company of which 

is a principal member) the valuable mills § 

lumbering property at the falls‘of St. Croix^wl 

the -imention; of carfyiiig on A; largely inii 

business. Mr. Q. xyilj; be. t(ierq 'a^ain iiy jj| 

ter dr spring. So shys the Telegraph. 

r --:-■ 

, • Fov the '.CdJhf:, 
Danvers and, ItJ[ald,e« Railroad. 4:’,J 

Mr. Editor—I have understood from reliafc 
sources, that.the Eastern Railroad Conapany^m 
been to Mr. Russell,, one. of the cauBSe|!,Ipfjl 
Danvers and Malden road? (hq. last wiqter?, aojlA 
deavoreff. to retain Mv} to; Jo-nothing.. ,Nqt.\onl 
it appears, is the wealth of this overgrown Cprp 
ratirin to be . lavished.on; die. triqst able 
oppose the .project openly, .but large; suture 
be sppm to prevent able counsel from-beiftg en 
ployed by-tile Petitioners.’ They letnt^il M 
Derby in the same manner winier before lafft,‘ac 

| last winier made a dtsgi^befuf atferiipt-5’ 
j the puMiGastibh:dlMh'!ChoMd^tfrgtmdMvf 
do-the people think OpSuch things ? # 

of over 1200. ; 

No. 7. Julius Rockwell re-elected by about 750 
majority. ^ ITT1*We understand that General-Gass has ac- 

No. 8. John Quincy Ad^.i« has over 1600 majori- eepted an invitation, to deliver an address, in the 

• . • city qf Boston, on ther 25th instant,\in Salem ’,on 

ESSEX COUNTY SENATORS. 

. WJIIG TICKET 

Q K *e Q 
a 0 2 ■fct 
a 

■ p. 
s. 
m 1 ai 

0 

*3 
’ tD ■ ■ 

in M 4 : re 

Ameibury, 178 iso 180 180 . ISO, 
Andover, 289 339 391 391 391 
Beverly, 347 349 318 349 350 
Boxford, . 117 ‘ 117 L 116 116 117 
Bradford, , 149 149 ; 160 162 151 
Danvers, ;; -■601 256 sap 255 482 
Bssex, %. 
Georgetown, 

73 .73 73 73 73 
111 'ill ' 111 1H 108 

Gloucester, s 182 ' 182 132 182 177 
Hamilton, 58 58 53 58 58 
Haverhill., 351 353 354 354 354 
Ipswich, 16li lfi6 167 166 165 
Lynn, 445 430 482 431 472 
Manchester, 81 81 8i 81 81 
Marblehead, 178 178 174 170 176 
Middleton,; 38 38. 38 38 38 
Methuen, 
Newbury, , 

214 £14 214 2t4 2:14 
333 . 333 333 333 333 

Newburvport, 444 *144 444 444 414 
Rockport, 104 lot 104 T04 104 
Rowley, m 101 109 101 97 
Salem, 4032. 1053 1034 1056 ■ 1049 
Salisbury, . 105 105 105 105 106 
Saugus, 17 15 17 15 15 
Topsfield, 110 110 109 110 110 
Wenham, 
W. Newbury, 

63 63 63 63, 63 
111 111 111 111 111 

•■■■/».■» ' »■"'!■ r.*. -. - - ' 
Total, 5752 . 5529 5808 5513 , 5746 

No. 9. Artemas Hale—probably elected. Must the 26th, and in Loiyell on the 27th.-idBosP 
wait for official returns. ■ TirheL ‘!\N : .; J y• L;m! i I ^ u-J 

Total.—Seven Whigs certainly elected, two cloubt- v —..v.-: - ,■■■■■" 
I'al, and in 4th District no choice. (CT’The recent daring irobberies in this tpxvn 

..——— --————•’ illustrate' coricludively tli’e insecurity of petsoba'l 

Vote of Danvers. property and. real,estate^ $urjng the night, frpm 

The following is the vote in this town fur the la\vles.s. depredations of the.midnight assassin, 

State officers and Representative to Congress^ and we can but believe that two or three faithful 

on Monday last: arid vigilqht rirght-iyatebes, would rqmqye the at- 

. Far Govei'nor—Qgorge N. Briggs had 48,4; traptiop iri a 'jpdaasu.f&’ffirll^lidrethlierikiiag, aqd dis- 

Isaac Davis 98; Samuel E. Sewall 172; F, Ray- .c.o.ura.ge.any attempts at arson. . ;. m -i!: 
lie's 11; scattering 7. ■ 

For.Lieut. Governor—John Reed had 491; John 

M. Brewster 169; Geo. Hood 107; Charles W. 

Moore 11; scattering 4. ! 

State Teachers’' Association . 
We. have receded the circular which we publish 

helpiy, from the society of the “Massachusetts 

Messrs. Co.ndry, Perkins and Lo we a re elected. 

In Essex County, Gov. Briggs’s majority; over 
all other candidates, 353 

Last year, the majoriiy against him, in these 
towns, was 1220 

.. ROBBERY, . - 
On Sunday night last the.stqre of Mr. Joseph 

Morrison, oa Walnut street, vyas broken open and 

robbed of several pieces of cloth, some boots, hdkf’s 
etc, to. the value of about S500. A horse and wag¬ 
on tyns seeri ^bout twelve o’clock on said night, 

In |he vicinity of Mr. Morrison’s shop, wh*-* f 
terwards, con.aiaing two men. - , foWal''ls 
Boston, and a wagon ^ mf" an* 
inn to the^' of lhe one above mentioned, 

aiPerley’s Hotel in Lynn, on the same 

evening, and while there, the men committed sun¬ 
dry depiedatious, and took from the house a lamp 

tin Monday two young tnpq, named Sayward and 

Twiss, the former the keeper qf ffie. D,yerHouse 

hotel, in Lynn., and the latter a you.th of- some 

eighteen years of age, were arrested on -suspicion. 

The examination wa? postponed pntil Thqrsday, 

at which time sufficient evidence nut having been 

Pr0duCltef iJenli^ tbem as ,he Persons^ seen 
in the|jpjPfn, they were discharged. 

A reward of ^100 has be.en offered by Mr. Mor- 

rison for the detection of the thieves or ihief, and 

the recovery of the property, or one half that a- 

rriount for the recovery of the goods, and it is to 

hf coped that active measures will be taken to 

-erret out the rogues, as this is the second robbery 

of the kind iu this town, within a few weeks. 

Making’, the net Whig gain, in Eases County, 

The following is the vote for Govertw\r„. f 
towns, Briggs, 53,279, Davis, Dca”' D°’ 

l3£72‘ 1 . -jr oi G°v- Briggs, oyer all oth 
Tfie clearjrvb’io.wns, is SEVEN THOUSAND 

1 ejNJ’ybNDRED AND TWENTY-SEVEN.— 
‘'rhe Whig Plurality, over the Locofoco vote is 
TWENTY THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED 
AND ^TIN^.TY-NINE ! .! ! 

town representatives. 

^ Salem—6, whigs,—A. Perkins, JrL Russell, i'r. 
J. S. Williams, E. M, Dalion, B. H; Siishee, O. 
P. Lord. - 

Essex—No choice. 

Chelsea—1 whig, Amos Nowell, 
Wenham—voted not to send. 

. Rowley—1 whig, John Proctor. 
Ipsvyich—I whig, Silvanus Caldwell, 
Gloucester—I native, and whig, B. Ring, 
Manchester—1 Liberty Party, John Leq.‘ 
Rockport—no choice. 
Amesbury— l whig, William Osgood. 
Beverly—2 whigs, Albert Thorndike, John I. 

Ba ker. 
Lynn-^4 ioccfs, Cyrqs Washburn, Amos Moore. 

Harris O. Chad well, Geore Hood. 
Danvers—2 whigs, Henrv Fowler, Elijah W. 

Upton. 
Saugus—I loco, Sewell Board man. 
Somerville—no choice. 
Reading—1 whig, Dan’l Pratt. 
S. Reading, I Liberty Party, Franklin Poole. 

| For Senators—Dennis Condry had 501; Geo. Teachers’ Association.’’ The association was 

Hodges 256; J. C. Perkins 500; James Gregory' formed about a year since at a,very large ccWenT 

255; John W. Lowe 483; Geo. Osborn 330; Ed- tiqn of teachers from every part of the .Etate.—; 

win Lawrence 328; B. F. Newhall 104; Edmund It js confined,, as such an .association should be, 

Kimball 95; E, H. Safford 95; Wm. Carey 168; to 'practical teachers'. It has always'Seehaed la us 

Dan Weed 169; iM'niel Perley 168; Benjamin S. singular that “teachers’ associatidhs”' so . calie4v 

Griffin 168; E. Hunt 160; scattering 3p.. should b.e guided and cqntjolledibyjmeniuf ntfier 

lor flown Representatives rWhole* number, of professions, as they almost invariably are. ‘Men 

votes 776. Necessary to a choice 389. Henry hre presumed fo know* theif owti jjrQfessiqn bet(er 

Fowler had 348; E. W, Upton 324; Wm Wal- than - those ript engaged iiij it, and we'. hope and 

coft 177; Otis Madge 171; Andrew Porter 1,(31; {rust that this association of teachers strictly, will 

Nalh’l Bridge 101; Kendall Osborn, 165.; A. G. supply wants long, felt and be productive of eSsen- 

Bradstieet 140; scattering 14. tia! good to the gi‘eat cause qf education. ‘ 

, None .o.f tfie candidates having the nuffiber The “MASSACHUSETTS STATE TEAGHt 
requisite for an electioh, it w«s-SP declared ERS’ ASS.0CIATXaN,,5 will hqld it^second An- 
by the chairman'‘Of the Selectmen; and tfie nuaf Meeting, at “Brialey HaH,”^^in!^^W^orcester^ on 
meeting was adjourned to Tuesday morning at Monday arid Tuesday, 23d and 24th inst. j 

9 o’clock, whW tt. rosult of_th5. baltoting was 
as follows: M11111 be 1 of ballots 480. Smith, Principal of the Worcester High School, 
cessary a choice ?41. Henry Fowler had will give a Lecture on “The Claims of Teaching 
.o,e-> JS" Upton £78; Otis Mudge 115; Wm JP ffie Rank of.a Distinct;aqd 'Independent Pro-jl 

Walcott 127; Andrew Porter 38; Nath’l Bodge e n1,?. Q , , , . T ! 
39; Kendall Osborn 23; scattering IS. Henry 

Foivlev :and- Elijah W. Upton were therefore John P. Cowles, Principal of Ipswich Female 
declared duly elected. Seminary, . : ; r \ 

C-W-D.jjW P. King 

had 490; L. Gott 169; George W. Dike 104; I- Boston. , ; • V , F ' 1 
II. Brown 11; scattering 4. At 3. o’clock, R, Mv,iAriel Parish, qf tbe ISpring* 

g i =e== a5gge=5 ' field High ScIioqI, will lecture pn “The Munage- 
Tlio New Planet. rrient of the School Room.” 

This celebrated luminary can now be seen any ^?eph Ilale, of. the Johq- 
v . ‘ , ■ son School, Boston, will utve a Lecture on’’’ThoT 

clear evening, with the help of a glass of very rough Instruction..’? .. 

moderate power. It is seen in the .North. West ‘^Rach .Lecture wi\l be. followed by a Discussion, 
nbar the constellations Ruckeyc and Wolverine, ^r°u are most earnestly and affectionately invited 
aqd the learned saueivs have given it the name of 10 present and 'contribute.to the interest of the 
mwa t. i , , occasion; and you wtllcunfer a favor by extend- 
IOWA. It has created great sensation at tlie ob- ing an invitation to Teachers in your'vicinkv. 

,y, ‘{l j jffor tfif'Cquripr. 

Danvqrs, a^d',Malden Railrqad , , 
Mr. Editor—Every plhn -tliriiffian devised 

brought forward to defeatThe. project for a Raj 
road from Danvers *Ver'| strong | 
forts are being made, to draw Interest frqrp. fh 
road to the project' Tdrf1d‘(road from Danvers 

[ Lowell, v/a Reading.; This is tnerelv a ruse to t 
vide the -friends to. a new radd 1° Buston.’ l 
Eastern,. Railroad are fit the ^qMdm of it* 'Tb 
are connected' wiffi/ iLJnothd ;sflriiri' ruanrieri tl 
they were Connected with tile Andover road la 
winier. TtrajUhavie7igatl'-ffi»t- charier' on rtli| 
shauldera rioVv, and to get rid of the clamor agair 
them for not building it; thbypre turning pub, 
attention tq the Reading rohd as phe that Wflffil 
its place. We say, oppose it! Make tho Easte 
Railroad^'finish the road ta And’over, whidirthi 
say will be $a profitable. It is to. he hoped! thi? ;tir 
has goqe by when .’/hat company could liUiribi 
the people they please. ‘ 

A new aqd direct avenue into. Boslon is reqnir 
:by the publidV 'The Maiden road1 is the toolt < 
'reet that' can be construeied. , It is the (duly o 
that can ever be built. Thpn. if mur citizen^?w 
go forward united there* can be little do urn b 
that they will get a charter .from.the Legisl%t,ui 

1: ,U:;:Danvbbs. 

servatqry at Washington, aqd fears are enter {ain- 

ed that its ‘disturbing forces’ Will seriously, affect 

the motions pf thp Jupiter of the White House, 

and the four Asteroids ol the Cabinet. It ]s said 

ig an in vital ton to Teachers m youf vicinity. 
Very Respectfully,' 

CHARLES NORTHEND, Cor. Sec’y. 
Salem, Nov. 4, 1846. 

• V r iu;* r e ° : Ul Al, iS sam Expenses of the.War.. The "Wasbingtou correspon- 
(lial Vice President Balias is pigluiy watclnng for tent of lhe New York Tritmna slys r 

the appearnpee of two satelites which are suppos- ,Tr , , , , > , . , ! 
«,t i * , . • r , were the war to be brought to a close forthwith 
e tbis plaDet, aqd he is vet y fearful thai the fiest judges compute the aggregate of all its ex-1 
they may disturb the. motions of the system of peases,' to say nothing of the thousand of pur brave 
which he pow holds the balancing power. officers and sdldiers who' have- been stain in"battle,.' 

•— ■.1 . ,, ' arid thousarids-ffiat have perished by sickness on the ! 

,, ; ■ FROM THR ARMY. , . f 
We have. »ew5 from Monterey; to'thfei 17th 

ber. The fever and ague were spreading rapic 
through the army,, where, : ALq, the opjnrpp^w 
fspreadjqg ‘that tq conquer peace, a more ;4£<3Si 
blow must pe strqck at Tain.piep. and Vera ffiuv. 

Commodore. Conner was preparing* fox anoth 
attgek on. AlVado. 

Matamoros papers say that the Mexicans have7 
tally evacuated Lhe whole country this side of J 
Luis Potosi. 

Tfiey haye dismantled Saltillo, destroying whatev 
rqight be of use to our army. ; : ■■■■if ->| 

Thus thhto’i? now nothing left for General Tal|] 
to conquer, but a barren, region of rugged mountil 
and thirsty plains, afrorded neither" water noivpr 
sions for the stihsisteuce of mah or beast, over-# 
taucie of 200 or<'300i miles, to San Luis RPtosi; -f 

- Letters from the city of j Alexico, Septi. 28thf^ 
thpt Hanta Anna left that morning, with 291)0 can' 
and 1000 infantry for San Luis Potosi, where, he; 
concentrate the \yhoicMexican force. ,m 

■ , ; 1-_— . td 

'• xSTATE'ELECTIONS-. , 

Th,e intelligence from Michigan andTowd B*® 
elusive as to large Whig gainC and the. 
to-have carried Jovva!, and 1 or 2 of the Vhree m¥hf 
pf Congress in Michigan. On the other' haf^*f 
democrats claim to have’-electfed aH’thiee of, the ’Mi 
igan members, one by 150 majority, and the*«thfei?.. 
a close vote. These States have been overwheJiMl 
ly democratic; Io wa seemjs to he all \VUig,, • - r:#f| 

■ Tbp election in DeJawnre; tOAk.place on • 
Local causes have elected Thorp, Democrat, 
nor, by about 150 .majority,;.. Ail. VVings are eh 
in Newcastle aiul Kent counties. Houston 
ted to Congress by a decided .irjajqyity, ffhe eM. 
of a Whig Senator*is secured m place1 of :Thqqim 
Clayton.—Boston Transcript. 1 ^ * r»l 

; ■ ——:—- . 0:m, 

Mb JQSIAH SHAW (late of North 
Msi)!haying left h.is wife in a destitute condiifio 
and without, as she. thinks, any cause havm 
been given on her. part, she earnestly implore 
him to return, If this should mpet thp eye? < 
any one who may know of the whereabpats c 
said Shaw, she asks, in the na meofi a d-istresi 
ed womanrthat they will use thsfr -inffpence ti 
persuade him to return, andsbntt bt 
freely forgiven. . ;! 

Will papers disposed 
woman have the goodneslffi.^ffhe ab ve- 

tC^Cl>arie5to,vn has yqttd to apply, for a Chr *° ok ■'‘fndK’J 
by a majority nf 23- This sum1 hi silver, it is computed, would load four- 

The 

Sf raatavouvand:* lowing a’ bounty w# 
bodied man broYlghr^fr 
crpted fik public 
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D ANV:I« Q‘ V W y sxxwz* 

T NO. 2 ALLEN’S BUILDING-, (Southern 
entrance to the Post Office} may be found a freed) 

- ‘ • ornamented and sentimental GartWj. 
-riely, not the least of which is 

;tket memorandum for every day 
8. 
approved Vegetable Rheumatic 

Oft Sunday Lst.hy. W*r-. w; Planter, a sure cure for the Rheumatism, as undeniable 

ft &.ia» Margaret Svmmes. 1 ^“^‘fJfiSngeplendid Annuals, among atlmrt. will be 
Mr RoSaiM Raymond to Mias EuxaiieTh SnM\. | ■ 1 |J ^ ncxtwcek, viss:-Odd Fellow’s Offering, i nend-. 

8-~ “dM“y P1a.’r>o'n(!i:. 

^hrRwhury.Ai.nxANDUR H. Two^ily, Esn of the firm 
«f Twomldy & Lamsoii, of Boston, lo.Misa Gaiiours H. 
Wjw*tams« j y ~t—u—•—.——— 

■ deaths, . 
Tn this town, M;rs., Abuja in,, wifq of Sir. Joslnm But¬ 

man formerly of Salem, aged ib!;years and l (lay. 
On Monday Inst; of lypus fevtyj, Mr Charles b. Pktkks, 

formerly uf Troy, Vt. Vermont papers pfonso to 

C°Mr. Dennison W. Brown, aged £V J "% 
lu Salem, Mrs. Rbbkoca Causes, widow of the. Into 

parties, aged .83. Mr. James 11. Lotto, 

;.*5?Beverly,5 Mautiia A. (laughter of Ebtmczer and Atm 
Rllingwoort, aged 12 years, . 

In Boston, Mr David Ki.a, PmRer, nged 4L 
In Mothuen, Joshua Bumwkui., Bepuiy bheriili 
In Cliiirlpa<owrt,i B.PWAbP Lrrrnn, ol Newbury, aged so 

Eiifpii?g5 

' V-'!'. ~~V Kiivric;m. 
(by the 

/ evening 

^NoiTa^t Fmnklln- Hall; Saietm Tickets SI. __ 

~0WAMWTENf—N°. 87—1.. 0, K- 

The regular meetings ol this Tent 'J„,a yja(l. 
TUESDA Y F,veiling, at 6 3-4 o’clock, at banger a urn , 

“‘vMi&rmScl pniKitiinl .tlemlM* ?Ol.o nwif 'OT 1. 
UriRl Uu Ol the Order are inviled ltd attmu.. 

\YM. PRICE, R. 
nov 7 

Monument Division No. 5j S. T« 
Will meet at'MOlN UMENT HALL.,Washington Street, 
Thursday Evenings, at JJ 1-2 o’clock. A punctual atten¬ 
dance of the members is requested. 

nov M- Johs MnnrHEY, R. C. 

ri"11IIT HUTCHiNsON FAMILY. "a fresh 
JL aupuly of the beautiful Songs, sung by these pom- 

las singers, at their recent Concerts. Hedoeth all things 
well. Tim Burial of Mrs. Judsan. Eecllesior. May 
Queen. 3 parts. The cot where we born, and Old Gran¬ 
ite State. Also their other Sougs, viz: Go call the Doc¬ 
tor, or Anti-Calomel; Soldier’s Funeral; ‘We're a t ut- 
ting/s The Crave of Bonaparte; The Snow btarm. J‘or 
sale at the Music Estaliliahmont of JOHN P. JbWE J T 
4* CO., opposite the Mansion House, Salem. H 

livsTlTUTE LYCEUM. 
aljhtt l „ ftrt*ips.p of Lccliu^s bfiforc tlic InsU* 
TSS “ MONDAY Evening Nnv. 
i mn with a leeinre by 
IGtfy WEBSTER, of Boston. 

cnsa6:e410 lK 
lure, during the setr^m 

CHARLES SB^E1v' 
CALEB CUSHING. 
EDWIN F. WHIFFLE, 
Dr. J, V. 0. Sum- 
Rev. THOMAS ftON, 

J?Ci;S»t.|c.imof invitation to 
The Comm !: ..-i-neefUrars, from whom no reply has 

been'yei revived -TWit iamw, ifiliey accept, will 

be announced here^*^t . lpTY CENTS ch may 

,rr#i 5^^.s- ^ 
Jr. and at the Bookstore of S. Dodge. 

For order of Commute ^ NORTH END, 

Danvers Oct 3L ^ ' Chnirmaiv 

NOTICE. 

Tbd Annual course of Cotillon parties, ( 
Salem Quadrille Band) will 

STEW ART’S DIARY; for .1847,, or Ua-iJyReg- 
ister for private Families, and peraons of bftailiess, 
lining a blank leaf for every dny 1" the jmr. doa^ 
shea and lor sale by W. &. b B. iVES, baleju* 

coutainin] 
puhlishei 

nov 14 

A 
WILT, BK 

NEVflilSS LYCEUM. 
.v^URSE ^ ‘HjEC LURES 
.Y i ,)L above Association, the enduing 
«!»1’ avrl$im!fc U*ta, coramracins 

'.ItKrt.n E lSffioMorv I-ccnre, bv Gno, 

rmpmstfad. Brcthreii oi the Order 

J. P. Hamilton, Seo. 

MR: Xoifpil,—If there are any of y°ur 

readers who are nut acquainted with my place 

fo r the sale of HATS, CAPS, and every de¬ 

scription ol FUR GOODS, will you please in¬ 

form them, that it is the Old Stand, 173 Wash¬ 

ington street, Boston. Wholesale Rooms, 2d 

aI>ocU0lOHei' _ W.M.SHUTE^ 

--v. • tost;. . 
On Thursday Evan (tig, in the vicinity of tlm Post O^ue, 

kSSSiSAwl.. -mi-OMt “bull M. snitably'reward• 
cd by leaving it at this office. , ■ * ' , 

X^UNBAR’S BLACK INK. J* T. JEW- 
H WF/PT & CO. have just received their b ail Supply or 

this beautiful Ink. put up in quart, pint, half pint, and 
smaller bnttloH—also by the gallon. „ ^ ... . - 

The loll owing from tlm Boston Daily Bee, will show 
what those think of it who have tried it.‘Dunbar a ink 
Is a superior article in point of color and Ireedom 
which A flows from the pen. (Containing no acid, it i|£im 
very thing for a steel pen. Though pale when first used*.. 
It soon becomes a jet black, lt.is decidedly a good 

Tills ink is very conveniently put up for Country Dej 
prg—,1)ottlos beiu'g packed in saw-dust. I- or sale at who. 
sale or retnii, attho Manufacturer’s prioss--at the Boo 
and Stationery Establishment, opposite the Mansion 
House, Salem. ■ • _ 1UA H' .- 

X ONGFELLOW’S POEMS COMPLETE. 
Second edition, price fiO cts-from the press of the 

Harpers—-Rcc'd nt the Bookstore of 
nov M 

Foil find ... 
Oct. 18th, with an Intrffluctoi) 

S. Him,ARD, Esq. ^ : n 
Oct. 27th, Leclurh/by fY\) A^h®lmr Esq., o 

Lynn, on the subjectW the Magnetic Telegrnph; il 

lustrated with an apparatus. * „ 
Nov. 10th, Lecture by Cii^Aues T. SuntriER, 

Esq. of Boston. f , 
Nov. 24lh. Lecture N. Huusojn, Lsq. 

of Boston. 
Lcotures during tlic course arc espcctea trom 

Jrlou. IIohagk M ann; 
Ibv, Theodoue Pauk|k; . I . 

Df. J. V. c. S ax ith ; 
I other distinguished Lecrafi 

Tickets lor the Coursfl 

1, 12 1-2 els. * ‘L t . 
Per order of did GoiWthttiee, 

A. A, E’DGERTON, 

New Mills, Oct 2, 1846. ! Secretary 

J. P. JEWETT ft CO 

TC^EGANT New Style Britannia Tea Pots this 
Jt!i day received and selling low, by J. & H> 
IIALE, 215 Essex St. nov 14 

penfs; s'mgl° llck- 

Daguerreotype Miniatures- 
HE subscriber aumuinces lb ihe 'cUj^ens ol Dan- 

. vers and The.public generally,, (pat he is now 
prepared Ho hold the mirror up, to nature, and snow 
the very age aud body ot tlm time, its form and iea- 
ture” at the rooms in the rear of Dr. Nichols s re si. 
deuce, where-lie respectfully invites ladies add geatie- 

•w'm^lfORNlNCi PUBLISHED. “The Martyr’s 
TTeS Sojr W Writings of Charles T,____ 
Torrev who citedi in the Maryland Penitentiary, j tnen tocall and examine specimens, 
where he had been confined for shewing mercy to the 
Poor—compiled by Rev J OLovejoy. Publtshnd for 
the benefit of Mrs Torrey. 1 Vol. neatly bound in 
cloth, with a likeness of Mr, Torrey. -For sale at the 

Boofetore of .he ■ J p myETT fc c0. 

THE BOSTON MELODEON, the best collection of 
Songs ever published,—consisting of Songs, Glees, 

Rounds, Catches, &c., including the most popular .pie-, 
ces of the day, arranged for 4 voices, by Edward, L 
White, 5th ted, 224 pages, bound. Price $1. Clubs, 
Societies and Teachers supplied by the dozen, at ,the. 
Publisher’s price, at the Music EjlnMtahineut or 

hntf 1 d J r JE Whll St L . CO. 

rnr'-NOTICE—The present limits are inadequate to 
accommodate my numerous retinue of cuslotnet’s.-- 
On 1st of February next, I shall 'commence to erect 
a ^Stupendous Warehouse,” suflicibtitljt large to qp- 
commoda^e frieqds and numerSfes eqst'omeYs.1 Large, 

usThe present House is, it is not gulixcieqUy. 
ASmewlis. it is not sufficiently spaemuq;- Rntimnt 
m'f api>e§trancev it is nod sufficiently hnlhant. This 
bjJnlic House, tlm Glafy of Boston, \*X ocoMdxmn, 
anLarger, move Spacious, and Brilliant Establish* 
Lit is .to take, its-placet These numcS have been an- 
iilietl fo my Establishment by those who art acquaint¬ 
ed with the real character of Oak Hall : Such as a 
smeribr Mart,' ‘a Princely Warehouse; la vast Tradm^ 
Area ' ’a Matchless Establishment/ ca. J'heatre of Un- 
tumdetl Trade,’ ‘a Stupendous Scheme,’ 'a,i extensive 
Market,' ca Triumphant Achievement,* (u Sphere of ex¬ 
traordinary Operations/ an Unapproachable Wonder. —• 
Suctf names will probably apply to my hear cws ^fi- 

When completed. I might as well undertake o 
Sni the vast ocean in the limits of pur Pond on 
BoHou Common, as to carry on my large tradeTVRhm 
the 'walls or these present limits. .Lite public ate a- 
JLe thatimy triurnphaut-statements are not overrat¬ 
ed The trade at mv extensive, ■Wttre-ropms_may Ee 
compared to a large Monster, whose 'bulkAnd might* 

stature have * become, so' great that :'Bl?Ru!iSr8. ^ Mrf.e- 

Pictures taken without charge, Unless persons sit 
ting, Wish to retain their lilnbtesses, uduch they at.e, 

not expected to do, unless perfecily salisdeuTytM?. Mm'1 

execution. 
Likenesses taken in any weather and neatly set tn 

cases, &.c., with or without^coloring; ahd tufni5»heu 
to those who wish to retain them' at-TnO' Very lo*\ 

charge of $l-to 92.: • ; ;'it il ji „ 
' -No efforts wiU be spared io pleiscr rifc mrfefoms- 
tidious. ' , BALDWIN. 

Pauvers, Oct 31, 1810. ____ 

ED W ARDS’S 

emporiu M, 
NO, 10 FRONT STREET, 

BA DEM. 
X WOULD ribw take the oppoftunity ta i,n- 
JL form my friends and the public in general, who have 
patronized me so nery liberally since 1 have established 
the Hash Svstkm, that it is conclusive to my mind, and 

SLjr ftjr ISSSl 

FLANNELS. 
rpHE subscriber has just received a good assort- 
1 ment of White, Red,' Orange, Yellow and B ack 

Flannels, of various widths and qualities; among therm 
may be found the Ballard Vale Flannels, extra, heavy; 
Country All Wool; Shaker and lied Twilled Flannels, 
very heavy, for men’s wear Alsu Printed Sulphury 
Flannels, for children; bleached, and .brown Cptton 
and Domestic Flannels, etc,. For .sale at: lu\v pneefr, 
bv M. T. DOLE. 1 ^ov A 

ON ACCOUNT 
OF THE , 

RE-BUILDIN G 
OF ' 

«oak immn 
THE STOCK OF _ 

READY MADE CLOTHING 
AND : 

.Fairnlslsflaig <*oods 
WILL BE 

Closed Up Very Cheap) 
A\ND A T GRE A T SACRIFICS:, 

WHOLESALE fRADUBS 
SHOULD LOOK TO THIS, PREVIOUS TO 

MAKING THEIR PURCHASES. 
Bntranee No* 32 Ann Street) 

.NEARLY OPPOSITE • 

MERCHANTS-’ ROW, 
3031 <ar© ms r~mc aatr« 

nov. 7 , ' 3tn ' . ,.;' 1 

PUC^Li^INVTTATION* 

ill psici mhr. ■ 

KESPECTSULLY, inVit«| pie public to ex- 
amine tlnir Edit,Slock of . 

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC GOODS, 
purchased by •tmie of ’ us,” abroad and at home, direct 
from the manufacturer®, whereby we are enabled to afford 
our GOODS much lower than if we paid a proiit to others 
to import them for us. : , : 

OUR STOCK IS TOO LARGE 
TO ADVF.llTiSK IN DETAIL, ’ 

BUT NO O JSf S S Kt O XX & J* -B^TT 
an Article, without first seeing our assortment ub it is. 

The: tbe Citv, 
and einhracoB every desirable htvt.e and kabuic, in 

SHAWLS, 
SILKS, DRESS GOODS, 

CLOAK stuffs, 

■ L I N..B N “ 
AND ALL 

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS 
• , GINGHAMS,. 

Prints, IloiiiRjaaines, ASpaceas, 
' i- - - ■■■■:> '•■AND ALL : : 

. MOURNING GOODS, ' 
Woollens, Elannola, Doiwe^ties, 

PLAIDS-.., v 
OF ALL DESQRIP TI6NS, 

Auction Nat ice. . 
The subsdrte?r offers .ji'is' services th& 

sale of all kinds of properly by Afteli- i. 
tion Will, be given ,te tlftr f*j*. »f HeuReh#^ mfftm 
Books and Fancv Gebdk of aR Rf jlde. Any b'u«neo ft im 
line will bo thankfiffly received kwd urntppB# W 
on favorable terms. He is permitted to refer to , 

Messrs. IfoiAS I’tiTNAM. & .Co.. N, , -r 
Dr. Hr Hunt, New Stills. ' • ’ J 
W. Lv-WESTON, Village Batik* " TT ; 
. *. DANIES P, CLOUGH,.v i 

juiy 18 ■MnnleiS.i.reet, North PaPTfe^ 

" sHepaRjl , ! ISRAEL- D. 

Auction anti Coinwissfon, 
• No* .34 Lawusjjcb Place, . - r 

FRONT-STREET, SALEM, MASS.. ■■ 

K K r E n K N C E 5. . 
F. A. Fajif.n's, l<laq., Boston; 
G. G. Newhai.l, “ ‘ . 
JoJiK Henfield,Halejn. ... 
James K/mbai.l, ,f 
W. O, Andrews^ ”, i , 
J. S. IlAnnisbu' “ ’ 

** 

To Let. 
~i*% -■ 

may B' 

A ■Teneinent in Pn fk slfpot. 
Apply to ; * : ; , J. ELLIOTT. 

rglKRI syBsqvibtu:. friying renfoyetl $$ 
H, ness to ‘Essex Oitv,’ winiltl request all {hath IjidC^r. ' 

ed to hini. to call on A. A. ABBOTT, KsqV; Mo Will filf' 
eeive live same. ' W/D; JOPIAN. • 

Danvers, Aug6.’ • •r .• •••• . 

lOClfET BOOKS, Lam assofimetjt ofOulf- Wni 

lets and Pocket'BOoksj’jfiiat received tod ibr snl^ 

at 322 Essex streoti' ’ ' . ‘ 
july 4 ■ ' • WM. ARGUER, Lr*”. • 

teak ' A good TlB3Sr!^mB3N,CC,.: for a Sib® fb Avil 
WaaT to let. : ■ *• ' ' ’’ ,,u " 

Also—^A good Front Shop, to let by ‘ 

r 

dress GOODS. . THE, subscriber has just received ft large end,choice 
selection of Goods, An? dresses,, among 

Which aae some beautiful designs oi French Cash 
trteres,^.Corded Fioreniine^ Repp and Corcled Gash. 

MvdimnS’foGthe pash fwonld also inform my customera ] mgresj Oregon Plai%v;Mpus de; Lames,.®tc> . 
that I have just -received a most splendid and valuable y, jjj 0f the above GbbtUarcmviRM lu call hqd 

afcL&l for the Fall an(U Wintqr trade, wlnph. 11 atnMB thert. M.T.DOLE.1 

a hall sell at a very 

^OAL. COAL.—PEACH MOUNTAIN *; 
Lewis and Spboii Ycin Aed Ash CoaI; ". 

Lehigh aud Black Heath White Ash Goal, for Gistc* 
i’umiacea and Stovris, of variouasizaa. -V , ’ ‘ 

TlmabdVq;Goal.a<ar6bf tbftbqabTqUftlityi : 
Richmond Coalj Dover Vlqiti, a prime article for. 

use jSydney Goal. for Grates, &e, - Lu 
WOOil, KARK, LIiVTL mid HAA ; ] 

june 27 > - 37 Watt-rat. SaloiM. 

FAIRBANK’S SGALES, ■ - 
rpHE subscribers ltave been appointed by the ; 
L . Messrs* Fairbanks, agents for the. sales of 

celebrated Scales, and are pvpared ; Jo ftjrqisb,OiUeih. ■ 
of any sizedh&i 37 to-10UQ lbs* at the nyanplaeturer’y 

price. ^ : ■ ' , -f 
Scales for weighiug Hny or Goal, fornishe(jrftt;swH? 

notice, nnd. set witlmm, expense to. the purehasqrq^ U. 
1 ’ • • ADAA1W & ,s;:^ 

1 - }. ^ P?-P?.^ 

Furniture Ware RdoME ANf>;v 

hiaj\tjf4^tory. 

StrmL nf&r th#Mgriument„ JDawgrfo 

HE sq-bscriburs liqvR pn;hup4 

consiating -* , 
winding and Oonvmpn BadBteaU«i Gnb®, J'Mking L 

Clnatsj Secretaries, ffareausj centre, Card M.ntl Work 
TablesVSink® and Wash - Stands, -Feathers; . Palm Leu 
and'curled.hair Muttraases. 1 

tCFWa.have manufoettiretj a »UW 
BATHB, which. wi|l be sold eheapu 
RATO.RS, a superior article. *.,*,,* ; 

fpyiFn'rtilttii-e for School RoftmE . rrirniShffo td eliort’no^ ^ 

ridv!’ 

Small Profit for Gash, 
aa I am determined to suit and please ail that may call 
if I can and reduce my stock if possible., by the 10th ot- 
Lm^oxy, iy.e«Sre hop» 

ANK Note Detector. Willis & Co’s Coun¬ 
terfeit Detector lor this month—12 l-2c.. 

Received by , . JQIiN P. JEWETT,&• CO. 

hub AD. 

Hosiery^ !GIbyes, ITdkfSj[Cra,vats? 

Every tilingW the DRTT 0OOBS ex0GP^ 
i .p**w, nenpo* miti 4febbo«a. # u-J/' ’ -Vf* 

Every* (trlfolc is mark ed with a price which tve .think will, Bqd* an o i e ul . JjrrMQ.t;, A; "SAR^R^T. T!i 
■'‘bd perfectly Batlsfiictorv to Customers. : 1 . ' ' , . AIAxNLNl^Ur fl 

UNDEll OUtt iVSTfol Of ’■ 1 tn * 1 | act 10 

; nov 71 

ooerations. so nuerai u |iu.uuimS>. u,uo, 
4r house for the unfetteretl movements: of its enoi- 
mous form. An Establishment far surpassing the 

. preSentm*^U absqlutely.Mcwsirjr,kn,tl|°"<; ‘.f.. 
} 10 be erectefl that will MjIdelighJ ail »«er- 
esled in my welfare, 

P S. Being obliged tq mqyc to tnalce these stu¬ 

pendous alterations, the Large, Fresh Stock 

SbWUbady-made ChMtt.g, 
Fur hi shine* Gauds,'*'adapted to this present iafl nua 
coming Winter, amounting to upwards of one hundred 
and twenty five thousand dollars, will ^ hfosed at 
prices much below the extreme tan 
\pllintr All the furmiure of tlm , 
Sr t-Lurge Minm ®*. mlh 
Rich Cut Drops, Cvilulm, Slmf Casa .Ve., A.e 

net 31; 

2 00 to 
3 00 to 
2 60 to 

BROADCLO 
German black from 
American blue 

do black - .. 
EngHah black and green, 

do1 blue BoaVcr 
1,’rcneh Doeskins, 

English, German and blue 
erv kind, from 

..... - DOESKINS ! AND ’SATTINETS, 
lam prices J have, 6cm ^ very good assortment to be soid very lqw. 

“ present establish-1 TWEEDS* 

A ^h» 'vnyjr;gTiN GS. 

Dyeing and Cleansing 
ciibo'evibers rosDcctfullv inform the Indies and go The subscribers respectfully inform the Indies and gen 

tiemeu of Danvbrs an^l yipinRy,; that Utey are prepttpa.lo 
jjvo anil'finish as oboap_jf riot' ehenper, and In us good 

» 00 to $5 00 1 BlY|cas can b& done in any other Dye jimisejn tlie ecnuitry 
2 OQ to 4 30 j Ladies’ Cloaks, DressestBhA#is, Mantles Cravats, Scar| 
ti tin in 6 60 Hose, Fhtil Shades, Thra'so’lls,'Bonnets, I.acc and-Gauze 

3 00 veils.' •’•0enilenien4«Odate> mis, Hats, vests;:etc. Dyed 

6 00 l-^ebiS! pSr VeaLsj Slmwis, Table Cfovers, 
f’arpnts,, .and Uug.s.cleaused, without injuring,tbe; iabvic, 

black and figured, of almost ev-; iff color. 
76c to 12 00 

^pYVe v/niibl rocornmortil to all those .who * are 

miflbEna from indigestion, loss of appelite, dyspepsia, 

■'it,2b!»s h.4-« rs« 
purifier of the blood, to procure a bottle of Ransom 
S Stevens’ Dandelion and Tomato Panacea, which ta 
foe beat mo«r.oioo now in use for the rtov. tmmp a t , 

ft on*hares in its composition the ationg LXtnicts o 
s‘,r8«Si. Tnra.loe,, limn wh«h 
there aro no bettor medicine for dupe itng rltaoasc 

ss;« »fb2^»%i8y78r 
vertiemont in another oolonm. I* J'“y ,a 

now in use, 
East Bosto 

, cr 1 : . 207 Essex Street, Salem. 

ed Periscopic Spcctackb. 

The peffoct shapfo 1 tope^tof to any 

^'wtaLdfor Urn who u Sclalra’ 

either .on account ot °r 'Yt’clevolecl particular at, 

' Having ^ vSKi puSH^nificLM aid 
tention to the wants oT 1 - UJ ^ con[UioaCe in re- 

SSK^sysssss 

-saS3ss»SStH facturcis by p I/s WR] be kept constatly on hand. 
Silver aod.Steel ' '. :* n. urlicle, are requested to call 
All in want of a ^uPtuV;_u„.' ulrn,a rtnU-hnsina else, 
and examine 

where. 

A largo assortment of every desirable shade, figure and 

quality. : 

K«ady Made Garments. 
Surlouts, Cldctks* Sacks, Pdloes, Dress Frocks, 

and Coals, Pants and Vests, 
all made well, of as good materials a® at any plaee.ol the 
kmdinthebityofBos|n.^Ts^,^ ■ 

of every kind, under and over, plain and figured, fine, and 
coarse, Linen, Cotton and Wool, with Bosoms and Pick- 

ey., or witliout, &rawijRS 

All Wool, some of Gotten, do twilled Flannel, &e. 
GLOVES. 7 1 

Btipkskiu, Erinanett;gilk^Wm>b Cotton, Kid, &o. ; 

Ib,ck»Wn,W*nol.&o.DKERcHIEFSi ; 

p0-ket, Bilk and cotton, a very good assortment. 

WeCK STOCKS,AND TIES. 

tfj; f Ft ICES,V 
We have inqrpaaed our,B§ies to ho. large-,an : amount ;t|iat 

we are'enabled fo k‘ecp,a .. r ‘ I .r u* 
v-3. LARGE.AND SPLENDIDrSTQGK.QE* fi 

mmw . 

And to • gELL.j'i’HF*M’ at tMVf>VAn.w LGW: FRIGES. 

: >.;:U and ALL W'TtO HONOR ‘OS . . ‘ . 
With a call, may be assured of a gentlemanly: reception, 

and that,every, accommodation iuMSur pgvyec - will be af¬ 
forded them. 

GEO. W, WARREN & C0„ 
LADIES' EXCHANGE. 

JjPo. Id2 Wasliingiotk Street, 

boston. ... 7:.^:;^:^ 
bet 71 4w i-i*--:-. 

Ca^'Hip'f'CR and I) oeskins. 
UNE'je.Mediam\ low priced, Plain ami Fancy Uoj- 

skins/and CassiuiRre?. Jnst opened and for; said 
M! T. DOLE. UOV7 

FALL aWI-NTER* GODDS.^; 
rnilE Hubscriljei- litis just vecei V.etf,’AUCSBiad-.-; 

Widths and colors. Cashmeres* Ottomans^'Matts deLaina, 
Oregon PJaidaVand other etyiea'oi: a ' : ' • ’ 

. I) K ES S ! GO OH S* : - : 
Silk and cotton warp Alpacca*, Twerda for coats, Prfot?, 
and Patches from G 1-4 to 20 eta., Lindsey Plaids, Bleach¬ 
ed and Brown Cottons iron 6 14 S(v2D <d».» Colored Cam* 

the 

: ROOM PAPERS AT COST. i THE Subscribers desirous of reducing their presen 

Hock of „ l! 
, PAPm:UA?lGlNGS, ^ - . 

will sell thdm for ifel Ut cost. Their stock 
consists of Several Thousand Polls, or every descrip¬ 
tion and price,: fromu-iix eppts and npwartls^at 
Bookstore of - -• B IVES; 

sept 26 ■’ SMeto; 

"CCORDEONS lor ShrPolhtr, A very good 
article, 0 keyed, Germnn£tR the uhovc low price. - 

so, a Rtiletid'd assortment of P^hch Accordemw, 8, 0 turn 
ta keyed, with nr without the semitones, plain ami lll“JU 
One very superior instriimeirt/boat 25 dbllara, 
short time, for sale at 17 doijam, together w.lha^t ^ 
riety of Flutes, l, 4 and 6 ItfeyeS, frotn 2o to 10 dmtats. 
Vinlins iVom brie dollar 441^ ' Gf..rinnets from *• 4°. 
'.i-un,.e . 
olinbellos 
8 dollars ; 
Tuning Forks, etc. A .mipp'y qpnmwitiv •«» ‘‘iF'.Wrpbi 
bSSW Music Establishment omHN.P* 
& GO., oppodte the Mansion Ilonsd. . <n0T 

C. A - DEARBORN, 
KTO. tad BOSTOKT ST,? Sik-XiSSlVIj, 

MANUFACTUnKR ARO DKALKn 1*N 

fill. Glass, Rfittania and Japan Wares. 
--Also --v variety of— 

« T O V L «,, 
. . 01. improved patterns, -- 

nr';K740m»n4 MV'» 
Tibit oiiil A,r-‘.l5?t- V ' : 
’ - qtovett of evbrv*--description-.- 

..AIso-lSd P^ CUPPER PUMPS, &c. 

OCt 1 a I - !; ■ ' •' * 

sierv and Gloves, Bifliing, WaddiniR Cords, Button#;,- 
Threads, Needles, Pins and mtoy btliftr 'a.ritfofos too ntl ^ 

tneroitS f.« BpeciiV. * • ' "Y L'T*' - '7 
N. R. ' The above Goods are ritrw and Worthy the nttan" *- 

tion of ptifch'dsfirs, as they syilfbc ofiered at ’wOtUALMV 'r 
Low pure eh. 1 ‘ ;' L 
; Please caH and-examine. - ' ' * *' M- T-DOLE, 
; Oqt R ’ “ ' ' ! Mhln Htreet/bear Lhe Pos.UGfllee.1 • 

•J»- the Fnmary avnoo?, - 
w seated to accommodate 96 acliolars, haslieto _ s 
five years and is in good repair. Foi jfm'lhcV ; 

* Danvers, Ctat If, . * 7 / 7 . 7 f ..— 

irS’.AM-TE 0 PINS,—* A variety o f new patternsId#«.» 
received and for saic low, nl-2i3 Essex,street. • 

oCt ol; r * . WM, ARCHER) fo- L 

worth 
can he 

these glasses before purchasing else 
mess b* WM; ARCHER, Jr. 

^1:’^”“.^ Yb' i 

r.rUnW?ev Boxford, Wcubam, Ips%Vich, Lynn and bau- 

4- »* » »S lh0 “SSTaiN ' EDWABDS, 

m oni’j PromL 

oCt 24,1846 " C?tf -- 

LORRAINE'S PIUS* 
r All persons require L 4cl s. 
Remember in all cases that you axe noLdeccivcd bf thing " 

(hat appear to ife facts. ■ v. MEMEMBEU also, that, Lorraine's VegeMM 
rills havein thejr cotnuosititm two of the mo*J 

valuable medicines in the world, jnz.* Sarsaparilla 
Tomatoes. 'Theoe two articles meed no firuise, MBlkr 

er do ihe celebrated tmtrmhtf Pflls, when they have 

,0)1 ce. been’ tak qn. 

:)C.e W k 

COAL. 
. T.^tTOTAIH B. A. COAL, from the 

lE_A.CH.?l r^ Company, * taown an<1 

COAL. 

nate 
, KuA COAL, of variouB 

■ "gSSliSiS 
Amu • • 27 Water Street. 

Hosiery and Gloves. ' 
A LPACC A, Lamb’s Wool, Cashmere, and Worsted 

Dafoes’? andbl CLmls1'1 Cashmere, Woolen and Kid 

Gloves, for sale cheap, by 
7 ___ 

FOLDERS 

DANVERS DYEjHOUSE 

rgnHP subscriber would infor|a fho citizens ot 

Ewisfis:® 

“"’““siLKANDWO OLEN GOODS; * 
Hi. fn.mbr ew^nc? j* 

edgft of the drtM' " "r|,if.h forAeapney#*« (fora* 
bln him to Pfoc_ pLietl by any odter OBtabliBlirrifrit;., 
bllKCKSS Gould's, Main atre'et Smfth Dan- 

Rj CcMafoh* d „ wiu tnectT<’ith prompt attention. 
vera> or at tlm Dyo IIuusl, { ^ ^ 

Danvera Plnina, JunoL fo^ lM[ V ru ,, 

Periscopic fep6ct<i0l6B* 
A V „ i,nr,ft fin pxtensive assortment of Gold 
Ad way-5 on hM £ ; 1L ^ penscoptc Spectacles of 

i^-and &llv.er bowcd Ln ^i Utisfaction 
superior quality, warimnett^ h., . 

nil cas.es. Essex .4- Salem, 
oct 25 

NEW YORK OYSTERS. 
rranTTF mihscrtber has made arrangements by winch 

, which he will sell by the gallon, oi 
lorlt Oyt it . , up in the usual methods, 

»j*P-I"4 «P■»■*» 
rhursdftj-ana Solnnlay SIM0NDS. . 

Oct 3 

XTOTE.PAPKl1 
In beaulfnl assortrm 
silver borders, the very 
Parties. Just opened at 

net Id 

and people- of -every class are 
e * tLiUiV-^ml announce, in the most fphWwp 

manner, tha^nl‘‘^n n n^been .cured of long standing 
complaints—after all qihef fVms-had failed, Jn 
net there can be no doubt httt trr«i n„;np!Si 
table Pills islhe best, medicine ev.er pShVi& 

of men of truth qnxl «■* 

* ■ ' 1 ' Lynn,[D^V7th, „ 
I have spldall the pitls I last Ifod of you, 

nlea4 *§qa*d apptber. lot immediately., TM. sqfo fo 
Lrraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly Qi^e^*e^| 

they are becoming very popfllar. 
ore every day.. As n curative medtcinas-and pmmm 

AND ENYELOPL3. A mo* 
ont, plain and w»th colored anil 

articles for Wedding^1 non 

^ S- B. IVES’S Book store- 

One*.. 
rSfSKSn think- they stand unrivalled, 

met I hare nWnKt l«»-M «•»>*» *2“ 
L,„ malt iritk --them; *ey h»« * wrought^ 
verv (ISSil' eufeS: n„e la.ly, fehohajbga-*.»tei 

KbUX.-We -'“^TwKLRV htatomnr^orUjjdutofJLWLL^ 

Bracelets; 4 la¬ 

id. T. DOLE. 

rhost beautiful, .assort. 
tTTpT FOLDJfcSIta. a :- 
|LhVf}Jne'the various patterns, some very hand- 

rnent of Uic.vauom, p Booksfore. 

: . Stearns Buildiini. Balem. 

by 

Some—at 
sept 2V> 

OATS. OATS.. ....... 
BUSHELS BaoWrtt Odts jtBt leccvcd 

and Sol- saie ft 27 Wntef street. ^ 

rpSmeWTfK rewjwl.w 
J UIKE, 

PT AViitcrA tilt act- 

T»te\V JKWKDRV. 
rl just addml fo bis former 

SSkSSrS "m Jd s4 j » 

rdcr at short notice.. Essex at, Halem. 
octr 

AMPS.-oil, Fluid and Campheuc Lnmpji ^ . 

-i. * . , av c-Atirtbenp nnu ri 
-«»d bcnuLruj.frtBPns.-AtM , G.^ ), „fS ?i5 

nt-.ilm.- first qa'-t'il) >!,W ■: . oct 2- of tiff 
licet. 

ssex 

24. 

,i. E.F. MARSH; “ 

‘Dammrs-Sylvester PiSctorMills. 
North Parish—, fit. Haley dfw*. * • 

Salem-Hmw Whipple P.opkseller., * 

kemrlyt^Stephen Baker. ■ . ,t . 
Marblehead—E, Arnold* * ,. 
Tups field -B: P- Adamr * •’ Fr ’ “ 

inly 12 



DANTEH3 : COURIER 

MECHANICAL AND DENTAL , 
SURGERY. 

Teeth at Cost, until Ja«. I, ISIS'! 
Office, No. 266, opposite to No- 307, Washington 

Street, corner of Avon Place, Poston. 
“CIOR the purpose of introducing more extensively 
JJ in many important respects, an entire new 
mode of preparing and mounting Mineral icejh on 
plate, the merits of which, ilia confidently believed 
Trill be found to greatly exceed.the usual method oi 
preparing them, the subscriber 1ms been induced to 
offer such term , for a limited time, ns will not only 
eive to the public generally an opportunity of testing 
the practical value of his theory, but will offer a rare 
opportunity for the poorer classes, whose means are 

too limited to pay the usual P«ce demanded. The 
new principle is not only applicable to small cases o 
two or more teeth, but is peculiarly and especially a- 
dapted to whole and half sets, where the alveolar or 
dental ridge has become uneven and irregular, by the 

absorbing of some parts more than others. In all 
8t*6h cases, it will be readily seen by an examination 
of the jaw, that carved work in blocks, prepared ex¬ 
pressly for each case, is necessary, for restoring that 
which has beerr removed by absorption, and for bring¬ 
ing out the cheeks and lips to their natural and uni¬ 
form fullness. The difficulties to be overcome in 
Whole and half sets, so far as the proper form >s con¬ 
cerned, are thus fully met by this mode, and it is not 
possible to accomplish it so perfectly by. any other 
means. It is the want of this ingeniously wrought 
block-work, to remedy the defects- above referred to 

that so many are unsuccessful im giving satisfaction in 
their plate-work.—especially iu whole.and half sets. 
Another advantage of carved work,-r—and one of great 
importance too, is its cleanliness. Unless the teeth 
are moulded to fit the plate huhe moat perfect man¬ 
ner, the finer particles of masticated food, with the 
liijoora-ofthe month, will, as a matter of course, pass 
between the teeth and the plate; and after being re¬ 
tained there a few days, it being impossible to re¬ 
move them, will invariably become offensive and 
taint the breath. Another* advantage of paramount 
importance which the carved work has over that of 
single teeth*is, its perfect articulation', Each tooth 
sho°uRl meet its opposite in the most exact manner in 
masticating food; otherwise, the whelp work will 
prove a source of continual annoyance, by its insta¬ 
bility, falling down, and other inconveniences, only 
known to those who have worn -them. There are 
other advantages in this style of work, that can only’ 
be understood and appreciated, by an examination of 
specimens that may be seen at the subscriber’s office 
which the public are respectfully invited to examine 
for-the in selves. They, consist of whole and half sets; 
and a variety of cases of smaller magnitude, woere 
great difficulty in execution hf overcome. They an- 
rvot fail.to excite admiration from all who are pleased 
with close imitations of nature, and would inspire a 
confidence in their merits, that the wearing of them 

would only tend to strengthen. 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER S. 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTOJIY, 
.BOSTON, Mass. 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER ’ 
Continues to manufacture all the various approved 

Trusses, at bis Old Stand, No. 305 (opposite No.-64) 
YVasbington street, entrance in Temple Avenue, Heston 
where he has been for the last ten years—and . his resH j 
denee and business being both in the same building, he t 
can be seen at home nearly the whole of the time, day or 
evening. He*has more room find better conveniences for 
the Truss business than any^other person engaged in it* 
in this city or any other. 

Also—Ahdomhial SuppqrleTS, for Prolapsus Uteri—Trus¬ 
ses, for Prolapsus Ani—rSnspensory Bags, Knee Caps, Back 
Boards, Steel Shoes, for deformed feel. Trusses repaired 
at one hour’s.-notice, and made to answer oftentimes as well 
as new. The subscriber having worn a Truss himself 25 
years, and fitted so many for the last 10 years, feels confi¬ 
dent in being able to suit all cases that may come to him. 

Convex Spiral Trusses, Dr. Chase’s Trusses, formerly 
Id by Dr. Leech; Trusses of galvanized metal that will sold 

terms; 
Upt to January I, A 847, the following terms wijl 

bo strictly obser ved for all cases of plate work from 

n single tooth to a whole set, viz- When a fit and 
finish of the work are produced, to the satisfaction 
of the person for whom they were made, the .charge 
will be simply the cost of the material» ueed in their 
consttuctidn, - which * will; bQ less than one half the 
price usually paid; and alter wearing them six months 
if perfect satisfaction is not then given, the teeth may 
be returned, and the amount paid for them will be 
refunded. Old plate work that has been wrirn with 
niHchdnconveniencc, will bo exchanged for ew, on 
paying a-small-difference. All other branches of 
Dentistry, such as Filling, Setting on Pivot, Cleansing 
Poll*,king. Regulating, Killing Nerves, Exit acting, &c., 
will be amended to in the most thorough, faithful and 
scientific manner, .and on the following terms, viz 
Fo-r filing.cohtimorf sized cavities ivith gold, $L; ..For 
other ’kitidS of Filling, from 50 cents to $1; 'For set¬ 
ting om-gotd pivot, $2'; -ForCleansing.. $2; Extracting 
25 cents. . Examinations ^ind advice gratis. All oper 

ations warranted** : - - ... 
Carved work in block for whole and hall sets will 

lie got up for-other dentists on reasonable terms. 
S. STOCKING, -Surgeon Dentist. 

Aug. 15. 

T 

BUIU UJ l/l. - -- - „ . , 
not rust, having wooden and copper pads, Read’s Spiral 
Truss; Rundell's du; Salmon’s Ball and Socket; Sher¬ 
man’s patent French do; Bateman’s do, double and single; 
Stone’s Trusses; also. Trusses for children, of all mse; 
Dr. Fletcher’s Truss, and Marsh’s Truss, Dr. Hull’s Truss. 
Thompson’s KaehetTruss, and the Shakers’ Rocking! rus- 
ses, may be had at this establishment. Whispering 1 ubes 
and Ear Trumpets, that will enable a person to converse 
low with one that is hard of hearing, m 

All ladies in want of Abdominal Supporters or Trusses, 
waited on by his wife, Mrs. Caroline D. Fostek, who 
has had ten years experience in ths business. 

CERTIFICATES, 

Prom Dr. John C. Warren, of Poston, 
Having had occasion to observe, that some persons af¬ 

flicted with Hernia, having suffered much from the want 
of skilful workmen in accommodating Trusses to the pe¬ 
culiarities of their cases, L have taken pains to:. mf6rm 
myself of the competency of Mr. J. F, Foster, to- stipply 
the deficiency occasioned by the death of Mr* Reatli, 
After some months of observation ol his work, I am satis¬ 
fied that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with the manufac¬ 
ture of these instruments, and ingenious in accommodat? 
iug them to the variety of cases which occur. I feel my¬ 
self called upon to recommend'him to ray professional 
brethren; and to the public, as a person-well fitted to 
their wants in regard to these important articles 

JOHN G. WARREN, M. D.f Boston. 

Proifi Dr. Greene, Boston. 
J'liave sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses and 

Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and he has un- 
lorinty given full satisfaction in tneirapplication. 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, inconse¬ 
quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect 
in properly fitting them ; on this account, I am m the hab¬ 
it of sending patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing 
that lie will give them a good article, and see that thev are 
well fitted, H. B. C. (iKEANJE, M. D. 

Prom Dr. Robbins, Rordnry. 
Since the death of MR John Heath, I have used, in 

preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr. J. F 
Foster, of-Boston. P. G. ROBBINS, M. D, 

Boston, April 27th, 1846. 
The undersigned is familiar with the ability of Mr. J. 

F. Foster, to manufacture trusses of the various kinds of 
supporters and other apparatus required by invalids , and 
fully believes that the character of his work will, favora- 

eastern railroad 

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 
■N and arier Monday, October 12th, 1846, Ttfi 

bly compare with that of other artists. 
.1, Y, Gi SMI 1 xx, 

Editor ofithe Boston Medical-and Surgical Journal. 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

SALEM,, 
CrOTJLD reapeotfiilly- givp notice that he has 
i removed from, his old stand, opositc the City 

Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A 
E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all operation in 
Den tistry, in a most thorough find work-manlike manner 

His experience and success in ineartuig whole sots eith¬ 
er bv atmospheric pressure or.springs, enables lnm tp furn¬ 
ish them at rates which.cannot-fail to suit those in want 
of ail article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 
with or without Gums, has beenfound to be satisfactory and 
successful as combining beauty of finish and adaptation, 
with all the requisits of mastication and articulation. 

1 Particular attention paid to filling Tdeth so as - to tender 
them serviceable' for many years, and also to the regulatio 
of'Children’s Teeth. /’ f,' ' - mrtrvrtr 
N. B. For sale as abovej-n first rate article of IUU L U 
POWDER. - . " Jn0 31 • 

Hints, for the Warm Season, 
U1S wonderful compound combines MED- 

„ j CAL POWERS over all other preparations ever 
ormed for the relief of those diseases for , which it is rec-. 
rnimended, such as headache, dizziness, sleepiness, noise, 
n the HeaA bad taste in the mouth, nausea, or sickness 
ntheBtomach, loss of appetite, mdigesUon, Dyspepsia 
ever and-ague, pain after eating, sour stomach, heartburn, 
aundice costiveness, determination of blood to the head, 
files, coughs, colds,pain in the side, back, limbs, and 
oints, rheumatism, all chronic diseases,; scrofulous hu 
nors, Salt Rheum, and all Cutaneous eruptions of tlie skin, 

Tomato Pfinacoa is fpar- 
ioularly recommended in eases of INDIGESTION and 
)YSPJEP$TA. The following are, some of its distressing 

FORTcHILDREN’S WEAR. 
A GOOD nssortmont of Gambroons;.checked Oas 

£SL simeres, Woolinetts, M6us .de; K-iines , Gmg 
hams, Calicoes, Plaids, suitable tor mhiUiren, 

wear. Just received'by M. T. DOLE. 
may 30 

PLATED BASKETS. 

IILVER PLATED FRUIT and CAK-E BAS- 

sytimtom^palpitation of the heart, heartburn, loss of appe¬ 
tite, pain after eating, languor, melancholy, restlessness 
Acj* It will cure the worst diseases of 

J Rheumatism, , 
and will eradieate mercury from the system infinitely fast¬ 
er and better than the -common Sarsaparilla preparation. 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is, as 
all must be aware, front the iTtgredientk'OpwbipIi it is com¬ 
pounded, tlie best aa well as the safest 

Spring and Summer Medicine 
now before the public. Spring and Summer are the sea¬ 
sons when- _ 

Jaundice Complaints 
are most prevalent. The symptoms of these complaints 

3re Drowsiness, Dimness af Sight, Ac. 
It- has- proved itselfia most astonishing and effectual 

remedy for the worst of all maladies, 
The Piles, . " 

becauses it cleanses and enables the stomach to discharge 
into the bowels, and causes a free 'circulation, -. and,.,??—'; 
lates the whole system, and thereby prevents 

Cosltvene$stf-vent or long stand- 
lh eases of Gbstivene^tstfetuahafter alt other remedies- 

ing, it has proytsd 7 . , ! 
have f»>uJ Scrofula, or King's Evil, 
nnd'alTotlier eruptions of the skin are caused by the im- 

TCF/TH a variety of patterns, chased and plain, just 

recevecl .. 
First Ghurch, Salem 

apriH 

WINTER IS' COMING' 
* ND (he subscriber has. therefore supplied I Snd >• 

x3L himself with a Jarge^sssortfnent o-f> \j»/fiproved Air-Tight, double cytindiri 

STOVES, 
of thetlatest and most improvci|^ohBtruction, amongwhicli 
are the following patterns of 

COOKING STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, an entireiy new pattern; havmg the agency 
for Essex Co he will sell at wholesale or retail. I ms 
Stove, for economy in the consumption of iuel, untl ^bm- 
saving-, in the usual necessary tloniestiepurposes 
a cooking-stove is used, is not equalled by any ni 

... . At-.l Ajsriimlu nntu .nnltfir 

for which 
now in use. 

The Boston Mr-Tight, an entirely new (.pattern, which 
is skill to he an excellen stove. 
Rathourn. Sarow; 

The New England .Stove-Ha new pattera; 
Economy’s Friend. Sizer; Lewis Improved ; 
JF/athway; The celebrated Railway, 
together With a variety of-cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOR,. STOVES, 
among which are the following ! 

Utter’s Air-Tight Coal Stoves* 

Air-Tight, with or with on 
Improved _ . 
^iso; the various patterns 

^ovens; 
Also, various styles a? Cylinder and Boa; Stoves. 
ThO above stoves will be sold as low as they can he pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. . 
Any pattern of Stove, which may be wanted; which he 

may not have on handy will be furnished to order at short 
notice. 

Gall and examine for yourselves. 

He also keeps constantly on hand and for sale, a larg 
tock of xnanUfactured 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed. 

RUSSIA I RON- FANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
may be found at oqr establishment. 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS; JAPAN and 
BRITTANNIA WARE. - - 

ARNEY WILEY, 
Lowell Street. 

leave Extern Railroad Depot, Eastern AVdfi 
Commercial street, Boston. 
For Salem, 7 1-^.9, am. 12 1-4, 21-2, 3 1-2, 41 

and 6>.»- j ' ‘ 
Newburyport 7 1-4. a.m , 2 1-2, and 4 1-2 pum* 
Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 4 U2 pm. 
Great Falls, 7 1-4 am. 2 1-2 p;m. 
Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., and 2 1-2 PAL 

And for Boston', 
From Portland? 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 

Great Falls N. H., 9 a. m: and 1 4-4T-m. 
Portsmouth 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2*pm. • 
Newburyp’t 8 iu 3-4* AM. and 6 1-4 pm. 
Sale my 7 3-4, 9 1-4,^ 10 1-4, 11 3-4,-* A.l 

2 1-4,.5, 7* PM. ' 
*Or on their arrival frohn the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1 2, 9, 10, 11 1-2, A.l 

2,4- 4-3.4, 6 1-2, P.M. / . , ..V 
Salem for Marblehead;, at 8, 9 3-4, 10 1-4 A-. $4; 

3-1-4; 4 14,-and 6 3-4, P. M. ; > 

.TOHN;K[NSMANv 
oct 17- Master of TranspoA:att'dgf 

Winter Arrangement of the 
D AN V ERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY CO A CBPS ■ . 

1HE Danvers and Sdli 
_ Hourly Coaches, wilt 

con niction w i tli tUip E as t ei 
'Railroad, leaf ei Ddixvets , a 

Salem at the following- hours, 
viz: . _ ^ 
Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M4 Leave'Snfein. at 8 A- 

(i 

In 

8 3,4 
9 3-4 

11.1-4’: 
13-4 pm. 

. 2 3-4 
4 1-2 
51-2 

« 61-2 

For seats apply at Ham’s' Hotel, or at Joseph Sit ei 
sore in Danvers; and at the Essex House, and Salt 
Hotel in Salem. 
- Railroad passengefs taken at the depot oh the1 
rival of the cars from- Boston and the iasf, rf ■ i:* 

CXU*Extra Coaches f\trmshe,d at any hour oii ream 
It terms. SYMONDS $ TE^L 

oct i7 tr.. 

9 1-2 
IT 
:& 
3- B. 
4 
A'- 

8 

sept 96 

SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER 
■ 205 1-2 . ESSEX STREET. 

(Second Door East from the Market,.) 
SALEM, Mass. '/ 

J O S E P H W A Ij L I S 

WAREHOUSE. 
205 1-2 ' . ; 

iTSrOULD respectfully inform his friends and the public, that lie kee’is constantly on hand 
▼Va d for sale, as above, a large-and well selected assortment of new and fasn tollable , 

CABINET FURNITURE, 
which he will sell at the lowest cash-prices,among which may be foimd, .^ ; E . Mahogany 

sdfn«!‘ «3nf»-B'pdk - Windlass Cbt Trundle and common Bedsteads Secretaries ,. miicaus , .manpgan) 
Sofas, Sofa Beds Wimflass, Cane-seat an common Chairs ; Mahogany, Cane- 

loiAing Chairs •—Ghiiden’s Tov. Dinine and Rocking Cliairs; Settees and Settee Cla- back and common Rocking Chairs ; 
dies; Cribs 
Desks , Toilet. 
Boxes, a great 
found in his line of business. 

CLOCKS, ; 
J.W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmen* of .Wood and Brass Clocks from, the 
sUmnnn faetnres-rS.ll of which he can.feel conMentjn warranting Those about-purchasing this article bestTmanufactures-r-all of which he can - . 

will do well to call. Clocks repaired^in a faithful manner, and at short notice-. 

•; ... •' ' ' PE A T HER S. 
’ ' ' Live Geese ancl common, a great Variety. 

PALM LEAF: 
For filling under Beds, (the best article now in use,) cohslantly on hand and for sale as above. 

furniture 
Manufac t urcd- to order at short notice, on the'mostreasonahle terms, and in. the mos t modern style. ; , 

Looking-glass plates re-sett. ^ > ; ; 

! 1 may 30 
Furniture repaired and re varnished. 

J. Wj grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of the same. 

™ ENCE CHAIN.—500 yards twisted and 
C straight Links Fence- Chains, just received and 

for sale low by J. d H. HALL, 

sep‘, 12 _~ ’ 
215 Essex street. 

lure^stato of t’ho-biood; and tohave pnre bloorl-aunedicine 
hould be occasionally taken. The Panacea is wonderiul 
i its effeot* for purifying and 

Cleansing Hit Blood, 
nd is therefore a preventive for. alf eruptions of the skin 
nd will eradicate 

1 Humors 
f lpng standing, and in fact is requisite for the promotion 

Sound Health 
om the mbst exhausted constitutions. 
For aaie by JAM ES KIDDBR, JV., East Bostem 

lanvers, by J. Shed and S. P.roctor, Jr. 
In 

WILLIAM X>. NORTIIHND, 
Attorney aud Counsellor at Law. 

tffi'cein.ALL-KN’S BUILDING, over the Warren Batik 
DBnvera,.{5Jspt0a, 1845. 

SUPERIOR” &HOE BLAOKIN^ ' 
rrEMF & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet 
H. Blkokingi an-American articlt; of superior.-quality 
Id to surpasB the far-famed Day & Martin’s. 
A. supply received and will be kept- constantly on hand 
r sale at manufacturers prices, by 

ADAMS Sc RICHARDSON, 
may9 007 Essex st. Safem. 

J. & H- HALE 
imorteus And" .dialers n 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
gutl^rx, 

- FOREIGN AltD DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, - 

Amcultural TogIs and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WINDOW GLASS, 

1 ClMPHEN.fi, ” 
CAMPHKNE LAMPS, HANGING, SI»eaNb 

ASTBAL-a 

rarPtS^SA’S TOOLS, 
^^^lTOUSE TRIMIVIINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Oast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Fails 
Mats, Gut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 

jVb. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

march 15 tf , . 

ECEIVED THIS DAY,' at No. 2 Allen’s Build- 
__ ing, a fresh assortment of new and interesting 
BOOKS, among which are :—Willis’ Poems, with a 
likeness of the author—Poems by Mrs F. S. Osgood— 
“Ladies? Casket,” an elegant gift book— “Friendship, 
by a friend to Youth;”—a variety of Toys, Song 
Books, Alphabet Cards, d'C-Ac. 

Also—just out of the press, the “Wreck of the 
Glide," a true narrative of thrilling interest to the 
ciiizens of this vicinity, as three of the most promi¬ 
nent actors in the trying scenes of this Shipwreck 
and subsequent Captivity were our own townsmen and 

neighbors. j . ’ -_ 
Call and see; : S. DODGE, 
sept 2G i _ 1 -: ' 

Danvers JEspress and 
Wagon 

EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ex 

All orders left at-Ham’s Hotel, or Poole ^ Ja¬ 
cobs'store Danvers,.and No. 1 Fulton streets, Bos 

ton, will be promptly attended to. 
. Goods handled with care- gp tqwN 

April 19, 1845. I iv 

CHARLES SUMNER'S ADDRESS. The Schol¬ 
ar, the Jurist, the Artist, the Philanthropist. An 

. n rit t C/xrtiotu rtf Hfirifara'' 

MUTUAL IuIFE INSURANCE-. 

very 

The subscriber has been appointed agent or, Danvers 
and vicinity,1 of the New England Mutual Life insurance 
Company, This Company is fanned upon the surest foun¬ 
dation. Its rates are based upon the latest and best obser¬ 
vations of the decrements of life, according to the expe- 
ience of ,tltp oldest of .die English Companies It is the 
most care'fiuEy mnnagod qf any of the kind in the country, 
ancl has been thus far remarkably successful. 

Since commmencing, February 1st, 1844, to April 1st, 
1816, has issued 9S6 policies. 

The amonnta from 200 to S10 000 each. 
Net fund accumulated (owing to the favorable turn of 

five years From December, 1843. 
: Directors—.Willard Phillips, Robert Hooper, William 

Parsons,’Charles P. Curtis, Francis C. Lowell, James Read, 
George W. Kuhn, William W, Slone, R. B. Forbes, 
Peter Wainwright, Thomas A. Dexter, Otis Tufts. 

President—-Willtrd Phillips. Bee’?/—Jonathan Ambry. 
A person in liis thirtieth year in order to' secure bun 

Hundred dollars tb liis family at his decease,-pays annually, 
during his life, $2 28; nr he pays S22 80 to insure $1000. 

Any rare in the 24th year of his age, who needs a credit 
qf 3300 for three years, to begin business, where the only 
obstacle to his obtaining- the-credit hf the uncertainty of I 
life, may obtain the same by paying annually, for that peri¬ 
od, S3. 15. Or if he needs 35,000, he gets the credit by 
paying annually^ si,q0. 

A creditor may frequently give himself additional aecnr- 
tty lor his debt hy insuring his debtor’s life. ; ; 

One, while he is solvent, may secure a provision for his 
ramily on his decease, though he may die insolvent. 

Life, insurance is hottei appreciated by the community, 
Wr‘ii r.eVery ^aYi. nn£l *t cannot be long before its benefits 

Watch and Clock Repairing- 
HEsttbAcriber would inform the citizens of Dan 

vei’sancl vicinity, that be'has,' established him 

seif a,t 
No. 2 A LLENS BUILDING, 

for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention , to 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share of 
patronage. , , N. CONANT. 

N. B. JEWETjEY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 
and. 
South Danvers, Aug 30, 1845. 

1 TIBET LEAD.—A new supply just received.- 
Dimens ion Lead, furnished to order. 

ADAMS 4- RICHARDSON, 
aug i 207 Essex street, Salem 

7 ~~MMlfmiNG NEW AT 

Bowdoin’s Daguerreotype Rooms 
: 289 Essex Street, one door west of Mechanic JIall. MR; BOWDOIN takes this opportunity to re 

tuto his sincere thanks to his friends and the public 
for their liberal patronage the past year. He has recently 
disposed of his establishment in Boston, and will now give 
his undivided attention to business in Salem. He has tur- 
nislied liis rooms with the new improved German Instm 
ments,in connection with other valuable improvements i 
the art, ami is making a fine collection of pictures for pub 
JijL* 1/1 tit £i fjyj ^ « . 

Air. B.’s long experience in tlie business, the improve, 
men'ts now making, and the conveniences of bis rooms 
(having ihepa built for the express purpose); he hopes will 
merit tlie c'ontitiiiance of public favor, anil induce him to 
make this his-permanent place of business. No efforts will 
lie spared to give satisfaelion. 

Miniatures taken large or small, and sot in-every variety 
of Frames, Lockets, Cases, etc. Gold Lockets kept fo 
sale, • • 

UJr’Exhibition Rooms open to visitors during the day. 
i Salem, may 2 • ■ _ 

*H * i. iuug I'wivio iiD ucuaino 
_ , „ or*v».w., - .. . , W1 be M generally acknowledged as those of fire insur- 
Address before (he’Pbi Beta K»pp« Society of HarrAr*! •»£? are 
L . A.._ r»0' r,.iKVrcbnd rtlUl for sale University, Aug 27,1866; just published and1 for sale 

w. tv Ci. Di 1 y EO. 
by 

sept 26 

Grass Cloth Skirts. 
LOT or the above Goods, full patte rns 
and a vary desirable article. Fhr sale by 

LEHIGH COAL. /, JUST received a Cargo of excellent quality 
suitable for Furnaces, or Stoves, for sale by 

JOHN TJih.r., 
aug2ft. S7Water street, Sttlern. 

. Blaulc forms of application, tallies of rates, and any addi¬ 
tional information.will be given on^ajijilication to 

DahVers May 2.3,1816. 
NORTH END. 

T 
jua 

ASHLAND HALL. 
his Hall may b^e obtained^ by the term, of 

a «#sl» .v.ni«A •»„-McSSSrSNt)S; Veter St. 

Essex Mechanics At. F. Ins. Co. 
Office No. 208 Essex Si. r 

TIE Essex Meohanig Mutual Fire Insur- 
arcu Compapv give notice, that they, continue tq 

rssun policies on property not cousidered extra liazanj- 
oua,forany term'of time, from one month to five years, at 
thft'cil«toTnai-v the customary rates. 

, „ J.. C. PERKINS, Pres’L 
A-. B'rooks,Yyec’y. 
may 30 W. D. NORTHEND, Agent for .Danvers. 

THOM AS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street., Danvers, 
“ EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort 

ment of 
SADDLES AND; HARNESSES, 

of every kind and' quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top TravelllUg'lVnuks, 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet .Bags, Chaise, Stage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc1. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and’ on the 
most reasonable terms. • 
' CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T, hiiB onhand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 
be found at any other eslaiilishmciit. 

A good article oC Neats Foot Oil, constantly on' hand. 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. ly 

PERIODICALS. 
R. L. CHANDLER' is Agent for the fo’llf 
ing Fublications, and, would fespoctfuliy solidblj 

soviptions ;— 
Graham’s Monthly Magazine 
GodeV’s Lady’s Book 
Columbian iD , 

: Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New, York Illustrated U 
Democratic Review' 
Whig ” . 
jGclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Bears’Pictorial “ 3 
Littoll's Livivtng Age 
Knickerbocker, New York, v 
New England Family ftlaga^iire , 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family C»rcle 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow's Magazine 
Lady's Garland • , 
The Artist of America,25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovoy’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter ^ v 
Now Library, of Law and Equity . i , 
Af other’s Magazine ,• 

“ Assistant 
Neiv Engiander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine , ' 

,-Sailor’s Magazine;Monthly, ! " " 
He. alao recoivos subscriptions for tlie following 

and has lqr sale single copies 
Olive Branch,, Weekly Bee. Uncle Sam, Yankee, Stre 

er’s Weekly Star, Flag of tjie Union, N. V. Weekly H 
aid, Triimne, Mirror, Emporium, Morris’s.,National Prc 
Philadelphia1 Saturday. Cqurier,, London Pictorial Tin 
and Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine. 

Air. G. will altond to any ordhrs for Brndhig’ BOOB 
and PdflMPSHiUTS-with promptness. 
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OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 
Painters, Glaziers & Paperers 

NO 10 PARK STREET, 
DANYERS. 

Particular attention to 
\ SIGN PAINTING 

I MIT A. TI O N S OF WO O J), MA RBI 
BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, Ac. , 

iuch29 lv ” 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COi 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, . : ' 

For the better accommodation of their customers," 
taken tho lower part of tlie shop recently occupied t) 
Jonathan. Ward, > • 

. No..21 St. Peter Street. ^ ‘ 
. SALEM. 

Thankful for past patfoxuige, a, continuance of the 
solicited. 

" ’ vS. A. POOLE, 
. G. B. STEDMAN 

NATHANIEL JACK80N-, 

No. 11 Si. Peter Street, Salem, ’Mass. ' 
ARBLE and‘Slate Grave Stones,j'Motiiimefi 
Marble -HearLiis, Soap Srone for Grated,'’a 

all kirtds of work usually found hi such an establis 
ment.. • 

N. B. STOYES of all descriptions1 Iinedjwlfh#| 
Stone on reasonable terras, 

0C7" Persons’in want of any of the above artiftlW 
GRAVE STONE WORK, M particular-can,hit 
the same twenty ter cert ctjEArER than thgyi 
from those who go pfowlipg through the county, pal 
mg off their refuse stock, aud have no knowledge 
either stock or business. may I 

P ABHIONABLE UPHOLSTERY WAR 
ROOMS; [Near the Museum^ 

159 Essex Stref.t, Salem.' 
ORERT II. FARR ANT avails himself 
tiio.present.opp-ortpriity to return his acicnovvie^ 

those families for'Whom he has had thehorihf ments to .. .... . 
doing business, and begs respectfully to inform them; i 
the citizens in general, that he has discontinued cotran? 
mg his Upholstery basin ess at the ware house of Mesi 
Kimball & Co. and has opened tlie above room8, whets 
will be: his constant.-study to merit a share of public pptyO 
nge, by strict attention and keeping those new arid Mega 
articles or Furniture usually found in the Uphoisteri Vya 

as, Ottoman, Taliof 
ansparent and Frebi 

, , ,-, Triages Window Curta 
materials, Matrasses, Feather Beds, &6>&c. ' 

Particular attention paid to mounting the Tapestr 
work of ladies, in chaste and elegant frames, St,c. 

Carpets of every descriplion tnade up. 
_ Essex street, April 2.0, IMG. • ! :: - ' 

articles ot ivurniture usually Jbund in the Up 
Rooms in Boston,, such as chairs, Sofas, Ott< 
ots, Window Seats, Fire Screens, Tramspare 
Shades, Gimps, Cords; Tassels, Fringes Wk 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attovisev aBitl C-oiiiisen<iv at Lai? 

Office in .Felton’]? (late Osborne’s) Building, 
Danvers, March29th. lf 

RACE CHAINS of Extra strength and Ext! 
Lengths just imported and for sale by . 

oct 24 J. <•!' H HALE- 
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my heart most ar-. a long tune hareioot 
lin’d things to amuse esie* ^fL insw^aie under the May. shadow has a wcar.som 
‘bread and milk'and dently prey^ *... Vnu be vnv wife? Above all things nevt 
er lasted i brought ^“,,4 found, poured in its he wss.-•-Heaven M 

In through the vine leaves upon urn 
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’ Honor to JLalidr. who 
From the Gkuman—By Min* XtoWirr. fere 

Whoe’er the nondroas hammer wields, , It 

Whoe’er compels the earth, to flourish, star 
Or reaps the golden harvest fields. We 

A wife and little .ones to nourish ; sum 
Whoever guides the laden hark, unk 
^ OEwlifie the maZy wheels are turning, nt f 
Toil*? at the loom till after dark, and 

Food foi his white-haired children earning- ^ 

. pun 
To him be honor and renown . The 

Honor to handicraft and ullage . jjc 

^rtZvZTL ;!5'^oS,Suago, -in 

. ft 

. TOAh«osfM,n OO, uuregacdW. loss 

Whether in chambers close and small, Th( 

’Mid mustv lotnes he fancy smothers, yea 
Or, of the trade the bondage thrall, > Mr. 

V. He dramas writes, os songs for others , has 

Or, whether he, for wretched pay, no 
,ii translate the trash which he despises gre 

?Or learning’s serf, put day by day, bis 
Ounce corps through classic exercises. jng 

■ 7;\ ’ ' | . J 
•He also is a prey to care, • ,, en1 

. To him ’tis said, ‘Starve thou or borrow ^ 
T#ray grows betimes his raven liavr, , u, 

-/ltd to the grave pursues lum sorrow. 
! With hard compulsion and with need, 

He like the rest, must strive untiring, * 
And his young children’s cry for bread k 

.-.Maims his free spirit’s glad aspiring. gu 

Ah! such a one to me was known ; .; J >v> 
i With heavenward aim his course ascended , f 

'Tel, deep in dust and darkness Rrone, W 
Care, sordid care, his life attended. jtii 

An exile, and with bleeding breast, do 
He groaned in his severest trial; po 

Want goaded him to long unrest Ki 
And scourged to bitterest sell-dental. hi 

ar 
Titus, heart-sick, wrote he line on hue, m 

With hollow cheek and eye ol sadness ; 

While hyacinth and leafy vine |s 
Were fluttering in the morning s gladness. jt 

The throstle sung, and nightingale. 
The soaring lark hymned joy unend ng— 

■ While thought’s day laborer, worn and pale, g 
Oyer his weary book was bending. I a 

Yet, though his heart sent forth a cry, 1 
Still strove he for the great ideal; f 

‘For this,’ said he, ‘is poesy, . , ; 
And human life this fierce ordeal. 

Add when his courage left . 1 
One' thought kept hope b is heart alive in, 

xf have preserved my honor ,, 
And for my dear ones l am stnviiib. 

At length his spirit was subdued! 
The power to combat and endeavor 

Was gone j and bis heroic mood 

Came only filfully, like fever. 
TUe Muses’ kiss, sometimes at night 

Would set his pulses wildly beating ; . 
And his high soul soared toward the light . j . 

When uight from morning was retreating. , 

He long lias lain the turf beneath! . 
The wild winds through the grass are sighing. 

No stone is there, no mourning wreath, 
To mark the spot where he is lying.' 

Their laces sjvoll’n with weeping, forth 
His wife and children went—God save them. 

Young paupers—heir to naught on earth, • 
Save the pure name their lather gave them. 

All honor to the plodding swain 
That holds the plow.—Be’t too awarded 

To him who works with head and brain , 
And starves! Pass him not unregarded! 

To toil all honor and renown! . 
Honor to handicraft.and ullage! 

To every sweat-drop falling dotvn 
In crowded mil Is and lonely village! 

MISCELLANY- 

From I lie Rose n I Siiaron of 1847. 

PNDER THE MAYSTICK. 

Or Choosing a Brule. 
n’l.om wnen snnnd ol lmnny voices and men 

,;^eW 

Bessie Cllejtttar.-. Btt‘«f^ 
seriously, I do not tlunk tt w 
nny moment to this stranger. 
and there is something in Uis 
and in the sorrowful dignity 

awes tnei giddy as X am. l1 
be light and trivolous ra b»a 
tivho, what, o.r whence he is. 

terefcted in him. 
Indeed ! cried Minna Gove 

start, and mock gravity of v 
Welli then, if such is. the case 
small stock of information ci 
unknown. Last ntght, olu l 
at our house with her baskt 

w,,mn,nB m eeahindor yoafrolaaeeumelaaog. 

/ my friend; if-1 r>3Xs —It is a emi 
!dian to your little a Problem fir fieA This mn 

' mtm reinaik tliat iieutea ' ltllt}sBetj an Ei 

AtfJ? than - not both love you better tha 

ianner, that Irangetnent 

the old porch, 

l o few weeks 
bought a fine 
culiivhtion of 

lie chose,this 

The toy tooktlm inondy and retur 

pBf arid orte coat. • ; . 

•mu , 
^ed thnn her poor U 
erht- lirief life a hap 

V hnnnv one and when he died, his have given you six cents, ana J.. w- 

Heds^WidoWer with one child; ^autiffllr^-; ^he cou|d ever again experience. , ^. 
telliirent hoy, she says, but sickly, ana mream.uuy We talk ot a magical tnliuence. 
TSk Sid bis fin-r is journeying .about .to Ho mi him „ foll htmr 

benefit tlie -hiW> Z ttL 

am experience. , 
[silk of a magical influence : 

much asl possible, hie, owuiutensu grief for 
ing at uic tsuiwtgu, i f fmm his wim 
What else could have cJtaseiVlhe Joon: fr * Entirely 

Aohas been 

deaVthese three years he stil ^ums deep y.- Bessie Calleutler ? Jot ~ - | 

U ^ *«£ .bougitf iter charming Ihe first time he ever 

no ties there now, it is thought if the eUmate a- - acmiaiotance wiiit her ripened, his interest 

eree with the little boy's health, he Will take up ^S^enehed. There w,? sbmelhmg » 
Ibis residence at the North. So much, and noth- yoew J him in the.freshhess and^buoynn. 

ing more,-do I know of hts history. . of het spirits ; something so^eerlul.rnJ 
! All that vou havesaid but confirms and deip J. a0 inspiring in her laughter. Her very 

-e. her heart or slumbered in her memory, mruuB,. 

- IS 
ml^’diflMels, -SoA pnww- 

j cent was mine belore.’ 
m,r,iitni vnn vave u me for 

make any money f i non t 
pherinV mi?ter—so jist give 
.,,/t vnur tiionev, nnu oo- 

and brightened his face with smiles, aarden is 'bright on every Mayuay w j ~ kind of cypherin’ mister—so . 

ttoTe 4 ? ;l0t “ ^^SSovevtimh-P urn ^m^r.^dtAe your money 

‘ thought her charming the first- time he ever an habituarM^emeinbrance^of 5*”* consentea, and the little new: 

her. &Her Face was so bright »n(i ot* his go^d fortune, ho often passes and rtp - rhi f ^rcS slruightChed out so he cou 

ed to penetrate, like suntSslee tiiu maystiok. , . ' ■ . fid ihem-^at we 

t you have saiu uui wuiuu o ‘rf ovesence so inspirtn 
interest, replied Bessie, lialf-lau^^^t jj . , scemed t0 cl 

Barrington, the Famous 

•An.lt: 'KS3ttXfi.X^'i»!k^ Church, for the ^ 

? Thfwag eonsentod, and the little newsboy aoon 

got his figures 

stand them—but “ mb stone, with a 
terwitrds, sitting down cent piece in tbe 
0Bnt iooue hand and? a fi« ^ lhttt 

other, tiymro to p, rpitv Prler 
the man bothered him so. [Guy Grier. 

the garden, she skipped gaily With her basset pi — most deeply health and jo/] bv, pur late member of ja 

tsse&^%sys s^?{““*iT£jss;ss 

him. however, to take notice of this . 1 he had mourned himself with infidelity to plate, to his 
and'manel,inS «hat his errand eojdd be, ttm.d he almost .reproached CShp,'^, flown from 

lv invited him to enter. He declined. the latter in alio w i n „ ^ „ 1 “^simple-hearted amazement tl 
‘GWnlUtlMiekhoyatdm.m. >-JljWta Bom.his dtm.^ eml’sensibility one oi theta 

i; i {>«■£’1 “*■ SrWiyt tttk it 

pocket, 
mystery 

| A Bmtdtm 
gentlemanly-- at Baris, who putd n?^f vjBjt from his 

he celebrated than law, lately f 0r J iiftle village 
d the middle (julier, an honest Bi”pcar^uiL.m h,uy Ccalle io 

i DPtw. npd sai * wf 'OLftiup^s11®* S* and was fully resolv* 
by, of Queen- Qie c!lty in regular routine. 

One of the ed'to see all. its womiei , ia the young 
lady . and. gen- i ‘Do not bo Opauerned, Utuu , satu y 
Aid bisgLunoa qtan M shall conduct you. ■ QU 
ed -by his new After it hurried breakfast,'the wey<r’°0nu,“ 
graceful tow. r0„tu. They fivut visUed, as provt emis 

[red into the wavs do; the Jardin-des Plants, then .the> G 
,d when Mr. jongo de Vendume, and, m due course, came 
poeas on the :t0 fbe Pauthoun. Alter having viewed on dll 

they had shier this monument of thy Eeutus (and a sn, 

considerable rf tte dereets,) of Soufflot, the Ihttor tnqutr- 

lhar Miss Bn ed‘What building is that V pointing to an etli- 

ide out and ^Cm that stood near. , ,T have 
i sat between ‘j cannot tell yon, replied . , » aUt^ 
ie subscription been bore only six m°ct hs, ^yiru hin w. ' 
irtg besides.—. have to study, bard-but we can oasny g, 

parlor ; an 
> broad win- apSSBinnd nedt, with the broad win- - jt dld Earlier jAt* ; 

dSw scats filled with blooming roses, pinks, and nd innocente, nnd,<fr, 
fragrant geraniums.. Bessie culled the sweetes, ^ forget the sorrow f 
flowers from each, twined among them sprls. dw(jU s0 long, and.leacj^ 
of wild arbutus, and then ran mm the garden lot h ipicr Hfe than he ever 
white daffodils, and beautiful large pansies.- yne gening aftdr Bes 
These she arranged with exquisite taste,, and • with her famm.i 
binding them up with a ribbon, placed them m a \y0ods, Mr. Klugslej 
nretiv moss basket she had contracted a few days , d still ift the 
flfote. / , .r , been sitting there awnth 

Mr. Kingsley was delighted with the gift—for pu you remember, gi 
gilt Bessie Whuld of course make it—and scarce^ gaw you both ? said Mr 
ly knew which was most fresh and charming, the gelf between them and 

his eye you would be repaid, I know, said i r. 
Kingsley, rising to take his leave. ' ‘And what were you t 

A Ts°he too sick to leave the house ? asked BeS- : oh> lhe May suck! th 
«ie II he could come here and see my garden j)oar rae, Bessie, I nev 

nerhaps It would give him pleasure. thought to ask you Wh 

around him, ho 
■My dear, as llm gentleman - . 

ith the scissors,J :*,**» hf astel 

sie. u 
perhaps 

-Su Monday mdr'ni%s it not t, asked Bes- 

i'Arit vou whn came.under yourMav; tft« '.¥ W, "STm^ 

‘And wlif 

‘ He‘is not quite well enougn now;, but as Elicit. L.a i uo yu*> ^ j " ,Q Hie drooping tbc two gumena 
as he is better, It will certainly- bring lum ; he & wil)loreJ hope She W^up m tlto aa„Hner’s Mu«c and Fuc,td- 

K m ask you Wi n cmne under your 1 
S'“l!a! do U, ibevo 

e my dear,, cried the wne cuuu,'lor lu0Ke,i ami pru.- 

’• the scissors had extracted 

: the two^ulneas behind just reseived for thorn.- 

„. p pa,7,!)•/>«—What a noble senti“ 

sSS^a;g||il 
spirit. Make thorn x?i,e them with ambn 

S.Saib/o Mi* 

tituto of any useful knowledge.,, 

Dobw-iw? —Two w0S^h°®S[;fllect’wtih^lhe bloott 

Xem 
The other thrust out ht pa considcved an 

other one and said ; , n. ?> 

WTwiHg"tfi.,c. for him every morning, memd^f the Mays,iek^ ~ tbo ffi« 

I up yonr midd « 

iK--:'^^iid^1Kcal,iesare 
®3Sf r nr s ^ ^ 
awakened, and she longed to nee lath ? . - 4 Mr. Kingskiy, have you passed- who remains la the null Brin —:—  

“STS she wits ‘op With the lark.'dos- noS®. ^ often, add - yet ^nd out e he Rogues oodeomes.' #n(| „„„ tru5t „f mW,n .-*m 

How’ to BRosrtitt in mist* 

me ni wi i ho tit sat isfaction. 

and running one atio%er 
id honorable deaths. 

awakeued, nnd sho luogeu to see ...» ....... 

nnder Bessie’s so h'r f|lte . foy ti,e 

why ubas ewe’jf - « u(lder U will surely be her 

husboTd" WSo mil ns, Bessie, who is your fortu- 

nate swain ? . I t question of me, said 

My^teT ■ c«4® A Tm a s*'"118 
I S;.« at* Bessie’s •»_'““V'ffeWsi e. 1 will 

patchin" her household'' affairs that she .-might ^ u everything to 
hn/e every thing in order when Mr. Kingsley fiiSJ man vvl10 passes u 

ry called ; for he was soon so famibar thnUie e - bugbandi So tell ua, 
' . nnntrtf nnfl wash-room to search ol . i 

thr a rmrtv ot gay young gms waa —- 
neat'/ the broad shadow, of its, roof tree, laden with...,. 
Mavsi cks, one of which they were trying to hersoll anid 
jg S the low porch of the humble domi-lfarm. She 

C,Two-or three ineffectual attempts were made, 
but at length, oue more agile than the rest gave 
but at t*- a , .I l.nnnh amc RpinW SOL. 

trying 10 • kept her father’s house, alone ; amt u p vVhat a silly thing m 
nble dmnt- form, ^gopor woe nut no be found, in the ».«, taj^tJoT M> •} 

were mode, viltajj®- o was a sile„t, broken-down old men 3,J7tm1tng°out o’! the po 
i.e rest gave Old Mos . Spring and Summer, G h ~ m*,Schieyaus g 
firmlv scl, who spen h.s vho e m - J. weeds und her wuna m for 

glance at Bessiu s.»« ■ d(J, sajd BLlssie. 1 will 

What a s'fiy L! gu^h a foolishness again.; 
never be guilty uis Mmna, laughing, as 

Very wise in ^ ■ J0rch| and looked back at 
she sprang °u • o m l lancCi j dare say there 
her with a nuschityuus B 

will be no occasion to Mr. Kingsley took I 

When she was nd drew her a few steps 
hold of Bessie’s h™0 ’ ^u2iK , 
back, directiyjmde j have a claim^on you 

will make a pot 
pounds will take 

Be abstemious 

care of themselves.’ 
‘Who dainties love, shall bt.0 

dagnine* fox catches no poul- 

AiKdhtc. of Millon — James IH ^ienn^^y out of 
ook it imo his head to visit M » { thp pak« 

mriosity. In ths course ,0.r, S aJuk the los« of his 
xsked hldton ‘ whethei he duU ^‘-f wbal he had 

fight was a th® First.* : 
a'riuen against his fiuhu, becoming confidence ; 

•»b--sir; said MiUon, with hojgi^ befall «« 
‘for ilVyour> Highness, the^ • ((f Heaven, that 
here are indications ot the n£ra-mst vour father 
wrath must have been seVC • .Vfi,-, ,«V eves—ho 

civility.— ... 

50 4>,u 1,13 

:8y.» 'CrootTmanners ensure success.. s0lirCe and a great «»«*«• ‘“^e dAy Vi 
Never anticipate wealth from < Y dence up-1 lady, tvho surpiky ,, <Yes, i 

i'i ban labor, especially never place f mouth, ‘at your nhd ^ r x 
•nn becoming the professor of an mher an . • 4 l he, coolly, ‘bmniug u. 

The late Rev. you are,’ cried 
id a great smoker- a ; d.ly with a pipe in his 
dy, who surprised tm ^ ^ madam; replied 

T15- tttTinmeflrstunder-your Ma,siick,.Q^ 
BefaV Jrmve iu the union, since it propel who wans 

rasfe ^have 10 s 
I believe 

p
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DANVERS COURIER. 

DANVERS^COmiER: 
■SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 21, 1846. 

New press. 
It has for some time past* been our intention to. 

make some improvement ia the appearance of our 

'laperjin acknowledgement of the' favor which 

is been extended to us by the public; in die grad¬ 

ual enlargement of our subscription list. We 

have at considerable expense- supplied o^r office 

withtJaevv type, and provided' a new Vignette head¬ 

ing, and we hope to come owt ia the new dress on 

Thanksgiving week. 

Representative from- Second District, It is 

much to be- regretted that our present able and 

faithful Representative—Hon. Daniel P. King— 

was not re-elected at the late election. As pear¬ 

ly a»can be ascertained, without an official count, 

the vote of the district stands thus ;-—Mr. King 

4,635 ; all others 14,643 ; making Mr. King fall 

short 13 votes. Should the official count confirm 

the above result, the district must be subjected to 

the expense-and trouble of another trial, which 

might alb Kaye been avoided had the score of 

whtgs ia this and. every other town in the dis¬ 

trict, who would have voted for Mr. King, had 
they voted at all, only been possessed with 

patriotism and energy sufficient to have carried 

them to the polls. We trust and confidently be¬ 

lieve that another trial will re-elect him by a 
handsome majority, and may we not hope that 

our friends of the Liberty Party will lend their 
assistance and deposite their votes for the man 

whom - the. loeo-foco papers have stigmatized as 

ibeenemyof his country and a traitor because 

he* voted against the Ren million Appropriation', 

War bUD ReadRhe following from the Salem 

Advertiser and then-say if they, shall again have 

occasion to draw such-an inference,, which is in 

itself sufficient to make a* thousand slaveholders 

rejoice :— 
•Daniel P. King who voted against it (the Mex¬ 

ican War; has-inall probability been defeated be¬ 
fore the people of this district. What a striking 
evidence this, of the UNPOPULARITY of the 

War!” ‘ • 

Rev. Chas. C, Sewall. 

We are glad to see-by the election returns that 

this gentleman has been chosen to the Legislature 

from the town of Medfietd, It is highly honora 

ble to the citizens of that town and must be very 

gratifying to Mr. Sewall that he was elected by 

the union of those of opposite political parties, who 

were only desirous of selecting the best man as 

their Representative. It is also a source of grati¬ 

fication to the numetous personal friends of Mr 

Sewall in this place,- to see that wherever he may 

be, he wins the respect and confidence of the peo 
pie among wnom- ne uruiiesr-trisi 

excellence'- and ptrrkp. of bis character* his ten¬ 

der sympathies and conscientious devotion to the 
good of Others, for which he hcia been so diatli*- 
guished in his chosen profossior, .will recommend 

him in the discharge of the new and important 

duties devolving upon him as a legislator., 

KEEPING A-.SEUR-ET. 

Gome people find'1 it the hardest- thing irr the 

world to keep a secret. The troublesome thing 

-worries'them so. much, that they feel obliged to 

call in-.throe or four- friends • to help them keep it, 

until at last iL-is in ppssessioh of so many that 

ibis not considered worth keeping and the tremen- 

ddus secret bd&mes common'property. We have 

heard if related of Washington, that he once had 

in view an important expedition the direction, of 

Which he thought it prudent to be kept private, but 

fie was teased very hard by one of his general 

officers to be told the particulars. At last Wash¬ 

ington, becoming tired of his importunity, sa’id to 

him in a confiding tone—“can you keep a se¬ 

cret P’ “¥.08,1’ said the officer, “So can I,’5 was 

the reply of Washington;- 

From the Seat of War. 
We have been permitted to take a copy of the 

following letter from a citizen of this town, now 

a U. S. soldier in the regular army, addressed to 

his friends in this place, ’ll will be interesting to 

our community,, as if comes from one well known 

here, who bore- a part in the scenes which he 

describes. The-writer of the letter, partook of the 

dangers of the- Florida war, was in Fort Brown 

at the time of the severe Bombardment during the 

absence of Gen. Taylorat Pt. Isabel, nnd survived 

the perils of the seige of Monterey. Among the 

minor evils of war, the manner in which the ser¬ 

vices of the humble private soldier are overlooked, 

while those of the officers are trumpeted forth to 

the world, strongly exhibits the injustice of the 

system. The writer of the following is a private 

in ihe 7th Regiment of Infantry, and has served 

several years in the army . We believe he first 

enlisted at Charlestown, as a marine. 
Monteiey, Mexico. Oct. 8th, ’46. • 

My Dear Mother,—I improve the fit sc oppor¬ 
tunity of dropping you a letter, to let you kuow 
that I am alive and loellr—hope, this will find you 
and my sisters the samev I have received no 
letter, nor heard from home in any way, since 
you wrote me May 12th. If .you have written 
any letters sioco then, they have probably been de¬ 
tained iii the Post Office at Meiamoras. I have 
written home four times siuce that date, but know 
not whether-, ydu have received any of the letters. 
If I do. not get an answer to this, I shall begin to 
think, either that you are all dead, or that you 
have forgotten me. 

I suppose before you receive this, you will see 
an account of the great battle we fought with the 
Mexicans in taking this place, in. the public prints. 
We artived in sight of the town, on the 19th of 
September. The Mexicans commenced firing up¬ 
on our advanced, guard, and the first shot—a 
twelve pound cannon ball—struck within three 
feet of Geb. Taylor. We fell back and encamped 
in a beautiful grove of live oaks, about three 
miles from their Batteries,—for having marched 
fifteen miles that forenoon, we needed some rest 
before commencing the Fandango which came ofl 
Sunday morning. 

Our division, under Gen. Worth, was ordered 
to march to the rear of the town and take a posi¬ 
tion on the Saltillo road, where we should.be able 
to attack the Mexicans on f/iuLside, at the same 
time the other ,uvo divisions gave them pell-mell 
in front. We started off; and came to a halt that 
night at.the base of a high mountain, on the top 
of which, was a Castle and two Batteries, from 
whence those who were stationed there, kept up a 
continual discharge of bomb-shells and rockets, 
blazing away at us all night. The next morning 
we commenced the attack, but the enemy at first 
had all the advantage. Being above us, ' they 
could look down from the top of the mountain, 
and survey all our movements, and point their 
artillery where it would tell with the most deadly 
effect ; while we were obliged to charge upwards 
■in the very mouth of their cannon, almost blinded 
with smoke. i 

Our Yankee boys rushed up the hill, firing and 
yelling like so many fiends; broke loose from 
the pit; while the Mexicans, not fancying the 
sharp points of our bayonets, began to break their 
•rrttrhs‘£.ud tetreafc m ctmluaioa, and before night 
we bad taken the two Batteries and driven them 
back to the Castle. , 

'.-.■■The we stormed and; tetok 
of the Castle, and the Mexicans feu back into the 
town. On the third day, they fought us in the 
streets and from the tops of the houses, but on the 
fourth, finding it in vain to contend any longer 
with Uncle Sam’s boys, they laid down their arms 
and surrendered. 

It was a terrible spectacle to' behold after the 
fight was over, I assure you. The hills were 
covered, and every street and lane and alley was 
filled with the mangled bodies of the dead and 
wounded. Groans and cries were heard on every 

At the commencement of the battle, the side. 
Mexicans had 20,000* men under-arms, while Gen 
Taylor’s force was only 7000. Our loss in killed 
and wounded, was about 500; that of the Mexi¬ 
cans 1200. ' 

But 1 have riot time to write any more now; 
you will probably see ail the particulars of the 
battle published in the papers, belter than I can 
write them out. So good-bye for the present. 

Yours affectionately, 
B. V 

Egsex Rail Rc^d. 
This undertaking has been prosecuted with 

more than common vigor since the locomotive 

has been on the track. The rails are now laid all 
the distance from (he foot of Andover St. in Sa¬ 

lem, to South wick’s tannery in Danvers, and at 

the rate the work now goes on, we may expect the 

iron horse will be near the site of the Depot at 

Wallis Mill dam in another week. The only part 

then temaining to be done, will be the short dis 

tance from the Aqueduct point in North river to 

the bridge. At the portion of the road between 

the bridge and the tunnel, the piles are all driven 
and ready for the superstructure. In connecting 

with the Eastern Railroad, it will be necessary to 

remove a portion of the wall on the western side 

of the tunnel. From the progress already made 

we are inclined to adhere to the opinion formerly 

given, that the passenger cars will pass over the 

road to the; principal Depot in Danvers, before tfie 

commencement of the new year. 

ARRIVAL OF THE GREAT WESTERN AND 
ACADIA. 

Marriage by two Clergymen. 
A notcie is going the rounds of the papers, that a 

certain couple has recently been married by two cler¬ 
gy men. If. any such marriage baa taken place,, the 
same couple has been married ;twice over. Marriage 
is a civil contract, the partiew assenting to die union 
before a minister or magistfote,"‘The; rel’igfofid(seri 
vices on the occasion are, therelyre, no part of the le- 

gal solemnization,pf .the marriage,.and: there may he 
twenty clergymen.present-who may engage in these 
services, but only one can solemnize the contract. 

We have heard of a leariied and eccentric magis¬ 
trate in a neighboring city, to whom a couple applied 
to be joined in matrimony, While he was busily en¬ 

gaged in writing. The groom, handed his certificate 
to the magistrate,' who- asked them if they wished' to 

be married to each other ? They of course- answered 

Wes.’ ‘Well then, you are raaaried,’ said the magis¬ 

trate, resuming his writing. This was a. legal, mar- 

[CT'At a town meeting in1 Brighton', the Select¬ 

men were instructed, by a vote, of six to one, to 

prosecute all violations of'the license law, and , in 

South Reading a similar vote .was passed,, only 

one person voting against iff • 

03^ An interesting fadt was, as we learn from 
the Philadelphia Inquirer, elicited, fo this city a 
lew days since, in the decision’ of a bet Between 
two gentlemen, In- fofetJfQceAo the day set apart 
by the Constitution fgVthe.ipauguration' of the 
Prestdent of the United States, viz:; the 4th of 
March: It was supposed By some that that day 
might come on a Sunday, arid (he ref ore the cere¬ 
mony rihould be postponed (ill the following day. 
By referring to the debates, of the Conven tion that 
tormetd the Cousiitutibn, it was found that the 4‘th 
of March in every fourth year,, would not fall on 
Sunday for the,period of three hundred years, and 
it was on that account selected by that body as the 
muguraiion day. [Ex. paper, , 

There must be some mistake in the above, It 
will be well recollected that the inauguration of 

President Monroe took place on Monday, the 5|b 
he the day procedlugr was Sunday,-*- 

The question was then mooted} whether—as (he 

preceding term; of office expired on the third of 

March,-and the oaths of office were riot taken un¬ 

til the fifth—the "United States was not without a 

President on . the.intervening day.. As, however 

no serious practical difficulty arose from the want 

of a President on that day, the discussion ot. the 

subject was not thought to be of much impor¬ 

tance, and it was stopped. ,, 

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE. 

' Several ol the Whig papers- im this county 
frave suggested for speaker of the next House of 

Representatives, Hon. Ebenezer Bradbury, of 
Newburyport. Mr. Bradbury is every way well 

qualified for the duties of the office; as a presiding 

officer he has no superior. He is a very prompt, 

efficient < a«d. fra part i al man, and we doubt if any 

pne can- bo selected who will be so universally 

nopular, ' 

Railroad Disasters. On Monday- last, at the 

Boston and Lowell Station;ai mandrill under* the 
wheels, in attempting'to enter the cars while in 
motion, and was frightfully mutilated. On Tues¬ 

day a man named Gustavus Follen was run over 
and killed on the track of' tire Boston and Provi¬ 

dence Railroad, between Boston-and Roxbury, by 
Ho stepped from 

♦The writer probably includes in this estimate the in¬ 
habitants of the city of Monterey, capable of bearing arms. 

Bound to put it through—Since the decision of 

the Myers case, murderers in Virginia are in 

high glee. At the Superior Court of Richmond, 
William King, charged with the murder of his 

wife was put on trial on Monday. The case was 

submitted 'without argument to the jury who 

promptly rendered a verdict of acquittal. On 

Tuesday, Pedro Antonio, charged with malicious- 

by stabbing Mr. Jordan, the jury could not agree, 

On Wednesday, John F. Rentier, charged with 
maliciously shooting Charles Nevins, was acquit¬ 
ted. 

the Dedham train; corn!ng fo. 

the tiSfick iff avoid the steamboat train, which 
was ju$t going out, and it is supposed, did* not 

see the Dedham train, which was going the other 
way, by which be was struck and run over, cut¬ 

ting his body in two. 

Accident.*-Yesterday forenoon, as we under¬ 

stand, Mr. George Bancroft of this town, a very 

industrious mechanic, who was employed at the 

wind sawing-mill,-of Mr. Jefferson Taylor, had 

the three first fingers of his hand badly cut, the 

middle finger being split tom the nail through 
the sesondjoint, and nearlyfo the third, by com¬ 

ing in-contact with a circular saw while in motion. 

The numerous accidents of a similar nature, which 

are chronicled almost e'very day, should serve to 
warn, those whose-occupation obliges them to 

use or be constantly pear these stfwa, to exercise 
ths utmost eaution. 

Military.—CapLain John C. Park having ten¬ 
dered his resignation of the office of Captain of 
the Boston Light Infantry, and it having been ac¬ 

cepted, lie has been honorably discharged.. The 
corps is now under the command of Lieut. Boyd. 

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS, 
It is announced from Washington that sev¬ 

eral thousand more of volunteers are called 

for to carry on tho Mexican War. The Tele¬ 

graph reports that the War Department has 

made requisitions calling into service eight acL 

ditional regiments of volunteers, One from 

each of the following states: Massachusetts, 

New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Car¬ 
olina, South Carolina, Louisiana, Mississippi, 

and one ol Mounted men from Texas. 

FIFTEEN DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. 

The steamer Great Western, Capt. Matthews, 
arrived at New York, on Monday night at 12 
o’clock, from Liverpool, which port she left on -ihe 
3l$t of October—bringing eleven days later intel¬ 
ligence from Europe. 5 V 

The Royal Mail Steamship Acadia, Capt, Har¬ 
rison, arrived at Boston on Tuesday morning, at 
half past 9 o’clock, from Liverpool, the 4th - inst. 
via Halifax, having accomplished the passage in 
12.3-4 days; including the detention at Halifax. 
The dates'are from London to the evening of the 
3d inst., and from Liverpool to the morning of the 
4th. 
, The Cotton Market was depressed, and a slight 

decline in prices had been submitted to. 
The Produce markets had also declined consid¬ 

erably.; •; ' ■ '> - 
Indian Corn still commands extreme rates. 
The London Sun says it is notorious that the 

wheat season has been plentiful, and the supply is 
more than the average • it is notorious, also/ that 
the farmers are keeping back their grain, to raise 
it to starvation prices—and that the government 
is fully justified in not listening-to the clamor for 
opening the ports. 

A considre'able decrease is faking: place in the 
price of our home produce. Flour,-at Marktane, 
on Monday, -receded ‘in the better1 description as 
much as 4s. a sack; and at the Liverpo'olmrirket, 
Tues'dhy/there was a decline of 4s 6d. per barrel 
on United* States and Canadian floOrA' AU deserip* 
tions of Wheal declinedtom 3ll to 4d per .70- lbs. 

Trade in the manufacturing districts’ continues 
dull, and many of the manufadturers are- working 
short!time. ‘ • ■ : = ; cr ‘U 
: It is 'stated by the London journals,'that money 
continues abundant ih the 'discount .markets, and 
capitalists have a difficult>y in employing h. ; , ' 

Parliament has been further prorogued to the 
12th day of January. ■ : , ^ ! ■>;! 

Another formidable revolutionary movement lias 
commenced in Portugal, which threatens m'be 
very serious in its results, ' ■ ; 

Two mails from India have arrived in London, 
but the news they bring is unimpoftant. * ' •' 

The-Times of-the 3d irist. states that the relk- 
tions between the French arid* British governments 
were becoming hourly less friendly, on account of 
the Montpensier* marriage question. * 

The Royal mnil steamer Hibernia arrived at 
Liverpool on Thursday, the 29th*ult. at an early 
hour. Her news was looked for with the greatest 
anxiety, by the merchants and speculators in col- 
Ion and- breadstuff's.1 The latter,were' somewhat 
disappointed at the more favorable accounts re* 
speedng the- cotton’ crop, and the. abaridance and 
'low prices of all kinds' of breads!ufts in the A- 
merican markets.' ’ 1 ; • 

Mr. Bancroft, tile Minister of the United States, 
arrived at Long’s Hotel in London; With liis lfidy 
and family, Oct. 31.: Mr. B. went our in tbri Great 
Western,- which left;New YorkQcLB. i 

The* u nfbh un a t e s tea over Great B rita'in still ie 
mains.op the sands in Dun drum Bay.' Mr. Mack- 
intosli, an American, has concluded tin ngre'ement 
with her owners to get her off, and’this gentlema'ri 
Is novv; making arrangements wit A Cf>pU iHoskriA 
lor that purpose. They boih "prpceptjhd to Duri- 
drum Bav on the 2d;inst.. ; ■: ‘ ; ; : 

The Call for Troops.—The following arc 
n.nlnfini! r\F winrliaWtrni.n 11. _ — • • ■ ' the places of rendezvous for the nine .regiments 

called for in yesterday's orders by the Secreta 
ry of War 

Installation. Rev.. Mr. Hitciieock, was on 

Wednesday evening last, installed as pastor of the 

Maverick Congregational Church and Society in 

Enat Boston.-—Sermon by Rev. Win. M, Rogers, 
of Boston. 

Thomas,, the Now York murderer, was to have 
been hung yesterday. Gov. Wright refused to 
pardon him. 

States. 
One regiment from Lousiana, 

“ Mississippi, 
“ v South Carolina, 
“ - ' North Carolina, 

tt 

“ MSkacliusetts, 
■«. Texas. The Governor is author- 

‘° dasi§rt«ue trie place of rendezvous, and to. re¬ 
port the.same to Gen, Taylor. 

.T JilLtr,°°PS are (tf!Se/re dur[ng the war, and are es¬ 
timated to amount to from 6,50p to 7000.—Umon. 

Rendezvous. 

New Orleans. 
Vicksburg, 

. Charleston, „ 
Wilmington. 
Guyandptte. 
Pittsburgh. ‘ 
N. York City. 
Boston 

J. P. Francis Woodberry, Esq. of Upper Bever¬ 

ly, has been appointed by the Governor and Coun¬ 

cil a Justice of ihe Peace fot the County of Essex. 

Military.—At a meeting of Company A. (Sa- 

lem Light Infantry) on the 17th inst., Col, An¬ 

drews presiding—George I-I. Devereux, Esq., was 

elected Captain. Third Lieut. S. E-, Peabody, Is 

Lieut, and Joseph Peabody, 2d Lieut. 

Pennsylvania receives over $10,000,000 per an¬ 
num n for her coal. 

All for Love.—On Saturday night two barns 
and other outbuildings on Magazine street, 

Cambridgeport, Mass., belonging to Mrs. Tafts, 
were burnt, with hay and a horse and cow,— 

Loss about $2500, insured in Concord. The 

Boston Post slates that a person Who had been 
employed about the premises was arrested 

soon after the fire, and at once confessed tlrnt he 
had set if, and that he was paid $18 for doing 
tlie deed by pn individual who, wished to marry 

Mrs. I aft’s daughter, but whose snit had been 
rejected. ; 

WORKS. , . 

; ^be Ooirmiissipners have closed contracts 
for 45b0 rtms of iron pipe,, of differen t dimensions, 
to be delivered in oguol monthly ioatafiiiems dur¬ 
ing the next summer, from March to October in¬ 
clusive.: .. ' " 
j These contracts are macle with five hi«hly4e-' 
spectablc and substantial houses, on the foliowiri« 
terms, viz: for the $0 inch, 24 iricli and’ 20 inch 
pipes, with Messrs. Cyrus Alger & Co, of Boston, 
and the West Poiiu Foundry, in equal quantities, 
at-¥l;50 Per fdn- . ?or the 16 arid Minch 'pipe; 
With Mr Leonard Fuller of Boston, at.$47 per tori; 
arid for the 6 iocli and 4'inch pipe, with . Messrs 
A. M. & B. W. Jones and Messrs Colwell & Co. 
both of Philadelphia, in equal quantities, at‘$45 
per ton—each contract to include the required pro¬ 
portions of curved and bra rich pipe, arid the whole 
to be delivered in Boston, There were 22 offers, 
including 2 frhm Great Britain. ' 

The Water Commissioners have purchased sev¬ 
eral millions of-bricks, a part of wh'icfi are al¬ 
ready delivered, along the lipu of,tfie aqueduct, and 
they are daily making.purchases,fj-om kilns made 
tn the vicinity, and of bricks .brought frotii the 
eastward. ' 

We understand it is their intention to procure a 
sufficient quantity during tjie present’autumn, to 
ensure (lib regular prosecution of the. work on the 
whole .line, from the earliest period at which it can 
commence in the spring, until further supplies can 
be furnished, of the manufacture of the next sea- 

jFor the 
Principles. 

Our fat hers branded him as a traitor, who s-acrij 
his principles to his interest. And if there is 'fe^ 
living to-day, who perpetrated that deed in }7p| 
score years and ten' has not proved a sufficient!! 
of n;me to Wipe the stain from his polffitridjfel 

Ypnder Moan ment telfs you at what a fearful 
Whig principles were adhered to and sustain#! in 
days of our fathers arid those very stones Wi 
weep blood, should the fellow citizens of foe 3 

ever here prorie recreant. Perhaps some sprig 0f, 
growth .might found'to do the deCdvam 

tempt to lead Others Astray ; bat,-for a son of the 
to be found so for firtlen “frorrrrihe high-sonled nri 
pies of hIS sires, would give him an Arnold famt 
consign his name to oblivion.- What mean tho'si 
nres cut in deep gashes' on yon .Monuments sid< 
They are the names of Men. They are Sentinel 
Not only sentinels of liberty,, but sentinels of pri 
pies which vvon that liberty...; They point yoado 
.deep wounds of the; living ' men—fo tBatAficil 
crimson current,.which was their life-blood,sjand 
price paid by them to establish that liberty^<lad.i 

principles. Shoufit those principles;^ 
fished at ‘such, a' cost,ever waver here, fbuse‘\ 
names, would take; the form of life—their. eyA fl£ 
ing fro ip- Corner to Cornfr,^dettiaridirig; Whence 
(his trefoliction'in dfity ?' what selfish.; sordid •sbtfl 
dared thus to blast the reputation of the place of 
nativity f; : ■ <*? ' . • v,.. 
: Gan it be^that it is no,:longer* a,'pi,o»bleimf wift 
multitude ot the Whigs of Danvers, when prinefe 
and self-interest corpe On contact; which of the* 
jfrioB receive their homage ?, The election; is oyei 
Thts results are passing ffirough the minds of the r 
pie, leavmg on them all, its pUiabte recqM* Wki 
’s.the friendly hand broad enough to place over 1 

'ot our history, s 
hide vt from posterity. , 1 ' ' J 

i L®1 us “Pf despair. »i Aithooyh i there is chaff 
mohgst the wheat; still there is much wheat re me 

1 he originaVslalkstare. not-yot-aff dead. X s 
at the polls, pri that day, several old. men : one 
fhem, a very aged' man, whose hasty’ steps; div-t 
trying day, the sad events of which'have beenA#* 
triottcally recorded by their fellow citizens,:ted® 
the battle of Lexington ; there his comrades felly 
he still survives,ari attest to' t,he; value of Whig/i 
ciples, striving by his example to: perpetuate !0f 
bonds or brotherhood, in his long cherished hbirik 
tnong the generations away down the lapse of th 
that they might'be’persuaded to“ sriffhr even, - raf 
than to sacrifice principle. It was not him, 1 trust 
was no son or descendatit ofhis, who should befA 
tp waver for a moment,; tindef these* eirciimstatt^ 
Let principle triumph, though' Self-interest suffer.' 

; For the sixty-hiftih time that old veteran dopoel 
his vote .in the baHoibpxof his native tow 11; A 
Whig Govern'or. He saysyLet us have Whig't 
tiers to govern glorious old; JViassaehusetta and »n 
her laws, while I live, and ever after if you wish 
prosper. 

I Let not the holy-trust that he arid the like of.4 
Are so sacredly delivering to oui’ hands, he thdsi$ 
ly trampled upon. Their warning..voices wilLst 
die upon our ears. Their tottering steps \rilHif 
Cease to bear them to the polhj and their beady p 
ferity will soon foil of 'heir persuasive.eloquence^ 
Aord and in deedr to keep them back from their, m 
career of rashness and*ruin'. 
| Ponder, friends ’ §ee if Whig principles are 1 

yorth preserving. They supported‘our fathers unt 
1 ffie most' trying circumstances. % They raised old Mi 
iachuseris to her .elevated . posilieasamong- her sir l 
States, and lif not abused, they wilt, under Gt»d,.p 
feet and shelterfall who put their, trust in them. 
j ^ : UNION AKD STRENUttt. 

Before the opening of the season, proposals will 
be invited by. public advertisemeat, for the mason¬ 
ry, m sections, A single contract has been made, 
on which the work is commericeci, by way of speci¬ 
men. This commencement is in West Needham. 
The work.will probably be soon suspended by the 
cold weather.—[Boston Advertiser. 

K7”A^ letter Trorii Monterey, from James A 

Jackson, a Washington volunteer, in the Balti¬ 

more batilion, describing the late.' battle, says :— 

I; was almost thirsted to death ; and upon cast¬ 
ing a disconsolate look around me, I saw a poor 
fellow lying dead close bp ; X stooped down to 
see if there was any water in his canteen, and it 
was foil; I took a drinks and swung the prize to 
tny side. I soon passed another poor follow, with 
both le“s .carried away ; he had been thus vvound- 
ed ever since morning; and was groaning and 
calling in a very feeble manner for water. J 
stooped to give him a draught, and he emptied my 
canteen. I had not got one yard from him be¬ 
fore a* grape shot came and cut him in two- 
ill rowing little pieces of flesh and blood all over 
me- 

. : ; : , For the Cauritir 

Salem and Andover Railroad. 
Mr. Gditor,—I 'see by the papers that the Bait.' 

Railroad haS Vnrioms projects for accomiriodaUhp 
country trade. ■ OiVe is through North Dali vers to. i 
Omen direct—another is through Topsficld and 8 
ford to Meth nen-*-ario theh through Tops field; Box! 
and Georgetown to Methuen—another throughNt 
Reading to Lowell—another through South Read 
(o Lowell. We suspect, from appearances that Bo 
Reading is their favorite.project, as they have stop 
work between the North and South Parishes' of D 
Vers. : • ■ ; : ; • ■-* 

We are inclined to think that the country people-’ 
hot be quite so verdknt ds to be sucked in by th 
movements. The project for a road through' Soi 
Reading, and from thence to Lowell will of eon 
be opposed by the Boston and Lowei'l road.‘with 
fts power; as it gives a parallel road from Lowel 
Boston, against the privileges given that road m 

charler- ! ’ A Looker oh 

i A COLD WINTER coming-, Christmas day beft 

pna Friday this yfear, says the Mirror, am 
We are to hqve faith in an ancient ballad 
bard Whiter is expected.,' The ballad run* 
thus j tf \ j . . 

“Yf Crysmas day on the Fryday be, 
The fyrste of winter harde shall be, 
With froslCami snqwe and with ffode, 
But the laste ends thereof ve aoods ” 

; Professor S'chccnbein, the reputed inventor 
the “Gun-Cotton,” has transmitted a speciro 
of that article to the President of the U, S. ii 
sealed packet, with an admonition that it 
opened only in bis presence. It is said that f 
packet also contains some hints in relation 
the mode of preparing the death dealing art 
cle. And it is estimated that 200,000 bales * 
cotton will be required foil this purpose. Tti 
will dend to enhance the price of cotton som 
what. ... . 

. ^. 0. Q. F.—A n,ew Lodge of Odd Fellows wad 
instituted in this city on Wednesday evening last, 
entitled “Fraternity Lodge—No. 118.’’ The 

DCT^We learn-that since the stranding of the 
Great Britain, Capt Hoskan has had the misfor¬ 

tune to lose his most esIlrtiaWo wife, and that 

with his- public and private griefs, his mind 

is truly ia a distressed condition,. 

Hon. William Findlay, fornpiiiy Governor of 

Pennsylvania, died at Harrllhurgon Sunday, 

in his 79th year. lie was the father-in-law of 
Gov. Shunk. 

ceremonies took place at the Hall ot Essex Lodge 
, ynde Place. The officers were installed as 

tollows : James Kithball, N. G. > Stephen Wlnt- 
more, Jr., V. G. ; J. F. Worcester, Secretary ; — 
ihomas H. Lefavour, Tteasqrer, ft appears that 
there are now 118 Lodges in Massachusetts. The 
number of members of the order in tile United 
btates. is about age hundred thousand.— 

S^iNTA Anna.—As Santa Anna did not st 
ceed in obtaining the twb millions from j 
Polk, lie was supplied himself by seizing a co 
ducta on the way to the coast with that amoun 
and we really think that the Administrath 
owe a deep debt of gratitude to Senator Dav 
for killing the bill, as otherwise Mr. Polk wou 
have had the whole wpi Id laughing at him U 
having given Santa Anna the money to ar 
and equip his army to tight against us, whit 
would have been the application of it, had 
been paid over to him.—N. O. Bulletin. 

The great ' Webster dinner, in ; Pffiladelphi 
comes off early in December, .at the Mj 
seum. . . .... ■ 

: KT’W'e are informed; (and fear it may be true, 
that Hon. John Quincy Adams had an attack o. 
paialysis yesterday forenoon, in the street, 111 Bos¬ 
ton— Guv, 

Tit for Tat. The editor of the- Alban 
Herald says that he once knew a-widow Wb 
cut out her own daughter hi the graces of 
lover, ttricl married him her sell*! To obtairii 
wenge for this mean, unrnotheriy trick, ,16 
daughter set her cap for the young man’s rfci 
father-(of whom he was the only heir) and aC 
cordingly married liim„and-had children, thj^ 
mnnitei annoyance of the other parties. 
occurred in Onandoga county. 

Representatives to Gongress.. The 
cesses m the recent State elections,. have^w 

1 the election ol 74 Whigs to 59 Demucrats to. the ^e3C 
Cougrcss, iri the place of 47 Whigs and 76 Democrats 
who represerit ilue same districts m Hie present Cott 
gross. " * 
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DAN V E R S C O U RI E ll. 

!r'r=r--NOTICP- ., - v I ON ACCOUNT n ■ 

. 0F the ■ E M 
g^iS3s“Itot^j RE-BUILDING no. it 

“Oak Hall,” I form my fr 

THE STOCK OF 

,U READY MADE CLOTHING J^g}' 

q^tnin Ouadrille Bawl) will commence Friday evening AND and Belletyth® 
nfiit.Nov iSi-'at1 Franklin HalL Sa|em. Tickets 01. Goods my thanks for I 

-JidWARJ) TENT—No. 87-1. 6. R. * WILL BE 
The regular meetings o) Hub Tent are hulden on ClOSedUD VCrV CfleaPj shall soil at a i 

fr“!"Sl “•*M °^■“ SMS“■H*u' aA wcrifLb. Smt 
A A uniform and punctual attendance of the members ia WHd&tiSA&S TRADERS as I amdeterto 

tfHiucBtod* Brctli^n 01 tlio Oritlcr ttt*o invited to iittoiul, c*rmm‘ n *tmyjr? ^ *7*0' ^ cnn> und ro 
TP<1 '• WM. PRICE, C. II. SHOULD LOOK TO THIS, PREVIOUS TO jammry nexlj 

5 IP Hamilton, Sfo’o.' • .; . nov 7 MAKING- THEIR PURCHASES. habit of buying 
■ —A—----r-:■ ■' —rfT Entrance No. 32 Ann Street, tion of tlio pub! 
Monument Division No. 5, S. T. nearly opposite Businesswillt 
Will meet at MONUMENT MALL, Washington Street, MERCHANTS’ ROW, Among my .Got 
•'J'huraday EyomrieB, nMi 1-2 o'clock. A punctual atten- ~mrm mT> JWBB T"^ Til HT m „ 
dance or Uio members ia requested. „„„ 7 q)T1 Gorman black 

nov 1.4 , , . John Mon phot, R. 0. nov’ ‘ s - -- American blue 
,-ni 1 , .. ... '[T7*N0TICE—The present limits are inadequate to do ^lacj 

MARRIAGES. ' micomnioduw my aunwwoa' /o" bli« i 
... „ • , • „ „ _ „ „ On 1st of Febraary next, I shall commence 10 erect p c} n0L]r 

r- In IJns towtivon Sunday last, by Rev. Mr. (Jollyerj Mr, a. „ stupendous Warehouse,” sufliciently lmcge to ac- 
Wi«.tAM b. Tollock, of tins town, lonneriy ol Ports- comm{HIftte friends and numerous casioiners. Large „ 

S“hcpKS.Slno, s.fflclea..y W? 

flJ1SaIbnil*&Sti Evahs, E^.»[ of'Sid^bary, to Aifas ‘Sjraeious, it is not aufficienlly spacionsP 'Brtihtmt DqE§: 
Mary B. Jon.s'sod.of ’Newburyport On Thursday eve- in appearance, U is not^' safflctently brilliant. This 
nfog,.byRoy. Mr Anderson, Me. Jambs Kklley to Miss Gigantic House, the Glory of Boston, is to come down, Avery gooo as 
Lydia S. Anjjuew. , und a Larger, more Spacious, §ft& BritUant Estrtblish- 

Iii Beverly, by Rev. Mr. Flanders, Mr, Benjamin Ray- mcM IS to ta|te jls place. These names have been ap- A few Pieces ■- 
_-.LlJ gA IV'I t i.mir t n <loii/i<Ktnr (V/Ti- TitUn SSfrt/«lrnt* ... .« . » . .1 1 __ __ 

EDWARDS’S 

EMPORIUM, 
NO. 10 FRONT STREET, 

SALEM. 

PUBLIC invitation; 

i QBE prFcb ORLT. 
GEO. W. WARREN & <’« . I WOULD now fiko tin, opportunity to In- 1? L^I EC I bUI.I.Y invite tlio public to 

form my friends and the public in* genoroj, who have unlll,e h aU bl,»ck of _ 
patronized me so nery liberally since 1 have established pn^PTH-N ATlB ’nOMESTTO GOODSl 
the CASH System, that it is conclusive to my mind, and * , i? « d ,.U( ^Gl.fl£jOJ.lU « 
I have tlfo milest assurance tbat it ls to yours, that a purchased by-‘one ol us, abroad and fimne> hire 
small vrotit for Cush ia more advantageous to both buyer 'rm» the manulacturers, whereby we are enabled 
ami Hdfor, than a shorf or tong credit. While I express our GOODS much lower than if we paid a profit to others 
mv thanks for the past, F would also inform my customers to import them for us. my tilankfl for the past, f would also inform my customers to import them lor us. 
that I have just received a most splendid and valuable —-— 
Slock qf Goode for the Fftb a»d Winter trade, which I Q UR STOCK ISTOO LARC 

iholl soil ttt, ,ety . TO ADVERTISE IN DETAIL. 

Small Proat tor Lasn, bwt ro one shoold bwv 
ub I am determined to Bfill and please an that may call aa Article, without first seeing our assortment as it is 
inc,n,.„dr.ducomyfck.ftrtl«.byth.JMI.or ‘ r-ltw. 

ASSIGNEE* $ SALE, 
Will be sold at Public Auction, THIS UAY, 21st inst* 

kt u o'clock, A. M‘, at Oflice 31 Froal street, Sa¬ 

lem. A LOT »f NOTES and ACCOUNTS* to the * 
mottat of $11,1100,, belonging to the estiLta of. 

Francis Noves, of Danvers, an insolvent debtor. _ 
Terms of sale—Cash, , nov 21 

• . ...  -;—.——*• 

Auction. ^Jcrtic50- 
The subscriber offers his services ftir 

Aim ernCK ISTOO LARGE sale or all lrinds of property by Audi .n. Particular attert 
OU m nP^u tion will he given to the-safe of HTonaehelW_ fMnlrar* 

TO ADVER ribE IN DETAIL, Books and Fancy Goods »FaM kinds. Any bi* 

MERCHANTS’ ROW, 
kb «a s ’zmp «c» mar • 

nov. 7 \ 3m , >; . . 

OTIOE—-The present limits are inadequate to 

Among my Goods are Bfolb^owing stock ol 
BRQAPCLOTHS. 

German black fVom 
American blue 

do black 

accommodate my numerous retina of customers.- ^ \ 
On 1st of Febraary next, I shall commence to erect Frc°c]l DoiLlua 
a “Stupendous Warehouse,” suflicicntly large to ac- 1 ri a qcniiE'P'pg 

ScienTv' uZ*’' *rr» - »r. 

•2 no to m oo 
2 00 to 4 f>0 
2 00 to 5 50 
3 00 to 5 00 
2 50 to 4 50 

f almost ev- 
75c to *2 00 

DOESKINS AND SaTOINETS, 
y good assortment to be send yaryiow. Avery good 

lit Beverly, by Rev.:Mr. Flanders, Mr, Benjamin Ray*- 
mono to Miss M AiiTHA B , daughter of Mr. John Btoclcer, 

lit Lynnfteld, Mr. Josevu A. S\Van, ol*L. to Miss Han- 
rah litusE Nf.wua.ll, of this town. 

In South Reading, Mr. A mv G. Wir.nKn to Miss Mahy 
D. B. StiCkney. ‘Mr. PEuLisY Green to Miss SarAii G. 
JomsspN, both of Stoueham. 

In Manylifstorj Mr. Ghaui.es Lee to Miss Eliza A.* 
daughter of J. 1’. Allen Esq. ; 

In hfUnnngUm, ,Ct., Mr. Joseph Stikney to Miss Sa-I 
iiAii Ann IIeiihey, both of Sdlem, J 

TWEEDB- 
Hi be. sold at COST. 

plied to my Establishment by those who are acquaint¬ 
ed with the real character of Oak Halt: Such as (a 
superior Mart* ‘a Princely Warehouse‘a vast Trading 
Area,' (a Matchless Establishment,* *a Theatre of Un¬ 
bounded Trade,* *a Stupendous Scheme,* fan extensive 

vestings. 
A large assortment of every desirable shade, figure and 

quality. 

Ready Made Garments. 
oaunaea j.raae, •« oiupenaous or-ueme, .«/« p 0 n ■ 
Marketi la Triumphant ’Achieneiiichif ‘a Sphere, of Surtouts, Cloaks, Sacks,. PhRms,.W I rocks, 
traortUnary Operations,* an Unapproachable Wonder*—; and Cqats, 1 ants Vesto, 
Shch names will probably apply to my: new mstrm- all made well,,of as good materials as at any place^ot uio 

i . . 1 . ,t _i._ i-„ i>. irStirVth'Vnrt Hi tv nr linstnn 1 

The Iiargest in the CJity, 
and embraces every desirable style and eabric, in 

SHAWLS, 
SILKS, DRESS GOODS, 

CLOAK STUFFS, 

JLi I N E U. S , 
AND ALL 

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
GINGHAMS, 

Prints, Bombazines, Alpaccas, 
AND ALL 

MOURNING GOODS, 
Woollens, Flannels, Domestics, 

PLAIDS ^ 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 

E M B R © X B E R X H S / 

line will be tbanltfully received and promptly attends <• 
op favorable terms, fie is permitted to refer tot 

Messrs. Ki.ias Putnam & Co., N. Daavarfv 
Dr. E. Must, New Mills. 
W. L. WESTON, Village Bank. 

DANIEL P. CLOUGH1,. 
july IB_Maple street, North Dnavema.^ 

ISRAEL D. SHEPARD. 

Auction and Commission Store* 

■ No, 34 Lawrence P&ajoe, 
FRONT S TREE T, SALEMr MA SS, 

/■ ,kEkkiiences. :i'"' 
F. A. Fatiems, Rtfqi, Boston, 
G. G. Newiiai.l, u • - 
John Hen>ikw), Sulem. « . ? : . > ■. 
James Kimball, ” 
W. O. AndrewH, ; u ■ . -,(....... . 
J. $. Harrison " »rt 1 

AND ALL OTHER 

turc when completedi I might as well undertake to kind ‘ih the city of Bus ton. 

nr 01100 • confine the vast ocean inthe limits of our Pondon SHIRTS, . .. . 

■**«*«»* MAWms ••• 
of typos fever, Mr. StmuoN Ames B. Rodinhon, of Not-) 
tingliaini,’ N. ft., aged 2Y. Mr. Robinson has been a faith- linghajn. JN. it., aged 22. Mr. Knbmson tins been aiaun- , n„ t„„, mL rnnms mav be 
ittl juid acceptable instructor in District No. 13, for the last ed. The trade at my e*tonsive Ware-rooms inav oe 
six inonlha, and at the semi-anmml examination of bis compared to a large Monster, whose 
school, as we understand, gave entire satisfaction to tlio stature have become so great that itTequires a tarter 
pniinniiiiuv M.. l„rt tw.r/. tv,,- „ shnri time, io visit lfta an*. Kiihpi’p forfits ocesent^ .mDvernenLs. This vyarehouse , committee, fie loft here for a short time, to visit Ilia nnr sphere fqrjjits present »roDvprnenls. This Vvarehouse 
tive place,, where., he found a brother sick with tlie •siime erected in 1842, ha^stbod unrlvallcdm the metropo- 
fever, who, iitsjbrc be loft, liq followed lo bis last resting- ]/s for extent and magnitude, and; yet it is far,1 far 
place)I’ciiViiig a latlior dangerously sick. Ho returned q- jymri pxeing equal to the extent of, my ; heavy, trading 
>»J»*JS.st>-angers. to die and T»e consigned to the rnarwians.. ope>ali0nti. So liberal ’ a patronage must have a lar- 

fe m *re**<Ft$ fa® P 
only survivfiig brother, 'riioso who were beat acquainted mdus fbrm. An Establishmentf far. sut passing the 
with .him,-piomHin.ee him to have been a siucere Christian, present one is absolutely necessary, and one ik shorl- 
und an honest'man. HJur life is but a shadow and sqojj jy tD be|recteditliff will surpffoe aqfl,delight all inter- 
passeth away,’ But God is ju&t and good, however, inscru-r ekled in my welfare, G. W. SIMMONS, 
table to. iis mortals arc bis ways.—[Coin.:: ; • j Oak. Hall, BoStOfiL 

In Salem, Hannah M Am a, youngest daughter of Mr, ; •. , . , . ? ■ . . * i 

DRAWERS. 
All Wool, same of Cotton, do twilled Flannel, &c. 

gloves; 
Buckskin, Ermanett, Silk, Wool, Cotton, Kid,.&c. 

MITTS. 
Buckskin. Wool, 6ic. 

HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Pocket, Sillc and cotton, a very good assortment. 
Neck do do do do_ 

NECK STOCKS AND TIES. 
An excellent assortment, apd of very acceptable prices, 
(n addition to the above, l have very many articles usually 

wrnw toqm; 
Hosiery, Gloves. Ildkfs^Cravats, 

IN SHORT, 
Every thing in the DRV GOODS LIN’D, except¬ 

ing Needles, Pina/Tapes and RibbonB. 

Every article is marked with a price which we think will 
be perfectly satisfactory to customers. 

under oun system of 

•with liim, piouotmee him to have been a siucere Christian, present one is absolutely necessary, and one fo shori- exce[]cllt assortment, and of very i 
und an honest'man. 'Our life is but a shadow and. sqoji |y to be?erectetl ,thptfwillsgi‘pfi,se and delight all inter- [„ aadition to the above, l have very n 
passeth away,’ But God is ju&t and good, however inscru, eslGly ltl my welfare. G. W. SIMMONS, fimnd in a Clothing and’Furnishing E 
table to. us mortals are bis ways.—[Coin.: ■ • Oak .Ball, Boston. while to mention, which I shall sell a 

In Sajcm, Hannah Maui A, youngest daughter of Mr, i , tr. , t 3 , ? •- , « , * Imuwht tfbtcMvlibre for CASH, nndiif V' 
•v Nathaniel Knight, aged 0 years* Mr. David Keith, aged : P. S,, iBeing.obliged W move, to make .hesm stu- ticlJ is wjmt ft rs represented, if 

' 65. - Miss Ann Elizabeth, daughter of the late 3 homos pendens alterations,5the;Large* F resh block of Fash. . yoU kiia}l;bo'«itfisfltctorily compepBated, as 1 uo not mieuu 
Deveroux, aged 23. Mr. Stephen Nichols, aged 76, * a finable Ready-made Clothing, Piece ^GoodS aftd Rich- knowingly to misrepresent 5 and as I would not be thought 
worthy member of tlm .Society of Friends; Furnishing Goods, adapted to this .’present Fall and a respecter of persons or people, I would call uoon all in 

Jn Marblehead, Mrs. Hannah, wife of Mr Ihomas |(nnjpg VUinter, amounting to upwards of one hundred .Salem) Beverly, Danvers, Marblehead. Topufiald, Middle- 
j^van, aged 03. ... P ' ivr J-'r*n l«b fitovnna and twenty fve thousand dollars, will be ^closed up pi ton, Rowley Boxford, Wenlmm, Ipswich, Lynn and^pau- 

In.Ipswich, Mrs. Saraii A. wue of Mr* Caleb Stevens, . bek>w lhe ex(re^, u&) lhices L have gusT-withouUnumeratipg the restm 

Mw9w wwwmm& 
LOW P R I C E S, 

Wo have increased our sales to so large an amount that 
we are enabled to keep a 

| ; LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF 

1: isw ; 

' • / prices muen Deiow me tx(reMe U&) prices i* rmve men WtllLZ. (n m« ihoir 

SIa Stonehnm, on Tuesday last, Mrs. Clarissa H., wife Sellingi All the,tyUi.iture{. of^ present establish- Jg^^^retimGiiAhe gJod nssortmenLthat I now of- 
<if George YV. Dike Esq. . aged 32. ment for sale—fLargf.^dftrrers, Clocks. ChaiuJelie.rf with % to ydfo on the moat reasonable terms*. ; i I •; ' 

ia Essex, Mr. Edwabd S. Haskell, aged 24* - Rich Cut Drops, Counters, Show Cases^ 8t.c.r&c.) L RENJ AMIN EDWARDS, 

MQTICE is hereby given that the subscriber 
has been duly appointed.administrator of tho estale 

of DENNISON YV. BROWN, late of Danvers, in the 
county of Essex, victualler, deceased, and lias taken up- 

4 T NO. 2 ALLEN’SBUtLDlNG, (Southern 
J%L entrance to the Post Ollice) may be found a fVesb 
assortment of plain, ornamented, and sentimental Cards 

f Essex, victualler, deceased, and lias taken up- and Almanacs, in any variety, not the least of which «■ 
df tli at trust l>y giving bonds as the law directs. Brown’s, containing a pocket memorandum for every da) 
ms bavina demands upon the estate of said do- in the year, for only 10 cts. . . _ . 

•^•aHt^'nrareqnlVc^'to exhibit the same; and all persona Alao—JAIled’s highly ayproved Vegetable Hheamat % | Ueraeh of Danvers ana vicinitj 
indebted to said estute are called upon to make payment Plaster, a sure cure for the Rhouinatunn, as undeniab f 
+ . MOBES BLACK, Jr. facta have proved. .. . 

n««««r0 Nnv 17 laid 1 The following splendid Annuals, among athere, will br 
Danvers, Norj^. ■ -—-:-— received next Week, viz:-Odd Fellow’s Oflering, Friend- 

GHE AP MUblL. ship’s Offeririg, Rose nf' SJmrou, and May Flower. A GREAT VARIETY OP SHEET MU- «ovM _ s-pOpc!E- 
SKI, puliUsliell in alegiiut style, by E. Kjrrott &. Co. IMPROVED PERIFOCAL SPECTACLES 

1..1 y. iv.nti/1 nt i in Run t and Music Store n ..1_ 1__ 

ship’s OlFeriiig . Rose of-Slmron, and May Flower. 
! nov 14 . S. DODGE. 

Philadelphia, maybe hn|tid trfthe Book and Musm btore Subscriber has been appointed Sole Agen or Cofo 

11IK5 BSbLX bi KEL L. _g_ forBssex County, lor the sale of Part 
QTF This music is printed in a very pamlsmnc and con- Halles*s Superior' Ptirifocd or Improv Goods 

veitknt style, anil comprises inany of Hie gems ot the ■ PorUromr Snecta'cRs. ;; Aget 

KfhYfimiS&B T&SS^EXwSw2;S5S : Tl»p«fcot shape, quality of materials, ami toe 

AJLSiSiSfr M0UM1M dOUDS, IVLetT 

r , . . VESTINGS . Woollens, Flannels, Domestics, AiTenememln Park »freet. 

1 lny^e assortment ot every desirable shade, figure and ' ' ■iJuAli/U oSS^aBHBWApply lO; J. ELLIOT 1L 

11 Ready Made Garments. w m * b V nfv Q ■ —   ■_-. .■    ■■ 
surtouts, Cloaks, Sacks, Pellags, Dr/ss Frocks, & iVl filHB subscriber- having removed his bush. 

and Coals Pants pM Vesto, * and allot hkr JL ness to ‘Essex GUy,’ would raquest alhthostt inddbi 

u'p WIBOTE ©©©IE)®; Si” “ *-:A-ABB0Tt 

. SHIRTS, Hosiery, Gloves. Hdkfs,|Cravats, .....-- - 
>f every kmd^ unddr and over; plain and figured, fine anil u in short, 'BTIOCKET BOOK8; -An assortment of Calf W»D 
joaree, Linen, Cotton and Wool, with Bosoms and Dick- R t||h in tho dry GOODS LINE, except- Jt tots and Pocket Books, just received and for said 
5ys, or Without. w_ . , ing Needles, Pine, Tapes and Ribbons. ’ at 222 Essex street. 

, „ . Pfi . 1 Every article is marked with a price which we think will july 4 WM. ARCHER, Jr* 
Ill Wool, some of Cotton, do tWilfod Flannel, &c. be perfectly satisfiictorv to customers. ■ ... ■■*. ■»—» 

, GLOVES. under pun system of A good TDXTEMSXfT for a small famii 
buckskin, Ermanett, Silk, Wool, Cotton, Kid,,&c. ^ flnlT 4o let. '• 

MITTS. fa8yJ.- Also—A good Front Shop, to let by 

Buckskin, Wool, Sic. ; , 1 « r d -..E-L'L-.-—-- .■--.,:.I;——-—-... 
HANDKERCHIEFS. LOW PRICES, dpOAL. COAL;—PEACH MOUNTAIN 

Pocket, Sillc and cotton, a very good assortment,; Wo have increaBed our Bales to so large an amount that 1LJ Lewis and Spoon \rein Red Ash Coal; 
Neck do do do .. b do wc are enabled to keep a Lehigh aud Black Heath YYhite Ash Coal, for Grate* 
TV TT U1 aIVTI rrTRS ..LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF Furnaces and Stoves, of various sizes, 
IS JliLIA OIULIV ^ A IS JJ J m S3. rsx The above Coals are of the best quality. 
\n excellent assortment, apd ot very acceptable prices. | llvl I rl\ Vi, / CErCCiCCj] iJJ P>) r\ Riolnnoild Coal. Dover Vein, a prime article for nnltlptf 
[n addition to the above, l have very many articles usually UU W 3 uktsBydney Coal, for Grates, &c. 
bund in a Clothing and Furnishing Epipnrium, not worth , seLl THJiM at- UNust;AI.LY LOW TRICES WOOD, BARK, LIME and’HAY, fbr sale by 
vhila to mention, which I shall sellas cheap as can be *? u - *, ■ „,„*, ,,, ' JOHN DIKE, 
uniglit Msewlifere for CA SIJ, and if you ljuy ,.and any ar- •• • ■ ■ anh iali. who Honor j rune 27 27 Water st. Saierti. 
dele is pot wliat it is represented, if j-oif will rfeturn ‘it, With a call, may be assured ol a gentlemanly reception, JUI>G _ _ ‘ 

geo, w, warren & co„ 
ton, Rowley, Boxfortl, Wenham, Igswich, Lynn and Sau- ■ LA DIFS’ LVCKANGE. celebrated Scales, and are prpared to furnish therp. 
?us—without 4mumorat ing the rest fo this County, Slate ; «„ tJo/w Street : ‘ of any .size from 37 10 lOpOlbs, at the manufacturer^ 
nr the World, or particularly Boston, to give me their j • nn'Q’PftN * pl'tce. 
Jfohcj/co*opieration iii the good assortment mat I now oto , , . fiUoi Ui'i. Scales for weighing Hay or Coal, furnished at short 
fer loydfoon the most foasonablB terns- ^ _i i : : oct2i ; - : 4w notice, and set without expense to the purchaser, 

■ BENJAMIN EDWARDS, ------:-‘—r- -- : ■ ■ ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 

n.-Prvrinot *&»£!>■ . NEW YORK OYSTERS. *°s» . - wg»gc 

00121,1840 opir THHB Writer has mode >m»8— by wh,ob FuRNrTURE Ware ROOMS AND 
-  *___*--—,—-———-— -M he will be constantly supplied with the best New ■ ^ A ^ 

4 j ^'llrkVieii-rsrr York Oysters, which he will sell by the gallon, or - U*? AvI Wi*. X . 
ilyemg ana iyieaiiSlUg. quart, or will s^v«s them uplfi tl»e usual methods. ‘ Main Street, near the Monument, Denvers, 
The'uubscribew respectfully udbrm the ladie* mpl gem 1 Clam Chowders wUL be served up on Tuesday, npHE aubecribers haw on handaml mami- 

Uemen of Danvers and vicinity, that they are prepared to fhureday and Saturday evenings. lacture to order, all kinds of 
Qyc Sd finish as cheap if not cheaper, and in Us good , CHARLES SIMONDS. CABINET. FURNITURE, 
style as dan be done in any other Dye House in the country Oct 3 ’ consisting of Sofas; Mahogany, Ctirie and Common Chairs; 
Ladies’ Cloaks, Dresses, Shawls, Mantles Cravats, bcarls ---" ..r ‘A'rtri.w'"''' I~ Windlass and Common Bedsteads; Cribs, Lookiug Glass- 
Hose, Sun Shades, Parasols, Bonnets, Lace and Gauze ’^1‘OTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES. A mos es; Clocks; Secretaries, Bureaus; centre, card ana Work 
Veils. Gentlemen’s Coats, Punts, I-Iats, Vests, etfc. Dyed fy beautful assortment, plain and With colored and Tables 3 .Sinks and Wash Stand** Feathers; Palm Lex 
at:Short Notice • ; ; m t i silver borders, the very articles'for Weddings and and cprled hair Muttrasses, 

Coats, Pants, Vests, Shawls, Table Covers, Blankets, p Tntt onened at , 0*VVe have manufactured a new style of SHOWER 
Gaypets, and Rags cleansed without injuring the iabnc ru;"e“; 1 w v. s. B IVES’S Book store. BATHS, which will be sold cheap. Also—REFRIGE- 
or color. , , . 0Cl 10 • * y  1-:— ...r RATORS, a superior article. 

Particular attention paid tq Dying articles for mourning, -jwrg^r JE WELRY.—-The subscriber has \ HTUFurnituie fbr School Rooms /furnished at short af¬ 

forded them. . 

GEO. W, WARREN & C0„ 
• LADIES'EXCHANGE- 
No. 191! - Washington Street* « 

BOSTON. 

act 24 i;- : 4w 

The only Proprietor of Clothing Emporium,. 
No 10 Front street, Salem, 

oct 24,184d optf 

Dyeing and Cleansing. 
rPfic subscribers respectfully, inform the ladies ayd gm 
smen of Danvers and vicinity, that they are prepared t( 

. NEW YORK OYSTERS. 
eptf rg^HE subscriber has made arrangements by which 

—— -—-——-M he will be constantly supplied with the best New 
'lonndiiv<r . York Oysters, which he will sell by the gallon, or 

quart, or will serve them up in the usual methods, 
dbrm the ladie* ayd gen t Clam Chowders will be served up on Tuesday, 
that they are prepared to Thursday and Saturday evenings, 
cheaper, and in Us good CHARLES SIMONDS. 
Dye House in the country Qct 3 ’ 

Yeils' Gentlemen’s Coats, Pants, Hats, Vests, etc. Dyed 
at: Short Notice' i ' , 

rmirth tht*usUilI price !1! Tlio cutfliojiuc is extensive, find -y------ . % * * * • . 
contains extracts from the host operas—arranged for the polish ol these glasses, render them superior to any 
piano flute and guitar—Waltzes, Poljttis, Galopadea,Qua- row in use for those who require the.aid of spectales, 
urilies IfoltcibU'l1 Steps, bosidef all ol/the bent and most hither on account of age or weakness of sight. 

>r color.: 
Particular attention paid to Dying articles for mourning. 

Goods returned in I tom ihvhb to six days. ■ 
Acents for receiving Goods, Lamuert & Mbbrill. 

. : A. & '.J C. B AT GUELDER. 
Lynu Fancy Dye House, April 4, 184G. 

popular Song* extont* v Among them .are soyga and nr- ; Having for some years past devoted particular at- 
ranged pieced from tlie operas dfithe (ention to ilie wants'of those in pursuit of artificial aid 
j Bohemian Girl—Lootrora—I' ra Dtavola—Maritana I he ^ eves, the subscriber has much confidence in re- 

Mannering—Einueruia—maiisamoiAu- 

Marks—Norma. ' „ . 
. AlsoRussell s—Lover’s—Moore’s- 

rb ‘ they will ans wer the expectations of all, and fully sus* 
-and many other, tain the high,reputation which they bear* i 

saaifs—Wether with sacred duetts and songs from the Arrangements have been completed with the manu* turo, during the season 
.iP?* J? fncturers by which an extensive assortment m Gold, I CHARLES SUMIS 

INSTITUTE LYCEUM. THE Seventh Courbe of Lectures before the Insti¬ 
tute, will commence on MONDAY Evening Nov. 

' 16th, at Ul’TON’S RALL, with a leeture by . 
FLETGHER WEBSTER, of Boston. 

Subject—China. 
The following gentlemen have been engaged to lec 

IK just added to his former assortment of JEWELRY tice, and on the most reasonable terms. 
1 some entirely new styles of Pins. Also on hand, a good MANNING <jr SARGENT, 
assortment of Fob and Guard Chains; Bracelets; .Fiat oct 10 
’Rings; Lockets,&c. &c. i-1—L_— ----——^ ---.A— 

& Jewelry of’.every variety ofpattern rnanufactured to FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 
order at short notice. YVM. AltUllitt. ir. . 

W AMPS.—Oil, Fluid and Ca 
JUitanging and stand. Also, 
ami beautiful patterns,—Also, C 
of the first quality, at J <J* fl 
street. 

patterns,—Also, Cam phene anti J.’mid Shawls, Country and Factory Flannels of the various 
quality, at J <!• II HALE, 21o Essex -widths and colors. Cashmeres* Ottomans, Mous de Laina, 

1 Tiie°lbiHi80of an advertisement will not permit us to c- gifverartd Steel Bows, will be kept constatly on hand, 
numerate a hundredth part of the pieces which are pub- u w rtt of a superior article, are requested to call 

lished by Ferrett-St, f o; m .t n« ^ £ and examine . these glasses befiife purchasing else. 
Most of them are wH at about two cents a page. Lata ., . ARCHER. Jr. 
logons may be seen at our store. forn ■_I_._ 

Salem, uov 21 .;_‘ ^TEWaBT’S DIARY; for 1847, or Daily Reg- 
OhlBEY &- SON, No. 2; with llmstratiou^, ister for private Familtes; nod, persons of businessi 
12 1-2 cents—just- received. 

ister for private Famtites; and, persons of business 

CHARLES SUMNER. 
CALEB CUSHING. 7 
EDWIN P, WHIPPLE, 
Dr. J. V. 0. SMITH. 7 
Rev. THOMAS B.FdK, 
Prof C. B. HADDOCK, 

The Committee havyent letters of invitation , to 
other distinguished lecturers, from whom no reply has 

American Almanac for 1847. This valuable work published and lor sulo by W, & S B, IVES, Salem, 

is iust from the Press-received byr ■ nOV jj _——• 

n°v 21_ j p jewett &—•> a(7^ Hosiery and Gloves. 
MR. EDITOR,—If there are any of your - LPACCA, Lamb’s Wool, Cashmere, and Worsted 

. wn,l«rR who are not acnuainted with my place J9l Hose, in black and mode colors. _ 

containing a blank leaf for every day im thq year. Just been yel received. Their names, if they accept, will 

-'.readers who are not acquainted with my place 
ib Y the sale of HATS, CAPS, and every de¬ 
scription ol FUR GOOHS, will you please in¬ 
form them, that it is the Old Stand, 173 Wash- 
sio-ton street, Boston. Wholesale Rooms, 2d 

Ladies’ arid Gents’ Cashmere, Woolen and Kid 
Gloves, lor sale cheap, by 8 

n0V 7 M. T. DOLE. 

' flannels. 

be announced hereafter. 
Tickets for the Course al FIFTY CENTS each, may ^ 

be obtained at the stores ofTDr. J. Shed, S. Proctor q A. DEARBORN, 

Jr. and at the Bookstore ofS. Dodge. ioQ BOSTON ST.. SALEM, p 

Per order of Committee. TvmpTTrrNrn manuvactuheu . ano dkaleb ix o< 

| Danvers Oct 31, 1846. Chairman • Tin, Glass, Brittania and Japan Wares. 
NEW MILLS LYCEUM, Q T H V F S J A COURSE OF LECTURES will bk , O -L \J V vi,Wwav i#sl 

delivered before the above Association, the ensuing Ol the m()st nnPpatents ^American Air ’ f,vo 
Fall and Winter, at CITIZEN’S HALL, commencing , nPP 

Oct. 18lh, with an Introductory Leeture, by Gxo. r’Sht T^TeS description. - J3 
S. Hiiii.ARn, Esq. of Boston. Also—LEAD PIPE, COPPER PUMPS, &c. j £ 

Oct. 27th, Lecture by J. -Batchblij kk Esq , o oct la 

jsi.nd 3d Htories. 
oct 10 W. M. SHUTE. 

1 HE subscriber has iust received a good assort- delivered before.thet above Association, the ensu 
'mmit'ofWliile, Red,1 Orange, Yellow2 and Black Winter at 

«rrip Wo would recommend to-nil those who are U0Qnu.v j^u wuWi; oubwu.»«« .. , ,/lL ,g . , wr. 
sufierinff from indigestion, loss of appetite^, dyspepsia, very heavy, for men’s wear Also Prinied Salisbury Lynn, on the subject of the Magnetic Telegraph, u 

.or scmfulims IjuiuBts. any cnipliiints .lint ri-quiro a F|a„„eb, for, clilltlren, bfeadisd and brown Canon lui,‘ra'od|*l|‘h “ CJ.„„ T SuMNSn 
ouriiier of the blood, to procure a bottle of Ransom and Domestic Flannels, etc. lor sale at low prices, Nov. 40th, Leclute by Charles T. Sumner, 

Srevens’ Dandelion and Tomato Panacea, which 4a by M T. DOLE. nov , 7 Esq. of Boston. \m. .. 

b«to.edioi»o...w in nnn for lhe nl.orncnmplninls --- „ »OOnS~- rZ, 24ll‘-Leo,aro * "*»***■ ^ 
Et orrbares in^ its composition the strong Extracts 0. - DRUsOb- ixUUUo. of Boston. ; 
Sarsamirilia Dandelion, and Tomatoes, than which fr\HE subsenbor has;just received a large and choicd Lectures during the course are expected from 
Dierp^iLrn no better medicine for dispelling disease J_ selection of Goods, for ladies’ dresses, among Hon. Horace Mann; 
- . . 1„r ho thn nress whidi one some beautiful designs of French Cash Rev. Theodore Iarkbr; 

Flannels, of various widths and qualities; among them 
l may be found the Ballard Vale Flannels, extra heavy; 
Country All Wool; Shaker and Red Twilled Flannels, 

, Stoves, of every description. 
AUo—LEAD PIPE, COPPER PUMPS, &c. 

oct la _' 

Daguerreotype miniatures- THE,subscriber announces to the citizens of Dan- 
vers and the public generally, that he is now 

prepared ‘to hold the mirror up to nature, and show 
the very age aud body ol the time, its form and tea- 
lure” at the rooms in the rear of Dr. Nichols’s resi¬ 
dence, where he respectfully invites ladies and gentle¬ 
men to call and examine specimens. 

Oregon Plaids, and other styles of 

DRESS GOODS, 
Silk and cotton warp Alpaccas, Tweeds for coats, Print* 
and Patches from 6 1-4 to 20 cts., Lindsey Plaids, Bleach¬ 
ed arid Browii Cottons iron 6 1-4 to 20 cts.. Colored Cam¬ 
brics, Blenched arid Brown Cotton Flannels, Cotton Dam* 
ask, Tickings, Linens, Shirting Stripes; Blue, Mixed, 
White and Drab Woolen Yarn, Woolen Socks, Tida Cot. 
ton, Table Covers, Cravats, Pocket Hdkfs , Crewels, Lac* 
Goods and Embroideries, Linen Bosoms and Collars, Ho. 
sierv and Gloves, Batting, Wadding, Cords, Buttons, 
Threads. Needles, Pins and many other articles too nu 
merous to specify. 

N. B. The above Goods are new and worthy the ntteh 
tiop of purchasers, as they will.be offered at UKUsiUbL* 
LOW PRICES. 

Please call and examine. M. T. POLE, 
oct3 Main Street, near the Post Office. 

School House for Sale. THE School House recently occcupted for 
the Primary School, in District No, tl. The house 

is seated to accommodate 90 scholars, has been built abou 
five years and is in good repair. For furthea particulars 
apply to LEWrS ALIjEN . 

Danvers, Oot 16, 

tiie best medicine now in use for the above complaints 
it oir.baces in its composition the strong Extracts o 
Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, and Tomatoes, than which 

there arft no. better medicine for dispelling disease 

DRESS GOODS. ! THE subscriber has;just received a large and choicd 
selection of Goods, for ladies’ dresses, among 

which a.ae some beautiful designs of French Cash from the system, f It is lifohty spoken of by the press which aae some beautiful designs of French Cash- Rev. Theodore 1 arkbr; 
1 ^ * j 1 „i,„cicinna the Loot medicine meres. Corded Florentines, Repp and Corded Cash. Dr. J. V. U, feMiTH, 

and recommonded y p y - j n icidder, meres; Oregon Plaids, Mous de Laines, etc. Ladies and other distinguished Lecturer* 
now m use. It is iianuiacturod by- James xviuu *_nnd or- ^ Ti.p the Course. 5t 

XJ received and for sale low, at 213 Essex street, 
oct 24 WM. ARCHER, Jr. 

LORRAINE'S PILLS. 
All persons require Facts. 

Remember in all cases that you art not deceived by thing 
that appear to be facts. KEM EMBER also, that, Lorraine’s Vsgttnlle 

Pills have in their composition two of the most 
valuable medicines m the world, viz? Sarsaparilla and. 

\ £flW g- Ub°’ ll.‘ “..-p .. Events See ad- in want of the ahove'G ooils are mvitoti local L ana ex- East Boflton, nrul may be had of his. Agents. e-eoAia m w*u. u . . DOLE. « * \ nov 7 

! vertiement in another column, 2w _ ampie them._7 J7 - 
-.r - A.OCOADEClN^riy One ndfar. 1 Avery goml 

'- -AyUAL. • • DUAL- xJ^artide, .8 keyed, German, at foiove fow price. Al- FE ACIT MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the so RWend5 A assort merit of French Accord eons, & j0 and 

"Sir, or larioos 

Pictures taken without charge, unless persons sit- p0jnaioes. These two articles,need no praise, neith 
ing, wish to retain their likenesses, which they are <$r do thb' dehibratciil Lotralm* Piths, when they Thave 

ad- in want of the ahove'Goods are iqviiett to call and ex- eO^ Ticketa for the Course, 50 cents; single tick- not gXpecied to do, unless perfectly satisfied with their once been taken. 

£g’a One very superior instrument, cost SJ5 dollars, been used a 

:OAL. of various sizes, sh„rt time lor sale at 17 fiollars, together with a great va- 
' rioty of Flutes, 1, 4 and C keyed, from 25 to 10.dollars.— 

b for furnaces and stoves Violins from one dollar In 20. _ Clarionets from 2 to 7 

nov 7 ot8> 12 1-2 cts. . 
——, Per order of the Committee, 
£°j™ A. A. EDGERTON, 

;b ^v,i K OW Mills, Oct 2, 184G. Secretary. 

iS» ^ BOOM 'PAPERS AT COST. 
sat va- 'T'HE Subscribers desirous of reducing their presen 
ni-c — Ftnclr nf 

execution. . , , ,. 
Likenesses taken in any weather and neatly set in 

cases &c., with or wiihout coloring, and furntohea 

Physicians, and people of every class arc willing 
ocome forward and announce, in the most publis 
manner, that they have been cured of long standing 

those who wish to retain them at the very lo v \ complaints—after all other medicines had failed. In. 
rge of fl to ®2, act there cap be no doubt but that Lorraine’: 

No efforts will be spared to please the most fas- j table Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 

PAPFR HANGINGS, 

tidious. 
Dauvers, Oct 31, 1846. 

E. II. BALDWIN. 

LEGANT New Style Britaunia Tea Pots, this “6 

hgTTTF" irrTTf1141NRON FAMILY. A fresh & co.. mmorito the Mansion House. __nov,L. 

,1. "Periscopic Spectacles. 
wLuDS So tori»i J^SSr £% L®‘*nha»A« eX1e»sivTa»„t of GoW 

BANK Note Detector 

tevfait Detector for .this' m°nt 
Received by JOHN 1. JEWETT, & OO. 

s nov 7. 
UDD1NG KNIVES for sale by 

ADAMS # RICHARDSON, 
aU{7 y 207 Essex street, Sakm. 

Willis & Co’s Coun- Torrey, who died in the Maryland Peniteutiary, 
intlre-12 -020. ° wlveie he had been confined for Shewing mercy to the 
N T. JEWETT, & CO. poor—compiled by Rev J C Lovejoy. Publishnd for 

nov 7. the benefit of Mrs Torrey. 1 vol, neatly bound in Lhe benefit of Mrs Torrey. 1vol. neatly oounu «u 
cloth, with a likeness of Mr. Torrey. For sale at the 

Boru0l'l'lePl'bliSherS’ JPJEWrTfcGG. 

[muuu. 
Scon few public statements of men of truth and u* 

ue 
AGENTS 

Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New JUtYZr. E.Stiipson 
Nbrth Parish—. M. Haley Plains* 

Salem—-Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly- Stephen Baker 

, Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
/ Tops field—B. P. Ada ins ___ . 

, f ONGFELLOW’S POEMS COMPLETE.* 
JLi Second edition, price 50 cts—from the press of tire 
Harpers—Rec’d at the Bookstore of . 

jiov Id* J. P. JEWETT 4* GO. 

sale at tin* music- q.iipin 
4- CO., opposite the Mimalou House, batem 



-- 

DAN ^CDU RIEKA 

. MECHANICAL AND DENTAL 
SURGERY. 

TeJetli at Cost, iiulil .Ian 1,1847! 
Office, No. 266, apposite to No. 307, Washington 

. T Street1, corker of Avon Place, Boston. 

"MilOR the purpose of introducing more, extensively' 
-®- ip many important respects, an entire new 
mode of preparing and mounting Minoral Teeth on 
plate,. the merits of which, it is confidently believed 
will be found to greatly. exceed the usual method of 

preparing them, the subscriber ha,s. been- induced to 
otter such term., for.a limited lima, ns will not only 
give to the public generally an opportunity of testing 
the practical value of his theory, hut will otter a rare 
opportunity for the poorer classes, whose means are 
too limited fo pay. the usual price demanded. The 

new principle is riot 'only applicable to sniall cases , of 
two or more teeth, butiff peculiarly-arid espccial/i/ a- 
dapted to whole add half sets, where the alveolar or 
dental ridge has becorne'uneveU and irregular, by the 
absorbing of some parts more than others. . In all 
auch cases, it will bo readily seen by an examination 
of the jaw, that carved work in blocks, prepared, ex¬ 
pressly for each case, is necessary j fur restoring that 
which has been removed by absorption, and lor bring¬ 
ing out the cheeks and lips to their natural and uni¬ 
form fullness. The ditticulties 10 be . overcome m 
whole and half sets, so far as the proper form is con¬ 
cerned,. are-thus fully met by this mode, and it is not 
possible to accomplish it so perfectly by arty other 
means. It is the want of this ingeniously wrought 
block-work, to remedy the defects above referred to 
tliatso many are unsuccessful in giving satisfaction m 
their plate-work>-rics®ci^ljy|« whole and half. sets. 
A nolher advance Af In rHd work,—a nd onf sttf grfiat 
importance*ifoo, is its cleanliness. Unless the teeth 
are moulded to fit the plate in the most perfect'man¬ 

ner, the finer particles of masticated food, with 

between" the:teeth and the plate; and after being 
tinned there a few days, it being .impossible to re¬ 
move, them, will invariably . become= offensive and 
taint the- TtfeitH.' Another advantage of paramount 
importance which the carved work has over that of 

single teeth is, its perfect articulation, Each tooth 
should meet its opposite in the most exact manner in 
masticating food; otherwise, the whole work will 
prove source of continual annoyance, by its insta¬ 

bility, falling down, and other inconveniences, only 
known to those who have Worn them. Them are 
other advantages in this style of work,, that can only 
be understood and appreciated, hy an examination ol 

sneermens that may be seen at the subscriber’s ollice 
vvhicli the public are respectfully invited to examine | well fitted 

for themselves. They consist of whole and half seto, 
and a variety of cases of smaller magnitude,; wcere 

great diflicully in execution is overcome. They an-; 
not fail to excite admiration from all who are pleased 
with"close imitations of nature, and would inspire a 
confidence in their merits, that the wearing of them 
would only tend to strengthen. 

SQPFORTERS. abdominal 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
*: • : BOSTON, Mass. .. 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER 

where lie has bo . ■ Loth in the same buildings he 

deuce and bu«in«" ^JJ5vor 
can he seen a fflore n?oin and better conveniences for 

the Truss busings5 than any,other person engaged .wit 

this city ?rAny other. _ . tTteri-rT™s- 1 Aiso-^ttdo^innl'Su^pch’teTS/f o'r'-Erofappus- 

SoS by Dr. Leech; Trusses of galYamZmHnetal that will 

not niat.ihavml Rvopden aud -cogpef pads, Read s >:giral 

scs nia7bc had at this establishment. Whispering 
and FavTimmppts, that wilt enable a person to cony prse 
low with one that is hard qf hearing. . . 

All ladies in want of Abdominal Supporters or 7 ius. es, 
vvlted on I. • h"“ CammU.K «*> 

*■* f.TFf^A t'1%. .*> ■ ; ■ 
From Dr. Mn C. Warren, of Boston* 

Havin'* had o-ceaSion td dl.selrve, that .some persons at- 
flictedw!t>.B9ra«a? having suffered fiuj from th 
*or skilful workmen in:accommodatiH| 4rufses to tfie pfe 
charities of their cases, I have taken pains to inform 

.. , myself of the competency Of bit: J, I . Poster, to MJPPjj 
the | t|ie deficiency occasioned by the death of Air. Beatli. 

After some months of observation of ms work, I 

EASTERN RAILROAD 

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.^ i ON and after Monday, October 12th, 1846, Trail 
leave Eastern Railroad Depot, Eastern Aven| 

[ am satis- 

=3E.& — - 
Lure of these instruments, and ingeuioiY 
iucf them to the variety ofcases which occur. 1 tnel my- 

accommodat- 
I feel my- 

irofessional 

WINTER IS COMING 
k ND (he- subscriber has t&grefpre supplied 

ipL himself with a large assortment of f 

STOVES, 
self called upon to recormwendi him to my professional 
brethren, and to the public-, as a person well fitted to urtsuumi, anti •- i . . . 

tucir Want, in M.d“W»n. 

: From Dr. Greene, Boston.... 
X have sent ma*ny patients to he fitted with Trusses and 

Abdominal Supporters,by James F. Foster, and lie has un- 
formiy given lull satisfaction in tueir application, 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, n 

- TERMS. , . 
Up to January 1, 1847, the following terms will 

Be strictly observed For all cases of plate work from 
a single tooth to a whole set, viz. When a fit and 
fiiuslr of.ttie work are produced, to tho satisfaction 
of the person for whom they were made, the charge 
will bo simply tho cost of tho materials used in their 
construction, which will be less than one half the 
price usually paid; and after wearing theni six months 
if perfect satisfaction is not then given, the teeth may 
be returned, and the amount paid for them will be 
refunded. Old plate work* yhi|t/has been wnrn with 
much inconvenience, will be exchanged for ew, on 
paying a small difference. All other branches of 
Dentistry, such as Filling, Setting on Pivot, Cleansing 
Polishing, Rlegulating, Killing Nerves, Extracting, &c.| 

will be attended to in the most thorough, faithful and 
scientific manner, and on this following terms, Yjz* 

m conse¬ 

quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect 
in properly fitting them; on this account, lain m the rmb- 
it of sending patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing 
that he will give them a good article, and see tliaUhev are 
well fitted, H. B. C. C.REA'iN A, IVl. U. 

From Dr. Robfans, lioxbnry. 
Since the death of Mr. John Beath, I have used, in 

preference to all other Trusses those made Xw Mr. J. 1- 
Fostcr, of Boston. P. C. KQBBUNb, M. D, 

r K ■ , .. ' Boston, i%rU Syth/lOlfi. 
The undersigned is.familiar with the ability of Mr. J 

F Foster, to Vniiihfafcture trusses of the vaiious kinds of 
supporters and other apparatus: required by invalids , and 
fully believes that the character of his work will favora¬ 
bly compare with that of other artists. . 

J. V« O * k>JVL1 i iri j 
Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal-. 

of the latest and most improved construction, among which 
are the following patterns of ; , . 

. COOKING STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, .an ontirciv new. pattern; having the agency 
for Essex Co., he will sell at wholesale or retail. Im£> 
Stove, for economy in the consumption of luel, and labor * 

savin-* in the usual necessary domestic purposes for which 
a cook in-stove is used, is not equalled Ivy any now in use. 

The Boston Atr-TigH; an. entirely new pattern, which 
is said to he an cxeeflcn stove, . 
Rathourn. Bar uto j \ , . . •. 

The New Evolajsd Stove—a netv pattern; _ 
Economy’s Friend. Sizer-; ■ Lems Improved; 
Hulhwau; The celebrated Railway, • . , 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, vary mg in 
price from B to 13 dullars. .. 

: We have also for sale, a gcufL vaj-iBby of 

a new andelegaatpattomiy. 
Column: 
Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder j 
Also, the various patterns of Air- Tight, with on wit bou 

ovens; 
Also, various styles-of Cylinder and Fore Stoves. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur- 

cliased at any establishment in the: county, : _ 
Any pattern of Stove which may bp^ wanted, which lie 

may not have on hand, will h« furnished, to order at short 
notice. - ■ .. • ■ - 

Cali and examine for yourselves. 

Commercial strfee.f, Boston. • ^ 
For Salem, 7 1-4, 9, am. 12 1-4, 2 1-2, o 1-2,• 4b§ 

, and h r.M. ■ ' lyV-ii 
Newbnryport 7 1-4 a,m , 2 1-2, and 4 1-2 i.^ 
Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 41-2 jpm. ,’ r; 
Great Falls, 7 1-4 am. 2 1-2 f.m. . . < 
Portland, 7 1-4* A .Mi, and 2 1-2 PM. • Ai 

And for Boston, 
From Portland 7 1-2 a.m., S p.m. 

Great Falls N- EL, 9 a. m. and 1 4-4TM.; ‘ *' 
. Portsmouth 7 1-4,. Itf,* 5 

Newburyp’t 8 1U 3-4* AM. and 6 1-4 pm, 
. Salem, 7 3-4, 9 1-4, 10 1-4,11 3-4,> AM 
\. -2 1-4.,5,7* pm. 

*Or on their atriiral' from the East.'f / A k i VfC 

• MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 

Marblehead for 8alem, at 7 1 2, 9, 10, 11 1-21, A.M 
: 2,4, 4 3-4, 6 1-2, P.M. ‘ ;; 

Salem for Marbleliead, at. 8, 9 3-4, 10 1-4 A. M,^. 
3 1-4, 4 2 -4, and f> 3-4 P. M. 

■ • JOHN KINSMAN, t 
. oct 17 Mastet of Transportation',- 

Winter Arrangement of the . i ;, i 
DANVERS AND S ALE M 

no(/liL y coa cues 

r»^.lIU Danvers and Safer 
JL Hourly. Coaches, will i 

conn-iction with thfe Easteri 
Railroad, leave Dauwers an 

Salqm'at the following; hours, 
viz 
Leave Danvers-at 7 t-f A.M Leave Salem. at 8 •Ad 

U c< 8 3-4 ■ “ 9 U2 
* u ■ : 9 3-4 i . <-( 11 

u it 11 1-4 « it 1 ■ ’ 
it ■ " 1 3-4 PM. « M ■' 3 mi 
t< u 2 3-4 it a 4 

‘ u tc 4 1-2 if u . 5 
<t ti 51^ ' t i '■ a G i-2 

.. = u U T 6,1-2 ■ ■ it ' d : 8 

He also keeps constantly on hand and for sale, a larg. 
toek of manufactured 

PARLOR, STOVES, 
among which are the following' 

; Utter’s Air-Tight Coal Stoves. 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order in this line wilLbe promptly attended to, and 
iaithfully executed. 

-RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
may be found; at our establishment. 

T Also—OIL AND FL»ID CANNISTF.RS j JAPAN and 
iilllTTANNIA WARE. - ‘ 

ARNEY WILEY, 
, ' Lowell Street. 1 ? sept 2*6> 

For filling common sized cavities with gold, $1; For 
other minds of Filling, from 50 cuuta. to. fl; For set- 
timr on gold pivot, $2; For Cleansing. $2; Extracting ting o’n gold pivot, ^2, ,- . 
25 cents. Examinations nnd advice gratis. All oper 

alio ns warranted. / , , , ... 
Carved Work in block for whole and half sets will 

hQ*got up for other dentists on reasonable terms. 
^ STOCKING, Surgeon Dentist. 

Aug. .15. 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. , 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

SALEM, 
'W7|7'OULD respectfully give notice that he has 
▼ w removed from his old stand, oposite the City 

Hall, to Nut20 Washington street, receutly occupied by A 
E. Pliillips, where-he is ready to perform all operation in 
Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-manlike manner 

His experience anil sucgcss iu inserting Avkole sets oitli- 
er hy atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to furn¬ 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in want 
of mi article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth; both singly and' on plate 
with or without Gums, has been found to be satis factory and 
successful as combining beauty of finish and adaptation, 
with all the requisits of mastication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render 
them serviceable for many years* and also to the regulatio 
of Children’s Teeth. , . • 
N. Ik For sale as above, a first rate article of X OUI Jd 
POWDER. Ja“ 31 • 

For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Joseph 
sore in Danvers,.and at the Essex House and JIB 
Hotel in Salem, . . 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the r 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. -y« 

Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on'reason 
le terns. : SYMONPS $ TEEL, 

oct 17 tf . . - 

PERIODICALS. 
HJ-R. L. CHANDLER is Agent for-thefolkj 

SALEM FURNITURE &. FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 
2051-2 ESSEX STREET,. 205 1-2 

(Second Door East frovi the Marketr.) 
SALE My Mass.. 

J O SEP H W A L LIS 
i^rOULD respectfully inform his friends and tftie public, that lie keeps constantly on hand 
ITT a (] for sale as above, a large and well sejected assortment of new and fashionable 

« W*. , - . A A T> r AT TS ni r tr d wt ir TT D P ' 

and Gentleman’s Writih 
arid Toilet Glasses-.- Fancy 

. Hints: for the Warm: Season. | 
THIS fetandeifa! compound combines.- MED- 

1GAL POWjBRS over all other preparations ever 
fo'mifed for iho reircPOPthose diseases for which it.is; rec- 
omrneiuled, such as headache, dizziness, sleepiness, noise, 
in’the Head, bad taste in the irnnith, nausea, or_sicIcnass 
in the stomach, loss of appetite, indigestion, Dyspepsia 
fever and ague, pain after eating, sour stomach, lieai tbiun, 
iaundico costiveness, determination ot blood to the head, 
ffles, coughs, colds/pain in the .side, back, limbs; and 
joints, rheumatism, all chronic diseases, scrofulous hu 
J s/Salt- Rheum, and all Cutaneous eruptions of the skin, 

FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR. 
4 GOOD assortmont of Gambroons, checked: Gas 

/% simeres,. Woolinetts, Mows- de Laiues, Ging 
hams,' Calicoes. Plaids, suitable for children 
wear. Just received by M* T. DOLE, 

may 30 . ' ____ 

8eThuCDandeUon and Tomato Panacea is rpar- 
15t>nl adv roconnnended in cases of IN.DIGASI10N and 

PLATED BASKETS. 
SILVER PLATED FRUIT and CAKE BA.S- 

ICETS, a variety of patterns, chased and plain,-just 
receved and for sale low; at 222 Essex st m>pos,to the 
First Church, Salem. WM. ARCHER, Jn. 

april <1. 

CABINET FfRNIT VRE , 
vfhich he will sell at the lowest cash prices,amoag whmh- may be fo^undV 

i Sofas 
Card; 

dies* Cribs - Grecian and^common Wash Stands *. Portable Sinks; Portable 
Desks , Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; LocMngr Glasses ; Swing a . . - 
Boxes, a great variety;—IJarr,' Moss and Palm leaf Il^tresses; together vvith every other article usually 

found in his line of business, 
* C)J-4 (J GKo. 

I y ^ intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmen. of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 
besUmanufactLU'es—all of which he caii feel confident ijn warranting; Those about purchasing this article 

will do weli to call. Clocks repaired in a faithful maimer, and at short notice, ’ 
FEA TBERS . 

Live Geese and common, a great variety. 

:palm Leaf 
For iilline under Beds, fthe best article now in use,)’ constantly onfliand ahd for sale as above. 

FURNITURE 
Manufactured to order at short notice, on the mostfeasonable terms, and in the most modern style. 

Looking-glass plates re-sett. 
Furniture repaired find re varnished. 

W, grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of the same*. _ may 30 

1,, ENCE CHAIN.—500 yards twisted, and 
L? straight Links Fence Chains, just received and 

r sale low by L d* H-HALL, 
sept. 12 I 215 Essex street. 

DYSP-ih’.SIAv The. following are spine of its distressing 
symptoms, palpitation of tlm heart,, heartburn, lossmf appe¬ 
tite, pain after eating,, languor, melancholy, restlessness 
tye..; It will cure the- worstdtseoses uL 

Jtheuinatism, . • 
arid will eradicate mercury from tbe system infinitely fast¬ 
er and better than the common Sarsaparilla preparation. 

’The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is, as 
all’inust be aware, from the ingredients of which it is com¬ 
pounded, tbe best as well as the safest 

Spring (ttul Summer Medicine 
naw before the public. Spring and Summer are the sea¬ 
sons when % , , . _. . . . . 

* Jaundice Complaints s. 

ake.most prevalent. The symptoms of these complaints 

ar° Drowsiness, Dimness of Sight, dye* ^ 
It has proved itself a most astonishing and* elfoctual 

remedy fpr the worst of all maladies, 
The Pilt-s, 

because? it cleanses and enables tbe stomach to discharge 
into the bowels, and causes a free circulation, and regu¬ 
lates, the whole system, and thereby prevents 

Costiveness. 
In cases of Costiveuess either of recent or Jong stand¬ 

ing, it lias proved itself effectual after all. other ram edies- 
have fuileiL. ’ ' ., 

Scrofulb, or Jung s Evil, 
and all bther eruptions of the skin are caused by tbe im¬ 
pure-state of tho blood, and to,have pure.biood a modi cine 
SmuM be occasionally taken. The Panacea is wonderful 
mats effects for.purifying and 

Cleansing tho Blood, 
$,nd is therefore a preventive lor all eruptions of the skill*, 
and Mil eradicate 

Rumors 
of long standing, and in fact is requisite for the promotion 
of 
V Sound RefillK 
ffiom the most exhausted constitu tions, 
- For sale by J AM73S K1DI)7?1\, Jr.-, East Boston. 
Danvers, by J. Blied and S. I’roetor, Jr. 

WILLIAM I). NORTH END, 
Attorney and, Counsellor at Law. 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING* over the-WAiiiucx Bask 
Danvers, Sept 20, UH5. _ 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. 
‘EMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet 

_i. Blnckivg, an American article nf superior quality 
said to surpass tho-far-famed Day & Martin’s. 

A supply received amt will be kept constantly, on hand 
for sale at mannfucUirer’3 prices, by 

r a . Adams & rtghardson, 
* may 9 20? Essex st. Sajom, 

A 
Grass Cloth fekirts. 

LOT of the above Goods, full patterns 
and u very desirable article. For sale by 

LEHIGH COAL. 
fUST received a Cargo of excellent qpallty 
I suitable for Furnaces, or Stoves, for^alo 

au"29 * 27Water strnfet, Salem.- 

ASHLAND HALL. 
rjlhis IXnll .mny be obtnirffcd by the term,, of 

;\unt: 
a sngle-evening, on apjjlicdibp t - •* 

v 7 .: CHARLES SIMONDS. Foster St. 

Baggage BaiiTcrs Express and 
Wagon 

"S' EAVES D any ess and Boston* daily (Sundays ex 

Accepted.): ' ■ „ T 
All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole iy Ja¬ 

cobs’store Danvers,, ami No. 1 Fulton streets, Bos 
bon, will be promptly, attended to. 

.Goods handled with ears. g ^ TOWN 

1 ly 

ing Publications, and would respectfully solicit sii 
Bcriptions:— 

Graham’s MontJdy Magazine 
Godey’s Lady’s Book 
Columbian ^ 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated <! 
Democratic Review 
Whig.y : 
jEelectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Sears’ Pictorial n. ; : 
Littell’s Livivmg Age . 
Knickerbocker, New York, »’ - :i 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum • 

; Family Circle.- 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland ! ■ 

. The Artist of America j 25 cents per No. 
» Horticultural Magazine, llovey’s, 

Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
ISToW Library of Law and Equity 
Mother's Magazine 

“ Assistant 
New EngJaiider, Quarterly, 
Hunt's Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 
He also receives subscriptions for the following 

and has for sale single copies :— 
Olivo Branch, Weekly lice. Uncle Sam, Yankee, Stro 

er’a Wocldy Star, Flag of the Union, N. Y. Weekly II 
aid, Tribune, Mirror, iilmporium, Morris’s Natitmal Pre 
Philadelphia Saturday Courier, London Pictorial Tin: 
and Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine. 

Mr. C. will attend to any orders for Binding BOOB 
and PAMPHLETS with promptness. 

J. 

DECEIVED THIS DAY, at No. 2 AUen’s B'u*iM- 
11 ing, afiesh assortment of new and Interesting 

BOOKS, among which are:—Willis’Poems, with a 
likeness of the Author—Poems by Mrs F, S. Osgood— 
‘'Ladies’ Casket,” an elegant gift book— “Friendship, 
by a friend to Youth*.”—a variety of Toys, Song. 
Books, Alphabet Cards, 4*c. Ac. 

Also—just out of the press, the “Wreck of the 
Glide,” a true narrative of thrilling interest to the 
citizens of this vicinity, ns three of the most promi¬ 
nent actors in the trying scenes of this Shipwreck 
and subsequent Captivity were-our own townsmen and 

neighbors. ' „ 
Call arid see. S.DODGE, 
sept 26 . _ 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE. 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 
1I1Esubscriber would inform the citizens of 3 

THE 
Dim 

April 19, 1815. 

CHARLES SUMNER'S ADDRESS'. The Schol¬ 
ar, the Jurist, the Artist; the Philanthropist, An 

Address before the Phi Beta Kappa Society of Harvard 
University, Aug 27,181515; just published and for sale 
ky ' W. oc S. B. iv Lb. 

sept .20 ' 

J. & H. HALE 
VIMOUTERS AND D EAT,BUS N 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
: CUTLERS', 

foweidn and domestic 
HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 

• , GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION- ROLLERS AND ! CRANKS, 

Ron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WINDOW GLASS, 

CAMPHENB, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 
Cnt Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS, 
house trimmings, 

vers and vicinity, that he has established' him 
sell' at ' ' 

No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
Jor the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
’business, and doing his,work well, to merit a share of 
patronage.. * . N. CON ANT. 
' N.B. mWELRY REPAIRED, and a goad 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 
i and. ' W J ... ... /- ' . /; 
1 South Danvers, Au^ 30,1845. 

S 
HEET LEAD*.—A new supply just .received.— 
Dimension Lead furnished to order. 

ADAMS 4* RICHARDSON, 
aug 1 . * 207 Essex street, Salem 

SOMETHING NEW AT 

Bowdoin’s Daguerreotype Rooms 
289 Essex Street, one door west of Mechanic Ilall. MR. BOWDOIN takes this opportunity to re 

turn his sincere thanks to his friends and the pithli 
for their liberal patronage the past year. He has recent, 
disposed of his establishment in Boston, and wiU now gtv 
his undivided nUenliou to business ip Salem. Ho has fur 
tiished his rooms with the new improved German Instru 
rneiits,in comicctiou with other vuluahle improvements 1 
the art, and is making a line collection ol pictures lor pub 
lie exhibition. . 

Mr. JJ.’s long experience in the business, the improve, 
meats now making, and the conveniences of Ins rooms 
(having them built for the. express purposed he hopes will 
merit the continuance of public favor, and induce bun to 
make this his permanent place of business. No euoi'ls Will 
he spared In give satisfaction. 

Miniatures taken large orsmall, and set in every variety 
of Frames, Lockets, Cases, Ole. Gold Lockets kept 10 
sale. 

i The subscriber has beep appointed agent or Danvers 
pnd1 vicinity, of the New England Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. This Company is foi ined upon the surest foun¬ 
dation. Its rates are based upon the latest and best obser¬ 
vations of the decrements of life, according to the expe- 
[enco of the oldest of the English Companies It is the 
most carefully managed of any of the kind in the country, 
and has been thus far remarkably successful. _ 
! Since comrnmeivcing, February 1st, 18-14, to April 1st, 
lS4Cf Iras issued 986 policies. 
; The amounts from 200 to $10,000 eaclt. 
; Net fund accumulated (owing to the favorable turn of 
jrisks thus far) 889,500 besides guarantee capital, 
i Snvplus to be refunded to members at tbe end'of. every 
five yedrs from DeVember, 1843.- i 
f Directors—Willard Phillips, Robert Hooper, William 
FarsonsJCharies P. Curtis, Francis C. Lowell, James Read, 
George W. Kuhn,; William -W. Slone, R. B. Forbes,, 
Peter Wainwright, Thomas,A. Dexlor, Otis Tufts. 

President—Willard Phillips. iSec’y—Jonathan Ainory. 
, A person in liis thirtieth y<?nr in order to secure one 
’hundred dollars to Ms family at his decease, pays annually, 
during his life, £2 28 ; or he pays $22 30 to insure $1000. 

if Any one In the,24th year of his age, who needs a credit 
of $500 for three years, to begin business, where the only 
Obstacle to his obtaining the credit is the uncertainty ol 
life, mav Obtain the same hy paying annually, for that pon- 

VI, $5.13.. Or if he needs. $5,000, he gets the credit hy 
paying annually, 51,50. 

; A creditor may'frequently give himself additional sccur- 
• r for his debt by insuring lus debtor’s life. . 

One, while he is solvent, may secure a provision for hie 
‘family on his decease, though he mny die insolvent. 

Life insurance is bettei appreciated by the community, 
with every dav, and it cannot be long before its benefits 
will be as generally acknowledged as those of fire insur- 
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OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 
Painters. Glaziers & Paperers, 

NO 10 PARK STREET, 
DANVERS. 

ance are how. . ,, „ . , 
Blank forms of application, tables of rates, and any addi¬ 

tional information will be given 1 ^^RTIIIHSTT, 

Danvers May 28, 1846. 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING 
IMITATIONS OF WOOJ), MARBl 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, <5>c. 
mcli29 ly 

NATHANIEL JACKSON, 
Stone-Cutter, 

No. 11 St. Peter Street, Salem, Mass. MARBLE and Slate Grave Stones,jMonmnen 
Marble Hearths, Soap Stone for Grates,; a 

all kinds of work usually found ih such an establi: 
meat. • • 

N, B. STOVES of all descriptions lined4with Sc 
Stone on reasonable terms, 

CCT* Persons in want of any of the above articles 
GRAVE STONE WORK, in particular—can ha 
the same twenty per cent cnuni'En than they c 
from those who go prowling, through the county, pa 
ing;ofT their refuse stock, and have no knowledge 
either stock or business. may 1 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
makers of’ 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, fee. AND COA< 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For tho hotter accommodation of their customers, h 
taken the lower part of tbe shop recently occupied by 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 
SAX. X3 JVC. 

Tlmukful for past patronage, a continuance of the e 
-solicited. 

^ S. A. POOLE, 
G. B, STEDMAN 

ITT3Exhibition Roams open to visitors during the day 
Salem, mav 2 

Shoe MtiLFrF1 Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

naces, Cast Iron llidluw Y/at Pubs, Pails 

Vlats, Out Nails, Eitieiy, Zinc, Luarl, &o. 
Hu. Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

march 15 

Essex Mechanics M. F. Ins. Co. 
Office No. 208 Essex St. THE Essex Meohanio Mutual Fire Insu 

anck Company give notice, that they continue.to 
issue policies on property not cousidered extra hazard¬ 
ous, for any term of tune, from one month to five years, at 
the customary rates. t 

;j;c, PERKINS, I’res’t, 
A. Brooks. Sfoc’y. * 
may ;:o W. D. NORTllEND, Agent for Danvers. 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, .Main Street, Danvers, 

EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort 
. inent of ' - ■' 
SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 

of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Rivetteil Double and Boot Ton Travelling I ranks, 
Common Hair do. Valises and Carpet Bags, Chfiise, Stage 
nd Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 
ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notfoc,, and on the 

11 (1 HI?RCHCUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
t the shortest notice. , . 
T. T. hits on hand as good an assortment ot Harnesses as 

be found at any other eBtabUshmqat. 
A good article »f Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, Juno 7, UH5. ly 

FASHIONABLE UPHOLSTERY WAT 
ROOMS, [Near the Museum], 

159 Essex Street, Salem. ROBERT H. FARRANT avails him sell 
tho present opportunity to return bis acknowled 

monls to those families for whom lie lias had the hono 
doing business, and begs respeetfolly to inform them, i 
the citizens in general, that bo 1ms discontinued coufii 
mg his Upholstery business at the ware house of M© 

” & Co. and hasxiponeil tho above rooms, wher Kimball i , _, . 
will be his constant study to merit a share of public pati 
age, by strict attention amt keeping those new and cl eg 
articles of Furnituro usually found in the Uplioistery \V 
Rooms in Boston, such as chairs, Sofas, Ottoman,Tula 
fits, Window Scats, Fire Screens, Transparent and Krai 
Sluides, Gitnps, Cords, Tassels, Fringes Window Cud 
materials, Matrasses, Feather Beds, &c, Ac. F 

Particular attention paid to mounting the Tapes 
work of ladies, iu chaste and elegant frames, &c. 

Carpets of every description iriade up. 
Essex stroet, April 25, 1816. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Oonnsellor atXa 

Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building; 
Danvers, March2()th, tf 

T RACE CHAINS of Extra strength and Ex 
Lengih, just imported and for sale by 

oct 24 J 4-iniAL^ 
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fiEOHG'S R, CARLTON, 
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING-, 
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Terms—® i 50 if paid in advance, or $2 00, if not 
oaid within one month of the time of subscribing. 
V Advertisements will he inserted on favorable terms. 

The carriers are not allowed to sel. auj cop 
jes of the Courier. Singiccopies may be obtained at 

ihe office, at 5 cents each. ■ , 
JOB PRINTING neatly and promptly executed 

and dn reasonable terms. 
AGENTS: 

New Mills—VI• A Potior. 
Plains---D. P. Clough. 

POETRY. 

From the Democratic Review. 

GONE! 

___“Gone before 
To that unseen and silent shore. 
Shall we not meet as heretofore 

Some summer morning?”- -Lamb. 

miscellany- 

Turning a Wow Leaf. 

Another hand is beckoning us, 
Another call is given; 

And glows once more with.angel steps 
The path which reaches Heaven. 

Our young and gentle friend, whose smile 
Made brighter summer hour?. 

Amidst the frosts of autumn time 
Has left us, with the flowers. 

No paling of the cheek of bloom 
forewarned us of decay; 

No shadow from the silent land 
Fell round our sister’s way. 

The light of her young life went down 
As sinks behind tho hill 

The glory of a setting Star- 
Clear, suddenly and still. 

As pure and sweet, her fair brow seemed. 
Eternal as the sky, . 

And like the brook’s low song, her voice 
A sound which could not die. 

And half we deemed she needed not 
Tlie'clinriging ol her sphere. 

To give to heaven a Shining One, 
Who walked an angeThere. 

The blessing of her quiet life 

Fell on ns like the dew; 
And gciod thoughts, where her footsteps fell, 

Hike fairy blossoms grew. 

Sweet promptings unto kindest deeds 
' Were in her very look; 

Wo read her (ace, as one who reads 

A true and holy book : 

The measure of a blessed hymn, 
To which our hearts could move; 

The brenihing of an inward psalm* 
A canticle of love. 

We miss her in the place of prayer, 
And by the hearth-fire’s light; 

We pause beside her door to hear 
Once more her sweet “Good night. 

There seems a shadow on the day 
Her smile no longer cheers; 

A dimness on the stars of night, 
' Like eyes that look through tears. 

Alone unto our Father’s will ( 
One thought hath reconciled: 

That he whose love, exceedeth ours 
Has taken home his child. 

Fold her, oh Father! in thine arms, 

And let her henceforth be 
A messenger of love between 

Our* human hearts and thee. 

Still let her mild rebuking, stand 

Between us and the wrong. 
And her dear memory serve to make 

Our faith in goodness strong. 

And grant that, she who, trembling, hero 

Distrusted all her powers, 
Mav welcome to her holier home 

The well-beloved of ours. 

‘Dad, I’m coin’ 

week/ said S 

BY ABEL UEDTOP. 

to turn over a new leaf next 

am Dana, junior, to his parental 

progenitor, Sam Dann^enior^-lhey werehoe.ng 

com together^near the Dana .family 

'thThetwoSanvDngas looked as near ahl<e^as 

two peas, especially Sam junior, it- 
Khade younger—otherwise he minht 1 .. 

.r.heoid.btok, ^w-'r""D. ; 
At the sound of the other’s vo.ee, the ^'cr -Dan 
restel his chin on the. hoe handle, and PteIcd. 1 

itUfnNex« week"you brnm/l’m^oue ‘ antUvventy, 

is out, I’m g-o-n-e, gone ! What say you to mat ? 
‘Say ? 1 say you’re a jackass.’ 
‘I)ati, I calculate you’re mistaken. • . 

‘Well, perhaps; you’!! be sure to make one ol 

yourself, if you aim.’ . . 
‘Dad, I calculate you will find yourself mtstak- 

(jfjJ 1 
‘I tell you, Sam, now,, that you’ll be sorry. I 

did just so when l was out of my June, i clear¬ 
ed out from home, and before I had been gone 
three weeks, I was glad to get back again, and 
you’ll be in the same predicament in less than a- 
week, or I’m no judge nf' flesn. . 

‘Dad, I’ve heard you say a thousand times, that 
every generation grows, wiser J now I calculate 
that I fun one generation wiser than you were pt 
my age. I am going—no kind of use in talking 

°The dialogue closed; they eyed each other 
sharply for a moment, the senior Dana raised mis 
chin from the end of his hoe handle, grasped it 
firmly, and tenewed his labor with tbs strength ot 
two men. Sam, junior, followed suit wuh; gone 

the less of energy in his manner, and side by s ue 
they continued at work Tor nn hbur without a 
word being spoken hy either, digging as it for 
dear life. The elder Dana was evidently working 
himself in to a passion ; at last he came to a 
stand still, at the same moment ejaculating a sen- 

torian ‘Barn I’ , , f , U , 
Sam came to a full stop, and straighteoqd.up 

with a no less emphatic‘Dad ?’ 
»What in thunder are you working so hard 

lot ?’ demanded the senior, and at it he went a-- 
gain, still harder than before,,and after him went 
Sam the younger, as hard as he could dig.-j and 
if the dinner horn had not sounded in a moment 
they would have worked themselves out of their 
boots. The moment lie heard the horn, the elder 

Dana shouldered his hoa and struck a bee-line 
for the house : Sam following i n the,.steps ol 'his 
predecessor; filed into the shed, hung tlicit hoes 
in their proper places with.military., precision*— 
next into the wash-room, Washed their bapds and 
faces, with the same silent-emphasis that had dis¬ 
tinguished their hoeing for: the last Hour',A wiped, 
adjusted their hair-, shot, . into the dining 
room , and down to the table they sat, 
face to lace, and again they looked fiercely at 

each other—* , , 
‘You’re a fool !' said Sam Dana. 
‘ You’re toy dud !' said the other Sam. 
‘You’re going to make a fool of yourself/ 
‘I calculate not,’ quietly replied Sam. - 
‘What’s the mailer now ?’ asked Mrs. D. 
‘That boy, that boy’s the matter,1 said her hus¬ 

band, in tones that told his feelings were ruffled. 
‘Nothing, motlier, only talking a little.’ 
•Only talking; do you hear that ? He 

he’s only been talking—did ;yp,u eyer hear 

thing like that ? . ; . , 
‘Well dad. did T do anything..,, . ,, 

' ‘Do? Did? You talk like a tool Sara. 
‘Now, husband, do keep' cool—you get 

wrathy if things, don’t suit you 

matter V 
‘Ask Sant.’ 
‘Sam, what’s the matter ? 

■Welh I!£*uess you had better Caf'your dinners, 

and ytu’ll feel better after it, replied Mrs. Dana 

l"!Din!)lM disappeared wandprWly.nnA-rfUa f 
der Sinn laid roi. with great slrenglU imdped 

the younger Sam kept Ins eye on )«? 
strove to keep pace with him to all hts tuowmen 
-thuy finished'together. They left the house in 

I precise order—Lhcy shouldered their hues a* order- 
\l as veterans—they recommenced .their labors in 

I in the field at the same moment, and together lor 

nearly two hours, they toiled as if hoeing w/a 
wager— the silence was broken by a sharp, quick, 

‘Sam!’ imm the eldest Dana, at the same infant 

coining to a lull stop. ;? . ! • ’ 
•Well!’ was the instant reply. . . ,• 
Go to the tailor ami get measured for a freedom 

sujt >_^and at it they went again; another ball 

hour passed in silence, aud theft came again, 

‘Sam!’ - . - - ■ ' • 
•Well!’ said the individual. . . , , 
'I’ll «ive you one hundred dollars to start \ytlft. 
‘Another half hour passed; they began to slack¬ 

en their speed. 
‘Sam!’ ' ' - " "" 
‘Well?’ . .. 
‘What are you going to do. f : ,? 

‘Going peddling,’ 
They ‘hoed a full hour at a moderate pace. , 

‘Sam !’ ’ ’ ‘ . 

•Well?’ , , 
‘I’ll give you die red horse and wagon. _ 
A few minutes more of moderate hpetng, nqd, 

the elder Dana gueseed that it was time to drive 
up the cattle; so Sam started for the house the 

trouble all over. , 7 .. . ,, 
Sam went to town for his freedom sftit--his old 

clothes were nicely mended, washed and packed 
away in his chest—his piothet and Bisters were 

..., busy till the remaining time of his minotm ,.hx- 
1 ing off Sam, and when the day came for him to cre{, 

leove; home, all wore pleasant, and with .1 li„llt 

heart he drove off. , , , 
Sam was happy. After he had driven over the 

tor he bargained i®r* . lo 6ut,lo for the 

Kb soon is'I.omuM torn tl into cash, and then 
° ,u . iin fame terms, and so coutiauic 

ns'tons* as'lIte° oira/lgemen,l shonld prove agreea- 

bhr to both parties/ BN l«011 soon seloc cd, 
carefullv packed in the wagob, and away he drove. 
After proceeding a fe^r country, lie 

stopped his hor$e and took jilt’d (^eye IlV''e"l.°1^ 
of Ins load, cnlculRdig l'hWllle d 
hnf! «rnnd luck, 0ff hui’mince pies ana 
i1,!.!” an'crStts ^sKpreparlnl CO ntrntnt and 

drive on to market, when bis horse took a sudden 

IVio-hi and staricd ofl* liko.n deer. 
Sam pursued, yelling whoa i like A niadniqR. 

The old horse sheered off the side of tN r°-1 > ’ , 
over went the wagon down a steep bank, lJt? ° 
parted front the forward wheelK chest and enrtu*- 

enware went belter skelter, in crashing, smushin^ 
confusion. Earn stopped a tnt>nteftr, gave a pro- 

loflwed Whistle, and dashed after his horse as la 
as his lege could carry him. Afiet an .hour and a 
half’s clmse he returned, and after constderabh 
trouble lie succeeded in getting his wimon together, 
fathered up his clothing which had bften disinbut- 
ed in the general smash, -collected ift^n-*heap tile 
fragments of his load, and took a paru^g look at 

it with the consoling remark that it ,'vls l)b 
use to cry for spilt unlit. Ho then mob a led Ins 
cart and drove ofi“ to a neighboring tavern; where 
he put up for the night. Next morntug, lft good 
season, Stun hitched his horse in lront,>pt the 

nd made his way into the 

Memory of the Dead. 

How sacred is the history of the dendi! We 
will not, cannot forget those whose afieefions 
were early entwined around oar hearts in the 
holy bonds of friendship. They may have died 
on a foreign shore, Tar from home and friends, 
with no.kindred spirit upon whom they might 

cast a farewell look ere they entered into, ft 
heavenly world, but they still live in our hearts. 
When we visit our familliar retreats, and meet 
not their smiling fhees, wo think of them—we 

c'ffiUns iSMTteirtWd”® 
lbr«otten. "The stranger may lightly pass ov- 
er The ^rassy monml . which covers them-it 
will not disturb their repose. Theirs lS-a test 
which none will disturb. Calm be their sleep 
_and though recollections of them may cause 
the tear-drop to fad, we will not call them back 
from their noble, pure home, to again mint,le 
with the vanities of earth, and again meet its 

trials. Wc .still silently look upon the eailh 
which covers them ; we will tlieie plant the 
evergreen and thornless rose as a parting tri¬ 
bune to their memory and then leave ^the spot 
-perhaps forever, but while life and reason 

last, we will think nf thein-chonsli. their mem¬ 
ory as a choice plant. True, indeed, they have 
min*'led their once lovely iorms with the dust 
iSmoi the rich and the poor; the virtuous and 
the vicious, but the immortal spark within is 
transpifttitcdToft fairer^Ume-oven Paradise, 

the home ol ano^qne^'firdtii us, but^ we cherish 

Millville pottery 
counting room. ^ 

Well, Mr. Dana,’ said the ‘have 

■have 

says 
.nny- 

80 
•ndvv what’s the 

proprietor, 

you' turned your load so quick V 
‘Yes, sir,’ said Sam triumphantly^ i 

turned it, and can turn fifty loads more. ; 
‘Is it possible, well you shall have ju§t as many 

loads ns you want.’ , » 
‘I gue.4 I’ll settle for the Ibad I took yesterday, 

""Tim “bill was. produced, Sam .paid over the 

cash, and merely remarking thgt^e dufu know 

as he should want any more ^ ^ • 
potter good day, and drove ift.tho duevtion 

^ On arriving at the homestead-,* he unharnessed 
his old horso and mi ned him out to feed, lugged 
.the chest,up stairs to its accustomed place, ri0j,«l 

himself in his working suit, shouldered his hoe. 

made for the cornfield, and went to .work, -bom 
Dana, junior, is entirely cured of his strayiu^ no- 
tions—he says he got cured fyr something _ less 
than fifty dollars, and ho intends m future to keep 
clear of nil attacks of the troublesome complaint 
— in short, he men ns. lo spend his dsva on d <• 
'land where he was brought up—tree and happy, 
turnin'* the sod for a sure return of piofits and an 
independent livelihood. Sam Dana is a sensible 
(VAIoiv, .hunn.nreyolLqr, «ho might , 
profit by his experience and example. 

forgj .hem not in 

our dailrwW .hriunh life. They, are trans- 
ulanled to another lunc.^ while love ca^ s a 

Tideless garland upon the green tmf which 

covers them 

IRISH .CORRESPONDENCE. 

~ The following letter, a contempprcyy thinks^ might 

be entered at Cattle Show, offering a premium for tbn 

first, second, and third best Butts^ and the write* 

would pocket the pish without dispute : 

From Pat Owen in Ireland, to his Brother in 

Ameficd, 

My X>$wr : JVhpAew,—I have^-'hot wrlwdft f®. yo% 
since my last before now, because I had rnovotl fronx 
my former place of Jjvjup 

form you of the very melancfinly ftewfetofithe very 
sudden death of your only living nucle Kilpatrick,, 
who died very suddenly after a lingering illness of a-* 
bout ten months. Poor sowl, he was hot well two. 
days together during the whole timeiof his sideness ; 
the poor creature lay perfectly spach,less,?crying inco-^. 
hcreritlyail the time for water, water,, water, anq. 
they would not gi ve him a drop, but ds soon as he 
breathed his last, the doctoy gave over all hopes pf 
his recovery Yoa have npw.not-a single relation m 
the world except, myself and your two cousins which, 
werelkilled in the last war, his property how devolves 
to next akin, who all died some time’ago,* his proper-* 
ty was something very considerable the. one half he 
lost in a horse race, the other went‘to pay his debts* 
it was the opinion of every one at'the fhne that ho 
certainly would have won the race, if the .other horse 
had not been too. fast for him, I cannot dwell longer 
on this mournful subject. I must ckne and seal it 
with you uncles cOnt of arms ; I' beg yotv not ta 
break the seal when you open the letter, and dont yoa 
open it within 3 or d days after you receive it, by 
that time you’ll he prepared for the melancholy tid*v 
ings.frora your .affectionate uncle* ■ 

PAT GWEN. 
p. S, Don’t wriLelo me again ’till you received, 

this. ‘ _ P.O. 

The Second Thought, 
It is a saying of politicians that, the sober sec 

und thnu"bt is always best, and, t they haven 
other good motto, they deserve cr&Axt for this one. 
Many of the evils, which are encountered n th s 
world roi^Ut b? avoided if the second thought 
were taken. Men/ncV too .hastily; they go abtad 
too fast. HI bad thought, comes ao lute. Hiej 
Act upon impulses, and then §top to reflt-ct. _ 
i Tf f had tlmuglU he drinked, says the yourg 

to herself, She did not stop to think. 

If I had thought lie would Tati, . says the _ mer- 

,hin. I would not have trusted hi;-. 
’ lo sell bis goods lie did not otop to 

Cause of Div<>rco* 

BY OYSTER KNIFE. 

Some eight or ten ynars ago, the Legislature 

nf the Wolverine State' contained a goodly 
show of the rare ones—'pertect. characters, in 

their wgy- • i thftm was one, _bftlongtftg 
Io that brimcli whteji .he .denominated the bin- 

;nit,’ who was ’remarkable among other duns&r 
(or enoFftfous'q'uids dftobacco, copious ejecirafts 
of the’saliva conseqftent thereon, and licqueni 

addresses to ‘Mn ^eakpr ’ cm ‘pints ot oni.i.. 
Among the • many anecdotes t elated oi him, 

|a ‘Pontiackcr- Vou&es tor the veracity of the 

following ; • : 
’ To arowri teW/tWOf Ms position the lion- 
bvttbleiBOtiator' became tl®: happy husband ol d 
bMom widow, elulowed with an imlo.n.taUe 
will af'her own. .Bavipg both used up a huge 
share of lime ■ usually allotted to inortti s for 
earthly sojourn, Tf ftiayj be well i mag mod that 
ihe process of assimilAtion was siow, and 
resufied that ere fho,dto^yinooa had w, d 
into tlm fulness of a happy. matun y, the 

bread of (Uscord a one femamed, ami the com, 
In lho d ope of attrtrtcgod stool, had been 

fleely used. .,:‘Pints ,of,;or<lar’ were. *» 

lain ; order , could PSt Ije restored,. 
nately, there were two speakers, and the Ikmst 
wHs divided. In contending (ortho piivok„e., 
breac hes wore tnadcf%htoh could not be mend¬ 

ed, except as the senator thought, by yhe bidtt. 

Elated with Ins brigUt.idea, for, whteb.be.was 
indebted to Mr. Marcy, no doubt, he lepatred, 
at once to a lawyer of celebrity in an adjoniin0 
'conntv' and declared his intention to be natu- 

’ ’ her words through the medium 

ch 
eagerness 

•hIf£i had thought a second time, says n man 

»*"*.*■tsrxi 
ll’yK ao' with many folks; They oarer slop 

^7hp^nillri'minister. They, hare heard 

him preach one or uvo sermons, and are carried 
■r vavby his eloquence. A bargain rs immediately 

slrecV ui and he is sellled among lliero. In a 
verr sbb ™ey.u hear, Oh if we had .hough, 
very siijuii ._A_„u.,r1 0„ We never should nave 

think. Well, 
be would have preached so 
hired him; I wonder we did not . 
every body else wonders at die same, thing—the 
warn br tlfflughi. If nien would think more 

hey would ackless hastily; and consequently ex- 

nerfence less painful, reflections. Much of Die 
[rouble of life arises from acting on the. first 

tiinuMit, without waiting for the second. jhe 
sober second thought is (almost) always rijw, 
and ilie men who succeed best in hie, are il»ose 

who think before thev aetV [Exeter Messenger. 

: Care of Young Trees. 
Trees that have been set this fall should be pro* 

tected in some way against the winter winds.*—* 
When the ground is frozen bard; they will stand 
firm but before that they need a prop,* 
and i-n spring they will need the same. 

As it is not prudent to keep straw or litter a* 
bout the trunks through the winter, and as stakes 
prove injurious bv fretting an^l lacerating the 
bark, to say nothing oF the cost of procuring 
ihem ; we advise to support themSlhro’the win- 
lor by a bank of earth, in case the soil is already 
rich enough, and if it is not, then by a wheel* 
barrow full of manure that is not so strawy as to 
invite the mice to make nests. The manure that 
is made at.the sink drain—suds, ashos, and such 
manor iniremixed, is better insuch cases than any\ 

Peat muck is excellent lo be intermixed, for ift 
keeps the earth more moist through the succeeding 
summer than any kind of highland earth ; and 
this muck should be used on Setting the’trees, but 
it should be dug long before it is u^ed that it may 
ubiumje flue and mingle reatlUy with the othev 

soil. 
On setting young trees a cavity is often! left a- 

bout the irlink where waier stands and freezes.—* 
This is injurious to all kinds of trees, and should 
never be permitted. Earth, or manure should al* 
ways be piled' around young trees in the fall if for 
nothing else but to prevent the accumulation of 
icq .around the;roots: ' ■ : : ■ 

Cattle must not. be permitted to approach ftr 
youngiree. They never jxim wejl and they have 
no right lo meddle with orchards/, Hogs are.beu 
ter stock to take care of trees; and even hogs 
must be watched. '-A "*■ *' 1 ‘ : ’ ‘ 
; Now is a good, time to dig muck to be used' 
next spiing where t rees are, to be .set—and*, now 
is a leisure time when almost every farmer can 
procure this material to be used on any of his 
lands next season—now is not too 'lake if the 

■Massachusetts Flo ghman. 

smart boy and notl in^eb^ 60„ieboilv, 1 

I want to speculaie, I ocket; dam it, 
want to put ihe do lars ml YP u my 

dud, I want to go It, Pm 

mmd—no use lo trf’ The day my time 
going, going, g-o-i-n-g, g°no • •L“eQy 

hill, lie pulled up his horse to have a talk to him¬ 
self* said lie, l am a man—Sam, you are a man, 
one and twenty yesterday—old horse, you ie mine. 
Sam owns you-old wagon, 1 own .you* you re 
Sam’s property-a cool hundred in ypur pocket, 
Sam—a1 chest full of clothes, (here he threw up 
the lid) Lwonty pair of socks, sixteen shit Is and 
lota of drawers, a suit of new clothes brig In. but¬ 
tons six pair of boots, and. what is this .• two 

mince pies! some cheese and J pound cake-lhai 
f iiifj work. X own the whole ot 

'?•S“”C|7 Lfe waZ and drl.ar, ha, ho I and 
ilu. crowd > - | | J. rl,cn ho hal- 
Sam Dana laugtieu iouB «m*eehified to 

Chost,. crowed, 

np in other woros rarou^u/"r 
of *i tliv irce to be? restored from his unnatural 
state to the mnural one he enjoyed prior to Ins 

13" T^drin>downMiis statote^ the' iounseller 
proceeded ta state tho. nte cases uader 

which divorc^roi^ « l”„un‘sep|r’, ‘may he de- 

pariy^ shall desert the other 

l?y,1,e “i^ook’tfis head sorrowfully in 
IhfHegMfS Shhtentioosly remarking ‘'T wont 

"Tirwlthn.dthororttomin^hmcetf' 

to hard 

a •' ' Evening* ; 

Thprc are two periods in the life of nmn in 
which the evening hour is peculiarly interes mg, 

n :„S ise In vouih we love ils.mellnyv 
ClHltsSi6hofs.nrS|i.5snn,hingsh^ 

S'W«| sorehilf. Amid these scenes we com- 

rt- oWri hpar the waving wings and melting 
—^Kn^w^s. Rneeordswilh 
thplin'ht flow of youthful spirits, the fervency of 

?r “ ir»f is m 
Sim's0 above the grave, and seems to promise that 

all shall be peace beyond it. 

labur 

to con- 
in any prison, jail or 

tlfrng by turns 

.Si'SWJS'S'iIBU s?sz »'• *-* 

housTo"1 corSon to rho leJm of life "or for 

three years or namre. case replied the sen- 

That, anc\ miking a small 

dtS8iohl of tho counsellor’s largo wooden 

sjiUron. tiet*reed for ex treme crpelty, 

or mKeSm nf thi Parties lor Ibo term of 

tQDtyorcp may bn ft?**' inconstancy. 
Another shake of the hoa . 

For impot 
J.mpudcncy 

SABBATH ADVICE. 

To on’t lei.ynnf pm'otn «^,1“ 

rail’“leSiS“S to bo snag by tho choirs 
the sermon, and if you have Q- 
nns will have time to give yon 

mi 
notice. 

For impotency^^ ^ as thunder !- 

out more 

- v hay. 

'* »>MDOt 

1 Jteat-Go directly to and from the 

J;, ih in herma h=Ta,.des $ee„ ,nd 

W,u away BoSamber this, and act accordingly.-r 

[Portland Tribune. 

Ho who refuses to forgive Bnlf0^"“D^s!l'0yS 
(h7bridge ovet which he himself roust P15 • 

groundis not ioj vvet.- 

Froni the Maine Cultivafor. 

' The Sugar Beet. 
We have read many accounts recently, in va* 

rious agricnhural journals respeciihg' the value 
of this root as a feed for horses, oxen, eows,1 

sheep and swine. For our own,part \ye are’ al* 
most wholly ignorant of its merits,.having never 
cultivated it on a scale sufficient ly .(’Xtyosive to 
admit of any very accurate or extended ’ experi¬ 
ments being made to test It. Although from the 

very limited knowledge we have gained hy .our 
own circumscribed efforts, and‘the representations 

of those whose statements we deem woithy of 
the most ample credence, we are inclined to re¬ 
gard it as a vegetable deserving a very high rank 

among those ol its class, and especially when ap* 
propriated as a winter feed. 

Peter Diehl, of New Oxford, Penn., in a com* 
muntcation to the publishers of the Albany Culti¬ 

vator, says :— .... 7i 

‘I have tried, during the lour, years past, varf- 
ou3 methods of cultivating the sugar beet.;. On 
our soils, which we call 'red ia/u/,’ .but which l 
suppose vou would call alluvial, the following 
plan I find the best. I work my ground.till R is 
well pulvermod, with a gobd supply of monu-rc, it 

it is poor, t then draw furrows* about two feet 
apart, into which I put a reasonable quantity ot 
manure. I then run my plough both sides of the 
furrow, which will cover the manure and raise 

it on a ridge. I plahl the setkl from tenia 
twelve inches apart—on the ridge* In this 
I have been tolerably successful.. . Last * year l • 
had art extraordinary crop, but I. did not take 
time to ascertain the number of tons to the acre. 
This year I had two acres, aud got twenty-sNe 
tons, though I do not call it more-tban haft a 

crop, it haviqg been a very dry.seasop, 

0*Mr Martin; the barrister,, when addressm# 

the jury in the Nisi Prins Court, Liverpool, m re* 
ply ao sotoe severe remarks made by one of his 
learned brethren on the apparent hesitation Of a 

Witness, said, My friend put to the wttnes&a ques¬ 
tion Whifch Was a mixtuie oi truth and. falsehood, 
anti because lie stopped a lijUe before ^sweno-, 
to separate the two, he accuses Ifiln oFutilair hast* 
tation and’a desire to keep back m,he truth* l 

know this was the case. Why, ik is one tf aftt1 

domrnonest tricks! ‘ 



DANVERS COURIER. 

DANVERSCOtJRIER: 
SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 28, 1846. 

WHO’S TO BLAME? disappointed by the engraver, who did nolperiorm ms lors 0f ^ ^ advisable and wards the latter part of the la at month, just ag the sun the great savior of his country—the way to wh< 

The official return Of votes given in the See- Pa^ of the work until U was loo late to obtain a stere-, ^ Gloucester n* n! 1 th’nk it desirable and if was touching its golden tints upon the spires and other ia only marked by a rude hard beaten foot-pal 

ond District, foriRepresentative to Congress, is 0typ® Plat® for use this week. We have however ™ ® 1 dial sometime next lo% objedts of the old city of Alexandria, that we step- many pilgrims who go hither to look upon the 
as follows: V * made such arrangements as will enable ns next week * f, p ’ ill h m r n Ped into a hackney coach and ordered our black postil- their country’s Father. All this might have ; 

Whole number qoao to lulfil our engagements. 1 l*,0Da wiee^arro lion to drive with all the speed lie was capable of ob-j choice of Washington, had he made a selection 

has 4630 SC..1 Plaint tto 1. I,™: «• « bens,, ,0 Mount it ooneisfen. with L tioastud pride, *. power a 

Olir new Dr • W. undersianil .that Iteis public rtnprovemeni A Visit tn tllo Tm.il> nf Wnsllilllrfim Mh«s would bavo been the spot of Washing,,,, 
Wc are unablc.to appear to-day with our new type is going oa with .&5 rapi(1 progress and A VlSlt t0 tllC j 0m,) 01 Wa&BIBgUm. tion, had he made any choice, yet I could not 

and head, as was announced last week, having been the Bmrineere think it piobable if the Dime- 11 was one of those delightful autumnal mornings, to- claiming to myself,—‘Here in hidden obscutj, 
disappointed by the engraver, who did not perform his _ a unun t- .... . „r .i._ _*i,„_*_:_rut_*i.- *_. . 

^^oucester Rail Road. For the Courier. (Die world; and although undoubtedly t! 

Whole number, 
Daniel P. King has 
George W. Dike has 
Lemuel Goit 
Increase H. Brown, 
All others have 

School District No 1. 1 • ». - . , j 11 1 O " -- »» wvsxuauituui, Vf J.H1 UIO l/uuatou jJl iUOj UlO UUVVCt cl 

roa iron m the market is not oo ar an oco j Vernon. The first mile, we rolled over a smooth road of this great nation,—acknowledging their weight 

All othershave 51 The school room on this occasion was tastefully ____ mornWtonr hin ; „Ti . "“ w-’ Iia,o 
. , . . . • . . J rv—p.-r,. , f i , morning tour, &c, but soon our coach became very rest- °ver his grave-—a country which owes its prese 

The Majority against Mr. King is eleven, and decorated with evergreen and appropriate mottos. O^fhe editor of the Portsmouth Journal has less and uneasy, laboring and heaving like a steamer af- perity to this great and good man >» We had „ 
there is no choice. At an early hour the large room was densely been visited by a boy named Stephen Bennett, ter leaving the smooth and unruffled waters of the riyer al] of about the p]ace| aud at 

Thus the Whigs Of this Congressional Dis- thronged, and we are son y to learn that numbers from Wells, Me, who is 9 years old, and weighs and riding upon the mighty waves of old ocean—tossing left the tomb, and we wended our way back to t 
•trict, haye failed to elect their Representative, were obliged to go away, not being able lo gain 152 lbs. 8 ounces. He has a brother 13 years us from side to side until we were obliged in order to where we found our black boy enjoying the bej 

by the remissness of twelve of their number, admittance. Probably not half of those in the, old, who weighs 134 pounds, and a sister 6 years save our hats to take them off and confine them upon a the morning in gambles with the slaves. We* 

•Who neglected to go to the polls. How many room were able lo obtain seats, yet under these old, who weighs 51 pounds. vacant seat. I hallowed to Snowball to know if he had into our coach, and about noon reached Alexandi 

are there in : this very town, who eall them- unfavorable circumstances the exercises were Jis- . ’' \ _ not missed the road; ‘No sar, dis be all de road dar be a good appetite for our breakfast. 
selves good Whigs, but who - now have to- re- tened to with much attention and apparent in- D-7'R JS rumored that Col. Benton is coming to Mount Vernon, right or wrong—and dis be de best -—_ ' 

proach themselves for not attending to their terest. out strongly in favor of Ali\ Polk’s measures, eend on’t too, sar/ said he. After hearing of the mise- Anitowp t mi 

high political duties on the day of the election ? The exercises consisted of dialogues and recita- and lhe reason given, is thp appointment of his rable state of the Virginia roads, we began to think .we of this newly dlscTvered^m^Ts of re 
We think they must by this time have felt the lions of single pieces, both original and select, son-in-Iaw (as ii %s leaked out) Lieut. Col. should not suffer for want of exercise to create an appe- pain, continues to give the medical pro: 

nF .'b.0'" ••'f'oJo'nn nmd _ths»i they by the pupils of itie higher clasaps. who all acciuit- Fremont, to be Govei nor; ^f palifornia. tite for the breakfast we were, to partake of on our return an.^ public increased confidence in ita 
vyjii not again nut the voters of th« nistriVt m • tan ihPtVtcAi^b _n _• -4- . .. —. . r. . .. Tha wnai,__ i_ i_ ... . . f 

i apparent in- rumored mat uon iiemon is comJng to Mount Vernon, right or wrong—and dis be de best -——— . ' 

out strongly in Inror of Polk's measures, eend ou't too, snr,'snid he. After hearing of the m«T r ■„ ■ „. . ,,, 

uosantl redta- and ,he reason given, ts thp appomtment of bis. rable state „f the Virginia reads, we began to think are of; ^“er^^Ss'rf ,1 

iial and select, son‘in*law (as u %s leaked out) Lieut. Col. should not suffer for want of exercise to create an appe- pain, continues to give the medical dig: 

will Iiot again put the voters of the District to ted tnemseives exceedingly well, especially*if we 

the trouble and inconvenience of a third trial, consider that they had but a little more than a 

There is no need of this. We are strong in week to make preparation.' The Introductory 

our numbers, in the popularity of our candi- [exercise was an appropriate original piece, spoken ‘aou 

date, and the soundness of our principles. It with much distinctness and grace by oae of the enadln2 the s 

has been our fault that we have felt ioo strong, younger girls. Another orimnal piece entitled ™an'Puffioo av 

q-, a i • . ., - ±o Aioicaridfia. Affco* two hours hard travel in c we ar- week past has been marked by fh 
tT'l'j" f the Worcester Tran- rived a, the outer gate of the premise o»cc oinpied by °f two cases of injt 
r|pt,,he ladies .ft that ,owe are getting aioeg Washington,—a distance of nino miles. The “i'™?'1 C.ars> ?«' 

very fast. One 
-°.«-“5 V*oaiuugwu,—* uisiance oi mno nules. The acutiery with the \nw nf ti,'‘r * f 

e of them was seen lately prom- upon the road was neither wilder snblime-oceasiohally an Irish gi", L&ahlJ&J^ years^floe" 
stteets in company with a gentle- as we ascended some hill, we could sec in the distance the cars oi the Eastern Railroad at Lyn 

has been our fault that we have felt too strong, younger girls. Another original piece entitled man' PuffioS awav at a cigar, just as though she the seats of the planters, scattered among the hills, and lhe.P.arpo'se of proceeding to Ipswich'~ 

and depended too much upon the prevalence of "Pacahontas," was recited with fine effect, and ^else,’ ; An the huts of the slaves as they spotted the plantations. 

Wtttg principles In the District, as if they could elicited the warmest enmmeadaiion. The same 'Taking in litfto.' We see by the published D“"0D- a°’d did not discover hhrSake 

be sustatned without strong and continued ef- may be said of the recitation of that beautiful po- proceedit^s oi the City governutenf of Salem that An old ntrl S l” ‘,h f aT 7 8 7“'^ 21*“'" 7“ a'artH’ wi!m “deavor 
fort. It must be recoileoted that there are em of Charles i, »> ... ,h-„ u '• t „ “,e“ 01 oatem that An old negress who had withstood the storms of some step on board again; but, falling, the 
four EiohmoHds in the field—and Mr Kino- has hai ' P . 8 ’ all here, which they have given to the Essex Railroad Corpora- seventy or eighty winters, came out to perform a duty passed over one of her arms, crushing it 
had unlike anvbfhie enlLoJ. .h^hwh^ ^ ?,,bls occaslon an «*» accorapammeni,- non all the ‘Flats’ on the line of their route with- which to all appearances she had long been accnstomed “mputtlled .near: the ?sho: 
1-A"!*!Tr ^ 50 »».a *. -om clock,” ;ioA.iimiWor .i»ci«T. Tbi. ac „r,he ,ily 0< 
It Mrue there is no mssibie Chanel nf ?' ■ “r ““"f husllc<l ,h*. ««>«»<» Snlera ®<" only shews the iuiroeuse power and coartay turned her face up to the window of the coach, Dr. 
- . ... ? • lance of success a profound silence. Of the dialogues, the two influence of Railroad Cornoiatinns kn» i.oUiin>_ exoecdiur -'as a 'matter nf «nms«. mint, amnii kwfo'w,.ft pel htr n,- *M«i, 
It i, true there nn n^ihle ,hanW f • , / C-ng nusuea ltle. at,die»»ce to i>niem not only shews the immense power and courtesy turned her face up to the window of the coach, Dr. Morton’s anodvae mmn^nni rS 
With two either of the^ooDosinff eandidnf ^CCeS^ profound silence. Of the dialogues, the two influence of Railroad Corporations but is calculat- expecting as a matter of courge, some small pittance ed by Dr. Fisk. The effeoHasfed but / 
their onlv hhn» i« a fPf ° i ndldates>and on£»nal ones of “Novel Reading” and the “Indian, ed to arouse the indignation of all true lovers ol from all strangers who passed her gate. We rode about niinutes, during which time the operation 
fh-' aa e,ectlon and Put Doctor/* were well--sustained in all their parts, liberty who deem it to be sinful to hold oronertv ^way to the Mansion, hut finding the carnage road so CO(TINeted and the patient put in bed. 

! r t i 'P'aM trials, the lot,cr by boys and the former by two of the iu man. P 1 ’ bad we preferred .some different exercise, and sent the ZZTn8 f?"“ 1STV1','lKaUodynS 

larger girls. There were also several other dia- —-—-- boy back ,c the gate to await oor_ rsuire. Following but ttd been Osteen a^l'S?oSthetrfbeU| 
t-rua Whm tnrvif 3_ou^ uponall iogues spoken by younger pupils in a creditable Frederick Dou&lass. The Salem Observer wound this serpentine path, we soon came in.sight of the reaping hook in her band, anddieard a 

.®. . e. 0U ® eu efforts, and shew manner, and single pieces among wliich we might ^aros d)aL dle friends ;• of this fugitive slave in beautiful river Potomac—calm and placid as a lake, its like sawing .wood. No bad consequences 

one Thi« r,r #i • „ . * ° °- amy umer uia- - —j ™ uw.m uUi rcLum. rouowing ]lad been asleep and thought she 
Ifua Whms t ^ 3 ou uPpn iogues spoken by younger pupils in a creditable Frederick Douglass. The Salem Observer wound this serpentine path, we soon came in sight of the reaping hook in her hand, anddieard a 

e. 0U ® ei i efforts, and shew: manner, and single pieces among which we might leartis that the friends of this lugitive slave in beautiful river Potomac—calm and placid as a lake, its like sawing wood,. No bad consequence; 

.. ! C°^ng fml that can carry in name “The Hours” and a beautiful original poem En^land ha^e raised the sum of $750 which has watera only distwbed by the paddles of steamers, as r°»«wed the use of the article, 
eircan id ate by an overwhelming majority, entitled, “And such is life.” ° been brought to this country in the Acadia to be they glide aiong upon its bosom to and from Alexandria, toWn®m“lJ®rM?8:a? Unt°r 

arDecembe^next ^ We might go on and particulame- until we had senl 10 Ms fo™« "«»'««, lW.Se' may not be Washington and Georgetown. Keeping the path a little Jonathan Ostorn, who was Iradiy injur 

the Fourth Districts a second inal in thls and enumerated all the exercises, but suffice it to say forcibly taken back to bondage by the slavehold- ' Ju °W gate^1a75 w°und whlch Saturday forenoon, on the Essex Railrc 

that the whole evening’s performances were high- ers’ were a number of small cabins resembling the corn barns, Danvers, near his tan yard. He was enc 
Iv rreditnhlp *ft »iin #«4u.ca were mgn Pninylntc nmu v r . • henhouses, &c. of a farmer’s barn yard. As we ap- tura his horse and wagbn' from 

thanksgiving. 

• 4'We are al! here j 
Father, mother. 
Sister, brother, 

it 11 who fiord'each' other dear: 
Each chair is filled—we’re all at home, 
jo-nighl let no cold stranger come.. 
It is not often thus, around 
Our old, familiar hearth, we're found. 
Bless, then, the meeting and the spot : 
For puce be every care forgot. 
Let gentle peace assert her power. 
And kind affection rule the hour. 

We’re all—all here.” 

the appearance of the school and their apprecia 
tion of the efforts of the instructor. ’** I ^ 3Wi°8' :groat yai-d;i pStf of The op^ml 

Inm ‘that colored man, Douglass.' The audience raar of*n Mansion, was mostly enclosed by comfortable ,(0 his b?di after the operation waa fuiished 

dilapidated, 
same an 
same ha 

Thus ended Ihi« - ' ... .m.iwweu man, uougtass.1 The audience .,t0 ftls ^ after the ooe ration was finished 
nn rtki . , xlllb^lon of pupils in a com- «jt this were highly indignant, and rising en masse. houses of sraaU which the slaves now improve.— waked up from his trance, perfectly iunu 
on district school, and if such occasions ai-p wm. demanded that he should sav 4 Mr. TYnli nrisco 5 I now wnlkp.d flrnrmrl thia irnnornKln TT/mua 1 fllfl t hie \cxn ^ ^ 

rr\u r » duiiuittrs, u is 
The recurrence of another of these New Eng- well to entice the parents occasionally into the 

land Festivals so gladdemngdo the hearts of many school room to witness the attainments of their 
thousasd^offfamilies, whose scattered members children. We wish that such exhTbhiotw uiig-hr 

at this anniversary seek to meet again around take-place in all our schools, especially if they°are 

the family board, ought to awaken in 'all, those so conducted, like the one we are speaking off,— 

feelings of gratitude and charily so appropriate to as to convey and impress a sound moral influence 
the season. What a blessing to the poor, who on the auditors. 

are at this time relieved, temporarily at least, from It is to be regretted that owing to wint of time 

want and privation from the bounty of their the audience could not be gratified with an exhi- 

mon district school, and if such occasions are con- demanded that he should say ‘Mr. Douglass/ We now walked around this venerable House of Wash- that his leg had bren etmpiuSed? and8«re 

ildered necessa ry at the close of every term in an \°n !£k®i '* SeV’ The doclor positively reflis- ington. Although simple in structure, It,is pleasant and surprised' that this bad been done. He"3 a 
Academy, why cannot they be useful here ? Be- itake his seaf'is thiv W°l- obIj"etl l? deligntful in location-standing upon one of the most fbat-he suffered no paiin in the operation ar 

sides the more obyious benefit lo .lie aeboiara, ft i, h*" «“P' loveiy aPo«a. in .he wnrid.-factig ^ noble rivav. and teSbvfir A 
well to entice the parents occasionally into the r —————-——, taking the eye of every passer-by^upon its waters, who) peirson, and the anodyne was admjnist 

school room to witness the attainments of their Farther p»ze upon the spot with a reverence natural to the feel- Under tfie^direction of Dr. Fisk, who has o*b 
children. We wish that such exh'Rjluoiw uiig*hr Mr. Editor_Tn . , o«mr. ings of every American; and.even-foreigners look,upon | M dl© patent lor this County, and uses it in wuifg’ti't. : Mr Editor-Th unfiMn., ftnnn. ,1 n i~a» j, auu.eveu-ioreigiierBiooK./apon 1UI ill 19 wuuii ly, auu uses u in 

Uhevare «:nt ■ ln/our ]ast PaPer you allude to an a with the respect due that great man. The house stands mmg hls operation in Denial Surgery 
St! T‘aterea.t,D« leaned from the Philadelphia upon a gentle swell of.land fronting'the river: it was . 

ihflnsnoA* , qUlrer’ VIZ* “lhat by refcrence to the debates ol formerly painted white, but;the paint as all other parts Kpm. r ■ 
influence. ,|,e enn ven.ion Uw formed ,he eoneti.mion, i, was <* U» promisee, bear. mark, of the ravage of tlM foil traomltoli’r,'‘from" L^en' 

t of ti °Und’ iat the4t l °f March in every fourth year, destr°yer> Time. The piazza, extends the whole length rro'« Charlestown, one from Somerville, one 1 
,.e would no‘ fall on Sunday for the period of 300 of the front, about one hundred feet, and is almost sur ?re.Blha“» and one from Orleans- In Marbleh 

more fortunate neighbors and how doubly blcsstkl bilion of the Philosophical and School Apparatus l ’ f/ • /a‘ aCC0Unt 3elected by that Di^ A]! h heavy .growths of oak, locust and attemp to elect their candidates althon-h they11 
to those whom Providence has so provided with which has been furnished by the liberality or b°^ aS the maugurau°n day-” fme‘ After sahsfymg ourselves around the house, we the polls open till 8 o’clock.-perhaps for there, 
the good things of life, that they can act as almon- some individuals in the DUirin ini ,b ThtS may be an “interesting fact,” as it would t0°h a narrowfoot-path leading down some twenty rods, [hat a certain class of people aresaid to ‘love dark 
era of this bounty, in making the heirtinffhewid l r t u ui - DMruJt, aqd. which has be a wonderful fact, but for the simple fact that —hen eatemig a pasture through an old gate way on w” !,ShU ^.Wenhara, EdmundKimbal 

^ and t ‘ >b^ Z“UV7 nriWU U - a ft,“ F“r «- « fig^n - i„.t on ,be .kirt of a P„e wood.le na^ .o ^wbnV) no cimiee, Ginucccv, no CKnic 

acts, of altacbment to oar Lffurmv bretbren «nol„ii*? We hope som e lie (and perhaps I roa, say. they are the only ere- w “™le an4>n>bl« George and Martha- 
whqmwe have seen, that weean bestshew our ' supply this omtstmn. a(ed lhi tha, have ever, and will ever prove ‘VashmSton- Thts tomb isof brick and aearly one bun- Mating to SI,oemalcm. We have seen an 
love to Gnd Whnm Ja K „ ' ,7 L 1 ^ : true) the fourth of March \w-,d nf . o r ^ feet deePfrom the old garden wall to the front ; vent.on by Jonathan Russel last-maker, in Ch 
Jove, to God whom we have not seen, Alas-how . Temperance.; I™ l * / 1 March instead of not falling the only inscription is chiseled into a small marble slab Stre,et- wiiiefe’is-of considerable importance to si 
many there are who do not sufficiently regard During the last few months, a seriesof Lectures ™ Sun^. for the 8Pace of 300 years from theLd Het in the hHc.h ^ ^ ='JLl JA makers. He has succeeded in malting a stret 

How purs anff holy ought to be the feelings Address by Asahel Huntington, Esq., which was ^013, 2041 and 2069, and thence forever af- 

with which we should cluster around’ the family delivered in Upton’s Hall—and followed by Rev. ter’ in evet"y year w,len 'he Dominical letter is G. 
hearth, and mote especially so when one who Mr- Coliyer, "Mr. I. Alden Putnam, Rev. Mr. and in no °‘her year, so long as what is termed 

formerly graced that circle is missed from the so- Field, and on Sunday evening last, by Rev. Mr. 'he <<aew s|y,e” shah exist as the btisis of our 

cial board ! How sad to miW that countenance Appleton, at the Unitarian Church. The inlerest chrono^y» add this is sufficiently accurate to need 

wbkh-was Wont to shed its gentle radiance on the in lhil 
=.on at the Uniiaiian Church.' The inieres', ^ronoiogj, nhd .his ie sufficiently accuiaie.o need 

.s subjec. appears to increase, if we may »<- revision for prany cemuries to eoroe. on the left, hi. worthy consort-Martha War 

Gen. George Washvwgtow.’* . great l„d deciS^nS^.“^/‘ti 

About twelve feet from the front is a partition, in which 2 d!e kind which have yet been used in the trade 
1 G- is an iron door enclosing the family vault; and without 't have been left at the Franklin Ir 
ned thn nnvtit'no i i ' r . v , . Lute, where those particularly interesied may have 

the partition, enclosed in front by an open-work iron opportunity of examining them.—Phil. Leger. 
our gate, stand the marble sarcophagi,—one upon each side. ... . ■ ■ . . 

ashington; and 
Washington.— 

! A Curious Apple. A correspondent oft 

Rochester Daily Advertiser; in discoursing of i 
Sl^TfthiV7re I"1** 1*** increase of numbers ar each ^ ™ Perhapa he .who jmsd, U'-.H * r . *i . --,| ; • .. • ^ oinvuuuo ui iiiy uuauui ' WilliiQUUUilT nUUHUldl UJ 

Whose kindly tones fell like music on our ears, is cessive lecture; the two last have been delivered iraPor|*nt discovery, which has been going upon that gate, would be the very height of absurdity: of an apple: 
" nushed. thft h?ind nra la. .Gil •_ tn Wort r In rrrn fr\ l _ j ft* , . fnA r Alinrla fliO __ - ft _ , a ** It • 

hushed, the hanfi we grasped in still and in many, ■» vary large audiences. The different speaker. ,lhe ,ou"d’r ot ,lie “awspapere, will di.Mv’er I was cr^ed'back Jn~hnaghiation"tp th^ early "historyof .‘ThaveTately found one snnie which is a 
very many ami y circles, it* members may say, rom first to last, seem tohan* had different and .US erro,'^*1‘ oof.--before—when our next Pres- our beloved country—to the severe workings of that curiosity It is sweet aud sour in different pt 

m the words, of the gifted poet whose lines We sornetimes opposite views in relation to the great ^dent 13 -into office, as that event great mind in its dark and perilous hours—J could see 'ions. Often there ore four streaks of yellow sit 

have quoted above— subject, both in regard to the Causes which hinder wiI1 ei,her take Place on Sunday, or will not take in that care-worn countenance, the deep anxiety for his from thf Btem, 10 lhe ^ jvhich are stveet a 

• 'ta: te«M ^ rtbat» 
Who thronged with us this ancient hearth pr0gress* ^ 11 01 Ma,cb’ 184D> maal faH on Sunday. Pr?88ed uPon hy a powerful and far superior force,—but are quite yellow to the core, and the sour qui 
Aud gave the hour to euileKss mirth ' The Boston . r * r v » Boston, Nov. 4th, 1846. Solar Ctcle. t0 J,se the lang™ge of one more (Competent to do jus- white. The tree has been grafted, and bears tlir 
Fate, with a stern, relentless hand' * , . °"1 Puo,,s"es a list of disasters ---...- tice to this subject, and who visited the same spot_ or four different kinds of apples, which come 

Looked in, and thinned' our little bind: V"™ “|\V® h"Ppecn!d [° lhe Vessels ^g^ged in For ihe Couritr “Who can analyze his feelings as he stands before that uiatur,ity from fulX J^ toJnOctober and th 

d.^n?.r«r:,er- Tl, newm^s^€EUm. 
■ schooLs have h/: wrecks rn^^r^^’h^s^ 

We'rs not all here.” men find boys have lost iheir lives. The num- „r b^100. ViFiZZZa Z Z n, ‘ The *** ot . whole country i, overpowering hi,,, ly mi «Ji„ but many have the curious formalin 

- -- her ntacie widows by this calamity, is fnny. ment of Time. I, wa. v I o ’ ^uggles-fts dark„ess_ite despair-i, vieto- «»•«<> »•»»«£__ 

The Lyceum. three, and 15L children fatherless. j and^deliver^Drodnr^m an«vw^l!nay. ^ “en* ries rush npon gratitude—its glory-and its loss :^r' u n ' , , 
It> wiltvbe seen by the Notice in our advertising A^correspondent of the Boston Traveller, able inielleet hiirn, mi’ evmeino not only an pass before him—and in a moment lie lives through an copy Irom the Boston Times, the fo 

columns that Hon-. Galeb Cttshin® is to leefurp vvrUioS from Marblehead, says:~"Tliis com- valuable fa^ I t .?> “‘"v *,ored ,wub «ge'of interest and wonder.” While lost in the deep lowing epitome of highly important news frot 
ran, -w,. Li-i. ... .. ^cture mnn „ }s „ tnrt% uluame tacts and uselul knowledge. A-la ret- Fflvnrifi nf* tliDea rndnntSfmn JT*. i ? . rv . ;_ .. .. I ? 

“We’re not all here': 
-Some are away—the dead ones dear, 
Who thronged with us this ancient hearth, 
Aud gave the hour to guileless m-irth.. 
Fate, with a stern, relentless hand1. 
Looked in, and thinned'our little band: 
Some, like a night-flash, passed away, 
And some sat lingering, day by day. 
TU qmet grave-yard J—name lie there ; 
And cruel ocean has its share— 

We’re not all here.” 

The Boston Post publishes a list of disasters 
which have happened to the vessels engaged in 
the Marblehead fisheries, during the past sea¬ 

son, by which it appears that ten or eleven 

The Lyceum. 

It* wilk be seen by the Notice in our advertising 

columns that Hon, Caleb Cusnmo, is to lecture 
otr Mfexico. The high standing and reputation of mUvlty 1S at present in t,le midst of painful, 
the Lecturer, the interesting nature of the snbiect bodin° susPense—I might say deep grief—‘hope 
at the present moment,, and tb.e fact that Mr bas alrno^ sickened into despair,1 on account 

’i . v > . * ! i if tn.*} rmmlia h /-iF . . i » . . 
Cushing travelled through the Mexican territory °^ilienumber Pf_ fishing schooners belongin, 

auffience " " K uselu kDOwIefjfA lar^' reverie of these reflections, my friend left, me to roam 
■ion and IF “"en. on some other part of the ground. On looking around 

, dep"rlelJ wdl satisfied With the enter, and finding myself alone; I could hardly realize that I 
lIU ana 1 ^struction of the evening. Mr. was standing bv the tnmh nf w!iaL—fim vpw 

Mexico: 

| Sumner is well-known to the people 
on bis return from- hts mission ta China will to this place, which have been sent out on the chusetts as a fZTi t ' ^ i r?*’ ^ th* ^ °f every killed, &c. &c. 
combine to mak«-to Lectqre worthy Grand Banks since May last, and which should wSh , , touent advocate ol Hu- true American. The morning was beautiful in the ex- Gen, Scott, it is suited, has received permissipr 
u’/in v>r .ti __Vj —r.L _ .« alien- h v hmm tn .. ... . nV n -K-iohts, and-his lectuie.needs no 'hinber eu. treme—not a cloud to obscure’the full ravB.of the alor- to proceed to Mexico to take command of the I have been in about this time w H « • mn Rights, and hrs lectuie needs no higher eu- t<‘e.me—not a cloud to obscure the full rays of the glo- to proceed to Mexico to take command of the 

rr#dohts» rr i# ii-nn tm * 1 \ S°° to"y 'ban to say of it, — It was well worthy its au- rious sua aB they were shed upon the locust growing army that is to attack Tampico. He Jeff Wask- 
Sail:th0r- . ’• W.H. ftom the very mound of earth beneath which reBts the Tuesday, 
o . , , „ u in me late -——-•— -——- good man. The leaves too, touched by the autumnal .—_______ 

tion of all who would wish r» be1 informed in re- haVe been in about tllis time, wifh ‘good |ogy 
lation ta that people with whom our country is freiShtsr* D is known that many of these thor. 
now at war. There are to be no evening tickets Were cfroadIull3r torn and scattered in the late 
sold, yet we think the seats will be well filled by September gale.” 
the holders of season tickets which may be oh. n IT---—— (erd-v 

^»ed ** the usual places, We hope the audience EpiSC°^ Church’ ^ 
wjj be at the hall at-an early hour at the new Clty of Essex»was on Thursday last, steal! 

J consecrated by Bishop Eastburn. ' er Me 
pinga, at the tomb* of many of the unworthy kings of was paid without any,demurs 



INSTITUTE LYCEUM. 
Lecture on TUESDAY evening Aexi» a*. 7 1-2 o'clock, 
by Hon CALEB GUSHING, of Newburyport. Sub¬ 
ject—-Mexico. . nov 2B 

■“ “‘MARRIAGES^ 
In llifs (Own, Nov. 22d, by Rev. IVlr. Cullyor, Atr. Wn.-1 

tUM W. Reed aud Miss Laitha J, Ejikuson, Nov. ailh, 
Mr. Geobgk BuxtoH and Mias Sanaa Ann La tin a disk.1 
Nov. 26th, Mr. Stki-iibn B. Bbewstku, and Miss ll.vu- 
UtET A. Beuuet all of this town. 
. By Elder H. K, Bryant, of Salem, Mr Johkimi Junnky 
of Salem, to Miss M Any O. Mn.r.Eu, of this town. 1 

In Salem, Mr. J A. Hanson, of Boston, to Miss Emilv ! 
It., daughter of P. I. Fnrnluim, Esq. By Rev. Mr Field,! 
Mr. Aj.mon B. Ai.lArx), of Brooklyim, N. Y., to Miss 
Nancy Tokb. of Salem. 

Ill Beverly, Isaac Story, jr., Esq,, of Boston, to Miss1 
EttzAasTit Bowen WoomufiiY, of Beverly. j 

lit Boston, on Thanksgiving evening, by Rev. R. H. j 
Chapin, Mr. Adams B. IiivrmtopK to Miss Mary O. dntigli- > 
ler of J. K. Bickutn, Esq., all of that city. 

In Rumnoy, N. H-, Mr. Amos Webster, or II., to Mrs. 
Doiay Bageey of Newbury, titter a courtship of 50 years. 

deaths! ~ 
tn this town, (North Pnrislt,) 19th inst., Aloeut, son of 

Albert and Mary Snuutding, aged 16 years. 
On Sunday last, Mrs. AniaAii. IIo op in, aged 82. It 

has fallen to the lot of hut comparatively few women, to 
have passed through a greater variety of trials, and to have 
gained strength from all. To have braved straitened cir¬ 
cumstances so successfully, as not only to have supported 
herself and educated well, a large number of children un¬ 
der them, but to have found means also of making her¬ 
self a beuefuctor in sickness and in need, to all who had 
the good fortune to he her neighbors. Sustained by the 
Influence of the Christian religion, of which she was a 

'professor,, she bore with fortitude and resignation, the 
doss eff U larger number of her beloved children, several of 
Iwhoifi died in the meridian of life and usefulness, and by 
a paralytic disease, the loss of health, the ability longer to 

%; bldss mankind by her deeds of practical benevolence, and 
all the discomforts of a slow, lingering out of an inactive 
existence, to a peaceful end. Where true worth is the 
Standard of excellence, she will take rank among the no¬ 
blest of her sex-—uinoug the blessed of her Father in heav¬ 
en. May ail who know hor review her character aud loam 
wisdom from her example.—[Own. 

At New Mills, 2ath inst., Francis E., eldest son of 
Hexekiah Dwiunell, aged 16 years, 9 mos. 
“ Seldom indeed has the untimely grave closed over 
a youth of brighter genius and lovelier virtues. His 
judgment and skill in carved-work and penciling was 
far in advance of his age, and many in maturer life, 
learned much from that classic taste and beautiful 
symmetry, with which by his handiwork ho had im¬ 
itated many of the loveliest and most rare of nature’s 
beauties. Yet,Tthis alone were but a poor tribute to 
his memory. With a mind fond of.study he had ac¬ 
quired a degree of intelligence which gave to his 
friends and associates an inlerest and pleasure in his 
socieiy. Possessed of a modest and pleasant deport¬ 
ment, a kind and peaceful disposition, he gained in 
his brief existence many friends, who were endeared 
to him through life, anil who will cherish his memo¬ 
ry, long affer time shall have dimmed his monument 
of art. 

*<Cold is that henri, in which were met 
. More virtues than could ever (lie , 

The morning star of hope is set,' 
The sun adorns another sky,” F. 

He had been alliicted with a long and grievons ill- 
pos*?, during which he uttered no word of complaint, 
but until his last hour, he manifested the utmost pa¬ 
tience and resignation. To his parents he adminis¬ 
tered that consolation which seemed to belong to him- 
self; and to all who visited him, he was cheerful and 
calm, and pleasant in his manner and speech. With 
an understanding beyond his years, an acquired j 
knowledge beyond that belonging to those of his own 
Age, and a faith in God, and hope in heaven, which ! 
■ho earthly storm could shake, he was a worthy exam¬ 
ple to young and old. His spirit ,was brave and , 
strong, but tthe frail tabernacle in wliich it resided ) 
Was too weak, and it fled away. The body has gone 
tb dust, the spirit is a crowned angel. The parents 
andj friends of ,the deceased have not buried their . 
hopak with Ihe body of loved one,—they centre a- 
ypqad him, who long a victim to pain and distress, 
has left them on the earth, and with the-blest around ; 
the throne, freed from all sorrow and sadness, re¬ 
joices in an inheritance of bliss and ineffable felicity. 
Let the parents take comfort.- Rest in hope on God. ! 
Be not afflicted, but rather rejoice. 

“Deem not that they are blest alone, : 
Whose clays a peaceful tenor keep; ‘ 

.The God who loves our race has shown 
A blessing for ihe eyes that weep. 

The light of smiles shall fill again 
The lids that overflow with tears. 

And weary hou rs of wo and pain 
Are earnests of sereuer years.'* 

J. W. II. 
In Salem, George, son of George, and Jane Putnam, 

aged 4 years and 6 mos. Dorcas Elizabeth, daughter of 
John and Elizabeth Ducliow, aged 23 months. 

In Roxbury, of typhus feves,JVlr Rich Aim Leva your, 
'of the Arm of Fish & Lefavour, proprietors of the Norfolk 
Home.- 

Steam Power and Room to Let. 17*011 further uariiculnrs inquire of 
J JAMES M. SOUTHWICIC, 

nov 28 Danvers Tannery. 

. Great Bnrgnins in Paper. 
1" p, JEWETT A; CO. have jarst received 10 

,cases of ihe cheapest Letter Paper, ever offered 
for sale in this city. It consists of various prices and 
atyies of beautiful Linen, Satin finished Papers—with j 
Might imperfections, .which affect the appearance, but j 
not the quality. This lot of paper has been timiinit¬ 
iating for 3 years, in one of the most extensive Pa¬ 
per xM ills in New England, being selected from their 
•best papers. It is now offered for sale at very low 
prices, and affords a rare ^hunee to those who pur¬ 
chase a prime article, slightly imperfect, at a very 
low price. lor said by the case or mint ns above— 
at the Book and Stationery Establishment—opposite 
uhe Mansion House, Salem. mby 27 

'AATSi IDOO^ushefaTirime EnsTerrT Oats, just 
recei veil by the schooner Aurora and for sale by 

JOHN DIKE, 27 Water street, Salem. nov 28 

jnfOLDPENOILS. Gold and Silver Pencils—a 
^LUf variety of patterns, just received and for sale , 
very low for Cash,at 222 Essex street, Salem 

nov .28 ' WM. ARCHER; Jr.. 

T“":'’’ABLE^HTl¥SY.--A fine selection of English 
and American Table Cutlery, just received and 

for sale low at 215 Essex street, Salem, by 
nov 27 , _J. & II. II A LE. 

H* AY, of prime quality, just a’ceeived by sch oon- 
ers Henrietta and, Odd Fellow, from Augusta, 

for sale by JOHN DIKE, 
nov 28 27 Water street. 

KATES.—A large supply of common and Fancy • 
® Skates, some of very superior quality, for sale i 
at low prices by A DAMS to El CHAR DSON. 

nov 28 
B"——lUTAlTNTX”WAlXE.—-Just received an invoice 

of Britannia Tea and Coffee ‘APots, Casjtors, etc.. 
.eoipr,isinS«g'«l«,rielyofpjitie.™ .winch are of- 

f.reil very low for cash, a, 22. 
nov 2b • ---——- I 

iwwTuVENKES. Henry Langdon, by Mrs 
11 Louisa T. Hopkins. The Departed Asters, by J.s 
Alden DD Davsof Boyhood—all with numerou 

neat en£ra?ings-50c each. Forty Years at .Sea, or I 
SS ofVn,. N«eM. being an omhonuo^c- 
count of his Hardships, Narrow Escapes, toe. with 
illustrations, 37c. Just published and for sjle. by J 

F JEWETT to CO. 4107 ' 

| HOWARD TENT—No, 87—1. O. K. 
. Tim regular mootings ol this Tent are midden on 
. TUESDAY Kveniugp kt fi 3-1 o’clock, at Sanger’s Hall, 
{ No. 11 Park St. . ■ . 

i- A uniform arid punctual flltprulanee of the members is 
■ ro'iuusled. Brethren m the Order are invited to attend. 

1 WM. PIUCE, C. II. 
■ j J. 1\ II\Mtt.ToN, Sen.  _ 1 nov 1 

i Monument Division No. 5, S. T* 
' Wilt meet at MONUMENT HALL, Washington Street, 

; Thursday Evenings, at li 1-2 o’clock. A punctual attun- 
i danco ot'tiie niomhera is requesttul. 

! nov m. John Miniriir.v. R C. 

(j -Q17"N0 ITUE—pU'h preseut. limits are inadequate to 
j accommodate my numerous retinue of customers.—< 

j On 1st of February next, I shall commence, to erect 
i;ii “Stupendous Warehousesufficiently large to ac- 

1 commodate friends and numerous customers. Large 
' ! ns the present House is, it is not sufficiently large-," 

'Simians', it is not sufficiently spacious>Brilliant 
in appearance, it is hot sufficiently bHllitiht. fins 
Gigantic House, the Glory of Boston. is to come doron, 
ami n Larger, move .Spacious, and Brilliant Establish- 
inent is to take its place. These names have been ap¬ 
plied to my Establishment by those who are ncquaint- 

C ed with the real character of Oak Hull : ■ Such as la 
superior Mart1 a Princely Warehouse;1 'a vast Trading 

, Area,' la Matchless Establishment1 'a Theatre of Un- 
, bounded Trade,1 ‘a Stupendous Scheme,1 ‘an extensive 
■ Market(a Triumphant Achievement,1 ‘a Sphere of ex- 

traprdimry Operations,’ an Unapproachable Wonder.’— 
■ Such names will probably apply to ray new construe- 

lure when completed. I might ns well undertake to 
confine the vast ocean in the limits of our Fond on 

1 Boston Common, as to carry on my large trade within 
, the walls of these present limits. The public are n- 
[•W* re that my triumphant statements are not oyerrat- 
r ed. The trade at my extensive Ware-rooms may he 
' compared to a large Monster, whose bulk and mighty 
l; stature have become so great that it requires a larger 
1 sphere for; its present movements. This Warehouse 

erected in 1842, has stood unrivalled in the metropo* 
lis for extent and magnitude, and yet it is far, far 

j from being equal to the extent of rny heavy trading 
operations, So liberal a patronage mnst have a lar- 

f ger house fqr the unfettered movements of its enor¬ 
mous form’. An Establishment far surpassing the 

• present one is absolutely necessary, and one is shorl- 
5 ly to be erected that will surprise and delight all inier- 
i ested in my welfare. G. W. SIMMONS, 

Oak Hal I, Boston. 

1 P. S. Being obliged to move to make these stu- 
• pendous alterations, the Large, Fresh Stock of Fash- 
1 ionabie Ready-made Clothing, Piece ;Goods and Rich 
1 Furnishing Goods, adapted to this present Fall and 

coming Winter, amounting to upwards of one hundred 
and twenty.five thousand dollars, will be closed up at 
prices much below the extreme low prices I have been 
selling. AIT the furniture of the present establish-, 
me nr' for sale—Large Mirrors, Clocks. Chandeliers with 
Rich Cut Drops, Counters, Show Cases toe., toe., 

oct 31, 1 " ■ ’ ; 

MR;. EDITOR,—If there are any of your 

readers who are not acquainted with my place 

fo r the sale of HATS, CAPS, and every de¬ 

scription of FUR GOODS, will you in¬ 

form them, that it is the Old Stand, 173 Wash- 

ngton street, Boston. Wholesale Rooms, 2d 

and 3d stories. 
oct 10 • W, M, SHUTE. 

IC33* We would recommend to alt those who are 
;8uflormg from indigestion, loss of appetite, dyspepsia,, 
•or scrofulous humors, or any complaints that require a 
purifier of the blood, to procuro a bottle of Ransom 
Si. Stovena’ Dandelion and Tomato Panacea, which is 
the best medicine now in use for the above complaints. 
.It etr.Paces in its composition the strong Extracts o 
Barsaparffla, Dandelion, and Tomatoes, than ivhich 
there arc no better medicine for dispelling disease; 
from the system. It is highly spoken of by the pri>ss 
and recommended by physicians as the best medicine 
now in use. It is manufactured by James ICiddCr, 
.East Boston, and may be had of his Agents. See ud- 
vertisment in another column. 2w july 18. 

OOLD PENS—for One Dollar and SeveiH.v-fi"ve 
cents; a beautiful article for Ladies’ use, with 

silver everpoint piueijs and rings, and selling at- the ■ 
above low price, at the Books*ore of W & S B IVES, . 
232 Essex st. nov 28 

jgTIANCY SKATES. Just received 200 pairs of ! 
JL1 Fancy Skates, slightly damaged, for sale at a j 
great discount from the usual prices. J & II HALE. 

nov 28 

NOTICE is hereby given that the subscrir.er ' 
i. vl has been duly appointed adaiiaLstrutor of the estate i 
of DENNISON W. BROWN, lute of Danvers, in Urn 
county of Essex, victualler, deceased, and has taken up¬ 
on himself that trust by giving bonds ns tlae law directs. 
All persona having demands upon the estate of said de- 

I ceased arc required to exhibit the. same, and all persons ! 
I •indebted to said estate are called upon to oinko payment 

to • ? MOSES BLACK, Jr. 
Danvers, Nov 17, l8i(). . •- ; 

"X T^N072 A L N’;;s Btj [ L fir NO . (Sum hour ’ 
A®., entrance ,to the Post Office) may be found a fresh 1 
assortment iif plain, orjinniented and sentimental-Cards; I 
and Almmiiics, in any variety, not the least of which is ,( 
Brown’s, containing a p icket memorandum for every day , 
in ihe year, for only 10 cts. ] 

Also—J Allud’s highly ayproved Vegetable Rlieutnatie I . 
Fluster, a sure cure lor the Rheumatism. an Uudeuiable , * 
facts have jirovcd. 

The following splendid Annuals, among ethers, will be 
j received next week, viz:—Odd Fellow’s Offering, Friend- 
? slop’s Offering , Ruse of Sharon, nnd May Flower.: I 

nov M* S, DODGE. 

IMPROVE 1) PERIFOCAL SPECTACLES ’ 
rilHE Subscriber has been appointed Sole A gen 1 
.fl. forEssex County, tor the sale of ! 
Grover 4* Holies'a Superior Perifaca or Improv- 1 

ed Periscopic Spectacles. \ 
The perfect shape, qunliry of materials, and fine 

polish of these glasses, render them superior to any • 
now. in use for those who require the aid of spectales, e 
either on account of age or weakness of sight. :J 

Having for some years past devoted particular at- ■* 
lention to the wants of those in pursuit of artificial aid E 
for ;tbe eyes, tlt« subscriber has much confidence in re- \ 
eommeading these glas«*s, confidently believing that ( 
they will answer the .expectations of all, and fully sus- c 
taiu t!he high repiuation which they bear, i 

Avrangements have been completed with the manu* f 
facturers by which an extensive assortment in Gold, j 
Silver and Steel Bows, will be kept constatly on hand, £ 
All in want of a superior article, are requested to call j 
anti examine these glasses before-purchasing else, 
where. WM. ARCHER, Jr. 

ON ACCOUNT 
OF THE 

RE-BUILDING 
OF 

THE STOCK OF 
READY MADE CLOTHING 

AND 
I<vat»ni$?Mi*g Goods 

WILL BE 
Closed Up Very Cheap, 

A ND A T G R & A T S A C RIFlC E . 

WHOIiffSAhXI TRADES 
SHOULD LOOK TO THIS, PREVIOUS TO 

MAKING THEIR PURCHASES. 
Entrance No. 32 Ann Street, 

NEARLY OPPOSITE 
MERCHANTS’ ROW, 

mb am ^ Jsav • 
nov. 7 3m 

E d vvXSTd~s ’ s 

E M P 0 1 I U M , 
NO, 10 FRONT STREET, 

SALEM. |; I WOULD now lake the opportunity to in¬ 
form my friends and the public in general, who have 

patronized rne so nery liberally sin0e V have established 
the Cash Systkm, that it is eonctusbP# ttS my mind, and 
1 have the fullest assurance that it m to yours, that a 
small profit for Cash is more advantageous to both buyer 
and seller, than a short or long credit. While I express 
my thanks for the past, 1 would also inform my customers 
that I have just received a most splendid and valuable 
Stock cf Goods for the Fall and Winter trade, wliich I 
shall sell at a very 

Small Profit for Cash, 
as I amdeterhiined to suit and please all that may call 
if I can, and reduce my stock if possible, by the 15th of 
January nextj l therefore hone that those that are in the 
habit of buying for mflney, will call and give me a proper- • 
tion of the public benefits. Every order in the Tailoring i 
Business will bo executed witli neatness and despatch.— 
Among toy Goodei are the following stock of 

BROADCLOTHS, 
German black from S2 00 to 85 00 
American bluo S 00 to 4 50 

do black 2 00 to 5 50 
English black and green, 3 00 to 5 00 

do blue Beaver 2 50 to 4 50 
French Doeskins, 5 00 

CASSIMERES. 
English, German and blue black and figured, of almost ev¬ 
ery kina, from 75c to 82 00 

DOESKINS AND SA'TTfNETS, - 
A very good assortment to be soid very low. 

TWEEDS. 
A few Pieces will be sold at COST, 

VESTINGS; 
A large assortment of every desirable shade, figure arid 

quality. 

Ready Made Garments. 
Surtouls, Cloaks, Sacks, Felloes, Dress Frocks, 

and Coals, Pants and Vests, 
all made well, of as good materials as at any place^of the 
kind in the city of Boston. 

SHIRTS, 
of every kind, under and over, plain and figured, fine and 
coarse, Linen, Cotton and Wool, with Bosoms and Dick¬ 
eys, or without. 

DRAWERS. 
All Wool, some of Cotton, do twilled Flannel, &c. 

GLOVES. 
Buckskin, Ermanett, Silk, Wool, Cotton, Kld,&c, 

MITTS. ■ 
Buckskin, Wool, &c. • 

HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Pocket, Silk and cotton) a very good assortment. 
Neck do do do do 

NECK STOCKS AND TIES. 

PUBLIC INVITATION^ 4uction Wotico 

rr*L atitw w The subscriber offers Ins services for the 
ymK. JpL\ ICE CUnS IaIC * sale of all kinds of property, by Atfcti .n. Particular attest 

_"__ tion will be given to the sale of Household hurnituirat 
-h-st -n-wT a *r» Ntr A 4! Books and Fancy Goods of ail kinds. Any businoaa m in'* 

ijr I'jff • u,-% » RLaC MS. Sj ra H. vLF , fine will be thankfully received and promptly attenderiU» KESPECTSULL Y luvilc thy public on favorable terms* He is to tafefr to 
amine their Fall Slock uf Messrs. Elias Putnam & Co,,N. Danvers* 

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC GOODS, 
purchiiBed by'‘one of us,” abroad and at home, direct DANIEL P. CTLOUGHT, 
from the mnnufacturerg, whereby we am enabled to afford July 18 ■ Hlaple street, N orth Danvrraf 
our GOODS much lower than if we paid a profit to others * --———trr--——rrrr--——»■ 
to import them for us. ISRAEL D‘. SHEPARD. 

_ . nsstr 'Auction and Commission Store, 
OUR STOCK IS TOO LARGE Efo. 34 Lawrence Dl-a.ce, 

TO ADVERTISE IN DETAIL, FRONT STREE^ SALEM, MASS. 

BUT WO OXF33 SHOBTIiI) BUnr "'nKFmscKiT^ 
an Article, without first seeing our assortment as it is F. A, Fahenh, Rsq., Boston, 

The Largest in the City, • 
and embraces every desirable style and eabeic, in James Kimbali •* 

A '^'^7"®' SI W. O. Andrews,' '* 
SllAWJy®, j. s. hauhisun - 

'stuffs)’”^' jmSfirmSF“ 
■» -n»-r TB.-T rM^UE subscriber announces to the citizens of Dan* 

I I Nl K N S verS atwl Lhe Pub,ic generally, that he is noiT 
M-A M. A ^ m j prepared Ho hold the mirror up to nature, ancS shotr 

AND ALL the very age a ud body ol the time, its form and fea- 
■HTHTSF.KFF PHVO- ftOOHiS ture” at the rooms itl lhe rear of Dr. Nichols’s rest* 
I1U U DL Rlh LriiXU UUUBD, deuce,where he respectfully invites ladies and genile-*’ 

(jrlJM uilAMb, men to call and examine specimens. 
AlwaCCclS, Pictures taken vviihout charge, unless persons sit* a 1 mis, uomwazmes, Aipatta*. tjng; wi410 remjn lheir JikenesieS) vvhicS; they lm 

Tt)inTTT> vriATH nnABC! not expected to do, unless perfectly satisfied with theiff 
MUULvNINU bUUU&j execution. 

Wnnllpn^i Tt'lnnnpls Domestics Likenesses taken in any weather and neatly set iit oouens, r lanneis, JAomDbuivb, cases &Cv WJlh orwithoUt coioringi ^rmehmi 

J , A I I )Sv to those who wish to retain them at the very lorf 
A JjillJAU charge of fl to 82. 

w 0 No efforts will be spared to please the most fa 

IIBEOISSRISS, 1 i° “Dv«r, o«, -ni ,q,r E- H-BALDvWN- and all other Danvers, Oct 31, 1840.___ 

WH3ITHE Furniture Ware Rooms and 

Hosierv Gloves Hdkfs -.Cravats . MANp j'AC'I'OJR.X'. 
y9 a- ^ • 1 Main Street, near the Monument, Danvers, 

Every thing in the DRY GOODS LINE, except- °,n hand anci nmnu‘’ 
iiig Needles, Pine, Tapes and Ribbons. -*• ^cture to order,_all kinds «f. 

Every article is marked with a price which we think Will N.. r Qnf„, , , V ItNIPURE, 
J be nerfecth* satisfactory to customers. consisting of bofas; Mahogany, Cane and Common Chair?; 

F nSiJ dvn Ss-rSl ov Wind ass and Common Bedsteads; Cribs, Looking Glass- 
UMJEit OUB MMLai or es. Clocks; Secretaries, Bureaus; centre card and Work 

w“1** 
. « n n 1^1-0 o’We have manufactured a new style of SHOWF.it 
L O W PRICES, B ATHS, which will be sold cheap. Also—REFRiGl'.- 

Wc have increased our sales to so large an amount that &^TQRS, a superior article. 
we are enabled to keep a O v urmture tor School Rooms, furnished at short no- 

LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF tiC0/ ar,li 0,1 the® ?aiTr^?^le ttnns* , ^ ^ mmw ©®®ids)9 octio mowing » sakgent. 

And to SELL THEM at ukusually LOW PRICES FALL and WINTER GOODS. 

With a call, may be assured of a gentlemanjy reception, ^*U^SCI iber has just rccef ved ft large ad. 
and that every accommodation in our power will be af- „ , T dition to his former stock of Goods adapted to tbd 
rordedthem. lALLand WINTER TRADE, among which may 

n-nrt ttt TTT ftDDrkT JL nn ”,.ul)d1: Broadclotha,- Cassimeres, Doeskins, Vestings, 
GJuUi W. WikitKLiN 0L vUo Shawls, Country and Factory Flannels of the variouu 

nn rro • T’v mr A vrn V widths and colors. Cashmeres' Ottomans, Mens de Loins, 
LADIES EXCHANGE. Oregon Plaids, and other slyies of /■ 

No. 192 Washington Street, DRESS GOODS, 
BOSTON. Silk and cotton warp Alpaccas, Tweeds for coats, ^001'* 

oct 21 4w and Patches from G 1-4 td‘20 cts., Lindsey Plaids, Bleach- 
__ - ■ . _j——  L—  —— ed and Brown Cottons fron 6 1-4 to 20 cts.. Colored Caju- 

TWaTl TfTT TjYOEUM _ Imcs, Bleached and Brown Cotlon Flannels,Cotton Datn- liX^llJLU ID DI KjIuUUX. aHk> Tickings. Linenfl) S!lirting Stripos. ’Bluei Mix6d 
qni-IE Seventh Courae of Lectures before the Jnat| White and Drab VVooien Yam, Wpolen Socks, Tida Cot- 
X tUte, will commence on. MONDAY Evening Nov. ton, Table Covers, Cravats,PocketHdkfs , Croweis, Laos 

16th at UPTON'S HALL, with a lecture by Goods and Embroideries, Linen Bosoms and Collars, Ho. 
’ FLETCHER WEBSTER, of Bosion. sierv and Gloves, Batting, Wadding; Cords, Buttons, 

Subject_China Threads, Needles, Pins and many, other articles too nu 

SilT“ h“VC been ‘° *“ T? Wl\»byov. Gpod. .re bbw .nrt worthy th. .Bon 
CHARLES SUMNER. « .horwiU.bo offoroit « OftOswtL V 

CALEB CUSHING. Please call and cxamindi M. T. DOLE' 
EDWIN P. WHIPPLE, , oct 3 Main Street, near the Post Office. 

and all other 

Hosiery, Gloves. Hdkfs;^Cravats? 
IN SHORT, 

Every thing in the DRY (iOODS LINE, except- 
irig Needles, Pins, Tapes and Ribbons. 

Every article is marked with a price which we think Will 
be perfectly satisfactory to customers. 

UNUER OUR SYSTUM OF 

—AT— . 

LOW PRICES, 
Wc have increased our sales to so large an amount that 

we are enabled to keep a 
LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF 

An excellent assortment, and of very acceptable prices. 
In addition to the above, 1 have very many articles usually 
found in a Clothing and Furnishing Empnrium, not worth 
whiia to mention, which I shall sell as cheap ns can he 
.bought elsewhere for CA SH, and if you buy. and any ar¬ 
ticle is not what it is represented, if you will return it, 
you shall bo satisfactorily compensated, as I do not intend 
knowingly to misrepresent; and as 1 would not be thought 

f a respecter of persons orpeppie. I would call uuon all in 
| Salem, Beverly, Danvers, 'Marblchenil. Topsfield. Middle- 
ton, Rowley, Boxfoiti, Wonhahi, Ipswich, I.ymi and Sau- 
gus--without eiiuinerating the rpst in this County, State 
or the Worid, or partioularly Boston, to give mu their 

Money co-operation in the gddd assortment tlmt I now oi¬ 
ler to vou on the most reasonable terms. 

* . BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 
L The only Proprietor of Clothing Emporium, 

Nb 10 Front, street., Salem. 
; oct 24,1840 • opif 

.FLANNELS. 
rpHE Hubk'Hber has .just''.received'a 'good assort- 

;-L ment of White, Red, Orange, Yellow find ' Blm.-lf 
Finntjels, of various widths^anj quali I i«*s5 .aiming tlmm 
tuny be found the Ballard Vale Flaumdr., extra heavy; 
iCVmiitry All Wool, Sliaker arid Red Twilled Flannels, 
very heavy, for men’s wear Also Printed Salisbury 
Flannels, for children; bleached and brown Cotton 
iind Domestic Flannels, etc. For sale at low prices, 
by M T DOLE. . 1 7 nov 7 

^TEWAR.T’S DIARY; for 1847, or Daily Reg- 
ister far private Families, and pergous of business, 

containing a blank leaf for every day in the year. Just 
published and Jay a&leby W» to S B. IVES, Salem, 

nov 14 

iCGAL. COAtl PEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, froaf the 
Delaware Coal Companay, a well known and 

u,p erio.r article, of the various st*e*. 
■White Ash .SUIIU YLKILL COAL, of various sizes, 

prime article. . ' 
LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, forf-Smith's use. a prime article. 
Also— WOOD, DARK, LIME and HAY. For sale 

by JOHN DIKE, 
‘ july 12 27 Water street.. 

ELEGANT New Style Britannia Tea Pots, this 
day received and selling low, by J. , to H, 

HALE, 215 Esacx Su 1 nov 14 

DRIiSS GOODS. 
HHH E suhscrdidr hns just received a large and choice 
X seleclion of Goods, lot* liidies’ dresses, among 

which aae soivib beautiful designs of French Cush 
meres, Corded Florentines, Repp and Corded Cash, 
meres; Oregon Plaids, IVinus de Laines, etc. Ladies 
in want of the above Goods awi invited to call and ex¬ 
amine them. M.T.DOLE. Z nov 7 

CCORDEONS for One Dollar A very goo 
article, 8 keyed, Gorman, at the above low price. Ai 

bo, a splendid aasorunent of French Accordeone, 8, JO: and 
;ia keyed, with or without the semitones, pliuu and inlaid 
Due very superior instrument, cost: 25 dollars, been used a 
short time for sale at 17 dollars, together with a great va¬ 
riety of Flutes, 1, 4 and 6 keyed, front25 to 10 dollars.— 
Violins from one dollar to %Q. Clarionets from 2 to 7 
dollars. Flageolets ; Guitars 5 Post Horns 3 Drums; Vi- 
Olincelloa ; a large lot of fine TamboMnes, from 87c to 
3 dollars ; Strings; Violin and Guitar Bridges 5 Rosin ; 
Tuning Forks, etc. A supply constantly on hand at the 
Book and Music Establishment of JOHN P. JEWETT, 
to CO.,“.opposite the Mansion Ilonse. _ nov 7 

Periscopic Spectacles. 
Always on band an extensive assortment of Gold 

and Silver bowed English Periscopic Spectacles of 
superior quality, warranted to give perfect sat is 1faction 

all cases. WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr., 
oct 25 Essex m- Salem. 

"DyeingatidrCIeansing. 
The subscriber? respectfully inform the ladies and gen 

tlemen of Danvers and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
Dyo and finish as cheap if not cheaper, and in as good 
style as can he done in any other Dye House in the country 
Ladies’ Cloaks, Dresses, Shawls, Mantles Cravats, Scalds 
Hose, Sun Shades, Parasols, Bonnets, Lace and Gauze 
Veils. Gentlemen’s Coats, Pants, Hats, Vests, etc. Dyed 

ateoatsl pSus? ' Vests, Shawls,. Table Covers, Blankets, 
Carpets, And Rugs cleansed without injuring the fabric 

°rParticular attention paid to Dying articles for mourning. 
Goods returned in f 10m three to six days. 

Age„L for receiving SgSgamS*;. \ 

Lynn Fancy Dye HousCj April L 1846. 

• ANI) Ai.I. WHO HONOR US 
With a call, may bo assured of a gentlemanly reception, 

and that every accommodation in our power will be af¬ 
forded them. 

GEO. W. WARREN & CO., 
i adies' Exchange, 

No. 192 Washington Street, 
BOSTON. 

oct 21 4w 

INSTITUTE LYCEUM. 1 THE Seventh Course of Lectures before the Inatj 
tute, will commence on. MONDAY Evening Nov. 

16th, at UPTON’S HALL, with a leeture by 
! FLETCHER WEBSTER, of Bosion. 

Subject—China. - 
The following gentlemen have been engaged to lee 

ture. daring the season, 
CHARLES SUMNER. 
CALEB CUSHING. 
EDWIN P. WHIPPLE, 
Dr. J. V. C. SMITH. 
Rev. THOMAS B. FOX, 
-Prof. C. B. HADDOCK, 

ffhe Committee have sent letters of invitation to 
01 her distinguished lecturers, from whom 11 o reply has 
been yet received. Their names, if they accept, will 
be announced hereafter. 

Tickets for the Course at FIFTY CENTS each, may 
be obtained'at the stores of Dr. J. Shed, S. Proctor 
Jr. and at the Bookstore of S. Dodge. 

Per order of Committee. 
W. D. NORTHEND, 

Danvers Oct 3.1, 1846, Chairman* , 

NEwTilLLS"^lyceuIvl”" 
A COURSE OF LECTURES will bf, 

AsL delivered before the above Association, the enduing 
Fall ami Winter, at UiriZEN'S HALL, commaiieing 

Oct. LSliif with an Intrmlufttory Lecture, by (in0. 
3. llir.i.Auii, E*q. of Bosion. 

Oct, 27tli, T'je'cturii by J. Batohri.deii- Eaq , 0 
Lynn, on the subject of the Magnetic Telegraph; il 
lustitttmi with an apparatus. 

Nov. 10th, Lecture by Charles T. Sumnbe, 
Esq. of Boston. 

Nov, 24th, Lecture by Hknrv N. Hudson, Esq. 
of Boston. 

Lectures during the course are expected from 
Hon. Horace Mann; 
Rev. Theodore Parker; 
Dr. J. V. C.'SariTH ; 

aud other distinguished Lecturers. 
Ticketa for the Course, 50 cents; single tick¬ 

ets, 12 1-2 els. 
Per order of the Committee, 

A. A, EDGERTON, 
NeW Mills, Oct 2, 18-16. Secretary. 

School House for Sale.. 
ninHE School House recently occcupied for 
JS_ the Primary School, in District No. II. The house 

is seated to accommodate 96 scholars, has been built abou 
five years and is in good repair. For further particulars 
apply to LEWIS ALLEN. 

Danvers, Oct 16, C'AAMEO PINS —A variety of new patterns, just 
J received and for sale low, n t 213 Essex street, 
oct 21 WM. ARCHER, Jr. 

To Let. 
f Apply to J. ELLIOTT. 

C. A. DEARBORN, 
3STO. 120 BOSTON ST., SALEM, 

siANUFAcrunim and dealeh in 

Tin, Glass, Brittania and Japan Wares, 
—Also every variety of— 

ST O V E S, 
Of the most improved patterns, viz ;—Stuart’s Hathaway, 

iEtna Orrs and Mears's Patents, American Air 
Tight arid Wasliington Air-Tight. Parlor 

Stoves, of every description. 
Also—LEAD PIPE, COPPER PUMPS, &c. 

oct la __ 

N“ EWJ JEWELRY.— The subscriber" has 
inst added to his former assortment of JEWELRl 

some entirely new styles of PiK.i. Also on hand, a good 
assortment of Fob and Guard Chains; Bracelets; Tim 
Rings; Lockets, &c. &c. > , - 
rv Jewelry of every variety of pattern manufactured to. 

order at short notice. VVM. ARCHER, Y, 
octr 222 Essex st. Salem. 

Tr AMPS.—Oil, Fluid an.l Gimphene Lamps, side, 
JLihanging and stand. Alsi, Girandoles tf new 
and beautiful patterns,—Also, Cam phene find k mid 
of the fust quajit^ at J £ H HALE, 215^H?sex 

ijueqt. v- 1 ; H 

FilHE subscriber having removed his busi. 
IL ness to ‘Essex Citj’,’ would request all those indVbt 

?d to him, to call on A. A. ABBOTT, Esq., who wilbro-« 
eeivo the same. , W. D. JOPLIN. 

Danvers, Aug §. _ 

FOCKET BOOKS, -An assertraont of Calf WnL 
lets and Pocket Books, just received and lor Bttla. 

at 222 Essex street. 
j july 4 _WM. ARCHER, Jr* 

A good •TBWBlSfllBN'r for a small famil 
IlSgf to let. 

. JLJILX Abo—A good Front Shop, to let by 
j UCLli ; JOSEPH SHED. 

(1OAL. COAL.—PEACH MOUNTAIN 
/ Lewis and Spoon Vein Red Aah Coal; 

Leliigh aud Black Heath White Ash Coal, for Grates 
Furnaces and Stoves, of various sizes. 

The above Coals are of the best quality. 
Richmond Coal, Dover Vein, a prune article for smith’* 

UsciSydnoy Coal, for Grates, &c. 
WOOD, BARK, LIME aud HAY, for sale by 

JOHN DIKE. 
june 27 27 Waterst. Salem, 

CHEAP MUSIC. A GREAT VARIETY OF SHEET MU- 
SIC, published in elegaut style, by E. Ferrelt to Co, 

Philadelphia, nmvbe found at the Book and Music Store 

|103 ESSEX STREET. 
017’This music is printed in a very pandsome and con¬ 

venient style, and comprises many of ihe. gems of tbe- 
‘most eminent authors. It is soid at, to Bay the least, ono 
fourth the usual price !!! The catalogue is extensive, and 
contains extracts from the best .operas—arranged Tor the 
piano, flute and guitar—Waltzes, Polkas, Galopades, Qua¬ 
drilles and Quick Steps, besides all of the best and most 
popular Songs extant. Among them ore songs and ar¬ 
ranged pieces from the operas of the 

Bohemian Girl—Leonora—Fra Diavola—Maritana—Tho 
Enchantress—^The Postillion-La Somnainbula—Guy 
Manncring—Cinderilla—JYIausaniollo—Daughter of Saint 
Marks—Norma. 

Also: Russell's—Lover’s—Moore’s—and many other 
songs—-together with sacred duetts and songs from the 
b vat composers. 

The limits of an advertisement will not permit us to e- 
mtmerate a hundredth part of the pieces which are pub¬ 
lished by Ferrettto Co. In this cheap and beautiful style. 
Most of them are add at about two cents a page. Cata¬ 
logues may be seen at oursture. 

Salem, nov 21 J. P. JEWETT to. GO. 

ROOM PAPERS AT COST. " THE Subscribers desirous of reditu tug their preset! 
nock of 

PAPER HANGINGS, 
will sell them for the present nt cost. Their stock* 
consists of Several Thousand' Rolls, of every descrip¬ 
tion mid price, from six cents find upwards,' at the; 
Bookstore of W <J* SJ&IVES, 

[ sept __ . Salem.-. 



D AN V ERS COURIEK. 

. LORRAINE’S PILLS. 
All persons requ ire Facts. 

Remember in all cases that you are not deceived bp thing 
‘ that appear to be facts. 

~SO& EMEMJBER also, that, Lorraihe,s Vegetable 
MM>FUls have in their composition two of the most 
valuable medicines m the world, viz .• Sarsaparilla and 

imatoes. These two articles-need no praise, neith 
aO the celebrated Lorraine’ Fills, when they, have 

♦Mice been taken. . 
Physicians, and people of every class are willing 

ocorae forward and announce, in the most pnblie 
m'ahner, that they have been, cured of long standing 
r.MimlainU—after all other medicines had failed. In complaints—after all other .medicines had failed 
act there can be no doubt but that Lorraine's ren¬ 
table Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 

public. 
Sec a fern- public statements of men of truth and oi 

at 

j} hacking cough constantly annoyed me J 
Boston, Mass., 

■t June 1st; IS44 , 
Sir,—In February last, I tools a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough- constantly anno, me,, and 
* , combined with my other maladies, tendered me 

hisy miserable, as everybody told me that I.was m a- 
fulsnmption. Since, X have taken Lorraine s Iil ns 
jeo now every body tells me that I am well1 lee 
unwell as ever I did. J. E. S; BIcKEY. 

Portland, Me., Nov. 7th, 1813 
Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills,, 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
we have in our market. I think in a short time the}' 
will take the-place of others. We have had no 
fault found with them whatever; but, on the contra 
ry, they have been praised' loudly. 1 think wre 
•cfuild have-quite a number of hignly respectable cer 

tificales- from our citizens. 
Respectfully yours,. 

L E. MASON. 

• J 4 r| !•; : .. • . ; 

r i >• •' OkolMa: dan- 3d, 1844 
Sir: rtraasniRfb'you €n Ic&imi of pi y, case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. 1 have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win¬ 
ter, have had some of the best physiciuns of Boston 
and could get nothing' that would relieve me more 
then temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue 
of Lorraine’s Pills, I liad no faith whatever, but 1 
ook them, and ;|i is a solemn fact that when I had 
nken but. eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirety 
eft. me,-and ! have remained well ever since. 

N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time 
*nd that on going to bed. 

Yours respectfully, 
W. M.HALSTAL 

Unable fa raise the Hands to the Head! 
Sk—foi. three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that X was unable to 
aise my hand; the bones were in different places 
estroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 
ae brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— 
rno-mediGines recommended did no good. At last, I 
dmALORRAINE’S VEGETABLE FIXES, which 
tlliiommediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respectfully, your ab’t.serv’t, 
JAMES GODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine. July 16th, 1844, 

X severepam, in both sides cured ! ! 
. -Lowell j Mass., 

April 20th 1944. , 
Sir,—Fo? the last few months I have been afllic- 

X with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
at I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * R 
a pleasure to feel- well,—but a much greater one to 

that I was cured immediately upon taking one 
doseof Dr LbBRAikE’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

Sir u I could 61* the whole of the Sentinel with 
milar letters to. the above, but-believing the above 
* tracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
omit more. _ __ ,,v 
New England Office and General Depot, No 10 
fattleSquare, Boston. 

Lynn, Dcc.Ylth, 1843 
Sir,. I have sold all the pills I last had of you 

please send another lot immediately. The sale o 
Lorraine’s- vegetable Pills is rapidly,on the increase 

they are becoming very popular. I sell more and 
more every day. Asa curative medicines and purifier 
r.f the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
fiudsany fault with them ; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to the house and. bed, a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most ol 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor 
mine’s Fills!! 1 might name many other cases 
wherd the cures have' been as great, but have not 

time. . 
Yorirs respectful lv, 

JE.F. MARSH; 

• : /AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills; E .Slims on 

Worth Parish—. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly - Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsfidd—B. P. Adams 

PERIODICALS. [R,L, CHANDLER is Agent for the follow 
ing Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub¬ 

scriptions . 
Graham’s Monthly Magazlo* 
Godey’s Lady’s Book 
Columbian 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated « 
Democratic lie view 
Whig u 
jEclectic Magazine 
Lady's National Magazine- 
Bears’Pictorial “ 
Littell’s Liviving Age 
Knickerbocker, New York, 
New England Family Magazia* 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family Circle 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 
The Artist of America, 25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, HoVey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter . 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

if Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 
He also receives subscriptions for the following 

and has for sale single copies 
Olive Branch, Weekly Bee. Uncle Sam, Yankee, street- 

«r’s Weekly Star, Flag of the Union, N. Y. Weekly Her. 
aid Tribune, Mirror, Emporium, Morris’s National Press, 
Philadelphia Saturday Courier, London. Pictorial Times 
and Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine. 

Mr. 0. will attend to any orders lor Binding BOOKS 
n4 TS with promptness. 

£3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
Z 00 
3 00 
5 00 
5 00 
2 00 

' 2 00 
6 00 

. 5 00 
l 50 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 

3 00 
2 00 
3 00 
7 00 
1 00 
1 00 
3 00 
5 00 
1 50 

Essex Mechanics M. F. Ins. Co 

Office No. 208 Essex St, , THE Essex Mechanic Mutual Eire Insur 
ance Company give notice, that they continue to 

issue policies on property not considered extra hazard¬ 
ous, for any term of time, from one month to five years, at 

th. customary rata.. ^ c pEKKINSj Pr.,,ti 

A. BnooH-3, Sec’y. _ _ 
Ukf 30 W. D. NORTHEDD, Agent for Danven 

WINTER IS COMING 
ND the subscriber has therefore supplied- 
himself with a large assortment of 

> 
of the latest and most improved construction, ainongwhicH 
are the following patterns of 

c O O.K I N G S T o Y ETS : 

Eagle, a new andelegnat pattern; 

Jinvroved Air- Tight, double cylinder ; 
Alfo, the various patterns of Air-Light, with or wilhou 

Also Various styles of Cylind&Akid Box Stoves. 
rJ’lie above, stoves will be sold.aslnw as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment ip the county.,. . 
. uuulilu ^ t v. f ... ■ Any pattern of'Stove which pray be wanted, which tie 

Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern) towing the- agency may not have on hand, will be fuijmahed to order at short 
for Essex Co., he will sell at wholesale or retail. This notice. 
Stove, for economy in the consumption of fool, ami labor,' - 

saving, in the usual necessary domostie purposes far wind) 
a cooking-stove is used, is hot equalled by any now in use, 

The Boston Air-Tight, an entirely new Jialtern, which 
is said to he an excelieiLstove. 
Ilaihuurn. Bar owj 

The NeiV Ekg land Stove—a new pattern; 
Economy** Friend. Sixer; Laois Improved; 
Halhway; Thn celebrated Railway, ! 
together wjth a variety of cheap Cooking S toves, varying in 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. . 

We have also for sale, a. good variety of 

PARLOR, STOVES, 
among which are tl)a following’• 

Liter’s Air-Tight Coal Stoves. 

once. - „ 
Call and. examine for ypurselves. , 

He also keeps constantly oh hand and for sale, a larg 
tock of manufactured 3 * ; f ;; i 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware,, 
and any order in this lino will bo promptly attended to, and 
laithfully executed. *' : 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kind* of Stove apparatus 
may be found at our establishment. * 

Also—OIL AND l-XUll&LANNiSTERS ; JAPAN and 
BRITT AN N I:A W A RE. -id •>•?>'- bn- . .. 

ARJNEY Wtl/EY, 
“Cpt 26 . Lowell Street,-J 

EatherT warehouse. , 
SALEM FURNITURE &, F- 

205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 30pjL-2.? 

; 1 (.Second\D.oor East from the Market... ■. • 
SALEM, Mass. 

JOSEPH ffALLTS 

W‘ 
OULD respectfully inform his friends and. the public, that he kee^s constantiy on hantl 

ad for. sale,, as above,, a Mt|e^atKl new and ^slnonable 

Which he will sell at the lowest cash prices among w^ich may be , Mawatlv 
Sofas Sofa Beds * Windlasst, Cot Trundle and counncm Bedsteads ; Secretaries., Buicaus , ALauonuny 

C^^o^S knl WSg’ Tables ^Mahogany} Cane-seatH ^ 

back and common Rocking Chairs ;-Clnldei. s loy. Dining and .EocV«S ^hauf*n’jS SkifwriS 
dies - Cribs - Grecian atidVomtnbnAVash Stands;.Portable Sinus; Portable and Gentlemans vvmin* 
Desks Toilet Dining and common Pine Tables-,; Looking Glasses 5 Swing and 1 oilet Glasses..Tahey 
Boxes,* a great Variety-Hair, Moss and Palm leaf Mattresses; together with every other article usually 

found in his line of business. QjfOOKS ' 

bestWu“31,?w 
will do well to call.. Clocks repaired in a faithful manner, and at short non e. 

F £ A T H E E o . r / 
Live Geese and common, a great variety. 

palm iLEAF ■ - T 
For lilling under Beds, (th. best arrtcle no® in use ) ,constantly on hand and for sale as abore. 

F URiNi i URL 

Manufactured to order at short notice, on the mostreasonable terms, and in the most modern styl e. 
Looking-glass plates re-sett. 

Furniturerepairetl and re varnished. qn 

W, grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of the same. > 

MECHANICAL AND DENTAL 
SURGERY. 

Xeelli jit Cost, nnfal Jas*. 1 j 1S47! 
Office, No. 266, opposite io No. 307, Washington 

Street, corner of Avon Place, Eoslon. FOR the purpose of introducing more extensively 
in many important respects, an entire new 

mode of preparing and mounting Mineral Teeth on 
plate, the merits of which, it is confidenily believed 
will, be found, to greatly exceed the usual method oi 
preparing them, the subscriber has been induced to 
offer such tem, for a limited lime, as will not only 

give to the publicgenerally an opportunity of testing 
the practical value of his theory, but will offer a rare 
opportunity for. th« poorer cliissus, whose means arc 

too limited’to pay the usual price demanded. The 
new principle is not only applicable to small cases of 
two or more teeih,. but is peculiarly and especially a- 
dapted to whole and half sets,, where the alveolar or 
dental ridge has become uneven and irregular, by the 
absorbing of some parts more than others. In all 
such cases, it will be readily seen by an examination 
of the jaw, ihuf carved work in blocks, prepared ex¬ 
pressly for each case, is necessary, for restoring that 
which has been removed by absorption^.arid for bring¬ 
ing out. the cheeks and lips to their natural and uni¬ 
form fullness. The diilicullies to be overcome in 
whole and half sets, so fur as the proper form is con¬ 
cerned, are thus fully met by this mode, and it is not 
possible to accomplish it so perfectly; by any other 
means. It is the want of this ingeniously wrought 
block-work,, to lemody the defects above referred to 
that so many are unsuccessful in giving satisfaction in 
their pl-ite-work.—especially in whole and half sots. 
Another advantage of carved work,—and one of great 
importance toil,.is its clttawlin’ess.- Unless tlio teeth’ 
are moulded to fit the plate in the most perfect man¬ 
ner, the finer particles of masticaied food, with the 
liquors of the mouth, will, as a niatter of course, puss 
between the teeth and the plate; and after being re¬ 
tained there a few days, it being irnpossible to re¬ 
move them, will invariably become offensive and 
taint the breath. Another advantage of paramount 
importance which tho carved, work has over that ol 
single teeth is, its perfect, articulation. Each tooth 
should meet its opposite in the most exact manner in 
masticating food; ptherwise, the whole work will 
prove a source of continual annoyance, by its insta¬ 
bility, falling down, and other inconveniences, only 
known to those ivhp haveWorn them. There art- 
other advantages in this style of work', that can only 
be understood and appreciated, by an examination oi 
specimensThat may be seen at.the subscriber’s office 
which the public are respectfully,invited to examine 

for themselves. They consist of whole and half ^els; 
and a variety of cases of smallor magnitude,, .w ere 
great difficulty in execution is overcome. They un- 
not fail to excite admiration from all who are pleased 
with close imitations of nature , and would inspire a 
confidence in their merits, that the wearing of them 
would only (end to strengthen. 

POOLE & STEDMAN, - 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, .&c. AND Ce 
AND GIG TRIMME RSy^ 

For the better accoirnnadktion of their customer* 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied 
Jonathan Ward, ; 

No. 24 St. Peter Street, , 4 4 
SALEM; 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of tfa 
solicited. T 

S. A. POOLE, . 
G. B. STEDMAl 

SOMETHING NEW AT | 
Bowdoin's Daguerreotype Ro 

289 Essex Street, one door west of Mechanic B MR. BO WDOIN takes ibis opportunity 
turn his sincere thanks to his friends and tbi 

for their liberal patronage the past year. He has k 
disposed of his establishment in Boston, and will tii 
his undivided attention to business in Salem. He 1 
nished his rooms with the new improved German 
meats, in connection with other valuable unproven 
the art, and is malting a fine collection of pictures i 
lie exhibition. -j 

Mr. B.’s long experience in the business, the itr 
meats now malting, and the conveniences of Iris 
(having them built for the express purpose) he. hup 
merit the continuance of public favor, and indued 

Hints for the: Warm. Season. 
THIS wonderful compound combines MED¬ 

ICAL POWERS over all other preparations ever 
formed for the relief of those diseases for. which it is rec- 
ommended. such as headache, dizziness, sleepiness, noise; 
in the Head, bad taste in the mouth,, nausea, or sickness 
in the stomach, loss of appetite, indigestion, Dyspepsia 
fever and ague, pain alter eating, sour stomach, heartburn, 
jaundice costiveness, determination ot blood t» the- head, 
piles, coughs, colds, pain in the side,,back, Iunbs; anti 
joints, rheumatism, all chronic diseases, scrofulous hu. 
mors. Salt Rheum, and all Cutaneous eruptions ot tlie-skin, 
general debility, &c. . . 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is par¬ 
ticularly recommended in cases of [NDIGASTlON and 
DYSPAT3IA. The following are some of its distressing 
symptoms, palpitation of the hearty heartburn, loss or appe¬ 
tite, pain after eating, languor, melancholy, restlessness 
Jj*c. It will cure the worst diseases-of 

Rheumatism, 
and will eradicate mercury from the system infinitely fast¬ 
er and better than the common Sarsaparilla preparation. 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is, as 
all must be aware; from the ingredients of which-it is com¬ 
pounded, the best as well as the saiesiz 

Spiitig and Summer Medicine 
now before the public. Spring and Summer are the sea 
sons when- . 

Jaundice Complaints 
are most prevaispt. The symptoms of these eomplaints 
are 

Drowsiness, Dimness of Sight, qc. 
It has proved itself a most astonishing aud effectual 

remedy for the worst, of all maladies, 
TA- The Piles, 

becauses it cleanses and enables the stoxnaeh tc^riiscbarge 
nto the bowels, .and eauses-a free cl|ftulation^ and regu- 
ates the whole system, and thereby prevents 

■- Costiveness. 
In cases of Costiveness eithhF of, rgceo^br long stand¬ 

ing, it has proved itself effectual after all other remedies- 
have failed, ' 

Scrofula, or King s Evil, 
and all’btlier eruptions of the skin are caused by the im¬ 
pure state of the blood, and to have pure blood a medicine 
should be occasionally taken. The Panacea is wonderful 
in its effects for pitrityiiig and 

■ Cleansing the Blood, 
and is therefore a preventive for all eruptions of the skin 
and will eradicate ; , 

Rumors . 
of long standing, and in fact is requisite for, the promotion 
of 

Sound Health 
from the most exhausted constitutions. 

For sale by JAMAS KIDDER, Jr., East Boston. In 
Danvers, by J. Shed and 8. Proctor, Jr. ; , 

WILLUM D. NOSTIIEilB, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

"Officein ALLEN’S BUILDING, uveUhe VVahkek Baku 
Danvers, Sept 2u, 1315. 

EASTERN RAILROAD 

8 til 

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. JN anil after Monday, Ociober 12th, 184fi, Train 
leave Eastern Rai iroad Depot, Eastern Avenue 

Commercial street,.Boston. 
For Salem, 7 1-4,9, am. 12 1-4, 2 1-2, 3 1-2; 41-2, 

. and 6 f.m. 
Newbury port 7 1-4 a.m , 2 1-2, and 4 1-2 p.m. 
Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 4 1-2 pm. 
Great Falls, 7 1-4 am. 2 1-2 r.xr. 
Portland, 7 14 A.M., and 2 1-2 Pak. 

And for Boston, 
From Portland 7 1-2 a.m., 3 f.m. 

Great Falls N. tl , 9 a. m. and 1 4-4'pm. 
Portsmouth. 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2#pm 
Newburyp’t 8 1U 3-4* AM. and 6 1-1 pm, 
Salem, 7 3-4, 9 1-4,' 10 1-4, 11 34,.* A.M ; 

2 14, 5; 7* PM. 
*Or on. their arrival from the East-. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Marblehead for Salem, at 7 12, 9, 10, 11 1-2, A.M. 

2, 4, 4 34, 6 1-2, P.M. 
Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4, 10 1-4 A. M. 1 

3 1-4, 4 L-i, and (i 3-4. P. M:. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 

oct 17 Mastet of Transportation. 

Winter Arrangement of the 

DANVERS AN D SALE'M 
HOURLY COACHES J^IIE Danvers and Salem 

Hourly Coaches \vi 11 in 
connection-with ‘ the Eastern. 
'Railroad’, leave Danvers and 

Salem at the following hours,. 

Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M Leave Salem at 8 A-M 
U 8 34 u U : 9 1-2 

tl. it 9 3-4 
i.i tl 11 

4 r 44 11 14 r i 
* f H ' 11 ’ 4 V 

tt a 1 3-4 PM 
II it 3 P.M 

■ u ii 2 34. ’ 1< It 4 
(t 44 4 1-2 . ■' tl ' ' If 5 
41 u 5 1-2 ";MVr '■ •• It 6 1-2 
it 6 1-2 ' Vr . It 8 : 

For seats arrnlv at Ham’s Hotel, or at Joseph Shed s 

sore in Danvers, and at tlfti ftspex-House and Salem 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING'. 
EMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid‘Ivory Jet 

— — Blafekihg. an Americau article of superior quality 
said to shrpasB the lar-fain'etl Day & Martin’s. 

A supply received and will be kept constantly on hand 

to .alaicHAKDSON, 
may ^ 2Q7 Essex st. Sajcm. 

Hotel in Salem. 
Railroad passefigters taltmv fit the depot on the at' 

rival of the-cars from Boston and the 'Last. ■; 
[CP-Extra Coaches furnished fit any hmr on reasona 

bk'terms. SVMONDS ij. TEEL, 
on 17 , . . ; . if _J_ . 

FfWSTMORmNGTPUBLISHED- “The Martyr’s 

JL . Memoir.” Memoir and T- riin§? of Charles T, 
Tdcrey,. who died in' the Maryland Penitentiary, 
where he had been confined for shewing mercy to the 
Pour—compiled by Rev .J- C Lovejoy. Pnblishnd for 
the benefit of Mrs Torrey. 1 vol. nqally bound in 
cloth, with a likeness of Mr. Tor ray. For sale at the 
Bookstore of the Publishers, 

nov 14 J P JEWETT be CO. 

' TERMS.; 
Up to January 1, 1847, the following terms will 

be strictly observed for all cases of plate, work from 
.a single tooth to a whole set, viz. When a fit and 

finish of the work are produced, to, the satisfaction 
of the person for whom they were made, the charge 
will be simply the cost of the materials used in 'their 
construction, which; will be less than one half the 
price usually paid;-and after wearing them six months 
jf.perfect satisfaction is not then given, the teeth may 
be returned, and the amount paid for them will be 
refunded. Old plate work that has been vvnrn with 
much inconvenience; will.be exchanged for ew, on 
paying a small difference. All other, branches ol 
Dentistry, such ns Filling, Selling on,Pi.vqt, Cleansing 
.Polishing, Regulating, Killing Nerves,. Extiacting, dec., 
will bu attended to in the most thorough,, faithful and 
scientific manner, and on tho following terms, viz; 
For filling common sized cavities With gold* $ t; For 
other kinds of Filling,, from 51) ceuls to $1; ■ For sel¬ 
ling on gold pivot, ^‘2; For Cleansing. $2; Extracting 
25 cents. Examinations and advice gratis. All opor 
ations warranted. 

Carved work in block for whole and half sets will 
he got up for other dentists on reasonahle terms. 

>> S, STOCKING,. Surgeon Dentist. 
A»g. 15. 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, 

JOULD respectfully give notice that he has 
r~ removed from his old stand, oposite the City 

Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A 
K. Phillips, where he is ready to perforin all operation in 
DenListry, in a most thorough and work-manlike manner 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith¬ 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to furn¬ 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in want 
of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting.Teeth, both singly and on plate 
with or without Gums, has been found to be satisfactory and 
successful as combining beauty of finish aud adaptation, 
with all the requisits of mastication and articulation. 

Particular aliention paid to filling Teeth so as to render, 
them serviceable for many years, and also to the regulatio 
of Children’s Teeth. 
N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH 
POWDER. jau 31. 

ECEIVED THIS DAY, at No. 2 Allen’s Build 
mg, a fresh assortment of new and interesting 

BOOKS, among, which- are Willis’ Poems, with u 
likeness of the author—-Poems by Mrs F, S, Osgood—: 
“Ladies’ Casket,” an elegant gift bonk— “Friendship, 
by a friend to Yuuih:”—a variety of Toys, Song 
Books, Alphabet. Cards, 4’C-&c. - 

Also—just out of the press, the -'a Wreck: of the 
Glide,” a true narrative of thrilling ‘interest to the 
citizens of this vicinity, as three of the most promi¬ 
nent actors in the trying scenes of this Shipwreck 
and subsequent Captivity were our own.townsmen and 
neighbors. 

Call and see: S ..DODGE, 
sept 26 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
4ttoi*ney ami (Joiinselltfi: al ff^aw 

Office in Feltow’s (late Osborne’a);BuiUling, 
Danvers, Ma.rch29tli. if 

FASHIONABLE UPHOLSTERY WARE 

ROOMS, [Near the Museum} 

1-59 Essex Street, Salem. ROBERT H. FARRANT avails -himself of 
. the present opportunity to return his acknowledge¬ 

ments to thoserfamilies for whom lie bus had tho honor o 
doing business, and begs respectfully to inform them, and 
tile citizens in general, that lie has discontinued conduct¬ 
ing his Upholstery business at the ware house of Messrs 
Kimball & Co. atul has opened the above rooms} where if 
will bo his constant study to merit a share of public patron¬ 
age, by strict attention and keeping those new and elegant 
articles of Furniture usually found in the Upholstery Ware 
Rooms in Boston, such as ehairs, Sofas,.Cttomtin.Taliour- 
ets, Window Seats, Fire Screens, Transparent anil I' re noli 
Shades, Gimps, Cords, Tassels. Fringes Window Curtain 
materials, Matrasses, Feather Beds; &q,&o. 

Particular attention paid to mounting the Tapestry 
work of ladies, in chaste and elegant Frame*, &o. 

Carpets of every description niade up, 
Essex street, April 25, 1846. 

Hosiery and Gloves. 
LPACOa , Lamb’s Wool^Cashmere, and Worsted 
Hose, in black and-mode colors. 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Cashmere, Woolen and Kid 
Gloves, lor sale cheap, by 

nov 7 . M. T. DOLE. 

jnalce this his permanent place of business.' No efloti 
be spared to give satisfaction. i 

Miniatures taken large orsmail, and set in every| 
of Frames, Lockets, Cases, etc. Gold Loeltels k 
siilc. _ 

YU’Exhibition Rooms open to visitors during th 
Salem, may 2 - 

Watch and Clock Repairing 
HBsubscriber Would inform the citizens ol 

M- vers and: vicinity, that he has established 
self at 

No.,2ALLENS BUILDING, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and 
Repairing business; and hopes by strict attend 
business,*and doing his work well, to merit ash 
patronage. N. CON A! 

N. B- ' JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constanl 
'.and.' 

Sou th Danvers , Aug 30,1845; . 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvci 

EEPS constantly on hand, a good i 

sTdDLES AND’ HARNESSES 
of every kind and • quality; Aho—Fim Buckets, 
Leather, Rivetted Double and BoofTop Travelling 3 
Common Hair do., V^alisea and Carpet Bags, Chaise 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. .. 

ENGTNF. HOSE furnished‘atishort notice, and < 
most reasonahlti terms. , , ... 

CI-IURCH CUSHIONS, off all’ kinds and quality, 
nt the shortest notice. • 
. t. T. has on hand as good an assortment of IJamei 

be found at any other establishment. 
A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hr 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. 1/ 

J. & H- HALE. 
IMORTERS. AND DEALERS N •. 

HARDWARE GOODS A! 
ctJTLEBr; 

TOKEIGN AND DOMESTIC 

house iceeping articles and fa 
GOODS,; ■ 

Agricultural Tools and Ploug 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND Oil 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pi 
W IN D O W G L ASS, 

CAMPHENB, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING; SIDE 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES 
Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle, j 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS 
house trimmings, 

Shoe Mahers' Tools, Nails, Thread and J 
BOILER POORS AND OVEN MQUTI 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, & 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, M 

march 15 tf 

NATHANIEL JACKSON; 
Stossc-i^itlcr,; 

No. 11 Sl. Peter Street, Salem, Mass, 
‘ ARBLE and Slate Grave Stoues,vMftitMM 

.. — Marble Hearths, Soap Stone for Grates 
all kinds of work usually found iti such an esla 

merit. ' 1 , 
' N, B. STOVES of all descripiions lined^witl 
Stone on reasonable terms, 

Persons in want of any of the above artn 
GRAVE STON E WORK, in particular—can 
the same twenty per cent cheaper than tht 
from those who go prowling through the county) 
inor off their refuse stock, atul have no knowlct 
either stock or business. ro£ 

OSBORNE & VVHIDDEN. 

Painters, Glaziers & Papere] 
NO' 10 PARK irrREEf 

DANVERS, 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PA I NT IN G 
IMITA TJONS OF WOOD, MAR 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, dfc. 
inch 2 9 lv 

l>anvers AJspfi’ess a8fd Bags 

"M" EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sunda 

^_Jcepted.) 
All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole 

cobs’;store Danvers, and No. 1 Fultou streets, 
ton, will,be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care, 
S. F. TOV 

April 19, 1845. 1 ly 

FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR. 
A GOOD assortment of Gambroons, checked 

Am. si meres, VVoolinetts, Mous de Laines, 
hums, Calicoes, Plaids, &cc. suitable for chi 
wear. Just received by M. T. DOI 

may 30 

PLATED BASKETS.' 
SILVER PLATED FRUIT and CAKE. ’ 

KKTS, a variety of patterns, chased and plan 
rccev’ail and for sate low at g-23 Essex st, "apposi 
First Church, Salem. WM. AllCTlERj 

april.t 

jun 7 

AStiL,AND HALL. 
bis Halt may be obtained by the tern 
a snglo eye“ia,rnal]tao.WDS.FWt.r : 

F: 
i ENCE CHAIN.—f‘l)0 ;y«r(ls twisted 
straight Links Pence Oheins, jnst teecjCed 
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ICPBOOK, FANCY AND JOB PRINTING^?* 
Books, Pamphlets, CnrdB, Ball Tickets, Billets, Circu¬ 

lars, Show Bills, Deeds, Labels, Blanks, all kinds, 
Auction BillH, Hand Bills, Billheads, Catalogues, Bank 
Checks, Bills of Lading, etc., otc,, executed at short 
notice, and on the lowest terms. 

Voices from the Shore. 

“On tho shores of the Adriatic Sea, the wives of the 

fishermen come down to the beach about sunset and sing 

« melody from Tasso’s Gierusalemme Liberate. They 

sing the first verse, and listen until they hear the answer 

from the fisherinen, who are thus guided by the sounds 

jo their own village.” 

When daylight ebbs o’er the Adrian sea, 

And night spreads out her sombre pall, 

.And (the wind haB ceased o’ertlie dancing waves 

|To pipe its tnerry Madrigal- 
Then the fisher folds his dripping not, 

As he looks for the light onshore j 

And lie furls to the mast the flapping sails, 

* And he sturdily plies the oar ; 

And music floats from the distant laud 

To the wanderer on the sea, 

And merry shouts from the fishers* bark, 

Answer the welcome melody. 

Thus Tasso's harp which revealed his love, 

And wrought him a prisoner’s doom, 

Italia’s daughters strike again, 

And tlie faithful are guided home. 

JJo, when the sun-lit sea of our life 
Stealthily steals the darkness o’er, 

When breezonnd tide shall ebb with the light, 

We’ll list for a voice from the shore. 
And as o’er the last of its waves 

In the twilight our barks are driven, 

May Angel voices guide us along, 
And welcome us home to heaven. 

Augusta. 

JSoston, September 16, 1846. 

THE WEDDED ONE. 

She leaves her home to-day, a bride ! 

She we have loved so tong and well; 

And henceforth by another's side 

'Twill be her chosen lot to dwoll. 

No more she knows a mother's care, 

A father's hand no more may guide; 

Bui now a husband’s lot to sharo 

Must be her future aim and pride ! 

Her childhood's hearth is hers ifomoro ; 
She leaves for ay her home of youth; 

And, fortune’s footsteps to explore, 

She gives to thee her heart of truth. 

Sec that thou prize that heart aright; 

«5ee that thou keep and cherish true 

The faith which it is thine to plight, 
The love which she has pledged to you. 

In sorrow, gladness, pain or health, 
Thy kind and prompt assistance lend ; 

And, doomed to poverty or wealth, 

Be still to her a faithful friend. 

And may she prove to thee as kind, 

As fond, as duteous as to-day 3 

May Time affection stronger bind, 
And lend thro’love and virtue’s Way ! 

JlliBCfllanj). 

cheeks of little Hetty Welwood have perfectly bewitch¬ 

ed him, I believe-’ 
‘Your’friend wishes me to marry him, I presume,’ 

Baid Mr. Lyndhurst, his countenance at the same time 

clearing up, as he lilted to observe human nature in its 

brighter nnd happier phases, the idea of the wedding 

pleased him. 

‘Yes, you have guessed right,’ replied the young man, 

‘for he says that Iletty, whom his mother took when a 

child, will be for going 'off when she is eighteen, where 

she can get good wages, and that they cannot get anoth¬ 

er girl so smart and capable; but if it wore not for her 

black eyes nnd red cheeks, and the pretty and taking 

way she has with her, he would not care a straw wheth¬ 

er she went or not.* 

What is the distance from here to where Mr. Platts 

lives ?’ inquired Mr. Lyndhurst. 

‘Well, I suppose it is the value of twenty five or thirty 

miles, or somewhere thereabouts, but you live the near¬ 

est of any minister I know of, besides being right on the 

main road that leads to Boston, where I am going to bar¬ 

ter away a little produce for some tea and sugar and 
allspice, and a pair of morocco shoes for Hetty, if I can 

get>riy small enough for her.’ 

‘The distance is so great that it will consume more 

time than I can well spare,’ said the young clergyman 

‘but 1 believe I must try and oblige your friend.* 

‘Yes, you must try to, for if you don’t, Ben will bo 

awful disappointed, and to tell the truth, I don’t think 

j Hetty would feel very well pleased if she found I couldn’t 

from standing in awe even of a minister, accosted Mr-. 

Jvjrnrtliurst as if ho had been nn old acquaintance, and 

shook hands with him vo.y l»»«»tiiy 

“We did not reckon 011 your getting here before six 

o’clock,” said Platts, addressing Mr. Lyndhurst, “so we 

thought we would work till five, for if we don’t improve 

ur stood a low bed Enclosed with ! every minute we shall hardly have time to get the timber 
riiioh we calculate to have ready to 

less ' 

own wedding, nnd a sfifffy„ stanched cap, with the 

border nicely crimped, halloed him 11,0 bot¬ 

tomed chairs, and requested him to be seated. - 

The floor Was Very white, and the moist sand had 

been recently strewn on in such a manner ns to bear, 

in shape., some resemblance to medalions foore or 

regular. In n comer stood 

green stuff curtains, nnd near by a chest </f drawers that 

reached quite to the ceiling. Two peacock feathers 

drooped gracefully over the small loolting glass, and a 

comb case made of some gay colored paper huug be¬ 

neath it. I 
The good woman, after several attempts to clear her 

throat, for the words stuck in it lilt# Macbeth’s amen, 

succeeded in saying, ‘It is a very pliasant day, sir.’ 

‘Remarkably so,’ ho replied, and'us he was naturally 

very sociably inclined, and had thejhappy talent of mak¬ 

ing persons of whatever class feel ijnsy in his presence, 

to her great surprise, as she afterward said, she soon 

found herself talking with him just tis if lie had not been 

a minister. 
Iletty listened with as much surprise as was experi¬ 

enced by Mrs. Platts, and finding/that he was far from 

being the stiff, solemn personage that she supposed every 

minister must he, soon glided in a very noiseless and ttn- 

| obstruRive manner into the room, looking far too demure 

to he guilty of playing oil’those coquettish airs in favor 

of the school-master, of which she had been accused.— 

If any one, however, had looked steadily into her bright 

eyes, a world of roguish mirth might have been detected 

out for a house, w 

move into before whiter.” 

Mr, Lvndhurst assured him that they were quite ex¬ 

cusable, and commended their industry. 

‘There,’ said Mrs. Platts, who stood looking out at 

the door, ‘Sam and Dolly are coming at last, and I urn 

sure I am glad. I thought,’ added she turning to Mr. 

Lyndhurst, ‘‘that Iletty ought'to have a girl near her 

own age at such a time, to talk with about her ribbons 

and curls, and all that kind of nonsense; so we sent for 

Dolly, who iH the only young woman we are acquainted 

with, who Uvea within twenty miles of here, that is not 

married.’ 
The horse which the young couple rode betrayed Ins 

ultimate acquaintance with the cart and plough, though 

his master took care to spur him to his briskest trot as 

they approached the house, 

Mr. I<fndlprfl> Jif^paying grace, finding all eye* t* 

.. immiwif wtpraASy fastened* upon, the- tiwkey, hb& 

[-then directed toward him, took it to be a mute invituti©** 

for him to carve* He, therefore, requested the privilege 

which was most readily and thankfully grunted'.. Aften- 

some little trepidation and awkwardness on the part ©f 

the move timid portion of the company, occasioned by th.% 

presence of the minister, which, manifested itself by thft 

dropping of a few knives and forks. Hud by snob as? UUr-s 

steadiness of hand in conveying the. food to the mouth, 

that some of it \yns dropped in its passage, finding that 

his manner of eating did not essentially differ from theft- 

own, they took courage and addressed themselves rnoro. 

earnestly to the pleasant tusk- of' doing justice to Iftft 

wholesome nnd plentiful fare.. # 

The declining sunbeams were pouring their parting 

radiance over field and forest, and fringing with gold the 

purple and crimson clouds, when they rose from tfo' ta«. 

hie. It was of course too late for Mr. Lyndhurst to think 

of returning home that night, and Dolly Chase,, after be* 

ing urged by Mrs,, plaits and Iletty to remain till morn, 

mg, concluded to let her beau rifle home by starlight 

without her company. As he was, however, considered 

the best proficient in psalmody of any one in the regipu* 

get a minister to marry her to poor Ben, for all she has j in their sunny depths, ready to flash forth 011 the first 

for six weeks past teased him so by praising the new j 

school master.’ 
‘You may tell the young couple that they may depend 

on me,’ said Mr. Lyndhurst, to which the young man re¬ 

plied with a nod of approbation, and then took leave. 

Mr. Lyndhurst, who was nn excellent equestrian, was 

on horseback a little after sunrise. The road was a 

rough one, a great part of it having been recently cut 

through heavy woodland, so as to be scarcely passable 

for vehicles of any description less substantial than wag¬ 

ons drawn by oxen. But the asperities of the road were 

a less serious obstacle to a horseman, and nothing could 

have been moro *K«.„ j.1. 

Dblly, a pretty brunette, who rode behind Sam on a | he was prevuiled upon to remain long enough to assist m 

pilliofi, nodded and winked to Hetty, who had gone out j ainSrjnir the ‘•Indian Philosopher,1 which had just 

provocation. 

Mrs. Platts’ brown silk gown was a kind of heir-loom, 

having originally belonged to her greatgrandmother, and 

what wonderfully enehanced its value in the estimation 

of its present owner was, it was purchased in the great 

city of London. But for Hett y a silk wedding dress was 

I not for a moment to he thought of, as it could not have 

1 been obtained short of the sacrifice pf every web of cloth 

j that had been woven in the house for a twelvemonth.— 

She was, therefore, obliged to content herselt with one 

of her own manufacture, consisting of linen, which, 
though it must be confessed, was somewhat coarser than 

singing the ‘■Indian Philosopher 

to come in vogue at weddings. Hip performance proved 

niuch to the edification of Mrs. Platts, as she not only 

beat time with both hands and one foot, but, to use her 

expression, ‘quavered when he sounded some particular 

notes in a very moving and pathetic manner.** 

The satisfaction and self-complacency afforded him by 

this exhibition of his musical talent was very seasonable* 

suffering as he was from the slight lie had received from, 

Dolly, by her declining to return home with hiup Dur-. 

in"- his solitaty ride, many an innocent bird was startle t 

from its slumbers by his attempts to repeal some of the. 

more brilliant ‘quaverings’ that had so edified Mrs. PlaUs* 

in order that lie might, now that his miml vyas calm and 

unruffled, have a more accurate idea of their eflect. -1 ho 

result was even more satisfactory than he had anticipated* 

„„nl, Am air of tl,o nu«H» fabrics from.the India looms, was fully equal 

to the" p»r«l£» flower, that fling- j to thorn in whiten™,, and w» relieved by some del,ante 

ed the green borders of the road, and the music of the stripes of light blue. - , 

Li n*.. . from the adjacent woodland. I ■Hetty," said Mr., Platt,, hov.ng nnder pretenee of 

to welcome her as she dexterously slid from her horse, 

while her beau was preparing in a very solemn and 

deliberate manner to assist her in wind he considered the 

most genteel style. 
‘Lc., what will the minister think to see you get oil all 

alone,’ said lie, vexed at having lost so good an oppor¬ 

tunity of exhibiting his knowledge of politeness. 

If Dolly heard him she made no reply, her attention 

being engrossed liy.Hetty, who was earnestly inquiring 

in a voice so low as not to be heard, if she had brought 

the hreust-lmot of blue ribbons she had promised her. 

‘Yes,’ replied Dolly, ‘it is safe in my pocket, done up 

hi a piece of paper, and a white gauze handkerchief with 

it Why what a handsome piece of linen you* gown is. 

say that he never enjoyed a rkle so well m his Ufa, 

A Wedding Seventy Years ago. 
It was Wednesday morning,, and Mr. Lyndhurst 

young clergyman, who had just accepted an invitation to 

take the pastoral charge of a congregation m a thriving 

country town near Boston, was in his study nibbling his 

pen, preparatory to making a few alterations and amend¬ 

ments in .what he considered his best sermon, with winch 

lie intended to address his flock the ensuing Sunday, 

when two or three smart raps were heard against Ills 

Slightly irritated at the interruption, for he felt in the 

vein of interlining his manuscript with a few capital 

phrases, which ho thought would he likely to make a 

very favorable impression on a certain portion of his an¬ 

ticipated audience, among whom a fair blue-eyed girl, 

with golden hair, skin like a snow-drift when tinged 

with evening’s last rose-colored beams, and lips of a de¬ 

licious vcrmillion, was not the least conspicuous, he op- 

e"!j"„ni»i,.Worthi, "ore pi,ico ?’ inquirod „ 

. ,, Urthi.w voung man, dressed m a tow 
sunburnt, s ur y » J nearly to conceal his 

„„d Item *-»- ■?»£ " V,, hand I, -h,rp- 

Tladdfdgoadrwhb Whi.ll,, a «**• ***. ** 
ped at the study door. 

‘I am,’was Mr. Lfodhurst’s reply. 

‘Well, then." fluid the young man, -hmetyonto go 

„ve, ,0 onr town to-morrow, and^do a httlo job for Ben 

ria„«, an old |,lay..>..lo 1 «•» *».*> 
Ld triad ta pul him off, b,,l the black ejrw and rod 

birdB that came floating from the adjacent 

Occasionally the scene was varied by a log house } 

the trees having been felled around it so as to form an 

open space often or twelve acres, not a single tree being 

left so as to breathe glare of the mid summer sunbeams 

poured upon the roof of shining shingles, or to allord a 

place where the zephyrs could rustle their wmgs and 

whisper of the cool woodland haunts of their sisters. 

Even over the barn, placed on the opposite side or the 

road, and in every instance presenting a much handsomer 

exterior than the house, not a single majestic oak or rich 

maple was permitted to wave. The large, half charred, 

unsightly stumps, were the only vestiges of those once no¬ 

ble. soUs of the forest. At length the humble dwellings, 

which had hitherto presented themselves at nearly regu¬ 

lar intervals of three or four miles, began to be less and 
less frequent, and ho had, ns nearly as he could judge, | ter sound it 01 not. 

rode a distance of ten or twelve miles without hearing or 

seeing any sign of a human being, when the sharp and 

ringing sound of a woodman’s axe broke m upon the 

stillness. A few minutes afterward he came m sight oi 

a log house, which, at the first glance, he suspected was 

t„ he the scene of the wedding, for there cou d be no 

doubt hut that the taste of some lass, bright and beautifol 

a« Betty had been described to him, had been brough 

into r equisition in training over the doors,. windows ant 

roof, green and luxuriant vines, nnd in the disposition of 

several shade trees, so that it looked as comfortable as a 

bird’s nest peeping forth from the sheltering foliage. A 

bee-hive, surrounded by great clusters of led dm w 1 R 

wild honeysuckles, to and from which the industrious in¬ 

habitants were constantly passing, adding another pleas¬ 

ant feature to the scene. 
All doubt on the subject was removed when . he s p- 

ped opposite the house, for a face with rosy cheeks and 

a pair of such of sparkling black eyes, that they could be¬ 

long to no one but Hetty, appeared an instant at the op¬ 

en window, and were then withdrawn. Slipping the 

bits from the horse’s mouth, that he might with comfort 

crop the clover and grass surrounding the house like a 

soft, rich carpet, ho approached the door, which, contra¬ 

ry to the usual practice on a bright day in summer, was 

closed; thus affording a temporary barrier between the. 

inmates, and what, in those, days of primitive simplicity, 

especially to those so entirely secluded from society, was 

regarded with a reverence nearly approaching to awe, an 

ordained minister. By the quiet appearance of all around, 

it was evident that no bridal party had as yet assembled, 

hut lie was confirmed in his conjecture as respected the 

identity of the house, by hearing a voice say m a very 

loud whisper,—‘do look quick, Hetty, before the minis- 

L knock!,, nnd *• if ">1 ®I> “ I"1* 0" n,,d 'f 

‘Hetty, . 
putting something in place, rose and approached the chair 

where she sat ‘it is high time, according to the sun, for 

Sam Thnrlow nnd Dolly Chase to lie here, and I guess I 

lmd better sound the horn to let Ben and David know 

that the minister has come—don’t you think I had ?’ 

Iletty blushed and cast a sidelong glance at Mr. I.yild- 

hurst, her natural bashfulness scarcely conquering the 

inclination she felt to laugh at the entire faith which Mrs. 

Platts appeared to have in the efficacy of her loud nnd 

sonorous whisper to conceal from him what she intended 

for a private consultation. 
‘Don’t you hear, Hetty ?’ said Mrs. Platts, placing her 

lips close to the damsel’s car, and repeating what she 

had said. 
‘I don’t know,’ replied Hetty, ‘whether you had bet- 

‘Well, I know if you don’t' said she, somewhat indig¬ 

nantly, Tor the turkey and pudding will both he done 

too much if we wait much longer,’and passing briskly 

into the kitchen, she in a Very emphatic manner took 

the tin horn from its peg, and going to a window blew 

two or three notes so loud and ringing as to wake the 

echoes sleeping amid the distant hills, and to cause the 

young clergyman to start involuntarily from his chair. 

From five to ten minutes had elapsed, when Mrs, Platt, 

looking out of the window, said—‘I can see Ben and Da¬ 

vid coming, and two more with them. Look out, Hetty, 

and see if you know who they are. ’ 

‘Jonathan iind David Shaw, David’s brothers, I be¬ 

lieve,’replied Iletty. 

It was not long before Mr. Lyndhurst could see the 

young men from the place whei*e ho sat. The two for¬ 

ward ones had each an axe on his shoulder, in one of 

whom he recognised him, who the day preceding had 

called to engage his services. The other he at onco made 

up his mind was the bride-groom, for he was convinced 

that neither of the others, though they had the advantage 

of being dressed in their Sunday clothes, would be at all 

to the taste of the handsome Hetty: Like lus compan¬ 

ions, he was deeply bronzed by exposure to the summer 

sun hut his countenance was holder and handsomer, 

and whenever he spoke a set of firm, even teeth, cover¬ 

ed with enamel of dazzling whiteness, imported their 

own peculiar charm to his fine mouth, A krais of short, 

glossy curls of ii rich dark brown rested on tile unbleached 

collar or his farmer’s frock, and a pair of lively blue eyes 

tint looked as if sunbeams were darting from them, were 

not without their agency in redeeming his features from 

that over bashful expression, which, With the exception 

of the messenger, was so conspicuous in those of theoth- 

ns to -uvaken a feeling of compassion in the breast of 

compare.them. „ ' 
Come, girls,’ said Mrs. Platts, calling on them from 

the window—‘you mustn’t stand there talking all day. 

It is high time that Iletty was ready. 
Hetty blushed, and both slipped round to the hack 

door and into her little bed room, that they might arrange 

the gauze handkerchief and the blue ribbons. 

‘Oh, I am glad your white rose-bush is in bloom,’ said 

Dolly,’as she caught sight of a spray full of buds nnd 

flowers that had insinuated itself into the room between 

the window frame and coarse white curtain. And she 

continued, 
‘Here, let me pul this one just blooming in the centre 

of your breast-knot, and this sprig with one rose and 

three buds I am going to fix in your hair. IIow bright 

your hair shines through the powder-it makes me think 

of gold wi th frost lying upon it. ’ 
‘You lazy, idle, creatures, what are you about so long ? 

said Mrs. Platts, whose rosy, good nntured face was at 

this moment thrust inside the bed-room door. ‘Come, 

you look full well enough both of you and wo are tired 

of waiting.’ 
Hetty and Dolly throwing into their countenances an 

expression of becoming sobriety, followed Mrs. Platts to 

the parlor. • . ' ,. , 
The marriage ceremony was soon performed, which 

was followed by a short and appropriate prayer, nfte 

which Mrs. Platts nnd the bride, assisted by Dolly, bu¬ 

sied themselves in preparing supper. The minister who 

went out to breathe the fresh air and look at Hetty s 

vines and flowers, was soon accosted by young Plaits- 
‘You thought rather strange, I guess,’ said he, ‘at no 

finding the customary fee enclosed in the certificate, hut 

the truth is, I have not a cent of money m the world, 

nnd am in no way to get any. I shall not forget you 

however, when harvest time comes. You see that the 

corn and turnips look pretty thrifty, and over yonder we 

have a large field of winter rye that looks complete.— 

Mother and Hetty too, have a cheese-safe full of nice, 

new milk cheeses, which by the time will be dry enough 

to cut.’ 

It was about three months after the wedding that Mr, 

Lyndhurst, who had just risen from the breakfast table* 

ut which a very beautiful blue-eyed lady had presided* 

was told that a young man was at the door who wished 

to speak with him. He with much pleasure found that 

it was Benjamin Platts, whose loaded wagon stood oppo¬ 

site the house. Mr. Lyndhurst urged him to go in that 

he might introduce him to his wifa, hut he begged to be 

excused. , . , 
‘I am not,’ said he, ‘exactly jn trim to see a minister a 

lady, and have, only called to leave a few bushels of rye, 

which proves to he white nnd nice; and mother and 

Hetty did not forget to send one of their best and largest 

cheeses. ’ 
Mr. Lyndljurst assured him that he was well pleased, 

with both the grain and the cheese, and before his de¬ 

parture exacted from him a promise to bring his wife to 

make them a visit the first good sleighing.—Ladies’ Na* 

lional Magazine. 

comer iff u,y * "™\ DM ,ni„d .vlmt 

« nice suit of Week l.ren<W»fl* 1“ lins get ou—end ilia 

„„k clou., aw *»«»*•’»„ tu" 7"' 
never,, mile whiter »„d I will w.,rnmt yon that .1 

twice a» fine » <Um hmt I,.we hmflkerr uer .ff ‘"■“‘y 

The whisper in which Ilelly rcpW he...R less sennr- 

oug Utiin her con.p™.»., cmhl. net l.enr what she 

Hri/l, but hoping hy lh„t time the ccp w,.s mliActor. y I lh.,1 he mij.t 

u^iuHtod, he ventured to knock, Hp VTM in.mc. |,i e , 

bid to enter, which lie did in Reason to catch a glimpse of 

Hotly escaping to the adjoining apartment, whose cour¬ 

age had failed at the trying moment, Mrs. Platts, the 

bridegroom’s mother, a comely matron of fifty, dressed 

j„ a ° brown silk gown which she hail worn <it her 

the young clergyman. , . . .. 
lievinc mmic Ihcir ctrcc l.l the heck door, nc.ll.er of 

them till vonnR PlHtte nnd Me Allow laborer hnd urnj- 

ed themselves in Ihcir best »PF™1. ventured lo entente 
_ ,, wlit.il ten minutes afterward-the brulo- 

nrooth mnflo I,in np|f«"™' m,h ,*md bl“”v ’ '7" 
hiwliflil brothers pr.imh.it d*e upon ■»<**.. » 

servo as a partial screen, he acquitted 

liiliiHcir extremely well nlttewd, he fold tat n little of Ihrt 

nntnrnl freedom „,..l ... «•« WT 

when IWtenius lhr«"8" wllh llw l“E ™ 

Ids shiuitder. ' , . 
Biivid, who hrouRht up the rnur, and who woo paS- 

,|, imperturhalHlity as to prevent him 

‘The produce or your farm will he just such pay as I 

shall like,’ replied the young minister, ‘for by harvest 

tmiolbnpo to 0o tVtv»«vt« tta lo peranildo hu)y to 

commence housekeeping with me, who will make as 

charming and us good a wife as Mrs. Platts promises to 

be. 
His companion seemed much pleased with this answer, 

and related with sonic pride the labor it had cost him to 

bring so much wild Inpd into such good cultivation. 

Soon afterward they were summoned to supper, Mr. 

Lyndhurst felt sure by the satisfied and somewhat bust- 

]iu„ appearance, of Mrs. Platts, that the turkey and pud- 

dintff were done in such a manner that she felt no doubt 

as to the honor they would confer on her, as regardet 

her skill in the art of cookery. 

The turkey was placed in the centre or the table, 

flunked on one side by the pudding, and on the other 

bv a kinre loaf of warm, brown bread, the steam rising 

from each commingling in a cloud which shed savory odor 

throughout the upnrtment. Instead of potatoes, winch 

were scarcely known at that early period, was a large 

plate of turnips, boiled just enough to preserve their 

snowy whiteness and their sweet and pleasant flavor. 

Plates filled with slices of spongy rye bread, others wit i 

uolden-Uued butter, anil a saucer filled with honey, clear 

ns amber, filled up the interstices; hut there was no loaf 

of wedding-calm, nor did Hetty, although she hud heard 

that there was such a thing, imagine so essential as to 

foel annoyed at its absence. 

sussed nl’ so mud 

Scene at the Telegraph Office. • 
A brace of legs, thrust considerably too far through a 

pair of mottled pants, and attached to a couple of the 

largest sized feet, which were encased in twin cowhide 

broguns, formed the underpinning to a long, slab-sided 

body of otherwise generous proportions—Ilu> whole being 

surmounted by a head, which was covered with a grey 

five year old’ (at least) seal skin cap. This sum total¬ 

led pants, feet, shoes, body, and chapeau—was the 

property by possession, of Mr. Zenab IIumspu*. 

Zknas hail haeu on a ‘hat’ during the night previous* 

and had squandered fall half a dollar on himself, in 

white-eye and sweetening. But his returning senses 

made, him feel philosophieal-and, on the morning wo 

speak of him, he stood, at an early hour, m — ■ 
Street, gazing mechanically at the Telegraphic wires 

so]iliqnivi'.5> -iv^rtafMhe Ulcrgaf 

__w __qc_well, I don’t poorceive nothin per— 10 

—culier ’bout them strings—on’y one’s bigger ’en t’oth- 

That’s the light'nin’ line, the 6ig’un—said an urchin 

in the doorway near by. 

W’en does she—’ic—start ? 

You’d better ax in thar, 

Whar l 

In the office, up thar. 
The loafer was shown to the door of the building, ana 

by hook or crook found his way up three flights of stairs, 

into the Telegraph office. The attendants enquired, 

what the gentleman had to forward ? 

For’ud ?—’io—who’s she ? 

What will you send ? 

Send Whar ? 

This is the Telegraph office. Sir. 

Well—’ic.—who’u thunder said it wasn't ? 

1 supposed you had business, Sir. 

Nothin’ o’ the sort,—ic—quite 

the conft'fttry. 

What will you have ? 

I want to make some—’ic- quirk’s. 

The hoar hoiag early »™' “’S- ** 
charitably determined upon some tun with the fellow, 

with . view Of sobering him. The *» •»*- 

the re—ic—verge o’ 

H.h!«"gr»milmi» mpert Hum. howevor-far as'they 

eoimueneinl a eonm,lu.tion a|xm tl.e beat moan, to ten ft 

the intruder, he stepped up to one of the batteries, which 

happened, fortunately to he hut lightly charged—and. 



DANVERS COURIER. 
concluding that the/knobs were portable, he pulled his 

cap over his forehead and attempted to remove one of 

the balls; the next momeut Zenas lay sprawling upon 

the floor! 

He arose as best he could, and turned to the clerk, 

with— 

Look yere. Mister—’ic—wot^s--vitro-name — 

-I kin lick as many sieh like skunks as you, ub could be 

druv into a forty aiker lot! Wot in—-—did yer—’ic— 

nock an ihnersent man down that way for ?—Eh ? 

Nobody touched you! said the clerk,. 

The  -they—’ic.—didn’t! 

No, Sir. You took_the—:— 

Took.toof ? Yere’s your corntemptiblo copper—and, 

proceeding to dash a loose penny towards the attemlent, 

which lay'/upon the machine—his lingers oame in con¬ 

tact with the battery, and away he went again, heels 

over head across the floor! 

Look yerej’ continued the fufierer, who by this, time, 

was well nigffkobered—od blast yum infernal picture 

wot in thunderjire youbaout ? 

You' musn’t handle the tools, observed the clerk, 

nearly bursting witli'laughter. 

Look you! Mr. Wot’s-your-name-—I ain’t to befooled 

this yere way for nuthin’—I . arn’t. By thunder!. I’m a 

inderpendunt individooal, I am—and this y6re nockin’ 

’ people down, without notice of no kind, arn’t the thing, 

by_i Ef you’.U open that yere door. I’ll go out o’ this 

and no questions axed. 

That’s the door, sir. • 

That brass handle/ 

Yes. 

IJm blowed ef you do, thought [This child-don1 

meddle with ho more hard ware in this trap, no how. 

The door was opened by the clerk, and the fellow 

sidled out. A suppressed laugh pervaded the counte¬ 

nance of the attendant, as Zenas departed—which, a 

the door closed, vented itself in a broad haw, haw. 

You’re a smart young* “gentleman—you are, bawled 

the loafer, ’ through the key hole, as he held the door 

fast with both hands—you’re a very smart young-; man.. 

You’d like to git out o’ that, and go to your ^breakfast, 

bimeby, may be. An’ ef you do get any grub "[afore 

noon, jes let a feller ’bout my size know it—will yer ?— 

I’ll teach yer to knock people down, simultanously—-fer 

nothin’—J will—and, from the preparations making on 

the outside, the prospect was that the ‘insiders’ were to 

be made prisoners. 

A thought struck the attendant. He disconnected the 

wire, and placing it in contact with the knob of the door 

upon the inside, his companion let on the battery. 

The door flew open instantaneously, and our valiant 

sir anger, with the seal skin cap, was discovered in the 

act of an anti-angular descent down stairs, the side of 

liis head Scraping the paint from the edges of the steps, 

and bis legs, mean time, performing an involuntary 

pirouette, which would have done infinite credit to a 

French dancing master. 

It so* happened that Zenas ha A purchased a-bunch of 

Iucifer matches the night before, which he had deposited 

in his coat pocket. In his progress down stairs, the 

matches had become ignited, and by the time he had 

reached the bottom of the first flight, he had partially re¬ 

covered from the first effects of the shock’—but the fluid 

tingled through his veins, his coat tails were on fire, and 

he was not ‘set forward’ in his imagination by this last 

effort of his tormentors. He discovered the fire, and 

presuming it was part and parcel of the ‘cussid inven¬ 

tion*—he sprang to his feet, and with both hands briskly 

at work behind him, for the purpose of smothering the 

flame, which was roasting the seat of his inexpressibles 

■—he ‘put’ for the street door at full gallop!' 

Fire! Fire! Help; yere! On! ! murd—fire! help! 

shouted the victim, as he darted into the street. 

Away he dashed towards Baltimore, at a speed which 

the ‘lightning line’ itself might be proud of. Luckily, a 

square off, he discovered a servant with a hose attached 

to one of the hydrants, busily engaged in washing off 

the pavement. He rushed to the spot, and turning short 

before him—a posteriori—he begged him at the top of 

ins voice, for God’s sake to ‘puthivi out* 

Perhaps his sable friend’s eye did’nt glisten,-and’may. 

be his ivory did’nt shine, as h‘e charitably turned the cur- 
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Our ii&w net 
It will be seen by our readers, that in this number of 

our p :psr, we make our appearance in an improved 

form, with new and beautiful type, and a vignette head. 

In the latter, the artist has been successful in liis design—- 

incorporating as much that is local and peculiar to our j 

pi;ice as the room would allow. The monument, the 1 

steam bark mill, the train of cars coming-in on the Mai¬ 

den-railroad and the shoe factory, will all be recognized 

ns appropriate; but we have to regret the omission, for 

want of room, ancient and respectable gentleman, “one 

Simon, a tanner,” who ought to be represented “by the 

sea-side,” drawing hides from tlie water. 

It will be our earnest endeavor in future, in ac¬ 

knowledgment of the libera] support we have received, 

to make corresponding improvement in the matter con¬ 

tained in our columns, and thus-, deserve the continued 

confidence of the public. 

Attention t Shoulder Anns I March;! 

The Massachusetts Regiment of Volunteers for the in¬ 

vasion of Mexico is called for by Messrs Polk andMarcy, 

and men are wanted to fill up its ranks. The Salem 

Advertiser is calling beseechingly on the citizen soldiers 

of this state, to show their patriotism by rushing to the re¬ 

cruiting rendezvous. It even hints that those who are 

utterly opposed to the war, who conscientiously believe 

it to be cruel and unjust as welll as impolitic—if they 

are Americans—that even these will be gladly received 

pi to the ranks and have the honor of marching behind a 

drum and fife through the pestilential marshes and prick¬ 

ly clxaperals of Mexico towards the “Halls of the Mon¬ 

tezuma’s.” We almost tremble in anticipation of the 

Advertiser^ thundering.denunciations of the treasonable 

expressions of dislike and opposition which are now st¬ 

rife all over the country. In order [to divert some por¬ 

tion of its fury from our devoted heads we insert an ex¬ 

tract from its valiant calls to arms, that all,who, feel in¬ 

clined to fill the places of those poor fellows, who have 

been shot down or crippled with wounds or died in 

camp,—may rush [to the rendezvous and be “mustered 

into service” at $8 per month. We will go farther and 

advise all goodfDernocrats who are in favor of this war, 

THE MARBLEHEAD SUFFERERS'. 

A committee has bee(i chosen, in Marblehead, consist¬ 

ing of the Selectmen and ton other gentlemen, to assist 

in relieving the distress if the numerous widows and or¬ 

phan children, whose husbands and fathers were lost in 

the eleven Grand Bank schooners, which were over¬ 

whelmed in the gale of tlie Ifltli of September. 

This Board of Relief has been organized by the 

choice of Rev. John Barfffctt as Chairman, Geo. Wilson, 

Esq, as Treasurer, and Samuel Goodwin, Esq., as Sec¬ 

retary. The people of Marblehead, small as were the 

means of most of the contributors, bare hastened to con- 

tribute-feOO for the reliJf of the sufferers, whose distress 

Awful Calamity. 
DESTRUCTION OE THE STEAMER ATLATIC! 

FORTY LIVES LOST! 

The steamer Atlantic, Oapt. Dustin, owned by the 

Norwich and Worcester Railroad Company, and em¬ 

ployed to connect their road with New York, was lost on 

the- Sound, on Thursday of last, week, and from thirty 

to forty human beings perished with her. From the va¬ 

rious accounts given in the papers,, we gather the follow¬ 

ing'particulars: 

The Atlantic sailed from New London about midnight 

of Wednesday, and1 when about four miles outside of 

we are assured, is lieu,Trending- About as much more 

will probably be paid fiU tile Rechabite and Odd Feb- 

lows’ Lodges to the families of their deceased members. 

A subscription has been commenced among the business 

men of Boston-and a small sum (we hope the preeur- 

Ncw London harbor, in the midst of a heavy storm, the 

boat was struck by two heavy seas in quick succession 

and almost simultaneously a most deafening and terrific, 

explosion was. heard, caused by the breaking off’ of the 

steam-pipe miming into the steam-chimney, by which 

the boat, was at once rendered unmanageable. The cap- 

sor tf more) has already bpen contributed in fcaluni. x heir : tajtt immediately gave orders to anchor, but such was 

necessities are great;-we Wuat the etforts for their relief jt]1B force 0f the wind and sea, that, the boat continually 

will be commensurate.—Salem Gascttt. 

to follow the example of the Salem Artillery and resol ve 

to go—but by all moans to stay nthome-or if thsir pat- 1111 comin6 *"• * «" 10 her the 00,,,t°1 “ *• °P““- 
, ; tions of the Government? Yes, let the South now be 

The following article is from the ‘Federal Union,’ 

the leading administration paper in Georgia. It has at¬ 

tracted a good deal of attention, and been fully comment- 

ad upon Hy th.* -National Intelligencer.’ 

‘The Whigs of the North oppose the war because its 

legitimate effect is, as they contend, the extension of 

Southern territory and of Southern slavery. It is true, 

tliis is a war in which-the South is more Immediately in¬ 

terested. Its vast expenditure must be made within her 

limits. During.its continuance. New York, the great 

emporium of commerce, .must be shor n in part of her 

greatness. Exchange, usually in her f Ivor, must now 

be reversed and in favor of New Orleans, where the 

supplies are furnished for the army. But what force is 

there in these objections to the mind of a Southern Whig ? 

The time has been when lie has complained that lie 

knew his government only by its exactions,. If 

its expenditures are now made in liis own vicinity> 

has not the time arrived when he may know it 

from the benefits it confers ? Does he not know, too, 

that every battle fought in Mexico, and every dollar ex¬ 

pended there, must tell upon the acquisition of territory 

which will widen the field of Southern enterprise and ex¬ 

tend the domain of southern power ? Does lie not per¬ 

ceive that the result of "this war will be to secure- to the 

South the balance of power in the Confederacy, and, for 

riotism will not allow them to keep away from the field 

let them remember that 

“Ide who fights and runs.-away 
May live to fight another day.’’ 

Polk. So-you are shallow, Mason. What do you 

rent of that stream upon the unmentionable portion of j think of the present posture of affairs. Walker ? 

• Let not menstandsjajguingand equivocating about the 
justice of the v/ar^at tliis trying moment; but let all true 
Americans,b£ ready and willing to engage with the com¬ 
mon foe in mortal strife, and hurry on the glorious day of 
triumphant peace. Come to the rescue, freemen of Mas¬ 
sachusetts ! Revenge the slaughter of your country’s 
sous! Remember the brutality and vengeance of Mexi¬ 
can fury, and buckle on your armor for the fight. A few 
more blows and Mexico[will sue for peace. Shut up your 
ears to the voice of arrant treason 1 Dismiss Irom your 
souls party spirit, and stand forth Americans—AMER1 
GAINS ONLY, on this trying occasion of your country.” 

Mr. Polk in a Fix. 

Scene.-—Cabinet Meeting at the White House. 

Marcy. Well, Mr. Polk, .the expenses of this Mexican 

War are becoming absolutely alarming; they-outrun all 

our calculations, und worse than nil, I can’t see any end 
to tlio war. Ocott waou‘1 so fai out uf the way in his 

calculations after all, when lie took that ‘liasty plate of 

soup.’ 

Polk. Don’t name Scott to me. Sir!. The stubborn 

Mexicans are to be beaten, they must he beaten—-they 

shall be beaten. We want more slave states,, and 

true to herself, and the days of her vassalage are gone, 

and gone forever.’ 

It may be as well to add here, in order to keep our 

readers well informed, that great and combined efforts 

seem.to be making Southwnrd, and without much dis¬ 

tinction of patty,'to extend our boundary line to the 

Sierra Madre, v^hich, of course, will take in three or four 

more Mexican States, and if admitted into the Union, we 

presume, to be stave-holding.—JV- Y. Express.. 

ICJ^Ann Mari^ Barton, a young woman of Baltimore, 

put an end to her fife on Friday, by takiug laudanum.— 

A difference, between her and a young man of lier ac¬ 

quaintance is alleged to have been the cause of her tak- 

the fatal dose. 

For the Courier. 

I>aiivers unit Malden Railroad. 

The recent delays and incouveniencies at the Ferry 

terminus of the Eastern Railroad at Boston, show very 

strongly the necessity of a new Railroad avenue into 

that city from Essex County. The question is not whe¬ 

ther we are to be subjected to the present inconveniences 

must have them. Texas killed the old Tariff, and we of the Ferry for any limited period, but whether we are 

We must want more slave territory to keep it killed, 

go on with the war, and get Calubrnih. 

Mason. Only see, Mr. Polk, what bad luck we have 

had in my department, owing to that bungler, Bancroft. 

Our naval success in the Gulf, take it altogether, is not 

very promising. The shallow water in tlie Mexican 

harbors- 

that poor deyil’s. netherments! The fire was extinghish- 

ed without serious»damage, as the papers say—the loafer 

was thoroughly saturated—and having exchanged his 

‘heavy inside wet’ for a skin drenching, he departed, 

perfectly sober,- amidst the jeers of the crowd who had 

witnessed the final—most vociferously cursing all improve¬ 

ments in magnetism and combustibles.—Spirit of the 
Times. « 

American;Tngentjity still in the Ascen¬ 

dant. There seems to be no end to the triumphs of 

Yankee ingenuity. An article of great! economy and 

utility for family use lias just been, shown us, which is to 

he known by the name of Dummond’s Patent Candle 

Maker. It is simply a candlestick which wicks and 

makes tlie candle as-it burns, and by turning the cylin¬ 

der or reservoir containing 4he tallow, (which is poured 

in while in a melted state, a short or a long length may 

lie procured, as is desired. One of the greatest features 

of this new notion is tluit.it requires to be filled but once 

a week, and we recommend all neat and economical 

housekeepers to look at them,, inasmuch as any or all 

waste grease that can be hardened may be used in them; 

We know from experience that candles made in the 

Patent Candle Maker will bum at least oncMhird-longer 

than those made in tlie ordinary way.-—JVC. Y. Gazette. 

is the 

IG^The Boston Chronotvpe, an abolition paper, 

speaks thus in relation to the course generally pursued bv 
the party; 

'We do not care one straw what party a man may 

nominally stand in, who lias DONE,, in regard to Slave¬ 

ry, what Mr. Palfrey has £one. We say in plain terms, 

cut where they will, to the men. of formulas and thorems 

who, laboring to free the slave, do not welcome and 

trust such a man as Palfrey, that they are guilty of being 

a set of fools who do not know their own friends! Look¬ 

ing through-the green spectacles of their formulas, they 

entirely overlook precious and glorious facts—they over- 

ook human nature—they overlook their own history.-_ 

They roll themselves up in their Anti-Slavery saintship, 

ike hedgehogs and Pharisees, and say—‘Come not nia-h 

11s, O ye profane—certainly not till you are fuller convert¬ 

ed. We are afraid to-seem to-manifest any confidence 

in you till you have come out and taken your hats off be¬ 

fore the universe and acknowledged the-truth of our the¬ 
orems.’ 

The Storm. The late storm was very severe on 

Cape Cod. Thenew Uni versa list. Church at Truro was 

blown down, and much other damage, was sustained. 

Walker. Why—Mr. Polk—hem—aha—m 

Polk. I Stamping his ftei.J Speak out! How 

Treasury department, Mr. Walker ? 

Walker. Dry, sir,—very dry.—I am afraid our Sub 

Treasury vaults will lie empty for some time to come, 

unless—unless— 

Polk? Unless what ?■ 

Walker. Unless we stop this war, or give up our new 

Tariff. I say, stop the war, but not give up my Tariff*. 

Buchanan. ~ Then it must be altered, it must be modi¬ 

fied; Pennsylvania won’t stand it—you can’t support the 

war without it, you must lay more duties on iron and 

coal. 

Polk. No—that’s Protection. The cotton planters of 

the south will not submit to that. 

Walker. Put the duties on tea and coffee—these are 

free articles. 

21larcy. That won’t do. It comes too near home.— 

Every man will be reminded at his own breakfast and 

tea table, that his family is taxed to support the war.— 

It will make , the war unpopular with the poorer classes, 

who will have to pay as much as the rich. It won’t do 
to tax tea and coffee. 

Buchanan. I say, iron and coal— 

Walker, I say, tea and coffee. 
Polk. IT We must alter your Tariff Hill, Mr. Walker, 

we must not prQlcct any thing. If we tax foreign iron 

and coal it will protect the manufacturers and'miners. 

We can tax tea and coffee, because our country don’t 

produce them. That’s the doctrine. Walker; you are 

right—we must tax tea and coffee. 

Buchanan.. Then you must lose Pennsylvania; look 

at tlie elections all over the country, look at New Hamp¬ 

shire, Maine, New York, New Jer— 

Polk. [In a passion.] I won’t hear any thing about 

it. It’s all owing to abolitionism, anti-rentism, and the 

Democrats’ staying at home. I’ll continue the war till 

I can get California. They shan’t accuse me of backing 

out as they did in that Oregon business. I’ll tax tea and 

coffee, and every thing else that won’t help the manu¬ 

facturers and mechanics. 

Father Ritchie. Spoken like n man, like a man hold¬ 

ing the most exalted station in the worlds A most 

illustrious man. 

Polk.. Father Ritchie, you must say in the Union, 

that the war is to be continued—with the use of the en¬ 

tire resources of the country, and with the utmost vigor. 

Ritchie, “The whole resources of the country, and 

with tlie utmost vigor.” 

Polk. With increased vigor. 

Ritchie. “Increased vigor.” 

[ Exeunt omnes.'l 

to be subjected to them increasing as they do with the 

increase of travel, ad infinitum ? Are the people of Es¬ 

sex County sworn vassals of the Eastern Railroad Cor¬ 

poration, bound to travel over that road, no matter wliat 

the conveniences and accommodations are, or else go in 

their own vehicles ? In other words, are they to be de¬ 

prived of the benefit of improvements in inodes of travel 

ling, because the Eastern Railroad have a monopoly 

vested in them to do all the business between Essex 

County and Boston ? We think not. We believe that 

the public is getting convinced with every day’s experi¬ 

ence, that the Ferry is a nuisance and one that must be 

obviated. A united and vigorous effort will, we feel the 

greatest confidence, insure the charter for a road from 

this place to Boston, the coming winter, and that secured 

it will be but a very short time before the people of New- 

b-aryport, Newbury, Georgetown, Topsfield and Boxford 

will see the immense udvuniuges of the route, and con 

titiue it to Newburyport. By surveys we understand 

that the distance between Newburyport and Boston via 

Georgetown and Danvers, is but something over a mile 

further than by the route of the Eastern Railroad.. It is 

a route which will sooner or later be taken. 

A For the Courier 

The bodies of the wife and child of Mr. II. A. Thomp¬ 

son of this village, which were lost from the Atlantic, 

and since recovered, arrived in the 10 o’clock train on 

Tuesday last, and were interred, the afternoon of the 

same day, in the old burying ground, beside another 

child of the family. Together there have been laid, 

within a few short weeks, the entire family ef Mr. T. 

Passing through Carltonville, the place where the last 

rites were performed, I stepped in a few moments- to 
gaze upon the wreck ofi tins little family. It was- truly 

a sad and touching-sight, one that shrouded the neighbor¬ 

hood in grief, and at which the stranger unconsciously 

wept. The wild aud fearful scenes of that awful night, 

were in fancy vividly before me; but the outgnshing af¬ 

fection for the helpless—the stirring, tender thoughts of 

home ancl friends—the alternate hope and fear—despair, 

ami utter desolation of heart that seized upon them in 

that hour of extreme agony,—no pen can describe.— 

The yearning of that mother’s love for her little boy, as 

she pressed him to her bosom, in spite of the maddened 

ocean, lashed into fury by the tempest, was legibly writ¬ 

ten on the brow of the, child,, ns he lay in his-innocence 

unseparated from ljis mother even in death—inasmuch 

as the corpse was blit slightly bruised; from the 

fact, probably, that it)was secured to her person by 

strips of blanket, prepared by herself or some person for 

that purpose, j 

When the bodies wejo found, the child was tightly 

clasped in the arum of its mother, who thus shielded it 

from the heavy blows |hat evidently fell upon herself! 

Who can comprehend even the love of a mother ? A 

love more deep aud holy as dangers approach, or when 

death struggles with itslvictim. But the Lord hath said 

“A mother may forget her sucking child, yet will I not 

forget thee,” and to that God would wo commend the 

heart-atrjcken husband for consolation. -j- 

drngged her anchors, although there were four of them 

over, beside? 3000 lbs. of iron attached to a cable. 

The Atlantic gradually drifted towards Fisher’s Island 

during Thursday night, and from 2 to 4 o’clock on Fri¬ 

day morning, lay within a cable’s length of the break¬ 

ers. At about half past 4. the stern touched, and both 

cables-instantaneously parted. The boat was tjien dash¬ 

ed stern-foremost upon tile rocks, by three successive 

seas, when the head of the boat swung round, and she 

was dashed broadside upon the rocky beach. When the 

wave by which she was thrown on returned, it washed 

over the boat, causing, her to careen suddenly seaward, 

and sweeping into the sea a large number of persons 

who had gathered on the side towards the land, ready to 

take the desperate plunge. At the same moment the 

boat parted. In five minutes after she struck, the boat 

was in pieces, and one half off those on beard had passed 

from time into eternity. The screams—the crash—the 

roar of the sea, were dreadful. 

There were on- board the boat over one thousand life-: 

preservers, aud every person on board had two, and some 

three of them on; had it not been for these, it is thought 

that not a soul would have been saved. 

Accounts differ as to the number of persons on board, 

but it is probable that, including the crew, and .servants, 

there were from 100 to 110. The N, Y. Express states 

that Hon, Daniel Webster and Judge Kent were at Nor¬ 

wich, intending to go in the boat, bat were deterred by 

the storm. . 

Twenty-nine dead bodies have been recovered in all,’ 

and it is thought that there are yet some fifteen persons 

who perished, whose bodies have not been recovered.— 

Seven of the crew are still missing. * 

Among the lives lost by this appalling disaster, two 

were from this town. Mrs. Thompson-, with her child, 

who were lost, were on their way to New Jersey, to pass 

the winter with her friends in that State; she leaves a 

husband here to mourn the untimely fate of an affection¬ 

ate wife and only child. Their bodies were brought here 

on Monday last, and buried on Tuesday, the'fhncral be¬ 

ing attended by a large number of sympathizing strangers 

as well as friends. It seems that every attention was 

paid by the company owning the Atlantic, as well as by 

private individuals, to the comfort of the survivors, and 

to the care of the dead. The latter were sent to their 

friends free of expense, and highly finished mahogany 

coffins provided also without charge. In the case of Mrs 

Thompson, it must be some consolation to her friends, in 
this sudden bereavement, to know that In the dread hours: 

of that fearful night, she and her child received the at-; 

tention and care of one whose humanity and nobleness 

of soul prompted him to risk his mvn life in his efforts to; 

save the lives of others. The following extracts which 

we tulce from the New York Tribune, present in a beau¬ 

tiful light the part taken by Lieut. Maynard, of the 

U. S, Navy, in liis friendly interest in the welfare of the 

distressed passengers: 

“There was a Mrs. Thompson on hoard, with little' 

a child about 18 months old, entirely alone and unprotect¬ 

ed, and apparently in feeble health. It was Lieut., M.’s 

attention to this poor woman and child, that a passenger 

from Massachusetts informed me that he had never be¬ 

held so noble and affecting a scene; to see him, with tlie 

greatest tenderness, kneeling down on deck, ty inj* up the 

child’s head to protect it from cold, and getting ft ready 

to lash to his own body when the boat should strike, mid 

pledging himself to the mother to save it at the peril of j 

his own life, and to be at haiid to counsel and assist her 

too; and then her looks of deep gratitude at this self de¬ 

votion and kindness of an utter stranger—her hands 

elapsed, and tears streaming from her eyes; her heart 

was too full to speak. But all their noble plans were des¬ 

tined to be unavailing, for the ship not going on shore as 

soon as it was expected when she commenced draggin, 

all of .them, as I learn, left the stations assigned them 

and one by one dropped off in the cabin and wenfffo 

sleep, and were in this position when slid struck upon 

the rocks, and then there was no time to save them, for 

the cabin was instantly swept from the deck and every 

soul in it lost. 

Lieut. Maynard gained tlie shore, where we see him 

again, not yet hastening up to enjoy the comforts of a 

house and fire, but standing in the midst of the boiling 

surge with another kindred spirit, Edwards, nobly risking 

their own fives to rescue others from the wreck and 

breakers—often taken out by the receding sea, but re¬ 

covering themselves, would again strike out to save their 

follow men. And I "understood, nt New London, from 

Captains Callnm and Stewart, of the army, that they had 

in this way pulled out of the water no less than 20 or 30 

men. AH were now moved from the wreck but two, a 

club-footed boy and the 2d pilot; and Edwards beginning 

to freeze he was advised by Lieut. M. t6 go up and get 

to a fire, promising that he would not leave the Water 

until all were saved; and when Mr. Winthrop, the own¬ 

er of the island, with two other men got down, they 

found him alone in the surf struggling to rescue from the 

wreck these two men. > ^ 

Old Mr. Walton was placed near the bulkhead cabin, 

his wife and all Ids children ranged along by his side, the 

little ones seated on the doors that had been prepared for 

them, long strings attached, with a hole in the end, for 

their arms to go through, that the floats might pull them 

ashore. Their heads were then tied up by Lieut. M., 

keep them from freezing while overboard. He 

would then go along counselling each one against rush¬ 

ing to the gangway when tlie vessel struck, but to 

wait quietly until he gave them directions. 

But the work stopped not here, for when we hear of] 

him again he is seen with the assistance of Mr Tarbox, 

of New York staggering under the weight of tlie chief 

engineer, whom they found freezing to death on the road 

side. These incidents, Mr, Editor, I have put together 

from facts derived from several passengers, and I learn 

that Captains Cullum and Stewart of the army, and sev¬ 

eral of tlie passengers at New London, arc preparing a 

1 narrative of that sad affair at the request of th 

of that place. 

The Walton family, (consisting -of seven, 

five were lost, and but two saved,) from West ® 

were recently employed on the farm of B. Fooi 

dian Hill; Farm, and were emigrating to Pennsy 

Among the lost were three young men, 

Pitts, A. F. Collamore, and Charles Frelch^ffl 

ton, all of excellent characters and just opeidh: 

with prospects. They were all engaged/h 

young ladies in New York, and left Boston in c 

to make a Thanksgiving visit to the former ci 

French Was clerk in the Merchants’ Insurance < 

Boston, ITis mother is the wife-of Col. Eben ] 

Newbury. Ifis remains were brought to Newi 

the funeral tgok place yesterday. The body*! 

Kimball, of Bradford, has been found and identi 

The p oxile residing near the shore where the 

was wrecked, are very highly commended for 

forts for the comfort jQf those who,.were saved. ni 

From the time when the steam-pipe burst i 

boat struck, she had drifted twenty-two miles, v 

cupied about “forty-eight hours of terrible un 

and suffering.’* ' -v 

Captain Hanna, one of the survivors, states tl 

steamer had had a sail on board, she might- ha 

taken into a c»vo ahead, whsro a landing cou 

been effected with comparative safety. 

THe Atlantic was a new boat, this being her fii 

son of runnings She was built in New York, at 

of about $150,000. Insured in New York, so 

for $10(1,000 and some but $30,000. 

When the wreck was last seen; an upright be: 

the bell remained, and the wind was tolling the 1 

tlie ill-fated, boat, and the r many whom she ha< 

with her to destruction.. . : 

A Sick Horse-.—-The iron horse «‘Rockinghdfff 

has been at work on the Essex Rail Road M 

weeks, during which time he has been more^ 

fected with the gravel,—was taken violently j 

week in consequence of imprudent exposure to ff 

on the night preceding Thanksgiving. He then e 

violent cold which caused a stoppage in his 

rendering him unfit for labor for two or three-dir 

was however rapidly cured- by steaming and cop 

jeefions. It seems from the quantity of fodder I 

consumes, that his appetite has returned, and he 

hard at work extending bis “area of freedom” : 

ends of the track. , 

Feudal Forethought, Life Assura! 

Mr Orlando Pittna young gentleman of Roxbury. 

those lost in the Steamboat Atlantic, had his life; 

at the New England Mutual Life Insurance Com] 

Boston for Two Thousand dollars which amount 

by this prudent step by the payment of only $48 

miuins, provided for his representatives, some of 

had materially depend upon his assistance during 

and for whom he was thus mindful iu anticipation 
event of liis death. 

Magnetic Marvels—Letter from Frof. I 
To the Editor of the Tribune. ; ' 

The account given in the Tribune of the 1< 

young Davis’s announcement of the existence of i 

planet in our solar system, and even intimating tl 

elements had already been calculated, months 
any tiling vmo »f a., r«vi- iu mi» , tuum, 
admitted to be, in mode of explanation, exeeedin 

marltablo, especially when it is considered that 

normal state he knows almost nothing of Astronp 

any other science. As to the asserted fact that t 

nouncement was made in March last. I can test! 

I heard it read at the time, and numerous gentlen 

this city are ready to bear witness that I informed 

of the circumstances several monthsbefore the iatejl 

reached us of Le Verrier’s discovery. 

This fact, alone, if there was nothing elsa extrao 

ry in his case, would offer an astounding phenome 

the world. But this is only one item of the many 

vels which distinguish his Mesmeric developments 

with which the public will in due time be made act 

ed Circumstances which it is unnecessary for me 

cite, having brought me into u peculiaf- relation 

revelations, questions being almost* daily proposed 

by my friends respecting them, I am induced. to s 

opportunity of stating, through your columns, th 

forthcoming Work on the “Revelations of the Phen 

of Mesmerism, to the Doctrines and DlscloSu 

Swedenborg,” will contain a communication add 

to me by Mr. Davis written by him in liis nbnorr 

ecstatic state, aiid made-up of a aeries of qnotntior 

the most part verbal, from.a work of-Swedenborg 

he had neper read ! The evidence of this is de 

from the testimony adduced, and if any thing is It 

on this score, it is supplied from the fact that he is 

turn ally giving forth in liis Lectures matter scientific 

torical, theological, and philosophical, of a charact 

astonishing as to make entirely credible the nar 

which I have related. On this head I remark a/ 

lows: 

“l ean solemnly, affirm that I have heard him co 

ly quote the Hebrew language in his Lectures and 

piny a knowledge of Geology which would have bee 

tonishing in a person of ago, oven if lie had de 

years to the study. Yet to neither of these departi 

has he ever devoted n day’s application in his Iff 

can moreover testify that in these lectures he has flu 

ed, with the most signal ability, the prefoundest- i 

tions of Historical and Biblical Archaeology, of My l 

y, of the Origin and affinity of Language, of the 

gress of Civilization among the different nations o! 

globe, besides an immense variety of related topics 

all which though the style is somewhat faulty, the 

suits announced would do honor to any scholar of 

age, even if in reaching them he had had the advai 

of access to all the libraries in Christendom. Bidet 

he lias acquired nil the information he gives fort 

these lectures, not in the two years since he left 

shoemaker’s bench, hut in his whole life with the 

assiduous study, no prodigy of intellect of which 

world has ever heard would be for a moment to be < 

ared with him. Yet not a single volume 1ms lie 

read, nor, however intimate liis friends may be with 

will one of them testify that during the last tvvo year 

lias ever seen a book of science, history or literature 

his hand. His daily life and habits are open to ins 

tion, and if any one is prepared to gaiiisay in any j 

the statement now made, I wll pledge myself to n 

a recantation as public as: I now make the shikhiei 

But this is not all; I say moreover: “Iri this State! 

not perceive that there is any definable limitatii[n to 

power of.imparting light on any theme of human inq« 

He apparently discourses on all subjects with equal fir 

ty and correctness. The range of his intuitions app< 



I) A NVE'RS " CO UR IER? 
war^r? •EtffltSdRTSSrJCl't 

,„ U, w„ll nigh bonndlw." Ik*1”"1 1 “m mUldied U“‘ 

„m u. mind directed.to*it, I™1-!™' 

in any .cienco. But he goes •imply °« he » led by 

■upemotuoi guidance. On Uliahtted I olwerve: 

“Tho maurtor in which Mr. D’a reumrkuUlfe gift is, ho 

to apeak, managed and overruled, iH no loss cxtruortlimt. 

ry t|i;m t},p gift itself. It is uniformly hold in ontiro sub 

ordination to aomo important use. IIo makes no rove 

Intiona, offors no advice, expresses no opinion, which 

wortld give one person an undue advantage over anoth¬ 

er. Though evidently possessing in his adnormal state, 

supernatural knowledge, no worldly inducement lias the 

least effect toward persuading him to exercise it for any 

purpose which would not conduce to the good of the 

whole. The most urgent solicitations have boon made 

ti lum to aid individuals in the accomplishment of 

.schemes of private interest, but all in vain. He invaria¬ 

bly turns a deaf ear to nil such propositions. He refuses 

because ho says it would not he right, and because it 

would endanger the continuance of his clairvoyant pow¬ 

er for higher and holier purposes. 

As to the Lectures in which ho is engaged he main¬ 

tains that their grand scope aims directly at the regene¬ 

ration of society; that a great moral crisis is impending 

m this world’s history; and that ho is selected ns a hum¬ 

ble instrument to aid in a particular sphere, in its accom¬ 

plishment.” 
Perhaps the most astonishing circumstance connected 

with these developments is the fact, that without ever 

having read u page of Swedenborg, he has reproduced, 

in the course of these Lectures, the leading features of 

his philosophy of the Universe, and several instances the 

coincidence is all but absolutely verbal. Of this I give 

a striking example in my work. Yet Swedenborg’s 

philosophical writings, as distinguished from is theologi¬ 

cal, are of exceedingly rare occurence in this comity 

and as they have been lmt recently translated into Eng¬ 

lish, and as tlio exact number of copies imported is 

known, ns also in whoso hands they are, it is euay to re¬ 

duce the matter to a moral certainly that he has never 

consulted one of them. Indeed, I should feel entirely 

safe in offering a reward of one thousand dollars to any 

person who will exhibit evidence that Mr Davis has ever 

read or seen a copy of the ‘Principia,’ the ‘Animal King¬ 

dom,’ or the ‘Economy of the Animal Kingdom’ of 

Swedenborg, which aro the works containing the ideas 

that he most frequently echoes in his Lectures. He has, 

moreover, in several instances, quoted his works by their 

Latin titles, some of which are not known to be in exis¬ 

tence in tlio original on this side of the Atlantic, and of 

which it is Utterly incredible that he could previously 

have known anything at all, 

Viewed in nnv light whatever the case of tliis young 

tmk presents a problem of the most astounding character, 

and one the solution of which will bo seen to he indissol¬ 

ubly involved with that of the question of the fifth of 

Swedenborg’s alleged revelations of the spiritual world. 

This question, l am persuaded, cannot he much longer 

iftnvcd off from consideration. It is pressing upon the 

general mind of Chistendom in every direction with an 

urgency that cannot be resisted, and there are a calmly- 

waiting few who ask for no assurance beforehand as to 

the manner in which the question will be decided. Re¬ 

spectfully, yours, &c. GEO. BUSIL 

p. S,—Let mo embrace this opportunity to suy that the 

representations given in Swedenborg’s extntic state, and 

the solutions offered of it in certain so called Lectures on 

JPaihetwn (?) now in course of delivery in this city, are 

not only heaven-wide of tlie truth in regard to him, but a 

downright lampoon upon all the higher and more impor¬ 

tant phenomena of Mesmerism. A theory or exhibition 

which would fain resolve phenomena into a fantastic play 

of certain organs of the brain, artificially excited, needs 

no more effectual refutation than Iho plain fact of Mr. 

Davis’s case. And, as to Swedenborg, such Lecturers 

will soon lenm that they have a different task to accom¬ 

plish from what they have ever imagined, to make out 

the insanity of a man whose alleged wildest vagaries are 

daily being turned into scientific truths, and that,, too 

even by the pitiable extravagances produced by these 

very Lectures; for Swedenborg has explained them all. 

This assertion may be taken in trust as usual; the proof 

is forthcoming. G. B. 

QL^NOTICE—The present limits are inadequate to 
rtoeoimmultue my numerous retinae of customers.—** 
On 1st of February next, I shall commence to erect 
a “Stupendous Warehoused’ sufficiently large to ac¬ 
commodate friends and numerous customers. Large 
as the present Iioit.se is, it is not sufficiently large " 
'Spacious, it is not sufficiently spacious.-1 ‘Brilliant 
in appearance, il is not sufficiently briVUml. This 
Gigantic House, the Glory of Boston, is to come down, 
ami a Larger, more Spacious, and Brilliant Establish¬ 
ment is to take its place. These names have been ap¬ 
plied toiny Establishment by those who are acquaint¬ 
ed with ihe real character of Oak Hall ; Such as ca 
superior Mart'a Princely Warehouse',' 'a vast Trading 
Area,’ ‘it Matchless Establishm ml,' 'a Theatre of Un¬ 
bounded Trade,’1a Stupendous Scheme,' 'an extensive 
Market,' 'a Triumphant Achievement,’ ‘a Sphere of ex¬ 
traordinary Operations,’’ an Unapproachable Wonder '— 
Such names will probably apply to my hew cimlrnc- 
lurc when completed. I might as well undertake to 
coniine the vast ocean in the limits of our Pond on 
Boston Common, as to carry cm my large trade with in 
the walls of these present limits. * The public are a- 
wire that my triumphant statements are not overrat¬ 
ed. The trade at my extensive Ware-rooms may be 
compared to a large Monster, whose bulk and mighty 
stature have become so great that it requires a larger 
sphere lbr,its present movements. This Warehouse 
erected in 1812, has stood unrivalled in the metropo¬ 
lis fur extent and magnitude, and yet it is far, far 
from being equal to the extent of my heavy trading 
operations. So liberal a patronage most have a lar¬ 
ger house for the unfettered movements of its enor¬ 
mous form. An Establishment fa,* surpassing the 
present one is absolutely necessary, and one is short¬ 
ly to-be erected that will surprise ami delight all inter-j 
ested in my welfare, G. W. SIMMONS, 

Oak HaH, Boston, 

P. S, Being obliged to move to make these stu¬ 
pendous alterations, the Large, Fresh Stoek of Fash- 
ionable Ready-tnad^Olothing, Piece IGoods and Rich 
Furnishing Goods, adapted to this present Fall and 
coming Winter, amounting to upwards of one hundred 
and twenty-five thousand dollars, will be closed up at 
prices much below the extreme low prices 1 have been 
selling. All the furniture of the present establish¬ 
ment for sale—Large Mirrors, Clocks. Chandeliers with 
Rich Cut Drops, Counters, Show Cases Ac., &c., 

oel 31. 

MlU EDITOR,—-If ill Ore are arty of your 
readers who are not acquainted with my place 
to r the sale of BATS, CAPS, and every de¬ 
scription ot FUR GOOD’S, will you please in¬ 
form then), that it Is the Old Stand, 173 Washi¬ 
ngton street, Boston. Wholesale Rooms, 2d 

and 3d stories. 
oct 10 W. JVT. SHUTE. 

Muffs, Boas, #c. 
STEPHEN OSBORNE, 

No. 183 Essex Street, Salem, 
ESPECTFULLY informs his customers and 

the public generally, that he is manufacturing 
from skins of his own importation, the most beauti¬ 
ful 

MUFFS, BOAS, VICTORIAS, &c., 
ever offered in this country. The culling is perform¬ 
ed with the most exquisite skill, by an artist, who 
was employed in the first Fur Establishment in 
Paris, the last winter, The assortment is very ex¬ 
tensive, and the prices will be made as low as at 
any establishment in Boston, or elsewhere. Please 
call and see. dec 5 

Muffs. Muffs. 
r®THE subscriber has for sale at 213 Essex St., 
JlL corner of Washington street, Salem—a fine as¬ 

sortment of Muffs—those in want will do well to call 
before purchasing, at the Hat, Gap and Fur Store of 

dec 5 HUMPHREY COOK. 

Buckskin Gloves and Mills, 
Y the wholesale and retail. The subscriber 

_having been appointed agent of one of the best 
manufactories in the Stale of New York, is now pre¬ 
pared to furnish the market with a good and cheap 
article, and every pair or dozen warranted pure Buck¬ 
skin. Persons dealing in the above afticie, ate in¬ 
vited to call and see them at 

EDWARDS’S EMPORIUM, 
dec 5 10 Front street. 

EXPECTING FROM 

NEW YORK, 
yOYE LAVA and CORAL STONES, which we 
P^will manufacture into Pins, Bracelets’, Necklaces, 
($-e., at short notice, with * as finished workmanship 
as can be done at any Manufacturing Establishment 

in New York or Boston, at 
SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN’S 

gManufacturing Jewellers, 2U4 Essex si. Salem, 

dec 5 ._ 

IMPROVEMENTS IN TIDE MILLS, 

bis invention consists in the construction and arrange- 

t of two gates in such a maimer' that either the ebb 

ood tide will act on the water wheel in such a mati¬ 

ng to turn it in the same direction. This arrangc- 

t of gates is claimed in combination with a water 

el though we are not informed what particular kind 

water wheel is preferred. We think this an ingen- 

and useful invention.—Scientific American. 

MARRIAGES. 
In this town, Mr. James Sawyeii to Miss Martha J. 

Iif the*Baptist Meeting House, New Milts, Mr. Luther 

. Pouted to Miss Martha J. Fmntv 
In Salem, Mr Silas P. Branv to Miss Hannah Bk- 

,M. Mr. James B. Gifford to Miss boa*n Abbott. 
apt William C. Waters to Mrs. Susan W. It lint. 

Ir. E I>. R. Phi tups to Miss Marv' E. Dixey. _ 
In Beverly, Mr. Samuel Patch to Miss Lnmi Wed- 

cu. Mr. Dexter Brown, of Hopkinton, Me., to Mies 

Iary Hotoitkihs, of Beverly. 
In Newburyport, Mr. Francis Carlton to Miss Sarah 

nn Brewster. __' 

DEATHS. 
In this town, North Parish, on Saturday evening, Mrs. 

4 aby, widow of the late William ShiJIabor, aged 81). 
In Salem; Mm. Eunice P. Richardson, widow of the 

ite Nathaniel P. Richardson, aged 95 years. Mr. 3 hom- 
s Bowditch, youngest son of Capt. George Bowditch, 
god 21 year*. 6 nips. Susan, youngest child of Mr. JNa- 
lanid Rideout, aged 7 years. Mr. George Underwood, 
ged 70 years, 3 rnos. Alice, youngest daughter oi Klias 
nd Susan Fabcns, aged % yrs 8 mns. Florence, daughter 
f John W. and Mary A. Lewis, trged 22 mos. ■ 
In Boston, 23d, Heny Chapman, Esq., formerly of ba- 

Tn Ada)(leu, Hon. Grorge Odiornk, of Boston, aged 82. 
Oct nth, on board the U- S. ship Falmouth, Joueph 
bttengill, aged 4* years, son of the late Joseph Pe Uen- 

ill of Salem. . ' , i 
■Drowned in LongHsJand Sound, Mrs. Elizabeth, aged 

3 years, 1 month and 10 Jays; atul Urckn Ali.k.v, aged 

years, 1 mouth and 1.8 nays—wife and child of Mr. II. 
Thompson, of this town. 

NEW MILLS LYCEUM* . , 
ct Lecture will be on Tuesday ev ejffng next 
rr King, of Charlestown. 

Christmas anil New Year Gilts. 
E are now manufacturing a choice assortment 
of JEWELRY, suitable for Christmas and 

New Year Gifts. _ > 
Just finished, some Stone REGARD RINGS, a 

rich article, at SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN’S 
dec 5 204 Essex st. Salem. 

COMBS. 
THOUGHT SHELL BACK COMBS, of the 

latest style, just from the Manufactory, at 204 

Essex st* Salem. SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN. 
dec 5 

Coatmakers Wanted. 
OR FOUR good Coatmakers wanted immedi¬ 
ately bv S. A. CARLTON, 

y y Over Lambert (J- Merrill’s. 1 dec 5 

New Goods. JUST received Ticking., Lindsey Plaids, Cotton 
Flannels, country, oil wool and cottonwool 

Flannels, Prints, Patches, Printed Flannels, Comfort* 
ers Fluff and*Pongee Hdkfa, Italian Cravats, Wool¬ 
en Gloves, cotton Damnslc for table covers, Stlectuf, 
Spool Cotton, etc. For sale allow prices by 

dec5 M.l. DOLE. 

Cheap Prints. 
JUST opened, entire new styles of Calicoes, some 

beautiful deigns for sale cheapby^ D0LE 

Prices Reduced. 
[HE balance of Dress Goods now in store, con- 

i sisting of Cashmeres, Ottomans, Florentines, 
Mous de Lame, etc., will be sold at reduced prices, 

by M. T. DOLE. , dce5 

MANTLES. 4 LOT of Fancy colored Mantl s, with wrought 
borders aud ends. Just rec’d by 

dpc5 M. T. DOLE. 

“jIANCY SKATES. Just received 200 pairs o1 
__; Fancy Skates, slightly damaged, for sale at a 
g"aut discount l'r.om the usual prices. J& EC HALE. 

* nov 28 

4T\ OLD PENS FOR $2,00. A good article, for 
%J\ sale at the above low price, by J. P. JEWETT 
& CO. at the Book and Stationety Establishment, 

opposite the Mansion Ijogse. dec S. 

1 R Tl TENT-^rNo S7,—L O. R. 
t Uub Tent are hulden on 

• E,S, « . L o?douk, a. *»t*. H,ll 

St'. ■ 1M1 nfimdaucc of the memhers is 
and punctual a - invited In attend. 

Brethren m the Order wt mQ%, O, R. 
nnv 7 

milton, Sec, 

4ent Division No. 5, B. T. 
tIOMUMENTHAL L, Washington Street, 
Svenlnga, P I-» o’clock. A punctual atton- 
e me tube re is requested. 
■ * * John MwhrHEV. R. C. 

CARPENTER S TOOLS. A line aMruTuient of 
® y Coneland’r best Bench Planes and Crease Tools; 
also Pilaster and Base Planes, &c. &c., Just receiv¬ 

ed by J §• H HALE, ec ° 

Steam Power and Room to Let. 
1QR farther var.teuLg, 

novas ‘ Dtuivera Tannery. 

EWl JEWELRY.— The 'iiY 
- - just added to hi* former assortment nt 
some entirely now styles or Pins Also m hand, a good 
assortiuont of Fab and Guard Cltatu^ Bracoluts, 1 in 

„r,W abort uoncov Jt &lem. 

K 1> W ARDS'S 

EMPORIUM, 
NO. 10 FRONT STREET, 

SALEM. 
I WOULD now take the opportunity to in¬ 

form iny friends and the public in general,, who-have 
natninizod nie so aery liberally since i imvo established 
the Cash.vSvstkm, that it is conclusive to my mind, and 
1 have the fullest, ansurance tlt.it it is to yours, that a 
smull profit for Cmh is more adrtiritageous to both buyer 
and seller, than a short or long credit. While 1 express 
my thanks for llm p;ist, 1 would-also inform my customers 
that 1 have just received u most splendid and valuable 
Stock of Gooch for tha Fall and Winter triula, which I 
filull sell at u very 

Small Profit for Gash, 
as I am determined to #uR and mlense all that may call 
if I can, and reduce ntv stock if possible, hy the loth of 
January next; I thereiore hope that those that are in the 
habit of buying For money, will call ami give me a propor¬ 
tion of the public benefits. Every order in the Tailoring 
Business will bo executed with neat ness and despatch.— 
Among tny Goods are the following stock of 

BROADCLOTHS. 
German black From 62 00 to $5 uO 
American blue 2 00 to i o0 

do black 2 nt) to 5 50 
English black and green, 3 00 to 5 00 

do blue Beaver 2 50 to 4 50 
French Dooskias, ' 5 00 

CASSIMERES. 
English, Gertnnn and blue black and figured, of almost ev¬ 
ery kind, from 75a to 00 

DOESKINS AND SATT!NETS, 
A verv good assortment to lie sold very low. 

TWEEDS. 
A few Pie.309 will be sold at COST. 

VESTINGS, 
A largo assortment of every desirable shade, figure and 

quality. 

Ready Made Garments. 
Surlouts, Cloaks, Sacks, Pdlocs, Dress Frocks, 

and Coats, Pants and Vests, 
all made well, of ns good materials as at any place of the 
kind in the city of Boston, 

SHIRTS, 
of every kind, under and over, plain and figured,/fine and 
coarse, Linen, Cotton and Wool, with Bosoiub and Dick¬ 
eys, or without. 

DRAWERS. f: 
All Wool, some of Colton, do tw.lleil Flannel, |tc. 

GLOVES. 
Buckskin-, JErmanett, Silk, Wool, Cotton, 'Kid/fic. 

MITTS. ! 
Buckskin, Wool, &c. | 

HANDKERCHIEFS. J.- 
Po.'ket, Silk and cotton, a very good assortment. 
Neck do do do do f 

nEck stock s’ antiTfi ~eb. 
An excellent assortment, and of very aeccptfiblh prices. 
In addition to the above, 1 have verymany articles usually 
found in a Clothing and Furnishing F./npnrimi, not worth 
tvbila to mention, which I shall sell as eheap-as can be 
bought elsewhere for CASH, anil if you buy, and any ar¬ 
ticle is not what it is represented, if you will return it, 
you shall be satisfactorily compensated, as I do not intent? 
knowingly to misrepresent j amt asl would not be thought 
a respecter of persons w people, I would call u\u*n nil in 
Salem, Beverly, Danvers, Marblehead. Topsfield, Middle- 
ton, Rowley, Bnxford, Weulmm, Ipswich, Lynn and Ban- 
gii3--witlionl; eimmerat mg the rest in this County, State 
or the Worid, or particularly Boston, to give ml: llieir 
Money co-operation in the good assortment that I now of¬ 
fer to vou on the most reasonable terms. 1 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 
The only Proprietor of Clothing Emporium, 

No 10 Front street, Salem, 
oct 24,1841) eptf 

" 4 OLD PENS—for One Dollar and Sefenty-five 
.JTcents; a beautiful article for Ladies’ use, with 

silver cverpoint pencils and rings, ntnl selling at the 
above low price, at the Books’ore-of W 8i S B IVES, 

nov 28 
price, 

232 Essex st. 

AY, of prime quality, just received by schoon¬ 
ers Henrietta and, Odd Fellow, from Augusta, 

fm sale by JOHN DIKE, 
nov 2& 27 Water street. 

4 KATES'.—A large, supply of common and Fancy 
7 Skalea, some of very superior quality, for sale 

at low prices by ADAMS & RICHARDSON. 
nov 28 

Great, Bnrgains in Paper. 
P. JEWETT &c CO. lmve jnrst received 10 

cases of the cheapest Letter Paper, over offered 
for sale in this city; It consists of various prices and 
styles of beautiful Linen, Satin finished Papers—with 
slight imperfections,Which affect the appearance, but 
not the quality. This lot of paper has been accumu¬ 
lating for 3 yenr.% in one of the most .extensive Pa¬ 
per Mills in New England, being selected from their 
best papers. It is now offered for sale at very low 
prices, and affords a rare [chance to those who pur¬ 
chase a prime article, slightly imperfect, nt a very 
low price, for said by the ease or ream as above-— 
at the Boole and Stationery Esiablishiuenl—opposite 
the Mansion House, Salem. nov 27 

OLD PENCILS. Gold ami Silver Pencils—n 
__ variety of patterns, just received and for sale 

very low for Cash,at 222 Essex street, 'Salem 
nov 28 WM. ARCHER, Jr. 

fflABLE CUTLERY,-— A fine selection of Engli.-di 
J and American Table Cutlery, just received on I 

for sale low at 215 Essex street. Salem, by 
nov 27 J. & II. HALE. 

NEW YORK OYSTERS. I HIE subscriber lias made arrangements by which 
he. will be constantly supplied with the best New 

York Oysters, which he will sell by the gallon, or 
quart, or will serve them up in the usual methods. 

Clarn Chowders will be served up on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday evenings. 

CHARLES SIMOND-S. 
Oct 3 

T NO. 2 ALLEN’S BUI L DIN ’A, (Southern 
,, -a entronuo to the Post Office) may be found mfresli 
assortment of plain, ornamented and aontimentaJ Cards, 
and Almanacs, in any variety, not the least of which is 
Brown’s, containing a poelcot memorandum for every day 
in the Year, for only 10 ets. 

Also—JAiled’s ‘highly approved Vegetable Rheumatic 
Plaster, a sure cure for the Rheumatism, as undeniable 
facts have proved. . ... . 

The following splendid Annuals, amona other*, will be 
received next -week, .vl*:-Odd fellow’s Offering, friend¬ 
ship’s Offering, Rose of Sharon, and May 

nov 14. “ 

OTICE is hereby given ilitit the subserioer 
i >, lu,on duly appointed administrator of the estate 

of DENNISON W. BROWN, Jatc of Danvers in the 
or victualler, deceased, and lias taken up- 
ceuntyof E.. -• . ■ . j bonds as the law‘directs. 

Tl 1 n» win" rteI,?n«”po» tl.< ntat. of ,„i,l do- 
SiMdlSrKqS tooxlnl.il Iho.nme, and oil person, 
indebted «o .n’id eetnte are called jj. » 

Danvers, Nov 17,1846. 

ON ACCOUNT 
OF THE 

RE-BUILDING 
u 

OF 
9T 

r 
THE STOCK OF 

READY MADE CLOTHING 
AND 

Fiii-BBkjilisaagg- broods 

WILL ji'll 

Closed Up Very Gtieap, 
AND A T G It E A T SA C III FI C E . 

WHOLESALE TRADES 

SHOULD LOOK TO THIS, PREVIOUS 
MAKING TIIEIR PURCHASES. 
Entrance No. 32 Ann Street, 

NEARLY OPPOSITE 

"MERCHANTS* ROW, 
38LE5 SO® .«Bgg rian «3C& ISaff m 

nov. 7 3m 

TO 

PUBL1C INVITATION. 

.. . W. WARREN &CO, , 
► ESPEC i bTJIjIjY invite tlie puuiio to u.il’ 

amine their Full Stock of 

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC GOODS, 
purchased by ‘one of us," r^routl and at home, direct, 
from tJin manufacturers, whereby we are enabled to afford 
our GOODS much lower than if wo paid a profit to others 
to import them lor us. 

OUR STOCK IS TOO LARGE 
TO ADVERTISE IN DETAIL, 

BUT ago oxarja S 23 O LF £» 15 331JT? 
an Article, without first seeing mir assorttuont ns it is 

c Lavg-est eh the City, 
and embraces every desirable .style and icabuic, m 

SHAWM, 
SILKS, DRESS GOODS, 

CLOAK STUFFS, 

Jj I-N Fa m s , 
AND ALL 

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
GINGHAMS, 

Prints, JiloMiilpasiBacs, Alpaccas 
AND ALL • 

MOURNING GOODS, 
Woollens. Flannels, Domestics, 

OF ALL 
JJTI1UL 
DESCRIPTIONS, 

INSTITUTE LYCEUM. 
fTOHE Seventh Conroe of Lectures before the Inst*. 
JL tute, will'commence on MONDAY Evetting Nov» 

16th, at UPTON’S HALL, with a lecture by 
FLETCHER WEBSTER, of Boston. 

Subject—China. 
The following gentlemen have been en cd Ic lc.e. 
re, during the season. 

CHARLES SUMNER, 
CALEB CUSHING. 
EDWIN P- WHIPPLE,. 
Dr J. V. C. SMITH. 
Iiev. THOMAS B. FOX, 
Prof. C. B. HADDOCK, 

The Committee have sent letters of invitation ta» 
other.distinguishedlecturers, from whom no reply lus 
been yet received. Their names, if they accept, wilt 
be announced hereafter. 

Tickets for the Course at FIFTY CENTS each, may 
he obtained at. the stores of Dr. J. Shed, S. Proctor 
Jr. and at the Bookstore of 8. Dodge. 

Per order of Committee, 
W. D. N0RTHENP* 

Danvers Oct 31. 18-1.6,. Chairman* 

BaOXDJKIES, 

""s'SboBS,. 
Hosiery, Gloves. Hclkfs^Cmvats, 

IN SHOUT, 
Every thing in tlio DB.7T GOODS IdEMTS, except¬ 

ing Needles, Pins, Tapes and Ribbons. 

Every article is marked with a price which we think will: 
bo perf ectly satisfactory to customers. 

UXREU OUK SYSTEM OI-* 

-AT— 

LOW PRICES, 
We have increased our sains to so large an amount that 

we are enabled to keep a 
LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF 

R?.t| 

miw 
And to SELL THEM at unusually t.OW PRICES 

A N1) A L I. W H O II ON 0 II U S' 
With a call, may be assured of a gentlemanly reception, 

i and that every accommodation in our power will be af¬ 
forded them. 

GEO. W. WARSEN: & GO., 
LADIES’ EXCHANGE. 

No. 192 Washington Street, 

BOSTON. 
oct 24 4w 

1MP R O VED PER IF OCA L SP EG TA CLES fTHE Subscriber has been appointed Sole Agen 
1'orEssex County, lor the sale of 

Irover 4* Balks's Superior Per if oca or Improv¬ 
ed Periscopic Spectacles. 

The perfect shape, quality of materials, and fine 
[dish of these glasses, render them superior to any 

now in use for those who require the aid of. speciales, 
either on account of age or weakness of sight. 

Having for some years past devoted pariieulnrat 
tention to the wants of those in pursuit of artificial aul 
lor the eyes, the subscriber has much confidence in re¬ 
commending these glasses, confidently believing that 
' ey will answer the expect ations of all, and fully sus- 

in the high reputationwhich they bear. 
Arrangements have been completed with ilie mamu 

factnrers by which an extensive assortment in Gold, 
Silver and Steel Bows, will he kept constally on hand, 
All in want of a superior article, are requested to call 
and examine these glasses before purchasing else. 
wliere. WM. ARCHER. Jr. 

Dyeing and Cleansing. 

“S’. *&$!%& K Rn», H.«, Vasts, ota, Dyat. 

“Sftt vasts, 8I«*K 
C’urpcls, mul Ruga otattisad wtthaat m.ttm.s the talma 

°ri'wttottar auantioti imW to D/lnff •rtlctai t«i mmtmh.p. 
Goods relumed in ftom thtee to six daj.*._ - _ 

**»•»Gr"tk fc: iuTWfSSSil; 
Lynn Fancy DyeHouse, April 1, 19'tfi. 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE. 

The suitscriimr has been appointed agent or Danvers 
and vicinity, of the New England Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. This Company is funned upon'the surest loun- 
daiion. Its rates are based upon the latest and best obser¬ 
vations of the decrements of life, according to the exper¬ 
ience of the oldest of the English t.mmiame.. It is the 
most carefully managed of any of the kind in the coun.trj, 
and has been thus far remarkably successful. , ■ 

Since cmnminoneing, February 1st, 1844, to April 1st, 
LS4G, has issued 93(3 policies. 

The atnonnU from 2DO to $10,0(10.each. r 
Hot fund neenmulated (owing to the favorable turn ot 

rinks thus lari $39,500 besides guarantee capital. 
Surplus to be refunded to members at the end of even 

“^X^Mlarten^'Kobart Hooper, 'Wfflto, 
eSSSSJS P. omgf. iLncia c LowcU. 
G-nrn-e W. Kahn, William \V, Stone. R. B. Tottres, 
Peter Wainvvright, Tliomns A. Dexter, Otis Tufts. 
1 pJfddrnt-Y?illard Phillips. Seedy—Jonathan Atnoty. 
I uoton in bis thirtieth year in order to secure » 

hnndred dollars to his family at his decease, pays unnvi.il!J , 
•liirintr bis life ^2 23 *, or lie pays'S22 30 to insure $>1000. ■ 

1 Anv one in tlieS-UH year of his age, who needs a credit 
,.f ift^nii for three Years, to begin business, where the tndy 
ISSwWUj tlitt cratlit is tb.uiKrn.ln.r Oi 
life1 ntiiv obtain the same by paying nnnnully, forRwt j*n- 
od *5.15i Or if Ire needs $5,000, he gels the crediL bj 

^&1.1 creditor may frequently give himsti!/ additional secur¬ 
ity lor his debt by insuring Ins debtors life. . . 

yOne while he is solvent, may secure a provision for hie 
fmnilv'on his decease, though he may die insolvent. 

LMjttaSc* is hettei appreciated l.y the co— 
with every dav, and it-cannot be long before its benefits 
will be as generally acknowledged as those of fire msur- 

anSauk K of application, tables of rates, and any addi¬ 

tional infoiinaiion will be g.vcn 

Danvers May 23, ISIS. 

Auction Notice.. 
Tlie subscriber offphB bis- services fur th$* 

sale of all kinds of property bv Audi .n. Partimtfar nlreu 
tion will bo given to tlio sale <>f Iloustdtohl Ftirniiuc«*. 
Books and Fancy Goods of all kinds. Any business in hia, 
line will be thankfully received and promptly utteudc4.VS> 
on favorable terms. He is perniRled to refer to 

Messrs. Elias Putnam & Co.,N. Danvers. 
Dr. E. Hunt, New Mills. 
W. L. WESTOJN, Village Bank. ^ 

DANIEL F. CLOUGH, 
july lfi Maple street. North Dativera- 

ISRAEL"bT^SHEPARD.^ _ 

Auction ami Commission Stbrc% 
No.. 34 ‘Lawrence' Plack. 

FRONT STREET, SALEM, MASS., 

nni'EncNCLs, 
F. A. Fa itKns, Esq., Boston, 
G. G. Nkwhai.l,. 
John Hknyiki.ij, Salem. 
Jamks Klmhai.l, “ 

W. O. Andrews, »* 
J. S. Ha uni son Bet k 

Daguerpeotype Miniatures. TB E subscriber announces to the citizens ot D m-, 
vers and the public generally, that he is tuivw 

prepared‘to hold the mirror up to nature, and show 
the very age aud body ot the time, its form and lea-, 
lure” at the rooms in the rear of Dr. Nichols’s resU 
deuce, where he respectfully invites ladies aud gentle*, 
men to.call and examine specimens. 

Pictures taken without' charge, unless persons siu 
ting, wish to retain their likenesses, which they are; 
not expected to do, unless perfectly satisfied with theie- 
execution. 

Likenesses taken in any weather and neatly set ir* 
cases, &c., with or without coloring, and furnished, 
to those who wish' to retain them at the very io «• 
charge of $i to $2. 

No efforts will be spared to please the most 'a,. 
tidious. E. II. BALD WIN.. 

Danvers, Oct 31, 1816. 

C. A. DEARBORN, 
ISO. 120 BOSTOMT ST., SAtilM, 

MANUFAf'.TonKR ANU BEALES IN 

Tin, Glass, Brittama ami Japan Wares* 
—Also every variety of— 

S TOVE S , 
Of the most improved patterns, viz:—Stuart’s Hathaway, 

/Etna, Orrs and Mears’s Patents, American Air 
Tight mid Wasiiington Air-Tight. Parlor 

Stoves, of every description. 
Also.—LEAD PIPE, COPPER PUMPS, &(■; 

oct ta 

E^urniture Ware Rooms anb 
IAiWFAC rOR¥. 

Main Street, Hear the Monument., Danvers, 
13;subscribers have* on hand and mann-. 

it faefure to order, all kinds of 
CABINET FURNITURE, 

y, Cane and Common Chairs; 
Cribs, Looking Glass- 

reams; centre, card ami Work 
lands; Feathers; Palm Lea 

; Main 
i Bedsteads 

, Bi 

consisting of Sofa 
Windlass and Goinmoii 
es; Clocks; Secretariei 
Tables ; Sinks and Wi 
audjmrled hair Mattiasses, 

[Lf’We have nnnuPictured a 
BATHS, which will be sold cheap. 
RATORS, a superior article. 
' mpFuniiture for School Rooms , furnished at short no¬ 

tice, and on the tnoat reasonable terms. 

MANNING tf* SARGENT. 
\ oct 10 

new stylo of SHOWER 
Also—REFRIGE- 

School House for Bale. 
rgPIHE School House recently occeupied for 

the Primary School, in District No. It. The house 
p seated to acmnninodate 90 scholara, has been liuilt aliou. 
five years and is ia good repair. For further particulars 
apply to LEWIS ALLEN. 

Danvers, Oct 10, 

r§pIIF subscriber having removed his busi, 
K ness to ‘Essex City,’ would request all those indebt 

ed to him, to call on A. A. ABBOTT, Esq , who will re¬ 
ceive the same. W. D. JOPLIN. 

Danvers. Aug 3. ■- - 

^uJaaI. GOAL.—PEACH MOUNTAIN 
-v_y Lewis and Spoon Vein Red Ash Coal; 

Lehigh aud Black Heath While Ash Coal, for Grate* 
Furnaces and Stoves, of various sizes. 

The above Coals are of the best quality. 
Richmond Coal. Dover Vein, a prime article for smith * 

use jSydnoy Goal, for Grates, &c. 
WOOD, BARK, LIME and HA A * lotyfij ^ jy'ijC K 

ju„o 27 27 Water st. Salem. 

FLANNELS. 
rpHE subscriber, hasrjust received a good assort- 
JL meat of White; Red,'Orange, Yellow and Black 

Flannels, of various widths and qualities; among them 
may be found the Ballard Vale Flannels, extra heavy; 
Country All Wool; Shaker and Red Twilled Flannels, 
very heavy, for men’s wear Also Printed' Salisbury 
Flannels, for children; bleached and brown Cotton 
and Domestic Flauuels, etc. For sale at low prices, 

bv M T. DOLE. ' {U,V 7 

” DRESS GOODS. TI-I E .subscriber has just received a large and choice 
selection of Goods, for ladies’ dresses, among 

which, arte some'beautiful designs of French Cash, 
metes, Corded Florentines, Ilepp and Cotded cash, 
meres; Oregon Plaids, Mous de Laities, etc. Ladies 
in want of the above Goods are invited to call and ex¬ 

amine them. M. T. DOLE._■__^ 

A CCORDEONS foTOne Dollar. A very good 

AsavssisFtasfigSaff 

short tune lor sale at 1/ dm tars, dollars — 
rimy „f Ktatas, 1.4 ancle kcj«l.r 
Violins from one dollar o ■Jl l'" r , 

nil i nst a.. Salem. 

fi dollars,; Strings; ’ “ constantly on hand at the 
Tuning lorks, etc. A ? I’P1 p JEWETT, 
Book and Music nov 7 
*. fin,. oo'no*ite the Mansion Honse. _____- 

-— ---- ----- max 

nov 7 

A JVVEO PINS.—A vaviety ot new patterns 

oct d t 



DAN V ElR s 'O OTTlUER. 

LOKRAINK'S PIILS. 
All persons require- Fads. 

Remember in all cases that you are not deceived by thing 
that appear to be fads. REMEMBER also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable: 

Pills have in their composition two of the most 
valuable medicines in the world, viz: Sarsaparilla and 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, neitb 
er do the celebrated Lorraine) Pills, when they have 
ohee been taken. 

Physicians’, and people of every class are willing 
Co come forward and. announce’;. in* the most public 
nFanner, that they have been cured of long standing 
complaints—after all other medicines had failed. In 
act there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg- 
table Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 
public. 

Sec a fern public statements of men of truth and vt 

X hacking cough constantly annoyed me! 
Boston, Mass., 

June 1st; 1844 
Sir,—Xn February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly anno a-l me, and 
, combined with my other maladies, tendered_me 

hisy miserable, as . everybody telcl me that I was in a 
rulsumption.. Since; I have taken Lorraine's Pit.lr 
jeo now every body tells me that I am well;—I fee 
an well as ever Ldid. J. E. S. McICEY. 

Portland, Me., Nov. '7<h, 1843 
Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

we have sold all we' had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
will take the ptace of others We have, had no 

■ fault found with them whatever j but, on the contra 
ry they have been praised loudly. J think we 
eould have quite a number of hignly respectable cer 
vficate* from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, 
1 E. MASON. 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 
Sir :■ I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
con lined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win¬ 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Boston 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily: I heard of the wonderful virtue 
of Lorraine’s Pills, Inad no faith whatever, but J 
ook them, and it is a solemn, fact' that when I had 
aken but eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirely 
eft me, and I have remained well ever since. 

N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time 
and that on going to bed. 

Yours respectfully, 
W. M. HALSTAL 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head! 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to 
aise my hand; the bones were in different places 
esiroyed by ulcerticm, and I feared it might reach 

»e brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— 
rirnnedicines recommended did no good. At last, I 

ATTSTF’S VFCF.TATH/R PILLS, which dauiLORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PIZ.ZS, which 
stllijornmediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respectfully, your ob’t serv’t, 
JAMES GODSON', Esq. 

Bath, Maine, July 16th, 1844, 

A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., 

April 20th 1944, 
Sir,-— For lhe last few months I have been afilic- 

ad with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
that I coulcl scarcely gel my breath. * * * * It 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one lo-. 
day Lhat I was cured immediately upon taking one 
dor.e of Dr Lorraine's Pills. J. BROOKS. 

Sir : 1 could. CP the whole of the Sentinel with 
Mraiiar letters to lhe above, but believing the above 
vxtracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 

omit more. 
New England Office and General Depot, No 10 

BrattleSquare, Boston. 
Lynn, Dec. 17/ft, 18 13 

Sir; I have sold all the pills 1 last hacl of you £ lease send another lot immediately. The sale o 
orraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 
they are becoming very popular. 1 sell more and 

more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
if the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
net I have noticed, that no one that has used them 

duds any fault with them ; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to the house and bed, a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most of 
her lime, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor 
rnine's Fills!! I might name many other cases 
wlu re the cures have been as great', but have not 
lime. 

Yours respectfully, 
JE.F. MARSH; 

AGENTS ; 
Dflavers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimson 

North Parish—. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Tops/ield—B. P. Adams 

* PERIODICALS. 
f R. L. CHANDLER is Agent for the follow 
Ling Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub- 

■criptions :— 
Graham’s Monthly Magazine $3 00 
Godov’s Lady’s Book 
Columbian e“ 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated “ 
Democratic Review 

MECHANICAL AND DENTAL 

SURGERY, 
Tcefh at Cost, until Jan J, 1847! 
Office No. 266, opposite id No. 307, Washington 

' ' Street, corner of Avon Place, Boston. 
lOR the purpose of introducing more extensively 

in many important respects, an entire new- 
mode or preparing and mounting Mineral Teeth on 
plate, the merits or which, ‘ ilia confidently believed 

iia found to srreatlv exceed the usual method' ot will be found to greatly exceed 
preparing them, the subscriber has been induced to 
offer such term, for a limited time, ns will not only 
„ive to the public generally an opportunity of testing 
the practical value of his theory, but will offer a rare 
opportunity for lli« poorer classes, whose means are 
too limited to pay the usual price demanded. The 
new principle is not only applicable to small cases of 
two or more teeth, hut is peculiarly and especially a- 
d a pled to whole and half sets, where the alveolar or 
dental ridge has become uneven and irregular, by the 
absorbing of some parts more than others. In all 
such cases, it will be readily seen by an examination 

of the jaw, that carved work in blocks, prepared ex¬ 
pressly for each case, is necessary, for. restoring; that 
which has been removed by absorption, and for bring¬ 
ing out. the cheeks and lips to their natural and uni¬ 
form fullness. The difficulties to be overcome in 
whole and half sets, so far as the proper form is con¬ 
cerned,.are thus fully met by ibis mode, and it is not 
possible to accomplish it so perfectly by any other 
means. It Ms the want of this ns ingeniously wrought 
block-work, to remedy the defects above referred to 
that so many are unsuccessful in giving satisfaction in 
their plate-work.—espeeinjjy in whole and half sets. 
Another advantage of carved work,—and one of great 
importance too, is its cleanliness. Unless the teeth 
are moulded to fit the plate in the most perfect man¬ 
ner, the finer particles of masticated food, with the 
liquors of the mouth, will, as a matter of course, pass 
between the icfe.lh and the plate; and after being re¬ 
tained there a lew days_it being impossible to re¬ 
move theta, will invariably become offensive and 
taint the breath. Another advantage of paramount 
importance which the carved work has over that of 
single teeth is, its perfect articulation. Each- tooth 
should meet its opposite in the most exact manner in 
masticating food; otherwise, the whole work will 
prove a source of.continual”annoyance, by its insta¬ 
bility, falling down, and other jnoonvenieiices, only 
known to those who have worn them. There are 
other advantages in this style of work, that cart only 
be understood and.appreciated,, by an examination of 
specimens that may be sesn at the suhscriben’s office 
which the public are respectfully invited to examine 
for themselves. They consist of whole and half ^ets; 
and a variety of cases of smaller magnitude, w th e 
great difficulty iaexecution, is overcome. They an-- 
not fail to excite admiration from all who are pleased 
with close imitations-of nature, and would inspire a 

confidence in their merits, that the wearing of them 
would only tend to strengthen. 

EASTERN RAILROAD, 

WINTER ARRANGEMENT:#! 
N and after Monday, October 12th, 18-lfi, Tf 
leave Eastern Eai Iroad Depot, Eastern Avei 

Commercial street, Boston. 
For Salem, 7 1-4,9, am. 12 1-4, 2 D2; 3 1-2, 41 

and 6 p.sr. 

TERMS. 
Up to,January 1, 1847, the following terms will 

be strictly observed for all cases of plate work from 
a single tooth to a wholeset, viz. When a fit and 
finish of the work are produced, to the satisfaction 

of the person for whom they were made,, the charge 
will be simply the cost oT the materials used in their 
construction, which will be less than one half the 
price usually paid; and after wearing them six months 
if perfect satisfaction is not then given, the teeth may 
be returned, and the amount paid for them will be 
refunded. Old plate work that has been wnrn with 
much inconvenience, will be exchanged for ew, on 
paying a small difference. All other branches of 
Dentistry, such as Filling, Selling on Pivot, Cleansing 
Polishing, Regulating, Killing Nerves, Extracting, &c., 
will be attended to in the most thorough, faithful and 
scientific manner, and on the following terms, viz 
For filling common sized cavities with gold, $1; For 
other kinds of Filling, from 50 ceuts to $1; For sel¬ 
ling on gold pivot, $2; For Cleansing. $2; Extracting 
25 cents. Examinations and advice gratis. Ail oper 

aliens wiminted. 
Carved work in block for whole and half sets will 

lie got up for other dentists on reasonable terms. 
S. STOCKING’, Surgeon Dentist. 

Aug. 15. 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Mass; 

Whig 
■Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Sears’ Pictorial “ 
Littell’s Livivmg Age 
Knickerbocker, New York, 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family Circle 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow's Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 
The Artist of America,25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey’s, 
Christi in Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter ■ 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

“ Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 
He also receives subscriptions for the following 

nnd has lor sale single copies :• 

3 00- 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
8 00 
5 00 
& 00 • 
'2 00 
2 00 
6 oO 
5 00 
1 50 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 

3 00 
2 do 
3 00 
7 OO 
1 00 
1 00 
3 00 
5 00 
1 50 

let nas Duigzvi .— 
Olivo Brunch, Weekly Bee. Uncle Sam, Yankee, Street¬ 

er’s Weekly Star, Fltyjf of the Union, N. Y. Weekly Her¬ 
ald Tribune, Mirror, Emporium, Morris’s.National Press, 
Philadelphia Saturday Courier, London Pictorial Times 
and Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine. 

Mr. C. will attend to any orders ior Binding BOOKS 
yid PAMPHLETS with promptness. 

^HIS MORNING PUBLISHED. “The Martyt's 
_ Memoir.” Memoir and Writings .of.Charles'T. 

Torrey, who died in the Maryland Penitentialy, 
■where he had been confined for shewing mercy to the 
Poor—compiled by Rev J C Lovejo}r. Ptiblishnd for 
the benefit of Mrs Torrey. 1vol. neatly bound in 
cloth, with a likeness of Mr. Torrey, For sale at the 
Bookstore of the Publishers, 

nov 14 J P JEWETT & CO. 

Essex Mechanics M. F. Ins. Co. 
Office No. 20S Essex St. THE Essex Mechanic Mutual Fire Insur¬ 

ance Company give notice, that they continue to 
issue policies on property not considered extra- hazard¬ 
ous, for any term of time, from one month to five years, at 
the customary rates. 

J. C. PERKINS, Pres’t, 
A. Brooks, Sec’y. 
may W, D. NORTHEND, Agent for Dnnveri, 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER 
Continues to manufacture all the various app 

•Trusses,, at his Old Stand', No. 305 (opposite No. 2G4) 
Washington- street, entrance in Temple Avenue, Boston 
where he has been for the last ten years—and his resi¬ 
dence and business being both in the same building,, lie 
cam be seen at home nearly the whole of the time, day or 
evening. He has mare room and better conveniences Tor 
the Truss business than any^other person engaged in it 
in this city or any other. 

Also—Abdominal Supporters, for Prolapsus Uteri—Trus¬ 
ses. for Prolapsus Ani—Suspensory Bags, Knee Caps, Back 
Boards, Steel Shoes,for deformed feet. Trusses repaired 
at one hour’s notice, aud made to answer oftentimes as well 
as new. The subscriber having worn a Truss himself 26 
years, and fitted so many fbr the last 10 years, feels confi¬ 
dent in being-able to suit all cases that may come to him. 

Convex Spiral Trusses, Dr. Chase’s Trusses, formerly 
sold by Dr. Leech; Trusses of galvanized metal that will 
not rust, having wooden and copper pads, Read’s Spiral 
Truss; Rundell’s du; Salmon’s Ball and Socket; Sher¬ 
man’s patent French do; Bateman’s do, double and single; 
Stone’s Trusses; also, Trusses for children, of oil sizse; 
Dr. Fletcher’s Truss, and Marsh's Truss, Di% Hull’s Truss. 
Thompson’s KachetTruss, and the Shakers’ Rocking Trus¬ 
ses, may be had at this establishment. Whispering Tubes 
and Ear Trumpets, that will enablo a person to converse 
low with one that is hard of hearing. 

All ladies in want of Abdominal Supporters or Trusses, 
waited on by his wife, Mrs. Caroline I). Foster, who 
has had ten years experience in ths business. 

CERTIFICATES. 
From Dr. John C. Warren, of Boston, 

Having had occasion to observe, that some persous af¬ 
flicted with Hernia, having suffered much from the want 
of skilful workmen in accommodating Trusses to the pe¬ 
culiarities of their cases, I have taken pains to inform 

After 
flcitthnt. Mr. Foster'is well acquainted with the manufac¬ 
ture of these instruments, and ingenious in accommodat¬ 
ing them to the variety of cases whichoccur. I feel my¬ 
self called upon to recommend him to my professional 
brethren, and to the public, as a person well fitted to 
their wants in regard to these important articles.. 

JOHN C. WARREN, M. D., Boston. 

From Dr. Greene, Boston. 
I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses and 

Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and he lias un- 
formly given lull satisfaction in tneir application.^ 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, in conse¬ 
quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect 
in properly fitting them ; on this account, I am in the hab- 
it'of scutling patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing 
that ho will giyc them a good article, and see that they are 
well fitted. H. B. C. GREENE, M. D. 

From "Dr. Robbins, Roxbttrp. 
Since . the death of Mr. John Beath, I have used, in 

preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr. J. F 
Foster, of Boston, P. Q. ROBBINS, M. D, 

Boston, April 27th, 1846. 
The undersign ed is familiar with the ability of Mr. J. 

F. Foster, to manufacture trusses of the various kinds of 
supporters and other apparatus required by invalids , and 
fully believes, that the character of Jtjs work will favora¬ 
bly compare with that of other artists. 

J. V. C* SMITH, 
Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. - 
EMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet 

_Blacking, an American article of superior quality 
said to surpass the far-famed Day & Martin’s. • 

A supply received and will be kept constantly on hand 
far sale at manufacturer's prices, by 

1 ; ADAMS & RfCHA EDSON 
may 0 207 Lssexst. Salem. 

WINTER HAS COME 
>er has then 
je assortment o. 

STOYES, 

ND fhe subscriber has therefore supplied 
L himself with a large assortment of 

Of the latest and most improved construction, among which 

are the following patterns of 

COOKING STAVES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern; having the agency 
for Essex Co., he will sell at wholesale or retail. This 
Stove for economy in t >e consumption of fuel, anil labor- 

saving in the usual i ec usary domestic purposes for which 
a cooking-st«ve is u ed, is not equalled by any now in use. 

The Boston Atr-'J gA , an entirely new ^pattern, which 
is said to be an exet le i stove. 
Jlathourn. Barow ; 

The New England Stove—a newpattern; 
Economy's Friend. Sizer; Lewis Improved ; 
Hathway; . The celebrated Railway, 
t igether with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOR, STOVES, 
among which are the followings 

Utter’s Air-Tight Coal Stoves. 

Eagle, a new and elegnal pattern; 
Column: 
Unproved Air-Tight, double cylinder; 
Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or withoU 

ovens; 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Boa; Stoves. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county,. 

Any pattern of Stove which may be wanted, which he 

may not have on hand, will be furnished to order at short 

notice. * 
Call and examine for ydftrselves. 

He also keeps constantly on hand and for sale, a larg 
tock of manufactured 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, - 
and any order in this line will bo promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed. luiiuuy CAuuinciu 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
may be found at our establishment. 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS; JAPAN and 
BRITT ANN 1A WARE. 

ARNEY WILEY, 
sept 26 Low ell Street. 

SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 
1 205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

(S&fioni Door East from the Market,.) 
SALEM, Mass. 

ALLIS 
TyfrOULD respectfully inform bis friends and the public, that he keeps constantly on hand 
f T a Vl fnr sale as above a large and well selected assortment of new and fashionable 

\ * CABINET FURNITURE,- 
which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found. 

Sofas, Sofa Beds ; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads; Secretaries; Bureaus; 
Card, Wotk, Centre knd Dining Tables ;_Mahogany Cane-seat an common Chairs ; Mahoffi 

- - 1 ’ . t, . nkition'e Tnv. Umine- nnd Rockma Chairs : Settees and 

Mahogany 
any, Cane- 

back and common Rocking Chairs j-Childen’s Toy, Dining and Rocking Chairs ; Settees and Settee Cra- 
dies; Cribs; Grecian and common; Wash Stands; Portable Sums; Portable and Gentleman, s Writing 
Desks, Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses Fancy 
Boxes/a greai variety;—-Hair, Moss and Palm leaf Mattresses; together with every other article usually 

found in his line of business. 

CLOCKS, 
3. W~ in tends keeping on hand a large and welt Selected assortmen. of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 

best-manufactures—all of which he can feel confident in warranting Those about purchasing this article 
will do well to call. Clocks repaired in a faithful manner, and at short notice. 

; FEATHERS. 
Live Geese and common;, a great variety. 

PALM LEAF 
For filling under Beds, (the best article now in use,) constantly on.hand and for sale as above. 

FURNITURE 
Manufactured to order at short notice, on the mostreasonabte terms, and.in the most modern style. 

Looking-glass plates re-sett. 
FurniturerepaireiLand re varnished. . 

J. W. grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of the same. _ _m°y 30 

Newburyport 7 1-4 a.m , 2 1-2, and 4 1-2 rM 
Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 4 l_2>m/. ."/* 
Great Falls, 7 1-4 am. 2 1-2 p.w. ’ 
Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., and 2 1-2 PM.. m 

And for Boston, : 
From Portland 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 

Great Falls N, B , 9 a. m. and 1 4 4 rat; ‘ 
Portsmouth 7 1-4, 10,* am., 5 1-2*pm 
Newburyptf 8 10 3-4* AM. and 6 1-4 fj(l 
Salem, 7 3-4, 9 1-4,' 10 1-4, 11 34,* A* 

.2 14, 5, 7* PM. 
#Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. ' 
Marblehead for Salem,, at 7. 1 2L 9, 10, 11 1-2. A; 

2, 4, 4 3-4, (i 1-2, P'.M. , 
Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4, 1(1141. W 

3 1-4, 4 1-4, and 6 3-4. P. M; ' ® 

JOHN KINSMAN-.*' 
oct 17 Mastei of Transportitioa 

Winter Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND S A L E Mp 

* HOURLY COACHES 

rjIHE Danvers and Sal 
; JL Hourly Gbaclies will 
conn-’.ction with the: Easte 

^Railroad, leave Danvers i 
Salem at the following hours, 
viz.' ' 
Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M Leave Salem at 8 A 

8 . 3 -4 a ii 9 l 
It iL 9 3-4 1 (i ii 11 
tt (i 111-4 •a w 1 
u 1 3-4 PM. ii it \ 3 1 
u 2 3-4 ii it 4 
u it 4 1-2 a n 5, 
« u 5 1-2 tt tt 6L 
tt it 6 1-2 • u it • 8 
For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Joseph Shi 

sore in Dau vers, and at the Essex House and S* 
Hotel in Salem. . 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

UWExtra Coaches furnished at any hour m naii 
bh terms. SYMONDS d* TEEi 

oct 17 tf 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF , ; 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COA 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better aooornmodation of their customer*, li 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied \QI 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Peter Street, 
SiiliElVL 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of th« i 
solicited. 

A S. A. POOLE, 
' ' G. B. STEDMAN 

HIS wonderful compouncl combines MEDr 
I CAL POWERS over all other preparations eve_ 

formed for the relief of those diseases for which it is rec* 
omtnended, such as headache, dizziness, sleepiness, noise, 
in the Head, bad taste In the mouth, nausea, or sickness 
in the stomach, loss of appetite, indigestion, Dyspepsia 
fever and ague, pain alter eating, sour stomach, heartburn, 
jaundice costiveness, determination of bLood to the head, 
piles, coughs, coWs, pain in the side, back, limbs; and 
joiDts, rheumatism, all r.hronic diseases, scrofulous hu¬ 
mors, Salt Rheum, and all Cutaneous eruptions of the skin, 
general debility, &c. 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is "par¬ 
ticularly recommended in cases of INDIGESTION and 
DYSPEPSIA. The following are some of its distressini 
symptoms,.palpitation of the heart, heartburn, loss of appe¬ 
tite, pain after eating, languor, melancholy, restlessness 

will cure the worst diseases of 
Rheumatism, 

and will eradicate mercury from the system infinitely fast¬ 
er and better than the common.Sarsaparilla preparation. 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is, as 
all must be aware, from the ingredients of which it is com¬ 
pounded, the best as well as the safest 

Spring and Summer Medicine 
now before the public. Spring and Summer are the sea- 
& n when 

Jaundice Complaints 
are most prevalent. The symptoms of these complaints 
are 

Drowsiness, Dimness of Sight, cjo. 
It has proved itself a most astonishing and effectual 

remedy for the worst of all maladies. 
The Piles, 

becauses it cleanses and enables the stomach to discharge 
nto the ’bowels, and causes a free circulation, and. regu- 
ates the whole system, and thereby prevents' 

Costiveness. 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

SALEM, 
70ULD respectfully give notice that he has 
■ removed from his old stand, oposite the City 

I-Iall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A 
F. Phillips, where he is ready to perform ail operation in 
Dentistry, in a most tliorough.and work-manlilcemanner 

His experience and success iq inserting whole sets eith¬ 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to furn¬ 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in want 
of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 
with or without Gums, has been found to he satisfactory and 
successful as combining beauty of finish and adaptation, 
with all the requisits of mastication aud articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render 
them serviceable for many years, and also to the regulatio 
of Children’s J’deth. 
N. R. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH 
POWDER. ' jan 31. 

In cases of Costiveness either of recent or long stand¬ 
ing, it has proved itself effectual after all other romedies- 
have failei 

Scrofula, or King's Evil, 
and all other eruptions of the skin, are caused by the im¬ 
pure state of the blood, and to have pure blood a medicine 
should he occasionally taken. The Panacea is wonderful 
in its effects for puritying and 

Cleansing the Blood, 
and.is therefore a preventive for all eruptions of the skin 
and will eradicate 

Humors 
of long standing, and in fact is requisite for the promotion 
of 

Sound Health 
from the most exhausted constitutions. 

For sale by JAMES KIDDER, Jr., East Boston. 
Danvers, by J. Shed and S. Proctor, Jr, 

FASHIONABLE UPHOLSTERY WARE 
ROOMS, [Near the Museum] 

159 Essex Street, Salem. ROBERT H. FARRANT avarls himself rf 
the present opportunity to return his acknowledge, 

ments to those families for whom he has had the honor o 
doing business, and begs respectfully to inform them, and 
the citizens in-general, that lie has discontinued conduct¬ 
ing his Upholstery business at the ware house of Messrs 
Kimball & Co. and has opened the above rooms, .where it 
will be Ids constant study to merit a share of public patron- 
age, by strict attention and keeping those new and elegant 
articles of Furniture usually found in the Upholstery Ware 
RooniB in Boston, such as chairs, " " ~ ' 
ets, Window Seats, Fire Screens' 
Shades, Gimps, Cords, Tassols, b 
materials, Matrasses, Feather Beds, &c, See. <*l 

Particular attention paid to mounting the Tapestry 
work of ladies, in chaste and elegant frames, &c. 

CarpetB of every description made up. 
Essex street, April 25, 184(1. 

SOME THING NEWJT 

Bowdoin’s Daguerreotype Rooir 
289 Essex Street, one door west of Mechanic Hall. MR. BOWDOIN fakes this opportunity to i 

turn his sincere thanks to his friend* and the pu 
for their liberal patronage the past year. He has rece 

establish^ ~ disposed of his establishment in Boston, and will now 
his undivided attention to business in Salem. He has 
nished his rooms with the new improved German In; 
ments, in connection with other valuable improvemeni 
the art, and is making a fine collection df pictures for ] 
lie exhibition. 

Mr, 13.'s ion^ experience in the business, the impr 
.merits now making, and the conveniences of his r& 
(having them built for the express purpose) he hopes 
merit the continuance of pub! c favor, and induce mr 
make this his permanent place of business. No efforts 1 
lie spared to give satisfaction. 

Miniatures taken ; large orsmall, and set in every vari 
of Frames, Lockets, Cases, etc. Gold Lockets kept 
sale. 

SKFExhibition Rooms open to visitors during the <j 
Salem, may 2 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 
I THE.subscriber would inform the citizens of I 
L vers and vicinity, that he has established 1 

self at 
No. 2 A LLEN'S B UIL T) 1NG, 

for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Ob 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention 
business, and doing his work well, to merit ashart 
patronage. N. CONANI 

N.B. JEWEZ.RY REPAIRED, and a g 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly 
and. 
South Danvers, Aug 30,1845 . 

Hosiery and Gloves. 
It LFAGCA, Lamb’s Wool, Cashmere, and Worsted 
ft. I-Iose, in black and mode colors. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Cashmere*, Woolen and Kid 

Gloves, for sale cheap, by 
nov 7 M. T. DGL^. 

In 

RECEIVED THIS DAY, at No. 2 Allen’s Build¬ 
ing, a fresh assortment of-new and interesting 

BOOKS, among which are:—Willis’Poems, with a 
likeness of the author—Poems by Mrs F, S. Osgood— 
“Ladies’ Casket,” an elegant gift book—“Friendship, 
by a friend to Youths”—a 'variety of Toys, Song 
Books, Alphabet Cards, cJT-c- &c.. 

Also—just out of the; press, the /‘Wreck of the 
Glide,” a true narrative of thrilling interest to the 
citizens of this vicinity, as three of the mosi promi¬ 
nent actors in the trying scenes of this Shipwreck 
and subsequent Captivity were our own townsmen and 
neighbors. ■ 

Call and see. S.DODGE. 
sept 2{j 

PLATED BASKETS. 
SILVER I PLATED FRUIT and CAKE BAS¬ 

KETS, k variety of patterns, chased and plain, just 
for sale tow ut 222 Essex st , opposite the reccverl and 

First Church, Salem, 
april 4 

npposii 
WM. All CHER, Jii. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Caw 

Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building, 
Danvers, Mareh29th. If 

WIIriLIAM I>. NORTIIENO, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the WariiEN Bank 
Danvers, Sept 2g, 1815. 

ATS. 1000 bushels- prime Eastern Oats, just 
received by the schooner Aurora and for sale by 

JO [IN DIKE, 27 Water street, Salem. nov 28 

ASHLAND HALL. 
his I-Inll maybe obtained by lhe term, of 
a snglc evening, on applicaion t 

\im7 CHARLES SIMONDS. FosterRt. 

"ENCE CHAIN.—500 3’anls twisted and 
straight Links Fence Chains, just received anil 

for sale low by J. <j- H. HALE, 
sept 12 215 Essex street. 

LUTANNIA WARE.—Tnst rec-ived an invoice 
of Britannia Tea and Coffee |Puts, Castors, etc.. 

comprising a great variety of paiicrns, which are of- 
>r d very low lor cash, at 223 Essex st. 

nov 28 WM. ARCHER, Jr. 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 

EEPS constantly on hand, a good asa 
ment of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Bucket*, S 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Tru 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, S< 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINF. HOSE furnished at short notice, and on 
most reasonable terms, 
• CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, to 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesse 
be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on bant 
Danvers, June 7. 1845. If 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 
Painters, Glaziers & Paperers, 

NO 10 PARK STREET. 
DANVERS. 

Particular.attention to 

SIGN PAINTING 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARB1 

BR ONZE, GR Q UND GLASS, 4 c. 
mch29 ly 

NATHANIEL JACKSON, 
Stonecutter, 

No. 11 St. Peter Street, Salem, Mass. 
ARBLE and Slate Grave Stones,-.Monumer 
Marble Hearths, Soap Stone for Grates, » 

all kinds of work usually found in such an establi 
ment. 

N. B. STOVES of all deseripiions lined-wilh Sc 
Stone on reasonable terms, A 

(FT3 Persons hi want of any of the above articles 
GRAVE STONE WOEK, in particular—can ha 
the same twenty tek oent ohe^peh than they c 
from those who go prowling through the coil My, pal 
ing off their refuse stock, and have ho knowledge 
either stock or business. may 9 

lianvcrs Express and Baggai 
tVttg'on . 

TT EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays 

JLJeepted.) . 
All orders left; at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole <F 

cobs' store Dangers, and No. 1 Fulton stfeels, B1 
ton, will be promptly attended to.; 

Goods handled with care, 
S. F. TOWN 

April 19, 1845. 1 ^ 

t 
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the more fortunate era that witnessed the erection of the «i have just turned the hour glass for one.’ ]" 0 « co’ld for mom than a fortnight.’ half sold, they began to thin off grad 

seKnot house ‘We must indeed make haste, then,* said- Lucy, ‘for Uie b . . middle of the afternoon it was onlj __ 

In those earlier days, innovations of any kind were. the foJLs will begin fo come in by two.’ ‘Yes, it is the Ode to Science sm 7*^ , straggling stranger that visited the shade a: 

not tolerated. The fathers of the place did as, their The -dwomtfc™, were now^ completed, and the '^rUk Ik«er or they Will all gather “;milcr* V>mt Was the matter? Whr 

fathers did before them, even to the wise and sagacious floor carefully swept. . " j ; ’, gQ lhat j shall not be able to catch a sight of thls auclden fil"1Ug °ff °f CU9tomer9 ' 
practice of putting a piece of rock into the mouth of the ‘The South-Road hoys are coming, said Olive Wy- around him . , soon see. 
1 v b 4 . „ ...... Aa . __* a— 4,_ Who bass Viol. m„.-„ e.,+* nnm>nrm 

> and cider of tliA 

rhat had caused 

The reader wilt. 

GEO. R. CARLTON, Editor. 

on very favora- meal bag, just heavy enough for an equipoise to the man, who was standing at tho dpijr*. Tccordiindy made a little more haste, and were 

^ *ri“..wi7 -r ”po" *•tack or DobM"w,ory F0C‘~r- wZt sis tz -*. - • 
10 Thorad soUool-hmwo mood on n pioco of ground of »oulh-road, and although she wont on talking will. tlw foo oppomto tiro I«Hhtm«. J ‘ 

JL ntnvntinn. at the meeting of four roads, so that girl who stood next to her, without even looking round, so many spectators as well as “Ll ■ * , so that girl who stood next to her, wunout even tutmmg — .-* * a ,„ii *-„« 
town, they were pretty certain she blushed. A pocket looking I of so many bright and spar t mg eyes, e er 1 

J rJ _ . . __ic nvmi tlift nllpirro T»art Wllll- 

Checlcs, Bills of Lading, etc., etc., cxeci 
notice, and on the lowest terms. 

scuted at short | not only possessed equal ! 

ISoctru- 

iRiscclIdiiii. 
ThcYcd School House. 

TIIE FADED ONE. 

BV WIEEIB GAYBOIID CBAItX. 

Gone to the slumber which may know no waking, 

'Till the loud requiem of the world shall swell; 

Gone whero no sound thy still repose is breaking; 

In a lone mansion through long years to dwell; 

Where the sweet gales that herald bud and blossom, 

Pour not their music, nor their fragrant breath 

A seal is sot upon thy beaming bosom, 

A bond of loneliness—a spell of death! 

Yet ’twas but yesterday, that all before thco 

Shone in the freshness of life’s morning hours: 

Joy’s radiant smile was playing briefly o’er thee, 

And thy light foot impressed but vernal flowers. 

A restless spirit charmed thy sweet existence. 

Making all beautious in youth’s pleasant maze; 

While gladsome hope illumed the onward distance, 

Andflit with sunbeams thy expectant days. 

How have the garlands of thy childhood withered, 

And hope’s false anthem died upon the air, 

Death’s cloudy tempests o’er thy way have gathered, 

And his stern bolls have burst in fury there. 

On thy pale forehead sleep the shade of oven— 

Youth’s braided wreath lies stained in sprinkled dust, 

Yet looking upward in its grief to Heaven. 
Love should not mourn thee, save in hope and trus . 

From the New York Observer. 

gentle words. 

A young rose in the Bummer time 

la beautiful to me, 

And glorious the many stars 

That glimmer on the sea. 

But gentle words and loving henrts 

And hands to clasp my own, 

Are better than the brightest flowers, 

Or stars that ever shone. 

The sun may warm the grass to life, 

The dew, the drooping flower, 

And eyes grow bright and watch the light 

Of Autumn’s open hour— 

But words that breathe of tenderness, 

And smiles we know are true. 

Are warmer than the summer timo, 

And brighter than tho dew. 

It is not much the world can give, 

With all its subtile art, 

And gold or gems are not the things 

To satisfy tho Heart; 
Bnt oh! if those who cluster round 

The Alter and the hearth, 

Have gentle words and loving smiles, 

How beautiful is earth! 

the two maidens. 

One came with a light and laughing air, 

And cheeks like opening blossoms, 

Bright gems were twined amid her hair, 

And glittered on her bosom; 

And pearls and costly bracelets deck 

Her round white arm and lovely neck, 

And pride and joy were in her eye, 

And mortars bowed as she passed by. 

Auother came—o’er her mild face 

A pensive shade was stenling. 

Yet, there no thought of grief we trace, 

But that deep, holy feeling 

That mourns the heart should ever stray, 

From the pure fount of truth away! 

And faith and hope were in her eye, 

And angebu bowed as slio passed by! 

this fountain head of learning, but could regale them- benefit, was hastily passed round, into which each took 

selves by the sight ofils gay and cheering aspect, when a hasty peep, to see if curls and ruffles were in proper 

after the labors of the day were finished, they seated place. 

themselves at their own doors to breath the fresh air. - ‘I guess the West-road boys will be here about as 

It moreover answered a valuable purpose as a directory gooe u8 dlB South-road ones,’ said Lucy Berry, 

to travellers, who, when they inquired the way, were jt vvu8 now olive Wyman’s turn to blush, but as none 

generally told to go straight forward until they came to preaent except Fanny Newman knew that Thomas Co¬ 

great delectation to himself, it yielded no little pleasure 

to his unfostidious audience. 

It w^uld; not be expected that such inspiring sounds 

would fail in exciting a sympathetic influence over that 

portion of the listeners who were themselves musically 

ad were Towards night a new face appeared in the shanty and 

mk of a callftd for a g)aa» of cider. It was drawn, swallowed*, 

sence of and the customer took out his purse enquired the price*. 

nfluence <0ne dime’’ 8i,id the Yankee* 
all Iran ‘One what /’ retorted the customer. I 

8 ... ‘One h—II,* snarled the customer; why, I eanget jual 
irt with- 4 ’ _ . , , - m&. ~ 
( gj-jjj as good cider here at five cents a glass. . 

1 he had *N-o y-o-u c-a-n-’-t,’ drawled the Yankee, ‘T^M 

afforded aint a Pint of cider *cePfc vvhilt 1>v0 Sot in 4lhnl a*° 
°l fK this side of Orleans, I'm, darned if there is.* 

‘I know belter,’ ejaculated the customer, tartly. ‘I 

bought a glass of cider, $ot two hours ago, and only paid 

| five cents for it.’ 
j «i’d like to know where you effected that small tratis* 

portion of the inhabitants who owned the more central th(J lfl> thfl UnclC8 and aunts, and the older brothers owncr’s lmig9. 

farm-houses, was, that they had for several years, each b t0 drop in. Tho hour glass had just lW , 

family in its turn, been obliged to permit their spacious ^ 8 0,c,0Blf when Maeter Pucker, with the ^ ’ . 

kitchens to be converted into school-rooms; the old ■ dictJoHary undor hifl arm, entered with a grave ****"'*'? 

school-house, owing to the tide of improvement setting aM pftceeded lo hia deak wHhout looking ‘ ’ 

in towards an opposite point, having been left lonely and 

deserted by the way side, like a weather-beaten hulk 

when deserted by the waves. 

The tenth of September was tho memorable day on 

which the pew school-house received its second and last 

right or loft. 

‘It is n’t fair,’ whispered several, eyeing the diet iona- Jubez tflok bia place by peter>8 ]eft band, and in a loud 

ry askance, and distinct voice counted ‘one, two, three.’ 

a the ipnea ot the uass vioi, so ui u — q u waa right round here.’ Right round where, 
iaisheU the old ptao grovo resouadod to a full cbotos of ^ ^ ^ fto vendcr. 

■oioao. oooh beurmg tooumony to tho stnudnoa. of tho ^ ]>y ^ aomcwhere_jll>l bacU of yo„r 

iwoer’s lungs. . ; place,1 retun.od. tho etistomor. 

‘Now,’ said Jabez Green, ‘let us sing it again, and all q,d bet you tu drjnks y0U didn’t,* spoke up tho Yan^ 

start fair together.’ ^ ker3j <and we’ll go right round and see.* 

I say that,’ said Peter Small. _ ‘Done,’ said the customer, and off they started. 

‘I will stand by Peter and beat time,’ said Jabe£— Smre enougb, ‘right round here’ they found another 

and mind, let us all begin when I have counted three.’ ci(jer egtablishmcnt \n full blast. A second Yankee had 

fabez took his place by Peter’s left hand, and in a loud rjgged a smnli glmde in the rear of the first Yankee’s 

shanty, had tapped the. other end of the latter’s barrel of 
I perceive,’ said the schoolmaster, unfolding a piece gevendj not remarkable for their musical skill, by a c}der tjirough a board, and was retailing it at five cent3 a 

pen, the anemoon 01 me ensuing nay snumu 

priated to a spelling match, under tho direction of the 

veteran school-master, who had for at least twenty years 

been tho sole and undisputed lord of the ferule and birch. 

performance, 3 
veeranscio -mas e , . r the Vcrnle and birch. Fanny took her place, and her black eyes sent an elo- lory to tbe majority. It was only a few of the juveniles, never seen and did not know him. Getting? strapped-for 

een 10 so e an uni ispu e ore o c quent flash towards William Parkmatt, but her courage w{10se predilections leaned towards gastronomy rather tobaecq/he went to one of the men, and said, eI want a 

The damsels of Greenva e, w 10 weie r o roiled her, and with a faltering voice she pronounced the lh - muaic who sent frequent arid impatient glances to- chaw* o’ tobacco very bad, and I don’t know what to do 

the msule of the school-house should *rt namB of Peter Small. Peter rose wilh an ah that com- wardfl certaill baskets, carefully covered with snow white for it.’ 

nhowy exterior, filled tho huge ir-p bined an admixture of triumph apd bashfulness, in its ef- napkins, which encircled a large tree. When, at length, ‘Do you?’ replied the man to whom he addressed 

‘Zl'ZZi -oakfi. pluco M dam- ^ „oto flo»toa alowl, away and left .ha gro.? himaal?, who w»»* o„o of that da*, of nnaahlevans pav- 

the inside of the school-house should not disgrace its 

with evergreens, which were twisted into various fanci¬ 

ful shapes, the most numerous, being henrts and true 

love knots. The school-master’s desk in particular was 
dccoratod" with much care, and one mirth-loving girl Corny Newman end make your .election.1 

lined nn admixture of triumph apd bnshfulness, in its ef- napkins> which encircled a large tree. When, at length, ‘Do you?’ replied the man to whom he addressed 

bet somewhat ludicrous, took his place beside *ib» dam- tke closing note floated slowly away and left the grbv^e himself, who was one of that class of mischievous per* 

rib in silence, they could hot readily refrain from audible sous denominated practical jokers; ‘do you ? well, go to 

Master Packer again spoke: demonstrations of delight, which tho performers very that okl fellow that has just come aboard; he’ll give you 

m ‘Thomas Corey,’ said he, ‘take jrour place opposire naturally took for one of those spontaneous bursts of up- some, for he keeps all the tobacco.1 

plause which from being unpremeditated are the more The ‘old fellow’ to whom he was directed, was nO 

herself broken from a fine thrifty birch, and despoiled or ana cneeKs us irean —— ft man ana a lew otners, wno, not eemg particularly leiui or-iiKt-. way, wutui <*uum-«.huX uuo *- 

its glossy leaves that during the process rustled and by curls of a sunny brown; appeared irresistable, as he of- children, had never before been so attentive to tlipir old chap, give us a chaw of lob term, for I’m most starv- 

fluttered ns if rescicnt of the pain and mortification it glanced at them, so that the name that was in his heart wautg. But their curiosity not being of that active and ing for one; I niat-had any for a week.’ 

was hereafter destined to inflict in its corrective capacity popped out of his mouth, and it then was too late to troublesome kind, which induces to pry into the motive, The commodore was taken all aback by this unusual 

whether to arouso the stupid, sober the volatile,.or con* think of fJilas Lambert, who had oil the hard words in they were content to enjoy its consequences, which ap- mode of address, and, looking at the nmn, he asked,—. 

, , , * the spelling book at his tongue’s end. peered in the shape of numerous and generous pieces of ‘How long have you been in flip service ?* 

A^there had been no holiday in the place since the It was Fanny’s turn to choose next, and she ventured their favorite pumpkin pie, till they had feasted to their ‘Only six days,’ replied tho man, still unospeeting of 

■’b of the school-house the youthful portion of the to name the name of William Parkman, but in a voice heart’s content, his error. 

^nnnunit wore resolved that this should approximate so low that the master did not hear, and he requested her The evening sunbeams were brightening the ftont of ‘And have you had no tobaceo yet ?’ asked the com-. 
rrJv to one as the nature of a spelling match would to repeat what she had said, A repetition of the name, die red gchool house when they emerged from the modore. _ 

ermit After forming and rejecting several plans, they with all eyes fastened upon her, was more than she could gr0ve> Peter Small, with his bass viol enclosed in a ‘No,’ he replied, ‘not the first chaw smceT have becit 

fin-fllv concluded lo follow the suggestion of Jabez Green venture on, so she hesitated a moment and then said Silas green baize bag, the young hoys clustering around him on hoard.’ 
J _.. ,.Cfn* ti,n tiri.i Ir tinrl Lnmbort. Thomas Corey chose once more, and then the h rmmd . b:ve. Was :« the van. A little wav The commodore ha pled out a hunk of tobacco from 

There was therefore on the morning of the eleventh, a inoinamy ■i«wuuB.uWb «u.0» ..,u- / 7 ner recent tnumpns, was cnauing gany wun ner com- x *« vu—, ----- 

I r vj, r 0f doach-nutH and baking of apple and words were spelt with a facility winch was as astonishing I panjonSj while^William Parkman gradually drew nearer vessel.’ 

SP'Uet I* ag we]j a’ many tt careful inspection of the «b it was edifying to the listeners. Those which were aftd nGarer to her gide> He was even B0 absent minded ‘You don’t say so!’ exclaimed the man, who was now 

"v i to ascertain their qnalitiy and flavor, there be- considered the easier words proved the stumbling blocks, thatyvh(5n they arrived M red s hool house, instead in his turn, taken all aback, and felt slightly fearful of the 

? 1®C8eiL1 id d compCtition among the dairy wo- and in half an hour, as according to rule each one that flf the south roaJ he toolc the wegt} whiqh led directly to consequences of his familiarity,; but, recovering his aelf- 

P 1 . missed was obliged to leave the class, only four were a ]arge and snbstantiai farm house, owned by Mr..New- possession in a moment, lie replied, with true sailor 

men o ^reenva e. ear] how to the acllooi left on Thomas Corey’s side, including himself, and on man What was singular, Thomas Corey made a mini- boldness, ‘ Well, you've a larnal good berth of it /’ 

bn is so h!* order to -ive a finishing hand to the decorations, the other only three, two of whom were Fanny Newman ^ mistilU{I, and walked by Olive Wyman’s side till she The old commodore, tickled at the joke, forgave him. 

- n n h. Web_tor,9 Speii|ag and William Parkman. The number on either side did hed honiej though his own house was in the opposite quickly guessing that the mistake *wai not a-wilfttl one, 
every now and them took a peep m .Webster s .pel ng the ma8ter had recourse lo the diction- liou but originated by some of the practical jokers aboard the 

Book, many of whmh were lying abouL and w^ open »0 .■ ^ the whole trla! ship. He however, ordered that, after tlmt, tobacco 

of tl.am.olvc. .t all .ho hard word.. It wn wh,.pared y. ^ a BiJc, „„„„ .at - .hoald ba dUtrihatad an,cog (ho men over, day. - 

hovvovor, that the .ohooln.aator, who waa mown tote ^ ^ ^ J, the ;ivnl siUo w„s 8„„„ *A FIRE IN THE REAR.1 __ 

owner of a quarto dictionary, \s ,, fDeiijng |}00k which l°st> the pretty Olive Wynmn and one of the others be- One of the Latest Jokes. There was fun as well as a southern ‘mistake.’ We gather'the follow- 

hard wor h m t ui as we as 11^ ^ ’ |ng obliged to follow the example of Peter Small. It fighting down in the neighborhood of the Rio Grande ing facts from a communication in the Baltimore Satur- 

to most 0 t lem ocuiHionct ^ dott*t ^re wheth- was now nearly five o’clock, at which time the trial was jQgt aummerj ami a Yankee in that section, albeit a day Visitor. A colored man has been lying in the prison 

‘But there is -anny ewinan -a e c 1 comRa s0 to terminate; it therefore began to be suspected that the toierably shrewd specimen of the genus, ‘got fire in |n New Orleans four years who was originally oofi&ted 

er he spells us out 0 110 < ic wnaiy ^ v^ia jaure]H vvouid be equally shared by the rival spellers.— his rear’ which raked down and demolished the best hy mistake, having been taken for another man. The 

natural for ier to spe , 1a s 10 can s eves°f«ll of One of the numerous and dignified family of the’ologies ca]cu]atjona ever made for a small fortune, and at the Brr0r was discovered in a few days, but the imprisoned 

whispered from one to t ic ot le , < , o-irl-mdimr was destined to be the means of gaining for Fanny New- game time raised a laugh which filled the adjoining chap- iaan wag not discharged. He sustains a good character- 

mirth, she crowne t io ro , s 10 a a> luan the victory. It was the only one that Thomas Corey j par;d for a nl*dB jn every direction. and the Warden of the prison testifies to his uniformly» 

with an immense crimson 10 110c *. wc.re allowed was unacquainted with. -Water was scarce during the heat of summer at Jlra- excellent conduct. The attention of the Grand Jury of 

As !• anny Newman anc 10'^ orey i * wouj(j. ‘But who,’said he, addressing Lambert, ‘eVer zoa island, and liquor not so plentiful at times as the the efiy lias lately been called to |liis case, and they, nf- 

tb be the vety estspe ets in a reenvae, heard of such a word as psychology, or having heard it, liecessities of the sojourners required. It was at one ter stating the fact of the mulf^imprisonment hy mis- 

of course, bo oppose: to eac. 1 o ier, an a would have guessed that it began v^th^P ?’ of those thirsty seasons that our Yankee, by some hook take, the good character he sustains, fee., ‘most respect- 

logo of alternate y cioosmg rom among lose w 10 any 0ne.,’ replied Silas, e^^pfFtony Newman, or crook, got hold of a barrel of tolerably fair cider, and funy reeommeud (we quote the language of their re- 

knowledge of orthography run ere u mtesira ecass ,,, 8aea rj„kt about ev#ythuig.’ ihin amall stock in trade he at once ‘set up’ busi- nnri A that , if in the newer ef the court, he be ordered to 

owner ol a quar 0 ic 10 . y, 1 , ... lostj 4kG pretty Olive Wynmn and one of the others be- 0nc nj iJte Latest. Jokes. There was fun as well aR a southern 

hard wor suit m as we a811_ , ’ jng obliged to follow the example of Peter Small. It fighting down in the neighborhood of the Rio Grande {ng facts from a ( 

to most 0 t lem occnsionet no 1_ • g wheth- was now nearly five o’clock, at which time the trial was jast aummer, and a Yankee in that section, albeit a day Visitor. Ac 

‘Butt ere is ’anny ewinan pq to terminate; it therefore bpgan to be suspected that the tolerably shrewd specimen of the genus, ‘got fire in jn Now Orleans j 

er ho spellalusouto tie tic ^ laurels would be equally shared by the rival spellers.— h;a mxr> which raked down and demolished the best by mistake, havin 

natura or ier o spe , m s i ‘ . °fnll 0r One of the numerous and dignified family of the’ologies ca]cu]ationa ever made for a small fortune, and at the Brr0r was discovei 

whispered rom one to 10 o ic i<1 . . , was destined to be the means of gaining for Fanny New- game time raised a laugh which filled the adjoining chap- man was not disc- 

thco whose h"v0 «"““d l‘M 1 N 

’.irablc alas.- ‘Not 1U13' mu!l rePhod S,1“‘' 7 Nl 
and she always guesses right about everything.’ 

Newman, or crook, got hold of a barrel of tolerably fair cider, and funy reeommeud (we quote the language of their re- 

witli this small stock in trade he at once ‘set up’ busi- port,) that, if in the power of tlie court, he be ordered to 

CAItOIiINE ORNE 

*1 know who will bo Fanny’s first choice,’ said Lucy 1 Ui 

Berry, whispering confidentially to Olive Wyman. 

‘Who will it bo ?’ enquired Olive, as she handed her J™ J011 J1 

companion a winter-green heart, stuck full of marigolds 

If sbft does,5 said Lucy Bi^^^?homua Corey and nesa< To rake and scrape together a parcel of boards \ be sold for his jail, fcss, rather than remain as lie now 

ud day at Greenvale, that witnessed the to place m the cen t 
It was a promt any ,w] tvic,. Small, lo be sure, for every li 

i r* 1,0 ivmnner, which secured the last shm- ‘VVlij.itai oimm, ’ / . 

’”f ta itroof rftto »«w aahool l,o«, hat a protaler «., ft... neat to Thro™. Corey and herself, he . 

6‘e to . j*. „ portion of it brightening under , speller in the place, 
still, that f»aw po« 1 ‘ j h tjll {lt jaflt whole ex- ‘Now I guess that she will choose William 
the touches of the pmnfor > ^ ^ B WRfl lhe 8aid 0UVe. 

terior was covere w . ^ j)ad becu faVored with. ‘She will be a simpleton if she does,’ s:u 
only building m ■ te p * oj. 4|IC meeting-house every bor’y knows that a handsome nose and 

such an honor; even ie accumulate moss, eyes docs not make a good speller.’ 
had been sufterml to g ^ tl|0 rude ‘William has improved a groat deal since It 
instead of being ddVmd y ‘ uJttehe9 of thfi weath_ fepljcd Oliye, ‘But come, let us make hat 

touches of tune, and the std improvement was1 shall put finish by three o’clock, and Master I 

not sorifoU thX theTneeling-houso was built as at | know, is punctual fo a miuufo,’ 

w’ y Olive Wyman will be married the year is out.— and 0jd bi4s Df canvass, enough to build a small shanty, |Sj the expense of tho State, and in idleness.’[Charter 

li ^ handed her But you need n’t get into a p^lon, and turn so red, wa8 the work of Imt a short hour; to set his barrel upon Oak.-■ 
sie lame ier addcdshe, laughing, *for I^dare say she meant a conple of skids in the back part of a tent, to tap it, -—- 

no harm,’ # ' and to commence retailing the cider at a dime a glass, Cement for Yards and Floors* 

As she said this, she finished tying on her bonnet, and oncupied but a short time more. A correspodent of the Agricultural Gazette speaks of 

arm-in-arm with another young maiden as light-hearted Customers flocked in by dozens, the eider went off al he value cf‘tar compost,’ so called, for forijaug ground 
Irorlw lmmvo AS Hlie SU1U U1IS, OUC V—D- -J OdCU IICU .. «ro.v. „ 

• f, ; t arm-in-arm with another young maiden as light-hearted Customers flocked in by dozens, the eider went off al he value cf‘tar compost, so called, for forqaug ground 

18 16 CS ag herself, followed those who were already on their a rnp|d rate, and the Yankee was making his ‘etnrnal floors for carriage houses, barns, stables, also for-walks, 

[t is funny that neither ol you Know.' ama ftims, outrageous price, uui. mo - 

hy, it is Peter Small, playing on his bass viol.’ conscience easy—he had all the cider in the market, and 

I never heard one before,’ said Lucy, ‘what tune is could not afford to sell any cheaper, 
nlavimr i This state of things went an for an entire day, tin 

I cannot tell certainly,’ replied Silas, ‘but I guess it Yankee’s quartars being beset by throngs of patron .— 

The writer describes his mode of snaking such floors 

ihus: ‘Lay down a good solid concrete of broken bricks 

md lilestor chalk, or both materials mixed together, only 

they should bo broken smallish; having made this quit# 



DANV EES C G U El E E. 
level, pour on it coal tar, until the rubble is just covered Mr. Marcy goes,on to s.ajp: 

Then sift through a fine sieve a mixture of coal and ash “The Rio Grande is claimed t0 b* von 

oand:,or coal dust and powdered lu„o, or all -tad to- %% 

gether, .or any one separately, it makes very little differ- on the eastern side thereof which are in the actual occn- 

A forth Tt loon win be n,«W« «'«'lire w”r “1“ I Ikr ttk. CWrfcr. nak if at the sewing circle, M the tAtibl* or th 

scs of tlw present fiscal year and the next- If the war The Host Passengers of the Atlantic. party, at nil times they are free from rehtin. «, 

is continued to the end of the next fiscal year, June 30, With hearts beating high in glad anticipation, petty slander tint would not souucl well if it 

11S48, the estimate require* a loan of £23,000,000, The morrow to spend ‘neatii the roof of “sweet home,1' to those who come under the lash of their ton 

Which will oW*.**** ^‘^tnS.^r^iinws. ^ V ronsec,. Tor al, diseases of the hod,/ 
the Treasury, to guard against eontingtnci-s. It is foam. wise is there for those of the mind. My- prcscrh 

| timated that ^2^00,000 might be produced annually by this mental malady is this : lot every one gt the 

j imposing duties on articles now inported free, and that The proud, gallant vessel right tf&hlfeOrh tested each day, when he reposes on his pillow, rev 

from #500,000 to 1,000,000 might be obtained by reduc- The sway of the surges advancing in hosts: words, thoughts and actions, correct all that is 

hig the price of the public lands. But ala, for the hopes of security rested himself and make a clean breast. And it is mv 

It is reccon,mended that the loan be for 20 years with lu the might that fi-aikman otor the elements boasts! we ahould find few ]ejFto slander thejr J. 

authority to pay oiTportions oil it sooner, if the vwirleaves,- ^mjd wjB[js piping-terror and maddened waves dashing, ^,ir Saviour said ona certain occasion, “Let hi 

any surplus. Long hours of fearful suspense they endured; is without sin cast the first stone*at her,” and t 

- —--“ TUI the tempest-strained liaique, rent iu fragments, fell went, out and Jesus'and the woman were left al 

A Growing Evil. .■ crashing, ■ . cannot give better advice to the slanderer,- SEj 
One of the greafc&t evils connected With our State legis- And they sank, in Death’s dark ocean-cavern innured. ____ 

lation, is the manner in which business is transacted in . _ - . Collection of Taxes. 

Coniimtten. The #*«"> or allowing petitioners to ^ ,ong V,, ,‘t ^ *I».8M of th. Ttt rf th,' 

employ consol'to forward their schemes 1,. the Commit- yotfor „im ^ tll0 £tarm ablted 'a,r“dJ h=on collected- and pard ihto the'ITrea 

tee rooms has increased to such an extent as to become Aday of Thaaksgiouig iu mansiou8 uf peace j ’ 1 h,s «nprecedented promptness in the payment o 

a great and positive evil, by obstructing and delaying 0alON> at a bme too of great depression in business and 

erence. I prefer quick-lime, ashes and sand, in equal pancy of Mexican forces, or Mexican .settlements over 
, ■ , ’ which the Republic of Texas did not exercise junsdic- 

partsj and I*-have used hmo-dust, alone, and found it to dofi ;(t lhe Jiod of annexation, or shortly before that 

answer; tha’ it is longer drying, and is not quite so firm. event ” 

The proper quantity of siftings will work in without any This makes it perfectly clear that tho United States 

trouble, if time be allowed and the floor is used. Some- hod no ascertained title (and no apparent trt c to t 1 
. territory ; for it admits that I exas only made a Uaini to 

tunes two or three coats are wanted, and nre always-;.ltj Mexieerhaving an adverse claim, and having al» uc- 

best; often one will do. After the first coating woa the- .*ual mwsbssion. P 
* A , XI * n i r- il... «nl Irntmt 

They sped, 'mid the dark, through the wild- billows’ 

foam. 

-,  -- -- — .-   ----- -s AT *■**w - . 

rubble, no more is necessary to he done either for an ex 2.d ’I bat as early as July, 1845, the I regu en '^ew 
, • • , ,, ' , ^ . ns well a* others acquainted with the subject, that Him 
tra or repairing coat, than to pour down soma ter and in ,J uct„nl possession of Mesfco-thut 

spread it about with an old finish, covering it with sift- it 00nt:i mecl Mexican settlements, over which-Texas had 

mgs. Any laborer can .mend or even make-a floor of n&t exercised jurisdiction up to the time of annexation, 
this sort. ***** The - on sou I prefer brick On the Sth of July, the Secretary of War wrote to 

rubble to stone is this: I have found that by long wear, ”7%"i/i>epai.tment u informed that Mexico has some 

a small stone, or an edge of a piece of a larger size, wit! -Military Establishments on the east side of the Rio 

workup; whereas broken bricks or chalk will saturate- Grande, which are and for some time have been in the 

Gen. Taylor, that 

partly with tar, and will wear down with the rest of the actaal feer p.mey of her troops. 
v / T ,. . , , .. . . ^ , ,, On the 30th of July, the Secretary wrote as already 
surface. I think the value ol such a bottom for a stable lrtentjimed, directing Gen. Taylor to except from his pro¬ 

will be greatly enhanced by its impermeability to the teetion “any ports on the eastern side thereof” [of the 

ask if at the sewing circle, at the tea table 0r th 

party, at all times they are free from relating th 

petty slander that would not souud well if it t 

to those who come under the lash of their ton 

'lhere is a rented)' for all diseases of the body 

wise is there for those of the mind. Mj' pfOscrif 

this mental malady is this : let every one at the 

each day, when he reposes on his pillow, rev- 

words, thoughts and actions, correct alt that is £ 

himself and make a clean breast. And it is my 

we should find few left- to slander their nei 

®nr Saviour said on a’ certain occasion, “Let hi 

is without sio cast the first stone*at her,” and t 

drainage from animals.’ 

SATURDAY MORNING. DEC. 12, 184ft- 

The President’s Message. 

Rio Grande] which are in the actual occupancy of Mex¬ 
ican settlements over which-the Republic cf Texas did 
not exercise jurisdiction at the period of annexation, or 

shortly before that event. 
It manifestly appears to have been the intention of the 

President, from the 28th of May down to th,e consum¬ 
mation of his purpose,.to take possession of this territo¬ 
ry by force of arms, however unwilling Mexico might bo 
to yield it,, or whatever, might turn out on examination to 
bo her right to claim it. lie intended to extinguish the 

Committees. The police of allowing petitioners to 

employ counsel* to forward their schemes in the Commit¬ 

tee rooms has-increased to such an extent as to become 

a great and positive evil, by obstructing and delaying 

the public business. It is n notorious fact that our three 

or four hundred legislators are kept waiting for Com¬ 

mittees to report the first part of the session doing al¬ 

most nothing, meeting at 11 o’clock adjoining at half. 

For the Courier. 

Hon. Caleb Cushing. • 

Wo have noticed a disposition iu some of the Whig 

C»I!ection of Taxes. 
We loam that #19,000 of the Tax of the prCsP 

has already been collected-and paid into the Tren 

This unprecedented promptness in the payment o 

at a time too of great depression m business and 

value of property, is creditable to our citizens 

proof of the active efforts of the Collector. R 

promptitude in paying taxes, and a wise economy 

town’s expenditures, vve hope we may look fora c 
past twelve or one. Jt is thus, the session is prolonged, [pipers, to exclude Mr. Cushing from the Whig ranks. f,on Jnste:icl of increase of taxation. 

heavy expanses incurred . and no good effected. Coun- j Perhaps good and sufficient reasons can be given for this ICjF’We learn that in the $i9,000, above reffi 

sel, learned and unlearned, are in the meantime employ- [ prescriptive course, but we must confess we have never *s included. Hurt #500. 

ed in the Committee rooms cross questioning and puz- been able to see them. Mr. Cushing, when a portion of ---—-- 

zling honest witnesses, making long harangues; about ir- the Whig party first made issue with John Tyler, thought . ^ccn’EST ANI) Nakrow Escape. On Sa 

revalent matters and wearing out the patience of the an- with Daniel Webster and some other prominent members S^l8S 'amPj containing a small quantity oi 

ditors as well as the Committeemen. It is believed that of the party, that more good could be effected for the lem*Ci^ ®^rning Fluid, exploded in the lie 

courtesy aften obliges the Committees to listen to these party and tho country by keeping on good terms with the . ° ► mun ^wolo>.Province House court, badly 

special pleadings long after they have fully made up President und making the best of him. He acted in ac- 1,,k 18 fion» a young man about: 19 years dfage, 

their minds on the principles and details of their reports cordance with that belief, and in no case, as we are ad- were two tnbe» to the lamp, one of which was no 

and they submit to the infliction only because it has be- vised, did he differ in opinion from Daniel Webster dur- Pare^ with a wide, as it should have been, ai 

come a custom almost as strong as law This practice i»g their connection with the President; and on the same |Wo0l'e bcn,S feadJ tD retirc to bed, got up and to 

is not only a public abuse but it Ijas become a serious day that Daniel Webster left the Cabihet, Mr. Gushing '}$:.a swinging toss upward in order fd 

evil to petitioners themselves who now feel obliged to left the country for China. Since his return from Chi- ^ burn more freshlj. 

employ counsel to sustain their case against opposing he has never, as we have understood, committed w;is cause of the mischief. AlthoV 

counsel-. It is tlius that the wealthy individual or cor- himself to the Administration party, and he has abstain- Wils not ,nore tban a S‘d <>f the fluid in the lamp. i 

poration has the advantage over his poorer opponent to ed from receiving any office from the Executive. On his t^n and bn,d explosion was produced, filling the 

whom justice becomes so dear that he hardly dares to return, he found Mr. Webster, with whom he had al- w*tb n bhieish light, and cutting the lamp into 

seek for it. ways acted, in full favor with the Whig party> but not a horizontal pieces. The consequences were dis 

To any one who has had' experience iu our legislation, paper of that party greeted his arrival. He has been at Indeed- ^be burning fluid fastened on the vest, t 

other evils besides those named above will suggest them- home now more than a year without having received ble-breasted one, of the young man, burnt the ft 

selves, and'it seems: quite time that a remedy should be favorable notice from the party with whom he has al- way, burnt his arms, hands and thighs, so that tl 

Tins document was received here on Thursday mom- Mexic;iu°}-orC(! .'othenvise Ins acts and instructions are 

ing last, and as most of our readers have probably had.;/jnexplihabJe. 

Accident and Narrow Escape. On Sa 

tin opportunity of perusing it ere this, and as the publi- The Government set up and affirmed from the first, 

cation of it in onr columns (it being very lengthy) would that the Rio Grande was the western boundary of Tex- 
. J ./ . f .' . . as,a»appears from the letters to Gen. laylor, of the 

require so much space, we have thought it better to ex- 2Sth of May and 15th June, 1815. 

tract from it such parts only as are of more geueral in- On the 15t-b Jqikj, Gen/Taylor was instructed to take 
tcregt. such a position “on or near the Rio Grande,” as “will 

• i .. r . nT * i ii be best to repel invasion, and protect what, in the event 
.A large port,on of the Message mlevoted to the all- bo ,|ur vve‘ten, honndary.” In ac- 

engrossing* topic of our present unhappy position with cordance with these, are, also, the instructions of July 

Mexico, and the President has enumerated the many 30th, to which I have already referred. 

wrongsandgrievane.es which from time to time have On the 6th of August, the Secretary wrote to Gen. 
. & „■ ?. , , .. , Taylor, “although a state ot war with Mexico, or an ni- 
been suffered by our government, and which were com- *of Texaseby her forces nmy not take place, it is ueuustmeicu uu. guvununc.u, .u.u vvu.uu wee uu.u- of.Texaaby her forces may not take place, it is 

mitted long before the annexation of Texas to the United nevertheless deemed proper and necessary that your 

States. Among these causes for redress, the PreskUnt force should be fully equal to meet with certainty of suc- 

states the following: <***> m crisis which may arise in Texas, and which. 
.. , - , . . . , would require you by force of arms to mrry out the 

. scarcely had Mexico achuvet her independence, i,,structions of GomrnmentF lie is then ih tile same 
which the United were the first among the nations to ac- Jetter authorized to procure volunteers for Texas, &c. 
knowledge, when she commenced the system of insult Qn the 23d of 4u7udt> the Secretary instructed Gen. 

-mul spoliation wlueh she has ever since pursued. Our Tuylor: “Should Mexico assemble a large body of troops 
citizens engaged m lawful commerce were imprisoned, 011Jthe Rio Grande, and cross- it with a considerable 
their vessels seized and onr flag insulted in her ports. If fo such a movement must be regarded as an invasion 
money was wanted, the lawless seizure and confiscation of tIl0 United Stat0flj :md the commencement of liostili- 
of our merchant vessels and their cargoes was a ready tias ,, He -w then instructed how to assemble a large 
resource; and il to accomplish their purposes it became forec ^-c 

necessary to imprison their owners, captains and crews, q,/ tbe '30t.h of August, lie was instructed in case any 
H was done. Rulers superceded rulers in Mexico in ^fexican force crossed the Rio Grande, “to drive ail 
rapid succession, hut still time was no change in.this Mexbau t beyond it,” that any attempt by the 
system of depredation. The government of- the-Umtod Mexieans witli any considerable force, would be regarded 
States made repeated reclamations on behalf of "its citi- .-as an ;nvasion. and that on such an event, namely—“in 
zens; but these were answered by Hie perpetration of case 0f war'either declared or made manifest by hostile 
new outrages. Promises of redress- made by Mexico in act3» h(J waa not to confine his action within the territory 
the most solemn forms were'postponed or evaded, lhe 0f Texas 

applied. \Ve do not censure, of course, those who are I wa/s aeted, He was a few weeks since elected to the cainR od in peels, and also consumed a portion 

employed to go before these committees, or the commit- Legislature from his native town, by an overwhelming ba‘r and bui ncd oue bls temples. The appllcal 

fi es and records of the departine.it of State contain con- Qn thc 16th of October the Secretary wrote that “ That 
elusive proofs of numerous lawless acts perpetrated up- lJlformqtion whii.k m6 have hbfe rinders it probable 
on the property and‘persons oL our citizens by Mexico, Umt J ser/ow attempts will at present be made by 
and of wanton insults to our national flag. lhe mterpo- Mexico to invade Texas” But is still instructed to 
sition of our government to obtain-redress was again and hold the country between the Nueces and the Rio 
again invoked, under circumstanecs which no nation Grande v 

ought to disregard.” “previous instructions will have put you in possession 

The President then proceeds to say that “the tinnexa- of the views of the Government of the United Suites, not 
tion of Texas to the United* States constituted no just only as to the extent of the territorial claims, but of its 
cause of offence ta-Mexico. The pretext that it did so, determination to assert them.” 
is wholly inconsistent and irreconcilable with well au- He is instructed to put his troops into winter quarters 

tees themselves who are governed by a despotic custom majority, and he is spoken of in the papers as an Inde- watur ^ad 110 'u oxtingutsliing the burning . 

which however may be dispensed with by the adoption pendent member. °f ^b * ^oore5 and bo Wati n<Jt relieved until they 

of such rules and orders as will limit the practice to We do not like to see this, unless there is better reason CTlt °U> when every remedy was administered by ] 

those cases of public and general iii^ortance as the two tor it, than we now know of. We did not agree with W. Holmes, who was called in, and we are Jlaf 

houses by joint action shall permit. It is amply suffi- toe course of John Tyler, but we can see no connection ,ea|’n tois morning that he is doing well, [Boston 

cient in most of the petitions referred to legislative com- that Mr. Cushing had with it for which he should be os- 

mittees to hear the unvarnished statements of sound backed. It was an honest difference of opinion which ^^Mrs. Por.K, (it is stated by a Washington 

common sense men on both sides hy which the members lie and Mr. Webster entertained with the Whig party, wrIter ) on the receipt of the news of the death of 

will better understand the case than after the most learn- aud 0fle *<* whlch ehould neither be condemned. G in the b|ootl assimlt upon Moatem went dou 

ed and elaborate arguments of counsel. ■ The Whig party owe much to the exertions of Mr. in R spirit of amiabIe 8vmpa^ t0 crndolo'with 
_ Cushing. From the time of his first entrance into Con- , . , , ■ . . , 

‘ , , heart-broken mother, on the untimely and savage < 
The Marblehead Sufferers. gress until he lefty he an eloquent end uncompro- of her and M„s wn_0 ,U„ 

ed and elaborate arguments of counsel. 

The Marblehead Sufferers. gress until he left it, he was an eloquent and uncompro- 

We learn that those who have been made Widows ndsaio advRCat0 d,e great principles of his party, and ed flg tbe prjde and ]10pe 0f ber fow remaining y«i 
AVPn ntfpi* liA wn« i Pnnnnppf Kir n irimtirihr ai hia norf« 

ire Kuciiu iiiciL tuusu vvjju net v n uecu iijuuc vviuuvvcs „ , , ■, . _ t u ic pnuu aiiu uuiju aji no r low rouuimiim yv. 

a il . « n i vi » i- even alter lie was denounced by a majority of Ins party m* it a . . n* - ■ . .. 
and Orimans in Marblehead by the receet disasters to . ^ . v_ . , JJ I line had not yet suflicjently assauged her purenta 

n- r „ , T, ‘ I , , , m Congress lor not opposing the President, he made use r . . ,' , . .. . , ,, 
the nsnerrnen on the Grand Banks, have been generously „ ,. . „ T / fering to admit reason to resume its empire, and tli 

,, . . .. _ At , . . of Ins great influence over Mr. Tyler to induce him not . ^ u .!> • ,■ 
relieved by various contributions of the benevolent m , J , , traeted mother replied—‘Tell me not of resignatioi 
,r. , , , . . . ivr . i i .1. c to veto the Tariff of 1842, and it was undoubtedly owing ,r , ... - 
Hint town and in other places. Not only have the So- ... me, Madam if you can—for no one seems able to a 

„ . , .. . ... „ to Mr. Cushing’s earnest and continued efforts, that that r , . ... • , , , 
cielies of Odd Fellows and Refchabites given JitiGraily, q,arjfj' e t’ • J me—tor vvliat was tins wicked war brought upo 
but large contributions from citizens of Salem and other arl ^ mo operation. country ? Why was my noble son, the inheritor i 

places have been tendered to the Commtlee for distribu- j6 l°. ”£ Par X en ^emem er w t icy owe to fother’s virtues and the pride of my old age, sent 
tion among the suflhrers. We learn that among other ^ Cuf"S> 'vhen disposed to denounce Ilia course.- nuirdered in lhat barbnrous count ?> 

liberal donations, a gentleman of Boston sent one hun- a et 1 iel” n0t Prescri e ll,n without reason. If q’bere was pertinency in the question. What tl 
. . , . , . . . - . . iU . .. ho has deserted the great aud conservative principles of . r 
dred woolen shawls, valued at from two to three dollars ..... .... . 1 swer was, our informant says not. 

, the Whig party, upon which the prosperity of the coun- ____ 
each. We are also gratified to learn that a generous , \ J —— 
donation has been received from a gentleman of this ^X ^pend, he has ever proved recreant to the trusts Wo hear this morning, says the Exeter (fi 

tern boundary of Texas, so maintained from 1803 to 1819 ()n that day the Secretary at War directed Gen. Taylor 

—so ceded to Spain—so claimed by Texas—and so to march to the Rio Grande, and to take up a position 

maintained by our Secretary of State in 1842—so assent- °PPos‘to Matamoras. In so doing, he is instructed, in 
, , ■ J J c case Mexico should declare war, to assume any open act 

ed to by Congress m Iheir acts of establishing a Custom of hosdjityj not to act merely on the defensive. 

House and post roads west of the Neuces; nor did Throughout the correspondence, it is plain that the in- 

Congrcss complain at their last session of the advances tention was to extinguish the. Mexican title to this territo- 
r . , _ , . rvhvarmed'occunation; nnd the instructions are explicit, 

of oar troop, to .ho Il.o Gnimlo. Sabseqaently, Con- g “> * y^ertion of title or movoment on the^ part 

gress passed an act “establishing certain post routes,” ()f Mexico, as an act of hostility, and to proceed accord- 

extending west of the Nueces. The country west of that ingly and resist it. 
river now constitutes a part of one of the Congressional To show how General Taylor understood the mstruc- 

1-. • . rnt . , , . , “ „ tions of his government, it may be observed that on the 
districts of lexas, and is represented in the House of 2d of March, thirty miles of Matamoras, at a stream 

town, of the very useful nnd seasonable 

valued at from one hundred and fifty to 

lars. Our informant, a gentleman of 

Marblehead', states that no name accon 

article of flannel, tout have been confided in him, then vve should be among News-Letter, that a woman by the name of Cai 

two hundred dol- *he firSt t0 denounc0 him» but if 0,1 the contrary, he still, wards of eighty years of ago, living in that part ol 

Representatives. The Senators from that State were called the Arrnyo Colorado, he was met by a party of 

chosen by a legislature in wiikh the country west of that Mexicans, whose commanding officer informed him that 

river was represented. Mexico withdrew her minister lf he RrRs«ed dlc stream tt vvould bo deemed a declaration. 
. . , . , of war, and put into his hand a copy ot General Me- 

and threatened war—was invited to negotiate—assented, prt>8 proclamation to that effect. 

but refused to receive’onr minister when sent, and it’ General Taylor put bis forces in order of bn tile, crossed 

wn» avowal that war,™ the only alternativn of ^^t 

Mexico, and on the 4th of April, 1.846, orders were issn- of March. 

ed to commence the war by an attack on our troops east IIerc Mr* W* read a lfi'tcr from Mr* I3uc!ianan to Mr* 
r.,_ „ . * 1 Slidell, dated Jan. 20, 1815. „ , 

ol tlie Kio Grande. How, if by ordering irunps of thc United States to the 
Our Military and Naval commanders wore instructed left bank.of the Rio Grande, he has taken possession o/ 

. . . , ..... . v. . all which any man ever claimed as constnutmg a part ot 
m no event to commence hostilities, but to resist ag- the Territory'of Texas, what was it he proposed to do with 
gression. Mexico was not for the Neuces only, hut for so much ‘vigor,’ whenever Congress should perrn.t? Did 

all1 Texas,—-such has been the ground of Mexico from I^Was^^ 

the hfigiiming. and conquest that lie intended vo wage as soon as he 
Paredes was the eiwunv of tb» d should obtain the permission of Congress? If that was 
Parettos w-as-Uie enemy of the Lmted States and the bis purpose. I think it would have been much better for 

triand.ot monarchy, and he rose to power upon the war him to have adhered to ft, and to have waited till Congress 

spirit. There was no hope of peace with him_Santa did give him authority. It was aiiinct leading.to war, and 
* . , . , *, ‘ ,IUI Congress was then in session. Why should the Lxecu- 
Anna was not a monarchist and not- committed to the tfve,°on its own mere authority and discretion, take a step 
war. .so important witliout consulting Congress, at a time when 

Our Nnvil ..... • . . i ... Congress was actually in session at the capital? Thatisa 
uur Naval commanders were instructed not to oppose „rav| ql,esti(Ml t0 fie aslced hereafter, 

his entrance to Mexico, if attempted, and because there And here allow mo to say, as a matter of history, that 

r1 ”f •«“ will. Pare- SUS? 
ties. He recapitulates the achievements of our ArmJ* whatever was entertained of any invasion of Texas by 

»,.a Wavy the conijaest of Now Mcxioo »ml California, 

Gouhnila ana ramauhpas—and recommends a vigorous which established conchrsively two propositions:) 
prosecution of the war as the surest means of obtaining a lst. That no danger existed uf any Invasion iiy Mexico. 
* «= 2d. That it was the object of our Government to take 
speedy peace. possession hy force of the disputed territory, and then to 

privilege ot guessing. Whoever the individual may be 

the merit of the act is enchanced by the wish to conceal 

it and’ it will be richly rewarded in the enjoyment which 

always accompanies a benevolent action,. 

have been in days that are past. 

jFor the Courier. 

Banger of Cotton Garments for Children.—A Boy, 

about three years of age, son of IT. P. Legro, of North 

Danvers,, was burned, last Tuesday, in a shocking man¬ 

ner. Ilia mother went to visit a sick neighbor, suppos¬ 

ing the child to be with his Father in tire shop; in her ab- 

Sliimler. 

“•Who steals my purse steals trash, 

The Steamer Atlantic.—Much of the ca 

the Atlantic, says the New York Commercial, wi 

saved from the bench and transhipped by order o 

Holland, the President of the Norwich and Wor 
-P was mine, ’Us his and has been slave to thousands ; Ilailroad> to whom great credit is due for the prom] 
But be who filches from me my good name, . 11 
Takes tha t which ne’er enriches him actlVG measures he has taken m saving the property 

But makes me poor indeed.” the wreck. 

This was the language that the greatest poet of any 
">a «« *-**ii« <-v wo v—......... i-auiu tut, oiiuj,, in uu au-1 . i . „ ICU^Mr. Scovill, a young New Yorker, who, ’ 

. v . ... . ^ . country or any age of 1 lie world, put into the mouth of , f , ’ 
sence, the boy went into tlie house; climb up to the , J ^ . Mr. Calhoun was m Washington, was attached t< 

^ ^ ^ ^ , , „ the most consummate scoundrel lhat ever walked on its . . , 
match safe, took some matches, attempted to make a fire, 

and while in the act, his clothes took fire, his father 

heard the child cry', but supposed nothing uncommon*- 

until he saw the little creature running towards the shop, 

surface. A number of years since, I made a communi¬ 

cation on toe same subject, viz. Slander. I then said if 

I recollect, that there was more than one Iago living in 

in some capacity, as a clerk, or secretary, we nov 

it stated, has become one of the heirs to an estate v 

at over .£150,000 sterling, by the death of a distant 

live in Europe, a brother of an ancestor of the dec 
TT, t y • P K 7 k f ’ our days, and I am convinced from every day’s experi- UVB "Europe, a nrou.er u, — 

voloped in blazg. Ho spang (o l„s rehef but beforo t„ tavh* omigranted to tins oaanty, nnd ooltlod 

CONGKESS. 

Monday, Dec. ’7. 

An extract from Mr. Webster’s recent 

adelphia, will show at a glance that this 

abster’s recent speech at Phil- treat>if Mexico chose to treat. In other words that the 
., . . 1 . President did, without the iiuthonlyot Congress, that winch 

unce that this assumption of j,e rol|fo otl]y do by its authority, viz: make a military win snow in. a giunce mat tms assumption ol fie couW oll]y do hy its authority, viz: make a military 
Fie Rio Grande as the western boundary of Texas, was movement on a country then at peace with thc United 

entirely unauthorised and unfounded; and is put forth as 

a pretext to render as justifiable as possible the attack on The defeated appropriation of two millions is adverted 

a weak sister*nation, the real object of which waa an t°> and aSldn proposed, hut with no elucidation of the 

acquisition of territory instead of a defence of boundary manneyn which it was or is to be employed. It admits 

That I may misrepresent no one, I wifi slate to you 
three propositions, which in my opinion arc fairly nuiin- 

that Santa Anna was permitted to pass the blockading 

quadron, by orders from our Executive. 

Tire issue of naturalization papers and letters of 

tamable, from the correspondence sybuiitted by tlfc Ex-- marque by Mexico, is spoken of, official evidence of the 

ecutive to Congress. . fact having been received. It is intimated .that priva- 

tear. aata U,,a. will .Wva t„ l,nfi a. 

had no ascertained title; a territory which, if claimed by: pirates, and Congress is requested to make provision for 
the United States, was also claimed by Mexico, and was* that end. 

“ ; : T*+ . 1 e ence that his children are. increasing in proportion to the 1UIVU1S ««« 
he could extmgush it, he was so badly burnt that he died 7 . _ . t f. . r.„ preacher at Newton, Conn, prior to the Revolution. 
, J population of the country, and that is immense. There 1 ’ 1 

the following night. 1 1 T , -- 
--- are different kinds of slanderers. I will attempt to de- What a Fall.-On Friday we saw a man he 

CONGRESS. scribe some of them for their name is “Legion.” One COfd into ft ^ 83ys ^Pittsburgh paper, whost 

Monday, Dec. 7. kind is your cut-throat, wholesale slanderer, that blows pear.lJlce indicated that lie had seen better days. 

The Speaker took his seat at 12 o’clock precisely, hia pestiferous and malignant breath on every body, who beard since that he was once a wealthy eastern mere 

and ordered the clerk to call the names of the members actually pollutes the air iu which he breathes, producing whoge fortun0 bud bfien BW(,pt f10m him by ndvers 

elect to the 29tb Congress. They were read and an- a moral epidemic.- No one however pure or exemplary, 0l,mBtanCes; and without the courage to stem the 

swered to accordingly, beginning with Maine and ending escapes the poison of his malignant and viperous tongue. that bad sct in aga;nat him, lie resorted to drink ft 

with the territories. Thc sen of faces, when all were He is like the Upas tree that kills every thing that comes jj,,p The result of this lias been told. 

seated, presented a fine spectacle from the galleries,— within its atmosphere. He scatters fire-brands, arrows --- 

and the members all appeared in excellent health. aad death, and says he is in sport. No age, no condition JeJ- The amount of specie which came out. u 

Thc number of member;? who answered to their names oflife, but what Is blasted by hi* Demonical tongue.- steamer Caledonia, was twenty Jive thousand pi 

waa 182. Avoid such an one, pass not by him lest you be contami- starling. 

The proceedings on both branches of Congress are as «a^d % «>e hem of his garment. Another kind of , . \mna}tiprK f , 
yet unimportant. On Tuesday, Mr. Garret Davis, of slanderers, is your smooth, sly, pious, hypocritical gen- * We undersbuKl th. ll ■ u^it.r. of 

Kentucky, remarked that in his opinion a portion of the tlen,an,-he would cut your throat with an oiled feather, perance m “* * ThursdlV 
message was not sufficiently explicit relative to the He slashes slyly, cautiously, almost imperceptibly. H.s rialc, at the Town Hall IlcwJy, on Ihursday 

movements of the army and the progress of the war.— tongu« is ,ike some H»tole poisons, slow in their operation, 31, ■_ 
He askeilleavc to offer resolution requesting the Presi- lmt 8Ure t0 kfil at last. I will give some specimens of , ' t t t , lt , . 

dent to furnish copies of the official orders issued to ^gunge. It reads time : ‘Did you hear that Mr. A Baltimore colored barber has fallen heir, to a pi 

Generals Taylor, Wood and Kearney, and 1o Comma- A- »8 BIlid '<> have done so and so, or said so and so?— tion worth $7,000 nnd a number of slaves, 

dores Sloat and Stockton, rolatlvc to establishing civil u is a terrible affair if it, is so; he always sustained a 

A Baltimore colored barber has-fallen heir, to a pi 

tion worth $7,000 nnd a number of slaves. 

governments in conquered provinces. good, character before : wo are all frail creatures! 1 hope Gen. La Veoa. This.- Mexican officer was a 

senger in the brig Mary Ann Jones,. Capt.. Wij 

towards Texas; and on the 15th of June was instructed, were $113,488,516, of which $102,141,893 were do- 
by a letter from Mr. Bancroft, to enter Texas, and con- ,* -i. 
centrate his forces on its ‘western boundary, ^md to se- nestle proawwsr f 

lest and occupy a position* “on or near the Rio Grande, The receipts into the Treasury were $29,499,427, ot 

to protect wha’, in the eveni of. annexation will be our which from customs were $26,712,667, and from public 

W{ThatthA*if'-t 1 q« ♦ vi , . . . . . lands $2,695,452. Tho expenditures were $28,031,- 
inat the United States had no-ascertained title to the m ti,D nt nf inlv 1846 

territory, appears: from Air. Marcy’s letter to General 114* Balance m the rreasHry 011 the lst of July, 1846, 
Tayiai-i of- July 30tli; 1845. General Taylor is there $9,126,439. 
informed that, what he is to “occupy, defend and pro- The public debt, including Trensury notes, on the lst 

the dispatch last quoted, that tins territory liad^been oc- tl»e 4lh of March, 1845, $l /,<88,/99. Incurred atnu, 
cupied by Jlexico. $6,467,591. 

Then followed a aontewhat protracted debate, in which I am misinformed but Mr. Such a one says so, and I am st nSar l >n”. ^ T,4'n 'allt*- 

Mr. Davis further stated that the President had usurped afraid to contradict. It h a lamentable case if it is so.’ w ne t sum. ns mg it or a^'na- ,cn* jil cSa 

power. He admitted that h^had the power to establish And so he leaves the matter, infusing his slow, sure poi- leaving expressed himself in warm terms of { 

military regulations, but denied that he had toe right to son into the mind of his listener, without inquiring into ut e o\YtUt h ii.pi.opeo cvv roans, yf *® 

establish civil government IJe challenged the President the truth of the assertion. Still another kind of slander tality and kimlness they hud shown lam. [1 ev 

to produce his authority so to do in the Law of Nations en, is your vulture-like slanderer, who attacks an irnli- luans "r6ptc o 26t i.j 

or the Constitution. vidual for some supposed, nsiie imagines, deviation from * * 

The course of the President was vindicated hy some the path of rectitude, who had heretofore sustained an A Second Joan D'Arc. A correspondent ol 

of his political Friends, and denounced by some of the irreproachable character. How he and his associates New York Spirit of the Times, writing from Mon 

other members who took part in the debate. will gloat over him and taro his character in pieces, as relates the following incident: “It is stated and In 

____ .. a carrion crow or vulture will gloat over a dead carcass, ed, that a company of Lancers was commanded i 

Arson. Leander Thompson, a young man 24 years wiping his chops as a crow or a vulture does his hill. I woman. Her name is Dos• Amadou Seized With I 

of age, was tried nt Worcester Just week'for the vri/no know it is rather n delicate matter to criminate woman, iriotic spirit, she unsexed herself, and dressed in a 

of arson, convicted and .sentenced to death. The oft lovely woman, of being a slanderer, and I hope what is suit of a captain of lancers} she desired to e e »| 

fence was enmmittod in Douglass, in March lust. The written above will not apply to them; if however there die foe, and swore that she would never yio t un 

jury were unahlo to agree in the case of his companion, *w «»>' »»« whofeels guilty, tlu-ir conscience will arcus* “northern barbarians” were driven Irom her ■ ‘ 

Pratt, a youth of 2L I hem. To that monitor I refer them. I would merely or until she had shed the last drop of blopt A 
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DANVERS COURIER. 

ufhor native country, Provimui to mu* nUue.lt, ahu was 

pnmdiui before. tlm troops, and greatly excited and aug¬ 

mented. their courage. She harangued them, and de¬ 

sired to bo posted at that spot whore the first should fell, 

nml where tho thiliknst of the battle should rage. It in 

reported that on the 21st, sho Jed the charge of Lancers 

which proved fatal 10 some of our command—among the 

number tho lamented Field,” 

ErrRCTH ov- Rkmobsk.*—Miwlnr, who w«« eonviet-- 

cd last Thursday at Philadelphia, of murdering his wife, 

hang himself/in his cell on Monday evening with pieces 

of his hod sheets. Tho nail came out, it ml tlm fall of his 

holy brought, a watchman into his cell, when mcmmnty 

wore taken to prevent any ftother attempt to destroy 

himself, 'Litis wretched item in in ti most frightful state 

of mind. He is continually linmiletl by the, apparition 

of his murdered wife, who is ever before him—her gush¬ 

ed throat, with the blood streaming from it, staring him 

in the fncfc—and lie begs Fur immediate execution. 

Breach ok Pilomi.-hr. A suit to obtain damages 

for the failure of u promise to marry was tried last week 

at Bristol 11. I. rl lie fair iphiiiitilf was 21 years of age, 

nod a tailoresH—this unhappy defunlnnt was n sturdy 

farmer of sixty. The promise was eliurly proved, and 

the damage was estimated at $2000, about the whole of 

'the old man's property.* So fir lnd proceedings gone 

■between them, that the banns were published, both par¬ 

ities procured wedding garments, the day was fixed, the 

•guests invited, the clergyman attended, but the bride- 

•groom was missing. His only explanation was, ‘I’ve 

:gi',i it up.’ This was not considered entirely satisfacto- 

try !to the lady and her friendp, and thenco the knit. In 

H;ho defence it was sought to he proved that the reputa¬ 

tion of the p’eiuliT had smtdual a Haw at some forme 

^periods. The juror gave a verdict of two hundred and 

sixty-two dollars. 

A Bhotmeu’h Dyinu Care.—In the breast pocket 

"■of Mr. Charles French, who perished in the wreck of the 

Atlantic, was found the miniature of his only brother, 

Benjamin. It was a favorite and beautiful painting, 

•executed in London; and to preserve this, whether ho 

escaped or‘perished, Charles carefully wrapped il in n 

linen handkerchief, marked with his whole name, and 

placed it in the breast pocket of his coat, thus showing 

that some or his last thoughts were upon his brother.— 

The miniature, by being thus protected, escaped without 

being materially injured; though tho-enso was so soaked 

in water ns to full apart. This picture, with a penknife 

arid a small key, were forwarded to French's friends on 

Wednesday. Nothing has yet been heard of his watch, 

purse or valise.—Bouton Trav, 

The Peace Society.—1This society are still ener¬ 

getic in their endeavors to promote the object held in 

view. On tile HHh nil., Mr. Henry Clapp, jr, editor of 

tho Lynn Pioneer, published at Lynn, Mass., in the Uni¬ 

ted States* lectured in one of the large rooms in the Hall 

kif Commerce, London. The subjects upon which Mr. 

Clapp treated were ‘The spirit of war mid tho spirit of 

peace.’ Mr. Clapp introduced several interesting nar¬ 

ratives in the course of his address in illustration of his 

arguments, and cone.lnded a lecture, which occupied up¬ 

wards of two hours in the delivery, amidst general ipluu- 

‘dits. 

£CJ;’Tft# correspondent of the Journal of Commerce 

writes:—. 
*' I cannot say that Congress has come together in good 

hamper. On the contrary, t see every where around me 

evidence of bad feeling, distrust, and uneasiness, Tho 

’Wt'Htcin Democrats who were disappointed by the veto 

of the River and Harbor Bill are not reconciled to Mr. 

Polk, nor the administration, nor his policy. They will 

if I am not mistaken, raise a storm, somewhat compet¬ 

ing with the destructive storms on the lakes, which they 

have made so many speeches about. 

The'President will, I learn, send in his nominations to 

riho Senate to-morrow, for several places which became 

.vacant ami -were filled during tho recess of Congress, 

viz: Mr. Brancroft, as Minister'to London; Mr. Clillord, 

as Attorney General; Mr. Mason, Secretary of the Navy, 

&c., all of which will be confirmed of course. 

lie will also nominate some one as minister to 1* ranee, 

■and ns Mr. Buchanan has not yet made up Iris mind to 

leave the Cabinet and take a stand against free trade, I 

presume it will not be he. Many things conspire to in- 

.fluco the belief that Mr. Charles J. Ingersoll will ho 

nominated for that post. _ 

Monument Division No. 5, b. 1* 
Will meet at MONUMISNTMAL L, Washington Street, 
Thursday Kveiiinva, til (> 1-2 o’clock. Apuactuulatten- 
ilauco of tho members is roipictili-d. 

n„v 14 John Muiiuhey, H O. 

INSTITUTE LYCEUM. 
Lecture mi iM-JNfU.W evenin' next, at 7 1-2 o’clock 

by I lev. Thom as B. Fox, »!’ Huston.___ 

[J"'/“NOTICE—The present limits vre marieqiuue m 
.ir 'Oiiiiiiiidfile hiv miinenms retinue of customers— 
On Hi Ilf February next, 1 shall ■commence to erect 
a oStupendous Warehouse," Millkieotly large to nr, 
innnmodule friends and numerous customers. Large 
is *he prrseni llmmc is, uis not sulfieietitly /urge:’' 
Spacious, it is not sullieiently spacious.-’ «Brilliant 

in aopearfiiiee, il is mu sutlideiHly brilliant. Ibis 
tjignniic tlini>e, the Glory of Boston, is to come down, 
and a Larger, more Spacious, ami Brilliant Establish¬ 
ment is to take its place. These names have been ap¬ 
plied in my Ivstnblishimnu by those who arc ucqtmim- 
e,i With ilie real character nf Oak Hall : Such as la 
mnmnor Mart,' Uc J’rincih/ Wtmhnnsf,’ '« vast Trading 
Area’ la Matchless listnbiislmuitd ‘a Theatre of U/t- 
hmmde.d Trade,’ 'it Stupendous SchemeUrn exlimide 
Market,' ‘a Triumphant Achievementla Sphere, of ex¬ 
traordinary Operations’ an Unapproachable. Wonder,'— 
Such names will probably apply U> my new con struc¬ 
ture. when completed, 1 might as well undcriake to 
online the vast ocean iu the limits of our loud on 

Boston Common, as to carry mi my targe mule within 
the walls of these present limits. The public are m 
w’re that my triumphant statements are not overrate 
cl. Tho trade at my extensive Ware-rooms may be 
compared to n large Monster, whose bulk and tntghty 
stature hive become so great that it requires a larger 
sphere for its present movements. This Warehouse 
erected in 1812, has stood unrivalled in the metropo¬ 
lis for extent and magnitude, and yet it is tar,, lai 
from being equal to the extent of my henvv trading 
operations. So liberal a patronage must have a lar¬ 
ger house for the unlettered movements ol its enor¬ 
mous form. An 'Establishment far surpassing the 
present one is nhsolutely necessary, and one is shori- 
Iv to be erected that will surprise and delight all inter¬ 
ested in nvy welfare, CL W. SIMMONS, 

Oak Hatl, Boston. 

P. S. Being obliged to move to make these stu¬ 
pendous alterations, the Large, Fresh Slock of r nsh- 
ionable Remly-inadc Clothing, Piece .Ooods and Rich 
Furnishing tiomls, adapted to this present hall ami 
coming Winter, amounting to upwards of one hundred 
and twenty five, thousand dollars, will be closed up ai 
prices much below the extreme, tow prices I turn: been 
selling. All the furniture of the present establish- 
main for sale—Large Mirrors, Clocks. Chandeliers with 
Hick Cut Drops, Counters, Show Cases &c., &c., 

act 31. _____ 
of youi 

STEPHEN OSBORNE, 
No. 183 Essex Street, Salem, 

HSrKOTFUMA informs iiis customeis and 
the niib'ic "enerallv, that he is tnaitufiieiuring 

from skins ofh is own importation, Utc most beauti- 

fUl MUFFS, BOAS, VICTORIAS, &c., 
ever oll'crcd in this country. The culling is perform¬ 
ed with the most exquisue skill, by an arust, who 
wns employed in Mitt first !■ or i‘.M».bbsh„,em in 

Paris, the last winter, 'I '"' 1atiM,M,,1,L’"1 ls, velT 
tensive, and tlie prices will he made as low ns a. 
any tstnhli Hfiinenl in Boston, or elsewhere. Plen.se 

call a lid see. 
dee 

HE subscriber has for sale nt 213 Essex St., 
I ' corner of Washington street, Salem—a line as- 

M.mnei.t of JMniU—those in want will do well to call 

before purchasing,-at the U 

doc 5 HU-VIPH REV 

Ciirlstmas in id New Year Gifts. 
15 are now manufacturing a choice assortment 
of JEWELRY, suitable lot* Christmas and 

New Year Gilts. 
Just finished, some Slone REGARD RINGS, n 

rich article, at SMITH & CII AM BE ML A IN’S 
dec 5 2iU Essex st. Salem. 

Mil. E'lMTOR,—T? I here are any 
readers who are not acquainted wtlli mv |'P er 
lor the sale of IIATS, CAPS, and every de¬ 
scription of FUR GOODS, will you please m- 
orm them, that iL is the Old Stand, 173 Wash- 

ugto'n street, Boston. Wholesale Rooms, 53d 

and 3d stories, 

oct 10 W. M.SMUTE 

EW MUSIC FOR THE P1AN< 
FORTE.—Light may tho Boat, row j Thu Field 

Monterey :—Pin merry. yot j’m sad ; Bonaptirlu'H M; 
with variationu ; The Moriung Star ; Tim House w 
I was horn, by Bvrtlolt; Cnrlott.a Gris’s Favorite Ti 
played’ ns a quick step ; The Watcher, for one or two 
ees Tho Watcher, quick step, by Eilw. L. Wliilfi ; uon- 
tlo Moon, whose silver light, with variations; Moscow 
Waltz; Le Petit Tambour ; Tim Home that. I love, u« a 
Walt/., by While ; Hunmol’s FaVorttc Waltz; O sweet 
was the hour ; Gen. Taylor's quick step , Let us ho Gay 
from the Dramh of Quo oil and this t'ardinal ; I wateh fm 
thee ; I’ll hang my harp on a willow tree ; Angelo Waltz 
by Kdw. L. White ; O sing mo u<> more that siuldenin^ 
strain ; Goinc, O come with me, a Rondo; for her so lai 
away ; Infant’s Waltz ; Fall lliver quick step ; Angels 

I Watch—this song represents the.spirits of departed inlanlf! 
I returning to watch and sing around tho couch of then 
I sleeping mother. In the greenwood tree ; Songs ot the 
j Nightingale Seronadnrs ; Little Maul, a liulo song tor lit¬ 
tle folks, to lie sung in little {nr large) rooms, with little 

Alston, n dirge by Braham ; Jock O’llayledean ; O Dole 
Concento, with an accompuiiment ; Speak gently, m 
Boliusyowiez ; O whv does the white man lollow uiy path. 

’J'liero’s a good timo coming j Away down 

ky ; Gharade Waltz ; Sutherland Waltzes 

g(U. i2 opposite the Mansion House, Salem. 

MARRIAGES. 
In this town, on Thursday evening, by Rev. Mr. Prince, 

Mr. Bent. P. Haunukkb to Minn Lavinia Meubiix, both 

0l()n \veibiesday evening, by Rev. Mr. Field,. -Mr. Ebbs 

B Poor to Miss'MvVitv Hauiiih. 
In Salem, Mr* Hi.huy F. Bhuww to Miss Gauoi.ink E. 

1,UinLLvnii Mr. J. Aiwtin Joukkom ft* Miss Aonkm As- 
cuoft. Mr Sabina S. Guay to Miss Haiiiubt W. Webb. 

DEATHS. 
In this town, on Wednesday. Gnpl Hanixi, King, aged 

7fl. father of Hon. D. P. King. 
In Salem, Mr. Abner Hnooiis. aged 45. MAnY, wife of 

Mr. William Bnlluvn, aged tVO, a member«l the Society «I 
Friends. Mrs. Sn.t.Y, wife or Mr. Jacob Gidncia, ugd7^. 

In Lynn. Mrs. Puwin, widow of the late JVIr. John Hint, 
jnf North Reading, aged 

•In Beverly, Mr. Timothy Bunnv, aged 7fi. Miss Sauah 
• .*> ,-x. .... l.l.1 -1 !!f. EuiHMXiK Pi IK, 

..a oi ftJr. Augtis- 
WoonnJinny, aged 

TEW BOOKS. Willis & Go’s Bank Note Peiuc- 
O. J tor for Dec-12 l-2o. Despotism in America, or 
an inquiry into the Nature nml Result of the Slave- 
holding System ,n the U. S. Third edition—by Rich- 
nid Hildreth, author of Arcliy More—price 25 ms 
Modern IL rp, n collection of Church nlnsic, l*y E. I. 
While and John E Gould—a fresh supply jusi receiv 
ed choirs and singing se.hools supplied by the doz¬ 
en at the publisher’s price—at the Book Eslulilisinenl 
of JOHN P. JEWETT 4- CO. dec 12. 

na^HEUOP'S PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE, for 
JL the use ofsltideuls in Drawing, A'.c. a new edi¬ 

tion, translated from the French. The translator 
says, ‘I have been induced to undertake the task Irom 
having perspnally experienced, as a pupii ol the au¬ 
thor, the. value oi" the method he pursues; and it is 
presented in full confidence that the work will he 
found no small uiiliity to both tlm professional man 

and the amateur.’ Just published and for sale by 
(|ee \2 W. & S. B. IVIvb. 

A PHI ST RATE ARTICLE.-Mnmn Eagle rt 
A poll, Cor cleaning the surface ol Glass. It will 

also remove the oxide from Gold, Silver or otAi: 
meml. A fair trial is all tlm |wopnHors ask—price 

I nr. n pa pel'. For sale by 

1 Salem. 

J. P. JEWETT & CO. 
dee 12 

{talk, n native of iVlarMv'liuarl^ l1 
Kmi., ngutt 47, Mrs. Jit.t'AA F<L-iU?n, wife 
tils Roundy. aned .'lit. Capt. Cii vki.es Vi 
31. 

In Topsfield. Miss F.mh.v A. I’eiikins, aged 20. 
In losses, W as iu Ni.ro n Ohoate G.nnwpi.i., aged 211 ■ 
In Waltham, Rev, Gbob^k. Pickbiunh, aged i7, tor 5/ 

years,RH-itinerant minislcr iu tins M. F.. Church. 

Mr. Mat;dt'Vil!<‘, n blind ot?ntIemai), who has 
lectured with favorable acceptance in our 
towns and cities, will deliver one of Ins valua¬ 
ble lectures- on Intemperance—arguments 
founded upon MenfaI Philosophy and Phtsoio- 
■g.y, at Union Hall under the Universalist Church, 
fsouih Danvers,) This Evening at 7 o’clock. 
' dec 12. 

dpi OLD AND SILVER PENCILS. 
I/# assorimenr, manufactured by Addison, who 
makes the most durable article of this kiml mh e 

For sale low at wholesale oi teud at the 

A splendid 
dm 
the 

Buckskin Gloves unu Mills. 
Y the wholesale and retail. 7 he subsi-.nb 
having been appointed agent of one tri the lit 

innnufactoFies in the Plate of New York, is now pi 
pared to f'urmsli the market .with u good and chc; 
irtiele, and every pair or dozen w;nnanled pare. Hue 
skin. Persons dealing in the abrive article, are ii 

vited to call and sec iliein at 
Hi>wautis'O K.’Mr«omxT.tr, 

(j(,c 5 Id From sued. 

ED WARD S ’ S 

E MPOR l U M, 
NO, 10 FRONT SI REE I, 

SALEM. I WOULD now fake tlm oppoi*(umty tt> in¬ 
form my friends and the public in general, » " « 

patronized me so iierv lihcinlly since I have c^tauii.ui J 
the Cash Svsthm, that it in conclusive to my noml, ami 
i have the lulkmt assurance that it is to yours, tiiat n 
(•mail profit for Ca-dt i*? morn adv.inlagemvs t« botli imyei 
and seller, than u short or long credit. While > express 
my thanks for the past, 1 would ahm inform my customers 
l lint I have just received a most splendid and vtumwiv 
.- ' ■* ho Fall and Winter trade, which 1 

\ 
Auction Not.icu. 

The pubscril er i B( i.f! 1 is m varr for 
sale of all kinds of pri pm 'y 1 y A in t i at. 1'crUrrlnr 
tion will ho given U> the tnife < f If* atr ia hr I m* 

the 
* i,’ }I 
I f ; * 

! 

'far’i of Goad 
siiall sell at a very 

Ssiaii Fr 
as I am determim 
if I can. and rediici* my *fo 
January next; 1 tliorfdoia> I 
habit, of buying for nun* 
l ion of the pnidic beni-f 
flti'miesi! will 
Among my CS 

'klU 
ait R5m1 

far 
piear: all that may dQlJ 

if possible, by the 15th oi 
a t!mi. those that are in the 

, will cal! and give me n propor- 
F.vnry oViier in tho Tailoring 

1 with noiilnows anil -despatch.— 

Books and Fancy Goods of all-kinds. Any Lm ire: # «> ! ?* 
lint* will he thankfully received amt promptly aUi.imtd m 
an favorable terms. He is pemiilied t.<>_ieh:i to 

Messrs. Hi.ias I’iitKm-U & t.»»,, o. <.iunrnrj. 
Dr. K. Host, New M*iL. 
W. L. WESTON, Fill <go Rank. 

DANIEL P. CLOT/GTt, 

jnly 18 Maple sU-oPt. North DanV erf 

ISRAEL D. SMEPARD^ 
Jhiclkm and Cjumnsdon Slovc^ 

No. IU Lawkfk'T. 1’r.Ar.r. 
FRONT STREET, SALEM, MASS■ 

Hi: 
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A3SIMERES. 
blue lihiuk and figured, of almost ov- 

7iic to S2 00 

EXi’ECL'lNG FROM 

N E W YORK, 
a DUE LAVA anil COKAL SipNBS, which 
SUvill manufacture into Pins, Bracelet*., Necklaces, 

r hurl notice, with as finished workmanship 
^ can be done at any Maruifiu-tnriiig EsUiblitdnnent 
New York or Boston, at , 

SAlIT 11 & CHAMBERLAIN’* 
Mauiilactuifti” Jewellers, 2'Ji Essex st. Salem, 

dec 5 _ 

cry kind, from 

HOESKINS AND SATTIYETS, 
A verv good assorlmonl lo be soid very low. 

T WEEDS. 
A few Piecea will ho Kuril at COST. 

VESTINGS. 
we IA large nnsnrtmeut of every dc irahle shade, figure and 

qualify. 

Made Garments. 

COMBS. 
■^^PROITGT-lT SHULL BACK COMBS, of the 

Essex st 
dec 5 

latest style, just from the Manul.iclory, at 2U l 
: st. Salem. SMI I'll & CHAMBERLAIN. 

CoatmnktTs Wankd. 
OR FOUR good Cuatmakers wai.ied hnmedi- 

$3 aiely by 
tlee. i 

S. A. CARLTON, 

f ARPEN l El! 
\J Copeh.n.rr hi 
Iso Pilaster and i' 

A by J <5- U UAL 

TOOL 

■ Lfimbi 

TaTTii 

A* 

i Pin ulCrtit 

Pin Just i 

M 
OTiCE 
lets bona 

DUN NISO 
inly of 15 -r 
liiiiiseir tie 

pby lint Hu 
• d ad a 

ul h; 

Ready 
Sit rl o u Is, Cion L 

ami Ci 
all made wr 
kind iu the « 

Pelto 

id'i 

ul \ 
ala as at 

ity of 

Dress Frocks, 
CShy* 
any plaee_of tho 

SHIRTS, 
md over, plain 
and Wool, wi 

Hired, fine and 
mis and Dick- 

ofevery kind, under 
coarse, Linen. Colton and Wool, with Bi 
cys, or without. 

DRAWERS. 
All Wool, some of Cotton, do twilled Flannel, &e. 

GLOVES. 
Buckskin, Errnnnctt, Silk, Wool, Cotton, Kid, &c. 

MITTS. 
Buckskin, Wool, &n. 

HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Pocket, Silk and notion, a very good assortment. 
Neck do do do do 

•d i 
idelitcd to 

■qtl iil.it tb 
ailed ur 

MOSES i>L 

M P* 

\CK 

NtfiCK STOCKS AND TIES. 
An excellent assortment, arid of very acceptable prices. 
In addition to the above, 1 have very many articles usually 
Ibtind ill a Clothing and Furnishing Emporium, not. worth 
wlii'le to iiKMilioit, which 1 shall sell ns cheap as cun hr 
tmiight elsewhere for CASH, and if you buy, and any ar¬ 
ticle is not what it is represented, if you will return d> 
you shall bo Fatisf.ictorily coiiipensuled, as 1 do u°l intend 
knowingly to misrepriu-ont; and ns I won!fl not bo thought 
i respecter of persons nrprnpkq I would calLnooii all in 
Salem, Beverly, Daaverr, Mnibleiiead. Tojwiield. Middle- 
ton. Rowley, Boxfonl, Weuham, Ipswich, Lynn and Bau- 
gus - -without emiuieral it’g the rest in tliii-- County, Btat.e 
or the Worid, or particularly Boston, to give me their 
Money co-operation iu the good ansorinuuit that I now ot- 
for to'vott on the most reasonable terms. 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 
The, only Proprivlor of Clothing Emporium, 

No 10 Front street, Salem. 
oct 21,1 an; op if 

F. A. Faukfs, F 
G, ti. Nkvvitar.i., ’* 
,?o|lM Ifr t ir i.n, Salem. 
j A?.Ii:s K I »!! A I.! , “ 
VV. O, An.b-.-ivs, u 
J. S, HaiiitIson 

i;iiKrici.i 
ton, 

r,M: J 

ON ACCOUNT 
OK THE 

BUILDING 
OF 

Ms'll,” 
TIH3 OTOUK OF 

READY MADE CLOTU5N0 
AND 

“will BE 

Closed Up ¥orj Caes.pt 
AND A T G ifE A T S A C KI FI C E . 

WIS4>3C.B3/!.r*13 TOAS feSS 
SIIOULT) LOOK TO THIS, PJIE VlOtfS T9 

iW A KING Til Bill P UK CI1A S E S. 
Entrsmuo No. Ann Struct* 

NEARLY OPPOSITE 

• MERCHANTS* ROW, 
. TSiat cx» &£& rJ30% «1B JR2AT « 

nov. 7 3m ' 

Dagnerreeljpo. Mnuatiires- 
FETUJ E subscriber aniniunecs to the citizens ot Daft1' 
.M. vers and the public generally, that he is nov 

.prepared‘to hold the minor up to nature, and she 
the very age and body ol the time, its form nml te 
litre” at the moms in the rear of Dr Nichols’s te: 
deuce where he respectfully invites ladies and gent 1 
men in cull and examine specimens. 

Pictures taken wrihont charge, unless persons sit¬ 
ting, wish to retain their likenesses, which they uiA 
not expected to do, unless perieetly satisfied with then 
execution. 

Likenesses taken in any weather and nearly set ui 
cases Ac... with or without coloring, and lurni-bo.l 
to those who wish to reiaiu them ut the very lo*v 
charge of 5B1 m ;2. 

No efforts will be spared to plero-e the most f;t-- 

if 

lid ions. 
Danvers, Oet ; 

E. il. BALDWIN. 
1, lBIfi. 

, Nov 17,131(1 

of D 
l /ini 

Rally 

:an@mg- 
n the ladies a'nd 

cheap if 

PUBLIC INVITATION. 

us’ c la lo¬ 
st c. des, Pi 

Veils 
t Sli 

‘Shawls, Mm 
rasols, Bonnet 
als, Pants, Ha Vests 

ort Nutii 
its, Ik Sli 

id R 

awls, Table 
>il without 

md Gntu 
etc. Dye 

, Bit 
the fabric 

r IIHiuril NILr. 

. Mcmoi.t,. 

OVSTEES. 

Particular aitentirm paid lo Dying articles 
Guilds relumed in limn tinea U> six days. 

A...M* ii..- re.oivi»5 j’g.TOcuBtoiCB. 

I,ynu Fancy DyC Hinise, April -L 13 m 

"TnkvTyork “ 
Bpqi-lE subscriber has made arrangements by which 
Jj he vv/'ll be constantly supplied with the best New 

York Oysters, which he will sell by tlm gallon, or 
M mi it, or will serve them up in the "Mini methods. 

Clam Chmvders will be served up mi luchday. 

Thursday aud Saturday eveRin^^ SIJIoNDS 

Oct: 

i T NO. 2 ALLEN’SBiJILDlNG, (.S .aihe.n 

eiitranco to tho Post Office) may be foundIn Irtish 
assortnieiiL of plain, ornnmeuted and sentiaieiilal Lards 
and Almanacs, in any variety, not the Ifist «d v.-iorh n 
Brown’s, cuntaining a pocket uientnr.indum lor every clay 
in 1 lie year, for only lb eta, 

Altai—J Alled’s bighl’f approved Vegetable 1. hen ton fie 
Planter, a nuns euro for the Rheumatism. :w midemnhle 
faeis have proved. ... , 

rThe following uplenditl Annuals, among n t lien-, win nc 
received next week, viz;—Odd Fellow’s O He ring, Fncuil- 
slup’B Oll’ering, Rose of Sharon, and May 

nov 14 * *" 1 * " 

call 

JU A * 

<RE®. W. WAURES & «’0 
TB ESPECTSULLY invite tho public to 

amine thoir Fall h-Uock of 

archused by •’one of us,” abroad and at heme, direct 
mn the manufacturers, whereby we are enabled to nfiord 
ir GOODS much lower than if we paid a profit to others 
i import them lor us. 

f:--.) 
f 

OUR STOCK IS TOO LARGE 
TO ADVERTISE IN DETAIL, 

B^TT HO 0 £ 23 O XJ 27 tJ 12* 
an Article, without lir.;t seeing our assmlinent as it is 

fria« feu the €lty9 
aud embraces every itcciralde- htvt.k and KAiialt:, lit 

¥ 

GOODS, 
STUFFS, 

13 : 
ALL 

*3 

'Sli 
SILKS, DRESS 

CLOAK 

Ii I N 
HOUSE'KEEPINU GOODS, 

GINGHAMS, 
Ffiisails, ISosEal^nsiiEBes, Alpaccas, 

AND ALL 

MOURNING- GOODS, 
Woollens, Flannels, Domestics, 

Till, 

C. A. DEARBORN. 

. *30 aOST’iDAT 
V. Nil FACTtJHi'.il AND lll-'» 

Jliics, BriUium ml J 
-*~AI:mj every'vnric'tv o 

T () V fC 
V iii'cS. 

S s 
Of the moot improved patterns, viz;—biuirt’a Ilathawayv 

jfjEtna, Orrrt and Mcura’s Patents, Amerioan Air 
Tiiriit nud Wasaiiugtori Air-Tight- Parlor 

Sieves, of every dewnniimi. 
Also—LEAD PIPE, COPPER PUMPS, &c. 

oct 1 a 

i'ui initure Ware Rooms and 

rni 
A 

mu 
l l i’i 
fac 

Street, ■ the Mo nt, Danvers, 

mil «iud manu¬ 
al] ki 

IRNIt 

market. -.- 
Book nn.l Slatione.y .Mo.ey.f_ & 

Sl.f-aiu Power and Room to Lt-t. 

F0B fur"’" •""umS'Kwthwicic. 
. . ’ Danvers''J’annery. 

nov 23 

JO 

FOUND. 
N Saturday Iasi, between the Smith Church, 

Dan vets, intd Bull tun’s Co filer, Sul am a L5UF- 
FAI O ROBE, The owner can have; the .same by 
fwnvin'T nrupefty and p»yin*r expenses on application 
prov»0o i NATHAN PERSONS, 

dec 12 ___... _. —_—— 

no wa n d r an t—at» fo •- 

*Tiwr« s*^*Hau 

”% »!.K 2d,,.?.r&KSS.h 
requested. Brethren ot the Oidp rR1(;Ej R 

nov 7 
J. P. Ha pfivm'b Soc. ___ 

IV ew Goods. 
irUST received Ticking., Lindsey Plaids, Cotton 
J Flutueis, r,onmrv, all wool and cottonwool 
!?nnet Pcini*, Vnlch**, Printed Flannels, Comlort- 
«Vs °FAk and Pongee Hdkls, Italian Cravats, Wool¬ 
en Gift. cot ton Damask for table covers Stlecnu, 
J etc. For sale at low prices In .Spool %pltou, tic. ^ rp [)()UD, 

duR^j ___—1_L— - 

TT Oiu’ii|) Prints.- ■ 
■ETITflfcipcned, entire new stylos of Calicoes, some 

J bi’J&R'i'1 designs lor sale c waP^ DQLB> 

-I. O. R. 
are. h.dden 

ifo«3ir*rv and Gloves. 
tPAWAU-mbAwonl. On.li.neR-. and Wonted 

Gloves, lor sale cheap, by M -jp, DOLE, 
nov 7 

dec 

TnJ 
Motts 

MlTl'UAL LIFE INSURANCE. 

Tho subscriber has been apnointod agent or Danvers 
anti vicinity, of tlm Now England .Mutual Life Insunmeo 
Lmnnanv. This Omnpany ia lot tiled upon the surest foun¬ 
dation. "Its rates are based upon the latest and best obser¬ 
vations nl the decrements of life, according to the expe- 
ietice of the oldest of the English Fmnpanic- It is the 
'most cnrefully managed'of nuy of the kind in the country, 
and has been thus far remarkably successful. 

Since comiTHumir.irig, February 1st, 1H-14. to April 1st, 
13111, lias issued 03(1 pnlieics 

The amount** JYom *200 to S10 000 cacti. . f 
Not fund necumulnted {owing to the favorable turn oi 

risks thus lar) ^ri.r.on besides guarantee capital. 
Surplus to lie refunded to members at the end oi every 

five, vears from December, 1843. 
Directors—W111 ard Phillips, RobertHooper, M ilham 

Parsons, Charles IL Curiis. Franei;; C Lmv.dl, James beait, 
George VV. Kahn, William V. ,hrp 1’-, 
l’etof VVainwright. Thomas A. Dexter, Otis Tails. 

President—Willard Phillips. Sec //—Jonathan Amniy. 
A person in his thirtieth year in order to kocvi'C one 

hmiflrV.l dollars lo his family at Ins derwwo, pays itmm.dly. 
rhi- hin £.'ftS 23 ; or he pays 012 80 to insure 01000 
An? o'ln iu the 2 MU year of Ins age, who needs a cred.t 

0f So for three years, to begin lupine?*, where the only 
|1Fl .lo to Ins ohlaining the credit is the micertamty ol 

life mav obtain the same by paying n«m«inlly lor that pen- 
nil/c-K. 15. Or if lie needs 05,ooo, begets the cxedit bj 

socnr- 

‘^Oiw.'while'UlVSvenL may *ec«re a prevision for lm: 

rmnily on his ilecmmE’comnmnilv. 

will ovSy'Srandit Umnii be long before its benefits 

will be as generally acknowledged as those ol lire ...sur- 

“'iffimk & of application, tables of rates, and any addi¬ 

tional information will be S‘rfm 

PLAIDS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 

.Smb a o I»i a x E s, 
73 

WMHdPM 
Hosiery, Gloves. llilkfs^Oravats, 

Every tiling in the ISlil'S’ CS-OOIDS Ta_SEOJ* except- 
ing Needles, Pins, Tapes and Ritibons. 

Every article is marked with a price which we think will 
bo perfect I v satisfactory to customers. 

UxfiKll OUl! SVS'l"KM OF 

low Trices, 
We have inereaisod our sales to so large an amount tint’ 

wo are enabled to keep a. 
LARGE^AND SPLENDID STOCK OF 

Audio SELL THEM at uxusuALi/r LOW PRICE! 
A Nil AI.r. WHO HONOR US 

Willi it call, may be assured of a gentlemanly reeeptioi 
and that every acoonnnodation in our power will be at 
forded them. 

GEO. W. WARREN & 00., 

LADIES’ EXCHANGE. 
No. 15KJ Washington Street, 

HUSTON. 

>ct 21 * ,lw 

indl i 
Clo 

iATJ 
I ATI 

ILT 

ids; C 

-d In 
sh Stands 

vhic.il ill Ik 
tide 
ol Ro 

Id cheap. 

, Look 
m Chairsj 
ng Glacc- 

.1 and Work 
Palm Lea 

SHOWER 
ilKFHLGK- 

c.t 10 

MANNING SA: 

I nt short no* 

:glnt* 

School House for Sale. THE School II mi so recently ooecnpierl fit* 
the Primary School, in District No. II. The house 

i-i seated to accommodate ‘.Hi scholars, has been built a bon 
live rears and is in good repair. For farther piiiiieu.ar.-i 
,„n!v to * LEWIS ALLEN. 

a J. spec ra cl: 
ii appointod Sole At 

Me i 

Pen! ea or Jinprnv- 

iimtlny of matevials, nml fine 
, "render them supeiiorlo tiny 

“prices lleduced* 
hlancc «f Ureas Goods-now in i 

store, enti¬ 

re r n-mh in eras, Oiiomans, Florentines, 

Folk. _.___- 
MANTLES. 

k lot of Fancy colored ManU s with wrong U 

borders and ends. Jastrcci y dqXjE. 

dec 5 ‘ [_;   
fur A good avtiele, 

' " JEWETT 

W. D. NORTH END. 

Danvers Mav 23, isto. 

4OLD PENS- 
cents; a beautiful 

f„r One Dollar mid Seventy-live 
..rti.-U- rw Lndice mh, mill 

•Hym YYWpoini p.-ncih ..... nni!H. *On* »‘ 
.. l,„v hri.-Y. in the Xlo..U-s...ie ol W L h B.m-h, 

nov 26 

oT 

above low price, at the Ilooli 

232 Essex st. 

JllSt 

CM OLD PENS FOR $2,00.. ipwftti 
n sale at the above low price, by J. 1 • J ^ J -T 1 j 

*. CO., at the Book and Statiunety EsLiblts tmeni, 

opposite- the Mansion House. 

H7UNCY SKATES. Just reecived -»>(» pairs 
IL1 Fancy Skates, slightly damaged, -for she at 

g*,jut discount from the usual prices. .1 k II 

Tv' of prime q^btv,7'>T received by schoon- 
cra Henrietta and, Odd Fellow, from Aognsta, 

UuAL- GOAL.—FEAOfl MOUNTAIN 
J Lewis ami Spoon Vein Red Ash Goal; 

Lc.high aud Blank Heath White Ash Goal, for Grate*- 
Furnaces an.I Stoves, of various sizes. 

'Pin; above (touts arc of tlm bust quality. _ ... 
liictnimti l Goal. Dover Vein, a prium article for smiui: 

use -.Sydney Coal, for < ‘.ratiw. ‘iv.. 
WOOD, »5AUK, LIME anil IJA\ ,fiwsah^hy^^ 

27 _27 Water st. Salem. 

apply to 
Danvers, Oct 1C, 

IMP PC VF.D P E il IFO( 
?PjMlK Subscriber has her 
JL for Essex County, lor b 

Grover 4‘ Hal loss Suprrta 
nl Perise ipir 

The perfect sh 
tolish of these gl. ,. £ . 
iow iu use for those who require the md of spoetnies, 
•ither on account of age or weakness of sight. 

Having for some years pmst devoted pat tienlnr :t 
enliou to the wants of those in pursuit oi artificial ul 
or the eyes, the subscriber bus much confidence in r« 
oimnendjrfug thtfsi? glasses, confidently believing tin. 
hey will answer the ex peat minus of nil, and fully sus 

i in tin* hi eh repntmioii which tjiev bear. 
Arrangements have been completed with, the tnann- 

icturcrs by which mi extensive, assorimn.i iu Gold, 
ilver and Steel Bows, w ili be kept coto-tmly on hand. 

VII in want of n superior article, are requested to call 
■ nd examine these glasses before purchasing else* 
.here. WM. ARGllEll, Jr. 

SlllE subscriber having rmiXTyrd his Jtnsi. 
sj_ ness to ‘Fraiex Git v,’ would requesl till those indt bt 

. | in him, to call on A. A. ABBOTT, F-q.. who will re- 
ve the same. VV. D. JOPLIN. 
I?n livers. Ang 3,_____ 

FLANNELS. TIE snbseriber has just received a good nvsnfD 
meal of White, Red. Orange, Yellow and BlnrK 

’binnels, of various widths an 1 qualities; among them 

fur sale by 
nov 23 

JOHN DIKE, 
27 Water pit vet. 

iwity.s on rimid an extensive* assortment of Goh> 
- — and Silver bowed English Periscopie Spectacles o' 

su u*',.-■ .k,.!-.1.111 ” *w *111 j ; YUn ^ 1 
E:,ocx ol- Salem- 

nay be loumi the Ballard V 
kmnirv All Wool, Shaker ; 
cry heavy, fur me ids went 
•‘lanuels, for children; IT 
mi Domestic Flannels, etc. 
v M- T. DOLE. 

le Flannels,extra Luqtvt; 
ml Red Twiiied Flmmci;, 

Also Ttinted Salisbury 
ached mul bn-wn Cotton 

For sale at luw i rin s,- 
nov 7 

TUI E Kubsev.b 
i- selreiion of 
vhich litre some 
ne res 

■nert 

GOODS. 

just received a huge and choF'i? 
for Indies’ dresses, amtuis 

hc-ainiiii] designs of French Gash 
Corded Florentines. Repp and Corded Cash 
Oregon Plaids, Metis do Laities, eKv Tm 

n want ofihe 

• mine them. M. 

f.«f 
.... .nviied to call and es* 
DOLE. Z m v t 



"DA'N VERS "COURIER 

IORKAINE S PIUS. 
All persons require Facts. 

Remember in all cases that you are not deceived by thin& 

that appear to be facts. REMEMBER also, that, Lorraines Vegetable 
Pills have in their composition two of the most 

valuable medicines m the world, viz; Sarsaparilla and 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, neith 
er do the celebrated Lorraine’ Pills, when they have 

once been taken. 
Physicians, and people of every class are willing 

o come forward and announce, in the most pnblie 
m”anner, that they have been cured of long standing 
complaints—after all other medicines had failed. In 
act there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg- 
table Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 

PUSecCfl few public statements of men of truth and ve¬ 

racity 

.5 hacking cough constantly annoyed me! 
Boston, Mass., 

June 1st; 1844 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoj e l me, and 
. combined with my other maladies, lendered me 

hisy miserable, ns everybody told me that I was in a 
rulsumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine's Puns 
3C0 now em*y body tells nie that I am well ^ I fee 
aiiAvell as ever I did. J. E. S. BIcKEY. 

Portland. die., Nov. 7th, 1843 
c,r. please send us one gross oi .Lorraine s rats, 

wc- have sold all we had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever ; but, on the contra 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I think we 
could have quite a number of hignly respectable cer 

vfieates from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, £ MASON. 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win¬ 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Boston 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue 
of Lorraine’s Pills, I iutd no faith whatever, but 1 
00k them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had 
fcketi but eight pills! my Rheumatism had entirefy 
eft me, and I have remained well ever since. 

N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time 

and that on going to bed. 
Yours respectfully, 

W. M. HALSTAL 

ABDO MTNAL SUPPORTERS. 
NEW ENGLAND 

truss manufactory, 
BOSTON, Mass 

TAMES FREDERICK FOSTER 

coil. » —SWS 

SSL. ^rr”"eVng^ i. 
in this city or any other. 

ses. 

S°one llourTnotice, and made to answer oftentimes as weu 
■is new The subscriber having worn a Iruss hnnselt -0 
years, and fitted so many for the last 10 years, feels^con^- 

denl in ’ u1" ’ 
Conve 

sold by 

Stone’s Trusses-, also, u u H Truss 
Dr Fletcher’s Truss, and Marsh’s! russ,Dr Hull s iruss. 
Thompson’s KachetTruss, and the Shakers’ Rocknig 1*- 
«es may be had at this establishment. Whispering Tube, 
and Ear Trumpets, that will enable a person to converse 
low with one that is hard of hearing. 

All ladies in want of Abdominal Supporters or Trusses, 
waited on by his wife, Mrs. Caroline D. t ostek, who 
has had ten years experience in ths business. 

CERTIFIC a t e S. 
From Dr. John C. Warren, of Boston. 

Havin'* had occasion to observe, that some persouu af¬ 
flicted with Hernia, having suffered much from the want 
of skilful workmen in accommodating Trusses to the pe¬ 
culiarities of their cases, I have taken pains to inform 
myself of the competency of Mr. J. I1 . Foster, to supply 
the deficiency occasioned by the death 01 Mr. beam.. 
After some months of observation of his work, I am satis¬ 
fied that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with the manufac¬ 
ture of these instruments, and ingenious in accommodat¬ 
ing them to the variety of cases which occur. I feel my¬ 
self called upon to recommend him to my professional 
brethren, and to the public, as a person well fitted to 
their wants in regard to these important articles 

JOHN C. WAllREN, M. D., Boston. 
From Dr. Greene, Boston. 

EASTERN RAILROAD 

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
N and after Monday, October 12th, 184fi, 

leave Eastern Rai lroad Depot, Eastern A 
Commercial street, Boston. 
For Salem, 7 1-4,9, am. 12 1-4, 21-2, 3 1-2, 

and 6 p.m. 
Newburyport 7 1-4 a.m , 2 1-2, and 4 1-2 
Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 4 1-2 pm. 
Great Falls, 7 1-4 am. 2 1-2 p.m. 
Portland, 7 i-4 A.M., and 2 1-2 PM. 

And for Boston, 
From Portland 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 

Great Falls N. fi , 9 a. m. and 1 4 4 ps 
Portsmouth 7 i-4, 10,* a.m., 5 
Newburyp’t 8 10 3-4* AM. and 6 1-4 
Salem, 7 3-4, 9 i-4,' 10 1-4, 11 3-4,* 

2 1.4, 5, 7* PM. 
*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1 2, 9, 10, 11 1-2 

2,4,4 3-4, 6 1-2, P.M. 4 
Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4, 10 1*4 A 

3 1-4, 4 1-4, and 6 3-4. P.M. 

JOHN KtNSMAI 
oct 17 Mastet of Transporta 

I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses ahd 
Abdominal Supporters, hy James F. Foster, and he has ip- 
formly given lull satisfaction in tneir application. 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, 1 

Unable to raise the Hands to the. Head! 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to 
aise my hand ; the bones were in different places 
estroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 

tig brain or vital organs. My paius were violent— 
rugmedieiues recommended did no good. At last, I 
dluALORRAINE’S VEGETABLE P1XAS, which 

silbpomanediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 
Eespeeifully.t'our ob’t serv’t, 

JAMES CODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine. July 16 th, 1844, 

in confee- 
quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglpct 
in properly fitting them ; on this account, I am in the. nab- 
it of sending patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing 
that he will giye them a good, article, and see that they are 
well fitted. H. B. C. GREEN A. M. D. 

From Dr. Bobbin's, Roxbury. 
Since the death of Mr. John Beatli, I have used, in 

preference to all other Trusses those nmrle by Mr. J- F 
Foster, of Boston. P. G. ROBBINS, M. D, 

Boston, April 27th, 1846. 
The undersigned is familiar with the ability of Mr. J\, 

F. Foster, to manufacture trusses of the vaiious kinds of 
supporters and other apparatus required by invid.ds, and 
fully believes Lhat the character of his. wo rk will favora¬ 
bly compare with that of other artists. 

3 1 J.V. C. SMITH, 
Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. 

A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., 

April 20th 1944. 
Sir,—For the last few months 1 have been afflic- 

nd with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * R 
is a pleasure to feel well,—-but a much greater one 10 
day that I was cured immediately upon taking oue 
dose of Dr Lorraine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

Sir . I could f.Tr- the whole of the Sentinel with 
liinilar letters to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve tor useful purposes for the present 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. 
EMP Sc KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet 
Biackbg, an American article of superior quality 

slid to surpass the far-famed Day & Martin’s. 
A supply received and will be kept constantly on hand 

for sale at manufacturer's prices, by 
ADAMS & RICHARDSON 

may 9 2)7 Kssex-it. ria 1cm. 

£ 

i omit more. 
New England Office and General Depot, No 1U 

BratlJeSquare, Boston. 
Lynn, Dec. 17th, 18-13 

Sir- I have sold all the pills l last had of you 
lease send another lot immediately. The sale o 
.orraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 
they are becoming very popular. I sell more and 

more every day. As a curative medicines and pun&er 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
fiudsany fault with them ; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to the house and bed, a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most ol 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor 
raine’s Pills! ! I might name many other eases 
where the cures have been as great, bat have not 

time, 
Yours respectfully, 

JE.F. MARSH; 

AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimson 

North Parish—. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller,, 
Bevtrly Stephen Balter 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsjield—B. P. Adams _’ 

$3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
a 00 
3 00 
5 00 
5 00 
a 00 
2 00 
6 00 
6 00 
J 60 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 

WINTER HAS COME 
ND th.e subscriber has therefore supplied^new andelegnat pattern, 

L himself with a large assortment of 1 * "r‘'n 

Winter Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALJSi 

HOURLY COACHES 

F]|nHE Danvers and 
Ja_ Hourly Coaches v 

connection with the Et 
^Railroad, leave 

of the latest and most improved construction, amongwhich 
are the following patterns of 

COOKING STO^S: 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern; having the ageticy 
for Essex Co., he wifi sell at wholesale or retail. Thi> 
Stove, for economy in the consumption of fuel, and labor- 
saving, in the usual necessary domestic purpose.-, for which 
a coott'ing-stove is used, is not equalled by any now in use. 

The Boston Air-Tight, an entirely new pattern, whicn 
is said to be an exceleut stove. 
Ratlimirn. Barrow ; 

The Nkw England Stove—a new pattern; 
Economy’s Friend. Sizer; Lewis Improved; 
Hathway; The celebrated Railway, 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARL OR, STOVES, 
among which are the following; 

Utter’s Air-Tight Coni Stoves. 

SALEM FURNITURE 

Column: 
Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder; 
Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or wilhou 

ovens ; 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Bo.t Stoves. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. 
Any pattern of Stove which may be wanted, which he 

may not have on hand, will be furnished to order at short 
notice. 

Call and examine for yourselves. 

& 

I-Ie also keeps constantly on hand and for sale, a larg 
tock of manufactured 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
ind any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 
aithfuily executed. 

RUSSIA IKON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
nay be found at our establishment. 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS ; JAPAN and 
JRLTTANNIA WARE. 

ARNEY WILEY, 
I sept 20 Lowell Str cot- 

FEATHER WARE HOUSE. 

, DauveY. 
Salem at the following hours, 
viz ; 

Leave Danvers at 7 L-4 A.M Leave Salem at 
<* « 8 3-4 “ “ 
" * 11 9 3-4 “ « j 
tt H 11 1.4 It II 

“ 1 3-4 PM. « « ; 
« » 2 3-4 “ ' « 
ii if 4 i«2 *1 « 
if <1 5 1-2 <1 if \ 
« " 6 1-2 •< if 
For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Joseph 

sore in Danvers, and at the Essex House aud 
Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

HOF Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on : 
ble terms. SYMONDS $ TI 

oct 17 tf 

2051-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 
[Second Door East from the Market,.) 

SALEM, Mass. 

JOSEPH WALLIS 
W^fOULD respectfully inform his friends and the public, that he keeps constantly on l 
** a d for sale, as above, a large and well selected assortment ot new and fashionable 

Rand 

PERIODICALS. 
rR, L. CHANDLER is Agent for the follow 
Ling Publications, and would respectfully solicit Bub- 

Bcriptioua:— 
Graham’s Monthly Magazine *• 
Godey’s Lady’s Book 
Columbian 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated “ 
Democratic Review 
Whig 
.Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Hears’ Pictorial “ 
Littell’s Liviving Age 
Knickerbocker, New York,, 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Musoura 
Family Circle 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 
The Artist of America, 25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

u Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 
He also receives subscriptions Tot the foliowiug' 

and has for sale single copies :— 
Olive Branch, Weekly Bee, Uncle Sam, Yankee, Street- 
-. .. ” ' Y. Weekly Her- 

National Press, 
Pictoiial Times 

and Illustrated News," Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine. 
Mr. C. will attend to any orders for Binding XJOQ1YS 

nd PAMPHLETS with promptness. 

3 OO 
2 00 
3 00 
7 00 
1 00 
1 00 
3 00 
6 00 
1 60 

MECHANICAL AND DENTAL 
SURGERY. 

Teeth at Cost, until Jan- 1, 1847! 
Office, No. 266, opposite to No. 307, Washington 

Street, corner of Avon Place, Boston. FOR the purpose of introducing more extensively 
in many important respects, an entire new- 

mode of preparing aud mounting Mineral Teeth on 
plate, the merits of which, it is confidently believed 
will he found to greatly exceed the usual method of 
preparing them, the subscriber has been induced to 
offer such term, for u limited lime, as will not only 
give to the public generally an opportunity of testing 
the practical value of his theory, but will offer a rare 
opportunity for the poorer classes, whose means are 
too limited to pay the usual price demanded. The 
new principle is not only applicable to small cases of 
ivvo or more teeth, but is peculiarly and especially a- 
dapted to whole and huff sets, where the alveolar or 
dentul ridge has become uneven and irregular, by the 
absorbing of seme parts more than others. In all 
such cases, it will be readily seen by an examinalion 
of the jaw, that carved work in blocks, prepared ex¬ 
press! y for each case, is necessary, for restoring that 
which has been removed by absorption, and for bring¬ 
ing out the cheeks and lips to their natural and uni¬ 
form fullness. The difficulties to be overcome in 
whole arid half sets, so far as the proper form is con¬ 
cerned, are thus fully met by this mode, and it is not 
possible to accomplish it so perfectly hy any other 
means. It is the want of this ingeniously wrought 
block-work, to iemedy the defects above referred to 
lhat so many are unsuccessful in giving satisfaction in 
their plate-work.— especially in whole arid half sets 
Another advantage of carved work,—und one of grea 
importance too, is its cleanliness. Unless the teeth 
are moulded to fit the plate in the most perfect man¬ 
ner, the finer particles of masticated food, with the 
liquors of the mouth, will, as a matter of course, pass 
between the teeth and the plate; and after being re¬ 
tained there a lew days, it being impossible to re¬ 
move them, will invariably become offensive and 
taint the breath. Another advantage of paramount 
importance which the carved work has over that of 
single teeth is, its perfect articulation. Each tooth 
should meet its opposite in the most exact manner in 
masticating food; otherwise, the whole work will 
prove a source of continual annoyance, by its insta¬ 
bility, falling down, and other inconveniences, only 
known to those who have worn them. There are 
other advantages in this st)le of work, that can only 
be understood and appreciated, by an examination of 
specimens that may be seen at the subscriber’s office 
which the public are respectfully invited to examine 
for themselves. They consist of whole and half eta; 
if. nd a variety of cases of Biuuilur magnitude, w*1 ere 
great difficulty in execution is overcome. They an- 
not fail to excite admiration from all who are pleased 
with close imitations of nature, und would inspire a 
confidence in their merits, that tho wearing of them 
would only tend to strengthen. 

CABINET FURNITURE 
which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, 

Sofas, Sola Beds; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries; Bureaus; Mahogany 
Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables Mahogany Cane-seat an common Chairs ; Mahogany, Cane- 
back and corymoii Rocking Chairs ;—Childen’s Toy. Dining and Rocking Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra¬ 
dles; Cribs; Grecian and common Wash Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman s Writing 
Desks, Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 

Boxes, a great variety;—Hair, Moss and Pai.m leaf Mattresses; together with every other article usually 

found in his line of business. 

CLOCKS. 
J. W. inlemts Ituepingon hunt! a large and well selected assortmen. of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 

best manufactures-—all of which he can feel confident in warranting Those about purchasing this article 
will do well to call. Clocks repaired in a faithful manner, and at short notice. 

FEATHERS. 
Live Geese and common, a great variety. 

PALM LEAF 
For tilling under Beds, (the best article now in use,) constantly on hand and for sale as above. 

FURNITURE 
Manufactured to order at short notice, and on u o t reasonable terms, and in the most modern style. 

Looking-glass plates re-sett. 
Furniture repaired and re varnished. 

J..W-. grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of ihe same. may 

make this his permanent place of business. No ell 
be spared to give satisfaction. 

Miniatures taken large orsmall, and Bet in even 
of Frames, Lockets, Cases, etc. Gold Lockets' 
sale. 

QZFExhibition Rooms open to visitors during 
Salem, may 2 

\ HIS MORNING- FUBLISHE D. “The Martyr’s 
Memoir.” Memoir aud Writings of Charles 3% 

Torrey, who died in the Maryland Penitentiary 
where he had been confined for shewing mercy lo the 
Poor—compiled by Rev J C Lovejoy. Putilishnd for 
the benefit of Mrs Torrey. 1 vol. neatly bound in 
cloth, with a likeness of Mr. Torrey. pur sale at the 
Bookstore of the Publishers, 

nov 14 - J P JEWETT & CO. 

Essex Mechanics M. F. 2ns. Co. 
Office jNo. 203 Essex Si. THE Essex Mechanic Mutual Fire Insur¬ 

ance Com pant giye notice, that they continue to 
issue policies on property not cousidercd extra hazard¬ 
ous, for any term of time, from one month to live years, at 
the customary rates. 

. _ „ J. C. PERKINS, Pres’t, 
A. Brooks, Sec’y, 
- -y j. may 30 W. £>. NORTHEWD, Agent for Danvers. 

TERMS. 
Up to January 1, 18-17, the following terms will 

be strictly observed for all cases of plate work from 
a single tooth to a wholeset, viz. When a fit and 
finish of the work are produced, to the satisfaction 
of the person for whom they were made, the charge 
will be simply the cost of the materials used in their 
construction, which will be less than one half the 
price usually paid; and alter wealing them six months 
if perfect satisfaction is not then given, the teeth may 
he returned, and the amount paid for them will be 
refunded. Old plate work that has been wnrn with 
much inconvenience, will be exchanged for ew, on 
paying a small difference. All other branches of 
Dentistry, such as Filling, Betting on Pivot, Cleansing 
Polishing, Regulating, Killing Nerves, Exuacling, 5tc., 
will be attended to in the must thorough, faithful and 
scientific manner, and on the following t'drms, viz. 
For tilling common sized cavities with gold, $1; For 

other kinds of Filling, from 60 cuuis to $1; For sal¬ 
ting on gold pivot, $2; For Cleansing, $2; Extracting 
25 cents. Examinations and advice gratis. All oper 
atious. warranted. 

Carved work in block for whole and half sets will 
bo got up for other dentists on reasonable terms, 

S. STOCKING, Surgeon Dentist. 
Aug. 15. 

CAMEO PINS.—A variety c»f new patterns, just 
received and for sale law, st 213 Essex street, 

oct 24 WM. ARCHER, Jr. 

HIS wonderful compound combines MED¬ 
ICAL POWjERS over all other preparations ever 

formed lor the relief of those diseases for which it is rec¬ 
ommended, such as headache, dizziness, sleepiness, noise, 
in the Head, bad taste in the mouth, nausea, or sickness 
m the stomach, loss of appetite, indigestion, Dyspepsia 
fever aud ague, pain after eating, sour stomach, heartburn, 
jaundice costiveness, determination of blood to the head, 
piles, coughs, colds, pain in tiie side, back, limbs; anti 
joints, rheumatism, all chronic diseases, scrofulous hu 
inors, Salt Rheum, and all Cutaneous eruptions of the skin, 
general debility, &c. 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is par¬ 
ticularly recommended in cases of INDIGESTION and 
DYSPA’PdIA. The following are some of its distressing 
symptoms, palpitation of the heart, heartburn, loss of appe¬ 
tite, pain after eating, languor, melancholy, restlessness 
iJj-c. It will cure the worst diseases of 

Rheumatism, 
and will eradicate mercury from the system infinitely Tast¬ 
er and better than the common Sarsaparilla preparation. 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is, in 
all must be aware, from the ingredients of which it is com¬ 
pounded, the best as well as the safest 

Spiing and Summer Medicine 
nw before the public. Spring and Summer are the sea- 
on when 

Jaundice Complaints 
are most prevalent. The symptoms of these complaints 
are 

Drowsiness, Dimness of Sight, fyc. 
It has proved itself a most astonishing and effectual 

remedy for the worst of all maladies, 
The Piles, 

iiecauses it cleanses and enables the 6tomach to discharge 
nto the bowels, and causes a free circulation, and regu- 
ales the whole system, and thereby prevents 

Costwencss. 
livcases of Costiveness either of recent or long stand 

ing, it has proved itself effectual after all other remedies 
have failed. 

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, 
and all other eruptions of the skin are caused by the im¬ 
pure state of the blood, and to have pure blood a medicine 
should be occasionally taken. The Panacea is wonderful 
in its effects for purifying and 

Cleansing the Blood, 
and is therefore a preventive for all eruptions of the skin 
and will eradicate 

Humors 
of long standing, and in fact is requisite for tho promotion 
of 

Sound Health 
from the mostexhausted constitutions. 

For sale bjr JAM JSS KIDD ATI, Jr., East Boston. In 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, 

JOULD respectfully give notice that he has 
removed mmi his old stand; oposiie the City 

Hull, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A 
F.. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all operation in 
Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-manlike maimer 

liis experience and success iu inserting whole sets eith¬ 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to iurn- 
ish them at rates winch cannot tail to suit those in want 
of au article of superior quality. 

Mis method ot inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 
with or without Gums, has beeu found to lie satisfactory and 
successful us combining beauty of finish and adaptation, 
wjih all the requisite ol mastication and articulation. 

Particular attention puid to filling Teeth so as to vender 
them serviceable lor many years, and also to the reguiatio 
of Children’s Teeth. 
N. 1L F or sale us above, a first rate article of TOOTH 
POWDER. jail 31. 

Danvers, by J. Shed and S. Proctor, Jr. 

ECEIVED THIS DAY, at No. 2 Allen’s Build- 
- mg, a fresh assortment of new and interesting 

BOOKS, among which are ■Willis’ Poems, with n 
likeness of the author—Poems by Mrs F. S. Osgood— 
“Ladies’ Casket,” an elegant gift book—“Friendship, 
by a friend to Youth;”—a variety of Toys, Song 
Books, Alphabet Cards, <Jf-e. Ac. 

Also—just out of the press, the t:Wreck of the 
Glide,’’ a true narrative of thrilling interest to the 
citizens of this vicinity, as three of the most promi¬ 
nent actors in ihe trying scenes of this Shipwreck 
and subsequent Captivity Were our own townsmen and 
neighbors. 

Call and see. S.DODGE. 
sept 26 

TLATED BASKETS. 
fiflLV.EK PLATED FRUIT and CAKE BAS- 

ICETS, a variety of patterns, chased and plain, just 
receved and for sate low at 222 Essex st , opposite the 
First Church, Salem. WM. AH CHER, .In. 

npril 1 

b ASmuRflliLli UPHOLSTERY WARE 
ROOMS, [Near lhe Museum] 

159 Essex Btkeet, Balem. M GREET 11. FARR A NT avails himself ol 
the present opportunity to return his acknowledge 

.neats to those families for whom he has had the honor o 
doing business, and begs respectfully to inform them, and 
the citizens in general, lhat Uo has discontinued conduct¬ 
ing his Upholstery business at the ware house of Messrs 
Kimball is, Co. and has opened the above rooms, where it 
will be bis constant study to merit a share of public patron¬ 
age, by strict attention and keeping those new and elegant 
articles of Furniture usually found m the Upholstery Wore 
Rooms in Boston, such as chairs, 8olas, Ottoman, labour- 
eta, Window Seats, Fire Screens, Transparent and f rerich 
Shades, Gim|M, Cords, Tassels, Fringes Window Curtain 
materials, Matrasses, Feather Beds, &o, &c. 

Particular attention paid to mounting the Tapestry 
work of Ladies, in chaste and elegant frames, W,c. 

Carpets of every description made uj>. 
Essex street, April 26, 18-10.___ 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND C 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the. better accommodation of their customei 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupie 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 
S-AXE3YL 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of t 
solic ited. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. b. stedma 

-S OME THING NE W A T 

Bowdoin’s Daguerreotype ll< 
289 Essex Street, one door west of Mechanic I. 

R. BO WDOIN takes this opportunity 
turn his sincere thanks to his friends and th 

for their liberal patronage the past year. Ho has 
disposed of his establishment in Boston, and will t 
his undivided attention to business in Salem. He 
nishetl his rooms with the new improved Germai 
meets, in connection with other valuable improve 
the art, and is making a fine collection of pictures 
tie exhibition. 

Air. B.’a Jong experience in the business, the i 
merits now making, and the conveniences oJ Ji 
(having them Guilt for the express purpose) he ht 
merit the continuance of pubi c favor, and indue 

Has Danvers .Express and 
Wagon 

EAVES Danvers and losion, daily fSuni 
[ceptecl.) 

All orders left al Ham’s Hotel, or Poole 
cobs’ store Danvers, and No. 1 Fulton sired 
ton, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care. 

S. F. TO 
April 19, 1815. 1 ly 

NATHANIEL JACKSON, 
Sti>HC-i utter, 

No. II St. Peter Street, Salem, Mai 
ARBLE and Slate Grave Slones, Mon 
Marble Hearths, Soap Slone for Grat 

all kinds of work usually found in such an es 
menu 

N. B. STOVES of all descripiions lined wi 
Stone on reasonable terms. 

HOF Persons in want of any of the above ar 
GRAVE STONE WORK, in particular—ca 
the same twenty per cent cheaper than t 
from those who go prowling through ihe count 
ing off their refuse stock, aud have no know! 
either stock or business. n 

OSBORNE & VVHIDDEN. 

Painters, Glaziers & Papen 
NO 10 PARK STREET, 

DAN YERS. 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MA. 

BR ONZE, GR O UND GLA SS, dp 
me h29 ly 

ASiiOAJXD IIALU. 
Uiis H>ill may be obiained by Ihe term, ol 

jun7 

a snglo evening, on applicaion t 
7 G.IARLuN SLlVIJNDS. FoaterSt. 

jxENCE CHAIN.—500 yards twisted and 
_ straight Links Fence Chains, just received aud 

for sale low by J A 11. HALF, 
sep‘. 12 215 Essex street. 

RITANNIA WARE.—Just received an jhvo.ee 
_ of Britannia Tea and Coffee Pols, Camps!, etc. 
comprising a great variety of patterns, which are ol- 
fered very low for cash, at 222 Essex st. 

nov 28 WM. ARCHt!, Jr. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT,Jg 
Attorney astd Counsellor sM law 

Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Bolding, 
Danvers, March29th. tf 

WILLIAM I>. NOHTIIENl>?! 
Attorney and Counsellor at X| 

Office in ALLAN’S BUILDING, over the WH 
Danvers, Kept 29, UM6. 

mv. 
ken Bank 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street., Danvi 

EEPS constantly on hand, a good 
rnent of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSEi 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Bucket 
Leather, Rive tied Double and Boot Top Travelling 
Common Hairdo., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chais 
and Draught Collars Military Equipments, etc. , 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and 
most reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of a]l kinds ami quality 
at the shortest notice. , 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Usrii 
he found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on \ 
Danvers, June 7. 1845. iy 

ATS. 1000 bushelH prime Eastern Oats, just 
received by the .schooner Aurora and for sale by 

JOHN DIKE, 27 Water street, Salem. nov 28 

JEWELRY.— The subscriber 
just added to his former assortment of JEWELRY 

some entirely new styles of Pins. Also on hand, a good 
assortment of Fob and Guard Chains; Bracelets; Fin- 
llingB; Lockets, &c. &c. 

3jjf- Jewelry of every variety of pattern manufactured to 
ordcr at short notice. WM. ARCHER, jr. 

oci7 2‘2'2 Essex at. Salem. 

Watch and Clock Bepamnj 
rS'lHEsubscribcr >vc>ul<l iniorm Ihe «»«»>’ ' 
JL vees and vieinily- lhat he has emahU.be 

S0“'al No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING'. 
, Tor ihe purpose of curry ing on ihe Wnl .hnnil 

ItflS | Repairing business, ancl hopes by stuct alLen 
business,"and doing Ins workwel), tp merit as 

PaN°Bbe^JEWETjUr REPAIRED, and j 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, consUv 
and. 

South Danvers; Aug 30; 181*5. 
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lust. Surely his maimers ure pleasing, and his lungungr 

polished without affectation.’ 

* Yes, yes', but for ail that he ia vulgar,’ said Enmu 

pettishly, ‘vulgar in his ideas.’ 

’‘Vulgar!’ exclaimed Delihah, ‘you must njeiin allov. 

me te differ with you coz,’ she continued, looking iut< jk- JA'.'W •**■»**-* « HU j \rn vu*} OIIU WVUUUUCU) wvjhii.g *ui> 

p*ADVERI1SEMENI fe inserted on very fuvora-1 her cousin’s face with a winning smile. ‘I think he it 
ble terms. 

GEO. R. CARLTON, Editor. 

ICPBOOK, FANCY AND JOB PRINTING^!. 
Books, Pamphlets, Curds, Ball Tickets, Billets, Circu¬ 

lars, Show Bills, Deeds, Labels, Blanks, all kinds. 
Auction Bills, Hand Bills, Billheads, Catalogues, Bank 
Checks, Bills of Lading, etc., etc., executed at short 
notice, and oh the lowest terms. 

Pottrji. 
For the Courier. 

The following lines were written on November 25, 

Between 9 and 11 o’clock, P. M., hours ever memorable 

s for the storm then raging, and the wreck of the Atlantic 

, Steamer, and many other vessels along the coast ere the 

.gale subsided. The barometer at 28 50 and still falling- 

O God, how thankful should toe be, 

In our warm, safe and quiet home; 

While sailors on the storm-tossed sea. 

And all who houseless, homeless roam. 

This dreadful night, are suff’ring all 

The terrors threat’ning Death can wear, 

In scenes which bravest hearts appal, 

Where all that men can do or dure 

To save themselves and comrades were 

Hopeless, without Almighty uid— 

mod’s power to help, his will to spare 

’U3he lives he gave, the souls he made; 

Hark, how the rain and driving sleet 

Is deluging the thirsty earth; 

How the winds roar without,' while we 

Enjoy a quiet bed or hearth. 

Yet boast not! God who rules the storm 

f ■ Its fury tenfold, may increase, 

And mansions thought most safe and warm. 

In ruins lie, if so he please. 

Ere morning dawn; and our own souls. 

With those dashed on yon roclc bound shore, 

Be summoned to the bar of God, 

And earth encumber never more. 

■Our trust and theirs must be the same, 

The same, strong, hand destroys or saves 

’The dwellers on the firmest land, 

And those who ride the ocean’s waves. 

N. 

‘‘BRING BACK MY FLOWERS.” 

A chi|| sat by a limpid stream 

And ga^ed upon the tide beneath. 

Upon her cheek was joy’s bright beam. 

And on her brow a blooming wreath: 

Her lap was filled with fragrant flowers, 

And as the clear brook babbled by, 

®he scattered down the rosy showers, 

With many a wild and joyous cry, 

And laughed to see the mingling tide 

Upon its onward progress glide. 

And time flew on—and flower by flower 

Was cast upon the sunny stream, 

But when the shades of eve did lower, 

She woke up from her blissful dream; 

“Bring back my flowers,” she wildly cried, 

“Bring back my flowers I flung to thee,” 

But echo’s voice alone replied, 

As danced the streamlet down the lea; 

And still, amid night’s gloomy hours, 

In vain she cried—“bring back my flowers.” 

Oh, maiden! who on Time’s swift stream. 

Dost gaily see the momenta flee, . 

In this poor ctdfcfis delusive dream. 

An emblem may be Found of thee! 

Each moment is a perfumed rose. 

Into thy hand by Mercy given. 

That thou its fragrance might dispose. 

And let its incense rise to Heaven; ,3 

Else when Dentil’s shadow o’er thee lowers 

Thy heart will wail—“bring back my flowers.” 

iRtsccllauj). 

The Lesson, ♦ 
Three young hulies were seated in a rich nprrlment. 

They were Misses Amanda and Eunna Ellis, and their 

cousin Delilah Carlton. The latter was engnged in the 

womanly occupation of sewing; the two former in dis¬ 

cussing, critically, a ball at which all three had been 

present the preceding evening. 

‘I'don’t like that Mr. Barton at all,’ said Mias-Aman¬ 

da continuing the conversation. 

‘Nor me either,’ responded Miss Emma, who was the 

eldest. 
‘And why not, cousin,* snid Delinh, am sure lie is 

handsome enough, is he not,’ 

‘Yes; but 
‘But what, coz ?’ said she to Emma, who had spoken 

quite refined,'more so than Mr. Rice or Mr. Brown and 

many other gentlemen.’ 

‘Only think of comparing Mr. Barton with Mr. Brown, 

the Gentleman /’ exclaimed Miss Amanda Ellis. ‘Whj 

Mr. Barton is a mechanic /’ 

'Well, suppose he is, dear,’ said her cousin, ‘does 

that make him vulgar, or less respectable ■? For my 

part, I think a mechanic can be as much of a gentleman, 

(in the true sense of the word) as a millionaire.’ 

‘Well, I declare, cousin Dill, you do have some < f 

the funniest nations,’ said Miss Auianda, ‘just for all the 

world like pa: he thinks one man just as good as anoth¬ 

er, even though lie be a laborer.’ 

Yea-,’ said Emma, ‘I do wish he Would he a little 

more circumspect, and find better company for his daugh¬ 

ters than mechanics. It is his fault that Mr. Barton 

comes here; he gives him such pressing invitations. I 

suppose he wants me'or you, Amanda. Wouldn’t it 

make a fine paragraph for the papers ? Bliss Amanda, 

Or Emma, duughter of James Ellis, merchant, to Mr. 

Charles Barton, mechanic, ‘Oh dear,’ said the spoiled 

beautyr, for beauty, for both sisters-; possessed great per¬ 

sonal attractions, throwing herself back upon the sofa 

and laughing heartily, as also did her sister, 

‘Well, well, girls,’ said Mr. Ellis, who, hidden behind 

the half open door of the apartment, had been an unob¬ 

served listener to the conversation, and who now entered 

the room, ‘you may laugh now, but you may live to re¬ 

gret that you did not try to obtuin Mr. Bnrtou for a hus¬ 

band, Mark that!’ and the old man, taking his hat left 

the apartment. 

*1 declare, if there is not Air. Barton on the steps!’— 

exclaimed Emma, looking through the blinds; ‘come, 

come,’ she continued, addressing her sister, ‘let us go 

up stairs into tho parlor, and leave cousin Lila to enter¬ 

tain him: it will be a pleasure to her, she la so partial to 

mechanics;’ and the sisters left the room, 
TM- ur me loregotng conversation was a yjouugf 

man whom Mr. Ellis had introduced to his daughters: 

and niece some months before, as a master mechanic.— 

But unlike their father, who valued a man for his char¬ 

acter and not for his money, the Blisses Ellis were great 

sticklers for respectability, their standard of which was 

riches and the consequence was, as we have sefcn, that 

Mr. Barton did not stand any too high in their good gra¬ 

ces. Air. Ellis knew tins false estimate of respectability 

was a predominant fault in his daughters’ characters, 

and he determined to give them a practical and salutary 

lesson, IIow he succeeded, the sequel -of this story will 

show, 

A few moments after the sisters had left the room, 

Air. Barton entered. He was about middling height, 

with a fine figure, regular features and intelligent coun¬ 

tenance. Ilis eyes were of a deep blue, his eyebrows 

deeply arched, and his forehead high and white, from 

which the jet black hair was dashed hack displaying its 

'fine proportions. He was a handsome man, which 

fact even the Misses Ellis did not dare to deny, and the 

ease and politeness with which he greeted Miss Carl¬ 

ton, spoke his claim to that which the lady herself had 

awarded him—the title of a gentleman. 

He was soon seated, and in conversation with Deli¬ 

lah. Delijah Carlton was a charming girl—It is true 

she possessed not the oxquisito proportions and regular fea¬ 

tures of her two cousins, but there was ever a sunny 

suiililiipon her face and a cheerful sparkle in her clear 

blue eye, and, she hud such light and hounding spirilg 

that made her appear, if not as beautiful as her cousins, 

at least more agreeably; so thought Air. Barton, ns ho 

gazed upon her bewitching countenance. IIow much 

better;fought ho, would it he to possess her her for 

a wife, dependant as she is upon her uncle nnd dower¬ 

less as she would ho, than either of the Blisses Ellis with 

their spoiled tempers and their fortunes. 

Thinking thus, is it to be wondered tit that he left her 

with a half formed determination to win her love if it 

was toitWwhis power. 

When Delilah appeared at the dinner table that day, 

njany were the meaning and inquisitive -glances her cou¬ 

sins ealjt upon her. At last., unable to restrain their lov¬ 

ing habit of ‘running’ their cousin they spoke. 

^ hope you have spent a pleasant morning, cousin,’ 

laid Bliss Amanda, with a mock afcfflook. 

‘It was a pleasant tete-a-tete, was it not ?’ whispered 

Emma, across the table. 

‘I spent the morning very pleasantly,’ answered Deli¬ 

lah, blushing slightly. 

*ph! I dare say,’ sarcastically; ‘I suppose he gave 

you a dissertation on mechanics, did he not coz}’ 

‘Well, suppose he did,’ said Mr. Ellis, who had been 

listening patiently, hut iuto whose honest face the color 

now rose. ‘Is it not bl|er to listen to that, than to the 

senseless conversation and sickly sentiments drawled out 

in affected tones by the foplings, half men, half moneys, 

who disgrace humanity ?’ and the old man cast such a 

look anon his daughters as made them quad beneath 

it. Up - 
‘Bnfnever mind, Lile,’ lie continued in a softer tone, 

and patting his niece’s rosy cheek, ‘never mind. Mr. 

Barton is worth three or four such would bo gentlemen 

as M|, Rice and Air. Brown, and in more ways than one. 

Markxhat, girls, He is worth two or three Huch in 

more ways than one.’ The last sentence lie addressed 

to his daughters. * 

Days, weeks and months rolled by, and Air, Barton 

had become a frequent visitt at Mr. Ellis’s. It wae 

•ery evident ho was paying ^^picular attenton to Deli- 

ah Carlton and it was also SjBlW to see that they were 

sot unacceptable. Thk f^j^uished an ample subject 

f .r the sisters’ sarcastic rem&fks. As for their f.tlner, 

whenever they indulged -in them in his presence, a 

mowing smile would play upon his face, and he would 

repeat to them his assertion, that they would some day 

wish that had obtained Air. Barton for a husband. 

Titus things continued for some time. At length 

one morning, ubout three months subsequent to the peri¬ 

od when our story commences, Air. EUis entered the par- 

1 or where his daughters Were sitting! with a light step 

and sparkling eye. ' i 

‘Well, girls, what do you think of It?’ toid he, rub¬ 

bing his hands in glee. I 

‘What ?’ asked both the young ladies in a breath. 

‘The wedding We’re going to have.’! 

‘The wedding ? what wedding?’ 1 

‘Your cousin’s.* 1 

‘Delilah’s ?’ ) 

‘Yes, she is going to honor the mechanic With her 

hand. What do you think of iff eh?* 

I don’t think much of it,’ said Bliss Ei^ma with a toss 

of her head. 

‘Nor I,’ said Amanda. 

- ‘ Well, suppose I was to tell you she 4ub going to he 

married to a man Worth two hundred thousand dollars, 

would that alter your opinions ?*: 

‘Why, what do you mean, pa?’ 

‘Listen! and I will tell you, girls,’ unit the old gentle¬ 

man, bending upon his daughters a gravt and somewhat 

stem look. ‘The father of Mr. Barton,tlo whom your 

eousiu is soon to he married, was an old friend of mine: 

is apprentice to 

in it a “glorious mirror” catching in every storm the ditn J The next ease was that of a young white woman, six?* 

contour of Deny.” # Cuwper, contemplating it in a eatm teen years old, with a young child. I sav white woman, 

overhung with Urn fleecy drapery of heaven, viewed it (because the auctioneer Baid Bhe was only one eighth 

’ ’ ' !fi&ck|s,pj*4 I have seen many qf the fair gi*% fiT Ohio as a tired^jf.^t Ifc viii.-g in iU placid clumbers. 

Dana beheld in it a strong giant, heaving and straining 

and flinging himself to escape from the viewless fetters 

which bound him, and who once by divine permission 

succeeded, when, rising to the summit of the Alps, he 

mantled the earth with the pall of death. 

Others h ive imagined it the great Shrine of nature, 

inlaid with the gemmed coronets of a thousand kings, 

whose base is among the unregistered treasures of dead 

dominion and the diamonds of infant time, and on whose 

altar the spirits of the stars nightly descend and lay their 

sparkling treasures. 

The dark “image of eternity” has loomed up in all 

ages, and thrown its mighty shadow across the disk of 

thousands' of imaginations, whose possessors standing 

upon its banks listening to its upheaving everlasting sound, 

have responded in deathless thoughts which leaped from 

the hushed palace of Fancy like young eaglets of immor¬ 

tality. Old Ocean has indeed been the great Orator of 

Time,—the earth its pulpit, the stellar vault its sound¬ 

ing-hoard, its*choir the piping- vviuds, its subject, God. 

It speaks also to the heart. Its melancholy death- 

sounds have made the world a Bochiiu, and filled it with 

lamentation, mourning nnd woe. 

Though there were none who returned to “toil Egypt 

the story that all her brave thousands were dashed in 

the tide,” yet doubtless the sad tidings reached them 

and unsealed the fountain of a nation’s tears. 

What mighty grief tore the heart of Spain, when the 

Sea rose in its wrath and hurled to destruction her “In¬ 

vincible Armada,” which hut an hour previous, rode tho 

waters like the swans of Egypt. 

“Then rose from sea to sky the wild farewell! 
Then shriek’d the timid, and stood still the brave. 

When the Demon of War, evoked from hell, his fore- 

we were playmates in boyhood. He wi 

the carpenter’s trade about the same titnp I entered the 

counting house. Soon after he had finished learning Ins 

trade he went to the city of Baltimore, anil there started . 
, . p i • ir i , n ■ head of fury wreathed with garlands of flame, has been 
business for himself, and was married. Being possessed * 

c . . , . , i *• permitted to knidle the flambeau, of revenge between 
of genius, and having good education for a master * . , _ , , * , . “ 

7 . , , : ...... two nations, thousands of the brave and gilted, battling 
mechanic and builder, he soon became an architect, and j ^ . ... , . 5 

; . - I for tlimr nminlrv’s rijrlits on tnn nnnniia Lrnnrl hnanm 
subsequently amassed a large fortune* Knowing me re- 

who could not boast of so fair a complexion or as good 

figure or features. She came upon the stand with the 

infant in her arms, in the deepest misery. A gentleman 

who had taken his seat beside me, observing that I was 

very interested, remarked he thought I was a stranger 

in that country. I answered that I was. ‘These things 

look odd to you ?’ ‘They do.’ Said be, ‘you see that 

man in the crowd,’ pointing to one within a few paces 

of the stand-—‘that is Dr. C.; he hir.ed that girl last year, 

and that child is his!’ The Georgian bid three hundred 

dollars; some one bid four ; the Georgian bid four fifty; 

the girl cast a piercing glance at the crowd; her eyes 

rested on Dr. C. who instantly averted his face. Bhe 

gazed one moment, then burst into a torrent of tears.— 

She was knocked off to the Georgian. Thus the fiend 

saw his child and its mother sold into Southern bondago. 

Aly God! thought I, is it possible ? I ivas cured of my 

pro slavery principles ! 

The writer of the foregoing says—‘I am a poor me¬ 

chanic—a noisy son of Vulcan. You will therefore ex¬ 

cuse the imperfect manner in which I have written.’— 

Such a communication needs no apology.—Cin„ Herald 

verses of fortune to which all are liable, lm resolved to 
make his own son Charles a good architect, so that if ev¬ 
er tliu ‘iieiuo ciarm*’ s|«iuid iicsefivhuu, have 

wherewith to earn honestly his daily bread ; he succeed¬ 

ed. A year or two ago he died, leaving his whol e for¬ 

tune, his wife being already dead, to Charles his only 

child. About six months ago Charles came to this city 

on a visit. He called upon me as his father’s friend.-— 

In the course of conversation I asked him why he ■jyas 

not married. He said he never yet met with a young 

lady he thought worthy of calling his wile: that he could 

find enough who would marry him for the sake of his 

money, but that such a One he would never marry. 

‘I told him that I Would introduce him to some of our 

city hulies, and see if lie could not find one aiuongs 

them to suit him. Ho required, then, that I should con¬ 

ceal his wealth and introduce him only as a master, . . 
, -. T ■ . iii- .... COil ly echo to the thunder) sounding as a the illimitable a> 

nicclmiuc, I acquiesced, and knowing your taJso esli- v > ° 

mate of respectability, I embraced the oporiuiiity of 

teaching yon a lesson, which I sincerely hope will have a 

salutary influence. I l|j®w when I brought him home 

for tlieir country’s rights on the oeeaqs broad bosom, 

have been buried in its sunless caverns where the ever¬ 

lasting roar startles not their slumbers. The Spirit of 
L-- LL. U -.t llTgS UtlOVfi 

the Deep, and youth and intellect, wealth and hearty, 

have gone dotou, whelmed, beneath mountain billows, to 

sleep amid spangled pearl-shells and coral rocks, no more 

to wake till tho sun himself shall “slumber in the cloud, 

forgetful of the voice of morning,” No kind wife, or 

sister, with pearly eyes of love, shall ever deck their 

lonely grave with flowers, nor mother lave with burning 

tears the marble that marks the place of their repose. 

Tho vast sea Was their sepulchre, the remorseless surge 

their winding-sheet. The breakers roared their requiem, 

and whirlwinds howled for joy. The sea hath spoken, 

in notes of terror, anil iu tones of sublimity. Whose 

heart has not bowed beneath its power, and whose ear 

has not listened to its immortal anthem, (the world’s on- 

willi me, and introduced him, that neither of you would 

be chosen, because I was Certain that yon would not 

stoop so low as to wed a master mechanic, but the event 

that will soon take place, t easily foresaw. Your cousin 

knew nothing whatever of fits Wealth until to-day, I 

see you look surprised, gir®5, but did I not tell j'ou that 

you would be sorry some day that you did not obtain 

him for a husband ? And difT not tell you that he was 

worth two or three such nlnny-hunmiei s as Mr. Rice and 

Mr. Brown, in more wnye than one? Remember, girls, 

that wealth is a false standard by which to judge of 

respectability and worth. Not. that a rich man may not 

be respectable, butthlf % ery often he who earns his daily 

bread by the sweat of his brow is more of a gentleman 

than lie who counts his thousands,’ 

And they did remember it; for in after years they 

showed in their choice of husbands that they had not 

forgotten their honest old fatksriVlesson. 

hyas of Eternity was strung over with unnumbered 

chords and swept by the strong hand of Jehovah! 

For the Courier. 

“The Sea hath BpQjie-Ezrbvl, 

The imagery employed by v5®ii "pared writers to il¬ 

lustrate to the world the thoughts of God, is exceedingly 

hold and beautiful. The whole material universe was 

taxed to furnish them with metaphors, tropes and similes. 

They personified every thing, from the serene lights of 

the upper deep to the foam-crested waves of ocean, and* 

gave a tongue to every object in nature. 

Tho world was not to them a “beautiful deaf and dumb 

woman whose fair features they could see, but who hud 

not language to send forth and impart the element of] hundred dollars for both. 

An Auction Scene. 
In the whiter of 1840 aud ’41, having business in 

Western Virginia, where the peculiar institution flour¬ 

ishes in its mildest form, (he it remembered at this time 

I was opposed to anti-slavery principles,) December 28th, 

I found myself iu Alartiusburg, the county seat of Berk¬ 

ley. About 10 o’clock on the aforesaid day I observed 

a crowd congregated in the public square, in front of a 

suspicious looking building, Which had Very much the 

appearance of a jail, as it proved to he. On inquiring 

of my landlord concerning the cause of the meeting, he 

said it Was ‘a hiring,’ or, in other words, negro sale—as 

I afterwards found that a number were hired for life. I 

walked down to the market, and, to obtain a bi tter 

view, I mounted a large wagon in the street directly 

front of tlie auctioneer, who had commenced his work.— 

He was a large man, dressed in aristocratic style, with a 

profusion of ruilp?.^ gold finger rings, watch seals, and 

last hut not least;- a large whip, called by drivers ‘a 

loaded whip.’ The hiring I understood to be a number 

of slaves of a certain estate, who were hired out from 

year to year to.the highest bidders, for the benefit of the 

heirs. These sales'take plsico between Christmas and 

New Years’, the holidays, quite a recreation for the 

slaves who arc to change masters. 

After a number had been disposed of in this way, the 

crier announced that he would offer for sale six slaves.— 

He then put up two, father aud son. The old man was 

near sixty years of age, and a cripple; tho son was a- 

bout twenty-three, a perfect specimen of a man. There 

were present two Georgia soul drivers, who bid eight 

HENROOST PHILOSOPHY. 
It used to be a remark of an old friend, that ‘every 

reasonable tiling was founded on reason,’ and every 

reasonable person knows that there is no small judg¬ 

ment and philosophy, as well as kindness and patience, 

necessary in successfully rearing poultry. We have 

never seen the whole system so neatly nnd comprehen¬ 

sively laid down ub in the following manner by Alra. 

Daldn: 

From tlie Poughkeepsie (IV. F.) Journal* 

AIANAGEAIENT OF POULTRY. 

Hens.-—1st. Provide a warm, dry shelter for winter. 

2d. Feed with oats, soaked for 12 hours in warm 

water before feeding. 

Sd. Burn clam shells and pound fine; let them have 

as many as they can eat, and you may have eggs from 
iTa.litO DSl/£UIl)CI. 

From 30 hens I have gathered this year 3,522 eggs by 

the 10th of Septhmber, and raised 200 chickens. 

I manage my chickens by feeding oats and rye ground, 

two bushels of oats to one of rye. Keep them in a warm 

shelter at night. v 

N. B. To prevent the pip or gapes, change the male 

every year, and your chickens will be healthy. 

Turkeys.—1st. Feed the same as hens, and let 

them hatch their young ones any time after the 20th of 

May. 

2d. Feed the young ones with oata and rye ground 

wet with milk curd, and occasionally sprinkle a little 

powdered clam shell lime with the feed; if cold and wet 

weather, sprinkle a little black pepper with their food. 

3d, Blake warm and dry shelters to brood in nights, 

and keep them from the wet and dew until the sun 

shines warm. 

4tli. Feed but little the first twenty-four hours after 

they are hatched. By this management I can raise nine 

put of ten. c, 

Be sure and change the tom turkey every year. 

Raising Goslins.-—1st. Have them hatch as early 

as the first of May if possible, Blake dry, warm places 

for their nests, 

2d, Feed the young goslins with com meal; put one 

teaspoonful of salt in a pint of meal; wet the feed with 

milk, 

3d. Let them have access to water in pleasant weath¬ 

er, 

4th. Keep them at night in a warm, dry shelter. 

By this management I can raise 49 out of 50. 

Ducks.—Feed ducks the same as goslins. In this 

way I have raised fifty-two young ones from two old 

ducks in one year. 

Sarah Dakin, 

North East, N. Y., Oct. 5, 1846. 

When the crier remarked 

soul.’ 
should on a “column sculptured with ancient hieroglyph¬ 

ics,” saying,—“there is significance here,” but despair¬ 

ing to read. To them creation was filled with intelligi¬ 

ble voices. The heavens declared the glory of the Deitv. 

Day unto day uttered speech. The morning stars sang 

together. The mountains broke forth into singing. Tho 

little hills shouted for joy. 

Neither did they look on this vast scene as we J Unit it was a small bid for both, the Georgian replied 

that lie would give eight hundred without the old man, 

as lie was of no account. The young man gave this bid¬ 

der a look which Would have shamed the devil; the old 

man wept bitterly. The son sold at the bid, and the 

father sold to an old farmer who had never kept a slave 

m his life. Thus father and son were separated. The 

The trees of the wood re-' next case was that of a girl fifteen years of age, (Ihese 

j joiced The Deep also uttered his voice. Says the slaves had been hired to different individuals the past 

prophet, The Sea hath spoken. From the first morning ; year.) She was brought crying upon the stand. J 1 

of creation, its majestic voice, like the tull-toncd thunder ! an oath he hid her to stop ‘blubbering, an wn - 

of the great Oraon of Eternity, hath been ever sounding ceeded with the sale. After enumerating ier qua i le , 

n the ear of man. It speaks to the imagination. j he stated that the prospect wag good for an increase o 

The royal Psalmist beheld its liquid columns waltzing the property, saying which, ike brutal wretc i p ace is 

to the thunder, and snug, as he swept with iire-tipt lingers ] whip beneath her apron, and raised it a iove ier mat , 

his seraph-tuned lyre. “The Deep hath lifted up his 1 exhibiting to the enlightened multitude the spectacle of a 

Pilgrim of Eternity, whose 1 girl fifteen years old far advanced w pregnancy, bhe hands] on high.” The „ D - 
fame over his living head like heaven was bent,” saw (was sold for oue hundred aud htiy dollars, 

Farmev’s Work and Business* 
During the cold month of December, farmers can gen¬ 

erally do but little at the usual business of farming.— 

But they should provide fuel for one year or more, that 

they may not have to attend to this in the more busy 

seasons of sowing, planting, weeding, harvesting, &e.—* 

The former part of winter, before the snows become 

deep, are most favorable for preparing and hauling fuel. 

Stir early these Bhort days, or bat little will be perform¬ 

ed. It is not half so hard to meet the cold, defended by 

exercise, ns to lie in bed and dread it. 

When soft low lands become frozen, that are intended 

to be reclaimed j gravel or sand may he hauled belter 

than in the warm season. In some cases the whiter is 

the only time for doing this to advantage. When there 

is a great depth of mud or peat, gravel is better than 

sand or loam. The first two furnish silex that gives 

firmness to the stalk of grass or grain. The gravel af¬ 

fords the best advantage for the superabundance of water 

to pass off. 

Attend to fruit trees; tread the snows down hard a- 

round the trunks to protect them from mice. Cattle will 

injure or destroy fruit trees if they can have access to 

them, after the herbage is destroyed or covered with 

snow. They give great encouragement to nurserymen. 

One of the most important considerations now present¬ 

ed to the attention of farmers, is the education of their 

children. See that you have good school houses, good 

books, and good teachers, and that your children attend 

chool promptly. Endeavor to make them interested in 



DANVERS COURIER. 
their studies, and pleased with their schojls. The p~- The following is an extract of the letter from the-1 At a meeting of the Trustees of the Essex Ag- 

rent at home may be a great auxiliary in this important Minister of Foreign Relations under the government of ricultural Society,Iheld* in Danvers, Noy. 18, 1846, the 
cause, and winter affords long evenings for his purpose. Paredes, to Mr. Slidell after he had presented his ere- following premiums were awarded ia addition to those 

Collect scion when convenient, fand bury them in dentials to this new government, wishing to be received awarded at the annual meeting of the Society in Lynn: 

sandy soil, five or six inches below the surface, or wrap in hk official capacity. After refusing to receive Mr Management of Farms. 

them.in- a damp rug or mat, pack in a close box, and set Slidell in the capacity in which he was commissioned, Jonas Ilolt, of Andover, 2d premium, $20 

in. the cellar- In this way we have kept scions, in per- he sava, Mvelotimnd Meadows. 

net condition, from November till June. “It is true that this warlike display with which the James Marsh, Danvers, 1st premium, *1& 

Prepare you accounis for settlement at the close of the. American Union presents herself—by sea, with her Mur series of Fruit trees. 

Fbr the Courier. 

‘OUR COUNTRY RIGHT OR WRONG.’” 

Our country, right or wrong! 
Is this a Christian land? 

Do those who advocate this rule 
Suspect, or understand 

year.-— Cultivator. 

SATURDAY MORNING. DE£; 19, 1346. 

squadrons on both coasts; by land, with her invading I Ephraim Woods Salem 1st premium, 
forces advancing by the northern frontiers; at the same j 3 £ * tt 
time that by her minister plenipotentiary propositions j m’ *• Eake, Topfieid, 
are made for conciliation and accommodation—would be James B. Cole, Beverly, 3d “ 
a sufficiently powerful reason For not listening to them-, ton’s Letters pn Agriculture, 
so long as all threatening shall not be withdrawn, even ~ 
to the slightest appearance of hostility. Bnt even this ^tiec F- 
is waived by the government of the republic, in order L. II. Holmes, Topsfteld, gratuity, 

... ■ ,, e , t , • +„ i. ipv n 

What spirit in then them reigns? 
Otir country’s despot-head. 

Commands hu servile,, willing tools 

To waste,, and carnage spread 

Washing- 

ALLEN W. DODGE, 

Hamilton, Dec. 1816. Secretary. 

Beauties of the Ferry. 
We learn that oneef the passengers, the last week. 

The President’s Late Message and our Rela 
tions with Mexico. 

Election MONDAY, December 28,1846. that it may in allfrankness and- loyalty enter into the ALLEN W. DODGE, 
- discussion; relying solely upon reason and tacts. A Hamilton Dec 10; 18-16. Secretary. 

For Representative to Congress, simple reference to the truth, plainly stated, suffices to *_ j _ 
DANIEL P. KING-, show the justice by which Mexico is upheld in the ques- - . Vorrr 

fl+' tion now under discussion. . Beauties oi tne x y- 
jjcm verv. The vehement desire of the government of the United - We learn that one ef the passengers, the last week, 

—--.rr' nrr: . - - States to extend its already immense territory, at the ex- 0J1 cnm;,jg on jj0.ir{j f^aci the privilege of an immersion 

Kete* i'sJSzrfSfio 
- . as at least, this has been their firm ami constant deter- passengers, female as ,we)l as male, on the evening pre 

It cannot be denied that this document is very in gen a)jnation; for it.has been so declared categorically and ceding Thanksgiving, Had to wade in snow and slosh 

iously written, and to a large portion of the citizens who officially by an authorized representative of the Union, geveraj jjiehes deep**for half an hour. How lmw a for- 

have no, the means of examining nil,he proceedings be- ■>«*■* P»Mte will’//^ such accemmedn- 
hveen onr government and Mexico, it may present a g,^,, 1 tion> ,omains ,0 We hope no effort will be 

very «reng bill of grievances suffered b? 'he V,M __,)f TMa3 l0 ,h„ United spared to convince ci^aStors that they ought not ,0 

Wales, and a provocation for and jastdivation rf the ex- * d* Am“*UOP Vn* be endured. We snr, n. tve'always have said, give us 
jsting war. Now we do not deny tbit if the thole s.he.ays, a safe and comlbrtaMe piisnge by railroad to the city,- 
truth bat been stated by Mr. Polk, he has cleared in a "A fact such as this, or, to speak with greater exact- , ... . 

O’er Mexico’s own lands,, 

If she will not receive 
Peace from our blood-polluted hands,. 

On such terms as we please! 

Good patriots must say 
Amen, amen, amen; 

Maim, outrage, violate and slay, 

’Twill make ns famous men. 

The guilt must wholly fall 

On. Polk’s devoted head; 
The hireling soldier’s free from all 

The guilt of blood so shed. 

great measure his own skirts and that of his admmistra- ,iess’ 30 B°tabl,e an act of usurpation, created an imperi- 
tinn frmn tim t-^nc^Utxr « ou? necessity that Mexico, for her own honor, should re- 

be endured. We say, we always have said, give us 
a safe and comfortable passage by railroad to the city,— 

and we care not in what direction. 

Hurra for Taylor! noble man! 
He President shall be, 

When he’s destroyed ten thousand lives, 
Spread death,and slavery- 

~ , J »t MV f +1 , WO JJ.DO Chatty UlCU JU1 UCI UVVU JUWLIU1 3 P4JV/LIIW X ^ „ 

faon from the responsibility of the present deplorable pel it with proper firmness and dignity. The supreme Smce the re(:ent improvement in the appearance of, 
state of affairs. But such is not the fact. During the government had beforehand declared that it would look onr paper, it has received several very flattering notices 
whole of his remarks concerning this subject there is nPon such an act as a r.asus belli; and, as a consequence from some of onr brethren of the press, amono- which 
lack of fairness and impartiality, especially in his review- °f thH declfatim1’ ueg°tiation was by its very nature at ar(J the galem Register, Gazette, Advertiser, and Obscr- 

, v. 4, r\ an end, and war was the only recourse of the Mexican ’ , ’ ’ _ , 
al of the course of Mexico, and notwithstanding the ex- government. J ver, tbe Lynn Piews, Amesbury Transcript, Maine Cul- 
treme caution he has observed in revealing the real ob- “Civilized nations have beheld with amazement, at tivator and New England Arena. Thank ye one and 
ject of his strange course, he cannot escape the just tb*3 enlightened and refined epoch, a powerful and well- all, brothers; nay your respective papers lives thous- 

odium which is novvand must ever be attributed to him “nd 1™*" aud !'our' *> 
©fan unjust and dishonorable motive, viz: a war ol asleep by protestations of friendship, setting in action all T « ._rp, - , . 

O’er Mexico, and reveled too 
In Montezuma’s halls! 

A rough and ready Christian he. 
Who goes where Satan calls! 

O God, how long shall man 
Tliy holy laws despise? 

Pervert the gospel, even make 

It counsel war and vice— 

THE MARBLEHEAD SUFFERER! 

The Relief Committee, consisting oftl 
men and ten other gentlemen, in behalf of the ii 

of Marblehead, present their warmest thank 
friends, the citizens of Salem, who have so n 

generously contributed to aid us in alleviating ! 
Jhgs of those reduced to want by late shipwr 

other disasters; and we very gratefully;acknovy 
receipt of $1,713, through your agents, John 

and Picketing Dodge, Esqs., to whom we 
> highly indebted fbr the deep interest manifested 

hig this collection, and the delicacy of the nif 
which it was bestowed. 

Statements have been made that the wants of 
fcrers have been exaggerated, and that too erf 
tions were being made for their relief. To disal 

public mind, we beg leave to state that from .j 

_1843/o 1845, inclusive, 99 men of this town h; 

islied at sea, leaving 6$ widows, and 221 helple 

real 12 years old apd under; and many aged d 

mothers have been rendered destitute by this 1 
who require our assistance^ 5 

These people are, with a few exceptions, 

houses of their own, to shelter them, and won 
been without means to support them, had they to 

led assistance from their truly generous antfsymp 
friends. J * 

, We 'V0ttl11 shite, that the .feBati*.. „ 
wtaueuflreljruusolMtea; Yol*,t„ 

erings of littd and generous hearts,—and we hs 
much respect for this noble trait of pur common 

ever to insult it by receiving the munificence it w< 
for for the relief of a distress which did hot exist. 

Rev.. JOHN BARTLETT, Chairman. 

GEORGE WILSON, Treasurer. 
SAMUEL GOODWIN, Secretary. 

* . . uv piuLosmuous oi meuusniu, suiinig m naiuu tm t __rp,- . __ ,, 
conquest and the extension of slavery. It is an old and manner of springs and artifices, alternately plying in- eLixnNeu. Tins paper commences on the 
trite maxim, that “one story holds good nntil another is tri°ue and violence, and seizing a moment to despoil her lst oi January, a new volume, and holds out strong in- 
told,” and the truth of this proverb may be seen from °f ® Preci™3 Partuof her territory, regardless of the in- ducements for new subscribers. We. sincerely hope they In Jesus they believe!’ - ."T T 
., & ■ , , v, . controvertible rights of the most unquestionable owner- wjjj not nrove unavailinir as such a well-nrmtpd mi) __ 
the official correspondence of Secretary Buchanan and ship, and the most uninterrupted possession. . , ' l J* t r,TCirr,,r T An,,mT ^ The Committee would also gratefully aekno 
Mr. Slidell,—appointed Envoy Extraordinary and Min- “The consul of the United States in this capital ad- ably-couductei sheet, ought not to be compelled to sohci INSTALLATION OF RE1. C. C. SHACKFORD. the reception of a bale of Flannels fom 

kter Plenipotentiary of the United States, and the official 18th 0C?ct0.b,er t0 the,the? n,“lia^r f n,Uch’ t0 ebbin a libQfal SUPPort The installation of Rev. Charles C. Shackfbrd, as friend. Also, *6: and article* Mrt)(lnwv^ 
ritunitnknv l f_,, m , x foreign relations a confidential note, wherein, reforrmg to -- a p. „. , „ , „ . . , ’ m druLias paruculariy acl&] 

P . ‘ en’ ayor< . what he had previously stated to the minister in an in- The late Storm. pastor of the Second Congregational Society in Lynn, the present exigencies of the suffering, from an m 

The President expresses much surprise at the conduct terview of the same character, he says: The terrift; storm which happened on the niriit pre- ^ok PlaCe 011 Sunday morning, 6_th inst. The exercises, friend in Danvers, 
of Mexico in refusing to receive Mr. Slidell, which led . -“-At the time of the suspension of the diplomatic rela- cedinor Tharicsrivimr, and its dreadful effects “on the as we Iearn froin the Pioneer; were as follows: ' V i 
more direetlv to hostilitv tion between the two countries. General Almonte was .a , f b ' * Afioi. _■ , ... , „ . . 
more directly to iiosuiity. assured of the desire felt by the President to adjust ami- Acting palacp in L. I. Sound, have afforded a theine After an appropriate anthem by an-excellent choir, CONGRESS, 

presented* to^tho civilS 2!l S “V?6 +of cDm^laint between the govern- for deep and solemn thought in the public mind, and in Henw A;BreED’ EsT> the president of the board of The Committees have been announced in both 1 
violation of its own express agreement, having twice* re- lS many cases the reflections of different individuals have trustees, addressed the society m the following words:- ea. In the Senate, Mr. Webster is on the commi 

jeoted a mmister of peace, mvested with full powers to tube animated bv the same sentiments. He desires turned the form of verse and prose, and been laid be- MV Christian Friends.—In the exercise of the foreign relations; Mr. Evans on the committee offi 
rSlnn cou®? ^at all existing differences should be terminated amicu- the community. published in our last some ^ght of an independent, clmstian society, we have cho- Mr. Davis that of commerce, Mr Simmons on 

bl^srxandn?bnherf-,1 h d-- correspondent “Ohio,,” and - a teacher and pastor. The action of the society in raanufocture^ Mr. Benton a^.^den. 

which, in time of peace, one nation has refused even to rected me to inLnct Vira the ahsLceeof ^y^plo- t0~daJ wU1 be foimd our ffrst page, in poetic prose, tb’s matter may be known from the record, which the of military affairs, and Mr. Berrieu and Mr. Day! 
f°r tenmnutm3 c^stmg matic agent in Mexico, to’ascertain from the Mexican tbe^ reflections of another correspondent on that subject, secretary will read.’ that of judiciary. These are all judicious selection 
. ... . government whether they would receive an envoy from entitled “The Sea hath spoken.” There are also some The secretary of the society here read the correspon- In the House, Mr Winthroh'is onthe^Gommitt 

if e”C° rW<110 ^ mmi0& °f Ml% ^ United States, intrusted with full power to adjust lines from our correspondent “N.” written at the very denee between the trustees and the Rev. Mr. Shack- Ways and Means and on nublic hulldinM« Mr 
Slidell? The following is a letter from the Minister of ah tbe questions in dispute between the two governments. fnr(i Mr n„oaa +u „ ■ jadia Means, and on publidjbuildinga, Mr. 
Foreieu Relations of Mexico m,d6r ,hV„L.™n !r Should the answer be iu the uffirmutive, eufh an envoy t""B ,ho temPeat «>«e<L tnost Sereely. which contain Mr. Breed then proceeded as follows: nell. on Commerce; Mr. King nu*evolationary C 
Herrera dated Dec 20 184^ if nr qVi n wdJ_be immediately despatched to Mexico.” sentiments almost prophetic of the terrible disaster of ‘And now, m the further exercise of our rights, we and Chairman of the Committee of accounts; Mr. 

rp. 5 , . , ' ! . ’ 33ed t0 Mr‘ bhdell: . “To this the ministry now in the charge of the under- that fatal night. We commend these articles to the at- have met 011 this> tbe first Sunday in December, to enter mun on Tndian Affairs- Mr Abbott on the militia 
Tha mn ersigned minister of foreign relations and raped replied on the 15th of the same month, “that al- tendon of our readers into formal and public roco™i,i„„ of the relation which p , Mr. Abbott, on themihM 

government of the Mexican repubhe, had the honor to though the nation is gravely offended by that of the 0 ' . P oD iuon 01 uie relation wmcli Rockwell, on the territories. Mr. King, of this D 
receive the note which Mr. John Slidell was pleased to United States, by reason of the acts committed by the ---- we liave vohmtarilJ assumed. In the fidl acknowledg- iathe only member from Massachusetts, who is pla 
address to hun on the 8th instant, making known his latter towards the department of Texas, the property of ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP CAMBRIA. ment of our responsibility to each other and to God, let the head of a Committee, 
arrival at this capital, in the character of envoy extraor- the former, my government ia disposed to receive'the Fifteen Davs Later from Eurone us stand up and pledge ourselves to the relation.’ m , ,, 

mmi8ter plenipotentiary of the United States commissioner who may eem« from the Ujiited States to «« ... . , * » , k , The audience then rnsn and Mr- 'n»»wf a'wd the Mexican Wai 
ei AtuUM, SHOT Ute gvrmmrent or the uttu^uOTe«lp4'‘f,«» capt,,„i -ivji , ""S Lm-.bEw armed at Boston about J(h x no auaienoe men rose, and Mr. Breed, atUftesbing , jj g rrousa ef Rehre«»nfoi!v-m.' ™ 
end requesting that a time and a place should he appoint- range in a pacific, reasonable, and decorous manner, the » clock, Wednesday mght, in teas than 12 days from ■niB fa8tor eiecr, connnuea: ' ' Hon Dawtvt p TC^ M 1+1 • A? 
ed for tus admission to present his Credentials, of which present controversy; thereby giving a new proof that, Liverpool. *Our brother—We thus express our desire to have ’ • * IW'G*' *• lr°fo **aa. *>} 
he was pleased to send copies enclosed. even in the midst 'of injuries, and of its firm determine- There is a slight Advance in Cotton Flour has im- 70W -coniwel, your friendship, your prayers, and your Pr8sented'tliB memorial of the representatives 

Ihe undersigned, having submitted the whole to his tion to exact the adequate reparation, it does not repel , , 6 !• • . , • _• • i0VP W© nnan tn wn mir mins. • F yearly meeting of the'Society of Friends for New 
ureulleuty ths FraUrat of the republie, and having al- nor despise the part of reason and of peace to which1 it P™™1. "Mre Prevails in tl,e market. In- °ve- We °Pa” 0 3™> «" “"Ms, our hearts and our ’ .* ° ’ 
so considered attentively the note addressed to him by is invited by its adversary*” Indian Corn there is h decline. Trade in the manufac- bonies^ and we beseech you to spare none of our sins, y ’ ’ adoi lion oi 
the Secretary of State of the United States, relative to “From these extracts it is manifest that it was the firm taring, districts is drill. A better feeling exists in the and to withhold from ua no warning or rebake. Wede- measures as Vi put a speedy end to the Mexican i 
the mission of Mr. Slidell, regrets to inform him that, intention of the Mexican government to admit only a monBv market ' V sire to hear the everlasting truth. We want to know our The memorial was appropriately reforred. 
nlthougli.the supreme government of the republic is ani- plenipotentiary from the United States clothed with pow- °"®y . J ’ . tA raA , , , J *w v warn wi Know our ___. 
mated by the pacific and conciliatory intentions which ers ad hoc—that is to say, special powers to treat npon Ihe meeting of Parliament, it is stud will be post- a i e t 'J'ocl and to man'- We desire to have declared ■ • » ■ 

Deeds damnable, which fiends 

Alone should dare achieve. 
Yet done by honored men, who say 

In Jesus they believe!' 

Marblehead, Dec. 10th, ] 

The Chairman of the Marblehead Committee , 
lief, in behalf of the sufferers from the lute ship\ 

would gratefully acknowledge the receipt of $1 

bill of the Andover Bank from an unknown frien< 

—» «v «■ v ,J™“ si srts “ 

ay, special powers 
the undersigned manifested to the consul of the United the question of Texas, and upon this alone, as prelimi- poned to the 19th January. 

* Wt Vi to nnnRrlanfiol i-L» 1 liL , i ... i , a,. _-_.1 ..A? I*. '_11_ _i x!_ i __ j*‘ _ T 
to us the whole counsel of God, and to have made known fCT^A Convention of the Washingtonians wa, 

•States in his confidential note of the 14th of October last, nary to the renewal of friendly relations between the The American shinjAllen from New York was lost on tons his will as revealed in the holy scriptures. We at the Lyceum Hall, Marblehead, on Friday last. 

SSr‘S^.13 Stlh“hefot lh” an™" ^ ,U .» .«» f»™ «• ^ that. aK,^ ft, tvuth of ^ some vetj 

—........ .tiiusai upun us proper grounas, any person sem uy me uuueu otaies m me cuarucmr . a -—t—r.- — ............ ....... tuuu 

the undersigned will briefly communicate to Mr. Slidell simply of the ordinary agents between friendly nations, 150,000 of the peasantry have been employed on the Wltu hope, and trust, and joy.’ 
the reasons by which his excellency the President is whilst the grave question of Texas was still pending, public works. Mr. Shackford replied as fol 
firuiaed- fUrPAtlW nnrl irnmOrii'ifaKT nr. U /Innn ihn A guided. 

Marblehead, who, by the way, made onepf the 
speeches the occasion called forth, said, thatrin the 

“isle re^sra v'TrriD “rWus from f°r ^ ^ ^ ^ ,2 ^ ** ?«• *••** *>* * * —* 
the measure of reason and peace to which it is invited: from that moment in fact re-established. want of food’' were spfevalent, especially in the south jrelymg upon your encouragement, prayers, andcontinued A coJlect,°11 waa taken aP for the widows and or 
so that this proposition, as well as its acceptance, rested “If good faith presides, as is to be supposed, over tlie and west. f * ^o-operation, I devote myself to this work.* of the fishermen lost on Grand Bank, which amo 

iommbsLSould1^ th-* -tHe disP°si‘ion3 oftbe government. of the United States, what Cracow has been dirided between Russia, Austria and Mr. Shackford was then conducted into tlie pulpit and d‘M*r*' Altogether it was an interesfingi 
1 _ — —-J * - —-- 1UI sjur uu-xitmoty ioi/oums: xiiiaio— f^pnqqin qnri f hn n 

ed to settle, in a peaceful and honorable manner, the pensable restriction with which Mexico has acceded to , r, ’ 
qaestio^^ relative to Texas. This has not been done, the proposal spontaneously made by the former? If it out Europe. 
f.T!.*r!id0e?1!!tcorae, invested with that charac- was really and positively desired to tie up again the The Steamship up again 

... ,-rt* , ■ -U4 wwo UIIUI- bJiujiw mm &1IUU1U LU1U13 UiUlliCU V 

ecti-r, which differs substantially from that proposed for treat upon the question of Texas. 
his mission on the part of the United States, nnd nn_ “In rho cfnfa fUinwo 

causes great excitement through- tlie exercises proceeded in the following differ: chant by and roust be productive of good results. Tlh 
p the choir;- reading the scriptures; prayer; ffiympijaei- was cr°wded to its utmost capacity during the |l 
ft Britain.—The Brlltol Mirror mon; prayer; hymn; benediction. The sermon by the °f the convention, afternoon and evening^—Gaz<B 

f the sea upon the noble ship in pastor was appropriate to the occasion, afboundiiw-fo HH- *' *----- 
|ie high tide on the 19th Nov., eral and tenly Christian sentiment, and was listeM to Cheese by Mail.—Some tiyne since, says th( 
fo injure her hull, to wash away with great interest. We have not room for a more ex- t*mor« Patriot, Mr. Holbrook,'.private, mail agent a 

the temporary breakwater, to after her position upon the tended notice of it. 
ntSXQ Z Part °f ^ UnitGd States’ aQd ac" C‘In the ac^al ^ate of things, to say that Mexico rockS and to put her more bZTidZ T a 
f.!^ub^b5_?°le5”raent.of tbe undersigned, there maintains a position of quasi hostility with respect to ,__... bi0/daidc to the sea, and ai- 

territory is occupied by the forces of a nation, in- 

ve learn Iron Beds.'—We have noticed in the N. Y. Tribune 
e or no a» invention which we deem of great importanae to man? 

t every kind, both in regard to labor-saving and health. It is 

north, bought a huge cheese in Connecticut, anffiss 
on to Washington, by the string of mail agents alon 

route, as a present to CoK Cave Johnson, the post 
lier-general. But the cheese’, instead of being sei 
the giver intended, wasyj^st likely by softie agent 
loves Cave Johnson Jess than h.e does cheese, .misc been settled in a manner peaceful, but at the same time tent, without any right whatever,'PrTpossess itself of ft; thb,« moveabl° is ordered on *horo; and we augur from not the iron bedstead. That was invented by a Mr. loves Qave Johli3o^ess than h® d°es cheese, .mis. 

Although it 9hn °i fv . . because her ports are threatened by the squadrons of the that the underwriters and directors ’have abandoned Procrustes, a Greek hotel keeper, who took the verv 0UBU dapped it into the post-office mail, by which 

brought by his excelEy MrSlidel^it TstotelfAhufh^ tfTnw^tW if w.v u 11 e v i - M h°pe of brinSiag ^ away from the scene of her uncomfortable liberty of chopping off or stretching the veyanee it came’«&’ to hand, with one hundred 

ZS:Zi* calUvat®» and strengthened ft»nils,’iip civilized world should be disturbed, the- responsibility , Trrrr^;-:-rntrsdaotw*. of bugs, which in modern and 

restore is by no means sufficient to give to Mr, SUdeS Aftd now the question naturally arises, was our gov- J ‘ ^ V ^ f® *"**!* °f the tn!culeut ,aildlord- \ h “ letter .- Tha colonel nppeared to lhi^ 

CG’lGnCy ftfr:SIidelt t0 th'e exercise of the SUdell and Gem Tayfor, that it was the determined pur- in the shed of foe 'nse.rted thronSb ho . -v-- - . 

' iZnbylhe Uff Poae to compel Mexico to submit to such encroachments A screw ntnLt kf fZ* . » , Whee,*“’ n°na' Coil8 of apirala of elastic wim are placed upon <a ^ “Cph^ .°f the dk^rio«s Fa^ 
the undersigned to the cousnl, in his above-mentioned on thok r'shls as Mr* Po,k choae to make> and whfie hj spokes firmly jn their nCr * ** Th I eCI>S tb° a 6oard’ and secured in an «P«ght position By means of 118 ^ Aaes u,£ transP a,,t a **e 1 
communication of the 14th of October W ZZlTZ offered the olive branch of nesee he n1«n u„, 7 e,r pW.. lhe spokes are attacb«d a stout canvass passing over their,! TTnnn font i. ^ the grave, there, in the sod of France. A jentlemat 

. 1 * * -a maa. uumuuw \Jx u XJUblUU lUCKlIJ” GUair WHICH F ■* a . 

Je hj spokes firmly in their places. The spokes are attac 

’ mi,ch 8tron«or 1/1 its materiaI and con- bio or animal fermentation ItWalways in order with bat sugSests that oiroumstencee indicate tt0M * M 

easily repaiied. The invention has re- out turning or trouble, and will thus save much* labor a member of the ^ family of France, orsomd hue 
rovai ot very scientific mechanics, who and wo presume can be made cheaper than most other hiSh rank* , 

questions which have disturbed the harmony Md^ood q an ar® 11,11 ,l: ia 25 per cent cheaper and lighter than obvious. It is not made of “subateme'es liable to ve«eta- B^on* Mr. R, is ignorant of the name of,|he appUc 

Srintr^ndi<lgW tWCen»Kbe tW0,rePahlica> and which^viU The Secretary of the TREAsuny.-TIie Bal- ." W '&<f> much stronger in its material and con- bio or animal fermentation It ^nlways in order with bot »«ggests that circumstances indidate 

ion was accepted by the Mexican government/ {jntij. cents a pound on coftee, and yielding a revenuo of near- ---- _- w Fire in Salem The milfin^y and dry-go 
?lkleH cahn?t be ad»Htea in the cha- U three minions of dollars to be paid by the drinkers of Gun Cotton is now Lein- used in fchuiw T rT.„ . ^ „„ 3. . . , # Bt0rc of Mr FleteW* nf Salem, took fire on Satan 

ana coffee, ,oe,tty5.,foeMcAeUt',t!'' UniWinj in sU end k ^ To be mtleh ^ ^ TSZ .7^ 
thereby be placed m jeopardy. - ---- better than powder. tint thA »«nnHu frr.v„ - f b . dama-ed Tie had an insurance of $1000 at the Ko 

present nofe^his answer to that Jf^h?S^eta^ofStoto Ja* Tolling Bell. It is said that the bell of §CP The IW^cjenem] proposes to remed ■ VV3S indebted to for nearly #70,000,'forThe "pay- inSham Offic0> Portsmouth. M*.°® 

h0n°r ? ibe -- time to pre, P-t of the wreck, to which it is attached, happened to payment of postages on letter JJ !!’ pledged to him by law. But the general government fire is 3aPP^d to have been caused by a defect. m. 

h;„ vwiiNHEb pfi’A Y PENAm" of ti'Vatcr, hfZZ ZZZltZl tl le«era to ope fiSurth of’ an oZeH ** t6?8 ^6a»^ation come into posses- chin,n<* --- 

1 "Mpwior 10 a»y foncr wheel m use beds.—Chronotype. • -, , 
- -- .___ : Fire in Salem. The tnillmary and dry-go 

newe™TUricin* «?*in 6lf «”g rQcks „ lIlo Ow.. Lhu, Coombs.—The. dietingnish Jpntle. 8toro.of Mr’ Fk‘t,!hsr> of S*?.' “i>!t ^ 
better than m Lowell, and ia said to be much nran lias presented n memorial to Congress, Betting forth eve,1infi> and the stock of the okoopan- 
bettor than powder^ that the Kepab.ic of Trau. previous fo the annltion. d"““8<=d- «e had an in.ur.nee of 

. ICPThe I'ostnraster Ceneral propose. ** indebtod to him for nearly #70,000, for the _pay- “^Leloss. .1 

twice, and so, night and day, tolls on its doleful notes. ! tbc postage on newspapers should bo 
graduated to their size and weight. 

pledged to liim by law. But the general government fire 13 suPPosed t0 haV0 been cauaeu ^ U 
having by the terms of the annexation come into posses- cbk,mcy’ ___— 

sion of the receipts of the Custom House, tlie State of I fCPHon, Daniel P. King returned home, ft 

Texas is no longer able to fulfil her contract, Tic there- Washington, on Saturday last, being called back in c< 
fore appeals to Congress. ^ Cfp.encc of the death of his father. 
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Corrcspoudeaoo 0/ the New York Express. 

The ^Trouble* in Mexico. 
Washington, Doc. 14. 

The rumor in the city that the Administration of Her¬ 
rera was growing in public favor hi the most interesting 

, that has been for a long time received from that country. 
If well founded it Will tend sooner to tils restoration of j 
peace than any other event like to occur in the Mexican fovemmenl'. It is a piece of intelligence, indeed, which 

fear almost too good to be true. Of all the prominent 
men in Mexico, Ilerrara is known to be the most dispos¬ 
ed to peace with the United States. It was through him 
that an offer was made more than a year since to*3nego¬ 
tiate the question of Boundary by receiving a Cotnuiis- 
sioner, or Commissioners from the United States_and 
had not our Government insisted upon sending a Minister 
Plenipotentiary and upon demanding the settlement of all 
donations at once, it is quite possible that the Administra¬ 
tion of Herrara would have retained its power, and peace 
been made between the two Governments. Paredes, it is 
knovvrt was the instigator of inflaming the public mind 
agonist Hemmi and the great argument with Paredes 
wan'that a minister from the United States, was on his 
way to Mexico, before even the act of the annexation of 
Texas was consummated. Ilerrara could not venture 
upon braving public opinion at home, so far as to receive 
u full minister, at the moment when all parties in Mexi¬ 
co were greatly inflamed against the United States, mid 
the Administration ought neither to have expected nor 
exacted such a result. The point of etiquette, however, 

• was insisted upon, and it cost Herrara his place, Mexico 
tt revolution, and both countries n war. If Mexico is 
now disposed to peace, it can better bo negotiated 
throgh Ilerrara than Santa Anna, Parades, Salas, Al- 
mwata, or any other person. He will concede to this 
JQovemment all that she ought, in honor or conscience, 
to demand,—and he will act both upon the principle of 
justice, and that for a weak and conquered country, 
humiliating principle of necessity. Much will bo 
gained, therefore, in the restoration of ITerrum, and it 
js to be hoped that there is morality enough left in the 
Administration here, not to exact more from such a 
lender, than it would from those who might be more dis¬ 
posed to resist our innovations. 

-J. O. H. 
are lmlden on 

at Sanger’s Hall 

HOWARD TENT—No SI. 
mTT.lV? rcKular meetings oJ this Tent 
iUl'.SDAY Evening, at 0 1-4 o’clock. 
No. 11 Park St. 

A uniform and punctual attendance of the members is 
requested. Brethren 01 the Order are invited to attend, 

T n ,T _ VVM. PRICE, C. tt. 
J. I*. Hamilton, Sec. nov 7 

FOUND. 
N Saturday last, between the South Church. 

Dan vets, and Euffum’s Corner, Salem a BUF- 
PALO ROBE, The owner can have the same by 
pruving property and paying expenses, on application 

NATHAN PERSONS, 
Danvers. 

to 

Muffs. Muffs. 
THE, subscriber has for sale at 213 Essex St., 

corner of Washington street, Salem—a fine as¬ 
sortment of Muffis—those in want will do well to call 
before purchasing, at the Hat, Cap arid Pur Store of 

due 5 HUMPHREY COOK. 

dec 12 

O^NOTIGE-The present limits are inadequate to 
accommodate my numerous retinue of effstomers._ 
On 1st of February next, I shall commence in erect 
a “Stupendous Warehouse,” sufficiently large to ac¬ 
commodate friends and numerous customers. Large 
as the present House is, it is not sufficiently large. 
Spacious, it is not sufficiently spacious ‘Brilliant 
in appearance, it is not sufficiently brilliant. This 
Gigantic House, the Glory of Boston, is to come down, 
and a. Larger, more Spacious, ami Brilliant Establish¬ 
ment \a to take its place. These names have been ap¬ 
plied to my Establishment by those who are acquaint¬ 
ed with the real elm racier of Oak Hall : Such as la 

Buckskin Glows and Mitts. 
Y the wholesale and retail. The subscriber 
having been appointed agent of one of the best 

manufactories in the State of New York, is now pre-. 
pared to furnish, the market with a good and cheap 
article, and every pair or dozen warranted pure Buck¬ 
skin Persons dealing in the above article, are in¬ 
vited to call and see them-at 

EDWARDS’S EMPORIUM, 
dec 5 10 Front street. 

The December Term of the Court of Common Plena 

commences at Ipswich on Monday next. Mr. William 

Dodge is the juror from this town. 

LUCK. 

Itev. II. W. Beecher says in one of his Lectures : 

“I may here, as well as any where, impart the se¬ 

cret of good and bad luck. There aro men, who, sup¬ 

posing Providence to have an implacable spite naaiiist 

them, bemoan hr the poverty of a wretched old age the I com in/Ivtn to hLdred 

misfortunes of then- lives. Luck fooever ran against twenty.Jive, thousand dollars, will be closed no at 

One, with a good profession, lost extreme fo>v prices I have been 

superior Mart,’ ‘a Princely Warehouse;' ‘a vast Trading 
Area, a Matchless Establishment ‘a Theatre of Un¬ 
bounded ^ Trade,' ‘a Stupendous Scheme,' ‘an extensive 
Mar net,- ‘a Triumphant Achievement/ ‘a Sphere of ex¬ 
traordinary Operations,' an Unapproachable Wonder.'— 
Guch names will probably apply to my uew construc¬ 
tivewhen completed. I might as well undertake to 
confine trie vast ocean in the limits or our Pond on 
Boston Common, as to carry on tny large trade within 
the walls of these present limits. The public are a- 
wtre that my triumphant statements are not overrat¬ 
ed. The trade at my extensive Ware-rooms may be 
compared to a large Monster, whose bulk and mighty 
stature have become so great that it requires a larger 
sphere lor us present movemenis. This Warehouse 
erected in 18K, has stood unrivalled in the metropo¬ 
lis ior extent uml magnitude, and yet it is far, far 
from being equal to the extent of my heavy trading 
operations So liberal a patronage must have a lar¬ 
ger house lor the unfettered movements of its enor¬ 
mous form. An Establishment far surpassing the 
present one is absolutely necessary, and one is short¬ 
ly to be erected that will surprise and delight ail inter- 
eoted m my welfare, G. W. SIMMONS, 

Oak Had, Boston. 

P. S. Being obliged to move to make these stu- 
Edh°“snalHeranons, the Large, Fresh Stock of Fash- 
lonabje Ready-made Clothing, Piece .Goods and Rich 
Fur lushing Goods, adapted to this present Fall and 

Muffs, Boas, Sfc. 
STEPHEN OSBOKNE, 

No. 183 Essex Street, Salem, 
RESPECTFULLY informs his customers and 

the public generally, that he is manufacturing 
from skinsofhis own importation,the most bcauij. 
ful 

MUFFS, BOAS, VICTORIAS, See., 
ever offered in this country. The coiling is perform¬ 
ed with 1 he most exquisite skill, by an artist, who 
was employed in the first Fur Establishment in 
Paris, the last winter. The fssortmetu is'very ex¬ 
tensive, and the prices will hb made as low as at 
any establishment in Boston^W elsewhere. Please 
call and see, dec 5 

EXPECTING “fIoM ~ 

NEW YORK, 
^OME LAVA and CORAL STONES, which we 
K? will manufacture into Pins, Bracelet*, Necklaces, 
4‘C., at short notice, with as finished workman>hip 
as can be done at any ManufacturingtEslablishmeiu 
in New Y»ork or Boston, at 1 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN’S, 
Manufacturing Jewellers, 294Esse.4 st. Salem, 

dec 5 

3 

misfortunes of their lives, 

them and for others. 

his luck in the river, where he idled away his time a- 

fislung, when lie should have been in his office. Anoth¬ 

er, with a good trade, perpetually burnt up his luck by 

? hia hot temper, which provoked his employers to leave 

him. Another, with a lucrative businei 

by amazing diligence at every thing but his business; 

t Another, who steadily followed his trade, as steadily 

followed his bottle. Another, who was honest and con¬ 

stant at hia work, erred by perpetual mia-judginents;. 

he lacked discretion. , Hundreds lose their luck by en¬ 

dorsing; by sanguine speculations; by trusting fraudulent 

mcnj and by dishonest gains. A man never has good 

luck who has a bad wife. I never knew an early rising, 

hard-working, prudent man, careful of his earnings, and 

strictly honest, who complained of bad luck. A good 

rlura&ter, good habits, aud iron industry are impregna¬ 

ble to the assaults or all the ill luck that fools over dream¬ 

ed of. But when I see a tatterdemalion, creeping out 

of a grocery late in the afternoon, with his hands stuck 

into his pockets, the rim of hia hat turned up, and the 

crown knocked in, I know he has had bad Juclc—for the | lrT 

worst of all luck is to be a sluggard, a knave, or a 
tippler.” 

All the furniture of the present establish* 
Rich CotSne~L“??e M"rors, Clocks. Chandeliers with 

0 t 31* 3,°rS’ Counters> Show Cases &c., &c 

lost his luck! ffe 

ngtrni stieet, Boston. Wholesale Rooms, 2d 

W. M. SHUTJ5. 

Coatrnakers Wanted. 
.OR FOUR good Coatrnakers waited immedi- 

, a^e*y by S. A. CARLTON, 
dcc 5 Over Lambert q Merrill’s. 

s-irtmeui of 
ease Tools; 
ustreceiv- 

dec 5 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS. A fine . 
Copeland’r best Bench Planes and t 

also Pilaster and Base Planes, &r. Ac., 
ed by J <$• II HALE. 

EDWARDS’S 

EMPORIUM, 
NO. 10 FRONT STREET, 

1, „ SALEM. 
WOULD- now take the opportunity to in-. 

form my friends and the pqblic in general, who have 
PiVr?.n,zet^116 80 »e«y liberally since 1 have established 
thq Cash. brsTKM, that it is conclusive to my mind, and 
1 have the fullest assurance that it is to yours, that a 
small profit for Cush is more advantageous to belli buyer 
and seller, than a short or long credit. While I express 

thanks for the 1 would also Inform my customers 
a,at, ha/I?JUf\t received a moat splendid aud valuable 
Stock of Goods for the h oil and Winter trade, which I 
shall sell at a very 

Small Profit for Cash, 
as I am determined to suited please ail that may call 
ifl can, and reduce my stock if possible, by the 15th of 
January next; 1 therefore hope that those that are in the 
habit of buying tor money, will call and give me a propor¬ 
tion of the public benefits. Every order in the Tailoring 
Business will be executed with neatness and despatch.— 
Among my Goods are the following stock of 

BROADCLOTHS. 
German black From. 
American blue 

do black 
English black and green, 

do blue Beaver 
French Doeskiiis, 

... r \ CASSIMERES. 
English, German *nd blue black and figured, of almost ev. 
ery land, from 75c to *2 00 

DOESKINS AND SATTINETS, 
A very good assortment to be soid very low f 

n. TWEEDS- 
A few Pieces will bo sold at COST. 

VESTINGS. 

The 

82 00 to 85 00 
2 00 to 4- 50 
2 00 to 6 50 
3 00 to 5 no 
2 50 to 4 50 

5 00 

Auction Notice. 
subscriber offers his services for i^ 

stale of all kinds of property by Audi ,n. Pari'icukr at*? 
Uon w,U be given to the safe of HouseholdVwriiaA 

lino wi^k Fra°3i r n°dS o1'n)1 kiljdB* Ar,y hwinws in h* 
™ e,1 u? thankiull.y received and promptly attended tit 
on favorable terms. He is permitted to reVr to * ^ 

Messrs. Era as Put .* a ;«j. &. CM.,N. Danvers, 
!lFNT* New Mills. 

W. L. WESTON, Pillage Bank. 
illiv Ift DANIEL P. CLOUGH, 

7 a Maple street, North Danvers, 

ISRAEL IL SHEPAm ^ 
•auction and Qoniviisston /Stove, 

No. 34 Lawrence Place. % 
FSOJ\TT STREET, SALEM, MASS. 

ItKFJuRKUCRH 
E. A. Fa ben.s, Esq,, Boh (on, 
G. G. Njkwh/i m,. 
Jolt?? H-kkeieljd, Salem. 
James Kimball, “ 

W, Q, Andrews, ’• 
J. S. Harrison ,: ftcl ^ 

Aqu5hy8S°rtmeUt °f 6V0ry desirable shadu; figure and 

Made Garments. 
Sacks, Pel Iocs, Dress Frocks, 

cennly of Essex, victualler, deceased, and Ins taken tip- 
on himself that Trust by giving bonds as the aw directs. 
All persons having demands upon the estate >f said de¬ 
ceased are required to exhibit the Bamej and 11 persons 
indebted to said estate arc called upon to mal@5 payment 

, MOSES BIlVCK, Jr. 
Danvers, Nov 17, ISlG. 

and 3d stprics. 
oct 10 

umbrellas, 
ITH STEEL and Whalebone Frames 

.AZ, —z:i 
tiec19 M. T. DOLE. 

Shirts and Drawers. 
BqjXrRA heavy Knit Shirts and Drawers 

-■j-* oj variou i qualities, for sale at low prices by 

Christinas and New Year Gifts. 
E are now manufacturing a-choice assortment 
of JEWELRY, suitable for Christmas and 

New Year Gifts. 
Just finished, some Slone REGARD BINGS, 

rich arLicle, at SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN’S 
dec 5 201 Essex st. Salem. 

COMBS. 
BROUGHT SHELL BACK COMBS, of the 

latest style, just from the Manufactory, at 291 
Essex st. Salem. SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 

dec 5 

Ready 
Surlouts, Cloaks, 

and Coals, Pants and Vests, 
all made well, of as good materials as at any place of the 
kind in the city of Boston. 1 - 

SHIRTS, 
of every kind, under arid over, plain and figured, fine and 
coarse, Linen, Cotton and Wool, with Bosoms and Dick¬ 
eys, or without. 

DRAWERS. 
All Wool, some of Cotton, do twilled Flannel, &c. 

GLOVES. 
Buckskin, Ermanett, Silk, Wool. Cotton, Kid, &c. 

MITTS. 
Buckskin, Wool, &c. 

HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Pocket, Silk and notion, a very good assortment. 
Neck do do do do 

NECK STOCKS AND TIES. 
An excellent assortment, and of very acceptable prices. 
In addition to the above, 1 have very many articles usually 
uiund in a Clothing and Furnishing Empnrium, not worth 
whila to mention, which I shall sell as cheap as can be 
bought elsewhere for CASH, and if you buy, and any ar¬ 
ticle is not what it is represented, if you will return it 
you shall be satisfactorily compensated, as 1 do not intend 
knowingly to misrepresent; and asl would not be thought 
a respecter of persons or people, I would call uu0n all in 
balem, Beverly, Danvers, Marblehead. Topsfieid, Middle- 
ton- Rowley, Boxford, WeuJtam, Ipswich, Lynn and Sau- 

a | gus--withnut enumerating the rest in this County, State 
or the World, or particularly Boston, to give hie their 
Money co-operation in the good assortment that I now of¬ 
fer to you on the most reasonable terms. 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 
The only Proprietor of Clothing Emporium, 

No 10 Front street, Salem, 
oct Zl} 1346 eptf 

ON ACCOUNT 
OF THE 

RE-BUILDING 
OF 

uOith Mull» 
_ the stock of 

READY HADE CLOTHING! 
' AND 

Furnishing 
WILL BE 

^ UP Vcr7 Cheap, 
AND AT G R E A T S A C RIF l c pt t 

WHOIiB3AtX.B THilB'EHS 
SHOULD LOOK TO THIS. PREVIOUS 

making their purchases: 
Entrance No 32 Aim street, 

NEARLY OPPOSITE 
MERCHANTS’ ROW. 

JOB r:Ms 

nov. 7 3in 

Dyeing and Cleansing- 
The subscribers respectfully j 

tfemen of Danvers and vicinity, 

O 
be Indies and j 
iv are prepared 

The Washington correspondent of the Boston Atlas 

fitatek that Mr, Clay will probably be taken up, by the 

Legislature, to supply the vacancy thot will occur, after 

the 4th of March next, by the expiration of Mr. More- 

head’s term in the U. S, Senate. 

SCj^The Essbx Railroad lacks but about six.! 

days work, to put it in running order, as far as South ■ 

PEA BEANS, of prime quality, for sale 
JOHN DIKE, 27 Water street. -L, i dec 19. 

NEW MINIATURE VOLUMES. Tne Brid¬ 
al Keepsake, from approved authors, by Mrs Col- 

man; Wild Flowere, a collection of gems from the best 
authors, by Mrs Column; Gathered Thoughts, by Miss 
Column. Just published, and sale at the Book and 

W&SBIVES. Stationery store of 
dec ID 

Gift Books for the Holidays. 
nnHE subscriber would inform his friends and 

1 „ ' 3 bouth • X the public generally, that he has just received a va- 
xmnvers, but the severe frosts have delayed its comple- nety of Splendid Gift Books for Chiistmas and New 

bon, and will probably continue to do so, until a cliamre TeiU'’s AmS!,3 which are the Odd Fellow’s Of- 
of weather ocpii,.« r,,-, ® ferjng, I riemislnp’s Offering, Gbristian Keepsake, Clirist- 

er occuis. Gamas Blossoms, Amaranth, Rose of Sharon, May Flower, 
—- ----- and the Youth’s Cabinet, elegantly bound in Turkey Mo- 

Goon Luck.—A corespondent from Ilavanna to 

New Orleans LaPalria, says that the grand prize of the 

Royal Lottery—the $100,000—was drawn by fifty ne¬ 

groes, most of them slaves. They had joined to buy 

three whole tickets, and gave one dollar each for tlmt 

purpose. Fortunately one of those tickets was the num¬ 

ber 3996, and on the morning of the 18th, they found 

that each of them had won .ft2000. 

Mexican Girls.—Since the invasion, the senoritaa 

it appears, have made very material changes in their 

dresses, and instead of the short tunica and uncovered 

ancles, they have in numerous instances followed suit 

with the American women in Mntamoros, by putting on 

bodices to their tunicos, and graced their feet and ancles 

with a pair of stockings. 

Monday, the 11th day of January, has been assigned 

in the Supreme Court, for the trial of Albert J. Tirrell 
for arson. 

rocco, full gilt, together with u large assortment o’f Toy 
Bqpkf, Lu Lu Alphabet, JJ>o. Also—-the Memoir of Tor- 
rey/Amorlcan Cruiser, mid volumes 0 mul lo of Merry’s 
Museum, all of which will be sold as low at No. 2 Allen’s 
Building, as they cattle, purchased in Salem or Boston. 

FJ . S. DODGE. 

at Short Notice 
"Coats, Pants, Vests, Shawls, Table Covers, Blankets, 

Carpets, and Rugs cleansed without injuring the fabric 
or color. 

Particular attention paid to Dying articles for mourning. 
Goods returned in bom three to six days. 

Agents lor receiving Goods, Lamijeht & Merrill. 
A. & .J C. BATCH ELDER, 

Lynn Fancy Dye House, April 4, 1846. 

PUBLIC INVITATION. 

CKO. W. -WA.ltISISnc a 4*0 , MESFEOTSULLY invite the public to call 
amine thfeir Fall Stock of 

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC GOODS, 
purchased by •'one of us,” abroad and at home, direct 
from the manufacturers, whereby we are enabled to afford 
our GOODS much lower than if we paid a profit to others 
to import them for us. 

c. A, DEARBORN. 
KO. 120 BOSTON ST., SALEM, 

MANUr’ACTUUKtt AND DKU.Ks IN 

Tin, Glass, Drittania and Japan Wares, 
_ -**ALo every variety of— 

■ STOVES, 
Ul the most unproved patterns, viz Stqart’s Hathaway, 

Prrs and Mears's Patents, American Air 
I lght and Wasnington Air-'l'ight. I’prlor 

Stoves, of every description. 
Also—LEAD PIPE, COPPER PUM1 

oct la 
PUMPS, &c* 

NEW YORK OYSTERS. 
rglHE subscriber has made arrangements by which 
J he will be constantly supplied with the best New 

York Oysters, which he will sell by the gallon, or 
quart, or will serve them up in the usual methods. 

Clam Chowders will be served up on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday evenings. 

CHARLES SIMONDS. 
Oct 3 

THE DA* OF*ROADS. A Dissourso deliv- 
d crod on last T||nksgiving Day, by Dr. Horace Bush- 

nell, of Hartford. Price 12 1-2 cents Jnst published mid 
lor sale at the Bookstore of J. P. JEWETT & CO. 

dec 19 

RAPPING PAPER. J. P. JEWETT & 
GO. have just received n lot of the above, of differ- 

ent sizes and qbflldies: small thin white Shoe Paper, 
double Cap &e. For sale at wholesale or retail, at the 
Book and Stationery establishment, opposite the Mansion 
House. dec 1D 

MARRIAGES. 
In this town, on Sunday last, by Rev. Mr. Collyer, Mr 

JAB1E8 IL Buxton ot Ipswich, and Miss Aujuail 1-1 
Kkeu n( Danvers. Mr. 8vlas C. Ai.len of Danvers and 
Miss Mary Ikkne Draper, of Salem. 

At North Parish, by Rev. Mr. Braman, Mr. John E 
Dickey to Miss Emklihe U, Thom as, 

MafeWr,,8,-HMr- Putnam of Danvers, to 
nlisa Mary B Stkele. of Haverhill. 

_ . ’deaths. 
j.,:,0 l^.ls t0TV,n> jNT?1rl1’ Parish, on tho morning of the 3d 
nist., Airs. Emma Brown, aged 8o years. 

lu oalem, Mr. Andhew Millet, aged 72. Mrs. SahAii 
i ickkring, widow of the late,Hon. John Pickering, a<red 
69. Miss Mary W. Becicet, daugher of the late Mr. W. 
BeckeL aged 47. Mrs. Hannah P., wife of Elbridge G. 
Mansfield, and daughter of Parker Richardson, aged 30. 

In the death of Mrs. M. the husband is bereft of an a- 
miabl# cousort, her family of one ofi ip? brightest orna¬ 
ments, and iier friends and acquaintances of a kind und 
fault-iorgivlng Christian. Sho diefi in the hafpy consola¬ 
tion of an eternity beyond the grave and fully sensible 
that, 

"Happy aye they 
Who their bavior obey,” 

The irreparable loss to all connected or acquainted with 
the deceased can only he filled by tho words of the poet, 

“God dopfh all things well.” S. 
In Lynn, Mrs. Susannah SamDJHsoK, formerly of MccU 

field, aged 79 years, 7u>os. 

Temperance Notice. 
Rev Mr, RtcifAimsoN will address the Washington To¬ 

tal Abstinence Soaiety, TO-MORROW, (Sunday) Eve¬ 
ning, ip Rev..Mr. Field’s Church, commencing at e l-2 

' o’clock, dec 19 

MonumuntPivision No. 5, S, T. 
Will meet rit MONUMENTHAL L, Washington Street, 
Thursday Evenings, at 6 1-2 o’clock. A puuctunl atten- 
dunco of UlO members is requested. 

,iuv Jufiw Muhhiey, R. c. 

Steam Power and Room to Let. 
[NOIl further particulars inquire of 
L1 JAMES M. SOUTH WICK, 
riov28 Danvers Tannery. 

If NO. 2 ALLEN’SBUILDING, (Southem 
XJi. entrance to the-Post Office) may be found a fresh 
assortuiout of plain, ornamented and sentimental Cards, 
and Almanacs, in any variety, not the least of which is 
Brown’s, containing a pocket memorandum for every day 
in the year, for only 1U cts. 

Also—J Allda1 highly approved Vegetable Rheumatic 
Piaster, a sure cure for the ilkeuauUuini. aa umloniable 
facts have proved. 

The following splendid Annuals, among a there, 'will be 
received next week, viz;—Odd Fellow’s Oiliuiug, Friend¬ 
ship’s Offering, Rose of Sharon, and May Flower. 

nov 14 S. DODGE. 

New Goods. * JUST received Ticking., Lindsey Pkrhls, Cotton 
Flannels, country, all wool and cotton wool 

Flannels, Prints, Patches, Printed Flannels, Comfort 
ers, Flag and Pongee Hdkfs, Italian Cravats, Wool¬ 
en Gloves, cotton Damask for table covers, Stleciar, 
Spool Cortot), etc. For sale at low prices b\ 

dec5 M.T. DOLE. 

Cheap Prints. 
JTUST opened, entire new styles of Calicoes, some 

•JP beautiful designs for sale cheap by 
decS M. T. DOLE. 

Prices Reduced, 
HE balance of Dress Goods now in store, con¬ 
sisting of Cashmeres, Ottomans, Florentines, 

Mous de Lame, etc., will be sold at reduced prices, 
by M.T. DOLE. dec 5 

MANTLES. 
LOT of Fancy colored Mantis, with wrought 
borders and ends. Just rec’d by 

dec 5 M. T. DOLE. 

OLD PENS FOR $3,00. A good article, for 
sale at the above low price, by J. P. JEWETT 

(c CO., at the Book and Stationeiy Establishment, 
opposite the Mansion House. dec 5, 

COAL. COAL. PEACES HoUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 

gperior article, of the various bIzgs. 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes, 

prime article, 
LEIGH COAL, a prime article Par furnaces and stoveB 

MIDLOTHIAN COAL, forlSmith’s use, a prime article. 
Also— WOOD, BARK, LIME and HAY. For sale 

by ’ JOHN PIKE, 
july 12 * 27 Water street. 

ELEGANT New Style Britannia Tea Dots, this 
day received and selling low, by 3. & H 

If Alt^i 2R> Essex St, jjov 14 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE. 

The subscriber lias been appointed agent or Danvers 
and vicinity, of tlm New England Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. 1 Ins Company is formed upon the surest foun¬ 
dation. Its rates are based upon the latest aud hast obser¬ 
vations of the decrements of life, according to the expe- 
ienceof the oldest of the English Companies It is the 
most carefully managed of any of the kind in the country, 
and has beau thus far remarkably successful. 

Since commrnencing, February 1st, id44. to April 1st, 
1346, lias issued 936 policies. 

The amounts from 200 to $10,000 each. . 
Not fund accumulated (owing to the favorable turn of 

risks thus far} $39,600 besides guarantee capital. 
.Surplus to be refunded lo members at tho end of" everv 

five years from December, 1448. ,-L. 
Directors—Willard Phillips, Robert Hooper, William 

Parsons, Charles P. Curtis, Francis C. Lowell, James Read, 
George W. Kuhn, William W. Stone, R. B. Forbes, 
Peter Waimvriglit, Thomas A. Dexter, Olds Tuffs. 

President—Willard Phillips. Seely—Jonathan Amory. 
A person in his thirtieth year in order to secure one 

hundred dollars to kis family at his decease, pays annually, 
during his life, $3 23 ; or he pays $22 80 to insure §1000. 

Any one in the 21-th year of his age, who needs a credit 
of $500 for three years, to begin business:, where the only 
obstacle to his obtaining tho credit is the uncertainty of 
life, mav obtain the same by paying annually, for that peri¬ 
od, $6.15. Or if he needs Su,(J0(J, he gets the credit by 
paying annually. 61,50. 

A creditor may frequently give himself additional secur¬ 
ity lor his debt by insuring his debtor’s fife. 

One, while he is solvent, may secure a provision for his 
Family on his decease, though he may die insolvent. 

Life insurance is bettei appreciated by the community, 
with every day, and it cannot be long before its benefits 
will be as generally acknowledged as those of fire insur¬ 
ance are now. 

Blank forms of application, tables of rates, and any addi¬ 
tional information will be given on application to 

^ W. A. NORTHKND. 
Danvers May 23,18*16. _______ 

OUR STOCK IS TOO LARGE 
TO ADVERTISE IN DETAIL, 

EXIT NO OWE SHOULD BUTT 
an Article, without first seeing our assortment as it is 

The Largest In the Citv, 
and embraces every desirable style and eabuic‘ in 

SHAWLS, 
SILKS, DRESS GOODS, 

cloak stuffs, 

LINENS, 
AND ALL 

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
GINGHAMS, 

Prints, Bonihaxincs, Alnaccas 
AND ALL 

MOURNING GOODS, 
Woollens, Flannels, Domestics, 

PLAIDS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 

S, 

Furniture Ware Booms anu 
J. manufactory. 
Alam Street, near the Monument, Danvers, 
HE subscribers have oq lienU and matin-* 
tactnre in order, all kinds of 

cuimsun/r,SJDINET FURNITURE, _ , 
vir \i1 - "*i tn-Mnrgany, v-aife and i. u.*ui*a t*iairsk 

? and Common Bedsteads; Cribs, Looking Glass* 
es; CIockH; Secretaries, Bureaus; centre, card and Work 
fables; Snika and Wash Stands; Feathers; Palm Lea 
and curled hair Mattresses, 
0CjrfWeh.YB manufactured a new stvle of SHOWER 

whfiffi will be sold cheap. Also—llKFRlGE- 
1 Gh-b, i, superior article. 

(OH- urnitiire for School Rooms, furnished at short no-« 
lice, and on the most reasonable terms. 

MANNING & SARGENT. 
oct 10 * 

QOLD PENS—for One Dollar and Seventy-five 
cents; a beautiful article for Ladies’ use, with 

silver everpoint pencils and rings, and selling at the 
above low price, atlhe Books’ore ofW & S B IVES, 
232 Essex st. nov 28 

FANCY SKATES. Just received 200 pairs of 
Fancy Skates^, slightly damaged, for sale at a 

g'ant discount from the usual prices. J & H HALE, 
nov 28 

HAY, of prime quality, just received by schoon¬ 
ers. Henrietta and, Odd Fellow, from AugusLa, 

for sale by - JOHN DIKE, 
nov 28 27 Waier street. 

Hosiery, Gloves. Hdkfs,JCravats, 
Every thing in tho BUY GOODS BUSTS, except¬ 

ing Needles, Pins, Tapes and Ribbons. 
Every article is marked with a price which we think will 

be perfectly satisfactory to customers. 
undee oun system of 

LOW 1>A R ICES, 
We have increased our sales to so targe an amount that 

we are enabled to keep a 
LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF 

9 
And to SELL THEM at unusually LOW PRICES 

ANJ> ALL WHO HONOR US 
With a call, may be assured of a gentlemanly reception, 

and that every accommodation in our power will be af¬ 
forded them. 

GEO. W. WARREN & C0„ 
LADIES’ EXCHANGE, 

192 Washington Street. 
BOSTON. 

oct SI 4w 

School House for Sale, 
HE School House recent I v ocecupied for 
the Primary School, in District'No. 11. Tlie hnti*« 

13 seated to accommodate 06 scholars, has been built abou 
five years and is in good repair. For further particulars 
apply to LEWIS ALLEN. 

Danvers, Oct 16, 

IMPROVED PERIFOCAL SPECTACLES 
fglHE Subscriber has been appointed Sole Ageq 
-SL for Essex County, for the sale of 

Grover. Bollcs's Superior Per if oca or fmprov* 
ed. Per'iscopic Spectacles, 

The perfect shape, quality of materials, and fine 
polish of these glasses, render them superior to any 
mnv in use for those who require the aid of specialty 
either on account of age or weakness of sight. 

Having for some years past devoted particular a 
ten lion to the wants of those in pursuit of artificial ai 
lor the eyes, the subscriber has much confidence in re 
eommendnog these glasses, confidently believing lha 
they will answer the expectations of all, and fully sits 
tain the high reputation which they bear. 

^ Arrangements have been completed with the mantn 
facturers by which an extensive assortment in Gold, 
Silver and Steel Bows, will be kept constatly on hand, 
All in want of a superior article, are requested to caij 
and examine these glasses before purchasing else, 
where. WM. ARCHER, Jr. 

ripHE subscriber bavins removed his husi. 
JL ness to 'Essex Citv,’ would request all llume indebt 

ed to him, to call on A. A. ABBOTT, Esq., who will riv* 
reive the same. W. D. JOPLIN. 

Danvers, Aug 3. 

sraw ©(©(©ids. 

No. 

Periscopic Spectacles. 
Always on hand an extensive assortment of Gold 

and Silver bowed English Periscopic Spectacles of 
superior quality, warranted to give perfect satisfaction 

all cases. WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr., 
oct2fi Essex ^t-Salem. 

Jf AMPS.—Oil, Fluid and Camphene Lamps, side, 
JLihanging and stand. Also, Girandoles of new 
and beautiful palLerns,—Also, Carapherie and Fluid 
of the first quality, at J <jr H HALE, 215 Essex 
street. oct 24 

TpLength, just imported and for sale by 
ed 21 3 II HALL 

FLANNEL8. THE subMcrilter has just received a good assort* 
incut of White, Red, Orange, Yellow win* Black? 

Flannels, of various widths and qualities; among them 
may be found the Ballard Vale Flannels, extra heavy; 
Country All Wool; Shaker and Red Twilled Flannels, 
very heavy, for men’s wear Also Printed Salisbury 
Flannels, for children; bleached and brown Cotto 3 
md Domestic Flannels, etc. For sale at low price 
by M T. DOLE. nov 7 

DRESS GOODS. THE subscriber has just received a large and choice 
selection of Goods, for ladies’ dresses, among 

which aae some beautiful designs of French Cash, 
meres, Corded Florentines, Repp and Corded Cash, 
meres; Oregon Plaids, Mous de Laines, etc. Ladies 
in want of the above Goods are invited la coll and ex- 
unine them. M.T. DOLE. " nov J 

^ Daguerreotype Miniatures 
HE subscriber announces to the cit izens ol Din,, 
vers and the public generally, that he is now 

prepared‘to hold the mirror up to nature, and show 
the very age aud body ol tire time, its form and lea, 
lure” at the rooms in the rear of Dr. Nichols’s resi¬ 
dence, where he respectfully invites ladies and geqile* 
men tucall and examine specimens. 

Pictures taken without charge, unless persons sit 
ting, wish to retain their likenesses, which -they are 
not expected to do, unless perfectly satisfied with their 
execution. 

Likenesses taken in any weather and neatly set iu 
cases. &e., with or wiilrnm coloring, and furnbhed 
to those who tfish to retain them at the very low 
charge of .fl to »2. 

No efforts will be spared to please the most fa,, 
ttdious. E. II. BALDWIN, 

Danvers, Ocl 31, 18JQ, 



DANVERS COURIER. 

ABDOMINAL .-SUPPORTERS. 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MAN UKAUTORY, 
BOSTON, Mass. 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER 
Continues to manufacture all the various approved 

Tbussks, at his Old Stand, No. SOS (opposite No. 261) 
Washington street, entrance in Temple Avenue, Boston 
where he has been for the last ten years—and his resi¬ 
dence and business being both in the same building, he 
ean be seen at home nearly the whole of the time, day or 
evening. He has more room and better conveniences for 
the Truss business than any other person engaged in it 
in this city or any oilier. 

Also—Abdominal Supporters, for Prolapsus Uteri—Trus¬ 
ses. for Prolapsus Ani—Suspensory lings, Knee Caps, Back 
Boards, Steel Shoes, for deformed feet. Trusses repaired 
at one hour’s notice, and made to answer oftentimes as well 
as new. The subscriber having worn a Truss himself 25 
years, and fitted so many for the last 10 years, feels confi¬ 
dent in being able to suit all cases that may come to him. 

Convex Spiral Trusses, Dr. Chase’s Trusses, formerly 
sold.. f-1 i i ... ... —n 

not 
Tru 

Thornprmfs Kachet Truss, and the Shakers’ RockingTrus- 
ses, may be had at this establishment. Whispering Tubes 
and Ear Trumpets, that will enable a person to converse 
low with one thaj. is hard of hearing. 

All ladies in want of Abdominal Supporters or Trusses, 
waited on by his wife, Mrs. Capo link D. t osteHj who 
has had ten years experience in thsbusiness. 

C E R T I F 1 C A T E S. 
From Dr. John C. Warren, of Boston, 

Having had occasion to observe, that some persons af¬ 
flicted with Hernia, having suffered much from the want 
of skilful workmen in accommodating Trusses to the pe¬ 
culiarities of their cases, I have taken pains to inform 
myself of the competency of Mr. 3. F. Foster, to supply 
the deficiency occasioned by the death of Air. Beat}].-— 
After some months of observation of Ids work, I am satis¬ 
fied that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with the manufac¬ 
ture of these'instruments, and ingenious in accommodate 
iug them to the variety of cases which occur. I feel my¬ 
self called upon to recommend him to my professional 
brethren, and to tiie public, as a person well fitted to 
their wants in regard to these important articles. 

JOHN C. WARREN, M. !>., Boston. 
From Dr. Greene, Boston. 

I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses and 
Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and he has un- 
fonnly given full satisfaction in tueir application. 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, in conse¬ 
quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect 
in properly fitting them; on this account, I am in the hab¬ 
it of sending patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing 
that he will give them a good article, and see that they are 
wei 1 fitted. H. B. C. GREENE, M. D. 

From Dr. Robbins, Ruxbury. 
Since the death'of Mr. John Death, I have used, in 

preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr. J. F 
Foster, of Boston. P. G. ROBBINS, M. D, 

Boston, April 27th, 18-16. 
The undersigned is familiar with the ability of Mr. J. 

F. Foster, to manufacture trusses of the various kinds of 
supporters and other apparatus required by invalids, and 
fully believes that the character of his work will favora- 

EASTERN RAILROAD 

j 

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. eN and after Monday,.October 12th. 1846, Tram 
leave Eastern Railroad Depot, Eastern Avenue 

Commercial street, Boston. 
For Salem, 7 1-4,1), am. 12 1-4, 21-2, 3 1-2, 41-2, 

and 6 p.m. 
Newburyport 7 1-4 am , 2 1-2, arid 4 1-2 p.m. 

Portsmouth,? 1-4 a.m.; 2 1.2 4 1-2 pm. 
Great Falls, 7 1-4 am. 2 1-2 f.m. 
Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., and 2 1-2 PM. 

And for Boston, 
From Portland 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.w. 

Great Falls N, H , 9 a. m. and 1 4 4 pm. 
Portsmouth 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2*pm 
Newburyp’t 8 10 3-4# AM. and 6 1-4 rat. 
Salem, 7 3-4. 9 1-4, ■> 10 1-4, 11 3-4, 

2 1-4, 5, 7* PM. 
*Or on their arrival from the.East. 

" MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1 2, 9, 10, 11 1-2, A.M.j 

2, 4, 4 3-4, 6 1-2, P.M. 
Salem for Marblehead, at S, 9 3-4, 10 1-4 A. M. 1 

3 1-4, 4 1-4, and G 3-4. P.M. 
JOHN KINSMAN , 

oct 17 Mastei of Transportation. 

Winter Arrangement of the 
D A N V E R S AN D SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 

^HE Danvers and Salem 
Hourly Coaches will in 

eonmetion with the Eastern. 
^^^Railroad, leave Danvers and 

Salem at the following hours, 

Leave Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M Leave Salem at 8 A-M 
ti 8 3-4 ti tc 9 1-2 

u ti 9 3-4 it it 11 
li u 11 1-4 it it 1 
a 1 3-4 PM. tt tt 3 P.M 

ti 2 3-4 a tt 4 
u tt 4 1-2 a tt 5 
tc tt 5 1-2 it tt 6 1-2 
it tt 6 1-2 If <: 8 
For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Joseph Shed’s 

sore in Dauvers, and at the Essex House and Salem 
Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ar 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

• KM Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reasona 
ble terms. SYMONDS $ TEEL 

oei 17 tf 

bly compare with that of other artists. 
J. V. C. SMITH, 

Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. SrElVIP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet 
SSL Blacking, an American article of superior quality 

said to surpass the far-famed Day & Martin’s. 
A supply received and will be kept constantly on hand 

for sale at manufacturer's prices, by 
ADAMS & RIG HA RDSON 

may 9 2;j7 1 ssexs street. 

MECHANICAL AND DENTAL 

SURGERY. 
Tee* la nt Cost, iiratsl Jan. 1,184?'! 
QJJice, No. 206, opposite to No. 307, Washington 

Street, <orner of Avon Place, Boston. 

FOR the purpose of introducing more extensively 
in many important respects, an entire new 

ITUliW «<-mnnrtiitlflc. •'t’—fL ;«*** 
plate, the merits of which, it is confidently believed 
will be found to greatly exceed the usual method of 
preparing them, the subscriber has been induced to 
offer such term, fora limited time, as will not’ only 
give to the pul 1 c generally ao opportunity of testing 
the practical value of his theory, hut will offer a rare 
opportunity for thu poorer classes, whose means are 
too limited to pay the usual price demanded. The 
new principle is not only applicable to small cases o! 
two or more teeth, but is peculiarly and especially a- 

' dapted to whole and half sets, where the alveolar or 
dental ridge has become uneven and irregular, by tin 
absorbing of some parts more than others. In all 
such cases, it will be readily seen by an examination 
of the jaw, that carved work in blocks, prepared ex¬ 
press ly for each case, is necessary, for restoring that 
which has been removed by absorption, and for bring¬ 
ing out the cheeks and lips to their natural and uni¬ 
form fullness. The difficulties to be overcome in 
whole and half sets, so far as the proper form is con¬ 
cerned, are thus fully met by this mode, arid it is not 
possible to accomplish it 60 perfectly by any other 
me ins. It is the want of this ingeniously wrought 
block-work, to remedy the defects above referred to 
thatso many are unsuccessful in giving satisfaction in 
their plate-work.—especially in whole arid half sets 
Another advantage of curved work,—and one of grea 
importance^too, is its cleanliness. Unless the teeth 
ore moulded to fit the plate in the most perfect man¬ 
ner, the finer particles of masticated food, with the 
liquors of the mouth, will, as a matter of course, pus.- 
between the teeth and the plate; and after being re¬ 
tained there a few days, it being, impossible to re¬ 
move them, will invariably become offensive and 
taint the breath. Another advantage of paramount 
importance which the carved work has over that of 
single teeth is, its perfect articulation. Each tooth 
should meet its opposite in the most exact manner in 
masticating food; otherwise, the whole work will 
prove a source of continual annoyance, by its insta¬ 
bility, falling down, and other inconveniences, only 
known to those who have worn them. There are 
other advantages in this style of work, that can only 
be understood and appreciated, by an examination ol 
specimens that may be seen at the subscriber’s office 
which the publicJire respectfully invited to examine 
for themselves. They consist of whole and halT ets; 
nnd a variety of cases of smaller magnitude, ws ere 
great difficulty in execution is overcome. They an- 
not fail to excite aduiirutionJYoin all who are pleased 
with close imitations of nature, and would inspire a 
confidence in their merits, that the wearing of them 
would only tend to strengthen. 

S OME THING NE W A T 

Bowdoin’s Daguerreotype Rooms 
289 Essex Street, one door west of Mechanic Hall. 

T§/grR. BOWDOIN takes this opportunity to re 
lY-SL turn his sincere thanks to his friends and the pu b 
for their liberal patronage the past year. He has recent! 
disposed of his establishment in Boston, and will now giv 
his undivided attention to business in Salem. He has fur 
nished his rooms with the new improved German Instru 
meats, in connection with other valuable improvements i 
the art, and is making a fine collection of pictures for pub 
1*«J cxl.illi tioQ, 

Mr. B.’s long experience in the business, the improve, 
*a««ta no .? me*j.’inyq fUlll t VUL P .'***f I--',- *•**■-*.> 
(having them built for the express purpose) he hopes will 
merit the continuance of publ c favor, and induce him to 
make this his permanent place of business. No efforts will 
be spared to give satisfaction. 

Miniatures taken large orsmall, and set in every* variety 
of Frames, Lockets, Cases, etc. Gold Lockets kepi fo 
sale. 

WT*Exhibition Rooms open to visitors during the day 
Salem, may 2 

TERMS. 
Up to January 1, 1S47, the following terms will 

be strictly observed for all cases of plate work from 
a single tooth to a whole set, viz. When a fit and 
finish of the work are produced, to the satisfaction 
of the person for whom they Were made, tho charge 
will be simply the cost of the materials used in their 
construction, which will be leas than one half the 
price usually paid; and after wearing them six months 
if perfect satisfaction is not then given, the teeth may¬ 
be returned, and the amount paid for them will be 

refunded. Old plate work that has been warn with 
much inconvenience, will be exchanged for evv, on 
paying a small difference. All other branches of 
Dentistry, such as Filling, Setting on Pivot, Cleansing 
Polishing, Regulating, Killing Nerves, Extracting, &c., 
will be attended to in the most thorough, faithful and 
scientific manner, and on the following terms, viz. 
Forjilling common sized cavities with gold, $1; For 
other kinds of Filling, from 50 eeuts to $l;'For set¬ 
ting on gold pivot, $2; For Cleansing. $2; Extracting 
25 cents. Examinations atsd advice gratis. All oper 
ations warranted. 

Carved work in block for whole and half sets will 
he got up for other dentists on reasonable terms. 

8. STOCKING, Surgeon Dentist. 
Aug, 13. _ 

CAMEO PINS.—A variety of new patterns, just 
received and for sale low, at 213 Essex strop!. 

. oct 24 W31. ARCHER, Jr. 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of their customers, have 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 
SJEkltEm. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the sam 
solicited. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN 

LORRAINE S PILLS. 
All persons require Facts 

Remember in all cases that you are not deceive 
that appear to be facts. 
— EMEMBER also, that, Lorraine*s 
_ _ Pills have in their composition two of 

valuable medicines tn the world, viz; Sarsap 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no prati 
er do the celebrated Lorraine' Pills, when t] 
once been taken. 

Physicians, and people of every class ar 
o come forward and announce, in the mo; 
m'anner, that they have been cured of long 
complaints—after all other medicines had fa 
act there can be no doubt but chat Lorraiu 
table Pills is the best medicine ever offere 
public. 

Sec a few public statements of men of trut 
racily 

WINTER HAS COME 
the subscriber has therefore suppliedj * new ande legnat pattern 

\ Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder j himself with a large assortment of 

which 

of the latest ard most improved construction, among which 
are the following patterns of 

COOKING STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirety new pattern; having the agency 
for Essex Co, he will sell at wholesale or retail. This 
Stove for eon o my in the consumption of fuel, and labor- 
saving in the usual necessary domestic purposes for which 
a cooking-stove is used, ij; not equalled by any now in use. 

The Boston Air-Tight, an entirely new pattern, w] 
is said to be an excellent stove. 
Ratlioum. Barrow; 

The New England Stove—a new pattern; 
Economy’s Friend. Sizev; Lewis Improved ; 
Hathway; The celebrated Railway, 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
price from 3 to 13 dollars. 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOR, STOVES, 
among which are the following: 

Utter’s Air-Tight Coal Stoves. 

Air-Tight, with or with on 

A hacking cough -constantly annoyed me 
. Boston, Mass 

June 1st; 1844 I 
Sir,—In February last, I took a Sudden co 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed 
; , combined with my other maladies, ren< 

truly miserable, as everybody told me that I 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lobkaini 
and now every body tells me that I am well 
as well as ever I did, J. E. S. Me 

“ — - • -— 

Also, the various patterns 
ovens ; 
Also, various styles of Cylinderand Box Stoves. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. 
Any pattern of Stove which may be wanted, which he 

may not have on hand, will be furnished to order at short 
notice. 

Call and examine for yourselves. 

He also keeps constantly on hand and for sale, a larg 
lock of manufactured 

Sheet Iron ' and Tin Ware, 
and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed. 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
may be found at our establishment. 

Also—OIL AND'FLUID CANNISTERS; JAPAN and 
BRITTANNIA WARE. 

AltNEY WILEY, 
Low-ell Street. 

Portland, Me., Nov. 7th 
Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine 

we have sold all we had last. They have giv 
good satisfaction, better than any other pilh 
we have in our market. I think in a short ti 
will take the place of others We have 
fault found with them whatever ; but, on the 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I th 
-could- have quite a number of hignly respeett 
t;ficates from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, 
E.MA 

sept 26 

SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 
205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

(Second Door East from the Market,.) 
SALEM, Mass. 

ALLIS 
OULD respectfully inform his friends and the public, that he keeps constantly on hand 
a d for sale as above, a large and well selected assortment of new and fashionable 

CABINET FURNITURE, 
which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, 

Sofas, Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cut Trundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries; Bureaus; Mahogany 
Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables Mahogany Cane-seat an common Chairs; Mahogany, Cane- 

back and common Rocking Chairs Childen’s Toy. Dining and Rocking Chairs; Settees and Settee Cra- 
r>„—™mi Wnc-L Smnrl.i • Pni’tnblft Sinks* Pnrf.nhlf* and fi-entlp.mnn’s Writing 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I ha 
confined with the Rheumatism ’nearly the wl 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of 
and could get nothing that would relieve n 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderfu 
of Lorraine’s Pills, Inad no faith whatev 
ook them, and it is a solemn fact that whe 
aken but eight pills 1 my Rheumatism had 
eft me, and I have remained well ever since 

N. B, I never took more than one pill at 
and that on going to bed. 

Yours respectfully, 

W. M. HALf 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head! 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had prod tie 

effect upon my constitution, that I was ul 
aise my hand ; the bones were in differed 
estroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it migt 

ae brain or tfltal organs. My pains were y 
ikjgmedicines recommended did no good. A 
daiALORRAINE’S VEGETABLE P1ZXS, 

stlli[ommediate relief, and have entirely cure 
Respecifully, your ob’t serv't, 

JAMES CODSON, 
Bath, Maine. July 16th, 1844, 

A severe paw, in both sides cured l! 
Lowell , Mass. 

April 20th 1944. 
Sir,—For the last few months I have beei 

ad with a severe pain in both sides, at times s 
■ - # # 

Banrers Express and Baggage 
Wagon 

f EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ex 
Ldcepted.) 
All orders left at Plain’s Hotel, or Poole fy J 

cobs’ store Danvers, and No. I Fulton streets, Bo 
ton, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F. TOWN 

April 19, 1845. 1 ly 

NATHANIEL JACKSON, 
Stone-4 'utter, 

No. 11 St. Peter Street, Salem, Mass. fARBLE and Slate Grave Stones, Monuments, 
Marble Hearths, Soap Stone for Grates, and 

all kinds of work usually found in such an establish¬ 
ment. 

N. B. STOVES of all descriptions lined with Soap 
tone on reasonable terms. 
□37=- Persons in want of any of the above articles— 

GRAVE STONE WORK, in particular—can have 
the same twenty per cent cheaper than they can 
from those who go prowling through the county, palm 
iug off their refuse slock, and have no knowledge o 
either stock or business. may 9 

QBBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

■ Painters, Glaziers & Paperers, 
NO 10 PARK STREET, 

DAN VERS. 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, <5fc. 
mch 2 9 lv 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 

EEPS constantly on hand, a good assort 
ment of 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of every kind and quality. Also—-Fire Buckets, Solid 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travelling Trunks, 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, Stage 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, made 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Harnesses as 
be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand. 
Danvers, June 7. 1845. Jy 

Watch and Clock Repairing- 
nHEsubscriber would inform the citizens of Dnn 
L vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

self at 
No, 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 

for the purpose of carrying on Lhe Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share of 
patronage. N. GONANT. 

N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly ou j 
and. 

South.Tv,,”’ers, Aug 30,1815. j 

dies ; Cribs : Grecian and°common Wash Stands ; Portable Sinks ; Portable and Gentleman’s Writins , . ,- 
Desks, Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy h^ Se ™y kreath. * _ 
?ok». a great trarietyj-Hair, Moss and Palm leaf Mattresses; together with every other article usually j 

dose of Dr Lorraine’s Vials. J. BROOKS 

real var 
found in his line of business. 

CLOCKS. 
j W. intends *> *««'»*» nnd wrII selected assortmen.of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 

best manufactures—gli^>f which he can feel confident tn warranting Those about purchasing this article 
will do well to call. Clocks repaired in a faithful manner, arid at short notice. 

FEATHERS. 
Live Geese and common, a great variety. 

PALM LEAF 
For filling under Beds, (the best article now in use,) constantly on hand and for sale as above. 

FURNITURE 
Manufactured to order at short notice, and cm most reasonable terms, and in the most modern style. 

Looking-glass plates re-sett. 
Furniture repairet*. and re varnished. 

J.W. grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of the same. may 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Office in 'Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building, 
Dauvers, March29th. If 

WILLIAM I>. NOBTHEIfD, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Warren Bank 
Danvers, Sept 29, 1815. 

o ATS. 1000 bushels prime Eastern Oats, just 
received by the schooner Aurora and for sale by 

JOHN DIKE, 27 Water street, Salem. ' nov 28 

E Wy JEWELRY.— The subscriber has 

just added to his former assortment of JEWELRY 
some entirely new styles of Pins. Also on hand, a good 
assortment of Fob and Guard Chains; Bracelets; Fin- 
Rings; Lockets, &c. &c. 

- Jewelry of every variety of pattern manufactured to 
order at short nptice. VVM. ARCHER, jr. 

oct7 222 Essex st. Salem. 

ASHLAND HALL. 
bis jHnll maybe obtained by lhe term, of 

. e a sngle evening, on appticaion t 
jun7 CUA.RI.E4 S LAI AND S. FosterSt. 

INENpE CHAIN.—500 yards twisted and 
straight Links Fence Chains, jnsl received and 

for sale loyv by J d- H. HALE, 
sept 12 ! ' ' 215 Essex street. 

lilTANN1A WARE.—Just received an invoice 
of Britannia Tea and Coffee Pots, Castors, etc. 

comprising a great variety of patterns, which are o:- 
fered very low for cash at 222 Essex si* 

nov 28 WM. ARCHER, Jr. 

FASHIONABLE upholstery ware 
ROOM'Si, INear the Museum] 

159 Esse’x Street, Salem. KOBER.T H. FARB.ANT avails himself ofl 
the present opportunity to return liis acknowledge 

nienta to those families for whom he has had the honor o 
doing business, and bergs respectfully to inform them, and 
the citizens in general, that he has discontinued conduct¬ 
ing his Upholstery business at the ware house of Messrs 
Kimball & Co. aiul lias opened the above rooms, where it 
will be liia constant study to merit a share of public patron¬ 
age, by strict attention and’keeping those new and elegant 
articles of Furniture usually found in the Upholstery Ware 
Rooms in Boston, such as chairs, Sofas, Ottoman, Tabour¬ 
ets, Window Scats, Fire Screens, Transparent and French 
Shades, Gimps, Cords, Tassels, Fringes Window Curtain 
materials. Matrasses, Feather Beds, &;«, &c. 

Particular attention paid to mounting the Tapestry 
work ofladies, in chaste and elegant frames, &c. 

Carpets of every description made up, 
Essex street, April 25, I8‘l6. 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

SALEM, 
7*OULD respectfully give notice that he has 
r removed from his old stand, oposite the City 

Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A 
E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all operation in 
Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-manlike manner 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith¬ 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to furn¬ 
ish them at rales which cannot fail to suit those in want 
of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 
with or without Gums, has been Found to be satisfactory and 
successful as combining beauty of finish aiul adaptation, 
with all the requisits of mastication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render 
them serviceable for many years, and also to the regtilalio 
of Children’s Teeth. 
N. B. For sale as above, a first rale article of TOOTI-I 
POWDER. jau 31. 

ECEIVED THIS DAY, at tfo. 2 Allen’s Build¬ 
ing, a fresh assortment of new and interesting 

BOOKS, among which are i—Willis’ Poems, with a 
likeness of the author—Poems by Mrs F, S. Osgood— 
“Ladies’ Casket,” an elegant gift book— “Friendship, 
by a friend to Youth;”—a variety of Toys, Song 
Books, Alphabet Cards, 4-e. &c. 

Also—just out of the press, the “Wreck of the 
Glide,” a true narrative of thrilling interest to the 
citizens of this vicinity, as three of the most promi¬ 
nent actors in the trying scenes of Lhis Shipwreck 
and subsequent Captivity were oui' own townsmen and 
neighbors. 

Call and see. S. DODGE. 
sept 26 

PLATED BASKETS. 
SILVER PLATED FRUIT-and CAKE BAS- 
x RETS, a. variety of patterns, chased and plain, just 

reeeved and for sale jow at 222 Essex st , opposite the 
First Church, Salem. WM. ARCHER, Jit. 

aprli 1 

HIS wonderful compound combines MED¬ 
ICAL POWERS over all other preparations ever 

formed Jor the relief of those diseases for which it is rec¬ 
ommended, such as headache, dizziness, sleefiiness, noise, 
in the Head, bad taste in the mouth, nausea, or sickness 
in the stomach, loss of appetite, indigestion, Dyspepsia 
fever and ague, pain after eating, sour stomach, heartburn, 
jaundice costiveness, determination of blood to the head, 
piles, eotfghs, colds, pain in the side, back, limbs; and 
joints, rheumatism, all tdironic diseases, scrofulous hu 
mors. Salt Rheum, and all Cutaneous eruptions of the skin, 
general debility, &c. 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is par¬ 
ticularly recommended in cases of INDIGESTION and 
DYSPEPSIA. The following are some of its distressing 
symptoms, palpitation of the heart, heartburn, loss of appe¬ 
tite, pain after eating, languor, melancholy, restlessness 
fye. It will cure tlfe worst diseases of 

Rheumatism, 
and will eradicate mercury from the system infinitely fast¬ 
er and better than the common Sarsaparilla preparation. 

The-Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is, as 
all must be aware, from the ingredients of which it is com¬ 
pounded, the best as well as the safest 

Spting and Summer Medicine 
now efore the public. Spring and Summer are the sea- 
on when 

Jaundice Complaints 
are most prevalent. TJie symptoms of these complaints 
arc 

Drowsiness, Dimness of Sight, cj c. 
It has proved itself a most astonishing and effectual 

remedy for the worst of all maladies, 
The Piles, 

becauses it cleanses and enables the stomach to discharge 
nto the bowels, and Causes a free circulation, and regu- 
ates the whole system, and thereby prevents 

Coshveness. 
In cases of Costiveness either of recent or long stand 

ing, it has proved itself effectual after all other remedies 
have failed. 

Scrofula, or King's Evil, 
and all other eruptions of the skin are caused by the im¬ 
pure state of the blood, and to have pure blood a medicine 
should be occasionally taken. The Panacea is wonderiul 
in its effects for purifying and 

Cleansing the Blood, 
and is’therefore a preventive for all eruptions of the skin 
and will eradicate 

Humors 
of long standing, and in fact is requisite for tho promotion 
of 

Sound Health. 
from the most exhausted constitutions. 

For sale by JAMES KIDDjBR, Jr., East Boston, 
Danvers, by J. Shed and S, Proctor, Jr. 

Sir. I could ’ the whole of the Sentin 
similar letters to the above, but believing the 
extra.cis will serve for useful purposes for the 
l omit more. 

New England Office and General Depot, 
Brattle Square, Boston. 

Lynn, Dec. 17th, 
Sir) I have sold all the pills I last had 

please send another lot immediately. The 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the j 

they are becoming very popular. Isellmi 
more every day. As a curative medicines and 
of the blood, I think they stand ur.rivallet 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has use 
fiuds any fault with them ; they have wroug 
very great cures. One lady, who has been 
to the house and bed, a great part of the til 
twenty years, is now cured aud able to work 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only 
raine's Pills!! I might name many othe 
where the cures have been as great, but he 
time. 

Yours respectfully, 
JE.F. MARSH; 

AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E5.£ 

North Parish—. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller.. 
Beverly .Stephen Baber 
Marblehead—E, Arnold. 
Topsfield—B. P. Adams 

PERIODICALS. 
R. L. CHANDLER is Agent Cor l 
ing Publications, and would respectfully 

scriptions :— 
Graham’s Monthly Magazine 
Godey’s Lady’s Book 
Columbian *• 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated “ 
Democratic Review 
Whig « 
jGclectic Magazine 
Lady ^National Magazine 
Sears’Pictorial 
Littell’s Livivmg Age 
Knickerbocker, New York, 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family Circle 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 
The Artist of America, 25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

“ Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 
He also receives subscriptions for the follow 

Ifl hns for snip ftinrrlo nrmifto . 

aid. Tribune, Mirror, Emporium, Morris’s 
I luladeJphia Saturday Courier, London Pu. 
and Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer’s M 

Mr. G. will attend to any orders for Biacliw 
nd IF.&.Sffg HLE’PS with promptness. 

HIS MORNING PUBLISHED. «The Ma 
Memoir.” Memoir and Writings of Chari 

Torrey, who died in the Maryland Feuiten 
where he had been confined for shewing mercy 
Poor—compiled by Rev J CLovejoy, Publish! 
lhe benefit of Mrs Torrey. 1vol. neatly bouri 
doth, with a likeness of Mr. Torrey. For sale i 
Bookstore of the Publishers, 

nov 14 J P JEWETT & ( 

fit I 

Essex Mechanics M. F, Ins, t 
Office No. 208 Essex i THE Essex Mechanic Mutual Pike I 

ANceCoMrAisv give, notice, that they contii 
issue policies on property not, cousidered extra li 
ous for any term of time, from one month to five yfl 
the customary rates. 

J. C, PERKINS, Pres 
A. Brooks, Sec’y. 
may 30 w. D. NORTH END, Agent for Datr 
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LV.NVERS COURIER: 
PUBIH^D EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, 

In Lunt’s Building,—Under Ashland IIall, 

At One Dollar and Jnfty cents a year, 
IN ADVANCE. 

iCPSingle copies five cents each, 
i |CjPADVERTISEMENTS inserted on very favora¬ 

ble temia. 
GEO. R. CARLTON, Editor. 

f CP BOOK, FANCY AND JOB PRINTING *£3! 
‘Books, Pampldeta, Cards, Ball Tickets, Billots, Circu¬ 

lars, Show Bills, Deeds, Labels, Blanks, all kinds. 
Auction Bills, Hand Bills, Billheads, Catalogues, Uaulc 
Checks, Bills of Lading, etc., etc., executed at short 
notice, and on the lowest terms. 

TO LIVE TOO LONG. 

IJY CHARLES W. BAIHD. 

It is sad to lie down in the cold, cold grave. 

When the mind is strong, and the heart is brave 5 

It is sad to leave all that is lovely and fair 

And go to tho tomb, to bo mouldering there. 

But oh! if ’tis bitter to leave the world’s throng. 

It is sadder, fir sadder, to live too long. 
9 

To seo nil that once wo had doted upon 

Before us to rest and to happiness gono, 

And to stand, like a wither’d oak, blighted and weak, 

The sole tree that survives the mad hurricane’s wreck, 

*0 talk not of life, earth’s bright dwellings among, 

For nothing can soothe him who lives too long. 

"To know that the once echoing trumpet of Fame 

Shall never more mention that valueless name; 

To know that none care for his bliss or his doom; 

*0 rather I’d ask the cold rest of the tomb. 

When glory has died, and the spirit of song 

Has vunishud, ’tis bitter to live too long. 

And I would lie down in my deep repose 

Ere my bosom no longer with poesy glows; 

And I would arise to the mansions on high, 

, Ere the thoughts that now live in my spirit shall die; 

Ere the moments have fled, that to manhood belong, 

And I feel that ’tis bitter to live too long. 

Who Shall Have Him ? 
OR THE UNMARRIED PREACHER. 

BY MRS. S. II. IlAVeS. 

*Thn doings nf the Lord,’ said Deacon Murphy, as he 

walked to church one Sabbath morning, with a newly 

arrived resident of their flourishing town—‘verily the do¬ 

ings of the Lord are marvellous in our eyes. Twelve 

months since, I should not have hesitated to denomi¬ 

nate that man a madman who had predicted the change 

\Wliich has taken place with respect to religion among us. 

We seemed sunk in the gall of bitterness and the bonds 

of iniquity; but now, praise he to God, the moving of 

Ilia Spirit is visible among these dry hones.’ 

.‘I tun pleased to hear so favorable a report of your 

.village,5 said Mr. Listen. ‘As the father of a growing 

family, I am rejoined that my children eau'enjny the 

privilege of worshiping their Creator among Ilis follow¬ 

ers. But it appears your community have not always 

borne this character; to what do you ascribe this great 

,and happy change which has taken place ? 

‘To the presenno of areal servant of the Lord,* said 

Mrs. Murphy, speaking before her husband could open 

his lips; ‘to the presence of a man who is in deed and 

truth a Christian. Our old parson, Mr. Black, had en¬ 

tirely worn out among us. 1 really think the man was 

destitute of experimental religion; his notions were so 

old fashioned, nothing seemed to prosper in his hands; 

and with his helpless wife and family, I must consider 

Ins removal from our parish a blessing.’ 

‘And who is this Brnhiard or Swartz yon have among 

you now?’ said Mr, Liston, in a tone of surprise. ‘I 

was totally unacquainted with his high reputation.' 

‘He is a young man,8 said the Deacon, .‘who has been 

with us but a few months-; hut in that short space 0 

time you can, form no conception of tho awakening on the 

.subject of religion. Girls who before thought of nothing 

but how to laugh, to talk, or sing, seem now to be ear¬ 

nestly inquiring the way of salvation. And women, who 

have hitherto occupied their precious time in a round of 

giddy amusements now appear to be examining into the 

doctrines of grace n* taught in the Gospel. Our Jtor- 

cas Society and Bible Association have both been reviv_ 

ed; the flourishing state of the Bible Class and Sabbath 

School exceed our must sanguine expectation; and, 

praise bo to God, I have no complaint to make of tL* 

state of religion in our highly favored place,’ 

To this panegyric. Mr, Liston made no reply hut walk¬ 

ed on, with heightened interest and curiosity, to the 

small’ neat country church. It wns already more than 

half filled! and ns group after group gathered in he look¬ 

ed with wonder (and after ho glowing a description of 

their zeal in the good cause, we may sny with admira¬ 

tion, also) on the many young and lovely females who 

crowded the pews. IIo noticed, too, that the counte¬ 

nance of each wore the appearance of placid seriousness, 

so becoming the sanctuary of tho Most H%h? nt,w> 

when all were seated, 11 d.eop and holy quiet seemed to 

pervade tho whole congregation; it was the interval of 

/eposc which usually takes place before the commence¬ 

ment of the services, and which appears so peculiarly 

fitted for the laying aside of every worldly care, tho 

stilling of each beating heart, and which should be em¬ 

ployed by.nil to tho utmost of tfieir ability, endeavoring 

to prepare in every breast a resting place for the Heav¬ 

enly Dove which seems brooding among them. 

At length tho second Sabbath bell peaieil for its glad 

summons, and immediately after the preacher entered, 

and proceeding up the aisle with measured but graceful 

tread, ascended tho pulpit. Ife was young, with tall, 

elastic form, dark, intelligent eyes, and a high, pale 

forehead, shadowed by a moss of sullen black hair; his 

voice was deep and sonorous, and his gestures rapid but 

graceful; and when he commenced his address, every 

lovely eye seemed bent upon him with thrilling and ex¬ 

pectant interest. Mr. Liston, too, had wrought himself 

Into a perfect fit of enthusiasm; but he listened in vain 

for the strains of impassioned eloquence which he expect¬ 

ed would greet Ida car. The young minister appeared 

to fool himself a watchman upon the tower of Zion, and 

ho spoke well, very well; he told his people of their du¬ 

ties’to Hod and man—expressed his pleasure at the at¬ 

tention given to* religious subjects among them—exhorted 

those who had recently joined themselves to the people 

of the Lord to fight the good fight, and hold fast the 

faith, and, gliding over the conclusion, dismissed them 

with a fervent hut common-place prayer for their tempo¬ 

ral and spiritual welfare. 

Mr. Liston’s feeling at this moment was one of extreme 

disappointment; he had listened, but in vain, for any 

thing new or inspiring, anything which could entitle 

him (the speaker) to the high character for eloquence ho 

appeared to sustain. But he consoled himself immedi¬ 

ately with the idea that this sermon was perhaps inferior 

p> tho generality. ‘The young man,’ said he, mentally, 

‘has doubtless spoken under soino disadvantages. I will 

not judge him hastily.' But lie was soon obliged to 

change his opinion, by the audible encomiums from 

many fair lips, which reached his wondering oars as he 

threaded the aisle. ‘Beautiful!’ ‘glorious!’ ‘divine!’ 

were echoed on nil sides; nrid tho old Deacon’s wife’s 

hearty. 'lie out-did himself to-day,’ induced the Yan¬ 

kee Liston to shrewdly suspect the amiable divine ow¬ 

ed his popularity to something else than his preaching.— 

Mr*. Davenport was a wiilotv Isuly, in rather slender 

circumstances, inhabiting, with six marriageable daugh¬ 

ters, a small house in the outskirts of the village of 

N--. Notwithstanding her income, however, she had 

always managed to keep up appearances; and as five 

of her daughters, it was supposed, had been hopefully 

converted under the ministry of the new preacher, Mr. 

Sorely, and as they were devoted to works of charity, 

and employed a great deal of their time in relieving the 

poor and attending church, they happened at this time 

to ho great favorites among the. good people of N—- 

Wo will now take a peep into their little parlor 011 a 

warm July afternoon, 11 few weeks after the commence¬ 

ment of our story. Mrs. Davenport hejrself was seated 

at a table in the centre of the room, busily engaged in 

cutting out some coarse work, and talking very rapidly 

upon some subject apparently altogether foreign to her 

employment. The young ladies were grouped around, 

each engaged at some work of clmirity and self-denial, 

with the exception of 011c, who was idly stationed at 

the Venetian blind, though for what purpose does not ap¬ 

pear at present. 

‘Mu, do stop talking for one moment,’ said the eldest, 

Miss Susan* 'for I wish to apeak about something im¬ 

portant, and it is just this; When I finish this jacket, 

the idiot may do without clothes for all me; and I verily 

believe it is useless for mo to try nny longer—for the 

last time Mr, Sorely was hero, he was vastly more at¬ 

tentive to Alice than to nny of us. 

‘Well, child,’ said the old lady earnestly, and with 

surprise, 'would it not be sufficient matter of rejoicing if 

we could even succeed in gelling him for your sister?’ 

Now Alice was next to the youngest, and by far the 

prettiest of the whole family. She was a regular at¬ 

tendant at preaching—had professed to experience a 

change of heart—and, to do her justice, had never 

harbored the idea of making* a conquest of the young 

minister; there were so many candidates in tho field, 

she hud never dreamed of being able to make an im¬ 

pression—therefore her sister’s remark took her quite 

by surprise; and the blush having origin in delight' 

which mounted to her very temples, had scarcely time 

to subside before the young lady, who was stationed at 

the window, called out— 

‘There he has just come out of Liston's and is cross¬ 

ing the street, and he is coming here as sure as the 

world 1’ 

‘Now, girls,’ siiid Mrs Davenport, as she moved to 

the door to admit him, ‘he very much engaged at 'your 

work, and as you know you cannot all have him, why 

endeavor to set your sister Alice off to the betst advan¬ 

tage.’ 
Amenably to this command, tho head of each yonn, 

lujy vyuH immediately bent to the work upon her lap, 

and Mr. Sorely was in the very midst of them before 

they were at all aware of his approach, when he was 

recognized by a unanimous cry of delighted surprise. 

‘As pleasantly and profitably employed as ever, my 

dear young ladies, I see/ said Ju? with a smile of ani¬ 

mated pleasure as he entered, 

«Wa can do hut little, sir,’ said Miss Susan, as she 

eagerly offered him a chair; ‘but that little is done very 

cheerfully. I. have, however, just been telling our poor 

Alice that she 1ms exerted herself almost too much to¬ 

day.; she looks weary.8 

‘I trust not|vynary of well doing, Miss Alice,’ said 

Mr. Sorely with considerable archness: ‘hut,’ added he 

quickly, still addressing her to whom his attention was 

thus called, ‘tho first consideration should be our own 

health, and I should bo sorry to see any one of my fair 

charge injure themselves even by their devotion to the 

interests of the poor.’ 

'It would be difficult for th to become weary of well 

doing, my dear sir,’ replied Mrs. Davenport, smilingly, 

‘if wo look to our pastor for example; tfie exertions I10 

makes for the spiritual benefit of all are notorious, and 

my advice to his flock would be, to press forward as 

their shepherd leads.’ 

‘You over-rate my endeavors, madam,8 said the 

young minister, striving to speak with composure, yet 

coloring with embarrassment at this flattery. 

‘Oh, not at all; not at all!’ cried all the young ladies, 

in one breath. 

‘We never knew,’ continued the mother, ‘what it was 

to enjoy religious privileges till you come among; us; 

look at the flourishing state of all our institutions, nt the 

number who have come out from among the people of 

the world, and proclaimed themselves on the side of the 

Lord; look at the situation of things now, and what they 

were six months since, and you must acknowledge, my 

dear sir, we do not over-rate your abilities.’ 

‘You should give the glory to God, Mrs. Davenport,’ 

returned Mr. Sorely, in a tone of slight displeasure, ‘not 

to one unworthy as myself. I am far from taking the 

credit of anything which has been done; for I very 

well know that ‘Paul may plant and Apollos water, but 

God alone can give the increase.’ 

I admire humility,’ replied the lady, hut instantly 

perceiving that enough hud been said upon the subject at 

present, she skillfully shifted her ground and mentioned 

a case of distress which had lately come under their 

notice,, and in which her daughters felt great interest. 

It is an old man.’ said she, ‘employed as a 

wood-cutler, who was so unfortunate some, time since as 

to have one of his legs broken by the falling of a tree; 

his wife is extremely helpless, and they are burthened 

with a large family; among others, a-wretched idiot, for 

Whom Susan has been employed in making n jacket,-— 

We have done all we can to assist them, but I think the 

old man will scarcely recover, and I fear, although 

living under the very sound of the gospel bis soul is in 

worse than heathen darkness.’ 

It will afford me grant pleasure,8 cried Mr. Sorely, 
whose sympathies were strongly awakened, ‘to call and 

converse with him, and I certainly feel that I have been 

greatly deficient ill this respect. It is ihe imperative 

duty of a Pastor to make extensive inquiries as to 

spiritual state of the afflicted and needy, in his immediate 

vicinity, and this I have totally neglected,’ 

‘You have been so short a time among us, my dear 

sir,’ said Miss Susan, earnestly, ‘and have already been 

so fully occupied, that \ve are really beginning to fear 

your labors are too hard for you. It is impossible you 

could so early learn the situation of all the poor in the 

neighborhood, and I beg you will not reproach yourself 

on this account.’ 

At. this rhapsody, Mr. Sorely smiled, hut made no 

reply; he imagined he despised flattery, but the draughts 

hourly presented for him to drain, wore so largo that it 

was impossible for him to avoid swallowing a small 

portion, anti insensibly it had its effect. ITe learned to 

listen with composure to what at first shook lfls pure, 

pious and humble mind; amt when, after a lengthened 

visit he rose lo depart, it was Willi a considerable more 

elevated opinion of his own importance, and in company 

with Miss Alice, who volunteered to direct him, he set 

out for the wood-cutter’b hovel. 

I think I managed to admiration, to-day, girls,’ said 

Mrs. Davenport, as the door closed oh their retreating 

figures. ‘ITe lislens a good deal more complacently lo 

his own praises, than he did when he first cnnio to 

N-, but I can tel] you it requires some tact to flatter 

a man of discernment, and this I must say I think we all 

possess in an eminent degree. 

If Alice only plays her cards well,’ said Miss Lizzy, 

who being extremely homely, and, moreover, next in 

age to Miss Susan, bad no thoughts for herself,*—‘If 

Alice only plays her card Well, I really think she may 

yet bo a Mrs. Sorely; for to tell the tenth, she is very 

pretty, and lie appears vastly pleased with her than with 

any of us.’“ 

And thus for hours, would this amiable mother and 

daughters continue to speculate and form plans for the 

future; for their views were only selfish; and although 

they could converse {fluently upon religious subjects, 

being altogether destitute of vital piety, their whole aim 

appeared to be to do their alms before men, and by 

these and other menus equally insincere and hyprocritical 

to bring about a desired end. Yet in tjiis they were not 

singular; it is a common plea Hint the object in view 

justifies the means, and if that object is the advancement 

of their own interest, how few pause to inquire whose 

progress in Ihe cause of Christianity may be retarded by 

the course they pursue. Mr. Sorely was simple and 

unsophisticated, wholly unlearned in the arts of the 

people of tho world, and when he came to N-? 

entirely devoted to the cause of his Master. He was 

conscious, however, after some months residence there 

that his heavenly peace of mind was fast departing; he 

felt anxious to please, had more satisfaction at his own 

doings, and liis thoughts more frequently reverted to 

himself than was wont, yet he could assign no cause for 

tlio apparent change: it was impossible that it could be 

flattery For the praises to which he hourly listened were 

but the prompting of unfeigned love, and. although they 

sometimes embarrassed him^ their motives were so pure 

that ho could not censure. * 

Ah! had he possessed tho fabled mirror, with what 

horror and affright would I10 have shrunk from that 

'hideous sight, u naked human heart!’ 

| ‘Mamma,’ cried Cornelia Allan, as she came in from 

church, one Sabbath, and advanced to the mirror; 

‘Mamma, did no| Mr. Sorely look handsome to-day! I 

| really,’ continued she, taking off her bonnet and 

'arranging her shin big curia, *1 really have a notion of 

joining tho church.’ 

j Now Mrs. Allan herself had been for several years a 

! member in yery gnod standing; she went at the head of the 

ton, contributed liberally to every charitable subscription 

presented to her, therefore nobody presumed to censure 

any thing in her conduct, with the. exception of her 

excessive indolence, and ns the Sabbath in question was 

excessively hot, and she was seated in her easy chair, she 

must be excused for merely laughing at her daughter’s 

remark, and replying: 

‘I hope you will join some day, my dear, butltruRt 

from a better motive.’ 

‘A better motive.!’ echoed Cornelia, who as she was 

the prettiest girl in N-, and an only and spoiled child, 

chose to consider every thing she undertook as perfectly 

proper—‘I could not possibly have a better motive; half 

the girls have already joined on this very account, nnd 

pray, mamma, as a member of the church, do not let me 

hear nny insinuation from you.’ 

‘You area sad girl, Cornelia,’ Bald Mrs Allan, fan¬ 

ning herself more violently. 

‘Iam serious, I declare, mamma,’ returned the young 

beauty laughing; ‘I hear there is a company svitjb sever¬ 

al fine officers attached to it, about taking possession of 

the old fort; if this report is correct, well and good, I 

shall remain as I am, hut if it should prove unfounded, 

you may depend upon my becoming serious; I will not 

he the only black sheep in the flock, and you shall see I 

will yet bear oft’ the palm, and win the heart of Mr. 

Sorely.’ 

‘Cornelia,’ said Mrs Allan, now seriously displeased 

‘Mr. Sorely is an entire stranger to you;—-we were igno¬ 

rant of his existence until his arrival among ua, and he 

has always resided at a great distance; he may, for all 

you know, be engaged; do not be so silly.’ 

‘Mamma, mamma, luive mercy, do—do not breathe 

such a thing,’ cried Cornelia, interrupting her and as¬ 

suming at the same time an altitude of so much alarm 

and affright, that to avoid participating in her mirth, Mrs 

Allan was obliged to get up and leave the room. And 
pernaps it was well for Cornelia Allan, that she Had hot 

earlier resolved to play tho hypocrite, for on the next 

Sabbath, Mr. Sorely acquainted his congregation that for 

the two following Sabbaths they were to expect no 

preaching. The notice, as it was entirely unexpected, 

of course occasioned some surprise, and ninny of Ins 

new and zealous members felt it would he impossible to 

spare him, even for this length of time; but as lie ap¬ 

peared to he anxious to re-visit his native place and as no 

reasonable excuse for denying his request could be al¬ 

leged, he prepared for his departure, amid the fondest 

professions of regard, and accompanied by tho kindest 

wishes of his numerous friends. And we will not sny 

how many fair nnd tearful eyes watched, ns it lessened 

in the distance, tho coach that contained his cherished 

form; and slowly rolled around those three weary 

weeks, and how often did many a being, famed for her 

gentleness, feel disposed to chide ihe laggard time. 

‘How much wo miss him,’ groaned Miss Susan Da¬ 

venport. 

‘Yes, cried Cornelia Allan, to whom tins sentendh 

was addressed, almost laughing in her face, ‘and,’ add¬ 

ed she, ‘how applicable to your case is that beautiful 

line in Bishop Ileber’s address to his wife: ■*, 

“I miss thy kind approving eyes, thy meek attentive ear,” 

for I understand your quarter was a favorite resort of our 

young minister,’ 

At this remark. Miss Davenport did her utmost, wilh- 

out succeeding, to get up a simper and a blush, and 

heartily despising the conceit she affected to ridicule, 

Cornelia again touched the bey with some skill and 

sang, with considerable archness— 

“A soul that well might soar above 

To earth will fondly cling; 

And build their hopns on human love, 

That false and fragil thing.” 

But at length the wished for period arrived when the 

expecting congregation were to Jiail the return of llmir 

beloved pastor; and we will not enumerate the mai?y 

youthful hearts which fluttered at the pleasing anticipa¬ 

tion, nor sny how often the dialplates of the clocks in 

that neighborhood, were consulted on the memorable 

afternoon, bur true to its time, the stage coach did at 

length wind into town. 

Mr. Sorely really had arrived, nnd, to the utter horror 

and consternation of half the population of N-ac¬ 

companied by a young and beautiful wife! Even his 

old hostess, whose three unmarried daughters had re¬ 

cently connected themselves with the church, and who 

had hastened forward, the first to welcome him, in tho 

surprise and agony of the moment, raised her hands in 

tho face of the stranger, and started back in pitiable as¬ 

tonishment, aa ho introduced her; and before one half 

hour the news had spread like wild-fire over the village, 

and gathering in its onward course, ‘left claim and dis¬ 

may behind.’ Many, however, affected to disbelieve it, 

they could not credit what would thus utterly and at 

oneo, crush every hope, demolish every air built castle, 

and leave thorn tqrmented by Ifie conflicting emotion of 

anger, mortification and disappointment; but on the fol¬ 

lowing day, which was the Sabbath, the audience, who 

had crowded the church to overflowing, many of them 

for the purpose of gratifying their curiosity, found the 

report confirmed by proof strong as holy writ. 

Their preacher, alas! no longer unmarried entered 

with a young and elegant female leaning upon his arm, 

and .with a husband’s pride, he escorted tho timid 
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stranger to a seat before proceeding to occupy his owj| 

elevated stfilioo. That day Mr. Sorely really did out d$ 

himself. What it was that inspired him we kngwnotjj 

whether he felt with peculiar force the awful responsible 

ity attached to his high calling, or considered that h<| 

had hitherto been remiss in not exerting to their utmosf 

big slumbering powers, we cannot say; but, as j| was, 

he poured from a lip ‘where sleeping thunders seemed 

to lie,’ sublime and beautiful truths, in words of thrill? 

ing, burning eloquence. Yet tho love of kindling inter-? 

est which it had always been hla pleasure to note in the 

countenances of his female audience was wanting. 

The liatlesspesa and inattention, too apparent, surpris* 

ed and grieved him; and on recurring to the fact in flu? 

solitude of his own chambers, he failed not to attribute 

it to the novel presence of a gay company of young off? 

eers and soldiers, who graced many of the pejvs—jfhr 

the military bad really arrived during his absence, taken 

possession of the old fort in the neighborhood, and is 

time to prevent the becoming seriousness of Cornelia 

Allan, who had been escorted to the church by tho hand* 

some young Captain, nnd as it happened to bo on the 

very day of the first appearance of the minister’s bride, 

we will not say with how much ill-concealed -exultation 

she looked around 011 the disappointed faces of her pum* 

crous acquaintances. 

‘I have just been thinking, my love,’ said Mr. Sorely 

to his gentle wife some months afterwards, as they were 

j seated alone in their quiet parlor-—‘I have been think? 

| ing of the wonderful change which has taken place 

| the village since the arrival of the military. Before they 

came among ua, von can scarcely conceive the attention 

paid to religions subjects. So great a blessing seemed to 

follow my labors, so crowded were our now empty pews, 

and so highly complimented was T on my poor endeavors, 

that I feel, and with the Psalmist, I may say, ‘My feet 

had well nigh slipped.’ Now our young people appear 

to have put everything serious far from them. They 

think of nothing but gaiety and amusement. I must 

confess I did hope better of them, particularly the Misf 

Davenports, they engaged with so much fervor in every 

good work—but, Oh ! what a falling off is there!’ 

‘We can do nothing, my beloved, flut pity and pray 

for them,’ returned the young wife, raising her dewy 

eyes to tho face of her husband, with an expression .of 

so much tenderness, that although he bad loved her from 

child-hood, he felt that he had until that moment never 
fully appreciated the Christian sweetness m ner imposi¬ 

tion. But she added no more, for she .was aware of (ho 

extent of female influence, and would not pain him by 

the disclosure of a discovery which her woman’s pene¬ 

tration had enabled her to make, but from winch she 

knew tHUunind of her husband would instinctively recoil, 

viz: that fie owed his popularity not to tho zeal and ferr 

vor with which he preached tho words of truth and so¬ 

berness, hut to the simple fact of his being an UNMAk? 

HIED PREACHER. 

Selection of Fritit.—In the multitude of fruit# 

which are offered to the public, much embarrassment is 

frequently felt by those not particularly acquainted with 

the kinds, in making a selection for cultivation. Tho 

difficulty ia often increased by the conflicting opinions of 

those \yhpse advjco is asked, and who are supposed to 

have the requisite knowledge. These opinions are given 

according to their respective experience, some probably 

not being particularly acquainted with many of the best 

kinds; some buying one kind of soil and exposure, nnd 

others another. It is only by a combination of the opin¬ 

ions of the most experienced cultivators that safe prncli-r 

cal results can be obtained. We are therefore glad !<? 

find jn the IIorticu!tiu‘H]iat for December, an article op 

the subject. 

Tho editor states that during a visit to Massachusetts 

last September, he put the question to half a dozen of 

iho best and most experienced cultivators of pears, 

‘tbhich do you consider the three best pears ?—early, 

middle, and late—supposing yourself confined to three 

trees ?’ The result was ns follows: Col. M. P, Wilder 

named the Bartlett, Vicar of Wakefield, (Clion or Le 

Clure) nnd Beurre d* Arembergj 0:is Johnson, Esq., of 

Lynn, named the Barlh.it, Louisa Bonncy de Jersey 

and Beurre d'Aremberg; Robert Manning, of Salem, 

named the Bart hit, Beurre Bose, and Winter Nelis / 
John M. Ives, of Salem, the Bartlett, Fondante d'Aur 

toman*, Winter JVelis; John C, Lee, of Salem^ the 

Blood good. Sachet, Winter Nelis; Samuel Walker, Esq., 

of Roxbury, Chairman of the Horticultural Society’s 

Fruit Committee, was understood to coincide with Col, 

M. P. Wilder, in favor iff the Barth it, Vicar of JVak'-r 

fieldand Beurre d' Aremberg. We may state from 

our knowledge, that Capt, Lovett, of Beverly, one of 

the most successful cultivators in the cojiptry, gives hi# 

opinion in favor of the Bartlett, Louise Bonne de Jersey, 
Buerrc d'Aremberg. 

Two facts will strike every candid reader jn looking 

over this list—first, the unanimity in favor of the Bart¬ 

lett pour; and secondly, that, while the three Snletq 

cultivators prefer the Winter Nelis aa a winter pear, afl 

the others select the Beurre d'Aremberg- 

The Louise Bonne de Jersey is a pear more recently 

intioduced than either of the other kinds named, and 

has not been so generally tested, One, at least, of 

those whose opinions are givep above, has never 

grown it, and, in a recent conversation with ns, admit¬ 

ted his want of knowledge jn relation to it. Our own 0? 

pinion of it is, that when mpre known, it will very near¬ 

ly hold the same rank as ap October pear, that tho 

Barilett does as a September. It has the same traits of 

character, attributed by Downing tp that kind, ‘size, 

good quality, regular productiveness, joined tp its inval¬ 

uable habit of adapting itself to every soil, and bearipgj 
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DANVERS COURIER: 
while the tree is yet very young.’ We should select this 

fiear as one of throe,, if we could hav.e no more, in pre- 

Terence to the Vicar of Wakefield, for the simple reason 

that it fills the space Between the Bartlett and the Beur- 
rt ’dAr ember g better, as‘the Vicar of Wakefield opens 

nearly-the same time as the Beurre d* Ar ember g. 
The Editor of the Horticulturaliat sums up the infor¬ 

mation obtained by saying that he has‘at least ascer¬ 
tained nine pears, whose maturity is from early sum¬ 
mer to winter, which are esteemed, by the most experi¬ 
enced growers of this fruit about Boston, as the best For 
•that neighborhood, and we may add for the whole saa 

coast’belt of fifty miles broad, extending from Chesa¬ 

peake Bay to Maine. These are Blood good, Bartlett, 

Louise, Bonne de Jersey, Seckel, Fondante d' Anlomne, 

Beurre Bose, Vicar of Wakefield, Winter JYilis,and 
Beurre d1 Arentbcrgd He then gives his own opinion 
on a selection of three kinds as follows: ‘For all gardens 

-to the east and south of us- (Newburg) we would re¬ 

commend Bartlett,. Seeled, and Beurre dy Aremberg. 
For all garpens to the north and west, Bartlett, Doyenne 

[St Michaels] and Beurre d' Arunbergd 
We would remark upon the above kinds, that the Vi¬ 

car of Wakefield is only a good second rate pear yet this 
deficiency in quality is made tip by its ‘regular and,great 
productiveness, never blowing off the tree'large, Tair, 
unblemished fruit, and its remaining a long time in use,’ 
end, ‘while of fair quality for the table, it is excellent 
for a long time, for cooking.’ These qualities make it a 

most capital market fruit. The only objections to the 
delicious Seckel, are its smallness, requiting very high 

cultivation to bring it to even a decent size, and the slow 
growth of the tree. To the Winter Nelis, the same ob¬ 

jection as to size, is in some degree applicable, and it is 
not so productive as some other kinds. The Beurre d 

Aremberg bears very heavy crops, alternate years. The 
Beurre Bose and Fondants d' Automne ar e in every 

respect most capital varieties.—•Worcester Spy. 

.The Administration and the Mexican Wan. 

“Perplexed with trifles through the vale of life, 
Man strives ’gainst man without a cause for strife; 
Armies embattled meet and thousands bleed. 
For some vile spot where fifty cannot feed. 
Squirrels for nuts contend, and wrong or right. 
For the world’s empire kings ambitious fight. 
What odds!—to us ’tis all the self-same tiling, 
A nut, a world, a squirrel and a. king.” 

Churchill. 
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Election MONDAY, December 28, 1846. 

For Representative to Congress, 

DAMEL P. KING, 
Of Danvers. 

NEXT MONDAY ! 

Whigs—are yon aware that the -election for Member 
wF Congress takes place so soon ? Let no false confi¬ 

dence then, prevent your attendance at the Polls. It is 
»t a time of such false security that you are most in dan¬ 

ger. Minorities are proverbially active, and it is said 
that secret means are at work by our opponents to pre¬ 

vent Mr. King’s election. Be sure to counteract them 
by not only attending at the polls, but urge all your 
Whig neighbors to attend. 

The question is not whether our honored Representa¬ 

tive or the unknown Stoneham candidate shall be elect¬ 
ed, but whether a choice may be defeated and the Dis¬ 

trict put to the cost and trouble of another election. 

’Voters of Danversl It should be remembered that 
special efforts will be expected, from you, and they 

should be made. You know better than the inhabitants 
of any other town the merits of our candidate. He is 

personally known to yon, and his virtues, public and 
private, are familiar as household words. Go then next 
Monday, and disappoint those who would oppose you 
only tor t.ha Juiug mischief by preventing 
# present choice. Let' Danvers on this occasion notifa'ilij 
of doing her whole duty. 

From the following extracts from the correspondence 

between; Mr. Buchanan and Slidell and the instructions 
to Gem Taylor, it will be seen distinctly that the pre¬ 
tended desire of Mr. Polk to have-negotiated our Mexi¬ 
can difficulties is a sheer fabrication, Tor as early as 

June 15, 1845. Mr. Bancroft instructed Gen. Taylor in a 
confidential despatch, as follows: 

The point of your ultimate destination is the western 
frontier of Texas, where you will select and occupy, on 
or near the Rio Grande del Norte, such a site as will 
consist with the health of the troops, and will be besta- 
dapted to repel -invasion, and to protect what, in the e- 
vent of annexation, WILL BE our western border. 

Besides the -same despatch which conveyed the com¬ 
mission of Mr. SMdell as envoy extraordinary and minis¬ 

ter plenepotentiary to the Mexican republic, under the 

government of Paredes, informed liirn also of the usur¬ 
pation of power of President Polk, and the orders given 
to the army to advance to the left bank of the Rio 
Grande, as follows: , 

In the meantime, tbe President, in anticipation of the 
final refusal of the Mexican government to receive you, 
has ordered the army of Texas to advance and take po¬ 
sition on the left bank of the Rio Grande; and has di¬ 
rected that a strong fleet shall be immediately assembled 
in the gulf of Mexico. He will thus be prepared to act 
with vigor and promptitude the moment that Congress 
shall give him the authority. 

Thus it will appear tha't notwithstanding Congress was 

then in session within a few 'feet of the President, he 
took upon himself the responsibility of an act which was 

of itself sufficient to have .provoked an attack from Mex¬ 

ico, and by an usurpation of authority unwarranted by 
fhe constitution and unparrelled in the history of the Unit¬ 
ed States, ordered the army to approach and take : 

position on the left bank of the Rio Grande, with guns 

at shoulder, ready and aimed waiting for Congress to 
order them to “fire!” This was being done at the 

same time Mr. Slidell issuing the Mexican government 
to, negotiate peacably ! 

Now this was disputed .territory as will appear by the 
following extracts from letters of instruction to Gen. 
Taylor :by Mr. Marcy, Secretary of War, dated July 8 
and 30, 1845: 

des to he received as a Minister, to adjust peaceably ex' 

•isting difficulties: 

The advance of General Taylor’s force to the left 
hank of the Rio del Norte, and the strengthening -our 
squadron in the gulf, are wise measures, which may ex¬ 
ercise a salutary influence upon the course of this gov¬ 
ernment. 

And ittfw we beg leave to suggest a discrepancy. 
Gen. Taylor was instructed by Mr. Marcy, in his letter 
of Aug. 30, 1845, that in case of war either declared or 

made manifest by hostile acts his MAIN OBJECT WILL 
BE THE PROTECTION OF TEXAS. 

Mr. Buchanan says in his letter to Mr. Slidell “should 
the Mexican government, however, finally refuse to re¬ 
ceive you, the cup of forb jarance will then have been ex¬ 

hausted. Nothing can remain but to TAKE REDRESS 
of the injuries to our citizens, and the insults to our gov¬ 

ernment, into our own hands.” 
We will close our remarks with the following citation 

from Milton’s Paradise Rega ined,'which is very apposite 

to the existing war between the United States and Mex¬ 
ico: 

For the Courier. 

A Song 

FOR -WHOMSOEVER IT -MAY SUIT-. 

O he it known to patriots, 

Arourrd-about the town. 
That I-, Ned Butcher, have come here— 

A hero of renown. 

A company of Volunteers 

To raise—-to carry War 
Into Old Montezuma’s hails-, 

It matters not What for! 

They err who count'it glorious to sudue 
By conquest far and wide; to overrun 
Large countries, and in field great battles win-. 
Great cities by assault: what do these worthies 
But rob, and spoil, burn, slaughter, and enslave 
Peaceable nations ? neighboring or remote. 
Made captive, yet deserving freedom more 
Than those their conquerors, who leave behind 
Nothing but ruin wheresoe’er they rove; 
And all the flourishing works of peace destroy; 
Then swell with pride, and must be titled gods; 
Great benefactors of mankind, deliverers, 
Worshipp’d with temple, and sacrifice: 
One is the son of Jove, of Mars the other, 
’Till conqueror Death discover them scarce men, 
Rolling in brutish sin.— 
Viqlent or shameful death their due reward. 

WHIGS OF THE SECOND DISTRICT! 

Oh Monday next you will be called upqpto deckle 

upon being represented in the councils of the nation. 

Hon. DANIEL P. KING, 

©ut present Representative.;,, has on all occasions proved 
himself well worthy of yonr suffrages, and we call upon 

all of our fellow citizens of the District to turn out and 
give him a hearty siipport. 

Farmers, will you not devote your energies to se¬ 
cure tbe re-election of one who has done so much to ad¬ 

vance the interests and promote the respectability of 
practical and scientific Agriculture ? 

Fishermen, will you not, by your votes on Mon- 
rebuke those hyprocriticaJ demagogues who fiave-j 

But just manifested their regard for your interests By re- 
discing the duty on foreign fish and oil to a mere nomi¬ 
nal rate, and now attempt to shun the odium justly their 
flue, by raising a great clamor about all the false issues 
their brains can conjure up, in hopes thus to escape their 
deserts? 

This department is informed that Mexico has some 
military establishments on the east side of the Rio 
Grande, which are, and for some time have been, in the 
actual occupancy of her troops. In carrying out the in¬ 
structions heretofore received, you will be careful to a- 
void any acts of aggression unless an actual state of war 
should exist. The Mexican forces at the posts in their 
possession, and which have been so, will not be disturb¬ 
ed as long as she relations of peace between the United 
States and Mexico continue. 

Mechanics, will you not vindicate your interests 
*md right® by again voting your condemnation of those 
who have so recently manifested the practical sincerity 
of their free trade notions, by virtually destroying the 
Protection which our venerated Constitution was design¬ 
ed to throw around your interests ? ° 

MjcRcANTmE Men, will yon not again declare your 
hostility to that administration which jeopardizes all your 
interests, by rushing into an expensive and unrighteous 
war, under the pretence of the claims due from Mexico, 
while at the same time they exert the extreme power of 
the Veto to prevent you a-nd your associates, however 
needy and however deserving, from obtaining your just 
•and frequently acknowledged dues from your own 
-eminent ? — 

Sir: Your letter, from New Orleans, of the 20th in¬ 
stant, addressed to the Adjutant General, has been re¬ 
ceived and laid before the President, and he desires me 
to express to you his approval of your movements. 

He has not the requisite information in regard to the 
country to enable him to give any positive directions as 
to the -position you ought to -take, or the movements 
which it may be expedient to make. These must he 
governed by circumstances. While avoiding, as you 
have been ^instructed to do, all aggressive measures to¬ 
wards Mexico, as long as the relations of peace exist be¬ 
tween that republic and the United States, you are ex¬ 
pected tr. o“np}T, pi-ntout 84’^ nf 
Texas to the extent that it lias been occupied by the peo¬ 
ple of Texas. The Rio Grand is claimed to be the 
boundary between the two countries, and up to this 
boundary you are to extend your protection, only exept- 
iug any posts on the eastern side thereof, which are in 
the actual occupancy of Mexican forces, or Mexican 
settlements over which the republic of Texas did not ex- 
ercise juriscliclion at the period of annexation, or shortly 
before that event. It is expected that, in selecting the 
establishment fir your troops, you will approach as near 
the boundary fine—the Rio Grande—as prudence will 
dictate, With this view, the President desires that your 
position, for a part of your forces at least, should 'be 
west of the river Nueces. 

It will be seen by the above extracts that on June 15, 
Gen. Taylor was instructed to protect and repel inva¬ 
sion up to the Rio Grande,*—the determined Western 
boundary, in the event of annexation, and on July 30, 
six weeks after, notwithstanding he has received intima¬ 

tion of the occupancy off some military posts on the 
east side of the Rio Grande by the Mexican troops, 

Mr. Marcy informs Gen. Taylor that the President has 
not the requisite information in regard to the country to 

give any positive directions as to the position be ought to 
take or the movements which it may be expedient to 
make, but instructed him to approach as near the 
BOUNDARY-LINE—the Rio Grande—AS PRU¬ 
DENCE will dictate. 

Social Gathering* 

We iearn that it is in contemplation by the members 
of the Female Benevolent Society of this village to have 

a “Social gathering,” with a view of aiding the funds 
of their association, and that it will probably take place 

early in January. We regret to hear that the funds of 
this truly benevolent society, which has always done so 

much to relieve the poor and distressed in our immediate 
neighborhood, arc so low that their treasury is actually 

n debt. While this state of things shows that the socie¬ 
ty has been liberal in bestowing, it needs only to be 

known that means of usefulness are wanted, to ensure 
from our citizens a ready response to their call. We 

think the Society have wisely adopted this mode df mak¬ 
ing its wants known to the community and .that this de¬ 

lightful combination of rational pleasure with benevolent 

action, is calculated to meet with great favor from a:l] 
our citizens. 

We are not fully acquainted with the arrangements 

for the occasion, but presume that besides the charms of 
music and the intellectual feast that may be offered, the 

refreshment table will be supplied with that abundance 
and quality of good things which the ladies of Danvers 

have always been ready to furnish on such occasions.— 
We may safely leave' the arrangement of this Festival to 

them and we hope their benevolent device to transfer in 
such a pleasant manner the coin from the pockets of our 

citizens to relieve the wants of the suffering in this in¬ 
clement season will be fully successful. 

In connection with this benevolent effort we have 
heard the suggestion made that a well conducted Post 
Office department would be likely to yield a handsome 
revenue to the government of the Society. If this sug¬ 
gestion should he adopted, it might afford a good income 
even at the present low rates of postage, as no doubt 

many o'f our citizens would receive letters from corres¬ 
pondents in distant parts of the country of whose exis¬ 
tence they were not before aware. 

Since the high powers we obey 

Have such a war decreed, 
’Tis glorious fun to join the fray 

And for our country bleed! 

I’ve opened here a rendezvous— 
Near by are tavern bars. 

Make haste, get drunk and stagger in 
Beneath the stripes and stars,_ 

Our country’s glorious banner—sign 
Away your liberty, 

A soldier’s gaudy liv’ry wear 
And be a slave—to me— 

A slave'to Captain Geb’ral Polk; 
Fight valiantly for life 

A hundred years, if Mexico 
So long maintain the strife_ 

A hundred years, unless perchance 

You’re sooner killed, or die 
Of some slave-freeing vomito 

Beneath that sickly sky! 

CONGRESS. 
In the Senate, on Wednesday, Mr. tGe 

[lessee, made an eloquent speech against tl 
conduct of the President in relation to it. 

the conquest of territory as intended to ext 

[''which is remarkable for a member from a 
State. j 

Mr. Winthrop, on Thursday last, offered 
calling on the Secretary of War to furnish 

[•the expenditures for bariiors, reads and f 

the several States and Territories. 

The Senate was not in session on Friday, 

proceedings were not of public interests m< 

being occupied with private bills passed oy 
session. 

On Saturday, the Senate was not in sessi 
mg of consequence was done in the House. 

On Monday, in the Senate, Mr. Barrow c 

Iutiou, calling on the President to intern 
whether any agent had been seat by him fi 

relation to the return of Santa Anna, and c 

correspondence in relation thereto. Laid oi 

In the House, Mr. Brodhead moved a -s 
the rules, to introduce a resolution feQuiri|jj 

'!cy of the Treasury to inform the House M 

the dtfriea imposed‘by the act of 1846 can l 

to what extent, and what additional revenue 
crue therefrom. ' 

The ayes and noes were demanded upfln 
to suspend, and lost, 69 to 97. 

On Tuesday, the Senate spent some time j 

Come be a soldier, gentle sir, 
A slave I must allow; 

But though a slave, a slave-driver— 

A rowdy-bandit thou. 

What though your country's stripes you wear 
Upon your naked back. 

And dance the polka round a post! 

I joke upon the fact: 

Think you ’twill be no recompense 
-Like treatment to bestow. 

And gloat on others’ agony— 
Unutterable wo ? 

Such fiendish “joy stern warriois feel,’ 
Their laureates declare, 

*‘In foemen worthy of their steel” 
Who love to do and dare 

The House was principally occupied in th 
of the President’s War, until a message Iron 

dent was communicated, replying to Mr. Da 
tion, and declaring that no instructions had 

which were not clearly authorized by the lav 
Some acts had been committed hy Gen. Keai 
Mexico, which were not approved, but the c 
mation in relation to them was not in- the j 

the President when the annual message was 
If the authority given had been exceeded, 
rectified without harm. 

All, all that martial law demands. 

Or honor’s code requires, 

Of devotees at Moloch’s shrine. 

Puissant knights and squires. 

We are compelled then to believe that it was the in¬ 
tention of Mr. Polk to maintain at all hazards, right or 
wrong, the left bank of the Rio Grande as the boundary- 
Ime, if not we confess, we are unable to account for 
the above as well as the following further instructions to 
Gen. Taylor, dated Jan.-13/1846. 

gov- 

-Frxends of Peace and Freemen, of all parties 
win you nut put the seal of your approbation upon the 
manly, courageous and conscientious refusal of our Rep¬ 
resentative to give even his indirect approval to the 
present iniquitous and burdensome war with Mexico > 

And finally, will not all our fellow citizens turn out on 
Monday, secure the election of Mr. King, and thus put 
an end to the contest in the District ? We 
wide.—Reg. 

1 CAN IF WE 

Essex Senators. 

We learn that the votes for Senators for tho County 

In case of war, either declared or made manifest by 
hostile acts, your main object will be the protection of 
iexns; but the pursuit of this object will not necessarily 
confine your action within the territory of Texas. Mex¬ 
ico having thus commenced hostilites, you may, in your 
discretion, should you have sufficient force and be in a 
Condition to do bo, cross the Rk> Grande, disperse or cap¬ 
ture the forces assembling to invade Texas, defeat the 
junction of troops uniting for that purpose, drive them 
trom their positions on either side of that river, and, if 
deemed practicable and expedient, take and hold pos- ' 
session of Matamoras and other places in the country_ 
I scarcely need to say that enterprises Of this kind are 
only to be ventured on under circumstances presenting a 
fair prospect of success. 

of Essex, have been counted by the Governor and Coun¬ 
cil, and that only Messrs. Lowe and Perkins are e- 

Jected. The following is the result. 

11,904 
5,953 

Whole No. 
/Nee. for a Choice 

John W. Lowe 
Jonathan <3. Perkins 
George Hodges 
Dennis -Condry 
James Gregory 

The return from Middleton was rejected, it purporting 
to come from ‘District JVb. 2’-and Jo be the vote for 
Senators to Congress.’ 

The Whig vote in Middleton was 38—Loco vote 38— 
Liberty vole 20. 

5,983 
5,975 
5,737 
5,922 ■ 
5,733 

Sir: I am directed by the President to instruct you to 
advance ond occupy, with the troops under your com¬ 
mand, positions on or near the east bank of the Rio del 
Norte, as soon as it can be conveniently done with refer¬ 
ence.to the season and the routes hy which your move¬ 
ments must be made. From the views heretofore pre¬ 
sented to this department, it is presumed Point Isabel 
will be considered by you an eligible position. This 
point, or some one near it, and points opposite Matamo¬ 
ras and Mier, and in the vicinity of Laredo, are suggest¬ 
ed for yonr consideration; but you are left to your bet¬ 
ter knowledge to determine the post or posts which you 
are to occupy, as well as the question of dividing your 
forces with a view to occupying two or more positions. 

In the positrons you may take in carrying Out these in¬ 
structions and other movements that may be made, the 
use of the Rio del Norte may be very convenient, if not 
n^ry. Should you attempt to exercise the right 
which the United States have in odmmtm with Mexico to 
the free navigation of this river, it is probable that Mex¬ 
ico would interpose resistance. 

You are requested to report to this department, with¬ 
out delay, what means you may require, if any, beyond 
those you now possess, to enforce and maintain our 
common-right to navigate this river, as well as your 
views of the importance of this right in the defence ahd 
protection of the State of Texas. 

Equally strange is the following slip of the pen of Mr. 
Slidell in his letter to Mr. Buchanan, of Feb. 17, 1846, 
and previous to 3iis proposal to the government of Tare- 

Temperance Lecture* 

The sixth *0f the series of Lectures before the Wash¬ 
ington Total Abstinence Society was delivered before a 
very large audience in the South Church on Sunday 

evening last, by Rev. Mr. Richardson of the 2d Bap¬ 
tist Society, 

The Lecture was a very interesting and powerful pro¬ 
duction and for its ability was not surpassed by any 
which preceded it, ’l he lecturer gave a historical view 

of the origin and progress of the temperance enterprise 
bestowing the proper meed of credit to the pioneers of 

each era of the reform. Much praise was- due to the 
originators and supporters of the Washingtonian move¬ 
ment, the last era of the great reformation, but still the 
earlier advocates of the cause were also deserving of like 

commendation. They were actuated by the same prin- 
ciples of love to their brethren and regard for the best 

interests of society which govern the latest laborers in the 
field. He contended that while the poor inebriate should 
be taken by the hand drawn from bis degradation by the 
mildest and most persuasive means, the same law of 
love required that he should be protected from the wiles 
of the rum seller by the application of thesuasion off 
the law. The lecturer took the ground that the temper¬ 
ance efforts had made intemperance so disreputable that 
it had become in a great degree the effect rather than the 
cause of other vices. In this connection he alluded 
withering terms oF reprobation to a den of infanny on our 
borders where the young are enticed by other causes of 
excitement and allurements to pleasure to take refuge in 
the drunkard’s cup. 

In the course off the lecture he alluded to the earlier 
efforts in the cause of temperance in this town which 
were then altogether in ad vv ace off public opinion on this 
subject, although the moderate use of distilled liquors 
was considered necessary. In that infant stage of the 
reform the advocates of this partial kind of temperance 
were obliged to’ encounter more public odium than the 
most zealous total abstinence men of the present day. 

We did not intend to extend our remarks to this 
length when We began, but only to express the high 

gratification we felt on hearing the many just views, 
Bound principles and eloquent appeals of the lecturer, 
while at 1:he same time, we can but question tha accuracy 
of some of his conclusions. 

Who are Traitors? 

If* as the President would have to be understood from 

his late Message, he earnestly desired that the existing 

difficulties between Mexico and the United States might 

have been peaceably settled, and had exhausted all hon¬ 
or able means in endeavoring to bring about such a result, 

the administration has nothing to fear from an investiga¬ 
tion of the causes which have Jed to tho war, even | 
though it should develops transactions which should lead 
some minds to a conclusion entirely opposite to that ar¬ 
rived at by the Supreme Executive; and we can but 
think it very cruel that the President should denounce os 
traitors those who dare to differ from his lordship and 
think and investigate for themselves. Moreover we think 

the patriots of the Revolution, and the framers of the 

Constitution would have discarded and repudiated the 
•doctrine adopted by the administration, viz: “Our coun¬ 

try right or wrong,”.at least we judge so from the fol¬ 
lowing remark of Dr. Franklin: 

“It has for some time been a generally received opin¬ 
ion, that a military man is not to inquire whether a war 
be just or unjust; he is to execute his orders. All prin¬ 
ces who are disposed to become tyrants must probably 
approve, of this method, and be willing to establish it.— 
Eut is it not a dangerous one? Since, on that principle, 
if the tyrant commands his army to attack and destroy, 
not only an unoffending neighbor nation, but even his 

•own subjects, -the army is bound to obey. ” 

The State of Ohio. 
We have read with much pleasure the annual mes¬ 

sage of Gov. Bartley to the Legislature of Ohio, by 
which we find that its financial condition is much more 

favorable than formerly—that its currency is again in a 
satisfactory state—its public works are productive, and 
the Governor asks the favorable attention of the Legisla¬ 
ture to Mr. Whitney’s great enterprise of a Railroad to 
the Pacific. He takes proper.notice of the doings of the 
national government in plunging the country into a war 
of conquest against Mexico, and concludes with an allu¬ 
sion to the present prosperity of that great Empire state 
of the west, now filled with a population iff two millions. 

The House of Assembly of that State have just chosen 
for their Speaker William P. Cutler, Esq., of 
Washington County, an able and staunch whig and for 
several years a prominent and useful member of that 
branch of the Legislature. Mr. Cutler Is a son of Hon. 
Ephraim Cutler, and grandson of the late Rev. Dr. 
Cutler of Hamilton, in this courtly. The father of the 
present Speaker, Judge Cutler, was one off the earliest 
emigrants to the “Territory North West of the Ohio,” 
under the auspices of the “Ohio Company,” and is one 
of the few survivors of the first company of New Eng¬ 
land pilgrims to that western wilderness. He now re¬ 
sides on the very spot of his early hardships and priva¬ 
tions, having witnessed the proud advancement of tins 
great State from its infancy to its present high standing 
in the sisterhood of the Union, He has always enjoyed 
in d high degree the respect and veneration of his fellow 

citizens and in an honorable old age feels a just pride in 
the -high destiny which awaits the land of his adoption. 

Fire.—Just after 8 o’clock last Sunday i 
store of Mr. William H. Chase, Hard W: 

Dealer in Essex Place; opposite Central stre 

covered to be on fire in the back part. The 

ment and citizens were soon in attendance, 

active exertions succeeded in subduing the 

preventing the fire from spreading to the st 

Mansion and Essex Houses, and other combu 

ings immediately adjoining. Mr. Chase’s v< 
stock was greatly injured, anti Mr, Skerry 

Fancy goods, in the adjoining store, seriousl 

by water. Both, we believe were insured, 
ing was owned by J. S. Leavitt Esq., and wi 

insnred. The fire was discovered in tbe St 

and Essex House yard, and circumstances U 
confident belief that it was the firork of an inc 

One of the back shutters was Found to be loose 

bar across, -and the bolt in, but not pinned, 

open that the light shone through the crevici 

&c. were also found so arranged near the wine 
the fire appears to have originated, as to leay 
that it was the work of design. Those acqui 
the premises will at once appreciate the nan 
from a very destructive conflagration. The i 
up into the chamber, but the amount of dan 

building although considerable, was-not so Jar/ 
reasonably have been expected.—Re*. 

Indicted.—A rum seller in New Bedfo 
learn from the Mercury, by the name of J0; 

lately furnished one df his victims with brant 

fell senseless to the floor. The helpless max 
dragged into a cellar, where he was laid near 

with neither sash nor shutter, the thermomete 

17 degrees, and cold water poured upon him. 

taken from the cellar, with no signs of life ab< 
cept breathing, and the rumseller wishing t< 
shop for the night, he was left in an outer n 
on his face, within fourteen inches of a red h 

On that same spot he was found in the mornii 
He had not stirred. The .jury of inquest rel 
following verdict: 

‘That Philip G. Simmons came to his deal 

gestion of the hrain, caused by the excess! 

brandy, and. subsequent exposure to the oold, i 
head to extreme heat, upon the premises of Jo] 
of whom the brandy was obtained, and throi 
recklessness the exposure took place. 

J. B. Congdon, Foreman.* 
Brittnell was arrested and held to bail in d 

$1000 on a charge of manslaughter..... 

Writing on Newspapers.—A circular has been 
issued by the post office department, directing deputy 
postmasters to remove the wrappers from all transient 
newspapers, printed circulars, price currents, pamphlets 

and magazines received at their respective offices, and 
if found 'to contain any -manuscript of memorandum 
any kind, either written or stamped, or any marks or 
signs, except the name and address of the person to 
whom it is directed, shall be charged with letter postage, 
by weight; and if the person to whom it is directed shall 

refuse to pay such postage, the postmaster is to send it 
to the office from whence it came, and have the offender 
prosecuted for the penalty of $5. The name or the 
sender written or stamped on the newspaper subjects 
him to the same penalty.—Boston Fast. 

For the Courier. 
Mr. Editor,'—We have frequently seen in your pa¬ 

per remarks upon the management of the domestic con¬ 
cerns of the town, which are read with much interest. 
We should be pleased to have such information continued 

from time to time, as events may occur worthy of notice. 

It was particularly gratifying, a few weeks since, to see 
it stated that $19,500 of the $20,000 assessed the pres¬ 
ent year had been collected and paid into the treasury} 
and this without the use of auy compulsory process 
whatever. At the same time this was stated, a remark 
was made about that $500, which was said to bo not in¬ 
cluded in the $19,000. Was this intended as a reflection 
upon the present collector, or any former ohe? or what 
was intended? If that $500 has not yet been accounted 
for, whose fuuitis it? I believe the writer who made 
that remark could if he would tel] something more, that 
would be interesting to the tax payers generally. 

Emigration to the United Stai 

months ago there were 7,000 tailors out of 

London. They had a meeting and the tailor’s 
agreed to assist all who would go to America, 
feet this, a passage ticket to America was furr 
»62 10s, which cost the companies £3 10b. 
portion of these tailors have already reached tl 
try. By the last steamer wo received inform! 
3,000 stone cutters are out of employment in : 
These Tuaiglits off the hammer will he here in 
In addition it is believed that 200 000 emign 
leave Ireland next spring and summer to the 

States. Preparations are making on a large soa 
sist all who wish to leave the Emerald Isle. 

The New ’i ork Journal of Commerce publish 
tract fiom an English letter, which states that th 
prise-of Mr. Silvester of Danvers, in this State, b 
pegged boots in England/is like to prove very 
fill—yielding 40 or 50 per cent at wholesale. 1 

tanned leather, splitting machines, and Yankee j 
the elements of his success. 

A Litcicy Hour.-—A gentleman Iandedfrom 
boat at Pittsburg last week, the captain limiting 

to “one hour.” As lie strolled through the st 
passed a lottery office and went in and purchase! 

et, which drew a prize of $5,000. 

Negro Murdered.—A negro boy belon 
Gen. Taylor was murdered at Monterey by tw 
cans on tho 2d Nov. He was in the field proi 
load of corn, when the two fellows set upon hi 
knives and murdered him on tho spot. ' 

Monument Division No. 5, £ 
Will meet at MONUMENT HALL, Washington 
Thursday Eveninirs, nt 6 1-2 o’clock. A punctufl 
dance of the members is requested. 

«ov 14 Johk MuhpheV, 1 
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D ANVER S C OURIER. 
marriages. 

n WednaMany, &ec- 
y A. Kino, to Miss . 

i Lynn, Mr. E bast us D. WarR ofSAlem, to Miss An¬ 
ri mC A noth, daughter of Mr. Edward Carcdl. of Lynn. 
Topriteld, Mr,. S. Cochhan to Miss ElizaP. Bkau- 

In lids town, on Wednesday, JJeo. 15th, hy Rev. Mr 
Field, Mv. Hamr A, KlW to Miss Asenath R, Fbh 
HIM. 

Ill 
OKLIHB 

III Top*Muiu, «M 
BTUJEBT, llPth of T. „ .. 

ill South Reading, Mr. Samuel Putney to Mies A 
Er.rZA Wiley, 

DEATHS. 
In this town, on the morning of the 20th inst., Mrs. Ma 

«y, wife of Capl Sylvester Proctor, ag’d 75. 
At tlio Aims House, Hum idol mikldov, 65 years. 
Eliza Sutton, daughter of Plummer and Elizabeth 

Little, 3 years and 5 months, 
In Beverly, Mr. Hkzriciah Orbh, aged 38 years. 
In West Newbury, Mr. C a stink B. C iu.sk, aged 20. 

HOWARD TENT—No 87.—J. O. R. 
The regular meetings oj this Tout are holden 

TUESDAY Evening, utGt-4 o’clock, m Bangor's Hull 
No. 11 Park St. 

A uniform and punctual attendance of the members 
‘requested. Brethren oi the Ordor are invited to attend. 

■ „ ■ 0 WM. PRICE, C. ii. 
J. P, Hamilton, Sec. nov r 

MASONIC NOTICE. 
The next regular Meeting of Jordan Lodge will bt: 

held on Wednesday Evening nixi, at ti 1-2 o’clock. 
■The fflatnlltion afeOtihiera for th e year ensuing, will 
•talce pice on Iffjilevenmg, and it is expected that 
The Grand--Master will be present. dec 26 

[£7*NOTXCE—1The present limits are inadequate to 
accommodate my numerous retinue of customers_ 

'On 1st of February next, I shall commence to erect 
a PStupendous Warehouse,” sufficiently large to ac¬ 

commodate friends and numerous customers. Large 
as the present House is, it is not sufficiently large. A 
•.Spacious, it is not sufficiently spacious '•Brilliant 
-in appearance, it is not sufficiently brilliant. This 
’Gigantic House, the Glory of Boston, is to come down, 
and a Larger, more Spacious, and Brilliant, Establish¬ 
ment is to take its place. These names have been ap 
iplied to my Establishmeniffiy those who are acquaint 
ed with the real character of Oak Hall : Such as {a 
superior Mart? ‘a Princely Warehouse.? ‘a vast Trading 
Area,' la Matchless Establishment‘a Theatre of Un¬ 
bounded Trade? Stupendous Scheme? 'an extensive 
•Market? ‘a Triumphant Achievement? 'a Sphere of ex¬ 
traordinary Operations? an Unapproachable Wonder?— 
Such names will probably apply to my new construe- 
lure when completed. I might as well undertake to 
confine the vast ocean in the limits of our Pond on 
Boston Common, as to carry on my large trade within 
the walls of these present limits. The public arc a- 
ware that ray triumphant statements are not overrat¬ 
ed. The trade at my extensive Ware-rooms may be 
compared to a large Monster, whose bulk and mighty 
stature have become so great that it requires a larger 
sphere for its present movements. This Warehouse 
erected in 1812, has stood unrivalled in the metropo¬ 
lis for extent ami magnitude, and yet it is far, far 

’from being equal to the extent of rny heavy trading 
operations. So liberal a patronage innst have a lar¬ 
ger house for the unfettered movements of its enor¬ 
mous form. An Establishment far surpassing tho 
.present one is absolutely necessary, and one is short¬ 
ly to be erected that will surprise and delight all inter¬ 
ested in my welfare, G. W. SIMMQNS, 

Oak Han, Boston. 

P. S. Being obliged to move to make these stu¬ 
pendous alterations, the Lnrge, Fresh Stock of Fash, 
donable Ready-made Clothing, Piece .Goods and Rich 
Furnishing Goods, adapted to this present Full and 
coming Winter, amounting to upwards of one hundred 
and twenty.Jive thousand dollars, will be closed up nt 
prices much below the extreme lorn prices I have been 
selling. All the furniture of the present establish* 
mom for sale—Large Mirrors, Clocks. Chandeliers with 

. liich Cut Drop's, Counters, Show Casts &c., &c, 
oet 31. 

i^READY.^ 
For Christinas &. New Year’s Gifts. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
AVE completed their assortment of JEW¬ 
ELRY for ChriHiinas and New Year’s Gifts viz; 

MINIATURE III)ACKLETH, 
We have jnst completed a few Daguerreotype Miniature 
u , u Also, a Very extensive as- Brecelera, with gold covers, 
sortment of Gold Bracelets. 

PINS. 
We have just finished some beautiful patterns of Breast 
Pius, Also, those Lave, tbuneo, and Coral Pius. 

R I N Cl S 
Also A large nssortmeut of gold Finger Rings, 

tslotuj Regard Rinds. 

LOCKETS. 
Different sizes of Gold Lockets. 
GOLD PENCILS. 

A new style of Gold end Silver Pencils. 
SILVER SPOONS. 

Just finished some Silver Spoons, of tliu latest stylo and 
the best of silver. Also, some Silver Cups. 

C O i\l 11 H . 
Just received from New York, fumie rimamcntnl Gomlm, 
selling very cheap. A new stylu ol wrought Shell Combs. 

8. & U. take this opportunity to express tlieir thanks 
Tor the liberal patronage, that has been bustowed on ihoiu 
by the,public, and would say thut no pains shall lie spared 
on their parL tu giv® perfect satisfaction. We give person¬ 
al attention to manufacturing all kinds oPJewkluy to or¬ 
der. All uur Stock Is now, and uiforda a favorable onpor 
lunity to purchasers. 

N. B. 'We give particular attention to REPAIRING 
JEWELRY. 

. SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
Mamtfaciuring Jewellers, 

dec 26 If 2111 Essex at. Salem. 

Beautiful Gifts- for 1817 ! 
GEORGE CREAMER 

ELECTS the following from his NEW STOCK 
K^nf valuable Presents {the goods are not particular¬ 
ized) 

Heath’s Book of Beauty ; Lnafiets of Memory • 
The Floral Year; The Evergreen . Friendship’s 
Terinff* 4 

EDWARDS’S 
sm 

E M P O RI u m: 
NO. 10 FRONT STREET, 

Oflfering; 
Christian Keepsake; May Flower, Rose of Sharon* 
Diadem; Hyacinth; The AnimaUutej ’ 
Gil\ of Friendship Musical Annual, 
Longfellow’s, Brjoam’s and VYiliis’.s Poems &c. 
Miniature Volume, ill great variety. 
Pearl Shell, Morocco and Ivory Card Cases 
Ivory; Pearl, Mineral and Silver Pen Holders. 
Pearl and Ivory Folders, 
And ninny articles suitable for the coming Holi¬ 

days, at low prims, ‘ c 
^ Please call aud extfttmih, at the New Store, 151 

Essex street, Lynde Place, before purchasing ’else. 

dec 25. where. 

WE TOO, 
"%M7’ISIIINCt to reduce our STOCK now on 

1 w .w hand, would invite the alt* minn of tlin.se purchas- 
ng at this time, to ihu following offer of 
GREAT BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS! 

! THIBET CLOTHS fct :t3 Former price ill fill 
i ENGLISH MERINOS no do 75 

do 42 do G2 
ROB IlOYS 87 1 -2 do I 12 

do 1 Ui) do 1 23 
INDIANA or do 87 

do G8 do 75 
do 50 do 67 

ALPACEAS 75 do 1 00 
do 50 do 75 
do 45 do 5i 

CASSIMERES i as do 1 50 
do T 00 do i 24 
do. C7 1 -2 do 1 19 
do 73 do 1 00 

M. DE LAINES 25 do 37 
do 20 do 25 

BLANKETS 2 50 do 3 00 
do 3 75 do 4 05 

All Wool Country Flannel 60 do IP 
do ■12 do 60 

Cotton aiid Wool do 30 do 42 
do 23 do 30 
do 20 do hr, 

Red Flannel 30 do 37 
do 20 do 23 

• SHAWLS, 
at prices greatly reduced. 

te—ALSO— 
Prints, Cambrics, Patches, Brown and Bleached Cottons 

Wadding,Hosiery, Gloves, Linens, Linen Cam¬ 
bric Hdkfu, Silk Ildkfs, Yarns all ^colors 

and qualities. White Goods, &e. &c. 
All of which will bo gold as low 

at least as at any Store in 
the City—at 

PICKERING & BUFFUM’S ’ 
Cheap Cash Store, No. 228 Essex street, 

opposite Rail ‘Road Station, 
dec 26 Salem, 

MR. EDITOR,—If'there are any of your 
readers who are not acquainted with mv tdaee 
fp r the sale of TlATS, CAPS, and every de¬ 
scription o'( FT JR GOODS, will you please in- 
/orm them, that it is the Old Stand, 173 Wash- 
ngtort street, Boston. Wholesale Rooms, 2d 
and 8d stories. - 

o6t 10 W. M. SHUTE. 

FOUND. 
Saturday last, between the South Church, 

" Danvers, and Bulfum’s Corner, Salem, a BUF¬ 
FALO ROBE, The owner can have the some by 
proving property and paying expenses, on application 
to NATHAN PERSONS, 

dec 12 Danvers, 

NEW BOOKSTORE. 
151 JJJssex Street,—-Lynde Place, 

(A few doors East nj the Museum.) 
151 

OW TO BE A MAN. A Book for Boy^ontain- 
AJi. ing useful hint* on the formation of Character by 
Harvey Newcomb utithor of the Young Lady’s Guide 

IIUW TO BE A LADY. A Book for Girls, contain- 
ii»;» useful hints on the formation of Character by Ilarvey 
Newcomb, just from the press and for sale by 

W. & S. B. IVES, 
dec 26 v Steams Building Sulem. 

Gilt B 
nniiE sub 

Books for the. Holidays. 
seribor would inform his friends anal 

rocco, full gilt, logotlu-r with’ a large assortment of Toy 
Books, Lu 1,11 Alphabet, Jyn. Also~ihe Memoir of Tor- 
rey. American Cruiser, umi volumes 9 and lu of Merry’s 
Museum,nil ol which will lie sold as low ut No. 2 Allen’s 
Building, as they can bu purchased in Salem or Boston. 
. S. DODGE. 

I SALEM. 
WOULD now take the opportunity to in¬ 

form my friends and the public in general, who have 
patronized me so nery liberally since i have established 
the C.ash hrsTKM, that it is conclusive to mV mind, and , . ... -- conclusive to mV mind, and 
1 have the fullest assurance that it is to yours, that a 
small profit tor Cash is more advantageous to both buyer 
and seller, than a short or long credit. While I express 
my thanks lor the past, ] would also inform mv customers 
ill at I havejust received a moat splendid and valuable 
,Slock of Goods lor the Fall and Winter trade, which l 
ehall sell at a very 

Small Profit for Cash, 
ns I nm determined.to suit and pleare all that mnv call 
it I can, and reduce my stock if possible, by the 15th of 
January next; 1therefore hope that those that are in the 
huliit ol buying for money, will call and give me a propor¬ 
tion ol the public benefits. Every order in the Tailoring 
Busiiiosh will he executed with neatness and despatch.— 
Among my Goods Rre the following stock of 

BROADCLOTHS. 
German h|ack from 
American ddiffi 

do - blhc’k 
Etiglish black and green, 

do blue Beaver 
French Doeskins, 

}.. -r CASSIMERES. 
Liiglisb, German and blue biaclt and figured, of almost ev- 
ery kind. tVom “ ' ’ 75« to ^ 0!) 

DOESKINS AND SATTINETS, 
A very good assortment to he sotri very low. 

p. tWEEDs: 
A few Pieces will be so/d at COST 

VESTINGS. 

m no to $5 oo 
% 00 to 4 50 
2 00 to 
3 00 to 
•g 50 te 

5 50 
5 00 
4 51) 
6 00 

Auction Notice. 
The subscriber offers Ins services lor t 

sale of all kinds off property by Audi n. Particular at 
tion will be given te the sale of Household Fundt 
Books and Fancy Goods of all kinds. Any liusii-crs in 
line will be thankfully received and pminptjv altr i)detl% 
on favorable terms. He is permitted to refer* to 

Messrs. Elias Put nasi & Oo.,N. Danvers. 
Dr, E. Hunt, New MiJK 
W. L. WESTON, Village Bank. 

DANIEL F. OLOUGff, 
Iu;y 18 Maple street, North D Sin¥*f 

W. ISRAEL D. SHEPARD. 
•Auction and Commission 

No, 34*Lawrence Place, 
FRONT STREET, SALEM, MAS& 

F. A. Fajikxs, Esq.', 
G. (I. Newrali,, 
John IIemeikm), Salem. 
•James Kimball, “ 
W. O. Andrews, u 
J. S. Hahhiso^ •* 

•REFKUEHCES. 
Boston, 

Ye f | 

ON 

dec 19 

UMBRELLAS, 
ITH STEEL nml Whalebone Frames, 

y-W covered with Scotch Gingham and warranted not 
to fade, horsuie cheap by 

dee 19 M. T. DOLE. 

Shirts and Drawers. 
I-XTRA heavy Ivnit Shirts and Drawers, 

of various qualities, fur side at low prices hy 
dec 111 IVL T. DOLE. 

t JAR A N S P A J l E N T SLATES A collection of 
Traiiriparnut .Slates, of the various siv.ua and prices, 

irom 12 1-2 to 7'5 cunts. Just opened and for sale at 
dec 19 IVES’S Bookstore, Salem. 

Steam Power and Boom to Let. 
"ATOR further.punieulurs innutre uf 
- JAMES M. SOIJTHWICK, 
nov 23 Dm vers Tannery. 

Prices Reduced. 

fin HE balance of Dress G uot Is now in store, enn- 
A sisling of Cuslnneres, Ottmuans, Florentines 

Motts de Lame, etc , will be buhl at reduced price; 
UyM. T. DOLE. dee 5 

(let: 

MANTLES. 

LOT of'Fauey colored Mantl s, with wrought 
borders and ends. Just rec’d by 
5 \ JUT. DOLE. 

Contn ia ktsr»s VV bdted. 
® OR FOUR good Coatmaksrs Avai.ted immedi- 
® ately by S. A. CARLTON, 
dec 5 Over Lambert t)'- Merrill’s. 

*1 AUPENTElfS TOOLS. A fine uss'irimciu of 
J Cupeluiid’r best Bench Pin ries and Crease Tools; 

also Pilaster and Bnse Planes, &c. Just receiv¬ 
ed hy J Sr 11 HALE. dec 5 

GEORGE WEAKER 
ESPECTFULLY informs his friends and 
die public that he has taken the above store-and 

furnished tho same with a complete assortment of 
SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS, JUVENILE & 

ACCOUNT BOOKS ; 
together with a select slock of 
Fine and Staple Stationery, Cutlery, Music, and 

Fancy Goods, 
(All of which will he sold at a fair advance Irom cost,) viz: 

NOTICE. 
rpIIE subscriber offers his services to the pub- 
A lie for Posting Books, Making out Bills, 
Copying, &c. Accounts however complicated, 
will be correctly and satisfactorily arranged. 

Good reference given. 
Application may be made at his residence, in 

Park street.. 
dec 25 STEPHEN UPTON. 

GAMES. 
For Christmas and the New Yea-r, 

AT w. & s. B. IVES’ BOOKSTORE. 

Mahomet and Suladin. Pope and Pagan. Com¬ 
ical Converse. The Menageries, Illustrated Doc- 
Tor Busby. Mansion of Happiness. Mrs. Caudle’s 
Cards. Game of States, or who’ll ho President ?-—- 
Characteristics, by Mrs Tuthill. Master Rodbury and 

‘his pupil. Young Traveller. Punch’s Oracle of 
'Destiny. Game of Heroes. Bohemian Gipsey 
‘Girl. flame of Rings. Cards of tho Magi. Tho 
Merry Cards or tho poor old Soldier and his Dog,— 
•Scripture Ilistorv. Illustrated and Amusing Alphabet. 
Punch’s Whut d’ye buy. Game of American Story 

i'and Glory.*1 Game of English Blood Royal. 
For sale hy W. & S. B IVES, 

Stearns’ Building, Salem. | 

School Boo7es. 
0 the latest editions, in 
yuod substantial bindings. 

Bibles. 
Quarto, Octavo, Pow and 
Pocket Bibles, in great vari¬ 
ety and at very low prices. 

Prayer dj‘ Hymn Books. 
of all kinds used hy the dif¬ 
ferent denominations, and of 
tits latest editions. 

Blank Books. 
Lepgcrs, Journals, Day, Rec¬ 
ord, Memorandum and -Pass 
Books, very cheap. 

Account Books, of any 
pattern, made to order at the, 
shortest notice. 

Law and Commercial 
Blanks. 

Deeds,Bills oFLading, Man¬ 
ifests, Shipping Papers, etc. 
on good paper and at low 
prices. 

Cards, 
Constantly on hand a com¬ 
plete assortment of Perkins 
& Mann’s Enamelled, Stylo- 
graphic, Pearl Surface and 
Colored Cards, for sale at 
the manufacturer’s prices. 

Nautical Works. 
Navigators, Coast Pilots, 

Log To ;ks. Journals, Alma¬ 
nacs and a complete as Lorl- 
monl of Seamen’s Station¬ 
ery. 

NEW YORK O YSTEKS. 
rgVHE subscriber ha&jiiade aiTaiigemeiits by which 
-*S he will he constantly supplied with the best New 

York Oysters, which he will sell by the gallon, or 
quart, or will serve them up in the usual methods. 

Clam Chowders will be served up on Tuesday,. 
Thursday and Saturday evenings. 

CHARLES SIMONDS. 
Oel 3 

A large assortment of every desirable shade, figure and 
quality. ” 

Beady Made Garments. 
Surlouts, Cloaks, Sacks, Pcltoes, Dress Frocks, 

and Coals, Pants and Vests, 
ml inudQ well, of as good materials as at any place of the 
kind in the city of Boston. 

SHIRTS, 
of every kind, under and over, plain and figured, fine and 
coarse, Linen. Cotton and Wool, with Bosoms and Dick¬ 
eys, or without. 

DRAWERS. 
All Wool, some of Cotton, do twdled Flannel, &c., 

„ GLOVES. 
Liiekskiu, Ermanelt, Silk, Wool, Cotton. Kid, &c. 

MITTS. 
Buckskin, Wool, Slc. 

HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Pocket, Silk and cotton, a very good assortment. 
Neck do do do 

NECK STOCKS AND TIES. 
An excellent assortment, and of very acceptable prices. 
In addition to the above. I have very many nrtieiee mindly 
found in a Clothing and Eunmhing Emporium, not worth 
wfiiki to mention, which I shall sell as cheap as can l,e 
bought elsewhere for CASH, and if you buy, and any ar¬ 
ticle is not what it. is represented, if you will return it. 
you shall be satisfactorily compensated, as I do uot intend 
knowingly to misrepresent; and as i would not be thought 
a respecter of persons or people, 1 would call mum all* in 
b.ilein, Beverly, Denver*, Marblehead. Topsfield, Middle- 
ton, Rowley, Boxfonl, Wellborn, Ipswich, Lynn and B o¬ 
gus---without ongmoral mg the rest in this Count y, St ate 
•»r the jyorid, or particularly Boston, to give ism tlioii 
ihoney co-operation in the good assortment that 1 now ol 
or to you on tho most reasonable terms. 

BENJAMIN EDWARDS, 
The only Proprietor of Clothing Emporium, 

No 10 Front street, Salem, 
0Ct21,1« lti eptf 

ACCOUNT 
OF THE 

RE-BUILDING 
OF 

“Oak Hall," 
THE STOCK OF 

READY MADE CLOTHING 

AND * * - 
FurnfMhJaigr -<Roods 

WILL BE 

Closed Bp Very Cheapo 

ND AT G R E A T 'S'A C III FI G E . A ND 

wi-aoii'sstjLisie TJaikB -.rs 

SHOULD LOOK TO THIS. PREVIOUS 
MAKING THEIR PURCHASES',- 

Entrance No. 3^ Ann Stieetj 
NEARLY OPPOSITE 

ME RGB A NTS* ROW, ■ 
tst1 mom mr * 

nov. 7 3m 

PUBLIC INVITATION. 

CUE FfijTdS OILY. 

CEO. W. WiBRtutl & l O , 
ESl’ECTSUSI.Y invite Hie public to c« 
amine their Fall Stock of 

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC GOODS, 
purchased by-‘one of ua,” abroad and at home, direct 
from the manufacturers, whereby we are enabled to ;>fibril 
our GOODS much lower than if we paid a proiii to other 
to import them lor us. 

C. A. DEARBORN. 
uo. iso Ba'tTOK St., 

M A NUl’ACTUI; ER ANBMKAI.KHIN 

Tb, Giass, Riiitania nml Japan WarcSi 
—Aim every variety ol-— 

S T O V K 8', . 
most, improved patterns, viz Stn irt’s llatliawaw. 

** " leai 
Of the 

AEtna, Oi rs stiid Mears’s Patents, Aniei if.an Air 
Tight and Wnsnington Air-Tight. Parlor 

oct la 

Stoves, of every description. 
Also—LEAD PIPE, cGlT’EU LUMPS, Slc. 

School House for t ale. 
^@T1HE School House reunttly oct'cupiudt fi'f 
-H- the Primary School, in District N«i. 11. The-fiousk 

L seatea to ac^inrnodate '.Hi schnlora, lioslu en built aboh 
five years and is in good repair. For further partem lark 
ip;Ty to LEWIS ALLEN. 

Danvers, Oct 11>, . 

4T NO. 2 ALLEN’SBUILDING, {.Southcn 
entrance to the Post Office) may be found a fViwl 

assortment of plain, ornamented and ‘sentimental Cards, 
umi Almanacs, in any variety, not the least of which is 
'Brawn’s, containing a pocket memorandum lor every day 
in the year, for only 10 cts. 

Also—J All da’ highly approved Ycgelahle Rheumatic. 
Plaster, a sure cure for the Rheumatism, as undeniable 
facts have proved. 

The following splendid Annuals, among athers, will be 
ccivcd next week, viz:—Odd Fellow’s Oifuring, Frieud- 
lip’s (lifering, Rose of Sharon, and May Flower. 

race 
ship1 

nov H S. DODGE. 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE. 

Paper. 
Medium, Iiomy, Folio Post, 
cap, Letter and Wrapping 
Paper, at the lowest Boston E rices; Note, Perforated, 
lnvelope, Cartridge, Tissue 

and Fancy Papers. 

Steel Pens and Quills. 
Gillot.t’s, Herts’, Levy’s and 
all the popular Pens of the 
day. Quills of nil kinds. 

Cutlery and Pencils. 
Rodgers’s, Crook’s and other 
manufacture of Desk, Pen 
and Pocket Knives, Razors 
and Hcissors. Also,superi¬ 
or American Cutlery of the 
W atcrville manufacture.— 
Gold and Silver Pencil 

Muffs. Muffs. 
fjnrtHE subscriber has for sale at 213 Essex St., 
JL corner of Washington street, Salem—a fine as- 

rsortmeuvuf Muffs—-those in want will do well to call 
(before pnrehasing, at the Hat, Cap and Fur Store of 

dec 5 HUMPHREY COOK. 

* Muffs, Boas, 
STEPHEN OSBORNE, 

No. 183 Essex Street, Salem, 
► ESPECTFULLY informs his 'customers ancl 

the public generally, that he is manufacturing 
from sldns of his own importation-, the ‘most beauti 

fful 
MUFFS, BOAS, VICTORIAS, &C., 

ever offered in this country.. The cutting is perform¬ 
ed with the most exquisite skill, bv an artist, who 
was employed in the first Fur Establishment tin 
Paris, the last winter-, The assortment is very ex¬ 
tensive, and the prices will be made as low ag ai 
any establishment in Bosion, or elsewhere. Please 
cail and see. dec 5 

great variety; eoinmou Lead 
Pencils of all qualities. 

Miscellaneous and Fancy Goods. 

INK. 
The best quality of Black, 
Blue and Red Ink, by the 
buttle or measure. 

Printing and Binding, 
Orders for Printing and 

Binding of every description 
received and executed with 
neatness and despatch. 

The subscriber has been appointed agent or Danvers 
.and vicinity, of tho Hew England Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. This Company is ftmuod upon the surest foun¬ 
dation. iLs rules are based upon the latest and best obser¬ 
vations .oi the decrements of life, according to the expe- 
ieiice of the oldest of the English Compatriot It is the 
most carefully managed of any of the kind in the 
and has been thus far remarkably successful. 

country, 

bince coiintmienoing, February 1st, 1844, to April 1st, 
13-115, lias issued 9SG policies. 

Tho amounts from 200 to $ to ,000 each. 
Net fund accumulated (owing to the favorable turn of 

risks thus far) S69,f>00 besides guarantee capital. 
Surplus to he refunded to members at the end of every 

five years from December, 1843. 
Directors—Willard Phillips, Robert Hooper, William 

OUR STOCK IS TOO LARGE 
TO ADVERTISE IN DETAIL, 

BUT 2TO O IT IJ SHOULD BUY 
an Article, without first seeing our assortment an it is 

The Largest in the City, 
and embraces every desirable style and UAXimu* in 

Pocket Books; Card Cases, Hair Brnshci-j Wafers; Wa¬ 
fer cups, Letter Stamps; Gunter's Scales; Sand Boxes and 
all articles usually found with Booksellers. 

iljr-A share of patronage solicited. 
S alem, Dec 2G, t84G. 

ROOMS of good quality, for sale low, at whole¬ 
sale or retail, by 

Adams & ricrardson, 
dec 26 207 Essex st. 

Buckskin Gloves and Mitts, 
-jr»Y the wholesale and retail. The subscriber 
J3 having been appointed agent of one of the best 
manufaclories in the State of New "York, is now pre¬ 
pared to furnish the market with a good and cheap 
article, and every pair or dozen warranted pure Buck¬ 
skin Persons dealing in the above article, are in¬ 

vited to call and see them at* „„nnnm,r 
EDWARDS’S EMPORIUM, 

t)ec 5 10 Front street. 

WRAPPING PAPER. J..P- JEWETT & 
CO. have just raoeiveda lot ol the above, of differ¬ 

ent sizes nnft-qli&Uties.* small thin white Shoe Paper, 
.double Cap Slc.. iFor sale at wholesale or retail, at the 
Book and Stationery establishment, opposite tho Mansion 
House. dec 1 

UNDO-W GLASS—30G hexes Window Glass, 
varionqualrims a»d sizeSj received and |lor 

sale by ADAMS RICHARDSON, 207 Essex street, 
Salem. ' dec 26 

CREWS. 1000 grt-ce New England Screws, 
just received and for sale by 

dec 26 
ADAMS *- RICHARDSON, 

207 Essex street, Salem, 

ARESH PUBLICATIONS. The Esiray a col- 
’ lection of Poems, by Longfellow. 

Phillips. SecTy—Jonathan Ainory 
A person in his thirtieth year in order to secure one 

iuuidred dollars to his family at his decease, pays unuually, 
during iris life, #2 23 ; or he pays $-22 30 to insure $1000. 

Any one in the 2ilh year of Iris age, who needs a credit 
of $300 for three years, to begin liimitiess, Where the only 
ohstacdo to his obtaining the credit is the uncertainty of 
life, limy obtain the same by paying aimually, for that peri¬ 
od, 65. 15. Or if he needs $5,000, begets the credit by 
paying annually^ 51,50. 

A creditor may frequently give himself additional secur¬ 
ity ior his debt hy insuring his debtor’s life. 

One, while he is solvent, may si-cute a provision for his 
family on his decease, though he may die insolvent. 

Lite insurance is bellei appreciated by the community, 
with every day, and it cannot be long before ils benefits 
will he as generally acknowledged as those of fire insur¬ 
ance. are now. 

Blank forms of application, tables of rates, and any addi¬ 
tional information will he given on application to 

W. D. NORTHEND. 
Danvers May 28, 1310. _ - 

SILKS, DRESS GOODS, 
CLOAK STUFFS, 

LINENS, 
and all 

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
GINGHAMS, 

Prints, Bomlmzincs, Alpnccas 
and All 

MOURNING GOODS, 
Woollens, Flannels, Domestics. 

PLAIDS 
OF ALL D ESCRIP TIONS, 

AND Furniture Ware Dooms 

MANUFACTORY.. . \ 
Main Street, near the Monument, Danvers? THE subscrili’iT, havu on hand and munite 
facturr to order, all kinds of 

CA BI NET FURNITURE, 

and curled hair Matftasses, 
(O’VVtf have manufactured n new style of SHOWF.R 

B-i niS, which will he sold cheap. Also—RKFRlGE- 
ltATORS, a superior article. 

KT’I' urniture for School Rooms, furnished at short no¬ 
tice, and on the most reasonable terms. 

MANNING A SARGENT. 
oct 10 . 

IMPROVED PERIFOCAL SPECTACLES 
nriHE Subscriber has been appointed Sole'Ageu 

L for Essex County, lor the sale of 
Grover Balias's Superior Prrifoca. or Iinprov'- 

cd Periscnpic Spectacles. 
The perfect shape, quality oP'raatevials, and Rite 

polish of these glasses, render them superior to an^ 
now in use for those who require the aid of spectates*, 
either on account of age or weakness of-siglit. . 

Having for some years past devoted pariiculara 
lention to the wants of those in pursuit of artificial ai 
lor the eyes, the subscriber has much confidence in’re 
oinmeuding these glasses, confidently believing tha 
hey will answer the expectations of all, and fully sus 

lain the high reputation which they hear. 
Arrangements have been completed with'Ihemanfi'- 

fncturers by which an extensive assortment in Gold, 
Silvef ami Steel Bows, will be kept constally on hand, 
All in want of a superior article, are requested local, 
»nd examine these glasses before purchasing else 
where. WM. ARCHER. JrV 

Hosiery, Gloves. Hdkfs^Oravats, 
Every tiring ii 

IN SHOUT, 
tho DlfSr GOODS IiINB, except- 

mg Needles, Pins, Tapes and Ribbons. * 

Every article is marked with a price which we think will 
be perfectly satisfactory to customers, 

under our system ok 

LOW PRICES, . 
We have increased our sales to so large an amount that 

we are enabled to keep a 
LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF 

^^OLD PENS—for One Dollar niul Seventy-five 
_ .cents; a beautiful article for Ladies’ use, with 

silver everpoint pencils and rings, and selling at the 
above low price, at the Books'or eul W & S B IVES, 
232 Essex st. nov 28 

-MMW 
And to SELL THEM at unusually LOW PRICES 

AND ALL WHO HONOR US 
With a call, may be assured of a gentlemanly reception, 

and that every accommodation in our power will be af¬ 
forded them. 

r}, 

of B71ANCY SKATES. Just received 200 pairs 
-fiU Fancy Skates, slightly damaged, for sate at a 

The Pre-Adamite Earth: contributions lo Theolo 
gical Science, by John Harris, D D. author of the 
Great Teacher. 

Two Leves or. to seem and to be, by Maria J Mc¬ 
Intosh. author of Conquest and Self Conquest. 
■ Aiderbroqk: a collection of Fanny Forrester’s Til¬ 
lage Sketches, Poems, (J-c. by Miss Emily Chubbueu 
in two volumes-. Just from the Press and for sale by 

W & S -B IVES, Essex street. 
dee 26 

g'aut discount from the usual prices. J & II HA LE. 
nov 28 

,-OMBEY & SON.—No. 3 with illustra¬ 
tions.—Wiloy & Pulfiatn’s-edifeioa, 12 1 -2 etH. 

Stewnrt’a Diary and Daily Register, containing a blank 
space for every day in the year, 37 1-2 cento. -Brainard’s 
Sekct Melodies from the operas of Bellini, Rossini, 
arranged as duetts, etc., for flute. Just received at J. P. 
JEWETT &, CO’8 Bookstore, Salem. rice 2U 

Dyeing and Cleansing. 
The subscribers respectfully inform the ladies and gen 

tlemen of Danvers and vicinity, that they are prepared to 
Dye and finish as cheap if not cheaper, and in as goad 
style as can be done in any other Dye House irt the country 
Ladies’ Cloaks, Dresses, Shawls, Mantles Cravats, Scarls 
Hose, Sun Shades, Parasols, Bonnets, Lnce and Gauze 
Veils. Gentlemen’s Coats, Pants, Hats, Vests, etc. Dyed 
at Short Notice 

Coats, Pants, Vests, Shawls, Table Covers, Blankets, 
Carpets, and Rugs cleansed without injuring the fabric 
or Color. 

Particular attention paid to Dying articles for moaraing. 
Goods returned in Irani three to six days. 

Auenls lor receiving Goods, Lambert & Men rill. 
b A. & .J C. BATCH ELDER. 

Lynn Fancy Dye House, April 4, 1816. 

■oct 21- 

W. WARREN & GO,, 
LADIES' EXCHANGE, 

No. It>a Washington Street. 

BOSTON. 
4w * 

for OLD PENS FOR $2,00. A good artiel 
sale at the above low pricp-, by J. P. JEWETT 

& CO., at the.Book and Stationeiy Establishment 
opposite the Mansion House.__ dec 5. 

COAL. COAL. 
-EACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 

_ Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 
uperior article, of the various sizes. 

\Vhite Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes, 
prime article. 

LEIGH COAL, a prime article for fumades and stoves 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for .Smith’s use. a prime article. 
Also—WOOD, BNIIK, LIME HA V. For salt* 

by JOHN DI-RE. 
July 12 

r®1HF subscriber having remover! hts trasi. 
JaL ness to ‘Essex City,’ would request all those indefit 

ed to him, to call on A. A. ABBOTT, Esq., who .will re¬ 
ceive tbs same. W. D. JOi’LlN. 

Danvers, Aug 8. 

Periscojrie Spectacles. 
y^lw’ays tin hand an extensive assortment of GfdJ 
-^*-;md_5il.ver bowed English Periseopic Spectates of 
superior quality, warranted to give perfect sati.slTetioS, 

all cases. ‘ WILLIAM ARCH Ell. Jr., 
od 25 . Essex m. H,ilent. 

rJ'HE DAY OF ROADS. A Dissuurhu Uuli'v- 
erod on last Thanksgiving Day, by Dr. TTnrhcf Ru- lr 

ntdl, of Hartford. Price 12 1-2 cents Just jndilislud ouA 
r sale at thy Bookstore of J. P. JEWETT & CO. 

a dec 19 

FLANNELS. ' ■ THE subscriber has just received a good assort 
rnent of White, Red, Orange, Yellow and Black 

Fhutnels, of various w idths mid qualities; among IhetA 
nay be found I he Ballard Vale Flannels, extra heavy) 

Country All Wool; Shaker and Red Twilled Flannels* 
very heavy, for men's wear Also Printed Salisbury 
Flannels, for children; bleached ami brown Cotton 
tin! .Domestic Flannels, etc. For sale at low 
hy M T. DOLE. nov ?Jf 

DRESS GOODS. THE subscriber has just receh’ed a large nndchoicA 
selection of Goods, for ladies’ dresses, among 

which aae some beautiful designs of French Cash¬ 
meres, Corded Florentines, .Repp and. Corded Cashv 
meres; Oregon Plaids, Mous de Lnines* etc. LndieS 
in want of the above Goods are invited to call and ex* 
amine them. M. T. DOLE. " novf 

[EW MINIATURE VOLUMES. Toe Bri-* 
I al Koepsnke, from approved authors, hy Mrs < lolt- 

Wri t Mowers, a c.iLeclioa ol gems from the hca 

HI Water street. 

authors,by. Mrs Column; Gathered Thoughts, by MisA 
Colman. Just ■ published, and sale at the Bonk and. 
Stationery etoie ul W & S B IVES. 

dec 19 



DANVERS COURIER. 

abdominal supporters. 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Mass- 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER 
/Continues to Q% (opposite^^264) 

w3|{: 
thneriy or 

PVGiUnc He has move room and better conveniences for 
the Truss business than any other person engaged nit 

‘"iSSISSpP-lers.for 
* for Prolapsus Ani-Suspensory Bags, Knee Caps, Back 

Hoards Steel Shoes, for deformed fen. Trusses repaired Boards, »ieei o de t0 answer oftentimes as well 

as new The subscriber having worn a Truss 
vears arid fitted so many for the last 10 years, feels conh- 
W In being able to suit all cases that inay come to him. dent m Dein^uuic^_ ni„c„t, TmasKS. lormerl” 

& pir$ 

t‘”rtotad '.t'tVi. eSut,li.lm;«ut. Whispering 
;S Erf Trumpets, that will enable a person to com er.e 

has bad ‘YfF {"c" AT” ES. 

From Dr. John C. Warren, of Boston, 
Having had occasion to observe that some persons af¬ 

flicted with Hernia, having suffered much iiom the want 

myself of the competency of Mr. 3- F. roster, to nippy 
the deficiency occasioned by the death of Mr. He,“ \ 
After some months of observation ot his work, I am satis- 
bed that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with the mnnnfac- 
ture of these instruments, and ingenious in accommodat- 
iug them to the variety ef cases which occur. I ‘‘■el iny- 
«nTf cal led upon to recommend him to m£ J. «tted to 
brethren, and to the public, as a person well fitted to 

tbui, wants in ™S»]« VXffiJi, M D , Boston. 

From Dr. Greene, Boston. 
I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses and 

Abdominal Supporters, hy James 1<. h ester, and he has un- 
forinly given lull satisfaction in tneirapplication. 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, in conse 
quence of their imperfect construction and irum neglect 
in properly fitting them; on this account, 1 am in the hab¬ 
it <5f sending patients to Mr. Foster, confidently beheun 
that he will give them a good article, and * 
well fitted. H. B. C. GRAANL, M. u. 

From Dr. Robbins, Roxbury. 

LORRAINES PILLS. 
Ail persons require Facts. 

Remember in all cases that you are not deceived by thing 
that appear to be facts. 
“ EMEMBER also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 
_Pills have in their composition two of the most 
valuable medicines m the world, viz.- Sarsaparilla a nd 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, neiih 
er do the celebrated Lorraine? Pills, when they have 
once been taken. 

Physicians, and people of every class are willing 
oeorae forward and announce, in the most publie 
m’aimer, that they have been cured of long standing 
complaints—after all other medicines had failed. In 
act there can be no doubt but that Lorraine's veg- 
table Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 
public. 

Sec. a few public statements of men of truth and ve¬ 
racity 

EASTERN JiAILROA 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me l 
Boston, Mass., 

June 1st; IS44 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
, combined with my other maladies, rendered me 

truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, T have taken Loeeaine’s Fills 
arid now every body tells me that I am well ;—I fee 
as. well as ever I did, J. E. S. MeKE Y. 

KD the subscriber has therefore supplied 
L~himself with a large assortment of 

WINTER HAS COME 
‘ Eagle, a new' and elegnal pattern 

SSfSf with or withoo 

feaSSttS »e por- 
f.|vwpd at any establishment in the county. . , 

A nv natteni of Stove which may be wanted which he 
may not have on hand, will he furnished to order at short 

Since the death of Mr. John Beath, I have used, in 
reference to all other Trusses those made by Mr. J. * 

p. G. ROBBINS, M. 1), 
Boston, April 27th, 1846. 

Foster, of Boston. 

The undersigned is familiar with the ability of Mr. J. 
F Foster, to manufacture trusses of the vaturns kindsi of 
supporters and other apparatus required by nivnhds and 
fiUly'beiieve's1 that the1 character of his work will iavora 
b!y compare with that of other artist’s. ^ SMITH, 

Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. 

of the latest and most improved construction, amongwhich 
are the following patterns of 

COOKING- STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern} having the agency 
For Es«ex Co., he will sell at wholesale or retail. Ihis 
Stove" for economy in the consumption ot luel, and la >or- 
'savin" in the usual necessary domestic purposes lor which 
a looking-stove is used, is not equalled by any now m use. 

The Boston Air-Tight, an entirely new pattern, which 
is said to be an excellent stove. 
llatiwurn. Barrow; 

The New England Stove—a new pattern, 
Economy’s Friend. Sizer; Lewis Improved; 
Hallmay: The celebrated Railway, . 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying i 

price from 8 to 13 dollars. 
We have also for sale, a good variety oi 

PARLOR, STOVES, 
anion" which are the following1 

Uiter’s Air-Tight Coal Stoves.__ 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. * 
-EMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet 

Blacking, an American article oi superior quality 

may 51 207 l: ssexs street. 

MECHANICAL AND DENTAL 
SURGERY. 

TeciH at Cost, matil Jan, 1,1847! 
once. No. 288, opposite to No. 807,. Washington 

■Street, corner of Avon Place, Poston. 

-grNQR. the purpose of introducing more exienaively 
il' in many important respects, uu entire new 

mode or preparing and mounting Mineral- Teeth on 
plate, the merits of which, it is confidently believed, 
will be Tound to greatly exceed the usual method oi 
preparing them, the subscriber has been induced to 
offer such term, for a limited time, as will not only 
give to the public generally an opportunity of testing 
the practical value of his theory, but will offer a rare 
opportunity lor the poorer classes, whose means aru 
. i- ...... i, dim I nrin too limited to pay the usual price demanded. The 
new principle is not only applicable to small cases ol 
two or more teeth, but is peculiarly and especially a- 
dapted to whole and half sets, where the alveolar or 
dental ridge has become uneven and irregular, by the 
absorbing of some parts more than others. In all 
such cases, it wiil be readily seen hy an examination 
of the jaw, that carved work in blocks, prepared ex¬ 
pressly for each case, is necessary, for restoring that 
which has been removed by absorption, and for bring¬ 
ing out the cheeks and lips to their natural and uni¬ 
form fullness. .The difficulties to ho overcome tit 
whole and half sets, so far as the proper 1m m is con- 
re nod are thus fully met by this mode, and it is not 
possible to accomplish it so perfectly hy any other 
men ns. it is the want of thin ingeniously wrought 
block-work, to laniody the defects above referred to 
that bo many are unsuccessful in giving satisfaction in 
their plate-work.—especially in whole and half sets 
Another advantage of carved work—and one oi grea 
importancestoo, is its cleanliness. Unless the teeth 
are moulded to fit the plate in the most perfect man¬ 
ner, the liner particles of masticated loud, with the 
liquors of the mouth, will, us a matter of course, pass 
be tween the teeth and the plate; and after bemg re¬ 
tained there a few days, it being! impossible to re¬ 
move them, will invariably become offensive and 
taint the breath. Another advantage of paramount 
importance which the carved work has over that oi 
single teeth is, its perfect articulation. Each tooth 
should meet its opposite in the most exact manner in 
masticating food; otherwise, the whole work will 
prove a source of continual annoyance, hy its insta¬ 
bility, faliiiw down, and other inconveniences, only 
known to those who ltavo worn them. There are 
other advantages in this style of work, that can only 
he understood and appreciated, by an examination ot 
specimens that may be seen at the subscriber’s office 
which the public are respectfully invited to examine 
for themselves. They consist of whole and hall aets; 
and a variety of cases of smaller magnitude, w ore 
croat difficulty in execution is overcome. They an- 

not fail to excite admiration from all who are pleased 
with elose imitations of nature, and would inspire a 
confidence in their merits, that tho wearing ot them 
would only tend to strengthen. 

notice. „ , 
Call and examine fur yourselves. 

I-Ie also keeps constantly on hand and for sale, a larg 

tock of manufactured 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and anv order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 

iaRUSSL\TKON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
may be found at our establishment. 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTEB.S; JAPAN and 

BRITTANNIA WAKE. 

ARNEY WILEY, 
Lowell Street. 

sept 2G 

"SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER 
205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 

(Second Door East from the Market,.) 
SALEM, Mass. 

JOSEPH WALLIS 

WARE-HOUSE. 
205 1-2 

his frienrls and the public, that he keeps constantly on hand 
. , _ii _,-.r nov, anrl fasti inn able 

- “> “aWe 
which he will sell at the lowest cash pricesi.artong which may be found, 

Portland, Me., Nov. *ith, 1843 
Sir : Please send us one gross of Lorraine's Pills, 

we have sold all vve had last. They have given very- 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had no 
fault, found with them whatever ; but, on the contra 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I ,think we 
c.ould have quite a number of higniy respectable cer 
t.licates from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, 
E. MASON. 

winter arrangement: 
N and after Monday, October I2lh, 184f 
leave Eastern Railroad Depot, Eastern 

Commercial street, Boston. 
Pol Salem, 7 1-4,9, am. 12 1-4, 21-2; 3 i-! 

and 6 p.m. 
Newburyport 7 i-4 a.m , 2 1-2, and 4 14 
Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 4 1-2 pm. 
Great Falls, 7 1-4 am. 2 1-2 r.ar. 
Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., and 2 1-2 PM. 

And for Boston, 
From Portland 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 

Great Falls N. fi , 9 a. m. and 1 4-4’ p 
Portsmouth 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2*pm 
Newburvp’t 8 1U3-4* AM. and 6 1-4 
Salem, 7 3-4, 9 i-4,' 10 1-4, 11 3-4,’ 

2 1-4, 5, ?# PM. 
#0r on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1 2, 9, 10, 11; pc 

2, 4, 4 3-4, 6 1-2, P.M. 

Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4, 10.1-4 

3 1-4, 4 1-4, and 6 3-4. P.M. 

JOHN KINSMA 
oct 17 Mastei oLTranspopfs 

Winter Arran gcmeW^ffif the 
DANVERS AND SALE 

HOURLY COACHES 

jpHE Danvers anti 
L Hourly Coaches i 

K'onauction with the E 
^Railroad, leave Dan vex 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win¬ 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Boston 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtue 
of Lorraine's Pills, I ftad no faith whatever, but I 
look them, and it is a solemn fact that when.I had 
t aken but eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirely 
left me, and I have remained well ever since. 

N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time 
and that on going to bed. 

Yours respectfully, 
\7. M. HALSTAL 

Salem at the following hours, 
viz ; 
Leave Danvers at 7 L4 A.M Leave Salem at 

“ “ 8 3-4 “ u 
<t << 9 3.4 « i (( 
« >t ii i_4 it u 
“ 1 3-4 PM. “ “ 
tt tt 2 3-4 « it 

tt ct 4 i_2 tt tt 

a ct 5 1-2 tc tt 

tt tc 6 1-2 w tt 

For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Josep] 
sore in Danvers, and at the Essex House am 
Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

UU"Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on 
bh terms. SYMONDS A T! 

oct 17 tf 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head! 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to 
aise my hand ; the bones were in different places 
esiroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 

ae brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— 
rno-medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
dam LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 

stlbpmmediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 
Respecifully, your ob’t serv’t, 

JAMES CODSON, Esq. 
Bath, Maine. July 16th, 1844, 

I VVFlnc| 

°‘b” ^ ^ 
found in his line of business. /ir nnFO 

GJu (J L/i o. r i 

will do well to call. Clocks repaired in a iauhiul mannei, and at short notice. 
F E A i LI E K o . 

Live Geese and common, a great variety. 
PALM LEAF , , 

For tilling under Beds, f.the best article now in use.) constnmly on hand and for sale as above. 
R K N L U Jx lit 

J.W. 

FURNITURE 
Manufactured to order at short notice, and on most reasonable terms, and in the most modern style. 

Looking-glass plates re-sett. 
Furniture repaired and re varnished. 

raleful for past favors, solicits a continuance of the same. . ma V 

1HIS wonderful compound combines MED 
1CAL POWERS over all other preparations ever 

o ruled lor the relief of those diseases for which it is rec-j 

TERMS. 
Up to January 1, 1817, tho following terms will 

be sir icily observed for all cases of plate work from 
tt single tooth to a whole set, viz. When a fit and 
finish of the work are produced, to the satisffiction 
of the person for whom they were made, the charge 
will be simply the cost of tho materials used m their 
construction, which wilt bo less than one lmll the 
price usually pa'id; and after wearing them six months 
if perfect satisfaction is not then given, the teeth may¬ 
be returned, and the amount paid for them will be 
refunded. Old plate work that has been worn with 
•much inconvenience, will he exchanged for ew, on 
paying a small difference. Ail other branches of 
Dentistrv, such as Filling, Setting on Pivot, Cleansing 
Polishing, Regulating, Killing Nerves, Extracting, &c., 
wiil bo attended to in the most thorough, faithful and 
scientific manner, and on the following terms, viz. 
For filling common sized cavities with gold, $1; For 
other kinds of Filling, from 50 ceuts to $1; For set¬ 
ting on gold pivot, $2; For Cleansing. $2; Extracting 
25 cents. Examinations and advice gratis. All oper¬ 
ations warranted. 

Carved work in block for wholo and half seta will 

omuiended, such as headache, dizziness, sleepiness, noise, 
in the Head, bad taste in the mouth, nausea, or sickness 
in the stomach, loss of appetite, indigestion, Dyspepsia 
fever and ague, pain after eating, sour stomach, heartburn, 
inundice costiveness, determination of blood to the head, 
piles, coughs, colds, pain in the side, back, limbs; and 
mints, rheumatism, all chronic diseases, scrofulous hu 
mors, Salt Rheum, and all Cutaneous eruptions of the shin, 
general debility, &c. ^ . • , 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is paid 
ticularly recommended in cases of INDIGESTION andj 
DYSPLP51A. The following are some of its distressing 
symptoms, palpitation of the heart, heartburn, loss of appe¬ 
tite, pain after eating, languor, melancholy, restlessness 
ty<;. It will cure the worst diseases of 

Rheumatism, 
and will eradicate mercury Horn the system infinitely fast¬ 
er and better than the common Sarsaparilla preparation. 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is, as 
all must be aware, from the ingredients of which it is com¬ 
pounded, the best as well as the safest 

Spring and Summer Medicine 
now efore the public. Spring and Summer are the sea- 
ou when 

Jaundice Complaints 
are most prevalent. The symptoms of these complaints 

are 
Drowsiness, Dimness of Sight, eye. 

It has proved itself a most astonishing and effectual 
remedy for the worst of all maladies, 

The Piles, 
hecauses it cleanses and enables the stomach, to discharge 
nto the Bowels, and causes a free circulation, and regu- 
ates the whole system, and thereby prevents 

Coshvencss. 
In cases of Costiveness either of recent or long stand 

mg, it has proved itself effectual after all other remedies 
have failed. , 

Scrofula, or Kings Evil, 
and all other eruptions of the skin^are caused by the im¬ 
pure state of the blood, and to have pure blood a medicine 
should be occasionally taken. The Panacea is wonderful 
in its elfecta for purifying and 

Cleansing the Blood, 
and is therefore a preventive for all eruptions of the skin 
and will eradicate 

Humorg 
of long standing, and in fact is requisite for tho promotion 
of 

Sound Health 
from the most exhausted constitutions. 

For sale by JAMAS KIDDL’R, Jr., East Boston. 
Danvers, by J. Shed and S. Proctor, Jr. . 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 
BURGEON DENTIST, 

SALEM, 
respectfully give notice that he has 

removed from his old stand, oposiie the City 
Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied hy A 

bo got up for other dentists on reasonable terms. 
“ * 8. STOCKING, Surgeon Dentist. 

Aug. 15. 

CAMEO PINS.—A variety of new patterns, just 
received and for sale low, at 213 Essex street, 

oct 21 WM- ARCHER, Jr. 

In 

ECEIYED THIS DAY, at No. 2 Allen’s Build- 

BOOKS 
likeness- r 
“Ladies’ Casket,” an elegant gift book— “J; Headship, 
by a friend -tom Youth:”—a variety of Toys, Song 
Books, Alphabet Cards, tf-c. Ac. 

Also—just out of the press, the li Wreck of the 
Glide," a true narrative of thrilling interest to the 
citizens of this vicinity, as three of the most promi¬ 
nent actors in the trying scenes of this Shipwreck 
and subsequent Captivity were our own townsmen and 

neighbors. ■ 
Call and see. S. DODGE- 
sept 26 

PLATED BASKETS. 
SILVER PLATED FRUIT and CAKE'BAS- 
k9 KETS, a variety of patterns, chased and plain, just 
reeeved and for aale tow at 222 Essex st, opposite the 
First Church, Salem. WM. ARCHER, J«. 

aprli 1 

E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all operation in 
Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-manlike manner 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith¬ 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to. furn¬ 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in want 
of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 
with or without Gums, has been found to be satisfactory and 
successful as combining beauty of finish and adaptation, 
with all the requisite of mastication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render 
them serviceable for many years, and also to the regulatio 
of Children’s Teeth. 
N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH 
POWDER. ' jan 31. 

IfA SJHIONABLE UPHOLSTERY WARE 
ROOMS, [Near the Museum] 

159 Essex Street, Salem. 
OBERT H. FARR A NT avails himself of 

-w- the present opportunity to return his acknowledge 
ments to those families for whom he has had the honor ot 
doin-T business, and begs respectfully to inform them, and 
the citizens in general, that he has discontinued conduct¬ 
ing his Upholstery business at the ware house of Messrs 
Kimball & Go. and has opened the above rooms, where it 
will be his constant study to merit a share of public patron- 
age, by strict attention and keeping those new and elegant 
articles of Furniture usually found in the Upholstery Ware 
Rooms in Boston, such as chairs, Sofas, Ottoman,Tabour¬ 
ets, Window Seats, Fire Screens, Transparent and F rench 
Shades, Gimps, Cords. Tassels, Fringes Window Curtain 
materials, Matrasses, Feather Beds, &c,&c. 

Particular attention paid to mounting the Tapestry 
work of ladies, in chaste aud elegant frames, &c. 

Carpets of every Ascription made up. 
Essex street, April 25, 1846. ___ 

ASHLAND HALL. 
r§nbi3 Hall may be obtained by the term, of 
-H- a sngle evening, on applicaion t 
jun 7 pjiDiui-mri CHLUILS3 SIM ONDS, FosterSt. 

uiENCE CHAIN.—500 yards twisted and 
n straight Links Fence Chains, just received and 

for sale low by 
sep; 12 

J 4- H. HALE, 
215 Essex street. 

SR1TANMA WARE.—Just received an invoice 
of Britannia Tea and Coffee Pots, Castors, etc. 

comprising a great variety of patterns, which are ol- 
fered very lpw far cash at 222 Essex- at. 

nov 28 WM. ARCHER, Jr. 

ALFRED A. ___ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor sR raw 

Office in Felton’s (Late Osborne’s) Built.mg, i (Late 
Danvers, March29th. lf 

WILLIAM D, NORTHEND, 
Attorney ancl Counsellor at Law. 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Warren Bank. 
Danvers, Sept 29, 1815, 

ATS. 1000 bushels prime Eastern Oats, jus 
received by the schooner Aurora aud for sale by 
r TMl-l- rii. Ttr_._I.„nt Knl/Mn_ rmu 2R JOHN DIKE, 27 Water street, Salem. nov 28 

MEwy> JEWELRY'The subscriber has 
just added to his former assortment of JEWELRY 

some ‘entirely new styles of Pins. Also on hand, a good 
assortment of Fob and Guard Chains; Bracelets; h Hi¬ 
llings: Lockets, &c. &c. 

aVJewelry of every variety of pattern manufactured to 
order at short notice. WM. ARCHER, jr. 

out7 222 Essex st. Salem. 

A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., 

April 20th 1944. 
Sir,—For the last few months I have been affiic 

ad with a severe pain in both sides, at limes .so hard 
chat I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one 
day that I was cured immediately upon taking one 
dose of Dr Lorraine’s Pills. J, BROOKS. 

Sir. I could rP the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
1 omit more. 

New England Office and General Depot, No 10 
Brattle Square, Boston. 

Lynn, Dec. Ylth, 1843 
Sir) I have sold all the pills I last had of you 

please send another lot immediately. The sale 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 

they are becoming very popular. I sell more and 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One' 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
finds any fault with them ; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to the house and bed, a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Xor 

where 
time. 

Pills!! I mi< 
the cures have 

;ht name 
been as \ 

many other cases 
;reat, but have not 

Yours respectfully, 
JE.F. MARSH- 

AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stignson 

North Parish—.'M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Heniy Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold, 
Topsjield—B. P. Adams 

PERIODICALS. 
R. L. CHANDLER is Agent Tor the follow 
ing Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub 

seviptions :— 
Graham’s Monthly Magazine 
Godev’s Lady’s Book 
Columbian '* 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated “ 
Democratic Review 
Whig “ 
.Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Sears’ Pictorial “ 
Littell’s Liviving Age 
Knickerbocker, New York, 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family Circle 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 
The-Artist of America, 25 cents per No, 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

11 Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt's Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’a Magazine, Monthly, 
He also receives subscriptions for the following 

and has for sale single copies:— 
Olive Branch, Weekly Bee. Uncle Sam, Yankee, Street¬ 

er’s Weekly Star, Flag of the Union, N. Y. Weekly Her¬ 
ald, Tribune, Mirror, .Emporium, Morris’s National Press, 
Philadelphia’ Saturday Courier, London Pictoiial Times 
and Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine, 

Mr. C. will attend to any orders lor Binding 330OSSS 
titl FjOlBI fxiXiBTS with promptness. 

S3 00 
3 00 
3 00 

3 00 
. 3 00 

3 00 
5 00 
5 00 
« 00 
2 00 

6 00 
5 00 
1 50 
1 00 
J 00 
2 00 
1 00 

3 00 
2 00 
3 00 
7 00 
l 00 
J 00 
3 00 
5 00 
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POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND C 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of their custome 
taken the lower part of the shop recently oecupit 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 
s-aXiEM. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of 
solicited. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDM'J 

Daguerreotype Miniatures 
H E subscriber announces to the citizens c 
vers and the public generally, that he 

prepared Hu hold the mirror up to nalure, am 
the very age aud body oi the time, its form t 
lure” at the rooms,in the rear oE Dr. Nichols 
deuce, where he respectfully invites ladies anc 
men tocall and examine specimens. 

Pictures taken without charge, unless per 
ling, wish to retain their likenesses, which 1 
not expected to do, unless perfectly satisfied w 
execution. 

Likenesses taken in any weather and neat 
cases, Ac., wnh or without coloring, and fit 
to those who wish to retain them at the v 
charge of ©l to $2. 

No efforts will be spared to please the r 
tidious. E. H, BALD 

Dan vers, Oct 31, 1846. ^ 

Mm Danvers Express and 
Wag'esa 

If EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sur 
Accepted.) 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Pool 
cobs’ store Danvers, and No. 1 Fulton stree 
ton, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F. T( 

April 19, 1845. 1 dy 

OSBORNE & WHIDD.EN. 
Painters, Glaziers & Paper 

NO 10 PARK STREET, 
DANVERS. 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MA 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, 4 
inch 29 Iv 

Watch and Clock Repairii 
r|nHE subscriber won Id inform the citizens 
JL vers and vicinity, that he has establisl 

self at 
No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 

for the purpose of carrying on the Watch an 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict atte 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a 
patronage. N. CON 

N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, const! 
and. # 
South Danvers, Aug 30,1845. _’ 

Essex Mechanics M. F. Ins. Co. 
Office No. 203 Essex Si. 

HE Essex Mechanic Mutual Fire Insuh- 
_ anck Company givo notice, that they continue to 

issue, policies on property not considered extra hazard¬ 
ous for any term of time, from one month to live years, at 
the customary rates. 

J. C. PERKINS, JP re s’t, 
A. Brooks, Sec’y. 
may 30 W. D. NORTHEND, Agent for Danvers. 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Mam Street, Dam 

EEPS constantly on hand, a good 
ment of 

SADDLES AND TJARNESSE 
of every kind anil quality. Also—Fire Buckc 
Leather, Rivettcd Double and Boot Top Travellln 
Common Hair do., Valisou aud Carpet Bags, Chai 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, an 
most reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, or all kinds and quali 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Hat 
he found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly pr 
Dartvers, June 7, 1345. ly 

AMPS.—Oil, Fluid and Camphette Lamps, side 
hanging and stand. Also, Girandoles of new 

and beautiful patterns,—Also, Camphene and Fluid 
of the first quality, at J <£• II HALE, 215 Essex 
street. oct 24 

RACE CHAINS of Extra strength and Extra 
Length, just imported and for sale by 

oct 24 J rf II HALE 

NATHANIEL JACKSON, 
Stune-* wtler, 

No. 1L St. Peter Street, Salem, Ma 
AEBLE and Slate Grave Slones, M>or 
Marble Hearths, Soup Stone for Gra 

all kinds of work usually found in such an e 
merit. 

N. B. STOVES of all descriptions lined/® 
Stone on reasonable terms, 

(XT3 Persons in want of anv of the above a 
GRAYE STONE WORK, in particular—» 
the same twenty per cent cheaper than 
from those who go prowling through the cotin 
jng off their refuse stock, and have no know 
either stock or business. 

EA BEANS, of prime quality, for 
JOHN DIKE, 27 Watcrstreet., & 

\ 



VOLUME II. DANVERS, (Mask.,) SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 
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DANVERS COURIER: 
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, 

In Lvnt’b Bt/ildinh,—Under Ashland Hadd, 
At One Dollar and Difty cents a year, 

IN ADVANCE. 
^.rySkigUi copies five cents each. 
|,ryAUvEltTISEMENTS inserted on very fuvora- 

Ible terms. 
GEO. R. CARLTON, Editor. 

ICPBOOK, FANCY AND JOB PRINTING.^ 
Books, Pamphlets, Cards, Ball Tickets, Billets, Circu¬ 

lars, Show Bills, Deeds, Labels, Blanks, all kinds, 
Auction Bills, Hand Bills, Billheads, Catalogues, Bnnk 
Checks, Bills of Lading, etc., etc., executed at short 
notice, and on the lowest terms. 

‘But you are not loft alone.’ 

‘Yes I am, thank goodness.* 

‘Thanks for such an affliction! Oh, uncle!’ 

'I did not think I should live 46 say that; but ono 

can’t always foresee what he will como to.’ 

| stupidity in Buying aught about it to her, as her sensible 

halure would lead her to construe my motives unfavora¬ 

bly. But what could I do ? I paced, my room that 

night in agony. She, who##*,! so fondly loved, I had 

I left in tears, and my foriish heart fancied liar weeping 

foCltlL 
FAREWELL TO THE YEAR. 

Ilark, friends! it strikes—the year’s last hour— 

A solemn sound to hoar; 

•<701110, fill the cup, and let us pour 

Our blessing on the parting year.. 

The years that were, the dim, the gray, 

Receive, this night, with choral hymn, 

A sister shade ns lost as they, 

And soon to be as gray and dim. 

Fill high; she brought us both of weal and woe, 

And uearor lies the land to which wo go. 

On, on in ono unwearied round, 

Old Time pursues his way,- 

Groves bud and blossom, and the ground 

Expects in peace her yellow prey; 

The oak’s broad leaf, the rose’s bloom, 

Together fail, together lie; 

And undistinguished in the tomb, 

Howe’er they lived, are all that die. 

Gold, beauty, knightly sword, and royal crown 

To the same sleep go shorn und withered down. 

IIow short tho rapid months appear, 

Since round this board we met. 

To welcome in the infant year, 

Whose stur hath now for ever set! 

Alas! as round this board H ole, 
I think on more than I behold, 

For glossy curls in gladness Bhooic 

That night, that now ate damp and cold. 

Thank heaven, no seer unblcsl am I, 

Before the time to tell, 

When moons as brief once more go by, 

For whom this cup again shall swell. 

The hoary mower strides apace, 

Nor crops alone the ripened ear; 

And roc may miss the merriest face 
Among us, ’gainst another year. 

Whoe’er survive, be kind, as we have been. 

And think of friends Unit sleep beneath the green. 

Nay, droop not; being is not breath; 

»Tis fate that friends must part; 

Bnt God will bless in life, in death, 

The noble soul, the gentle heart. 

So deeds be just, and words bo true, 

We need not shrink from Nature’s rule; 

The tomb, so dark to mortal view 
Is Heaven’s own blessed vestibule; 

And solemn, but not sad, this cup should flow, 

Though nearer lies the land to which we go. 

UPON TIIE DEATH OF A WIFE. 

Whoe’er, like me, with trembling anguish brings 

His dearest earthly treasure to these springs; 

Whoe’er, like me, to soothe distress and pain, 

.Shall court these salutary springs in vain; 

Condemn'd like me, to hear the faint reply. 

To mark the Tiding cheek, the sinking eye, 

From the chill brow to wipe the damps of dentil. 

And watch, in dumb despair, the shortening breath;— 

If chance should bring him to this humble line, 

Let tho sad mourner know his pangs were mine, 

Ordained to lose the partner of my breast, 

'Whose virtue warm’d me, and whose beauty bloss’d 

Framedgevery tie that binds the heart to prove, 

Her duty friendship, and her friendship love. 

But yet, remembering that the parting sigh 

Appoints the just to slumber, not to die, 

The starting tear I checked,—1 kbsed the rpd,— 

And not to earth resigned her, but to God! 

jRisccUcmiL 
[From tho Saturday Emporium.] 

NED, THE BACUELOR. 
B Y KATE. 

•Bachelors are queer fish—that’s poz. I knew one 

,once who got up a determined woman-hater, but before 

nightfall took unto'himself a better half by all odds Un¬ 

cle Edwards tried most lustily to console his nephew for 

the sudden loss of a dear friend, as the reader will soon 

leayn, if he have patience to analyse his logic. He is 

quietly smoking in his room, when Harry enters, whom 

he cordially bails with a-— 

‘Give me your hand, Harry, I can feel for you. I 

Rad a friend' once.’ 

‘Had?’ 

‘Yes, had, (Give me the bottle.) I speak in past 

|ense, for it belongs to things long since departed.’ 

‘Wera your loss like mine, you could not treat so 'tho lonS hm,rti awaJ’» vvilh nni)0 to comfort her. To- 
• ward morning I threw myself upon my bed, and slept 

from very exhaustion. When I awoke, it was quite late. 

I hurried down spiritless, and wretched. As I threw on 

my cloak—preparatory to a call on Lucy—the waiter 

gave mo a letter which had beon left early that morning. 

In my carelessness I thrust it into thy pocket, and has¬ 

tened to the dwelling of my betrothed. Judge of my 

surprise, when the bell was answered, Von being told that 

Lucy was engaged and could not see me. I had been 

admitted at ull hours; engagements had been heretofore* 

but secondary affairs, and no wonder hi it that I was 

thunder-struck. 

‘Well; I went home, and for lack of something to do 

pulled out the letter I had received in the morning. In a 

moment I recognised the writing, and congratulated my¬ 

self on the prospect of understanding why Lucy had re¬ 

fused to see me—while I felt vexed at my carelessness 

in not noticing the superscription before. 

‘Hastily breaking the seal I began to read, but ore my 

eye had traced three lines, I threw it down in a rage,— 

Give me the wine, I beg; I’m not in a rage now, if I do 

look furious; I’m over that, thank heaven! Here, Hur¬ 

ry, I have preserved the letter as a specimen; you may 

read, while I prepare for a renewal of the subject’ 

‘But where shall I begin?’ 

‘Read it aloud if you please; I fancy it would sound 

well in a book.’ 

‘Here it is then listen;’ 

‘Dear Edward:—I presumed you will not be sur¬ 

prised, if, after the communication of .yesterday, I 

should tell you that upon the whole, I have concluded 

our intimacy has been sufficiently protracted for the good 

of either; I have felt for a long tiino,jhe unsnitahleuess 

of our association—though I had hoped all objections on 

my own part would he obviated in time. This, however, 

I now fear, will not he the case| nnd as, by tho change 

in your circumstances, yomfcjnfi find it necessary to on-, 

gage in some employment, I would wish to he no bar to 

your pursuits or happiness. Of course you will not with¬ 

draw from us entirely. Ma will he delighted to see you 

at any time, and I’m sure I shall always he happy to 

reckon you among my friends. The funiliarity of our 

past intercourse warrants me in subscribing myself as 

heretofore. Your friend, Lucy. 

Thursday, Dec.—, IS—.*' ! 

Cool, isn’t it?’ 

‘Yes, uncle, too cool for a woman.’ 

‘Humph! They are regular northwesters sometimes, 

as that letter can testify-. And that too after all her 

care, her devotion J might say. But no matter now: I 

rather think Her ma has me still on her list of friends— 

though I never called to see. I had walked into Ipvo 

with both eyes open, instead of tumbling as most people 

do; so I had nothing better to attend than to walk out.— 

Lucy, my Lucy, so loving, so kind, so devoted, was 

mercenary, after all, and-—* 

‘Are you eertuin, uncle, that she wrote that letter? It 

does not read like a woman’^composition.’ 

‘Certain! Nothing could be more certain; and beside, 

in less than three months she married a man twice her 

age. I had a narrow escape, you must confess; but 

since then I hnve abundant occasion for thankfulness.— 

Had she died I should have mourned her loss, called her 

an angel iio doubt, and fotrnd comfort in so doing; but 

believe me, ITnrry, woman is the world over—cool and 

calculating. If sho is beautiful, so much the more 

reason why she should. Jm.Jioartle.ss; and, don’t take, 

offence, Harry at my saying it, but I must conclude you 

have occasion rather to congratulate yourself than to 

mourn. But hark, did some one rap ? Just open the' 

door, Harry and see wind’s wanted. A child! Why, 

this is not a doctor’s olfice;had5pt you better call next 

door?* 

‘Please sir, hut tho lady who sent me said you would 

come with me.’ 

‘Who sent you, child? and what does the lady 

want ?’ 

‘She is ill, and thinks yon would like to see her.’ 

~‘A woman, Harry! Presuming, like all hex sex; hut 

wait here till I come back, No doubt it’s some one who 

has five or ejx children apd plenty of poverty; but ive 

must not let her suffer. Hero, give me your hand child, 

andtell me what is the lady’s name ?’ 

‘I don’t know, sir, and mother don’t know, either; 

but she says yon’ll know her very well. It’s only a Jit¬ 

way ’ * * * * ' * 

We don’t love to tell a story twice, so if it please you 

dear reader, we will save ourselves the fatigue of fol¬ 

lowing our friend and listen to his account of adventures, 

when he joined his nephew on his return. 

‘Well, Harry, what do you think ? Yon guessed 

rightly, when you said Lucy never wrote that letter.’ 

‘I was sure of it, A woman may be coquettish, but 

neyer cold,’ 
‘We’ll not discuss that now, but I’ve seen her; she 

is ill; is dying. She tells me, (how this rough wind af¬ 

fects one’s eyes) that her father wrote the letter, then 

stood by while she copied it. As for her marriage, it was 

to save her father from ruin. Her husband offered his 

aid if the marriage conld be effected. 

She consented and has maintained a rigid silence un¬ 

til now. But, Harry, though she was so near her end, 

sho assured me there was one wish unfulfilled, and 

dear as is the past, she was anxious to fulfil an office or 

kindness for one whom she is quite sure was once dear 

to me. Bless her for a true woman, Harry, Here, 

great a misfortune so lightly.’ 

‘Humph! Perhaps wo estimate differently.* 

‘But she was so gentle, so good. Oh uncle, could you 

but have known her.’ 

‘Perhaps I did; but at any rate, I once fancied I 

knew one equally gentle and good. I lost her, and since 

then, I have found this,* seizing tire wine bottle, a 

most excellent comforter.’ 

*A poor substitute, surely. Can I ever reconcile my¬ 

self to the loss ? Never, never!’ and here poor Harry 

leaned his head upon his hand and wept. 

‘Nay, bo a man, Harry; time will serve to efface 

what a dozen pretty girls are already trying to do.’ 

‘It is all in vain, I assure you." Forget my Lucy! No, 

indeod! Were I to love again, it would be the cherished 

virtues of the dead, rather than the real virtues of the 

living.’ 

‘Better tell a woman you love her for her similarity to 

a deceased namesake. Tho sex must have altered a- 

mazingly, or, she would send you to your dead treasure 

with but little ceremony.’ 

‘Why should you speak thus lightly of sorrow? I 

must be because you never loved.’ 

‘May he, may he; but I did something vast!ay like it 

once. If growing foolish is a symptom, I had the 

disease most decidedly; and what’s worse, took it the 

natural way. Shall I tell you how I recovered ? Anoth¬ 

er glass! Ha! ha! ha! I can laugh now, but I eould’nt 

always. Are you ready ?’ 

'Yet, uncle; go on.’ 

‘Well—but stop a moment; did you say your lost 

love was named Lucy ? * 

'Yes, Lucy?—poor Lucy!’ and Harry heaved n 

sigh. 

I ‘To begin, then. I was younger once though yon look 

' as if you doubted—and found myself possessed of cer_ 

tain notions, very much like those I have sometimes 

heard you express. For instance: I fancied woman was 

to bo loved for her virtues us well as beauty, and longed 

to call an article of the kind my own. I was rich 

enough to support a wife respectably; handsome enough 

to please the most fastidious, and wise enough to satisfy 

the ordinary class of mammas, who measure brains by 

the length of one’s purse. Among so many pretty girls 

ns I chanced to be thrown, I found it difficult to make 

a selection. There was Mary with her mild blue eyes, 

brown hair, pale cheek, and graceful step; I declare, 

ITnrry, I couldn’t help hut love her for her very quiet¬ 

ness. "When I spoke to her, she would look up from 

under her long eyelashes, so gratefully, I could hardly 

resist the impulse which prompted me to take her to my 

heart. 

‘Then there was Kate, a wild rogue, who tensed my 

life out, and at the Bame time kept me nibbling at her 

hook without the chance of even tasting the bait—and 

Ellen, and Susan, and Emma, and Jane, and I don’t 

know how many more, all such loves, that for the life of 

me, I could not conclude to propose to one, at the risk 

of losing all the rest. While I hesitated one after anoth¬ 

er quietly stepped aside, to do the honors of some lucky 

fellow’s table. All but Mary—I never could tell ex¬ 

actly, what became of her. Sometimes, I fancy, she 

loved me; and the consciousness of loving unsought, 

made her fearful lest she should betray herself, and so 

for safety sho withdrew from the society we were both 

accustomed to frequent. I may be mistaken, as your 

smile plainly insinuates—but at the same time I’ve a 

right to my thoughts. But no matter: there was one, a 

bright creuture, as—as—as—yon need not Bmilc, you 

villain—herself, und nobody else. Her name* was Lucy! 

don’t start, and turn pale. She loved me, and—yes I 

did-—I believe I loved her. We used to meet frequently 

and somehow it so happened we were thrown together a 

great deal. In course of time I found myself very un¬ 

ha pjfy anywhere else but in her society; and, as the 

world goes, I proposed and was accepted. About this 

time, I fell ill;* and Lucy like a faithful/woman, cheer, 

fully lingered about my bed ministering to my thousand 

Wants, as woman only cau. When her soft white hand 

was gently laid upon my burning, throbbing brow, I for¬ 

got nil the pain in the delight of consciousness of her 

love, and vowed a thousand times to live only for her 

sake, and count all my efforts too poor to repay her for 

such kindness. My illness was protracted, bpt then I 

should have, been willing to be ill an age, with so gentle 

and loving a nurse. About the time I recovered, came 

those unlucky reversions in trade. As I said before, I 

was tolerably rich, apd had invested half my fortune in 

business. Loss fol lowed loss, but at the same time, I 

had enough left to meet the wants of a reasonable man. 

I frankly told Lucy of my ill-fortune; but she had as¬ 

sured me so often that she loved me for myself alone, 

that I felt confident my losses would be no-bar to our 

happiness. True, I could not support her in the style I 

had contemplated; but loving hearts, I thought, were 

riches in themselves. She looked pained as I told niy tale 

and when I had done, buried her face in her pocket- 

handkerchief, instead of Tny bosom. I was afraid she 

felt pained at the idea she might fancy I had cherished 

in regard to the purity of her attachment to myself, rath¬ 

er than my possessions, and hastened tp assure her of 

the motives .which had prompted roy communication, In 

vain did I assure her of my, nuabated love, and my de¬ 

termination to retrieve, as flir as possible, my fallen for¬ 

tune. My efforts to comfort her were unsuccessful, arid 

fipr once I left her with a heavy heart, I blamed my 

burn that letter ; I’ll take back all I said. I feel my 

heart warm toward her as in days of old.’ 

‘But her husband, uncle!’ 

*0h, never mind, he knows all about it.’ 

*A remarkable roan, to allow an old lover to stand 

confessor at his wife’s dying bed.’ 

‘Don’t be too fast. She did not ask me to marry her. 

Did I say so ? She told me that Mary, my blue-eyed 

Mary of old was with her, and what’s best of all still 

loves an old fellow like me. True to herself, she says 

she has so schooled herself to the duties of life, that she 

has outlived the depth of the affection she cherished for 

me. 1 he uniform kindness of her husband has won her 

regard (no wry faces at the mutability of woman’s love,) 

and she can bear, nay desires to see me the husband of 

another. She sent for me without Mary’s knowledge or 

consent. I have seen her—and—in fuct, Harry, I’m a 

married man!’ 

And so Uncle Edward had a friend; nay more, an af¬ 

fectionate companion, and cheerfully acknowldoged he 

loved her for her virtues alone—though Harry’s sly looks 

sometimes intimate that early predilections and pretty 

blue eyes are somewhat in the fault, if it be possible for 

bachelors ever to possess any such qualities. 

For the Courier. 
HISTORY OF ASTRONOMY. 

No. l. 

The early history of Astronomy is involved in much 

obscurity. That it is the oldest of the sciences, we 

should naturally infer from the fact, that its field is the 

heavens',*—tho spacious canopy hung out to the gaze of 

every sentient being and written all over by die finger 

of God, with tho bright insignas of his power and glory. 

The elements of this science could not have failed to 

attract the attention of even the earliest inhabitants of 

our world. The movements of some of the heavenly 

bodies, the fixity and peculiar lustre of others, the bright¬ 

ness and glory of the Sun, the constant changes of the 

Moon, so observable to the unassisted eye, and especial¬ 

ly riie phenomena of eclipses, could not have failed 

to awaken the spirit of inquiry in the mind of a reason¬ 

ing being, even in the rudest state of society. 

From what was spoken by the Deity at the time of 

creating the celestial luminaries, “Let them he for signs 

and seasons,” some have infered that it Is probable the 

human family never existed without some knowledge 

of Astronomy. The Jewish Rabbins, indeed, pretend 

that Adam, in his state of primeval purity and holiness, 

understood the nature and motions of the heavenly bodies; 

and Josephus informs us, that Seth, the son of Adam, was 

n teacher of this sublime science. However little confi¬ 

dence we may place in the vagaries of this superstitious 

and traditionary historian, still other and more authen¬ 

tic authors, give us many intimations of the early culti¬ 

vation of astrouomieal science. There is however one 

thought which Josephus connects with the astronomical 

studies of the Antedcluvians, which is worthy of notice, 

viz: the longevity of the men of those times. He sup¬ 

posed that this length of days was given them, that they 

might muke greater advancement in the studies of Geom¬ 

etry and Astronomy. And when we consider the entire 

absence there of scientific knowledge to guide and help 

the students, and reflect that all truth was acquired 

through the slow and tedious process of observation and 

discovery,—that it lay hidden in the unwrought quarries 

of Nature, that a broad seal was placed upon every leaf 

of her vast volume, wo cannot feel at liberty to scout as 

wholly visionary, tho supposition that the extreme lon¬ 

gevity of the fathers of our race, was a special boon 

from Deity, for the perfection of science and discovery 

of truth. 

Passing from these few observations upon-the general 

subject of the early date of Astronomy, lot us proceed to 

examine brief!}', the claims to early distinction of tills 

science of the ancients. 

And, first to China,—the oldest daughter of antiquity. 

On the building of the tower of Babel, Noah is supposed 

to have retired with his children bom after the flood, to 

the north-eastern part of Asia, when bis ’descendants 

peopled the vast Empire of China. says Dr. 

Long, “may perhaps account for the Chinese having so 

early cultivated the study of Astronomy; their being so 

well settled in all admirable policy, and continuing so 

many years in the Worship of the true God,” The van¬ 

ity of this people, has, indeed, prompted them to pretend 

a knowledge of Astronomy even more ancient than the 

flood itself; but as Noah was probably the founder of their 

Empire, this pretension is absurd. Tradition however, 

is current among them, of their having been taught this 

science by .their first Emperor, Fo-hi,, supposed to be 

Noah, whom Keinpser informs us discovered the motions 

of the heavens, divided time into years.trod months, and 

invented the twelve Sigus'of the Zodiac, which they still 

distinguish by the following names: l. the Mouse.*; 2. the 

Ox or Cow; 3. the Tiger; 4. the Hare; 6, the Dragon; 

6, the Serpent; 7. the Horse; 8, the Sheep; 9. tho Mon¬ 

key; 10. the Hen; 11, the Dog; 12. the Boar. They 

pretend to have made many early observations; but a 

few only, loose and disconnected, and mixed with absurd 

notions, are all that can he obtained by plodding through 

dry and uninteresting volumes of ilia Astronomical his¬ 

tory of tliis nation. Whether they borrowed their no¬ 

tions from Egypt, or originated them themselves, will 

perhaps never bo known with certainty. , 

We are informed by Du Haiti, that In the province of 

Honan, and city Teng-Fonng, which is nearly In the 

middle of China, there is a tower upon the top of which, 

it is said, Toheon-Cong, the most skill fill Astronomer 

that ever Chinn produced, made hia observations. He 

lived 1200 years before Ptolrney, or more than 1000 

years before the Christian Era, and often passed whole 

nights in obvserving the heavens and arranging the ataF 

into Constellations. lie used a large bross table, planed 

horizontally, on which was fixed a long upright plate o. 

tho same metal, both of which wore divided into degrees 

By these ho marked the meridian altitude of tho heaven- 

ly bodies and; thence derived the timea of the Solstices* 
&c. 

The present state of Astronomy in China la undbubU 

edly low, and the foolish ceremonies connected with the 

observance of an eclipse, show them to be bo closely en- 

tangled in the meshes of superstition, as entirely to pr&i* 

elude much advancement in any science 

To spend much time amid the darkness of those early 

ages, whose light, coming to us through the mists of ceru 

turies, shines but dimly, would bo neither pleasing nor 

profitable. A few remarks relative to the Astronomy 

of a fow other nations, and we" leaVo for the more fertile 
fields of modern times. 

Mr. Bailey, a writer of much note, has given great 

antiquity as well as proficiency in this science to the In¬ 

dians. That they early cultivated the science iff Astron¬ 

omy there can be little doubt, but that thoy can count! 

upon tho antiquity ascribed to them by this author, vro 

should be slow to believe. According to him they can 

date some of their observations as far back ns 3100 years 

before Christ, and he even seems to think that they cal¬ 

culated eclipses by means of observations taken more 

than 5000 yeurs ago. They made use of the Metonin 

cycle of 19 years, and their system of the world was 

much better than Ptoimey’s, ns they placed tho Sun in 

the centre and supposed Mercury and Venus to revolve 
around him. 

Tho Americans also lay claims to great antiquity in 

Astronomical knowledge. They made use of Solar, in¬ 

stead or Lunar motion in computing and dividing time. 

The Mexicans seem to.have a curious predilection for 

the number 13; which seems to grow out of the fact, ac¬ 

cording to Abbe Clavigero, that they acknowledged t& 
principal Gods. Their shortest period is composed of 

13 days; their cycle of 13 months, each of 20 days; 

their century of 4 periods of 13 years each. They were 

acquainted with Hie excess of the Solar above the Civil 

year, but this they also balanced by adding 13 days in 

52 years, thereby retaining their favorite number 13. 

X. Y. Z. 

A Backward Cow Ride. 

During the Revolutionary War, when a corps oF the. 

American army were encamped near the borough of" 

Elizabethtown, N. J., an officer who was more of a dev¬ 

otee of Venus than of Mars, paid his addresses to a la¬ 

dy of distinction, whom he was in the habit of visiting 

mghtly, in the cultivation of the kindly feelings which 

love so cordially inspires. On a discovery of the repeat¬ 

ed absence of the officer, and of the place where inter- 

v.ews with his dulcina were had, some waggish friends 

resolved to play off a handsome trick at his expense, 

winch should deter him from a repetitkn of his amorous 
visits, 

Hie officer, it appears, rode a very small horse off tfra 

pony kind; which he always left untied with the bridle.’ 

reins over hia neck, near the door, in order to mount and, 

ride off without delay, when the business of courting and 

kissing was over; and the horse always remained until 

backed by the owner, without attempting to change his 

position. On a certain very dark night, when the officer 

had, ns usual, gone to pay his devotions to the object of 

his affections and enjoying the approving smiles of the 

lovely fair one, his waggish companions went privately 

t> the door of the house where the officer was, took his 

bridle and saddle from the horse, which they sent away* 

placed the bridle on tho tail, the saddle on tho back, and 

the crupper over the horns of a quiet old cow, who Btood 

peaceably chewing her cud, near tho spot. Immediate¬ 

ly thereafter, they retired some distance from tho house, 

and, separating, raised the loud cry of alarm, that the 

enemy had landed and were marching into the village. 

Our hero, on hearing tills, took counsel from his fears, 

and snatching a hasty kiss, he shot out of doors with the 

velocity of a musket bail, and mounted into the saddle 

with his back towards the head of the cow. and plunge 

ing his sharp spurs keenly into her sides, caused her to 

bawl out with excessive pain, and she darted off in her 

best gallop towards the camp. Tho officer, still plying 

bis spurs with all his wine and love on board—finding 

himself hurried rapidly backwards, mnugre cf all his ef¬ 

forts to advance: and hearing the repeated bawling* of 

the tortured beast, imagined that,he was carried off by 

magic, and roaring lustily that the devil had 

got him—-anil .vyas thus carried info the very centre of 

the camp' 

ffhe sentinels, hearing the noise, discharged their 

pieces and fled; Mid alarm guns were fired—the <|rums 

beat to armfi^^riijfficers IrifUtheir quarters and 'ori$t* 

turn out! out^ with p)l JJjp strength of their lungs. I’he 

soldiers started fr om their sleep as if a gbost had crossed 

their dream—and the whole body running half naked, 

formed as qulok a# possible in gallant disks bilee, prepar i 

ed to rape] tho terrible lnf&der. When lo! the ludicrous 

sight soon presented 1 their eyes, of the gallant 

officer, moun^^p|%8^Srith his facB towards her tail 

Her tongue hanging, out—her sides gory with the gouging 

of the spurs, and he hirasolf almost deprived of reason, 

and half petrified with horror. A loud roar of laughter 

broke from tho assembled band, at the rider and hit 

steed—the whole corps gave him three times three hear¬ 

ty cheers as ho bolted into camp. He was carried to 

his quarters in triumph, there to dream of lover’s meta¬ 

morphoses, backward rides, stem-way advances, and 

alarm of invasion, rind thereby to garnish his mind with 

materials for writing a splendid treatise on die ppyel ftfl* 

yentu'm of a co\v story, . ■ % 
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,v s, Mr, Hudson’s lecture. 

^K^piffector©•‘at the Lyceum, was delivered by Mr. 

11. N. Hudson, the celebrated delineator of *the principal 

'characters in Shakspeare. Notwithstanding .the teoture 

was nearly two hours long, he retained the fixed-attention 

of the audience to its- close. This may be owing to the 

marked^ecul-farity ofhnanner as well as ta the4 originali¬ 

ty and power of his descriptions and criticisms. To one 

who has not heard him, it would be difficult to convey 

■any good idea of this peculiarity. His sentences are 

* short, pithy sayings, rich in meaning and abounding in 

wit and eareastic humor. These sentences he holts out 

ffine aCter another in rapid -succession,.Teqmfmg tO'T.etasn 

their meaningths closest attention of1 the hearer. He 

begins each sentence and runs it through w-iftLa rapidity 

which makes the hearer ulmost think it a single word 

* without any division but syllables and drives; through it 

hi a loud tone of voice, until near the close when he 

■stops abruptly—makea,a pause-—then lowers his voice al¬ 

most to a whisper and " pronounces the remaining words 

deliberately ’and impressively,.syllable by syllable. We 

will endeavor to convey some idea of his manner in what 

we may further say in. relation to his lecture. The rea¬ 

der will bear in mind that the first part of each sentence 

M prqpounced in the rapid manner above described, while 

the italicised words are .spoken in a lower and drawling 

tone. 

T-he-personal-appeaTance-of-the-leeturerHmay-be-call- 

od-good-b ut-i t-is-not—-pre-pos-sess-ing. He-may-even 

be-said-to-a ppear-sometimes-awkward-if-not— un-gain- 

, He possesses-great-critical-acunfer.-md-he—knows, 
it, Ile-is-an-enffiusiadt-^f-Shalcspeare—and wants every 
■body else to be, He-thlnks-Othello-the-soul-of-honor-and 

Desdeinona—cm an-gel. Both-of-them-were-the-inno- 

cettt-victlms-of-the-vijliftn-lago’s-—dev-il-try. Othello 

and—Desdemona-were-fitted-for-each-other-not—because 

they-were-alikc-but-because-they-were—dif-fer-ent. 
The ahovo-is enough to recal to one who has heard 

Mr. Hudson, a recollection of his manner, but all who 

wish to obtain any just notion of it, must see for them- 

eclves. He throws out his jets of wit and wisdom __ 

each rapid succession,, in such sententious aphorisms and 

with such, knowledge of bis own perfect command of his 

eubj.eGt,..tbat' the hearer is entranced into admiration of 

the speaker’s-power, if h'e cannot assent to all his posi¬ 

tions. Mr. Hudson is ultra-conservative in his opinions 

like all who have undue reverence for the past, and has 

ao sympathy whatever with the movements for social re- 

ftrm which distinguish the present day. On the contra¬ 

ry ho sometimes goes out of the way to bestow a severe 

blow on -tbs- backs of what he would call the modern 

high priefefs oft.a false—phi-lan-thro-py. 

Since writing file above, we learn that a strong desire 

h1,a been exp/essed by many* to hear one or two more 

lectures- from-Mr,*.Hudson. We regret to hear that the 

existing engagements of the Lyceum will absorb all its 

funds and prevent that institution from employing him. 

We would however suggest whether a slight fee of ad¬ 

mission from the holders of Lyceum tickets, together 

with the single admission money which may be taken at 

the door, would not procure him. His lectures have al¬ 

ways drawn large audiences and, we learn that the halls 

of both the Lyceums in the north part of the town were 

crowded to hear him. We doubt not if the experiment 

were tried iti would be perfectly successful. 

The Social Gathering. 

Wo call tho attention of our readers to the “Card” of 

the Ladies of the Benevolent Society, which we publish 

in another column and hope lhatnothiftg will be wanting 

on the part of the public to ensure not only a pleasant 

evening’s enjoyment but tho means requisite to enable 

the Society to persevere in its laudable efforts to supply 

the destitute with the comforts or life. We have reason 

to fear, that, although the Society has been in existence 

almost a third of a century and has pursued a carefer of 

active benevolence, seeking worthy objects of its char- 

ity,. stlllr that it has been so quiet and unobstrusive in 

its movements, that: many persons who would gladly 

Have |aflbrded it- encouragement, have hardly been a- 

wnre of'its existence. We think that one good .effect of 

tb«f gathering will be to .create an interest in its objects, 

add to its list ofinembers and place it in a position of 

permanent prosperity. 

We cannot but feel assured that our citizens will gen¬ 

erously. respond to* the invitation to provide the proper 

quantity of refreshments for a large company. It must 

bo apparent to all, that there will necessarily be some 

expenses incurred, and as it is very desirable that all 
the receipts from the sale of tickets should go into the 

treasury of the Society,'these contingences ought to be 

provided for. We think that many gentlemen wonld be 

quite willing to contribute a trifling sum each, for this 

purpose, and although the Ladies have withhed in their 

ca-d a«y solicitation for such assistance, we do not doubt 

it would be thankfully received. 

We are pleased to* learn that tho arrangements for the 

Festival are going on successfully and the only regret is, 

that-owing to tho limited capacity of the hall the number 

of tickets for sale must be reduced to such a degree that 

.some may bh disappointed by not gaining admission.— 

We lehrn that the. Post Office department promises to 

yiold-a good revenue, as several large mails have already 

been received, filled with letters directed'to our citizens, 

am! several heavy mails from a distance are daily expect¬ 

ed to arrive. Indeed, we are assured that the business 

at Mr. Dodge’s Post Office Wifi bear no comparison with 

what wifi be transacted at the establishment at the hall. 

We hope none of neighbors will fail of calling for their 

Jetters,. as- we Have Beard of serious losses and disap¬ 

pointments caused: by people neglecting to call at the 

A Chalstmas Present. 

On Christmas morning, “and that right early,”" one ofj 

our subscribers informs us .that an opening his door, he 

discovered on his step a large package. The first thought 

which naturally suggested itself to his mind was, that 

Kriss Kringle, St.. Nicholas, or Santa Claus,, had desig¬ 

nated him as the recipient of an unusual bounty. He 

therefore hastily raised the bundle and began carefully to 

open it, 

“When of a sudden, potatoes wonder! 
From the [package] burst asunder,” 

the “form divine” of an innocent babe, white as the 

fleecy snow, “and like-a sheep,dumb before its ■ikeaft'ers*, 
so it opened not its mouth.” Surely "here Nvai a predica¬ 

ment for a man who “loved mercy,” and no wonder 

that he was for seme moments at a loss what step to 

take first. Had our town-authorities imagined that there 

ever weald be within its borders, a mother, who should 

so disgrace her sex as to forget her suck-in child, they 

would have made provisions in their alms-house for a 

foundling apartment, but they never dreamed it. Our 

friend however found that his bowels of compassion 

yearned strongly towards the child and though naked he 

took it in, feeling satisfied that no child, of such tender 

age, being about as large aa a babe of a few days, thus 

exposed to the atmosphere. The infant has had the 

best of care for the past week, and our friend wishes us 

to say to the parents, * 
■“Mourn not for the child 
From thy tenderness riven. 
Ere a stain on its purity fell; 
To thy questioning heart, 
Lo, an answer is given— 
Ts it well with the child \* ‘It is well!’ ” 

And unless they call immediately and pay charges and 

take it away, he shall in keeping with the practice in the 

Southern States, sell the child into bondage, with this es¬ 

sential difference, however,—he will exchange it for 

tin-pedlar’s ware; he thinks it will weigh about a dozen 

pounds, more or less—worth three cents a pound for old 
rags. 

For the Courier. 

Capt. Bunker’s Patriotic call for Volunteers. 

Tune. Scots who have with Wallace bled. 

All people now in want of bread* 

Who work abhor, yet must be fed, 

Behold the path of fame outspread 

Beyond tfee Bio Gfande. 

Now’s the hewf- now’s the minute. 

Take the track, there’s glory in it,— 

•Stump along, you’re sure to win it. 

Beyond the Bio Grande. 

Yes! Future Fame, you’re sure to win her. 

Unless,—perhaps, some bloody sinner 
Claps a ball your stomach in, or 

Head, on the Rio Grande. 

But never fear ’mong wounds and pains. 

The blowing oat of your dear brains 
On Mexico’s imperial plains. 

Beyond the Rio Grande. 

From Nimrod down to Leatherstocking, 

Shooters of yore, or present talking. 

Ne’er could, or can set them a walking 

Beyond the Rio Grande. 

It is to “conquer peace” we go, 

(At least the President gays so,) 

And the darned Mexicens to show 

Beyond the Rio Gr-ande.^ 

A rumor has been current in this town for a few days, 

that there had been un attempt by an Irishman named 

Daws, to shoot another one.. The only foundation for 

this report that we can learn, is, that Mr.. Daws who has 

been employed as a watchman in die Tannery of A- 

Sonthwick, while on duty usually had in his possession 

a loaded pistol. A few days since his wife expressed to 

him some anxiety lest injury might happen to her child¬ 

ren, (being herself unwell) by carelessly leaving his 

pistol in the house, upon which suggestion, being him- 

seif “half-cocked,” he stepped to the doer and “blowed 

out” the charge, which first struck the ice, then glanced 

through a pane of glass into a neighboring house. This 

caused his arrest for an attempt to shoot his neighbor.— 

We understand that his examination will take place to¬ 

day atthe Salem Police Court. 

Something that they ought to know,- 

What joys from liberty do flow, 

So that to give it them, we go 

Beyond the Rio* Grande. 

To carry peace, our glorious part is, 

How to do it, that our art is. 

Ready, ready! who to start is 

To go to the Rio Grande. 

For -the Uourter. 

CbiiteSajAateA Railroads* 
The approaching Session of the Legislature has already 

so Far awakened the spirit of enterprise, as to put in mo 

tion numerous petitions for farther Railroad accommoda¬ 

tion. Already have we the rattle of the engine nod the 

sound of the whistle, on the Essex Railroad track, from 

Salem to our village; but -something more is wanted.— 

We want a direct oommuni cation with the Interior coun¬ 

try, and with Boston, the principal place of our business. 

The difficulties incident to the transportation of merchan¬ 

dize on the Eastern Railroad, will forever prevent that 

Road affording the accommodation to our citizens, that 

they have a right to demand. And the probability is, 

that they will not be easy., until they find it in some oth¬ 

er direction. Two prominent routes are uow offered to 

remedy these inconveniences. One starting from Dan¬ 

vers and passing through the western part of Lynn and 

Saugus, and Malden to Boston, a distance of about 16 1-2 

miles : Another, -starting from the*same point in Dan¬ 

vers, and passing through Lynnfield, South Reading and 

Malden to Boston, a distance of about IS miles. In the 

one case, 12 1-2 miles of new road are to be built—in 

j the other, 8 miles of new road only would need to be 

built. A double track, being completed from Boston to 

South Reading, cars from Danvers could pass over the 

Maine Extension Road without any delay. We have 

ever been anxious to have'the road through Lynn com¬ 

pleted; but when we take into view the comparative ex¬ 

pense of the two. routes, and the probable chances of 

their being completed and put into operation, we are by 

no means certain that our citizens would not do well to 

concentrate their efforts upon the proposed route through 

South Reading. This will afford, all the advantages of¬ 

fered by the Malden route, and many that cannot be 

found in that direction. It will so connect with the pro¬ 

posed new route to Lowell, as* to be of immense import¬ 

ance to the County of Essex. We think it only needs 

examination to command approbation. 

police. This is truly a heart-rending affai 

Ate circumstances are considered, Mr, Ci 

man of great genius, a loving husband and f; 

much esteemed by those who know. him. 

temperate in his habits, and the above desf 

upon those whom he loved most, is attribute 

pointed hopes which he had fondly cherishe 

the inventer of a Hollow Mortice Chisel, wb 

hibited at the Franklin Institute in October 

Invention was highly spoken of by our most e 

'chanics, as it deserved to be. Some one, he 

before him in obtaining a patent and this la 

powerfully upon bis nftnd. We had Forgotter 

that Mrs. C. was also very “badly cut in he 

hands, in her attempts to get out of her hnsba 

The physicians, last evening, entertained soi 

her recovery.—[Phila. Sun. 

Who for Polk,, and pay and duty, 

la honor ’s road will plant his loot, he 

Shall have a musket now andpooty,. 

To go to the Rio Grande, 

We are indebted to the Secretary e£ the Common¬ 

wealth for a copy of the Abstract of the Returns from 

Banks and from the Institutions for savings in this State, 

on the first Saturday of October, 1846. Also, for a 

copy of the Registration of Births, Marriages and Deaths 

in Massachusetts, for the year ending April SOth, 
1846. 

He’ll help to blow their towns to fractions. 

Help to break some heads and crack shins,— 

Thus “compose their jarring factions,” 

Beyond the Rio Grande. 

Come and ’list and glory choose ye. 

Come ye heroes, ragged, boozy, 

General Tayler wants to use ye 

. Across the Rio Grande. 

Pluck up your courage, show your'spunk, or 

If you shake, go and get drunker, 

Then come straight to Capt. Bunker, 

And list for the Rio Grande. 

Second RailroadMeeting in North Read¬ 

ing.—The adjourned meeting of the citizens of Danvers, 

Middleton, Lynnfield, Andover, Wilmington and Read¬ 

ing, in favor of a Railroad from Salem, through Danvers 

and North Reading into the interior, was held at How¬ 

ard’s Hall in North Reading, on the 22d of December 

The meeting wits very folly attended and most ably ad- 

dressad by several gentlemen. The reports of the 

engineers, the large and increasing business now done in 

the vicinity of the proposed route, the proposals of con¬ 

tractors to grade the road, the readiness of ihe land 

owners to give their land and'take stock—all combined 

to prove the contemplated road to be the most advanta¬ 

geous ever surveyed in this State. 

The following resolution and votes were passed; 

Resolved, Uiat the petition should be presented to the 

Legislature of this State, at its next session, to charter a 

railroad from Salem through Danvers, Middleton, Lynn- 

New Games-.—We have received from t1 

ers, Messrs W. & 8. B. Ives, a new Ga 

“Comical Converse,” which is played with c< 

trated by a set of queer looking figures who 

talk together in a most amusing mannt 

Game is said to have been invented by “Solo: 
backs.” Some of the answers to the question 

are well calculated to split the aides of the p 
their drollery. 

We have also received from .the same publ 

nother new Game, entitled the “Menagerie or 

Beasts.” This is also a pack of cards with 2 

gravings of animals and is not only well calc 

entertain the little folks but instruct them, as 

knowledge of the habits and peculiarities of thi 
represented. 

Dombey and Son,*—We have received No. 3. of 

this interesting Tale from the pen of Dickens.—This at¬ 

tempt of that justly celebrated writer promises thus far to 

equal in interest and style any of his previous efforts. The 

edition published by Bradbury & Guild is beautifully il¬ 

lustrated, and we think is superior to any we have 

seen. 

Internal Navigation. 

On looking out of the window of out office one day 

this week, our attention was attracted by a small crowd 

around a very large boat on runners and drawn by a 

team of six horses, which had halted in the square. It 

proved to be one of the U. S. 24’ oaredbarges intended 

to be used to land troops on the coast‘of Mexico. It is a 

long, shallow vessel, with very little keel, and will com¬ 

fortably hold from 150 to 200 men. It will measure a- 

bout 45 feet long by 12 broad, and is intended for shoal 

watep. It looks as if it might easily be capsised, but 

in such an event it was provided with a long strip of 

wood eaeh side on her bottom, to which the men might 

cling until relief could be obtained. This barge was 

built in Newburyport and was contracted for to be deliv¬ 

ered bofore the 1st of January. The builder was un¬ 

willing to risk her carriage by water and so took this no¬ 

vel mode of land navigation to ensure her safe delivery 

in time. 

Post Office. 

We also learn that those of the company who wish to 

indulge in the luxury of id dcreams may do so and at the 

same time aid the receipts of tho evening, as this article 

is to be on sale under the direction, and for the Benefit 
the Society, 

Accidents—Last week, we understand, one of thto 

laborers on the Essex Railroad, near the Crowninshield 

farm, had his thigh badly fractured by the falling in of 

a bank of frozen earth-near-Which he was excavating. 

And this week, one of the hands engaged in pile- 

-driving, had his face badly bruised by being struck acci- 

«nlally with a wedge from the machine. 

tCPIo the Court of Common Pleas, sitting at 

Ipswich, nearly fifty indictments for violations of the lj- 

censo law were presented by the grand jury. The Eas¬ 

tern Rail-road Co. also stand indicted for a nuisance at 
h^.r bridge in Newburyport. 

Essex Rail Road. 

This undertaking is rapidly approaching its completion 

as far as South Danvers, but little progress seems to be 

made on that part of the road from this village to North 

Danvers. At the entrance of the tunnel in Salem the 

workmen are busily engaged in removing the wall by 

which the connection may be made with the-Eastern R, 

Road. Satisfactory arrangements on account of dama¬ 

ges having been made with the Proprietor of the wharf 

at North Bridge, the road has been extended over it and 

only requires the filling up of the embankment between 

that place and the Acqueduct point, to enable the loco¬ 

motive and cars to pass over the road into the Salem 

Depot. Although the present condition of the road will 

not warrant the expectation that our Representatives will 

be carried over it to take their seats in the Legislature 

we may safely presume that every effort will be made to 

get it ready in season to convey the petitioners for the 

Malden Rail Road o Boston, to advocate their undertak¬ 

ing before the General Court. 

Washiugtoh Bunker’s Rendesvous 

You’ll findin Spartan Avenue, 

William Tell Sk; ;teen^-two,. 

Hurrah for Ijty Rio Grandfc- 

1 . ° 
the meeting houses, to Ballard Vale and Metlmen. Al¬ 

so, from North Reading to a point on the Eoston and 

Lowell Railroad, at or near the depot in Wilmington. 

Voted, That Gilbert Tapiey. Esq. of Danvers, Ben- 

THE CONGRESSIONAL ELECTIOI 

We have the proud satisfaction of announci 

election of Hon. Daniel Pv King, onMoikb 

a majority over all competitors of between Foil 

fifteen hundred votes—the largest majority he 

yet received, and at *a time when no other que 

that of his,re-election disturbed the political 

The result is as satisfactory as it must be gra 

Mr. King, conveying to him, as it does, the mos 

decided and emphatic expression of the approi 

course by his constituents. The details as far aj 

will be found below. 

SECOND DISTRICT, 

Special Election—-Monday, Dec.! 

Reading,- be a committee to present said petition to the 

Legislature, to obtain counsel, aftd to uso all measures 

necessary to secure the incorporation of the proposed 

roads. 

Voted, That Aaron T. Ilewes and Eliab Parker, Esq. 

of Reading, Rev. M. Durgin and Joseph Bond of Wil- 

GEN. SCOTT’S DEPARTURE FOR THE 

SEAT OF WAR. 

Correspondence of the N. Y. Tribune. 

Washington, Nov. 26, 1S415. 

The sudden departure of G*|- Scott for the Brasos mington, £r. Clark and Jo^Marfohd,EsqT^ofAndover" 

Santiago, has caused some sarpri^and much speculation. Benjamin F. Martin and Elisha Hutchinson of Middleton 

I call it sudden, for although it had been for some time William Smith and Jeremiah Coney, Jr. of Lynnfield5 

whispered that he might be ultimately despatched to the be a committee “of ways and means ” to collect funds 

seat of war, it was notTmally determined by the Cabinet and pay the expenses incurred in accomplishing the ob- 

unti! Saturday, that his departure should be forthwith.— Jects of this meeting. DANIEL PRATT, Jn. 

On that evening he gave a farewell supper to a party of FREDERICK F ROOT 

his friends, but our citizens generally, were In profound Secretaries 
ignorance of the matter, until he was on his way to 

Wheeling.” | From Mexico. The Courrier des Etats Unis, pub- 

King. . Dike. Go 
Beverly 296 67 2. 
Chelsea 190 52 
North Chelsea 49 19 
Danvers 416 52 SI 
Essex 34 55 
Gloucester 147 123 17 
Hamilton 54 11 
Ipswich 306 43 
Lynn 450 250 * 
Lynnfield . 
lVL rblehead 240 : $ Malden 80'.', ~ 59 
Manchester 56 31 
Medford 1L8 62 
Middleton 

j j?ockport 94 97 ' 35 
Reading 164 33 5( 
Saugus 
South Reading 

25 31 

Stoneham 75 113 14 
Salem 933 117 ec 
Topsfield 69 15 
Wen ham 45 3 

Total in 20 towns 
For Mr King, 
For all others, 

3571 1533 292 

ICing’s majority in 20 towns, 

The General’s departure was rather hasty. Wonder bsbed at New York, contains some interesting informa- 

if there was a plate of Soup on the table, atthe “fare- ^rom Mexico, not published elsewhere. Letters 

well supper.”! have been received from Mexico, and among them are 

two from Generals Santa Anna and Almonte. Santa 

It will be seen by our advertising columns that Messrs Anna writes from San Luis under date of November 24, 

Covert & Dodge, assisted by the Twin Sisters— anc* in his letter puts at rest the conjecture, that he had 

Misses Macomber, will give a Concert at New Mills left San Luis to protect the capital-—a movement which 

This Evening, and on Monday Evening, at Upton’s Hall does not seem to have entered into his plans, in the ulti- 

in this parish. The following notice from the Salem Ad- mate success of which he expresses great confidence, 

vertiser, will serve to prepare all who may have an. opr an^ states that he believes firmly the chances at the 

portuuity of listening to them for a rich musical treat:— present time are in his favor. He avows his deternikm- 

“A Novelty Rich and Rare!-—The Concert this tion to make the war an interminable one, and to die 

evening at Mechanic Hall, is for the benefit of the Twin rather than to accept a dishonorable peace. 

Sisters—Misses Macomber. These ladies together 

with Messrs Covers & Dodge, those excellent Vo¬ 

calists, have been drawing crowded houses in this city 

for the two last evenings, at the above hall. The twin 

Sunday School Exhibition. 

The Sabbath School connected with the First Univer- 

salist Society, at New Mills, will give a Concert on Sun¬ 

day, (To-Morrow) Evening, commencing at 6 o’clock. 

The success which has accompanied the previous sim¬ 

ilar endeavors of this School, encourage the belief that 

this will sIbo be an interesting occasion. 

Councillor from Essex. 

"Wo &6e by the Salem Gazette of yesterday, that 

AsahEl Huntington, Esq., of Salem, is spoken of] 

to supply the vacancy in the Governor’s Council from 

this County. There fe no man in the County belter fit¬ 

ted for this station than Mr. II. His character and stand¬ 

ing will give him a commanding position in the Council, 

and we can but hope that he will be selected. 

IC'PWe learn from the Salem Gazette, that the 

North Church and Society, in that city, have voted to 

invite Mr. Octavius B. Frolhingham, late of the Theo¬ 

logical Scboel at Cambridge, to become their pastor. 

Ross of the XT. S. Brig Somers—Capture of Ameri¬ 
cans by the Mexicans. 

Off Vera Cruz, Dec. 9, 1846. 

. . . T . , One of the most afflicting calamities of the war occur- 
sisters are number one singers. It is really worth a nine- red yesterday in the loss of the brig Somers, which 

pence to look at them. The two, we should judge, foundered near Green Island, with the loss of Passed 

weigh over four hundred—and are worth their weight in Midshipmen Henry A. Clemsen and John Ringold Hyn- 
gold. Their proportion is excellent. Their execution on son> and more than 30 of her crew. 

the violin and violincelio as an accompaniment to their That any escaped is due to humane exertions' and 

voices, is the greatest curiosity we have had the pleas- intrepidity of the British, French and Spanish officers of-j 

ure of witnessing fora long time They have a benefit j,e squadrons lying at Sacrifieios, who, notwithstanding 

this evening, as our readers will perceive by a look at tfoe fearful height of the sea, and the rage of the gale, 

our advertising columns. Hent several boats each from the principal ships to the 

The “Silver Moon”—a quartette, as sung by the rescue. Twenty boats are said to have been out. 

Sister and Covert & Dodge, last evening, was most J6 oat Df 39 have drifted ashore, one of whom 

beautifully executed Mr. Covert’s rich tenor voice is sel- died from exposure. Eight men went ashore on hen- 

dom surpassed. Mr. Dodge, the sorrow killing, mirth coop8} near VeraCruz, after having been in the water 

provoking original, is worth double the price of admis- 39 hourSj and were taken prisoners of war by Mexi- 

sion aside from the rest. Go early if you wish to get a can8< 

good seat.” 
1 Shocking Attempt to Kill a Wife.*—On 

Leaving South Reading, Lynnfield and Middd 
be heard from, which, at the last ejection, gave 
jqfity of only 39 against Mr King. In every to 
heaH from, there has been a net Whig gain, 
would notibe surprising if the remaining town? 
slightly increase Mr King’s majority. In all the 
but three, King’s majority over Dike (Loco) is 
THOUSAND AND TH1RTY-TIIEE! The tri 
complete and overwhelming. 

Mr f- Mr King’s own town, Danvers, gives him a n 
of J73. Mr Dike’s own town, Stoneham, give 
Whig gain of 43*—enough, with a score arid 
spare, to have elected his competitor! 

The official rerult of the November election 
follows, viz:—King, 3,636; Dike, 2,773; Gott, 
others, 618.*—Reg. 

Mr Palfrey it is thought is elected in the Fouri 
trict, by a small majority: 

Heavy Verdict.—A verdict of $1500 damages Sunday evening at about 8 o’clock, a man, named 

was awarded, on Thursday last, in the District Couit, James Culberson, residing in Lewis st., running from 

against the owners of the steamboat Cutter, in favor of Schuylkill Sixth to Seventh below Market, made a des- 

one of the sufferers, (a Mraj. Collins,) by the explosion perate attempt to murder his wife under the following 

f that vessel at our wharf-, about two years since.— circumstances : It appears that he was shaving himself, 

[Pittsburg Journal. 

A Warning to Boys,—Four boys arrived here 

yesterday, in fetters, from Western New York, in charge 

of an officer, to be confined in the House of Refuge._- 

Two of them are white, one a negro, and the other a 

mulatto. Their ages are from 9 or 10 to 13 or 14._ 

They had been guilty of repeated acts of theft and other 

villany. Depravity is written upon their countenances 

in legible characters.—[N. Y. Journal of Commerce 

29th. 

“What makes taters so high ?” inquired an old lady 

of thy market man, as she was purchasing. “Oh, the 

ivar, ma’am." “But, do they fire latere at the Mexi¬ 

cans.3” responded the old lady; “why, that is funny.” 

and his wife, who has lately had an addition to her fam¬ 

ily, was sitting along side the bed in the same room with 

him, when lie was suddenly seized with a fit of insanity, 

and sprang at her, threw her down across his knee; and 

inflicted a deep wound in her neck, just below the left 

ear, and half way round the throat, but fortunately did 

not cut any arteries or veins. A little girl, his daughter, 

cried out, “Oh father, don’t kill mother,” when he 

dropped liis victim on the floor and ran after Ills daughter. 

She escaped into the street, and finally secured herself 

in a neighbor’s house. During his absence, Mrs. Cul¬ 

berson escaped from the house. He then in his bare 

feet, bare head, and shirt sleeves, ran down Market 

street to the wharf, distant about one mile and a half, 

and as he was about to jump into the river lie was res¬ 

cued from the inevitable fate of drowning, by oue of th 

HOW TO SPELL CAT. > 

Sometime during the last war with Great Brib 

— regiment of infantry was stationed nelr Be 

Old Doctor M-(peace to his ashes!) was sur 

the regiment. The doctor was an otd gentleman 

precise and formal manners, who stood a great cl 

on his dignity of deportment, and was, Jn his ow 

motion, one of the literati of the arihy, Neve 

he was fond of a joke—provided always, it was ] 

petrated at his own.expense. 

It is well known, in the ‘old school,’ that at tli 

meneement of the war a number of citizens w 

pointed officers in the army, who were more not 

their chivalry than for the correctness of their ori 

phy. The doctor took little pains to conceal his coi 

tor the ‘new set,’ 

One day, at mess, after the decanter had perl 

sundry perambulations of tho table, Captain L- 

bravo and accomplished officer, and a great wag, rc 

ed to the doctor—-who had been somewhat severe 

remarks on the literary deficiencies of the new offi 

‘Doctor M-, are you acquainted with C 

G-?’ 

‘Yes, I know him very well,’ replied the doctor 1 

one of the new sot-but what of him’?* 

‘Nothing in particular,’ replied Captain S-*~ 

have just received a letter from him, and I will 

you a dozen of old port that you cannot guess i 

guesses how he spells Cat.3 
‘Done,’ said the doctor, ‘it’s a wager.’ 

‘Well—commence guessing,’ said S—, 

‘K-a-double l.’ 

‘No.’ 

‘K-a-t-c.’ 

‘No; you have missed it again,’ 

‘Well then,’ resumed the doctor,—‘C-a-double 

‘No, that’s not the way; try aguin; it’s you! 

guess.’ 

‘C-a-g-h-t.’ 

‘No,’ said S——, ‘that knot the way; you hav 

the wager.’ 

‘Well,’ said the doctor, with much petulance of 

ner, ‘how does he spell it?’ 

‘Why, lie spells it C-a t,’ replied S-, vv# 

utmost gravity. 



^Amidst the roar of the mess, and nlnroat choking with 

1-ngo, the doQtcft* sprabg to hi* foot,. extlaiming: 

Ctff lain S—, I am too old a man to he trifled with 

in ills manner.'—JV*. If* Spirit of ike Times. 

Tim Annual Pamphlet, containing (lie Transactions of 

th^^S^fcgriculluhtl Society for the yrufr 1846, line 

booh published, and Forwarded hy order of the 

Secretary,"" to the Trustee a in the several towns 

of *he $#imty 'for the use of the members of the 

Softly. Any member can obtain a Copy by culling on 

sfiePresident, Treaaurer or Secretary of the Society.— 

It \vHl be found to contain much'useful instruction for 

practical 'farmers. 

. Tho Haverhill Banner says: “Onr staple manufacture 

—brognns and other shoes, are on the rise, and the de- 

jrtttnd aeerns to be greater tlinn it has been Tor some time. 

A start in this manufacture will of necessity give a little 

more activity to the leather business, which has not 

been lower f|g many years than for sometime past. * . 

I '^Gdrrespondcnls.—‘A voice from the BuftonWood-a, 

H»ili appear in our next. 

Positively 'for One Night. MESSRS. COVERT & DODGE, ami the Twin 
Sisters, Misses Matiomuku, will give 

ONE CONCERT AT CITIZEN’S IIALL, 
New Mills, THIS (Suiurdny) EVENING, consisting 
ol Vocal and Instrumental Music. 

Admission 12 1-2 cents. 'Doorsopen at 6 ohftflek, 
Concert to commence at 7. For particulars, see pro¬ 
gramme. jan 2 

CONCERT. Messrs. COVERT Ac DODGE, in connection, 
with the Misses Macombeiis—Twin Sisters, 

having just returned from their Southern and West¬ 
ern tour, would respect-fally announce to the citizens 
of Danvers, that they will give one 

mum) musical entertainment, 
at Upton’s Hall, on MONDAY Evening, Januarj 
4th, 4847. Admission 12 1-2 ceuts. 

Doors open at fl o’clock. Co ncert to commence at 
7. For particulars see programme._jan 3 

Sub-Treasury and Free Trade 
WANTED, 

ON LOW TARIFF PRINCIPLES, 
O.ppposite No II Main street, 

.Oar thanks are due lion. D. P. King, for a copy of 

Speech of Mr. Hudson, of Mass., on the portion of 

ithe President’s Message, relating to the Mexican War. 

: . MARRIAGES. 
1 In tM* town, on Sunday last, by Rev. Mr. Col lycr. Mr 
>'Ota.onNHAW and Miss Mary IIaves, both oi Danvers, 

'in Salem, Mr. gi.ua Adbott to Miss Makgabet Jane 

"McClov. 
Jn Beverly Mr. Jefferson Webster to Mm Sabah, 

Homy daughter ofCnpt. Wm. Gray. 

DEATHS. 
In this town, Doc. 18th. Mrs. Mam BXr.cn, aged 85.— 

Although she was a childless Widow, she was very dear 
■to a circle of nephews and nieces, wJro not only loved 
her. but rendered the evening of Irer days cheerful and 
pleasant, by bestowing upon her those charities and kiml- 

messes, which arose grateful to the aged and-needy,-** 
She has passed the boundary of human existence, and 
those who have been bereaved will liavo tho future con¬ 
solation of knowing that they have added to the sum of 
(human happiness, by smoothing the path toward tho set¬ 
ting sun of life, and* by causing theslKsdows of twilight to 

■bo cool and pleasant. a.w.m. 
At North Parish, Dec. 25lh, Mrs. Eiiunttr Pedrick, 

widow of the late Capt* Richard Pad rick, formerly ofMar- 
hiehead, aged 69. The subject of the above notice was 
tor many years an humble, devout, and sincere professor 

•of tho Christian religion, and a most kind and affectionate 
parent. Her children have met With an irreparable loss, 
and all who know her have lost aainoere arid (Constant 

■friend. 
"To know her was to loVe bets 
And once to know her was to love for life,"—Com. 

Ta Salem, Capt. Samuel Flint aged 74. Sarah, wife 
■of John Gardner, Esq., aged 75. Chari.es Hkn-rv Dodoe, 
■ aged 20, eldest son of Pickering Dodge. Esq. Mrs. Ma¬ 
ry ClauicriikiE, aged 88 years. 
,In East Branford. Mrs. Marv, widow of the late 

■Capt. Andrew Hatratten,aged 85. 
In Boston, Mr. Nathaniel Hooper, aged 75. Anna, 

wife of Ezra S. Uannet, D.D. aged 33. 

The following Obifunry notice was received too late 

Tor insertion in our pist paper: . 

Mrs. Mary Proctor.*—Willi regret we record the 
name of tho individual whose name appears above. She 

^possessed in an eminent degree, those qualities of mind 
and heart, which ever secure the warm affection nud 

■ good will of others. Though her sphere in life was not 
(widely extended, yet was the benevolence of her heart 
as expansive as the wants and woes of tho human family-. 
To all who could bo reached by her personal kindness, 
ahenvns over ready 'to minister, and many a sick and 
sorrowing one in her immediate vicinity, can testify to 
the warmth of her sympa thy. G,uiet und unobtrusive in 
her disposition, she moved among tho afflicted, like an 
angel of mercy, and they who mourn her loss, feel that 

'•one'has been taken from them, on whoso charities and 
disinterested love they could always depend. , A follower 

<>of Him who was “meek aide lowly in heart,” she was 
an ornament to her profession, and an honor to the 
dhurch of which she was a member, Christ was her 
“all in all.” , In him her affections centred; on him 
her faith sweetly reposed, and having exemplified his 

•' Spirit during a long life, he forsook her .not in her declin¬ 
ing years. Through bisgraoe she was enabled to view 
approaching death .with calmness—yea, with triumph, 

-and even to welcome him as a kind messenger* to bear 
•her longing-spirit to the homo of the blessed. The end 
«of the upright is peace, “not weary, worn-out-winds ox- 
mire more soft,” She has gone, but long will she live in 
tier bright example, and be enshrined in the memories 
■of those who knew her worth, and experienced her ten¬ 

derness and love.'—-[Com. 

A CARD* 
The members of the Dativers Female. Benevolent, 8a- 

Kieii/,respectfully•anndurroc to the -citizens of tibia-place 
40d :the public generally., that in •consequence of the low 

■condition ef their funds, caused by numerous applications 
fir aid.-they feci under ‘Obligations to -cull upon tho 
charitable in some form, to enable the society to contin¬ 
ue its usefulness. AlterTdll deliberation they have de¬ 
termined to make arrangements for a "SOCIAL GATH¬ 
ERING, ” the proceeds ofwliich shall bo faithfully devot¬ 
ed lo the objects of the society. This festival wdl take 
place on WE DNEBDA ¥ Evening next, Jan. Gth, at Ur* 
y-qn's I-Iael. Tickets at 25 cents each may be obtained 
at the Post Office, S. Proctor's, Dr. Shed’s, and H. Mw- 
.ttui's, until the number liiuUed is disposed of, after which 
*io more can be sold. . ' 

Ladies and gentlemen, whether members or not of the 
•Society, who feel an interest in the Object of the Society, 
are. respectfully invited to contribute] cake, pastry, fruits, 
confectionary, or other suitable articles for the*relreshment 
tables,.and a committee ol hulieB will ho in attendance at 
the hall, on Tuesday evening and Wednesday forenoon, 
to receive such as may be oJtercd. . 

“The exercises will commence at 7 o’clock. jan 2 

Temperance Notice. 
T?ev JOHN FRINGE will address the Washington To- 

tel Abstinent Society, TO-MORROW, (Sunday) Eve¬ 
ning, in the 2d Universalis! Church, commencing at 6 1-2 
o’clock. Jan s 

NEW . MILLS LYCEUM. 
> on Monday Evening, by W. D.Norihend, 
1 mencMg at 7 o’clock. jan 2 

HOWARD rENr-*-Ncrm,—i.*®. R. 
The regular meetings ol this Tent are lmlden on 

TUESDAY Evening, at <6 4-4 o’clock, ait Sanger’s Hail 
No. 11 Park St . ■ 

A uniform and punctual attendairce of the members is 
^requested, Brethren.ot Order ^e^nHted^to attend. 

J. P. Hamilton, See. tiov 7 

Monument DiWmi on No. 5,48* T, 
Will meet at MONUMENT HALL, Washington Street, 
Thursday Evenings, at 6 1-2 o’clock. A punctual atten¬ 
dance of the members js regulated. 

nov 1.4 _ MmlotiN Moityg-HY, R. C. 

MR. EDITOR.—if tjfeare anv of your 
readers who are not acqu^Bted- with my place 
fo r the sale of MATS, CmPS, and every de¬ 
scription ol FUR GOODSi will you please in¬ 
form them, that it is the Old Stand, 173 Wash¬ 
ington street, Boston.; Wholesale Rooms, 2d 
and. 3d stories. ' 

oct 10 W. M. SHUTE. 

FOUND* 
.Saturday last, Jbetween ^e^Sooth^Chttircfcv AT .uoduumy iunt,j ww» ^v.  . 'tjtiry 

Danvers, and Cuffnm's Corner, Salem, a Bur- 
FALO ROBE, The owner can have the same by 
proving pmp«ty fayingjxpen,e..iO»ap^at,0n 

to 
dec 12 

NATHAN PERSONS, 
Dangers. 

.CREWS* 1000 grcce New England Screw*, 
inst received and fur sale by 
J ADAMS & .It l CIIARD SON, 

dec 20 207 Essex street, Salem. 

Jan 2 

T UTTERS remaining in the I) auvers Post Office, 
JLi Quarter ending Dec 31> 184 6. Persons calling 
for these letters; will please say they are advertised. 
Atwook Daniel 
Ayers Joseph A. 
Allard Nancy 
Buxton John 
Buxton John Jr. 
Bray James 
Brown Mias Hanfiah E. 
Bigelow Timothy 
Butlers Urvin A. . 
Cliffm-d Curtis 
Coates W. II. 
Cram Stephen B. 
Cross Miss Hannah 
Cunningham Joljn 
Cummings Suniuol F. 
Carnes Michaol 
Ctirlis & Cnalay 
Curley John M. 
Dalton Richard 
Dwiunel Miss Selitia 
Fish William 
Fury William 
Folsom Miss Julia A* 
Flym*. John 
Grimstone Edwin f 
Goodnow Peter R 
Gould Wn\ C. 
Goold Mrs. K. 
Gould Mm Mary P» 
Gile Mrs Iiulduh 
Hinds Thomas 
Hart G, John 
Iladley Mrs. Charlotte A. 
Hodguon George 
Hatch Elijah G. 
Herrick Charles G, 
Hutchinson Miss Surah 

Mar ley Ellen 
Mnguiro Wm. 
Masury Miss Ciemintino S, 
McKihhm 
Martin John G-. 
Moulton Win. S. 
Metier Samuel A. 
MHIb James 
Osgook Josiah 
Pierce Caleb 
Preston Miss Eliza W-. 
Picket Joshua 
lender Sarah A. 
Pike Wrn. G. 
Pratt Charles 
Parsons Miss Susan E» 
Peabody Miss Ruth 
Richards Hix 
Rood Miss Mary A. 
Robinson Miss Caroline M-. 
Roberts John B. 
Sweat John 
Southwick Daniel 
Snow George 
Swain Wm. P. 
Stuert John 
Siiuuders Philip H. 
Stone Miss Hannah 
Tovvne Mrs. Martha 
Thompson Joseph 
Very Mrs Mary Ann* 
Wing Miss Lucy B. 
Wiloes Mrs. Clarissa 
Wilson Samuel 
Walcott John G, 
Williams Mrs. Thomas 
Wilson John, hair-manufac¬ 

turer. 

(O"N0TICE—-The present limits nre inadequate to 
accommodate my numerous retinue of customers.— 
On 1st of February next, I shall commence to erect 
ft “Stupendous Warehouse," sufficiently large to ac¬ 
commodate friends and numerous customers. Large 
as the present House Is, it is not sufficiently large j” 
Spacious, it is not sufficiently spacious‘Brilliant 
in appearance, it iu not sufficiently bvilKnni. This 
Gigantic Mouse, the Glory of Boston, x^ to'come dotyn, 
and a Larger, more Spacious, and Brilliant Establish¬ 
ment is to take its place, 'These names have been ap¬ 
plied to my Establishment by those who are acquaint¬ 
ed with llie real character of Dak Hall: Such as 'a 

NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS. J& H. IIALE have this Week opened some elegant 
» new patterns Girandoles and Solar Lnmps, Also— 

I* new supply of elegnut Cut Lamp Shades, of a variety 
of patterns—all of which will be sold at the lowest pri¬ 
ces, at 215 Essex street. jan 2 

Hodgdon Mr. 
Holt* Benjamin 

Tho law requires two cenls additional postage on each 
letter advertised. SYLVAN 1JS DODGE, 

Jan 2_P. M. 

T|~ 1ST OF LETTERS remaining in the IVu Oflice 
JUl at North Danvers, (Quarter ending Dec 31, 
1816. Persous calling for these letters are requested 
to say they are advertised. 

Annis Joseph E. 
Adams John M. 
Adams Miss Louisa B. 
Barnard David 
Drowsier Stephen 
Chatman Catharine 
Coffin Alexander H 
Gilley William 
Dale Augustus 
Davis Sophia 
Dunnel Samuel 
Dow Charles 
Dodge Sally 
Fuller F,dwin J. 
Foss Win. *S. 
Fisher G. D. 
Frost Daniel S. 
Fish Nathaniel P. 
Fish Levi 
Giles Emily L. 
Goodhue Daniel 
Goodwin Theodore 
Ilamon Miss Mary B. 
Hart Michael 
Hinds Thadcus 
Josaelyn Sally 
Lauder Mrs. 

Jan 2 

Lord Mr-. N. 
Lawrence Miss Lucy 
Marrow James . 
Mansfield R. 
Manderviile Charles 
Mandiville Joseph 
Monroe Harris 
Moody Sargent 
Putnam Joseph C„ 
Putnam John C. 
Preston William- 
Phelps Sarah B. 
Porter Moses 
P n til am Sarah W. 
Phillips Charles L. 
Porter Miss Maria F. 
Patch Polly 
Putnam Mias Eunice E. 
Quimby Albert W, 
UussolJ Georgia A. >|jjj| 
Ratal Ebenezer 
Shepard Charles A. 
Spiljer Richard P. 
\Vilkinsoii Joel 
Welch William 
Welch Harriet 
We la Capt. Lewis 
LEVI MERRILL, P. M. 

Splendidly Embellished Works 
FOIl MEW YEAlt’S GIFTS. JP JEWETT & CO. have been appointed A- 

• gents for ew NEngland, for Saars’ Pictoria 
Works. 

Pictorial Family Bible—neatly bound, $5. 
Pictorial Sunday Book, for families ami S. 

School Teachers; 
Pictorial History of England, Scotland, Ireland 

and Wales; 
Bible Biography—lives of the principal person¬ 

ages recorded in Scripture; 
Information for the People—a complete Libta- 

ry of Useful Knowledge; 
"“Pictorial History of the American Revolution; 

Wondets of the World, in Nature, Art, and 
Mind; 

NewiPictorial Library; Digest of General Know¬ 
ledge. 

The'above nre richly bound, with splendid gilt 
covers, ami come at low prices. For sale at 
wholesale or retail, at 193 Essex street. jan 2 

Marketla Triumphant A&ltin'Ciucut,’ la Sphere of ex¬ 
traordinary Operations/ M Unapproachable Wonder.'-— 
Such names will probably atprdy to my flew construe- 
lure when completed, t I might As well undertake to 
confine Tthe vast ocean in the limits of our Pond on 
Boston Common, as to Carry on my large trade within 
the walls of these present limits. The public are a- 
wire that my triumphant statements ate mVt overrat¬ 
ed. Tire trails at my extensive Ware-rooms may be 
compared to n large Monster, whose balk and mighty 
stature have become so great that it requires a larger 
sphere for Us present movements. This Warehouse 
erected in 1812, has stood unrivalled in the metropo¬ 
lis for extent and magnitude, ancl yet it is far, far 
from being equal to the extent of my heavy trading 
operations. So liberal a patronage mnsl have a lar¬ 
ger house for the unfettered movements of its enor¬ 
mous form. An Establishment far surpassing the 
present one is absolutely necesinry, and one is short¬ 
ly to be erected that will surprise and delight all inter¬ 
ested in my welfare. G. -W. SIMMONS, 

Oak Hall, Boston. 

P. S. Being obliged-to move to make these stu¬ 
pendous alterations, the Large, Presh Slock of Fash¬ 
ionable Ready-made Clothing, Piece .Goods and Rich 
Furnishing Goods, adapted !to this present Fall and 
coming Winter, amounting to upwards of one hundred 
and twenty-five thousand dollars, will he closed up ai 
prices much below the extreme low prices I have been 
selling. All the furniture of the present establish¬ 
ment for sale—Large Mirrors, Clocks. Chandeliers with 
Etch Cut Drops, Counters, Show Cases &c., tec , 

oct 3i, 

151 

and 

NEW BOOKSTORE. 
151 .Essex Etreet,—-Lynda Place. 

[A few doors East of the Museum.) 
GEORGE CREAMER 

■Respectfullyinforms his friends 
Ai' the public that hfl bus tfikeu The above sufl*e and 
furnished the same with a complete nt&JorIntent of 
SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS, JUVENILE & 

ACCOUNT . BOOKS ; 
together with a select stock of 
Fme and Staple Stationery■, Cutlery, Musk, and 

Fancy Goods, 
(AH of which will he sold at a fair advance Irom coat,) viz: 

FANCY BELLOWS. 
Sy DOZ. Fancy Bellows, just received, which are 

very handsome patterns, and will be sold low, 
either at wholesale or retail, by J, & II. HALE, 

jan 2 215 Essex street. 

"GAMES. 
For .Christmas and tlie New Year, 

AT w; & 8- B. IVES’ BOOKSTORE. 
Mahomet and Haladin. Pope and Pagan. Coni¬ 

cal Converse. 3'lie Menageries. Illustrated Don¬ 
or* Busby. Mansion of Happiness. Mrs. Caudle’s 
Cards. Game of States, or who’ll he President ?— 
Characteristics, by Mrs Tulhiil. Master Rodbury and 
his pupil. Young Traveller. Punch’s Oracle of 
Destiny-. Game of Heroes. Bohemian Gipsey 
Girl. Gamo of Kings. Cards of the Magi. The 
Merry Cards or the poor old Boldior and his Dog.-— 
Scripture Iliatorv. Illustrated and Amusing Alphabet, 
Punch’s What d’ye buy. Game of American Story 
uad Glory. Game of English Blood Royal. 

For sale by W. & S, B. IVES, 
Stearns’ Building, Salem. 

Great Sales 
Of Clothing, at Reduced Prices, 

UNTIL JANUARY 15. MV WHOLE STOCK, consisting of a Inrge assort¬ 
ment of Burtouts, Peltocs, Cloaks, Frock and Dress 

Coals, Pants and Vests, and a large quantity of Clothing 
of various kinds, will be sold, until the above date, 

VERY CHEAP FOR CASH. 
At that time I ’intend making some alterations in my 

business, and assure all visitors that they shall find good 
bargains, I shall jfllso-dispose of my extensive assort- 
ment of CLOTHS, and all-other Goods usually found at 
EDWARDS’S EMPORIUM, at a very low price. All 
persons in want of any of the above articles, will find it 
much to their advantage toonako me a call. 

BENJ, EDWARDS, No. 10, Frowt Street. 
N-. B. Strangers will -find the Emporium, by the 

si<m of the Mammoth Pants. jan 2. 

New Year’s Gifts. JUST reeoived an assortment of Fancy Articles, 

suitable fer the New Year, among which ate:— 

Gold and Silver Pencils-; Gold Pens ; 
Bracelets; Cameo and Stone Pins; 
Finger Rings; Lockets; Gold Keys; 
Gold Eye Glasses; Butter Knives; 
Spoons; Watch Stands; Watch Chains; 
Thermometers*; Combs; Card Cases; 
Poeket-boolcs; Paper Holders; -Purses ; 

Bronze Ink Stands, „ , , _ 
And a great variety of New-, Useful, and Ornamental 

articles, which will lie sflld at extremely low .prices for 
Cash. WILLIAM ARCHER, JR- pn 2 

NOTICE. THE subscribef-offers his services to the pub¬ 
lic for Posting Books, Making out Bills, 

Copying, &c. Accounts however complicated, 
will be correctly and satisfactorily arranged. 

Good reference given. 
Application may be made at his resiv.enee, in 

Park street* „ _ 
dec 25 STEPHEN UPTON, 

IfREADY. 
For Christinas &> New Year's Gifts. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, HAVE completed their assortment of JEW¬ 
ELRY for Christinas and Now Year's Gifts, viz: 

MINIATURE BRACELETS, 
We have just completed a few Daguerreotype Miniature 
Bracelets, with gold covers. Also, a very extensive as¬ 
sortment of Gold Bracelets'. 

PINS. 
We have just finished some beautiful patterns of Breast 
Pius. Also-, those Lava, Cameo, and Coral Pius. 

RINGS. 
A large assortmeut of gold Finger Rings. Also some 
stone Regard Rikgs. 

LOCKETS. 
Different sizes of Gold Lockets. 
GOLD PENCILS. 

•A new style -of Gold and Silver Pencils. 
SILVER SPOONS. 

Just finished some Silver Spoons, of the latest style aiid 
the best of silver. Also, some Silver Caps. 

COMBS. 
Just received from N*ew York, some ornamental Combs, 
selling very cheap, A new style oi wrought Shell Combs.. 

S. & C. take this opportunity to express their .tliauks 
for the liberal patronage that has been bestowed on them 
by the public, and would say that no pains shall be spare 
on their part to give perfect satisfaction. We give person 
al attention to manufacturing id! kinds of Jkwbuiy to or 
dcr. All our Stock is new, and affords a favorable oppor¬ 
tunity to purchasers. 

N. B. We give particular attention to REPAIRING 
JEWELRY. t 4 . 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
Manufacturing Jewellers, 

dec 20 tf 294 Essex st. Salem. 

School Boohs. 
the latest editions, in 

good substantial bindings. 

Bibles. 
Quarto, Gr.lavo, Pew and 
Pockat Bibles, in great vari¬ 
ety and at very low prices. 

Prayer dj’ Hymn Baths. 
of all kinds used by the dif¬ 
fer nt denominations, aod* of 
tbs latest editions. 

Law and Commercial 
Blanks. 

Deeds, Bi I Js of Lading, Man¬ 
ifests, Shipping Papers, etc. 
on good paper and at low 
prices. 

Cards, 
Constantly on hand a com¬ 
plete assortment of Perkins 
& Mann’s Er.amellud, Styio- 
graphie, Pearl Surface and 
Colored Cards, for side at 
the manufacturer’s priceB. 

Cutlery and Pencils. 
Rodgers’s, Crook’s and other 
manufacture of Desk, Pen 
and Packet Knives, Razors 
and Scissors. Also, superi¬ 
or American Cutlery of tbe 
W atervdle manuJaeture.— 
Gold and Silver Pencils in 
"real variety; common Lead 
Pencils of all qualities. 

Blank Boohs. 
Lepgers, JiiurnnIs. Day. Bee* 
ord, Mernoratiduni and Pass 
Books, very cheap; 

Account Books, of any 
pattern, made to u.der at the 
shortest notice. 

Nautical Works. 
Navigators, Const Pilots, 

Log Books, Journals, Alma¬ 
nacs and a complete uiskuH- 
Jiw.nl of Seamen’s Station¬ 
ery. 

Paper. 
Medium, Demy, Folio Post, 
cap, Letter and Wrapping 
Paper, at tho lowest lk-sOm 
prices; Note, Putfor.iiivl, 
Envelope, Cartridge, Thorno 
and Fancy Papers. 

Steel Pens and Quills. 
iGillottv, Herts’, Levy’s and 
pill the popular Pens of the 
lay. Quills of all kinds. 

INK. 
Tli'e best quality Black, 
[Blue and Reel Ink, by tho 
[bottle of measure. 

Printing and Binding. 
Orders ^for Printing and 

Binding of every description 
received and executed with 
neatness and despatch. 

Miscellaneous and Fancy Goods. 
Pocket Books; Card CaseB, Hair Brushes; Wafers; Wa¬ 

fer cups, Letter Stamps; Gunter's Scales; Sand Boxes and 
all articles usually found with Booksellers. 

13’A shave of patronage solicited. 
Salem, Dee 2(i, i94t>. 

ON ACCOUNT 
OF THE 

RE-BUILDING 
OF 

“Oak Mull” 
THE STOCK OF 

ready made clothing 
AND 

Fnrliishinf Goods 
‘ WILL BE 

Closed Up Very Cheap* 
AND A T GREAT SACRIFICE 

WHOLESALE! TRADBKS 

SHOULD LOOM TO THIS, PREVIOUS TO 
MAKING TBBIR PURCHASES. * 

Entrance No. 33 Ann Stve®t, 
NEARLY OPPOSITE 

MERCHANTS* Ki)W, 
mot* -i&r s 

nov. 7 3m 

wr* 
r 

m 
ISRAEL D. SHEPARD. 

Auction amt Commission Store* 
No. 34 Lawbenoe Place, 

FRONTSTREET, SALEM, MASS. 

UKKEKKN cks, 
F, A. Fa'be”ns, Esq., Boston, 
6. G. NkwB*i.i., “ 
JtoHN Hknfikm), Salem. w% 
James Kimbaix, “ 
W, O. Andrews, “ 
J. S. Hauhison “ (jpj } 

WE TOO, 
ISHING to reduce oui STUCK now on 
hand, would invite the attention oftho.se pure lias- 

i ig at this time, to the following offer of 

GREAT BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS! 
THIBET CLOTHS 81 33 Former price t't 5u 
ENGLISH MERINOS 60 do 75 

do 4d do G2 
ROB ROYS 87 1-2 do 1 12 

do 1 no do 1 25 
INDIANA 157 do 87 

do nil do 75 
do 50 do 5,' 

ALBACCAS 75 do 1 01 
do &0 do 7., 
do 45 do 62 

CASS1MERES 1 ‘J5 do i an 
do i 00 do 1 24 
do l>7 1-2 do 1 12 

* do 75 do 1 On 
M. DE LAINES 25 do 37 

do 20 do ullJ 
BLANKETS 2 5t) do 3'ey 

do 3 75 do 4 (ia 
All Woof (Country Flannel 50 do U2 

Colton S|d Wool ido 
42 
30 

do 
do 

5U 
42 

. . ■'* . *do«, # 25 do 33 
do 2U do 55 

Red Flannel 30 de 37 
do 20 do 25 

* ’SHAWLS, 
%t prices greatly reduced-. 

—ALSO— 
Print*, Cambrics, Patches, Brown and Bleached Cottons 

and qualities, White Goods, &e. &c. 
All of which will he sold as low 

at least as nt any Store in 
the City*—at 

PICKERING & BUFFUM’S 
Cheap Cash Store, No. 228 Essex street, 

opposite Rail Road Station, 
dec 26 Salem. 

Beautiful (lifts for 1847 ! 
(JEORQEiCEEAMElt 

Cl ELECTS the following tom his NEW STOCK 
k9 of valuable Presents (the goods are not particular¬ 
ised) :— 

Heath’s Book of Beauty ; Leaflets of Memory ; 
The Floral Year; The Evergreen j Friendship’s 

Offering; 
Christian Keepsake; May Flower, Rose of Sharon; 
Diadem; Hyacinth; The Atmaaletle; 
Gift of Friendship. Musical Annual, 
Longfellow’s, Bryant’s and Willis’s Foems* &c. 
Miniature Volume, in great variety.» 
Pearl Shell, Morocco and Ivory Card Cases, 
Ivory* Pearl, Mineral and Silver Pen Holders* 

Pearl and Ivory Folders. 
And many articles suitable fof the coming holi¬ 

days, at low prices, 
Please call and examine, at the New Store, 151 

Essex street, Lynde Place, before purchasing else¬ 
where. dee 25. 

li1 

Mulls, Boas, #c 
' STEPHEN OSBORNE, 

No. 183 Essex Street, Salem, 
ESPECTFtJLLY informs his customers and 

_the public generally, that he is manufacturing 
from skfns-of his own importation, the most beauti¬ 

ful 
MUFFS, BOAS, VICTORIAS, &c., 

ever offered in this country. The cutting is perform¬ 
ed with the most exquisite skill, by an artist, who 
was employed in the first Fur Establishment in 
Paris, the last winter, The assortment is very ex¬ 
tensive, and the prices will ho made as low as at 
any establishment in Boston, or elsewhere. Please 
call and see, dec 5 

BLANK BOOKS of every description made of the 
beat materials and in a substantial manner, furnish¬ 

ed to order at the shortest notice, and on the most reas¬ 
onable terms, at the new Bookstore, 151 Essex street, 
Lyndo Pluce. 

jan 2 GEORGE CREAMER. 

THE ESTRAY.—A new collection of I’oomB, 
Longfellow, just published, and for sale by 

jan 2 b GEORGE CREAK 

by 

BAMER. 

ROOMS of good quality, fur sale low, at whole- 

sate or remil. byDAMSJ.B[0HABDS0Ni 
dec 2G 207 Essex st. 

Buckskin Gloves and. Mitts. _ 
Y the wholesale and retail. The subscriber 
having been appointed agent of one of the best 

manufactories in the State of New York, is now pre¬ 
pared to furnish the market with a good and cheap 
article, and every pair or dozen warranted pure Buck¬ 
skin Persons dealing in the above article, are' in¬ 
vited to call and See them at 

EDWARDS’S EMPORIUM, 
dec 5 10 Front street. 

MUTUAL jyFlfi 1 NallRANOB. 

Thei subscriber lms been appointed agent, or Danvers 
nnd vicinity, of the New England Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. This Company isTuimed upon the surest foun* 
ilation. Its rates are based upon the latest nnd best obser¬ 
vations of the decrements of life, according to the expe- 
ieuce of the oldest of the English Oortmaiiie ; It is the 
most carefully managed of any of the kind in the country, 
and has been thus iqr remarkably successful. 

Since cominmeiming, February 1st, 18-11, lo April 1st, 
LSlii, has issued 936 policies. 

The amounts from ant) to @10.000 each. 
Not fund accumulated (owing to the favorable turn «f 

risks tlma far) 160,500 besides guarantee capital. 
Surplus to he refunded to members ut the end of every 

five years from December, 1813. 
Directors—Willard Phillips, 'Robert Hooper, William 

Parsons,'Charles P, Curtis*. Francis<7. Lowell, James Bead, 
George W. Kulin, William W. Slone, R. B. Forbes, 
Peter Wainwnght, Thomu-. A. Dexier,Olis Toils. 

President—-VVlllard Phillips. *Sev'y—Joiiaihan Atnmy, 
A perKtin ffl his tiiirti.-ili year iu'mdor to secure one 

hundred dollars to his family ai his dt-eea- e, pays umiually, 
during his life, ‘2'i ; or litfpavu Hi till to insure #iouii. . 

Any one in the 2llU year of liis age, wlw needs i credit 
of «5UI) lor three years, to begin business, where the only 
obstacle to his obtai iing the credit is the unrerluinly oi 
life, may obtain the sumo by paying annually, idr that peri¬ 
od, $5.15,. Or if ho needs $5,005, he gets'the c redty- by 
paying annually. 51,5(1. 

A creditor may frequently give himself additional secur¬ 
ity lor his debt by insuring his debtor’s hie, 

One, while he is solvent, may secure a provision for hie 
family on his decease, though lie may die insolvent. 

Liie insurance is hotlei appreciated by the community, 
with every day, and it canutct, be long before its benefits 
will be as generally imknovp§«igud as those of tire insurr 
ance are now. # 

Blank forms of application, tables of rates, and any addi¬ 
tional information wilt be giwion .an :n>plie:itmn to 

W. D, NORTH END. 
Danvers May 25, 18tit rf* 

: M- 

C. A. DEARBORN. 
KO. 120 BOSTON ST., BA.LVllt, 

•MANUI’ACTUUKK A NO IU'AI.Eli IN 

Tin, Glass, Biiilania and Japan Wares. 
—Alan every variety of.— 

STOVES, 
Of the most improved patterns, viz :•—Stuart’s Hathaway* 

2Etna, OrrB and Mears’s Patents, Auiflricaa Air 
Tight and Wasnington Air-Tight. Parlor 1 

Stoves, of everv description. 
Also—LEAD PIPE, COPPER TUMPS, &c. 

net la 

Muffs. Muffs. 
THE subscriber has for sale at 213 Essex St., 

corner of Washington street, Salem—a fine as¬ 
sortment of Muffs—those in want will do well lo call 
before purchasing, at the Hat, Cap and Fur Store of 

dec 5 HUMPHREY COOK. 
UW TO BE A MAN. A Book for Boys, contain¬ 

ing useful hints on the formation of Character by 
Ilarvoy Newcomb author of the Young Lady’s Guide. 

HOW TO BE A LADY. A Rook for Girls, contain¬ 
ing useful hints on the formation of Character by Harvey 
Newcomb, iusl from the press and for sale by 

W. & S. B. IVES, 
dec 26 Stearns Building Salem. 

Gift Books for the Holidays. THE subscriber would inform his friends and 
the public generally, that he has just received a va¬ 

riety of Splendid Gift Books for Christmas and New 
Year’s Presents. Among Which are the Odd Fellow's Of¬ 
fering, Friendship’s Offering, Christian Keepsake, Christ¬ 
mas Biogsoius, Amaranth*.Rose of Sharon, May Flower, 
and tJspYoHUPs Cabin^|»Rgautly hound in Turkey Mo- 
rocco,Titll gilt, togetherWth a large assortment of Toy 
Books, Lu Lu Alphabet, <$*c. Also—tbe Memoir oi Tr r 
rev. American Cruiser, and volumes 9 and lo of Merr; '■ 
Museum, all of which will be sold as low at No, 2 Allen's 
Building, as they can be purchased in Salem or Boston, 

dec 19 . S. DODGE. 

1NDOW GLASS.—30G baxes Window Glass, 
w w various qualities and sizes-, received and lor 

sale by ADAMS c)* RICHARDSON, 207 Es&ex street, 

Salem. 2(5 

UMBRELLAS, . WITH STEEL and Whaiebone Frames, 
covered with Scotch Gingham and warranted not 

‘"“i **cW.ch»i.ur m.t.dom. 

Shirts and Drawers. 
KTR A heavy Knit Shirts ,and Drawers, 

li "oi varinni qualities, for sale at tow prices 

dec lb '*>l" w ! 

Si earn Power and Kooffl to Lst> 
,?0R I'unUer 

Danvers Taim *ry., 
nov 23 ____4-~ 

4T NO. 2 ALLEN’SBUILDING, (Si.uiiwtn 
entrance to tbe Post Office) may be found a fresh 

assortment of plain, ornamented and sentimental Cards, 
and Almanacs, ih any variety, not the least, of*Wliich is 
Brown’s, containing a packet memorandlfm for every day 
in tbe year, for only j% ct3v-%g # ** 

Also—J Ailds’ bi$fily approved Vegetable Rheumatic 
Plaster, a sure core for the Rheumatism, as undeniable 
facts jiave proved. 

The following splendid Annual's, among alliers, will be 
received nest week, viz;—Odd Fellow’s Offering, Friend¬ 
ship’s Offering, Rose of Sharon, and May Flower, 

nov 14 S. DODGE. 

School House for Sale. 
HE School House recently ©occupied for 

_ the Primary School, in District No. 11. The house 
is seat ed to accommodate 90 scholars, has been built abou 
five voars uud is in good repair. For further particulars 
apply to LEWIS ALLEN. 

Danvers, Oct lfi, 

1MP R O VFD PER 1FO CA L SP E C TA CLE S 
rsglUE Subscriber has been appointed Sole Ageu 
1 fur Essex County, lor the sale of 

Grover cj- Dalles's Superior Perifooa or Improv* 
vd Periscojnc Spectacles. 

The perfect shape, quality of materials, and fine 
polish of these glasses, render them superior lo any 
now iu use for those who require the aid of spectalcs; 
either on account of age or weakness of sight. 

Having for some years past devoted parliculaf & 
tention to the wants oT those in pursuit of ailiticial ai 
for the eyes, the subscriber has much confidence in r<i 
commending these glasses, confidently believing tha 
they will answer the expectations.of all, and fully sus 
lain the high reputation which they bear. t 

Arrangements have been completed with the manit 
facturers by which an extensive assortment hi Gold1 
Silver and Steel Bows, will be kepi ccmsiatly on band, 
All in want of a superior article, are requested to cal, 
and examine • these glasses beffire purchasing else, 
where. i WM. ARCHER, Ja. 

’ COAL COAL. 
,BACH M;GUNTAIN R. a. COAL, from 

j«. Delaware*Coal-^Company, a well known 
tmerior article, various aizea. 
UWhite AskSQHUYLRlLJL COAL, of vanbua sues, 

PTl|lGU<OOAL? aprimo erticlo for furnaces and stoves 
MIDLOTHIAN CfOAL, fo/^mith’suse. a primo article. 
Alno—WOtW) r.lME and I-JA r. 

by 
july 12 _ 

m 

<THAY! For sale 
JOHN DIKE, 
»7 Water street 

— 

dmss goods. 

pfUWToiiK OYSTEKS. 
HE subscriber has made arrangements by which 

m he will be constantly supplied with the best New 
Oysters, which he will seft by the gallon, or 
,,r will serve them Up in the usual methods. 

quSam Chowders will be served up on Tuesday, 

Thursday and Sa.urday 

Oct 3 

npHE subsovifer has just recmyei a hu’ge aud dhoica 
r. flood* for ladies’ dnmt* mrt* J 

which She spine beaunful dc&igns at French 
meres Corded Florentines, Repp and Corded Cashv, 
mores: Oregon Plaids, Moos de Laines, etc. Ladles ., 
in want ofthc above Goods are invited to call and 
amine them. M.T.HOLE. - n.vr M.T. POLK. 

Priees'^Red uceri * 
1H£ balance of Dross Gjpds now n store,- enn- 

• _ sisting of OashmcrBP) Ottoman., b ion-nines. 
Mo us de Lamp, etc , v ill be sold al rtdaced prices, 

by M» T DOLE. . ^ 



DANVERS COURIER. 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
* BOSTON, Mass. 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER 
Continues to manufacture all the various approved 

Trusses, .at Ins Old Stand, No. 305 (opposite No. 264) 
Washington street, entrance in Temple Avenue Boston 
where he has been for the last ten years—and his rear- 
deuce and business being both in the same building, he 
cam ha seen at home nearly the whole of the time, day or 
evening. He has more room and better conveniences for 
tho Truss business than any other person engaged in it 
in this city or any other. _ 

Also—Abdominal Supporters, for Prolapsus Uten—Trus¬ 
ses for Prolapsus Ani—Suspensory Bags, Knee Caps, Back 
Boards Steel Shoes, for deformed feet. Trusses repaired 
at one hour’s notice, and made to answer oftentimes as well 
as new. The subscriber having worn a Truss himself 26 
vears and fitted so many for the last 10 years, feels confi¬ 
dent in being able to suit all cases that may come to him- 

convex Spiral Trusses, Dr. Chased Tmeses formerly; 
sold by Dr. Leech; Trusses of galvanized metal that will 
not rust, having wooden and copper pads, Read’s Spiral 
Truss; kundefl’sdu; Salmon's Ball and Socket; bher. 
man’s patent French do; Bateman’s do double and single; 
Stone’s Trusses; also, Trusses tor children, of all sizse 
Dr Fletcher’s Truss, and Marsh’s Truss, Dr. Hull s Truss. 
Thompson's Racket1Truss, and the Shakers- Bockmgl rus- 
sess may be had at this establishment. Whispering Tubes 
ant Ea/Trumpets, that will enable a person to converse, 
low with one that is hard of hearing. „ 

All ladies in want of Abdominal Supporters or Trusses, 
waited on by his wife, Mrs. Caroline D. L-ostek, who 
has had ten years experience in ths business. 

CERT IF I C ATE S. 
From Dr, John C. Warren, of Boston. ' 

Having had occasion to observe, that some persons af¬ 
flicted with Hernia, having suffered much from the want 
®f eldllul workmen in. accommodating Trusses to the pe¬ 
culiarities of their cases, I have taken paius to inform 
myself of the competency of Mr. J. F. Foster, to supply 
the deficiency occasioned by the death ot Mr. Beatn. 
After some months of observation of las work, I am satis¬ 
fied that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with the manufac¬ 
ture of these instruments, and ingenious in accommodat¬ 
ing them to the variety of cases which occur. 1 feel my¬ 
self called upon to recommend,him to my professional 
brethren, and to the public, as a person well fitted to 
their wants in regard to these important articles 

JOHN C. WARREN, 5VI. D., Boston. 
From Dr. Greene, Boston. 

I have sent many patients to be lilted with Trusses and 
Abdominal Supporters, by Janies F. Foster, and he has un- 
formiy given full satisfaction in tneir application. 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, in conse¬ 
quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect 
>n properly fitting them ; on this account, I am m the hab¬ 
it of sending patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing 
that hck-wili giye them a good article, and see that they are 
well fitted. S H. B. C. GREENE, M. D. 

From Dr. Robbins, Roxbury. . 
Since the death of Mr. John Bcath, Tliaveused, in 

preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr. J. i* 
Foster, of Boston. P. G. RO BBlNb, M. D, 

Bostop, April 2/th, 1846. 
The undersigned is familiar with the ability of Mr. J. 

F. Foster, to manufacture trusses of the various kinds of i 
supporters and other apparatus required by invalids , and 
fully believes that the character of his work Will tavora 
bty compare with that of other artists. ^ ^ SMITH 

Editor of the B6aton Medical and]Surgical Journal. 

" SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING 
fJEMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet 
fcOA Blacking; an American article of superior quality 

said to surpass the far-famed Day & Martin’s. 
A supply received and will be kept constantly on hand 

for sale-at manufacturer’s prices, by 
ADAMS & RICHA EPSON 

may 9 207 E$sexs street. 

ft. 

TMmmMLii.'i: 'laiiBHjifflfflK 

LORRAINES PILLS, EASTERN RAILRO 
All persons require Facts. esffigag jr- 

Remember in all cases that you are not deceived by thing 
that appear to be facts. ......mn „ „ “ *”— KEMEMBER also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable WINTER ARRANGEDEl 

Pills have in their composition two of the most ^~|tN and after Monday, October 12th, 1 
valuable medicines m the world, viz .• Sarsaparilla and leave Eastern Railroad Depot, Easte 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, neith Commercial street, Boston, 
er dothe celebrated Lorraine’ Pills, when they have For Salem, 7 1-4,9, a*. 12 1-4, 2 1-2, 3 

WINTER ARRANGKiViEl 
N and after Monday, ©ciober 12th, 1 
leave Eastern Railroad Depot, Easte 

once been taken. . . 
Physicians, and people of every class are willing 

o-Eome forward and announce, in the most pabhe 
m"antier, that they have been cured of long standing 
complaints—after another medicines had failed. In 
act there can be no doubt but that Lorraine's veg- 

and 6 f.m. 

Newburyport 7 i-4 am , 2 1-2’- and 4 
Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.Ai.j 2 1-2 4 1*2 El 
Great Falls, 7 1-4 am.‘2 1-2 p.m. 
Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., and 2 1-2 PM. 

And for Boston, 
table Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the From Portland 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 
public. • _ 

Sec a fen public statements of men of truth andve- 
racify 

.1 hacking cough constantly annoyed me ! 
Boston, Mass., 

June 1st; 1844 

Great Falls N. H , 9 a. m. and 1 4- 
Portsmouth 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2* 
Newburyp’t 8 10 3-4* AM- and 6 
Salem, 7 3-4. 9 1-4,1 jq 1-4, 11 3. 

2 1-4, 5, 7* PM. 
*0r on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH 
Sir,-In February last, I took a sudden cold, after Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1 2 9 10 11 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 2 4 4 34 6 iA pm W> 
, combined with my other maladies, rendered me q„i0,v, rv.„,n,r.Lw’i\' j , 

ruly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a S m f°o Marblehead, at 8 9 3-4, 10 1- 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine’s Pills , 4 L-4, and 6 3-4,P M. consumption, btnee, l have taken Lorraine’s Fills 
and now every body tells me that I am well ;—I fee! 
as well as ever I did. J. E. S. McKEY. 

WINTER HAS COME 
N U1*the subscriber has therefore supplied Eagle, a new andelegnat pattern 

L h self with a large assortment of / ™w Air-Tieht. double cylinc 
Column: , „ ... 
Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder ; 
Also, the various patterns oi Air-Tight, with or withou 

JOHN KINSJM 
)Ct 17 Mastet of Transpo 

Winter Arrangement of the 
Portland, Me., Nov. 7 th, 1843 DANVERS AND SALJ 

Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, IIOITPTV rn a mr r o 
vve have sold all we had last. They have given very 1 ^ 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which ngMIE Danvers an< 
vve have in our market. I think in a short time they Hourly Coaches 
will take the place of others We have had no with the 
fault found with them whatever ; but, on the contra c , , " 'Railroad, leave Danv 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I think we m at lhe blowing hours, 
could have quite a number of hignly respectable cer Vz ’ ‘ 
tifieates from onr citizens. ’ *\ . Leave Dnnvers at 7 1.4 A .M Leave Salem 

Vncwonlfnll.r ‘ “ 8 34 “ “ Respectfully yours, 
£. MASON. 

^ , Also various styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves. 
of the latest and most improved construction, amongwhich ,ajJ0y(J gtove8 will be sold as low as they can be pur- 
are the following patterns of chased at any establishment in the county. 

COOKING ST 0 V E S : Any pattern of Stove vvnich may be wanted, which he 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern; having the agency may not have on hand, will be furnished to order at short 
for Essex Co., he will sell at wholesale or retail. This notice. 
Stove, for economy in the consumption of fuel,-and labor- Call and examine for yourselves. 

saving, in the usual necessary’domestic purpose* for which constantly on hand a-nd for sale, a larg 
a cooking-stove is used, is not equalled by any now in use. Jrie aiso iccps j 

The Boston Air-Tight, an entirely new pattern, which tock o{ manufactured 

is said to be an excellent stove. Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
^TheNEW ENGL^SLois-a newpattern; and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 

Economy's Friend Sizer; Lewis Improved; ^RHSSIAHiON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 

togftSwith a variety of cheap Cooking^Stoves, varying in may be found at our establishment. 
price from 8 to 13 dolfars. Also-OIL ANP FLUID CANNISTERS; JAPAN and 

We have also for sale, a good variety of BRITTANNIA WARE. 

l< 9 3-4 “ “ 
“ u 111-4 “ “ 

, “ »*• 12-4 PM « « 
1 Chelsea. Jan-M, IBM ;{ tt 2 34 « « 
Sir: I transmit to you an account of my case for lt « ^ l_2 o n 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been (i l( § ^ t< d 
contined with the . Rheumatism nearly the whole win- « (t f, i 2 «< u 
ler have had some of the best physicians of Boston For seals app)j at pIatn,s Hote] Qr at Joge 

and could get nothing that would relieve me more sote in- Danvers, and at the Essex'^House a 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virt Hotel in Salem. ‘ 

of Lorraine’s Bills, Iliad, no faith whatever, bu Railroad passengers taken at the depot o 
took them, and it is a solemn fact that when I h rival of the cars from Boston and the E'asti 

taken but eight pills ! my Rheumatism had eu lire ^ Extra Coaches furnished at aw, homo 
left me, and I have remained well ever since. hh terms. SYMONDS d- 

N. B. I never look more than onepiliat a time oct 17 tf ^ 
and Lhat on goin g to bed. ■_____' 

Y0"“ re5PeClfnl,V M. HALSTAL POOLE & STEM] AN, 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 
taithfully executed. 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot o 
rival of the cars from Boston and the East. 

CCT”jExtra Coaches furnished at any hour o 
bh terms. SYMONDS & 

oct 17 tf 

PARLOR, STOVES, 
among which are the following > . 

Utter’s Air-Tight Goal Stoves^__ 

AI1NEY WILEY, 
Lowell Street. 

SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 
205 1-2 - ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

POOLE & ST ED MAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of their cuatou 

MECHANICAL AND DENTAL , 
SURGERY. 

Tcelfo at Cost, until Jam. 1,1S4I7! 
Office, No. 266, opposite to No. 307, Washington 

Street, corner of Avon Place., Boston. 

■|rNOR the purpose of introducing more extensively 
HD in many important respects, an entire new 
mode of preparing and mounting Mineral Teeth on 
plate, the merits of which, it is confidently believed 
will be found to greatly exceed the usual method of 
preparing them, tho subscriber has been induced to 
offer such term, for a limited time, as will not only 
give to the public generally an opportunity of testing 
tho practical value of hia theory, but will offer a rare 
epportunity for ths poorer classes, whose means are 
too limited to pay the usual price demanded. The 
new principle is not only applicable to small cases ol 
two or more teeth, but is peculiarly and especially a- 
dapted to whole and half sets, where the alveolar or 
dental ridge has become uneven and irregular, by the 
absorbing of sone parts more than others. In all 
such cases, it will be readily seen by an exuminalion 
of the jaw, lhat carved work in blocks,, prepared ex¬ 
pressly for each case, is necessary, for restoring that 
which has been removed by absorption, and for bring¬ 
ing out the cheeks and lips to their natural and 'uni-1 
form fullness. The; difficulties to be overcome in 
whole and half sets^, so far as the proper form is con¬ 
cerned, are thus fully met by this mode, and it is not 
possible to accomplish it so perfectly by any other 
means. It is the want of this ingeniously wrought 
block-work, to remedy the defects above referred to 
thatso many are unsuccessful in giving satisfaction in 
their plate-work.—especially in whole and half sets 
Another advantage of carved work,—and one oL'grea 
importanceI,too, is its cleanliness. Unless the teeth 
ore moulded to fit the plate in the most perfect man¬ 
ner, the finer particles of masticated food, with the 
liquors of the mouth, will, as a matter oT course, pass 
between the teeth and the plate; and after being re¬ 
tained there a few days, it being impossible to re¬ 
move them, will invariably become offensive and 
taint the breath. Another advantage of paramount 
importance whicli the carved work has over that of 
single teeth is, its perfect articulation. Each tooth 
should meet its opposite in the most exact manner in 
masticating food; otherwise, the whole work will 
prove a source of continual annoyance, by its insta¬ 
bility, falling down, and other inconveniences, only 
known to those who have worn them. There are 
Other advantages in this style of work, that can only 
be understood and appreciated, by an examination of 
specimens that may be seen ai the subscriber’s office 
which the public are respectfully inviled to examine 
for themselves. They eonaist of whole and half sets; 
and a variety of cases of smaller magnitude, where 
great’difficulty in execution is overcome. They can¬ 
not fail, to excite admiration from all who are pleased 
with olose imitations of nature, and would inspire a 
confidence in their merits,., that the wearing, of them 
.would only tend to strengthen.. 

(Second Boor East from the Market,.) 
SALEM, Mass. 

JOSEPH WALLIS 
IlIT'OULD respectfully inform his friends and the public, that he keeps constantly on hand 
▼ T a dfor Sale as above a large and well selected assortment of new and fasliionable 

CABINET FURNITURE, 
which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, . 

Sofas Sofa Beds- Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries : Bureaus; Mahogany 
Card, Work, Centre 'and Dining Tables Mahogany Cane-seat an common Chairs Mahogany, Cane- 
. i ’ ... Tnv. Uimnc- nnd Rnclnne fihmrs : Settees and Settee Cra- 

Unable to raise the Rands toihe Headl ixiunAo, A ccc. aivd 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such „ .. . AND uiu IRllVllvlLitb, 

effeel upon my AslUulio„,.lhu, I fas uuuble to J" 5SSSS? °L^ToTp 
atse* my hand; the bones were in dirlerent places Jonathan Ward, J 1 
estroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach ' jy0t 24. St. Peter Street 

ae, brain or vital__ organs. My pains were violent-— * SikltSM. 
r.ugmedicines recommended did no good. At last, I Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of 
clauLORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which solicited. 

stlli[?mmediate relief, and have entirely cured me. S. A. POOLE 
Respectfully, your ob’t serv’t, - G. B. STEDM 

JAMES CODSON,.Esq,. -- 

Bath, Maine. July i6th, 1844, DagueiTeffLVDe Mtiiiat.nrRf 

S. A. POOLE 
G. B. STEDM 

back and common Rocking C 
dies; Cribs; Grecian and co 
Desks , Toilet, Dining and c 
Boxes, a great variety;—-Hair 
found in hisTine of business. 

Daguerreotype Iffliniatnrei 
A severe pain, in both sides- cured ! i f subscriber announces to i he citizens 

Lowell , Mass., | vers and the public generally, dial he 
April 20th 1944. ) prepared 4o hold the mirror up to nature, at 

Sir,—For lhe last few months I have been afflic- ^ie y"ery a,^e auc^ body ol lhe lime, its form 
with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard lure at. the rooms in the rear of Dr Nieho 

at I could scarcely ffetiiiv breath. * * * * Lt detjce? where he respectfully invites ladies an 

CLOCKS. 
J W intends keening- on hand a large and well selected assortmen. qf Wood And Brass Clocks from the 

ist manufactures—-all^of which he can feel confident in warranting Those about purchasing this article 

rill do well to call. Clocks repaired in a faithful manner, and at short not.ee. 
feathers. 

ad with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard lule at “te rooms in me rear ot u 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * It Jence, where he respectfully invites 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one- to men to call and examine specimens, 
day that I was cured immediately upon taking one . Pictures taken wiihout charge, tu 
dose of Dr Lorraine's Pills. J. BROOKS. ting, wish to retain their likenesses, 

d immediately upon taking one . Pictures taken wiihout charge, unless pel 
:*s Pills. J. BROOKS. ting, wish to retain their likenesses, which 

’ * not expected to do, unless perfectly satisfied v 

Sir: I could ? the whole of the Sentinel with execution, 
similar letters to lhe above, but believing the above Likenesses taken in any vveather and nca 
EXtracls will serve for useful purposes for the present cas‘cs, &c.. wuh or wiihout coloring, and 1 

omit more. 

Live Geese and common, a great variety. 

palm LEAF 
New England Office and General Depot, No 10 charge of $1 to $2. 

o those who wish to retain them at the 

For tilling under Beds, (the best article now itr use,) constantly on hand and for sale as above. 
I1 UKIN1 x UliE 

BratlJcSquare. Boston. * ' No eilurts will be spared to plense the i 

Lynn, Dec. 17th, 1843 t.dious. nilo„ B. H. BALD 
Sir; I have sold all the pills I last had of you Danvers, Oct ol, 184b. 

please send another lot immediately. The sale o “ ;--- 
Lorr^^’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 

thipSEre becoming very popular. I sell more and - - 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
ftuds any fault with them ; .they have wrought some 
very-great cures. One lady, who has beer* confined ■ 
to the house and bed*.a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, is now cured and able to work most of _ THOMAS TRASK, 
her tune, alter having taken 3 boxes only of Lor Near the Eagle, Mam Street dL 
ravrie's Pills!! I might name many ^other cases fT-EEPS constantly on hand, a go. 
where the cures have been as great, but have not jil&. ment Qf 1 > & 

:llme' Yours respectfully, , SADDLES AND HARNESS 
T F F MARSH- °f every kind aiid quality. Also—Fire Buc 

' * ' Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travel) 
AGENTS Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Cl 

Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimson and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 
North Parish—. M. Haley Plains. ENGINE HOS10 furnished at Bhort notice, 

Manufactured to order at short notice, and on.mpst reasonable terms, and in the most modern, style. 
Looking-glass plates re-sett. 

Furniture repaired and re varnished. 
J.W. grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of the same. _rr.ay 

^ n Alfred a. abbott, KECEIYED THIS DAY, at No. 2 Allen’s Build- - # f "’ * n _ „ 
ing, a fresh assortment of new and interesting AttOlUCy aild CvOWSfi&elloi Sit 

BOOKS, among whicli are Willis’ Poems, with a 2MI0B u^lat® 1 sborne SJ Baildin& 
likeness of the author—Poems by Mrs F, S. Osgood— Danvers, March29tfi. _tt__ 

“Ladies’Casket,” an elegant gift book—-"Friendship, WILLIAI D. NORTIIEND, 
by a friend to Youth:”—a variety of Toys, Soug Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Books, Alphabet Cards, <J-c. &c. Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Warren Bank. 

Also—just out of the press, the “ Wreck of the Danvers, Sept 29, 18415. 

Glide," a true narrative of thrilling interest to the ^^A1S> 1000 bushels prime Eastern Oats," just 
citizens of this vicinity, as thiee oi the most promt- received by the schooner Aurora and for sale by 
cent actors m the trying scenes of this Shipwreck J0HN DjKE> 27 Water street, Salem. nov 28 
and subsequent Captivity were our own townsmen and J *-l__ 
neighbors. "1%T E\V JEWELRY.— The subscriber Iras. 

m 
I® 

neighbors. 
Call.and sec, 
sept 26 

S. DODGE. 

PLATED BASKETS. Rinjej uoGRets ^c 

SILVER PLATED FRUIT and CAKE BAS- ordSVtThonnotice! 
KETS, a variety of patterns, chased and plain, just oct7- 

receved and for sale low at 222 Essex st , opposite the -—z 
First Church, Salem. WM. ARCHER, Jr. DR. J 

STTUGI 

just added to his former assortment of JEWELRY 
soino entirely new styles of Pins. Also on hand, a good 
assortment of Fob and Guard Chains; Bracelets; Fin- 
Rinj s; Lockets, &c. &c. 

Jewelry of every variety of pattern manufactured to 
order at short notice. WM. ARCHER, jr. 

octy 222 Essex st. Salem. 

THOMAS TRASK, 
Near the Eagle, Mai?i Street, Bam 
["EEPS constantly on hand, a good 
k ment of ' 

SADDLES AND HARNESSE 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Bucke 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travellln 
Common Hairdo., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chai 

Salem—Henrp Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsjield-—B. P. Adams 

DR, J. A. ROBINSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

THIS'wonderful compound combines MED SALEM, 
1 CAL POWERS over all other'preparations ever ^SLOULD respectfully give notice that he has 

formed for the relief of those diseases for which it is rec- w W removed from his old stand, oposile the City 
ommended, such as headache, dizziness, sleepiness, noise, Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A 
in the Head, bad taste in the mouth, nausea, or sickness E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all operation in 
on the stomach, loss of appetite, indigestion, Dyspepsia Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-manlike manner 
ieverand ague, pain after eating, sour stomach, heartburn, His experience ancl success in inserting whole sets eith- 
jaundice costiveness, determination of blood to the head, er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to fiirn- 
piles, coughs, colds, pain in the side, back, limbs; and > ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in want 
joints, rheumatism, all chronic diseases, scrofulous hu j of an article of superior quality. 

jEssex Mechanics M. F. Ins. Co. ) 
Office No. 208 Essex St. J THE Essex Mechanic Mutual Fire Insuk- NATHANIEL JACKSON 

ance Company give notice, that they continue to * 
issue policies on property not considered extra hazard- SJIOIlC-u-UIIC^ 
ous for any term of time, front one month to live years, at No. 11 Si. Peter Street, Salem, Ma, 
the customary rates. . l^ffARBLE and Slate Gl'ave Stones, Mon 

J. C. PERKINS, Pres’t, JLYJL Marble Hearths, Soqp Stone for Grat 
A. Brooks, Sec’y. . . fill kinds of work usually found in such.an e; 
may 30 W. D. NORTI-IEND, Agent for Dpnyers. ment. J 

~ “ Nt B. STOYRS o.f all clescripiions lined vvi 
"IT AMPS.—Oil, Fluid and Camphene Lamps, side Stone on reasonable terms, 
-S-^lianging and stand. Also, Girandoles of new CUT* Persons in want of any of the above ar 
and beautiful patterns,—Also, Camphene and Fluid GRAVE STONE WORK, in particular—ea 
of the first quality, at J <$• Ii HALE, 215 Essex the same twenty pek cunt cheaper than t 
street. oct 21 from those ivho go prowling through the couni 

most reasonable terms. 
CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quail 

at the shortest notice. 
T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Har 

bo found at any other establishment. 
A gfiod article or Neats Foot Oil, constantly on 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. Jy 

TERMS; 
\ Uf> to- January I, 1847, the follcpving terms will 
Be strictly observed for all cases of plate work from 
a sin&lb tooth to a whole set, viz. When a fit and 

*Jini9h of the work are produced, to the satisfaction 
of the person for whom they were made, the charge 
will be simply the coat of the materials used in their 
construction, which will, be less than one hall* the 
price usually paid; and after wearing them six months 
if perfect satisfaction is pot then given, the teeth may 
be returned, and the amount paid for them will be 

refunded. Old plate work that has been worn with 
much inconvenience, will be exchanged for ew, on 
paying a small difference. Ail ether branches of 
-Dentistry, such as Filling, Setting on Pivot, Cleansing 
Polishing, Regulating, Killing Nerves, Extracting, &c., 
will be attended to in the must thorough, faithful and 
scientific manner, and on the following terms, viz, 
For filling common sized cavilieBwilh gold, $1; For 
othor kinds of Filling, from 50 ceuts to $1; For set¬ 
ting on gold pivot, $2; For Cleansing, $2; Extracting 
25 cents. Examinations and advice gratis. Ail oper 
at ions warranted. 

Carved work in block for whole and half seta will 
he get up for other dentists on reasonable terms, 

S. STOCKING, Surgeon Dentist. 
Aug. 15. __^___' 

€4 AMEO PINS.—A variety of new patterns, just 
J received and for sale low, at 213 Essex street, 
oct 21 WM. ARCHER, Jr, 

inors. Salt Rheum, and all Cutaneous eruptions of the skin, His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 
general debility, &c. with or without Gums, has been found to lie satis factory and 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is par- successful os combining beauty of finish and adaptation, 
ticularly recommended in cases of INDIGESTION and with all the requisits of mastication and articulation. 
DYSPEPSIA. The following are some of its distressing Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render 
symptoms, palpitation of the heart, heartburn, loss of appe- p/n. m jrv*ceaJ r3 *or luajlf yearsi aud also to the rcgulatio 
tite, pain after eating, languor, mejjfcholy . restleas&ss of Children’s Teeth. 
iVc. lt will cure the worst diseaselllt ” N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH 

Rheumatism, POWDER. _____ Jan31- 

and will eradicate mercury from the system infinitely fast- p A SHIO NA BLE U PHOLSTERY WARE 
er and better than the common Sarsaparilla preparation. linnn,„ . -n/r n 

The Dandelion and Tomato Panacea is, as hUUMb, [Near the Museumj 
all must be aware, from the ingredients of which it is com- 159 Essex STREET, Salem. 
'pounded, the best as well as the safest 1'ft OJ3ERT H. FARRANT avails himself o 

* Spiing and Summer Medicine JLii/ the present opportunity to return his acknowledge' 
■ no We fore the public. Spring and Summer are the sea- j rnents to those families for whom ho lias had the honor of 

street. oct 21 from those who go prmvliug through the count 
—---- -~T ing off their refuse stock, and have no ktiuvvk 
fTIRACE CHAINS of Extra strength and Extra either stock or business. m 

B Length, just imported and lor sale by ______ 
oct 24 J if H HALE <rnH filrtnlr DAnninin 

N.B. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH 
POWDER. jan 31. 

Watch and Clock Repairin 
HEsubscriber would inform the citizens 

on when 
Jaundice Complaints 

FASHIONABLE UPHOLSTERY WARE 
ROOMS, [Near the Museum] 

159 Essex Street, Salem. KOBEHT H. FARRANT avails himself o 
the present opportunity to return his acknowledge' 

ments to those families for whom ho lias had the honor of 
doing business, and begs respCotlblly to inform them, and 
the citizens in general, that he has discontinued conduct- 

s most prevalent. The symptoms of these complaints j his Upholstery business at the ware house of Messrs 
; * J L i Knnball & Co. and has opened the above rooms, where it 

t Drowsiness Dimness of Si ah / Ac will be his constant study to merit a share ofpublic patron- 
jjroiosiness, uimness oj sig/u, qc. - . . _tt.n{inn ti10se newand elecant 

PE11IODICAUB, rMlHEsubscriber would inform the citizens 

MR. L. CHANDLER is Agent for the follow ifatVQlS ancl,v^cin‘ty’ll)at lie lms eslaI)lisl1 
ing Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub se No. 2 ALLENS BUILD 1NQ 

SCGraham,^Montliiy Magazine $3 00 for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and 
Godov’s Lady’s Boole 3 00 Repairing business, and hopes by strict alter 
Columbian '■ .. 3 00 . business, and doing his work well, to merit a f 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 3 00 patronage. N CONj 
New York Illustrated N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and 
Whig * " 5 go assortment of WATCH GLASSES, consta 

£c.lcctic Magozino . ■ “su«h Danyors, An^r 30,18.13. 

• "J “ ago, by strict attention aud keepingtliose newand elegant 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Hears’ Pictorial “ 

remedy for the worst of all maladies, 
The Piles, 

Rooms in Boston, such as chairs, Sofas, Ottoman, Tabour¬ 
ets, Window Seats, Fire Screens, Transparent and French 

becauses it cleanses and enahl ea the stomach to discharge Shades, Gimps, Cords Tassels, Fringes Window Curtain 
ala the bowels, and causes a free circulation, and regu- materials, Matrasses, Feather Bods, &c, &c. 
ateB the whole sys tem, and thereby prevents 

f Costiveness, 
In cases of Costiveness either of recent or long stand 

ing, tt has proved itself effectual after all other remedies 
have failed. 

Scrofula, or King's Evil, 

Particular attention paid to mounting the Tapestry 
work of ladies, in chaste and elegant frames, &c. 

Carpets of every description made up. 
Essex street, April 25, 1846. 

ASliLAND HALL. 
and all other eruptions of the skin are caused by the im- Flflbis Hull maybe obtained by the term, of 
pure state of the blood, and to have pure blood a medicine a sng.[e evening on anplicaion t 
should be occasionally taken. The Panacea is wonderful 
in its effects for purifying and 

ig. on applicaion t 
CHARLES rilMONDS. Foster St. 

Cleansing the Blood, 
and is therefore a preventive for all eruptions of the skin 
and will eradicate 

Humors 
of long standing, and in fact is requisite for the promotion 
of 

Sound Health 
from the most exhausted constitutions. 

171ENCE CHAIN.—600 yards twisted and 
JE straight Links Fence Chains, just received and 

I for sale low by 
j sept 12 

J (P H. HALE, 
215 Essex street. 

Littell’s Liviving Age ^ I 
Knickerbocker, New York, 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family C.rcle 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 
The Artist of America, 25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, liovey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

“ Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 
lie also receives subscriptions for tho followiug 

i and has for sale single copies 
I Olive Branch, Weekly Bee. Uncle Sam, Yankee, Street 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 
Painters, Glaziers & Papen 

NO 10 PARK STREET, 
DANYERS. 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING 
IMITATIONS OF WO OD, MA. 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, 4'< 
inch 2 9 lv 

BRITANNIA WARE.—Just received an invoice 
of Britannia Tea and Coffee Pots, Castors, etc, 

comprising a great variety of patterns, which are of- 

er’a Weekly Star, Flag of the Union, N. Y, Weekly Her- C0|jSj store £)a 
aid, Tribune, Mirror, Emporium, Morris’s National Press, , will he or 
Philadeipixia Saturday Courier, London Pictorial Times 1 ’ 

For sale by JAMES KIDDER, Jr., East Boston. In fered very low for cash at 222 Essex st. 
Danvers, by J. Shed and 5. Proctor, Jr. nov 28 WM. All WM. ARCHER, Jr, 

and Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineor’s Magazine. 
Mr. G. will attend to any orders tor Binding BOOKS 

nd PA3MFHILX5TS with promptness. 

Danvers JExprcss and Hag; 
Wagon 

"S' EAYES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sum 
JLicepted.) 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole 
cobs’ store Danvers, and No. I Fulton street! 
ton, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F. TO 

1 April 19, 1815. 1 ly 
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VOLUME IX. DANVERS, (Mass.,) SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 9, 1847. NUMBER 42. 

He Bturtcd at the echo of his own Yankee voice utter¬ 

ing Yankeeisnifi, and silently quoted a certain proverb. 

‘What is bred in the hone,’ &c., but ho did not trust 

bis tongue with it. 

Sh«wh!»i& Swil mHu received hor HSht from the sun; and was invisible at her •Ym EphP the skipper shouted. ‘Ephraim !*\called | have been diffircnt. Fear of jokes of his companions and 

Auction Bills, Ilaml liiHsf/llihheads, Catalogues, Ba*nk Merht conjunction because hid in the sun’s rays. He the male, and E-e-e-ph!’ the second dickey. Thb cook. former playmates—nay, even of the young women. 

Cheeks, Bills of Lading, etc,, etc., executed at short idao taught the sphericity of the earth; and it still is a cried ‘Ephraim! and all the men sung the sameisong, would have driven him to sea again. Few young men | 
notice, and on the lowest terms. 

DANVERS COURIER: As Egypt and Babylon were renowned for their knowl- dolt fore and aft. If a lad naturally clever enough be- with any man north of Long Island Sound or south of it t , . . 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, ?d8e °r the sciences, long before they were cultivated comes a temporary fool under such discipline, it is pro- 1 Ho drew Ephraim into conversation, and found thai[„ , en t0? cona,de™te S1'® «n opportunity; 

In Lunt’h Bim.mNG-—-Undkh, Ashland IIai.i., in Greece, no one aspired to any distinction as a man of Cindy the least mid the most that can ho expected of1 neither his eyes ner his cars had been idle durine his We shook him warmly by the hand and left him. Ihe 

At One Dollar and Fifty cants a your, learning who lmd not drank at this fountain head. Tha- him. I maritime experience,' and he suggested to him that he firBt tWng .El>hraim fW when he fouud bhnsoif *W* 

IN ADVANCE. U‘s after extensive travels in Crete and Egypt, returned Air. Marsden’a consignment kept him two or three days should leave his father’s schooner and his doubtful posi- was t0 begin aloud ‘Wal, I swan to man!’ 

|CJ**Singlo copies live cents each. to his native place Miletus and established the first School at the wharf, for business was then done in no indecor- tion, at once, and take a desk in his counting-room Mr Btarted at the ecbo of h,s own *ankee vo,ce tttutr"* 

US^DVE,Vr,SEMENTSi,MOTl"d °amy r“V”ra" ,,r Artronumy. Although tho .ninth of tao «M haoto. Aa ho had „b mutant tin, o lo look about him, M. himself undortahing to make all right with the parent' ''ll, “ f’T'“1 f T'l * 7'T, 
GEO. II. CARLTON, Editor. Astronomers wore beclouded with much error, yet ho could hot help observing Ephraim, and he sdpu learn- Ephraim was, of course, nothing averse to this arrange- .. 18 “ .1 T u,e bone* &p*’ but did not trust 

— * Thales taught a few truths which do honor to his sagacity, cd his name, too—fur, as the by-word now ru^s, ‘lie inent. If he had been at homo and his father had oiler- ”9 ou8no Wlt 1 rt* 

.JO^BOOK, FANCY AND JOB: PRINTING *-£^3* He held that tho stars were formed of fire; that tho moon didn’t hear any thing else.’ ; ed him a place in the counting-room, the result would - 

lars’ ShowlJUUg ^Deeds *IJJJig^Bluutal^iSi kinds" rftCL‘ivcd ,u!r HSht f™“ the 5 niul was invisible at her ‘You EphP tlio skipper shouted. ‘Ephraim 1A called have been dillbrent. Fear of jokes of hw companions and CHAPTER III. 

Auction Bills,llsmtl lllfiiT/llilUienilH, Catalogues, Iiaidc Merht conjunction because hid in the sun’s rays. He the mate, ami E-e-e-ph!’ the second dickey. Thfc cook former playmates—nay, even of the young women. The next day’s paper contained the partnership notice 

Cheeks, Bills of Lading, etc,, etc., executed at short ldao t!U,ght the sphericity of tho earth; and it still is a cried ‘Ephraim, and all the men sung the samessong, would have driven him to sea again. Few young men of Mr. Marsden and Doolittle; and it was a pardonable 

notice, and on the lowest terms. matter of doubt, whether the sun or tho earth formed tho until Mr. Marsden was fain to conclude, either thit tho in New England, thirty, or even twenty years ago, vanity in Ephraim that he took care the advertisement 

ZTZZ—-———.... centre of his system of the heavens. It was Thales skipper and all hands called ‘Ephl’ from instinct, as a could muster courage enough to come under the stigma should be published in Boston also, with a solicitation or 

flrtffril who predicted that famous eclipse of the sun, which ter- crow caws every time his mouth opens, or else that the of‘killed a sailor, as deserting the aea was called. It consignments. Nor was this notice without its effect.— 

minuted tho war between tho Lydians and Medea. He ship’s company were of the tribe of Ephraim, and that was held hardly less dishonorable than running away Marsden & Co., soon had ral her more than one firm’s 

— -rrr^:-rrrr~rrnr:_;: —-::.-rr--rr stands out to us in the scientific heavens, as a bright but the name applied to either ami any, like the somewhat from the enemy in the field, share of business, and Peter Marsden was every day 

From the Knickerbocker. solitary star, glimmering through iho mists on tho distant indefinite term of ‘somebody.’ Tho lad wlio answered Miss Mary Marsden, only daughter of the merchant, hotter satisfied than ever that he had done a good thing 

“DINNA FORGET!” homon. or rather tried to answer all, and of course failed to sat- considered our young friend a delightful oddity. She taking his young partner. It must have been high 

Suggested on observing "Dinna Forget” on the To Thales, succeeded in the School of Miletus, Anax- any, of these various summonses, was long and had become tired of all who grew up in her ‘set,’ and tide in the Delaware when Ephraim stepped ashore from 

Seal of a Letter. inlander and Anaxagoras. The former of these first lank in figure, nnd careworn in face—aa who can won- who had, of course, planed and squared nil their thoughts ! ‘Three Sisters,’ for no ebb tide‘could have taken 

>h! dinna forget, love, each bright happy day, laugi,t lhe BubIi,11° dootrino U,ut lhe Phmota aro inhabit- dar- His head was always in advance of his person, ami actions down to the conventionalisms of the place in him on to fortune. The reader need not he informed 

>f the sweet sunny past, Jove, now faded away! cd a,ld lhut tllfi atars ar0 8UUS lo olh(ir *7*“*™** ttlld th« ,ke ti,c 8COut« b«forc lhe nmh body of an army, and which they grew. Ephraim, without intending it, passed that the young merchant fully justified Mr. Marsden’s 

n the depths of thy soul keep each hope treasured yet, lattur k Reserving of perpetual remembrance, for the h.s neck protruded beyond the collar of his red flannel with her for an original, though he was just as weari- prejudices, and while he looked out well for the firm did 

)h! dinna forget, love, dinna forget! moraI couraS° ho winced in standing up in the midst of flb,rt> ,ike ^ cortain vultures which wear a somely like other Boston boys as Philadelphians were no less for himself, and in a year or two from the date of 

his idolatrous countrymen and advocating the existence crimson circlet. That his legs were not overloaded with like each other. But the bit of granite beside PonnsyJ- b*s entrance into the copartnership, was tin equal partini- 

['hoti hast wandered afar, love, beyond tho wide sea; of one God. adipose matter was evidenced by the crystuline angular- vnnin marble, though uunoticeahle at home, is quite a P'^tor in the profits and equal owner hi tho stock. At 

iml fond hearts are watching and praying for thee; Tho doctrines or this “free thinker,” this fearless >ty of his ankles and the almost transparency of the flesh lion among limestone. Mary protested at first sight that tength, indeed, Mr. Peter Marsden, who with everr year 

lyes once beaming brightly, with sad tears are wet, champion of truth, alarmed his superstitious and weal wllicb denied hardly sufficient to keep the tendons in he was a shocking down, Imt her vanity was flattered by that passed ovet him seemed to settle farther and farther 

’lien dinna forget, love, love, dinna forgot! minded countrymen. They saw in them naught to ad- the s‘lni° Bheath with the osseous formation of his limbs, his blushes when she spoke to him; and by the time down into his hoots, was lost in thorn altogether, so far 

Wt not thy Mother' her years glide nwav Iuir°’ nauSht lo lovo» but °vcr)' thing to fear. They the tops of his hrogans and the he,ns of his trowsers that Ephraim had become so much accustomed to her any practical purpose was concerned. Ephraim had 

piffieoft she recnlleth*her heart’s hone and Slav WRr° Bhocked nt tllcir audacily und »»P«dy to their having long before parted company. He hurried hither presence as no longer to blush, she had grown so habit- the whole business in his own hands, and it could not 

'll! daily she weeneth fond tears of roam ' Go,iR’ wll0B0 prerogatives they were supposed to invade; and 'hither about the vessel in a most painful condition Uilled to him as no more to notice what at first seemed to have be,!U in btiltCT- 

md seokelh her loved one then duma forget' iUUl t0 deProcato lheir wrath’ !md Becw« thcir favorite of une.ortauity, attempting everything he was (old to do, her dkigreeable-or if she observed, lo cease to dislike Ch:inS'’8 took Phice in the household-whore by the 
* ‘ 8 * deities from such innovations, they pronounced the dread ilb,° to P,!,fuct nothing—a most unhappy instance of per- thorn. Perhaps, too, Ephraim grew more like his neigh- way, we might have said before, Ephraim had been do- 

argot not thy Father! o’er Time’s rugged path sentence of death upon tho noble philosopher and his I'eUnd motion; and Mr. Marsden who began by laughing |JOra> Nobody possesses a better aptness of assimilation H10‘stlcilted from the first. lie would quite as soon 

Ie toiled and lus countnth each jewel he hath; family,—a sentence which was commuted only for the ,lt b'm» ended in real pity. in matters of mere fashion than the Yankee. -The max- bnvt-‘ thought of leaving the firm ns of leaving his ecmi- 

ut the brightest of all in life’s diadem set, a:ui alternative of perpetual banishment. Thus thu very At I;,8t the iHorchuiit asked the skipper if ‘that young iuij t1)o ju ^oine Romang do>> jp jt d;d Jl0t origjnate Portable quarters nt the okl mansion—now, alas, ohliter- 

i tho one who now roveth; love! dinna forgot! genius of the heathen mythology was at war with the m'm was bound to lmu by the overseers of the poor.’— in New England is naturalized, there. ° “ted, to make room for twenty-five wooden houses, 

tnitb- False in itself, it trained tho mind to tho love op T’he master of the‘Three Sisters’ opened his eyes in as- In the couuting-room the shrewd mei chant found the Lui]t iikea pli,n carrot with uhundance of longitude and 

. » wtor. t iou itt c last tnown vvliat was false in the interpretation of nature. It not touishmuit, Yankee clerk all that he had counted upon He was no latitude at all—a plague of such innovations on old 

. “*■*»■ hw b«OM bath borne. only nr™,-c.d iteoir ngainst tho mmplidty of truth, but What! that gonU-fitr-uolliiug shuck ?_ more than n mere clerk, form, wo have already hinted comfort; me ray. John, lhe son, wn.mndB 

III r" "°T '“7“ mat’ ^ *»• “ ^ h* «<«* «»« 1 <>» »•* ** »l !»•« mo. Mr, wantBd lltol ror aom,,thin„ moroJ(h|n a phyniekn or „nd carried his profession into practice hr 

“ "‘l“ "f 11,0 *"*"•,OVO’ f“rsel! f- «P«‘ f How .nerndiy '"'«*'«» '*,m nr turn hnn huehnn.th.ur hands n„„rish his pen -skillful wan his pem,n!SipZZZ -*«**»•**» «» windmv shatter of the hrenkfastl 

rget ant the Maiden thou'st won for thine awn, ^ “*"> 11,0 fair ^ of ‘rull,! H“w a 1m, fj, t0 b“ »•»» he shed the rough,' lorry skin of hi, bonds, **"lhi"* <»«• grew matronly her 

,0 vow. thou host spoken in day, that are gone: *?“' f d ™""nnn,ente, to die garden of ,, . . , like . pair of worn out g'oveo, and recovered die sensi- r“,llOT »»« «»*« ''“«**'■* nnd gradually asannt- 

,o* tho«nn of tor yonng love on other, hi set, •T“,t ,« "Wf lh° «f«- . “ "T ™ *° '*» Wl»I. tivenMS of the halls of his tlnnnb nnd forefinger. Mr «» «•«»*» f «h» honsehnltl, in witieh she 

tithe   bright id,ove Ttinit, love! dinna forgot! 1“™ " , S'"^ ^‘T 7 ■» * «- l-enliar *-»> by so.no nnevplained nnd toys.,-rions sympathy, 
the moon and tho stars winch the Creator has ordained, Ji n go tn mi. Iln thought it was hue fan, as tins hero which his elerk had obtained In Ids New Kn-land edne-t lu"d‘ ">°r0 ™turul lo ash advice of Kphrnim than of 

rget not thy God, love, where'er thou mny’at ho, sabjuels to give n, exulted views of hi, glory nnd »hw first voyttgo, I shouldn t he snrpr.sed .1 it was Ins tj0„ „m, ||ia |ong Topg{,j on|, tIlrn(,d I]w ^_any body else; nnd he, accustomed lo give counsel and 

y prayers aml tliy Bible, that chart of Life’s sea, wisdom! Jam, too.’ Ephraim to very profitable account. Upon reachum hi direction> answered as naturally as if Mary had been his 

no more hero on earth we may joy to have met, m 1,1 tbe centu,T before Christ, there arose a die- ‘iNor tlunl«!,t Mfs> Mawden, who begin to com- 111;ijority> t)e diil iu a ycar Qr lW(J aft(Jr ^ ar^Yil8 own sister. Offers of marriage did not lack, for irtde- 

From the Knickerbocker. 

“DINNA FORGET!” 

Suggested on observing “Dinna Forget” on the 
Seal of a Letter. 

Oh! dinna forget, love, each bright happy day. 

Of tho sweet sunny past, Jove, now faded away 1 

In the depths of thy soul keep each hope treasured yet, 

Oh! dinna forget, love, dinna forget! 

Thou hast wandered afar, love, beyond tho wide sea; 

And fond hearts are watching and praying for thee; 

Eyes once beaming brightly, with sad tears are wet, 

Then dinna forget, love, love, dinna forgot! 

Forget not thy Mother! her years glide away, 

Whiie oft sho recnlleth her heart’s Jiopo and slay, 

Oh! daily she weepeth fond tears of regret, 

And seokelh hor loved one, then dinna forget! 

Forgot not thy Father! o’er Time’s rugged path 

lie toiled and ho countcth each jewel he hath; 

But tho brightest of all in life’s diadem set, 

Is tho one who now roveth; love! dinna forgot! 

Forgot not thy Sister! thou little hast known J 

'Tha changnlosH affliction her bosom hath borne, j 

How her eye sweetly' glistens when some token met, I 
’Tolls a taJo of tho absent, love, dhiua forget! 

Forget not tho Maiden thou’st won for thine own, 

Tho vows thou hast spoken in days that aro gone: 1 

Tho’ the*6im of her young lovo on others lias set, 

■Yet it beams bright above thee, love! dinna forget! ( 

’Forget not thy God, love, where’er thou may’st ho, 1 

’Thy prayers and thy Bible, that chart of Life’s sea, ' 

If no more hero on earth we may joy to have met, m 

We shall part; not in Heaven, love, dinna forget! ' 

sad alternative of perpetual banishment. Thus thu very At 1;,st lhe »lf*ohant asked the skipper if ‘that young jmj t1)o ;u Roine M xiomans do,’ if it did not orimnate fortilble qunrtiwi at the okl mansion—now, alas, obliter* 

gouius of tile heathen mythology was at war with the ?“an w,,a bomid to b,in b)’ tbe overseers ol’ tho poor.’— jn New England is naturalized, there. ° a ted, to make room for twenty-five wooden houses 

truth. False in itself, it trained the mind to the Jove op Tlle ro»stor of th,J ‘Throe Sisters’ opened his eyes in as- jn the counting-room the shrewd met chant found the buiU ,ikea ali,» carrot with uhundance of longitude and 

vvliat was false in the interpretation of nature. It not toiiishmuit. Yankee clerk all that he had counted upon He wis no latitude at all—a plague of such innovations on old 
only arrayed itseir against the simplicity of truth, hut ‘What! he ? What! that good-for-nothing shack ?- moro than n llierB c]erkj for a3 we haye a]read hintpd fashioned comfort, wc say. John, the son, was made 

persecuted and put lo death its most ardent votaries.— Well I do wi«h ho wan now, (or I’d.Jijtbor beat some- Mr. Marsden wanted him for somethin** more than to a physician of and carried his profession into practice bv 

How different tho spirit of Christianity! IIow sacredly t!»"S hn“Wt™n "f ba~t*a^ hands a-»m- flouriah hiri pen ^killfni oa waa his peumanship shown -Puttiu« a 011 th<’ window shutter of the breakfast: 

tlon. tho Biblo guard tho fair temple of truth! How 1 hat fallow thorn in Lphrann Uunhttlo, and t0 bowll„„ hn 9,Kd the rough,'tarry .kin of hi. hand. »«1 ""thing .nore. Mary grew matronly n, to. 

gontnl b Iho warmth it communicate, to the garden of h,“ fi,,hcr the^.ohooner. . like a pair of worn out g'oves, and recovered tho sen.il l'i,,l,CT ;u,d m°tl« hoounc infirm, and gradually a«aum- 

■otoueo! It Hnggcsta by it. analogies the existence of eta- It wa. nuw Mr Mamlon s torn tebesnrpmcd. ... UyeneM of tto balls of Ins thnmh nnd Tim-finm Mr «* lll° ««• <*«*» of the Inn,sol,old, in which she 

tnhhshed laws in the system of the world, and hold, ant h° inmdered m min,me, tho sktppnr resumed--Il'oWd Marsden made ski!r„l „,0 of the peculiar expedience fo",ld hy«omennexph,ine,l.nndmvsterinns svn,pathv, 

the moon and the star, which tho Creator ha. ordained, .yo« *•*•«. Iln thought it was hue inn, a. tins hero which his clerk tod obtained in his New Etwland ednea luucl‘ in°r0 ""“ral lo ash advice of Kphrnim than 'ot 
us fit subjects to give ns exalted views of his glory nnd fast voyage, I shouldn t he snrpr.sed .1 ,t was his (jo„ „m, hfa |o„g V0J,,|gB> on|, ^ vcnm|iml '„r »"J body else; nnd he, accustomed to give counsel end 

wisdom! luet. too. Ephraim to very profitable account. Upon rmebim- hi direcfion, answered as naturally aa if Mary had boon his 
In tho fifth century before Christ, there arose a dis- *«««. th.msI,t Sirs. Slarsdnn, win, hegn. lo com- ,II„j„rily> which # . or • own sister. Offer, of marriage did net lack, for htde- 

tingnished star upon the scientific heavens, that di,sd«l lirchuml tin, memivemcnee to Clio master of having an at Philadelphia, the now fine man proposed n visit' to his Pmd™t of tor personal merits nnd attractions, there was 

no loss by its brightness and glory than chocrud by tho mvaor’a son on hoard. father. her father’s fortune to he considered. To all these she 

beauty of its light. This bright star was Pythagoras.— Tho skipper stiil ran on, till the merchant interrupted tfw •„ vmi M „ ,, ,, ,,., „ ,.. turned a deaf ear, assiimiiur ns the reason that tho 

For the Courier. 
History of Astronomy. 

beauty of its light. This bright star was Pythagoras.— The skipper stiil ran on, tili the merchant interrupted 

Although entangled in the mazes of heathen mythology him with—‘Ah lie seems to be of little use on board, 

and extremly superstitious, ho was gifted with a hour[ suppose yon give him a holiday to-morrow. Let him 

and with powers of miml of no common order. When spend tho day with me, 

ho established his celebrated Sr.hool at Crotona, all tins Now, Mr. Marsden had never asked even the skipper j 
wise men flocked to him, ns to an oracle. (Had in ilia tho ‘Three Sisters’ in his house—here was one reas- 

‘IIovv will you go ?’ asked Mr. Marsden abruptly. 

‘By land, I think,’ said Ephraim. 

‘You don’t understand me. Shull if be as my clerk, 

turned a deaf ear, assigning as the reason that the per- 

ons were indifferent lo hor. This certainly was true, 

and was good enough reason, as fir as it went, nnd as 

History ot Astronomy. wownn, an mo r7”;tfT "T • icompany of Peter Marsden & Co.? Come, you c-m 
No. 2. wise men flocked to lnm, ns to an oracle. Clad in his o> the three Sisters m his house—here was ono mis- fake your choice * ^ ” 

Wo approach now, in the prosecution of our subject, fobe °r Favorite white, and distinguished no less by tho on why the boy should not go. And it would make him Kpfir.|itn pondBre(j There were five brothers 

that country, so long the cradle of the arts and sciences. boauty his person than by the dignity of his hearing, ‘uppish’ and impertinent, there was another. But just and of the six he was the youn est ^TheVuTi™ ^ .T”0’ 

Even in this day of learning and to men of the most Bythagoras often spent his evenings in the midst of more as lhe magnanimous skipper had determined to refuse, nnf, i „r 5 V 10 *' ltr 1,l.< 

powerful acumen, this ancient mistress of tho world is tb:ul &0Q ndmiring pupils, composed of tho wisest men Mr. Marsden dropped some papers. lhe other, on father’s counting horse and F hriim w*is n t 1 

still a wonder. For ages the great ones of the earth of Greece, who thought no honor more signal than to picking them np, recognized Jiis owner’s hand writing in decidin'**. In the earnestness with whlchTlitlT K 
U A t- l.,-.- ...........1 t. f * ltnl/1 II TtlfirriJuit’a (.nmmre,, u.-ltl, tlvvi 5.1..1 +1...!- .....I.l tho «t i..(.(.t i/.l, .. T n Inttar nnj tl.-,...l,t It .1.1 l.„ 1. I1-. - ° ’ ■ C l IlU 

as a discharged clerk with a good character, or as the ansvverfid tbe P,,rPosc 3,10 dJd not examine her 

company of Peter Marsden & Co.? Come’, you can h'‘art °r lo<>k hlt° h(* u,otiv™ f,,r au>' , 
take your choice.’ ’ In the process of time Mary Marsden passed entirely 

Ephraim pondered. There were five brothers at home c°llt tb« market,’ as the mercenary phrase is, and 

and of the six he was the youngest. The father had put VVa* dropped °nt °f t,1R Iist of in,nrryi',g P™Pie* Oc- 
nne iu each of the three profession»-lwo were in Id* Rn«°nnHy !l ‘calculating offer’ was made by some per- 

Kval was Chaldea, whose simple rural sons following the A. X. Z. ivpnrann 10 aceepi im invitation. Die skipper did not jje might have stammered alon*» half an hour but ,rom a new domestic. So she became what is called an 

occupation of shepherds, became skilled in tho science TiTF FORTirSFH op f'lil t<’.Ca11 him 'MbUr DooUnle in PrCBlfnco «f !,il Jl!1,lds» Mr. Marsden broke in upon his half answer,' half reverie °ld ,n;,id"'that is t0 Rn-V’ » kind-hearted, benevolent and 
«ff the heavens. Stretched upon the soft carpet of na- J as he informed him that Mr. Marsden wanted him to go with a loud laugh. Now, Peter Marsden seldom lau h* *ndHstrious girl, content assiduously to support the totter- 

ture while guarding their folded flocks, with tho soft EPHRAIM DOOLITTLE. up and‘dean his knives to morrow, or something,’and ej nt all, aud^never before had 'Fqihraim henn^lfim ing stePs of hor P^ents down the declivity to minister to 

zephyrs whispering to their spiritual being holy thoughts FOUNDED ON FACT. that !#had better wash bis face .for once in his life before laugh aloud; and ho looked up surprised'. He was still their co”,fortB» and Patie»% to endure their natural 

-of Deity, what wonder that the bright canopy which by ii. iiastinub weed. he went.’ So Ephraim was ‘Mistered ’ for rhe rest of tho more astonished when Mr. Peter Marsden, that sfaid old flucn,,01ian<*?’ aR thf‘ eye became dim and the thing 

arched their noble temple, should awaken a holy aspira- - dwy* uiueh to his annoyance; but he had an indefinite ! gentleman in top hoots, commenced a series of imita- wl,icb once pleased palled upon their worn out senses. 

tion to read moro closely the mysterious volume of na- CHAPTER I. hope of one day’s peace, at any rate, tions—‘You Eph! E-e-e-ph!’ he shouted and drawled How lovely is-such a woman—lovely, indeed, in mind 

!ture. Even the purity and serenity of tho air of their Mr. Peter Marsden, a thriving dealer in ‘West India *Goml morniu«’ )’ounS said Mr. Marsden, as out> in proVokiiigly amusing tones, tho words ‘Ephraim aud in hcart* Blrevviu" lha Pal!l8 of thoBR around ber 

mild and ambient climate, invited to the contemplation Goods and Groceries,» in the city of Philadelphia, thirty Ephraun Pr,!st!nl,*d bimself at the counting room the Ephnun—EphraeemJ’ in all tHe” varieties of nasal and wUh n,nvers’ whiI° the only participation in them that 

<oT the heavens. years ago was standing one morning at tho wharf to ,lCXt (by; ‘but h,!r°'a a 8tick apon J’011-’ As ,U! said this* | non-nasal intonations, to which our hero had been hut 9he aaUs is th° doligllt °f makin» °Uuu'fl happy! Evcr 
If we may credit Pophyry quoted by Simplicius, Cal- watch the unlading of certain merchandises which he be took from Ins hack a square foot of tarred canvass, , too we]1 BCCnstoined two years before> 0n hoard the m,dy with kl,,d 0iRcm> indefatigable, 

liathenes'transmitted lo Aristottie a series of observations had been advised per mail, were whipped to him in the whlcU °n° of b,a UIalick>»B shipmates lmd fastened to his ,Xhr00 gisters,’ Ephraim still stared in tmdi^nisod a- ond hid,5tually mmk and «»plai>,i"S, ^ her face 
made at. Babylon, during a period of 1903 years preced- schooner ‘Three Sisters.’ Now, in all human probahi!- coat buttons. Ephraim blushed to the roots of his hair, mmmt IIft feaml his eniployor was going umd. Beemed ^metimes careworn, it was not with repining* 

ing the capture of that city by Alexander. This would ity, the articles aforesaid would have found their way ml~m RplU? °f.hmSHcU^ t0i,r stood hl his ‘Mr. Doolittle,’ said Peter Marsden at length winiiw for horsa!f but that she assumed with generous sympathy 
« I .1 •* n < . _ - _ * (IVTntme ITA17 mini! 3 conJ HTt* 1.!.-. .11.. . I O 1 lr» tV*rv rlictenna At ntllAua TC tlm <4 inn i\P did 

X* Y, Z* Ephraim to accept.-tho invitation* Tho skipper did not 

soil who wished to marry as a matter of convenience, 

and reckoned upon the usefulness of a wife as ho would 

upon any piece of merchandize which he thought of 

purchasing. Mary was tori shrewd to look a moment at 

suitors who required a ‘character’ from their intended, 

aa one asks reference from a clerk or a rccopimendation 

from a new domestic. So she became what is called an 

it|i umi t.ii-ui, uia mines iu morrow, or someum.g, unu ed at all, aud never before had Ephraim Heard him 1 B P i P 

that hlrhad better wash bis faco for once in Ins life before j I:uJgh aloud; and ho looked up surprised He was still Ithmr con,fortB' and pntH 

Ite wont.’ So Kplirnun wn» <Miaterod ’ fur rto rest t,r tint1 more nstoitistoa when Mr. I’nter Mnrsdun llmt sf,id nld ‘I,,CT1,lo""“EK'> nB thp '5" 

duv, uiiudi to Ins nnnoyanc; but to bad an iudnfiuito i Rmlu.mno in ,„p t100ta. oomincncod n reriutl of imitn- 0,’''e p'os,Bed I”l,Ied 

THE FOIlTUNIiS OF 

EPHRAIM DOOLITTLE. 
FOUNDED ON FACT. 

BY H. HASTINGS WEED. 

chapter r. 

liathenes'transmitted to Aristottie a series of observations had been advised per mail, were whipped to him in tin* whlCJ* °Ue of h,s ,lla!icioas shipmates had fastened to his <XllrCR sisters,’ Eplirai 

made at. Babylon, during a period of 1903 years preced- schooner ‘Three Sisters.’ Now, in all human probahi!- contbnttol,H* Ephraim blushed to the roots of his hair, ma^lucnt. IIe ft!aml ] 

ing the capture of that city by Alexander. This would ity, the articles aforesaid would have found their way 

•carry back the origin of Astronomy in Chaldea to at from the hold of the schooner to the pier, and thence to 

least, 2234 years before Christ. Both Chaldea and E- the store, without this personal supervision; but in those 

and—in spite of himself—a tear stood in his eves. .nr n r.*i > •, T, . „r , ^ . c>, 
1 . , , ■ ‘Mr. Doolittle,’said Peter Marsden at length wining 

‘Never you mind,’ said-Mr. Marsden, kindly, taking ,i . . r ... ... . . . “ , 
, ’ , , ’ •■ ’ uuvint=> the perspiration from his brows with Ins bandanna, and 

him by both hands; ‘I see through the whole of it. You t* „ ,. . . . , , 
, -,. , ■■ f settling his collar, as his manner was, when he wished 
have nothing to be ashamed of, because those malicious . , . ..... . ... 
„ „ , ° , . , ’ , malicious t0 be jmpressive—‘Mr. Doolittle, m-the two years that 
fe ovvs play those tricks. J huik no more of them for i i i i r i ,, , ^ , * , 

1 J , L J Hr t you have been here I have netted twenty thousand 

gypt pretended to ho the originators of tho science.— days business was business, und men could not feel 1*1'0 110t 1U,S >o*is i.imi-d o , ecause llioso malicious , t0 |)e impressive-—‘M 

The former pointed with pride to their far-famed temple quite satisfied that they had done all that was necessary * °''S P dJ 1080 tr,c %8‘ ^ uu v tio more of them for j you [mVe been here 

of Bolus, and boasted of their celebrated Zoroaster, in the way of oversight unless they were perfectly* con- ono 1 llJ’ ,d ‘J'p ld'c- Ucie 0 in* ca ing the son, walk (|0]jara>» 

whom they placed 0000 years before the destruction of acious that they had done all that was possible. What- ‘lboUt wd 1'1IS >(n5,1S u1'1111,d turner time, ^ and show Now, twenty tiiousi 

Troy. And Egypt was no less boastful of her College ever effect Mr. Marsden’s supervision had upon the de- 1,,M t'tr31 ,M,S worth loo ving at, au t it n IJI see you more than a. fair two y 
-------- at the house.’ 

of Priests, her Pyramids, her wonderful monument, barkation of this particular lot of goods, we are not able 

with its mystic symbols and hieroglyphic frescoes. They to record; hut his presenso was the accident upon which 

had many correct notions of Astronomy, mixed* with turned tho future life and fortunes of our hero, Master 

much absurdity and nonsense. They were acquainted Ephraim Doolittle. 

CHAPTER II. 

Now, twenty thousand dollars was considered rather 

more than a fair two years’ work thirty years ago. But 

what connection this had with the vocal gymnastics of 

his employer, Ephraim could not ttdl. ^ I 

Mr. Marsden proceeded—‘I consider that profit as hav- 

for herself hut that she assumed with generous sympathy 

the distress of others. If the frivolities of the hour did 

not interest her, the thoughtless pronounced hor ‘sour.*—-*■ 
They did not see the heavenly* smile that lighted up her 

face when her father or mother made some unpremedi¬ 

tated expression of pleasure—they did not hear tho 

grateful voice of the soul ready to perish when it arose 

' in benisons upon her name. Such are ‘old maids!*— 

The world does not know them; if it did, nothing but 

the most resolute obstinacy on their part could keep the 

class extant. 

Our Philadelphia merchant was a man of few words ing been mainly derived from my stumbling upon so ca- Ephraim wag not, of course, insensible to the excellent 

with the motions of tho moon’s nodes, from which they Ephraim was just at that point of time a ‘curious I and close observation. Like all whose thoughts are palilo and clever a Yankee as you are. I have not made character of her who was so long an inmate of the house 

deduced the “Chaldean Sums,” and thence calculated specimen,’ as he delights now to remember and is not more abundant than their words, he was a good judge of a companion of a clerk for nothing, for it was from sun- wdb bblK &ut Ephraim was eminently conservative, 

eclipses. They also did considerably towards arranging ashamed to say. His position on board tho “Three character: and was not at nil surprised, when, upon dry West India hints that you dropped that I fell into and held it to be a sound principle always to‘let well 

the stars into Constellations. Sisters’was not exactly defined, for it was his misfortune reaching home, he found Ephraim as much at ease w ith the channel which I have' so' successfully'followed. You enough alone.4 Everything in the house went on like 

From Chaldea the science passed into Phenecin, They that the vessel belonged to hia father. We flay mirier- his wife and daughter as if he had been born in the have taken no undue advantage of the freedom with clwk-wprk. John smoked in his den down stairs, and 

were the first to apply it to the purposes or navigation, tune, because any man who lias ever occupied a similar house, and ns graceful and unconstrained in lus manners which I have treated yon, and have ever proved yourself Mary quietly closed 4he doors when the smoke crept up 

and hence Fhuncuia became for a long time, sole mistress relation to the vessel tie sidled in*—iu wit, as it is term- as tho necessary awkwardness inseparable from growing in all respectsWorthy of confidence.’ and made her mother cough. Peter Marsden regularly 

of the seas. ed, ‘ship’s cousin’—will fully admit and understand the Hnriba amt the restraint of a forecastle would admit. The ‘ You will excuse my mhniekry just now*, for your droned through the advertising columns of the United 

In the seventh century before the Christian Era, As- propriety of the term. Tho sailors, jealous that tho of- voyage Ids had made was a long one, for tho ‘Three manner at that moment so forcibly brought back the States Gazette and Poulson’s Daily Advertiser, from the 

trnnomy began to he cultivated in Greece; and there a- itcers will show some extra favor to tho lad who happens Sisters’ had been one of the first vessels to profit by tho Yankee boy that I could not help it. Now*, Mr. Doo- porce of Habit, and if the day was fine, rode down for 

rose successively three celebrated Schools,—the School to be connected with the owners, take good care that he cessation of hostilities with England, and her owner had little, as I have derived so much advantage from you, it an hour to his counting-room. Ephraim eame regularly 

of Miletus; the School of Crotona, mid tho School of receives no decent treatment at their hands; and the of- kept her busily at work from port to port, and island is no more than fair that you should share it. From this Home to dinner, and as regularly spent hig evenings in 

Alexandria. Tho first was established by Thales, B. C* fleers, anxious to vindicate themselves in the eyes of the to island, making her share of the harvest which the re- day a third of the profits shall be yours, and you aro too the house, and Mary talked or listened, as she detailed 

6401 the second by Pythagoras, 140 years afterwards; men, visit upon him all the kicks nnd cuffs which ought opening of foreign commerce offered.. good a businessman not to work yourself in as equal domestic incidents, or he broug! t home the news from 

the third by tho Ptohnius of Egypt, about 800 years he- in justice to bo distributed among the whole crew. It is Mr. Marsden, if not a Yankee, was quite altrowed e- partner after a while.’ oul of doors.—He had not a thought beyond the enjoy-. 

fore the Christian Era. no wonder then that Ephraim was pronounced a stupid nough to cross a quill, which is Iho commercial lance, Ephraim’s heart was too full to answer, and Mr* ment of his present quiet and exceeding content. Per 

I 



haps Mary had her thoughts—but what can a woman Ao 

you know! 

One morning when Ephraim went down to his ware¬ 

house, he found, as he entered, his easy, broadest chair, 

which had™an expansion of legs which seemed sufficient 

to defy Archimedes to push the high back out of the 

perpendicular, tilted up! From one side of the seat is¬ 

sued one leg of a man, the foot resting upon the desk; 

and the wooden pegs in the sole of the other shoe were 

exhibited to the passers-by in the street as specimens of 

the best Yankee manufacture. A long and strong cigar 

emitted jets of villainous smoke from a head in the chai 

which head seemed to have some connection with the 

legs aforesaid, and two long arms widely spread held up 

the morning newspaper. Upon hearing footsteps, these 

extensively distributed democratic limbs gathered them¬ 

selves together in acknowledgment of a federal union 

the chair came down with a bang, and Capt. Obed 

Weathermainbrace, going through in bis several limbs 

as many evolutions as the column of an army recovering 

from a repulse, stood up before Ephraim an unbroken 

pillar of humanity. 

‘Mr. Devviittle, how do you dew ?’ 

‘Hulloa—what—my old friend. Captain Obed! 

haven’t seen you before since I was landed from the 

‘Three Sisters.’ ’ 

‘No more haven’t I. Wal, the ‘Three Sisters’ was 

landed tew several years ago, spank on Cohasset rocks.’ 

‘That was unlucky,’ 

‘■havered by insurance—total loss—to the underwrit¬ 

ers. Well how’s your children ?’ 

Ephraim blushed, and said he was not married. 

‘Now den' tell! Why, we had it in Boston that you’d 

married old Peter Marsden’s daughter, long enough agO^ 

Why, what in nalur have you been thinking of?’ 

Sure enough, thought Ephraim-and wondered this 

had. uever occurred to him before. He got rid of this 

troublesome visitor as soon as possible, for when a Yan¬ 

kee takes an idea it does not rest for want of turning. 

Mary Marsden did not talk with half so much innocent 

indifference to Ephraim after that evening, until, a few 

weeks more, when the hymenial head of the newspapers 

having made the whole matter public, Mary and Ephraim 

were on as easy and unconstrained terms as ever again. 

Thus were Captain Obed Weathermainbiace’s two visits 

to Philadelphia the making of Ephraim Doolittle’s for¬ 

tune, whether Obed derived any particular advantage 

from them himself or not..—[Ladies’ Book. 

one of the mails from the southj caused the late 

rams or some other reason. 
The evening’s entertainment having been concluded 

and large quantities of the articles contributed for re¬ 

freshment remaining, notice was given that the juveniles 

would be admitted the following day atnoo',for a trifling 

fee which would be paid into the treasury of the Society. 

Accordingly large numbers of them visited the hall where 

the tables were found as well loaded as on the evening 

before and were cleared of their provisions a great deal 

quicker. They were also treated to some good vocal 

and instrumental music and they patronized the Ice cream 

department almost as much as their seniors. 

'It gives us great pleasure to add as the result of this 

pleasant gathering that the receipts of the Society above 

all expenses amounted to one hvdnred and seven dollars. 
We hope also that so much interest has been created in 

the Society by the publicity which it has acquired by 

the means of this festival, that the number of its active 

and honorary members will be increased and thus per¬ 

manently add to its usefulness. It has already done 

much to increase the comforts of the poor, having sent 

its thousands of dollars since its organization into nu¬ 

merous poverty stricken families and we hope it will be 

able to expand its field, of operations for the future. 

We ought to have mentioned that among the orna¬ 

ments of the table, were several richly frosted loaves of 

cake, some of them bearing mottos in confect ionary such 

as “Remember the Poor,” “Chairity,” “Benevolence,” 

&c. At the close of the evening these were sold at 

Auction and bore a good price, to assist the receipts of 

the Society. We have not learnt exactly how much 

the Auction duty amounted to, which goes into the treas¬ 

ury of the Commonwealth. 

HESmttsctfi Courier. 
SATURDAY MORNING. JAN. 9, 1S47. 

The Social Gathering 

The Levee of the Female Benevolent Society on Wed¬ 

nesday evening last was a brilliant affair and must have 

given the utmost satisfaction to its managers and friends 

of this Oiost excellent charity. The hall was well filled 

hut not so crowded as to be uncomfortable and all seemed 

to enjoy themselves highly. The hall was beautifully and 

tastefully decorated particularly the Ice cream Saloons 

and Post Office. 

Lewis Allen, Esq., presided, and after announcing 

the objact of the gathering and the claims of the Society 

t ogether with a programme of the arrangements for the 

evening, he introduced Rev. Mr. Field who read the 

Report drawn up by the Managers of the Society, which 

he accompanied with appropriate remarks. This Report 

gave a very interesting historical account of the Society, 

its former benefactors and modes of dispensing its bene¬ 

fits. It stated that its members and beneficiaries belong¬ 

ed to every religious denomination and expressed great 

confidence that its appeal now, as on all former occasions 

would be received by a generous response. 

Dr. Andrew Nichols, was next introduced and 

entertained the audience with an address in which he 

defind the term Charity in its enlaiged sense, with such 

appropriate illustrations as occurred to him. The address 

was interspersed with those impromptu metrical effu¬ 

sions in which the speaker is such an adept, and was lis¬ 

tened to with much interest. 

A. A- Abbott, Esq., was then called upon, and clos¬ 

ed this part of the evening’s entertainment with a speech 

of great beauty and power which was well calculated to 

stir up the deep fountains of feeling in favor of the class 

of persons whoso condition it was the province of the 

Society to relieve. His manner was earnest and eloquent 

and showed that his own feeliugs had become deeply en¬ 

listed in the topic of his address. The language was 

chaste and finished and the speaker was listened to with 

undivided attention. 

Interspersed with these exercises, a select choir of 

singers performed some admirable glees and other peices 

of music under the direction of Mr. Hubbard, accom¬ 

panied on the piano by Miss Hood of Salem. 

The Refreshment tables which presented a fine ap¬ 

pearance were bountifully loaded with, a great va¬ 

riety and abundance of delieaci.'s voluntarily contributed 

for the festival. These tempting viands were eagerly 

partaken of by the company while at the same time the 

lee cream saloons were crowded with customers. The 

clerks at these establishments were busily employed in 

dealing out their luxury and receiving the change, being 

vary careful nit to be beaten down in their price, hut 

always ready to realize an advance when it was offered. 

But the crowning attraction of iho evening was the 

business at the Post Office. This establishment was 

continually thronged by applicants and for a long time 

every body seemed to find letters addressed to them 

from almost all parts of the world. Some of them con¬ 

tained remittances of money and others only a dun from 

some uneasy creditor. Much of the money enclosed was 

the emission of the old Farmers’ Exchange Bank who^e 

bills on that evening obtained very general circulation.— 

Some of the letters were from distant parts of the coun¬ 

try, from the seat of war, from Europo, and one which 

we saw was post marked at Pekin in the Celestial Em¬ 

pire and was covered with strange looking Chinese hiero- 

gliphics. Wo also noticed that some of the writers sent 

their own full length portraits on the envelopes and oth¬ 

ers merely a profile in the enclosed sheet. One of the 

letters presented us to read was written in some unintelli¬ 

gible lingo, neither French, Latin, Spanish or Greek, as 

the owner has not yet found any body learned enough to 

trans’ate it. Some of the letters were written in verse 

and were filled with sober reflections, sentiment and 

wit. We have heard the opinion expressed hy those who 

have had experience in these matters that the letters 

were superior to those usually received on such occasions. 

Some of them would he interesting in print and if any 

Bhould come to us previous to Monday, which seem wor¬ 

thy of that distinction we may offer them in our next pa- 

We regret to learn that many were disappointed 

Temperance Iiecture. 

Another of the course of Lectures- oh Temperance, 

was delivered last Sunday evening in the 2d Universalist 

Church, hy Rev. John Prince, to a very crowded audi¬ 

ence. The Lecturer successfully combatted the opinion 

sometimes expressed that for a long period the cause had 

made no real progress, and attributed the success it had 

met with entirely to the exertion of Moral power.— 

He considered the existing laws on the subject wholly 

inadequate to the suppression of tljie traffic, inasmuch as 

they are partial and strike at the branches and not at the 

root of the evil. He advocated the coutinuancc of moral 

suasion as the surest means of advancing the cause, and 

suggested the substitution of some other remedial agent 

instead of alcohol by physicians, as almost necessary to 

accomplish a complete reform. He spplte in warm terms 

of eulogy of that sublime movement of the Washingtoni¬ 

ans, by which so many had been.raised from deep degree 

dation and were now clothed in their right minds. While 

he was not unmindful of the minor errors which always: 

accompany great reformations and strong excitements,', 

he held no sympathy with those who would throw odium 

on the originators and advocates of the cause for exhib-i 

iting a zeal not always tempered with the strictest pru¬ 

dence, but which has ample apology in the trying circum¬ 

stances of temptation in which they have been placed. 

Instead of .being taunted for their lack of learning, some 

of their public speakers deserve great praise for their 

power and natural eloquence exerted in a cause so holy 

and which commends itself so strongly to every benevo¬ 

lent heart. He considered the recent associations of the 

Sons of Temperance and the Order of Rechnbites as 

important aids to the cause and called for in the present 

stage of the reform. 

This meagre outline only gives a sketch of some of 

the topics treated by the speaker, without giving any 

just view of their arrangement or the arguments of the 

discourse which was a very able and independent pro¬ 

duction. The very large audience and the close, atten¬ 

tion paid to the speaker shows that the interest awaken¬ 

ed in this important subject has not abated, and suggests 

the wish that the Lectures maybe continued even if gen¬ 

tlemen from other towns are called npon to deliver them 

ICIF^We are informed that at the examination of Mr. 

Daws, on Saturday, Ills honor Justice Waters decided, 

that the evidence adduced, was wholly insufficient to 

sustain the charge brought against him, and he was dis¬ 

charged after paying the costs of the court. The Judge 

however decided that he had broken the statute which 

prohibits the use of fire-arms in the vicinity of dwelling- 

houses. 

We have received through the Post Office the follow¬ 

ing communication, which we cheerfully publish verba¬ 
tim, and wre assure our correspondent that it is our can¬ 

did belief that however much of the blood of John Bull 

flows in our veins, we shall be obliged to pupil ourselves 

for many days in the school of lash Bulls, ere we shall 

be able to translate it correctly into the King’s English, 

or even appreciate fully the beauties of this elegant ef¬ 

fusion of Irish eloquence. 

For the Cnraer 
South Danverse Jan 4 1847 

Mr Edetor 
Sir I have observ 

of the fragment of A flying Rooi 

These prisoners were detected by an officer, who put 

on the dress of a soldier, found out where the bounty 

inoney Was paid, and who were the prominent agents in 

rewarding deserters. He obtained a handsome bonus in 

money and a horse from the Mexican authorities, on the 

supposition that he was a real deserter from the army o 

the United States. 

As the only mode cf stopping the slaughter which was 

going on between the Kentucky volunteers and the Mex¬ 

icans, Geu. Taylor had ordered the Kentuckians to Cer- 

ralve. 

A Irishman 
Mr Edetor I would tlumk you Sir if you would take 

Back your Slander on Irish Men 
the said Daws is Not A Irish Man Nor would a Irish 

Man Be guilty' of such A tempt onlife Not saying But 
some of them is Bad A Null 

But guiye the Devilhis Dew and tackei the Right one 
And put on John Bull if you have Not to Much of the 
Blood in you _ 

And you Will Much O Bliej your Frien 
Richard Ranglar 

To the Edetor of the Danverc Currier Mass 

The following extract of a letter from an officer of the 
Louisville Legion, to a friend in Kentucky, conveys a 
melancholy picture:. 

“If you would witness wickedness and vice, drunken¬ 
ness and all the vicious propensities of the human hearts 
—if you would see the worst passions with which our 
fallen nature is cursed, in their most odious colors, the j , , . . 
American camp, 1 grieve to say, is the place where you j 10 e,P 111111 “ - ...... 

(may behold them. Full many a bright and promising , “e le^ch them? And yet hois expected by 

j youth, who looked forward to a life of usefulness and j and, may I not say, bv Committees also to 

^ If TwmlvT }S?!S^%!iSSlS ! tf rl ** «. teachers 
ia,tj 0 A 'r LUn j mind shrinks appalled from the revolting scenes daily | a“ assistance they might wish. 

assistance for the teacher, Similar Schools in 

other places have from one to three assistants i 

principal. The question naturally arises, vvh 

have no assistants in our Schools ? Can we nc 

as well as other towns ? Let us look at this 
ment. 

Lyhir, with a valuation of $1,319,450, rffisi 

for the support of her Schools; while Danvers 

valuation of #1,922,307, appropriates only $5( 

same purpose; Chelsea, valued at $695,781, 

ates $5,400 for Schools, which is about S-10 

while Danvers raises but a trifle more then 

cent, of the amount of her valuation,- Lynn ap 

1-2 per cent, of her valuation. Do we not thei 

it is that the Schools in other towns so’muchexi 

What, I ask, can a teacher do with 90 scholars, 

How much or how Lhnrou 

ESSEX RAIL ROAD. 

This road is now so nearly completed that the rails 

are laid all the distance from the tunnel to within a few 

rods of the station near Wallis St. The Depot building 

has been raised and boarded the present week. It is very 

extensive, and is provided with a turn table. We pre¬ 

sume that the road will be opened for public travel next 

week if the weather in the mean time is favorab’e for 

the remaining work to be done. We will endeavor to 

keep our readers acquainted with its progress and the 

ceremonies at the opening of the road. 

A GOOD SUGGESTION. 

We see a suggestion in the Salem Register which re¬ 

commends a revival of the good old custom of house¬ 

keepers placing a light in their windows at an alarm of 

fire on dark nights. We hope to see this plan generally 

adopted when our firemen are called out at night. 

Births, Marriages and Deaths. 

In'the Fifth Report to Legislature, by the Secretary of 

the Commonwealth, of such births, marriages and deaths 

as have been returned by the various Town Clerks, we 

glean the following items of information. It must be ap¬ 

parent that the law requiring the above returns to be 

made by each town, is regarded hut lightly, owing [ro'ui- 

bly to the difficulty in obtaining the requisite informa¬ 

tion. The births, marriages and deaths in Danvers for 

the three past years as returned, are as follows:— 

Births. 

PROTECTION FROM FIRE. 

At this time of well founded alarm on account of in_ 

cendiary attempts to set fire to buildings, we are glad ta 

learn that our Fire Wards in conjunction with the Salem 

Fire Department have mutually agreed on retaining, each 

a strong force at home at every case of fire, only al¬ 

lowing one or two Engines to leave town except in ex_ 

treme cases of danger. Beside the feeling of protection 

^his arrangement affords, it is due to the firemen that they 

should not unnecessarily be called to go out of town at 

every alarm, and each place is now so well provided 

with Engines, that a fire of moderate magnitude can us¬ 

ually be managed without much assistance from our 

neighbors. In cases where the danger of extending the 

fire is great, either department will cheerfully give al 

the aid that is required to the other. 

The Concert given by the children of the Universal i 

Sabbath School at New Mills, last Sabbath Evening, fa 

exceeded the expectation of all who were present. The 

performance by the children would do credit to older and 

more experienced persons. Notice was given that it 

would be repeated next Sabbath Evening, when the 

house will undoubtedly be filled to overflowing. 

1844. ■ 1845. 1846. 

159 194 208 

Marriages. 

51 50 61 

Deaths. 

86 89 97 

The number of births in Salem in 1846 is stated 265; 

marriages 134; deaths 297. 

In Essex county there has been returned, 

1844. 

Births. 

1845. 1846. 

1581 2175 2527 

583 

Marriages. 

758 908 

1292 

Deaths. 

1504 1673 

per. 

by not receiving their letters owing to the detention of 

From the table illustrating the influence of Domestic 

condition on Longevity, and showing the. number and 

aggregate age of all who have been returned to the Sec¬ 

retary,- over 20 years old whose condition is specified, 

we learn that there is in Essex county. 

Males.'—Sixty-five unmarried; aggregate age 2,252;— 

two hundred and seven married; aggregate age 11,538; 

twenty-nine widowers; aggregate age 2,238. 

Females.—One hundred and four unmarried; aggre¬ 

gate age 4,686; two hundred and six married; aggre¬ 

gate age 8,610; one hundred and fifty-eight widows',— 

aggregate age 11,425. 

In the State the whole No. Births returned was 

do do Marriages 

do do Deaths 

Cf the births, there were twins and triplets, 

still horn. 

Of marriages, between bachelors and maids, 

do do aud widows, 

do widowers and maids, 

do do aud widows 

Of deaths, there were by drowning, 

intemperance 

other poisoning 

suicide 

by lightning 

childbirth 
old age "** 

16,486 

5,269 

9,350 

2S7 

109 

3831 

137 

503 

215 

115 

19 

5 

31 

2 
45 

688 

INCENDIARY FIRES IN SALEM. 

We learn from the Salem Gazette that an attempt was 

tnade to fire the wood-shed attached to the dwelling of 

Mr. Walter Norris, on the corner of High and Summer 

streets, on Monday evening. A lot of dry chips and 

some carpenters’ tools were burned. The fire was dis¬ 

covered about 7 o’clock, and was extinguished without 

any alarm being given. And on Wednesday night, be¬ 

tween 11 and 12 o’clock, constable Adams, who is em¬ 

ployed as a private watchman, discovered and extin¬ 

guished a fire in an outhouse, back of Mr. B. Lander’s 

shop, in St. Peter street. 

On the same evening about ten o’clock, a large barn 

about half way down Bridge street, belonging to the es¬ 

tate of the late John Osgood, Esq. was set on fire, and 

consumed. It contained about ten tons of hay, belong- 

ng to Mr. Jacob Berry, and a few other articles, all of 

which were destroyed. If? 

At about 12 o’clock, another barn, at Orne’s Point, in 

North Salem, belonging to Mr. Henry Thompson, was set 

on fire and consumed. It contained no property. 

About S o’clock, Thursday evening, a fire broke out 

in the woodhouse belonging to house No. S, in Broad 

street, owned by Mr. Benj amin Cox, and occupied hy 

Messrs E. B. Symonds and D. P. Grosvenor. The fire 

did not extend beyond the building in which it broke out, 

the shell of which was preserved. 

About 10 o’clock, the old work shop of Mr. Win. 

Knowlton, Forrester street, was burnt. 

exposed to view. Pity indeed I have frequently thought 
it were, that a victorious army should be composed of 
such unprincipled materials. 

FOR THE COURIER. 

Mr. Polk’s Bridge of Sighs. 
[After Thomas Hood.] 

Should we raise our appropriation from 1-4 t< 

cents of our valuation, ive should then have al 

500 to expend, instead of $5000 as we now hav 

One more Unfortunate, 

Weary of breath, 

Rashly importunate. 

Gone to his death. 

From his high station, 

Dashed with a stroke, 

Unmourned by the nation 

Perish’d poor Polk. 

Up to that eminence, 

Raised by False evidence. 

Escaping detection;— 

Falsity weaving, 

Basely deceiving, 

The trusting, believing 

Friends of protection. 

Walker’s (iad valorem” 

Cast a spell o'er him 

Amid the rough strife;-— 

Then for his pleasure, he 

Made the Sub Treasury 

Cost him his life! 

Fostered in Slavery 

Lynch law and knavery— 

Extending the curse; 

Draining, for bravery, 

The national purse. 

Panting for glory 

Extending domain, 

With footsteps all gory 

Conquest t o gain.— 

Banners are streaming. 

Bayonets gleaming, 

At Monterey’s strife; 

Cannon balls hounding, 

Trumpets are sounding, 

Woman’s voice drowning 

The screams of the life. 

Hear her wild wailing 

When madly assailing 

The homes Cf her land;— 

“Human flesh traders ! 

Ruthless invaders !— 

Stay the red brand.” 

* * * * 

Let us judge kindly 

The deeds of poor Polk— 
Looking on blindly, 

His sins we may cloak;— 

Loving, oot scorning;— 

Hide the disgrace of him, 

Look on the Jace ol him, 

Only ill warning. 

Trembling and shivering. 

Seek for delivering, 

Casting:vote Dallas ! 

Look at the state of him, 

Warn’d hy the fate of him, 

As by a Gallows. 

Buchannan and Mason ! 
Put yuur best face on; 

Humbly, with meekness,— 

Look at the lips of him, 

Then for the slips of him, 

Pity his weakness. 

Accident. We regret to learn tlmt Mr. Stephen Pea¬ 
body, o worthy mechanic or this town, was badly injured 
on Monday evenin'' Inst, by being thrown from his wagon, 
caused by its coming in contact with a heap of stones, 

which had been carelessly deposited near the crossing of 
the Essex Railroad, on Central street. 

From the JSfewbun/porl Her atd. 
The latest accounts from the army at Monterey, ore 

not of a pleasing character. As is usual in all wars, the 

atrocititios attending upon the campaign are increasing in 

violence, and the work of demoralization is going on.— 

Provoked at the frequent outrages of the Mexicans in 

murdering every straggler from the camp, retribution 

hM commenced among the troops of the United States, 

and assassinations were multiplying daily on both skies. 

Several of the Kentucky volunteers having been killed 

by the Mexicans, in a secret manner, the Louisville Le¬ 

gion had sworn vengeance, and were killing all the 

Mexicans upon whom they could lay their hands, and 

fifty Mexicans had been killed in this way within a few 
days. 

Desertions, too, were frequent. A single regiment of 

the regular troops Ind lost 40 men, who had deserted to 

the enemy, and there had been from 150 to 200 deser¬ 

tions of the same kind since the taking of Monterey, 

while some of the deserters had gone home. Gen. 

Taylor had ascertained that several Frenchmen as well 

as many of the leading Mexicans in Monterey, including, 

several wealthy families, had been busily engaged in j 
seducing the American soldiers, and ho had imprisoned i 

a number of them, and had threatened to hang them, j 

Benton and Cass ! 
Make no dup.scrutiny 
Into his mutiny, 

Fatal, alas I 

Ilis was the daring of it. 

Yours was the sharing of it, 

Let her crimes pass. 

Old Father Richie too, 

Gome with a twich or two, 
Thy conscience laid bare ;— 

Write his life’s history, 

Shorn of all mystery 
W- Lb a warning—BEWARE. 

For the Courter. 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

Mr. Editor,—Will you permit me to suggest a few 

thoughts to the readers of the “Courier,” upon the wants I 

and prospects of our Common Schools. 

During the past year, the good people have built for 

themselves two noble monuments, the two School houses 

in Districts No 1 and No 11. These stand as tangible 

evidences of their good taste. But I presume all are n- 

ware, thar something besides houses,—however beautifu 

they may he—is necessary to make a good school. In 

these times of competition, when men of respectable 

talents can obtain a Surplus of this worlds goods in al¬ 

most any .calling, we cannot expect to obtain the servi¬ 

ces of good teachers for a bare competency. If we 

would have good men, we must offer them as much in¬ 

ducement, as is held out by our neighbors. In Boston, 

the salary of Male teachers is $1500 a year, in Lowell, 

$850. or 900;- in Charlestown, $900; iu Salem, $700; 

&c,, ami in all these places, the teacher is eased of a 

part of his labors, hy the assistance of Competent fe¬ 

males.— 

But how is it with us ? In the first place hut one of, 

our teachers receives more than $500, salary, and even 

that one, must surely pay in extra labors, for his small 

quota of extra pay. The school in No. 11 numbers a- 

bout 85 or 90, with no assistance for the teacher. The 

school in No 1, numbers between DO and 100, with wo 

for the cou 

A VOICE FROM THE OLD BUTTON Wi 

_ “The secret tone 
Drawn from ancestral trees, for they have v 

all their own,—Mrs. IIemans. 

rh?mb31U?r7Seated iu n,y great arm-chair 
pSl “d°W) .wh5tih’ Kko* Pilgrim’s chai 
Peace opens opposne the sun’s rising, I hud beei 
bycande-hght over the ‘Essays’ offfiat profoim 
nal thinker, the Rev. John Foster, till Pthe ck 
numbered the hours of twelve and one. Weari 
following the author through his newly aiscove, 
untrodden regions of thought, (for whoso reads h 
work his passage) I closed the book, and throw 
self back in the chair, endeavored to review in ; 
mind the ideas which had already been brough 
nie.—Suddenly a noise from without, resemblins 
off roll of departing thunder, or the solemn trun 
army of earthquakes, startled me from my cog 
Rising, I threw up the window, but all was sti 
hush of death. 

The rude winds, after howling all day long fre 
till eve like frenzied spirits from the nether wo 
retired to their dark mansions in the clouds, vvhic 
away, leaving the blue infinite, thickly studdi 
gems that burned like seraphs’ eyes, as if the 
Life which stands fast by the Throne of God, hi 
its diamond blossoms upon the crystal floor of 
and the full orbed moon, her face filled with ho! 
was turning her silent wheel to the chambers 
west, like the car of an ancient divinity. Think 
self deceived, I was about to retire, when a sou 
the rustling wings of a band of angels dciseen 
earth, caught my ear and soon a voice issuing fi 
of those sturdy old sky-climbers, yclept Button- 
which stand as everlasting sentinels on our strei 
addressed his fellow monarchs of the forest: 

“Most royal companions of the wood!” [A 
words each respective tree bowed gruceful]y.li 
crest midway to the earth, and prepared to give ai 
to the speaker, who then proceeded.] “My hea 
veth me at this solemn hour, ‘of Night’s black hj 
keystone,5 when deep slumber hath fallen upon t 
of mortals, to break the death-like silence that roi 
round us, aud address to you a few words upon oi 
history, our present condition, and our future pros1 

Nearly a century ago, when we were mere he 
saplings, we were torn from kindred, friends and 
by the self-styled lords of creation, and planted 1 
flourish or to fade, as the great Father of all she 
pleased to ordain. For a short season we were re 
with peculiar interest, and many a compliment 
symmetry and beauty was paid us by the passers 

But as we increased in strength and stature, an 
to oiir innate impulses, aspired to hold com id aid 
tho skies, men began to look upon us, first with i 
ence, then with scorn and contempt, and finally 
proach us with contumelious epithets, as Aris 
having no sympathy with our younger h ret hr Pi: 
soil; Men-of-one-idea, ever bent on sealing the hi 
Pharisees, that love the uppormost seats in the 
Synagogue of Nature; Napoleons u ambition; [ 
rands m politics; aud Cynics in philosophy., 
vt^re things hard indeed to he borne by Nature’] 
tnous Noblemen! [Here, another majestic w:r 
companied with the exclamation, Hear! Hear!] 
they were but the mere sneezings of musquetoe 
nestle in our branches of a summer’s eve, compart 
vvhut we have had to endure. Seventy winter 
discharged their magazines of eye-blinding slei 
skin-bruising hail upon our unsheltered heads. 

The fierce Thunder-god also, his tall brow i 
with the wings of the storm, and his giant form_w 
in gory sheets of lightning, hath at times summone 
his dusky legions from their Cimmerian caves, 
pitching their sable tents in the heavens, have shoi 
upon us the red-winged bolts of his ire. 

_ Nor is this all. The demon of Disease, a few 
since, 

“Like some foul fiend, by Eblis sent 
To spread hell’s bluat where’er he went,” 

came forth with a special commission to annihila 
race and unfurling his wings in the breeze, svvep 
the whole country, impregnating the.-atmosphere i 
subtle poisonous aura, that struck death to our vil 
Many of our noble kinsmen, the pride and glory 
land, bowed down theii time-honored heads .befb; 
fell destroyer, and sunk to rise no more; whilst c 
reduced almost to skeletons; are still lingering out a 
ful existence, resembling more the ghosts of forme 
eralions in the kingdom of Death, than the lordlj 
of the forest that they once wore, Their dying j 
fill the land, for still does this ‘fierce Foe hang o 
broken rear.’ 

Again, man, the pigmy lord of creation, ever-j 
of our growing power, and witnessing with fiondi 
the dreadful slaughter of our ranks, like the ignoble 
who threw his heels in tho face of the old dying 
has lifted his puny arm to complete our cxte'rmin 
’’1 was but recently, that our venerable brother, ( 
to his departed shade!) who dwelt nearest the O 
whose unbending principles, strong heart, and vq 
character, made him the ornament of our race, m 
neath the attack of n ruthless hand of ruliians, a Id 
up the ghost. His full was as when a ‘stainhuul-b 
fainteth.’ [Here deep groans, and long drawn 
convulsed the pensive listeners.] 

But, companions in tribulation, let us not give w 
despondency. Morning is led up hy Night, and I 
like the rainbow, is horn in tears. 

What though, like the descendants of the pati 
Abraham, wo lmve been taken from the land of on 
tiyity and scuttered among all nations, yet have we 
them, also preserved distinct our nationality. And 
though Disease has struck down some of our mem 
we have yet tho flower of our strength left, and st 
we present a bold front to the enemy. Soon .Spring 
be hero, with her lift-reviving gales, to recruit on 
Initiated energies, and brace up our nerveless limbs. 

We have lived too long—witnessed too many chai 
and withstood the shock ot loo many hyperborean cl 
es, to give up in despair now. 

‘Blow wind aud crack,your cheeks! rage! blow! 
\oii cataracts, and hurricanes, spout 
Till you have drenched our steeples, drowned tho c< 
You sulphurous and thought-executing fires, 
Vaunt couriers to oak-cleaving thunder-bolts,’—• 
singe thou our hoary heads, we can but plunge at 
Did not the tocsin of war once people the gir arena 
with echoes? But where now are the red-warr 
whose deadly shafts hurtled beneath our branches ? 

We have seen earthly temples rise and fall, and 
funeral processions of two generations wind their 

!past us to the congregation of the Dead. 
Under our eye, youth and manhood, strength am 

tellect, have flourished- ami decayed. Alas! for 
gentle spirit that was roared beneath my own shado’ 

lie was mild ns the star of evening, meek as the 
pine flower, that leans its pure brow upon the hosoi 
eternal snows, and sensitive ns the tremulous dew-d 
which gem the eye-lids of the morning. Wearied 
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MARRIAGES/ 
Mimiina from hor flight umong Uib atars, foltiou up ht*r Tu this town, Deo 3l, by JtfiV, Mr. Cnllyer,!Mr. Mark! t.ito of y^NILL h^vT>, . , , 

SSwwing exhausted. lie died like the Persian roue U-Mmtaow and Mias RubAmau .0. 8*U»w'». both »i Sa- l it. ofS°t!K ?^by the 

whose frugmncu n lla epitaph, und passed from earth 0,\ Sunday evening, by Rev. Mr. Appleton, Mr. Joseph }„£ directs. All persons having demands upon the estate | 
like ii tomi of music. „ t Ut>oni tn« lmarta IW Him M. Inuai.is to Wien Lydia Katun. of aaid diujonBfld are^required to exhibit the smut*; <iud “ J 

‘There have boon imrs amt nteuKing hearts tor thee, At Now Mills, hv Rev. Mr. Eaton, Mr. MauiuceC. pdrsona iiulebtad to stud estate are called linen to make 
AmLVtne worn nothing liud I shoh to give. Ouy t«» Miss Hkpb/ca E Hahuy. ' payment to . R • G, °r in 

But stilrdo we stand,'brethren* unmoved by the assaults |u Salem, jjr. uaao C. Brooks to Miss Sarah Gaud- jau 9ih 1840, JGNA. KING._ 

tito of ' y^NIfiL KING, 
I ite of Davors, in the county of Essex, (Incensed, and have 
taken upon themselves that trust, by giving homls as the 

Mulfe, Boas, kc, Gift Books foL- the Holidays. 

‘ STEPHEN OSBORNE, 
No, 183 Essex Street, balom, nety of Splendid Gift Books .or RESPECTFULLY informs his customers and Year's Preaenta. ^^wh'^ 

[he p«hbe generally, that he is muTilossmnt, Amaranth, Rose of 
irotn. skins of his awn ini pur la lion, the wiost ueauu- Ht„nhe YoptU’s Cabinet, plegi.uUy 
ittl • rocco, full gilt, together with- a hi 

MUFFS, BOAS, VICTORIAS, &c.. Books L« Lu Alphabet, fee- Also iu Salem, Mr. Isaac C. Brooks to Miss Sabah Gar»« Jau 9lh I3W, 
foes ami unchanged by tho nilttationa of lime. Iu meii. Ml 6iiaui.es M. Lockwood of New Milford. Ct., 

a ib«‘world beholds the atom character, and the atieom- to Mrs. Er.izvm th Gi.uismith, of Salem. Mr. James 

«mmisinff principles of the Puritans, which, in their do- Ayers of Salem, to Miss Harriet Perkins, of Brighton, 
L .ntfntiiB have do sat'ly degenerated;. Our wrinkled Me fc mduntB lnivo do sadly degenerated.. Our wrinkled 

brows ahull frown down upon tho Follies of youth* and 

otJr austere example rebuke the ever-chiinging* fashions 

of tho day. Lot pars mu ion howl around Hs, it shall 

i 9th 13W. JQNA_.K1NG. 

“”"assi';isHseTs notice. 
IIE Third Meeting or the creditors 
PRESTON, of Danvers. litaJVnni:Pe 

v hound hi Turkey Mo¬ 
tt me u.'slt,1 .leioi of I y 
o-’the Memoir of Tor* 

DEATHS. 
In this town. MtvEtBiunai: Sheldon, aged (55. 
In Salem, J ames youngest child of Caleb Buffum, nnlv bo the occasion of developing celestial virtues, and Jn Salem, James Ifotttt, youngest child of Caleb Buffum, 

roval Qualities, BO that whenever the trees go forth again jr . aged It) meat. Miss Sarah M. MulLIjcen, aged 50. 
fftxmoiiit a king over them,” they, pissing hy the Oiive, Gnpt Jacob Lbk, aged r*. . 
IS, Fig «»! « 4 with u.nLa v*,- £ ££. ** 
sfinlton-Wood, Como thou and reign over us.’ L«t no J" 'V.T * 
tyimt of bitterness' springing ttp trouble ub, or Cause ; ' ^ ... - -- 

each to flay to his brother, ns did Abraham to Lot— —- rl * i r nVTVn \iWtTN(4 
Strata thvflc’f r pray time from mo.* But firm and RAILROAD MLfc, l UNO. 
united, let us*hold fist,like Job, our integrity, and main- Citizens in favor of the project for n Railroad 
tain our independence, while fierce Orion holds his nr- f,om Danvers to Malden, are lenuesred to nice/ 
»oni lilndo above us, r till our atalw irt forms shall eruin- T „r , , , • _ _ 
bio into dual. 'Ilieii will our spirits mingle with the :U UNION IlALL, on \\ e Inesd.ty evenin*, next, 
stars, or join that bund of rosy foresters, now waltzing in | at (i 1*2 o’clock, for the purpose of choosing u 
the cerulean balls of the northern sky.” [At this j jtlee and to take such other measures an 

ABBOTT, Assignee. 

D.mvera, Jun. fi’.h 1846. __^ Buckskjll (jjoVCS find MiUS. ** • gents for ew NEngland, for Saiws’ Ficioria 
REMOVAL the wholesale and retail. The subscriber Works, ^ , . A TMK subscriber bus removed hus Daguerreotype JuSUmvhig been aptnfintud agent ofone of the best Pictorial Family Bible npntiy una, ©o. 

E t iblishmem to Room over th ■ store of Lambert manufactories in the State of New York, is now pre* Pictorial Sunday Book, tor families and fit, 
& Me ri 1 where ha solicits a c nii; uuii-e ot pi blie pared to liirnisli the market with a good and cheap School Teachers; , . * 
pationage. E. Ii. BALDWIN. imiele, and every pair ctr dozen warranted pure Buck- pictorial History of England, Scotland) IrcutUu 
V Danvers. J«n. 0. 184T. _ t.ktn Persons dealing in the above article, ate in- amJ Wains; . 
—-~~rii-wTf“_ vited to call uml see them at Bible Biography—lives of the priQCipal persoEK 

TAKE III OTIC E. EDWARDS’S EMPORIUM, ages recorded in Scripture; 
__ A4 lk...r dee 5 10 Front streete Tnft»r.».Hiinn for the Peonle—a complete Libia* 

^TfUTTF?-- MUFFS, BOAS, VICTORIAS, «CM IBooks Lu I,u Alphabet, ,yc. ,VV; Y- A^rrVa 
> 1 ever offered in thi« country. The cutting is perform- rev. A aerican Cruiser, and volumes 9wJ oA ?1en'w 
creditors of JOH N ed with the niost exquisite skill, by an artist, who ; Ma ,suin,all of vrlueli will he ^ ■ g ^ 

« _ KilVnnt re .tor, wili he was employed in the first Fur Establishment in Bu, ulmg, aB they can be purchu^dm baKi.M ^[)GK 
held at the nffirie of Jonk 0. Kiho. Ksq.,, MasUw m Chan- Paris, the last winter. The assortment is very-ex- ^—;- —.......—__—.—nTT^Tlf— 
. Mo.235 Kasex street,onbArURDU,tlm Unitmst. lensive, anti Ihe prices will be made as low as at STllpilflifliv kltlholiisliU'U WOi'kS' 
at 10 'clock, A.M., wle. prove da.,ns, and eJabl,sh,nem in Boston, or jbewhere. Please DP1®™1w ‘ VF ARN ©IFTfi 
.... .Assignee wilt prtBeut Recount. cali alu5 ,ee. Mk. dec 5 FOR NMV \ EAR S Oil IE. . FOR NEW YEAR S Gil- re>. . JP JEWETT & CO. have Imen appointed A- 

• gents for ew NEn gland, for SatwV Pictoria, 

Pictorial Family Bible—neatly hound, §5. 
Pictorial Sunday Book, for families and S, 

moment awentl meteors shot across the firmament.] 
«<Behold,” Biid the Rpoaker, elevuling his Btentorophon- 

0Q voice like the whirl-wind blast of the ancient Kama, 
Dr the dread horn of Fontarabiu,—“God’s aernplis, 
moved with indignation at tho recital of our wrongs, luivn 
-fleiged the lamps which fsurn before his everlasting 
Throne, and leaping the crystal battlements of lumen, 

■jvivi coming down to our rescue.” 
At this bold stroke of tint orator’s eloquence, n hurst 

i0f jipnlauae went up from the whole group of PiiUoti- 
■ Woods, like the shout of a nation, which rolled its ecU-| 

they tuny think proper for the furtherance o 
iheir object.__Jan 9 

Monument Division No. 5, S. T, 
evi.rl. slmg Weekly Meetings are olden at MONUMENT HAL L > ba,an(;e(lf my lijrgL. sloek) at 17 cts po¬ 
of lumen, Washington Street, on Thursday Evening*, at 7 1 S o’clek ^ ' Print* nnd Patches at (3 1-i and 

A pnnetunl attendance of Hie members is requested. yard. *000 yarns at 1, inm aiu 1 aiuie.s, at ) i a m 
;,P n i)ur,t VnunrvSIth IIM7. B. Upton. R. S. 8 cents, most of them 12 1-2 cent Goods 100 pairs 

u rn -— of dark Kid Gloves, (slightly spotted) at 20 cts a pr. 

&XX Zi ofa Sr wiffSSt !=: T f INMSTITUT LYCEUM^ 2 ^ 
oee along the banks of that river of etara that girdles the ,Hhuso.^^? Bontun. lubject-^ge of Shahs 
boitvaiiBs nnd shook in their eoflina the aloeptua tenants ian 9 heaysn»i-n'nd shook in their eoflina the sleeping tenants ^ ‘ ‘ 1 

>of the ntiigblioring tombs. > "-L_--- 
St; riing up, I found myself in bed, with mock Dian « NO* 

gle lining full upon my face, and balm at my elbow strain- rpho g-ff^ntb School con 
iug her little iuuga to their utmost tension. Society at New Mills, wtl 

Ltjxun. MORROW Evening, conn 
_ jail 0 

We have received it long communication upon the CC7“N6tICE—The pro 
following subject, but must defer it to our next as it was accomimnlale itty ninner 

. f. , . ... • , On 1st ol Fohrttury nex 
received too lute for insertion this week. a ustnpetulima Wardmw. 

For the Courier. commodate friends nnd n 
DANVERS AND HEADING- 110AD- us the present House, is, 

Mr. Editor—Why did not your correspondent on the Spaeious, it is not. suffh 
above road, state that it wan a road to Lowell instead of *n appearance, it n> no 

* NOIIGL kinds, together with a large variety o 
The Sabbath School connected with the Universalis! ^ tbe blijunce of tny large Stock of 

Society at New Mills, will repeat thetr Conoeiit iu- DOMESTIC’ CrOOD 
MORROW Evening, commencing at 6 o clock. rI| of which will" ll(i „ffbred at ex tret 

■>a" J __________— for FIFTEEN DAYS LON GEL 
' CC?*NdflCE—The present limits are inadequate to lhfi sll,r. tt,,ll he closed to take aeco 

nceontinudnie my numerous retinue ol customers, arrange Goods fur Spring Trade. 
On 1st of February next, I shallI commence to erect ■ HARRINGTON’S, 
a “Stupendous Warehouse " suilieientiy large in ac* 148 Essex street. Salem, 
commodate friends and numerous customers. Large - g 
its the present House is, it is not sufficiently large ; --L-——— 
Soadous, it is not sulliciently spacious ‘Brilliant BOW DOIN' S 
in iHMieurntice, it is not ■ sufficiently brilliant, flits _ DAGUERREOTYPE G 

Danvers, Inn, 9. 1847. _ skin Persons dealing in the above u.meie, ate lb- amj \i 
—--inn-vited to call umi sec them at Bibl 

Take Notice. edwards’semporium, ar,esr 

Tlsit Great Sale of l»l\V enrolls. ___IQ Front Streep °Info 
at 148 ESSEX STREET—-SALEM. “ Muffg. rypiet 

T. O be continued ‘ ^ 5 rMlHE subscriber has for sale at 3i3 Essex St., Wo 
and at a Still larger Ol‘count. Jt_ corner of Washingion street, Salem— a line as- Mind; AMONG the Stock left may be found 400 yards of summmt of Muff's—those in want will ao well to call Net 
dark English Ginghams, whu.h will be sold at before pnrehasiug-, at the Hat, Gap and Fur Store of ledge, 

the low price of 12 1-2 cts. 500 of jlark De d r 5 HUMPHREY COOK. The 
L linos, (the balance of my large slodt) at 17 cts per ' »| ijfiir pn;'41/slTAliT? cover? 
yard. 2000 yards of Prints and Patches, at fi 1-laud ii Ih VV BUt/lVOlUltilJi whole 
8 cents, most of them 12 1-2 cent Goods. 100 pairs JtJygca; Street.—Ltnidv. Place. 151* - 
of dark Kid Gloves, (slightly spotted) at 20 cts a pr. , ,? f . Museum.) 
Together with a large variety of Yarns, Hosiery, (-i doirfS fast oJUic Mt/scurn.; 
Gloves, Lfnens and Linen Damnsks, Linen Cambric LLUbUh u auitu 
Htf fs, Laces nnd Embroideries, and a large os.-ort- ]|D& ESPECTFULLY litforuts his it lends and ^ 
ment of Alapines, Alpaccns, Mcrinoes, Castillians AH/ tltu public that he has taken the above store anti B] 
and Grit Plaids, Shawls ami White Goods of alt ANk'nU^°FuVJ£N’ILE & Fi 
kinds, together with a large variety ol Fancy articles , S TiU JL, MISGELt-AN L 7 V LiNlGH/ « G 

and Wains; ... 
Bible Biography—lives of ihe principal peraoe- 

ages recorded in Scripture; 
Information for the People—a complete Libia- 

ry of Usdul Knowledge; 
Pictorial History of the American Revolution; 
Wonders of the World, in Nature, Art, and 

Together with a large variety of Yarns, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Lfnens and Linen Dntnn.sks, Linen Cambric 

■HiM--fs, Laces nnd Embroideries, and a large assort¬ 
ment of Alapines, Alpaccns, Merinoes, Castillians 
and Gila Plaids, Shawls ami White Goods of alt 
kinds, together with a large variety ol fancy articles £> 1 fTfu'Efrf uAAir^. 
and the balance of tny large Stock of ALLOUN I IJUUlvS , 

DOMESTIC GOODS together with a select stock ot , 
all of which will he offered at extremely low prices Fate and Staple Stationery, Cutlery, Music, and 

Ihe sm^ wflfbl Stock and (All of which will he Sd?t a Sk advance from cost,} viz: 

above road, state that it yvuh a road to Lowell instead of 1,1 \ A,.fr 1 l vj 
to Reading, and one which if chartered will be in direct Gigantic House, the Glory of to No. a03 Exsex Street, opposite the 1 

violation o8f the charter of the Lowell and Boston Road, ami a Larger more a«d i^HERE he has fitted a large and cot 
and one which that Road will oppose with its utmost pow- is to taki. its p . . . - ■ < . inl out rootu with an oxcellent eky light, by mt 
or ? There can be no pio»peetof the road being obtained P,u‘l! u* '«y Establtslimen by win*--liin in enabled to take uvq.resH.nttsaT.nost 111. 
nntler the onoosition it will meet with or built if charter- «d with the real character ol Oak Hall . Sachas a n(!nusly, and w 11 ease to the eye ot the flitter; t 
.unuer in© opposition it mu umci wnn 01 «iim n ou.mci . Mart ' <a Priimhi Warehouse-' Hi vast Trading vou.ing t ie uupleasuut, expreusion so emuomn m I 
ed. Its only effect so ftr as the people of Danvers are superior mart, « 1 - — I ° . •«- . ... . . *. 1 =... i-.-i., 
•concerned will be to gratify the Eastern Railroad by our 
division and to defeat the project for a road to Malden.— 

jan a, tall. JUblcS. ! Account Books, ot 

■ ■ — Qllflrt0i Octavo, I’ew and jputern; made to order a 

. DAGUERREOTYPE GALLERY. ‘Kp!™! 1 
Remold to No. 208 Essex Sired, opposite the Market. 3 — Nautical Works. WHERE lie has fitted a large mid convent- prayer A Ih/mn Books. I Navigators._ Const Pi 

ent room with an oxeollcml sky light, by means of „f nff ]duds used by tlu* dif- (G,,& Books. Journals, A 
winch lie is enabled to take impressions almost iustanta- f v detrotniaatioiis, and of mtes inti. » cdn.p cu* 
nenusly, and w.ttoase uuhe eye of the sitter; thus a- ths latest editions. mont ot beainen s &ta 
voicing t ie unpleasant, expression so common in Daguer — °‘.v- 
rootype Likonessea taken tiy thu usual sulo light. Mr. B. jMW an(} Commercial n 
has recently ohliiitied oiuj of the largest iiistriiments now /, 1... ;.s, Jrapn*. 
iu use for taking Family Groups, copying Portrait Minin- j, ,.1^''A Medium, Demy, Folio J 
tun-, Lamlscapes, fee., without revorsing. No labor nor ’Jl‘ "S .J f:M'- U'llGr, TL 
expense is spared in ohtnii.Hig all thn improvements in the ^ ‘ * L ’ imv atNV'® lo" 

, r. .a*. t- .1 1 c iv tm.prior Mart. Hi Prim'd1/ warehonscy Hi vast hailing voutng tie unpleasant, expression so common in iraguer 
ed. IU only eftiiet bo fir aa lb« piioplo of lMnyiira are >* Thmtr, of Vi- mo.,,,” UUon!,,«. t»kc„V ll.o »™.l »i.U. light. Mr. B. Law 
•concerned will be to gratify the Eastern Railroad by our Artit, aiu mi,, s Scheme’ 'an extensive has recently obtained one of thu largest instruments now 
division and to def.mt the project for a road to Malden— honmkif Tiade, a Slip, it 1. ' \\' / f in use for taking Family Groups, copying Portrait Minin- r 
The remark of a friend of the Retailing (?) project Is too Market, a Triumphant Ac-u- , , a Sp_ J .. tur(,, L.lt|,jst;apJ5H, fee., without reversing. No labor nor 
true that if the people of Danvers are divided they will riwrtlinary Operations, an Uiiappmicnuiiexpense is spared in ohtiiiimig all thn improvement* in tiie 

■got neither. Let people be cautious before they counte- /Sitcli names will probably apply to my ntw M***™1;- art lie warrant* kw pictures nut to lade, ami to retain b 
nance thisdimmrnniziim nroiVet Danvfiib lure when completed. I might as well tindeiuk . 0 u,oir brilliancy. Mimatures taken without regard to I 

S * ;l»l J' • ' fun line the vast ocean iu the limits of our Pond on weather. Small children’s taken infair weather, instantly. 
. Dommoil, as to carry on my large trade within O’Au assortment of Gold nnd Plntcd Lockets, Frames. 

Feu TIIK GouniKH. tiu. walla of these present limits.* The public are a- Ga.es &c kept for sale. Price* varying according to G^tr 

• Mr. Editor—It is gratifying to notice, by the comma- w,re t|i;U my triumphant st itements are not overrat- th open'to"^ sTmra'1 thram fo iifeday.3* jan S & Mai 
nication in your last paper, that tho attention of our citi- ed. Tit© trade at my extensive Ware-rooms may be m_, i ——— n "-—-- graplii 

corner of Washingion street, Salem—a liue as- Mind; < , _ 
KHit of Mulls—those in want will ao well to call New Pictorial Library; Digest ot GenertU Jvnow- 
e pnrchasiugi at the Hat, Gap and Fur Store of ledgre. . , 
•c* 5 HUMPHREY COOK. The above are richly bound, with splendid. gilt 

” fxxr U n n i/w! fit A d p covers, and come allow prices. For sale at 
LVV DuJiiDlUaLh ^ wholesale 01 retail, at 103 Ersex street. jan 2 

1 FIs hex , Street^—Lpnde Place. 151 * TVtnv Yu'ir’s Gril’tvS. 
{A jno i(ff'p^c'L E A MKRHI^ TUST receiveil an assortment of Fancy An-ricnKs, 

G. "V^Kv • ,- A I - f :,inria n nri J suitable fer the New Year, among which tiro:— 
ESPECTFULLY informs his It lends and GoU1 and silvor pondls; Gold Pens; 

• the public that he has taken thu above store and Bracelets; Cameo and Stone Pins; 

? ANFCT&r'jDVENILE & Finger Rings; Lockets; Gold Key*; 
U JL, MLSLELLAN EOUb, J L VLiNiGG « Gold Eye Giawc-a; Butter Knives; 

ALU.HINr BOOKS, Spoons; Watch Stands; Watch Chains; 
her with a snivel stock of * Thermometers; Combs; Card Cases; 
and Staple Stutwncry, Cutlery, Music, and pocket-books; Paper Holders; Purses; 

Fancy Goods, Bronze Ink Stands, 
if which will he sold at a fair advance Irom cost,} viz: ut valjoty of New, Useful, and Ornamental 

School Booh. Blank Books. articles, which will be sold ut extremely low prices for 
» ihe latest editions, in Lopgers, Journals, Day,Rec- (Jnj,h> WILLIAM ARCHER, JR. jan 2 
good substantial bindings. ord,Memorandum and lass --—---*~ 

Books, very cheap. 4 111 
Dibits Account Books, of any Vfl 4. ».xT-a. 

U-BSSS.todS! s::r;=!^"“toau"" For Christmas and the New Year, 
•“ 'cry lew jukes. . , , > AT VV. & S. IS. IVl'.S' BOOKSTORE. 

> It n ,7 . I N-iviinturs Const Pilots Mahomet and Suladin. Pope and Pagan. L‘,ni“ 
tit.duSnv tfo* dif Log Books. Journals, Aina- ©id Converse. The Menageries. Illustrated Ifoc- 
t H ‘ ominai ms and of »!»:s und « Vcm.piora assort- or I u by. Mansion of Happiness. Mrs. < audio « 
t kI « litimia * mont of Seamen’s Station- Cards. Game of States, or who’ll be 1 resident. 

' l H * my. Characteristics, by Mrs Tulhill. Master Rodbury and 
0 and Commercial hid pupil. Young Trtiviilier. Piinch’s Oracle of 

Blanks. v Destiny. Gum© of Ilnoes. Bo.ionunn Giphj > 

Blank Books. 

IBooks, very cheap. 
Account Books, of any 

p tltem, made to order at tho 

Navigators. Const Pilots, Mahon 
Log Books, Journals, Al nn- cal Cotivt 
lines and a cou.pu-ie :osnrl- or I u by. 

Law and Commercial 
Blanks. 

foods Bills on ndin.v Van- !Mrdi1H!ni Dcmy, Folio Post, f;j , Game 0f Kings. Cards of tho M.«gi. Tho 
Sr•iSiX'oJS:. or", ’$*%■ mr, ©«* O, u» ,s«r old **«« «a u. d»- 
>n good paper and ut low I . | ^ t Peifontod Scripture Historv. Illustrated tmd Anum»g Aiplinfod. 
trices, ft™C&tri.^qSic Puis What d’ye buy. ^ Game of Amcrtcuu Story 

Foil TtiK CouniEU. 

• Mr. Editor—It is gratifying to notice, by the commu¬ 
nication in your last paper, that the attention of our citi- 

g-y-Au assorlment of Gold and Plated Lockets, Frames, 
(hu es, &c., kept for sal©. Prices varying according to 
the different size and style of silting. 

Open to visiters through the day. _jan 1) 

« * itt» , ,» * . r* rt •] l.nuil);n',.,i jo {\ M(Hisi,cr, wlioso Ixillc und iiii{?htj 
zena in a gam waking up to th© nnportamm of some Rail })1.(.„)ae so K,.Ctll' lhlU lt requtres a larger 
Road accommodation for the business of our place. Ev¬ 

ery committee, and every body else, who have attentive¬ 
ly examined, the subject, have frankly admitted the jus¬ 
tice of our claim. One moment’s attention to the Tacts 
heretofore collected and published will demonstrate litis 

present movements. This WurchotiM 

Cards. 
to Constantly on hand a com¬ 

plete assortment of Perkins 
& Matin’s Enamelled, t'tylo- 

— graphic, Pearl Surface and 
Colored Curds, for sale at 

i*/ the manufncturer’a prices. 

and Fancy Papers. 

Steel Pens and Quills. 
.(It Holt’s, Herts5, Levy's ami 
nil the popular Pens of tire 
day. Quills of all kinds. 

and Glory. Game of English Blood Loyal. 
. For sale by W. & S. B IV EE, 

Stearns’ Building, ftalcm. 

wt-readyT 
For Christmas & New Year’s Gifts. 

SMITH & CHAMBEKLAIN, HAVE completed their assortment ol JEW¬ 
ELRY for Christmas and New Year's Gifts, viz: 

MINIATURE BRACELETS, 
We have inst completed 11 few Daguerreotype Miniature 
Bracelets, with gold covers. Also, a very extensive as¬ 
sortment of Gold Bracelets. 

PINS. 
Wc have just finished some beautiful patterns of Breast _ 
Pina. Also, those Lava, Cameo, ami Coral Pius. 

R i N G S . 
A large assortment of gold Finger Rings. Also some 

most clearly. It only rannitiH for us to and perse- j mm,.s form. An Establishment In, surpassing the 
vere. anil suoccnh will ho cortnin. Wlit.t wo ask in n nre.sent mm is absolutely necessary, ami one w short- 

LOOKING UPWARD. f’olorcd <.-urdn, for sale at _ OR Devotional Exet rises far the use of young the manufacturer's prices. JJS’K. 
.. ,... Person*!, by Charles Wcllbolnved, with an Introduc . D The best quality of Black, 

a attentivo- onxied in 1812. has stood miitvallcd in tho nictmpo- turn by James vv. Thompson, minister of tit© chu ck in Cutlery anil 1 enu/s. Blue anil Med Ink, by the 
i«d tit© ins- hs’liir extent nnd magnitude, and yet it is for, for Bu-lolt Square, Sah-tn. Kodgera’n, Giook « and olber botilemr measure. 
LU 1110 jus Its tot the ovt.-nt of tnv heavv trading ‘*To the young, lor whose use nnd benefit thin volume manufacture ol Desk, len _,• _• 
0 tho Tae.tH lrt*»n bem* tqn. * n... -t liiive a Hr- in now fiulillslx.il. it in recommended, in-lhe fervent hope, ami Pocket Knives, Razors pr:nftkv- and Bindtne* 

... operations. b» l.herill a patronage tl.iml lmvc «t.for- t> a fh^ h:Ujitu;U rBlulilla (lfit may tend to waken in ti.cir and Scissors. Abo.supri- 
mi lor the un felt© ted movements ol its cuct ff0£u,ng the spirit of true devotion, und to form their elinr* or American Cutlery ot the ttVorv deserfotion 

acre, and simcess will ho certain. What wo ask is 11 presem one Is n iisomtety necessary, am. .« Published and for side by 
’ . „ , ... I v 1,1 lie erected tlnu will surprise ami delight all inter- inn !) W. Si. S. B. IY Lh. 

cnniv.l compnrtson of tho routes proposed, and vigorous ^ hj WeUUre. a. W. SIMMONS, -A i\E \V~AR titJLE:-- 
efforts in favor of thn on© that is most feiisthl©, and most Ouk D PI, Boston. cpwiNE STANDS, with cuiier nttuebed, n 
likely to be completed wlion chartered. We have aJ- p. S. Rein" obliged to move to make these st«- X now and very useful article—jin.f. received and for 
ready two chartered roads through our place, wilh little pemdous alterations, the Large, Fresh Stock ol Fash- sate by the dozen or single, by „neav 

, h.n-ihh* Rp-ulv-made Clothing, Piece Goods and Rich ADAMo oc RICH AKDhON, 
pnMntprobalnhti/ of coiuplolim.. m il,;, nre.»..t V,ill anrt iu, 9 207 Esmi st., Salem. 

a ter upon principles of Christian righteousness and love.’ VValorvilIn manufacture.— „ ^ a„d execuTed ‘with I 
Published and for sale by Gobi ami Silver Pencils in 
ian VV. & S. B. IVES. irreat varrjty; common Read uoauiesa .uiu ub.paicn 
--r“^.rvTr-7nrriTTOi.-- Pencils of all qualities. : ' ' 

Miscellaneous and f ancy Goods. 
Hair Brushes; Wafers; Wa- stone Reoard Rises. 

■urn trobalidHu of amfkoA l-nabte Hwito-made CWkinif. r,*eQm>U ami Rich 1 _1_ 1_ Furnishing Goods, adapted to this present i>all anti 

RAIL ROAD MEETING. coming Winter, amounting to upwards of one hundred 
f iu < , ... . .« . anti imcnty-fipr, thousand dollars, will h<3 closed up at 
It will ho seen by a notice in another column that a ^ mifc{ b(:low ihe extreme low prices I have hem 

meeting of citizens favorable to the petition of Benjamin semn,r. All the furniutre of the present establish* All the furnimre of tho present establish* 
Goodridge, Esq. and others, for a Railroad from Danvers mum for sale—Large Mirrors, Clocks. Chandeliers with 
to Malden will be hold in this place on Wednescay even- tiidi Cut Drops, Counters, Show Cases Ac., &c , 
.n j net 31. _____ 
ing nex . . T. „ :®r~ETTE*RS remaining m Ut© D utvers Post Office, 

to Malden will be hold in this place on Wednescay even¬ 

ing next. 
We understand that the services of lion. Rufus 

Ohoate, have been secured in bclmlf of the petition- 

•ers, and that strong efforts will be made for the charter. 

LETTERS remaining IU lb© D ravers Post Gibe©, 
Quarter ending Doe 31, DMA. Persons calling 

>r these letters; will please s ty they are advertised. 

PERFORATED PAPER. Cl OLD, Silver, White, and colored Perforated 
f- Paper—a large supply just opened and lor sale by 

th • uu unity at the Now Bookstore, lb I Essex street. 
j:il, s| Lyudo Place, Saiein. 

~ Hail and teeth brushes^ OF superior qualily, opened this morning and 
for sale by GEORGE CREAMER, 

;un ij l5l Essex street, I,ynde 1 lace, Salem. ^ 

GENERAL COURT. 
Wkdnesijay, Jan. 6, 1847. 

Atvvook Daniel 
Ay rs Joseph A. 
Allard Nanny 
Buxton John 
Buxton John Ji*. 

The General Court of Massachusetts assembled this Fray Jut mm 
. _ „ TT Brown Miss Hannah E. 

morning at tho State Ilonao. Bigelow Timothy 
Senate. At 11 o’clock tho Senate was called to Butlers Urvin A, 

•order by John C. Gray, of Suffolk. Twenty-three Clifford Curtis 
members appeared in their seats. Ilia Excellency tho Coates W. H. 

Governor cum© 111 and administered tho customary oaths £r()gfl j^|jsa Hannnh 
of oflioo. William B. Calhoun was chosen President, Cunningham John 
and Charles C. Calhoun, Clerk, Cummings Samuel F,. 

House. The House was called to order at 11 ^^^Cmdoy 
o’clock, by Mr. Kellogg, of Hadley, the senior member f;nr|ey j„hn Mi 
present. A committee, of which Mr. Fowler, of Dan- Dalton Richard 

vers, was from Essex Comity, was appointed to collect, Sulitia 
assort and count the votes for Speaker. Tho first ballot \yiiff:in, 

resulted in no choice. On tho second ballot Hon. Folsom Miss Julia Ac 
Ebenezer Bradbury of Newburyport was elected Speak- Flynn John 

cr.by a handsome majority. SST& 
On Tuesday the House elected Beuj. Stephens Ser- Wm. O. 

geant-iit-arms and Rev. Goo. Richards chaplain, Goold Mrs. K. 

Mr. Cushing of Newburyport asked leave to introduce Jlff^^i^^l^dduh'1 

resolution to appropriate the sum of ^;20,(K)() in aid of [jindar.Lliomaa 
the Regiment of Massachusetts Volunteers. The ques Hart G. John 

tion of leave was laid on tho table by a heavy vote. nwi^J^oSs11, ^ " * 

On Friday, Mr. Cushing, presented a petition ffom Hatch Elijah G. 
Wm. Sawyer and others of Charleston, in aid of volun- Herrick Charles G, 

Jeers for the Mexican war from this State, and moved it 13 (jtVfrdon * AT 133 

Hurley Ellen 
Maguire Wm. 
1\Iusury Miss Clemintino S. 
McKibbin 
Martin John G. 
Moulton Win. S. 
Metier Samuel A. 
Mills James 
Osgook Josiah 
Pierce Caleb 
Preston Miss_EIiza W. 
Pic.ket Joshua 
Pinder Sttrah A. 
Pike Wm. G. 
Pratt Charles 
ParsotiB Miss Susan E. 
Peabody Miss Ruth 
Richards Hix 
Reed Miss Mary A. 
Robinson Miss Caroline M. 
Robcrth John B. 
Sweat John 
Soutiivvick Daniel 
Enow George 
Swain Wm. F. 
Stuert John 
Saunders Philip IT. 
Stone Miss Hannah 
Town© Mrs. Martha 
Thompson Joseph 
Very Mrs Mary Ann 
Wing Miss Lucy B. 
Wilees Mrs. Clarissa 
Wilson Samuel 
Walcott John G. 
Williams Mrs. Thomas 
Wilson John, hair-manufac¬ 

turer. 

Of Clothinff, at Reduced Prices, 
UNTIL JANUARY 15. MY WHOLE STOCK, consisting of a large assort¬ 

ment of Surlouts, Pel toes, Cloaks, Frock and Dress 
Coats, Pants and Vests, and a large quantity of Clothing 
of various kinds, will be sold, until the above date, 
VERY CHEAP FOR CASH. 

Pocket Bonks; Card CVps, Hair Brushes; Wafers; Wa- 
fe -ctqis. Letter Stamps* Gunter’s Scales; Sand Boxes and 
all articles usually ibm d with Buokselicrs. 

g’f’A share of patron age solicited. 
.Salem, Dec 2ft, 13 l<>. __‘ 

onTccount 
OF THE 

RE-BUILDING 
OF 

“ Oak Hqlip 
THE STOCK OT 

READY MADE CLOTHING 
AND 

FursiIslBsne: Goods 
WILL BE 

Closed Up Very Cheap, 
A ND A T G R EAT SA GRIP l C E . 

WH£H.B3ALff TEAS^HS 

Printing and Binding. \yG have just completed it 
Orders‘"for Printing and }j, a-nfots, with gold covers 

Binding of over} description sortment of Gold Bracelets. 

At that lime I intend making some alterations in my SHOULD LOOK TO TIES. PREVIOUS TO 
business, and assure all viators .that they shall find good 
bargains. I shall ulso dispose of my extensive assort¬ 
ment of CLOTHS, and all other Goods usually found at 
EDWARDS’S EMPORIUM, at a very low price. All 
persons in want of any of tho above articles, will find it 
much to their advantages to make me a call. 

I3ENJ. EDWARDS, No. 10, Front Street. 

N. B. Strangers will, find the Emtohium, by tho 
sign of the Mammoth Pants. J1" 2- 

reference to a spacial Committee. It was referred to a Tminvni.iniin 1 

Committee of seven. The law requires two ce»fo ettch 

.IMPORTANT FROM CONGRESS. , . 
The proceedings in Congress^ within the few day* . ^ ^ ’J ’ * 

past, havb*bcen of tho higliest importance, j The plans o> J*-f * V . °,, . r-illit 
the administration arc bullied, in every d rcction, by its ltfm- .f Il’'’t i 
own partisans. 'The Tea and Cofiee T x, which the to say /hey a t 
Secrotttry of the Treasury stated to be indispensable in Annis Josnplim1-. 
order to obtain a lotm for carrying on the war, has been Achats John „ 
voted down, by. a vote of 115 to 48. The project to os- ^.^'“.^fVvnvid 
tablish a military dictatorship, under the style of Lieut. |?'rl”^s(ur Stephen 
General, has been hiuglicd aad scouted out of the House, (:|ialni!in Catharine 
by all parties. \ Collin Alexander 11 

Mr. Preston King has offered a resolution for furnish- cjlfoy William 
ing the President with $80,000 for tho purpose of do- Dale Auguatus 
fraying tho expenses of sending a Peace (Vnimissioii to Duviu ivtphia 
Mexico; and also to furnish him $2,000,000 to effect ne- 
gotiationa with that government. The resolution con- j }J|'|^re' snllv 

—- letter advertised. S EL FAN Ub DUD x 1,^ 
Jau 2 ___—L_L„ 

, . _ Tsr~iST OF LETTERS rerntiining in the Post Office 
within tlie few day , ff. Nortli Danvers, fin a r ter ending Dec hi, 

rrtancc. : l ie plans ol ■» p^ous calling for these leilers are requested 
every direction, by its us ^ r, 
oftee Tax, which the to say ihey are advertised. 
to be indispensibio m Aunts Joseph L. Lawrence Miss Lucy 

tamed a cla use stipulating for the prohibition of slavery' Kjtt'in 3. . 
.n any portion, of territory that might be acqum d by the yvm. S. 
1 United States bjr such ncgoliutioo. The House, mnvev- pq^rti. I). 
er, refused to suspend the. villas for the purpose ot re- Frost Daniel S. 
cciviug the resolution, and it lies over. __ J«[; ^aniel P‘ 

1 7~ 7, ’ Giles Emily L. 
HOWARD TEJST-JSo & 7.—j. c). lv. Gondhuc DanieJ 
rni, n) vtus Tent arc huldeti on Goodwiu Theodore 

TUESDAY Evening, ^at C 1-4 o’clock, at Sanger’s Hull lluiuon Miss Mary B. 

No 1 I Pirk Si IhiTt JMiciini5l 
A uniform and punctual attendance of the member* is Himls Tluidcns 

relucted, B^U. « •)» Order ■ 

J.T. Hamilton, See. nov 7 Jan 2 

Marrow James 
Miiusfield R. 
Mtuiderville Charles 
Maiulivillc Joseph 
Muuroc Harris 
Moody -Sargent 
Pntnhm Juseph C. 
Putnam John C. 
Preston William 
i’helps Sarah B. 
Porter Moses 

■Putnam Sarah W. 
Phillips Charles L. 
Porter Miss Maria K 
Patch P»Hy . .. 
Putnam Miss Eunice E. 
Qttitnhy Albert VV, 
Bussell George A. 
Rand Ebenezer 
Shepard Charles A. 
Spiller Richard 1. 
Wilkinson Joel 
Welch William 
Welch Harriet . 
Wells Capt. Lewis 
LEVI MERRILL p, M. 

rr jpj jl \jr 5 

/■ISIilNG to reduce out STUCK tow on 
r hand, would invite the attention of those purchas- 

ENGLiS.l MERINOS 
do 

ROB ROYS 
di 

INDIANA 
do 

! do 
ALPACCAS 

dt* 
do 

CASS1MERES 
do 
do 
do 

M. DE LAINES 
do 

BLANKETS 
do . 

All Wool Country Manuel 
do 

Cotton and Wool do 
do 
do 

Red Flannel 
do _ . 

S IN dry GOODS! 
tt 33 Former price «1 oil 

61) do 75 
4 il do 62 

87 t -2 do 1 12 
1 00 do I 25 

07 do 87 
GtJ 'do 75 
60 do 67 
75 do 1 (JO 
50 do 7.5 
43 do 02 

1 5b3 do l 50 
1 CM) do 1 24 

1)7 1 •2 do 1 12 
75 do 1 00 
•26 do 37 
20 “ do 25 

2 50 do 3 00 
3 76 ■ do 4 U5 

50 do GS 
42 do 50 
30 do • 42 
20 do 33 
20 do 5n 
30 de 37 
20 do 25 

MAKING THEIR PURCHASES. £4 ELECTS the li 
Entrance No. 32 Ann Street, K^ot'valuable Pre 

NEARLY OPTO SITE izeil) 
MERCHANTS-* ROW, Heath’s Book of 

BOB 7WP ®T * The Floral Yea 
nov. 7 3m Offering; BLANK BOOKS' of ev^f description made of the Christian heepsa 

best materials and in a substantial manner, turiush- ‘ Ft icndslii 
ed t t order at the shortest notice, and on the most reus- t nn«rfaifour's Br 
otuihle terms, at the new Bookstore, 151 Essex street, immature Voluu 

Ly ndc I lace. rpea pp ORFAMFR Pearl Shell, Mur 
2_(.LORGE CREAMUL Ivory> Pearl, M 

Pi •ices Reduced. Pearland Ivory i T IE balance of Dress Goods now in store, con- And many avuc 
sisiing of Cashmeres, Otto man.*, Piciren lines, days, al lorn prices. 

Mo as de Lame, etc., will be sold at reduced prices, Plea.-ccili and 

notice. 
rflHE subscriber olfors his services to the pub- NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS. 
JL Ha for Posting Books, Making QUi Bills, T & IL HALE have this week opened some elegant 
Cony ini*. &C. Accounts however complicated, J . new pnttoros Girandoles and Solar I^nnpa. Also 
Wi I be correctly and satisfactorily arranged, a new supply of elegant Cnt Lump 0J0J.J"tr^ 

Good reference given. . °f ot whudi will be.sold at the lowest pn 
Application may be made at his residence, in ces, at 215 Essex strict.....—*—--- 
‘ark street. , IMPROVED PERIFOCAL a pel; j. Atmvd 

dec 25 STEPHEN UPTON. HE Subscriber has -been appointed Sole Agen 

/ LOCKETS. 
Different sizes of Gold Lo -kels. 
t f OLD P E NCI l i LS . 

A new at vie of Gold ami Silver Pencils. 
SILVER SPOONS. 

Just finished some Silver Spoons, of the latest style and 
the host of silver. Also, some Silver Cups. 

0 O M BS. 
Just received from New York, some ornamental Combs, 
selling very cheap. A new style ol wrought Shell Combs. 

S. & G. tako this opportunity to express their thanks 
for the liberal patronage that 1ms been bestowed on llietu 
by the public, and would say that uq pains shall lie spare 
011 their part to give perfect sutisfiiction. VV e give person 
al attention to tnauufocluring all kinds ol Jowkui v 10 or 
der. All our Stock is new, ami affords a favorable oppor¬ 
tunity to purchasers. . 

N. B. We give particular attention to L.Li AIRING 

L'' * 1 3Y' SMITH &. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Manufacturing Jewellers, 

dec 2fi tf_21if Ea-ex t>u balmn. 

Beautiful (Jilts for 1817 ! 
GEORGE CREAMER SELECTS the following ftoin his NEVVr STOCK 

of valuable Presents (the goods are not particular* 

* Heath’s Book of Beauty j Leaflets of Memory ; 
The Floral Year; The Evergreen; Friendships 

Offering; ^ „.... 
Christian Keepsake; May Flower, Rose of Sharon; 
Diadem; Hyacinth; The Annualeite; 
Gift of Friendship Musical Annual, 
Longfellow’s, Bryant’s and Willis’s Poems, fee. 
Miniature Volume, in great variety. 
Pearl Shell, Morocco ami Ivory Card Cases, 
Ivory, Pearl, Mineral and Silver Pen Holders. 
Pearl and Ivory Folders. 
And many articles suitable for the coming Holi¬ 

days, at low prices. 
Tlea.-e c ill and examine, at the New Store, lot 

Essex sheet, Lynde Place, before purchasing else- 
where. dec 25. 

dec 25 STEPHEN UPTONl 

. IN DOW GLASS.—300 boxes Window. Glass, 
various qualities and sizes, received and lor 

sale by ADAMS ^ RICHARDSON, 207 Essex str et, 

SHAWLS, 
at prices gre all/ reduced. ^ t,Q__ 

Frit to. Cambrics, Pat«M, Browu and Bioached Cottons 
Tuble Covers Brown and Damask, k. deems. Butting, 

Wadding,Hosiery, Gloves, Liueits, LmenCtun- 
brio lidkfs, Silk I IdklSjV arnsall colors 

and qualities, Wlntc Goods, &c. &c. 
All of which will be sold as low 

at least as at any Store m 
the City*—at 

PICKERING & BUFFUM*3 
Cheap Cash Store, No. 228 Essex street, 

opposite Rail Raad station, 
fee 28 1 hahm. _ 

Sub-Treasury am' Fr'->e Trade 
WANTED, 

ON LOW TARIFF PRINCIPLES, 

z UMBRELLAS, 
MHTH STEEIj find Whalebone Frame13, 

5n covered with .Scotch Gingham and warranted not 

U fW“te ^ hy M. T. OOlF_ 
-—* aroce iNew Jiugland Screws, 

dy jmst rcct 

A c 2fi 

m.iu grace INew Jiugland beravtt 
ived and for sale by 

ADAMS fe RICHARDSON, 
207 Essex street, Salem. 

COAL. COAL. 

JL ibrEssex County, tor the sale of 
Grover 4’ Bolles's Superior Perifoca or Improv¬ 

ed Periscopic Spectacles, 
The perfect shape, quality of materials, and fine 

polish of these glasses, render them superior to any 
now in use for those who require the aid of spectates, 
either on account of age or weakness of sight. 

Having for some venrs past devoted particular a 
tention to the wants of those in pursuit of artificial ai 
for the eyes, the subscriber has much confidence in re 
commending these glasses, confidently believing tha 
they will answer the expectations of all, and fully sus 
tain the high reputation which they bear. 

Arrangements have been completed with the manu< 
facturers by which an extensive assortment in Gold 
Silver and Steel Bows, will be kept constatly on hand 

MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the All m want of a superior article, are requested to cal 
JP^tdaware Coal Company, a well known and and examine these glasses ^Whphfr SJr ^ 

. v„,„ Ziff!. ,ri- f * T— 
rjpHE School House recently occcupied for 

MtDLOl. llT ANl LUAL , or JIAY. For sale JL the Primary ftcluml, in District No. 11, The house 

Oj'ppositc No Ill Main street. 

sink, limb 
by , 27 Water «tr«et. 

julyJJ • ____ 

-- fancy BELLOWS. 
r DOZ. Fancy Bellows, just received, which W0 

25verv handsome, patterns, and will be sokl low 

„i,l,rr »t wtiotvwUo «r Ly j-& w 

School House for Sale, 
fglHE School House recently occcu pied for 
.B, the Primary School, in District No. 11. The house 

iti seated to accommodate 96 scholars, hasbeen bunt abou 
five years and is in good repair. For further particulars 
apply to LEWIS ALLEN. 

Danvers, Oct in, ____ 

fin RACE CHAINS of Extra strength and Ev;ra 
■ Length, just imported ami for sulo by 
oct 24 J 4- H HALE 



D ANV'E rTcourie 
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS, 

NEW ENGLAND 
TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 

BOSTON, Mass. 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER 

LORRAINES PILLS. 
All persons require Facts. 

Remember in all cases that you are not deceived by thing 
"that appear to be facts. _ 

ST& EM EMBER also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 
WM* Pills have in their composition two of the most 

EASTERN RAILROAI 

Continues to* manufacture all the various approved valuable medicines in the world, viz: Sarsaparilla and 
Trusses, at his Old Stand, No. SOS (opposite No. 264) Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, nfcith 
Washington street, entrance in Temple Avenue. Boston er t[0 lhe celebrated Lorraine’ Pills, when they have 
where he has been for the last ten years—and his resi- „n , taken 
donee-and. business being both Hi the same budding, he 'A ^ravle of everv class are willing 
can be seen at home nearly the whole of the time, day or I hysiCtaas, and people ox ever* class are 
evening. He has more room and better conveniences for ocome forward and announce, in the most publie 
the Truss business than auy other person engaged in ft m'.inner, that they have been cured of long standing 
in this city, or any other. c.uwplaints—a fte r alJMBler medicines had failed. In 

Also—Abdominal Supporters, for Prolapsus Uteri—Trus- aet there can he po dffbbt but that Lorraine's veg- 
ses, for Prolapsus Ani—Suspensory Bags, Knee Caps, Back table Pills is the best'medicine ever offered to the 
Boards, Steel Shoes,for deformed feet. Trusses repaired l.- 

:v««i/« m*«*»*»»■»/ «*»/»""»*i"- 

t « 

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
if1! a'nd afler Monday, October 12th, ml 

leave Eastern Railroad Depot, Eastern A 
Commercial street, Boston. A 

a s new. The subscriber having worn a. Truss himself !2/j 
years, and fitted so many for the last 10 years, feels cnidi- racity 
dent in being able to suit all cases that may come to him- 

Conves Spiral Trusses, Dr, Chase’s Trusses, formerly 
bold by Dr. Leech; Trusses of galvanized metal that wil 
not rust, having wooden and copper pads, Bead's Spira 
Truss; RundelPs du; Salmon's Ball and Socket; Sher o- 
man’s patent French dp; Bateman’s do, double and single 
Stone's Trusses; also. Trusses for children, of all sizse "niLn 
Dr. Fletcher’s Truss, and Marsh's Truss, Dr. Hull's Truss. > o 
Thompson’s KachetTruns. and the Shakers'RockingTrus- ruly i 
ses, may be had at this establishment. Whispering Tubes consul 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me / 
Boston, Mass., ) 

June 1st; 1844 j 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 
lieh a» hackinsr couch constantly annoyed me, and 

[Tjv - J_ A "inv* ._i N~v.rr>M|| 

consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine’s ! 
and Ear Trumpets, that will enable a person to converse and now every body tells me that I am well ;—I feel 
low with one that is hard of hearing. 

All ladies in want of Abdominal Supporters or Trusses, 
waited on lw his wife. Airs. Caroline D. Foster, who ,01n 
has had ten years experience in ths business- Portland, Me., JSOV. 7lfl, 1843 

CERTIF1C ATE'S. 5tr: Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 
From Dr. John C. Warren, of Boston. we have sold all we had last. They have given very 

Having had occasion To observe, that some persons at- ?ood satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
flictcd with Hernia, having suffered much from the want we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
of skilful workmen ixi accommodating Trusses to the pc- will take the place of others We have had no 

as well as ever I did. J.E. S. McKEY. 

For Salem, 7 1-4,9, am. 12 1-4, 21-2, 3 1-2 
arid 6 p.m. * 1 

Newburyport 7 1-4 a.m , 2 1-2, and 4 i; 2 
Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 4 1-2 pm1 1 
Great Falls, 7 1-4 am. 2 1-2 p.m 

Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., and 2 1-2 PM. 
„ ~ And for Boston, 
From Portland 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m 

Great Falls N. R , 9 a. m. and 1 4-4 pm 
Portsmouth 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2*PM 
Newburyp’t 8 10 3-4* AM- and 6 1-4 , 

• Salem, 7 3-4, 9 1-4,' 10 1-4, 11 3.4 * 
2 1.4, 5, 7* PM. ; 

*Or on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH 
Marblehead for Salem, at 7 12, 9, 10 11 l.o 

2,4,4 3-4, 6 1.2, P.m! * ' 
Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4, 101-4 A 

3 1-4, 4 1-4, and 6 3-4. P. M 

f - JOHN KINSMAN 
oct _ Mastei of Transportati 

Winter Arrangement of the ~ 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 

euiiarities of their cases, I have taken pains to inform fault found with them whatever; but, on the contra 
myself of the competency of Mr. J. F., Foster, to supply ™ they have been praised loudly. I think we 
the deficiency occasioned by the death 01 Mr. heath.— ta inwa nil:rp - nnmher of hio-nlv- rpanprtnhtp eer 

WINTER 
the-deficiency occasioned by the death of Mr Eeath — {d have nuite a number of hignly respectable cer 
After some months of observation ot Ins work, I am satis- v 1 & r 
fied that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with the nianufac- tncates Horn out citizens. 

ND the subscriber has therefore supplied Eagle, a new andelegnat pattern 
L himself with a large assortment of Column: 

Danvers and 5 
-H- Hourly Coaches wi 

g^^^^g^conniclinn with the Eas 
r7 " ", "■ ■■^’^Railroad, leave Danvers 
Salem at the following hours, 

ture of these instruments, and ingenious in accommodat¬ 
ing them to the variety of cases which occur. 1 feel my¬ 
self called upon to recommend him to my professional 
brethren, and to the public, as a person well fitted to 
their wants in regard to these important articles. 

JOHN C. WARREN, M. D., Boston. 

Respectfully yours, 
E. A1ASON. STOVES, 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 

of the latest and most improved construction, among which 
are the following patterns of 

COOKING STOVES: 
From Dr. Greene, Boston. publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern; having the agency 

I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses and confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win- for Essex Co., he will sell at wholesale or retail. This 
Abdominal Supporters, by Janies F. Foster, and he has ua- ter, have had some of the best physiciuns of Boston Stove, for economy in the consumption of fuel, mid labor- 
fonni-y given mil satisfaction in tneir application. and could get nothing that would relieve me more saviug,_ in the usual necessary domestic purposes for which 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, in conss- than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtues a poking-stove is us<2d, is not equalled by any now in use. 

quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect 0f Lorraine’s Fills, Iliad no faith whatever, but 1 1-n®W P“ltenij W,iiul‘ 
m proper y fitting them; on this account, I am in the hab- took them, and it is a solemn foot that when T had .. ° be a LiJ.UU6' 

Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder; 
Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or wilhou 

ovens; * 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves. 
Tile above staves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. 
Any pattern of Stove which may be wanted, which he 

may not have on baud, will be furnished to order at short 
notice. 

Call and examine for vourselves. 

Leave Danvers at 7 L4 A.M Leave Salem at 8 
“ “ 8 3-4 “ « ci 

1 “ “ 9 3-4 ti „ * 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, in conss- than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtues a cooking-stove is iised, is not equalled by any now iu use. 
quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect 0f Lorraine’s Fills, Iliad no faith whatever, but 1 paUem’ W,iiuil 
in properly fitting them ; on this account, I am in the hab- t ) j them and it is o solemn fart tbst when T had l?s,aifl t° be an excellent stove, 
it of Binding-patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing L ^ - V m solemn tact that when I had Rathourn. Baron ; 
that he wilfgiye them a good article, and see that they are 4 a}en but V! mY Rheumatism had entirely The New England Stove-a new pattern; 
well fitted. II. B. C. GREENE. M. D. lelt me, and I have remained well ever since. Economy's Friend. Sizer; Lewis Improved; 

_ _ _ . . - Tvr TJ T ...._-_1._ .1_ ___*11 . .• nr„ti........ ti. i . -* J 

He afso keeps constantly on hand and for sale, a larg 
tock of manufactured . 

From Dr. Robbins, Tloxhunj. 
Since the death of Mr. John heath, Rhave used, in j Mid that oil going to bed. 

N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time I Hathway; rfhe celebrated Railway, 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed. 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 

preference to all other Trusses? those made byr.Mr. J. F _ Yours respectfully, 
Foster, of Boston. P. G. ROBBINS, M. D, W. M. 

The undersigned is familiar with the ability of Mr. .1. _ . ' among which are'the following: * A RNEF WI LEY, 1RUJNKS, HAL. NE1S8E&, &C. AND C 01 
F. Foster, to niiiunlacltire trusses of the vaiious kinds of ^f/able to raise the Hands to the Head!. Utter’s Air-Tigbt Coal Stoves. -sent or, T m o. 5, AND GIG 1RIMMERS, 
supporters and other apparatus required by invalids, and Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such -. ... , ,-.7-zirr-r^r—----  -- _Lowell aticct. 1< or the hotter accommodation of their customers, 
fully believes that tha character of his work will lavora effect upon my constitution, that I was-unablelo feATlbiVl L U 1LJNITD ILJE &/ FEATHER W A R K-TTOIT^ R taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied b 
bly cumpare with that of other artists. , raise my hand ; the bones were in different places ^05 1-9 Faerv omnPTjim r>/r C)J"IU U Jonathan Ward 

«... Ptl n t ur r I Jq'V'-C’,S,M1W destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach w UbbiliA & 1 liEEl . 20o 1-2 • JSo. .A St. Peter Street. 
Jahtorof the Boston Medical aud|Surg.caI Journal^,, the brain or vital organs. My pains were Violent- (Second Door East from the Market,.) Th,nknil for pa,t patfofage^ontinuance of „ 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. all “^.nes rocommended did no good. At last, I SALEM, Mass. aoTiciS P Peonage,a continuance of the 

’HZ'EMP fc KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet Sit.fVL^TABLE F^S, which I (I F P P \W A T *T ¥ Q S. A. POOLE, 
Jim. Blacking, an American article of superior.quality =dve aimed 1 ate lelief, and have entirely cured me. ^ J. il W 1 A S. S) G. F>. STE DM AN 
said to surpass the far-famed Day & Martin’s. iiespecsiully, your ob’t serv’t, '’SAFOULD resnet*trullv inform hi<a ti,Q l,,- +, . , , ‘ , *—■■■■ — -. — ■  ...... 

A supply received and will be kept constantly 011 hand JAMES CODSDN, Esq. W f| rnr o.)|(, A* ,L „ , , , ai]fJ 4]ie PBb.lC, that he keeps constantly on hand D&££U6Fr60tYD8 IVllUlSIlirP<3 
for^sale at manufacturer’s prfces, by Bath, Maine. July 16th, 1844, U 1 « M salt., as above, a lqiige and well selected assortment ot new and fashionable rra^r-i F sni^rihor 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON J ; CABINET FURNITURE r|NlJ Iii subscriber announces to the cjtizeas ot L 

may n 207 issexs street. *A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! whldl he wiH the lowest cash prices,among which mav be found. ’ r:r., p „ fV-" ^ 1-11th c' ai i m- n ,lImt he l® i 

MECHANICAL AND DENTAL • , Wu,. MaSs„ » §»{ ,^'f f‘J Beisteais ’ , Mahogany RL1" ‘age 1' KS TStfU 
«iTRn?RV r„ April 20ih 1944. J wi7 , k> Centre and Dining fablesj—Mahogany Cane-seaF an. common Chairs j Mahogany, Cane- ture” at the rooms in the rear n Ti K , 
® ^ IL(.xElLi . Rtr,—For the last few months I have been, afflic- j^clr ap(L con“llon. Rocking Chairs -Unhlen’s Toy, Dining and Rocking Chairs ; Settees and Settee Cra- deuce, where be respectfully invites ladies and «ei 

Teeth at Cost, linlfll&Ich. 1, 1847! aJwith a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard CrJS,! ^r‘5um atu common Wash Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing men to calland examinespS s db 
OJke, N<r. 206, opposite to No. 307, Washington diat I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * It p Dll.linS .c°mmon Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy Pictures taken without" charge unless nervous 

Street, corner of Avon Place, Boston. 1.sa pleasure, to feel well,—but a much greater one to f at variety;—-Hair, Moss and Palm leaf Mattresses; together with every other article usually tin”-, wish to retain their likenesses which thev 

poa u» ^ 1 Dre B1SooSin8 0l b“S,UeSS- CLOCKS in many important respects, an entire new _ * r _r . . b'Jx O. excuuion. 
mode of preparing and mounting Mineral Teeth on Sir I could < •' thp whnip nf ti._ c, • intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmen. of Wood and Brass Clocks from the Likenesses tajeen in any weather and neatly si 
plate, the merits or which; it is confidently believed similar letted bes mauufactures_-all of which lie cau feel confident in warranting Those about purchasing this article cases, &c w,ih or wii 1mm coloring, and luVnb 
will be found to greatly exceed the usual method of eSracfs w ill serve fopuSn/l »SZVl l° ^ U° Cftll‘ Clocks rePaired 111« f?.ilhful at short notice. 1 ° '« *** a-lto wish to retain them at the very 

W. M. HALSTAL 

together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in may be found at our establishment. 

P' We Z“e£o good rariot, „f Br fewM v'wl'vP" CAMW,STEBS ' JA1’AK « 
PARLOR, STOVES, bhi iainnia w all. 

among which are’the following : AllNEY WI 

“ n i-4 “ << i 
“ V 1 3-4 PM. « o 3 

« 2'3-4 “ « 4 
“ n 4 1-2 ff (t 5 
“ “ 5 1-2 « « 6 

« « G 1-2 “ o g' 

For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Joseph S 
sore in Danvers, and at the Essex House and S 
Hotel in. Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on th 
rivnl of the cars from Boston and the East. 

Extra Couches furnished at any hour on rcti 
hie terms. SYMONDS cl- TEE 

oct 17 tf 

Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 
Utter’s Air-Tight Goal Stoves. 

fully believes that the character of his work will lavora effect upon my constitution, that I was-unable to 
bly compare with that of other artists. ( r raise my hand ; the bones were in different places 

... n . T,r , jso V*destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 
Editor-of the Boston Medical andJSurgieal Journal. the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. aU medicines t-ecommended did no good. At last, I 
WT E MP & KNIGHT’S Lir.uid Ivorv Jet lried LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE P1ZXS, which 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. medicines recommended did no good. At last, I ET E IMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet lned LORRAINE S VEGETABLE FILLS, which 
m. Blacking, an American article of superior.quality Save mmeuiate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

said to surpass the fur-famed Day & Martin’s. Iiespecsiully, your ob’t serv’t, 
A supply received and will he kept constantly on hand JAMES CODSDN, Esq. 

for-sale at manufacturer's prices, by _ Bath, Maine. July' 16th, 1844, 

PUO.Lib ST E DAI A IN, 
MAKEItS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, fee.. AND CCL 
AND GIG TRIMMERS. 

For the hotter accommodation of their customers, 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied b 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 
S-AXiESE. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of tho 
solicited. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. R. ST EDM AN 

ADAMS & RICHA RDSON 
207 f.ssexs street. 

MECHANICAL AND DENTAL 
SURGERY. 

"A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., 1 

April 20th 1944. ) 
Sir,—For the last few months I have been afilie- 

uaguerreotype Miniatures. 
;i-JE subscriber announces to the cjlizens ot l 

vers and the public generally, that he is i 

Street, corner of Avon Place, Boston. * _!.s a pleasure-to feel well,—but a much greater one to 
tin .i c’ . j • day that I was cured immediately upon taking one 
OR the purpose of introducing more extensively dose of Dr Lohsaine’s Pills, J. BROOKS. 

I Boxes, a great variety;—Hair, Moss and Palm 
found in his line of business. 

4SL in many important respects, an entire new 
mode of preparing and mounting Mineral Teeth on Sir. I could 
plate, the merits of which; ilia confidently believed similar letters to Ihe above hnt helievmn- tho nh r will i if/ • au u limcti lie can teel conlulent in warranting Those ah 
will bB funnd to grea.l, 4ce0d the usU„l Lil.od of wSlfserVo “fui ^‘° ^ ^ “J »• &•«« **«««. 
{weparing them, the subscriber has been induced to l omit more. 1 F Jl 1 il p H o . 
offer such fer.wT‘ for a limited time, as will not only New England Office‘and General Depot No 10 
give to the public generally an opportunity of testing Brattle Square, Boston. ’ 
the practical value of his theory, hut will offer a rare Lynn, Dec. 17th, 1843 
opportunity for the poorer classes, whose moans are Sir-, I have sold all the pills I last had of you 
too limited to pay the usual price demanded. The please sefld another lot immediately. The sale o 
new principle is not only applicable to small cases o Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 
two or more teeth, but is peculiarly and especially a- [ they are becoming very popular. I sell more and 

Live Geese and common, a great variety. 
_ . . PALM LEAF 
For filling under Beds, (Hie best article now in use,) constantly on hand and for sale as above. 

„ r . FURNITURE 
anufactured to ordei at short notice, and on most reasonable terms, and in the most modem style. 

Looking-glass plates re-sett. 
*ttt . „ . r ' Furniture repaired and re varnished. 

charge of $1 to $2. 
No efforts will be spared to please the most 

tidions. E.H. BALDWIN 
Danvers, Oct 31, 181fi. 

of the jaw, that carved work in blocks, prepared ex¬ 

whole and half sets, so far as the proper form is con¬ 
cerned, are thus fully rnet by this mode, and it is not 
possible to accomplish it bo perfectly by any other 
means. It is the want of this ingeniously wrought 
block-work, to remedy the defects above referred to 
that so many are unsuccessful in giving satisfaction in 
their plate-work,—especially in whole and half sets 
Another advantage of carved work,—and one of grea 
importance too, is its cleanliness. Unless the teeth 
are moulded to tit the plate in the most perfect man¬ 
ner, the finer particles of masticated food, with the 
liquors of the mouth, will, as a matter of course, pass 
between the teeth and the plate; and after being re¬ 
tained there a few days, it being impossible to re¬ 
move them, will invariably become offensive and 
taint the breath. Another advantage of paramount 

fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them MX, ing, a fr^h “s4imc„I of new nmlim^fr FASHIONABLE UPHOLSTERY WARE 
'rBght*Sme, BOOMS. [JV«.r the Museum] 

to the5 house and conDlfl likeness of the author—Poems by Mrs F. S. Osgood— 159 Essex Street, Salem. 
twenty years, is now cured aud Vble to work most of Ca**fcetJ,’an elegant gil’t boob—“Friendship, W^OBERTII. FARRANT avails himself o 
her time after Invinrr iniro„ o v, ork most of by a lriend to Aoutln —a variety of Toys, Son1* -®-®/ the present opportunity to return his acknowledge 
rainpU p/w.m “F111.*’.lalcen 3 boxes only of Lor Books, Alphabet Cards, 4’-c. Ac. ^ ° ; merits to those families for whom he^lias had the honor o 

.. " ' r miSf name many other cases Also—just out of the press (he tsTVrrrl- nf iho doing business, and begs rospectfuily to inform them, ami 
.■ the cures nave been as great, bin have not Glide," a true narrative of lhrjllin« interest to the ItJlG citizens in general,, that lie has discontinued conduot- 

ariety of Toys, Son^ 

THOMAS TRASK, 
.sear the Eagle, Main Street, Danvers, 

Z~ EEPS constantly on hand, a good ass 
mentof 13 

Yours respectfully, 
JE.F. MARSH- 

- AGENTS 
. ^miiTrs—Syivester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimson 
A or ih Parish—. M. Haley Plains. 

Salem—Henrf Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly StephenBaker 5 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsfield—B. P. Adams 

citizens of this vicini y, as three of the 
intfH - 1 -t t ll I) w qv.rn.nw, tiULb IUj lillfl U13UU1H1UUCU If | IVIU * J f 
imeiLftt 10 inching his Upholstery business at the ware house of Messrs 

SADDLES AND HARNESSES, 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buckets, Si 

nent nrfnm in the frt4i-.tr .■ \ PrcmL .Kimball & Co. and has opened the above, rooms, where it leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travel 11 ng Trut 
and subsequent Camivt 'N i Cenes< °‘ ^1IS Shipwreck will be his constant study to merit a share of public patron- Lotnmon i-Iau- do., Valises and Carpet Bags, Chaise, St 

1 and subsequent Captivity were our 
neighbors. 

Call and see. 
sept 26 

[Girnilure usually found in the Upholstery Ware 

Essex Mechanics M. F. Ins, Co . ) 
Office No. 208 Essex St. j 

!HE Essex Mechanic Mutual Fike Insur- 

First Church, Salem, 
aprli 4 

as 'vth 2er“r”d.-wn>* fvlMl ’,r 1 single teutn its perfect ai ticulation. E;ich tooth the customary; rates-. 7 
should meet its opposite in the most exact manner in 
masticating food; otherwise, the whole work will A. Brooks, Sec’y. 
pro ve a source of continual annoyance, by its insta- may 30 W- D, NOR’! 
bility, falling down, and other inconveniences, only 
known to those who have worn them. ’There are PERI-Oj 
other’ advantages in this style of work, that can only jm|fR. L. CHANHLEI 
ba understood and appreciated, by an examination of iTJLing Publications, and v 
specimens that may be seen at the subscriber’s office scriptions :— 
which the public are respectfully, invited to examine. Graham’s Monthly Magazi 
for themselves. They consist of whole and half sets; Godey’s Lady’s Book 

Sl^rrfCil8Ua °f- S,U-all°r n,aSnitnd®» where Arthur’s Monthly Magazin 
gheat difficulty in execution is overcome. 1 hey can- Hew York Illustrated ** 
not. fail to excite admiration from all who are pleased Democratic Review 
with close imitations of nature, and would inspire a Whig “ 
confidence in their, merits, that the wearing of them -Eclectic Magazine 
would only tend to strengthen.. Lady’s National Magazine^ 

IE Essex Mechanic Mutual Fihe Insur- ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
ance Company give notice, that they continue to A.tt©l’IfieV <111(1 nt ¥ <iw 
policies on property not cousnlered extra hazard- n. **^7. i 
r any term of time, from one month to five years, at Office in I elton s (late t s borne s) Bui lding, 
ustomaiw rates, 3 3 Danvers. Mareh29th. If 

mvn townsmen and age, by strict attention and keeping those new and elegant an^i‘’lJuSht Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 
articles of Furniture usually found in the Upholstery Ware ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice, and on 

S . DODGE. Rooms in Boston. such as chairs, Sofas, Ottoman, Tahour- most reasonable terms. 
ets, Window Seats, Fire Screens, Transparent and French CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and quality, m 

___ Shades, Gimps, Cords, Tassels, Fringes Window Curtain at4, shortest notice. 
<TS. materials, Matrasses, Feather Beds, &c.,&c. T. T. has onhand as good an assortment ofHarnesset 
and CAKE BAS- Particular attention paid to mounting the Tapestry *« ae f°und at any other’establishment. 
Insed and nlaJ.. W01‘^ °f ladies, ineliaste and elegant frames, &c. “ good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand 
fiti onSeffi Carpets of every description made up:; Danvers, June 7. 1845. ly 

M. ARC'IiER, Jr; Essex street. April 2^, |t0. ~ NATHANIEL JACKSON, 

Ti* Tr' n L 1 L . r ©t!>sae-t'i5tlei% lus Hall maybe obm.nod by the term, of Nn. U Sl p(Her Slr t Salem, Mass. 

iilor at Law junr • CHAHLES SIMONDS, FosterSt. Iff «i?Aate Stones, Mon it men 

Call and see. g DODGE. Rooms in Boston, such as chairs, Sofas, Ottoman,Tahour- 
sept 26 ets, Window Seat's, Fire Screens, 'Transparent and French 

Vir A rn .77:' ... --——-- Shades, Gimps, Cords, Tassels, Fringes Window Curtain 
x IjA 1LD LA8KETS. materials, Matrasses, Feather Beds, &c., Arc. 

TLYEIt PLATED FRUIT and CAKF BAS- Particular attention paid to mounting the Tapestry 

►3 KETS, a variety of patterns, chased and plain. ,ust in cll,nst0 .ar|1.1 fVame3’ &c- 
receved and for sale low at 222 Essex st . opposite the ,UH:ts »f>very descnjition tnade up ; Essex st , opposite the 

WM. ARCHER, Jn. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly on hand 
Danvers, June 7. 1845. ]y 

J, C. PERKINS, Pres’t, 

.NORTHEND, Agent for Danvers. 

PERIODICALS. 
R. L. CHANDLER is Agent Tor the follow 

WILLIAM D. NORTHEND, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

Office in ALLKN’S BUILDING, over the VVabkew Bank 
Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. 

ing Publications, and wmtid respectfully solicit sub 

1006 bushels 

'LF received by the schooner Aurora and for sale bv 
JOHN DIKE, 27 Water street, Salem. nov 28 

ir | J- & H- HALS 
"ORTBFlVn imortees and dealers n 
a nse 11 o r at Law. HARDWARE GOODS AND 
XG, over the Waiiken Bank JiJ 

--foreign and domestic 
prime Eastern Oats, just HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 

TERMS. 
Up to January 1, 1847, the following • terms will 

be strictly observed for all cases of plate work from 
a single tooth to a whole set. viz. When a fit and 
finish of the work are produced, to the satisfaction 
of the person for whom they were made, the charge 
will be simply the cost of the materials used in their 
construction, which will be less th in one half the 
price usually paid; and after wearing them six months 
if perfect satisfaction is not then given, the teeth may 
be returned, and the amount paid for them will be 
refunded. Old plate work that has been wnrn with 
much inconvenience,, will be exchanged for ew, on 
paying a small difference. All other branches o 
Dentistry, such ag Filling, Setting on Pivot, Cleansing 

Cxraham’s Monthly Magazine 
Godey’s Lady’s Book 
Columbian* e‘ 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated “ 
Democratic Review 
Whig “ 
-Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine- 
Sears’Pictorial “ 
Littell’s Livivmg Age 
Knickerbocker, New York, 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family Circle 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 
The Artist of America, 25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Huvey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

,c Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, p 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 

He also receives subscriptions for the following 
and has for sale single copies:— 

TWEW JEWELIv\ .— The subscriber has 
j-xl just added'to his former assortment of JEWELRY 
some entirely new styles of Pins. Also on hand, a good 
assortment of Fob and Guard Chains; Bracelets; Fin- 
Rings; Lockets, &c. &,c. 

SpT Jewelry of every variety of pattern manufactured to 
order at short notice. WM. ARCHER, jr. 

ool7 222 Essex st. Salem. 

GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 

NATHANIEL JACKSON. 
@t‘>sae-ri5tfer, 

No. It Sl. Peter Street, Salem, Mass'. MARBLE and Slate Grave Stones, Monumen 
Marble Hearths, Soap Stone for Grates, a 

all kinds of work usually found in such an establii 
merit. 

N, B. STOYES of all descriptions lined with So 
Stone on reasonable terms, 

[FT3 Persons in want of any of the above articles 
GRAVE STONE WORK,t in particular—can ha 
the same twenty ter cent cheater than they ci 
from those who go prowling through the county, pFi 
ing off their refuse stock, and have no knowledge 
either stock or business. ninv 9 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST 

SALEM, 

^UUUIlrUI <0,1 AOOIkS CUIU J. iUUftliO mock or (justness, may y 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, Wlofnh Qn/TTUorthr Dnnn - 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, , V'0Cif Hepairillg. 
Tjr T 7\r n n rrr r< t a o o rHlHEsuhscriber would tulnrm the citizens of Dr 
H J JV JJ U 11 It L A o o , -S. vers and vicinity, that he has established hi, 

u A IVl r ii Vj Sul vj , self at 
CAMPIIENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND No. 2 A LLENS BUILDINGt 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY of styles, for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clot 
Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, business, and doing his workweli, to merit a share 
liniKP TPTIW RTlTen c* patronage. N. CONANT. 
IIOU oE 1 RIMM1 NGb, N. B. JEWELRY RF.P a tr v. n a,.a „ 

patronage. N. CONANT. 
N. B- JEWliLRY REPAIRED, and a goc 

MMTOULD respectfully give notice that he has Sfto* Makers’ Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly c 
v w removed from his old stand, oposite the City BOILER DOORS AND OVF.N MOUTHS. and. .....BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by a Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails j 
E. I hillips, where he is ready to perform all operation in Mats, Gut. Nails, Emory Zinc Lead fcc 
L/en tistry, in a most thorough and work-manlike manner ]\To 015 Ewr c a t k nf 

H.s experience and success in inserting whole sets eith-., march 15 -L’J JjSS€x f ‘teet> ALEM, Mass. 

and. 
South Danvers, Aug 30,1845. 

er by atmospheric: pressure or springs, enables him to furn¬ 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in want 
of an article of superior quality. NEW YORK OYSTERS. 
with or wi 
successful 
with nil Ui 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

Painters, Glaziers & Paperers,, 
NO liO PARK STREET, 

DANVERS. 

servieeaiile lor many years, and also to the rcgulatio 
of Children’s'i eelii. 

mwnia1!1 s;i1r Us ilbuvu; a fi^t rate article of TOOTH 
1 OVVDMt. jnn 

rhursday and Saturday eveniims. 
CHARLES SIMONDS. 

Oct 3 

Particular attention to 

\„Trr, SIGN PAINTING 
IMITATIONS of WOOD, At ARB LI 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, <5fC. 
m civ 29 lv 

other kinds of Filling, from 50 cents to $1; For set- antl Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine. 
ting on gold pivot, $2} For Cleansing. #2; Extracting 
23 oents. Examinations and advice gratis. All oper 
ations warranted. 

Carved work in block far whole and half seta will 
bo got up for other dentists on reasonable terms. 

S. STOCKING, Surgeon Dentist. 
__ Aug. 15._ 

rPHE ESl’RAY.—A new collection of Poems, by 
IiOngfellow, just published, and for sale bv 

Ja« 2 GEORGE CREAMER. 

Mr. G. will attend to any orders lor Binding 
rsd PAXYEPHLETS with promptness. 

BOOKS for sale low 
st-p: 12 

^»ENCE CHAIN.—500 yards twisted and 
- straight Links Fence Chains, just received-and Shirts' and Drawees. 

press ;saa«i l$ag'§;ag'< 
Wagon 

J d- H. HALE, 
215 Essex street. 

g AMPS.—Oil, Fluid and Camphene Lamps, side g) ip « « 1 HI O 11 ^ 
JLihanging and stand. Also, Girandoles of new mTTi7 u ■, VV*yyiJC3. 
and beautiful patterns,—Also, Camphene and Fluid | subscriber has just received a large and choice 
of the first quality, at J £ H HALE, 215 Essex -f-. selection of Goods, for ladies’ dresses, among 

PXTRA heavy Knit Shifts and Drawers:, Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundayu e: 
3—4 of variouj quahlies, for sale at low prices by ’ *fiLr.‘:GPt, 'J „ _ 
doc 19 M. T. DOLE. All orders left at Ham s Hotel, or Poole ^ J» 

■t. ’ ’ oct 24 which aae some beautiful designs of French Cash 
rrTFir or-T a V'^ro—TT;-—:--- meres. Corded Florentine-’, Repp and Corded Cash. 
Lenmh of Ji.xtra strength and Extra meres; Oregon Plaids, Mous de Laines, etc. Ladies 
Length, just imported and for sale by ^ in want of the above Goods are invited to call and ex- 

. J ty II HALE amine them, M, T, DOLE. nov 

Steam Power and Room to Let. POR further particulars inquire of 
JAMES Ai. SOTJTHWrCK, 

nov-8_ Danvers ’Tannery. 

cobs’store Danvers, and No. 1 Fulton streets, Bos 
ton, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F. TOWN 

April 19, 1845. 1 ly 

gjilANCY SKATES. Just received 260 pairs of A LOT ui'Fancy colored Alantl s, with wrotigb 
IL Fancy Skates, slightly damaged, Fur sale at a A borders and ends. Just rec’d by 
"act discount from the usual prices. J & II HALE. dec 5 M. T, DOLE. 

$ 
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DANVERS COURIER J “music of ihe spheresy” but that this music, though while a low bushy island lay about a quarter of a mile chair on the opposite side of my little table. I could 1 where, and abundance. The breakfast was, to a hun- 
PUBlISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING *oud nnd gra,ld> was not audible to the feeble organa of to ihe southward. The waters sparkled in the sun, re- see in it the accustomed form; and-then my heart seem- ter, delicious, consisting of coffee, hot com cokes, ront- 

Lunt’b Building,—Under Ashland Hall, man, but only to the Gods. vonliug at some distance the presence of hundreds of ed to turn cold, and the very blood to cease to flow.— son steaks, and wild honey, while a cold turkey graced 
At One Dollar and Fifty cents a year, The views of this philosopher, notwithstanding his ducks, geese, and swansOloating upon the BUrfuce. Tor lie who has not lost a wife or child, knows not real sor- the centre of the board. What I enjoyed, however, 

IN ADVANCE. wild notions and fanciful vagaries,-were in the main cor- some lime they remained unheeded, so charmed wns I row iu this world. It is the severest trial manis ever put better even than the breakfast, was the attention of the 
SCPSingle copies five cents each. rcct. And yet so closely wrapt were the ancients in the by the quiet beauty of the landscape; btit at length the to. Well, sir, she died, and I was left alone with a lit- daughter to her blind father. He seated himself at the 
^ADVERTISEMENTS inserted on very favora- darkness, and imbued with the ignorance of their limes, prospect of a late breakfast awoke my killing propensi- tie image of herself, my Ellen. A gayer, happier being ' board, and Nelly having first helped me, supplied all his 

ibie terms. ^ CARLTON Editor that these noble truths wore repudiated by astronomers ties, and, raising my p'addje, I gave a true Indian sweep never lived—always smiling, always singing. In wants with a care and watchfulness which was delight- 
* * and cast into the forgetfulness of the past. They were and glided noiselessly towards the little island above al- time, she brought back some glimpse of joy to my soul, ful to behold. She anticipated all his desires, her whole 

ICPBOOK, FANCY AND JOB PRINTING,^! rejected by Aristottle, and most of his successors down kided to. ‘One morning, I awoke with n peculiar sensation at soul being seemingly bent to give him pleasure. Sha 
.Books, Pampldels, Cards, Ball Tickets, Billets, Circu- to the time of Copernicus; and in their place, was sub- My progress was rapid, but not a sound could have my heart—I had caught the yellow-fever. I will not de. ' was, in fact, more like a mother with a child, than a 

lars, Show Bills, Deeds, Labels, Blanks, all kinds, gt;tllt(!(j tbc abglud notion of crystalline spheres, first been detected by any save an aboriginal. The bevy of tail the history of this illness. Suffice, that it was three I danghter with a father in the prime of life. Breakfast 

rut l taught by Eudoxus, wiio lived about 370 years B. C. duckfl which hild drawn me in that direction were sail- months ere I was restored to health; and then, by some concluded we talked again of his history, particularly 

|3octvj). 
Dreams are for Children, not for JUeu I 

“I write untn you, young men,” [John. 

Yo aro not strong as you should be, 
Nor fearless in the cause of Right; 

The ray received from Deity 
Sheds not abroad its holy light; 

And while a glorious trust you bear. 
Ye seem but creeping child!en, when 

Nerved by a high, resolving care. 
You should be vigorous, workingmen! 

Untouched as yet by weakening years, 

And giants if ye bend the will, 
Why bo the slaves of ease and fears, 

And shrink when Duty cries—Fulfil ? 
Where is the calm, stern aim of life, 

The love of Right, and hate of Wrong ? 
Why this withholding from the strife, 

When Truth is calling for the strong ? 

Deem it ignoble thus to live 

Inactive while there’s work to do; 
To Truth tho earnest efforts give 

Of Talents God has given you; 
Drug not tho Soul with Pleasure, when 

Full armed and laboring jt should bo— 
Dreams ure for children, not for men— 

They tell not on eternity! 

Up! then, each slumbering one, nnd forth 
Where’er tho gloom of Error lies; 

'Cry, “God and Truth!” and thus give birth 
To one more star in midnight skies: . 

E’en though at first it flickering burn, 
’Twill steadier grow from loftier aim. 

And if one Soul toward it turn, 

Earth will be brighter by its flame! 

STARLIGHT MUSINGS. 

BY T. GREGG. 

May it not be that each bright star 

That sparkles in the vault of Heaven, 
When sunset’s glories fade away, 

And night’s dark robe to earth is given— 
Is some bright Angel’s place of rest— 

Some kindred spirit’B home to bliss— 
Whence it looks down supremely blest. 

On friends it may have left in this. 

If so, dear Sister, which bright orb 
Hast thou for thy fair dwelling place ? 

Tell me which star is thy loved home, 
That I may gaze upon thy face ? 

And as I watch its sparkling light, 

Reflecting from night’s canopy, 
May know the pure and rich delight 

Of gazing ever up to thee ? 

heavenly bodies are set like gems in hollow solid orbs, before I was perceived, as, the belter to deceive them, my business was gone from me. I knew not what to The routine of the day was simple enough, ns they 
composed of crystals so transparent, that uo anterior orb I lay almost on my face at last, and paddled with my do. You know, air, the usual course of ruined men explained to me. The negroes, overtoiled by the father 
obstructs iu the least the view of niiy of the orbs that hands. At length I allowed the canoe to drift with in New Orleans; they sell off secretly, shut their shut- and daughter, worked in the fields from dawn until six 
lie behind it. Tho Sun and the planets have each its whatever impulse it had previously received, and cau- ters, write G. T. T. (Gone to Texas) on the the door, in the evening, the father fashioning some rural imple- 
aepura to oib, but the fixed stars are all set in the Bame fimisly clutching my double-barreled apology for a Joe and are no more heard of. But I, sir, could not do this, ment, an axe or plough handle, while the daughter plied (grand orb; and beyond this is another still, tho primum Manton> rose iu the boat. Ere, however, I could gain I was however, no longer fit for business: a quiet re- her needle. They breakfasted at half-past six, dined at 
mobile, which revolves daily from east to west, and car- my feet, crack! crack! went the two barrels of a fowl- treat in the woods was my best course of proceeding.— half-past eleven, and supped at six: after this last meal 
riea along with it all tho other orbs. Above the whole hig-piece, a whistling was heard close to my eats, and Besides, my health was shattered, and I should not have Nelly generally read to her father for two hours. Their 
spreads tho grand empyrean, or third heavens, the abode the ducks, save and except a few victims, flew away lived in New Orleans. Accordingly, I contrived to raise library was good, including several standard works, and 
of perpetual serenity.” To account for the variations with a loud rustling of wings. I was astounded. My a thousand dollars when I wound up my accounts, and the first two volumes of ‘The Family Magazine.’ 
in tho motions of some of the planets, they supposed first impulse was to return the fire at random, as the with this nnd a negro slave, I and my child started for Campbell went out into the air after a while to talk to 
that each moved in a circle of its own while it was car- idea of Indians crossed my brain. I could, however, Texas. Bliud, I was not fit to cope with men, and my the negroes, and I was left alone with Nelly. I took ud- 
ried along with the other planets in its daily course a- phmdy dectect the presence of a fowling-piece by die I object, therefore, was to retire^ as far as was consistent vantage of his absence to learn more of her character.— 
round the earth,—and Ariatottle supposed these individ- peculiar'report, while it was clear the dUcks had been with safety, into the woods. Never was I more delighted. Not a regret, uot a wish 
ual motions were regulated by a tutelary spirit, that had thu object aimed at. Still, tho proximity of the lead to ‘Eight years ago I journeyed up this river, and reach- for the busy world of which she read so much; while it 
its residence in the planet to which it belonged. my ours was far from pleasant, and I hastened to ed this very spot. Francisco, my negro, was a devoted was quite clear to me that her lover, whoever he was, 

About 300 years B. C., was founded that celebrated prevent a recurrence of so dangerocs an experiment.— and faithful fellow, and worked hard, because I was a had only succeeded by promising to reside with the fath- 
snhool which for centuries wns the the seat of nearly all ‘Hollo! friend,’ cried I, in a loud and somewhat angry good master to him. We erected a lmt upon yonder er. To leave her blind parent seemed to her one of those 
the learning in the world,_tins school of the Ptolemies. vo5ce> ‘are )'ou duck-shooting or man-shooting, because shore: it was a laborious operation; but it was at length impossibilities which scarcely even suggested itself to her 

When at tho division of Alexander’s empire, Egypt 1 should like to know?’ A mail rose instantly above completed. I have said I was a cabinet-maker; so was mind. Yes! Nelly Campbell was a sweet creature, per- 
fell to Ptolemy Lagus and ilia successors, these princes, lhe bushes. ‘Merciful Heaven,’ cried lie, ‘have 1 my negro; we therefore furbished the place elegantly haps the only truly romantic recollection I bore with me 

inspired with a laudable zeal to make their capitol the mounded you, sir ? Come in, and I will explain tins for a backwood’s dwelling. from Texas. 
centre of the scientific world, collected around them the accident- ‘Now t0 flPeak of rn>' da»Shtpr- When we left New I remained with them all day; I visited their whole 
wisest men of the age, and spared no pains or expense 1 readily complied, and a few minutes placed me be- Orleans she was eight years old, and up to that age had farm; I examined Nelly's favorite retreat, in a grove at 

eye rests upon Ibis sunny spot—this bright oasis,—as up- Si,ru Ul a nacicwooasmen, mere was yet an uueuueiuan- x urn uvi i«»» u, u» >»• *  . 
on a verdant isle in a dark stormy ocean. Among the h»d even nobility of character in bis features, which was transplanted hither, preserving and increasing her wrote by the steamer to Nelly; and many a long letter 

Ichoico productions of this school, we find some of the 8trnck me forcibly, while the sightless orbs at once re- accomplishments, and yet has she become a perfect prairie did I obtain in reply. More and more did I discover that 
brightest ornaments which have ever decked the fair vealed tlle cause °r what had nearly proved a fatal acci- bird. Her fingers ply the rude needle required to make she was a daughter only, and that even a husband must 

halls of Science. Of these, Hipparchus and Ptolemy dent‘ ‘You are not alone?’ said I, glancing curiously these coarse garments; she and Francisco prepare them for a time hold a second place in her heart. At length 
are pre-eminent. The former, who flourished some 140 around the hushes. ‘I am,’ he said with a smile, ‘quite f°r us0* We have n female slave, Francisco’s wife, but she wrote—‘And now, sir, I am married, and I am very 
years B. C., has been called the father of Astronomy;_ alone. But let me most sincerely beg your pardon for hers is out door work; and Nelly makes butter, cooks, happy, though I almost sometimes regret the step, as I 
and it is probably true, that by his labors were laid the having endangered your life.1 ‘No excuses,’ said I, de- ny> aa*, and even cle;uis. And she is quite happy, sing- can no longer give my whole time to my dear blind fath- 

foumlation of the science. He is justly styled the New- Positij,S the victims of his volley at his feet; ‘but if you inS ah day long; and if an hour can be found for a hook, er. He is, however, so happy himself, that I must re_ 

ton of antiquity. Previous to his time all celestial ob- wouId cxPll,in lo me how you ure here alone, and how, ahe jf in paradise. sign myself to bo less his nurse, especially ns the only 
servations had been made wit!v the unassisted eye, but being here, you are thus employed,>u will assuage a ‘Singular as it may seem I do most of the hunting; quarrel John and I ever have, is as to who shall wait on 
Hipparchus invented instruments for the measurement very strong feeling of curiosity.’ ‘With pleasure,’ he at all events, all the wild-fowi shooting. With lhe dawn him. If he has lost part of his daughter, he has found a 

of angles, so necessary to accurate astronomical observe- rcP,ied> <]t 0WG you an explanation; and besides,’ he I am up ; anil in my dug-out, which I pull, while Nelly This picture of happiness made me thoughtful 
continued,‘I believe we are countrymen, and this meet- steers, 1 land here, and conceal myself m the bushes, anil I owned that, great as is the blessing of civilization 

Up to the Christian era, no complete system of .natron- «>ig gives me true delight.’ ‘I am an Englishman,’ 1 while she returns to prepare breakfast. With my loss of and vast and grand as are the benefits of communion 

omy had been composed. Individual philosophers had said* tA,ld 1 am a Scotchman. In Britain it makes us siSht1 hav® S:nac& a« additional strength of hearing. I with your fellows, a scene of felicity might yet he found 
their peculiar views, but they were not digested into countrymen; in astrange land it makes ns brothers.’ can detect immediately the approach of the ducks and in the woods. Though I am a strong lover of mankind, 
any thins like a system. It remained for Ptolemy to Struck by the blind man’s manner, I loaded, prurio geese on the water, and if once they come near.enough, anil wish to be among them, and to enjoy the advantages 

composo° the first work upon tho Science. With the fashion, a couple of corn cob pipes with some excellent am sure not to waste my powder and shot. After about 0f civilization, yet do I think, if I were an old blind 

views and notions of the whole ancient world before him, leaf lobaCfi°» aud hand5uS blm one, seated myself quiet- a cm,P,fi °f hou™ ske ro,J,ras for rne- *Ier tiu‘® ia “°'v man, I would be baokwood squatter, with a daughter 
ho digested from this heterogenous mass, a system of iy by his sido. Closing his eyes, from habit, as if to read “Garly UP- you shall see her, and breakfast at New Ld- such as Nelly. 

astronomy, comprised in thirteen volumes, which for tho Past> ho wa3 adeul for a few moments. ‘My name '“burgn. j heard no more from them, as I soon after returned to 

the senses,-placed tho earth in the “centre of tho heav- Yl,rk- 1 was engaged to be married to a sweet cousin sail concealed its occupant; but presently a melodious of the Blind Squatter. 

ena, and set sun and planets again upon their daily jour- °f uliue* ■Poor Ellen! I could not go without her, nnd voice was heard carolling n merry ditty. , ' 
ney to pay obeisance to this little mundane speck..— yot it was, they said, owre young to marry. Still the leioismy cm, sau ramp e , us voice ins let Help to one Another. ney to pay obeisance to this little mundane speck.— 
Again the heavens were loaded with spheres,—again 
circle upon circle cut the aerial vault, nnd the far-off tnnit/ of £ulv,mt,i,,S mJse!f> lhfiy a11 consented that it 
rtars wero hurried upon their unending courso with tho Hk(ndd ko a W(,(ldiiig. The day after our happy union 

offer was good, and rather than I should lose the oppor- t0 a whisper; ‘there is my child. I never hear her sing 
tnnitv of ailvanehiff mrself . :.ll monmunri tl.ni it. but I see her mother before me.’ 

rapidity of thought. 

=-,, The Blind Squatter, “"’’’'TT«a™ »»d .ettkd««. <« sc- -r «****■ ™°’°of “3 'vh0 "r0 comp;n°i ,0,lon 
1 cure, if not fortune, at least competence. Wages were 11 . and sweat all our days for a bare sustenance for ourselves 

4)tU0«UalIg. in .ho™ da,. high; I was . g„od wortam; n,y "P for mo, «.d you .n™1 gn-e h"„ „ Boat ^when „Jyett„l!Cn nmUiokne,.. 

..tt-.—---—-r—- Nearly four hundred miles up the Trinity river, Texas, master had confidence in me, and besides my wages us ‘ can well appreciate the blessings which accrue from hav- 
Fon the Coubier. at the extreme point to which the flat-bottom steamboats journeyman, paid me a salary as his foreman and clerk. Nelly approached. Though tanned by the sun, one . a place to look to, to alleviate, in a measure, tho 

History of Astronomy. rim Up jQ Be.irch 0f Cotton and other productions is Rob- As determined to lose no opportunity of advancement, c0ldd sae tko blue-eyed Scotch girl in her. Light curls w.mfg porced Upon us tiin common attendants of hu- 

^'T°‘ bins’ Ferry. Below, the river is narrow, with high I kept all his books after my regular day’s work was fell from beneath a vast straw-hat oyer her shoulders, manjty< However many friends we may have, and 
To be as brief as possible upon the astronomical steep banks, within the deep shadow of which the vva- done. I saved more than half my earnings, and Was as while a simple fur pelisse, anil buckskin moccnsons, with tj,uQ one!S> too, we cannot open to them our wants, nei- 

knowledgo of this great philosopher, he knew, 1st. the ters roll noiselessly and swiftly towards the ocean, while happy, I believe, as an industrious honest man can be; red worsted stockings, was all her visible attire. Lut (jier can without feeling in some degree beholden, 

principal constellations. These, as we have already groves of somewhat stunted trees rundown to the very and if ho, sir, cannot he happy, I know not who can.’ never kad f seen nnything more graceful or more ele- aGCepts jf proffered us, the charitable mite;—but when 
.hinted, began to be formed in the early ages of the world, edge of the dills: here, however, the stream expands ‘You are right,’ said I; an honest,.-sober, industrious 6an^ A woman, and yet a girl, she had evidently the connucted wJth a body whoso duty it is to look after and 
.Several of them, bearing the same name by which they into a broad and shallow lake, the shores of which are workingman, with ample employment, respected hy his feelings of the first, with the joyous artlessness of the adm;njater t0 affliction, not only tho wherewith to pro- 

are now known, are mentioned by the old Poets; nnd J0w, and even unsightly, as is generally the case in masters, with a little family around him, should be the 8CCOnd- were friends directly, while I mentally tect jt from Want, hut the consoling words, the faithful 
the sweet influence of the Pleiades, and the “bands of Texas. happiest of created beings. Ilia wants nre allsupplied, compared her with my interesting Irish friends MarJ j nltGndanee and tho patient and watchful care, we are 
Orion,” are beautifully alluded to in the book of Job. We arrived at a landing-place three miles below the without the cares and troubles of wealth.’ So it was Rock and her sister. enjoying a blessing which aside from this the cold ehaii- 

2d. Pythagoras knew both the causes and how to ealeu- junction of the lake and river late one night, and early with me; I was very happy. At the end or ten years In a fevv mhmt08 more we wer® S!“hnS “)rJhe B“°rc’ ty of the world is not cnpablo of offering. What a pic- 
jate cclipseB;—not indeed in the accurate manner in the following morning I was paddling up against the I had saved a large sum, and then, and only then, my and *n a qual^er 0 an 10ar were in sigit o . ew c m jure jjrotherly love presents itself to our view when 
which it is now done, but by the “Saros” before men- stream in a light bark canoe, which, having but a slight wife presented me with my first and only child. burgh. 1 o iny smprise I diacoveret a substantia °o Ult WG enter the chamber of a sick brother, and there be- 
tioned. Sd. He had divined the true system of the world, hold in tho water, served better to stem the current than ‘With the consent, and by the advice even of my ein- several outhouses, Indian cornfields, while pumpkins, &c. surrounding the bed^-ui0 0f the patient sufferer, a 

holding that the Sun, and not the Earth, is the centre oueof larger dimensions. For some time I continued ployers, who had-my true interests at heart, I determin- flourished around in a un ance. wo cows weie gra^ ]lflnd 0p those who have sworn to look after the welfare 
around which the planets revolve, and that tho stars are within the shadows of the cliffs in comparative gloom; ed to start in business for myself; hut not in New York. zmg al tke neighbor loot , aB many lorsea were neai ^ brodiei. nlan> offering to him all they nre capable 
«o many suns toother systems like our own, Ho also but, after a somewhat fatiguing hour, my eye first caught New Orleans was a money-making, busy place, and them; while pigs and ow s were scatterei in a i irec ^ o^er|ng^ to soften the pangs of his disease. And if, 

held that the Earth turned daily upon its axis, and re- a glimpse of the shallow lake, where I hoped to find thither I removed. My success was unexpectedly tions. I was amazed, the blind Scotchmans industry ^hnnee, he thouid fall a victim to the grim monster, 
volved yearly around the Sun; and that it is the same sufficient abundance of wild-fowl to glut my most mur- great; my own workmanship was eagerly bought up, and was so novcm exns. expresse my 8 P death, these same hands that have sustained and sooth- 
luminary that constitutes both the morning and evening derous appetite as a sportsman, lhe dawn had long I employed many men at the enormous wages of the ‘Eight years o perseverance can o muc , s. i ' P ed him in sickness, are not idle until his body is proper- 
star, He supposed the planets were inhabited and even since passed, but nature appeared yet asleep, so calm, south. Two misfortunes, however, now clouded my bell quietly: ‘thank heaven 1 am very aaPP3r» J ]y consigned to tho earth, and they have paid him tho . 
went go far, as to calculate the size of some of the ani- so still wns that almost untrodden spot. Gliding swiftly felicity; both attrihutuhle, I fear, to my desire for inde- Nelly \\i not ie e t a eggar. a }on ” } last tribute of respect which he could receive. Nor does 
mala of the moon. out of the influence of tho current, I allowed my canoe pcndence. The smith did not agree with my wife, and her a sternly, hard-wor mig young a ovv o . • * t|leir duty cease here, his children are provided for; and 

Pythagoras was an ardent admirer of music. He not to stand motionless, while I gazed around. Far as the ere I could restore her to a genial climate, she died. replied^, to preserve a ns. , ■ U” ?,n ' ,, t his family kept from suffering, 

only gave it a conspicuous place in his system of educa- fiy0 could reach, spread a perfect wilderness of waters, Sir, my sorrow was the sorrow, I hope, of a man and ling, ‘if you were orn ey,, a| e w 1 aSure there is need of social intercourse, 
tion, but he also conceived the sublime idea, that the forward, to the right and to the left, perfectly unruffled, a Christian: but I felt it sorely. He only who has seen that was one ' 3- £ D, Benevolence and peace, and mortal aid.” 

planets, in then unvarying rounds, moved in concert ond for not ao mnoli as a Undo of gross or n loaf wu.lining wifo or child removed from him hy deoth, can estimate of tho “ r01I„,e and thoir ’ Charity is the great end at which theao ossoomtions 
.made oil heaven voeol with the music of the Gods. Ho „u tho shore. Here uud there rose huge trunk, of trees, my feelings. Existence fora tune was n blank. wo renehed thJ"*er° ".^“a wereTok and nim-ohority without the humility of turning to the cold 
supposed that they were arranged at distances corres- borne from above by the almost periodical inundations, worked mechanically, but no more did her cheerful pickaninnies were s g. . ,, - , . wh;0h we have no right by 
Zd“g to the intervals of thl .-diatonic Seale.” and and which, reaching acme shallow part, became station- voice encourage my labors. I ato. J drank, nh, sir! it hearty, ond showed then wh.te tooth merrdy and heartless wo id tett.twl.ch 
imagined them as pursuing their sublime march to notes ary, until time or decay removed them by degrees from was then I missed her; at tho morntng meal, at dinner, Campbell led the way to the house, wluc was, or aw ocaim, an w t charitv 
created by their own harmonious movements, called the their resting-place. Knags were visible all around, over the tea board. As my eye rested on the empty Texas, superabundantly furnished, Comfort was every- man s eat t i y miseries ciany i * 

Foil THE CWlUER. 
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. .. . . , t . . • Help to one Another, 
to a whisper; ‘there is my child. I never hear her sing „ , ,r t 
. lT . . / , fa It s one of the chief beauties of‘secret’ associations 
but I see her mother before tne. , _ . . . i 

- - - ,,, „ , , . , wr n s. i * • i v.., that tho hand of charity ir not stayed in afflictions nnd 
mild ho u weddhig. Tho dsy ufer mu happy uuion ‘Well, father,' cried Nelly, tokmg m her little sod, whp„ w0 |oJok ar0Md u9 amI obserTO tha 

X. Y. Z. | w -ailed for the fur wort. d"' “P ”P ? ”°‘ °M' ’t°“ *" * mnny eases of destitution nod wont, who oon but feci 
*YVe reached New York in safety, I entered upon my 113 marnmg. for i,10 sofferers, nnd deplore the coldness and selfish- 

i . .,a /. ' ' , ... . At this moment she caught sight of my naval uniform, „ . 
iployment with a firm and settled determination to se- , , , ,mI. t- , . , ness of society. Those of ua who aro com polled to toil 

:. . . P . .. . ww. and stopped short. ‘This gentleman was kind enough to J . , 
re, it not fortune, at least competence. Wages were ‘ * _ ° .. .. “ . and sweat all our days for a bare sustenance for ourselves 
,, , ,*i, 1 v . pick them up for me, and you must give him a seat ui UUUBVVUU'',“* , J . , . - . , . , _ 
those days very high; I was a good workman; my |j1R bo.lt> and families, when overtaken hy misfortune and sickness, 

L._a n v ; ., j can well appreciate the blessings which accrue from Hav- 
Nelly approached. Though tanned by the sun, one n tac0 t0 ,ook to? to allCviatc, in a measure, tho 

could see tho blue-eyed Scotch girl in her. Light curls wimfg forced m b thn comnloI1 attendants of hu- 
feilfrom beneath a vast itraw-hat over her shoulders, 

wants forced upon us by the common attendants of hu¬ 
manity. However many friends we may have, and 

Pythagoras was an ardent admirer of music. He not to stand motion! 

supposed that they were arranged at distances corres- and heartless world for that which we have no right by 

morntng meal, at dinner, Campbell led the way to the house, which was, for law to claim, and which is looked upon as Ihe lowest oi 
eye rested on the empty Texas, superabundantly furnished. Comfort was every- man’s earthly miseries—charity winch is not a charity. 



DANVERS COURIER. 
with all the virtues—all the benefits of charity without § ESSEX RAIL ROAD. foe the courier. ! for the courieb. , . ~~ 

'"’whyfcTftennt|*Itti, i- r The building intended for. the mam Depot in . Editor-Tllere is . petition circulating in town - Danvers, New Mills, Jan. 11, 1846. rte'S™"' 
:.L ese ms i u ions are spo-en o this village is coyered and ready to receive the cars, al- in al Q a petition for a road from Salem or Danvers* Mr. Editor—Thinking that some of your readers in This question,, said Mr. D., ourfit to 

m, -f ^ aminadversion» j»y a P°rU011 of tbe GOni- though far from being completed according to the design- thr°Ugh Stmtb Reading, thence to a point on the Maine other parts of the town, might not be informed as to the J was a,vital one> an(I every day growii 
ly. ere there not another charitable feature in 0f the Corporation. The road is also ready for travel RaiJroad tbej^ strike ofF by a new piece of road to extent of business transacted at this place, resulting ^7 [lghtu 

t irrm“6!v r b!. 8aihr‘?nt ? en3are f0r and will probably be opened to the passenger cars next b° ^ructed » TeWkslmry, tlience to Lowell, Seve- from its advantages of navigation, and a friend of mine forma, Wafaand Alabama ‘ 
T,r. 6 appro a ion o. every lue P11 anl tropic heart. wee[t> The first freight carried on the road arrived this ra ° our G^*zeus have been induced to subscribe this having taken the trouble to keep a record of the arrivals and they would demand the settlemofit 

r , . _ ana win pronaoiy oe opened to uie passenger cars next —,.*v--»mmigea 01 navigation, anu a inena ox mme lornia, Georgia and Alabama were no ■ 
x , B aPPro a 1011 °< Gvetry iae P 11 ant tropic heart. wee[t> The first freight carried on the road arrived this ra °_ our G^'2eus have been induced to subscribe this having taken the trouble to keep a record of the arrivals and they would demand the settlement; 

n we see opportunities 1 ve the present offer them- and was discharged at Grove St. It was a quanti- Pedd°L1 on the supposition that it may he chartered and the past season at the two branches known as Crane now’ preliminary to any further prosecut 

sews, w ere men can be secur.e from, want in case of ty of hemlock bark for one of our tanners and was thereibre & they might ohtain a Railroad through river and Frost-fish brook, I thought it might not he a- .In reply to Mr. Dargan, Mr. Grove 

36 tw CW ta ? a vantage of it, we brought from N. Hampshire or Maine, on the Eastern Reading to Boston, if it should happen that they miss to furnish for your paper a statement of the number member from New York, spoke with en 

forr’pd tn ° a . symPaJ V 1 at We should be Rai5road. It is believed that when a direct railroad in- '1 110t Set a charter to Malden. There have been also of arrivals, &c., which might give them some idea of aD^ more ability, and created much s 
toiced to give, were these means without their reach ■*_:_:_ . several comrrmni«.nt?nnB *ho n„h1i« manni Ike famikino __j. U_• , . ■«_; a_.. ... «... _ • 

rannot ATtend tn th»m tw *t ^ *• ,\ urougm iiom iv. cwuipsnire. or Maine, on the Eastern ... * ° "-aw“»- J“ "--- 7-““ juur paper a saiemem oi cue nmnoer wew zone, spoke with e, 
forced to jrivr tl ^ P* 7, & W® 3boidd Railroad. It is believed that when a direct railroad in- '1 U° get a charter to Malden. There have been also of arrivals, &c., which might give them some idea-of and more ability-, and created much s 

, weie lese means wit out their reach. tercourse is opened into the country, this important and sf^eraI Communications in the public papers making spe- facilities possessed by the citizens of this place, not correspondent of the Baltimore Patriot?sa 

-'■!. .. .—— bulk} article will be brought to us at a rate which will ^ pleaS °U the So,lth Rcading.and Boston part of the common to the rest of the town or but few other inland vet’s remarks— . 

JDrirnnms OTmtvW m“e“f""5' co“pete «*>«he»p^ ..kmcm**. Te7,caf0U3„0f “‘T"*th6 !°*r h the co“"t7, fot the «»»»«■•<». ofme,«i«tii. i„ 
WUlUlUil fromMuine. We know or. nothing so likely to sustain lI,5™ss,»n »f the character of the Lowell part of it. business; and I would say Itat in my estimation, there to lnm while he was upenkin^,'?eraS 

SATURDAY MORNING. JAN. 16, 1847. tnnuemmtbe interior, as new faculties for obtainin. l"?,f L^eH- bnt tbrm,8h S00d Pf'^ ™‘ doubt is trade in Went Min or dpni«lic produce. The traders in *e ta^wrT wtra!d1be 

bar,, from thocountry at a cheap rate. I, is weii Cn “7 ^ ^ t °T In f * ** 
that the hemlock forests in Maine have been so far «. , ^ ^gston road (ns it is we I understood and not orumcatton with the seaboard, are under the necessity of enssion; bnt it was ri^ht and proper fe u 

u_. i • , , . .. denied) is intended bv the Lowell advocates of it. for tiansportmg all their vonds nnt i_ .1_ , ed upon such a Mil ^ 
nX_ , 7 :yJJlvul°ston roau Iils 11 vvyu uimersioou anu “'“u“wu wun meseaooard, are under the necessity of cussion; but it was right and proper forTt 
L denied) 15 “tended by the Lowell advocates of it, for tiansportmg all their goods not purchased here, through fd uPon such a bill as his colleague (Mr. 

another road from Lowell to Boston over the Boston and tlds P^ce. No inconsiderable part is purchased heie :!ad^r?aSht forward. He did not fear a 
0 Maine Railroad parallel to the Boston and Lowell Rail- aild ad might and shortly will he roWn Wtiy was it threatened ? Th 

SHOE AND LEATHER TRADE. that the hemlock forests in Maine have been so far ex- 7 • Lmn&ton road (as il is wsI1 aade^tood and not “umcation with the seaboard, are under the necessity of cussion; hut it was right and proper for i 

The preuent fnvornble indications of n revivnl in this ll!l"8trf 1111 ,to ba*» b^ad many miles to the ,S ^ ** b°"’e" adT°°"te8 °f “* f“r !“SP0rt“S *b* not purchased here, through ,ed 1“ Ml «i hi colleagite (Mr. 

brunch of business, to which the interests of Danvers tadi”^ « ,it,ra and coast. WeLu heard of STr"? *T ^ ^ ° ~ ^ “T.f f„d u “u U° 7°“° »”“• purchased hete, 

have long been wedded, and to the prosperity of which b"k b™g br0“®ht int0 Bost°u on the Western R. U ,f "7 *7“ ‘ ^ f ^"'n ?' iradesmen f^l ^ be enterP™"« ed South all that tlm CoLitution si 
must bo attributed much of her present lLe occnnmla- Road "M^'i^rodatsometwodollarsless per cord than ,'.'ell to “ 7“”% P“ ° °f “ f-°m rrrain m sbdl1 8eetbe “iranUgos of the Joeality. Flour, North would adhere to the compact. SI 

‘ion cf wealth, uud from which she expects to receive is «»“ «»'«•» Eastern burk. There is on extensive h , „ \ T, , 7 , r ““ * I ?! 7 “7 “ *“• ««7 -rticie of trade which 1” n0 P°« 

•'hgreutcrbeuenhhshcuidhegmd.yit^cvcrycit^n. 3—^ 

pound for leather and a corresponding or larger advance -- 
in the price of hides. Sales have been made of Buenos of some attentio«- 
Ayres hides at 12 1-2 cents per pound, cash. This is ”™7 
said to be as high as any sales for two or three years._ 

It is certain that the present prices for hides cannot Wo were Privd 
decline under existing circumstances. a promiscuous gathi 

ofaotne nttention"”' Ata"7r“e tbe s“bi=« '™thy Rending to oJym 
■ _ care little or nothing 

Donation Visit. °pinion as wel! as sc 

nion, he s; 

It is certain that the present prices for hides cannot Wa were Privileged to attend on Thursday evening S"PP°S0 ^ W0U e^i ling to aid mthe construe- 1 ^ dSQ or thQ Eat ten years; and now and for conducted S^ndW^61^ 3*1wllicb the 

decline under existing circumstances. a promiscuous gathering of the friends of Rev. Mr Rich" • ^r°ti 16 w 10 L roa :1S prayed for. Now our opinion U ,U1^ ( ere 18 every reason to believe, ten times the new territory must be^feserTe^fo10 ?eclaK 

During the punt year, several merchants who formerly “rdson> Pustor of the Baptist Church in this parish it “v , “ °°7 Slren®th “ the law. P0»" iu "“f11 ° 1““ber “lgllt b° l!mded Mre with advantage, Winthroprai.de a speech which kmMi„® 

imported extensively, have abandoned entirely ail trade “> r«idencc. The company was very large, nLberin. 7’ °”7 7? Legls,ature 10 tlle acB »f ', 77!' T -6 “ a0 e”4 ‘° *he wants af 1118 'He4^*' 
in hides, so that the importation has diminisL in th! -e should judge frnm 16» 200 ^ Hfr* “7 “h ^ ^ P««^. «d tadto Ml that is sent 
last year from that of the previous vear. nt the confident that happier faces are seldom npnn t,;.ai:„_ . emmonwea o assachusetts, a charter never ... IS p ace, tundreds of theusands are trans- Shivery over anv nertion np a—:! las. year from that of th! previous y^r, u. 1^7 “““dent that “happier faces are ZZ tX ^ X rf >a - «™»- 

tnnute one half. Besides tlio blockade of Buenos Ayres feel,"SS manifested than were shown here Theovenin. “ ba “bt “ ? 7r°°d‘ ” °°S “ tbe Bost<™ a"d ? . ‘ , s‘ bere fronl Salem, which might as well mt0 the Union; open that subject, ifer mi 

has cut off almost entirely all intercomso with that port, was Passsd ia a very pleasant manner, by appropriate 7,7r T* 'm ^ I1Sllto ■“dve™,l3r’ ,vitllin tbe w . . her? a“d S°ld’if th!!ri3 b“d be™ daa- com to a™‘7 fT”!]' 7'°™ te'T‘i 
at least has rendere.1 it ..a. ’ exercises and the .r. c. 7„ PP T 16 ‘P^0 . iera enough or capital enough invested, and it i. k. ^.“V.*° “*™° '°> but al1 her U. .oastbas rendered it homely ZZZZZZ exercises and tbe inticLnge of 3K . . ■' nested, nnd it is to h! ZS'^SftgS'tt^^ 

the market at present is extremely small, and will not Mr- Richardson, and with pleasure by all present. Z™ ™ for a rperta“ number of years any other J'°” the “lent originally started upon, I would state jluUini«e nne, 30 aeg. so m. fie howeve, 
soon be materially increased. -- 1 Compaq from interfering with their travel by any tbat there hav« been at these two branches only, since there ivas so much danger Jikelrto arislf 

But notwithstanding the active demand for hides we NEWSPAPER IMPROVEMENTS Railroad within five miles of their termini. This being the 25tb of M«rch Just, in all 127 arrivals—106 of which <kcli?n, of tbe 'slavery question in conned 

arc informed- that the price of leather is not. yet sufficient- Tbo Salem Gazette informed its readers in the first TZ™’ Z “ iosuPerab,e ^pediment schooners, and 21 sloops. There have been land- ZZ ilnmediSely ^ * 
ly advanced to afford a living compensation fiir tanning-. ««“ber of this month, that hereafter it would be issued ?° th® Spring of Lmngstou 8 ^Lowell, SouUi Reading f ^goes.of wood, or wood and bark; S5 cargoes ^ 

We may however confidently expect that there will soon Weekly instead of semi-weekly as heretofore This / Salera f0tld were there no other objections. But °J Qoiir and com? 15 cargoes of lumber; 9 cargoes of PO N r li TT Q C 

be a different state of things. For many months the ab^ion is made withoot increLng the^scrSn t ^ ^ ^ T**' ^ ^ ^ 1 °f k°IaSSes’ and 1 ^ coal. C°N^RTT.«« 
larger manufactories have limited their operations to a Price, which is $4,00 per annum. We trust that the Lb- 1 aearCr’ better, and cheaper r0ute can be pursued where ^bere bavG been 24 cargoes of bricks shipped at this 

—o--- - xxxuxxj, uiuiiujs me ... increasing tne subscrintion n t j u — 
larger manufactories have limited their operations to a Plice, which is #4,00 per annum. We trust that the Lb 1 MarCr’ better, and cheaper route can be pursued where 

very narrow oompuus, and many of thorn an well an the ^ "Ppreciute the udvantegon of thin 3T ^ C<mS‘raCted* 7 7*“"* rf tbe ** « » av- b™ “fed " "J ““ <'d“°r °f - ‘ 
smaller tanneries have been compelled to discontinue ment’ and g‘Ive to this ably conducted und timp hn °i er blcilltle9 obtained by SaJem, Danvers, South Reading g6j wou,d employ 12 vessels of 100 tons burden to will snn 0i,ft 7' t n , 

entirely all huniuesn; consequently the amount of leather j°“'"al “elUitional and liberal nupport. ‘7 part of tbe ““V 0,14 e,m als» A bUS“T’ ^ bBSideS th° °reWa give t0 la- l’00" abo“,'re'' ‘he htltft ZaL hit* 

'77 ’ hM be8“ b“ “ “oiety, compared with Tbe *Om Register, with the first number of the LelhS ^ 77h ** tbe at *l7B „7’dT 7!'’ad“S af IoadiaS. W00 duys work out and keep the run of the ™te» a7d evuh 
eomeof the previous yearn. Besides thin, there has Prese,lt volume, appeared in an enlarged form, liaVin. nretnd 7.7 -P 7“7.*7 Eetmolie,s s»> Par ^-‘he P™e the last season. Oftho ar- unlay and Monday, but lost the clue and 1 
been an essential decrease in the importation of manu- added foHr columns to its width. The deserved n0nU° f d that t l6ir 3Uotlve]S a road to Salem> and attempt at tbe branch at the Iron Factory, I have no ac- sad|y twisted in the atleinut. We consideri 
factared leather during the past year, into New York Iarity of tbis pnper, as a judicious and rightly-toned ^ prep“3terous a Petition before thera- Prepos- C°Un ’ Probab!J tbGre were 30 or more,-bringing him- ttMkiy whether Regulars or Volunteers shnl 
and Boston, and au increase of exporta tion, making in WhiS Journal has long been established, and we doubt 1 ^ Lowe11 Kai,road cIaims its rights. » C0{d-> wood» flottr and corn, and taking brioks. as also whether there shall be a Lieutenant 

the aggregate, a diminution of three hundred sides in not that evei7 evidence of its prosperity’is as ffratifvin* 6 1OUt0 * ^ ParsttinS tbe &“ime traek as this Liv- “New Mills.” Tt’ °r ,,0t' Wc kaow ljow the vote stood 
the home market. to its readers as its editors 8 J ° lng3t°n road does from Danvers or Salem to South Read- ----— ■ dodge, winch renders it nearly certain tliat th 

However tempting may be the inducement to emigrate The Salem Observer, u weekly journal has nl,n he™ ”«> at "Well place yon meet the single track of the Bos- TIIE EXTENSION OF SLAVERY. will turn just the other way. 

__ o-frolic OilllJIJliU. 

place. With the freighting of the last season as 

CONGRESS. 
The best account of the proceedings of ( 

o few days past, is given by the editor of tli 
ail av- bune, as follows : 

the home market. * to its readers as its editors. g & 1 yi°S |agston road does from Danvers or Salem to South Read- 

■ However tempting may bo the inducement to emigrate Tb8 S“lem Observer, n weekly journal, has also been 7’ '“t"!?,0'! P'aCe 7°“ “eet ““ SinS,e ,rack of 1‘he B°s- 
Eost or West on account of seme superior facilities for enlarged by the addition of one column to each nos 7 f1™6 Rallroad- Joa ‘“ve only to pass three 
tanning, it may well be questioned whether any ultimate __; to ’ mdes fartber OQ to Woburn, where you meet the Boston 

advantage can be secured, as there are sufficient disad- DANVERS AND MALDEN RATT roavi aadLowGli Railroad with its double track to Lowell.— 

vantages to counterbalance much that is gained, at least A spirited and well n a 11 . \ . D‘ R tbis course of road is pursued it is apparent, that 
Danvers need not fear much at present fL Rnrb nnm ■ eb"attended meeting of citizens friendly many advantages are comprehended and insuperable 

“New Mills.” 

THE EXTENSION OF SLAVERY. 

as also whether there shall be a Lieutenant < 
ated, or not. Wo k bow how the vote stood < 
dodge, which, renders it nearly certain that the 
will turn just the other way. 

^ - o— ^ mo UUO- ’ 'S*- KJJULL f JLjXV x , n rn , . 

ton and Maine Railroad, yon have only to pass thiw Thta ereat aueqtinn tBn *» a. • un iuesday, tne House went. Into Cotam 

miles farther onto Woburn, where you meet Le Boston arisen since the Missouri CompromL^sLo ^ “ ^^1 hill, was th* 

many advLtLl are c i*“ T™*’ ^ tl™ 0? nf™’ differ ^d%“ their anticipations of Lotion, who have declared on oath, their 
iml 7f f I 1 • comprehended and insuperable the result. rlhe correspondent of the New York Com- bncome c,'tiz°ns, and have sworn to support tl 
and fatal objections are avo il«l. Af Sn„fl. inemb.l __ v t,0lw L;_f.i.. » worn in support tl 

Danvers need not fear much at present from such com- to the ILterinTof '3 “efing°J'chizeiiafriaad,y many advantage, are comprehended and insuperable theresalt. The corresp 
petition. SUCnC°m Lv ,n t M- n , railroad from Danvers through and fatal objections are avoided. At South Reading mercial Advertiser says: 

From many circumstances it must naturally be infer- evening last ZZTvt ^ °n WednesdaJ yBa wiU W the opportunity of taking the Boston and! , The slavery question 
red that an improvement is soon to take place whether and W n it « ZJ*' ^ Ch°am chairman Mame Rallroad track to Boston and the New City, with tbe W1»r fiaestion. Itis * 

subject to the same fluctuating ebb and flow, and th 
who risk their means in the business must submit to, 

same disastrous results. We trust however, that n 

tion of the United States. amendment \ 
to prohibit all banking in the territory. An 

was offered providing that nothing in*this j 
construed into an intention to interfere with tl 
compromise in regard to slavery. Mr. Hamli 
the aniondmont bocause he believed it was a n 
cessity, to prevent thereby the introductiod of 
to the territory. 

experience will have taught many to temper’their zeal Ferr%^ petition, and if any opposition is to arise from the Essex lotTelm-s 

"Sr .. .. ;^l:7:r?red77her.of,,“ro"da-it^* 

[fUTbc communication of S. is unavoidab! 
out of this number for want of room. 

not the worst thing perhaps, that is to bVaZ-]^ h 
bad as creating a war debt, and then repudiatina it  Death of Judge Davis.—To the nan 

ShZ^o±Uting th° -U'iMd racea;of Mexicans, eri»g a»d Story in the list of the dead and tl ^ t r brdd“1’ °f w 
We shall see, in the course of eight weeks' what all W1° df5parted hfe vei7 suddenly this morninj 

to Th1®"1®111 n°W prevaili»g <>n this subject,’will come denCe in Milton Mace.—Boston Transcript. 

Intimately connected with the leather business, is the ^ travdlin| public;'-cessari.y be muchless effective here, than on that pe- -ore tlmn° admitting flm 

shoe-manufacture^ and nearly related too is Danvers 118 ,ai^6a aiUount of foiegkt which would t!tl°llj and besides ali tbese considerations the length of 2,llf!r 3goomuce, superstition and corruption, into 
with this branch oFmechanical enterprise. We areT ft f! *e tbe wboIe ^ute from Salem to Lowell is as short ff not " wT M^° shTTvh- frama* “i,eiiiionBd provement u tins branch of industry by a constant and m'T1 , , ° As the LegIslature may say to us, “when you are to‘ .There o«G very probable resalt-tliou-h k ]a “rt 

steady demand for the Southern market, although there den k . ? a ,ne^ teMnmA to Boston via Mai- agreed among yourselves, gentlemen, where you most aPpearaaces-to wit: that there 
is no essential advance in prices; S t0Wn of W .1‘ltfe1rest3 aad prosperity ^of the wanl a road, we will-then attend to it;” and as there crats to sust-ihLkTL'6"0^ T0"* Nortbc™ Demo- 

We apprehend that among the many attributable cau- stron^est and mosr Litedeffortaof'its ^ ^ trUth ^ ^ ob3erva-tion> “tbe more we multiply can slavery to the shore7of the^Paciffic ^ UreU °f Afn" 
causes for the prostration of shoe-manufiicturiug, there P°?oIved* That the interference of the Eastern Rail- and var7 oar petitions for a road, the less likely we shall . ?» Thursday and Friday, in the House of Represen- 
has been no more fruitffd source of evil than ih-.t nf r°dd t0 pr?Vent tbe citizens of Danvers and other towns be to get anJ>” 1 bave judged it not improper to place d stronS sectional speeches were made, oa both 

r ^ Bitif ■ ^ ^ 
Of course when the product is too large, there must be P^e the citizens of Danvers and other town/of what i UameS misUQcler3taiubaSly as some have already Fhe M^souri compromise of 36 30, it is assumed imrst 

a cessation or crippling of the producing agencies, there & a ^to cIaim-equai rights and equal pL- d°ne* T. ‘wouftvft ^,iUe’ ,US B°3tojl Courier re- 

teSerred * WhlCh the 8urpIus can be ^esolved* That the insolent claim, that the travel and “ tbe Rmific^and/he bay o/sf IW.isco MQn 
But after Till it is to-nnr ____n * . . shTn? ,^te~ Railroad, _ T„ . Fon> THE Cbimwa. a^aba™a ^ked'if theSoua 0f 

Another Ssxatoh Dead.—Senator 

GeomhayAhh.!iargan 70LAlaba.,na. ^I^d'ifffieTouaV Ed6ar A- Poe.—This distinguished ant 

to maLe’freo states ./Ji/fiW?.!!?,!,/!/ f° 1-?ht baltle:s C011Valcscing. In the conclusion of a letter to M 

of tLba^pLrr;^ tW° tWrds iect of tbe petitioners’ ^ *" cba^ of the Lowel, and Boston Road”_the an- tLTaU^ 

^ J ». Wheeler, M. ot “j. w7t„ev. 

, , , .... » —. j oouuiern 
shoe-dealer imbibes enough of Northern principles to 
buy from the manufacturer on time,—alias slow note< 
the payment of some of which we fear is postponed to 
e ermy. he Southern shoe-dealer howevoi generally 
reduces his stock to cask. 8 3 

-ajuvyljii anu uoston Hoad; and such grant would not in i7 V J 7 "rtl,ur«» oe ocnevecl the Slavo on- _ 
Ukurer on rm*,_abas slow notes, -_ - fringe upon that Charter. We consider this point con l/the iud-eu™1oRtbn» other laborer.— 
or which wo fear is postpeued te Voi.TO»»^_Tfc. Trausorip. lively, settled b, .1,0 uforementiened grom. He T”TWe.' ■«*?•**> “J™ 
rn shoe-dealer however generally Statea tbdt *<an order has been issued from tbe office of further asks, why did be not state that “the T„w n ull wisdom and truth. 0 change paper that an ingenious Yankee has 
sh. the Adjutant General to Capt. Webster, of Company A, Road will oppose this with its utmos’t power ” TlJZ He; Mid-foe North were for violating the Missouri com- 8awllldI in our vicinity which is driven by th, 

that these branches are mutually 7" T“"S °r,ths °fficOT af lba ^ swer baaaaaa » » of „o conauuuLe *1 I STd^^Xl^^ nnunstances._ 
dependent upon each ether, 

upon noth,ug tangible, or wlmt is ayncynj,_0 
Ffomtse to pay,.. nnd how oftc„ d . pUen most 

unwelcome and disasdone -breach of PrJist- 
Wo trust however, .ha, a revolution ’will toke place 

in this unanfft cvefam . , . . ce 

7 -- ^ lot/civeu o-— V|1^U8|UU1] 

fi-om Wnshmgton, for the embarkation of die ".Massa- “its being obtained” ”or built if chartered,” mere No" I 

mustered “ a00“ as e,SW W'eompanies are portion, without reason or proof, and worth just so ■lew toriitorv, and snob of,the territory htwond 

There are 620,000 young ladies at this mo 
ceiving their education in French convents. 

- - , , - . ....... u««iu ui ou ou WHICH D. B. FroTHINGHAM of TJnqtnn Inc 

TJ:r ^ 
r eo'npromiae was made, it was in reference to the twri- Bra2l“ s>> •» become titeir Pastor.' 

gratifvimr tory in the TJnmn_ nn,l ....r,_ . 1 . ---- 
. - -DIUUU | 

mand would not dominiah if the terms of sale i • mw itruja 01 8u1g were m<sh * ° 01 ^ 

and possibly it might have the effect to discourage • ’ readlJ for embarkation. 

SX9 t0 °btaiU 8t°Ck bj VV01'tl,lcSS aadLTsWsS 

at * * 77 7 " 10 t,ie ActlDg Quarter vviunncr uie effect of this movement will be gratifvimr tory in the IJninn Tn,,i l, i r enee t0 “,e tern~ _Tl 
Mas er to that effect It is of the greatest consequence to lb° Astern Railroad or not, we have not the meant aitiana siuceLade’ and Lw eontemffiMeT *° aCqUi' 'It is said thLlSOO volume t r i c 

ZJXXZZSX*'" "«** of Actenmniug; the object of it, we know to he, to seen!*: Tb. Ulis on the ^0™^ ™'“"*°™'"° ^ 
accommodation to the business of our place, in a way, territory then -imM ^ as. aPPart)Uldnp to «iJ -—- 

The New Y^ar.-TIic observer of si n I 1 conTpleLl C°nMenc6j lf chartercd b will be Mr D. then bcfwelaid ia ^ numbor °f ei»%nmts arrived at N. Y., '< 
upon 3847 with a fearful face mi f ° ] * °°} Pleted* If ««y better way than this can be discov- f'0g!ird to the intentions of the North. They would a- montb of December, is 7972. 

oailui lace. ff ho year begins with ered, we should vninmo n.,ri u i..,™. *i._. .. bmidon llu: Missouri cnmnmrnTtrr, J 
upon 3847 with a fwr„i m, “7 . J - 7 ^' ” “cy ocuer way uian mis can Ue discov- intentions of the North. Theywmdda- 
Fri.lnv •n-iP oi i / T ho year begins with ered, we should rejoice to find it. We know that anolh bu»don the Missouri compromise. y 

l-kyday- er project lias twice failed .-and wo huvo no, i 1“t JS'iWr-. “t ,I"in„is, said be would not, andlte 
pleasure rucmdl, „f ““ ,be T1“ <* of July om on Stmduy-veiy unlu'ekv'" For I. TT- “°‘ U“™ ,Mo TU™ [ «Win«lm« rad boaMbo geutlumunSa™ , 7° C®m“ * NewPort* R- I- b™ ndopte 
type Gallary in Salon. whC,h fn’s henn L f DaSUOrreo- tbe drst time in the “recollection of the7 oldest Lhabi to be offered L't T nnJ additmnal reasons bal al the members from the free Statfs would do so.— ,l°r for CllJ government to be piesented to the a 
ami nn.Hrr L ,, V W!l1 b,ls been htted up in a rich tant ” thorn will u* c. n • ” b . d 3,1 lts favor* 0ur motto 18 “Drove all things had «Jliered to the compromise in tho Texas Resolu laturc for approval 
and costly manner, and can hot express our approbation ’ T , °M] m°°n 1D the llloath of Feb“ hoId faat that which is good.” S tl0as (?) <™d b« ^ould do so always. U_ PP __ 
of tlie untiring perseverance of this roary—unlucky month. Our national political day be „ Mf* dargan was glad of this, and many voices of tb. Tt is u,. i.„,r a.„ o:.. at 
to its greatest perfection this wondorfL f ^ b g on Sunday, the 4th of March—unluckv dav There r? ~ - Southern members were, heard proclaiming “that is good i«ho,l ■ ^1 0110 llJT of the Six NaGons 
be gratifying to himself-,a T, df art‘ a»d **■ wnst will be no eclipse visible dnrimr the 7 , ,7 Dun gears About.—We Ieam from the Register wg]I, done,” but no more rose to back Mr. D and he Sinco lbeir removal from New York to 
^ his °ne Wh" fi5am- the^ year-unlucky for that the house of Mrs. Browne in Pleasant street, in ffi S t"7 “* al°ne’” *p0ssiblfi £ cWg bome west of the Mississippi. 
ids nfToJTr* Z h ™ the BUCCess which attends » m hnMI i , !S f01 the who1^ «% was forcibly entered on Satnrdnv L °^t D^more impresstve than before.6 --- * 

o v*"a wu jiuusen as vveUii 
loss his pictures to observe the 1/ une woo exam- the star-gazers. But as m oin,nt #*„„ ,V . . T nonso 01 Mrs. Browne m Pleasant street, in that 

nC!?l.W.Wch,allGnds is to be blessed with two full moons. aLLrlL “T! ™ f?rdblJ 0ntei‘ed on Saturdoy evening, in the rVh 1 r A w ^ *--r.- 

can better fikenerai^rSrXbrDr^16 lte IikG number—thi^i will be LkyTL wLLXhTns ^ abse,lce of tbe family, and preparations were made for }b5a Missouri Lmp?omkea musTbe adheiLfto^or JoHN auWGY Adams.—The health of th: 

b’(n produced by Mr. Bowdofn, ? * Wn ^ Iight eno^b oycr tJje da^k features of the year to oZ7 & e*fuAye abstracLio11 °f sporty. But the' thercLloLff ‘ Th,8 the Nortb said to X *T T?™ ^ ^ impr°ve< 
come ali evil prognostications —Port™, J r ? gUes were djsturi>ed before they had succeeded in ac- 30 Lm 1m W b° n,° sla.V(!ry so“th of the line 36— saw 1,1,11 at cburcl) yesterday, looking appai 

Witiow.—Portsmouth Journal; Jcompfishmg their desigas, and e^cir *1^ *8 last .four or five year,' 
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5 jH’eo Governor on Tuesday cMiveted his message to 
the two branches of the Legislature. (t is a tthort, y«t 
ne.iy and eloquently written document and is well worthy 
of perusal, as it.ban undoubtedly been perused hy moat nl 
our renders, we have thought it heat to supply the place 
its publicttiton might occupy with other matter. 

Massachusetts Legislature, 

Correspondence of the Salem Register. 

Of the Ilmise Committees appointed, the following nro 
from Essex Comity, via:— 

Judiciary—Cushing of Ncnvburyport. 
Probate and Chancery—Stevens of Andovet1—(Chair¬ 

man.) . . 
Finance—Williams of Salem, 
Bledions—l.0id of Salem. 
Engrossed Bills—Dalton of Salem. 
Bills in Third Heading—-Hood of Lynn. 
Pay Roll—linker of Beverly. 
Leave of Absence—Fowler of Danvers. 
Printing—Procter of Rowley. . 
Besides these, from our Congressional District, Mr, 

Nowell, of Chelsea, is on the Committee on Public 
Buildings. 

In the Senate, Air. Perkins is on the Committee on 
Mutters in Probate and Chancery, and on Bills in tin, 
Third Reading; Messrs. Cnmlry and Gregory on En¬ 
grossed Bills; Lowe on Fisheries; Coudry also on Mer¬ 
cantile Adairs and Insurance; Hodges or. the Militia. 

On Monday, Mr. Cushing from his committee, report¬ 
ed that his $20,000 Moxieau Resolve ought to pass—I 
Messrs, Stevens, Giles aud Ilulloch dissenting; and the 
House, upon motion of Air. Williams, of Salem, re-com¬ 
mitted the1 Resolve, with instructions to report the rea¬ 
sons and facts upon which it should lie adopted. There 
were various attempts made hy Mr, C. and his coadju¬ 
tors to defeat this motion, hy raising points of order &c., 
but they were nil fully met and exposed; mid in the 
consequent discussion. Air. Williams manifested much 
ability, and made quite a favorable impression. This 
decision of the House made Air. Cushing feel ‘mighty 
uncomfortable,’ and the. final vole upon his propi ailion 
may have, a yet further disturbing ufibtff—especially if 
the Lieutenant Generalship at Washington, ortho Colon- 
olship in Alassachuset ls, depend upon that vote. 

Propositions have been submitted for plurality election 
of members of Congress, and for the modification of the 
Hawkers and Pedlars law—and the usual number of pe¬ 
titions appear for change of name.—Charleston petitions 
for a. city charter—and the American Peace Society 
strongly memorialize for peace with Mexico—I)mi Hill 
claims a Representative’s seat from the town of Meador, 
and 318 petitioners hack up his claim. 

Joseph Barrett, Esq,, was re-elected Treasurer and 
Receiver General. 

On Wednesday, Hon. John G. Palfrey was re-elected 
Secretary of the Commonwealth upon the Second ballot, 
lie having 94 votes more than all others. 

The Railroad docket was opened hy 1110 petitions of 
Benjamin Goodridgo and others, of Danvers, for a Rail¬ 
road thence to Alnldcn, and C. C, J’, Hastings and oth¬ 
ers, for a Railroad from Blackstone to Alilford, 

IL^NOTICE—The present limits are inadequate lo 
(tecummodule my numerous retinue of customers,- 
On 1st of February next, I shall commence lo erect 
n “Stupendous Warehouse^ sufficiently large to no 
commodate friends and numerous customers. Large 
as the present House is, ilis not sulfieientiy large P 
Spacious, it is not sulfieientiy spacious1Brilliant 
in appearance, it is not sulfieientiy brilliant. This 
Gigantic House, the Glory of Boston, is to came down, 
amt n Larger, more Spacious, and Brilliant Establish¬ 
ment is 10 take its place. These names have been ftp- 
plied lo my Establishment by those who are acquaint¬ 
ed wit 1* the real diameter'ot Oalt Hal! : Such as (a 
superior Mart,' ‘a Princely Warehouse,’ *« vast Trading 
Arm,' la Matchless Establishment,* Ui Theatre of Uti- 

bonndf il Trade,' la Stupendous Scheme,' ‘an extensive 
Market‘a Triumphant Achievement,' ‘a Sphere of ex- 
an nit nary Operations,1 an Unapproachable l launder.'— 

/Sadi uHues will probably apply to my new construe.- 
lure when completed. I might us well undertake to 
confine the vast ocenn in the limits of our Pond on 
Boston Common, as to carry on my large, trade within 
the walls of these present limits. The public are a- 
w»re that my triumphant statements are not overrat¬ 
ed. The trade at my extensive Ware-rooms may be 
compared to a 'arg6 Monster, whoso bulk mid mighty 
stature lmve become so great that it requires a larger 
sphere for its present movements. 'Phis Warehouse 
rreeled in 1S1^, has stood titwivalled in the metropo¬ 
lis fur extout ami magnitude, and yet it is far, far 
from being equal to the extent of my heavy trading 
operations. So liberal a patronage must have a lar¬ 
ger house for the unfettered movements of its enor¬ 
mous form. A11 Establish incut fur surpassing the 
present one is absolutely necessary, and one is short¬ 
ly to be erected that will surprise and delight all inter- 
e.-,led iu my welfare, U. V/. SUMMONS, 

Oak Hail, Boston. 
P. S. Being obliged lo move to make these stu¬ 

pendous alterations, the Large, Fresh Stock of Fash¬ 
ionable Ready-made Clothing, Piece .Goods and Rich 
Furnishing Goods, adapted to this present Fall and 
coming Winter, amounting to upwards of one, hundred 
and twenty-Jive, thousand dollars, will be closed up at 
prices much below the extreme low prices 1 have bam 
selling. All the furniture of the present establish¬ 
ment for sale—Large Mirrors, (Hocks. Chandeliers with 
Rich Cut Drops, Counters, Show Cases Ac., Ac , 

oet 31, 

Li Quarter ending Dec 31,184(1. Persons calling 
for these letters; will please say they are advertised. 

Marley Ellen 

Important from tho Army. 
A telegraphic, dispatch from New York, states that 

a vessel arrived at New Orleans on the 1st inst. with nows 
from tho Bruzos to tho 27 ult., and from Tampico to 26th 
ult. 

An express from Gen. Worth at Saltillo arrived at Mon¬ 
terey on 16th December, stating that Santa Anna w«h t Fish William 
within three days’ march with 20 or 30,000 men, mid 
asking reinforcements. 

Gen. Taylor had loft the day previous for Victoria, 
leaving Gen. Butler in command uL Monterey, who had 
sontio Gen, Marshall at Gamargo, atnl Gen. Pattcrafni at 
Mataniorns, to send troops without delay, and the laLter 
started at once for Monterey. 

There was a report that Gen. Patterson hud entered 
V iotoria, but this was doubted 

Tho road limn Monterey to Cntnnrgo was lined with A- 
merican troops en route tor Alouterev, in all four regi¬ 
ments. 

Another item of interest, though not unoxpnoled, is 
the averment that the Mexican Congress has solemnly 
resolved to rexeive no overtures fur pence, or /or negotia¬ 
tion with a view to peace, until after the forces of tho 
United States, land and naval,are withdrawn. 

By the steamer Edith at New Orleans from Brazos, 30th 
December, the news of the advance of Santa Anna on Sal¬ 
tillo is confirmed. His force was reported at 30,0111). 

Gen Taylor was only six or eight miles on his march to 
Victoria when Gen Worth's express reached Monterey.— 
Tho troops under Twiggs and Quitman were hut IS miles 
in advance. Orders were immediately issued to Lhls di¬ 
vision to reirace their steps and proceed immediately to 
Saltillo. 

Gen Billie 1 had already inarched with all tho troops lie 
could collect to join Gen Worth. Gen Lane started lor 

. Saltillo with Iub command on lhe 20th. Marshall set out 
the next morning with the remainder of the forces. 

An impression prevailed among the passengers ia Edith 
that a battle was fought about the 25th. It was thought, 
however, that tho American forces above mentioned had 
reach Saltillo before that lime. If sa, Generals Tuylor 
and Worth had about 7000 men to oppose Santa Anua’a 
army, which was Uldieved to have been overrated. 

Gen. Scott arrived at the Brazos on tho 28th and pro¬ 
ceeded to the inourh of the Rio Grande, where he was 
wailing for horses, when ho would proceed to Gamargo. 
Gen. Wool at the last accounts was within 90 miles of 
Saltillo. 

This Atlantic.—The New London News, allud¬ 

ing to the fact that much properly was stolen from tho 
wreck of the Atlantic, and that the dead bodies were 
not even spared, states that a gold watch has been lound 
on tho premises of a negro named Williams, niul also 

that largo quantities of valuables have been carried off 
by people, many of whom would blush to acknowledge 

a participation in such transactions. 

MARRIAGES. 
In Salem, Air. Nathan Cook to Alins Many E. Kino. 

Air. Hunuy E. Jknkh to Miss Ruth, daughter of Capt. 
Charles Millet. 

DEATHS. 
In Salem, Wn.l.iAM, sou of Lyman Holman, aged 2 

years and 7 mos. Sarah T., daughter of William and 
Sarah Staten, aged 0 1-2 years. Ala hy, wife of Mr. Tims, 
Barker, aged GQ 1 -2 years Mrs. Butshy Faiii.ky, aged 
63, Mrs. Bktsky Pattkkson, widow of the lute Capt. 
Thom as Patterson, aged 74. Fuancjs K*, son oi Nutlt’l 
K •'Austin, aged Hi mos. \Vm. I’jbht.b, son of Michael and 
llauaah Banics, aged 7 mos. Capt. Wm. Lank., aged 7*1. 

In Beverly, Hknry B. FosTun,aged 30. 
la Marblehead, Mr. J. B, Evans, aged 6G years—well 

known in thic vicinity, as n fish-dealer. 
In Boston;on Thursday night last, very suddenly, Mrs. 

Louisa Upton, aged 35,—wife of Elijah W. Uplmi, Esq., 
one of the Representatives from this town to tile General 
Court, On .Sundayevening, Airs Ocahisba SicEituv, a- 
gecl 65—formerly of Salem. __ 

NOTICE. 
There will ho a meeting of the Railroad Committee for 

the town of Danvers, at the Town, Rooms, THIS EVEN¬ 
ING, at 7 o’clock. jau lt> 

Mr. Hudson's Third Lecture 
Will he delivered on Monday evening next, at Upton’s 
Hull, commencing ul 7 1-2 o’clock. Price of admission 
12 1-2 els. * _ jan 1G 

. n. Y-. J‘;vi - ~HOWARD TENT—No 87.—I. O. R. 
Tl... rflanl.r iimotins* H»» 'r""t »™ l^ltar oi. 

TUESDAY Evening, at 6 1-4 o’clock, at banger a Hull 

N\ uniform rniil punctual atte.ulai.ee of thcYnembcra ia 
«> tho ardor 

J. P. Hamilton, Sec. 

Monument Division No. 5, S. T. 
Weekly Meeting*, are In.Uton at MONUMENT HALL. 

wXu/on Street, on Tlmmln, Ev«,m g», »* > ' - » <J<* 
A j.nnciunl nttomlnneo of the membenn «h 

January 9th imr/. __ 

T 
lO MERCHANTS.—ASermon to Mfir- 

„ .j.p.irGiT 

I chants, preached at the. Melodeou, on Sunday, Nov. 
>,v Theodore Parker. 12 t-2 omits. Just published 

l’ (hr sale by J. P. JEWETT & CO. jan IG 
2d, -v 

2nd jbr sale by 

Atvvnok Daniel 
Ayers Joseph A. 
Allard Nancy , 
Buxton John 
Buxton John Jr. 
Bray James 
Brown Alias Hannah E. 
Bigelow Timothy 
Butlers ITrvin A. 
Clillbrd Curtis 
Coates W. II. 
Cram Stephen B. 
Cross Alisa Hannah 
Cunningham John 
Cummings Samuel F. 
Carnes Aliehaol 
Curbs & Coaley 
Curley John M. 
Dalton Richard 
Dwiunel Alisa Solilia 

Fury William 
Folsom Miss Julia A. 
Flynn John 
Grimatono Edwin 
Goodnow Peter It 
Gould Wm. C. 
Goohl Airs. K. 
Gould Airs. Alary P. 
Gilo Airs lluldah 
Hinds Tiiomas 
Hart G. John 
Hadley AIrR. Charlotto A. 
Hoilgilon George 
Hatch Elijah G. 
Herrick Charles G, 
Hutchinson Aliss riuruh 

AInguire Wm. 
Alasnry Miss Clenuntine S. 
AlcKibhin 
Afurtin John G. 
Moulton Wm. S. 
Aleder Samuel A. 
Alills James 
Osgook .Tosiah 
Pierce Caleb 
Preston AlissJEliza W. 
Picket Joshua 
Pinder Sarah A. 
Pike Wm. G. 
Pratt Charles 
Parsons Alias Susan E, 
Peabody Miss ltutli 
Richards Ilix 
Reed Aliss Mary A. 
Robinson Aliss Caroline M. 
Roberts John B. 
Sweat John 
Southwick Daniel 
Snow George 
Swain Win. F. 
Stuort John 
Saunders Philip II. 
Stone Alias Hannah - 
Towuo Mrs. Alartha 
Thompson Joseph 
Very Mrs Alary Ann 
Wing Alias Lucy B. 
Wilecs Mrs. Clarissa 
Wilson Samuel 
Walcott John G. 
Williams Mrs. Thomas 
Wilson John, hair-manufac¬ 

turer. Ilodgdon Air. 
Holt Benjamin 

The law requires two cents aeditioual postage on each 
letter advertised. SYLVANUS DODGE, 

Jnn 2 P. M. 

W 1ST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post Oliice 
ILJ at North Danvers, Quarter ending Dec 31, 
181(3. Persons calling for these letters are requested 
to say they are advertised. 
Aunis Joseph E. 
Adams John Al. 
Adams Miss Louisa B. 
Barnard David 
Brewster Stephen 
Cltiilunui Catharine 
Coffin Alexander II 
Gilley William 
Dale Augustus 
Davis Sophia 
Du mud Samuel 
Dow Charles 
Dodge Sally 
Fuller Edwin J. 
Foss Win. S. 
Fisher G. I). 
Front Daniel S. 
Fish Nathaniel P. 
Fish Levi 
Giles Emily L. 
Goodhue Daniel 
Goodwin Theodore 
Hiitnon Miss Alary B. 
Hart Michael 
lliuds Thadcus 
Josbclyu Sally M 
Lander Airs. 

Jan 2 

Lord Mr. N. 
Lawrence Miss Lucy 
Marrow James 
Mansfield 11. 
Mamlerville Charles 
Mandiville Joseph 
Monroe Harris 
Moody Sargent 
Putnam Joseph fj. 
Putnam John O, 
Preston William 
Phelps Sarah B. 
Portia* Moses 
Putnam Sarah \V. 
Phillips Charles L. 
Porter Aliss Maria F. 
Patch Polly 
Putnam Miss Eunice E. 
Quimhy Albert VV. 
Russell George A. 
Rand Kbcnezcr 
Shepard Charles A. 
Spillor Richard P. 
Wilkinson Joel 
Welch William 
Welch Harriet 
Wells Capt. Lewis 

LEVI MERRILL P. Al. 

C. A. DEARBORN, 
EO. ISO BOSTOII ST., SALEM, 

MANUKACTUlIKK AND IIHALEB IN 

Tin, Glass, Brittania and Japan Wares, 
—Also every variety of— 

STOVES, 
Of the most improved patterns, y*z :—Stuart’s Hathaway, 

/Etna, Orrs and Aiears’s Patents, American .Air 
Tight and Wasnington Air-Tight. Parlor 

Stoves, of evorv description. 
Also—LEAD PIPE, COPPER PUMPS, &c. 

NOTICE. 
LL poisons are (orbid trusting my son 
BENJAMIN, on my account, as I shall pay no 

debts of his contraction. 
jon Hi _BENJAMIN OSBORN. 

fashionable upholstery ware 
ROOMS, [Near the Hotel] 

267Essnx Stiiebt, Salem. ROBERT I-I. FARRANT avails himself of 
the present opportunity to return his acknowledged 

inents to those families for whom lie has had the honor of 
doing business, and hogs respectfully to inform thorn, and 
the citizens in general, that lx? has discontinued conduct¬ 
ing his Upholstery business at tho ware house of Messrs 
Kimball & Co. and has opened the above rooms, where it 
will he his constant Btudy tcunerit a share of public patron¬ 
age, by strict attention and keeping thoBe new and elegant 

r.r ......•. 11ir fn.in.lJr. tlw> 17.i1inlut.PPV Wiirn 

Shades, Gimps, Cords, Tassels, Fringes Window Curtain 
materials, Matrasses, Feather Beds, &.c, <Sre. 

Particular attention paid to mounting tlm Tapestry 
work of ladies, in chaste anil elegan t frames, &c. 

Carpets of every description mado lip, 
Essex street, April 25, JtJlG. 

Notice. AKE 
That Sale oi I*ry <4goils. 

AT 143 ESSEX STREET—SALEM. 

To be continued, for J5 days longer, 
and at a still larger discount. AMONG the Stock left may be found 400 yards of 
dark English Ginghams, which will be sold at 

(he low prtee of 12 1-2 cts. 500 yards of dark De 
Lupins, (Hie balance of my large stock) at 17 eta per 
yard. 2000 yards of Prints aud Patches, at ti 1-1 and 
H cents, most oi then) 12 1-22 cent Goods. !(.!{) pairs 
of dark Kid Gloves, (slightly spotted) at 20 cts a pr. 
Together with a largo variety of Yarns, Hosiery, 
Gioves, LfneJia and Linen Damasks, Li mm Cam brie 
11 dIds, Laces and Embroideries, and a huge ns.-uri- 
ment of Aliipiues, Alpaccas, Meritmes, Castillmns 
and Gala Plaids, Shawls and White Goods of all 
kinds, together with a large variety of Fancy Particles 
and the balance of my large Slock of 

DOMESTIC GOODS, 
all of which will be offered at extremely low prices 
for FIFTEEN DAYS LONGER ONLY, when 
the sit re will be closed lo lake account of Stock and 
arrange Goods lbr Spring Trade. 

HARRINGTON’S, 
148 Essex struct. Salem, 

Jan p, 1847. 

NEW BOOKSTORE. 
151 flszex Street,—Lynda Place, 151 

(A few doors Fast of the Museum.) 
GEORGE CREAMER RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and 

the public that he has taken the nbove store and 
furnished the same with a complete assortment of 
SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS. JUVENILE & 

ACCOUNT HOOKS; 
together with n nelect stock of 
Fine and Staple Stationery, Cutlery, Music, and 

Fancy Goods, 
(All of which will he sold at, a fair advance Irom cost,) vi4: 

130 WDOIN’S 
DAGTJERREOTYFE GALLER V. 

Removed to An. 208 Essex Street, qpposile the Market, 
WSJIlEllE he has fitted a large and conveni- a rye 

out room with an excellent sky light, by means of 
which lie is enabled to take impression* almost instanta¬ 
neously, and With ease to the eye of the sitter; thus a- 
voiding the uuplnasant expression so common iu Daguer 
reotypo Likenesses taken by the usual side light. Air. B. 
has recently obtained one of the largest instruments now 
in uso for taking Family Groups, copying Portrait Minia¬ 
tures, Landscapes, &e., without reversing. No labor nor 
expense is spared in obtuinmg all the improvements in the 
art. He warrants his pictures not to fade, and to retain 
(heir brilliancy. Miniatures taken without regard to 
weather. Small children's taken in fair weather, instantly. 
,13-An assortment of Gold and Plated Lockets, Frames. 

Cases, &c., kept for sale. Prices varying according to 
the different nizo ami stylo of silting. 

Open to visiters through the day. jan 9 

NOTICE is hereby given that the subscribers 
have been duly appointed administrators of the es¬ 

tate of DANIEL KING, 
late of Davors, in the county of Essex, deceased, and have 
taken upon themselves that trust, by giving bonds as the 
lavv directs. All persons having demands upon the estate 
of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons indebted to said estate tiro called upon to make 
payment to DANIEL P. KING, or 

Jan 9th 1316. JONA. KING. 

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE. 
IIE Third Meeting of the creditors of JOHN 
PRESTON, of Danvers, Insolvent Debtor, will he 

held at tlm office of John G. King, Esq., Master in Chan¬ 
cery. No. 235 Essex street, on SATURDAY,the 16thinst., 
at 10,o'clock, A.A'l., when creditors may prove claims, aud 
the Assignee will present his account. 

A. ABBOTT, Assignee. 
Danvers, Jan 6, 1(517, 

REMOVAL. 
HE subscriber has removed his Daguerreotype 
Establishment to lloum over lhe sture of Lambert 

& Merrill, where he solicits a continuance of public 
patronage. E, H. BALD WIN. 

Danvers, Jan, 9, 1847. 

— A NEW article. 

TWINE STANDS, with cutter attached, a 
new and very useful article—just received and for 

sate by the dozen or siiigle, by 
ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 

jan 9 207 Essex st., Salem. 

PERFORATED PAPFR. 
OLD, Silver, White, and colored Perforated 

__ Paper—a large supply just opened and for sale by 
the quantity at the New Bookstore, 151 Essex street, 

jan 0 LynduJPlace, Salem. 

NAIL AND TEETH BRUSHES. 
F superior quality, opened this morning and 
for saleby GEORGE CREAMER, 

jan i) l5l Essex street, Lynde Place, Salem. 

WE TOO, 
TSHINCx to reduce oui STUCK now on 
hand, would invile the attention of those purdm-s- 

i ,ir at this time, to the following offer of 
Gil EAT UAUUA1NS IN BUY GOODS ! 
THIBET CLOTHS *1 33 Former price #1 5o 
1NGL18G MERINOS 60 do 75 

do 42 do 02 
RO MIOYS 87 1-2 do Iff 

do 100 do 12u 

INDIANA H 
j,, - 63 do 7o 
(t„ ,60 do 67 

ALFALFAS 75 do 1 00 
th» 60 do 7u 
do 45 do f 

CASSIMERES 1 25 do l 5U 
do 1 00 do 1 2-1 
du 87 1-2 do t 12 
do 75 do 1 00 

M. DE LAINES 25 do 37 
do 20 do 25 

BLANKETS 2 60 do 3 00 
do 3 75 do 4 bo 

All Wool Country Flannel 50 do 62 
do 42 do 50 

Cotton and Wool do 30 do 42 
do 25 do 38 
do 20 do b5 

Red Flannel 30 do 37 
do 20 do 20 

SHAWLS, 
at prices greatly reduced. 

—ALSO— 
Prints, Cambrics, Patches, Brown and Bleached Cottons 

Table Covers Brown and Damask, Gileokm, Batting, 
Wadding,Hosiery, Gloves, Linens, Linen Cam¬ 

bric lidkfs. Silk Ildlffrf, Yarns all colors 
and qualities, White Goods, &e. &e. 

All of which will ho sold us low 
at least, as utility Store iu 

the City1—at 
PICKERING & BUFFUM’S 

Cheap Cash Store, No. 228 Essex street, 
opposite Rail Hoad Station, 

dec 26 Salem. 

Great Sales 
Of Clothing, at Reduced Prices, 

UNTIL JANUARY 15. My WHOLE STOCK, consisting of a large assort¬ 
ment of Snrtouts, Feltons Cloaks, Frock and Dress 

Coats, Pants and Vests, and u urge quantity of Clothing 
of various kinds, will be sold, until llie above date, 
VERY CHEAP FOR CASH. . 

At that time 1 intend making some alterations m my 
business, and assure all visitors that they shall find good 
bargains. I shall also dispose ot my extensive assort¬ 
ment of OLOTHST and nil other Goods usually found at 
EDWARDS’S EMPORIUM, at a very low price. All 
persons in want of any of the above articles, will find it 
much to their advantage to make me a call. 

BENJ. EDWARDS, No. 10, Iront Street. 

N. B. Strangers will find the Emporium, by the 
sign of the Mammoth Pants. Jau 3< 

School Books. 
o the' latest editions, hi 
guud substantial bindings. 

Bibles. 
Quarto, Octavo, Pew and 
Pocket Bibles, in great vari¬ 
ety and at very low prices. 

Prayer 4* JBjmn Books. 
of all kinds used by the dif¬ 
ferent denominations, and of 
tlis latest editions. 

Ijuio and Commercial 
Blanks. 

Deeds, Bills of Lading, Man¬ 
ifests, Shipping Pauers, etc, 
on guod paper and at low 
prices. 

Cards, 
Constantly on hand a corn- 
file U» assortment of PerkiiiH 
& Mann’s Enamelled, Stylo- 
graphin, Pearl Surface and 
Colored Curds, fur Niiio at 
tho unuiuikcturer’a prices. 

Cutlery and Pencils. 
Rodgers’s, Creek’s anti other 
maanfiu:Iure of Desk, Pea 

nd Pocket Knives, Razors 
and Scissors. Also, superi¬ 
or American Cutlery of tlm 
Waterville manufacture.— 
Gold aud Silver Pencils in 
great variety; common Lead 
Pencils of all qualities. 

Miscellaneous and Fancy Goods. 
Pocket Books; Card Cases, Hair Brushes; Wafers; Wa¬ 

fer cups, Letter Stamps; Gunter’s Scales; Sand Boxes and 
all articles usually found with Booksellers. 

gjf*A share of patronage solicited. 
Salem, Dec 26, 1346. 

Blank Books, 
Lepgers, Journals, Day, Rec¬ 
ord, Memorandum and Pass 
Books, very cheap. 

Account Books, of any 
pattern, made to order at the 
shortest notice. 

Nautical Works. 
Navigators, Coast Pilots, 

Log Books, Journals, Alma¬ 
nacs and a complete assort¬ 
ment of .Seamen’s Station¬ 
ery. 

Paper. 
Medium, Demy, Folio Post, 
cap, Letter and Wrapping 
Paper, at the luwest Boston 
prices; Note, Perforated, 
Envelope, Cartridge, Tissue 
and Fancy Papers. 

Steel Pens and Quills. 
GillullV, Herts’, Levy's and 
nil the popular Pens of the 
day. Quills of all kinds. 

INK. 
Tlm best quality of Black, 
Blue audited Ink, by the 
liollle or measure. 

Printing and, Binding. 
Orders for Printing and 

Binding of every description 
received and executed with 
neatness and despatch. 

LOOKING- UPWARD. 
R Dcvoiionnl Exercises for the use of young 
Persons, by Charles Wcllboloved, Ivitli an Introduc 

lion by James Vv. Tlimnpson, minister of the church in 
Bartoh Square, Salem. 

“To the young, for whose use and benefit this volume 
is now published, it is recommended, in the fervent hope, 
that the habitual reading of it may tend to waken in their 
bosoms the spirit of true devotion, and to form their char¬ 
acter upon principles of Christian righteousness and love.’ 

Published and for sale by 
jan y W. & S. B. IVES. 

Muffs. Muffs. 
HE subscriber has for sale at 213 Essex Sf., 
corner of Washington street, Salem—a line as¬ 

sortment of Muffs—those in want will do well to call 
before purchasing, at the flat, Cap ami Fur Store of 

dec 5 HUMPHREY COOK. 

Buckskin Gloves ami Mills, 
Y the wholesale and retail. The subscriber 
having been appointed agent of one of the best 

manufactories in the f-Uite of New York, is now pre¬ 
pared to furnish the market with a good and cheap 
article, and every pair or dozen warranted pure. Buck¬ 
skin Persons dealing in the above article, are in¬ 
vited lo call and see them at 

EDWARDS’S EMPORIUM, 
dec 5 10 Front street. 

Muffs, Boas, Sfc 
STEPHEN OSBORNE, 

No. 183 Essex Street, Salem, 
ESPECTFULLY informs his customers and 
the‘public generally, that he is- manufacturing 

from skfus of his own importation, the most foeauti 
fill 

MUFFS, BOAS, VICTORIAS, &c., 
ever offered .in this country. The culling is perform¬ 
ed with the most exquisite skill, by an artist, who 
was employed iu the first Fur Establishment in 
faris, the last winter, The assumneut is very ex¬ 
tensive, and the prices will be made as low as at 
any establishment iu Boston, or elsewhere. Please 
call and see, dec 5 

Sub-Treasury and Free Trade 
WANTED, 

ON LOW TARIFFTBINCIPLES,- 
Oppposite No 111 Main street, 

Jnn 2 

ON ACCOUNT 
OF THE 

•RE-BUILDING 
OF 

11 Oak Hall,” 
THE STOCK OF 

READY MADE CLOTHING 
AND 

Furnishing Goods 
WILL HE 

Closed Up Very Cheap, 
A ND A T G RE A T BA CIIIF l CE . 

WHOLESiLX.1! THiUJ&RS 
SHOULD LOOK TO THIS, PREVIOUS TO 

MAKING THEIR PURCHASES. 
JEntranco No. 32 Ann Street, 

NEARLY OPPOSITE 
MERCHANTS’ ROW, 

mm mu» rwc mT • 
nov. 7 3m 

LANK BOOKS of every description made of the 
best materials and in a substantial manner, furnish¬ 

ed to order at tho shortest notice, ami on tho most roua- 
ouablfi terms, at the new Bookstore, 151 Essex street, 
Lynde Place. 

jan 2 GEORGE CREAMER. 

Prices Reduced. 
fH’lIIE balance of Dress Goods now in si ore, eon- 
JL siting of Cashmeres, Ottoman-, Florentines, 

IVIous de Lame, etc., will be sold at it cl iced prices, 
by ALT DOLE. dec 5 

FANCY BELLOWS. 
f* DOZ. Fancy Bellows, just received 

AdtJvcry handsome patterns 
either at wholesale or retail, by 

jan 2 

which are 
and will be sold low, 

J. & H. HALE, 
215 Essex street. 

NOTICE. 
rflNIIE subscriber ullbrshis services to tho pub* 
A Jic lor Posting Books, Making out Bills, 

Copying, &c. Accounts however complicated, 
will be correctly aud satisfactorily arranged. 

Good reference given. 
Application may oe made at his residence, in 

ParK street. 
dec 25 STEPHEN UPTON. 

IN DOW GLASS.—3% bases 'Window Glass, 
various qualities and sizes, received and lor 

sale by ADAMS »)• RICHARDSON- 207 Essex street, 
Salem. _ dec 26 

UMBRELLA 8, 
WITH STEEL aud Whalebone Frames, 

covered with scotch Gingham and warranted not 
to fade. For sale cheap liy 

dec 19 M. T. DOLE. 

COAL. COAL. 
lEACII MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 

_ Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 
unprior article, or the various sizes. 

White Ash SCHUYLKILL GOAL, of various sizes, 

prime article. 

Gift Books for (he Holidays. 
nnilE .subscriber would.inform his friends and 
E the public generally, that ho has jiiht received a va 

nety of Splendid Gift Books Jbr GiuMnms nud New 
Year's Present*. Among which are tliuOdd Fallow's Oi 
ferine, Friendship’s Off:ring, ClirLli'iii Kecp.-aibo, ('firn l - 
mas Blossoms, Amaranth, Rii.se of fehanm, Muv Flower, 
and the Youth’s Cabinet, elcnnifly bound iu Turkey Mo¬ 
rocco, full gilt, together with u i-irge unsoriiticui oi' Toy 
Bonks, Lu Lu.Alphabet, <\*c. Also—the Mvum.r of Tmf- 
rey. American Cruiser, and Volumes 9 and 1(1 of Merry’s 
Museum,all of which will be snid as low at No. 2 \Ueu1e 
Building, as they can fie purchased in Salem nr Boston, 

dm: is 8. DGDGE. 

by 
July 12 

JOHN DIKE, 
27 Watsr street. 

For Christmas &, New Year’s Gifts. 
SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, HAVE completed their assortment of JEW¬ 

ELRY for Christinas and New Vi-nr's Gifts, viz: 
MINIATURE BRACELETS, 

We have just completed a few Daguerreotype Miniature 
Bracelets, with gold covers. Also, a. very‘extensive as¬ 
sortment of Gold Bracelets. 

PINS, 
We have just finished snnie beautiful patterns of Breast 
Pins. Also, those Lava, Cameo, and Coral Phis. 

RINGS. 
A large assortmeut of gold I-'uiger fling's. Also some 
slone 11 eua ed li ri'iua, 

LOG KBT S . 
Different sizes of Gold Lockets. 
G O L D P E N U I L S . 

A new style of Gold and Silver Pencils. 
SILVER SPOONS. 

Just finished some Silver Spoons, of the lutesl style and. 
the best of silver. Also, .some Silver Clips, 

0 O VI B S . 
Just received from New York, sumo ornamental Combs, 
selling vary cheap. A new style nl wrought Shall Combs. 

S. & C. take this opportunity to express their thanks 
for the liberal patronage that Imts been bestowed on them 
by the public, and would suy that on pains shill be spare 
on thoir part lo give perfect suwslavtlun. We give person 
al attention to loamitheturing all kinds id Je.vki.uy tu or 
der. All our !8toek is new, and uJibrds a luvorubie oppor¬ 
tunity to purchasers. 

N. B. We give particular attention to REPAIRING 
JEWELRY. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
Manufacturing Jewellers, 

dec 2G tf 2tH Essex st. Salem. 

jJcauiiliil Gifts for 1S47! 
GEORGE CREAMER 

^ELECTS the following tioin Jus NEW STOCK 
of valuable Presents (the goods are not particular¬ 

ized) :— 
Heath’s Book of Beauty ; Leaflets of Memory ; 
The Floral Year j Tho Evergreen ; Friendship’s 

Offering; 
Christian Keepsake; May Flower, Rose of Sharon; 
Diadem; Hyacinth; The Amnialeiie; 
Gift of Friendship Mi si ml Annual, 
Longfellow’s, Bryant’s and Willis’s Poems, tac. 
Miniature Volume, in great variety. 
Pearl Shell, Morocco and Ivory Curd Cases, 
Ivory, Pearl, Mineral and Silver Pen Holders. 
Pearl aud. Ivory Folders. 
And many articles suitable for the coming Holi¬ 

days, at low prices. 
Please call ami examine, at the New Store, 1.11 

Essex street, Lynde Place, before purchasing else, 
where. dee 25. 

GAMES. 

For Christinas and the New Year, 
AT w. & s. B. IVES’ BOOKSTORE. 

Muhouiet and Saladin. Pope aud Pagan. Coni¬ 
cal Converse. The Menageries. Illustrated Doc- 
or Busby. Mansion of Happiness. files. Caudle’s 
Curds. Game of States, or who’ll be President?— 
Characteristics, hy Mrs Tuthiil. Master Rodbury and 
his pupil. Young Traveller. Punch’s Oracle of 
Destiny. Game of Heroes. Bohemian Gip.vy 
Girl. Game of Kings. Curds of the Magi. Tho 
Blurry Cards or tho poor old Huldier and his Dog.- 
Seripture History. Illustrated and Amusing Alphabet. 
Punch’s What d’ye buy. Game of American Etory 
and Glory. Game of English Blood Ilovsd. 

For sale hy VV. & B. IVES, 
Stearns’ Building, Salem. 

Splendidly Embellished Works 
FOR NEW YEAR’S GIFTS 

T P JEWETT & CO. have been appointed A- 
** • gents for evv NEuglantl4 for SaaiV Piutoiia 
Works. 

Pictorial Family Bible-—neatly hound. S-3, 
Pictorial Sunday Book, for' families and S. 

School Teachers; 
Pictorial History of England, Scoilaml, Ireland 

and Wales; 
Bible Biography—lives of the principal p rson- 

ages recorded in Scripture; 
Information for the People—a v mpl«le L Lmt- 

ry of Useful Knowledge; 
Pictorial History of the American Revolution; 
Wouders of the World, in Nature, Art, .and 

Mind; 
New Pictorial Library; Digest of General Know¬ 

ledge. 
The above are richly bound, with splendid gilt 

covers, and come at low prices. For sale at 
wholesale or retail, at IDS Essex street. jan 2 

New Year's Gifts. JUST received an assortment of Fancy Au.tici.sb, 

suitable fer tbo New Year, among which ure:—* 
Gold and Silver Pencils; Gold Pens; 
Bracelets; Cameo and Stone Pins; 
Finger Rings; Lockets; Gold Key*; 
Gold Eye Glasses; Butter Knives; 
Spoons; Watch Stands; Watch Chain*; 
Thermometers; Combs; Card Case*; 
Pocket-books; Paper Holders; Purse*; 
Bronze Ink Stands, 

And a great variety of Non 
articles, which will be. sold at 
Cash. WILLIAM ARCIII 

NEW YEATriTPf 

Useful, and Ornamental 
xlreinely low prices for 

.HL jan 2 

J & II. HALE have ibis week 
SSENTS. 
opened some elegant 

now patterns Girandoles and Solar Lamps. Also— 
a new supply of elegant Cut Lamp Shades, of a variety 
of patterns—all of which will he sold at the lowest pri¬ 
ces, at 215 Essex street. jan 2 . 

IMPROVE J) P ER IF O CA L~SPF CTACLE S 
raiHE Subscriber has been appointed Sole Agent 
JL forEssex County, tor the sale of 
Grover Boiled's Superior Per if oca or Improv¬ 

ed Periscopic Spectacles. 
The perfect shape, quality of materials, and fine 

polish of these glasses, render them superior to any 
now in use for those who require the aid of speelales, 
either on account of age or weakness of sight. 

Having for some years past devoted particular a 
tenlion lo the wants of those in pursuit of artificial ai 
for the eyes, the subscriber hns much confidence in re 
commending these glasses, confidently believing tha 
they will answer the expectations of all, and fully sus¬ 
tain the high reputation which they bear. 

Arrangements have been completed with the mann 
factnrers by which an extensive assortment iu Gold' 
Silver and Steel Bows, will be kept eonstally on hand 
All in want of a superior article, are requested to cat 
and examine these glasses before purchasing else 
where. WM. ARCHER, Ju. 

School House for Sale. 
HE School House recently occcupied for 
the Primary School, iu District No. ll. The home 

is seatedlo accommodate 90 scholars, has been built abut* 
five years and is in good repair. For further particular* 
apply-to LEWIS ALLEN. 

Danvers, Oct 16, 

O received by the schooner Aurora and for sale by 
OH N D.IKE, 27 Water street, Salem. nov 28 

fed CREWS. RlllO grace New England Screws 
just received and for sale by 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 
dec 207 Esse* street, Salem. 



DANVERS COURIER. 
MECHANICAL AND DENTAL 

SURGERY. 
Teeth at Cost, until illeh. 1,1847 
Office, No. 266, opposite to No. 307, Washington 

Street, corner of Avon Place, Poston. 

*B NOR the purpose of introducing more extensively 
*. in many important respects, an entire new 
mode of preparing and mounting Mineral Teeth on 
plate, the merits of which, it is confidently believed 
wij] be found to greatly exceed the usual method of 
preparing them, the subscriber has been induced 
offer such term, for a limited time, as will not only 
give to the public generally an opportunity of testing 
the practical value of his theory, but will offer a rare 
opportunity for the poorer classes, wnose means are 
too limited to pay the usual price demanded. The 
new principle is not only applicable to small cases 
two or more teeth, but is peculiarly and especially a- 
dapted to whole and half sets, where the alveolar or 
dental ridge has become uneven and irregular, by the 
absorbing of ne parts more than others. In all 
such cases, it will be readily seen by an examination 
of the jaw, that carved work in blocks, prepared ex¬ 
pressly for each case, is necessary, for restoring that 
which has been removed by absorption, and for bring¬ 
ing out the cheeks and lips to their natural and uni¬ 
form fullness. The difficulties to be overcome in 
whole and half sets, so far as the proper form is con¬ 
cerned, are thus fully met by this mode, and it is not 
possible to accomplish it so perfectly by any other 
means. It is the want of this ingeniously wrought 

. block-work, to retried}' the defects above referred to 
thatso many are unsuccessful in giving satisfaction in 
their plate-work.—especially in whole and half sets 
Another advantage of carved work,—and one of grea 
importance too, is its cleanliness. Unless the teeth 
are moulded to lit the plate in the most perfect man¬ 
ner, the finer particles of masticated food, with the 
liquors of the mouth, will, as a matter of course, pass 
between the teeth and the plate; and after being re¬ 
tained there a few days, it being impossible to re¬ 
move them, will invariably become offensive and 
taint the breath. Another advantage of paramount 
importance which the carved work has over that of 
single teeth is, its perfect articulation. Each tooth 
should meet its opposite in the most exact manner in 
masticating food; otherwise, the whole work will 
prove a source of continual annoyance, by its insta- 
bility, falling down, and other inconveniences, only 

_ known to those who have worn them. There are 
other advantages in this style of work, that can only 
be understood and appreciated, by an examination of 
specimens that may be seen at the subscriber’s office 
which the public are respectfully invited to examine 
far themselves. They consist of whole and half sets; 
and a variety of cases of smaller magnitude, where 
great difficulty in execution is overcome. They Can¬ 
not fail to excite admiration from all who are pleased 
with close imitations of nature, and would inspire a 
confidence in their merits, that the wearing of them 
would only tend to strengthen. 

PERIODICALS. 
R. L. CHANDLER is Agent Tor the follow 
ing Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub 

scriptioiis :— 
Graham’s Monthly Magazine 
Godey’s Lady’s Book 
Columbian “ 
Arthur's Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated *'c 
Democratic Review 
Whig 
Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Sears' Pictorial “ 
Littell's Livivmg Age 
Knickerbocker, New York, 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry's Museum 
Family Circle 
Symbol , or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady's Garland 
The Artist of America,25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

“ Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 
He also receives subscriptions For the folfowiug 

and has for sale single copies :— 
Olive Branch, Weekly Bee. Uncle Sam, Yankee, Street¬ 

er’s Weekly Star, Flag of the Union. N, F. Weekly Her- 
aid, Tribune, Mirror, .Emporium, Morris’s National Press, 
Philadelphia Saturday Courier, London Pictoiial Times 
and Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine. 

Mr. Ci will attend to any orders for Binding BOOKS 
nd PAJKIJPHXjX.'X'S with promptness. 

S3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
5 00 
5 00 
2 00 
2 00 
6 00 
5 00 
1 50 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 

3 00 
2 00 
3 00 
7. 00 
1 00 
1 00 
3 00 
5 00 
1 50 

Essex Mechanics M. F. Ins. Co. ) 
Office No. 208 Essex Si. j THE Essex Mechanic Mutual Piee Insur¬ 

ance Company give notice, that they continue to 
issue policies on property not considered extra hazard¬ 
ous for any term of time, from one month to five years at 
the customary rates. ’ 

J. C. PERKINS, Pres’t, 
A. Brooks, Sec’y. 
may 30 W. D. NORTHEND, Agent for Danvers. 

LORRAINE S PILLS. 
All persons require Facts. 

EASTERN RAILI 

WINTER ARRANGE! 
N and after Monday, October 12 
leave Eastern Railroad Denot 7 

Commercial street, Boston ’ 
For Salem, 7 1-4, 9, AM. 12 j.4 2 i < 

and 6 p.m. ? 

Newburyport 7 1-4 a.m , 2 1-2 a 
Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.; 2 1-2 4 

WINTER HAS COME 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern 
Column: 

ND fhe subscriber has therefore supplied 
L himself with a large assortment of 

TERMS. 
Up to January 1, 1847, the fuliowing terms will 

be strictly observed for all cases of plate work from 
a single tooth to a whole set, viz. When a fit and 
finish of the work are produced, to the satisfaction 
of the person for whom they were made, the chargi 
will be simply the cost of the materials used in their 
construction, which will be less thm one half the 
price usually paid; and after wearing them six months 
if perfect satisfaction is not then given, the teeth may 
be returned,, find the amount paid for them will be 
refunded. Old plate work that has been vvnrn with 
much inconvenience, will be exchanged for evv, on 
paying a small difference. All other branches o 
Dentistry, such as Filling, Setting on Pivot, Cleansing 
Polishing, Regulating, Killing Nerves, Extracting, ter,., 
will be attended to in the most thorough, faithful and 
scientific manner, and on the following terms, viz. 
For filling common sized cavities with gold, $1; For 
other kinds of Filling, from 50 eeuts to $1; For set¬ 
ting on gold pivot, $2; For Cleansing. #2; Extractin 
2&cents. Examinations and advice gratis. All oper 
ations warranted. 

Carved work in block for whole and half sets 
be got up for other dentists on reasonable terms. 

S. STOCKING, Surgeon Dentist. 
Aug, 15. 

will 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY 
BOSTON, Mass.. ’ 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER 
Continues to manufacture all the various approved 

Trusses, at his Old Stand, No. 305 (opposite No. 264) 
Washington street, entrance in Temple Avenue, Boston 
where lie has been lor the last ten years—and his resi¬ 
dence and bustuess being both in the same building he 
can be seen at home nearly the whole of the time, day or 
evening. He has more room and better conveniences for 
the Truss business than any other person engaged in it 
in this city or any other. * ‘ 

Also-r-Abdoininal Supporters, for Prolapsus Uteri—Trus¬ 
ses. for Prolapsus Ani— Suspensory Bags, Knee Caps, Back 
Boards, Steel Shoes, for deformed feet. Trusses repaired 
at one hour’s notice, and made to answer oftentimes as well 
as new. The subscriber having worn a Truss himself 25 
years, andffitted so many for the last 10 years, feels confi¬ 
dent in being able to suit all cases that may come to him- 

Convex Spiral Trusses, Dr. Chase’s Trusses, formerly 
told by Dr, Leech; Trusses of galvanized metal that wil 
not rust, having wooden and copper pads, Read's Spira 
Truss; RujideU’a du; Salmon’s Ball and Socket- Sher 
man’s natent French do: Rntomnn’o An _J _i. 

jRemember in all cases that ydu are not deceived by thing 
that appear to be facts. 

~ EM EMBER also, that, Lorraine’s Vegetable 
Pills have in their composition two of the most 

valuable medicines in the world, viz .■ Sarsaparilla a nd 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, neith 
er do the celebrated Lorraine5 Pills, when they have 
once been taken. 

■ Physicians, and people of every class are willing 
ocome forward and announce, in the most publie 

m’anner, that they have been cured of long standing 
complaints—after all other medicines had failed. In 
act there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg- 
table Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 
public. 

Sec a fern public statements of men of truth adve- 
raeity 

of the latest and most improved construction, amongwhich 
are the following patterns of 

JL hacking cough constantly annoyed me ! 
Boston, Mass., 

June 1st; 1844 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
r combined with my other maladies, rendered me 

ruly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine’s Pills 

and now every body tells me that I am well ;—I fee! 
as well as-ever I did. J. E. S. McKEY. 

COOKING STOYES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern; having the-agency 
for Essex Co., he will sell at wholesale or retail. Thi> 
Stove, for economy in the consumption of fuel, and labor- 
saving, in the usual necessary domestic purposes for which 
a cooking-stove is used, is not equalled by any now in use. 

The Boston Air-Tight, an, entirely new pattern, which 
is said to he an excellent stove. 
Ratfioum. Barrow ; 

The New England Stove—a new pattern; 
Economy’s Friend. Sizer; Lewis Improved j 
Hathwayj The celebrated Railway, 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. 

We have also for sale, a good variety' of 
PARLOR, STOVES, 

among which ate the following • 
Utter’s Air-Tight Coal Stoves. 

Improved Air- Tight, double cylinder ; 
Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or wilhou 

ovens ; 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. r 
Any pattern of Stove wnich may be wanted, which he 

may not have on hand, will be furnished to order at short 
otice. 

aC allandi examine for vourselves. 

Great Falls, 7 1-4 ah. '2 1-2 P ar 
Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., and 2 1-2 P 

t And for Boston 
From Portland 7 1-2 a.m., 3 P 3l ' 

Great Falls N a, 9 i.'W. and; 
Portsmouth 7 1-4, 10,* am 5 

Newburyp’t 8 103-4* AM.’ani 
Salem, 7 3-4, 9 1-4,' 10 1.4 1 j 

, .2 U4’ 5’ PM. 1 
Ur on their arrival from the East 

M w MARBLEHEAD BRAN 
Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1 2 9 in 

2,_4,4 3.1, 6’i.2iP:m: % ^ 

Salem for Marblehead, at 8,’ 9’3.4 1, 
3 1-4, 4 1-4, and 6 3-4. P. M. 

oct 17 JOHN KEN 
Mastei of Tran 

He also keeps constantly on hand and for sale, a larg 
tock of manufactured 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed. 

RUSSIA IKON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
may be found at our establishment. 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS; JAPAN and 
BRITTANNIA WARE. 

ARNEY 
sept 26 

WILEY, 
Lowell Street. 

^ Arrangement of t 
DAN VERB AND S A 

hourly coaches 

F|pHE Danvers 
-i- Hourly Coacl 

connection with th< 

^7S^lrh^eave 
Leave Daarers a, 7 M A.M leave Sale, 

8 o-4 n ({ 
9 3-4 it tt 

II 1-4 « u 
1 3-4 PM. « <( 
2 3-4 « {c 

" u 4 1-2 « « 
“ “ 5 1-2 u u 
“ “ 6 1-2 u 
For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, or at Jr 

E?SSa,il,‘te House 

Railroad passengers taken at the den0| 
nvAiM ,he c^s from Boston and the Eas 

UF"Extra Loaches, furnished at spy how 

SYM0NDS ( 
tf 

bh terms. 
oct 17 

Portland, life., Nov. 1th, 1843 
Sir: . Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

vve have sold all we had last. They have given very 
;ood satisfaction, better than any other pills which 

we have in our market. I tliink in a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever; but, on the contra 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I think we 
could have quite a number of hignly respectable eer 
ificates from our ciuzens. 

Respectfully yours, 
E- mason: 

SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 
205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

(Second Door East from the Market,.) 
| SALEM, Mass. 

1. JOSEPH WALLIS 

T^OULD respectfully inform his friends and the public, that he keeps constantly on hand 
a d for sale,, as above, a large and well selected assortment of new and fasliionable 

.. . CABINET FURNITURE, 
which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found, 

®?yaiLJ Beds ; Windlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads; Secretaries; Bureaus ; Mahogany 
Card, Work, Centre and Dining Tables Mahogany Cane-seat an common ChairsMahogany, Cane- 
back and common Rocking Chairs ;—Childen’s Toy, Dining and Rocking Chairs ; Settees and Settee Cra¬ 
dles • Cribs; Grecian and common Wash Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing 
Desks, loilet, Dining and common Pitie Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 
Boxes, a great variety;—Hair, Moss and Palm leaf Mattresses; together with every other article usualiv 
found in his line of business. 

BOOLE & STED1VJAN, 
makers or 

TRUNKS-, HARNESSES, &c. ANI 
von! k+.ANDGIG TRIMMERS, 

h£.n o ?etter accor»modation of their custt 

^S^°wZZpm the sllop rece,u1’«« 
Wo. 24 St. Peter Street. 

J“l fM paSt patronaSe> a continuance c 

s. A. POOL 
G. B, STED1 

CLOCKS. 
J. W..intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmen. of Wood and Brass Clocks from the I 

.r THOMAS TRASK, 
Eagle, Main Street, Dan 

djAjPS constantly on hand, a goo 
ment of 

, -- -.. ii oun.VH.tt IIMlVd ' U1 VY UUU U.IIU JUIIWU 1UV.1YCJ UOIU UJC fl. IX U -fi l.\ J.\ J 

Dest manuiactures—all ol vvhtch he eau feel confident ill warranting Those about purchasing this article of every kind and quality. Ario—FUp 
will do well to call. -- J 

SADDLES AND HARNESS! 

, , , , . 7  -RockingTrus. 
Bes, may be had at this establishment. Whispering Tubes 
and Ear Trumpets, that will, enable a person to converse 
ipw with one that is hard of hearing. 

All ladies in want of Abdominal Supporters or Trusses 
waited on by his wife, Mrs. Caeoline D. Foster, who 
has had ten years experience in ths business. 

CERTIFIC ATE's; 
From Dr. John C. Warren, of Boston, 

Having had occasion to observe, that some persona af- 
c i H.erma> living suffered much from the want 

oi SiCiliul workmen in accommodating Trusses to the pe- 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. Phave been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win- 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Boston 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtues 
of Lorraine’s Pills, Iliad no faith whatever, but 1 
took them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had 
aken but eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirely 

left me, and I have remained well ever since. 
N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time 

and that on going to bedi 
' Yours respectfully, 

W. M. HALSTAL 

Clocks repaired in a faithful manner, and at short notice. 
FE A THERS . 

Live Gedse and common, a great variety. 
PALM LEAF 

For tilling under Beds, ft he best article now in use,), constantly on hand and for sa le as above. 
FURNITURE 

Manufactured to order at short notice, and on most reasonable terms, and in the most modern style. 
. Looking-glass plates re-sett. 

- Furniture repaired and re varnished. 
J.W. grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of ihe same. may 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head! 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable Lo 
raise my hand ; the bones were in different places 
destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent- 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
tried LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which 

-gave mmediate relief, anchhave entirely cured me. 
Respecifully, your ob’t serv’t, 

JAMES CODSON, Esq. 
Bath, Maine. July I6th, 1844, 

After s°me months of observation of his work, I am satis¬ 
fied that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with the manufac¬ 
ture of these instruments, and ingenious in accommodat¬ 
ing them to the variety of cases which occur. I feel my¬ 
self called upon to recommend him to my professional 
brethren, and to the public, as a person well fitted to 
their wauts in regard to these important articles 

JOHN C. WARREN, M. D„ Boston. 
mom Dr. Greene, Boston. 

I have sent mafiy patients to be fitted with Trusses and 
Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and he has un- 
fbnnly given full satisfaction in tneir application. 

The benefit of 3uch instruments is often lost, in conse¬ 
quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect 
in properly fitting them; on this account, I am in the hab- 
It «f sending patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing 
that he will giyo them a good article, and see thalthev are 
™>u fitted. H. B. C. GREENE, jVI. D. 

. . From Dr. Robbins, Roxbttry. 
Snice the death of Mr. John Death, Bhave used, in 

preference to ail other Trusses those made by Mr. j F 
Foster, of Boston.. P. G. ROBBINS,* M. D, 

_ ■ Boston, April 27th, 184fi! 
The undersigned is familiar with the ability of Mr. J. 

F. Foster, to manufacture trusses of the vaiious kinds of 
supporters and other apparatus required by invalids, and 
fully believes that the character of his work will favora 
My compare with that of other artists. 

A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., 

April 20th 1944. 
Sir,—For the last few months I have been 'affiic- 

ad with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * It 
is a pleasure to feel well,.—but a much greater one to 
day that I was cured immediately upon taking one 

[.dose of Dr Lorraine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

Sir. I could’" the wllole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to fhe above, but believing the above 
extracts will servo for useful purposes lor the present 
1 omit more. 

New England Office and General Depot, No 10 
Brattle Square, Boston. 

Lynn, Dec. 17th, 1843 
Sir; I have sold alt the pills I last had of you 

please send another lot immediately. The sale 0 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 

they are becoming very popular. I sell more and 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 
fuicCs any fault with them ; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
lo the house and bed, a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most of 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor 
mine's Pills! ! I might name many other cases 
where the cures have been as great, hut have not 
time. 

Yours respectfully, 
J E. F. MARSH; 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 
SUKGEON DENTIST 

SALEM, 
T OULD respectfully give notice that he has 

removed irom his old stand, oposite the City 
p 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A 

i'mlijps, where be is ready to perform ail operation in 
Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-manlike manner 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to furn¬ 
ish them at rates which cannot tail to suit those in wam- 
oi an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on ulate 
with or without Gums, has been found to b! satisfactory and 
successful as combining beauty offiuiah and adaptation, 
with ail the requisits of mastication and articulation 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render 

:,fes?3a^:many yrars' “* “'*> “> km. 

ahumpD sale as above’ a lirst rate article of TOOTH 
1 UVVDLR. jan 31> 

, MUTUAL _LIFEJ insurance. 

The subscriber has been appointed agent or Danvers 
SLlSi'W r?0 JNew En-la,ld Mutual Life Insurance 
rlSn ?h'8 ConJPanX 18 loaned upon the surest faun- 
J Mf.nuesare based upon the latest and best obser¬ 
vations of the decremeuis of life, according to the exue- 
rnnceof the oldest of the English Gompanfe. It is the 

and bf "I UllyitmaTgeCl °f ^ of the kmd in the country! and has been thus far remarkably successful. J 

J. & H. HALE 
IMORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUTLERS', 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron mid Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WIND OW GLASS, 

C A M P H E N E , 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

Cut Glass, Britannia,. Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lanins 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Mahers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pe<rs 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS® ’ 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travellh 
Common Hairdo., Valises and Carpet BacrS Chs 

a FNGINF n°n4lF VMil-itiiryiEquipmeat^ Dtc- 

at the shortest notice. ^ 
T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Ha; 

be found at any other establishment. 

7°.fssa iw o“- aornU’oi 

Danvers Express aiad 
W jig-on 

Bat 

-AYES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sui 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Pool 
cobs’ store Danvers, and No. 1 Fulton stree 
ton, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care. 

April 19, 1845. j ’ F' TC 

dec 5 

LOT of Fancy colored Mantis, svilh w 
borders and ends. Justrec’dby 

M. T. DC 

march 

NEW YORK OYSTERS, 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 
Painters, Glaziers & Paper* 

NO 10 PARK STREET 

DANVERS. 

Particular attention to 

ntrTAZmfmW™ 
BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, 6cc 

mch2P 1V ^ 

, Watch and Clock Repairinj 
j ltiLsubseriber would inform the citizens ( 
L vers and vicinity', that he has establishe 

self at 

George VV. Kuliii, Williuiri W. Stone, R. B. Forbes 

No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
lor the purpose of carrying on the Watch and 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict atlent 

I bust ness, and doing his work well, to merit a sh 
patronage. ' jy. CONA1 

N. B JE WELL Y REPAIRED, and a 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constum 

f»T vv ilimm W. Stone, R. B. Fori 
Peter VVaiownght, Tboma, A. Dexter, Otis Tufts. 

A f tVV! Phillips. Sec’y—Jonathan Amory. 

hundred dollars to his fimil'y a!Ids’decease, plu^u/inuahy6 

“MVXSl B«?J> »»i Cordett Cash. 
I !&otio lor three years, to hea-in business, whew. iI.p m.l» 

DRESS GOODS. 
subscriber has just received a large and choice 

selection of Goods, for ladies’ dresses, among 
which aae some beautiful designs of French Cash 

South Danvers, Aug 30, 1815. 

Jaaw, to begin business, where the only 
iir! t! lwIS 0,naiilinSr the credit is the uncertainty oi 
V| ’^ a^rU ,tIlle samu by paying annually-, for that jicri- 
od, yo. 15. Or if he needs @5,000, he gels" the credit bv 
paying annually. 51,50. J 

J. V. C. SMITH, 
Editor of the Boston^Medical and Surgical Journal! 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. 
-EMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet 

a- Blacking, an American article of superior nualitv 
*aid to surpass the far-famed Day & Martin’s. J 

A supply received and will be kept constantly on hand 
*» sale at manufacturer’s prices, by 

ADAMS & RICHA RDSQN 
207 Kssexs street. may 9 

T RACE CHAINS of Extra strength and Extra 
Length, Just imported and fbr *wie by 
‘ ^ J if H HALE ®ct 24 

AGENTS I 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimson 

North Parish—. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—.Henry Whipple Bookseller. 
Beverly Stephen Baker J 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsfield—B. P. Adams 

i.A5fei‘3!t0Ir !m,y frequently give himself additional secur- 
lty lor his debt by insuring his debtor’s life. 
fnmM?/™ k- e , is soIvent’ may secure a provision ffir his 

miiy on his decease, though he may die insolvent, 
witb m??"06 £fa Lettei appreciated by the community, 
will y t lM’’ a,ntl u canil0t be Jong before its benefits 
SceM"0^ne^ly,^n0wJedg8d as‘hose of fire insur- 

I f°rms ?f application, tables of rates, and any addi¬ 
tional information will be given on application to Y 

"BT A MjS.—Oil,Fluid and Campheue Lamp J side 
-S-Ahangjng and stand. Also, Girandoles of new 
and beautiful patterns,—Also, Camphene and Fluid 
of the first quality, at J $ H HALE, 215 Essex 
street. oct 24 

CREWS. 1000 groce New England Screws 
just received and for sale by 

ADAMS & RfCHARDSON, 
207 Essex street, Salem. dec 26 

Danvers May 23, lgie. 
W. D. NORTHFND. 

WILLIAM I)/ NORTHEND, 
and Counsellor at Law 

Office in ALLlvN’S BUILDING, over the Wau ri 

meres; Oregon Pin ids, ftlous de Laines, etc. Ladies 
in want of the above Goods are invited to call and ex- 
aminethem. IV1. T. DOLE. no/ 

Shirts and Drawers. 
XPRA heavy Knit Shirts and Drawers, 

of variou s qualities, for sale at low prices by 
dRcl9 M. T. DOLE. 

ASHLAND HALL. rhis Hall rnay be obtained by the term, of 
a sngle evening, on applicaion t . 

3an7 CHARLES. SIMONDS, FosterSt. 

Danr^Tsepl tt®Wft;D1NG' °Verthe WAnREW Bank 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at law 

Office in Felton’s Hate Osborne’s) Building, 
Danvers, March29th. If 

, T Tr„ PLATED BASKETS. 
JILVER PLATED FRUIT and CAKE BAS- 

*0 KETS a variety of patterns, chased and plain, lust 
receyed and for sale tow at 222 Essex st, opposite the 
First Chu rch, Salem. WM. AR CHER, Jh 

Ppru 4 ' 

ECEIVED THIS DAY, at No. 2 Allen’s Build- 
■ ing, a fresh assortment of new and interesting 

BOOKS, among which are -Willis’ Poems, with a 
likeness of the author—Poems by Mrs F. S. Osgood— 
“Ladies’ Casket,” an elegant gift book—“Friendship, 
by a friend to Youth:”—a variety of Toys, Song 
Books, Alphabet Cards, #c. &c. 

Also—-just ont of the press, the 11 Wreck of ihe 
Glide,’’ a true, narrative of thrilling interest to the 
ciiizens of this vicinity, as ftiree of the most promi¬ 
nent actors in the trying scenes of this Shipwreck 
and subsequent Captivity were our own townsmen and 
neighbors. 

Call and see. S.DODGE. 
sept 26 

NATHANIEL JACKSON, 

StoiBed'ufler, 
App}1r&,i??cr Stnet> SAcm, Mass. 
Ait k.E tt1 Slnle Grave Stones, Mon an 

oil 1 • ?IU/->e ?earths: S,),'lP Stone for Grates, 
all kinds of work usually found in hUch an esta’| 
ment. 

N. B. STOYES of all descriptions lined with 
btone on reasonable terms 

G of the above artic GRAYE STONE WORK, in particular—can 
the same tyventy per cent cheaper than the; 
from those who go prowling through the county, p 
mg off their refuse stock, aud have no knowkdg 
either stock or business. may 

OW TO BE A MAN. A Book for Boys, con 
tt “if usefnl hlIlts 011 tha formation of Cbaraett 
Harvey Newcomb author of the Young Lady’s Quid 

HOW TO BE A LADY. A Book for Girls, con 
mg useful hints on the formation of Character by Ila 
Newcomb, just from the press and for sale by 

W. & S. B. IVESv. 
26 Stearns Building Salen 

ATS. 1000 bushels prime Eastern Oats, just 
received by the schooner Aurora and for sale by 

JOHN DIKE, 27 Water street, Salem. noy 28 

'I ARPENTER S TOOLS. A line assortmen 
A Copeland’r best Bench Planes and Crease To 

also Pilaster and Base Planes, &c. &c., lust rec 
ed by J ^ H HALE. dec 

NEW JEWELRY.— The subscriber 
just added to his former assortment of JEWEL 

some entirely new stylos of Pins. Also qh hand, ag 
assortment of Fob and Guard Chains; Bracelets; J 
Rings; Lockets, &c. &c. 

3^ Jewelry of every variety of pattern manufacture 
order at short notice. WM. ARCHER, jr. 

222 Essex st, Salen 



DANVE11S COUIIIEXI: 
PUDUSIIKI) EVERY SATURDAY MORNING. 

If I.uwt'h llirximKo,--rtfUKK Ashland JIai.e, 

At One Dollar and Fifty cent a a year, 
' t IN ADVANCE. 

Idp'Binglo copies five cents each. 
icA"AD VERTI3 EM ENTS inserted oa vary favora- 

ftjlo terms. 
GEO. It. CARLTON, F.tlilor. 

ICPBOOK, FANCY AND .TOR I’RINTTNGC:01 
‘Books, Pamphlets, Curds, Bull Tickets, Billots, Circu¬ 

lars, Show Bills, Deeds, Lahols, Blanks, all kinds. 
Auction Rills, Ilund Rills, Billheads, Catalogues, Bank 
(/hooks, Rills of Lading, etc., etc., executed ut short 
notice, and ou tins lowest terms. 

In the attic of a humble farm-house in Prussia is seat- j his susceptible heart hud formed within the most dignifi¬ 

ed, lost in thought, a man upon whoso powerful mind . ed courage and unexampled fiiranesii. To the sympa- 

the light of the starry heavens beams not in vain. \Vhat tlietirj fueling heart, lie united a high conception of mor- 

Rccnes of grandeur, order, harmony and beauty break td light, and was esteenieC, ,.he prop of declining age, 

in upon his mind as he travels in the rapid car of thought, and ap the example of an unwavering, confiding man.—- 

through worlds and systems of worlds, lit up by the In his visits to the, town of L-, distant thirty miles 

bright refulgent lamps of Deity! The icy fetters of sir- {from Iris paternal domicil, Henry had met with Emilia, 

Ipodrii, 
THE ICE PLANT. 

11Y MISS M. H. ACTON. 

’Twnsan ice plant, all no lonely. 

In a winter garden grew, 

Never sunbeam on it resting 

E’en a pnssingdjrightness threw; 

Coldly sombre ’neath the gushing 

Of the golden noonday light. 

Dark and gloomy wheu !lwas shaded 

By the coming hues of night. 

Crocus bright, and polyanthus. 

From its presence shrank wilhjjrcad, 

As amid their dewy blossoms 

High it reared its drilling head; 

And the leaves that decked the border 

Turned their graceful stems with fear 

From the frosty breath and hearing 

Of the icy stranger near. 

But it chanc’d, one hitter morning. 

When the driving snow fell last, 

And each liud crouch’d low for shelter 

From the keen and cutting blast, 

rJ hat a palo and fonder snow-drop. 

Newly risen from its birth, 

Bowed its head beneath tiro w hirlwind 

To tho haul nml frozen earth. 

From tho storm that swept the garden 

Naught could shield tho fragile llmver ; 

When i he ice-plant, downward handing, 

Lent its succor in that hour; 

Neath its leaves the snow-drop rested, 

Safely sheltered on the ground 

From the wind that raged with fury. 

And the snow that full around. 

And the ice-plant nestled o’er it 

Through tho weary winter’s day. 

Till the sky was bright and glowing, 

And the storm had passed awav. 

There are some in Life’s wide garden. 

Who with chilling look and tone, 

’Mid tho sweets that bloom around them 

Seem to wander on alone. 

Pause, oh mortals, ere ye judge them.; 

For ye know not hut may dwelt 

Kindly thought and noble feeling 

Deep within their bosom's cell. 

Like tho ice-plant, ’neath their ooldn<*ss. 

There may lurk a vein of gold, 

Which, when sought by helpless sorrow. 

Priceless treasure shall unfold. 

porstitiim had hound for five thousand years tho god-like 

powers of mail,—hut now n bright ray from tins etern; 

sun of truth had fallen upon those soul chilling chains, 

and they yielded to its genial warmth. 

Copernicus, that wonderful man, was horn in the year 

1173. At the ago of twenty-five, ho resorted to Italy, 

to study astronomy; and we find him there for many 

years, slaking hia inordinate thirst for knowledge at this 

primeval fount. Thus prepared ho returned to his na¬ 

tive country, and for forty years gave himself to study and 

to thought. Seated in his humble Studio, through tho 

parted roof of which he could gaze upon the cloudless 

sky, ho lost sight of earth, in those Bvveet and lofty med¬ 

itations which resulted in the revival and firm re-estab- 

Jishmcut of the trim System of the Heavens. 

We are not to: suppose that Copernicus had read every 

pngo of truth which was written upon tho heavens;— 

far from it. He perhaps little dreamed of the ultimate 

issue of his doctrines; and even those principles which 

he did understand, were often supported by false and 

erroneous arguments. 

With the general principles of tho Copernienn system 

we arc all familiar; but to the history and noble charac¬ 

teristics of the man, perhaps some of us are Btrangers. 

lie was distinguised no less for his giant intellect, than 

for his modesty and unassuming manners, “Mild and 

gentle, unostentatiously benevolent, he was one to reve¬ 

rence. His demeanor was even, steadfast and still; ho 

cared not for jests or irrelevant reading, and he never 

broke a friendship. Foreordained to a great work, his 

mind kept itself near the fountain of truth, by nourishing 

all the affections,,” 

X. Y. Z. 

From tho Baltimore Saturday Visiter. 

EMILIEi 
OH, 

THE TRIUMFIi OF INNOCENCE. 

A TALE OB' THE EARLY SETTLERS. 

CHAPTER I. 

Foil TILE CoTJItTEK. 

History of Astronomy. 

No. 4. 

After the age of Ptolemy, the science made little prog¬ 

ress; with the decline of Grecian liberty tile arts and 

sciences declined also; and the Romans, then masters of 

the world, wore ever more ambitious of gaining con¬ 

quests over man Hum over matter. Not.a single great 

astronomer did they ever produce. Fitly has that long 

dgrk night been denominated the “dark ages,” for (Ha¬ 

il ml indeed does it appear in the retrospect. Scarcely a 

single star is hung out in tho canopy of science to guide 

the traveller who dares to venture amid her unbroken 

and unreleived wastes. The fair temple reared to the 

bright Godess, was desecrated to superstition, to igno¬ 

rance and to shame. The mind of man was debased. 

Oppression held the multitude while they bowed vvor- 

shippiog at the shrine of opulence and power. Race 

after nice appeared upon the active stage of life, but to 

move in the same mystic circle, parrot tho same unmean¬ 

ing mummeries, and sink to the shades of Erebus, leav¬ 

ing tho world still darker than before. Tho most deplor¬ 

able ignorance overspread the whole of Europe and the 

adjacent countries of Asia. Not a single distinguished 

mind appeared during the long lapse of a thousand years, 

worthy the emulation of after ages. Persons of the 

highest rank could often neither read nor write; and 

many of the Priests of a corrupted church could, not 

•even understand the common prayer book which they 

daily repeated. 
,A few transient meteors shod a fa flit glimmering light 

over tho twelfth and thirteenth centuries; hut not until 

the fourteenth, did that master spirit arise that su’d to 

the proud waves of ignorance., “thus far sdialt :l.hou 

come.” 

There is no time so congenial to thought as tho calm 

cool evening, when no sound strikes the ear, save the 

rustling breezo that echoes faintly, and causes the heart 

to vibrate in freshness and harmony. If sentiment can 

he indulged, it is pardonable when, in the stillness of 

tho midnight hour, the heart is raised to Nature’s God, 

and not even tho bleating of tho distant herd breaks in 

upon the soul’s reverie, causing it to wander from its 

pleasing abstraction. Then life seems held in suspense, 

and the soul looking round in the vast architecture of 

heaven, leaves its earthly thoughts and forgets that mull 

is lerrestial. 

Has the reader never felt this tranquility when he has 

stood amid familiar scenes, and watched in the vast con¬ 

cave of heaven, the twinkling stars ns they how in ce¬ 

lestial grandeur to the brightness of the moon, who 

courses her track until tho brightness of day eclipses her 

glory, and sho hides it beneath her own retiring modes¬ 

ty ? The spirit sometimes seeks from life’s festivity a 

retiring moment, where it can at least change tho mazes 

of dissipation for the romance that loneliness can some¬ 

times impart; and, however visionary our schemes, im¬ 

agination never assumes so pleasing a reality as in the 

hour it can sometimes call its own. 

Such was the evening, when the, approaching coolness 

winter had laid aside Uh rigidity, to grant one lingering 

remembrance of the fading hummer's warmth, ami the 

tranquility which reigned supreme added, if possible, 

still greater bounty to the scene. That favorite season, 

known as ‘Indian Summer,’ had brought .with it a cheer¬ 

ing reminiscence of the neon-tide of the year, before it 

bade farewell to tlje beams of a summer sun, and gave 

way to the piercing blasts of approaching winter. 

In tlie town of S-, which had already made ad¬ 

vances towards its settlement, and around which a lin¬ 

gering few of its natives still remained, rosea neat white 

cottage which had its eminence far above tile thriivng vil¬ 

lage below, overlooking the vast forests, that rise in 

grandeur near its side, and commanding a noble view of 

the smooth gliding waters of one of our Western rivers, 

rolling on to its junction with the mighty Mississippi, A1J 

was peace below, ami the clock in the distant village 

spire had scarcely died away, when two beings stood up¬ 

on the portico that faced the winding pathway below, 

‘Adieu Emilio, and remember that a fortnight hence 

your natal day will behold me again in your father’s cot¬ 

tage, to consummate our earthly bliss.’ Thus saying, a 

young man mechanically encircling a fair companion 

printed on her blushing check a kiss, and ere she had 

time to reply, was on his way with his faithful guide to 

his distant home. 

Henry Stanhope was one of those models of-a man 

seldom to fie seen. Ilis broad expansive forehead indi¬ 

cated with his beaming eye an intellect far above the or¬ 

dinary race of men, and his noble figure combined, with 

Us manly beauty, superior physical strength. lie was 

the son of those noble sires who first migrated to the un¬ 

known forests ofthe West, and since his youth had been 

nurtured with all the fondness of parents whose existence 

secon d bound up in an only child. The principles which 

the enlightened minds of his parents had instilled into 

tho daughter ot another adventurer of life und fortune, 

and had found one so near himself, whose uugcniality 

bore so great an afiuily to his own heart, that in due 

tim^ he had arranged his visits oftenor than his business 

called him to the, town in which her father resided. She 

wals indeed one ho much like himself in sentiments and 

reelings, that he had determined to add to his own and 

his parent’s happiness by a union to which ho looked 

with heating hopes and high anticipations. The night 

had been far spent in making arrangements, prior to his 

departure, for the approaching event, and time rolled 

imperceptibly on, as tho young num, forgetful that a 

call at home at an early hour required his speedy depart¬ 

ure, gazed in rapture on the mild and beautiful creature 

before him—and the young girl, tearing herself from his 

fond embrace, reminded him of his promise to attend to 

the instructions of his father, on whose return the issue of 

in important matter was dependant. Still lingering, how¬ 

ever, as if loth to depart, sho arose, and, taking his hand 

breathed almost hnuulihly, ‘Mr. 'Stanhope, boware 

Lester,—I fear your safety is endangered by his jealousy 

and with the sentence in which he iB introduced to the 

reader, he was soon licyoml her sight. 

Edward Lester was one of those heartless sycophants 

who, vulture like steal upon the a flections only where 

there is a prospect of gain oflcml, and thrice had he sued 

for the hand of the destined bride of Stanhope.* Ilis 

offers were rejected with a sense of womanly dignity, 

and stung to madness that another had usurped his place 

and taken the diadem from his own head, he swore to be 

avenged. Passing near the residence of Emilio, he had 

heard, in the death-like stillness around, the lips of 

Stanhope prior to his diparture from the cottage of his 

future wife’s homestead, and hastening forward, reach¬ 

ed his destination sometime before Henry bud found his 

way thither. The succeeding day, ns if to allay suspi¬ 

cion, he stifled the storm of ind igni tion which nestled 

itself in his jealous heart, and meeting Stanhope with an 

affectionate smile of friendship, determined thus to e- 

ludo his penetrating eye,—‘A fortnight hence,’ said he 

‘and you are to wed the lovely Emilio! You are worthy 

of her, Stanhope, and none more happy than rnyself to 

greet you iii your blissful success,’—and the young man 

bit liis lip to conceal the rising scorn within him. 

eT rue,’said Henry,‘and your congratulation meets 

me a happy man.’ It was not long,'however, before the 

most daring of designs hud matured itself in his jcalou* 

heart, and now that it was formed, he thirsted to de¬ 

spoil his conqueror of his laurels, and revenge hi.n.slf 1 

on the disappointment of his feelings in the rejection of 

his too ardent suit. In his daring end blood-thisty un¬ 

dertaking he had selected, along the road, a narrow 

pass, towering on one aide hi a vast eminence, and ns 

-suddenly retracting on the other, to vast precipice, over- 

leoking the beaten aides of the river below. This, in 

former years, had been the favorite haunt of one of he 

Western tribe of Indians; and of that ancient race oj 

aborigines, one single one wes all that remained. 

Kuna wall was a stout, athletic young Indian, reared 

in the neighboring settlement, and attached by an endear¬ 

ing attachment to the Stanhope family, who had watch¬ 

ed his w ild spirit from hia aged chief’s demise, to the 

years of ripor vigor and manhood. In the lonely hour of 

midnight, often did he wander, like an ancestral spirit 

returning to the ground of its youth, the dense forests a- 

boimdmg in game and midnight prey around him. Al¬ 

though nearly assimilated to the early settler?, yet lie 

gOemed unwilling to part with that native genius which 

characterizes the Indian alone; ami found in the hunting 

ground of his ancestorsu place lor communion with the 

(Great Hpii if,’ and the manes of Ins mighty dead. Hear¬ 

ing of his young favorite’s approaching marriage festival, 

he importuned him that bo might only accompany him 

to hia destined place, and then return to assure himself 

(hut one had taken his place on whoso love and devotion 

he doubted not he might equally depend. Struck with 

tho lust act of his hitherto mmiigitute.1 devotion, Stan¬ 

hope hade him meet him «44he narrow pass, and from 

thence ho should be his companion to the home of his 

destined bride. Knnuwah seized the hand of his friend 

and pressing it to his faithful Indian heart, assured him 

that at the appointed hour he should see him once again. 

my attendance, since other important duties await my 

attention.* 

T hus expressing himself, the young man turned, a 

moment to hide his malignance, which was bat ton visL 

file in his fun hiding countenance! * * * Stanhepn who 

had learned the rejection of Lester’s suit, and knew how 

well adapted he was to feelings and deeds of revenge, 

thought by kindness he would at least arouse a dormant 

sympathy, and call from him the expiring spark of gen¬ 

erosity which he believed still remained within him_ 

His efforts, however, were vain, and he left him not 

fearing his wrath hut sympathizing with the misfortune 

of an unsuccessful rival. 

The day had at length arrived when Henry was to 

leave for the approaching event; and the moon was al¬ 

ready risen in the East ns the village -clock tolled the 

hour of ten. He left with the blessing of his venerable 

parents, nnd the assurance that their lives had now 

reached the summit of happiness, ‘God bless you!’ ejnc_ 

ulated the father, ns lie pressed his manly boy to hi 

throbbing heart; and dropping a silent tear on his noble 

which ho had been subjected had, however, tho eflh« 

of expanding his powers and giving a general enlarge? 

ment to his intellect. He acted often as though haying 

perfect comprehension of language, nnd as showing the 

exorcise of a reasoning faculty. For instance:—One 

morning I bad the occasion to borrow an article at a itore 

in the village, and calling at several other places on my 

way home, I returned to my room. Some few hours af¬ 

terward, wishing to return the borrowed nrticla, I place 

ed it in “Hero's” mouth, with the direction to take it 

to the store of Mr. B. I gave tho order ns an experi¬ 

ment, not much expecting it to he successful; but he re¬ 

ceived the article readily, trotted out of the room and 

down the street without hesitation, until he entered (he 

proper store, laid his charge upon the counter and re* 

turned to his master. 

As was no more than natural, Hero mmli n- 

terested in every butcher nnd butcher’s cart, which came 

into the neighborhood of his master’s house. By watch¬ 

ing attentively the butcher’s proceedings, ha'arrived at 

the fact that meat could lie obtained for money. In 
features, Henry was soon on his way from his native some of his wanderings about the house, he found a 

place, to ono almost rendered as dear by tho attractions ■ cent jn an exposed.situation, nnd appropriated it to hia 
it offered him. I own use. ..... The next time that a butcher’s cart came in* 

These hours had pissed away, and on the lonely road J to (hat neighborhood. Hero made his appearance with 

at the still more lonely hour of midnight, was to he seen ! iq* prjznj anq nttrticfing the butcher’s notice, dropped 

Stanhope approached in his carriage the place of hie ap¬ 

pointed meeting. Scarcely, however, had he reached 

tho midway ofthe pass, when a strong arm grasped him, 

and for a moment the beclouded moon prevented a rec¬ 

ognition of that agent of so unexpected an attack! In 

ail instant, dragged from his carriage, he stood before 

the rude stranger, and saw by the hateful disguise that 

his life depended on prompt action! Turning away the 

mask, he beheld, in the glimmering light of the moon, 

the “copper” at his feet, and waited till ho had re¬ 

ceived its value in meat. After this,^ Hero wna supplied 

very freely with money by the boys nnd others all of 

which he expended in the same way. Once or twice he 

received a written order for his dinners, nnd thus made 

another advance in tlyi knowledge of currency. Finding 

pa.per as serviceable ns copper, he began to think of 9. 

currency of his own, and hunting up pieces of white 

paper in the streets, would carry them to his friend the 

the fiendish face of Lester, stung to madness by his butcher. A few protests of his paper, however, drova 

jealousy, and every nerve trembling for the desperate ’ i,jm foac!t to the specie currency, in favor of which ha 

deed before him. ! seemed ever after firmly established. Hero, with all 

‘Away, thou fiow.1 of h—1!’ cried Stanhope, and with 1 jjjs sagacity nnd all his good qualities, wns not without 

0110 gigantic thrust he knocked him from him. Again ! hw failings. He was an arrant coward, and lost by this 

they grappled, and ore. they were aware, both stood up- 1 fuifing many a good thing which his wit had earned him. 

on the awful precipice that bounded the dashing waters j q here is a proverb thu t*“ those who know nothing, fear 

beneath! Another step, and ilie brink gave way before I nothing.” Hero knew a great deal, and feared eyery 

their heavy tread—and, grouping as they feil, a slight ^ thing, 

shrubbery was the only support of Iwo beings thus hang- | # 

ing over a yawning death below! Another instant, 

and the steel of Lester, glittering in the beams of the 

moon, descended to the now naked bosom of his antago¬ 

nist! Fortunately his position defeated the thrust, and 

ere he had elevated his hand again, the quick report of 

a rifle was heard, sending the messenger of death through 

the heart of Lester! His body fell heavily on the crag¬ 

gy peak below, and then rolled bleeding into the current 

at its foot. In another instant Knimavvah stood by the 

side of the fainting body of rTiuliop ■, nnd bore it from 

the precipice to n more remote part of the road, where, 

iu a few moments, it regained its consciousness. 

‘You are faithful,’ said the fainting man, ‘and4—• 

‘The Great Spirit is providential, rather say,’ inter¬ 

rupted Ivanawah, ns he brushed away the hair from the 

pale and noble forehead of Henry Stanhope, and bathed 

his throbbing temples! 

CHAPTER III. 

CHAPTER II. 

‘So, Henry, you intend to add to the beauty of onr 

settlement by introducing among its, expectants Mrs. 

Stanhope,’ said a dark-visaged young man, whom the 

reader will recognize as tire jealous-hearted Lester. 

‘It is so,’ replied Henry, ‘but a sense of delicacy 

would attempt almost me to deny it.’ 

‘You had rather confess than deny,’ said Lester, ‘for 

Emilie would deem it no compliment did you at so late a 

period, dissemble in so important a matter. But pray 

when do you leave us to consummate your wishes ? I 

hud almost thought you had already departed, so great 

did I suppose the attraction thither!’ 

‘My duty,’ said the holiest, manly hearty Stanhope, 

ROiupaJa me to prolong my stay even until the rising of 

the moon preceding my natal day, when I shall start 

alone, and reach h—-{ni tho Succeeding day, whore 

I shall welcome my friends, and you among them 1 

trust, to partake in our festivities.’ 

‘Thank you, Henry—yon are generous; and, although 

1 shall be proud to greet you ou your return late forbids 

There wore two scenes enacted on the night succeed¬ 

ing the ono just described, which would have equally 

drawn forth the beholder’s feelings, and formed a noble 

contrast in the hands of a master painter. 

In a spacious room sat three lonely beings, whose al¬ 

ternate sobs, now and then breaking on the ear, betoken, 

ed more (ban ordinary grief. Two of them were aged 

aud infirm, and the furrows on their cheeks gave evi¬ 

dence that age had accomplished its almost final work 

upon them. I11 the midst of the room stood a young fe¬ 

male, bending over her brother’s remains, and dropping 

scalding tears on hia marble cold features, as they cours¬ 

ed their way successively down her beautiful cheeks.— 

Transfixed she stood, her hair coursing wildly and care¬ 

lessly over her slight and tender form. She gazed on 

those features as if life still imparted to them all their 

interest and attraction—but death, alas! was there. It 

was a sister, taking a long and last glimpse of her only 

and lifeless brother! Sinking on her knees beside the 

shrouded corpse, she exclaimed: ‘He is gone forever!— 

Oh! that he hud spared me this stinging pang! I would 

have parted with thee; but that wound! Oh, cruel Des¬ 

tiny!’ and sobs checked her utterance. But let us turn 

to the other scene. 

Two youthful beings, hand in hand, stood before the 

minister of God, at thu Hyiueuial altar. The groom 

was noble and manly, nnd bis bride womanly and mod¬ 

est. Joy sat upon every countenance, as they contem¬ 

plated the scene before them; a death-like stillness sat 

upon them bo that each could count thu throbbings of his 

own heart. The silence was even painful; and the 

aged man of God himself trembled as he saw tlie 1’rov- 

ideuce of God in tlie scene before him as lie proclaimed 

‘What God hath joined together, let 110 man put asunder!’ 

‘Reader! in that same hour, in which Henry Stanhope 

led the trembling Emilie to her seat, as bis blushing 

bride, Edward Lester was consigned, ‘unsung,’ but not 

umvept, to aii outlaw’s grave! 

Anecdote of Dr. Nott of Union College 

On an evening preceding Thanksgiving, not many years 

ago, two students left the college with the most foul in¬ 

tent of procuring some of the Doctor’s fine, fat chickens, 

that roosted in a tree adjoining his house. When they 

arrived sit tho spot, one ascended Ihe tree, while he 

other stood with the bag to receive the plunder. It bo 

happened that the Doctor himself had just li ft his house, 

vvilh the view of securing the same chickens for his 

Thanksgiving dinner. The rogue under the tree hearing 

some one approaching, immediately ereeped uway with¬ 

out notifying hia companion among the branches. The 

Doctor came up silently, and was immediately saluted 

from above as follows: ‘Are you ready?’ ‘Yes,’ respond¬ 

ed the Doctor, dissembling his voice as much us possi¬ 

ble. 

The other immediately laying hands on the old rooster, 

exclaimed—‘Here’s old Prex, will you have him?’—r 

‘Pass him along,’ was the reply, and he Was soon in the 

Doctor's bag. ‘Here’B maim Prcx,’ said the all uncon¬ 

scious student, grabbing a fine old hen, ‘will you have 

her?’ ‘Yes,’again responded the Doctor. ‘Here's sou 

John, will you have him?* ‘Here’s daughter Sal, take 

her ?’ und so on until ha had gone regularly through with 

the Dr’s family and chickens. The old man then walk¬ 

ed oil' iu one direction with the plunder, while the stu¬ 

dent, well satisfied with his night’s work, came down 

and streaked it for the college. Great was his astonish¬ 

ment to learn from his companion that he had not got 

any chickens, and if he gave them to any one, it mus 

have been to Dr. Nott. Expulsion, fines, nnd disgrace, 

were uppermost in their thoughts until the next forenoon, 

when both received a polite invitation from their Presi¬ 

dent, requesting the presence of their company to a 

Thanksgiving dinner. To decline was impossible, so 

with hearts full of anxiety for the result, they wended 

their way to the house, where they were pleasantly re¬ 

ceived by the old gentleman, and with a large party were 

soon seated around the festive hoard. After asking a 

blessing, the Dr. rose from his seat, und tuking the carv¬ 

ing knife, turned with a smile to the rogues and said— 

‘Young gentlemen, here’s old Prex, and niurm Pre , 

son John and daughter Sal,’ at the same time touching 

successively the respective chickens—‘to which will you 

he helped ?’ The mortification of his students may be 

imagined.—Springfield Sep, 

ANIMAL SAGAGICY. 

The writer once owned a dog whose natural sagacity 

had been highly cullivatediu his puppy days. Innumer¬ 

able, almost, wore the antics which he could perform, to 

the great delight of all the children in the neighborhood, 

with whom ho wns an especial f ivorile. As, however, 

these were rather the result of hard drilling than sagaci¬ 

ty, they were m l vvoit'i relating. The early training to 

SWELLINGS. 

Swellings on oxen, cows and other domestic unimaii, 

may be easily ‘scattered’ by using an embrocation com* 

posed of the following ingredients. One quart proof 

whiskey’, half a pound soft soap, and half an ounce 

of camphor. The soap is to bo dissolved in tho whiskey 

(or other proof spirit) and tha camphor added after tho 

mixture is poured into the bottle. These articles, pre¬ 

pared in the manner above prescribed, form a liquid 0- 

podeldoe, with which every farmer should be supplied. 

Lameness in oxen, from swellings on the legs and neck, 

is quite frequent, especially at seasons when their asaisW 

ance is of most consequence to the farmer, and when, 

consequently, he can but ill afford to permit of their lay¬ 

ing still. 

The Frankfort Commonwealth says Mr. Clay will Mi 

in any way return te the U. S. Stumpi, 



DANVERS COURIER; 

Damirs Cornier, 
Saturday morning, jan. 23,1347. 

Grand Opening of the Esses Railroad, 
Monday last was the day set apart for the grand cere¬ 

mony of opening the Essex Railroad for the public trav¬ 

el. Great expectations were raised in anticipation of 

this important event, and the city .of Salem was early , — u.puu.u, „» a,w uuui.„, 

thronged with people who had coine in from the country j Lordsliip Patrick O’ Sheenv, Esq. apologised to the Pres¬ 
to see the pageant. Agreeably to previous arrangements Dent for net making a formal nddresaln behalf of the 
th& President nnd 'Hiriant/vro r»r _.1 ^ \ • * j* *.r , 

passed through that place. On its arrival at the Mill 

dam, it baited to receive a large delegation from Blubber 

Hollow, headed by Zachariah Scrub, Esq., who address¬ 
ed the President of the road in a neat and pertinent 

speech, and received an appropriate reply. The train 
moved again, and on its passage across the dividing line 
between Salem nml Danvers, the whole company gave 

’three times three” cheers with great enthusiasm. On 

its arrival at the Grove St. Depot, it stopped to receive 

| the Lord Mayor and Corporation of Now Dublin. His 

Mr. Hud.HoiFs Lectures 

The Lecture before the Lyceum on Monday of last 

the President and Directors of the Railroad, the City 
Councii of Salem, and other distinguished characters 

occupied a raised platform near the centre of Washing 

ton Square* where the people thronged in great numbers 
to witness the preparatory exert is s of the occasion. 

The President of the Essex Railroad first rose and ad¬ 
dressed the assembled multitude, stating the object of 

the meeting, and congratulating them on the auspicious 
results of the efforts of the Corporation to open a Rail¬ 

road communication with the country. He then address¬ 

ed himself particularly to the Mayor of Salem {who 
was present on the stage) and dwelt on the great advan¬ 
tages that would undoubtedly result from this enterprise 

to the city. He also expressed to the Mayor the obliga¬ 
tions of the Corporation to him and the other branches 

of the city government for their aid in the undertaking. 
The President concluded with some expressions of per¬ 
sonal regard for his honor the Mayor, and then sat down 
amidst great applause. 

The Mayor then rose, and in a brief speech compli¬ 
mented the Railroad Corporation on the prompt and en¬ 
ergetic manner with which their work had so far been 

completed, and reciprocated the kind expressions of per¬ 
sonal regard which had fallen from his friend the Presi¬ 
dent of the Road. 

Both the speakers were received by the audience with 1 
much approbation, and the interest was increased by the 
striking personal resemblance of the two functionaries. 

I he Mayor then announced to the audience, that the 
ceremony of the presentation of the shove], with which 
t e ground was first broken in excavating for the Rail- 
roacl.-wcmUl now take place. l>n this Michael 

i.ullivan came forward and made the following Ad¬ 
dress. 

citizens of New Dublin, by saying that “although lie 

week Was bjr Mr, Hudson, on ‘ The Age of Shakespeare,' 

and on Monday evening last lie commenced delivering a 
course on his own account, at the low price of 12 1-2 

cents a single ticket, which was attended by a rather 
small but intelligent audience, the evening being too un¬ 

pleasant for the attendance of many who would otherwise 

have laeen present. His subject was old King Lear, 
and it was treated with all th it keen perception of the 
character aud knowledge of the design of the author of 
the play together with the peculiarity of style and man¬ 

ner ol the speaker wlricli make his lectures so irresisla- 

Foa T1 

RAIL ROADS. 

Mr. Editor—I wish to say'a Word at 

the communication of your correspondent 

had got a nate little spaehe in his pocket, he couldn’t jbly attractive. There is so much to interest and charm 

sp tke that same, by rayson of a had cowld, but lie would j the hearer in the depth of meaning contained in the wise 
like to have his honor rade It himself.” The President 

politely declined the offer, and in turn regretted the bad 

state of his Lordship’s health, and acknowledged the 

importance of the services of the inhabitants of New 
Dublin in grading the road. 

The train again started and proceeded without inter¬ 

ruption to the extensive Depot building near Wallis St, 
where it was received with great cheering by an im¬ 

mense crowd which had assembled to await its approach, 
having been just 5 minutes and 53 2-3 seconds on the 

passage, deducting stoppages, as recorded in the Log 
book of the mate of the Ferry' boat. Here were found 

delegations from Middleton, Andover and that nameless 
location called for convenience-sake, the “New City.” 

There were also representations from various settle¬ 
ments in Danvers, such as the ‘Plains,’ ‘New Mills,’ 

’Blind Hole,’ ‘Pilfershire,’ ‘Devil’s Dishful,’ and the 
Arab country.’ After they had been severally intro¬ 

duced to the President and Directors of the road, the 

maxims, queer comparisons aud bold aud earnest opin¬ 
ions quaintly expressed, that he always keeps the undi¬ 

vided attention of the audience, who seem to sit open 

mouthed in the most wrapt thoughtfulness until some 
strmge quirk of the lecturer’s matter or manner disturbs 

the stillness by producing a general smile if not a 

broader effect which is however momently suppressed 
and the same silence and attention succeeds. 

Mr. Hudson’s next lecture will be on Thursday even- 
of next week,—his engagements not allowing him to 

come on Monday,—when he will take one his most popu¬ 
lar subjects, the play of Hamlet. We think nothing but 

the most forbidding and’inclement weather will prevent 
jhim from having a Urge, and of eourse a delighted audi- 
ence. 

iuuir; YVUO 

overheated zeal to manifest something of t 
bearing arrogance which they charge up0l 
Railroad Corporation. 

The main argument of your correspond 

From the Sent of War. 
We have permission to place before our readers the 

----M1U following letter from a soldier in the regular army, writ- 
whole company ascended to the spacious hall in the De- ten the day before the march from Monterey. It is from 

Mr. Priusj.lent Having hid the honor of ciuli„„ the 
first tltrt on the Rmiroad, Michael O’Sullivan has got a 

word to say to yer honor on this ooonsion before present- 

ngtta shovel. And first and foremost does yer honor 
know how many shovels foil it takes ,o make a Railroad 
sixteen miles long? And do yon know what it is to 

throw gravel all day to get the mate and parades for the 

blessed didder ? If you do, yon know what it is to 

have a swale sleep at night and the pmivalege of going 
to work again the next day. Now for the shovel ,f 

any body lots got a better hit of wdod nod steel than 
hts let ^ on. keep it bright with hard work, and good 

lock to em I hope yer honor will keep the note Lie 
shovel bright for the good it has done. Michael O’ Sul- 

bvan dog the first shove! fall of dirt on the Essex Rail¬ 
road and wheeled it off nod dumped it i„t„ the dock- 

Bnt then he didn’t do it with this shovel. Not at aii, 

wilhU. °"°r; ^“,rlok °’ Hennegen just took the tool 
w t hum mve and has got Unit same old .hovel, dicin’ 

7m h nUr*, “ th° Sre"‘ Eail™"i m Michi- 
f /, b“‘thl3 shl’vl!l> J8r honor, is good ns two of it a„d 
be ther too; and if it didn’t dig the first shovel fnlj, i, 

did a good many afterwards. [Much applause.] Yes 
yer honor, it is not the first slievei full that deserves oil 

the credit of making a Railroad, ami it’s Michael O’ Sul- 

ltvan that thinks it’s more raysonahle to look after the 
■hovel that digs the last dirt on the Essex Railroad, and 
may yer honor not be long in fi„di„g it. [Inmlense 

pot building, and partook of a sumptuous entertainment 
provided by the Corporation. 

| After the entertainment, the cloth being removed, there 

|were several speeches from different gentlemen and vol¬ 
unteer toasts from the guests, which were drank in pure 
water, the celebration being conducted on strict tempe¬ 
rance principles. We regret that our space will not per¬ 

mit us to report the speeches, which’were all of a very 

interesting character and were rapturously applauded.— 

We have room only for a few of the sentiments. 

The President of the Road concluded his speech with 
the following: ^ 

Salem and Danvers—Originally one in name, they 
should always be one in feeling as they are in interest. 
Let the ties that joined them in their youth, gain new 
strength from the iron bands that unite them in their 
manhood. [Great cheering.] 
By the Mayor of Salem: 

Essex Railroad—Whether its northern terminus 
shall be at Andover, Manchester or Montreal, it will be 
the channel by which the seaboard and the interior will 
he mutually benefitted. 

The Contractor who built the road, being called upon, 
gave the following: 

The Master of Transportation on the Eastern Rail¬ 
road—The friend and Kinsman of the Essex Railroad. 

The Preadent received the shovel, which bore undis¬ 
puted mark. of hard service, and handed it the May¬ 
or of Boston, he being presentee nn invited gnesf, and 

Z"a h™lhe “Ivhmted shovel used by himself, 

L the ft"7 w"“ a"d excavation 
for the Boston Water-works. O’Snliivnn’s shovel was 

“ f6 °““!r disti“^ishe“ personages 
on the platform, by whom it was examined with ranch 
curiosity, and afterwards returned to the owner to carry 
m the procession. y 

The services at the platform having been concluded, 
the Process,nn was immediately formed in the following 
order, under the direction of .ho principal Contractor For 

building the road, assisted by the Master of Transports- 
tion on the Eastern Railroad. F 

Order of Procession. ” 

Musrc 
by the Bell Ri„ger of the Salem Depot 

ox, „ ., with a hand bell. 
The President and Direc’ors of the Road, in Carriage, 

Phe .Mayor and Aldermen of the city, on foot S 

The DVpRStldentr0fivthwEi,Stern Ilail™uL in a sulky. 
Tim Directors of the Eastern Railroad, in a hand car 

hy I)1”e Conductors, with drag ropes. 
The Mayor of Boston, and Michael O’ Sullivan 

„ with their shovels. 
btandmg Committees on the Essex Railroad 

standing on platform cars, 
in ik 0fficer* of the ‘Great Meeting 
■n the centre M Middleton,’ In a (Ionian Chariot, 

• rr, mawn by Elephants, 
rp. Zhe Mayor and Aldermen of Cnrltonville 

b°°k- 

Petitioners for the Malden and S. Reading Railroads 
’ m dirt cars. ’ 

The Procession being formed, marched through the 
Principal streets, keeping time to the music of the Bell 
ringer, who ,, is said by g0„d Jlldges of m„tJ 

never acqu.tted himself better than on this occasion.-! 
We are glad to learn that efforts will be made to obtain 

fionT'T distinguished individual above men¬ 
tioned, who ts expected to ring the bell at the Depot in 

««ch a manner that the Maiden and South Reading peti 
tinners vvtii not be able to hear it-the bell being h.Ld- 

f°r ,hB BoIe benefit °r the friends of the road. The 
new bell will be of a large size, and cast from n^I 
comp03ed of two thirds copper, one third zinc and anti! 

J'Y) the remainder being pure .silver. 

The Procession having arrived at the Railroad Station 

the individuals composing it seated themselves in the 

x: Lc;:r° t!: a fi,r thc purpos° °r 
whh A, The9e cars VVere tastefully decorated 
,L ‘ g9 ,lnd banners, and were compactly filled. As 

cars emerged from the northerly part of the tunnel 
ho passengers were greeted with immense cheering 

rTtr"“* w —km - St. The tram then passed over the road at a 

By the Mayor of New Dublin: 

The E'sex Railroad—It was chartered nisilv let it 
be com plated spadily, [Tremendous applause.] 
By the Mayor of Carltonville: 

The Chairman of the Legislative Railroad Comm.it- 
tee—Always high m the regard and confidence of the 
community, still he is constantly Rising, 

Steam and Electricity—If Railroad Corporations 
would guard against dafl&erous shocks, let them be al¬ 
ways provided with suitable Conductors. 

The Malden Railroad—May the present attempt to 
raise it from the ruins of its fall, be attended with entire 
success. [Applause by the friends of the road, and 
hisses from the opposition.] 

The Gloucester Railroad—Equally celebrated for its 
Non Conductors and its Break-men. [Groans.] 

The Georgetown Railroad—'“Hush! rny dear, lie still 
and slumber,” [Drank in solemn silence.] 

The Leather and Shoe Manufacturers of Danvers— 
May they have all the women in the country to shoe and 
the men—to boot. [Loud stamping.] 

The Mmmkeag (Cotton) Mill—A fair grist to the 
owners, and good toll to the fair millers. 

The Bell Ringer of the Salem Depot—Destined to 
make a noise in the world, he has proved himself in war 
a man of metal; and in peace, always at his Station— 
an honor to the country, and the pride of the City of 
Salem. [Long continued cheers.] J 

After the applause had subsided, the Corporal rose, 
and with a bland smile playing on his open and expres¬ 
sive countenance, modestly remarked that his humble 
serviees to the public did not deserve the high praise that 
had been awarded them; that he was simply a dealer in 

‘tongues and sounds,1—and although lie lived by the 
rope, he trusted that his conduct would be such that he 
should not be obliged to die by it. [Great applause.] 

Many other sentiments were given which were ‘inau¬ 
dible to the reporter,’ and from the same cause some of 

the foregoing may be incorrectly reported and fail of do¬ 
ing justice to the distinguished individuals by whom they 
were given, who will please accept this as our apology. 
It is unnecessary to say that much of the effect produced 
at the time on the guests at the table, by the delivery of 
the sentiment, is lost to the reader. 

At a late hour in the afternoon, the company left the 
hall, and a greater part of them were again seated in the 
cars, and left the Depot amidst loud cheering from the 
multitude. Thus ended the imposing ceremonies and 
festivities of the opening of that portion of the Essex 
Railroad connecting Danvers with Salem. It will lon<r 

be remembered by all who enjoyed the sight of the splen* 
did procession, or witnessed the impressive ceremonies 
of which we have now given a very imperfect account. 

the same source as the letter we formerly published, the 
writer being a native of this village, and having friends 

here to whom the letter is addressed. He has been sev¬ 
eral years in the army, and followed the fortunes of the 

gallant Taylor in the Florida War, at Palo Alto. Resica 
de Palma and the siege of Monterey, and is now proba¬ 

bly on the march with the army to meet Santa Anna at 
Victoria. 

Monterey, Mexico, December 10th, 1846. 
Dear Mother—I am still enjoying the blessing of good 

health, and hope all of you do the same. I take this 

opportunity of writing to inform you that we are ordered 

away, and shall march to-morrow morning at daylight. 
We are hound to Victoria, and will have a march of 

three hundred miles. Victoria is sixty -miles west of 
Tampico, and in the neighborhood of Santa Anna’s ar¬ 

my, who is advancing with thirty thousand troops to 

meet us; when we do meet, which will probably be a- 

bout the first of January, there will be one of the great¬ 

est battles ever fought on the American Continent. 

I have not received any letter from you since the one 
you wrote, dated the 21st of September. I should like 

to hear from you often, as soon as we get to Victoria.— 

If the Mexicans do not shoot me before that time, I wifi 
write again. Our regiment has been detached from Gen. 
Worth’s Division, and is now under Gen. Twigs. Gen¬ 

erals Worth and Wool are gone by the way o°f Saltillo, 
with their Divisions. We expect to meet Gen. Patter¬ 

son with four thousand volunteers, on the road to Victo¬ 
ria. I have not time to write any more now, so good 

lTe‘ B. F. V. I 

Massaeliusotts Legislature, 
Correspondence of the Salem Register. 

Q.uite an interesting debate has sprung up in thft j _,r„„ucw 

House ou the question of passing the Resolve allowing j JQur hist paper enumerated the obstacles 
$20,000 to the Volunteers. Cal. Cusinng occupied an il charter for the road to Boston via Soutl 

hour and twenty minutes, on Monday, in a most specious dol"S tflis I wish to commend the tone ai 
and adroit argument to prove the duty of Massachusetts vvr*terJ 30 opposite to that of some of tl 
to pass this Resolve. The principal reasons urged by creet advocates of the Malden route, who 
the Cnlniul were, that they were of the Volunteer Mi!i- 

tia of the State, enlisted arid commissioned under our 

authority, and destitute of the equipments necessary to 

fit them for service in the field. Col. C. also urged the „ __ ___ ujj 

isolated position of Massachusetts, standing, as.she al- Idie supposition that the petitioners ask for , 

most always had, antagonist to the Federal Government, psiature cannot consistently grant, on acco 

—thereby depriving herself and her distinguished sons cJaims of the Lowell Railroad to the pre 
of that influenee which they might otherwise have in the --- 
Councils of the Nation, and which none had yet been 

able to acquire, without first defying the opinions of the 
people of the Commonwealth; and he considered the 

present occasion a fitting one for this State to abandon 
her exclusive position. He compared Mr. Webster to 

Marcellas and asked why be shonld necessarily be -ex-, --=, cm. m rtoston. 

lied, and not, instead of Ciesar, have ‘a Senate at his jstood that the Petitioners will consent to a c 

?) .f ..., , fCt den-Yin8 ^0 privilege of running their t, 
ilius it will he perceived that the main, considerations fBo9to» and Maine track to Boston, until the 

brought forward to induce the Old Bay State to ‘crook jter has e*P‘red. This would effectually rei 
the pliant hinges of the knee,’ were ‘that thrift inwlit Iv - 
follow fawning.’ 

On Tuesday, Col. Bulloch, of Worcester, one of the 

minority of the Committee, presented his views to the 
House m a Speech of great force and eloquence, com¬ 

pletely answering all the points of Mr. Cushing as to any 
obligation or duty on the part of the State in the premi¬ 

ses, showing that these men had volunteered to perform 
a special contract with thc United States, the Govern¬ 

ment of which, by its War Act of May, 1846, had a- 
dopted our Jaws and made them its own, for the purpose 
of officering the companies enrolled under the invitation 

extended in virtue of that law. The true cause and ori¬ 

gin of the war were briefly and appositely referred to 
and the hypocrisy of many of those, now clamorous in’ 
its favor, faithfully exposed, including most of the Locos 

on the Committee, who had heretofore, fin various ways, 

chartered rights. This we freely admit‘wo 
id objection as urged against a road desig 

principal business direct from Lowell to B 
the petitioners do not ask. They only ask a 

to Salem depending for the support of that 

this side of South Reading partly on the 1 

tween Salem, Danvers, &c., to Boston. 

ly formidable objection ever urged against j 
road. & 

It is suggested that the Well Corporation 
to have the Smith Reading route connect with 

at Woburn. They doubtless would prefer ti 
ether case the South Reudiug road is w rated, 
pretended that on the route between Salem 
Reading, any other Corporation can with the 
ability of success make any opposition to it 
the same time it will afford as cheap and qui 

to the Depot in Ilaymarket Square for the ini 
Salem and Danvers as any other project, 

objections maybe raised against that part ol 
South Reading, they will not apply to the p 

side and it is believed that the Legislature in j 

may grant such portions of the route payed 

conceives would be for the public convenient . * vujiuuo w iij a | — ™ uuuveiuej 

been committed against the policy and measures out 0f ceptable to the petitioners. At any rate tbei 
which this war directly grew. The position, character 

and fame of Old Massachusetts were most powerfully 
and eloquently vindicated, and the Legislature invoked 
not to ‘involve the Commonwealth in any sort ef partici¬ 

pation m a war which shall stand upon the pages of his¬ 
tory and reflect no honor upon the age,’ hut to let ‘the 

accumulated records of the judgement of Massachusetts 
stand irreversible forever, more imperishable than the 

monuments upon her battle-fields.’ Col. Bulloch spoke 
exceedingly well of the volunteers and their officers, and 

particularly complimented Colonel Cushing—but at the 
same time declared, frankly and fully, his own views 

and feelings in regard to the measure contemplated, in 
all its bearings. In reference to the appeal in regard to 

the position of Massachusetts, he quoted, with powerfu1 
effect, the following extract from a speech of Col. Cush¬ 

ing, in the Mhssuchusetts Legislature, in 1834,' as a 
complete answer to all that had now been urged by the 

the same gentleman, of a retrograde character. The 
extract is as follows:— 

f f a civil or uncivil war in Danvers about l 
I the Ilaymarket Depot, although we may horn 

in opinion as to the best inode of reaching it. 

wish to have the matter in such a position t 

should fail we may hold List to the other, 
opportunity was once lost for the want of just i 

gency as that complained of by your correspc 
his more ardent coadjutors* 

THE ESSEX RAIL ROAD. 
In another column we .have given an account hy an 

eye witness of the ceremonies at the opening of this 
Road on Monday last. We learn that it has beeu well 
patronised during the week, conveying on an average 

more than 250 passengers per day, It i3 estimated that 
there have been at least 100 arrivals and departures from 

the Harmony Grove Depot daily. There has been some 
complaint particularly by ladies, on account of the want 

of shelter at this exposed and bleak situation, but we 
learn that the evil is likely to be speedily remedied by the 
Corporation.4 

FINANCES OF MASSACHUSETTS 
The Governor in his message to the L 

informed them that the excess of ordinary rec 
the expenditures is $14,233 28. 

This, says the governor, is a very gratifyii 
and fully confirms, the judgement of the last Le 
that a State Tax would not be neccessary to ei 
treasury to meet the demands upon it. 

The credit of the State is unimpaired. She 1 
failed to meet her engagements. 

With that strict and wise economy, which 
duty of those who conduct the affairs of the I 
wealth to exercise in relation to the public financ 

l, .^a<1 ,ie.re’ ,Dut Ut PIare> at fbis spot,-upon these 
| heights, where the beacon fires of our freedom werei -- 
nrst lumUed—m sight of the inmwr^l'fytjtlo-tield of Bun- SCe“JB uo Sood m,aon to doubt, that the ordim 

thofiaUmE If* ™ °f ,lK S“° f“ 
test against Executive usurpation and organize themselves 
it need be, in vindication nf liitortioo _*.i„ _-i . 

Errata.—in the article in our last under the head of 
“Shoe and Leather Trade," an important error escap¬ 
ed tmr notice in reading the proof, and instead of three 
hundred sides it should have been three hundred thous¬ 
and sides, which is the actual diminution from the home, 
market compared with the last year, by importing less 
and exporting more. 

For the Cotjrter. 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

Our attention was arrested by a communication in 
late paper on this interesting subject. If your readers 
generally would direct their attention more to the condi¬ 
tion and improvement of these valuable institutions, it 
would be fortunate for the community. If we rightly 
understood the force of the writer’s remarks, it was his 
aim to show the necessity of a larger appropriation in sup 
port of schools, and a corresponding increase of compen¬ 
sation to teachers. He mentions tfie compensations paid 
m our cities, and asks whether a similar compensation 
should not be paid m our schools ? I believe the com¬ 
pensation paid m some of our schools, is about the same 
as that paid m the public schools in the City of Salem — 
But then it is said, they have more assistant than they 
do here; and consequently the task of the teacher is 
easier. Possibly there may bo such a tiling as too much 
assistance in the management of a sohool. The pro¬ 
gress of the pupil must depend chiefly on his own exer¬ 
tions. What is most wanted of a teacher is to guide 
these exertions in the proper direction. If a teacher has 
the skill to keep the entire school in order, and properly 
employed; it is by n0 means certain, that 60 or 70 schol¬ 
ars can not make as much improvement under the'direc 
Hon of one competent teacher, without assistants, as 
with. We know that these assistants are a relief to the 
principals—but we are not quite sure that they are in a]l 
cases a benefit to the pupils. The principal teacher 
should be acquainted with all the pupils;—and they 
should all have the benefit of his direct aud personal in¬ 
structions. It sometimes happens where there aie as¬ 
sistants that some of the classes hardly know that there 
is a principal teacher in the School. As to the amount 
ot money appropriated for schools—this town stands 
very iair, compared with other towns of its size in 
tlie county. The whole amount now used for this pur¬ 
pose is about $6000—being about $4 for each scholar 
that attends the public schools. We have sometimes 
queried in looking into these schools whether the advances 

it need be, in vindication of liberties violently assailed 
of their property wantonly destroyed. ’ 

•Are we to land the President to thc skies, right or 
wrong, m order to obtain credit at Washington ? Is this 
tho principle ? Are we to chain our conscience and our 
opinions to the car of a triumphant military chieftain ?— 
Are we to kiss the mailed heel which treads upon our 
necks and trample us into the earth ? Is this democra¬ 
cy ? bo have not I learned democracy. If to sacrifice 
principles, conscience and duty, for the sake of influ¬ 
ence with the Executive be democracy, I desire‘‘none 
ot it, and of the party success flourished before us we 
tony say, as the old Roman did, ‘Viclrix causa’Dus 
placuvt, sed victa Catomd ’ 

(Mr. B. would beg leave to translate—‘The success¬ 
ful cause pleased the gods, the vanquished cause pleased 

Cato.’ Minorities, it would seem, were more admira¬ 
ble in that period of the world’s history.) 

T. P. Pingree and others, petition for incorporation as 
the Berkshire Iron Company, and the same gentleman 
heads a petition for a Railroad from Salem to Lowell_ 

broach"^ t0 fiimh t^e‘r Sal,3bury I uSuinsi iae "unities ol the L'ommonweaith 

OfTJ mwher Z* IT ? aPPr f0rtherepeUl^PanieS Pay thB “S - their d 
of Um Ilawkers and Pedlars Jaw-Mr. Hayden, of. punctuality; the roads are in fine condition, a. 

be sufficient to meet the ordinary expenses, bu 
enable the Legislature, from time to time, to 

propriations for other important objects, which 
deem worthy of their patronage. 

I he 5 per cent stock of 1842 having been pn 

other debt against thc State falls due before 1 
that time the scrip issue to pay for the one 

shares which the state took of the Wertern 
stock, amounting to a million of dollars, will b 
That stock is now worth par, and is not likely 
less value at any future lime. 

The Sinking Fund created to provide for the 
of that debt,, and for the annual increase of w 
half the amount received from the sales of pul 
in the State of Maine is set apart, now am 
$397,870. At the past ratio of increase, when 

falls due, it will be more than Sufficient to meet 

The State has heretofore lent its credit to 
Railroad companies, for a little more than $5,1 

These roads and their stock are pledged as s 
against the liabilities of the Commonwealth. T 

Boston, has proposed thanks to Gen. Taylor and army, 
with a preamble, putting the saddle of the war on the 
Executive Horse, where it belongs. 

The report of the Commissioners for establishing a 
Manual Labor Institution for the reform of Juvenile Of¬ 

fenders, has been received; by the message accompany¬ 
ing which, it appears that some one of the noble sons of 

our venerated Commonwealth lias offered $10,000 to¬ 
wards its establishment, and as much more, if the State 
will give a like sum. 

On Wedsesday, a bill was reported in the Senate 
to incorporate the Bovvdich Mutual Fire Insurance Com¬ 
pany in Salem, intended to insure extraordinary risks at 
corresponding premiums. Last year’s petition for a 
Railroad from Marblehead to Lynn whs taken from the 
files and referred to the Railroad Committee. There is 

petition hero from Dr. Huntington and others of Low¬ 
ell, for the incorporation of a Health Insurance Compa¬ 
ny, on the Mutual principle, similar to that of the office 

Hartford Ct.—of which A. Holbrook, Esq., of your 

cessful operation, and without some unforseen < 
there is no probability of the State being called 
pay one dollar of the principal. 

ICpTbe communication of ‘Danvers’ in ' re pi 
which appeared in our last number, was received 
for this week’s paper. ’ 

nuo mose sc no ° is wnetlier the advances I n tiarttord L’t.—of which A. Holbrook, Esc. of vonr 
(t the pupils were proportionate to the advances in a»-Lcitv is A<*ent The V?,, rje v r?„ rT u rk' y . 
propriations. At the same time it is the duty of pa- " \ , S 1 Jbe Vfu de 1 ^ Hoi ten Company, ,n 
rents to furnish liberal means for tho support of he Seekonk> ask to be incorporated—similar applicat 
Bphnnla ....■■_•_- V * U-- ’ --- ~ 

Essex Agricultural Socicl,j's Transactions.—A cor¬ 
respondent of the Salem Observer complains that he can¬ 
not obtain the pamphlet of the Society because it is 
printed m Danvers. We will inform the Observer’s 
correspondent that he or any member of the Society may 

always obtain a copy of the Treasurer at the Coam.er'- 

cial Bank. We should not have suspected the Observer 
of the littleness too apparent in its fling at us through ils 
correspondent, yet we have some hope that Danvers will 
survive the shock, t 

Bri"s8'and w"" y Peered by the inhabitants of Carltonville, as it 

Congress.—In the House, on Saturdny, the Ore¬ 
gon territorial bill was discussed, and after a spirited de¬ 
bate on the slavery question* was passed with the a- 
m end merit prohibituig slavery by the strong vote of 133 
to 35. 

iCS^TTon. D. P. King will please necept our thanks 

for valuable public documents. 

. ... "wi'u lUKuno iot uni suppori or me 

ft. * if’ 'i LS to be bol)fid that teachers will bear in mind 
that they have a corresponding duty to perform;—and 
pupils will also remember, that neither money nor 
teachers will make good schools, without persevering 
application on their part. We would not be understood 
°.s b'P ak,1l" w opposition to further efforts for bettcrincr 
the condition of the schools. In making these the wants 
id the whale town must be taken into view, and not the 
wants of a particular corner, or a particular teacher. In 
some particular districts it would be well if they had 
the power to raise by a tax at least $5 for every child 
between the ages of 4 and 16—in others $3 is quite ns 
much as they advantageously use. The time’ is soon 
coming when the town will be called on to make the an¬ 
imal appropriation for their schools; and possibly thf 
pens of your correspondents would be quite "as well em- 
p.oyed in discussing tins subject, as many others. 

tCU’Robort M. T. Hunter was chosen U. S. Senator 
lor six years' from the 4th of Marclj next, by the Legisla¬ 
ture of Virginia, on the 15lh inst. He succeeds Mr, 
Archer, the present Whig member. The result, as we 
learn from the Richmond Whig, was effected by the co¬ 
operation of most of the Whigs with aiJew of the Demo¬ 
cratic members. Mr. Hunter was chosen on the sixth 
ballot. 

have been repeatedly refused on the ground mainly that 
Hotel keeping out of the city did not require a sufficien 
amount of capital to need incorporation. 

In the House, Aaron Lummus and 960 others of 
Ljnn, petitioned in favor of the Danvers and Malden 
Railroad—Henry Clark, Jr. and others, ask to be incor¬ 
porated as the Rock-port Steam Mills—Leave of absence 
was granted Mr. Cushing, of Newburyport, for four 

days during which time the temperature of Washington 

may have some effect upon the acceptance or refusal of 
his military commission—Enquiries have been submitted 
m regard to equity proceedings, and about establishing 

an office of Attorney General—A Railroad is prayed for 
from Worcester to Barre, and petitions have been pre¬ 
sented for the abolition of capital punishment, and in aid 
of many of the projects already before the Legislature. 

A Fatal Disaster occurred on the Essi 
road, on Thursday forenoon, at the crossing a 
Mills. As the train approached the crossing tl 
ductor saw a vehicle very near it, and imrnedk 
versed the motion of the engine, and gave an ala 
the steam whistle. It proved, unfortunately, Ju 
that the driver of the vehicle did not'take the ala 
sonably, if at all; and, when crossing the track, t 
came upon him anil dashed him over the darn, n 
ice, killing him instantly, and injuring the horse s 
that it was found necessary to kill him also. Th 
of the man was William Flint, of Danvers, ai 
said that he was aged, deaf, and somewhat crij 
his hands. lie had just left his corn at the mill. 

Tihrell Acquitted,—Judge Shaw gave the case 
to the Jury on Tuesday, in a, charge of three hours. On 
coming together in the afternoon, the Jury read a verdict 
of not guilty. The prisoner was then remanded to pris¬ 
on on the charge of aduilerv. 

Observatory in Lynn.—We learn that i 

her of citizens of Lynn, have in contemplation t! 
tion of an Observatory on High Rock in that tc 

which they propose to place a glass of moderate 
A more eligible position can scarely bo found on 1 
tment. The plan propose will probably be sic 
that in the erection of the observatory in Cincinn 
as Prof. Mitchell will be hero this week, the pn 
will do well to consult him on the subject, and < 

portion of his perseverance in carrying it forward 

Boston M 

Recovery of Dr. Armstrong’s Watch 

gold watch which was in the pocket of the lat 
Dr. Armstrong, when he parished on the steamer 
tic, has been recovered, It whs found with mac 
property stolen from the wreck, in the house of < 

man in Groton, Ct. This man was known to 
Fisher’s Island at the time of the disaster, and hi 
being searched, the property was found. D 

watch was stopped at thirty-three minutes past fa 
was so much injured hy rust that it will not move 

JIT. Y. Ofoe, 
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7, at,,!,bn Jlaitraail.•—We coimitlor it a MASONIC N JTIOE, 
JimwtiS ml Mt l pro: t Tho next meeting «f Jordan Lodge will ht.. 

very favorable circumstance in rogarl - 1 3 > V\ o'no-day Evening next, at the Hail over W. Cal dor's 
•that- I ho owners of tho laud through which it w pro- j atmo, commencing utG 1-2 o'clock, 
tutaml t„ nm*. off,V no objection. Wo undoPHluml that I _,_C~ P vTTKns,>N' S('c- 

Grot? i ill o use I* | tints. 

IL/" NOTICE—The present limiis are inadequate to 'T*/' jgp rgl f \ f \ 
accommodate wiy numerous retinue ot cusiomers.— ww M2j J. v/ 1/ j 
On 1«L «f February next, I shall continence to erect ‘M^lsHING to reduce om STUCK : 
a “Stupendous Warehouse, sulneienviy large to ac- ? f hand, would invito the attention i f those 

poaed In pass, offer no objection. Wo iinUortrtuml Uwl _ _ 
n man has luma employed, to go over the intended route GrCtJllllOUSU I*!tillts. 
hotwcuu Lynn nnd Malden, eoimmmriog nenr the paper rpiIE .subserihnr 1ms lor soE sit liis Nropn- 
factory, and, that hu 1ms olitumed. the consent and (,1 JmtiHe iii Ahum Ktree.t,—  Hive ininiiln.H walk 
Ihe signatures to that effect of all the owners but three 
from Lynn to Malden (these three being absent from 
town) to allow the road to pass through their premises, 
nml furthermore that nearly all of the owners hail vol¬ 

untarily offered to grant to the corporation, if chartered, 
the amount of land necessary for the construction of the 

road, without any remuneration. 
We notice that the petit on of A. Luimims and fltiO 

•others of Lynn, ll. Dodge ami DO others of Weuliani* 
•and a very large petition from Saugus, have been present¬ 
ed to the Legislature in aid of the petition oiTJ. Good ridge 
and others for this road. 

) a C"«d HS-snrtmont o{ Hvbrii 
Noisette. China and Multidoj-a 

tropes. Fuchias, VcrbeiriH, I’rin,- 
?:t,nations, Pickotees, i’crpnlual 
ttorumi, Jstor ks, Ixias, Hyneinths, 
,, Aznlio.s, CJ.dulariuH, (.’mcrarias. 

i cum modal e frtend.s nud numerou.s ciisumiers. Large 
as ihe present House is, it is not suiliciently large S’ 
Spar.inus, it is not atlflicientiy spacious*Brilliant 
in appearance, it is not sufficiently brilliant. This 
dig inlie House, the Glory of Boston, is to name down, 
nnd si Larger, more Spacious, and Bjilliant Establish¬ 
ment is to take its place. These names have been ap¬ 
plied in my Establishment by ilurse who are acquaint¬ 
ed willi the real character oi Oak Hull : Silcli ns ‘a 

.now on 
i purchaB- 

•sudibs, ttiltilarfas’ (.Tnerariae! superior Marl,' 'a Princely Warelmnstf m vast Trailing ALl'AUUAi** 
s, Hy Ir-rangcrx, Lem mi ami Area,''a M ttrhhss Establishment,' la Theatre of Uu- do 
will sell ai low as such plants haantb d Train,''a Stupendous Scheme..' Um exlmsive d" 

Market,' •« Triumphant Achievement,' 'a Sphere of ex- 1 A'SJ.MliRKS 
i lor sale as above. runrdinary Operations,' an Unapproachable Wonder:— 
__miMJ. t.i I'.lni K. /Such names will probably apply to mv new construe.- tjr> 

,, nT . . ‘ • eountie u 
Essex Mechanics Main- p0htuI1 

The New City.—The people of Merrimack, at j P. M. 

a public meeting, have, resolved that the place hcreaf | s , 

\ d M '.MituTmilTi0 ( ?H,.l,!tn.v' "T notified that tiioir the walls of these present limits. The public are a- 
•a aion id huv oilier b.lidiioKs'w'lpnl! «\nwSenaii7c!mo7b": w?re lli:U «ny triumphant staiemcnts are not overrat- 
ore tliein, will,ho held at tlm office No. 200 Essex st. e,L Til° fra,i« a» 111 .V pxtenslve Ware-rooms may be 
m MONDAY, the first day of February next, at2o’clock* compared lo a la’ge Monster, whose bulk and mighty 

lliali be culled “Lawrence.’ 

M. I’er order. 

Salem, .Ian 93. Hi 17. 
E. If, ALLEN, Sec. pro lem. 

TV , „ _ OtL CAiNIST15rtB;&o ........ 
UlSaStrOHS r ire in Uuston «-e jin Oil Lamsters (,lb gallons); 2 Seales and operations. So liberal a patronage must have a bir- 

. „ . . r . * . Ileaina; WisightB} Mnusures; Barrel Covers, &c., ger house for the unfettered movements of its enor- 
Afire broke out on Ihnrsdny night about half past 10 >oen in use a abort tmie-lor sale l«m ot JO Lawrence minis form. Au Esmblislimem Tur surpassing tin 

•o’clock, anya the Atlas, in a small wooden building on janWi ^ "* ^ fmo * * t EL u. eUalML present one i.s absolutely necessary, and one is shori- 
Haverhill street, occupied as a “Bowlin^ Alley ” and 1-:--———- iy tn be erected that will M*rpj*|s*aml delight all inter- 
in n fiw miniifw ii iOTa iimi.i in r iDbEEAss. At a Ctitirt oi Probale holders ai e.Ued in my welfare, G. YV. SIMMONS, 
m a lew mmutis it was Wrapt in flames, and the fire ILfAn.’over in and for said County, on the third Tuesday Oak HaH, Boston. 
communicated to nil tho surrounding buildingH, which in January, A. D. |817. P. S. Being obliged to move to make these stu- 
were mostly Carpenters’ shops, and in a very short time Ab,u ‘'T' wI)° !s <!xe.c”tor ,in !l ccrtain histru- penduus alterations, the Large, Fresh Stock oi Fash- 
,i n . ..... 3 ment, purporting to he the last wdl nnd tesiameut of inn iliif Ti,, mule ri„ii,ii,t? p;„..0 r,....,| 
they wore all destroyed with their contents. * BETSEY UPTON. ionnuie . 'L,u/V “n aUe -'“thing, Pace Guodsa.n l Ku.li 

iThe wind blewfresh from N W at the time and enr la • ‘f Danvers in said county, singlewoman, deceased, p nrni.slimg Goods, adapted lo lli:s present Fall and 
Kxim wmumcwirurn UomJN. YV. at the time, and car- h av.ug presented tlm Kamo f.n probatecoming Winter, amounting to upwards of one hundred 

ried tlie flames across Beverly street, a street in the rea Ordered. That die third Tuesday in February next, and twenty foe thousand dollars, will be closed up ni 
of the buildings on Haverhill, and then swept across Bov- e'cY u of the eb'elo Indore noon, he assigned as the time prices much bclmv the extreme lorn prices 1 hare been 

„ 1 , lor c iusiicring said instrument, at a comt of probate limn selling. All the furniture of ihe present cstablish- 
erly street, destroying a number of wooden buildings— to ho hidden at Salem in said county } and tlmt said Asa meni for sale—Large Mirrors, Clocks. Chandeliers with 
such as carpenter’s shops, stables and dwellings—and at Uu»ltl«y give notice to all pm sons interested, by causing Rich Cut Drops, Counters, Shaw Cases St a,. &c , 

r mi attested copy of this order to be published three weeks oet 31 
l-o clock some Lhn ty buildings were on fire. successively in tho Danvers Courier, printed in Danvers, _I___' _ 

All the buildings on the square bounded hy Haverhill, before aaid'tinm, that they may bo present, aud object, i4 .Notice 

Causeway, Medford and Traverse streets have been «»«y ™0f to Meh jwohulr. ^ All persons having demands re a ist the tow: o ' Dnn- 
burnt, mid the square presents one mass of ruins. A true copy of record". * ° ' versf are requested to present tt e s.iuie for p y.neiit to 

Several wooden buildings on tho corner of Traverse . Attest. NATU’L LORD, Jr., Register. the several departments on or before tho 13lh of Fubrn- 

nnd Charlestown streets were consumed. The flames _a1^ UUi ’ 
wore pruvuiilud Horn cimsing Cllarlmtown Mtreot, hy tlm }» NOMBERS -AT S3 CENTS EACH. _ Bv order of tb> Bn««l oT Sgaclmj-n, 

great exertions of the firemen. Tho number'of build- tiAMBERS’ CYCLOPAEDIA of English Lit- Danvers, Jan l>2 1847 ’ 1 

iT «<*• oraouJlt °r propoi'ty. destroyed, i, ..if ^S£.° TvmSiTZS**, i,. ,llC Dowers f.,-t 
is impossible to ascertain at present, probably not less conmmted by a critical and biographical history. Ediied JL4 Uuurier ending Dec 3J, 184(j. Persons calling 
than Vh hniMinm. nwi ^ by Robert Chambers. To he issued seiru-nmnlhly. in for these leiicm • «..ll l„.. „.•« rt.t.,i,n.cD,i 

stature have become so great that it requires a larger 
sphere for its present movements. This Warehouse 
erected in 1812, has stood unrivalled in the metropo¬ 
lis for extent and magnitude, And yet it is far, far 
from being equal to the extent of my heavy trading 
operations. So liberal a patronage must have a lar- 

THIBET CLOTHS J3 Fanner price $1 50 
ENGLISH MERINOS! GO 

* , 
do 75 

do 42 do 62 
ROB'ROYS 87 •2 do 1 12 

do 1 00 do 1 25 
INDIANA l>7 do *■ 87 

do G8 do 75 
do GO do 67 

ALi'AlN’AS 75 do 1 00 
do GO do 7u 
do 4u do 62 

GAkSI.MERES 1 to do I GO 
do 1 00 do 1 24 
dr> «7 l 2 do 1 12 
do 7a do I 00 

M. DE LAINES 2o do 37 
do 20 do 25 

BLANKETS 2 ot) do 3 00 
do 3 7b do 4 Go 

All Wool Country Flannel uO do 02 
do 42 do 50 

Cotton and Wool do 30 do 42 
do 25 do 30 
do 20 do 55 

Red Flannel 30 da 37 
do 20 do 25 
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AUCTION. 
SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 

och's ullage nn>i pa.-auie 

76 Also six acres of meadow and tillage M«d unjoining th*j 
67 above, bounded by land of Nichols and oflicrs—- 
DU Also six acres of liliun* fnimurly owned by Win, Einnr-. 
7u son, bounded by laud of Ira porter and otheiB— 
6- The describi d premiacn, part of Bit? Kstilu of John !’* * ’• - 
60 ton of Ditnvera, insohont drhiur ftrn to In odd mi petition 
24 of J. W. Proctor, Esq. t-» whom tin y were inotug.'i t*y deed 
12 of Jan. 1. ltffd, to secure a debt of yiffti. 
Oo A. A. ABBOTT, Assignee. 
37 Danvers, Jan. 22d, DM7. ___ ; ' 

00 A NEW Aim CIRC 
Uj H^WINE STANDS, w11h ctnler aDaehfd, ft 

-L now uml vary usrtii! Article—just rccrivtfd aiid ioi? 
a~, sate by the dozen dr bimde, by Aenv 
no ADAMS iY. E1 Li I A R DSON, 
fi. inn 0 207 Essex M , Sal>m. 

Kearns j Weigh toy Measures; Barrel Covers, ger lmuse for the unfettered movements of its enor- Print*, Cambrics, Patches, Brown and Bleached Cottons 
IT UmC~~ °rv\li\nnJi 'll Jirn "•ouru'00 mous lomi. An Esmblislimem fur surpassing the Table Cuvers Brown and Damask, Silecias, Batting, 

Wi ‘ |mn ’ ' * uu. u.fustwc present one i.s absolutely necessary, and one is shun- Wadding,Hosiery, Gloves, Lineiia, LinenCum- 
—---—__ ly to be erected that will surpriseitml delight all inter- brie Ildkfs, Si’lk Hdkfs, Yarns uil colors 
>»££ as. At a Court oi Prubnte holtien at e.ded in my welfare, G. W. SIMMONS, uml qualities. White Goods, &c. &o. 
un’ovcr in anil for said County, on the third Tuesday Onk Ha'l, Boston. AU of which will be sold as low 

•ouiuling buildingH, which in January, A. D. 1817. P. S. Being obliged lo move to make these stu- at least as at any Store in 
s, and in a very short time t J/,.!!1!!! Tr'1?1 «xe.c"tor ,irl B1corttt'n i“8lru- penduus alterations, the Large, Fresh Slock oi Fash- the City—at 
Ihmr oonb.nl, • W hMta ta« »iU Md WiM <* imiuble Ready-made Ci..[lii,ig, Piece Guuds anil Uieli HCKP.R1NG & BUFFUM*B 

1 W nt the time .ml c„r *' • * »««" -Ud cAntj-, »i„”t.won»„, deeewcj, fl'r nislii ng .Gumls, ml.pie,i l0 (his present Fall ami Cheap CW. Store No. 22S Essex sired, 
t. w. at me time, and car- avuig presented tlm hiiiuc for probate— coming Winter, amounting to upwards of one hundred opposite Rail iload.Station, 

lernd. Tliat die third Tuesday "in February next. imd twenty.fine thousand dollars, will be closed up ni doc 2fi ^alein. 

SHAWLS, 
at pi'icjs greatly reduced. 

--ALSO— 

Take Notice. 

c. a. dearborn 
jesro. xao bosto^t s r., sjkX*B£&, 

MA.SUFACTI’KUR Anil uuyi.Jin IK 

Tin, Glass, ttrillasiia and Jjpau Wares, 
—.Alsu ttverv variotv of— 

s rr o v e s , 

is impossible to ascertain at present, probably not less connected by a e 

than 70 buildings are consumed. - jfundiera^tH than 70 buildings are consumed. - E 

MARRIAGES” “ ~ pi 

Xu this town, on Thursday evening, by Bov. J. I>rincc, fU 
Mr. IIahvky Gai.Ucia, of Salem,to Miss Raciiabl Cun- 
nIKK of this town. , 

In Salem, Mr. Oscar F. Lucas, of Boaton, to Miss Re- S 
bkcc a II Nmi.sdn, ofiSalem. Mr. Eh bn 8. Baldwin to ® 
Miss Mary B. Smith. Mr. Ebkn Tcbbets to Miss Ma- p 
hy A. Biun-m. IIknry E. Jknic.s to M'ihh Ruth Millet. 

ictavo velum 
pro.ss j with i 
received and i 

jan GX 

iS ii \iii 

iresenl, aud object, h Notic.P. 

J<id»T! of Probata. persons having demands tc a 1st tho tow: o' Dnn- 
’ ' versf are requested to present ti e same for p y.ncnt to 

, Jr., lleni.ster. the several departments on or before tho 13lh of Febru¬ 
ary nuit. 

NTS EACH. By order of the Board of Selectmen, 
a i?n„i:0h t K. OSBJIIN, Clerk. 
A Oi English Lit- Danvers, Jan. 22, 1847 
licest productions oi ——---—-__— 

to the present time, W ETTERS remaining in the Danvers Post Ofiice, 
iical history. Ediied M-J Quarter ernliiig Dec 31,1840. Persons calling 
ud semi-nimithly, in for these let lei s; will please say they are advertised. 
5 ly. lar™ imperial Ativnoli Denial Murlay Ellen 

I?,',','!” S w!?,,1?“?: A/e« Joseph A. MeS„fre Win. 

All prisons 
BENJAMIN, 

debts or his contract 
jeu Id 

. cento each, forming two large imperial Atwook Daniel 

™ ffa ifiirSr ss,« in’r*A- 
d.ow delivered as published, hy 1 £lliml 

GEOItGE CREAMER, |uxtou J 
lal Essex street, Lynda Place. 

S CYCLOPEDIA of English Lit- Brown Miss Ilunnnh E. 

i.xAny o. rviKTii, Air. e.nKN i ibiieth to Miss Ma- ir-irliih Antln r 
hy A. Buued. Hbnry E. Jknic.s to Miss Ruth Millet. r-tA,A.i,v n 
Mr. Gkoiihk W. Gray, of Newark, N J., to Miss I-Iah- i’| isiriti ii- to 1 
riktB. Clement, of Salem. a eh s‘iVu- i otioi.H . 

In Stomngtim, Conn., ifitli last., Mr. Joseph Pous- aoou as nubitolled hv 
land to Miss Eliza Tiiavkr, both of Salem, lan^ ' ^ 

if the elm 
larliest ti 
Jingrapiiic 
in KlXU'tiJ 

al, and in 

ieost productiona of Bigelow Timothy 
i the present time, Butl{jra Urviu A. 

mbeifi delivered u« L<WltH W. II. 

DEATHS. 
Jn this town, Clarissa Maria, daughter of Mr Charles 

Hill, aged 6months ami Id days. 
In Salem, Francis K. sou of Mr. Nath'1 K Austin, 

aged to months. Mr. Ciiaiileh II. Grant, aged 34.— 
Mrs. Sahaii Piiippkn, aged 73. Mrs Bn t duet, vvilfc of Air 
Michael Talbot, aged* 33. Mrs. Abioail Bancroft, fre*U lfd jitot received by 
«(rm l n I J i ri ‘Pi 

each. Subscriptions received, and numbers delivered us oaten W. II. 
Boon as [iiibliithcd, by W St S 11 1VHS, ( riun Stephen B. 

!an 28 2'22 !<>sex street, Salem. Cross Misa If tumuli 

Massachusetts keihstbb, for mi. p. 

^jT “y"18['g B I'y^s, steal,18 hnihlto. 

^EA Nil ELLS. Love, Fore.- i Flowers, anti Curley John M. 
Sea Shells, hy Alonzo Lewis, the Lynn Bard. A Dalton Richard 

W. & S. il. I YES, 
Steams’ll building. 

Dalton Richard 
Dwiunel Miss Selilia 
Fish William 

£'1AMEG WAFERS.—A fresh 
S/iiffiiiff Class, ^ c«iv«d M for snJc at tlm new Boo 

Mr. HUBBARD respectfully giVrs nolice to "trw,‘. Sal°in' 
the ladies and gcutlemon of Danver.s, that he will open a j&jg'AKlTANA MUSIC •— Sonf 
School, for thepurpoKo of giving instruction in Vocal Mu- XtJBL ular Opera of Maritana,—reek 
sic, on FRIDAY EVENING next, at 7 o’clock, nt the Music Store of J P JEWETT & CO. 
Vestry of the Unitarian Church. Tickets Jor the course--;--—-—--;—- 
of 24 lessons, may he obtained at the door. 1WII ASS. REGISTER, lor IB 

Terms—Gentlemen $1 50. Ladies tfl. lfJL uable Book, designed for the Pi 
The regular evenings for the School will be Tuesday merchant, the public oiftcwr, and the | 

and Friday. jan 23 Pres. Hopkins’s Sermon, delivered 
-7 7-iT 'n rv ---“ December 18 If—12 l-2u jnal received 

, nT T A CARD. „f J V JEWETT & CO. 
Mr, and Mrs. J G. Rich a huson return their sincere —-—-—-- 

thanks to their many friends, for the donations tendered 9 0 A HUU 1C IT JN R A I I 
them at the “Visit’’ of tho 15lh inst. Tho substantial and 
valuable character of tlm gifts, the good wishes and hearty fgRgtj&Sfi 
sympathy of those proaont, the evidences of regard hy sev- 
oral who we.ro absent, excite in the donees an unfeigned b—si-—SsLJsL-m —. 
desire that their beuefactors may be privileged to perform W l N fI’ E R A RR A NG 
many generous deeds to ohera, and at the same time be- «nd •ifier Mondnv October 
come the recipients of the richest bounties ol'heaven. II . p,, i,,ni rnitopul TUnn 

Danvers, Jan. 18J-7.___ ™ ™ ieuve Enslcrn luiilio.ul Depu 

To the lionoruble the Senate, and the House of Rep- ^*1 *n 'TJ111 ° 1.4 ‘ 
resen latives for the state of Massachusetts, in Gen- 01 ‘ ’ aiHi f,*j, M ' ’ 
oral Court assemtdecl, . ‘ Newlmrypcm 7 i-4 a.m , 2 IA 

npHb petition ot the undersigned, a committee of prtl.»K.rminh 71-4 a m - ° 1.2 
L citizens appointed for the purpose, respectfully G?eal Falls 7 1-4 am '‘>"l-‘"i 

represents, that the public convenience requires a Pm-iVnid Vl’-4 A M and 2~1 
Railroad to be established between the town of Dan- 1 ' Aiwi’inr Pn«tnn 
vers, in Essex coualy, and ihe Imvn ol Malden, in From r„ri|al„l 7 1 2 3 r.a. ’ 
Middlesex county. ■Lllu „ F n N H *«. M a 

We therefore petition your Honorable bodies, that p 7 i” AM. 
we may be incorporated under the style and title ol ,T o ,,!„ A nT 
ihe Danvers nmiUililen Rnilmnd Company, tor the Noiyhuryp’t 8^10 j-1* AM 
purpose of constructing aud using a Railroad, to coin- t-afein,^ » 
mence at some convenient point in the South Parish ii‘.a tr. 
of Danvers, thence running through that town, through on1.t,’ T)‘ r r rn, . p' 
tlie westerly part of Lynn, through the townofSau- 1V1 AlxDLElili AJJ 

supply just re- Fury William 
.store, 151 Essex Folaom Misa Julii A. 

Flynn John 
Grimatono Edwin 

PUITANA MUSIC-Songs ftnm .U« P-P; 
L ular Opera of Mantaria,—rce'd at the book aud ,, ,, r, 

At- I P U’WItTT Jtr no inn 23 GOUllf Will. C. 
Goold Mra. K. MASS. REGISTER, for 1847—A most vaL Gould Mra. Mary P, 

uable Book, designed for the Profession;)] man, the Gile 3frs Hnlduh 
merchant, the public otlkc/yr, and the private citizen. t Hinds Thomas 

Pres. Hopkins's Sermon, delivered at Ply mouth, 22a jjart / j j()}ul 
December 181(1—12 l-2e juat received at the Bookstore M Charlotte A 
„fJl..lKWKTTfcCO._hXTon‘ 

KASTJBRJX RAILROAD. Hatch Elijah U. 

Musury Mias Clemintine S. 
McKibbin 
Martin John G. 
Moulton Wm, S. 
Meder Samuel A. 
Mills Jainea 
Osgook Joaiah 
Pierce Caleb 
Prcuton Miaa Eliz:i W, 
Picket Joshua 
Piiuler Sarah A. 
l’ike Wm. G. 
Pratt Charles * 
Parsons Misa Susan E. 
Peabody Mias Ruth 
Richards H ix 
Rood Misa Mary A. 
Robinson Miss Caroline M. 
Roberts John 1). 
Sweat John 
Southvvick Daniel 
Snow George 
Swain Win. F. 
Stnert John 
Saunders Philip II. 
Stone Mias Hannah 
Towne Mrs. Martha 
Thompson Joseph 
Very Mrs Mary Ann 
Wing Miss Lucy ii. • 
Wilees Mrs. Clarissa . 
Wilson Samuel 
Walcott John G. 
Williams Mrs. Thomas 
\\Hfil#(m John, hair-manufac¬ 

turer. 

That tJreat 8ale of Brv Uaoih | Of the moat improved patterns, v 
AT 148 E.>SEX STREET—SALEM. ASma, Orrs 

To be continued for 15 days longer. 191 dsjov(isri.f cverv descriotipM. 
an;l at a still larger discount. au.—lead 1 iy'(yi-(j)(1JI,bk l,'“ 

A MONG the Stock left may be found 4U0 yards ol a jjj pr-isons nro lorbicl truslii g ivy 
dark English Ginghams, which will be sold at ^jjE BENJAMIN, on my account, tm 1 that! pi 

ihe low price of 42 1-2 cts. 500 yards of dark De ac'bto of "bis contraction. 
Lajnos, (the balance of my large stock) at 17 cts pci jea Id 1 
yard. 2000 yards of Prints ami Patches, at ti 1-1 and--xpr".—5; f 7. 71 
8 cents, most of them 12 1-2 cent Goods. 100 pair> vxllt 1.5DDKS lor ll 
of dark Kid Gloves, (slightly spotted) at 20 cts a pr. rTi j J E sHbscl'iR'r would i 
Together with a large variety of Yarns, Hosiery, jL the public generally, that I 
Gloves, Lfnens and Linen Damasks, Linen Cambric noty of .Splendid Gift Books 
HdklV, Luces and Embroideries, and a large as.-ort- Yeai’> Presi uts. Amm^which 
nient of Alapinps, Alimccas, Merinoes, Castillians faring, Friemlhlnp’s Offering.l l 
and Gala Plaids, Shawls and While Goods of ah -na. Bto^im.s, Anmram.L Ko^ 
kinds, together with a large variety of Fancy .article.*. ^uVgilt, loeeib.-r wit lb a 
and the balance of my large Smck of |iui)k; Lu Lu Alphabet,$c A 

DOMES 1 10 GOODS. rev. American Cruiser, aud voiu 

a auto Hathaway, 
\an;n:m Air 
fit. Puilir 

j«‘» 1(5 BENJAMIN QSBOKN. 

Gilt Books for tlie Holidays. 
HP HE subscriber would itifi r.njiis frieuds tm 
‘jL the public generallv, that he has/ just received « v 

(■.(,}v of Splendid Gift Books for Ghiistmas and Ne 
Vuat's l'resi ills. Aimoig which are the Odd Fellow’s O 
ferhiff, Prieiidship’s Cffering. Ithrio an Keepsake, (dirmt 
Ilia- JJIosenms, Amuraitili, Hose of Slmron, May Mower 
mid the YoaiIda Cnbim i. clegunlly hound in I’urkey 
r.itco full gilt, toeedn-r with a large assortment of toy 
Books. Lu Lu Alphabet, A ho ~the Memoir of G*r 

nu'rican Cruiser, till:! volumes ll and it) id Me/r) * DUlvlEo i l(J GOODS, rey. A meriam Cruiser, and volumes » aim iu ni mm., » 
all of which will be offered at extremely h>w prices Museum,a.1 of which will ho fluid as low ut No 2 A ten « 
for FIFTEEN DAYS LONGER ONLY, when Balding, as they uau be purinasod ui -alein prJiostoDt 
the store will be closed lo lake account of b.uck and 
arrange Goods fur Spring Trade. 

HARRINGTON’S, 
148 Essex street. Salem. 

Jnn 9, 1847. 

__\T_ 
qnHE subscriber has removed his Daguerreotype 
JaL Estublislnnent to Koonri over the store of Lumber) 

ifc Merrill, where he solicits a continuant?!? of pithlii/ 
patronage. E. II. BALDWIN. 

Danvers, Jnn. 9, 1817. 

Great Sales 
Of Clothing, at Reduced Prices, 

UNTIL JANUARY 15. MY WHOLE STOCK, consisting of a.largo assort¬ 
ment of Stir touts, Peltoes. Cloaks. Frock and Dress 

S. DODGE. 

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. ON and after Mondny, October I2ih; 184(5, Tram 
leave Eastern Railroad Depot, Eastern Avenue 

Commercial street, Boston. 
For Salem, 7 1-4, 9, am. 12 1-4, 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 41-2, 

and ti p.m. 
Newburyport 7 i-4 a.m , 2 1-2, nnd 4 1-2 v.n. 
Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 4 1-2 rM. 
Great Falls, 7 1-4 am. 2 1-2 r.M 
Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., and 2 1-2 PM. 

And for Boston, 
From Portland 7 .1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 

Great Falls N. H , 9 a. m. and 14 4 pm. 
Portsmouth 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2*r.M 
New bury n’t 8 10 3-4* AM and 0 M pm. 
Salem, 7 34, 9 1-4,' 10 1-4, 11 3-4/ A.M 

2 1.4, 5, 7* rM. 
*0r on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
gus and through Malden, to unite with the Boston Marblehead for Salem, at 7 12, 9, 10, 11 1*2, A.M.j Ftillor Edwin J. 

■and Maine Railroad, at Malden, and as in duty bound 2, 4, 4 3-4, 0 1-2, P.M. S _Vl!J-f, 
will ever pray. • Salem for Marblehead, at B 9 3-4, 10 1-4 A. M. 1 J. • r pray. 

Signed. 
BENJAMIN G00DRIDGE and others, 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
In Senatb, Jnn. 20, 1847, T 

On the petition aforesaid Ordered, That ihe petition- f 1 
ers cause an attested copy of Petition, with this Order . 4 
iliereon, to bo served tm the clerks of the town of Dan- J_ 
vers, Malden, Lynn, Saugus and North Chelsea, and 
also on the Clerks ofilie Eastern, Boston ami Maine 
and ‘Essex Railroad Corporations, aud the Cleric of 
the Newburyport Turnpike Corporation, ten days at 
least, before the third day of February next, and also 
to publish the same in the Danvers Courier once, and 
in the Boston Courier and Boston Post, three times, F£C 
the last publication to be four days at least before the 
third day of February next, that all persons interest1 Sale 
ed, may then appear, and shew cause, if any they ^IZ ; 
have., why the Prayer of said Petition should not lie Lc(^' 
granted. • 

Sent down for concurrence. 
CD AS. CALHOUN, Clerk. 

In the House of Representatives, Jan. 20, 1847. ‘‘ 
Concurred. ’ 

CHAS. W. STORY, Cleric. “ 
A true copy.A nest. 

CHAS. CALHOUN, .Clerk o f the Senate. L‘1 

3 i-4, 4 1-4, and (i 3-4. P.M. 
JOHN KINSMAN. 

oct 17 Mas tm of Transportation. 
ESSEX RAILROAD. 

Trains leave Danvers fur Salem, at 7 1-2 9,10, 11 1-2 
A M —2, 1G-I-, 0 3-1, B p. m. 

I Trains loavii .Salnm for Danvers, at 7,3.9 11, a. m 
II *3 1-4, 5 1-4, 7 1-4 p, u. __ 

Winter Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AN D SALE M 

IIO URL Y CO A CUE S 

n|1IIE Danvers and Salem 
-hL Hourly Coaches will in 

,• o11n-»e.tion with the Eastern 
a^ifi^ui 1 riia-1, leave Danvers and 
Salem at the following hours, 

Hodge I on George Wilson Samuel 
Hatch Elijah G. Walcott John G. 
Herrick Charles G, Williams Mrs. Thomas 
Hutchinson Miss Sarah Wilson John, hair-umnufac- 
Hodgdon Mr. turor. 
Holt Benjamin 

The law requires two eeats aeditional postage on each 
letter advertised. SYLVAN US DODGE, 

Jan 2 1\ M. 

g 1ST OF LE'ITERS jeuiftiniug in the Post Office 
JsLfl at North Danvers, Quarter ending Dec 31, 
ISft). Persons calling for these letters are requested 
to say they are advertised, 
Annis Joseph K. Lord Mr. N. 
Adams John M. Lawrence Miss Lucy 
Adams Miss Louisa. B, Marrow James 
Barnard David MausfieJil R. 
Brewster b-lculien Mabdcrvdie Charlca 
Chaimai) Catharine Mamlivilk Joseph 
Co/lin Alexander 11 Munroe Harris 
Gilley William Moody Sargent 
Dale Augustus Putumn Joseph C. 
Davis Sophia Putnam John C. 
Dumiel Samuel Preston William 
Dow Charles Phelps Sarah B. 
Dodge Sally I'orter Moses 
Fuller Edwin J. Putnam Surah VV. 
Fuss Win. S. Phillips Charles L. 
Fish *r G. IJ. ' Parlcr Miss Maria F. 
Frost Daniel S. Patch Polly 
1* ish Natlmiuel P. PuUinpi Miss Eunice E. 
Fish Levi . Quimby Albert VV._ 
(ides Eiinly L. Russell George A. 
Good hue Daniel Ruud Kbeneztr 
Goodwin 'J’lieodore Shepard Charles A. 
Ifuinon Altos Mary B. Spilfer Richard P. 
Hart Michael Wilkinson Joel 
Hinds Thudi:us Welch William 
iliisselyu Sally Welch Harriet 
Lander Mrs. Wells Cupt. Lewis 

Jan a LEVf MF.1-1RU.L P. M. 

J-VJ,nient of Surtnuts, Peltoes, Cloaks, Frock and Dress T,.fr u u, u 
Coats, Pauls and Vests, and a large quantity of Clothing Li Herein size* 
of various kinds, will be sold, until the’above date, . G G L V l 
VEKY CHEAP FOR CASH. A 

At that timo 1 intend making some alterntions in mv r ... 
business, and assure all visitors that they shall find good '/.“fl ° ’ aj’l,, 'J, b- T i ,, , ,, -1 . a tlie beol ot silver, .'iiso, so 

iirgams. I shall also dispose of my extensive assort- q q 

^WAB^FpvnTOnl.2te.C^ »su‘01y.«>ond -it j ini fmm Kew y, 
LDVvARD.'? S EiVJPORIlM, at a very low price. Ail selling vmv cheap. Anew 
persons in want of any of the above articles, will find it s. C. bkc tnis op pm 
much to their advantage to make me a call. lor tli« liberal pammage ilj 

BENJ. EDWARDS, No. 10, Front Street. hy tlie public, and would m 
N. B. Strangers will find the Emporium, by the <m their put to give per fed 

sign of the Mammoth Pants. jan 2. B attention to inaiinlacUin 
.. I rn , T-i m ■ tier. Ail our Stock is uew 
bllb- 1 reasury mid jbrt’C J. Iclli<3 mniiy to purchasers. 

WA'NTBD, j^EiBT,*iTOpMW 
ON LOW TARIFF PRINCIPLES, 8M1 

Uppposite No Hi Main street, Maiiufactui 
Jan 2 , * dec 2f> tf 

For Christmas & New Year’s Gifts. 
SMITH & OHAMBJEKLAIN. HAVE ctunpletml thmr assortment ol JEW- 

KLKV for Cliristmas and Nevv \ ear’s Gifts, vizi 
MINIATURE BRACELEKS, 

We have jiit-t foinjdcled a few Dagncrreotjpa Mmmtnrt 
;J;'iicclfit>, wiiii gtildi uum. AEo, a wry cxtu,bi\e^- 
juriment of Gold Bract 1< ts. 

PINS. 
We have i«,t finished some henutirul patternfl of Brenet 
Pins. Abu, those U\», t '*.mu?o,.,aad Coral 1 ms. 

R 1 N G S , 
A large assortment of go'.d Finger Rnigs. Also some 
stone Resabd Pa :a.s. 

LOCKETS. 
Different sizes of Gold Lockets. Different sizes of Gold Locke 

G O L D P E N 0 1 L S 

SPOONS. 
urns, oi the il 
n?1 Silver Cups 

ncilfl. 

est style and 

filial Combs 
shell Combs, 
their thanks 

selling very cheap. A new style oi v* , 
S. 4 C. tike this oppoi-lmuiy to cxpie.-K their thanks 

lor tlm liberal pammage dial tms been hcslowed on them 
hy the public, and would say that nqpanus Giu! tie rpun 
on their part to give perlect Vatistiu timi. We give ]»cr?on 
d attention to imuiidacturiiig nil kinds el JjA.iA.nv tour 
tier. Ail our block i.s new. uud affords a lavoiable oppor- 
luniiv to purchasers. . 

N ‘B. We give particular attention to RLlAiLuxu 
JEWELRY. , atm 

SMITH & CHuttil EwLAlN, 
Manufacturing Je\vt?Hci^» 

dec 2f> tf 291 Es-cx >i. 

BOW DO IN’S 
DAGUERREOTYPE GALLERY. 

Removed to /Vo. 2(03 Essex Street, opposite the Market 171 f-n „ WHERE he lias filled a large and eonveni- L 01 V.U11 
eut room with an excellent e!-y light, by means ol AT W 

which he is enabled lo take impressions almost iastauta Mahomet 111 
numisly, and with ease to the eye of the sitterj thus a- C!1j Converse 
voiding ihe uupleasunt expression eo common in Dagner 1 p . 
reotype Likenesses taken by the usual Aide light. Air. B.1 
lias recently obtained one of the largest instruments now Caras. ^ ? 
in use for taking Family Groups, copying Portrait Minia- Characteristic! 
ture“, Landscapes, &v., without reversing. No labor nor bis pupil, 
expense is spared in obtaining all the improvements in the Destiny. 

GAMES. 
For Christmas and the Nmv Year, 

AT w. & s. B. IVES’ BOOKSTORE. 

lie warranto his pictures not to fade, and to retain Girl. Game of King 

Mahomet and Salcdin. Pope and Pagan. Coni¬ 
cal Converse. The ATeicgerit-s. Illustrated Loc- 
or Bushy. Mansion of Happiness. Airs. Caudle’s 
Cards. Game of States, or who’ll he President:— 
Characteristics, by Airs Tutliiil. Master Rodljury uml 
bis pupil. Young Traveller. Punch’s Oracle ol 
Destiny. Game of Heroes. Bohemian Gipsey 

Frost Daniel S. 
Fish Nathaniel P. 
Fisli Levi 
Giles Emily L. 
Good hue Daniel 
Goodwin 'J’lieodore 
Iluiiion iMiss Alary B. 
Hart Michael 
Hinds Thudcus 
JosMilyn Sully 
Lander Mrs. 

Jan 2 

their brilliancy. Miniatures taken without regard to 
weal her. Small children's taken in fair weather, Irmantty. 

Ur* An assortuieut of Gold and Plated Lockets, Frames 
Cates, &c., kept for sale. Prices varying according lo 
the different size and style of silting. 

Open to visiters through the day. jan 9 

NOTICE is hereby given that ihe subsetiber.- 
iiavo been duly appointed administrators of the es 

tato of ’DA UHL KING, 
late of Davers, in the county of Essex, deceased, and have 
taken upon themselves that trust, by giving bomb as the 
lmv directs. All persons having demands upon the estate 
of said deceased ire required to exhibit the same; di d rib 
persons indebted to said estate, are called upon to make 
payment to DAN I EL P. KING, or 

j in uth Ifiifi. JON A. KING. 

Curds of the M«gi. 

Danvers at 7 1-4 A.M Leave Salem at S A-M 
a 8 3-1 tt 11 0 1-2 
u 9 3-4 tt ll 11 
a 11 1-4 li il 1 

1 3-4 PM. tt ll 3 P.M 
ti 2 3-4 it ti 4 
ic 4 1-2 ft it 5 
ti 5 1-2 ft ft 6.1-2 
ii 0 1-2 11 tt 8 

STEPHEN OSBOliNE, -pr—-j--777. -7- 

|^SrECTF^tvT«l^^’«,f^e”’.Bd pE*pH MOUNtI'in E A. COii fr.,„ ,he 
M the public gc.uw.lly, that beta, mauuteiurh.g * . Dulware a.al Co p. uy, a well huuwu anc 

Ihmi skins of bis un-n im|)ortaliim, tlie must beumi “fvlit.'SSb sbaUVsklLL ClJA'r, of various sire* 

prime 
MUFFS, BOAS, VICTORIAS, &C., LF.IGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stove 

ever offered in this eou iitrv,. The cutting to perform- MIDLOTHIAN COAL. foOSmith’s use. a prime article 

various sizes 

Merry Cards ot the poor old Soidi'-r uml bis Dog-- 
Scripture Ilistorv. liiiistruted and Amusing Alphabet. 
Punch’s What d’ye buy. Game of American fetoiy 
and Glory. Game of English Biooil Royal. 

For sdo by VVr. k 8. IJ IVES, 
Steams’ BuiMiug, Salem. 

New Year’s Gifts. JUST received an assortment of Fancy AnTicujetn 
BuitiibU*. far the New Year, among which are:— 

(fold and Silver Pencils; Gold Pens; 
Bracelets; Cameo and Storm Pins; 
Finger Rings; Lockets; Gold Keys; 
Gold Eye Glasses; Butter Knives; 
Spoons; Watch Stands; Watch Chuina; 
Thermometers; Combs; Card Cases; 
Pocket-books; Piper Holders; Purges; 
Biouze Ink Standh. 

And a great variety of New. Ub-TuI, and Ornamental 
articles, which will be sold at extreme!}' iovv prices fur 
Cush. WILLIAM ARCHER, JR- jin 2 

11 MUFFS, BOAS, VICTORIAS, &c.t 1 lhigi 
l ever offered in this country. The cutting i& perform-■ Ml DU 
3 P.M tH* wi ill the most exquisite skill, by an artist, who Also — 
4 was employed in the first Fur Establishment in by 
5 Paris, the last winter. The assortment is very ex- Jnv * 

ft 1-2 tensive, and the prices will be made as low as ai 
g “ any esiablishmetH in Boston, or elsewhere. Please 
iShed'i oall utui see. dec 5 

ALo — WOOD, BARK, LLUE and HAY. For aah 
, JOHN DIKE, 
inlv 12 27 Wat»r stret. 

HOWARD TENT—No 87.—1. D. R. 
TI10 regular mnolirigH 01 this Tent are huldon on 

store in Danvers, aud at the Essex House and Salem 
Hotel in Salem. 

Railroad passengers taken at the depot on the ar 
TUESDAY Evening, at 6 1-4 o'clock, at Sanger’s Hall rivMofthe cars from Boston and the East. 
No. 11 Park St. Hy*Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on rcasona 

A uniform and punctual attendance of the members is bh terms SYMONDS <$>T££L. 
e (nested. Brethren 01 the Ordc»- are invitedto attend. on 17 tf 

1 VV.M. PRICE, C. It. -----—— 

subscriber has for sale at 213 Essex S'., 
JL corner of Washington street, Salem—a fine as¬ 

sortment of Muffs—those in wain will Uo well to call 
before purchasing, at the Hat, Cap and Fur Store of 
_ dec 5 HUMP HR E Y COOK. 

Buckskin Gloves and Mills. BY the wholesale and retail, The subscriber 
having been appointed agent of one of the he.si 

J P Hamuton. Prc. vmv 7 PAYSON’8 WORKS. ~—.—__—— -i ,, ,;;- 
—---—-:--7- ~r~r.77 ]tf RMOIR, Sale Tiiouglits and Sermons of the DUCkskm GiOVCS MM MlUS. 
MONUMENT Division INo. O, fe. I . laleRov, Ed Payson D. D. eompilmlby Rev i§l|Y the wholesale and retail, 1 lie subscriber 

Weekly Mce fi into are bnldcn at MONUMENT HAI.L. Asa Cummin**, 3 vols ociivo, with steal Like- -Ol having been appointed agent of one of the be>i 
Washington Street, on Thursday Eveninss, nt 7 1 2 o’dck nesses ibis Celebrated Divine, just from the Press, m muiaeluries in the Slate of New York, is now pre- 
A pane tu ni iittoadanco of the mom hors is rmpieuicjl. ( arid for sale at the Book Store df pared lo furnish the market with n good and cheap 

' January 9th 1U47. B. Upton. R. S. jan 23 J. P. JfiWETT k CO. article, and every pair or dozen wanamed pure Bnek- 
- -—~—“ 7. ,7 .7 . 7 irk t- tvt7-i7T—TT.- i-r„---*•-»kin P a sons dealing in the above article, me in- 
WEW EDI r ION.—Bowel it I'll s Navigator,— pENUL bketclies on a recent Vovage to, and a vtied 0 call and seethem at 
IK ThoHRhncw stereotype edition, with many nddi- -■ Tour in Old Enqland, l>y a Young Physician. ■ EDWARDS’S EMPORIUM. 

':™:MZTc,ztKS :r':e «“"»rsyoehe*o»iPui,. _w'■>"»* «»d ..lining ininrmntim. ,, J “ j l« . A7.V„ It were “[Sl P»«*| 
aeccusurv fur nierehaiito, owners and masters of ships, by til RiL Ctirists.in \\ atchtllltn J at tile SUg-| 
Jom pli Blunt, counsellor at law. Just publtohed and for gestion ol friends (hey have been collected anrF 
viinbv GEO. ((REAMER, made to assume a pamphlet form—37 ns—reeTl 

j m Lyndc Place, Salem. y J. P. JEWETT & CO. j 

for sale at the Book Store of pared to furnish the market with n good and cheap 
nn 23 J. P. JEWETT k CO. article, and every pair or dozen wan anted pure Bnek- 
r'MPiTnf-;--*--Hun P a sons dealing in the above article, me in— 
LlNt.lL faketehes on a recent Voyage to, and a vited 0 call and seeihem at 
Tour in Old En Rand, By a Young Physician. - EDWARDS’S EMPORIUM, 

; author says, These Sketches were first pub- dec 5 10 From si reef, 
ed in the Christian Watchrann; at the sug- NAIL~AND TEETlFBRUSHES7 
.ion oi friends Ihey’ have been collected and ^~feF si per,or quality, oneivd Hu- nv'ciing and 
le to assume a pamphlet form— 37 ris—,rec’d for ealeby GEO GE CREAMER, 

J. F. JEWETT & CO. j jui 9 151 Essex street, L„.mlu Plan?, caiem. 

ON ACCOUNT b 
OF THE Appn 

RE-BUILDING *’£: 
of _: 

'u0ak jHall” tASi 

THE STOCK OF 

READY MADE CLOTHING ff° 

AND urnteu 
PurnitshiiBg ISoocIst >,;irtdbl1 

WILL BE mg hi? I 

Closed Up Very Cheap, 
A HD AT GREAT SACRIFICE. ™b'i, 

Wtb-XCXiBS^kI.13 '1’aAD RS articles 
SHOULD LOOK TO THIS, PREVIOUS TO Roomsi 

1MIE subscriber oilen 
• lie for Postinn; B 

.’opy irig, See. Acebuhi 
.viii be correctly and s 

Good tefe retire id veil 
Applicaiidii may Do m 

Park street, 
dee 25 

NOTICE. 
'Hers his services to H 
g Books, Making ou 
bunts however com pi 
Ltui satiilUeluniy urra 

STEP 11 El 

FASHIONABLE UPHOLSTERY WARE 
ROOMS, I if 

2«37Essex S KOBERT 11. FAR I 
tho pri sent oppoi tun 

m nts tsJ tame families for ■ 
Jtnllg biamics*, and biVifi rei 
tlie citizens in g«nf?ral,’ lint 
mg hifi Unholatery business 
Kimball R. Go. and Imh opo 
will be his constant e tudy t< 

j age, by strict attention ami 
articles of Funiitvra mmallj 

MAKING THEIR PURCHASES. 
linirance Nk>» 33 Ann Street, 

NEARLY OPPOSITE 
MERCHANTS5 ROW, 

'J£3§ <3SU& S.1s5 JSKT <w 
oov 1, 3m 

[Ifrvzr the fl'ld] - 
•x .Stiiket, Salem, 
ARRANT avails himself nt 
u tunity to return bis acknowledged 
for whom he. has had tie* hum-i of 

is rebpGctrulJy to inform Then;, and 
tint in? has diHcontiiiucd craduct- 

11 css at tho ware hotisp of f>i< ‘ sis 
i opened the above rooms, who^t it 
dy to merit a share of pul; lie pa iron- 
ami keeping those new and elegant 
jpilly found in the Upholplory Ware 
us chains, Sofas, Ottoman, T'a!:Our- 

e Screens, 'fransparent aud French 
Tutaels. Fringes Window Cmtaira Shades, Gimps, (’ords, Tiiteels, Fringes Window 

tuaieriuls, Mitrassea. Feather Beds, &r,4'c. 
Particular attention paid to mounting the T 

work of Indies, in-ehaste and elegant iVamea, Stc, 
Carpets of uverv descriplion made up, 

Essex stret-t, April fib. 1616. 



DANVERS <J U u it l Jii 

MECHANICAL AND DENTAL 
SURGERY. 

Teeth at Cost, until Rich. 1,1847! 
Office, No. 266, opposite to No. 307, Washington 

Street, corner of Avon Place, Boston. FOR the purpose of introducing more extensively 
in many important respects, an entire new 

mode of preparing and mounting Mineral Teeth on 
plate, the merits of which, it is confidently believed j 
will be found to greatly exceed the usual method of 
preparing them, the subscriber has been induced to 
offer such tern, for a limited time, as will not only 
give to the public generally an opportunity of testing 
the practical value of his theory, but will offer a rare 
opportunity for the poorer classes, wnose means are 
too limited to pay the usual price demanded. The 
new principle is not only applicable fo small cases o 
two or more teeth, but is peculiarly and especially a- 
dapted to whole and half sets, where the alveolar or 
dental ridge has become uneven and irregular, by the 
absorbing of sone parts more than others. In all 
such cases, it will be readily Been by an examination 
of the jaw, that carved work in blocks, prepared ex¬ 
pressly for each case, is necessary, for restoring that 
which has been removed by absorption, and for bring¬ 
ing out the cheeks and lips to their natural and uni¬ 
form fullness. The difficulties to be overcome in 
whole and half sets, so far as the proper form is con¬ 
cerned, are thus fully met by this mode, and it ia not 
possible to accomplish it so perfectly by any other 
means. It is the want of /this ingeniously wrought 
block-work, to remedy the defects above referred to 
that so many are unsuccessful in giving satisfaction in 
their plate-work.—especially in whole and half sets 
Another advantage of carved work,— and one of grea 

importance too, is its cleanliness. Unless the teeth 
nre moulded to fit the plate in the most perfect man¬ 
ner, the finer particles of masticated food, with the 
liquors of the mouth, will, as a matter of course, pass 
between the teeth and the plate; and after being re- J 
tained there a lew days, it being impossible to re¬ 
move them, will invariably become offensive and 

I! if 

1 i • s. -- - - g? *, i -J 

Fine and Staple Stationery. Cutlery 

Fancy Goods, 

- ^ - •• _• j | ^~1 ’ 

V».J;CT^-■ i; ! -' ti %.*■§( 
fFF-yA ‘>'t|1 „ 
!f|%,v 11‘J 

I0REAIKES PILLS NEW B00IST0F 
All persons require Pacts. _ 151 Essex Stre£t_L de j 

Remember in all cases that you are not deceived by thing ^4 few dunrs Fast of the Mu 

Lorrai.es YegetaUe EspE<?£OKGE « 

I04iua.ui. Illta(Lines m tne \t mui, i • - i furnished the same with a complete assort 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, neitn ooqnnr MTsf'PT T AMFOTT*? t 
erdothe celebrated Lorraine’ Pills, when they have £>UHOUL» “ie^NT 
once been taken. — together with a select stock of ’ 

Physicians, and people of every ^ass aie^v hn ^ w $ h Sla[i Q 
o come lonvard and announce, in the most public a j. l t-uay 

m'anner, that they h»« beta eared of (All ofwhioh willbe sSlafSra„M 
cowplamts—after all other medicines had tailed, in 1 lue 
act there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg- school boons. Blanl 
table Tills is the best medicine ever offered to the ” fl;e Htest editions, in Lepgera, Jow 
public. good substantial buiciiiigs. ->rd, Mem ora 

Ser. a few public statements of men of truth a dve- Bibles. ^cfenon? J 

ia,Clt^ . Quarto, Octavo, Pew and pattern, madt 
Pocket Bibles, in great vari- shortest notic 

.2 hacking cough constantly annoyed me ! ety and at very low prices. 
Boston, Mass.. ) . — Naudcc 

June 1st ; 1814 ) Prayer cj' Hymn Boobs. Navigators, 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after of all kinds used by the dif- (Log Books, j 

winch a hacking cough, constantly annoyed me, and ferent denominations, aud of nacs and a ci 
, combined with my other maladies, rendered me^ tbs latest editions. ment of Seal 

truly miserable, as everybody told me tit at I was in a1 — er.v* 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine's Pills Law and Commercial • 
and now every body tells me that I am well ;—I feel Blanks. i *(< 
as well as ever I did. J. E. S. MeKE Y. Deeds, Bills of Lading, Man- DetI 

Blanks. ! Pc 
Deeds, Bills of Lading, Man- |Medium> Den 
bests, Shipping Papers, etc. l£aPr Letter £ 
on good Diner and at. Imv Paper, at the 

73 ,7 J 7XT NT w.i to,o ”n £ood PaPer and at low • Portland, Me., Nov. 1th, 1813 prices. 
Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, — 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very Cards. 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which Constantly on hand a coin- 
vve have in our market. I think in a short time they piete assortment of Perkins 
will take the place of others We have had no & Mann’s Er.amefled, Stylo- 
fault found with them whatever : but, on the contra fPP Llcl Surface and 
ry they have been praised loudly.. I think we tim^SureSpri^ * 
could have quite a number oi hignly respectable .cer _ * ‘ 
-fieates from our citizens. Cutlery and Pencils 

Respectfully yours, Rodgers’s. Crook’s and other 
E. MASON. manufacture of Desk Ben 

WINTER HAS COME 
liquors of the mouth, will, as a mutter of course, pass AND (he ratecriber has therefore .applied -- 'Z‘b ~ , - ■ L IN. 
between ihe teeth and the plaio; and after being re- lumse wi a arge assor men improved Air-Tight, double cylinder; ‘ IlesDeetfuilv vours Pencils. q«f>l| 
tained there a tew day., it. being impossible to re- STOVES ’A° ''ariou. patterns of Air-Tight, with or withou P . Yi ’ £. MASON. mnrolSture’o^Do"k °p." bottle or nreS, 
move them, will invariably become offensive and JL 7 oiens; , - * and Pocket 5,,n “ _ 
taint the breath. Another advantage of paramount of the Itdeetand most improved conStruotien,amongwhieh 4e°'aSve”to,i,ewin b!'^'sold'^Jow “ti,ey”an be pur- ' Chthea. Jan-3d, 1844 “»<' Scissors. Also’, sopori- Printing ar 
importance wb|ch the carved work has o.er that of re the following patterns ot • chased at any establishment in the county. Sir : I transmit to von an acconid of my case ibr “Amenetut Cutlery of the Orders for 
aingle teeth is, its perfect articulation. Each tooth COOKING- STOVES'. Any pattern of Stove which may be wanted, which he nubli cation believing it to be mv dutv I have been 3/'|t.endi®' manufacture.-- Binding of eve 

manner in Xnicker6ocEr°anentirely new pattern; bavin-the agency may not have on hand, will be furnished to order at short \ Wd ’e p^eumatisin nearly‘the whole win- great v^L^cornmon Lead 2SS2J Sd d 
Z II I i t.T • V ^ Essex Co., he wiii seli at wholesale or retad Tins «Dce yourselves ler, have had some of the best physicinns of Boston Pencils quS es 
prove a source of continual annoyance, by itsmsta- Stove, for economy in the consumption of luel, and labor* nCali and examine tor yuirselvea. ancl could «et nothin^ that would relieve me more 4 
bdity, falling down and other inconveniences, only wvinftln He also keeps constantly on hand and for sale, o larg than temporarily. I heard of the wonderful-virtues Miscellaneous and Fancy Goc 

T a[e a Ptemf wMch took of manufactured of Lorraine’s Pills, Iliad no faith whatever, but 1 p Pocket Books; Card Canes, Hair bL\£? 
Rf. i a 3 8t) le af vvoiU, that can only ^ t0 |,e an esceUent stove. Sheet li’OIl Rlld Tin Ware, took them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had tnPsf Letter Stamps; Gunter’s Scales; S: 
t>e understood and appreciated, by an examination of Jf^ourn. Barrows . nnv o der in Bislinewil! be nromotlv attended to and taken but eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirely MUrncIcs usually found with Booksellers, 
specimens that may be seen at the subscriber’s office The New England Stove-a new pattern; SlSlv executed PP% ' left me, ancl I have remained well ever since. Met ^nnse soJ,clte<J* 
which the public are respectfully invited to examine Economy's Friend .Baers Lewis Improved; RUSSIA^RON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time _ 
for themselves. T hey consist of whole and halt sets; Hathway; Phe celebrated Kailway, b found at our establishment and that on *roin" to bed POOI. Sr ^TFTTVlAiV 
.nda rnrietyornaannof .m.ilur magnitude, where SftgtdZSKZ'*"*'C°°^ * ^i^lL AND FLUID UAMISTEftS, JAPAN aud “ Yuura^ectfuliy, ‘ M.uttt J ay A 
greut^difficnlty m execution is overcome. They can- Pr^e/LvAl8o for sale, k send variety of BllITTANNIA WARE. W. M. HALSTAL TRUNKS. TTARNRSSES Xrn A AT 

Eagle, a new and elegant pattern 
Column: 
Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder; 
Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or withou 

ovens; _ 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves. 
The above stoves will be sold asjow as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. 

jiviper, at the 
prices; Note 

I Envelope, Cai 
land Fancy Paj 

Steel Pens 
llott’s. Herb 

ay. QuiJJs ot 

mnoyance, by its insta- Stove, for economy in the consumption of luel, and labor- nCali and examine tor yourselves, 
er inconveniences, only saving, in the usual necessary domestic purposes for which He also keeps constantly on hand ; 
worn them. There are a cooking-stove is used, is not equalled by any now m ope. tock of manufactured 
e of work that can onlv The Boston Air-Tight, an entirely new pattern, which 
rhr ;!ni (!5 issaM to be an excel lent stove. Sheet Ii’011 ftlld Til 

known to those who have worn them. There are a cooking 
other advantages in this style of work, that can only , TheBot 

he understood and appreciated, by an examination of Yhourn 
SDecimens that rmiv be seen ar the aiihjerihAr’a nlfipo ‘"tE. htJ 

virtues Miscellaneous and Fancy Goc 
r. but 1 „ Pocket Books; Card Cases, Hair Brushes; 
l I had „ c,,Psj Letter Stamps; Gunter’s Scales; S: 

i„ a“ articles usually fiuind with Bool.-sollprst 11 articles usually found with Booksellers. 
ffifA share of patronage solicited. 
Salem, Dec Ski, JSlfi. 

grent^difficulty in execution is overcome. They can- P™:® f[oin 8 *° 13 dollars. nf- 
fa;i In. ovnitn „rltinn c..ii . i j We have also for sale, a good variety ot 

and that on going to bed. 
Yours respectfully, 

POOLE & STEDMAN 

not fail to excite admiration from all who are pleased VVe na 6 p ApVrytf STOYES 
with close imitations of nature, and would inspire a a which are "the following • 
confidence in their merits, that the wearing oi them Utter’s Air-Tight Coal Staves, 
would only tend to strengthen. ^ . r „ ^m'vTv 

W. M. HALSTAL 

AIINEY WILEY, 
Lowell Street. 

MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c.. AN 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of their cus 

TERMS. 
Up to January 1, 1847, the following terms will 

be strictly observed for all cases of plate work from 
a single tooth to a whole set, viz. When a fit and 
finish of the work are produced, to the satisfaction 
of the person for whom they were made, the charge 
will be simply tha cost of iho materials used in their 
construction, which will bo less than one half the 
price usually paid; and after wearing them six months 

SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HO USE. 
205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

(Second Door East from the Market,.) 
SALEM, Mass. 

«i mu sr il a u m o 
DULt) respectfully inform his friends and the public, that he keeps constantly on hand 
a d for sale, as above, a large and well selected assortment of new and fashionable 

CABINET FURNITURE, 

Unable to raise, the Hands to the Head ! For the better accommodation of their cus 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had'producecl such taken the lower part of the shop recently oc 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to Jonathan Ward, 
raise my hand ; the bones were in different places Aa. 24 St. Peter Street. 

destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 11. i . SALEM, 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— ^JDhankbil for past patronage, a contmuanci 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I ’ o . baa 
tried LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PIZZS, which a 5* L™ 
gave mmediate relief, and have entirely cured tne. —--—---r' 

Eespecifully, your ob’t serv’t, 
JAMES CODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine. July 16th, 1844, 

S. A. POO 
G. B. STB 

if perfect satisfaction is not then given, the teeth may whieh he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be found. 

Dentistry, Buch as Filling, Setting on Pivot, Cleansing Desks , Toilet, Dining and c 
Polishing, Regulating, Killing Nerves, Extracting, CScc., Boxes, a great variety;—Hair 
will be attended to in the most thorough, faithful and found in his line of business, 
scientific manner, and on the following terms, viz. 
For filling common sized cavities with gold, $1; For T w ;„tonfic i-«ni,wnn h- 
atber tod. of Filling, front U oents t"o »„ Vr sot- tA ll‘jSSjiSS*.f„t 

ie lowest cash prices,among which may be found, A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Vindlass, Cot Trundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries ; Inreaus ; Mahogany Lowell , Mass., 1 

d Dining Tables Mahogany Cane-seat an common Chairs ; Blahogany, Cane- April 20th 1944. j 
king Chairs Childen’s Toy, Dining and Rocking Chairs ; Settees and Settee Cra- Sir,—-For the last few months I have been afflic- 
and^com mon Wash Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing ad with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
and common Pine Tables; Looking Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy that I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * It 
—Hair, Moss and Pahn leaf Mattresses; together with every other article usually is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to 

ting on gold pivot, $2; For Cleansing. $2; Extracting d‘Q we[j 

CLOCKS. 
J. W. intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmen. of Wood and Brass Clocks from the 
st manufactures—all of winch he can feel confident in warranting Those about purchasing this article 

26 cents. Examinations and advice gratis. All oper 
ations warranted. 

Clocks repaired in a faithful manner, and at short notice. 

•Carved work in block for whole and half sets will 
be ^ot up for other dentists on reasonable terms. 

S. STOCKING, Surgeon Dentist, 
Aug. 15. 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Mass. 

FEATHERS. 
Live Geese and common, a great variety. 

PALM LEAF 
For filling under Beds, (the best article now in use,) constantly on hand and for sale as above. 

FURNITURE 
Manufactured to order at short notice, and on most reasonable terms, and in the most modern style. 

Looking-glass plates re-sett. 
Furniture repaired and re varnished. 

J.W. grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of the same.^___maV _ 

? & ii ts&t.v ’ II PERIODICALS. 

ad with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard THOMAS TRASK 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * It Near the Eagle, Mam Street, D 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to ■grZ’EEPB oon^nnrlv nn hnnd n a 
day that I was cured immediately upon taking one 14. ment of'on‘*unt^ on hand, a to 
dose of Dr Lokhaine’s Pills. J. BROOKS, 

1 _ SADDLES AND HARNES 
Sir: I could the whole of the Sentinel with of evei7 kind and quality. Also—Firo Bi 

similar letters to the above, but believing the above D°iltllt‘r» Bivcttod DoubleumVBoot TopTravo 

fxZTJJrltsem r" ?*M pan,Mes ihI ,hei,rescn' 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER 
Continues to manufacture all the various approved 

Trusses, at his Old Stand. IVo. fnmwiKii-^ l\ii» oflll Trusses, at his Old Stand, No. (opposite JNo. 2G4) 
Washington street, entrance in Temple Avenue, Boston 
where he lias been for the last ten years—and his resi- 

J. & H- HALE 
IMORTERS ATSD DEALERS IX 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 

It 3 . [omit more ■ ■ aim i-oaugui oonwa, iViliunry iLquipmems, er. 

gt-eat variety. Met. England Office and General Depot, No XU SSfnST'”1^ "0,'« 
F - Brattle Square, Boston. CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and q 
constantly on hand and for sale as above. Lynn, Dec. 11th, 1843 'at the shortest notice. 

R; Sir; I have sold all the pWls I last had of you T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of 
mable terms, and in the most modern style. P^ase send another lot immediately. The sale o Ab« foiimlat any other estal.lishinent 
re.sett . Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase ^ -iDicle ot JNeats 1< oot Oil, eonstantl; 
varnished. they are becoming very popular. I sell morg and •—TU” tllUi ' _Jy 
same. may more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier !DaiITei'8 XSxpreSH SSBld II 
-rRYiT/a TV~Fi--of tlie blootlJ 1 think they stand unrivalled. One VSla^nn 

PEiRlOUIOALib. factlhave noticed, that no one that has used them -@r FAVFShmm^mlKdMnn rini1vr' 
R. L. CHANDLER is Agent for the follow fiuds anF fault witl1 them ; they have wrought some 4j.‘ented") ' 1 ’ > (' 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC! 
dence and business being both in the same building, lie HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY" 
*an be seen at home nearly the whole of the time, day nr 
evening. He has more room and better conveniences for 
the Truss business than any other person engaged in it 
an this city or any other. 

Also—Abdominal Supporters, for Prolapsus Uteri—Trus¬ 
ses, for Prolapsus Ani—Suspensory Bags, Knee Caps, Back 
Boards, Steel Shoes, for deformed feet. Trasses repaired 
at one hour’s notice, and made to answer oftentimes as well 

GOODS, 

Tools 

oLin* Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
,notions to the house and bed, a great part of the lime, for 

PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
W IN D O W GLASS, 

C A M PHENE, 

dent in being able to suit all cases that may come to him- RAL—A GREAT variety of STYLES, 
■Convex Spiral Trusses, Dk. Chase’s Trusses, formerly Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps 

sold by Dr. Leech; Trusses of galva nized metal that wil f A R PFNTER'S TOOfiR 
not rust, having wooden and copper pads, Read’s Spira 
Truss; Rundell’s du; Salmon’s Ball and Socket* Sher 
rtvvon’e nolnnt Pmnnk An . _{■• i 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

^ Makers’ Tools. Nails, Thread and Pegs. r> ~ JXLlbthGt J- UUL^i ± V Li, C C.O } X 1C / C1010 Ui/Ci u J. C i'd , 
Stones frussesj also, Trusses tor children, of all sizsc “R/lfT T?P unnp ^ A TVm nv TT 1ST 1vmTTT,F-T<^ 
Dr. Fletcher’s Truss, and Marsh’s Truss, Dr. Hull’s Truss BOILER DOORS AND OVEN lUOUlHb, 
Thompson's KachetTruss,and the Shakers’ RockingTrus- Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails 
#es, may be had at this establishment. Whispering”Tubes 
And Lav Trumpets, that will enable a person to converse 
low with one that is hard of hearing. 

All ladies in want of Abdominal Supporters or Trusses, 
waited on by his wife, Mrs. Caroline D. Foster, who 
baa had ten years experience in ths business. 

CERT I.JF ICATES. 
From.Dr. John C. Warren, of Boston, 

Having had occasion to observe, that some persons af- 

MatsfCut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 
No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, 3Iass. 

march 15 if 

NEW YORK OYSTERS. | 
in HE subscriber has made arrangemenls by which; 

u-iptious:— 
Graham’s Monthly Magazine #3 00 
Godev’s Lady’s Book 3 00 
Columbian f‘ 3 00 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 3 00 
New York Illustrated 3 00 
Democratic Review 3 00 
Whig 5 00 
.Eclectic Magazine 5 00 
Lady’s National Magazine 2 00 
Sears’ Pictorial ;1 2 00 
Littell’s Livivmg Age 6 00 
Knickerbocker, New York, 5 00 
New England Family Magazine I 50 
Robert Merry’s Museum 1 00 
Family Circle 1 00 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow's Magazine 2 00 
Lady’s Garland 
Tlie Artist of America,25 cents per No. 

1 00 

Horticultural Magazine, Hovey’s, 3 00 
Christian Parlor Magazine 2 00 
Law Reporter 3 00 
Now Library of Law and Equity 7 00 
Mother's Magazine 1 00 

“ Assistant I 00 
New lilnglander, Quarterly. 3 00 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 5 1)0 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 1 50 

twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most of 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor 
mine's Pills' ! I might name rnanv other cases mine s Fills' ' I might name many other cases 
where the cures have been as great, but have not 
time. 

• Yonrs respectfully, 
J E. F. MARSH- 

AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E.Stimson 

North Parish—. M. Haley Plains. 
Salem—Henry Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly Stephen Baker ’ 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsfiehl—B. P. Adams 

JeT EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (; 
-ILdeeptecl.) 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or P 
cobs' store Danvers, and No. I Fulton st 
ton, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care. 
S.F. 

April 19, 1 ly 

A LOT of Fancy colored Mantis, svi I 
borders and ends. Just rec’d by 

dec 5 M. T. 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN 
liters, Glaziers & Papi 

NO 10 PARK STREET, 
DANVERS. 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE. 

He also receives subscriptions for the following 
and has for snip single copies :— 

Olive Branch, Weekly Bee. Uncle Sam, Yankee, Street- 

Tlie subscriber has been appointed agent or Danver 
and viciuity, of the New Euglaud Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. This Company is loaned upon the surest fouu* 
dation. Its rates are bused upon the latest and best obser¬ 
vations ot the decrements of life, according to the exce¬ 

llence of the oldest of the English Companie, It is the 
| most carefully managed of any of the kind in the country, 
and has been thus far remarkably successful. 

Since conmunencing, February 1st, 1844, to April 1st, 
1S46, lias issued 930 policies. 

The amounts from 200 to $10,000 each. 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, A 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, 
mch2‘* lv 

fflicted with Hernia, having suffered much from the want quart 

cuharities of their cases, I have taken pains to inform Thursday and Saturday evenings. 
myself of tlie competency of Mr. J. F, Foster, to supply 
the deficiency occasioned by the death of Mr. Beath.— Oct 3 
After some months of observation of his work, I am satis- -—-- 
Red that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with the manufac- DU 
■ture of these instruments, and ingenious m aocommodat- r-»-irxr> v i 
■iug Them to the variety of cases which occur. I feed my- r I subscribe 
*eif"oalied upon to recommend him to my professional J-selection of 
brethren, and to the public, as a person well fitted to which aae some 
itheir wants in regard to these important articles. meres. Corded F 

JOHN C- WARREN, M. D., Boston. meres; Oregon I 
Prom Dr. Greene, Boston. in want of the at 

I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses and aminethem 
Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and he has un- _’ 
forinly given full satisfaction iii tneirapplication, Sim 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, in conse- 111 

he Will be constantly supplied with the best New ;er<s Weekly Star, Fhig of tiie Union N.’y. Weekly Her- . ^et *imtI “ccumulated (owing to the favorable turn of all kinds of work usually found in su 
rk Oysters, which he will sell by the'gallon, or j aif]( Tribune, Mirror, Emporium, Morris’s National'Tress, Djus far) $89,50(1 besides guarantee capital. ' merit. 

_ __j ..a...luv „„„„ . rrt, or will serve them up in the usual methods. Philadelphia Saturday Courier, London Pictoiinl Times f,lirP be refunded to memhers at the end of every N. B. STOYES of nil descripiions 
oFskrifuI wo/kmen'in accomraodating^Trusses to the pe-! Clam Chowders will be served up on Tuesday, and illustrated Nevvs, Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine. ^bl^ctors—KViIbirTPhM 1 int3' ItITrmnnr wm;,,,,, Stone .on reasonable terms. 

1 - r 1 ’ ’ .P mK ursday and Saturday evenings. Mr.O. will ailmyl to any orders lor Binding BOOKS p^oSIruLrS P Cnr^X'nnW Ioot CC?“ Persons in tvant of any of the 
CHARLES SIMONDS. ** gAggaaBT3 with promptness. Georgi ’ivlulm,^STONE WORK, in .panic CHARLES S IMONDS. 

DRESS GOODS. 
HE subscriber has just received a large and choice 

Mr, C. will allot cl to any orders lor Binding BO< 
nd 3? with promptness. 

_■ j ^ RO B INS O IL 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
ii ALE M, 

tanie, it is the NATHANIEL JACKSON, 
iid in the country, fcr, 

344* to A aril 1st Aro. IL St. Peter Street, Salem, J\ 
314, to April 1st, -J-«.ARBLE Bnd slate Grave Stones, M 

XvJL Marble' Hearths, Soap Stone for G 
favorable turn of, all kinds of work usually found ill such an 
capital. ' merit. 
the end of every yf. B. STOYES of nil descripiions lined 
i T«r-ii* I Stone on reasonable terms, 
vuMPPjmneKK<'m/n Persons in want of any of the above 

li. B Forhcs I GRAVE STONE WORK, in .partieulnr- 

of Goods, for ladies’1 dresses, among ^ OULD respeciu.ly give notice that he has 
3tne beaulitul designs of 1 reach .Cash * V removed irom bis old stand, opostte the City 0f esuo for three yeaw, to boyin hnsmivs, where the » 

meres, Corded Florentines, Repp and Corded oaslu ^ No 2D Washington street, recently occupied by A „hdtaclo loins obtaining the credit is the uncertainty 
meres; Oregon Plaids, Mous de Laiues, etc. Ladies where lie is ready to perform all operation in life, umy obtain the same by paying annually, for that p« 
in want of the above Goocb are invited to call and ex- ,n•11 lnnsl thorough and vvork-munlikemaiiiier 

Peter Wainwright, Thomas A. Dexter, Otis Tufts. the same twenty per cent cheaper than 
President—Willard Phillips. Sec’y—Jonathan Auiory, from those who go prowling through the cou 
A person in his thirtieth year iu older to secure one ing off their refuse stock, and have no kno 

hundred dollars to his family at his decease, pays annually, jtiier stock or’business. 
during his life, $2 23 ; or lie pays $22 SO to insure Sifitll). .---*-—-- 

Any one in the 2 llh year of his age, who needs a credit U/ntoh flJld Cl OP, If ’RpUiTir 
of $500 for three years, to begin busmen, where tlm only r«nr iV'U,*i .. ,T- r . 1 
nbatuclo loins obtaining the credit is. the mieertainty el Lsubsenbei would mini in the citizet 
life, ina* obtain tlie same by paving annually, for that neri- vets vicinity; that he has establi 

:_M. T. DOLE._ 

Shirts and Drawers. 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith paying annually, Gl,50. 
I SfhT. alInofl'horic Pressure or springs, enables him to furu- A creditor may frequently give, himself additional seettr-1 for the purpose of carry hi 
of , ? mrt0S Wluck cat\not lai1 10 SUlt thoso 111 Wa,U- ity for his debt by insuring Ins debtor’s Mo. n riE" L in ' s ml 'of an article of superior quality. , , One, while he is solv nn.,.nf*,s. The beneht oi such instruments is often lost, in conse- ___ oiaa article ol superior quality. One, while he ia solvent, nuv secure a nroviainn for h.« , " ^ l.u.'u eupea i j mhu ■ 

quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect 'Mj^XTRA heavy Knit Shirts and Drawers,! His method of inserting Teeth, liolh singly ancl on plate family on his decease though lie nny die insolvent * ^us,11cssj nntl doing hus work well, to men 
m properly fitting them; on this account, I am in the hab- S2J oi various qualities, for sale at low prices by I with or without Gums, has been found to he satisfactory and Life insurance is hettut appreciated bv the communiLv Patronage. N. O 
jt of sending patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing dec 19 M. T. DOLFi. I saccesslul ns comliiuing beauty of finish ami adaptation, with every dav, audit cannot be loti" bo fore its lieiiclits N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, a 
th n hJLW\ §lVe 4 lem a article and see that they are -A GJ ! sT A TVT YY—iTa't't-- W p ‘ “I1 1 R: re^ui.-sits of mastication nnd articulation. ' wjn be as generally acknowledged ns those of lire insur- assortment of WA TCll GLASSES, co 
well fitted. II. B. (J. GRJSJSNJE. M. D. A fell Li AN D 1J ALE. , Particular uttention paid to filling Teeth so as to render auce are now b and 

life, may obtain the same by paying annually, for that peri- v auu vicuuiy ; uini uc nas tstaon 
od, ©3. 15. Or if he needs $5,000, begets" the credit ity self at 
paying annually, 51,50. No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 

A creditor may frequently give himself additional secnr- for the purpose of carrying on the Watch a 
ity tor his debt by insuring Ins debtor’s life. Repairing business, and hopes by strict at 

la^iy-V^™iv^:i.njr ",e ■*?““. w» 
Lile insurance is bettci appreciated by the comiminilv, 1 » » rr rrrr- r n n r* r, , r,> „ ° 

with every dav. and it cannot be Ion." hnfi.m ii« JEWEL h V LLP AIRED, an 

From Dr. Robbins, Iloxbury. 
Since the death of Mr. Joint Beath, fflmvc used, iu 

preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr. J F 
Foster, of Boston. P. G. ROBBINS' M. d’, 

ASHLAND HALL. 
Fgnhis Hull may he obtained by the term, ot 
JL a sngle evening, on applicaion t 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render auce are1 now 
them serviceable for many years, and also, to the rcgulalto Blank forms o 
ol Llul<Ireu’s Tenth. * ' tionnl 

UHARLES SIMONDS, FosterSt 

. , . Boston, April 27th, 1846. ~g~ai EGE1YED THIS DAY, at No. 2 Allen’s Build- 
'The undersign ed.is Familiar with the ability of Mr. J. -BB; jng, a fresh assur tine m of new and interesting 

trusses of the va.ious kimla of BOOKS among which are Willis’ Poems, with a 
apparatus required by in raids , and the nntbor-_Pnom« hv F s nJ»n„d_ 

N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH 
POWDER. 5 jan 31. 

PLATED BASKETS. 
SILVER PLATED FRUIT and CAKE BAS- 

futiy believes that the character of his work will favora 
.fcly compare with that of other artisis. 

J.V.C. SMITH, 
Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. 

-o j Trpmii . r. 1 „ . k 1 * 1 1 • . L1U i 11U V JIHU UQUUSUAH 
keness of the author—Poems by Mrs I-’, S. Osgood— j ^ LE1.S, a variety of patterns,, clmscd and plain, just office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, ove 
Ladies’ Ctot,” ™ gift buuk- "KrieSdshln "w “ wStffl! Jn WUb_ 
y a friend to Ion lb; —a variety ot Joys, bong I -^--~TTi^—vvtt ..... , .A.r.r: a ah, 

Books, Alphabet Cards,ike. 
Also—just out of tlie press, the Wreck of the 

AMjS.—Oil, Fluid aud Cam phe au Lamps,j side 
JLJliunging and stand. Also, Girandoles of new 
and beaut i tui patterns,—Also, Cam phene and Fluid 

Blank forms of application, tables of rates, and any nddi- Smith Danvers*. Aug 30, 1845. 
tional iujbrtnalion will be given on application to —--———— —----— 

W. 1). NORTHEND. Essex Mechanics M. F. J 
Danvers May 23,1346. Office No. 2Q3 Es& 

---—:-—- FElLIE Essex Mechanic Mutual Fib 
R ILLIAH1 O• RORTIIEND) Ja_ asce Company give notice, that they ( 
Attorney and Counsellor at Latv, issue policies on property not cousidercd exl 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Wahren Bank mis for any term of time, from one month to fh 
Danvers, Sept 2y. 1845. the customary rates, 
—---- j. c FEIIKINS, J 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, ^A. Brooks, Sen’y. 
and m:iJ 30 w> l)- NORTHEND, Agent for SIT PE RIOlTSHOFl^ LA PI? INP- Also—just out of the press, the "Wreck of the -®-i hanging and stand. Also, Girandoles ot new ittOl’Iftey aild ConilSellor Sit Law 

"WT" FMP &r RMTUU’p’Q t innirl NrJ' T Glide,” a true narrative of thrilling interest to the and..beautiful patterns,—Also, Garni bene and Fluid Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Building, 
84 ir- „ KNIGHJ. S Liquid Ivoiy Jet citizens of this vicinity, ns three of the most promi- fust quality, at J II HALL, *.1j Essex Dauvers, MarehSUlh/ if 

Blacking, an American article of mtpenor quality npnt },ctnr>! in the Irvin**- seeing of (hi-? Shinwreek treet- act 24 -—--—— - ■aid to surpass the far-famed Day & Martin’d. 1 3 101, att0is *n ttlC tr} scenes Oi tills i_l)ipvt reek --------l"IOW TO BE A MAN, A Book for Bovs contain 
A supply received and will be* kept constantly on hand aa.d ««bseHue,lt Captivity were our own townsmen and I^TEW JEWELRY.-—The subscriber hus 

4crt sala ai inaruilsmtiiror’s tnr J liemllbors. INS :,,.i . . i- _nl’ iwwi’rnv i#t» sale at manufacturer’s prices, by 
ADAMS & RICHA EPSON 

may ^_ 207 Essexs street. TRACE CHAINS of Extra strength and Extra 
Length, just imported and for sale by 

J if- II IIA LE 

Call and see. 
sept 26 

"Ik ATS. 100' 

S. DODGE. 

eATS. 1000 bushels prime Eastern Oats, jsnt j 
received bv the scliouner Aurnrn and lur sale by I 

JOHN DIKE, 2/ \Vmcr street, S.*lvui. nov 2b , 

Gals, jsntn Jewelry of every variety of pattern manufactured to 
fur sale by j; order at short notice. . WM. AKf'HEtt, jr. 

ex st, fralem. 

Ufficb in i’Ei/TON's (late usnorne a j Building, <gpi ARPENTER'S TOOLS. Aline assn 
Danvers. March29th. ■ If_ * Copelaml’r best Bench Planes and Crei HOW TO BE A MAN. A Book for Boys, contain also Pilaster and Base Planes, &c. &e., Jtl 

ing useful hints on the formation of Character by ed by J <§• H HALE. _ 
x ^ j«st added to his former assortment ol JEWELRY Harvey Newcomb author of the Young Lndy’u Guide. r»~ T> , 1,,,. ^ 1 
““cnt,t(e,yp styIrt-?L^l,ri„mi“W KrH«nd HOW TO BE A LADY. A Book for Girls, contain- A ITCCS lied UCCd. 
Hinir«- *r nfJntu jbii ’ ‘ "J ' 5 1 c c s, • iug useful hints on th« formation of Character by Harvey fgHHE hulance of Dress Goods row in st 

" ’ Newcomb, just from the press and for sale bv JEL sistiug of Cashmeres, Otlomatis, Fu 
W. & S. B/LYES, Mons de Lame, etc , will bn sold at reduce 

dec 26 Stearns Building Salem. by.M. T DOLL. 
aid at reduce 
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DANVERS COURIER: 
PUBLISIU'D EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, 

In Lunt’s Buxi.uing,—Under Ahiii.and Hau, 
At One hollar and Jf'ifty cents a year, 

IN ADVANCE. 
StCjP’Single copies five cents each. 
SQ^ADVERTISEMENTS inserted on very favora- 

JttisfdlaniL 
History of Astronomy. 

No. 5. . 

life the protracted labors of two. And from this volume nee, nut’ turning to me, ‘the Doctor often comes to i Shall T ever forget my feelings at that moment? Dolly 
of observation he deduced lire following laws: j nee us, mol 1 axed him to fetch you ’long, but I reckoned j was clinging to me, groaning most pitifully'—iho lamp 

lot. The. orbit of the mirth and alt the other planets you was too proud to visit poor AilkaAg, j gone out, and there stood that white, spirit-jibe figure 
are ellipses, having the Spa in the common focus. This 
was assailing mm of the dogmas of ancient authority, 
which had been continued by the accumulated testimony 
of astronomers for thousands of years. 

2nd. A line joining any planet with the Sun, will 

‘IIow is Andrew'?’ said the Do® 
‘Oh lm is right smart.’ 

■‘Dors his hand begin to heal ?* ® 

‘Oh yes, a heap.’ 

‘Whore is he ?’ 

jit the bright moonlight, wringing its hunds and Bill 

screaming! At length I caught the words, 

‘Oh! Mrs. Boggs, has the doctor got home ? My hus¬ 
band is dying, dying! and .nobody can save him. 01 
tell mo where I can find a Doctor!* GEO. R. CARLTON, Editor. TI‘° e°ura“ of history leads ua again to the remote 2nd. A line joining tiny planet with the San, will ‘Whore is he?’ tell mo where I can find a Doctor!’ 

^orlll‘ ^ nasing over Europe, to see what is being ac- pass over equal spares equal times', or in more teehui- ‘Well, I reckon the little surprint has gone and hid Pity now took the place of fear—-I recognized her 
SCPBOOK, FANCY AND JOB PRINTINGcomplishcd for science, the eye is arrested by a singular cal language, the radious vector of the earth or any o!lt- himself, l’il call him.’ voice; it was Mrs. T_, the wife of tha man who had 

Tirs’ Show Bids, VteodH,1 ^a!l.cis,lv'lllanks, nlil kindsj gors°HUa Htructun!> 0,1 u B,1,a11 wlaud il1 tlu- Baltic er planet, describes equal ureas in equal times. S'o running out to the fence, with her apron thimvn ov- been taken that night with a congestive chill. 
Aunt ion Bills, Hand Bills, Billheads, Catalogues'Bunk 9(f*‘ _ „ 'bl. Tnc square oj their periodical revolutions is e- er her head, she set up such a scream of‘Andrew, O, ‘Why, Mrs. T-, what brought you hero alone at 
Checks, Bills of Lading, etc., etc., executed at short By the labors of Copernicus, the heavens were divest- qua! to the cube, of th ir distance from the Sun. Andrew Jackson, T say, come right straight here, and this time of night ?’ 
notice, and on the lowest terms. 

[From Blackwood’s Magazine.] 

HONOR TO THE PLOUGH. 

Though clouds o’er cast our native sky 
And seem to dim tha sun. 

Wo will not down in languor lie, 
Or deem the day is done: 

The rural arts wo loved before, 
No less we’ll cherish now, 

And crown the bunquet, as of yore, 
Willi Honor to the Plough. 

In these fair fields, whose peaceful spoil 
To faith tind hope are given, 

We’ll seek the prize with honest toil, 
And leave the rest to Heaven 

We’ll gird us to our work like men 
Who owe a holy vow. 

And if in joy we meet again, 
Give Honor to the Plough. 

Let Art, arrayed in magic power, 

With Labor hand in hand 
Go forth, and now in peril’s hour 

Sustain u sinking laud. 
Let never Sloth unnerve the arm, 

Or Fear the spirit cow; 
These words alone should work a charm— 

All Honor to the Plough. 

The heath redress, the meadow drain, 
The latent swamp explore, 

And o’er the long expecting plain 
Diffuse the quickening store: 

Then fearless urge the furrow deep 
Up to the mountain’s brow, 

And when the rich results you reap, 
Give Honor to the Plough. 

So still shall Health by pastures green 
And nodding harvests roam. 

And still behind her rustic screen 

Shall Virtue find a home: 
And while their bovver the muses biiikl 

Beneath the neighboring hough, 

Shall many a grateful verse be iillud 
With Honor to the Plough. 

STRIVE ON! 

Strive on—the ocean ne’er was crossed, 

Repining on Iho shore; 
A nation’s freedom ne’er was won 

When Sloth the banner bore. 

Strive on—’tis cowardly to shrink 

When dangers rise around; 
’Tis sweeter far, though linked with pain, 

To gain the vantage ground. 

Bright names are on the roll of Fame, 
Like stars they shine on high; 

They may bo bill with brighter rays, 
But never, never die! 

And these were lighted ’mid the gloom 
Of low obscurity, 

Struggling through years of pain and toil. 
And joyless poverty. 

But strive—this world’s not all a waste, 

A wilderness of care; 
Green spots are on the field of life. 

And flowerets blooming fair. 

Then strive—hut, oh, let Virtue be 
The guardian of your aim! 

Let pure, unclouded love illume 
The path that lends to fume! 

od ol their ponderous Crystal Spheres; and a beautiful, Tim joy of flu: great astronomer upon discovering this h-’t tin* Doctor fix your hand.’ ‘Oh, my husband, my poor husband—ho will Barely 
harmonious and simple system established. But vast as third Juiv, was almost unbounded, “What,” says lie. But the General had no notion of it until he was draw- die.’ 

were his labors, and eternal as were destined to bo his “I prophesied two and twenty years ago; what I firmly £{!(l il1 hv two of the larger hoys; and then what a look- ‘But why did not some one else como fur tho Do* 
doctrines, they did not entirely foreclose tho royal road believed long before I saw l’miemy’a Harmonies; what ing object he was! His arms were covered with mud up tor?’ 
to astronomy, so long (ho highway of the great ones of I had promised my fi i.m.lu in tho title of this hook which hw elbows, and his head was much lighter colored ‘Oh, they said he was not at home—but I was deter 
(he earth; nor prevent one of the noblest minds ever l had named before I was cure of my discovery; what than his face. mined to know for certain—no one knows 1 am here; 
fashioned by tho Creative hand, from repudiating its trim- sixteen years ago f urged as a thing to be sought; that ‘Mercy takes!’ said the mother, ‘you’re the dirtiest they think me in bed, hut how could 1 sleep ? Oh, Mm 
pie truths, and entering upon the former devious way. for which 1 joined Tycho Brahe, for which I settled in 1,rat* I’etch me that cloth off the churn, Maliny Ann, j Boggs, he is dying—they are rubbing him to keep him 

lyeho Bialiu, to whom belonged the gorgeous slruc- Prague, for which l have devoted tho best part of my till I wash on his hand.’ j alive—-he is cold.’ 

lure before mentioned, was born in 1540, at Knuds trap life to astronomical contemplations, at length I have After Home struggling, the hand was cleaned, so that And the poor woman shivered ns she spoke—she had 
in Denmark. Although destined by his parents for a far brought to light, and have, recognized its truth beyond llie Doctor could dress the wound, and while lie was en- slipped out in her night-clothes, and with nothing around 

diffluent profession, the mind that was captivated each my most sanguine expectations. It is now eighteen gJ,S«d with it, tha woman endeavored to entertain me. her; a heavy dew had fallen, and her hare feet were 
eve bj'tho slur-lit heavens, could not withhold itself mouths since J got the lirst glimpse of light; three months ‘Won't you take off your things and stay and taka perfectly wet. I handed her a shawl and a pair of 
from endeavoring to read tins beautiful page of God’s since the dawn; very lhw days since the unveiled sun, some tea with us ?’said she. overshoes, and coaxed her to go home. I told her tho 
glory and wisdom more closely. In the face of all oppo- most admirable to gaze upon, burst out upon me. Noth- ‘No, I thank you; the Doctor lias several patients to Doctor would certainly he homo soon, which proved to 

silien mid much family persecution, he renounced the ing lioldsme; I will indulge my sacred fury; I will tri- V1£lt D’**’ he true—and did I not even ask him lo stay with n:ft 
study of the Law, and gave his whole soul to the culti- limpli over mankind by the honest confession that I have ‘Well, won’t you oat a piece of pie ? Doctor Boggs «»til daylight, but hurried him oft’ to the sick man. By 
valion of astronomy. stolen the golden vanes of the Egyptians, to huikl up a H,ld you was mighty feml of pie.’ good fortune ho was net too Into—tin man’s life was 

suiuj ot me Law, ana gave ins whole soul to the culti- uinph over mankind by the honest confession that I have 
valion of astronomy. stolen the golden vases of the Egyptians, to build up a 

Although much had been done to establish' the true tabernacle for my God far from the confines of Egypt.— 
system oi the heavens, yet the province of tho second If you forgive me I rejoice; if you are angry I can bear 
dogma of antiquity, that all celestial motion is uniform it, the die is east, the hook is written, to be read either 
nnd circular, had been left unassailed. It required some now or by posterity,—I care net which. I may well wait 

I dared not relnse after that. saved, aud his poor life was happy, but the Doctor Bay* 
T have got some first rate. Betsy Jane, hand ioic a t-mre was a great reason for the fears of my white robed 

knile; why ain’t it clean ? go ’long and wipe it,’ visitor. 
And Betsy Jane did wipe it—on the same cloth that - 

person to give himself to careful observation,—to record a century for u reader, os God lias waited six thousand hil<1 “heady done more than its duty—the same that had September 8th. Worse and worse—1Thoro \« novf 

the most trivial motions of the heavenly bodies for a Jong years for an observer.” And well might this “Legislator ,ifHm rm,nd thu churn, and war, used lo wash off An- scarcely a well person in town. The Doctor is com- UHK91 liivxiii millions oi tue Heavenly houics tor a huig years for an observer.” And well might this “Legislator uu «»«««• chum, and was used lo wash off An- scarcely a well person in town. The Doctor is com- 
aiiu.eKsion ol years, to furnish the data for the overthrow of tho shies,” as he has in reverence been called, rejoiee, dl<nv H 80re hand. The pie was cut and handed to me, * ph.-tely worn out; and if we feel ever so badly it is no 
of tins absurdity. And in the person of our noble Dane, for posterity lias bleruod his name and embalmed it in holy a,ul t,lv>™ 1 sat ,loltlill£ >L «»d wondering how I should use to complain, for flic Doctor has no time to attend to 
we find a man every way prepared for the task,—as if remembrance. X. Y. Z. ",:1 <1<Mr of il* I I»ut it near my lips two or three times, ' his own family! I was startled leal night by the stroke 
heaven, so long outraged by the folly of her sentient _,___ 1,1,1 (hu V0,T thoughts of biting it made me shudder. 1 of a riding whip against n.v window. I listened n mo, 

creatures, lmd determined to -vindicate her laws, and u , n tbon&ht the JhwU* would never gel through with menl without answering, when tho window wr. throw* 
force upon the unwilling mind, the simple truths so long lrom l*,a Elnhndolphri Saturday Font. that hand. However all things must have an cud, and up, vrd lb- *urh head of r man vr» Oirunl iu widmoi 

•mid so vainly written m characters of light and beauty Tficlls {)f il FllVlsiriaifs Wlfp We l,iJ ®wd b>'° to the ™*Hy ^nd woman, and I sprang ceremony. 
upon her broad arch. ** j ‘ " ,lt> *uto the buggy still holding the horrible piece of pie in | «I say hallow are you nil ns’een >’ 

It was the pleasure of Tycho to spend a largo portion Auoust 11,h’ 1H_’ " oll»1 h:iv,! had “T Palicnce "T hand. I carried it until we were out of sMit of the ‘WlritT wanted >’ «,]d T ? 
„fil. a 1.:.. .. . ... . thWl tl.L d uri r il.L r ...i ., .. ... „ . . ° »»u.u b w.uneu . s..ut i. 

: man.wr.s tbrual iu without 

of the night, seated in Ilia splendid observatory at Urain- l‘r,‘d tll'H d:iy '• I thought this morning that I would get cabin, and then it became ‘food for the Gophers.’ 
ahurg, in observing the motions of tho moon and planets. a IarS° Wl»lmig done this day, and ns I have only one We next called on an old woman who said she had an 

Unlike Copernicus, he delighted far more in tints form- 8ina11 1 goner“hy take a pretty active part myself, ‘awful agcrcake.f and wanted to know if it would not 
ing tut Alphabet of tho heavens, whereby others might M«v Inw,»and Ht*arted off early on a long lido; so now, help it to grease it overnight with new line’s lard. The 

be able to read the history of the past, than iu determin- h w5,ilt a flU0 dll>rI shil11 t0 with Doctor left her some oi.itrncmt, and while he was put- ‘I am sorrv sir-hnt |1P will l » w* i 
i„g the groat lam anj prmeiplaa of tho la„g„ago. It '»? "'"''t-w- tl'mtor lo prep.ro, nolhijyo imorrapt mo; ting op some mediemo for her, X trembled ]«t .ho too «Sour«! why, ,„y woman vvUI bo <l7d bX. that 
was the crowning excellcncn or this oolobrnt«l aslronn- « "> "'™“ 1 "'“"1 “ S»'«I onmost, my olotlios, abooW oiler him n piece of pie. I wish toy husband tnno-sbo’s got the c'rarnp most awfully ’ 
111019 that he noted tllinss precisely as they occurred.— Pllt OJ1 "‘y v^y worst old wrapper, heated a kettle of would not toll people that I am lend of pie. ‘Perhaps ? can give her somethin- tint will 
Ho had no peculiar theory to suppoit, for indeed liis oh- water, and had just got my hands into tho suds when _ . S .. , ° * Will reheva 

servalions often went against all known theories; and I,aI > (who w ilhxi^ look,«« «’very where hut at her Skptkmjikh 2d. ‘Oh, for a lodge in some vast wil- ‘Yes,’ said my rough visitor, hind how would I know 
the principles which they illustrated, and the truths ww,l> ruituing to me With her oyt* as big as sau- derness!’ Yes, anywhere or anything that the complaints hut it was pisen? No, no, you don’t catch this chi’d 
vvhichthoy unlocked, wore not even comprehended until t , , <,f these poor shivering ague patients ‘might never reach taking none of your stuff lo her ’ 
the great law which they served to eslahlish, was dis- *°h’ RirH* ii0^» there s the finest carnage at the gate, „ie more!’ J am hut half recovered from a spell fas ‘Shall I tell the Doctor w,„ «,M, ,A . 
covered. lie sought not tho adulation and praise of the the greatest lady in it, and the nicest gentleman a they call it here) of it myself, and I can sympathize comes?’ ^ S mi, when ha 

wm-M, nor ,11,1 ho court the npprobalim, of tin,.,,, by k““*!»g »t the ,lo„r • will, nny poor non) ,h:,t ovjr b:,d n ,b;,!,o. One who bn» ‘No,' ... „ Doc,or to-ni-ht if I rido to 
whose mmiilieence he was thus settled as a prince, oth- 1 1!"’9 D; housekeepers! wlnt was I to do l I must not lived on one of onr Western rivers, can form no idea Phaladelfy fer him ° ” 

erwiso than by worshiping at the pure allat of truth.- ,!l'au i"s{ iiH 1 w««- ®*>»y i!ivih’d «>*> while of the distress occasioned by this disease. Whole farm- And awav lie went leaving th« win w .,-5 ir. „ 
Tycho is not renowned so much for what he has himself 1 ,ooI<‘h1 ll,r,"U'h tl,R window lo see if l could make nut lies are stricken down at whip, and although not ofien fi- I L‘i 1 c.„ .u . . r 

‘I say, hallow, are you nil asleep?’ 
‘What’B wanted ?’ said I. 
‘rI'he Doctor; is ho ut home.” 
‘No sir.’ 

‘Thunder and stars! he never is to homo when T wani 
him.’ 

‘I am sorry, sir—hut he will ho here by sur.riso.* 

‘Sunrise! why, my woman will be dead before that 

that will relievo 

- '■■SO-u earnout, nhnuld oiler bin, „ ,,loco of pie. I wi,b ,„y bunband funo-abo’. g,„ tbn c™„p ,„„s, n ,f,,l y • 
- 1™ .U"„y voty wntntnld wrap,,,, hoaiod „ bottle „1 would not toll people tbnt I an, fond of pio. ‘Porbapa loan give her nornoh T.l, 

*" “‘aWjnatgot my band, the and, when _ 1„, until the »no«„f cun vial, her' ” 
Dolly (who „ alway, lonbn,,; everywhere but at her ftaPTKUnsft 2,1. ‘Ob, for n lodge in nnmo vnnt wil- ‘Yes,’ said mv rough visitor, bind how 
”;>*) ran-tumnngtnmowubberoyonnnb,-,,, .on- dern,*,!' Yen, anywhere or nnything that the cmplninh, but it wna ,,iSen l N„, yk 

of tlieso poor shivering ague patients ‘might never reach taking none of your Stuff to her.’ 

v would I know 
catch this child 

with any poor soul that ever had a shake. One who has ‘No, sir’ee-I’li have a Doctor to-night if I ride to 
not lived on one ol unr W nsteni rivers, can form no idea Phaladelfy fer him. 
ol the distress occasioned by this disease. Whole faint- An.l 1,» u,.!n. ,u.. .t... 

directly done for science, as for what he has fiiniisliod w,l° tIu,y wt!rc* lftd3r sfcppi: 
others the means of accomplishing. He was peculiarly 

fitted for an observer, and liis life furnishes an important 
epoch in astronomical history. His observations, falling 
as they did, into the hands of that distinguished man, 
Kepler, have decked for him an enduring niche, in the 

temple of Fame. And yet'ho was persecuted;—perse¬ 
cuted, too, because he would not fall down and worship 
at the shrine of Aristoltle,—persecuted, because he dared 
to speak and publish what lie knew to he the truth. And 
he drooped and died, an exile from the land of his 
birth,—away from his beloved Ileuen,—away from his 

lb° 'i“C*“ tal’9' "“a on“ ««*•01 *'*“ »if "H comfort and wonld ^ 1“"""“'.. 
as if afraid lo trust it a moment oven to her husband— happiness had loft, him forever. And then one meets _ 

They came in nnd introduced themselves as Mr. and with so little sympathy from the old settlers. If vmi R^ovattnp Ot n Pr *« n • t 

Mrs. H-, from a neighboring town. They hud utter the least complaint in their presence, they will „nst neonle that manv of the hi • e 19 knoWn ° 
heard Dr. Boggs well spoken of, and hud brought their laugh, and say, ‘why, didn’t von expect to have the P P ? J * V"? °f P8aM haY8 
hahy (the first of course) to have him look at its tongue wlmn you came her ’ or, ‘Uh, you w ^ been—red, to use a conimon phrase ‘run out.’- 

-they feared it was slightly tongue tied, ‘poor little ,fer- her.’ ’ ^ /o ,7, indeed. 1,16 fnUt °U S for instance.- 
ling.’ I told them the doctor would probably Lo gone _ 18 VCry SCarCe> and ol pu0r ^ m™7 theJ' have 
:,11 ,i.lv c, . bo^’H given over, and ceased to be cultivated. 

T 0Clsaswn0d !>y 11,13 **«■**»- Whole farm- And away he went, leaving tho window wide open.— 

,! . ,/T d0Tn T MHWS and aUI,ou«h 1101 ,’f‘-11 fa‘ Snrlqr I am getting used to it-for the next moment I 
*' I * mi*° ,-t> s» destroys all energy, both of body was sleeping soundly, only again to be disturbed. Who 

is very scarce, and of poor quality. By many they have 

been given over, anil ceased to bo cultivated. 
Downing, the author of ‘fruit and fruit trees of Amer* 

iea,’ suggests to u friend that the cause of this deprecia¬ 
tion was this: The peculiar elements necessary to form birlh.-away from l»s beloved Ileuen,-away from his * “ ' the dark l an r *i& I would iother tho night It has boon nothing hut rap, rap, at our door, limi wa8 thi,: The peculiar elements necessary to form 

goorgeons Uraitiahurg—the theatre of the play of bis * than IiaVll,5 1,1111 800 tk‘ every mght lor a week past; there is no chance for sloop j tI)R p(,.Lrj had hecoa;e exhausted from the soil, and the 

dearest affection*-the spot with which were associated ‘ 111 t,lw Il0USCi and 1:,Kt »'/4ht in particular—I really bad trco iu f;u.t had nothing to make fruit of. 
his labors and his glory! lie died a martyr upon the Whut a F08P<,,:t kr mo! Wltut should I get fer dinner my nerves tried. Tho Doctor was called out into'tho A correspondent in the November number of tha For- 
altar of truth. Well might he exclaim iu tho last throes Wiiamy diought, and my poor washing was the country jnst after dark, and did not.expect to return autij | tieultarist over the signature of J. B. W. of New 
of poor human nature, “I have not lived in vain.”— next-.t must all be put by % the day. So l excused near morning. I fell lonely, siek ami nervous-several | Vorki j,iv’,9 ;m accmint r<f hia IHtSilo 0f renewing tha 
Most true! And of all the observers of the ancient li,3r8u11 fer ‘t moment, rati mlo the kitchen, lilted oil my persons culled before ten o’clock for medicine and advice 

,'ral York, gives an account of hia modo of renewing tha 
fe°. health aud vigor of one of the exhausted trees according 

world, he alone, ia worthy to stand beside the famed barge kettle of boiling water, set away toy tubs, started At length all seemed quiet, aud I was about lo retire, to the mode recommended by Downing 

Hipparchus—twin names which should never he disso- lJo!l(ul1 to hny’ or TM,rro^ B01ue ;mUf’ llilX!f l,P whfm Dolly, who had brought her bed into my room, The writer says that in October, 1843, he took in hand 
ciated. ^ lllld Joshed my hair, that I might not ho alone, begun to groan with a chill.- two h.rge thrifty Yirg.dieu pear trees that were twenty 

While in exile at Prague, and smarting under recent, ‘;,ailud uu,l U,t.“ ' ‘‘‘“fU U}- ‘ H'**' wjlkctl ™l° Tho« 1 vvas »1}hged to go out into Hie kitchen, build up 0r thirty feet high. Ho scraped off all the rough bark, 
persecution, there was placed in the bauds of Tycho a H‘o par or wit l a siui 'ng «»« ‘■oimnenccd talking a fire, make some tea, aud heat some irons to try and and coated the trunk of the tree over with soft soap, pm 

volume, the production of a young man, than which !,ilf’3[-l!lk 0 1,(5 l_u‘,,imS’ ** W “l a 01lp> loliS get her warmed up. on with n paint brush. He then cut out one third of nil 
nothing more absurdly fanciful ever dropped from the -V l\ '^IS. |° U1?' **! y°“”S ““ ™ WJ8 c,!rtailliy tll« I was just in that weak state that I know many have the pooreat branches, and shortened the head of the troo 

pen of an author. And yet beneath this fairy garb was 1110st » 1,u,;11l”,J' Jj?e.a 1,1,1110 veneBt trifle 8tartlcd me* ■ 1 waB liearly one third, by heading back the principal limbs, covering 
couched the elements of a master spirit,—a man whose jTw»r u,;n^ k::;p:p iwrftightoncd ,u uiy °wu Bbadow* - ^ ^ -y — ^ ;0«nis wuh 8h3n ^ Boi«u^. [Lh ^ 
star was destined to shine side by side of his, whose far- Hei hl,&bi,lld 1 . °* * , . ‘ pt ‘° 1,111 foolsteP- Glared not look behind mo as I hurried from j„ alcohol, or in other words, shell lac varnish an excel- 
rcaching tube first unveiled the mysteries which he he- 1,aby* D wa" near ing i w ten 10 ot or re urned, and the kitchen to my chamber. When, hark! another knock lent thing fer this use.] He then du* a trench four feet 
yond the reach of unassisted ken. This visionary young «n exanitug the child s ongue ic tivmc tore was noth- —I went trembling to the door, and found a neighbor’s wide, around the ball of the roots, very much as if bo 

man was Kepler. Driven by religious persecution from jlng tbo inatl,,r’'vd 11 * 8UPPer Wlth boy standing there in tears. His Hither bad taken a con- were going to transplant it. A ball of the roots about 
Gratz, ho accepted of an invitation from Tycho Brahe, 
to settle with him at Prague; and it was the union of 

these two minds, so distinguished and yet so diverse,— 
a union, cemented under circumstances ho peculiar, and 

m ....1- - s -a nu Pm. • It J - - ----- wtuo gumg iu imusumui II. rtljail Ol IJ10 10013 aUOUl 

.Gratz, ho accepted of an invitation from Tycho Brahe, us> th«y left without uv • . ‘ » r trouble.— gestivo chill. and they thought he could not live till six feet iu diameter, were left mi touched. All tho roots 
COMPOST. to settle with him at Prague; and it was the union of a,n worse tired than l an one my arge washing. momjng. I promised to .send the Doctor as soon as he that extended beyond this ball, were cut off, thus re- 

Permit no opportunity for composting to slip unitnprov- lhtise two luill,la’ s0 dfelinSlVsl,ed aiul >’(!t 3(1 diverse,— — returned, and once more entered my bed room. Dolly ducing the roots about as much as the branches had been 
ed. If you cannot accumulate materials without, pur- a u,lion» cemented under circumstances so peculiar, and August 17th—I have jnst returned from a IoT^Pde seemed quite comfortable and inclined to sleep; so after reduced. 
chase them wherever you can, and at any price, provid- betwoon elements so strangely dissimilar, that has bless- with my husband, and have boon much amused with locking all the doors and fastening all the windows, I This trench was four feet wide and twenty inches 
ed it do not exceed the cost of barn dung, for you had «d world with a knowledge of three of the most im- iha various patients we have visited. The first pla^e tried to compose myself to slumber, but the room was deep. He then put in an equal quantity of fresh soil, 
bettor pay exorbitantly than not have some compost. A IWtant laws which govern the universe. * v.allej at was a new little cabin, built m the middloW a ( lose, niul the heat so oppressive that I could not rest.- fi*,,, a good pasture, where the sod had not been broken 
vigorous and very active artificial manure is composed Notwithstanding tho accession which astronomy bad large prairie, with no other house m sight, and no im_ L arose and opened the window—the moon was shining fer many years. Ho applied to each tree two bushels of 
of ashes, salt, gypsum, nitre and clay. Tho latter in- received from tho labors of Copernicus and Tycho.no provnmeuts around it except a small field of com and bright—the musqnitoaa came around me in swarms; still cinders from a blacksmith’s forge, two bushels of char- 
gredients should bo as pure as possible, and constitute progress had yet been made iu developing the general P«mJuiuu As wo drove up to the door a whole troop of l sat there for some time, hoping to bear my husband’s G0Uj pretty well broken, and two pounds of potash well 
the largest part of the mass. To one cord of this add laws of the system, and scarcely nu idea had boon form- naked children ran out to look at us. A pale agmish buggy; but not a sound was heard in the village. The pulverized. All these wore well intermixed, by pp ding 
throe bushels of salt; 10 lbs. nitre; 8 bushels ashes, ed of tho power by which the planets were retained in looking woman was sitting at the uoor churning; she longer I sat there the more lonely I began to feel so leav- over several times. The next summer the trees grew 
(unslacked) and one of gypsum. This should be placed their orbits. The labors of assiduous asironomers had seemed much pleased to see the doctor, invited me in, ing the window open, I again lay down on my bed, and luxuriantly, and formed new and handsome heads-tho 
in a heap in tho autumn under cover, and turned several supped the materials for this purpose, and Kepler handed us each a rough wooden stool to sit down upon, was just sinking into a doze, when the most piercing summer following they blossomed moderately and tho 

times before using it in the spring. As an application to arose to lay the foundation of physical science. Receiv- and said, scream caused me to spring to my Jeet; and there, at succeeding season they bore a fin a crop of excellent feuit. 

(mislacked) and one of gypsum. This should be placed tneir orbits. The labors ot ussutuoua asironomers had suemeu muen pieasea to see uu. uoi.mr, mvtiou me m, mg tha window open, 1 again lay down on my bed, and Juxurianlly, and formed 
in a heap in tho autuum'under cover, and turned several Bopplied the materials for this purpose, and Kepler handed us each a rough wooden stool to sit down upon, was just sinking into a doze, when the most piercing summer following they 
times before using it in the spring. As an application to arose to lay the foundation of physical science. Receiv- and smd, scream caused me to spring to my I’eet; and there, at succeeding season they 1 
corn it is uivahiuble, especially in tho hill, and on soils i«g from tho liand of Tycho the careful observation* of ‘Why, Doctor, is this Mrs. Boggs ? I thought you the open window, leaning over the window sill, stood a -- 

rather light and warm. twenty years, he was thus enabled to unite in his own didn’t mean to fetch your old woman outtosoe us. You female figure ‘all dressed, in white’ uttering screams.— ( Two-thirds of the winter is gone. 



DANVERS COURIER. 

SATURDAY MORNING. JAN. 30. 1347; 

SUBSCRIBE. SUBSCRIBE. 

The only sure method of obtaining a copy of our pa¬ 

per ia by subscribing. We mention this Fact more parti¬ 

cularly for the benefit of such-persons as were disap¬ 

pointed in obtaining a copy of onr last number,. We 

usually print a certain number of papers,.sufficient only 

to supply onr subscribers and a haif dozen transient pur¬ 

chasers, of course therefore, when there is an extra de¬ 

mand, as was the case last week, for some five hundred 
copies we cannot furnish them. 

There are, we are confident, many persona who in¬ 

variably obtain the privilege of reading our paper by bor¬ 

rowing it, who are able and ought to enter their names 

on our subscription list, but, while they can peruse their 

neighbor’s paper gratis, will continue to lend their as¬ 

sistance to a hundred city papers, and when invited to 

encourage our Humble efforts, will reply “they take so 

many papers they can't afford it." Now against all 

such injustice we enter our solemn protestation, and if 

in the far distant future, we are ever fortunate enough 

to be elevated from our present obscure position to a seat 

in the ^Legislature, we mean to introduce a atate-penny- 

press-killing-high-tariff-newspaper bill, the principal fea¬ 

ture of which shall be to tax the city papers so heavy to 

such persons as do not subscribe and pay for the paper 

printed in their own town, as entirely to- prohibit their 

circulation-among; such unnatural and ungrateful citizens. 

Command of the Regiment.—The Hon. Caleb 

Cushing, of Newburyport, having been chosen Colonel 

of the Regiment of Volunteer Militia raised in this State 

for the Mexican war, has accepted that office, and he 

has been duly appointed and commissioned for the com¬ 

mand of the Regiment. Col. Cushing on Thursday resign¬ 

ed llis seat as a member of the House of Representatives 

of this Commonwealth, and is now prepared to enter up¬ 

on the important command which has been delegated to 

| . A precept was ordered, by the House, to be issued to 

the town of Newburyport, authorising the election of a 

member of the House, in the place of Mr. Cushing, re¬ 

signed. 

| Railroad from Newburyport to Georgetown. 

We understand that measures are being taken to have 

the stock on that road taken up, with great hopes of suc¬ 

cess. Should the road be constructed and a road obtain¬ 

ed from Danvers to Boston, it will be but a few years 

before all the Newburyport travel will pass through Dan¬ 

vers, a road from Danvers to Georgetown only beimr 

needed. 

One Way to prevent Thieves. 

A correspondent relates the following novel method 

which was resorted to by a friend of his, to catch seve¬ 

ral fruit-stealers, by whose depredations he was some¬ 

what annoyed:— 

Some years ago, a farmer in Vermont who had taken 

pams to have an orchard of grafted fruit, (a great 

rarity at that time) had for two or three years had the 

most of his fruit gathered for him before he was quite 

ready to attend to it himself. Accordingly his sons re-* 

solved if possible to catch the thieves and put a stop to 

their depredations. It was a beautiful moonlight eve a- 

bout eleven o’clock, after having watched several suc¬ 

cessive nights without making any discoveries, one of 

them who was secreted behind a large maple which stood 

near the bars, saw three of his neighbor’s sous enter the 

orchard bearing bags and baskets, evidently prepared to 

carry off a large share, of its best productions. He suf¬ 

fered them to pass unmolested and commence shaking 

the trees, when he slipped from his hiding place, walked 

up to them, and after giving them a cordial greeting be¬ 

gan to throw apples into their baskets. They were thun¬ 

derstruck, but finding that he insisted on having their 

bags filled, very reluctantly lent their helping hands.— 

He conducted them from one to another of the best trees 

till their hags and baskets were filled, and then kindly 

assisted in carrying them home, bid them goodnight, 

and left them. It is needless to add that the apples were ■ 

left ever afterward for the owner to gather alone. 

PAEBott of the Anti-Renters.—Gov. Young 

of New York has pardoned all the persons who are now 

confined in Phijjon, for offences growing out of the late 

Anti-rent rebellions in that State. The whole number of 

those to whorfSSsttus act of Executive clemency has thus 

baen extended is eighteen, who had been convicted of 

different crimes, from murder and manslaughter down to 

riot and assembling disguised anebarmed, and sentenced 

to the State or County prisbnlj for terms varying from 

that of life to two years. The pardon is unconditional, 

except in the cases!of Boughton, O’Conner, Van Steen- 

burgh and Earll, who are not restored to the rights of 

citizenship. 

GAS LIGHTING. 

The Boston Daily Advertiser and Traveller have re¬ 

cently described an apparatus, invented by Mr. Crutch- 

et, by means of which an illuminating gas is produced 

from any common oil, or fatty substance, and, as is as¬ 

serted by those who have had it in opperation several 

years, a light is produced which is 60 per cent cheaper 

than that from coal or rosin. The light produced is of 

the*softest and most pleasing kind, and^is said to be en¬ 

tirely free from the objections existing against gas pro¬ 

duced from coal, or from coal and rosin. 

I Massachusetts Legislature, 
e Correspondence of the Salem Register. As we b 

8 March 2, ia agreed upon as the last day upon which- “The w 

- orders of notice are returnable, instead of Feb. 20, as And stra 

i- first proposed. The tree 

s Richard Bond and others, petition to be incorporated Each otb 

- for the purpose of erecting a Hotel in Harmarket Square, Like shi 

d and Thomas West and others, back up this petition, the 

object of -which is, to erect a commodious Hotel contigu- iIS cuiac 

j ous to the Boston aud Maine Railroad Depot—Eiiab Tar- 368 h 

i ker and others petition fora Railroad from Salem to .h® in“ 

- Methuen, with a branch from North Reading to the .5’“ed m 

Lowell Railroad at Wilmington. ^ uer 

Mr. Fowler, of Danvers, presented the petition of M. Around- 

Osborn and others of Danvers, in aid of that of South- Of the s' 

, w*ck Qkd others, of Boston, for a Mutual Fire Insurance Remind i 

Company, intended to insure tanneries and similar risks. That all- 

There hag also been a Special Joint Committee op- Which o 

pointed to enquire into the adequacy of Prohate Salaries, And eartl 

of which Hon. J. W. Lowe, of the Senate is from Easex With a c 

County, and Mr. Brooks, of Medford, from our Congres¬ 

sional District. Hon. J. C. Perkins has proposed to re- Tha gulf 

quire annual returns from Registers of Probate, of their The raiir< 

duties and income, similar to the returns required1 of Reg- Does syn: 
istera of Deeds. It is also proposed to give guardians of That vvhi< 

lunatics &e., authority to lease for a term of years the From the 

property of such lunatics, &.c. Where thi 

. W. M. Boardman and 123 others, of Saugus, petition 

in favor of the Danvers an Malden Railroad, and Sidney ^”d aS th 

Spaulding and 1705 others, of Lowell, Lilley Eaton and 77. 8 

205 others, of South Reading, and Fitch Poole and oth- AJongAun. 

ere, of Danvers, severally petition in favor of the Salem £0* thoug 
and Lowell Railroad. That shou 

That the part of Methuen called New City, asks Bceak;~a 

to be incorporated as the town of Lawrence, by the peti- And yet tl 

tion of Charles S. Storrow and 456 others. Would the 

It is proposed that the night-time of crime shall extend Than else 

from one hour after sunset to one hour before sunrise. The arrow 

Such powerful demonstrations are made in the shape Ts tracking 

! of memorials, &e , against the Hawkers’ and Pedlers’ Its errand" 

law as will, doubtless, lead an to an essential modifica¬ 

tion or repeal of that Law. _ 

The petition of C. A. Dearborn and others, of Dan- Mlarmony gr 

vers, to be annexed to Salem, has been referred, from Essex llailr0:l(L 

the files of last year, to the Committee on Towns. c~ 

On Wednesday, Joseph Buck and others, of S. Read¬ 

ing, petition in flavor of the Salem and Lowell Railroad, Mr, Editor—' 

For the Courier. 

Illusion AH, 

As we by steam o’er railroad go, 

“The world is all a fleeting show,” 

And strange fantastic motion; 

The trees, hills, monuments move round. 

Each other on wave-rolling ground. 

Like ships upon the ocean. 

Tis curious—though solemn—very. 

To see in von grove Cemetery,* 

The monumental stones 

Fixed in the earth to mark the place 

here rest the dead—each other chase 

Around—while the shrill tones 

Of the steam whistle and the bell 

Remind us of that trumpet yell— 

That all—astounding voice. 

Which one day wiii the dead awake. 

And earth unto its centre shake, 

With a confused noisa! 

The gulf too, that now lies between 

The railroad and that moving scene. 

Does symbolize, right well. 

That which divides the shore of time 

From the eternal world sublime. 

Where the immortals dwell. 

And as the cars swift glide along, 

Careless as do earth’s heedless throng 

Along time’s slippery shore; 

The thoughtful cannot fail to feel 

That should a brittle rail or wheel 

Break,—all with them were o’er! 

And yet the trustful, well trained mind 

Would there no greater danger find 

Than elsewhere,—Dodge it as we will 

The arrow that must lay us low 

Ts tracking us where’er we go 

Its errand to fulfil. 

for th 

Mr. Editor; I noticed a Jesuitical article i 

in reply to an article I wrote toryonr paper i 

I our correspondent says that a road fr 

South Reading, will not he in violation oi 

the Lowell and Boston Road. To Le sure 

a road from Danvers to Lowell will, and 

well to explain that the petition is from L 
ell. There are not two petitions as some 

South Reading from Danvers, and one f 

South Reading. The petitiou is one and 
u road from Danvers to Lowell. If a ro 

to South Reading from Danvers, a petition 

to that effect, and orders oi notice issued, 

edges as a matter of course that the project 

ed by the Lowell Road, and adds, “wbetln 

this movement will he gratifying to the Ea 

or not we have not the means of determini 

feci of the project, if it will have any, wij 

the Malden Road, and whether such a const 

be “gratifying” to the Eastern Railroad or . 

term hied from the disposition of the Master 

ward the Malden Road. Is'it that.that t 

has no means of determining. If it is, f,e h 

at their opposition to it the last two years. 

Tour correspondent then sneers at the M 
because it lms failed twice. Supposing it ha 

ty times and we have a r/ghc to it, and it w 

interest of the place, shall we give up on tl 

i trust not. The Eastern Railroad was tin 
getting its charter, and then by the united 
fnends 5 aud it is not too much to say here, t 

Tct T °rtfrer3fr0mthe — -of,hi 
7- 1 it would have heea chartered and built 
T our correspondent closes with the mono, 

, things, hold fast to that which is good.’* I ha 

tmns to proving all things but I do ihmk we si 

faster by holding fast to something. If tbe pe 

vers are to be divided 011 the question of a B 

Eastern Railroad, a road to North Andove 

South Reading, a road to North Reading a 

Malden, they will probably get neither. 
stand, divided we fad.” 

*Harniony grove Cemetery seen from the cars on the 

Corresponden ce of the Courier. 

Lawrence, Jan. 27, 1847. 

Mr. Editor—There is a mist on the minds of many 

Danvers and Salem Coaches.—It will be seen by the 

advertisement of Messrs. Symonda and Teel in another 

column, that they have been obliged to make an altera¬ 

tion in their coach arrangement and will in future make 

hut 4 trips daily, each way. 

|CJ=*The following paragraph we take from the Lon¬ 

don “Daily JVews,” of Dec. 22nd, just received by 

tlie Steamer Hibernia :— 

“The tenor of' the advices from the United States for 
some time past gives reason to hope thatatfaryland may, 
before much lapse of time, be. found among tile honora¬ 
ble dividend-paying States of the Union. For this desira¬ 
ble consummation no one has labored with greater assi¬ 
duity and perseverance, or more powers of argument and 
conviction, than Mr. J. J. Speed, the able and highly 
respectable barrister of Baltimore, We might add also 
as a most earnest and honorable fellow-laborer in the 
same meritorious cause, the name of Mr. Peabody, a 
well known and not less respected American merchant 
resident in this city, himself a native and citizen of Ma¬ 
ryland, and deeply feeling the discredit yet a taching to 
his parent State from the noufulfilment of obligations.” 

Wh have copied the above from the English paper, to 

correct an error, and to recal to the minds of some of 

our' citizens the pleasant reminiscence of a companion of 

their youth now. so honorably distinguished; by inform¬ 

ing them that the Mr. Peabody referred to in the pre- 

' ceding, complimentary terms, is undoubtedly George 

Peabody, Esq., formerly of Massachusetts, and native of 

this town. " His long residence in Baltimore, Maryland, 

where he became highly esteemed as a citizen and mer¬ 

chant, and his earnest efforts for the credit and honor of 

the State of his adoption, probably led to the misconcep¬ 

tion of* the place of his nativity. After leaving our 

town schools, Mr. P. ripened into manhood under the 

pupilage and as a clerk in the store of our venerable 

townsman, Capt. Sylvester Proctor. The declining 

years-of Mr. Proctor and of his late respected consort in 

particular,.have frequently been cheered by substantial 

testimonials, as well as expressions, that their early little 

domestic homilies and precepts to their pupil are to this 

day cherished by him in grateful and pleasurable remem¬ 

brancer. It is pleasant to ns, in the lives of individuals 

as well as in generations of men, to recurve a line of 

lime, especially when it will circumscribe an area of ex¬ 

emplary usefulness and honor. 

Pork Packing.—The f,fling off in Louisville this 

season is something rising one-third. In several towns 

in Indiana, about one-half. In Ripley, Ohio, from 21 - 

f 0 last season to 8,800 this. In Tennessee, fully one- 

half. The Bowling Green (Ky.) Argus says— 

“The pork season has now closed, and from all the 

information we can gather, there will be.a heavy dimin¬ 

ution from the supply slaughtered last seasen in the en¬ 

tire West, Last year there were slaughtered in this place 

and vicinity 13,500 hogs, and this season only 6500, and 

they some five per cent, lighter than those of last year.” 

The fire is stated in the Chronofype, to have origina¬ 

ted from a “drunken nnv” in the bowling saloon, in 

which the stove was upset, and the parties were too 

drunk or too much engaged in their quarrel to extinguish 

the flames. 

Specie by the Hibernia.—We are informed by the 

pursers of the Hibernia that she brought from Liver¬ 

pool £500,00 of which £190,000, in gold, is consigned 

to Harnden & Co. The Hirbernia also brings £20,000 

from Halifax.—Boston Traveler. 

and Wm. Hawkea and others, of Marblehead in nid of • ,1 53 mist on the nimds of manJ 

Danvers and Malden Railroad. A Railroad is also ask tie T -t0 ^ Vari°US Petitions before 
> ed for from Framingham to W. Boylston 1 . Leg Yare> for Railroad charters to connect directly 

r- . . b ^oj'Sion. or indirectly with this place. There is a deen intern^ 
I is proposed to compel all parents and guardians to felt on the subject of the Essex Railroad here at this 

educate the,r clnl,!™. Also to give every town a Rep. time. The of this place tvieh the u,«« d|! 

resui ane every year. _ vect road to Salem, and entirely disconnected from any 

ARPIVAT OF tttf tvtuA • °ther r°adl They are aufferinS ^13 from the inadeqna- 

.™IA^OF mBERMA ! ! 1 ^ °f the «PPer to do the transportation to this 
TWEJ\ TY DA YS LATER FROM E UROPE! Place* which they wish to see remedied. I have always 

aivfUTr Hibert?ia’ Captain Ryrie, arrived at Bos- thought till recently, that the Essex Road would eet no 

fiem gentlemen connected with the lose. 

The news bv this arrival is of considerable interest. Company', but such is not the fact. They feel as deep 

We make the following extract from the second edi- aft intereat in thi3 matter as any citizen, and have reason 
tion of the Boston Tunes, and Evening Traveller. to, from the delays they suffer in their transportation, 

ENGLAND. the amount of which you can infer from the fact that 

The news from England contains many items of in- the5r transportation bill amounts to $800 per month 1 

S of z£ rout “1,he briok —- 
circulars to his supporters in the House, requesting * d * h,S ltera Tou cnn Judge a Httle from the 
their presence at the opening of the session, as measures fact that Mr. Storrow has this week notified the Presi- 
olgreat impotence were to be immediately considered, dent of that Road, flint he wishes 150 thousand bricks 

■— * >0* consecutive dn,s; 

Parliament. The action of the government in regard Wlli y°U Jnfor,n me about this matter, how the thing 
military affairs, jsf noticeable. It was reported that it Btands down with you. 

was in contemplation to train all the able-bodied What can Salem people be thinking of that thev tin 
men at work in the dock yards, to the management of *.,1™ n n r • . S ’ that the7 do 
heavy guns and musketry, to fit them to man fortific-i . * * k h° d °f 11,8 Uiatter vvllh more earnestness. Do 
turns and block ships; also that it was in contemplation theT reallze lhe amount of lumber, Jime, bricks, West 1 

to increase _ygjft§my> by the addition of.fiifteen new India goods, &c., that is to be consumed in this place ' 

tz\r>t,erd: ry **e,ao; “ ^: 
prices have considerably advanced. The weather • ’ 1asul61110 wav freight between Sal era and here—and the 4 prices have considerably advanced. The weather in aSldC td° Way freiSbt between Salem and here—and the 
England had been unusually severe, the most so that vast trade that will open when the Manchester road is 
had been experienced for many years. The frosts and buik? Safe can monopolize the lumber Jime coal 
snows had materia v iirmnded tho r«;iOTn» . 1 ... . COdI 

A drop or twe of honey well rubbed on the hands 

while wet, after washing with soap, prevents chapping, 

and removes the roughness of the skin. It is particular¬ 

ly pleasant for children’s hands and faces in cold vveatli- 

A Night’s Earnings.—Some time ago, Mr* 

Woodbridge, t gent for Day, Newell & Day, patent 

safe manufacturers, placed in the Exchange a safe, with 

a recently invented lock, and in the safe enclosed $500 

as a reward for any person who should pick the lock_ 

Mr. Hobbs, locksmith, of this city, was shut up one nio-ht 

in the building, and at a little before 7 o’clock the next 

morning, left the place $500 richer^han when he enter¬ 

ed.—JV*. Y. Com. Adv. 

TOWN MEETING. 

A warrant has been issued calling a meeting of the 

Town, for the purpose of taking action on some impor¬ 

tant business, among which is the Order of Notice from 

the Legislature concerning the petitiones for a Railroad 

from Danvers to Malden, also a similar notice concerning 

the petition for a Railroad from Salem through Danvers 
to Lowell. 

Another Case of Conscience.—The Collector 

the Customs of the District of Boston and Charlestown, 

says the Transcript, acknowledges the receipt of fifty 

nine dollars, from some person unknown—which amount 

is stated to be due to the United States for duties on ar¬ 

ticles introduced in violation oflaw. 

We are indebted to Hon. Amos Abbott for a copy of 

the Speech of Hoh. R. C. Winthrop, in the House of 
Representatives. 

fCPAmong the sufferers by the late fire in Boston, 

we notice the name 0f our late townsman, Andrew 
Lunt, Esq., 

fCT’We understand that the petitioners in behalf of 

a Railr'oad from Salem through Danvers and South Read¬ 
ing to Lowell, have secured the services oTI W. Proc¬ 

tor, Esq., of this town, apff E.‘ll. Derby, Esq., of Bos¬ 
ton, as their counsel. 

A novel elopement took place in North Adams Mass 

Rbnut new year’s. The male is a smart black fellow, 

the female a respectable white girl. They were mar¬ 
ried at New London. 

The Volnnteer Appropriation. 

In the House of Representatives, on Thursday, de¬ 

bate was resumed upon the resolution to give the suki of 
$20,000 to the Volunteers. 

Mr. Webster of Boston, finished his argument in sup¬ 

port of the appropriation, and concluded by propositi* a 

substitute, with a preamble which strongly condemns 
the war and the President. 

Mr. Cushing of Newburyport, after a few remarks 

couched in eloquent and feeling terms, resigned his seat, 

he having been commissioned as Colonel of the Regi¬ 
ment. ~ 

The yeas and nays w.ere taken on Mr. Webster’s 

proposition, which was rejected by a vote of 217 to 20. 

Mr. Lincoln of Worcester, moved to reduce the ap¬ 
propriation to $5000. Rejected. 

Mr. Beaver of Boston, applied the previous question, 

which the house sustained almost unanimously. 

The yeas and nays were then taken, and the resolve 

was refused a third reading—47 yeas to 190 nays. 

snows had materially impeded tf,e^railway trains 3 and W Jr7 T ™er, „me, coal, 
there were reports of passengers being frozen to de*ath Ru 1 nt ia trade’wlthout once counting leather, | 

3 on beard of some of the steam packets. snoes, wool and the thousand other articles that will ne- 

■ The President’s Message.-This important cess'lriiy be wanted in connection with those bulky arti- 

■ rea?bad.¥vfP°0' ^on the evening of the 29th cles. And Danvers too has a deep interest in the mat- 
ult.m the packet ship John R. Skiddv from Np™ VnrL- 4,1,, , wiereBl Jn tne mai- 

■ For some days previous much anxiety was evinced for 0 A th° better kinds of bncl{S are now brought from 
its leceipt. Somerville—granite for their piers in the river, from 

“The last message of President Polk, which was re- Qniney; the Neck could have a monopoly, nearly of 

“tog rfSK aX,ngi;' !r rr “nd st trado: le".lhor “4 shoes ,m,st 
given to the process of reasoning in which the President ^ ker6> SmCC fr°m t6tt t0 1 lb'ty tbousand feet will not 
accounts for the Mexican war. One passage has been s° barefooted. Why then cannot the Salem capitalists 

strongly commented upon—that in which lie states that wake UP> or do they prefer to see their wharves over- 

WeTanTaflTo 1 ^ T* ? " heard a pieman who 
time which has been less favorably received in England- d°eS busniess between here and Salem, say that if an en- 
indeed, the critics of some of the papers are marked by cirGU independent road was built, he would engage him- 

a coarseness of invective but rarely seen in the columns self to transport 1500 tons yearly over the road and 

tVt1^ purchase a warehouse in Salem. Please write me and 

has taken possession of the United States, is even less glV<5 nJe a!1 tbe true information there is on this subject 
popular in England than was the annexation of Texas.” bl J0111* section—tell them that the embryo city is fast 

[European limes. developing its form and features, and that at no distant 

IRELAND. day, it will be the shire of the new County of Merri- 

The unprecedented wretchedness of Ireland seems to mack> and Haverhill being the extremes 
be attracting much attention. In the single county of T 
Mayo a district less than 50 miles square, no less than -_ 
thirty-two deaths are alleged to have occurred from star- for the courier 

»™S AND MALDEN RAILROADY’ , 

and Parliament itfls bcJived will take early and compre- Editor—I see that a Town meeting is to be held 1 

S’Strv f°O>Cn0nr<’iM? effec1,""!’ 1Wef.to the »" Tuesday afternoon of next week, on the orders of ‘ 

' wane!VdTiirkn^o klTease’ W"‘“nV notice from the Malden and Lon-rff roads. ' Wo hope ’ 
FRAM E the friends of the Malden road will remember the meet- c 

The latest elates from Paris'are to the 1st of Jan.— iaS and be present. All that can prejudice their case ( 

The French papers di-cuss, with considerable interest tb,a year’ aPPeJU'3 to me, is division among the people * 
the operations of onr troops and squadron in Mexico.-— Danvers. The people -of Danvers are by a very ^ 

mirarmsTn thS*'* doubtful of the ultimate success of great majority in favor of the Malden road, and all the r 
our arms in that country, arising mainly from the fatigue • *1 * . , - 1 * 10 

and sickness and distress which onr troops must experi- f ’ 1 at SOni° ma7 madvertently lend their aid to a- c 
eftce in their attempts to subjugate the country. Con- notber project, thinking it will promote rather than injure e 

siderable quantities of American flour have been receiv- the prospect for the Malden Road. Let this be carefnlK* 1 

e at ans via Havre. guarded against, and the town of Danvers present a sol- e 

* The ^ernment mills in Plymouth are employed id and united from in favor of the Malden Road and 1 

mght and day in grinding corn for the relief of the desti- a charter will be obtained ’ , e 
tute poor in Ireland and the Highlands of Scotland. will be obtained. . * e 

^ Tlie Austrian Government Forbids'every peasant, in Another Slave Case. In the New Orleans Bui. * 

For the < 

TOWN MEEETING. 
ie We hope there will be a full attendanc 

and judicious expression of the views of the 

subject of the several lines of Railroads p 

which pass through our territory. Let the 

Y discussed with candor, and especially Jet t 

B Buch that tbe town shall not much longer be 

^ of a land conveyance to Boston. It will bi 

t aI1 to have the bitter reflection that we ar 

a 7ear cheating ourselves out of such reasonal 

dation. While it is admitted that the Malde 

f number the most advocates in this section 

_ 1118 also true that there are a great number 

g zens vvbo bave a strong preference for the g 

s mS route, and who are entitled both from tl 

j a“d character to respectful attention, We 

{ Sbld to see the Malden road built, and wouit 

j hand and pocket,'for it if we could have 

1 grounds for believing in its success. We wou 

ling that the town should grye its strong and d, 

’ ference for that route if it would at the sttme 

the honest acknowledgment that the South Re 

would also accomodate our travel to Boston, 

ceive this to be the only ipse course to pursi 

happily the Malden route should not be chi 

then might-obtain-a way to Boston, via gout 

Wo call on the advocates of the Malden rouK 

er that the town is suffering from the delay i: 

a suitable land route to Boston, and it is but 

a feasible route is offered to us it ought to bi 

We ask them to adopt such a course in town 

shall tend to unite the vote of the town. If, 

I er hand, they are determined rashly to Irani 

feelings and wishes of their fellow citizens 
differently from them, they may meet a reai 

them remember that there is a large section o 
wlfose inhabitants feel indifferent to either 

who will be likely to take sides with the oppr 
ty. Our fears may be groundless, but with t 
edge we have of former movements we have 1 
hensions that if our citizens are not careful of tl 

the town may he subjected to the charge of 1: 
eipitate and injudicious action. 

For tr;e 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

Galiicm to leave his dwelling after sunset, to hold any , ?N°THE* bLAVE Cas;e- In the New Orleans Bui. 
eomgijjuicution with his neighbors, or to attend any as- e™ 0 ^be dth instant, occurs the following notice of a 
seAe; and the whole country is militarily occupied, legal decision; , 

TW» renort that the house in which Rhal.-cnenra ....... A :_..r .i. c — .. . 

The news by the Hibernia has had an exhilerating ef¬ 

fect on the flour market, says the Boston Journal, and. 

Prices have gone up about sev.enty.five cents on a bar¬ 
rel. Some holders even ask a B dollar per barrej ad- 

1711!!; »r -rop-i-a. 
of forZZ;: 

BOSTON MARKET— Thursday Afternoon, Jan. 28. 

Colton—The advanced prices are fully sustained, sales 
about 200 bales. Provisions—New mess Pork is firm at 
$14; clear $15; Lard 8 3-4 a 9c, 4 mo. Flour_A 
sale was made.today of 900 bids Genesee at $6,75 cash 
but holders are asking $6,87 1-2; Ohio and Michigan 
$6,76; Baltimore Howard street, Alexandria and George¬ 
town $6,50; extra Eagle $7,25 cash; no commonFred- 
orickaburg in the market. Corn—The price is up today 
to $1 per bushel, at which rate we understand some 
30 a 40.000 bushels*have been re-sold for shipment._ 
Molasses—Sale of 150 hhds Cuba sour was sold for dis¬ 
tilling at I7c, £ mos. 

. P; s* 1000 bbla Fredericksburg Flour, extra' Knox i 
brand, sold for export nt supposed $7 per bbl, cash, j 

— rfW&r' vviiwic tuwMuj is mi/inujijr WCUUpietL* o , 

TW report that the house in which Shakspeare was A decision of the Supreme Court, recently rendered 
born, has been purchased for removal to America, has in the case of Spalding vs. steamer Missouri Jg beliJed 

ta l T ‘raSte° °f ‘he te' !° bc ,he *«« th“ where a steamboat has not tatMBtar, estate to when .t belongs. ^en heM _Bable for ca„ylng off „ sl A sjngl|,ur 

Intelligence from Persia bring distressing accounts of was disclosed, viz; a slave so white that he would 
the continue dprosecution of the Nestorians of the moun- pass anywhere for a white man, and that he was sup- 
tains, by the Kurds. posed to be such when he wus taken into the employ of 
--tllG steamer, and carried out of the State. The slave 

To Mend Cracked Stoves.—Cracks in stoves and b,!ld becn Permitted to hire himself on boats trading to 

stove-pipes ore readily closed by a paste made of ashes ere 8ltav^ does n,ot fxiat* and t0 remabi there 
c.,, ' ... , " V t . nv tl!I he cIlt,se t0 leave> nild the court expressed great 

and salt with water. Iron turnings or filings, sal am- doubts whether his master could exercise any acts of 

moniae and water make a harder and more durable ownership over him afterwards. The case was argued 
cement. by Messrs. Winthrop and Gould forMie plaintiff* and by 

_ ___ Peyton and Smith for the defendants. 

iCjpIt is stated that Monroe Edvrares, now in SW x.The intim{ltion by the Court will be observed, that 

Stag S«e priaon f« ft.gery. i. in thn 8,„6s „f WM 

consumption and that ho cannot live many week*. the slave. 

Mr. Editor—It is gratifying to perceive 1 

of your correspondents are willing to withd; 

" tention from affairs of state, and concern 

speculation, and to devote themselves for a 

the wants of the community nearer home. 

3 purpose in view I hope to be pardoned i 

^ few suggestions to what others have a.-tid, in 

t onr public schools. Is it desirable that'the scl 

t be continued through the year ? If it is, 

t should be raised by taxation money sufficii. 

purpose. But it will be immediately answer 

some Districts, they now have quite as much 

is wanted for the support of their schools. . 

will not be right to increase the assessment u| 

the accommodation of a few. There is fori 

priety in this remark and gtho rights of all 

properJy regarded in any action that may be 1 

• subject. Within the last seven years, tho tov 

vanned their appropriation for schools about 

on a scholar. In comparison with other tot 

Commonwealth as to appropriations it now 1 

the fiftieth—In taxable property it ranks abou 

tieth. We know no good reason why this to 

not contribute for the support of schools, as ir 

other town of similar ability. As things are 11 

ed, all those Districts which desire to h'avo a 

tinned through tho season, and to retain the si 

era, have to burden themselves with a contr 

this purpose. Unless therefore, authority can 

ed, to raise money in districts by a lax, in 1 

what is raised by the towns, (which is a fair 1 

the consideration of Legislators,) there would 

[a propriety in increasing the town appropriate 

several years, there has been voted $3 for ea 

between the age of 4 and 16. If you would 

sum sufficient to support our principal school 

the year, even at the present" wages of te; 

cents at least should be added to the annual 

tion. If any good reason can be offered why 1 

not be done, I should like to see it stated, 

some rich Bachelor or superannuated capilt 
think of some; but laboring men with fan 

probably approve of it. 

Musket Balls.—At the arsenal near St. 

have a machine by which they make one h 

aighty balls a minute. Within'two weeks it 

that two million of balls were shipped from 

to the soat of war. 
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1) A N V E R S “6 OUR 1E R. 

^Fxtraardimrv Ca*e.—\Va loam that one of the IE7*iN(JTlUJS- l bo pm>m intnis n o madeqmr.e i» 
Juxtratnainaiy iiisi. *»« af emu moduli; my uunnwous retinue ot customer.—- 

workmen on tho Central Railroad between hero and (Jn ysl t,f February next, I sdvull commence to erect 
.Montpoliof. vva« killed litat tveok in the following dintrcBB- a 1 Stujcnbms [Vanhorn snJlieieutly large to ih*.- 

A rook that they were blasting, not going enmniodait: friends and uumerinm customers. Large 
nB ,..,i , „ , „v, _„„i, 0„„ as the present House is, it is not sufficiently large:'1 

off readily, one oi tho bonds we ’ 1' Spariuiis, it is not sullieieutly spacious ‘RriUUmt 
posing the match hud gone outJ but while on tlio rook ju appearance, it is not sufficiently brilliant. This 

E. M. M. Eire Insurance Company 
raiHB members o the Essex Med,antes Mult 
.*L al Fire Imairaiiee Company are notified that tho. 

A mual Meeting lor the choice of L»irecl«.ra ami tho tm 
i a.ir.Liuu of any oilier business which may li-gnlly «'»n,e «* 
lore them, will ha held at the Oilioo, An. lwsex 
on MUNU.VY, liio first day of February next, atio’oUxd 

WM TOO, 

posing the match hud gone, out; hut while on the rook j(1 y pp, aiMtiee, it is not sutlicienlly brilliant. This P. M, For order, 
tho charge went olF, producing a senin sulltcionlly largo Gigantic House, the Glory of Uosti/n, is to etrne donut, 
in t itko iu Ilia legs and a part of his body. T‘ho Benin Mn‘l # Larger, more &>««««», nod Brilliant Establish- —J-— 
10 w , ? • i ■ t i ac. ■ w/c.-f/is to take its place, 1 hese uatnen have hoeo up- An /~s 4 t\J r 
tlini partly cloaod up, conluung hun oliwnly. After using ])|uH, ,(| Estnbli«h.i»eni by those who are ampiaint- OIL C A lS 1 
overy moans in their power to-extricate him with no hope L.,j wilii the real character of Oak Hall t Such ms ‘a O TIN Oil Canisters 
nf HUC.coHS, a oonaultalion of physiojuiiB was culled, and superior Mart' ‘a Princely Warehouse)' Hi vast Trailing Beams j Weigbtaj M' 

bis curliest solicitation a blood vessel wuh opened by Arm; ui Matrhkss Establish,nvnlS >a Theatre of Un- h««m h, m* a^jmrt Ume- 
allll8CU * .. . r. i. , boa mb d Trade,' ‘ a Stupendous Scheme,' Hui extensive. 11 me, hajoin, by 
which un eml wna put to Ins Kuflenngs.—Burlington, Marhl,' la Triuviphant Achievement,' Hi Sphere of ex- Vm ^ lmo 
Et, Liberty Gazelle. ran r dinar \j Operations' an Unapproachable Wander.'— IT'S SEX ss. Ai B Co 

, , . . { P I,v|r.mp,i;i1.in. ,1 ..lnni.- I.SiicIi n'lincs will probably apply to my new construe.- Xli Andover in and fur said 

■mice Company am notified that tb’iir 
ir the choice of Directors and the trnn- 
r business which may legally iiiuub be¬ 
held at the Oilioo, i\n, ilf.'fl ‘Essex 
first day of February next, ul2o’clock; 

' lu* * 1 E. K. ALLEN, Sec. pro teim 
Salem , Jan 23, 18=f7. __ 

OIL CANISTERS, &,e. 
£ TIN Oil Canisters (3<5 gallons); 2 .Scales and 

WISHING to reduce oui STUCK -iow on 
hand, would invite the attention of those purchas¬ 

ing at ibis time, to the following offer of _ 
CHEAT BARGAINS IN JDKY GOODS! 
THIBET CLOTHS *1 33 Former price SITU The perfect shape, quality of materials, and Qm 
ENGLISH MKIUNOS 50 do n poIish these glasses, render then superior to nn> 

otsa ai i « do l rZ now in ase for those iviiu require the aid ui speciaic.- 
R 1 oo " do. 125 either on account, of age or weakness ul sight, 

INDIANA 6r do 87 Having for some years past devoted particukir t 
do fi8 do 7o tenlioQ ta the wauls of those in piu'.sttif of arliticia.l a 

. _ do * fid Hn 1 uu for Lhe eyes, the subscriber has much confidence in m 
ALPAf CAo 70 commending these glasses, confidently believing lb, 

do 6ti they will answer the expectations of all, and fully su' 

O'ASSIMERES 1 25 do 1 50 ia*ri 'be high reputation which they bear, 
tjy 100 do f 24 Arrangements have been completed with the mant 
do G? t-2 do 1 facturers by which an extensive assortment in Gub 
do ^ 7s do t bo Silver anddBieel Bows, will be kept eonstaily on lmin 

M. DE LAINEB to do 37 ^(t ,n Want of a superior article, are requested to c-a 

nr i o rH *1° «nn and examine these glasses Ik*foie purchasing el.-i 
BLAMW,^ Uo 3 00w^_WM. AHCHKU, 

umcmivim * do Jg S'clioot IIoiiBO for Sale. 

Cotton and Wool do 30 do 42 f«HE S.dlu.'d House retmnflv ooccuptod fn 1 
do to do 3G tlfr Primary b'ohool, in District N<>. U. The hnusi 
do to do 55 seated to acumrimtoilaie 9G scholara, has been built ai.ui 

Red Flannel 30 do 67 fi ‘ s and is ill J*>od repair. For rurffi-r jm'l.cnjnn 
do 21f do to __i- t LEWIS ALLEN. 

SHAWLS, 1 Danvers Oct.l6. __ 

at prices greatly reducud.^^^^_ A N Ew' ARtTcCE. . ‘ 

Prints, Cambrics, Patches, Brown and Bleached Cottons H[NWlNEi STANDS, WitIV cuHm' attncliett.a 
Table Covers Brown and Damask, Siieeias, Batting, JL iiiiw arn’t very useful artidle—just received and lo« 

Wadding,Hosiery, Gloves, Linens, Linen Cam- sa te by the dozen o»- single, by nnc.n.r 
brio Ildkfs, Silk Hdkls, Yarns all colors ADAMS te L Cli ARDS, i ■, 

itud qualities. White Goods, &c. &c. jan 9 Essex st , S.tlem. 
A}1 of which will bo sold as low *“ T~ “ 

PICKEIUNG* & BIJFFUM’S 
Cheap Cash Store, No. 228 Essex street, 

opposite Rail Road Station, ^ 

RE-BUILDiNG 
, , „ _ ■ UL< -w-w . . 3STO. 120 BOSTON ST., 
•• B-mdfWaS '' MANUI VCiUltEU ANII DEALER IN 

wJ'tlSub Tin, Glass. Jiriitama and Jipau Wares. 
THE STOCK OF 5 ’-Als., evirwurielv o.--J 

READY MADE CLOTHING STOVES, 

AND # Of the most improved patterns, v:z:—Stuart’s Hutlmway 
Furnislklllff Goods ‘ AEStna.Orrs and Afenrs's. Patents, American Air 

w ill be Tisht i^SpSlln. u 
Closed Up Very Cheap, aibo-lead'fipe, loiter pumps, &c. 

A ND A T GEE A T'S A C RIF1C E . N U TICE. 
WMObBSAIiB TBAD-KS jk p.L pprsons are 4 rhiri trusting my sen 

SHOULD LOOK TO THIS, FREVIOUS TO A BENJAMIN, rn my account, u« 1 shall pay tm 
MAKING THEIR PURCHASES. debts of bis contractual. . 

Entrance No, 32 Ann Street, jen 16 BENJAMIN Of BORN. 

NEARLY OPPOSITE -7~ ZTTTTVT^r 
'MERCHANTS’ ROW, K#'REAl)l. 
jaaassTrwsair, . , „ H„„; h:n. 

nf BttCCPHS, a consultation of physicians was culled, mid superior Mart,'Hi Princely Warehouse-,' Hi vast Trading Beams; Weights; Mi.asuies: 
!t his earnest Boiimtation a blood vessel Wim opened by « '« MatMcs* EsfMaeat,' >a Thcatru of Un- Iwral„ Ume-for sal 
11 DIB CUIUUH + i J famnihii Trade,''a Stupendous Scheme,' Hin extensive, t i me, bajmn, by 
which un end wna put to hi* sufferings.—hurhngton, Marh.t< <a Triumphant Achievement,' Hi Sphere of ex- J:l» 2‘3__J.m°_? 

Beams; Weights; Measures; Barrel Covers, tec., IALPACOA8 
sale low, at 30 Lawrence 
SAMUEL B. F(j,iTEll. 

Thu above statement, is of so extraordinary a eharac- ture. when completed. I might uh well undertake lu | in Ja u«ry, A. D. 1847 

At B Court of Probate holtlen at 
id for said County, on the third fi’ucsday 

■ tliat wc felt sumo hesitation in crediting it; yet tbo coniine the vast ocean in the limits of our F 

do 
do 

CASSI MERES 
do 
do 
do 

M. DE LAINES 

atniree from which it comes seems to authorize full 
lief. It strikes us, however, that the decision and 

Amu Uushliy, who is named executor in a certain inslru- do 
out. inti-porting to be the last will and testament of BLANKETS be- Boston Common, as to carry on my large trade within IIU3Ut, purporting ‘SA'mjgy up pON, 

ac- the walls of these present limits. The public are a- Iat(t n,- Uanvc-rs iu said comity, Biuglew 
Jit ' „ , , . .’ * .’ i • • , w*re that my triumphant statements are not overrnt- i. .vi.or nrem-med tho same tor iirobatedo 
tion of the physicians consulted in this ease were most Cj| The trade at my extensive Ware-rooms may be 'ordered. That the third Tuesday in February next, Cotton and Wool do 
remarkable and reprehensible. On tho sumo principle compared lo a large Monster, whoso bulk and mighty nleven of ilte clock before noon, be assigned as the time do 
of reasoning, any person whoso lifo is given over by con- -stature have become so great that it requires a larger for emiwduriug uaid 

oman, deceased, All Wool Country Flannel 

f reasoning, any person whose lifo is given over by con- stature have become »u great that it requires a larger for considering said instrument, at a com t ot prohau 
rent! feu J I & J , Hiihmv I'm- its nreseiit movements Tins WareImuse to bn hulden at Salem m said county and Hint suit 

suiting physic,ans, may he bled to death, or otherwise has slouli unrivulled iu the metropo- Busbby mve notice to all pe,sons . by va 

hastened into eternity. Jrave.hr. hs.for extent and magnitude, and yet it is far fur Dauvcra Courier, printed Dm 

itid Asa Red Flannel 
causing do 

*■ V. * , • t f u ’ y1, , V \ successively.in tins Danvers Courier, priuteu in pnnvers. 
There is somolhing else very extra ordinary in this *u,lu being equal to the extent ot my heavy tiauing i,e/nre said tune, that they may be present, and object, if 

“ J ^ . opcralmns. So liberal a patronage must have a lar- they see cause, to such probate. 
•matter—and that is, the fiequeuey oinl sanicnens oi ami- ger house for the unlettered movements of its enor- 

NOTICE. 
IMPROVED PERIFOCAL SPKOTAC 1.1.; 

r on f glHE Subscriber has been appointed Solo / ■, c 
ahas- g_ fi,,.Essex County, lor the .safe of 

-.01 Grover 4 Bolks's Superior Parifma or Jtnpror. 
^ * ed Revise >/pia Spcctaclea*. 
W The perfect shape, quality of materials, and fine. 

S2 polish of these glasses, render them .superior to a»-.v 
J. 12 now ill Use for those Wiio require the aid ui spectate. 
l 25 either on account of age or weakness of sight. 

Having for some years past devoted pnrliculnr rx 
Vi tenlton to the wauls of lho.se in pursuit of a rt i tic ini a j 

l ou for the eyes, the subscriber has much confidence iu i-. 
75. commending these glasses, confidently believing ih.^ 
62 they will answer the expectations of all, and fully sus 

1 50 tain the high reputation which they bear. 
t 24 Arrangements have been completed with lhe maniy 
l 12 facturers by which an extensive assortment in Gub> 
4 3o Silver an d44teel Bows, will he'kept eons Lilly ou liano 

tj: All m want of a superior article, are requested to c-a'«i 
» and fixa-.nine these glasses he foie purchasing el-c. 
I fo where._WM. ARCHER, 

50 Hciiool House for tealo. 
42 nglHE ScIh-mJ Hotise retmnflv ocreupicd for 
38 tiff* Primary Heliool, in District No, it. Tin- bnii-c 
55 i.-i seated to Btcmunmilftle 90 scliolarB, has been budt ai-ou 
» a ,ijr »d i. in g»* repair. F-rtaijg 

Danvers OcE 16. __ 

iliir iitcidcntfl that have happened. An informant tells u j 
that yesterday, while workmen were engaged on the 
Long Pond Water Works in Brookline, blasting rocks, | 
ono of them went down what is called one of tins ’t,air 
holes,*’ to remove a quantity of stone that had been 
blasted. After removing several tons of tho rocks, the 

mons Turin. An Establishment fat’ surpassing the 
present one is absolutely necessary, ami one is short¬ 
ly to be erected that will surprise and delight all inter¬ 
ested iu my welfare, G. W. SIMMONS, 

Oak HiUl, Boston. 

ey see cause, to such probate. 
D. A. WHITE, Judge of Probate. 

A true copy of record. 
Attest. NATH'L LOUD, Jr., Register. 

jail 23__ 
~ETfE RS remaining, in the Danvers Post Ollioe, 

Quarter ending Dec 31, iS-ll). Persons calling 

A NEW ARTJCLE. 

JL iitsw and very useful article—-just received and for 
sa te by the dozen or single, by 

y ADAMS te RICHARDSON, 
ian o 207 Essex st , Salem. 

' obliged to move to make these stll- for these letters; will please say they ale advertised. 
blasted. After removing several tons of the rocks, the pemlous alterations, the Large, Fresh Stock of Fash- -Atwook Daniel 
. - . .. ... , .11, tollable Ready-made Olotlmig, Piece ..Goods and Rich Avers Joseph A. 
large fissure within which lie stood, closed on hint by Furuishhlg Guwls,i adapted ui this present Full and Allard Nancy 
Borne extraordinary means, and caught tho unhappy man coining Winter, amounting to upimrds of one hundred Buxton John 
just above the hips, niul held him fast. lie eouUl not be unit twenty five thousand dollars, will be closed up at Buxton Johu Jr. 
taken out except by being tern to pieces, and in the mean Prices much below the extreme low prices I have been Bray Janies 

... 1 7 b i selling. All the lurnitnre of the present establish- Brown Mias Hannah L. 
tune hi* cries wore most agonizing. A consultation \vus m(Jni Jbr Sllie_/^^c Mirrors, Clocks. Chandeliers with Bigelow Timothy 
held, and it was decided to open a vein and bleed him Rick Cut Drops, Counters, Show Cases tee., tee , Butlers Urvin A. 
to death. This happened about a mih^ and a litilF from (u't 31._ _•__ Clifford Curtis 

'1'° 1>,,llc,‘I!l,wl Tav"r"- , Nl(lice. SaTswphen 1!. 
Besides this accident, another is reported to have ta- A(1 pers01lH having demands against the town of Dan- Cross Miss Hannah 

ken place on Friday last in Weston, where the circtmt- vers, urn requested to present tliejsaine for payment to Cunningham John 
stances was almost entirely similar.—Boston Times. tiui suveral department* »n or before tho 13lh of Febru- Cummiug* Samuel F. stances was almost entirely similar.—Boston Times, 

,Malting a Will.—‘Well B.* said a friend to one < f 
our officers, who is going to tho war, ‘have you made 

your will ? 
‘Oh yes,’ said B. ‘I have made a will. I forgive all 

the follows I owe, and cull upon all who owo me, to 

pay up.* __________ 

M A R RT A G BS. 
Iu this town, by Rev. Mr. Richardson, Mr Ai.vah Finn* 

nutmir, *>f tins town, to Miss Sarah E. Wheeler, of 
Salem _ „ 

ary noxt. 
By order of the Board nf Selectmen, 

K. OSBORN, Cleric. 
Danvers, Jan. 22, 1847. 

S. AUGUSTUS CARLTON, Fish William 
TAILOR AND DRAPER, Fury William 
Jf AS removed from the Chambers over Lambert l'ojaom Mws Julia A. 
,-H te Merrill’s store, and taken the .shop on the I*Q»n .lobn 
. - ,.iQl 1. _ . 1 r .1 . 1 ■ » I liriltlM i!HB h win 

Carnes Michael 
Curbs & Coaloy 
Curley John M. 
Dalton Richard 
Dvviunel Miss Selitia 
Fish William 
Fury William 

lassuncrcs hmw Gouia AJra. Mnry P. 

_ w Vc§tlllg8, , Gilo Mrs lluklah 
At North Parish, by Rev. Mr. Brnmnn, Mr KiMnAtx which lie will make into garments, at short notice, Hinds Thomas 
im-uiNKON to Emii.v IIm, daughter of CapL Laleb ju the must fashionable and faithful manner, and ou Hurt G. John 

l»»t, Mr. Jnfl.iuA 11. llle "“'“‘‘-'f'"-"Wi leruw, HwM«y Mm. Clmlotto A. 
ITTM-. to Miss Catiikhinb W. W a nil eh, of Salem. Mi He >vlU wlf° kJeP cuiiatantly on hand and for sale Hmlgdon George 
icon Blancuabu. of Potevshtim, to Miss Lucihua Oh«- a gotui supply of ^ ^ Hutch Elijah G. 

knt, of Salem. Mr Donoan McArtheu ui Mis* Basaii ufilltlomsu’s Flimisllin^ Articles, Herrick 

.olutK>.__—- viz:—READY MADE PANTS, VESTS, and OVER- JJut,;ll‘u 

LiTTUb 'uMl uocN^f’sidnei!!UAMt' He will also keep cuiiatantly on hand and for 
Jacob BtANCiiabu. of PotevshiuTi, t<» Miss Lucihua Oh«- a good supply of ^ 
jiknt, of Salem. Mr Donoan McArtheu to Mis* Baba it G (2 lit, 1(3 Ill (RUs E ill'll isll ilier Afticl 

I'i0,ulK>__ viz:—READY MADE PANTS, VESTS, and O1 
DEATHS. HAULS; Scarfs, Handkerchiefs, Collars, 

In Salem, Casolihk Bowwtcii, daughter of Mr. Ezra Dickuys, Suspenders, &c., 
Upton, aged 0. __ —Also— 

in Beverly, Tsabki.II. Savory, aged 35. HATS AND GAPS, 
la Gloucester, (west parish) 20th last. Mrs. Joanna „f ,be latest fashion. 

Andrews, aged l u2 years on tho IDhof Octal lar last— A share of na^roo-i.ra unfb-iiad 
supposed the oldest person in this County, if not in the A ‘mre 01 ,s* boftcJUd. 
State. , •___Jan* 
tin Worcester, on Saturday, Isaac Fr.Aoa. Esq., aged 77, OO/'Vn f' ri T ta t > tv vj rent} ©i oc J•1JJV'* *• -■‘■’u-> - 

for many years the successful and niuth respected teacher dxwuu CrULiU l JLiN P UK qpl Ao. to say diey are a 
•of the Grammar School in Beverly. . , TM1HE Washington Pen—a fresh supply of Annis Joseph E. 

At th'CTUo'Hpital IU Rtchuinmi \ a., 15th in»l., Jylrop. J . i this excellent pen, for the above lowJjflBLr with Adams John M. 
Mr. N E. Johnson, formerly editor of the Now A oik a nent silver case, for «2—w received by ' 
Evangelist. jan .f.P. .1 fcwWBKMKt 

Marloy Ellen 
Maguire Wra. 
Masm-y Miss Clemintiue S. 
Molvibbin 
Martin John G. 
Moulton Win. S. . 
Meder Samuel A. 
Mills James 
Osgook Josiah 
Pierce Caleb 
Preston Miss Eliza W. 
Picket Joshua 
Finder Sarah A. 
Pike Wui. G. 
Pratt Charles 
Parsons Miss Busan E. 
Peabody Miss Ruth 
Richards Hix 
ltoed M iss Mary A. 
Robinson Miss Caroline M. 
Roberts John B, 
Sweat John 
Buntliwick Daniel 
Snow George 
Swain Win, F. 
Siuert John 
Saunders Philip H. 
Stone Miss Hannah 
Towne Mrs. Martha 
Thompson Joseph 
Very Mrs Mary Ann 
Wing Miss Lucy B. 
Wiloes Airs. Clarissa 
Wilson Samuel 
Walcott John G. 
Williams Mrs. Thomas 

C. A. DEARBORN, 
KO. 120 BOSTON ST., 6AI.EK, 

M A NO r.VCi'U ltKll ASH IJKA1-KH IN 

Tin, Glass, Brittania and J ipan Wares. 
—Also even* variety o.‘— 

STOVES, 
Of the urn st improved ] 

ACtmi, Oris and A 
Tight and Wa 

.-rns, v:z Stuart’s Hutliaway, 
s’h • Patents, American Air 
gton Air-Tight. Purior 
vary description. 

, COPPER PUMPS, ter. 

ALL poisons HV 
BENJAMIN, m i 

debts of bis contraction, 
jen 16 

NOTICE 
re 4 rim trusting my sen 

it, us 1 shall pay no 

tfJAMIN OSBORN. 

Wilson John, hair-umnufac- Xo lie Continued for 15 davs longer, Bracelets', with gold lovers. Also, a- very extensive su- 
. J ° ‘ .. ..I litilit Rr.i«-t li>t«. 

Herrick Charles G, Williams Mrs. Thomas 
Hutchinson Misa Sarah Wilson John, hair-iimnufac- 
Ilodgdou Mr. turer. 
Holt Benjamin 

The law requires two cents aeditional postage on each 
letter advertised. SYLVAN US; HODGE, 

Jan 2__P. M. 

Tg’ 1ST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post Office 
JLi at North Danvers, Quarter ending Dec 31, 
IBlfi. Persuus calling for these letters are requested 
to say riiey are advertised. 
Annis Joseph E. Lord Mr. N. 

Take Notice. 
That Cxi’eat Sale ol Bvy fHOOds 

AT 148 ESSEX STREET—SALEM. 

For Christmas &> New Year’s Gifts. 
SMITH & CHAMHEKLA1N, HAVE coniplftwl Ihoir assortiHont of JEW¬ 

ELRY for Ghrintuias and New Year’s Gifts, viz: 
MINI ATU It E BRACELETS, 

Wc have just completed a lew Dagnern-otjpc Miniatujc 

, ,M1 , J . soiTinentofGold Bracelets. 
and at a still larger discount. p 1 n s , 

M0NG the Stock left may be found 400 yards ol We have just finished some beautiful patterns of Breast 
L Kmrticli Gtntrbnms. te'hich will be sold at Pina Also. Uiose Lava, t Himm,.aiuK oral I ills. q-u-ij English Ginghams, te’hieh will be sold al pJlia. Also, Uiose Lava liumm,.and Coral I’m*, 

the low price of 12 1-2 ets. 500 yanks of dark De R 1 N tx S . 
La-:nos, (ibe balance of my large stock) al 17 ets per A large assortment ol gmd bingtr i. njK A so 

a neat silver case, fbr 
jan 

-is received by m 
J.P. JEWl 

FEMALE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. 
The next regular Meeting of this Society will be 

held at lhe residence of Mrs. Joseph Shaw, Holien 
street, on Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 10th. 

jan 30 

Singing Class. 
Hr. HUBBARD respectfully gives notice to 

Adams Miss Louisa B. 
Barnard David 
Brewster Stephen 
Chatman Catharine 
Collin Alexander H 
Cillev William 

CHRISTIAN CONSOLATIONS. ChatmantCuthii 
SERMONS designed to furnish comfort and n|!!l'tv!iii‘!!<ll 

strength to the alllicted—by A. P. Peabody, Pastor n..|r, ‘Aiimisiiid 
of tlie South Church Portsmouth, N. H. A fresh supply ij^vih Sojihin 
rust received a tv Eci’b Bookstore, comer of Essex and ]jumiel S-miuel 
Wa ihington streets._ja» HO. Dow Charles 

IWEW BOOKS. The Countess; or the inquisitor’s j IJW BOOKS. The Countess; or the inquisitor’s L.lfc ' E , Vn 
punishment, by Win. Eugolls, price 25 cents. p0sH‘yyjn. s. 

ish Nathaniel P. 

terms—uonuemeii oo. tn B. d exercises lor the use young persons. 
The regular evenings for the School will bo Tuesday m Jost received and for sale by 

nd Friday._ ____ jan 25 GEO. CREAMER. 

HOWARD TENT—No 87.—I. O. R. INK AND BAND STANDS 
tSsS1 eSS;^ f|NE Gross of supenor make for Writing Desk.,, 
No IL Park St. jnst opened and lor sale low by the dozen or 

A uniform and punctual attendance of the members is single, at the new Bookstore, 15i Essex street Salem, 
eanested. Brethrou oi the Order are invited to attend., jan 30 

1 WM. PRICE, (,. It.---j-—- 
J. P. Hamilton, Sec.___nov 7_ _ GreOIlboiLSe FhllltS. 

KX ' r a rU THE subscriber has lor sale at his Green- 
lONUMENT Ul VISION il O. O, C?. 1. A. house in A born street.—about live minutes walk 

Goodhue Daniel 
Goodwin Theodore 
Ibiuimi Miss Alary B. 
Hart Michael 
Hinds Thadcus 
Johselyu Sally 
Lauder Mrs. 

Jun 3 

Lawrence ft”; “sfc Lucy 
Marrow James 
Mauslidd R. 
Maudcrville Charles 
Mandiville Joseph 
Munroo Harris 
Moody Sargent 
Putmiin Joseph C, 
Putnam John C. 
Preston William 
I helps Sarah B. 
Porter Moses 
Putnam Sarah W. 
Phillips Uharks L. 
Porter Miss MariaF. 
Patch Polly 
Putnam Miss Eunice E. 
Qumihy Albert W, 
liusseli George A. 
Rand Ebcnczer 
Shepard(,diaries A. 
Spiller Richard P. 
Wilkinson Joel 
Welch William 
Welch Harriet 
Weils Cant. Lewis 

LEY I MERRILL P. M. 

LOCKETS. 
Different sizes of Gold Lock ,3 
GOLD PEN 0 1L b . 

new style of Gold and Silver 1 ticils. 
SILVER SPOONS. 

J some Silver Spoons, of tie latest style god 
diver. Ab-o, some Silver Cups, 

C 0 :.vi B S . 
■d from New York, sonic ornamental Coml s 
cheap. A new style oi wrote ht Shell Combs. 

G 0 
New Yt 

A new 

yard. *2000 yards of Prints and Patches, at 6 l-l and stone Keuaiui Linos. 
8 cent's, most of them 12 1-2 cent Goods. 1GU pairs L U c R L -L o • 
of dark Kid Gloves, (sligh lly spotted) at 20 ets a pi\ D.!Prr'!,‘c W t Jf ^ 2 
Together with a large variety of Yarns, Hosiery, G U L D 1 n. n g | k * ., 
Gioves, Linens and Linen Damasks, Linen Cambric A new style^oitmbl aud. llv a hqi. . 

Hdkf>, Laces and Embroideries, and a large as.-ui-i. w U,< 
mem of Alapines, Alpaccas, JVlerinoes, Caslillians Just finished some ^i. vei * ** 5 
and Gala Plaids, Shawls anil White Goods of all B10 best 0 a . jL* ^ ^ y 
kinds, together with a large variety of Fancy .articles d )Vom New york< wullo ornamental Combs 
and the balance ol iny large Stock of ,• ' , A uew slyl(. ,q wrom lit Shell Comb. . 

DOMESTIC GOODS, s.&C.wke this opportuuily to expii sa their thanks 
all of which Will be offered at extremely low prices for the liberal patronage that has been bestowed 011 them 
for FIFTEEN DAYS LONGER ONLY, when by the public, and would say ilmt no pains shall be spare 
the store will be closed to take account of Stock and on their part to give perfect satisfaction. \Ve give person 
arranee Goods for Spring Trade. ai attention to manufacturing ail kinds «4 Jkuki.ky to or ariange txoous lor opting i raui.. ^ A„ our St(K.k js UCW) aiHt afford* a favoiahle oppor- 

. aT-AU tllLN lx L UXS o, umjty to purchasers. 
148 Essex Street, buleni. ]\j r. We give particular attention to REPAIRING 

Jan 9, 1847. JEWELRY. 
--’-TYFYuTUYl- SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 

ItiiiVJUVAb. Manufaclming Jewelicv*, 
rgiHE subscriber has removed h:s Daguerreotype I dec 26 ti- 2PI Ksm-x m Salem. 

arrange Goods for Spring Trade. 
HARRINGTON’S, 

148 Essex street. Salem. 
Jan 9, 1817. 

“ REMOVAL. THE subscriber has removed his Daguerreotype 
Establishment to Room over the store of Lambert 

& Merrill, where he solicits a continuance of public 
patronage. E. H. BALDWIN. 

Danvers, Jan. 9, 1817. 

(xkeat Sales 

GAMHife. 

For Christmas and the New Year, 

rvt„ r Q I ’UL suuscrifjer iims jot safe ac ms Green- -ivt , on ., -- r 
Monument Division ino. o} c?. l x house in Abom street.—about five minutes walk Dio. loo tbssex Street, c 

Weekly Merlings are Iiolden at MONUMENT IlALL from Danvers Post Office) a good assortment of Hybrid n ESPECTFULLY ia/orms bis cus 
Wash ilia ton Street, on Thursday Evening, nt 7 1 2 o’elek 1 erpetu.il, Bourbon, lea Noisette, China ami Mul till ora JK, u,e public generally, that he is mt 

a IniMriaUoti.lUe 

Muffs, Boas, #c 
STEPHEN OSBOKHE, 

No. 183 Essex Street, Salem, 
ESPECTFULLY informs his customers and 

AT W. & S. B. IVES’ BOOKSTORE. 
Lewis * y-ii .1 - , ,, , 1 r» • Mahomet aiid Bakulin. Pope and Pagan. Com- 
,BRILL P. M. Of Clothing, at Kedliced Trices, cul Converse. The Menageries. Illustrated Doc- 

UNTlL JANUARY IS. or Busby. Mansion uf Happuios*. Sirs, (.'audle’u. 
£[•/» TVyfY WHOLE STOCK, consisting of a large assort- Cards. Game of Slates, or wliu’U be President?—. 
y i-VJLnient of Sortouts, PeltOos, Cloaks, Frock and Dress Characteristics, by Mrs Tulhill. Master Rodbtiry amt 
'05, Coats, Pants and Vests, and a Iprge quantity of Clothing! bis pupil. Young Traveller. Piincli'a Oracle oi 
a .,1pm of various kinds, will be sold, until the above date, j Destiny. Game of Heroes. Poliemiaii Gipsey 
K ' 3 1 very oheap for cash. Girl. Game of Kings. Cards of the Magi. The 

jusloiners> ami tjuit ti,ue ^ intend making some alterations in my [ Merry Cards or the poor old Soldier and his Dog.- 
inanulactutmg business, und assure all visitors that they shall find good: Scripture History. Illustrated mu^Amusing Alphabet, 
e most ocauti- t .i;^uuu ..t’ >mr uvtunut.v* Punok’. ivhat d've Imv. Gann of American fcsiorv 

Washington Street, on Thursday Evenings, at 11 z o cick 
A punctuul attendance of the members is requested. 

.if ami ary 9th 1047. B- Ui’Tos. R. 

New Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 

rgnllE Danvers and Salem 
j Hourly Coaches will on 

after February 1st., leave 
nvf>rs and Salem at the fol- 

1-owir.g hours, viz: _ . 
Leave Danvers at 8 A .M Leave Salem at 9 A. M. 

.a u lfli-2 “ “ H 1-2 
u . n 1 1-2 PM. “ “ 2 1-2 P.M. 

■It it 6 1-2 “ “ 8 
Fare 12 1-2 cents., or 10 tickets forSl 00. 
For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, aL Joseph Shed s, 

more, Dauvers, and at the Essex IIouse and Salem 
Hotel in Salem. 

[Ys*Extra Coaches furnished al any hour on rensona 
■hie terms. SYMONPS $ TEEJ.. 

•jan 30 r> tf . 

Pinks. Laurestinos, Eupntorimn, Stocks, Ixias, Hyacinths, 
Japan Lillies, Cyelemons, Azalias, Calceolarias, (iinerari- MUFFS, BOAS, VICTORIAS 
a-q Salvias AhatUon.: Oleanders, Hydrangers. Lemon and ever offered iu this country, The culling is perl 
Orange trees, &c.. which lie will sell al low as such plants cd'willi the most exquisite skill, by an artist, 

[stumers ami tjuit ti,ue ^ intend making some alterations in my [ Merry Cards or the poor old Soldier and his Dog.- 
laiiulactuimg business, und assure all visitors that they shall find good: Scripture History. Illustrated aAmusing Alphabet, 
most ocauti- bargains. I shall also dispose of my extensive assort-! Punch’s What d’ye buy. Gambol American Story 

in ent of CLOTHS, mid all other Goods usually found at and Glory. Game of English Blood Roytd. 
$, &c. EDWARDS’S EMPORIUM, at a very low price. All For sale by W. &. S. 11 IV ES, 
g is perform- porsrjns jn w<mt of any of the above articles, will find it Stearns’ Building, Salem. 

are usually sold at Auction. *jj 
Bouuets and Gut Flowers for Bain ns above. 
Salem, Jan 23,1047. GEO. CL PEIRCE 

EASTERN RAILROAD. 

mu- porsous ui want ot any ot tne above articles, will iinu it 
- .• , w“° much to their advantage to make me a call, 

was employed m the first Fur Establishment in BENJ. EDWARDS, No. 10, Front Street. 

fans, the last winter. The assortment is very ex- jvf, Strangers will find the Emporium, by the 
tensive, and the prices will be made as low as at _;sm of the Mammoth Pants. * jan 2. 
any establishment in Boston, or elsewhere. Please ;—PH---;—n-rr—  
call and see. dec 5 bub-1 ruasury a nil- r fee 1 tauti 
-- WANTED, 

ItIUIIS. ItIuUS. ON LOW TARIFF PRINCIPLES, 
rjnHE subscriber has for sale at 213 Essex St., I OppposueNo 1L1 Main street. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 

N and after Monday, October 12th, I84fi, Tram 

any estaulis 
call and see. 

Boston, or elsewhere. Please 
dec 5 

Muffs. Muffs. 
NHE subscriber has for sale at 213 Essex St., 
. corner of Washington street, Salem—a tine as- 

leavc Eastern Railroad Depot, Eastern Avenue soriment of Muffs—those in want will do. well loculi 
Commercial street, Boston. 
For Salem, 7 1-4,9, am. 12 1-4, 21-2, 3 l-*2, 41-2, 

and 6 r.M.. 
Newburyport 7 1-4 a.m , 2 1-2, anil 4 1-2 e.M. 
Portsmouth,? 1-4,a.m.:2 1-2 4 1-2 pm. 
Great Falls, 7 1-4 am. 2 1-2 r.M. 
Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., and 2 1-2 PM. 

And fbr Boston, 

before purchasing, at the Hat, Cap and Fur Store of 
dec 0_HUMPH RE Y COOK. 

Buckskin Gloves ami Hilts. 

BICKENS’ NEW WORK. The Battle oi Lire/ And ibr Boston, 
A Love Story, by Charles Dickens, best edition From Portland 7 1-2 a.m., 3 r.M. 

•out, just received ami for sale by Great Falls N. U , J a, m. and 1 44 
GEO. CREAMER, » Portsmouth 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2*pm 

. oa Lvnde Place, Salem. Nevvburyp’t 8 10 3-4* AM. and 6 1-4 pm. 
^in 30___-- Saiem, 7 3-4, 9 1-4,a 10 1-4, 11 3-4,* A.M. 

NO. 1 GOLD PENS, FOR $1 oO. 3 i.,j, 5,.7* PM. ALSO, a very fair article for a less price. A new *.Qr on their arrival from the East. 
supply just opened and warranted, by MARBLEHEAD BRANCH, 

jan 30 GEO. CREAMER, Lynde I lace, baiem Marl,leheatl for Salem, at 7J 2, <J, 10, 11 1-2, A.Mr, 

Pfc nv APAiwt iTup Battle uf Life: a Love Story 2, 4, 4 3*4, (5 1*2, P.M. 
E5 by Dickens—correct ed wuh illustrations, 12 1-2 Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4, 10 1-4 A, M. 1 

Th’ a •. reiser a Tale of the Last War, by " ’ “ ’ JOHN KINSMAN, 
The American C - >* engs , received at 0ct 17 Ma.stei of Transportation, 
tpt Little new ed* with many cn& ESSEX RAILROAD. 

Riielrel'ln Dlmrma ami iMiffcs takon upon themselvea that tra-st, by giving bonds on tlm 
DIHiaeMll UIUtLo uUU /fUllth law directs. All persons having demands upon llie estate BY the wholesale and retail. The subscriber of said deceased are required to exhibit the Baine; «md all 

having beeu appointed agent of (Mte of the best persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
manufactories iu the Plate of New York, is now pre- payment to DANI F.L P. king, or 
pared to furnish the market with a good and cheap Jan ath 1346. _juna. k xn ._ 

article, and every pair or dozen warranted pure Buck- BO W DOIN’ S 

BENJ. EDWARDS, No. 10, Front Street. P ASHIONA RLE, U PHOLSTERY WARE 
N. B. Strangers will find the Emporium, by the ROOMS, {Near lhe Hotel] 

sign of the Mammoth Pants. _D11 2- 2G7Essux' Stbekt, Saleh, 

Sub-Treasury and Free Traue OOBERT H. FARRaNT avuil-s himself of 
iir [vi rp ip i \ the pn sent opportunity to return his acknowledged 
t» xV IM JL Ite -Lx, nieniH to those families for whom he has had the honoris 

ON LOW TARIFF PRINCIPLES, doing business, and begs respectfully to inform them,air4 
OnnniKUP Nolll Main street the citizens in general, that he has dincimiwued conduct- 
OpppOMle lNo^Ui Main stltet, ,ng his Dpi,olstery business at the ware house oi Meters 

VV1 2____ . Kimball te Go. and lias opened the above rooms, when it 
PyTOTiCE is hereby given that the subscribers will be Ids cowmmt study to merit»share of public patu-n- 
11 have bean duly appointed administrators ol'tfie es- age, by strict attention ami keeping tlineu new and eieprut 
tato of DA N1EL KING, articles - 4' t 'uruiture usually iijund in the Ujiluilstery \\ are 
late of Da.vers. in the county of Essex, deceased, and have Rooms in Boston, such as chairs, Solas, Ottoman, Talc ur» 
tnkon upon themselves that trust, by giving bonds as tint ota. Window Seats, Eire Screens, Transparent aud h( ncu 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate Shades, Gimps, Lords, Tassels. Fringes Window Cut taut, 
of said deceased are required to exhibit Hie same; and all materials, Matrasses, Feather Beds, tec, tec. 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make Particular attention paid to mounting the Tapestry 
navmeut to DAN 1 EL P. KING, or work of'l olios, in chaste and elegant frames, file. 

Carpets of every descMptnin made up. 
Essex street. April to, IRIS. 

slan Persons dealing in the above article, are in¬ 
vited to call and see them at 

EDWARDS’S EMPORIUM, 
dec 5 10 Front street. 

NAIL AND TEETH BRUSHES. 
HhF superior quality, opened this morning at 
LP for sideby GEORGE CREAMER, 
jan 9 lsl Essex street, Lynde Place, Salem. 

" pIysons WORKS. 

it American Cruiser, a Tala or .ha M Wur.bv 
Capt Little—new ed* with many engs , received 

lhe Bookslore of ^ p JEWETT & CO.,^lem_ 

—1----—s-TputFTT & CO. have FOR ARTISTS, j- P- * laVer(. ftssortmeuf ra.m1 mavo CHUBin »or uuuv.ih, » 
just receivedjrom New Y*JpoH.Ued; Cork _ 

of Chalk Crayens, white and GJrt„a„ silver^ Pas KJ NUMBERS AT 25 CE 

nemndy and with ease to tho eye of the sitter; thus a- 
o and voiding the uupleasant expression so common in Daguer 
ft) reotype Likenesses taken by tbe usual side light. Mr. B. 
darn. |]ae recently obtained one of the largest instruments now 
- in use for taking Family Groups, copying Portrait Minin* 

„ , tures. Landscapes, tee., without reversing. No labor nof 

Trains leave Danvers for Salem, at 7 1-2 9,10, 11 l-a nesses 
hiWe A- M.~ 2, 43-4, B 3-4, 8 1*. *. 
ineiii 'Trains leave Salem for Danvers, at 7, tf, 9 3-4, 11, a. m, 

aud for sale at the Book iSlore of 
jun 23 J. I’. JEWETT & CO. 

of Chalk.Crayens, white and bln^ 8nvVr! Pas 10 NUMBERS AT 25* CENTS EACH. HAMEERS CYCLOPEDIA:®[ 

WSSfif: PHAMBEBS* CYCLOPAEDIA of Englial. Li.- 
tCJle Utayons, ir pencils; Swan Quill 1 e‘K!lH > Weralurc, a nelection of the choicest productions of counected'by a critical and biographical history, elegantly 
on hand, Camels mn > pencils; Drawing 1 aper; g;nRiiBh Authors, from the earliest to the present time, illustrated; to be completed in sixteen numbers, at to ets 
Panne I* for 101011111-; hi Pink and Blue Saucers; eoi n cted by a critical and biographical history. Edited each. Subscriptions received, and iiuuibara delivered as 
Bristyl Board; orayon t ^ , v;f,s Books of alh |,y Robert Chambers. To lie issued semi-monthly, in soon as published, by W te S B lYES, 
•Osborne’s best Water Color., Essex street. 16 numbers at 25 cents each, forming twa large imperial lan 33 221 Essex street, Salem, 
kinds etc. For sale as above, at , *tuvo volumes, 700 pages each, double column letter ■-■■■--■ ■■ _■ ■■ „---_ —--• 

»0,V?tn --——- mess ; with upwards of 3(K) iliuBjrations. Subscriptions £jj£EA SHELLS. Love, hoiexl Tlowers, uod 
•'V-_7 n atf'd BOARDS Another lot just open- received and numbers delivered as published, by EZ7 Sea Shells, by Alonzo Lewis, the Lynn Bam. A 

DAGUERREOTYPE GALLERY. New Year's Gil'ts. 
Removed to A'o. 203 Essex Street, opposite the Market. FUST received an assortment of Fancy Aiitic:lj5«, Where helms lilted a large-aud convent- J suitable fer the New Year, among which are:—- 

ent room with an excellent sky light, by means nf Goid and Silver Pencils; Gold Pens; 
which lie is enabled to take impressions almost instaula- Bracelets; Cameo and Stone Pinsi 
nenusly, and with ease to tho eye of tlm sitter; thus a- Finger Rings; Lockets; Gold Key*? 
voiding the unpleasant <.«» ■» Daauor Gold Eve (Basses; Butter Knives* 

krS'ASnte V Spoons; Wn.oh Stnmb; W«teh CM».» 

expense is spared in obtaining all the improvements in the Bronze Ink Stands, 
art lie warrants his pictures not to fade, and to retain And a great variety of New, Useful, and Ornamental 
their brilliancy. Miniatures taken without regard to !irtj0>es which will be sold at extremely low prices for 
weather. Cash. WILLIAM ARCHER, JR. jan 2 

STVAii assortment of Gold anil Plated Loc kets, 1 rauies. ___________---—■ ■ ——-■ 
CiSes, tec., kept for sale. Prices varying according to NOT IGF. 
the different size and style M sitting. riTHE suhscfiber offers his services to the pnb-. 

Open to Visiters through the day._jan9_ ^ ^ Thlfti-UVf Books. Makina out Bills- 

COAL. COAL. Copying, tec. Accounts however contpliea ed, 
lljj^CH MOUNTAIM^fci. COAL, from the will bei’urreeily and-satisfactorily arrangeti. 
JL Delaware Coal a well known and Good reference given. 
imeri >r article, of the varicroPSfs. Application may be made Si h>3 residence, Ul 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various bIzbs, pur(t street. 

>rinm article. nnA dec 25 STEPHEN UPTON. 

i Delaware Coal Col 
uperi >r article, of the varitf 

a well known and 

UWuoRATL^BOARD. Another loijusi; open- received: 
lLlU.°rvA i Y ar wh0]esaie or retail by 

GEO- CREAMER, 131 Essex st. Salem- jan 23 
GEORGE CREAMER, fresh lot j nst received by 

___1 r —1,. 
W. & S. B. IVES, 

StcaniB’B b-tildiiig. 

1 White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various Bizes, 

^ LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL. forlSmith’s use. a prime article. 
AUo—WOOD, DARK, LIME and HAY. For sale 

by JOHN DIKE, 
july 12 27 WaUr stret. 

C'lAMEO WAFERS.-A fresh supply just re- 
A ceived an for sale at the new Bookstore, lot Lasoi 

street, Salem, by GEO. CREAMER. jan 23, 



DANVERS COURIER 
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 

NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY. 
BOSTON, Miss. 

LORRAINE'S PILLS. 
All persons require Facts. 
ember in all cases that you arc, not deceived by thin» 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER 
hi, that, Lorraines Vegetable 
ir composition two of the most 

Continues to manufacture all the various 
Trusses, at his Old’Stand, No. GQ1 (opposl 
Washington street, entrance in Temple Avem 
where he lias been for the last ten years—an; 
deuce and business being both in the same hi 
can he seen at home nearly the whole of the ti 
evening. He has more room and better conve 
the Truss business than any other person enr 
in this city or any other. 

Also—Abdominal Supporters,for Prolapsus Ul 
ses, for Prolan us Ani—Suspensory Bag.-;, Knee I 
Boards, ritcei Shoes, for deformed feet. Trussi 
at one hour's notice, and made to answer often!it 
as new. The subscriber having worn a Truss 
years, and fitted so many for the las? 10 years, i 
Sent in being able to suit all cases that may coi 

Convex Spiral Trusses, Dr. Chase’s Trusses 
sold by Dr. Leech; Trusses of galvanized met 
not rust, having wooden and copper pads, lie 

; world, viz.- Sarsaparilla am! ; 
rticles need no praise, neith 
’(line1 Fills, when they have 

Uteri—Ti 
t* Caps, Mi 

and people of every class are willing 
card and announce, in the most puLhe 
it they have been cured of Inns: standing 
tier all other medicines had failed. In 

11 be J19 doll lit but that Lorraine’s veg- 
; the best medicine ever offered to the 

v : 

c&hBKIJn 
Wm 
IjM 

statements of men of V’Y'-w? 

I NEW B00KST0 
151 Essex Street,—Lynde 

(.4 fnu doors Fast of ike M 

GEORGE CREAM MESPECTFULLY informs bi 
the public that he has taken the 

furnished the same with a complete assoi 
SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS 

ACCOUNT LOOKS 
together with a select stock of 

Fine and Staple Stationery, Cutler 
Fancy Goods, 

(All of which will he sold at a fair advanc 

School Boohs. 
o the latest editions, in Lepgers Jo; 

I good substantial bindin— 1 ’ ~ ’ 

Truss; Ruudellsdu* Salim Dll’S 
man’s r tatent 1 ?ie ich do; Ba tenia 
Stone’s Trussi 3h: also, Trns: ics f< 
Dr. FI el teller’s Truss, and M 
Thomjv. ion’s K c. ehet Truss, ai. 
sea, ma; ;i at this esicbl 
and Ear : Trumj ids, that will fin'd 
low wit h one tl l:at is hard of ! 

All ladies in want of Abdo 
waited on by his wife, Mrs. , Cat 
has had ten years experience in tt 

U : E R T l F 1 C 
From Dr. John C. IV.tr 

Havir 15 had < iccasion to oh 
flic ted v vjtli He iraia, bavins si 
of skill! men in aceom lnod; 
euiiariti es of t heir crises, I ! have 
mvself f umpeteney’ of. 
the defi< occasioned by the 
After so me mo: 11 tiis of obGern ition 
find that Mr. F< rster is well a cqua 
tore oft heee in struments, an d U1G 
iug then 1 to the variety of cas es v\ 
self'calls l to recommei id b: 
brethren , and l 0 the public, i is a 
their wai uts inn egard to these 

JOHN C. \ VAR 
From Dr. Gn 

1 have sent in any patients t 0 be 
Abdoniin ai Sup; mrters, by Jan lea F 

pering Tubes 
1 to converse 

; or Trusses. 
'ostf.r, who 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me ! 
Kostgn, Mass., | 

June 1st; IS4-1 j 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
, combined with my other maladies, rendered me 

truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have’ taken Lonkaine’s Pills 

| and now every body tells me that I am well:—I fee! 
as well as ever I did. . J. E. S. MeKEY. 

ord, Mem or 

IS! 
fUj '-aTaaJ dC. F 

Portland. Me., Nov. 7/7/. 184 3 
Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine's Fills, j 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, beUer than any other pills which 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had 110 

fault found with them whatever ; but, on the contra 
rv, they have been praised loudly. I think we 
could have quite a number ofhignly respectable cer 
finales. from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, 
E. MASON. 

WINTER E 
4 KD the subscriber has therefore supplied 

EM. himself with a large assortment of 
Eagle, a new and elegant pattern. 
Column: 
Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder ; 

Bibles. Account 
Quarto, Octavo, Pew and pattern, mac 
Pocket Bibles, in great vari- shortest noti 
ety and at very low prices. 

_ — Nautia 
Prayer 4* Hymn Boohs. Navigator?, 
of all kinds used by the dif- Log Books. \ 
ferent denominations, and of nacs and a c 
ths latest editions. ment of Sea 

— ery. 
Law and Commercial 

I Blanks. Pi 
I Deeds, Bills of Lading, Man- Medium, Dei 
I ifests, Shipping Papers, etc. jcaP; Letter 
on good paper and at low paper, at the 
prices. pricesj Not. 

— Envelope, Cs 
Cards, aad Fancy Pa 

Constantly on hand a com- ! „ ' 
PleAe assortment of Perkins ' ^/ecl Pens 
& Mann’s Enamelled, Stylo- jGiUott’s, Uert 
graphic, Pearl Surface and H ^le P°P,Jk 
Colored Cards, for sale at <%• Quids 0 
the manufacturer’s prices. - 

and Fancy Pa 

Steel Pens 

.Cutlery and Pencils. 
I IA 
jThe best qual: 

The ben 
qnenee of 1 
in properly 

ng patients 1 
Ill giye them a good article, 

11 Dr. Bobbin: 
1 of Mr. Join 
other Trusses 

at they are 
2. M. JO. 

** Chelsea. Jan-od, 1S44 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win* 
.er, have had some of the best pliysiciuns of Boston 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
nan temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtues 
f Lorraine’s Fills, I aad no faith whatever, but 1 

took them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had 
'alcen but eight pills ! my Rheumatism had entirely 
left me, and f have remained well ever since. I 

N. B. I never took more than, one pill at a time 
ind that on going to bed. 

" 'Yours respectfully, 
W. M. HALSTAL 

o'the latest end most improved construction, among which „ ---,wera. „11(1 

are the following patterns of i he above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur- Also, superi- Printing at 
r, _ _ T — T m chased at any establishment in the county. P w American Cutlery of the Orders for 
COOKING STOVES; Any pattern of Stove which may be wanted, which he cKf™] Vi”11" “fuctlIre-— Blnd.ing;of eve 

Knickerbocker, an entirety new paLtern, having the agency IInay 1,ot have 011 hand, will be furnished to order at short * ’“Silver 1 eneils in received and c 
for Essex Co., lie will sell at wholesale or retail. This 110 Lee. ourucr ai snort great variety; common Lead neatness and d 
(Stove, lor economy in the consumption of fuel, and labor- Call and examine for vourselves. eneils of all qualities. 

improve a Jiir-Uiglit, double cylinder; ,,-T . u pencils. eye oest qual: 

A1“t?.Bi’ari0“I“tten" of or withou SSSg.t" bStStSS 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Boa: Stoves. and Pocket Knives, Razors 

and Scissors. Also, superi- Printing at 
nr Amoni»nn I'Wf™; ii r\~A_ 

COOKING STOVES: 
nty theJ °an 1)6 PUr' %r Atnerjfan Cutlery of the Orders 
wanted r.„ W^rv,lle manufactnre.-. Binding of eve 

| Stove, for economy in the consumption of fuel, and labor- 
I saving, in the usual necessary domestic purposes for which Tt„ „ , ... , 
a cooking-stove is used, is not equalled by any mnv in u«e , , a .?° “eePS constantly on hand and for sale, a larg 

The Boston Air-Tight, an entirely new pattern, which t0ck °f mailu*actured 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
The Inkvv England Stove—a newpattern; and otder in ti,ls hne will be promptly attended to, and 

Economy’s Friend. Sizer] Lewis Improved; laitldu,J1Y executed. 
Hailin'ay; The celebrated Railway, RUSSIA IKON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking S to ves; varying in ma^_^oun^ at OUr establishment. 

variety of ’ “ B«SSni^feRKlS'I,><3AMBISTEBS> 

Waterville manufuctnre.- 
Gold and Silver Pencils i 
great variety: common Leai 
1 eneils of all qualities. 

Miscellaneous and Fancy Got 
Pocket Books; Card Cases/Hair Bruslie*;- 

fer cups, Letter Stamps; Gunter’s Scales- S 
al] articles usually found with Booksellers 

IDrA share ol patronage solicited 
Salem, Dec 26, JS46. 

F. Foster, 
supporters 1 
fully holier 
klycompaii iLh that of other a 

: Boston Medical : 

MECHANICAL AND DENTaL 
SURGERY. 

Njeeth at Cost, until Mela. 1,1 §47? 
Office, No. 266, opposite to No. 307, Washington 

Street, corner of Avon Place, Boston. 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head / 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable lo 
raise my hand ; the bones were in dilierent places 
destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 

j tried LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE"ITLLS, which 
gave mmediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respeeifully, your ob’t serv’t, 
JAMES CODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine. July 16th, 1844, 

| PAFlLOR, STOVES 
among which are the following: 

Uliar’s Air Tight Coal Stoves. 

JAPAN and 

fSS,. ABNEY WILEY, 

saleivi fu^WIture~&T~fEKthebYWare-house”1 
205 1-2 . ESSEX STREET. • 205 1-2 

(Secotii Boor East from the Market .) 
SALEM, Mass. 

Ar THOMAS TRASK 
EaSle< Main Street, R 

£ E-il S constantly on hand, a a 
meat of j b 

the purpose of introducing more extensively 
«“-• ln many important respects, an entire new A "*** *“*> ** *°th s>des ™red ! ! M , 

mode ol preparing and mounting Mineral Teeth on /nril 20ri^Dm S’M 

wilUm fom/rlo “jrentlv^rt.e ! Sir,-For the last few " months I have been affiic- 
ni to uinir thorn ^ Yl ,,7i“d “f1 °J 11 ad Wlth a severe paui in both sides, at times so lian 
p cp,umg them, the subscriber has been induced to rhat I could scarcely get my breath. * # * # 1 

"iv«o,U?K„"'!M,-0r 3 Jl"!!tfd :iswl!1 »ot only tea pleasure to feel well.—but a much greater one ti 

a(.v ’ | . .. . - . J Sitlb JL UJLliU Lilly l 

oiler such term lor a limited time, as will not only k a pleasure to feel well.—bi 

KYn ",ri° ful* 10 8epn.eri“Hy an opportunity of testing nay that I was cured immediately upon takii 
the pi aetical value of his theory, but will offer a rare dose of Dr Lorraine’s Fills. /j. BROOKS. 
opportunity lor the poorer classes, whose means are _ 
too limited to pay the usual price demanded. The Sir . I could ' F the who! Sir. I could T' the whole of the Sentinel with 
new principle is not only applicable to small cases o similar, letters to (lie-above, but believing the above 
two or .more teel.li, but is peculiarly and especially a- extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
dapted to whole and half sets, whore the alveolar or D omit more. 
dental ridge has become uneven and irregular, Isj: the 
absorbing of so r-e parts more than others. In all 
such cases, it will he readily seen by an exafiiination 
of the jaw, that C(&ved work in blocks,.prepared ex¬ 
pressly for each ease, is necessary, for restoring that 
•which has been removed by absorption, and for bring¬ 
ing oul the cheeks and lips to their natural and uni¬ 
form fullness. "Ihe diiliculiies to he overcome in 
whole and half sets, so far as the proper form is con¬ 
cerned, are thus fully met by this mode, and it is not 
possible to accomplish it so perfectly by any other 
means. It is the want of this ingeniously wrought 

New England Office and General Depot, No 10 
| Brattle Square, Boston. 

I Lynn, Dec. VWi, 1S13 
Sir, J have sold all the pills I last had of you 

please send another lot immediately. The sale o 
Lorraine’s vegetable Fills is rapidly on the increase 

they are becoming very popular. I sell more and 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
fact. 1 Iia'/e noticed, that no one that has used them 
finds any fault with them ; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 

r ob’t serv’t,; mr|TTT ^ ^ y JT JO. W A JL L I S SADDLES AND HARINTF* 
IES CODSON, Esq. ^/1/^OULD respectfully inform llis friends and the nublio thnt lio 0O(Sr.c, . of every kind and’quality ALo FEo n 

- “• ■■ '“‘si tr/g rywSSyswl® »»».*" sS 
■vred ! ! M ^ich he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among whkh^Lil be foilm/' ^ ’ ^ENGINE HOSE’fo?-nishrd^ 1pmM^e<£c' 

mSii ’ n'ft. i°*Beds; YM?ss,Cot Trundle and eoinmoifBedsteads^Secretari-es • Bureaus • M b 

IisI have been affiic- back andcoinmonr^ckingCh^ira^-ckl^s0^ Chairs; Mahogany, °Canl at the shortest notSl?^ °fdI kind8and^ 

;u es, at tones so hard d es: Cribs ; Grecian and°common Wash Stan^TiSmble Sfoks'“iwlable'Genri ^ .Cra- ^ foun \SOoA m a88ortmeat of B 
ath. * * * - it D sks, Toilet, Dining and common Pine Tables- Look in-Gin .5 q and Gentleman s Writing A b®JUD.a anl °ther eatablishmeut. 
a much greater one to B. xes, a great varieiv-^-Hair Moss and Pnlm Moet T ^ aSLe" ’ ^vvm° . and Toilet Glasses. Fancy A good article of Neats I oot Oil, conatantly 
ely upon taking one tuund in his linj ol'business? iU°5S and Palm leaf Ma»resseS; together with every other article usually Juile 7’I845- It 7 

►J. BROOKS. CLOCKS j POULk & STEDMAN, 

Clock, from HABNE88ES.V AND 

eneral Depot, No 10 Live G=efe^/coLonfoWariety ' 

npr,»fh iqio ^ , PALM LEAF • No.?ASt. Peter Street. 

S l,h '7 T“ S’ bES! aniCl° FURNItUkE'"nt,r “ h“d “d &r SaIe “ *•»«• •«» f” C 
pidly on the increase Manufactured to oidci at short notice, and on most reasonable terras, and in the most modern style s- A. POOL' 

11:11* T soil mnro nr.«l DOOlUllg-glasS t>kltHS TC.st.l 1 “ oij'ke. „ 

■ this article i 

“UKU °1UC1 ‘U S,UOfl j/nK reasonable terras, and in the most modern style 
Eiooumg-giass plates re-sett. J 

t m -- . P , - l* Limit tire repaired and re varnished. 
J.W. grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of the same. 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE.. II DP. J. A. ROHINSON 

S. A. pool 
u. b. sped; 

The subscriber has been appointed agent or Danve 
block-work, to remedy the defoc sYbove referrecTto !° .lh,e house and 6ed> a ?reat l)art of lire time, for and vicinity, of the New England Jlutual Life Insurance 
that so many are unsuccessful in giving satisfaction in 
their plate-work.—especially in whole and half sets 
Another advantage of carved work,—uml one of grea 
importance too, is its cleanliness. Unless the teeth 
are moulded to fit the plate in the most perfect milli¬ 
ner, tiie finer particles of masticated food, with the 
liquors of the mouth, will, as a matter of course, pass 
between the teeth and the plate; and after being re¬ 
tained there a few days, it being impossible 10° re¬ 
move litem, will invariably become offensive and 
taint the breath. Another, advantage of paramount 
importance which the carved work lias over that of 
single teeth is, its perfect articulation. Each tooth 
should meet its opposite in the most exact manner in 
masticating food; otherwise, the whole work will 
prove a source of continual annoyance, by its insta¬ 
bility,. falling down,,find other inconveniences, only 
known to those who have worn them. There are 
other .advantages in this st}le of work, that can only 1 

be understood and appreciated, by an examination of I 
specimens that may be seen at the subscriber’s office 

twenty yer/rx. is now cured and able to work most ol Company, 
her time, alter having taken 3 boxes only of Lor dal!on- J-1 

value’s Fills!! I might name many other cases I,itinus,.°, 
where the cures have been as great, but have not 

UmC- xr P11 and has he 
Yours respectfully, Since 0: 

JE.F. MARSH- 1340, lias i 
AGENTS ' - - The am 

Danvers—Sylvester Proctor. New Mills. E .Stimson . ^'el ,fmu 
North Parish—. M. Haley Plains. • risjis tl.1U3 

ien upon too surest loun- ! RlYmm n ,n™„..rTi • . . j-'uovers, nnu ino. J Fulton si 
he latest and best uhser- j W w vm ^ r^sPec,^u)K Sive notice that lie has ton> will be promptly attended to 
according to the expo- Hall t w? hls ald stai»d .oposile the City Goods handled with care. * 

■ Compaine, It is the Up A’. nfT020 .Wa^ungton street, recently occupied by I Q ^ 
the kind in the country, || 1 -|V«.,*;R..>J.J 7A A.v ierc.1,(rls rcadJ to perform all operation in April 19, 1845. ^ 1 ' 

Salem—-Hen-iy Whipple Bookseller., 
Beverly Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Tupsfidd—B. P. Adams 

iHf Etn^-D iTH1S J)AY’ arN°* 2 ■Bu.iW* President-WUlnrd Phillips. Vegy—Jonathan ^Ainorv. 
!'OOICS r 1 mnn assortment of new and interesting A person in liis-thirtieth year in order to secure oJe 

-v, .n ..... iuuiiiivvui«iice!i, omy L J°KS, among which are Willis-Poems, with a hundred dollars to bisiiuuiiy at his decease, pays annually, 
known to tliose who have worn them. There are ’ l“^n<:RS th,e author—Poems by Mrs F. S. Osgood— during his life, $2 23 j or he pays *22 so to insure 8iotJ0. 
other advantages in this stile of work that can onlv “Ladies Casket, ’an elegant gift book— “Friendship, - Any one in the 24th year of his age, who needs a credit 
be understood and appreciated by an evimiintion 7 ? lr.^nd ,to Vouth;»—a variety of Toys, Song of W»0 Jor three years, to begin Imsiucas, where the only 
nrtpcmMiK-<w .v. 1 ’ 1 lU1 examination of Books, Alphabet Cards, d-c. &c obstacle to his obtaining the credit is the uncertainly of 
ubbh')7UM ' be seen at the subscriber s othco Also- iu"£ out of the press* the “Wreck of the «btmn the same by paymg annually, for that peri- 
whicb the public are respectfully invited to examine GUV 1 true inrmiive nf fl7;tli 7 ; 5 7 ! c,d> IB. Or if he needs #5,000, begets the credit by 
for themselves. They consist of ^hole and half sets: chof thi, , l? lh-e laying annually. 5 L, 50. f 
and a variety of cases of smaller magnitude, where nf.fnrf, .u 1 ue oi the most promt- A creditor may frequeutly give himself additional secnr-1 
irreat difiicititv in ovpontmn ;... *“ “r,*' re,lt actors 111 lhe trying scenes of this Shipwreck ity for his debt bv .insuring his debtor’s life 
not foil to VxcitH -uiiuir-ition from -ilY who f CU“i n-n.d f bseilueut Captivity were our own townsmen and One. while he hsolvent, may secure a provision for hts 
" / excite uuimi ation iiom all who are pleased 'neighbors. ’ family on his decease, though be may die insolvent, 
v.iui close imitations ot nature, and would inspire a Call nnd see. S DODGE Life insurance is bettei appreciated by the community, 
co nil (fence in their merits, that the wearing of them sept 26 ' ' with every day, and it cannot be Jong before iis benefits 
would only tend to strengthen, -—  -—___ will be as generally acknowledged as those of lire insur- 

'  ghATS. 1000 bushels prime Eastern Oats, jsnt ancoarenow. 
mpn #ta received by the schooner Aurora and for sale by . J,kmk forms of application, taffies of rates, and any addi- 

TTo to T-um-irv i , 11 f. ii JOHN DIKE, 27 Water street, Salem. nov 28 Uonal hiionnalum will be given on anplimtiouto 

Company. This Company is mimed upon the surest loun- I 
tint ion. Its rates are based upon the latest and best uhser- f § 
rations of the decrements oi life, according lo the expo- tt ii Jh 
ienee of the oldest of the English Companies It is the |?pV Al¬ 
most carefully managed of any of the kind in the country n, ,.,llU)P? 
and has been thus iitr remarkably successful. t-enustry, t 

Since emmumnneing, February 1st, 1344, to April ist, h, 
1346, has issued 93G policies. ri er 03 atmos 
- . The amonnta from •200 to sio 000 cadi. Isfn tllcin.H.1 

Net final accumulated-(owing 10 the favorable turn ofL° jV-1 articp 
risks thus far) SSfiJiun besides guarantee capital. . , s 

.Surplus to he roliiutletl to mcmliers at the end of every or,!vi!t]: 
five years from December, 1343. ' siiccessiu a 

Directors—Willard I’hillips, Robert Hooper, William ' p 1 le 
Parsons, Charles P. Curtis. Francis C. Lotveil, James Read, „CUJai' 
George W. Kuhn, William W. Stono, 11. B. Forbes, .Vrfq1M°irv,c! 
Peter Waiuwright, Tiiomas A. Dexter. Otis Tufts. A “kiidien 

DU. J. A. ROBINSON. 
UGEON DENTIST 

SALEM, 

van vers JLijLjpress iuid u 
W«6§'on 

LJce^ted*) ^ailvers aiJcf Boston, daily (Si 
-BUcepteri.) 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or P01 

cobs’ store Danvers, nnd No. 1 Fulton stxc 

• 1 nmips, where he is ready to perform all operation in 

Wit1 Jl ln- a most tLorcu'fgli and work-manlike manner 
1d ® expeiienee and success in insertina whole sets er ln n.,1- au -sllccass in inserting whole sets eith 

fsl, “uyte°p,P?s,sure or sP.ri»Ss> enables him to fimt- 
of a l CaU!,ot Jad t0 suit those in wani- ,au- of on nviioik 7r * , . 1 lu suu tnose in want- 

the favorable turn of | oiS;J“ ,e SRPenor qualny. , 
1 tee capital. j wili,® "lLHl<K °i.inserting Teeth, both singly and on nlate 
s at the end of every !SUcie.X^^ I,eau fbll.lld VU0 ssUisfactory nnd 

OSBORNE & Wf-IIDDEN. 
Painters, Glaziers & pa 

NO 10 PARK STUFF 
DANVERS. 

Particular attention to 

POWDER. 

obstacle to his obtaining the credit is the uncertainly ol scriptious :— 5 'V°l 
ti^may^btam the same by paying annually, for that peri- Graham’s Monthly Magazine 

DER *saie as aaove’ a firstrate article of TOOTH 
—_____ jan 31. 

periodicals; 
?• P, CHANDLER is Agent Tor the follow 

-mg 1 ublications,and would respectfully solicit sub 

bronze, ground glass,. 
inch 2 9 Iv 

S. DODGE. 

TERMS. 
Up to January 1,. 1847, the following terms xvill 

be strictly observed for all cases of plate work from 
a single tooth to a whole sot, viz. When a fit and 
finish of the work are produced, to the satisfaction 
of the person for whom they were made, the charge 
will he simply the cost of the materials used in their 
construction, which will be less than one half the 
price usually paid; and after wearing them six months 
ii perfect satisfaction is not thou given, the teeth may 
be returned, and the amount paiu for them w-ill be 
3 el'iitided. Old plate work that lias been vviirowith 
much inconvenience, will be exchanged for evv, on 
pnying a small difference. All other branches o 
Dentistry, such as Filling, Setting on Pivot, Cleansin'' 
Polishing, Regulating, Killing Nerves, Extracting, &e. , 
will be attended to in the most thorough, faithful and 
scientific manner, and on the following terms viz 

Shirts and Drawers. 
pjNXTRA heavy Knit Shifts and'Drawers, 

UK insurance is bettei appreciated by the community, 
with every day, and it cannot be long before iis benefits 
will l>e as generally acknowledged as those of lire insur¬ 
ance are mnv. 

Blank forms of application, taffies of rates, and any addi¬ 
tional information will he given on application to 

W. D. Id ORTH END. 
Danvers May 23, ISiO. | 

of vari on 5 qualities, for sale at low prices by 
dec 19 M. T. DOLE. 

]W F W JEWELRY .— The subscriber «s 
L la just added to his former assortment of JEWELRY 
some entirely r-tvv : of Pins; Also on hand, a good 
afiKorUnont of Fob and Guard Chains; Bracelets; Fin- 
Rings; Lockets, &e. &e. 

ii-ir' Jewelry of every variety of pattern manufactured to 
order at short notice. WM. ARCHER, jr. 

oct7 2i2'£ Essex st. Salem. 

A mi Li AND HALL. 
^Iiis Hull may he obtuioed by the term, o 
a stiglo evening, on applicaion t 

•1 r. G M \ R.LES S! MONOS, FosterSt . 

^P'dey’s Lady’s Book 
Columbian {- 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated “ 
Democratic Review 
Whig « 
.Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Sears’ Pictorial 
Littell’s Livivmg Age 
Knickerbocker, New York 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
r atnily G.rcle 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 

NATHANIEL JACKSON, 
Stone-Cutter, MV?- Sl\PeiiT Street, Salem, Me 

AiwBf,E TTd S,ate Grave Stones, Mor 
Marble Hearths, Soap Stone for Grai 

atl kinds of work usually found in such an e 
ment. " ' 

N, B. STOYES of all descripiions lined w 
Stone on reasonable terms, 

InWanc of any l^e above ai 
GRAVE STONE VYORK, in particular—ct 
the same twenty per cent cheaper than 1 

irom those who go prowling through the count 
mg off their refuse slock, aud have no know! 
their stock or business. ,ri 

Lady’s Garland 0 

The Artist of America, 25 cents per No. 
Ib’it, jiuiural Magazine, Hover’s, 
Ghrislian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 

order at short notice 
oct 7 

New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine J 

For filling common sized cavities with gold, jjjti; For 
Other kinds of Filling, from 50 ceuts to (j. I; For set¬ 
ting on gold pivot, £2; For Cleansing, $2; Extracting 
25 cents. Examinations and advice gratis. All oner 
ations warranted. 1 

Carved work in block for whole and half sets will 
he gut up for other dentists on reasonable terms. 

S. S TO EKING, Surgeon Dentist. 
Aug. 15. 

DRESS GOODS. J. & H. HALE 
nPH,E snhscribdr has just received a large and choice IM0uteu.s and dealers in 

few HARDWARE goods and 
meres. Corded Florentines, Repp and Corded Cash. OST5 

meres; Oregon Plaids, Mutts de Laities, etc. Ladies foreign AND DOMESTIC 

in want of the above Goods are invited to call and ex- HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
aBHrinethcra. M. T. DOLE. nov G OODS 

ork OYSTERS. Agricultard Tools’ and Ploughs 
sr has made arrangements by which PLOUGH castings, friction rollers and cranks, 
istantly supplied with the best New Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
ich he will sell by the gallon, or W1N £) Q \\r GLASS , 
re them up in the usual methods. q jsy s j p j.j ]j) N E , 

HALE. 

1 Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 

Merchants’ Magazine 
bailor s Magazine, Monthly, 

Olive Branch. Wnnklv O_-rr , 

Essex Mechanics M. F. Ins TT-r-p „ „ Office No. SOS Essen 
Tlili JiSSlSX MKGirANIC Mc/XtrAZ. JPiitB 
ance Company give notice, that they eon 

issue poficies 011 property not considered extra 
ous for any toon of time, from one month to fivei 
the customary rates. 

A. ER„0KS,Soo.y. J.C.PEBKINS.r,, 
m»y30 W.D. SORthemP. Agont for D« 

rM^r^ Pd Clock Repiirin 
r|^HLsubscriber would inform the citizens 
JS_ vers and vicinity, that he has establish! 

NEW YORK OYSTERS. 
subscriber has made arrangements by which 

Ji he w/ll be constantly supplied with the best New 
York Oysters, which he will sell by the gallon, or 
quart, or will serve them up in the usual methods. 

Philadelphia' Saturday CnmW r ’TW rn'eBB’ 0 •.PurPos.e ol carrying on the Watch and 
land lllu&ti"iteil Wo,.. Li 1 * m, London Pictoual Times Repaiiing business, and hopes bv strict alien 

PLATED BASKETS.- ***AUBD, a„d , 
GairVEP VT A’tn,mmnT?n a r, assortment of IVATCH GLASSES, constai 

i LAIED FRUIT and CAKE BAS- aild* 

Clam Chowders will be served 

bUl LKlOK fcilsUL BLACKING. 
¥JEMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet 
JILm. Uhtc-kiRg, an A mem an article of superior quality 
said to surpass the far-famed Day & Martin’s. 

A supply received and will be kept constantly on hand 
tor sale at inanulacturer’s prices, by 

AlLuvrij a RIG HA RDSON 
may 9 2b7 Lssexs street. 

Thursday and Saturday evenings. 
CHARLES SIMONDS. 

Oct 3 askssbb. 

up on Tuesday, CAM PHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 
A O'PTJ AT . _ __ ASTRAL—a great variety of styles, 

Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle La?, 

r.c.^ 'll }} variety of patterns, chased and plain, just 
i a,H iSr,salc iow at 222 Essex st, opposite the 

hirst Church, Salem. WM. ARCHER, Jn 

WILLIAM XL NORTHEND, 
_ _ Attorney anti Counsellor at Law. 

| OW TO BE A MA99SBpBook for Boys, eontain 1 r qrt q n p 1»» nrTNfp q ^ 
ing useful hints onflMfmation of Character by ^l™ 7 „ 
Newcomb author of the Young Lady’s Guide. ’ ' dofcei s 7. ools, A tills. Thread and Pegs, 

V TO BE A LADY. A Book for Girls, contain- BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

‘ G'fS’fiytonnw, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Warren Bank treet 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS., 8g»»8.,im *AM1 
_HOUSE TRIMMINGS, ALFRED A. ABBOTT A. b, 

Sooth Danvers, Aug 30,1845. 

‘IT AMjS.—Oil,Fluid and Catnphene Lamps, 
-SLabanging and stand.. Also, Girandoles 0; 
and beautiful patterns,—Also, Catnphene and 
of the first quality, at J & H HALE, 215 
treet. - 001 

Harvey Newcomb author of the Young Lady’s Guide. 
HOW TO BE A LADY. A Book for Girls, eoutiun- So1/ kcovc . XT.V/VV J .J JJ1ULX JU flJOi. Li. JIJUU.V 1U1 VlJUin, .....V....*- . -- — ---wxvhj w T XXi 1: MiXUfl a I 

-UL.-.e_1— ing useful hints on the formation of Character by H r/ey H ornaces. Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails Danvers, March29th. I^RACE CHAINS of Exira strength and Extra Newcomb, just from the press and for sale by 
. Length, just imported.and for *.ale by W. & S. B. IVES, 

J J HHALE Stearns Building Salem. 

Flats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 
No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM. Mass. 

march 15 if 

ALFEED A. ABBOTT, 
Movney and Counsellor at Law 
Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Build inir 
Danvers, Match29th. If ' 

A LOT of Fancy colored Mantis, with wri 
borders and ends. Just ree’d by 

dec 5 m. T, DOl 

iw7. “SSTu£Ar 
•OH 1 PubIlshed and for sale December 184G—12 1 
Jan 2d W & SB IVES, Stearns building. of J JP JEWETT & C 

g, REGISTER, for 1847.—A rnos 
LTJi- uable Book, designed for the Professionnl m 

—— merchant, the public officer, and the private citizei 
j47. Pres- Hopkins's Sermod, delivered at Plymout 

Decomho*'*846—12 I-2e just received at the Boo 
' JEWETT & CO 
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DANVERS COURIER : tl,! pertinaciously refuses to do. Why arcs you not here i to Charleston. It wag tUi aUftLISlIEJ) EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, 'Vbat »}iouto of laughter we should Imvo at Uii« glorious aflectious that blsss n home 
Lukt'n Docwnmi,—Under A«hi. and IIAi.j., *"0,ty> and to hear the Professor of Philosophy at Pistu. embellishes it, might have ] 

At One Dollar and Jh'ifty cents a year, laboring before the Grand Duke with logical arguments, more than once of lute had 
# IN ADVANCE. ua il, with mngioal incantations, to charm the new plan- y awakened 'by the fierce 

fiv0 «!•>!« onell. eta from the sky.” wnbiidled soldiery,and the 

At One Dollar and Jh'ifty cents a year, 
. , IN ADVANCE. .’.&.* u..u,nu»u„», uuum uju new piun- y awaitune.i oy me tierce shouta and denunciations of ‘l will soon see you, love—for I will be myself the . ' 

, c 0tMK0,rnl0Bky,r unb, idled soldiery, and the heavy, hurried tread of arm- herald of our fir.t victory/ hud been the parting word*™ , , .1T>1 . 
hie torma. ^ UW,;il‘:d on Vftry lhc fo',t>wm6 *«»• an astronomer, contemporary with od men been heard in it* halls, for we write or 1780 of Reginald to Caroline. They were the dictates of Ye*’ “,a an,» 8a‘d Pau1’ who had U,ready npped up 

CKO. li. CARLTON, KOitor. ab"'v ki“d °r '“S'" wllh wluoli he hud the Reign of Terror in Carolina, when Britinh troop JouthW oonOdenoe. In throe day. ,IW that purling he C“a‘ "‘T*’ “1”Sed th'f" “'nral0,a 
. - tu contend. Snye lhi» »fie tdoiosnidter, •>'!hero ,,,n gnrrhntnnd her fort., nod roamed nhomt nnro.hden "-»» «W»1 in buttle; yet them n no victory toro- "”!b 7 J he oir„S,nu eeemod now to hoee ceased, 

^w,ih.toN',s,uN'i! n"," i,'!lN,T!,N,<i-P! rr ,r r rr,... h u,° d™,kii -r ",o i,cr ». home rro„, *«. ...j u» ..»«» which gave *H. a“dr*d?o,,ftlv- 7 E"« « F*ml 
ln«: iiZ mi?; 'A Uh'i" ‘»h,d!« S Uuiu rn’ ,‘T l'“’ "ir 1“ "d,'dU“d <• tnhumucle inquisition of their nvnriee. nr their fegenneo. Mr' «**• to him uhnoet diegrncefnl, beenneo it ZP 7 i'”', , T7 , , Tl 
Auction Bill*, I final llilln, UtilliendH, Cot.ilnguru* Honk U<. 7 b“' -v,to “"''ghten, to warm, nud to noumli it| j Shubrlnk’u rc|>ul.!d wealth nnd known |jilriotiam laid ran- f»How«l, by retreat. Weeks followed, during “nS8 of ool"r m‘u* l|ps »t Icu.t, nud tltut In. fingnu had 
(Blocks, Bills of Lading, etc., etc., executed at short whldl windows are the principal parts of the microcosm dered bis home peculiarly liable to theii most unwelcom* which the Americans were gaining and the British loa- T °ve[ Cnr°1*“e “ hi,uU- 

011 Um hwt‘«l or 1UUo world-two nostrils, two eyes, two cars and one visits. But that hn.no was warded inis absence bv a blS ground without any decisive movement on either .Sho beeknned Paul to hor-*I tlm.k,’ she whispered, 

:-. ..—  .- Ul0uth* So illtll° hoavuna us iu u macrocosm or great spirit so dignified and commanding, yet Jo still and gentle, sWb- At length, on the twenty-second of May, came **** ‘’..f'f."1* W8. ,rtwI,Ped» ^ere cun ho no dun- 
'vorld, there are two favorable stars, Jupiter and Ve- tI1;U hitherto the rudest had been charmed into courtesy, lhe gallant but uuaucessful attack on the BritishVoice at «?r ?, / , J *° lrJ c‘l'ni^ M:iaU“ or11 l*n,° aS ll ,S’ 

U ^ ^ iJ ♦ mis,—two unpropilious, Mars and Saturn,—two luinina- nnd the most hostile visitor been sent av^ny in manners Ni«ety-Six, and Greene again compelled to retire with- ^ T^ ^ S°US ^ ^ ^ h<i m ,h,S pruiK,,lt 
■ —■-rr=r-.—r.--r ries.lhe Sun and Moon,—and Mercury uloue undecided j if not at heart, a friend. Mrs. Shnbrjfek would often drew to the SanteeIlills. That he could maintain him- ,b*C‘l"8e W° Ca'.‘ ^®Cp lu"; H,ore q'!'vt J 

‘SSPKAK NOT TO 1IIM A BITTER WORD.” ««*a mnabr^U^ From which, and from mahy other j bnvo been condemn,,l to complete solittio for months by -'f thus in the very centre of the^tato seemed even to 1 'T hT"’V^^J'* 

feletorms. on very favora- lhc following from an astronomer, contemporary with ed men boon heard in its halls, for wo write or 1780. of Reginald to Caroline, They were the dictates of L <YeSj «id Phul. who hai 
GEO. R. CARLTON, Editor. will show Um kind of logic with which lie hud the Reign of Terror in Carolina, when British troop youthful confidence. In three days after that parting he h,a WMUr’B coat sleeve, and ejposei 

. — to contend. Says this sage philosopher, “There are garrisoned her forts, and roamed almost unrosistev, was engaged in buttle; yet there was no victory to re- wUh ^lood- rI ho effusion seemed m 

f.rS fWNTING^! aevun endows given to animals in Iho domicil of the through her fields-when no home watered from tl" Port, and the action which gave encouragement to sang- a“dalf^ EI^ ^ 

hml Show Bills, * Deeds “f' .hCs’‘jtl-InkH dl kinds" ^ rT5 ‘ W *,C ‘ th<* n,r ^ ad,,,ittod to the tabernacle inquisition of ll.eir avarice, or their Vengeance. Mr. «i«o spirits seemed to him almost disgraceful, because it P®1^ moHoulesu, Mr. Sbubriok k 
Awction Bills, Hand Hills,’Billlmuds,^ (-utal.i^n-i* Hunk ° . U‘° Lm,-V’lo oahghten, to warm, and to nourish itj j Shubnck’a reputed wealth nnd known p|triotism had reu- Was flowed, by retreat. Weeks followed, during I "g! ,°f ®° « “ m “,^ * *Ud 

notice, and on the lowest terms. 

“HHEAK NOT TO IIIM A BITTER WORD.’ 

Wmild’st thou a wanderer reclaim, 
A wild and restless spirit tame; 
Chuck the warm How of youthful blood. 
And loud a tout one hack to God ? 
3’ause, if thy spirit’s wrath bo stirred, 
Hpoak not to him a hitter word— 
Spotlit not— that bitter word may bo 
The stump that souls his destiny. 

If widely he hath gone as*ray 
And dark excess lias marked his way; 
*Tis pitiful—hut yet beware,* 

Reform must come from kindly care, 
Forbid thy parting lips to move, 

But in the gentla tones of love, 
Though sadly ids young heart hath err’d, 
•Speak not to him a bitter word. 

The lowering frown lie will not. hear, 
The venom’d eludings will not hear; 
The ardent Hpirit will not brook, 
The slinging tooth of sharp rebuke: 
Thou would'st not goad the restless steed, 
To calm his /ire or check his^peed; 
Then let no angry (ones ho heard— 
ifgeuk not to” aim a hitter word. 

Go kindly to him—make him fool • 
Your heart yearns deeply for his weal. 
Tell hint the dangers thick that lay 
Aftwunl his widely devious way; 
£?« shall thou win him, call him back, 

From pleasure’s smooth, seductive track 
And warnings thou hast mildly given, 

May guide the wanderer up to Heaven. 

phenomena in Nature, such as the seven metals, &c, j the absence of her husband, ‘and the'Ration'ViZ ^g-dd equivalent to victory, ami"TcToWed 1“ be ’ h* ^ ‘>ou riSht* Mia8tJ— 

winch it were tedious to enumerate, we gather that the . hospitalities for which her abode had dnee been noted herald of hope if not of triumph to Caroline He y°™ «, ,, , ° u , r> . 
number ol planets is necessarily seven. Moreover,” | but which it was impossible to comh.Jin the disorgau- coin,nunicated tld« intention to Mr. Shubrick, and pro- P bhl^rid£ 'f. lh° r°°”,‘ and ^ nPPronchfid 
continue* this wonderful man, “Hie Satellites are invisi- >aod condition of social life iu h«t neighborhood, had i Posed U,at ho shoidd accompany him, but lie endeavor- Cd™lme’ W ",s W h eyert hxed 0,1 1 ,e fnce of Rt'e" 
hie to the naked eye and therefore can exercise no in- not been for the companionship of Carole ShubH^ the «d on the contrary to dissuade him from the proj^c na‘d’ 8Ce,Ued “~10U8 °f eW>thin« bUt °f bu 

iluenco over the earth, und therefore would he useless, 3'onng sister of her lnislmnd. ’ ‘It is a great temptation, I acknowledge, Rcmmild , , M. n ,• r t 

and theroJoro do not exist.(!!) Besides as well the Jews j Caroline was a gentle and lovely beiig, with a heart whil° WG «e b'-g idle here, so near our tomo^bu U i • 7 ”” °f ^ V™ 'T 
und other uiicient nations, ns modern Europeans, have u- capable of the deepest womanly devdlfon- She could scarcely be prudent, with straggling parlies ofthe f 7 7't ^sa cun only get a good 

»,>to,l..hc division of tile wool, i.do sovon days. „ad hav. Mb « vvlU, « »i, Jri, J^coorago ^ «™7 —about .hist,it/rfM ^ Z ’ Z SL-LI w,l d, ove o 1 
have named them from the seven planets. Now if wo all that or passive endarance-she wild have shrank try* Wu u,ust t>0 ireful of ourselves for our country’s a r I 7 \7 , * 
increase the number of the planets this whole system nnd trembled Ilt the stroke from wind she won d o -'—America cannot aiibrd to throw away a Zte Ll ^ " n T r "7 h ° 7 u 

falls to the ground”! No, noble Sizzi, far better that ’ Hoc, and she could not, like her silt av alrt d evil di°r ^ rr T 7 T " 7° “U ,°I '**7 
tlii* world mGnu!■ I ol.,it mi „„;uio r • ,.r , r Bister, u.i\e nvertcu eMj fir her life—there she sit motionless as a statue— her 
jL “ r „ Jr rT w T ov r* l,ybcr <* •»«• ob! 1»11 »•“ ~«r«i -c.reita. «*w ^ L„d 0l.„ped ln »r .i» ^ 
edge ..8 ail ihou, than that am h beauhful, harmonious ed them to meet .1 tranquilly by her ow'fi serenity. Such s,J°-Ciir‘!rid h«-*r dear sake-hut in truth there is no ,,rv hreath she witched Her cons. ionsncss seemed 

2id7rodhuS“lSMrW'!tlml BU ... show,,*, >!„• 'VOS l„,od dooply, dov^cdl,. lovod l,y Zr; y? ,hC <in,gi"* l-tomdtotl. t root..- -th»t bod. P,„l h„d seated hi,n- 
1 U'lUrb7- "»t,l.obloi.mi., for wlio.Uto young nnd ardent Iiesh,»ld Elliot, and before tlnd 7««"rdny_I purposely pursued tbo road homeward, nud self at n respectful distance Trout her He too was still 

Z:rr=rr"I,“"SrT"i“B!. Wb“:;b'rbandd7df“lf”'-|'“'>8J«“). coreliuehndlearued *h(m8h 1 went nearly half tbo distance there, I not only and seen he slop., for when wore any of his race still 

hi»l. Z h. ZId t h° q,r,T r T'?“C“ 1« ,m" r , ,0 bar lhan htr mn- Mr- Zm n C;,0mj'’ bUt COnld or M"e-' without Sleeping; M length Hews, nrousedby the snd- 
o *m t ?i ‘md°l h Sl«.br«k loved. Ilegundd lee, bn, ,e hi, emreatio, lha, Mr' Sb“b™k head, bn, youth oed love dim ,re„d of n,™. The sound passed upstair, end over 

slL > K I , , ;",CdU,“ "<,"d8ra‘l1 the he vvoold consent to his im,n«linto marriage will, his not eosdy eennsolled, and obtniuing leave of absence various parts of the house. He listened with intense 
akus. llest thou, tinutortai champion of truth, in llie_ «istor, lie replied with a decided.»egntivc. r°r “ week. H-eguntld set out accoinpimied only liy a solicitude- the sounds esme nearer-they spproschsd 
co,*,■«,», security^ which Up Acnrf si,ail gain Ucc! J ‘It n.,,,1 not be, Reginnld, while ll.il eseci,Honor on ‘™>‘y »<fvant, who had boon hi, attendant from boyhood ,ho very door of the reel,.-they paused-a few eoruct 

Compared w,tl, the mo,, of ta afe, Galileo wu. a <■« one aide, or cinnonlmll on (fab oiher are ready 1 “ ™ W- '"“8 than an hour high, and Mr.; ,h„„gh not loud words were spoken, and thou the slop, 

Wilnir,ulu,,dLTr°nC°l‘>T,e'’_“ ’,b“r8 C°r r receded, and .non all was stilt ugaiu. Hegil.ald slept 
I rulnju bun surrounded by fluting(pojpora. assunmig now renpousjbjlilus,. He uven know, llmso w8 ~1*»* 'w“r the coolesl part of the hiiusc—when .heir , , , r. i, „ , , , 

, I B-1 . « Mend mgmherfng over Galileo, which have preM but M *SMtX~~' '. ottentta, was uipneted by sucin, a bZlt f ^ f f" 

spread ilsolf und grew more imminent every hour. The! But at leugih n bright day began to dawn upon ,|,e f"»” ^ woodland which scroe^d the Held, snd3, "Z Tn7' T r\ ZZ Tf^ , 

Church „t Homo hint taken tin, alarm. Professing ,0 harrassed und Oahulisted patriot. The I,nttle at the ■»•»« view, und raS with'breiithl,,, 1. d ,oZ , n R n n, T *?,”' ’ ’ "VZ 

discover in the System of Copernicus „ contradiction of Cowpen, in January, 1781, .might the British the, they «» *»t. a, the head of the avenue. Before ho roudlnt 7 S ’ "o’ 

the limguiigo uf scripture, they commenced a persecution worn not invincible, and Inspired the oppressed, hut * became uwara that two riders were rTii dlv „ "f ’er T” TT ““ "'0U“ °Z ''ZZ !n 
against the grout mn„, which resulted in his sign,.I dis- unyielding Americans withluow Inipu; and the „ rival P™ehi„g it from , ho public rood. Onward they I o' l«t«. 

grace and the abjuration of his truthful views. After f«™». und the spirited manner in which he opeiind ®»hr. faster-,hey passed i,-Caroline rose f™, ho,’ 7, "a'a N Z °M'Z 
various interdictions, he was finally cilcil to appear at 1,1,5 campaign, raised that hope almost tea tmunphaiit chair—she approached the end of the piazzn and inzud .1Cr uu> space, o urn in a c enso wo , 

Homo, where ho was formally tried before the lupiW- As he udvaoood ioto the state, her sous ev- for a moment, then, whhsu „ K JT%Z "mk 7* “ “Z 7 u7 \ . J _ 1 ..I_i_i .... . . . . ’ . v .1_ . . . * vvuiu, sprang fiston the horses nnd leave them. These orders eiveu. 

und theroloro do not exist.(!!) Besides as well the Jews Caroline was a gentle and lovely beiig, with a heart wW,° we nre tying Mle here, so near our home—but il 

, 0lt , UH?.lCnl.,KlUonS} ns lIlodwn Enropwn*. have a-j capable of the deepest womanly devdtion. She could VVOn!d scarccly be prudent, with straggling parties of the 
dopleiljho division of the week into seven days, mid Ewe died for or with one she loved, hi her courage was eUCn,y conatanlty roaming about this section of Hie coun- 
havo named them from the seven planets. Now if we «H that of passive endurance—she wluld have shrunk try* Wo must t>0 careful of ourselves for our country’s 
increase the number ofthe planets this whole system Jantl tremhled at the stroke from which she would no dak°—America cannot aiibrd to throw away a single sol- 
ialia to the ground”! No, nobio Sizzi, far better tlmt: dcc, nndHlio could not, like her sister, have averted evil dl°r n0VV', 

llie world should plod on, ns guiltless of scientific knowl- from her loved ones by her self-poscssioti, or have nerv- . ‘0Il! 1 vvi11 be aa ireful ns even Caroline could de¬ 
edge as art ihou, than that such beautiful, harmonious ed them to meet il tranquilly by her own serenity. Such siri 
and consistent systems, and withal so useful to mankind, !>a was, she was loved deeply, devotedly loved by d&1 

o—careful for her dear sake—but in truth there 

rim the cuuiMEn. 
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past belief in the dogmas of the Romish Church; alum- and on UlL',r Slem Hnd WO&nf brows. -On the twentieth wrtts ReSuiald Elliot, and there was an air of unusual re- ({ent alarm—11 

don as false and heretical the doctrine ofthe Earth’s of APri'* (*reene wns at temjiden, only fifty miles from ,axalion 111 Bis rarnarkabty erect and vigorous form_red coat up d 
motion and the Sun’s immobility; and pledge himself to RIr' shul,npJi,a home, mid( tlmt gentleman could no When she reached Carolina, Reginald was already be- ^‘Very "well 

denounce to the Inquisition,. any other person who was ,ongRr.rePra«s d««»re to lid once more in arms, bold- side her- He had been assisted from his horse by *js plantation—v 

ever suspected of heresy. He abjured, cursed, and do- Jy’ opL’nlyibnU,illS r°r the i-i|ht. ‘Not till then shall ] Borvant on whom he was compelled to lean for support ',R'k the docto 

tested those immutable truths which the Almighty lmd ft,el u‘V«0,f » rreenaan,* to Ilia wife—and thongh The hue of death seemed settling on his brow, yet a tho morniiiir ’ 
..i.!... .... i._ .1... f. .. . . , . .. u the (‘ntii' ftn lioc i.!,i,A t- -. . •. . u»,i!n Cull .. f I_• .... . o’ 

long when a servant boy rushed in exclaiming, in evi¬ 
dent alarm—‘Missis, de British da comin—Cudjo see do 
red coat up de road ns lie bin a comin home.’ 

‘Very, well, Harry—I want you logo to Dr. Stevens’ 
plantation—you can go over tho dam, you know—and 
ask the doctor to come over here as early as possible iu While Kepler was reading these lessons or the skies ever suspected of heresy. He abjured, cursed, nnd de- ty« opeifty battling Tor the ri|ht. ‘Not till then shall ] servant on whom he was compelled to lean for support -,sk the doctor to come over here as early as possible in 

suit Ibragim, and inscribing his name high upon the immor- tested those immutable truths which the Almighty lmd ft,£d a freemim,5 heis^d to his wife—and though hue of death seemed settling on his brow, yet a tho morning ’ 

toil page of lame, Galileo was busily employed iu extend- permitted him to be the first to establish. What a mor-. *he ro!or 'on hor cheek mj8bt bave grown a shade less smilc fuI1 of knppiness was on his lips, and as Caroline The cruelties which had occasionally been exccrcisod 
ing the boundaries of the Solar .System. To him, with- lifting picture of moral depravity and intellectual weak- gkm'"’S~bur sort onrnest #pf’ n,et •'>« fully nnd firmly, hung over him uttering words of endearment, which ex- by the British nnd Tory troops toward the negroes, in 
out doubt, belongs llie honor of inventing the Telescope, ness! If the unholy zeal of the assembly of Cardinals und thore WiJS 110 tremblingiu her voice as she replied— c,Tl in that moment of terror would never have escaped order to extort from them somo confession prejudicial to 

And what an era does if constitute in the science of as- has been branded with infamy, what must we think of .7°’ lhen> ,ny basbund-^j»d four not for’ us—God ber> lie murmured feebly, ‘no danger, love.’ ljiejr masters, made Hurry very ready to obey this or- 
iionomy! Wl.at new and untold wonders burst upon ,ho venerable Sage, whose grey hairs were intwined, W*H Protent us.’ ( ‘No» missis, I sure you dero’s no danger,’said the den In like manner Mrs.’Fhubrick despatched on vari- 

Itihe uand of man! lie, who before was confined to earth, with the chaplets of immortality, quailing under tho fenr ^ t1uH Hid Ciirokae recejve the announcement from EaiUifuI Paul, addressing himself to Mrs. Shubrick, for oub errands all the members of h -r household, who had 
mow clapi his glad wings mid soared upward a thousand of man; ami sacrificing llie convictions of his conscience R*gmidd Elliot that he was t(jaccompany hor brother.— paro,ine seemed well nigh as incapable of comprehend- witnessed the arrival of Reginald. The last sent had 

miles. No invention el' ancient ur modern Limes is so and the deductions of bis reason, at the altar of n base With mnidenly delicacy she turned from him, but not >ng his words ns the fainting Reginald. scarcely set out when the tramp of horses, the jingling or 
.extraordinary in its nature ha this. To he enabled to superstition ? Had Galileo but added the courage of a ldl h« k,d read the agony in her eye, and seen the con- ‘B.ut whutdoesR all moan, Paul ? What is the mat- and loud voices of men, told that the hour of trial had 

Usee a body, thousands of miles distant, as plainly ns martyr to tho wisdom of the sage,—had ho carried the vulsivo quivering of her lip. Throwing his arms around ter wiLl1 Ml% Elliot?’ asked Mrs. Shubrick. come. jn a few minutes a young officer, wearing 

itlimigh it were brought within one mile of ns, is indeed glance of his indignant eye round the circle of his judges— ber’ h« drew her half rosistiji} Torm to his side, and as ‘Why, you see ma’am—Mis only dal he is lost too the uniform of a lieutenant, and followed by several 
wonderful,; and even to the philosopher who understands had he lifted his hands to heaven and called the living ho pressed his lips to her pallp cheok, urged her with much blood,’ he pointed to the sleeve stiff* with gore— soldiers, walked into the room in which Mrs. Shubrick 
the principles upon which it acts, it must ever he looked God to witness the truth a«d immutability -of his opinions, a11 1,115 warmth and cloquenctj of impassioned feeling, to *bllt b°’J1 soon come round Miss Caroline—he nint in de sat, the door of which wns purposoly left open. Shu 

rupon as one of tho most elegant applications of science, the bigotry of his enemies would have been disarmed, I0111 bifU *“ calreating her bri|her to sanction and perpet- le;,st di,ngPG 1 ,suri5 you, ma’am—de ball lodge in dis rose to receive them with such dignified courtesy that 
Galileo had no sooner completed his telescope and di- and Science would have enjoyed a memorable triumph.” unto, by the holiest of /all bands, the tie between them. rirm, }’ou see> ond you know yourself, ma’am, dere they were shamed into civility, and when after receiving 

irccted it to tho heavens, than a world of wonders burst But let us not, Jn our security—In these days of rclig- Eloquent as he was thdre wasone plea lie dared not urge can’t be notin’ wilal dere.’ anj returning the salutation of the leader, she asked to 

JW. .naa .neen urgun .ogum*t ewstem of Conernicus Vi - i i , . ... 1 ..& . ... . - w an hiwi reuei ana ir.mor, wno 
ihatirhisdocifmeRwortftrao, Venus would ^peurwitUl Av *afC^.,ve weakness in the character of the poor sa*aea* “i0 gcutle n^iqisterings of womanly tenders- than capping lnrn up stairs—and mount one of these is known to be in your house-I must trouble you for 
all the d tilt at mt phases of the Moon,—Unit she, would to'^fie ’ ^tbqtotteriug, the hoary sage descend and yet should deeper woe await her—should he horses,’cried to (lie boy who had opened the gate, your keys, and will be obliged to you to order one of 

.-poinetwiies appear lioruccl, sometimes gibhojufl, and some , ^ cttoniess futurf; by ttm’ ft^jjr. »tsvcn»—quicKiy bhv jour servants to guide u« in one * *«* 

times full. But to the unassisted eye no such phonoirie- V 0 '^gbt that shall detract from his honor or his refused his last icquest, and wnuia sfre not finit a deep 'Please ma’am dejnt sent for de doctor till I can sjwok *uero are the keys, air,’ she said, taking a small 
jna is perceptible. To this Copernicus, in the true spirit may tl,e proud doino of Science still rise jn .&X iu bearing his naipe, and thus btftonging to hiu>^|ven t0 J0«»’ called Paul, who was already bearing his mas. j basket from a table near her, ‘of every pantry and closet 

a noble mind, answered that if ever man should be ltH nmJesl-»c grandeur, bearing on its capstone the immor- ln ,l3s grave ? Such were the thoughts which at length ter through the shrubbery, ‘I ’sure you ma’am, I se i in the house—the chambers are not locked—I fear it 

times full. But to the unassisted eye no such phoneme- ^% ^ ° detract from his honor or his refused his last request; an& wounr she not find a deep ^Please ma’am sent for de doctor till I can spook *11 

na is perceptible. To this Copernicus, in the true spirit ^ theproad doinc of Science still rise jn FT 111 bearing liisnaipe, and thus hanging to him^ven to you,’ called Paul, who was already bearing his mas. J baski 
of n noble mind, answered, that if ever mtin should be ! 1 ll,,lJesllc grandeur, bearing on its capstone the jnifnor- in h3s Srave ? s»ch were the thoughts which at length tPr through the shrubbery, ‘I ’sure you ma’am, I se j in th of a nolik 
able to sc^^jhsltor they would .find thtytho case; und 
•oould tMpman have looked through the wonder 
xevcalingWGe of Gtilileo, what joy would have filled his 
.soul in witnessing the fulfilment of Ms prophesy. 

Tho celestial revelations uf jla/ileo, created a great 
.sensation in those ignorant aM superstitious times.— 
■“Many doubted; many positively refused to believe so 
jiovcl an announcement, Aljwcre titruck with the great- 

l name Gauj.eo GaiuIlex. 

X, Y. Z. 

WOMAN’S POWER. 
A TALE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 

11Y THE ATJTHOU OP <COJW.ciTrEST ^NJO 
S E EP-C OK q,TJ EB T. ’ 

It was spring—not the drizzly, cold, comfortless 

overcome timidily had made here hitherto acquiesce si- doctor enough for dis arm myself.’ will be impossible to send a servant with you, for the 
lently in her brother’s will. She accompanied Reginald Mrs. Shubrick ordered the boy to wait while she follow- sight of a soldier usually terrifies them so much that I 
to the parlor in winch sat Mr, und Airs. Shubrick, and ed Paul to enquire if ho had any better reason than his doubt if your arrival has not sent them all offi the place, 
though the words in which she answered her brother’s confidence in his own surgery, for not desiring the pres- I would guide you myself, hut your search will probwbly 
appeal were few, they were full of expression—‘broth- ence of Dr, Stevens. She found Reginald Elliot on his ho less restrained without my presence.’ 
er, I would he his in life and in death.’ bed sufficiently revived to be conscious of Caroline’s That presence was indeed felt to be a restraint, and 

Mr. Shubrick was distressed, and, looked for counsel presence. Paul was preparing bandages and lint at a officer nnd men alike moved more freely when they had 
to hep, table somewhat removed from the bed, and to her ques- passed from the room in which bIic was. For llie nexj. 

ail .depravity of tb/"umau 'W5art' b,en’ PmPesfling to be dance of Mr, Richard £ 
the worshippp^ oP truth and the cultivators of science, large., Irregularly built t 

would nqJ>RH dc«n to look throu£h 1,10 tele8C0J»e ol* wide piazza and as you 
Gafileq. ^18 ^S11 dicy should discover some- from its western side 
tiling Albo heavens that should overturn tho laws of the waves between forest cr 
waiyfi.‘80.! Say* Galileo to Iveplor, “O my beloved Kep- tern, on flowery lawns 

‘ ling its. placKl I Elliot. It was an hour of deep and solemn feeling. On Mrs. Sbahrick glanced at the pale face of Reginald and the door of the room in which Reginald lay. 

LfaTTt »T 7 7 77 e08~ I RQgil1uld Elliot’s face aionc there m* 110 ^dness. To Elliot, and the scarcely less ghastly one of Caroline as ‘I must again intrude upon you, Madam thouirh onlv 

reading tree j 18 brava spirit fear ™ " atra"Ser^nd ^^nrt she bent over bim-for a moment her countenance wore for a fevy minutes. This room and the adjtiinihg one are- 
Mhrmfnh n rlmibto ]i„„ nC h ** I *7* moment to° f,,!1 of hope 8nd love ^ *»ve an expression of deep thought, and then her eyes seem- he ordy parts of the house which we have no^examin- 
3 „ I S, ir -i , si^atoores room for sorrow; hut Caroline received his first W as ctl suddenly irradiated with more beautiful light, and a e(J In. one of them the rebel must be concealed for 
nearly half a mde entered through her husdand on lips pale with terror and the agony of loftier serenity enthroned upon her brow. we'tracked him toVour dZ Per it I T ’ 

turnpipe or regular mail route | ^ and he „ forced to lay her unnerved form ‘Say nothing of uny a may have, ^ ' P ‘ ^ 



DANV.ERS COURIER. 
Instead of moving aside for him, Mrs. Shubrick drew 

nearer to the door of the room lie wished to enter, and. 

placing, herself direfetly before it, said, ‘this is my owu 

chum her.,, sin—you will not, 1 hope, insist on entering it.5 

The1 officer looked at her with a suspicious eye, but 

her glance quailed not beneath liis, her delicate cheek 

neither paled nor flushed, and fie said—‘duty. Madam, 

knows no sncii reserves, but I feel assured I may trust 

younword and if you will assure me that the man I seek 

is not in that1 room, I will not enter it.’ 

*1 will answer no question'—it would only establish a 

precedent for future occasions—but again I tell you, sir 

that this is my chamber and to a man. of Honor the 

' chamber e£ a lady would be a sanctuary even to his ovyn 

bitterest foe,- sacred as the altar of Heaven. I trust to 

your honor, therefore, to make no attempt fa enter here, 

but should you persist in doing so, it shall he only over 

my corpse that you accomplish your' purpose.’ 

Emphatic as was her language—earnest as was her 

manner there was nothing in either that permitted- 

him for a moment to forget th it it was a lady, delicate 

and gentle, who thus addressed him. He saw that her 

spirit was unconquerable, that she would indeed die 

where she stood rather than submit to an indignity or 

betray a friend—he could not use physical force toward 

such a woman and he relinquished his purpose, saying 

to her with something of reverence In his manner.—‘your 

intrepidity. Madam, gives you security; from me you , 

shall meet no further annoyance.’ 

He was true to his word and immediately withdrew ! 

liis men and returned to the detachment to which he be¬ 

longed. This was a small party that had been sent out 1 

from Ninety-Six for supplies, the commander, of which * 

had thought Reginald Elliot’s capture an object of suffi- 1 

cient consequence to delay his march for this domiciliary M 

i*-.- rtTrttf 1** regret the effect of a recent modest allusion in 

JLlsA'Cli^TUCX- .0 tCX ♦ our columns to an article which appeared in a late Ob- 

-_-—--- server, in which the suggestion is made by a corres- 

b.A I URDA Y MORRINb. FElB.^fi. 1847.^ pondent, through the editor of that paper, that copies of, 

TOWN MEETING. lbe Agricultural pamphlet be left in Salem, as some of j 

At a meeting of the town, on Tuesday afternoon last, ^ menibers of society in Salem, cannot obtain it con- j 

tbe following disposal was made of the several articles hi at tbe office where it was printed. I he -editor j 
rtiP vr-ii-finf-  of the Observer has strangely mistaken and misinterpret- j 

FOR THE COURIER. roR 

RAILROADS IN DANVERS. DANVERS AND MALDEN RA 

1 he ^obabIe effect on the business of the town’of the We see by the last Courier that Mr. 

TOWN MEETING. 

At a meeting of the town, on Tuesday afternoon last. 

i the Warrant:— 

The Order of Notice from the Legislature, the pe- 
j ed oux remarks coneernin 

Now we have no doubt! tition of Benj. Goodrfdge and others for a Railroad from have no doubt that his correspondent (,fhe has | ^ ™ bC 38 C°*~ know if they can divide thefrtonds ofa 
Danvers through Lynn to Malden was first taken up, and * Observer says, taken an active part m the pro-1 teu,p,ated by its charter. We are glad to hear that Boston, they will prevent the chartering 

the following preamble and resolution was submitted by CeedlnSs of the Essex Agricultural Society) well knew naariy every obstacle to its speedy completion is remov- Let this ruse be understood and tbe pe, 

Wm. D. Northend. tbat C0P*es have alvvuys been furnished by the Treasurer j ed’ and that is required to enable its Directors to ceived hy the plans of the Eastern Rail, 

“The inhabitants of the town of Danvers in town meet- of the Society, at the Commercial Bank in Salem, appli- j Pu* tbe whok line under contract, is a comparatively __ . _ 

ing assembled to act on an order of notice from the Leg- cadon being made to him. If he did not, the editor 0f joining addition to its subscription for stock, which will 

islature, on the petition of Benjamin Good ridge and oth- the Observer might have informed him in one half of the |no doubt he promptly effected. We may therefore look ,, „FoH THE 
ers, lor a Railroad from Danvers to Maltlpnmcnoptfnllxr :* t__i. . - .. . - .- fimnn <-)>;* .t _• * „ Mr Editor—Tn your paper of this mor 

cessity of a direct Railroad communication with the city editor did not observe this notice, he well knew who reuce> and, eventually by another road to be chartered f° hls owa communication. He misrepres- 

« *• - *. atrre Lr!r -,o in 
to be of vital importance to the interests and continued Chairman of the Committee on Printing, and was a U t ®tate* -I he large number of passengers passing o- .• , . PP. 11 «raument I 
nrosnnritv of the fnwni nnfl wImtoib 5 -r,  TirAnnr rmoon,-.  4^ *m mrr.i*l.  , ver the small section nPfh« ,i _i m3 own misrepresentation. Such artifice 

‘She is a heroine, sir,’ said the young lieutenant to his 

commander—‘and were muskets put into the hands of a 

hundred such women, our only safety would be in re¬ 

treat. ’ 

‘Yon mistake—with muskets in their hands woman 

would become to us but a weaker kind of man,’ replied 

the commander, and he replied truly-woman's power 

is over tfie spirits of men and it must be maintained by 

spiritual, not by other means. 

The ’suronces of Paul proved quite correct. The ball 

which had entered Reginald Elliot’s arm had opened a 

vein in its passage^ and the flow of blood from this was 

so much increased by his rapid motion on horseback, 

hit it Wiis many weeks before he recovered entirely 

prom the languor and debility it occasioned_but as Car¬ 

oline was his nurse through those weeks, and as it was a 

season of comparative inactivity to the American force* 

in Carolina he could not greatly regret it. He was suffi¬ 

ciently recovered to be present at the battle of Eutaw 

Springs, a battle which soon left to the invader no spot in 

Carolina on which his foot could safely and securely rest 

It was a victory indeed—a glorious victory, of which 

Reginald Elliott was, n$ he had promised, the herald to 

Caroline—a happiness which he thought cheaply pur¬ 

chased by another severe though not dangerous wound. 

LU uc ui ULU Iinpuiliiucc io me interests anil continued -*— J was a o-.— his mvn a , 

prosperity of the town; and whereas a petition is now proper person to apply to in regard to the matter, and j 'er ^10 SUJaH section of the road already opened, has as- I J- U l0n" k'acb artldc 

E“SltSatDri b}I G0°dridge .and there could certainly be no reason for telling the public t0nifli,‘ed its mo3t sauSlliu® fiends, and shows conclusive- fect> and wben discovered, 
otheis for that route of road which is alone unexception- , .. J , a 1 iv Hie a,,.™.,... i , r. , tion fatal to the purpose intended 
able to the citizens; be it therefore 1 through the columns of the Observer, that the Danvers 1 " increased amount of travel caused by Rail- I . 1 , 

Resolved, that the town of Danvers most heartily a p- Courier "Office was so f«r off that a member.of the. So- road fheilities, and is a good earnest of its prospects ’ len^V o noticing other re 

proves of the Railroad proposed by Benjamiu Goodridge ciety could not get a copy of the pamphlet. Besides we wiiea k sba11 be hl the full tide of successful experiment Sa”ie, com,nmucat,on5 bnt * sccoud tfioug! 

its citizens, and that this Resolve and preamble be pre- Iy adds nolhinS to the propriety or innocence of the sug- tl0n 01[ our Cltizen8» and which is regarded as much the - , . - “eU1 110 stlJ1 and sIui 
sented to the Legislature in testimony thereof.” gostion for we iiave nothing to do with the delivering of lll0st important to the town, is that by which we may ' jan J''m-no oriety by an attempt at refuti 

J. W. Proctor moved that these resolutions be laid on the pamphlets to members of the Society, any more than baVe a coiriinunieation with Boston without the obstruc- ^ 

i the table, with a view of referring the whole matter to a the Salem Observer. But after all the most amusing tlon of a ferry* This is considered of the very first im- ~ ^ 7 --- 

special Committee, who should report a series of resolu- part of this miniature tempest is the attempt of the Ob- Portance» and ad j«m in the wish for its speedy accom- ^SSilCllllSCltS LcglSltlt 

tions embracing a general and correct expression of the server to palm offan idea which he cannot find the nine- Pbsbment* P'or *1° we think its importance is overrated. Correspondence of the Salem Regi 

feelings of the town in regard to railroad accomodation, ty-ninlh part of a shadow of reason for, in the article in We conceive it to be of so much consequence that its The proposition to provide for an annus 

and wljjch should include an expression of the views of our paper, viz: that we supposed that he grudged us the consideratjon redmre3 tbe most careful and deliberate at- tion of every town in the State, has been 

tbe town in regard to the'6th article in the warrant, printing of the pamphlet,—this insinuation is° entirely tRfltion> and it should be without any other feeling than joint special committee, upon which Essex ( 
...I.W.L     T . ,1 . .. . 1 .... T J r.C fVv- +I.„  J.I.*_1 T. . .. . . . . _ . __ 

Massachusetts Legislati 
Correspondence of the Salem JReH 

VVe conceive it to be of so much consequence that its The proposition to provide for an annus 

consideration requires the most careful and deliberate at- tion of every town in the State, has been 

^ .. A O -1 L 7 -- IO CJULUCJIjr J-*-I.IJLILX J-~r--\ 

which was to see what action the town would take on voluntary by him, and we can account for it in no l . zea^ ^or ^ie Public good. It ought to he looked rented by Hon. George Hodges, of the S< 

an Order of Notice from the Legislature, on the petition way so easily as that by some mishap of liis he has let" at ^ a11 ds bearinS3* It is useless to shut our eyes from David Daniels and 505 others petition 

of 1. P. Pingree and others, for a Railroad from Salem the cat out of the bag. Bnt we have said more already see|nS and our ears from hearing anything unpleasant Danvers and Malden Railroad. Samnel of 1. P. Phigree and others, for a Railroad from Salem the cat out of the bag. Bnt we have said more already 

through Danvers, South Reading and other towns to than we intended and close our remarks hy recommend- wb*cb Inay perchance be opposed to bur wislits and others of Wilmington, B. D. Putnam and ~ 'g. Q . —.—-- x^ixjrxirvo UJ 1 CUUIUIiJKIIU- 7 - ’’ .^ uuiujji cUlU 

Lowell; and should also represent the feelings of the big to his sober consideration, the folJowoing^ excellent VV1^S* w^ch nevertheless we are conscious tuihappi- lerica, John Marland and others t>f Ando\ I i -Q- O - 7 -- *WIIV»TVUI^ UAbtUtUt t _ l r < --- \jx. FXHUUVt 

| town concerning the Malden petition, advice, which* was once gratuitously administered to a v ex^ts. It is thus we should be willing to look upon vens and otheis of Bedford, Jabez Go wing 

| This motion was sustained by Dr. A. Nichols and F. Poor; and obsenre country editor by an overbearing city *be Preseid position of our favorite Malden Railroad pro- Concord, and Moses Brown and others seve 

j Poole, and objected to by Messrs. W. D. Northend, R. father, of the same profession. It is as follows:_“it ^eet‘ has had two trials before the Legislature, with North Reading and Ballard Vale route td.t 

S. Daniels and E. W. Upton: The motion was finally mould be well if newspapers as well as individuals tbe advantages of a great share of public favor and most John Tenney and others, and John Lav 

rejected by a large majority. should pay deference to the rule of measuring their in- aWe counseb To be sure, it lias from the beginning of Methuen, severally remonstate against 

1 he question then recurred upon the adoption of the sinualions by the amount of their knowledge.*3 been unfortunate jn the mistakes made by its friends, for the town of‘Lawrence.’ 

Resolution. ■ Mr. Proctor moved so to amend them, that ---— winch, however, they are not to be blamed, as the same South Reading asks to be called ‘Wintbro 

# Q. a 7 J 
been uniortunate jn the mistakes made by its friends, for tbe town of ‘Lawrence.’ 

winch, however, they are not to be blamed, as the same South Reading asks to be called ‘Wintbrc 

might have occurred under any other management. It Lakeville as first proposed, and there i3 mu 

Death of Mon-roe Edwards.—Col. Monroe Ed¬ 

wards, whose,crimes have given him a reputation far 

more wide than enviable, died at the Sing Sing State 

Prison at an early hour on Friday morning. He has 

been declining in health ever since his incarceration, blit 

for the lust two years he has failed so perceptibly as to 

cause general remark among those acquainted at the 

prison. His disease, it is said, was consumption brought 

.on by the practise of a habit prevalent amongst prisoners 

[n all the State prisons. He was warned of his danger a 

long time since; he acknowledged liis fault hut persisted 

in the practice until he was past the read) of medical 

aid. For a number of weeks past he has been delirious 

at times; when, however, he conversed, he was elo¬ 

quent upon the history of his past-life, and his plans for 

the future; he would not contemplate the fact that he 

was about to die. Tlie chaplain of the institution con¬ 

versed with the sick man when on liis death bed: Ed¬ 

wards paid 110 regard to what he said, appearing to be in 

a state of listless insanity until the chaplain mentioned 

the crimes of which he had been convicted, when, for a 

moment he appeared to come partially to his senses, and 

protested that he did not commit the forgeries. On 

Thursday night, the hospital was locked up as usual, 

and the patients left in charge of attendants. Towards 

morning- it became evident that the sick man could not 

long survive; indeed, be appears to have suffered death 

while yet alive, that is he imagined that he had ceased 

to exist, and appealed to his attendants to know.if it was 

not so. They told him no, he was not dead; but this he 

refused to believe, and began to bite his finger, which 

lie said was without feeling, and hence, he argued he 

must be dead; and again appealed to the attendants, ask¬ 

ing them to feel Ills flesh, and tell him if he were not 

really dead. rI he physician to the prison was not with 

him when he died, nor indeed at any time during the 

night. The nurses described the death scene as being 

horrible to witness. The dying prisoner protesting that 

he was dead, yet filled with the dread of the fearful 

transition, and while endeavoring to bite liis fingers or 

tear his flesh, not so much with the intent to injure his 

person as to convince himself that the appalling change 

from life to death had taken place, and he had it not t& 

suffer again and so he died. What could be more dread¬ 

ful. But he is gone, and charity may now, at least claim 

hffht judgement upon hi* memory. IIo w».» a«Uty, but 
te expiated. lnD ;n those close gloomy-cells, 

where for four years he suffered most poignantly; as a 

haughty, active man might lie expected to suffer, when 

‘ brought under the lash of the overseer and confined 

within the narrow limits prescribed by prison rules. His 

stubborn spirit at first refused to give way, but at length 

broken by the stern discipline of the institution within 

whose walla he found himself; and at length yielding to 

.temptation, which in a new form, followed him even to 

lliis seclusion, Monroe. Edwards died a most horrible 

death in die hospital of Sing Sing State prison. He 

might have been a great man, if he had sought greatness 

in the path of rectitude; but ho defied the laws of his 

country, and his country, in the vindication of its laws 

crushed the offender. Fiat jusliliu.—New York Her’ 1 

Pld. ~ 1 

for them. 

Dr. Osborn moved to insert instead of “alone unex¬ 

ceptionable,” the words “most unexceptionable.” This 

motion he afterwards withdrew. 

Mr. O. Kimball moved to insert iustead of “a majori¬ 

ty,” the words “two thirds'. 

The amendments however were refused, and “the 

question” being loudly called for, was put and decided 

in the affirmative. Their being 125 yens to 3 nays. 

The next clause in the warrant, was to see whether the 

town would authorize the selectmen to commence a suit 

against the Danvers Mutual Fire Insurance Company for 

the amount of taxes assessed against that Company, on 

Bank Stock, which is held as a fund by that corporation. 

After some debate in which Messrs. R. S. Daniels, E. W- 

Upton, Nath’l Pope, 3. W. Proctor, Dr. Osborne, 

John Page, and A. A. AbbotJ took part, it was voted to 

refer the whole matter to a committee who should con¬ 

sider the whole subject and report at some subsequent 

meeting. Voted, that the Board of Selectmen constitute 
that oommittee. 

In regard to the petition of W. D. Northend and 7 

others it was voted to refer the subject to a special com¬ 

mittee, who sheuld report at the annual Town Meet- 

in this town. 

Danvers Bank. 

Bills in circulation $37,457 
Deposits 16,629 
Specie and specie funds 4,423 
Real Estate 4,766 
Amount of Loan 202,990 
Profits on hand 4,1S8 
Doubtful Debts ' • 1,000 

Village Bank—Danvers. 

Bills in circulation $50,670 
Deposits 6j854 

Specie and specie funds 26,923 
Real Estate ’gyo 
Amount of Loan 160,802 
Profits on band 6,460 
Doubtful debts _ 6,480 

Warren Bank—Danvers. 

Bills in circulation $56,993 
Deposits 19,243 
Specie and specie funds 21,590 
Real Estate 00 
Amount of Loan 181,453 
Profits on hand 6,460 
Doubtful debts 1,032 

before almost the same judges who so unjustly, as we Col. Sehouler proposes that all Railroac 

beheve, condemned it before. It would be very remark- shall make annual returns of all accidents tl 

able indeed, if it should now be successful, yet we hope happened upon their several roads; and i 

it may be. to require all Railroad petitioners to publish 

VVe come now to the third project, the South Reading tice before applying to the.Legiglaturej.anc 

route. This project was also before the Legislature last uniform scale shall be estabhsl^-Hfifc -all-pl 

winter, and we believe it is a fact not generally known roads to be submitted here. ’ 'jSSr 

to our citizens, that after the Malden road was defeated, B. K. Hough jr. and othe^j.^^jouccstc 

the Chairman of the Railroad Committee, Mr. Hopkiusou, incorporated as a Steam ManScffi^Cottoi 

intimated to the Malden petitioners in the most direct Mr. Williams, of Salem, present's the po,i 

and positive manner, that the Danvers people Massachusetts Teachers’ iisociafion for aid 

could have a charter to South Reading, are many new applications for ineq/poration f 

IF THEY WOULD accept jt. There is no doubt of luring purposes, &c., from all over the State, 

this, or that Mr. Hopkinson’s assurances could be carried On Saturday, bills were reported incorj 

out. Why is it, then, that we are at this moment de- I Rockjiort Steam Mills Coy capital $400 

|piived of a land route to Boston, and a Depot almost iu Lowell Health Insurance Co.7 capital 200,00 

the centre of that city f Simply from the Feelings on tbii eral other bills. , 

part of the petitioners, of just indignation that their ' An act of incorporation is reported for 

chosen route was not accepted, and also from the fact Pingree, John Kinsman, Amory Holbrook, ( 

that our Lynn friends, who had, from the first, been as- Iron Company-capital 300,000, 

sociated with ns and zealously engaged in promoting the Lanesboro,’ Berkshire County. 

success of the enterprise, were not to be selfishly aban- Mr. Lord, of Salem, proposes to make m 

doned in tins hour of defeat. This was a highly honora- upon whom the burthen of proof shall he. 

others it was voted to refer the subject to a special com- :-:--r---- ble feeling on the part of tbe Danvers petitioners and is criminal cases. 

mittee, who sheuld report at the annual Town Meet- . \ a me®tinS °f the To^vn of Nevvburyport, on Tues- not to bo hastily condemned, although its result has been Petitions have also been presented bv Mr 

ing. Messrs. W. D. Northend, J. VV. Proctor, and A. H°n' ^E0RGE L™T was cboson Reprosen- indefinitely to delay the great object of our wishes. We of Beverly, of F. W. Choate and others* 1 

A. Abbott were chosen this committee. a "e ° eneral Lonrt, to fill the vacancy occasioned may here remark that almost all who have with any care Health Insurance Company;’ by Mr. Fov 

On the petition of John Whitney and others praying Y resignation of Hon. C aleb Cushing. examined the two routes, admit that the business of Dan- vers, of the First Universalist Society in E 

that a street running from Chesnut to Foster street, be n ~ Wil ... vers with Boston may be accomodated as well by one as to tax their pews; by Mr. Lee of Manchest 

* **»,•""» - “ of Summer T ** * - AcW L ISO 

“ WaS T“te,a’10 <l,S,“,SS tlUS °'0“ae "r”rr,,"t- publisIiGd bv them of’this IcIdn-rtM novel hv n i°” ™”gS Wer8 “ this P0^0" ** tI,e lbne of vers "">1 MoMon RaUitnd; 

;“iJ r*ha5,-?s. bee“ ‘“u out «- S n 7i’k“:rles 

J . v ,.’ u . rtUUU oummer Bradburv and Soden No a nf h,p Unmir i J ' ' e* Aaains and ISO others, of that town, 
street, it was voted, to dismiss this clause in the warrant. bHshJ by tbem of \hh nove] } ' rf ,°” ThinSs were m thls Position at the time of agitating vers and Malden Railroad; 

vanl street not having been laid out ny the " byanoS^ i^er ^ ^ ^ !ba It was known that The petition of Alfred Taylor and oth 

" “!°J1 ’ 1616 . emg 110 sPecified Wldth or ffingtb h concluded to publish the illustrations of this mul ^ fUtal °bjecUon 111 the mindf of our very conservative has been taken from our last year’s files 

^ , her in the next one and hyi thU ^arrangement^ dieylffi was its near approach to the Eastern Railroad the committee on fisheries, onmotion of Th 6di t 1 her in the next one and by this arraiwement liey will ™ ’ ^ apProach to the Eastern Railroad the committee on fisheries, on motion of E 
The 6th article m the warrant then came up for con- be llble to issue- each mmL in \ at Ly™‘ This objection would not apply to the route kin* 

s,derat,on, which related to the Order of Notice con- J ** * Sbuth Readiag" » i® believed that in this state of The House have refused to allow new r 

eeriungthe petition for a railroad from Salem through i _... J. ... __ things our Lynn friends would have had tbe maguanimh a copy of the State Map, and have in coni 

[Danvers, South Reading and so on to Lowell. The CorrespondentsX^li sometime, vpc™ ,i , ^ t0 ^ t0 us if vve bad aPPlied ^ them, “take your proposition of Mr. Upton of Danvers, to a! 

o owing resolution was offered by F. Poole, viz: the Post Office and otherwise anonymous cn r°',S1 omi r0ute to Bost°n wliito you can obtain it. You have to each School District throughout the Stati 

wMeh we are cejpe.ied J .brow ^eaday of „eX, week Is „ssig„ed enl 

and others, would, if chartered, not only'open a ffirecl knowing their authorship; We have sometimes however ^ t0 ^ ^ a-ccolllodation 7™ waat by House for tbe chaiaR «f a Senator of the Uu 
coimm-mcation to Lowell, and the interior country, but inserted communications riliieh we felt sure to be entire aantmUlng Wltb as at the hazard of “mother defeat.”— Acts have been reported, establishing 

f lli road’ between Danvers and Souih ,y harmless and correct jvithout l-nnwin* f We say vve thmk they would have said this, and that potatoes at 60 pounds per bushel, and r 

route, afford the bustoess ofD^vem, hs bestTedkm of the writer; for the futur / however, no original “tide ^ ^ drcumsbl,lces k ™ld not have been an «n- keeping of Gun Cotton, and other explosiv 

communication with the City of Boston.” will appear in our column/, unless we are made acquaint- J’eaS0nable reTiest from the Divers petitioners. It was It is decided to be inexpedient to legislati 

After considerable discussion and some warm debate, ed with its author,—as fe consider this the only safe bowever thougkt best to make another trial for the Mai- setting fire to woodlands, as well as in rega. 

on the merits of both railroad projects, the resolutions course. j " . J den route, relj-ing for success on a change in the Senate, ther distribution of the State Map. 

were rejected by a vote of 84 to 22. —--1__ and ,1)eails were resorted to, to effect this change, which Thursda 

Mr. Poole then moved that the subject be referred to ^We mfltl0ned hl onr last P:,Per> »s among the whatever may be thought of their character, were erai- A petition was presented, of various citij 

the Representatives of the town in General Court This saderers bJ ikeilate fire in Boston, the name of Andrew I nentU unsuccessful. Tlie old conservative Senators, Reading, for leave to construct a Branch I 

motion was alsorejected and the meetin«- then dissolved Lttnt’Lsq.; We have since been informed by lnm, that I wxth few exceptions^ occupy their seats, and are to re-1 Wilmington to South^^Reading. 

without taking any action on tliis clat^e in the war ^be bre d^d extond to Endicott street, where he is In- Iverae their own votes and eat their own words, or come I Mr. fWmr Knot™ —:..i i .1 

raut 

Free Lecture.—We are requested to mention that Mr. 
II- N. Hudson will deliver a free lecture on Tuesday 
evening.next, at Upton’s ,mb}ent of vylfw.h will 
be—“The Mind of Shakspeare.” Lecture to com¬ 

mence at 7 o’clock,., 

the fire did not extend to Endicott street, where be i*s Io- verse their OVVJ1 yotea and eat thoir ovvn words, or come Mr. Sevior of Boston on sneci tktoave in 
fated, and the former report which vve copied from a to the same decision as last year. following resolve: ’ 77 " 

Boston n-inerl is incorrect 1 MaltGra a,e 1,1 th,s Poa,tion when h is r°llnd that Resolved. That So ,/.«" 
P'I * * _. South Reading route Is to be again presented, fortified whole pvanlasi/t are 111 

3T ItCJ^The PdWemor of Penn^Svanta has signed 
I death warrant for the execution of Charles Mosler, convict that it may be continued to their qdy. lhere is doubt tor5es c 

—rmfft - ,’,ii - - Ttorito l>e™aass.Jwhotl»cr^ beyond South Reading territor 

day fixed for briw^^B?S»rt% career to ..a close, is can be obtained tlqs winter, but no doubt is expressed States. 
__ 0 ^ 'j. mi - 1 • . tv- ‘__.1 ii_^ cr>_i:_r_- _ 

7 ^ ^ day fixed for career to ..a close, is can De obtained tnjp winter, trat no aouut is expressed oiaies. . . 

----——-- • Frfo^y the 23d day.^f AprM React*.- Tins pread inteffi- in regard to the Ihie to South Rending from Danvers.— The resolve was read once, and Vefolted to 

Health of Children.—It is worthy of remark that of gence was communioatei fc: the prisoner on Wednsday, Neither can there be reasonable doubt of its construction Committee on the subject of Slavery and the a 

230 children who have attended the Aborn St. School in and received by him wiffi great calmness, expressing if chartered. The route is short, feasible and cheap. Slave States. V \ 

Salem, under the charge of Mr. Cllas. Northern!, there thanks that so much timeladheen allowed. and its advocates have the ability and express themselves . '7. . ' . ' ;7[—. 

has been but one death in the space of five years. -- -- as determined to lmild it. It was with these views and “Valuable Pears.>—Ir>fprmati6m 
. „ “ 777777 TT-777 „. . In lthe case of Kenneston,sa volunteer, minor, under nudor theS(J circunjHtances tbat S01lle 150 of our citizens time during the first week in this month 

Pl” , . . ,“l ® ,° “ on’ * * “r copies 18, enlisted in one of the companies, there was a dtscharo ventured to put their names to a petition for this route penor pears was so(d in this market for se 

W“- ‘r *>» 8^ C^. Wo will puss over tlie nialedictiong^ind seomwith whieh -« ** — ** >' *«> 
hvered m the Dmisc of Repiesontativ e^ _ , . --- their rashness has been attended from some of those who t0 This was 015 V 

Expose of the Sons of Temperance.—Wo shall' pub- Eastern Railroad._The.®®*** which formerly left are in favor of “granting all railroads,” and look into and different from any generally • ctiltivating 

and its advocates have the ability and express themselves 

as determined to build it. It was with these views and ! “Valuable Pears .•—Informaliori\ 

time during the first week ja this month 

perior pears was sofd in this market for sev 

and they were retaiiud for $1.50 per dozen, 

Expose of the Sons of Temperance.—Wo shall pub v, in.* j. ^ ennn ... » jifuirodo.— inb axuju «io in i.nui ui --grunung all railroads," and took into ; 

lish, by request, in our next number, an exposition, en-; Boston for Salem at 12 1-4 o’clock, will leave at 12, M. the future. It begins to look now as if this is to be-the io 
ftria #*nrrm!pf:n. nrul imnnrtial nf hlin rnustprv. sonronv fi nil I until fllrllI(>1- n.llin. I VP!*V In rf nlmn/in A.. .. 1.... !. 7   ■,|_ . _ mi _I 1 I I B 

and different from any generally cultivating 

ion. Size about the sanfi^ pr nearly-as 1 

Bartlett, of a bright yellow color, with a b 

mnot vermdbon c°i°i' next the sun.' The form was 

their tbe kn'gestat the top or .blossom eud; the c 

League of BrotherhooP.—This League has 
been recently established in England and in the United 

States. The pledge, which is declaratory of a belief 

that all war is unchristian, and a determination to give 

no voluntary aid to any war whatever, has been sighed 

by about five thousand in England and eight thousand in 

this country, and the umnbcr is constantly a«d rapidly 
increasing. 

—   ...-*4'——^ -at, v -- ---, —- XK uj JUUii. XIOW US II Ulib IS IO - 7 ' 

tire, complete, and impartial of the mystery, secrecy and until further notice. very last chance for obtaining either route. The shrewd of a bright yellow color, ^^ with a 

corruption of this order, copied from tlie Pittsburgh Dis- --—--- managers of the Eastern Railroad see that they cannot Vermillion color next the sun. The form Wf 

patch, the tendency of which we almost think will be Halibut. The first of the season. The sch satisfy the public by transporting merchandise over their largest at the top -or ..blossom-end; the 

to convince the .public generally and everybody else in entunon, Bailey of this port,arrived at Boston on Mon- ferry, and while vve are dreaming about impracticable mtdns of the blossom large and very open; 

particular, that all secret societies are corrupt and rotten d,1y’ f'r011) Georges, with seventy halibut, weighing about schemes vve shall awake some fine morning and find that k7 at tbe st?13,» ^or u P,jar* The fieq, rjcb} 

in principle, dangerous to the community and o«ght not.. ^Q0 H,s*» for wkmh eight cts. per lb, was obtained— they have pushed a branch of their road, at immense ex- nnd of a fine flavor, vyith considernb.. gri 

to be tolerated, If however some persons should even ^ ouccsler telegraph. pease, through Chelsea and over Charles river to a De- core* Having barely looked at it c ore > 

dare to doubt the accuracy of the narrative, we cannot: 6rp,M„ ~ 7- „ TT pot along side of that of the Boston and Maine Railroad, eaten> we do not atten,Pt a ? °t| oaeC” 
blame them ruucll, it only sliovva Iheir entire kek of ad-, /ff". ' ® ofSo«tU Caro >a said > the Iloose lmd ®ibl tho Fitchburg road may be connected with lion- Our object is to learn who » be gr 

IC?“It has been reported that orders have b*en re¬ 

ceived by Col Cushing for the embarkation of his regi- 

meut of volunteers on Tuesday, F«b 9, 

dare to doubt the accuracy of tho narrative, we cannot; ~ f .. r r ... „ pot along side of that of the Boston and Maine Railroad, eaten’ we d0 nofc otte^ ■■. . 

blame them much, it oiily shows their entire luck <if ad-. ofS?l * ^ f C^“J’ lh*IT™sc mid possibly the Fitchburg road may be connected with tkm* Our object is to learn who » 

mirutionofthe marvellous. td te t d Z If *is scheme is irrie'd tao effect, we may con- P-; .(or who sold them mtlnsm 
—,---- so,ne “ th0 Mexican territory, and, more than that will . , , ; . . this notice, and will give us an 

Badfs Album.—We have received from the publish- have slaves there', in the House, on Tuesday, Mr. !d<Jr Danv«* completely shut out, to a ead certainty, prdduRtiollj &c<> be will 

ers, Messrs Cochran, Cdle & Co., Boston, several num- Delano, (whig) declared that the war is waged for the ac- r°m a“y accomod;i1-lon lhan thls Wl11 afford us- if he wil] furnyl some'scions of tl 

bet s of this magazine, which is printed in good style, quision of slave territory, and that the war would end as Q,uite a number of counterfeit bills Upon the Nashua him well for them. Some say t 

contains a variety of interesting reading, and is publish- oon as it was known that no mores vae territory was to be (N. H.) Bank, of the denomination of $6 have been New Hampshire, others that they 

oil at. tho low price of $1»0G per annum. or could be acquired by it. passed within a few day*. [Boston Traveller. Railroad.”—Boston Cultivator. 

anu uuu itia l - - x , . 
• _ and of a fine flavor, with considerab.. gr;t 
immense ex- 3 _ » 
iv'er to a De- C01<5’ Having barely looked at it before . , 

ine Railroad eaffin> we do not attempt a minute or accur 

innected with tion* 0ur obJect ia to learn wh° iS thB gr°' 

we may con- pear; (or who sold them in this iuarket}) al 
ad certainty, thi3notice' and will give us an account o 

afford us * growth, production, &c,, he will much ob 

_ S* if he will furnish some-scions of the same, ’ 

n the Nashua him well for them. Some say these pears 
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For the Courier, 

Taxation of Mutual Insurance Companies. 
MARRIAGES. 

in this town, by Rev. Mr. Appleton, 51r. Rahibi. 
Waiiiun, of Boston. to Miss Mary E. danwhicr of Umii 

A CARD. 
riFIE subscriber having sold out his Stock and 
- Stand to Mr. HENRY E. HOLMES, of Boston, 
aid take thi* onnortuiiilv to expires his gratitude tu the M, Editor—Tlmr.! wim ono .ul.jort brought boron, tbo M" «*“ * « *Nt ^^b^ltlSu,?™ tbl 

Town Mooting wbiub i„ of * notch i.o.ootooco *.{ , ,>• KJfc MJBS Bf 
t njji jrlutl it Wiifl ho disposed of that wo limy hear from l of.Salem ‘3 j - J [-luJiuea sustains m Buston,H« 1* R. inela greatconfidence 

° ■ iu. ..... liiu odlrnnit llnrl tlir, imlilii' 
jigitin. I mean the taxation of slock held by Insurance 

t Conipnniea. There certainly appears to be some doubt, ■|froin lilts remarks on both sides of tbo question whether 
Inch property is legally taxable in towns, but at the humic 

DEATHS. N. Danvcrg, Fob 6, 1847, 
In this town, on Saturday, Jan, 30, Fcsan Osbohx, aged ■" 

ii years, daughter of Mr. Miles Osborn. UPIlE subscriber hat 
In .Salem, Airs. M Ativ Bauton, aged G6. tut tv Akn. Stand <jf Mr. Ilk w by 

ku rocurmneiuting him to his patrons and the public. 
HEJNllY T. RUFFS. 

I S. AUGUSTUS CARLTON, Wf] TOO 

ANf> DltAPBR, WtsIIINH to reduce out STOCK .low on 
TTAkjr!?m9v*t^ ^rom tile Clliambers over Lambert Ww hand, wouldinvi to the attention of those nurebat* 

& Alerrill’s store, and taken the shop on the ini'at this time, to the following oijer «>r 
eorner of Chesum and Lowell streets, which has been GREAT BARGAINS IN DEV GOOJtJS I 

Broadcloths, Cass ii meres 

lime there seems to bo no doubt at all of I he jimtieo of D’.'dy child of Chna. G. Briggs, aged IS moult 

Vestmg's, 

? taxing it* I can conceive no valid reason why such an 
amount ns nmy.be accumulated iu the treasury of a for¬ 
tunate Mutual Insurance Company should not be. subject 
t,d to taxation as well as other properly similarly situated 
It is the duty of our Assessors to bunt up nil the proper- 

■.VKt.KTH, Msq , *ged Ul. _ ready to supply all orders in his line of hnsinoRs with tie will also keep constantly on hand and for sale 
In VVeiihom. Mr. Joim PKRKJifs, aged 93 years and 7 promptness an* despatch, atM is determined that no pllbrt a good supply of 

limit IN,-a revolutionary soldier. ou Ji,* p;lrt shall h« spared to give entire satisfaction to all Fumkhimr A 
In Boston, Rlnjnr Oi.tvjGH JmtoNxnT, ngeil 87, wlto nitu-pntmnizo him. vJrLIllIGIHl 11 .> tr UrillSlllllg ATtlUlCS, 

—, i.       imi mmmmmmmmmm m m IS' fi, Uaruietits of nil dascrijitjoii cut and made to or- vat—READY A1ADE PANTS, VESTS, and OVEil- 

V As-n. J- Stand f!f Mr. IIkhuy T. Raws, would respccilully the rao8t fwhioimble and faithful manner, and on 
Joskph inform his rrinruls and the public generally, that lie is tIxe most reasonable terms, 

ready to supply all orders in h»s line _ of luminous with He will also keep constantly on hand and for sale 

female benevolent SOCIETY. 
The next regular Meeting of ilm Society will be 

dor mul warranted to fit, 
N. Duiivuib, Feb 4, lU-17. 

llEiNUV E. liULAJRS. 

ty they can find, from wliidi to obtain it contribution to held at the residence of Airs. Joseph Shaw, Hulten 
anpport the expenses of the town. If u laboring mnn street^on Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 10th. * 
or a widow has a few hundred dollars laid by for u rainy' ^'U1 of a widow has a few hundred dollars laid by for u rainy 

dny, it is taxed and why should thu thousands owned by 

nn incorporated company escape ? I hope the board of 

Selectman will hare the question tested. It will bo 

worth tho cost, even if the decision would pave the way 

REMOVAL. 

MANNING &, SARGENT. 
xroULD respectfully inform their friends and 
¥ the public generally, that Urey have removed no WA RD TENT .Vo 87.—1. O K. 

"b,! regular meetings ol tilts Tent are h.dden nn ,l ■ , J , ® 

5l“u')r.AM”","®‘ “ 7 KiuNITURE WARE BOOMS. 
A uniform and punctual attendance of the members is from Alain street, Danvers to 

requested. Brethren 01 the Urde«- are invited to attend. NO. 273 ESSEX STREET 

We have now hand 

for a general law taxing rucIi property, mul 30 or 40 mlUusled* Brethren or tho Order are Divitedto attend. NO. 273 ESSEX STREET 

dollars a yoar is worth having in the town treasury_J. UirAMnKar.Ais, See. ' ? feb 6 where they would be happy to be U vored with a call, 

w. w»h, howav,, t,„, IkuI W» to . i\fo KUMENT D.^S.ON No. 5, S7T: 

•*•** 'FT -7 •" ° T' W.»W, M«im > tiro MONUMENT HAUL I**"1 We »'* 
parry and who would give it special attention until it Washington Street. ou Thursday Evenings, at 7 1 2 iPdck antl are cu,l;"lii,l|ly maimlacttirmg to order, Solus, 
Could, be settled. Wo do not object *o the Selectmen on A ptmciunl attendance of the members jh requested. Mahogany, (lane Seat and Common Chiirs ; Wmd- 

r „ . .. January Utli DM7. B. Upton. 11 R lass, and Common lleadsleads: Cribs: Looking Grlast.- 
AOROUnt of any supposed Jims in fnvor ol the Company,-£....._J„ . es; Clocks; Senetar.es; Bureaus; Centre, Card ami 
«s th© very net of bringing it before the town shews their To the ITonornble the Sennte, and the House of Repro- work Tables; Sinks and Wash Stands; Feathers; 
devotion to its interests. But their various other duties sentatives for the statu of Massachusetts, in General Talm loaf and Curled Mutt reuses. \ 

may cbuhr tiiom to give this Hiibjiwt l<;iw itttimtiim thiin it „ , . , J ro'-"1*''011 »> 
I, - , , rglllL petition of the undersigned, • a committee of I short notice, ana ou the most runs amble terms. 

HAULS; Scurfs, Handkerchiefs, Collars, 
Hjckays, Suspenders, &<•., 

—Also— 
hats and caps. 

of the latest fashion. 
A share of patronuge is sHicited. 

__ ___Jan. 30. 

Greenhouse Plants. THE subscriber 1ms for sale at his Green-1 
bouse in Aborn street,—about five minutes walk 

NO. 2 73 ESSEX STREET r mi Danyers Boat Office) a good assortment of Hybrid 
. , ,, , . . - . „ , ,, Ferjietinil, Jlourlioii, Tea, Noisette, China and Multiflora at nri 

where they would be happy loh® fi voted with a call, ito.se*; <u*runimns, Heliotropes, Fuchias, Verbenas Prim- 
We intcml to keep as good an assart men t of Furni- ul is, Oallus. Caetusos, (famatums, Pickotees, Perpetual Prints 
tore as can be found in the city, ami which Wc will Pinks. Uaurestiiios, F.upatoriiun,Stocks, Ixias, Hyacinths, ^,,1 

Ja itin Lillies, (Jyelemeus, Aznlias, Calceolarias, Cinei 

THIBET CLOTHS *t 33 Former price «t Ai 
ENGLISH MEIUNUS SO do Vx 

do U du 
Ror-roys 87 1-2 du i i4 

dr* 1 00 da l 2a 
INDIANA or da W do ss da T& 

do 60 do G7 
ALFACCAS 7S do 1 OU 

do 60 do 7a 
do 45 do 64 

CASS1MERE3 I 25 do t GQ 
do 1 00 do i 24 
da 97 ( 9 do 1 12 
do 7a da i no 

M. DE LAINES 26 do 37 
do 20 do 23 

BLANKETS 2 50 da 3 00 
do 3 73 do 4 (15 

All Wool Country Flannel 60 do m 
do 42 do 60 

Cotton and Wool do 30 do m 
do 25 do 30 
do 20 do 65 

Red Flannel 30 do 37 
do 20 do m 

reHjiy deserves. We trust that they will not fail to pur¬ 
sue it to u decisive point. 

FROM MEXICO AND THE SEAT OF WAR. county, end the town of Maiden, in Middlesex county. 
The ■ late mails bring ns mtorresting intelligence, both We therefore pel it ion your Honorable bodies, that we 

from the army, and rumors from the city of Mexico,— n,ay l,,! incorporated under the stylo and title of the 

X citizens appointed For the purpose, respectfully rep- N. B. Particular attention paid to the manufac- 
resents, that the public, convenience requires a Railroad *llre ol Currier’s Tables. 
to he established between the town of Danvers, in Essex Furniture Repaited and Varnished at the lowest 

rates. Feu 6 

ST1N Oil Canisters (3(5 gallons); % Scales and 
Beams j Weights; Measures; Barrel Covers, &c., 

boon in use a short time—for kale low, at 30 Lawrence 
PI ice, Sn|mn, by {SAMUEL B. FOSTER, 

jan 23 lino 

Hybrid I SHAWLS, 
[ultiflora at prices greatly reduced. 
as Prim- __ALSO— 
erpctual PrinR, Cambrics, Patches, Brown and Bleached Cottons 

Table Covers Brovyu and Daiuask, riilecias. Batting, 
mn and Wadding,Hosiery, Him es, Linens, Linen Cmu- 
,h plants brie lidkfa, Silk I ldkv*, Yarns all ro.'orh 

and qualities, White (foods, &e, &c. 
All of which will he sold ns low 

RCE. ut hast as at any Store iu 
the City—at 

PICKERING & BUfTlJM’S 
les and Cheap Cash Store, No. 228 Essex street, 
a, &c., opposite Rail Road Station, 
iwreuee dec 26 Salem. 

notice. 
1--- Itib IpESEX ss. At a Court of Probate holdcm at JMPROVF.D FHRIFOC\1 SPJdCTtCJES 
OOD LETTER PAPER, ruled, at f 1 51) per ^Andoverrin and for said County, ou the third Tuesday yw^HE Subscriber has been appointed Sole Agen 
ream. Just opened, an invoice of very lair m Ji ay, A. 1>. Ibi7. . ^ fbrEssex County, l«r the sale «f 

i Paper, at the above low mice. Also, some As "tubby,.who is named executor rn a certain instru- •o’...!!..!.. r_.. 

1 y/Kfiu. n/f /jf invf nun nail nui.nuriv.MU 4 -v — .” , . . ... r* 
tho appointment of peace rounnisHioncrs to meet similur j Aliiltl«n, to unite with tho Boston mid Maine Railroad, 
commissioners from the United .States Government.”— 
Wo are not told wlml is tho authority for this ‘minor,’ 
or the mode by which the accounts on which it purports 
to he founded were received. 

Wo have farther un account of nn advance movement 
of our army, and the occupation of Victoria. This ac¬ 
count comes through the regular channel, nml is uudoubl- j 
edly in the main corrrcct.-—Poston Daily Advertiser. 1 

jut Malden, and as iu duly bound will ever pray. 
Signed, 
BENJAMIN GOODRIDGE and others. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
In Semite, Jan. 29, 1847. 

On the Petition aforesaid, Oiidehexi, That the Pe¬ 
titioners cause nn attested copy of their Petition with 
this Order thereon, to be served on the Clerks of the 
towns of Dtuivers, Malden, Lynn, Saugus, North Cliel- 

»irnn rm, q 1 .. A * . U mo meat PitriJorUng to be the lout will and fewtameut of •ken lupet, tor tbl a ream—.with an extensive as- 1 0 RFTriEY UPTON 
tment ot nicer I.ipers, ns low as can be bought jafe 0c Ran vers in said county, a ingle woman, deceased, 
the market, at wholesale and retail, at the Bouk, having presented the same for probate:— 
itiotiary and Music Establishment of Ordered, That the third Tuesday in February next, 
eh (3 j, p. JEWETT &c CO. eleven of the clock before noon, he assigned as the time 

. .—- -   --— --- for considering said instrument, at a court of probate then 
x HEAL \v it A i l II\U PAPER. Common Straw to be holden at Salem in said county; and that said Asa 

Grocer 4‘ Holies'$ Superior Peri/vea or Improv¬ 
ed Peri sc ipic Spectacles* 

The perfect shape, quality of materials, and fin® 
polish of these glasses, render them superior to any 
now in use for those who require the niil of spec-tales, 
either on account of age or weakness of sight. 

At vvilAi A ING PAPER. Common Straw to ho luihlen at Salem in said county; andthat said Asa Having for some years past devoted particular a 
and Shoe Wrapping Paper, just received and Bushliy give notice to all pet sons interested, by causing teulion to the wants of those in pursuit of artificial ui 
le at Boston prices, by an attested copy of this order to be published tbr®e weeks for the eyes, the subscriber has much confidence in r« 

GEORGE CREAMER, successively m the Danvers Courier, printed in Danvers (.(unmemluif, thwe Kl;lsses confidently believing tha 

-a-7-7-.sa.em. sayji^%,£*,5a5K1,0"""1 ^uf?*'■ ?-*“■«? 

ft appears that Gen. Taylor was at Victoria the tuwus 0f Danvers, Malden, Lynn, Sangus, 
capital or the Stale of Tamanlipus, with ho d.vts- H0|1 nad lxlm on tho d,,rU of the Eastern, 
visions oi Generals Tvyigg Clmtlmu. and Patterson, Maine, and Essex Railroad Corporations; m 

lor sale at Boston prices, by 
[IJSETTS. GEORGE CREAMER, 
n 29, 1847. fob Ci _ 151 Essex street, Salem. 

IVtition'witii ^ A WYE IDS ENVELOPES. Lawyers’ Envel- 
r ;.rK J i! ! °Pes< suitable for Insurance Policies, just re- 

North riudl ce‘vei* at|f5 lot sale by the dozen or hundred, at the 
1 Boston and n.evv ^la,'unery Store, 151 Essex sfrcetp Lyude Place, 

* , i Salem. feb 0 
and the Clerk _ ___ 

D. A. WHITE, Judge of Trobate. 
A true copy of record. 
Attest. NATII’L LORD, Jr., Register, 

jan 23 _____ 

Muffs, Boas, Re 
STEPHEN OSBORNE, 

No. 183 Essex Street, Salem, 

lain the high reputation which they bear. 
Arrangements have been completed with the manu 

faettirers by which an extensive assortment in Gold 
Silver and Steel Bows, will be kept constatly on hand 
Ail in want of a superior article, are requested to cal 
and examine these glasses be lute purchasing els® 
where._WM. ARCHER, 

A NEW ARTICLE. 

«blo that Item mat^ point, mo collected army win uo em- m.iy lhm oppenr, ami Bhow cause, if any they have, I 
barked with the view of attacking \ era Cruz, It is known w! tll0 pr!ly0r 0f said Petition should not be granted. 
Ih it large preparations of Ira tsporls and stores are col.ect- geut jown f„r ctim ummce. 
ing in the Gulf. 

The Washington Union, of Monday night, gives a semi* 
official contradiction of the rumor given above, lhaL the- 
Mexican UongresH had accepted the U. H. proposition lor 
peace.— Salem. Gazette. 

CJ IAS. CALHOUN, Clerk. 

In the House of Representatives, Jan. 29, 1847. 
Concurred. 

Cl IAS. W. STOREY, Clerk. 
A true copy.Attest. 

C1IAS. CALHOUN, Clerk of tho Senate. 
feb 6 

A fresh supply ol Dickens’s Last—The Battle ol puj 
Life—12 l-2e complete. Just received at the Book 
store of J • P. JEWETT & CO., Salem. i'eb (5 

.mfv (• U ’ Oditui, rpWlNE STANJ)S. With cutter attached, 
ESpEClh ULLY informs his customers am new and very useful article—just received and ] 

the public generally, that he is manuiactunng sato jbv the dozen or single, by 
skinsol'hts own importation,the most beauti- ADaM5 & RICHARDSON, 

207 Essex st., Salem. 

THE GOLNTESS OF 

MUFFS, BOAS, VICTORIAS, &c., 
ever offered in this country. The cutting is perform¬ 
ed with the most exquisite skill, by an artist, who 
was employed in the first Fur Establishment in 

Tino Nantucket Sufkehkrj*. The Select men ClIAsV CALHOUN, Clerk of tho Senate, 
•of Nantucket have issued a circular, stating the amount feb 6 

received front abroad, in aid of tho gufierers by the lute Tfi (lie Honourable, the Senate, and (be House 
tiro”*', that nines, and the disposition made of if. of Representatives of the Commonwealth of Massnchu- 

The whole amount roeoivrd wa® #5b,498 Cd in money q HJE petition of rh« undersigned, inhabtlnnls 
a id 0400 in clothing, provisions, &c, coming from over X of the Town of Danvers, in the entmly of Essex, ro¬ 

of Representatives of the Commonwealth of Massnchu- 1 i|je ,ioZon, at the new Bookstore, 151 Essex street, 
settn, in General Court assembled, - I fub 4 . Tymle PI ice. 

Kxrnrvr c-e a rvr i n „ , . , . was employed in the first Pur Establishment i 
UDOLSTADT, by George Sand, m two vols.. PariSj lhifla{L winter> The assgrtmenl is very ex 
just received by GLU. LIE AM Eh, tensive, and the prices will be made as low as s 

lcb (i__ Lyttde Place. any eslablisUtneiR in Boston, or elsewhere. Pleas 
ALMANACS. call and see.___dec 5 

BROWN'S Pocket and the Old Farmers Almanac «f flRa 1V¥ llflPi! 
—afresh supply just received and for salo by ITAUUOi • a fresh supply just received and for salo by 

jii, at the new Bookstore, 151 Essex street, 
. Lynda PI ice. j 

^TcmSMMON'BOAR Db\ ] 

, , r Jyimx between the Mam street, in Danvers, ami Aboru 
Tho number or buildings burned was upwards ot 8bU, B|ret*l, in Salem, was taken from Salem and annexed to 
amount of property destroyed about {{ji 1000,000—insured Danvers, and by tho alterations nforesaid, a strip of land. 

' ....... Promulirondtlio 
t actual loss is nhout $U()0,000—The Selectmen very feel- said premises will bo belter accommodated to belong to 

i„s,y oxpr«ss (Mr gr..iM, la behalf of the (U-ktaM ^ 
•of Nantucket for tho aid hnstow-cd. westerly corner of Harmony Grove, thence running tieut- 

---. ty so ui hi direct to .toe monumental stone, on the south 
Pattern Justice.—Alonzo Lewis, iu n latter westerly side of the Main street, near the north-west ear- 

. . T - , , .... ncr of William Sutton's brick Wool blorc, would make 
hi tho Lynn Nows, says, ”1 have been a justteo Hi the ^ Jinp 1)eUveen 8nUl cilv am| t]ia town ofDanvorH, nearly 
peace for more than six years, and during that time have Nmiiqiit from the north-west corner of said Harmony 

.niniy rimi'H pntaM n», all-fwlM,, wiU. a ^^52^ 
b ngloexceptionX have settled, without it dollar s expense pessary, and to cause all the territory eastwiudly of said 
to cither nartv. This cnrtaiirly does not seem much like lino now in Danvers to he annexed to Che city ol Salem. 

1 J . ,.IT) ,, . And a« in duty bound will ever pray, 
encouraging a spirit oi litigation. When nil my brethren, CHARLES A. DEARBORN and others. 
am say as much, their sleep will he sweet a* mine.” Danvers, Feb 24th, 1815. 

I),,n„» mUUSxUlsmSM*rt. GnMoadny «■- COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS. 
• i ( cm . fit 'rwitt wlm l.-ivpo n ? 1 tt the Senate February 4 on the Petition a fnre- 
mg, the ( lurks ol Messrs, (.tinier & J rott vvlu kci p a 0l(|tirea, that tLe DcLitim.erB enuao art attested copy 

EILLER’S LONDON QUILLS, 
[TlROM No- 10 to 70, just opened and for salo at 
t? the new Bokstore, 151 Esspx street, 

any establishment in Boston, or elsewhere. Please 
call and see. dec 5 

Muffs. Muffs. 
nriHE subscriber has for sale at 213 Essex St., 
JL corner of Washington street, Salem —a fine as- 

surimStu of Mulls—those in want will do well to eakl- 
befure pnrehasing, at the Hat, Cap and Fur Store of 

dee 5_HUMPHREY COOK. 

Buekskiu Gloves and Mitts. BY the wholesale and retail. The subscriber 
having been appointed agent of one of the best 

G. A. DEARBORN, 
KO. 120 BOSTON ST., SALEOt, 

MAJSUFACTUllElt A NO I) KA t.EB IN 

Tin, Glass, Brittania and J pau Wares, 
—Also ever'- variety of— 

STOVES, • 

<St :0R'. E CREAMER, 

New Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALEM 

HOURLY COACHES 
mgs. rilHE Danvers and Sale® 

A Hourly Coaches will on I 

vited to call and see them at 
EDWARDS’S EMPORIUM, 

dec 5 10 Front street. 

NOTICE. ALL prusons are forbid trusting my srn 
BENJAMIN, on my account, as 1 shall pay no 

debts ofhia contraction. 
jon 1G BENJAMIN OSBORN. 

_ , „ , HOW nniNGS’ debts ofhia contraction. 
rB^HE Danvers and Sale* _ AriTT77T) S n a T T T? /? IT jon 1G BENJAMIN OSBORN. 

Hourly Coaches will on DAGUERREOTYPE GALLERY. -—- 
Kand after February 1st., leave Removed to JVo. 208 Essex Street, opposite the Market,. iwa. b> 171 A U\\r 

^SSS^^^^Danvers and Salem at Lite fol- HERE he has fitted a large and convent- 11 IIIJL . 
krm fu ,ri9” w ¥ ent room with an oxcfillenl sky light, by menus ol _ . 6 ,.' . 

Sn A M Leave Salem at 0 A. M. which lie is enabled to take impressions utmost iiwtanta- For Christmas (fc New Ytai d GiRs. 
Leave Danyeis ate A.M Leave Salem at J a. m. „ (1 „ 0Me 10 t|l0 fJ0 „r ..tteri thu. a- SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 

'• •• llim. « « I WH. |I'WB“mpleMrhelraaaort1,1eatorjEW. 
n u ** fi 1.2 " « 8 .has recently obtained one of the largest instruments now JLJL ELRY for Clirtstmas a.nd New } caps Gtfw, vix: 
Fare 12 i-2 cents., or 10 ticlnts for SI 00. _ ’in use for taking Family (jroups, copying Portrait Minia- 

SMITE-I & CHAiVJBERLAIN, a AYE completed their assortment of JEW¬ 
ELRY for Christmas a.tnl New Year’s Gift®, viz; 

MINIATURE BRACELETS, 

watch mul jewelry store til the corner of Milk and Wash- uf nudr Petition with this Order tljoreon, to ho served ti 
melon streets, found that sometime betweerf Saturday thoUJnrk ofthc town oiDanvas. and the Clerk ofthe city 
1 ol 1 * . iii . ot Salotn, ten days at least, Indore tho twenty-lourth day 
night and Monday morning, their store had been enter- ()p p(,(,ruiiry instunl ,1htd to be published once in the Salem 
ed and robbed of gold Watches, jewolrv, silver forks Register and ouco in the Danvers Courier, two newspapers 

' , 13 , .• r” i .»Win non |>riuled in the County of Es>cx, four days at least, before 
and spoons, tee., to the amount ol about fttupum. i no i1ri (i,ty 0f February instant, that nil persons 

Cases, &c., kept lor sale. Prices varying according to 
the different size and style of sitting. . 

Open to visiters through the day._ . Jan J 

robbers probably obtained access by means of false keys, j 
The chief scene of their operations was iu the cellar, | 
where the wafo was kept, iu which was deposited all the 
most valuable of the stock. Upon this safe they com¬ 

menced operations in the same manner that a corps of 
engineers would sap n eitidal; they bored into it in all 
directions; drew lire huts with wrenches, (one of which 
was broken, and left behind) and finally -after defacing 
the .entire front, snf'ceeileil in prying a If (be locks, and I 

fjMt/'w/" cf vv.n, .writeh-j 

es, gold^poetaeles, bracelets, rings, &c., and. about I f 
^100 in thOTvcy. Tlwy also sorted oat the watohsk" ini - 

interested, may then appeur, and shew cause, il ai 
they have, why the Prayer of said Petition should not l 
granted. 

Sent down For concurrence. 
CI1AS. CALHOUN, GLerk. 

Jn the House of Representatives, Fob 4, 1817. 
Concurred?* 

C1IAS. W. STORY, Clerk. 
A true copy.Atlo.st, 

CHAS. CALHOUN, Clerk of tire Senate. 
Feb (7, 

; to k j:mj2 v ivaLl *.*l>r. a yjah .■. 
|Af?EttaMLRICAN VIOLINIST. This splen- j 
i- did instrucltou Book for the Violin has already 

lore Police. Open to visiters through the day._ . 3at> 9 

any All persons having demands against (lie town of Dan- TVT OTiCE is hereby given that the subscribers 
the vers, are requested 1o proaont tho same, for payment to have beeudulyappointedadminislratorsotthees- 

the several departments on or before the 13th of Fcbru- tato of . DANIEL KING, . 
lirv n(Jxl 1 iate of Davor®, in the county of Essex, deceased, and have 

k. • y _ , _ —ci taken upon tliethselvea that trust, by giving liotids as tire 
By order of the Board of Selectmen, . c[ir(:clg All persons having de.mands upon the estate 

K. OSBORN, Clerk. 0>said ‘ * ' --."" 
Danvers, Jan. 22, 1847. parsow 

R J N U S . 
A large nssorlmeut of gold Finger Rings. Al«o »om® 
stone Regard Riisgs. 

LOCKETS* 
Different sixes of Gold Locke 
GOLD PENCILS. 

A new Btvle of Gold and Silver Pencil®. 
SILVER SPOONS. 

EASTERN RAILROAD. 

[aw directs. All person® having dBrnamte upon the estate jllst finihed some Silver Spoons, of the hi test style and 
if said deceased are required to exhibit the same, and all j ^ 0f silver. Also, some Silver Cups, 
lentous indebted to tmd estate aro called upon to make C 0 Vi B S . 

jiiymeut to^ ^ JON A.KING. * ^ Just received from New York, some ornamenial Comb® .ROAD. __Jan_otii_iaiG.-- 
Great &.ales 

.Of Clothing, at Reduced Prices, 
v WINTER ARRANGEMENT. ~ UNT’iL JANUARY 15. ON a na*.. f,jvrouday, October 12th, 18-1(5, Train T\ y| Y 'WHOLE STOCK, consisting of a large assort- 

lenve EasT^nj Railroad Depot, Eastern Avenue .LVJLnient oFSurtouts, Pcltoes, Cloaks, Frock and Dress 
Commercial sired, Boston. Coats, Pants and Vests, and a large quantity ol Clothing 
For Salem, 7 1-1, 9, am. 12.1-4, 2 1-2,'3 1-2, 41-2, 0f various kinds, will be sold, until tire above date. 

,, . , y‘, , •* , . passed ihViugh two editions—it is without doubt by lac 
uro windows ot tho store, and took those that were lhc most thorough work for lhe Violin ever published iu 
most valuable. The largest part of tlioir booty was gold, this country, Tbe Evening Traveller thus speaks of it: 
be silver bring loo bulky to bo carried off in safety.— .J.V,w Jn^'p'ddiHkeda completesys- 
AI . „,. , . , J , i » tom f‘»r lito Vmlnt by J.k. Hanks, in a handsome quarto, 
About ,#1500 ol the stolen property belonged to Width- of over a hundred pages. It is probably the most corn¬ 
field & Co,, and the remainder to Currier & Troll. plofe work ol the kind in print. The sheets have been 

A ■ 1 C Minnn i i corrected with laborious care by mi accomplished violinist, 
A reward of $>1000 has boon offered by Currier & and the utmost pains taken to make the work perfect In 

Troll and D. B> Widdifiukl for intelligence ( hat will lead Pm appendix will he found the whole of Otto's ceiebiutcd, 

MV'WHOLE STOCK, consisting of a large assort- der. All <>ur Mod 
mout of So Hoots, 1‘eltoes, Cloola, Frock ,mU Dross wnity to purohosc 

Coats, Punts and Vests, and a large quantity ol Clothing j^y^UIY, S 

selling very cheap, A new style ol vyrotight Shell Combs. 
te C. take this opporjunity to express their thank® 

for the liberal patronage that has been bestowed on them 
by the public, and would say that no pains shall he spa « 
on their purl tu give perfect satisfaction. We give pen on 
ai attention (o manufaetuTimr ail kinds of.lKwianv to or 
der. All <>ur Stuck is new, and affords a favorable opper 
mniiy to purchasers. 

N. B. We give particular attention to REPAIRING 

to tho arrest cf the robbers utid tho recovery of tho 
goods. ^ 

B iso oar. Impostors.—A day or two since a beg- 

gar railed upon a gentleman living in Thirteenth rtreot, 

and now very rare, treatise on the construction, preserva- 
tion, repair and improvement of the violin,” 

Published and for sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO. 
P. JEWETT & CO., 23 Corn hill, Boston, Booksellers' 
ltow, and Essex fit Balom. j?eh g 

SPECIAL NOTICE. ' ' 

and (5 t’.M. 
Newburyjmrt 7 1-4 a.m , 2 1-2, and 4 1-2 p.m. 
Poftsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 4 1-2 pm. 
Great Falls, 7 1-1 am. 2 1-2 r.m. 
Portland, 7 1-4 A .M., and 2 1-2 PM. 

Ami for Boston, 
From Portland 7 1-2 a.m., 3 p.m. 

Great Falls N. H , ff a. m. and 1 4 4 pm. 
Portsmouth 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2*pm 
New bury p’t 8 Id 3-4* AM and 0 1-4 pm. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
vkry cheap fob cash. Manufacturing Jewellers, 

At that time 1 intend making some alterations m my d 2C) u- 291 Essex si. Salem. 
IntHiness, and usaure all visitors that they shall hnd good  _________——__ 
bargains. I shall also dispose of my extensive assort- . n A li pfcj 
merit of CLOTHS, and all other Goods usually found at /TLlYJ.lJdO* 
EDWARDS’S EMPORIUM, at a very low price. All 4 ,T v 

persona in wirnt of any of the above articles, will had tt I< or ClU'lStmaS anti the JN OW A ei\P, 

much to theirftdyiinuiwAT W. & S. B. IVES’ BOOKSTORE. 
BENJ. EDWARDS, No. 10, Inosv 8tu». limi Gindin. fiine mnl Pamiri. Com 

Salem, 7 3-4, 9 1-4,' 10 1-4, li 3-4," A.M. Ljgn of the Mammoth Pants, 

BENJ. EDWARDS, t\o. tu, dtebbt. 
N. B. Strangers will find the Emporium, by th« 

id with ail unusually pitiful story of destitution, sick- FgHO TEACHERS AND SCHOOL COMMITTEES 
ness, &e. prevailed upon him to give him three dollars 
in money, with some other articles. The beggar had been 

JSL Published byj.TOlIN P. JEWETT d CO., 22 
Coruhill, Boston and 193 Essex St., Salem, 

THE AMERICAN ACCOUNTANT, an improved , . | , - J. XX iJ A* 4 A.® AV1V-* X* A1 AOIJOUil AJJ-AIAj UH IIIllJJUVCU 
gone but n nhort time, when he returned and inqttir- system of Book-Keeping by Single and Double Entry, 
od whether they had seen a small hook which he had lost, illustrated by apparatus, byJacob Batchekler, Precep- 
Jt was not be found, though in the course of the day it tor of Lynn Academy. 

w:ih liisravkral ami riw»l iota tbo Boapu*, Aoooaiit ?“ author has used wjtlt such unpar elided success for 

(rvi? .round-'1 

;t3 OI-If. 
nr nt . 3., 

i oblige ^ ■ 

ie,rs 
.hc nil 

r» 1 i ^ * > i .* Himuu lias unuii *>1111 auiu mii pui uuwvwav/a 

Rook with U10 bavmgH Jiank. m wlucn tnoro stood to his [o years in his Academy, is now through the urgent 
credit the sum of #130 deposited on the 1st of January, solicitations of many experienced Teachers, publshed ^ 
Kuch Hands as these free/e up the hearts of the cluirita- ^ered 10 the public. The publishers respectfully 

. call the attention of those interested in this branch of 3 
hie. Jv. Y. Courier. Educaiion *.0 this valuable and original work. The - 

■ “ “ ~ T~*n .* 1 . author save in his nrclhce that he has endeavored to 
iCPWo learn, says tho Lastport Hentmd, that a gjvc the xHipU a clear comprehension of the operation j 

peculator, taking advantage of the news of the rise in which he has too Irequcnlly been required to perform, 
Flour by the Hibernia’s arrival at Halifax, came on to no1 understand. For sale at wholesale and retail, at - 

«• w» !"- “■ Tr “f- r?.,8"0- f“:7r J 
coed oil in purchasing several thousand barrels ot I lour, -—- -  ------—- 

<-•“«•»tT.)«,actetOTdti.0bngop«n- PS— .USSSiSSSiW"1 „ 
argo to take it to England, jan- 30 GEO. CREAMER, 151 Essex st, Salem. 10J 

2 1-4,5, 7* PM. 
#0r on their arrival .from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Marblehead for Salem, at 7 12, 9, 10, 11 1-2, A.M.; 

2, 4. 4 3-4, fi 1-2, P.M. 
Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-1, 10 1-4 A. M. 1 

3 1-4, 4 1-4. and G 3-4. P. M. 
J ’ JOHN KINSMAN, 

oet 17 Mastet of Transportation. 
ESSEX RAILROAD. 

Sub Treasury and Free Trade 
WAJNITED, 

ON LOW TARIFF PRINCIPLES, 
Opppostle No 111 Main fitreet, 

an 2 * _ _ 

REMOVAL. 

AT W. & S. B. IVES’ BOOKSTORE. 
Mahomet and Saladin. Pope and Pagan, Corn¬ 

eal Converse. The Menageries. I! lustra l ed Dec¬ 
or Busby. Mansion of Happiness. Mrs. Caudle’s 
Cards. Game of States, or who’ll be President ?— 
Characteristics, by Mrs Tuthill. .Master Rodbury awl 
liifi-pupil. Young Traveller. Punch’s tirade ai 
Destiny. Game of Heroes. Bohemian Gipsey 
Girl. Game of Kings. Cards of the Magi Tha 
Merry Cards nr the poor old Soldier anil his Dog.- 
Scripture Hislorv. Illustrated and Amusing Alphabet 
Punch’s What d’ye hny. Game of American Story 

oct 17 Mantel of Transportation. rBNHE subscriber has removed his Daguerreotype and Glory. Game of English Blood Rnvnb 
ESSEX RAILROAD. ■ Establishment ter Room over the store of Lambert For sale by W. & >S B J'LS* 

Trains leave Danvers for Salem, at 7 1-2 9,10, 111-2 Merrill, where he solicits a continuance of public Stearns Budding, Salem. 
. AI.—2, 4.3-1, G 3-1, 8 p.m. ^ „ _ _ , „ . fn/!nn'Le E‘ R' BALDWIN. __—-—-- 
Train® kaveSaiem for Danvers, at (,8,9 3-4,11, a.m, p nv«ra Jan, 9, 1847. 'BUIOR ARTISTS. J. P. JEWETT & CO, have 
1-4, 0 1-4, 7 1-4 p. m._____NriTTCF—-“ .1. just received from New York, a large as-orlment 

A LOT of Fancy colored Manti s with wrongh subscriber oilers his services to the pub- Port Cravimil'brtw and G<-r,nWcr^Pas'' 
^borders and ends. Ju^tiec d ^ ^ D0LE^ JL |ic for Posting Books, Making J)Ul^Bilte (e}Je GmyonSt a]| colors. They also keep consulntlyj 

P & CO, have 
urge assortment 

The : 
lie 

decS _ AI. L DOLE, Cf in„ &a Accounts however complicated, on hand,'Camels’ Hair*Pencils; Swan Quill Pencils, MASS REGISTER for 1847.—A moat val- will be “correctly and satisfactorily arranged. Paunels for Painting; Sable Pencils; Drawing Paper; 
uable Book, desimicd for tbe Professional man, the Crood reference given. , Bristyl Board; Crayon Paper; Pink am • atwprs; 

icrchant, the public officer, and the private citizen. , A rmlic.'itkm may be made ai his residence. Osborne’s best Water Colors; Drn\ :ng Books of all 
Pres. Hopkins’s Sermon, delivered at Plymouth, 22d p *V kinds, etc. For sale an above, at I9u x-asex aiftel. 

iUBt received at tU° dee 25 ’ STEPHEN UPTON, jan 30 of J P JEWETT & CO 



DANVER S C OURIER. 

LORRAINE'S PILLS. 
All persons Fequire Facts. 

Remember in all eases that you are not deceived by thing 
that appear to he facts. REMEMBER also, that, Lorraine's Vegetable 

Pills have in their composition two of the most 
valuable medicines in the world, viz : Sarsaparilla and 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, neith 
er do the celebrated Lorraine3 Tills, when they have 
once been taken. 

Physicians, and people of every class are willing 
ocome forward and announce, in the most publie 

m>nner, that they have been, cured of long standing 
complaints—after all other medicines had failed. In 
act there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg- 
table Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 
publie. 

Sec a fern public statements of men of truth ad ve¬ 
racity 

A EDOMIN AL -SUPPORTE RS. 
NEW ENGLAND 

Tffuss MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Mass. 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me! 
, Boston, Mass., 

June 1st; 1814 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
, combined with my other maladies, rendered me 

truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine’s Pills 
and now every body tells me that I am well;—I feel 
as well as ever I did. J. E. S. McKE Y. 

Portland, Me., Nov. 7th, 1843 
Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
we have in our market. I ihink in a short time they 
will take’ the place of others. We have had no 
fault found with them whatever; but, on the contra 

JAMES F REDE RICE- FOSTER 
Continues to manufacture all the various approved 

Trusses, at his Old Stand, No. 305 (opposite No. 2(54) 
Washington street, entrance in Temple Avenue, Boston* 
where he has been for the-last ten years—and his resi¬ 
dence and business being both in the same building, he 
can be seen at home nearly the whole of the time, day or 
evening. He has more room and better conveniences for 
the Truss business than any other person engaged in it 
in this city or any other. 

Also—Abdominal Supporters, for Prolapsus Uteri—Trus¬ 
ses, for Prolapsus Ani—Suspensory Bags, Knee Caps, Back 
Boards, Steel Shoes, for deformed feet. Trusses repaired 
at one hour’s notice,and made to answer oftentimes as well 
as new. The subseriber having worn a Truss himself 25 
years, and fitted so many for the last 10 years-, feels confi¬ 
dent in being able to suit all cases that may come to Jiitn- 

Convex Spiral Trusses, Dr. Chase’s Trusses, formerly 
sold by Dr. Leech; Trusses of galvanized metal that wil 
not rust, having wooden and copper pads, Read’s Spira 
Truss; Rnndell’s du; Salmon’s Ball and Socket; Sher 
man’s patent French do; Bateman’s do, double and single 
Stone's Trusses; also, Trusses for children, of all sizse 
Dr. Fletcher’s Truss, and Marsh's Truss, Dr. Hull’s Truss. 
Thompson's KachetTruss, and the Shakers’ Rocking Trus¬ 
ses, may be had at this establishment. Whispering Tubes 
and Ear Trumpets, that will enable a person to converse 
low with one that is hard of hearing. 

All ladies in want of Abdominal Supporters or Trusses, 
waited on by his wife, Mrs. Caroline D. Foster, who 
has had ten years experience in ths business. 

CERTIFICATES. 
From Dr. John C. Warren, of Boston, 

Having had occasion to observe, that some persous af¬ 
flicted with Hernia, having suffered much irum’tlie want 
of skilful workmen in accommodating Trusses to the pe¬ 
culiarities of their cases, I have taken pains to inform 

ry, they have been praised loudly. I think we myself of the competency of Mr. J. F. Foster, to supply 
could have quite a number of higuLy respectable cer the deficiency occasioned by the death of Mr. Beath.— 

(ficates from aur eiriaens. 
Respectfully yours, 

E. MASON. 

Chelsea. Jan-3d, 1844 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win¬ 

ter have had. some of the best physicinns of Boston Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster'and hThas un- 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more formly given, full satisfaction in tneirapplication, 
ban temporarily. I heard of thewonderii.il virtues The benefit of such instruments is often lost, in conse- 
f Lorraine’s Pills, I nad no faith whatever, but 1 queuce of their imperfect construction, and from neiriect 

.1_ _ l r .1 _1 1 1 t m nr/inprlv fif-Un/v tlmm . rtn ft.;., „„„„.... 4 T • . i . 

After some months of observation of his work, I am satis¬ 
fied that Air. Foster is well acquainted with the manufac¬ 
ture of these instruments, and ingenious in accommodat¬ 
ing them to the variety of cases which occur. I feel my¬ 
self called upon to recommend him to my professional 
brethren, and to the public, as a person well fitted 
their wants in regard to these important articles 

JOHN C. WARREN, M. D.,'Boston. 
From Dr. Greene, Boston. 

I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses and 

and that ongoing to bed. 
Yours respectfully, 

W. M. HALSTAL 

Unable to raise, the Hands to the Head ! 

threeyear^ ?crofl,ia had produced such | supporters'and other apparatus required"bVTn^Uid*and 
effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to fully believes that the character of his work will la’vora 

From Dr. Robbins, Roxbury. 
Since the death of Mr. John Beath, fihave used in 

preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr J F 
* 03teL of Boston. P. G. ROBBINS, M'. D, 

, . Boston, April 27th, 134(i! 
I lie undersigned is familiar with the ability of Mr. J 

F. Foster, to manufacture trusses of the various kinds of 

151 
NEW BOOKSTO 

Kssex Street,—Lynch 
{A fno doors Fast of the M 

GEORGE CREAM 
ESPECTFULLY informs hi 
the public that he has taken the 

furnished the same with a complete 

S3H00L, MISCELLANEOUS 

, .fc a?count BOOKS 
together with a select stock of 

Fine and Staple Stationery. Cutler 

Fancy Goods 
( All of which Will he sold at a fair advam 

School Boohs. 
o the latest editions, in 
good substantial bindings. 

Bibles. 
Quarto, Octavo, Pew and 
Pocket Bibles, in great vari¬ 
ety and at very low prices. 

Prayer $ Hymn Boohs. 
of all kinds used by tile dif¬ 
ferent denominations, and of 
ths latest editions. 

Blat 
Lepgers, Jo 
°rd, Memor 
Books, very 

Account 
pattern, mat 

[shortest not: 

Law 

Nau tic 
Navigators 

Log Books, 
nacs and a c 
inent of Sei 
ery. 

and Commercial 
Blanks. ! J 

Deeds, Bills of Lading. Man- j Medium, De 
ttests, Shipping Papers, efc. Rap.-Letter 
on good paper and. ai low Liper, at the 
prices. ' 

WINTER HAS COME 
Eagle, a new and elegant p ittci 
Column: 
Improved Air-Tight, double cylinder: 
Also, the various patterns of Air-Tit 

ND the subscriber has therefore supplied 
L himself with a large assortment of 

of the latest and most improved construction, among which 
arc the following patterns of 

COOKING- STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, anentireiy new pattern, having the agency 
for Essex Co., lie will sell at wholesale or retail. Till* 
Stove, for economy in t e consumption of fuel, and labor- 
saving, in the usual necessary domestic purposes for which 

oaking-stove is used, ispiot equalled by any now in us<* 
The Boston Air-Tight, an entirely new pattern, whina 

is said to he au excellent stove. 
jRathouni. Barrow 

ovens ; 
ighl, with or withou 

Also, various styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. 
Any pattern of Stove wliich may he wanted, which he 

may not have on hand, will be furnished to order at shun 

Cards, 
Constantly on hand a com- 
Piele assortment of 1’erkins 
& Mann's Enamelled, StyjC)_ 
graphic Pearl Surface and 
Colored Cards <»- u 

I prices; Not 
I Envelope, (h 
land Fancy Pi 

the manufacturer1 
for sale at 

Steel Pens 
GilfotPs, Her 
ail the popu! 
day. Qiiilis , 

s prices. 
h 

.The bestt qm 
. I Blue and' K* 

notice. 
CalLand examine for vmuselves. 

The Nkvv Eng lakh Stove—a new pattern; 
Economy's Friend. Sizer; Lewis Improved; 
Hatluouy; The celebrated Railway, 
together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying 
price from 8 to 13 dollars. 

J- V. C. SMITH 
Fditor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal’. 

raise my hand; the bones were in different places bly compare with that of other artists, 
destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might reach 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent, 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
tried LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PIZZS, which 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respecifully, your ob’t serv’t, 
JAMES CODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine. July 16tli, 1844, 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 

PARLOR, STOVES, 
among which are the following - 

Utter’s Air-Tight Goal Stoves. 

He also keeps constantly on hand and fs>r sale, a lar-r 
toek of manufactured ' ' ° 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order in this lino will bo promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed. 1 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
may be found at our establishment. 

biutImJLa wahk1115 CAM1STE1{S’ JArAN,,uI 

Cutlery and Pencils. 
Rodgers’s, Crook’s and other !liltT0 
manufacture of Desk, Pen (Lottie or inea 
and Pocket Knives, Razors 
and Scissors. Alsu, superi¬ 
or American Cutlery of the 
VVaierville manufacture_ 
Goal and Silver Pencils in 
exeat van-ty; common Lead 
1 eneils of all qualities. 

Printing a 
Orders ’"for 

Binding of ev 
received and 
neatness and 

for 

sept 25, 
AltNEY WILEY, 

Lowell Street. 

A severe pam, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., 

April 20 th 1944. 

MECHANICAL AND DENTAL 

SURGERY. 
Teeth at Cost, until ilch 1,1847! 
Office, No. 266, opposite to No. 307, Washington 

Street, corner of Avon Place, Boston. 

IQR the purpose of introducing more extensively 
in many important- respects, an entire new 

mode of preparing and mounting Mineral’ Teeth on 

SALEM FURNITURE &, FEATHER WARL-HOUSlri 
205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

{Second Door East from the Market .) 
SALEM, Mass. 

Sir,—For the last few months I have been afflic- pHRb the merits of which, it is confidently believed 
ad with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard W,U b® *°and t0 greatly exceed the usual method of 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * It Prepanng them, the subscriber has been induced to 
i ’ a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to °.®3r such term,, for a limited lime, as will not only 
day that I was cured immediately upon taking one S*ve to the public generally an opportunity of testing 
dose of Dr Lorraine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. the practical value of his theory, but will offer a rare 

— opportunity for the poorer classes, whose means are 
bir. L could ull the whole of the Sentinel’ with t0.2 limited to pay the usual price demanded. The 

similar letters to the above, but believing the above new principle is not only applicable to small cases o 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present two or mare teelh* but is peculiarly aud especially a- 

* °JnU “ore* dapted to whole and half sets, where the alveolar or 
New England Office and General Depot, No 10 denial ridge has become uneven and irregular, by the 

Brattle Square, Boston. absorbing of so ne parts more than others. In all 

c. ri ' Lynn, Dec. 17th, 1843 such cases, it will be readily seen by an examination 

^ir> ?u ^ P'1?? * ,last had of y°u °ftbe lhat carved work in blocks, prepared 

n S£nd an<^tbe.r lot immediately. The sale o pressly for each case, is necessary, for restoring that 
i r aine s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase which has been removed by absorption, and for britur- 
they are becoming very popular. I sell more aDd mg out the cheeks and lins In their n.niirnl mirl ..F, , ~ very popnlar. I sell more aDd ing out the cheeks and lips to their natural and urn 

ververl,^ « X,‘ ry great cures. One lady, ‘who has beenconfined nT , I l y • J ,any 0W,"r 
the house and bed, a great part of the time, for „ “ lhe vyan of this ingeniously wrought 

..Mj years, is now cured aud able to work most of SjS' kj remedy the delects above referred to 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor 7 • 7lany are, unsucces,a[nl m giving satisfaction in 
mine’s Pithf I I miffht name, manv other thelr Plate-work.—especially in whole and half sets 

Hide usually 

_ CLOCKS. 
i Jl Y7". intends keeping on hand a large and well selected assortmen. of Wood and r^ir^i r .i 
bes manuiaoture.s.-aij of winch he can feel confident in warm mm-' ThosH ClocksJrom the 
will do well to call. Clocks repaired in a faithful manner, and n,At., . . b t IntrUiaa,llS thl“ aniclt 

Miscellaneous and Fancy Go 

l cans T n^ ^!'rd CaS£iS’ Hnir 
al i Lettei* ft'ainps; Gunters Scales; ! 
aiKu-ncIt-s usually 1,mud with Booksellers. 

aJTA share of patronage solicited, 
balein, Dec 26, j s4G. 

Ar THOMAS TRASI 
Near Ike EaMp O/- » sril,rnc, Main Street, 1 

14 constantly on hand, a - 
jIjBl men t of ’ * 

SADDLES AND HARNES 
or every kind and quality. Also—Fire B 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot TopTravt 
Unmnon Hairdo., Valises and Carpet W 

most relsoLSe e“ 

T. I\ has on hand as good an assortment of 
be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constant! 
Danvers, June 7. 1845. jy 

repaired in a faithful manner, and at short notice 

FEATHERS .' 
Live Geese aud common, a great variety- 

^ PALM LEAF 

For hlhng under Bede, (the best article ™ hand and to sale as above. 

Manufactured to order at short notice, and on most reasonable terms, and in the most modern style 
Lookmg-gLiss plates re-belt. y 

Furniture repaired and re varnished1. 
J-W. grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of the same. 

Pitts* I- I. might name many other cases 
where the cures.have been as great-, but have- not 
time-.. 

Yonrs respectfully, 

^ JE.F. MARSH- 
„ ' AGENTS 

^ Dff?iuers--Sy}vester Pitoetor. New 31ills. E..Stimson 
North Parish—, M. Haley Plains. 

Salem—Henry- Whipple Bookseller. 
Beverly, Stephen Baker ? 
Marblehead—E. Arnold1. 
Topsfield—B. P. Adams 

l & H- HALE 
imortees and dealers IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUTSjJEJKF. 

DRESS GOODS. 
fTMIE subscriber has just received a large and choice 

selection of Goods, for ladies’ dresses* among 
whieh aae some beautiful designs of French Cash¬ 
meres,. Corded Florentines, Repp and Corded Cash, 
meres;. Oregon Plaids, Mous de Laines, etc. Ladies 
jb want- of the above Goods are invited to call and ex- 
aminethem. JVl, T. DOLE. n0v 

T l 
NEW YORK OYSTERS. 
1HE subscriber has made arrangements by which 
he will be constantly supplied with the best New 

York Oysters, which.he will sell by Hue gallon, or 

qua[‘'0Erjy‘lli s,erve them «P in the usual methods. 
Clam Chowders will be served up on Tuesdav 

Ihursday and Saturday evenings. ^ 

Ogjg. CHARLES SIMONDS. 

Another aiivantage of carved work,—and one of grea 
importance too*is its cleanliness. Unless the teeth 
are moulded to fit the plate in the most perfect man¬ 
ner, the finer particles of masticated food, with the 
liquors of the mouth, will, as a matter of course, pass 
between the teeth and the plate; and after betm* re¬ 
tained there a lew days* it being impossible to re¬ 
move them, will invariably become offensive and 
taint the breath. .Another advantage of paramount 
importance which the caryed work has over that of 
single teelh is* its perfect articulation. Each tooth j ASTRAL—Agreatvarietyof styl.es 
should meet its opposite in the most exact manner in I ^r(lss-> Bronze and Mantle Li 
masticating food; otherwise, the whole work will 
prove a source of continual annoyance, by its insta- 
bility, falling down, and other inconveniences, only 
known to those who have worn them. There are 
other advantages in this style of work, that can only 
be understood and appreciated, by an examination of 
specimens that may be seen at the subscriber’s office 
which the public are respectfully invited to examine 
for themselves. They consist of whole and half sets; 
and a variety of cases of smaller magnitude, where 
great.difficulty in execution is overcome. They can¬ 
not fail to excite admiration from all who are pleased 
with close imitations of nature, and would inspire a 
confidence in their merits, that the wearing of them 
would only tend to strengthen.. 

foreign and domestic 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pine ‘ 
WINDOW GLA SS 

C A M PI-1ENE 

CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 
ASTRAL ■- lOiDLAHu 

CARPENTER’S 
Mantle Lamps 

TOOLS, 
HOUSE TB[AIMINGS, 

Nalls’ Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORb AND OVEN MOUTHS 
il-nnnpa faof tt'rm If,. 11__nr ’ furnaces Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails 
Mats, Cut Nails Emery, Zinc, Lead, fee. 

No. 815 Essex street, SALEM, Mass. 

DR. J. A. I10BUNSUN. 

may 

SURGEON DENTIST 
SALEM, 

v w ,LI) ^Pecifully give notice that he has 

•er bv aunnsi l.^f, d SUL‘CeiiS ln “^ning whole sets eilh 

wilhor'IviUrout^Gums'iSL'/'f1'!1 *>°l,h sl!'3;l)r allli 0,1 l*Uo 

powder! S£lleas above’ a firstrate article of TOOTH 
jau 31. 

OSBORNE & WHJDDE1 

Painters, Glaziers & par 
NO 10 park street 

DANVERS. 

Particular attention to 

rMTTA painting 
I MI I a. .1 J O ]\ s OF WOOD 

BRONZE, 
meh29 

OF WOO/)' 

GROUND GLASS 
lv 

NATHANIEL JACKSON 
Stoaie-H nUer, 

SL ,Pclcr Strbet, Salem, j 
nr "* ii T" yfate Grave Slones, h 
Marble Heanhs. Snap Stone for G 

alt kinds of work usually found in such at 
roent. 

N. B. STOVES of all descriptions lined 
olone on reasonable terms. 

Persons in want of anv of the nhnvr 
GRAVE STONE WOK K, °in parUcular- . - -■ •« panicular- 
uie same twenty per cent cheaper that 
from those who go prowling through ihe cot 

y.t>lf lh«r retLise stock, and have no kno 
iheir stock or business. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 

march 15 

lifts 

ASHLAND HALL. Tins Halt may be obtained by lhe term o 
a sngle evening, on applicaion t 

3lul7_CHARLES SIMONDS, FosterSt 
lATS. 

o 
1000 bushels prime Eastern Oats, i.;ut 

irmNmS by the schooner Aurora and for sale by 
JOHN DIKE, 27 Water street, Salem. nov 28 * 

Shirts tin cl Drawers EXTRA, heavy Knit Shirts and Drawers 
oi variou s qualities, lor sale at low prices hv 

dccl9 m m A M. T. DOLE. Received this day, aTW. 2 aiA Buna. 
mg, a fresh assortment of new and interesting 

BOOKS, among which are :_WiUis’Poems, with f 
likeness of the author—Poems by Mrs F, S Os-on, 
'‘Ladies’ Casket,” an elegant gift book—“Friendshiu 
by a friend to Youth:”—a variety of Toys Soim 
Books, Alphabet Cards,-^-c. &zc. ^ 3 5ont> 

Also—just out of the press, the XVrrrl- »r 
Glide,n a true narrative of thrilling interest to the 
cilizens of ibis vicinity, ns three of the most promt 
nent actors in the trying scenes of this Shipwreck 

neighbors?11611^ "" °“r “,W“Sme” »»« 

^p't™'5'6' S. DODGE. 

K?SEis.K1UJi SH0E BLA0KING7 
EMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet 
Blacking, an American article of superior oinlitv 

»aiu to surpass the lar-famed Day & Martin’s i UltJ 
A supply received and will be kept constantly on hand 

fc» said at manufacturer’s prices, by y 11 aand 

mav9 ADAMS & RIOI1A RDSON 
Uy 9 3U7 Essexs street. 

TERMS., 
Up to January 1, 1847* the following terms will 

be strictly observed for all cases of plate work frjrn 
a single tooth to a whole set, viz. When a fit and 
fiaish of the work are produced, to the satisfaction 
of the person for whom they were made, the charge 
will be simply the cost of the materials used in their 
construction* which will be less than one half the 
price usually paid; and after wearing them six months 
if perfect satisfaction is not then given, the teeth may 
be returned, and the amount paid for them will be 
refunded. Old plate work that has been wnrn with 
much inconvenience* will be exchanged for ew, on 
paying a small difference. All other brandies o 
Dentistry, such as Filling, Setting on Pivot, Cleansing 
Polishing, Regulating, Killing Nerves, Extiacting, 
will be attended to in the most thorough, faithful and 
scientific manner, and on the following terms, viz. 
For filling common sized cavities with gold, $1; For 
other kinds of Filling, from 50 ceuts to $1; For set¬ 
ting on gold^pivot, $2; For Cleansing. $2; Extracting 
25 cents. Examinations and advice gratis. All oper 
ations warranted. r 

Carved work in block for whole and half sets will 
be got up for other dentists on reasonable terms. 

S. STOCKING, Surgeon Dentist. 
Aug. 15. 

COAL. COAL. 
lEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company,, a well known and 

uperior article, of the various sixes. 

prime article SCHUVLKILL C<JAL, of various sizes, 

Ivn i!r ^ JiT*rne article for furnaces and stoves 
for|s'*‘ith’s use. a prime article. 

Also D (JOB, BARK, LIME and HA Y. For sale 
by 

July 15 
JOHN DIKE, 
27 YVatar stiet. 

—The subscriber 
■*- ■* just added to hie lormer assortment of JEWELRY 
some entirely new styles ,,|* P,«s. Also on hand, a good 
assortment of lob and Guard Chains; Bracelets: Fin 
Rings; Lockets, &c. &c. 5 ■» 

H^KcHER^r-- 
Bsex st. balero 

Attorney Jasad Ijonusellor at ff 
Office in Leltor’s (late Osborne’sVBuildi 
Danvers, March2U th. ,/ 1 

uaw 
ing. 

4SSAGHUSETTS fiEGXSfERTtoTsjy 
Just published and lor sale ^ 

jan 28 .. 

Essex Mechanics M. F. 1 
rrr, _ „ Office No. 20S Fsi 
HE Essex Mechanic Mutual Fit 
asce Co.hpa.nv give notice, that they i 

°n P;°[H-rt-v not cousidered ex 

z lmm io«' 
5. Brooks, Sec-v. J. C. PERJCINS, 
may 80 W. D. . NORTHEND, Agent for 

..jff-dch and Clock Repairi 
H xHLsnbscriber would inform the citizen 

vers and viciniiv. ihm Ks Loo 

W 8 B IVES, Stearns building. 

plated baskets. 

MUTUAL ^LIFEJNSUJ^-vNCE. 

The subscriber has been appointed aqent! or Dative 
ann vicinity of the New England Mutual Life Insurant 
Company 1 his Company is fin med upon the surest foun- 
dation. Its rates are based upon the latest and best obser¬ 
vations of the decrements of life, according to the exne- 
lence of the oldest of the English Companies It is the! 
most carefully managed of any of the kind in the country, 
and has been thus far remarkably successful. . 

Since eoniimnencing, February 1st, 1844, to April 1st, 
has issued 936 policies. 

The amounts from SUO to S10.000 each. 
Net fund accumulated (owing to the favorable turn of 

risks thus far) 839,500 besides guarantee capital. 
bnrplus to be refunded to members at the end of every 

nve yeavs from December, 1S4-3. 
Ihrectors—Wil lard Phillips, Robert Hooper, William 

Uarsons,'Charles P. Curtis, Francis C. Lowell, James Read, 
George \V. Kuhn, William W. Stone, R. B. Forbes, 
1 ew r ^ainwright, Thomas A. Dexter, Otis Tufts. 

/ resident—Willard Phillips, iScc’y—Jonathan Ainory. 
A person in his thirtieth year in order to secure one 

tuuuireu dollars to his family at his decease, pays uiniually, 
during his life, 82 23 ; or he pays §22 80 to insure 81000. 

Any one in the 2lth year of his age, who needs a credit 
i °r t*iree years' to begin business, where the only 

obstacle to his obtaining the credit is the uncertainty of 
life, may obtain the same by paying annually, for that peri- 
ort* so. 15. Or if he needs $5,000, he gels the credit by 
paying annually. Sij5o. J 

A creditor may frequently give himself additional secur¬ 
ity’for his debt by insuring his debtor's life. 

une, while he is solvent, may secure a provision for his 
lamny on lus decease, though, he may die insolvent. 

e msurauce is bettei appreciated by the community, 
™!nKe,y daL «nd it cannot be long before its benefits 
ance are^ovr ”erali‘r ^tunviedged as those of fire iusur- 

Blank forms of application, tables of rates, and any addi¬ 
tional information will be given on application to 

r. W. D. NORTHEND. 
Danvers May 23, 1S16, 

^ILVER PLATED FRUIT and CAKE BAS- 

L79 KET8, a variety of patterns, chased and plain, si 
receved and for sale low at 222 Essex st , opposite the 
First Church, Salem. WM. ARCHER fn 

N OUT HE 
Attorney and Counsellor at 

Office m ALLEN'S BUILDING, w>. 
Danvers, Sept 29, 1815. 

J, over the WxuiiKjr Bank 

PERIODICALS. 
R. L. CHANDLER is Agent for the follow 

-ing Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub 
■ criptions :— 

Graham’s Monthly Magazine 
Godev’s Lady’s Book 
Columbian c* 
Artimr’s Monthly Magazine 
New Y'ork Illustrated “ 
Democratic Review 
Whig 
Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Sears’ Pictorial •« 
Littell’s Liviving Age 
Knickerbocker, New York, 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family Circle 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 
The Artist of America, 25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

“ Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 
He also i-eceives subscriptions for the followiu" 

and has for sale single copies :—. 
Olive Branch, Weekly Bee. Uncle Sam, Yankee Street 

er’s Weekly Star, Flag np rr*-:— ^ ** "T -- 

S3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
5 00 
5 00 
2 00 
2 00 
6 00 
5 00 
1 50 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 

self at ant* v*cinitL L*iat l)e has establii 

fnv n N°’ 2 A LLENS B UILD1NG, 
tm fhe purpcise of carrying on the Waich a; 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict all 
Im&iness, and doing bis work well, to merit ? 
patronage. J at rnr 

N.B JEJWELRY REPAIRED, one 
assortment of WATCH GZASSEEf c0ns glasses, '* 

ftocifli Danvers. Aug 30. 1815. 

FUULE 

3 00 
2 00 
3 00 
7 00 
1 00 
1 00 
3 00 
5 00 
1 50 

er’s Weekly Star, Flag of the Union, N. Y. Weekly Her¬ 
ald, Tribune, Mirror, Emporium, Morris’s National Pres* 
Philadelphia Saturday Courier, London Pictorial Times’ 
aucl Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine. 

Mr. G. will attend to any orders lor Binding BOO ICS 
aud 3?^3l3MCFHLKTS with promptness. 

& -STEDM AN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND 
AND GIG TKIMMJSJBA-tomt 

For the better accommodation °r T.Ttfv n 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occiipii 
Jonathan Ward, 

IVb. 24 St. Peter Street. 
szkiaiim. 

Thankful for past patromigo, a continuance of 
soJicite d. 

S. A. POOLE 
G. B. STEDM 

and Bai JWaiivers 

w ^ W«§-on 
lieep^d ) I)anVers and daily (Sui 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Pool 
cobs store Danvers, and No. 1 Fulton stree 
ton, wiU be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care. 

April 10, 1845. j lyS‘ F' TC 

19 NUMBERS AT 25 CENTS EAC 

CHAMBERS’ CYCLOPEDIA of Engli 
fr ^.ra^urei a selection of the choicest produe 
English Authors, from the earliest to the prest 
cm m -cted by a critical and biographical history, 
by Robert Chambers, To be issued semi-moD 
16 numbers at 25 ceuts each, forming two large i 
ictavo volumes, 700 pages each, double coJum 
press ; with upwards of 300 illustrations. Suhsc 
leceived and numbers delivered as published, by 

GEORGE CREAME 
3an 33 131 Essex street, Lynde 1 

rg'UlAOK CHAINS of Extra strength a»d 
X. Length, just imported and for sale by ^ 

oct 24 j HIM 
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DANVERS COURIER: 
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, 
IN LuNT’s BuII.DING,—If Nit EH Ashland HALL, 

At One Dollar and Fifty cents a year, 
IN ADVANCE. 

ICPSinglfi coni™ five coots each. 
[CT*ADVERTISEMENTS inserted on very favora¬ 

ble terms. , „ 
GEO. II. CARLTON, Editor. 

SCpEOOK, FANCY AND JOB PRINTING,-/~JJ 
Books, PiuimhletK, Cards, Ball M icketfl, Billets, ncu- 

Jars, Show Bills, Deeds, Labels, Blanks, all k*11( 
Auction Bills, Hand Bills, Billheads, Catalogues* «'mk 
Checks, Bills of Lading, etc., etc., executed ut sliort 
notice, and on the lowest terms. 

From tlm Portsmouth Journal. 

THE GIFTS. 

BY O. II. HXUlRKTH. 

Two simple gi(\s slut gnvo to mo, 

And bndo mo long retain, 

And coustaut keep her memory, 

Till we should meet again; 

The gifts she said a lesson bore, 

I must not read in vain. 

With simple threads the maiden wrought 

An Anchor and u Btar; 

An emblem one of present hope, 

Tho other—hope afar; 

And this the motto that she chose,— 

“Ac lion temps vienilra 

In darker lines she traced a bow—* 

The arrow on the string; 

This was the lesson that she taught 

Tho arrow’s flight to bring; 

Che sura mru—wore the words 

Upon tho arrow’d wing. 

The gifts to mo this moaning hear 

A lesson ever true; 

Let hope forever o’er thy path 

Daily her flowers renew; 

Hope ever in the present time, 

And trust tho future loo. 

Believe that hours of joy will be. 

When pleasures thou wilt share; 

If grief ondureth for a night, 

Joy shall the morning hear: 

'Trust that “the hgppy time will come,” 

Rewarding all thy euro. < 

But if the light of hope shall fail 

In darkest nights of ill; 

If, sinking in life’s barren sands. 

Lost ho her gentle rill. 

Not grief, nor tears can hid it flow; 

“Wind will bo, will bo”—still. 

The flowers that claim thy tend crest care. 

May never bloom for thee; 

The pleasures, fondly deemed thy own, 

Another’s tlum umy’st sen; 

Yet hare it will, determined will; 

It is thy destiny. 

■Such are the lemons, stern and grave, 

Those gentle gifts have brought; 

And many a hook hath less therein 

Than those few words have taught; 

Than those few words, fair girl, thy hands 

In silken letters wrought. 

But may’st thou need no stoic loro 

To calm thy geutle breast; 

May there all kind affections meet, 

Be joy thy constant guest; 

And happiness my heart will till, 

. Knowing that thou art blest. 

member of tho Odd Fellows, and by that means en- 

iighten myself ns to tho truth or falsity of tho accusa¬ 

tions brought against that order. A friend accordingly 

offered my mime, and it puss ad, and’ I prepared to go 

the next meeting night to be initiated. 

Mr Entrance.—On tho evening of Wednesday, 

the 17th of June, 184G, I proceeded with my friend to 

the corner of Wood and Third streets, where the Hall 

of tho city Divisions was located. On my arriving at 

the house, my friend said to me, ‘Any littlo thing you 

see here, which does not meet your views, pass it over 

and say nothing about it, and do not murmur, or show 

displeasure, or you will bring on me the ill will of tho 

Division for bringing you.’ 
I said I did not anticipate anything derogatory to my 

feelings, and ho replied ho hud no doubt of it. We 

then entered the door, and passed up stairs, my friend 

previously going through some motions with the door 

keeper. We reached the door oftho first room and here 

another keeper was stationed. My friend now held up 

his left hand, and linked the little finger oil the right 

hand into the little finger of the left hand of the keeper 

and then spoke together for a short time. While wait¬ 

ing hero where lie had left me, ho entering tho meeting 

room to inform the Division that I was ready, and to pre¬ 

pare them for my appearance, I became much alarmed 

by many of the members popping up to the floor keeper 

and asking him whether there would ho any initiated to 

iglit, and being answered in the afiiinative, they all 

gave mo a very strange look, and entered the room, ap¬ 

parently lighted. I say this so much alarmed me that I 

several times was about to rush out into the street, but 

was prevented by the sentinel at tho door. I* our taps 

at the door brought out a person having in his hand a 

bandage. They said, it is our custom to blindfold those 

about to be initiated, and accordingly placed the bandage 

over my eyes. I was led into the Ante Chamber' 

Not a sound was heard fur the first few minutes, but 

shortly a voice whispered, ‘See his nose.’ Now, what 

they meant by this I did not know, but another voice 

whispered, though loud enough for mo to hear, ‘It’s in 

blossom, and will make a fine appearance when wo rip¬ 

en it.’ Similar expressions were made, and ns I knew 

there was nothing the matter with my nose, I thought 

they were alluding to some one else. We now stopped, 

and the bandage being removed, I looked around and 

was surprised at the neatness and order which charac¬ 

terized the room. The officers were all at their stations, 

and tho members were atnnding around me with the 

various emblems of the Order. After sundry prelimina¬ 

ries had been gone through with, and different manaui- 

vres, the Patriarch said to me: ‘Tho oaths which you 

are about to take are of a solemn and sublime nature, 

and should be taken by you with all tho solemnity suit¬ 

ing the occasion. And should perils assail you, or mis¬ 

fortunes encompass you on all sides, still let your faith be 

unshaken; be linn as a rock, and proud to he called a 

I i^on of Temperance.’ The first oath is 

The Oath of allegiance.—You swear that 

you will continue in this Order ns long as circumstances 

"will permit, using your utmost endeavois for its advance¬ 

ment, and place such means us you can at its disposal for 

tho benefit of tho Order.* 
I laid my hand on tho book us directed, and saul, I 

swear.’ , , 
‘Record it, Scribe ;’ said the Patriarch, and then pro¬ 

ceeded to administer. 

The Oath of Secrecy.—‘You swear to preserve 

violate the scenes which you have witnessed, or these 

This was concluded by some strange and grotesque' 

movements, and the Patriarch came forward with the 

goblet in his hand, and said to me, ‘though seemingly 

contrary to what yon expected, the goblet which you 

see before you contains brandy, or in other words, the 

“Last Drop.” The scaffold also signifies the same, or 

the end of the betrayer!* Ho gave tho goblet to the 

next brother, who raised it to his lips and drnnk—it was 

then passed round until all had taBted of it but the Pa¬ 

triarch. He always drank Inst. Before the Patriarch 

drank of it, he handed it to me. Though I had been 

told that tho goblet contained brandy, I did not believe 

it, and now that they had all tasted of it, I had no doubt 

hut it was merely molasses and water, no smell beiug 

noticed hut the incense which they burn in this scene, 

and that it was a part of the ceremony to deceive me 

into the belief that it was brandy, and by thus templing 

nie prove whether 1 was worthy to become one of the 

Order. Tho Patriarch presented the goblet to me, and 

said ‘Drink, and with this last drop renounce the use of 

all intoxicating liquors as a beverage, except in accor¬ 

dance with the permission of the Division.’ I said, 

A. the- muni.' in*m1iitiNy m-total, the .fleet was en-l'Wtat does the goblet contain !’ ITs .answered, -It is 
As mo muHK. grnini.uiy reixut , hmidv and it is to hind you to the oaths you have 
anting, and as I herd « votes «V>* j J,J, , B„i(I .A, , h,L taken 

an oath to drink no more intoxicating liquors, it is but 

right that I should refuse this.’ This seemed to exaspe¬ 

rate the Patriarch, as he turned to the brothers mid said, 

‘Prepare the trap!’ and they instantly commenced fixing 

something under the scaffold, and I now perceived that 

it was a trap. After these things had been completed, 

the Patriarch said to me in a loud voice, ‘Your answer 

now decides your fate—the hiBt drop of the scaffold or 

tho last drop of the goblet?* I was terribly frightened at 

this, and I was compelled to choose tho goblet, still 

| thinking that it was only molasses and water, I took the 

The Patriarch then commenced singing tho following: 

‘When other hearts the spell shall know, 
, The paths ijint to uh bind you*. -V' 

swear no mutter were we gb, 
We’ll slay you where wu find you.’ 

Chorus by the brothers—- 

‘Ilark, hark, hark! 
Hark to the Patriarch’s ontli, 

Your life lie’ll surely take. 
And should your wife he leagued with you. 
We Bweav to kill you both, 

All for the Order’s sake.’ 

All this time 1 was perfectly enchanted it was so dif¬ 

ferent to what I had expected. The slow and solemn 

manner in which the music, was performed and the feel¬ 

ing with which the words were repeated so entranced 

me, that I was chained, as it were to the spot. My 

eyes had not wandered about the room as before, so en¬ 

raptured was I with the ceremony. But now the ban¬ 

dage was placed over my eyes again, and I was led 

away, the music playing and the brothers Binging ■ 

“Walk in, walk in. the next room on top, 
Walk into the upper room, and take your last drop.” 

the effect was en- 

chantiiij 

something like the following: 

'Oil, there ho goes, with his blossomed nCse—— 

The rest was lost in the distance. 

AH was now bustle, each one crying out, as he hurried 

to the upper room, ‘the drop—the drop.” A few words 

said by my friend, and we were in 

THE SECRET CHAMBER,’ 
OR THE CHAMBER OF ‘THE EAST SHOP.* 

The bandage was now removed from my eyes, and I 

found myself in a brilliantly illuminated room, and alj 

the persons whom I Imd before seen standing round me 

were here: Everything was in perfect order. In front - . - - goblet and drank, but oh! horror! my tongue refuses its 
of me were placed two tables, covered with crimson j j wp0 boen a strict temperance man for 

velvet, on one of which stood a Bible and a Goblet. I j ^ w] 

perceived that there was reddish liquor in the Goblet., 

but what it was I did not know. On the other was laid 

the Golden Pen nml Parchment. The different emblems 

were arranged in nice order, and dazzled rny eyes with 

their gorgeous appearance. A curtain at the back part 

of the room attracted my attention, but what was behind 

it I could not imagine. At last the ‘Patriarch came up to 

me and said, we are now about to ihitinte you in the 

Secret Chamber, and he naked if I was ready. I an¬ 

swered ‘I am,’ and immediately the lights were extin¬ 

guished, h«t in an instant were relighted, and I perceiv¬ 

ed that the curtain had been raised. The scene which j 

beheld completely overpowered me, ns I beheld a scaf¬ 

fold with nil the apparatus for an execution. The patri¬ 

arch told me to ascend tho steps of the scaffold, to take 

such oaths ns would be administered to me. I said I 

would rulher not get on the soaflbld, and what I was to 

do T could do where I stood. lie said ‘Do you mur¬ 

mur ?* I said I bad cause to murmur. He said ff it be¬ 

came necessary he would use harsh means, I ascended 

The officers ascended also, and after u few minutes of 

dumb show the patriarch said to me: 

‘You swear that you will not use intoxicating liquors 

as a beverage except with the permission of this Divi¬ 

sion, or at the weekly meetings of this Division.’ 

Overcome with fear j I answered ‘I swear.’ 

‘You swear that you Will let none drink of your howl 

except ri brother of. the Order, who lies the permission of 

the Division of which he is a member.’ 

I again answered, trembling, T swear,” inwardly re¬ 

solving that should I get out of this place, I never would 
. f i nC n lucprul socintv.’ 

Ittisrdlamj. 

From the Pittsburg Dispatch, 

EXPOSURE OF THE ORDER OF 

SONS OF TEMPERANCE, 
As much curiosity ih already felt iii tills community' 

.Jnnd this section of country relative to tho secrets of the 

-‘Sons of Temperance a secret and very dangerous order, 

which has, of late arisen in our midst, we seize the pres¬ 

ent opportunity of publishing to the world an expose of 

the whole affair, sent to uh hy a memhei of tho order, in 

good standing in one of the Division and also a Templar 

_nn exposure of which a ‘new wrinkle’ of the order 

will probably follow. Here it is: 

Introduction.—In bringing forward this work, I 

do not desire-to he understood as wishing to cast any 

.rtiEmuontlt»T<iiiil>»rMio.omna», a it i, on account of 

my attaehment to tlm emteo tlmt I make thia exposure 

liolitsving tint it is a blowing cart in not owlet for tho 

tarn-lit of nil mankind—but my avendon to anyth,ng 

bordering on the ratio.,Ions or hypocrioy urge. me to un¬ 

fold euelt facie ee have conto nndor my obeenrnllon end 

-roveiii them to the public. I have never tad n dee,re 

to! heroine n member of any secret eoe.ety until 1 read 

the late exposure of tho -Order of Odd Follow., win 1 

'OonUinnd eo many improbabilities that I thought I would 

, join the. -Son. „f Ton.poranee,' tong « temperance 

.may, and .should 1 (iko that, dyonld then become a 

™ r-st!——ft.’..——- 
she betray you.’ 

*1 swear.* 
•Record it. Scribe,’ said the Patriarch. 

Temperance Oath.-TM* was the most impos¬ 

ing oath of the three. I was desired to get on my 

knees and this oath required the utmost solemnity. All 

[■i„ the room knelt, except tho Patriarch, who deeired me 

,0 pronoenee tho oath which I round recorded on th 

parchment before me, and I accordingly commenced, 

nnddet tho Btillnees of death, this oath: 

‘Before my brothers round trie here, 
Before the fountain and the spear, ^ 
Before tho book and Parchment too— 

(Tier* each one whispered ‘hush,’ which made it slid 

more solemn.) 

‘I swear whatever else I do, 
I’ll drink no more.’ , 

Instantly they nil roso to their feet, stretched upward 

tho right arm, and linked together the little finger or the 

loft hand, and cried with one voice, ‘lie swears.’ 

‘Record it Scribe,’ said Patriarch. 

At this time all was still again, except a sound os if 

i„ ,ho diet,moo, and a. it no,,red I conld dtainguieh that 

it was music, and X sought the mr, which was Walk in. 

At ,hie tunc, by a signal from tho Patrtarcb, they all 

commenced singing, 

‘Walk in, walk in, the next room on top, ■ 
Walk into the upper room, to take your last drop. 

Tlie Patriarch now commenced singing the following, 

accompanied by music, in the distance: 

<0h! will you fail now in your oath. 
And divulging nil the things you shall know; 

Or will you still be nothing loth, 
To contribute to pay what we owe . 

The brothers all join in as follows: 

‘Oh no! he will not leave us, 
Nor hy his parting grieve ua: _ 

Full well we know where’er he’ll go, 
He will not thus deceive us.* 

I swear.’ 
‘You swear that should you be charged with drinking 

while a member, yon will fearlessly and boldly deny it^ 

and hurl back the lie In the teeth of him who made the 

charge, except lie be a brother of the order.’ 

‘I swear.’ 
‘You swear to help a brother in distress, and lmn 

alone.’ 

‘I swear.’ 
‘You swear to keep these things sacred from every 

one, not even excepting your wife, as a woman cannot 

keep a secret.’ 

‘I swear.’ 
During tho administration of these oaths I trembled 

from head to foot at the hypocrisy which here took 

place. At tho end oi7 each oath, the brothers said ‘He 

swears.’ 
I was told that there was hut one more ceremony to 

go through with, and then I would be free. 

At thisTime the invisible music was heard again, but 

I was so much overcome with tho scenes in which I had 

become an unwilling actor, to pay much attention to it. 

The 1'whls were lowered, and the Order arranged I hem- 

selves In a circle, and I was taken down the steps of the 

scaffold, and placed in the centre of the ring. The Pa¬ 

triarch came forward bearing in his hand 

The Goblet.—This was a large vessel, and full as 

it now was, very heavy. I could see that it still con¬ 

tained the liquid before mentioned. The music now be¬ 

came more audible and the Patriarch commenced sing¬ 

ing the following, accompanied by the music: 

The Drinking Song. 

“Drink, brothers, Drink, 
(Hark, hark, hark,) 

only ones a week oim the goblet .mile on you. 
Timn rlrink a wav, drink away, all drink merrily, . 
oSiv ohofe week enn the goblet .mile on you, 

"ee o tToek. y"» know, is but very ift.le too.” 

The members then joined in the following chorus: 

“TlxArt h-mnineHH ’twill bring, as we drink and sing, 
While Hows free round this Mystic Ring ?” 

who had exerted my influence for the ben¬ 

efit of a temperance cause, and who had dashed many a 

flowing bowl from the hand of nn inebriate, and caused 

hirn to rejoice in the home of his childhood, I say, I had 

once more, by tho temptation of this secret society, 

tasted of tho bowl, and with'that taste came back all my 

former love for it, and in an instant I had drained it to 

the dregs; I had partaken of ‘the Last drop.’ The Pa¬ 

triarch made an attempt to grasp from me the goblet, 

but it was too late, and he was greatly enraged at me, 

inasmuch as all had taken their portion but him; and I 

have no doubt the disappointment vvts great. It soon 

passed over, and becoming bewildered by the > portion I 

had taken, knew no more until I awoke the next morn¬ 

ing. It is an erroneous impression that a goat is used 

by this Order, as no such thing was seen by mo. 

Signs and Grips.—The manner of distinguishing 

each other is by giving two winks in rapid succession and 

immediately placing the left hand thumb in the mouth. 11,1 

This is called ‘giving the wink!’ 

The manner of giving a brother warning when he is 

doing wrong, and that he will be detected if lie persists, 

by rubhing his eyes first with one hand and then with 

the other until lie is satisfied that all is right. Thfr is 

termed ‘Mind your eye!’ 

The sign by which they are in distress and need as¬ 

sistance, yet do not wish to speak out, is by touching 

(he pocket and giving two winks and two squeiz :s of 

the hand. This is an important secret, and should be 

remembered by every body. 

The regular grip of the Order is, by grasping the hand 

of each other, as if shaking hands, and giving throe slight 

squeezes and three winks. 

The manner of gaining admittance is, hy linking the little 

fingers, and giving three light taps with the heel, and 

giving the Pass word, but this is often changed, and there 

is no use in any particular word. Sometimes it is, Hosto 

Presto, Brandy, Root Bear, Ipse, Dixit, Lignumvitcce, 

Scourge-in Grundy, and a number of other words. 

I have no doubt but most of these signs, &e., will bo 

changed, now that they have been exposed. 

Conclusion.—There are many little things which 

I have passed over or forgotten, as they would take up 

more room than they would be worth. But one thing I 

would say before closing and that is the punctuality with 

which the members of this Order attend their meeting.— 

What their object is in attending so regular I leave the pi b 

lie to judge; it is not for fear of being fined, as they have 

no fines for non-attendance. You can imagine limn, the 

cause of their almost universal attendance. With this 

I conclude, hoping that no one else will be entrapped by 

the ‘secret society.’ 

aml asked what he was looking for. Ha evaded ft PW 

and conjecturing it was something valuable, the people 

loitered round to ace it found. After an hour’s search, 

ths man exclaimed that he had got it! “What is it ?” 

cried several in a breath, “It’s a cent, ‘said theufnn a 

little ashamed;” I did n‘t care’ anything about it, but l 

wanted to see where the darned thing went to.’—[Bos¬ 

ton Bee. 

Fattening Cattle— At a~targo meeting of tlm 

Newcastle (England) Farmor’s Club, an account of 

which we find in the Agricultural Gazettes. Mr. Glo¬ 

ver, the Secretary, spoke of his mode of. self-ffiedmg 

cattle. He said he was particular to have his cattlB fed 

at stated times. The cuttle ho said “know perfectly 

well when meal timo arrived, und were restless ami un¬ 

easy when disappointed of their food.” He thought 

“cleanliness and a good supply of litter never should he 

neglected. To keep the skin clean, and use the Curry¬ 

comb freely, tended to fatness.” IIo remarked also that 

food should also he given with regularity as to quantity. 

“They should not be exposed to alternations or hunger 

and surfeit. The food of the cattle should also bo varied, 

as much as possible. Like human beings they were fomV 

of variety and capricious in their appetites. Two pound-, 

of oil cake, five pounds of bmloy meal and five pound -, 

of hay chaff, with a plentiful allowance of Swedish 

turnips, had been recommended as a daily allowance.’. 

He shake of tho use of lie seed oil in feeding, which he 

jaid had had been attended with much success. “The 

oil waae sprinkled on good oats straw, layer after layer, 

at the rate of a gallon ofnil to a week’s allowance of straw 

The straw to be frequently turned over, and kept two 

days before used by which time the oil would be nbsorded 

aud there would be a slight fomentation in the food. - 

Ho described also, tho mode of making Warne’a Com¬ 

pound which is highly esteemed Ibr fattening cattle. 

He put 110 lbs. water into a boiling cauldron, aiQ 

when boiling 5 minutes, stirred into it 21 lbs. linseed moa 

Then 63 lbs, crushed barley was sprinkled upon the boiling 

mucilage, by one person, while another rapidly stimnl 

the mixture. This occupied another five minutes.” It 

is then left to cool—if there is much tire it should be used 

the next day, or by excluding it from the air may 

be kept longer. The quantity given to each bullock 

per day is 8 pounds with hay or straw in addition, 

“SMART INDIAN.” 
On an Island in the Penobscot river, about six mik* 

above Bangor, in the State nf Maine, resides the rem¬ 

nant of a once powerful tribe of Indians. The Penob- 

scots, from whom the river takes its name. These In¬ 

dians are Roman Catholics, and very much under lira 

control of their Priests who contrive by one device nml 

another, to filch the most of their precarious earning i 

from the poor Rod-men. The old Chief having died., 

his son, who succeeded him, was very anxious to know 

what situation tho old man might be in the world of 

Spirits. And accordingly applied to tho Priest, who 

told him that “Old Joe Sochi sin, hia father, was very 

deep in Purgatory,” that lie could only he relieved fi om 

his present torments, by the prayers of the Priest; th. t 

it would take a groat deal of money to do this, ns “be 

would be obliged to pray very hard to got the old man 

out.” It would take ns much ns fifty dollars to stau 

him, at least. But if young Joe Socbasin would give 

him money enough, heliad no doubt but ho could pr. y 

him out of Purgatory. 
“Well” said Joe, “ ’spose you begin and try ’urn” 

and ho laid down on the table n pilo of dollars. The ok: 

Priest mumbled over a prayer, but shook his head—ho 

laid down another dollar, and the Priest told his beads 

TAN BARIC FOR MANURE. 

Capt. Leonard Stone,, or Watertown, tells us he has 

seen remarkable effects from the spreading of tan bark 

over the surface of a barren soil. He tried the experi¬ 

ment of spreading a quantity, say half an inch thick, 

over a plat of ground from which the natural soil had 

been removed. He says the ground soon swarded over 

and yielded a harvest of grass. 
His is a clayey soil, and almost any substance that 

would render it more porous and lighter would mipove it 

Substances in themselves worthless may so operate on 

very tenacious soils as to produce good effects. We can¬ 

not suppose there is much intrinsic value in tanburk, yet 

in addition to its mechanical operation in opening a 

clayey soil it must operate rather favorably than other¬ 

wise as soon us it commences rotting.—Ploughman. 

Strong Curiosity. A fewnighta ago, a well-dress¬ 

ed person knocked at a door in Derne street, and obtained 

a light to look after something which ho said he had lost 

on the side-walk. Several passengers, one after another 

as they came along,’ offered to assist him in the search, 

once more, “How you get ’em along” said tho son, 

“you no start’em yet, heh?” “No start him,” said 

the Priest. “Your father one ver> bad Indian, he love 

Occahy too much.” “Try 'em hard, now,” said Joe 

and ho added to the glittering pile already on the table 

from a bag he held in his hand. Tho old PricBt repeat¬ 

ed his mummery. “No start ’em now ?” inqui.t-d Joo. 

“lie just begins to start” said tho Priest but he is tin 

toughest old sinner that ever I undertook to get out 

of Purgatory; it will take a good doal more money to 

got him out.” * 
Another dollar was laid down, and tho same mum 

hillin' of prayers continued for a while longer, when the 

hypocritical Priest told the dutiful son that* ho hud got 

bis head out, but there he stuck fast, and ho could not. 

get him another inch unless he laid down more money; 

this was-done while the young sanhop kept his sharp eye 

alternately upon the old Priest and the pile of dollars, 

the worth of which he well knew. At every prayer lie 

laid down a dollar, and then inquired “how far you got 

’em now?” 
The Priest at last announced that he had got his head 

l shoulders out. “ Ton berry sfirlin ?” “Yes,” sai l and l- 
(ho Priest, “t'Cry sariin /” “Well then,” said he, “My 

father one berry smart Indian—wherever he get his haul 

and shoulders through he sure to go,” and swept oli tin 

glittering heap into his bag, 'and started hot foot for hw 

wigwam, leaving tha astonished old Priest with lus 

mouth open, and his pockets empty. Lynn Forum. 

A Quietus for Cr^s7babie3. . By this .we do 

not mean knocking their brains out against tho bed po^t. 

0r any thing of the sort. Nor do wo mean giving then 

paregoric. Daffy’s elixir, Daily’s carminative, black drop, 

or any other poison. The only requisite to quiet a squal¬ 

ling squealing, miserable little wretch of a baby, is, that it 

8hould have a nose. In tho midst of its screaming, prcs» 

your finger gently and repeatedly across a cartilage <v 

that useful organ, and in less than two minutes it will 

be sound asleep. The paper from whence this impel taut 

discovery is derived, says, “in one minute,” but wo will 

allow “two,” to prevent any disappointment. 



DANVERS COURIER. 

SATURDAY MORNING-. FEB. 13, 1847. 

COL. CALEB CUSHING. 

The following extract of an Address, which was de¬ 

livered by Mr. Cushing, before a Literary Society, in 

Brown University, in 1838, is a~swift witness of the 

hollow-hearted, time-serving, mis-named patriotism of 

this gentleman. We wish that it might be read by every 

soHier under his command. 

“Ambition, interest, revenge, rouse the ever-watch- I 
ful passions within ns; the trumpet sounds to arms, and 
its notes thrill through the kindling frame; all the sur¬ 
passing pomp of martial glory glitters before us, to daz- 

. zde the senses, and to madden the soul; “the rapture of 
strife’* burns in our bosoms, and the emulous love of 
glory hurries us forward into the field, where Death 
gathers his great harvest, and Havoc lords it over the 
smoke and the clash of battle. We resemble the bull 
in the Spanish arena, phrenzied by the- scaplet shawl that 
is flattered before him, and rushing blindly on the knife 
of the matador. We resemble the race-horse In others 
of the countries of Europe, where he is placed on the 
course unincumbered by bridle or rider, but with stream¬ 
ing ribbons on his head, and little bells with jagged points 
suspended over his back. He might, if he would, stand 
still at the starting-post, for there is nothing to force him 
from it; but the bugles ring—the gazing multitudes shout 
—he is animated or startled by the sights and sounds a- 
bout him—he begins to move—his movement shakes the 
bells, which jingle in his ears and prick his flanks-—and 
he dashes forward in the race for life or death, self-im¬ 
pelled and self-spurred to the goal. Is not this a - 
TRUE PICTURE OF OUR OWN LIVES'?’ Are Hot 106 | 

alsoT in the sanguinary wars which' from time to time, . 
convulse the worM, the self-immolated victims of our 
own headlong passions and unreasoning animal in- < 
stincts ? Oh, when will civilized communities learn that t 
war, even upon those rare occasions when it is hallowed { 
bv a just and high cause, is after all but a necessary 
crime and the scourge of our kind! When will they 1 
eonspire,. not in overreaching and encroaching one upon 1 
the other, but in bringing their choicest oblations, the j 
flbwers and fruits with which the bounteous hand of 
Heaven begems the unspoiled earth, and the aspirations 1 
of a fraternal concord to lay them lovingly an the altar < 
of Peace?”—[Hon. Caleb Cushing, M. C., in Bibilical i 
Repository, Jan. 1839, pp. 193, 194. ( 

We question whether anything else would so effect¬ 

ually eat out whatever zeal has Jed the men under his t 

command to enlist in this disgracful conflict, or would so .. 

severely try their courage, when facing their Mexican ( 

brethren (for so they are, "for ought they know,) and 

preparing fdr an inhuman onslaught, as to have their ^ 

Colonel address them, in the tone of the above extract; * 

as follows:. t 

“Fellovv soldiers.and countrymen,—After much fa- ^ 

tigue, and suffering, you have at length reached the place ^ 

of your destination, and I am now about to assign to n 

« each of you your place, from which you can with the 

most Ease and success murder and be murdered. I hope c 

and expect each soldier will evince shch an abundance of a 

bravery, as $7,00 a month and as much rum as he wants g 

will inspire within him. I doubt nut yon are aware that jr 

m your present capacity, yon are fulfilling the greatest ^ 

and highest object for which you were created, viz:— C( 

to kill thousands of’your brethren, that you may the ^ 

more easily enslave thousands more, and at the same of 

time, present yourselves; living targets. For my own part w 

it is “ambition, interest, revenge,” that rouses me.— . 

“The surpassing pomp of martial glory glitters before m 

me, and dazzles my senses and maddens my soul; the ut 

Capture of strife’ burns in my bosom, and the emulous C] 

love of glory hurries me forward into the field, where m 

Death gathers his great harvest and Havoc lords it over ^ 

the smoke aud clash of battle. I resemble the race- h*r 

horse in some of the countries of Europe, where he is j.e| 

placed on the course unincumbered by bridle or rider, j . 

but with streaming ribbons on his head, and little bells aa 

with jugged points suspended over his back. He might, gr 

if he would, stand still at the starting-post, for there is m 

nothing to force him from it; but the bugles ring—the ^ 

gazing multitudes shout—he is animated or startled by jj( 

the sights and sounds about him—he begins to move— 

his movement shakes the bells, which jingle in- his ears 

apd prick his flanks—and he dashes forward in the race m. 

fbx life or death, self-impelled and self-spurred to the ^ 

goal. Is NOT THIS A TRUE PICTURE OF MY OWN 

i-ife?’* . |S£< 

And now fellow soldiers, in conclusion let me indulge sic 

the hope that yon will soon learn as I did long ago, he 

“that war even upon those rare occasions when it is hal- ar( 

lowed by a just and high cause, is after all hut a NE- taE 

CESSARY CRIME, and the scourge of our kind.”_ 

Oh, how black my fellow soldiers, is the crime of this 

war and how wicked those who commit it. 1 

God gi ant that you and all who compose the civilized 

communities of earth, may soon “conspire, not in over- ? 1 

reaching and encroaching one upon the other, but in ^ 

bringing their choicest oblations, the flowers and fruits P" 

with which the bounteous hand of Heaven begems the mB 

unspoiled earth, and the aspirations of a fraternal con- °F 

cord, to Jay them lovingly together on the altar of 
Reace!” exl 

Battalion,, attention! Ready! Aim! FIRE!! Iit; 

MR. HUDSON’S LECTURES. 

We were about preparingin oar mind some remarks on 

the above lectures, when we were presented by a friend 

with the following communicatioe, which remouss en¬ 

tirely,. the necessity of any criticism from us, and con¬ 

veys we think a. correct idea of the lecturer and his lec¬ 

tures. We will however, express our earnest desire In 

behalf of Mr. Hudson, which is, that he may yet be so 

fortunate as to possess even a tithe of that goodness of 

heart and loftiness of character which adorns the lives 

| and writings of some of the men who have come within 

the scope of his harmless maledictions. 

indeed, I thought he was aware of this, and instead of) For the Courier. will be one' exclusively of granting a rt 

being displeased, seemed highly flattered by it, endeav- Nr. Editor—As enquiries have frequently of late been to Danvers. 

oring to increase their mirth by impressive pauses, and made by our citizens; regarding the language used in the We have thought it picper to go into 1 

by staring some modest individual in a corner, out of Charter of the Boston and Lowell Railroad, which may what at length, and we can only, say i 

countenance, as if his only object was, to amu§e, and adect the grantingjgf’.a charter of any other road leading the Danvers people go united for the J 

divert. to Lowell; Will you be kind enough to insert in your there is a strong probability that it wall! 

It is a great pity that Mr. Hudson could not be more PaPer the following paragraph from the 12lh Section of ;f they will fritter away then energies 

deeply impressed, with the vastness of the work he has tbe ac*- incorporating the Boston and Lowell Railroad Cor- jeet that may be started, they will in a] 

undertaken, and make use of a plain, straight forward, Porat*on- nothing. 

manly utterance, of his thoughts, instead of resorting to Sec. 12. Be it further enacted, That no other Rail __— ' 

a silly method for exciting mirth. But enough. With ^°‘ld than the one already granted, shall within'thirty - for tb 

Iago I exclaim. years from and after the passing of this act be authorised D A NVFRS T? ATT Tm/m 
* to be made, leading from Boston, Charlestown, or Cam- ,r j. * * ^ 

* * “You shall observe him; bridge, to Lowell, or Irani Boston, Charlestown, or Cam- Mr-Editor—It is to be hoped, that f 
And his own courses will denote him so, bridge, to any place within five miles of the northern ter- Pr^s^[e(^ j11 relation to these in your 

That I may save my speech: Do bulge after mmatioJl of the Railr*ld ^eby authorised to be made. ™ J1 0 

FOR THE COUF.IER. 

Mr. Hudson’s last Lecture. 

Mr. Hudson has expended much time and labor in the 

study of Shakspeare, and as a natural consequence is an 

enthusiastic admirer of his genius. Indeed any one, 

who could find his writings of interest enough, to engage 

attention and study for years, must love and reverence his 

Hydra beaded attributes. Mr. H- has sufficient intellect¬ 

ual taste to enjpy,and perhaps appreciate his genius; but 

I think,, not more than many who make less pretension- 

The larger proportion of those who read Shakspeare, are 

unable, from the want of time and opportunity, to com¬ 

pose the impressions they receive from a perusal of his 

works, wit& those, which have been felt and communi¬ 

cated to us by great minds in different parts of the world. 

To such, Mr. Hudson’s lectures could not be interesting, 

were it not for those absurd peculiarities, whieh destory 

the otherwise pleasant effect. In a word, Mr. Hudson’s 

lectures are a very good, harmonious and well selected 

compilation, of the many critiques, that have been writ¬ 

ten upon the works and genius of the great Poet and Dra¬ 

matist. Originality cannot be considered a prevailing 

Iago I exclaim. 

* * * * “You shall observe him; 

And his own courses wifi denote him so. 

That I may save my speech: Do but go after 

And mark how he continues.” 

C. E.H. 

Danvers Feb, 10. 184.7. 

fortthe Courser- 

railroads IN DANVERS. 

DANVERS RAILROAD 

Mr. Editor—It is to be hoped, that ! 
presented in relation to these in your 
notfi.il to have their proper influence o 
those who are interested in the Petition 
before the Legislature. And that our 
in the Great and General Court will cons 
ty so far to revise their opinions, as to ac Ju/aiLV«rS f eo, IU. 1HL7- 7\T -TV* t • v 1 > . ' .-" ~-aa a 

iVJr. ii.aitor-—I noticed an elaborate article in your last, .e town, and not for a parti 

r, ~ ' r UP011 “Railroad’s in Danvers,” from a prof ssed friend sect,(m of tbe town, or for a particular 
sC"rTt will be seen by a notice in another column Qf t|1G rf i Tj. , , . , . . . ter3 )vho have but imperfectly considi 

at the Sabbath School children connected with the bv !! Z ! h 7“ °PT hearings of the subject 7 that the Sabbath School children connected with the bv just such friends Hi i t!' m/ U”! e °Pin,on bearings of the subject. 
| Second TTnio-wi-c. r * q i - just such fuends that the road has been defeated for If is said, that there is now a nrosnecl 
cert in th* J IS ‘~° 1 J em vv'&|ve a con_ two winters, and the fewer such the road has, the bet- Rad[oatl from Salem to Lawrence will bi 
cert m tins town, to-morrow evening. Iheir nerfnr- t*.- . ■ ensuing season. We hope it is so, and 

l„Arf ir. +i,;„ * , . „ ujjv.i Li..? xewer suen me road ims,-the bet— .- jjuiii utuc.ii uj jjUvvrence will t 

I “ 7 tOW"’ ,0:m"r"w e™,,DS' lhelr Prfor- ter. It appears to me that a man cannot ho actuated by Z?'"3 TT ■ We, ho»e il is s“> al> 
mances have been highly spoken of by those who ria-lit fYnrilnn-o «i -n _. ^ eventually it w>Jf pay for the coi 

hare witnessed it. The Gloucester Telekaph speak- Jd i» *1 “Prea3 fne“dsl’'P «>r a project, have ever been in fSvoriofa road in 
inv of their visit to that nlace ° P P ’ brei“h c"a8“™r ‘o annihilate it. That though we think a much hotter route n 
inB oi tneir visit to mat place, sajs:— the article refrtrrfl(1 ,n.. _ , ■elected, had not the i... , o leir o a pace, sajs. the article referred to is artfully drawn, there can be no *lad «Qt the wishes ofparticular 

rCJ^The Sabbath School children of the 2d Uni- doubt, and that the grounds taken are as untenable as riaUroM?! ^ S° n‘Ufh n;S!!rded- 
rsalist Society in Salem, have »iv«n t«-n flnn^rh. t.hev are *ru»r>;«n«. t u _— *_ .u , /.!t never can be wise to tun 

7T „ . . ^ giuuuus iaKen are as untenable as a Railroad ir . .» * 
ve^ahst Societj- in Sulen, hove given two Conoerts they ore specious, I think cun he easily shown. As the or to ihe hft t. accoSnte 7Zlf Zl 
at the Town Hall, to overflow nn- n»dioi,r.DC 'rim,, mninn. a-- , . ... When .- . . T auz 

rp „ i, ° J 3 *• cauijf snuwu. -f\s uic lua wjt t® accomodate a half di 
at the i.own HaJJ, to overflowing audiences. They Malden project is the one and the only one, in which our 'vhen >’ou incommode a hundred or m 
have ffiven srreat satisfaetinn u_._. . . . . It never can be w4«e ,rn ^— .. u:u _ 

feature of our lecturer’s discourses. This conviction has 

forced itself upon us, despite the unqualified praise that 

has been heaped upon Mr. H. for the possession of this 

very faculty. We do not find fault with him on this ac¬ 

count; we cannot blame a man for not doing what he 

is unable to do; no more can we blame a man for not 

| exercising a faculty he does not possess. 

It is with a feeling “more of sorrow, than of anger” 

I that we reflect upon this deficiency. A feeling of sorrow 

and regret, that a man, who has spent years in the study 

of Shakspeare, could not have given us some new and 

valuable thoughts upon so noble a subject. The great 

difficulty, seems to be, that Mr. H. has spent more time 

in studying_Shaksgeare’s Commentators, than in stndying 

Shakspeare himself. Instead of speaking out freely and 

boldly,, what he has thought,, and what-emotions he has 

himself, experienced from reading these plays,.he gives 

for six years from the 4th of March next. 

for the courier-. 

TEMPERANCE. 

ns the thoughts-and emotions of- others. 

But either consciously or unconsciously, lie has so in- 

FAMINE IN IRELAND. 

By the foreign news, m this day’s paper, it will be 

seen, that the accounts of the destitution in Ireland grow 

even-more appaltingi It is indeed horrible to read the 

descriptions of the distress, A committee of the women 

of the'connty oF Cork have published an appeal to the 

women of America to send them aid and to prevent Ire¬ 

land frormbecommg “one vast Lazar house of the dying 

add the dead.” Mem are- seen by hundreds, lean as 

skeletons, and staggering along the roadside From very 

weakness, and multitudes of corpses are found upon the 

mountain wilds, where the women, and children perish 

by hundreds. All local means are inefficient for the gen- 

era distress. Meetings- have been held in New York, 

Philadelphia, Washington anil Boston for the purpose 

ol tailing measures for the relief of these starving poor 

and a considerable contribution has been obtained for 

this purpose, but it is entirely insufficient to afford ’any¬ 

thing, hke relief from the horrors of their present condi- 

Tho Massachnsetts Regiment of Volunteers, under 

command of Col. Cushing, were marched on board the 

transports on-Thursday, to be conveyed from Boston to¬ 

wards Mexico. Company B. composed of Irishmen! 

were marched on board at the point of the bayonet, they 

laving refused to obey the order to embark. We under¬ 

stand they demanded two months advance pay. Query > 

Had patriotism any part or 16t in this matter. 

tCT- At a meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland, 

Saco & I ortsmouth R. R Co. held yesterday at North 

Berwick, Me., it was voted to make a perpetual lease 

of their road to the Eastern, and Boston and Maine R R 

Companies, who are to assume all its liabilhes and its 

entire direction, and pay therefor six per cent in semi¬ 
annual payments.—Rc\ I 

P® corporated into his own being, the opinions of other and 

0 greater minds, that they seem part and parcel of himself 

l*s So when he reads Shakspeare, he gets insensibly worked 

a* i»t° a “fine frenzy,” and snatches his pen, to note down 

bis conceptions. But unfortunately for the world, his 

conceptions are only emotions, which find expression 

ie through the thoughts of other men. Mr. H. speaks, not 

of himself, but of others, with whom he agrees, and 

whose conceptions consequently there can be no necessi¬ 

ty for amending. We would advise him to use the for- 

e mula of Mr. Dickens’ lawyer Snitchey, who upon the 

ie utterance of any sentiment, would say, “I speak for 

,s Craggs and myself”—thus graphically expressing the 

e unanimity of opinion existing between the members of 

!r the firm. We think it would add greatly to the effect of 

his peculiar manner, and essentially aid him in his at- 

ls tempts to excite laughter, if he should occasionally say,— 

j* I speak for Schlegel and myself—or, I speak for Hazlitt 

8 and myself, &c. Only to show his superiority over 

Snitchey, who had but one partner, he should not fail to 

ls mention other distinguished members of the Hudson, 

e &Co. establishment, as Goethe, Southey, Coleridge, 

J Heraud, &c.; not forgetting, that Cleopatra of reviewers 

Mrg.. Jameson. 

s Seriously, however, we should in common with 

e many, others,, enjoy these lectures very much,—despite 

e their want of originality,, and even of his manner, which 

* seems at least affected,,and is very disagreeable—were it 

not for his egotistical, and oftenr narrow-minded digres- 

e sions, upon the times, people,, and customs, with which 

’’ he diversifies the evening’s entertainment, and which, 

are as uncalled for, as they are spiteful, and in bad 

taste. 

It is remarkable that a man, who is as familiar with 

Shakspeare as Mr. Hudson, should not know enough of 

j human natuie, to understand that people, who go to hear 1 

a lecture on the genius of Shakspeare, do not wish the \ 

j lecturers opinions upon popular topicsjto take the most { 

prominent, or even any place at all m his remarks. What ' 
“ maUer3 il t0 any one of Mr. H’s hearers whether lie likes j 

or dislikes sentiment; yet he could not resist an oppor- | 

” tunity of raising a laugh, and gratifying his vanity at the * 

expense of the sentimental man of our day, whose case * 

he considers well nigh hopeless. And again, was it [ 

equally unimportant, and tedious to us, to hear Mr. II. 

pronounce those interested in the cause of humanity, as 

, something worse than heathens, because, as he says, £ 

r they> wh° ^Ik so much of ho-man-i-ty, forget that the t 
Bible speaks also of jus-tice. { 

t That class of persons who look less reverentially upon \ 

, aome Potions of holy writ than he, are condemned as 1 

worse than Voltaire, because he openly avows his hos- v 

r tility to Christianity. Not to speak irreverently, I think rJ 

’ Mr. Hudson, must have received his religious prejudices c 

from that old lady who believed that the scriptures, old 3 

and new, came down from Heaven ready bound in calf ti 

for the use of us poor Binners. M r. Ii. stopped his lec- 

1 ture again, to inform us that he thought it highly im¬ 

proper and out of place, to pray at the corner of the a 

street, or to dance in a church, which we all doubtless b 

agreed to in the abstract, though we did not quite under- Ti 

stand, whether this was part of Shakspeare’s genius or tl 

no. Blr. II. in this connexion, sagely remarked, that it tl 

is as commendable to laugh with those that laugh, as to it 

weep in sympathy with those that weep. This precept tl 

we are happy to state he puts in practice; for when he ai 

has succeeded in getting up a titter, by uttering some tr 

bright and’ sarcastic hit at the times, in syllables, which w 

drop from his lips, like the notes of an expiring musical T 

box, and with a like dj ing^away-isbness of tone,—he II 

laughs in sympathetic satisfaction. [I 

We are truly grieved that Mr. Hudson should allow 

himself todiscend to buffoonery, while the works and 

thoughts of Shakspeare are the ostensible subjects of his sa 

lectures. It shows a want of dignity and loftiness of 4E 

character, which cannot be pardoned in a man, who ye 

undertakes the superhuman task of interpreting Shaks- mi 

peare’s works and genius; and to a community not en- sis 

tirely unable to appreciate something higher than Mr. en 

Hudson’s wit. Like all vain men, Mr. H. is blind, and 

does not always perceive that the audience are often 

laughing at him, and not at what lie says. Occasionally be 

y a -J * ■ --— me WIIIJ. UUB, III W1J1UJ1 UtlL T - -ti MUIIUJ Cll Or IIlOl 
have given great satisfaction. people are and have been interested, it has seemed need- S" be ^ t0 6° °,Ter a hm of , 

—.———-- 1a • w lien a nutter and u more direct mnto n 
1 U. S. Senator. The Honse of Represented on COUTare ^ prospects and advantages with any with less than half the elevation. But 

- Wednesday made choice, on its Dart of the Hon 0t ier counter Pr0Je«t; hut as such a comparison has been {along pen in hand, was not to meddle 
TnH„ n...r. tt o q, . r ^ ’ , "instituted by your correspondent, it mav be well to ex- Hallro!K* 0r its friends,.but to consider, w 

3 --- - - explain more fully than ha-s been done the prospects and with the importance of this being done 

. advantages of the project which is proposed to be sub- tian °( that part of the Essex Railroad 

mmrr.r'n . AT THE C0URIER; stituted for the Malden project. tb,s ^'1,age and Salem, opening a com 

3 MPERANCE. It is well known that the South Reading.project so cal- faci'hv°f a®)rc 

i “itor-A ...eeting of the frieode of Tempera.ee. led. woe etorted b, Mr. Living,,on of Lowell, and ,h„t okhi ^e llvo l 

was e a m own rooms, on Wednesday evening its object is to get a new avenue from Lowell into Boston liraJod f°r> a direct and unobstructed 

lae,.Mr.A.P.PIulhpe,waechoeenthoim,a„, and the ogains, the provieiou in the charter of the Boelon and ^ °f % 11 
following persons appointed a Committee for this n-irt t i • t • • , , , ‘ r!°'v Peuuui" before the Legislature, : 

» ,al t x-ommutee. lor tms part Lowell road, which provision is, that no road shall be the present month. One bv the wav of 

, f toW0> “ **“ ™ ’* ***** ‘he Chnrtered from <• terminate within five miles of txd a distance of „l,o„t lV mil^th, 
Legislature, ror the enactment of more stringent laws a- Lowell, within thirty years from the date of their char- Jf,vo to go through gilI„„,. 'l|la olhei 

gamst the traffic m ardent spirits. It seems to me that ter. This oroioct is nt/Fn«W» fi.r rmn c, . r ’ n Reading, a distance-of nbout 17 u 

l the canse of temperance demands that laws shall be made to Salem bat rl;,rr , n t V '•''0SB are ^ nn,l.en 
t , , . . ' ^° t311*6111 but really for a road irom Lowell into Boston. t0 view the curvatures m the two routes 

more severe agams le ea er in ardent spirits. The Mr. L. lias been endeavoring to get such a road for sev- tbl,t wonJd 1)8 necessary on the way, tli 

■ fines now imposed are inconsiderable and merely reduces eral years, and it will he recollected that he applied to be 1Ut,Ie or 110 d‘Terence iu the time m 

; the prafits of the dealer, instead of stopping him. It is the Legislatare ,w.o winters since for a road fromLowell ryV^Z- «^ 

to be hoped the, our ed^ens mil all feel disposed aid Andover for the same purpose. The projee, was op- req,final 

this object with their signatures. The committees is posed by the Boston and Lowell road, whose counseS we t!ien> m«rely for the purpose of 

composed as follows Hon. Daniel Webster, standing upon the provision in nP’^T^1 am011gto the g, 

, mTf r° *;c- AP DBarbor”; jota4wp <f«. “ ^ 
Samuel Tucker, James Perkins. No 11. A. P.-Phillips “We stand upon constitutional rights and legal pro vis- c<>8'»nmicalion with the city of Boston, 

W. D. Northern^ Win. Stimpson, John Dodge. No. 8. ions; upon a contract made with the Commonwealth ^ tl,e continued growth'ami prosperity of 

John C. Pr^cott, Sam'l Brown Robert Perkins. No. npbn the strength of which we Have erpeuded o„r monl l 

12. Joseph Poor, Jr. Benjamin Huntington, Joshua Bux- ey;—and under the constitution of this State and of the « is morally certain, m the present l 

ton, Jr. Josiah Lane. No 6. William Price, Gep. W. United States, under the laws of this Commonwealth that one of the routes will not be approved 

Reed, Amos Putnam, Jr. Nos. 9. 10 7. Stephen and the charter granted to us by it, we come to solicit no’ fnt I-fg,3!aturi’ aud that *8 other will; 

Maekentire, Geo. Southwiek, Eliphale, Taylor. body, to implore nobody, hut to assert plainly our rights IT Ii £ 

under that charter, those laws and the right oFproperty, mos} desirable, will remaiu upon those wl 

Arrest of the supposed Robers. Three men, and to oppose every body and whomsoever may seek to W?2Sf’ 

supposed robbers of Carrier & Trott’s Jewelry Store, invalidate or infringe them.” '^don 

[ in Boston, have been arrested. Their names are Bktwn, The petition was not granted and so plainly unconsti- the two rnnirniiot^ Corpm^anW^ 

Morton and Bell. The Post says they were arrested on tntional was it, that Mr. L. dared not bring it up the | raik°lld movements to the east of Boston , 

Sunday at the Suffolk House, in fcfie room of John Hall, next winter. But he has* now commenced a new opera- p aI1 ot,1Grs t0 tlleir sovereign will ai 

pickpocket, who was discharged Prom jail on Friday last. tion 8 road to Boston from Lowell, within 2 1-2 parted foreverf ^hT met ofZL 

The City Marshal expects to prove all about the roast miles of the Lowell road, under cover of a road from demonstrate that but little is to be expec 

pork and French bread found in the store, and to trace Rowell to Salem, and to make it appear more plausible f'IV0r’ What care they for the prosperity 

where the wrenches, &c., used by the robbers* came *0 petition is headed by Salem man,.wl’m< have the good lf Uley CUn but reaIize Fat P 

from- fortune to own property near the Lynnfield Hotel. But 11 „„ T , 1 

the question may be asked have not the Lowell people lllilSStlCllIISOttS LOhlSlill 

»riShl toa.oadto SalBmi W, aay yea, aud a route is OofrcspondBitce of ihe SulQtn Rci 

a.,, M°"' ofhre<1 wi,id’ ,wil1 be *• proposed nml Amol„ nmn0r0„8 remonstences „rainal 

Massachusetts Lc»is' 
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day last, the followinggenleo,,,, were ohoseu a Beard of which ia free fro,,, Co„sUh,Ue„a, ^oJZ^rlZ ST™ 

Directors for the ensuing year:—Jonn. C. Perkins, Jas, to connect with the Lowell road at Wilmington or some of Salem presented by Mr. Silsbee. 
TTim Iml I n.R»( PrtfW Bnm’l T! a.BO O,_3 -.1 ' • - . . . 0 Ante 1.. ...*...1 :... 
Kimball, Dan’l Potter, Sam’l D. Tilton, Sam’l S. Stand- other convenient place. So the whole issue is resolved ^ctri have been reported incorporatii 

ley, Jas. C StimiKou, Stephen Whitmore, jr., of Salem; to the question whether a new road shall be granted from fihTik'Tw’. ‘“T"'?.' 

Jas. Kidder, E. Bostony Larkin Woodbury, Blanches- Lowell to Boston ugiunst the charter of the Lowell road, pnny, capital 4(10,000. Also extemlh 

ter; Luther Wait, Ipswich ; John Gilley, Marblehead; It is not too much to say then, that the proposed road Auctioneers’ licences, and changing llu 

Warren Prince, Beverly; Stephen Foster, Reading: cannot be chartered, or even if chartered, could not be RTding toT Wi,lthroP; , 

Charles Hemck, Topsfield; Fitch Poole, Jefferson Tay- need without the consent of the Lowell road. oM a I 

tor, boutn Danvers, I*. A. Fabens, Boston; Wm. D. But it is said, we can drop the Lowell part and ask for a asked for from Saxonville to^ Feltonville. 

Joplia, Andover. road from Danvers to South Reading. Grant this for ar- The present Railroad Committee have 

At a subsequent meeting of tile Directors, Messrs. J, Sum8nt’s sake. Can such a road show business to war- [efl^ toconside^the Saf 

C. Perkins, was chosen President; andN. K Allen, rant its construction, or Ls there a probability that it could Danvers and Malden, and various^oThe 

Secretary. ‘ be chartered, if it could show such business ? jects. 

--- A road to Boston, via South Reading, would require H?,n' J* C*. Perliins P^P0383 thnt inte 
A company of about thirteen, chiefly Burlington county .he cons.rnc.ion „f s0,„, three or four miles less road 

! Friends and farmers, have bought 2000 acres in Fair- than one via Malden. But as the route would be two lives, a plurality shall elect, 

fax county, Virginia, for about $‘25,000, or $12 1-2 an miles longer than by the way of Malden, of course the Anew District is proposed for the Re, 

acre. They intend to colonize and farm it Jersey fashion, running expenses will he increased correspondingly as a Porti°n of Middlesex Count* with a; 

The whole, or most of the land belonged formerly to will also the amount to be paid to the Boston and Maine 6 Sarah Chapman and others pray for I 

Mount Vernon estate. A large emrnigration to Yirgiuaia R°atL which two items will more than make up the dif- capital punishment, 

from New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and other States, is now ference in the cost of construction of the road There The expediency of providing, bylaw, 

going on. Under .he plow and spades of these North- *"“■» actual annual erpensea will be more on a road' J&lSSS feaMCw Site 

ern farmers the worn out lands of Old Virginia are begin- ll,f? way of Reading than by way of Malden; and the years of age, in manufacturing towns, &< 

ningto blosson like the rose. [Treuton Gazette. income on the Malden road will be almost double what Mr. Williams, of Salem proposes forth 

1 ■ . —- it will on the Reading road, froth the Lynn and Sau«nls re^f n<f *° Mutaal ?snran1ce 9on,Pa"ie 
The English bushel of wheat weighs 70 pounds ;8bushels travel and business We rln nm helie™ *i i • e Pald,m I)efore Proceed5ng to business, &c 

equal to 560 pounds, beirw a onarter of a fen uvetoto n business We do not believe the business of The new Railroad Committee to whor 
9 KucTielrs Amprinm . * Banvers alone, could support either road. It certainly ferred the petitions for the Danvers and M 

‘ w ieat’ or pounds to the bushel, would not begin to support the Reading road if we are and od,er projects in your vicinity, is cor 

equal to the English quarter. The English sack of flower obliged to be drawn in from Reading by the Engined of qW^~nu - • ti at u , 

T t, r Mt,e ^ 4-, 
. . . , . Liverpool salt that could be done, as there is only a single track to that Congress from the Bristol district, and a i 

of unround alum salt wetolvk\ Tl 7 , -VUl" raKes ™ ground that y^r th'e Loco Representative from that Ur 
„ ° H 7 g 64 P d3> the sack contalns there is more chance of a -charter to Reading than to member of the Railroad Committee. Bot 

ustiels, equal to 224 pounds—10 sacks make a Malden, and quotes to support it the remarks of Mr era arc lawyers aud also editors of rival pt 

' ton‘ Hoplvinson in the Senate last winter. Truly Mr T-t‘ 0,1 the plrt of tho JJ0U*e> Comrnil 
—____ J Joel Giles, Tlsq., <fa Beaton lawyer,” on 

n - _.T , dld ,nsinuate that the Pe°PU of Danvers had made out and finest minds and most honest hearts 
J. ood oi the Emigrants. We have been shown a tolerable case, and lie did not know as be should ob- Boutwell, Esq., of Groton, Ihe most abl 

a specimen of the food which the Irish Emigrants usually ject to a road to Reading particularly as some of his House; John Brooks, Esq., of Princeton, 

bring with them to support life while crossing the Atlantic, constituents had petitioned for it But the rpnnrk of pounty>, presumed to bn nn intelligent f;i 

In color it resembles guano, but in form it presents more Hon. M, Gray of Boston in rep^ to it silenced 

neappearance orcoarse meal. We were unable to learn Mr. Gray said,-if you allow that the Dan- and W. A. Hawley, Esq., of Nortbamlor 

tne name by which it is known, but we understand that vers people are entitled to a road to Bos- exce!lent editor ol’ the Hampshire Gazed 

it is a kind of berry, which is first dried in the sun, and ton, they are entitled to io in thf wav Andover, m your county. Mr. I J. is sou,( 

r.snp 7 r*flovor d, as we understand, is unpalatable m the ex- prepared to dictate a route to petitioners. Anil vve performance of actual camp duty, ami uoni 

treme. Aboutthe only article of food besides this, which say, ir the Legislature are satisfied that the people o*' «P88'a‘ tliroction and inspection* of the adj 
which the immigrants use, is the common sea biscuit n-m™™ . . n ,P .... . whose Report just printed shows the nee. 

The first article tvhichihew call for on reach ing 2 A iZ *^U’WllJ if « « ieemed expedient longer to 
House is tlip n ^ r . , . g ms Srailt them to them over the route they ask. But your force. 1000 extra copies of this report ha 

IrN V t P °J heJ preferig h8 best of meats correspondent in his friendship for the Malden’road, od Ul° Adjutant General for distribution a 
L • • Express. goes still further. He says that Senators will have to ?ers.nnd otbe« interested in 'he Mflitia. 1 

Massachusetts Militia. There are now in M I 7 wnwords d they, go for the Malden road.— any future requisition for troops, and avo 

sachusetts about qp; non I etween tli * QS By no means. .When the question came up lust winter, doubtful questions which have grown up i 
■ * . ,000 men e ages of 18 and it was supposed with good reason that a majority of the lbe organization of Col. Cushing’s Regi 

45. Of them 4145 have performed military duty the las Senate were in favor of a road to Danvers who were ^ BW» of Walpole, has virtual 
year in 91 companies. The Estate adjutant general re- il,» Q . , 4, ’ were disband, by an order reciting much tha 
marks, that ‘military comoaniefl lanaaish ,„111 ** “* 7™"“ did ""d more An. is do„b.f»l-lm, only ,c„ marks, that 'military comnanies languish more wh™ .. 1 ana Ulc rcaso» the7 did and more that is doubtful—lint only ten ti 
qistorl liv 1 r u ** F 1 fr ■ ben as not vote for the reconsideration, was, they were told by House was found to sustain the order, 
sieted by pubhc bounty; that when left to mdivididuul Mr. II. that the petitioners had control of the Georgetown , ^?k]nS of Railroads, it may not be 

enterpnze. charter, so. that if tbev ™tel nnn if..™..,, lh‘lt Mr: Burden, Chairman of the New C ch-irtPf an thnt Vf tiwv * i w . .. mat ivir, iiorcicn, (diairman oi Ihe New C 
•--- charter, so, that if they granted one to Danvers, it would (!li, against the Malden Railroad in last ye 

*r—-j&Tliere nn . •... .. ... . . same as Sral,t,,,Sone t° Salem. But now that oh- ey, and the members of tho Committee, 
relied nn r,v , .) e any in)poitaHce, which can jeclion is removed. The Eastern Railroad occupy the ,ieie during the previous efforts of this s 
rehed on, from the seat of war. ground between Salem aud Danvers and the question of Ihe Senate who vot. 

1 project lust year, smd Messrs. Gray, Hod 
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DANTE KS c 0 U HI K.H. 
Salisbury, Willard, Moulding, Calhoun, Kyln, Rising, 
Avery, Field, Iluribort, Botven, Maguire, Beal young, 
Borden, Shepard, (of Bristol,) Freeman, just hall the 
Senate. It should hero bo stated that many oi these 
gentlemen then avowed their opposition to rent against it 
as a rival project for the Sntt'ui travel, but il asked for to 
Danvers only, mid the Eastern Railroad did not lind a 
land conveyance juto the city within a reasonable lime, 
they should then fool constrained to vote otherwise. Mr. 
Comlry id the only member of the last year’s Board re¬ 
turned the current year, who voted for the project. While 
Messrs. Guild and Heuddur are the. only members this 
year, who wore absent lust yearwhen the vote was taken 
Three nromimmt advocates of this charter have this your 
hoen transferred to the Semi to -from the lower House, 
viz:—“Hon. J. 0, Perkins, of your city, lion. Calvin 
Shepard, of Ashland, and Hon. I.evi Taylor, of Granby Shepard, , . 
^-find the only other member ot the Senate who was in 
tho House lust year, was Hon. .fames Clark, of HulloUc, 
of whose opinions on this subject, as well as of the other 
J2 new members of tho Board vvu aro not apprised. 

Mf< Fowler, of Danvers, has presented the Resolutions 
of that town in favor of the Malden Railroad, and there 
h-ivc been many additional petitions from Lowell and vi¬ 
cinity, in favor of the Salem and Lowell Railroad, hh 
welf an ntimorous petitions in aid of many other Railroad 
projects. 

Among t.ho usual number of changes proposed m tlio 
general laws of the State, are those to allow towns and 
cities to appoint superintendents of their Common Schools 

‘ ‘ ’ ‘ r watch and ward in towns _.to further regulate keeping .... 
to niter the, registration act in referennu to births mid 
deaths, &o.—to give mechanics n further lion on budd¬ 
ings—to alter the timo for expending money on highways 
—to restrain mere pleasure riding on the Sabbath. 

A largo millibar of remonstrants appear against repeal¬ 
ing till) Pedlars law—among which is one from P E. ing mo remurs tniv—among 
Webster and others, of Salem, presented by Mr. A. Per¬ 
kins. 

R. Rantmd, jr. mid 513 others, ask for tho abolition of 
capital punishment. - 

'Pile Semite mul House agree to establish the weight of 
Potatoes at t»() lbs. per bushel — and the following among 
other bills, have also obtained the concurrence of the two 
branches —the Roekport and Cape Aim Steam Mills tho 
Brigg’s Iron Co,—Bay Stale Bank. 

The Comity tax Resolve grants to F.ssox County au¬ 
thority to raise sjjiiPiddlO. 

On Wednesday, John Huso mid others, of Newhury- 
pnrt, petitioned for f r her iieeammioduluin for Steam 
navigation on thn M ■n iinae. Henry Cr, hero and others, 
of Maiden, in aid nl’iho Danvers an l Mu'dcn Railroad-— 
'l'he Essex Railroad, for leave to extend their Hoad by 
or ever the Eastern .Railroad,.to the tide waters m Salem 
or Beverly Harbor, mid to construct a branch from their 
read near Waters’ River to the wharves near the Iron 

• Works, in Danvers. 

MARRIAGES. 
In this town, by Rev. J.’Prince, Mr, ITr.snv Hackbtt 

to Miss Ma bttia B, Rioli Aul'soK, both of Salem. 
lu Salem, Mr. Chiustoi’iikii C, Knapp to Mauv C. 

Stonii, of VVorccstcr. Mr- Gii.vhi.rh F. a ha MS to Miss 
M auoaukt M. Wiugin, Mr, Ciiaui.rh Caiii’knteh to 
Miss Em/.a Vn ton. 

In Riistnu, by Rev. II. W. Cosbnmn, Mr. IIowaho Em- 
kuson of B., to Miss Ci.kmeminbS. Masihiy, of Wurth 
Danvers 

A CARD. THE subscriber having sold out lnsSioc.lt and 
St* id to Mr. HENRY B. HOLMES, of 

, Would lake this opportunity to express his gratitude to tlit. 
citizens of Danvers ami vicinity, lor tlm very lihwml pat. 
ronageboatowod upon him. \ FfUm the reputntuui Mr. 
Iloltnes sustains in Boston, H.l . R. fouls great cunhdumvo 
in recoimnonding him to his patrons and the imbho. 

IlfcjJNllY T. J.V.O i L'.b. 

N. Danvers, Fob 6, 18*0. 

DEATHS. 
In Salem, Mrs, Saiuii, wife of Mr. John Gebrnv, aged 

:w years. Mr. Benjamin West, aged fill. Wili.iam Au- 
uirsTOM, son of Joseph Silver, aged .1 years. Lmw Anna, 
only daughter of Mr. Joseph Beadle, jr.. aged 23 mouths. 
AutKiiT, son of Mr Zebu km Pool, aged 21 mbs. Ma¬ 
ny D., daughter of Capt. Win. D. Waters, aged 14 nuw. 
Anhukw, min of James Victory, aged 7 mo*. Fuanokb 
Gm daiejIiUM- of l’erley M. P. Putnam, aged at tnoulliB. 
M.vnv A an a, daughter of Randall E, mill Abba Hurd, ng- 
ed 2 months. Mrs. Catu vuinb fl. Savaok, aged 79-— 
Cahorine Aiuiusta, daughter ol David llescdtme, aged 6 
months and U days, 1’i:a ra in A. Fid.ton, son of Peter 
l.iuigren, aged ill years. Henuv, aged ;{ years, only child 
of Mr Zelmlon Pool. 

SAHBATII SCHOOL CONCERT. 
Tho Concert recently given by several scholars of the 

Second I JniverHil*st Sutilmih School, iu Salem, and winch 
was, a foiv \veokn since, repealed two evenings in succes¬ 
sion, in Gloucester, will lie given in this town, TO-MOR¬ 
ROW (Sunday) Evening, emuuieucing at SIX o’clock, at 
the Second UmverH.iliitt Cliurch. Tickets of admission, 
12 i-2 cents, (o be bad at the stores oi Dr. Shed, S. Proc¬ 
tor, Jr. 1 anil S. Dodge. 

The exercise* wiil consist of two Oratorios: 
1. The Oratorio of the Savior, written lor tl celebra¬ 

tion of Uhristmas, the whole to be sung by a band ol^irls 
who appear au< cussively upon the stage. 

2. 'The Tenant, of the Bruttitudci, an original Sacred 
Drama, wriMen by Rev. D. R, I.ee, of Salem, consisting 
of Songs and Reeitatinus, agreeably enlerchanged, und de¬ 
signed as a symbolic rep 0 .nutation * 1" the Love, Purity, 
Freedom, Peace and Joy, which- Hindi reign throughout, 
the earth, when Christianity shall becomu everywhere tri- 
muphant. 

The proeretlH of the Exhibition will be appropriated 
or llm purchasing of a site for tiie erection of a church 

to accommodate the infant society with which the Sab¬ 
bath School is connected. 

The Managers led nmcli encouraged from the success 
ihev have lima fur met with, and they pledge themselves 
to t o heir best to furnish those who may kindly Jhvor 
them with their patrmmgo with an agreeable intellectual 
and m 1r.1l entertainment, which shall not «avor oi secta¬ 
rian reiiulsiveacss. 

February 13th, ttllH. 

TWENTY HAYS EATER 

From Europe 
GREA T DISTRESS IN IRHLAND — DEATHS 
J! T ST A R FA TI ON-COTTON STEADY—RN- 
C IT EM ENT IN THE CORN MARKET—AD¬ 
VANCE IN WIIFAT—ADVANCE IN FLOUR. 

Tha following is a summary of tho news by Into ani- 

vula from Europe, 
The new mensiiroH proposed by lh<> government are ol 

jho utmost impoitanco. Vi lie ports are t«» be immediately 

ojx’iied for the free admission of foreign corn of every 

kind, by which the duty of four shillings sterling will he 

alHilishtnl. The navigation lawn are to be suspended, 

by which corn will lm admitted in vessels of every na¬ 

tion: and sugar is to bn allowed iu distilleries, lhese 

me s- res w l he carried, an the pro’o tim.ists have prom, 

iscd to give them their support. They have been forced 

from tha go vernment by tho awful condition of tho people 

of Ireland. 
Food of every kind is scarce and dear m England, 

Ireland and France, notwithstanding the immense quan¬ 

tities slipped from the United Stutes. 

The. corn and provision markets in Ireland and Eng 

and are exceedingly animated, and prices are. still kep 

up ut the extreme rule, quo ed by provit us arrivals. 

Tho European Times says, however, that 

“This whole of the available British navy will bo oc¬ 

cupied in bringing food from every quarter of the world 

where it can be had, to arrest tho starvation of which 

Ireland is the scene. 

“'I he promptitude with which ihe government is de¬ 

termined J:o act in this matter is already making itself fe^ 

011 tho food murkets. Thu price of grain has already ex_ 

periennod u slight check, and it is believed by many 

practical men that, all tho provision markets, from th 

lime forward, will assume a downward tendency. In 

fact it is known that several experienced merchants hfivo 

agreed to furnish, in a month or two from the presen 

hue, large quantities of corn at sixteen, and even eigh¬ 

teen shillings per quarter under the current rates. The 

farmers are already taking tho alarm, and so far from 

keeping hack, are now engaged iu forcing their produce 

on the maiketa.” 
In consequence of the high price of malt, the London 

brewers have raised the price of malt liquors, and gin, 

rum, and whiskey have also advanced, considerably.— 

Bread lias also advanced, lid being charged for tho 41b 

loaf. 

It is discovered that the city of Lomlou has been sink¬ 

ing gradually for some years. 'J he water iu tho Thames 

ps rising in the seme ratio. 

IRELAND. 

Tho condition of tho country mound cork is most ap¬ 

palling, starvation lining universal, deaths from want of 

food frequent and fearfully on the increase, whilst des¬ 

pair has seized upon, the public mind IVutu ihe apparent, 

ndisposition of the government to exert itself for tho 

pjeserqulion of the people. 

Tho prices of food have now risen to a point which 

places il far beyond the reach even of those amongst the 

laboring classes who have emp’oyed, anil this most un¬ 

fortunate condition is mainly attributable to tho obstinate 

refusal of the government to establish food depots through¬ 

out the country. 

A Roman Catholic clergyman (the Rev Mr Baglay)a f 

a recent meeting in Brantry, said, I have record of the 

facts, aiul 1, could give yon the names of the individuals. I 

know men to ho working two entire days upou the public 

roads, without ever tasting a morsel of food. I have known 

many of their families obliged to go to bed for two suc¬ 

cessive nights without tHRling'h morsel offood, and Ikuow 

that, not many days since, Tim M’Curlhy on the Strand 

and his family, for 4B hours laid not eaten a morsel of 

food but, as they said 'themselves, they drank the cold 

black water; and when some charitable hand reached 

assistance, two of the children fainted on tasting the food 

A terrible disease, almost amounting to a plague, has 

broken out in some of the poor bouses iu Ireland. The 

deaths in the work house of ScarilL County Glare, from 

this cause averages from 4 to 12 daily. 

ANTI SLAVERY CONVENTION. 
The F.ssox’‘County Anti-Slavery Society will meet 

ITUS DAY, ("Saturday, Fell. 1:1) in Citizens’ Hall,’at the 
New Mills in this town. Barker FiUsbury, Stephen S. 
Foster, the distinguished Abby Kelly, Aliby Foster and 
others, are expected in address the meeting People of 
all classes are invited to be present. feb 13 

Mr. HUDSON’S next lecture will be delivered'0.11 

Tue.diy Evening, at. Upton’s Hall. Subject—Tempest'. 
Midsummer Night Dream and Merchant, ol Venice. 

Tickets, 12 1-2 cents, to be had of S. Dodge, at the 
Post Ollice, and at the door. feb l3 

fTMIE subscriber having 
J- Brand Mr. HKNitv'T. H 

token the Stock and 
Hocks, would respectfully 

inform bTs VneiuTa ’ (ind Uie public generally, that bo l,« 
ready to supply nil orders in bia*Unc of busmens wiu* 
prem p rush and despatch, tmd is determined that no ell"rl 
.... I * _* trivi! r.ntiro miliUin'lim 
JO on p iU!sn ana ae*»i, ...... ........ .. . .....>.>•” . 
on I « part shall ba lpSWsd to gavu entire satisfaction to a*i 
w ho m iy patronize him. , . 

B. uimneatfl of all description cat and made to or- 
1 mi a tort to lit. HLMLA E. I10I.M LB, dor and warranted to lit. 

■N. Danvers, Fob 4, 1847' 

UNITY AND FE AGE. 
Sermon preached before the Church of the Un- 

__ily, Worcester, by John Weiss, Preacher of the 
1st Cong Church, Watertown. Published by request 
_12 1-2 cents. Just received at the Bookstore, uf 

feb 13 JP JEWETT & CO. 

A, 

"VALENTINES ' 
JpJHN P JEWETT & CO, have received on con- 

sigment from two Importing Houses in New 
Y. r.t the largest'assortment of the above ever offer¬ 
ed it this city, from the Comic al the low pi ice of 
5 ‘-I els. to the Rich and Elegant at 3,00. Also, the 
V. lmtine Song Book ti 1-1 cts. For sale as above, at 
the Book and Stationery Establishment, opposite the 
Mansion House feb 13 

VALENTINES! 
/f 'i EORGE CREAMER will open this morning, a 
IfljW fine assortment of Valentines, various prices 
fr- m 1 cents, to $2,51). Please call and examine, be¬ 
fore purchasing elsewhere, at the new Bookstore, 

fe > 13 151 Esssex street Lyude Place, 

RULED LETTER PAPER. 
T the low price of $f 25 ream—-a fair article— 

for saie by W. & S- B. IVES, 
feb 13 Sic irus’ Building. 

A' 
MEMOIR OB' SWAIN. 

Jj^ FRESH supply of the above popular work, just 
, received and for sale by W. & S. B IVES 

ieb 13 Sleaen^ Building. 

REMOVAL. 

MANNING & SARGENT. 
WOULD respectfully inform their friends and 

ihe public generally, that they have removed 

Monument Division No. 5, S. T. 
lily M W 

Wau 
A pi 

J u 

Mgs are luildcn at MONUMENT HALL 
Stre et, cm Thurmluy Eveninva, at 71 2 o’elek 
lUendance of the mend.ers ih reciuehled. 
•h 1847. B. UCTnjff H. S. 

LOST. 
A CHECK drawn by Alfred Taylor, for $700, 

AY cm tha Danvers Bank, in favor of Hannah Shove. 
and dated Jan.’), IH17. All per.-uma are cautioned aga inst 
purchasing or receiving said check, as payment has been 
stopped. ___ ^1* ^ 

ESS ENG EIFS NOTICE, Essex -ss. Feb liili, 
LH47. A warrant has been duly issued against 

ihe estate if 
ABNEY WILEY, 

of Danvers, it) said county, sti.ve dealer, mi insolvent 
debtor; and tho payment of any debts, or the delivery 
oi any proper of said Wiley, to him or for his use, 
and the transfer uf properly by him are forbidden by 
law. 

The first meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
office of John G-. King, Esq,, Master in Chancvry, 
No 235 Essex street, Salem, on-tlie 18th day of Feb¬ 
ruary inst., at 10 o’clock A. M., for proof of debts 
and the choice of Assignees, 

JOSEPH E. SPRAGUE, Sheriff, 
Feb 0 Messenger. 

Look this way. A FINE assortment of VALENTINES can be had 
at No 2 Allen’s Building* Quick or you loose 

then1. Southern entrance to Post Ollice. 

ft b 13 

their extensive 
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, 

from Main street, Danvers to 

NO. 27 3 ESSEX STREET 

where they would be lmppy to be favored with a call. 
We intend to keep ns good an assortment of Furni- 
lure as can be found la the city, and which we will 
sell at low prices for Cash. We have now on hand 
and are constantly manufacturing fo order, Sofas, 
Mahogany, Cane Seat and Common Chairs; Wind¬ 
lass, and Common Beadsteads; Criba-j Looking Glass¬ 
es; Clocks; Secretaries; Bureaus; Centre, Card and 
work Tables; Sinks and Wash Stands; Feathers; 
Palm leaf and Curled Mattresses, 

■ Furniture for School Rooms, furnished at 
short notice, and on the most reasonable terms. 

N. B. Particular attention paid to the manufac- 
lure of Currier’s Tables. 

Furniture Repaired and Varnished at the lowest 
rates. Feb 0 

DAGUER. 
Remove! to A’o. 20*. WHERE he h. 

eat room with h 
which he is enabled to t« 
nenuflly, and with ease to 
voiding the unpleasant exp 
rootype Likaileases taken by 
hns rouen tly obtained one of 
in use for taking Family Group 
tares. Landscapes, &e., without 
expense is tqiured in obtaining all 
art. He warrants ids pictures um 
their brilliancy. Miniatures tab 
weather. Small children's taken in j 

BU WDOIN’iS 
REOTYPB GALLERY. 

Essex Street, opposite the Market, 
as ”fitted a large and couveni- 

tt excellent sky light, by men ns of 
ke i in press ions almost install ta 
‘be: eye of tiie sitter; thus a> 

etsion so common in Daguer 
the usual side light. Mr. B. 
'ht largest ijistrmnenta now 

x, uojiying Portrait Alinia- 
rc versing. No labor nor 
tl/a improvements in the 

to Hide, and to retain 
en without regard to 
'xi * tneathur, Instantly. 

id Lockets, Frames. 
iTjj' An u»*»rtmeal of Gold and Plat, a to 

Cusifi, &cM kept for Halo. Prim s var, **W voiding to 
liic ibHermit man and fctyle of Mtlin 

Open to visitors througli tiie day. 
jati £f 

Mulls. Mulls- 
IIE subscriber Inis for sale at 313 E-:*ex s,.» 
corner of Washington street, Balem— a 

bun in cut of Muffs—those in want will do w “H local) 
before pnrchasiug, at the Hat, Oapaud Fur • 

dec & HUMPHREY 

WE TOO, 
SUING- to reduce out STUCK now on. 

hand, would invite lice attention of those purchas¬ 
ing at this time, to the following offer of 
GREAT BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS’ 

Buckskin Gloves and Mills, , BY the wholesale and retail. The subscriber 
having been appointed agent ofond^of the b'tfst 

m ami factor mjs in the Ftute of New York, is now pi'e- 
pared to furnish the market with a good and cheap 
article, and every pair or dozen warranted pure Buck- ^ 
skin IV.r^ons dealing in the above article, aie ir 
vtled to call and see them at 

EDWARDS’S EMPORIUM, 
dec 5 IB Front street. 

$1 33 
60 
42 
«? 1-2 

1. 00 
07 
68 
SO 
75 
SO 
45 

1 25 
t no 

87 1-2 
16 
So 
20 

2 5l> 
.1 7f> 

50 
42 
30 
2A 
20 
30 
20 

Former price 
do 

Muffs, Boas, 4rc 
STBPUBN OSBOKNE, 

No. 183 iissex Street, Salem, 
ESPEO i FULLY informs his customers and 
the public generally, ihai he is manufacturing 

from skins ol his own imports lion, the most beauti¬ 
ful 

MUFFS, BOAS, VICTORIAS, &t\, 
ever offered in this country. The cutting is perform¬ 
ed with the most exquisite skill, by an artist, who 
was employed in the first Fur Establishment in 
Paris, the last winter. The assortment is very ex¬ 
tensive, and the prices will be made as low as at 
any establishment iu Boston, or elsewhere. Please 
ca.l and see. dec* 5 

Gkeat {Sales 
Of Clothing, at Reduced Prices, 

UNTIL JANUARY 15. MY WHOLE STOCK, consisting of a large as-sort- 
meut of Surtouts, Felloes, Clonks, Frock and Dress 

Coats, Pants and Vests, and a large quantity of Clothing 
of various kinds, will be sold, until the above date, 
VEIIY CHEAP FOR CASH. 

At that time I intend making some alterations in my 
business, and assure all visitors that they shall tind good 
bargains. I shall also dispose of my extensive assort¬ 
ment of CLOTHS, and all other Goods usually found at 
EDWARDS’?* EMPORIUM, at a very low price. All 
persons in want of any of the above articles, will find it 
much to their advantage to make me a call. 

IlENJ. EDWARDS, No. 10, Front Street. 
N. B. StrangersWill find tho Emporium, by the 

sign of the Mammoth Pants. jan 2. 

THIBET CIAJTHS 
ENGLISH MEIUNQS 

do 
ROB-ROVS 

do 
INDIANA 

do 
do 

ALPADCAS 
do 
do 

CASS1MERES 
do 
do 
do 

M. DR LAINEtf 
do 

BLANKETS 
do 

All Wuol Country Flannel 
do 

Cotton and Wool do 
do 
do 

Red Flannel 
do 

SHAWLS, 
ai prices greatly reduced. 

—ALSO- 
Prints, Cambrics, Patches, Brown and Bleached Cotton* 

Table Covers Brown und Damask, Sileciuu, Batting, 
Wadding,Hosiery, Gloves, Linens,. Linen Cam¬ 

bric lid Ids, Silk Hdlvls, Yarns all colors 
and- qualities, White Goods, &c. &c.. 

All of which will be sold as low 
at hast us nt any Store in 

the City—at 
PICKERING & BUFFUM’S 

Cheap Cash Store, No. 228 Essex street, 
opposite Rail Road Station, 

doe 26 Sal am. 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do¬ 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

81 50- 
75 
C2 

I 12 
1 25* 

BP 
m 
6 7 

1 00 
75 
cJ 

1 50 
1 24' 
1 I* 
IU.) 

ai 
io 

3 no 
4 65 

Gi 
60 
42 
M 
55- 
37 
25 

C. A. DEARBORN, 
EO. 120 BOSTOH ST., S15.1,EM, 

M A NO FACT U ItE R and dk.ai.kr in 

Till, Glass, BriUnnki and Japan WareSr 
—Also cverv virielv o'*— 

STOVES, 
Of the mi at improved pattcriiB, rzStuart’s j.iatlmwayf 

AEtna, Orrs and Mears's Patents, American Air 
Tight and Washington Air-Tight. Parlor 

Stoves, of every description. 
Also—LEAD PIPE, COPPER PUMPS, &o._ 

EASTERN RAILROAD. 

ICT' A correspondent of the Morris Jerseymiin sap: 

“lam Bnlislieil that sc.reeninga of anthracite coal are 

n good protection of peach trees against worms. I placed 

a box around each tree, two foot square and six inches 

deep, and filled it with the cor 

dicntioTiH of worms about them. 

REMOVAL* 
rEnilE subscriber having removed to Store No. 147 
JL Essex .street, (Lytide Place,) would respectfully 

invite the attention of the public to his Stock of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY ij* FANCY GOODS, 

consisting of 
Gold and Silver Lever, Lepine and Verge Watches; 

Gold and Silver Guard and Fub Chain*; 
Gold ami Silver Pencils; 
Gold and (Stone Finger Rings; 
Cameo and Slone Pius; 
Ear Hoops; Lockets; Gold and Silver Keys; 
Gold anti Silver Spectacles; do do Eye Glasses; 
Silver Spoons; do Butter and Fruit Knives; 
Plated Fruit Baskets and Tea Sets; 
Britannia Tea Sets and Castors; 
Thermometers; Gilt Watch Stands, etc. 

Grateful fur the liberal patronage heretofore extend¬ 
ed to him, he would respceiluily solicit a continuance 
of the same at the new store. 

WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr,, 
feb 13 117 Essex street, Lynde Place, Salem. 

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
N and after Monday, October 12th, 1846, Train 
leave Eastern Railroad Depot, Eastern Avenue 

Commercial street, Boston. 
For Salem, 7 1-4, ff, am. 12 1.4, 21-2, 3 1-2, 41-2. 

and 6 p.m. 

Newburyport 7 i-4 a.m , 2 1-2, and 4 1-2 t.m. 
Portsmouth,7 1*4 a.m.; 2 1-2 4 1-2 vm. 

Great Falls, 7 1-4 am. 2 1-2 r.m. 
Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., and 2 1-2 PM. 

And for Boston, 
From Portland 7 1.2 a.m., 3 p.m. 

Great Falls N. H , 9 a. m. and 1 4 4 fm. 

Portsmouth 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2*‘pm 

Newburyp’t 8 10 3-4* AM. and 6 1-4 
Salem, 7 3*4, 9 1-4,1 i0 n a 3-4,' 

2 1.4, 5, T* PM. 
*0r on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1 2, U, 10, 11 1-2, A.M.; 

2, 4, 4 3-d, fi 1-2, PJVL 
Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4, 10 1-4 A.M. 1 

3 1-4, 4 1-4, and 6 3-4. P.M. 
JOHN KINSMAN 

oct 17 Mastet of Transportation. 

ESSEX RAILROAD. « 
Trains leave Danvers for Salem, nt 7 1-2 9,10, 11 1-2 

A. M.—2, 4, 4-3-4,6 14,7l4 r. m. 
Trains leave Salem for Danvers, at 7T8, 3 34, H, A. M, 

12 34. S 1-4, 4 I 4, 5 1-4, 6 34-e. «. 

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE. The subscriber 
lists been duly appointed Assignee of the estate oi 

JN11N U. ANABLE, ofSuletn, Wheulwriglit, an insol¬ 
vent debtor, 'i'lie socond Meeting of creditor* will be 
licit? at .lliu Office oi'J. G. King, Esq., Master in Chancery, 
No. 235 Essex street, Salem, tin SATURDAY, the 20tli 
iust., at iff o'clock, A. M., when creditors can prove 
their claims. 

A. A. ABBOTT, Assignee. 
Danvers, Fob 9, 1817. __ 

iNSTUUCTlON BOOKS.—Violib, Accordeon, 
Flute aud Flageolet Instruction Books, the best 

in use—(or sale by GEO. CREAMER, 
tob 13 Lynde Place, Salem. 

A DATES.—Just receiqed from the importers, one 
9 ease of English Sl.tles, tliff erent sizes, superior 

to any in the market, and fur sale at * 
* W. &. S. B. IVES’S 

feb 13 Book and Stationery Store. 

Hgj AND BOXES, Cheap.—A neat ami durable arti- 
3 He, for sale by the dozen or single, by 

lVb 13 W. <J* S. B. IVES, Salem, 

‘ROOKS WHICH ARE BOOKS.” 
AIIY HO WITT’S Poems—Being No. 83 of 

__ Wiley & Putnam’s Library of Choice Reading 

juVi imbliihccl ami luraalo & g R ^ 

ftb pi Stearns building, Salrm^ 

LM AN ACS.—A fresh supply of the new edition 
iust received and for sale by the dozen or sin- 

„lQ by W. & S. B. IVES, 
feb 13 Stearns Building. Salem 

ml; and they have no in-jeri|.|iC^^ 

& LOT til'Fancy colored MantH, with Wrough 
/%. borders anil ends, J ust rac’d by 
^ dt:c 5 M.T. DOLE. 

VALENTINE WRITERS.—Alt assortment of 
Valentine Writers, together with a large and 

fine assortment of Valentines, for sale at the Book 
and Stationery Store of 

feb 13 W. (jr fe- B. IVES. 

I’M. 

A.M. 

Sub Treasury and Free Trade 
WANTED, 

ON LOW TARIFF PRINCIPLES, 
Oppposite No Ui Main street, 

Jan 2 # 

REMOVAL. 
HE subscriber has removed his Daguerreotype 
Establishment to Room aver the store of Lambert 

&t Merrill, where he soheita a continuance of public 
patronage. E. II. BALDWIN. 

Bauvers, Jan, 9, 1817. 

Norms: THE subscriber offers his services to the pub¬ 
lic for Posting Books, Making out Bills 

Copying, &c. Accounts however complicated, 
will be correctly and satisfactorily arranged. 

Good reference given. 
Application may be made at his residence. 

Park street. 
dee 25 STEPHEN UPTON, 

GOOD LETTER PAPER, ruled, at 50 per 
ream. Just opened, an invoice of very fair 

white Paper,, at the*above low price. Also, some 
Ltoken Paper, for Iff 1 a ream—with an extensive as¬ 
sortment of nicer Papers, as low as can be bought 
in the market, at. wholesale anil retail, at the Book, 
Stationary and Music Establishment of 

feb fi J. P. JEWETT & CO. 

I HEAP WRAPPING PAPER. Common Straw 
C and Shoe Wrapping Paper, just received and 

OIL CANISTERS, &c. STIN Oi! Canisters (3I> gallons); 2 Scales ami 
Beams; Weights; Measures; Barrel Covers, &r.., 

been in use ft short time—for sate low, at 3U Lawrence 
PI ice, 8a jo in, by SAMUEL B. FOSTER, 

jail 23 Imo 

TjVSSEX ss. At a Court ol Probate holden ut 
XL Andover in and for said Couuly, on the third Tuesday 
in Ja ay, -V. 1). IfiH . 

AH.Buslihy, who is named executor in a certain instru¬ 
ment uurportiug to be the last will and testament of 

BETSEY UPTON, 
late of Danvers in said comity, singlewoman, deteased, 
having presented the same for probate:— 

Ordered, That the third Tuesday in February next, 
eleven t»f the clock belbre noon, be assigned as the time 
for considering said instrument, at a cuittt of probate then 
to be holden at Salem in said county j and that said Asa 
BuBhby give jibtice to all poisons interested, by causing 
an attested Cf^iy of this order to he published three weeks 
successive!tffiu the Danvers Courier, printed in Danvers, 
before said time, that they may be present, and object, i 
they see cause, to such probate. 

D. A* WHITE, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of record- 
Attest. \ NATH’L LORD, Jit., Register, 

jnn 23 

NOTICE. 
L ll poisons are lor bid truMirg my eon 
L BENJAMIN, on my account, as 1 shall pay a 0 

debts oflus contraction. ^ ^^ qsBQRNj 

NOTICE. 
IMPROVED PERIFOCAL SPECTACLES 
fg^HE Subscriber has- been appointed Sole Age it 
JL forEssex County, lor the sale of 
Grover 4' B idles's Superior Per if oca or Improv¬ 

ed Pariseopre Spectacles. - 
The perfect shape, quality of materials, and fine 

p dish of these glasses, render them superior to any 
a ivv in use for those who require the aid of spectales, 
e ther on account of age or weakuess of sight. 

Having for some years past devoted particulnra 
tention to the wants of those in pursuit of artificial at 
for the eyes, the subscriber has much confidence in re 
commending these glasses, confidently believing tha 
they will answer the expectations of all, and fully sus 
tain the high reputation which they bear. 

Arrangements.have been completed with ihe mami 
fuel uters by which an extensive assort men t in Gold 
Silver and Steel Bows, will be kept eoustatly on hand 
All m want of a superior article, are requested to cal 
and examine these glasses before purchasing else 
where. W.1 ARCHER. 

A NEW ARTICLE. 
rpWINE STANDS, wilh f-utter nt Inched!, 

-just received and lor 

S. AUGUSTUS CA11LTON 
TAILOR AND DRAPER, 

AS removed from the Chambers oyer Lambert 
& Merrill’s store, and taken the shop on the 

corner of GhestitU and Lowell streets, which has been 
recently filled up iu a superior style, and he will in 
future keep constantly on hand, a good assortment ot 

SSroadcloths, <'assimeres :uid 

Vestifiigs, 
which lie will make into garments, at short notice, 
in the most fashionable apd faithful manner, and on 
the most reasonable terms, 

He will also keep constantly on hand and for sale 
a good supply of 

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Articles, 
viz:—READY MADE PANTS, VESTS, and OVER¬ 

HAULS; Scarfs, Handkerchiefs, Collars, 
Dickays, Suspenders, 

—Also— 

HATS AND CAPS. 
of the latest fashion. 

A share of patronage is solicited. 

new and very useful article' 
sate by the duzen'or Kitiglo, by 

} ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 

jan 9 2U7 Essex st , Salem. 

Jan. 30. 

GREENHOUSE PLANTS THE subscriber has Jor sale at lus Green¬ 
house in Aborn street,—about five minutes walk 

r mi Dutiyers Post Ollice) a good assortment of Hybrid 

Japan V j -—*——? - * 
aa Salvias Abuiilon; Oleanders,Hydrangera,J-.emnn and 
Orange trees, &c.. which he will sell ai low as suc.li plants 
are usually sold at Auction. 

B Miuets and Cut Flowers for sale as above. _ 
Salem, Jan 23, UH-7. GEO. C. PEIRCE. 

rpOR ARTISTS:' L pT JEWETT & CO. have 

lor sale at Boslou prices, by 
GEORGE CREAMER, 

feb fi 151 Essex street, Salem. 

A WYE It’S ENVELOPES. Lawyers’ Envel¬ 
opes, suitable, for Insurance Policies, just re¬ 

ceived and Tor sale by the dozen or hundred, at ’ the 
new Stationery Store, 151 Essex street, Lynde Place, 
Salem-_feb 6 

GRAMMATICAL CHART. 
CS REEN’S Gfmnaiical Chart, or Chart of Senten- 

W" ces, designed for the use of Schools and Acad- 
on a new plan, inst published and for sale by 

W. & S. il, IVES, Stearns’ Building 

CONSUELO. ALSO,—The Countess of Budolsladt—a fresh sup¬ 
ply just received and for sale at the now Book¬ 

store, 151 Essex street. Ieb 13 

E1 ply just received aud for sale low by the quan¬ 
tity, at GEORGE CREAMER’S Bookstore, 

febg Lynde Place, Salem. 

P. JEWETT & CO. 
just received from New York, a large assortmen• 

of Chalk Crayens, white and black, polished; Cork 
Stamps ; Pori Crayons, brass and German silver: P-is 
telle Crayons, all colors. They also keep constantly-; 
on hand, Camels’ Hair Pencils; Swan Quill Pencils , 
Paunels for Painting; Sable Pencils; Drawing Paper- 
Bristyl Board; Crayon Paper; Pink and Blue Saucer-; 
Osborne’s best Water Colors; Drawing Books of ail 
kinds, etc. For sale as above, at 193 Essex street, 

jan 30 . , 
ERFOATED BOARD. Another lot just opened 
edami selling eh rap at wholesale or retail by 

GEO. CREAMER, 151 Essex st. Salem. 

Nutice. 
All personshaving demands against the town of Dan¬ 

vers, are requested, to present the same for payment to 
the several departments on or before the 13th of Febru¬ 

ary next. 
By order of the Board of Selectmen, 

K. OSBORN, Clerk. 

Danvers, Jan. 22, 1847. _ 

HEADY. 
For Christmas & New Year’s Gifts. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, HAVE completed llieir asaoitiwfnt of JEW¬ 
ELRY for Christinas and Now Year’s Gifts, viz: 

MINIATURE BRACELETS, 
Wo have just completed a few Daguerreotype Miniature 
Bracelets, with gold covers'. Also, a very extensive as¬ 
sortment of G.old Bracelets. 

PINS. 
We have just finished some beautiful patterns of Breast 
Pins. Also, those Lava, Lumen, and Coral Pine. 

RINGS. 
A large assortment of gold Finger Rings. Also some 

stouetoA^lW-OCKETS_ 

Different si?cs of Gold Locke 
GOLD.PENCILS. 

A new style of Gold and Silver Pencils. 
SILVER SPOONS. 

Just finished some Silver Spoons, of the latest style and 
the best of silver. Also, some Silver Cups. 

C O lM B S . 
Just received from New York, sumo ornamental Combs 
selling very cheap. A new style of wrought Shell Combs. 

S. & C. take this opportunity to express their thaukt 
for the liberal patronage that has been bestowed on them 
by the public, and would say that no pains shall be spare 
on their part to give perfect satisfaction. We give/person 
ai attention to manufacturing ail kinds of Jewelhv to or 
der. All our Stock is new, and affords a favorable oppor¬ 
tunity to purchasers. . 

N. B. VVe give particular attcation to REPAIRING 

"?V LLl"X ’ SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
Manufacturing Jewellers, 

if 291 Essex sL. Salem. dec 26 

jan 30 

D'Edition, wit hRlilst rat ions, 12 1-2 cents. 
A fresh supply ot Dickens’s Last—'The Battle of 

Life—12 l-2c complete. Just received at the Book 
store of J. P. JEWETT & CO., Salem. feb fi 

THE COUNTESS OF 
UDOLSTADT, by George Sand, in two vols., 
just received by GEO. CREAMER, 

]'eb i> Lynde Place 

J^OTICE is hereby given rliat the subscribers 
have been duly appointed administrators of tile es¬ 

tate of DANIEL KING, 
late of Duvets, in the county of Essex, deceased, and have 
taken upon themselves that trust, by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate 
of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; aud all 
I « sons indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
my meat to DANIEL P. KING, or 

I ■: irroi Mi i 

ALMANACS. 
ROWN’S Pocket and the OM Farmers Almanac 

_ —a iie.-'h supply just rem J and lor sale by 
the dozen, at the new Buulnti'i c , 151 Essex street, 

feb 4 ' Lynde Place. 

BACKGAMMON BOARDS. 

FRESH supply of Backoammon Boards. extra 

and common finish, various sizes, received and 

for sale cheap by GEORGE CREAMER 

feb 4 • 
Lynde Place. 

Jan 9th 1346. JON A. KING. 

NEW MAP OF MEXICO. 

ANEW and Extensive Map of containing 
all the towns, &c., in the Repubho, with the 

routes and positions which they now occupy, of Gen¬ 
erals Tavlor cud Wool, together wuh a Chart of Sta 
• istics of the different sjatte, with their pop uls turn, 

area, capital, towns, 
The Illustrated Beok—a new Guide for Traveller, 

through ihe United States of America, containing a 
dascription of the Stales, Cities, Towns, Village, V\ at- 
ering Places, Colleges, etc. etc , with the railroad, 
staa'o anp steetnboat routes, the distances from place 
to place, and the fares on tda great travelling routes, 
embellished with 125 highly finished engravings, ac¬ 
companied. by a large and accurate map; by 1. Ga¬ 

vin Smith. 
For sale by VL to S. B. IVES 

I Stearns s Building. 
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DANVERS COURIER. 
LOB RAINE S PILLS. 

All pesgons require Facts. 
Remember in all cases that you are not deceived by thing 
that appear to be facts, 

EMEMBER also,, that, Lorraine’s Vegetable 
M Pills have in their composition two of the most 
valttablte medicines m the world, viz: Sarsaparilla and 
Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, rieith 
er do the celebrated Lorraine’ Pills, when they have 
once been talren. 

Physicians, and people of every class are willing 
oeome forward and announce, in the most publie 

m“anner, that they have been cured of long standing 
complaints—after all other medicines had failed. In 
act there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s veg- 
table Pills is the best medicine ever offered to the 
public. 

Sec a few public statements of men of truth ad ve¬ 
racity 

Jf hacking j cough, constantly annoyed me ! 
Boston, Mass., 

June 1st; 1844 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sudden cold, * after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
, combined with my other maladies, rendered me 

truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
consumption. Since, T have taken Lorraine's Pills 
and now every body tells me that I am well;—I fee' 
as well as ever I did. J. E. S. McKEY. 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 
‘YEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS' manufactory, 
BOSTON, Mass. 

Portland, hie., Nov. 1th, 1843 
Sir : Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any other pills which 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had no 
fault found with them whatever; but, on the contra 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I think we 
could have quite a number of hignly respectable cer 
tficates-from; our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, 
£. MASON. 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1844 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win¬ 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Boston 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
ban temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtues 

1 Lorraine’s Pills, Iliad no faith whatever, but 1 
teak them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER 
Continues to manufacture all the various approved 

Trusses, at Ills Old Stand, No. 305 (opposite No. 2ti4) 
Washington street, entrance in Temple Avenue, Boston 
where he has been for the last ten years—and his resi¬ 
dence and business being both in the same building, he 
can be seen at home nearly the whole of the time, day or 
evening. He has more room and better conveniences for 
the Truss business than any other person engaged in it 
in this city or any other. 

Also—Abdominal Supporters, for Prolapsus Uteri—Trus¬ 
ses. for Prolapsus Ani—Suspensory Bags, Knee Caps, Back 
Boards, Steel Shoes, for deformed feet. Trusses repaired 
at one hour's notice, and made to answer oftentimes as well 
as new. The subscriber having worn a Truss himself 25 
years, and fitted so many for the last 10 years, feels confi¬ 
dent in being able to suit all cases that may come to him- 

Convex Spiral Trusses. Dr. Chase’s Trusses, formerly- 
sold by Dr. Leech; Trusses of galvanized metal thatwil 
not rust, having wooden and copper pads, Read's Spira 
Truss j RundeIPs du; Salmon’s Ball and Socket; Sher 
man’s patent French do; Bateman’s do, double and single 
Stone’s Trusses; also, Trusses for children, of all sizse 
Dr. Fletcher’s^ Truss, and Marsh’s Truss, Dr. Hull’s Truss. 
Thompson’s KaehetTruss, and the Shakers’RockingTrus- 
ses, may he had at this establishment. Whispering Tubes 
and Far Trumpets, that will enable a person to converse 
low with one that is hard of hearing. 

All ladies in want of Abdominal Supporters or Trusses, 
waited on by his wife, Mrs. Caroline D. Foster, who 
has had ten years experience in ths business. 

CERTIFICATES. 
From Dr. John C. Warren, of Boston, 

Having had occasion to observe, that some persous af¬ 
flicted with Hernia, having suffered much from the want 
of skilful workmen in accommodating Trusses to the pe¬ 
culiarities of their cases, I have taken pains to inform 
myself of the competency of Mr. J. F. Foster, to supply 
the deficiency occasioned by the death of Mr. Beat!).— 
After some months of observation ot‘ his work, I am satis¬ 
fied that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with the manufac¬ 
ture of these instruments, and ingenious in accommodat¬ 
ing them to the variety of cases which occur. I tbeliiny- 
self called upon to recommend him to my professional 
brethren, and to the public, as a person well fitted to 
their wants in regard to these important articles 

JOHN C. WARREN, M. D., Boston. 
From Dr. Greene, Boston. 

I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses and 
Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and he has un- 
ibrmJy given lull satisfaction in tneirapplication. 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, in conse¬ 
quence of their imperfect construction, and from neo-leet 
m properly fitting them; on this account, I am in the°hab- 

SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 
205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

(Second Door East from the Market .) 

SALEM, Mass.. 

JOSEPH WALLIS 
^l/'OULD respectfully inform his friends and the public,, that he keeps constantly on hand 

d fo r sale, as above, a large and well selected assortment of new and fasliionable 
CABINET FURNITURE, 

which he will sell at the lowest cash prices,among which may be ftmnd. 
Sofas w J,-rt„* Tmn^o onH --, l Sofa Beds; Windlass, Cat trundle and common Bedsteads ; Secretaries; Bureaus; Mahogany 

Lard, Work, Centre and Dining Tables Mahogany Cane-seat an common. Chairs; Mahogany, Cane- 
back and common Rocking Chairs Chi Idea’s Toy, Dmiog and Rocking Chairs ; Settees and Settee Cra- 
*‘esp Cribs; Grecian and common Wash Stands; Portable Sinks; Portable and Gentleman’s Writing 
£esks, Toilet, Dining and common Pme Tables; Looking. Glasses ; Swing and Toilet Glasses. Fancy 

oxes. a great variety;—Hair, Moss and Palm leaf Mattresses; together with every other article usually 
lound m his line of business. 

CLOCKS. 
keePing?n band a IargeandweUselected assortmen. of Wood and, Brass Clocks from the 

this article 

NEF BOOKSTi 
I -L-*]. Essex Street,—Lytifg 

(Ajp-w doors Fast of the l 

R GEORGE CREAA 

ESPE0TFDLLY informs b 
the pnblie that he has taken the 

furnished the same-with a complete ass 

SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS" 
ACCOUNT BOOKl 

together with a select stock of 

Fine and Staple Stationery. Culle 

... Fancy Goods, 
(All of which will be sold at a fair advar 

School Books. 
° die latest editions, 
good substantial binding 

best manufactures—all of which he can feel confident in. warranting Those about piiKChasin 
Will do well to call. Clocks repaired in a faithful manner, and at short notice F 

FEATHER S. 
Live Geese and common, a great variety 

PALM LEAF 
For tilling under Beds, (the best article now in use,) constantly on hand and for sale-as above. 

F U RNI1 GEE 
Manufactured to order at short notice, and on most reasonable terms, and in the most modern, style. 

Looking-glass plates re-sett. J 

Furniture repaired and re varnished. 
AW. grateful for past favors, solicits a continuauce of the same. may 

Bibles. 
Quarto, Octavo, Pew and 
1 ocket Bibles, in great vari¬ 
ety and at very low prices. 

Bla 
Lepgers, Jc 
ord, Alerno 
Books, ver 

Account 
pattern, mn 
shortest nol 

Nautii 
Navigators 

a ken but eight pills.! my Rheumatism had entirely patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing 
left me, and I have remained well ever since. 

N-B. I never took more than one pill at a time 
andihaJ on going to bed.. 

Yours respectfully, 

W. M. HALSTAL 

Unable to raise the Hands to ike Head! 
Sir-—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to 
raise my hand ; the bones were in different places 
destroyed by ufcertion, and I feared it might reach 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
tried LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PIZZS, which 
gave mmediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Respecifully, your ob’t serv’t, 
„ , JAMES CODSON, Esq. 
Bath, Maine. July 16th, 1844, 

that he will giye them a good article, and see that they are 
well fitted. H. B. C. GREENE, M. D. 

From Dr. Robbins, Rozbury. 
Since the death of Mr. John Beath, Ifhave used, in 

preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr. J F 
Foster, of Boston. P. G. ROBBINS. M. D, 

, Boston, April 27tli, 1846! 
The undersigned is familiar with the ability of Mr. J. 

F. Foster, to manufacture trusses of the vaiious kinds of 
supporters and other apparatus required by invalids and 
fully believes that the character of his work will favora 
bly compare with that of other artists. 

J- & H. HALE 
IMORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND-I 
CUTLERS', 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pine, 

WINDOW GLASS 

CAMPHENE, ’ 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

A® 4 G^EAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

aU Mantl? LaMRS 
CARPENTER’S TOOLS 

MUTUAL. LIFE INSURANCE. 

,, _ „ , „ j. v. C. SMITH, 
Lditor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. 

Ai severe pain, in. both sides cured ! ! 

Lowell , Mass., } 
April 20th 1944. j 

Sir,—For the last few months I have been afliie- 
ad with a severe pain in both skies, at times so hard 
mat 1 could scarcely get my breath. # # # * ft 

If a P^easilre to feel well,—but a much greaterona to 
day Lhat 1 was cured immediately upon taking one 
dose of Dr Lorraine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

Sir.: 
aunilar 

I could ? the whole of the Sentinel with 

letters to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
[ omit more. J 

MECHANICAL AND DENTAL 

SURGERY. 
TeefhatCost, imUIMcIt X, 1847! 
Office, No. 266, opposite to No. 307, Washington 

Street, corner of Avon Place, Boston. 

"|E10R the purpose of introducing more extensively 
iS- in many important respecls, an entire new 
mode of preparing and mounting Mineral Teeth on 
plate, the merits of which, it is confidently believed 
will be found to greatly exceed the usual method of 
preparing them, the subscriber has been induced to 
offer such, term, for a limited time, as will, not only 
give to the public generally an opportunity of- testing 
the practical value of his theory, but will offer a rare 
opportunity for the poorer classes, wnose means are 
too limited to pay the usual price demanded. The 
new principle is nol only applicable to small cases o 
two or more teeth,, but is peculiarly and, esaecialh/ a- 

TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers’ Tools, Nails, Thread and Peo-s 

BOILER DOORS AND OVEN M0UTHS° 
Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs Pails 

Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c 
No. 2lo Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

march 15 

To the Honorable the Senate, and the House of Rem.-, 
sentatives for the state of,Massachusetts, in Generali 
Court assembled, THE petition of the undersized, a committee of 

citizens appointed for the purpose, respectfully rep* 
resents, that the public convenience requires a Railroad 
to be established between the town of Danvers, in Essex 
county, and the town of Malden, in Middlesex county. 

We therefore petition your Honorable bodies, that we 
may be incorporated under the style and title of the 
Danvers and Malden Railroad Company, for the purpose 
®f constructing and using a Railroad, to commence at 
some convenient point in the South Parish of Danvers, 
thence running through that town, through the westerly, 
part of. Lynn, through the town of Saugus and through 
Malden, to unite with the Boston and Maine Railroad, j 
at Malden, and as in duty bound will ever nrav 

Signed, V 

BENJAMIN GOODRIDGE and others. 

TJie subscriber has been appointed agent or Danvers 

cTomoanv11 ThiC^ ^ *Hland Wutuai Llfe Insurance 
rl-3 7rt Thf ComPauJ1S 101 med «Pon the surest fouri- 

n»; JlfkratSS are based uPon the latest atld best obser¬ 
vations of the decrements of life, according to the exoe- 
ienceof the oldest of the English Companies It is" the 

and hasr£l lyumanr g6d °f ^ ,°f the klud ia country! and has been thus far remarkably successful. 3 
iQT,f.nfe c?inm«ieocing, February 1st. IBM, to April 1st 
184b, has issued 936 policies. y * 

The amounts from 200 to $10 000 each. 

riJbftk r ^umHated (owing to the favorable turn of 
risks thus far) $39,5C0 besides guarantee capital. 

onrpfus to be refunded, to members at the end of everv 
five years from December, 1343. 

Directors—Willard Phillips, Robert. Hooper, William 
t arsons Charles P. Curtis, Francis C. Loweil ‘ Jame&Read, 
George VV. Kuhn, William W. Stone, E. B. Forbes 
Peter Wamwright, Thomas A. Dexter, Otis Tufts. 

President—Willard Phillips. Scc'y—Jonathan Ainory. 
!a Ms thirtieth, year in order to secure one 

nnndred dollars to Ins family at his decease, pays-annually, 
during his life, $2.23 ; or lie pays $22.30 to. insure $1,000. 

nf *”L°re Vi1*l lC 2iUl J'eaJ: oi’ ,lis a=-e; who needs,a credit 
niLhS ( t0 business, where the only 
HD ml ^ !us °.htM,IB8 the credit is the uaceriainU of, 
nrt’i? ubnn Jbe aaruo by paying annually, for that peri, 

I^ingannua^^O1;60^ he ®elS **«**“■ ** 

frequently give himself additional secur¬ 
ity tor his debt by insuring his debtor’s life. 

fnmi'lv nn L- e iJe ISBolv®nt» secure a provision for hie 
family on his decease, though he may die insolvent. 

with ^vp™U?nCe 1‘\1?ettei appreciated by the community, 
w ll bo n 7 d 'v anc *fe cannot be long before its benefits 
Mciare nofvnGa acknowJedSTed as those of fire insur- 

,.?ia1nk £orms application, tables of rates, and any addi¬ 
tional information will be given on application to 

n.- .,, W. D. NORTHEND. 
Dangers May 2> 1846, 

and Fancy Pa 

Prayer $ Hymn Books. ■ wimton 
of all kinds ased by the dif-fLog Books, 
xerent denominations, and ofinacs and a \ 
ths latest editions. jinent of Se 

— jery. 
Law and Commercial 

Blanks. I I 
Deeds, Bills of Lading,Man- (Medium, De 
ifests, Shipping Papers, etc. lC!lPt Letter 
|on good paper and at low Pi,Per-at the 
-pnees. prices; Not 

. — j Envelope, Cr 
Cards, 

Constantly on hand a com¬ 
plete assortment of Perkins 
& Mann’s Enamelled, Stylo- 
graphic, Pearl Surface and 
Colored Cards, for sale at 
the manufacturer’s prices. 

Cutlery and Pencils. [The best qua 
Rodgers’s, Crook’s and other ,Hiue a,ld Re 
manufacture of Desk, Pen lbotlle ox mea 
and Pocket Knives, Razors I 
and Scissors. Also,superi- ' 
or American. Cutlery of the 
Waterville manufacture_ 
Gold and Silver Pencils'in 
great variety; commonLead 
1 end Is of all qualities-. 

Steel Pens 
Gillott’s, Her 
all the popul 
day. Quills , 

Printing a 
Orders ""for 

Binding of ev< 
[received and 
neatness and < 

1 articles usuallyJoiind’with Booksellers 
JufA share of patronage solicited, 
bajem, Dec 26, 1;S1U. 

New England Office and Generali Depot 
Brattle Square, Boston. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
In Senate, Jan. 29, 1847 

On the Petition aforesaid. Ordered, That the Pe¬ 
titioners cause an attested copy of their Petition with 
this Order thereon, to be served on the Clerks of the 
towns of Danvers, Malden, Lynn, Saugus, North Chel- 

Lynn, Dec. 17th 

to publish the same in the Danvers Courier, the 
Boston Courier and the Boston Post, three times, the lasti i 
publication to be at least four days before the twenty-1 
fifth day of February next, that all persons interested more every day. An a-curative medicines !.ng T tlie cheeliS and !iPs to their natural and uni- a.ay 01 February next, that all persons interested 

of the blood, I think they stand unrivaMerf £ ^ fnlItlef3*„ The dilHcuIties to be overcome in j ?y then appear, and show euuse, if any they have, 
fact I have noticed; that no one that has used the^n wlltde and half sets, .so fin- as the proper form is con- wbL tbe ^rayer of said Petition should not be granted. r* j --uiiu tlUtL 
fiuds any fault with, them ; they have wrought some 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to tile house and'bed, a great part of. the time,, for 

"eerned, are thus fully met by this mode,.and it is not 
possible to accomplish it so" perfectly by any other 

means. It is the want of this ingeniously wrought 

Sent dawn for concurrence. 

CHAS. CALHOUN, Clerk. 

Jet 
SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING 

KNIGHT'S Liquid Ivory 
f]3cklBg> an American article of superior quality 

said to surpass the far-fameef Day & Martin’s. 4 * 
A supply received and will be kept constantly on hand 

for sale at manufacturer’s prices, by J 
ADAMS. & RICRA RDSON 

—may 91__ 207 Lssexs street. 

THOMAS TRASK 
ragle, Mam Street, D 

LLPS'coDstantly- on iianff a- » 
inent of r a 

SADDLES AND KARNES 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Eu 
Leather^Rivetted Double and Boot Tod Travel 
Common Hair do., Valises and Carpet Bags, C 

ENGIN.L HOSk. furnished at short notice 
most reasonable terms. ’ 

CHURCaCUSHlOXIS, of all Hnd.Md qo 
iat the sliOBtesfc notice. 1 

»R.. J. A. ROBINSON. 

twenty years,.i$ now cared.aud able to • work most of b^ock"work>*to remedy the defects above referred to 
her time nflor _ _ 1 thntflA mnntf nro nnan«r»oMr,1l __ • her time, after having taken 3 boxes-only of J,or 

whereS ^! |T mlslU name rnanL other cases 
where the cures have been, as great,, but have not 

thatso many are unsuccessful in giving satisfaction in 
their plate-work.—especially in whole and half sets 

Another advantage of carved work,—and one of grea 
importance too, is its cleanliness. Unless the teeth 
are moulded to fit the plate in the most perfect man-1 
ner, the finer particles of masticated food, with the 

liquors of. the mouth, will,.as a matter of course, pass 

M the House of Representatives, Jan. 29, 1847. 
Concurred. 

.. CHAS. W. STOREY, Clerk. 
A true-copy.Attest. 

CHAS. CALHOUN, Clerk of the Senate 
teb 6 

DRESS GOODS. 
TH? subscriber has just received a large and choice 

16 NUMBERS AT 25 CENTS EACH single teeth is,. its perfect articulation- Each tooth aminethem. M. T. DOLE. 

NEW YORK OYSTERS. 
HE subscriber has made arrangements by which 
he Will be-constantly supplied with the best New 

/CHAMBERS’ OYrmP A? nr a -c- v , *r • should meet its opposite in the most exact jnanner in 
U^erature. a selection of En=^lsJ1 Iilt; masticating food;, otherwise, the whole work will 

English Authors, from the earliest‘mffifpfe'SuUmf F-,T y^^of-eontinual. annoyance,, by its. insta- 
conHected by a critical aud biographical Iiistorv Fdked falling down, and other inconveniences, only 

Iff ^Sh?«,?wber8; T°t b,e issued semi-monthly, in kn,owa those who have worn. them. There are York Oysters, which heVif^seFb^^r ^Tlnn"^ 
lrU'P imPariai Pther‘ ,advantaSes)'n lhia style of work, that can only quart, or will serve them up in the^ual meffiods 

press; with upwards oPf loo illustrations16 &£?• !-‘tbr be understood^and appreciated, by an examination of Glam Chowders will be^erved up on Tuesdav 
received and numbers delivered as published lw PU0US 8Pe.claieas that may be seen at the subscriber’s office Thursday anff Saturday evenings. P 

GEORGE CREAMER which the public are respectfully invited to examine CHARLES SEMONDS 
15i Essex street, Lynde Place. r°r.lheraselves- T hey consist of whole and half sets; Oct 3 

SURGEON DENTIST 
SALEM, ' ? 

/OULD respectfully giye notice that he has 
Hall to Nn-?n°wd I1-0® his old atan<J» °P°Mta the City 
n ill *■?. .No 20,Wasbmgton street, recently occupied bv A 

IWUrlllp^ where hc,is readJ t0 perform all operation in 
Dentistry, m a most thorough and work-manlike manner 

er hv n?mPoCnh1C? a‘ld SUCCCSS in inserti»S whole sets eith 
phfr,C Ues^?fi or springs, enables him to foru- 

an^nrviel^ raiPs whieh cannot fail to suit those- in wanl 
or article of superior quality. 

iffi ?frlnaert|1^ Teeth, both singly and on plate 
successful ,5, n G,UfnS’ ha1s-b9ea Joa;nd Uv be satisfactory and 
whhnll, combining beauty of finish and adaptation, 

firu reimsits oi mastication and articulation, 
rhfm 1-ar a/!eu^ou Paid to filling Teeth so as. to render 

many yearsj ais°^sssl 

POWDER ^ aS ab0TO>a firstrate article of TOOTH 
_ jmt 31. 

T..TMias oi>;han.d:as good an assortment of I 
be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly 
Danvers, June 7.1845. ]y J 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Office m Felton's Hate Oshnnip’c'i Ti.n; eltox’s (late Osborne’s) Bui dins 
Danvers, March29th. if 

for 1S47 AySACHUSETTS REGISTER, 
Just published and foe sale 

■ian VV & S B 1YES, Stearns building. 

NATHANIEL JACKSON 
§ti> ii e-r ns lies’, 

No- n- St. Peter Street, Salem, il 
APiBLE. and Slate Grave Slones, M 
Marble Hearths, Soap Slone for G 

all kinds of work usually foetid in such an 
ment. 

N. B. STQYES of all descriptions lined 
ptone on reasonable terms, 

^ J^£e)'sons hl want of any of the above 
GRAYE STONE WORE, in particular— 
die same twenty fef. cent cheater than 
from those who go prowling through the con 
ipg oil their refuse stock, aud have no kno 
their stock or business. 

OvSBORNE & WKIDDEN. 

Painters, Glaziers & Pape 
No in PA r,’K SITD Vl.'rf NO 10 PARK STREET 

BANTERS. 

Jan 23: 
which the public are respectfully invited to examine 
for themselves. They consist of whole and half sets; 

IRACE O-HATTV*? r,r t? vi7.—:-—— ant^ a var^ety of cases of smaller magnitude,, where 

4*1 KMl'11' Ejlra i ^ 
oct 24, 

: by 
J 4- H HALE 

ATS, 

Danvers Espress and confidence in their merits, that the wearing of them 
Wa°*®ia & would only tend to strengthen. 

■DanveKS and Boston, daily (Sundays 

left at* Ham’s Hotel, or Poole 

6.™„um.uunjr moABiiutiuu « overcome, xneycan- « w rpppitrpri^u^ Pr*me Eastern Oats, just 

not fail to excite admiration from all who are pleased JOHN DIKE 27 Wat^°^flAQ^ aild Por sa]0e0bY 
with close imitations of nature, and would inspire a ^iKkj’’27 Water sLreet, Salem, nov 2S 
ftnnfMunna n _•_ F . . C1I ■ . -- 

4cepted.) 
All orders 

TERMS. 
jin oraers leit at’Ham’s Hotel, or Poole A Ja Up to January 1,-1847, the following terms will 

cobs’store Danvers, and No, 1 Fulton streets Bos be .stl'!clI-v observed for all cases of plate work from 
ton, will be promptly attended to. J a single^tooth to a wholeset, viz. When a fit and 

Goods handled with care. 

Shirts and Drawers. 
XTRA heavy Knit Shirts and -Drawers 
of various qualities, for sale at low prices^hy 

dcc]9 V T. DOLF. 

ECEIYED THIS DAY,, at No. 2 Allen’s Build- 

April 19, 1845. 1 ly 
S. F. TOWN 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
makers of 

price usually paid; and after wearing them six months 
if perfect satisfaction is not then given, the teeth may 
htt rpfnrnoH »L_ _mi i * 

rTvT?TTNTTTQ tT AT> . 11 MMwacuuu nut men given, me teem may 
IKUNKS, KARNESSES &C. AND COACH be returned, and the amount paid for them will be 

For thp hntf GIG TRIMMERS, refunded. Old plate work lhat has been wnrn with 

taken the ^ow©rpart°^Th^shop receiftly^ccuffie^b^M0 much i«oonvenience will be exchanged for evv, on 
Jonathan Ward, P ^ ccupied by Mr paying a small difference. All other branches 

No. 24 St. Peter Street, 

rvu , , SALEH. 
’t d ”f°r PaSt patr0naee/ a continuance of the 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN 

.Watch and Clock Repairing. 
r a'Uihsubscriber would inform the citizeus of Dan 

s^atVerS anti lhat has established him 

No. 2 ALLEN’S BUILDING, 
mr the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing buxinesB. and hopes by strict attention to 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share of 

WBLR y eepa a& OONANT 

oUVATCII GLASSES, constantly on I 

Dentistry, such as Filling, Setting on Pivot, Cleansing 
Polishing, Regulating, Killing Nerves, Extracting, &c., 

sam I b-6 attended t0 in die most thorough, faithful and 
scientific manner, and on the following terms, viz. 
For filling common sized cavities with gold, #1; For 
other kinds of Filling, from 50 cents to $1; For set¬ 
ting on gold pivot, $2; For Cleansing. Jj{;2; Extracting 
25 cents. Examinations and advice gratis. All oper 
aliens warranted. 

Carved work in block for whole and half sets 
be got up for other dentists on reasonable terms. 

S. STOCKING, Surgeon Dentist. 
Aug. 15, 

•flso-~ju5t out of the press, the «Wreck of the 
Glide, a true narrative of thrilling interest to the 
citizens of this vicinity, as three of the most promi¬ 
nent actors in the trying scenes of this Shipwreck 
and subsequent Captivity were our own townsmen and 
neighbors. v 

Call and see, 
sept 2o 

S'-DODGE- 

will 

South Danvers, Aug 30,1845. 

COAL. COAL. 
jpEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 

ASHLAND HALL. This Hall may be obtained by the term, 
8. sns-le eveiiinrr _..... 3 

June 7 m ARLES SIMONDS, St. 

Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 
uperior article, of the various sizes. 

White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes, 
prune article. 

TO EVERY VIOLIN PLAYER \ 
HE AMERICAN VIOLINIST. This splen- 
j lnstr“ftion JBook for the Violin has already 

passed through two editions—it is without doubt by lar 

SS.™‘flhM0^ work i'or the Violin ever published in 
«i p 'J ' 1 hc Evening Traveller thus speaks of it: 

Vr ‘1hoVwtt.-& Co 3 have just Published a complete sys- 
irJZTtV'oi° hy J - F. Hanks, in a handsome quarto, 

U Lprobably the mosl com-' 
plete wot .c of the land in print. The sheols have been 
corrected with laborious care by an accomplished violinist 
and the utmost pains taken to make the work perfect In 
the appendix will be found the whole of Otto’s celebtated 
ana now very rare, treatise on the construction, preserva- 
tion, repair and improvement of the violin.” 

1 ii>S and ior sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO 
P. JEWETT & CO., 23 Cornhill, Boston, Bookseller 
Row, and lop jEssex st Salem. ' Feb 6 

PLATED BASKETS. 
fijILWEIt PLATED FRUIT and CAKE BAS 

EETS, a variety of patterns, chased and plain, just 
receved and for sale tow at 222 Essex st , opposite the 
First Church, Salem. WAT. All C’HER, Jh. 

WILLIAM D. WORTIIENDr 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Wauken Bank 
Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. 

£LU1 mG artlcle for furnaces and stoves 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, foriSmitb’s use. a prime article, 

” ’/A. 
by 

Also— WOOJJ, BAj!ttf/iSZEltad”S^¥?inFor sale 

july 12 JOHN DIKE, 
27 Watsr slret. 

xtj ASk?- REGISTER, for 1847.—-A most ml- 
i uabl« Book designed for the Professional man th 

mcichant, the public officer, and the private citizen. 
_ Pres. Hopkins’s Sorrnqn/delivered at Plymouth. 22d 

V*-® just received at the RnnL-lw 
of J P JE VVETT & CO Bookstore 

jan 23 

PERIODICALS. 
R. L. CHANDLER is Agent for tho follow 

.ing Publications, and would respectfully solicit su 
scriptions :— 

Graham’s Monthly Magazine 
Godey’s Lady’s Book 
Columbian. [i 
Arthur,'s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated “ 
Democratic Review 
Whig 
AJclectic Magazine 
Lady's National Magazine 
Sears’ Pictorial “ 
Litteil’s Liviving Age 
Knickerbocker, New Yorkr 
New England Family Magaziue 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family C.rele 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 
The Artist of America,,25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

<£ Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 
He also receives subscriptions for the following 

and has for sale single copies:— " 
Olive Branch, Weekly Bee. Uncle Sam, Yankee, Street 

er’s Weekly Star, Flag of the Union, N. Y. Weekly Her¬ 
ald, Tribune, Mirror, -Emporium, Morris’s National Press, 
Philadelphia Saturday Courier, London Pictoiial Times 
and Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine, 

Mr. G. will attend to any orders for Binding3 SO OILS 
and PAiyiPHLHI’S with promptness. 

$3 00 
3 00 
s m 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
5 00 
5 00 
2 00 
2 00 
6 00 
5 00 

■ i 50 
1 00 
2 00 
2 00 
1 00 

3 00 
2 00 
3 00 
7 00 
1 00 
1 00 
3 00 
5 00 
1 5J 

Particular attention to 

S,GN PAINTING 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, M 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, c 
mch29 Iv 

New Arrangement ofth 
DANVERS AND SALE 

HOURLY COACHES 

naTHE Danvers and 
-M. Hourly Coaches 

after February 1st 
^-^Danvers and Salem at 

lowing hours, viz : 
Leave Danvers at 8 A .M Leave Salem at 

“ “ 10 1-2 “ *« 1 
1 1-2 PM. “ 2 1 

“ “ 6. 1-2 « u 8 
Fare 12 1-2 cents., or 10 tickets for ®1- 00. 
For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, at Joseph 

store, Danvers, and at the Essex House anti 
Hotel in Salem, 

(TP*Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on ; 
bh terms. SYMONDS cS-Tl 

jan 30 tf 

. SPECIAL NOTICE. 
O TEACHERS AND SCHOOL COMMA 
Published by JOHN P. JEWETT $ C 

Cornhill, Boston and 1U3 Essex St., Salem, 
THE AMERICAN ACCOUNTANT, an im 

system of Book-Keeping by Single and Double 
illustrated by apparatus, by Jacob Batehelder, I 
tor of Lynn Academy. 

This excellent work, the manuscript of whi 
author has used with such unpar eileled succo 
12 years in his Academy, is now through the 
solicitations of many experienced Teachers, pu 
and offered to the public. The publishers respe 
call the attention of those interested in this bra 
Education to this valuable and original work. 
author saye in his preface that he has endeavc 
give the pupil a clear comprehension of the ope 
which he has loo frequently been required to pel 
not understand„ For sale at wholesale and rets 
the Bookstore of the Publishers. 23 Cornhill, Boi 
lers’ Row, or 193 Essex st., Salem. 

UEW JEWELRY.— The subscriber tons 
™ just, added to Jiis former assortment of JEWELRY 

some entirely new styles of Pins. Also on hand, a good 
assortment of Fob and Guard ^Chains; Bracelets; Fin- 
Rings; Lockets, &c. &e. 

0= Jewelry of every variety of pattern manufactured to 
order at short notice. ' --- 

oct7 
WM. ARCHER, jr. 
222 Essex st. Salem. 

Essex Mechanics M. F. Ins. Co. ) T- _ __ Office No. 20S Essex St. J 
HE Essex Mechanic Mutual Fihe Insur- 
ance Cobipanv give notice, that they continue to 

issue policies on property not eousidered extra hazard¬ 
ous for any term of time, from one month to five vears, at 
the customary rates. J 

. ■ , , J. C. PERKINS, Pres’t, 
A. Brooks, Soc’y. 
may 30 W. D. NORTHEND, Agent for Danvers. ] 

For Christmas and the New Ye; 
AT w. & S. B. IVES’ BOOKSTORE. 

Mahomet and Saladin, Pope and Pagan, 
cal Converse. The Menageries, Illustrated 
or Busby. Mansion of Happiness, Mrs, Car 
Cards. Game of States, or who’ll be Preside! 
Characteristics, by Sirs Tuthill. Master Rodbnr 
his pupil. Young Traveller. Punch’s Orac 
Destiny. Game of Heroes. Bohemian G 
Girl. Game of Kings. Cards of the Magi, 
Merry Cards or the poor old Soldier and hja D< 
Scripture Iiistorv, Illustrated and Amusing Alnh 
Punch’s What d’ye buy. Gftme of American * 
and Glory. Game of English Blood Royal. 

For sale by W. & S. B. IVES, 
Stearns’ Building, Salei 
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At Cm? Dollar and M tjty emits a year, 

a'^K ‘’"P5^:<> v^iui'ladi.' 

bleS^ Vi:Jt L 1BEMEN'J« EhovIvA ou very favora- 

GEO. R. CARLTON, Editor. 

JO-BOOK, FANCY AND JOB PRINTING F~i* 

Bhow1inf* W ¥' 'J liil!^rSn<- 
Auctim ]{?J1 1 T H> iJTrn8L,.^b,‘lH‘ lihlnkH> *» UmdH, 
<fiiecks Isiil« rt/,UrllJ r , Hj *5llib,’a<,K»< •ntulogucB * BimJt 

0,"‘» **" «•*«& at short »ouct., and oil tho lowest turn,8. 

20, 18-11 

Ipoetrii. 

A ST0RM-S0M 

Thu adder bore might lurk and hiss— 

;$*** poisonous web the spidei spin- - 

Btrt thorn’a no fire to warm, no light, 

And crevices are yawning wide, 

Through which the storm, this freezing night, 

May lay you stiffened, side hy side. 

And yet this wayward child has been 

By many a gorgeous house—and past 

vv here mirth ami music cheer the scene, 

Nor envies—for she’s home at last ! 

Ihiis may tho heart be trained below 

J o love tile cot wherein was cast 

Its fare of poverty and woe, 

Like her’s who cried, ‘we’re home at Inal!* 

NCJMBlfll 48. 

jiiiake one of the party, in or«E8thftt j , — i-- v * *** v-w-* nm*ui me pmnri** *jw* flv tr , ' . 

n™ ha violated. Alonzo waa tharintcer, but „„ he waa did one at '-mtllZdlUrl*" t'Tfli'T’' * *p!eJ*‘ |*™«lmamiHa -’.and here at r,iult, ha Mint up W- 

“°t ,,,uch "> *WS5, U» grandma fait it I,or with „„ ,™llDlb„™ A "' 

h nty to take tho reins out of his hands very frequently, »g0 j 
I besides giving him many directions as towhiclS he ed "r^no^b! de%bl" «: . .. ~~. 

fought to pull, in meeting the numerous vehicles which In pursuance of fhi« f ^t^ 1 'T™ m?' ‘I—am-sick—’ said Alonzo, making a rml f,,- the 

they encountered cm the Ilaartem road. Whether from h ^ ““ °M fa,Ui“ 8treet do- 

the excess of Ins passion for Miss Ouypers, who never lions, and in the most solium « ^ ^ '!Kly Was tho 0,der fi:H^r nf ^iss Alida, dimin- 
spoke once the whole way, or whether from the confu- <And mind Moses » «,;ri * t ve« ll!-fmn eL «nd with such a face us one secs in a 

sion incident to reiterated instructions, poor Mr. Alonzo the very lamest sir» ’ i nwatRr» »f,t 0116 of severe night-mare. 

did finish the drive hy an overturn, which did not-kill' IlauhjaL “ they n8k;~ A,onzo cached his grandmamma’H and the tw _ 

‘What is the matter, ]Mr. Rush!’ exclaimed tha 

! us one secs m a 

T,‘"“ m“j' ,lw -'«•« l>e tniiued bduw mnbltiv Ut ‘'‘'7 "" ovorl“rn- wllich <lid n,,tl'(il1 jl¥»«S "wii/nut pm oiTt’w hm td ’T A'""z0 reauhD‘I h'->gr.ndmmimm',a„J ,ha fl„, par. 

“ Mhod“ — - 

/(YV * If ■ — .- oJiKo a lesson. lie drew the astute inference that j Mr Alonzo meet ,1 , . humble friend, and said with startling enemy >• 

..* "r «» ■»«». iu Id. owu h.uds, and Ih'Ja u'llZ ’ ** ™*“ '» «- *« *«* -U «h. pra)rgirl, „„d ,h. bmt i„to tMr, 1 -.—— rT7: t:s;,r: "ot it* •»- -■ ^^iZJL:1 iru,e ^^°f “• »«. -«. l ltjzi, 
Comling by Proxy,- tor1".? ^ to_lta'b to “-r’,lu >" m Zft?! m f?/'!.* "nd UfHW"*1 l,er «™w« •« u. 

\ J w hich Ins footsteps turned most naturally-was one 14 ! say? > } Sce h<:r ‘ did she mamma’s sofa. S 

"^™rr™«- I emirewM-ttrr 
iu r—•s * 

after he look leave of childhood and , ,;u ? , f 1 n,aa,rWK ,,ro»g^ ker to pay her annual lTh, . . , . . different from the aofilh.ess darling he had ever seemed 

'« "ft* W» gnmdmftnima .old him ho odgl".' tommy mm Wl" *“ ktf'mrttar- »»<J Iwhd™.!,^^”* -M,‘ A'““i 'lw‘ w“ U l“*« T” »-** pwoutod ho! 
and ho forthwith fell violently m love with his futur lvT 1 t c i * B,Ml lWW gl Pr,t rude bfothnf8» ,}J1 Hw I ‘Monstrous hi* n “ , • , -TPOsn.g ins will very decidedly. It was not Jong before 
and vowed to allow himsd/m, rest till he hud f I* I ° C CrSol'lla! Plt-V> m «'»« *»r tlj«ma tempting ruralitiys And h, , , ^-G Lug as dat stand anyhow!— he obtained an absolute permission to be happy in his 

her. This may be termed MoVI tho n. ! . f• Tt if 1 bui3t °n™k’ *ree stories high, «nd!fof h' • , " f 5 I beat him down a good deal, own way. Wise grand.m,mm-B;1y we. 
,is vv.. uL:iii S.. ... . * rac * which | furnished with hHlcouii'H and veiamliihs nf c.iist iron »ll t .‘H* v\o slullin, and I make him take eighteen-1 M«ry wus always a co«k! srirl. und ridln* ;« i,— 

iltisfdtanii. 
From Graham’s Magazine. 

Conning by Proxy, ■ 

dfr. Alonzo paced .he ,w ,vl,h iho oh of a ‘T^ll Zl***?** 

'US oar. . , •> .. »>| worus; 

Well. Mom, have carried it f Did vnn . * tined' 7V ,n“ ,h™^ "» 
lurm.n ..no ? n:.i ..... . . . 3 gtl 0 ftnd h‘,lf Jed» half earned her straight to liis grand- 

rRAShC 
ihnrrr. 

kRyEsspp 
rFi,c i’,!,rI ' 

Would thou wert near me, Ellul . J tuen ins iootsteps turned most naturally—was one bef 

The night is grand and gloomy, no stars uro in the sky, A TALE OF W F TV YORK 0”fcrll,g to a distant conn exam of his grand mama, a Iadj 

But the giant storm is passing, in might and majesty ; * ‘ ^ a”Cf!f,to,‘ canuj over with Hendrick Hudson, or, -4 
No pale moonlight bourns through the night, but tho giant Young Mr Alonzo Rush was dreadfully iu love ns Alida 'Van t'hr0ilU ,t'r® i,u,i ^d> ri Ilftie before. Miss 

atom, is there, indeed, which of us is not ? Even bodv has „ n" a r , , ">* * Uiis iady- 

Aul his buck steed’s inane is dripping min, ho paws t,u»«gii fortunately, the objects arq inhh.itely various - lie^kuownT- r“UI ,,IL‘ t,n,u lw,w,r«I trae-miglit have 

the “PP^ ““'J Mr Alonzo was in love with himself for „ l " “ U',Z°’ but tbat hn liad hid him- 

And all his train,ire dropping ruin that follow through Ur «» took leave of childhood and mi iJZZtZ vl!!t '2 !^ ?' ^ 

VVoiihl thou wort 1 

Would thou wert near me, Ella! 

The lull oaks bending stalely, accept the gauntlet 

:hur’ ' nnd hamlsmn/'l'lo5 ^ M*' A,0t,Z05 ‘but was it large that she Jolt an involuntary respect which prevented her 

I ■ , ?f°rS ',k Wiil V“J' « •» not long bcfor. 
ities A.n . . «> mass,1, L.ijr as dat stand anyhow!— he obtained an absolute permission to be hnnnv l» 1.;. 

Mr. Alonzo who t. _ , , . . . y nSri,-wUtiral indeed, tin n certain lai 

cast iron, nil ! dm eighteen-1 Mary was always n good girl, mid riding in her , 

The shock in past; and naked nil that stands before the Ins guardian, 
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.Iheir helms and grenves of nutiimn r..,. 

:S&.-.— 

eu around dis 

tlet Mr. Alonzo was ndarihig hoy an orphan mid the I • rery H^dtfal h^ed, an n certain Wy saiil of a green j ' carnage bs made her a beauty, too. She is not tho 
«f a gcoil Kuickerltuckcr Untune nt 'r ,h“f. ‘ f/"-, «o .Joa or Mi« Ali.h, hch,goncc entertained, A,m1 n '™ «'«!■ .m,cl. elf,.™,p,llcM,rf ,h„, f0oi uIJ only |au, „f ,|„ .,.,cnna- family who llonri.h™ within 

Ihn U. gmirdiiin, in . "*! "" “'"bl™7 “llu“* V.» tier chn.cn eoUngo, j M“ - polled „„t „r hi, pnclm, a hnndfn, of moiy. «' ^ A. f»r onr friend Alonzo, he .mile in8tead 

tho torn). Shp»irk«I lL.‘'b^,.Z i ‘r T- 'T““,.n* ''f lbrM *»*”»«•» privato"hedge, ontl n M„J, ^ Mr-Ah®“> "ilh '■'»<* 'moving, <*«&»*> “« P=«« Humming-Bird Pl„eo. 

in. reminded him rfZll, tZZLI n 7 T.^ Wt" * te« re-!“™ P""ee-lwo nMllingn-wh:,, do ^- 

!s?i .e— 

light. 

I hour wild voices near me, ns ol* demons iu tho air, 

And there I see each mtkod tree, float round me eve 
where j 

But dimly ace the forest tree unspurgiiig every where: 

Would thou wort near! 

great exertions to hod one of the 

nies, he engaged their leader to 

omitted to specify the, 

to ho paid. She even 

What a responsibility! 

“Only remember, / 

you will never lie hunt 

an unaccountable liking for the so- ness of these patrols to be serenading- and' muldm, ^nol> was invited, while our poor friend A| * iv>w it tu.ppened that these two 

liulo UuloreM who tad always made ids great ratortiuns to (ind one of the n..« powcfn’l compa- "'“rlnnkad entirely, in ..pile of tho laugh which h°J lio! In,at! w'|h " “”Pl<“'r jonug 

« Ins mniovlty. nins, hn engaged their lander to be in fall three IhL «"“• 'W* W .DWed the yonruj Wfe, cmml10 "«» • 
noair, Hut now, as we have said he was dreadfully in love; Mrs Van Her Benschuten’s door•, cere,,., '• Tlie moraiug after the m,J Ilf,,,,,.,' . . u. “ P "‘S'‘ t0»k quite u shinin’ to *em.’ To this 

mo every and what made his sitmition tho mere puzzling was tlmt resolved himaelf to lie, perdu iu ..oiiveni ..t™'"?’ friEll|l Ilorrv, wlio hid been much stirnri.™t”"Tr i” 'i",° * gcnl ,va" vory much opposed, ns ha intend- 

his grnndmmpnni, in her various ctarges, hhd entire,; ready Co speak if he , Z7 J,t *°** * ^ ' l“ ^"S ^"T^ 

meify the Indy to tviiom his devotion o^     .. he did 00^ doit sim ™ d ^ ' ‘Wly didn't y„„ g„, „„ asliw,. .„ , ta, '.flt ^ ,Z f" "W0 0'^’ 

Sheeve,, urged Inn, tnehnnsn for hi,,,.,!',-.- pinm.s „f the.. was trne „is ... and he am, »“• ,* *«? ^ ^„et, L j in order h, *:iZXnS;J[!T, 

lemher, Alonzo,’? atiid the good lady, .-tha,, Wf nnITnr'1,^"'^)i;i„n'tl,™ W*° ' *»> t”**-** will "riven,o the „ece^i,y of ,,,Ung „p the foolish chiid'ren 

tb«:uZr;^.r;^^-«»-v.dz Z7n:mrv->:»«a-«».«n«-.y. z.T,r.u:,flLn.!::; 

Would thou wert near me, Ella! you will newr lie hnnnv with « ‘ l ,1 l0Ur °r ««*, when, observing n» .bmioustrufimi 

’ Jjs Hko tho imgry ocean .contending with tho storms; muffins and Unit R is« enfiV tn f,'* "0t ,,ke ll° l,0UHC> anJ ft}o)ing rather chilly, they consulted 
1 hour Ihn thundering billows, 1 see their mighty one- eoa, to lot n a rich girl aa a poor them employer asm the-propriety „f owntinaing. 

fi,n,,": ° )yM) r,«n„n,ls,l if, a i -U . m> go on,- whispered, Mr. Alonzo; ‘she isn’t wak- 

Wlth rudest shocha npnu the rocks they dash in fierce air; <ye’», aid as tl muffins' “j,*“Tjf,“'"'’f11 ('<'>“ Vnmh understood the trneehjnct of a 
«m.y, i.' >. * »»“"«'<"»*»- ltete he sank udo a rev- serenade.) Play away till yon hear samelhing.' 

AndU™r,"e.n„of ^hnll.rnll.that wen, from far _ .(irandmaP exclaimed the darling, after ,nonuse, ^ 

,ho %wh icii°f ,bcbr“b- r‘“t ^;;„d j ™ 

Wotthl thou war, near! en/kinds ‘of ^ tn,TZ H** 

Would ..wert near me. Kl,„, ^ 

"pert lialy wus not in vain. 

the mcirniiw 7, . l u,IiUiOJ1 P,mtSP> ‘took quite u shinin’ to ’em.’ To this 

1 friend Harrv, who hut bee.', mih 'sTniT''d'Tr'* 7 ‘'i",01'' *“* '“T ,,ra':h <W™>ed, as he intend- 
senco. slop, land at Ins ah- edto match Ins daughters himself. But ' Utvas no use1 

'yon need not mi td '' W*o^’, ' fZ* 'A"*"" ,ll,,!die"ra’ ,l“ “« ™>» found himself 
»et all ri.d„ „„,i„ . * J'°'"'8cil -«« »«l ,*"ra>10 “» <* lurking up (he foolish children 

‘Would you really )’ said Mr At , ° hild Presumed without his consent to fall in |„ve 

‘To ho sere I ’ “‘"“'k- lv"h " c0"Pl8 of P''1’1' Imtlesmen. Tho sweet girl, worn 

", rrV‘"S,y Cmn'K" “ ^ •"»»« in Ihe back 
much time to best.,,., on hi, p "f ’T hc<,-r<>nm in the second story, which fronted thebnrn- 
i„„ of a note tvn„m 8,1 1Im1 11,0 ™‘- }'anl; a very romantic ‘lookout.’ Under the windows 

8 ‘Can't you do . r“,,B"'b:,‘ "f "" u"J‘‘rtnli,ig. was a pile of stones, which had been left after repairin'. 

things.’ 3 or me. ‘you are used to these lira cellar-wall in that corner. For two or three aneocs- 

‘Oh was • ? » ., , sive Sabbath evenings, flic usual period of visiting their 

cnvelnnprl it soul tho ohHging Marry, and ho j^rnnrutas, the lovers had climbed by moans of tho 

Would thou wort near me, Ella! 

For Life is such u lompcst, ns giant-like, and drear, 

-Oi over-changing passions which strive against 
here; 

:t miu* rrBir: ^aotred *** 

Miss Parenthin Blinks, who found it political always to 1 ZT^who'^in'spim onZ^fn "■1-^ J’ni'furni" Alonzo Roineo^’Rush kenf16 “r °f- f18 ^ ’ BlU C,audeWine courtahiP could not bo continued 

accept nn mvitution, that she might do as she pleased /before, all ran away ^ ^ ^ ‘lence with so much opirk, if “foit co«^ T**?° t -TtTlT11°^’ - ^ ^ Sahbath’ 
whon the tune oumo -a practice fully adopted by many ! Mr Alonzo scored m rT . . , or two, lie was invited m I 71 ? U W°°k JU3t Ut tWUV”hU ’hB fathor’ CQrmuS in the barn, 

«s fushionublcs, - J ' rued t0 follow, particnlnrly as he had n , mtedlocal! at the rural residence, with thought hoaaiv something rnthsr ominous handne out oT 
! snnir berth under om* -, . . en understanding on all sides that this inter ' . - minting oHt ot 

- over-cmmgmg passions which strive against us fashionublcs, --uup.au oy many Mr Alonzo scorned to follow, particularly as he had 

•Of doubts and tears, and trembling fours, that bow tho out^UbfowkUdaTf’’ ^ ^ ^ ^ tef,“tablp sot ’ CT5"B ‘Sy«1{ hitn-seek Mm,"'Vixen '’'"and^the bn 
proud heart low j °Ut f"Ur of arranged with the most hounds of « dog i« the back d Xd! d i 

Oft the beacon-light i, dimmed by night; we „eo nn. el^ilhrakeTnd'M U |^ ^ umA° "" @>‘”"1“™. MtJ. ‘ '' ' “ 

.... 'Vbr 10«»' end . ’t“ "m Df . w° "*»»“ ‘Ifo cheame of one hete the 

;..“ vww I be at the nml nf",. , V -- ....-.view was to the. back window; so ho walked noiselessly around to 
im. Vixen!’ and the long L.. . p ‘ «o!b* ond the incipient stage of de- ascertain the ‘nature of it.’ There hung the fatal ‘fla£r 

fcyard dislodged him, and), . «*ngenienta which would involve the future of surrender;’ and the old man giving it a slicht ierk 

and nniflinaj ten, coffee, and various 

;0\J3HTTF,F8 
rr ti* co., 

?] Jer. 1’rcccp* 

;h the or 
ei-', ]*obI- 
s respvi-ii 

'r"° zfi!zvrM i,w Uami’ °f —* W 
our hero that 

| happiness of u pair of he fr “ ^ ,Utare 01 and the old man giving it a slight jerk, 
1 . • P t8, commenced ihe ascent. He was liftod gently from off 

' ‘‘i “ 'Ed which fitted out Mr. his feet, and felt himsoif gradually ‘rising hi the world.’ 

tlmt round us flow: 

Would thou wert near! 

accessories com- night; but wo record it to his everlasting credit that hfJ A1°nZ° BonJeo Kush fui thia expedition. His gr.,nd- *Twaa a very heavy weight, the davghtarsThouIht^and 
! was not f shHi.rtmw.,1 rut- s_ .. .. manuM wnahw .n»i pmnL„i i,:. . ... ... ® .. . B ’ no «ttVfe»u«.rb inougnt, ana 

Would thou wert noar me, Ella* , — p«.t«,s on mo noaru, rug. Two sofas, covered whh gnundmannia of it when he came honm"«Iw.Tv”” Whiess, ' ' " .. — ‘Ti—-«uuva um wmaow, m8 affection. 

‘Thetathoti etaaltCt to„ me aweetiy ef getple love a„d J ZfZ ^ ahfi, a, he 'LZ*l7o' ^ 

iwthe ta’vmr °i rrn u'“l ”* poini“nt iru,h! m^S^r^trta'iwe'™ ta',phtrri„,vzicRoraa" toiry ? ta;noii,Dr/°r“-,Lwf:h covered“ ^ Up'^ 

^ ^rirr T r"B ^ ,vil,, ,U!Vornn u„, t0 l0„k at ,uiror_a; t!-ir : 
Fog-boils that roll to the storm-tossed «oul their warning .. ..! . pLrmu,BI0!I ««d . be a good-natured fellow, and one whodidalar^ .. Mr* Aic,1JZ0 waa 801,11 0,1 his way to 

The fine old Knickerbocker parlor was in its pri.nrst ' Ins daring adventurm hfre weribed theradcMi 

order, every chair standing exactly parallel with its veiy corLly, to one of Miss Afldu^ 

brother; the tea-kettle singing on its chafing-dish, the time he met 1 of them in thXA wt 

.«t pumug on tho hearth rug. Two sofas, covered with gramdmanma or it when he came home nhv 

21 7 ; Wfir° rinVn UP !° tl,B fir6‘ Hnd 1,16 tr,Pnda- jlh!lt he °1,Jy wished he know Wetl.br. that was 
| mu on the chimney p.oco molded at each other, and at I Music was still a good resource, and Mr Alotr 

he pme azure shepherd and shepherdesses which orna- to try it in another form. lie knew a Voun«r ' 

Always 8 adding 

was the one!— 

i'og-bolls that roll to the storm-tossed soul their warning 
faraway; 

€f bell notes clear that whisper near of the breakers far 
uwuy; 

Would thou wert near! 

B. A. S. 

Cambridge, Mass. 1846. J 

Coin- 

i rated l’er' 
C'iiiidlc'A 

rt.^j<!ent ' 
odburv an*} 
0raid'? ot 

HOME AT LAST. 

A shivering child, one winter’s night, 

(The snow wan deep and cold tho blast,) 

Hogging her ragged mother tight, 

‘Mother,’ exclaimed, 'we’re homo at last!* 

And us she spake, poor little one, 

A ruined hut she stood before, 

Whence, over since the morning sun, 
They strayed to beg from dopr to door. 

Ye’re homo at last! Bad home is this,__ 

AH lone without, all cold within; 

pomatum, would obey that fate called a cow-link Lr T. ' , . 4A-»U u,ua largo nmour. 

An impatuuB. ring at tha u.,»r. tL IU,la aila.aa. , ^ oW1, aaoBunt, ,t wn. ai««att 

"‘ho had boon giving „ patting g|„„C8 „ her o^tand ’ STf” 7 “ ’“T? ****?** ” f™»d’ 

work, nlipped otttof the rotrnf, sighing Bofijy v^nd^Vtai- heal,” 7, "T nre'1 lbe *lrWl™- 

zo and bin grandmamma aoatad tlmaelve mt the opno “I” ’ Tf ”Mn,’ Cb'’?™'« “ T' ^ 
.ho aofaa, for aymmo.ranko. PP ^ bMet M" Alld” ""‘II nl'mC "f " r« hhddi. 

i I _ ous character tlmn at first employed liv the inpxnpi-tmnr, 
A billet in a gilded envelope. Miss Paronthia Blink’ cd Alnn»« r e , , . J 0 mexpenonc- 

regretfi ojmK Alonzo. Few ieinale hearts can resist the influence 

‘ What an impndant thing,’ .aid tho old lady, with a Blam'77“'“"/ "ir‘ .T" S“od-"at,,rE‘1 Harry 

- '*« "S (We do not know whether h I n „ d T” to|C!P""',,1 7 ^ ^ 
the actor the young ludy.) ‘But come my dear vm f \T ’ • ^ ‘ so,lt,,ne,1t had rung 

-t muflhia, a„7„e.,er „,i,rd ;,o7 T ’.3I 

fona I aak Mia, Blink, it will do her good, I know.’ ^ ^ "*“ 

this youth happened to j However this was no time to look at tuiloresBOs; and mg ou the cool night air!’ 

who did a largo amount |!!, Alousgu W!S 800,1 0,1 his way to Humming-Bird 
t. it «mc ;1Place. ° - 

. IIow his hand trembled* as he fumbled for the bell Thnlling Scent.—A gentleman living iu the western 

regrets. 1 >L'' * ^ aront 1,a Blink’ ed Alonzo. Few female hearts can resist the influence °bi was overpoworiog, and Mr. Alonzo whs all in a see,1,s» under the necessity of taking medicine during 

‘What an iumudent tliinrrO Bn;,i ,i,n nil - , °f SU£,h bf5witf-'l»‘ng nirs with which good-natured Harrv peraJ,Iral,on whe“ lho servant opened the door. lllB lnSht> wluch, witil a Limp, match box, &c., were 
h„ ... P Av e- soiJ Iho old lady, W,th a Blunt nndaavoral tn expound his friand’a aweot moan3 ‘>s M«s Van Der Benschotcn at homo!’ plaood upon a airnll table nnar tha bod. At about two 

! ,i7,r.P:.... n,e 0!,ntk"mVW,Wll,erS1° —« **., nftor a wlinla ronad of M„,iZ L T- ’X- A low bow. ‘Walk „p a„i„, o’clock a, i, afWward provad, his wifo awok. and Z 

scampered off incontinent. 

toss of hHT nan ,\v, , , , v WUb a BlvUlt endeavored to osponntl his friend’s aweot mem, ‘Is M’SS Van Der Benschotc» at home ?’ Plac^ «P°n a small table near the bed. At about two 
the act or the youn ^ ^ *10 W ltr 8 10 niennt Ligs; and, after a whole round of sentiment had rung ‘Yes sir!' A low bow. ‘Walk up stairs, sir!’ I o’clock as it afterward proved, his wife awoke and dis- 

ahull oat tho rnullina tmd m-m mi!Iiio7 Th’’ 3<>a f™n fl,B 6»il»r, and the far swuulnr tenor of its owner, . Another !ow how. The aervant lnusthare guessed ™''ww’ lh,“ »« fofp wasmit; nnd wiahing for hermed- 

fono I ask Miss Blinka it will do hor good I know ’”“l " """‘’“"a T"^ °',<'<! “*'* “d P°0r Mr‘ Alonzn °'ra“ ' * • t’Z “77 7.h"sb:lm1’ ™«l">'»ti»S Km to resell to tho 
Mr, Alonzo nothimr daiiiim.n,u tt f ’rr- , scampered off incontinent. Ho wus ushered into a twilight drawing-room nnd sa blbe aml b,ind 1110 ber> He was, it seems, lying on th« 

inroad hia thoughts next t„ Mis. Justhm ‘c'mvnf 'a H*Tf5 wl“’ hi"l l'"«" "xposed to tho nlnrm which I* Iwrt throbbing so that it made the sofa cusi.- 0,1 ”7 “77‘:,bfortjrw,'rbFffurebisfaeB;’oocordingly 

young lady, who reside, with 1 • ' * r"™t,W lhB serenade, stood hiagronnd, ,„d °“'!m,WR hw "»te ,"!mlMfOT«»bottle, he placed 

Lf «LZ “ op a delicate ^ Hsrfc!—a footatep-a ,.dy-a„d la soother ,‘os,an, "p»“ 1^»fn-nuponUtehthlo. With.dmira 

K evolution, The first alnp whiob anggeated itself to the 7 & )"»t before Iran rathe moonlight. This he Mr. Alonzo had taken a small hand without venlurins »>7T U V "J’ h" ’ *” *ra“p> 

darling, ... ,.k Mbs Cuypem'S 1 ml “ H TS't T *"**«* “ W™d’ "'h™' »»Ppo- to look a, the fa„» of the owner. Ho had for! J m ^ *"7 7 7T ^ > 

this golden apple the Z * 77 “ Mi"S Alb,a's*"“d F»-^ prepare a speeeh, so he hold the little, hand and'mlL ? 7 '7 **>"*«>»*•>* cried .loud 
htncforc it was judged be., that pZm 1 ‘What shall I do?’ as id Mr. Alonzo, who had a dim led one. od and muhta- t„r a.s«,no. „p„„ others ,h„ house, but unwilling ,0 

grandmamma shonid peroephon „e tllo responaihiihy a.taohed to this favnr At length Its h«s«_.Miss Van Der Ben-olwt-r ». “7‘'vdnlo.her h"“bmd’^'S *“»f»»vingfron, 
lfom a htily, . ° ljU,a-n’ mv Du- lust and imabie to tun* lo as Ingot at a load*4 



, bat we do say, that his lecture on *tlieBlind of 
FOR THE COURIER. 

CURIOUS LOGIC. 

3 Courier, I noticed a short communication 

which commences as follows:— 

Massachusetts Legi 
Correspondence of the Salem 

Mifny petitions come into the Legi, 

piitol beneath his pillow, shrewdly enough, however, pression, bat we do Bay, that his lechire on‘the Blind of TL!! has baen opened CURIOUS LOGIC. MaSSadlllSfttS Leg! 

exclamed sternly to the man, ‘If yoa dare move. I'll peTZd “Schlegels Lee for the pnblSivel,1 has been beyond the expectations la a late Courier, I noticed a short communication Correspondence of the Salem 

tow yoar Drains mi. . ^ Dran)atic Literature,—“Hazlitt’s Lectures on ofthe most sanguilie? and gives promise of ample returns signed »D” which commences as follows:— Mifny petitions come into the Legi 

The noise occasioned by such an occurrence, with the ' jamcWs Work, on the female. to tbe stockholders when it shall be completed as char- “We see by th£ last Courier that Mr Derby, counsei totahabstinence men from paying ta5 

crying and screaming of one or two children in the room D’f shak 6j?, Wiihe!m Bleisler’s Appren- tered. It has had so many passengers in the few weeks for the Eastern Railroad, and also counsel for the Essex of liquor selling and its consequences, 

who had been woke up by it soon brought m- two or by Goethe, and the “London Monthly Blaga- since it has been in Operation, which has been in the Road last winter, is employed by the S. Reading pro- The Senate has unanimously co 

three of the other members of the household with lighte ^ ,vou]d not have been s0 positive in his asser- very dullest season of the year, that we may safely an- Ject, so called, this winter and of course with the con- House in the choice of lion. John Da* 

when our excellen ^discov^ed holding in the » ^ ^ ^ not he]pthinking^ Mr.Hndson waa ticipate that in. the w^rm season, the Company will be sent of the Eastern Railroad.” . * United States Senator for six yean 

vice like^riip of his naht his aood left hand. Ln- Qf ^ existmce rJhe cause of hig sarndse would obliged to addTone or more cars to the present train — The writer thence infers that the Eastern Rail Road March next. 

der the intercepted circula ion caused b, t e pressure of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Mr. Hu(]son does not It has been found already that some ofthe afternoon favors the South Reading route and warns the good peo- There are additional petitions in ai 

grip of the other hand almost starting the blood from the Bt least 30 saJs a Wf5ter in the democratic Review,, of 

tip3 of the imprisoned fingers. The supposed burglar 1S45- We will copy a short extract from th1S article. 

was released mstanter, and our worthy friend, with his which is we suppose as favorable a notice of the Lectures ™co . 

daring and presence of mind, at marvellous discount, slid as has 7* beea P^hriied:- “ - ^ ^ ■ 

under the blankets to enjoy his laugh by himself. Ball, 

Sun. thinking and acting of his great author. Others have Salem Advertis 

under the blankets to enjoy his laugh by himself.—Ball. . 

Sun. _ t 

CDiinoets Courier. 
SATURDAY MORNING. FEB. 20. 1847. 

HUDSON’S LECTURES. 

his heed,‘7.77•p^Minln* 7^77 0]ajm for himself originality of thought, in these lectures, trains have been tno crowded for the comfort of the pas- P,et0 understand this ruse and not te be deceived by the Railroad and other projects here, nmc 

£ at least so says a writer iif the Democratic Review, of sengers. plans of that corporation.. M os examine this precious hm t^Tarr and uAera, inaidofDa, 

S. P e . . . , rp,a 1345 We will copy a short extract from this article, -- specimen of logic by staling a similar case* It is this.— Railroad; and one from Levi H Rhss< 
tips of the imprisoned fingers. The supposed burglar supposed favorable a notice of the Lectures iCT’We shall commence inour next, the publishment Mr. Russell who was last year counsel for the Malden aid' of North Reading and Ballard V-.I* 
was released mstanter, and our worthy friend, with his ^ oftheLcetures of an ortg}naJ ta]e> entiUed “The opening of the Grana- Railroad, is this year employed by the Essex and North of Lawrence. & 

nn^p^the^hhmkeL^to°eniov^hi3\au‘^hl!vGda!ae’f —--Mr- Hudson puts life into this empty creed, by bring- in seven chapters. Reading roads to opposethe South Reading and Blalden Petitions and remonstrances upon th 
^ ^ o J 1 • * ing home to his audience the principles and inode of -- ‘ roads and of course, (according to “D’s” logic,) with Pedlars’ law still come in_the retaons 

Sun- _-_ ____ thinking and acting of his great author. Others have Salem Advertiser.—We notice that this paper the consent of the Malden Railroad! ! ! This, Mr Ed- rePeal just now preponderate 

-rn . hM **** lhe ******* 'L*xjl*fz fom *****^^«f»«»**»** *«-*"»•»»'• _ The.01^0^,heC'ochitaat(!, 
mmWttS XtX* ally understood. It is because his thoughts are old, he Mpssrs- Perley & Parsons, to Bfr. Eben. N. Walton, liable who are haunted with a phantom and who never has passed the Senate, with a proviso ft 

________says, that they are likely to be true. who promises “to do the best he can,” and from a some- allow themselves to look at a question only on one side. intoxicating liquors upon the premises 

SATURDAY MORNING. FEB- 20. 1847. We think this settles this point conclusively. what intimate personal acquaintance with him, we haz- The ghost ofthe Eastern Railroad is perpetually ap- Hodges and Perkins against the sa 

F= ==?==—' -—-==-=- 6. This proposition may be true in the main, though ard notbing in saying if he does not succeed in his new pearing before the distorted vision of some people and Leava to withdraw is reported upon i 

MR. HUDSON’S LECTURES. wo think it inappropriate as an illustration, and will sub- enterprise it will he no lault of his. We wish him. pe- they cannot look in any direction without seeing this; the Massachusetts Teachers’ Associatio 

Mr. Hudson’s- lecture on Tuesday evening last was stitute vvliat we consider a better one. Suppose a cele- cnniaty sncces, but the, politics of the Advertiser “’od bugbear immediately before them. We hope, for the the policy is still to fie maintained oi 

well attended and we believe gave general satisfaction, brated lawyer, who had made the life and character of r°t em* credit of our town and the success of its efforts for rail- which does not emanate from the centri 

We think there would never have been much cause of the Savior, his chief study and admiration for years, an- ~ road communication with Boston, that the friends of both I°ng .must this be so ? It is also reporte 

complaint had he avoided in all his lectures, _as in this, nounces on a certain evening, he will give a lecture on ere requested by Kendall Osborn, Esq., to state, .projects w.ill be able to present better argument and'con- aufhorize the appointment of superintej 

all attempts to ridicule or condemn other men’s opinions, the “Blind of Jesus of Nazareth,” and obtains a respec*- he declines being considered a candidate for the sidorations to the Legislature than the one above stated, schools. 

conscienciousness or genius. , table and promiscuous audience, and then occupies most °lhce of selectman for the year ensuing. If not, we shall Uispair of obtaining the great object of ^ here is much feeling in favor of al 

The following communication from a highly respecta- of the time appropriated to the lecture, in reading to --our desires. chanics, and an evident disposition to gi 

ble source, seems to demand from-us a full explanation them Paul’s epistles, or St. Mathew’s, St. Mark’s or St. ^ former resident of this town, in a recent letter to die difficulty in agreeing upon the deti 

and defence of our position, which we shall give as John’s Gospels, and occasionally aims a thrust at some one °f his relatives here, mentions an instance in which a For the Courier. practicable. In aid of such a law, Joi 

'briefly as possible, in the notes which we have attach- political or moral movement, which does not suit his fan- veT slight circumstance became greatly exaggerated.— ROAD TO LOWELL. others, of Marblehead, petition, 

ed to it, for convenience sake, by slip wing where we cy, would not his audience be disappointed ? He says, that he observed recently in an English journal. If a Railroad avenue is needed to Lowell, for freight, The annual returns of Register of De 

agree.and disagree with this article:— 7. We have probably experienced as much delight amono die items °f foreign news, the information that a one by way of Malden will not ho four miles further sex County, the whole number'^of Der 

FOR THE COURIER'. in listening to much that has fallen from the lips of Mr. t0Wn m the United States, called Banners was suffering than by way ofS. Reading, and as was truly said at the 5>237> at an average of about 45 cent 

If not, we shall Uispair of obtaining the great object of There is much feeling in favor of a 1 

our desires. chanics, and an evident disposition to gi 

ROAD TO LOWELL. 

--- tfie difficulty in agreeing upon the deti 

For the Courier. practicable. In aid of such a law, Joi 

DWELL. others, of Marblehead, petition. 

agree.and disagree with this article:- 

If a Railroad avenue is needed to Lowell, for freight. The annual returns of Register of De 

FOR THE COURIER'. 

conservative and nnti-TeforQl “behind-the-age” notions. , ^ ...- ^ Euoex road. aioo. if —ted. wiil Cooid,. f, 1S9 00. Making the net, i, 

the same source, because whether the editorial fountain We cannot but believe that he will have to shut many We understand that the petitioners for a RailroadJYom °Pen the way for an. avenue to Lowell, so would the mg, $.1,367 13. 

be supplied from one or many springs, vve have a right eyes besides his own before he can convince the world Dauvers throuSh Lynn t0 Malden, will have a hearing North Reading road. On motion of Mr. Lowe it has been 

MS ^t the king of gocts.diiI not believe in. nnconrnge and only object then of,ho Danvers and Lowell project 

except when he uses him as authority for his own ultra¬ 

conservative and anti-reform “behind-the-age” notions. 

that Mr. Hudson says, or his manner of saying it 

nnrnve pnfirelv nil » uui ueueve iu, wiciraragB ana “ . ' " --- 

3r of saying it;—but anticipate social, moral and religious improvement, in his at whlch t,me tIie C!lse m behalf of the petitioners will 13 to Set a new road from Boston to Lowell within 2 1-2 fl°lre into the expediency of granting a i 

er. We do not pretend to have read all the comments- | ana unJusl digressions irom the subject oi the 
ries on Shukspenre, named bv your correspondent;—but I lecture agrees with and pleases his owjl peculiar no- 

we have read enough to know, that Mr. Hudson’s lee- tions. Whether this is a legal judgement we cannot 

lures are not copied from these, and that they are as say, but it is certainly in keeping with a warning ofthe 
full,of originality of thought and expression as can rea- a J F = warning oi me 
sonably be expected on a subject that has been so much ‘5avi°r, “judge not lest ye be judged,”, &c., 

----- charter. The only hope for the people of Danvers is for Rai,road Company was incorporated, i 

RELIEF BIEETING. a road to Boston via Malden. Every objection that can build from Chelsea to the Boston and ft) 

It will be seen by a notice in another column, that a be started, is brought to bear against it, by its opponents, Malden. An additional act is now repo 

meeting of citizens will be held at the Universalist even false statements, that the Maine road has made ar- tlon of said Branch Company, enlarginj 
wimuiy uv ca /cutcu un a .auujca tllilL Ud3 Hi) JlJUCIt ' w o -j-JWMou“J 9 r*l 1 tvt n/**n m ^ x - w , 

canvassed and by such able minds. (5) Nor is it to be Finally, we will state what we expect from any lec- Church’ Mills. To-morrow evening, for the pur- rangements with the Eastern to prevent our coming in at by a rjgbt to brnkl to East Boston, and 

(fr) Upon re-examining the cnlijue, we think the his position and introduce mean insinuations, about, and 
inters of it are less annoyed by Mr. Hudson’s views of . - , r .. _ 
lhakspeare’s opinions, than by his views of their own ' *‘8 praise, or abuse of anything, however for- 

__1.1 i_ • :_.1 i . pirrn In hia cnltiant ..rlilnla lvv. „1._ U..* .1_J_i. * 

the different parishes will attend. 

opinions;—and that they would not have joined issue e*Sn t0 bia subject, which he may choose, but we doubt 

with Mr. Hudson, for what he said of Shakspeare, had the propriety of hi3 so doing, and we do not think that 
he not at the same time exposed to ridicule their own any lecturer under the circumst'n h- d scj,ry mree since me i -— "* ««*«•*«=*•■—•« mo cii™- uhh m ipnwiwij vi mo m; 
extravagancies. "Whether this was done in good tuste or , . . . ’ plan, of advertising was adopted. A great number deser- Slttn aftd IeS:d'zation of Human Slavery under the flag the balance of her State Pauper account < 
not wewiU poUnquire; but tlkt it was done in good (d ^e andience be a pronnsenous one) has a right, ted from Monteiey and the great majority from that and and by the power of the Union, is among the most im- Russell; of the Eastern and Boston and fl 
faith, we liaye no reason to doubt. (7) If those who nor is it proper for hnn to mention his own peculiar onin- . 6 J J u. uiai duuj ^ _ _ f mI_t . , „ . „ . _ 

Deserters. The Police Gazette of last week 

advertises the names of one hundred and twenty one 

Among other petitions presented, hav 

THE WILMOT PROVISO. lowing: diaries Stark Newell and other 

Yeas and Nays in the House.—The vote of Fire Insurance Company at Lawrence, 

the House of Representatives on Monday, by which a of Danvers; Stephen Coburn and other 

deserters, making nine hundred and sixty three since the barrier was established—we trust forever—to the exten- for a Steam Mill at Ipswich; of the Oil; 

peculiar opin- olber j.M(,an 
posts. 

be ■ ‘go fortunate as to possess even atih-” of'the tal-L^ ^ ™ -T" ^ influence and patronage of the Executive, wielded by a smouth Railroads,- George FiiJt and ori 
tsnt which distinguishes his productions, they will have . , Loan of Eighteen Millions, creature of the Slavery propaganda which involved ns in aid of a Railroad through North Rond it 

made acquisitions in knowledge far beyond any thing to the subjects he proposes to treat More than this, we The Secretary of tbe aw«r7 bna advertised proposals the Texas iniquity, speaking through the ‘Official Or- Yale; and John Mansfield and 69 othe 

be suspected from their com:...mention. think xt weak and unmanly for a lecturer, under any cir- for a loan of eighteen millions, under the law. Bids will gan,’ and having a batch of Generals, Colonels, Major,, John Andrews and othe^Lvnn Jd \ 

1. We said in regard to the article in our last, that caHistances,to go out of his way, to accuse any man or be made until the 10th of April* &e., conveniently added to its armory, have been beat- and others of Wilmington seven I jv m 

“it conveyed a correct idea of the lectm er and his lec- men, of a lack of consciousness, unless he can bring ------ en in fair fight by the aroused spirit and awakened con- Salem and Lowell Railroad-while Da. 
turesv’and that it removed the necessity of any re- better proof than his own assertion. BIr Hudson said in Food for Europe—There are now seventeen science of American Freemen.--Gazette. others of Middleton remonstitea 

marks from us. Of course vve did not-mean that such one of Ins lectures that he believed the devil himself square-rigged vessels at Norfolk Va., loaded or to load The whole number of yeas was 115, 1 from a Slave also agsiinst the North Readln^routfb"^ 

portions of the article as was intended solely as a review respected and feared a truly cobsciencious man, and with corn for Europe. They will carry the bulk of 315, State. A bill re orted b the Jadi° 

of liis lecture on “the Mind of Shakspeare,” wruld up- he might have added, that there was no truer sign by 000 bushels. Upwards of 400,000 bushels have been The whole number of nnvs wnm inn_ir fmm ci o.ru J. iciary omr of His lecture on “the Mind of Shakspeare,” would ap- he might have added, that there was no truer sign by 000 hushels. Upwards of 400,000 bushels have been The whole number of nays was 106_18 from free, 81 the Supreme Cour/to recli'^errors^rf1' 

ply to all his previous lectures, but simply such parts as which to detect a bigot and hypocrite, than by his de- shipped from Norfolk within four weeks. from Slave States. Court below tas also created somT °hl ' 

referred to his manner and style. We thought it did noimcing as insincere and false, everybody but himself ----—- All the Nays from Free States are Loco Focos, the was" advocated b/ Messrs B^lbfBoi 

him justice and therefore did not think it necessary to andhis.. Mr. HUDSON’S LECTURES. Yea from a Slave State is a whig, (re-elected to the Newburyport and opposed bv Messrs 

multiply wordn .... POPTRY AND RAD RDADQ l°T”“ '“‘“7, ^ H"ds0”' “ Slmtepeorn, nextCongreuu.) S. A. Dongtas, u no, from minoin. i. imd-Crowiunshinld of Boston, who thint 
2. We think our correspondent is alarmed most at 1UH.1KX AND RAIL ROADS. are not very favorably received, by the newspaper fra- a U. S. Senator elect for six years ensuing House with them, and the bill was kill 

our independence, and has consulted more his own pri- We see by an article in. the Newburyport Herald that fraternity. A writer in the Manchester Messenger has Thus have the Representatives of the People decided 103 to 60 

vate opinions-, than the columns of the Courier, as he at a recent meeting of the Portsmouth and Saco Railroad been using him rather severely The Congregational that not another foot of the Slave Territory shall be A bill has been reported tore ress tl 

will find there, but little to defend him in his assertion.— Corporation, a Report drawn by the President of the Journal has been down on him like a “thousand of added to the Union! Will the Senate reverse this right- tious literature and other iniquitous pub! 

We remarked in our first notice of Mr. Hudson, that Eastern Railroad, was read, filled with statistics and brick.” The»Manchester Democrat has also been read- eoiis and creditable decision ? is reported inexpedient to re uire Railroai 

he was “ultria-conservative in his opinions, like all who poetry ! and that the latter was found to have the most *ng bun a lesson. This is right—for much of his lec- Annexed is the bill as it passed the House. to (TQ oyer or undf!r bi«hwa*s but rathei 

have undue reverence for the past, and has no sympa- effect in operating on the feelings of the'stockholders.— tarea is-more ridiculous than sensible.—Nashua Oasis. Whereas, war exists between these United States no^ to the discretion&f the Count Corr 

thy whatever with the movements for social reform, This suggests a new idea, and one which will no doubt —-- and the Republic of Mexico, and assurances have been "Vl 'rtL0 

which churnnterizn the present day. On the contrary, be hastily udopted by ull Railroad Companies,-the e- REBUKE OF THE PRESIDENT. SistTtoVtK'qXttons betoJen the ‘too^connhles and Fall River to receive interest on Bool 

^ Senate of the United States, ^7 ** ™ "*«« to ineorpota,. a Mot 

thy whatever with the movements for social reform, This suggests a new idea, and one which will no doubt 

which characterize the present day. On the contrary, be hastily adopted by all Railroad Companies,—the e- 

is reported inexpedient to require Railroai 

to go over or under highways, but rathei 

now, to the discretion of the County Con 

he sometimes goes out of the may to bestow a severe lection of Poets for their Presidents. The Eastern Rail- 

blow on the backs of what fie would call the modern road is quite fortunate in having for its presiding genius r , ’ “ 16 m 6 3 6S’ intrests and security; and the President may he able to .in„p p , M 
ll •, <• pi j., , ,, T . - ” ° oo which, as our readers are aware, has a lanre ‘democrat— mnelnrlp npnpo urifh ttm Rarnitiiiu r.ri\ir • “ . , ance Company and a Blutuul .Marine 
h gh priests of a false pki-lan-thro-phy . It is true we a poet who can with the greatest readiness give riot to • , nnQao,i „ + ... ® ' . T Pn be Rep ibhc of Mexico prior to the . . ■ ii gn ji.ii.aig oi a uiise prn-ian-in, c-pny . it is true we a poet who can with the greatest readiness give not to 

said at the same time, of his first lecture, that it con- bjs imagination, while plodding through dry statistics 
ic’ majority, passed a vote, expelling BIr. Ritchie, the next session of Congreas, if means for that object are at eaftb in Gloucester. 

r , V V imagination, while plodding through dry statistics editor of the‘Union,’ from the floor of the Senate bv a bis disposal: and whereas, in the adjustment of the many 
tamed original and poweiful descriptions, and many and figures, and arrange alt the details in rhyme. It vote of 27 to 21 This wk , ’ y. & complicated questions between the two countries it may 
pithy sayings, rich in meaning, wit and sarcastic humor, must be an edifying scene to look into the office ofthe t th p -i t*r . If eviaent]y aone ^ a rebuke happen that an expenditure of money will be called for 

iany - In the House, many petitions were pi 

may restricting the sale of intoxicating liquors. 
1 - » --a3 ..**->*■"*, must ue an euriymg esoeue iu iuuk. jiho me uiuce oi me i*;„ , , , . . -.—. . —» -utuieu lor 

y«t for nil Ant. w. do not son why wu should he nocus- Presideut-poet und see him,-his eyes in “6ne freuzy L .LioJu wndTy ^ p‘ene | by A^uUpuhhons of any treaty which moy be entered 
Thomas Raddin, Jr. and Others of I 

ed of' inconsistency, if we approve an article concerning rolling”—as he seizes his pen to embody in verse bis 

another lecture, which accuses him of plagiarism and sublime conceptions on Railroad statistics. We say 

into; Therefore, 

We mentioned, in Saturday evening’s Gazette the Be it enacted by the Senate anil House of Represen- Malden Railroad. 
J o v* tntives nr the TTiiif-pn SHitoa nf a m_ _ _ 

Tapley and others, of Danvers, in aid o 

another lecture, which accuses him of plagiarism and sublime conceptions on Railroad statistics. We say motion of Mr Yulee tlm «i„ r . « ’r tatives of the United States of America, in Congress William Roireis and others of Tewksl 
lack of wit, especially if it ad duces its proof, in defence again that we consider the Eastern Railroad exceedingly p,-. -, , ’ mocra ic ena or rom assembled. That the sum of thirty thousand dollars be, , q , nnfl°T nwell Riilrmd nnd si 
of its position. We think there are many men in the fortunate in such a Laureate. Floniu, for excluding BIr. Ritchie from the floor of the and the same is hereby appropriated, out of any money ‘be Salem and U°weH Railroad-nnd si 

world who have not been as consistent as wp in ihmv «■ i • , , . , . Senate. This was the occasion on Friday, of a remark- ia the traasury not otherwise appropriated, to enable for and against the Pedlars Law, upon v 
ODinion^ exnressod in less time tha t - . mC6 6 a ove was ™ yPe> WQ are mPPy m being abje pers0iiai and political discussion Mr Turney of tb.e president toenter upon negotiaion for the restoration hearing is to be bad on Tuesday afternoc 
opinions expressed m less timo than.separates our noti- informed that a new work may soon be expected to ap- m _ , ’ D ^ ° of peace with Mexico; and also the sum of three millions *i, T v ■ n « 
ces; and it would have been fortunate for themselves pear, entitled “Poems, descriptive, sentimental and pa- Ten“esae |°°k up ca«se of the official editor, vindi- ofdollambe hereby appropriated, out of any money in the theJudl«ary Com lte; 

and others had they possessed a roman consistency. the tic with Fugitive neices By the President of the cated tha JU9t,ce of lhe a^ault upon the Senate, upon treasury not otherwise appropriated, to enable the presi- Rev- Alexander Hamilton V mton J). 

B. This conclusion has no application, since we have ks^lmal PubflsL by re^“ sL£ ***? ^ ^ a derate purpose to obstruct ^oted preacher of the next elect 

andothers had they possessed nrnman consistency. the tic, i 

3. This conclusion has no application, since we have Eastern 

shown that there is no inconsistency of opinion in the ar- holders, 

tides which have appeared concerning Mr. Hudson.— 

Our opinions of these Lectures have been expressed 

free!}',, as they will be always, on any subject which The t 

may claim our attention. We are not in the market, and called t< 

declared elected preacher of the next elect 

the measures for ,ho „ion of ,he war.-Soto L—Thu people of 1,7” , 

ANNUAL TOWN BIEETING. 

The time is at hand when our* citizens are to be again j 

called together to look after their municipal affairs. The 

BIal Practice. A case of some interest was tried 

lust week at Exeter, N. H. Barnard Jewell of South 

Jure of the same, or any part thereof: Provided. That assembled, on Saturday last, for the purp 
all and accurate accounts of all these expenditures shall nf nnnronrintimr a 

>f some interest was tried be by him transmitted to Congress as soon as practicable uPon a Petitioa iu ft^°r of aPProPr‘tttmg a ' 
. a TpwpII r q ,1 And Prov,ded further. That there shall be neither slavery, for fitting out the Volunteers from Lynn, f 
tt ■ V j, , nor involuntary servitude in any territory on the continent War, voted by a large majority that the p 
liarrjt of Cambridge, of America which shall hereafter be acquired by, or annex- , . -.t , rn. , 

Thu case was ruL. ed to the United States, b» virtue of Ai, appropriaZ, leave t0 w,tMraw; » ,onS 
rientinn nrrfvrPfl wn? « or in any other manner whatsoever, except for crimes cussion on the subject. After the regular 

cannot he “bought up” by any clique or corporation. meetings the current year will be hold in the north part „ P ^ J^ome Har^t of Cambridge J of America.which shall hereafterbe acquired by, or 

4. We do not doubt that Bfr. Hudson possesses abU- of the town. We learn that the Auditors are busily ent MaS3** formerI^ °f th« V‘,,a*6' The ca8e was PWe«-1 ^ >° -the U^d Sbrtes, b^r yirtue of tins approp. 

his late review ofthe poem of Feslus, is a most bar- some reason to believe that the town will stand better in 

cept for crimes cussion on the subject, After the regular 

lly convicted; dissolved, tho two conflicting parties organ 

5acb in the same fiull, and had the fun out, arnii 

Stive7mcnt and confusion. The opponents of 1 Thnrsday afternoon, and continued the remainder ofthe |u any one of Uuited States, such fugitive may be meni anu colu™1- opponents or i 

week. Iu the non™ of the TriuLevurul physioinu. 10 T°S°'atiom’ in. “”e 7.7 
nr ihp.ir denositions road. The™,. penwn claiming his or her labor or service. Georgo Hood was thus snrcnntioally notice. 

. , * 3 .—nunio tounou .u uuuutu .uu. (..a niQuu uoisci in , x ., c ri.„ rr^:.,i „r,vrn„..i „i,„* • iuvviu«iv icuituiiicu unu con^veyea out oi saiu territory to some siringcm resolutions, m one oi wi 

barous attack on one of the best poems in the English its monetary concerns thaii last year. There has been W 6 “ ie c°arse o ‘ p ^SIClnDS the person claiming his or her labor or service. George Hood was thus sarcastically noticei 
lanauaue, one which hns benn liinhlv nf „ ■ .. , . were examined or their depositions read, lhe case -■ _ 5 .J 

Pf the heat literary critics iu this country and England, has been assessed and collected than in fornfer ye^rs”— "aa ^gued byChristiefor tbe Defendant and Marston Ecclesiastical. At a meeting of the proprietors ovva'emhmnt^i "iLnthe G^mge6 I 

^ also his allusion to the poems of Byron, which he We understand that something like twenty thousand dol- for the Pi am tiff. The Jury could not agiee on a verdict and pew occupiers of the First Universalist Society in manly and independent opposition to tho 

represented In one pf h(s lectures as the worst kind of tors, including the county tax, has been paid into the and tiie case was continued to the next term.—Ames- this city, on Saturday afternoon, the Rev. Ebenezer Texas, and its consequent calamities, whei 

immorality clothed in beautiful language; ar,d this too, treasury and that, deducting abatements, less than ft300 bury TranscriPt ‘ Fisher, of Addison, Maine, was chosen to become their 

whenimt a few rnnmentsbcfo.ro he had mentioned Goethe Df the Whole tax remains uncollected. This, we be- nr „ . Pastor. The result of the united balloting was, for Rev. E longP eri&8 0f coustitmmuifabuses, a high t 
,ns the beat of authority ns » critic, who has said of Bj-n jieve is unparfllleled in our town history a d speaks well Most sKOCKiNG.—Some one has forwarded us, Fisher, 42; Rev. L. J. Fletcher, 22; Rev. J. Boyden, jr.s sentiment, 

ron* for the system of collection adopted last year by the the Grei3n Mountain Freeman, three copies of 9; total, 73. The confirmatory vote, by the Proprietors, Horn Daniel P. King received thefol. 

“L-ird Byron is to fie regarded as a man, as an En- town as well as for the ability apd industry of our inde- CharIeatown (s- p-) papers, the notices and advertise- was for Fisher, 31; Fletcher, 8; Boyden, 1; total, 40.— ment: 
glisnman, antr as>a great goniiis. Uis cood oualtiipB fio , .< ments, one of which we have taken the pains to examine __ ta , • .• , r, .. , . „ 

L°i!.8..7!!h“ '» «■=. M-**' . We find upwards of M hundred human being, offered . K^**™^*?**. 
peer; his genius is incrornmensurable. --:- 

All Englishmen are, as such,'without reflection; dis- Danvers and Salem Hourly.—It will be seen 

Resolved, That opr able and effeient B 

sion several days at Howard Street Church last week, Congress well deserves the gratitude of ,1 

tractions and party spirit will not permit them to ” \ , . x ’ . . urane advertisements of family Bibles for sale, Blissiona 
themselves inon reference to the advert,sement that the proprietors Ly Conventi()n tobfl addregsed by niinisteriul , 

^ . . ofAislioeofcoaohos, (who by lhe way nlwny. consult | ^ ^ Northj wUh noliMS 0f aome twen.y or thirty 

for sale, in “iots tosoit porohasers,” and ini purallol col- h,ve udvised Aut tho oonneotion between Rev. W e 
untns advert,semente of famdy Billiesforsalo, M,s3i„„a Makn and ^ churcb_ j, ^ dUx>lvei__Seg_ 

ency for open denneiation of tha Mexican \ 

strict adherence to the cause of.human Fre< 

Sal 

“But when he would create, he always socofeeds; in- and comply with tha wishes of Ae public.) have again ^ ™ ^ T'‘7 + 

KS rhf of rrtHtkJ He never fails a,t0ra4 the orrungen.eotof their eeacbes, commencing '™ ,#4 Z ' r "“‘T*. T* r 
when he speaks out his own feelings ns a man. ,, , „ .. ilia onwh rnn but exclaim m the wards af Whittier— organization, four years ago, with unexampled rapidity, fre 

_lbs genius is great; he was born great; none has °D 6 ' ' J 118 a"anS “Whnt! nrpnr.h nnd kidnao men ? The number of Divisions throughout the country, at this rai 
greater poetic power.” convey passengers to the Depot in Salem, for four of the 

“But for his hypochondriacal negative torn, he would trains to Boston, viz: 9 1-4, 2 1-4, 5 and 7 o’clock. It 
Jiavo been as great as Shakspeare-us the ancients.”- m also take passengers at the Depot, in Salem on the 

6. We do not dispute BIr. Hudson's originality of cx arrival of the 9, 2 1-2 and 4 1-2 trains from Boston. 

“What! preach and kidnap men ? 

Give thanks—and rob thy own nfllicted poor ? 

Talk of Thy glorious liberty, and then 

Bolt hurd the captive’s door!” 

iCPThe Order of the, ‘Sons of Temperance,’ in --—---— 

the United States, bag increased in numbers, since ita Important Rail Road Akrang 

organization, four years ago, with unexampled rapidity, freight and passenger train is to be speedily 

The number of Divisions throughout the country, at this railroad through this State, by the Camden 

time, is over 1,000—containing more than 100,000 mem. and New Jersey Companies by which pas 

bers! Blassachusetts has sixty Divisions, with upwards leave Trenton at 6 A. BT, and New York al 

I of6,000 ‘Sons.’ the fare for the trip, both ways, te be $3 
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Mmt Mr A. II. Urinvrold, who ha* for several years boon NOTICE, 

engaged ns mail agent between Philadelphia aud Wush- T[le citizens or Danvers are respectfully requesl- 
ttigtoM, has hoon’trunaferred to the route between Pluladnl- cd to meet nt the Dniversnlisl Meet ing IIou^o, 
phit and New Yor' , to which no agent has heretofore New-MtUs, to-morrovM Evening, (Sunday) at 6 1-2 

boon engaged. Major Perrino, of Princeton’is to ulteniato 0*cl^f/5» tu,.tl!ke 'nt0 .^nHidcnition the' siiffering 

D A N V E R SCO CRIER._ 
I removal. T eastern RAILROAD. removal. 

HIE subscriber hating removed to Store Nt). 147 
„ Essex street, (Lynde Place,) would respectfully 

pint and N«‘W Yor', to which na agent has heretofore New-Mdls. to-morrow Evening, (Sunday) at 6 1-2 GOODS 
boon eugagsd. M-.jor Perrine, or Prince.onMs to ulternato to take into consideration the suffering em4Iug of ’ ' 
on this route with Mr Griswold, ua Pom Office clerks, P foor uf lrL’land' ond tu contribute Gui)l QI>/Sv[vei* Lever, Lepine and Verge Watches; 

... .. .... (0 inetr retiei. «n«wt »*nrl Pi»h nhnins? 

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. ON and after Monday, October i2th, 18P), Tram 
leave Eastern Railroad Depot, Eastern Avenue 

Commercial street, Boston. ? 
For Salem, 7 1-1, !>, am. 13 1-4, 2 1-2, 3 1-2, 41-2; 

and (i i-.M. 
Newburyport 7 1-4 a.m , 2 1-2, and 4 1-2 r.wr. 
Portsmouth,? 1-4 a.m.: 2 1-2 4 1-2 cm. 
Great Falls, 7 1-4 am. 2 1-2 r.M. 
Portland, 7 1-4 A.M., ami 2 1-2 PM. 

Amt for Boston, • * 
From Portland 7 1-2 a.m., 3 i*.m. 

Great Falls N. H , !J a. m. and 1 1 1 rut. 
Portsmouth 7 1-4, 111,*- a.m., 5 1-3*i-m 
Newburyp’t H Hi 3-4* AM. and ti 1-1 tm. 
Salem, 7 3-1, (I 1-1,' 10 1-1, 11 3-1,' A.M, 

2 1.4, 5, 7* PM. 
'•Dr on their arrival from the East. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 
Marblehead for Salem, at 7 1 2, 0, 10, 11 1-2, A.M.; 

2, 4, 4 3-4, 0 1-2, P.M. 
Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 0 3-4, 10 1-4 A. M. 1 

3 1-4, 4 1-4, and fi 3-4. P.M. 
JOHN KINSMAN 

oct 17 Mastet of Transportation. 
ESSEX RAILROAD. 

Trains leave Danvers for Salem, at 7 1-2 9,10, 11 1-2 
A. M.-—2. 4, 4*3*4, fi t-l, 71-4 i\ u. 

on this route with Mr Griswold, ub Peat Office clerks. 
[Newark Advertiser, Saturday. 

*Fhk New ffiTr. A town meeting was holdon in 
Methuen lust week, as wo learn from the Merrimack 

Courier, in relation to the petition for a division of the 
town, the part to bo sat off to bn called Lawrence. By 
nearly unanimous votes it was decided to oppose the 
petition and. a committee was chosen for that purposo. 

VieitMONT. Tile next election in Vermont takes 
place on the first Tuesday of March. 18*17, and then tho 
people of tho Stale uro to decide by their ballots, written 
or printed, whether they will license the sale of apiriious 
liquor us a beverage, or’only for mechanical and mepic- ! 

itial purposes. The vote is to bu given on one and the 
same day, throughout the State 

vkkmowt. a ho next erection m Vermont takes ],nvlKg hours, viz; 
place on the first Tuesday of March. 1817. and then the Leave Danvers 8 Y-P A .M Leave Salem 9 i 2 A .M 
people of tho Stale uro to decide by their ballots, written “ n 10 1-2 (t “ 11 1-2 

or printed, whether they will license the sale of apiriious ” 1 8 P.M. 

liquor ua a hoverago, or ’only for mechanical and mepic- .*< ,t 6 L2 ti ti y 

iaal purposes. Tho vote is to bu given on 0no and the Fare 12 1-2 cents,, or 10 tickets for 01 00, 
same day, throughout the State For scats apply at Ham’s Hotel, at Joseph Shedhs 

- —„—  __ su>re, Dauvers, and at the Essex House and Salem 
r-t a Hotel in Salem. 
Gkkxt Salk of Railroad Piiofehtt. Tho ^Extra Coaches furnished nt any hour on reasona 

stock holders of the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Rail- terms. SYMONDS TEEL. 
road Company, nt a meeting held nt North Berwick, . ^ 20__t£__ 
rp Monday, voted to sell their railroad to the Eastern ’pftJGTICE is hereby giyen, that the subscriber has 
Railroad and Urn Boston and Maine Railroad Companies, . been dul>' affiliated executor of the last will aud 
- , * ' testament of * 
for a perpetual annuity of six percent, on thb capital paid . MARSH AT L SKINNFR 

t*».,„T7.L on 10(7 Gold ami Silver Guaril and Fob Chains; 
D int era, Fib. 20, 1317. Gold and Stiver Pencils^. . 

KTjk**. fiZZIZZ * - - Gold and Slone Finger Rings; 
New Arrangement of the cameo and stone p^ . 

DANVERS AND SALEM Enr H-Wi Lockethf Gold and Silver Keys; 
HOURLY CO 4CUES Gnhl and Sdvef Speeiactes; dodo Eye G]as.ses; 

. _ : ilr n-Spoony do Butter and Fruit Kuireh; 
r|HIE D.invcrs and Salem puued Frail Banket* and Tea Sets; 

, Iourly Loaches wt I on Britannia Tea Sets and Castors; 
and ultel I*ehrtnuy *. 2d, leave 'i h *rmomeiers; GiH Walch Stands, etc. 
Danvers, and oalein at the fol- Grateful for the liberal patronage heretofore extend* 

ed to him, he would respectfully solicit a continuance 
2 A .M Leave Salem 9 i A.M of the same at the new store. 
'1-2 (t » 11 1-2 WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr., 
1-2 PM. “ “ 8 P.M. feb 13 147 Essex street, Lymle Place, Salem. 

\i 7« 8 ruled letter*paFeil 
or 10 tickets for 01 09. * T the low price of 01 25 ream—a fair article— 
Ham’s Hotel, at Joseph Shedrs /%, for sate by W. & S. B. IVES, 
at the'Essex House and Salem feb 13 Stearns’ Building. 

nd after Monday, October 12th, 1840, Train- recently fitted up in a superior style, and he w,U i,t 
tve Eastern Railroad Depot, Eastern Avenue ll>d?re keep co isuuuly on hand, a good assortment o t 
dal street, Boston. f BrOSUlClothS, « nnff 

xor a perpetual annuity oi mx percent, on tiio capital paid . MARSHALL SKINNER 
pt. An elaborate and well written report, argumentative, late of Danvers in the County of Essex^ Cord vaiuer. 

MEMOIR OF EWAIN. 
AFRESH supply of the above popular work, just 

received and fur sale by W-& S. B IVES 
mo 13 iSieaens’Building. 

SLATES.—Just received from the importers, one 
case of English Slates, different sizes, superior 

S. AUGUSTUS CARLTON 
tailor and draprr. HAS removed from the Chambers over Lmibei t 

& Merrill’s store, and laken the shop oil the 
e »rner of Chesnut arul Lowell streets, which Ins been. 

’VestmgH, 
which he will make into guruu-ms, at short noti<v»„ 
in the most fashionnbh: and faithful mann er, and on, 
the most reasonable terms, 

He will also keep constantly on hand and fur sain* 
a good supply of , 

GentiemciVs Furnishing Article** 
viz;—READY A1ADE PANTS, VESTS, mid OVER* 

HAULS; Scarfs, H unlkerchiels, Collar-, 
Dickuys, Suspenders, 

—Also— 
Hats and gaps. * 

of the latest fashion. 
A share of patronage is solicited. 
___ _Jan 301. 

NOTICK. . 
improved perifocal spectacles 
npHE Subscriber has been appointed Sole AgeR 
X IbrEssex County, lor the sale of 
Grover 4' Bollnds Superior Ponfora or Improv¬ 

ed Perisctptc Spectacles. 
The perfect shape, quality of materials, and fm» 

, one Trains feavu Salem lor Dauveia, at 7, 8, 9 3-4, II, A. m, polish of these glasses, render them superior to any 
efior 123-1. 3 1-4, 4 i 4, 5 1-4, (3 3-1 p. m. ‘ now in use for those who require the aid of spectales, 

------ r-.-r:-“ «,ther on account of age or weakness of sight. 
Having for some years past devoted particular* 

tention to the wants of those in pursuit of artificial «a 

.- UM.UB, ujr nuipiiunn. uum qmrvu to cxtiiDit the same; and all persons tadebt- ^ n %- J .W'1 r ?v c!l|pm. 
of Salem. Tho arguments utul the sutislicB were all ad to said ealute are called upon to make payment to *eP_vv. ty a. a. ^ ? » , 
adverse to the sale of the road, but the poolry was nil ^ MARCiUIS L. SKINNER, Exeeutor. “BOOKS WHICH ARE BOOKS.” 

zrxtSts ^,he iast wi“iusl i,“1,"sl,ea “d for5"ie bv & b. ives, 
stockholders have evinced a disposition, wo think, very BETSEY UPTON, ftrb _ Stearns building, Salem. 
much like that of tho young girl who refused to enter late of Danvers, in the comity of Essex, Singlewoman, REMOVAL. 

upon........ ,h. S,WAl*|Safl!r^TAl} MANNING & SARGENT. 
might have a baby, and that this huby might full into the demands upon the estate of seid deceased are requir- ‘MTKTOULD respectfully inform their friends and 
fire. The net income of the road has increased during ed to exhibl the same; and all persons indebted to said ww the public generally, that they have removed 
the hint nix montha about $6000, and there is no doubt estate are called upon to make payment to their extensive 

that in a few yearB, tho Eastern and Maine Ronds will DanVers* Feb. 20lh, 1817. Executor. rCOm Main sa^mfRE R°° 1 * 
earn on the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Road twice the ASSIGNEE’S" NOTICE. -- N0. 273 ESSEX STREET 
amount Avhieh they are required to pay to the stockholders A meeting of tho creditors of LINCOLN S. PUT- . ' ,, , , ‘ J * , . , ... „ 
of Iho l„„. 0.„,edL.d._k»,S»o”« A MAM Ll LINCOLN S. PUTNAM & CO.; ill- Sf’?^.'TSfo'„° of Puro ' 

.. ---- vent debtors, will be hold at the office or David Rob- ^ ,nlend '? k“eP ^l,Vd an assor,lme.n.t ,°[7L'u™1" 
A Pbudknt Impostor. Jemima Wilknson, who jerts Esq., over 174 Essex street Salem, on Wednesday as can bp loued b) the city, and whit-hwe will 

with a number of her followers, hfd fixed her residence the 10th day of March next ut 10 o’elook A.M., to trnns \rerunsiantlv mail’uf-ieturhm to order Soiaei 
at the bend of the Seneca Lake, announced to them, that "cl aay buaUieaS that /u l^HltlTf'A Mahogany, Cune Seat and Common Chairs ; VVind- 
on a certain day she would walk on the w'ater. Hun- Danvers. February 17th * 1847 J * ssignee. Lss, and Common Beadsteads; Cribs; Looking Glass- 
. . . - . . - 1 * Uiuu.ir/ Aim, 10*11 Rpim-pihpiuk• Rnvpaiis! (Vnire. Card and 

to any in the market, and for sale at jYn U HnTl\D <? ” «.ther ou account of age or weakness of sight. 
VY. & S. B. IVES’S rm-rtmS n ATT T?OV Having lor some years past devoted particular * 

feb 13 Bouk and Stationery Siore. UrLGUJtiKliiLU 1 X l La It/iJjLiI-aII Y tention to the wants of those in pursuit of artificial «a 
-—-  —■—*-  —r Removed to No. Q,OQ Essex Street, opposite the Market for the eves, the solisi-rilier line much r*nuHdr»iu p it, 
SANU BOXES, Cheap. A neat and durable an,. WhBIIE be has fitted a lafge and corfVeni- ^nimgSe^^s^ 
^ cle for sale by the dozen or aJnfjT’,bys . eat room with an excellent sky light, by means of {hey wiU answer the expectations of all, and fully su* 

feh 13 W. 4* S, B. 1VLS. Salem, wlnc.li lie is enabled to take impressions almost liistaula »ai,j .he hich rennitiiinn a-hinti it,»« I.nni* ^ 
-..D^q wtlTniriiib unnifo-,- nceuaty.nml with ease to the eye of the fitter; thus a- ‘ TT ll,fy H . , u 

ARE BOOKS. voiding the unpleasant expression so common in Daguer * ng. t • havc lieen comptcled with the rnunu 
ARY HOWITI’S Poems—Being No. 83 ot reotypt Likenesses taken by the usual side light. Mr. 13. facturers by< which an extensive assortment in Gold 
Wiley & Putnam’s Library of Choice Reading has recently obtained one of the largest instruments now Silver and Steel Bows, will lie kepi eonslaily on hand 

just published aud for sale by in use for taking Family Groups, copying Portrait Minin- All in want of a superior article, ore requested local 
W. & S. B. IVES, tures, Landscapes, &c., without reversing. No labor nor and examine these glasses before purchasing else 

feb 13 Stearns building, Salem. expense is spared m obtaining all the improvements in the where. WM. ARCHER feb 13 Stearns building, Salem. 

REMOVAL. 

■ MANNING & SARGENT. 
WOULD respectfully inform their friends and 

ihe public generally, that they have removed 
their extensive 

FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, 
from Main street, Danvers to 

NO. 273 ESSEX STREET 

in use for taking Family Groups, copying Portrait Minin- All in want of a superior article, are requested local 
tures, Landscapes, &c., without reversing. No labor nor and examine these glasses before pirn-basins else 
expense is spared in obtaining all the improvements in the where. WM AKCHFR B 
art. He warrants his pictures not to fade, and lo retain -—— ---L_‘_ * 
their brilliancy. Miniatures taken without regard to A f A \7" 
weather. Small children's taken in fair weather, Instantly. t^Sr ML \ MG' JL • 

13“Aii assortment of Gold and Plated Lockets, Frames, tji /“il • o [VT A/ _ i r-i * 
and Eases, &c., kept for sale. Prices varying according to A Ol IvIll LSLllldh C\j li (3W Jt’Hr l3 \jrl 
ived the different size* and style of sitting. ' SMITH & C H A M BERL AI N, 

, Hi*-11 l»^,n*it*.r. tliwugh tlie day._ja^ |TrAyE comp|P(,.(| ,hwr aaaurtnienl of JE 
\ S iifTFo XX ELRY for Christmas and New Year’s Gifts, v 
lTlUIIfe. 1TXUI1», MINIATURE BRACELETS! 

A meeting of tho creditors of LINCOLN S. PUT- 
NAM and LINCOLN 8. PUTNAM & CO/, insol- ^here th<7 would be happy lobe favored with a call. 

hi111 rt_o_We intend to keep as good an assortment of Furni- 

on a certain day she would walk on the w'ater. Hun¬ 
dreds collected on the shore of the lake, nml she thus 
addressed th«m—■“ My dear friends, it will be of no use 

for me to attempt this miracle, unless you have faith. 

and are constantly manufacturing lo order, Sofas, 
Mahogany, Cane Seat and Common Chair*; VVind- 
lass, and Common Beadsteads; Cribs; Looking tflass- 

_n Nimters u.ro^njmcoay._jouu__ wtt ave complotetl their amurtnienl of JEW. 
1% 1 .xIYV, nflfc! XX ELRY for Chriulmas nml New Year’s Gifts, viz: 
lTlUlIS. ITIUIIS, MINIATURE BRACELETS, 

HE subscriber has for sale at 213 Essex St., We have jnst completed a few Daguerreotype Miniatui# 
corner of Washington street, Salem—a line ns- Bracelets, with gohl covers. Also, a very extensive as- 

sorlmenl of Muffs—those in want will do well to call sortuieut of Gold Bracelets, 
before purchasing, at the Hat, Cap and Fur Sioreof • . r • i i 1 *.- , 

«*£± __ HUMPHREY COOK. Br#a,‘ 

Hutkbkm (jio\(ib dlld Mlltbi A large assnrtmcut of gold Finger king*. Also sojn# Buckskin Gloves and Mitts. 
Y the wholesale aud retail. The subscriber 
having been uppoinled agent of one of the best 

Rl ltto. A large assnrtmeut of gold Finger Rings. 
The subscriber stone Regaiid Rings. 

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE. 
rrRn2 BUbseribei has been duly appointed As- 

*■* signeo of the estate of ARNEY WILEY, of Dan- 

es; Clocks; Secretaries; Bureaus; U*n re, Card am ma(Ullk(,() "es 5n upstate of New York, is now pre¬ 
work Tables; Sinks and Wash Stands; ftealhcis; d to fnrai8h lhe market wilh a good and cheap 
Palm leaf and Curled Mattresses. Lude, and every pair or dozen warranted pure Buck- tointed As- Falm leaf and Curled Mattresses. 

iY, of Dan- QC7*' Furniture lor School Rooms, furnished at 
an insolvent short notice, aud on the most reasonable terms, 
tho Second N.B. Particular attention paid to the manufac- 

eld at the of- tore of Currier’s Tables. 
v.iucery, No. Furniture Repaired and Varnished at the lowest 
1?U' diiy of r tes. Feb 6 

it, aud we will go quietly to our homes.” 

IGPTha Bill lo suppress gambling, which has passed 

prove their claims. 
Danvers, Feb 19,1847. 

lims. WM. D. NORTH END, 
sb 19, 1847. Assignee. 

D R7~TOWNS E N D‘S 

Sub Treasury and Free Trade 
WANTED, 

ON LOW TARIFF PRINCIPLES, 
Oppposile No 111 Main street, r *“LogW„tUre matog.^ Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, 0N ™n .See. ' 

* V«Bp,'*p oBbn“* “wl *» "r IPOK lhe remov.il nml pernmnem cure of all Ja„ 3 0pPPOS“e N°-1U Mm" S‘ree’’ 
tlu? law to break open houses la search for gambling X diseasesarising from an impure state of’the blood, —--———----—..- — 
apparatus, upon the oath of any person, made for the maybe had ofS PROCTOR, Jr , Agent for Danvers. REMOVAL* 
tmrnoso before tin1 iustiee of tho neace and also auhWt . ImligeBtion or Dyspepsia, Rheumatism and various jran(HE subscriber has removed his Daguerreotype 
purple ocloro tin justice ol too peace, nml also subject Nervous Affections are invariably rur.d by this medicine. X Establmbmem to Room pve# the atoroof Lorn ben 
the offender to heavy fines for breaches of tho law. If ? S SP 1 “ mb20 & Merrill, where he solicits a continuance of publ 
any person shall invite another to a pluce or gambling, -——----L.—.— --- patronage. E. H. BALD WIN. 
ho shall bo held personally responsible for all losses tho *1 OOtllcloll© CRH llC Cured ! Danvers, Jan, 9, 1847. 

.skin Persons dealing in the above article, ate in¬ 
vited to call and see them at 

EDWARDS’S EMPORIUM, 
dec 5 10 Front street. 

Muffs, Boas, $c 
STEPHEN OSBORNE, 

No. 183 Essex Street, Salem, 

LOCKETS. 
Different sizes of Gold Locke 
GOLD PENCILS, 

A new style of Gold and Silver Pencil*. 
SILVER SPOONS. 

Just finished some Silver Spoons, of the latest *lvie and 
the best of silver. Also, some Silver Cups. 

COMBS. > 
Just received from New York, some ornamental Comb* 
selling vary cheap. A new slyie ol wrought Shell Combs. 

S. & C. take this opportunity to express their thank* 
for the libera! patronage that has been bestowed on them 
by the public, and would say that no pains shall be spared 
on their part to give perfect satisfaction. We give person 

KESPECTFULLY informs his customers and nira^Lle2l,|W.?„ "^1“ clur,,1« a11 Jni* °1 Jkwklrv to or 
the public generally, that he is vnanufac.tmng l^hy Ui purchases. ’ 11 favomble °E’Pl'r’ 

from slcfns of his own importation, the most beauti* N. B, We give particular attention to REPAIRING 
ful JEWELRY. 

ho ahull bo hold personally responsible for all losses tho 
person thus invited shall sustain, and befitted not exceed. *X^HE Extract of Cloves has been proved ef- spi OOD LETTER PAPEP, ruled, at $1 50 p 

tng five hundred dollars, nor less than fifty dollurs. i,^ Ji fnf.fr'v to"S ^ rcfim’ opened, an invoice of very ft ___ be used with perffe^t saiety, arul without mjary lo the whjte Paper, at the above low price. Also, sor 
Thu LatGisLATUiiE on* Viugxhia has requested SHED. ° * ae y • ’ aUfP,b 20 broken Paper, for 01 a ream—with an extensive s 

, « i . o... . . . .i T- .* ——----- sortment of nicer Papers, as low as can be boug 
the Governor of that Hate to return, to the Executive npHE PRE-ADAMITE EARTH .-Com ribu- m the market, at wholesale and retail, at the Bou 
of Vermont, the resolutions adopted by the latter Stnte X. tiona to Theological Science, by J»o. Harris, D D., Stationary and Music Establishment of 

on the subject of the Mexican war and slavery. The by ‘oEa CREAMER, tahJ.”81 **hliahei Aa™ G_ J. P. JEWETT A CO, 

rr-*TTr v *u 1 B1UVAV*. •_ t MUFFS, BOAS, VICTORIAS, &c., 

''hcre he 50lldls 1 "v"liH bTlSwIn “C ™ “r #r« Fur i«abl"to«MD 
P dZ^T„„QIRJ7 fc-H.BALDWIN. Poris, LhePLast winter. The ansonmem is very ex- 
__‘ ’ ' 1_* __ tensive, and the prices will be made as low as at 
X'i GOD LETTER PAPEPj ruled, at $il 50 per any establishment in Boston, or elsewhere. Please 

ream. Just opened, au invoice of very fair call and see, dec 5 
white Paper, at the above low price. Also, some --—-----—*- 
broken Paper, for 01 a ream-—with an extensive as- (xREAT K^AXiES 
sortment of nicer Papers, as low as can be bought ' , 
in tho market, at wholesale and retail, at tlie Book, Of Clotllillff, fit lvt’dllCCIt IlICCS, 

Great Sales 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
Manufacturing Jewellers* 

«ec 26 tf 294 Essex si. Snlem. 

ALMANACS^ 
BROWN’S Pocket and the OJ.l Farmers Almanac 

—a fresh supply just reeer d and for salo I y 
the dozon, ai the new Booksteie, 151 Essex street, 

feh 4 Lvnde Pin f. 

aiune disposition had previously been made of similar 
resolutions from Maine* and New Hampshire. 

BRACELETS.—An assortment of Cameo and 
Slone Bracelets, just received at the new store, 

WE TOO, 

BACICIiAMMON BOARDS. 
Of CJothillg, fit Reduced I rices, & FRESH supply of Baekoammfm Boards, extra 

UNTIL JANUARY IS. AX and common finish, various sizes, received and MY WHOLE STOCK, consisting of a largo assort- for sale cheap by GEORGE CREAMER’ 
incut of Surlouts, Pol toes, Cloaks, Frock and Dress feb 1 Lynde Plaea. 

----— ftf0t 147 Essex street, Lynde Place. m/W 
What a brute!—A wealthy man in St. Louis had feb 2C WILLI AM ARCHER, Jr. * " (h.a,ia 

a boy named ‘Rouben,’ almost white, whom he caused ^YE GLASSES. Double and single Eye Glasses, GREAT ' 
to ho branded in tho face with the words, ‘a slave for JBli jnst received at the New Store, No, 147 Essex THIBET Cl 
life,’ Thojntut who perpetrated the act is next to a brute, street, Lynde Place. , WILLIAM ARCHER jr. KNGLiSH i 

«■— ..... ..■■■—■■ 15.... AMEO PI N S. An assortment of Cameo Pins, rqjb-rqyS 
MARRIAGES just received and for sale at No. 147 Essex do 

In Ralom, Mr. Berj. V. Oaon lo Miass tu.ll Mo,. P1.C. WILLIAM ARCHER, jr. MUM 

•w... ... .. n .... CHAMBER'S CYCLOPEDIA.—No. 4 of ...do. 

Coats, Pants and Vests, and a large quantity of Clothing 
of various kinds, will be sold, until the above date, WISHING to reduce out STOCK ^now cm 01 various Mints, mu ne so 

hand, would invite the attention of those purehas- very cheap for cash. 

at this time, to the following oiler of At that time I intend making some alterations in my 

NEW MAP OF MEXICO, 

ANEW and Extensive Map of Mexico, containing 
all the towns. &e., in the Republic, with the 

15AT BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS ! business, and assure all visitors that they shall find good routes and positions which they now occupy, of Gen 

111 SON. 
In Lynn. Mr. Phillip C. ICnapp, of Newburyport, to 

Miss Sally Hahkiltte Mooiik, daughter ol Isaiah 
Breed, Esq., of Lynn. 

In Killingby, Cl;.,Jnn 25, Mr. Albert R. Fisk, of 
Beverly, to Miss Elizabeth W. Savj okd, of Salem. 

'deaths. 

Chainlier’s Cyclopedia containing a splendid on- 
graving ol Addison—just received by 

feb 20 W. & S. B. IVES, Salem. 

WARRANTED THERMOMETERS!- 
GEO, CREAMF.R has just received a supply of 

’Huddleston’s superior Thermometers, made expressly to lJKA I lies. ‘ituouiestons superior lhermometers,made expressly to M n„u: .«,«« 
Tn this town, Feb. 1 llh, John Alonzo, son of Mr. John or.t‘<-r and warranted. Personain waut of a nice article at 1Vi’ .1.7 ^ 

II. f8oilier, aged 2 years and 4 months. V0" Pr,ce» ar,e requested to call and examine, at the new Rr ANK,,*Tq 
Sweet huhe, thou wort loo iuir u fiower, Bookstore, l5t Essex street, Saleou_feb 20 

To'blossom hero huftnv. TX ANSEUSEiS VIE NOISES *--Pns de Fleurs 

i"“|j"naJSffiK: 
i»!T^MK”nd ror “*•Ly gra 

And of thy death wc scarce had dreamed, Ql KETCHES OF A CTOR S.—Twen«V-six 
Ere we must say farewell. years of tho Life of an Actor and Manager, inter- 

, „ ... , sprrsed with sketches, anecdotes, &c,, of the most cele- 
No more thou It Jift thy utile head, brnted Actors and Actresses of our day. Just published 

'fo take thy welcome kiss, aec] ft)r bjr CREAMER, Lynde Place. feb 20 
For tholt artnunihered with tlie dead, A..,. ^ -—t-- 

Thy spirit is in bliss. IWff Y H0WI1 P*S POEMS—Being No. 8, 
JLTX of Wiley & Putnam’s Library, just published and 

Farewell, sweet babe, wc’31 meet thee ' for sale by G. CREAMER, Lynde Place. feb 20 

BHght anB?i7noV's«rr<t.i.ud tl.ee, f* ODER1CTHE KOVER. or The Spirit of 
Thou know’at a Savior’s love..—Com. XI the Wave—by Lieut. Murray. Just received by 

In Salem. Mrs Lucy, wife of Mr M. A. Stickney, and ?®2i* <w5iRt?uL 
youngest daughter of Otipl, John Waters, aged 31 years. fcb "0__Lynde Place, oalem. 
. in LynnHulcT, Miss Elizabeth SakgiInt, aged 21. 1 f\c< rp 

In Middleton, Feb Djth, Hirrikt Mahia, daughter of Lv/O 1 . 
Jonathan and !V1 e hi table Perry, aged fi years and 10 mos. 4 CHECK drawn by Alfred Taylor, for $700, 
Inward disease had long been sapping tna foundations of /“x on tlie Danvers Batik, in favor of Hannah Shove. 

. life, in this beautiful child. She ^vas much beloved by Bnj dated Jan. 9, 1847. All persons are cautioned against 
her youthful companions, and her departure has leu a void purchasing or receiving said check, as payment has been 
in a family circle, which will Jong remain, l-et the pa- epopped. feb 13 

THIBET CLOTHS 91 33 Former price $1 50 
ENGLISH MERINOS 50 • do 75 

do 42 do 52 
ROB'ROYS 87 1-2 do 1 12 

do 1 00 do J 26 
INI I AN A 1 67 do 87 

do $8 do 75 
do 50 do C7 

ALPACCAS 75 do I 00 
do 50 do 75 
do 45 do 62 

CASSIMERES 1 25 do 1 60 
do 1 00 do 1 24 
do 87 1-3 do 1 12 
do 76 do 1 00 

M. DE LAINES 25 do 37 
do 20 do 25 

BLANKETS 2 50 do 3 00 
do 3 75 do 4 85 

AU Wool Country Flannel 60 do 62 
do 42 do 50 

Cptton and Wool do 30 do 42 
do 25 do 38 
do 20 do 55 

lied Flannel 30 de 37 
do 20 do 25 

SHAWLS, 

-ALSO- 
Prints, Cambrics, Patches, Brown and Bleached Cottons 

Table Covers Brown and Damask, Silecins, Batting, Qf t[ie most improved patterns, V’z :-^6tuart’s Hathaway, 
WuddingJIoHiery, Gloves, Linens, Linen Cam- ^Etna, Orrs and Mears’s Patents, American Air 

brie Ildkfs, Silk Hdkfs, Yarns' all colors Tight and Washington Air-Tight. Parlor 
and qualities, White Goods, &c. &o. Stoves, of eveiwdescriiition, 

All of which will be sold as low Aiao—LEAD PIPE, COPPER I LJMPS, &a._ 

« i^MBtanySlore in GREENHOUSE PLANTS 
PICKERING & BUPFUM’S HP HE subscriber lias lor sale at his Green- 

TbPin r*isb Store No 228 Essex street house in Abnrn street,—about five minutes walk Cheap Gasli at°re, XNO. zza i^hsox street, Danvers Post Office) a good assortment of Hybrid 
opposite Rail Road Station, Perpetual, Bourbon, Tea, Noisette, China and Multiflora 

doc 26 _8alem* Roses; Geraniums, Heliotropes, Fuchlna, Verbenas I nm- 
--tiw T TV* A N n lJFi A C R i.l is, Callus. Cactuses, Carnations, Pickotees, 1 erpetum 

UlNlIx A INID x tu C Hi. Hilts Laureslinos, Eupatormm, Stocks, Ixias, Hyacinths, A Sermon preached before lhe Church of the Un| i .nan Lillies Gvclemeus,Aznlias,Calceolana3,Cincran- 
ily, Worcester, by John Weiss, Preacher of the apSaivias AhuiUon Oleanders,Hydrangers,Lemon and 

*st Cong Church, Watertown. Published by request Orange trees, &c.. which he will sell at low as such plants 
-—42 1-2 cents. Just received at the Bookstore or are usually sold at Auction. 

feb 13 j p JEWETT & CO. B .quets andI CutFlo won. for sale as above. 

IlENJ. EDWARDS, No. 10, Front Street. through iho United States of America, containing a 

N. B. Strangers will find tho Jhvii’oiiium, by the ‘inscription of lhe Slates, Cities, Towns, Village, Wilt- 
sign of the Mammoth Pants. jan 2. **»«« Places, Colleges, etc. eic , with the railroad, 

■---stago, anp sieemboat routes lhe distances fronv place 
. 10 Pl*ice> at)d the fares on tde g£pat travelling routes, 

Iembellished with 125 highly finished engravings, ae 
compnnied by a large aud accurate map; by T. Cal 

X7KNGLISH WAFERS, of superior qnality—a sup 
VJSOJ ply just received nncl for snip low by the quan- 

tity, at GEORGE CREAM ER’S Bookstore, 

C A DEARBORN IS ^OMREY & SO>V, NO. 4. 'w^y & Pill ham’s 
MO 1M B03T0K ST SALEM. " wilb i'lusiration.s, 12 Wcents. 
**°' Jano 5S5S21!*,?TA‘Vc.sh supply ol Dickens’s Last-The Baltic of 

Tin, Glass, Brittania and Japan Wares, store of j. p. TEnwETT&ucor ^ 1 °ieh°H_c 
—Also every variety of.— ST n A/ 1? ^ A NEW ARTICLE. 
1 v V R4 O , T^WINE STANDS, with r.utier atinrhed. 

X new anil very useful article—iui?t r< 

rents and other relations be comforted, in this loss, and 
remember, that flowers which cannot endure the sharp 
frosts of time, will bloom forever in the garden of God. 

‘■There in a Reaper, whose name is Death, 
And with his sickle keen, 

He reaps tho bearded grain at a breath, 
And tho flowers that grow between.” 

Those flowers are transplanted and they never fade. ^ 

FEMALiTBENEVOLENT SOCIETY. 

The next meeting of this Society will be on Wed¬ 
nesday Afternoon, feb 24th, at the residence of Mrs. 
Abel Proctor. _feb 20 

MASONIC NOTICE. 

A CARD. THE subscriber hnving sold out his Stock and 
Stand to Mr. HENRY B. HOLMES, of Boston, X Stand to Mr. HENRY B. HOLMES, or Boston, feb . 

would take this opportunity to express his gratitude to the 
citizens of Danvers and vicinity, for the very liheral pat- M. : 
ronage bestowed upon him. From the reputation Mr. 7*:^ 
Holmes sustains in Boston, ILT. R. feels great confidence g*0> by 
in recommending him to Ida patrons and the public. feb 

HENRY T. ROPES. - 
N. Danvers, Fel) fi, 1847. 

, by W.&S.B. IVES. 
fe5 i3 Stearns Building. Salem. 

GRAMMATICAL CHART! 

-rnnnros TtTLP. JEWETT & CO. have 
iust received from New York, a large assortment 

„f Chalk Crayens, while and black, polished; Cork 
Stamps * Port Crayons, brass and German silver-. Pas 
mile Crayons, all colors. They also keep constantly; 

THE subscriber having jalten (he Stock and 
f&uid SJ Mr. IIknhvT. RopjIs. ’w no Id respectfully | emies 

Abel Proctor. _itD au inform his friends and the public, generally, that he i« 
- -"~7~~"r7r7T vn'PTPP ready to Hupplv all orders in his line of business with 

M A SON IO IN y 1 by G• promptness iind despatch, and is determined that no effort 
The next regular meeting of Jordan Lodge will b 0n hi part shall be spared to give entire satisfaction to au _; ... 

hold on WEDNESDAY Evening next, at the Hal wlmrrmy patronize him. . , , iXply just received and for sale at the new Book 
!w!n." 'G.-m.dUorriUMcnpl i.n c»t .njm.d. lo or- «wePffilj5ss,x „reei. - ftb 13 

Tb80 B.p.o.p«!=fc_4"ar«rst»n. “lnryl-U0LMt-s- — .——— 

GREEN’S Gramatical Chart, or Chart of Senteu- on hand,’Camels’Hair Pencils; Swan Q«*BJ Jf 
ces. designed for ihe use of Schools and Acad- Paunels for Painting; Siible Pencils; Bfnwmg P. p . Yu 

emies on a new plan, just published and for sale by Bristyl Board; Crayon Paper; Ptnk and Blue SauLets ed 
fib 13 W & R 6, IVES, Stearns’ Building Osborne’s best Water Cofors; Drawing Books eff all (3 i 
fob 13 » —--. etc> for sale as above, at 193 Essex street. ya 

CONSUELO. -•"SO __ ihe 4LS0,—The Countess of Budolsladl-a fresh sup- ^yiCE is lu.rebv given that the subscrTbers Mn 
ply just received and for sale at the new Book- jSj yiuv^ bQeu duly appointed administrators of the os- -» 

TWINE STANDS, with .•.mler atinrhed, 
new and vary useful article—just received and fo 

sale by the dozen or sinvrlo.hv 
ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 

jan 9 2tl7 Essex st , Salem. 

NOTICE. ALTj poisons arr forbid trusting my son 
BENJAMIN, on my account, as 1 shall pay no 

j debts of his contraction. 
jon 1(5 BENJAMIN OSBORN. 

THE COUNTESS OF RUDQLSTADT, by George Sand, in two vols., 
just received by GEO. CREAMER, 

feb 6 Lynde Place. __ 

VALENTINE WRITERS.*—An assortment of 
Valentine Writers, together with a ,1arge and 

fino assortment of Valentines, for sale at the Book 
aud Stationery Sioreof 

feb 13 g W, tf- S. B. IVES, 

{VALENTINES { JOHN P JEWETT & CO. have received on con- 
sigment from two importing Houses in New 

York the largest assortment of the above ever offer¬ 
ed in,this city, from the C.nnic at tho low price of 
fi 1-4 ets. to tho Rich and Elegant at 3,0ft. Also, tho 
Valentine Song Book 6 1-1 cts. For sale as above, at 

dor and warranted to fit. 
N. Danvers, Feb 4, 1847. 

INSTITUTE LYCEUM. } ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE. The subscriber for 
The Closing Lecture (or the Season, «®r, ^ has been duly appointed Assignee of the estate of . GEORGE 

on Monday Evening next, at 7 o clock, yu • JNQN U. ANABLE, of Snlem. Wheelwright, an insol- rKA 151 Esse 
rI.E, of Boston. ■ . JoWn. Tko ooKAnd Mant.nrr rtf’ /I.o.lllnra -ulill hn leb O 

CONSUELU. ^ ^ 1*130 ___ ihe Boole and Stationery Rstabliahruent, opposite the 4LSO,—The Countess of Budolstadt—a fresh sup- jjrfQ^njQE jB hereby given that the subscribers Mansion House _fob 13 

n9Wfeb 13k" N have beeii'duly ygomted jdroinislrators of the os- ^ NSTRUCTION BOOKS.-Viofth, AccoTSeon* 
■r^w.d, lv ljEssex street.- -—--- tat* of . DiSfSfMfJ*'dPceaBod and have Flute and Flageolet Instruction Books, the best 
XIHEAP WRAPPING PAPER. Common Straw late °raTffiat foust bj’givmg bonds as the i > usc-lor sale by GEO. CREAMER, 
XV and Shoe Wrapping Paper, just received and taken upon t!‘Xi Snersons having demands upon the estate it-b 13 Lynde Place, Salem, 

vent debtor. _ __ vent debtor. The second Meeting of creditors will be 
TTf-‘ JVn ^ R HP held at the Office of J. G. Ring, Esq., Master in Chancery, 
Monument Division pno. o) o. i no. 235 Essex street, sakm, on Saturday, the 20th J 

GEORGE CREAMER, 
ft 151 Essex street, Salem. 

AWYER’S ENVELOPES. Lawyers’ En.vel- 
I opes, suitable, for Insurance Policies, just re- 

■ w (1 reels. AU persona having demands upon the estate 
of s iiii deceased are required to exhibit the same; and all 
persona imlelHutl ,o ««,d 

'“'iritVlSIfi. JONA.KMG. 

Woottly Mooting, .refold™ ,lMONUMENT.HALL i„,t .t 10 o'clock, A. M„ whon creditor, cu prove . , ^*for M,e hy lh, d.*n or hundred, »t the l>E*l,fn°Aemue rh-np^nt vvholonole 

Mas 2^%^^ r r .. A. A. ABBOTT, Assignee. I -w Stutiunery Store, »1 Essex streei, Lynde P.ee, CM«Slk, 151 Ess, 

January 9lh 1847. 

ERFOATED BOARD. Another Jot just opened 
edanri .selling chmp at wholesale or retail by 

ft GEO. CREAMER, 151 Essex st. Salem. 

INSTRUCTION BOOKS.—Vioftli, Accordeon 
Flute and Flageolet Instruction Books, Ihe best 

i t use—lor sale by GEO. CREAMER, 
ieb 13 Lynde Place, Salem, 

v^alentInes;” 
George CREAMER will open this morning, a 

fine assortment of Valentines, various prices* 
from 4 cents to 02,50. Please call and examine, he* 
fore purchasing elsewhere, at the new Bookstore, 

fob, 13. 151 Es5sex street Lynde Place* 

B. Upton. R. S. Danvers, Feb 9, 184*7. 



DANVERS C O URIER. 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 
NEW ENGLAND ^ 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Mass. 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER 
Continues to manufacture all the various appr 

Trusses, at his Old Stand, No..30a (opposite Iso. 
Washington, street, entrance in tmapie Avenue. m 
where he has been for the last ten years—and h:S 
deuce and business being both in the same Umftuns 
can be seen at home nearly the whom «>t the time, d 
evening. He has more room and better convenient 
the Truss business than any other person engaged 
in this city or any other, , 

LORRAINE'S PILLS. I 
All pe s >ns require Facts. 

Remember in all eases that you are not deceived by thing j 
that nnpf.or to bsjacts. . , „ . 

Wp EM EMBER also, that, Lorraine s Vegetable \ 
EMritts have in their composition two of the most 

SALE' B FURNITURE Sl FEATHER WAREHOUSE. 
205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 
~ ISoron l Door East from the Market,.) 

' SALEM, Mass. 

JOSEPH WALLIS 

li n .DUU&DlUiU 
151 Essex Street,—Lynda Lie 

[Afnv doors Fast of the Musei 

GEORGE CREAMER 
05 E3PECTFTJLLY informs his ft 
i-w the public that he has taken the abo 

valuable medicines tu the world, viz; Sarsaparilla andj TTT j, nfif rtlll * 4„r0nn fti-3 friends and the public, that he keeps constantly on hand furnished the same with a complete assortm* 
Tomat-its. These two articles need no praise, neith | VV ULF? ‘ve a iar-e and well selected assortment of new and fashionable SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS. JU\ 
er do the celebrated Lorraine’ Fills, when they have j a k i &ale, al^u, a u _ y ^ ^ jy j j. Lr R E ACCOUNT BOOKS; 

i-c u - ’ together with a select slock of ce been taken. cash prices,among which may be found, 
’!/, Cutlery, 

mrhlicPillSiS tIlCbeLSt mGtliCine GVer w““‘ jBoxes/a great variety;X'Hair, -Muss and Palm leaf Mattresses; together with every other article us 
$e<- a few public statements of men of truth ad ve- ; found in his line of business. 

racity | CLOCKS, 
~ ! J. W. intends keenin'* on hand a large and well selected assortmen.of Wood and Brass Clocks froi 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me. | j)est maimfaciares—all M which he can feel confident in .warranting Those about purchasing this a 
Boston, Mass., | will do well to call Clocks repaired in a faithful manner, and at short notice. 

June 1st; 1844 ) * ' FLA T HERS . 
Sir,—In February last,I took asudden cold, a tei j Live Geese and common, a great variety. 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, am. j daTM 1 v a b- J 
, combined with mv other maladies, rendered me j i AL. ijJV'i , , ■ , . 

truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was m a j For lilliug under Beds, (the best article now m u.'.ej constantly on hand and fur sale as above, 
consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine’s Pills j - FURNITURE 
and now everybody tells me that I am well ;—I feel j Manufactured to order at short notice, and on uiost reasonable terms, and in the most modern style, 
as well as ever I did. J. E. &. McKEV. Looking-ghts-sd plates re-sett. 

— To mil me epaire and re varnished. 
„ . Portland, Me., Nov. 1th, 1843 J.W. grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of the same._ may 

^taUsolfailTATaTst^Ther have glven^y DECEIVE!) THIS DAY, ..If., 2 Alted'a BajUi ' MUTUAL LIFE- INSURANCE, 
ve nave sjin an we, u 1 Llipr nftis which -0-®' mg, a Jresh assomnem of new and interesting rn. . 
good satistaction, better than any other pills wlncn BQ0KS amon„ wIiich are Willis’Poems, with a Fhe subscriber has been appointed agent or Dm 

■t, Dining a get tier with everv other article usually j T’od substantia] bindings. 

-t one hour’s notice, and made to answer 
us new. The subscriber having worn a 
years, and fitted so many for the last Mi 
4mt in being able to suit all- cases that i 

Convex Spiral Trusses, Dr. Chase a 
sold bv Dr. Leech; Trusses of galvaah 
not rust, having wooden and copper pr 
Truss; Rundells du; Salmon’s Ball a 

ftentimes as well 
Truss himself Ha 
rears, feels confi- 
iny come to him- 

C LOCKS. 

thUueattibli 
. that will 
is hard of 1 
nt of Abdoi 

il the Shuk 
shinent. 

likd on by In 
s had ten vean 

C E R T 
From Dr. Job 

ig had occasion 
vitli Hernia, ha 

I F I f 
a C. T Va 
to ol.se rv 

1 Supporters or Trusses, 
10link D. Foster, who 

is business. 
A T E S. 

ren, of Boston, 
i, that some peraous af- 
sd much from the want 
iting Trusses to the pe- 
taken patus to inform 

J. F. Foster, to supply 

i fair advance h 

Blank . 
Lepgera, Journa 
ortl, Memoraudi 
Books, very ch< 

Account Boi 

i June 1st; 1844 j 
r Sir,—In February last,I took a sadden cold, after 
; which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, and 
! , combined with my other maladies, rendered ine 
! truly miserable, as everybody told me that I was in a 
3 consumption. Since, I have taken Lorraine’s Pills 
j and now everybody tells me that I am well ;—I feel 

as well as ever I did. J. E. S. McKEY. 

Bib!ci. Account Bo, 
Quarto, Octavo. Pew and j pattern, made t{ 

n.of Wood and Brass Clocks from the Pocket Bibles, in great vari- jslinrtestnotice, 
g Those about purchasing this article ely and at very low prices. 1 —■ 
short notice. „ ~ , 1 JSaulical 

Prayer 6f hymn Bosks. * Navigators, C 
. of ail kinds used by the dif-fLog Books. Jon 

variety. fersnt denominations, and of|nilC!l and y comjf 
tlis latest editions. jinentof Scame 

• the death of Mr. Beath.- 

-- Portland, Me., Nov. 7/^,1843 j J.W. grateful for pasi 
Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, —— „ „ m tiTW 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very S-l* U , s „ 
good satisfaction, betier than any other pills which R „ e). „ wiiich 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 1.. . ° . i 
vrill-fBke the place of others We have hatl ho 1)^ , Ca ta 
faultpoohd with them whatever ; but, 0I1, ! by^ ftienti to’ Youth; 
ry, they have been praised loudly. I tiling Tie i Alnhahet Cards. 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE. 

I Laio and Commercial i — 
Blanks. ! Pape 

Deeds, BiJis of Lading, Man- jMcdimn, Demy, 
Bests, Shipping Papers, etc. i?aP? Fetter and 
on good paper and at low l”£lPBr- at d,e low 
prices. /prices; A'ote, 

_ . Envelope, Cirtri 
Cards, an<1 I>aperi 

Constantly on hand'a cbm- o, "* 

woric, I am satis- 
with the manufac- 

uus in accommodate 

cLd have quite a number of highly respectable 
■ftea.es from oure_VyOT^ | GM' « 1 true qarrattve of tht 

Bm to the vai 
died upon to 
eu, ami to tb 

I have sent many 

ill at he will giye them a good article 

f cases which occur. I feel my- 
unend him to my professional 
ic, as a person well fitted to 
hese important articles. 
C. WAllRkiN, M. D., Boston. 

, Greene, Boston. 
nts to he fitted with Trusses and 
■ James F. Foster, and he has tui¬ 
tion in tnoirapplication, 
trumeets is often lost, in conse- 

constniction, and from neglect j 
mi this accounl, I am in the hab- 
lr. Foster, confidently believing j 
ood article, and see that they are 

H. B. v . GREENE. M. D. 

J3. MASON. 

by a friend to Youth;’’^-a variety of Toys, Song! vatlon; olt 1^ 
Books, Alphabet Cards, *c. Ac. || fence of the oldest of the English Companhi, ll is the ° mauulactup 

Also—juct out ol tue • press, the “Wreck of the|| most carefully managed of any of the kind in the counirv n /7 i 
GlhP p d true narrative of thrilling interest to the i land has been thus far remarkably successful. '* , l“ofy and 
citizens of this vicinity, as three of the most promi-M Sin?e coinmmencing, Februaiy 1st. 18-14, to April 1st, Sr""! 
nent actors in the trying scenes of this Shipwreck i 13^’has •“ufdpae policies. £ “ " 

"^UCDt "Tre °"’U lmV"Sme0 °U4 & WSFA™** tun, 0f 

• s.dodge, 

Cutlery rind Pencils. jT|lc best quality 
llodgers's. Crook’s and other Red Red . Rodgers's. Crook’s ami other I, and Red . 
manufacture of Desk, Pen l“otlle or measnn 
and Pocket Knives, Razors _ — 

“ CUelsea. Jan- Si, 18-14 Capunty were oar own townsmen „ad! j,., flllu, acc„nululoJ ^ ^’ZhTonUtta turn of superi. Prating and 

®r ? transmit to you an account of mj case for ^ see, • s. D0DGE. "aleJlS ttIt^reluSdSf u"'Stott'at'E'i of everv u&ctSr.!-. ' 
publication, believing it to be my duty* I have been sept 2t) five years from Dei ember 1348 ‘ Gold and Silver Pencils in received and exe 
con lined with the Rheumatism nearly the w note win- -- - Directors— Willard PhNIm* RnWt Hhfln.r creat variety; common Lead neatness and des 
ler, have had some of the best physicians of Boston 10 E V ERA VIOLIN PLAYER ! Parsons, Charles P. C.urtis, Francis C. Lowell1 Janies Read PenL'ifs of all qualities, 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more fin HE AMERICAN VIOLINIST. This splcn- George W. Kuhn, William W. Stone, 11.’ B. Forlies' 
han temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtues Jl_ did instruction Book for the Violin has already! Peter Wainwright, Tlirunai A. Dexter, Otis Tufts. J Miscellaneous and Fancy Goods 
f Lorraine’s Pills, Iliad no faith whatever, but 1 passed through two editions—it is without doubt by Jar! President—'Willard Phillips. Secy—-Jonathan Ainory. ' p diet Books; Card Cases, H fir Brushes; H 

took them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had the most thorough work for the Violin ever published in A person in his thirtieth year in order to secure oiie ,.r 'llPs» Letter Stamps; Gunter’s Jjc-tles; Sam 
taken but ei°-ht pills 1 my Rheumatism had entirely this country. The Evening Traveller thus speaks of it; hundred dollars to liis family at his decease, p:n\s annually,. aJ1 fticles usually ionnd witli Booksellers, 
left me, and f have remained well ever since. “L p- ^wett & Co have -just 'published a complete sys- 1,ls V11'-/5* *^5 or he pays SO to insure 61000. s»are.',i patronage solicited. 

i\r T35 t „„„„„ ._i_nno„;ii qt n iimo tem tuT the \ iolni by J. K Hanks, in a handsome ouarlo. Any one in .the J*th year ol his age, who needs a credit I balern, Bee :2l», JS4t>. 

TO EVERY VIOLIN PLAYER ! 
HE AMERICAN VIOLINIST. This sph’i 
did instruction Book for the Violin has alreai 

f Lorraine’s Pills, Iliad no faith whatever.but 1 passed through two editions—it is without 

have used, in 
3 by Mr. J. F 
INS, M. D, 
27th, Ibid. I 
ity of Mr. J . j 
ious kinds of 

N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time 
and that on going to bed. 

Yours respectfully, 
W. M. HALSTAL 

this country. The Evening Traveller Ihusspeaks ofit: hundred dollars to his family at his decease, pays annually, 
“J. P. Jewett & Co . have-just published a complete sys- during his life, 82 *23; or he pays 80 to insure 31000. 

tein for the Violin by J. F. Hanks, in a handsome quarto, Anir one in the J l-th year of his age, who needs a credit 
of over a hundred pages. Tt is probably the most com- of &50U for three years, to begin business, where the only 
plete wotk of the kind in print. The sheets have been obstacle to Ins obtaining the cr.dit is the uncertainty oj 
corrected with laborious cure by an accomplished violinist, life, inay ohta:u the same by paying amuiallv, for that peri- 
and the utmost pains taken to make the work perfect Iu 0l‘> 55, 15•' °r if he needs. *3,UU0, lie gets' the credit by 
the appendix will be found the whole of Otto’s celebrated,! Pa>IU" nnmnliy, 
and now very, rare, treatise on the construction, preserva-i • A. creditor may frequently give himself additional seen: - 
tion, repair and iiiinrorcmeut of rhp vinlin « I ity for his debt ny itisurimi his debtor’s life. 

all nicies usually fimnd witli Booksellers, 
share of patronage solicited. 

Salem, Bee :2(i, is id. 

at the churacli 
h that of other 

squired by invalids , and 
jfi his work will favora 

. C. SMITH, 
ieal Journal. 

—: the appendix will be found the whole or Otto’s celebrated,! PaHMS annually. 6|,s<\ ' ° 
Unable to raise the Hands to the Head * and now very rare, treatise on the construction, preserva- . A creditor may frequently give himself additional 

str-Por hree Uns Scrofula had produced such tIO,n’ rfPfir and ^Provemeut of the violin.” ’ P his debt ,.y insuring his debtor’s hfe. 
Sir b or thiee y.arb, bcrolula fjaa p Published and for sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO °.1L>’ while he is solvent, may secure a provision 

iffect upon my constitution, that I tyas unable to p JEWE FT & 00., 03 Cornhill, Boston Bo6lwS .w' ,f""“ >’ 9“ Umugh fa may die insolvent, 
aise my hand ; the bones were in difieient places r0W( au{J j 90 A’sscx st Salem. FVb <5 .Llie »»sunu.ee is imtiei appreciated by the conm 

” MECHANICAL AND DENTAL 
SURGERY. 

Teeth KtCost, until Mcli. 1,1847! 
Office, ISo. 26(5, opposite to No. 3u7, - Washington 

Street, corner of Avon Place, Boston. 

‘WT^OR the purpose of introducing more extensively 
M. in many important respects, an entire new 
mode of preparing and mounting Mineral Teeth on 
plate, the merits of which,. it is confidently believed 
will he found to greatly exceed the usual method of 
preparing them, the subscriber has been induced to 
offer such term, fora limited lime, as will, not only 
give to the public generally an opportunity of testing 
the practical value of his. theory, but will offer a rare 
opportunity for the poorer classes, whose means are 
too limited to pay the usual price demanded. The 
nutv principle is not only applicable to small cases o 
two or mure teeth, hut is peculiarly and especially a- 
daptiui to whole and half sets, where the alveolar or 
clent.il ridge has become uneven and irregular, by the 
ahs.-uhiiigTif so r e parts inure than others. Iu all 
such cas«'s, it <vill be readily seen by an examination 
of the jaw, that carved work in blocks, prepared ex¬ 
pressly for each ease, is necessary, for restoring that 
which has been removed by absorption, and for bring¬ 
ing out the cheeks and bps to their natural and uni¬ 
form fullness. The difficulties to be overcome in 
whole and half sets, so far as the proper form is con¬ 
cern'd, are thus fully met by this mode, and it is not 
possible to accomplish it so perfectly by any other 
means. It is the want of tins ingeniously vvroi g'tt 
bl c -work, lo remedy the defects above referred to 
that so many are unsuccessful in giving satisfaction in 
thi.ir plate-work.—especially in whole and half Bets 
Another advantage of carved work,—and one of grea 
importance too, is its cleanliness. Unless the teeth 
are moulded to fit the plate in the most perfect man¬ 
ner, the finer particles of masticated food, with the 
liquors of the mouth, will, as a matter of course, pass 
between the teeth and the platey. and after being re¬ 
tained there a few days, it being impossible to re¬ 
move them, will iuvariably become offensive and 
taint the breath. Another advantage of paramount 
importance which the carved work has over that of 
single teeth is, its perfect articulation. Each tooth 
should meet its opposite in the most exact manner in 
masticating food; otherwise, the whole work will 
prove a source of continual annoyance, by its insta¬ 
bility, falling down, and other inconveniences, only 
known to those who have worn them. There are 
other advantages in this style of work, that can only 
be understood and appreciated, by an examination of 
Hpecimensthat may be seen at the subscriber’s office 
which the public are respectfully invited to examine 
for themselves. They consist of whole and half sets; 
and a variety of cases of smaller magnitude,, w ere 
great difficulty in execution is overcome. They Can¬ 
not fail to excite admiration from all who are pleased 
with close imitations of nature, and would inspire a 
oonf'd- nee in their merits, , that the wearing of them 
would only tend to strengthen. 

destroyed by ulcertion. and I feared it might reach 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I 
tried LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE FILLS, which 
gave mmediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

Eespecifully, your ob’t serv’t, 
JAMES GODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine. July 16th, 1844, 

A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., ) 

April 20 th 1944. J 
Sir,—For the last few months I have been afflic- 

ad with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * it 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to 

Knw, ami J 90 Assex st Salem. Feb fi - , L 1“i'l>rii.ice rs netiei appreciated by the community, 
- - — r- -- with every day, mid it canuot be long before its benefits 
J. 0£ if. HAlK wiube as generally acknowledged aifthose of fire insur- 

~J ance are now. 

TT A T5 nuffn A r B1?k fonns of W.^tion, tables of rates, and any addi- 
SjLA.EJ3 W ARE GOODS A]N^D tioual information will be given on application to 

CUTLER F, j Danvers lllny 3, 1346. W. D. MOKTHEHD. 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC —---- 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND. FANCY! SUPERIOR SHOE BL A OKING. 
GOODS, i'lXEjyiP fc' KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivorv Jet 

Ar TKOVIAS .TRASK, 
Lear the Eagle, Main Strop./, fin. ear the Eagle, Main Street., Bat 

EEPS constantly on hand, a s:oc 
merit of ° 

SADDLES AND HARNESS' 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buck 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot TonTravelJh 
Conmion Hair do., Valises and Carpet Brigs Cha 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FACTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps aiul Lead Pipe, 

WINDOW GLA S S, 
C A M PHENE, 

IX"EMP & ' KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet auUT;iugbt G'dlipf^Military Kquipmems, et«. 
Islack i kj, an American article of superior cuuiluv R A li lu HQSlu tu raj sited at skort. up^fce.ai 

id to surpass the fur-fumed Day & Martin’s. J most, reasonable terms. 
A supply received and will he kept constantly on hand GHURCH CDSH10NS, of all .kimls and qml 

for sale at inanutacturer’s prices, bv 
A DA MS *& RICHARDSON 

maT 9 207 Kssexs st'-eet 

day that I was cured immediately upon taking one C AMP HE NE LAMPS, HANG fN(J, SIDE AND 
dose of Dr Lorraine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. ASTRAL—a GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, I 

Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Alan tie Lamps 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS,*' 

Sir. I could ftp the whole of. the Sentinel with 
umilar letters to fhe above, but believing the above 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST 

SALEM, 
/OULD respectfully give notice that he has 

removed from his old stand, opo.vite the City 

at the shortest notice. , ’.‘ 
T. T, has on hand ns good .an assortment of Ha 

be found at any otfier establisbnient. 
A good article at' Neats Foot Oil, constantly o 
Danvers, June 7, 1IM5. iy 

For-ClirisDuas and the New 

MabmC Tmlt, ifaiUtfkreadand Pig,. 
New England Office and General Depot, No 10 BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, Dentistryf-in SSS’CttaESin “I ^ 

Brattle Square, Boston. bui.nat:es, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith ov Busby. Mausion oi Happiness. Mrs 
Lynn, Dec.Vfth, 1813 Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc:, Load, &C. er by aunosplieric pressure or springs, enables him to fnm- Uanls. (inineol States, or who’ll be Pn 

Sir-, I have sold all the pills I last had of you No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 1111hem at rates which cannot fail to suit tlmse in want- Characteristics, by Mrs Tuthill. Master Iti 
n'ease send another lot immediately. The sale o march 15 tf Hi,'ml!l r q"f , , , , Ins pupil Young Traveller. Punch’s 
r__,.I. m ,, .. . 1, .1.. 4_ __—______ ms method of msertma: feeth. hoik smrrhr rm iwtinv ft....... i.t^.. »>„*.. • 

AT W. & S. It. IVES’ BOOKSTOH 
Mahomet and Salndin, Pope and Pagan, 

cul Converse. 1 bo Menageries. Ilhistn 
or Busby. Mansion of Happiness. Mrs. 
Cards. Game of States, or who’ll be Pre 
Characteristics, by Mrs Tutlull. Master Itot 

Lynn, Dec.Vfth, 1813 Mats, .Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc:, Load, &e. er by aunosphcric pressure or springs, enables him to furu- Uards. (lameol States, or who’ll be Prt 
StVj I have sold all the pills I last had of you No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. ’■!yi them at rates which cannot fail m suit those in want- Characteristics, by Mrs Tu thill. Master Ri 

n'ease send another lot immediately. The- sale o march 15 tf His'q''f ^ . , , , his pupil. Young Traveller. Punch’s 

X«U#»^3 ’S 4lieHonorable tbe B-.«, wUTor tvitl.o.tl GWEl™„ fowdWltlSl^jtt ST’" rfKk^H“a, tfM 

of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled; One rM^iTp A +i._ , ... „• .1 articular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render ®t,,l,tluc Hilton. illustrated nud Amusing 
fact l have noticed, that no one that ho. need them « “Tlf “* for Jany yeli Ld at‘o to “c,JZ£ "’hot d’ye buy. Gable of Amen, 
buds any fault with them 5 .they have amoaghtaeme JLrZl 'd <; dblren’s Teeth and Glory. fiame of English Blood Itoyel. 
” !±*. POWDKll. Sa ° aS a^nve’ article of TOOTH loraaiehy W. & S; R IVK, 
to the house and bed, a great part of the time for county, and the town of Mahiea, in Middlesex Vorntty i 

tTUZlC K 3aho “s X “ E We therefore petition yottr uinorahle bodies, thaLo! urn uu,e u navmg lanen o oos.es on y or Jj0r be iucorporated mfocr the stvie lllKl tide of the 
l!lts! !: J m,g,ht name ma?y other cases DaSvera and MWden Railroad Comnanv, for-the numose 

A'LFRED A. ABBOTT, 

where the cures have been as great, but have not 
tune. 

Yours respectfully, 
JE.F. MARSH- 

AGENTS 

Danvers nnu Malden Railroad Company, for the purpose 
of constructing and using a Railroad,*to commence ut 
some convenient point in the South Parish of Danvets, 
thence running through that town, through the westerly j 
part of Lynn, through the tmyn of Saugus and through! 

iitorney anci i.'oimseuor ai Law 
Ofeice in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Btiid.ng, 

Danvers, March29th. tf 

T „ AGENTS Malden, to umte with the Boston and Maine Railroad, —— -—-U Nil,Jc 
Sylvester Proctor, Joseph Shed. Lew at Malden, and as in duty bound will ever pray. PLATED BASKETS. 

'.dlls, E S.imson. Mrth Parish—. M. Haley Plains. Signed, SILVER PLATED FRUIT and < 

NATHANIEL JACKSON, 
Stime-5* isRei’, 

No- 11 St. Peter Street, Salem, Mi 
ARBLE and Slate Grave Stones, Mm 

_L?jA Marble Hearths. Soap Stone for Gra 
all kinds of work usually found in such an t 
meat. 

Mils, E S.imson. North I 
Beverly- Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsf eld—B. P. Adams 

BENJAMIN GOODRIBGE and others. 

psjiekl—E. P. Adams_^ COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.. 

AShlANT) HAIJ, ^ In Senate, Jan. 29, 1847. j 
l- tUm A1^k jf .1 ’ On the Petition aforesaid, Ordered, That the PeJ 
ills Hall may be obtained by the term, or titioners cause an attested copy of their Petition with' 
n angle evening, on applicaion to this Order thereon, to be served on the Clerks of the! 

'LL__CHARLES SIMOiNDS. towns of Danvers, Maiden, Lynn, Saugus, North Che!-! 

ftfatch and. Clock Repairing. 
HEsubscriber would inform the citizens nf Dan r . ... 1 f 01 porationa, aud the Clerk 

MASSACHUSETTS REGISTER, for 1S47. Marble Hearths, Soap Stone for Gra 
Just published and f'nrsale all kinds of work usually fou.id in such an t 

jan 2C VV & S B IVES, Stearns building. merit. ✓ 
PLATED BASKETS . ~~ ’ , SLOVES of all descriptions lined v 

SILVER PLATED FRUIT and CAKE BAS- SlJJ2^n"■ 
^ KF.TH, a variety of patterns, chased and plain, just r-1> AV F ST (IMF a|10ve a 
r'eeved and. for sale low at 2:22 Essex st, opposite the ?RAVL bl0lNJi W0RK, in parttcular-c 
First t'liureh, Salem. WM. ARCHER, Ju. 

BL a sngle evening, on applicaion to 
jutier___CHARLES SIMONDS. 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 

WILLIAM I>. NORTH END, . 
Attorney ami Counsellor at Law. 

Office in ALLFjN’S BUILDING, over the VVaurkx Bank 
Danvers, Sept 29, 18If. 

the same twenty ter cent cheaper than 
J from those who go prowling through the court 
iog off their refuse stock, and have no know 

! their stock or business. i 

Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to afth da 0f February next, that ‘all pmm,\ erS 
busmessi and doing his work well, to merit a share of ,nav tilan annPnr „i ’ „ peiso.ns mteiusteil 
ratronage.___. N. CONANT. SLha Sm 

Essex Mechanics M. F. Ins. Co. 

TERMS. 
Up to January 1, 1847, the following terms will 

he strictly observed for all cases of plate work from 
a single tooth to a whole sot, viz. When a fit 'and 
finish of the work are produced, to the satisfaction 
of the person for whom they were made, the charge 
will be simply the post of tho materials used in their 
construction, which will be less than one half the 
price usually paid; anil after wearing them six months 
if perfect satisfaction is not then given, the teeth may 
be returned, and the amount paid for them- will be 
.refunded. Old plate work that has been wnra with 
much inconvenience, will, be exchanged for ew, on 

' paying ft small difference. All other branches o 
Dentistry, such as Filling, Setting on Pivot, Cleansing 
Polishing, Regulating, Killing Nerves,.-Extracting, &c.*. 
will be attended to in the most thorough, faithful and 
scientific manner, and on the following terms, viz. 
For tilling common sized cavities with gold, $1; For, 
other kinds of Filling, from 50 eeuts to $1; For set¬ 
ting on gold pivot, For Cleansing. $2; Extracting 
25 cents. Exarnirialious^and advice gratis. All oper 
at ons warranted. 

t_ .li ved work in block for whole and half sets will 
he got up for other dentists on reasonable terms. 

S. S'i O -’KIMG, Surgeon Dentist. 
Aug. 15. 

patronage. N. CON ANT. 
N.B. JEWE LEY PEP AIRED, and a good 

assortment of WATCII GLASSES, constantly on 
and. 
South Danvers, Aug 30,1845. 

why the Prayer of said Petition should notYe granted. 
Sent down, for eonenrrence.- 

CHAS. CALHOUN, Clerk. 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of their customers, have 
taken the lower-part of the shop recently occupied by Mr 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24- St. Peter Street.. 
, SALEM. 

In the House of Representatives, Jan. 29, 1847. 
Concurred. 

. CM AS IV. STOREY, Clerk. 
A true copy.Attest. 

Cl IAS. CALHOUN, Clerk of the Senate. 

jTnaffi^Wmd? ^ recen^ 0ttCU^ ^ Mr Iff ASS. REGISTER, for 1S47.-A most val- Publication anil y 
No 24 St Defer Street XVJL uable Baob. designed for the Professional man. the scrintious :— 

' e a t pS merchant, the public officer, and the private citizen. Graham’H Monthly Magazi 

5o^sluU'orp“tpi,ro,‘ago'acoutin““c“<>rth*'“m 
o a PHOT V of J 1 J L VVEfT & CO jan 23 Arthur’s Monthly Magaziu 

__STEDMAN ^ DRESS GOODS j Democratic Review 

Danvers 

-[ Danvers, Sept 29, 18R.__ SPECIAL NOTICE. 

NEW JEWELRY.— The subscriber bus 'T'0l,T®^,CK[ElRS AND SCHOOL CO Ml I 
just added to his former assortment of JEWELRY ^ l,hllshecl by JOHN P. JEWETT (J- 

- some entirely uew styles of Pins. Also on hand, a good worniiiLi. boston anu 193 Essex St.? Salem. 
J assortment of Fob arid Guard.Chqjns; Bracelets; Fin- 'IHE AMERICAN ACCOUNTANT, anil 
I1 Rings; Lockets, &c, &c. system of Book-Keeping by Single and Doubl 
I1 O1’ Jewelry of every variety of pattern manufactured to illuslrated by apparatus byJaCub Batchelder, 

order at short notice. WM. ARCHER, jr. tor of Lynn Academy 
oct7 n- . .^2 Essex st. Salem This excellent work, the manuscript, of wl 

: £ssex i'°- author has used wiih such unpar elided sue 
- _ Office‘ No. 208 Essex St. j 12 years in his Academy, is now through the 

nnilE Essex Mechanic Mutual Fiiie Instjr- solicitations of many experienced Teachers, r 
JL ance Company give notice, that they continue to and offered tolbe public. The publishers rest 

issue policies on property not considered extra hazard- c ill the attention of those interested in this b 
, ous for any term ot time, from one month to five years, at . ... . , ,, , . . T & 
! the customary rates. 3 Lducanon to llus valuable and anginal wort 

• J. C, PERKINS, Pres’t, author save in his preface that he has ended1 
A. Buooks, Soc’y. ?iv.e pupil a clear comprehension of the o; 
may 30 W. D. NORTHEND, Agent for Danvers. which he has too frequently been required to j. 

r—-t>tp *>'TYSYAV” 11,1 understand. For sale at wholesale and re 
I HilvlUDivALD. the Bookstore of the Publishers. 23 Cornhill, 13 MR. L. CHANDLER is Agent for the follow ford Row, or ii)3 Essex st, Salem. 

ing Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub ---*-5-- 

author save in his preface that he has endea 
give the pupil a clear comprehension of the o; 
which he has loo Ireqnently been required to j. 
n u understand. For sale at wholesale and re 
the Bookstore of the Publishers. 23 Cornhill, B 

Danvers Express anil Baffsagre 
®8 ® ociccvton 01 Goods, for ladies’ dresses, among ! 

tr A-tr-iro-n W j ^ which aae some beautiful designs of French Cash- 
¥v Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ex meres. Corded Florentines, Repp and Corded Cash. 

Wl ai TTnm»c tt » i ^ . T Peresi Oregon Pfoids, Muus de Lftiues, etc. Ladies 
?lfern f 1 AT °r Paole ^Ja want of the above Goods are invited loculi and ex- 

cobs’store Danvers, and No. 1 Fulton streets, Bos aniinetliem. iVj m nof/F n,lV 
fcm, will be promptly attended to. -----J ~ JJU__LoV 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F. TOWN 

A pril 19, 1815. 1 iy 

uTnUMBERS AT 25 CENTS EACH. 

NEW YORK OYSTERS, 
npHE subscriber has made arrangements by which 
Ji he will be constantly supplied with the best New 

York Oysters, which he will sell by the gallon, or 

COAL. COAL. PEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 

uperior article, of the various eizea. 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various Eizes, 

prime article. 
LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces asid stoves 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, forlSmith’s use. a prime article. 
ARo—WOOD, BARK, LIME and HAY. For sale 

b:- JOHN DIKE, 
july 12 27 Water strot. 

/CHAMBERS’ CYCLOPAEDIA of-English Lit- Trve U.lem UP .*■“ thf UKUal “«ibods. . 
V^erature, a selection of the choicest productions of <T,. , , Gnowders will he served up on Tuesday, 
English"Authors, from the earliest to the present time, -lRurs«ay and Saturday evenings, 
connected by a critical and biographical history. Edited , CHARLES SIMONDS. 
by Robert Chambers. To tie issued semi-monthly, in Oct 3 

116 numbers at 25 cents each, forming two large imperial ,,rc-—-—-——-—-- 
octavo volumes, 700 pages each, double column letter H UlOO bushels prime Eastern Oats, just 
press ; with upwards of 300 illustrations. Subscriptions ^ received by the schooner Aurora and for sale by 
received and numbers delivered as published, by JOHN DIKE, 27 Water street. Salem. nov J 

GEORGE CREAMER, -;-- 
.jan 23 l5l Essex street, Lynde Place. Sllil’tS q 11fl "Drawers 

Cnlumbiruv c* 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated “ 
Democratic Review 
Whig a i 
Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Sears’ Pictorial “ 
Litteil’a Liviving Age t 
Knickerbocker^New York, ■ 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family C.rele ! 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine ‘ 
Lady’s Garland ! 
The Artist of America, 23 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Huvey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

<£ Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 
He also receives subscriptions for the Follovviug 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 
Painters, Glaziers & Paper* 

NO 10 park street, 
DANVERS. 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING 
pi o n s of wo on. n / MI T A TION S OF JVO OJ), MA 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, f 

ilUAOE • CiiAUNiS oi Extra strength and ExLra 
. Length, just imported and for sale hv 

oct 24 J ^ H HALE 

received by the schooner Aurora and for sale bv V? r receives subscriptions for the followiug ” " o 
JOHN DIKE, 27 Water street' Salem nuv *wi iint* has ior sale single copiesFare 12 G2 cents 
---N_____ Olive Branch, Weekly Bee. Uncle Sam, Yankee, Street For seats apply at 

Shirt e niirl hrnWPlN q-iekly ?T-r’ of Union, N. Y. Weekly tier- store, Dauvers, and a7thVE'sse'x House VnA 
Oiiilbb clllu JLrltlV>LI&. aid, Tribune, Mirror, Emporium, Morris’s National Press. Hoiol in A EXTRA heavy Knit Shifts ancl Drawers- Philadelphia Saturday Courier, London Pictoiial Times rr^- r 7 /™‘ U 

oiv„i<,ui,,„uite,fo; a,rf llluslmlaHNew.. Ul»^w E,d„o.r-. MWof. C*«iU 
4f.r. ig ,vi m i wAr l- Mr. G. will attend In any orders lor Binding BOOKS J't. terms, 

m. 1. DOLL. and PAMPHLETS with imiimitn-ss. Hill 30 

New Arrangement of the 
DANVERS AND SALE 

HOURLY COACHES 

ra^HE Danvers and 
JL Hourly Coaches ’ 

and after February 1st., 
*--5Danvers and Salem at t 

lowing hours, viz : 
Leave Danvers at 8 A.M Leave Salem at- £ 

“ “ 10 1-2 “ “ L 
“ «• 1 1-2 PM. « “ 2 1- 
:t tt g J.2 u fi 8 

Fare 12 1-2 cents., or 10 tickets for $1 00, 
For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, at Joseph ! 

] and with promptness. 

fCT1'Extra Coaches furnished at any hour an r 
e terms. SYMONDg $ TE 
jan 30 tf 
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DANVERS COURIER: 
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, 
In Bunt's Buix-ding,—Undek Asheawd Hale " 

At One Dollar and Mfty cents a year, 
IN ADVANCE, 

v^-rogingle copies five cents each. 
|CPADVERTISEMENTS inserted on very favora¬ 

ble terms. GE0. R. CARLTON, Editor. 

StTPBOOK, FANCY AND JOB PRINTING^! 
Books, Pamphlets, Cards, Ball Tickets, Billets, Circu¬ 

lars, Show Bills, Deeds, Labels, Blanks, all kinds. 
Auction Bills, Hand Bills, Billheads, Catalogues’ Bank 
Checks, Bills of Lading, etc., etc., executed at short 
notice, and on the lowest terms. 

Portrii. 
SNOW. 

E’en the old posts, that hold the bars, 
And the old gate, 

JForgetful of their wintry wars 
And age sedate. 

High capped, and plumed, like with hussars, 
Stand there in state. 

The drilts are hanging by the sill, 
The eaves, the door; 

'The haystack has become a hill, 
All covered o’er 

TPtae wagon loaded for the mill 
The eve betore. 

Maria brings the water pail— 
But where’s the well ? 

Like magic of a fairy tale,' 
Most strange to tell, 

.All vanished—curb, and crank, and rail— 
How deep it fell 1 

’The woodpile too, is playing hide; 
The axe—the log— 

The kennel of that friend so tried— 
(The old watch dog,) 

The grindstone standing by its side, 
All now incog. 

The bustling cock looks out aghast 
From his high shed, 

No spot to scratch him a repast— 
Up curves his head, 

Starts the dull hamlet with a blast, 
And back to bed. 

Old drowsy dobbin, at the call, 
Amazed, awakes} 

Out from the window of his stall 
A view lie takes, 

While thick and faster seem to fall 
The silent flakes. 

CHEER YE EACH OTHER. 

Cheer ye each other with words 
Of mild and of pleasing intent, 

To strengthen the loosening chords 
Of life with delight and content ; 

The smile of thy sister recall— 
Relieve then thy brother’s alloy :— 

Be loving, and throw over all 
Thy sweetest emotions of joy. 

Yes, cheer oue another along 
In paths ye delight to pursue— 

A word to dishearten is wrong, 
To those who are striving to do. 

A breath is the pinion of thought. 
And thought is the breath of the soul, 

And spirit by spirit is taught 
With good or with evil control. 

Speak cheeringly unto the sad, 
The wounded in heart and the poor— 

A word of affection is glad. 
And helpeth the wrong to endure. 

Disturb not the hope of thy friend, 
If sorrow it maketh to flee, 

But keep up the dream to the end— 
In joy let his spirit go free. 

Dealgentlywithothersthaterr— 
’Tis Meroy that saveth the lost, 

And all that thy love may confer 
Can never God’s bounty exhaust. 

Oh! cheer one another along. 
And joy and affection impart— 

Unkindness of spirit is wrong, 
But blessed the cheerful of heart. 

Each life is a link in the chain 
Of kindred humanity's race. 

And sympathy softens the pain 
And helpeth to bear it with grace, 

.Then cheer one another in gloom, 
Since cheerfulness brighteneth care: 

;’Tis a short narrow road to the tomb— 
Oh ! cheer one another till there! 

good measure, since one of those dreadful famines 
which occasionally swept over Europe, carrying ter- 

tS¥ and desolation in their train, after a long interval 
exempted from its awful presence, again returned on its 
mission of woe. A worthy coadjutor had preceded 
its approach, and in a great degree prepared for its com- 
ing;—War, the mighty war of the Houses of York and 
Lancaster:—a fine couple, they are in sooth, these two, 
War and Famine, for disfiguring the green earth crip¬ 
pling the arm of industry, and stagnating the vast 
ocean of honest enterprise. But these truths are 
trite,—all men know them now, knew them even then, 
so I shall leave to peace ‘ preachers and corn-law 

minstrels, (their peculiar province) the task of set¬ 
ting forth the horrible bloodshed, bad legislation, &c 
with their attendant evils, (satisfied that they cannot 
exaggerate on the subject,) and come to those matters 

which are more nearly connected with the little story 
I propose to tell. England, moro than any other country 
:lud the people of England more than any other people 
especially, have through all ages, borne the burden of 
those calamities, both natural and artificial, which have 
ever afflicted the human race; and it was so at the time 
of my .tale. Amid the various fluctuations of that san- 
guinary civil strife denominated the ‘Wars of the Ro¬ 
ses,’ a brief pause had occurred, a temporary lull in 
the wild storm that had so long rayed through Britain’s 
pleasant valleys, over her sunny hills, and along the 
banks of her gentle rivers—a time, in fact, when the 
one party, defeated, crushed, and overbone, for the 
present, were compelled to furl the standard of opposi¬ 

tion, and seek in dispertion and flight, the means of safe¬ 
ty from utter annihiliation, while the other, wearied with 

havoc, were glad of a short respite from the field, for the 
opportunity it gave them of rest and recruital to their 
shattered forces. During the brief period which elapsed 
ere the contending factions were sufficiently recovered to 

monstrations of this character had already taken place ii?, to battle in the cause of Edward Earl of March, after- 
several parts of the town. One or two small granaries ' wards Edward IY. At length after highly distinguiah- 
hadbeen broken open and their contents distributed a- j log himself in a long series of conflicts which would 
along the tumultuous crowd which the occasion had . have won him fortune and advancement under lus gi-ate- 

drawn together. Emboldened by success, the mob pur- j ful future sovereign, if he had lived, he unfortunately 
sued their operations and very shortly another and much > fell at the great battle of Mortimer’s Cross, a victory 
larger deposite was siezed and appropriated by a more j which iftainly contributed to plan the E^1 of March on 

formidable band than had yet before assembled. At 
length the civic officer became alarmed for their own 
safety for though as yet no bloodshed had happened, for 
many of them were the possessors of the grain, which 
was the reason why they had not previously taken some 
measures in behalf of their suffering townsmen. In 
those times it was common for priests, bishops, mayors, 
and other high dignitaries of church and state to engage 
in traffic, and this being the case at York, and moreover 
in a time of anarchy, division and civil war, it is not to 
be wondered at, that the inhabitants, finding both law and 
religion against them, were ready for any ferocious ex¬ 

cess. Yielding to fear, therefore, what they would not 
concede on principle. Some of their number at last o- 

pened their hoards, and with a very ill grace began to 
sell to the people;—a line of conduct which had the ef¬ 
fect in a good degree, of allaying the growing disturban¬ 
ces. But not among this more timid portion was Master 
Roger Greene, enrolled; ‘Roger Greene the great corn 
merchant,’ a phrase familiar to the ears of all. But it 
behooves me, before I go any further, to give some ac¬ 
count of the previous history of this individual, and tell 
who he was, and all about him, and all concerning him, 

and do it besides in another chapter. 

CHAPTER 11. 

Roger Greene had always been a resident of the city 

of York, where he now resided, having been born there, 
together with a younger brother, Gilbert by name, and 
both of them only children of Sir Giles Green, a soldier 

commence anew, the undecided contest, the cultivation I of gome 110te> who was slain in one of the many battles 

of the soil, neglected before, hud been resumed by the I flf that turbuleut age, while his offspring were yet in 

patient peasantry, (suffering under any party) and the j their early youth. Their mother having died some 

fields and plains were beginning to be restored from the j yCarg before this event, the two orphans were now lef 

. for the courier. 

Tte Opening of the Granary 
A TjkltS « THE FITTHEHTH OJBTHRT. 

CHAPTER!. 

Many long years have rolled away, so many 

m we m7y safely estimate them by hundreds 

and reckon three .of the game, with the addition o. 

a large handful thrown into the account, by way oj 

miserable condition of sterility and nakedness in which 

the march of plundering armies had left them. A few 
years had flown, years of comparative agricultural pros¬ 
perity; considering the unsettled state of the kingdom; 

the toils of the husbandman had brought a substantial 

reward, and all seemed fair and smiling, when this for- 

midible and unwelcome agent of divine wrath, came to 

glean a sad harvest of humanity, in the already well 

gathered field of a remorseless and gory predecessor.— 

The fourth season of increase had passed, and the pro¬ 

ductions of the earth had been ‘gathered into the garner.’ 
The fifth vanished likewise, but the labor of the tiller 

‘returned unto him void,’ no bounteous crops repaid his 
sweating toil, for an early blight bad siezed upon the 

ripening grain, gnd the hour of promise cut off his hopes, 
and plunged him in the depth of wretchedness* The 

want of provision, in different portions of the kingdomt 

more especially in those quarters, which had been expos¬ 

ed previously, to the merciless foraging of either army 

(both alike unsparing) began now to be sensibly felt.— 

Consequently, wherever there was any that had escaped 
the keen researches of the purveyors for the factions, it 

was sold,' when sold at all, at rates that rendered ft im¬ 
possible for any but the more wealthy to purchase; this 

occasioned great distress in many places, and compell¬ 
ed the poorer classes to resort to the woods and fields m 

quest of roots fee., or whatever they might find to eke 
out a.scanty subsistence. It would appear at first view, 

that the well disposed and orderly inhabitants of the old 
cathedral city of York, whither I now intend to conduct 

the reader (if he will honor me with his company were 
more highly favored with respect to the neccessaries of 

life than the rest of their brethren in the country; from 

the fact that a considerable quantity of the various sorts 

of grain was lodged in some of the store-houses of that 

venerable town. But they were not much bettered by 
this circumstance, for a season just mentioned,: namely, 
the exorbitant prices at which the coveted article was 
held, and worse still, but little had been sold as yet, at 
any price; the owners alleging as a cause for its with- 
boldnl, that they were compelled to retain a large por- 

tion for the supply of the troops of the Lancastrian Duke 
of Somerset,‘who were then encamped a short distance 
from the city, and awaiting the arrival of the Yorkists, 
tlieir enemies who were on their march northward, to 

give them battle. This plausible statement was to a 
great extent, a fabrication, and the motive for its circu¬ 
lation veryfpalpable indeed, being designed to overawe 

the people, and prevent their rising in army and obtain¬ 
ing the food by force, by the idea of the fierce displeas¬ 
ure of the Duke, and the cruel retribution, which, they 
urged, he would in all likelihood take, (having the pow¬ 
er so to do,) on the populace. The army, it is true had 

received some provisions from the city occasionally, but 
the merchants were under no such obligation or bond, as 
was implied in this artful fiction, and, in a measure, it 

ailed in its Mended effect and justly . At first, the mul¬ 
titude, whose wants had not become very pressing, ac¬ 
quiesced nothing doubting the current report, but latterly, 

as the scarcity of provision grew more apparent, mur- 
mers began to be heard; faint at first, but, gradually in-1 some severe 

creasing" like the preludings of a coming storm; There 

were not wanting in the mass, now rapidly approaching 
a state of riotous fomentation, some bolder spirits who 
counselled the expediency of helping themselves vi et 

aritiis in case the dealers should any longer refuse to sell 

their grain at prices within the means of the citizens gen- 

ally; the fear of the Duke’s vengeance, even aiming 
those who believed the tale promulgated by the mer¬ 

chants (aud they were now but few) being swallowed 

up in the wild wrath engendered by hunger. Some de- 

unprotected, being without relations except some very 

distant ones;—distant indeed, for they dwelt in a remote 
quarter of the kingdom; and to ad4 to tlu-ir misfortunes, 
they were also cast upon the cold charities of the world 

unfurnished with that magic talisman, that open sesame 

of potent power to bid the gales of influence and phtron- 

a<re unfold and receive with obsequious smiles and bows 
the self assured applicant—Money. Soldiers in those 

days were not accustomed to leave much property be¬ 

hind them, so, the two brothers, consequently, were not 
bothered with any troublesome law-preceding*, such as 
taking out powers of administratorship, fee., and were 

enabled to settle the estate, and share stakes with the 
easiest dispatch The youngest, who inherited from his 

father a strong predilection for warlike pursuits, took the 
military panoply of the departed soldier, saved with his 

body from the field, and which was freely accorded by 
Roger, who, in turn received a small sum of ready money, 

all that was left after his father’s few debts, (chiefly to 
armories for making and mending) were liquidated. The 

brothers then looked about them in search of some em¬ 
ployment adapted to their respective inclinations, and, 

luckily, were not long in finding it. Gilbert offered him¬ 
self as a page, and was accepted by Sir Henry Turn- 
stall, a knight of some distinction, whose castellated 
mansion was situated on a woody knoll within view of 
the tower of York, and Roger who was in no degree 
martially disposed, and being moreover of a commercial 
and trading temper, bound himself as an apprentice to a 

worthy citizen, a grocer, or dealer in such provisions as 
were then consumed. Years passed away; iu process of 

time, Roger’s term of service expired; having during it 
acquitted"himself to the satisfaction of the honest tra¬ 

der, who, it so fortuned, chanced to die soon after be¬ 
ing full of days and civic dignities, (the reward of a well 

spent life,) and was gathered to his fathers. Thereup¬ 
on, Roger who had been liberally remembered in the 

will of his grateful master, according to his last request, 
stepped at once into the business, having the goud will 

of the stand, i e, the transference of the patronage of 
the customers to himself, a thing formerly bought and 

sold, freely presented to him by the old geutleinan’s wid¬ 
ow/ To be brief, our merchant prospered in his call¬ 
ing, being prudent, shrewd and diligent, and his gams 
though slowly, were surely increasing, when he was in¬ 
duced by circumstances; to forsake his shop, and com¬ 
mence a more extended business. The cultivation of 
the several lands of grains began now to be practised sincere-r 

in consequence of a better system of agriculture,, and 

they rose at once, to be articles of indispensible demand; 
traffic in them increased, so that they became immedi¬ 

ately 'as they have ever since continued, great branch¬ 
es of commerce. Men began to speculate m them, suc- 

cesfully,—among — - - . . 
farmers armwl, and supplying »my P“''By°rs 
sens generally. Our friend soon ranked pre-eminent 

among bis toother dealers by the extended scale on 
which he conducted his operations, ana grew so deeply 

absorbed, in the anxieties and cares to which the fluctua¬ 
tions of trade,-the gains, and the losses (for he suffered 

reverses) exposed him, that he seldom 

thought, heard, or saw much of his brother with whom 
he had parted many years before-but an event was 

about to occur to recal him to his memory. The years 
which had fled, working such changes m the condition 
of Roger, had not been without their effect on Gilbert; 

from the situation of a page in the service of Sir Henry 
Tunisian, be had risen to that of man-at-arms, under 
the same knight’, and afterward, when his patron was 
incapacitated by age, for taking the field, he had, with 

the rank of captain, led forth the old knight’s retainers 

the rest, Roger—purchasing from the 

the throne. There was one besides the after king who 
wept for the untimely fate of the gallant soldier, one, 
who in lier retired chamber at the castle, shed bitter 
tears of sorrow, as the reflection arose in her mind that 
she should look upon her father’s living face no more. 
Margaret was the only child of the fallen warrior, and 
one of the old Knight’s daughters, to whom lie had 
been married many years, and who hud died a year or 
so, before he himself was slain; when this latter event 

occurred she had arrived at the age of fifteen, and up to 
that period had constantly resided with her grandfather 
at the castle; his pet and plaything and solace of Ins 
age. But the days of the old knight were now number¬ 
ed; the death of his daughter had produced a shock 
which the declining health of the old man was ill able 
to sustain; and when, added to this, he received the in¬ 
telligence of the fate of his son in law, whom he. loved 
as if he had been his own, nature could not withstand 
the accumulated load of grief, and the aged veteran died 
a few days subsequent to the death of Gilbert. Not 
only for her father, then, did Margaret mourn, but also 
for her mother and grandfather, a three-fold sorrow 
which inexorable fate had cast thus early and hi rapid 

succession on her young head. Gloom hung over the 

castle, desolation reigned in the broken household, where 
Margaret’s early years had been spqnt in joy and happi¬ 
ness; the. venerable mansion seemed no longer as it was 

wont of yore, when lighted up by the kind and beaming 
smiles which made its aspect gay; it grew strangely un¬ 

familiar to the bereaved maiden; the dim passages and 
lofty, vaulted chambers, as she traversed them, seemed 
to her sick fancy to have acquired additional darkness 

to wliat they formerly possessed, as it they too, had 

gathered the pall and shroud to bewail the missing steps 
of those who were accustomed to thread them.. It was 
therefore with a feeling, bordering on apathetic indiffer¬ 

ence, but rather of relief than otherwise, when Margar¬ 
et was told a few days after the burial of the old knight 
that a message had arrived at the castie from her unde 
in York, the purpose of which was a request that she 

would come and make her abode with him; the messen¬ 

ger whom Roger had sent, informed her, (being so 
charged by the merchant,) that her relative was ill in 
health, otherwise he would have come for her himself; 

that he needed some one to attend upon him in his sick¬ 
ness; that his present housekeeper (for Roger was a 

bachelor) was unfit from age and-infimiity to discharge 

that duty adequately, and that the daughter of his la¬ 
mented brother would be gladly welcomed beneath the 

roof of her lonely uncle if she chose to accept his offer 
of a home. It was not long before Margaret was domi¬ 

ciliated in her new residence, having completed -with 
her relative’s request, and soon grew to love him as a 
father, while he, on his part bestowed all the affection he 
could separate from his schemes of gain and profit and 

other worldly avocations on his niece. Margaret was 
well calculated to entwine herself about the heart of 

one, even more enveloped then was her uncle in the 
mists and fogs which the love of gold gathers around its 

votaries: of a gentle, and considerate temper she studied 
the old man’s whims, and sought, and. succeeded in 

pleasing him by those solicitous attentions to his comfort 
which true devotion only offers. Roger was gratified by 

his relative’s assiduous care, uot only of himself, but his 
household; and frequently bestowed on her such en¬ 
comiums as these; “thou art a good lass Margaret, and 

a bandy, thou knowest li6w to keep things together to 
keep waste and confusion from the house, and by my 

troth thou oughtest; thou wilt one day, perhaps, when I 
am laid away in the earth, have important matters of 
thine own to guide, some money, it may be, to put out 

at a good investment not that I am rich by any means, 
he said, suddenly checking himself, “that is not now, 

but the grain is rising to an unparalleled price and I have 

a Iar*e quantity, (with a chuckle) and shall not sell til 
it attains its highest mark.’’ These latter affusions in 
reference to the speed and profitable fruition of his great 
speculation, only drew from,Margaret, as might be ex¬ 
pected, expressions of utter disapproval, and earnest en¬ 
treaties that he would withhold the food no longer from 

the people; whose sufferings she painted in terms of 
and forcible eloquence, hut without making any 

impression on the inflexible mind of her uncle. These 
scenes had occurred often of late, and Margaret had ever 
been foiled in her attempts, petseveringiy renewed to 
persuade, Roger to let the citizens have the necessaries 

at a moderate rate;—better would it have been for him, 
if lie had early listened to her gentle appeals. The gra¬ 
ces of Margaret’s person fully equalled those of her 

mind, and both were divine—such at least was the opin¬ 
ion of Richard Berney, the coppersmith’s son, of the. 
west Gate, and he had long entertained it, but he had 
never found much opportunity, to impart to her Ins fa¬ 

vorable sentiments, for Roger, though he liked the youth 

because of his soberness of character, and steady ap¬ 
plication to his business, discouraged all present efforts 
to win his niece’s smiles on account, as he said, of the 
young man’s limited means to maintain a family, and not 
bein«r yet settled in the world. In consequence of these 
ideas of the old merchant, Richard was prohibited the 

abode of Margaret, who, it must be confessed, was not 
displeased with his attentions and did not thank her un- 

c\e for his vigorous decree; but, though the grain dealer 
could close his doors against the admirer, he could not 

present them from meeting occasionally without, for Mar¬ 

garet had many errands of Mercy among the poor in lief 
immediate vicinity, when she was iu the habit of visiting 
with relief unknown to her sordid uncle. At such tifnea 
it was truly wonderful, by remarkable coincidences* 
Richard happened to encounter her/on her way, attend¬ 
ing her whither she went, and then escorting her back 
within the very shadow of the forbidden mansion; while 
at the same time the merchant was commending himself 
for his worldly wisdom and prudence. The iyoung cop¬ 
persmith was not the only one who professed an adora¬ 
tion of the fair Margaret, there was another, and oue, 
less favored, by both, uncle and niece; one, whose ad¬ 
vances had, in fact, been dismissed with the most uncer- 
imonious refusal. Henry Clifford was-the son of an im¬ 
poverished knight who had lived in the city ; he was an 
idle, profligate, fellow at heart, the leader of many a 
secret riot, and other law-less enterprises, when his ser. 
vices were not required as a captain of troop-, by either 
of the warring factions, which was the case at the pres¬ 
ent time, his company of mercenaries having been dis¬ 

banded, on account of the temporary overthrow of tho 
party to which he then adhered. It Is to be presumed 
that it was old Roger’s wealth which he really coveted, 
for he was too selfish and depraved to entertain a sin¬ 
cere and honest affection, besides he was needy and in 
want of means to pursue his dissolute courses; being 
foiled as we have said in his attempts to propitiate either 
Margaret or her uncle by fair .and open endeavors, (for 
liis plausible exterior did not blind their eyes in regard 
to his real character) he had for some time, apparently 
relinquished all efforls or that nature, but uone the less 
in secret cherished schemes of accomplishing his designs 
by violence, aud, in consequence of a compulsory mar¬ 
riage of Margaret with himself, eventually laying hands 
on the merchants reputed riches. The miserable state 

of those civil times, gave impunity to almost any deed of 
darkness, and it is probable that Roger’s speedy death 
would not have been scrupled at in order to further the 
consummation of his projects. We shall see, as we pro¬ 
ceed, the development of the rejected suitor’s measuies. 

To be continued. 

A HORSE STORY. 

A writer in the Buffalo Courier tells the following 

anecdote of a horse. The incident occured in a town 

adjoining that city: * 
‘A Butcher, my neighbor, recently went to pasture, 

where the family horse was usually turned when idle, to 

get a calf which he had purchased for slaughter. Find¬ 
ing difficulty in otherwise catching him, he set a large 
bull dog upon the calf, which soon brought him to the 
ground, uttering most piteous cries. The horse, which 

till now bad seeming!; paid no attention, aroused by the 
cries of distress, no sooner perceived the perilous situa¬ 

tion of his helpless companion, than .with ears leere^ 
j iws distended, mane and tail erect, he hastened to his 

relief! # , 
The dog still continued his hold, despite the threatening 

aspect of the horse, when the noble fellow, fastening his 

teeth upon the dog, with one toss threw him completely 

over the adjacent fence! Meanwhile, the butcher had 
approached so near as to catch bold of the calf as he 

was raising, which the horse perceiving, he turned upon 
him his posterior artillery, throwing his heels every time 

still nearer the butcher’s head, until he also was glad to 
relinquish his hold. With what a proud and exulting 

air he pranced around his liberated charge, with bead 
and tail erect, snorting defiance to all oppressors. In fact 
before the butcher (ah! who would be one?) could secure 

his subject,- he had first to secure this champion of free¬ 

dom in the stable. ’ 

RATHER COOL 
An individual whose life had lie 211 spent, as Hood says 

ffiir from the buzzy ’aunts of men,’ and who had acquired 
a hi degree of verdancy, was dining last summer at the 

table of one or our largest hotels, when perceiving a 

bottle of wine standing opposite to the gentleman on hyi 
right band, and supposing it to be public property, he 

helped himself to a glass of it as unceremoniously as'jf 
-t had been so much water. The owner of the whies, 

astonished at the rudeness of the proceeding, turned to 
the. unsophisticated countryman, and with a look of utter 
amazement, remarked: ‘Well, by Jove! that's cool!* 

‘Y-e-s,’ was the reply, ‘it’s pooty cool; ’spect there’s 

iee into’t!’ 
__J_—---- 1 

Getting ’em Mixed.—’We once heard an old fel¬ 
low, famous all over the country for his tough yarns, tell 

ffie following. He was telling what heavy wheat he 

had seen in the State of New York. 
My father, said he once had afield of wheat, the 

heads of which were so close together that the wild tur- 
Ides when they came to eat it, could walk round on the 

top of it any where. 
We suggested that the turldes must have been smajl 

ones. 
No sir, continued he; they were very large ones. I 

shot one of them one day, and when I took hold of liig 
legs to carry him, his head dragged in the snow behind 

me! . 
A curious country yon must have had to have snow in 

‘harvest time! 
Well I declare, said he, looking a little foolish, I’ve 

got part of two stories mixed. 

dr. Johnson/ 
. At'the time when Sir. Joshua Reynolds resided i9 

London, he one afternoon paid a visit with several oth¬ 

ers, among whom was Dr. Johnson, to a fashionable 

friend. Johnson was poor at that time, and was nrj 

shabbily dressed. . The servant who opened the deb* 
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* them lad never before seen Johnson, but thinking sack a ] six Tears, how long will it require for the same forMS tfr4- 
dirty fellow could not possibly hare any business with i sabdue the warilse. siad-barbarous * esicans, * *■* 

FOR THE COURIER- 

the familyr he laid hold of ike doctors coat as ke was 

going up stairs, and pulled him back saying, 'You fellow 
what’s yOnr business here ? I suppose you want to rob the 

house?’ This threw poor Johnson into such a fit of shame 
and anger, that he roared out like a bull, and could not 
even speak for a long time. 

HJanms (Hoarier* 
SATURDAY MORNING. FEJB. 27, 1547. 

HON, JD.-P: KING’S SPEECH, 

We'have'read wiirmach pleasure the speech of our 

Representative in Congress, on the General Appropria¬ 

tion Bill. We are also happy to find that his efforts in 

FO!i TITS COURIER, 

RADICALISM OF SHAKSPEARE. 
Mr. Editor:—Will you allow an admirer of the undy¬ 

ing Bard nf Avon to cite, through the medium of ooe of < 

roar columns, a few of the many “radical” passages ; 

For te 

GREAT RAILROAD MEETING 

At a large and enthusiastic meeting ej 

Lynn, hold at Town Hall, on SaiunLiv 

; the following Resolutions wore passed 61 

__ _ _ Hlstorr of Astronomy. 
strategy at our expense ? But I do not wish to make the f No. 7. 
calculation. We have conquered the Mexicans in exerjs wb‘l!e the iasfc ravS Gf this splepml orb were lmger-, ^ 
battle. Ours isr or ought to be the mode* repub.^ et, ^ ^ the t Gf Science, and the wes- J 
the world. us call home our forces—manuka no ;r*= - *" 

b»ei 
ceplo 
pupil; 

lS“W"beTie"SS. tafte £STi ever,- BM. received .he «d. cf i eo.hin’ aod a!,™ did” notedly vvendc-red j 
%ht. Let cs show them and the world that we excel transmitted it to hi3 successors, v.;*n »g*a en.argtu , OJJt G|- ,he p,ln j^^ated by the subject of his lectures, j 
in virtue and moderation more than in arn.s. ^ and purified. Rejecting the mere typ&ffietieal cetr^e c-f Qnd indulged in criminating 
hath her victories no tea renowned than m, - t(Kaoning „ rfft amottg the aritO, tad coining him- J MivWoa,s of „,e prea;,Dt ip_ wto> „hetht;r righl (™d permanent benefit to the Town of L 

“ . i«*f ■<> P®« niathfiiualtcaJ ******** * *“ *“7 j or wrong in the opinions they entertain, are probably as | »«?«<M»i. now pending in ft. I, 

We shnli make further extracts from this Speech in trated father unto the domain oi lienee an am ^ | honest and well-meaning as he claims to be:—and who * f*arter ° s“''a a roa * B*53:i whi:h tb 

Whereas a Railroad from Danvers to 

, , fwith the Boston and Maine Railroad, 
and vituperative remarks. 

future papers. 

TOWN AFFAIRS. 
The Annual Town Meeting, for choice of Officers, &c., 

i before dared to venture, or few since have been able to j 3?e therefure enlWed t0 ^ecent aad coorteoB5 treatment,! L^slatBre Ls a safcUet cf ^neraI and c 

j follow. Never perhaps before or since, was Aere in one from-tbose-who-exercise-an-undoubtea- jto tfae Town ef L?nn’ therefore, 

mind a union of so many elements cf greatness. Ir%ht to-eritlcfe-their o-pin-tons. Mr. Hudson reminds j Resold, Th it wa the citizens of 
assembled, being called accord 

most heartily 
by Benjamin 

„ T° Newton we are indebted fo* %k- e~**»b-Niment^o • 1IJe Qf ^0*foa Mather, especially in the multiplicity ofl^2^11^ ^ t I ' 

behalf of sick and disabled seamen have been success-! will be held on Monday next, at "Village Hall, North the great law of attraction, his pans, humorous conceits, and digressive personalities, I propose J mid proved* ^hyBanjimta 

ful, *12000 having been through bis exertions, added to • Parish. The following facts are derived from the Audi- mind wns called to tins s’.bj-s,. a ‘ ‘ ^ —some of which are so clumsily “lugged in,” and which ; thers. as highly essential to the public coi 

the Bill for this especial purpose. This is but additional ^ ors’ Report—whisk has been prepared by them after upon tie three laws cf Keeler, a Ec‘‘’ - j1 CO_i j disfigure the otherwise symmetrical and often truly ele- j ptaJoaH-niKJrtaase to oor we?f ire 

proof of the devotion of Hr. King to the especial labor, in a convenient and desirable indcctive rrasonina toari«e ^ ™ [gent strnctore and proportions of Ms expository dir-' rotnra^MeatfifweTnhm 

esta of his constituents as well as to the welfare of the I form. It is printed in a pamphlet of 82 oc. pages, find attraction of grai^-^ y , - ; courses. try 
- ! tn on Mondav : ; distance fra* ike centre ut Ut ord, arouna r* men Qf ^ &bim l enleTtain n0 oiean opIliion> aI_ ' 7, _ „ 

Never was the foundation of t L. , , . . . ... . Thrt we are fully satis 
country at large. This speech contains a manlv vindi- j will be ready for delivery to citizens on Monday : 

Orders drawn by the Selectmen,. 
Orders drawn by Overseers^ 
Orders drawn by Firewards, 

cation of his course on the various questions concerning \ 
the War with Mexico, with.a most mortifying expose of ! 

the present condition of the administration and thej 

country in consequence of the War policy of the gov-; Whole amonnt of Orders for year 1846, 
eminent. 

We wish it was in our power to publish the whole of] 
this, speech but as we could not do it without the omis¬ 
sion of matter which gives variety and interest to a pub¬ 
lic jpumal, we must be content to lay before our readers 
«n extract from that portion of it relating to the Mexican 
Wan 

^8855- 16 body Tevolvesy increases^ 

5651 97 a wience laid by a more distinguished mind, or perfect- 
2591 18 ^ kT a more masterly hand. Each of these philoso- 

*17098 29 phers, Kepler and Newton, stand ouUfar in the ad- 

Fourteen^months ago the President congratulated the 
nation on the bloodless acquisition of Texas. Nine 
months ago war was commenced, to acquire a portion of 
territory, which he calls that same country; and the 
President’s friends promised to conquer an honorable 
peace in three months. Six months ago the President 
asked Congress for §2,000,000 to buy peace; now §3,- 
000.000 ace asked for the same purpose; because, be- 
sideg paying our own forces, it ma'y be convenient to 
Santa Anna, to help him pay the Mexicans. We have 
had the best of the fight in every contest—victory has 
always perched on our standard;'but we have had. vic¬ 
tories without advantages, and are apparently no nearer 
to a close of the war than we were nine months ago._ 
We have not conquered peace, and shall not be able to 
do it, until more wise and energetic measures are adopt¬ 
ed. We have not bought peace, and sbail not be able 
to do it, mi til we have more crafty negotiators than the 
President or his Cabinet council. And when is peace 
again to bless our land ? When shall the alarm of war 
and the din of battle cease ? W hen shall be heard no 
more the wailngs of agonized bereavement, and the sor¬ 
rowing cry of mourners, refusing to be comforted.5 If 
we can neither conquer peace, nor huv peace,4et us be 
magnanimous, and on terms of equity and liberality give 
peace to Mexico,, 

In this nineteeth century,-in the Christian era, there 
is nothing whieh meets-my idea of true honor or glory in 
the prosecution of any war. As distinguished from Pa¬ 
gan, Mahomedan, and Jewish, we call this a Christian 
wrtioo. The advent of the great author of our religion 
was announced by choral angels, singing peace on earth 
and good will to men, and his parting blessing was, “my 
peace Heave w th you.” This war is not only immor¬ 
al, but it is inglorious. Some of our orators and poet- 
have called ours the most enlightened and powerful na¬ 
tion on the face of the earth. We have more than 

. twenty millions of people. Our wealth and resources 
are unbounded—a full Treasury, an undoubted credit, a 
well appointed army and navy, arsenals and magazines 
full of arms and the munitions of war. Mexico has a 
population of some ten millions, of -a mixed and mis¬ 
cellaneous character, Moorish, Indian, and African_a 
distracted government, an empty treasury, -not a ship of 
war afloat, naked magazines and arsenals, and every 
way poorly supplied with the fit accourtreraents of war. 
There is no honor or glory in warring with such a peo¬ 
ple: The contest is too unequal. As soon would the 
monarch of the forest, when not humbled By pinching 
hunger, make fight with the feeble, fearful antelope.— 
As soon would the bird of broad and rapid wim* leave 
his pride of place, and pounce upon the half-fledged 
owl. .It is only when man meets his equal man, that 
the crown can be worth the contest; in a scrub race 
'there are no laarels worth winning or wearing. “When 
Greek meets Greek, then comes the tug of war.” No, 
Mi". Chairman,, do not pursue the bubble reputation where 
you. know you can never overtake it; but, if you can¬ 
not conquer, nor buy, just give peace to poor weak dis¬ 
tracted Mexico. That Mexico has- been in fault no one 
denies ; but her misfortunes have been equal to her faults; 
living in a whirlpool ef continual revolutions, her anarchy 
and poverty have driven her to deeds which her best 
citizens have abhorred. 

Some of our'political friends, and many of our politi¬ 
cal opponents* Save kindly warned those whe oppose the 
prosecution of this war,, of the fate of those who oppos¬ 
ed the war of 1776 and the war of 1812.. There is no 
similarity in the cases. Those wars were for the rights’ 
of'nations and mankind, and for justice and liberty,-_ 
Then great principles were involved. We had an ene¬ 
my every way our equal,, except in a noble enthusiasm 
for the right, and a devoted.love of country. A love of 
novelty, a spirit of wild* adventure,, a recklessness of 
danger, such as urges the horse to battle, may have se¬ 
duced many young men to volnnteer in this war of ag¬ 
gression, but the spirit of ’76, the patriotism of the rev¬ 
olutionary fathers is not there. In those wars we laid up 
a rich store of renown. I would not hazard our nation¬ 
al fame and character in a struggle so doubtful and so 
unequal. I would not risk these proud trophies won by 
our brave soldiers and sailors. They are too precious to 
be trampled in vulgar dust, or to be draggled m inglori- 
ons gore. We have been warned that opposition to this 
war would make us unpopular. An honest, independ¬ 
ent freeman will ask, is the measure right; not, will it' 
be popular. He may be willing to court popular favor, 
'but he will never become her slave. Popularity, he 
ffcnows, may be gained with little merit, and lost by as 
little fault. In the morning it may put forth the fresh 
green leaves of promise—in the evening they may with¬ 
er and die. Popularity is a frail staff. The conscious¬ 
ness of meaning right, and doing right, will sustain a 
roan in this life, and at its close, be the ministering an¬ 
gel of peace and hope. 

We are now the aggressors. The Mexicans are de¬ 
fending their altars and homes, their wives and child¬ 
ren. They cannot, and they will not, yield. By an ar¬ 
ticle of their constitution no portion of their territory can 
be alienated. They have sworn to support it; and if 
not as-strong, and bold, they are at least as obstinate 
and determined as we are. . 

In modern times I think of but two instances of wars 
waged like-tins. The great French nation, with whom 
war is a pastime,- and the profession of arms almost a 
natural pursuit, have been fighting the Algerines more 
than sixteen year* They, too, have been victorious in 
every engagement; but they have secured nothing but 
the military possession of Algiers; and that they can 
maintain only by an army of 100,900 men, and an an¬ 
nual expense of $20,0(10,000, Mexico is much farther 
from the United States than Algiers from France, has a 
larger population, has more Of The arms and arts_ofowar, 
and, from the natural position of coast and defiles, and 
its pestilential climate, so fatal to strangers, is better pre¬ 
pared to sustain a Jonger defence. Shall this conntry con- 
-ttnuo the war, with no definite prospect of its termina¬ 
tion, and no fixed object, but the robbing of Mexico of 
territory which must result in domestic feuds and perpet¬ 
ual animosities ? ■ % 

- The-Florifla. war raged for six years or more. It cost 
the Government, in money, $42,000,000, besides the 
health, and.'hlood, and life, of many of our citizens_ 
Here were only a few hundred poor Siminole warriors. 
U it cost $42,000,000 to subdue these almost naked and 
unarmed children of the forest, how much will it cost to 
conquer the hundreds of thousands of the rouBed and 
determined people of Mexico ? If this contest with sav¬ 
ages occupied the fleets and armies of the United States 

Paid into the Toeasury by Overseers, 
Rec’d for State of State Paupers, 

vance of their age: nor were their labors appreciated or 

2|gy 1q ; even understood, till much of the darkness of ages had 
been dispelled bv the bright coiruscations of their minds. 

$2972 27 j yjanv names there are emblazoned high upon the page 

§14^026 02 of fame, but above them all is inscribed in living charae- 
Excess of payments over receipts, v-- — —; , t 

r 3 - ters 0f Jifdit. the name of Sir. Isaac Newton. No mor- 
The average nambsr of paopera at the Alms House ^ ^ ffi0re wor[hy of the bigb eMomfam, 

during the year, is stated to have been 5S. Deaths 4. ; i ‘Nec las propics mortali attingere Divas,” 
Average cost of supporting individuals at the house, th„ klI1„uase of Pope. 

elusive of the Interest on the cost oftbc establishment,, ttJ>-3tu!.;ana a,| tor Korks |ay Md V night, 

50 cents a week. . God said, let Newton be,—and all was light.” 
Entire cost of the poor, for the year, §3458 00 
Diminution of the Town Debt, about 

. With Newton, commenced an era in Astronomy, dis- 
$3500 00 s (.jjjqQjjkgd above all others, not merely for the produc- 

• tion of the greatest men, but also for the establishment of 
A Suggestion.—We would respectfully suggest to tbose important auxiliaries lo science; the Royal Society 

the Eastern Railroad managers, that it would prevent ‘ 0f the Academy of Sciences at Paris, and tbs 

much inconvenience if they would have some sign on the R0ya] Observatory of Greenwich. From these vast 

cars which run to Marblehead and Danvers, by which ’sources of knowledge have flown unnumbered rills, to 

they may be distinguished. We have heard of several irrjgate every field of the civilized world. The names of 

mistakes made by individuals who found, when the En- | Hamstend, Hadly, Bradly, Hooke, Wren, Maskelegne, 

gine was in motion, that they were in the wrong train r! pond. Airy, and a host of others, are written on Fame’s 

It is common at other Railroads to have the name of the 1 choicest leaf: and by their devotion to science, they 

train in a conspicuous place, of the cars, for the guidance j have won for their native Isle, a coronet of unfading glo- 
of strangers. 

rv. 
The telescope of Berscbe! has brought from theprofun- 

We regret to learn that the comments we made in our ■ dities of space, worriers, which For six thousand years 

editorial column of last week, upon the letter relating to : Had slept in the secret chambers of oblivion. To bis 

Mr. Hudson’s lecture, should have givenporsonal offence far-reaching ken, stood forth life Sir-off neighbor of our 

to any one. We did not so intend them. We felt a’social train, surrounded by bis six bright guards. He 
Iittle annoyed at being charged with inconsistency, and j laid his impost epos the stars and they paid tribute to 

perhaps expressed onrselves with less caution, than upon ■ his superior powers Though nominally confined to 

second thought would have been advisable. But we as- \ Earth, his home was amid the stars, and he has inscrib- 

sure the writer of the communication upon which we ’ ed his name upon that orb which then bounded* the ^ momes- 

commented, that we did not intend to say any thing that! limits of our Solar System,—and angels as they pass and 

should be just cause of offence to Him, or to accuse him ' rep3ss upon their errands of lore and mercy to this lower 

of any impropriety in thought, word or deed, whatever. < world, stop wondering to see the name of mortal there! 
One more important discovery, and the members of 

I though his taste appears to me somewhat vitiate# 
he would cease catering to the appatite of the vulgarity 
the contortions of his face, his catamount grins and hyama 
laughs, and if he would only bear in mind that others, 

as well as his honored self, are conscientious in their 
views and predilections, he would give us something 

really fine, nnmarred by the features of a mountebank or 
the scowl of a cynic. I fear, (pardon, if I am wrong) 

thathe stoops to the pranks of a baboon, to win notoriety. 
If he comes this way again, I,-for one, hope he will give 
us more man and less monkey. 

My objeet, however, was not to write an extended 
communication; but to call the attention of the reader to 

some of Skakspeare’s radical and anti-aristocratic no¬ 
tions. If Mr. Hudson is ultra-conservative, Shak- 

speare was not! Witness tbe following extracts. 

How finely he “bits off” the self-importance and in¬ 

flated pomposity of a country justice,—showing that he 

bad but little reverence for such consequential characters: 

“Enter Judir.e Shallow. Sir Hugh, persuade me not; 
I will make a star-chamber matter of it. If he were 
twenty Sir John Falstaffs, he shall not abuse Robert 
Shallow^ Esquire ! 

Slender. In the county of Gloster, justice of peace 
aad cor am. 

.Shallow. Ay*, cousin Slender, and custalorum. 

Slen. Av, and ratalorum too; and a gentleman born, 
master parson; who writes himself armigero; iu any 
bill, warrant, quittance, or obligation, armigero 

[Merry Wives of Windsor, Act I. 

How he makes us merry elsewhere with the vaporing 

and strutting of thh same justice; and how supremely 
ridiculous does he make one of the distinguished person¬ 

ages of the Court appear,—Sir John Falstaff, Knight! 
Like modern reformers, Shabspeare thought more of 

ph i-lan-thro-py than what is so often styled jus-tice.— 
He thought more of benevolence than of rites and cere- 

If i knowledge of the intended location of s: 
offers one of the most feasible routes, ai 
at comparatively small expense, and wi! 
than sufficient business for its support, at 
furnishing necessary Railroad faculties, v 
tern Railroad does not and cannot suppl 
unfortunate location and terminus. 

Resolved, That our fishermen and man 
be greatly benefited by the proposed road, 
prosperity in their branches of business 
moted through our community. 

Resolved, That the Ferry at East Bust 
cess to and from said Ferry, are in tbemsi 
of sufficient importance to justify our pre 

. proposed road, and that we do but expres: 
j numerous portion of our female populat 
long felt the inconvenience of the crowd 
ca passing to and from the boat and the d 
culty of the street to the depot. 

“No ceremony that to great ones ’longs, 
Not the king's crown, nor the deputed sword, 
The marshall’s truncheon, nor the judge’s robe. 
Become them with one half so good a grace, 
As mercy does.” [Measure for Measure, Act II. 

Resolved, That the Stockholders of the 
sex Railroad Company can have no just c 
tion the to proposed road, as the petitioner 
object in view than to promote the comfor 
ty of the citizens of th« Town and the pi 
and that the opposition of these Railroad 
unjust and oppressive, inasmuch as it bri 
and influence of large and rich corporate 
with an industrious people. 

Resolved, That we protest against the 
presented under the Essex Railroad (moi 
Eastern Railroad.) “against all petitions 
from Salem or Danvers to the Boston an 
road.” We deem that as we ever have i 
ces from the same source untenantable an 
the monopolizing spirit for the state of Mis 
er to approve of, and which its citizens si 
as an insult from any corporation, taking 
rights be!oaging to all freemen. 

Resolved, That the Selectmen be a cor 
tend the hearing on said petition, before t? 
committee, to present to them this vote o 
and to urge in all proper ways the grantfns 
tion. and that our Representatives be reqi 
their utmost efforts in aid of the same. 

We have received a communication concerning the ;oar httle family stood forth, an unbroken band. Astron- 
lectures of Air. Hudson, which, as it attempts to review omers had long seen the neccessiiy of another planet, 
some of our remarks in former papers, we have thought. between the orbits Mors and Jupiter, to complete, j 
best to accompany with oar reply, and for want of time j mathematically speaking, oar System. So truthfully 
and space we are obliged to defer the publication of both j had they read this page in the “Book of Nature,” and 

until our next number. 

|CPWe have commenced on our first page to-day, 

the publication of an Original Tale, written for the Couri¬ 

er, which we doubt not, will particularly interest our read¬ 

ers at the present time. We regret however, that sever- ] 

slight errors should appear in this and other articles;-late¬ 
ly, having escaped onr notice in proof-reading. 

TOWN OF DANVERS. 

perfectly assured Hvere they of the soundness of then- 

theory, that by agreement the heavens were divided into 

parts, and a part assigned to each of the greatest Astron¬ 

omers of Europe;—and the result furnishes another proof 

of the perfection of science; for soon their research was 
crowned with entire success. But instead of one planet, 

-as was expected to be found, four were discovered,'so 
nearly at the same distance from the sun, and with or¬ 

bits so nearly on a plan with each other, as to give rise 
o the conjecture—and' by no means an improbable one 

t_that primarily they were one body rent in pieces by 
At a leual meeting of the Inhabitants of the town ofi 

_ ... , f . . . rp . ... . 7- . some inherent cause. 
Danvers, qualified to vote in town affairs, holden at Lmon . _ , t ^ 
7* \ o t.-r, - t_ • ., yrt , , ! Thus we have bnefly sketched the progress of Astron. 
Hall, in the South Parish m said town, on Tuesday, the „ , ,. , . . / - . . . 

... V, „ , * . :omy. From the discordant elements of the ancient sei- 
twenty-third day of February, A. D. 1847, the following i " , . -, . . , 

J * * , ’ ! ence, has arisen by the persevering labors of the human 
Remonstrance was adopted by the town: 

“To the Honorable the Senate ,andthe Honorable the 

House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts,, in. General Court assembled: , 
Respectfully represent the Inhabitants of the Town of 

Danvers, in town meeting assembled; to act upon the 
Order .of Notice from the Legislature, in relation to the 
Petition of Charles A. Dearborn and others, for an alter¬ 
ation of the boundary line between the towft of Danvers 
and the city of Salem; and the annexation of a part of the 
inhabitants of Danvers to Salem; that the prayer of 
said Petition ought not to be granted. 

The following are among the reasons that may with 

propriety be offered in support of this representation:— 
1. There is no public necessity whatever for the 

proposed alteration. 

2. The identical line now proposed to be altered, was 
established about sh years since, at the request, and for 
the accommodation of the City of Salem; and no' new 
reason has since occurred for varying the same. 

3. *The alteration proposed, would take from Dan¬ 
vers, the smaller place, about one-tenth part of the tax¬ 
able property of the- town, and annex it to Salem, which 
is now large and wealthy, without any corresponding 
equivalent therefor. 

4. The irregularity spoken of in the present boundary 
lines,is attended with no practical inconvenience whatever 
other than what has always been experienced since Dan¬ 
vers was set off from Salem, a. period of ninety five 
year*. 

5. The proposed alteration would transfer to Salem 
the largest and most important Burial Ground of the town: 
where a large part of the Inhabitants of the South Village 
are buried; and would make it necessary for them to 
seek some new. place of deposite for their remains, or 
leave them to the rude assnlts of strangers. 

6. It would iujuriously interfere with the School 
Districts, and most essentially injure one of the Districts 
that has heretofore done as much as any other to sustain 
and elevate the cause of Education within the town.— 

Wherefore, we respectfully Remonstrate against the 
prayer of said Petition, and hereby instruct our Repre¬ 
sentatives to oppose the same. 

Attest, 
feb 25 JOSEPH SHED., Town Clerk. 

The Andhe-Papehs.—Mrs Sarah Underwood, of 

New York, is now in Washington, having in possession, 
and intending to make a public exhibition of them, the 
original papers f bund upon the person of Major Adre, 
when arrested as a spy during the revolution. 

CortTnACT to Cioss: the Wxa.—A petition has 

been presented to the New York Assembly, from Col. 
A* Jones, of Rochester, to let out the Mexican war by 
contract, the petitioner agreeing to give bonds to close 
it for two millions of dollars. - 

mind, a system as beautiful as it is sublime. The sun, 

the great source of light and heat, forms, the centre and 
the soulthrowing the broad arms of his attractive in¬ 

fluence around his harmonious family, he sustains them 
each and all. All is harmony —all is peace. And tho’ 
the visits of those hoary strangers, who after the long 

lapse of a thousand years, return to bathe in the bright 
rays of their central sun, may sometimes alarm the 
groundless fears of the ignorant, the man of science, 
sees in the system of the Universe every thing to excite 
his love and admiration. He discovers everywhere the 
wisdom and power of God! He marks the traces of his 
finger in the beauties of the night, and the glories of the 
day! Each star thus hung out in night’s sparkling di¬ 

adem, is a token of bis glory—the exponent of his pow- 

And when we reflect that these lucid points, whose 
bright scintillations cheer the winter’s eve-, are probably 
suns 'to other systems as extensive as our own, and con¬ 
sider that by the aid of the most perfect glasses more 
than a hundred million of these central suns may be dis¬ 
covered; and that all this vast assemblage of worlds up¬ 
on worlds, when compared with what lie beyond the 
utmost boundaries of human vision, ma3r be but as a drop 

of the ocean; what overwhelming thoughts of the power 
of that Being who “spake and it was done, who com¬ 
manded and it stood fast,” force themselves upon the 
mind. The infinite fiat went forth, and from the regions 
of chaos sprung forth into beauty aod harmony, the infin¬ 

ite of Creation. Let us pause in awful silence before the 
grandeur of this stupendous work, and reverently wor¬ 
ship the Lord, Jehovah! Let us shrink into nothingness 
while contemplating the emblems of his power! Let 
holy aspirations go up from the altar of every heart, that 
he who formed and fashioned the Universe, who upholds 
the mysterious works of his hands by the “word of his 
power,” ha3 prepared for us, bis erring children, man¬ 
sions of eternal felicity in the immediate glory of his 

X. Y. Z. 

“Man, proud man! 
Drest in a little brief authority; 
Most ignorant of what he’s most assur’d, 
His glassy essence,—like an angry ape. 
Plays such fantastic tricks before high heaven, 
As make the angels weep: who, with our spleens, 
"Would all themselves laugh mortal.” [Ibid. 

“Great men may jest with saints: ’tis wit in them, 
But, in the less, foul profanation. 
That in the captain’s but a choleric word. 
Which in the soldier is flat blasphemy.” [Ibid. 

“See bow yon’ justice rails upon yon’ simple thief. 
Hark, in thine ear: Change places; and handy dandy, 
which is the justice, which is the thief!” [King Lear, 
Act iv. Scene vi. . 

“A dog’s obeyed in office.'1 

What ifeome-outer idea! 
[Ibid. 

“Through tatter’d clothes small vices do appear ; 
Robes, and furred gowns, hide all. Plate sin with gold, 
And the strong lance of justice hurtless breaks; 
Arm it in rags, a pigmy's straw doth pierce it. 

Get thee glass eyes; 
And like a scurvy politician, seem 
To see the things thou dost not.” [Ibid. 

What an exalted opinion Shakspeare had of legal jus¬ 
tice and politics! 

In one of his lectures, it will be remembered, Mr. 
Hudson clamed for Shakspeare the character of a pro¬ 

phet. Did the Bard, in tbe following passage, utter a 
prophecy concerning Mr. Hudson ? 

“This is some fellow. 
Who having been praised for bluntness, doth affect 
A saucy roughness, and constrains the garb, 
Q.ui e from his natnre: He cannot flatter, he!— 
An honest mind and plain,—he mnst speak truth: 
An’ they will take it so; if not he’s plain. 
These-kind of knaves I know, which in this plainness 
Harbor more craft, and more corrupter ends, ' 
Than twenty silly ducking observants. 
That stretch their duties nicely.” [Ibid. 

Blind Hole, Feb. 20. Veeitas! 

INCOME OF THE SURPLUS REVENUE FUND. 
The following sums are due the several School Dis¬ 

tricts, payable at the Village Bank. Persons calling for 
the same, shonld bring a copy of the vote of the District 
authorizing them to receive the money : 

From July 1, 1844, to Jan 1, i845: 

presence. 

*Herschal, or Uranus, which for so many years has 
taken precedence on the “outer verge” of our system, 
has recently given place to the newly discovered planet 
of Leverrier,—the young French Astronomer This 
new planet, the place, Size and distance of which were 
so accurately calculated before Hr existence mas ascer¬ 
tained, is about 3,300,000.000 miles from the Sun, and 
about 22Q times as large as our Earth. 

Fire!—A fire broke out in the bake bouse of Mr. 
William Hadley, in Commercial street, on Wednesday 
afternoon; and, owing to a difficulty in procuring water, 
was nearly destroyed. The building was ensured, we 
understand, at tbe Lynn Mutual office, for four hundred 

dollars.—Pynn JYhrrs. 

District No. 4. $8 08 
U No. 9, 5 93 
a No.12, 25 68 

• ^ 
To Jan. 1, 1846 : 

District No. 3. 17 14 
*4 No. 4, 13 52 

' it No. 5, 32 97 
it No. 12, 

• To Jan. 1, 1847 : 
45 50 

District No. 2, 66 85 
t i No. 3, 9 69 

No. 4, 16 79 
<c No. 5, 31 97 
C i No: 6, 36 17 
Cl No. 7, 21 64 
fC No. 8. 33 58 

No, 10, 22 28 
it No. 12, 47 79 
It No. 13, 54 58 
II No. 10, 32 94 

FIFTEEN DAYS LATER FROM 

Fall in the Price of Grain. 
The Royal Mail Sseamer Gambia, Ca 

was telegraphed on Saturday afternoou, ah 
and arrived at her wharf at about 4 o’c 
made the passage in sixteen days. 

The news is of utmost importance to thi 

community. She brings about ^2,000,000 

Among the passengers by this arrival an 

and Tom Thumb. 

It is stated that a loan of 4 millions sterl: 

negociated for the United States, by a well 
firm. 

A meeting composed Eng'ish and Iris] 
the 13th ult., at Rome for the purpose of ft 
mittee for the relief of Ireand. The Pope 1 

comn.i tee, 1000 Romm cro .vas from h:s 
The Lord Mayor of London is now distri 

to the poor of the metroplis, which was left 
by Ibrahim Pacha. 

The markets in the agricultural disriefc 
more liberally supplied this week than on 

occasion for seme time past, and at the shi] 

the east coast wheat has fallen from 2s to - 

The arrival of 20,796 barrels of flour froiE 

States, and the liberation of the quantit 

under lock here, have occasioned a little pn 
market, and 41s per barrel has become 
price. 

The prices of all kinds of grain continue i 
the provincial markets, the fall in wheat rai 
to 2s 6d. per barrel. 

Massachusetts 
Correspondence of the Salem Reg 

Legislat 

Per order of the Trustees, _ 
W. L. WESTON, Cashier. 

North Danvers, Feb. 24, 1847. 

The Currier & Trott Rodbert. We learn 
from the Boston Courier that two men by the names of 

Gore and Marks were brought to that city on Saturday 
forenoon from -New York, where they were arrested on 
suspicion of having been concerned in the late robbery 
f'fhey were taking before the police court, and committe 
or want of bail in the sum of 15,000 each, for their ap- 
perance on Thursday next/or examination. 

The Report of the Pauper Commissioner 
buted, is an elaborate document of 190 j 
much interesting detail, and exhibiting quit 
struction of the Pauper laws all over the St 
necessity of some more strict and definite s 
tion. Of the town accounts examined by t 
sioners, they report that 122 towns have 
$5, 381 97, including tbe following from E 
Andover, $93 07; Danvers, §'80 92; Esi 
Georgetown, §52 09; Gloucester, $40 11 
§1 44; Lynn, §25 55; Manchester, §70 6 
§40 87; Newbury, §80 30; Rockport, §2t 
bury, §35 95; Topsfield, §36 89; total ini 
ty, §863 52. Of other towns in onr Cougri 
trict, Chelsea, $35 39; Malden, §1 12. 
The grounds upon which the Commissioner; 
ses reject these claims, is that the parties, a 
not received an ‘actual and entire support’ 
charged, within the meaning of the law. 

The Report of the Commissioners upi 
ing a State Manual Labor Institution for tl 
Juvenile offenders, has also been distributed 
an interesting document. An extensive coi 
was opened with magistrates, &c., who all \ 
advantages of such an institution. Amoii{ 
lettess from Hon. Joseph E. Sprague, of 
John W. Proctor, Esq., of Danvers. The 1 
tract from tbe letter of Prof. Greenleaf, of 
deserves special attention:— 

“For instruction, I would have the Bible 
sable daily reading book, to be read with th 
seriousness which is due to it as God’s own 
will It is my firm belief, the result of moi 
years’ observation, that to the daily and rev 
the Bible in our common schools, as the in; 
la tion of the will of God, we are more inde 
that is valuable in New England character 
opinion that the rest of the instruction shoe 
fined to what is practically useful in conrnic 
as reading, writing, common arithmetic, 
common field surveying, &c.” 

It is proposed to limit the establishment 
boys, restricting their ages at tbe discretion < 
and to provide accommodations for a maxiun 
A lithograph plan of the farm, purchased by 
missioness for §9,000, is appended to the Re 
located in Westboro’, on the borders of a fin 
contains 180 acres. 

Petitions have been presented, in the Sen 



D ANVER S C 0UR1ER. 
frecl Presson and 68 others, of Gloucester, in aid of ^ M A I? I? 1 A n I? Q 
Salem and Lowell Railroadt by Mr. Lowe; of Dan , q,, UT R.f K Ar. ^ , L. * 
Weed "d ofliera, of Methuen, La Saving, Bank at 
Lawrence, by Mr. Perkins. Dawson. 

In iheHntse, petitions of John Marland and others l„ Albany, N. Y., Mr. Edward Chase, of Sale 
for a Railroad from Ballard Vale to the Lowell Railroad to Mias Lvov Whitney, of VVestminstee, Mass. 
at Tewksbury, by Mr. Lord, of Salem; Sarah A.  -•-—— -:.......— 
French, for divorce on account of insanity of her hus- DEATHS ' 
band, by Mr. Lunt, of Newbury port; S.C. Phillips, for r »,r , 1T * 

"Towe-'V Dan ' MARRIAGES. - _ ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE. ^ 
Savings1 Bank "at v ,C’a^cm.- ^r- Benjamin Guav to Miss Mary H. HE subscribe! has tipen 
D ° Noufolk. Mr. Wu.uamBhadi.ey to Miss AnstisbT. J. Bigueir of the estate of ARNLY WILLY, of Dan' 

Dawson. vers, in the county oI Essex, Stovdealnr. an insolvent 
rland nnd otliers, In Albany, N. Y., Mr. Edward Chase, of Salem, Mass, dehtir, and would hereby give notice that the Second 
a T.flWfil r tit..'_ ? ** “ 7 fl4 «# eniA W HaV will hi* LH'nl tKa 

EASTERN RAILROAD. 

Meeting of creditors ol said Wiley, will beheld at the of. > WIN TER ARRANGEMENT. recently fitted up in a superior style, ami he will iu 
fleo of John G. JSi.ve, E|qv, Master m Chancery, No and after Monday, October 12 th, l84fi, Train fature keep constantly on h and, u ptbd aworlmt-m ». 
2 J5 Essex Street, Salem, on FRIDAY, the 12th day of HI leave Eastern Railroad Depot, Eastern Avenue i?1..,!W1c!a«5s « £ ?*■ t? 'si‘f r £«r «■ *> *fS 
March next, at. iQ gtclock, A. M., when cr«1itore. may Commercial street, Boston. Br©a«ICl©tllS, KL.E.CEC* « *-« 
prove their claims^ WM. D. NORTH END, For Salem 7 1-4 y am 12 1.4 2 1.2 11-2 4-1-2 VeStMTCgS 

Danvers, Feb Ii), *847. Assignee. - ’ ftnfi k » «, 7 ’ > > which he will make into garment:*. at short norice* 

S. AUGUSTUS CARLTON' 

tailor and draper. HAS removed from the Chambers over Lumber- 
& Merrill’s store, and taken the shop on the- 

eorner of Chesnut and Lowell streets, which been, 
recently fitted up in a superior style, and he will iu 

BilRUj u) mi. juu.itj ih a i v# vv j uui v ^ u. v/. a. iiiujua. iui r n . „ r _ * « .■ 
leave to Mtand bis wharf in Salem, b? Hr. Thorndike, T" S«l=m, Mra. Mary At.N H., wife of Mr. Amoa L- prove their claim* 
of Beverly; John Praetor end 111) olfters. of Gloucosi m ^ fir w ,“,T* *Bd **' D.nvetn, Feb til, « J i r cu . r* i - n ». IUAUY I M UABHEIR agGU Ofi. WiLLtAM UoDiNK. twin T ,C*T 
ter, for repeal of State I auper law, increase of capita- child of Edward and Eliza Ponsland, ngeda'nios.’ Mrs LUi 
tion tax, nnd requiring all importers of foreigners to be Martha Phippen, aged 92. Miss Elizabeth, daughter ComnniinH 
responsible for their maintenance, by Mr. Lunt, of New- of Mr Johu and Pliebe Wheeler, aged to years, 7 mbs. l’!" ’ 
buryport; David S. Faulkner and 57 others, and Nathan ia Beverly, Mrs Caroline, wife ofvMr. Charles T. Lov- H“' ■ ,he re.iT 
W Holden and 57 otliers, severally of Malden, in aid ett»aged 28. Mr. Amos Lefayour, aged Is, a , disef6rfn 
ofDanvers and Malden Railroad, 1,'v Mr. Upton, of Dan- /n Boston, Mrs. AmoAir. Sijwall, relict of the late 7® nT „„ , 

-SSSSiaS!^!^^^ - rSK 

March next, at iQ otielock, A. M., when t 
prove their claims. WM. D. NOB 

Danvers, Feb 19, *847. 

m JTOWNSEND’S 

ere, ot Lyon, m aiu oi lviarmetieau unit Lynn itailroad 
by Mr. Washburn; Henry T. Ropes and 265 others, of 
Danvers, against all the proposed Railroads from Salem 
nnd Danvers towards the Boston and Maine Railroads, 
by Mr. Fowler; E-sex Railroad Company, also against 
the same proposed roads; and Erastus Adams and 350 
others, of Salem, in aid of Salem and Low^L Railroad, 
Bsy^pilv by Mr. A, Perkins. The Bostoiftld Lowell 
Railroad also remonstrate against the Salem and Lowell 
Railroad- 

■ The special joint Railroad Committee, whose pro¬ 
ceedings are looked at with some interest in your vicini¬ 
ty, have reported a bill in the Senate, allowing the Old 
Colony Railroad td extend further into the city; while 
the House, upon motion of Mr. Lord of Salem, have a- 
dopted a provision restricting the Boston and Low el j 
Railroad agiiinst using steam as a motive power within 
the latter city—in the debate upon which, from intima¬ 
tions from Mr. Kpllogg of Pittsfield, and others, \yfi in¬ 
fer that any further entrance to the city of Bosfoh will 
be resisted entirely, or restricted in the use of/motive 
power, as above. C 

In the House, a bill was reported arithorising^ie Eas¬ 
tern and Boston and Maine Railroad Companies’^ hire 
the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad. \ 

Monument Division No. 5, S. T 

Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Rheumatism and various 
Nervous Affections are invariably cured by this medicine* 
It immediately restores the appetite, strength and color 
of the invalid when resorted to. _lm feb*20 

REMOVAL. 
npHE subscriber having removed to Store No. 147 
JbL Essex street, (Lynde Place,) would respectfully 

invite the attention of the public to his Stuck of lI“ JJnj 350 , Weekly Meetings are holden at MOtNUMENT HALL, inne 
iR Railroad. Washington Street, on Thursday Evenings, at/71 2 o’clock WATCHES, TEWELlxY fy FANCY GOODS, 
®id Lowell A punctual attendance of the members fa requested. consisting of . 
n nnd r.ntxmll January 9th 1347. B. Upton. R. S. Gold and Silver Lever. Lepine and Verge Watches 

actual attendance of the members fa requested. consisting of r 
January 9th 1347. B. Upton. R. S. Gold and Silver Lever, Lepine and Verge Watches; 

• ~ ' —-- Gold and SilverGuard and Fob Chains; 
“Roger’s [ Aleniorancla” , Gold and Silver Pencils; 

HIS d„y received &t No. 2 AUen’s Buildinp, 

Vestsargs 
** and 6 p.i». ' ' which he will make into garments, at short notice* 
Newburyport 7 i-4 a.m , 2*1*2, and 4^1*2 r.M. ir) the most fashionable and faithful munutr, and j iu 
Portsmouth, 7 1-4 a.m.:2 1-2 4 1-2 pm. lhe ,nosl reasonable terms, •' 
Great Falls, 7 1-4 am '2 1*2 pm -^e will a*so keep cousiautly on hatiu and lor sal® 

G Portland, 7 Y-4 A.M., arid 2 1-2 PM. a good supply of . 
^ And for Boston, Gentlemen s FHrnislung Artu'iPF, 
From Portland 7 1*2 a.m., 3 r.M. viz:—READY MADE PANTS* VESTS, and GVE£ 

Great Falls N. II , 9 a. m. and 1 4-4 pair* HA-ULS; Scarfs, Handkerchiefs* Collars, 
Portsmouth 7 1-4, 10,* a.m., 5 1-2*pm Dickjys, Suspenders, 
Neivburyp’t 8 10 3-4* AM. and 6 1-4 pm. „Also— 
Salem, 7 3-4,10 1-4, U 3-4,- A.M, HATS AND GAPS. 

An , • lm^’ 0,?p -p of the latest fashion,. 
#0r 0EfihfTS"f1”1*1A share of patronage is solicited. 

MARBLEHEAD BRANCH. 1 ° Jan 30; * 
Marblehead for Salem, al 7 12, 9. 1G, 11 1-2, A.M,; --—-s*-— ———-- 

2, 4, 4 3-4, 6 1-2, P.M. N OTIOL. 
Salem for Marblehead, at 8, 9 3-4, 1G 1-4 A. M. 1 IMPROVED PERIFOCAL SPECTACLES 

m ttm boiiate, Ultowmg the Um _H. “Memoranda,” by Rev. George Rogers,—containing Fqr Hnons* Lockets* Gold and Silver Revs* 
and further into the city; while his Experience J.ahois and Travels,—Also a new supply ^ fl’i c*1s* i i t;?7 ’ 
i of Mr. Lord of Salem, have n- of Prince’s Lectures on the Bible. Gold and Silver Spectacles; dado Eye Glasses, 
striding the Boston and Lowell feb 27 S DODGE. tliver Spoons; do Butter amd Fruit Knives; 

Gold Mixed Tweeds 
FNOR Frock, Dress and Business Coals, at 
t? CARLTON’S Furnishing Store, 1 
feb 27 , / Corner of Chesnut and Lowell Sts- 

^Spring Vestings. 
ICH Ejfhbroidered Cashmere Vestings. A beau- 

{M> tiful'nrticle lor the Spring and Summer, Just 

Plated Fruit Baskets and Tea Sets; * 
Britannia Tea Sets and Castors; _ - 
Thermometers; Gth Watch Stands, etc. DAG 

Grateful for the liberal patronage heretofore extend* Removed to 

3 1-4, 4 1-4, and 6 3-4. P.M. 
JOHN KINSMAN 

oct 17 Mastei of Transportation. 
ESSEX RAILROAD. 

Trains leave Danvers for Salem, at 7 1-2 9,10, 11 1-2 
A. M.—2, 4, 43-4, 6 1-4, 71-4- p. M. 

Trains leave Salem lor Danvers, at 7, 8, 9 3-4, 11, A. M, 
123-4, 3 1-4, 4 1 4, 5 1-4/6 3-4 p. m. 

BO W DOIN’5 
DAGUERREOTYPE GALLERY 

Subscriber has been appointed Sole. Agen. 
-H- litfrEssex County, lor the sale of 
Grover fy DolleFs Superior Purifooxi or Improve 

ed Periac /pic Speetaeb.s. 
The perfect shape, quality of materials, and fine* 

polish of these glasses, render them superior fo any 
now in use for those who require the aid of spectate*, 
either on account of age or weakness of sight. 

Having for some years past devoted parlirularu- 
tention to the wants oi those in pursuit of artificial as 

Petitions were received from Samuel Smith and nth- rec?lved at the Furnishing Sune, 
ers for mcorporahon ns the Berkshire Glass Company feb 27 corner of Chesnut and Lowell Sts. 
by Mr. Perkins of Salem—John Clark and 76 others of —r-T-77- ,--;--- 
Gloucester, for repeal of the Pedlar law, and William HJ^ROBABiLl 1 ILo- all utu to raltb, by .u 
Friend and 59 others of Beverly (North Parish) in aid -®- author of ‘Proverbial Philosophy’—price 25 cts 
of Danvers and Malden Railroad, severally by Mr. Ba- Just published and for sale by 
ker af Beverly. The bill to incorporate the Cochituate GEORGE CREAMER, 
House Co. in Boston, was indefinitely postponed by a feb 27__151 Essex stroel, Salem._ 
decisive vote—and the Bill empowering the Supreme [NQ. MARS'; ora Conspiracy under Louis 
Court to restraine the abuse of corporate powers by towns XIII—by Count Alfred de Vignjr. Translated 
and cities, puss id its debateablo stage without opposition Irom the ninth Paris edition, by Wtn. Hazlitt, Esq. 
except from Mr. Hood of Lynn. Just published and for sale by 

The Julici'iry Committee are most laboriously em- GEORGE CREAMER, 
ployed. On Tuesday tkey had a fin 1 hearing upon the feh 27 _ 1'** * Fs'.ry sn-«r.». '■,orr*. 
Ilawkers’and Pedars’law. Hon. John C. P rk appeal- ~ Mem ArraniTAT 
ed in fiver of a ng&l fi cation of the law. Several gentle- \ VV F R Q a !V 
men, personally interested, appeared for its repeal, and D A JN V Ji K o AiN 
Samuel Wales, jr., the father of the law,, appeared HOURLY CO 
against the repeal, although he supposed it admitted of TB1HE 
some inodificatiion. The result, of the committee’s de- § Hoi 
Ibierations will probably be some material modifications. aftei 
but not the absolute repeal. ^4“~~-.^jjailvcl-c 

A bill is reported to ripeil the Sonth R'inding Minis- |(nVir.g hours, viz . 
terblFund; and is oppo.t me’y proposed to amend the Leave^Danvers 8 1-2 A .M 1 
Constitution so that our State Election may take place <• n H, |.o 
upon the same day of the Presidential Election, viz: the u u 1 |.o 
first Tuesday in November. , u it 4 1-2 

Mr. Perkins has presented, in the Senate, the petition .•< u g ;.o 
of Benjamin P. Chamberlain and others, for incorpora- Fare 12 i_2 cents., or 10 lie 

. tion to build a Mill Dam at North Bridge. por ^eals upp|y at Ham’s F 
Petitions have also been presented of Wm. N. Cleve- st;)re Danvers and at the Eh 

land and others of Topsfield, mid John C. Lunt and 981 [iou.j ;n saiein 
others of Boston, i f i I Danvers and M Ucn Railroad. q^Extra Coaches furnishcc 
Eluazer We k-i and others ,ol L n 1, and the Eastern ferms S 
Railrord Co., severullv against tlie same—.Tames Foster feb 20 I 
and others of Beverly, in aid of the Salem and Lowell _ —;-;-:- 
Railroad. Mayor of Salem for repeal of laws regulating GTfCE is hereby gi ven, 
the fisheries in Salem. The to * n or Danvers remon- ^ heon duly appomUJil exec 
etrate against aunexing C. A. Dearborn mid otliers to Sa- lesiainenl of *T , . r 1 cn 

lUAKoJhlALL# oJ 
The petitioners for a Railroad from Marblehead to ln,e °f Danvers in the County 

Lynn have withdrawn their last year’s nnpjicatiou to deceitned, and has taken opoi 
cross the Eastern Railroad to the proposed/plalden (lail- "ivni» im- Jaw 
road, and now ask to unite with the Eastern Railroad in nds upon tho estate of 
Lynn, near the “Astoi House” depot. w exhibit the same; a 

The hearing upou tlie Salem nnd Lowell Petition Rail- eL^ 10 &au^ e>laLe. * ijott c 
road commenced on yesterday. ■ u ^ 

ed to him, he would respectfully solicit a continuance 
of the same at the new store. > 

WJLLTAM A&CHER, Jr., whlc 
feb 13 147 Essex street, Lynde Place. Salem. 

' ASSIGNEES NOTICE. reot) A meeting of the creditors of LINCOLN S. PUT- jias r 
NAM and LINCOLN S. PUTNAM & CO., insol- f u® 

vent debtors, will be held at the office of David Rob- 

ekts Esq., over 174 Essex street Salem, on Wednesday a‘rf 
the 10th day pf March next at 10 o’clock A.M., to trana t|je], 
act any business that may legally come before them. weat 

JOSEPH SHED, Assignee. 
Danvers, February 17tli, 1847 Gase 

Removed to No. 208 Essex Street, opposite the Market lor the eyes, (he subscriber has much confidence in re WHERE he has fitted 0 large and convert;- commending these glasses, confidently believing that 
ent room with an excellent sky light, by means of they will answer the expectations of nP and fully su* 

which he is enabled to take impressions almost install la lain the high reputation which they bear, 
neously, and with oafce to the eye of the sitter; thus a- Arrangements hnve been completed wirh the manu 
voiding the uupleasant expression so common in Daguer facturers by which an extensive assortment in Gold 

u; cl vyuus-pucu;y uuun jjuuis ^ 
mt Alfred de Vigny. Translated JLOSl . 
s edition, by Wm. Hazlitt, Esq. A CHECK drawn by Alfred Taylor, for $700, 
for sale by Zi on the Danvers Bank, in favor of Hannah Shove. 

GEORGE CREAMER, and dated. Jan. 9, 1817. All persona are cautioned against 
[51 Pwr s-lom. rurchasiiigor receiving said check, us payment has been 

DANVERS A N D S I BOOKS WHICH ARE BOOKS.” 
DAN VERS A D b A L E l\I mir ARY HO WITT’S Poem.s-Being No. 83 of 

HOUKJ.i LOACHES iris. Wiley & Putnam’s Library of Choice Reading 
FBI HE Danvers and SnJem just published and for sale by 

J -M- Hourly Coaches \ il on W, & S. B, IYES, 
Mind after February 22d, leave R-b 13 Stearns building, Salem. 
^Danvers and Salem at the fol- -r.:; .-v-.tr , T — “ * 

expense is spared in obtaining all the improveincoits in the " oere. VV Ji. A lit. rl Lit. Jr 
art He warrants his pictures not to fade, and to retain 1 TT"^£~ B Z „ s x 
their brilliancy. .Miniatures taken without regard to W 
weather. Small children's taken in,fair weather, instantly* * * 

0*An assortment of Gold and Plated Lockets, Frames. JT0r Christmas SiL New Year's GjTLS 
Cases, &c., kept ior sale. Prices varying according to cni'PET Xt- nilUlCt?PT 
the difl’erent size and style of silting. . SMI l id & CM A tVJ BE RL A I N, 

Open to visiters through the day. jau 9 g A VE cojTiplPfed their asSOf tiliPnl of JE W- 
7ZZ mli Tv* ‘ JLM. ELRA’’ for Christmas and New Year’s Gifts, viz: 

MuflS. MuffS. MINIATURE BRACELETS, .. 
_W,TT ^ , r . , „, „ n..„_r., We have just completed a few Daguerreo.tvpe MRi sliue 
fifUJE subscriber has for sale at 213 Es.ex St., j}racei0}S, with gold covers. Also, a very’ extensive as- 
JL corner of Washington street, Salem—a flap as- aorlment of Gold Bracelets. 

lowing hours, viz. 
Leave Danvers 8 1-2 A.M Leave Salem 9 1-2A.M. 

“ “ 10 1-2 <f “ 111-2 
1 1-2 PM. “ “ 3 PM. 

« “ 4 1-2 “ “5 
.•( <« 6 1-2 .« f< ■ 8 
Fare 12 1-2 cents., or 10 tickets for $1 00. 
For Seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, at Joseph Shed’s 

store, Danvers, and at the Essex House and Salem 
Hotel in Salem. 

W. & S. B, IVES, 
feb 13 Stearns building, Salem. 

REMOVAL. 

MANNING & SARGENT. 
WOULD respectfully inform their friends and 

ilie public generally, that they have removed 
their extensive 

FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, 
from Main street, Danvers to 

NO. 273 ESSEX STREET 
where they would be happy tu be favored with a call. 

sortment of Muffs—those in want will do well to call 
before pnrehasing, at the flat, Cap arid Fur Store of 

dec 5 _■ _HUMPHREY COOK. 

THE subscriber has supplied himself with! 
„ large assortment of 

STOVES, 
of the latest and most improved construction, amongwhich 
are the following patterns of 

PINS. 
We have just finished some beautiful patterns ol Breast 
Pins. Also, those Lava, Cameo, and Coral Pius. 

RINGS. 
A large assortment of gold Finger Rings. A some 
stone Regard Rikgs. 

LOCKETS. 
Different sizes of Gold Looko 
GOLD PENCIL fc> . 

A new style of Gold and Silver Pencil*. 
SILVER SPOONS. 

Just finished some Silver Spoons, of the latest style‘and 
the best of silver. Also, some Silver Cups. 

C O iVl B S . 

COOKING &TOVE.S. J„st finished some Silver Spoons, of the latest style‘an 
Knickerbocker, an entirety new pattern, having the agency tlie best of silver. Also, some Silver Cups. 
for Essex Co., he will sell at wholesale or retail. This COMBS. 

bfg, inr ^3 selhngeCv^ydch3*CoS 

is said to be an excellent stove. . „ tll_ nll|,iifi; nilli wm;t(i V!1V lh#l _n cK..,i 
>ud-in Salem. where they would be happy to be favored with a call. Rat/mum. Harrow ^ 
fLs*Extra Coaches furnished at any hour on reasona -\ye intend to keep as good an assortment of Furni- The New Engeanu Stove—a new pattern; 
e terms. SYMONDS tj^TEEL. ture as can be found lii the city, and which wv -will Economy's Friend. Sizer:j Lewis Improved; 

feb 2i_!£_-_._ «ll« 1™ fi»Ca.h. We ban now on hand '/“Cwith a ^Slnfstove., varying 
JOTICEis hereby given, that the subscriber has and are constantly manufacturing to order, Sofa*. Dr?ce from 8 to 13 dollars. 
9 Wn tlnltf •mnlhn.l nvn/ihlftf'flflhp ln.<l itnlloi.,1 M nhn.Ofl n'V. fSilllP Sent and 'Common Chlir.s: Wind- 1 ,mr. l__l„„t*_V nnvtntv nF 

We terms. 
feb 20 

SYMONDS (j1- TEEL, 
tf 

The hearing upou Hie Salem nnd Lowell Petition Roil- «■ 5ail1 "P”" I"!?/“e1n‘I(> 
road commenced on yesterday. „ JIAliaUlb L SKINlNEh, Executor. 

_._J__;_1_ Danvers. February 2(U!i, 1817 

LATEST ARMY NEWS. 1WOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
been duly appointed executor of the last will 

By the Telegraphic Despatch ol the Boston Post, we atKi testament of 
lean that,— 1 . BETSEY UPTON, 

Tampico dates of Feblffth have been received. The laie of Danvers, in the county of Essex, Singlewoman, 
ship Ondiaka having on board four companies of the deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust; by 
Louisiana volunteers, was wrecked about thirty miles giving bonds as the law direetsj AH persons having 

.. ,, I A_nw vupr.. ill savpd demmds upon lhe estate of seul deceased are requtr- 
.s mlh of Tampico. The solders and qr * . ; ed to exhibl the same; and all persons indebted to said 

1^1 been duly appointed executor of the last will and Mahogany, Cane Feat and Common Ch lir.s ; Wind- \Ye have also for sale, a good variety c 
leslament of lass, and C-unmon Beadsteads; Cribs; Looking Glass- PARLOR, STOVES, 

MARSHALL SKINNER, es; Clocks; Secretaries; Bureaus; Centre, Card arid amongjWhicharetlief,.JJowing* 
Inie of Danvers in lhe County of Essex, Cord .vainer, work Tables; Sinks and Wash Stands; Feathers; Utier’s Air-Tight Coal Stoves, 
deceased, and has taken upon himself thst trust by Palm leaf and Curled Mattresses. Eagle, a new and elegant pattern 
giving bui.d«, as tho law directs ARfwtsons having Furuuure lor Schp# R^ns, furnished at olum n: 
demands upon the estate of said deceased arc re- short notice, hml on mabie term-. . Gproved Atr-TigM, miUe eynnder i 
qusred to exhibit the same; and all persons mdebl- N.B. Particular aiteiilioH paid to the manufac- Also^the various patterns ot Air-lrg.it 

ed to said estate are calKl upon to make payment to- lure of Currier’s Tables. Also, various styles of Cylinder and Bo, 
BIARQ.UIS L. SKINNER, Executor. Furniture Eepaued and Varnished at lhe lowest q*he’above stoves will bl sold as low a: 

Dnnvers. Fphroarv 20ih. 1R17 r tes. Efb 0 nbased atanv establishment in the count’ 

W. & S B. 1 YES, Salem. 

. ■- ■ . . , eu IU exuiui I1ICWIUIC, atiuan pej.-v 

but destitute of clothing. The wrick wasseizeu by eig t eg^ale are called upon to make payment to 
hundred Mexicans. ASA BUSHBY, 

Gen. Scott was still at Brazos Santiago. The health of Danvers Feb. 20th, 1847. Executor. 

the troops at Tampico was good, with the ««*•«*£* MAMBER’s' CVCLOPEWA.-No. 4 0 
malignant fever which was confin'd. 1° hospital. y Cha.nl,er's Uyciopeilin contai. 
Col. Price had a severe battle at Chihuahua with a large graving ol Addisuu—just received by 
force of Mexicans. There was a great toss on both sides, feb 20 _ W. & £ 

but the Americans finally triumphed over double force, 'mrjrr ARRANTED THE I 
and took possession of the town. • WW GEO. CREAMER has just 

The ship Katharine from New York with troops had ‘Huddleston’s superior 7Tbrrmometei 
nmivAtt ht 'rimnicD - order and warranted. Persons in tva 
arrived at 1 amptco. . a low price, are requested to call and 

Gen. Patterson had received despatches from Com. Bookstore, 151 Essex street, Salem. 
Conner, which were supposed to relate to a proposition ---- 
for peace between Mexico and this country. 30^ ANbEU&E tj VIENOISEi 

: Sub Treasury ami Free Trade 
WANTED, 

ON LOW TARIFF PRINCIPLES, 
1 Opppostle No lli Main street, 

Jan 2 * 

■ We too, 
WISHING lo reduce uui STOCK „now on 

hand, would invite the attention of ilu>se__purth,i.s- 
g at this Unit*, tu-lhe fol lowing offer «»f 

: GREAT BARGAINS IN DRV GOODS ! 

among j which are the following ■ 
Uuer's Air-Tight Coal Stoves. 

Eagle, a new and elegant pattern 
olum n: 

*i!proved Air-Tight, dauUe cylinder ; 
Also, the various patterns of Air-light, with or withou 

ovens ; 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Bos Stoves. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the county. • 
Any pattern of Stove wnich may bo wanted, which he 

may nut have on baud, will be furnished to order at short 
notice. 

Call and examine for vourselves. 
He also keeps constantly on hand and for sale, a larg 

tock of manufactured 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any older in this line will be promptly attended to, and 
laithfuJiy executed 

selling very cheap. A new style of wrought Shell Combs. 
S. & C. take this opportunity to’express their lliauliB 

for the liberal patronage that has been be* towed on them 
by the public, and would say that r,o pains shall he spared 
on their part to give perfect satisfaction. We give per.-on 
al attention la manufacturing all kinds of Jisv.ri.nv to or 
dor. All our Stock is new, and affords a favoiahle oppor- 
lunity to purchasers. 

N. B. We give particular attention to REPAIRING 
JEWELRY. . 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
Manufacturing Jewellers, 

dec 26 If 294 Essex st. Salem. « 

. AL.Vi A IN AC S. 

SR OWN’S Pocket abd the OM Farmers Almanrc 
—a fresh sufuly just revel J and for salo by 

the dozon, at the new Booklet c, 151 Essex street, 
Rh 4 Lynde Place. 

BACKGAMMON BOARDS. ^ AFRESH supply of Backoammon Boards, extra 
and common finish, various sizes^ received aud 

for sale ch^ap by GEORGE CREAMER 
feb 4 LyudeTIaca. 

NEW MAP OF MEYICO. ANEW and Extensive Map of Mexico, containing 
all the towns. &t*., in the Republic, with the 

RUSSIA IKON PANS, and all kinds ofStove apparatus ruu'es and positions ivhieh they now occupy, of Gem 
may be found at our establishment. er iis T »ylor cud Wool, together with a Chun of Sta" 

Lepers of Rhodes.—Mr. Daniell, an English gentle¬ 
man, relates, that iu a voyage from the main land to 

Rhodes, a little barque, containing lepers, wrs cnBt on 

vv GEO. CREAMER has just received a supply of 
had ‘Huddleston’s superior ^’brrmometers, made expressly to 

order and warranted. Persons in want of a nice article al 
om a lf,w Price> are requested to call and examine, at the new 

* Bookstore, 151 Essex street, Salem. feb 20 
lion ——-—— ------—.— -— 

T|n& ANDERSES VIENOISES.—Pas de Fleurs 
the Flower Dance, as performed by the 48 Danseus- 

es viennotses at the principal Theatres in Europe. Mu- 
itle- sic by Maretzek. Just published’and for sale ny GEO. 
I CREAMER, Lynde Place, Salem. _feb 20 

on Si^ETCHES OF A O T O R S.—Twenty-six 
, K_7ye;u*3 of the Life of'an Actor and Manager, inter¬ 

shore—which gave him an opportunity for examining the spersed with sketches, anecdotes, &c., of the, most ceie 
. _._r .linongn lnmnsv Thprp bra ted Acrs j, i J A .itre ■«? <if oar day. Just p ublishei 

character of that extraordinary disease, leprosy. There a^ j for satoby g! CR E A M E R^Ly nd e" PI a 
were seven persons in every stage of it. Three were —— -—:- 
far gone, a man and two women. The men were blind POEMS—Being No. 8, Red FHnael 

° ’ , ,, , , , , , . 1T-EL ot Wilej & Putnam’s Library, just published and do 
and speechless, and all three had lost the use of their ex- for sale by G. CREAMER, Lynde Place. feb 20 
tremities, which appeared to have been eaten a way.— ~~ ~ ' ~ ~ 
To others had not lost the use of their hands, but thei J OOtllRClie CRll be Gl 

toes were gone, which almost prevented them from walk- ^fjPUE Extract o( Cloves has bet 
<=> 7 * an rn I Ir»vin«r tine nnvrrmrntin 

I H1B .T CLOTHS §133 b ormer price 50 
' NGMS.I MERINOS 50 do 75 

do . 42 do 62 
ROB ROYS 87 1-2 do 1 12 

do T 00 do 1 25 
INDIANA |67 db 87 

do 58 do 75 
do 50 do 67 

ALPACOA3 75 do 1 00 
t do 50 do 75 

do 45 do 62 
CASS1 MERES 1 25 do 1 50 

do 1 00 do I 24 
do 87 1-2 - do I 12 
do 75 do l (10 

M. DE LAINES 25 do 37 
do - 20 do 25 

BLANKETS 2 50 do 3 00 
do 4 75 do 4 65 

All Wool Country Flannel 50 do 62 
do 4a do 50 

Cotton and Wool do 30 do. 42 
do 25 do 38 
do 20 do 55 

Red Flannel SO de 37 
do 20 do 25 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS; JAPAN and iis cs of the different sjate?, with their population, 
JRLTTANNIA WARE. area, c.piul, towns. &c. ^ 

ARNEY WILEY, J'he iiiusirated Beok—a new Guide lor Traveller 
sep25 ' Lowe 1 Street through ihe United States of America, containing a 
—----—-L- dascription of the States, Cities, Towns, Village, Wat- 

(iKFAT FS ermg Places, Colleges, etc. etc , with the railroad, 
XU’-3 si ago, anp sieemboat routes, the distances from 

Of Ciothin<>', (It Reduced Prices. UJ place, and the fares gn tde great travelling routes, 
fTN'ri I JANUARY .15 ® embellished with 125 highly finished engravings, au 

!\/I Y WHOLE.STOCK, consisting of’a large assort- by a lar»e and accurale aiaPi b>f T- Cai 
LVJLmentof Surtouts, Peltoes, Cloaks, Frock and Dress _ ’ 

For sale by W. & S. B.TVE3 
_' _Stearns’s Building. 

F" OR ARTISTS. J. P. JEWETT isTdorhave 
just received from New York, a large*assortment At that time 1 intend making some alterations in my JD ,„st received from New York, a largtfass'ortinea 

business, and assure all visitors that they shall find good 0f Chalk Crayons, while aud black, polished; Cor 
bargains. I shall also dispose of my extensive assort- Stamps ; Port Crayoris, brass arid German silver. Pa 

BENJ. EDWARDS, No. 10, Front Street. 

Paunels for Painting; Sable Pencils; Drawing Paper; 
Bristyl Board; Crayon Paper; Pink and Blue Saucer*; 
Osborne’s best Water Colors; Drawing Books of all 

SHAWLS, 
at prices greatly reduced. 

—ALSO— 

ing. A fine young man, and a well grown and rather ug6fj wjt|j perfect safety, and 'without injury to the 
handsome girl, at a distance appeared unharmed, yet on sound Teeth. For sale by S. PROCTOR, Jr. aud Dr. J. 
a nearer approach the bandages on one foot of the female ^HED.___2 , 
and over one eye of the youth, demonstrated the fitct fM^HE PRE-ADAMTTE EARTH. Coutnbu- 

, . , J mt . -bL tions to Theological Science, by Jtio. Harris, D D., 
•that the plague spot was upon them. There appears to atItj,or of‘Great Teacher, &c. Just published and for 
'be no disease analogous to this ancient malady—for sale by GEO. CREAMER, Salem._feb 20 

Toothache can be Cured ! ^^ ^-alsd- 
IIE Extract o( Gloves has been proved ef- (Prints, Cambrics, Patches, Brown and Bleached Cotton* 
ticacious in rcl levins this aggravating pain, Tt may Table Covers Brown and Damask, Silecias, Batting, 

which there seems no remedy within the resources or 

medicine. 

Accident our Norwich and Worcester — GLASSES* 

Railkoad.-Early on Wednesday afternoon, as the JgJ just received a 

freight train was passing through the town of Greenville, s,reet^ Lynde Place. 
Ct, die snow plough was thrown off and the locomotive --- 

eame in collision. Mr John Driscoll, a workman on the Ciusf^cMived t 

road was at once killed. Another man was dangerously street>Jx,y„de Place, 

injured. —--- 

BRACELETS.—An assortment of Cameo and 
Stone Bracelets, just received aL the new store. 

No. 147 Essex street, lynde Place. 
feb 2G WILLI AM ARCHER, Jr. 

EYE GLASSES. Double and single Eye Glasses, 
just received at the New Store, No. 147 Essex 

street, Lynde Place. WILLIAM ARCHER jr. 

Wadding,Hosiery, Gloves, Linens, Linen Cam¬ 
bric Ddkfs, Siik Hdkfs, Yarns all colors 

and qualities, White Goods, &c. &c. 
AH of which will be sold as low 

at least as at any Store in 
the City—at 

PICKERING & BUFFUM’S 
Cheap Cash Store, No. 228 Essex streat, 

opposite Rail Road Station, 
dec 26 Salem. 

ENGLISH WAFERS, of superior quality—asup- 
ply just received and for saie ]mv by the quan 

my, at GEORGE CREAM ER’S Bookstore, 
Ieti6 Lynde Place, Silent. BOMBEY & SON, NO. 4. ”Wiley oc Puin-uu s 

Edition, with tilusirations, 12 1-2 cents. 
A fresh supply ol Dickens’s Last—The Ea; tie of 

Life—12 l-2c complete. Just received at the Book 
sin re of J . P, JE WET r & CO . SUem. feh 

A NEW AKiiCLL." ' 
rI^WINE STANDS, with cmiur attached, 
-L new and Very useful article—-just rvc.x-ivvd and fo 

sate by the do^en or single, by 
ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 

jan.9 _ 207 Essex st , Salem. 

?c-p.IQ tbe Virginia House of Delegates, on Saturday 

last, a bill was passed divorcing Wm. R. Myers. Before 

0AMEO P IN S. An assortment of Cameo Pins, 
just received and for sale at No. 147 Essex 

street, Lynde Place. WILLIAM ARCHER, jr. 

A CARD. 

Muffs, Boas, #c 
STEPHEN OSBORNE, 

No. 183 Essex Street, Salem, oft RESPECfFULLY informs his customers and 
the public generally, that he is manufacturing 

from skins of his own importation, the mdst beami- _ 

fUt MUFFS, BOAS, VICTORIAS, &c. 
ever offered in this country. The cutting is perforin- j 
ed with the most exquisite skill, by an artist, who 

C. A. DEARBORN, 
NO. 120 BOSTON ST., SAT.2M, 

manufacturer and dkalehin 

Tin, Blass, Brittania and Japan Wares. 
—Also every variety of— 

STOVES, 

attached, 
■iwd and fo 

Also every varietyoi- NOTICE. 

JV I L/ V Hj O A T-'L PR1 sons are forbid trusting my son 
. oM,.rt)c *w-ith»wav BENJAMIN, on my account, as I shall pay no Of the most unproved patterns, vz:—btuart’s Hathaway, , f h- ro,,lr& J ’ 

A3tna, Orrs and Mears’s Patents, American Air ien 16 * P FINJ 5 * MI N OSBORN 
Tieht and Washington Air-Tight. Parlor Jefl - BENJAMIN ObJJUiUv. 

last, a bill was passed divorcing yv m. ja. mye s. ^IfJ^ethiSopp to hteVtitadetothe X. , vi^e The assortment is very ex- 
the vote Mr Himter moved its indefinite postponement; citIzens of Danvers and vicinity, for the very liberal oat- .Ppn ' ^h nX J will be made as low as at 
f had rectitude enough to vote for this ronagebestowed upon him. From the reputation Mr. tensive, and the P> tcfi* „r pUprohprp P1pa<;p 
four members had rnci b Holmes sustains in Boston, H.T. R. feels great confidence any establishment in Boston, or elsewhere. Please 
motion. But seventy-three voted against it. in recominendine him to his patrons and the public. _ call and see. dec 5 

__—--- HENRY T. ROPES. -------TTTt- 
Dereware.—We learn from tho Southern papers, N, Danvers, Feb 6, 1847. Blickskili GIoVCS 8.M MlttS. - 

that on Friday last the House of Representatives of rpHfi subsc,.iber ,lavi(lg labeTV the Stock nnd «Y the wholesale and re tad The subscriber 
Delaware passed [the act for the gradual Abolition of 1 Stand of Mr. Hbkby T. Ropes, would respectfully -Ohaving been nppmniatlageol of one of the best 
silnvprv in that State by n vote of 12 yeas to 8 nays, inform his friends and the public generally, that he w manu fact ones in the Male of New VorU, is non pre- 
Slavery in that State, by a voi J ready to supply all orders in his line of business with pared to furnish the market with a good and cheap 
The bill must now go to tneben.it . promptness and despatch, and is determined that no effort article, and eve&y pair or dozen warranted pure Buek- 

Tbe Legislature of Deleware has alsepassed a law to on his part shall be spared to give entire satisfaction to all Persons dealing in the above article, are in- 
the people of each county to ' decide, by ballot, who may patronize him. vited to call and see them at 

(enable tne p-opic J N B. Garments of all description cut and made to or- W DVV ARDS’S EMPORIUM, 
whether intoxicating liquors shall be sold within their aD^ warranted to fit. HENRY E. HOLMES, , _ i q Front street 
limits. N. Denvers, Feb 4, 1847. Uec 5 

Tight and Wasnington Air-Tight. Parlor 
Stoves, of every description. 

Also—LEAD PIPE, COPPER PUMPS, &c. 

^.GREENHOUSE PLANTS r* HE subscriber has lor sale at his Green¬ 
house in Aborn street.—about five minutes walk 

ram Danyers Post Office) a good assortment of Hybrid 
HE subscriber having sold out his Stock and L ; i T, jwm by an artist who J- house in Aborn street.—about five minutes walk 

SU^ JO Mr. HKSRT B- HOIAtES, il U,, firs, Fur Establishme'n. in 

jib™; Rosea; Geraniums, Heliotropes, Fuchias, Verbenas Prim- t ) use 
n!n*?. Callus. Cactuses, Carnations, Pickotees. Perpetual u*b 
Pink’s, Laurestiuos, Eupatorium, Stocks, Ixias, Hyacinths, " 
Japan Lillies, Cycleruens, Azalias, Calceolarias, Cineran- rajpc 
as Salvias Abutilon; ORanders,Hydrangers,Lemon and JSL 
Oi’arvm trees, &c„ which he will sell a.i low as suchplaats 30 

are usually sold at Auction. JV.TO 
Rnauets and Cut I lowers for sale a8 above. fVJ 
Salem, Jan S3, I8«._GEO. C. PEIRCE. J 

-: VALENTINES! '* 
^~iEORGE CREAMER will open this morning, a |aX‘! 

THL COUNTESS OF KUDOLSTADT, by George Sand, in two vols„ 
jusl received by GEO. CREAMER, 

feb 6 Lynde Place. 

INSTRUCTION BOOKS.—Viohh^ Accordeon’ 
Flute aud Flageolet Instruction Books, the best 

{t use—for sale by GEO. CREAMER, 
it*b 13 Lynde Place, Salem- 

"S^ERFOATE D BOARD. Another lot just opened 
edaud selling ch eap at wholesale or retail by 

jan 30 GEO. CREAMER, 151 Essex st. Salem, 

NOTICE is hereby given that the subscribers 
have been duly appointed administrators of the es¬ 

tate at DANIEL KING, 
late of Da vers, in the county of Essex, deceased, and have 
taken upon themselves that trust, by giving bonds as the 
law d.rects. All persons having demands upon the estate EOUGU btUiAiuna w.li open tui» uturutog, » All persons having demands upon the estate 

vR fine assorunetii of v alentines, vatiou-. price. 0f said deceased are required to exhibit the same; and all 
from 4 cents to $2,50. Please call and examine, be- persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
fore purchasing elsewhere, an he new Bookstore payment to DAN! CL P. KING, or 

feb 13 151 Esssex street Lynde flaec, Jan 9th IS16. JONAfKlNG, . 
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DANVERS COURIER. 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 
NEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON, Mas6>- 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER 

LORBAIKFS PHIS. J 
AH persons require Facts. ; 

Remember in all cases that you are not deceived by thing l 
that appear to be facts. ^ _ i 

EMEMBER also, that, Lorraine $ Vegetate 
Rills harem their composition two of themes! ; 
.s,i„ „—,r, t-V-o Tu-nrhl vir • Sarsanarillfi and 

SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WaRE-HOUSE. 

205 1-2 

Continues to manufacture all the various approved j valuable medicines m the world, viz .* SursapartLa and 
Trusses, lat his Old Stand, No. 305 (opposite No.dbl) Tomatoes. These two articles need no praise, nei.n 
Washington street, entrance in Temple Avenue, Boston ; gr ^ ryjt brated Lorraine' Rills, when Iter have 
where he has been for the last ten years—and his resi- . onca been tf ken. 
denco and business being both m the same pudding, he j ant] people of every 

J O 

ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 
/ <Zerr>ni Door East from the Market,.) 
1 SALEM, Mass. 

SEPH WALLIS 

NEW B00EST0B] 
151 Essex Strc-u—Lmide Pi 

{A few doors East of the Muse 
‘ GEORGE CREAMER 

ESPECTFULLY Informs bis fj 

rOULD respectfully inform Ms friends ^ tne pu^ic mat he keep 
? h fr>r wi.1 t asd vrtii »*-.eeied asaoi ti^ent t-i ne, 

d for -Hie, a* aom ^ ^ y £ y FUR AT / T V R E , 

announce 
ucuu; auu ~w—o -— -— , . ^ S 
can be seen at home nearly the whole ol the time, day or - - - - d ‘d 
evening. He has more room and better conveniences Tor; o come torwara aQu 
the Truss business than any other person engaged in it * m'anner. that they have been e 
in this city or any other. . „ . m_} coirplaints—after all other medicines 

se , 
Boards, —- . . 
at one hoar’s notice,and made to answer oftentime: 
as new. The subscriber having worn a Truss himseit ~p ] 

. , _ , -the public that he has taken the abo 
liltlt lie keeps constantly on nantl famished the same with a complete-as=Grtiai 

w and fasnioxiRbie [ SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS, JO1 
! ACCOUNT BOOKS; 
\ together with a select stock of 

le Stationery, Cutlery1 
Fancy Goods, 
sold at a fair advance f: 

Blank 

found in his line of business. 
CLOCKS. 

Sec a ftK public statements of men of truth ad ve 

' - _ , - J. Pleads keeping Wood and Br^ Clocks f 
Convex Spiral Trusses, Dr. Chase’s Trusses, formerly! A hacking cough constantly annoyed we, ibestmauulactnres—all ol’wbicii he caaisei.cosnsen.. in warranting Tuose about purchasing till 
-- ’ - - ’ --- M~ • will do well lo call. Clocks repaired it a manner, and at short notice. fioid'byDnl-eechj Trusses of galvanized metal that wil j ~ Boston. Mass.. } 

not rust, having wooden and copper pads, Read's Spira < June 1st; 1544 J 
Truss; Rundell’s du; Salmon’s Bail and Socket; Bher | g- _jn petrnarvlast.l took a sudden cold, after 
man’s patent French do; Bateman's do double and single ch. a backing cough constantly annoved rue. and 

! • «-»-•* ir 
mi_...,l (t-o^hol-or^ Rnnkinor'FrUS- . t 

Bibles. 
. _ [Quarto. Octavo. Pew nnc 

leeied aisoruaen.of \\ ood and Brass Clocks from the ; Pocket Bibles, in great vari- 
tiils arlicle j ely and at very low prices. 

iLepgers, Journ. 
lord. Meaaorand 
’ Books, very ch 
f Account Be 
[pattern, made t 
i shortest notice. 

FEA TREES. 
Li vs Geese aai eomaiou. a srreat varistv. 

PALM LEAF 
For filling under Beds. article now in use.) constantly on baud and for sale as above. 

FURNITURE 

All ladies in want ol" Abdominal Supporters or Trusses, 

waited on by his wife, Mrs. Cabo link D. Foster, who 
has had ten years experience in thsbusiness. 

CERTIFICATES. 
From JDr. John C. Warren, of Boston. 

Having had occasion to observe, that some persons af- j 

Portland, 3!e., Nor. 7th. 1543^ 
Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better Lhan any other pills which 

dieted -with Hernia, having suffered much from the want j ne have in onr market. I think in a short time, they . . - ... , 
of skilful workmen'in accommodating Trusses to the pe- j will take the place of others We hate baa uo \orw -Oysters, wh.-ane wm sell by tbs gallon, _ 
enharities of their cases, 1 have taken pains to inform j fault fonnd with them whatever: but, on the contra quart, or will serve them up in the usual methods, 
myself of the competency of Mr. J. F. Foster, to supply tney have been praised loudly. I think we ; Ciam Chowders will be served up on Tuesday 
the deficiency occasioned by the death of Mr. Beatty—-' COuld have quite a'number ofhignly respectable cer Thursday and Saturday evenings. 

Manufactured to order at short notice, and cs most reasonaoie terms, and in the most modern style, 
L cokiug-glassd plates re-seit. 

F urniiureepaire and re varnished. 
J.W. grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance cf the same. may 

Prayer dy Hymn Books. 
of all kinds used by the dif¬ 
ferent denominations, and of 
tiis latest editions. 

Law 

| Nautical 
5 Navigators. ( 
[Log Books, Jot 
nacs and a com] 
meat of Seame 
ery. 

.Papt 

NEW YORK OYSTERS. ; 
HIE subscriber has made arrangements by which 

he will he-constantly supplied with the best New 

MUTUAL LIFEYNSURANCE. 

The subscriber has been appointed agent or D aiive 
sd vicinity, of the New England Mutual Life Insurance ana 

Compa; 
nation 

After some months of observation of his work. I am satis¬ 
fied that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with the manufac¬ 
ture of these instruments, and ingenious in accommodat¬ 
ing them to the variety of cases which occur. I feel my¬ 
self called upon to recommend him to my professional 
brethren, and to the public, as a person well fitted to 
their wants in regard to these important articles. 

JOHN C. WARREN, M. D., Boston. 
From Dr. Greene, Boston. 

I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses and 
Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and he has un- 
formly given full satisfaction in tneir application. 

The benefit of such instruments is often lost, inconse¬ 
quence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect 
in properly fitting them ; on this account, I am in the hab¬ 
it of sending patients to Mr. Foster, confidently believing 
that be will giye them a good article, and see that they are 
well fitted, H. B. C. GREENE, M. D. 

From Dr. Robbins, Roxbarys 
Since the death of Mr. John Bea’hv I have used, in 

preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr. J. F 
Foster, of Boston. P. G. ROBBINS, M. D, 

Boston, April 27th, 1346. 
The undersigned is familiar with the ability of Mr. J. 

F. Foster, to manufacture trasses of the various kinds of 
supporters and other apparatus required by invalids, and 
fully believes Lhat the character of his work will favora 
bly compare with that of other artists. 

J. V. C. SMITH, 
Editor of she Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. 

•ficates from oar cilizens- 
Respecifally yours, 

CHARLES SDIONDS. 

E. MASON. 
Oct 3 

Chelsea. Jan- 2d, 1S4A 
Sir : I transmit to yon an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole wim 
ter, have had some of the best physiciuns of Boston 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more 
han temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtues 
f Lorraine’s Pills, Inad no faith whatever, bat 1 

took them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had 

ATS. 1000 bushels prime Eastern Oats, just 
received by the schooner Aurora and for sale by 

JOHN DIEE, 27 Water street, Salem. nov 2S 

Shirts and Drawers. 
KTIIA heavy Knit Shirts and Drawers 

of variou 5 qualities, for sale a£ low prices by 
dee 19 M. T. DOLE 

fAS-S. REGISTER, for 1847.—A most val-: 
. liable Book, designed for the Professional man, the 

. _ --i3:-Mutual Life Insurance 
f • This Company is teamed upon the surest fban- 
Its rates are based upon the latest and best obser¬ 

vations of the decrements of life, according to the espe- 
ience of the oldest of the English Companies It is the 
most carefully managed of any of the kind-in the country, 
tmdhas been thus far remarkably successful*. 

Since commineiiclng. February 1st, 1844,Ao Aprii 1st. 
1S46, lias issued §>6 policies. 

The amonnts from 200 to $10,000 each. 
Net fund accumulated (owing to the lavorahle turn of 

risks thus far) 3SS.5Q0 besides guarantee capital. 
Snrpius to be refunded to members at the end of every 

five years from December, 1S43. 
n ‘ J‘ ” ” ™ ~ ” eT; tYilIiam 

James Read, 
- ... -, — B. Forbes, 

Peter Wainwright, Thomas A. Dexter, Otis Tofts. 
President—Willard Phillips. Sec'y—Jonathan Ainory. 
A person in his thirtieth year in order, to secure one 

MECHANICAL AND DENTAL 
SURGERY. 

Teeth at Cost, until Mch 1,1847! 
Office, No. 266, opposite to No. 307, Washington 

Street, comer of Avon. Place, Boston. ■ 
FDR the purpose of introducing more extensively } 

in many important respects, an entire new j 
mode oTpreparing and mounting Mineral Teeth on! 
plate* the merits of which, it is confidently believed j 

and Commercial 
Blanks. . . 

Deeds, Bills ofLadiutr, 3£an- JMcdrom. Demy 
ifests,Shipping Papers, etc. :£T-- Letftef ^ 
cn good paper and at low ‘ "* * “ ‘™ 
prices. 

Cards, 
Constantly on hand a com¬ 
plete assortment of Perkins 
& Mann's Enamelled, Stvlo- 
graphirq Pearl Surface and 
Colored Cards, for sale at 
the manufacturer's prices. 

Paper, at the ioi 
[prices; Note, 
Envelope, Cartr 
|and Fancy Papei 

Cutlery and Pencils. 
Rodgers's. Crook’s and other 
manufacture of Desk, Pen 
and Pocket Knives, Razors 
and Scissors. Also, superi¬ 
or American Cutlery of the 
Waterville manufacture,-— 
Gold and Silver Pencils in 
great variety; common Lead 
Pencils of all qualities. 

Steel Pens at 
Gilfott's, Herts”, 
all the popular 
day. Quills of t 

im 
.The best qualit’ 
Blue and Red 
bottle ox measm 

Printing and 
Orders for I 

Binding of every 
[received and exi 
neatness and dei 

Miscellaneous and Fancy Good, 
Pocket Books; Card Cases, Hair Brushes; V 

Yours respectfully. 
W. M. HALSTAL 

GOODS. 

Unable to raise the Hands to the Head! 

-^ —-— uncertainty 
life, jnay obtain the same by paying annually, for that peri¬ 
od, e-5. 15. Or if he needs $5,000, he gets* the credit bv 

, paying annually, 51,50. 
j A creditor may frequently give himself additional secur- 
jity lor his debt hv insuring his debtor’s life. 

Ope, while he is solvent, may secure a provision for his 

DRESS THE subscriber has last received a large and choice 
selection of Goods’, for’ ladies1 dresses, among 

which aae some beautiful designs of French Cash. 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such j meres. Corded Florentines, Repp and Corded Cash. _____r__ 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to m .res. Oregon Plaids, Mous de Laines, etc. LadiesJjfamily on his decease, though fie may die insolvent, 
raise my hand; the bones were in different places j m want of the above Goods are invited toeail and ex-; j^Life insurance is^bettei appreciated by the community, 
destroyed by ulbertion, and I leared it might reach j aminethem. 31. T. DOLE. nov f J" 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent— [---—-;-- 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, 11 g DECEIVED THIS DAY, at No. 2 Allen s Build- 
tried LORRAINES VEGETABLE PILES, which j MK ing. a ih?=ii E^sonment of new and interesting 
gave mmediate relief, and have entirely cured me. | BOOivS, among which are:—Willis’ Poems, with 

fer cups. Letter Stamps; Gunter’s Scales; San 
all articles usually found with Booksellers. 

fpf-A share of patronage solicited. 
Salem, Dec 26,1546. 

Respectfully, vour ob’t serv’t, 
JAMES GODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine. July 16th. 1S44; 

A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Loweui. , Mass.. 

April 20 th 1044. 

| likeness of the author—Poems by airs F, S. Osgood—j j 
| ^Ladies5 Casket.’5 an elegant gift book— “Friendship. >j 
!by a friend to Youth:55—a variety of Toys, Song. j 
1 Books, Alphabet Cards, £c- &c. 

with every day, and it cannot be long before its benefits 
will be as generally acknowledged as those of fire insur¬ 
ance- are now. 

Blank forms of application, tables of rates, and any addi¬ 
tional information will be given on application to 

^ W. D. NORTHEND. 
Danvers Mav 2. 1S46. 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. 
EMP & KNIGHT'S Liquid Ivory Jet 

Also—-just out of the press, the “Wreck of tke\\ American article of superior quality 

citizens of this vicinuy, as three of the niosi_ promt ■jforsaig at manufacturer’s prices, by 

THOMAS TRASK, 
ivefflr Ike Eagle, Mam Street, Da-. fT HEPS constantly on hand, a gm 

m. ment of } & 

Sir,—For the last few months I have been afilie-; nent actors in the trying scenes of this Shipwreeb 
will be found to greatly exceed the usaal method of j ad writh a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard and subsequent Captivity were our own townsmen%and I may 9 
preparing them, the subscriber has been induced to 
offer such term, for a limited time, as will not only 
give to the public generally an opportunity of testing 
the practical value of his theory, but will offer a rare 
opportunity for the poorer classes, whose means are 
too limited to pay the usual price demanded. The 
new principle is not only applicable to small cases - o 
two or more teeth, but is peculiarly and especially a- 
dapted to whole and half sets, where the alveolar or 
dental ridge has become uneven and irregular, by the 
absorbing of so ne parts more than others. In all 
such cases, it will be readily seen by an examination 
of the jaw, thaiwarved work in blocks, prepared ex¬ 
pressly for each case, is necessary, for restoring that 
which has been removed by absorption, and for bring¬ 
ing out the cheeks and lips to their natural and uni¬ 
form fullness. The difficulties to.be overcome in 
whole and half sets, .so far as-lhe proper form is con¬ 
cerned, are thus fully met by this mode, and it is not 
possible to accomplish it .so perfectly by any other 
means. It is the want of : this ingeniously wrought 
block-work, to remedy the defects above referred to 
that so many are unsuccessful in giving satisfaction in 
their plate-work.—especially in whole and half sets 
Another advantage of carved-work,—and one of grea 
importance too, is its cleanliness.. Unless the teeth 
are moulded to fit the plate in the most perfect man¬ 
ner, the finer particles of masticated food, with the 
liquors of the mouth, will, as a matter of course, pass 
between the teeth and the plate; and after being re¬ 
tained there a few days, it being impossible to re¬ 
move thein, will invariably become offensive and 
taint tha breath. Another advantage of paramount 
importance which the carved work has over lhat of 
single teeth is, its perfect articulation. Each tooth 
should meet its opposite in the most exact manner in 
masticating food; otherwise, the whole work will 
prove a source of continual annovance,..by its insta-| 
biiity, falling down, and other inconveniences, only 
known lo those who have worn them. There are 
other advantages in this style of wmrk, that can only 
be understood and-appreciated, by an examination.of 
specimens that may be seen at the subscriber’s office 
which the public are respectfully invited to examine 
for themselves. They consist of whole and hatfsets; 
and a variety of cases of smalLer magnitude, w ere 
great difficulty in execution is overcome. They Can¬ 
not fail to excite admiration from all. who are pleased 
with close imitations of nature, and would inspire a 
confidence in their merits, that the wearing- of. them 
would only tend to strengthen. 

that I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * It 
is a pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to 
day that I was cured immediately upon taking one 
dose of Dr Lgkraixe’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

neighbors. 
Call and see. 
sept 2o 

ADAMS & RICHA RDSON 
207 Essexs street. 

S. DODGE. 

TO EVERY VIOLIN PLAYER 1 
HE AMERICAN VIOLINIST. This spleo- 

_did instruction Book> for the Violin has already 
Cnr „nofnl n,TrnncD. tvVrhp ? passed through two editions—it is without doubt by lar 
for useful purposes tor the present. ^ moSt thorough work for J. he Yiolin ever published in 

this country. The 

TERMS. 
Up to January 1, 1847, the following terms will 

be strictly observed for all cases of plate work from 
a single tooth to a whole set, viz. When a fit and 
finish of the work are produced, to. the satisfaction 
of the person for whom they were made, the charge 
will be simply the cost of iho materials used in their 
construction, which will be less than one half the 
price usually paid? and after wearing them six months 
if perfect satisfaction is not then given, the teeth may 
be returned, and the amount paid for them will be 
refunded. Old plate work that has been warn with 
much inconvenience, will be exchanged for ew, on 
paying a small difference. All other branches o 
Dentistry, such as Filling, Setting on Pivot, Cleansing 
Polishing, Regulating, Killing Nerves, Extracting, <Scc.^ 
will be attended to in the most thorough, faithful and 
scientific manner, and on the following terms,, viz. 
For filling common sized cavities with gold, $1; For 
other kinds of Filling, from 50 ceuts to $1; For set¬ 
ting on gold pivot, $2; For Cleansing, $2; Extracting 
25 cents. Examinations and advice gratis. All oper 
aiions warranted. 

Carved work in block for whole and half sets will 
be got up for other dentists on reasonable terms. 

S. STOCKING, Surgeon Dentist. 
ug. 15. 

COAL. COAL. 
&EACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 

Delaware Coal Compauy, a. well known, and 
uperior article, of tire various sizes. 

White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes, 
prime article. 

LETGII COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, forJSmith's use. a prime article. 
Also—WOOD, BARK, LIME and HAY. For sale 

-JOHN DIKE, 
27 Water slret. 

Sir: I could f I? the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to the above, but believing the above 
Extracts will serv 
E omit more. 

New England Office and General Depot, No 
Brattle Square, Boston. j tem for the Yiolin by J. F. Hanks, in a handsome quarto 

Lynn, Uec.YTih, 1843 j of over a hundred pages. It is probably the most com- 
Sir- I have sold all the pills I last had of vou ! plete work of the kind in print. The sheets have been 

please send another lot immediately. The sale 0 | corrected^hfo^cmscar^y an a^n^&hed violinist. 

10 
’he Evening Traveller thus speaks of it: 

‘CJ. P. Je*wett & Co, have just published a completesys- 

Lorraine5s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase [ and the utmost pains taken to make the work perfect In 
___-i_- - - T j ! the appendix will be found the whole of Otto's celebrated 

they are becoming very popular. I sell more and : an^ CQW very Ta treatise on the construction, preserva-1 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier j tlon? repair aad improyement of the violin.” 

of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. Onej pubihhe.l and for sale, wholesale and retail, *hyJNO.j 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used themjp; JEWETT & CO., 23 Cornhiii, Boston, Booksellers? 
fiuds any fault with them ; they have wrought some j Row, and 190 Essex st Salem. Feb 6 
very great cures. One lady, who has been confined j ~ 
to the house and bed, a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most of 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor 
rnine’s Pills! ! I might name many other cases 
where the cures have been as great, but have not 
time. 

Yours respectfullv, 
j E. F. MARSH- 

AGENTS 
D ffe'~£>ylvester Proctor, Joseph Shed. Hem 

Mils, e itimson. Nort^ Parish—.31. Haley Plains. 
Beveny- Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsfie d—B. P. Adams 

ASHLAND HALL. 
his Hall may be obtained by the term, 
a sngle evening, on- applicaion to 

June7 CHARLES SIMONDS, 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 
’"IiEsubscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 

vers and vicinity, that be has established him 

No. 2 A LLEN S BUILDING, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business,.and doing his workwell,. to merit a share of 
patronage.. • N. CON ANT. 

N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WAT OH GLASSES, constantly on 

and. 
South Danvers, Aug 30,1845. 

•POOLE & STEDMAN, 
MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES, &c. AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIM3IERS. 

For the better accommodation of their customers, have, 
taken the lower part of the shop recently occupied by Mr 
Jonathan Ward, 

No. 24 St. Peter Street. 
SALEM. 

Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the sam 
solici ted- 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN 

l & H- HALS 
IMOHTEKS AXD DEALERS IX 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
cuTtisr, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools aud Ploughs 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANES, j 

Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 
WIN DO W GLASS, 

GAMPHENE, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

Cut Glass. Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Makers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER. DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pail 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 

No, 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 

SURGEON DENTIST' 
SALE3I, 

l^rOULD respectfully give notice that he has 
w T removed from his old stand, oposite the City 

g?3™ Washington street.recently occupied by A 
L. 1 hilljps, where fie is ready to perform all operation in 
Dentistry, m a most thorough and work-manlike manuer 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to furn¬ 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in want- 
oi an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 
with, or without Gums, has been found to be satisfactory and / —-- wv satisfactory uuu 
successful as combining beauty of finish and adaptation, 
with all the requisits of mastication and articulation, 

i articular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render 
serviceable for many years, and also to the regulatio 

of Cmldren’s Teeth. 
Dnwn™ sale as aboTe; a first rate article of TOOTH 
rUvvDLR. _• jan 31. 

SADDLES AND HARNESS 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Buc] 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot TopTravelU 
Common Hair do.. Valises and Carpet Bags, Ch 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, etc. 

ENGINE HOSE, furnished at short notice,': 
most reasonable terms, 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and qua 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of H 
be found at any other establishment. 

A good article ot Neats Foot Oil, constantly < 
Danvers, June 7, 1345. ly 

REMOVAL. THE subscriber has removed his Dagu 
Establishment to Boom over the store ot 

& Alerrili, where he solicits a continuance i 
patronage. E.H.BAL] 

Danvers, Jan, 9, 1847. 

GAMES. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Off ice is Felto.v’s (late Osborne's) Bui ding, 
Danvers, 3Iareh29th. If 

Massachusetts register, for is47. 
Just published and for sale 

jan 43_ W fe.S B IVES, Stearns building. 

PLATED BASKETS. 
JILVER PLATED FRUIT and CAKE BAS- 
* KETSj a variety of patterns, chased and plain, just 

receved and for sale low at 222 Essex st , opposite the 
First Church, Salem. WM. ARCHER, Jr. _ 

WILLIAM L. NORTHEND, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

Office in ALLEN'S BUILDING, over the Warren Bank 
Danvers, Sept 29, 1345. 

march 15 tf 

UNITY AND PEACE, 
Sermon preached before the Church of the Un 
ily, Worcester, by John Weiss, preacher of the 

-st Cong Church, Watertown. Published by request 
—12 1-2 cents. Just received at the Bookstore of j 

feb 13 J P JEWETT & CO- 

JEW JEWELRY.— The subscriber has 
i just added to his former assortment of JEWELRY 

some entirely new styles of Pins. Also on hand, a good 
assortment of Fob and Guard ^Chains; Bracelets; Fim 
Rings; Lockets, &c. &c. 

Jewelry of every variety of pattern manufactured to 
order at short notice, WM. ARCHER, jr. 

oct7 222 Essex st. Salem 

AT W. & S. B. IVES’ BOOKSTO] 
Mahomet and Saladin. Pope and Pagan, 

cal Converse. The 3Ienageries. Iliustr 
or Busby. Mansion of Happiness. 3Irs. 
Cards. Game of States, or who’ll be Prt 
Characteristics, by Mrs Tuthill. 3Iaster Re 
his pupil. Young Traveller. Punch’s 
Destiny. Game of Heroes. Bohemi: 
Girl. Game of Kings. Cards of the 3Iai 
Merry Cards or the poor old Soldier and h 
Scripture History. Illustrated and Amusing 
Punch’s What d’ye buy. Game of Ameri 
and Glory, Game of English Blood Royal. 

For sale by W. & S. B. IVES, 
__ Steams’Building, 

ALMANACS-—A fresh supply of the new edition 
just received and for sale by the dozen or sin- 

jgle,by W. & S. R. IVES. 
Stearns Building, Salem. 

Danvers Express and Saggage 
Wagon 

EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily {Sundays ex 
ieepted.) 

All orders left at Ham's Hotel, or Poole <£- Ja 
cobs’ store Danvers, and No. 1 Fulton streets, Bos 
ton, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F. TOWN 

April 19, 1545. ' 1 ly 

_ 16 NUMBERS AT 25 CENTS EACH. 

CHAMBERS’ CYCLOPAEDIA of English Lit- 
erature, a selection of the choicest productions of 

EngLish Authors, from the earliest to the present time, 
connected by a critical and biographical history. Edited 
by Robert Chambers. To be issued semi-monthly, in 

received and numbers delivered as published, bv 
GEORGE CREAMER, 

i3T1 23_ 51 Essex street, Lynde Place. 

JL Length, just imported and for s,ale by 
oet 24 J if H HALE 

fab 13 

grammatical chart. 
REEN’S Grama ileal Chart.or Chart of Senten¬ 

ces, designed for the use of Schools and Acad¬ 
emies, on a new plan, just published and for sale by 

feb 13 W. & S. B, IVES, Steams5 Building 

CONSUELO. 
LSO,—The Countess of Budolstadt—a fresh sup¬ 
ply just received and for sale at the new Book¬ 

store, lolgEssex street. feb 13 CHEAP WRAPPING PAPER. Common Straw 
and Shoe Wrapping Paper, just received and 

for sale at Boston prices, bv 
GEORGE CREAIMER, 

feb 6 151 Essex street, Salem. 

W AWYER’S ENVELOPES. Laxvvers’ Envei- 
-M-J opes, suitable for Insurance Policies, just re¬ 
ceived and for sale by the dozen or hundred, at the 
new Stationery Store, 151 Essex street, Lynde Place, 
Salem. feb 6 

OOD LETTER PAPER, ruled, at f 1 50 per 
U3T ream. Just opened, an invoice of very fair 
white ” Paper, at the above low price. Also, some 
broken Paper, for SL a ream—with an extensive as¬ 
sortment of nicer Papers, as low as can be bought 
m the market, at wholesale and retail, at the Book, 
Stationary and Music Establishment of 

feb 6 J. P. JEWETT & CO. 

>gi£ AND BOXES, Cheap.—A neat and durable aru- 
-cle, for sale by the dozen or single, by 

feb 13 W. if S, B. IVES, Salem, 

PERIODICALS. 
R, L. CHANDLER is Agent for the follow 
ing Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub 

scriptions :— 
Graham's Monthly Magazine 
Godey's Lady’s Book 
Columbian u 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated f( 
Democratic Review 
Whig « 
.Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Sears’ Pictorial “ 
Litteil’s Liviving Age 
Knickerbocker, New York, 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 
Family C^cle 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady’s Garland 
The Artist of America,25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey's, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

“ . Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 
He also receives subscriptions For the following 

and has for sale single copies:— 
Olive Branch, Weekly Bee, Uncle Sam, Yankee, Street 

er's Weekly Star, Flag of the Union, JN. Y. Weekly Her¬ 
ald, Tribune, Mirror, Emporium, Morris's NationaTPress, 
Philadelphia Saturday Courier, London Pictoiial Times 
and Illustrated News, Glasgow Engineer’s Magazine. 

Mr. C. will attend to any orders for Binding BOOHS 
and P.A.X’fXPJJIjETS with promptness. 

NATHANIEL JACKSON, 
Stone-Cutter, 

No. 11 St. Peter Street, Salem, M 
ARBLE and Slate Grave Slones, Mo 
Marble Hearths, Soap Stone for Gri 

all kinds of. work usually found in such an i 
ment. 

N, B. STOVES of all deseripiions lined i 
Stone on reasonable terms. 

Persons in want of any of the above i 
GRAVE STONE WORK, in particular—£ 
the same twenty per cent cheaper than 
from those who go prowling through the coun 
ing off their refuse stock, aud have no knov 
their stock or business.- 

$3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
5 00 
p 00 
2 00 
2 00 
6 00 
5 00 
1 50 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 

3 00 
2 00 
3 00 
7 00 
X 00 
1 00 
3 00 
5 00 
1 5J 

Essex Mechanics M. F, Ins. Co. 
Office No. 20S Essex St. THE Essex Mechanic Mutual File Insur¬ 

ance Company give notice, that they continue to 
issue policies on property not considered extra hazard¬ 
ous for any term of time, from one month to five years, at 
the customary rates. 

J. C. PERKINS, Pres’t, 
A. Brooks, Sec’y. 
njay 30 W. D. NORTHEND, Agent for Danvers. 

^ SPECIAL NOTICE. 
0 TEACHERS AND SCHOOL COMM 
Published by JOHN P. JEWETT fy 

Cornhiii, Boston and 193 Essex St., Salem. 
THE AMERICAN ACCOUNTANT, an i 

system of Book-Keeping by Single and DoubJ 
illustrated by apparatus, by Jacob Batchelder, 
tor of Lynn Academy. 

This excellent work, the manuscript of w 
author has used with such unpar elleled sue 
12 years in his Academy, is now through th< 
solicitations of many experienced Teachers,; 
and offered to the public. The publishers resj 
call the attention of those interested in this b. 
Educaiidn to ibis valuable and original won 
author saye in his preface that he has endea1 
give the pupil a clear comprehension of the o; 
which he has loo Jrequently been required toy 
not understand. For sale at wholesale and rt 
the Bookstore of Lhe Publishers. 23 Cornhiii, I 
lers’ Row, or 193 Essex st., Salem. 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN 

Painters, Glaziers & Pap< 
NO 10 PARE STREET, 

DANVERS. 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, J! 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS 
meh29 lv 

RULED LETTER PAPER. 
T the low price of §1 25 ream—-a fair 

for saie by W. & S. B. IVE 
feb 13 Stearns’ Bud 

MEMOIR OF SWAIN. AFRESH supply of the above popular wo; 
received and for sale by W. & S. B IVI 

feb 13 Steaens’ Bail 

LATES.—Just received from the importe 
FT? case of English Slates, different sizes, su 
to any tn the market, and for sale g.t „ 

? W. &. S. B. IVES 
feb 13 Book and Stationery Si 
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DANVERS COURIER: 
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, 
1st Lunt’b Builmng,—Undek Ashland IIal® 

At One Dollar and.Fifty cents a year, 
IN ADVANCE. 

ICJ^Singlov copies five cents each. 
4CF*ADVERTISEMENTS inserted on very favora¬ 

ble terms. . 
GEO. R. CARLTON, Editor. 

tCPBOOK, FANCY AND JOB PRINTING^! 
Books, Pamphlets, Cards, Ball Tickets, Billets, Circu¬ 

lars, Show Bills, Deeds, Labels, Blanks, all kinds. 
Auction Bills, Hand Bills, Billheads, Catalogues’ Bank 
Checks, Bills of Lading, etc., etc., executed at short 
notice, and on the lowest terms. 

JHisccllmtij. 
rott THE COURIER. 

The Opening of the Granary. 
A TALE OF THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY. 

tionod, aud appeared to him like the Dialling aud ^aS" 
girig of the feet of persons wrestling; bm all at once, the 
piercing scream of n female voice rang out on the night, 
aig waking tbc^tartled echoes, mid OriUrag every nerve 

of iiRoger’s body, for there was someUmjg in^he tones 
of that voice ho seemed to recognise and which dismay¬ 
ed hirfi, Quickly reclosing the screen, hp snatched op his 
lantern, and with llyingateps reshed from the chamber de¬ 
scended the stairs, and unbarring the outer door, emerged 
into the street. He did not forget, in his haste, however 
to lock up his granary as carefully tfrs he found it, and 

focim 

CONTINUED. 

CHAPTER III. 

Our merchant’s abode was not in the most populous J 

portion of York, being situated at the bottom of a dark shade his light: this done, with augmented speed 
and somewhat narrow tart; that ran in a straight direc- j ^ hurM towards his house, and entered it in such a 

state of frenzied excitement, that the old House keeper 

From the Odd Fellow. 

Story’s Poems. 
The Harbinger, a weekly newspaper published by 

the Brook Farm Phalanx, is giving to its readers some of 
the ablest and most discriminating criticisms on Literature 
stud the Fine Arts, that ever emanated from American 

pens. The number before the last has a review of the 

poemsofll. W. Emerson, W. H.Channjng, and WVW 

• Story—lately issued from the Boston press—which we 

have read with much interest. The notice closes with 
the followinggems—strung together from the productions 

of the latter poet—-which cannot fail to charm all -lovers 

of the beautiful. ‘In point of rhythm,’ says the critic, 
‘Story is far superior to either of the others. Ilis is the 

true soul of rhythm ; every thing i» steeped in the free 
and never faltering melody of feeling. Open the volume 

any where and read two lines; like a leaf dropped on a 
river, you sail down the page by an unconscious attraction,, 

* caught and possessed by something that commands you 

like good music, whether there be thoughts which you 
carry away or not So, too in respect to every thing 
pertaining to artistic mould and finish. You feel that 
ingredients have been perfectly fused, and rendered 

plastic to an overruling nnd habitual sense' of beauty.*— 
This is the charm of Goethe. Here is a middle region 

ehpddninsic, which poetry,—the poetry 
2 than of thought,—most |tly occupies.— 

WHat could' be ffiore perfect than this? 

Hours long have I sat silently, 
And watched the twilight Hide,— 

While one. by one the clouds grew gray 

In slowly deepening shade. 

Until the moon, uprisen high, 
Falls over earth and sea,— 

And stall I dream as I have dreamed. 

Of thee, and only thee. 

Thy childhood—like the rosy cloud • 

That floated sweet afar; 
Thy maidenhood—the silver pride 

Of the clear evening star ; 

Thy womanhood—whose perfect love 

Shines gladly o’er my life, 

And, like the moon, makes beautiful 
Earth’s harshness and earth’s strife. 

And are not these two little songs true pearl secre¬ 

tions ? 

NO MORE! 

Flow on, sad stream, unto the sea! 

Thou flowest on as ever, 
Rut tho heart most dear no more is hear, 

Forever aud forever. 

N<o more! I hear itin tho pines, 
Through which the night winds roar, 

Those stars shall shine in eyes-of. fiiine. 
No more, O, never morel „ 

Sigh on! sad autumn wind, sigh on! 

She lies in the grass beneath,— 

I make my moan by her grave alone. 

For the violets have her breath. 

O, lonely night! O, wandering moon! 
Hast thou no word for me ? 

O, love and sorrow ! O, day and morrow ! 
Must ye forever he ? 

lion from the main street of tho town towards the 
suburbs, where it joined an open road leading out into 
the country. In the rear of his house, and at a distance 
of some rods was his granary, or store house, in which 
Was deposited, unknown to any, the Immense quantity 
of wheat, barley, &c., which he had been accumulat¬ 
ing for some years. I said unknown to any, for Roger, 
having anticipated from several indications the coming 

and having collected from 

alarmed at his appearance, and conjfttuHng|that he was 

pursued by robbers, was, for a time,iso bewildered that 

she was totally unable to answer, or even to comprehend 

his frantic questions. ,J, , _ 
“Where is Margaret, I ask again,; idiot!” sakt Roger 

violently shaking the old woman; who,-ut last re-ealled 

somewhat to her senses, found voice enough to utter, or 
to scarcity for a loag period, » wcutfetl, at evwtUe BMttr 

time to time this great store accordingly, nad also lore- J 
. ... ' rstvpv «nmf> medica 

bring an assault upon us ?’ cried the coppcrsnujb,—‘but 

thou Wuowost tho forfeit.’ * J* 
By the Mass, no, I intend no betrayal,’ said Cl^prd 

whose lowering tfounteimuee, in which lurked covert 
hatred and malice belied his words, ‘hut if ye list not 

to let me gife the sign, ye may e’en seek admission as 

best ye can.’ 
Enough’ said Richard, ‘give thy token, and that right 

speedily, and delay us not.’ 
The Lancastiian captain, without further parley, ap¬ 

plied his mouth to a small crevice in the iron banded 
shutter, and whistled six times, distinctly, of a single 
note each,—the last three times in rapid succession.— 
Instantly the tramp of a heavy foot was heard coming 
towards the window, then the withdrawing of the strong 
bars within, after which a slide was pushed back, dis¬ 
closing an aperture of about a foot square, out of which 
a repulsive looking face, partially obscured by a strug¬ 
gling mass of red hair, was cautiously projected. Un¬ 
bounded was the astonishment of Matthew Staples, the 
owner of the pleasant face and hair, and very discon¬ 
certed he looked, when he beheld bis patron and employ¬ 
er before him and in such evidently unwished for com¬ 
panionship. So stupefied and bewildered was he at 

first, by this unexpected result of their previous ndven- 

carry some medicaments to neighbor Dawson’s sick child, 

occasioned by the miseries of the people, and haSthere-J - • . , , 
fore conceived the design, and the absolute necessity in- mast,ei’y.ou ,btraan lf. so»ne . J jure that he returned nothing but a dull stony gaze to 
deed, for a secret depository, concealed Horn the know- P* Inaedelta a.»St he Be„, tW,’., r„ hi„.» 
,■ ’ ... . 1 /’ . to hear more, lnit grasping a venerable oaken cuugu 
ledge of Ins townsmen, and their consequent siezure, on- 4 i ’ ° . .. .. , i,a,,Uvh f ■ . ,. winch stood in one corner, spnd irom,t#edi©uae up a paui 
til it rose to such a price as would satisfy his gross cu- , nf . . . f , •! and narrow street towards the. spot whenee ine cnes oi 
pridy. This little scheme of fte eunmeg merehset was; ^ ^ huleed ,lrr>) ha4.Wec.edad. 

a, shrewd ane, aad reflected honor on h,s ssgae.ty, ift • ^un, ibe^^oierelam, reaehed the phoe, howeyd, all 

was still; he saw no one; he stood irresolute for a mo¬ 
ment, not. knowing which way to turn; thence a thought 
struck him, he dashed aside into a cross lane that ran 

from the other down into tho purlieus pf the city, and 

not on his heart, but, unluckily for liim, his secret was 

not inviolate, with himself, having been recently reveal¬ 

ed to two persons, one of whom was unscrupulous e- 
rtough to turn this knowledge to his own advantage if ho 

saw proper',—but I not aiitiiiipatd. lu order, flirtli- ^ entered it, caught algid, as |» thought of a 
er to keep las hoard huldc.. from tlio oilmans, Roger bloadiag with otherjninfnsfd ligaros a, 
an oatensihlo shop situated on tho ammstreet where he , ^ Stim„lated hy.Uiis discovery, 
had been accustomed to do lm business, and which was | _ ... ' ; , i with a 

, , »- . . , v . . , ,, ' Ron-er pressed on with renevveu spend-cmuunng wuu a 

well known to the natives of York, and where the nu- | re 1 . ■ . : ... , n an.ire between 
, , firmer grip his trusty stall, ana soon me space utmu-u 

ture of his truffle was easily diyincd by strangers who : * ‘ rnnii„i«hed that ... . . i • ‘ Jinn and the flying party was so mutu gmiimsneu. uiai 
name to the e.ty to purchase, from the emblems over h,s. ^ f M ‘ ^,,,00 la the arms of a hplf mil- 
door consisting of u group of vvhoat shoaves, with llio, ( T » not fail to roeogarso.a, Hon. 
mythological figure of Ceres In the hack grppnd, holding | ^ „r ,h„ wbi 

ghadea of ni^ht Iiad began to gather around York, dniing ^ ^^^at, pulsedhs She hitter 
already the lights commenced twinkling ‘ from the dia¬ 
mond jparied lattices and casements of .the low browed 
houses and shops, when Roger Greene having received 

from the shaking hands of the aged and deposed house¬ 

keeper, whom he yet retained, his okl horn lantern, which 

she had lighted, issued forth from his mansion and took 

his way with cautions haste, not to his public store, but 
the secret granary before mentioned. When he reached 
the door, he paused and cast a suspicious glance around, 
up and down the street, and across the way, but observ¬ 
ing no one he noiselessly inserted the key in the lock 

which being well oiled within performed its functions 
easily, and entered; then'■ shutting the door softly, he 
■withdrew the shade of his lantern, and ascending a 
creaking and rickety staircase, passed through a narrow 

passage and opening another door stood in a large cham¬ 
ber which contained that treasure on which his eyes gaz¬ 

ed with rapturous and greedy delight. It was indeed a 

noble sight, and to a rightly constituted and philanthropic 

mind would have afforded much pleasure aside from its 

intrinsic value, to have looked thus upon such a vast 

quantity of the natural wealth of mother earth heaped 
together*, it would have led the soul into contemplation of 

the goodness of that Providence which has thus kindly 
provided the means of sustenance for the human race, to 

have exalted it in admiration, and thence to adoration of 
the great Source of all good. Not so with Roger Greene> 

lie viewed the golden store before him with satisfution 
indeed, hut with no such elevated thoughts, as we have 

imagined above; he saw in it, only the visible represen¬ 
tation of so much shining coin, into which lie fondly 

hoped, soon to behold it converted. Long the merchant 
feasted his eyes upon the well filled sacks piled up like 

breastworks, to the roof, forming a solid wall around the 

came up and drawing hi%s\verd, cried out tq his follow¬ 

er, “lake the lady, Mathew, and carry her to the place 
thou wettest of; I will shortly he there,” then rushed 
upon Roger with the intention of terminating the affair 

at once. Nothing daunted, the latter, not waiting his 
onset, so eager was he to beat down his antagonist and 
haste to the rescue of his niece, uplifted his club and 

struck at his enemy with all the force that wrath and 

vengeance could inspire: hut alas, Clifford, a road) fen¬ 

cer caught the blow upon his blade, and the baffled mer¬ 

chant, stumbling as he struck in his blind impetuosity, 
fell headlong. JOew seconds more, would have ended 

Roger’s days, for the foot of Clifford was already on his 
breast, and his sword uprising in the air, to descend with 

savage, malignant joy into bis bosom, when unexpected 
succour arrived and changed the aspect of affairs. Thi8 

assistance appeared in the shape of a third oaken cudgel 

with a skilful arm and a vigorous body behind it, andaf- 

ter performing a scientific flourish in the air by way o 
invocation came down with such unction that Clifford’s 

weapon,quickly interposed to ward off the blow, was snap¬ 
ped in twain and himself stretched senseless on the ground. 

“Art hurt, master Greene,?’ enquired the young cop¬ 

persmith, as he lifted the old man to his feet, for he had 

been partially stunned” by the fal 1. ” 
“No, no, Ileavenrbe praised, and you too, young man 

for your opportune help; but my niece, where has the 

other villain fled with her.” 
“Margaret carried off, suidsl thou ?” cried the agitated 

Richard. . ' 
“Yes; yes, the rascal who lies there, with a confeder¬ 

ate, were bearing her off, when I pursued and overtook 

them,*—the rest you know 
Tell me this instant, ” cried Richard to the Lancas- 

thc command of Roger aud the coppersmith, for him to 
unbar the door and deiiveMiis prisoner into their hands. 
At length recovering from his surprise, he cast an earnest 

look at his master, aud catching his eye, seemed to ask 
by the expression of his own, whether be could give 

him any help. Clifford answered the mute appeal by a 
significant glance, deprecating any present measure, and 

repeated the order just given: without a word Matthew 
left the lattice, and after the lapse of a minute or. two, 
the sturdy bolts of the door were heard to shoot back;— 
it opened,—a cry of joy, and Margaret' was in the amts 
of Richard. We shall not attempt to portray the joy of 
the maiden on being safely returned to her friend*, and 

they indeed, paused not for mutual congratulation,, for 

danger was not over, and their quick return indispensa¬ 
ble f not faring to leave their prisoner thpu, lest lie 
should collect a party of desperadoes and attack them, 

they,compelled him to fetuny -with them, under threats, 
of tost ant death if he- raised any ahum by the way, to. 
to the merchant’s house, when they released him tt^go 

i whither he pleasedfZTbe.soldier availed himself of thif 

liberty by slinking off, breathing Jervent vo\£s of jj|ture 

Vengeance as he went. 
‘Be assured, son Richard,’ said the old merchant, as 

if in conclusion of some previous conversation, ‘that I 

will not forget thy services to me and mine this night; 

i I will not ask you to enter now, for Margaret needs re¬ 
pose after such evil bap, and I am also 4adly overspent 

and wearied; may the saints bless thee and have thee in 
their holy keeping. Margaret said but little to h;:r lover; her 

heart was too full for words, but the beaming eloquence 

of her eyes, upon him, in Richard’s estimation, made 

ample amends. A few simple and thankful sentences 
were all she uttered, and her hand trembled in Richard’s 

as she added a word of cautimi to the coppersmith to be 
on his guard against the revenge of Henry Clifford. 

‘I fear him not,’ said the stout hearted youth, ‘let bin 
beware how he crosses my path, or worse chance shall 

befaJ him than he has yet experienced.’ 
After mutual adieus had been exchanged, they sepa¬ 

rated, Richard returning on his homeward path, mid 
Margaret entering the house, where she found hei uncle 

in a deep meditation, whether or not it was the sound of 

a kiss which he had just heard outside the door. 

apartment; it tot setting do>«p Ills light, he pro, eeded | - d recovering from the effects 

to ascertain, by untying, and examining as many of the 1 man caPl‘ ,. , ^ ___ .,„Qn n;m »t«\\ 

bags as were accessible to him, whether their contents 

were yet free from mould or rot or had suffered in any Inie 

respect from the confined atmosphere in which they were 

SONG. 

O ! heavy, heavy day! 
When wilt thou wear away. 

And bring her sweet returning ? 
O, weary, weary night ! 

When wilt thou take thy flight. 

And bring another morning ! 

O, stars that gem the skies ! 
Ye shine not like her eyes. 

Where love is ever beaming! 

Pass on, O hateful day * 

Yet gentle night, O stay ! 
For she is mine while dreaming. 

In dreams, she comes to me v 
In dreams, her eyes I see—- 

And bliss divine comes o’er rno,- 

Then let my spirit creep 

To thy pavilion, sleep ! 
While Love Hies on before me. 

placed:—but no, the glittering grain, as it flowed through 
liisfingers falling with a rattling patter back into the sack, 
exhibited no appearance, whatever of disease or blem¬ 
ish, and the merchant, alter having spent a considerable 
time in this satisfactory inspection (a duty which he had 
for some days omitted,) took up his lantern, and with a 
complacent grin of gratified avarice on his countenance 

left the chamber and entered a small room adjoining.— 
Thai apartment which was Roger’s counting room, con¬ 
tained a desk, with a high stool close by; also, one or 
two olljer seats, together with a pair of scales of rude 
construction in one corner. The grain dealer seated himself 
at his desk and having opened it and drawn out a pon¬ 

derous ledger, soon became, or appeared to become, 
deeply immersed in its interesting contents. But he was 
roused at length from his study or meditation he it which 

it might, by sounds from without of an unusual nature, 
which broke gradually on his car. Keenly alive to any 

tokens of popular commotion m the streets, for the sale f mansion. 

ty of His hoard Uept him coidhnially m a ala.0 ofnhrvoaa j »o. d-al falsoly with a, vil- 
apprehension, he hastily started up. and partially nn-j tQr worse lia'p shall befall thee, than 
closed a wooden shutter which he had applied to thecned Roger, or 

singlewindow of the room, in order to conceal \m light, has already. ^ vvilhln, first, or I cannot 
fVnm nniwnd observation, and then, with every faculty 1 give a signal to 

of the blow, which the coppersmith lmd dealt him 

me this moment where your accomplice has carried the 

young lady, and we let you go without further punish¬ 

ment otherwise I will sprinkle your brains upon the 

pavement.” 
*“Spare me and I will conduct you tinker,:’ returned 

tl.o ooowliflg mfl almol.J r«flLn ..o he rnsG ffpm tllB 
ground. ‘Lead on then” said the coppersmith, ‘and 

do you master Greene walk on the other side of him, ! was, 

lest the knave should give us the slip. 

Ill this order, and with the discomfited soldier be¬ 

tween them, under liifl forced guidance, they passed 
down and out of the street and entering anotner, plung¬ 
ed deeper and deeper, into the low quarters of the city. 

The two conductors were beginning to grow suspicious 

that their captive was about leading then* jpto a trap, and 

were upon the point of reiterating threats of instant 

. death if'he betrayed them, when he pointed to a low* 
! browed, dingy looking house across the way, aud foul 

them that Margaret was there. ^ 

‘Enter quickly then, and bring forth the maiden to us, 
said Richard, impatiently, to the soldier when they had 

from outward observation, and then, with every faculty | * ” “i°sWered the Lancastrian, approach- 

sharpened by fear and suspicion, listened intently. The; obtain admit a ^ entrance,- -‘Ha! art thou 

noise'which he now heard more distinctly, seemed to mg charred a ic- - ‘ r ^.r a surprisal, to 

proceed from about midway of the dark lane before men- J phmnmg treachery, kuate. au.i -1 = 

CHAPTER IV. 

It was about a week after the occurrences detailed in 
the last chapter and at night, when the unlucky and guil¬ 

ty Clifford, with his worthy associate, Mathew tStuples, 
were seated hi a back room of a house contiguous to the 

ouc from which Margaret bad been rescued. Appar¬ 
ently these excellent confederates had just finished their 

evening meal, for a table stood in the centere of the a- 
partrnent on which lay the bone relies of a joint of beef 
which they had been discussing, together with a couple 

of drinking cups which contained the dregs of a . dark 

liquor, doubtless ale, which beyond question, wus sup¬ 
plied from a huge flagon that flanked the meat. On 
nails driven into the black smoke stained panels that ceil¬ 
ed the room rested various weapons such as swords of 
different kinds, also several pieces of the divers sorts of 

armour in use at the period, and among the rest, an in¬ 
strument of warfare more commonly wielded by the 

-««*,./ ponderous cum 
all likelihood, the property of honest Matthew a- 

foresaid. The two proprietors of these lodgings, them¬ 
selves, were drawn up to the'bright glowing fire that 

blazed and roared up the stone chimney; but it did not 
seem that the comforts which surrounded them, the 
grateful warmth of the fire, the good cheer, which they 

had enjoyed, had produced in them the accustomed satis¬ 
faction which these welcome gifts generally impart. On 

the coutrary, a dark and sullen scowl sat on each face 
as they gazed musingly, and in silence on the crackling 

faggots, for a4oug interval; a silence only broken when 

eiffler arose occasionally to replenish his empty cup lrom 

the vessel of ale on the table. 
Matthew was the first to speak, aud his sinister visage 

assumed a hideous smile, as he commenced; resuming 

a conversation which had seemingly been suspended for 
a time: ‘By Saint Martin, Captain, but ’tis a bold enter- 

prize, this of thine, to rob old Greene of his sacks of 

errain; aud if it succeed us I hope it will, and vve can 
twill enrich us. But the plan 

WhyT art tlyiu aftaid ? askejl Clifford with a ^neei% ^ ^ 

‘thou who hu-st been accounted the boldest foil a ^ fof^, 4 ‘ \ 
this kind of work in York; hast thou lost jthy 1 
man, and.turned iyonk? and driveller ?’ , . 

‘By the Mass, no,’ said the other ruffian, ’but I gq 
for caution. No harm comes of being prudent; heye? 
fear me; I would he as loth as yourself to give up such 

a , profitable scheme. But you. catch one hp bo sliorV ' j j 
when one would but plan for safety .’—nyd hexedbe||f-* - 3- Mi 

fronted Staples poured out and drank a huge bumper^ ? 
ale to wash down his irritation, then turning fo fob ’fire 

became snlent. 
•■Be not wroth with rne, good Matthew,’said his cahl * ,t 

anion ‘I meant no offence, and know in soothjhat thy 
P i , , ' courage is undisputed . . , 

‘Call me not good,' answered his unsoftened c.onfode- 
rntet ‘thou camt not. mean other than falsehood by ap- jgff!' t j 
plying such misplaced term, 3\fe goodand the knay® . t 
laughed so heartily at the idea that it restored in 'f- v 1 

njeasuve his good humor. ^ ‘ 
Clifford observed the change in his companion’s mood, , ;• 

and hastened to improve it^ for a quarrel witlrffim tft * 7 { 
such a time was what he most wished to avoid, though 

ordinarily reckless. ’ —J ; 
‘Well then, crafty Matthew, if that epithet suit thteo 

better’ said lie ‘1 do not find fault with thy cautious sur¬ 
mises, but be well assured that I have considered the job' *• 

in nil its bearings, and have no misgiving of good luck.’f‘ ' 
‘Thou art naturally cool and resolute, instead of rasH a'nd' - * f 
impetuous like myself, and, furthermore, hast not had-th# \ 
provocation, which, I have had, to spur thee on to the df^- 
ecution of ibis entorprize, aye, though the hazards we^ ;■ 
ten to one, and a swing from the cross tree till but cer¬ 
tain,5 and Clifford here ground his^eeth as memory^calK" 
ed up vividly the humiliation and shame which he pad _ ? . 

justly suffered at the hands of old Roger fold the copj^A 

smith. ,4 , . t . * 
•’Twill he a glorious revenge’ he resuniod as ffTff 

fio’ikiqny ‘thus to despoil the old miser of his long Mpd-- 
ed treasure at the very moment which he has loolCeirfo^ 

ward to for so many years; better by far than if I wore .. 
to take his life, for he loves his wealth more than Uffe, { 
and in its loss will endure a living death biUcr and ago¬ 
nizing: and as .for the young upstart Berrev, f have pro¬ 
vided for him too, be has supplanted me in regard to 
Margaret, he has—but, enough, his blood I will lmve at 

any riskpn good tiqie.’ % v 
‘By njy fjilh Captain,’ said Staples, eyeing his superi¬ 

or wiU? a maltoious grin’, while ho smothered a coylrl \ 
chuckle, ‘I do not wonder that you fiv in a passion when # d 

you think of your last unlucky adventure, may Satan J 
sieze me if I did not think you looked meek enough J 

when I opened the lattice and saw you standing as if on j 

the drop, attended by two father confessors, and about . 

to deliver your last dying speech. j 
‘Forbear,’ cried Clifford, fiercely, ‘let not thy tongue J 

wag so freely; old scores shull'be wiped off in blood, | 
trust me, and let that suffice for Ibis matter, it belter be- j 

hooves us to arrange our plans, to provide the nccce»«ary 
tools we shall want, and to fix on the most favorable time | 

for the business, and, by the way, Matthew, one piece 
of good news I learnt while I wus abroad last night, , 

augers well for our scheme,’ 
‘Ha, what is that,’ slid thedelighted Staples, ‘unfoldft:’ 

‘Briefly this,’ answered the Lancastrian, ‘that the om 1 
curmudgeon Roger, hath been siezed with a violent ill- < 

ness, which took him on the night when I attempted to 
carry off his niece. He holds his bed, men say, and the. * 

leech has reported that it was the alarm and excitement * . 
of that occasion that brought on the fit,* hut whatever = 

the cause, the result is enough for us.’ 
‘This is acceptable tidings, vetily,” replied Matthey 

‘but tell me, when was it, and how, that you made the 
discovery of the old miser’s hoard; and is there as much 

wheat in the building as Peter affirms ? He swears by 
the Rood there are a thousand large sacks, if there in 

one, but I could not believe him,’ the false-key mukcf k 

prone to marvellousness in his statements,’ ,,a 
‘Peter lias not gone beyond the truth a whit,’ answer¬ 

ed the Captain, ‘there are indeed, as many as he says, 
and it may be more:—but you were wishing to know 

when I found out the old merchant’s secret; It was about: 
a month ago, that one night I was returning from a sup¬ 
per with a parly of soldiers, — officers with whom I had 
served, and chanced to take my way along the street 
where the secret granary is situated. The pigbt was 
dark and windy,,which probably prevented my foofotjqm 
from being heard for when I had arrived oppose Rfo ^ 
place, I saw the flickering light of a lantern for aij in-. 
Siam, whir Mich ncam vi,w a—-i-w <•= -—w 

entered. Being curious to ascertain what tlie,|i|reqg’« 
motive was in being so cautions as to carry a darkened 
lantern for it was but just a twinkle I caught, and that 
happened by the shade’s slipping. I noislessly climbed 

to the roof of a shed that -reached [the upper lattice » 
on the end, and approaching carefully looked in. Then 

I saw old Roger Greene examining the sacks of grain , as 
if to see th: t they were unhurt, and otherwise acting- in 
such a manner that I bad no doubt, the board wjs his, , ■ 
Between the surprise I fob, (having heard from report 
that the okFmmi had but little grain for sale) and in con¬ 
sequence of the roof’s being alipperv, I missed my foot¬ 

ing mid Stumbled; I quickly recovered, however, and 
gnt down hastily to the street, and just after heard the 

door close., and saw old Roger steal away in the dark,* 

ness, prohab'y disturbed by the noise I had made. 
‘By Saint Paul, ’tvvas a blessed hap he saw you, pot,’ 

said, Staples, his eyes sparkling with a covetous pleasure, 

nt the prospects of the anticipated booty. 

‘It-was indeed,’ returned hk associate, 

is a perilous one, and doubtful; 

the ch oices til success for us ? 4 

‘but with 
salely dispose of them, •■»»»•; ^^ weighed well regard to this Peter, whom you have engaged tp help u»| 

do you know him ? and can ho be t.usfod?’^ 
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i «»- hs a»d I had logel^ »• - — , Mm. finan08S or <1» towa have - W& ^| 
ft«d true^ and would sooner swng . ag vye wher8 rhe income exceeds the expenditur not for his egotistical,: imd often narrow-nuadetT d^res 
tadej Bare tfiouf no fears, fair Sir, o p ’ citizens have a gratification, when paying m eir . sioua upon the timesfepeople and customs with which he j 

used to calf him at Butt’* ale house. < knowiu«r that the town debt- is diminishing instead of diversifies the evening’s entertainment and wb^fa ar 
nil him I-IOUS Peter, enquir- 01 K ° uncalled for as they are spi efui and m Dauras 

‘And Wherefore did you c. 1 * increasing. o HJminution of ihe ting these quotations together we can but thmk with } 
'H the Lancastrian of bis companion. ^ - ; . it appears from the Report, th*. i . ‘ _ correspondent of last week, that there is an means** y 

* Because he would never engage in such business a ^ ^ lhe ,ast year, amounts to more than M }n ^ different posit{ong y(JU have assumed. Ilu 
^ i h Saints’days and other holy occasions. . gratifying result, when we consider that thllt a paT3Q11 has n rigid to be inconsistent upon sut-b a 
contemplate, onSw* day^ ^ ^ * hhn oi retrenchment then adopted, will not he object If he cftfcft, to be, but we think his an mdepen* 

No, not Petpr would sy <nrflVOke fV P_,. „„«i the second vear. We may therefore confi- deuce more to be alarmed at, than coveted. ( ) 

pad fails us aot at the pinch. But is it not even now 

Brofe&e time be promised to be here.* |# 
,Nol yet » answered Staples, ‘it lacks a round hour, 

*hen we may <*!** tto. Fnlher Peter raid he could 

The present uaiance *'•"**»  - me views wmen ne nas — — 1 , , 
Report, is $25,500 00. But as $9,220 00 of this amount is pcstuS} are similar to those that have been uttered y 
the Town Sehool Fund which the town hires of itseLfi others, far superior to him and to the author ot f ea us, 
the town properly be stated in talent. In the expression of these opinions he i* found 
the actual debt of the town might very prp y ^ good company. (7) And how far his representation 
at 816,000, and when this sum is paid the ^h %yron,& the truthj we are willing those 
no other creditor hut the Trustees having the care s ghoQ[d ■ d lq h read his writings. Of “Childe 

SSKH VBI, .. ql - . .I, „ „„„ OI Kt/rOK'S WOIKS IS Irom TUB irutu, ”'*'*“*' a 
^hen we may expect him. Father Peter said he could no other creditor hut the Trustees having the care of its ^ have read his writings. Of “Childe 

. , . . „ii the kevs until ten of the clock, but would wyfn mQney. We think it unfortunate that when.-the Haro,dj„ the be3t peem perhaps that be ever wrote, 
Dot finish ail the y , . ^ hagt ^ thought Fund wa3 established, the amount was not fired at Robert m that he “never could wade more 

77 “47? • THE SOUTH RBADING' ltSiItOAD. ^ 
'‘thou knowest the cave ill Hornsey Wood. P* The evidence is now all before the Committee on ^ e por bim wbo does it. 
tttdilea ‘We will convey the sack thither in carts, galemaad LowsU Railroad, and Mr. Russell in behalf oi “The gun well aimed, at duck or plover, 

7^ , * . . vpnrrmessat the eastern gate for the . Railroad, made his closing argument against it Bears wide, and kicks its owner over.” 
which shall bem readiness at me 6 he Msex Ranro , Teaterday afternoon made Still another charge brought against Mr. .H. is that he 
parpoae1 ■ yderdey mom.eg. Mr. ^ =^yesierflay . g ridi=nieg the sentimentalistelnd fraBscendeataliats of the 

‘But the sentiael,’ rejoined Matthew. ‘Howwll a constitutional argumeu g < _ P . . ^ day. Of thin crime none.are perhaps more guilty than 

escape hisjieeing us.’ 

a constitutional argumen ag ’ P , ,h day. Of this crime none are perhaps more guilty than 
Readiugto Lowell, and Mr. Hop inson - Shakspeare himself, and from his day to this, they have 
'Jaques route,’ from Wilmington to the latter road, whie ever been considered fair game for any writer or speaker 

‘All this is good, so far/ returned Staples, ‘an y ■ T*he counsel for the road claim that there is suffic- beard of such a coarse being fault with. (9) But the 
the Muffl cunningly duviued, but. lastly, vvhnt dost thou ' Sj|em an(| Lowell, to tvarrunt the rankest of Mr. H.’s offences is that m couneel,on with 
tne iuass oui ^6 J ■ . , d;'o03e of^it. lent business ne , ., r th iflrop a- Shakspeare’s sublime and beautiful exemphncations of 
propose to do, finally-with, the y P construction of the road, without the g the precepts of the Bible, he expresses his own unquali- 
and avoid detection.’ amount of business which will find its way over e roa dcd COUV(;Ctiong of the truths of inspiration, and utter 

(r npirntiated with the commissary of the Duke to Bostcin and which does not legitimately belong to any dete3tatjon 0f those who entertain the principles of a 
1 nave -dloguM __ J,.. • .■ , . ,.__i_,«n5«htr» what will u.__ „ D«11.^,«U „ ■„ « T>»;»a nr 

‘I have negotiated vvitli the commissary of the Duke to Bostcin and which does not legitimately belong to any I detestation of those who entertain the principles of a 
r anm(,ract’fl trooDS without the city; he is sadly in want rQad now chartered. It is useless to conjecture what will Hume, a Bolingbroke, a Gibbon, a Voltaire, a Paine or 

>©! oumepci a p _ .__ nthar nnn flielincr lmes « Vnlnpv. let them'wear what liven/ thev mav. Such a «f SomeracPB troops Without tne city, ne *** -— road now eiwrrerea. -- . . s .V“V,’ *7 ..«“ V 
oi comers j _ hence they come nor be the fate of the petition as two other conflicting line5 a Volney^let them wear what livvry they may. Such a 
of provisions, and will not care v ; fnr, ,},p rjomm ttee before charge might have found abettors in France during the 
how obtuinud, so he but.But» them. The Duke's pur- reiuam to °Z %suds ofTe'p4«, “reifn of terror" when Infidelity reigned supreme®, but 

b„tu affreed to give a round price which his mas- they make up their rep t. ^ in the land of the Pilgrims, the land of. Christian princi- 
V®J ^ ;r , 'j i -s^ht '.irlad too to be supplied, however, are sanguine of its success. pies, where the Bible with its inspired truths and glorious 
ter has sanctioned, g g > ' p It is expected'that the Ballard Vale route will next have reyeiations is held sacred, it is, to say the least, a very 

, 1* J orlad too to be supplied, aowevet, auit5ut..o u, —-- pies, wnere tne rsmie wnn ns inspired truins ana giariuus 
ter has sanctioned, g g > ■_ • -■ it is expected'lhal the Ballard Vale route will next have reyeiations is held sacred, it is, to' say the least, a very 
for there have been but short commons at the camp ot ^ ^ Comniittee> aftey which the Malden singular one. (10) . * . 

^ate»V ■ route will be presented by the petitioners. 1. Our correspondent is greatly mistaken in his inter- 
Supleu testified h. upprobut.on »f l, 3 P3 ™ 8 ar -~ “T . prela.iou of our leuiurku in this purticular. We find nu 

raugnmeu,, by u*.pprovmg look ut th,t wo « to MR. HUDSON'S LECTURES. f„uU wjth Mr. Hudeonhucuuue L ideas were not origi- 

lifted the tankard of ale to his lps, . ‘ ® The followiug.cormnuniea«on in regard to the above na,_ hja lBctureon the Mind of Shakspeare, butas one 

drank, was procee mg to a^*lc , d wben lectures and the opinions which we have expressed con_ 0f our correspondents, had decided before he had read 
the excellent skill and foresight, by u p , cernjng the01j we have replied to in the notes which are the aulbors which had been specified, that Mr. Hudson did 
hiaintunded uulogium was interrupted br ■ on!,exBd.. We would remark in the ouaet, that our cor- not te from therDi m thoughl it 00ndllsiTB evidence 

peculiar and aigmficant taps on the outsi ~ respondeut seeinu to have misunderstood our meaning in when we brought the testimony of Mr. Hudson himself, 
Muttliaw started up hastily euclatmmg a . . y many. instunces, and has made the erroneous iropres- who doES not daim for himseif what had heen claimed 

Saffit Mary that is ftther Peter s signal. H sio„s which he' has thus received, the ground-work of for him_ ,i2._orivi/,cWs »/ thought. This proof we 
right early 1 but pious Peter waB never a * ’ protracted argument on subjects which it was not a|, c^dar suffleient to establish our assertion, 

work IB to be done’ a«d going to the door, * cur intention to introduc good piece oi work is to ue h - ’ and neve, will bo our intention to mtaduce.^tve mean ^ thillk this reqne,t> mrea,onabie, because nenr- 
h. withdrew the Barr, and presendy °sh«mg ^ „f Theology :- ■ , m0Mh haa el,psed since the delivery of of the lec- 

iuto the presence of the L°T “®4oteviou- elver Mr' Edito.-We have read with mingled feelings of nd h yi P anfl n0(h. OTr memOTJ, 
ffuished iudmdual, who had, durmg the previous eonver- r J;anda ise someof the articles m your paper up- ’ s & . ./ 
Liof received such flattering commendation from him- JMr, Hudson, the lecturer on Shakspeare A severe to g«ide us, we cannot, of course be expected to quote 
“■■■ ■ onslaught is made upou him, because you and your cor- passages from his lecture and then compare them with 

The new comer was .short,, fat man ofan oily aspect. “‘“0““ yu®‘Tc ademtf S’ he IZ »* °f 0,her f”"' K 
and enveloped in a sort of Half monkish robe large and *» orighiity of tLnght, and quote an «. T„7 7 ■ T 
loose whieh completely abrouded from observation hia lract from a writeriuthe Demoerath^ Review of 1845 scr^t of the lecture, werthmk weshaU be able to aaha- 
loose, v 3 . orove it. If this b& true, we are too obtuse in our fy him, if we cannot we have only to say of this as of 
ttuder garments, and reached nearly to his feet, on ms rcept5on to discover theor the ^roprie- raany other sublets of which he treats, 
head was a cowl, the covering for that portiom oi tne ftf any person’s finding fault with him on that account, 
bedv vvhidh waagenerally Mrn by monks and friara'in or Irhat- right such an one has to expect originality. (1) -‘To subdue th’ unconquerable mind,. 

, y . • j „ Z lin to B-reet the “Optics sharp, it needs I ween, To make one reasonkave the same effect 
that period and country As. he advanced to greet the ^ whatFfc not to be seen;” Upon all apprehensions; to force this, 
Lancastrian, introduced by Staples, the.iig you intimate, however, that he useB “borrowed Or that man, just to think, as thou and I do; 

and never will be our intention to introduce.^w.e mean 

that period and country as ne # To see whatsis not to be seen.- 
Lancastrian, introduced by Staples, the light leu on ms yQU jnt]mate> however, that he useB “borrowed 
countenance, exhibiting a face of resplendent hue, be- thouglits,;’ and your correspondent goes so far as to ac- 
tokenine its owner’s fondness for good liquor, defended case him openly of plagiarism. We have read some of 
tokening its owner s ^ J . . the authora which he mentions, but have never yet heard 
by an ampld nose, of the same color, and bim utter a 8entence from any one of them for which he 
off, by a pair of small twinkling gray eyes, in which did n0t g^e due credit. If the charge against Mr. H. 

-‘To subdue th’ unconquerable mind,. 
To make one reason have the same effect 
Upon all apprehensions; to force this, 
Or that man, just to think, as thou and I do; 
Impossible! unless souls were alike 
In all, which differ now like human faces.’ 

3. Here again our correspondent has misrepresented 
njr «i» - - . ... , him utter a sentence trom any one oi uieui uir wuiuu iw . -*>--r- = -r-- 

off, by a pair of small twinkling gray eyes, in which dy n0t giye due credit. If the charge against Mr. H. us, and roe are sorhewhat disappointed to find that lie i 
blended an odd mixture of roguery, craft, cunning and be true4ve should like to see it substantiated by the pub- ino better a copyist. Our illustration was in substance a 11? 

humou. Round his mlcrdW wua u girdle made of cord lUMn ^ followsr-Suppose a person who tad made the life and b 

from which hung a deep-pocket or pouch resembling feresnt aulhor8, vve presume you can do it with very little character of the Savior his chief study and admiration 1 
those wdrh by-certain orders of mendicant priests at that jabor> q'[ie 11 proof in defence of this position,” me for years, announces on a certain evening that he will a 
time, and which was intended by them as a receptable have not yet seen “adduced and until it is done, it g*ve a ]ecbire 0I1 ijie «*jyj jnd. of Jesus of Nazareth,” and h 

for alms which they were constantly soliciting from the ^onbl^d^vIserdoubt?on thTsub/ect.^^ndeed, obtains a respectable and promiscuous audience, and then h 
pious and charitable. In his right hand father Peter aRer ^ tbat has been written, against Mr..H. we cannot occupies most of the time appropriated for the lecture in r 
held a very unclerical cudgel or staff, the lower end of think that this is imperiously demanded at your hands, reading to them “Paul’s epistles,” St. Matthew’s, St. c 
which was shod with iron tapeiihg off to a point; a for- A few sioZea se?ife«ces from Heri^^an^SmifA^wou^ jobn»gj g|. Mark’s gospels, and occasionally aims a 

midable weapon, and which was doubtless relied on by ^l^atiSSedTu0*” best commentators on Shakspeare thrust at somepolitical or moral movement, which does 0 
him as a means of defense rather than support. This we bave no doubt; and it would be nothing less than the not suit his fancy t would not hia audience be disappoint- c 
favorite companion of hia walks, pious Peter deposited nioat consummate conceit in him, or any one else to give ed ? From tWa evidently harmless supposition, our cor- l 

carefully, affectionately on the table as if it were a child' ThVcaseToffate knagined TtEmy respondent has found a text for a miniature theological 
as he approached to bestow hia fatherly greetings on tn goocfone t0 illustrate this. You suppose that some per- sermon, which is entirely uncalled for in anything we i 
Lancastrian officer.. gon announces, that on a certain evening he will give a have said. It might perhaps surprise everybody that any c 

TO be eoTTTTflTTJED.. lecture upon the mind of Jesus of Nazareth, and obtains the presumption to suppose that he i 
_ - a respectable and promiscuous audience, and then occu- PcrB 1 . 1 . . “. B . , 
-=-~---- pie8 ^ost of the time appropriated to the lecture in read- could discover new beauties m the mind of the Savior, I 
m frVfZ Of rtHf”|vt ing them St. Paul’s epistles, or St. Matthew’s, St. Mark’s, or should he advance any original thoughts concerning I 
filrlUI-VVViJ ■vtL'UWV I4-.V* or St. John’s Gospels, &c., and ask, would not his au- jesuSj an audience might regard him as an infidel, not- 1 

SATURDAY MOBN1NG. MARCH 6, 1847. fhor of the^SfegeSs,^ or some others, they regarded the withstanding this, we are confident that every honest, ! 
,r.,— .. ■ —■ - -— . .. - ■ - Evangelists and Apostles as “uninspired designing men, impartial hearer could but be disappointed, 11 he could not 

ANNUA! TOWN MEETINGS'.- imposters,” &c. we certainly think they would be. * But dnd ;n such a subject, food enough to satisfy the intellec- 

The Annual Town Meeting was holden on Monday {he°bSn5eTnd^bos^ra^olifpanlontof Jesus,Tnd tual appetites of his audience, without introducing m 
last at the Village Hall, in Norlh Danvers, where it is wrote of him as they “were moved by the Holy Ghost,” any manner, his own private political or moral preleren- 
understood all the meetings for town business will be we see not on what grounds they could object to truths Cea. Now vve say of Mr. Hudson, respecting his lecture 
Wd nrpaont. vnsr Mosps Black ir was chosen dravvu fr0,rn BUch a sourc*e to ihustrate the subject of the Qn the c tjyijnd of Shakspeare.” It matters not whether 
neld the present year. Moses rsiack, jr., was cnosen ]eaturer: and it seems to us that a man would be some- . r , , , 7. , „ ■ 
Moderator, and Dr. Joseph Shed unanimously re-elected thing worse than egotistical to attempt to write upon the the audience were satisfied that there could be n -g 
Town Clerk-. Moat of the officers usually chosen by mind of the Savior, without the greatest familiarity, and, new said on this subject, or whether they considered the 
hand vote were elected and the county Treasurer, Town we nilght almost say, dailyr intercourse with their writ- effort above g3 abilities, still they had good reason-to be 

Collector, and that important and dignified Board called “ting^eana of^a^th^can be obtained. If disappointed that he did not when he announced his lec- 
the Fish ^Committee, were ballotted for. A financial Coin- there are other authentic writings relating to hia charac- tures on Shakspeare, mention that they were u compua- 
mittee was also chosen of which Lewis Allen, Esq. is ter, extant, we are ignorant of the Fact. tion of borrowed thoughts clothed In language of his 

<tebaua,M«r)iMiwMrafinradamra)^ortl»m<Ktlm. ""“,,7^, ^ ^ 7 
portant subjects contained m the Warrant, u report upon we ask, would not anything original upon it, be fabri- would be thickly interspersed with toreign cligressi , 
Whibh will be presented at the adjournment, cation? must it not be, of necessity ? How can any malicious thrusts, and foolish jests, aimed at those who 

~ttk- tin, »iVo Tdn.n 'T’mp.HMP »iia »««avui thine «ew be written upon it consistent with truth l True, .-it....--Min i„--tUBlr ouimon*a»»* 

idrfe.’ri" sSs t 4-Tho '• - ^10 f 717 
toercibf the Poor were Ballotted for, and the following fife and doctrines; but is this any thing less thap infideli- we understand to mean nothing more or less tnan a 
jrontlemen v^cre chosen. ty towards hia sacred biographers? And can that be re- possession of new ideas''' which Mr. Hudson does not 

; M>MU»—Lmh Allen. Wingate Mem,,.. NntM “ h“ 
Pope, Wm. Dodge jr„ one vacancy. of Jesus in the place of those which , the Apostles seen by the extract from the Democratic Review, which 

Fireivartls.—Jeremiah L. Kimball, Simeon Putnam, taught ? (S) _ _ ... we have before quoted. . . . 
Stephen H. Granville, Stephen F. Reed', Perley Taplev, What, may we ask, is your criterion, of originality ? 5. Thera is a wide difference between ‘originality 

Dodge, John V. Steveos, Wm. H. Little, Philip ^4)’T>» “un^phiS S -rtgUMV of ideas.' A 
L. Osborn, Francis Baker, NnthTP. C, Patterson. Mr. ed ivtige woul/hardly come up to such a criterion, and may understand the effects of the sun a rays, and describe 
F. Baker, has'since declined, leaving one vacancy in would it hot be interesting to hear such a savage gabble in glowing, rich and even original language 1™ lmpres- 
the Board over his original ideas of ahakspBare’s mind and genius ? aionSj and yet neyer have dreamed of the nature of the 

0M,.eer,afmncr.-ler, P,o„o„, Wiogate Mot- “ Z **»**'*««* M, H. may have to 
rill,;Sam’1 P. Fowler. ' ' original in all that a man can ba in consistency with his description of the subject of that. lecture, and yet 

Town Treasurer,_R 8 Daniels. truth upon such a subject. We think that no one who when he attempted to write on the Mind of Shakspeare, 
Coellctor of Taxes.-William Walcott has heard him can have a doubt upon it Your editorial hQ have undertaken a task, he had not the ability to 

... . , . of Jan, 2, says of him, “Notwithstanding tne lecture 
It wiH be seeq that there is one vacancy in the board was tw0 hours long, he retained the fixed attention of perform.^ ' 

of Selectmen add Assessors, which, together with any the audience to its close. This maybe owing to the 6. It is true, we consider Mr. H, possesses a know- 
vacajacies that may happen m other offices, will be filled marked peculiarity of his manner, as well as to the orig- |edgo and keen perception of the design of the author 

st the adjournment on the 1st Mofldiiy of April. At ths, »S%5L% , II'r** 
•me^mgthe School Committee will be chosen and the auSpjcjon flashed across even your own mind, that Mr. not, and yet we do not see that our remarks there had 
Report of the present Committee presented to the citi- H- was original. (5> And your editorial of Jan. 23, anything with those subsequent concerning-^tbe ‘orignality 
zoos. T ho recommendations of the Finance Committee ?uys 111 re^treo”0 to llje lecture of that week, “His sub- 0p.i/2ens> on the Mind of Shakspeare. We did not mean 
oulfee Important subjects committed to them will also the any flattery to Mr. H. for his peculiarity of style ami 

Lancastrian officer.. 
TO BE COTfTTWEED.- 

SATURDAY MORNING. MARCH 6, 1847. 

6. In our paper of Jan. 2d, we remarked concerning A 

his first lecture that _ ^ 
‘Mr Hudson is ultra-conservative m his opinions like Feb 

all who have undue reverence for the past, and has no Bufi 
ivinpathv whatever with the movements forsocialreform M{? 

I which distinguish the present day. On the contrary, he 
[sometimes goes out of the way to bestow a severe blow A,. 
|on the backs of what he would call the modern high era 
f priests of a false—phi-!a n-thro-py. ’ / J 
| and in our paper of Feb. 30, we remarked, concerning b}& 

I his lecture of that week, ‘that Mr. Hudson avoided in - 
this lecture all attempts to ridicule other men’s opinions ajt 

conscienciousness, or genius. ’ Now did our correspon- ^ 

dent ever imagine there was inconsistency in the re- ^ 

marks we have just quotod. We think not, and yet one ^ 
would suppose from his article that what we had said as paj 

our opinion concerning one lecture of Mr. H., we should ^ 

!be expected to sustain and repeat, in regard to every oth- ^ 

J er lecture he should deliver till his death. Neither did ^ 
we mean to be understood as saying that every private ^ 
impression which our former correspondent received was ^ 

: similar to our own, but simply that such part of his com- ^ 

munication as referred to his general manner and impu- thj 

dence during his lectures, was correct. We thought that 

Mr H. in his lefcture on the ‘Mind of Shakspeare,’ labor¬ 
ed very hard to offend those who differed from him on gr‘ 

matters of private opinion, and was altogether too saucy PJ 

to escape without a little cuffing. • 
[ 7. Our correspondent defends the virulent and unfair at- 

Uck of Mr. Hudson upon the poem of Festus, by saying 8y' 
that his views are similar to those of other men of talent, ^ 

, and that he is therefore found in good company. Who 
j this good company may be, we have yet to learn; we ^ 

i know not of another instance in which a writer of any 
} notoriety has indulged in such gross abuse of the poem. 
[ Although it may be that people of taste and talent may ^ 

r have been prejudiced against the work by the difference 
3 of their sentiments, and thence led to deny its literary ^ 
j. merits, we doubt exceedingly whether it is in the power ^ 

of any one to exhibit such an array of disinterested per- p 
r sons of talent against Festus, as we can present in its fa- 

a vor, in the names of Lord Francis Egerlon, James 
r Montgomery, Ebenezer Elliott, R. H. Horne, Sir E. L. 

e Bulwer, W. Harrison Ainsworth, Mrs. S..C. Hall, Mrs. 

it Mary Howitt, &c. 
i-: 8. What we disliked in Mr. Hudson’s representations 
f of Byron’s works, was the spirit of wholesale and un- 

sparing#enunciation of whatever Mr. II. disapproves— __ 
.' a distinguishing characteristic of this lecturer, and stri- ^ 

Q kingly exemplified in his illiberal criticism upon Festus. ^ 
• We are not agoing to deny the immorality in some of 

the poems of Byron, but we do dislike to see him wrong- ^ 
d ed in this particular by the most unfair exaggeration.— ^ 

d Our correspondent quotes a remark of Robert Hall, in. ^ 
relation to Byron’s Childe Harold, to the effect that he ^ 

‘never could wade more than half way through it; he ^ 
jd took no pleasure in dissecting deformity.* The natural ^ 
ia inference from the tone of our correspondent’s remarks, 

1,6 we think is, that he agrees with this opinion. But will ^ 

he contend that the opinion of Robert Hall is his own ? ^ 
r~ Or has he quoted it merely to ‘serve a turn’ ? It is our 

C~ opinion that however blinded by prejudice or natural in- ( 
** sensibility Robert Hall mayjiave been to the beauty of ( 

Childe Harold, our correspondent would not in his better . 
1 moments consider it any compliment to his good taste in 

’ poetry, were we to charge him with such stupidity.— . 
,U Did he ever find the slightest difficulty in ‘wading half 

l3_ way through’ Childe Harold ? However different from 
° some of its sentiments may {be his own, has be not perused 

it with refined delight, and expressed the highest admira- { 

tion of its eublitnity ? In wandering with the Childe ( 
■ among the scenes of his pilgrimage, and listening to the ( 

lofty reflections they awakened, was he ever disturbed 

•in his admiration of the ‘fine frenzy’ of Byron, by j 
qualms of conscience about the dissection of such de- . 

:0d formily ? If not, why then quote approvingly a remark ( 
ja so opposed to his own opinions—so discreditable to the j 

}a poet ? IIa3 not our correspondent in spite of his‘holy. . 
,nd horror’ of Byron, managed to ‘wade through’ a part of , 
ion Don Juan itself—the worst part in point of obscenity, , 

vill as it is the best in a literary poiut of view ? We do not; 

tnd intend to find fault with our correspondent for gratifying 
fen his taste for poetry where he pleases—he doubtless found 
. jn redeeming qualities in Don Juan—but let him also be 

gk consistent. 
s a 9. It matters not whether Shakspeare was guilty of 
loes attacking transcendentalisls or not. We know nothin g 

int- of names or sects in this matter, nor whom our corres- 
jor- pendent has christened or specified by his term. We 

;ica do say that if Mr Hudson or any other lecturer before a 

we promiscuous audience who have not been informed by him 
any of his intention attacks anybody's opinions or a-ny sect or 

he schism, when it is entirely foreign to the subject which he | 
ior, has proposed to speak upon, does great injustice to his 
ling hearers, and the public. It matters not whether the ov- 
aot- erbearing impudence of a majority has sanctioned it or 

test, not. 
‘not Here again our correspondent has wandered into 

Hec_ what seems to us foreign ground. We have not mention- 
* ed, neither is it within onr province, to discuss the pro- 

3 priety or duty of Faith in the Inspiration of the Bible, or 
ren" the beauty of its precepts. Neither do we wish to discuss 
;ture the accuracy Of the sentiments entertained hv the authors 
itber he has mentiened, but we will say, that if there was or 
king waa not in the audience which attended the lecture of Mr. 
I the H. on ‘the Mind of Shakspeare/ any person who entertain- 
tobe ed similar vie ws to those ascribed to the authors which 
lec- our correspondent has named, or even a Jew or .Mahome- 

pila- tan, he had NO RIGHT to pronounce pr denounce them 
^ bjg as insincere or false, nor could such an expression Of his 

opinion be reasonably expected of him, in connection with 
lents * 

that lecture. • : 

At a meeting of the citizens of North Danven 

at theUuiversalist Meeting House, on Sunday ev 

FSb. 2lst, to adopt measures for affording relief 

suffering poor in Ireland, William Endicott, was i 

Moderator, E, F. Putnam, Secretary. The obj 

thg meeting was briefly and earnestly stated- by 

gj-atojr. ■' 
i Rev. J. W. Hanson then offered the following ] 

ble and resolution, which was unanimously adopte 

’ Whereas;—The steamer Sarah Sands, in her 

arrival from Europe^ brought to our ears sorrowful 

of intense suffering and death by Hunger, caaset 

second failure of the potato crop, in different parts 

r°.pe, and especially in Ireland, which tidings hav< 

painfully confirmed by the subsequent arrival 

Cambria, last evening,—and whereas,—we hat 
confidence that we are able to alleviate in some me 

the dreadful suffering which prevails tn Ireland 
whereas, we believe that any contribution we shoub 
would be safely and immediately transmitted t< 

who are in want, and that it would benefit anc 

them, therefore. 

Resolved, That while our hearts are solemi 

gratefully impressed with a sense of God’s good 
pouring temporal abundance into our own laps, 

sorrow and pity for our brethren across the waters 
visited with famine, and we will extend the 1 
sympathy to them, and in some degree reliev 
wants, by giving them out of the abundance wh 

Providence has blest our labors 
Voted,—That a Committee be raised for the 

of raising subscription for tins benefit of the suff 
England and Ireland- 

The following gentlemen were then chosen ( 
tee:—Eben Hunt, A. R. Porter, Moses Black, . 

ter Wait, Henry Fbwlor, S. P. Fowler, N. S 
H. L. Pope, Samuel Preston, Moses W. Putnar 

M. P. Braman, Nath’l Pope, Nathan Tapley 

Putnam, Otis PutnamC 
E. F. Putnam, Sect 

Massachusetts Legislature 
Correspondence of the Salem Register. 

On Friday, the budget of Railroad cases fri 

vicinity was opened by the Second Railroad Cc 

—-for the Salem and Lowell Railroad appear E. 

by, J". W. Proctor and' A. Holbrook, Esquires- 
Danvers and Mahlen Road*, Hon. Rufus Clioat 
D. Northend, Esq.—for the Norlh Reading a 

lard Yale route and the Wilmington branch, & 
Thos. Hupkinson and Hon. E. R. Hoar—Easte 

road, which opposes the Salem and Lowell proj 
as it rriav operate as-a parallel road from Salem 
ton, is represent by N. J.Lord, Esq.—the sRoi 
Lowell Railroad oppose the same from,rLow( 

Reading, as making a i>oad parallel from Lowell 
ton, and hence as a direct infringement Of_ their 

chartered-rights -B. R. Curtis, Esq. IppearBin'l 
—-the Essex Railroad, which opposes all the con 

. ed Roads from Salem arid Danvers tow ards th 

and Maine Railroad, is represented by C. T. 

Esq. 
The remonstrance of this latter company bea 

. ially against the North Reading and Ballard Vri 
as well as all others tending to their injury. ’ 
present “That said Company has been duly ore 
a part of its road completed—another portion it 

of completion—and that the whole road wilL-bq 

ed within the limits of their charter. Their ol 

connect the interior towns of this part of Es3e 
with the sen-board, making this emphatically 

.Railroad. It begins and ends, and vyill run t 
its whole course, in Essex County. The inha 
every mile of this route, are liable to be sumi 

1 jurors or witnesses, or parties, to the place of iti 
ation on seaboard. The deed of every farrr 
which it passes is recorded at that place of tei 

’ The route is also the best.route from Salem to 
^ —direct, and consequently the shortest—of 

= construction, and consequently a cheap route. 
1 through a country which will furnish more pro 
B merchandise for transportation, and require m 

and supplies in return, than any other propose* 

lf North Andover in particular has always been 
S connected with Salem for the purposes of track 

‘ merce. Salem was in former times the aim os' 

e market for the'sale of our agricultural produc 
1 purchase of our foreign commodities, and the! 
n extending and strengthening of this connection 

r of the original and primary objects in ohtuininj 

f ter for the Essex Railroad. It further appear 
*S ly every rod of land over which the route pas 
r~ traded for at a very reasonable rate, and 
,r measures are in active process to forward i 

g^-Tbe communication in reply to ‘Veritas,1 will appear 

Singular. Accident. On Saturday last at Nor¬ 
wich a workman in Allen & Tuber’s pistol manufac¬ 
tory had arianged some 20 or 30 pistols, heavily .loaded 
for approaching them with a lighted match, a spark of 
fire accidentally communicated to the train with the 
pistols. At that moment the board on which the pistols 

were arranged fell over, and as they exploded, the balls 
were scattered promiscuously—some flying about the 
shop, and other entering the room over head, through 

j the floor. Strange to say,, no one was killed, or seriously 

injured.—£New London Advocate 

-important subjects committed to them will also the any flattery to Mr. II. for hia peculiarity of style and 
b* acted upon. The experience of the past year, as pre- design of the author of the play, together with the pe- manner, but simply that his clownish pranks made lnu 
•anted in th s full and lucid ftfsttfttmntof the Auditors chUanty of style and manner of the speakei* which makes locturca nth active. 

We understand that the fortune in Englnnd, 

which the Chases have been looking after for some time, 
has slipped through their fingers. The matter was in 

chancery, and the decree was, that in default of male 
heirs the real estate would fall to the crown, and the 

| personal property to the heirs of Lady Towntey, who 
marled a Lawrenco. Some of the unxSous heirs reside 

in town. [Nashua Oasis. 

The Governor, with the advice and consent of the 
Council, has appointed Thursday, the 8th udny oi April 
next, to l>e observed a? a day of Pubic Fasting HumiU- 

j ation and Fraynr, 

The Salem and Lowell case was opened h; 

Proctor, Esq. and exhibits for its friends, from 
ity, several prominent friends and stockholc 

Essex Railroad. They also represent that m 

early and natural trade of Salem, from fh® 
Lowell, has been diverted to Boston by Rai 
munication, which they propose to restore to it 
channel by this grant, besides accommodating 
tensive business which has now logo over 1 
through Boston, to obtain Railroad facilities 
oute would accomplish in twenty-four m Ues 
Humphries Pond, situated 120 feet above 
urnishes ice of an extra quality, three inches 
the present time than Fresh Pond ieor, and co 
when otndr sources fail in moderate winters, \ 
nish ice of requisite thickness for shipping, 
transportation of granite, bricks &c. is relied 
much other local business is exhibited along t 
this route, needing Railroad accommoclatk 
Reading is truly represented as one of onr 
New England villages—the location of the 3 
Maine Railroad through which, has added n 

prosperity, creating a demand for lumber, l 
would come to Salem for supplies. Lynnfieli 
spacious Hotel, affording fine opportunity 1 
boarding, &c., was properly remembered, 

the other interests of that town. The hcari 

continued on Tuesday. 
About 5,000 petitioners appear in favor of 

some of whom have lately had their praye 

here. 
There have also been lately presented in 

Danvers and Malden Railroad, petitions f 
voters of Malden; of J. C, Stimpson and 40 
Salem; E. Pouslnnd and 40 others, of Bcvt 
Carey and others of Newbury; A. Babcock 
of Charlestown and Somerville; also the v< 
towns of Lynn and Manchester; while N. I 
others of Salem, romonstate against the aam< 

Mr. Lord, of Salem, modified his propoeiti 
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of rrto vest the discretion therein vested m the County 

Commoners, in thu Supreme Judicial Court, or m 

otlWr suitable tribunal, and to make it imperative 

upon every Railroad Company, whose road shall be per¬ 

mitted tfcross any highway, turnpike, or townway, upo 

', * (h? 8pipc grade therewith, to erect suitable gates at ev 

^ ?^4t|0hlpS9ing, and keep an agent stationed thereat 

I - jj^'p ^mes, to open and close the seme. 

l^hlrnofion prevailed, and if made io apply, in every 

|%1 ® practicable case, to old corporations «s well as new, will 

l ^th gefteral favor, although many friends of the 

nfiW projects regard it as rather onerous upon them-— 

RJV. Giles, of Boston, suggested vesting a Committee of 

■ jbe Executive Council with the discretion contemplated. 

.The hearing upon the'Salem and Lowell Railroad has 

^been continued, and much testimony put in. Prut 

Hiteheock’s Geological Report was quoted in commen¬ 

dation of Danvers and Lynnfield granite; and a letter 

" attesting Kthe good qualities of the ice in Humphries 

Rond, was read from Frederick Tudor, Esq., the ‘Ice 

King’ and pioneer merchant-prince in the traffic in this 

i intensely native* commodity. Many intelligent witnesse 

attest to the advantages of this route to Salem and vicini- 

fy,-as well as to Lowell and to the intermediate locali¬ 

ties. Tn addition to the lumber, bricks, granite, ice &c., 

‘ mentioned before, there appeared much heavy traffic in 

jn Wool-Skins, Glue, dc., which would be nccomtno- 

- dated by this grant; rtnd a revival of ship building in.old 

’ Jf- Salem was anticipated, if an inlet by steam could be 

It made mto the interior for the transportntiSn of ship.tim¬ 

ber, &.c. 
The North Reading route comes up next for a hear¬ 

ing, and is looked upon quite favorably by many, from 

your vicinity, as calculated to accomplish the business 

both of the Essex and Lowell Railroads. A very favor¬ 

able route "from South Danvers is suggested, running 

through North Reading and Ballard Vale, making the 

shortest route to ihe New City, with the easiest, grades. 

This would have to avoid N. Danvers, leaving them 

merely a branch, and entirely neglecting Middleton, and 

giving North Andover a branch to the New City.— 

Should the Essex Road adopt this line, these towns 

might well say, ‘this is not the entertainment to which 

wo were i ivited’—especially when it is considered that 

North Andover was the author of the original enterprise 

to the New^City, and that the important interests of 

North Da'nvere were brought materially to bear in its 

favor; while Middleton, according to its ability, has done 

much to promote its success. The town of Reading 

presents its opinion in resolves in favor of the North 

Reading route. 

In the Legislature, bills have been reported incorporat¬ 

ing Joseph S. Leavitt, William H. Foster, William Sat- 

lon, &,<?., as the Salem Gas Light Company, with a cap¬ 

ital of- 200,000. 

Edmund Kimball jr. of Wen ham,' took his seat and 

w was quolifield on Tuesday, and was appointed chairman 

® on the part of the House, of a joint special committee, 

appointed to consider the expediency of providing by 

law for the annual appointment by the Governor, of a 

Board of Railway Commissioners, to be paid by the 

State, whose duty it shall be to consider all petitions for 

new, or extensions of existing, Railroads. 

The remonstrance of Isaac A.,Morgan and 76 others, 

of Manchester, against the Danvers and Malden Railroad 

was presented by Mr. Lee. 

Mr. Fowler, of Danvers, presented the petition of .T. 

C. Cutler and others, for the secession of Massachusetts 

from the Union; also the petition of Benjamin Henderson 

for change of name. 

Doings in Congress.—Tito proceedings of Mon¬ 

day were full of interest, especially iu the Senate, nnd 

more especially at the nocturnal part of the session; for 

that body re-assembled 6 o’clock, alter the dinner 

recess, and sat until far in the morning. Three impor¬ 

tant measures weie accomplished. The tea and coffee 

tux was killed again in the House ; in the Senate the 

Wilmot proviso was rejected, and the three million bill 

without the proviso, was passed. 

The House of Represontaivcs on ‘Wednesday night 

passed- the Three Million Bill without the Wilmot 

proviso, by a vote of 115 to -12. Also, an am endment 

to the Sub-Treasury act. 

The Senate refused to create a Gcneral-in Chief. 

A q^TGNEES’ NO I’ICE —The undersigned has 

rfuTtn mF AD Jr, of Danvers, in the comity of 
Eslei Se-dealer, an insolvent debitu.and^ would 
hereby , second meeting of cra b- 
nr« of said Mead wilf be held at die office J. G- 
IftMr Esa., Master in. Chanceryr.No. -oD E-t-ex SU 
tuNG, " „cn.v ihe 1st duv of April next, at ^Tem onqTHURaqj;X. W>»y of April next, at 

??®£ A.M.# "^^nSMekD. 

c,a% * **««“• 

RAILROAD MEETING AT SAUGUS. 

A large meeting of the friends of the Danvers and Mal¬ 

den Railroad, was held at Saugus on Monday evening last 

Sewell Boardman, Esq, Representative of the town in 

the Legislature, was chosen Chairman, who opened 

the meeting with some excellent remarks upon the 

claims of the project. He was followed by Mr* 

Wm. P. Northend, of Danvers, Messrs. James M. 

Usher find J. Webster, of Lynn, and Messrs. E. Franker, 

Newhali, and others, of Saugus. The following Reso¬ 

lution, proposed by Mr Newhali, was unanimously 

adopted. 

Resolved, That the citizens of Saugus beHeve the 
consummation of the project for a Railroad from Danvers 
to Malden; through their town, petitioned for by Benjam n 
Coodridge and oli’rs, will be or incalculable benefit in de¬ 
veloping the resources of Saugus, and in bringing their 
water power into greater use, and will afford the. only 
opportunity they will probabh ever have, to get Railroad 
accommodations into the city of Boston. 

The meeting was very large and enthusiastic, and 

showed the great interest which the town of Saugus feels 

in the success of this project. [Salem Gazette. 

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE. . 
THE subscriber has been duly appointed As¬ 

signee of the estate cf ARNEY WILEY, M Dan¬ 
vers, in the county of Essex, St.ivedealer, an insolvent 

r itud would hereby give notice that the beound 
M»Sg o/S»r. oi '•«1';•« « H» or- 
ttoc of John G. King, Esq., Master in Chancery, No. 

Salem, J FRIDAY, the ijih day of 
March next, at 10 o’clock, A. M., when cwdUor. may 
prove their claims. ' WM. D. IsORI HEND, - 

Danvers, Feb 19,Aamgnee. 

.REMOVAL. - 

^IIE subscriber having removed to Store Nu. 147 
L Essex Street, (Lynde Place,) would respcuilully 

invite the nttenumi of the. public to 
WATCHES, JE WELRY fy FANCY GOODS, 

consisting of . „ 
Gold and Silver Lever* Lepine and Verge atent , 

Gold and Silver Guard «md Fob Chaim*; 
Gold and Silver Pencils; 
Gold atari Stone Finger Rings; 
Cameo and Stone Pins; 
Ear Hoops; Locked; Gold anil Silver Keyj*’ _ 
Gold and Silver Spectaclo; do do Ej’e Glu-saes; 
Silver Spoons; do Butter and Fruit ICniYC^ ; =>■ 
Plated Fruit paslcels and Pea Seta; 
Britannia Tea Sets and Castor.'-; * 
Thermometers;, Gilt Watch Sunnis, etc. , 

Grateful for the liberal patronage herctolay-e exitnu 
ed to hint, he would respectfully solicit a continuance 

of the same at the new store. r,r,rrr, o tv 
W1 ELI AM ARCHER, Jr., 

feb 13 147 Essex street, Lynde Place, ha torn. 

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE. 
A meeting of the ' creditors of LINCOLN &, PUT- 
A NAM and LINCOLN S. PUTNAM & CO., insol¬ 
vent debtors, will be held at the office of David Rob¬ 
erts Esq., over 174 Eisex street Salem, on Wednesday 
the 10th day of March next at 10 o’clock A.M., to trans 
act any business that may legally come before them. 

’.JOSEPH SHED, Assignee. 
Danvers, February 17th, 18.47 • \[ 

JsStffd 

A FARM TO LET. . 
The subscriber will lease his farm 

from me to five year.-, on the most 
reasonable terms, to any ope who may 

want tt. It consists of at least 150 acres of good land, 
together with a large stock of Cattle and Tools to car¬ 
ry on the same with. The above place isf well cnlr.u- 
lated for a good farmer. It is situated ib the West 
pari of Danvers, and on each side of the road former- 
|y the Essex Turnpike. The buildings are nearly 
new and in good order. L„.r_ 

Danvers, Mch 4, 1847. WM. GOOD ALE 

BO W DOIN’S 
D A G UER11EO V YPE GA LLEE Y 

Ilcmnved io iVo. H©3 Esse s Street, opposite the ATsxrkct.^ WHERE helms fined a large and, eon veni-- 
cut room with an excellent sky light, by means of* 

which he is enabled to take impressions almost iiwtauta 
tuumsly, nnd with ease to the eye of the sitler;_thu3 u«. 
voiding the uupltoumnt expression e.n rrrr.r.'.r.r p Daga er 
reotype Likou- :-ses taken by the usual sido-light, lv‘r. l>. 
has recently obtained one of the largest instrumptits now 
in use for taking Family Group?, copying Portrait Minis-, 
turns. Landscapes, &c., without ruvundug. No labor nor- 
expensi is spared in obtaimagall the improveniems in thu, 
art He warrauts his pictures not to fade, and to retaiu, 
their brillicicy. M mixtures lukurwithout regard to, 
weather. ch&dren'a iakcu hi fair u:t.athet\ 

g'y»An kssortincn^iof Golcl and Plated Lockets, Frames .. 
Cases, &c , kept for sale. Prices varying accoiding t<a 
the. difTercut size and >ty Jr ,,f sitting. * '. 

Open to visiters through the day. _ Jim 9 

>TiC! 

ii 

D R T O W N SE NU'S 
Compound Extract of Sarsapanllaj 
T^OK I he reiuov.il and portnanent cure oi ah 

diseases arising from on impure state of the lnp»c, 
may bo had of 8 PllOCTOR, Jr , Agent tor Danvers, 

Indigestion or Dyspepsia, If 1 inu1 nutism aud * ' - 
Nervoua Affect ions are invariably cured 1>J jh m nttl^.t- 
It immediately restores the appetite, siren h a - , 
o' the invalid when resorted to. _1’^ -^. , 

Sub "Treasury and Free' Trade 

WANTED, 

ON LOW TARIFF FIUNCIPLES, 
Opppostfe No 111 Main street, 

.Tan a 

The Atlantic’s BEnr.-—We notice that the bel 

which hung on the wreck of this unfortunate steamer, 

and is to be placed on the “Floating Church of the Holy 

Comforer,” at the foot of Dey street, is for public exhiba 

iton.—[N. Y. 

by 

BUTTONS.—Youth’s and Children’FButions—a 
fine assortlmerit this day received and for sale 

J. iSc H. HALE. ' ' mch 6 

C R E W S- J u s t received 1000 groce, which with 
^ the stock on hand, makes the assortment 
complete. For snle by J. & H. HALE. 

very 
mch 6 

The Difference—While we ave supplying mor- 

or less of food to almost every pait of Europe, says the 

Newburyport Herald, and immense quantities to Ireland, 

Scotland, and France, many people have probabl.C 

forgotten that.it is only ten years since we were importing 

grain, in very considerable quantities from ihe regions of 

the Danube and the Black Sea. In 1836 the price of 

Wheat in Great Britain was only a dollar a bushel, and 

on the continent ofEuropa it averaged les3 than seventy- 

five cents, while at the same time in New York it was 

sold at $5,25 a bushel. 

Turner's Cough. Mixture. tT is now something like two months since this 
medicine was introduced—an entire new thing; 

and without the help of far-fetched puffs, or test imp-: 
nials Irom people who never existed, it has gained 
for itself a reputation such as lew medicines have 
done, and bids fair'to supplant in this city, at least, all 
other Cough Medicines., The subscriber can refer to 
fifty different individuals irt this city, people that ev¬ 
ery one knows, who can answer for its good effects 
upon them. Sold iu Salem, only hv 

THOMAS MELZARD, .Tr. 
Agent_for Marblehead, E. Arnold: D.tnverq S. 

Proctor; Beverly, A. N. Clark; Ipswich,' Stephen 
Coburn. Gw mch 6 

_, 

STEPHEN. OSBORNE, 
No. 183 Essex Street, Salem, 

ESPECTFULLY informs his customet* and 
the publie geuerally, that he is manuiaclurtug 

from skiu&.of his own importation, the most, beuuu- 

tUl MUFFS, BOAS, VICTORIAS, &«?. 

ever offered in this country. The cutting perform- 
,S h » exquisite sUill, by au an,a,-who 

was employed, k U.i 1* Far Esiabbsbmenl ,n 
Paris, the last winter. The assortment ts very ex¬ 
tensive, auff the prices, will be made as low as at 
any establishment i 11 Boston, or elsewhere, 

call and see.- ;■ _■ - ... 

N /JLIVit’i. 

IMPR O VF.D PER lb'OCA L SP EC TA Cl£i& 
f gplHE Subset iber fins' been appointed Sole Agetli' 

@ IbrEssex CoutHy, fur the sale of 
Grover df Bollcs's Superior Pt.rifuoa or Tmpr<?v\ 

ed Fcrisc ipic. Spectacles. 
The perfect stupe, quality of materials, and fine* 

polisii of these glasses,, render ihcun superior to ariy- 
n,uv in use for those who require the aid. of spectate#,, 

various | e;tiie, oll acvounl of age or weakness of sight. • 
Having fur some years past devoted^ parHcnlar^ 

tent ion to the wants of those in pursuit of artificial as, 
fur the eyes, the subscriber hasmuch.confidence in r,e. 
commending these glasses; coirfideiuly believing thA 
they will answer the t*x pcct.'ft ion S' o f al 1, andf-u liy 
tatii the high reputation which they bear. 

Arrangements, have been completed with the mattp. 
fact liters by winch an extensive assortment in' Gold 
Silver and Steel Bows, will be kepi constatly on h-wwE 
All in want of a superior article, are requested to cal 
and examine these glasses be foie ptirchtiKip g qliie 
where. WM. ARCHEK Jr 

Please 
dec 5 

■m 

Gkeat Hales 

JVU I 1UF- 
A special Meeting of Engine Company No. 8 will be 

held at their room, on MONDAY next at 7 o’clock P. M. 
A full and punctual attendance of the members is re¬ 

quested. A. W- TIFFT 
Danvers March 6 1847 Clerk. 

Buckskin. Gloves and Mitts. 
Y the wholesale and retail. _ 'J be subscriber 

jbb-js*1 having been appointed agent of one of the best 
manufactories in the Plate of New York, ts^ uoiv^ pre¬ 
pared to furnish the market with a good and d J 
article, and every pair or riuzeu wnriamed pare Bnck- 
skm Persons dealing in the above arttuc, ate i 

'v,,ed to «,DS.S e&!POCITOTj 

ilec 5 ju Front sireet. 

Of .Ciotliinir, at Reduced i’nees, -;r- 
U NTi L J A NUARY 15. •. ■ '! 

Y WHOLE STOCK, consisting of a largo agaorO*: ' 
^.,^-meiit of Surtduta, Peltoes, Cloaks, Frock and Dress- .. 
Coats, Pants and Vests, and a large quantity of Clothing 
of various kinds, will be said, until the above dateT 
VEHY CHEAP FOR CASH. t * 

At that time 1 intend making some alterations in my • 
business, and assure aJi visitors that they shall find good 
bargains. I shall also dispose off my extensive assort-, 
ment of CLOTHS, and all other Goods usually found at ” 
EDWARDS’S EMPORIUM, at a very low price. All ■ 
persons in want of any of the above articles, will find it - 
much to their advantage to make me a call. 

BENJ. EDWARDS, No. 10, Front Street. 
N. B. Strangers will find the Emporium, by the 

sign of the Mammoth Pants. jan 2. 

- • 

CENTS per hundred. Good Letter Envel- 
^ opes, at the above price, also, Card and Let¬ 

ter Envelops, of all sizes and qualities at 
GEORGE CREAMER’S 

New Bookstore, 

mch 6 Li'nda Pli,oe' 

ue. It pa» 

FEMALE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. 
The next meeting of this Society will be on Wed¬ 

nesday Afternoon, Mch 10th, at the residence of Mrs, 
Henry Poor. mch 6 

CHOOL BOOKS of all the different varieties used 
^ in the Schools, and of the latest editions—bound in 
the most substantial mnnner—constantly on hand and lor 

sale on reasonable terms, at W. &. S; B. IVEb 
Book and stationary Store, 

mch 6 232 Esse st. 

Rev. J. W. HANSON will deliver a lecture before 
he Washington ians of Danvers, at the First tTniv:er_ 

salist Chnrch, [New Mills,] TO-MORROW Evening 
commencing at 7 o’clock. mch 6 

M onument Division No. 5, S. T 
Weekly Meetings are liolden at MONUMENT HALL, 

Washington Street, on Thursday Evenings, at 71 2 i.Vock 
A punctunl attendance of ihe members is requested. 

January 9th 1847. B. Upton. R.S.. 
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CURIOUS REVELATION. 

The .following singular disclosure, revealing a very 

extraordinary system of political tactics, was made by 

Mr. Benton in the Senate in the course of his ferocious 

attack upon Mr. Calhoun, whom he charges with being 

j-esponsible for ths war: Col Benton said 

Upon the evidence now given, drawn from his public 
official acts alone, he stands the undisputed author and 
architect of that calamity. History will, so write him 
down. Inexorable History, with her Pen of iron and’ 
tablets of brass, will so write him down ; and two 
thousand years hence, and three thousand years hence, 
the boy at his lesson shall learn it in the book, that as 

Helen was the cause of the Trojan, and Antony the cause 
of the Roman civil war, and Lord North made the war 
of the revolution, just so certain is John C. Calhoun the 
author of the present war between the United States and 

Mexico. 
I-Ie now sets up for the character of pacificator with 

what justice let the further fact proclaim which I now 
expose. <Threehundred newspapers, in the summer of 
1844 in the pay of the Department of Statu, spoke the 
sentiments of* the Department of State, and persued as 

traitors to the United States all who were for peaceable 
annexation of Texas by settling the; boundary line of 
Texas with Mexico simultaneously with the annexanon. 
Here is the instruction under which the three hundred 

aC‘As the conductor of thef official journal hers, he has 
requested me to answer it [your letter] which request 
I comply with readily.' 

* # * * * * * * 
‘With regard to the course of your paper, you can 

4ake the tone of the administration from the * * * * 
I think, however, and would recommend that j;ou 
would confine yourself to attacks upon Benton, showing 
that lie has abietl himself v\ jth the Wbjgs on the Texas 
question. Quote Jackson’s letter on Texas, where he 
denounces all those as traitors to the country who oppose 
the treaty. Apply it to Benton. Proclaim that Benton 
by attacking Mr. Tyler and his friends, and driving them 

I from the party, is ading the election of Mr. Cky; and 
charge him with doing this to dt feat Mr. Polk, and insure 
himself the succession in 1848; and claim that fulljustic 
be done to Jhe acts and motives of John Tyler by the 
leaders. Harp upon theae etrings. Do tiot Pro|,00o th? 
Union; fit is the bisinessof the Democrats to do this, 

and arrange it to our perfect satisfaction.’ I quote here 
from our leading friend at the south. Such is the course 
which I recommend, and which you can pursue, or not, 
according to your real attachment to this administration. 

‘Look out for my leader of to-morrow as an indication 
and regard this letter as of the most strict and inviolate 

confidence of*character.’ ' , _ , 
I make no comment an this letter, nor read the other 

mrts of it; a time will come for that. It is an original, 

and will keep, nnd will prove itself I merely read a 
paragraph now to show with what justice the pevson 
who wtmin the Department of State when these 300 
newspapers in its pay were thus attacking the men of 
peace” now sets up for the character of pacificator! 

[Mr. Calhoun. Does ho intend to say that I ever 

wrote such a letter? 

Mr. Benton. I read it. I S3y nothing. , . 
Mr. Calhoun. I nevervwrote such a letter as that.— 

Mr Benton. I have not 6atd so „ 
Mr* Calhoun. I take this occasion to say that I never 

^xMcisedthe slightest inguenco owttat paper. I never 
w iS a subscriber to it, and 1 very r*raly read .it 

Mr Benton. It was the work of one of the organs of 
the administration* not John Jones; and the instruction 

i followed by three hundred newspapers in the pay 

MARRIAGES. 
In this town, on Sunday-last, by Rev. J. W. Hanson, 

Mr. Edwin JM. Tufts to Miss Dorothy T. Stone. 
Jan. 17, by Rev. J. W. Hanaon, Mr. Charles W. 

Brown to Miss Lydia Ann Hood. 
Mr. Nathanif.l Hooper of Boston, to Miss Emily E. 

Goldsmith, of this town. 
By Rev. Mr. Braman, Mr. Moses Spn.LER,of Boston, 

to Miss LucyJ. Munboe, of this town. 
In Salem, Mr, Stephen Merrill to Miss Sabah F. 

Leavitt. ’ 

N4rELOPE and Blotting Paper, of Superior quality 

just opened und for sale low by 
J V GEORGE CREAMER; 

mch 6 
Lynde Place. 

•p^rOTICE is hereby given, that the snbscri her ha 
INI been duly appointed execuior ot the lust will aud 

NEW MAP OF MEXICO. 

NEW and Extensive Map of Mexico, containing 
all the towns. &c., in the. Republic, with the 

routes and positions which-they--uow’occupy, oi Gen- 
erals Tavlor cud Wool, together with a. Chart ol St«i 
lislics «f the difleraut states with their populsnon, 

area, capital, towns. Acc. _ ' ' ’. „ 
The Illustrated Beuk—a new Guide for Traveller 

through ihe United States of America, containing, a 
description of the States,Cities, Towns, Village, \\ at- 
e‘ri„a Places, Colleges, etc. etc , with the railroad, 
siatni, anp steemboat routes the distances from place 
io place, and the Tares on tde great travelling routes, 
embell.shed with 125 highly finished engravings, ac 
ccimpaiiied by a large and accurate map; by i. Lat 

vin Smith ulfL 
Fur sale by W.&S. B. IVES 

Stearns s Building- 

lesunieniof MARSHALL SIHNNER, 

late of Danvers in the County ol Essex, Cord ■vainer, 
deceased, and has taken upon himself th-i mist by 
giving bonds, as the law directs: All persons havint, 
demauds upon the. estate of said deceased arc re^ 
ouirjd to exhibit the same; and all persons tiuiebL- 
ed to said estate are called upon to make payment to 

MARQUIS L. SKINNER,.Executor. 

Danvers. February 20th. 1647. 

DEATHS. 
Tn this town, on Wednesday last, of consumption. Mrs. 

Cutler, widow of the late William Cutler, aged 7S. 
r.. C!«1ah» \Xr,* nrvnrl ol -irpnrsnml fi In Salem, Dea. VY.m. Saffoed, aged 9l years and 6 

days. Mr. Joel Powers, for many years Superintendent 
of Burials in Salem, aged 67. Miss Anna B, Kimball, 
daughter of Mr. William Kimball, aged 20 years. Miss 
Betsey Allen, daughter of Leonard S. Wood, aged 22.— 
Mr. Ighabod Nichols,—a worthy member of the Society 

of Friends, and universally beloved. Mr. Edward Ar- 

cher, aged 80. John Oliver, son of John O. and Char¬ 
lotte A. Chapman, aged 15. m os. . • 

In Beverly, Gustavus Trask, son of Oliver and Eliza¬ 
beth Trask, aged 2l years. Capt Mark Woodbury, aged 
8L. Mary Abba, danghter oi Mr Thomas P. Groce, aged 
10 years. At the Farms, Mr Adoniram Williams, aged 
27. Mrs Sarah Babson, aged 71. 

In Weiiham, William Dodge, son of Dea. Nicholas 
Dodge, aged 21. - 

In Lawrence, on Snhhath morning. Cornelia Augusta, 
aged 8 months, only child of William D. and Martha M, 
Joplin, late of this town. ‘ 

In Andover, Feb 1st. Josephine S. MunRoe, aged 7 yrs. 
At West Reading, Feh. 21st, of consumption, Edmund 
Munbob, aged 29 years, son and daughter of Andrew 
Munroe. 

t«JOT1CE is hereby given, that the subscriber ha 
been duly appointed executor of the last win 

and testament of 
BETSEY UPTON, 

late of Danvers, in the county of Essex, Singlewoman, 
deceased, and has taken upon himselt that trust; uy 
giving bauds as the law directs; All persons having 
demands upon the estate of seid deceased are requit¬ 
ed to ex hi bt the same; and all persons indebted to said 

estate are called uponlo make payment to 
ASA BUbBBY, 

Danvers Feb. 20th, 1847. “ Executor. 

I-IAMBERS’ CYCLOPEDIA! No. 4 of this very 
popular work, just published, aud for sale by 

W. &-S. B.IVES, 
mch 6 Stearns’ Building. 

CHOOL BOOKS, of all kinds, in good'and strong 
►3 bindings, arid the latest editions, constantly for sale* 
at the lowest prices, by G. CREAMER, 

mch 6 151 Essex st< 

OSBORNE & WrilDDEN. 

Painter^, Glaziers & PapererSj 
NO 10 PARK STREET, 

DANVERS. , 

riLLIS’S Bank Detoctor, for March, 12 1-2 cent a' 
received by J. P. JEWETT & CO. . 

C. A. DEARBORN, 
3STO. 12© B JJTOiV SW., , 

MANUFACTUhER AND DBAI.E3 lW ' 

Tin, Gliss, Brittauiaand Jtspr^ wares. 
—AIbo every variety o — 

S TO V ES , „ 
Of the most improved patternB,,v:z Stuart’s Hathaway, 

- wEtnn, Orra and Hears’* Patents, American Air 
Tight and Washington Air-Tight. Parlor :% 

Stoves, of eve^desciiption^ 
Also—LEAD PIPE, COPPER PUMPS, &c. 

Particular attention to 
SIGN PAINTING ^ 

I MIT A T1 O N S OP WO OD, MARBLE 
BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, ^c. 

mch 29 ly 

GREENHOISEPLANTS 
T^HE subscriber has^or sale at his Green 
X house in ■Abom street.—about five minutes walk 
r.mi Danvers Post OiT.ee} a good asBortmeiH oi Hybrid 
perpetutik'BourbonrTea/Noisette, China and Mulkfidw 
Roseoj Geraniums, Haiiotropes, luehias, \ erbei.abBrim- 

“Roger^ Memoranda 
TIIS day received at No. 2 Allen’s Building, 

m “Memoranda,” by Rev. George Rogers,-coutaining 
his Experience ,Labois and Travels,—Also anew supply 

of Prince’s Laptures on the Bible, 
feb “PI 

S DODGE. 

Gold Mixed Tweeds FOR Flock, Dress and Business Coats, at 
CARLTON’S Furnishing Store, 

feb 27 Corner of Chesnut and Lowell Sts- 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
O TEACHERS AND SCHOOL COMMITTEES 

_ Published by JOHN P. JEWETT 4* CO., 22 

Cornhtll. Boston nnd 193 Essex St , Salern. 
THE AMERICAN ACCOUNTANT, an improved 

system of Book-Keeping by Single and Double Entry, 
illustrated by apparatus, by Jacob BalchelJer, Precep¬ 

tor of Lynn Academy. . , , 
This excellent work, the manuseript of which the 

author has used with such unpar elleled success Jot 
12 years in his Academy, is now through the urgent 
solicitations of many experienced Teachers, publshed 
and offered to ihe public, iffie publishers respectlully 
call the attention of those interested tn this branch oi 
Educaiion '.o this valuable and original work, t he 
author saye in his preface that he has eitdeavoreu te 
give the pupil a clear comprehension of the operation 
which he has too trequenlly been required to perform, 
not understand. For sale ,u wholesale and retail, at 
the Bookstore of the Publishers. 23 Corn hi! 1, Booksel¬ 
lers’ Row, or 193 Essex st , Salem. 

Rose®; ueraiiiume, nau«nrupc», * «, 
u.as, Calias. Cactuses, Carnations, Pickotees, Textual 
Pinks. Laureatinos, Eupatorunn,Stocks, lyias, Hyacinths, 
J»p»“ Lilliea, Cytleaieiib, Aialias, C«to»Un^ 

low as Buck plants 
asJ Salvias Abutilon, Ok’anders,HyUrangers, Lemon 

■ ’ 1 '-"'ill ai 
as, batvias riDmuuu, oittuiuain, 

O. ango trees, &c.. which he will eel, 
aregusuflly sold at Auction 

Briquets and Cut Flowers for Bale u above. _ 
Silein, Jan 23. 1317. ’ GLU. C. PEIRCE, 

--- —-■ 

For Christmas & New Year’s Gifts. 
SMITH.& CHAMBEKLAtN, .. HAVE complotfd their assortinPnTof JEW¬ 

ELRY for Christmas and New \ oar’s Lnita, via: . 
MINIATURE. BRACELETS, ; •* i -t 

Wolmveiiist completed a few Daguerreotype Minmtu^ 
Braceietsf with gold covers. Ai*o, a very extensive aa, 

sortment of Gold Bracelets. ^ g 

We have mat finished some beautiful patterns at Breast 
Pins Also, those Lava, uamoo,,aud Coral Cm. 

RINGS, 
A 

Spring Vestings. RICH Embroidered Cashmere Vestings. A beau- 
uful article for the Spring ami Suuimei, Jusi 

received at the Furnishing Store, n o.c 
feb 27 corner of Ohe*nut and Loweu St..__ 

REMOVAL. 

MANN I KG Sl SARGEN i . 
rOULD respectfully inform their friends and 

ULERS AND SLATES. A fresh supply of the 
_, best Slates in the market, of various sizes, for sale 
chean at tho N.ew Bookstore, 151 Essex st, 

mch 6 o-oaBAMEU. 

HITE SLATE PENCILS. A fresh supply of 
w * soap-stone and common Slate Pencils, just rec’d 

and for sale by the hundred or siugle, at CREAMER’S 
• T.J a New Bookstore, Lynde Place. mch 6 

CHOOL BOOKS. The Pupils of the Public Schools 
S^9 ^jn the City can be sapplied with the Geography by 
Woodridge, lately.introduced by a vote of the Commit¬ 
tee,'at half the. regular price, by calling at the Bookstore 

of the subscibers. ■■ ■ ■ 
Also on hand, a large supply of the various. Books 

uspd in the different Public Schools in thi< city and vi- 
dnity, of the latest edition, bound in a substantial man- 

liar and at the lowest Prices, , 
Our ’ facilities for obtaining m quantities Books and 

Staokmery in exchange fitf our pub .cations, enable us 
t0 offer to Booksellers, Country Merchants, School Com¬ 
mittees, Clergymen, Teachers &c.} great bargains at 

Wholesale, and very low rates at Retail. 
JOHN P. JEWETT, & CC.» 

Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers, 
and Book Binders. 

Opposite the Mansion House. 

‘heir “l“;emTU,E WARE booms. 

from Main street, Danvers to 

NO. 27 3 ESSEX ST RE E T 

where they would be happy to be fa voted with a call 
We intend to keep as good an assortment of Fun - 
mre as can be found In the city, and which we will 
sell at low prices for Cash. We have n«^.otr hand 
„ V ar,. mniiufacturitig io order, Solas. 
Mahogany, Cane Sea"and Common unttrs ; vvina- 
iass, and Common Beads!ends; Cribs; Looking Glass- 
es- Clocks; Secretaries; Bureaus; Lenire,. Card . and 
work 'Tables; Sinks and Wash Stands; .Feathers; 

Palm leaf and Curled Matiresses. . , , ' 
rrp* Furniture for School Rooms, furnished at 

ShN!'BfpirUcafor atteSu tolb? Sanufac, 

Varnished at the lowest 

r tes. __—___ 

NATHANIEL JACKSON, 
St >iie-s nifger. 

No. 11 >37. Peter Street, Salem, Mass. 
ARI5LE and Slate Grave Stones, Monuments 

xtjsl Marble Hearths. Soap Stone for Grates, and 
all kinds of work usually found in such an establish 

Ul iL B STOVES ‘faUdescripiiuiis lined with Soap 

Stone nil reasonable terms. 
VOr* Persons in want of any of the above articles 

GRAVE STONE WORK, in particular—can have 
the same twenty pee cent cheaper than they can 
from these who go prowling through the county, palm¬ 
ing off’ their refuse stock, and have no knowledge, ol 

their stock or business. _ may y 

A large assortment of gold Finger Rmg3 

““““‘“toCXETS. 
Different sizes of Gold Loeko 
GOLD PE NC) L S . . 

A new style oi Gold and Silver i eneils. 
rSiLVEli SPOONS. A 

shed simiediiver sipoons, oi the latest style 0*4, 
oi silver. Also, some Silver Cups, 

G O 4 B i5 . , ,, . 
m New - York, sosno cjnament&l Co.pH.e 
u A new style ol wrought Shell Combs, 
tills opaortuuuy to exp.-ess tite.r thaftk® 
arotwie tuiit has been bestowed on Aae^- 
id would say that no pains sEdi be spa ' ‘ 

Just fin 
the l 

Just receive' 
selling very 

ri. ou O. t 
fur tile iiljci 
by trie publ 

Toothache can be Cured ! ^ 
HE Extract of Gloves has been proved ef- 

JB. ficacious in relieving this aggravating pam. It may 
bfusedwX perfect salety, and-ttbjvut injury m the 
sound Teeth. For sale by b. PUOLTOK, Jr. anri JJr J. 

SHED. 

s AUGUSTUS G sRLTON, 

TAILOR AND DRAPER, 
AS removed From the chambers over Lambert 

B fSl’sstore, and taken the shop on the 

eorner of Chesnut aad Lowell streets, whu*i hasi been 
receulIV mien up tiro o»p°nul- siyl^r and .he will m 
iumre keep constantly on. hand, a gcod assortment o 

Broadcloths, i assimeres RUd 

V"c S11 li §S i 

which he will make into garments, a'l s^ort nolic^ 
in lhe most fashionable and laithful manner, and „tn 
the most reasonable terms, ' . 

He will also keep constantly on hand and for sale 

a good supply of . , . . • 
Gentlemen s Furnishing Articles, 
_READY MADE PANTS, VESTS, and.OVER 

HAULS; Scarfs, Handkerchiefs, Collars, 

Dickays, Suspenders, &<*,, 
—Also— 

HATS AND CAPS. 
of the latest fashion. 

A share of patronage is solicited. ■, 

part m give perfect suuslacthm. We'giW 
f\ , ,n 1„v,yI1r'i(.;unii r ;ln kmds of jews*** i 

dt? Ad our stock is new, and affords a favorable oppor* -. 

“SV ‘Se^^articular auenuon to REPA1BW#... 

jiivv^uRY. SM[TH & chamberlain; ' 
Mannfaciuring Jewellers, ^ 

dec. 26 ti 2tH Essex st. Salem^_ . 

ad aid to Faith, by 

cf the Department of State.] 

ICP’The rumor of the capture of Cassius M. Clay 

by the Mexicans is confirmed by late news. 

mch 6 

it? AGTfT VriX—An assortment ol Cameo and 

rfeb4^* SlmM’ Ly wilfu AM ARCHER^,. 

Jan. 30. 

ROBABILITLES—ad aid to Faith, by Dm 
author of ‘Tioverbid 1 PhiLu&opby’—price -5 c«§ 

“ lished gbeamer, ' 
151 Essex stroet. Salem. _ 

•r Louia 
feb 27. 
niNQ. MARS; ora,-Conspiracy iu;dM* Louis. 
- . — |t miffed de Vigny. Iran slate! xit / XIII—rby Count -.-n--..- - . _ • 

irom the ninth Pans edition, by Wm. HazliU, E^q.,• 

Ju“‘ »ttbliS“d “d f0t SGB0yR8E CRE^ER,' • 
feb 07 151 Essex stree^alem. 

ANsEUSEo VlENOiBES.—Pas de Flem*a 

_ ths Flower Danes, he wrformed, W “.aB“S£S 
ea Vietinor.es st the pnircrpa) rhe rtre. in P 
sic by Maretzek. Just published and (or Bale uy 
CREAMER. -Lynde Placet. Salem. 

feb SO 

t. 

LOST. 

A CHECK ilrawn.hv Allred Tp'or^for |700 
A on the Dansers Bank, .Q Hvor ot fh*. »™|- 

ard deled Jan. 9, ,3k £ 
puifih’isiagor receiving said cneCsC, P ; feb 13 

stopped- 
POEMS—Being No. 8, 

VE GLASSES.' D^hle ami arnsle Eye Glnet.ee. 

■SHORTY YEARS AT SEA: Or a Narrative of ihe 
SI Ad ventures of Will jam Ne vena—being tin authen-iji)reet L _ 

*‘dS«tw,htaa a;u%»l,!iehed mrdjor 

n“ioh 6 y W Stearns’ Building. sale hy GEO. CREAMER. Salem. 

HlMBEK’S CYCLOPEUIaT-No. 4 o; 

_ Chamber’s Cyclopedia containing a splendid en_ 
graving ol Addibou—^ttst received by 

feb. 20 

JIVUU 4Jj 
W. & 8. B. IVES, Salem. 

for sa 

feb 20 

tTB R AN T E D THERMOMETERS! 
• v J GEO. CREAMER has just received a supply ofT 
‘Huddleston’s superior 2’hermoineters, nnide expressly to 
order and warranted. Persons in waut of a nice article at 
a low price, are requested to cal l and examine, at the new 
Bonk store, t&l Ls.cx street, Salem. fe!» 

IHE subscriber has for sale a„l ^ 

Mu^Khi^nt wUl do. well to orrt 
sotmeui of^ the Hat. Cap and Fur Sloix:of 
betore pnr -asiag,. HUMPHREY COOK, 

•Q00 0 



ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS- 

NEW ENGLAND „ 

TRUSS HAND FAG I ORi, 

LORRAINE'S PILLS. j 

All persons require Fads. 
Eenu&l-rr in a1! (aft's that you are notdeceivedthing 

EO3T0N.M**. . 'that, UrrM* T'.gtl*’* 

— rnsTRI! FI n-‘f Weir. thei* comoosiliim laooflilt- m » 
JAMES FREDERICK F0-. 

prit^SITC RE &. FEATHER, YV ARE-IIOLSix. 
SALKAl Fi ^ 1 ESSEX STREET. 205-1-2 

c . J Dior East from the Market,.) 

" SALEM, 31 a33. 

EASTERX RAILRO 

205 1-: 

•I'LD respect 
ti iur sak 

JOSEPH W A L L I S 
,■„ t r .--^ '-=s friends and the public, that he keeps constantly oir hand 

t:a*:7 weli selected assortment of new and lasiiionahle 
= *- * " FUR N II ERE p F V 

WINTER ARRAXGEME ON and after Afcndaj, Oetnber 12th, 3 
leave Eastern Railroad. Depot, East 

Commercial street. Bosioa. 
For Salem, 7 1-4, k ah. 12 1-4, 21-2, 

and o p.x. 

whlA he trill sell f 
. Soft finis 

«* ; Card, Work. Centre 
w.. 

d r-: Cr.h-: Grecian am 
tV>ks , Toilet. D;ni»g aiE 

i Ousts, a great variety;—£■: 
; iutiad la ais line oi’busim 

-rrs Toy. Dtsiofand Rucking Chairs: 
.•• • p.jruihle Sinks : pyrtatlc a.: 

Lir'ev L-Ering Glasses : 

ka leaf Mar.ressse; loge 

j Newburypor 7 1-4 a.m . 2 1-2, and 
Bureau is; Mahogany • “Portsmouth, 7 1-4 A.H.; 2 1-2 4 1-2 
s: Ma iOgtsny. Cane-1 Great Fa’Is. 7 l-l am. 2 1-2 F.ar. 
:e£taes aud Settee Cra-1 Portland, 7 i- ■4 A.3L. and 2 1-2 PM. 
Genus mass Writing\ And for Boston, 

-a ana "lei'et Glasses. Fancy • 

vrka every other article usuallv 

CLOCKS. 

a 
1?; 

Convex Spiral Truss* ( 
60] d by Dr. Leech; Trasses Oi gs>»\ 
not rust, having wooden and coopt 
Truss; Rundell’s du; Salmon s S ' eket; 

Bcsto 
June 1st; Idl-l 

Febrearr last. I took a sudden eoi k atter 

intends- neejurA 

well to call. C 
£ A 

mans 
Stone’: 
Dr. 
Thonipso 
*es 
and 
low ...... ^..v. —.. 

All ladies in want of Audonnnai »app.*r 

Ferfcliag under Es-.-r • 

crJcr ai.short nctice, and on most reasonable terms, 
.;.". .. L»vk:r.s-glass»l plates re-sett. 

crskikl :\t past far-. 
.fc-yrniJKreepaise and re varnished, 

kils a coauauanc* of the same. 

taken oatns to lnioriu. lauit ***•“- . * i„„njv \ ihiik . V. Foster, to supply rv, they have ceen prmsuA : " t * 
death of -Mr. Beath.—: rould have quite a number ofuigaR re^ e.ta^i 

some months of observation of his work. I am satu- 
iat Mr. Foster is well acquainted with tuem.ina.ae- 
.F these instruments, and ingenious m accammoaat- 

From 
Having 

dieted wit! 
of skilful i 
cuhariries of their cases ^ 
myself of the competency 01 -vir. 
the deficiency occasioned by the de. 
After 
fied that 
ture of these instrument: 
iug them-to the variety of cases w 
seff called-npon to recommend In 
brethren, and to the public, as a 
their wants in regard to these imp' 

JOHM C. WAR 
From Dr. Greene, 

I have sent many patients to be 
Abdominal Supporters, by James F 
formiv given full satisfaction in tn 

The henefit of such instruments 

— i,X £ Mechanics M. F. Ins. Co. } 

QJkt No. 2YS Essex St. \ THE Essex 3Iechaxic Mutual Fire 
asceCokpasy -give notice, that they eosuu 

From Portland 7 1-2 3 f.x. 
Great Falls N. EL. 9 a. at. and 1 4 

| Portsmouth 7 1-4. 10.* A.a., 5 1-2^ 
. New barvWt i? 30 3-4* A31- and 0 

:-f Wood and Brass Clocks from the j SalemX^S-d^S W 14, H 3 

Thiise abjui purdiasitig this ankle 1 , d' - • °:-V 1 , „ 
jjArry 45 Ot or taeir arrival from the East. 

| MARBLEHEAD BRANC] 
13Iarbleheadfor Salem, at 7 12, 9, 10. 11 
I 2, 4, 4 3-4, 6 1-2. PAL 
! Salem for Marblehead, at S, S 3-4, 101 

I 3 1-4. 4 1-4, and 0 3-4. P.M. 
j - JOHN KINS! 
’ oet 17 3Iasiei of Transp 

ESSES RAILROAD. 
Trains leave Danvers for Salem, at 7 1-2 9 

| 2, 4, 43-4,6 1-1. 714 p. m.' 

ECEIVED THIS DAY, at No. 2 Allen s Build-1 HV5 faiem ior Danvers, at 7, 8, 9 3 
ins. a fresh assortment of new and iiiteresnng I " ’ 0 ' f03-* P- 3r- 

•tit in warranting 

t"h'ers" 

PALM LEAF^‘ 

•is risvr ia use.} eoaslantlv on hand and for sale as above. 

furniture 
nd in Lite most modern style. 

Ixs 

sot considered extra h 
i8as j-. t a..v of tike. ih»a one month to five ye 

t.,e cu-j—J. C. PERRINS, Pres 

D 

ficates from our citizens- 
EespectfuUy yours. 

A. E 
m a 7. D. NORTHEND. Asest for Danvers 

ich occur. 
to 

I feel my- ; 
rofessional; 

fitted to 

E. MASON. 

KN. M. D., Boston. 
Dost 
8 tied 

Chelsea. Jan- 3d, 1544 

Sir : I transmit to you an account ofnij- case for 

publication, believing it to be my rimy. 1 “av?^been 

, confined with the Rheumatism neari\ die 

. t- ; “BSSi “el 

had entirely 

PERIODICALS. ' 
[Fu. L- CHANDLER is Agent for the folk 
Liar, PubEcatioss, aad would respectfully soliciti 

Trns 
id iie has 

qnence of their imperfect ccnstrucUon, and Irom neglect 1 „ a ud Q U n? fact that when I had 
’ - this account, I am m the hab- took them, and it is a soieoin mci .. , 

it of wndingpatients to Mr. /oster, confidently believing j ^n but ’ eight pills ! 
that he wilfgiye them a good article, and see that thev are j left nie an(l f have remained well eversmee. 
well fitted, H. B. C. UWEEiSh, M. D. j i never took more than one pt^ at a 

From Dr. Hollins, Hoxburif. ' 

The undersigned is familiar wi 
F. Foster, to mumHicture trusses of the 1 

Since the death of Mr. John Beath, I have u&ei 
preference to all other Trusses those made by Air. J. t 
'Foster, of Boston. P- G. ROBBINS, M. D, 

Rnsfon. Anril 2ith, 
of Air. J. 

us kinds of 
supporters and other apparatus required by invalids, and 
fal'lv believes that the character of Ins worst will iavora 
bly compare with that of other artists. _ T 

^ , j, \, G. 1 Hj 
Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. 

THE subscriber has supplied himself with a 
rge assortment of 

and that on going to bed. 
^ Yours respectfully 

\V. M. HALSTAL 

Si: 
effect 

STOVES, 
f the latest and most improved construction,amongwhich j 

°re the following patterns of j 

<le to raise the Hands to the Head ! . : 
—For three years, Scrofula had produced such; 

upon rnv constitution, that I was unable to 
S raise my hand ; the bones ■ were in different places j 
! destroyed by uleertion, and I feared it might reach: 
j the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent—: 
I all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I| 
! tried LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILLS, which j 
f CTave mmediate relief, and have entirely cureu me. | 
C Respecifully. your ob!t serv’t, | 

’ ' ' JAAIES GODSON, Esq. j 

Bath, Maine. July 16th, 1S44, j 

COOKING STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirely new pattern, having the agency 
for Esses Co., he will sell at wholesale or retail. This 

is said to be an excellent stove. 
RatHOum. Barrow 

The New England Stove—a new pattern; 
Economy*s Friend. Sizer; Leicis Improved; 
Hathvoay; The -celebrated Railway, 
together"with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 
price from fi to 13 dollars. 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 
. PARLOR, STOVES, 

among which are the following- 
fitter’s Air-Tight Goal Stoves. 

Eagle, a new and elegant pattern 
Columni 
bnprmMt Air-Tight, double cylinder; 
Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with 

ovens; 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves. 

or withou 

A severe pam, in loth sides cured ! I 
Lowell , Mass 

April 20th 1944. 
’ ’ have been afflic- 

hard 
* it 

_ pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to 
day that I was cured immediately upon taking one 
dose of Dr Lorraine’s Pills. J. BROOKS. 

scriptions:— .... 
Graham’s Mor.i.4y M-gazme 
Godev’s Lady’s n 
CoJuBibian .7 
4rtlmr*B Aloariviy Magazine 
New York Illustrated " 
Democratie Rc v; e w 
Whig 
Eclectic Magazine 
Ladv’s National Magazine 
BeaL’ Pictorial " 
Litteli’s Livlving Age _ 
Knickerbocker, New A ork. 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry's Museum 
Family Circle 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady's Garland 
The Artist of America. 25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey's, 

Law~Reporter ‘ 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Aloiher s Magazine 

New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Alerchants’ Alagazine 
Sailors Magazine, Monthly. 
He also receives subscriptions 

and has for sale single copies:— 
Olive Branch, Weekly Bee. Ur 

er's Weekly Star, Plug of the L 
aid, Tribune, Alirror. jEaiporiui 
Philadelphia Saturday Gearies 

BOOKS, among whkh are Willis' Poems, wiih a) 
Likeness of the author—Poems by Mrs F, S Osgood— I 
"Ladies’ Casket,” an elegant gift book—-Friendship, j 

■ by a friend to Youth;”—a variety of Toys, Song! 
iBooks, Alphabet Cards, <£c. Ac. ' ^ 

; Also—-jink out of the press, the “-Wreck 0/ the 1 jj§g 
■ Glia'.a true narrative of thrilling interest to the j 
; citizens of this vicinity, as three of the most promt-1 
'pent actors in the trying scenes of this Shipwreck |lowing hoursrviz: 
| and subsequent Captivity were our own townsmen and ! Leave Danvers 8 1-2 A.M 
: neighbors. 

Call and see. S.DODGE. 

HOURLY COACHES 

Danvers an 
_1_ Hourly Coachei 

and after February 1 
^^Danvers and Salem 

S 3 00 
^3 00 

3 Oi l 
3 CH) 
3 00 
3 uO 
5 00 
5 00 
2 00 
£ 00 
6 00 
5 00 
1 50 
HOO 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 

seot 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE. 

n 

3 00 
2 00 
3 00 
7 00 
1 00 
1 00 
3 00 
5 oo 
I 50 

for the following 

treet cle Sain. Yankee, c 
aion, N. Y. Weekly Her- 

, Morris’s National Press, 
London Pictorial Times 

tunes so 

and illustrated -se 
Mr. O. will attend to ai 

and PASF3LST3 

lasgow Entri; seer 
r Bis SC’bOOK3 

The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 
chased at any establishment in the county. 

Any pattern of Stove which, may he wanted, which he 
mav not have on hand, will be furnished to order at short 
notice. 

Call and examine for yourselves. 

He also keeps constantly on hand and for sale, a larg 
tock of manufactured 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 
and any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and 
faithfully executed. 

RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus 
may be found at our establishment. 

Also—OIL AND FLUID CANNISTERS; JAPAN and 
BRITTANNIA WARE. 

ARNEY WILEY, 
sep26 Lowell Street. 

Sir. I could ‘V the whole of the Sentinel with 
similar letters to the above, but believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes lor the present 

[ omit more. 
New England Office and General Depot, JNo lu 

Brattle Square, Boston. 
Lynn, Dec. 17th, lS4o 

Sir; I have sold all the pills I last had of you 
please send another lot immediately. The sale o 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 

they are becoming very popular. I sell more and 
j more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
| of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 

NOTICE. 
^ LL persons are forbid trusting my son 

iSb BENJAMlIf, nn inj account, as 1 shall pay no 
debts of his contraction. 

yen J fi D ENJ AMI N OSBORN. 

THE COUNTESS OF 
105 UDOLSTADT, by George Sand, in two vois.. 
jlL®/ just received by GEO. CREAMER, 

feb 6 Lynde Place. 

very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
10 the house and led. a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, is now cured aud able to work most of 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor 
mine’s Fills!! I might name many other cases 
where the cures have been as great, but have not 

time. 
Yonrs respectfully, 

JE. F. MARSH- 
AGENTS _ 

Da1 vers—Sylvester Proctor, Joseph Shed. JSeie 
Mils, E.Stimson. Forth Parish—. M. Haley Plains-. 

Lexfir/y--Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsfield—B.P. Adams 

RACE CHAINS of Extra strength and Extia 
Length, inst imported and for sale by 

oct 24 J 4- M HALE 

'98 

INSTRUCTION BOOKS.—Violib, Accordeon 
Flute aud Flageolet Instruction Books, the best 

in use—tor sale by GEO. CREAMER, 
ieb 13 Lynde P!a.’e, Salem* 

&ERFOATE D BOARD. Another lot iust opened 
edand selling eh?ap at ..wholesale or retail by 

j an 30 GEO. CREAMER, 151 Essex st. Salem. 

COAL. COAL. 
|EACH MOUNTAIN R. A. GOAL, from the 
9 Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 

Baovei’s Express awd 
Wagon 

EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ex 
Icepted.) 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole q- Ja 
cobs’ store Danvers, and No. 1 Fulton streets. Bos 
ton, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled taifh care. 
S. F- TOWN 

April 19, 1845. 1 ly 
IB NUMBERS*AT 25 CENTS EACH. 

unarior article, of the. various sizes. 
'White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various Sizes, 

prime article. 
LEIG«™ 
AUDI 
ai«q—fi¬ 

fty 
july 21 

JOHN DIKE, 
27 Water stret. 

UAH AMBERS’ CYCLOPAEDIA of English Lit- 
L/erature, a selection of the choicest productions of 
English Authors, from the earliest to the present time, 
connected by a critical and biographical history. Edited 
bv Robert Chambers. To be issued semi-monthly, in 
16 numbers at 25 cents each, forming two large imperial 
octavo volumes, 700 pages each, double column letter 
press ; with upwards of 3U0 illustrations. Subscriptions 
received and numbers delivered as published, by 

GEORGE CREAMER, 
5l Essex street, Lynde Piac e. jan 23 

ENGLISH WAFERS, c>f superior quality—asup_j 
ply just received and for sale low by the quan 1 

tilV at GEORGE CREAMER’S Bookstore, 
feb § .JL Lynde Place, Salem. 

Putnam’s tDMBEY &. SON, NO. 4. Wiley & 
jS_P Edition, with illustrations, 12 1-2cents. 

A fresh supply ot Dickens’s Last—The Battle of 
Tjfe_12 l-2c complete. Just received at the Book 
store of J. P. JEWETT & GOSalem. febfi_ 

POOLE & STEDMAN, 

MAKERS OF 

TRUNKS, HARNESSES* &c, AND COACH 
AND GIG TRIMMERS, 

For the better accommodation of their customers, havo. 

Jonathan Ward, 
No. 24 St. Peter Street. 

SAXiEIS. 

solicited. 

--A NEW ARTICLE. 
rf^WINE STANDS, with cutter attached, a 
X X;eiv and very useful article—just received and Per 

Fi»*e by the dozen or single, by 
7 ADAMS .& RICHARDSON. 

207 Essex st., Salem. 

S. A. POOLE, 
G. B. STEDMAN 

lan 9 

’BWOR ARTISTS. J. P. JEWETT & CO. have 
Mj just received from New York, a large assortment 
of Chalk Crayens, white amt black, polished: Cork 
-Stamps -/Port Crayons, brass and German silver: Pas 
tcile Crayons, all colors. They also keep constantly 
on hand, Camels’Hair Pencils; Swan Quill Pencils; 
Paunels for Painting; Sable Pencils; Drawing Paper; 
Bristyl Board; Crayon Paper; Pink and Blue Saucers; 
Osborne’s best Water Culnrs; Drawing Books or all 
kinds, etc. 'For sale as above, at l'J3 Essex street, 

jan 30 - __ 

AS 11L,AND HALL. 
lis Hall may be obtained by the term 
a sngle evening, on applicaion to 

lune7 CHARLES 8IMONPS, 

Watch and Clock Repairing- 

self at 
No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 

AMEO PINS. An assortment at Cameo Pins, 
J just received and for sale at Nn 147 Essex 

street,Lynde Place- WILLIAM ARC.sER, jr. 

business, and doing his work well, to merit a share 
patronage. N. CONAiNT. 

N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 

and. 
ffoulh D-tnyers, Aug- 30,1S45, 

GRAMMATICAL CHART. 
REEN’S Gramattcal Chart, or Chart of Senten-j 
ces, designed for the use of Schools and Acad-i 

emies, on a new plan, last published and for sale by 
feb 13 W. & S. B, IVES. Stearns’ Building 

CONSUEL-.0. 
4 LSO.—The Countess of Bndolstadt—a fresh sup- 

xm.ply just received and for sale at the new Book¬ 
store, i.5 If Essex street. feb 13 

g'\ HEAP WRAPPING PAPER. Common Straw 
and Shoe Wrapping Paper, just received and 

for sale at Boston prices, bv 
GEORGE CREAMER, 

feb 6 151 Essex street, Salem. 

IT AWYER’S ENVELOPES. Lawyers’ Envel-i 
H A opes, suitable for Insurance Policies, just re-| 

ceived and for sale by the dozen or hundred, at the j 
new Stationery Store, 151 Essex street, Lynde Place.j 
Salem. feb 6 

J-4 0QD LETTER PAPER, ruled, at $i 50 perj 
ream. Just opened, an invoice of very fair 

white Paper, at the above low price. Also, some 
broken Paper, for l a ream—with an extensive as¬ 
sortment of nicer Papers, as low as can be bought j 
in the market, at wholesale aud retail,- at the Book. I 
Stationary and Music Establishment of 

feb 6 J. V. JEWETT & CO. 

AND BOXES, Cheap.—A neat and durable arti- 
£5? cle, forsalebv the dozen or single, by 

feb 13 V. d- S, B. IVES. Salem, 

UNITY AND PEACE** 
A Sermon preached before the Church of the I7n 

USL ily Worcester, by John Weiss, Preacher of the [ 
^stCong Church, Watertown. Pnblishetl by request! 
—12 1-2 cents. Just received at the Eookstor of j 

feb 13 J P JEWETT & CO. j 
A LMANACS.—A fresh supply of the new edition 1 

iust received and for sale bv the dozen or sin-! 
gle,by W/&S.B. IVES. j 

feb 13 Stearns Building, Salem, j 

NEW YORK OYSTERS, j 

riffHE subscriber has made arrangements by which 
-fi he wifi be constantly supplied with the best New 

York Oysters, which he will seli by the gallon, or 
quart, or will serve them up in the usual methods. 

Clam Chowders will be served up on Tuesday, 
Thursday aad Saturday evenings. 

CHARLES SIMONDS. 
Oct 3 

fj Juuo busmfis prune Eastern Oats, jnst 
received by the schooner Aurora and for sale by 

JOHN DIKE, 27 Water street, Salem. nnv 28 

Shirts and Drawers. 
T^XTRA heavy Kflit Sfi rfs and - Vrcnwi s 
MA& cn vanous qaanties. for sate at low prices by 

dec It) M. T. DOLE 

mgTASS. .REGISTER, for 1847.—A most val- 
J-T-fi- uable Book, designed for the Professional man, the 
merchant, the pablic officer, and the private citizen. 

Pres. Hopkins’s Sermon, delivered at Plymouth, 22il 
December Itilfi—la l-2« just received at the Bookstore 
of J 1> JEWETT & CO jail 23 

DRESS GOODS. 
FT! HE subscriber has just received a large and choice 
X selection of Goods, for ladies’ dresses, among 

which aae some beautiful designs of French Cash 
meres, Corded Florentines, Repp and Corded Cash, 
mires; Oregon Plaids, Mous de Laines, etc. Ladies 
in want ..fthc above Goods are invited to call and ex- 
n»rimthem. M. T. DOLE. nov 

william ». nostrend, 
Attorney aad Counsellor at La tv. " 

Office in ALLEN iPBGILDING, over the Warren Bank 
Danvers, ijept 20, 1S45. 

4 FRESH supply of the above popular work, just 
Am|received aud lor sale by W. & S. B IVES 

feb 13 Steaens’ Building. 

The subscril er hashien appointed agent or Danve 
and vicinity, of the New England Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. 'This Company is foimed upon the surest foan-! Hotel in Salem, 
dation.- Its rates are based upon the latest and best ohser- j — 
various of the decrements of life, according to the expe- j 
ienceof the oldest of the English Companies It is the 
most carefully managed of any of the kind in the country, 
and has been thus far remarkably successful. 

Since commmencing, February 1st, IS44, to April 1st, 
1346,-has issued 986 policies. 

The amounts from 200 to 510,000 each. 
Net fund accumulated (owing to the favorable turn of 

risks thus far) 089,500 besides guarantee capital. 
Surplus to be refimded to members at the end of every 

five years from December, 1343. 
Directors—Willard Phillips. Robert HoopeT, William 

Parsons,-Charles P. Curtis, Francis C. Loweil, James Read, 
George W. Kuhn, William W. Stone, R. B. Forbes, 
Peter Wainwright, Thomas A. Dexter, Otis Tufts. 

| President—Willard Phillips. Seay—Jonathan Amory. 
A person in his thirtieth year in order to secure one 

hundred dollars to his family at his decease, pays annually, 
during his iife, 82 23 ; or he"pays 822 30 to insure 8i000. 

j Any one in the 24th year of his age, who needs a credit 
jof 8500 for three years, to begin business, where the only 
j obstacle to his obtaining the credit is the uncertainty oi 
life, may obtain the same by paying annually, for that peri- 

j ad, S3- 15. Or if he needs 85,000, he gels" the credit by 
; paying annually, 51,50. 
i A creditor may frequently give himself additional secur- 
. ity lor his debt by insuring his debtor’s life. 
J One, -while he "is solvent, may secure a provision for his 
ifamily on his decease, though lie may die insolvent. 

Life insurance is bettei appreciated by the community, 
with every day,- and it cannot be long before its benefits 
will be as generally acknowledged as those of fire insur¬ 
ance are now. 

Blanb*ibrms of application, tables of rates, and any addi- 

Leave Salem 
<. » yQ lr2 “ » 

« 1 1-2 PM. 
st it 4 }„2 

:i « g 1-2 11 11 

Fare 12 1-5Tcents , or 19 tickets for SI C 
For seats apply at Hands Hotel, at Joe 

store, Danvers, and at the Essex House s 

!FT*Extra Coaches furnished ot any hour 
He terms-. SYMONDS < 

feb 20 rf 

NEW BOOKSTORE 
151 Essex Street.—Lynde Ela 

[A Jew doors East of the Mtiseu 

GEORGE CREAMER MESPECTFULLY informs bis fri 
the public that he has taken the ahov 

furnished the same with a complete assortnie 
SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS, JUV 

ACCOUNT BOOKS; 
together with a select stock-of -j. 

Fine and Staple Stationery, Cutlery, j 
Fancy Goods, ^ 

(All of wliich-will be sold at a fair advance Ire 

School Bools. ] BlanJc 1 
o the latest editions, in j Lepgers, Journal* 
good substantial1 bindings, lord, Memorandur 
0 — . iBooks, very chef 

Bibles. j Account Boo 
Quarto. Octavo. Pew and jpatterp, made to 
Pocket Bibles, in great v nri- (Shortest notice^ 
ety aud- at very low prices. 

Danvers May 2, 1346'. 
W. D. NORTH UND. 

Nautical 
Prayer A Hymn Boohs J Navigators C 
of all kinds used-by the dif- {Log Books. Jou 
ferent deuo ninations, aud o!‘jnucs am. a com[ 
ths latest editions. fment oi beaiue 

__ fery. 

Commercial r, 
Papi 

Medium, f e ny. 

Law 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. 
Elf & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet 

Blacking, an American article of superior quality 
said to surpass the far-famed Day & Martin’s. 

A supply received and will be" kept constantly on hand 
for sale at manufacturer’s prices, bv 

ADAMS & RICHA RPSON 
may 9 207 Essexs street. 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST,- 

SALEM, 
"^MFOULD respectfully give notice that he has 

W w removed from his old stand, oposite the City 
Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A 
45. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all operation in 
Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-manlike manner 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to furn¬ 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in wan 1- 
of an article of superior quality. 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on . plate 
with or without Gums, has been found to be satisfactory and 
successful as combining beauty of finish and adaptation, 
with all the requisits of mastication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render 
them serviceable for many years, and also to the reguiatio 
of Children’s Teeth. 
N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH 
POWDER. ian 31. 

ALFRED A. ^ABBOTT, 
Attorney asi€l Counsellor at La w 

Office iff Feet ox’s (late 0‘sborne’s) Buiriin 
Danvers, March29th. tf 

ASSaOHUSETTS REGISTER, for 1347 
Just published and for sale 

jan 20 W & S B IVES, Stearns building. 

PLATED BASKETS. 
ILVEI! PLATED FRUIT and CAKE BAS¬ 
KETS, a variety of patterns, chased and plain, just 

receved and for sale low at 222 Essex st , opposite the 
First Church, Salem. WM. AR CHER, Jh. 

TO EVERY VIOLIN PLAYER ! 
HE AMERICAN VIOLINIST. This splen- 

_did instruction Book for the Violin has already 
passed through two editions—it is without doubt by far 
the most, thorough work for the Violin ever published in 
this country. The Evening Traveller thus speaks of it: 

“J. P. Jewett & Co , have just published a completes;^s- 
tem for the Violin by J. F. Hanks, in a handsome quarto 
of over a hundred panes. It is probably the most com¬ 
plete w« r’c of the kind in print. The sheets have been, 
corrected with laborious care by an accomplished violinist, 

and the utmost pains taken to make the work perfect In 

the appendix will be.Io.ind tho -M*Otto's celebrated 
and now very rare, treatise 011 the construction, preserva, 
tion, repair and improvement of the violin.51 

Published and for sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO. 
P. JEWETT & CO., 23 Cornbill, Boston, Booksellers 
Row, and 190 Essex st Salem._ Feb & 

and 
Blanks. 

Deeds, Bills of Lading, Man¬ 
ifests, Shipping Papers, etc. 
on good paper and- at low 
prices. 

Cards, 
Constantly on hand a com¬ 
plete assortment of Perkin ■ 
&. Mann s Enamelled, Stylo- 
graphic, Pearl Surface and 
Colored Cards, for sale at 
the manufacturer’s prices. 

cap. Letter au« 
Paper, at the lo' 
prices; T-o'e, 
Envelope, Carti 
and Fancy Pape 

Steel Pens a 
jGiSlott’s, Herts’ 
nil the popular 
day. Quills of 

Cutlery and Pencils. 
Rodgers’s, Crook’s and other 
manufacture of Desk, Pen 
and Pocket Knives, Razors 
and Scissors. Also, superi¬ 
or American Cutlery of the 
Waterville manufacture.— 
Gold and Silver Pencils in 
great variety; common Lead 
Pencils of all qualities. 

IN 
The be^-t qualil 
Blue and Red 
bottle or nieasu 

Printing an 
Orders "for j 

Binding of ever; 
received and ex 
;neatness and de 

Miscellaneous and Fancy Goo> 
F >ckel Boobs; Card Cases, Hair Brushes; 

fer cups, Letter "Stamps; Gunter’s Scales; Sa 
all articles usually found with Booksellers. 

STjfA share of patronage solicited. 
Salem, Dec 2fi, 1S46. _ 

THOMAS TRASK 
Near the Eagle, Alain Street, D 

"X" EEPS constantly on hand, a g 
llik. ment of 

SADDLES AND HARNES 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire Bi 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot TopTrave 
Common Hair do.. Valises and Carpet Bags, ( 
and Draught Collars, Military Equipments, et 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notice 
most reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and q 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of 
be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantlj 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. ly 

REMOVAL. 
INHE subscriber has removed his Da; 
L Establishment to. Room over the store 

& Merrill, where he solicits a continuanc 
patronage. E.H.BA 

Danvers, Jan, 9, 1S47. 

gj lATES.—Jusi received from the importer'--, one 
^ case of English Slates, different sizes, superior 
to anv tn the market, and for sale at 

W. cV S. B. IVES’S 
Book and Stationery Store. 

J. & H- HALE 
IMORTEBS AXD DEALERS JX 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
ClITLEKf, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING AFi/JTCLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
FIiODGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, 

Iron and Copper Pumps arid Lead Pipe, 
WIN DOW GLASS, 

CAMPHENE, 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 

ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

Cut Glassj Britannia. Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Shoe Mahers’ Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 
BOILER DOORS AND OYEN MOUTHS, 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Palls 
Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c*. 

No. 215 Essex Street, SALEM, Mass. 
march 15 tf 

GAMES. 
AT W. & S. B. IVES’ BOOKST 

Mahomet and Saladin. Pope and Paga 
cal Converse. The 3Ienageries. Him 
or Busby. Mansion of Happiness. • M 
Cards. Game of States, or who’ll be 1 
Characteristics, by Mrs Tuthill. Master ' 
his pupil. Young Traveller. Punch’ 
Destiny. Game of Heroes. Bobei 
Girl. Game of Kings. Cards of the 3 
Merry Cards or the poor old Soldier and 
Scripture Historv. Illustrated aud Ami sh 
Punch’s What d’ye buy. Game of Am 
and Glory. Game oi' English Blood Ho-? 

For sale by W. & S. B. IV] 
Stearns’Bui'dij] 

RULED LETTER PAPE 4T the low price of 25 ream—a ft 
for saie by W. & S. B. 

feb 13 Stearns’ 

ALMANACS. 
TOS DOWN’S Pocket and the Old Farmi 

—a fresh supply just reeei -d and 
the dozon, at the new Boukstne, 151 Esf 

fob 4 Lyi 
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[ Mr. —-us before. . * 

‘WelJ, sir,’ said he, ‘you did not make the apology 

DANVERS COURIER: « Itbst of tho worth. .IiLA. T to. t. on, of .eohm himtnri^ui.iug after hi. heetth. The in a glass, which hong son. to reflect the .hop .0 Moat allusion wa. made to tha occufrenc P 

'POBLISJJEn EVERY SATURDAY MQRNJHS, StiUSba, ptelwure of further urqu,irifrfrc. and deal- truth of Ike .IHMltfcl 'Bichnrd hcd suddenly be- MBj-eaoh op end take from the .heir a heavy white oak day. . . __mA. 
■ - Bfii.DiKG,—Uni.j:k ABHiAifD HaLj.''fiij., in gooi tilnl,.. This sally was accompanied with a thought hiinaslf^ta^-wliich Nicholas Jenkins, the dheese. Instead of Br*E eoddsoly and rebutog Allor the congregation was d m , , 

I I At One Dollar and Fifty cents ay ear, facetious glanee towards Shinies, who responded by, an bother had ordered son, ctirae before, snd which hod the man for his theft, os another would, thereby lostng ed Mr. —— os bdoro.^ ^ 

IN A DVANCE. appreciating grin, os he rose with nlncrity to procure the been mode n fortnight, but being in no immediate won- his custom foreror, the crafty old gentleman gave the ’Wetl, nr, said he, you did m PB 
• , f means of quenching pious Peter’s thirst. of the utonsil, tile worthy mon of razors tad not colied thiof Ins olrangs, ss ,r nothing hud huppeusd otul then whioh I required of you _ 

IS mserted on vmy fcvora- ,Brj„g ^ of ^ from the ^ „a {m it, „„d Mi shop being within o stone’s throw of Mar- under pretence of lifting the hog to lay tt on to horse for -Hoi m, friend; I toldyuthat I * 

b ' ‘ GEO. R. CARLTON, Editor. Clifford to Staples, who, already had his hand on the g.iret’s residence, tho coppersmith felt all at once, a vio- him, took hold of it; on doing so it oppenred heavier t on n I invo one no wio .• aoknowledg® 

door of the cupboard. ’Cold ole is too weak s potation tote apprehension, that tho said Jenlrink needed tho ves- he appeared to oapoot, upon which he exelstmed- apology to appease 
,jC3*BOOK, FANCY AND JOB PRINTING^! ft,r fithor Peter after his chill travel.’ .eel, wherefore ho took it under his arm sod without for- -Why, bless mo, I must have reckoned the weight that I hod done wrong, which would bo fals^ mg t^ft. 

K"bo£ 7Xif The liquor wijs placethhcfore the visitor, who poured ther loss of time, bent his steps towards tho artist’s place wrong.’ . , wonlddo any pr^ftnng ™ yon; h«, a.1 serf 

'AuctionBills, 'land Bills .Billheads, Catalogues, Bank out o copious measure and gulped it clown, and then with of custom, with o loudible resolve that ho should suffer O, no, said the other, -you may be sure yon va no e ore, ca n te . ? & w 

r. Cheeks, Bills of Lading, et:., etc., executed at short o smack of the lips, and praises of the vintage, returned the deprivation no longer. for I counted them w.th you.’ "I* m’ 
' notion, and on the lowest tens. th cun to StonlJ sni „u„„„„„„t m the Lancs .trial, I -Let him some in, let him come in * said old Roger ’Well, well wo won’, dispute tho matter-it > easily way. I will perm t no man to mutt me^nd I ««f M 

4 j — u'hh ui uio unpuuara. *t,oiu uie is too wei 

' }C3^BOOK, FANCY I‘,r Either Peter after his chill travel.’ 
Books, Pamphlets, Cards, Ball J lckets, Billets, Cjrcu- .. 1 - 

lars, Show Bills, Deeds, Labels, Blanks, all kinds, lhe. liquor was placed before the visitor, 

sel, wherefore he took it under his arm and without fur- 

They err who deem love’s brightest hour 

In blooming youth is known; 

Its purest tendere3t, holiest power 

In later life is shown: 

When passions chastened and subdued 

To riper years are given; 

And earth and earthly things are viewed 

' In light that breaks from Heaven. 

a smack ol the lips, and praises ol the vintage, returned me deprivation no longer. __ „ , ■' , T ... . _.. ; u_t tall 
,l will «„ i V , , , . . | «t Pt him pome in tet him rnme in » said old Roger ‘Well, well we won’t dispute the matter -it ts easily way. I will permit no man to mault mo add 1 now tea 
th cup to Staples, and announced to tha Lancastrian ‘Let mm Rome m, iLtnim come in, emu . s . ... . , , - *u ,♦ «« nftAiivn*n to me for 
.i , j , n . ... .. . . . ’ fophiv «♦» tnip T rnirp forhili him mv house, but youth tried,’ said Mr. S. putting the bag into the scale again.— you once more, that if yon don t apologize to * 
that he was ready For deliberation on business in contem- feebly, tis true I once lot bid ntm my nouse, u j r b b ...... timo van n roach at 

• , ■ . . ., jt>‘ l.,- 5 a, nr, Avppn- -’There*’ said he CT told von so knew 1 was right--— the insult last fcsunday, the next nine you pruunj * plation. While Clifford is unfolding to his guest, the va- are hasty and inconsiderate, and Richard is no excep xnere. sam ne, l torn you so a & ;r TJ , 'T _:n mtrp na T live ’ 
r i- . f . . ° .... t niP*mt fur tbfv imct NPA-Prihefess he is a good made a mistake of nearly twenty pounds; however, if Hamburg, I will whip you as sure as l live, 

nous arrangements for hia criminal design, with which ■ two. I meant tor the best. JNevertneiess ne is g f 3 \ ■ .. » „ hotter renolutiona. oiV 
II . ' „nri T fin nnt fnnrpt thnt Knt for him 1 should have you don’t, want the whole you needn*t hare it—I’ll take ‘1 hope you may live to lorm better re*omnons, y 

we are already acquainted, and which need not be re- lad, and 1 do nottorgel. that, but tor him, t suom 4 J r. , ,, u cw von require of me 

peated, it may not be amiss to bestow a word or two of been slain outright by that rascal capteid, bring him hit - par o it on . • .. - tU,, nF Mv s. nn ,T" T nlnnt dn even to avoid a Whipping,’ ^ 

-Ci nous arrangements tor hia cnmina design, with which; won, * meant. »«r mo ousi. nevenaoiw ' ■ - ; , , ... • im ... u , , i-,0 rnYm hflttfir resdutiona. mv 
wo ore .bid, acquainted, and which lid no. be re- led, and I do not forget, that, hut for Mot, 1 ubould have foe don’t wan, the whole you oeodo’t have th-I’ll take <1 hope you mo 

FOR LOVE IS STRONG AS DEATH. pouted, it mny not be ami™ to bestow a word or two of .boon alain outright by that rascal captAl, bring him hith- pur o it on ■ . -„ _ ’ - *• j„ .v™ to avoid'it whippine ’ ' 
„ .rp. Ttorn'inl nnrl T ucv Barton * • . , . ... .. , ’No no!’said the other, staying the hands of Mr S. on what I cannot do, even to avoid fl whipping. 
From ‘The Reuqmuj, by Bernard and Lucy Barton. retr0sp80tlve chfiracter 011 the individual in question.- er Meg , their way t0 the strintJg of bif tj 1<n take the They parled-Mr.-with a polite bow, and the 

Theverr who deem love’s brightest hour Peter Boltwood, known by his presenrassocmies, under And what news is there stirring abroad W the ) , . 8 man with fierce threat* mid violent gestures. 

In blooming youth is known; the several cognomens of a pious Peter.’ and ‘f.ther Pe- asked Roger of the young man, “ And this ho d5d, paying for his rascality ■ by re- On the following Sunday, the preacher was^utT 

1^ purest tendered holiest power ter,’ had formerly been a monk of Saint Mary s abbey, regard to the state rf hui health’ ^ •coppjmn; ^ ^ mi]k ^ or tnp rock, at the price of to his appointment. As on the former occasion, the W 

In later life is shown: bqt m consequence of divers uucnnomcal pranks, and ir- ‘Nothing worthy of remark hath occurred pllate , smn « V Wrent individual was in his place, an attentive listener 

When passions chastened and subdued regular courses, among which, was an undue fondness the young artisan; ‘the citizens are awaiting m sullen in- _;____ t0 the sermon. ' The meeting was an extremely -int«*e«fc- 

To riper years are given; for strong drinks accompanied with noisy and profane difference, the result of the coining contest between the - ~ g and did not break up until later than uittal. 

And earth and earthly things are viewed revellinga and caVonses partaken with lewd roysterera Duke’s troops, and the approaching Yorkists, well know- [From the Western Continent.] 1 ^ n ^;d not aC0O8t him, nor did Mrt 

" ' % light that breaks from Heaven. without the monastic walls, (an exposure to the world ing that whichsoever^party holds the town last, that L eir Mail Whipped, the PteacheiV _— geo him again for several days. 

the good brethren could not wink at,) he had, in full con condition cannot well be bettered unmade worse. Moie- II .. week after the last meeting a* Pnreen g 

It is not in the flush of youth, vocation, of a Chapter of the order, been solemnly ‘un- over, if this were not enough toThake them careless Not many years ago, the Rev. Mr.—-, a native -w down Broad street he saw'the man who re. 

Or days of cloudless mirth, cowled,’ that is, stripped of his religious character and , na to who prevails, the distress for l*dod whiph rages in of Baltimore, was stationed by the Confeience at u ‘ ' ,. wbinning nnproaching him ou 

We feel tho tenderness and truth Functions, and reduced to the condition of a layman— the city, would methinks, be sufficient to^divert their gusta, Georgia, where, by his exalted piety, zealous de- ^ gtreet> He readily divined the pur? 

It is not in the flush of youth, 

’ iOr days of cloudless mirth, 

We feel the tenderness and truth 

Of love’s devoted worth; 

Life then > like a tranquil stream 

Which flows in sunshine bright, 

And objects mirror’d in it seem 

To share its sparkling light. 

’Tis when the how ing winds arise, 

And life is like the ocean. 

Whose mountain billows brave the skies 

Lash'd by the storm’s commotion: 

When lightning cleaves the murky cloud 

And thunder goals around ua, 

’Tis then we feel our spirits bowed, 

By loneliness around us. 

Oh! then, as to the seaman’s sight 

t he beacon’s trembling ray 

Surpasses, far the lustre bright 

Of Summer’s cloudless day: 

E’en such to tried and wounded hearts 

In manhood’s darker years, 

The gentle light true love imparts 

’Mid sorrows, cares and fears. 

Its beams on minds of joy bereft 

Their fresh’tting brightness fling, 
Aud shows that life has something left 

To which their hopes may cling; 

It steals upon the sick at heart. 

The desolate in soul, 

To bid their doubts and fears depart. 

And poiut a brighter goal. 

If such be love’s triumphant power- 

O’er spirits tombed by time, 
Oh! who shall doubt its purest hour 

Of happiness sublime ? 

In youth ’tis like the meteor's gleam 

Which dazzles and sweeps by; 

In afterlife ils splendors seem 

Link’d with eternity! 

tat in consequence of diver. canonical prank., and ir- -Motto* worth, of remark hath ceenn-tapl' late’, .aid giving .kirn mill, cheese, or tap reek, at the price of 

regular courses, among which, was an undue fondness the young artisan: ‘the citizens are awaiting in sullen in- vvo° • 

for strong drinks accompanied with noisy and profane difference, the result of the coining contest between the - - 

revellinga and carouses partaken with lewd royster era Duke’s troops, and the approaching Yorkists, well know- [From the Western Continent.] 

without the monastic walls, (an exposure to the world ing that whichsoever party holds the town last, that their n a Al mi Whmnntl |1] A PpPUfllPf 

the good brethren could not wink at,) he had, in full con condition cannot well be bettered or made worse. More- HOW U\Q Mil Wllippdl lILdOliei,. 

vocation, of a Chapter of the order, been solemnly <un- I over, if this were not enough to%ake them cureless Not many years ago, the Rev. Mr.-, a native 

cowled,’ that is, stripped of his religious character ond as to who prevails, the distress for food whiph ta^es in of Baltimore, was stationed by the Conference at Au- 

Functions, and reduced to the condition of a layman— the city, would methinks, be sufficient to’divert their gusta, Georgia, where, by his exalted piety, zealous de- 

burrier which had hitherto stood in the way of his jovial &om a hasty and unguarded word, dropped by the mer- entertain a higher reverence for the sanctuary m which | e U jn nn u smg P‘ V q preacher, faift- 

propensities. It was not indeed, without sorrow, and chant himself in n former conversation. The hint was they worship, than for the feelmgs of any who dared to ( ^ placwg■ ^ 

not umil after repeated admonitions that his clerical so slight, that Roger was not aware of having betrayed profane it by indecorous conduct; and, quaint and haisb , ’ TJ0„ible he means to challenge mo” Involuntarily 

companions had resorted to this last resource, for Broth- himself, and the coppersmith would not have noticed the as it seemed to the* MjfMt ^ T mu ^ 
er Poter had been a very uselM inmate ftf the nbbqy, incautious slip, if hi, mind bad not been previously roused noneto interrupt tloo series or depot thm^I^ astonished clergpanun, ho * op^ 

on nccount of his ingenious turn^’ mind^rnff the con- to suspicion, by the merAant's nervous disquiet on many besAningly m his church, with impunity. m ienu. . , . . u 

.tractor of many a nocmary ntonsil and’tool for tta ttb- ooct.iona. Old Roger did not observe the expressive It was to custom from time to tmte, wbenever a , H» ^ ¥■«>***> wbe0 00 °tra“a« k> 
bey g.rden and the estebiislmtent generally. Brito look of Margaret: she and the housekeeper both, he bad traveilmg preacher chanced to be present to El to place he road as fotaw . _ _ 

brotherhood saw the absolute need of casting out the !i v- necessarily been obliged'to take into his confidence some to extend the sphere of hut ttedbl.Msshypreachu.gn. to •ffAMntthS.A. C., Aputl®, 1«_. 

bey g irden and the establishment generally. But the look of 

brotherhood saw the absolute need of casting out the liv- necess brotherhood saw the absolute need ol casting out the liv- neoeas,..uy ucc ......----- •— *■- , , . • „ . , -p , - ^ 
ing stain on their order, and consequently, had no other time before, having extorted from th-n a solemn pledge neighborhood wherever he could obtain a congregation. 

remedy but his sacrifice for saving their repu ation— of secresy. Of Margaret he had no fears, on account On one of these occasions, he had gone to fulfil an a ter- ^ .« teudered tQ you fn ackDou ledgmeut of your prauu- 

F ither Peter indifferent as we have said to what had of her habitual discretion, and moreover he reckoned on neon appointment in Hamburg, on the opposite side of wortky efforts ;n the cgtise of religion, Hnpmg that yon 

befdlen him’ left the abbey with a merry swag^r, and her love and gratitude te her protector who had opened the river from Augusta, where, at that time, there was will continue to visit ua whenever your pastoral e^go- 

m tor a. l escC? than” pLrson to Eoors as an asyinn, for her orphan head. Neither did „„ regular preaching. _ He had ascended, the puipit, and moots w.li permit, ^retouL ^ __ 

divested of home and privUeges. H. immediate^ re- ’-I would have no objeetiS’said to oid gtatieto®. 

to ’wTto’Ito dL"ls ni to. neigtborl beyond the threshold of the house, and Roger never re- one of the benches in a conspmcous parf of the rootn _ after relating the circumstance to n. in hi. gnta humored 
mg intimacies with the worst demzons ol that n ghbo y ^^ dealcr B0W pro,.eeded with After looking listlessly about him for a few minutes, way. Ho take such a flogging every now and then. - 

vento^^^^rnuf.icturer of^f.ilse keys', instruments for cunning cirennispection, hut which was easily detected vainly endeavoring toadjust himself in a comfortable po- He conttnue bn^pastoral visds to J am ur^, 

picking locks &c., besides, freely engaging in all sorts of by Richard, to draw front him an account of the sales sition, he extended his person at full length upon the and nmetete . rf ^ 

thefts and robberies. Here he had been lately found by °f grain and the prints they were going at. His eyes bench. The preacher paused^ m the midst of hw d.s- n»^«s proo s h h j, J 8 

Matthew Staples, who was sent by Clifford to seek him twinkled with avaricious pleasure, but bis body writhed course, and fixed hts eyes: uponThe roc .mug auditor- 8 

out: Mathew and he had long been known to each oth- with impatience, ns hd inwardly cursed the sickness that ‘My friend ’ stud he, m the blandest tone, get up. minis ra 

cr, and had, been connected in many a lawless enter- chained him to his bed, while the coppersmith described Sit up in your seat as you should-You wouUnot deport -— — ^ 

prize. He ent#ed readily into the scheme which Mat- the eagerness with wW^h fee most exorbitant lutes were yourself thus m the house of a inughbor lor^hom you INDICATIONS OF A GOOD COW. 

tliew imparted to him, and engaged to construct the paid for breadstuff. But he was unmoved nt Richard’s h id any respect—and the bouse ot bod is entitled to us Wken a heiffir has arrived at the age of one year $4 

beys and also to take part in the affair himself.' There- eloquent portrayal of (ihswry of those who were un- ranch respect as that of your neigt or. a half or two years, a good judge will be able to detor- 

su!t we h;ive seen. able to purchase. w - The eyes of all were directed upon the delinquent ’ mine pretty accurately wether she will be worth keeping 

We return to the plotters, but it is not our design to ‘Many,’ said the young man, ‘hive left the city and who read in every countenance an approval of tbe mm- 1>;irticular]y jf she w;th calf. The firat and moflt ipi* 

mself on ‘J would have no objection,’said the old gentleipan* 

room t— after relating the circumstance to us in his good humored 

minutes, way, ‘to take such a flogging every now and then.’— 

table po- He did continue his pastoral visits to Hamburg, 

pon the and annedote above related la one,of the 

his dis- numerous proofs which might be given of the good 

liter— he effected, by his bold, zealous and uncompromising 

>t up.— ministration of the Word. ¥ 

»t deport ___——-■ 

om you INDICATIONS OF A GOOD COW. 

.ed to us ^yben a heifer has arrived at the age of one year and 

, a half or two years, a good judge will be able to det$r> 

inqaent, mifte pretty iiccur;,tely wether she will be worth keeping 

most 

FOB THE couriek. 

Of happiness sublime ? relate in full the further conversation which the bio held , betaken themselves to the woods and forests where they ister’s rebuke. . portant indication is large udder ; for if this is not capo- 

In youth ’tis like the meteor b gleam together, but to give in substance all that referred to the ■ abide in holts and caves, and subsist on wild animals, He rose from his position—sat erect, wit a crimsoned ^ ^ cow can never be great for milk. 

Which dazzles and sweeps by; maturity of the scheme. The time fixed upon for their together with such roots and herbs as they can glean face, for a few minutes, and then left the house. The next point is, good teats, well set from eaqb - 

In afterlife Us splendors seem attempt was the ensuing night, when, at a certain hour, from the earth.’ ’ , * . The parson went on with h,a discourse. When the ^ These and the udder ahou3d be of a yellow, cast 

Link’d with eternity! they Jlgreed t0 roeet in rendezvous near the granary, and Some other but unimportant converse passed between services were over, he received the thanks and congiat- ^ ft yellow> or a mahogany color, is a good indication 

«,     gg  ..g....— after that, their proceeding were to be governed by cir- Richard a ad the merchant, and then the former took his ulations of his Christian friends, who pressed roon m ^ ^ mi]k will be rich. It js a good Pjgn in a heifer to 

rtllH cumstance. Each was to come to the place of meetings leave or the sick man with a strong feeling of sorrowful at the door, and promising^ meet t era again on te ^ the akin about the udder \oose aad flabby } for if It 

J/tHSii tllUIJlf armed, in order to defend themselves if they were so uii- indignation nt his sBlfishhaM; heartedness—a sentiment following Sunday, took his leave. He ha no proceed- is light and glide there will be a want of material to form 

r,„. ... ----rrrr-===== fonum,te aB to be surprised. Having settled ihese pre- in which he was joined by Margaret, with whom he held ed far from the house before he was overtaken by the lhe udder . it can uever be capacious enough to hold a 

FOB THE couriek. |iminai.ieg, they separated, Father Peter, (having quaffed » Hrief, but pleasurable, conversation before he quit the man whom he had rebuked for his improper con uc ,arge mess. 

m OnpnUHr of flip Gran a fY. another measure of sack) to betake himself homewards, speculator’s mansion. v- ‘Stop, Mr. , said lie, wan o ave a a As to the general form of the an imnljt is less irapor- 

XLib U]J*DU11IS u v j 1 , , their resnective olaces of rest. i Roger Greene, left alone to Ms reflections, meditated wiih you. ... , , , , 'tant, for we often find the most ill looking animal giving 

a tai.e of the fifteenth centuky. Before resuming the regular thread of our narrative, long and de ply on the intelligence imparted to him by The preacher turned, smihug, to hear what he ad the largeat meS8 of milk. Yet it is important that she 

corrriNUED. it may not be improper to devote the remainder of the Richard Berney; he saw that now was the most favora- to say. ^ - have a good broad chest for here are the lungs; and 

CHAPTER V. present chanter to a s!iffht backward dance at vari- ble time to dispose of ha great stock of grain, for there ‘You have insulted me, sir, said the men, with ex- capacioug iung3 are indicative of health and hardiness. 

. . , f . T m ,tiers and things oertainink to our tale and which .was no chance or scarcely possibility, of the priees be- treme agitation, ‘and I did promise to whip you on sight A small head, small horns, a straight back, short legs, 

*A good even to you, fair sir, e crie , m o r a- occnrrfed during the interval that has elapsed be- ing strained to a higher pitch—even his intense cupidity but as yon have given out that you will preach here next bright eve, a small and yellow nose, a yellow circle 

dy’s banison be on ye, the worthy Mat hew I have al- action was satisfied. He exulted within himself, in spite of Sunday, and in consideration that you are au old man, I abJ the'eye> are a„ indiLions offa food oow. Noi 

ready saluted, but I will include him m the ,e®Mnf’ 0 irid th, niwht 0f th= meeti.w of the three p’otters The h5s P:,in lind weakness, at the contemplation of the have concluded to give you a chance to apologize.’ raan can determine with certainty what. H|d of a oow 
«o harm comes from the reiteration of good wishes; and tu °^n‘^ speeSy realization iff his long nourished schemes; the . ‘For what ?’ inquired Mr.-, * a young heifer wi]1 make. But thosc^ave for a 

J,are sir captain madet^from reported illness of Roger Greece was not without foun- "^ion Ricl*“ld that many of the poorer class had ‘Why, for insulting me m the manner you did, before Ioljg time paid Mention to the have m- 

M to order, tekin0 a bun- y > > . Whether owing to his nee or to his fail on the fled the city, disturbed him not m the least, for he knew everybody. repeatedly called into exercise their faculties of judging, 
the pouch aforesaid, niMgmv^y handing them to ^ L os si that there was no lack of money within the walls, and 1 ‘My dear sir, I can do no such thing. I cannot apol- be &bje determine pretty well whether a heifer is 
ford, like one who had faithfully fulfilled his contract and pavement^r the excitement sp dilforent^om his usual ■ wonld remain, who possessedit, to purchase ogizefor doing what I conceived to be my duty.’ worth trvine: 

.could not be found fault with, ‘the holy samts grant t at quiet a r ,^ or a j ™ a violent al! ?ra5n tha cit>' conti,i,ied’ nnJ even more if U ‘Bnt yon n,UBt’ 'ir; and 1 "°W giv6 y0° ^ If stock is to be purchased from the country it is bette 
they may meet your expectations and be found able and frit oU Roger w. s^dun gcould be prosnred. As the merchant thought of the if you don’t apologize for insulting me, to the congrega- tQ heifera tbQn cow8 B such bav&never been 

worthy to unlock the strong doors of the rich man-the ™ ? gold th ,t would shortly flow so copiously in& his coffers, tion next Simday-if you don’t make the apology as triad^ and you stand a chance to possess tlSehest; but if 
__h a fnnd frmn tho noor— who weak and neipiess oi ras oeu. a pnjsician was un- & _ *_ , _ __ 4.„ nrcachfir as von are. T* mve . J _ 

The Opening of the Granary. 
A TAM OF THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY. 

CONTINUED. „ 

CHAPTER V. 

opprpsBor who withhoideth to fond from the poor-who weak and helpless on to bed. A phj. 

hath heaped his garner u> bursting like him In sacred medratpl, prncored, and hy to *«rl!M ™ 
5 the fur- cep Id not refrain from a weak shout 

e ‘1’shnw! woman, • saiu oiu rvugw audsn™, -j 

merely trying to sae if my voice gained strength.’ 

TO BE CONCLUDED. 

li-.+h henned his earner to bursting like him in sacreu J J ; r 
"Jt ^ ■, ... * ... ■■ ■ l.,_. Wp,,|ih th^r progress of the attack was arrestsd, but the mer- 1 °r delight. 
text, and said, ‘soul take thine ease, thou hast wealth P a , ■ I *jesu nave us ’ exclaimed old dame Dorcas who just 
laid up for many days, and know, not in hi. folly that chanttho^h obv.ouely better nontmued .,,11 aioto the ronra w-uh , J-mg 

the spoiler U a, hand.’ At tho eonolnsion of this for- of iofantde weaknasa, unable to leave to couch up to ^ „h3 rooster k dUtraugh,.’ 
r tT riitTnrrl returned the cordial sale- the per od at which we have arrived. He had begun, armu tor me sick man, _• , 

veu, *.,™r f£,^,,4 tvtrZt teta^teut ta- however to improve on the whole, under the affeuliunate woman,’ oatd old Roger aba.hed, a was 

Td e‘‘fire wWle Steplee, who had liateued with ndutir- mini,,rations of^Marguret, and the nourisHngliquid.pre- ri-Sy trytug tu see tf my yn 

W elre toVltel: twhum he seemed toeutertuiu the pared by d ,me Dorans, nod was n,re tdy huded in nogi- 

most reverential regard, hastened to revive the decaying rations in regard to his meichandise, and the fruition of --- 

blaze by piling on u fresh supply of fuel. bl.. long cherished speculation. A GOOD 
y ; 6 , r. pAtor » nsked Matthew after It was from n tram of some such pleasant reflections 

,Hr “TY:,Tw ’r27J that person aa these, that he wa. aroused „„ thu moruiug of the day The following exoeilen, .tor 

tad’tata reL'vrring from the effect, of the cold night preoediug the rubber’, conference, by the announcement “ S™^ ’" F"*“* . ° 
had beep § of Margaret to him, with many blushes, that master It appears that a man had p 

°ir_ . T mv son two hours since, but I would Richard Berney, was at the door, who, having business him, which had been wei 

_ .TJia.t,1 ‘ * •/ J ysJ have any of the right stuff, in that quarter of the town, and the merchant’s abode Mr. S. had gone to the de 

(my stomarch being somewhut chilled) to thy health and being in the way#f his road, had turned aside, desir- note. Happening to turn hts 

n a fresh supply Ol luei. ■ '—e A GOOD STORY, «Well you eorae'hera'wat Sunday and preaon 'Witu- nnuer peuamt» 

ined, f .ther Peter,’ nuked Matthew after It wa. from a train of .ome .ueh plen.ant rrfeetton, .. . fa tad of Mr. Sheeaf, „„t making an apology, and yon know what to depend It i» well known, however, that a law never wo. enee- 

L minntea, during which tha, peraon »» thee, that he wa. aroused on the mormng of the day N_ , „ . rep!ied the man, a. he turned away. ted which a Yank« could no, evade. Thu. wn. true m 

■rinn from the effect, of the cold night preceding the robber’, conference, by the announcement S * ’ The r-ilowing Sundey, true to his appointment, the regnrdto thenine-pin law; a tenth pin wa. added, aftd 
‘ of Margaret,n hiin, with many bln.be., that mtori It appears that a malt had purchased Rome wool from ric insulted auditor wa. there thn. the statute became inoperative. Adoring fellow 

my .on, two hour, since, bull would Richard Berney, woe nt the door, win, having tatuncss -to. . which had been^ weg re _ P d P and kept his eyes steadfastly fired on the preacher who hesu patent medicine much in demand by the dowft 

if so he, ye have any of the right stuff, in that quarter of the town and the merchant u abode Mr. S. had ^gone te the^ g ^ lto wh0,0 „f hi, dieennree. Bnt not the .lights., east people, celled et the Chinese Mn.enm, in thin city, 
ing .omewhnt chilled) to thy health and being in the wayrff to rand, bad tamed aside, desir- note. Happenmg to turn h» head white there, he saw aura* 

public as the insult was—prsacatir as you uib, in give you buy cows that have been milked one summer you 

you a thrashing. must give a high price for them if they are superior cattlo. 
‘Tut, tut,—you would not do any thing so rash— ^Maine 0ultivaior. 

You-—’ . . , - . , , ■ 
‘I will!—so help me—* "• .. J V ' . . , . 
‘Stop my friend-make no rash promises,’ said the Patent Mediein* Law m Al^e.law m tha 

preacher—‘I did not desire to insult you, or wound your state of Maine requires that the composition, and pro- 

feelings unnecessarily—but you mnst not expect me to portion of each article of the composirton, of eveiy pa- 

anologize for doing my duty as a faithful atevvard.of tbe tent medicine offered for sals shall be printed on a label 

house of God.’ and pasted on tl?e bottle, package, &c., containing ft, 

°*Well, you come here next Sunday and preach with- under penalties that would make a common pedlar winoe. 



jTTNVERS 

-- T^^YXTYffl CONGRESS. 
lately, and for two dollars had the composition, I d summary of the doi 
tioJ&c, of each article in .he compound M j The foilowmg “export Courie 

NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTION. 

Mr. Editor—It appears to .d s—of the doing, <*! “hi U appear to » “"UbaJ 
theNewbor^port Courier,end [Sate, m which the ™lon'-v^ the totvn.o reiuse Wallow the ae.ec..nen, C.e,» 

, . ’ of the business'Radical Loco Foes candidate, fa — * , . oiber tovvn officers to dme at pub.ie charge Mr. Chaooing into Chinese and in that language the|lhe last the business j Radical Loco T*.™**** „etL node 
- . UKrtlec ttrp waited. He thus complies with thef ;3j we think a very good P® | remain to be heard from wnt even. h 

^mred labels arep^^ thejaw doesnot define thej trausactedduring the session: !him b y a majority of about five hundred. K* b 

J ^ labe{s. By the time the legislature is a-1 Tbe ^ Congress is dead—and we seem to « -* made qaite a number of gains since last T"*’ 

^Ssession,. he will Have supplied the market, and i {<mg fcreatfr from the *bote uabon, ^ met with mere than a corresponding;ju ^ ^ 

I'use to 2i*ow f the Selectmen, Cieia 

! remain to be heard from wdl overcom^ meeting dav^. They must attend the meetings, ana os ,r h 
— ^rtt.Knut five hundred. _**• m ^ ^ ^ must carry their bre,d|great dramubst. h b 

but have the recess £ 

session, newiuuu»B®»rr‘"— — - ;roug _ - ovgf «**'*>■»————- 
bhfTeisare, laugh at the combined wisdom of the ! aud gratnlation that the danger in one rec ' The Hoes* will be very dose 

_ . * TTt.mr l— - _ PVii frnwninff yetm the rresauen^1 _ _ 
representatives of the people.—Bo 'dan. Paper. 

Peeslee and Johnson, Locos, are e 
levied to Congress 

Pamirs 

SATURDAY MORNING. MARCH 13, 1347. 

THE SCHOOLS. 
The Annual Examinations of the several Schools in 

town, take place this month, and several of the princi¬ 

pal schools have already 

i There is a dreadful Evil frowning yet in t e j have the control. ~ has so far got over 

chair, to be sure, bat it is a reheJ^3t “““jj j Peatee and Johnson, Locos, are e.eci ^ to provide a tittle 
S point is allayed. There is hardly a class ^ In the Merrimack and Coos distric *. wgre wbo are obliged t 

I union but has some particular reason for ° . the allies lave a large majority, bn a* writer of thi 
* termination of this Congress* The Slaveholder J ^ ;dividedin there has been no choice.-^-*- ^ ^ ^ ^ , 

i h,3 not now the poor power of threatening; the laborer - Washi5GtoX, March 10-10 o M. P^We firmer « 
biaB uui r ~ Krpnkf-*s;t xa tlx© ' - v-hr^Tc and most bounsii^* 

. "ill «■*»“ extta C,p of coffee a^brt.y- , . Th, Cabinet were in sj»n *££ - ‘ Ieftin ffieHaliw 
iov that bis beverage is yet to be nntaxed, h_ ; before adjourning, resolved not to acceu _ dp5PrTe= 

“-- ^KTBECotETK. 1 author of the Pentateuch wes an zlkfisL It would 

for Town Officers. 
m*„.h,r HMnte5we=s cr, e . •■ * ,hs= fcvTe MS= the 

rart 

■etin. We hope the tow, jfied m applying to Inin lh:‘ "‘T , ^ 
e. : 5:1 pr, we nresmue, fa centred to the read 

to provided little refreshment for those of its servants j'"Blind Hah.'__ 
who are ob-iged to stay at noon on town meeting days. | FO£ TfJE cousi 

The writer of this is not one of that class of dignitaries | Editors—If there is one thing that 
and at the late meeting he had the good fortune with j gkdde^ the hearts of the friends of Temperm* 

nr thr^e other*, to be Invited to the house of a hos-i ,*he decision of the Supreme Court, in regard to tl 
LfkU * _ r „ T T --.tr r>r nnr Cnmmnmppa ?h 

FOE THE CGTTSI 

!dessrs. Editors—If there is one thing that 

will swallow an 
ontb, ana several oi me pnn-.i- j lhat beverage is yet to 
passed the ordeal with credit to ^ ^ ^ (ea with aiajaar s satisfaction, not nn 

mixed ^before adjourn^ 
f Major General Benton, the rec 

call of Generals Scott, the town deserves no thanks from them. 

haoJ, and partake of a | altv of the License Law of oar Commonweal*. 
7 f ^ * fe-fred bv many that the verdict which should bei 

pe the town oissers we ■ g " eoQJ^ vvou'd overthrow that strong bi 

Innate, bat if they were j Wbieh had been raised to check the progress of thi 
n tbem. 1 Evil, the cause of crime and misery: but the fai 

; issue of this Important question, and that too l 
| QQanhnoHS decision of the Judges, should stimuli 

TOR THE COURIER. I friends of this holy cause, to unite in spirited ef 
teachers and pupils. We think it ^ghtbeon knpnm, | ^ illdignalma at the presamptimi ^^|Tayiorj Botte and parson. j tor the courier. 

meat if these annual examinat.ons should be conducted . ^ wocM dare to weaken her cops, and mdxeatma ; ^ >Jr Benton sgnt a message to the Pr^tdenl • this enemy of the human race. Already 1 
-strictly as such by the Committee, and an exhibition ofj lhat todL ^ nnjust proposition passed, lhere j the appointment as Major General. j yfr, Editor-I noticed an article in a late Lnizsne ^me]v deci5ion been the means of closing two 'in 
the attainments of the pupils under ihe direction of the :F 1 been a teiDpe3t in the teapot: Santa Anna, | “ ___ j statins in substance that the S. Reading road would bet- ^ dens'm our neighboring city, but yet there r 

teacher *ho»!d also take piaceata differeat time^ By j ffl rejoic6 a, ^ ef getliag from his friend] SLiVEay> BY A SoCT^-M. Hen. ter acMmu.odate the buried tK.rtveenDanrCrSeDdB*- ™”3:™ !Sf",S 

this method more time could be employed by the Com- f & ml& cgshj tQ feed and clothe his naked and star- j John300j the dbti.,guished Whig Senator from the fctate ton and woold be more likely to be bmlt than the Maid- conviction of our heart when we say,that! 
mittee, and the examination could be condncted more ■ and s€t Qp bimself comfortably in business- j rf Marv]3nd -m bk speech upon the Wilmot proviso, ut- , en He raakc3 these statements, the first two of which a caQse Becond ro none other on earth, 1 

thoroughly and show better the actual progress of the j * innumerable advantages to almost as large dx- , ^mg _eatiinent3 respecting slavery which are in- j arg gg fol]0Ws;__ the deliverance of man, from mental and physics 

«otaia«- . . ! veraity of pMple, wffl r,»,H from the deimrs ofthelrteterKtingi cmiing as !hs). do f the reprr,^.,^ ofa ; j. That there Is no r^nride gro^d.to bdteve ‘ > 

We are of opinion that public school exhibitions m|Conare3S Like the killed of Sampson, the good deeda ; siaTe-lioiding commumty. Mr. Johnson opposed the ^ a charter Will ever be obtained for a Railroad from ]ove the canse of Total Abstinence, do not arc 
the evening, when the parents and friends of the pupils j ® dej*tk were raore than all those of its life. j y^lmot Proviso, exclusively, as he said, npon constitu- ; DanTere through Lynn and Malden to Boston. united action for the overthrow of this traffic, whi 
can be present, would prove of great benefit to any}0 ‘ , t important acts of the late session, J ffronnds. But respecting slavery itself he declared ; 2 If a charter shonld be obtained, that there is no our Alms-hoosfs andPemtentianes to overfiowm 

Ml where the, were property coveted. gather free, the — " | ^oeutde groond to betieve that it woold ever be Wt i-pM“7 

m ami wuu.u --“ -- - , ; honest conviction of our Heart wnen we say,mat i 
n. He makes these statements, the first two ot which j -t & caase Becond r0 n0ne other on earth, 1 

fare as follews:— | the deliverance of man, from mental and physics 

the subject after attending one of these meetings. j ^ “fX^onJTt appropriates =20,000 for pwnts j have no opnion 7 arise-1 toy' fancy any statement they can make if it he , 

We have been led to these remarks from having been ^ ^ Indi3n5, and SoOOOftruacaterials relating to M" be};PTe and have ever believed, since I was capable of :strongly asserted, will be believed as truth, whether 
present and witnessing the. effects of these school exhibi- j ^ ^ Jloney is to be kept from Indians who are J tfmutrht, that it is a great affi tion to any country where it j 'beli2ve3 it himself or not. Perhaps the write 

lions in Districts No. 1 and 11. We are convinced that. - t toand Jndians are made competent i prevails; and so' if? rend7r! the Gazette is at least cousin to that class, fer il 

school where they were properly conducted. ®ac swere tbe following, as we gather from the summaries ^ f0}]owi: j reasonable ground to believe that it would ever be built. 

meetings m the school room excite an interest in the j'-,ven; . | „ ^pressed this opia«», h. is due to myself; and j How perfectly conclusive these statemenfsare, so con- tbe friends of human progress to unit 
cause of education which nothing else will create. Pa- j5 ^ Honse BiJL A bjn for reorganizing the In- j ^ conyiefryn^ong and unalterably fixed, to state the opin- 5 c}asire tbat tbey need no evidence. There are some powerful exertions that may be ultimately crovvne 

rents, children and teacher all feel a deeper interest in | DeDartment, (said to be one of the few good meas-: -1Qn 1 entert iin upon jhejnstitntion °^i3^0rJn^a^jps^ pe0ple in the world so conceited and opinionated that success. Public G< 

the subject after attending one of these meetings. ! ^ 0f the session; it appropriates $20,000 for presents j have no.opinion arism ! they fancy any statement they can make if it be only - - 

We have been led to these remarks from having been ^ indi3I15, and SoOOOftrr-iEaterials relating to IndHy^Vi**ve and have ever believed, since I was capable of; strong]v asserted, will be believed as truth, whether the 
present and witnessing the. effects of these school exhibi- j ^ ^ Money is to be kept from Indians who are j tboaabti that it is a great affi tion to any country where it j ’beUCTes jt himself or not. Perhaps the writer in 
lions in Districts No. land 11. We are convinced that f t<j and Indians are made competent Iprereils; and so Ifnnew Gazette is at least cousin to that class, for if be 

no one could attend such meetings without coming away j .q ^ An Admiralty law, limiting costs, j » * j^ws so much of Railroad matters as he pretends to, 

with feelings of increased devotion to the cause of com-? ca3gs Qp Admiralty. Resolution of thanks to- ^ gome latitudes, and for some agricultural staples, |hg knows that independent of the greater amount of busi- 

* I neal have the desired effect to arouse the dormai 
1_ gies of the friends of human progress to unit 

!&c., in cases of 

the Massachusetts Legislature. 
?r m Correspondence of the SaUmRegister. 
f be 

t0 The actual numbers of petitioners fer the 

Jnsi’ routes in your vicinity are, for Danvers and } 

jo.ers route, 4,409; Salem and Lowell, 3,435, N. I 
“he 553; while there are 661 remonstrants against 1 

rbis and Malden; and about 200 from North Andovei 

strate againt the North Reading route. These 

Vial- le§al voters* 
,res,t The Committee on Towns have been empl 

here hearing the annexation of part of Danvers to J 
Cre N. J. Lord, Esq., for the petitioners, and J. W. 

Wen Esq., for the town of Danvers, backed up by tl 
^ mittee of that town. This case presents man; 

3f0U plints in it^ favor; but there is strong 0] 
than _r . _r *_ s 

favor of Malden, 

favor of the Mai- 

highly cireditabta to tWh-e, erais Twiggs', Warth and Qaitman, and ffie ralativea rf||- rfW,. and in ail, an fa, Malde„ road than over the South Reading Road. This Lading ™u.e. The.e 
must have af&rded the ntmoat del,gilt to those who at- Uamer Variras bills for the support of war, one M natioia, health and power, and happiness are concern d(>monslrabIe. fra” ‘ 
tended as spectators. Vie hope these exhibitions will *_, - {lr„ft lhe treasury for $35,000,000,1 ed, I am persuaded it admits of no comparison with the ' cnnnn5P 1bp rmd to he constructed to Mai- leSal VOters* _ . 

take place at short mtervalsjn ail nor Districts. ^ for (he s“pport„r,h. army; #4000,000 are placed, labor of ££%££% den coats #100,000 more than to Reading, the interest h at“ J™ DaZLTt 

ANNEXATION TO SALEM. in the hands or the President, and large sums are invo v- pr{jvidencej or man’s nature shall not be changed, it is ia faT0T 0f Readhig wfll be $6,000 per annum, lhere fd E for the petitioners, and J. W. 

We have heard it rumored that the Committee on ed in the execution of other acts. an J iStSt o^nlarge^onl^ be >wo miles more to be run on the Reading than on ’ ‘ ^ ^ tow’D of Danver3, backed up by tl 

towns will probably report in favor of annexation to Sa- The Post Office and Post oute 7 3 J f <gueh Atopic Inmv own state, sir, I am satisfied that, the Malden road, which will make in favor a t e- a en ru-ttee 0f that town. This case presents man; 
lem, of tbit part of Main street, situate between Poole’s franking privilege is completely restored to members ol ^ ^ moTenie'nt3 of political abolitionists, slavery J at least $3000. That road will have tnpaj the Boston g ia *rf favor. but there Is strong o] 
Bridge aud the Elm Tree, a distance of about 140 rods. I Congress, the mails extended to Oregon and Mexico, the vvonld scarcely now hive existed. TA#^currentofP^jand Maine road at least $10,000 per aunnm more than h to any chanKes of town lines. Nathaniels 

irsri alteration in the town lines can be agreed on, that officers and soldiers of the army having t eir etters an opmloa was f^ytting ; SitSe manumission the Malden, which makes $10,000 m favor of Malden. ^ others petition in aid of this change, 

shall remedy the inconveniences arising from the street papers free of postage: the Postmaster enera is an or | buttbese* movements have changed this opinion and caus- This makes $7,000 per annum in favor o t e 1 a- The new town of Melrose, proposed to be mac 

being the boundary line between the-towns, and a proper ized to send a mail from Charleston to Chagres, touching-^ ]aw5 tQ be modified, almost to the prohibition of free- den ia annnal expenses, to say nothing of the Lynn and N Malden, was reported ag;iiast by the cor 

equivalentcan be given for what is taken, we should not at St. Augustine and Key West, and also at avana,, dQm * -.^t now for t Saugus travel, and yet the sapient correspondent 0 te . J. M. Dursin, of Wilmington an ardent 

object to it; but we thinfc our citizens generally will be and iff deemed expedient, to cross the ist mus 0 ^anen. | T^t°^™°Pormgd ^^^resseLby a Southern man.— Gazette ia sure the Reading road would be boih and t e ^ and r5gbt zealoas Christian preacher, has in? 
exceedingly dissatisfied to have a valuable portion of our and touch at Monterey and St Francisco, in a 0Jnia> jThe historv of oar countrv proven this. At the period of yjg^den mould nut. _ re-commit snid report, .with instructions to repoi 
territory, and many of the wealthiest inhabitants set off, and at Astoria, at the month of the Co nm ia river,-s declaration of our independence at the ? If the writer would deal more in/flcfs and less in con- oP-mcor oratjoa for said town; and upon thal 
without any corresponding equivalent- We hope our $100,000 per annum is appropriated for thL service, |tbe adoption of the constitution thwe wa»^a^o^^^^ elusions, he would be more likely to satisfy his readers made one of his characteristic speeches 

Representatives will take care of this. the Postmaster General fa authorized to establish a branch %Tta7l SteSM^as, on every proper oc- if he is not able to satisfy himself and his course. osualiy indicate that he would not be much 

. It is rather^a singular circumstance in relation to-the post office in any city, when in his judgment U pu 1C ; casjoTJj more forcibly said by them, and, as foremost a- _— -■ with sleepy congregations. There appear ma 
effect of the passage of this billon School District No. 1, interest may require it; he may also urms P0313^6 ^ mongst them, by Mr. Jefferson a.ud Mr i a faon^an fos THE COURIER* reasons in fiivor of this grant, 

that all the members of the Prudential committee, three stamps to be sold to those wishing them, as un et e for as^I^know, tu "“nd /believe, ffiat if the “RADICALISM OF SHAKSPEARE. Prof. Tatlock, whom the House voted in om 

in number, will be transferred to the city, and the clerk English Post office system; it fa made il e0 0 sen wo ^ left'to itself—if the North does not interfere Editor—From your known willingness to admit to tbe bi]j sbouid bold real estate, has finally bee 

of. the District having previously removed out of its lim— tetters directed4othe coluQMS of the Courier, communications on both the priviIege until he fully avails hinself of his or. me uistncr nwmg previously ^ ^ ^ ^ 0f publication, are eeas^to exist by grad?^ and peaceful emancipation, the columns or rne uouner, - tne privilege mm. ne iu..y — .. 
itsf n new election ranst take^lace to fill those offices three cents postacre; postmasters are uotal- and as its consequence, by increasing, instead of dimin- s5des of a controverted subject, we are emboldened to zation rights. The subject created quite an 1 

. the hill should pass and become a law. e 0 . IT aJLerv their income bein? ishing, the wealth and power of the States where it now aest space enough for a short review of “Veritas,” discussion, being advocated with much zeal 'b; come a law. • comnensation for delivery, their income being ishing, the wealth and power of the States wnere it now gpace enQUgh for a short review of “Veritas,- discussion, being advocated with much zearo 

’rfZtnang.—OnWedn esday af-1 from the boxes, and not to exceed $2000; the salaries of ^fter' having said this much, it is hardly necessary to a writer in your paper of^Feb 27 whose “ward. rf 

ndy. son of Mr. Healy Morse of country popsters ars Mmawh,t nd-L Bill u.tend- t„atI dffilrwiU. ^ * 

JVarronx Escape from dr^mS:r-KJa Wednesday at- irom me ooxes, ana not to 

ternoon last, a little only son of Mr. Healy Morse of country postmasters are somew 
thisrtown, svWje playing near the water-pits in the tan- j ing Naval Pensions five years. 

uuGaleb Frost, Esq., bv some accident fell into [ daries of the new State of low 

one of these 

Col. Schouler rather questioned th 
nying to aliens the right to hold re; 
nurse to nrooer regulation, as did 

Retort Courteous.—A young lady, who was 

sages from the works of Shakspeare, to prove that their States upon this subject, showing great discre| 

author was a “radicalist,” like”our modern reformers, tween the same. He also showed the grounds 
one who “thought more of philanthrophy than what is policy upon which this restriction was based, s c courteous.—^ Ju s ione who <nh01jght more of philanthrophy than w-nat is policy upon wnicn uns . - 

member of a church of the old school, had i :asliSe.” In'other words, that the Bard cultivation of the home feeling—the improved 
the land of the country for Its own benefit 

war, &c., &c. Messrs. Lord, of Salem, W 

'--'-r “--yr-r ~~ animation, althongh.he endured much suffenng for some or in the^liands of the formerly a member of a church of the old school, had o*ej?ho>Jho „ p ^ ^ ^ ^ of the home feeling_theimprevem, 

hours. We undeiBtand that he is now nearly recover- bor bill was a second time defeated. Mr. P^tfar^l J it and joined aDOther. One Sunday morning, as she s° often S^f 3C 0 „ the land of the country for Its own benefit 

:__ was onfferwayto ^ject, to “philanthro- war, &C &c. Messrs. Lori of 

DANVERS- AND MALDEN RAILROAD. <5ub Treasury bill to facilate the issuing of government who bowed to her very co y, an sai py” leads him to “wander from the path’, a little, in or- Boston, and others, opposed t e lesove.upon 

' The.hearing of the petitioners forthe above road, Senate. Besides ffiese! there are ing, ^ter of the devil.” “Good morning, father. W ^ ^ & few „criminatbg vituperative re- "T ^ 

commenced on Thursday aftirnoon. The case was op»n- twelve folio pages of bills of a public nature left unacted she replied. __- marks” upon Mr. H. who, “whether his opinions be bet^Un M 

ed by W. D: Northend, Esq., of this town. The com- upon by thejenate, many of them important, and mthe |Q=>Mr> Robert 0wen publishes in the Washington right or wrong, is certainly entitled to decent an cour e, ^ ^ ^ under thig Re, 

mittee wili-probably be engaged for several days in hear- House eight folio pages of private bills, and three pages National Era> ^ plan for the abolition of slavery, viz: ous treatment personally irom those w o ave an u - s ^ _=,^ of the ComD 

ing the evidence which, will be presented in behalf of 0f bills that have passed the Senate unacted upon. that all slaves bom after 1st January, 1850, shall be doubted right to criticise his opimons was to be departed from, it should not be in fa 

the petition, after which Hon. Rufus Choate will make The war discussing seems to have swallowed up all j edncated by the gtate government and prepared to ^ Mr. H. is charged wi contortions of intelligent man who knew how to avail hims 

tKe dlosing argument in behalf of the petitioneis. The other matters. Public and privats affairs of the highest 11™: 4 aBd useful dtrteos, end uftes serv-iug uo | i„g to the **?'T*ZZ I ZC “K “ptolided, h 
three petitions, vii:—the South Reading, North Read- moment have been overlooked, to give the lime to ma- apprenUceship equal to their assumed value to their own- his face, his, catamount „r n » “ iimssive iu favor of Ae poor and illiterate who might 
irig and the Jtf alden, will then be fairly before the com- ture plans and make appropriations for the war, and all ers> tbey shall be colonized in some territory set apart for ly lugging m puns, humorou dlv imuo=>ed upon 
mittee, and it is to be presumed that they will speedily without the poor satisfaction that the one thing has in any tbe^ by the govenimet; those in servitude at the date personalities—patting on the features of rnoume an " Judici/vConimittee reported against? 

prepare their report concerning, each and all of them.— aense been done nell. A miserable subject has been d t remain in servitude or otherwise, at the and the scorel of the cy/nc—stooping 0 P { . , ’ ho1d our State and Presid? 
aw thut report rsm.de up, iff decisions auto the fate mos, miserabiy managed. “pSste of ffie owners. Saioon to win notoriety, and acting more of the —fa, 

of either project, are but conjectures. ' ’ —----- than of the wan.” c AT tv,D nKrlnns inrai 
———-- Security AGAI2VST Faxtiive. Father Matthew, |j^j=>\Ye find in the Vox Popnli a few items from a \Vith all these choice flowers of rhetoric does f‘Veri- Haw ey, o or amp , ]djn{r tv 

Board of Firmards.—The new Board we under- in a recent temperance address delivered at Lisgood, prjnted tab]e 0f statistics of Lowell Maufacturers, repre- tas,” tessellate the exordium of his short communication, labor and expense, atten ant npon o 1 = 

stand, met on Friday evening of last week, and after or- s3ys: seating that city‘as it is,’but certainly not as it will c*wbich would otherwise be asymmetrical or inelegant sive elections withm^one wee^ 

ganieing, made choice of Mr. Jeremiah L. Kimball, as “Thousands upon thousands now pine in want and be—shortly. ‘Thereare 13 manufacturing corporations ^ its structure or proportions.” _ have recommitte^ t is repor annn; 

the features of mountebank be sadly imposed upon. 
•_ctnonin? to the pranks of a The Judiciary Committee reported against 1 

have recommitted this report with instruction 
gcuuwug, U!du0LUu^ Jrti. u„ “Thousands upon thousands now pme m w*uil aUu be—sbortjy. ‘xnereare xo iudnuiduuujug m its strucrare or prupuiUu«a. _ , lforat-inrit. Hfl that all ourannn: 
Chief Engineer. In our notice of the election of Fire- wo8j becanse they did not take my advice; to them the ;n the city, embracing a capital stock of $11,490,000, Having given birth to these offsprings of “tow- m tavor ot e a 5 the Tuesday next £ 
wards last week, we accidently omitted the name of WrnrK r.m;ne and the evils of blight are aggravated aTld nnmberin2 45 mills. These mills employ 7915 7™ » which carol and curvet under bis pen, with won- tions shall take place upon _ / . wards last week, we accidently omitted the name of horrors uf famine and the evils of blight are aggravated and numbering 45 mills. These mills employ 7915 Unct» whjch carol and curvet under his pen, with won- tions shati take pia - p ^ Mr Hood 
Daniel Osborn, Esq. wh;le tens of thousands of those who listened to me and fema]e and 3340 male operatives. There are other derfu] e and dignity, the way is now open to exhibit the farst 1 Ion ay in \ * ’ 5 

—--— , . , adopted my advice, are now safe from hunger and priva- maunracturmg establishments iu the city, no. iucorpo- t0 the reader som8 of Shakepeare’s ..ant.-ar.3toerat.o alao pert, uenfly adrtsed the alterafouae aprev 

a fflttyri8ted,employh.gacapitolof310,750, and about 1000 notions of joatioe.'' __ ___ ^“tLttvThZ'renorted providing for.. ,- , -, .. ; tion, because they had the virtue to surrenuer a uuuj, rated, employing a capital or aiu,?DU, ana suuu* --notions 01 jusnee. ' , . rpT1nrted nrovidine for tl 
several speeches on the Mexican ar, delivered m the sen8Ual ^atification, and the wisdom to storeupfor the L^., - Two new cotton mffis are nearly ready for Th5a is attempted first, by quoting an extinct from the ^solves have ^.e“ J * .„ * 

H°“se “f Repreaen‘.r-!1_ - coming ff the evd day- opejou. One built hy the Merthnack Company to p!aJ ..Me„y Wivee of Windsor ” A. "UU3GU1 —_ coming ofthe evil day.” operation. One built by the Merrimack Company m play «Merry Wives otwmasor “ di;ncy of establishing one or more State As 
_ , , . N „ * * . , —-- contain 23 424 spindles, and 640 looms; and one built obvioasly the design of the comedian, to hold up toria Pec7 J 

M |C3^We understand that the Governor has appointed Singular Theft.—We understand that all the contain spi aies, * 0 , Larnf.tpr nf a conntrv justice, whose qualifica- inebriates. , 

^.D. ^ b*..^ tow... h, a™* ^ ^ 
Peace for tbggpunty of Essex- ol x^ssexv - - term-of the Court of Common Pleas, for Berkshire conn- - ___ name he bore—'Shallow.” mbh n»uu< — ;■ 1 f in Sale 

At LAST.^g^upreme Court ofthe United States, ty, holding at Lenox, were stolen from the Clerk’s desk ic3^The Missouri Legislature adjourned sine die on In showing up the ridiculous appearance wMch all ^henCQf ™ft„ve“ petUioj 

on'the 6th ins^^Kanimously decided that the Massa- on Sunday night last. They em race t e usua varie y tbe 17tb ujtimo. Among the laws which passed during sucb JoZis in intellect make, who are thrown y 8°™e ' Malden * Railroad—The Sel 
chusetts License Law is constitutional. of offences, but the larger number was for violations of the se3s5oQ weretwQ rela|yB to *.„* of interest. One fortaitoUs concourse of circumstances into office, Shak- between S 

----7- _ the license law. We cannot exactly understand how ^ ^ ^ as the ^ rate, and the other re- spearej of course, causes 'the country justice to utter Saugus ask that the County 

Essex Health Insurance Co. at Beverly—to ; 
n Pkniins tn extend his wharf in Sale 

- - uaiues six per cent, as tne tegai “““ - spume, im wium, -, - . dpCnpd 
ICr-The election of County Commissioners is to take the Court and District Attorney are to get over the pre- g ^ bank and insurance companies shall many jejune or nonsensical remarks: and from these for- Essex may be . 
ace on the first Monday in April. dicament in which this thief places them; a pretty ef- ^ nQ ^ of ^ interest so0th, we are to derive the “radical or anti-aristocratic Among ^pe^presented lately, hav _ 

--:- . fectual nolle prosequi appears to have been entered to __—• LpI.1 hv the Poet himself! We should never of James Mud e and 5 - h , y » —-:-fectual nolle prosequi appears to nave been 
iCP'Hon. Daniel P. King and Hon. Amos tbeb. anticipated business.—Springfield Rep. 

Abbott, Representatives in Congress from the 2d and -- 
Th, have 

from the Transcript that Col- Cashing took his departure drawn such an mference from such premis . Rn,fn^ netition in aid ofthe sa — , ^ .. , irom tne rranscript that Col* uusning touts, uw ucFu.. .uid draWn such, an mierence iroiu - . r +1 „ 
3d Me»!.Di8!nc.e, returned to then re*jeet.,e homee c^TIOS m the hue oe CHEEsE.-We ere fcr ^ ^ ^ ^ via WaaWngton._ 0ther Ktacts „e then given from the play “Measure others of Bnxferd pettUou mud. rf the 

on Saturday. . _ • informed tot sk ofthe fumily of Mr Wm A laughun, Orders were issued for the sailing, on Tuesday, of the for Measure,” which are quite as pertineotto the purpose Ehnb Patte and others, g * J 

;u«t ^ ^ ™ -Ht - z sr z«^ - •«. ^ before sa,“- xtsr a% zzll «« 
ie roadside. children was takfog with vomiting and in the afternoon ----— . . ““ d bj/ zr%ef” and his reason toppled from her physicians’ prescriptions. 
Appointments.—We find the following among the no legg than six of the family were afflicted in the same ICF’The Post states that Col. Cushing has paid, m leavins the poor aged monarch a racing maniac. Mr. Lord, of Salem, proposes that no on 

’te appointments: . way, and were not relieved until medicine was admin- expenses of Massachusetts Regiment, $9,3S9 --of > q mind of «Veritas,” establish beyond a« lowed to serve a writ, without first avmgg 

Dr. Buck, of Boston, proposes to prohibit, t 
drugs or poisons, calculated to cause suicide. 

late appointments: * way, ana were nun — -- «**«•*»«* “a"UTO^.-" 0 ' . . T/ in the mind ot “ Veritas,- esuxunau u*yu™ **.* -- 
William P. Pierce, «f Salem, MasaachuaelJ,, to be ecu- iatered. Tbe article waa wha. waa called tub cheeae- which he ha. received, from G<wermen. aud.ndmduala, that the Bard of Avon wasu^■■come-cuter” tory bends. 

Mr. Lord, of Salem, proposes that no Cons 

eul'of tb^United States, for the port of Macao. which sometimee undergoes a process of fermentation, *7,SBl, which leavee a balance In bis favor of #2,- ..]ow opinions of legal jnstioe and poli- The Senate conenr wnr. r*™" * — 
Benamto deal Sartor of the DLtrie. and in such a stage of making as to produce poisonous goal- 068. ■__ flaa.“l soon shonld wa think of adducing the speech colleagues, of 

Rector of the Revenue for the port of Marblehead, in ides. the paramour of of MMoch in L^to p^^tonp- " “d 1 ahen. to hold £«* 

and mapeetor ofthe Revenue ered, 8te eat. of i, was stopped by ffie trader. [Port,- Marin A Btoltford is now empioyed at wood engrav.ng -Xa!h”-".le Lord,” L to prove that the in Reading, seenred to him for debt; and 

The Senate concur with Hon. J. C. Perki 

the State of Massachusetts. way, as sodou as u».n. 
JJaniel Foster, Surveyor and Inspector of the Revenue ered, foe sale of it was si 

for the port of Beverly, in the State of Massachusetts. mouth Journal, 
in the Massachusetts State prison* 
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--.- T7Z~^"upon sjmi_ are supposed to allude to dinner, and not to breakfast 

Committee begin to report cava o w p • ^ Tatlock’s A 111Qn may dine with Duke Humphrey five days in the 

lar applications, since tnc ecision week, but it is a much more serious mutter to breakfast 

“Long tho permnnent lobby — of .ha LcgWa- wUh Doha Hu*__ 

ture, for many years, there is txo one so conspicuous as WAR NEWS 
n hrfni n Thomason—he having -demonstrated, to Ins WAit XNL. W O, 

wn satisfaction that he has solved the difiicult. and to The Boston Times of yesterday, {publishes a report of 

°Z-B impracticable tnsk-of establishing the quadrature a ru»1«red engagement betwoen Gen. Taylor and Santa, 

r .he circle He commenced at an early day his appli- The report says the conflict was long and severe, but 

rL for oecmidry aid from the State, and has follow- the Mexicans were at last driven from the field, and that 

Th unto the present time, with a pertinacity and zeal them was great loss on both sides. Qen. Arista is stat- 

worthy of a successful cause. Though finding it extreme- ed to have been amongsi the wounded. The account, 

Ur difficult. latterly, to get his subject even before a we think, deserves but little credit. 

Lmmittee. the old gentleman never tires, but has pur- .'I' 
oomm1UBB> & At a meeting of the Volunteer Engine Company, on 
sned his cause with an almost sleepless vigilance, and it Mond Evening, March 8th, 1847^ it was Resolved, 

is more than insinuated that he has succeeded in con- unanimously, that ns the Company are completely dis- 

founding all those committees whom he has had the good satisfied with the Fire Ward attached to the Engine, the 

fortune to nppear before. This your tho House referred nmnrror in which he liaa been forced upon tho Company 
loriuno iu j v . and more especially, the manner m winch he has treated 
his petition to the Comnnttee on Education, but the ben- tjiein> t}iey ami be of no further service to the Town as 

ate non-concurred, and the subject has been referred to u Fire Company, after the present year, 

a special joint committee, of which Hon. James Gregory, Voted, that the Standing Committee, dispose of the 

tKe Senate, is chairman, and upon which is Elijah property of the Company lit private sale, or Auction, as 

T Upton, Esq , of Danvers, of the House. they may thin* proper. A. W. TiFFT, Clerk. 

There have been some additional petitions received ICT* A Lecture on Peace will be delivered in the 2d 
‘ ltttelv in favor of the Danvers and Malden case, making Universalist Church in this town, to-morrow evening, 

lately m mvu . commencing at 1-4 before 7 o’clock. 
In all, over 5,000 legal voters, besides those of 262 la- _.-a - --- -'f g rrr 
dies of Danvers, together with the vote of that town and lVx O N U M E N T iJIVI SION is O. D, tov 1 •* 

of Lvnn ' Weekly Meetings are liolden at MONUMENT HALL. 
* ’ . „ , „ . . •.Dri,niin Ji-trihni- Washington Street, on Thursday Evenings, at 71 2 o’clock 

The Annual Railroad Reports In • j A punctual attendance of the members is requested, 
ed, and make a pamphlet of 120 pages. On the Eas- January 9th lG-f7. S. A. Caiiltok. R. 9. 

tern, the whole number of miles run have been, passen- —.-,_^rr,"Lrr.n^ 

ger trains, 201, 62(>; freight and other trains, 51,426-— MARRIAGES. 

whole nuniber of passengers, 786,756. Tons of mer- In this town, on'Sumlay evening fost, at the Hose Fac- 
L ■ __ _ . , r dtain torv village, by Rev. J. Prince, Mr Pbanklih Clahk to 

ohandise, 88,013 3-4. Income from passengers, $310, MiJs an| Davis, both of Roxbury. 

061 14; from freight, $46,09.9 25; mails, rents, &c,, On Thursday eveuing, March 4. Mr. Hezexcuh Chase, 

'U,lT8m *208,53* 04. The only .c- W 

cident reported is that of the girl injured at the Wen ham m,iH F. C'onant, of B. . , 
and Hamilton Depot in November. In Boston, Mr. Lutheh O. EiuEnsoN. of Salem, to Miss 
4 ________ Mary Jane, eldest daughter of Joan Gove, Esq. 

, The Attorney General Brim was killed on — ^ ---“~* 

Thursday in the House of Representatives, by a vote of DE ATHS. 
J /V „ In Salem, Mr. Otis King, aged 52. John Henry, son 

135 nays, to 8A yeas, after an amendment, had been of john H. and Ahigaii Allis, aged 4 years 3 mos. Luoy 

adopted, which reduced the salary to $2000 perarmum. ann, daughter of Capt. Nathaniel Osgood, aged 31. 
. 1 In Beverly, Mrs. Sally, wife of Mr. William Carrol, 

“ ‘ aged 62. Benjamin P., son of late Joseph Elliot aged 
Oper at,ions against Vera Craz. Of Gener- i9 years, 3 mos, Mrs. Edith Woodjiury, wife of Mr, 

•1 Scott's position nnd purposes some irformatiou-ou- “1 SSIttSS* age* «. 
thentic, as alleged—is given in the New York Courier oi ■ in Boston, Ehwakij Holbrook, Esq., aged 74, one of 

REMOVAL. 

MANNING «fe SARGENI. 
&TOULD respectfully inform their friends and 

ASSIGNEES’ NOTICE—The underngned has REMOVi 

been duly appointed Assignee of the estate ol MANN IN G & S 
iv A VTIi ME AT) lr. of Dan vacs, in the CotUJiy of 
Eilx, Muvtdeafean insolvent debtor,and would WOULD resp^tful y in 
hereby give notice that the second meeting ol creili- ff the public 0enually, ll 

ore or.said Mead will be held at the ”‘!lct'uh J-J** their extensive WARE ROOMS. 
,irIKn Fsn Martyr in Chancery. No- 235 L^sex St., FURNITURE wake uuumu. 
Salem' on THU RSDAY, the 1st day of April next, at from Main street, Danvers to 

10o'clock, A.M., when creditors may,prove their , NO. 273 ESSEX 

AUCTIONS. 
Assianee’s Sa!e. )ULD respectfully inform their inenus ami Assignee S Mie. 

ihe public generally, that they have removed Will be sold al Publie Auction, on FRIDAY, the 1.9tb, 

claims, 
meh 6 

W• O. NORfiliLND, where they would he happy lo be favored with n call. easterTy side of the mad. leading from, 
a, Assignee. W(J im,in/{D u<Jt.D as sotld aii assortment of Furni- North Salem to the Nock.and bounded by Water.- River. 

, A' DM fpnnr.'T~"~ lnM, «- Kp t’m in,! in thP viiv nnd which Wi- will and the Cove, and by land «*f Allen Jae»hs, b .ti-premtseS« 
AF A RMIO L L I. tore as can be lound lathe ' . ' hand couta,Ba. Brick-yartl highly vahtablo from its WtuliAron ar*df 

The sqhscribfk Will lease his farm sell at low prices lor Cash. We l av q , , the quality of the qlay, together w ith nine acre®.of g«Q«i 
rom one to five years, on the most and. are 'constantly manufacturing to omer, _ _ » laud j also a two stury dwelling-house and hnrn. 
mmonable terms, to a ny uuc who may Mahogany,.'Cube Seat and Common Ohair> ; w ma- There is in the brik-yard city already dag su%iont foij. 
; ,.p.l n»st 15U acres of good land #tss, and C’unmoit BeadsteadsjOri bs;. Looking Glass- the maaalactqre of half a million of brinks.. - 
l’S .ore smelt of C itile and Tools to air- es; Chicks;: Secretaries; Bureaus; Centre, Curd and (ETAt the same time, willbesold a lot of Lumber and 
S work Tables; Sinks and Wash Stands; Feather,; Boards used in the yard 

Ti&M "tiu the WCM Euim leaf ami Curled Mattresses. , &alti lIie P—^ ^ AiSStT^S!^ 
. nnd on each side of the road former. , Furniture for School Rooms, /^ed at Danvers, March 10th, tni^A ^ ABBU1 1, Assignee. 

fp.L„ t,iiiliiitujs nre nearlv short notice, ami on the most reasonable lei ms- ---r ,--—— -;--——r“ 
urnptke. The bmlttng. uie ocarlj Panicular aitentiou paid to the manufac- Will be aold at public Auction on FRIDAY, April 3Gth,. 

T' MT. WM. GOOHALE* .»» uf Currie* Tab]eS. , ^.&T* ‘‘ 

tA-hi li.»^iWhM rr.tsr",1Ur Pa Kb« Sign m.wPover.h/non. door of; «ld 
t,en ny gv > . [!'ll S' __:-————-— -——-House ; 6 Ehptic Springs, now attached to stud En~. 
appoinied executor oi urn last .via auu FENING this morning, a splendid assortment of L^,,e. ] sigrIia} Laatcm, about 50 badges;! long Table,; 

STREE T 

inst., at 2 o’clock, P. Al., 
. Th# right to redeem the following do*. 

- scribed real estate, viz: the premises* 
jflqBWfllf• fa^heretofore occupied I-y Joan CJ. I’ago, in-. 

sojyent debtor, situate in Dauvera, uni tnas' 
easterTy side of the Mad leading from, 

mind farmer. 
’ part of Danvers, and on each side ol the road former. 
: ty the Essex Turnpike. The builTpg* are nearly 

””ai“erl“ Mcm’ImV. WM. GOOHALE. ""gj-r C«jri«VTMJ 

]&T OTICE y hen h|‘‘ gveil, that the subscriber has rHlPS. 

Ill been duly appointed executor ot the last will and iV* FENING this me 

teManieniof Papt r .Hangings, j 

AIARSHALL SPNN > of every description an 
late of Danvers in the GminLyorEssex, ConUiamer pricea> yut th(j Ltoiisiv 
deceased, and has taken upon himselt th t ii ust by \Vare Establishment of 
giving bonds-, as the law directs: All persons having in(dl 
demands upon the estate of said deceased are re- —--—----— 
quiml to exhibit the same; and all persons mtlebt- * @ A vp 
ed to said ©state are called upiin t<> merit to 

AIARGIUIS L. SlONNElir Execaibr. Qp Cloti)Ul<f, 
Danvers. February 20ib, 1S17. ^ TTNTM 

Furniture for School Rooms, furnished at 
short notice, and on the most reasonable lernis,. _ 

N . B. Pariicul.tr aitentiou paid to the manufac. 

lure uf Currier’s Tables. 
^Furniture Repaiied and Varnished at the lowest 

rales. Feb 0% 

80 Lawrence Place. 

IWTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
been duly appointed executor of the last will Jj 

and testament of C< 
BETSEY UPTON, of 

’ Great {Sates 
Of ClotliHig, at Reduced Prices, 

UNTIL JANUARY 15. MY WHOLE STOCK, consisting of a large assort¬ 
ment of Burtouts, Peltoes, Cloaks, Frock and Dress 

Coals, Panta and Vests, and a large quantity of Clothing 
of various kinds, will be sold, until the above date. 

late of Danvers, in the county of Essex, Single woman, very cheap for cash. 
deceased, ami has taken upon himself that trust; by 
giving bonds as the law directs; All persons having 

At that time 1 intend making some alterations in my 
business, and assure all visijors that they shall find good 

the attention ofany Company that may be formed to the 
engine after the preset)t year. 

Stephen Osl oni, Jr., John Pendxr, Joseoh W. Hildreth. 
Charles A. Manning, A. W, Tift,—Standing Com. of 
Engine Co. No. 8. . 

meh lR . S. 8IIOVE, Anct. 

FH1HE subscriber having removed Ho Store No. 147 
JL Essex street, (Lynde Place,) would respectfully 

invite the aiteruioii of the public to liis Stock of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY $ FANCY GOODS, 

eonsisiing of 
Gold and Silver Lever, Lepi tie and Verge Watches; 

Monday momfng, whfeh .ho following I*** 

Point Isabel, February 14, 1847. .■.mm.. ■ ' i m- h ^ 

‘The General (Scott) is waiting most anxiously for COTTONS, COTTONS, 
transport and ordnance stores from N. Orleans, to move -|«|rERRIMACi Salmon Falls, Webster, Lawrence, 

at once down to Gulf coast. General Worth, with 200O' ly_M. Suflbllc, Boott, Bartlei and VVa’tham Bleached and 

regulars is also here, and the inoveineet to take place is Brown Sheetings and Shirtings, just opened and for sale 
D ’ • by M. T. DOLE. meh 13 

as follows: ---—----- 
• As soon aB the transports get here, and they are houly iN^E VV G OODS. 
expected, the troops are to embark for Tampico; they TfUTOITS DE LAINS, Ginghams, Prints, Patches, 

I,„ • • _j Uv n.inpmls Patterson, Twiggs, ItA Checked Cambrics, Cambric Muslins, S. Cam- 
will be joined by Generals I atterson ^ Brio, Factory Checks, Turkey Red and Pongee Silk 
Shiet.ds and Pillow, with about 5,000 more, all will SUk aml Cott< Warp Apaccas, Cassiuiere, Ger- 

- then sail for the Jdaud of T^abos, 60 miles soulh ot lam- man Cloths, Gingham Cravats, Selicius, &c., just ro- 

pico, wore they will find a part of the volunteers lately ceived by___M. T. DOLE. 

called out. The whole force will then number about CHEAP! CHEAP! 
12,000, perhaps 13,000, and there the general will or- «-lJST recpived a ,ot of Linen Cambric Ildkfs prices 

ganize the command, and then sail for Antonio Lizardo, from 12 1-2 eta to 37 1-2 ets.for sale by 

whore he will find our fluu It will escort him to tho wch 13_ -_M. T. DOLE. 

lslard of Sacrijios about 5 miles from Vera Cruz, and OLD PENS. A supply of tho Washington Pen 

about three and a half from ‘he main land. He will dis- VI reived at 147 Essex strict Lynde Place, 

embark the army at this island; and under cover of the mc-—Al—L-.^I— 

irufis of the navy, will land the hoops, or rather transport ff^LF PRICE!! Woodbridge*. School Geog- 
guns oi uic JiBxy, ; ■ , JL_H. ruphy and Atlas, at half the former retail price. 

~NEYV GOODS. 
OITS DE LAINS, Ginghams, Prints, Patches, 
Checked Cambrics, Cambric Muslins, S. Cam- 

12,000, perhaps 13,000, and there the general will or- «-lJST recpived a ,ot of Linen Cambric Ildkfs prices 

ganize the command, and then sail for Antonio Lizardo, from 12 1-2 eta to 37 1-2 ets.for sale by 

where he will find our fluu It will escort him to the well 13_ -_M, T. DOLE. 

lslard of Sacrijios about 5 miles from Vera Cruz, and OLD PENS. A supply of the Washington Pen 

about three and a half from ‘he main land. He will dis- W.received at 147 Essex strict Lynde Place, 

embark the army at this island; and under cover of the mc-—Al—L-.^I— 

^ufis of the navy, will land the hoops, or rather transport ff ALF PRICE!! Woodbridp*. School Geog- 
guns oi me ; r , JL_H. ruphy and Atlas, at half the former retail price, 
them in surf boats to the main shore. Here tie ,expect s and a|j gCHOoL Books used in the city sold at as low 
to meet Santa Anna with all the troops lie can nius- rategj aa ^ aUy 0ther store. Also, all kinds of School 

ter, say 30,000 or 40,000; and with well-appointed, but Stationery always on hand, and for sale at the low- 

small number of 13,000 men he means to rehip the 40,- est rates, at Wholesale and Retail by 

000 Mexicans! then captnre the city of Vera Cru„,- - “Ser^d sSer, 

the navy of course co-operating in the attack upon meh 13 No. 151 Essex street, Lynde Place. 

Castle.’ - A LOT of second-hand copies Colburn’s Sequel, at 

All this information is declared by the writer of the 25 cts each, fbr sale by W d- S B IVES, 

UCter to hove been obtained direct from General Scott nich 13_232 Esse* street. 

himself that officer finding it useless to affect secrecy, WJ&UBLIC SCHOOLS! By an arrangement with the 

00 Sente Anno in perfectly well informed of hie plans 

and intentions. plied with Woodhridge’s Geography and Atlas, at half 
—-——-—-• the regular price, by applying at the Store of W. 

Haste makes Waste. In the hurry of the last & S. B IVES1, Stearns’ Building. 
. /. n Kill 4,a -niinf We have also constantly on hand, School Books, 
day,s proceedings of Congress, Jthc bill tor the relief ^ quantiti(igj of lhe iate3t and best editions, which we 

of the heirs of John Paul Jones, which was passed by procurf( in exchange for our Publications, enabling us to 

both Houses, was dropped on the floor of the Senate, sell every diacription of Booms, Stationery and 

while on its’way,, with others, to receive the signature Fancy^Goods, at the Lowest prices, at Wholesale 

of the President. It was not discovered till it was too Country Merchants, Teachers and Scdool Committees 
late for the President to sign it. and therefore failed to are vited to call, assuring them that we will sell as 

h ecome a law. cheap as any store in the city or eleswhere. 
__L— W. & S. B. IVES’ Bookstore. 

meh 13 Stearns’Building. 

MESMERISM VS. CAYENNE PEPPER, RAPPING PAPER. U. P. Jewett & Co., have 

An amnsimr trial is now progressing at New York— just rec'd from the manufacturer a large supply 
Anamusin m ins i B.fa . p of Shoe Double Cap and Kentish Cap Wrapping Paper. 

It seems that in the course of a le.dure on mesmerism, ^ ^ prices, at wholesale or retail, 

delivered in-ihat city by Mr. Sunderland, a very amiable at tke Stationery establisment, 193 Essex st. meh 13 

young lady was “put to sleep,” and the experiments _ _ EXICOj for 12 U2 cents. Map of Mexico, tos 

were going smoothly on, when a very roguish, skeptical jyjjg^ and par(. 0f die jj. States, including California and 

rascal of a doctor placed some cayenne pepper on the Santa Fe, showing the relative positions of those coun- 

i;Dq nf the sjeepina woman. She immediately bounced tries to the U. S., the seat of war at the above low price, 
lips ol the p g , A]g0j Mitchell’s Map of Mexico, including Yucatan and 
out of her sleep and her chair at the same tune, and xjpper CaJifornia, exhibiting the chief Cities and Towns, 

gave the doctor striking proofs of being wide awake.— the principal travelling routes, ect. Just rec’d at the 

Mr. Sunderland finally succeeded in exciting her organ of Bookstore of J. P. JEWETT & CO, rnch 13 

benevolence to such an extent, that her coinbativenesa TarARENCH ACCORDEONS. J. P. Jewett & Co., 
was overcome and her fury left her. The suit, was MJ have just opened their Spring supply of these beau. 
. , .' i + - « a, a ncrr.rrrU tiful Instruments, 8, 10 and 12 Keyed, with and with- 
hrought against the doctor on a charge of assault and ^ SemjtonMj frorn l to ^15, a fine assortment. For 

battery. In the course of the examination Dr. Reese, a ga|e {dthe Essex County Book and Music Establishment, 

witness, said ho considered the test used by his brother opposite the Mansion House. inch 13 

physician a very mild one. His plan has been to say in a USEFUL BOOK for Sabbath School Teachers.— 

a determined voice, that ho was going to put some boil- L The Scripture Text Book. Scripture Texts ar- 
foir water on the patient, but ill every case, the sleeping ranged for the use of Ministers, S. S. Teachers and 

0 , , y . , f , . families arranged alphabetically, 2d edition, a reprmt 
■subject awoke before he had tune to make the expen- frmn the Engli=h, j4ice 50 cts. For sale by 

ment. The case has not yet been decided. meh 13 J. P. JE WETT & CO. 

: --—-— ^EALS“FOR DEEDS. A supply received by 

BOSTON MARKET—Thursday Afternoon, March 11. meh 13 J. P- JEWETT & CO. 

Cotton—Prices without change; sales today 200 bales X'A ARPET PAPER. A fresh supply, just received at 
Provisions—Sales of 50 bbls mess Pork at $16; 25 do at the Paper Hanging and Crockery Ware Store 
clear $18; prime $13,50; Western mess Beef $13,4 0f SAMUEL B FOSTER, 
mos. Flour—The transactions are quite light; Genesee mch 13 30 Lawrence Place. 

tali— «OLAR LAMPS. Another lot of those b,mt.W pat- 

Lihem yTuow moder».,iy at 91» 92c; white ® teree Aetml Lemps, b? 
88r * Northern yellow round, at the depot, at 97 a 98c, . tji „ q 1 
cash. Sugar—^iles of 100 bbls Brazil to the trade at mch 11 30 Lawrence Place, Salem 

8 3-8c per°lb, 6 mos.—Boston Allas, ^"4 LASS WARE! Just recevied from the Glass 

Danvers Feb 20ih, 1817. Executory 

"U'lTON S.—You I h’s ami Children's Buttons—a 
fine assorllinent. this tlav received and for sale 

by J. & H. HALE, ’ mch 6 

CREWS.—Just received 1000 groce, which with 
the stock on hand, makes ilia assortment very 

complete. For sale by J, &c H. HA LEU mch 6 

Turner's Cough Mixture. IT i s n ow so in e i h i ng like t wo m o n ths s i n ce th is 
medictue was introduced—an entire new thing; 

and without the help of far-letclied puffs, or tesiimo- 
nials from people who never existed, jt has gained: 
for itself a reputation such as tew medicines have 
done, and bids fair to s.uppl.int in this city, at least, all 
other Cough Medicines. The subscriber can refer tci 
fifty different individuals in this city, people that ev¬ 
ery one knows, who can answer for- its good effects 
Upon them. Sold in Salem, only by 

THOMAS MELZARD, Jr. 
Agent *—for Marblehead, E. Arnold: Danvers, S. 

Proctor; Beverly, A. N. Clark; Ipswich, Stephen I 
Coburn. Ow inch 6 | 

|T|| CENTS per hundred. Good Letter Envel- 
apes, at the above price, also. Card and Let¬ 

ter Envelops, of all sizes and qualities at 
GEORGE CREAMER’S 

New Bookstore, 
mch 6 ' Lynde Place. 

fcL-t CIIOOIj BOOKS of all the dili'erentYtirieties used 

much to their advantage to make me a call. 
BENJ. EDWARDS, No. 10, Front Street. 

N. B. Strangers will find the Emporium, by the 
sign of the Mammoth Pauls. jail 2. 

C. A. DEARBORN, JJ 
KT3. 120 B )3TON ST., SilX. 

MANUFACTiniEll AMD IJE.1I.EU IN ]S| 

Tin, Glass, Britnuiiii and Japan Wares. » 
—Also every variety oi'— 

STOV E S , 
Of the must improve 1 patterns, v;zStuart’s Hathaway, 

AEtna, Orjs and Me art’s Patents, .American Air 
Tight ami Wan iiigtnn Air-Tight. Parlor 

Stoves, of every description. 
Also—Lii.AU PIPE, CUPPER PlIMPS. &c._r 

“GREEiN HOLBE^P L A NTS THE subscriber lias lor sale Ett his Green J 
house in Aborn street,—about five miuutes_ vv«iik^ m 

Ear Hoops; Lockets; Gold and Silver Kcya; 
Gold and Sdver Spectacles; do do Eye Glasses; 
Silver Spoons; do Butter and Fruit Kuive»; 
Plated Fruit Baskets and Tea Sc is; 
Britannia Tea Sets and Castors; 
Thermometers; Gilt Watch Stands, etc. 

Grateful for the'liberal pauouage heretofore extend* 
ed to him, he would respeciiutly solicit a contiftdaqoe 
of the same at the new store, 

WILLIAM. ARCHER, Jr., 
fob 13 117 Essex street, Lynde Place, Sa lean 

~~ ETR TUWNSEiMD'S 

Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, 
| j^OK the removal ami permanent cure of n!5 
la? diseases arising from an impure state of the blood, 

may be had of 3 PROf-'TOIl, Jr , Agent for Danvers. 
Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Rheumatism and various 

N Tvoiiti Affections are invariably cured by this medicine. 
It mnediutvly restores the appetite, strength and color 

the invalid when resorted to. Ini feb^) 

Sub Treasury and Free Trade 
WANTED, 

ON LOW TARIFF PRINCIPLES, 
Oppposite No 111 Main street, 

Jan 2 

JJVJViXU U1 till Lilt; UIUUII^XV UWUOV its - " . - . 
in the Schools, and of the latest editions—hound in | r m Dauyers Poet Office) a good - assortment .M. Hi bru 

the most substantial im.nuer-conshintly on hand and for P *rpetual, Bourbon 1 ea, Noisette,, C hina and MulUHoia 

sale on reasonable terms, at W. & S.B. IVES’ 

Buckskin Gloves and Mills. BY the wholesale and retail, 1 he subscriber 
ha ving been appointed agent of one of the bcst> 

manufactories in the State of New York, is now pie* 

in o _ . Japan LiiHes, (..'yclemena, Azalias, Ualceoianas, v.iuei.u»- 
_ i pi . p nF oimppinr n»v nr a.$.SiilvL3s Abuiilon^ Ol6u.fldcrS} liy ttrunjj6i s, Lcinnn an (Irc* 5 10 front sirstjf* ■ 

ELOPE and Blolting Paper, of supenoi quumy trees, &e., which he will sell a* low as such plants   ----— a-- n-r-p f>K i\iF Yl CO-~* 
M j Just °Pened and for pp AitTVT, arel-sually sold at Auction lNLW iMAP MEX[L0; 

GEORGE WH.AMER, Kinmeto and CuVFiowers for sale as above. , A NEW and Ex lensive Map of Mexico, containing 
mch 6__ Lynde Place. Salem, Jan 23, 1347. GEO. C. PEIRCE. all the towns. &e., in the Republic, with thfl 

“Roger’s Memoranda” cUili'H & CHXMBEKI.AIN, ™uTo”iof'ci!d<wiioi^io^therrlwiih h cifariof sm 
nnHISa»y received at No. 2 Allen's Building, .is.ics »f lhe rliiierant S|alK., w.h .heir pupul.non, 

JL ‘'Memoranda,” by Rev. George Rogers,—containing MINIATURE BRACELETS, area, capital, to WAS. &C. , 
his Experience ,Lahots and Travels,—Also anew supply Wo have fast chaipleied - a few Daguerreotype Miniature The Idusirated Beofc—a new Guide for Traveller 
of Prince’s Lectures on the Bible. Bracelets'^ with gold covers. Also, a very extensive as- through ihe United States of America, containing a. 

ffb __ ; J_S DODGE. sortment of Gold Bracelets. dascription of the Stales, Cities, Towns, Village, Wit- m^nrind VfstilffS • PINS. ering Places, Colleges, etc.etc , with the railroad, 
? oauiiyo. . We have iost finished some beautiful patterns oi Breast stago,mnp sieeinboal routes, the distances from place 

ICH Embroidered Cashmere Vestings. A Deau p.^ A^SOj lkose Lav0j i;.ime0)kand Coral Pius. to place, and the fares on tde great travelling routes, 
tiful ariide for the Spring and Summer, Jusi RINGS. emVielhshetl with 125 htglily finished engravings, ac- 

received at the Furnishing -Store, A large assortment of gold. Finger Rings. A some companied by a large and accurate map; by T. Cal 
feb 27 _coi ner of Chesnut and Lowell Sts. stone Regakd Rises. vin Smith 

CHAMBERS’ CYCLOPEDIA! No. 4 of this very Different M^^Locke For sale by J, & S. B. IVES 

as above. A NEW s 
GEO. C. PEIRCE. x\. all the 

Memoranda” 
HIS day received at No. 2 Allen’s Building, 
‘•Memoranda,” by Rev. George Rogers,—containing 

mch 6__ Lynde Place. Salem, Jan 23, 1347. GEO. C. PEIRCE. 

“Roger's Memoranda” SAilTH & CH A.M BE RL A IN, 
^ . . ' -r , n mi- BJLAVE completed their, assortment oiJEW- THIS day received at No. 2 Allen’s Building, JOL ELRY for Christmas and New Year’s Gifts, viz: 

“Memoranda,” by Rev. George Rogers,-containing MINIATURE BRACELETS, 
his Experience ,Lahois and Travels,—Also anew supply yye haye ;nst completed a few Daguerreotvpe Miniature 
of Prince’s Lectures on the Bibfo. Bracelets, with gold covers. Also, a very extensive as. 

;_S DODGE. sortment of Gold Bracelets. 

Spring Vestings. 

CHAMBERS’ CYCLOPEDIA! No. 4 of this very 
> popular work, just published, and for sale by 

W. & S.B. IVES, 
ich Stearns’Building, 

GOLD PENCILS. 
A new style of Gold and Silver Pencils. 

SILVER SPOONS. 

embellished with 125 highly finished engravings, aer 
compnnied by a large and accurat^map; by T. Cal 
vin Smith 

Fur sale by W. & S. B. IVES 
gStearns’s Building. 

" osborn*e^~w hidden: “ 
mch Stearns liuuamg. SILVER SPOONS. Pa■sr&fFiliWiPFS Bs 

ULERS AND“SLATES. A fresh supply of the Just finished some Silver Spoons, of the latest style and rftmbtrSj Wdi-1 i i&Y p 
best Slates in the market, of various sizes, for sale the best of silver. Also, snine Stiver Cups. jSOMFARASIKLLI, 

cheap at the New Bookstore, 151 Essex st. C O ivi j3 b . 
ni|r a G. CREAMER. Just received From New lurk, some ornamenlnl C ombs 

——--——-——-——--- selling very cheap. A new style ol wrought Shell Combs. 
TtO WnOTN’S S. & C. take this opportunity to express their thanks 

_ , „ rrTn „ „ n nmrp IT for the liberal patronage that lias been bestowed on tltfem 
JjAGUhhhhUL irii LrJlLLAh r. by the public, and would say that no pains sh;ul he spared 
wed io iYo. 203 Essex Street, opposite the Market 0I1 part to give perfect satisfaction. We give person 
[THERE he has filled a large and coriveni- ai attention to manufacturing all kinds oi Jevvjxhy to or 
r eat room with an excellent sky light, by means of der. Ad our Stock is new, and affords a favorable oppor- 
h he is enabled to take impressions almost instauta tunity to purchasers. . _ _ . ... 
sly and with ease to the eye of the sitter; thus a N. B. We give particular attention to KEFAlEiJMC 
n<r the uupleasant expression so common in Dago er JEWELRY. , . 
tip Likenesses taken by the usual side light. Mr. B. SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 

which he is enabled to take impressions almost jnstauta 
necusly, and with ease to the eye of the sitter; thus a 
voiding the uupleasant expression so common in Dagu er 
reoiype Likenesses taken by the usual side light. Mr. B. 
has recently obtained one of the largest instruments now 
in use for taking Family Groups, copying Portrait Minia¬ 
tures. Landscapes, &c., without reversing. No labor nor 
expense is spared in obtaining all the improvements in the 
art. lie warrants his picturesnot to fade, audio retain 
their brilliancy. Miniatures taken without regard to 
weather. Small children's fatten in fair we.aiher, Instantly. 

0*An assortment of Gold and Plated Lockets, Frames. 
Cases. &c., kept for sale. Prices varyi'ng according to 
the different size and style of sitting. 

Open to visiters through the day. jau 9 

Manufacturing Jewellers, 
c 26 tf 294 Es-^ex st. Salem. 

NATHANIEL JACKSON,”~ 
Stmte•« uiaer, 

No. 11 St. Peter Street, Salem, Mass. 

DAN YERS. 

Particular attention to 

SIGN PAINTING 
I MIT A T1 O N S OF WOOD, MARBLE 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, 4c. 
mch29 lv 

‘ sTTugustus c.ahltgn, 

TAILOR AND DRAPER, HAS removed from the chambers over Lamb ’rt 
fy Merrill’s store, and taken the shop on the 

eorner of Chesnut aad Lowell streets, which has been 
recently fitted up in a superior style, and he will in 
Tuture keep constantly on hand, a good assortment o 

Uroadclotlss, i a^sifisieres »n4 

SARBLE and Slate Grave Slones, Monuments whtch he-will make into garments, at short n 
Marble Hearths. Soap Stone for Grates, and in lhe m08l fashioncLble and faithful manner, am 

kinds of work usually found ltvsueh an establish- lhe nK)Ht reasonabte lerms. 

He will also keep constantly on hand and for sale 
a good supply of 

Gentlemen's Furnishing Articles, 

ing off thenr refuse stock, uud have no knowledge of 
their stock or business: may 

GRAVITY OF BREAKFAST. . 

Whether breakfast'is the most serious and silent meal 

because it is first, or because it is the soberest it is diffi¬ 

cult to say ; but it does generally pass without much 

mch 13 30 Lawrence Place. 
t-:---:-- ; ; ' ^ 

OLAR LAMPS. Another lot of those bautiful pat- 

® K™S A8tra' L0”PB- ®5B*LR ^ 
mch II 30 Lawrence Place, Salem, 

C'iLASS WARE! Just recevied from the Glass 
X House, an excellent assortment of Glass Ware— 

r„, 3ate nt thejoweat P"“s8b/MUETj B. FOSTER. 

n„ch 13 30 Lawrence Place, Salem. 

A RABESQ.UE PATTERN! Just opening another 
A lot of Flowing Blue Dining Ware of this celebrated 

the different size amUtyle of sitting. all kinds of work usually found ltvbueh an establish- the niosi reasonable terms. 
Open to visiters throug tie ay. jail merit. .... He will also keeD constantly on hand and for sale 
- TVrn’TTr^I? N'B- STOVES Of alldeacnpuons lined withbqap „l)(l(Uupply of 

Stone on reasonable terms, . . _ T-TnvnwlUn<v A 
1MPR O VF.D PERIFOCAL SPEC TACLES ^ Persons in want of any of the ahove articles- G‘ItlHIDCll b i 1U niblLD ArtlClPS, 
nnHE Subscriber has been appointed Sole Agen GRAVE STONE WORK, in particular—can have viz: RE ADY MADE PAN H, V^S i S, and OVijJi JL lorEssex County, for the sale of lhe same twenty per cent cheaper than they.can HAULS.; Scnris, Handkerchiefs, Collars, 
Grover <5r Bolles's Superior Per if oca or Improv- from these who go prowling through ihe county, palm- Dickeys, Suspenders, 

ed Periscopic Spectacles. ing off then refuse stock, uud have no knowkdge ul . HaTs"\ND GAPS 
The perfect shape, quality of materials, and fine iheir stuck or business. _ n a^ HA lb A1MJ bAra, 

polish of these glasses, render them superior to any |V1 liflFc ’ Ra'IS Mr** ait °r tlie ^lefiS <a.!;hl0D' 
now in use for those who require the aid of spectales, HUS, J>Oclb? ^ G A share of patronage is solicited. 

either on account of age or weakness ofHaight. STEPHEN OSBOJRNE, _____ Jfln ?0' 

■ No. 183 Essex Street, Salem, SPECIAL NOTICE. 
for Lhe eves the subscriber has much confidence in re W]© ESFECTFULLY informs his customers and rg^O TEACHERS AND SCHOOL COMWlT'»E3 
commendin'* these glasses, confidently believing tha Jtf, the public generally, that he is manufacturing X Published by JOHN P. JEWETT i|-C0., 22 
thp*v will answer the expectations of all, and fully sus lrom skfnsof his own importation, the most beauti- CornhiU. Boston aud 193 Essex St, Salem, 
tain the hi,Jh reputation which they bear. M THE AMERICAN ACCOUNTANT, an improved 

Arrangements have been completed with the mann MUFFS, BOAS, VICTORlASi &C., system ot Book-Keeping by Single and Double Entry, 
faeturersbv which an extensive assortment in Gold ever offered in this country. The cutting is perform- iilusiraied by apparatus, byJacob Batcheider, Precep- 
Silver and Steel Bows, will be kept constally on-hand ed with the most exquisite skill, by an artist, who tor of Lynn Academy. 
All in want of a superior article, are requested to cal was employed in Lhe first Fur Establishment in This excellent work, the manuscript of which the 
and examine these glasses before purelia sin elseg parjs> ffie last winter. The assorunenl is very ex- author has used with such un par e lie led success for 
wjiere< W31. ARCHER, Jr tensive, and the prices will be made as low as ai 12 years in his Academy, is-now through the urgent 

—— ---—r-7," cu n 7 aily esiablishment in Boston, or elsewhere. Please solicitations of many experienced Teachers, publshed SCHOOLBOOKS. The Pupns Ot the Public bcoools cai|ands,ee. dec 5 and offered to the public. The publishers respectfully 
in the City can be supplied with the Geography by — -------—- caR the attention of those interested in this branch of 

Woodridge, lately introduced by a vote of the Commit- Tooth&clie Cilll 1)6 Cured ! Education ‘.o this valuable and original toork. The 
tea, nt half the ngular price, by calling at the Bookstore £ Extmct o{ cloves has been proved ef- ;l»lhor »aye in his preface that he has endeavored tc 

of the snbscibers. - .V .w J. liracious in relieving this aegravating pain. It may the pupil a clear comprehension of the operation 
Also on hand, a large supply m .me various jsooks , . ed with perfect saietv, and without injury to the which he has too treq uently been required to perform 

used in the different Public Schools in trn< city ana vi- s|U1J)d *i»eetb. For-sale, by S. PROGTOLi,Jr. and Dr- J. not understand. For sale at wholesale and retail, at 

J-TJL U-IIO5 W 

STEPHEN OSBUENE, 
No. 183 Essex Street, Salem, 

31 ESFECTFULLY informs his customers and 
the public generally, that he is manufacturing 

—Also— 
HATS AND CAPS. 

of the latest fashion. 
A share of patronage is solicited. 

Jan 30. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. " * TO TEACHERS AND SCHOOL CO AtT'^ES 
Published by JOHN P. JEWETT 4* CO., 22 

ouver anu ciieci xniv.n. « ---r - — --- eu -v --- - 
All in want of a superior article, are requested to cal was employed in the first Fur Establishment 
and examine these glasses before purehasin elseg parjs> foe last winter. The assortment is very t 
wliere W31. ARCHER, Jr tensive, and the prices will be made as low as 

at that time more sparing oi tneir tarns. - HAMULL b. iuoiliv, 

seldom any argumentative discussion, or any play of mch 13 30 Lawrence Plac^Salen^ 

wit. Breakfast is altogether a matter of business, an ~~ A R R A N T E D THERMQMETERS!- 

SCHOOL BOOKS. The Bupns 01 me ruouc ocnoois 
in the City can be snpplied with the Geography by 

Woodridge, lately introduced by a vote of the Comm,t- 
tet, at half Ihe regular price, by callmgat the Bookstore 

of the snbscibers. , _ • -d 1 
Also on hand, a large supply of the various Books 

used in the different Public Schools in thi< city and vi¬ 
cinity, of the latest edition, bound in a substantial man- 

Car, and at the (west Prices. _ , 
Our facilities for obtaining in quantities Books and Our faculties for obtaining in quantities Books and RACELETS.—An assortment of Cameo and 

Stationery in exchange for our publications, enable us JO Smne Bracelets just t^eived at the new store, 
o offer to Booksellers, Country Merchants, School Com- No. M? Essex street, Lynde Place 
mittees. Clenrvmen. Teachers fee., great bargunjs at fob 20 WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr. 

affair oflife and death, because if people did not break GEO. CREAMER has just received a supply of anair 01 me ciuu -- 1 * . . . w w v*. .i"---tri 
s their fast, they could not live Dinner is quite another ^fodfost*^foSS’J £ 

thing; that is more a matter of pleasure than of business, ^ Jrice> are requested to call and examine, at the new 

and they who speak of the-pleasures of the table. Bookstore, l5i Essex street, Salem. teD M 

mittees, Clergymen, Teachers &c., great uurgaios 1 
Wholesale, and very low rates at Retajt. 

JOHN P- JEWETT, & CC., 
Publishers, Booksellers, Stutiouers, 

and Book Binders. 
mch(j Opposite the Mansion House. 

Gold Mixt-d Tweeds FOR Frock, Dress and Business Coats, at 
CARLTON’S Furnishing Store, 

fob 27 Cdrner of Chesaut and Lowell Sts- 

the Bookstore of the Publishers, 23 CornhiU, BookseL 
lers’ Row, or 193 Essex st, Salem. 

SLATE PENCILS. A fresh supply off 
¥ W soap-stone and common Slate Pencils, just rec’d 

and for sale by the hundred or single, at CREAMER’S 
New Bookstore, Lynde Place. mch 6 

ARY HOWITT’S POEMS—Being No. % 
of Wiley & Putnam’s Library, just published anq 

for sale by G. CREAMER, Lvnde-piaccy fob SQ 



DANVERS COURIER. 

• TnRRITKFs: PtriS ABDOMIXAt. SS7PPOHTERS. I SA^Ji PUKi'U oao - "“fr*- 
LuKKAli'i.fa fiH?- veweNJLaN'D gn= > o ESSEX STREET. 20o 1-2 

All persoas reqmratacW. TRU33 ' MANUFACTORY, ~Qo 1 ~ iStantlDmr Bast from the Market,.) 
Remember in all cases that you. arf^t dsceivcabyt na £OSTON, Mass. * $ A REM, Mass. 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER JOSEPH WALLIS 

er do the celebrated Lorraine Fuhj Yfheii .oey nav s ^^-re he has been Tor the list ten Years—and hss resi-| C A h I Tf J-* I FLIxAlfCIiP,, 
once been taken. , * .... l ienee and business being bo* in the same buiuMng,be ^ ^ seiJ at ths 3osres. cash priees.assong which may te iound, . 

Phvsidans, and people of every class are wiling | can be seen at home nearly &e whole of tae time, day o» Soft Wind^ r^s Trasiie and common Bedsteads; becretanes: Bsreaas ; Mahogany 
ocome forward and announce, ia% most public e¥emng. He has m«re room and better conveniences i^r* ^ C-ntreU^ i>ir£» Ta*c?e«Maboganv Cane-seat an common Chairs; Mahogany, Caue- 
m'anner, that they havebeen curedmf *mf standing J the Truss bariness** «J P*™°* K; hack W ;-ChiIden's Tcy*, Dining and Rocking Chairs ; Settees and Settee Cm- 
cmplaints-* net all other raed.cineA.ad felled. In j m tta for p,olaoto5 Uwi-Tra- ««; Cribs, Crerjan aitfcomesB Wash Stands: Partabte Sintrs ; Portafc.e and taw s lVniiitg 
act there nan be no doubt bat that Lorrame s.Teg- j Por, B^; Knee C?s, Back Desks, Toilet, Diniog and caattar* Ptae Tables: terk.n? Glasses; Ser.n« and TotSat Gsasses. Fancy; 
table Fills is the best medicine ever ottered to tae f gaards. St€ej shoes.for deformed feet. Traces zepxirea; Boxes. a grauVarieiv—Hair, Moss sad Palm leaf Mattresses; togeiaer with every other articm usually j 

pnblie. {3t one hour s notice and made to answeroftentimes asAmud in his line ofbusr^s. - ! 
Sec. a fern public statements of men of truth ad ve- • _s Qew_ The subscriber having worn a Truss tmuseJ -»| “ C l ()C. KS ! 

/acitv i veais, and fitted *» many for the last 10 years, leels cos--1 . V"T - w . , „ . , .. ! 
■J _ Idem In being able to suit ail cases that my* come to him-» j AT. in i end^Vee pi n s on hasd a large and wed seiecleu as5C«itinea. ot W ocu and Urns? G.oc&s from ths • 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me l ConTex Spiral Trasses, Dr. Chwe's Tresses, | best manaiacuires—aU oi which he can ieei confident in warranting Tnose •about purchasing this article j 
6 8 Boston, Mass., \ l-old by Dr. Leech; Irassesot galvanized j w ill do weii to call. Clucks repaired m a foUhlui manner, and at snort notice. 

t iR thia { l ant rust, having wooden and copper pads, Read s bn-ra. * to caii. r J7 if J THERE 
June 1st; 1344 J fcnf„fe;f* dot Salmon’s Ball and socket; Suer k h & l /IXiXtO. 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER 

SALEM FUftMTL’RE Sl FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 
205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 
^ t Ssconi Door East from the Market,.) 

S ALEM, Mass. 

JOSEPH WALLIS 

EASTERN RAIL] 

WINTER ARRANGE 
N and after Monday. October U 
leare^ Eastern Raifraad Depot,; 

table Pills is the best medicine erer offered to -g; s and Falm leaf Mattresses; logeiiter with every oilier article usually 

Clocks I'erairec in a fcuhtu! manner, and ai snort notice. 
feathers. 

Live Geese ami common, a great variety. 

PALM LEAF 

rnlv miserable as everybody told me that I was m a Thomason’s KacbetTruss, and the bhakers Kocur.>.= a .*»- 
rnnLmntlon Since T have taken Lorraine’s Pills ! ses. may be had at this establishment. Whispering Tubes J 
and nSv? every body 'tells me that I am well :-I feel; pui tar Trumpets, that will ^ a person to coav erne. 
ana now everjf uuujf tett , r <? NT.*'K'EV i low with one tuat « hard of hearing. : 
as well as ever I did. J * **’ J x ‘ ! All ladies in want of Abdominal Supporters or Trasses, j 

—— _ I waited on by his wile, Mrs. Casolise f>. Foster, who j 
Portland, 3fe., Aon. 7/A, 1843 i has bad tea years etperienca in ths business. | 

Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine s Pills,; CERTIFICATES. f 

For Ullio^ under Bans, (the best article now in u-e,) constantly on hand and for sale as above. 

° furniture 
Alssnfaciurei to order at snarl notice, and i»u most reasonable terms, and in the most modem style. 

Look:£ig-gta>sA piaies re->ett. 

Furiiitureegaire and re varnished. 

J.W. grateful for nass favors, srdiests a cuntumance ol ibe same. may 

we have sold all we had last. They have given very 
good satisfaction, better than any otner pilis which 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they 
will take the place of others We have had uo 
fault found with them whatever; hot, oni the contra 
rv. they have been praised loudly. I think we 
con’d have quite a number, of hignly respectable cer 

jhcates from our citizens. 

Respectfully yours, g-, 3XASQN. 

PERIODICALS. j MR. L. CHA.VDl.ER is Ag.-.i: ior the follow 
isg Publications,and would respectfully sclicii sub 

DR. J. A. ROBiNUUN. 

Chelsea- Jan~3d, 1844 

1**1 \ From Dr. John C. Warren, of Boston. % -j||P,. L- CHANDLER i 
•hieh j Having had occasion to observe, that sonie p&rsous at- Pablicatians.aad woi 
they j fiicted with ilernla, having suffered much from the warn. scr;ptiU?s 

;l uo i of skilful workmen in accommodutiisg Trusses to the pe-j Graham’s Moathiv Ma«»azina 
mira : cuharities of their cases, i have taken pains to in^rm ^ ^odev's Ladv s ifedk “ 

we ! myself of the competency of Mr. J b-Foster Coiumuiaa ' - 
, er | the deficiency cccssioned by the death iff Mr K-Jtn | Arthar,s Aloatblv Magazine 

{After some months of observation of ins work, I ain sail;.- | 2iew York lira stra ted “ 
f fied that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with the roamiiac- Leinocratic Review 
J ture of these instruments, and ingenious in acconnnedat- | " ~ .1 

S’* j iug Ifiem to the variety of cases which occur. I feel my-, t;c Magazine 
| self called npon to recommend him to mv professional ; LsuJv..s%f‘,ja;.;ii Magazine 

^4 jbrethrea, and to the public, as a person weii fi..ed to tsars' Pict-jrial *s 
, rnr ■ their wants in regard to these important articles T.Ttspn'a T ;vivL^ a**p 
; for ! JOHN fWARBKN, M. D., Boston. K. ?“e-huV -e-'‘VeSVork 

- ! From Dr. Greene, Boston .« New Engiaad faaii0 MagLine 
Robert Merry’s Museum 

SURGEON DENTIST, 

SALEM, 
WMJDULD respectfully give notice i 

w * removed irom his*old stand, epos 
Hall, to No 2d iVashiiigtsa street, recently os 
L- i iiiiiips, where he is ready to peribrin ail 
Deniisiry, iu a u;o;l thorough ami work-manlf 

hi.s esuerieace and success iu inserting wli 

•; Great Falls X BAA. *. and 
| Ponsmoasa 7 1-4. 10.* a.m.,5 
: Newbaryp’l k 10 3-4* AM a 

, i Salem. 7 3-4. 9 1-4.' ID L4 i 

;* 2 1.4, 5,7- F3L 
*Or on their arrival from the East 

MARBLEHEAD BRAl 
3Iarblehead for Salem, at 7 1 *> q jr 

2, 4. 4 3-4, 6 1-2, PAL * 
Salem for 3Iarb*ehead, at S. 9 3.4^ 

3 i-4, 4 I-4; and 6 3-4 p Hi 

^ John in; 
°ct!7 Mastei ofTra 

ESSEN RAILROAD 
Trams leave Danvers for Salem, at 7 1 

A. M.—2. 4, 43-L »• !-i. 7«-J. p. a. 
Trains leave Salem >cr Danve s. at 7, 8, 

j 123-4, d 1-4. 4 I 4, 5 !-4. 5 3-4 p. A. 

| New Arrangement c 
DANVERS A N D s' 

; HOURLY COACHES 

j / F~ fSAHE Danvers 

ter, have had some of the best physieicns ot Boston ; 
and coaid get nothing that would relieve me mcre^ 
han temporarily. I heard of the wonderinl viitues | The benefit of such instruments is often lost, in conse- . jJ:lciv’s Giirland 

ei low’s Magazine 

Hourly Coa 
n.s espeneuce and success m inserting whole sets eith j ia^ aRer Februai 

Her i.y aiiuosphenc pressure or springs, eaaliies him to turn- j "T**f,r’ "" *ss=#^3Dan.ver& and Sail 
i{ish tlieiii at rates winch cannot lad to suit those in wain- i lo-wicg hours, viz . 
!; of aa article of superior quality. j Leave Danvers S 1-2 A .31 Leave SaJ 

I His meiiiod oi inserting Teeth, both singly and on plale ] <• 16 i-2 « , 
j j with or-y. ilitout Guuis, has been Ibuud to be satisfactory and | « n 1 1-2 PM a 1 

Hsuccessiul as combining beauty 01 finish and aiiaptatrou, I a a 4 !_9 ’ ,t 
!i with ail the requisits ot inus’acatioa and articulation. j {t r i~9 “ 
;] Particular aiieutiou paid to iiilsug T’eeth so as to reader) JO ’ 1 1 . ft <l 
? I them serviceai-ie lor many years, and also to the reguiatio } £,are *** * - ,-cn!s ■> or 18 tickils fojf j 
jjol Cbtidreit’s 'ieeth. * * { For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, at j 
j|N'. is. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH : sure,. Danvers, a ad at the Essex Sous 
jjPOWDER. jau 3i. ] Hole! in Salem. 
!| TO" EVER Y VIOLINPLAYER l hFTExira itches furnish^ at any ho 

[jrjlHE AMERICAN YiOLlNiBT. This spfen- ^b20 ^AMONDI 
I ] -2- did instruction Rook for the Violin has already ----_ 
ji passed through two editions—it is without doubt by Ja'r AI P W PDf i JT^T/IR 
j 1 me most iJiorougu work for the Violin ever published in ^ ii D »r JJ U V liOlU fl 
j. this country, 'i he Evening Traveller ibus speaks of it: 151 JEssex Street-,—Lvnd& P 

“J. P. Jewett 61 Co, liave just published a completesys- ia j /,.■ nr 
! tem for Uie Violin by J. 1*. Hanks, in a baudsome quarto ' J n iXnr! 
pot over a hundred pages. It is probably the ii.osl com- bc/UKtJl-j Ln.ih A Lvi E1 
f-piece wuk of me Kind m print, ihe sheets have been, ESPECTeTJLLY informs his 

left me, and I have remained well ever since. 
N. B. I never took more than one pill at a time 

And that ongoing to bed. 
Yours respectfully, 

W. M. HALSTAL 

Jnablc to raise the Hands to ihe Head! J Foster, £0 raatuifaciure trusses of the vatsuus kinds of 
Sir—-For threeyears, Scrofula had produced such ' supporters ;ind-other apparatus required by invalids , and 

Sect upon my constitution, that I was unable to j fuily-beiieves tint the char acter ot his wor k will lavora 
aise my hand: the bones were, in different places j bly compare with that of other artists.^ ^ ^MJTH 

weii fitted H. B. C. GREENE, M- D. j 
From Dr. Robbins, Roxbury. j 

Since the death of Mr. John Beath, 1 have used, iu j 
preference to ail other Trusses those made by Air. J. F j 
Foster, of Boston. P. G. ROBBINS, M. D, j 

Boston, April ifith, 134S. j 
The undersigned i3 familiar with the ability of Mr. J. ] 

New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

•* Assistant 
New Englander. Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 
He also receives safiscnpiiuns for the following 

and lias for sale single copies:_ 

TO EVERY VIOLIN PLAYER ! 

NEW BOOKSTOR 
151 Essex Street,—Lynda P 

(A few doors h ast of the Mas 

GEORGE CREAMEl 
RESPECTFULLY informs his 

destroyed by uleertion, and I fearen it might rcacn 
, , - . - , - ,r_ %inlenr Editor of the Boston Medical .and Surgical Jou rial, 

the bram or vital organs. Mypamoweie violent—j___1-——— 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, I j fT^HE subscriber has supplied iiiaiseil with a 
tried LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE PILES, which! A large assortment of 
gave immediate relief, and have entirely curen me. 

Respecifullv, your ob’t serv’t, 
* JAMES GODSON, Esq. 

Bath, Maine. July 16th, 1844, 

A tepere pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., 

April 20ih 1944- 

_L large assortment of jrxs.3XLjrsa.Xst* Xo with promptness._ 

IlS Essex Mechanics M. F. Ins. Co. ), 
kj JL T JUkj, Qjice No 2Cg Fssex S/ j 

of the latest and most improved construction, amongwhich : rfl HE Esses AIechasic Mutual Fire Issua¬ 
nce the tuiiowmg patterns of ! JL asce Coin pax? give notice, that they continue to 

i COOKING STOYESl I iSSGe policies oa property not cousidered extra hazard- 

Knickerbocker an eatireiv new pattern, having the agency [ ^‘nei lrom OQe iaoath to five Jears, at 
for Essex Co./he will sell at wholesale or retail. This =the ^stomar, rates. _ 
Stove, for economy in te5*aonsumpiion «*f fuel, and labor- A Brooes Sec’v ° BL.Rivli.Nw, f res t, 

. and ] Sd Essex at baiem. 

, from one month to five years, at 

Sir,—For the last: few months I havebeen affiie-! saving, in the usual accessary domestic purposes for which j 
ad With a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard | a cookmg-stove is used, is not equalled Ly any now in use j 

J. C PERKINS, Pres’t, 
A. Brooks, Sec’y.. 
may 30 vV. D. NORTHEND, Agent for Danvers 

MECEIVED i HIS DAY, at No. 2-Alien >> Build. 
iug, a licsh u>4foriuieui of new amt inteiesnng 

ib'JUivS. among which are:—Wtlits’ Poems, with a 
;likeness of the author—Poems by Mrs F. S Osgood— 
j "Ladies’ Ca.-iket,” an elegant gift buck— ••rritmbhip. 
1 by a friend lu Youth:”—a variety of Toys, Song 
Books, Alphaiel Curds, <$-c. dec. 

Also- iv?,i out ol the press, ihe uWreck of. the 
Ghdr h true narrative of thrilling interest to the 

Ken 6 Fancy Goads, 
yTTi : — (All of which will he sold at a fair advance 
t Allen s Ruud. v _ , , , 
amt interest in g Sfhoiil . Blank 
! L’oems, uuh a " 1Je ™ Lep-ers, Jo,rri 
F S O-.-uu l_ good substantial bindings. .>rj, Memoram 

Sj. jou — Books, very d 
-••rmmiship, Bibles. Account' B 
ut loys, bong Quarto, Octavo, Few and n diern, made 

Pocket Bibles, in great vari- shortest notice 
u Wreck of the ety and at very low prices. | 
interest to the — } Nautical 

Navigators. that ] could scarcelv get my breath. * * * * It The Boston Air-Tight, an entirely new pattern, whic.i'j 
tsa pleasure to feel well,—but a much greater one to is said to- he an excellent stove, 

day-that I was cared immediately upon taking one new pattern; 
dose of Dr Lorraine’s Pills. J. BROuixb. , im Economy's Friend. Sizer j Lewis Improved j jeuites, on a new plan, iu.st published and for sale by 

fJiifhii'MiT Thft c^lphratfid RaiUvau. ! FoK isj c* b tirrc c-_ > i_ 

no % Tin Al nu.vRT jiemzeos-of Ibis-vicinity, as three of iiie most promt- Prayer 6y Hymn Books. * Navigators. 
" ** ‘ U A* j 1 rent actors in the trying scenes of this ShipwrecR of ail 1H"^ used by the dif-1 Dog Bunks, j 

RinEN’S Gramatical Chart, or Chart or Sentei.-jjauu subsequent Captivity were our own townsmen and. fsrsn deno iiinauons, and of vies ant. new 
ces, designed in: ihe use of Sehnuls ami Acad-j]nfiicrj,bois. ths latest editions. u.ent 01 ...eat 

— „ . , . , ! Haihway; The celebrated Raikcay, feb 13 W & S B I YES Stearns’ Buildin°- 
Sjr. I could x the whole of the Sentinel with together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in---.1-_J-2l_ 

zimilar letters to the above, but believing the above price from 8 to 13 dollars. , C ON lb U E LO. *’ 
extracts will servo for useful purposes for the present We have also for sale, a good variety of A LSO,—The Countess of Budolstadt—a fresh stip- 
l omit more. . PARLOR. BTO v Eb, ^^.plv just received and for sale at the new Eo *U- 

New England Office and General Depot, No ill among which are the fnllowing- store, 151 Essex street. feb 13 
Rt-ntfU Cnn.po Ttocirtn Oner’s Atr-Tight Coal Stoves. -——- 

’ ‘ r n iqiq Eagle, a new antfeiegaat pattern HEAP WRAPPING PAPES. Common Straw 

cv r c ia n "|iYt uli I,!,] of von f'olumn: Shoe Wrapping Paper, just received and 
Sir* T have sold all the pi. Is I last had 5°« Uprovcd Air. Tight, double cylinder; ior sal e at Boston prices, by 

please send another lot immediately: Ihe sale o Also, the various patterns of Air-Tight, with or. wilhou r Lforcp rRPittFR 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase- QVens; - r, Lt 1 f 

they are becoming very popular. I sell more and Also, various styles of Cylinder andBor Stoves. _ _1 .Lai-ex s.reet, oat ear. 

more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur- -g- AWYER’S ENVELOPES. Lawveis.’ £nvel-l 
of the blood,'I think they stand unrivalled. One chased-at any establishment in the county. j J_j" " sU,tabIe"for Ii^urance pJlicies" ius't 7e 

iacl I haye noticed, lhat no one that haa need them 4");,^™ or hundred,’at .he 
fiuds any fault with them ; they have wrought some “Sice hand, ndlbc turn,shea urder « short SlalioDery s,4 m Essex street L,„Je Place. 

very great cures. One lady, who has been confined Call and examine for vonreelves. | Salem. feb 6 ' 
to the house andAeJ) a great part oi the time, tor He also keeps constantly on hand and for sale, a larg ZAL mrTrTTIFFrvu u i dc- a-Tl-^, —- 
twenty years, is now cared and able to work most of to ck of manufactured LETIER PAPER, ruled, at $1 oO pei 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor qi , rp* T-rr ^ V5^ r^am‘ J*»st °pened. an invoice of very fan 
raine’s Pills!! 1 misrht name manv other cases Olieet lrOfl and 1 in Ware, white Paper, at-the above low price. Also, smut 

Call and see. S . DODGE'. 
sept 2d 

J- & H- HALS 
IMORTERS AND DEALERS IX 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUTLERS’, 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC ' 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

! Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 

Law and' Commercial 
Blanks. ! P- 

Deeds, Bills of Lading, Man- .Aiedium, Dei 
ifests, Shipping Papers, etc. Belter r 
on good paper and at low P-’per at t.ie 
prices. prices; l-o 

__ Envelope, C: 
Cards. and Fancy Pa 

Constantly on hand a com- 
piete assortment of Perkins A, 1 

& Mann’s Enamelled,Btvlo- } , s> Hei; 
graphic, Pearl Surface and ! l ie P!T’ji 

I Steel Pens 
jGillott’s, Herl 
dl the pop*jl 

Colored Cards, f«»r 

opes, suitable for Insurance Policies, just re-i 
AWYER’S ENVELOPES. Lawyets’ Envel-jj plough castings, friction rollers and cranks, the manufacturer's prices. 

at day. Quiiis 

very great cures. One lady, who has been confined 
to the house andAeJ) a great part of the time, for 
twenty years, is now cured and able to work most oi 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of- Lor 
raine’s Pills!! I might name many other cases 

Iron and Copper Pumps and LeadFipe, Cutlery and Pencils. $*^'4 
Tv iJ> DON G LA S S , Rodeers’s. Crook’s and other ^ a,ld 

CAMPREME, •manufacture of Desk. Pen lbotlIe of Iusa: 
CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING,. SIDE AND an{{ Pocket Knives, Razors p.. - 

4 qtd at nan bcissors. Also, suDeri- Jr riming u 
r. 1 RCAJJ—A G?,EAT ^BTETY o/ Styles. or American Cutierv of tlie Orders Tor 
Gir Glass, bmanma, brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps Wafemlle manufacture,— Binding of eve 

Cutlery and Pencils. )^e be-1 ,Tla 
Rodgers’s. Crook’s and other M a!id 
manufixeture of Desk. Pen iboUie or 1USS: 

rnanufacture.- 

wfaere the cures have &been as great hut have not | an^ any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and j broken Paper, for SL^a ream—with an extensive as- 
*;me * faithfully executed Isortmem of nicer Patters, as low as can be bough: 

Yonrs respectfully, 
J E.F. MARSH- 

AGENTS 
Da me*—Sylvester Proctor, Joseph Shed. New 

MUs, E Stimson. North Parish—. JL- Haley Plains. 
Beverly*.-Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E.. Arnold. 
Topsfeld—B.P. Adams 

TRACE CHAINS of Extra strength and Exti 
Length, just imported and-for sale by 

ogt 24_JJ- *HHAEE_ 

Haas vers Express aaad Haggage 

-Wagon 
"W EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (Sundays ex 
JLJeepLed.) 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole Ja 
eobs’store Danvers, and No. 1 Fulton streets, Bos 
ion, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F. TOWN 

April 19, 1845. 1 ly 

16 NUxYlBERiS AT 25 CENTS EACH. 

piers, as low as can be bough: j 
de.sale and retail, at the Book, j 

AllNEY WILEY, 
>25 Lmveil Strer-t. 

notIUeT 
LL prisons are forbid trusling my son 
BENJAMIN, ou my account, as 1-. shall pay no 

feb 6 -_J. P. J EWETT fc CO. 

^AND BOXES, Cheap.—A neat and durable aru- 
3 cle, for saleby the duzen or single, bv 
feb 13 W. 4- S. B. IVES, Salem, 

C ARPENTER5 S TO OLS Gold and Sil''er Pendis’ln received ande 
unTTctnt TDiitVTlvno ’ great vari-ty; commou Lead neatness and t 

^ HOuot I B I i\iiJ 1 ?S G S, Pencils of all qualities. 

&/we Makers' Tools, Nails* Thread and Pegs* 
BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, _ Miscellaneous and Fancy Got 

Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs,Pails Packet Books; Card Cases, 
Put Mttih rr\n,. tY. a s rer cups. Letter atamps; Gunter s bctles; fc 

Ma_,} Cut Ndllss, Lmejy, Zinc Load, &c. all articles usually found with Booksellers. 
J\o. &.15 Essex Street j SjLLEJSI} 31gss. share of patronage solicited, 

march 15 tf I Salem. Dec 26. 1546. 

Miscellaneous and Fancy Got 
Pocket Books; Card Cases, rl ur urusiic.-- 

HYA share of patronage solicited. 
Salem, Dec 26, 1346. 

debts of his contraction, 
jen 16 BENJAMIN OSBORN. 

UNITY AND RE ACE. 
Sermon preached before the Church of the T7n 
iiy Worcester, by John Weiss, Preacher of the 

SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. 
‘EMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet 
i- Blacking, an American article of superior quality 

THE COUNTESS OF 
s UDOLSTADT, by George Sand, in two vols.. 
i- just received by - GEO. CREAMER, 
> 6 Lynde Place 

*st Gang Church, Watertown, Pubii.-hed by request said to surpass the far-famed Dav & Martin’s. 
—12 1-2 cents. Just received [at the Booksu-r of A supply received and will be‘ kept constantly on hsud 

ieb 13 J P IEWETT & CO. * for sale at manuiacturer’s prices, by 

| N^iiiUCTiON BOOKS —V.ol.h, A.-vuid eun 
L Flute aud Flageolet Instruc tiun Bm»ksr the best 

use—lor sale by G-EOCKEAMER, 
ieb 13 Lvnde Place, Salem 

ALMANACS.—A fresh supph* of the new edition! 
just received and for sale by the dozen or sin-| 

gle, by W. &S.B. IVES. j 
feb 13 Stearns Building, Sal cm. 

ADAMS & RICHa EPSON 
2 )7 tr.ssexs street. 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE. 

NEW YORK OYSTERS. 

CHAMBERS’ CYCLOPEDIA of English Lit¬ 
erature, a selection of the choicest productions of 

English* Authors, from the earliest to the present time, 
connected by a critical and biographical history. Edited 
by Robert Chambers. To be issued semi-monthly, in 
16 numbers at 25 cents each, forming two iaree imperial 
octavo volum&s, 700 pages each, double column letter Pr’n?A!V^jci,f 

FERFOATED BOARDS Another lot just opened 
edand selling chiap at wholesale or retail hv 

jau 30 GEO. CREAMER, 151 Essex st. Salem. 

COAL. COAL! PEACH MOUNTAIN R. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 

uperior article, of the various sizes. 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes. 

The subscriber has ha ■ i i j j i. i. j • a jaat or Dixva 
and vicinity, of the New England Mutual Life Insurance 
Company- This Company is fotmed upon the surest foun- 

THOMAS TRASK 
Pear the Eagle, Main Street., L 

EEPS constantly on hand, a g 
5hl- meat of 

York Oysters, which he will sell by the gallon, 
quart, or will serve them up in the usual methods. 

Clarn Chowders will be served up on Tuesdt 
Thursday and Saturday evenings. 

CHARLES SIMONDS. 
Oct 3 

ATS. inoo bushels prime Eastern Oats, just 

1S46, has issued 936 policies 
j The amounts from 200 to S10 000 each. - 
j Net fund accumulated (owing to the favorable turn of 
j risks thus far) SS9,500 besides guarantee capital. 
1 Surplus to be refunded to members at the end of every 

press; with upwards of 300 illustrations. Subscript! ^ is 
received and numbers delivered as published, hv 

GEORGE CREAMER, 
jan 2 Z 51 Essex street, Lynde Place. 

LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves JOHN DIKE, 27 Water street. Salem. 
MIDLOTHIAN COAL, for Smith’s use. a prime article. - 
Also—WOOD, BARK, LIME and HAY. For sale STrirfq DritVPrS 

, JOHN DIKE, OJLILa c,11G 
julygl 27 Water stret. g^STRA heavy Knit Shirts at 

CAMEO FI N S- An assortment of Cameo Pins — POOLE & STEDMAN, “9 Tari°U5 ^ualllieS’for sale at IoW P£ t.’doLE 
just received and for sale at No. 147 Essex makers of ~ —---—- 

meet, jgtMjgtow. WILLIAM ARCHER.jr. TRUNKS, HARNESSES, He. AN& COACH Wf ASS. REGISTER, for 1S47.-A t.to,t v.|. 
A NEW ARTICLE. AND GIG TRIMMERS, JT-fi. oable Buok, designed for the Professional man, tbe 

rpWINE STANDS. With cutler attached, a For the better accommodation of their customers have- ^22d 
1 newandvery useful article-just received, an A fcr **lrtoftheah°p recently occuptedbyMr jSS«S«d at the Bookstore 

sate by the dozen or single, by - Jonathan warn, of J P JEWETT & CO jan 23 
ADAMS & RICHARDSON, No. 24= St. Street. _11 & LQ _____ 

3an 9 _207 EsSeX St > Salem. for nast natT^aYeTa nontinmmr.* of the sam T4 G UR« GOODS. 

received bv the schooner Aurora and for sale by five years from Dec ember, 1343. 
Directors—Willard Phillips, Robert Hooper, William 

Parsons, Charles P. Curtis, Francis C. Lowell, Juu.esRead, 
George VV. Kuhn, William VV. Stone, R. B. Forbes, 
Peter Wainwrigbt, Thomas A. Dexter, Otis Tufts. 

President—Willard Phillips. Sec'y—Jonathan Ainory. 

SADDLES AND HARNES 
of every kind and quality. Also—Fire B 
Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot Top Travi 
Common Hair do.. Valises and Carpet Bags, 
and Draught-Collars, Military Equipments, el 

ENGINE HOSE furnished at short notlci 
most reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and q 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of 
be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats P’oot Oil, constnotJj 
..- 1. * ’ • 

, „ . , ^ ,, „ J jHE subscriber has removed his Daj 
7IXTRA heavy Knit Shirts and Drawers President-Wdlnrc Phil ips. &ec’y-Jonaihaii Ainory. J_ Establ».shmem to Room over Ihe siure 
Id oivarinu t qualities, for sale at low prices by A person in his thirtieth year in order to secure one & M ■ m h h solicits a continno 
lRC jg ^ ’ M. T- DOLE hundred dollais to his family at his decease, pays annually. ll'5 u l,Ci . ue hoiicus a conunua 
-—___—- during his life, $2 23 ; or he pays 322 80 to insure 81000. patronage. E. H. ] 

ADAMS & RICHARDSON, No. 2i St. Peter Street. 
i» —. q on*1? cepv ct Q.iimYi XjxiSOE« 

i_II I , oaiem._ Thankful for past patronage, a continuance of the sam FOR ARTISTS. J. P. JEWETT & CO, have solicited. 
just received from New York, a large assortment POOLE, 

of Chalk Cr'ayens, white and black, polished; Cork G- B. STEDMAN 

Stamps; Pori Crayons, brass and German silver: Pas f^lHE PRE-ADAMITE EARTH.—Com ribu- 
Idle Crayons, al colors^ rl hey also keep consznnlly {lons to Theological Science, by Juo- Harris, D D.: 

the Bookstore 
jan 23 

DRESS GOODS. 

Any one in the 24th year of his age, who needs a credit 
of 3500 for threeyears, to begin business, where the only 
obstacle to his obtaining the credit is the uncertainty ol 
life,jmay obtain the same by paying annually, for that peri¬ 
od, $5. 15. Or if he needs 35,000, he gets' the credit by 
paying annually 51,50. 

A creditor may frequently give himself additional secur¬ 
ity lor his debt by insuring his debtor’s life. 

Danvers, Jan, 9, 1847. 

AT W. & S. B. IVES’ BOOKST 
Mahomet and Saladin. Pope and Paga 

cal Converse. The Menageries. Ulus 
or Busby. Mansion of Happiness. Mj 

One, while he is solvent, may secure a provision for his Cards. ^ Game of States, or who*11 be I 

on hand, uamei&Mlair rencus; divan t^uill Jrenciia ; 
Paunels for Painiing; Sable Pencils; Drawing Paper: 
Bristyl Board; Crayon Paper; Pink and Blue Saucers; 
Osborne’s best Wafer Colors; Drawing Books of all 
kinds, etc. For sale as above, at 193 Essex streei. 

jan 30 

wnicn aae some deautitui , , p \ will be as generally acknowledged as those of fire insur- p;ri J p.,m„ nr rf n l n 
me res Corded Florentines, Repp and Corded Cash. ante are now PLlrl* Game of Kings. Cards of the 3. 

eres; Oregon Plaids, Mous de Laines, etc. Ladies Blank forms of application, tables of rates, and any addi- Merry cards or the poor old Soldier and ---- - —J - 1 . * _ f -m UODS LL> JltruiUgtciu ctICUtE, ujr o II u- Irit-l l ID, XJ vn^uu i iu iu.’, , , .. , I JtJllila Ul dp jjlioti li utl, tallica ill mini mm u.»jr auui- 

hand, Caineis Hair Pencils; Swan Quill Pencils; author of “Great Teacher, &c. Just published and for in want of the above Goods are invited local! annex- tional information will be given on application to benpture Historv. 
unels for Painiing; Sable Pencils; Drawing Paper; sale by GEO. CREAMER, Salem. feb 20 aminelhem. M. T. DOLE. nov W. D. NORTHEND. Punch’s Yrhat d’y 

ENGLISH WAFERS, of superior quality—asup - at„ d a T T FA? ^ PTTTJ Til NG ----—-- . , . 
ply just received and Tor sale low by-ihe quan „ , SNo. A ADLL.SS k. nu -L 1 > P11 & FRESH supply of the above popular work, j 

lily, at GEORGE CREAMER’S Bookstore, for the purpose of carrying on the W atch and Clock received and for sale by W. & S B IVES 
feb 6 Lynde Place, Salem. Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to feb ^ Steaens’ Building 
--—----- business, and doing las work well, to merit a share ol--——:--- 
-HTfeOMBEYfe SON, NO. 4. Wiley & Putnam’s patronage. N. CONANT. ^ LATES.—Just rece ved fr » n the importers, < 
JO? Edition, with illuKtrations, 12 1-2 cents. N. B JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good KC7 case of English Slues, defeat -sizes, super 

A fresh supply of Dickens’s Last—The Battle of assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on to any tn the market, and Tor sale at 
Life—12 1-2c complete. Just received at the Book- and. W« * S. B. IVEtsS 
sfefta *f J. P. J EWETT & CO., Salem. feb 6 Soaih Danvers, A ng 30,184 S, feb 13 Bonk and Stationery Store, 

Watch and dock Repairing. william d. northend, 

FM^HEsubscriber would inform the citizens of Dan Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
H vers and vicinity, that he has established him Office in ALLAN'S KUlLDiNG, over the WarhenBakk 

self at Danvers, Sept 29, 1815. - _ 

& FRESH supply of ihe above popular work, just 
fa. received and for sale by W. & S B IVES 
feh J3 Steaens’ Building. 

Danvers May 2,1846. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
4ttnruey aocl C'ounsellrr at Law 

Office in Fei.tun’s ^late Osborne's) Buiding, 

and Glory. 

torv. Illustrated and Amusin 
at d’ye buy. Game of Ann 

Game of English Blood Roy; 
For sale by W. & S. B IVE 

Stearns’Buildini 

Danvers. Maivh29th. 

^ATES.—Just rece ved fr» n ihe importers, one 
case of English SI«es, different sizes, superior 

Massachusetts register, fo 1S47 
Just published and I or sale 

| J‘m 3ii W & S B 1VKS, Stearns building. 

I fefgi CHQQL BOOKS, of all kinds, in good and strong 
C? bindings, and the latest editions, constantly for sale 

at the lowest prices, by G. CREAMER, 
inch 6 151 Essex at. 

'•*n BYIORTY YEARS AT SEA: Or a Nan 
l°> SJ Adventures of William Nevens—beinj 
___ tic account of the vicissitudes, hardships, nar 
1Q47 shipwrecks and sufferings, in a forty years’ 

at sea, embellished with enfijavings. Jus 
jiiir. and for sale by W, & S. B. 

strong mch 6 Stearns' 
r sale JjTTYE GLASSES, Double and single £ 
, just received at the New Store, Nm 
at. street, Lynde Place. WILLIAM ARf 

1 
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VOLUME II. 

DANVERS COURIER: 

: DANVERS^ (Mass.,) SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 20, 1847._ 

NUMBER 

Scarcely was Matthew’s legend closed, when a 

PTTBIISIIED EVKltY SATURDAY MORNING, of thunder, siartlngly loud and abrupt, burst, over. 
( Luut’s Building,—Under Ashland Hall, a single clap without any prolongation of sound or 

At One Dollar and Fifty cents a year, after it, and then several vivid flashes of lightnuij 

said, and the robbers took their way | and keeping on 

IN ADVANCE, 

it—p-Sinsle copies five cents each. 
^ADVERTISEMENTS insert© 

GEO. E. CAE.: 

n- jaiid thence into another, and, after a ferwR 

1 id, «oiitv closed with his antagonist. Not a word Wna spnK* 
11,0 darkiost side of *0 way reached > - y J ^ ^ ®ollug had .am* 

.too ll,o Luncnstnan, accompan cd b, ,he d attempt, of Clifford te ruft 

iepartcd with the tat sacks of Roger , ^ body. Tbe Lancastrian fought vnlh *• 

. IV,iut light ol tlio early daivu, whtehbegan j,„pil0d by hale and the uowwnty of 

« Of sinuous | to streak the sky, Richard recognised Ins former antagon- * who had discovered the hiding place 

FBuiay.uKr,vU„»v™..l—’ — - * *. . door wherein the captain inserted a Key .. ' ' ... IP 
moment rouud one of the stone abutments that sustained > nnd the entrance not being barred within, their vicinty as to be in danger of revealing himself, 

the arch; -the same, who sot upon us so unexpectedly ‘ finance. Their keys gave them ready Dogging their course in this method the unsuspected 

on the night when the captain and I carried oft pretty through several rooms after they had ascended spy soon entered the gloomy shadows of Hornsey Wood 

mistress Margaret, nnd gave the captain such a grievous access ^ - funllv attained the chamber that —a circumstance of great satisfaction to him, as it gave 

jsirous of discovering PP^ ^ £ * teUiple Qf the hapless soldier, stretched 

I,eu booty; so wait- h? Pdead at his feet At the very instant that Clifford 

tad. he left hts con- 1 ^ ersmi,h lumsclf was laid »™.b1bm b™d8 
,.0d on in then track, ^ ^ U(jw dealt by tho strong u,m of Matt 

im, yet not so close In ’ 

’ revealing him.olf.- “^“^“her the lantern. Marti,,,1 ..id Staple, to tha 

,nd, the unsuspected » „bo bad ju3t co,no up, ‘here i. a apy met with 

ws of Hornsey Wood . ,. , , T h;,d heen B00ner: it was brought, and 

knock on the crown as well nigh finished him-the other jl^stancas^ 

The Opening of the Granary. 
A TALE OF THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY. 

judge to be his father.’ ,, ... „„ b„. ,IWy sajntu! what goodly spoil »here.’ cried pious r„r remaining himself unseen. 
After enjoining futlter Peter to silence, Multi ew y „reodv eves the sacks of gram bUBh beside them, through the 

from bush to ' 

CONCLUDED. 

FOR THE COURIER. j judge to be Ins father.’ ^Molv saintHl what «oodly spoil is here,’ cried pious for remaining liimself unseen. Gliding from bush to ,gut he ^“alain cur lender; the captain is dead of 4 

Tllft OftPllintT of the Granary, After e"-<oiuillS father Peter to siIence.Bfatthew en J { ed u“th greedy eyes the sacks of grain bush beside them, through the coppice, therefore, while d so also is the coppersmith, and where 1* 
liie upenmg OI ML Uiaildiy. ais eartoIistento the conversation which had begun be- is this master Greene!’ the robbers kept the wheel track, the coppersmith, bore ^’peter j trow. 

a TALE OF THE fifteenth century. tween the coppersmith and his parent, for it was mdee e * ‘ 0Ulr}0urin«* was cut short by Clif- them company, until the former emerged mlo a small, Staples busied liimself no longer then, in conjee* 

concluded. them who had sought refuge from the storm. But e _ t r V clieekcd Ui«- for the monk’s voice open piece of ground, without tree or shrub, and, cross, u?r(?ft as t0 the origin 0f the catastrophe, fur the daylight 

CHAPTER VI was unable to catch distinctly the first words, which ap- > J .' ing it, halted at the other side, where a high, cliffy mass inmnB;n„ and lie was fuarful that people might ba 

, Mtilduneels and .pestles' peered to' be, in effect, mutual congratulatious en their was exulted tn h,s adm,rut e ^ „y 0Aeeks, towering man, feet lute the air, cast hack its "ITZyanon, so, with . briof direction to 

.Holy saints and martyrs, b ° somewhat providential retreat; but just then, the wind sunk con- ‘Be silent.on your h l, . . J our task; frowning shade on the sward. At the base of this ledge, P‘ J } bore the dead body of Clifford 

Tl° Xt t: there; siderably, being one of the intervals of the storin and conveyed to Richard saw a cavity, which was revealed to him by less of ilichard Berney to a part oftlm 

•°1 th?h,gUt'3t . iL awpeoino’ and tenrin- along Staples was enabled to hear more audibly the djalogue else we I t = , The Lancastrian then the light of a lantern, swinging from a root in the lock grrGene i from sight of any passers by, intending 

which the futher and sen heid together. o^hor by which they abeve, into which dre robbers immediately entered, with -f rtti. by burial, then urter cevenn, 

broad this nLt with a vengeance, I would be right ‘And where hadst thou been, lather, when I met thee ^ and havhlg sBttled this, they left the building the sacks of gram from the cart. the aperture of the cave with hiushwood, made their 
4ire abro b , „ . dnt dlG at the turning,’asked Richard of Ins parent. . v. ’ . ..pAjrnd to -a low shed near by, in ‘Holy saints! but’tis a dreary spot and darksome, said . ta,, city to seek out Father Peter, and arrange 

w 

s-r-==HSSs ^-- 
m,.wbnib stood, concealed in a dark nook, beneath au their stoek at moderate rat ,1 , , repaired to the walls, which were but a short distance found. . . W(.nr, 1 o.d ill the last chapter, 'was in 

, , i ana in« suusuiKen -- r ■ . ,* 

b light of a lantern, swinging from a root in the rock „ ei from sight of any passers by, intending 

ove, into which the robbers immediately entered, with ^ digpogii of theiu |,y burial, then after covering 

e sacks of grain from the cart. ^ apL,rture 0f the cave with hiushwood,made their has* 

‘Holy saints! but ’tis a dreary spot and darksome,’ said _ tQ th(1 cityj to at}ek out Father Peter, and arrange 

thcr Peter, as, with his companions, ho shortly,emerg- , tiuie Hlld niall„er of conveying the grain tp 

father Peter, I trow! 
But Staples busied liimself no longer then, m conjee* 

tares as to the origin of the catastrophe, fur the dayhg.it 

was incronsing, and he was fourfsl that puuplu uttght b» 

passing that way sunn; «v with . hficr dlrc.cliun to 

Martin to assist him, tl.ey Imre the deud body cf Clifford 

ami thu senseless one of ftichard Berney to. a part of the 

loth to wager a Hagon of choice Canaries, that the 

storm will not descend anon, inall its fury; ’tis hick) 

hwM t:z:z -szzz ssrtfr 
the mahiilc on’ We shall not be likely to he disturbed proof of the punishment that awaits them. B rs a mat. de[iD,U6 it in the cnve> at Hornsey wood. It is not no- say the spy’s ghost, may not appear before os, and whs. of the consamom o ^ lin4 a„xie,ies he tad 

in osr job; the 'saints *b^^°before0 the town^wh^Ilee^led^loUhe, worthy pwdate’s admoni- fbe^n|farioas*enterpr^^to'thl^ib^thel en- “ h^^i^hiS ^Tso tag, togefftsr M pro^i«"gM 

there will not be many wn v o ^ here stock been lightened in consequence. Would theie were more ^ gweat from his fat fece, engendered by his un- me of something which ought to have been done btfoie. a0> als0> perforce did Roger, on e ^ 

‘It is chilling to one s > ° & J ] vd captain » such to follow the good example.’ wonted, but grateful toil, and solace himself by an ap- The granary must be locked up and left as we found it, usker in the day of t ie °Pening “ A of hU 
still like a graven image, w.ut ng for 1 eJa P , Richard made a suitable reply to his father’s remarks, ^ of Ms Oo]cr t0 delay as long as possible the discovery of our work. th h he slept, h» dreams took up the sub^ 

s^nTr'Il^n^nlliTi^liifrtlie^roof of min^lnlst oT the and Utcu the elder Berney ^ companion, nnd hisgt^Bblii^s at being saddled with fa- j £a®re*nnh nnt. i ,1.11^1 hrnns of*air^ftintssta^lroweverl 

tv way to the city, to aeon out *.- — r 
together, the time and manner of conveying tbe grajn Ip 

the troops^ as Cliflord bad intended, 

CHAPTER VII, 

While the nefarious abstraction of Roger Greene’s 

This reference to Matthew’s tale, under the nrr.h, a- boarded property, recorded m the last chapter, wo* m 

rtrcii-JSS:£££%=* ~IT" in this history, Which led to Roger Greene’s abode. Bishop s eloquent p . S 3 | iut0 the with a horse and cart in readiness. It was n 

‘’Tis all the better for our enterprise, is the weather Tho lnshop o Notwmi, vn . Jsharply t0 the mer- Staples and Peter arrived with the first i 

Father Peter,’ returned Staples in a gruff whisper, ‘and city, is a good man, and spo P3 “ ^ .Q the booty, which was quickly transfered to 

such a time as I would lmvo chosen could I have had chants, about extoitioneis ’ S . ft mat_ and then the Lancastrian mounting the seat, 

the making on’ We shall not be likely to be disturbed proof of the punishment that awa * deposite it in the cave, at Hornsey wood, 
the making on .. We si . j Voicing, son Richard, that there are dealers m l. successful mo 

blissful ignorance of those transactions, so vitally con, 

.hie tiecuniarv weal. We speak advisedly n> 

in our job; tho saints grant though, that if its going to I ter of rejoicing, so 
111 uul J ’ ° __ I ill a inwn. who llGBI 

here stock been lightened ill conscience. Would mere were mm» 
■It is chilling to one’s blood thongh to stand he.e stock ^ gooa exampl6., 

still like a graven image, wmtmg for thei laggar d oapm , ^ ^ a suitnb|(J rep,y Ms father’s remarks, 

observed Peter, ‘but, the saints be pn „ed, iro ge t not my ^ ^ B collfiime4; 

, c _e,.,. t lofi rim reef ol mine host or tne ... . •_ _w.nnt!no flask of sack when I left the roof of mine host o tie ‘ ^ I have learned in the street, since the meeting 

■Mug and trencher,’ I will e> take apull at. ^ ^ ,;di„g8 whereat I am inexpressibly 

■Have a care; let the cups he scanty now^, we need indeed, it is in the month of everyone, for 

heads when business like ours is m inn , .. tke imdtitude as soon as they got the cry, took it op m 

l tnen tne eiaei: dbuwj - companion, and Ins,g^blmgs at Doing saaumu wu» iu- ^ -.n,— „ . , ™!u5 jU „ nf ntrv fantasies however. 

But I have learned in the street, since the meeting by the caplaill) with the most laborious por- Martin (to the sentinel) go back with the cart, and put Qne of the countless throng of y ^ wW d in 

warningly to his associate. . ^ earnest, and have spread it from comer to corner, all o- he d with his father at the ttrchway. The on the fulfilment of their respective commisi 

‘A truce to your caution’ retorted pious I eter, my h^aa ^ ^ The saiuts grant that the mtelligcnce may rJilh sooa reached his workshop> where he im- Richard concealed near by, m the brushwi 

is well seasoned. I trow! it wouldbe ^J^^ h prove true.’ ^ nitely applied himself with all diligence to lliecom- a word of the above dialogue; he saw with, 
were not after so many years practice,’ saying w ijc 1, ^ what are these good news ?’ asked the son. 

father Peter tucked liis quarter staff under his ?rm, am tj3riefl ihaHf sn'K\ his father, ‘that bur foreign 

thrusting his hand into his bosom, drew fort i a pot y resident in Spain, hearing of our calamities, 
wicker bottle, which uncorking, he applied to Ins lips an ’BemUng a fleet of vessels laden with com t 

took a long and hearty swig, then proffered t e same o re^eP_tbe karvest there has been very abundant, 

his comrade who notwithstanding his admonitions m re - wug brought to-night, by master Gorman, whe 

eiauce to temperance, did not refuse to take a very e- tunied t0 London, where the story was rife 

mediately applied hii 

pletion of the soup d 

hie appointments; at what time did he promise yon to 

be here.’ 
‘At the ninth hour at farthest,’ rejoined Staples. I par- 

i much as he can and direct it hithei. 

Richard testified his satisfaction at the tidings, after 

which his fathBr approached the entrance of the arch, 

ther Peter, by the captain, with me most laoonous pur- wuu — -.. \ J U1 . , . V nnnrh whisoered in 
tionof.be task, to attend the Lancastrian himself in it together with tho harrow whence they were taken— which Bitted round the sink • £ 4 

his deoartraent Bo sPeody> botl‘ 1''uther ^ anJ 1 W,U ,arrJ for J0U his ear, descriptions of the scenes of want and woe 

We return to Richard Berney, nnd follow/,* fortunes here. Staples and his companion accordingly departed they saw as ,n J'L4 

alter ha ported with his father a, the archway. The on the fulfilment of the.r respecbve eomtmsstons swop, the city. No, they tokl of bwght red pM p 

coppersmith soon reached his workshop, where he im- Richard concealed near by, m the brushwood lost no, freely foith. io glad exchange ” tf 

mediately epplied himself with all diligence to the com- n word of the above dialogue; he saw wtlhjoy the dm- they pai„lod this ttat Roger hea .1 phune 

pletion of the1 soup dish, laboring with such good will and sion of the party, and havmg learned the place of the ,lwaUo> the twinkhng Sow . « (to. tan 

energy that the vessel was finished long before morning, grain’s deposite, was about to rush forth and attack he Ws coffers. So pantwd the happy J R er 

Ilavfng ended his task, Richard took his club and lock- remaining two, when the vo.ee of father 1 etcr arrested But we -S» hack n bt^.n P ^ ^ ^ M, 

ing tbe workshop, departed, taking his way homeward. Ins pmpose oi a momen . .. . . . .. haying s.i ts in oct-on oil account of his 

When he gained the arch which fronted tho lane leading ’By the mass, sir captain, but I am right glad tho job bl) aMete attend to the salt-,, t p . ^ 
fiirnrail i3 ciuleQ, for I am grievously forespent with heat and s^ckuesa nnd resolving no Iongei to delay , 

to ogu s louse, ns °ug 1 s 1UI 11‘ * iviarn-u-et- labor; and Peter here took off Lis monkish cloak and’ aftemoon previous, sent a message to maater opton, 4 

thitherward, for that was Ute abode .Uo of Ma^ Bold ro„cd.bem up,and laidthcm on the ground, a lit- „r0C6I of *tho city, in ennneetion with whom, he had 

and then by an easy transition glanced towards tho joined bis friend, for, though Peter lacked not courage 4ivcrs 0,h„r busn.ess and m who™. ^ 

"ranary. What was his surprise to see the faint glim- when confronted with enemies of eat fitly motId, hi coufificncB. lhta mdiiuhul, . 

mcring ofa tight for a second, a, one of the upper la,- was afraid of the disembodied spin, of staples legend, ^ to entrust w«h tho ,l„p™,l o the , , 

,is„. ,1 hv insbmt darkness, lie knew ttat it and dared no, be alone for on instant. however to 1™ (Roge. s) mstrnctions. 7 

cent pull therat and then restored the bottle to its ownc • Jh(3 a(W(jd that the ahips were expected every hour when oyea fojfowing the direction of his iuiadv rested for a hood, rolled them up, andHaul them on the ground a lit- grocer of the city, m comic 

‘And when saw you, master Cliford last, asked e , hu lcft tke town. an agentrlms been dispatched from here mo]npnt 011 the dark outline of the merchant’s mansion, ilo way from the mouth of the cave, .and then hastily re- pCTforlUed, attunes, specula 

‘By my troth he seemes to be wouderous slack m keeping tQ tQ Londo^ aud uwait their arrival, and purchase as ^ transition glanced towards the joined bis friend, for, though Peter laeaed not courage diver3 other business, and r 
. «  i...4 ('.mf,Im nrnmiao YOU 10 o * d J 3 . . , J - 1  ll Ap uni'fmir mnnln. no. n i_ -DM/.n m/liuirnm 

What was his surprise to see the faint 

with the sentinel at tho gate, to bo at that part of liis I are broken and rolling away in huge masses north- 

rounds at the proper moment, so that we should mot o £ ^ aIready see the stars dimly twinkling through 

delayed in our egress from the city. After that, he was ifl the gky. WQ may safely go on I think,— 

te repair to the Monk’s cave, in Hornsey wood, where ^ ^ ^ m), 

the booty is to be hidden for the present, to remove the ^ ^ ^ ^ wortohopj whon V met jon, father.’ 

stones and rubbish out of the way, and ascertain beside ^ ^ mindg mo of a thing, which tlio news of 

if the cavern has been visited by any one , t ioug i sma ^ ld<dlt k.,s we]j n*lgh banished from mine head. Hast 

fear there is of that; the fools dread the Monk 8 ghost too ^ fi°ishedthe ornamenting of the soup dish, thoa wert 

much to venture that way, by day or mght. for alderman Purcell ?’ 
^ nmm, Peter, crossme himselt UUUUI,& JU ___. ;+ 

‘RiDBmuu.ut/uutMutw.00, ; nrr'i'mre!^11011 lus taluer apP™aeuou uu, I tiees, succeeded by instant darkness. lie knew that it aud Uami not ne monomr on u«uub. however u> v * ' repaired to Ro* 
ted with him at twilight, and ho wont then | an4 looU forth. ‘The rain hath ceased,’ said lie; Hho| ^ ^ ^ Rogerlliraself wbo lla4 taue„ that time to ,Coltle iuto tho cave,’ said the captain to the treat- grocer,... comphanco.wuh hesum o , 9 ^ 

Visit his hoard, for he had but a short time before, left b]ing vlctiui of unreal fears. I have a bottle ol wine ger’s abode an was Master 

him helpless on his sick bed. there, for thee, Father Peter, ’twill restore thy strength chant after took his 

•It must be robbers, who have discovered, and broken a„d c01trage.’ Peter ob Ted with nlacn.y the summons, Hopton , requiUl, „f hts ser¬ 

in,o tbe granary,’ said the coppersmith to himself, divm- A 3u4do„ i4ea then occurred to the copperstmlh by winch leave, havmg ^ f™ g ; m Jhant was 

ing a, once the true state of the case. Being satisfied of h0 ulight get rid of Peter, and make the chances more v.ces n was no help for it; the 

the correctness of his surmises, Richard resolved to nd- etjUul between the Lancastrian an anise ’ 01 ' Pressl J m Jatt nnd could not bo postponed; for 
vance cautiously towards the storehouse, near enough to regolvcd. to attack the former at any iazai . \ sa e mUb ‘ ' ' ’ d f h gp.in;ah supplies, and 

observe the proceedings of tho depredators, and find on, ta4 a sword, while Richard’s weapon^">7 a “ t.ws wltT gcnerlliy dlcrcdited in conse- 

their numbers, intending to attack them, if they were qliartor stall, this disparity, with to au t . 101 “ . , „ intolli-uwcc from London, which contra, 

not too numerous fur his single, unaided arm. Acting un iu ,Uo fray, he thonght wu.#n much, "££ S^tta port h w s fearful that it might havo n 
this impulse, and grasping his quarter staff in a stronger a3 well as not to prevent .t, winch hew™ »<ufoa dteted the 

clench, thccopperenfith approached stealthily, and for- h°e MuU, do by the method jus, suggested to hts mtnd - doprecutmg ^ on. teertccs 

tunately reached nnporcewed tire .ndow.f n «dmg As soon as the Renter, tee cavern. hrek'en; and he had 

■Heavenfurefend!’ smd ptous 1 etcr cros»m h , ^ Richard> .£ can complete ,t m one mere rom for hu siugle, mW arm. Acting on iu thD fray, he thought «»#• nmch, if ne could man- qneuce of Inter^mtctoa 

wilt, edifying fervor, for the a *s«t monk rtaredtlte tohuputa! nnd grasping bis quarter staff in n stronger. age a3 „iu as not to prevent it, which how™ sabred dieted th. -port’ w- 

superstition of the ngo,’a ghost satdst 1' ,It firast be done to-night,’ returned his father; tho t coppersmith approached stealthily, nnd for- he could do by the method just suggested to hts mind, dcP™clJlms,:^“ ' 

:camo ho a ghost 1 I menu how canto th. ghost there lately reached nnpercetaed the shadowetf a building As 300„ as the pair entered the cavern R,chard darted Wn return totheenrr. 

I mean what made the monk a ghost, and when did J® ^ ^ ^ vessel ma3, bo ready ear,y to-moiv fte P Hore ho ensconced himself for from hb hiding plaeo, nnd seising on Peter s garments, ra„ced. RoS“ 6 

; happen that the ghost become a ghost * morni| for moster Purcell, Ins sen come* of age e spiol, and to deliberate what course nest to quidily aonned them end then reacted to b-dtetor. scarce, y •*“ « 

Staples smiled scornfully, as he replied to hw companion ^ M^man * to maire a grent fens, for the ■«£« 

.whose trepidation caused hts tongue^ooccasion: I marvel ttat people can think of fenstings and ^ myA 

himself was a hardened rattan ™h «• juuhetings at such a rime as this, when war » wtthont 
■Why, I am.not much m homood ^ ^ ^ witlnn,’ and here the old copper- ^ 

now, but to satisfy thy curiosit), I will P smith gave utterance to an indignant groan. the city sw:, 
in brief. Many years ago.he eld cavern «arespea^ „ ^ ^ the the yonflt, 'I w.l go ^ ^ time. 

of,'ra.I,h“":iar,,,,“mrh of one, being a about *e work straightway. B7 He tad not long 

other arr7 r 

which the city swarmed made desperate by - cliir<ml came out, the latter much then I shall be ready to sell a. whatever house Usecp, 
or two, when Peter 

a monk, in fact, but a spy in tbe garb of one, being a 

secret a*ent of one of the factions at that time, who was 
think I can finish it before morning 

secret agent of one of the factions at mat urn , disappointed, for he has been a good customer a 
appointed by his lenders to reside m the cave, amBSe . "shortly after the father and son separated, 

intelligence of the doings h. York, the people ofwlnch ^ lo ^ about l,is task, and his parent to 

He had not long been conceateu, anu usu uiu« mi cheered apparenuj '/ 

forming of no scheme to thwart the robbers if they then stalked solemnly 

should prove too many, when he heard the sound of feet hiddeil under bis dr* 

descendin'*"the stairs; the door opened, and Staples with deepj sepulchral tone 

his two companions, (for the sentinel had joined them 

intervals, the ^-7^ .We IJU ^pect the’oapbm. ’ 
Hornsey wood; some said they ‘Saint Martin be praised, ejaculated father Peter,’ ‘I 

.Staples with a sneer. f , a comin£r am verily benumbed.’ , , . 
Pious Peter’s forebodmgn h « AUtat moment a stealthy, gliding foot was heard, 

storm, were verified even scontr |m/asi„wctl nnd die Lnncnstriaii joined lus confederates, 
_rrreftmtintr conversation, the slcy nau assrn _ , . • nnrP{1 iie. 'the carts and bar- 

ouserveu uitsui- - . * ui3uaiw«i-™w“M-w' ■ 
several loads, and proceeded towards the city gate, and ^ fl(jd ag faSt as hig qulvcri1 

the coppersmith, wbo did not care to risk an encounter ^ Tfae Lancastrian stood irresol 

with the three, two of whom he saw were armed with ^ though he wag evidently n 

swords, conjecturing that they were all who were in the tha copperginith threw off his 

deep, sepulchral tone, 1 • j ,. t eds;de 'm readiqes8 
■yesacriligions wretches, wherefore have ye thus in- » beys had busn lymg by 

^ 1 iis tae. 

L The ^tkn stoXesolate whether to stand ,he ,isMiug expectant merchant, whose 

r Bv though ^Z Z evidently meditating the latter, ,lrained the highest tension, became 

°. mi,h threw off his robe and rushed np- tad been done; hts eager eyes ha scarce y urn _ 

jred it hastily, with his weapon ready in ! .storm, were vbuu™ , y assnuiecL and the Lancastrian jomeu ——\ \ A w granary, entered it liasu.v, ■ . “f . " 
Boring the foregoing conversation, *e “ .<AB „ prepared,’ whispered he, -the cartsund bar- ^ up lUe fl.glst of stairs, reached 

a color of tbe most mky blnclulc“ ^ J a]] rows are in readiness at the places: the storm has c! a - ^ ^ ^ ed m. It was empty. Hehnr- 

was the mighty pall that formed ed away, opportunely-I was fearful ’twon d last all ^ ^ ^ ^ ont of the bntfdmg, taking the course 

the firmament, that pot the slightest [ Z(jKhli to the night, and now let us do the job^without further delay, the ^ puwued, yet with as little noise as possible, 

cloud could be seen—all blentle j we cannot be too speedy.’ 

horizon iu equal intense glopni- ; . • # 

when the coppersnnm un n, defend tbjSe,f; I scorn to m010rat from the lane that led to the granary, so rapt 

“ k:Z «; dr w tty weapon!’ Clifford yield- ivcre his senses in the coming events, of winch tha. was 

7 a rnotnem te his surprLe at seeing the artisan be- l0 bE the scene. Anon the hurrying tramp of many 

Le him, and, mishoatliicg his rapier, with equal impel- |W;1S heard, blending with the cries, shouts an . g m 
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uoises of a promiscuous multitude. On, on, paused the 

Bring tide, of various elements, some to buy, with ser¬ 

vants bearing saeks in wliieh to carry off the grain, many 

to steal if opportunity served, and many to beg from the 

charitable, among the crowd. Acre were children whose 

attenuated countenances betokened the extremity almost, 

of hanger; prematurely old, with sunken eyes that stared 

and watched in hopeful, eager expectation for the sate tc 

commence, in order to glean wnat might chance to fall 

in wasteful carelessness—vain, slender hope at such a 

time. Old men on cratches, bent with yeans, and shrunk¬ 

en with famine, hobbled along at their best speed to job? 

those who already surrounded the doors of the granary 

and waited impatiently for the trafficking, to solicit aims. 

Mothers pressed along through the mass, holding wretch¬ 

ed infants at their bosoms, and weie jostled from the 

path by the portly, fill-fed burgher, bespangled ami 

glittering with golden chains and Giber ornaments. Thcs 

raise a feeble shout in hopes that some one might be! 

passing within hearing. But all my attempts were for | 

some time in vain; the sounds died in my throat, at least * 

did not penetrate beyond the covert in which Hay. I * 

save up at last, exhausted, and tried to resign myself to • 

my f:sie, when just at that moment, I heard with joy, the | 

EJaiTtttt'0 Courier. 
SATURDAY MORNING. MARCH 20, 1S17 

DANVERS AND MADDEN ROAD. _ 
. . ; LATE.AND LMPORTANT NE1 

The examnation on the Malden case is progressing and j 
1 * New York 

: we undejstand the petitioners expect to get in all their I 

i evidence by Monday. The Eastern Railroad will then 

ANNEXATION TO 

noise 

was 

""J --J - 7 ----^ - *-| 
of approaching feet along the path near which I j We learn u 

sheltered. I exerted my voice for one last effort*the town, by 

snd fortunately succeeded in attracting the attentien oU most respectable inhr.L 

the person who was coming, who proved to be a peas- J body is surprised that -- -, Bf,sr-iY 5 

ant, going to his labor. He found me. and after I had 1^ fevor this measure, ajpunsf the wls*i2s of the town, with-; ^ t . . ", " ~ !nAy ““VU 
, .. r 1 U _ , . . , . - , r if .1 r Vi the male petitioners there are 690 from Danvers— coR&hon. Inere were 5000 me 
btea m few words the events of the past mght, harried f out any corresponding cqmva.eat If they fed ^ 17<jQ f.Qm Lvnn_g07 frQm SaDtrn<_lQ1 f ; castle of San Joan dTlloa, part <ff 

soon returned with a rightiy understood the facts of the ease, we think they ,, ,, ntsf^u , ~ f m jThe Pnente National being fortifk* 

,hiccr.cW0D. Th8 0rfv:Maide“’1U0‘“mB0at0n^3lfr0mSal™- jenPy Jaliipa with 60fi0 men. 
-in«r from the I , I ~ -~ I SaEta Anna h;s raised §180,001 
" ° 0 ; A correspondent of fee Salem Gazette smmests the ; property cs security. IheB 

towns ’ • 

»ff niilaklv to fret assistance, and 

wuuv t v*v.u uu*5 niru mut uic ajuu ucip* v,j m ■   UIC DUURU.ri t ai 

I'lG?. dre=red the wairad3 and used sccli other restorative prsirer of th, bv pntd, it vroablon!., thB cl„diJiltes for Coant CotataMoaers. Mr. 4Ue»-. "Vi"* ‘ 

"*“*• as “* se‘ fonh on m-T reUml; for; 0pefa “ 140 •**•? thnie mk. of. for t!le bosines, wbfeh rana„ ° p' 
t to gel back to the Cilv, and obtain help rosd as boundary line. iZs_- , , ... O = ,o\ erne seat cl Lovtrnn 

from the * , _ j iwa m,scu 
A correspondent of the Salem Gazette suggests the 1own property as security. 1 he B 

rns;-and :n;|me of Lewh Allen, Esq., of this town, as one of ki^TffG^d forVhe supper 

oald ‘>^7 ;the C3lidija£e3 for County Commissioners. 3Ir. Men’s ^Tf mm °U-e? CrBZ 1 
—‘“"—a uuum.5 6uu uuiawcms. | jsrfjuu uuuuitfii me io set iortn on 112“ reusiTU lor os 14U rods—ie:ivu:z ***-*• ne_£ 

it is: Feasting and Famine reign together In conjoint soy- j [ was impatient to gel back to the city, and obtain help Toad as boundary line, 

ereigoty, if not over the same roof, at least over the same | to recover the stolen grain. When I reached the house | If a straight line between S ilem and 
eitvl And onwrml VPt: rnffpd I _.c_- t r._J 1 •_ * .1__. .1;_ _ ___ - • f _1 city I And onward yet, rolled the unditumished strean 

of the human sen; the waving life; the gay, the proud, 

the sad, the happy, the surfeited, the starving—a cheq¬ 

uered scene of pictured emotions, displayed so plainly oi. 

the surface, that the most careless eye could read it.— 

Save that which had been blurred effectually hv the daz¬ 

zling sheen of gold, that blinds the mental vision as po¬ 

tently as the noon day sun does the physical. Such an 

eye was Roger Greene’s. As the sick merchant gazed 

earnestly forth through his lattice, on the passing crowd, 

• his bodily sight, indeed took n the various objects of 

misery and starvation, oE squalid want and destitution, 

within its reach. But his mind’s eve saw them not, re¬ 

ceived no impression of their purport; that was seeking 

for master llopton, who yet, dramatically delayed his 

coming. It hurried him along, placed him at the receipt 

of custom, in fancy, and revelled in the contemplation of 

the accumulating heaps of coin in the treasure box bv 

his side. But at last, a murmuring hunt of many voices, 

announced the arrival’of the agent to the eager multi- 

ta le. Roger beheld him ascend the steps, unlock the 

ponderous door, and enter, while after him thronged as 

many of the populace as could be held iu that part of the 

granary allotted to the buyers. Roger turned away from 

the window, closed his eyes, and buried his face in his 

.pillow, for he was overcome and faint with excitement, 

and could pze no longer. Margaret, who, also, had 

. been watching, sorrowfully, the movements without, 

withdrew from the lattice, and approached her kinsman’s 

bedside, In some alarm, fearful that-his malady had ta¬ 

ken a serious turn; but Roger’s temporary stupor was 

broken before her gentle efforts were put in requisition 

All at once, there arose from the neighborhood of the 

granary, such a deafening yell, such a triumphal shout of 

joy, swelling in one vast, thrilling peal on high, as would 

almost have wakened the dead to life and animation._ 

Roger started bolt upright in his bed, and while a name¬ 

less, undefinable terror crept over his frame, cast his 

burning eyes towards the store liouse, to ascertain the 

cause of the outcry. Again and again it rose on the 

clear, morning air, and in tones (which there was no mis¬ 

taking) of frantic, savage exultation. 

‘What mean those shouts and cries V asked the mer¬ 

chant in quivering tones. ‘Do thou look forth, Margaret, 

and see what hath happened; mine eyes are dimmed, 

and aching,' ahd I cannot discern clearly, (curses on the 

fever, which has weakened them.’) 

Margaret did as directed, and presently replied, ‘I 

know not what has taken place to move them thus, but 

the people seem to be beside themselves with jov: they 

throw their caps and clubs into the air; see, even the 

lame swingjheir crutches over their heads, and old para- 

. lytic men try to dance as though for gladness. Holy 

saints, what may this portend. But hither conies master 

llopton, running the crowd, hooting and veiling, and 

pointing this way. Some are departing, shouting as they 

retire; but master llopton will tell us.’ At this momern 

the individual in question burst into the room, his counte¬ 

nance exhibiting dismay and excitement. Roger Greene 

fixed his inquiring, agonised gaze upon Hopton but could 

1; ot articulate a word, while the grocer paused, endeavoring 

to summon up courage to make the dread announcement, 

that faltered on his tongue. ‘Speak man,’ cried Marga¬ 

ret, as she looked from him to the distorted, imploring 

face of her uncle, ‘Speak and tell us in a word, what 

hath chanced; see you not that this horrible suspense is 

killing him I Thus adjured, master Hopton at length 

found voice. ‘Oh, master Greene, and you mistress 

Margaret, the saint give you both strength to bear the 

evil news—in a word/ seeing that the merchant was 

writhing in torment, ‘the granary has been robbed!! 

Not a sack is left, within the budding.’ Hopton stopped 

abruptly, and gazed in silent terror at the sick man 

whose eyes still rivetted upon his own, lost their expres- 

sion of intelligence, and changed rapidly to a dull stony 

glance. Still they sunk not from the face of the appalled 

grocer till after a slight shivering of the body had taken 

place, a pendulous vibration, and then without a groan 

tje merchant fell back dead. 

, A shriek rang through the room, as Margaret cast her- 

«eif frantically on the body of ber kinsman and gave 

way to a passionate out burst of grief and sorrow. ‘Oh 

he is dead, he is dead!’ she cried in heart piercing tone; 

the cruel tidings have slain him. My benefactor and 

more than father. Oh, he was ever kind and gentle to 

me, though the world did call him harsh and grasping,’ 

and here her choking sobs stifled further utterance. She 

heeded not when the grocer, roused from his trance of 

stupefaction, essayed some disjointed, trembling expres¬ 

sions tneant for consolation; neither did she heed the 

opening door, without, the quick approaching steps, and 

sudden appearance of Richard Barney, pale and ghastly 

m die room We shall not attempt to describe the grief) 

and anguish of the coppersmith, at the scene before him 

-die consequences of his fatal absence, as he had too 

much reason to think, after master Hopton, in answer to 

his hurried questions, explained the circumstances in de- 

A few minutes earlier, and I might perhaps have 

saved him/ cried Richard, passionately, „ J ga2ed 

with weeping eyes, on the face of the departed merchant 

but I made what haste nay weakness would permit, 
though alas m vam/ and, in reply to Hopton, who was 

naturally surprised at this observation, Richard related 

the events of the proceeding night to the grocer, for Mar¬ 

garet was too much absorbed in sorrow to pay attention 

to what was passing. As we are already acquainted 

With a part of the coppersmith’s adventures, we^ke up 

the thread of his narrative, when he had a^vedatthe 

poiM where we left him, in the last chapter. 

t know nT/k'Tf™:6? a”d Richard. 

!r American soldiers were on 
TFe gave an account in a late number, of the doings at j The dysentery was prevalent among 

a meeting, held at the First Rniversaiist Society in'this i ^fidshipman .Rogers has been sent 

.own, for the porpose of awakening an interna, an d! of 3KS5£E£r* '^ 16 

in-I 

ob-!, 

a ^ la11-" me t VI UCVei711 

; officers is well known, and we think there is no man. in *hat there are two tiiousa 

r .ffrtii. T f /v - l, a .1 r~f~. R, anvere» J the eoantr who can be more implicit? relied on to disN 
af ntjgjfptlftttr I found him in the utmost distress at my agreed on, upon principles oi la:r exchange, we should -u r-,1-p p . t- „ ,. „ . ' . : V era Lrcz r a l-rs say that Atochj 

•Mysterious disappearance, and learnt that he load set on BOt object io it; bat we never can consent to give away) sj011gr " 311 ia * 1 e n.tIwS* 0 onimIa~ fertile^mmidary of the 26th degree 

foot enquiries to seek me out. After a brief explanation, i va'uable territorv, end more valuable citizens, without j j Tv ex'4 m eric mi - had ^ 

1 harried hither, learning on the way, from the people someihigg to balance the account, and we cannot believe i IRISH RELIEF FUND IThe Cockade is violated withimpu 

I encountered, the discovery of the robbery which had, an oil^htened Legislature will ever sanction such a!_ ^ bNH. fm 3500 American soldiers were on 

taken place. The rest yon know.’ j measure. We had supposed town lines were not to be 

Here ended the coppersmith’s narrative, and our own- altered without good and sufficient reasons therefor. 

now draws rapidly to its natural termination. But little j Mre have been presented with the following letter re-j - - a --- 

remains to be added, and that little in explanation of a dating to this subject purporting to come from a female j sYmPa%' ln behalf of the starving and suffering Irish 

few subsequent events. As no time was to be lost, resident in the disputed territorv. Onr readers will form! 10 obtain SQbscriPt'ons f°r their relief. We are ' 

Richard, with the concurrence of Margaret, who was * their own opinions as to its genuineness. We do not fee)! ferrae<* ^at ^ie committee chosen at this meeting to 

now sole possessor of all the merchant’s wealth (which 1 called upon to vouch for It. 1 t:Un 

^vas found afterwards, io exretd. even, general expeeta- i t» - -ir 
,* - j - i- , , , . y i Danvis. March. lv, IS4y. 
Hon, repaired immediately, to the cavern, provided with ! iwr <s„L-tfV T now , • , 

„„ x ,•_l, , , . , . . ! ueerK.nn.ey. i now take np my pen to inform von 
stui broQgiit biiCK tbc stol^B fTruin to the crrnn— t • i v . 

„ , ° . r . . ,. f * ^ ,thatI am *a goo the! th only a bad toothache and the ru- 
,ry tke sonta dtty. After .be last kmd office, had been i m2liz and b„pe eojev ,be same Blessioc We are 

Pr„ T t .f?rr f Sent, ndS' aDd S™' !a" “ a terriWe tum“lf hera »hoot .he settin off to Sa- 
l, v r r ,f „7°, , '1 ren'™‘bered “'a l lem. I dot,, hear nod** else talked about and I am 

/ " - Cf p./ad mrT’ ma" be,ns “ Sai“‘ i “U Pnzz-c,J aad rnd nervous about it Some 
t,";n'-'r) . aT ’ s 1 sanetloned by Margaret. 13aV;; one thinir and some says anodier and sometimes I 

gave public notice for the second ‘op^nincr of the Lu-'i , “ - T , , ana sometimes i 
, ... P s 1 rue think, and tueu agm I dont know—O deer—Them thats 

rv, accoxnpanynig his announcement with such narti-n c t ^ 
r J , n sucn PartI-E- for settin ox savs its gom to give ns the brick ride walks 

iars, ns speedily drew to the building an overwhelming,! and aeestoneS and lamp-lighters. Then we shall have Bos- 

,ovens nmteude. To be brief, the coppersmith berore ;ton ^eet pavedr^L watLi Ml ™ ^wn ht 

“J®?*6"’ lb“lL'J "m0D® ,hc mass' lhe e™'111- pofio- i nod there won. be no slosh when the snow thaws. Then 

_c __. ^Tm Editor—I was pleased with ft 

Stain donations, have collected and paid over to the jlSl^P^T*JmTes^?tto fee examina 

j Treasnrer of the Irish Relief Fund, in Boston, the sun. | the ^ 

of ^>9/.69. Of this amount about 070.00 was collected have been managed for Tears past 

at the New Mills, and the remainder at the Plains. | thought them to be a complete fan 
. man is sometimes placed in a ver 
| with the room crowded to its utmost 

of the food, gratuitously, to those without money, at mod¬ 

erate rates to those in better circumstances, and at higher 

prices to the wealthy; distinguishing among the classes, 

partly by their appearance, and partly by the knowledge 

of the assistants he employed. 

tother side says they always lived in Danvis and so they 

ahvays want to. They dont want to join with Salem 

and be overran with city watchmen and lamp-lighters, 

,and as brick sidewalks the ground Is good enough for 

j thein to walk on out doors any time. There’s neighbor 

The following extract from the School Committee’s ! * the/°?m crowded to its utmost 

Report, of Lynn, will, we doubt not, afford gratification - see if the Commits hi 

to the many friends of Mr. Kixg, in this town, of which who have made gwffi proficiency an 

he is a ci izen, and was for manv Tears a successful and Tilted with the branches to which 

faithful teacher. We bope and 'trust that his labors in brassed, some 
c n -n T 1U !v diffident before an audience, and 

this new field wnl continue long and be abundantly fruit- ■ themselves, nor tlie teacher. I hop< 

feh j will be adopted, at least an experime 

‘The. School under the care of Mr. King, exhibits com- ®;sandna,,0o day is talked off, by tl 
mendableimprovement. The order, discipline and reci- ! ^/°re “f tlmfz a?thi daJ for which i 
tations at the dosing examination were very satisfactory i Iheteachers if disposed can prepm 
to the Committee. Tlr, King labors indefatigabiy and : son5e nflp nr nf fho . 
with success.1 

We shall not try to portrav the gladnss of the famish-1 S3 ^1 ° 

.*d throog, nor repeat the eipr^sia^ of entbusidsth/i.riit- i chi^rcn 3 -t-T. -^ “ u ^ 
itade which were needed with the neruee of the ! r the n^ebe ere ell over Salem e«B 

cheat's, Lee „„d the rwung eeppersmith. I ‘f Jme her duldree w,n ell ketch then, end be sick. 

The other merchants were vastly eere.cd et Richard's ! ““e , /, iv , ‘,M 'Til1 a11 S° Wr0"s 

injury of the market, m* those tta. sold, eudeevorTm ! I “f, 1° “> be b™ke °P*“ a»d 

keep up the exorbitant prices, bat they were justly 11 p bJ »Ir. 

ishedfar their evariee. Contrary to their treTan^Z ■ t ?J Z 1*7? SCh°01 ■,hildre,, 

peetafton, the news of the Spanish sanplie, provS tree 1 S , « A°™ “ Lyceum Hall to speak 
. , , / auppuea provea true, peaces to the grate folks. O dear_I am in snrh a fffic 
and a large quantity of gram -brought in vessels, being! near am m such a flus- 

immediately forwarded to York, they were compelled, 

much to their chagrin, to sell their own at last at rates 

much lower than had eten the coppersmith. Matthew 

ter I cant rite any more—I dont no what to think of it._ 

\ ours till detb. Dobothy Wilcom. 

There will be a meeting of citizens, without distinction 

of parties, at the Town Rooms, on Saturday evening, 

for the purpose of choosing delegates to the County Con- 

eention to be held iu Salem, on the 25th inst. to nomi¬ 

nate Candidates for Connty Commissioners. 

LEGISLATIVE CORRESPONDENCE. 

YVe intended long before this to express our obligations 

ure, and thoroughly examine each cla 
in my opinion be better able to jnds 
each scholar, and at the close of the 
rents and others he invited to an e: 
tainments of the children, to be c 
teacher. As this subject has been 
will be continued by those more conir 
good and evil results of the proposed a 
conducting examinations^ 

sented 
P. 8.1 have just come home from neighbor Curlow’s, 

Staples when be left the cave with his companion Martin' ! time! She says we ought te be set off and | f ^ --j press wtiat might be as fonStA^P 

after he had slam (as he supposed) the artizun pinned’ ^ ^ er busb3nd wi]1 ^ an Alderman or a common ° 1 7 ° le=,sl:ltive proceedings- pre-. every-day use among common people 

on reaching the city, into those quarters where he”ex * i soaiethii«» U forget what) and her boy Johnny mav grow l R 6 C0Dtrasl Wlth the skeleton rePorts ™ Bos- j of affectation, which is resorted to h} 

‘Radicalism of Shakspeare5 

!?,he S3lera R;f”.r;ror ^ srsM 
the summary of Legislative mtehgence which is furnish- has afforded me not a little aluS 

ed to that paper by its inteligent Boston correspondent._ diction and his atteiii ‘ ' 

Every thing of a local nature and particularly interesting I si-ited. He i- 

to readers in this vieinty is^called from the great mass of j who either basffil Me , 

business and^ placed in an inteligible shape before the | tences fished up at randeu* UUifI Y9fl 

people, while subjects of general interest are always pre- wrdes with a diclhpugj ,at fm 

in an attractive form discussed with candor and Isacks end *° end fe find someui 
l press what might be as ibrvibty o&nv 

pected to find pions Peter, but Jiis search was without i 5611 Sreat Mare- And fe^n rich a fuss as theDan- 
Ivis fefes is making about it. Old Carlow says they are success, he could not discover his retreat, and gave up 

the attempt, not without secret satisfaction, both, at his 

disappearance, and the death of the Lancastrian. Dar¬ 

ing the day, he and his associate became informed of 

the unexpected return of Richard and his proceedings. 

-- 111 Lilt: j nmeu r€SOnetl m 

ton papers the use of which we have entirely diseoafinu- /{pve feefe productions the appearauct 
aA nr,._i_... , - . 1 has evident!V mistaken 

) gittin up a partitiew agin it, and that shows how much 

they wants ns. Then agin be says its more poplar to be 

a citizen than to he a townzen and the latter is werry 

wulgar. Thats what the Curlows says, but massy on as 

Widder ITornbean that lives in Danvis tells me Salem is whereupon they precipitately fled, cursing the chance that | ^'dd®r HorabeaA that ^ea in Danvis tells me S 

had left the artizan alive, and joined the troops of the ! aiTwful P!ace’ where theY niurder the rich old men in 

Duke of Somerset, with whom we have nothintr more to !th6ir a°d mi<3ni=ht send;mes set fire to the haras 

do, as the military events which followed, have no con-! ^ woodhouses m broad day light. Besides all this, she 

neetidu vvth onr story. Father Peter whom Staples | says - Saleaft is a sceport and its war time now, and the 

coaid not find for a very good reason, aimed not for the j,nemj aIwayS bums seePorIs aud kil!s the women and 

city when he fled in such terror from the ficticious appa- j chl!dren’ and she ^onldnH be sot off to Salem for no 

rition. He sped over the fields, in an opposite direction imone^ 80 there it is. Ini so flustrated I dont know 

from York*, with such amazing swiftness, as fear only jwh*!'l° d°~ 

could impart, and tarried not, except at short Intervals of| and ^Tqss! The baker says its all the talk 

rest, until he had put a wide extent of country between |np~a_]onS to bave »» South Danvis sot off on to Salem so 

himself and the territories of the ghost who had so af !aSn0t t0 W°te m North Danv»* 

frighted him. He finally paused at a little village, in his | mK mabeI -- 

way, and after making the most careful enquiries, and laDd kimP'iSkter3 w*d spread all ever Danvis and Danvis 

receiving the satisfactory information, that gbosts/gob. i Pf°Ple ^ai a11 g° 10 meeting m Salem. Danvis Bank 

lins, and spirits were unknown to the townsmen, fixed ! be ad counterfits because there wont be any 

ed. We may be permitted in this connection to say that j ifef*®VfdentI^ mis£aken for Horary pol 

ft,™ ertlolee in .he Register er, ettrihoted to Jo»L I. 

dakeHj Lsq., the inteligent representative from the 

town of Beverly, to whose pen the public has been in¬ 

debted more than it has been aware. Just such a cor¬ 

respondent is needed at Washington during the sessions 

of Congress, to winnow the chaff from the wheat and 

give a correct impression of the doings and sayings at 

the Capitol. 

j the medium of simple and perspicuor 
1 is one secret of his great power. I ho 
when your correspondent appears a«ra 
beau ideal lecturer, he will discard his 1 
xy, and talk like other folks. What do 
If he has looked -into the dictionary 1 

meaning of such words as “arbalist/’ 
vet/5 &c. ? If he continues to emp! 
when good, harmonious words in con 
swer his purpose equally iHl if; riot bel 
reason to sannise that Robert Shallow, 
ly come amongst us’ It mav be that he’ 

What a muss that 

The Aldermen and watchmen and measles 

lins, and spirits were unknown to the townsmen, fixed, . ._ 

upon it as an abiding place. The- frights which Peter] Danvis bank’ and the Gildings will all burn down thats 

had experienced, from what he implicitly believed to be ' insuredat tllc Danvis Insurance Office and the little cbil- 

a visitation from the other world, produced a wholesme I be bamt UP dl tkeh beds! I m worried to detb 

effect upon his after conduct He amended his evil life, 

and devoted himself thereafter to the industrious fabrica¬ 

tion of honest legitimate locks and keys, and died, even¬ 

tually, in the language of the obituaries, ‘universally la¬ 
mented.’ 

f Richard and Margaret were made one, when a suita¬ 

ble period had elapsed after the death of Roger Greene 

and old dame Dorcas was installed beneath their roof.— 

But she did not long survive the decease of the merchant, 

an event, which she did not learn until several days after 

it occarred, being then confined to her room, helpless, 

from a recent attack of her old enemy, rheumatism. 

Long after our hero aud heroine, with their immediate 

descendants had departgd to' the unknown land, their 

memories were preservedfnot engraven upon monumen- 

taLstone, but the hearts of the people, who treasured 

therein the legend of The Opesihg of the Grast- 
ARTT. 

and narvy as a wizzerd. Then there is a new inwfisi- 

ble Comet to be seen in the sky and something always 

happens after it. I’m all topsy tnrvy and cant write any¬ 

more. Send your next letter io Salem, but dont rite any¬ 

thing that you dont want the folks at Washington to be 

peeking into, because we may not have to move to Salem 

after all owing to the governor's wetoe. Good by 

Sukey and eorne and see me when I live any where, for 

I dont live nowhere now being in a state of wibration and 

oncer tainty. 

Slave Case Decision. An important decision was 

given by the Supreme Court of the United States on 

Friday last in what has been termed ‘the Vanzandt Ohio 

slave case.’The judgment ofthe Court was affirmed and 

the appeal of Mr Vanzandt, who sustained the right to 

abduct, or escape with slaves, uot sustained. 

The proper title of this case is Van Zandt vs. Jones— 

Van Zandt being the defendant in the Court below, and 

plaintiff on the appeal. Jonas, a citizen of Kentucky, 

brought his action against Van Zandt in the U. S. 

Circuit Court for Ohio, to recover a penalty of ^500 for 

harboring and concealing the the slave of Jones— 

Judgment was given in the Circuit Court agrinst Van 

. A NEW ENTERPRISE. 

We understand that three of our citizens at the Plains 

Messrs. Jos. W. Ropes, W. L. Weston, and Henry- T. 

Ropes have lately formed themselves into a company for 

the purpose of opening a trade in ice on a somewhat ex¬ 

tensive scale. They have contracted with the Proprie¬ 

tor of the Wen ham Lake Ice to supply them with such 

quantity as they may need. One ofthe Company—Hen_ 

ry T. Ropes Esq., sailed for Liverpool recently, with the 

intention after his arrival at that place, to proceed to 

France, and some other countries on the continent, and 

acquaint himself with such facts concerning the trade in 

this commodity as he may be able, and should he discov¬ 

er, as it is anticipated he will, that a successful busines3 

can be carried on, he will establish the necessary depots, 

by the erection of suitable buildings, and the Company 

will immediately despatch cargoes of the purest quality 

of Ice from Wenham Lake. 

Mr Benton his addressed a circular to each member 

of Congress, containing the corespondence which passed 1 ,j uuwie amongst us‘ jt may fce that b 

between him and the President, previous to his resigna- I allusion to Squire Shallow—perhaps 

tion of the appointment of Major General. Mr Benton !l? cafM personaI reflection! I did r, 

asked to be placed in eeprenie command of the “ 

with unlimited military ‘and diplomatic powers, and Gens. | _ As your correspondent offers nothin 

Scott, Taylor, Patterson and Butler, to be recalled. --1 ’ - - - 
Mr Polk answered Mr Benton’s application with th e 

declaration, that having searched the laws ofthe U. States 

for precedent or authority, he finds none which will allow 

him to place Col. Benton in command of the army io 

Mexico. 

Mr Benton responds to this with all due courtesy, by 

informing that he has sent in his resignation to the Adju¬ 

tant General, in order that there be no hindrance to the 

immediate appointment of a successor to take bis I 

place. 

We have received a communication from a well- 

known physician and. chemist in this town concerning the 

deleterious effects resulting from the use of water which 

grounds of the motion for a new trial, but the main 

point wastbat the act of1793, under whico the penalty 

fl know npt7 bat when T L^ Klchard> was claimed, is nnconstitutional. The case was argned 

stiffened, occasion*, me exams”//-6 ' “JJroun<1 had before ,lw Supreme Court by Senator Mbrehead, for 
—_°m"?D,e .Mqu«ftepsm which was ryhat defendant in error, and Mr W. H. Steward for the 

Zandt, who moved for a new trial. Ths Judges ofthe |JS Procured from wells by lead pipe, or in any way coix- 

Circuit Court were divded in opinion, and the case Teved hv nr|,nm“ ..—...m. 

case came into the Supreme Court on certificate of that 

division. There were some points of form allege, as 

veyed by, or comes in contact with lead. As there are 

several long extracts attached to the article, from a re¬ 

cent publication on the subject, we cannot publish the , * nave not time to write more now. Perhaps I shill not 

communication this week, but will with pleasure give it ,. e a chance to-write again before we start. If I should 

an msertion in our next number, as we shall then, not be Cruz taken, I will give you all the pa*r- 
so cramped for room. 

The following Is a copy of a letter addressed by a 

native of this town, to his mother. The writer has been 

for some years connected with the United States Army, 

and is now engaged inthe Mexican War :_ 

Tampico, Mexico, Feb. 19, 3847. 

Dear Mother—I embrace this opportunity of sending 

yon a few lines, to inform you of my “whereabouts” 

and the state of my health. I am well, though we have 

had pretty hard times since I last wrote. We have had 

no fighting, except a few skirmishes, which happened on 

the roads near the mountains. Since we first left Mon¬ 
terey, we have marched nearly six hundred miles Tam¬ 

pico is the most beautiful place I have seen since we 

came into Mexico. There are a great number of French 

English, and Americans residing here, and *he weather 

is as warm at present, as it is at the north in the month 

of July. We have a plenty of all kinds of fruit, such 

as oranges, lemons, plantains, bananas, &c. There are 

at present, here, about twelve thousand troops, and ship- 

toads are landing every day. Gen. Scott is at Brazos 

Santiago with three thousand Regulars; they will be here 

in a few days, and we shall then start for Vera Cruz 

where I expect will be a tremendous battle, and a irrei’ 

many lives lost. If we take that place, we shall next 

march for the capitol, and I think the Mexicans will then 

be satisfied. We are encamped about two miles from 

the town, on a lull near Panuco river Gen TwWs 

commands onr division at present, which includes the 

rilmenrofriflemL3^ besiJes the 

On the route from Monterey, we passed a great mauy 

anvffito1 <TnS5 !iejieopfe resembling Indians more thai 
airy thing else, and most of them were nearly naked.— 

i wo days march from this place, we travelled fifteen 

Sa Vr°Ugh akamock, composed entirely of lemon 
trees, the ground was covered with the finest kind of 

™V.NWIih aob°d-V to dist»rb it. The trees were filled 
with birds of the most beautiful plumage ; parrots naro- 

qoetn, and red birds of all kinds were to be seen ii^eat 
numbers. & Cdt 

I have not time to write more now. Perhaps I shall not 
VP. a fthnnno frx.T,r..a«-_ . . 1 1UL 

sition respecting Shikspeare’s radicals 

be despatched in a few words. I shi 

taken the trouble to write what I have 

for my desire to give him a little father] 

mg his school-boy style/which evince: 

mind, who has read a little, and who 

studious attention to the hints I have g 

process of time become a tolerable wra 

The most laughable portion of liis art 
mg: 

“It would have been wisdom in ‘Ver 
wrote his article, he had imitated thi 

! £lo°*ed behind the glass;’ he would ft 
gross absurdity of bringing forward son 
Jinous ravings of one of Shakspeare-’s 
real opinions of the great dramatist.” 

Ho thinks It would have been “wisds 
tated a monkey! No wonder he defei 
what “glass” does he refer to? A 
glass belonging to--? or does n 
orvn any? As for looking behind Mr. - .---Uttilltu ItJ 

“glass, ’ (if he has any) I have no dti 
isfied with looking at his face, while t 
that was enough for me. 1 leave you 
do as he pleases. Every, one to his tas 

His attempts to show that the passa 
Kang Lear are not indications of Shaks 
ions, is altogether abortive. Delirious 
was, he was by no means a fool—he 
every whit, as is Henry Norman Hods 
designed to represent him as being, < 
amiable personage, ‘‘more sinned agah 
i he last passage I quoted was pertinec 
bie in its application to Mr. Hudson, 

“Who having been praised for bluntn 

•& saucy roughness, and constrains th 
Quite from bis nature.” 

Daniel Webster once remarked, dur 

trial, that truth was truth, even if it cai 

tomless pit. So may we say, that truth 

it come from the lips of a 'crazy man. 

often make very sensible remarks, as wj 

Lear, In fact, it requires a sensible ma 

A sentiment that is true, and appropos it 

often strikes us with more force when i 

the month of some one who is disordered 

single circumstance of its being uttered 1 

attracts more attention to it;—and in Sha 
in putting into tM mouth of the old a 
shrewd sentences, we see one of the greatt 
tns genius—-his exquisite faculty for del 
s t uthfully and with such freshne.**. thr 

Tf* 7 - WTT 
* 30 with its imperians ntaTingn; 

Mp a«d“tatT ‘datI Mt 1°“g s“™^wiS 
flee y, and summoned all my strength to 

plaintiff in error. The decision goes to establish 

the constitutionality ofthe act of 1793. 

fitfully and with such freshness, tl 
and impresses the “radical” ideas mart 

mmds than they would have been if m 

phlegmatic, even-tempgred moralist. 

..,e Plages relating to the ordinar 
■legal justice/’ which were cited in of 

The Court of Common Pleas is now in session 
in Salem—Judge Ward on the Bench. 

The jurors from this Iowh are Charles E. Brown and 

-—- j Francis Dodge. 

Cen TimT^ylVanra^h%CODrenti0n ^ n0QlinatetI j Messrs- Lewis Allen and Samuel Preston are .rand 
Gen. James Irwrn for Governor of that Stale. j .urors from Danvora f„r 1847. “ 

ticnlars about thaVattla.”"' ‘ ^ thea,ar 

prSSl so good bye for tbn 

B. F. V. 

, - ^ j-—1 ncic uueu 

tton, are true, and I have no doubt i 

what were Shakspeare’s real, sober e 
subject. 

But it is too plainly a work of supert 
py much further space in this paper in 

sition assumedHn the article to which y< 

has attempted a reply. The truth is, g 

■ man far m advance of his time, as j 
ii-mirmtu rx„ was a thorough-going, I 

ffe was not govern^ b 

past—he was not ove] 

■—g, even though they « 
| were strongly entrenched. He laugh 
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DANVERS COB HIE R. 
Bishops, and Kings, if they were silly—he held them 
sip to abhorrence, if they wore ^treacherous, mean and 
cruel j showing no blind veneration of their high offices 

fresh, natural, true man—untrammelled by creed or 
tyrannical custom, and worshipping none but God. Ho 
reco'mized goodness and religion not only in a long phiz 
and In doleful, measured words, and monkish gloom, but 
jo-alt free, out-welling, generous impulses of human nu- 
tur0—in innocent amusements, as well as in formal de¬ 
votion—in the rosy laugh of childhood ami the buoyancy 
of guileless youth—in any and in every employment, not 
tainted with-moral impurity. I fancy ho would have 
ventured to tripit on “the light fantastic toe,” without 
plopping to nak leave of priest or deacon! Thank God 
for Shakspeare! May ho he underload by those who 
chuckle at the bigotry and slang of the saucy chnp who 
has undertaken to he his lecturing expositor. 

Mr. Editor, before 1 eouclude, I wish to ask Mr ITud- 
son’s conservative admirers, if it -be true that ho opposes 
theoretically and practicall;/, among other “radical” re¬ 
forms of this age, tho Temperance movement ? Is it a 
fact that he ridicules the idea of the tee-total pledge ?— 
In applauding his adherence to the “good old-fashioned 
ideas,” do they mean to commend him, in this respect? 
No harm at all in merely asking questions. 

With a few Thorn “radical” quotations from Shuk- 
apenre, I will now, Mr. Editor, bid your correspondent 
“good morning.” 

“Wilt thou draw near the nature of the gods ? 
Draw near them then in being merciful: 

* Sweet mercy is nobility's true badge.” 
[Titus Andronicus, Act 1. 

“O, that estates, degrees, and offices, 
Were not deriv’d corruptly! and that clear honor 
Were purhchuB’d by the merit of the wearer! j 
How many then should cover, that stand bare ? f 
How many he commanded that command ? 
How much low peasantry would then be glean’d 
From tho true seed of honor ? and how much honor 
Picked from the chaff and ruin of the times, 
To be new varnish’d ?” 

[Merchant of Venice, Act I. 
“But mercy is above the sceptre’d sway. 
It is enthroned in the hearts of kiugs. 
It is an attrrbuto to God himself; 
And earthly power doth then show likest God’s, 
When mercy seasons justice.” [Ibid, Act III. 

“The rarer action is 
In virtue than in vengeance: they being penitent, 
The sole drift of my purpose doth extend 
Not a frown further.” [Tempest, Act V. 
“Who hy repentance is not satisfied, 
Is nor of heaven, nor earth.” 

[Two Gentlemen of Verona, Act IV. 
“From lowest place when virtuous things proceed. 
The place is dignified by the doer’s deed: 
Where great additions swell, and virtue none. 
It is a dropsied honor: good alone 
Is good, without a name; vileness is so: 
The property by what it is should go, 
JYot by the title.” 

[All’s Well that ends Well, Act II. 

Veritas. 

Massachusetts Legislature. 
Correspondence of the Register. 

Boston, March 13, 1847, 

The hearing upon tno Eliab Parker petition for a 
Railroad from Danvers through North Reading, &c, has. 
been finished this week by C. T. Russell, Esq, who 
summed up the ease on Friday forenoon. In addition to 
the through business to Lowell and Lawrence, which this 
route propose - to accommodate, their first survey comtem- 
plated building only from N. Danvers by T:iploy’s Mills 
in Danvers, and the Paper Mill in Middleton; at The 
same time furnishing ice from Martin’s Pond, of good 
quality, us they allege, and upon which they produced 
Borne demonstrative proof, notwithstanding others testified 
to the brandy color of the water iu said pond. It also 
appeared that there are forests of wood now glowing in 
the vicinity ftf N. Heading, which, if this road were built 
would be sufficiently enhanced in value to alone pay the 
cost of building it. Granite, &c., is likewise relied upon 
as furnishing business; and a new element has entered 
into this case, in the shape of a Soap-Stone GLuarry, 
which, however, as its opponents allege, is of too hard 
a nature to succeed in soap-ing the committee. The 
other survey starts from S. Danvers and proceeds direct to 
North Heading, and, as far as mere science is concerned 
appears the most feasible route. E. II. Derby. Esq., 
opposed this grant, both in behalf of the Salem and Low¬ 
ell project, as well as for the friends of the chartered line 
of the Essex Hoad. He bore strongly ogaiust .the want 
ofiocul business upon its line, and contended that to com¬ 
plete the present line of the Essex road, and also to build 
all tho road asked for by T P Pingee, &e, between Salem 
and Lowell, would only require four miles more to be 
built than by the proposed N. Reading ronte. In addi¬ 
tion to the heavy, business at each terminus of the Essex 
road lie also contended strongly for the interests ofNew 
Mills in Danvers, that being the nearest tide water to the 
new city and likewise urged the important business of 
N Andover_also the claims of Middleton, as well as the 
incidental benefits of this route to Tupsfield, Boxford, 
Georgetown, &<-•. As to distances, it ^appears that the 
comparative calculations heretofore may have extended 
to Andover Bridge, where the Dam of the Essex com- 
mnv is located; and consequently all the factories and 
business will extend below the Dam—lienee giving the 
present chartered route of the Essex road the advantage 
of riinuiiv from one mile to one mile and a halt through 
the ‘city? and along by all its survey. Many intelligent 
friends of the various projects have been heard in testi¬ 
mony mid otherwise upon these subjects, and many 
friends of tin-Essex road would like to complete their 
present route, and. iu addition, to have the pnvffige of 
building from N. Danvers, through N. Heading to Ballard 
Vale, with a view ot connecting with Lowell. 

The Essex Railroad Company have contracted with 

1 vers, has been put in, somewhat of the same nature as 
heretofore, confirmatory of the opening of the counsel, 
and showing rather a cumulative business in Danvers 
since last year. lion. Rufus Choate is to close this 
case on behalf of the petitioners. 

The Eastern Railroad oppose this project, ns hereto¬ 
fore, and are represented by N. J, Lord,* Esq. 

There is much interest, of course, felt in your vicinity 
upon these questions, mid this seems in some quarters to 
he pretty extensive, without regard to age or sex—an 
incident illustrative of which occurred in the evening 
train of cars on Thursday, when several of those most 
deeply interested, including President Neal, were so 
earnestly engaged in discussing the subject as to engross 
the attention of an intelligent lady, who sat in their 
immediate vicinity, so much that she passed all the de¬ 
pots in Lynn, where she intended to stop, before she was 
aware of thh fact. This incident created quite a good 
humor for the time, and the, assurances of the President 
to return the lady in the train for Boston, were given 
and faithfully carried out. But the best of the joke is 
that she proved to he a friend of the Danvers and M alden 
road, and may have been one of the 1,085 Indies of 
Lynn who, on Friday, petitioned in favor of that road. 

In the House of Representatives on Thursday, Mr. S. 
Shepard, from the Joint Ssecinl Committee, to which was 
referred wffidry petitions for altering of tiie laws relating 
to the effilgpbf spirituous liquors, made a detailed report, 
accompanied by a bill relating to the stile of intoxicating 
liquors, the provisions of which are as follows: 
lie it enacted, &c. 

Section 1. Every person who shall have been convicted 
of any violation of the 47th chapter of the Revised Stat¬ 
utes, after the passage of this act, and shall thereafter he 
guilty of a similar offence,shall upon conviction thereof, 
in addition to the penalties provided in said 47lh chapter, 
be punished by imprisonment hi the county jail, not loss 
than ten days, nor more than sixty days; and for any sub- 
‘““iquent conviction of alike offence, shall be imprisoned 

i aforesaid, not less than thirty days, nor more than nine¬ 
ty days. • 

Sec. 2. Every person who shall, without being licens¬ 
ed therefore according to law, sell in less quantity than 
twenty eight gallons, and that delivered and carried away 
all at one time, any ale. porter, strong beer, cider, or any 
ether intoxicating liquor, shall, on conviction thereof, be 
subjected to the penalties provided in the 47th chapter of 
the Revised Statutes, and In the first section of this act. 

Sec. 3. The County Commissioners may license for 
each city and town in their respective counties, as many 
discreet persons, of good moral character, as they may 
deem it necessary, to be retailers of wine orjolherjf'piritu- 
ous liquors, lobe used ill the arts or for medical purposes 
only; and the Mayor and Aldermen of the City or Boston 
may in like manner and for the like purposes, license such 
persons as retailers for the City of Boston; and the Se¬ 
lectmen of the towns of Nantucket, Chelsea, and North 
Chelsea, may also, iu like manner and for like purposes, li¬ 
cense such persons as retailers lor their respective towns.; 
provided that the number of persons so licensed shall 
not exceed one for each town containing, by the last cen¬ 
sus, not more thnn two thousand inhabitants; two for each 
town ooiitaining over two thousand and not more than five 

Thousand inhabitants; three for ench town containing more 
than live thousand and not more than ten thousand inhabi¬ 
tants; and four for each city and town containing more 
than ten thousand inhabitants; provided, however, that the 
Mayor and Alderman may license such number of persons 
not exceeding two for each ward in said city, as they may 
deem necessary. 

Sec.4. The County Comissioners, Mayor and Alder¬ 
men, and Selectmen aforesaid, shall establish bucIi reason¬ 
able regulations and restrictions, relating to the sale of 
wine and other spirituous liquors in their respective juris¬ 
dictions, by the persons licensed as aforesaid, as in their 
judgement may be best adapted to promote the public 
good. 

Sec. 5. All licenses granted under this act, shall expire 
on the first day of April in each year; provided, however 
that the officers hereby authorized to grant the same, shall 
have power to revoke any such license, whenever in their 
opinion the public interest shall require it. 

The report and bill wore laid upon the table, and order 
ed to be printed. 

JOHN CHAMBERLAIN, JR., 

painteR and Glazier, 
Has removed Iris shop from Central to Lmvell street, 

(Nearly opposite the Engine House.) 
Particular attention paid to SIGN PAINTING, 

PAPERING, and IMITATIONS OP WOOD & 
MARBLE. inch -0 

TO LET—lor one or more yean,, —the 
snag} Cottage House and Barn, near Crane River 
* SI * I Rmok. with from one to forty acres of laud, 

i ussun-.ion may be had on the 1st day of April. 
Inquire of JOHN PAGE, North Danvers, 
march 17,1817. 

" WoTicK ~ THE subscriber hereby offers his services to the 
public as an Auctioneer, aud will attend to 

sales of Real or personal estate. 
THOMAS TRASK. 

March 20, 1817; 

A FARM TO LET. 
The subscriber will lease his farm 

from one to five years, on the most 
rpnsrmnhlft terms, to any one who may 

want it. It consists of at least 150 acres of good land, 
together with a large stock of Cattle and Tools to car¬ 
ry on the same with. The above place is well calcu¬ 
lated for a good farmer. It is _ situated in ine West 
part of Danvers, and on each side of the road iortner- 
Jy the Essex Turnpike. The buildings are nearly 
uew aud in good order. . „ 

Dan vers, Midi 4, 1817. WM. GOOPALE- 

SPRING 
k-9 Just recei 

mch 20 

OARS. CAPS. 
3 style of Men’s, Boys, and Children’s Caps, 
received at CARLTON’S Warehouse, 

corner of Chesnut & Lowell streets. 

NECKTIES. 
ENTLEMEN’S Neckties and Scarfs, a rich and 

beautiful article for the spring, at 
march 2d CARLTON’S Warehouse, 

The petition oT Lewis Alien and others, against the an¬ 
nexation of a part of Danvers to Salem, was presented. 

Mr. Editor- 
FOR TIIE COURIER. 

-In your last number appears a Resolution. 

valuable services. Now it strikes us that this is bad 
business. One of the most active and efficient compa¬ 
nies in the state is to be broken up, and for what? Because 
a man is crowded upon them as Fire ward, who is alto¬ 
gether obnoxious to the members of the company, and is 
thought to be altogether unlit for the office. Our object 
in noticing this matter, is to suggest whether it would 
not be better to leave the selection of Firewards to 

tho members of the Companies, as is the case in other 
places. They are certainly the best judges in the case. 
They know who would be likely to lie most beneficial 
in keeping the Department united, efficient, and prosper¬ 
ous, and who “clothed in a little brief authority,” would 
use that authority to tyranizo overlhcm. Let the project 
be tried, and the result will bethat our town will be bless¬ 
ed with a Department which nil will feel proud of. One 
which will have the perfect confidence of the inhabitants. 

Justice, 

For the Cottrter. 

lias been forced upon them. The records of the Clerk of 
the Board of Firewards shows that the Fireward com¬ 
plained of, was attached to that engine before the pres¬ 
ent company was approbated or received their certificates. 
This seems to be anew way of forcing, that as yet I am 
not acquainted with. Second, the especial treatment is 
nothing more or less than a compliance with the Regula¬ 
tions adopted by the Board of Firewards. The loss of 
this Company will he a severe stroke to the Department, 
and it may be well ffir the Town to take the subject into 
consideration and choose such a 'Board of Firewards as 
will completely satisfy this company, or at least, choose a 
supervisory committee from their number, whose duty it 
shall be to adopt regulations for the Department, &c., and 
thereby secure their services ns a Fire Company. 

N.P C. PATTERSON, 
Fireward attached to No. 8 Engine, April, UHG. 

March 15, 1847. 

enough ready to build the -- . , , 
sufficient slock, with the additional amount pledged on 
Friday, to secure the whole $385,000 needed. 

The Danvers and Mahlen case was opened by Win. 
D. Northern!, Esq., on Thursday afternoon, and the heaT- 
irw continued on Friday, whence it was postponed until 
Wednesday next. Mr. Northern! went back to the original 
efforts for an Eastern Railroad, contending that the true 
line upon which such a road should have been built was 
where the people and business were located, which would 
have been along the old travelled stage road to Boston, 
and somewhat as this proposed route runs. But the o- 
riffinators of the Eastern road, in consequence of tlm in¬ 
ducements and advantages held out to them at East Bos¬ 
ton, saw fit entirely to avoid and abandon the interests 
now represented here, and located their road accordingly, 
and these petitioners, including over 5,000. legal voters, 
and the decisive vote of all the towns interested, now 
ask for those Railroad accommodations to which it has 
always been admitted they were entitled—and that, too 
without having to be subjected to the annoyance and 
inconvenience of a ferry, or a most obnoxious entrance 
into Boston. The constitutional right of the gLegislature 
to charter a road directly along side of, and parallel to, 
the ^Eastern Railroad, through its whole route, was 
contended for to its full extent, alleging, in con¬ 
firmation of this point, that the Eastern Railroad, fearing 
its wren- location at the outset, asked for a clause m its 
charter restricting the building of any rmul parallel thereto, 
which was then positively refused The general policy 
of legislation in regard to rival bridges, turnpikes, &?., 
was concisely and comprehensively presented showing 

s? ~ u 
venience to rtq t ^ effect might be on others, es- 
aJlowed it. wtoimprovement upon 

rm y a^ffi^Tvdroads over Tn,npik«UrMge. over 
ffie old, as ?n 1 ‘ w especially apply in tbs case, 
Fernes-.xvhichla tei would P /^Uication with 
ns this petition asks a muMven* interruptions and 

delays ofTfeTy. The confessedly important interests 
of Danvers were faithfully presented, as well as the in* 

STS-TAWf 
. Self the mostintelligenl friends of tins route, m Dan- 

FEMALE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. 
The next meeting of this Society will beheld at the 

residence of Mrs. Wm. Bushby, on Wednesday af¬ 
ternoon next. mch 20 

Temperance Address. 
Philip S. White, Esq., of Philadelphia, MWP 

ot the National Division of the Sons of Temperance, 
wiiJl deliver an Address before Monumental Division, 
No. 5,-'Sons'of Temperance,-at the 2d Universalist 
Church, in this town, on Tuesday Evening next, at 7 
o’clock. The public generally are invited to attend, 

inch 20 

Monument Division No. 5, S. T. 
Weekly Meetings are holden at MONUMENT HALL, 

Washington Street, on Thursday Evenings, at 71 2 o’clock 
A punctual attendance of the members is requested. 

January 9th 1847. S. A. Gahlton. R. S. 

MARRIAGES. 
In this t'wn, on Sunday evening last, at the 2d Univer¬ 

salist Church, by Rev. J. Prince, Mr. Max hew S. Clark 

to Miss Caroline Robinson. 
March 16th, By Rev. J. W. Hanson, Mr. William 3 

Mead and Mrs. Elizabeth Bean, both of Danvers. 
In Salem, Ho i. Richard S. Rogers to Miss Eliza L. 

Pickman, daughter of the late Dudley L. Picknian. 
In Lynn; Mr. William Downing to Miss Lavina Mit¬ 

chell, both of this town. 

ASSIGNEE’S NO TICE—The subscriber has been 
duly appointed Assignee of the estate of Thom¬ 

as Bowen, of Danvers, in the roiinty pf Essex, shoe- 
manufacturer, an insolvent debtor, and would hereby 
give notice, that the Second Meeting of creditors will 
be held at the Office of J, G. King, Esq., Master in 
Chancery, No. 235 Essex street, Salem, on Saturday, 
the 3d day of April next, at 10 o’clock, A. M., when 
creditors may prove their claims. 

. . W. D. NORTHEND, Assignee 
Dauyers, Mch 20,1847. 1 

LSSIGNEES’ NO L'ICE —The undersigned has 
been duly appointed Assignee of the estate of 

DAVID MEAD, Jr., of Danvers, in the county of 
Essex, stove-dealer, an insolvent debtor, and would 
hereby give notice that the second meeting of credi- 
ors of said Mead will be held at the office of J. G. 
lICiNG, Esq., Master in Chancery, No. 235 Essex St., 
Salem, on THURSDAY, the 1st day of April next, at 
If) o’clock, A.M , 
claims, 

mch 6 

when creditors may prove their 
W. D. NORTHEND, 
r Assignee. 

COTTONS, COTTONS. 
ERRIMAC. Salmon Falls, Webster, Lawrence, 
Suffolk, Boott, Bartletimd Wall ha in Bleached and 

Brown Sheetings and Shirtings, just opened and for sale 
hy M. T. DOLE. mcli 13 

NEW GOODS. 
)US DE LAINS, Ginghams, Prints, Patches, 
Checked Cambrics, Cambric Muslins, S. Cam¬ 

brics, Factory Checks, Turkey Red and Pongee Silk 
Hdkfs, Silk and Cott. Warp Apaccas, Cassimere, Ger¬ 
man Cloths, Ginghajn Cravats, Solidus, &c., just re¬ 
ceived by ' M. T. DOLE. 

CHEAP! CHEAP! 
JUST received a lot of Linen Cambric Hdkfs prices 

fidfii 12 1-2 cts to 37 1-2 cts.for sale by 
mch 13 M. T. DOLE. 

CARD OASES AND WALLETS. A large and 
very fine assortment of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

Wallots, Card Cases, Bill Books, &c., oi superior 
make and finish, just received direct from New York, 
ahd for sale low. by 

GEORGE CREAMER, Bookseller 
mch 2!) Lynde Place, 

rg^HE SCOUT OF THE SILVER POND, A tale 
JL of the Revolution—by Newton M, Gurlis. Price 

25 cents. Fur sale at 151 Essex street*-by 
mch 20 , GEORGE CREAMER. 

%TUMBER VI- Chambers.’'Cyclopedia, No 6. jifst 
published, and received by 

GEORGE CREAMER, 
mch 20 151 Essex street, Lynde Place. 

CJ ARD CASES. J. P. Jewett & Co., have just 
rec’d from the Manufacturers, a splendid as¬ 

sortment of the above, consisting of Carved Pearl, 
plain Pearl, Tortoife Shell, inlaid with Pearl, plain 
Tortoise Shell, Leather, Steel mounted; Velvet, do do 
various colors; Ivory, do do, Pearl do do. For sale 
as above, at the Book and Stationery Establishment, 

mch 20 Opposite the Mansion’House. 

CALF POCKET BOOKS, a fine article, manufac¬ 
tured by Memfield, large size. A large assort¬ 

ment of Calf Wallets, great variety of patterns, from 
the same manufactory. Also Parchment and Ivory 
Memorandum Books, with poekets of the best quality, 
rec’d by J. P. JE WETT & CO , at their Book, Station¬ 
ery and Music Store, 193 Essex street. inch 20 

OLD PENS & PENCILSA fresh supply of 
those good Gold Pens for the low price of $1 25 

A lot of superior Gold Pencils, from $2 to fi , rec’d by 
mch 20 J. P. JE WETT & CO. 

DEATHS. 
In this town, March 12th, Sabah Eliza Dow, aged 4 

mos. A little blossom was growing on the trea of Hu- 
inanity, and angels thronged around it and fanned ii with 
the wings of love. A cold blast, from the hand of Death, 
swept ii from the spray and it perished,—but the anmds 
wept' not,—they flew away to the spirit-land, where they 
s«w no more the jflower they admired on the earth For it had 
been transformed into one like themselves. . j. w. h. 

In Salem, an infant child of Dr. E. B. Peirsnn, Mr. 
Wm. R. Ar.LRN,aged 36. Mrs Sarah Ann Saunders, 
aged 17. Mr. Franklin Dustin, aged 24, of Windham, 
N. H. 

In South Reading, Mrs. Sally Butler, aged 62., 

STEALS FOll DEEDS. 
KT mch 13 

A supply received bv 
j. p. Jewett & co. 

utRENCH DRAWING PENCILS. Another in- 
D voice of those celebrated Pencils Irotn the man¬ 

ufactory of Despray, Guyot &• Co., Paris, ol different 
degrees of hardness, j*ust imported, and for sale by 
the gross, dozm or single, at the Book and Stationery 
Store of W.&S. B. IVES, 
* mch 20 Stearns’ Building. 

RENCH POCKET BOOKS. A fine assortment 
_of beautiful French Pocket Books, of different 
sizes, very neat and durable, for sale cheap by the 
dozen or single, by W. 4* S. B. IVES, 

mch 20 „ Stearns’Building. 

RENCH PENCILS—Per “Versailles.”— 

GEORGE CREAMER has just received from 
the importer, a full supply of all the numbers ol 
Desprey Guyott & Co.’s FRENCH DRAWING PEN. 
OILS, which have given such good satisfaction. 

Also, a supply of colored Pencils, of different de¬ 
grees of hardness, and which come much lower—for 
sale at wholesale and retailrat the new Bookstore, 

mch 20 151 Essex street, Lynde Place. 

JTI OLD PENS, of superior and common finish—a 
® fresh supply just received and for sale low by 
GEORGE CREAMER, Bookseller and Stationer, 151 
Essex street, Lynde Place. *»ch 20 

OTTO WAFERS. A fresh assortment of Gold 
and Silver Motto Wafers, on sheets, just re- 

eeived and for sale by 
mch 20 W. & S. B. IVES. 232 Essex st. 

SOMETHING NEW. Shaded Window Curtains 
^ just received from Philadelphia—For sale at the 
Paper Hanging ami Crockeryof 

30 Lawrence Place Salem. mch 19 
E"r7b ARK ELIL 1000 Rolls Philadelphia 
Faner Hanging, new Paierns just received a; 

the Pamr Hanging & Crockery Ware Establishment the Bapt.i fl.unfaiu& c* sAM’L B. FOSTER, 

° mch 20 30 Lawrence Place Salem. 

,ER SHIP VERSAILLES. Two cases of splen¬ 
did French Paper Hangings just opening at the 

Paner Hanging & Crockery Ware Establishment of 
Paper JdanainD a SAJVI’L B. FOSTER', 

mc|, go 30 Lawrence Place iSalvm, 

“Roger's Memoranda 
,HIS day received at No. 2 Allen’s Building, 

“Memoranda,” by Rev. George Roprs-containing 
his Experience ,LaboiB and Travels,-A Iso anew supply 

Turner's Cough Mixture. IT is now something like two months since this 
medicine whs introduced—an entire new thing; 

and without the help of far-fetched puffs, or testimo¬ 
nials from people who never existed, it has gained 
for itself a reputation such as lew medicines have 
done, and bids fair to supplant in this city, at least, all 
other Cough Medicines. The subscriber can refer to 
fifty different individuals in this ciljL people that ev^ 
ery one knows, who can answer for its goodwp&cts 
upon them. Sold in Salem, only by 

THOMAS MELZARD, Jr. 
Agents—for Marblehead, E. Arnold: Danvers, S. 

Proctor; Beverly, A. N. Clark; lpswigh, Stephen 
Coburn._6w_mch b HOT1CE is hereby gveo, that the subscriber has 

been duly appointed executor of the last will and 
testame not 

MARSHALL SKINNER, 
late of Danvers in I be County of Essex, Cord vainer, 
deceased, and has taken upon himself th/U trust by 
giving bonds, as the law directs: All persons having 
demands upon the estafe of k’tld deceased are re¬ 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebt¬ 
ed to said estate are called upon to make payment to 

MARQUIS L. SKINNER, Executor. 
Danvers. February 20th, 1817. _ MOTICE'is hereby given, that the subscriber has 

been duly appointed executor of the last will 
and testament of 

. * BETSEY UPTON, 
late of Danvers, in the county of Essex, Singlewoman, 
deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust; by 
giving bonds as the law directs: All persons having 
demands upon the estate of seid deceased are requir¬ 
ed to exhibt the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon lo make payment to 

ASA BUSHBY, 
Danvers Feb. 20th, 1817. Executor. 

OSBORNE & WHIDDEN. 

Painters, Glaziers & Paperers, 
NO 10 PARK STREET, . 

DANVERS. 

Particular attention to 
SIGN PAINTING ^D . 

IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBLE 
BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, ^c. 

mch29 ly _' 

REMOVAL. 
MANNING & SARGENT. 

OULD respectfully inform their friends and 
ihe public generally, that they have removed 

their extensive ■ 
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, 

from Main street, Danvers to 
NO. 273 ESSEX STREET 

where they would be happy to be favored with a call. 
We intend to keep as good an assortment of Furni¬ 
ture as can be found In the city, and which we will 
sell at low prices for Cash, We have now on hand 
and are constantly manufacturing to order, Sofas. 
Mahogany, Cane Seat and Common Chairs; Wind¬ 
lass, and Common Beadsteads; Cribs; Looking Glass¬ 
es; Clocks; Secretaries; Bureaus; Centre, Card and 
work Tables; Sinks and Wash Stands; Feathers; 
Palm leaf and Curled Mattresses. 

[CT3 Furniture for School Rooms, furnished at 
■short notice, anti on the most reaannable terms. 

N, 13. “Particular attention paid to the manufac¬ 
ture of Currier’s Tables. 

Furniture Repaired and Varnished at the lowest 
rales. ' ___Feb 6 

PENING this morning, a splendid assortment^/ 

of 
Paper Hangings, new patterns, for the Spring trade, 

’ every description and quality, and for sale at reduced 
prices, at the Extensive Paper Hanging and Crockery 
Ware Establishment of SAMUEL B. FOSTER, 

mch 13 30 Lawrence Place. 

Great Sales 
Of Clothing, at Reduced Prices, 

.UNTIL JANUARY 15. MY WHOLE STOCK, consisting of a large assort¬ 
ment, of Surtouts, Pekoes, Cloaks, Frock and Dress 

Coats, Pants and Vests, and a large quantity of Clothing 
of various kinds, will be sold, until the above date, 
VERY CHEAP FOIt CASH. 

At that time I intend making some alterations in my 
business, and assure all visitors that they shall find good 
bargains. 1 shall also dispose of my extensive assort¬ 
ment of CLOTHS, and all other Goods usually found at 
EDWARDS’S EMPORIUM, at a very low price. All 
persons in want of any of the above articles, will find it 
much to their advantage to make me a call. 

BENJ. EDWARDS, No. 10, Front Street. 
N. B. Strangers will find the Emporium, by the 

sign of the Mammoth Pants. jan 

C. A. DEARBORN, 
JSI3. 120 BOSTON ST., SALEM, 

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 

Tin, Glass, BrjUania and Japan Wares. 
—Also every variety of— 

S T OYES , 
Of the most improved patterns, vz:—Stuart’s Hathaway, 

jEtna, Orrs and Mears’s Patents, American Air 
Tight and Wasnington Air-Tight, Parlor 

Stoves, of every description. 
Also—LEAD PIPE, COPPER PUMPS, &e. 

GREENHOUSE PLANTS 
THE subscriber has for sale at his Green 

house in Aborn street,—about five minutes walk 
om Danyers Post Office) a good assortment of Hybnd 
Prpetual, Bourbon, Tea, Noisette, China and Multdiora 
Roses; Geraniums, Heliotropes, Fucbias, Verbenas Prim- 
as, Cal las. Cactuses, Carnations, Pickotees, Perpetuate, 
Pinks Laurestinos. Eupatorium, Stocks, §Ixias, Hyacinths 
Japan Lillies, Cyclemens, Azalias, Calceolarias, (JineranJ- 
as, Salvias Abntilon Oleanders, Hy Grangers, Lemon and 
Orange trees, &c., which he will sell ai low as such plants 
are usually sold at Auction. 

Boquets and Cut Flowers for sale as above. 
Salem, Jan 23, 1847. ‘ GEO. C. PEIRCE. 

AUCTIONS. 
NOTICE. 

To be sold at Public Auction, on THURSDAY, the■ Is 
day of April next, at 2 o'clock, P. M., % 

That well known situation belonging to the e e 
late of Joseph Griffin, Lie oi Dauvt decease d 

____situated on the Andover road, near the EndiColk 
Place, (so called) in Danvers, consisting of about one. 
acre of land, with a two story Dwelling House and Bnrn^ 
and a large number of excellent Fruit Trees, thereon,. 
Said premises will be sold fin- the puipospof raising the^ 
means to pay the just debts of said deceased, and will be, 
conveyed to the purchaser or purchasers by the heirs utt 
law. 

The sale will be on the premises, and the condiiiouft 
and particulars made known at the time. 

By order of the heirs at law. 
Danvers, March 18,1847. S. SHOVE. A net* 

of Prince’s Lectures oil the Bible, 
feb 27 S DODGE. 

Toothache can be Cured ! 
HE Extract of Cloves has been proved ef- 

— ficacions in relieving this aggravating pain. Jtmay 
be used with perfect saiety, and without injury to the 
sound- Teeth. For sale by S. PROCTOR, Jr. and Dr. J. 
SHED- ' feb -U BRACELETS.—An assortment of Cameo and 

Stone Bracelets, just received at the new store, 
No. 147 Essex street, Lynde Place. ' ■ T 

feb 2G WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr. 

ARABESQUE PATTERN! Just Opening another 
lot of Flowing Bine-Dining Ware of this celebrated 

rnttem i this Ware is colored with the best of Indigo, 
ITSA,form in Sl»de; for lb? jale at tho Paper Hang- 

rrnpkerv Ware Establishment of _____ 
ng and Crocuery 'vaie gAMUEL B. FOSTER, 

n)Ck ig 30 Lawrence Place. Salem. 

OLD PENS. A supply of the Washington Pen 
received at 147 Essex street, Lynde Place. 

mclll3 WM. ARCHER, Jr. 

W|Ube sold at public Auction, on FRIDAY, April 30tC' 
1847, at £ o’clock, P. M , at the house of engine No. % 
HJiot previously disposed of at private Bale, 

iPIS Sign now over the front door of:»8ai4 
House ; 6 Eliptic Springs, now attached to said En-. 

gine; 1 Signal Lantern, about 60 badges; 1 long Table, 
suitable for a Reading Room; l Round Table; Chairsjpf 
large and small Tip Pans; lot of Dippers, Spoons, PiaKy*. 
Lamps, Looking Glass, &c. . . 

The above articles are in good order, and well worthy 1 
the attention of any Company that may be formed 
engine after the present year. f. 

Stephen Osborn, Jr., John Pendar, Joseph W. Hildretft i 
Charles A. Manning, A. W, TUX,—Standing Com. if 
Engine Co. No. 8. 

mch 13 . S. EHOVE, Aftct. 

REMOVAL.* 
fgflHE subscriber having removed to Store No. 143? 
-.SL Essex street, (Lynde Place,) would respectfully 

invite the attention of the public to his Stock of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY fy FANCY GOODS, 

consisting of 
Gold and Silver Lever, Lepine and Verge Watche*L 
Gold and Silver Guard and Fob Ch-aim,; » 
Gold and Silver Pencils; 
Gold and Stone Finger Rings; 
Cameo and Stone Piny; 
Ear Hoops; Lockets; Gold and Silver Keys; 
Gold and Silver Spectacles; do do Eye Glasses; 
Silver Spoons; do Buit?r and Fruit Knives; 
Plated Fruit Baskets and Tea Sets; 
Britannia Tea Sets and Castors; 
Thermometers; Gtlt Watch Stands, etc. 

Grateful for the liberal patronage heretofore extend* 
ed to him, he would respectiuily solicit aconliouaac* 
of the same at the new store. 

WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr., 
feb 13 147 Essex street, Lynde Place, So lem 

L»lv. IU VY iN IhiN LJ » 

Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, 
the removal and permanent cure of all 

diseases arising from an impure state of the blood, 
may be had 01 S PROCTOR, Jr , Agent for Danvers. 

Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Rheumatism and various 
Nervous Affections are invariably cured by this medicine. 
It immediately restores the appetite, strength and color 
ol the invalid when resorted to. tin Teb20 

Sub Treasury and Free Trade 
WANTED, 

ON LOW. TARIFF PRINCIPLES, 
Oppposite No ILl Main street, 

Jan 2 ■ ' * 

S. AUGUSTUS CARLTON. 
TAILOR AND DRAPER, 

AS removed from the chambers over Lambert 
ij-Merrill’s store, and taken the shop on the 

eorner of Chesnui oad Lowell streets, which has been 
recently fitter! up in a superior style, and he will in 
future kee'p constantly on hand, a good assortment o 
Bs'oadclotlss, 4 a&simeres re4 

Testing’s. 
which he will make into garments, at short notice 
in the most fashionable and faithful manner, and won 
the most reasonable terms, 

He will «lso keep constantly on hand and for wife 
a good supply of 

Gentlemen's Furnishing Articles, 
viz:—READY MADE PANTS, VESTS, and OVER 

HAULS; Scarfs, Handkerchiefs, Collars 
Diekays, Suspenders, &c„ 

—Also— 
FIATS AND CAPS. 

of the In left fashion, 
A share of patronage is solicited. 

Jan 30. 

' SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
AVE completer! then* assortment of JEW¬ 
ELRY for Christmas and New Year’s Gifts, viz: 

MINIATURE BRACELETS, 
We have just completed a few Daguerreotype Miniature 
Bracelets, with gold covers. Also, a very extensive as. 
sortinent of Gold Bracelets. 

PINS . 
We have just finished some beautiful patterns ot Breast 
Pins. Also, those Lava, l aynco, and Coral Pins. 

R I N.tr S . 
A large assortment of gold Finger Rings. A Home 
stone Reuaed Rings. 

LOCKETS. 
Different sizes of Gold Locke 
GOLD PENCILS. 

A new style of Gold and Silver Pencils. 
SILVER SPOONS. 

Just finished some Silver Spoons, oi the latest style and 
the best of silver. Also, some Silver Cups. 

COMBS, 
Just received from New York. Benin ornamental Comba 
selling very cheap. A new style ol wrought Shell Combs. 

S. & C. tike this opportunity to express their thank* 
for the liberal patronage that has been bestowed on them 
by the public, and would say that no pains shall be spared 
on their part to give perfect satisfaction. We give person 
a! attention to manufacturing all kinds of Jewelry to ov 
dor. All our Stock is new, aud affords a favorable oppor¬ 
tunity to purchasers. 

N.’B. We give particular attention to REPAIRING 
JEWELRY. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
Manufacturing Jewellers, 

dec 26 tf 29-1 Essex st. Salem. 

NATHANIEL JACK SON, 

Stime-* wiser, 
■No. 11 St. Peter Street, Salem, Mass, MARBLE and Slate Grave Stones, Monuments 

Marble Hearths. J^oap Stone for Grates, ^nd 
all kinds of work usually found in such an establish* 
tneni. 

N.B. STOVES of all descriptions iined_with Soap 
Stone on reasonable terms. 

fL7=> Persons in want of any of the above articles— 
GRAVE STONE WORK, in particular—can have 
the same twenty per .cent cheaper than they can 
from those who go prowling through the county, palm¬ 
ing off their refuse stock, aud have no knowledge of 
iheir stock or business. may 9 

Gold Mixed Tweeds 
iOR Frock, Dress and Business Coats, at 

CARLTON’S Furnishing Store, 
feb 27 " Corner of Chesnm and Lowell Sls- 

Sprint? Vestings. 
ICE Embroidered Cashmere Vestings. A beau- 

%, tiful article for the Spring and Summer. Jast 
received at the Furnishing Store, 

feb 27 corner of Ohesn ut and Lowell Sts. 

ARPET PAPER. A fresh supply, just received at 
at the Pdpar Hanging and Crockery Ware Store 

of SAMUEL B FOSTER, 
mch 13 30 Lawrence Place. 

SOLAR LAMPS. Another lot of those bautiful pat- 
S terns Astral Lamps, just rec’d and for sale low by 

SAMUEL B. FOSTER 
mch 11 30 Lawrence Place, Salem, 

hy 

UTTONS.—Youth’s and Children’s Rutlons—a 
fine asMiritment this dav received and for sale 

J. fc II. IIALE. ’ mch 6 

CREWS.—Just received 1000 groce, which with 
1^ the stock on hand, makes the assortment very 
comply is. For sale by J, & H. HALE. mch 0 



LORRAINES PILLS. 
AM persons require Facts. 

Mlmembe&in all cases that you are not deceived by thing 
jhat appear to he facts. . , REMEMBER also, that, Lorraines vegetable 

Pills have In their composition two of the mos j 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 
HEW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY, 
BOSTON. Mass. 

DANVERS COURIER 

is. I SALEMVuRJ^mjBL'&^SATHER WARE-HCTUSE. 
„ : 90- to ESSEX STREET. 20o 1-2 

EASTERN RAfLRO 

f Door East from the Murkel,.) 
SALEM, Mass. 

R™1“f, «£?r> X- "o Of prints, JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER - 
valuable medicines in the vorlct, viz: Smapanlla and ConHnaes to m^aiactcre dl to A?,' iul) 
Tomaue*. These two articles need noipra.se netih P’^eeita Tlmie-S??nae. Bostoi 

JOSEPH ALLIS lO^vt 
lie. that lie keens constantly on band Commercial 

! MINTER ARRANGEME 
I fyt aud alter Moarlay, October 12th. 

: U teaye Eastern Railroad Depot, Eakt 

manner, that they have been cured of Img standing the Trass business than any 
complaints—after all other medicines bad failed. In hi this citv or any oiher. 
ace there can be no doubt bat that Lorrame s veg- Ato-AMpnalJ^grt, 
table Pills is the best medicine ever oflered to the ' sieefsh Aior def 
public. at one hours notice,and mat] 

Sec a few public statements of men oj truth ad ve- as nevr The subscriber ha 
racily years, and fitted so many for 

other person engaged in it C^fu. ork* Centre anu Diamg - ? -* . B?mno’ and. Rockies* Chairs : Settees and Settee Cra- i 
Lacs and common Rocking Chairs ties. > ‘ and Genrie*™tf« Writing 

.er»ATi—Tnis- ’dies: Cribs. —A^nnnnm Wash Stands; fkirtab<e ~ an=? 

p " v/7 A K * « 1-2, and ■ 
Portsmouth, . 1-4 a.h.: 2 1-241?, 
Great Palis, 7 1-4 a m/2 1-2 p.». 
Portland. 7 1-4 A.M., and 2 1-2 PM 

And lor Boston, 

A hacking cough constantly annoyed me! 
Boston, Mass., 1 *»< 

• June 1st; 1844 > ^ 
Sir,—In February last, I took a sadden cold, after ra 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me, andfs 

1 Truss; ilundeft's du; Salmon's Bail and Socket; 8r.er 
ruary last, I took a sadden cold, after 1 ^v’ tent Frenchdo; Batemans do, double and single 
g cough constantly annoyed me, and ; Stone’s Trusses; also. Trusses for children, of all sizse 
~.;.u rendered me - n- i'R.-hr.r'c Tm« -mil Marsh's Truss. Dr. Hull’s Truss. 

as well as ever I did. J. E. S. BIcKEY . 411 Jajies jn want of Abdominal Supporters or Trusses, ; 
•— . waited on by his wife. Mrs. Carouse D. Foster, who 

Portland, Alt.. Nov. 7th, 1843 has had ten years experience in ths business, 
sone gross of Lorraine’s Pills, CERTIFICATES. j 
Ld last. They have given very prom pT. John C. Warren, of Boston, 

Str: Please send as one gross of Lorraine’s Pills, ______ 
we have sold all we had last. They have given very From Hr. John C. Warren, of Boston, U* CHANDLER is Agent for the follow 
good satisfaction, better than an v other pills which Having had occasion to observe, that some persons at- ■ _LT.JLing Publications, and would respeetfuliv solicit sub. 
we have in our market. I think In a short time they dieted with Hernia, having suffered much from the want <scripljOBS ._ * ' 
will take the niaee of others We have had no {of skilful workmen m accommodating Trusses to the pe-, Graham's Monthly Magazine $o 00 

i "u>nt,r . w nn the rnntra culiarities of their cases, I have takeupains to mtorm j Godev-s r -Jvts Book 3 00 

4* «. intends keeping on hand a large anaweu^a^^i^cu.^ . T . . 1 
i»a nianofacioreSn of Kh.ch he eai fee! cor.SJe.it m tvanaalthg These about parchas.ag this a! 
was Jo well to call. Clocks icpaireJ t- =* taWul manner, and at saori notice. 

F E A T H ER b . 
Live Geese and common, a great variety. 

PALM LEAF 
For fillino. nnder Ahe best article now in use,) constantly cn hand and for sale as above. 

° : { FURNITURE 
Masafaetured to order at short notice, and on most reasonable terms, and in the most modern style. 

Lookins-glassd plates re-sett. 
Furaitureepaire and re varnished- 

J.W. grateful for past favors, solicits a continuance of the same. may 

PERIODICALS. H 

will take the place of others. We have hail no 
fault found with them whatever; but, on the contra fault found with them whatever ; nut, on.xne couiraFoster, to supply; ^ 
ry, they have been praised^ f amily. l J | the deficiency occasioned by the death of Mr. Beath.-—! Arthur’s M 

Graliam's Montiilv Magazine 
Godev’s Ladv’s Book 

j j j -f ' , 1 i iuc uculichvj u«. uaoiuutu ---. : 
could have quite a number oi nignLy respeetaote cer | jujyer some months of observation of his work, I am satis- j 
lidcates from our citizens- 

Respectfully yours, 
£. MASON. 

Chelsea. Jan-3d, 1S44 
Sir : I transmit to you an account of my case for 

publication, believing it to be my duty. I have been 
confined with the Rheumatism nearl3r the whole win* 

lied that Mr. Foster is well acquainted with the manufac- j 
ture of these instruments, and ingenious in accomxnodat- j 
iug them to the variety of cases which occur. I feel my- § 
self called upon to recommend him to my professional i 
brethren, and to the public, as a person well fitted to j 
their wants in resrard to these important articles. * 

“ JOHN C. WARREN, M. D., Boston, j 
From Dr. Greene, Boston. ! 

I have sent many patients to be fitted with Trusses and j 
ter, have had some of the best physicians of Boston ! Abdominal Supporters, by James F. Foster, and he has un- ; 
and could get nothing that would relieve me more j fonnly given lull satisfaction in tneir application. t 
ban tpmnnnrilv T Kpt prf nf the wonderful virtue^ The benefit of such instruments is often lost, in conse-j Lady’s Garland 
f Lorrame’s Pills Iliad no faith whatever but 1 4uence of their imperfect construction, and from neglect .= The* Artist of America, 25 cents per No. 
1 Lorraine S jrilla, I natl no iaun wuaievei, out i oronerlv fittmer on this aecnunt. I am m the hab- ! Wf«rtM»i.lfnw»! n.. 

Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated ■* 
Democratic Review 
Whig 
-Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Sears’ Pictorial 
Litteil's Liviving Age 
Knickerbocker. New York, 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry's Museum 
Family Circle 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Ladv’s Garland 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. i l 

SURGEON DENTIST, 
SALEM, 

*SMrOULD respectfully give notice that he has 
▼ * removed Horn, his*old stand, oposite the Citv 

Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A t 
E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform'all operatu«a iu \ ) 
Dentistry, in a most thorough*and work-manlike manner ! i 

His e.xperienee and success in inserling whole sets eith ! g 
er by aunospherie pressure or springs, enables him to Turn-1 , 
ish them at rates which cannot fail to suit those in want- j * 
of an article of superior quality. I 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 
with or without Gums, has been fouud to be satisfactory and 
successful as combining beauty of finish and adaptation, 
with all the requisits uf mastication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render 
them serviceable for many years, and also to the reguiatio 
of Children’s Teeth. 

1 *0r oa ^eir arrival frets the East 

L v, -’UAEBLEHEAD bkanci 
I Marblehead tor Salem, at 7 1 9 u ?n n 
I 2,4,4 3-4, 6*1.2, P.M. ' 
J Salem for 3Iarblehead. at S. 9 3-4. ioi 

3 1-4. 4 1-4, and 6 3-4. P. M * * 

t |r. * JOHN KINSZ 
oct 1# _ Mastei of Transp 

ESSEX RAILROAD. F 
I ramsi leave Danvers tor Salem, at? 1-2 9 

1 f *3-4.6 1-4.71-4 p. s' 

j iF±l iyt 3 
~~New Arrangement oft 

DANYERS and sal 
hourly CO ACHE S 

j TM’IHE Danvers an 
I Hourly Coaches 

! - -—^Danvers and Semi 
5 lowing hours, viz : 
Leave Danvers S 1-2 A.M Leave Salem 

“ 10 1-2 
1 1-2 PM. «« « ; 

t: « 4 1-2 «« ft '* 
:i tl 6 1-2 « « ; 
Fare 12 1-2 cents., or 10 tickets fpr #1 00 
For seats apply at Ham’s Hotel, a\ Jose 

For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTH! ^f°res Dauvers, and at the Essex House at 

took them, and it is a solemn fact that when I had 
lakea byt eight pith ! my Rheumatism had entirely 
left ine> and I have remained well ever since. 

N. B- f never took more than one pill at a time 
tndtht&t on going to bed. 

Yours respectfully, 
W. M. HALSTAL 

tw PUVNDER. jan 31. j Hotel in Salem. 

5 00 i|‘ TO EVERY VIOLIN FLAYER ! \iffrmJ'a C"”*“ 
;«® linnHE AMERICAS VIOLIHIST. This splen- febSo' 
r-iin si ~™- instruction Book for the \4oIiu has already ~ . --—- 

44 S; passed through two editions—it is without doubt briar gl^ORTl TEARS AT SEA: Or a Nam 
[ kk j < the most thorough work for the Violin ever publishe'd in H Adventures of William Nevens—being 
3 00 4i Is COn U!r'' The Evening Traveller thus speaks of it: tic account of ths vicissitudes, hardships, narr< 
5 oO 9 ’G- P. Jewett & Co , have just published a complete sj's- shipwrecks and suderings, in a forty years’ 
L 50 J'F-Hanks.iiiia handsome quarto, t sea, embellished with enSjavings. Just 

j oi over a hundred pages. It is probably the most com- nna rnr kv W s- «? p t 
! plete wcrlc of the kind in print. ^The sheets have been 7 ^£ S* ^ l 

’ 1 corrected with laborious care by an accomplished violinist, _mcn °___Stearns r 
7t»' ;|and the utmost pains taken to make the work perfect In *K7^ GLASfc-Eb. Double and single Ej 

•Pr„V I the appendix will be found the whole of Otto’s celebrated. JCi just received at the New Store No 
TinLY;and 110W Yerf rare: treatise on the construction, preserva.' Sfreet Lvnde Place AVTT ] T 4 iff APT -Times. Uont repair and improVement of the violin.” reet, L} ntte i lace. V\ ILElAfll ARC 

Published and for sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO ^ X A 
0KS;.P- JEWETT & CO., 23 Cornhill, Boston, Booksellers tjfil.ll'!JCjO. 
_ HRow, and 190 Essex st Salem. Feb G AT w s- « u tvi?«> 

'Jnahle to raise the Hands to the Head! 
Sin—For three years, Scrofula had produced sm 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable 
raise my hand; the bones were in different plac 
destroyed by ulcertion, and I feared it might rcai 
the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent- 
all medicines recommended did no good. At last, 
tried LORRAINE’S VEGETABLE* PILLS, whii 
gave ntjaediate relief, and have entirely cured me. 

% Respecifull V., your ob!t serv't, 
1 , * JAMES CODSON, Esq, 

Bath, Maine. July 16th, 1844, 

well fitted. H. B. C. GRHENjE, M. D. | 
From Dr. Bobbins, Roxbury. \ 

Since the death of Mr. John Beath, I have used, ini 
preference to all other Trusses those made by-Mr. J. F 
Foster, of Boston. P. G. ROBBINS, M. D, 

Boston, April 27th, 1846. 
The undersigned is familiar with the ability oi’ Mr, J. 

New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

iS Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants’ Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 
He also receives subscriptions for the following 

FORTY YEARS AT SEA: Or a Karra 
Adventures of William Nevens—being 

tic account of ths vicissitudes, hardships, narrt 

F. Foster, to manufacture trusses of the various kinds of j and has for sale single copies:— 

re ^violent— Editor °f the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. land Illustrated News* Glasgow Engineer’sNlagazTne? 

. At last. I HpHE subscriber has supplied himself with a Lnlft* a^pL^TUiTony^i?ers^orB™diflS HOOKS 
LLS, which 1 large assortment of and PAMPHLETS with promptness.__ 

cured me. Essex Mechanics M. F. Ins. Co. } 
t. ^AUT m Office No. SOS Essex Si. 

Qf the latest and most improved construction, among which } rltHE Essex Mechanic Mutual Fire Ixsur 
-rc the following patterns of | JL axceCompaxt give notice, that thp.v continue ti 

i, embellished with engravings. Just 
jr sale by W. & S. B. I 
h 6__Stearns’ P 

YE GLASSES. Double and single Ej 
just, received at the New Store, No. 

A severe pain, in both sides cured ! ! 
Lowell , Mass., 

April 20th 1941. 

pOOKIHG STOVES: 
Knickerbocker, an entirety new pattern, having the agency ; customarv rates 
for Essex Co., he will sell at wholesale- or retail. This j 
Stove, for economy in tesaonsumptioa of fuel, and labor- e a. Brooks ^ec*v 

give notice, that they continue to;! likeness of the author—Poems by Mrs F. S 0^«ood_ Curds. 
F*r£Y Tint PAllCIrtcrorf nvfrn hnn-o wl «•«#«. .. . J? . ^ /ni 

__ AT W. & S. B. IVES’ BOOKSTO] KECEIVED THIS DAY, at No. 2 Allen’s Build Mahomet and Saladin. Pope and Pagan. 
ing, a fresh assortment of new and interesting cal Converse. The Menageries. Illustr 

IBOOKS, among which are :—'Willis’ Poems, with a or Busb}r. Mansion of Happiness. Mrs. 

| issue policies on property not considered, extra Iiazard- 
!ous for any term of time,, from one month to five years, at 

Sir j—For the last few months I have been afilic- saving, in the usual necessary domestic purposes for which 
ad with a severe pain in both sides, at times so hard a cooking-stove is used, is not equalled by any now iu use 
that I could scarcely get my breath. * * * * It The Boston Air-Tight, an entirely new pattern, which* 

a „ EC. PERKINS, Pres’t, 
A. Brooks. See’v. 

W. D. NORTHEXD, Agent for Danvers. 

Game of States, or who’ll be Pre 
’‘Ladies’ Casket,” an elegant gift booh— “Friendship, Characteristics, by Mrs Tutbill. Master Ro 
by a friend to Youth;”—a variety of Toys, Song his pupil. Y'oung Traveller. Punch’s 
Bjoks, Alphabet Cards, (f-c. &c. * ' Destiny. Game of Heroes. Bohemia 

Also—just out of the press, the i: Wreck of the Girl. * Game of Kings. Cards of the Mnj 
Glide.” a true narrative of thrilling interest to the Merry Cards or the poor old Soldier and h: 
citizens of this vicinity, as three of the most promi- Scripture Historv. Illustrated and Amusing 
uent actors in the trying scenes of this Shipwreck Punch’s What d’ye buy. Game of Ameri 
and subsequent Captivity were our own townsmen and aud Glory. Game of English Blood Roval. 
neighbors. For sale by W. & S. B. IVES 

Call an3 see. S. DODGE. Steams'Building, 

that I could scarcely get my breath. * * # * It . r - ^ . 
ua pleasure.to feel well,—but a much gneater ona to to be an excellent stove. 

^ ‘h?kI7aSCUred, T"“Ualel>', UJ’SnnS-lgnS °“e TnK’S'vF.soL.STsttve-anewpaUern,. 
Jose of Dr Lorraine s Fiti.s. J. BROOKS. Economy’s Frieitd. Slzsr; Lewis Improved; 

— Hathway; The celebrated Railway, 
Sir ; I could fill the whole of the Sentinel*, with togather with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in 

WILLIAM: 3>. NORTH END, ]l 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law? 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Warses Bask:- 
Danvers, Sept 29, 1845. . H 

similar letters to the above, but believing the above price from 8 to 13 dollars. 

AFRESH supply of the above popular work, justjj sept 2o 
received and for sale by W. & S. B. IYES ?- 

torv. Illustrated and Amusing 
at d’ye buy. Game of Ameri 

Game of English Blood Roval. 
For sale by W. & S. B. IYES 

Stearns ’B nihling. 

extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
L omit more. 

We have also for sale, a good variety of 
PARLOR, STOVES, 

Steaeos’ Building 

New England Office and General Depot, No 10 among which arethe following- 
... ° -r. r i TTltftr-'s Air-Tio-ht Hnal Sinn 

Brattle Square, Boston. 
Lynn, Dec. 17th. 1843 

Biter’s Air-Tight Coal Stoves.. 
Eagle, a new and~elegant pattern 
Column: 

LATES.—Just received from the importers, one 
1^3 case of English Slates, different sizes, superior 

•n nmr tn iKo murbof und fnt* coir. 

Sir-, I have sold allthe pills i last had of you improved Air-Tight, double cylinder; 
please send another lot immediately. The sale o Also, the various patterns of Air-TL 

ro any tn the market, and for sale at 
W. &• S. B. IYES’S 

feb 13 Book and Stationery Store. 
please send another lot immediately. The sale o 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly on the increase 
Y they are becoming very popular. I sell more and 
more every day. As a curative medicines and purifier 
of the blood, I think they stand unrivalled. One 
fact I have noticed, that no one that has used them 

Also, the various patterns of Air-Tigkt,.with or withou 
ovens; 
Also, various styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves. 
The above stoves will be sold as low as they can be pur¬ 

chased at any establishment in the countv. 

>“ DRESS GOODS. THE subscriber has just received a large and choice 
selection of Goods, for ladies’ dresses, among 

which aae some beautiful designs of French Cash-1 

! J- & H- HALE 
1310 RT ESS AND DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUTLERS', 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

HOUSE KEEPING- ARTICLES AND FANCY 
GOODS, 

fiuds any fault with them ; they have wrought some j notice. 

Any pattern of Stove which may be wanted, which be j meres. Corded Florentines, Repp and Corded Cash, j 
may not have on hand, will be furnished to order at shprt 

very great cures. One lady, who has been confined Call and examine for vonrselves. 
to the house and led, a great part of the time, for He also keeps const 
twenty years, is now cu red aud able to work most of tock of manufactured 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only, of Lor Timn 
mine’s Fills!! I might name many other cases OiietSL -*-1011 
where the cures have been, as great, but have not ^nffanv order in this lin 

& ’ - faithfully executed. 
„ RUSSIA IRON PAN 

Yours respectfully, may be found at our est 
J E. F. MARSH- Also—OIL AND FL 

AjGENTS BRITTANNIA WARE 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor) Joseph Shed: New . A ] 

Mils, E.Stimson. Yorth Pariskr—. M- Haley Plains. _ „R 
Beverly—Stephen Baker ———_ 
MarM-cheatl-E,. Arnold. \tf a t pH . qriri 
Tupsjidd—B'. P; Adams ^ fX N 

] meres; Oregon Plaids, Mous de Laines, etc. Ladies] 
I in want of the above Goods are invited to call and exJ 

He also keeps constantly on hand and for sale, a larg them._M, T, DOLE._ hov 
ock of manufactured ‘ ' j NEW YORK OYSTERS, 

Sheet Iron and Tin Ware* ] rjnHE subscriber has made arrangements by which 
d any order in this line will be promptly attended to, and i J he will be constantly supplied \vith the best New 

r^fhT, Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, I rr®E s»bscriber has made arrangem( 
s have been as °reat but have not and an-v order m thls hne will be promptly attended to, and i J he will be constantly supplied \vuh 

& * faithfully executed. _ ] Y*ork Oysters, which he will sell by the gallon, or 
ars r^sneetfullv RUSSIA IRON PANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus quart, or will serve them up in the usual methods. 

P mAlsoJ%W fLHIDcn XXtSTFR^ • J W Glam ChlJ'rdere ap on Tnesdav, 
BMTTAMIA WARE. TERSi N Thursday and Saturday evenings. 

ARNEY WILEY, 
Lowell Street. 

CHARLES SIMONDS. 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 
TglHEsubscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 
-B- vers and vicinity, that he has established him 

self at 

OATS. 1000 bushels prime Eastern Oats, just 
received by the schooner Aurora and for sale bv! 

JOHN DIKE, 27 Water street. Salem.- nov 28 * j 

—axAiirrinu nuin/nno nun rnnbl TUnMAO "r~ n a r. is- 
GOODS, AT THOMAS TRASK, 

pAgrkultural Tools and Ploughs ff fnhand^a^ 
PLOUGH CASTINGS, FRICTION ROLLERS AND CRANKS, ment of ’ a 

Iron and-Copper Pump, and Lead Pipe, SADDLES AND HARNESS 
W 11V JJ U W GLASS, of every kind and quality. Abo—Fire Bucl 

OAMPHENE, Leather, Rivetted Double and Boot TopTravelll 

!caTsTra?lamps’HANGINff>SIDEAND 
! r, , rwUTv GSEAT VPARIETT °^Sr™S; ENGINE HOSE -furnished at short notice/a 
,LrUt Lrtass, britannia. Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps most reasonable terms 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, ^GHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and qua] 

HOUSE TRIMMINGS, - T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Ha 
Shoe Mahers' Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs. .be fo1untl.a|- anf ®ther establishment. 

BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS? ' Dan"ers"S 7 lol*' 0i>‘ CM1svtantly ° 
Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails —;-^-—- 
. Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. NE W BOOKSTORE, 

march 15 "l0 SALEM, Moss. i51 £ Street-Lpule Place. 

CHUltCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and qua] 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment of Ha 
be Found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constantly o 
Danvers, June 7, 1S45. ly 

Dam ei’S Express and Kas'ffasre ® vers and vicinity, that he has establi 
Wagon selfat 

U” EAYES Danvers and Boston,.daily (Sunclavs ex , , No. 2 ALLEN'S BUILDING, 
JLiceuted.V, ' for the purpose of carrying on the Watch a 

SUPERIOK SHOE BLACKING. 
EMP & KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory Jet 

. Blacking, an American article of superior quality 

JLdeepted.). 
All orders left at Ham’s Hotel,, op Boole <$• Ja 

cobs’store Danvers, and Nor 1 Fulton, streets, Bos 
ton, will be promptly attended to> 

Goods handled with care.. 
SI F. TOWN 

_Ay rill 19, 1845._ 1 ly_ 

CAMEO P I N S. An assortment of Cameo Pins 
just received and for sale at Nr.. 147 Essex 

street, Lynde Place. WILLIAM A RCHER, jr. 

A NEW ARTICLE. ~ TWINE STANDS, with cutler attached, a 
new and very useful article—just received and for 

ante by the dozen or single, by 
ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 

jan 9i 207 Essex st., Salem. 

r-i i - , j -j-. MA u. HiMuiLL u uu[uiu lvuiy j 
oDirtS <111 Cl Urawers. I Blacking, an American article of superior qual EXTRA heavy Knit Shirts and Drawers said to surpass the far-famed Day & Martin’s. 

of variou 3 qualities, for sale at low prices bv } F A supply received and will be kept constantly on ha 
io M T DOLE ( for sal* at manufacturer’s prices, by ^ for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock " pne^ 

t at Ham’s Hatelv op Poole $ Ja ^pairing business, and hopes by strict attention to j -- PAPFp-r ~. ' -1 
ars, and No. 1 Fulton streets Bos f’asinessJ and doing his work well, to merit a share of | LETTER BArLR, luled, at $1 50 perj 

’ patronage. ° N. CONANT. ' " ream. Just opened, an invoice of very fair 

s prices, by 
ADAMS & RICH A RDSON 

2u7 Essexs street. 

N.B. JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 
hand. 
_ South.Danvers, Aujr 30, 1845. j 

HE PRE-ADAMITE EARTH.—Coutribu- j 
tions to Theological Science, by Jno. Harris, D D.,! 

author of-Great Teacher, &c. Just published and for! 
Hat ran fOl? A MUR C„I_■ r-.l. cn 

ood white Paper, at the above low price. Also, some! 
r on j broken Paper, for SI a ream—with an extensive as-] 

jsortment of nicer Papers, as low as can be bought! 
j m the market, at wholesale and retail, at the Book, * 

—' f Stationary and Music Establishment of ] 
bn- j feb 6 J. P. JEWETT & CO. \ 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney aud Counsellor at Law 

Office in Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Buiding, 
Danvers, March29th.~ tf 

NEW BOOKSTORE, 
* 151 Essex Street,—Lynde Place 
— {A fp-io doors East of the Museum. 

GEORGE CREAMER 
Jet ES PE CT FULLY informs his frier 
lity the public that he has taken the above 

furnished the same with a complete assortment < 
and SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS, JCVEI 

ACCOUNT BOOKS; 
together with a select stock of 

— Fine and Staple Stationery, Cutlery, Mu 
Fancy Goods, 

W (Ail of which will be sold at a fair advance irom 

School Books. Blank Boi 
o the latest editions, in [Lepgers, Journals, 

jan 9 207 Essex st., Salem. uperior article, of the various sizes. 
—-—-——-—__ White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes. WRAPPING PAPER. J. P. Jewett & Co., have prime article. 

blot rac'd from the manufacturer a larsre shudIv LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves ff just rac'd from the manufacturer a large supply 
of Shoe Double Cap and Kentish Cap Wrapping Paper. 

ithor of-Great Teacher, &c. Just published and for C3 AND BOXES, Cheap.—Aneatanddurablearti- 
sale by GEO. CREAMER, Salem.' feb 20 rS cle, for saleby the dozen or single, bv 
’ rf> . T--pn j-— feb 13 W. £ S. B. IYES. Salem, 

vUAL. SPRCIAf NflTlfT 

UnD Trnmr^ A' C°fr0ni thrt HT10 TEACHERS AND SCHOOL COMMITTEES 

•^o?aS orZ, vS?™Kia WeU kn°'ra a“d *- F"b»,sb,ed kyJOHJf P- JEWETT f CO., 22 

Z^SCH,JYLKILL C0AL’ -«*■ improved 
LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves system of Book-Keeping b}- Single and Double Entry, 

ASSaCHUSETTS REGISTER, fo 1847 
Just published and for sale 
28 W & S B IVES. Stearns building. 

1 good substantial bindings. ord, Memorandum 
Books, very cheap. 

Account Books Bibles. Account Books 
Quarto, Octavo, Pew and pattern, made to oi 
Pocket Bibles, in great vari- shortest notice. CHOOL BOOKS, of all kinds,-in good and strong Pocket Bibles, in great var. 

[ FT? bindings, and the latest editions, constantly for sale cly and at very low prices, 
at the lowest prices, by G. CREAMER, 

mch 6 151 Essex st. Prayer Hymn Books 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE. 

The subscriber basbeen app mue l a jent ‘or Drove 
; and vicinity, of the New England Mutual Life Insurance 

— j Nautical W 
Prayer 3f Hymn Books. • Navigators, Coai 
of all kinds used by the dif- ( Log Books. Journa 
ferent denominations, and of Jnacs and a complet 
ths latest editions. Jment of Seamen’s 

Laio and Commercial 

For sale at manufacturers’ prices, at wholesale or retail,. , A 
at the Stationery establisment, 19S Essex st. mch 13 L 

MEXICO, for 12 1-2 cents. Map of Mexico, Texas ~ 
and part of the IT. States, including California and 

MIDLOTHIAN CO 
Also— WOOD, BAs 

MEXICO, for 12 1-2 cents. Map of Mexico, Texas 
and part of the IT. States, including California and 

Santa Fe, showing the relative positions of those coun¬ 
tries to tbe ll. S., the seat of war at the above low price. 

CHOGL BOOKS of all the different varieties used] }ears in his 

author has used with such unpar elleled success for most carefully managed of any of the kind in the country, 

►C? in the Schools, and of the latest editions—bound in 
the most substantial manner—constantly on hand and for 

solicitations of m 
Academy, is now through the urgent and has been thus far remarkably successful. 
rnanv experienced Teachers, publshed Since commmeueing, Eebruary 1st, 1344, to April 1st, 

AIfo, Mitchell’s Map of Mexico, including Yrucatan and sale on reasonable terms, at W. & S. B. IVES 

me latest editions—bound m , ^ , ,auY .4. . iicempd nnliVinc 
■—constantly on hand and for fff®!!!? l°.lhe PI?W.,C* The pubbshers raspectlu y qhe amounts iromP200 to 310,000 each. 
: W. kr SB. TVFP5’ call the attenuon ot those interested in this branch of ... _„nmillnt(4f, (nw-’ tn thp fnv, 

Cards, 
Constantly on hand a cora- 

Paper. 
[Medium, Bemy, Ft 
[cap. Letter aud 1 
Paper, at the lowes 
prices; Note, Pi 
Envelope, Cartridg 
and Fancy Papers. 

Upper California, exhibiting the chief Cities and Towns, 
the principal travelling routes, ect Just ree’d at the 
Bookstore of J. P. JEWETT & CO. mch 13 

French accordeons. j. p. Jewett & Co., 
have just opened their Spring supply of these beau, 

tiful Instruments, 8, 10 and 12 Keyed, with and with¬ 
out Semitones j from I to $15, a fine assortment. For 
sale at the Essex County Book and Music Establishment, 
opposite the Mansion House. mch 13 

A* USEFUL BOOK for Sabbath School Teachers.— 
The Scripture Text Book. Scripture Texts ar¬ 

ranged for the use of Ministers, S. S. Teachers and 
families arranged alphabetically, 2d edition, a reprint 
from the English. Price 50 cts. For sale by 

mch 13 J. P. JEWETT & CO. 

JBook and stationary Store, Educaiion to Luis valuable and original work. The 
mch 6 232 Essex st. author saye in his preface that he has endeavored tc 
----—--- give the pupil a clear comprehension of the operation ENVELOPE undy Blotting Paper, of superior quality which he has too frequently been required to performl! 

just opened and for sale low by not understand. For sale at wholesale and retail, a-] 

Steel Pens and 

GEORGE CREAMER, 
Lvnde Place. 

theBookstore of the Publishers, 23 Cornhill, Booksel 
lers’ Row, or 193 Essex st . Salem. 

CENTS per hundred. Good Letter Envel- 
rw't “ opes, at the above price, also. Card and Let¬ 
ter Envelops, of all sizes and qualities at 

GEORGE CREAMER’S 
New Bookstore, 

mch 6 Lynde Place. 

BOWDOIN’S 

„ DAGUERREOTYPE GALLERY. > during his life, 82 23 ; or hepays $22 30 to insure $1000. or American Cutlery of the "Orders "for Prin 
-FUno^dto No. 2tOB Essex Street, opposite the Market Any one in the 2ith year of his age, who needs a credit Waterville manufacture._ Binding of every de 

HERE he has firled a large and conveni- of Ssiio for three years, to begin business, where the only Gold and Silver Pencils in received and execu 
Ww eut room with an excellent sky light, by means of | obstacle to liis obtaining the credit is the uncertainty ol great variety; common Lead neatness and despa! 

which he is enabled to take impressions ’almost instanta- ] life, may obtain the same by paying annually, for that peri- Pencils of ail qualities, 
neously, and with ease to the eye of the sitter; thus a ] ad, S3, io. Or if he needs $5,000, he gets the credit by 
voiding the uuplensant expression so common in Daguer- paying annually, 51.50. , ’ Miscellaneous end Fancy Good* 

Directors—Willard Phillips, Robert Hooper, William the manufacturer's prices. ryjrr 
Parsons,’Charles P. Curtis, Francis C. Lowell, James Read, — « Jl\K. 
George W. Kuhn, William W. Stone, R. B. Forbes! Cutlery and Pencils. Mie bes* quality c 
Peter Wainwright, Thomas A. Dexter, Otis Tufts. Rodgers’s, Crook's and other , nfr ar*d Red la] 

President—Willard Phillips. Sec'y—Jonathan Ainory. manufacture of Desk, Peri “oS,tIe or measure. 
A person in his thirtieth year in order to secure one and Pocket Knives, Razors . . — 

hundred dollars to his family at his decease, pays annually, and Scissors. Also, siiperi- Printing and £ 
diiriniT his life. 32 -23 : nr he navs 322 80 to insure $1000. or American Giitlurv nf ti.o “Orders "for Prin or American Cutlery of the “Orders for Prin 

Binding of everv de 

CHAMBER^’ CYCLOP 
popular work, just pub 

0PEDIA1 No. 4 of this very neously and with ease to the eye 

“■ »"“vpb? SS$S 
Miscellaneous end Fancy Goods. 

4 LOT of second-hand copies Colburn’s Sequel, at 
25 cts each, for sale by W ff S B IYES, 

mch 13 232 Essex street. 

WA R R A N T E D THERMOMETERS!- 
GEO. CREAMER has iust received a suuolv < 

mch _ Steams 

TILERS AND SLATES. A fresh : 
best Slates in the market, of various 

cheap at the New Bookstore, 151 Essex st. art. He warrants his pictures not to fade, and to retain j with every day, and it cannot be long before its benefits 

V v GEO. CREAMER has just received a supply of mt 
H uddleston’s superior 7’hermometers, made expressly to r—— 
arde.r and warranted. Persons in waut of a nice article at [w’|| 
y, low price, are requested to call aud examine, at the new J-TJI 

ookstore, i5l Essex street, Salem. feb 2 ferss 

r* f 'UF -\1VfFR their brilliancy. Miniatures taken without regard toi will be as generally acknowledged as those of fire insur¬ 
er. Ui\.Jj-.-i.viiiiiv.  weather. Small children1# taken in fair weather, tfistantlyA ance are now. 

[ASS. REGISTER, for 1847.—A m< 
L uable Book, designed for the Professional : 
bant, the public officer, aud the private citiz 
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How the world mended with Timo* 

thy Cossington, 

sorry afterwards for his harshness and Impatience to- of the chair, for ho seemed to want support, he was so will support the tree, V ^ ^j^rkfuTV 

wards him, poor Timothy was sure the very next time to surprised at the farmer’s manner, and the next moment Ueea o^summer.^^ ^ ^ Stravv°y manure from 

make him sin in the same way again. . only still, more increased his surprise. 1 y , ..... lT vfll1 nQ oti,er btrawY 

GEO. R. CARLTON, Editor. By Mary Howitt. 

WbOOK, FANCY AND JOB PRINTINGS! Ti,notV Coasingtoa was a village tailor; be was a 
Books, Pamphlets, Cards, Ball Tickets, Billets, Circu- poor man in every sense of the word, and the proverb of 

lara, Show Bills, Deeds, Labels, Blanks, all kinds, there needing nine tailors to makeup a man was true 

Auction Bills, Hand Bills, Billheads, Catalogues, Bank en0Hgb jn iHs case, for nine such as him would never have 
Cheeks, Bills of Lading, etc., etc., executed at short D -i m 
notice, and on the lowest terms. mado UP 8Uch a mnn as Mr* Glles Heavysides. Mr. 

j But things when they got to the ver$ worst must ‘.Tack,’ said the farmer, to a big strong lad in a car- the uow yard will answer, if 3 oil have no oil* • y? 

Oil,}- was sitting mi Ilia board over,, .mall job of tailor- year log, will carry yoo, and toll him from mo logo *WO „„ p|o„ghotl 

log. ire wee working very hard, for l.o wi».cd to finish t» limwhy Cossmgtnn . with all h,a hum-salvosi and ' wm tap the earth moist and light through the 
it in daylight, that he might take it home in the evening, things, for there’s somebody nearly burnt to death » » r . . -n ^ f0Und 

Auction Bills, Hand Bills, Billheads, Catalogues, Bank en0Hgb ja }jjS case for aiae such as him would never have 
Cheeks, Bills of Lading, etc., etc., executed at short 0 -i nr 
notice, and on the lowest terms. raado UP 8Uch a man as Mr* G,5es Hea vysides. Mr. 

..„ Giles, or Farmer Heavy sides, as he was called, was a] 

^ 7~“~ ' great man in many ways. In person he was as one of hist 

J J0.CI-X 13 ♦ Pat bullocks; Timothy was as lean and shrivelled as a 

From the Boston Star. 

STANZAS. 

maue up suen a man as Mr. ones neavysiaes. mr. ^ espedal,v aB he kncw Ius shouId be p:ad then for there.’ 

Giles, or Farmer Heavy sides, as he was called, was a his work, nnd he wanted to bring home a few necessa- Timothy cried like a child; he dropped at once, into 

great man in many ways. In person he was as one of 1%-r-eg pr0IU tjl(J vj]].,ge. j.je waa nierry in a small way the chair, lie never felt so weak before in all his life.—• 

fat bullocks; Timothy was as lean and shrivelled as a over his work, anil pulled out his needle to the tune of And this was Farmer Heavysides! And, now Mrs. 

last year’s hemlock stalk by the brook-side. Farmer fi0Uie cid song that lie was tweedling to himself. Heavysides, who was reckoned quite a grand body, was 

Ileavysido’s voice was strong and deep, and came forth ,pat the kottle on Sally,’ said the bedridden wife to standing there in her black silk gown and scarlet shawl, 

from his capacious chest like the bellowing of a bull, he tllQ sickJy danghtorj «imd Ether a dish often; there’s and her husband was telling her all poor Timothy’s trou- 

WriUen on the blank leaf of Daniel P. King's -Speech had a deal to say oh all occasions, and had a confident, bre.ld eaougll> niay be, for us-all to have a snack, and bics. 

against Slavery and War, 

Brave man, good man, true man, go boldly on; 

Sustain our country’s honor and her laws; 

For her good service hast thou nobly done, 

And won the meed of well deserved applause. 

Millions of hearts are with thee in the fight 

Which thou art waging with dark slavery’s band; 

Contend for truth, for freedom and for right. 

And peace again may bless Columbia’s land! 

Hearts such ns thine are wanting at this hour, 

The flood of dark ambition’s tide to stay; 

Wheif lust of fain0, of conquest, and of power. 

Have led so many erring minds astray. 

He is the traitor, who, in times of danger, 

Dare not speak out Ins honest soul’s conviction; 

And only he to manly thought a stranger 

Would lay on free bom speech a dark restriction! 

What are our chartered liberties if we 

Are bound for life to slavery’s iron car ? 

Where is the spirit of the blood bought, free? 

The Helot’s abject fate were better far. 

It is most painful, in this world of jars, 

That we should be the sport of selfish things; 

‘The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our stars, 

But in ourselves that we are underlings.’ 

O, for the coming of that glorious time, 

By Ancient bards in prophecy foretold, 

When men of peace, endowed with views sublime, 

Benignant rule our happy realms shall hold. 

Lynn Bard. 

“I TURN TO THEE IN TIME OF NEED.” 

BY THOMAS HAYNES BAYLEY, 

I turn to thee in time of need, 

And never turn in vain; 

I see thy fond and fearless simle, 

And hope revives again. 

It gives me strength to struggle on, 

Whate’er the strife may be— 

And if again my courage fails, 

Again I turn to thee. 

Thy timid beauty charmed me first— 

I breathed a lover’s vow— 

But little thought to find the friend 

Whose strength sustains me now; 

I deemed thee made for summer skies 

Butin the stormy sea. 

Deserted by all other friends, 

Dear love, I turn to thee! 

Ehould e’er some keener sorrow throw 

A shadow o’er thy mind— 

And should I, thoughtless, breathe to theo 

One word that is unkind— 

Forgive it, love;—thy smile will set 

My better feelings free, 

And with a look of boundless love, 

I still shall turn to thee! 

GIVE ME THE HAND. 

BY GOODWIN BARNBY. 

Give me the hand that is warm, kind and ready; 

Give me the clasp that is calm, true, and steady; 

Give me the hand that will never deceive me; 

Give me its grasp that I aye may believe thee. 

Soft is the palm of the delicate woman! 

Hard is the hand of the rough sturdy yeoman! 
Soft palm or hard hand, it matters not-—never! 

Give me the grasp that is friendly forever. 

Give me the hand that is true as a brother; 

Give me the hand that has harm’d not another; 

Give me the hand that has never foreswore it; 

Give me its grasp that I aye may adore it. 

Lovely the palm of the fair blue-yein’d maiden! 

Horny the hand of the workman o’erladen! 

Lovely or ugly, it matters not never! 

Give the grasp that is friendly forever. 

Give me the grasp that is honest and hearty, 

Free as the breeze, and unshackled by party; 

Let friendship give me the grasps that become her, 

Close as the twine of the vines of the summer.. 

Give me the hand that is true as a brother; 

Give me the hand that has wrong’d not another; 

Soft palm, or hard hand, it matters not—never! 

Give me the grasp that is friendly forever, 

self-satisfied way with him. Timothy had a small, wea' , hdll bring hoam a {Qa{ Ml night.> «L«§d help them poor souls!’ said she, and then, turn- 

cracked voice, that never seemed able to raise itself a- Sally filled the little tin kettle, and put it on the fire, pig fo Timothy, she told him that lie had done quite 

bove a thin whisper; and to which his timid spirit had so which*ahe h:ul COaxed into a blaze by the help of a few right fo come to them in his distress, that he had, and 

forcibly a sense of his own slender gifts, that he shrunk aSjcj.a; Qae b|0SHbl„ t,f ., tin-kettle is that it soon boils, that she would go down this very minute to see what she 

from speaking or putting himself/forward in any way. ^ ^ 01jt three odd cups ami saucers on the little could do for them. 

The full, florid complexion, and round, moony face of the rouud st:mdj aud the treacle-pot which was to serve both ; Timothy wanted to say that he had not made nnynp- 

farmer made a strange contrast to the ashy paleness and , p0J. aagar and butter,—milk was out of the question—and plication to them for help—that he never could have 

hollow checked, lanky-haired shabby sort of face of the tbu fr.Tginmit 0f the loaf, and now stood with the little thought of such a thing, and that he was quite confound- 

large, firmly-planted feet presented base sufficient for the gho wag avvai.e shl. was au in blaze. Her scream made loaf and told Dolly to fetch some ale, and set a plate and one 

there. You will find that a fork-full of hay, on ploughed 

ground, will keep the earth moist and light through the 

summer: and that 110 grass or woods will be found 

obstructing the extension of the roots. If matter lias not 

become rotten in October, haul it back to prevent the 

harboring of mice at th - root of the tree. 

Feat muck is a good article to be placed about a tree 

in a dry soil. If it has been dug the previous year* 

some of it may bo mixed with the mould that comes in 

contact with the roots Muck, fresh from the meadow 

may be placed on tin' surface around the tree. 

No grass or weeds ought to be permitted to grow 

within six feet of the tree the first year, and you must; 

soon extend your cultivation ten feet each way if you 

would huve your young trees flouish, and not be covered 

with lice and moss.—Jj.ussy Ploughman. 

SINGULAR ADVENTURE OF AN ON. 

A3 Mr Samuel Smith, butcher, of Lislierton street, 

Salisbury, which is the greatest thoroughfare in the 

whole borough, was driving through this passage to the 

slaughter house, two oxen, which he had purchased of 

Mr Benjafield, from the neighborhood of Shaftesbury, 

one of them, which weighed upwards of forty four score 

support of hie ample body. IIu «. truly » well endow-1 „p fton, hi. work, nnd the next moment, knife fork before him, and laid 1 great .line of meat .‘‘TgteoLblut uven^ 

ed man in comparison with poor Timothy; he was one j hc of his orj wuaU |t!gs, he was on the floor. The on his plate. actual^ abccn ; the diningroom! 

of nature’s favorite children, whilst Timothy had found j gjrl ia b(Jr t Jror rushod to the bed on which her mother .Gome, take a mouthful, man,’ said he, ‘it will put a **tana, and th- }* , Dfjblb!v°at his 

her a hard step-mother! Timothy had an unsteady step, \ *y> aad throw Ucraelf lipoa it. Fortunately, the bed bit ofIifrt into thee!’ . Aa 7“ ^ h* in 

and a shambling sort of gait, which was occasioned by liisj w;3COV(!red with a coalse woolen rug, and this extin- ‘Lord biess yon, sir, T couldn’t eat a bit for the world f novel petition, \ ^ , rattyul. of the 

rug, thin, shapeless legs, having an inveterate tendency 1 gli;s]u,d tiU) fl.lllie. Her clothes, however, were all said Timothy; and lie spoke the truth; for though he had <nery ifLCion. ' assembled nmltitude 

to turn in at the knees, so much so, indeed, ns almost to bumt fimn ouu side, and her arm and neck sadly scorch- bePn very hungry an hour before, when tea was talked ro.An 111111 u » J , , aiiiunl To get him 
wrap one or the other at that joint. Walking wasnot a ed , , he " ‘no aower of e;lthw left, and that more m the street below, emaged the animal lo gut him 

convenient or pleasant exercise to him at any^tiiue, and ^ waa nn end of the tea; there was an end of T^uier^expLcted kindness, down v-nupossibie■ ^ ^ 

running was next to an imposibility, especially ns any »gi- fifaB:lhlg lho vyork that nig!.t; :h re untkiug bmv tn Zn from Ins own private troubles. f ^ 

j tation occasioned such a trembling weakness in his legs, | be done but for Timothy to hasten with all Ins speed to «Well> ,n;vy ba you can eat a bit for supper,’ said ladder which was piat-d . * ‘ did 

that his knees would seem lo become, as it were, en-j the p;irish doctor for‘some burn-salve or something,’to Mrs. Heavysides, who now came in with her ha* bonnet f ofWm than he dashed towards 

actually ascended the staircase, a flight of about twenty 

his knees should thus entangle, or ‘hank,’ as he called | With miscjry at his heart, -tears chasing each other down 
had her bonnet and shawl on, the com mean anu me mm 

disappeared into a largeish basket, which Dolly was ev- 

jt, for then his fate was inevitable, down he came, and hh i10n0w cheeks, and a ten-fold feebleness in his knees, id(jnt]y going t0 carry with her. 

was the victim of ridicule if of nothing else. lie took the road up the farmer’s fields, shambling on 

Fate seemed to have formed the farmer and tailor as wards jj|ie „• man who dreams of running rather than 

two opposites. The farmer was fat, rich, stern, and runa ja reality. Scarcely had lie reached the middle of 

the parish overseer; the tailor half-starved, poor, meek, (j1Q jurgC meadow in which stood the large farm house, 

and now and then in need of parish pay. The gruff, loud wben a sound reached his ears, which for the moment 

•Bless the Lord!’ said poor Timothy at last, who had 

required all his strength to prevent himself from sobbing 

aloud, ‘bless the Lord that he has found me friends at 

last!’ 
The farmer wiped his eyes. Nothing in this world 

It was a market day, and the usual crowd in the 

road was greatly increased. The drover next ascended 

the ladder, and forced his long stick through the broken 

p mes. This had no o'her effect than further enraging 

the beast, Mr Smith then went to the lop of the landing^ 

with a view of shutting the dining-room door, but no sooner 

did the infuriated animal see him than he darted at him, 

which obliged Mr Smith to make a rapid retreat down.— 

it was dealt out to hem. But who can describe the monster coming on at a sure pace, with low bellowing*, Ti,nothv W!llked down the large meadow again, ami ^ him on tha spot seemed to be the only 

fear, the sinking of heart, the fueling that he would as and h;B head to the ground. Timothy felt as if hu Srwd tbe b!1U, (which Dolly had frightened away with • For this purpose Mr Carp, a butcher and 

soon die aRgo for parish relief m the soul of poor Timothy, sbould dia; a little prayer dictated by terror, was in his * fietlg,.sl!iUc,) ,,y the sidmof the farmer s wife. He had ^ of Mi|fordj pro ured two carbines, which he 

when after weeks of hard shift, nothing was left foi him beal.ti nnd he made every effort to gst forward. dM(pp;.d bl,b*lIld her, as near as ho thought was bncom- . ’ , , Uh ba!, 

but to ask a little relief from the parish! Had he been Tllf} ,arg0 red-faced farmer was silting nil tins lime in . nt bnt insisted upon it that he should walk ^ ^ tjm0 lbe syna;ltil)n )n Btruct was very great for 

alone man, he certainly would have died rather than |be p(m;h 0f the house, within ton yards of the path by , , mid as they went along he poured out quite un tha slf(JtY of „lS3unaors, ns it was feared that, if the firing 

ask for aid so hardy dealt out to hnn;.but he had a bed- wbi,.h llu> tailor must go. There was a pipe m his ^XMiamU all the troubles of his full simple heart. Mrs sy ia tiumimu would b 3 stilt more and ino.o 

ridden wife end sickly daughter, and he could not bear I110lllll, a mug of ale before him on a round table, and IleuvVsidca wipi!d her eyes. ‘Timothy,’ said she, ‘you A deep silence therefore ensue!, Mr Carp 
tnano tlipm nuna i hpfnrn Ilia Hiap rd Ilia frmrilllin.<r liourt .t....i. -.* . . . . « , , ^ c 

hetl'f i-stake,) by the side-of the farmer's wife. He had 

[rapped behind her, as near as he thought was beenm- 

at (i,st# but she insisted upon it that he should w’ldk 

farmer, of Milford, pro ured two carbines, which he 

well loaded with ball. 

At this time the sensation in street was very great for 

to see them perish before his face, so his trembling heart. the newspaper which he had been reading in uno hand. onwht'to hnve told ns ibis before; my husband lias a has- ~. d ev prACl)Ulion, aud at length fired.- 

artned itself with what courage it could command and Nolhing could bo more comfortable, body aud mind, W|iy with bim> lnU he is the best hearted man ^ oy iump3il on „,i Lrs, and then fell dead. The 

his poor shaking knees bore him- to the parish^committee- thaI1 the farmer at that moment; his ale was good, bis hl a.e world. We’ll see what vvn can do for you. Yon ,efi3 oflho animal were then tied, and bo was dragged 

room, where lie always modestly waited to the very las pipe wa8 good, and he had seen nothing in the newspa- shall havo all onr mending, and if you can make a suit I g • • to tha 3ulU,hter-house without any injury 

moment when the burly overseer was out of humor, and pcr t0 disturb his equainmity. He was sitting there in a d,ro say lTeavysides will employ you.’ to ^ ^ ^ od3, owni:lg to tho injury dona 

wanted to be going, and then told his story in such a sort of pleasant reverie, when the sound of the bull Tiril0thy gaw iu idea a full suit for the bulky firmer to lpg future, including the total destruction of a new 

weak, frightened, and confused manner, that the farmer reached his cars. That, however, did not trouble him, ]yi„g j„ progress on bis board the very idea of it caused uud , ,11Hst be n,.,„y pounds. 'I he ball pen- 

was snro to get into a passion of impatience, and assail for ll0 did not consider the bull dangerous, when at once a r of bope l0 dawn on his soul, and he actually smil- d hfl brain< rahelbounie(England) J. u.nal, 

him with some expression of contempt or anger. A kind tbe feeble terrified figure of poor Timothy hove in sight. p(l ___ - . 

encouraging word would have been lho making of Timo- As Timothy had approached the house, he had the pow- <IfI eyer ahotlW bave lbat honor,’ began Timothy, a- LAMP WITHOUT A WICK. 

thy, but kindness and encouragement, he did not get.— er left for just one thought—what if he should see Far- mazed at his own fluency, ‘you should see liovv well I Few will hesitate lo admit, that, if a lamp can he of 

Poor Fellow, what humiliation was his! lie cried many mer Heavysides! should do them!’ * constructed as to support a clear flame without tho us *. 

a time as he went home with the miserable parish dole i The farmer, seeing Timothy, started from his seat. The poor tailor hid that honor; the farmer announced to of any wick whatever, it must be an important invention; 

in his pocket, and wished that he was dead and buried, j and cricd> «Whither away so fast, Timothy ?’ But Timo- lh(J wlif)le th;u be never bad b ld sl1ob aa excellent and such is tho principle of an invention, a description 

and vowed that they would all three of them die to- j tbyj \n tblJ height,of his terror, kept wildly struggling on, jU b„f and frotll tbat day poor Timothy never needed of which is given bv the inventor as follows:— 

getlier, rather than he would again ask for relief. But j and exclaimin'* to himself, ‘the bull! the bull! Pray, God> ‘The fluid to be burnt is put into any suitable rescr- 

‘If I ever should have that honor,’ began Timothy, a- 

mazed at his own fluency, ‘you should see how well I 

should do them!* 

LAMP WITHOUT A WICK. 

Few will hesitate lo admit, that, if a lamp can he of 

constructed as to support a clear flame without tho us>. 

and vowed that they would all three of them die to- tllJj bl tbli height, of his terror, kept wildly struggling on, fi(_ b„fore. and frorn that day poor Timothy never needet 

gether, rather than he would again ask for relief. But and exclaiming to himself, ‘the bull! the bull! Pray, God, 

affection was a strong thing in his heart, and for the sake my knees niay’nt hank ?* _ ._ 

of his wife and child he was obliged to subject himself At the sight of the tailor’s frenzied terror, the farmer ■ SETTING FRUIT TREES. 

again and again to the same suffering. dashed Forward, and seizing him by the collar, cried, , . . - . r. . 
farni ° . r „ .t .i ’ J ’ ’ It is now tune to make calculations about graf mg trees 

The consequence, however, oi all Inis was, tout it <3ton madman, it’s thy running that makes the bull run! , , , 
. , . . * , . n , i 1 ’ * and setting out new orchards. 

there was one person m the parish that he reared above «f0n I’ll keep him oft ‘ , , , c 
■ . 1 rT .. y* ’ v , Annie trees and near trees may be taken up soon after 

another, it was Mr. Giles Heavysides. Timothy turned and looked wildly and speechlessly at 11 . 1 .. *' , . . ■ . 
, , ,, . , ■ . „ . . the frost is out, but we advise not to set them till the earth 

‘I would as soon meet his big bqll as him; any day, the farmer; the farmer, meantime, was gazing at the . . . . * . 
.im. J . , r’ , . , . , has grown warm ami is dry enough to crumble when 

said Timothy; and though the direct road to the parish buH which at s ght of him, had slopped where he waa 3 , t Tr. , . , , 
. * V 1 ft. t,. . 4 5 ° , . „ 14 • .1 you spread out the roots. If they are kept m a cool plan 
docor, to whom he was olten obliged to go on oocouot 0nJ then giving a low, .hot bellow .andup ho K P ^ ■ the netting may ho Jo 

of ht, poor ,„V0hJ, nt home. Illy pa. the fnr.nor. gronn.l with one hot.,, wheeled round, on* slowly .talk- r till tho ,eaf ia rMdv l0 p"nt fl’lU. 
house-door, he preferred going balf-a-mile round, dxfii- 0q-. y - ’ . , , * 1 . . 

. r,r w,.vw People are not settiug orchards every year, and then 

seein18 him U11S WUS ° ,m> ^ ^ raD' ° US The farmer now turned and demanded from Timothy fore they forget to adopt the best modes of setting. B 

seeing nm. „ - TT. . tbe cause of his haste. carefnl not to mamrlethe roots on taking a tree up; if an; 

‘ _ voir for holding it. This reservoir is placed above, aud 

SETTING FRUIT TREES a little one side of the point where it is to be burnt. From 

, , . . this resovoir, there is to be a pipe, which is to project 
It ,3 now tuns to make calculations about gmf ing <r«s (U,w,m,ml3 „nd tornBll ar bo,„ hnrixontul. At the 

nnd setting eat new erehards. ,.lld „f ,his j ,hore ■„ to bs „ short glass mho set in.— 

Apple trees nnd pear trees may bo taken up soon after ^ ^ ,abe js G1|,„gsa int0 „ e„p.|i|<a f„rl„, „nd 

the frost is out. hut we advise not to set them till the earth ,,.„,,ndic0|ar in it. Tbo pipe which this is set,’ 

has grown warm and is dry enough to crumble when h,ls a fauMt valvu in it, the some as in a gas pipe, 

yon spread out the roots. If they are kept m a cool place ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ (|)0 cou„eolion |,0UVBcn 

the roots covered with earth, the setting may he dc- tho re3ervuit „„d glos3 lobo. Whan tho fluid is lo be 

hyed till May. or till tho loaf .steady to pot forth. lha vidTe is opened to allow tho fluid to pass. 

People are not sotting orchards every year, and there h ft fa(0 ^ gla>3 ,uba> „p l0 te snrfir .—. 

fore they forgot to adopt the best modes of setting Bo ^ ^ ^ ^ be c)osGd ^ |he fluid h lho tube is 
seeing him. 

Grulf and stern, however, as farmer IIeavy>ides seem- - cai oral not o u , 

ed to be, he was not naturally a hard-hearted man— ‘I’m going for the doctor-our Sally’s badly burned!’ roots are broken,j 

Ho assumed, as many a parish-officer does, a cold, un- saicl ,le> uot al)!e to articulate more. the little fibres wil 

feeling manner towards the poor, believing that thereby These words, the piteous tone in which they were ut- broken root, 

he fulfilled his office more faithfully, inasmuch as lie tered, and the chance of his knees having ‘hanked5 on so It is not necessa 

careful not to mangle the roots on hnrmg a tree up; .1 any when H 0 d m h tp aMow i, t„ pass through 

ad!’ roots aro broken, ent them offand leave a smooth end; m it win bar„ Kithoutsmoking. By turningtto 

the lillte fibres will shirt better from tins than from v„ke 1( ,ates u,0 pass.,ge Df,be fluid to give more, 

ary to dig a deep hole to set trees in.* 

made it no easy or pleasant thing for the poor to apply momentous an occasion, touched the heart of the uatii We are inclined to shudder when we see the roots of a 

to him. Besides this, poor Timothy’s feeble, irresolute, | rally compassionate farmer. He saw nt once, as if by a tree buried deep in the cold earth. People bury deep to 

confused way of tellinn even tho simplest story excited [nragio touch, the hard and pitablo fate of the poor &1- keep the roots from drying op and to give support to the 

his impatience. He had no difficulty about anything, and j !<»• * tree. Beta lot of old sticks of hay will guard your young 

or less? light, as in a gas pips valve. 'I he shape of the, 

cup part of the tube may be of any suitable form, to^ 

give the air a free chance to combine with or support the 

combustion of the burning fluid, and of a size suited to 

tho amount of light required. 

he could not understand how any man whose cause was .Stop. Timothy!1 said he. in his strong resolute tree both from winds and d™^* b®“" ECP A wag say., that once on a journey he was put 

honest need havo any fear. If the farmer, however, voice, seeing him about In proceed; and Innothy did as setting and all .he stnowug and ljm= up that can I e ^^ m more of passengers, 

could have looked down into the poor fellevv’s heart, and he was bid. The next moment the Farmer had drawn contrived. . aot one of whom he knew; button turning a short corner- 
have seen its deep, patient affection for his sufferers at; Timothy into the house. ‘God help the man!’ said he teet your tiee no eeper ian i sow m le nurs..ry • f d d , V3 be r found them aM 
home, his own bmve stout heart would have honored to himsdf, and then shouted into his kitchen. let a hoy hold it upright while you spread the roots out so the sleigh upset and thin, says be I found them 

him; could he have seen the rejoicing there was iu the ‘Dolly! Nancy! some of you wenches tell the misses as to let not two of them touch each other. I ill in with r’u • t 
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COUNTY 

Fos the CaimiEH. 

COMMISSIONERS. 
At the Convention held in Salem, on Thursday last to 5 

nominate candidates for Comity Commissioners, Asahel * 

it __0^ Esq., was chosen President. The foi-jj We are very glad to see -lie name of JohxL Bakes, 
11 ' ' ^ Esq., of Beverly, mi tbs list of regularly nominated Can- 

_r._ _ - •__ A?*- ts ** ntfm lowing ticket was selected, and the Convention voted' 

sons, the inorganic or mineral poisons- This class Is 
that 

For the 

Mr. Editor—We are sincerely sorry tha 

| review of tbs article of “Veritas" should 

OUR SECOND YEAR. | 

With this number we close the second volume of the ! 

Courier. In making our acknowledgments to our pat- i 

rons for the degree of favor extended' to us, we feel that 

it may be proper to say a word in relation to the past ; 

management and future course of the paper. It has al- j 
ways been onr intention to present to our readers as i 

great a variety- of matter as was consistent wirh our i 

limited space,.andto collect and promulgate as much of * 

a local character as would make our journal peculiarly * 

a Danvers paper, devoted to the interests of the town. 

unanimously to support it. 

Commissioner*. 

ASA W- WILDES, of Newburyport, 
BENJ- F. NEWHALL, of Saugus, 
JOHN I. BAKER, of Beverly. 

Special Commissioners. 

ALFRED KITTRECGE, of Haverhill, 
DAN WEED, Jr., of Aleihueo. 

; didates for County Cenimissioners. Mr. Baker is a man 
l who has had much experience, and is eminently quali- 
'fied for the responsible duties of the office. He has 
j held various town offices, and has far several years very 
j ably represented the town of Beverly In the State Leg- 
* Mature. We think no better selection could he made. 
1 We sav this without anv reflection en toe individual or the 
I present board whose place he is nominated to supply.- 
{ We think it verv much better for the County that one nei 

THE MALDEN RAIL 

We learn that all the evidence for and agai 

vorite project of the town of Danvers 

■ candidate shoo Id be selected every 8 or 8 years, so as al- 
wa vs to have on tb*» board iira men of experience. We 

its history, its internal affairs, its prosperity and improve- 
belbre the Committee on. Thursday 

meat. We have endeavored to adhere firmly to the po¬ 

litical course 

of the paper. 

sach a manner as not to give just cause of offence to our f 

opponents, the names of some of whom we find on our 

list of subscribers, to whom we attribute the honorable 

motive of being willing to help sustain an independent 

press in the towu for the benefit it may be io the place, 

aside from its political bearing. It has also been our de- 

terday Mr. Russell appeared in bejurif of the Essex 
For the CoraiEK. 

s it not too bad, that water—the sabsti- 

expected that .Mr. Lord will address the Committee 1318 lor AlC3hoi!e liquor as a drink, the gessu 

this morning in behalf of the Eastern Railroad on the when shonld be “ 01558 *6SP2r“nce 

same side. Mr Choate will make his speech in favor of |reTjent!J poisoned bv 

whose breasts 

which mere life, nn'attended’by" nervous influence, con-i “milk cf human kindness,” and the wa 

sists; or in other words, poisons, by combining with the j whose creed is Id re, we never should h 

tissues, destroy their organic life. ’ - - - - - ” T 
A constant 

force and the < 
small quantity, or of feeble power, ^ ^ 
strong, then combination takes place only in a small de- = andejects veaorn without measure, 
gree. In others, this destruction of the substance occurs j ^ ^ ^ Qa£ ^ humour with ^ 

gall @n the ] 

chap** who 1 

—insinuating thal 

healthy functions, goes on'quietly for years, each Year ana oranay-armkcr: and extends 

adding its foree to the preceding* yet leaving no visible 1 “Priests and deacons" because they are 0} 

trace in the parts, its action^ til! finally the whole system aad to 3p “lank-jamed, canting, ear 

How t 

in hisfirsi 

that the Bard of Avon was a come-outt 

'nei low opinions of legal justice and pc 
the petitioners on Monday afternoon, at 3 1-2 o'clock, in ^eadea PJPes » There -- - ^ 

the Representatives* Hal!. We understand that a spe- mach sicknef aad »*“Ib4 ^ QOt demoBsfra-1K6 fc8en opposed-to have dial from the effecAsof: > _ __*• 

eial train will be provided al half the usual price for ted to be ow“Sto tb’~ cause 
a s.real favor on the community 

LEAD PIPE. 

i those who may wish to hear 3lr. Choate 3 argument, 
sign to avoid every thing like offensive personality whether i 

in our editorials or by our correspondents. If, however. 

we have erred in this respect through strong provocation, 

we sincerely and heartily regret it and hope it may not be . s „___ ^ __, 

remembered against us. We bold no feelings of hostility jtke il°a*rocs e^ect3 to the animal system, which re-:haps their life to this insiduous destrover, although 

-ults from the use of water, procured by means of lead * doublieS5j majiy will recklessly wilfully or through un- 

'• Courier, the following extracts 

j1-report, on the subject of the effects of lead pipes upon 

f well water in the Citv of Lowell.” So thal vour read- 

We publish to-day, a communication in reference to;ersmay no longer ignoranUy sacrifice their health, per- 

or ill-will toward any person living, and wish to live in ._, 

harmony and kindness with all. With regard to wbat j P’P6’ sach as is W^ntly for convenienee sake in \ beIief CQQ4Qe io do so. N 

may be commankated by corresponded, although the j th' P"*3 »rf ‘enement.- j „The ^ acsw(,r> „,e of Tom. letler> -a t0 

editor of a paper is not expected to be held responsible for is n matance w iC as recently happened and come to be foand ja the knowledge of the action of water, and of 

all their views, we admit that for anv insults and personal- i0Dr krowl<idSe’ corroborates in some measnre, the state- i salts, npon lead. 
- .. . , , ... ? ments of our correspondent and Dr. Dana, of Lowell. Leaa, scraped bright, and exposed to the air, or water 

I A My in this JZ bad been for some tine nnder 

it is possible that be may be imposed upon bv an artful jtreatmentof physicians, for a disease, the real nature of ; on melted lead. This rust, or dross, or oxide of lead, is 

writer who conceals his motive under evasive language,!which *ey were unable fully to ascertain, and the pa- dissolved by pars water,, by alkalies, as^mtash, soda, 
■r - . , , .. - , ° : tienl seemed ilailv ^rowloff worse, beiii^ freaoenllv sab- , ammoiiias fc) inue. It is readily dissoATed bv various 

and a wrong is committed on a worthy citizen by some ' = S, , ’ ® , = IrequenuE^ iacid3j parUcularly by nitric and acefie acid, or'aqua for- 
vvorthless anonymous scribbler. To guaid in future a- UC ° severe sPa-msJ winch en irely prostrated her*tis and yffiegar, and b? several vegetable acids. It rap- 

gainst any such occurence, it is our intention to require a .■siten£&- Finally her physician having ascertained'that j idlv form3 in contact with fermenting matter, and is dis- 

responsible name to all communications containing state_ | the water which she usually drank, and which was used for | solved by the Mid 

tions, or great softness. s 
All mineral poisons act only when in solution, or are j finds it hard, we doubtnot, to ‘'kick again? 

bnt we find it still harder to kick against a 

cause there being nothing to oppose the fori 

one is in great danger of dislocating his lim 

“Veritas” assumes the point to be prove 

che has no doubt it is so!” Others have, and 

ments not fully in accordance with the general course of 

the paper. 

With regard to the future, we hope to be able to retain 

the approbation and support of those who have attended 

ns many part of our career, and we should very much re¬ 

gret to part with any name whose familiar appearance on 

our subscription book weekly gladdens our heart with its 

promised support to our enterprise. We have no promis¬ 

es to make in relation to the character of the paper in fu¬ 

ture, only that it will beunder the same management and 

have the same assistance as in times past, and every exer¬ 

tion will be-made to increase its influence and usefulness. 

We do not intend to be drawn into any discussions on con¬ 

troverted questions not legitimately belonging to a politi¬ 

cal paper, and upon which an honest difference of opinion 

exists in our community. Such discussions we shall in fu¬ 

ture leave exclusively to our correspondents. 

the ordinary domestic purposes in the family, was ob-| Pate watsr amne, will dissolye the rust of lead- One LI Lilts laUJIiVN Was EJU— \ . - -- 
. . , n . . - pint dissolves a gram oi lead. Hence, the purer the vva- 
tarned from a well, by the means of several teet of lead ] ^ the greater the amount dissolved. 

pipe, suggested that the cause of her illness might be at¬ 

tributed to the use of this water, and that for the future 

she had better abstain from its use altogether. She did 

so, and her health gradually improved, she was im¬ 

mediately relieved from the violen pains which bad fre¬ 

quently attacked her and she is now comparatively 

healthy.. 

Cold Bath.—We have been informed of a little inci¬ 

dent which occurred on Saturday evening last, which 

under different circumstances, might have proved fatal. 

As one of our citizens from the North part of the town 

was returning from Salem, with a horse and wagon-, he 

drove deliberately down the hill near the Iron Works of 

Matthew Hooper, Esq., into the floom, submerging com¬ 

pletely, himself* and. his horse in the water,—the harness In onr endeavors to give satisfaction to the public, we do 1 

not of coarse expect to please every body. There is a \hav'lDS broken and left the ™g°n entangled with the rail- 

class of readers, who are generally not subscribers, that! inS- 801116 of his neighbors premise that he was only 

delight in fault finding and are always seeking after causes 

of disaffection. A newspaper must be a very dull affair 

indeed which is so conducted that this unreasonable elass 

cannot find oeeasion of complaint. They will torture the 

most innocent statement into an outraeeous libel, and find 

treason in every paragraph. The, only way for an editor 

to avoid their criticisms would be to issue his sheet with 

four blank pages, leaving it to these captions commenta¬ 

tors to fill the space with their own wise cogitations. 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. 

We pnbfish in another column the list of candidates 

nominated at the Convention held in Salem, on Thurs¬ 

day last, to be supported for the above office. This con¬ 

vention was composed of delegates from thirteen towns 

in the county, representing no party or sect bnt men of 

different parties and sects, and claiming the privilege on- 

trying the virtue of the “water cure.” the exclusive use 

and application of which element they are confident 

would conduce greatly to his general appearance and 

health. Others however are of tbe opinion that the ac¬ 

cident is attributable entirely to his spirit-uu\ blindness. 

Fortunately for him, however, he was not suffered long 

to grope his way in darkness, bnt wasAvith bi3 horse 

kindly and speedily relieved by the workmen at the iron 

factory. 

Aisr Irtvisini/E Rumseller.:—We learn that a 

rnmseller, who fears being punished for dealing out h,s 

poisonous stuff, has contrived to make himself invisible 

Our informant states that he has constructed a petition in 

his store, behind which he places himself, and the person 

wishing to purchase puts his money into a drawer, which 

is drawn back, and a glass of liquor is shoved out. The 

buyer is unable to see the seller, consequently does not 

The action of pure water is. modified by the presence 
of earboniG acid. No natural water is pure. All con¬ 
tains carbonic acid. If the carbonic acid alone existed in 
water, that would change the dissolved lead into white 
lead, which would thus be diffused through the water, 
in small and invisible particles, requiring long repose to 
settle. 

The presence of salts, also modifies the action of pure 
water. 

Leaden pipes are extensively corroded, and in some 
cases,, rendered thereby useless, in the well-water of 
Lowell. This fact is well known to many of our citi¬ 
zens, It is not confined to particular portions of the city 
and occurs even in bard waters. 

Analysis detects lead in the water of Lowell wells, in¬ 
to which lead pipe is introduced. The analysis of the 
water of a great many wells, in different sections of the 
city, in no one of which, has lead been absent, authori¬ 
ses the conclusion, that lead is dissolved by all well- 
icaier of the city. 

Lead may exist also in suspension in water. If the 
action of salts is, as has been supposed, to form a pro¬ 
tecting coat over the lead, then, the tremulous motion 
communicated throughout the pipe by the act of pumping 
and other causes, would detach this first formed coat.— 
It may be added, that lead, in such invisibly diffused 
particles, has been thought by many, to be the only form 

capable of being dissolved in the stomach. Arsenic, in S 
its insoluble forms is as harmless as sulphur. AU sub¬ 
stances which have the combining chemically with the 
animal tissues are poisons. But this class includes, es¬ 
pecially, the metals, when formed into oxides or salts.— 
Mercury, or corrosive sublimate, arsenic, lead, tin, zinc, 

copper/ These all belong to the same class—they ^ i his permission, will continue to have, until 
operate alike—they diner only m the degree 01 torce ! 
with which they operate. With this the constition has j0De else shall prove to the contrary, 

nothing to do. Their difference in this respect is mani j Onr chief object in taking np the pen al 

Tested as well on the dead as the living body. The ■ tQ tender our heartv thfinks t0 this “Pyli; 
same chemical combination takes place. In the living ; ^ ldnd and ^fatherly advice,” and to exp 
body, the poison, having overcome the vital force, that j * ... * 
part is as much under the control of chemical laws, j miration of his “true genius, ' and ability 

though surrounded by living parts, as if it were cut out S common minds, through the medium of sot 

of the body. Chemical combinat on takes place in j QUS KOffis, and simple perspicuouslancmage 
definite proportion, and hence when it is considered that 5 vvhi„h WB h„vp it-aU^ed - hove °«jr5 
all the animal tissues, have, what chemistry calls, very j0l vvhl^ w8 6 “hoi e. He 
hi<rh combining numbers, and the metals very low, it is ■ one of those “venerable snckhngs** to wku 

easily seen how a very small proportion of the last may 
destroy a very large proportion of the first. About one 
grain of lead will completely neutralize and destroy 
vitality in one ounce of flesh or blood. Huw small a 
portion then, will impede the healthy functions of the body! 

The mineral poisons then, all acting by uniform laws, 
the difference in their effects depends not upon constitu¬ 
tion but upon their own inherent nature. This differ¬ 
ence amounts to this, that some operate at once like a 

nn!v afir.r. without destrnvfn.o- the com¬ 

plete vitality of the part. They combine only slowly.— 
This is the case, 1 suppose with lead. It is one of the 
poisons which from the smallness of its dose, and large 
dilution, I suppose enters the circulation. It gradually 
impedes the action of whatever part it combines with, 
bringing on disease, with a long train of anomalous symp¬ 
toms till finally, before the cause has been suspected, 
and while the sufferer is still under the daily influence of 
that cause, the deposited lead begins to be re-dissolved. 
a general softening of the vital organs takes place, and 
Death, the greater master chemist closes the Laboratory 

son alluded in one. of his lectures, whose I: 

ed with the blossoms of the almond tree, an 

in advance of his time, as respects misdon 

thropy. 

Small favors are thankfuih received by ! 

coming from such a source is invaluable. 

We admit that insane people often 

sensible remarks” and we think also, that 

“Veritas’5 establish the opposite truth, viz 

pie sometimes make very nonsensical rema 

“We congratulate “Veritas” upon bis de 

“Blind Hole,” not because his disposilwi 

proved by the change, but on account of tb 

mental optics have received. He can now 

absurdity of quoting extracts to prove his p 

delirious ravings of a crazy old King, and th 

es of a country justice, and therefore give u 

in which hr is usually found in water, flowing through 

°Cw£ may presume then, considering the chemical ac- i from the “young arid learned doctor Portia, 

tion of lead*on the human system, that his constitution isr1 
safe? Sneh presumption is indiscreet. 

Those who have been unwittingly drinking daily, the 
seeds of disease, whose power is thus unfolded by chem¬ 
ical laws, I trust will not allow themselves to indulge 
in anv unnecessary fears. It were much to be lamented 
if the inquiry now set on fo it, fay our city, should result 
in alarm. If chemistry unfolds causes for fear, she also, 

ly of nominating individuals as candidates, who possess-] know of whom he purchases, and no complaint can be 

ed the necessary qualifications to discharge faithfully the 

duties of the office and who had at heart and would in 

every possible way support and advance the good morals 

of the community. Such we think is the character of 

the men nominated, and ought in our opinion to be 

supported unanimously by the voters of the County, un¬ 

less it can be shown that any of the candidates are not 

competent to discharge the duties which may be reasona¬ 

bly expected of them.. 

Of course there are many individuals who have friends 

or relatives whom they would like to see nominated and 

chosen to the office, some of whom perhaps would be as 

acceptable to the community as the candidates nomina¬ 

ted, but it would be well, we think if private Interests 

personal preferences and trilling objections in cases like 

these were for the time forgotten, and a unanimity of 

of feeling manifested wb ch would secure the election of 

the candidates nominated by a Convention, representing 

the interests and feelings of the whole county—a list 

composed of men from tbe north, south, east and wes¬ 

tern portions of the county, selected from the “Whis, 

Democratic and Liberty Parties, and all of them Tem¬ 
per ante men. 

We have been induced to make these remarks the 

more especially because of the notice which we publish 

in another column, by request,—which proposes a Con¬ 

vention of the friends of Temperance, to be held at Ipsw- 

wicb, to nominate a Board of ‘Temperance .Commission¬ 

ers.’ This movement fiad its origin with some of the 

relatives of one of the present Board, and was resorted 

to because his name was iuol pjaced on the list of candi¬ 

dates presented to the Convention at Salem, by the nom¬ 

inating committee, which comnfitee was composed of 

one from each of the thirteen towns represented. The 

notice which we have published was handed to us in the 

Convention, while the delegates were marking for candi¬ 

dates, by one of the relatives of Mr. Khhbairof Ipswich, 

and of course before it was known who would be the 

candidates selected by the Convention, or whether they 

were Temperance men or not. 

We can but hope then, that this and all similar calls 

for Conventions will be disregarded, especially when it 

is remembered that the privilege of choosing these officers 

by the people is confined to two elections, after which the 

Governor has the power of appointing Commissioners to 

fill any vacancies that may exist. Onr only desire is that 

good and competent men will be chosen, and we are 

satisfied that without the combined efforts of men of 

different parties and interests no choice ean possibly be 

made. If rumsalling ingenuity invented this mode of e- 

vading the law, we have no fears but the friends of tem¬ 

perance will contrive some method of bringing the offen¬ 

der to justice before a great while. [Lawrence Messen¬ 

ger. 

A New PRirtTirtG Press.—Hoe & Co, New York 

have invented and pnt into successful operation at tlie 

office of the Philadelphia Ledger, a power press which 

achieves the wonderful result of working twelve thous¬ 

and sheets an hour. Instead of arranging a form in the 

usual way, the types are ‘made np’ in sections of a large 

cylinder, one revolution of which brings off fonr legible 

printed sheets. The fastest press before known in this 

country can only work between three and four thousand 

sheets an hour. This machine employs fonr feeders and 

four flyers, and works as rapidly as they can possibly be 

put on and take off the paper. 

effectftd. 

We are requested to state that Otis Mttdge, Esq., 

declines being considered a candidate for re-election 

to the Board of School Committee. 

The Quincy Market in Boston, which cost less than 

$300,000, pays annual income of about $30,000, and 

it is said that each occupant of a stall can sell out his 

lease at a handsome advance. 

Rev. S. K. Latbrop, Pastor of the Brattle street 

Church in Boston, lately remaked in the course of a 

very plain sermon, that when a minister engaged with a 

society, he promised to perform his duties to the best of| 

his ability, and engaged to preach to the people and not 

to the pews. 

All the European Goverments intend taking strong 

measures against the introduction of Gun Cotton, as it 

puts a terrible power into the hands of the people; cotton, 

henip, paper, &c., being so suddenly and- cheaply 

converted into engines of destruction. 

Flour is selling in Havanna as $18 per barrel. 

Mich ie vox's Mice.—From circumstances 

discovered, says the Salem Gazette, it appears that the 

ecent fire in the house of D. A. Neal, Esq., was 

unquestionably occasioned by the action of mice upon 

friction matches. These dangerous conveniences require 

much care, to prevent their becoming ‘incendiaries.’ 

The new law to regulate the carriage of passengers in 

merchant vessels prohibits the master from receiving on 

board a greater number of passengers than one for every 

fourteen clear superficial feet of deck; if the vessel is to 

pass within the tropics the proportion is one passenger to 

twenty feet of deck. The penalty for a violation of this 

law is a fine of $50 for each passenger above the num¬ 

ber allow—1 - 

lead pipes. 
Whether lead exists in water, suspended, or dissolved 

is of little moment. The fact that it does exist, is of the 
highest interest. Nor is it of essential consequence to 
state the quantity per gallon which may be found. 

The fact is well known to many of our citizens, that 
leaden pipes are corroded and destroyed by well-water, 
would long ago have told them the effects of using such 
water, were it not that the disorders produced by it are 
of such slow and insiduous character, that they have 
been attributed to other sonrcas, till chemical analysis 
has pointed out a cause of disease more to be relied on 
than doubtful speculation. 

That lead, in continued small doses, is a cause of dis¬ 
ease and death, is the accumulated testimony of two 
thousand years. Yet the metal is used where its use is 
most dangerous. Men are roused to a sense of its dan¬ 
ger, only when the frequency of the disease, attended 
often by a fatal termination, has spoken in tones which 
chill the hearts of the bereaved, and alarm the living 
sufferers by well grounded fears, that the seeds of death¬ 
ly disease may be germinating in their constitutions. 

This is not the place, nor am I the person to enter into 
a detail account of the symptoms of disease nssually at- 
tribnted to lead. ® Perhaps she time has not vet arrived, 
from want of accurate observation, to write even a brief 
history of such disease. It may however, be stated, 
that the usual form under which we are accustomed to 
see the effects of lead, viz;—“Painter’s colic,” is only 
one form of its effects. Paralysis too, constipation, dry 
belly ache, purging and vomiting are not nnfrequently wit 
nessed, consequent to the use of lead. These cases can¬ 
not and generally have not been mistaken. But there is 
reason to believe that a vast many cases of rheumatic 
and spasmodic and nervous disease, a general breaking 
up as it were of the foundations of the great deep of life° 
have occurred, which can be attributed only to the effect 
of small, daily doses of lead. This disease; with genera) 
similarity of symptoms has sometimes pervaded whole 
families, and with a fatality, second only to cholera.— 
Out of nine persons, fonr died; the others were saved by 
removing from the cause. It produced death in from 
twenty-four hours after the attack, to four months. In 
none of these, were the slightest marks of disease visible 
on dissection. Nor was paralysis an accompanying evil. 

Medical books contain records enough of the effects of 
lead, to warrant the conclusion, that it is a freqnent 
cause of disease and death. That its use is not always, 
in all persons, followed by evil, is to be found in the fact 
that every one has his own constitution, as he has his 
own face. The countenance may not be so ill-favored 
as to forbid tko hope, that posaibK it may be, by some 
one thought handsome: so too, in each rnans’s constitu¬ 
tion, it is only a presumption, that a lead may not affect 
it. IF we consider the chemical action of lead on the 
tissues of the body, it will l|e seen that the presumption 
is, that lead will, and does affect all constitutions. As 
it is not in the capacity of a physician, but of a chemist, 
that your committee have requested my opinion, I beg 
leave to confine my remarks on the effects of lead, to its 
chemical action. 

What is the constitution, upon whose firmness we re¬ 
pose our trust, that lead is harmless J The constitution 
is only a greater or less degree, of vital force. Life is 
t]ie vital force, manifested under the control of a higher 
influence; the nervous influence it may be, too spiritual 
for the cognizance of onr senses. The vital force is cog¬ 
nizable by its effects, as are the effects of electricity, 
magnetism, light, beat. The vital force is as much a 

since 1 p0vver or agent, as is either of these. All agents act 
chemically on the tissues of the animal body living, as 
they would upon dead matter. Their agency is limited 
and controlled by the vital force. If that is strong so 
much less is their action. One man differs from another, 
as a horse, for instance, differs from a man. A horse 

[jnay take daily, for weeks several grains of arsenic, 
without other affect than a softer and more silky skin.— 
In this sense of the constitution, a difference in degree 
only, of that agent called the vital force, it is found by 
experience, that the young, the delicate, soonest suc¬ 
cumb, under the effects of lead drank in their daily 
drink, and like the dews of heaven, fiecending on all, 
the gentlest and fairest, first feel tbe chill, which soon 
closes in death. 

Understood then in this sense, the vital force is contin¬ 
ually opposing the chemical action of agents on tbe 
body. Lead belongs to that class of agents called poi- 

ano-el like as she truly is, bolds out greater cause for 
hope, to those who think themselves already under satur¬ 
nine influenee. Two remedies may be proposed, one 
acting wholly on chemical principles, the other on the 
principle of common sense. Tbe last is, abstain at once 
from the use of lead water. The first is, drink daily for 
sometime a small portion of sugared water, rendered 
sour as lemonade, by oil of vitriol. This will decom¬ 
pose the compound of lead, with the tissues, with which 
it may come in contact, and form a perfeclly insoluble 
salt of lead which is harmless. Possibly, under this 
course, the poison may be finally eradicated from the | cause a “school boy” fans detected him i 

svstem. 

For the Courier. 

SCHOOLS. PUBLIC 

As the appropriation for the support of these institutiona 

amounts to mors than any other item of expenditure in 

the town; and as there seems to be a desire to sustain 

the well established character that our Schools.have ac¬ 

quired;—it is worthy of consideration whether the ap¬ 

propriation of $3 for each scholar between the ages of 

4 and 16, is as much as ought to be made r Without 

doubt such an appropriation will sustain such schools as 

have usually been kept in the several districts. If we 

are contest to remain stationary, while other towns a- 

round are exerting their utmost energies, to co-operate 

in the distinguishing trait of the age, the advance of the 

system of common school instruction, then so be it — 

But if we are disposed to go on improving, then some¬ 

thing more will be required to be done. Is there a man 

in town, who has a family of children to be educated, 

who could not consider $5 a small sum to be applied to 

this purpose. For each child, for the entire year. This 

would not exceed ninepence a week for the instruction of 

each child. It is to be presumed that every persons hav¬ 

ing children would cheerfully pay this sum. Those who 

have no children can better afford to pay it, than those 

who have many. To what better purpose can they ap¬ 

ply their income ? 

This town stands No. 53, in the last Catalogue of ap¬ 

propriations, of the towns of the Commonwealth. That 

is, there are fifty-two other towns which contribute more 

to a scholar, than Danvers. There are probably not 

moie than twenty dawns which are better able to contri¬ 

bute liberally than Danvers. I would not be the advocate 

of extravagance, in this or any other expenditure.— 

But in regard to common school education until our 

schools shall be raised to a character, that will super-, 

sede the necessity of sending our children to acade¬ 

mies, I do believe, liberatity of expenditure is enlight¬ 

ened economy. A Parent. 

P. S. I make these suggestions, in the belief that 

this question will be agitated at our next town meeting. 

If any one entertains views different from what are a- 

bove expressed, I should be glad to hear th?m. And if 

they can giye good reasons for the faith that it is in them, 

I will cheerfully yield assent. 

We only regret, that he did not continue 1 

few lines: 

“Therefore consider this, 
That in the course of justice, none of 1 

Should see salvation.” 

“What a come-outecidea'!” 

In bidding “Veritas” “good morning,” 

certify him, that, should he “trouble” him 

again, we have no objection to the spirit w 

fests, except on his own account; but, if 

mitted the absurd and. foolish blnndei, Oj 

to Shakspeure every silly nonsensical sentii 

has put vito the mouths of his different ch* 

think it would contribute much more to 1 

mind frankly to con fess it, than to fret a 

deavor to cover it. up by dragging in other 1 

are totally irrelevant. 

A story is going the rounds of the papers that a con¬ 

sumptive officer in the East Indies was crawling about, 

his grounds one day, and accidentally went into a shed 

where a man had been bottling some wine, and at the mo¬ 

ment of his master’s entrance had melted some rosin to 

seal corks with. It could not be otherwise than that 

those within the room should inhale the the smoke aris¬ 

ing from the rosin. To the surprise of the afflicted one, 

his respiration became free and unobstructed, and it in¬ 

stantly occurred to him that the relief he experienced was 

produced by his having inhaled the resinous smoke. He 

continued these inhalations, and in six months his health 

j was completely restored. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 
We select the following items from the 

by the arrival of the Hibernia at Boston, 

last, from England:— 

Although the markets generally have hi 

excitement, still business has been steady, 

tions to a fair extent in most articles have b 

The imports, especially of breadstuff's, hav 

sive, and wonld. no doubt, have continued ; 

prevalence of easterly winds, which check 

of homeward bound ships. 

We learn that £400.000 sterling is enter 

hernia’s frieght list, and there is probably 1 

board. 

The Great Britain steamship has been s 

5000 bundles of faggots, in Doindrum bay 

sidered perfectly safe. 

The Scottish farmers are substituting be 

ips on the land hitherto employed for potatoi 

A large quantity of foreign - potatoes, fo; 

been imported into London. 

The King of Naples has forbidden the e 

wheat, as he had previously that of maize. 

The Prussian government is making large 

rye from Russia, in order to reduce the pric 

Many of the Norfolk farmers have lately 

attention to flax growing. 

The Pope has been elected colonel of the 

at Rome. 

The Spanish papers state that large quanti 

have been shipped from Vigo and other G; 

for England. 

A quantity of fresh pork was received fro 

by the Oxford packet ship, is now on sale i 

ter. 

The Malta journals brought by the Lev; 

press alarm at the small quantity of corn i 

which does not exceed twenty days’ supply 

Every firmer in Limerick county who ear 

or ever £10, is about emigrating to Ameru 

suing spring. 

The emperor of Russia has ordered th 

shall establish any telegraph in his dominior 

permission. 

The Edinburg Register says that the whit€ 

produces the potato disease is still fopnd in 

alive, and adhering to the root, notwithstan 

verity of the weather. 

Mr. O’Connell is reported to have been 

last accounts. The European Times sts 

state of his health prevents bis removal to ] 

confessor. Dr. Milley, left Dublin, by ex 

tend him in London, where be now remains 

plaint is stated to be water on the chest ar 

the legs, 'fatal symptons at his time of life. 

I her of inquiries daily at his hotel is great, ai 

j a servant from the palace is amongst the nu 



DANVERS COURIER. 
Distress,—A correspondent of the London Atlas writes 

concerning the actnul stato of tho country at the present 

time: 
‘There ore many districts in Ireland in which it would 

be most difficult for the most ardent fancy to heighten by 

words the distress that exists. But one cannot help see - 

i»g that there is some truth in a remark lately made by 

the Irish correspondent of the Daily News, as to the 

tendency of the newspapers here to represent every cot¬ 

tage in Ireland ns a perfect ‘Ugolino’s dungeon.* It is 

pot long since there was inserted in the newspapers an 

account of the distress existing in a district in Loiuster, 

with an inhabitant of which I subsequently had some 

conversation. And though that account alleged the deaths 

of forty persons by starvation, ho assured me that, these 

’wore imaginary. Tho greatest distress prevailed, but 

there had been no authenticated case of actual starva¬ 

tion. 

persona cannot take effect consistently with the rules of I from going to Salem? Did they require of him to tell 

law,' ahe then gave and devised all .he residue of said tSesV” 

estate ‘to said Board of Trustees and their successors,. 

in trust, for tho Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to be 

used and improved for the maintenance of insane persons 

and for tho benefit ofthe Institution. 

This latter clause proved too great a tomptatiou for a 

majority of the Legislature of 1841; and notwithstanding 

in tho first instance, tho Senate stood out against such 

injustice, selfishness finally triumphed, and resolves were 

adopted taking possession of that fund in behalf of the 

State, and the same has been swallowed up by tho 

Mammoth at Worcester. These resolves, it should bo 

remembered, covered much more room in the Statute 

book than would a few simple lines, confirmatory of tho 

real intent and will of tho donor in this case. 

On Wednesday, the Senate passed tho bill allow¬ 

ing tho Fitchburg Railroad to enter Boston. 

Massachusetts Legislature. 
Correspondence of the Salem Register. 

Charters have boon reported for tho Quincy Branch 

Railroad, tho Wier Branch Railroad, the Providence 

Warren and Full River Railroad, the Pittsfield and 

Stockbridge Railroad, and to authorize the Fitchburg 

Railroad to extend into Boston and erect Depots there 

This latter grant should be carefully considered, espe¬ 

cially by tho legislators of your Count)-, ns well as all 

others who have occasion to enter the city over Warren 

Bridgo. As this route crosses the avenue which leads 

direct from said bridge to Haymarket Square, at even 

grade therewith, it will uecessrily greatly interfere with 

the present travel through this avonue; and altho’ tho 

Fitchburg Co. propose to obviate this, in part, by the 

croaliou of a new avenue to said Squnro, yet the distance 

will thereby be increased, and tho communication 

rendered less direct; and that, too, thro’avenues to some 

extent more contracted in width thau at present. But if 

it appears that ‘the greatest good of the greatest number’ 

requires this grant, then all must, submit. 

The Resolve providing for amending tho Constitution 

so that our Stato elections may hereafter be held on the 

Tuesday succeeding the finpt Monday in November, has 

passed tho House by a vote of 139 to 5. 

On Saturday, a bill was reported relative to Hawkers, 

and Pedlars, providing that any citizen of this Common¬ 

wealth might peddle, free of license, ‘the agricultural 

products of any ofthe United States, or the manufac¬ 

tures ofthis Commonwealth, unless conposed ‘in whole 

or in part, of wool or cotton—fruits—provisions—fuel— 

Books—-pamphlets and newspapers.’ Licenses are 

retained upon all else, the price of the Stale licenses 

being fjilOO- per annum—while the County licenses are 

extended to cover the same trado of the town licenses of 

last year; and the price of Essex County is fiixed at 

$25 00. Town licenses are to be granted as heretofore 

and the penalty of $200 00 is affixed to all violations of 

this act, recoverable for the benefit ofthe complainant— 

The report of the committee, refusing to charter the 

town of Lawrence, has again been recommitted in the 

House, with instructions to report such charters. It is 

understood that this action of the Ilonse is in accordance 

with the views of three out of seven who constitute the 

Committee on Towns. 

The Danvers and Malden case is still in hearing.-— 

Several petitions have lately appeared in aid thereof, and 

all the substantial testimony of last year, as to freight 

and passengers, has been put in. ('The new saponace¬ 

ous compound, in which the imaginative Danvers Cou_ 

rier has been dealing lately, has not yet been testified to, 

although it may be entertained to offset the poetry of the 

Eastern road.) Mr. Choate is expected to argue this 

case next week, although from his engagements, he has 

been able to appear but seldom in the hearing, the ex¬ 

amination having been thus far principally and most credi¬ 

tably conducted by Mr. Northern!. *• 

Thi Jacques route, connecting the Pingree line with 

the Lowell road at Wilmington, will be considered, be¬ 

fore the committee report upon the various routes in your 

vicinity. 

The Resolve appropriating $10,000 for the better ac¬ 

commodation of the furisously insane at Worcester, un¬ 

derwent a searching investation on Tuesday. Mr. 

Crowninshield made a pretty thorough speech on this oc¬ 

casion, characterized with all his usual ability, and de¬ 

monstrating the original error of allowing this establish¬ 

ment to grow up to its present enomions size, accomo¬ 

dating 3G0 patients—almost a small township in itself; 

while the true policy should have been to have erected 

more Institutions, of a reasonable size, and thus have* 

promoted economy, and science also. Upon motion of 

Mr Sargent, of Cambridge, the Resolves were modified 

so as to appropriate $6,000, and the balance of the 

Johonnot fund, amounting to about $4,000 more, and in 

this shape passed. The bare mention of this fund is 

sufficient to arouse any Essex County man, who would 

necessarily respond to the severe but just remarks of Mr. 

Lord, of Salem, upon the perviaion of this fund by the 

Commonwealth, amounting, as some members far away 

from Essex County avowed, after hearing Mr. Lord’s 

statement, almost to piracy. A recapitulation of the cir¬ 

cumstance connected with that fund may not be inappro¬ 

priate. 

It seems that George Johonnot first made his will 

setting apart certain estate ‘for the purpose of purchasing 

if no one will give it, a piece of laud in Salem, or the 

vicinity, whereon to erect, and have ample ground for 

other purposes, a stone or briek building, with Blated 

roofs, and as nearly fire proof as may be, calculated for 

a Lunatic Hospittal, for the reception of the insane of 

Essex County, in the first instance; to be extended to 

other places whenever the funds will admit.’ He also 

gave his wife, Martha, authority to alter his will: and 

she, fearing that, if the whole sum was spent in building 

it might t3e a long while before the intended subjects 

would reap any disirable benefits and, knowing that our 

State then possessed what was termed a model institu¬ 

tion at Worchester, and also deeming that Massachusetts 

was reputed an honorable State, requiring of all her 

citizens an exact fulfilment of all their obligations, 

and facilitating all the laudable purposes of all within 

her borders—with these understandings, Mrs J. adopts 

the following mode of fulfilling the will of her husband, 

in the language of her own last will and testament, in 

which she devised: ‘the residue of the estate to the 

trustees ofthe State Lunatic Hospital at Worcester, and 

their successors forever, upon the special trust and confi¬ 

dence that they shall invest the same and expened the 

annual income thereof, or so much as shall be necessa¬ 

ry for the relief and gupport of such poor insane persons 

as may, from time to time, be committed to said Hospital 

from the several towns in the County of Essex, and who 

may, in the judgment of the trustees, be unable to sup¬ 

port themselves therein; and if, from any cause whatever 

the foregoing devise for the benefit __of such poor insane 

WAR NEWS, 
A statement has been published in many of the papers 

that an attack had been made upon Gen. Taylor’s army by 
Santa Anna with 20,000 men. This report was received by 
way of New Orleans and has not yet been directly con¬ 
firmed or contradicted. The Editor of the N. Y, Com. 
Advertiser says: 

We have been unable to discover-any reliable evidence 
that there had been any such battles; and now, after sonie 
days of excitement, it seems to be almost conclusively-es¬ 
tablished that, if there has been any fighting at all, it has 
been a mere skirmish on outposts, unattended by any re¬ 
sult of even small importance. 

The Union of Saturday evening says that no official in¬ 
telligence, giving any confirmation of the rumors of a bat¬ 
tle has been received at the War Department. 

A New Orleaus letter to the National Intelligencer, dat¬ 
ed on the lfith inst., refers to the news from the seat of 
war, and adds the following:— 

The public property and stores on the Rio Grande, at 
the Brazos, Alatamoras, and Camargo, it is said, amounts 
to six or seven millions of dollars, besides immense quan¬ 
tities of private merchandize; and for the protection ofthis 
line there are probably from fifteen to eighteen hundred 
men, scattered in detachments, the strongest of which does 
not exceed 700? 1 have no time for comments. 

The latest edition of the New York Express says: 
We see no reason to believe that Gen. Taylor had 
effected a safe retreat to Monterey. There is nothing 
m the papers before us to confirm the report. We confess 
that we indulge in gloomy apprehensions of the result, 
and the more because of the character of Gen. Taylor’s 
forces, and from the fact that in La Patria, the Spanish 
paper at New Orleans, we know, that Santa Anna had 
50 to 60 pieces of artillery, and that 12 more peices were 
to bo sent by the Tula pass. 

We have seen letters, of a late date, from Saltillo, 
(from a regular officer" to he sure —and who may, there¬ 
fore, have prejudices.) which says; 'Much of the volunteer 
force under General Taylor is a complete mob, disobedient 
and undisciplined.’ And another account says: 

‘Tnylor is more in despair at his own command than 
from the force of the enemy. ’ The order of the War 
Department forbids the publication of these letters, or we 
would quote from them more freely. 

Now such a force may be admirable in entrenched 
defeuce; but on a retreat, a wretched protection. 

If Santa Anna has forced the Rinconada pass, his 
artillery can be brought to bear upon Monterey. By the 
Tula pass, under Urrea, there may bo certainly 12 pieces 
nowin Gen, Tayior’s rear. 

We do not agree says the Salem Gazette, with the 
Express, in disbelieving that Taylor may have made good 
his retreat to Monterey, but can find no reason to doubt 
that a severe and bloody struggle has taken place, in 
which Santa Anna has repaid the stupendous folly of 
Mr, Polk, in restoring him to*command of the Mexican 
Army, by inflicting a blow upon the American forces 
which cannot fail to inspire thfe Mexicans with courage 
fora long continuance ofthe strife. That Gen. Taylor 
is shut up in Monterey, and his whole line of communi¬ 
cation with the Rio Grande cut off", it appears to be 
beyond doubt. ~ • 

Attack on Veka Cruz, It is reported that the Amer¬ 
ican troops have left the island of Lobos. The whole 
force, when Gen. Scott arrived, on the 2lst ult. was 60oO 
men. 

A. letter from Lolios of February 28, contains the fol¬ 
lowing programme of the plan of attack upon Vera Cruz: 

] have just seen the plan of attack. We concentrate at 
the island of Anton Lizardo, .and already the ships are 
moving off with troops. Among the fleet are ordnance 
ships, horse ships, wagon ships, &c. &c.. and indeed all 
sorts of* transports Anton Lizardo is about thirty miles 
from Vera Cruz, and as soon as possible after landing the 
line of March for Vera Cruz, will be commenced by land¬ 
ing as upon the main land in small boats. If successful in 
the attack, the transports arc to be discharged—if other¬ 
wise, which Heaven forbid, they are to be detained, and 
will again receive those fortunate enough to escape the 
conflict, on board. By Sunday next. 1 presume, if nothing 
occurs, the grand battle, which is to decide the fate of 
Mexiflo, will be fought. 

BY MAGNETIC 

__- That he bad the Company under 
bis thumb, and much more of the same sort. This is the 
especial treatment we complain of. and if this is sanctioned 
by the Board they should nave itprnited with the rest of 
their By-Laws. Again, he says with a sneer, the loss of 
the Company will be a severe stroke to the Department, 
We sincerely wish we could return the compliment, but 
on the contrary we think his withdrawal would be no loss 
to the Department, but a great gain to the community, at 
any rate they need take no extra pains to secure his valu¬ 
able services as a Fireward, as he will take care to do 
that himself. Again he says—it may be well for the 
town to take the subject into consideration, &c. He lias 
taken”pretty geod oarg to put that out of their power for 
this year al least. VVe think the thoughts of this modest 
candidate fur Fireward, when going to the last Town 
Meeting, with his pockets crammed with votes to ensure 
his own election, must have been something like the f 1- 
lowing;—I shall he elected by tbs unsought suffrages of 
my fellow citizens, for 1 have got the documents in my 
pocket. As to a Supervisoi'y Committee, we would sug¬ 
gest whether it would not he better to elect him Lieut. 
General ofthe whole, and let him Benton like, throw all 
the rest overboard at once. This dropping them one at a 
lime is slow business. 

A Member or Engine Co. No. a, 
Approbated April, 1846. 

Danvers, March 22d, 1847. 

Dissolution of Co-partnership. 
HfM3E Go-partnsrship heretofore existing under the 
* firm of BLANEY & WILKINS, is this, day dis¬ 

solved by mutual consent. All persons having de¬ 
mands against said firm and all indebted to the same 
are reduej*ted to make application to Phiiaf Blank ir, 
who is authorised to adjust the business of the late Co¬ 
partnership, 

PHILIP BLANEY, 
Danvers, Mch 19, 1847. R. P. WILKIN8. 

MARRIAGES. 

In Salem, Mr. Jacob Bacon, of Gloucester, to Miss Ab- 
by Webber of Salem. Mr. Charles H. Staniford to 
Miss Martha M. Bai.r,. 

In Boston, by Rev. Mr. Peabody, Rev. Octavius B 
Frotiiingham, Pastor of the North Church, in Salem, to 
Miss Caroune E. Curtis,-daughter of Caleb Curtis, Esq., 
of Bostcm. 

DEATHS. 
In this town, on Sunday last, Mrs. Maky, wife of James 

Woodward, aged 25. 
March 20th, Georgiana. only daughter of George A. 

and Eliza Brock, aged a months and 15 days. 
“It. died before the infant soul 

Had ever burned with wrong desire. 
Had ever spurned at heaven's control. 

Or ever quenched its sacred fire. 

It died to sin, to woe and care; 
Yet fora moment felt the rod; 

Then, springing on the viewless air, 
Spread its light wings and soared to God.” 

March 24th, James William, only son of Eben and A. 
S. Euetis, aged 16 years and 4 months. Funorel this af- 
.ternoon, at 3 o’clock. Friends and relatives are invited 
to attend. 

* In Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, Nov. 6, Mrs. Harriet 
E. Ten Eycic, wife of Anthony Ten Eyck, Esq., U. S. Com¬ 
missioner, and eldest daughter bf Rev. J. H. Fairchild, of 
Boston, aged 31. 

TEMPERANCE CONVENTION. 
A Convention for the nomination of a Tempera nail 

Board of County Commissioners will be held at IPSl 
WICII, on WEDNESDAY, March 31, at II o’clock, 
A*. M. 

The several towns are requested to send delegates 
equal to,twice the number of representatives to Generul 
Court to which they are entitled 

Per order. 

P. S.; Papers in the county are requested to copy 
this notice. 

■Hi HI LIP BLANEY will continue the business of 
■ painting, glazing, papering, 

GRAINING as well as SIGN and FANCY 
PAINTING, at the corner of Grove and Mam Sts. 

Grateld] for the favors extended by the public to the 
late firm, he respectfully solicits a continuance of pat 
ronnge. mch 27 

TO LET—for one or more years,—the 
Cottage House and Ba.ru, near Crane River 

_Brook, with from one to forty acres of land.. 
Possession may be had on the 1st day of April. 

Inquire of JOHN PAGE, North Da nvers. 
march 17,1817, 

NOTICE. THE fabseriber hereby offers his services to the 
public as an Auctioneer, and will attend to 

sales vof Real or personal estate. 

THOMAS TRASK'. 
March 20, 1817. 

-V OARS. CAPS. 
PRING style of Men’s, Boys, and Children’s Cans, 

C* Just received at CARLTON’S Warehouse, 
meli 20 corner ol Chesnut & Lowell street*. 

NECKTIES. 
I ENTLEMEN’S Neckties and Scarfs, a rich and 
I beautiful article for the spring, at 

mar civ 20 CARLTON’S Warehouse. 

COTTONS, COTTONS. 
ERRIMAC, Salmon Falls, Webster, Lawrence, 
.Suffolk, Boott, Barllet and Waltham Bleached and 

Brown Sheetings and Shirtings, just opened and for sale 
by M. T. DOLE. mch 13 

NEW GOODS. ~ 
OUS. DE LAINS, Ginghams, Prints, Patches. 
Checked Cambrics, Cambric Muslins, S. Carn¬ 

es3. Factory Checks, Turkey Red and Pongee Silk 
Ildkfs, biik and Cott. Warp Apaceas, Cassitnere, Ger¬ 
man Cloths, Gingham Cravats, Selicias, &c., just re¬ 
ceived by M.T. DOLE. 

MASONIC NOTICE. 
The next Meeting of Jordan Lodge, will be held 

on Wednesday evening next, at the Hall over Wm. 
Calder’s store, at 7 o’clock. 

Per order. 
meh 37 N. P. C. Patterson, Sec. 

Monument Division No. 5, S. T. 
Weekly Meetings are liolden at MONUMENT HALL 

Washington Street, on Thursday Evenings, at 71 2 o’clock 
A punctual attendance ofthe members is requested 

January 9th 1847. S. A. Carlton. R. S. 

Every man his own attorney. The 
_Business Man’s Assistanl—containing some of the 

most useful I* orms of Legal Instruments, such as bills of 
sale, co-partnership, deeds, bonds, notes, etc., to which 
is added tables of interest and of all the gold and silver 
corns in r.ireulatioru an Ahrwnack 1847. etc—5th ed 
—by a member of the Mate Bar- -only 25 cents—for 

sule l>y ' J P JEWETT & CO. 
meli 27 

TELEGRAPH. 
New York, Thursday, 10. P. M. 

No News from the Army. We have dates from Tam¬ 
pico Jo the 8th inst. All the troops had sailed for the is¬ 
land of Lobes. It was reported at Tampico that Gen. 
'I’aylor had retreated from Agua Nueva to Saltillo, and 
thence to Monterey, without a battle, which is believed, 
notwithstanding other reports. All the Mexicans say that 
Santa Anna defeated Gen. Taylor at Agua Nueva. 

There has been a .revolution m the city of Mexico, 
headed by the clergy and national guards. Gomez Fari¬ 
as was deposed and Salas made President. Tho revolu¬ 
tionists proclaimed for restoration of true federative prin¬ 
ciples. The troops at Jalisco deserted. A portion of La 
Vega’s command, which were ordered to go to Vera Cruz 
were concerned in the revolution. The result of the rev¬ 
olution was not fully known. 

The late Sir^Jolm Sinclair left thirty eight feet of child¬ 

ren—three sons and three daughters. 

iCPThe eldest daughter of Col Benton was married 

on Thursday evening, at Washington, to a Mr Jones, 

formerly oT Nfew Orleans. There was a large company, 

and President Polk gave the bride to her husband. 

CONTROVERSY between IL Mann and M. H. 
J Smith. Ark of God on a New Cart, by Mr. Smith. 

Review of the Sermon. Letters between Messrs Mann 
and Smith. Sequel by Mr. Mann and reply to the Se¬ 
quel by Mr Smith—3 pamphlets—a fresh supply re¬ 
ceived at the Bookstore of J P JEWETT $ CO., 198 
Essex st. meli 27 

JOHN CHAMBERLAIN, JR., 
PAINTER AND GLAZIER, 
asoll&oved his shop from Central to Lowell street, 

* . (Nearly opposite the Engine House.) 
Particular attention paid to SIGN PAINTING, 

PAPERING, and IMITATIONS OF WOOD & 
MARBLE. _ mch 20 

CHEAP!CHEAP! ~ 
FUST received a lot of Linen Cambric Hdkfs prices 

from 12 1-2 cts to 37 1-2 cts.for sale by 

18 M. T, DOLE. 

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE—The subscriber has been 
duly appointed Assignee ofthe estate of Thom¬ 

as Bowen, of Danvers, in the county of Essex, shoe- 
manufacturer, an insolvent debtor, and would hereby 
give notice, that the Second Meeting of creditors will 
be held at the Office of J. G; King, Esq., Master in 
Chancery, No. 235 Essex street, Salem, on Saturday, 
the 3d day of April next, at 10 o’clock, A. M , when 
creditors may prove their claims. 

W. D. NORTHEND, Assignee 
Danyers, Mch 20,1847, 

SSIGNEES’ NOTICE —The undersigned has 
been duly appointed Assignee of the estate ol 

DAVID MEAD, Jr., of Danvers, in thecouHty-of 
Essex, stove-dealer, an insolvent debtor, and would 
hereby give notice that the second meeting of credi- 
ors of said Mead will be held at the office of J G 
IKing, Esq,, Master in Chancery, No. 235 Essex*St 
Salem, on THURSDAY, the 1st day of April next, at 
10 o cluck, A.M., when creditors may prove their 

c]au»s- W. D. NORTHEND, 
_Hch 6__ _*__Assignee. 

NEW PRAYER BOOK! the Christian Liturgy, and 
Book of Common Prayer, containing the adminis¬ 

tration of the Sacrament, and other rites and ceremonies 
of the Church of Christ. The Church Liturgy here 
published is drawn from various religious writings and 
based on the Bible. One yol ISino neatly bound in 
leather, stamped ami gilt edges—just published and for 
sale at the Bookstore of J p JEWTT & CO 

mch 27 

EVERY FARMER! JOHN P. 
JEWE1T & CO., No 193 Essex street, Salem, 

have just puplished one of the most valuable works for 
Farmers, ever issued from the American press, entitled 
The American Veterinarian, or Diseases of Domestic 
Animals, showing the causes, symptoms, and Remedies, 
and Rules for Restoring and Preserving Health, by good 
management, with directions for Training and Breeding; 
by S. W. Cole, editor of the Agricultural Department 
Boston Cultivator. 

Mr. Cole has spent several years in compiling, and 
testing the facts which he now offers to the Farmers of 
this country. He has produced a work of great value to 
every man who keeps but a single Horse or Cow, but to 
the practical Farmer its value can hardly he over-esti¬ 
mated. The whole subject of the Treatment of Domes- 
tic Animals is treated in the most thorough manner, com¬ 
prising the Horse, Ox, Cow, Sheep, Hog, Doga, Hens, 
Turkeys, Geese, Birds, Bees, &c, &c. The whole is 
comprised into one volume of 288 closely printed pages, 
with 7 beautiful wood engravings, firmly bound in leath- 
or; k® sold at the low price of 50 cents-* in order to 
bring it within the means of every man. No pains or 
expense have beem spared on the part of the author or 
the publishers to produce a work worthy a place in every 
Farmer’s Library, 

For sale at the principal Book and Agricultural Stores 
in the country. mch 27 

“Roger’s Memoranda’ 

his _ _ __ 
of Prince’s Lectures 011 the Bible* 

feb 27 

upplj- 

H___S DODGE. 
A RABESQ.UE PATTERN! Just opening another 

lnt of Flnwino Ttlun Tlmln.. xsr....„ ° ^ 1 

pattern; this Ware is colored with the best of Indigo, 
nd is uniform in shade; for the sale at the Paper Hang- 
ng and Crockery Ware Establishment of 

SAMUEL B. FOSTER, 
inch IS 30 Lawrence Place. Salem, 

FOR THE COURIER. 

Mr. Editor—In your paper of Saturday last is a com¬ 
munication signed by the Fireward attached to engine 
No. 8, in which he says some explanation is necessary of 
the resolution adopted by the Company belonging to that 
Engine, March 8th. 1847. First the manner in which the 
Fireward attached to that Engine has beem forced upon 
them. We should have supposed he would have under¬ 
stood our meaning, although the Board of Firewards 
inigffi take it as a reflection on their conduct which was 
far from our intention. The resolve, to convey the exact 
meaning of the Company, should read—wick the manner 
in which he has forced himself upon the Company, and we 
think he will not want any explanlition of this when he 
recollects the manner in which the former Fireward' at¬ 
tached to that Engine was dropped from the last year’s 
ticket. A man who the company all respected and were 
completely smisfied with. 
« Again he says, “the records of the Clerk of the Board of 
Firewards shows, &c.” This poor attempt to throw dust 
in the eyes ofthe public does not amount to much, when 
it is remembered that most of the present company have 
belonged to the Engine ever since it had a Company ; and 
when it was found, last April, that Mr. P. was attached 
to the engine, for the ensuing year, it^was the intention of 
the Company to leave, and they were prevented from do¬ 
ing so mainly by having Mr. Reith attached to the engine, 
—a .member ofthe Board of Firewards, chosen from the 
Company. 

Again, he says, the especial treatment complained of, is 
a compliance with the regulations of the Board of Fire¬ 
wards. We would ask if the regulations required of him 
after having stopped the engine, (contrary to the printed 
By-Laws ofthe Board) on the occasion of afire at Marble¬ 
head, to use the following language :—“Hold on; don’t 
start another inch, 1 am not going to have you go over to 
Marblehead to-night, t6 spend three or four hours, put up 
your egnine, you shall not be blamed; I will take the re¬ 
sponsibility; you may put up your engine or not; your 
pay stops now;”-—and this without there being any attempt 
to move, on the part of the Company, after that tremen-j ,-,r -——-„ . , 
dous ‘Hold on !’ Do the regulations require of him un- PENS, of superior and Common finish—-a 
der any circumstances, to hold the Company up to con- fresh supply-just received and for sale* low by 

AN URE FORKS, of the most approved makers 
just received and for sale by 

mch 27 J & H HALE. 

FISH HOOKS. Bank Cod, Hake, and other Yish 
Hooks of the best make and quality, for sale by 

mch 27 ADAMS & RICHARDSON. 

ASTRAL LAMPS. Another lot of that beautifu* 
pattern of Solar Lamps, with or without Glass 

drops, just rec’d by SAM’L B, FOSTER, 
mch 27 30 Lawrence Place, Salem. 

^ OL AR LAMPS- Hanging and Side Lamps; 
Lamp Glasses; Wicks, etc., for sale by 

SAMUEL B. FOSTER. 
mch 27 30 Lawrence Place, Salem. 

^JLASS LAMPS, 

mch 27 

Cut and Plain, just opening at 
SAMUEL B. FOSTER’S, 

80 Lawrence Place, Salem. 

tempt, before the Board of Firewards, and after the pas-jGEORGE CREAMER, Bookseller and Stationer, 151 
sage of tire Regulation of ifie Board, stopping the engine; Essex street, Lynde Place, mch 20 

OLD PENS AND SILVER HOLDERS, Direct 
from ‘Woodward.’ GEORGE CREAMER, 

has just received one dozen more of those extra fine Gold 
Pens and Silver Holders, which he \yi!l sell at the low- 
price of $2,00. The public are assured that this is the 
highest priced Gold Pen manufactured, and is offered at 
the same price that a much inferior article is often sold 
for. 

Agent for Salem, GEORGE CREAMER, Bookseller 
and Stationer, 151 Essex street. mch 27 

JAMES’S NEW NOVEL. The Castle of Ehreuste- 
in, by G. P. R, James, Esq. Price 25 cts. For 

sale by GEORGE CREAMER, 
mch 27 Lynde Place Salem. 

I Civ WICKS. Rose Wood arid Ebony Pick 
Wicks, a very neat and convenient article, just 

received and for sale at 151 Essex street, Lynde Place, 
by_GEORGE CREAMER. 

171RENCH PAPER HANGINGS. Two cases oJ 
■■■ splendid French Paper Hangings per ship Versaillfl0 

just opening at the Paper Hanging and Crockery War 
Establishment of SAMUEL B. FOSTER, e 

mch 27 31) Lawrence Place, 

O ME THING NEW. Shaded Window Curtain s 
just received from Philadelphia—For sale at the 

Paper Hanging and Crockery ware Establishment of 
SAM’L B. FOSTER, 

mch 19 30 Lawrence Place Salem. 

ER BA. REEL K. 1000 Rolls Phlhldelphil 
Paper Hanging, new Paierns just received a: 

the Paper Hanging & Crockery Ware Establish men! 
of SAM’L B. FOSTER, 

mch 20 30 Lawrence Place Salem, 

ER SHIP VERSAILLES. Two cases of splen¬ 
did French Paper Hangings just opening at the 

Paper Hanging & Crockery Ware Establishment of 
SAM’L B. FOSTER, 

mch 20 30 Lawrence Place Sih'in, 

AUCTIONS. 
NOTICE. 

To he sold at Public Auction, on THUP..SDAY, the 
day of April next, at 2 o’clock, P. M., MThat well known silualkn belonging to the e ®- 

tate of Joseph Griffin, la.te- of Bauvt:cW.< as ed* 
situated on the Andover road, near • he Em’icr.tt 
so called) in Danvers, consisting nf about one, 

acre of land, with a two story Dwelling House and Barn, 
and a large nunfher of excellent Fruit Trees, thereon( 
Said premises will be sold for the purpose of raising ih ev 
means to pay the just dehts of said deceased, and will bq 
conveyed to the purchaser or purchasers by the heirs 

The sale will he on the premises, and the condition^ 
and particulars made known at the time. 

By order of the heirs at law. 
Danvers, March 18, 1847. S. SflOVE, Auer, 

Wdlbe sold at public Auction, on FRIDAY, April- SOlfft 
1847, at 2 o’clock, P. M , at the house of engine ho, 8,. 
if not previously disposed of at private sale., TI-IS Sign now over the front door of sai^ 

House 5 fi Eliptic Sprintrs, now attached to said Eiw 
gine; 1 Signal Lantern, about 50 badges; I long Table, 
suitable for a Reading Room; 1 Round Table; Chnirai 
large and small Tin Pans; lot of Dippers, Jspoons, plates. 
Lamps, Looking Glass, &c. *■ 
“The above articles are in good order, and well worthy 

the attention ofany CompanyThat maybe formed to Ui^ 
engine after the present year. 

Stephen Osborn, Jr., John Pombir, Joseph \V, Hildreth 
Charles A. Manning, A. VV, Tift,—Standing Corn u# 
finginc Co. No- 8. 

mch 13 S, SHOVE, Amu. 

A FARM TO LET. 
The subscriber will lease his farnt 

fn>|p o-ie to five years, un the most 
-reasonable terms, to any one w ho may 

want it. It consists of a t least Ji?U acres of good fond, 
together with a forge slock of Cattle and Tools to car* 
ry on the same with. The above place is well calru. 
lated for a good farmer. It is situated in the West 
part of Danvers, and 011 each side of the road former, 
ly the Essex Turnpike. Tim buildings are nearly 
new and in good order, 

Danvers, Mch 4, 1847. WM. GOODALE- 

I 
Turner’s Cough Mixture. 

T is now something like two months since this 
medictne was introduced—an entire new tiling; 

and without,the help (Jf far-fetched puffs, or testimo- 
11 ials from people who never exisLed, it has gained 
for itself a reputation such as tew medicines have 
done, and bids fair to supplant in this city, at least, alt 
other Cough Medicines. The subscriber can refer to 
fifty different individuals in this eit}r, people that ev* 
ery one knows, who can answer for its guod effects 
upon them. Sold in Salem, only by 

THOMAS MELZARD, Jr. 
Agent.—for Marblehead, E. Arnold: Danvers, S. 

Proctor; Beverly, A. N. Clark; Ipswich, «$iepheq 
Coburn. 6w* inch 6 

OSBORNE & WHIJDDEN. 

Painters, Glaziers & Faperers 
NO -10 PA UK ST RENT, 

DANYERS. 

Particular attention to 

I GN PAINTING 
IMITATIONS OF WOOD, MARBllN 

BRONZE, GROUND GLASS, e^c. 
inch 2 9 lv 

REMOVAL. 

MANNING & SARGENT. 
OULD respectfully inform ih' ir friends and 
ihe public generally, that they have remove l 

their extensive 
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, 

from Main street, Danvers to 

NO. 273 ESSEN STREET 

where they would be happy to be favored with a call, 
We intend to keep as good an assortment of Furni¬ 
ture as can be found In the city, and which we will 
sell at low prices for Cash. We have now on hand 
and are constantly manufacturing to order. Sofas, 
Mahogany, Cane Seat and Common Cluir*; Wind-, 
lass, and Common Beadsteads; Cribs; Looking Glass, 
es; Clocks; Secretaries; Bureaus; Centre, Card and- 
work Tables; Sinks a:td Wash Stands; Feathers; 
Palin leaf and Curled Mattresses, 

OCT3 Furniture for School Rooms, furnished at 
hurt notice, and on the most reasonable term^. 

N. B. Particular attentiuu paid to the. manufac¬ 
ture of Currier’s Tables. 

Furniture Repaited and Varnished at the lowest 

lot of Flowing Blue Dining Ware of this 'celebrated I rn leS> Feb '' 

DR TOWNSEND'S 
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, FOR the remov.il anti permanent cure of all 

diseases arising from an impure stale of the blood, . 
may be had of S PROCTOR, Jr , Agent for Danvers. 

Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Rheumatism and variou* 
Nervous Affections are invariably cured by this medicine. 
It immediately restores the appetite, strength and color 
of the invalid when resorted to. lnt febiiU 

Sub Treasury and Free Trade 
WANTED, 

ON LOW TARIFF PRINCIPLES, 
Oppposile No Ill Main street. 

. Jan 2 

BRACELETS.—An assortment of Gameo and 
. Stone Bracelets, just received at the new store, 

No. 147 Essex street, Lynde Place, 
feb 2G - WILLIAM ARCHER, Jr. 

Toothache can be Cured \ 
HE Extract of Cloves has been proved ef¬ 
ficacious in relieving this aggravating pain. It may¬ 

be used with perfect safety, and without injury to the 
sound Teeth, For sale by $. PROCTOR, Jr. and Dr. J. 
SHED. feb 20 

GREENHOUSE PLANTS THE subscriber has for sale at his Green 
house in Aborn street,—about five minutes walk 

om Danvers Post Office) a good assortment ol Hybrid 
Prpetual, Bourbon, Tea, Noisette, China and Multiflora, 
Roses; Geraniums, Heliotropes, Fuchias, Verbenas Prim- 
as Cal las. Cactuses, Carnations, Pickotees, Perpetuals, 
Pinks LaurestinQS, Eupatorium, Stocks, rlxias. Hyacinths 
Japan Lillies, Cyclemens, Azalias, Calceolarias, Cineraril- 
as Salvias Abutilon Oleanders, Hydrangers, Lemon and 
Orange trees, &c.. which he will sell ai low as such plants 
are usually sold at Auction. 

Boquets and Cut Flowers for sale as above. 
Salem, Jan 23, 1847. GEO. C. PEIRCE. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
AVE completed their assortment of JEW* 
ELRY for Christmas and New Year’s Gifts, viz: 

MINIATURE BRACELETS, 
We have just completed a few Daguerreotype Miniature 
Bracelets, with gold covers. Also, a very extensive as? 
sortmenl of Gold Bracelets. 

PINS. 
We have just finished some heautifol patterns ol Breast 
Pins. Also, those Lava, Cnmeo, and Coral Pins. 

RINGS. 
A large assortmeut of gold Finger Rings. A some 
stone Regard Rings. 

LOCKETS. 
Different sizes of Gold Locke. 
GOLD PENCILS, 

A new style of Gold ami Silver Pencils. 
SILVER SPOONS. 

Just finished some Silver Spoons, of the la'.eit style and 
the best of silver. Also, some Silver Cups. 

COMBS. 
Just received from Now York, some ornamental Combs 
selling very cheap. A new style ci wrought Shell Combs. 

S. & C. tike this opportunity to exp:ess their thanks 
I’or the liberal patronage that has been bestowed on them 
by the public, and would say that no pains sha.il be spared 
on their part to give perfect satisfaction. We give person 
al attention to manufacturimr all kinds of Jewelry to or 
der. All our Stock is new, and affords a favorable oppor¬ 
tunity to purchasers. 

N. B. VVe give particular attention to REPAIRING 
JEWELRY. 

SMITH & CHAMBERLAIN, 
Manufacturing Jewellers, 

dec 26 If 294 Essex st. Salem. 

NATHANIEL JACKSON, * 
Stone-rutter9 

No. 11 St. Peter Street, Sulcjn, Mass. 
ARBLE and Slate Grave Stones, Monuments 
Marble Hearths. Soap Stone for Grates, and 

•all kinds of work usually found in such an establish* 
ment- 

N. B. STOVES of all descriptions ]ined_with Soap 
Stone on reasonable terms, 

0C7” Persons in want of any of the above articles— 
GRAVE STONE WORK, in particular-—can have 
the same twenty rna cent cheaper than they caa 
from those who go prowling through the county, palm 
ing off their refuse stock, and have no knowledge of” 
their stock or business. may 9 

Spring Vestings. 
ICH Embroidered Cashmere Vestings. A ben uT 

■ tiled article for the Spring and Summer. Jus, 
received at the Furnishing Store, £ 

feb 27 pprner ef Chesnut and LqwellFHi* 
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DANVERS COURIER. 

LORRAINE'S PILLS. ! 
All persons reqnii'3 facts. j 

Remember in all casts that you are not deceived by thing j 
jhat anpear to be facts. § REMEMBER. also, that, L-weiur* Vegetabh\ 

Pills have i a their compasi:it*u two of the most 

valuable medicines in tfce 
Tomaloes. These two art: 
er do the celebrated Lorraine 
cnee been taken. At 

Physicians, and people of every class are willing " 
o come forward and announce, in the most 

mTanner 
complaints- 
act there can be no doubt but that Lorraine’s reg- 
table Fills is the best medicine ever one red 10 the 
public. 

Sec a fete public statements oj nun oj tfutl 
racity 

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS. 
^EW ENGLAND 

TRUSS MANUFACTORY. 
BOSTON, 2Ia3s. 

JAMES FREDERICK FOSTER 

SALEM FURNITURE & FEATHER WARE-HOUSE. 
205 1-2 ESSEX STREET. 205 1-2 

ifZzr&ii Boor East from the Market,.) 
SALE31, AI-iss. 

*» W w ALLIS 

EASTERN RAIL 

JOSE 
WINTER AfifiANGJ 

A" and after Zion -ay. October 

&SM5T7 ^OULDresp^tM-rS.ur:-^ a?3 .he ^:!c that he S«p. conpunGy on hank^ 

” dbr^-^^^m?iTfus¥rTTRE,uen i2ii-* 
. , _ .... ^dtvessaCbusmess being bom is tae same bunding, fie - - ------ *' 

; of every Ciass are willing c..., ^ See3 jt ho,ne nearly the whole of the time, day or 
forward and announce, in the most public: He has more room and better conveniences for 

, that they have been, cured of hits standing the TrL* bn-ineas tins any other person engaged is it 
ts—after all other medicines had tailed. In ; in this city er say ether. 

A hacking cough tons'anth annoyed me t 
Ewtd.v. Mass., ) 

June 1st r 1544 j 
Sir,—In February last, T took a sudden coal, after 

which a hacking cough constantly annoyed me. and 
this, combined with my other rualauies. rendered me 
truly miserable, as everybody tcid me litat I was in a 
consumption. Since, I have taken Luueatxe s Fills 

and now everybody tells me that I am well 
as w ell as ever I did. J. E. S. McEEY- 

which he will sell at the lowest c-zsr. prices. 
Sofas, Sofa Beds; Windlass. Co: Trnnd' 

Card. Work. Centre and Dining Tables?—3 
bacir and common Ecekirs Chairs :•—L-~:.-r 
dies: Cribs: Grecian nr.,f contain Wash ; 
Desks, Toilet 

-Boards, Steel Shoes.for ueieraea feet. crosses aepa«eu .. Boses.% great v» «■>,»» v-_!•?--**• M 
■it ore hoar's notice, and made to answer oftentimes as weii ; jVaad'ln hi* inTR' - AZr " 
as new. The subscriber having worn a Trass bh*&& 111 *«» oi DtoiU***. ^ 

J- W. Intends keeping on base a iarge^and w 

^.*aanafaciQres—ill af which 22 css S?el 
iti do well to call. Clcdti ie“2:rsd in a faithful manner. ; 

F E A T H El 

i^cans: .tiahogany 
Nahsssnr, Cane- 

’'5--TbfaXir-ksV Pcrtable* anFGentieSaaV" * roH2c;e sinus: rename ami ueatiesaa’s Writing! 
Di&ic? and esistsca Fine Tables: "Lvoklsg Glasses j String and Toilet Glasses. 

r-Toss ana Palm leaf- Mattresses: together with, every other article usually 

Truss: IViuirii’s ea: Salmon’s Mall and Socket: SLer 
Qian’s nateni French do; Bateman’s do. double and single 
Stone’s Trusses: also. Trusses for children, of ail stzse 
Dr. Fletcher’s Trass, and Marsh's Truss, Dr. Hull’s Trass. 

s 

Newharypori 7 1-4 ajs . 2 1-2. 
Portsmouth.? 1-4 a.h.; 2 1-2 I 
Great Falls. 7 1-4 am. 2 1-9 P 
Portland. 7 1-4 A .31.. and 2 U 

i ritme: Ana lor Boston. 
Fancy From Portland 7 1-2 a.k.. 3 v.x. 

Great Falls N. R 9 a. ac 
Portsmouth 7 1-4, 10.* a.*., 

! Natrimrvifi £ b lu 3-1* AM 
v0,,, fh j Salem 7 *S-4. S i-4, 10 14 

; 2 1-4, .5, 7* P3L 
* —6 * ; *Or on their arrival from the Eas 

MARBLEHEAD BRA 

Thomson's Sachet Truss, and the Shakers’ Rc-ckingTras*; 
ses. saav he had at this establishment. Whispering Tabes , 
:isd Ear Trumpets, that will enable a person to converse jj 
ow with one that is hard of hearing. J 

For filling under 

Manufactured 

.,ec-.«- p^lm'Teaf^* ‘ 

FURNITCKE * “ ^ & °Te’ 
scnable terms, and in the most modern style. 

Portland, ZIe.. AAr. ~3i,l$i3 
Sir: Please send us one gross of Lorraine’s Puls, 

we have sold all we hat! last. They have given very 
good satisfaction,better than any other pills which _a....„__ 
we have in our market. I think in a short time they fueled with Hernia, having suffered much from the wan 
win take the pkme of others We have had 110; of skilful workmeu la accommodating TSrosses to the pe- 

A ll Indies in want of Abdominal b'unnorters or Trusses, 
waited on by bis wife, Mrs. Gasoline D. Foster, who 
has Lad ten rears erperienee in thsbusiness.. 

CERTIFICATES. 

Trc.n Dr. J&ha C. Warren, of Boston. 
Having had occasion to observe, that some persons af- ; Removed io .Vo. 203 Essex 

J.W. grateful for past favors, selleits 2. continuance of me same. 

BOW'D DIN'S 
BAGrERREQTYPE GALLERY. The subscriber hashed 

Street, opposite the -1larhei ;and 

'act 

MUTUAL life insurance? 

aiiiv 

to inform 

he has filled a. large and cooveni-. 'Company. 
* ’i an excellent skv light, by mc-acs cf 

. .. aapriated agent or Dativer j 
A,.“* yU 3»e;.v Eugiaaa Aluruai Life Insurance j 
i;i:s company is burned upon the surest tboa-! 

3 i-4, 4 1-4. and 6 3-4. P. ]i 

JOHN E 
Alastei ofTr 

I ESSEN RAILROAJ 
j 1 raas leave Danvers for Salem, at 7 
1 A. 3f.—2. 4. 43-4. S l-lT 71-4 r. arf 
I tsTUinjJe:ive Sdem for Danvers, at 7, l 
11S-3-K 3 1-4.4 1 d 5 j-4. g 3.4 p nr. 

,jT ■ which he is enabled to take impressions 'ii-sast instaata- 
Its rates are based upon the latest and best obser- j 
'{ la-. tieercatents of life, according to the exr.e- ? 

New Arrangement i 
dangers and s, 

HOURLY COACHED 

PHE Danvers 
Hourly Cos 

after Febma 
and Sa: 

Sir : I transmit to you a 
publication, believing it to 
confined with the Rheumatism nearly the whole win¬ 
ter, have had some of the best rhysicinns of Boston 

From Dr. Grime,, Boston. 
I nave sent many patients to be fitted with Trasses and 

\bdominal Sanjjofters. hv James F. Foster, and he has im¬ 
am! con'd get nothing that would relieve me more tbnnly given fail satisfaction in tneir application, 
ban temporarily. I heard of the wonderful virtues- fae benefit of such instruments is oiten lost, j 

, T f f.r.An^ -pni? T I,nrf «n W’‘h v liptever. but 1 q«ence of taesr impertect construction, and from _ 
, , ‘ -j . •* , i l I hnA in pronerlv flttins? them; on this account. I aBi iu the Iito- ■ 

L.ok toem, and it is a solemn ,ac. thu^wu^.: 1 nau 1; of sending patients to Air. Foster, confidently believing j U 
lusicn out eight pills ! my Riienmatisni a.-.d ciitu.c-.» j'jai he will glye them a coed article, and see that ti;ev a 
left me, and I have remained well ever since. <veii ~£tetj H g c GREENE,M.D. 

N. B. I never took more than one phi at a time ; From Dr. Bobbins. Eoxlurp. 
iml that on going to bed. "" ’ ' ' 

Yours respectfully. 

are? -ii- ,t *-a a• JEWETT ^ CO 
Cornhlil. Boston and IPS Essex Si.. Salem. 

. . . sally,J, 
. or he pays -22 SO to insure SI00D. I' 

"one in the fi lth year of his a?e. who xteer^ a rreHIt! 
ng his life, efi 23 

frh 20 
SY3I0NI 
tf 

W. 21. HALSTAL 

Since the death of Air. John Beath, I have used, m ,ss>~s' - 
preference to all other Trusses those made by Mr. J. qps! 
Fester, of Boston. P. G. ROBBINS. M. D, 

Boston, April 27th. 1S4G. 
The undersigned is familiar with the ability of Air. J. 

F. Foster; to manufacture trusses of the various kinds oi Jnchh to raise the Hands to the Hoad! 
Sir—For three years, Scrofula had produced such 

effect upon my constitution, that I was unable to fully b 
raise my hand ; the bones were in different places : biy compare with that of other artists. 
destroyed by uicertion, and I feared it might roach! .... , , _ „ , . J.V.G. SMITH, 

' - ' -- - - I.tutor 01 Ine Boston 3IedicaL and Surgical Journal. 

supporters and other apparatus required by invalids, and 
relieves that the character of his work will lav ora j solicitations of many experienced Teachers, pdblshed 

\ ami ofiered to the public. The publishers respectfully 
| call the attention of those interested m this branch of 

the brain or vital organs. My pains were violent—i r’UiIor o: tae »Qgtoa -Hemcat ana surgical jourum. jEducaiion ‘0 lilts valuable and original work. The 

ail me.Roines recniTiineerieri did no good. At last, I f FT4]J£ subscriber has supplied hi til self with a 'a?thof sa7e \a preface that he has endeavored tc 
tried LORRAINE'S YEGE TABLE' PILLS, which; JL 1 rge assortment of sivetne pupil a clear comprehension of the operation 

| which he has too ireqneniiy been required to perform. 
I not understand. For sale at wholesale and retail, a- 

' , - -—j — -j,.-ivision for his 
la L'P °a Jl!S c cceas?: thoagh lie may die insolvent. * 

gave mmediate relief, and nave entirely cured me. 
Respeeifuliy. vour ob;t serv't. 

' JAbTES GODSON, Esq. 
Bath. Maine. July loth, 1544, 

3Iass.. } 
A severe pain, in both sides e. 

■L071 
April 20ih 1214. j 

Sir,—For the last few month? I have been afliic- 
ad with a severe pain in both sides, at limes so hard 
that I could scarcely get mv breath.* *#•*** It: . .. , , t 

*? “ e,A"rLt0 feel,"'.ell>“!:?! greater one to | Strm 
-fiat that I was cured immediateiy upon- taking one,; The New England Stove—a new pattern; 
nose Oi Dr Loeeaive's Fills. J. EROOixS. \ Economy's Prund. Sizer; Lewis Improved; 

! Hulhicay; The celebrated Railway, 

| STOVES, , . ._ 
o ’the latest arid most Imoroved construction, amongwhieb • ^heBoo.-ivfore Gifae Publishers. 2o Corn hill, Booksel 

] are the following patterns of jiers* Row,-or 1^3 Essex stSalem._ 

| . cook I x.G- STOYES: I Shirts and Drawers] * 
; Knickerbocker, an entirew new pattern, having Tie aaenev f tstt’S'VT'd a r -p-- 0. - . , 
i for Essex Co., he will sell at Wholesale or retail. “Thii | W)XTRA U?avy Knit Shifts and Drawer 
i Stove, tor economy in tesaoasumptiou of fuel, and labor- 
| savieg. la the usual necessary domestic purposes for which 

a cooking-stove is used, is not equalled by any now in use 
77i? Boston Air-Ti h% an entirely sew pattern, which • 

jaace are now. 
j Blsak forms of application, tables of rates, and any addi- 
i “OGal iatormatloa will be given on application to 
i ,, W. 1>. NOllTHEND. 
I DanjeAS Mar 2. 1846. 

of various cuslities.for sale at low prices bv 
i - ecc 19 * m. t. Dole 

J- & H. HALE 
DIOETEES A?.D DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE GOODS AND 
CUTLER V, 

FOREIGN AND BODIES TIC 

A00D LETTER PAPER, ruled, at &T 50 perUHOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES AND FANCY 
ream. Just opened, an invoice of very fair ! GOODS, 

Sir. I could the whole of the Sentinel with j together with a variety of cheap Cooking Stoves, varying in \ Stationary and Mnsie Establishment of 

' broken Paper, &« » o£S4°!£l Agricultural Tools and Ploughs 
sortment of nicer Papers, as low as can be bought enough: castjngs, friction rollers and cranes, 

m the market, at wholesale and retail, at the Book, j Iron and Copper Pumps and Lead Pipe, 

^ THOMAS TRAS 
A ear the Ezgie, Mam Street,. 

7~ EE PS constantly on hand, a 
meat of 

SADDLES AND HARNE 
aality. Also—Fire 
:ble and Boot Top Tra 
ssrs and Carpet Bags 
4Hilary Equipments, 
rnisfied at short not: 

t Cnll: 
HOi 

similar letters to fhe above, bat believing the above 
extracts will serve for useful purposes for the present 
[ omit more. 

New England Office and General Depot 
Brattle Square, Boston. 

Lynn, Dm. 17/S, 
Sir\ I have sold all the pills I last had 

- 
feb 6 J. P. JEWETT & CO. | 

No 10 

^ AND BONES, Cbeap.--»A neat and durable art) 
3 eie, for saleby the dozen or single, bv 
feb 13 W. A S, B. 1YES. Salem, 

IS 
of 

DRESS 

id 
■ pi 

Oi 
the 

please send another lot immediately. 
Lorraine’s vegetable Pills is rapidly O: 

they are becoming very popular. I 
more every day. As a curative medicin' 
o’ the blood, I think they stand un: 
fact I have noticed, that no one that L 
Puds any fault with them ; they have wrought some j 
very great cures. One lauv, who has been confined j 
to the house and bed. a great part of the time, for! 
twenty years, is now ciarad aud able to work most of j 
her time, after having taken 3 boxes only of Lor j 
reives PillsIf I might name many other 
where the cures have been as great 
time. 

Yours respectfully, 
J E. F. MARSH- 

AGENTS 
Danvers—Sylvester Proctor, Joseph Shed. Kcr, 

Mils. E.Stimson. North Parish—. 31. Haley Plains. 
Beverly—Stephen Baker 
Marblehead—E. Arnold. 
Topsfeld-—B. P. Adams 

ie frc-111 S to 13 dollars. 
We have also for s-le, a good variety of 

PARLOR, STOVES, 
among which are the following- 

Utter’s Air-Tight Coal Stoves. 
Eagle, a new andTelegant pattern 
(Johann: 

Improved Air-light, double cylinder ; j TITHE subscriber has just received a large ai 
ovens* ranOUS Pa££erns 01 Mr-light, with or withou r X selection of Goods, for ladies’ dresses. 

Also, various styles of Cylinder and Box Stoves. 
The above ’ . 

chased at a 
Any patte: 

GOODS. 
se and choice 

among; 
which aae some beautiful designs of French Cash-j 

nay not have on hand., will be furnished to order at short i amine them, 
Kt’ce. I 

Call and examine for vntirselves. 
He also keeps constantly on hand and for sale, a larg 

tock of manufactured 

AI. T. BOLE. 

WINDOW GLASS 
C.AM PHENE. 

CAMPHENE LAMPS, HANGING, SIDE AND 
ASTRAL—A GREAT VARIETY OF STYLES, 

Cut Glass, Britannia, Brass, Bronze and Mantle Lamps 

CARPENTER’S TOOLS, 
HOUSE TRIMMINGS, 

Stioe Matters* Tools, Nails, Thread and Pegs, 

BOILER DOORS AND OVEN MOUTHS, 
Furnaces, Cast Iron Hollow Ware, Tubs, Pails 

Mats, Cut Nails, Emery, Zinc, Lead, &c. 

march 15 
215 Essex Street, SALE3I, Mass. 

tf 

NEW YORK OYSTERS, 
HE subscriber has made arrangements by whi 
he will be constantly supplied with the best Ns 

(York Oysters, which he will sell by the gallon, Sheet Iron and Tin Ware, 

? DMhave ’“0? 1 SttlS vSeclted S "m te Pr0mPtl-V a"e"de,i 1 «“«• *» '~»*1»« 
RUSSIA IRON FANS, and all kinds of Stove apparatus ! ThuSav and S- - llJInl Up °D 
ay be found at our establishment. , j J-hursday and Saturaoj e\ enuigs. 

i{ SUPERIOR SHOE BLACKING. 
!| KNIGHT’S Liquid Ivory 

. -Sa_m_ Blackmar. an American article of superior quality 
>av &r. Martini lid to sur 

A suppb 
x sale at 

an A me 
‘ far-famed Day & Martin’s 

Jet 

sd will 
nauniactar . hv 

:ept constantly on hand 

ALo—QiL AND FLUID BANNISTERS; JAPAN and 
BRITTANNLA WARE. 

sc-p26 
ARNEY WILEY, 

Loweil Street. 

Oct 3 
CHARLES SI3IONDS. 

ATS. 

©aiavers Express aud Ilaggage 
Wagon 

"p- EAVES Danvers and Boston, daily (’Sundays ex 
-i-ieepted.) 

All orders left at Ham’s Hotel, or Poole <£• Ja 
cobs’store Danvers, and No. 1 Fulton streets, Bos 
ton, will be promptly attended to. 

Goods handled with care. 
S. F. TOWN 

April 19, 1845. 1 ly 

rglHE SCOUT OF THE SILVER POND, A tale 
-0- of the Revolution—by Newton 31, Curtis. Price 

2c cents. For sale at iol Essex straet. by 
i»eh 20 GEORGE CREAMER. 

: JOHN 

1000 bushels prime Eastern Oats, just! 
' received by the schooner Aurora and for sale by! 
N DIEE, 27 Water street, Salem. nov 28 *' j 

CAMEO PINS. An assortment of Cameo Pins 

just received arid for sale at No. 147 Essex 
street, Lynde Place. WILLIAM ARCHER, jr. ’ 

A NEW ARTICLE. TWINE STANDS, with cutter attached, a 
new and very useful article—just received and for 

sate by the dozen or single, by 
ADAMS & RICHARDSON, 

ian 9 207 Essex st., Salem. 

WILLIAM D. NORTHEND, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

Office in ALLEN’S BUILDING, over the Warres Bask] 

Chambers’ Cyclopedia, No 6. just \ Danvers’ Sept 29’ 1S45’ «TUMBER VI 
published, and received by 

GEORGE CREAMER, 
mch 20 151 Essex street, Lynde Place. 

CARD CASES. J.P. Jewett & Go., have just 
rec’d from the Blauufacturers, a splendid as¬ 

sortment of the above, consisiing of Carved Pearl, 
plain Pearl, Tortoise Shell, inlaid with Pearl, plain 
Tortoise Shell, Leather, Steel mounted; Velvet, do do 
various colors; Ivory, dodo, Pearl do do. For sale 
as above, at the Book and Stationery Establishment, 

mch 20 Opposite the Mansion House. 

4 FRESH supply of the above popular work, just 
received and for sale by W. & S. B IVES { 

feb 13 Steaens’ Building. 

the 

[RENCH PENCILS—Pek “Versailles,”'— 
GEORGE CREA3IER has just received from 

porter, a full supply of nil the numbers of} 

Ci ALF POCKET BOOKS, a fine article, manufac- 
/ tured by Merrifield, large size. A large assort¬ 

ment of Calf Wallets, great variety of patterns, from 
the same manufactory. Also Parchment and Ivory 
Memorandum Books, with pockets of the best quality, 
rec’d by J. P. JEWETT & CO., at their Book, Station¬ 
ery and Music Store, 193 Essex street. mch 20 

O0LD PENS <te PENCILS, A fresh supply of 
those good Gold Pens for the low price of $1 25 

Desprey Guyott & Co.’s FRENCH DRAWING PEN. j A lot of superior Gold Pencils, from giofi, reeM by 
CILS, which have given such good satisfaction. mch 20 __J. P. Jl\\ ETT & CO. 

teiJ L ATE S'.—Just received irum the importers, one j 
K3 case of English Slates, different sizes, superior ! 
to any tn the market, and for sale at 

W. & S. B. IVES’S 
feb 13 Boob and Stationery Store. 

Essex Mechanics M.. F. 2ns. Go. j 
Office No. 208 Essex St. j THE Essex Mechanic Mutual Fire Insur¬ 

ance Company give notice, that thev continue to .. t 
issue policies on property not considered extra hazard- jj Pent actors in the trying scenes of this Shipwreck 

may 9 
MS k RICHA RDSON 

297 Essezs street. 

ALFRED A. ABBOTT, 
Attorney and Couissellor at Law 

Office ix Felton’s (late Osborne’s) Binding, 
Danvers Mareh29th.' If 

jan 

ASSaCHuSETTS REGISTER, fo 1347 
Just published and for sale 
23 W & S B IVES, Stearns bnildina. 

CHOOL BOOKS, of all kinds, in good and strong 
K_? bindings, and the latest editions, constantly for sale 
at the lowest prices, by G. CREAMER, 

mch 6 . 151 Essex st. 

DECEIVED THIS DAY, at No. 2 Allen’s Build 

of every 
Leather, I 
Common i 
and Dratig 

ENG IN 
most reasonable terms. 

CHURCH CUSHIONS, of all kinds and 
at the shortest notice. 

T. T. has on hand as good an assortment t 
be found at any other establishment. 

A good article of Neats Foot Oil, constan 
Danvers, June 7, 1845. ly 

151 Essex Street.Lynde Pi 
(A few doors Fast of the Must 

GEORGE CREAMEl MESPECTFULLY informs his i 
the public that he has taken the abi 

furnished the same with a complete assortn 
SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS, JL7 

ACCOUNT BOOKS; 
together with a select stock of 
Fine and Staple Stationery, Cutlery, 

Fancy Goods, 
(All of which will be sold at a fair advance 

School Bonks. 
o the latest editions, in 
good substantial bindings. 

Bibles. 
Quarto. Octavo, Pew and 
Pocket Bibles, in great vari¬ 
ety and at very low prices. 

Blank 
Lepgers, Jourr 
ord. Meinorani 
Books, very cl 

Account B 
pattern, made 
shortest notice 

Nautical 
Navigators. Prayer <5f Hymn Books. 

of all kinds used by the dif- [Log Boobs. Jo 
ferent denominations, and of *naes an(* a com 
ths latest editions. 

Law and Commercial 

Blanks. 

nient of 
err. 

fleann 

Pap 

_§LH/ ing, a fresh assortment of new arid interesting 
BOOKS, among which are :—Willis’ Poems, with a 
likeness of the author—Poems by Mrs F. S. Osgood— 
“Ladies’ Casket,” an elegant gift book— “Friendship, 
by a friend to Youth-.”—a variety of Toys, Song 
Books, Alphabet Cards, $-e. &c. 

Also—just oat of the press, the ClWreck of the 
Glidef a true narrative of thrilling interest to the 
citizens of this vicinity, as three of the most promi- 

Defds,BiJlSorLaiiI,g,Hand“'fSe?eS 
Paper, at the lo 
jprices; Note, 

ifests. Shipping Papers, etc. 
on good paper and at low 
prices. 

ous for any term of time, from one month to five years, at i and subsequent Captivity were our own townsmen and 
the customary rates. 

J. C, PERKINS, Pres’t, 
A. Brooks, Secrv. 
may 30 W. D. NQRTHEND, Agent for Danvers. 

| neighbors. 
Call and see. 
sept 2u 

Also, a supply of colored Pencils, of different de¬ 
grees of hardness, and which come much lower—for 
sale, at wholesale and retai 1, at the new Bookstore, 

mch 20_ 151 Essex street, Lvnde Place. 

FRENCH DRAWING PENCILS. Another in” 
voice of those celebrated Pencils from the man" 

ulaetory of Despray, Guyot & Co., Paris, of different 
degrees of hardness, just imported, and for sale by 
the gross, dozen or single, at the Book and Stationery 
Store of W. & S. B. IVES, 

melt 20 Stearns’Building. 

FRENCH POCKET BOOIvS A fine assortment 
of beautiful French Pocket Books, of different 

sizes, very neat and durable, for sale cheap by the 
dozen or single, by W. ([- B. 1YES, 

mch 20 Stearns* Building. 

fe^CHQQL BOOKS of all the different varieties used 
U7 lu the Schools, and of the latest editions—boundi f' 
the most substantial manner—constantly on hand and for 
sale on reasonable terms, at W. & S. B. IVES’ 

Book and stationary Store, 
mch 6 232 Essex st. 

Watch and Clock Repairing. 
^ HE subscriber would inform the citizens of Dan 

vers and vicinity, that he has established him 
self at 

No. 2 ALLENS BUILDING, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Watch and Clock 
Repairing business, and hopes by strict attention to 
business, and doing his work well, to merit a share of 
patronage. N. CONANT. 

N.B- JEWELRY REPAIRED, and a good 
assortment of WATCH GLASSES, constantly on 
hand. 

South Danvers, Aug 30,1845. 

HOWITT’S POEMS—Being No. S, 
of Wilev & Putnam’s Library, just published and 

lor sale by G. CREAMER, Lynde Place. feb 20 

RULERS AND SLATES. A fresh supply of the 
best Slates in the market, of various sizes, for sale 

cheap at the New Bookstore, 151 Essex st. 
mch 6 G. CREAMER. 

HE PRE-ADAMITE EARTH.—Contribu¬ 
tions to Theological Science, by Juo. Harris, D D., 

author of‘Great Teacher, &c. Just published and for 
sale by GEO. CREAMER, Salem. feb 20 

COAL. COAL. 
(EACH MOUNTAIN It. A. COAL, from the 
Delaware Coal Company, a well known and 

uperior article, of $ie various sizes. 
White Ash SCHUYLKILL COAL, of various sizes, 

prime article. 
LEIGH COAL, a prime article for furnaces and stoves 
MlDLOTHTAN'’COAL, fori Smith's use. a prime article. 
Also—WOOD, BARK, LIME and HAY. For sale 

by JOHN DIKE, 
july 21 27 Water stret. 

l EALS FOR DEEDS. 
7 inch 13 

A supply received by 
J. P. JEWETT & CO. 

PERIODICALS. 
R. L. CHANDLER is Agent for the follow 
ing Publications, and would respectfully solicit sub 

scripticns:— 
Graham's Monthly Magazine 
Godev's Lady’s Book 
Columbian * £* 
Arthur’s Monthly Magazine 
New York Illustrated i£ 
Democratic Review- 
Whig “ , 
Eclectic Magazine 
Lady’s National Magazine 
Sears’ Pictorial '*i 
Littell’s Liviving Age 
Knickerbocker, New York, 
New England Family Magazine 
Robert Merry's Museum 
Family Circle 
Symbol, or Odd Fellow’s Magazine 
Lady's Garland 
The Artist of America,25 cents per No. 
Horticultural Magazine, Hovey’s, 
Christian Parlor Magazine 
Law Reporter 
New Library of Law and Equity 
Mother’s Magazine 

“ Assistant 
New Englander, Quarterly, 
Hunt’s Merchants' Magazine 
Sailor’s Magazine, Monthly, 
He also receives subscriptions for the following 

and has for sale single copies:—• 
Olive Branch, Weekly Bee. Uncle Sam, Yankee, Street 

er’s Weekly Star, Flag*of the Union, N. Y. Weekly Her- 
a*d> Tribune, Mirror, Emporium, Morris’s Nation,-ll'Press 
Philadelphia Saturday Courier, London Pictorial Times 
and Illustrated News’ Glasgow Engineer's Magazine. 

Mr. G. will attend to any orders lor Binding BOOKS 
ud P.&.KE2? ESXjUTS with promptness. 

S3 GO 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 GO 
5 00 
5 GO. 
2 00 
2 00 
6 00 
5 GO 
1 50 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 

3 CO 
2 00 
3 00 
7 00 
1 00 
1 00 
3 00 
5 00 
1 50 

S.DODGE. 

DR. J. A. ROBINSON. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

SALEM, ■ 
7“OULD respectfully give notice that he has 
r removed from his old stand, oposite the City 

Hall, to No 20 Washington street, recently occupied by A 
E. Phillips, where he is ready to perform all operation in 
Dentistry, in a most thorough and work-manlike manner 

His experience and success in inserting whole sets eith 
er by atmospheric pressure or springs, enables him to furn¬ 
ish them at rates which cannot fail id suit those in want- 
of an article of superior quality. t!*1 

His method of inserting Teeth, both singly and on plate 
with or without Gums, has been Found to be satis factory and 
successful as combining beauty of finish and adaptation, 
with all the requisits of mastication and articulation. 

Particular attention paid to filling Teeth so as to render 
them serviceable for many years, and also to the regulatio 
of Children’s Teeth 

Cards, 
Constantly on hand a com¬ 
plete assortment of Perkins 
& Mann’s Enamelled, Stylo- 
grapliic, Pearl Surface and 
Colored Cards, fur sale at 
the manufacturers prices. 

Envelope. Cart 
and Fancy Papt 

Sled Pens c 
Gillott’s, Herts1 
all the popular 
day. Quills of 

IN 
The best qualii 
Blue and Red 

Cutlery and Pencils. 
Rodgers’s, Crook’s and other IP!1,? P 
manufacture of Desk, Pen l^ot^e or measu 
and Pocket Knives, Razors 
and Scissors. Also, superi¬ 
or American Cutlery of the 
Waterville manufacture.— 
Gold and Silver Pencils in 
great variety; common Lead 
Pencils of all qualities. 

Printing an 
Orders for 

Binding of ever 
received and ej 
neatness and de 

I 

oi Children’s Teeth. 
N. B. For sale as above, a first rate article of TOOTPI 
POWDER. - jan 31. 

TO EVERY VIOLIN PLAYER I THE AMERICAN VIOLINIST. This splen¬ 
did instruction Book for the Violin has already 

passed through, two editions—it is without doubt by Jar 
the most thorough work for the Violin ever published iu 
this country. The Evening Traveller thus speaks of it: 

"J. P- Jewett & Co , have just published a complete sys¬ 
tem for the Violin by J, F. Hanks, in a handsome quarto, 
of over a hundred pages. It is probably the most com¬ 
plete woik of the kind in print. The sheets have been 
corrected with laborious care by an accomplished violinist 
and the utmost pains taken to make the work perfect Ip 
the appendix will be found the whole of Otto’s celebrated 
and now very rare,.treatise on the construction, preserva. 
Don, repair and improvement of the violin.” 

Published and for sale, wholesale and retail, bv JNO 
P. JEWETT & GO., 23 Cornkill, Boston, Booksellers 
Row, and 100 Esses si Salem. 

Miscellaneous and Fancy Good 
Pocket Books; Card Cases, Hair Brushes; 1 

fer cups, Letter Stamps; Gunter’s Scales; Sai 
all articles usually found with Booksellers. 

|~kJA share of patronage solicited. 
Salem,Dec 26, 1346. 

YE GLASSES. Double and single E 

just received al the New Store, No. 
street, Lynde Place. WILLIAM AR< 

Feb G 

AT W. & S. B. IVES’ BOOKSTI 
Mahomet and Saludin. Pope and Pagaj 

cal Converse. The Menageries. Illns 
or Busby. Mansion of Happiness. Mr 
Cards. Game of States, or who’ll be P 
Characteristics, by Mrs Tuthill. Master h 
his pupil. Young Traveller. Punch’s 
Destiny. Game of Heroes. Bobem 
Girl. Game of Kings. Cards of the M 
Merry Cards or the poor old Soldier and ’ 
Scripture History. Illustrated and Amusing 
Punch’s What d’ye buy. Game of Amei 
and Glory. Game of' English Blood Roy a 

For sale by W. & S. B. IVEi 
_Stearns ’Building 

CENTS per hundred. Good Lei 
opes, at the above price, also. Car 

ter Envelops, of all sizes and qualities at 
GEORGE CREAME! 

New Bool 
mch 6 Lynd 


